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ANOTHER  NEW  SERIAL. 

We  shall  commence  in  the  next  num- 

ber of  Harpers  Il'i./'v  tlir1  publication  of 
a  new  Serial  Stnry  of  American  Life,  en- 
titled 

Stye  Neu)  partner 

"  CLIWGHAM  h  CO.,  BANKERS." 
liv  FITZ  HUGH  LCDLOW,  ESQ., 

This  story  will  be  illustrated  by  John 
McLenan,  Esq. 

We  commenced  in  No.  152  the  publi- 
cation of  ft  new  Serial  Story  by  Wiliue 

Cou.ras,  Esq.,  entitled 

Stye  tofJinon  in  toljiic ; 
which  is  illu-liaicil  cNjnv;-]y  \'<>r  diis jour- 

nal by  Jons  McLenan,  Esq. 

The  publication  of  the  delicious  Story 

•f  American  Life, 

©rumps, 
by  Georoe  W.  Curtis,  Esq.,  with  Hop- 

pin's  Illustrations,  was  commenced  in  No. 

119  ol  Harper's  Weekly. 

As  Harper's  Weekly  is  electrolypcd,  wc 
can  supply  the  back  numbers  from  the 

commencement  to  any  person  who  sends 

us  the  monby. 

■ 

zena  in  Mexico,  fur  which  the 

jiower  at  the  cn[.iin!  refuse--  i. 

p.V, 

nmrn,  in 

faction ;   secondly,  tho  insccu 

property  in  iv  rciailila  cunstitu 
uottmlury  of  the  Lnitcd  State 

tlie  asstinied  u  illiiiene--'  ot  the .ll.fl 
Mexico— who  arc  said  to  eons 

ot'  the  population— to  sec  law 

ud  0 

tahlishcd  by  the  aid  of  Unite 

drawn  from  tlicm  is  sound.     I has long  been 

!..,<■ 

Mexico. 

T!i:it  euuutrv  cxlnlits  llie  ,-i 
speetaele of  a  nation  entirely  disoraani 

two  regular  governments  in  11 

•xlcn 

-the  gov- 

lie  Ims  nothing  to  do 

loans,  outrageous  e» 

rme.  Tho  Juarez  gov- 
istorus  duties  at  Vera 

in  silver;  and  similar  exploits  have  been  per- 

formed by  the  Governor  of  Sonorn.  Life  is  as 
insecure  ns  property.  We  illustrated,  only  the 

other  day,  the  assassination  of  Ormond  Chase, 

ntt  American  citizen,  by  order  of  General  Mar- 

ques: ;  the  massacre  of  the  Americans  at  Tncu- 

baya  was  also  illustrated  i<;  tin-  jnuni;-,l.  livery 
mail    from    Mexico    brings   accounts   of  some 

prisoned,  and  robbed  by  one  or  other  of  the 
parties  in  power.  Meantime,  as  usual  when 

civil  w:-.r  rages  (lie  laws  arc  silent.  Banditti 
scour  every  road  in  the  republic.  It  is  impos- 

sible to  travel  from  Vera  Cruz  to  Mexico  with- 

out being  robbed  once  or  more  :  equally  impos- 
sible to  obtain  any  satisfaction  from  the  author- 
ities, or  to  take  any  vengeance  on  the  robbers. 

money  which  citizens  of  the  United  States  have 

advanced  for  the  prosecution  of  various  enter- 
prises is  cither  lost  or  gravely  jeoparded.  Our 

frontiers  are  unsafe- ;  on  the  Rio  Grande,  Cor- 
tinas  and  his  bandit3  besiege  Brownsville ; 
American  citizens  in  Arizona  arc  constantly 

molested  by  Mexican  marauders  from  Sonorn — 

murdered Mexicans 

In  a  word,  there  is  ample  causo  for  war  be- 
tween the  United  States  and  Mexico.     But  if 

avenge,  civilization  and  good  neighborship 

would  still  impose  on  the  United  States  the 
duty  of  doing  what  in  them  lay  to  restore  peace 

and  order  to  distracted,  disorganized  Mexico. 
We  have  pictured   that   country  as  it  is. 

;  is  no  remedy  but  a  f 'urchin  ordination, adical  trouble  in  Mexico  is  that  no  Gov- 

mt  has  the  means  to  support  itself  and 
mil  its  enemies.  The  Church  has  seized 

icb  of  the  productive  properly  of  the  coun- 

;  I:  !':  i 

there  is  of  course  very  1 

.!■!.[    ha-  li    I'll 
•  foreign  trade,  and 

itained.      Santa  Ann 
contrived  to  maintain  himself  for  a  longer  period 

than,  usual  by  selling  territory  to  the  United 

States,  and  supporting  an  army  with  the  pro- 
ceeds of  the  sale.      Every  other  Mexican  chief 

has  gone  to  pieces  on  tho  inevitable  rock — want 
of  money.     There  was  at  one  lime  a  hope  that 
Miramon,  who  is  a  young  man,  not  devoid  of 

ability,    would  realize  his    position,   turn   the 

tables  on  the  Chinch,  which  raised  him  topow- 
Comonforts  example  by  seizing 

jgh  Church  property  to  support  an  army, 
he  seems  to  have  lacked  noire;  hence,  ho 

only  suffers  the  porin  of  entry  to  remain  in 

Ltify   the  M'Lanc  Treaty,    and  Congre-s 
t  upon  t!i(j  i  commendations  of  the  Mes- 

rmis  so  high  that  the  Republicans  in 

our  history  the  Democrats  are  the  only  part] 

that  has  ever  had  a  foreign  policy.  The  Fed' cralists,  the  Whigs,  and  the  Republicans  hav< 
always  fallen  short  of  the  requirements  of  tin 

respect:  however  sound  man] 
. I  -  ■  i ;  i  ■  s .  it  i. 

crcfore,  that  the  wise  and  prudent  i 

Mexico    mav 
which  case  ci 

will  Millr  not. 

President  with   regard 

d  to   no  practical   result— in 
nation,  peace,  law,  and  order 

OUR  NATIONAL  BANKRUPTCY. 

By  the  showing  of  the  Secretary  of  the  Treas- 

ury the  income  of  the  United  States  falls  short 

of  the  expondituro  by  thirty  millions  of  dollars. 

iy  tor  the  service  of  Government.      How  long 

this  to  Inst? 
The  United  States  are  the  only  country  in 

ic  world  whose  income  is  dependent  on  the 
.  and   Unci 

piarely  and  fairly  by  taxing  their  people  hou- 
rly for  the  expenses  of  Government.  Our 

nanciers  have  never  had  the  pluck  to  face  tho 

uestion,  and  to  say  to  the  people  of  the  United 

■.  sixty  million  Govern- 

Tbe  President, 

getting  on  with  the 
cnuc,  recommends 

ourselves  to  pay  i 

i  impossibility  of 

deficiency  of  rev- ase  in  tho  tariff. 

No  such  measure  will  be  adopted  by  Congress. 

An  average  duty  of  I '»  per  cent. — as  levied  by 
the  tariff  of  1857 — is  quite  ns  much  as  people 

ought  to  pay  on  the  goods  they  reqnirc  from 
abroad;  and,  besides,  the  slavery  question  lias 

for  the  present  so  completely  eclipsed  the  tariff, 

that  there  is  very  little  chanco"of  the  latter  be- 
ing seriously  considered. 

There  is  a  great  name  in  store-  for  the  finan- 
cier who  shall  have  the  courage  and  the  sagac- 

ity to  undertake  a  thorough  reform  of  our  finan- 
cial system,  so  ns  to  render  the  public  revenue 

independ' 
f!-tc?ii;!-ions  at  trade.    Soon- 

REMBKANDT  PE  ALE'S  "COURT 

OF  DEATH." l.r.-u^!:i  e.i-i  :i  ha-  <  ii  t.i'.  :n_'  uf  Rembrandt  Peale'a 

if  [SIS  [LlJDflMiEi, 

It's  really  dreadful!    'Hi 

Poor  Deacon  Dot 

Timothy,  or  any  1 

■H„.  ].;,„:, i,  nil  r|„- i:.,;h  ,i,<mt  They  Say.    The 

r   -|,   !i:ivi.  a  prove!,  that  Tli<  y  Say  is  ,i  lh,  ; 
nd  thu  French  are  right.     This  sly,  malicious,  in- 

f  They  Say  reject  at 

■  liml  it  uiilriilv 

II  over  with  sus hor  thing  altogel 

Milling  poison  from 

niption,    ami    .-lowly    im>l    in;  ,-teriou-ly    w 
and   did,  what   a  criminal  the  nion  woul 

he  would  he  scorned  through  hi-torv  ! 

reallv  I s-._ 1 1 .- 

i  really  ill-- iVi'in  t'cliind tilling  death  for  tlic  busy  men  and 
lovely  children.    They  Say  is  a.  mi 
ulii.  '.:  ci  i  \  and  ji   .[■  nsy  stab.     It 

which  is  lighted  by  a  slow  match  from  a  distance, 
and  exploits  only  after  the  criminal  who  puts  the 

fire  to  it  has  escaped.     "They  Say"  is  an  anony- 
iii"i-.-»  letter,  spoken,  not  written. 

several  years  he  has 
3  separate  carol,  but  1 

longs  peculiarly  (o  the  season  and  its  associations, 
and  of  which  wc  get  the  most  delightful  glimpses 

■  ■:.  |-  .  ..:  rick  wide  which  describe  the 

Christmas  revels  at  Dingley  Dell.  It  is  a  spirit 

as  anti-Puritan  as  the  music  of  the  Miserere  ;  and 
ns  characteristically  English  as  plum-pudding  and 

ale.  It  is  a  broad  p,cnialily,  manifesting  itself  ex- 
ternally in  good  cheer;  and  pictures  of  overflowing 

hampers  and  rosy-cheeked  maidens  and  eager  chil- 
dren and  muffled  coachmen  and  village  churches 

hung  with  green,  all  belong  to  it,  and  nil  recall  its 
im.iL'e  when  they  are  seen. 

periodical  with  a  group  of  well  known  friends,  and 

they  ponr I'M 
Weekly  Las  republished  i nself  introduces  the  serif 

with  several  feliciioits  strokes  of  humor.  His  own 

contributions  are  the  airest  and  most  fanciful,  like 

the  ringing  of  fairy  chimes.  The  little  sketch  of 
the  hoy  Calif  Haroun  is  as  exquisite  as  that  of 
the  two  children  who  were  married,  in  the  series 
of  two  years  ngo.  The  delicate  blending  of  the 
broadest  imagination  with  the  most  ludicrous  and 
limiting  actuality  of  which  the  impression  is  an 
inevitable  pathos,  shows  how  true  and  lovely  a 

genius  it  is.  Mrs.  Gaskell's  story  is  a  homely 

domestic  tragedy,  full  of  power  and  skill.  Sala's 
is  exceedingly  humorous,  a  capital  conceit  of  an 

.ill..;  e Npi-n.it ion.,  ami  Ad-daide  l'mclcr's 
i  the  love  t. ile  l>y  a  nut  her  woman's  hand, nt  the  Christmas  circle  and  series. 

.  j-.i-t  enough  incoheroucy  to  carry  out 
f  a  Twelfth  Night  picnic  in  the  old 
ouse.  The  ghosts  come  gliding  out  of 
,  and.  Id.''  all  other  ghosts,  are  im  spirits 

I     ■-  ,r.  ...lien  nielaln  liely,   always 
facts  of  private  history. 

.  ;  i   rty  sprinkling  of  company  In 

ilkers,  who  wore  a  Whig's  green at  bis  breast,  was  a  young,  comely 

air  was  unconsciously  severe,  and 

ii v  which  contained  nialruns  arid  maids, 
hose  ineinl'Cis  called  upon  him  to  help  to 
.-scort ;  for  it  was  not  altogether  safe  for  a 

women,  unless  well  guarded,  to  traverse 
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so,  in  place  of  unfolding  his  parts  in  paying  berth. 

he  kept  glaucing  aside  at  her  .-is  she  tripped  by  hi: 

found  time  and  inclination  to  do  to  other  young 

women,  lie  began  to  wonder,  Puritan  as  he  was, 
what  deep  feelings  tilled  the  heart,  or  high  princi- 
].|  -  swayed  the  Bpil i  bright,  fragilo  piece 

Patience  was  singu! 

eldcr9  were  well-meaning,  l.ut  coinmoapl  ice  and 
easy,  and  the  young  were  very  thoughtless  and  a 
little  selfish,  and  at  the  same  time  as  guileless  in 
their  faults  and  follies  as  lads  and  lasses  can  be  in 
this  evil  world. 

Mrs.  Patience  had  the  loveliest  bow  of  a  rosy 
mouth,  and  a  pair  of  the  most  strangely  scnsiblo 

gray  eyes.  She  wore  the  modest  apparel  of  a  mer- 

chant's daughter,  the  disencumbered  feet,  the  tuck- 
ered throat,  the  head-dress  for  a  covering;  but, 

granting  Mrs.  Patience's  crimson  and  white  colors, 
and  her  patterns  were  perfectly  decorous,  she  sport- 

ed a  fan,  which  Master  Harris  deemed  frivolous, 
and  she  prattled,  which  was  a  far  more  hopeless 
and  heinous  evil.  She  told  him  of  the  difficulty 
sho  had  found  in  crossing  the  Strand  and  Snow 
11  ill  nfter  tin-  1 
ever  went  a  ji 
which  Holbtirn 

they  were  only 
I .i.ii.lnii  would  s 

i  asked  1 

renowned,  though  sure 
n  private  gardens  now. 
confined  fur  young  folks 

who  must  have  pl.iy.  and  plain  folks  who  h.i.l  do 

to  the  Mad  an  I  tin-  Kmj  •  dinks,  ami  b-r  fathers 

iicamnl  of  tin'  wild  cuiir.i-i  -.  i.n'  f..r  her  p  .it  siu> 
was  nut  atlright-  1.  Wb.it  could  they  fay  to  her? 

i'h,  n  v..  u'd  l.ut  take  oil  il.eir  b..l>  and  laugh,  and 
tlnlk'ii^e  b'T,  and  .-be  wuiil  I  courtesy  and  run 

nv.iv,  and  if  they  gave  chase,  she  was  fit  ft  of  f.,o-_ 
and  would  soon  escape  them. 

Master  Harris  Lout  Ins  eyes  on  the  groind,  and 

r.-kcl  his  jod-mem.  was  this  link-  I  .--  -..  -i-i-ly  or 
so  unprepared  for  offenses,  or  was  she  bold  ? 

Of  a  sudden,  as  the  staid  young  vendor  oi knowl- 
edge mused,  they  were  mot  by  ;i  sudden  outcry  in 

the  streets— a  load  and  riotous  u..i*oir  w  ln,!i  it  was 
scarcely  possible  for  quiet  women  to  fie,  and 

which  even  comprised.  coiir..:_"  ui^  met',  might  b  n  ■« 

i  excus'ed  for  shrinking  from  i '  "1  who  heard  the  t 

liddle  class,  overcoming  them  by  sheer  force  of 

y  their  fierce,  unholy  caresses. 

d:nce  before  it  ha been  tried.  Mr-.  Patience,"  said 
Harris,  reproving her,  bluntly  bu 

geinlv,  1'...)'  the shuddering  girl  touched  his  manhood. 
Patience  hung her   bead.      '1 

meant  to  defy 

them  in  broad  day,  and  plenty  o 
they  only  after  th ir  morning  ,.li-.i ghts.      Indeed  I 

nt  bo  nnj.-ln.ilv 
Scourers  are  abroad  in  tie;  dusk and  the  greater 

ufe  under  their 

"  Nay,  I  have  no  objection  to  3 our  horror  with- 
1  should  be  rash 

and  forward,"  ob crved  Harris,  , iihout   delaying 

to  ascertain  whet 

an  decipher  Iri n  where  I  stand 
that  the  whole  br 

whom  Dr.  Late ,  or  Dugdale,  or 
Turberville,  may gs  witli  the  Tope 

1  the  devil,  and whom  they  thus 

bound  along  the kennel  to  pris n  and  to  iudg- 
5  Harris  looked  gloomy  and  op- 

Patience  Chi-well,  takincr  comfort  for  her  own 

safety,  honor,  and  happiness,  gl nced  up   in  bis 

Alas! 

j  ducked,  to  be  branded, 
be  hung!     Dear,  good  £ 

>ineii  who  are  not  undone,  wilt  thou  not  speak  0 

In  proportion  as  Harris  bated  and  waged  wai 

powerfully  affected   by  th 

young  girl's  trembling,  spontaneous,  can 

'■li-  would  have  demanded  of  him.  at  a 

ll1'1"  gue  :■„■,!,  Tie  was  force- 1  to  expbi' 
lh.it  he  could  net  abandon  her,  no  light 
1  h '; ' '     ;l   nio.1,-^1,  inevperiem  i.-d   girl,  to    Ira 

<<">  ■">>■  other  pia-.m,  wkik-ver  their\--.tr 
lll>    ■''l|.-'1"    >"oie.:    aiel    arm    cmld    avail 

risk  t 

Cuy's  •  il-K-, 
Locv,  ami  a 

To  those  ̂  

clouded  ;   he  Wat 

tinge  of  gloom  i t  temper,  and  the  harsh- 

'■;■•.   except 
lil   lip  with 

So  Harris  fell  into  an  error;  was  nervously, 

sedulousl)'  attentive  to  his  wife's  comfort  and 

pleasure,  treated  her  to  no  "  wholesome  neglect," 
guarded  her  from  all  rough  but  invigorating 
shocks,  denied  her  reasonable  v,uik,  fatigue,  and 
disappointment ;  put  very  considerable  force  upon 

bis  natural  disposition*  and  education  to  procure 
for  her  flowers,  cates,  and  even  a  subdued  kind  of 

at  Master  ChisweH's,  Mrs.  Lucy's,  and  other  rel- 
atives and  friends  and  neighbors,  most  of  them  to- 

tally distasteful  to  him,  and  all  more  or  less  bur- 

i.hance  of  exemption. 

In  all  this  Harris  showed  himself  what  be  was, 

a  noble  and  self-denying  heart  with  a  remarkable 
aptitude  for  getting  rid  of  narrow  prejudices  and 
acerbities,  wdien  they  came  In  collision  with  the 
charities  and  tendernesses  of  his  daily  life  ;  but  he 

chio's  bold,  shrewd  blitbeness  in  compassing  and 

:■  Hani-  ordained  it.  >reretb 

1  atmo-pliere  provided  for  1 
1-  iumo.-t  i-m!  ,,f;er  lliai   H'u 

.vith  tears  of  envy — poor, 

nali/e  hcr.-elf.  ! 
She  would  bay, 
he  had   taught  1 

■elled     Path 

ing,  she  .  :..le  a  march  upon  Mrs.  Lucv- 
.1  little  of  ,-.  ,k,_-a  |.,1— .,e  .-he  beti.o 

her  g.y  I ....  K     hojM  front  .-heps  were  ih 
■ralics)  and  her  dainty  de-k.  1'aiieuc 
fast  with  a  1.0. !  ill. -n  of  ?np»,  left  a  me- 
-hv  bad  gone  alload  To  -ee  her  own  pe, 
u  .Id  be  hack  bjfuieiuglulall,  and  Mart. 
for  Lombard  Street. 

and  the  flavor  of  adventure  and  danger  as  flic 
walked  away  in  her  hat  and  mantle,  without  the 
mask,  which  the  court  ladies  adopted  largely  for 
no  creditable  purpose,  if  all  tales  were  true,  but 
with  the  old  decent  inufllcr,  in  remembrance  of 

her  husband's  scruples,  drawn  over  her  round  chin 
and  up  to  the  arched  mouth,  which  ought  never  to 
have  been  drawn  hard  and  still.  There  seemed 

already  many  people  abroad,  and  they  were  hurry- 
ing to  Chepc,  as  Patience  could  catch,  to  witness 

some  aggravated  instance  of  exposure  and  con- 
tumely by  command  of  the  lords  or  magistrates  of 

Patience  entered  Lombard  Street  in  good  spirits, 

passed  rapidly  through  her  father's  simp,  with  its 

sculptured  models,  like  the  figure-beads' of  ships, 

relation   tu  an   ill-jidg,,;    ,,,i,  ;  f, .-, ,  ,„  ,.  v.hah 

ell  had  taken  upon  him  to  make  in  Harris's 
jgs  with  the  Dissenters,  his  un- 

bending ways  to  Churchmen  and  courtiers.     How- 

lier  appearance  rather  ill  1 
ru  =  hed  lo  her  ■  hecks  w  he 
and  bewilderment,  her  mot 

and    wring    her    baud-,  and 

f  skirts  ;  and  little  round-eyed  Master 
■so  so  abruptly,  that  he  burst  half  the 
i  points,  which  he  had  just  tied  awry, 
I  her  in  the  most  perturbed,  incoherent, 

"  Oh,  Patience,  Patient 

you  might  have  wedded  t 
in  Surrey,  and  been  respt 

,  and  W-.r.l 

seen  in  Lombard  -Street  that  morning  for  Master 
Cbiswell  himself  to  be  suspected,  scued,  and  set 

in  the  stocks,  when  the  family  business  and  court 

interest— grossly  damaged  already— would  go  to 

sticks  and  staves,  and  they  would  all  perish." 
"And  j'our  poor  dear  sisters  unmatched,  Pa- 

tience," represented  her  mother,  piteously  and  re- 
proachfully. "Sirs!  how  their  fortunes  may  he 

wrecked  by  such  association  at  this  time." 
"  Better  unsnitcd  and  dashed  in  their  hopes, 

though  they  have  to  work  their  fingers  to  the  bone, 
than  buckled  to  enthusiasts  and  fanatics  !"  roared 
fki-will.   mi  . I  ■:.:  ly  . 

Patience  had  stood  dumb,  becoming  very  white 

and  very  cold,  but  with  her  grav  eyes  lightening 

speak  she  had 

c  gray 

1  clearing. 

"No  shame  to  any  one,  father!  Bcnjair 
Ilarris  is  not  framed  of  the  stud  which  creates 

famy.  No  fear  of  you,  father.  No  one  will  drer 
that  Benjamin  Harris  hath  borrowed  your  cot 

tenancc.  Nay,  now,  you  will  forgive  me  if  I  1 
rude.  I  will  not  stop  to  injure  my  sisters,  mothei 

Benjamin  c 
lid  Patience,  ns  she 

reets  again  with  all  the  speed  she 

t  her  imperious  bidding;  "  it  was 
sr  to  conceal  his  pains,  and  suffer 
ish,  but  now  that  he  has  done  me 

1  conquer  him." 

direct  road  to  Chepc,  pushing  her 

mob— uhvays  increasing,  and  al- 

with  expectation  and  perilous  ox- 

;  thoroughfare  rose  the 
ti7t 

enchorused  by 

There  rose  the  frame-work,  and  tl 
arm-chairs,  with  their  necks  faster 
collars,  sat  Harris  and  Janeways  (it approbation, 

e,   seated    in 
■  jail  they 

their  high-crowned  hats,  their  belts 

icir  rapiers  worn  to  defend 
cot-il.r,  .(;    hired    by    bo 

the  simple,  beautiful,  grand,  blue  summer  sky  con- 
trasting with  the  jumble  of  buildings  and  people, 

noise,  the  du-t  of  the  outrageous 

•  penance— fools  gaped  at  them, 

ions  men  mocked  at  them,  one- 

until  you  swing  at  Tybu 

'    mv  i       1  n        (rated  Harris,  bend- 
o  them,  and  -peaking  in  his  clear,  dis- 
.  melodious  iii  its  gravity,  "  we  wanted 

rrai-e-thc-Lord   of   i'rai-e-the-I.>evil  !" 
.ill,.,  foaming  furv  from  a  large,  swoll- 

igbguiemi  the  outskirts. 
l!:c  bin. on.-  ■lore  editor,  Sir  Roger,  no- 

l:i-    -'in   v..!,:/  ■  ■.    |,;:;    1,  u-.-rupu  loll  -ness, 

"  :  cliolar.-hip  and  --tylc,  ami  his  indecent 
ci  I-  bis   brow-beaten  foes.      Dorset  and 

limits   at   their   uiiphilo-i.j.hica  I,  unmag- 

f-r    in-    to   p 
S3  forward,"  said  Pa- Ile-class  apparel,  with 

■    Patience, 

U-alitv  of  all 

but  inflamed  and  pos- 

tices,  Hnkmen,  small 

Able  representatives  of 
V,   after  venting  sundry  scurrilous 

id  the  Puritans,  were 
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efforts    at    circumven 

tion  and  control. "My  dear  Belch, 

have  your  private  note 
but  I  have  not  yet  en 

ing  'em  through  their 

I  shall  not  begin  to 

forget  it  now,  and  I 

hope  to  make  the  De- 
lilah useful  in  the  cam- 

goslings  here,  more 
than    you    would    be- 

snid  Belch 

.1   liin.-JI' imvnnllv  ,- 
II.]   I.. ].]...] 

Abel' 

\V,.]I,     thru     ,. 
good, 

he 

.'..iitiniic.t, 

ii-in^  inf.. 

THUMPS. 
BY  GEORGE  WILLIAM  CURTIS. 

CHAPTER  XCIII. 

Mr.  Newt's  political  friends  in  New  York  were 

naturally  anxious  when  he  went  to  "Washington. 
They   had    cons 

"The  truth  is,  I  begin  to  be  sick  of  it,"  said 
General  Belch  to  the  calm  "William  Condor. 

That  placid-faced  gentleman  replied  that  he 
saw  no  reason  for  apprehension. 

"  But  he  may  let  things  out,  you  know,"  said 
Belch. 

"Yes,  but  is  not  our  word  as  good  as  his," 

"Perhaps,  perhaps,"  said  General  Belch, 
dolefully,  as  he  remembered  the  little  paper  of 

Bit  Belch  and  Condor  were  forgotten  by  the 
representative  thev  had  sent  to  Congress  when 
he  once  snuffed  the  air  of  Washington.  There 
was  something  grateful  to  Abel  Newt  in  the 

iiucrmiiiL's  of  selfishness.  In  cv- 

3ti-o|mlis  conscience  is  out  of  fash- 
cinne  to  Washington  in  the  mood 
Yet  it  was  a  conspiracy  of  which 

;  conspirator,  and  he  smiled  as  he 

He  hoodwinked  all  Belch's  spies.     The  Hon- 
orable Mr.  Ele  could  never  ascertain  any  thing 

covered  that  the  report   noon  the  Grant  was  to 

i  lodging.     He  found 

lessly  that  Abel  saw  at  once  that  he  had  come 

f"i'  •■nih:  ii.-i-i  particular  purp ,,-<.:.  lie  offered 
his  friend  a  tumbler  and  a  cigar,  and  they  talked 
nimbly  of  a  thousand  things.  Who  had  come, 
who  had  gone,  and  how  superb  Mrs.  Delilah 
Jones  was,  who  had  appeared  upon  the  scene, 
invested  with  mystery,  and  bringing  n  note  to 
each  of  the  colleagues  from  General  Belch. 

"Mrs.  Delilah  Jones,"  said  that  gentleman, 

Kiny  Dunham.     She  appears s  the  widow  of  i 

the   Brazil  station.     You 
ts  from  each  other  about  o dear    friend 

To  Abel  Newt,  General  Belch  wrote:  "Mv 
dear  Newt,  t e  lady  to 

s  daughter 
burn  I  v.      She married   Captain   Jones   of  the 

money  ;  and "in:-;  to  \\  a-hiugton  to  taste  life 

knows?      Be 
fj  to  doff  t ic  sables,  perhaps,  who 

Uehl..h:      Y.urs  Belch 
Abel   New 

is  books  of 

Jones;    Brazil  station,"  he  said, 

needed." 

"I   guess    that    will 
fix  him,"  said  Abel,  as 

ttcr,  laughed,  folded  it,  and 

i  devious  path  at  length 
jf  his  visit,  and  hoped  t 

i  maiden  sword  in  the 

coming  fray.     When  ho  had  finished  the  care- 
less speech  which  had  cost  him  many  an  anx- 
hour  of  reflection  and  preparation,  and  upon 

He  said  no  more.     Mr.  Ele  shook  his  foot. 

"The  widow  will  do  a  smashing  business  this 

winter,  I  suppose,"  he  said,  at  length. 
"Likclv,"  replied  Newt. 

Mr.  Ele  retired,  for  he  had  learned  all  that 
his  friend  meant  he  should  know. 

'■  I).-  1  kn..v.  LVIih.hV"  hui-h.-.l  Abel  Newt 

to  himself,  as  he  said  "Good-night,  Ele." 
Yes  he  did.  He  had  followed  up  his  note  to 

General  Belch  by  calling  upon  the  superb  Mrs. 
Delilah  Jones.  But  neither  the  skillful  wig,  nor 
the  freshened  cheeks,  nor  the  general  repairs 
which  her  personal  appearance  had  undergone, 
could  hide  from  Abel  the  face  of  Kitty  Dunham, 

whom  he  had  known  in  other  days  when  sup- 
pers were  eaten  in  Grand  Street  and  wagons 

were  driven  to  Cato's.  He  betrayed  nothing; 
and  she  wrote  to  General  Belch  that  she  had 

disguised  herself  so  that  he  did  not  recall  her  in 

Abel  was  intensely  amused  by  the  espionage 
of  the  Honorable  Mr.  Ele  and  the  superb  Jones. 
He  told  his  colleague  how  greatly  ho  had  been 

impressed  by  her— that  she  was  really  a  fasci- 
nating woman  ;  and,  by  Jove  !  though  she  was 

a  widow,  and  no  longer  twenty,  still  there  were 
a  good  many  worse  things  a  man  might  do  than 
fall  in  love  with  her.  Ton  honor,  he  did  not 
feel  altogether  sure  of  himself,  though  he  thought 
he  was  hardened  if  any  body  was. 

Mr.  Ele  smiled,  and  said,  in  a  serions  way, 

might  do  rather  more  for  herself  than  her  em- 
ployers. He  brought  to  bear  upon  her  the  whole 

force  of  the  fascination  which  had  once  been  so 

irresistible.  It  was  like  a  blowpipe,  and  melted 
out  the  whole  conspiracy  against  him  without 
her  knowing  that  she  had  betrayed  it.  The 

point  of  her  i 
persuade  him 

levee  at  the  White  Holtse— ' 

is  to  he  reported,  and  favorably." 
Mrs.  Delilah  Jones  was  a  pretty 

to  be  constant  to  the  Grant  at 

,  then,  Mr.  Newt,"  she  said  to 

,   al-n,  bright 

representative 

served  that  Mr.  New 

disposed  to  chat.  Tin 
had  dined. 

"Our  bill,  Lady  Delilah?  Thank  you  for 
that,"  said  Abel,  in  a  low  voice,  nnd  almost 
pressing  the  hand  that  lay  upon  his  close-held 

"Would  ym 

throng  a  li 

Mrs.  Jones  looked  at  him  for  a  moment  with 

a  look  of  hone-i.  impiiry  in  her  eve-.,  lit-  own 
did  not  falter.  Their  expression  combined  con- 
ii.lvui ,-  i!j,,i  -,-e>-|.C'<  i. 
"May  I  then  ask,"  she  said,  earnestly,  and 

raising  her  other  hand  as  if  to  lav  it  imploring- 
ly upon  his  shoulder,  but  somehow  it  fell  into 

his  hand,  which  was  raised  simultaneously,  and 
which  did  not  let  it  ge— 

"For  my  sake  will  you  speak  in  favor  of  it?" 
she  asked,  casting  her  eyes  down. 

"For  your  sake,  Delilah,"  he  said,  in  a  mu- 
sical whisper,  and  under  the  rouge  her  cheeks 

tingled—"  for  your  sake  I  will  make  a  speech— 

puny  from  pressing  upon  them 

guests  smiled  as  they*     * 

before  the  days  of  "Personal"),  that  were  read 
with  profound  interest  throughout  the  country, 
that  the  young  and  talented  representative  from 

the  commercial  eni]ir .ii n m  ik1,j  llllT  i',ii-fi-ned  in-: 
reputation  as  a  squire  of  dames,  and  gossip  al- 

ready declared  that  the  charming  nnd  superb 
Mrs.  D-Ii-h  J-nes  would  ere  long  exchange 
that  honored  name  for  one  not  less  esteemed. 
When  Abel  returned  from  the  levee  he  threw 

himself  into  his  chair,  and  said,  aloud, 

"Isn't  a  man  lucky  who  is  well  paid  fordoing 

just  what  lie  meant  to  do?" For  Abel  Newt  intended  to  get  all  he  could 
from  the  Grant,  and  to  enjoy  himself  as  fully  as 

possible  while  getting   it;   but   he   hud   hi,  own 

I'o  make  a  telling  speech  upon  the  winning  side 
was  one  of  his  plans,  and  accordingly  he  made  it. 
When  ihe  hill  was  reported  ns  it  had  been 

drafted  by  his  friends  in  New  York,  it  had  been 

ranged  that  Mr.  Newt  should  catch  the  speak- 

er's • 
career  in  Washington  had  already 

—  •    -  known.     During  the  time 

he  had 
been  a  study  of  the  House,  and  of  its  individ- 

ual members,  as  well  as  of  the  general  character 
and  influence  of  the  speeches.  His  shrewdness 
showed  him  the  shallows,  the  currents,  and  the 

;  flats  of  dullness,  i 

whirl  in  the  currents 

up  and  went  down  out  of  sigh 
He  rose,  and  his  first  words  nrrcsted  atten- 

tion. He  treated  the  House  with  consummate 

art,  as  he  might  have  treated  a  woman  whom 
he  wished  to  persuade.  The  House  was  favor- 

ably inclined  before.  It  was  resolved  when  he 
sat  down.  For  he  had  shown  so  clearly  that  it 

in  which  patriotism  and 
feelings  and  only  a  mod- 

expense— were  all  one,  that  the  majority, 

of  their  ..in  le,  or  uhcthir  thev  Here  so, 

not  say  He  did  not  know.  '  He  did Why  had  |lC  !i;iU.-d  Gabriel  Bonnet  ni 
lie  only  knew  .hat  theie  remained  1  ui 
sibihty  ot  injury.     He  only  hesitated  i 

iccess,   socinl  prestige 

■■  "  i"i  ii  man  who  was  hull"  jm- 
bruted,  and  utterly  disappointed  and  worn  out. 

One  ihing  only  he  reallv  wanted.      1 1 ,■  v.anted 
money— money,  which  could  buy  the  only  plcas- 

"Look  here,  Delilah-  [  like  ibat  name  let- 
ter than  Kitty  j  it  means  something— you  know 

Belch.  So  do  I.  Do  you  suppose  a  man  would 

work  with  him  or  for  Jiim  except  for  more  ad- 
vantage than  he  can  insure  ?  Or  do  you  think 7  want   to  slave  for  t 

public?     God!  would  I  be  every  man's  ui»ircr? 

No,   Mrs.  «-"'-'-    *-—-     --»■'.■     - 

uld'l  beevei 

.  Delilah  Jones,   empl 

will  he  my  own  master,  and  yours,  and  in 
veivd  nmle  will  [,.,,[  i|)e  bills." 
The  woman  looked  at  him  iiapiii  inglv 

was  not  love  that  shone  in  her  cvc«.  bn 
was  fascinated.  She  was  a  willing  caj 

She  accepted  hin\  as  master. 
t  ioei.j..>   I 

said  Abel 

ruins 'uf 

now  as  tin 

looked  at  him,  and  s'aid,' 

coarse  beauty,  which  pleased  Abel 
fiery  liquor  gratified  his  palate, 

.     id  said, 

Abel,  what  are  we  to  do?" 
"To  be  happy,"  he  answered,  with  the  old 

iard,  black  li- lit  in  his  eyes. 

She  almost  shuddered,  as  she  heard  the  tone 

id  not  feel  as  if 
.    "To  bo  hap- 

:  fell  as  she  spoke  the  words.  Her 
;  ->een  a  long  one.  She  had  laugh- leal,  bin.  she  bad  never  been  ha)  py. 

\bel  from  old  days.  She  saw  him, 

n,  bloated  —  but  fascinating  still. 
■   magician   t<>  emijine    happiness    fay 

s  your  plan  ?"  she  asked. 

two  before  she  sn 

"And   then?" wonder  and  doubt  if 

"And    then    a    blissful 

MARRIAGE  BELLS. 
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).     "But  oh!    my  God!    my  God! 

mly  both  young  again!" 
spoke  with  pa.— ionaic  hiuicles-ness,  ami 

irs  dried  in  her  eyes. 
:r  in  tlie  evening   Mrs,    Delilah  Jones  :ip- 

[  ot  the  French  Minister's  hull, 
pon  the  whole,"  said  Mr.  Ele  to  his  part- 
I  Imve   never  seen  Mrs.  dunes  so  superb 

partner' Loked  at  the  widow  calmly,  and 
ici.1  tlie  skirt  '■'<■'  her  drc-s  ;h  she  auswer- 

And  she  glanced  deprecatingly  at  her  com- 

panion. 
"Oh,  if  /  could  ever  hope  to  arouse  your 

jealousy  !"  said  the  Honorable  Barabbas  Jaw- 
ley  Ele. 

They  passed  into  another  room.  And  others 
pnssed,  and  others.  The  bright  crowd  circled 
and  swayed.  But  Mrs.  Delilah  Jones  stood  fay 

the  mantel,  queen-like — so  the  rcpresentativ 

"Ma  foi!"  said  the  old  Brazilian  ]• mbassa- 
dor,  ns  he  gazed  at  her  through  his  glass,  and 
smacked  his  lips. 

"Tiens!"  responded  the  sexagenarian  repre- 
sentative from  Chili,  half  closing  one  eye. 

They  passed  on  also,  and  pouring  out  a  glass 
of  fiery  old  Madeira,  looked  gravely   at  each 

"'agli 

it  tiered    through    the    heavy 

■  youthful  /'.!/■!< ■/.■■'■   looked   enni'used.      lie 
■  to  look  calm  and  siipcrinr.  hut  the  Hon- 

'vely  belligerent orable  Mr.  Newt  had  i 

rou,  Sir.  for  my  remarks,"  said  t 

yon  inio-ti-.n  my  : 

"Have    you    any   authority    to   interpose   for 

"Yes,    Sir,"   replied   Abel,   pompously,   and 
with  Unliving  dignity. 

"In  that  case,  Sir,  I  beg  pardon,"  returned 
the  attache. 

Magisterial  gravitv.  shaking  his  head  majestic- 

ally. "Yes,  Sir.  Yes,  Sir.  Yes,  Sir,''  he  con- 
tinued, as  if  unable  to  stop,  and  evidently  un- 

aware of  what  he  w;f  assenting  to. 
The  crowd  left  him  still  shaking  his  head  un- 

steadily, and  the  attache  remarked  to  his  friend 
the  Secretary : 

"  Now  I'm  going  to  have  my  revenge  by  con- 
gratiilating  Mrs.  Jones." 

"When  that  lady  was  ready  to  go  she  asked Mr.  Ele  to  find  Iter  friend  Mr.  Newt,  whom  she 
had  promised  to  set  down  at  his  lodgings.  The 
gentleman  was  found  soundly  sleeping  upon  the 

sofa  in  the  supper-room ;  and,  assisted  by  the 

Honorable  Mr.  Ele  and  the  superb  Mi's.  Delilah 
Jones,  Mr.  Newt  reached  the  carriage,  and  was 
taken  home. 

All  night  the  snow  fell  softly,  building  of 
the  old  brick  city  of  Manhattan  a  city  of  mar- 
bio.  As  the  light  wind  touched  it  there  was  a 

low  rustling  sound,  as  if  of  conscious  happy 
life.     Lighting  on  the  roofs,  on  the  balconies, 

upon  which  the  sun,  rising  in 
en,  sparkled. 

And  the  eyes  of  Hope  \Ya 
Waring,  and  of  all  the  IViem: 

bridally  i 

he  earth  seemed  t 

In  Mrs.  Bt 

room  in  each  of  those  houses  something  was 

hidden — something   precious   for  which    every 
body  was  busy.  Yes  there  was  a  pearl  ready 
in  the  casket— a  bride  wailing  in  her  clonal. ir. 

departing  carriages.  They  met  at  the  door  of 
the  same  church,  and  there  were  such  greetings 
as  only  happy  weddings  see. 

Gabriel  Beunet   and   Edward  Wynne   shook 

E£ 

or   cheeks    gr 

sband.     Then  the 

g people  joy.    1 

",lh'koiy,^ 

fingers  upon  hi; 

Newt    was'  ie,t   i 

But  Eannv  Newt  and  Aunt  Mar 

thur  Merlin'  and  Mrs.   Simcoc    sa 
cheerful   at  the  l.ibV. 

"It's  all  your  doing,"  said  Mrs 
she  smiled  through  tears  up<ni  Law 

who  sat  beside  her.      '•  Y«.u  ;uv  i.lie  guilty  in. 
He  laughed  and  lnoked  demure.     But  J 

Waring  had  a  light  in  her   eyes  tin 

mark  ;  and  lli-pv  \Y:i\  ne,  tinning  to  Lawrence 
Newt,  smilingly  shook  her  head  in  agreement. 

He  filled  a  glass,  and  tapped  the  table.  Every 
body  slopped  and  looked. 

"I  will  give  a  toast  upon  one  condition,'1 said  Lawrence  Newt. 

"Name  the  condition,"  answered  Arthur. 
"That  nobody  shall  make  a  speech." 
There  was  laughing  u-eut  all  namd. 
"The  health,  then,  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Gabriel 

Bonnet,  and  Mr.  and   Mrs.  Edward  Wynne." 
Mr.  Arthur  Merlin  cried  "Hear,  hear!"  and 

■  New 

Gal.ri.  I 

"There 

mtt-r  1„it1) 

ned  to  Edward,  and  said: 

uldu't  have  been  any  reply,  or  we 

Not  at  all,"  replied  Edward. 

How  so,  Little  Malacca?" Because,    Sir,    vuii    are    the    older   married 
."  answered  Edward. 

By    at    least    fifteen    minute,,"    said    Hone 

;  dinner kindlii 
like  wit.  The  bright 

moon  shone  upon  th 
looked  out  of  the  w: fl-lmv    ;..iid    1 

Mr.  Beunet  sat  by  his  wife's  side  upon  the  old 
sofa.  Theysawtheir  children  before  them  mar- 

ried. Bin"  they  IVlt  themselves  like  children. 
Mrs.  Beunet  put  her  hand  in  her  husband's. 

"I  congratulate  you,  Sir,"  she  said,  softly, 
ivish  gll-teiiing  eyes. 

The  dreamy,   quivering  sweetness  lightened 

you  i  .-y 
ned  r 

(.''ul'.nuhu-, 

Messrs.  Harper  &  Brothers  have  just  pub- 
lished, in  a  neat  12mo  volume,  price  75  cents, 

"Self  Help;  with  Illustrations  of  Char- 

acter AND  Conduct,"  by  Samuel  Smiles,  the 
well-known  author  of  "The  Life  of  George  Ste- 

phenson." 

They  have  also  added  to  their  excellent  Library 
of  Select  Novels,  Misrepresentation,  by  Anna 

II.  Dairy,  author  of  "Eastbury." 
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'April.      lie  wa«  then  in.",,,;   .:..!,..!:. 

..odd  bnast,  though  ulreadv  beginning  ,, 

il>  "  l.ifc  of  «'.,-!:„.,.„, 

theme  ,|.r:.n;  up  with  lie.,:,  interest. 

cd  upon  the  reference  inado  in  this  ' 
neighboring  localities,  interesting  i 

!     Whnt  bright  prospects 
;  a  fato  !     What  a  worn- 

l  I  tnow  m /•«!■■"     Thrilling!     Ill: 

:  which  followed  Sir. 

,1  c,   f,o,n  Anic.ica-asplon 

(Hi,  if  I  could  sec  one  c.f  you: 

In   -li   thi<    mi:; 

the  bridge.     Poor  Autre.!     How  sad!     IV 

die!      1'.  or  fellow!" 
Suae  one  sp.aking  of  Scotland  as  a  mule 

Mr.  Irving  asked,  "  Ha 
h  preferable!  It  is  a 
ic  association?.  I  liked 

,  go  back  to  England. 

ad  his  volume  entitled  "The 
i;ir  with  tie  members  of  the 

eving  mo  closelv,  I  paused  befo 

s :  "The  food  dame  Tia  An- 
oi  the  plarc,  with  her  pretty 

-eyed    Dolores;"    Mateo   Xi- lic-rcelv  grasping  his  gun.      I  hi 
white  fi-jitluT ;   should  I  turn  n 

n.ta.,t.„.c,,d.l.,,;  o.oObnu- debating  the  horse  went  on  in 

•.ohm  ,!.  li-:J,t  ■.,-  <dd  and  fav< 

lluding  to  liis  •■  Alhanibr.i.' •Imii:-  in  -if icn:-,  in  «  1i.it  he  h.i 

proved  by  the  imagiri 

..:i-  in  loving  line  scenery part  of  t!:e  ruin  whi.h  u:,s  ,„ ,  upled  l,v  Tia  Anlo- 

is  vicinity.     I  don't  believe 
nia  nnilher  family,  and  in  ninth  1  had  previously 

"I'd  in  r.'.any  IC-pcrls  in  pi- had  iny  apartment s.      '1  he  go.ul  dame  was  .piite 
shook.  .1  at  my  removing  t.,  such  ini.eral  le  .p:ar- 
ters,  and  the  whole  family   were  horrified  at  the 

.".as  familiar  to  me  in  my danger  1  v,  as  placing  Iny  .elf  in.     Hat  I  was  not  to 

.     It  is  a  miserably  l.:..lv I  e  d.a erred  from  iny  purpose.     That  evening  tho 

it  all  gone;  nothing  left  of family  Joined  in  making  Hilar  leg. nils  of  the  place 
lis  f:  igl.r  tul   as  pns.iluV:   t   .Ic: .  ,1    nun  gmnuing 
V.allt-lud.lell  treasures,  and    ghostly   |i.,||.   ,,  being 

midnight  mutt,  rings,  were  -tiu:.ly  di.i'.t  i::,„u  to 
di-.u.d,.  me.  ifp.,-i':,lc.  in  in  pa.  :ug  the  in-U  in 
SO  fearful  a  place.     At  a  late  hour,  H-.hu,.  and 

',  ■  'in    larr.to.vn.   and   all married."  said  Mr   Irving  ]  n  cut  high-all.  |.  "with 
hood.      Where  Andre  was lighted  lanterns,  lei  the  way  ...  v.  y  nist.,,,.  apart- 

her  last  net  for  me,  placed  tho  sinnl 
hands,  and  Manuel,  with  extended  i 

the  £rcat  key  turning  in  its  rusty  loc 

:d  down  into  the  lit- 
spiritof  Lindaraxa, 

t   v.:.r  through.      Ik-   w..i   so   runsrifuti  >us, 

mind   that   it  was  right.       No  wavering; 

A:ol  t-verv  thing  c.unc  o.it  so  houoraMv  and  no- tiling's  art  for 

bly.     He  never  had  a  thought  about  the  future any  desire  to  | 

;.:.[.(■  .i.mr.:   ..f  thin.:-.        II  ■:    did    wlr.t    was    right 

opinion  of  posterity  what  it  might.      And  he  h  id 
Months  in  >■[■ 

i  n»:;iy  ma  jt  not  le  irn  hi-  |  1  ms.      lie  was  »  illjii:; Poor  fellow !  1 

world  that  he  mi-lit  do  right.      He  had  a  moit 
immense  correspondence,  and   in   nil  his  letters 

then;  13  not  a  word  al-mit  gloi  v  ;  tho  i  l-.i  doe-n  [ 
scorn  to  have  h  nl  a  plac-  in  his  in:nd.     And  such by  and  saw  th 
v.;-d'.in,  too,  ,.s  lo-  di-pbyo.l!   wonce:  li.l  "isdum!" 

A  frightened  l.ird  rustling  in  tho  bran,  hes  above 
were  easily  p. 

of  his  thoughts.     Tho  sunset  was  gone,  and  the The   questi 

i  Scottish  and  Amer- 

:  to  satUfy  ihc  villains. 
Shelden  —  he  that  wroto  '  Eighteen 

t  journey  among  the  mountains. 
i. ..I  a  great  time  packing  and  get- 

ving,  smilingly,  as  bis  features  tclax- 

jht  sunlight,  and  the  grass  nnd  (lowers iL 

nediatcly  forgotten,  and  I  was  glad  to 

i,  ,.i  n..i 

,.-.,!„■,,.      'ih 
h    I;.- I.  .m.l    I 

Port  St.  Mary's,  opposite  Cadiz.  "  Hall  was  skep- 
tical," said  Mr.  Irving,  "and  often,  at  night,  while 

the  sea  was  roaring  without,  would  talk  for  hours 
of  the  nnocrtaiuty  of  our  future  state,  of  his  doubts, 
and  of  tho  possibility  of  the  appearance  of  spirits. 
In  the  fervor  of  the  moment,  on  one  occasion,  he 

promised  most  vehemently  that,  if  he  should  die 
first,  and  he  could  come  to  me  from  the  land  of 

spirits,  ho  would  do  so.  Not  long  after  I  went 
to  Seville  to  make  arrangements  for  tho  winter. 
I  had  scarcely  arrived  when  I  received  word  that 

VIMt.iI      II 

lighting  the  vaulted  chamber,  cverv  thing  as 
had  been  when  we  had  spent  long  evenings  tall 

ing  together.  Those  conversations  returned  I 
mo  with  thrilling  interest.  I  remembered  tl 
promise  he  had  made  to  me.  I  was  intensely  e: 

cited,  and  [Mr.  Irving  vvhispcied  the  words]  /  /, 

Our  excitement  had  increased  with  the  strori 

of  his  baud,  showed  that  this  had  been  an  occasic 

of  uncommon  interest  to  him.  We  had  yieldt 

ourselves  to  the  magic  influence  which  he  infus( 
into  his  manner  of  relating  this  strange  inciden 
As  he  paused  we  were  each  ready  to  start  at  an 

unusual  sound,  and  almost  fan.  led  a  shadowy  for 
in  the  recesses  of  a  deep  window  whose  curtaint 

drapery  hung  in  heavy  folds  behind  him. 
It  was  a  positive  relief  when  he  spoke  agai: 

with  an  entirely  altered  tone  and  manner,  as 

wishing  to  check  the  onintii-n  whi<  h  lit-  had  allowc 

e  had  taken  us,  and  gave  us  several  fanciful  de- 
criptions  of  scenes  in  his  lire  abroad.     Among 

hem  was  a  gav  picture  of  a  horseback  ride  in  com- 
■any  with  the  Queen  of  Spain,  then  a  child. 
Speaking  of  his  long  absence  from  the  United 

iciuory  of  which  could   bring 

commercial  pursuits  be  had 

which  was  engaged  in  business  both  in  New  York 
and  Liverpool.  The  sudden  close  of  the  war  of 
1812  caused  great  reverses  in  the  financial  world. 'I  heir  house  suihreds 

ch  me.  It  was  all  wrong  ; 

le  and  then  another:  every 

n.     As  I  began  to  learn  the 

.-  wind  dial;  wind. 

■If,    l,,p; 

:;■]    ],..■,■■'<; 

ii  sleep  aga 
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,  Irviit.-  iK'vc-r  h'.-ld  the  uiitid 
;  if  it  had  hecn  possible,  I 
J  i '_-  ■  1  every  slurp  c  irn<  r  in  thr 

ig    niL'iii   sulV.-r   frnai   com  ;r '     -.-     •■[,      '-    •'     1^'I'"T    t   

h!reCmorVarhoul-!!Sk'l's't
.',ni[Iav 

ml  every  body  cm  talk  togc-thei 

ll.ierru.  ■•  being  made  I 

way,  to  what  he  had  written  previ 

"Sketch  Book,"  and  said:  "That  i 
trouble  in  England,  disgusted  mo  w 
and  drove  me  to  my  pen.  I  had  jus 

the  'Sketch  Book,'  when  I  received  n 
my  brother  William,  telling  me  ho  hai 

was  disappointed 
)uld  he,  and  that  so  t 

juths  I  couldn't  write 

ie  effort,  and  if  I  failed, 

As  he  left,  he  told  the 

■   '.'■•'   ""  i 

•n  fruit  has  been  garnered.  We 
umn  leaves  ere  they  are  faded  by 
I  by  careless  winds. 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
Br  TPTLKIE  COLLINS. 

HARTRIGIIT'S    NARRATIVE-Cortinaed. 

Half  an  hour  later  I  was  hack  at  the  house 
and  was  informing  Miss  Halcombc  of  all  that 
had  happened. 

She  listened  to  me  from  beginning  to  end  with 

"The  future  may  depend," I  su^-cste. 

"on 

It.       tt  is  1. 

probable  that  Anne  Calhcnc! may  sK.;i! 

ha-  tpokpn  to  me.     Ii  Miss  Fairlic — " niuiuc:ir, 

po-ed  Mi-s  Ilaleonibe,  in  her  i 

"Let  me  suggest,  then,"  I 

lost  decided 

man- 

'tlnt 

vnu  should  see  Anne  Caiherh 

all  you  can  to  win  her  confute re.      Fur  ii 

poor  creature  a  second  time,  as  I  have  mo 
happily  alarmed  her  already. Do    VOU    v, 

objection  to  accompanying  nic to  the  farm 
,o.:.-e 

his  message.     He  r 

housekeeper  had  gi 

waves  his  right  of  > 

informs  Mr.^artrigl 

I  folded  the  lettci 

:  object  to  he  gained  by  my  in t er- 
ic Catherick.    Is  there  no  doubt 

iud  that  the  person  who  confined 

lain  was  Sir  l'ercival  Girder"' 

the  person  to  assume  the  serious  responsi- 

i  a  private  Asylum,  I  think  you  said?" 

We  parted  for  the  night. 

After  breakfast  the  next  morning  an  obstacle, 
which  the  events  of  the  evening  before  had  put 

out  of  iny  uieiii'Mv,  inter;. ..-e, I  to  prevent  our 
proceeding  immediately  to  the  farm.  This  was 
my  last  duy  at  Limmcridge  House;  and  it  was 
necessary,  as  soon  us  the  post  came  in,  to  follow 

Miss  Halcombc's  advice,  and  to  ask  Mr.  Fair- 
he'-,  penuis-i-m  !•>  .-lnTTcn  nu  engagement  by  a 
month,  in  consideration  of  an  unforeseen  neces- 

sity for  my  return  to  London. 
Fortunately  for  the  probability  of  this  excuse, 

so  far  as  appearances  were  concerned,  the  post 
brought  mo  two  letters  from  London  friends  that 

ting  to  know  when  I  c 

first  step  on  the  dreary  journey  which  was  he 
fiith  to  separate  my  life  from  Miss  Fail 
seemed  to  have  blunted  my  sensibility  to  e 
consideration  connected  with  myself.  I 

dono  with  my  poor  man's  tmichy  pride;  I 

The 
Mi. 

ticular  morning,  was  such  as  to  preclude  all 
hope  of  his  bavin.:  the  pleasure  of  receiving  me. 
He  begged,  therefore,  that  I  would  accept  his 
apologies,  and  kindly  communicate  what  I  had 
to  say  in  the  form  of  a  letter.  Similar  messages 
to  this  bad  reached  me,  at  various  intervals,  dur- 

ing my  three  months'  residence  in  the  house. 
Throughout  the  whole  of  that  period  Mr.  Fair- 

He  had  been  rejoiced  to  "possess"  me,  but  had 
never  been  well  enough  to  sec  me  for  a  second 
time.  The  servant  took  every  fresh  batch  of 
drawings  that  I  mounted  and  restored  back  to 

his  master  with  my  "respects,"  and  returned 

empty-handed  with  .Mr.  I'.uih.  -  ••hind  .  ■  i;i|  1.- 
ments,"  "best  thanks,"  and  "sincero  regreta" 
that  the  state  of  his  health  still  obliged  him  to 

both    sides 

.vbich  of  us,  under  t 

turn  i"  Mi.  F.i 

"  Mr.  F.'iilie's  compliments  to  Mr.  Hart 
Mr.  Fail  lie   ;-  in  -re  surprised  and  disappo 

health)    by    M.'.'llartn-ht's    applied, .n 

Mhs  Malo'tube 

ii-iuii  that  my  pic-cmc,  alter  wj  at  had 
d  in  the  church-yard  the  evening  hc- 
gtit  have  the  effect  of  renewing  Anne 
k's  neiums  dread,  and  oi  rcndciii.g  her 
.illy    distrustful   of  the    advances    of    a 

"Anne  Catherick  is  g-nc,"  replied  Miss  Hal- 

"  Gone,  with  Mrs.  Clements.    They  both  left 

'•  All  that  Mrs.  Todd  knows  about  he 

I  know,"  Miss  Halcombc  went  on;  ' 
leaves  me,  as  it  leaves  her,  in  the  dark 
both  came  back  safe,  last  night,  after  t 

y.iii.  and  the-,  passed  the  fir.-i  part  of  tl 

s  alarming  kind,  on   the  da\   she  an 

■  farm  table,  ami  w  Ii u  Ii  -he  had  taken 

nmiite  or  two  before." 
•Does  Mis.  Todd  know  what  partial 

;e  in  the  newspaper  affected  her 

y?"  I  inquired. 
•No."  replied  Mi.-s  Halcombc.  "S and  bad  seen  nothing 

my  I 
age  I  opened  I  found  t 

paragraph  which  had.  • strangely  affected  Anne  Catherick;  and 
thought  I  saw  in  it,  also,  the  origin  of  the  1c 

ter  which  she  sent  to  our  house  the  nexf  day.* 
'•There  can  ho  no  doubt  in  cither  case.  Bi 

what  did  you  hear  about  her  second  attack  t 

'Mr.  Todd's 

'.'    They   h.-: 

,  and  tell  mcifanvth 

lcs.     lint    Mrs.  Todd's    household    affairs 

••'■    tneaiiiiij.  l-iipcc,  that  they  all  talked 

ir  you  to  speak  to  the  girl,  Miss  Ihdcombe,  as 

My  sng^c-timi  was  acted  on  the  moment  we 
etmnnl  to  the  hoi:-c.  Miss  Halcombc  led  nic 

mind  to  the  servants'  offices,  and  we  found  tho 
.:i  in  the  dain.  v.itb  her  sleeves  tucked  up  to 

your  father's 

'We 

•Yout 

Corner,  I  suppose?" 
"Yes,  miss." 
"  And  you  told  them  the  news  at  Limmcridge 

And  I'm 

taken  ill. 

it.,  ii.ghi 

Miie  nothing  was 

xpectcd  at  Limmcridgo 

:d  me,  by  a  look,  that 

mention  names  ?      Did  you  tell 

■  Perrival  Glyde  was  expe'eted  on 

—I  told  them  Sir  Tercival  Glyde 

"Oh  no,  no  barm.  Come,  Mr.  Hartnght; 
Hannah  will  begin  to  think  us  in  the  way  if  we 

interrupt  her  any  longer  over  her  work." We  stopped  and  looked  at  one  another  tho 

"  Is  there  any  doubt  in  your  mind  now,  Miss 

Halcombc  ?" 

"  Sir  Fercival  Glyde  shall  remove  that  doubt, 
Mr.  Harlright — or,  Laura  Fairlic  shall  never  be 

\-.\\  nppiouchcd  us  along  tho 

nd  then  advanced  to 

;eiitteman,  who  got  out 

ps  were  let  down.  Mr. 

-c  after  I  had 

laleoiuhe  the 
■  ir:esMon  of 

ll>  lawyel 

eit    he!,,. 
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from  my  introduction  to  Mr.  Gilmorc  ;  and  it  is 
but  fair  to  Iiim  to  add,  that  the  knowledge  I 
gained  by  later  and  better  experience  only  tended 
to  confirm  tliero. 

I  left  the  old  gentleman  and  Miss  nalcombc 
to  enter  the  house  together,  and  to  talk  of  fam- 

ily matters  undisturbed  by  the  restraint  of  a 

stranger's  presence.  They  crossed  the  hall  on 
their  way  to  the  drawing-room,  and  I  descended 
the  steps  again,  to  wander  about  the  garden 

House;  niv  departure  tin-  next  morning  u 
revocable  settled  ;  my  share  in  the  invc 

tiou  which  the  anonymous  )■ 

ily  over  it  now.  The  flowers  that  she  hud 
taught  me  to  distinguish  by  their  names,  the 
flowers  that  I  had  taught  her  to  paint  from, 

e  beds  were  damp  and  r. i  alicady. 

breathed  together  the  warm  fragrance  of  August 
evenings  ;  where  wc  had  admired  together  the 
myriad  combinations  of  shade  and  sunlight  that 
dappled  the  ground  at  our  feet.  The  leaves 
fell  about  me  from  the  groaning  branches,  and 
the  earthy  decay  in  the  atmosphere  chilled  me 
to  the  bones.  A  little  farther  on,  and  I  was 

out  of  the  grounds  and  following  the  lane  that 
wound  gently  upward  to  the  nearest  hills.  The 
old  felled  tree  by  the  wayside,  on  which  we  had 
sat  to  rest,  was  sodden  with  rain  ;  and  the  tuft 
of  ferns  and  grasses  which  I  had  drawn  for  her, 

nestling  under  the  rough  stone-wall  in  front  of 
us,  had  turned  to  a  pool  of  water  stagnating 
round  an  islet  of  draggled  weeds.  I  gained 
the  summit  of  the  hill,  and  looked  at  the  view 

which  we  had  so  often  admired  in  the  hap- 

pier time.  Itwa.  " longer  the  view  tl 

She  had  talked  t 

jut  la-t  surviving  parent;  nau  tout  me 
fond  of  each  other  they  had  been,  and  how 
ly  she  missed  him  still,  when  she  entered 
tain  rooms  in  the  house,  and  when  she 

;e  leaping  waves 
the  place  on  which  she  had  c 

fi-urcs  with  her  parasol  in  the 
where  wc  had  sat  together,  while  she  talked  to 
me  about  myself  and  my  home,  while  she  ask- 

ed mo  a  woman's  minutely  observant  questions 
about  my  mother  and  my  sister,  and  innocently 
wondered  whether  I  should  ever  leave  my  lone- 

ly chambers  and  have  a  wife  and  a  house  of  my 
own?  Wind  and  wave  had  long  since  smooth- 

ed out  the  trace  of  her  which  she  had  left  in 
those  marks  on  the  aand.  I  looked  over  the 

wide  monotony  of  the  sea-side  prospect,  and 
the  place  in  which  wc  two  had  idled  away  the 
sunny  hours  was  as  lost  to  me  as  if  I  had  never 

-  endemic  in  -carch  of  mi-,  for  he  quieh- 

hie,  and  X  resigned  myself  to  make  the 

ii  arc  the  verv  pcr-ou  I  wanted  to  sec.' 
c  old  gentleman.     "I  had  two  words  to 

1  "ill  iuuil  imsell  ol  Hi:-  |.i'c-en:  oppor- 

been  talking  hut  tamilv  altair   atl.iirs 

rse  nf  our  conversation,  -he  was  natural- 

nccted  with  the  anonymous  lctt 
shave  which  you  have  most  credit: 
crly  taken  in   the  proceedings  : 

course  of  procecd- 

decidc,  Mr.  Hart- 
"ight,  I  have  decided.     I  mean  to  send  a  copy 

letter,  accompanied  by  a  statement  of  the 

n-tailce-,  to   Sir    lVwii.d  Glide's  solicitor 

;  decided  yet  on  i 

as  it  is  possible  t 
,ve  decided.     I  r 

of  Mr.  Fuirlic 

t  follow  the  women  i 

— I  feel  quite  easy  about  results;  quite  easy, 
am  rejoiced  to  assure  you.  Things  of  this  sor 
happen  constantly  in  my  experience.  Anony 
mous  letters — unfortunate  woman — sad  state  ol 

society.  I  don't  deny  that  there  are  peculia 
complications  in  this  ease;  but  the  case  itsell 

i-.  most  unhappily,  common— common." 
"I  am  afraid,  Mr.  Gilmorc,  I  have  the  mis 

fortune  to  differ  from  you  in  the  view  I  take  ol 

',  my  dear  Sir— just  s 

an,  and  you  take  the 
;  dispute    about  our 

events.  Charming  place,  this.  Good  shoot- 

ing?  Probably  not — none  of  Mr.  Fairlic's  land 
is  preserved,  I  think.  Charming  place,  though  ; 
and  delightful  people.  You  draw  and  paint,  I 

Ilartright?      Enviable    accomplish- 

rather,    Mr.  Gilm 

solitary  walk  of  the 

iar  from  him,  and  from  the 
discoursed  su  fluently.     The 

hours  had  ur.'ii  ■  'i 

of   hastening   my   departure  from   Limmcridgo 
House.     Why  should  I  prolong  the  hard  trial 

of  saying  farewell  by  one  unnecessary  minute? 

!"£ 

n  of  time    in    the   penni- 
luv  employer   had   granted 

and  then  ? 
I  determined  to  end  it.      There  were  i 

hours  of  daylight  still  left— there  was  no  re 
why  my  journey  hack  to  London  should  no 
gin  on  that  afternoon.  I  made  the  first 
excuse  that  occurred  to  nie  for  leaving  Mr. 
more  :    and  returned  at  once  to  the  house. 

On  my  w 

I T : t  1  i  ■   n-  < She  sav.,  hy  t 

had  some  new  purpose  in  view, 
ami  a,l;od  v.  hat  had  happened. 

I  told  her  the  reasons  which  induced  me  to 

think  of  hastening  my  departure,  exactly  as  I 
have  told  them  here. 

"No,  no,"  she  said,  earnestly  and   kindly, 

happily, 

she  he-itatcd 
invitation  as  \ 

I  promised 

pond  mil-  last  evening  uilli 
like  our  first  evenings,  as  \ 

itatioo  ;   Mrs.  Vesey's  invlra 

!  shadow  of  a  sorrowful 

im|ire--ioii  with  any  one  of  them. 

My  own  room  was  the  best  place  for  me  till 
the  dinner  bell  rang.     I  waited  there  till  it  was 

I  had  not  spoken  to  Miss  Fairlie— I  had  not 
even  seeu  her— all  that  day.  The  first  meeting 
with  her,  when  I  entered  the  drawing-room, 
was  a  hard  trial  to  her  self-control  and  to  mine. 

She,  too,  had  done  her  best  to  make  our  last 

evening  renew  the  golden  by-gone  time — the 
time  that  could  never  come  again.  She  had 
put  on  the  dress  which  I  used  to  admire  more 

i  any  other  that  -he  po=-c(sed- 

hcrself  her  outward  coi 

J.  My  heart  could  tak( 
[  should  have  loved  her 

Mr.  Gilmorc  was  a  p 

He  was  in  high  good-humor,  and  he  led  the 
conversation  with  unflagging  spirit.  Miss  Hal- 
combe  seconded  him  resolutely ;  and  I  did  all  I 
could  to  follow  her  example.  The  kind  blue 
eyes  whose  slightest  changes  of  expression  I 
had  learned  to  interpret  so  well,  looked  at  me 

nppcalingly  when  we  first  sat  down  to  table. 
Help  my  sister— the  sweet  anxious  face  seemed 
to  say — help  my  sister,  and  you  will  help  me. 
Wc  got  through  the  dinner,  to  all  outward 

happily  enough.  When limii  table,  and  when  Mr. 
a:a  :-:ii     me 

Gilmore  and 

room,  a  new  interest  presented  itself  to  occupy 
our  attention,  and  to  give  me  an  opportunity 

of  quieting  myself  by  a  few  minutes  of  need- 

had  been  dispatched  to  truce  Anne  Cnthcnck 
and  Mr-.  Clements  retained  uiih  hi-  rcp.it. 

and  was  shown  into  the  dining-room  imme- 
diately. 

"  Well,"  said  Mr.  Gilmorc,  "  what  have  von 

fouud  out?" 
"  I  have  found  out.  Sir,"  answered  the  man, 

"  that  both  the  women  took  tickets,  at  our  sta- 

tion here,  for  Carlisle." "You  went  to  Carlisle,  of  course,  when  you 

he-  ol  ih.  I  '/ sorry  to  say  I  could 

Sway?" 
>  police-station?" 

did,  Sir." 

Veil,  my  friend,  you  have  done  all  you 
,  and  I  have  done  all  I  could  ;  and  there 
latter  inn-t  rc-t  till  fuither  notice.  We 

played  our  trump  cards,  Mr.  Ilurtrigl.t," the  old  [icntli  man,  when  the  servant 

present 

had  withdrawn 

comes  here  on  Monday  next, 

your  glass  again  ?  Good  bottle 
-mind,  substantial  old  wine.  I 

in  my  own  cellar,  though." We  returned  to  the  diawing-i 
in  which  the  happiest  evenings 

I  gr< 

lins.     Instead  of  the t  twilight  obscur 
in  which  we  used  to  -it.  the  bright  radiant  g 

of  lamplight   now  dazzled  my  eyes.     All  • 

Miss  Ilalcombe  and  Mr.  G 

together  at  the  card-table  ;  Mrs.  Vescy  took  her 
cn-tomarv   chair.     There    was  no 

the  disposal  of  their  evening;  and 

strain t  on  the  disposal     " painfully  from  observing  it.     I  sawMiss  Fail 

been  when  I  might  have  joined 

waited  irresolutely— I  knew  neithe 

and  came  toward  i 

Befor 

siiuck  a   tew  ciiiinl-  —  the —  then  1   .  Led  b.i.  k  ag  m 
•■WouT^,.,    t:kc   w,r 

-leafing   verv  ill.,  upll.  .    : 

She  did  not  rctdv :    s t  night,"  I  answered. 
ie  music— music  width  -In 

ncmory,  which  she  had  played  ov 

again,  in  former  times,  without  tin 
ly  knew  that  she  had  heurd  me,  I  onl 
she  was  aware  of  my  being  close  to 

ig  the  red  spot  on  the  check  that  wr 
o  me,  fade  out,  nnd  the  face  grow  ; 

i  strange  feverish  e: 
iced  in  her  before. 

"I  shall ■'.liilie.   long 

whiter  on  her  face,  and 

note;  eon fn-ed  hrr-cif  10  living  to  set  it  light; 

and  dropped  her  hands  angrily  on  her  lap.  Miss 
Ibihoinl.e  and    Mr.  Gnmore   looked  up  in  as- l  ,.;, 

Even  Mrs.  Vcsey,  dozing  i 

chair,  woke    at   the  sudden    cessation   of  the 
music,  and  inquired  what  had  hnppcncd. 

"You  play  at  whist,  Mr.  Ilnrtright?"  asked 
Mi--  llnlcoiuhc.  with  he;  e\  e-  dnccied  Mgnili- 
intly  at  the  place  I  ( 

1    illicit 
nl   ii    -lit   inril'.l  •    I    1.11 

iv  she 

was 

As  I  lill  1 
of  the  mil mil 

I'lny  it,"  slic  said,  sinking  tl.c 
almost  passionately.     "  I  will  piny  i 

Mrs.  Vcsey,"  said  Miss 

-Mr    (ill. 

..!.■  r.n.l  I  nre  lireil  oft. 

;:lltl   In     Ml 
Ibnm-lu-  laiiiirr  nr  ii 

Tlio  old 

His 

lit  tmlciitli   iil'ii'mlt, 

Mi- 

lal- 

tuiulio  s  ;il 
n | ■-  tli.lr.2i:  in  tlic  t;in!-M 
hull  s    in :» I.I  Ii  ry  [„   j.hu 

*"'  T!,t  tos: 

llie  losing 

:t'  lilt  tu'iilnt'  |.:i..r,l  «  i: 
out  a  word or  a  look  from  I 

j. laved  iiuintciinittingh  --played  as  if  the  i 
was  her  only  refuge  from  herself. 
her  lingers  touched  the 

'  MY  HEAD  DBOOPED  U\  EE  1  r,  MY  TEAKS  FELL  ON  IT,  MY  LLPS 
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;.-ui:r;  away.  You  ha 
icn'ivc  ;  and  an  oM  woman,  like  me,  feels  k 
»cs  ami  attention.  I  wish  you  happy,  Si 

wi>h  you  n  kind  good-by." Mr.  Gilmore 

"I  hope  we  shall  have  n  future  opportnnily 

of  bettering  our  acquaintance,  Mr.  Hnrtr' You  quite  understand  about  that  little 
business  being  sate  in  my  hands?  Yes,  yes,  of 

Bless  me,  how  cold  it  is !  Don't  let 
mc  keep  you  at  the  door.  Bon  voyage,  my  dear 

Sh—bon  Voyage,  as  the  French  say." Miss  Hnlcombc  followed. 

a  whisper 

»  tlian  you  think.       Your  rmnluet 
night  has 
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ABVERTISKMENTS. THE    COURT    OF    DEATH. 

;^.u;u,a-,i ART,  SCIENCE,  DISCOVERY. 
MECHANICS. 

MANUFACTURERS. 
MACHINISTS. 
FARMERS. 
READERS. 

INVENTORS. 

MILLWRIGHTS. 
PLANTERS. 
THINKERS. 

THE  SCIENTIFIC  AMERICAN, 

The  Snbscriber  is  uoot  issuing  198,000  Splendid  Colored  Engravings, 

■■■■--■•■.■■ 

IMPORTANT  TO  INVENTORS. 
iTENl 

C  .  "■  .      •      .  ,    l 

Mercantile  Record. 
Patent  Champion  Safes. 

Direction  Labels  and  Tags. 

Helper's Impending  Crisis. 
A  LIVE  BOOK. 

55,000  COPIES  HAVE  BEEN"  SOLD. 

activi;  ,\i;i;nt-  wavit.ij 

o  price.  lCA.B,  Bl:RniCK,  Publisher, 

Two  Works  Valuable  to  the  Sick  or 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines. 

EOSSSTSR  &  HHGWOT'S  PAZNTEMG, 
"  The  Home  of  Washington 

after  the  "War." 

Price,  $1  50  per  tattle.     B3P  Fon  Six  Dollabb 
i    n    i      i    !       i    I     n  i       T  i       i        i     j       \oi:i  1 

Ailtirw  JOSIII'A    V.    KI;I!m.;K,    M.D.,    .S^rdanj   and 
i  ill  I        f     >      I  I     1 2  <  "      N">    32 

All  of  the  Gxicf.^brrg  medicines  may  bo  confidently 
ivli.wl   upon.      Tin  y  li:ivo   Ixvn   \n:\>.\<-  Hi.-  public   Mr   Vi 

I  I         iil   in   n   i    _  tU.ir  th   v  [it  mil  I   |_    in 
1  I  1    I  t  1   1  t 

II.i\  i,i~  -xainiii.-l  (■!■!  til;i-i,!,-s  ..fll,,'  C,  mr'IViilK'rf.:  (.'nm- 

.1  -  '  ■     ..   1  to  1  in'  ooitiiiK'iu'O 

i-i  ■  ,;.i.i-:j':,  ■:<.,■■  ,.;.'.  |.-'     '■    ̂ .V.V'lkl^ia.owort'liy 

C^P  77<e  principles  and  practise  of  medicine  adopted. 

Ayer?s  Cathartic  Fills, 
FOR  ALL  THE  PURPOSES  OF  A 

FAMILY  PHYSIC, 

Beautiful!        Elegant!        Delightful! 

gestion.  Dysentery,  Foul  £ PUee,  Rheumatism,  Brui 
Complaint,  Dropsy, 

■alyia,  as  a  Dinno-  J'-'i,  «>:■!  /••••  J 

...         ■■:     :  unily  physic. 

DR.  J.  C.  AYER  &.  CO., 

YORK  COURIER  AMD  1 

FV. 

Qncru's  Patent  Jellified  Castor-OJL- 

■■■:'■■      ' 

■  «  INK.  — A  i  I  KI'.UN 

Sol.1  by  Druggists  yi-u.T.illy  m  lUu  i.'ni:t-d  *ate<. 
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WOLFGANG; 

WEECKER'S  BEACON. 

3  son  was  setting. 

•Aye,"  returned  Griffin,  "I  have  beer 

arranged  to  remain  at  home  until  we  were  v, 

and  her  captain  was  dying.    He  could  find  n 

It  was  a  puff  of  wind,  an  J  n  light  flying  of  spray 

;  ]>--i,n-.  rui.)  ivi;h  :).■?  vuir.e.:.f  Unu 

ream  repented  many  times; 

in  that  cave  to  perish  by 

:,::::",1:,l1;1: 
"'',  u  i?S"$°™ 
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MISTRESS  COLU5IDIA,  WHO    HAS   BEEN   TAKING   A    NAP,  SUDDENLY    WAKES    UP   AND    CALLS    HEP.  NOISY  SCHOLARS  TO    ORDER. 

Messrs.  CHECKERING  &  SONS 
have  been  awarded  38  Prize  Medals  for 
the  superiority  of  their  manufacture  ex- 

hibited by  them  at  the  different  fairs  in 
this  country  and  in  Europe,  during  the 
past  35  years. 

Chickering   &   Sons, 
Manufacturers  of 

Grand,  Square,  and  Upright 

Piano-Fortes, 
WAHEROOMS, 

No._694  Broadway,  New  York. 

Mason  &  Hamlin's 
Harmoniums  and  Melodeons, 
FOR  PARLORS,  CHURCHES,  VESTRIES,  AND 

M..i\.,.v;.,  Wu.r  •  ;,    Xeemii:;.  Lr.vci:   i  v~T,a: 

l  CARD  TO  THE  PUBLIC. 

PERRY     DAVIS' VEGETABLE      PAIN      KILL 
The  Great  Family  Medicine  of  the  Age. 

Used  eztrni«U:i  O,,-^ 
aUGHS,  *c.  FELONS,  BOILS  AND  OLD  SORE: 

)  CHILBLAINS. 

1:111  !   u.vns.M. 

glH     HO  HAWS     GHOST. 

By  a  Contributor  to  "  The  Atlantic." 

in  on  in  Press. 

PRINCE  IMPERIAL  CHAMPAGNE, 

,,JllLroL B.  V.  HAUGHWQST,  Sole  Importer, 

WARM  CLOTHING. 

Special  Announcement 

Quaker  City  Publishing  House! 

100,000  Catalogues, 
NEW,  ENLARGED  AND  REVISED— NOW  READY 

Superior  Inducements  to  the  Public! 
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LITTLE  FILKINS'S    BILLIARDS 

ered  aoeording  to  Act  of  Congress,  In  the  Ycnr :     ■■-:,.■:     ■    ■;■     I'..    :;■:,       ■       ]!       O..      .     I.    i)    'i,  I  M?  V    ,.1     ,[;, 

keeper,  devoted  nn  unprofitable  surplus  of  his 
time   to  brandy-and-water  with    his   billiards, 
1  I  i  hin 

i  of  tir 

i  directly  next 

uoorr  kjl  course  tnere  was  no  such  thing  as 
being  hoodwinked  to  these  facts.  But,  like  the 
sacerdotal  old  gentleman  we  have  before  men- 

tioned, Mr.  Luke  Green  felt  that  bovs  would  be 

boys,  and  treated  them  invariably  on  the  deli- 
cate remonstrance  principle:  "Todds,  I  regret 

to  hear,"  etc.;  or,  "Bradby,  really  it  pains'me 
<"  !o:i.«-ii  ;'  ■■<-,  ••  t-'ilkins..  \on  will  see  the  impos- 
sibility  of  this  continuing."  Really,  Cheswick 
in  general  did  not  know  what  to  make  of  Mr. 

Green  ;  but  it  came  pretty  unanimously  to  the 
conclusion,  after  due  debate,  that  he  was  alto- 

gether too  kind-hearted,  too  sweet-mannered  a 
<'>■":  <'-'  !iavc  conn,.,)  of-neli  an  important  estah- 

Co.,  Cheswick  Branch. 

m  why  Cheswick  .-aid that  Clingham  &  Co.  were  going  to  the  dogs. 

• 

Ward     SIMM      . 

$l)e  Nera  flkvtmr 

'CUWGHAM  &  CO.,  BANKERS.' 
BT  FITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW, 

.  Cheswick  said  thro  Chnediaru  <V  Co.  w,<rc 
to  the  dogs.  In  the  market  of  East  Ches- 
•;it  the  Gold  Eagle  Tuvern  of  West  Ches- 

As  yet,  not  in  anger  was  it  said ;  for  of  all 
who  spread  the  rumor  there  was  not  one  who 
could  say  that  either  he  or  his  most  remote 

grandfather  had  ever  lost  a  cent  by  the  firm. 
Clingham  under  various  modifications— as  com- 

bined with  Son,  or  Brother,  or  Co. — had  been 
coeval  probably  with  Hie  oldco  uiKeabl,.-  --or- 

ation of  any  family  now  living  at  Clieswick, 
and  from  its  first  foundation  as  a  firm  had  done 

-wisely,  reputably,  profita- 
"     identified 

Briggs  (since  gathered  t 

the  very  first  object  upon  which  his  eye  instinct- 

ively rested  as  he  looked  out  of  the  window  upon 

winch  w;(*  ih,..  mati-i-tiii  embodiment  of  the  des- 

tinies of  Clingham;  and  upon  his  perceiving 
that  no  earthquake  had  swallowed  that  buildim- 

in  the  night,  he  betook  himself  to  his  prayers 
;  and  coffee  with  the  feeling  of  a 
%xt  who  has  money  safely  invested 

Providence""tly  Mtisfied  with  tbe  dealinSs  of 

Aa  yet  Clingham  &  Co.  had  had  no  notes 
protested,  found  no  difficulty^   disposing  of 

vices  he  had  rendered 
Woodstock  branch,  ha 

:■     -■:■•     ■.         II       I  ■•;<,,     .1 
he  had  elbow-rubbed  for  thirty  years,  Green  was 

place    Ol'  Managing 

of  the 

innoelf 

lie  de,|; 

Superintendent    . 
N.ov  there  wa-m 

seemed  supervision  more  eagle-eyed  than  his; 

and  in  his  habits,  the  old  lady,  who- was  most 
attentive  to  individual  morals,  and  had  nothing 
else  to  do,  could  not  pick  a  flaw.  But  the  boys, 
as  they  were  called— the  underlings— ah  !  there 
was  the  trouble — there  was  grief  of  heart  and 
cause  to  the  Cheswhkians  for  ill-prophecy  in 
abundance !  Now  they  noticed  that  the  cashier 

— a  good,  substantia],  and  once  very  promising 

"boy"  of  about' thirty—  came  to  his  desk  very 

eyes  and  having  a  general  aspect  of  up-nll- 
uight-isbness  which  was  mi  financial,  irresponsi- 

ble in  the  extreme.  Paying-teller  Bradby  drove 
tbe  very  rnpide-t  of  rapid  horses  at  a  speed  and 
an  expense  hitherto  inconceivable  in  a  paying- 

of  a  lirm.  The  various  clerks,  great  and  small, 

without  much  regard  to  size  or'means,  devoted their  elegant  leisure  to  the  investigation  of  rules 
of  carom  or  some  astute  anulvsis  0f  subtle  dif- 

ferences between  Murom  and  Verzenay— or 
whatever  native  compounds  occupied  their  tal- 

ents under  those  denominations.  In  fact,  a 
more  goodly  fellowship  of  dilettante  loafers,  to 
speak  the  plain,  disagreeable  truth,  could  not  be 
found  by  searching  the  whole  tribe  of  young  per- 

sons who  affect  that  style  of  thing  in  the  Amer- 
ican nineteenth  century,  and  being  the  sons  of 

retired  Yankee  tradesmen,  think  u  exceeding! v 
English  to  lounge  at  tippling  places,  and  say, 
"Aw!  moi  de-ah  fellaw  !" 

Now  Luke  Green,  Cheswick  Superintendent, 
like  Eli  of  old,  was  by  no  means  in  the  dark  as 
to  the  doings  of  these  boys  of  his.  Bless  you ! 
how  could  he  be  ?  Was  it  not  all  over  Ches- 

wick when  Todds  the  cashier,  in  a  fit  of  com- 
bined bacchic  and  patriotic  enthusiasm,  threw 

up  his  window  at  eleven  o'clock  of  an  exceed- 
ingly frosty  December  night,  and  invited  the 

whole  universe  to  come  up  stairs  and  keep 
Fourth  of  July  with  him  ?  And  when  paying- 
teller  Bradby  dashed  his  trotting  sulky  to  pieces 

against  a  stupefied  incoming  butter-wagon — was 
there  any  concealing  that,  or  the  sling  he  carried 
his  left  arm  in  (well  for  him,  as  Pot  the  porter 

said,  that  it  wasn't  his  head  !)  for  the  next  three 
months  thereafter?  And  how  could  Mr.  Luke 
Green  di.-rharge  his  soul  of  all 
with  the  fact  that  little  Filkins, 

.:■_ .■!!!». -u!!  the-o,  and  .i;;inv  more  pleasant  ]< 

mi-ives  came  from  Clieswick  lo  the  grand  < 
tral  Clingham  &  Co.  which  held  the  reins 
destiny ;  and,  as  a  natural  rebound  from  t 

rs  began  flying  Che^v 
1  Clingham,  that  one 

oi     l!,'     aiiatrs    oi     T  i  i  o    branch     dl     per- on.        Che-:. 
wiekwas  delighted!  Cheswick  felt  safe!  The 

glory  of  contemporary  children  and  remote 
grandsires,  the  financial  bulwark  of  fifty  miles 

around,  was  still  impregnable;  criav-haire'd  men, who  had  most  of  theircarliest  associations  and 

all  their  stock  concentred  in  that  granite  build- 
ing, would  still  point  strangers  to  it  with  a  proud 

enthusiasm,  saying.  -  Clinghatn  &  (',,.'  Si,* Firm  as  a  rock !  Long  before  I  was  a  boy,  Sir  I" 
pretty  well  known  what  day  the  part- 

ed to  have  settled  upon  four 

Thursday— and  there  was  such  a  crowd 

spoke   to   Cheswick   from   the   platform.      But 
ilioneh  everv  one  knew  the  In  air,  verv  lew  seem 

cd  to  know  the  man.  "It  would  be  old  Cling- 

ham,   probably,'|_ remarked   a    financially    ver"» 

hone.-h  of  (.'hcMvie!;!"  And  ibrotcih  the  imiki 
rude  rail  tmi.ii  fined,  minor:--  oi  different  oilier 
members  of  the  firm  ;  now  it  was  George— now 

i  'n  -i  I          c   Clingham,  whose 
epiphany  by  railroad  was  to  be  expected. 

Slutting  about  among  the  crowd,  hearkening 

now  to  this,  now  to  that  hearsay,  was  Mr.  Case; 
Gr.r-n  nl-en  ible  ivr  at  three  l.ankiim  hour* 
<losed;  and  it  w  as  nmv  nearly  four,  Observable 

—I  use  that  word  forcibly— for  though  I  said 
I'iuir  he  it;i:.  in  the  erowd.  he  eertainlv  was  iini 
of  it.  Among  the  heaving  mass  of  shoulders 
and  lieads  he  seemed  as  markedly  discernible 
and  separate  a-  a  dead  bodv  {loafing  on  a  rock- 
<:>-  '■<■■>  :  for  it)  the  midst  of  many  flushed,  some 

■mi. row  in  d,  and  all  plea-an-ahl'  an:  Ion  I  ice 

,!      '     '  "'      only  white,  pallidly 

looked  no  the  long  Wretch  ol'  Hack  o,  where  it 
curved  out  of  eye-hot  through  the  rook  cm  in 
the  dismuee,  as  if  he  devoured  the  moiiicnt-  till 
iiic  train  should  bear  in  sight;  yet  he  started, 

i  i       i         mid  as  of  a 
whistle  or  a   mmbling     truck  his  ear.     Neces- 

-■  "  d\.  ii  wrts  a  trying  season  for  a  superintend- 
ent—this time  of  giving  up  the  delegated,  hea.d- 

manship   to   a    superior,    however   delicnteiv    o 

i     r      received — this  becoming  once  more  a on.  with  whatever  midirnuiished 

continuance  or  even  increase  of  salary.     And 

not    ev.-Tt    My.   Green    knew  precb-elv   \rh„    \yx, 
coming.     Tbe   only  partner    he   had  ever   seen 
was  -  die  old  gentleman"— Clingham  the  head 
— the  great  James  Clingham ;  whom,  as  sug- 

gested  before   with   extinguishing  sarcasm,  it 

i  >  l    she  intend- ed to  make  New  York  a  branch. 

At  easy  distances  from  their  superior — easy 

in  all  respects,  for  they  looked  as  if  they  had 
not  the  slightest  trouble  upon  their  minds,  un- 
less  it  were  the  advisableness  on  that  afternoon 

of  not  getting  drunk  and  playing  for  drinks  to 

gel  drunker— lounged  the  subalterns  of  Ches- 

— as  all  trains  are  almost  always 

sure  to,  unless  they  are  going  to  Philadelphia— 
arrived  in  due  time.  Perhaps  a  dozen  persons 

got  out.    Nothing  in  any  of  them  identified  the 

■SEND   THIS   UP   IMMEDIATELY,   IF  YOU   PLEASE.' 
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the  knowing  ones,  who  had  posted 
where  the  baggage  car  disported  its 

of '";"!';   marked"  -To  Hingta.  "' 
inp  House."    Immediately  ;:i'rcrv,ard 

i,  naturally  enough,  there  was  nrrisli 
would  call  for  these  articles  of  lug- 

)ld,  npproad 

i.i.'-'r.cn.l  i 

■uted  ly  Ins   I 
uii.uiS  In  lin.l 

.11.1    thru    how 

f  the  crowd  was 
(lushed  a  little 

tl  nthy.su  many 
:u  Hi-knowledge 

coming,  ho  slightly  draw  himself  up  wil 
possessed  dignily,  and  passed  through  the  throng, 

iuipiatni'li'ihly  a 

e  at  tlie  displens 

:;x 

i  for  hint,  asipii 

unnoticed.  J 'a 
Cheswick  quite  n 
md  hearing — a  po 
its  appetite  for  : 

:yes,  seals,  gold-li 
icyed  appearance 
another  portion 

k  Branch. 

:  passed  away,  Todds,  cashier,  elc- 

Toelds,   cashier,  belonged  to  t 

■hich  there  can  be  no  doubt  lie 

ire  now  believe  to  be  wholly  i 

loroughly  made  up  thei 

very  old  lady  or  young  gentleman,  so  fortunatt 
3  to  possess  a  dollar  bill,  approached  to  have  i 

onverted  into  silver,  while  they  looked  througl 
be  little  picket  fence  that  hedged  in  the  maj- 
sty  of  a  real  partner.  Wretched  multitude 
nsely  betrayed,  and  sensible  to  the  quick  tha 

arthlv,  j-iri.j  e 
hi-   fliaifj.;    - 
<,  second  l-o, 

".;;:';„ ',/ 

y  inake-hclhoc 

ad  happened,  i 

d  locked  him  up  for 

or  a  pressed  blush- 

'Si 

identinHy  fitted  to  becor 
I  difficult  subjects,  availe 

proper  reverence  in  wh 
cdinte  between  a  justly  e 

elite 

1   &    t.'o.,   IVl 
t  feeling  i;  important  to  com 
lately  lite  fact  which  bad  onl 

red  in  the  Journal::/  C'<«oem Pompey  an 

by    C'bcsaic 
cat,   and     Ml 

offended  Cheswick  an. 

three    .lavs    before. 

Linkiiindoolv    i;.H.   stocks,  he 
Branch  to  the  extent  of  fifty -h 
per   cent.,  Mr.  Briggs,  Mr.  Ti 
Dodgers,  pushed  through  the  gl 

Mr.  Luke  Grei 

"The  fact  is,  Mr.  Tollogar,"  said  Mr.  Gl 
the  worthy  addressed  having  boxed  the  con 

■Ihotul.-ltV,    1 
n  beach  by  a  , 

It'll"   Fill.ins,  the  least  disg 

i  i  I- y  peremptorily' 

"'lot  "■  pia-hlea-edne-s  !>,. 
f  cling  no  sensati   Von,  t 
and  enjoying  it  hugely.wil 

"■[  til  on  the  subject.     Win 
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o.     Several  great 

till. >ad  lines  compete  for 

eying   this    produce    from h-pol*  to  the  sea-board— 

it,  the  Grand  Tru 

nk  line  of  Canada,  whose 
tor  is  Portl 

the  New  Yoik     s.  ,],, tul  and   i: 

lViin-yliun 

a°'an' 

Biti-hnrgh,  Fort  Wayne 
Chic.ig,,    11 

res,  whose  harbor  is  PI 
i  :   the  Bait 

competition  is  sharp  and 
ie-,1,     ,     , 

■sen 

its  as  the  sea-]. oils,  which 

Tbc 

'  Cnaiid  Trunk  line  tire  , 

.  .Mr.  Tolloea 

ckkss  officer  for  an  i 

l  tremendous  interest 

been  represented 
tb  time,  and  large  s 

t  do  yon  cull  that 

■  Mi-|. laced    . 
r  ititciTogili ■.  he  replied    I 

ed  Mr.  Dodgers,  w-itb  II 

n  I  eitte  so  expert  in  the  vocalnihirv  ot'-lang. 
Che  upshot  of  it  all  was,  that  rumors  of  his 

,'ior   reached   the   Messrs.  Clingham,  and 

ic-ai.k  Branch.' and  I  mai  add,  Cheswick 
e.  with  whom  we  ie..d  gratefully  ideutitied" 
.Tollogar  bowed  for  Chew,,  k  people— 
uld  not  be  imperiled  by  any  such  hehav- 
i  the  part  of  one  of  their  officers.     lie  was 

,'::,■.    1  lull 
llhhllll 
world, 

be  Ita.l  vet 
inhumation  a 

'.,  and  Bribes 

Carrying 'i,hi 

■v'wc'i'd  in"" ,V  I.  In, I,'  en, !   stui-fy  Che- 

lft  Co.  1 ,!-..pe|,f, 

.Idled   P., 

ed    tit. 

mil  ossible  forCbcsv.i,  b  i., 
Iiier,  devoted  a  great  den]  n 
nient  of  getting  very  driinl 

in   a   very  quiet   way  t.riliin 
,ni   ol  bis   l,o:,rdine-l    e    a 

I;  very  late,  and  was  very  c 

'uyiug-teller  Bradby  seemed 

ANOTHER  NEW  SERIAL. 

We  commence  in  the  present  number 

of  Harper's  Weekly  the  publication  of  a 
new  Serial  Story  of  American  Life,  en- 
titled 

©he  Nero  fltorhur 

"  CLINGHAM  &  CO.,  BANKERS." 
Bv  FITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW,  ESQ., 

This  story  will  be  illustrated  by  John JIcI.i  wax,  Esq. 

We  commenced  in  No.  152  the  publi- 
cation of  a  new  Serial  Story  by  Wilkie 

Collins,  Esq.,  entitled 

©1)6  toomctn  in  toljite; 
-which  is  illustrated  expressly  for  this  jour- 

nal by  John  McLlnan,  Esq. 
The  publication  of  the  delicious  Story 

of  American  Life, 

®  x  u  m  p  s, 

by  George  W.  Cuims,  Esq.,  with  Hop- 
pix's  Illustrations,  was  commenced  in  No. 
119  of  .Harper's  Weekly. 

As  Harper's  Weekly  is  electrotyped,  we 
can  supply  the  back  numbers  from  the 
commencement  to  any  person  who  sends ns  the  money. 

THE  IDLENESS  OF  CONGRESS. 

MORE  than  one  of  the  three  months  of  th< 
short  session  of  Congress  has  elapsed  anc 

fifty  working  days  remain;  during  which  all 
the  appropriation  bills  of  this  session  and  the 

l'ost-otlice  Appropriation    Bill  of  last   session 

•cr,  and  taking  a  practical  view 

seems  to  be  admitted  at  'Wash- but  a  Republican  can  be  elect- 

■  of   the  clearest-headed    men 

it  some  leading  men  among  the 

d  Southern  Opposition  would,  for 

u  organization,  vote  for  a  Repub- 

',  or  for  the  plurality  rule,  which 
t  to  the  same  thing,  provided  the 

rould  agree  to  drop  Sherman  and 
leir  strength  on  some  Republican 
mlorsed  the  Helper  book. 

carrying  produce  from  Chicago  to  Portland  for 
little  more  than  one-half  what  it  costs  thorn  to 

do  the  business;  being  sustained  cordially  in 

the  struggle  by  the  Government  of  Canada, 
which  is  largely  interested  in  the  road.  Penn- 

sylvania is  equally  alive  to  the  importance  of 
victory  in  such  a  fight.  Her  canals  have  been 

sold,  and  nothing  has  been  left  undone  by' the Legislature  to  enable  the  Trunk  lino  through 
■  uccessfully  with  its  ri- 

d  Ohio  enjoys  the  cn- 
vals.     The  Ball 

whenever  ii  1 

New  York 

gle,  and  v.hil 

ore  Fallaciously  lends  its  aid 
omes  necessary. 

me  holds  aloof  from  the  strug- 
lic  rival  Mates  are  straining  cv- 

u re  the  traffic,  proposes  to  ini- 

i  impossible  for  them  to 
ns  nith  their  rivals  in 

Ohio,  and  Maryland. 
e  lur  tliis  proceeding  is 

railroads  which  are   a 

Jovernor  Morgan,  who, 

tonished  to  learn,  is  a  I 

als.     The  Governor,  in 

hvays  aro  nltogcthei 

t  of  slower  and 

principle  of  his thod.     Governor  Moi 

publican  party  in  this  State,  and  a. 
:  Republicans  being  the  dominant  f 

on  the  railroads,  so  as  to  place  them  on  a  par 

fairly  and  generally.  We  want  to  sec  tolls 
levied  on  the  railroads  for  the  support  of  stage- 

coaches between  New  York  and  Albany.  If  it 

be  right  to  tax  railroads,  so  as  to  render  the 
contest  between  them  and  the  canals  equal,  tho 

stage-coaches  have  the  same  right  to  proteo- 

steamers,  so  as  to  render  the  contest  between 

them  and  sailing  craft  fair  and  equal.  Il 

would  be  only  right,  too,  to  lay  a  tax  on  tele- 

graph lines,  for  the  benefit  of  the  postal  rev- 
enue, which  has  been  seriously  reduced  by  the 

competition  of  the  electric  telegraph.  If  the 

Morgan  principles  prevail,  and  each  new  step 
in  civilization  be  bound  to  carry  its  defunct  pre- 

decessor on  its  back,  there  is  no  saying  where 

we  must  stop.  If  railroads  are  to  pay  an  in- 
demnity for  superseding  canals,  steam  presses 

should  be  taxed  for  the  benefit  of  the  old  race 

of  hand-pressmen ;  city  railroads  should  pay 

something  to  omnibus  proprietors;  modern  ho- 

Democrats  agree  to  permit.  Where  parties  arc 

enly  balanced,  compromise  is  the  only 
Ic  course  ;  and  this  seems  tho  best  of  all 

feasible  compromises. 

TRADE  CHANNELS. 
k  is  every  year 

,  pork,  heel',  ashes, 
the  field  and  the  forest, 
■  great   pn..<lueiiig    States 

old-fashioned  tn 
cms  ;    I 

rl... 

Ii.  ri  urg- 
should  be   taxed  for  th ent  of  dec 

contemporaries we  shot 

dnl 

or  knowing  mo 
e  thnn  o iv  fathers. 

vc  don't 

principle;  woo 
Iv  want it  fairly  c 

out.     If  the  M 

rg.in   pi 

n  ot 

axing  improve- know  it ;  and  let  1 

gest  any  forward  i 
and  civilization. 

3  State,  let  r 

who  dare  venture  to  sug- i  in  the  march  of  progress 

Iffflil  MJIMSIB. 

contributed  a 
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safely  say  that  it  has  produced  much  larger  pecu- 
niary results  than  any  oration  ever  before  spoken. 

Thus  the  estate  of  Mount  Vernon  becomes  a  me- 
morl.il  of  Mr.  Everett  ns  well  a>  of  Washington. 

Meanwhile  the  excellent  Mr.  John  Washingion 

See, 

oo,  how  the  he d  ho.  set  the  fash 
of  the  hodv  ! ini  ■■  '.In;  hi-hest  point  of 

!  (.(.n  cin.Kicipjteil  fron 
tight  tailoring! its,  in 

rs  and  ample  wais 
hv  developing  supposititious  propnttions, 

ons  real.     If  a 

I  full- ciii-lc.l 
hoiv  n:>tur.tllv 

riL-spornl !      If 

l.i  l='.i,   Inm*  ),(-.■»  i:  il'lv   1 
themsel 

rf\'ii.-f  lciul'l 

deeply  mid  truly  th;it  whoever  s| 
words  other  than  those  of  pancgy; 
blaspheming. 

•  <>p  aied  v ;  so  I  Let  the  , 
the  North  and  South  and 

may  all  stand  upon  tho  porch  which  Ro3sitcr 
painted,  and  look  upon  Die  lovely  landscape  wh 
Mignot  has  reproduced,  and  feel  ns  we  do  so  t 
we  stand  where  our  greatest  man  stood;   a  mm 

dwindlos  ( 

the  increasing  Ii^ht,  which  shows  so  many  gaps  i: 
other  revered  images  of  the  Past,  only  glorifies  Irir, 

IV e  Americans  tako  great  pleasure 
lirselves,  and  insisting  that  wc  aro  led 
i  all  affairs  of  art  onl  in  literary  judg 
liere  are  few  greater  errors.  Some  i 
turdy   English   literary 

,  in  this  country.   There 

and  fair  complete  edition  of  Bolingorokc  was  col- 
lected in  Philadelphia.  The  Miscellanies  of  Carlyle 

and  De  Quincey  were  first  issued,  as  books,  in  Bos- 
ton, and  England  knows  muchlessof  Robert  Brown- 

ing than  we  do.  Festus  Bailey  was  first  hailed  here, 
hut  somehow  has  never  conic  to  his  crowning  ;  and 
Martin  Farquhar  Tuppcr,  A.M.,  if  not  LL.D.,  was 
idolized  by  us  for  at  least  three  years. 

Nor  is  it  true  that  we  require  the  approval  of 

England  before  wo  approve  our  own  men.  Ban- 
croft, and  Hawthorne,  end  Prescott,  and  Motley, 

and  Bryant,  and  Longfellow,  and  Lowell,  and 
Holmes,  and  all  the  rest,  we  know  and  like,  ami 

pleasant  to  hear.    If  she  did  not,  she  was  at  liberty 

And  certainly  we  have  not  been  deceived  by 
singers  or  actors.  Not  even  the  pronuneiamentos 
©f  .Signor  Ullman  have  persuaded  any  body  to 
think  a  bad  singer  a  good  one,  or  even  to  believe 

it.    New  York  was 
out  it  recognized  q 

:-icamc.  w--  I; nen-  .-ill  ;i'"U' 

li  mure  polite  than  Ma-'lri  K 
is  .  Kmi'Iv  i  hat  I  (  i.i'di't  was 

.  lin-io,  «U!i  no  Eui-npe  hc- cliarming. 

I>.;.,.lem  and  Tr.iiii  huo  made  t 
of  one  season  in  Astor  Place  radiant  l: 

many  a  hearer,  yet  their  claims  were  n 
signed  by  Kuroneaii  repute.  And  all  t 
worn  voices  which  hav-.-  t-.-en  lieral  led 
blare  of  puffery,  have  failed  to  deceive 

many  and 

„■  fn.l.Mur 
with  such 

I  vJio  trip-;  "ii  to  the  stage  and  \ 

the  very  highest  position.  She  is  in  no 
so  an  American  than  that  soon  after  her 

family  removed  to  this  country.  But 
ic  had  been  a  Yankee  girl,  does  any  body 

Jenny  Lind ;  and  whoever  supposes  Barnum  made 

compliment.  Barnum's  sagacity  lay  in  seeing 
that  so  great  a  singer  a3  Jenny  Lind  was  sure  to 

■uccced.  Hackett's  mistake  was  in  supposing  that 
Grisi,  in  her  decline,  would  succeed  because  she 

If  the  Signer!  Managers  will  always  provide 
good  singers  they  may  save  one  fortune  in  printing 

1  make  another  by  the  generous  apprecia- 

ble I 

HATS. 

.ancipation  from  the  "  tile"  or 
ssuth,  from  whom 

the  soft  slouch  hats  are  named  ?  It  is  easy  to  be- 
lieve bo,  for  the  Magyar  race  is  Oriental  in  its  or- 

igin—languid, luxurious ;  and  what  is  the  soft  hat 
truly  seen  but  a  mingling  of  tho  turban  and  tho 
haU-tho  East  and  the  West — poetry,  if  you  please, 
and  prose.  At  least  which  of  our  poets,  unless  it 
be  Willis  in  some  metropolitan  moment,  weara  a 

i. lilies  of   fashion, 

lis  hat  does  nunc  from  t!.e  Ei.-f,  realm  of 
i  and  mystery ! 

k,  now,  to  what  perfection  this  thing  is 
!  Wc  speak  of  the  improved  telescope,  of 
-taut  di-coveries  in  the  sun-painting  arts— 

t  pcranii.l. 

into  delicious  freshness  of  flavor  by  the  New  Zea- 
lander  who  is  to  sit  and  moralize  upon  the  ruins 

of  the  City  Hall  or  the  Post-office.  That  is  all 
well ;  but  what  do  you  think  of  a  hat  packed  into 
an  envelope  and  sent  by  mail ;  then  taken  out  and 
unfolded  into  airy  symmetry,  so  that  you  seem  to 
wear  a  sunset  cloud,  for  lightness ;  a  brazen  casque, 

Of  course  there  are  cavilers.  There  are  people 

who  assort  that  your  slovc-pipc  is  the  only  respect- 
ability, and  who,  as  they  survey  the  luxurious 

fullness  of  fashionable  drapery  and  tailoring,  de- 

.■la.f.cyni,i.Mv.that.- 

and  that  every  layer  of  society  is  corrupted  when 
the  top  layer  is  tainted. 

Arista  va!  The  slouch  hat  is  practical  democ- 
racy— namely,  comfort  and  beauty.  It  is  the  sym- 
bol of  the  free  ami  ease  brain  beneath.      It  is  tho 

WHAT 

It  is  very  natural 
lishes  a  newspaper  tc 

and  very  amusing,  especially  in  the  c 
Ushers  and  editors.  Let  the  Louuger  li 
with  his  many  friends  about  it. 

.  should  be  inculcated 

periodicals   are    c-tab!is.hc<1 

1  other  business.     You  t 

The  object  in  all  the  cases  is  individual  advantage. 

The  proprietors,  indeed,  do  not  intend  to  outrage 
honesty  or  decency;  on  the  contrary,  they  may 
have  no  doubt  that  honesty  and  decency  pay  ;  but 

the  general  habit  to  read  well-] 
manding  advertisements.  Now  t 
it  is  a  perfectly  just  mercantile 

count  is  square.  Mr.  Smith  I 

his  hug-powder  plainly  before 
Joms  bis  exquisite  edition  of 

Now  imagine  the  polite  Jo 
editor  and  saying  that  be  has 
tisement  of  bis  book,  and  pai 
like  an  editorial  notice!      Bui 

■   nio,[  con-piei 

of  all   a.l- 
.alv  vi'i'lv, 

Sh.iil.    h..S 

iimlh    lor  s  ivmg   lli.it.  ii|'on 

i  notice."      lie  most   be  im- 
n\  friends  alike.      If,  indeed, 

lorlant.  or  i   reeling  Milu>a 

t  make  bis  notice  of  the  Mib- 

jok>  u  tun.  of  overy  thing 

particular  edge. 
Ami  it  all  this  be  true  of  an  editor  and  i 

etor.  (lunk  of  a  mere  Lounger,  and  what  i 

-Lily  Dais.    Tho  lines  are  respectfully  dccll 

jFniJjtt  front's  SfiMgtttntto  (Dire 
TO    THE   ACTHOtt    OF   "VANITY    FAIR.' 

Fudge !   cries  Squirt 

Much  to  the  i       • 

To  hold  o 

With  Puttee,  c 

Of  bread  ouo  pc  any  worth. 

IV. 

Siuii'lilh',  iiu.l   y.'t  'ati;ii.-i.niL;, 

Pair"  thy  whim  proposes 

Thron'd  on  tho 

A  STAG  HUNT  AT  COMPtEGNE. 

nting  that  tho  cavalcade 
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THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

[Printed  from  a 

THE  NARRATIVE  OF  VINCENT  GIL- 
MORE,  SOLICITOR,  OE  CHiVNCERY- 
LANE,  LONDON. 

Mr.   Hartright    had 
left  before  I  got  down 

COWARDLY  AND  CROSS-GRAINED  AS  PET     ̂ uHieC  'mi 1i.  r  ro!,m 
ARE,  LOOKED  UP  SHARPLY,"  ETC.  aU   day  ;    and    Miss Halcombe    appeared 

(o  me  to  be  .mi   of  spirits.      The  house  was  not 
what  it  used  to  be  in  the  time  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Philip  Fairlie.     I  took  a  walk  by  myself  in  the 

places  which  I  first  saw  when  1  was  staying  at 
Limmeridge  to  transact  family  business,  mure 
than  thirty  years  since.  They  were  not  what 

they  used  to'be  either. 
\l   \wr,  ,,V|..d.   'Me.    Tairhe  selii    In  -,a  v  lie   v.;r, 

well  enough  to  see  me.     He  had  not  altered,  at 

any  rate,  -ince  I  nr-t  knev,  him.  Hi.  talk  vw:- 
to  the  same  purpose  as  usual— all  about  himself 

I  ivkite  these  lines  at  l 

friend,  Mr.  W.Jter  U.irtri.dit.  They 

■tended  to  eonw-v  a  .k-iiiriimi  of  certain  events 

which  seriously  affected  Mi--  Fairlie'-  iutere-i-, 
and  which  took  place  after  the  period  of  Mr. 

Hartright's  departure  from  Limmeridge  House. 
There  is  no  need  for  me  to  say  whether  my 

ly  story,  of  which 

;n  that  responsi- 
stanees  yet  to  be 

has  amply  earned  the 

billlV    <-i) 

aer,  requires  that  it  should  be  told,  at  each  site- 

sons  who  were  directly  concerned  in  those  events 

at  the  lime  of  their  occurrence-  Mv  appcar- 
ance  hero,  a .5  narrator,  is  tlie  neoc^-ary  con_-e- 
quenco  of  this  arrangement.  I  was  present  dur- 

ing the  sojourn  of  ,sir  l\-ivival  Glvdo  in  Cnm- 
1  was  personally 

Tcrcnal's  union  wit!.  Mi--  Fail 
the  necessary  i 

don,  and  to  occupv  inv.cll  in  dray,  iug  i'\ 
marriage  settlement. 

On  the  Friday  I  wa>  not  fawwed  hv  } 
lie   v,ith   nn   interview.      He   bud    been, 
fancied  bii:r,e!f  i.u  bo.  :    ,  ., .,-,,, n  i  i :...■ 

family  wh  m  I  saw.  hlic  met  ill..'  at 
door;  and  intrO'-biood  mu  to  Mr.  Hart 

had  been  staying  .it  Limmeridge  fji- 

day. 
m.1  i:o<  sec  :;:-:  F.iirlic  i 
t  dinner-time.  She  was  i 

nuu  1  was  sorry  to  observe  it. 
lovable  «ii!,  as  amiable  and  nt 
one  about  her  as  her  excellent 

be — though,  persom.liv  spcaki 
Mrs.  F.iirlio  had  dark 

her  elder  daiighter.  Miss  Hnlcomb- 

minds  me  other.  MissFairlie  ].lcvc< 

he  evening— not  so  well  as  usual,  1 
Wc  had  a  rubber  at  whist;  a  mere 

her  I 

hair;   ane 
sirem.'lv  r 
to  us  in 
lliOUuht. 

profanatk 

that  noble  game.  I  had"  been  favorably' im- pressed by  Mr.  Ilcrtriclu  on  our  first  introduc- 
tion to  one  another ;  but  I  soon  uncovered  that 

no  was  not  frco  from  the  social  failings  inci- 

chless  Rembrandt  etchings.     The 
d  to  speak  of  the  business  that  ha 

;  shut    i 

him.     I  persisted  in  up-cuing  bun  by 
returning  again  and 
could  ascertain  was  mat  ne  I 

marriage  as  a  settled  thing. 

it  was  a  desirable  marriage,  and  that  he  should 

L>e  personally  rejoiced  \\  iu-n  the  woirv  of  it  was 

views,  with   infinite 

e  father  1 

pleased affairs,  and  gc!  e^eiv  thin;:  ready,  and 
share  in  the  business,  as  guardian,  to  saying 
Yes  at  the  right  moment— why,  of  course,  be 

would  meet  my  views,  and  every  body  else's -  -'-usure.  In  the  mean 

helpless  sufferer, 

:n  a  little  astoni-lied 
e  of  all  self-assertion 

;  character  of  guar- 

dian, if  my ' 
not  been  sufficient  to  remind  me  tliat  he  was  a 

single  man,  and  that  he  had  nothing  move  than 
a  life-interest  in  the  Limmeridge  property.  As 
matters  stood,  therefore,  I  was  neither  surprised 
1,00-  disappointed  at  the  result  of  the  interview 
Mr.  Fairlie  bad  si  irmly  justified  my  expectations 

of  thee 

t-FeroivalGlyd. 

my  accoropanyi:o 

Mi-     J/airlie  joined  n-  m 

solicitor,  acknowledging  the accompanying 

lie  joined  us  in 
ng  |iale  and  depicted,  and 

altogether  uniiKC  ncr.-olf.  I  had  some  talk  with 
Iter,  and  ventured  on  a  delicate  allusion  to  Sir 

Percival.  She  listened,  and  said  nothing.  All 
other  subjects  she  pursued  willingly,  but  this 
subject  she  allowed  to  drop.  I  began  to  doubt 
whether  she  might  not  be  repenting  of  her  en- 

gagement—just as  young  ladies  often  do,  when 
repentance  comes  too  late. 

On  Monday  .Sir  Percival  Glyde  arrived. 
I  found  him  to  be  a  most  prepossessing  man, 

■ '  appearance  were  con- 

wc  got  on  together  like  c 

entered  the  room  about  i 

Sir  Percival  rose  and  pni 

perfect  grace.     His  evid 

looks  was  expressed  witl 

dt-u  withdraw;-)  from  our 
obmided  his  attentions  . 

pre-ent,  and  he  did  not 

As  soon  as  Miss  Fairlie  had  left  the  room  '. 
spared  us  all  embarrassment  on  the  subject  i 
the  anonymous  letter  by  adverting  t.r.  it  of  I 

He  had  stopped  in  Loudon  on  1 
way  fnun  Hampshir 

bad  read  the  document--  i„ had  traveled  on  to  Cumber 

i;-fy  our  minds  by  the  spec 

explanation  that  word?  cai 

in;.1:  him  expre-s  himself  lo 
I. Nil  the  original  letter  win- 
in-pection.      Ho    thanked   i 

t  the  young  lady's 

ssuming  delicacy 

of  tone,  voice,  and  manner,  which  did  oqual 
credit  to  his  good  breeding  and  his  good  senao. 
I  was  rather  surprised,  under  thoso  circum- 

stances, to  bcc  that  Mies  Fairlie  continued  to  bo 

from  the  neighU.i  hod  in  »l,H.-b  Ni 
pii'pcrf.  v.a-  .  itnah  d,  bo  I, ad  taken 

h>-  -igltl  oi   ],(  i ■:    bi-  hiLiidh   feeiiu  ■ 

of  the  i-al 

upported  h 
of  time,  the  symptom 

unhappy  daughter 

In 
1   .ttllo   li.'l, 

-I'.y    In   place    her    under    proj  er 
Mr.-.    Catiieriek    her-elf    r.-<.e_;u/cd    tin,    oeee- 

against  allowing 

pauper,  into  a  public  Asylum.     Sir  Torch  al  bad 
respected  this  prejudice,  as  he  respected  honest 
independence  nt  feeling  in  anv  rank  of  life 
bad  re-oived  to  maik  hi-  giaoh 

CathenciVs  early  attachment  to  the  interests  of 
himself  and  his  family,  by  defraying  the  expense 

of  her  daughter's  maintenance  m  a  iru-i-uorth  v 

private  Asylum.    To  her  u.oihci'.-  k-_k-i  and  to 

■""    "    i   Share  wbioll    ciininManr,--    had 

tred  and  distrust  of  him  in  cuiisen.ucm.-e.  To 
that  hatred  and  distrust— which  bad  expressed 
itself  in  various  ways  in  the  Asylum— the  anon- 

ymous letter  written,  after  her  escape,  was  plain- 

ly attributable.      If  Miss  Haleombe's  or  Mr.  Gil- 

--.  did  ■___ confirm  that  view,  or  if  they  wished  for  any 
additional  particulars  about  the  Asylum  (the 
address  of  which  he  mentioned,  as  well  as  the 
names  and  addresses  of  the  two  doctors  on 
whose  certificates  the  patient  was  admitted),  lie 

was  ready  to  answer  any  question  and  to  clear 
up  any  uncertainty.  He  had  done  his  duty  to 

happy  young  woman,  by  instructing'  his   expense  in  tracing  her,  and 

:ircumstances  did 

"If  my  plain  statement  of  facts  had  only 
been  addressed  to  Mr.  Gilmore,"  lie  said,  "I 
should  consider  anv  further  reference  to  this 

unhappy  matter  as  unnecessary.  I  may  fairly 

expect  Mr.  Gilmore,  as  a  gentleman,  to' believe 
me  on  my  word;  and  when  he  has  done  me 
that  justice,  all  discussion  of  the  subject  he- 

end.    But  my  position 

lriv  a--erutm. 

■  lady 

:hat  proof,  Miss1  Halcombe  j 

my  duty  to  you.  and  still  more  to  Mis. 
he,  to  otler  it.  May  I  beg  that  you  will 

c  at  once  to  the  mother  of  ibis  unlormnalc. 
ian— to  Mrs.  Catherick— to  ask  for  her  tes- 

support  of  the  explanation  which  I 
have  just  offered  t 

)■'   -:i! 
Will  voi 

io  prof- 
ile w: 

nbe  ohaii-c  color,  and  look 

Tcrcivnl's  sugge-iioii,  j  o- 
•:-ed,  appeared  to  her,  as  it 
oint,  very  delicately,  at  iho 

i    maiiner   had    betrayed  a 

ckly. 

ainly  not,  Miss  Halcombe.  I  rm 

purely  as  an  act  of  attention  I 
t  excuse  my  obstinacy  if  I  still  v 

ilked  to  the  writing-table  as  he 
.hair  to  it;  and  o]  ened  the  papei 

me  beg  you  to  write  the  note,"  h 

Secondly,    if    the 

i  of  her  gratitude  toward  myself? 
e  on  this  unpleasant 

Mr.  t.ilniore's  mind  i 
subject;  and  your  mind  is  s 
mind  at  ease  also,  by  writing  the  note." 

You  oblige  me  to  grant  your  request,  Sir 

With  those  ̂  

place,  and  v 

inch  rather  n  I  use  i  . 
Miss  Halcombe  rose  from  her 

o  the  writing-table.  Sir  Per- 

,  handed  her  a  pen,  and  then 

i  remember  each 

ly,  shrank  away  from 
whined,  tdiiveicd,  and  bid  iis.df  under  i 

It  was  scarcely  possible  that  he  coul 

been  put  out  by  such  a  trifle  as  a  dog's 

folded  it  up  immediately,  without,  looking le  the  address; 

d  UALCOMDli  WAS  KOT  LONG  IN  WElTIKo   1 1 T r  l.ui  !     l 
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ref"r.P°Did  A°ni"c  Cntlieriek  >n  Miss  Fairlie?" 
"  Certainly  not,"  replied  Miss  Halcombe. 
"Did  she  see  jou ?" 

11  She  saw  nobody  from  the  house,  then,  ex- 
tept  a  certain  Mr.  Hartright,  who  accidentally 

met  with  her  in  the  church-yard  licrc?" 
"  Nobody  else." 
"  Mr.  Hartright  was  employed  at  Limmeridgo 

as  a  drawing-master,  I  believe  ?  Is  he  a  mem- 

ber or  one  of  the  Water-Color  Societies'" 
"  I  believe  he  is,"  answered  Miss  Halcombe. 

in"  over  the  last  answer,  and  then  added  : 

"  Did    you   liiul    out   where   Anne    Cniheriek 

was  livin"when  she  was  in  this  neighlioi  hood  ?" 
"  Yes.    At  a  farm  on  the  moor,  called  Todd's 

"It  is  a  duty  wc  all  owe  to  the  poor  creature 
herself  tn  trace  her."  continued  Sir  lVirival. 

"She  may  have  said  something  at  Todd's  Cor- 
ner which  may  help  us  to  tind  her.     I  will  go 

■eply  to  that  note." 
Mis3  Halcombe  prom 

■equest.     He  thanked  '. 

:iJ  kivko!  iiiii.l  snapped  a 

;  work,  Miss  Halcombe,' 

aNious  -\,v  «v:l  ended  already." 
"Yes,"  she  answered;  '-no  doubt.    I  am  very 

lad  your  mind  is  satisfied." 
"My  mind!     Surely,  with  that  note  in  your 

"  l  111  yes— how  can  it  In:  . 

>re  to  herself  than  tJn.c': 

I  was  a  little  surprised — perhaps   a  little 
piqued,  aho.  bv  tbe.-e  last  words. 

"Events,  it  is  true,  connected  Mr.  Hartright 

very  remarkably  with  the  affair  of  the  letter,"  I 
said:  "and  I  readily  admit  that  lie  conducted 
himself,  all  things  considered,  with  great  deli- 

cacy and  discretion.     But  I  am  quite  at  a  loss 

feet  of  Sir  Percival's  statement  on  your  mind  or 

"It  was  only  ft  fancy,"  she  said,  absently. 
"There  is  no  need  to  discuss  it,  Mr.  Gilmore. 
Tour  experience  ought  to  be,  and  is,  the  best 

guide  I  can  desire," 

ing  from  the  expression  of  an 

"If  any  doubts  still  trouble  you,"  I  said, 
"why  not  mention  them  to  mo  at  once?  Tell 
me  plainly,  have  you  any  reason  to  distrust  Sir 

"  How  can  I  say  I  do,  after  the  proof  he  ha 
offered  me  of  the  truth  of  it?  Can  there  b 

better  testimony  in  his  favor,  Mr.  Gilmore,  tha 

the  testimony  of  the  woman's  mother  ?" 

.tisfactory,  I,  for  om 
ny  friend  of  Sir  Pe: 

fni\k-ry, .  Gilm 

i  left  ii 
abruptly;  \,  -  nalnrally  hrn,  ', ,.,. 

itcnng  as  slio  spoke  those  last  words.  A  serif 

ive,  vehement,  passionate  nature — a  woman  o 
n  thousand  in  these  trivial,  supcrlk-m]  time. 
had  known  her  from  her  earliest  years ;  I  ha 
:cn  her  tested,  as  she  grew  up,  in  more  tha 
ic  trying  family  cii-i-.  and   my  long  exjieri 

hich  I  should  certainly  not  have  felt  in  ill 
ise  of  another  woman.  I  could  see  no  cans 

»r  any  uneasiness  or  any  doubt;  hut  she  ha 
iade  me  a  little  uneasy  and  a  little  douhtfi 
evertheless.  In  my  youth  I  should  have  chafe 
nd  fretted  under  the  irritation  of  my  own  ur 

utter,  and  went  out  philosophically  °to  walk 

manner  toward  Miss 

I  from  her  suspended 
1  his  gayest  flow  of 

,  and  rendered  him  all 

icver  openly  tried  to  d 

ation,  he  never  lost  th< 
i  him  of  letting  her  i 
,  and  of  saying   the 

less addressed  to  her  the  11 

day,  the  Tuesday,  Sir  Pcrcival 
orniug  (taking  one  of  the  serv- 

es a  euide)  to  Todd's  Comer, 
as  I  afterward  heard,  led  to  no 
is   return   he  had   an    interview 

e    out   together.       Nothing 

r  of  record.     The  evening 
passed  as  usual.  There  v 

Percival  and  no  change  in  Miss  Fr 

The  Wednesday's  post  brought 
event— the  reply  from  Mrs.  Catlici 

a  copy  of  the  document,  which  I  ha' 
and  which  I  may  as  well  present  i 

"Madam,— I  beg  to  acknowledge  the  receipt 
of  yoni  letter,  impiiruig  whether  my  daughter, 

Anne,  was  placed  under  medical  superintend- 
ence  with    my  knowledge    and   approval,  and 

desired  of  Sir  Pert 

serrat'bns^MisTHai'ci 
;  l.v  the  sharp,  shun  It. no 
u  Mrs.  Catherick  ».i«  a 

a  clear-hemled,  -nai„'l)l- 

Miss  Halcoiuhe  hail  undertaken  to  do  this,  ant 

suddenly  returned  again,  and  sat  down  by  the 

easy-chair  in  which  I  was  reading  the  news- 

paper.  Sir  Pcrcival  had  gone  out  a  minute  be- 
fore, to  look  at  the  stables,  and  no  ono  was  in 

"  I  suppose  we  have  really  and  truly  done  all 
we  can?"  she  said,  turning  and  twisting  Mrs, 
Cathcrick's  letter  in  her  hand. 

"  If  we  aro   friends  of   Sir  Percival's,  whe 

regard  to 

Catherirl,,   and 

soon    dropped 

will.ug.il' not  in 

and  Sir  Pcrcival 

nt  be  placed  on  her  inclinations  either 
rlie  or  by  me.  All  he  asked,  in  that 
hat  .she  would  recall  to  mind,  for  the 

She  paused  after  I  h 

perplexity  and  distress. 

""That  isexuc'tl 

val  Glydc  has  hirr 

^ontin 

spoke  hopefully  and  happily  ot   her  i.i:;nia-'e  t.» 

Sir  Pcrcival  Glydc  on  hi.  death-bed."      _ 

..teclhd  hrartvin.li^.ari.,, 

tinu  way.  We  see  so  roue 
ie  indignation  in  my  (profess! 

■  le;:;il  phiM-e,  that  yon  arc 

ay  I,-,  Si. 

hich  they  were  keeping  from  Sir  P 

eeping  from  me.      1  thought  this  hard  on  both 

r us— especially  on  Sir  Pci   '     ' Mv  doubts — ur,   to  speak 
i  Sir  Pcrciv 

1  h>  .Mi- 

proceeded  to  say 

let  a  day  he  fixed 

ion  had  ended. 

enicnt  enough  to 

ettcr  from  my  partner 

I  imI,,M,.  Hi 

'ternoon  train.  It  was  extremely 
I  should  iind  no  second  opportuni- 

ng  myself  at  Limmeridge    House 

ng  ijii 
ways  to  he  discussed  < 
I.M.ulh.  I  said  nnlhhm  ill" 

til  Sir  1'ereival  had  been  c 

JCCt  Of  the  desired   delay. 
a  eenileinan    not   to  giant 

:Ucly.       When   Mi^  llal.-oi 

ons  wh eh  n 

1,1,1    1,1- 

1,  snk's  bv 

u-nlle 

on 

l,e  M,b- 
Ho  wa 

,.iil.,„l 

,o    ,,,, 

in. 

me  ,.r 
llb-oh 
ould  sc 

■  .ii 

-s  Fair- 

falsified  my  expecta 

lap,  and  poking  its  si 

.';!.;;;,:.. 

that  lay  open  ha, 
very  neatly  mom 
int!  which  had  s 
question  enough 

".\"."-i,c's!,V 
itig  rather  confu 

,tcdonit.     This  was  lliedraw- 

iggested  my  question:  nn  idlo 

the  moment  I  opened  my  lips? 

I,  looking  away  from  the  draw- 

,edly;  "it  is  not  my  doing." d  a  restless  habit,  which  I  le- 

sion they  wandered 

drawing.     The  expression  of  nit 
cued  on  her  face.     She  did  noi  h 

ing,  or  look  at  me.      1 
fr      object    to    Object 

plainly   that  she    suspected  what   my 

In  li:,ii,l,  whencv- 

.     On  this  oeca- 

oly  deep- yes  moved  uneasily 

"I   an,   very   sorry  you   arc  going,   Mr.   Gil- 

more," she  said,  looking  at  mc  kindly.     "It  is 

the  future,  I  must'tnkc  my^.piZhmh"  when'! 
can  get  it,  and  speak  to  you  now.  I  am  your 
old  lawyer  and  your  old  friend ;  and  I  may  re- 

mind you,  I  am  sure,  without  offense,  of  the  pos- 

sibility of  your  mem  ing  Sir  Pcrcival  Civile." 
She  took  her  hand  off  the  little  album  as  sud- 

denly as  if  it  had  turned  hot  and  burned  her. 

Her  fingers  twined  together  nervously  in  hot' 
lap;  her  eyes  looked  down  again  nt  the  floor; 

ipression  of  constraint  settled  on  her 

ak  of  my 

c"rV,]„'c'il  n'n'ir.1'  Let'us 

rrchand,  to  draw  your  settlement ;  and  I  ought 
ot  to  do  that  without,  as  a  matter  of  polite- 
ess,  first  consulting  you.  This  may  be  my  only 
hnnce  of  hearing  what  your  wishes  arc.    Let 
s,  lliereliue,  suj.pose   the 

oSib^wha^on.''Vln; 

on  may  niake'ir,  if  you  ], 

latlen.ent  ;   and  then  tuld 

of  your  inany- 

'   l'T"l-n> 

u'1;1;:' 

he'i      h'l.l'h 

if  you  can  think  of  any  eondit 
case  we  have  s.ijjjm-^.l,  you  \ 

mnko  for  you— subject,  of  com 

"If  you  are  married," 

eneil,  v,nfi   a  .-luhlen  oiith 
.Mr.  Gilmnic,  p,.iv  make 

d  attentively,  with 

.sped  together  in 

i  of  mv  question,  and  of  tl 
Ahi.1.  had   preceded  it.     B 

es  when  she  spoke  were  of 

nore  than  s.ei  ious-thcy  dU 

on  can  easily  he  settled  by  j.n 

lent,"  I  said.  "You  hardly  in 
uestion,  I  think.  It  referred  to  y 

rty— to  the  disposal  of  your  moit 

IVC    It    to     Ml 

.'.'u.i.'.'r'Jl. 

.'•'  li'i.li   I-'-- 

;;? 

Mr    t-iil 

fee    sin 

'r,-,.l,.'r. 

sile''"^! 

I  liiin.l  -1,,], 

"Not   nil   el 

e  i  1-c  besid 

s  M 

■odes  Miss  Hakombe  ?"  1  suggested,  see- 
:r  nt  a  loss  to  proceed. 

.'  heightening  color  sprend  to  her  forehead 
ev  neck,  and  the  nervous  lingers  suddenly 
d   tlieuisehes   fa.-t  round  the  edge  of  the 
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he  r.a.ree.1  JiLMJfi.     '-L'fic  rolnr  that  had  Maea-I 
■  l„-r  el, aelre<iol. Iea.lv  ire-ii.ldenlvlell  lie 
.  Iinn.l  oil  tin--  .illuiin  resigned  in  ln.1'1.  n- 

od  a  little moved  the look   a« 

r  from .11    no-   lor ■  k-    111    lilt:  < nir.      II- 
crchief  fell  r Boor  as  she ehnnee 

li    ami  ill neilly  hid  her  face  from  mc 

Nad  !      To  I 

i-:,'T'"-ni-i to  s -..  her  now, 

StO]  lifoffwi  .. 

I  moved  my  chair  close  to  her,  and  picked  up 
her  handkerchief  from  the  carpet,  and  diew  her 

hands  from  her  face  gently.  "Don't  cry,  my 
love, "I  said,  and  dried  the  tears  that  were  i.Mth- 

"I  am  very  sorry  for  forgetting  mysc.l.  '  sm: 
eaid,  artlessly.  "  liiavo  not  been  well— I  have 
felt  sadly  weak  and  nervous  lately;  and  I  utter 

cry  without  reason  when  I  am  alone.  I  am  bet- 
ter now;  I  can  answer  you  as  I  ought,  Mr.  Gil 

1  I  replied;  "itc  i.  ill  en. 
one  with,  for  Hie  pn-M-iit. 
i  to  sanction  my  takm  ;  ihc 

iher  opportunity.     Let  us 

t:-.--  now,  and  talk  o:'  -■■n:-:  ■ 

"Come  here  again, "she  said,  earncstlv.  ■ 
vill  try  to  bo  worthier  of  your  kind  leelm.'  t 
ne  and  for  my  interests  if  you  will  only  tor 

The  whole  interview  between  us  had  hardly 
lasted  more  than  half  an  hour — she  had  not 
breathed  a  word,  in  my  presence,  to  explain  the 
mystery  of  her  evident  distress  and  dismay  at 

question,  I  neither  knew  how  nor  why.  I  had 
entered  the  room  feeling  that  Sir  Percival  Glyde 
had  fair  reason  to  complain  of  the  manner  in 
which  she  was  treating  him.  I  left  it,  secretly 
hoping  that  matters  might  end  in  her  taking 

i  of  inv ape  .ami  experience  ought  to  have 
r  than  to  vacillate  in  this  unrcason- 

r.    I  can  make  no  excuse  for  my- 
:  loan. nly  tell  the  truth,  and  say — so  it  was. 

for  mv  departure  was  now  drawing 

1  lo  Mr.  l-'.airlic  to  say  that  I  would 
;  on  him  to  take  leave  if  lie  liked,  but  that 

use  my  being  rather  in  a  hurry.    He 

ape  back,  written'  in  pencil  on  a  slip 
'Kind  love  and  best  wishes  dear 

nore.     Hurry  of  any  kind  is  inexpressibly 

Sfth 
mc.     Pray  take  care  of  yourself. 

re  I  left  I  saw  Miss  Halcombc,  for 
alone. 

Yes,"  I 

ou  said  all  you  wanted  to  Laura?" 

replied.     "She  is  very  weak  and 
am  glad  she  has  you  to  take  caro  of 

[iss  Ha 
■.Lively. 
Yoaar, 

ombe's  sharp  eyes  Btudied  my  faco 

altering  your  opinion  about  Laura," 
You  are  readier  to  make  allowances 

l..-r  il.a 
you  were  vesterday." 
lo  man  ever  engages,  unprepared, 

Ion. an. match  of  words  with  a  wom.au.     I 

hat  hr.j.r.ens.    I  will  do  i 

ii -I  in  mv  fuce.  "I  u  Mi 
■II  ovcr.Mr.Gilmo.v-: 

iho-c  words  s"  e  left  me. 
l.olitely  insisted  on  .-c,i 

my  neighborhood,' 

i  any  housi 

■|.rav  don't  forget  that  I  am  m:hcuIv 
i.,iu  improve  our  acquaintance.  The  hied 

l-ied  old  friend  of  ihis  family  will  he  ;  I- 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

i.i..  i  i.i..,-..ii.' 
"     •t.y.  ,TRn.  G.  the  Sen 

M      ̂    ■■ 

I.ib-I.cst   Dfh.LTnilic 

t    I    i/l., 

i^j'i^i 

Sp.-.IJ;!!!-.  .!:■■!     ,  |    ]■:,     ,,l   >;  -,l. .kMji  S|-.r.,..,i!   Tt)« 

:.''.;r,,.' 

',  .,! ','■'."■'  ■":';.. 
.allor-.^LI,.   ,1,0^,,, 

!,ii:i"'''i^'iv  x.} 

I;:'.:.;;';..,", 

M.  Kil/.mlllcr." 

.1      II.    !..      I.N:,  ,„.) 

J.W..-\Tl,,ra  G.o.  :.,!,.  I'  ..-.I,  ..-:„.    k.-Ml.-li' France- Count   WalemU    and    Prince    Latour  la 

.;>o„_M   Maniacs  do  la  Eosa  and  H.  Man. 

t'v"/^!,,v"l',- l':",;";  ■""' ',;   ;" Tt'"''- 

The  /are  a„i„.„ire.o  th.at  the  aliening  of  tlia  Congress 
will  definitely  lako  placo  on  lire  201b  oi  Janaair. 

■ly  i-.ia.  ,e..lly  lo  ,.,i 

s  I..-...I  k  I..  mi..Elar 

:",. , .,.',:'. :i 

-::   

II.    11.. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

^■f^'iKfp^^rnrlne^itoto 

o..,.'.rereU 

.lL.fii..l.'-.l  i.y  ..oil..  .,;.s.,.<l  lednre 

,.n  ...i.o.l  lean  i.ll.i.  1....  ....,■  <-L   ,-  II  >-..-,  'c-atiaaalij. -■:.-.-.  I.     I.    ,-ec-ae      Ills  position  n-ire  oon- 
i.der,. I  difficult. 

■-Ve"-.'-',l..y  l.a.Vi.n  Jlre.ra  allocked  tlia  left  redoubt, 

I  at  (rene.al  lins  .lu  Oh    „.,,  .1  -h-  l.l  aall,  his  light 

1  .,.-  .  ..    -    i.ol.v  „    -  I.  -.  ....    !•■   iktolaa,  at  "  tho 

|  ,„     .  h.l  a...  L-   ■  'I'  a'.'  ■'■-.   I    •  I.-'-.  ...  ■   self,,;. .rei,,)i..a   a'  '!■■■  I'k'-'oro,      11.-  lire,  i.-i    i„  .jatnhied 
lire  n,„.i  |-.kci  '   »-..i.-.  repi-alin-  lo  hit   If  toaio 
nrajers.    Aa  soon  oa  lire  ,„■  .,-  le.,1  Lea  adjusted,  Mr. e..,...ey.  la  a  clear  a,  ,1,1, e   re, i.e.  hi  i.  l!y  ev.  Line,!    to 
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their  like  will  come  no  more,  there  is  a  decided 

sensitiveness  in  regard  to  autobiographical  date-, 
a  shrinking  from  prolonged  interviews  with  gene- 

alogists and  inquisitive  old  ladies,  and  even  a  la- 
tent dread  of  the  contemporaries  of  youth,  who  are 

happilv  married,  nnd  generously  leach  their  off- 

;  in  fact,  I  am  a  score  of  years  beyond  it  ;  and 

,  sitting  hero  l.v  the  lire  in  my  cap  and  .-p-c- 
;s,  and  deep  wrinkle..  I  will  tell  you  my  little 

Id.  I  could  not  li.  I|.  l.towin:;  il,  and  the 
:lge  was  acconipjnied  by  a  list)-  tlntterin. 
C  ],!,:■  i^nre  u  IulIi  niMihiT  and  Ann.-  railed  \ 
,,l   as  I  always  to  .hi.  day  have  i  he  same 

1  dower,  1  think  they  were  niis- 

My  mother  was  one  of  the  best  of  women—to 

lect  the  picture  of  Faith  that  hangs  at  the  foot  of 
my  bed.      I  have  it  there,  where  my  glance  may 

because  the  serious  mouth,  and  saintly  eyes,  and 
bands  of  shining  hair  arc  so  very  like  hers,  who  is 

that  my  mother  was  beautiful  as  well  as  good. 
Sister  Anne  was  ten  years  older  than  I.      She 

ing,  for  she  could  do  all  sorts  of  household  work  ; 
and  then  she  had  a  way  of  helping  the  poor,  and 
nursing  the  sick,  and  comforting  the  afflicted,  and 

making  garments  for  dine  .-hihhvn,  like  lh"  gm,d 
Dorcas  of  whom  we  read  in  the  Acts  of  the  Apos- 

■  the   SixK-n 

will   -dw.v    me   111'.-   pith   <■(  !<!'■■  :    in    I  liv   ] 
fulness  of  jo.  :    at  thy  light  hand  there 

urea  for  evermore."     And  then  she  knelt  down 
pray — my  dear,  dear  mother!     There  was  a  f 
minute  of  intense  silence,  and  then  Anne  nnd  M. 
tha  lifted  her  in  their  arms,  and  bore  her,  a  sen 

le-i  weight,  to  her  bedroom  close  by. 
It  was  paralvsis! 

".February       ■" 

lllf'llt  :    -'1   lIl'U"     'II-   s\v<\    l.v 

amothiug  her   pillows  huld- 

fortnight  after  the  fu 

nd— good,  thoughtful, 

!     Oh,  no!  God,  who  v 

d.iur..,  and  thai  .speedily.  .Surely  I  here  \ 
for  hope  when  I  lure  were  Mich  great  in 
New  York  and  Phil  id<  li-lii.i  ;  thev  could. 

help  Anne!      As  if  in   anticipation   of  on 

eas  she  for  me  that  she  would  scarcely  consent  to 
he  journev.  She  knew  how  lonely  the  house 
vmiid  be  with  moth-rand  her  both  gone;  and  then 
:  know  so  little  about  housekeeping.  I  verily 
hink  she  would  have  given  up  the  journey,  and 

knew  1  shonh.l   i 

;"  i!,;tt,ii,,IrI",t1i,;l,i:,thr'1'i"m 

had  put  herself  under  the  care  of  an  eminent  ocu 
list,  who  gave   her  strong  hopes  of  a  permanen 

ii           1111 cure,  only  the  strictest  care  was  to  be  observed  for 

the  exigence  of  Kalph  Haven,  had  il  not It  was  hard  to  think  of  Anne  lying  in  a  dark 
r  the  monthly  advent  of  a   foreign   letter. encd  room,  when  the  dear  world  was  so  fair  and 
Anne,  with    heightened  color  and   shining full  of  bloom  ;  but  she  sent  me  such  cheerful  mes 

sages  that  at  last  I  began  to  think  she  was  les 
ufflicted  than  I.     I  might  have  known  her  better 
—I  who  had  witnessed  her  beautiful  life  of  unself 

at  sorrow  of  my  life. ishnesB  and  love. 

ad  been  spending  one  of  our  quk-tlv  happv One  day— I  think  it  was  the  2d  of  June— I  gath 

,-,11(.th,.r,Aun.--,aml!-iH..Urc..zy«iI,. or.      They  had  been  sewing  while  I   read the  lirst  of  the  w.huii,  and  carried   (hem   to   Jill   a 

marble  vase  on  mother's  grave.      It  was  almos 

dear  one  whose  body  lay  there,  and  pleasing  my 
sang  to  that  Accompaniment.     I  think  it self  with  the  idea  that  her  pure  .spirit  might  be 
Bwect   music    as  I  ever   heard.      At  ten 

ami  wishing  s-lie  were  again  at  home. 
ie   m  fron   the  kitchen,  and  I  brought  the This  reverie  was  interrupted  by  the  unusua 

measured  'for  Martha's.  I  looked  up,  and  saw 
through  my  tears,  a  man  of  medium  height,  stout 
figure  and  swarthy  complexion,  whoso  deep-set 
gray  eyes  were  fastened  upon  the  white  marbh 

cross  which  marked  my  mother's  grave.  It  wai 
too  nearly  dusk  for  him  to  read  the  simple  inscrip 
tion,  and,  turning  to  me,  he  asked,  in  a  sharp 

York." 

"And  ye 

said  to  myself,  after  he  left  me,  as  I  locked  the  hall- 

door  and  closed  the  windows  for  the  night — "of 

course;  and  how  happy  Anne  will  be!" 
But  I  was  mistaken.     The  next  morning,  while 

I  was  busy  tying  up  a  drooping  heliotrope,  Mr. 

most  eager  listet 
hi-  kiihllihgi.no. 

Anne,  voluntarily,  that  I  was  quite  ready  to  obey 
her  injunction. 

He,  too,  had  received  a  line,  and  I  had  never 
seen  him  wear  so  bright  a  look  as  when  I  ran  down 

We  sat  in  the  pailorall  that  evening  singing  to- 

there  with  her  sweet  .  ontYalto  voice  to  make  our 

concert  complete.  'When  Mr.  Haven  said  good- 
night, I  laughingly  told  him  I  was  going  to  obey 

her  commands,  and  do  my  very  best  to  amuse  him 

until  she  should  coin.--;  in  pledge  of  which  he 
begged  the  blue  ribbon  that  bound  my  hair.  I 
gave  it  to  him,  and  stood  in  the  door  watching 
him  as  he  went  away,  with  my  long,  unloosed  curls 
falling  almost  to  the  floor. 

Days  parsed  so  swiftly  rhey  seemed  like  the 
days  of  a  delicious  dream.  I  never  paused  to 
question  my  foolish  heart,  which  throbbed  with 
new  and  strange  emotions.  It  was  enough  that  I 

was  happy ;  yes,  so  happy  I  had  not  a  single  tear 

even  for  my  dear  mother's  grave.     But  at  last 

speedy  return.  Mr.  Haven  brought  it  from  the 
office,  and  we  read  it  together,  standing  by  the 

"She  is  a  good  girl,"  he  mused,  after  a  prolonged 

■  (il ad  ?      Oh  yes,  I  am  very  glad,"  I  stamm. 

•  Kose,  you  love  me."  said  be,  .-lowly.      "  1  ■. 

i  I  went  to  China  I  ] 

i..iii.-.  am Weill    1,1,!.   I 

Hi„ 

nrlur,  ,  1,,-iiig 

till! 

.,,1'ilv  lift. 

t  he  left  the 

ill 

I  saw  hill. used  througl iir..:.r,-,,l  alili 
the  holy  c 

lO-e  l„„lie-  ll, 

Whntcve she suffered  was 
God  and  herself  alone. 

On 

tw.ir.lly.  Iher 

a  reSection  upon  Anne's  faithfulness,  and  I  cried, The  lad  who  brought  it  was  wailing  t"  guide 
"Yes,  Sir.  she  knew,  hut  Anne  is  almost  Llind. me.     I  matched  a  sh.-.l.  ..ml  boo-!,  i.n.l  nicb.iui  a 

She  is  ihcro  for  advice-,  I  hope  for  cure." .,  i,Mi..„  followed  bin.  dawn  the  street  lo  the  i il- 
1  ,;■   iin:  ami  lice  1  f.„.    I  1;  dab  1  liven— dying— 

von  lollim;  ii.e  the  truth?" 
,1,,.,.'       )],.    |,:,,u    |,„  .  ., an,  i'.b.t,nabll'4    ll:\    g.aV 

He  was  greatly  moved,  else  I  should  have  re- |,:,i, "f.r  at  debt-ami-   ty  I  »  a.  as  gray  as  1  an, 
sented  li.-.  ....genll'i  words  am!  manner.    As  it  was, 
I  sat  down  near  him,  upon  the  piazza,  nnd  tallied I  !,,..:'.  .1..  a.  bah.  eold  and  shrunken  .as  (Lev  ware. 
<:"  i,  i  ..:.  1  ... oilier  until  .;,.!:     1.  I.  .  vitl   t   1,    !,|. anil  kissed  them. ■■  S.t,l„.ii,  lb.se,"  bo  said.     "  Van  will  stay  by 

"  Of  course  ho  will  go  to  New  York  at  onco,"  I 

mo  until  I  die?" 

I  took  the  chair  proffered  bv  the  good  landlady 
al  -il  all  .hat  night  will,  his  dear  hands  cla-ned 
.  mine,  praying  that  Cod  would  spare  him  to  me 

irly  dawn  he  died  in  my  arms,  with  our  dear 

lilyofgirlstoin 
Hies,  and  to  nlm 
so  love  Aunt  Eos 

n  house  where  I  • h.vcd  and  sillier 

SPEECH  WITHOUT  WORDS. 
I'll  tell  you  a  story  of  how  I  once  saved  r 

"There  were  two  lillle  bov- 

nd  slay  will.  Frank   and  no,  , 

n,  and  chess,  and  at  fox  and  geese, 

•  boys.  They  could  almost  see  wha 
ugh  thev  could  not  hear,  with  such  q 

  icy  watch  c 

,  however,  got  to  talk  a 

P  it-  had\i..,i 
e  concern  in  hi: 

  ;„ 

igh.       Yuan 

i.v  i   -am 

Ihen, 

,rd  . ill  erne 
...li.  1.  bra  ide 

ad,  ai 
eeaali.ai,  bef 

1e  impossible  anv  person  could  1 

e  hid; 

licli  the  b d  was onglit  of  looking, 

bat   was 
a  capital  lie 

ng-plnce  f 

jr  any 
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The  next  instant  the  wretch  had  sneezed  agaii 

and  pishing  aside  the  bed,  v.  hieli  rolled  on  caster: 
I  felt  was  standing  beside  my  pillow  l..o.,ing  : 

'■■':[l„.  |4..1 

before  a  charre 

rc?'  cried  he  again,  in  a  terrible  sort  of  whisper. 
"It's  all  there,'  replied  I,  although  I  knew  no- 

purse,  on  the  dressing- table  yonder.     Thorn's ilver  mustnrd-pot  besides  in  the  pantry,  and  a bringing  its  lig 

pie  of  candleMiek.in  the  study,  only  they  .ire 

ateWtowa'rd'm 

approached  the  iro 
guilty  car  caught  I 
'Who's  that?'  cried 

"  '  If  you  tell  him,'  said  (he  burglar,  hoarsely 
if  von  breathe  but  one  word  of  my  presence  here, 

will  he  the  death-doom  of  you  both ;'  he  had 
ipped  into  the  alcove,  anil  drawn  back  the  bed 
;ain  ,„  its  pb.ee  in  an  instant.      My  husband  en 

even    ,vir 
e  he 

vis  in  the 
thic.it  .'.•[ ated 

through  the  thick  cut ..ill     bo]   

lie.     Will  vou  swearn .1  to  toll   1, 
'"I  wi 

/said  I,  solemnly;  ' promise  i 
"Frank 

ow  terrified  I  looked. 
"'You 

yourself 

bout 

in,  I  suppose,  vou  sillv  eliil.l.' "'Not 

could;  'I lave  only  a  little  head one;'  but 
said 

-  Cod's  sake,  husk!  but  t 

.■l.-r-hcart-  .1  and 

:Uyoursal-vol- 
ntlc-piece  to  get 

-ii V  beofrui.l."      Airl  then  1.  was  lift  afraid, 
ill   not  much;   ft,,    I   Knew   that  I  -should   IK.t 

;hat  my  Frank  was  a  match  for  any  two  n 

such  a  cause.     Only  he  had  no  weapon.     '  j 

i  /;j'-]<rLserier.'  said  I.  wi.li  my  lingers. 
"  'Your  tire  is  netting  rather  low,  George; 

served  he,  as  he  took  up  the  poker.      (Ah,  li 

looking  for  it.  Might  I  ask  you  to  get  out  of  bet 

for  an  instant,  and  show  me  which  it  is?'  H< 

said  with  his  fingers,  '  Jump!'  and  I  jumped,  yoi 
may  be  sure,  quickly  enough,  and  was  inside  tin 
dressing-room,  and  with  the  door  locked,  in  half  i 

istance    HI   1 

nee  the  fire  upon  suspicioi 

isband,  coolly.      '  Well,  please  to  give   up  tha 

been  a  cold  rainy  day,  i 

ja.      It  had 

of  being  prepared,  my 

eather—  which  blew  furio«>]y  about 
As  I  watched  it,  a  hand  emerged 
w  and  drew  it  in.     Then  came  a 

"You  can  pass 

I  hesitated,  wIh 

elf-possessi 

elf." 

d,  pas 

;  I'm  harmless  as  you 

i  gained  his  living  li'.   >li.-...f- ■  "tborhood.     He  doffed 

notheTp^augMng/so 

er  fears.      He  seemed 

lie  r-minded  me  of  Kin-  I-e;.r:  his  l..n 
r  blew  about  on  his  head,  as  the  rod 

1  done  from  the  top  of  the  trunk,  ami  1 

i  though  all  the  world  should  know  his  Bessie, 
gathered  that  she  had  left  him  a  few  days  ago, 
id  that  his  suspicions  led  him  to  watch  for  her 

by  exposing  himself  to  t 

about  poor  Bessio  ?     I  mu 

"  he  nodded,  and  coiled  bin 

not  ue  so  bad  after  all." Not  so  bad !     Let  the  worst  come  to  the  worst, 

lie  best  to  the    best,    ain't  she  forgotten   her 
Catechism  and  her  Bible  ?      When  I  was  young,  I 

: riii^lit  to  honor  my  lather  ami  mother.      But, 

I  you  what  it  is, 'Sir"— he  lowered  his  voice 
ln.U'C'.'iiii'l'-niially— ''come  what  may,  I  don't 

door.     We'd  no  business,  my  missus  and  me,  to 

beginning  to  end.  First,  I  could  not  trust  the 
God  that  made  me  to  provide  for  me  when  I  got 
old  ;  then,  I  wanted  to  see  Bessie  a  Jady.     They 

her  a  rich  husband,  and  now  it's  more  like — "  Ho 
broke  short,  and  then  said:  ''Perhaps  you'll  step 
in  and  see  missus,  she's  in  a  world  of  trouble,  and 

Ilnbarlon.  '1  lie  \l....r  of  this  but  was  l„ck 
id  Munro  had  the  key  in  his  pocket.  See 

v  surprise,  bo  remarked: 
""  '  1  was  by  her  own  wish.  The  neighbors  cc 
/itting  of  her  with  their  pity,  so  says  missus 

me  of 'em.'" 

We  entered  n  wretched  litih'  room,  e-.xhil.-i! 

glance,  while  my  attention  riveted  its< 

wMch  VesteVon'an  open  Bible  lying  I 

1 1  left  her  fretting  over  that  text— 'The  way  of 

ran. stressors  is  hard.'  'Oh,  John!'  says  she  to 
ne,  '  will  Bessie's  case  ever  come  to  that  V  '  God 
mows !'  says  I,  and  then  she  laid  down  her  head, 

,nd  verv  likclv  she's  staid  there  since." 
He  motioned  me  to  sit  on  a  bench,  and  then,  at 

ny  invitation,  he  also  eat  down,  when  the  silence 
hat  ensued  gave  me  an  opportunity  to  make  many 

,ch  of  which  s'r'.m..:t|ien."l  my  opiu- 

■   l..i'  an   "mutant  ;    lieu,    iviLh 

certain  dignirv  in  the  handsome  old  Englishm; 

that  held  back  my  purse,  and  made  me  feel  that 

money.  He  seemed  to  read  my  thoughts,  f 
said  he  : 

"I  don't  deny  it's  hard  times;  and  if  you  we 

pleased  to  lend  me  a  loan  'twould  be  more  than 
kindness,  for  I'm  sadly  gone  back  along;  sin 

Bessie  went  away,  my  time's  been  spent  in  see: 
ing  for  her,  instead  of  in  bringing  down  pigeons. 

He  resolutely  refused  the  tiitle  I  prollercd,  b 
finally  agreed  to  receive  it  as  a  loan,  to  be  paid 

"Well,  I'm  glad  your  debt  will  oblige  you 
use  your  gun  again,  for  the  exercise  will  help  yi 

to  forget  vour  trouble,"  I  unfortunately  said, takini  le.,\cofhim. 

He  gave  me  a  look  that  might  have  been  qui 

''Them  that's  got  gn'iv  hair  in  their  head  can 
ride  the  old  soldier  over  trouble  in  that  way." 

The  following  week  I  found  a  pair  of  bronz 

the    ball    table  ;     thev    wie    mailed    •■  I'aid    l"..r 

ing  lliis  into  a  request  that  I  wmild  go 

,  when  a  portly,  forbiddi 

tely  stated  that  Bess 

thoritv,   "Will    any    p   r,.,n    have   the   g..ud»- 

of    u,  hf.il. ehoods.    Youknc 

ell  as  I  do,"  I  said  :  on  whir 

.pest  behind  Mi-  -ncci 
by  an  irresistible  impulse,  1  (nlh.wcd  Ik 

private  room.  '1  bore,  standing  on  tip-to. ..mm-  with  every  eager  feature,  was  one  c 

She  then  said:  "A1 hat  he  hid  out  in  the 

10"&,tWWn,e 

im  lying  out  by  Nei 

here's  no  game  flying  now.'     '  Old  Nit 

nig  step!" 

o  go  back  with  me. 

day  ? 

,  says 
>f my  first  interview  villi Munro,  and  Bessio  again  melted  to  tears.  She 

seemed  truly  miserable,  between  a  sense  of  duty 
and  affection  on  the  one  side,  and  indecision  and 

fear  on  the  other.  At  last  she  exclaimed:  "Do 

beg  Iter  to  let  me  go!" "  Beg  her  1     She  can't  detain  vou :  what  claim 

has  she  on  von  ?" 00:01.1  ,00  li. 

'""Who  
d.i 

"tiive  me  time,  Sir— give  me  time,"  she 

rieilly  replied  ;  mid  villi  that  unsati.-iuclory  r 
1  v;is  obliged  tod.  pail,     l'oor  foolish  young  c 

1  Black  B-sv,  btt 

ting  for  jou,  Sir:  I've  never  1 ut  your  name,  nor  where  you  1 

vou  go  up  along,  I  tried  to  run  1 
wouldn't  overtake  you,  I  rested 

isie,  you  are  both  willful  niul  rebt 

ion  il   will  bo  in  spile  of  yoiirsc 

i.p-lio.bi.  .be  glanced  at  it, 
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"There    he  ia  !    there   he   is!      He'll 
rherc  I  was    at   eight   o'clock   on   1  lc.m 

and  when  we  got  frea  of  (ho  crowd  I  asked 

tearful  luck  on  me,  as  much  as  to  any,  con 

you  ask  ;  so  1  shook  her  hand,  and  departed  ; 

i  lumrmyea- 
and  I  found 

ared  at  me,  and  then 

turned  his  lif.nl,  while  I  entered;  but  we  nei- 
ther of  us  spoke.    Bessie  knelt  by  her  mother, 

bathing  her  withered  band  in  contrite  tears, 
and  Mtinro  commenced  a  d-spentc  rattling 
of  knives  and  forks,  while  his  wife  looked  up 
with  a  face  of  grateful  gladness.  I  could  form 
no  words  befitting  so  lender  a  scene,  so  took 

tip  the  Bible  and  read  the  parable  of  the  prod- 
igal son.  They  boie  it  with  firmness  until  I 

readied  the  -i.1dver.-o:  "  Bring  hither  the  fai- 
led calf,  and  kill  it;  and  let  us  eat,  and  be 

merry  ;    for  this   my  son  was  dead  and  is 

fatted 
calf;   but  mother's 1.  .1  Ml  „( I  with  her  here  to 

a  feast  fit  h 

<■..■  1-M  not  . 
ictli.  i   w.-irniu;,'  that  her  fa- 

w.„ her.-.i st  shelt r,  nor  did  she  again 

th-ii,;. ior.     But  this  hus- 
him  mv  suspicion 

rrect;  lis  11 aa  a  vill in,  and  at  the  tune 

as  there,  and  it  was  a  shrewd 
Id  detect  tin-  difference  between 
e  and  that  which  was  every  day 

Abel  looked  at  them  carefully,  and  leer- 

ed and  glared  upon  them  as  if  they  had 
been  windows  through  which  he  saw  some- and  unbroken  ease,  and 

slave  who  loved  hira  to  miuis- 

every  whim. 'is    a    pretty    panic,"   he    said,   half 

He  sat  there  sleeping  until  the  pray  of 

morning.  Kitty  Dunham,  coming  into  ihe 
room  ready  dressed  for  a  journey,  found 
him  there.  She  was  frightened  ;  for  he 
looked  ns  if  he  were  dead.  Going  up  to 

him  she  shook  him,  and  lie  awoke  hea\ilv. 
'■What  theh— 'sthe  matter?"  said  he, 

as  he  opened  his  sleepy  eves. 
"Why,  it's  time  to  go." 

"To  go  where?" "To  be  happy,"  she  said,  standing  pas- 

sively and  looking  in  his  face. 
Me  roused  himself,  and  said: 

Well,  I'm  all  ready.     I've  only  to  stop 

tangled,  his    eyes   were 

ST.  BARTHOLOMEW. 

'Tis  the  dead  of  the  night,   and  the  city 
Lies  silent  and  dark  as  the  tomb ; 

While  the  murmuring  waters  of  Seine 

Rush  on  through  the  mist  aud  the  gloom. 

All  is  still,  not  a  sound  to  be  heard, 

Not  a  light  overhead  or  below; 
The  town  seems  deserted  by  all 

Save  the  sentries  who  pace  to  and  fro. 

Save  that  of  their  long-measured  tread 
No  sound  do  the  echoes  repeat, 

And  they  grasp  their  sword-hilts  and  converse 
In  the  midst  of  the  desolate  street. 

"To  which  we  are  soon  to  lead  forth 
The  Calvinist  daughters  of  France  ? 

They  will  not  refuse  us;"  he  laughed, 
As  he  eyed  the  sharp  point  of  his  lauce. 

"Sleep,  husbands!  sleep  on  while  ye  may, 
Secure  by  the  side  of  your  wives ; 

Such  a  waking  ere  long  yon  will  see 
As  but  once  in  a  lifetime  arrives. 

Smote  dread  i 
IVas  so  like  th 

That  the  sepu 

.:"  IMigion  is  heard, 
3  soldiers  of  Jesus  arise, 
to  the  slaughter  with  hato 

■  hearts,  and  with  lust  in  their 

>les  of  mercy?     Behold, 

ght  'tis  fmbiddon   to  spare; 
our  is  come,    Ion;;    appointed. 
ord  of  Jehovah   is  bare. 

\nd  helpless  for  mercy 

Like  incense  shall  climb  to 
hat  ride  in  th©  vault  of  the 
Remote  from  this  earth  and 

TRUMPS. 
BY  GEORGE  WILLIAM  CURTIS. 

CHAPTER  XCVI. 

Hull  Wayni:  read  <d' Abel  Newt's  mlci. 
le  eoti'-taiH  ciiiphiynicnt  of  her  life  .-he  li 
go   ceased  to    think  of    him,    except   wi 

nameless  duties  of  her  posili 
married  woman,  that  she  wa: 

tinged  with  what  she  had  to 

irk,"  which  she  dimly  i 

.  light  upon  sudden  rci 

>  speculate 
hat  she  might  have  done. 
life. it  v.hnli  Abel  had  \  agnely  thrown 

bad  not  forgotten;  but  -die  supposed  it 
e  an  cxpres-hjii  of  di-appihnimeut  and 

ato  : andl 

;  .iii- 

He  t 

he-ii.viu.lv. 
"To-mor then?"  she  --aid,  looking  at  him, 

"  lie  answered,  grimly, 

he  said,  roughly. 

''Abel  Newt  was  not  born  to  fail,"  he  replied; 
"or  at  least  General  Belch  said  so." 

His  companion  had  no  knowledge  of  what 
Abel  really  meant  to  do.  She  only  knew  that 
he  was  capable  of  every  thing,  and  she  feared 
every  thing  hut  the  very  worst. 

They  sat  together  silently  for  a  long  time. 
He  poured  freely  and  drank  deeply 

ittsly 

whiffed 

The  few  bells 
hours.  Ele  had  come  dur- 

ing the  evening  and  knocked  at  the  door,  but 
Abel  did  not  let  him  in.  He  and  his  compan- 

ion sat  silently,  and  heard  the  few  bells  strike. 

"Well,  Kitty,"  he  .aid  at  last,  thickly,  mid 
with  glazing  eye.  "Well,  my  Princess  of  the 
Mediterranean.  We  shall  be  happy,  hey? 

You're  not  atraid  even  now,  hey?" 
"Oh,  we  shall  be  very  happy,"  she  replied, 

in  a  low,  wild  tone,  as  if  it  were  the  night  wind 

said, 

"  I  don't  think  you  do,"  she  answered,  meek- 
ly- 

"But  my— my— dear  Mrs.  Jones— the  su-sti- 
perb  Mrs.  Dalilah  Jo-Jones,  ought  to  be  sure 
that  I  do.  Here,  bring  me  a  light:  that  dam — 

dam —  cigar's  gone  out." 
She  ro^e  quietly  and  carried  the  candle  to 

Abel.     There  ■ 

mpression  of  her  half-c 
appearance.  As  Abel  watched  her  lie-  rei bered  the  women  whom  he  had  tried  to  n 

His  memory  scoured  through  his  whole  c; 
He  thought  of  them  all  variously  happy. 

Kitty  Dunham  sat  at  a  little  di-tance  frot 
him  on  the  end  of  a  sofa.  She  was  bowed  f 

if  deeply  thinking;  and  when  she  heard  tlies 
words  her  head  sank  a  little  more,  as  if  a  pa 

pable  weight  had  been  laid  upon  her.      She  ui 

some   day,  I  can  nurse  you.     I  shall   be  poor 

company  on  the  long  journey,  but  1  will  irv." "What  long  journey?"  asked  Abel,  suddenly and  angrily. 

"  she  replied,   geiillv. 

,  then,  don't  use  such  i 

She  said  no  more,  but  sat, 

upon  the  sofa,  looking  into  the  fire.  Abel 
glanced  at  her,  from  time  to  time,  with  maud- 

lin grins  and  sneers. 

"Go  to  bed,"  he  said,  at  length;  "I've  some- 
thing to  do.  Sleep  all  you  can  ;  you'll  need  it. 

I  shall  stay  'till  I'm  ready  to  go:  aud  come  for 

you  in  the  morning." "  Thank  you,"  she  answered,  and  rose  quiet- 
ly.    '•  Good-night !"  she  said. 

"Oh!  good-night,  Mrs.  De-de-Iiah  —  superb 

Jo- Jones!" 
He  laughed  as  she  went— sat  ogling  the  fire 

for  a  little  while,  and  then  unsteadily,  but  not 

unconsciously,  drew  a  pocket-book  from  his 

pocket  and  took  out  a  small  package.  It  con- 
tained several  notes,  amounting  to  not  less  than 

a  hundred  thousand  dollars  signed  by  himself, 

and  indorsed  by  Lawrence  Newt  &  Co.— at  least 

'.  dressed  enough  for 

'THIS   NIGHT  'TIS  FORBIDDEN   TO  SPARE."— [Br  Mill-us.] 

Abel  had  ordered,  a  private  conveyance  to  take 

them  quite  through  to  New  York.  'All  the  time before  it  came  Kitty  Dunham  moved  solemnly 
nothing  was  left. 

asked, 

"Because  I  am  getting  ready  for  a  long  jour- 

ney," she  answered,  tranquilly. 
"Perhaps  not  so  long,"  he  said,  sharply— 

"  not  if  I  choose  to  leave  you  behind." 

"But  you  won't." "  How  do  you  know?" 
"  Because  you  will  want  somebody,  and  I'm 

the  only  person  in  the  world  left  to  you." She  spoke  in  the  same  sober  way.  Abel  knew 
perfectly  well  that  she  spoke  the  truth,  but  ho 
had  never  thought  of  it  before.  Was  he  then 

going  so  long  a  journey  without  a  friend,  unless 
she  went  with  him?  Was  she  the  only  one  loft 
of  all  the  world? 

As  his  mind  pondered  the  question  his  eye 
fell  upon  a  newspaper  of  the  day  before,  in 
which  he  saw  his  name.  He  took  it  up  me- 

chanically, and  read   a  paragraph  praising  him 

of  friends"  for  a  young  man  who  began  his  pub- 

;  my  oi 

!  Mrs.: 

panion. 

s  adieu !  For  the 

engagement.  Aud you,  my  fellow-members,  patterns  of  purity  and 
pillars  of  truth,  farewell!  Disinterested  pa- 

triots, I  leave  you  my  blessing  !     Pardon  me 

that  of  the  District,  and  (he  smiles  of  my  Kit- 

iss  my  finger- 

He  made  a  mock  bow,  and  smiled  upon  an 

imaginary  audience.  Then  offering  his  arm 
with  grave  ceremony  to  his  companion  as  if  a 
crowd  had  been  looking  on,  ho  went  down  stairs. 

CHAPTER  XCVII. 

It  was  a  long  journey.  They  stopped  at  V, 

timore,  at  Philadelphia,  and  pushed  <>n  u>.v: Ne«  Yon..  While  the>  were  still  upon  then 

Hope  Wayne  saw  wdiat  she  had  been  long  i 

pecting  to  see— aud  saw  it  without  a  solitary 
gret.  Amy  Waring  was  Amy  Waring  no  k 

ger;  and  Hope  Wayne  was  the  tirst  whu  his- Mrs.  Lawrence  Newt.  Even  Mrs.  Simcoe  loi 

ed  beiiignantly  upon  the  b 

Kitty  in  a  hotel,  he  crossed  t 
taincd  that  the  vessel  on  which  he  had  taken 
two  berths  under  a  false  name  was  full  and  ready, 
and  would  sail  upon  her  day.  He  showed  him- 

self in  Wall  Street,  carefully  dressed,  carefttlly 

sober  —  mindful,  evidently,  people  said,  of  hi's position ;    and   they  thought 

if  the    Honorable 

i  jr!o\  AM  I'ingl'C'1  wi'lt IC  GcUe.al  W.L    ilijhtU.ld, 
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1  Tonguey,"    tho't 

watched  tUe 
Just  before  they 

parted  Abel  took  out 
his  pocket-book  and 
told  Mr,  Van  Boozen- 

berg  that  he   should 

little  piece  of  paper 

nether    worthless,  he 
believed. 

Smiling  as  he  spoke, 

the  President.  The 

old  gentleman  looked 
at  it  carefully,  and 
asked  Abel   to   walk 

GONE  UPON   HIS  LONG   JuUKNLi 

tried  no  more.    When  he  t 

—the  Grant— i 

>..)\V  ill  g 

Newt 

Id  bow,  that  he  was  glad  if 
duty   and   satisfied  his 

General  was  con- 
founded. He  spat  into  his  fire,  and  said, 

"The  Devil!" 
When  Abel  had  gone  General  Belch  was 

profoundly  conscious  that  King  Log  was  better 
[Inn  Kins  Stork,  and  thought  regretfully  of  the 
Honorable  Watkins  Bodlev. 

into  the  inner  room  where  Lawrence  and  Ga- 

briel sat,  they  were  quite  as  curious  as  he. 
Abel  bowed  politely,  and  said  he  could  not  help 
congratulating  his  untie  upon  the  news  he  had 
heard,  but  would  not  conceal  his  surprise.  What 
his  surprise  was  he  did  not  explain  ;  but  Law- 

rence very  well  knew.  Abel  had  the  good  souse- 
not  to  mention  the  name  of  Hope  Wayne,  and 
not  to  dwell  upon  any  subject  that  involved  feel- 

ing.    He  said  that  he  hoped  by-gones  would 

A  man  who  has  been  lint  three  days  married 

is.     But  Lawrence  Newt  was  never  otherwise. 

"Honesty  i.  the  bet  policy,  at  least,  if  no- 
thing more,"  lie  said,  smiling.  "You  have  a 

chance  ;   I  hope  with,  all  my  heart  you  will  use 

There  was  little  more  to  say,  and  of  that  lit- 
tle Gabriel  Bennet  said  nothing.  Abel  spoke 

of  public  affairs;  and  after  a  short  time  he  took 
leave. 

"  Can  the  leopard  change  his  spots  ?"  said 
Gabriel,  look  in-  at  the  -enior  partner. 

"  A  bad  man  may  become  better,"  was  all 

Returning 

Abel  Newt  met  Air.  President  Van  Boozen- 

berg.  They  shook  hands,  and  the  old  gentle- 
man said,  warmly, 

"  I  see  ye  goin'  into  your  Uncle  Lawrence's, 
a  while  ago,  as  I  was  comin'  along  South  Street. 
Mr.  Abel,  Sir,  I  congratilate  ee,  Sir.     I've  read 

alters  knowed  Mr.  Abel  Newt  would  turn  up 
trumps.  You  alters  did  have  the  women,  Mr. 
Newt;  and  so  I  told  ma." 

"  I  am  very  glad,  Sir,  that  I  have  at  last  done 
-..metknig  in  <k-M.Tve  your  approbati 

lil'o,  and   ( 
i  it.     I  have  led  rather  a  gay 
;  and  my  poor  father    and   I 

-  a  L'reat  IV,..l  if  I  were  not.' 

"  Sartiu,    Sir,    with  your 

I  suppose  your  Uncle  Lawrence  won't  be  so  shy 
of  you  now,  hey  ?  No,  of  course  not.  A  man 

who  has  ;i  smart  nevy  in  Congress  has  a  tap  in 

WinnraV '  ^a"  Boozenbei'S  laughed  loudly  at 

"  Why,  yes,  sir.     I  think  I  may  sny  that  the 

me  »«»  tCrte°f  m>' 1ICW  lif°-i^'0" "win  al
low 

litely  to  the  young 
member  whom  they 

saw  in  such  good  company. 

"Well,  well,"  said  Mr.  Zephyr  Wethorley  as 
he  skimmed  up  Wall  Street  from  the  bank, 

where  he  had  been  getting  dividends,  "  I  didn't 
think  to  sec  the  day  when  Abel  Newt  would  be 

a  solid,  sensible  man." 
And  Mr.  Wethcrley  wondered,  in  a  sighing 

wav,  what  was  the  secret  of  Abel's  success. The  honorable  member  came  out  of  the  hank 

with  the  money  in  hi-  pocket.  When  the  clock 
struck  three  he  had  the  amount  of  all  the  notes 

in  the  form  of  several  hills  of  foreign  exchange. 
He  went  hastily  to  the  river  side  and  crossed 

to  Jersey  City. 

"They  have  sent  to  say  that  the  ship  sails  at 
nine  in  the  morning,  and  that  we  must  be  on 

board  early,"  said  Kitty  Dunham,  as  he  entered 

•  replied..  ' 

.i  clear,  cold, 

His  lone  was  not  to  he  resided.     The  w 

seated  her.-eli  mimily  and  waned. 
'    "Uncle  Lawrence  has 

traveling  tor  my  lieahh.  J.he  money  is  in  lulls 
on  London  and  Paris.  To-morrow  morning  we 
sail.  We  post  to  London — get  the  money;  same 
day  to  Paris — get  the  money;  straight  on  to 
Marseilles,   and   sail   in   a    felucca   for   Sicily. 

:•  heard  and 

calmly 

understood  every  word. 

"I  wish  we  could  sail  to-night,"  she  said. 
"Plenty  of  time— plenty  of  time,"  answered 

Abel.  "And  why  be  so  anxious  for  so  long  a 

journey?" 
"  It  seems  long  to  yon.  too?" 

"Why,  yes;  it  will  be  long.  Yes,  I  am  go- 
in;  on  a  long  journey." 

He  smiled  with  the  hard  black  eyes  a  hard 
black  smile.  Kitty  did  not  smile  ;  but  she  took 
Jits  hand  gently. 

"Ho  you  remember  the  old  Grand  Street 

days,  Abel?     It  was  different  then,  wasn't  it? 

She  paused  a  moment,  then  continued  : 

"  I  am  not  happy,  but  I  love  you." 
Ah.'l  shook  hi-,  head,  mockingly. 

"My  dear,   superb  Mrs.  Delilah  Jones,  y 
vcreomc   me  with  your  sentimental  speech 

don't  believe  in  love.     That's  what  I  belii 

n,''said  he.  as  he  opened  his  pocket-book  a 

They  ■ 

showed  her  the  hills. 

The  woman  looked  at  them  unmoved. 

"Those  are  the  delicate  little  keys  of  the 

Future  and  Happiness,"  chuckled  Abel,  as  he 
gloated  over  the  paper. 

The  woman  raised  her  eyes  and  looked  into 
th  the  bills.     Then 

wailing,  she  asked, 

"Abel,  tell  me,  before  we  go  upon  this  long 

journey,  don't  you  love  me  in  the  least?" Her  voice  sank  into  an  almost  inaudible 
whisper. 

Abel  turned  and  looked  at  her,  gayly. 

"Love  you?  Why,  woman,  what  is  love? 
No,  I  don't  love  you.  I  don't  love  any  body. 
But  that's  no  matter.  You  shall  go  with  me 
as  if  I  did.  You  know,  as  well  as  I  do,  that  I 

can't  whine  and  sing  silly.  I'll  be  your  friend, 
and  you'll  be  mine,  and  this  shall  be  the  friend 
of  both,"  said  he,  as  he  raised  the  bills  in  his 

She  sat  beside  him  silent,  and  her  eyes  were 
hot  and  dry,  not  wet  with  tears.  There  was  a 
look  of  woe  in  her  face  so  touching  and  appeal- 

ing that,  when  Abel  happened  to  see  it,  he  snid, involuntarily, 

"Come,  come,  don't  be  silly." 
The  evening  came,  and  the  Honorable  Mr. 

Newt  rose  and  walked  about  the  room. 

'■  J'lov.  :■!...',  Iv  tin.'  uiue  passes!"  be  said,  pet- 

tishly.    "I  can't  stand  it." 
It  was  nine  o'clock.     Suddenly  ho  sprang  up 

rom  beside  Kitty  Dunham,  w 

"No,"  said  he,  "I  really  can  not  stand  it. 
['11  run  over  to  town,  and  be  back  by  midnight. 
[  do  want  to  see  the  old  place  once  more  before 

(hat  long  journey,"  lie  added,  with  emphasis,  as 
he  put  on  his  coat  and  hat.  Ho  ran  out  of  the 

room,  and  was  just  going  out  of  the  house  when 
he  heard  a  muffled  voice  calling  to  him  from 

up  stairs. 
"Why,  Kitty,  what  is  it?"  he  asked,  as  ho 

■•Well!"  exclaimed  he,  hastily. 

"You  forgot  to  kiss  me,  Abel,'"  she  said. He  took  her  by  the  shoulders,  and  looked  a 
er  before  him.  In  her  eyes  there  were  pit; 

nd  gentleness  and  love. 

"Fool!"   he  said,  half-pleased,  half-vexed- 

CHAPTER  XCVTH. 

bright  and  full,  and  he  saw  many  an  old  friend. 

They  nodded  to  him,  and  said,  "Ah!  hack 
again!"  and  he  smiled,  and  said  a  man  must 
not  be  too  virtnom.  all  at  once. 

So  he  ventured  a  link,  and  won  ;  vr-nlimed  a 
little  more,  and  lost.  Ventured  a  little  more, 
and  won  again  ;   and  lost  again. 

Then  came  supper,  not  profuse  and  splendid, 
but  sufficient ;  and  plenty  of  wine  flowed  freely. 
Old  friend-,  must  pkake  in  bumpers. 

To  work  again,  and  the  bells  striking  mid- 
night. Win,  lose;  lose, win;  win, win, lose, lose, 

lose.  lo=e.  lose,  lose. 

Abel  Newt  smiled  :  his  face  was  red,  his  eyes 

glaring. 
"I've  played  enough,"  he  said;  "the  luck's 

against  me !" 

He  passed  his  hands  rapidly  through  his  hair. 

"  Cash  J  can  not  pay,"  he  said  ;  "  hut  here  is 

my  I  O  U,  and  a  check  of  my  Uncle  Lawrence's 
in  the  morning.     For  I  have  no  account,  you 

His  voice  was  rough.     It  was  two  o'clock  in 
the  illuming;  and  I  lie  lonely  woman  lie  had  kit 
sat  waiting  and  wondering:  stealing  to  the  front 
door  and  straining  her  eyes  into  the  night: 

stealing  softly  back  again  to  press  her  forehead 

"Good-night,  gentlemen,"  said  Abel,  huskily and  savagely. 

There  was  a  laugh  around  the  table  at  which been  playing. 

■-•]'.. ke-:  I 

!i:.IOn  .    |,„v.-   iJKU    he  -    got    moimi." 

said  one  of  his  old  cronies.  "He's  made  "up with  Uncle  Lawrence,  1  hear.  H.me  he'll  come 
often,  hey?"  he  said  to  the  bank. 

The  bank  smiled  vaguely,  but  did  not  reply. 
It  was  after  two,  and  Abel  burst  into  the 

street.  He  had  been  drinking  brandy,  and  the 
fires  were  lighted  within  him.  Polling  lik  kit 
heavily  upon  his  head,  he  moved  unsteadily 
along  the  street  toward  the  ferry.  The  night 

was  starry  and  still.  There  were  few  passers  in 
the  street;  and  no  light  hut  that  which  shone 
at  some  of  the  comers,  the  bad,  red  eye  that 

lures  to  death.  The  night  air  struck  cool  upon 

his  i'aee  and  into  his  lungs.  His  head  was  light. 
He  reeled. 

"  Mus  ha'  some  drink,"  he  said,  thickly. 
He  stumbled,  and  pitched  into  the  nearest  shop. 

There  v.:i~  a  couut.-r,  with  large  yellow  barrels 
behind  ii;  and  a  bi-li  Moid,  kdnnd  v.  inch  (v.o 
uv  rkve  rmmh-kokiim  men  woie  dr.  tiki  ncc  In 

the  window  there  was  a  sign,  "Liquors,  pure 

as  imported." 

"That  air  man's  our  representative.      That 
ain't  nol.r.dv  eke  I  mi,  Abel  Newt." 

"Well,"  muttered  Jim,  sullenly,  as  he  sur- 

veyed the  general  appearance  of  Abel  as  ho 

stood  drinking  a  glass  of  brandy— "pure  as  im- 

ions  high  ;  d'ye  think 

he  s  gome  to  Kiel;  awav  the  ladder?" 
He  half  grumbled  to  himself,  half  asked  his 

neighbor  Dick.  Tliey  were  both  a  little  drunk, and  very  surly. 

"  I  dunno.     But  he's  vastly  high  and  mighty 
—that  I  know;  and,  by   ,  PI!  tell  him  so!" 
said  Dick,  energetically  clasping  his  hands,  bring- 

ing one  of  them  down  upon  the  bench  on  which 
he  sat,  and  clenching  every  word  with  an  oath. 

"Hallo,  Jim!  let's  make  him  give  us  some- 

The  two  constituents  approached  the  repre- 
sentative whose  election  they  had  so  ardently 

supported. 
"Well,  Newt,  how  air  ye?" 
Abel  Newt  was  confounded  at  being  accosted 

in  such  a  place  at  such  an  hour.  He  raised  his 

heavy  eyes,  as  he  leaned  r 

faced,  dkaeiecabk  kuking  men  looking  at 
with  k'H  drunken,  sullen  insolence. 

"  Hallo,  Newt !  how  air  ye  ?"  repeated  1 

t  with  shaking  head,  indig- 

spoke,  and  endeavoring 

:mpt. 

retorted 

nant  and  scornful. "Who  the  devil  a 

blurring  the  words  i 
to  express  supreme '•  We're  the  men  unit  mi 

Dick,  in  a  shrill,  tipsy  voice, 
The  kpmr  ...dkr,  vJm   ans   leaning  upon  his 

sums  oj  impending  danger.     He  hurried  round, 

"  Come,  come  ;  I'm  going  to  shut  up !     Time 

The  three  men  at  the  counter  did  not  move. 

As  they  stood  facing  each  other  the  animal  fury 
kindled  mure  and  more  ik-rcek  m  each  one  of 

"We're  Jim  and  Dick,  and  Ned's  asleep  yon- 

der on  the  bench  ;   and  we're  come  to  drink  ft 
;:kss  with  ver,  Honorable  Abel  Newt!"  snid 

Dick,  in  a  Mieein^  tone.  "It's  we  what  did 
vonr  bu'iue-s  kn  >e.     What'yei  going  to  do  for 

There  was  a  menacing  air  in  his  eye  as  he 
claimed  at  Abel,  who  felt  himself  quiver  with 

impotent,  1 "  I  dun- 
dignity. 

oye!"  he  said,  with  maudlin 

eyes, i 

11  preyed  i 
Ned  opened 

"What's  the  row?"  asked  he  of  his  comrades. 

"The  Honorable  Abel  Newt's  the  row,"  said 

Jim,  pointing  at  him. There  was  something  peculiarly  irritating  to 
Abel  in  the  pointing  finger.  Holding  by  the 
counter,  he  raised  Ills  hand  and  struck  at  it. 

Ned  rolled  his   body  off  the  bench  in  a  mo- 

"For  God's  sake!"  gasped  the  little  liquor- 

Jim  and  Dick  stood  hesitatingly,  glaring  at 

Abel.      Jim   struck   his   teeth   together.      Ned 
joined  them,  and  they  surrounded  Abel. 

"What  in   do  you  mean  by  striking  me, 

you  drunken  pig?"  growled  Jim,  but  not  vet 
striking.  Conscious  of  his  strength,  he  had  the 

forbearance  of  superiority,  but  it  was 
mastered  by  the  maddening  liquor. 

Time  to  go  home!  Time  to  go  home!" 
1  (he  thin  piping  voice  of  the  liquor-seller. 
What  the   do  you  mean  by  insulting 
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my  friend?"  liulf  liirni|.cl_l>i'-l.,  slink 
IrsmI  lln^iUeniiiL'lv,  iim]  .titiVmiiL'  In-  :n 
lisl  r,t  his'i.U-  us  he  i-.te.l  i.raiinl  A1..-I. 

;K:,°i 

help.    The  cry  ran 
mil  startled  the  ilr 

nearer  ns  tlio  watchmen  hastened  toward  the nas  f..r  e 
torner.     Thev  found  the  little  man  standing  at 
ins  <ln(.r.  ban.'iieadcil,  and  shomin", 

"  My  God !  my  God  1  they've  killed  a  man— 

"  Stop  your  noise,  and  let  us  in.    What  is  it?" ''"."'"'' 
shop.   The  watchmen  saw  only  the  great  yellow 
round  tanks  of  the  liquor  pure  ns  imported,  and 

pushed  in  behind  the  blind.     There  was  no  one 

nd,  stooping,  touched  n 

Olio  .-I  iheiu  nui  to  the  ne:;t  .in.  lor, 
med  v,  irti  him  hilt  a  little.  \\liile. 

Iile    tin1    O! in: r--    liii-i    r.li-e.l   liic   lnnlv 

They  laid  i 

—.saw  him— started  up— eried,  "How  t 

Hay  -u?"  then  s:it  ba-:id  awake,  knew 
had  dozed  but  for  a  moment,  and  that 

"Abel,  Abel!"    she   moaned,    in    ; 

■  in  his  Rallant  days,  and  heard 

i  you.  "How could  you  stay  so?" 
aming— started— sprang  up  erect, 
turned  in  intense  listening.  There 

*'  Abel!  Abel !"\he  whispcrec 

the  window  softly  and  looked  on 
was  cold  and  calm  a^ain.  and  1 

twinkled.     She    saw  vMlrhjg—  i 

She  closed  it  again,  and  pac 

There  were  no  tear^.n  her  eve-,; 
wido  open,  startled,  despairing. 

ii-h.i 

u'i:"!,,,'!'  ii...',./; 

had  only'starlight  to  gi 

lumpasafely-thc 
miliet-Hull.    And 

the  tam-ail  to  look  out  from.  Well,  one  night, 
when  the  Northern  Lights  were  flashing  about  the 
sky  like  huge  flapping  flags  of  red,  and  yellow, 
and  green,  one  of  the  boys  was  looking  out  through 

ng  and  pointing.  One,  two,  three, 
1  on  his  left  band,  then  shut  it  all 

;er,nndkept  lunging  through 

"  A  berg  twice  as  high  as  the  ono 
noon  came  with  a  jar  against  the  flop,  r 

til  it  fur  mil-;.      The  ice  ahuut  Uie.-hip. 

broke  up  and  began  a  devil'     " bits  weren't  very  big,  and  she  was  regularly  cased 
with  rope-fenders,  she  might  have  got  over  that her  as  straight 
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THE  DISASTER  AT  LAWEENCE. 

The   catastrophe  whitli   destroyed   I 
almost  unparall  hid  in  1,l,r  h'-tnry.      '-' 
noon  of  10th  inst..  at  "l   '  '"   "">' 

"-■  of  Lawn 

and  sixty  ope 

pn.bahiy  I  lie 

■  beings  who  were  crashed  to 

IS,  nndltptO  a  little  after  nine 
enionra-in-ly-     At  that  hour, 

s  given  up  in  ik-spair     Enginesne 

nso  throng  of  people  waited,  spell 

lilnniiru   erca]><  ,1. 

.    a.nkirnt    liilMiiali    i 

while  the  digging  was  goini 

tl„.t.,t,   1I..U.  l.„i  c.y,   I   ■ 

i,"'v.  .'■   tdi.nYy     '       •..       :' 
ive.l  lung.     In  on     ■■!   il..-  I 
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THE    SLAUGHTER    AT    LAW- 
RENCE. 

Q OCTETT  is  unanimous  in  its  verdict  on  ft 

may  be  exaggeration  i 
circulated  with  regard  t 
niilding  and  tho  wnminj 

walls  together ;  and  t 
nit    .-Nperir. 

nil   builders 

had  long  prophesied 
idencc  bears  out  these 

ty  at  which  all  good 

lull    Mill     fh d.lcr  neighs 

on  the  proprietors  of 
fact,  before  God  and 

If  the  disaster  had 
j  rail  l.r  the 

.null-    the v-.|irni-iinl!tv 

might  have  been  bro 

inefficiently  administ rod,  that  it 

who  stabs  his  victim 
n  Broadway in  daylight, 

:  as  t„  legal 

responsibility  for  wholesale  mass 
nono  at  all.     Steamers  go  to  se 

ill-manned. 

ill-equipped,  unsenwo rthy,  and  d 
snstcrs  occur 

in  consequence ;  rail 
tro-s  budges 

known  to  be  rotten,  I 

oak  down, 

and  slaughter 

stnictcd  buildings,  run!  I;  iman  creatures  are 

crushed  or  burned  to  death ;  hut  not  only  is  no 
one  ever  punished  on  account  of  those  whole- 

sale massacres,  there  is  actually  no  serious  in- 

quiry ever  made  into  the  subject.  Public  in- 
dignation finds  a  harmless  vent  in  a  few  fiery 

lending  articles  in  the  papers,  and  then  all  is 

forgotten. 
We  shall  now  sec  whether  they  order  tilings 

as  badly  in  Massachusetts.  In  some  respects 
the  Bostonians  have  always  managed  better  tlinu 
we  of  New  York;  their  municipal  government 

hns  always  been  superior  to  ours;  and  we  rather 

a  othor  places  before  1> 
f  tho  down-town  stoi 

re  being  used  for  the 

for  an   hour.      Ou 

expecting  to  hear  ■ 

themselves  with  the 

NAPOLEON'S  SCHEME  FOR 
ITALY. 

We  are  sorry  that  our  space  will  not  permit 
us  to  reproduce  entire  the  pamphlet  which  has 

just  been  issued  on  tl.c  Italian  question  hv  M. 
dc  laGiiciTomeic,  and  which  is  ascribed,  doubt- 

less with  good  reason,  to  tho  Emperor  of  the 
French,  For  .the  views  presented  in  that 

pamphlet  me.  *o  practical  mid  statesmanlike, 

and  Napoleon's  policy,  foreshadowed  thevcon, 
is  so  high-minded,  and  so  consonant  with  the 
opinions  heretofore  expressed  in  this  journal, 

IV.IC'l nlciiri  imn>t-'d  t 
the  exiled  Italian  Princes  re- 

likcwise  declared  that  he  would 

*  4*imself  nor  permit  others  to 

use  his  best  efforts  to  establish 

■eihyacy  with  tho  Pope  at  its 

i  now  come  for  tho  fulfillment 

;.  On  the  20th  inst.  the  Euro- 

aeets  at  Paris.    Napoleon  meets 

whereupon  hen 
and  advises  that  the  duchies  he  allov 

choose  their  own  rulers  independently  i 

eign  control  ;  that  the  Hmna-ua  he  fumu 
iiidc|:ciidcnt  of  the  Pope;    that  the  l'( 

Spain,     I'ortiigal,   ami    Ital 

arc  still  enormous  difficulties 

e  Napoleonic  project.  It  does 

,ny  reform  in  the  Neapolitan  I 

iiich  is  ns  bad  as  the  Pope's.    1 

jeets  and  without  power;  with  an  empire,  a 

yet  without  recognition  as  a  potentate;  inc 

pendent,  tuid  yet  supported  by  foreign  suhsidic 
a  paternal  ruler,  and  yet  an  irresponsible  d< 

nd  giving  all  Northern  Italy  and  the  Komngna 
chanco  of  good  government  and  progressive 

ivilization,  he  will  hove  deserved  well  of  hu- 
lanily.     The  rest  will  come  by-and-hy. 

r  of  successful  progress,  I 
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t legal 
demanded  that 

the  perpetrators  of  such  an  atrocious  tragedy 

"    "  '  2  brought  to  condign  punishment. 

r  pure  a>  im].i>rti 

surance  offices,  the  murder  was  the  chief  topic 
of  conversation  for  a  day.  Then  came  the  re- 

port of  tlic  inquest.  The  little  liquor-seller  was 
the  only  material  witness.  Some  men  he  did  not 

know  (he  swore  to  it)  had  been  drinking  in  his 
shop.  Another  person  whom  he  had  never  seen, 
respectably  dressed,  but  evidently  excited  with 
liquor  (he  swore  to  it),  came  in,  and  after  a  lit- 

tie  while  there  was  a  quarrel.  He  tried  to  stop 
it.  He  remembered  his  very  words.  He  said, 

"Time  to  go  home.  Time  to  go  home."  But 
they  would  not  stop.  They  began  to  fight.  He 
was  frightened  and  ran  to  the  door.  Then  came 

the  testimony  of  the  watchmen— the  finding  the 
body— the  calling  the  doctor. 

Doctor  James  Greenwich  was  called.  He 
testified  that  he  was  summoned  about  three 

o'clock  in  the  morning,  hurried  out,  and  saw 
the  body  on  the  bench.  Examined  it  carefully  ; 
but  life  was  extinct.  Nobody  knew  who  it  was, 
but  he  suggested  looking  at  the  handkerchief. 

At  this  point  the  young  Doctor's  voice  sad- 
dened. "I  looked  at  it  and  saw  a  name  which 

I  knew.  Then  looking  steadfastly  at  the  face, 
1 1  hud  once  known  r!s 

11  schuol-bov.      It  v 

There  was  no  clew  to  the'] 
eager,  thirsty-eyed  crowd  of  r 
and  children,  crushing  and  h; 
shop,  gradually  loosened  their 
returned  that  the  deceased  Ah 

his  death  by  the  hands  of  som 

General  Belch  was  in  his  office  reading  i 
morning   paper  when  Mr.  William  Condor  i 

tered.     They  shook  hands.     Upon  the  Geucn 

ful  and  profound  sympathy  to  the  afflicted  rela- 
tives and  friends  of  the  deceased,  to  whom  wc 

fervently  pray  that  his  memory  maybe  as  a  lamr. 

"  Fourth,  That  wo  will  attend  his  funeral  in 

arm  for  thirty  days  ;  and  that  n  copy  of  these 
resolutions,  signed  by  the  officers  of  the  Com- 

mittee, shall  be  presented  to  his  family." 

"  Just  the  thing,"  said  General  Belch.  "  Just 
the  thing.  You  know  the  Grant  has  passed  and 

been  approved?" ' '  Yes,  so  Ele  wrote  me,"  returned  Mr.  Condor. 

"  Condor,"  continued  the  General,  "  I've  had 

enough  of  it.  I'm  going  to  back  out.  I'd  rather 
MH'tji  the  streets." 

General  Belch  spoke  emphatically,  and  his 

hi  ■■!..;  mmed  toward  liiiii  with  a  pleasant  smile. 

"Can  you  make  so  much  in  any  other  way  ?" 
"Perhaps  not.  But  I'd  rather  make  less, 

and  more  comfortably." 
"I  find  it  perfectly  comfortable,"  replied 

William  Condor.  "You  take  it  too  hard.  You 
ought  to  manage  it  with  less  friction.    The  point 

.  ought  to  understand  just  \ 

--thc-by,"   said  Condor,  "i 

breast.     When    a    man    doc-    well, 

man.      Who-,.,   is  without  sin,   let  i„i,i   cWihe wonder    rather    than 

Oil  the  same  day  the  Honorable  B.  J.  Ele 

of  regret. 
At     Thanksgiving 

dinners,  at  Christinas )->'.- e  in  his  place    in    Congress   to    ani)oun<e    lIhj 
.■ahniili    ill    which    the    whole    country   shared, 
and  to  move  an  adjournment  in  reject  lor  the 

andt,eTv.nelftirVNight 

memory  ol"  his  la.tc  colleague;  "a  man  endear- 
ed to  us  all  by  the  urbanity  of  bis   dcpnrrinonf 

gay  and  useful,  so  in- 
and   his   serial   graces    but"  to  me  especially,  by 

ilie  Lindner,  id'  his    heart  and  the  readiness  of fill,  as  Arthur   Mor- 

Abel   Newt    was    buried    from    his    father's as    Aunt    Winnifred 

le.n-e.      There  were    not    many  .gathered   at   the has    abandoned    her 

was   there,  sohered    and    saddened— the    tncml 

now  of  Hope  Wayne,  and  of  Amy,  her  Undo do   seem  to  lovo  tho 

.wrence's  wife.     Alfred  was  there. 
d  frightened.     The  office  of  Lawrence  New 
?o.  was  closed,  and  the  partners  and  the  clerks 
stood    together    around    the    coffin, 

f  sobbing.     Abel's  t 

and  lie  said  nothing. 

During  all  the  solemn  course  of  the  service 
from  the  gracious  words,  "I  am  the  resurrec- 

tion and  the  life,"  to  the  final  Amen  which  wa; 
breathed  out  of  flic  depth  of  many  n  soul  there 

the  old  man's  eyes  o" " gyman.  But  when, 
perfect  silence,  two  0 

!y  and  rapidly,  and.  lifting 
bear  it  softly  out  of  the  root 
ed  troubled  and  surprised,  and  glanced  vaguel 

and  inquiringly  from  one  person  to  another, 
until,  as  it  was  passing  out  of  the  door,  his  face 
was  covered  with  a  piteous  look  of  appeal ;  he 
half-rose  from  his  chair,  and  reached  out  toward 

the  long  white  fingers  idui.-him; 
it  Hope  Wayne  took  the  wasted 

placed  her  aim  behind  him  gent- 

picture,  and  cons  it  carefully  through  i 
ol'  his  closed  hand;  still  lays  down  tic 
and,  lighting  a  cigar,  throws  himself  i 
huge  easy-chair,  banging  one  leg  over  tl '     swings  his  foot,  a 

ugly  smoking  itself  away. Winnifred  says  1 
among  v 

when  Mrs.  Toxer  pliei 

respectful  faith  as  he 
thur  "  has  had  some  i 
What  Mrs.  Toxer 

suspects  perhaps  oth- 
er people  suspect,  but 

her  busy  needle  and  b 
t  Winnifred  listens  wi 

r  gossip  declares  that  A 

'"•  niml'h  didthev  run  r< 

]  e-iUe  to  compute  the  a 
and  W  \  line,  and  Iv.inct  , 
Im  bi-oiiudit   in,  during   th 

blue  eyes  and  a  head  of  golden  curls,  scampered 
aeru-s  the  lioor  to  Lawrence  Newt. 

"Oh,  papa,  what  is  that  green  thing  with  Jit- 

over  the  folding  doors  such  a  bubbling  chorus  <d 
hiughier  and  merry  Snicks  lollowcd.  there  was 

such  a  dragging  ol"  litile  eirN  in  while   -din  l,v 
little  boys  in  blue  velvet,  and  such  sma,  k1M.,  and 
kwsingandhappyconlUMou.ihaiihe  Iirrl.-  1 1,.;  . 
curiosity  was  immediately  relieved.      Of  all  tho 

misletoe  was   certainly 

romp,  and,   chasing  Hope  Wavne   through  the 
lovely  crowd  of  shouting  girls  and  boys    finally 
caught  her  and  led  her  to   the  middle  of  tho 

ami  dropped  on  one  knee  and  kissed  her 
delight 

Mic  laughed  too,  and  Arthur  Merlin  laughed; 

nd  when  Ellen  Bcnnet's  oldest  daughter  (of 
/horn  there  are  certain  sly  reports,  in  whiHi  her 

wished  that    Christmas  came  every  day   > 

year,  and  that  she  might  always  see  Mr.  1 

in,  what  game  shall  we  piny  now? 

oyou  like  best?" 
!  orlife,  my  boy,"  replied  Arthur, 

we  have  been  watching  held  Trumps. 

SDBB  THE  Mi.-.    BTO 
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THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  AVILKIE  COLLINS. 

,  Arthur 

story;  and  the  estate,  in  conseqi 

(.Tick,  asingleman.     Thetliirdbi 

hail    died    many    years   before    the    dece 

I'hilip.  leaving  a  son  and  a  daughter.     Tt 
at  the  age  of  eighteen,  was  drowned  at  t. 
His  dt.alfi  left  Laura,  the  daughter  of  Mr. 

ce  of  succeeding  to  it.  in  the  or 

ature,  on  her  uncle  Frederick's  death, 
Frederick  died  without  leaving  male 

'  i  ■  L I :  ]  - 

1  lejuu..'  ; 

'  Mr.  Frederick 

n  heir  (the  two to  do), 

liece,  Laura,  would  have  the  prop- 
erty on  ins  death ;  possessing,  it  must  be  re- 

membered, nothing  more  than  a  life-interest  in 
it.  If  she  died  single,  or  died  childless,  the  es- 

tate would  revert  to  her  cousin  Magdalen,  the 
daughter  of  Mr.  Arthur  Fairiie.     If  she  married, 

tear)  would,  during  her  lifctim 
i  disposal.  If  she  died  before  1 
e  would  naturally  expect  to  be 

i  would  he  the  1 

isin  Magdalen. 

i  marrying  Mi-> 

.  \  j ;  i :  \  1 1 \  i.-'  ■„,■!,„!,  i. 

Miss  llalcombe. 

On    the   eighth   day,  a   letter  in  her  hand- 

■■'  :i''i!_'    was    pla.ed    among  the  Other  letter-  <>n 

It  announced  that  Sir  Fercival  Glvde  had 

:een  definitely  accej>ted,  and  that  the  inairia-c 
ivas  to  take  [dace,  a-  he  had  originally  lir-nv  !. 

before  the  end  of  the  year.  In"  all  pn.babilav 
the  ceremony  would  lie  performed  .hiring  ii.'. b'-t  b>nm_hl  in  December.  Mi-s  Fail  lb/-  nvm- 
ty-fir-t  birthday  u>  late  in  March.  She  would, 
tiicrci.ii  ■.  by  i  Iji-  arrangement,  become  Sir  IV  r- 

'■!'.■,,!'-  wile  ah  ,ut   lime  months  before  she  wa- 

I  ought  not  to  have  been  surprised,  I  might 
not  to  have  been  sorry;  but  I  was  >urpri-cd  and 
sorry,  nevertheless.  Some  little  di>appoiu:- 
ment,  cau-ed  by  the  unsaEi-factorv  shorine  —  of 

Mi-,  11  dcombe  9  letter,  mingled  itself  with  t.h.  -e 
feeling-,  and  contributed  its  share  toward  up- 

setting my  serenity  for  the  day.  In  six  lines 
my  Correspondent  announced  the  proposed  mar- 
)iaje:  m  three  more  she  told  me  that  si,-  JVr- 

eival  liad  left  <  '  uuihcrland  to  return  to  his  hou-e 
in  Ilainp-hiiv;  and  in  two  concluding  -cnl- -in  es 
she  informed  me.  first,  that  Laura  wa-  sadlv  in 

want  of  change  and  cheerful  society;  secondly, 
that  she  had  revived  to  trv  the  effect  of  ,-oine 
such  change  b.j  t.hwith.  bv  taking  !mr  -i-!er  awa\ 

Yorkshire.  There  the  letter  ended,  without  a 
word  to  explain  what  the  circam-tanee-  were 

which  had  decided  .Mi--  Fan-lie  to  accept  Sir 
Fercival  Clyde  in  one  -l„,il  week  Irum  the  time 
when  I  had  hist  seen  her. 

At  a  later  period  the  cause  of  this  bidden 
detcrniiimlb.ii  w  a-  fully  explained  to  me.  It  is 
not  my  business  to  relate  it  imperfectly  on 
hoai-ay  ..widem  e.  'Che  circumstances  came 
within    the    personal    experience   of  Miss   Hal- 

she  will  de-enbe  them  in  every  particular,  «  x- 
■"-:ly  as  they  happened.  In  the  mean  tune,  the 
plain  duty  h  >r  me  to  perform- — before  I,  in  mv 
turn,  lay  down  my  pen  and  withdraw  from  the 
story— is  to  relate  the  one  remaining  event  .-mi- 

me settlement. 

it  is  impossible  to  refer  intelligibly  to  this 

;ument,  without  first  entering  "into  certain 
■ticulars  in  relation  to  the  bride's  pecuniary 

"  my   explanation affairs.  I  will  try  to  make  mj 
briefly  and  plainly,  and  to  keep 
professional  obscurities  and  techni 

u   lu  Keep  it  iree  norr 
and  technicalities.    Thr 

:  lines  that  MiBs  Fairiie'-  nil,, 
y  serious  part  of  Miss  Fairli, 

t    Mr.  Giltn-    ' 
thi-  partieular 

Miss  Fairlie's  expectations,  then,  „uU 
two-fold  kind  ;  comprising  her  possible  inherit- 

ance of  real  property,  or  land,  when  her  uncle 

died,  and  her  absolute  inheritance  of  personal 
property,  or  money,  when  she  came  of  age. 

Let  us  take  the  land  first. 

1,1  'lie  'one  ol  Mi-.  Fai,  lie's  paternal  .-rand- 

father  (whom  we  will  call  Mr.  Fairiie  the'clder) 
^eentailedsuccesrion  to  thcLimmeridge  estate 

Mr.  Fairiie  the  elder  died  and  left  three  sons 

—  11"  ip.  Frederick,,  and  Arthur.  As  eldest 
son,  i  hilip  succeeded  to  the  estate.     If  he  died 
without  leaving  a  son,  the  property  went  to  the 
second  brother,  Fredemk.     And    if  Frederick 

)  reader  in  the  clearest  possible 

Lim- 

nieridge  for  his  son,  if  he  had  one. 

So  much  for  the  landed  property,  and  for  the 
disposal  of  the  income  from  it,  on  the  occasion 

of  Miss  Fairlie's  marriage.  Thus  far  no  diffi- 

culty or  difference  of  opinion  on  the  lady's  set- 
tlement was  at  all  likely  to  arise  between  Sir 

Fercival's  lawyer  and  myself. 

The  personal  estate, 'or,  in  other  word-,  the 
money  to  which  Miss  Fairiie  would  become  en- 

titled on  reaching  the  age  of  twenty-one  years, 
is  the  next  point  to  consider. 

This  part  Of  her  inheritance  wa,  in  its,  if.  n 
comfortable  little  fortune.  It  was  derived  under 

her  father's  will,  and  it  amounted  to  the  sum  of 
twenty  thousand  pounds.     Besides  this,  she  had 

which  latter  amount  was  to  go,  on  her  decease, 

to  her  aunt  Eleanor,  her  father's  only  sister.     It 

"    l  '" 

plain  why 

nt  had  been  kept  wailing  for  her  legacy  until 
-  death  of  the  niece. 

Mr.  l'hilip  Fairiie  had  lived  on  excellent  terms 
th  his  lister  Eleanor  as  long  as  she  remained 

riage  took 

i  Italian 
itig  that  he  rejoiced  in  the  title  of  ( 

Fairiie  disapproved  of  her  conduct  so  strongly 
that  he  ceased  to  bold  any  communication  with 
her,  and  even  went  the  length  of  striking  her 
name  out  of  his  will.  The  other  members  of 

the  family  all  thought  this  serious  manifestation 

of  resentment  at  his  sister's  marriage  more  or 
less  unreasonable.  Count  Fosco,  though  not  a 
rich  man,  was  not  a  penniless  adventurer  cither. 
He  had  a  small,  hut  sufficient  income  of  his 
own;  he  had  lived  many  years  in  England;  and 
lie  held  an  excellent  position  in  society.  These 
recommendations,  however,  availed  nothing  witli 
Mr.  Fairiie.  In  many  of  his  opinions  he  was 
an  Englishman  of  the  old  school;  and  he  hated 
a  foreigner,  simply  and  solely  because  he  was  a 

vailed  on  to  do,  in  after  years,  mainly  at  Miss 

Fairlie's  intercession,  was  to  restore  Ins  sister's 
name  to  its  former  place  in  his  will,  but  to  keep 

her  waiting  for  her  legacy  by  giving  the  im-onie 
of  the  money  to  his  daughter  for  life,  and  the 
money  itself,  if  her  aunt  died  before  her,  to  her 
coii-in  Magdalen.  Considering  the  relative  ages 

of  the  two  ladies,  the  aunt's  chance,  in  the  or- 
dinary course  of  nature,  of  receiving  the  ten 

thousand  pounds,  was  thus  rendered  doubtful  in 
the  extreme;  and  Madame  Fosco  resented  her 

brother's  treatment  of  her,  as  unjustly  as  usual 
in  such  cases,  by  refusing  to  see  her  niece,  and 

declining  to  believe  that  Miss  Fairlie's  interces- 
sions bad  ever  been  exerted  to  restore  her  name 

lo  Mr.  Fairlie's  will. 

Such  was  the  history  of  the  ten  thousand 
pounds.  Here  again  no  difficulty  could  arise 

with  Sir  Fercival's  legal  adviser.  The  income 
would  be  at  the  wife's  disposal,  and  the  princi- 

,  Miss  Halcombe. 

me  I  up :  If  Lady 

j-  other  relatives  or 
nxious  to  benefit, 

,th,  divide  among 

leaving  children,  then 

whatsoever.     Tl 

who  reads  it  can  fail,  I  think,  to  agree  with  me 
that  it  meted  out  equal  justice  to  all  parties. 
We  shall  see  how  my  proposals  were  met  on 

the  hit-baud's  side. 

At  the  time  when  Miss  Halcomhe's  letter 
reached  me  I  was  even  more  busily  occupied 
than  usual.  But  I  contrived  to  make  leisure 

for  the  settlement.  I  had  drawn  it,  and  had 

sent  it  for  approval  to  Sir  Fercival's  solicitor, in  less  than  a  week  from  the  time  when  Miss 

Halcome  had  informed  me  of  the  proposed  mar- 

After  a  lapse  of  two  days  the  document  was 

oral,  proved  to  I 
nical  kind,  until  he  came  to  the  clause  relating 
to  the  twenty  thousand  pounds.  Against  this 
there  were  double  lines  drawn  in  red  ink,  and 
the  following  note  was  appended  to  them : 

"  \ot  admissible.  The  principal  to  go  to  Sir 
Fercival  Glyde,  in  the  event  of  his  surviving 

Lady  Clyde,  and  there  being  no  issue." 
That  is  to  say,  not  one  farthing  of  the  twen- 
ty thousand  pounds  was  to  go  to  Miss  llalcombe, 

ive  or  friend  or  Lady  Clyde's, 
she  left  no  children,  was  to 

The 
posal  was  as  shorl 
"My  dear  Sir, 

so-and-so  exactly  a 

istable  slang  of  the  day  wc  were 

a  dead  lock,"  and  nothing  was 

every  argument  I 

guardian,  Mr.  Frederick  Fairiie.     I 

iat  day's  post,  and  put  the  case  be- ■       -   ;-  -.food;   not   only  urging 

lvliminaiy  explain ations  being  now  clear- 

disposition    "'■ 
:r  marriage  settlement.     The 

"ned  in  that  document  were 
formal  kind,  and  need  not  be  recited  here, 

the  clause  relating  to  the  money  is  too  im- 
be  passed  over.     A  few  lines  will  be 

ty  thou- 

Thc  Ml   lea 

sufficient 

My  stipulation  in  regard 
sand  pounds  was  simply  this 
was  to  be  settled  so  as  to  give  the  income  to  the 
lady  for  her  life  ;  afterward  to  Sir  Percival  for 
his  life;  and  the  principal  to  the  children  of  the 
marriage.    In  default  of  issue,  the  principal  was 

plainly    the    inereenary 

.  thousand  pounds. 
The  knowledge  of  Sir  Fercival's  affairs  which  I 
iccessarily  gained  when  the  provisions  of  the 

due  course 

plainly  inform- 

ofbnsi 
o.-s  isofiillpartks  to  >i  twain 

cl  how  is  eooil  Sir.  Gilmorc  ?"  h "Glad  to  sec 
though 

I  would  look  i, 
,  it.  a,c  von  mi -I  our.,  by  w 

I   hcaid   iron 

iron,  him  to  any  p,upo,e-I  wish,  with  all  my 
heart,  the  responsibility  was  off  my  shoulders; 
but  he  won  t  take  it  olf.     '  Mcrriman,  I  leave  dc- 

lilterests,  and  consider  me  a-  having'personalh- 
withdrawn  from  the  business  until  it  is  all  over"' 
Those  were  Sir  Fercival's  words  a  fortnight  a-o  ; 
and  all  I  can  get  him  to  do  now  is  to  repeat 
them.  I  am  not  a  hard  man,  Mr.  Gilmore,  as 
you  know.  Personally  and  privately,  I  do  assure 

■■'•----  
sponge  < 

that  course  can  I  possibly  take  except  the 
onrse  of  asserting  them  ?  My  hands  are  bound 

-don't  you  see,  my  dear  Sir?— my  hands  are 

"  You  maintain  your  note  on  the  clause,  then, 
'  ihe  letter?"  I  said. 
"Yes— deuce  take  it!     I  have  no  other  al- 

crnative."^     He    walked  to  the   lire-place    and 

gain  time— nay,  Ididwor-e.  My  legal  in-tiu-.;- 
got  the  better  of  me,  and  I  even  tried  to  bar- 

"  Twenty  thousand  pounds  is  rather  a  largo 

sum  to  be  given  up  by  the  lady's  friends  at  two 

Very  true,"  replied  Mr.  Merriman,  looking 
thonghllully  at  his  boots.     "Properly  put, 

nost  properly  put!"     ' 
"A  compromise,  recognizing  the  interests  of 

husband  might  not,  perhaps,  have  frightened 

my  client  quite  so  much,"  1  went  on.  ••Comer 
come!  this  contingency  resolves  itself  into  a 
matter  of  bargaining   after  all.     What  is  the 

down  t 

"The  least  we  will 

'•  Little  enough  !"  T  remarked.     "The  joke  is 
■t  w-orib  i. he  odd  farthing  it  was  made  for." 

delighted.     He  laughed 
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in  Cumberland?" 
"Quito  anothc 

Merrimnn.     "We 

"vlum.'     Mr 

vatch  him,  and  wait.' 

large,  Mr.  Gilmore;  nobody  know 

IvTo' T)n  Tuesday  nest  I  shi 

v,il:.i    .lie 

nine,  Sir. 

.sent  during  t 

v.ith    my  !,■■. 

:ted  on  my  instructions,  however  personally 
stnsteful  to  me,  ami  have  given  tip  the  point 
«ut  the  twentv  thousand  pounds  on  the  spot. 
nt  I  could  not  act  with  this  bu-inc-s-like  in- 

See man 
persoi 

dly  rem.. us; 
'«■"  > 

iv.    I  determined  tc 

berl rod, chane 
of   pci'.uad 

»e  him 

iy  portion  (..ul.t  . 
old  friend's  only  < 
on  Saturday  wa 

seriously  more  than  two  rears  since,  I  resolved 

to  take  the  opportunity  of  getting  a  little  extra 
exercise,  bv  sending  niv  bag  on  before  me,  and 

walking  tu  the  u-sniinn-  in  Euston  Square.  As 
I  came  out  into  Holborn  a  gentleman,  walking 
bv  rapidlv,  stopped  nnd  spoke  to  me.  It  was 
Mr.  Salter  llartright. 

If  he  had  not  been  the  first  to  greet  mo  I 

changed  that  I  hardly  knew  him  again.  His 
face  looked  pale  and  haggard— his  manner  was 
hurried  and  uncertain— and  his  dress,  which  I 
remembered  as  neat  and  gentlemanlike  when  I 
saw  him  at  Limmeridge,  was  so  slovenly  now 
that  I  should  really  have  been  ashamed  of  the 

appearance  of  it  on  one  of  my  own  clerks. 
"Have  you  been  long  back  from  Cumber- 

'  "  m  Miss  Hal- 

Mi  l'ermal 
sidi/red  satis- 

-    j  place  soon? 

»o  von  happen  to  know,  Mr.  Gilmore?" 
He  spoke  so  fast,  and  crowded  his  questions 

>gether  so   strangely  and    confusedly,   that   I 
auld  hardly  follow  him.    However  accidentally 

ately.     I  am  a 

e3\Vinnathenmarria 

ave  been  with  the 

^ 

■•Tune  will  show,  Mr.  llartright."  I  s 

ZT 

long  the  crowd,  without  saving  auoth- 
rh<-.n-jh  he  was  little  more  ihan  a 

-.  me  I  waited  for  a  m  imcnt,  looking 
alni"-t  with  a  feeling  01  regret.    I  had 

niv    pn.l. --inn,   suitirk-m    expern-n.-e 

Leaving  by  an  early  train  I  got  to  Limmer- 
dgc  in  time  for  dinner.     The  house  was  op- 
pressiyclv  empty  and  dull.  I  had  expected  that 

)d  Mrs.  Vesey  would  have  been  company  for 
in  the  absence  <>f  i]hj  \  oung  ladies  ;  but  she 

s  confined  to  her  room  by  a  cold.     The  serv- 

hurried  and  hustled  absurdly,  and  made  all  sorts 
nnoying  mistakes.     Even   the  butler,  who 

ports  of  Mr.  Pairlic's  health  were  just  as  usual; 
and  when  I  sent  up  a  message  to  announce  my 

1,1  was  told  that  lie  would  be  delighted  to 
c  the  next  morning,  bin  that  the  sudden 

news  of  my  appearance  had  prostrated  him  with 

'pitations  for  the  rest  of  the  evening.     The 
,d   howled   dismally  all   night,  and   strange 

f  mind  and  body.     When  I  went  in  his  valet 

road  as  m'y  office  wviiing-desk.  The  ini.scra- 
le  foreigner  grinned  in  ihe  most  abject  man- 
er,  and  looked  ready  to  drop  with  fatigue, 
hile  Ins  master  composedly  turned  over  the 
tehings  and  brought  their  hidden  beauties  to 

ght  with  the  help  i.f  a  magnifying  glass. 

"You  very  best  of  good  old  friend-,"  said  Mr. 
'airlie,  leaning  back  lazily  before  he  eon], I  look 
t  me,  "  are  you  quite  well?  How  nice  of  you 
t  come  here  and  see  mc  ia  my  solitude.  Dear 

rilmore  I" I  had  expected  that  the  valet  would  be  dis- 
lisscd  when  I  appeared ;  but  nothing  of  the 

art  happened.     There  he  stood,  in  front  of  his 

\  in"  glass  1. 

,;;«;;,;:;: 
The  unfortunate  valet  looked  at  me  gratefully. 

Mr.  Fairlie  faintly  repeated  my  last  three  words, 

"better  be  alone,"  with  every  appearance  of  the 

"Man?"  he  repeated.     "You  provoking  old 
Gilmore,  what  can  you  possibly  mean  hy  calling 

him  a  man?  He's  nothing  of  the  sort.  He 
might  have  been  a  man  half  an  hour  ago  before 
I  wanted  my  etchings ;  and  he  may  be  a  man 

any  longer.    A stand.      Why    ■ 
Tort 

lie,  I  beg  that  we 

but  to  comply  with  my  request.  He  looked  at 
the  servant  and  pointed  peevishly  to  a  chair  at 
his  side. 

"lJut  down  the  etchings  and  go  away,"  he 
said.  "Don't  upset  me  by  losing  my  place. 
Have  you,  or  have  you  not,  lost  my  place  ?  Ave 
you  sure  you  have  not  ?  And  have  you  put  my 
hand-bell  quite  within  my  reach?  Yes?  Then, 

why  the  devil  don't  you  go?" 

l  sidelong  inspection 

under  these  circum- 

for  Laura  Fairlic's  sal 
"  My  object,"  I  we: 

to  reconsider  your  1c 

"  how  very  nice  this  is  of  you  I     How  you  rec- 

"  Give  mc  a  plain  answer  to  n  plain  question, 

Mr.  Fairlie.  I  tell  you  again,  Sir  1'ercival 
(Hyde  has  no  shado 

self,  if  your  niece  1 

If  you  stand  firm's 

'.I.  lie  in. HK- 

self  i 

■m>" 

;  Miss 

I  could  put  tip  with  i 

"loldingthe 

my  life, 
j.i  in.-n.lv-  all  my  lif 

^mycha: 

Mr.  Faii- 

was  speechless  with  indignation. 
"Don't  shake  the  room!"  crie 

"for   Heaven's   sake,   don't  shake 
Worthiest  of  all  possible  Gilmores, 

t'mne    and    look    at    ihu-e 

While  he  was  maundering  on  in  this  way,  I 

was,  foi  Innately  for  niv  own  self-rcpect,  relum- 
ing to  my  senses.  When  I  spoke  again  I  was 

composed  enough  to  treat  his  impertinence  with 

"You  are  entirely  wrong,  Sir,"  I  said,  "in 
supposing  that  I  speak  from  any  prejudice  against 

Sir  1'creival  Glyde.  I  may  regret  that  he  has 
so  unreservedly  resigned  himself,  in  this  matter, 

to  his  lawyer's  direction,  as  to  make  any  appeal 

against  him.  What  I  have  said  would  equally 

apply  to  any  other  man  iu  his  situation,  high 
or  low.  The  principle  I  maintain  is  a  recog- 

nized principle  among  lawyers.  If  you  were  to 

apply,  at  the  nearest  town  here,  to  the  first  re- 
spectable practitioner  you  could  find,  he  would 

tell  you,  as  a  stranger,  what  I  tell  you  as  a 

friend.     He  wu.dd  inl..rm  yon  ih;' 

ady'3 

the  man  she  marries.     He 

sband,  un-.e!  any  eirenmst; 

ney< 

reallv,  Gilmore?''  snid  Mr.  Fni 
aid  any  thing  half  so  horrid,  I  < 

should"  tinkle  my  bell  for  Loui 

out!-  now  please  don't!''  said  .Mr.  Fail 
-Think  bow  precious  your  time  is,  Gil 

and  don't,  throw  it  away.     I  would  dis 

m  I  -  HI  e  11  toll]  et  Gl  d<  . 

and— uh,  dear  me!— all  foi 
la-t  thing  in  ihe  world  ilia 

-\n,  dear  friend— b.r  the  sa 

etnesN  positively  No!" 

iss? 
CO  to  the  door ;  and  Mr.  Fnir- 
ukled"  his  hand-bell.  Before 
[  turned  round  and  addressed 

"  Whatever  happens  in  the  future,  Sir,"  I  said, 

has  been  performed:  As  the  faithful  friend  'and servant  of  four  family,  I  tell  you,  at  parting, 

that  no  daughter  ot  mine  should  he  married  to 

sketchings  for  me  i 

a  good  lunch  dowl 
my  idle  beasts  of 

clock 

Slice  l
 

n  the  aftc 

ami  In'  that  train  i  icluiucu  10 

On'the  Tuesday  I  sent  in  th 

™e°"ons"vhVmPMuf Mrlie\o'wn  lips  had 

had   no    choice.       Another    lawyer  would  1. 

drawn  up  the  deed  if  I  had  refused  to  unc 

and  sighed  pite- 

nind;  goon." 
:  carefully;   I  set 

:;:;;:L;::%:; 

My, 

ached.     Ull 

it  Limmeridge 

ake  for  Laura 

itelv  alluded.  It  appears  to  be  a  charming  book, 
nd  will  no  doubt  be  widely  read.  Few  ladies  in 
ic  country  have  so  many  admirers  as  the  bcailti- 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

iii  i     i     i   t,     i 

.    \\''    .i-.'l.'nhvii.  il-.'kl,,,  .u,,u-L'-'ind  Edwards.  tSNo 

tiles-rs.   SciiUit.m,  Cnm)il)L'! 

plnvf.l  i.,  (li'ln.t.  tlit;  execution  <_■!  tLo  i  iigitive  Slave  La\7 

[!    m  <]n  .uulh  f..,if.--,l,.:.!   tin, i    :i  lnrgc  portion  of  llio 

d  to  vjbu  |joo^™a|,l,™'J 

,..jnin1,to«Qi-1titJ.,1rrS. 

Tlie  Territorinl   Logislntu 

mi. I  :t  r.    ...I   n  |i'.[".-n,i;  .1  iv;i: 
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  t-l-    "■■■    I   -I"",!' 

;:.","?,;■ 

■  i;;.^v.  ■',ir'v..,,,1.'i,i1i,i''v.,'-,;.' 
■■.:■■[    •  ■   CtiLLi-li- .(.->•.  n.      '1  hi-   hid;    is  uiMcvsl   I   t 

::r;';;;;wrv|;:::i;:;:;j:;;:;;;:":;i:;; 

tlmt  timnity  iifi.-v  ..•  i ̂r ] l L.-.-h  months.      The  ilenti.-L  ,v;is  in- 

;;,v;v;;: 

niinl.  t-ulv.  :,■„,)  .■'.:>•■    nm-.-  .-iv.ti. -i    tln-.n   1:,-  . 
i'.-:'-'i:l  .i  s-pnuii.-ii     ..ml  ..hl.arn.i  ii   In    ,,, 

;lu   im.l  imjuKo]  npmi  liim  tliroughont — tliat 

i      1       i       l  hi       ii  manufacture 

.1  i    1  '  ) 

■■"ii,   '•  IVovisionul   i;..verrmieni,"   i;i   on    his '  w»y   to 

i    "'  >  J-tlieZWoun«thefol. 

"The°  Hon.  Morton  S.  Wilkinson  has  been  pending  a 

•  ■j'.l  «  ..tl,..l,r..  „f  liulliniorc,  Maryland,  have  given 

\    '.  ',^1  ' '    ■";'T'1"-"  H-  l'liilllp.,  Ilio  Attorney-Oon. 

u.x\i!Ev ..................   . 

„",',,' 

i  ,:':  v\vi,ineton  ot  t 

:"■  .'■'  .'--i'".'  i.^--;'.."!:'.  V' ,' .,,.',',:.|  ; 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

Lady  Jersey  to  give  h 

•. .:  '-j,'  v".. iiV,.'.'=' I'.', .',".' \ I" i"h.',".',i','.,;  i,- , 

mreirVTl!o°t'edrdTn8e'1»  't°  '"  m"'"1"1
  "' 

-   ilirfvl.or.ts  'hi'   -, 

..:  liie  l:„ 

■nn|lgll    lui   :.    1..    Ull    anolhvl'    [.Holier. 

c  Palis  correspondent  writes.  'Take 

ffi£! „,,.,.„,,,.. v ; 

inents  in   Hypnotism. 

«'i'l  L|'i  ,'!'!■"'. -!■  'w',*,'-i!,',i'  li  ,!,"e  'n"n  """"'  °'  D"'™''" 

:,',!:,:l.,l,,,.;'',il.,.i.'  ;■:,"','  !ll\[l::.'Z::', 

SPAIN. 

Tlie  Queen  of  Spain  lias  been  safely  delivered  of  a'prin. 

'  ii  n   .n,.  n.   y  excellent  spirit,  jlfeftoy  will  need 

L.J..  i  ll.Ve  :.l,i:'..r AUSTRIA. 

lowing  monstrous  outrage:     ■  \\ " ] ; i I ■:■ »t«i    lleine   In-..!    in    l'e-tl,    .11    11)0 

|  I   |  1111 

"l:;,'.!.;';:::;- 

RUSSIA. 

Ve  translate  from  tlie  f.Yo ,!'..  ,/.  (J,|;,wW/  nnoiiies 

tlie  stories  of  nucient  frog*  ivliuh  have  j.n/.zled  nat- 

liougll    Ills   nf.'i.,:iv   vide     ,|.M,,'hr   agla-aivd    to   tio 

.-'],'„  ]iinn'Ly"and'trnv'el  "lit! 

ST.  DOMINGO. 
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'  much  consequence.     I  load  for  un,  and 
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YOUNG  AMERICA, 

icle,  Alfred?" i  only  saying  that  it  they'd  get  up  o  cavalry  squad 
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A  MERRY  CHRISTMAS. 

BmsTLK  came  out  of  ils  hidlng-plnce  and 

1  at  him.  A  spi  Id'  cravled  u|i  Lis  It-  and 
„..,l  it.   I,„t  he  did  nut  move.     He  sat  al  .nc 

scaincoutnnd 

'J  hey  perched 
llu'v  gathered. 

air  ti.e  spirits  ot  the  Christinas  fires.'  Ho leaped  and  crackled  in  the  grate,  and  sent  o 

jolly  reil-liot  glow  all  round  the 

gentle  one  alone  with  the  reproaches  lie  had  lie 
her — alone  on  the  deserted  hearth,  to  heal 

Then  the  dark  man 

nd  great  drops  of  mi 
.ml  a  look  of  despai 

The  little  spirits  havi 

There  was  onother  Chri 

ivrcaths  of  evergreens, : 

as, here,  and  he  had  sinejc.l  on 
nong  the  merry  ones.     Closo  a 

listing— in  her  young 

i  heard  no  longer,  and 

lii'taut   rnoni :    hut  they  wautc  1    mi   supper, 

he  gentle  one  trenihled  a  little,  with  a  flush 

.■r  iheck  deep  r,  pcihnps,  than   lire  or  dnnc- 

-liel  1  her  hand  in  his,  and  he  put  on  her 
,  tenderlv,  a  edi.tcnuig  ling.  We  were 

we  saw  it,  and  we  wished  tliein  '  A  Merry 

k  t  I  have  done— then  I  might  hope 

,1  your  pity." and  statue-like.      Oh,  memory  of 

i,  -I- out  "  A  Merry  Chri 

ud  another  took  up  the  t: 

apped  their  hands 

'Through   all  ■ 
i  liter  on   the  he; 

ih-  coM.  (lead  i 

ay  know  the  wrong  you 

ndly  fire;  into  that  (ire  drops  the  crushed  and 

hattered  pledge  of  a  broken  betrothal ;  let  its  mcin- 
lclt  away  witli  its  form.  A  change  has  passed 

over  the  sombre  face  of  the  dark  man ;  n  ray  of 

Then  a  bright  glow  starts  up  in  the 

you   were   weakly ! 

nphed.      I,  the 

fore  I  go  from  your  pre 

(ioai'lneTiy'tlu^lcver,  by 
She  broken  her  plight.-.!  truf 

.1  not  believe  her— lent  strength 
erand  bitlerncs-  to  his  tongue.  I 
stificntion  ;  he  pointed  to  the  lilu: 

CANDLEMAS   EVE  AT  CRA1G- 
LEIGH. 

Candlemas  Eve  at  Craigleigh  was  Candlemas 

eturned  from  India.  Open  housi 
fur  ridi  and  poor  tliat  day,  and  ir 

-and  ball  was  to  take  place— a  bal) 
lg.     The  grown-up  people  were  tc 

■itjoy  themselves,  unmolested  ant 

rived,  and  visitors  defended,  like 

neighboring   village.     The  "May- nd  every  bodj 

i  let  : 

room  to  a  long,  cold  drh 
The  old  gallery  looke 

by  one  the  guests  bega: 

l^JbcfastnessesTbe^ 

So  deceived,  he  would 

■■*!i..l]  Ir:  havo  a  merry  Chri 

they  had  had  Aladdin's  Palace  to 

in  a  cask  to-night.     They  sleep 

riulit  opposite  our  window." "Thiit    light  gets  stronger  a 
the   Guardsman.  ..Her   a  pause. 

'"Well, 'do  if  you  like,"  Leice 

gliding  gracefully  over  the  polished "Dcighton   unfastened  the   ha 

where  Sir  Robert 

had 

1  .tionc his  guests. 
Some  officers  of  the 

Leicester  had  been 
the  first  arrivals, 

est.     The  grim  o 

lll.lll ... 

pol 

music  and  the  me 

■7 

mghl-r nd  soon   the  old  , 

impracticable,     What!  were  the  grown  people  to 

privilege  of  dancing  vith  the  rising  belles,  and  be 
forbidden  to  see  the  conjurer?  Ferish  the  thought ! 
Were  the  small  boys  to  bo  denied  the  inestimable 
honor  of  dancing  with  the  largest  partners  they 
could  find?  Was  a  tall  Guardsman  to  carry  off 

Lotty  Claire  to  waltz  with  him  in  the  picture  gal- 
lery, and  Jack  Eglinton  not  to  follow  nnd  defy 

him  ?  Such  tyranny  would  have  caused  an  imeute. 
No!  Old  and  young  mixed  freely  together,  and 
it  is  hard  to  saywhich  enjoyed 

Aftei 

iaded  i 

o.-ks    how    tli.-v    blu-hed  !       There    was   Jack— rated   1  aunv  s  i.p.rlu  -nl-hrin   the  ir-[  ,.|   l!,-H,.M 
■uidsome,  honest  Jack   Eglinton — great  in   the ^ing       Il-d,i-l..-lbmi-vlf»ilh.,ll  lii     1   a-ainst 

,-r,v,  figuring   away   with    Lotty    flair,,    in    the the  I.  ked  do-r;    it  was  immovable  \       lie  .limited 

litre  of  the  room,      lie  had  private  mistletoe  ar- until  his  voice  laded;   n„  nnsw.-r!      lie  burst  into 
ngements  of  his  own,  and  refrained  from  joining a  room  where   his  father's  lathe  and  c;irii..-tit i-i  ing 
the  mclOc  that  followed.      Henry  M.iynarrt  (Lei- tools were   kept,  and,  seizing  a   broad  axr,  threw 

ster's  younger  brother)  seized  a  sprig  of  berries 
om  a  vase,  and  gave  the  signal.     Every  avail- 

tlit,   I.U.avs  ihat   lie  rained  thick  and  fist'  upon    it, lile  scrap  of  the  magic  plant  was  in  instant  rcqui- .honied.  "Awake.   Kninv!       I.a.Iv  ...arc,  awnl..-! 
tion  for  a  dozen  of  his  friends  ami  schonl-lVUows, lire!   'ire!      It   i-=  I,  Leicester,  w  ho  ca!l>;    unlock 

id  it  was  soon  "turn  round,"  "join  lips,"  "up the  door.      Fire'"      There  was  no  answer  :   but  the 

c  middle  and  down  again."     Every  body  kissed oak  began  to  yield  under  the  axe.     One  good 

s  own  partner,  and  Tom  Bright  (ihe  "funny  hoy" 
blow,  and  the  b  el;  would  part  from  the  panel.     It 

1.1.1.   V    1.1 ura  wo old  hav (■dispensed  nil 
|  .ion-hip 

for  Tc not  sung 

csong 

h.it  had  pul  the 

n.  !.-'< 

When.    ] alf  an 

pr..|   ill 

hand 

;thof 

lis  lab achievement,  be a  stupid 
hoy,  . 

;T:lilll|.! 

of  wo 

:..ft.     [,C!  biliH'.i    ■    M.I-,    V.  hell 
er— Ceil   Deighlon,  of  the 

'eighton— was   looking  on, 

'       Why  did  that  pudding- 

npared  with  the  bright 
ided  the  place,  carrying 

;s,  all  stupid  restraint, 

djonrncd  to  the  room  of  the  for- 
eir  cigars.  The  morose  ancestry 
in  the  deserted  gallery,  and  the 
■use  was  still. 

ird  nor  Deighlon  had  the  remotest 

jed,  they  had  so  much  to  talk  and 

aid'Deighton,  after  they  had  sat 

How  about   your   own   parti 

have  you  and  Lady  (.race  he* 
night  ?      I-  it  settled  at  last,  c 

j  room,  then  ?"  Deigh- 

— sleeping  calmly  and  happily  after  the  fatigues 

of  their  night's  enjoyment,  perchance  dreaming 
over  again  some  word  or  look  earnest  enough  to 
have  written  itself  upon  their  memories-fearful, 
indeed,  to  have  their  peaceful  slumbers  dispelled 

by  the  terrible  cry  of  "  Fire  !  fire!"  No  one  knew 
how  near  it  might  be.  Fire  around  her,  and  she 
in  a  strange  room,  the  way  to  escape  from  which 

Fire!  and  in  her  hasto'to  lly  she  might  imwiuing- 

With  his  bare  hands  Leicester  tore  away  the 
splintered  wood,  and  the  heavy  door,  wrenching 

off  the  hinges  in  its  fall,  dropped  with  a  loud  crash into  the  passage. 

The  great  rush  of  air  caused  by  the  fallingmass 
drove  back  for  a  moment  the  flames  and  smoko 

i'mm   the   staircase   beyond  ;    but   he  bad  hardly 

morning.     They  chatted  on,  and  never  guessei 
how  time  had  passed  till  a  dull,  heavy  knockin; 

sight  burst  upon  their  gaze   well  calculated  t 

.  Leicester,  emergin, 

<  I  bad  so  hoped  and  pn 

aid  Fanny;  "you  are  too  impetuous, 

she  whispered,  gently,  in  lier  friend's ill  in  great  danger.      \\  c  depend  upon 

.„..!,.       Fan. 

in'!!'!lowV 

r  then  led  the  two  girl 

tg  the  door  against  a 
he  window,  sprang  upt 

ng  some  vigorouslv-contested  race.  "Deighton 
is  with  Ihem.  They  have  a  ladder  strong  enough 

;o  save  fifty  of  us.      They  are  here !— hurrah  I— 
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would  be  safe.     Oh,  the  wild  joy  of  giving 

Up  rose  'he  he.ny  ladder,  foot  by  foot;   but, 
how  slowly  did   it    seem    to   rise,   t lion^li   sti, 

•s/,lll,;.„njf..ll, 
A  low  I 

it  looked  iul 

not.     Thcro  was  a  deep  silence,  broken  only  by 

the  roaring  of  tho  flames  and  the  crashing  of  fall- 

Whet  were  Leicester's  emotions  now?     Tho  roar- 
ngly 

;is  ci-iU'klin^  at  the  door. 

"  Do  not  attempt  it!  do  not  attempt  it!"  cried 
eighton,  as  Leicester  shouted  to  him  to  place  the 

i  the  crowd. 

Wfls  his  father. 

There  was  no  difficulty  in  making  the  courageous 
girls  understand  the  plan.     The  only  question  that 
arose  between  them  was  who  should  first  hrave  the 

danger.    This  Leicester  soon  decided.     Fanny  was 

calmly   courageous  —  Grace    unnaturally    daring. 

ger.      If  Fanny  passed  in  safety  he  would  have  no 

faces  to  tho  wall,  Leicester  and  his  plighted  bride 

passed  inch  by  inch  along  the  narrow  ledge  till 
they  gained  the  summit  of  the  pillars.      Here  there 
was    a    broader  footing,    and    Leicester   paused. 

"  Rest  a  while,  darling,"  he  whispered ;  "we  are 

minutes  more,  and,  please  God,  we  shall  be  safe." 

response,  as  he  strained  her  close  to  his  heart,  "  to 
be  saved  by  yon :  but,  oh  !  I  fear !  I  fear !" 

"Fear  nothing,  my  own.     Recollect  Graco  has 
to  follow.     Are  you  ready?" 

"Ouite— quite  ready." 
Still  holding  her  firmly  with  one  arm,  while  both ■■!    h    :         ...  !,■',■     ■   ■•;,  „  !-■■      cmV.     -1     .  :<      ■'.:  |,-,v 

round  the  narrow  ridge,  rendered  doubly  slippery 

by  half-melted  snow,  dislodging  the  portions  of 

which  fell  at  every  step  they  took,  making  it  appear 

other.     Thenen 

pile.       Lev-,.. 

me:  do  not  be  afraid;  I  1 

-Xow  try  if  youi.in  find  lie 
"it   'foot;  Dcightonw 

■■  then  -,„ied  the  tiiird  step,  ;,„d  lie  on!,-  h 
'■•     '  '       ine-.-l        V,   ,!,,,.;„.„.   he    !,.„ 

le  aide  ie,  eru.p  (he  shl-  of  Ihe  l.i.lrU  r  ve  ith 
engaged  hand. 

■  Nev, ,  ,1  Mliu-,  yen  iim.[  release  my  hold; 

"h".     i    .'       '■     ive'^'i  ,'j"  t""lmS  P""""'  ' 
lelhing   .-o   lol'ilyVhil    l,'.;'!'„'ulT  Wl,  "Z',7 

:ng  slowly,  preceded  by 

hil  Pei-hteei  e 

.iiih  de-eemleii 

direetl onioning  dcslrucl l.e   r, 

he  dene  hut  1 make  a  dash  for  it 

,ing,  as  ho  h 
d  often  done  whe 

upon  the  l.eh 
r.      It  was  too  la 

felt  a  f 
-noth 

Then followed  a  gr at  roar  ami  crash. 
riadof 
thai  tli roof  had  falle in.    The  flames, 

nt  were  smothered  beneath  the  f.i 
vith  redoubled  fur 

But 
1    del   net  (lose t  those  whoso  sto 

I  darkness,  and  only  knew  by  a  warm 

:ching  over  him.  His  sight  was  gone  ! 
blinded  by  the  flames  through  tho 

h  he  had  fallen. 

One  day  when  Leicester  had  awakened  from  a 

sleep,  he  pressed  the  little  hand  that  seldom  left 

his  grasp,  and  said,  "  Guess  what  I  have  been 
dreaming  of,  dearie.  I  fancied,"  continued  he,  not 
waiting  lor  a  reply,  "that  I  was  watching  the  re- 

building of  the  west  wing  that  you  have  been  tell- 

lie  I. .Hi   I 

rill  scarcely  sec  any  diiTei'eiu.-.-.'' ■T  shall  not  indeed  see  any  dil 

very  patient,  dearest,  hitherto  ;  be 

onger." 

been  very  many  '  little  Lingers, ' 
r  have  not  brought  what  has  been 

,  dear  one,"  he  said,  "sight  has 
id  I  shall  never  sec  your  dear  face 

rispercd  she.      "As  you  will  look 

ju  know  not  what  von are doing,"  replied "  and  her  tone 

chains  down  fruitless  in 

Oh,  Leicester !  when  } 

tless,  how  selfish  1     Hu oil  mu-t  indeed 

oak  again.      I  have  he nlly  imprudent. 
npt  to  speak,  I 

s  and  nights  were  alik to 
the  blind  man; 

•I  wish  you.  joy, 

coster   Mnynard 

TAID  FOR  YESTERDAY. 

Ml'.hllee. 

manly  appearance.     You  might  ha' 

up  to  the  house,  and  a  lady  careft 

look  very  captivating.    She  inquired 
That  gentleman  made  his  bow. 

"Mr.  Filey."  she  said,  "I  have  come  to  von 

a  sad  case."     She  sighed.     Of  course  Mr.'  Fil. 

"  Yes,"  she  said,  "  it  is  very  sad.      You  arogrc 
in  teeth,  Mr.  Filey.     Do  you  remember  me  yea 

ago?" 

Mr    Filey  begged  to  be  excused  bis  forgetfl 
nc-s,  attiihuling  it  to  his  extended  practise. 

1  paid  the  sum  Mr. 
de  that  the  young 

.,  precisely.     Every 

I  by  Mr.  Filey,  who 

Act  the  Second,  displays  a  jeweler's  shop.  West 

End.  Messrs.  Spitchcoc'k  &  Co.  A  lady  alights from  her  carriage,  and  enters.  She  desires  to  see 
some  jewelry.  A  diadem  set  with  diamonds  fixes 
her  eye.  Her  taste  is  pleased  by  a  beautiful 

bracelet,  and  a  pair  of  ruby  ear-rings  which  suit 
her  complexion,  she  thinks.  She  is  assured  that 
they  suit  her  admirably.  She  hands  her  card- 

Lady  Spriggs  ;  at  present  residing  at  Mr.  Filey's. 
"Ynuknow  Mi.  I-'iluv,  (lie  dentist?" 

"Very  well,    indeed,"  she  is  told,   "and  Sir 

hundred  odd  pounds  the  bill  amounted  to.  And 

the  shopman  wasn't  astonished !  But  what  a 
country  this  is,  where  women  can  lavish  money  on 

gimcracks— as  I  tell  my  wife.  However !  the  lady 
said  she  would  be  infinitely  obliged  to  them,  if, 

within  half  an  hour— that  was,  by  two  o'clock,  pre- 
cisely, and  not  a  moment  later — they  would  pack 

up  the  tilings,  and  dispatch  them  and  the  bill,  by 

one  of  their  young  men,  to  Mr.  Filey's,  where  Sir 
Sampson,  her  husband,  would  write  out  a  check, 

and  liquidate  the  debt.  Some  woman's  rigmarole, 
I  suppose.  However  !  the  request  was  readily  as- 

sented to.      She  departed,  and  the  scene  closes  with 

I  round.       lie  vim 

Rather  sultrv.  May  I  offer  you  a  glass  of  wine  ?" 

Of  course  the  young  man  didn't  object.  Ila ! 
la !     You  know  how  they  used  to  prepare  victims 

Well/    'Ihev  talked.    Mr.  Filey  said  : 

"Pray  take' a  chair,  may  I  ask  you?"  and  tho 
l  u\  thing. 

'■  V\  ill  you  open  your  mouth,  may  I  ask?"  said 

"What  fnr?"  sfivs  the  voimg  fellow,  amazed. 

"Oh,  nothing!''  says  Mr.  Filey.      "I   merely 

a  !      He  opened  his  mouth  and  gaped. 

"Now  draw  back  your  tongue,"  said  Mr.  Filey. 

■,  wrciiehed,  twisted,  pulled.  He: 
the  horrible  agony!  The  grim 

Til,  in   the  mi.l.-t  of  Milled  sereai 

,  Mr.  Filey.      "You  really 

■■'Ibis  tooth,  Sir,  was  paid  for  veslci'.lav,"  savs 
Mr.  Filey,  impressively. 

■ '  Lady  Spriggs— my  aunt  ?"  exclaimed  the  con- 
"  Come,  Sir,"  sny 

Sir.  Filey. 

"  I  tint 

k  what- 

you  on 

apology.     I  will  not 
say,  indue!, 

•in.     It 

xpected 

caprice.     But  really 

The  young  man  de 
iheiatelya-l id  for  S r  Samp- 

son  Spriggs,  or  the  [ 

.Mes-rs. 
Spitchcock  &  Co.,  w 

Ily  pro- 

elan, led  himself  tob 
"Bless  me!"  cried  Mr.  Filey, 

"is  the 

mistake  !     Have  I  really  ?— on  nit 

I—" 

"If  you  will  go  up  to  Sir  Sami ■.■it-land 
get   that    parcel   of 

entity   imiu 

di.itely 

the  young  man. 
Mr.  Filey  started. 

angina 

added, 

washing  his  mouth  o 
It  villi  u.lte "  You  are  no!  the  n 

ephewofSir 

Sampso i?"said 
Mr.  Filey. 

veiling  man. "There's  n  mista to."    said    M 

.   File; 

It  was  an 

gem—"
 

"  Innocent  ?"  snec 
"To  get  you  to  s 

-Lady 

Spriggs—" 

lou_"  i  uii-iispicious  youth. 

The  bell  was  rung.  The  ready  page  informed 

tbein  that  Lady  Spriggs  had  left  the  house  shortly 
ofter  her  brief  interview  with  the  young  man.     By 

WANTED— A  POLICEMAN. 

EvFnv  body— that   is,  every  body  that  is 

much  better  to  dine  there,  if  it  be  possible,  at  some- 

body else's  expense.  Most  of  us — for  we  all  he- 
long  to  the  Upper  Ten  Thousand,  I  hope— have 

the  Salle  itself— the  sanctum  of  the  Cafe  Talleyrand 

—eighty  feet  by  forty,  those  blissful  bowers  (adapt- 
ed for  any  number  of  guests),  the  ring  of  peaceful 

Ganymedes  pervading  i 

lie  hands  of  the 
tary,  who  has  been 

mind  the  door 
n  who  bowed  to 

r- 

A  gentleman,  still 

o  I  lie  Salle  d'  I  lei  iogi.b.i  I  l,s,  and  ordered 
not  a  mere  collection  of  eeu'l  dishe-,  he 
lod,   but   that  judicious  assortment  of 
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att.uii'.k'  I  u r 

to  be.' 
He  begar 

c  art  «f  (be 

i,'!   i««.  ..Ml, 

.  and  concluded  with  : 

dally  i- 1 1 u ■!■  ..nil  "C  his  l,..wi.-r. 

brought  it. 

The  gentleman  bad  been  four  hours  dining  and 
drinking,  when  he  was  heard  once  more  to  sigb 
deeply  ami  to  tinkle  the  .silver  bell  again. 

"Waiter,"  said  he,  languidly,  but  with  that 
jn.li!. -H..-S  to  hi-  ■  ■.-.{A  ink-rioiv-.  th.it  no ver  dc-orls 

a  real  bon~vivtuit,  though  gluttons  possess  it  not 

tly  he  touched  the  li 

the  Salle  d'lleliogabal 

,  exclusive  of  attendance— paid 

The  head-waiter  under- 

i  procured  the  gen- 

,  fad  '.    I. ut  I  have  l-c.-u  a.-:n  -ti> i:ivl  lo  'line 

rrves  a  p.u.l  (linnor ;    and  \ 

Wlu.rh   )'  fid*  b<  >t  „f  .s,,n 

I.  v.t.Jdhl,  „t  turn-',  ii.ivu  heen 

THE   ANNIVERSARY    OF    THE 
BATTLE  OF  NEW  ORLEANS. 

The  anniversary  of  the  Battle  of  New  Orleans 
was  celebrated  for  the  forty-fifth  time  at  Tammany 
Hall,  in  this  city,  on  the  evening  of  the  8th  inst., 
by  the  usual  ball  and  banquet.  Current  political 
events  imparted  a  peculiar  interest  to  the  celebra- 

tion :  the  Battle  of  New  Orleans  being  a  Southern 
victory,  and  General  Jackson  being  a  Southern 
hero,  while  those  who  celebrated  the  day  here  were 
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$l)e  Ncto  partner 

'CLINGHAM  &  CO.,  BANKERS.' 
BY  FITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW, 

CIIAl'TKK   III. 

Little  Filkins,  second  book -keeper,  had  not 
been  smashed,  as  appearances  seemed  to  indi- 

torical  justice  to  the  excited  state  of  Chcswiek 

mind,  by  detailing  these    painful  rumors— im- 
mured in  the  specie  vault  by  Mr.  Green,  in  re- 

ring  asserted  tliat  that  gcntle- 
n   was  a    mmf,  where  day  by  day  he  grew 
niw,  and    s:uic!;cd    iinnnably    I  -i    the    h>  I;. 
t  would  not  conic,  biting  the.  useless  eagles 
I    i;flV..l..i!;U     pieces    ! 

had 
ll...U|l,.| 

Lake  >|iilli.'-:n,/t;  nei:he 
appeared  the  least  improbable  rumor,  written  a 
vow  in  bis  own  blood,  procured  with  a  pin,  from 
a  large  vein  or  the  arm,  that  he  would  drink 
himself  to  death  in  a  fourth  story  room  of  the 
Gold  Eagle  Tavern,  hired  for  tliat  purpose. 
Happily,  none  of  these  fearful  rumors  were  tine, 

though  such  were  the  combined  nausea,  morti- 
fied pride,  wiam,  .kh1  evited  imagination  ■■)  (he- 

people  of  Cheswick,  that,  bad  it  been  stated 
thai  Mr.  Green,  desirous  to  obtain  tho  second 

book-keeper's  place  for  his  supposed  friend,  tlic 
new-comer,  had  commanded  little  Filkins  to 

btrip  and  jump  down  his  own  throat,  which  or- 
der the  young  man  had  been  terrified  into  obey- 
ing and  so  put  an  end  to  himself,  it  would  have 

been  received  as  at  least  entitled  to  mature  con- 

But  little  Filkins.  second  book-keeper,  though 
of  no  remarkable  cleverness  of  brain,  and  rath- 

er wild  withal,  still  had  not  kept  books  five- 

years  tor  nothing,  but  knew  that,  with  pluck 

and  a  puml  constitution,  Lil".\  and  not  Death. 
came  out,  on  squaring  accounts,  op  tho  credit 
side.  Wherefore,  undesirous  of  quarreling  with 
tho  many  possibilities  d  bread  :nid  butter,  to 
say  nothing  of  moistening,  which  still  lay  strewn 
generously  through  the  world  for  a  heart  jirctty 
kind  and  stout  after  all,  he  packed  up  his  bag- 

c  Mr.m:.  i  .,pi.:,e  in  a  vC,v  ̂ r 

.  :    "Mv.Filltidk.IWHbwr 

b-..1,-li.oi,.i*  ini-.-lst  ■  hence   to  |.o--c-- 
ni"i  u  advanta-.'cmtsly  husbanded  than 
unless  extreme  exigency  called  on  him  to  be 

then  checking  him-clf.  a-  with  a 

at  having  permitted  any  irony  to 
characterize  his  manner  toward  one  naturally 

and  blessed  with 

hcerier  kindliness  in 
■Joking  ;i-ide,  I  wisl 

least  of  the  kind  that  you  imagine.     In  scv 

1  ways  I  can  be  of  material  benefit  to  you 
u  are  ont  of  vour  place  at  Chcswiek  Branch 

that.  That 

1  did  nut  seek  vour  place.  The  linn  thought 

interests  would'be  best  attended  to  by  having 
in  it.  So  I  came  and  filled  it.  But  to  show 

!  how  cutirelv  free  from  all  personal  feeling 

ought  to  be  to  one  another,  I  have  written 
letter  to   the   Messrs.  Clingham,  which   will 

be  pretty  sure  of  it,  I  may 

say,  fur  I  am  not  nninflucntinl  with  them,  though 
a  tolerably  faithful  servant 

Here  i 

little  Filkins,  who,  up  to  this  mon 
aidly  debating  on  the  proba 

somnambulism,  woke  up,  and  st 

hand,  took  the  proffered  lettc 
•  I'll  l«:  hanged  if  you  ai 

rl  I  didn't  do  you  just 

all  right  now.  I'll  ta 
y  much  obliged  to  you  t( 

ms  a  liberty,  pardon   it. 
those   men   who   )>un  k^c 

to  preach  ;  but  I  hope 

Beekford.      But 

benefit    the 

11  he  a  proof 

c    of' the   Wenbam   family  of 

Lurd  !  how  did  you  know'-" in  Wenham.  Besides,  I  have 

r  some  time.  You  have  a  $,>lai- 

noblo  a  specimen  *.f  the  w.u-ian as  ever  lived!  And  two  true-hearted  sisters, 
beautiful,  accomplished,  and  good,  just  coming 

out  into  the  soeiety  they're  so  able  to  be  the 
pride  of.    They  arc  younger  than  you,  and  they 

mother's     rejoicing     ew-:y 

3ars.  "Ob,  oh!"  sobbed  little  F 
ing  his  cigar,  bolder  and  all,  on  t 

'  That's  too  much,  that  is  I  That 

)h,  oh,  oh!" Krnc-t  Beekford  continued:  "  M< 

That's  right!  don' 

right  about  face  fur  your  whole  life,  for  tb 

sakes  and  yours,  immediately,  before  you  Icr 

this  platform.  There's  the  whistle,  will  you 
it?  will  you  be  a  free  man  from  this  night, 

help  you  God?" 
Littlo  Filkins  arose,  and  if  he  had  beei 

great  many  kilometres  high  instead  of  only  five- 

feet  fivo  1(0  couldn't  have  been  moro  sublime 

than  ho  was  when,  griping  Bcckford,i  h'antf  h'U 

I  say,  G 

You've  i 

"rVw 

hil|. 

I    lil-t   ■  am.-  t.i  (    li.--wi. ■,;   :.:,  ulh    > 

[  f.-ll  in  with  that  devil— well.  1  won' 
■■In.  1  mean,  fur  I  oughtn't  if  you  ■ 

— most  likely  you  will  know  1..-1. .:-..•  1 
known  you.  I  say.  I  wouldn't  have  hi 
hca::-.  dear  souls.  I've  done  it  foi 
time.  lhon;'h.  Hear  me,  [inM>:id, 
me  (iod,  1  never  touch  that  damucd  < 

,..//.- j§T 

"God  hear  and  help  you 

rcplv  of  the  young  Saxon,  uttered  with 
Good-by!  I  shall 

on.  Remember!" New  York  bore  away  littlo 

Filkins  through  the  damp,  half-solid  dark.  But 
all  besprinkled  with  the  shower  of  cinder-stars 
that  whirled  in  the  wake  of  tho  rear  car,  that 

little  object,  just  vitalized  and  made  sublime  by 

the  strange  new  revelation  to  him  of  the  man- 
hood that  was  in  him,  stood  on  the  platform 

gazing  wistfully  back  at  the  tall  slender  figuro 
by  the  station,  and,  when  the  curve  shut  out  tho 

l.i-t  giitnr.se  ol  Che-wiek  light,  retreated  h-.-tilv 
to   a  lonely  seat  among  the  sleeping  through 

i  Ernest  Beekford  aud 

s  enough  of  a  hint 

s  .:'.d   n:i  n,      :■  i    - 
—little  Filkins. 

Aw\  for  the  ):lC-cllt,  this   i 
what  little  Filkins  had  done. 

But  our  chapter  promised  also  to  sketch  i 
Httlc  of  tho  doings  of  his  successor.  And  her 
it  is  necessary,  absolutely  necessary,  to  intro 

Bunking 
ju«c    of    Che-wick    Bi:niri.. 
and  visible  Banking  House 

of  stone  and  iron,  was  but  partially  occupied 
with  the  business -paraphernalia  of  Clingham  & 

Co.  As  paying-toller  Bradby  remarked,  lato 
one  evening,  when  his  natural  powers  were  as- 

sisted, it  "as  n  bank  which  was  not  all  a  Laid. 

on  , tiv-t  story  was  devoted  1 
.lull  lei.,  aib  lh.it  s'oiy  w ; 
>  niniiev  -holding.      Bur  t) 

l:..-ir.  -111.11. 

equally  give 
rest  of  the  house— saving  :l  slight  look  ..i  i 

fortahle  I'.tuiih 

To  most  of  'tl 

looked  upon  CI 

financial  point  > 

t  all  the  Bank  building  wn-  not 

put  to  some  sort  of  use  ;  which  meant  that  it  was 
not  turned  into  shops  or  rented  for  a  boarding- 
house.  But  Clingham  &  Co.,  having  a  human '*     lo  their  natnie.  ha<! 

Chcswiek.  who 

to  have  beard  that  any  of  the 

tual  hutiiau  beings  with  a  h„rt 

ng.in  hi-  al  in-- .  and  a-  yet  loinioocyed  l..,yhood.  .[.dm 
.  namely,  who  had  -tudied  with  them, 
'or  thcin,  skated  with  them,  giown  up 
m;  hut  who,  falling  while  they  climbed, 
:d  on  them.  Lived  on  them  so  far  ;:s 

it  be  occupied   all    ot    then*    Clu-wiek 
■hich  was  not  required  for  husines-   I 

a  moderate  sahiy  ]<-r  the   c.nlu:i .;.    i- 
rviee,  only  hud   •••••m   Imn   |V>i   i!,e  -ike 
eiieate  pride  o!  ridc|:endc!ice,  of  kecy- 
g-  at  lights  about  the  c  .t.thlMmicut. 

ie-wi'!;   Branch   IIoii.-c,   iheic -i'-.k-.   i     .-. 

arly  among  the  tall  solemn  desks  and  hcavv 
ron-nailed  doors,  which  had  been  her  mvstcry, 

icr  perplexity  in  childhood,  as  wc  all  do  in  cx- 
■mii.ing  fearlessly  any  old  awe  of  ours  which 
ias  been  detected  as  a  humbug,  and  discovered 

and  Huguenot 

i  l.iwni  iV"t  and  unhiij.  c 

irahlc  hippogrifis  to  her, 

day   the  weight   of  ledgers  and  l   
dusk,  being  released  from  the  spell,  llcw  leagues 

away  into  golden  eloud-mountains  across  tho 

the  shining  pasturage  on  which  they  had  been 
regaled— dollars  for  daisies,  crowns  for  clover. 

)  bore  patiently  all 

much  harder  it  is  to  got  money,  and  how  im- 
possible it  is  that  there  should  bo  any  such 

things  as  hippogrifis.  Necessarily  these  two 
facts,  win.;,  are  visually  the  dismissal  of  the 

'  "he  acceptance  of  the  natural, 

with  her  the  change  \ 
She  had  lost  nothing 

thing  of  that  love  of,  1 

:  all 

umgh  t'ne  ii  it n  -  -hould  accuse  t 
much  of  reproducing  their  own  ideals— a  soul 
that  is  the  true,  and  the  only  true  conception  of 

Nora  Manton  had  been  making  bread ;  for 

John,  her  father,  ate  no  one  else's  on  any  con- 

sideration. She  had  been  also  darning  his'stock- 

"  his  favo 

Adair  down  to 

the  most  modern  of  all,  True  Love  can  ne'er 
Forget.  She  bad  then  read  him  to  sleep  with 

stirring  political  articles  upon  the  downhill  of 

the  country  emitted  ,       i   !..-.■  ..  '     /     .11',./ hj  Doubkd-Fist ;  and  then,  seeing  that  the  last 
(..In  ion  o!  ..in  |||,:  i',L..  :,.,,|  l.dkn,  ai.d  .Mi     Man- 

ton's  head  and  eyelids  with  it,  Nora,  knowing 

that  he  was  good  for  one  hour's  sleep  at  least, 

.'s  with  which  she  could  half-fright- 

nd  then  spring  out  of  them  laugh- 

ing like  some  of  her  own  drcam- 

in. moy    depail 
■  ■•-.■lied 

am  the  other  portion  of 

You  might  go  in  by  a  door  which 

oueh   the   common  entry 

had  i 

:  feared  to  sec  the  ghost  of  the  well-known 
old  Tucker,  superintendent  for  so  many  years, 

transparent  fingers,  and  scowl  at  imaginary  de- 
ficits with  eyes  having  no  speculation  in  them  ; 

but  it  was  not  pleasant  to  have  suggested  to  her 

the  departed,  who  was  always  a  queer  old  pcr- 

thcrefore,  that  she 

passed  under  the Oriental  languor  of 
Mr.   Bradb/s    gaze, 

riftly,  roamed  at 
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ad  frightened  Nora  Mai 

look,  so  Luke  Greei 

■ightciied.    Luke  Green 

t  nsqnicklv.  nnilr 
r  when  they  dis 
nice.  So  Nora  M 

usly.     He  called 

,,:;  Kl 

.o  mv  cheel 
'Click    I., 

onsamlic.nlvc 

los,  I  want  ,n  t 

nr.  mull.  an. I  ,■ 

i  Mr.  Nora  Clinghai 
10  that  is  1  Mr.  Jo 

:  ? — upon  my  word,  t 

r?  The  Bank  is  in 
1st  one  hundred  and 

ave  it  on  deposit  or 

nd  I  have  only    scvcnty-livi 

■lit  to  have  a  new  cat  l'..r  Sunday  myself." 
Here  Nora  stopped  tur  a  minute,  ionkin^  very 
1,  as  if  Mr.  John  Manful  had  keen  mining 

nself  on  facts— which  I'm  afraid  he  had— for 
i  remembered  how  often  she  had  brushed  the 

ny  elbows  of  her  father's  veteran  swallow- 
l,  and  dampened  them  without  taking  the 

,ss  oft'  much,  and  the  corners  of  her  mouth ;tle 

woman,  and  changing  into  the  pi 
fabulous  Nora  Clingbnm,  resumed  h 

"  So  you  shall,  my  old  friend  !  s 
Keep  up  heart,  Johri  Manton,  my  b 
check  for  two  hundred  thousand ; 
yon  like  and  be  happy,  and  if  you  wa 

•lib,  i-u 

And  she  danced  ab. 

tine  in  the  post-bag  n 
•■What  shall  I   d, 

she  accomplished  th 

XT':" 

I  shall  cry  n  great  dci 

here's  any  "body  to  love rid.     I  do  wonder!     N 

i*I  ]>Inrii'C  ilmvn  ii:!"  tin.  cavern  r>t' tl 
;»■■  lli-  ineruiai.k  nm — (i.-r.il.io  "  he 
hat  awful  \Uii  eailv.l  a  Filkin-.  with  : 

■G  long  thing  sticking  out  beyond    fa 

In'   i-n  I   .-!  Mvor.Uii.]].      J.,,-i.'-  -<■(.',  \v!i 

Genius  in  flowing  robes— that's  General  Wash- 

r  where  my  true  knight 

ii])  after  all !  Pretty  i'ori;o",  Nora  Manton  :  you 
nearly  eighteen!  I  don't  care !  it's  splendid 
there's  nobody  to  hear  or  sec  me,  and  I'll  do  as  J 
please.    Mr.  Green's  room's  the  bower.     I  dance 

ng    up   this   sony    that    lh( 
t  of  the  tree-tops  as  I  go  : 

Nora  Manton  whirled 

of  Ernest  Beckford. 

The  first  impressic 

r.,.-|;|,nJ.  .ii 

...  JiSjlr! Beck! 
lay  at  CliCMvirk,  an.]  !,,■  dawn-  ..mlv 

•  before  come  up  from  hi>  farewell  to  lit- 

this  i-  what  Mr.  Beckford  .saw:  A  young 

of  the  middle  heipht  nf  wiuua,),  h>okin^- 
.rge  deep-blue,  almond-shaped 

eyes,  Circassian  in  their  physique  and  Saxon 

in  their  sold— two  little  rose-buds  nestling  lav- 
ingly,  because  they  were  twins  and  deserved  each 

other's  love,  for  a.  mouth,  which  was  deeply 
dimpled  at  the  corners,  and  was  in  all  respects 
the  sweetest,  most  expressive,  delicatest  little 
mouth  the  young  man  had  ever  seen  ;  a  dis- 

cerning, tactful,  clear-cut  nose,  wdiose  character 
would  have  been  spoiled  had  it  been  wholly 

Grecian,  and  imr  a  Utile  rc(ro>i>*u  as  it  was'; and  hair  of  the  middle  shade  between  golden 
and  the  darkest  brown.     And  the  form  of  Nora 

.-Uhteoi 

Imp  of  Dress-i 

nyold,: 
Nev< 

,er  had 

serpentine  over  desks  that  loomed  grim  and 

ghastly  through  blue,  thrice-carbonized  air  — 

never'had  it  been  braced  into  lath-like  prim- 
ness for  a  melancholy  female-seminary  walk, 

led  by  a  Gorgon  in  silk  mitts  up  Fifth  Avenue 

to  Twenty-third  Street,  and  down  Broadway  to 
Union  Square— never  had  its  short,  womanly 
waist  been  metamorphosed  into  a  long,  manly 

pliable  grace  unified,  its  human  truth  ex- 
changed for  a  whalebone  lie  !  Hebe,  fresh  from 

a  sleep  on  the  amaranth  beds  of  Olympus— all- 
bounding  with  a  godlike  springiness— that  was 
the  form  of  Norah  Manton.  And  she  was  the 
first  woman  that  Ernest  Beckford  ever  saw  ns 

God  made  her.    And  he  beheld  tliU  divine  work, 

"1  am  very  sorry  you  arc  Here,"  were  the 
first  words  that  Nora  Manton  spoke,  as  she 
turned  to  go  away,  blushing  very  much,  but  still 
upright  as  one  who  is  astonished,  not  ashamed. 

"  I  am  sorry,  too— because  it  has  displeased 
you.     But  may  I  ask  why  you  arc  sorry  ?" 

nd  I  did  as  I  would  no 

moment  longer,  please 

ing  to  detain  you.     /  < 

mve  done  if  I 

I  beg  pardon 

hl.'hten  you  by   ■ 

Z  'c^'v'ynJrld 
hear  it  all,  I  own 

aiaviys  a  drn-oii ; mejh'cn.and&r 11  a  Todds,  who  Co 
ng  man  passed 
ugh  the  bai/e 

nd  sighs  through  i .at  Mr.  lirccu 

holy,  plaintive  tone 
without  alter 

t,  three  pnmk 

passed  out,  lockin 
dhim. 

tell  you  1— with  crim- The   clock   oic s  desk   struck 
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Pbotkstant  Pater: 
<  (startled).     "Wh 

Tell  Luther  Murphy  ll,  , 

tier,  Biddy?     Thieves?     Eh!     Fire.-1 

i  i-he  morning  in  January?     Why,  tlii 
d  rather  die  in  my  heresy." 
r  back  asleep.     Exit  Biddy  to  Church. 
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"No  Meal  Complete  without  i 
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THE  CROWN  OF  LOVE. 
On,  might  I  load  my  arms  with  thee, 

Like  that  young  lover  of  Romance, 

"Wlio  loved  and  gained  so  gloriously 
The  fair  Princess  of  France ! 

Nor  pause  a  space  to  gather  1  nv.it li, 

Lnd  on  the  height  she  would  be  won : 

And  she  was  won  in  death ! 

While  in  Hie  plain  a  glistening  Court 

tSurromids  the  king  who  practiced  scorn 

Through  such  a  mask  of  sport. 

Her  lovely  shape  bo  clasped:  he  fares. 

God  speed  him  whole!     The  knights  makt 

The  ladies  lift  soft  prayers. 

Oh  have  you  seen  the  deer  at  chase 

s...  [juiiinliiigly  he  runs  the  race, 

So  wavering  grows  his  flight. 

"My  lover! 

Thy  thirat, 

"See'st  thou 

They  heck 

inger  here,  and  slake 

he  tumbled  heavens? 

n  us  up,  and  in." 

"Ah,  hero-lo 

Oh  drop  n 

"  See'st  thou 

o !  unloose  thy  hold : 

"Oh  death-u 

Then  irith  thco  I  die 

the  angels  with  a  Crou 

"SHE  LETS  HER   LOVELY  SHAPE  BE  CLASPED.' 

WHERE  IS  THE  OTHER? 

fQi 

"  My  dear  Jenny,  you  don't  un- 
rstand  tliese  things.  When  a 
in  has  once  chosen  his  pmiW 

n  or  trade,  he  had  better  stick 

it;  he'll  have  so  much  to  learn 
his  new  culling;  so  many  eom- 

lOH,  >YILL1AM,  YOU'VE   KILLED   ME." 

t  by  tlic  gathering  ii 

He  spoke  hurriedly,  as  though alone    together    more    than    was 

to  prevent  her  speaking. customary;    "his  last  dav,"  she 
said,  and  called  to  mind  her  own 

George  ?     Not  see  you  for  three experience  of  some  five-and- twen- 

years !     It's  very  cruel— it's  very ty  years  ago.      Jenny  bore   her 

"No,  Jenny,  not  'cruel,'  not 
seen  except  by  George— he  was 

'hard.'     It's  sure  to  make  my "You  won't  sail  on  a  Friday, 

ordinary  way  ten  years  before  I George?    I  think  it's  such  a  bad 
dav ;  so  many  ships  are  lost  that 

sail  on  Fridays." 
"Idon'tknow,  I'm  sure;  but  I 

sea,  to  prevent  this  terrible  sepa- 
dont  really  think  it  makes  much 

■Win.  »li 

Mh.vi.~thl 
I    .l.-.l'l     1.1 

'llhlMrs.  ('rue.- 

\ii.l  licif.'fiiuv  I. 

u  WcH  !  sav  mf  Jeimv... \i  ii!  keep  von 

from  being  drowned  ;"  and  her  litt 
serted  in  li'-r  ]•■<•  '1;H .  and  brought  oi 
a  small  I.;:--  .1    -ill-     v.  ill]  ..unl   uiiciigh  to  go  round 

"I  can't  tell  you;  but,  indeed,  s 
wear  it.      Iter 

f  you  must  dio 

"  Oh  yes,  I'll  wear  it ;  but  vou  en 
i  tell  ine  what 

it  is,  eh?     What  is  it?"     And  he 

"  It  was  old  Mrs.  Crace  gave  it 
attending  Charlotte  Golding,  who  w 
time  last  rear;   she  said  she  was 

good  thing,  and  made  me  promise 
so  I  made  the  bag,  and  here  it  is. 

"Certainly  I  will,  as  I'd  wear  a 

y  thing  you'd 

"Old  Mrs.  ('race!— the  doctor!  Why,  what 

does  it  mean  !  Oh,  I  see  !  how  stupid  I  am'.  Mrs. Golding  has  a  baby,  hasn't  she?  Ah,  yes!  I  un- 

derstand.     I'll  wear  it." 
"  Thanks,  dear  George.  She  says,  she's  sure 

her  husband  would  have  been  drowned  if  it  hadn't 

"Now,   George,  my  hoy,  the  chaise  is  here; 

hem  all  and  went  down  stairs. 

"Don't  look  back— don't  look  back;"  and  one 
after  another  the  shoes  of  the  sisters  are  thrown 

"  Look  out,  George !"  said  his  brother  William, 

from  the  top  of  the  stairs,  "here's  Jane's  coming!" and  he  seized  the  slipper  from  her  foot  and  flung  it. 
George,  heard  him,  and  turned. 

caught  the  slipper,  aud  kiss- 

«  OF   COLD,  AND  ALQSJil' 
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i:li  you  giving  away  all  yo 

nice  things." 

Time  passed ;  three  years  we 

was  paler.      The  winter  of  '48 

to  arrange  a  match  with  her,  through  her  father, 

who  was~will'mg  enough,  hut  she  snubbed  him  most unmercifully;  she  knew  Goorgo  would  not  come 
homo  to  claim  her,  and  yet  ilie  would  be  constant. 

*49  came;  Jane  was  worse.  "Try  a  London 
doctor."  She  went  to  London— saw  the  doctor,  a 
queer,  abrupt  man.  When  she  went  in  he  looked 
at  her  a  l.mg  w  hile  without  speaking. 

"Well,  what's  the  matter  with  you?" 
"  She's  no  appetite,  and—"  began  the  mother. 
"  Let  her  speak.  Let  her  speak  herself.  What's 

the  matter  with  you?" 
"I  don't  know,  Sir;"  and  the  tears  stood  in  her 

'  Poor  Jane  !  She  could  feel  he  was  in  earnest, 
and  kind,  too,  with  all  hi?  ..hrnpt  wny,  and  tliat 
evening  she  told  her  tale  with,  many  tears. 

"Poor    child!"    he    said,    stroking    her    hair. 
"Poor  child!  your  troubles  come  upon  you  very 

How  do  you  amuse  yourself?" ■:   ̂ vr;,.livl    I 

day  long  you'd  be  miserable  still.  You're  not 
formed  for  it ;  some  are.  You're  superstitious  and 
silly;  that  slipper  story  shows  no  wisdom  on  your 
part.     You  must  get  over  this;  do  good,  not  out- 

miad  to  do  in  any  family  such  as  yours.  You 
must  find  your  happiness  in  making  other?  happv. 

Get  to  some  good  mental  exercise  for  about  two  'or three  hours  a  day.     Try  and  learn  German;  play 
che==  ;   and,  a  hove  all.  I. urn  tli.it   dii.ry  you  wrhe 

I  know  it.  Bad  plan— very— too  much  looking 

inside  does  no  good— burn  it— don't  keep  another. 
Don't  allow  your  mind  to  dwell  upon  your  great 

head  of  yours  as  though  it  wero  impossible.  All 
nonsense  about  the  slipper;    and  when  he  does, 

and  the  skipping-rope,  backward  and  for 
There  ought  to  be  a  skiving  >ociety,  wit! 

to  encourage  that  m-st  healthy  exen.i^ 

•e's  a  society  for  every  thing  now.     Don' 

irge  from—     An  1  Jane  i.-W: 

■Mfd  him  tin  ■  iii!!"  |vit:.jutK 
that  his  cloquer 

am  really  very 

d     t  dayli   hi, 

t  again  for  a  long 

there  was  a  man 

beach:   might  lie 

Poor  Aunt  Ja 

And  now  here  was  Christmas  and  no  Aunt  Jane- 
it  was  not  like  Christmas  at  all. 

She  lay  .loan,  never  to  me  again:  they  were 
horror-stricken  to  find  how  thin  she  was.  One 

evening— it  was  Christmas  Eve— she  said  to  them, 

"Is  there  any  snow?" 
"Yes  ;  it  is  nearly  a  foot  deep." 
"  Open  the  window-curtains,  and  let  me  see  it." 
"You'd  better  not,"  they  urged  ;  "it  will  make 

you  so  ill." 
The  sun  was  just  on  the  horizon,  and  his  deep 

longer.     It 

,  "hh  In,  light. 

wonder 

tcMo  Dr.  Burnet t^and 1 hid  me  good-hy,  all  of  yo 

:  by  one,  slowly,  Williai 

i  by  the  ;:.amo  road— ofo.kl, 

-She  rose  with  great  effort,  and  moved  to  th 
nndow;  the  sun  was  nearly  lost,  the  warm  hue 
f  red  had  gone,  a  dull  heavy  purple  had  thei 

and, to  judge  by 

physical  di!,erene.< 

and  as  William  felt  its  gra 

lime,  regarded  ns  one  of  tl 
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THE  ATHLETIC  REVIVAL. 

WE  devote  a  considerable  portion  of 

g  on  the  Central  Park.     We do  so,  not  on 

cause  our  engraving  is  a  faith 

5  ns  a  popular  diversion. 
Skating  is  ono  ol  those  atlilo c  exercises  t 

clino  of  which  in  the  United Mulct  has  1,0 

tlik'Mc    i:>!i  i-i.'-,    w ■;■,;■    ]  ,ia:lai-,    ami 

he  Fourth,  on  sknlcs  on  the  frozen  " 
-not  far  from  whore  this  paper  is  pri 

rahlishcd.  After  the  Collect  (..r  ■•  K 
ome  antiquarians  have  it)  was  built  I 
he  creeks  running  up  Beckniitn  an 
■  roots  were  fillet  up,  the  art  of  ski 

l.adnally  im„  di-ir-puic  ;    and   the   cm 

all,    si   1,1,-. ■    dCVni.l    , 
lirit,  and  energy.      It  i 

hat  we  plead  for  skating  and  all  muscular  ox 

rcise.     We  plead  foi 

nd  young  girls  of  the  American  t you  ns 

health,'.     1 
is  not  nearly  as  dam 

as  the  climate  of  Gre 

s  hot  as  that  of  S 

en.     It  is  not  ns  coll 

only  well  developed. 
the  sudden  fluctua 

tnd    cold  winch   need   breed   dis 

properly  costumed  for  the  climal has   been  that,  m 

a  large  proportion  of  our  peop 

por.'ltiire  ;  and,  in  the  second,  Unit  not 
been  done  to  render  the  body  able  to 

for  itself.     We  — and  especially  the 

or  out-door  wear  which  are  only  fit  for 
,oins,  and  which  arc  no  more  protection 
feet  than  silk  stockings.  Light  linen 

ig  is  worn  hymen,  and  still  lighter  ma- 
by  ladies,  when  woolen  sttilii  would  be 
warmer,  moro  comfortable,  and  better 
for  the  ever-recurring  changes  in  the 

rature.  In  the  hottest,  as  in  the  coldest, 

cs,  experience  proves  that  tiro  skin  should 

ays  incased  in  flannel— the  texture  which 
*  perspiration  soonest,  and  retains  caloric 
t.     Yet  how  fewof  us,  malo  and  female, 

consideration.     In 

ith  girls  and  boys  i 

eighteen  who  could  wring  the  necks  of  some  i 
our  Fifth  Avenue  beaux.  Thee  English  sii 
skate  and  run,  and  leap  and  skip,  and  practi 

Hoc 

in  a  body  to  tlio  skating-pond  in  the  Park 
The  police  arrangements  are  so  complete  tha 
they  could  do  so  with  perfect  safety.  And  il 

they  did,  we  think  that  people  would  form  I 

udc  that  Mad 
nmo A 

or' Mrs.    It. 

not  a  few  you 

nl  prudenllv  „ 
[of ■kly  women,  v. 

he 

inclined  to 

innsnVlT   Vim  TIL'  la..!  iot,  who  ('Oil  Id  IVl.iu.'  t> 

]dr.y  Tlmlht'r-   at   sight.  <.r  discourse  i 

meil.'cl.  iSms-ihility,  and  Will." 

TAXES  ON  BACHELORS. 

A  uesoldtion  has  been  introduced  into  the 

Legislature  of  Virginia  inquiring  into  the  ex- 

pediency of  taxing  bachelors,  as  such.  There 

is  jTrecedcnt  for  the  measure.  In  the  republic 
of  Sparta  bachelors  were  not  only  taxed,  but 
were   subjected  to  various  painful   disabilities 

laws  looked  with  equal  disfavor  oil  eclibac 
and   though  there  was  no  whipping  of  nak 

dim  paid  moro  than  their  share.  The  sat 

principle  is  recognized  by  the  laws  of  Fran 
and  Germany  at  the  present  day :  bachelors  a 

nd  Rome,  the  female; 

as,  for  instance,  in  fa- 
il New  England,  where 

majority  ;  while  in  tha 
:he  frontiers,  the  males 

But,  tuking  the  country 

reports  show  that  thero 

population  without  special  la' 

erican   girls   of   good   educatio 
how  lucky  they  are.     Every  . 

io  is  sane  and  sound — and  man 

gland  marrying 

educTSi,  p8rCe« 

Among  English 

very  highest  cin 
not  from  mean 

sity.     In  Franc 

ery  man  who  hi 
is  eight  or  ten  i 

thousand  lo  !>e-t 

nor  as  soundly  educated, 
as  well  fitted  to  be  moth 
keCP°owmnTlne0ki*-Ct' 

of  France  and  England  I 
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AN  IDYLL. SEA  DREAMS. 

A  citt  clerk,  but  gently  born  and  bred , 

His  wife,  an  unknown  artist's  orphan  child — 
One  babe  was  theirs,  a -Margaret,  three  years 

They,  thinking  that  her  clear  germander  eye 

Droopt  in  the  giant-fac toried  city-gloom, 

Came,  with  a  month's  leave  given  them,  to  the 

Had  risk'd  his  little)  like  the  little  thrift 
Trembled  in  perilous  places  o'er  a  deep : 
And  oft,  when  sitting  all  alone,  his  face 
Would  darken,  as  ho  cursed  1 

health  they  gaiu'd  a 

All  sand  and  cliff  and  decp-invunning  cave, 
At  close  of  day ;  slept,  woke,  and  went  the  next, 

The  Sabbath,  pious  variers  from  the  church, 

To  chapel ;  where  a  heated  pulpiteer, 
Not  preaching  simple  Christ  to  simple  men, 
Announced  the  coming  doom,  and  fulminated 

Against  the  scarlet  woman  and  her  creed : 
For  Mdowavs  up  he  swung 

arms,  and  shriek't 

nd  himself Tiir  Aporalvptie   mill-unie. 

Were  that  great  Angel;    'Thus  with  violence 
Shall  Babylon  be  cast  into  the  sea; 

Then  comes  the  close.'    The  gentle-hearted  wife 
Sat  shuddering  at  the  ruin  of  a  world ; 
He  at  his  own :    but  when  the  wordy  storm 

Had  ended,  forth  they  moved  and  paced  the 

Ran  in  and  out  the  long  sea-framing  caves, 

Returning,  as  the  bird 

Said,    '  Love,    forgiv< 

Remembering  our  di 

.  tender  Christian 

and  still  to  that 

returns,  at  night, 

down  upon  your  w: 

Lord  who  died 

y  mar  this  little  by  their 

:he  two  were  sleeping,  a 

iiinUwell,  which,  on  the  i 

-■m-'l  in  spirts  of  wild  sea 

.  sheets  of  \va>lc!'ul   loam, 

1 1 .  .■ -s. j  ■  L   through    tiia    living    : 

Their  .Margaret  cradled  nea 

How  many  will  say,  "forgh 

olution  in  the  sound 

lint  first,  and  third,  whieh  : 

Too  ripe,  too  late !  they  com 
Ah  low,  there  surely  lives  ii 
Something  divine  to  wan 
Ail  I   Ml-,  h  a  >f.l-\   whfil 

them  of  their  foes: 

rat  I  lighted  on  him, 

^  nd   the  £o';l   »if-,   -if  i 

i!-  I  joii  dl  dreams?' 

Ana  I  from  out  the  boundless  outer  deep 

boundless  deep 

Bore  through  the  c 

In  darkness :    then  I  saw  one  lovely  star 

Larger  and  larger.     "What  a  world,"  I  thought, 
"To  live  in!"  but  in  moving  on  I  found 
Only  the  landward  exit  of  the  cave, 

Bnght  with  the  sun  upon  the  stream  beyond: 
And  near  the  light  a  giant  woman  sat, 

All  over  earthy,  like  a  piece  of  earth, 

A  pick-axe  in  her  hand  •    then  out  I  slipt 
Into  a  land  all  sun  and  blossom,  trees 

As  high  as  heaven,  and  every  bird  that  sings: 

And  here  the  night-light  flickering  in  my  eyes 

as  then  your  dream,'  she  said, 

»  sweet,  I  lay,'  said  he, 
i   it,  drifting   up  the  stream 

■pt  again,  and  pieced 

,    for  I  dream'd  that  still 
■  great  deep  hore  me  on, 

ian  walk'd   upon   the  brink  : 

Anda-kM  ; 

And   then   i 

nglh,   ami   : 

t  not  a  word ;  she  shook  her  head. 

motion  of  the  current  ccas'd, 
rolling  thunder;  and  we  reach'd 
ike  a  wall  of  burs  and  thorns ; 

But  she  with  her  strong  feet  up  the  steep  hill 
Trod  out  a  path:    I  followed;    and  at  top 

She  pointed  seaward :    there  a  fleet  of  glass, 

That  scem'd  a  fleet  of  jewels  under  me, 
Sailing  along  before  a  gloomy  cloud 
That  not  one  moment  ceased  to  thunder,  past 
In  sunshine :    right  across  its  track  there  lay, 
Down  in  the  water,  a  long  reef  of  gold, 

Or  what  seemed  gold,  and  I  was  glad  at  first 

To  think  that  in  our  often-ransack'd  world 
Still  so  much  gold  was  left ;   and  then  I  feared 

Lest  that  gay  navy  there  should  splinter  on  it, 

And  fearing  waved  my  arm  to  warn  them  off; 

An   idle  signal,  for  the  brittle  fleet 

(I  thought  I  could  have  died  to  save  it)  near'd, 
Touch'd,  clink'd,  and  clash'd,  and  vanish'd,  and 

I  beared  the  clash  so  clearly.     Now  I  sec 

My  dream  was  Life ;  the  woman  honest  Work'; 
And  my  poor  venture  but  a  fleet  of  glass 

Wrcck'd  on  a  reef  of  visionary  gold.' 

'Nay,'  said  the  kindly  wife  to  comfort  him, 
'  You  raised  your  arm,  you  tumbled  down  and 

The  glass  with  little  Margaret's  medicine  in  it; 

,  trifle  breaks.' 

lusbnnd ;    '  yesterday 

Bouud  on  a  matter  he  of  life  and  death : 

When  the  great  Books  (see  Daniel  seven,  th< 

Were  open'd,  I  should  find  he  meant  me  well: 
And  then  began  to  bloat  himself,  and  0020 
All  over  with  the  fat  affectionate  smile 

That   makes   the  widow  lean.      "My  dearesi 

Wol 
"And  all  things  work  togcthc 

Of  those" — it  makes  me  tick  ic 

J^ript   my  hand  hard,  and  wit 

for   the   grind 

Go'ld.>le---i  ..>u 

A  loose  one  in  the  hard  grip  of  his  band, 

A  nuise  in  his  God-bless-you :  then  my  eyes 
Pursued  him  down  the  street,  and  far  away, 
Among  the  honest  shoulders  01  the  crowd, 

And  .coundrel  in  the  supple-sliding  knee.' 

'  Was  he  so  bound,  poor  soul  ?'  said  the  good 

wife ; 

His  gain  is  loss:  for  he  that  wrongs  his  friend 
Wrongs  himself  more,  and  ever  bears  about 

A  silent  court  of  justice  in  bis  breast, 

Himself  the  judga  and  jury,  and  himself 

And  that  drags  down  1 

So  false,  he  partly  took  himself  for  true; 

Whoso  pious  talk,  when  most  his  heart  was  dry, 
Made  wet  the  crafty  crowsfoot  round  his  eye; 
Who,  never  naming  God  except  for  gain, 

And  snakelike  slimed  1 
And  oft  at  Bible  meet 

Arising,  did  his  holy  1 

How  like  you  this  old  1 

it    moving    move-    the    n 

■  cradle,  while  she  sang  1 

It  awed  1 
A  light, 

And   ovm 

Of  break. 

li.al  !.■.,■  I 

t  to  music?   still, 

-I  dream'd  that  round  t 

tnderous  fullness,  on  those 

.  awful  light  (the  same  a 
liin  the  belt)  by  which  3 

.  fronts  of  every  age, 

Which  lived  wi 
That  all  these  li: 

But  huge  cathei 
Grave,  florid,  st 

One  after  one:   and  then  the  great,  ridge  drew, 
Lessening  to  the  lessening  music,  back, 

And  past  into  the  belt,  and  swell'd  again To  music :    ever  when  it  broke  I  saw 

The  statues,  saint,  or  king,  or  founder  fall ; 

Then  from  the  traps  of  ruin  which  it  left 
Came  men  hn,i  women  in  dark  clusters  round, 

Some  crying,   •  Set  them  npl    they  shall  not 

r  not  why,  to  find 

Ran  highest  up  (he  gamut,  that  great  wn 

Returning,  though  none  mark'd  it,  on  the  c 

Broke,  mix'd  with  awful  light,  and  show'd 

Glaring,  and  passionate  looks,  and  swept  away 
The  men  of  flesh  and  blood,  and  men  of  si 

To  the  waste  deeps  together:  and  I  fixt 

Both  crown'd  with  stars  and  high  among 

The  Virgin  Mother  standing  with  her  chi 

High  up  on  one  of  those  dark  minster-fronts — 
Till  she  began  to  totter,  and  the  child 

Which  mix'd  with  little  Margaret's,  and  I  woke, 
And  my  dream  awed  me: — well — but  what  are 

dreams  ? 

Tours  enmo  but  from  the  breaking  of  a  glass, 

And  mine  but  from  the  crying  of  a  child.' 

*■  Child  ?    No ! '  said  he,  '  but  this  tide's  roar, 

Our  Boanerges  with  his  threats  of  doom, 

And  loud-lung'd  -Antibabyloniauisms 
(Although  I  grant  but  little  music  there) 
Went  both  to  make  your  dream  :   but  wero 

there  such 

Sphere-music  such  as  that  you  dream'd  about, 
Why,  that  would  make  our  Passions  far  too  like 
The  discords  dear  to  the  musician.     No — 

One  shriek  of  bate  would  jar  all  the  hymns 
of  heaven : 

True  Devils  with  no  ear,  they  howl  in  tu 

With  nothing  but  the  Devil!' '  "True"  indeed! 

One  of  our  town,  but  later  by  an  hour 
Here  than  ourselves,  spoke  with  me  on  the  sli 
While  you  were  running  down  the  sands,  and 

The  dimpled  flounce  of 

Good  man,  to  please  the  child :    she  brought 

strange  news. 
I  would  not  tell  you  then  to  spoil  your  day, 

;Dead?   who  is  dead?' 

'The  man  your  eye  pursued. 

A.  little  after  you  had  parted  with  him, 

tic  suddenly  dropt  dead  of  heart-disease.' 

What  does  little  birdie  say 
In  her  nest  at  peep  of  day  ? 

Let  me  fly,  says  little  birdie, 
Mother,  let  me  fly  away. 
Birdie,  rest  a  little  longer, 

Till  the  little  wings  are  Wronger. 
So  she  rests  a  little  longer, Then  she  flies  away. 

What  does  little  baby  say, 

In  her  bed  at  peep  of  day  ? 

Bahy  says,  like  little  birdie, 
Let  me  rise  and  fly  away. 

Baby,  sleep  a  little  longer, 
Till  the  littlo  limbs  are  stronger. 
If  she  sleeps  a  little  longer, 

Baby  too  shall  fly  away. 

0  sleeps:   let  us  too,  let  all  evil,  sleej 

also  sleeps— another  sleep  than  ours. 
ran  do  no  more  wrong :  forgive  him,  < 

I  shall  sleep  the  sounder!' 

;  Tour  own  will  be  the  sweeter,'  and  they  slept. 

;.':::l,!„Mi. 

•IV..!;    [::■■: he 

To  die  of? 

,  ilcme=t.  if  there  I 

1  the  chilil  i.'."ii!. eho  net  sleep 

id  from   him  she 

hinc  through  tho Left  him  one  hai 

Her  other,  found  (for  it  was  close  beside) 
And  half  embraced  the  basket  cradle-head 
With  one  soft  arm,  which,  like  tho  pliant  bo 
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THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

By  WILK3E  COLLINS. 

IE.VING  PARK,  TAREYTOWN. 

One  of  the  best  evidences  of  a  progressive  civ. 
nation  is  to  be  found  in  the  improving  corulitii 

condition  of  the  homestead,  of  its  appointments, 

our  people  taking,  as  tliev  now  do,  a  deeper  interest 
than  ever  before  in  the  character  and  location  of 

their  dwellings,  and  in  the  influences  by  which 
their  families  are  to  be  surrounded,  we  discern  at 

ization— the  evidence  and  the  cause  o£  a  more  solid 

an  1  enduring  prosperity. 
The  true  and  appropriate  home  for  the  family  is 

undoubtedly  in  the  country.      '1  he  man  of  business 

daily  life  in  the  marts  of  trade,  encountering  the 

Strife  and  tumult   ini-ident   to  commercial  or  pro- 
fessional occupations   but  there  is  no  reason  why 

multuous  arena.     The  dust  and  din  and  uproar  of 
a  large  city  is  perhaps  the  necessary  sphere,  and 
therefore  the  proper   and    legitimate  one,   for  an 
active  man  during  some  part  of  his  life;  hut  it 

view  of  the  subject  is  now  vn 

The  premises  shown  ii 

their  dss-.,ili    ̂      iv   well    ,siu he  locality  selected. 
Dim-ring  as  these  struc 

,.11 

harmony  of  expression  b 

urately  as  thev  will 

appear  when  finished  ti the arly  part  of  May  or 

these  grounds  that 
equal  in  point  of  see 
ombarrassing  to  dei 

residence  is  one  of  I 

ide  upon  a  preferenct 
the   position   of  Mr. 

I  for  juvenile  practice  in  the  saddle  or 

n  from  the  printed  circular  a  brief  de- 

iking  a  northerly   direction,  parallel 

'  '■"  1  ll 

k,  and  a  I 
imber  of  eligible    villa  sites. 
tills  Avenue,  on  the  east,  are 

W*  lVe,„>,,.0Nlelelil,„-h,tbe 
eting  at  the  Pavilion,  on  the 

•Til 

«..H!m, live-iires  IVoiiUhe  Cmlon  Drive 
mill  terminates  in  the  North 

"Th 

...iih  il 

Terrace  Road,  lying 

South  Drive  common 

pper  Entrance.     Tali 

east  of  Central  Avc- 
vects  the  North  Drive 

ccs  at  the  South  Gate 

*       *       *       *      *  w    *t 
Tms  morning  Mr.  Gilmorc  left  us. 
th-  i  ii  r,- 1  vit-iv«  lib  l.riitrn  IohI  evident  lv  grieved 

:,tid  surprised  him  moro  than  he  liked' to  con- •t'ess.  I  felt  afraid,  from  his  look  and  manner 
when  we  palled,  that  sin.-  miidit  have  inadvert- 

ency lu*tra\e.l  t,.>  him  the  real  secret  ofher  de- 
piction and  of  my  anxiety.  This  doubt  grow 

on  me  so,  after   he   had   pone,  iliat   I   declined 

Laura's  mom  instead. 

I  have  been  sadly  ..liMvustinl  of  myself  in  ibis 

ivn  ignorance  of  the  strength  of 
y  attachment.  I  ought  to  have 
i  delicacy  and  forbearance  and. 

sense  or  Honor  which  drew  me  to  poor  Hart- 

right,  and  made  me  so  sincerely  admire  and 
respect  him,  were  just  the  qualities  to  appeal 

yet,  until  she  opened  her  heart  to  me  of  her 
own  accord,  I  had  no  suspicion  that  this  new 
feeling  had  taken  root  so  deeply.  I  once 

thought  time  and  care  might  remove  it.  T 
now  fear  that  it  will  remain  with  her  and  alter 

her  for  life.  The  discovery  that  I  have  com- 
mitted such  an  error  in  judgment  as  this  makes 

nie  hesitate  about  every  thing  else.  I  hesitate 
about  Sir  Percival,  in  the  face  of  the  plainest 
proofs.  I  hesitate  even  in  speaking  to  Laura. 
On  this  very  morning  I  doubted,  with  my  hand 

hether  I  should  ask  her  the  qucs- 

Til si  had 

1.-.1    tlll-lie.i 

I  found  her  walk- 

nd  she  came  for- 

cou\ti:y  seat  of  A.  V.  STOUT,  ESQ. 

e  Croton  Range.      On  t 

winding  walk-  leiolhi^  to  perennial  -priii'.:-. 
Cascade,  to  balconies  overhanging  the  streui 
to  various  other  secluded  spots. 

"The  Croton  Dnvc  diverges  from  the  nor 

f  several  unique  and  ] 

■il  you,"  she  said.  '■  I'.mio  and  .-it ic  s,_,ia  with  me.  Marian!  I  can 

i  longer — I  must  and  will  end  it." 
.s  too  much  culor  in  hot'  cheeks,  too 
:v  in  her  manner,  toe.  much  finn- 
r  voice.  The  little  Look  of  Hart- 
■,ings— the  fatal    l.i.nk    that   she   will 

of  her  hands.  I  began  by  gently  and  firmly 

taking  it  from  her,  and  putting  it  out  of  sight 

on  a  side-table. 
"Tell  me  quietly,  my  darling,  what  you  wish 

to  do,"  I  said.  "  Has  Mr.  Gilmore  been  advis- 

ing you  ?» 

She  shook  her  head.  "  No,  not  in  what  I  am 
thinking  of  now.  He  was  very  kind  and  good  to 

me,  Marian — and  I  am  ashamed  to  say  I  dis- 
tressed him  by  crying.  I  am  miserably  help- 

less ;  I  can't  control  myself.  For  my  own  sake, 
and  for  all  our  sakes,  I  must  have  courage 

en. nigh  to  end  it." "  Do  you  mean  courage  enough  to  claim  your 
release  ';'"  I  asked. 

"  No,"  she  said,  simply.  "  Courage,  dear,  to 

tell  the  truth." 
She  put  her  arms  round  my  neck,  and  rested 

her  head  quietly  on  my  bosom.  On  the  oppo- 

site wall  hung  the  miniature  portrait  of  her  fa- 
ther. I  bent  over  her,  and  saw  that  she  was 

looking  at  it  while  her  head  lay  on  my  breast. 
"  I  can  never  claim  my  release  from  my  en- 

gagement," she  went  on.  "Whatever  way  it ends,  it  must  end  wretchedly  for  me.  All  I  can 

do,  Marian,  is  not  to  add  the  remembrance  that 
I  have   broken   my  promise  and  forgotten  my 

'  What  i-.-  it  you  pn.pn-f, 

'■Can  1  tell  him  that,  nheii  the  engagement 

as  made  for  me  by  my  father,  with  my  own 
?     I  should  have  kept  my  promise  ;  not 

ho  -.topped,  turned  her  lure,  t< 
av   engagement,  Marian,    if  another  love  had 
iot  grown  up  in  my  heart,  which  was  not  there 
then  I  first  promised  to  be  Sir  Percival 's  wife." you  will  never   lower  yourself  by 

i  confession  to  him  ? 

ease  by  hiding  from  1 

"He  has  not  the  sha> 
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[  should  be  first  false  to  him 

rad  then  mean  enough  to  serve  my 

!  by  hiding  the  falsehood." 
■  away  from  me  in  astonishment, 
time  in  our  lives  we  had  changed 

vallc ;  looked  into  the  pale. 

t  heart,  in  the  loving  eves  that  looked  back 

at  me— and  the  poor,  worldly  cautions  and  ob- 
jections that  rose  to  my  lips,  dwindled  and  died 

away  in  their  own  emptiness.  I  hung  my  head 
in  silence.  In  her  place  the  despicably  small 
pride  which  makes  so  many  women  deceitful 
would  have  been  my  pride,  and  would  have 
made  me  deceitful,  too. 

"Don't  be  angry  with  me,  Marian. ".she  said, 
mi-raking  my  silence. 

I  only  answered  by  drawing  her  close  to  me 
again,  I  was  .afraid  of  crying  if  I  spoke.  My 
teai^  do  not  flow  so  easily  as  they 

;  frightt 

•'  1  have  thought  of  this,  love,  for  many  days," 
■-he  went  on,  twining  and  twisting  my  hair,  with 
I  hat  childish  restlessness  in  her  fingers,  which 
poor  Mrs.  Vesey  still  tries  so  patiently  and  so 

vainly  to  cure  her  of— "  I  have  thought  of  it 
very  seriously,  and  I  can  be  sure  of  my  courage, 

me  I  am  right. 

Let  me  speak  to  him  to-rnorro 
ence,  Marian.  I  will  say  nothi 
nothing  that  you  or  I  need  be  ! 
oh,  it  will  ease  mv  heart  so  tc 

able  concealment  I  Only  let  l 
that  I  have  no  deception  to  ai 

side ;  and  t" 
i,  when  he  has  heard  \ >say, 

Sad  misgivings  about 
'.  weighed  on  mv  mind; 

distrusting   myself,  1   told  her  that  I 
She  thanked  me.  and 

N'ni'!  mv 

;  wished. 

tuneless,  florid  kind.  The  lovely  c 
of  Mozart,  which  poor  Hartright  was  so  fond  of, 
she  has  never  played  since  he  left.  The  book 
is  no  longer  in  the  music-stand.  She  took  the 
volume  away  herself,  so  that  nobody  might  find 
ir  out  and  ask  her  to  [day  from  it. 

I  had  no  opportunity  of  discovering  whether 
her  purpose  Of  the  morning  had  changed 

MiHil    -he  wished  {"     ~ ■  Peiehal  gOod-night-    -;md 

uietly,   that    she 
eakfast,  and  that 

unaltered.     She   said,    very 
v  tslied  to  speak  to  him  alter 

he  would  find  her  in  her  sitting-room  with  me. 
lie  changed   color  at  those  words,  and  I  felt 
his  hand  trembling  a  little  when  it  came  to  my 
turn  to  take  it.    The  event  of  the  next  morning 
would  decide  his  future  life;  and  he  evidently 

I  went  in,  as  usual,  through  the  door  between 

our  two  bedrooms,  to  bid  Laura  good-night  be- 
fore she  went  to  sleep.     In  stooping  over  her  to 

'^'■vin-s  hull   hidden  under  her  pillow,  just  in 

toys  when  she  was  a  child.      I  could  not'  find  it 

that  lie  has  neither  seen  nor 
of  Anne  Catherick.  he  suddenly 

DreaKs  ott,  and  Hints  in  the  most  abrupt,  myste- 
rious manner,  that  he  has  been  perpetually 

watched  and  followed  by  strange  men  ever 
since  he  returned  to  London.  He  acknowledges 
that  he  can  not  prove  this  extraordinary  suspi- 

cion by  fixing  on  any  particular  persons;  but 

he  declares  that  the  se-picion  ir--elf  is  pre-ent 
to  him  night  and  day.  This  has  frightened  me, 

because  it  looks  as  "if  his  one  fixed  idea  about 
Laura  was  becoming  too  much  for  his  mind.  I 

will  write  immediately  to  some  of  my  mother's 
influential  old  friends  in  LnnuVn,  and  press  his 
claims  on  their  notice.  Change  of  scene  and 

change  of  occupation  may   really  he  the  salva- 

Greatly  to  my  relief,   Sir  Percival  sent    an 
apology  for  not  joining  us  at  breakfast.    He  had 

and  he  was  still  en 

At  eleven  o'clock, 
he  would  do  himself  the  honor  of  waiting 
Mi-s  Fairlie  and  Mi.--  llalcombe. 

My  eyes  were  on  Laura'-  face  while  the 

)  writing  letter-. 

all  through  breakfast, 

ting  together  on  the 
for  Sir  Percival,  she 
control. 

"  Don't  be  afraid  of  me,  Marian, 

said:  "I  may  forget  myself  with  c 
like  Mr.  Gil  more,  or  with  a  dear  si,' 
but  I  will  not  forget   myself  with 

Clyde." 

I  looked  at  her,  and  listened  to 
surprise.  Through  all  the  years  of 
timaey  this  passive  force  in  her  c; 
been  hidden  from  me  —  hidden  ev 
self,  till  love  found  it,  and  suffer. 
forth. 

preserved  her  self- 

-  il,e  ..-!.,..■!;,. 

..■ni::i)K"l  h 
"■tli.  and  I. 
Me  said,  a 

mantle-piece  -truck  eleven 
Sir  Percival  knocked  at  the  door  and  came  in. 

There  was  suppressed  anxiety  and  agitation  in 
every  line  of  his  face.  The  dry,  sharp  cough, 
which  teases  him  at  most  times,  seemed  to  be 

troubling  him  more  incessantly  than  e\ 
sat  down  opposite  to  its  at  the  table  :  an 

ned  by  me.  I  looked  aiteniivelv 
"    "iwas  the  palest  of  the  two. 

few  unimportant  words,  with  a  vis- 
ible effort  to  preserve  his  customary  ease  of  man- 

ner. But  his  voice  was  not  to  be  steadied,  and 
the  restless  uneasiness  in  his  eyes  was  not  to  be 

concealed.  He  must  have  felt  this  himself; 
for  he  stopped  in  the  middle  of  a  sentence,  and 
gave  up  even  the  attempt  to  hide  his  embarrass- 

ment any  longer. 

There  was  just  one  moment  of  dead  silence 
before  Lama  addressed  him. 

"I  wish  to  speak  to  you,  Sir  Percival,"  she 
said,  "  on  a  subject  that  is  very  important  to  us 
both.  My  sister  is  here,  because  her 
help-  me.  and  gives 
not  suggested  one  word  of  what  I  am  going  to 
say:  I  speak  from  my  own  thoughts,  not  from 
hers.  I  am  sure  you  will  be  kind  enough  to 

understand  that  before  I  go  any  farther?" 
Sir  Percival  bowed.  She  had  proceeded  thus 

far,  with  perfect  outward  tranquility,  and  per- 
fect propriety  of  manner.  She  looted  at  him, 

and  he  looked  at  her.  They  seemed,  at  the  -Hit- 

set  at  least,  resolved  ' 

presence 

)  understand  < 

heard  from  Marian,"  she  went  on, 

en::.:  ".in, -in  t,,  ..,,',; :n 1 1  tit. 
It  was  forbearing  and  get 

Sir  Percival,  to  send  me  si 

only  ilmng  yuu  justice  to  s 
for  the  otter,  and  I  hope  : 

only  doing  myself  ju-ii.v  ; 

eline  iu  accept  it." 

,  softly,  quietly,  incessi 

iretly  as  anxious  as  ey> 

em 

iage.     Perhaps  you 
what  I  said  when  I 

t?     I  v 

tell  you  that  my  father's  influence  and  advice 
had  mainly  decided  me  to  give  you  my  promise. 

I  was  guided  by  my  father,  because  I  had  al- 
ways found  him  the  truest  of  all  advisers,  the 

best  and  fondest  of  all  protectors  and  friends. 
I  have  lost  him  now ;  I  have  only  his  memory 
to  love  ;  but  my  faith  in  that  dear  dead  friend 
has  never  been  shaken.  I  believe,  at  this  mo- 

ment, as  truly  as  I  ever  believed,  that  lie  knew 

Her  voice    trembled  f.  > 
rcsth—  lingers  stole  their 

Other  moment  uf  silence  ; 

■   lir-t    I 
Her nlo  mv  lap,  and 

There  was  all- ien Sir  Percival 

"  May  I  ask,"  he  said,  "  if  I  have  ever  proved 
myself  unworthy  of  the  trust  which  it  has  been '  greatest  happi- 

my  greatest  honor 

to  possess?" 

I  have  found  nothing  in  your  conduct   to "  You    have    always 

treated  me  with  the  same  delicacy  and 
You  have  deserved  my 

if  1  had  wished  to  find  one.  for  asking  to  be  re- 
leased from  my  pledge.  What  I  have  said  so 

far,  has  been  spoken  with  the  wi-;.  t   :  ■,,. pl- 
edge my  whole  obligation  to  you.  My  regard 

!■■!  that  «Mjgaiinn,  niy  regard  for  .  >y  father's 
memory,  iWd  my  regard  for  my  owi  promise, 
all  forbid  me  to  set  the  example,  on  m.  side,  of 
withdrawing  from  our  present  positioi.  The 

breaking  of  our  engagement  must  be  e.  'irely 
your   wish    and    your    act,    Sir   Percival     not 

i-v    boanri'-!- 
forward  eagerly  a 

"My  act?"  he  said.  "  What  reason  can  there 

be  on  in >/  -ide  for  withdrawing?" 
I  heard  her  breath  quickening:  I  felt  her 

hand  growing  cold.  In  spite  of  what  she  had 
said  to  me  when  wo  were  alone,  I  began  to  be 
afraid  of  her.     I  was  wrong. 

.  reason  that  it  is  very  hard  to  tell  you," 
iswered.  "There  is  a  change  in  me,  Sir 

Percival — a  change  which  is  serious  enough  to 
justify  you,  to  yourself  and  to  me,  in  breaking 

off  on r  engagement." His  face  turned  so  pale  again  that  even  his 
lips  lost  their  color.     He  raised  the  arm  which 

l  the   table,  turned  a  little  away  in  his 

chair,  and  supported  his  head  on  his  hand,  so 
is  profile  only  was  presented  to  us. 
"hat  change?"  he  asked. 

sighed  heavily,  and   leaned  toward  me  a 

so  as  to  rest  her  siiouhf-r  against  mine. 
her  trembling,  and  tried  to  spare  her  by 

speaking  myself.     She  stopped  me  by  a  warn- 
pressure  of  her  hand,  and   then  addressed 
Percival  i 

i  make  him  declare  1 

tterposed,  sharply,  "1 

escape  me  if  he  chose  ;   am 

me,   :,li--"]Ialcombe,"liesi 

1   you   that   I  haw   claimed 

keel. tit':    ]. 

righ
t1"1

"" 

The   few   plain    words    which   would    have 

brought  h.'.n  back  to  the  point  from  which  he 
had  wand,  ed  were  ju-t  on  my  lips,  when  i, au- ra ihccl.c    aie  bv  speaking  ngain. 

"  I  hopi  j  have  not  made  my  painful  aoknowl- 

has  seem   ■    me  jour  entire  confidence  in  what 

He  made   that 

turning  toward  us 
again.  Whatever  outward  change  had  passed 

over  him  was  gone  now.     His  face  was  eager 
and  expectant — it  expressed  nothing  but  the- 
most  intense  anxiety  to  hear  her  next  words. 

'■  I   «i-h   von   k   der-laud  that  I  have  not 

spoken  from  any  selfish  motive,"she  said.  "If 
you  leave  me,  Sir  Percival,  alter  what  you  have 

just  heard,  you  do  not  leave  me  to  marry  an- 
other man — you  only  allow  me  to  remain  a  sin- 

toward  you  has  begun  and  ended  in  mv  own 
thoughts.  It  ran  never  go  any  farther.  No 

word  has  passed—"  She  hesitated,  in  doubt 
about  the  expression  she  should  use  next;  hesi- 

tated, iu  a  momentary  confusion  which  it  was 

very  sad  and  very  painful  to  see.  "No  word 
has  passed,"  she  patiently  and  resolutely  re- 

sumed, "between  myself  and  the  person  to 
whom  [  inn  now  rehiring  lor  th.  first  and  last 

time  in  your  presence,  of  my  fee  :ngs  toward 

him,  or  of  his  feelings   toward  nit-  ""no  word 

hew  me.  on  mv  word,  in  what,  I  have  just  told 

yon.  Jt  is  the  truth.  Sir  Perchal-the  truth 
which  /think  my  promised  husband  has  a  claim 

to  bear,  at  any  sacrifice  of  my  own  feelings.     I 
■  keep  my  sc 

.th   -hall    be   ■ 

nraring 

lice    terms,   he    pait-ed, 

and  looked  a 

"I  have  said  all  I  wished  to  say, "she  added, 

quietly;  "I  have  said  more  than  enough  to 
justify  you  in  withdrawing  from  your  engage- 

,/■,.,■ 
,  an. I  advanced  a  lew  steps 

She  started  violently,  and  a  faint  cry  of  sui 

prise  escaped  her.  Every  word  she  had  spoke 
had  innocently  betrayed  her  purity  and  truth  t 

:hc  hidden  enemy,  through- 
out, of  all  the  hopes  she  had  trusted  to  it.  I 

had  dreaded  this  from  the  first.  I  would  have 

prevented  it,  if  she  had  allowed  me  the  smallest 
of  doingso.     I  even  waited  and  watched, 

ED  IT  CAREFULLY  IN  THE  FORM  OF  A  CIRCLE.' 
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nil  looked  at  him  wil 

•stud',  firmly.'    "The 

Srthj 
iJd  mino,  but  her  right 

perfect  delicacy  and  discretion,  silently  quitted 

She  neither  moved  nor  .-aid  a  word  when  he 

«   i's    -.,1  o «|.,. ■a,    !.;    ,,, ,  cold  and  still,  % 

her  ,->.- 
u,l  t, 

lencc.     Wo   re 

mdspc 

l.v,  in  the 
The  -™ ndof seemed 

She  Middcidy  drew  herself 

yon  please— I  shall  ne 
Before  I  could  say 

ing  the  little  volume  hmdlv  in  her  Iir.nd,— :Iien 
lifted  if  to  her  lii     riii'l  ...    ■■   I  it 

"Oh,  Laura!   Laura!"   I  said,  not  an-rily, 

voice,  and  nothing  but  sorrow  in  my  heart. 

"It  is  the  lust  time,  Marian,"  she  pleaded. 

Y:  (V:i.\n  its 
ind  shoulders, 

nd  dropped  lo'.nul  her  far  hehm- 
;paratcd  one  lonj;,  thin  lock  from  me  rem,  eut 

irele,  on  the  first  blank  papc  of  the  album, 

'lie  moment  it  was  f.Mcned  she  closed  the  vol- 

he  .aid.     " While  I  mil lite    It ,e  a-!.s  afte 

e,  alwan ell  him  I  .„ii ,i  „„!,■,■.■„ Don't  ili-li 
di-tre-il.im 
>el.imtlu-l 

II   Id 
M.uvm-ft 

hen  I  am •one,  ii,   lelli ho..   1  ,„„. 
Ami .iv-i.li,  Hi 

::.-.  lie  n.  »li never  say  fo 

ivself— 5av 
[loved  him!' 

She  ,•„:,} icr  arms  round  my  neck,  and  wbi 
clod  lii.:  I.i t  words  ia  h 

.0  delight ,,  .moling  .1 em  wh 1:    „'  o,l,:„. 

s,,;:^ 

Jd    UOIII    it-oil    I 

nd  he 

-as  honestly  ii 
„,ooi, t    nl    the    i-llf.-li.e-I 

He    waited, 

I  was  so  conscious  df  my  un- 

tlice  against  h.in— so  co 
!  a„  unworthy 

spec- 

,„-,o,,s  which 1,.      i;;;,l     i:,-,    ,,o    ,  111  od    1 

of  the  subject  with  something 

wa- ro.oh-td  r.nl  i,    1.,-e  ,.; 

:  h.-t  opporiuni.v  of  trying  to  plead  Laura's 
isc,  and  I  told  him  boldly  that  1  regretted 

:., -nero^itvliad  not  carried  him  one  step  fur- 

alli  iw-iii'j;  Mi  —  I'.urlie  in  |:ne  linn  up, 
-.-  a  mailer  of  s-ubmi.-inn  milv,  and  Ins 

iinsclf  to  give  nn  Mi--  Fairhe,  which 
her  words  a.-king  him  to  hr  the  suicide 

n  hopes.  Her  conduct  of  the  day  he- 
-0  -tvengthened  (he  tiTirliimgcahle  love 

L'tui-rh  entirety  out  of  his  power.  I 
k    liini  weak,  selli-h,  unfeeling   toward 

v  opinion   a-   rc-ii_iiedl_V   a-   lie   could; 

-h  brighter  pro?]ieet  than  her  future  as  the 
)f  a  man  who  worshiped  the  verv  proutid 
alked  on?     In  the  h.-t  ea-c  there  was  hope 

d  any  thing  convincing  to  say. 

.plain  that  the  conv-e  Laura  ha 

trough-  now,  whil 
wn  room.  The  < 
ives  really  spring, e  left  is,  that  his  mo- 

ays  they  do,  from  the 
.nolo  stren-tn  oi  ins  attachment  to  Laura, 

fore  I  close  mv  diarv  for  to-night,  1  miw 
—  Hartrighf: 

d  friends  ii 

y  thing  for  him,  I  am  .juiu 

,  that  I  wrote  to-day, 

tin  I  i 

sympathy  for  him. 
m  lug   to   help   him   to   employment    ; 

hope."  mo^t  earne.th  and  anxiously,  t! 

10/A.— Sir  revival  had  an  interview 

1    found   Mr    Vaiihe    L-reatlV  reliev, 

prospect  of  the    "family   worry"  (as 
j.lea-'.d  to  ih-eide  his  ncc'-   iich    ■ 

accordance  with  Sir  l'eiciwil's  wishes,  I  enjoyed 

the  satisfaction  of  assailing  Mr.  Fan-lie's  nerves 
with  as  strong  a  protest  against  hurrying  Lau- 

ra's  decision   as  I  could   put   into  words.     Sir 

-■;o.;:jm. 

I  remonstrated  warmly;  but  nothit 
could  s:iy  moved  her. 

"I  am  held  to  mv  engagement,"  she '•I  have  broken  will,  mv  old  life.      Tin 

I    have    caused    trouble    enough    and 

She  iisea  to  be  pliability  it-elf:  but 
now  iinh'V.ililv  passive  in  her 

might  almost  say  in  her  despai 
hoe  her,  I  should  have  been  les 

had  been  violently  agitated;  it  was  so  shock- 
ingly unlike  her  natural  character  to  see  her  as 

cold  and  insensible  as  I  saw  her  now. 

.■denarii. n- 
Penrk  a 

While  we  were  talking  she  herself  came  down 
and  joined  us.  She  was  just  as  unnaturally 

composed  in  Sir  Percival's  presence  as  she  had been  in  mine.  When  breakfast  was  over  he 

had  an  opportunity  of  saying  a  few  words  to 
her  privately,  in  a  recess  of  one  of  the  windows. 
They  were  not  more  than  two  or  three  minutes 
together;  and,  on  their  separating,  she  left  the 
room  with  Mrs.  Vescv,  while  Sir  Fercival  came 
to  me.  He  said  he  had  entreated  her  to  favor 

him  by  maintaining  her  privilege  of  fixing  the 

having  resigned  herself  to  the  one  inevitable 
sacrifice  of  the-  marriage,  remains  as  coldly 
hopeless  and  enduring  as  ever.  In  parting  with 
the  little  occupations  and  relics  that  reminded 

her  of  Hartright,  she  seems  to  have  parted  with 
all  her  tenderness  and  all  her  impressibility. 

It  is  only  three  o'clock  in  the  afternoon  while  I 
write  these  lines,  and  Sir  Pcrcival  lias  left  us 

happy  Inure  of  a  bridegroom,  to 
bride's  reception  at  his  house  in 

Unless  some  extraordinary  event prepaie  for  the Hampshire.     I 

My) 

lSt/i.— A  sleeplc-  iiieln,  i  In  -on  id,  ■ It   t  Laura       Toward  ilie   niorninj 

a  rc-..!uii,ui  to  try  what  chanoe  ,...'  -e 

her  pro-cut  h>rp,,r  ,0'  in-eti-iloli  v.  it 

the  pleasant  iaco,  ot  old  tneii.l-  .-     .* 

ill  the  post-bag  I  told  her  wh, 
a    It  would  have  been  a  relit 
shown  the  spirit  to  resist  ant ■she  only  said, 

marriage  taking  place,  and  also  mentioning  my 
idea  of  trying  what  change  of  scene  would  do 

for  Laura.  I  had  no  heart  to  go  into  particu- 
lars. Time  enough  for  them  when  we  get  near- 

cr  to  the  end  of  tho  year. 

14,A._Three  letters  for  mo.     The  first,  from 

the  Arnolds,  full  of  delight  at  the  prospect  of 

seeing  Laura  and  me.  The  second,  from  one 
of  the  gentlemen  to  whom  I  wrote  on  Walter 

of  complying  with  my  retnicst.  The  third,  fror 
"Waller  himself,  thanking  me,  poor  fellow,  i 
the  warmest  terms,  for  giving  him  an  oppol 

tunity  of  leaving  his  home,  his  country,  and  hi 
friends.     A  private  expedition  to  make  excavr 

Tho  draughtsman  who  had  been  already  ap- 

^£aim-nfaS^ib6uri(|tndTSlWi« to  fill  his  place.     Ho  is  to  be  engaged  for  six 

131/,.— The and  I  set  out 

day. 

23...-A    week    in    these    new    scenes,    ant 

inuiie  lho-e  kind-hearted  people,  has  d.aio  lie. 
.me  ■.■,.i..J,  though  not  so  much  as  I  had  hoped. 

lime  lo-i.lvcd  to  prolong  our  stay  lor  anothei 

eek  at  least.      It  is  useless  to  go  back  to  Lim- 

wo  have  lost  a  faithful  friend.    Walter  Ha 

right  has  left  England. 

25th.— Sad  news  yesterday:  ominous  ne 

to-day.  Sir  Percivol  Clyde  has  written  to  It 

Fnirlie;  and  Mr.'Fairlie  has  written  to  Lat 
and  me,  to  recall  us  to  Limmeridge  imn 

diately. 

What  can  this  mean  ?  Has  the  day  for  t 
marriage  been  fixed  in  our  absence  ? 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Hickman  reiterated  his  charge.     No  vote  waa  had  for 

Speaker. 

bilk  I',..'  (In-  in-"!..-,  ti on  of  SI.ivc  property  in  tho  Territo- 

II;. k  tl.i-iiiitt;  to   put  -i   prin.-r.U-   bill  on  ita  final  paeBHRO, 

.mlity  rule,  niado  yesterda; 

j.l.i.U.ly    nil...   m;«.l.i 
.lavL'iy,  party  tactics,  the  Speakership,  etc 

         ■!       Hi   '■'',■■.    llll'i     til.'    •       H,    ,'i.     1      ,l|-    'I     •   ti 

•  r.miiidiimi  I.-'ci-Uiui 

stUsssk 

,..,„,„,„;  n„.„uL-l,  irliicli  llie?  p 
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!..\ ,::'  :;;: 

FRANCE. 

TUli  ESirSaOR. 

Tiic  i:« 

i  -.» 'xV.v" 

ed'oiillS"'? 

;'.!;  ',',''.',■,', 

'yca°°d»nd"ram 

'.;,: .'.'. 
"■',",',".' I,'.'"'i- 

;.'..'.'.';; "-. 
E'/'i'i'."'^.'.'..!'.','.! 

-■(I.'n'n   w'.r'l.  '.'.'["im"  t.iTk«,' s',M.i  "n"d   T5Tcts,Vnot°to 

V—   >    t-,  dn.L  bhI.Mi.t   t\.  •;•',       Mr     l..',rl,'U'. 

l      1  J        h.TK   r  I       I    I      by   ]        [I'  J  ■-  "• 

pl..t.'  ivs-.i.nuion  {■>  lull  \i-.:.   i,l  mmd  ani  body  is  coil- 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

'•  Alter  dinner  tile  company  adjourned  to  the  6o7on. 

;ie'-ld^'i'isVi:!.Jr™"'Foli,wJSdniV 

SPAIN. 

,■;;,:,,;,;: 

JAPAN. 

ingaw*  Jnpan,  0 .-.pate  y*i)«/.nMii  n 

.:■'.;■  ■:;■.'": 

9  intrusted  to  Caplwn  Spel 
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aturi.alarcespar. 

.oil,  may  be  seen  eov 

„1  people.     Hereon 

lies' Pond  is  reserve 

heads       It    is  not  so  Willi   the  degrees  of 

ng :  tile  unhappy  vicliit 

body  present  by  I 

10  drops,  withoi 

!  out^'.r
ai-h"'" 

'    l.fl.ly,    the 

■  iu'1,  cn.hi.h- 

nhject  ;i  little  more  ill  detail,  b'-d  iming  c.7  the 

nuiug,  with  the  I- ling  inter.      lie  who  having 
ii cd  the  highest  piij-ililc  degree  --if  speed  known 

1  presently  his  body  in 

It  is  a  condition  of 

ead,  that  his  stomach  is  collapsed,  lint  his  hands 
re  affixed  to  his  ankles  and  his  feet  joined  on  to 
is  wrists.     Let  us  go  on  to  the  Smash  compli- 
ated. 

This  is  an  accident  strangely  connected  with 

man  swooping  down  upon  you ;  you  have  time 

8  avoid  him,  but  you  can't ;  a  hideous  fascination 
raws  you  on,  you  meet  with  a  dread  concussion. 

i  falling;  rememl 
icend  upon  you, 

mtangled  mass  < 

iet  of  some  imlivi  lu.il  engaged  in  that 
.vim  suddenly,  and  for  Hum;  unexplained 

n-,  lii,  head  and  hmly  ha.  k,  sL.mps  sev- 

i-iCin  lin,_,<  I 

t.'.'lyMin1,'!' 
=  bar;];.       'J Ms  i,   |.|1(.  Mnggel 

ers  .aforesaid   have.  ,\i 

Drop  sudden  is  a  les 

Let  us  speak  of  t 

,  after  picking  up  hi: 
invariably  jerks  off 

ill  in  the  sitting  po» 

ns  the  profound  think- 

.  that  Sir.  Doughty 

.  settle.      The  floi 

lh.re  re-ided  in   Bristol 

lively  air.     Let  no  \ 

;  half  after  their  accidei 
nothing  had  hapj 

look  around  the  s 
been  performing, 

■  I ».■■:■  n  fuinsd  tli..:n 

nd  asks  him  "Wha 

i  v.  ill  meet  with  no  aymp.tthy 
i  a  deadly  injury. 

c,  and  only  de- ■iisgof  hi;,  legs 

jody  upon  the 

s  fall  that  the  fleshi. 

one's  self  go  whither 

.lain  e— though  of  course  being 
so,  /  had  li 

lu  Willi  it— and  it  Iliads  a  great 

ol.'  I  was  a  girl  at  tins  time 
ears  pierced. 

I  remember,  as  well  as  if  it 
id  onlv  haj 

esterday,  my  papa  returning 

Lodge"  was ast.     This  Hepburn  Lralgc  wa 
quite  a  i„l. 

could  about  the  adventurous  te 
mansion.    1>  e  young  girls  were curiosity. 

iUv  dear  papa  was  the  first  t 

nearly  crazy 

ion.    He  had  heard  it  troni  a  ii and,  w  In,  w; 

iv  a  lawyer,  who  knew  the  si 
>an  ;,  that   Donulil  e  n.a  the  n 

'If  what  thev "tell"  me  is  true 

me  of  our '  added  our 

'  he  is  the  son  of  old  Doughty, ""'■'"I   a 

put  your  best  looks  on  and  dress  to  the  nine- 
he  will  want  a  wife,  they  say,  and  he  might 

this  way  looking  for  one."  My  papa  was  a 
witty  man,  and  though  a  church- warden,  c.\ 

3  told    1'u.m   the    f.rst    that    Clal 

1  ma  calmly  ih-ired  her  to  lo\ 

of  .sitting  before  your  own  tea-things  in  that  hand 
some  drawing-room  was  enough  to  turn  a  wise 

head  than  Miss  Fairlop'^  She  determined  to  l.c 
come  Mrs.  Doughty.  He  was  permitted  to  cal 
every  day  and  take  her  out  walking.  He  bough 

jewelry  for  her,  and  she  wore  it.      He  had  hi 

When  people  began  to  wrnde,  n::d  talk,  -.he   I  .  I, 

law  to  their  guests. 

We  soon  discovered  that  Clara  actually  had  tw 

Tidd,  who,  until  Mr.  Doughty  made  his  appear 
ance,  had  been  a  great  favorite.  Now  this  unbar; 

py  young  Tidd  was  cast  oside  and  discarded 
Wretched  vouth  !  So  |  ..ined  was  mv  svmru'.licti 
Tilda  for  his  wretched  l..t  that  she  remarked,  "  Ii 
he  had  any  courage  in  him,  he  would  call  out  hi 

And  who  was  this  Orlando  Tidd,  do  you  think 

Why,  Mr.  Fairlop's  managing  clerk,  and  once  hi 
pupil.  Our  lady  friend  gave  him  an  exccllen 
character.  He  had  paid  a  heavy  premium  to  b 
trilled  with  in  that  manner,  lie  was  very  modest 
nervous,  and  industrious,  il,  was  n./poor,  fc 
his  father  left  him  three  thousand  pounds. 

While  Doughty  was  love-making,  a  cireum 
stance  happened  which  turned  the  tables  in  i 
manner  highly  gratifying  to  many  poor  girls 

'1  lie  ship  Mary  Mioliixjs  (A  ]),  homeward  bourn 
from  India,  with  a  rich  cargo,  was— calculating  b} 
her  speed  on  former  voyages— two  months  behini 
her  time.  She  had  not  been  spoken  with,  neithe 

had  she  put  into  any  port.  The  only  conclusioi 
people  could  come  to  was,  that  she  had  gone  dowi 

ng  the  ship  did 

11,1  'lidd  made  in 

sk.     They  offered  a  premiun 

f.r   a   hie,hk  '..p..  -u  1  '.Ih'e  ma 

Mr.  Fairlop  V 

I,  I'iv  ,,,,"„. 

i  1  -  -  -   papers  at 

in,.tli..r,  a,  I, 

n.uiy  otb.  i< man  i   he  1 

The    Bristol    mci 

the  kaiilnps  to  the  rightabout.      Bin iv:i»licii,.l«?     TbjT 

This  point  brings 
of  mine,  Fred  by  na 

guilty  of  a  very  mej 

ctotlie'mcntionol  a  le^leae 

steady.     Every  now  and 

„,  t   -1-d  on  bv  others,  I 

ng  could,  or  shall,  excuse  his 

twelve  o'clock,  Freddy  and g  men,  Inends  of  his,  greatly 

up  in  a  heavy  cloak,  hurry- 
him  away.     She  had  <sv 

—every  one  read  the  address  "Martin  Fairlop, 

Esq.,"  and  suggested,  as  the  writing  was  very 
good  and  distiiict,  that  it  was  either  a  lull  or  a 

Fairlop,  and  the  great  talk  the  M.uy  Hastings  spec- 

Freddy,  naughty  hoy  thai 

elders  unjustifiable,  but  wlii 

colding  he  would  get!  It  was  Known  that  ho 
jved  Miss  Clara,  and  Fairlop  would  be  sure  to  be- 
ieve  lu-  eleik  wiofc  the  letter.  II-  might  ilenv 
t  in  vain.  Terhaps  Doughty  would  cane  him. 
lapital !  It  is  such  good  fun  to  sec  any  body 
aned!  Excellent!  So  an  imitation  of  this 

■oor  gentleman's  signature  was  appended  to  the 
nonymous  warning,  and  this  time  the  person  who 
osted  it,  not  being  in  a  hurry,  placed  the  letter 

out  Mr.  Doughty's  interference.     The month  was  drawing  unpleasantly  c 

Mary  Hastings  (A  1)  made  her  ap 
like  every  body  else,  began  to  tool 

cr.r,m;h  with- 

eft  after  he  had  paid  the  forty 
.nsurancc  money.  His  only  hope 

.  son-in-law  might  step  forward 

,  I  hey  would   try   to   prop  up   ( 

,  Tidd!"  w  "  I'.iur  d.t.vs  m.iy  ;. 

ned  on  them.      As  he  looked  r   I  hi<  w-.K-fin 

\.  few  hours  would  decide  all.      1'oor  unsnspectin 

thought  Mr.  I'.ii ofanhonoralleii cfl'eets  of  my  mi 
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Mr.  Donghtv  was  to  have  breakfasted  with  1 
cloved  that  morning,  and  Clara  was  vexed  at  I 
reaking  his  appointment.  She  was  excessive 
rbitrarv  in  her  idea;,  ami  ruled  verv  slrh  tly  di 

.Mil  lot  ilk.  his 
I  have  had  mi 

i  brought  him  i 

i  iir-1,  perhaps  with  rage.  There  was  a 
in  .1  lull!  expression  —  half  smile,  half  -necr 
l,,riilile  month,  a*  if  she  could  shake  Ihiy 

■  ih.it  Doughty.  She  put  down  the  letter 
::iding    it.  ami    stared    vacantly;  her    eyes 
right  through  her  father,  apparently 

'  I'M  you 
t  fifty  yards  on  the  otliei 

,  Doughty'a  sake,  I  hope  it  is  infamou 
'Hope!"  cried  Fairlop,  who  was  ha] 
bare  thought  of  any  one  attempting 

this  marriage.  "Hope!  why,  hasn' 
■  the  impudence  to  admire  you  ?  Has 
umption  to  consider  Mr.  Doughty  h 

uinated  by  the  footman  announcing  M 

ughty.     "Ask  him  in,  directly;  he 

Pray  do  not. 

lop  looked  i 
and  pugnacious.     The   wretch  Doughty, 

reader  ha?  alrcadv  guessed,  knew  in  a  see- 
cm-e  of  this  domestic  disturbance.     "Got 

purposely  dre^ed.  linn-o.il 

with  a  two-day's  beard; 

.      Avery  perceptible  smell 
.■.in  led  the  dirty  man.      Th 
-e  Mi-s  Clara  so  enraged  1 

-with    "Did    you 

larles  thought,  "They've  got 
liged  to  hide   a   smile   of  delight 

So,  Sir,"  he  replied,  "never!  and  i: 

,  the  astonished  look,  the  jerking  up  of  the 
i  and  opening  of  the  hands,  made  a  wrong  im- 
sion  upon  Mr.  Fairlop.  He  ascribed  this 
tion  to  indignation,  whereas  this  Charles  was 

tering  to  himself,  "  Signed  !  signed!      I  never 

Then  ho  ran  his  eye  ov. 
seen  it  before.  He  was  ; 
effrontery.     When  ho  rec 

6iv«  me  his  name 

think  any  father  would  confide  his 

rlop  really  felt  grateful  to  Mr.  Tidd 
him  in  time,  and  made  up  his  mind 
marriage.      He  could  hardly  speak 

ho  sat  perfectl. 
!,.•  signature  go 
it, land-  didd? 

ked.     "  Ton  my  word  I  doi 

waited  for   a  reply-    but  I 

Orlando  Tidd  congratulated  him  or 

speculation  had  brought.      "  God  b 

igirl  to  slip  through  his  ut\-::y-  i 

ligraphy,  admitted  it  was  a  ver 
but  replied  he  could  not  recogniz 
the  page  over,  Mr.  Doughty  [mir 

irt,  and  blush  deep  crimson,  is  a  sign  of  guilt, 
Mr.  Orlando  must  have  appeared  highly 

inal;  but  his  reply  was,  "It  is  my  name, 

on  my  honor,  not  my  writing."  All  the 
;r  could  say  was,  "  It  certainly  is  a  most  sin- 

)  daylight. 
gul. 

Mary  Hastings,  and  the  J 
"So,  Sir!"  roared  Mi 

in  the  dark,  and  plead  in 

You  slandering  rogue,  I  shall  horsewhip  you." 
We  are  not  apt  to  look  upon  young  men  with 

thin  legs  and  weak  eyes  a3  being  noted  for  bravery ; 
but  our  rogue,  for  once,  made  a  mistake.  With 

great  dignity  Mr.  Orlando  pulled  out  his  card-ease. 
He  was  a  meek  gentleman;  but  to  be  so  grossly 
insulted  by  his  rival  was  beyond  his  endurance. 

'  the  Mary  Hastings, 

spread  ■ 

r.ii'lM  boy  i. 

out  the  duel  was  at  its  height.  The 
aw  Mr.  Doughty  he  recognized  the 
long  cloak  who  dropped  the  letter. 
lat  poor  Clara,  crying;  and  Freddy, 
to  comfort  her  (he  was  a  very  tender- 
learned  all  the  particulars  of  the  quar- 
Mr.  Tidd  was  going  to  fight  a  duel 

,nd.  to  his  credit,  he  did  I 

lying  on  the  carpet.  He  took  it  up 
it,  knew  it  directly,  and,  springing 

>  disputants,  told  his  story.  "And  I'l 
.ith,"  shouted  Freddy,  bless  him,  "  tha 
ting   to    Doughty)    "is   the   man   vhi 

THE  END  OF  THE  WORLD. 

There  are  in  every  generation  some  presun 
qus  men  eager  to  expound  the  inscrutable,  a 
read  for  us  through  their  narrow  spectacles 
fit  has  been  foreordained  by  the  Divine  Wis 

Theyc 

■flliuWorlM 
have  been  Friday,  the  I 
'clock  in  the  afternoon , 

iEnd< 

only.  A  doctrine  oi  ,i,e  ln,.,|  tumbling  i 
of  nil  thing,  into  cliao*  was  In  Id  by  the  old  1 
philosopher.-;  ami  po-i-,   t. right  by  K iupedo< 

rill  strike  together,  and  \ 

g  with  one  fire,  every  thi 

order  will  be  burned  up." 

ob!h    d,.,,,-,, 

"I'd- ..u  unngs  upon  earth  wei 

■  rophels  would  be  happening, 

that  the  signs  are  happ-mug. 

i  f-bl  Jew  Mi  doctrine  that  the 

usand  i 

I  Gospel. 

lly"away!orwhe!h 

strayed  out  of  thei 

as  a  time  when  the  durat 

thought  to  be  bound  up  wi 
Km  pi  re.     Then   every   coi 

the  end  of  the  world  was  near.  Saint  Angu: 
replied  that  a  few  years  of  respite  would 
probably  be  granted.     From  year  to  year  the 

t:  cnitiH-y  many  graul  s  of  esh,1 

ies,  and  chapels,  n  hit  b  took  place  all  over  Km  ope. 
The  illustrious  Majiuel  Comnenus,  in  the  reign  of 
the  Emperor  Basil  the-  Second,  was  incessantly 
tormented  by  men  who  would  predict  the  very 

nli.a    and    .< 

s  after  date, 

enmo  by  gentle  zephyrs  and  the  mildest  au- 

i   the   year  fifteen  hundred  and  twenty-four 

uge  for  the  month  of  Febr 

a  ok,  blaming 

It  himself  a  boat  raised  on  four  pillars 

pared  tu  battle  with  the  floods,  turned  c 

stremcly  clear  and  line."  In  Hall's  co; y  chronicle  we  read  that,  in  this  year, 

he  signs,  "  many  persons  victualled  the 
1  went  to  high  grounds  for  fear  of  dn 
1  specially  one  Bolton,  who  was  prio) 

rtbolomew's,  in  Smithlield"  (but  the  sto 
;o  many,  was  a  mistake  as  to  Bolton),  " 
l  a  house  upon  Harrow-of-the-Hill,  only 
aids  flood,  and  thither  he  went,  and  mi 

ion  for  all  things  necessary  within  him 
ce  of  two  months ;  but  the  faithful  pec 

hat  the  world  eimhl  not  be  drowned 

trary  to  t.iod'i  promise,  put  their  trust 
ly,  inil.  became-  they  thought  that  smiie 
3  might  fall,  ]>\  uiclinaiiuns  of  the  stars, 

pfhyeres." 

Ill    l.-.so    the 

tliat  t}nl,,l'llm'.,l,,aj'ti  nrny.l.  all  the  power?  \\-< urn b;-r  tlie  dominion  ol  the  Turks. 

.A  I..H10U-  book  in  t];,-.  hLsinn  ofl'hesiealt 

"  Winston's  Theory  of  the  Karth,"  profe^ei 
tith-page,  to  make  -'the  ludngo  and  the  I 
l  runli-iMtiun   l.-rk-nlv    agreeable   to   Kcas 

ught  bv  in- 

conceits  to 

sis:  hundred 

ipe  has  been  denounced,  and  so  h 

nly.      Once  upon  a  time  Napoleon  Bon- 

■  writer  of  a  large  he,,],-,  lalelv  i<-uM  from 

js,  seeing  the  Scarlet  Woman  in  the  Pa- 

F  kiags  before  she  is  swallowed  up  in  the 

A  eontcnij-.n-ary  Kreneb  wiseacre  ii 
ture  for  us  into  the  cry  of  an  approa' 

the  World  throMgli  Science."     The 

don  may  arise  . 
Thames  on  fire. 

water,  true  Greek  fir- 
road  to  a  hundred  oth> 

/  an  unforeseen  chomical 

.re  fire.    The  Pacific  will 
n  flame,  and  every  thing! 

hrist  for  the  tenth  year  of  the  reign  of  Sevevus,  <i 

hat  of  Dionysius  of  Alexandria,  who  promised  hit 
n  the  days  of  Valerian,  or  those  who  promised  tha 

he  end  of  (he  world  should  begin  when  Kadv  Da' 
idluponEaster-eve.  An  oldKrench  w  iseaore,  M.  Ju 

appen  sooner,  but  I  do 
Hither,  unless  it  be  to  i e  fixed  the  beginning 

)f  the  last  century,  taugh 

1  unusual  kind  oi'  tbundei 

Middle  Ag--?— observes  a  go 

mor.d  obligations."  and  fills 

coming  tribulation.  "I  hop, 

publi-h    a   photographic    ski  t 
t  |  ,  laciti  will,  perhaps, 

tf  Heaven  in  the  Slercoscop*. 
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THE  LATE  LORD  MACAULAY. n  with  a  pretty  allusion  to  "the 

t  Arabian  '  *    ,' 
"and  the  threat- 

polled  l»y  the  enthusiasm  and  triumph  of  the  party 
of  reformers  in  which  he  was  nurtured.      He  mod- 

estly, it  can  not  he  with  indifference,  left  a  broth- 
'  "  the  story  of  this  devotional  and 

and  tho  rest,    all   ̂ p.n-Llin^ 
"""Tul  processes  of  literary  art,  a 

[>ii.l  symp.th.Tii'  illumination  ;   '"nil  of  lil.era e  vk'ws— sometimes  In  ho  opj.o-ed,  seldom  u 

be  successfully  resisted. 

a  1827  appeared  a 
gh  on  the  "  State  of  Politics  in  Englnni 

ruggle  ' 

He  return- 

A.hiiiin-tr.ntioTi  ,j.  ̂ .retary 
to the  support 

its  falling  fortunes.  The  following  year  he  was 
cted  member  from  Edinburgh,  and  served  as  a 

Whig  opposition  agains 
of  Peel.     When  hia  party  gained  the  ascendancy 
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of  the  Maynooth 

}52,  he  was  again 
■mained  in  Parlia- 

■  Hi-tor^  *  it" 

ack  strongly  of  the  de- 
had  essentially  a  spoken 

word   painting,    argu- 

Demosthenes  the  How  of  his  periods 
inlay.  He  was  rather  rhetorical  than 
icturesque  without  being  poetical ;  he 
.vers  of  fanciful  association  without  iti- 

e   was  ingenious,  but  not  profoundly 

his  attorney's  I'a'-nlly  ..I'  niak'm-  up    \ 
ivud   M.u.Liihiy,  with  the  lir-1   ;.h.id;  of 
ml    novelty,  is   ;m  uu-urp  ̂ -ed    delight. 
e  prince  of  popularity,  and  may   almost 
1    .lolll.l    \\  Ifi  ln-1-    hi-    -r.'jit   iplditi"-   -i. .r.p 

mraon  life,  or  the  latter 
rise  In  the  verge  <>f  greatae.-^. 

;e  by  tho  title  of  Baron  Macauiay. 
eat  in  the  House  of  Peers,  but  never 

later  years  of  his  life  were  devoted 

■>  the  ""History  of  England, "of  which 

ieri<aii  publishers, 

s  they  have  sold  ov 

him  once,  in  1852,  but  over  which  his  c 
was  supposed  to  have  triumphed.  He  was  ; 
tacked  about  the  middle  of  I>eceml.ier,  rallied,  a 
was  supposed  to  be  convalescent,  but  suddenly  i 

$!)c  2fcu)  partner 

"CLIWGH&m  &  CO.,  BANKERS.",] 
BY  PITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW, 

CHAPTER  IV. 

ly  writiiiti  on  his  high  stoo!  in  1 
counting-room,  while  around  him 
ebb  nnd  flow  of  life  went  on  tl 

about    little    Filkins,  e 
i  empty  keg,  or  a  tangle 
Id  be  tossed  ahoiit  at  its 
,  in  the  world  from  that 

lim  was  perhaps  chafed  into  a  little 
greater  violence  by  the  presence  of  his  silent, 
thoughtful  antagonism,  it  still  evidently  felt  that 
it  had  found  an  obstacle  in  him,  and  one  which 
it  would  be  difficult  to  surmount.  Ernest  Beck- 
ford  was  one  of  those  very  rarely  found  men 

who  can  pursue  their  own  way  through  a  per- 
fectly unfriendly  crowd,  not  only  without  dc- 

flectiou,  but  with  an  appearance  of  ease,  or 
even  comfort.  Where  the  power  to  do  this  is 

not  natural,  its  acquirement  is  the  greatest  pos- 
sible of  triumphs— it  is  the  most  brilliant  of  ac- 

complishments. Both  naturally  and  by  self- 
education  Ernest  Beckford  possessed  it. 

By-and-by  the  influence  of  the  young  man 
became  observable  even  upon  outsiders.  Cer- 

tainly it  was  not  his  office  which  they  began  to 
respect;  there  was  nothing  in  being  a  second 
!>.. ..I. -keeper  which  w.is  especially 

Cheswickian   : 
vc  been  therefore  the  young 

1  the  beautiful,  easeful  way  i 

:■;::„;: 

■  ;iiih-  to  be  partner  by-and-by!" 
This  better  state  of  feeling  toward  Ernest 

Beckford,  among  Che-wickiun-  generally,  left 
him  still  more  at  the  mercy  of  his  pleasant  com- 

panions inside  the  rail,  if  such  a  man  could  with 
any    propriety   be    called   at  the   mercy  of  any 

retention  to  being  juoVe,  titer 
ivsorl  ;  hut  the.  very  look  ami  I 
.  necessarily  from  his  nature. 

not  paying  the  sliglue-t  atten 

Filkins,  and  to  assert  their  own  utter  care- 
lessness of  the  new-comer  by  a  species  of  talk 

at  him  which  was  intended  to  be  satirical.  Fre- 

quent reference  was  made  to  the  salubrious 

characteristics  of  Cheswick  as  a  place  for  part- 
ners to  spend  the  summer  in,  and  extreme  pain 

expressed  lest  the  New  York  House  should  go 
down,  robbed  as  it  was  of  its  former  supervision. 
To  all  of  which  Beckford  paid  as  much  atten- 

tion as  belonged  to  it. 

Before  the  expiration  of  the  second  week  of 
his  residence  there  the  young  man  had  proved 

surface  to 

of  chang- 

ing their  tactics  suggested  itself  to  them. 
There  was  no  doing  any  thing  against  Beckford  ; 
perhaps  something  might  be  done  with  him. 
He  could  not  be  snubbed,  overlooked,  sent  to 

Coventry  in  anyway;  that  self-imposed  reserve 
of  his  prevented  them  from  appearing  to  banish 

They  would  allure  him,  therefore.  lie  might 

not  he  such  a  dem'd  disagreeable  fellow  after 
all.  Todds  had  known  a  man  who  opened  up 

very  much  like  this  Beckford.  You  wouldn't  have 
thnuelit  he  had   a  (..nine  in  Ins  head,  by  Jove! 

•plendid  chap  after  all,  and  when 
patted  they  had  a  Chanipa^ne  Mip| 

In. tiles  api, •<■<_■-  broke  one  of  the  wail 
with  a  boat  of  -nipt.-  gravy,  threw  an 
out  of  flic  window,  and  had  smdi  a.  di. 

tune  that  thev  new.-r  km-.v  how  they 
— drunk  as  the  d — I,  bv  dove!  And 

how  this  Beckford  would  turn  out  •■  It  w 

tainly  worth  while 

III  I    In 

:lJ;. 

ttH 
t  be  confessed  that, 

f-possession,  Ernest  Beckford  felt 
degree 

when,  one  day  after 
the  Bank  was  shut, 
and  he  was  walking 
home  to  his  lodgings, 

ho  felt  an  arm  sud- 

very  well  acquainted 

yet,"  was  the  first  re- 
mark of  that  distin- 

guished bank-ofliccr. 
"That  is  true,"  re- 

plied Beckford,  in  a 
tone  of  dry  courtesy. 

cashier.   "So  I  think. 

In  fact,  we're  all  of 
that  opinion.  Oh  ! 

de-cidedly.     It's  not 

WiUi  IT  W  Ui  THtt  SUNLIGHT,"  Big, 

iy    indifference    which    Mr. 

i  ainu-ini;  to  Eim-t  IV.  h- 

been   any  sympathetic  person  there  to  enjoy  it 

"Know  us,  and  you'll  like  us,"  pursued  the 
cashier.  "We  all  liked  Mr.  Filkins,  nnd  he 
liked  us.  Why?  Because  he  knew  us,  of  course. 
Well,  you  can  do  the  same  thing,  and  every 
thing  will  go  on  swimmingly.  Oh,  by-tbe-wav, 

I've  a  little  proposal  to  make.  I  have  sonic 
friends  at  my  rooms  to-night  in  a  quiet  sort  of 
way — just  a  rubber  or  two  of  whist  and  a  glass 

of  punch,  and  I'm  sure  we  can  mako  it  pleas- 
ant for  you  if  you'll  drop  in.  Say  nine  o'clock 

or  thereabouts.     Shall  we  expect  you  ?" 
The  young  man  thought  for  a  moment— so 

Sti-iiivje  as 

imitation. 

to  him  in  knowing  v 

Thank  you  for  the  i 

prompted  by  any  f 
with  a  prompt  den 
Ernest  Beckford  \ 

one  phase  of  the  1 

s — the  busiui^.  lik- 
of  strange  fuscina:    o 

th    a     pai 

.   Mr.  To. 

v  much  such  fascination  as  would 

m-nature  philosopher  in  seeing  the 

e  Fejees  in  dishabille,  or  being  ad- 
3  bosom  of  a  cannibal  family. 

ready  gone  past  a  place  where  he  must  attend 
to  some  important  business,  and,  slipping  bis 

arm  out  of  Beckford's,  trotted  away.  A  few 
moments  and  Ernest  Beckford  reached  his  lodg- 

ings and  passed  in.  The  house  in  which  he  had 
taken  rooms  was  ns  near  an  approach  to  grace- 

.n  be  procured  in  a  country 

I   there,  and  a 

;  npe 

d  he  boarded  in  the  mi. bile  <■!'  th. public  square  and  slept  on  the  platform  of  the 
town-pump.  He  had  selected  this  place  for  it: 
comparative  seclusion;  and  certainly  it  was  ar 
asylum,  a  nook  of  quiet  to  any  one  who  camt 

from  a  day  spent  at  Clingham  &  Co.'s.  Th( 
house  was  an  old-fashioned  edifice  of  wood 
with  dormer  windows  rising  from  the  roof,  whosi 

venerable  shingle--  w  ere  all  pale-green  and  brow i 
in  motley  with  lichen  and  decay.  But  by  ik 
means  a  tumble-down  old  house — merely  on< 
that  had  matured  slowly  and  was  n 
all  Inseious  with  pleasant  home-like 
and  having  always  an  agreeable  sunnmess  about 

it  like  a  Beurre  d'Arembourg  pear  all  ready  to 
be  plucked.  Two  stalwart  horsc-clie-tnui-  and 
an  elm,  older  even  than  itself,  shaded  it  in 
front,  and  its  rear  windows  looked  directly  down 

the  almost  perpendicular  rocky  bank  of  the  lit- 
tle stream,  here  at  its  broadest,  which  gave 

Cheswick  its  only  ch  * water  scenery.  Two 

dows  which  opened  o 

belonged  L 

Mieliiotial     i 

opened  upon  such  sweet  intimacies  with  all 
glad  fresh  wood  odors  and  music  from  water 
and  tree-  nnd  fields. 

It  whs  at  one  of  these  windows  that   Ernest 

Beckford,  coming  in   from  his   talk  with  Mr. 

;  sight  and  sound  of 

There  was  a  slight  shade  on  the  forehead  of 
Ernest  Beckford  to-day  as  he  sat  looking  oul 

with  his  cheek  routed  on 

ripling  stream  below ; 

<h.  long  beforehand,  wcic  making  ready 

the  wind — that  loving,  cajoling,  coaxing  wind — 
kissed  the  secret  out  of  him.  With  a  sigh  which 
he  banished  instantly  by  shutting  his  lips  upon 

miniature,  a  packet  of  letters,  and  a  sunny  lock 

of  woman's  hair.  Returning  to  the  window,  he 
laid  them  all  upon  the  scat  beside  him  and 
again  sat  down.  There  was  just  the  slightest 
dust,  visible  upon  the  chased  golden  circlet  find 
glass  which  held  in  the  portrait,  and  this  the 

young  man  rather  kissed  than  breathed  away 
with  a  lip  so  tender  and  so  trembling  that  one 
would  have  scarcely  believed  it  the  same  whose 

Had  the  human  confidant  whose  presence  we 

ist  supposed  been  looking  over  the  shoulder 
-■  Ernest  Beckford,  he  would  have  had  but  lit- 
e  difficulty  in  giving  name  and  personality  to 

10  portrait's  original.     It  was  a  lady  in  the 

middle  tune  of  life.  He;  hair  still  rjlossv  t 

of  that  peculiar  tint  which  the  sun  is  ever  tt 

ing  to  gold,  but  still  here  and  there  flecked  v 
silver  by  Mint  speechless  care  and  earnest,  li 

to  which  h.-r  watchful  < 
witness,  for  blending  v 

and  gladness  was  a  cab then  ■  hihiliiv.-  t 

ling  man's  was  yet  too  new-  to  the  play  of  pas- 
ins  to  have  learned.  And  when  those  lips  of 

>  parted  next,  after  they  hud  pressed  one  long 

Then  taking  I 

been  hers  into  I 

light  and  let  it 
seemed  to  innl« seemed  fanning 

against  which 
strangely  there  t 

a  siill  radiant  i. 

;  hand  as  reverently  t 

t  live  again,  and  t 

phncd  l.mg  ago.  And 
into  hi-  mind,  and  melted 
iedi'|  at  ted.  another  hue  ; 

shadow  and  a  sunnmess  mingled  of  like  soft 
brown  hair;  and  strangely,  too,  came  a  deep 

peace  into  his  heart,  for  she  who  had  gone 
seemed  smiling  down  upon  him  to  light  tlte 

•  MI  //„•  /■/■   -I  ;!<■•  tjumu,  u 

:  and  half  uneon-cion-ly 
lames  side  by  side  bene 

lie  hardly  thought  what  he did 

feeling  how  well  thev  looked  togethc 
flushed   his   cheek.     What   other   could   those 

names  have  been  but  these,  "  Ek-nest— NonA?" Tho  hand  that  held  the  paper  dropped  again 

iight)>   called  Erne-t  h-nkcd  forth  again  still 

■  J..-M. 

lie    beheld    ; 

beyond,  through  which,  as  to  all  of  us 
ies  happen.-.,  he  seemed  to  sec  a  whole 

iig  manhood  whose  mantle fallen  on  him  prematurely; 

whoso  eyes  had  been  made  forelooking,  longing, 

questful  at  a  time  when  most  eyes  arc  boyish 
and  limited  to  the  present.  He  beheld  a  young 

man,  who,  with  all  the  greatest  capacity  for  lov- 
ing and  growing  in  his  love,  for  being  made  tho 

better  and  more  clear- aimed  hard  worker  in 

life  thereby,  had  hitherto  gone  thirsting  through 

the  world  for  that  well  of  another's  pure  affec- tion which  many  i 

parsed  carelessly  away,      lie  -aw  this  young  man 

the  world  calls  well  oil",  meaning  in  the  coffer, 
not  in  the  soul.  But  he  saw  him  sitting  often 
at  neighbors' fireside;  still  ofteuer  in  theglooin 
of  a  conipanioidcss  hearth  which  a  stranger  had 

frank,  glad,  brave  eye,  the  once  lighted  coals 
of  a  better  hope  went  out  and  became  ashes. 
And  from  his  heart  he  pitied  this  young  man; 

for  he  perceived  that  none  else  could  pity,  even 
if  lie  could  ask  them ;  unable  as  they  were  to 

know  how  many  a  good  and  bright  expectation 

may  have  faded  out  already  to  the  man  of  twen- 
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.  il  ]         Will  it  be?     In  my  life 

rioht:  because  all  great  and  good  is  c 

r  fori 

iTwith  'n  half-childlike  playfulness 
fell, 

"  Be  my  emblem !     Thou  shall  1 
r,f  ,„V    ML-Ilt,  but  not  out  of  God 

X 

mi  ;v,v:iy  cut 

  g  no  eyes  for 
,n  way;    l.iit  He  knows  whirher  1  sl7:ill  go, 

end  reach.      All  my  life  1  have  dreaded  to 

rom  Aer  re  I  can  give  her.    Float  away,  lit- 

it  'drifted  ont  of  his  sight.    But  not— not, said,  on!  of  God's.     And  he  turned  from 
.mlow  full  of  faith  and  peace. 

s  sight,  drew  it  a^lnire  eager! 

md  keep   it  simply   beeau-e  : 

r    iliviuiieil,     m     a.    calin     e'-in-V    \\  ::■-<: 
feared    to    break   by  speaking.      How 

e  link-  lioat  was  l.ellei'  out  of  hi-  sigjit, 

CHRISTMAS  AT  NETTLECROP. 

Tex  years  ago  there  was  a  great  commotion  il 
the  village  of  Ncttlecrop.  The  whole  place  was 

together  by  the  ears,  as  the  savin-  is;  ami  here 

prospect  of  its  bringing  peace  and  good-will,  as  fai 
as  the  folks  of  Xettlecrop  were  concerned. 

Mrs.  Pradgerann  had  as  good  as  told  Mr.  Pines. 

1  the  Saunderses,  and  th 

single  compliment  of  tl: 
other;  and  Mrs.  Fines  1 

ed-up  laborer  who  was  stacking  fagots  in  the  shed 
and  good-dav  to  you,  too,  Master  Tom,  and 
Mr-rrv  Christinas!      It  was  the  first  that  Tom  ha 

:x:> 

■(■ft.  tli'.'  win el-w  right  on  tbc  green,  lias  n..t 
iard  of  since  daybreak  this  iimniing,  when 

seen  by  one  of  Farmer  Turvey's  men  going 

e  iiui-l  dangerous  part,  v  hL'ie  a  traveler  was 
buried  in  the  snow  Yesterday,  and  that  the 

t  his  way  in  the  direction  of'Cragsfoot  Bot- 

uith  Una  hand's  and  soothing  \ 
sobs  and  tears.  "They'll  find 
they'll  be  sure  to  find  him,"  said 

which  Mrs.  Saunders  felt  on  behalf  of  her  long 

slighted  friend. 
Our  party  now  numbered  at  least  a  score;  anc 

branches  of  the  Sly-,  and  the°Knaggsc>,  and  tin Dingleberrvs,  and  the  Pentwhistles  were  there: 
and  as  we  threaded  the  turn-stile  in  single  til",  wh< 

•'Take-take  t 

a  flat  stone  bottle. 
"It-ifi  cordial! 
Oh,  Dr.  Carboy, 

for  our  success,  by  the  end  of  the  old  church  w  all. 
We  passed  through  the  little  gate  over  which  the 
boy  had  vaulted  gayly  that  morning ;  we  took  oar 
course,  guided  hv  a  shepherd  who  knew  every  foot 
of  the  land  for  miles  about,  past  the  willows,  and 
down,  again  into  the  hollow,  and  through  the  copse, 
and  so  onward  to  Bramleigh  Wood,  where  our 
search  began. 

The  snowfell  fast  and  faster,  now  tumbling  in  a 

fitful,  irregular  way,  and  now  descending  with  a 
uniform  steadiness,  as  if  it  were  being  pressed  down- 

ad  brought  with  it-,  into  the  wood  was  gradu- 
covercd  as  the  objei  ts  were  covered  which  al 
stood  boldly  out  amidst  the  snow. 

,il   sj.il.-  of   pro'csls    m--e.l   with 

he-.'rd  lhatstn 

rn.-.nlv  Unpu-n 
il  her  by  turns  to  the  home  she It  would  be  m 

as-cve  spent  bv  us  in  that  dreary 

d  so  did  it  give  phico  to  Christ- 
larty  bad  been  relieved  by  the ..,„!,,„,■,,,., 

He's  all  right  enough !' 

at  for?"  was  the  nos' 
horus,  which  by  this 
ettlecrop  corps. 

:rday, 

I  suppose  he  got  dmnk  as  usual  and  forgot  it. 
You  see,  I  caught  the  voung  scamp  on  Squire  Ja- 

cob's land,  and  took  him  right  off  to  the  Bilbury 
constable.  We  ain't  going  to  stand  any  more  o' 
them  trespassing  game?,  I  can  tell  yon;  so  if  you 

want  to  get  the  boy  out  you'd  better  come  along 
some  of  you  afore  the  Squire." 

Joy  was  wrestling  with  indignation  in  the  breasts 

of  the  good  people  from  Nettlecrop.  They  didn't 
murder  the  man.  They  did  not  fall  upon  him  and 

tear  him  into  shreds  upon  the  spot.  They  didn't 
hang  him  up  by  his  neck,  or  by  his  heels,  or  by 

v-ball  him.     Dr.«Carboy  i 

ble,  Dr.  Carboy  amended  it  by  saying  that  th< 
man  was  an  unmitigated  and  atrocious  villain 
who  deserved,  for  every  hour  that  the  boy  had 

passed  in  imprisonment,  to  suffer  a  year's  solitary 
confinement— an  opinion  which  was  loudly  eheered 
by  every  body  who  heard  it  uttered.  The  Rever- 

end Mr*  Hales,  with  a  remarkably  fine  pectoral 
development  and  the  biceps  of  a  blacksmith,  told 
the  man  that  he  ought  to  have  a  sound  thrashing, 
and  that  if  it  had  not  been  Christmas-day  he  (Mr. 
Hales)  would  have  given  him  one.  The  end  of  i( 
was,  that  Mr.  Hales,  Dr.  Carboy,  the  lawyer,  and 

deeper  has  already  told  us. 

appy  recovery  of  Tom  Haslecroft 

a  drop  of  gall  was  left  f 

'.ogle,  v 

i  the  c 

listake."  The  Slvs,  and  the  Knaggscs,  and  tin 
entwhistles,  and  the  Dinglcberrys  have  beconu 
aitcd  by  matrimonial  tics;  in  Spite  of  which  the) 
:main  the  best  friends  that  ever  were.  There  i: 

talk  of  something  of  the  kind  between  the  Hasle 

my  part, :  Tom  Haslecroft  wil 

frying 

AN  IMPERTINENT  QUESTION. 

I  have  had  <ju stionj  of  the  same  of 

at  to  mo  before in  the  solitude  of  my 
.  in  this   plump,  ma 

At  any  time  the  question  would  ha 
e  st.irlled 

e ;  but  coming as  it  now  did,  on  the 

ce-pulhng-down  dim .uir.L.  s.:lioiiimgs  for  I 

at  it  fairly  staggered  mo. 

The  question  , \\,u:i:i:  shall  Idiet 
I  instinctively cast  a  look  at  the  bed whereon  I 

ave  snored  in  my  bachelor  apartmen 
ts  for  over 

a  mine,  which  is  the  coolest.  From  seven  o'clock 
ntil  half  pa-t  eight  one  morning  I  watched  her 

ie,  literally  inch  by  inch— the  Destroyer  grad- 
ally  creeping  up,  cat-like,  from  her  feet  till  it 

lutched  her— the  hope  of  a  life,  for  it  was  "the 

ai|.:i-hi'inl  her  i.<:.:l  ■.  -i)-  n', 

apartment,  and  still  It 

high,  wh-reas  mv  !,.■,-,>,  ,.,  nve  feet  ele'vei half.  I  have  never  measured  the  bed,  b 
winter  nights  have  annoyingly  convinced  i 

that   bed— my  "  Where"— can  not  assure 

ny  degree  of  comfort 

ako  (nasty  word,  but 
easurement  of  all  the 

-why,  I  can  only  say  that  a  sin 

Reader !  as  yon  make  your  bed, ! 
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A  WIFE. 

The  wife  sat  thoughtfully  1 

lie  went  away— it  was  nothing— 
With  cold  calm  words  upon  cither  side; 

tut,  just  at  the  sound  of  the  room-door  shutting, 
A  dreadful  door  in  her  soul  stood  wide. 

Bleak  and  bitter,  and  utterly  doleful, 
Spreads  to  tins  woman  her  map  of  life  ; 

Hour  after  hour  she  looks  in  her  soul,  full 

Of  deep  dismay  and  turbulent  strife. 

One  poor  heart's  day  what  pcet  c 

©he  Nra  partner 

1  CLIWGHAIH  k  CO.,  BANKERS.' 
BY  FITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW, 

CHAPTER  V. 

l  may  I The  question  to  what  exteti 

enaa^ed  in  the  handling  of  pitcn  wimouc  dent- 
ing himself  thereby— how  far  a  gentleman  may 

go  on  the  road  v.irh  a  rr. /no  ,r!i|...ui  becoming  a 

companion  of  knaves — is  one  of  perhaps  more 

HX'CnhUn-c  than  piou'troil  value,  i'.-r  the  per- 
son who  doe  =  ...it  hi;,.,  i.,  l.o  .l.-i.l,.,  1  l,v  p, i,-h,  mid 

who  is  not,  therefore,  vinunilv  ,l,:,il„,l  alrea.!,- 

I'.ill  have  just  us  litile  to  ilo  .villi  that  ..li-neree- 
al'!"   hi  nolo   a   oe.i-.irv  eompeli  him  to;    and 
the  gentleman  mil  rake  u  bran,  li  road,  ,„■  „,,„,„ 

ilii-oiioli  the  fields,  ns  soon  as  it  is  prnolioril.le, 
"ink—  he  has  a  taste  lor  some  -liolu  ..„,,„.!,  01 
l-navcvv  i.ho.,.1,,  and  is  tlrerelore  roiillv  verv 
S"'"'  "imp.niv  lor  tlo.  ,■„...,„:.      Solhal  n    n.  olioi 
™se  ..  a  solution  of  the  .pre-.ion  ol  1,01,  I,  ,   
mid  importance.  ' 

[4;fl  ''  ■        'l'^"    1     „tM„h business  appears  to  l«n  long  habitual  n..,-^  ' 

with  him  as  quietly  as  possible,  keeping  his  lin- 
gers out  of  your  pockets;  and  if  there  be  any 

hope  for  him,  giving  him  good  advice  not  to  get 

At  Cheswiek  Ernest  Beckford  found  himself 
for  the  first  time  in  this  position  when  Mr. 
Todds  had  extended  to  him  that  ultimate  honor, 
and  gratification  conceivable  by  the  youthful 
mind  of  the  Bank,  of  inviting  him  to  his  rooms 
to  whist  and  whisky  punch. 

During  the  whole  ̂ nikmr  day,  :it  any  rate, 
"  '  '  iliolden  of  necessity  to  stny 

just  what  they  were.  The 
stion  now  arose,  what  effect  would  it  have 
■n  the  comfortableness  and  the  usefulness  of 

c  farther  on  their  way  with  them,  and  oper- 
with  whatever  influence  be  might  have  for 
r!  ..n  ,|..:  more  susceptible,  the  private  por- 
i  of  their  lives? 

!!   just   -iit.il  a  v j ■  l u i p  o(  ihuiipjii.   and     '.'li   -'jno-- 
iing  as  this  subject  would  be  apt  to  suggest 
sat  by  the  open  window  after  the  little  boat 
floated  away  out  of  his  sie;hr,  mitil  rhe  sun 

it  down.     Whether  to  go  to  Mr.  Toddy's  or 

answeie..! 

,  bad  i element  entered  into  the  decision.  What  this 

was  will  be  developed  by  our  progress.  But 
the  question  was  doomed  to  be  settled,  at  the 
present  time,  in  the  greatest  possible  haste. 

For  as  Ernest  sat  thinking  there,  there 
sounded  a  heavy  double  rap  at  the  door,  and, 

almost  before  the  words  "Come  in!"  were  out 
of  his  mouth,  there  flounced  into  the  room  as 

singular  a  little  figure  as  is  very  often  seen  out- 
side of  the  costume  department  of  theatres,  or 

the  mbbi-.li  elo-er  nt"  curiosity-shops. 

shorter  in  appearance  by  this  fact  than  his  real 
stature  gave  him  right  to  be,  and  with  a  comical 

white  beard  covered  hii 

his  girdle,  a  gigantic  pi 

dust  goggles  shielded 
whole  body  hung,  in  d 

rusty,  camlet  cloak  as 
signs  to  Don  Basilio  in  the  Barber. 

head  i.j'  i. In-  <pieer  object  a  very  hruai 
soft  felt  hat  was  set  in  a  straight,  i 
manner,  and  the  woolen  gloved  and  pudgy  little 
hand  closed  over  a  knotty  hickory  cudgel.  And 

upon  invitation  this  somewhat  remarkable  con- 
glomeration seated  itself,  and  opened  conversa- 

"  Yon  don't  know  who  I  am  ?" 
Mr.  Beckford  readily  assented  to  the  proposi- 

"     i  requesting  to  be  inform- 

lis  eyes,  and  over  his 
sty  folds,  such  a  long, 

operatic   tradition   as- 

[Bi-  Millais.] 

scrutiny  which  his  visitor's  o) remark  had  challenged. 

"  I  know  you  don't.     It  wasn't  to  be  t 
ed.     Nobody  would  unless  I  told  i 
is    unlikely.       I    fancy    that    my    own    mo 

wouldn't.      I  flatter  myself  that  she  would  1 
no    idea.      Where    are   your    matches,  if 

please?     Oh!   here  they  arc,  thank  you;  sm 

glad  to  hear  it.  '  I'll  light  up  then, saying,  I  have  taken  every  precautk 

just  as  requested,  to  prevent  me 
recognized,  and  I  am  too  cute,  I  can 
to  let  any  thing  in  my  behavior  bel 

in  dri 

'Mr.  Filkins;"  so  Ernest  quietly  completed 

'  I'll  be  hanged !"  was  the  explosive  reply  of 

d,  I   believe   you  can   see  as  sharp   as    a 

i  five  in  it  any  way.    My! 

.   blessed  1.  4;  in-   paii-  of 
'.  have  p".  .,  Injif  ui  hn.ad 

>  (  ''.I  to  clunk. a  door-mat,  with  i 

Lor',  such  a  hat,  nnc  such  feathers !  But  Au- 
gustus said  he'd  :i;..i.:cl  to  let  a  r.,an  have  that 

for  a  fancv-ba.ll,  .v.d  he  would  be  along  for  it 
about  dinner-timo,  fc'o  I  had  to  take  what  1 
could  get.     He  gave  me  my  pick  out  of  the  rest, 

breeches;  and  as  to  hat,  clonic,  and  boots.'whv, 
I'm  an  I-talian  murderer,  ynu  see.  lficli,  ain't 
it  ?  but  hot— awful  hot,  for  June,  I  can  tell  you  ! 

I  almost  wish  I  hadn't  taken  any  stomach.    But 
I'm  here  now,  (hank  fortune,  i«i;-l  i  don't  ihud-. 
I'm  found  out.     Can  I  strip?" 

Mr.  Beckford  gave  the  voluble  youth  the  per- 
mission he  asked,  as  anyone  not  unusually  des- 

and  then  said: 

"lint  your  errand.  Mr.  Till;  ins  r  Vou  tnld  me. 
I  believe,  that  the  partner  sent  you.  Excuse  my 

haste,  but  I'm  anxious  to  know  the  message  that 
has  caused  so  much  labor  on  your  part." 

Little  rilkins  |,:'d  by  ibis  time  divested  him- 
self of  all  of  his  disguise  but  the  ponderous  stom- 

ach ;  and  while  there  was  still  enough  in  hi.-. 
general  appearance  that  was  very  ludicrous,  die 
desire  to  laugh  at  the  little  man  and  his  deep 

sense  of  rcspor=.ibiIitv  Csen-c  of  responsibility  /.- 
killing!;,-  luiou-  in  :t  linlc  man],  was  cheeked  in 
Ernest  by  his  perceiving,  with  sincercst  gladness, 

that  now  rosy,  healthy  face  of  his,  which  had 
shortly  ago  hs.cn  so  mottled  and  haggard  ;  and 
how  deep  a  pleasure  it  afforded  him  to  have  had 

"Thank  H^.ven!"  thought  Ernest  Beckford, 
as  he  stood  drifting  at  the  beaming,  excited 

little  man,  "lie  has  kept  his  word — he  will  be 
something — yes,  even  a  good  deal  perhaps,  after 

all."  And  when  on  this  wide,  vexatious,  but 
still  somewhat  worth-divin^-on-ancr-all  earth 
of  ours  did  thjve  ever  cease  to  be  hopes  of  a 
man  who  could  be  kindled  genially  out  of  his 

brother's  saying,  ' '  I  trust  you  ?" 

'YOU  DON'T  KNOW. WHO, I  AM?" 
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I  was  to  happy  a<<  to  g.cc  tln<  lime  creatine  in, 
first  lift  out  of  the  mire?  And  what  an  ample 

raward  for  ten-fold  more  pains  is  it  to  see  this 
small  Filkins  raided  utterly  out  ol  his  smal  nc- 

by  having  even  some  little  thing  to  do,  and  be- 
ing  -o  anvious  to  do  it  as  well  as  possible  i 

ProbabU  few  men  would  have  labored  more  as- 
6i<hiou«lv  to  make  themselves  worthy  of  then 
office  down  to  the  last  particular  of  dress,  hat 

ibey  been  sent  on  a  special  embassage  to  tht 

"  You  ask  me  what  is  my  errand  to  you  ?"  sak 
little  Filkins,  dropping  bis  tone  into  the  very  abyss 

ot  awful  m'vstery.  "Arc  you  sure,'  he  addci 
in  the  same  voice,  '  Unit  the  inhabitant*  of  tin 
house  are  perfectly  fa)  be  trusted  ?  No  childret 

■  who  get  under   beds?      Little  boys  who  loci 

keyholes?     Then  grant  me  your  ear  for  a  mo. 

The  most  irresistibly  comic  stage  sublimity 

lenmed  from  some  popular  actor  ol  tl~  e^olam- 
atorv  mid  muscular  school,  characterized  little 

Filkine's  mannei  as  ho  drew  Ernest  into  flu 
farther  cornet  from  the  window,  and  uttered  ir 

«  Make  the  best  of  your  time.     Things  hen 

nrr  ripening  fasti" 
"There,"  added  little  Filkins,  resuming  hi.- 

dercd  at  the  idea.  Can  yon  eat  when  there  8 
any  great !  urden  on  your  mind  ?  /  try  in  vain ! 
Responsibility  is  such  a  weight!  All  the  way 

up  I  kept  saying  to  myself,  now  I  musn't  write 
it  on  paper;  I  musn't  breathe  it  to  a  soul ;  I 
must  keep  it  in  my  head.  If  I  get  to  napping  I 
shall  talk  in  my  sleep  to  the  man  in  a  yellow 
dust  coat  by  my  side  on  the  scat  and  let  it  out. 
By-and-by  the  car  wheels  seemed  to  say  it; 
they  kept  grinding  it  out  in  their  thundering 

way  all  cut  into  lengths,  "Make  the— best  of 
your  — time,"  etc.,  and  I  actually  got  scared. 
Isn't  it  a  splendid  sentence,  though?  It  reads 
just  as  if  it  was  taken  bodily  right  out  of  the  dra- 

matic version  of  Nobb's  Six-Barrelcd-Rcvolvcr- 
Maker  of  Moscow !  How  Forrest  would  roll  it  off, 

heb?  You're  the  pit, I'm  Forrest— listen!  I  come 
up  through  a  hole  in  the  floor;  a  preparatory  peal 
of  thunder  and  green  lights  about  my  bead,  and 

"  Make  the  best  of  your  time.  Things 

he-r-r-r-r-e  a-r-r-r-e  r-r-r-ripening  fa-ssssst !" 

Lord  !  what  an  opening  to  roll  the  r's  for  a  man 
that  had  the  genius !  That  3  too— like  the  hiss 
of  doom.  Now  just  fancy  who  composed  that ! 
It  was  old  Clingham,  the  head  of  the  firm.  I 
knew  he  had  talents  on  discount,  was  great  on 
interest,  had  views  of  his  own  on  tariff ;  but,  by 

Jupiter!  I  didn't  know  he  had  such  a  genius  for 
trugcdyl     He  ■ 

First,  that  I  have  a  trust  bestowed  npon  me— that 
involves  responsibility ;  second,  that  it  is  confi- 

dential from  the  head  of  our  firm— thai  demands 
silence,  unquestioning  silence;  third,  that  it  is 

in  the  hn-.iLi;  <:  ■  :"  .me  u  :<...:•■  lv-    :his  hi-t   j> 

,-ou're  kind  enough  to  hope,  whm  y,,ur  me-- 
c  means,  and  I'm  very  much  obliged  to  you 
it.  It  comes  just  at  the  right  time." 
t  will  perhaps  somewhat  appall  sober  and 

1-balanccd  minds  to  learn  that  just  at  the 
y  moment  that  this  most  solemn  and  preg- 

le-preserving  full  upon 
>rd  he  settled  the  ques- 
ra  Todds,  by  definitely 

the  ear  of  Ernest  Bei 

■1> 

d  as  more  piu-licidarly  coii-uivauvc  of  them- 
:r,  or  other  vegetable  products,  than  either 
in.:  or  equilibrium.      Yet  here  was  a  young 
who  could  tlrink  of  no  better  way  of  econ- 
ing  one  whole  mortal  evening  than  by  de- 
ig  it  to  the   companionship  of  gentlemen 
knew  no  other  possible  pickle  for  their 

s  of  leisure.  And  it  is  not  to  be  wondered 

'  the  said   sober  and  well-balanced  minds 

Idn't  have  thought  that 
:  this  queer  thing  did 

rnL'-:iLie  from  the  partners,  ' 
of  your  time." 

Mi.  Filkius  having  dispose 

U  linh-  Filkiu-  toCliiiL-hai 
"If  there  be  ever  any  i 

send  to  me,  please  employ 

and  beheld   how  this    till lo  paragraph  h; 
\velb.-]:cd--lmw,  if  one  may  speak  of  par; 
,-wrieulnir.illv.  ii  had  already  gvmvn  upni 

^ 

IV.un  little  I'll iinlne^,  eml  ii 
he  human  exj 

d  to  faithful-hearted  I much  Heavenly 

—the  mm  only,  though  the  little  one,  an 
ivi-e  the  i!.i;i::  m  he  liiiiL-hed  nt,  'neere 

orunloved.  For  11, I-Icrr'-IYiiM-.li...  Ill 
timed  tu  u-.  tliere  i-  n  t'leiil  end  jeulMe 
eplie  in  /   :;  uliitli  altogether  shines 
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"We  shall  commence  in  an  early- 
number  of  Harper's  Weekly  a  new- 
Serial  Tale  of  American  Life,  by  a  na- 

tive author.  This  Tale  will  be  illus- 
trated by  Winslow  Homer,  Esq. 
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RAILWAY  MORTGAGES. 

1VENTS  point  to  some  new  understanding 
J  on  the  subject  of  railway  mortgages.  Mor> 

ges  on  the  best  roads  in  the  country  are  fall- 
I  due,  and  can  not  be  paid.  In  some  cases 
!  creditors  talk  of  foreclosure  j  in  most  they 

!  content  to  stand  aside,  and  see  what  their 

btors  propose  and  what  their  neighbors  ac- 

ailway  mortgages  will  be  presently  proposed, 

nd  are  ready  to  discuss  it. 

The  subject  lies  in  a  nut-shell.  During  the 

ail  way-building  era— which  may  bo  said  to 
avc  commenced  in  1848,  and  to  have  culmin- 
tcd  in  185G — every  railroad  company  in  the 

ountry  borrowed  money,  and  gave  its  bonds— 

ecured  by  a  mortgage  on  the  road— in  return 

two  respects.  They 

made  payable  within  fi 

ble  looseness.  Still, 

made,  such  was  the  gi 
railway  system,  and  si 
become  possessed  ot 

bonds  on  railroads, 
their  legality;  and, 

panies  issued  bonds: 

"  pro, ilo  bought  mortgage 
ithuntcver  inTiinn:;  into 

l   tin'   Otli-'f.    r:i'll'o:i.|   <.-.  in- 

1  ihuy  would  cam  money  enough  to  do 

knew  very  little  about  railroads.  Ex- 
!  has  proved  that,  when  a  wcll-situatcd 

■  paying  oil  mortgage  debts  out  of  ear 
,c  thing  is  out  of  the- question,  save  in  th 
ises  of  the  Panama,  the  Cleveland,  Colu 

i  started  with  a  ̂  
and  increasing  i 

ie  practical  quest ow  before  the  public 

culty   to  be   met?      The 

1  by  t creditors?     What  by 

are  examples  before  us.  The  late 

of  the  Eric  Eailroad,  finding  it  ini- 

)  pay  off  his  second  mortgage  bonds 

y,  issued  new  sheets  of  coupons  pay- 
■  year.-,  which  have  been  accepted  by 

nave  d. 

ndholdcrs.  The 

r  propose  to  give  th 

g  fund,  and  irrcdeemal 
ie  Michigan  Southern  c 
■  first  mortgage  bonds, 

fund  and  first  gen 

In  discussing  these  plans  it  is  safe  t 

with  the  proposition  that  if  the  railroads 
made  to  pay  their  bonds,  they  should  a 
be  sued  for  the  amount.  Forbearance,  i 

a  case,  would  be  folly.  But  can  the  ra be  made  to  pay? 

There  is  but  one  plan  by  which  the  ̂  
railroad  companies  whose  bonds  arc  no 

taring  could  voluntarily  raise  money  ti 

them  j  and  that  is  by  the  sale  of  new 
But,  in  the  first  place,  railroad  propei 
fallen  into  such  disrepute  that  very  few  r 

bonds  are  salable  at  all.  Undoubted 

guaranteed  by  the  State  of  Missouri,   1 

mnt  of  25  cents  on  the  dol 

a  fact,  has  had  enough  c 

d  don't  want  any  more.  & 
onds  could  be  sold,  they  cou 

disposed  of  at  a  sacrifice  which  would 
involve  the  company  which  made  it  i 
if  not  in  ruin.  No  railroad  compai 

section  of  Jhe  country  can  afford  t     ' 

nds,i 

go'iari.ii ship.     3 

whose  bond; 

dred  thousand  dolla: 
Is  without  risking  o 
fault  on  the  bonds  at 

impossible   for  railroad  c 

of  the  pro- 
e  law,  is  for 
sure.     It  is ■  to  foreclose 

.rk  in  doubtful  litigation  if  he  can 
it.     And  we  are  bound  to  say 

s  lawsuits  which  may  seem  to  in- 
volve doubt  and  uncertainty,  a  suit  for  the  fore- 

closure of  a  railway  mortgage  bond,  drawn  ten 

years  ago.  is  the  ino-i  douhifnl  mid  inicertam. 

"Very  many  of  the  railway  bonds  of  that  date  are, 
on  the  face  of  them,  null  and  void  by  reason  of 

looseness  and  informality.     Others  are  open  to 

possibly  i 

might  lie  f-- 

fact,  only  w in 'curacy  ha: tghtofff 

It  is,  i 

Li;;i)    !   I'. 

easiest  tiling  to  damming 

<roomstick.  In  a  word,  a 
whose  bond  has  matured, 
i-iver  the  amount  from  the 

must  be  enormous,  and  with  a  prospect  which 

Eeverting,  then,  to  the  question  above  put- 
How  are  the  railroads  to  be  made  to  pay  their 

maturing  bonds  ?— we  find  that  they  can  not  do 

so  voluntarily,  and  that  they  can  not  be  com- 

of  litigation  which  few  prudent  men  will  encoun- 
ter. What  is  the  next  best  thing  to  be  tried  ? 

Several  of  the  roads  ask  nothing  but  delay. 

The  Erie  promises  to  pay  in  1864  bonds  which 
it  can  not  pay  in  1859  or  18C0.     The  Michigan 

1  State,  haOi.-en  to  build  railroad.-  lor  the 

)f  developing  the  country— hence  three 
have  been  built  where  there  was  hardly 
iss  :or  one.  That  practice  will  not  be 
oned.  As  soon  as  the  present  depression 
en  overcome,  railroad  building  will  again 

"  Ullage 

■.'ii      .    ■    .     ..,.         ];,,, 
companies  which   can 

i  or  ten  or  fifteen  yean 

,  and  to  the  irresistible 

s  driven  to  conclude  that  the  most 

nterpnse. 

available  o 

ways  and  their  bonded  creditors  to  pursue,  is  to 

postpone  indefinitely  the  redemption  of  their 

this  plan  is  wrong.  Engagements,  whether 
made  by  individuals  or  by  corporations,  should 
be  fulfilled  at  all  hazank      But  in  practice,  the 

method  usually  adopted  with  mortgages  on  I 

estate,  which,  though  invariably  limited  fo 

term  of  years,  are  seldom  redeemed  at  matur 
Nor  is  this  plan  intrinsically  unjust  to  the  h 

fide  holder  of  railway  bonds.  Speculators  of 
buy  bonds  with  a  view  to  making  a  profit 

n.     They  dor 

seeking  new  i 

w are  in 
clincd 

tie
" 

Kpedie 

cyof 

i  that  the  great  body 

mtually  acquiesce  in 

rse.     Litigious  per- 

[eeellee 

so  long  ns i.it  ii  regul 

bonds  to  be 
reelieal ntents  and  purposes,  irre 

THE  TERRITORY  OF  ARIZONA. 

iry.      Guaymas  is  tho  i 

upon  the  good-wil 

t  that,  as 

guerrilla  chief  fortheir a  the  outside  world.  Wa 

call  the  Governor  of  Sonora  a  guerrilla  chief;  ho 

acknowledges  no  dependence  on  any  Mexican 
Government,  and  is  peculiarly  and  emphatically 

a  guerrilla.    We  call  the  Guaymas  port  the  only 

across  the  plains,  it  does  not  deserve  to  bo  con- 
sidered a  natural  outlet  for  Arizona,  any  more 

than  the  ports  on  Hudson's  Bay  are  outlets  for 
New  York.  The  natural  port  of  Arizona  is 

Guaymas,  and  for  permission  to  use  that  our 
countrymen  are  indebted,  as  we  said  above,  to 

the  good-will  of  a  guerrilla  chief. 

By  the  treaty  lately  concluded  between  tho 
representative  of  the  United  States  and  the 
Juarez  Government  in  Mexico,  a  perpetual  right 

of  transit  between  Arizona  and  Guaymas  is  se- 

cured to  the  United  States.  That  treaty,  how- 

has  not,  in  the  first  place,  been  ratified  by i   i    Bit 

igbts  in  that  country.    It  r 

TO!  Ea®OT®[§[B. 

ave  been  dro ri- nd Irving  were 

used  his  powers  giving  i 

ndeed,  was  doing  it,  and  in  the  best  and  most  c 
icteristic  way.     For  his  power  wns  that  of  a 
ii.itii:  liistoihin— ;m  annalist.     His  best  essays 

/ith  a  general  estimat 
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The  ,.m.  is  tree  of  the  nrtic 
n  n Bar 

n.      For 

it  tbi 
thought. 

h.'v  me  <  :ill"'l.  ivith  Mae.tuLi Bead  the  pa- 

ay's  Wilton,    Bacon.   A'Mimn 
'he  latter  are  purely  j.ersonal 

hf. 
n»lr  tig- 

res  projected    against    Ilie   In 
ive.l,  whiuli  also  live  under  tit 

%  matter  of  philosophical  analysis,  not  of  histor- 
1  description. 

Maeaulay's  finest  p.T-sa.!,res  all  show  the  hent  of 

f  his  peculiar  literary  power 
it  this  erift  -an  in-tinrt  for  history,  so  to 
vfclnjn;kl    by  ii    remarkably  trained,  capa< 
judicial  memory  and  faculty  of  a-qnirc: 
rvpri'"iiiL;  itself  in  a  eun"iislv  elaborate 
ieal,  and  luminous  sty  \r—  w  liich  made 
pre-eminently  the  popular  English  histori 

ete  quarrels  ;  but  if  he  write  liuiiestly  lie  can 

lelp,  directly  or  indirectly,  expressing  an  opini. 

Yet  Maeaulay's  style,  which  is  so  praised  o 

inmates  are  a  population  swiirmin;;  ail  o\ei 
stairs,  through  the  halls,  and  in  the  various  o 

—  lju-itlin.tr,  jostling,  crowding,  hurrying — bu 

rrr.-.tt  ordinary. 

I   fried    la..-f-Ste.o 

iKflC"  Bwiftlj .m.     Solemnly  Ik 

lently  bolts ;  and 

time,  he  rises  and  departs. 
This  comes,  of  course,  from  tho  neighborhood 

of  Indians  and  savage  life.  And  if  you  have  any 
doubt  of  it  listen  to  that  frightful  crash  which  at 
early  dawn  startles  the  whole  house,  with  its  fiva 
hundred  inhabitants,  and  neutralizes  by  its  awful 

sleep.    That  is  the  gong — of  all  inventions  the  most 
diabolical,  and  immediately  prefiguring  that gnash- 

heen  awakened  by  a  gong,  yon  resolve  that  the 
head  of  the  nest  man  who  strikes  a  gong  while 
you  are  sleeping  shall  pay  the  penalty.  That  ii 
civilization  in  its  enlarged  and  generous  sense. 

Have  we  sufficiently  reflected  what  an  outragi 
this  crashing  of  gongs  is?     Fancy  any  one  of  tin 

fatal  risks.  Then  there  are  tho  chronically  nerv- 
ous people  to  whom  such  a  hideous  tumult  is  a 

cruel  pang.  Of  course  people  ought  not  to  have 

nerves— but  they  do  have  them  ;  and  you  may  be 

the  people  who  are  wakeful  and  restless,  and  are 
not  composed  to  sleep  until  a  late  hourof  the  night 

nap  ?    Is  there  no  mercy  left  ?    Suppose  gongs  are 

of  the  indefeasible  rights  of  man  is  to  have  his  nap 

It  springs,  of  course,  from  the  same  want  of  in- 
dividual respect  that  leads  people  in  cars  deliber- 

ately to 
•uldcra,  and  i 

•  fling  their  boots  dc 
ns,  as  if  nobody  elsi 

uietly  called— why  may* 

r,  or  the  too  great  weicht  — 
j  w.ilUorthL-quiekf.ind  he- 
.;..:  l!;,  ,-i.|V|:..'  i'.ila!  i  -■]  .:■■■.■.. 

was  it?      Wlm 

,,i  m„Ii    tl,(i,  n 

horror.     "The 

Great  buildings  do  not  coi 
nobody  in  the  world  kn< 
There  is  foul  play  somewht 
is  foul  play.  Ignorance  i 
Nobody  had  a  right  not  to 
tal  is  always  criminal.  ( Every  m 

always  so.     There  i 
1  the  possibilities  of  e 

r  right  in  this  conn' 
ap,  to  say  so,  or  to  i 

e  hecatomb. 

lilcKandbuild- 

,ay,  probably  will,  produce  certain  results.      Hut 
may  be  a  very  delicate  question  to  answer  whelh- 
■  the  particular  piece  of  metal  lias  had  the  dan- 
jrous  amount  of  jar. 
The  point  is  that  we  have  no  right  to  impute 
iminality  or  criminal  negligence  too  impetuously. 

ny  body 

3  Pemberton  Mills  had  [,., .--, 

the  facts.    That 

(lie  v.all-=  w«m. 

■i   e.t.-ak,  who  •  (.miilaiiK-d   Ilia! 

But  the  walls  are  not  proved 

quatelv  strong  (at  least  up  to  this  moment  of  writ- 
ing), and  the  foundations  seem  to  be  unshaken  still. 

It  is  the  iron  column  which  did  the  work. 

Moreover,  suspicions  of  large  new  buildings  are 
universal.  Scarcely  a  hall  is  built  any  where  that 
heads  are  not  shaken.  It  is  all  going  to  come  down 

some  day.  There  is  to  be  some  fatal  night  when 
v.i:  Mi:, II  -co  v.  h  ii  we  '■!■..'.!!  s.-t  ■  m;.[  :,  j_To.it  manv 
worthy  people  avoid  the  hall  until  time  has  proved 
its  stability. 

If  any  body  thinks  a  buildim;  i  ■;  weak,  be  lias  no 
right  to  be  silent ;  be  has  no  right  to  end  his  com- 

plaint by  telling  the  owner  or  the  tenant  that  he 
thinks  so.  It  is  not  a  private  but  a  public  mat- 

ter. If  a  great  building,  like  a  hall,  a  factor)-, 
a  hotel,  a  railway  depot,  is  suspected,  it  is  some- 

thing in  which  we  arc  all  interested ;  and  the 
doubt  should  be  laid  before  the  authorities.  A 

building  likely  to  tumble  down  is  the  worst  kind 
of  nuisance;  and  a  man  should  hnw  no  {.:Wy  who 

comes  forward,  after  it  has  fallen  and  crushed  per- 
haps scores  of  human  beings,  shaking  his  head 

wisely,  and  saying,  "Exactly;  I  told  you  so.     I 

ing  for.     And  if  knowing  it,  and  telling  the  inter- 

you  not  go  to  the  authorities  and  complain  ? 

"  It  was  none  of  your  business?" 
Why,  what  is  the  business  of  any  citizen  but  tho 

public  safety?  "What  man  would  not  be  anxious, 
merely  as  a  property  holder,  that  his  house  or  the 
store  he  has  built  should  be  sealed  l>y  official  au- 

thority as  secure.  It  is  not  so  difficult  or  incon- 
venient a  thing  to  have  tho  strength  of  buildings 

tested,  especially  when  they  are  in  course  of  erec- 
tion, and  then,  if  ever,  the  suspicion  arises.     The 

were  not  really  believed  by  the  persons  who  told 

them,  because  if  they  were 'they  would  be  savages 

I  that  they  illicit  be  savages 

established  at  Lawn 

it  been  attempted. 
On  the  Hudson  road  the  same  kind  of  careless- 

ness caused  the  most  tragical  results.  Apparently 

there  was  time  to  warn  the  following  train,  but  no- 

body thought  it  a  matter  of  vital  importance.'  The flagman  sent  to  warn  placidly  says,  "  I  might,  I 
suppose,  have  gone  faster:  I  might  have  gone  to 
the  curve."  The  conductor,  it  appears,  had  sent 
him,  and  probably  supposed  he  was  attending  to 
his  work.  But  every  traveler  by  railway  ought 

"  '      be  in  danger  when  the 

of  pla. ably- 
certainly  to  inform  the  passengers  what  causes  the 
detention— and  to  suggest  to  them  that  they  are 
much  safer  out  of  the  cars  than  in  them.  Half— 

perhaps  nine-tenths  of  all  the  railway  accidents  are 
avoidable;  and  it  is  a  matter  of  public  interest  and 

congratulation  that  Mr.  "W".  J.  A.  Fuller,  who  was 

last  summer,  is  steadily  pushing  his  criminal  suit 
af.aiii-o   the  Company. 

There  has  been  great  improvement  in  this  mat- 
ter within  a  few  years.     The  Norwalk  tragedy  was 

doubtless  been  exercised.  '  But  the  event  upon  the 

".I,,.,' ri..;-'a'„,l/..;';_",  ,iv,.V,  "'lb.  ...In- 
p.n-.v.  we  will  suppose,  order  the  conductor  to  sc- 
<  ire --afety  at  all  hazards.  The  train  is  stopped  on 

the  way,  and  the  conductor  orders  the  llagman  to 
signal  the  approaching  train.  He  signals  the  next 

flagman  —  or  thinks  he  does  —  or  means  to— or 

doesn't.     The  next  flagman  does  or  does  not  see  ; 

i-lancholy  resuli  of  ijhI  L 1 1 ■.- [■- ■    e.!,i,l.'n.  ivlior   were,  and 

of  the  conductor.  They  may  be  thoughtless,  reck- 
less, and  the  crash  comes. 

Undoubtedly  such  carelessness  ought  to  be  made 
penal  in  the  severest  manner.  At  such  a  moment 
the  flagman  is  suddenly  charged  with  the  care  of 
the  lives  of  all  the  passengers,  and  his  penalty 
should  be.  in  the  degree  of  the  responsibility. 

However,  no  man  can  fail  to  allow  that,  when 
we  consider  the  thousands  of  persons  who  are  trav- 

eling by  rail  at  almost  all  hours  of  the  day  and 

ni-ht,  the  number  id  lives  h-st  i?  really  va-i'y  small. 

'    V   ■:■ 

likely  to  escape? 
the  most  orderly 

f  the  audience  if  an  alarm  should  create  a  panic. 

low  is  it  in  New  Bedford?  .  How  iu  New  Lon- 
h.n?  How  in  Troy?  in  Auburn?  in  Rochester, 

ven,  with  that  pretty  "  Corinthian  Hall?"     How 

liver  his"  Washington."  The  ball  will  be  packed 
as  full  as  possible.  You  and  your  wife,  your  aunt, 

your  cousin  Mary,  and  your  two  girls,  arc  all  there. 
You  have  secured  capital  scats  in  the  middle  of  the 

■  ,,,,-, il.],-,  without  any  foo' 
:  .ind  why  do  you  "stand  i 

light  be  so  easily  avo.de 
rophe  occurs;  who  is  to  I ut  off  upon  proprietors,  : 

iy  introduce  a  bill  r.-,|uirinc; 
egress  from  every  l.n_;..  room 
s  a  place  of  public  a-sombly. 

s  person  would  put  i 

i      I  t 

I    hand  -rune 

i  public  expense,  if  t 

5  of  other  cities.  But  the  people  in 

going  to  lock  the  door  before  tho 
,  and  they  are  not  frightened  out  of 
i  by  hearing  that  the  horse  is  not  to 
<at  is  perfectly  easy  to  say  before  the 

REAL  PEOPLE  IN  NOVELS. 

One  of  the  most  celebrated  of  living  novelists 

'Tatler,"  and  the  essayists  upon  a  lady  whom  !>• 
lonestly  admired.  Her  portrait  was  drawn  with 
t  quaint  grace,  with  no  offensive  personality  or 
illusion,  and  with  a  tender  honesty  of  admiration 
f  which  any  woman  might  have  been  proud.  To 
lis  nmazement  she  was  indignant — her  husband 
vas  indignant — her  parents  were  indignant^the 

late  novelist  was  left — to  smile  at  the  absurdity 

Another  famous  novelist,  Mr.  Dickens,  has  boon 

nccssantlv  accused  of  "  showing  up"  various  peo- 
.le.  When  "Nicholas  Nickleby"  was  published, 
uilf  a  hundred  schoolmasters  in  Yorkshire  indig- 

ently declared  that  they  had  been  satirized  and 

naligned  by  Mr.  Dickens!  "What,  old  molo  I 
vork'st  thou  in  the  ground  so  fast?"  When 
'Bleak  House"  was  published,  it  was  currently  ru- 
nored  that  Leigh  Hunt  was  tho  original  of  Harold 

tin- limi-.,  at 
1  a  me 

ry  ma 

ric  by  which  tmm  ai- 
vravi.liec.lin 

ming  and  insolent  self- 
i-hiic-s    Villi 

boyish  ignorance  ant romantic  sa avish  naivtll,  in  fact 
■o  recuc;iiiz:ilil as  intended  for  Leigh 

ncrcdible  that  it  could Hunt.     Itvv 

It  11 

rles  D \      1 chief  of  its  most  pop- 

be  gie 

So'tt,  in  the d  prime  of  bis  genius 
leanly  malign  the  mat 

who  had  grown  old  i ure,  admired  and  lovot 

by  bin  circle which 

yetal* 

Charle 

Dickens  was  not  the  man  the 

tor. 

To  state  t 

decide  it.     It  was  no bo.     How,  0 

rwhy, 

or  wb 

t  it  was  would  some time  appear 
last  it  has  appeared;  and  in 

a  lato  numb cr  of  A /  the  Year  Round  Mr.  Charles 

■■  (Yea..]..  ..!'   I.t'ij/I,   Hunt  dn.ili   , 

ntirely  fictitious  charac 

tigs  up"  of  certain  pcopl 
Shall  painters,  therefoi 

novel-writing. 

ilected  to  be  wovi 
rs,  and  straightw 
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HON".  JOHN  HICKMAN,  OF  l'ENN 
HYI.VANIA. 

Jous  Hickm.is,  the  representative  in  Congres 

[FEBRUARY  4,  ! 

perfectly  satisfied,  so  fnr,  with  having 
imply  shifted  one  more  family  responsibility 
i  •!:■  in-  own  >:,. -n l.luvs  to  mine. 

This  morning  I  spoke  toLaura  as  I  had 
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proposals.    In  citlie 

vantage  the  benefit 

f  day  from  Sir  Per 

y  completed.     If  j 

...  ,    ,.,...i|.. 

'  i'.„','„i',;,.k 

c  day  falling  into  wrong  hands. 
fers   to   Lattni   in    terms    which 

innocent  mind,  whi: 

feeling  within  mo  r 
task.     It.  is  over  no 

been  secretly  watched  since    lie hnrd,  her  inevitable 
c.     He  declares  that  he  saw  the 

So  the  first  propos 

hoard  tta  nlrrrufof  A* 
 l**?"lI 

;  I  may  die  ; 
e.a.c-  nnxi.-t; 

;:■  •lrtr"-v<--.'- 

":i:ll: 

iless  by  knowing  thnt  it  has 

f  poor  Hart  right  bad 
'shand  of  her  lathe's 

-zzzz 
settled  thing.    Il  scerus  su  cold  and 

cruelly  composed  way.  But  uhat  other 
|n)-.-iMf.iiow  that  '.he  rani.'  i-.  diawin.-  -j 
Uetoic:  aim.hc.  m.-ntl:  i-  mci  o.ii  feuds 

a  day 

n»th.      After 
a«  ohlimal 

i  "■■■..  ;-h.|  H.irM.in;  ci.r:i,lv  „n  v.,v 

iff-  >:. -IVi'L-ii..:  -  jc-il  n.^  :.ii,i  distrn-l 
n^  between  them  at  tin-  heginini;.;  nt 
lia.c  i:i  lae  pn-ition  of  the  ila-cn  (k- irets.     Drop  by 

opened  these  pnges.     I  li 

:,  so  far  ns  Sir  Percival 
lien  is  not  much  to  rcc 
ks.    Tito  dresses  arc  aln 

i  London.     Poor  dear  ] 

!icr  of  us  could  sleep,  t 

so  soon,  Marian,"  Jbc  I, 

u,,l,    «|,,„ c   i '  I.  |.t 

I  -hall  lo-C 

iterrnined,  from  this 
it  the  bright  side  of 
oly  absence  of  any 

akc  me  very  gloomy 

nt  hun  the  hospitality  of 

short  period  of  his  sojoi 
fore  the  marriage.  Urn 

,  neither  Mr.  I'nirlic  nor 

irrf.-  ih- 
litlht    «...!, ■ii.-hin-r  hi. i 

-Iihoiiju. 

.11  ii.-  and 

hi,  .pints. i|.,l„l|.,,- 

,!:zri.: 

rn  of  all  others  1,,  nh.an   1  lea-t  ilc-ne great  attraction     and 
crams  u..h_-ali.ai  ,  i   .,,,,   Lm.l.      Well  I 
could  do  even  mure  than  that  for 

only    baldness    over 

l  lr...lting  ha.!;,   I  fin.l  nivself  always 

'u  ̂!i.\'!^ ul'''.'!l:";^"z!:;,"';;\ 
<  1;'y  I          1      v."".'   1            1  <;.n 

adds   to  the  intelli- 

1  s       le gence    of   the   fnee. Grace   and  ease   of 

of  my  own  feelings:   Hie  oun  ihing  I  am 
mi  of  is,  that  it  is  in v  duly— donl.ly  nivdnty 

possesses.  Surely  Mr 
Gilmore,  ignorant  a 

inR  him.     If  it  has  pot  to  ho  a  habit  with 
for  feeling  surprise* 

|ii  l.-icc  me  lo  close  t lit,-  pages  of  mv  journal 
engagement  ?      Any 

1  with  m)  self— I  will  write  no  more  to-day.  1 would    havo    shared 

to  join  mc;  and,  agai 

the  door  open  betwe 

we  might  talk  to  each 

said;   "keopmc  nhravs  in  coin" 

body.     Don't   lot    mc'  think— tj 

companv  with  somc- 
;is  all  I  ask 

.val.  He  interprets  it,  I 

idvantago.  There  is  a 
ceks,  a  feverish  bright- 

i  gaycty  and ,  so   d.ock.ng.y  . 

retly  longed  to  sih 

i  be  beyond  all  exj 

tally  disappeared  1 

our  good  old  frier 

have  discovered   i 

nly  what  defects  I 

;  dispute  it— Sir  Perciv 
id  a  very  agreeable  ma 
it  down  nt  last,  and  I  a 

n-  wean  and  depressed  tlnsmorn- 

)f  my  brisk  mid-day  walks,  which 

Todd*-"  Corner.  After  havinj 

hour,  I  was  excessively  suipris 
tM.d  ;-.|.ioaching  me  from  tlr 
farm.     Ho  was  walking  raph 

.!:uk<-\  (lyi.v  npt-„  j,,  ,|,C  Win,' 
I-  did  no.  v..„!  hnmc  to  ask  i 

:  direction  of  the 

Hy,  swinging  his 
and  hi.  -.hooting. 

ny  questions— he 

"You  found,  of  course,  that  they  had  heard 

nothing?"  I  said. 

'bNo;!.,in"  vJ,n[cvC'."  I'c  replied.  "I  begin 

you  happen  to  know,"  |„-  continued,  looking  mo 
in  the .face  very  attentively,  -if  the  artist— Mr. 

lie  has  neither  henid  of  I 

o  he  icfl  Cniubeiht.d.  '  1  : 

Very  . 
(  niubcihittd.  '  I  answered. 
I,"  said  Sir  Pcrcival,  speaking  like 
was  disappointed,   and  yet,  oddly 

ved.     "It  is  impossible  to  say  whnt 

ire.  I  am  inexpressibly  annoyed 

i  of  all  my  efforts  to  restore  her  to 
i  protection  which  she  so  urgently 

xtraordinnry  praise 

i:d..,  i.  under 

"    \V.I!"'"l"f 

19(A.— More  discoveries  in  the  incxhauatiblo 

mine  of  Sir  Pcrcival's  virtues. 
Tc-diiy  I  a;,]  loachd!  the  object  of  tr.v  pro- 

posed sojourn  under  his  wife's  roof  when  he 
brings   her  back  to   England.      I   had  hardlv 
d;..|.;cd   my  lu-t    hint    in   this  dncction   before 
he   caught   ine  vainly  by  the  hand,  and  said  I 

There   can   be   no 
doubt— though  some 

prevents  mo  from 

seeing  it  invsolf— there  can  be  no  doubt 

that  Laura's  fntiiro 
husband    is    a    very 

■Reg- 
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had  thanked  him,  in  he 
ibr  his  considerate  kin.li 

u-.-cil  next  tu  the  Milyiei.-t 

friends  whom  lie  cxr.ei-ie-I 
winter.     They  were   nil    Ei 

o  meet  abroad  thi: 

glish,  as  well  as  ] 
ception.    The  on( 

be  the  means  of  healing  n  family  feud.  Hith- 
erto Madame  Fosco  has  chosen  to  forget  her 

obligations  as  Laura's  aunt  out  of  sheer  spite 

the  affair  of  the  legacy.  Now,  however,  she 
can  persist  in  this  course  of  conduct  no  longer. 
Sir  Percival  and  Count  Fosco  are  old  and  fast 

friends,  and  their  wives  will  have  no  choice-  but 
to  meet  on  civil  terms.  Madame  Fosco,  in  her 

maiden  days,  was  one  of  the  most  impertinent 

nnd  vain  to  the  last  degree  of  absurdity.  If 
her  lm=band  has  succeeded  in  bringing  her  to 
her  senses  he  deserves  the  gratitude  of  every 

band,  and  in  that  capacity  lie  excites  my  stron- 
gest interest.     Neither  Laura  nor  I  have  ever 

seen  him.     All  I  know  of  him  is  that  his  acci- 

me away,  at  tho  rig it  moment,  to  new  duties 

The  rest  of  tho  day  is  indescribable.     I  be- 
dental  presence,  years  ago,  on  the  steps  of  the 
Trinita  del  Monte  at  Rome,  nssisted  Sir  Per- passed.      The   conft sion   of  small    events,    nil 

cival's  escape  from  robbery  and  assassination, huddled  together  on e  on  the  other,  bewildered 
at  the  critical  moment  when  he  was  wounded every  one.     There  w 
in  the  hand,  and  might,  the  next  instant,  have had  been  forgotten 
been  wounded  in  the  heart.     I  remember  also packed  nnd  unpacked  and  packed  again ;  there 

that,  at  the  time  of  the  late  Mr.  Fairlie's  ab- 
ieml- t';ir  and  near,  friends 

surd   objections   to   his   sister's    marriage,  the 
Count  wrote  him  a  very  temperate  and  sensi- 

high and  low.    Wc\ ere  all  needle^ly  hurried  ; 

ble  letter  on  the  subject,  which,  I  am  ashamed Percival,  especially, 

to  say,  remained  unanswered.      This  is  all  I -ether  111  the  same  place. 

know  of  Sir  Percival's  friend.      I  wonder  it   he That   short,  sharp  c augh  of   his  troubled    him 
will  ever  come  to  England  ?      I  wonder  if  I 
■hall  like  him? house  nil  day  long; and  he   seemed  lo  grow  so 

My  pen  is  running  away  into  mere  specula- inquisitive,  on  a  sud 
very  strangers  who 

It  is  certain  that  Sir  IVn-kal's  reception  of  my 
all  this,  the  one  perpetual 

Tcnturesome  proposal  to  live  with  his  wife  was 
thought,  in  Laura's 

mind    and  mine     that    we 

1  kind- 

tn  complain  of  me  if  : ,n  only  go  on  as  I 
nave  Degun.  1  nave  already  declared  him  to 
bo  handsome,  agreeable,  full  of  good  feeling 
toward  the  unfortunate,  nnd  full  of  affectionate 
kindness  toward  me.  Really  I  hardly  know 

myself  again  in  my  new  character  of  Sir  Per- 
cival's warmest  friend. 

20th.— I  hate  Sir  Percival  I  I  flatly  deny  his 
good  looks;  I  consider  him  to  be  eminently 
disagreeable,  and  totally  wanting  in  kindness 
and  good  feeling.  Last  night  the  cards  for  the 

married  couple  were  sent  home.  Laura  open- 
ed the  packet,  and  saw  her  future  name  in 

print  for  the  first  time.  Sir  Percival  looked 
over  her  shoulder  familiarly  at  the  new  card 
which  had  already  transformed  Miss  Fairlie 

into  Lady  Glyde— smiled  with  the  most  odious 
self-complacency — and  whispered  something  in 
her  ear.  I  don't  know  what  it  was— Laura  has 
refused  to  tell  me— but  I  saw  her  face  turn  to ihai     1.     thoiiuh;     ■--!;•.■ would  have  fainted.  He  took  no  notice  of  the 

change :  he  seemed  to  be  barbarously  uncon- 
scious that  he  had  said  any  thing  to  pain  her. 

All  my  old  feelings  of  hostility  toward  him  re- 
vived on  the  instant ;  and  all  the  hours  that 

have  passed  since  have  done  nothing  to  dissi- 

writing,  tor  the  last  few  days,  in  a  tone  of  lev- IrieiHllcs'-, vou  are!  '  The  one  man  w 
ity  which,  Heaven   knows,  is  far  enough  from give   his  heart's  life  to  serve  you,  is  f 
my  heart,  and  uhi-.h  it  has  rather  shocked  mo tos-int',  this    stormy    night,  on    the    a\ 
to  discover  on  looking  back  at  the  entries  in Who  eNe  is  left  to  you?      No  father,  n 

my  journal. —  no  living  erealure  but  the  helple-s.  11. 

Perhaps  I  may  have  caught  the  h-veu.h  e:-:- man  who  writes  these  sad  lines,  and  w 

eitement   of  Laura'-  .s|.irits   f.-r   the   la-t  week. 

I!"  s...  the  tit  has  already  passed  away  from  me, 

you  for  the  morning,  in  sorrow  that  eh 
compose,  in    doubt  that   she  can  not 
Oh,  what  a  trust  is  to  be  placed  in  th 

A  persistent  idea  h.i-  keen  imring  itself  on  my hands  to-morrow !     If  ever  he  forgets  i 
attention,  ever  sinee  la-t  night,  that  -..incUnn  _■■ he  injures  a  hair  of  her  head—  I 
v.ill  yet  happen  in  prevent  tin:  marriage.     What 

ha-.  pr.Mlui.ed  this  singular  fa  uey  ?      Is  it  the  in- TlTE   TWENTY-TOTE D    OF   DiaTMrmi: 

dire'-t   re. alt  of  my  apprehensions  for  Laura's o'clock.     A  wild  unsettled  morning. 
future?     Or  has  it  keen  inir.ll|-eil„l.|y  sug-e-t- just  risen— better  and  calmer,  now  that 

Sir  Percival's  manner  as  the  wedding  day  drai 
nearer  and  nearer  ?  Impossible  to  say.  I  kne 
that  I  have  the  idea — surely  the  wildest  ide 

22A— Sud 
a  day 

of  confn sion  and  li 

otoh- $55 
xtl  am]  loigot 

!:■■   1,:,-  1 ,.-..- , 
and  ah 

pil — a 

'    |il<  u-l\ 

'    |'i   IK'  ' 

of°harmo?L 
lless  eb libi.rl. i  v,„,  1,7..- 

lyal- 

r  own  eyes,  when  I  was  s 

as  tu  receive  his  present— a 

istead  of  a  preci 
5  French  inseiipt 

tribute  from  my  hands  i 

might  have  plenty  of  ti 
agitation  produced  by  1 

peared  in  Mr.  Fairlie's  ; 

Ins  tender 
.0  that  she ■  from  tho 

but  without  harrowing  his  feelings  by  .saying 

when  she  was  going  away,  and  without  tears — 
"  in  the  name  of  pity,  in  the  name  of  every  thing, 
de.H-  Marian,  that  is  most  affectionate  and  most 
domestic  and  most  delightfully  and  charmingly 

self-composed,  without  tears!"  I  was  so  exas- 
perated bv  this  miserable  selfish  trifling  at  such 

a  time,  that  I  should  certainly  have  shocked 
Mr.  Fairlie  bv  some  of  the  hardest  and  rudest 

part  the  nest  day,  and  the  haunting 
dread,  unexpressed  by  either  of  us,  and  yet  ever 
present  to  both,  that  this  deplorable  marriage 
might  prove  to  be  the  one  fatal  error  of  her  life 
and  the  one  hopeless  sorrow  of  mine.  For  the 

first  time  in  all  the  years  of  our  close  nnd  hap- 
py intercourse  we  almost  avoided  looking  each 

other  in  the  face ;  and  we  refrained,  by  com- 
mon consent,  from  speaking  together  in  private, 

through  tho  whole  evening.  I  can  dwoll  on  it 
no  longer.  Whatever  future  sorrows  may  he  in 
store  for  me,  I  shall  always  look  back  on  this 
twenty-second  of  December  as  the  most  com- 

fortless and  most  miserable  day  of  my  life. 

come  back  from  a  stolen  look  at  Lanra  in  her 

pretty  little  white  bed — the  bed  she  has  occu- 

'ed  since  the  days  of  her  girlhood. 
There  she  lay,  unconscious  that  I  was  looking 

her — quiet,  more  quiet  than  I  had  dared  to 
ipe,  but  not  sleeping.     The  glimmer  of  the 
ght-light  showed  me  that  her  eyes  were  onlv 

partially  closed:    the  traces  of  tears  glis 

"  etweenher  eyt"" brooch— lay  0 t  her  bedside,  wiili 
I  the  miniature  portrait  of 
3  takes  with  her  wherever 

a  moment,  looking  at  her 
fronTbehind  her  pillow,  as  she  lay  beneath  me, 

tid  hand  resting  whito    on  the 
1  still,  so  quietly  breathing,  that 

Ten  o'clock.  She  is  dressed.  We  have  kiss- 
1  each  other;  we  have  promised  each  other 
at  to  lose  courage.  I  am  away  for  a  moment 
t  my  own  room.  In  the  whirl  and  confusion 

7  my  thoughts,  I  can  detect  that  strange  fancy 
'  some  himlerance  happening  to  stop  the  mar- 
age  still  hanging  about  my  mind.  Is  it  hnng- 
tg  about  his  mind,  too?  I  sec  him  from  the 

indow,  moving  hither  and  thither  uneasily 
nong  tho  carriages  at  the  door.— How  can  I 
rite  such  folly!     Tho  marriage  is  a  certainty. 

It  is  all  over.    They  a 

They  are  gone!    I  ai 

LITERACY. 

per  &  Brothers  have  published  a  large 

ainMarcy's  Prairie  Traveler  is  a  small 
at  one  of  great  importance  and  value.     It 
t'.-i  <;;■■  ■■,->  .■:  ill...-  I.  .slkvrrtia  ...ver!  ui<!  vim- 

tnd  as  well  of  every  one  who  proposes  to  go 
the  line  of  civilization.  It  is  also  a  book 
us  int.  re  |.  io  the  stayer-at-home,  informing 
all  the  hardships  and  adventures  to  which 
rie  traveler  is  subjected,  and  the  ing 

dying,  unvailing  1 
Here  life 

of  confession — those  frank,  out- 

illustrations,  though  met 

n  New  York,  durii 

ngs.     The  plot  hangs 

*'  l.,w  and  "('  t 

of  England  notes,  which  had  . 

led  for  the  crime.   Souk 

jht  be  improved  in  the 

;cellent  tendency. 
from  Ticknor  &  Co., 

Derl.y  .£  .kicksuu  publish  that  fine  old  novel  0 

Burke's,  The  Fuol  of  Quality,  with  a  prefac 
l.y  Kingsley.      Hero  ii 

lb  a  little  book,  being 

.  Mother  Goose's  melo- 

inexhaustible  study  f 
Avoeio  is  a  rarelj 

by  Paul  H.  Hayne. 

times,  we  have  t 

and  free  hand.     The 

:  Wo. :  Swiss,  two  exquisitely  gotten  up  books  from 

wn,  Taggard,  &  Chase;  The  Oakland  Sto- 
s,  from  Sheldon  &  Co. ;  Ernest  Bracebridqe, 
v  Ticknor  &  Co. ;  Guy  Carlton,  from  Howe  & 

,-y  ;  and  others  that  we  have  before  referred  to. 
he  Qoken  of  Hearts,  by  Wilkie  Collins,  is 

the  main  story  v 

•  lays,  while  the 

1  well  t 

ry  touching  and  refreshing.  Three 
to  keep  a  young  girl  waiting  ten amusr  I, or  with  stories  of  their 

I  keep  her  with  them  for- 

last  volume  of  Alison's 

I  the  t 

to  the  accession  of  Louis 

apoleon.    These  books  should  be  in  the  hands  of 
very  nailing  man,  woman,  or  boy. 
A  book  from  Richardson,  the  proprietor  of  the 

'htoriccil   Hftiitazinc,   and    prepared   by  John  Jay 

uiith,  of  I'hi'ladelphf     ■ it  ij 
,  1.11.    1  w 
Tsofthe 

relics  of  the  past  of  all  sorts,  bringing  more  forci- 

many  a  more  dignified  historic  page.  There  is  a 

very  pretty-  journal  of  a  patriotic  young  Quaker 

s  and  drawings  of  particular  interest 
ch  gleanings  from  the  Washington  ci 

.  Tho  title  of  Mr.  Richardson's  publ 
merican  Historical  and  Literati 

1  address  Dr.  Wightmai 

teaching  of  tho  most  important  branches  of  knowl- edge. 

Tho  New  York  Spirit  of  the  Times,  of  which  Col- 
onel T.  B.  Thorpe  is  one  of  the  editors,  enters  upon 

its  thirtieth  volume  on  tho  11th  of  February.  This 
is  now  one  of  the  oldest  weekly  papers  published  in 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

<  r. -..■■•  1  ,-  ili  ;.;.;■■..: 

,.,:,.,  ■ 

•  ■401 

t  tlio  organization  of 

rerritory  of  Dacotah, 

vss 

(Oregon)  presented  the  proceed  in™  of  i!k-  tnion  ml-oN 
.-,-  I..1.1  u,  No,  i,,!.-,  r,.,rh  ,  ,..,,  ,,!uu!;.  V-n- 

fltor  Halo  (N.  H.)  oppo.v.l  tli.-ir  )-.-■■. -.■r,tl.,ll.  i;,-  I,,.,,,-, finally  withdrew  the  paper.  Somo  other  business  was 
done,  when  Mr.  Brown's  reiolutlon,  thai,  tin.-  Ten  atones 

nnd    Senator  Wilson    (Maes.)   addressed 'tho    Senoto  at 

'and  Colfax  then  spok'o 

on  (Tenn.),  Cox  (Ohio),   Logan  (III.), 

Itc     Messrs.  Keitc,    Cot.  In.   ai-,1   1  .,.(.,,    ;:„.,, 
1        !         y  n       lion.     Mr    Ethendge  urged  t 

"H  fli.a-Lmy,  ajtl;,  .-.m-  >,.,::,■!■  i  ill;,'  .-.„,.-!  Yo',ol  11 !  ioi;0 ■■■■■'■■  iatr...i-li:-^i  I  r        i     I  I :,.■;,  j.iri;hl!,  sli!  I  \  :• 

aincd  his  objection.     Senator  /Wilson  (Muse.)   took  "ho 
II  1         1  i  1      I       r      H      n,      ■  t    J  ,r   |.     Nn 

as,  and  Wilson,  when    1  1     -j      u 

1      l  l    '        lr.  Smith  l      I    I    7.  Mr   Davis  (Ind.)  6, 
■lr.  M'Clernand  3:  the  rest  were  scattering.  Tho  lost 
.allot  resulted  as  follows :  Mr.  Sherman  109,  Mr.  Uocock 
•  I.  Mi  Smith  «N  f  >  J3.  Mi  fillmer*,  Mr.  Davis  (Ind.) 
,  Mr.  Florence  4;  the  rest  scattering.  The  House  then 

On  Friday,  27th,  the  Senate  not  being  In  session, 

.tion,  but  who  has  never  belonged  to  tho  American ^;:;!;; 

immediately  taken  up  an  1  1  il  1 of  nine  to  three  in  the  Council,  and  tweuty-uinc  to  eight 

Tho  Legislature  of  Nebraska  adjourned  on  Friday 

Tho  iii.'i;,lu--i-.s  of  the  Kentuck; 
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■:::s::',:;:S::!:;: :;;.,,: 
,.'.,,       ,11.  — >      ll>  "        «         "    , 

andCgreBt^ft»uli»ni  prevailing. 

ThoWflBliinglon  correspond..,!  oi  lh„  Clmrlc  ion  M>r 
,■„  v  I,, is .,  p.ur  ..|.ii>io.i  „i  11,0  ,li„„era  given  by  the  grea 

\."."T'X"iv.   'li"iry"iSg  is°clull,  pr'o.; 
In.l.go.liHo.  . 

pickle.',  and  ptOiMYca.    »•  ̂ ■gjjj^ 

iio„,  l'l,il„,lol,,l„„. 
Jx!!fi:I:flS\SS 

taldi'i,  thuk-o  wines,  and  agreeable  company,  lure  many 

a  ,,i   >,  t-  In-  plucked,  ami  »cll  plucked  at  that.    When 
t;..-   XWIVtti  ..on-rcss   was  organized,  after  the   pro- 

bling-house  held  orders  for  the  pay  of  seven  members 

I  ]  -.     t       i 

Nin^and^ou^holV,  h  I  1    ha-l'l    ,      -i        in 

,      tl          II   1   r   t                  II      Ii          11          lj    and   kept   a 

tali:*  distillery,  wliuii  lie   :"l!»,'l'.'"J  i-'ltn-  iv    -I    !'   "i  .  '   I.i    ,-■■■   .I.--;    M,-,  y 

111  0  111! 

r  .  ,n  T,..   and  they  did  not  agree.  _ 

to   vi. it  ,!,.-   L'nii.'d  Stj(.M   professionally.      Art   opulent 

!■.  !.;.■■  L.T.-1'.  |.r.iin.',;  of  tin.'  fir  UV.il,  ami  paint.  iV.inlil,, 

vote  the  land  which  be  giv 

;.:.,/:,'  't  Z''.i"iL' inV\l 

The  Petersburg  (Virgin! 

Wise's,  in  the  approaching 

A  Harrlaburg  (Peonsylva 

;.,',.  .  ...  ,,,'.  ,   s-ny.    ■!,  ■■■   (,,,■■  ■ 

SffiJ»T.kp'4r" 

i : 

^ ! ! '  l'  i  f  j  ■;  i'.'i .  i !  J-.  i  ■"  i  "■.-■  p  rV*1 1  j  ■ ,  t  hJ  'f  ^  l  ■:  c ,  and  intimated  that': 

and  the  affair  pror      1    1        i  . 

*■"';. ' 

o  Kansas  Herald  of  Free- 

FS°"We^averhId°thea' 

'.lir   -!i  cv.:ry  parish;   and  as 

,.|ip-H-!,t!iil.i,-i  ,,l  iiiiijM-i  tin!-.  .,,,,' 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

Ifi 

1        k  U     .1      l      t    l™afc£l  ̂ peeifnll'? '!""   i  «*  "»'  nght  that  my  passport  bo  vi(>A  by  the 

is    manifestly  an    iiiiponsil.iliiy   l.y   law   Ui.it    it 

.  Reuioudcau  not  be  complii.'d  v.-itli. 

"Assistant  Secretary  <>f  Lojutwa." 

,,,':,     i      .    ,.:.:.;■        ,',,!    :,■     HiL.'!     I  ■  I  -Vi'  1  )'  ■ ' .    <M'<    I'i'"     1     I  ■  ■'    ,'     ■'    M 
1     I    rt     n    f.   If  tl      H         I  I  1  II 

ho^hJsbS  who  also^icltTn  a  weakly  condition,  but .""',"".'    i  II         1    11_-a  boy  Domed  Allan, 

aged  about  three  j    u   - 

til    i  li  '  i  i  i  '  \    »'  i'  i 

3  Palace  of  the  Tuileries,  tl 

T;,    1 1.. ■<■]■<  ■    ■::■■   ;■■  :  ■'■-■'   ■>■■<>■->■        '    A:-  a  .  i r. .1 1 .  .,',.,n 
of  the  change  in  the  direction  of  affairs,   the  following 

\  few  d  ys  ago  tl      L    |  II  1 

]„,r  ■iit,''i.';i,.n  r,.  i.tic'iiand  ■-■(  tin;  i  .:il(r.'.=s,  on  ui„,  h  ..no 

was  fixed.  On  Lady  Cowl.-y  nvoivini-.'  thai  i-urh  u-.v;  not 
the  English  custom,  the  Emperor  replied  that  Lord  Cow- 

]  I      II  liv.'il  iu  111    iii  IV.jiir.-.,  uiicht 

ITALY. 

Garibaldi  has  resigned  bis  post  at 

.-..but  ha'j.  instead,  accepted  the  pre; 

|,.„ly,  iH'anin;  tho  significant  name  c 

n-,  and  i.li  sll  ti\c  only  in  iln.  Impes  nf  Italian  dl^rls 

The  Florence  correspondent  of  tho  totojMmvrltt 

i!!'i,!,'1''!1i,^''i--M?:,';I.>'l'1.'.'and  ff\S^£0>5j^[* 'p* 

.11  ts-  l.y,l;.i  :u,.i  Mary   '  in  lla£!-anU:  tli'lii','  ;'    a   ̂ r.  -.< :   i,uv 

not  bee'ei  for  Major  f  m  r       1     I    ]|    n    I  t    I     pa-Mii-, 

homo  aiiYaiVlyc^  limy  had  U-ft  it.     To  t.lio  icinoin-lrancr:; 

I  Jt       l    t      1  tl        l"'llL'l"ll       I    tl       -tit         i      i        i 

the  SpaoU  codeg. 

TURKEY. 

A  correspondent  of  the  Timet,  writing  on  tlio21et  nl 

"""f 

rebellv Sw  F rfBo So ' i     i  1     i       |        I       i  l      u  t    >t  l  ■ 

Iu-  rl.^      ■   •   i,  In       .ml    ■!,"■■  «■     i   : 
I  r        Hchadufinogi 

HOLLAND. 

th<>  i...!i."  v.i'i,'  .-1111, ".1  in  !.<.  !;.-■,  |,„ir  []„■  n-..». 1 l>'./,!   ■■  ;.    ,,,   '!'.■      :,    I!        il"H      :  I.'"      ,"     ■ 

,  ...ii.  iiu.l    cif-'fial 

^n'DeceTbe^Tab 

(BjeMii  brought  ii 
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guarantee  of  his  not  having  lived  in  vain  ;  the  very 
seM  am  !  premise  of  his  immortality. 

Tho  hog  is  raised,  as  tho  term  is  in  that  part  of 

the  world,  all  over  the  "Western  States;  though 
there  are  many,  in  several  convenient  localities, 
who  make  tho  business  a  specialty,  and  breed  the 
animal  in  large  quantities.  In  some  places  they 
run  at  large  in  the  woods,  feeding  abundantly,  and 

fattening  rapidly,  on  "  mast,"  tho  beech-nuts, 
hickory-nuts,  and  acorns  that  abound  in  the  forests 

West.  Thousai 

pens  and  yards  and  fed  on  ft 

til-  1  -.rz'~-r  r.k'.ilkak-,  fa  Mia:  in;,-  ami  or 
is  too  often  the  case,  on  the  warm  -k>p 
Milk  aii'.l  iiiLi-ls-i u I ■>.  lkiviii-  attain 
quired  lull!;  and  v-oi^ht,  by  fine  vucb 

treatment,  the  hogs  are  gathered  into 
varyinij  s-i/i'S  an-.l  are  tallier  tarried  o 

the  eilv,  as  may  In-  ni.-.-r  naieenivnt  ta 
ti      t       i     ll  1     r  '  K      t 
Indiana,  and  Illinois.  Some  go  by 
SONK-    l.v   liat-'.r.at  ;    i-niiic   travel   <a)   f,.or 

COOLING  AND  DRYING. 

adopted.     The  r 

priately  called, 
.ve-uld  wish  to  see.      Fr 

temporary  di-v"'^ 'i inn , . 
ven  into  pens,  ;irran-<n\  with  eonvtaiient  ga 

CUTTING   AND   TACKING. 
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the  enterprMC.  The  shouting  and  streaming  of 
ttie  boys,  Rabbling  in  several  languages  at  once, 
(he  quarreling  and  tussling  of  the  unruly  among 

them,  the  angry  ami  per.-m|hl  ry  l-.m  )..m..ii<>n-  of 
the  men,  combined  wiili  ih>-  .^niralmg  of  the  lum- 

grvpigs,  produces  an  excitiog  scene  of  tumt"  — J 
(oalonriun  which  is  only  quieted  by  the  I'm 
partitre   of  tho   pigs   to   that    bourne   whei 

,  the  Granger  ih.ui    salUn )   and    g   l-i 

journey  is  bound,  at  all  hazards  and  against 
obstacles,  to  go  through.      What  obstruction  or  : 

or  the  crowd  of  passers  upon  the  sidewalk,  is  a  cc 
sideralion  that  troubles  in  no  degree  the  heads 

the  contractor  and  his  yelling  and  sla.-hing  gang 

of  vagabonds.     You  may  be  splashed  and  run  ill ' 
delayed  and  otherwise  offended,  upset,  it  may 

Vou   may  quietly  endure,   dispassionately   rom 
atratc,  or  desperately  and  resolutely  resist,  It  v< 

rp-i.     To  that  sturdy  and  determined  man,  th 
with  his  bm.t-tops  over  Ins  pantaloons,  a  coon-si 
cap  on  his  head,  red  llanncl   sleeves  on  his  long 
arms,  and  a  cracking  whip  in  his  hand,  it  is  all 
one.    He  will  heed  you  not  at  all.    The  main  busi- 

ness of  his  life  at  this  moment,  mark  you,  is  to 

1 '  land  those  pigs  on  the  other  side  of  Jordan ;"  and, 
as  that  little  begrimed,  yelping  ragamuffin  there, 

the  slightest  intimat 

in  thesubji  — 
he'll  do  it." 

posited  in  pens  and  fed  to  restore  their  condition. 

hilling-sheds  by  inclined  plank  ways,  up  which  the 
pigs  are  driven  as  fast  as  they  may  bo  wanted  by 
tho  butchers.  They  are  admitted,  through  a  sort 

of  trap-gate,  upon  an  inclosed  platform,  in  charge 
of  a  stout  fellow  who  stands  within,  armed  with  an 

sufficiently  full  to  prevent  tho  pigs  running  about, 
he  commences  the  work  of  death  by  giving  each 
one  a  stunning  blow  upon  the  head;  which  done, 
he  is  immediately  seiz'-d   by  the  butchers  iuMfir, 
and  stabbed,   bled,  scalded,   scraped,  and  cleaned 
out  before  he  has  a  very  distinct    or  satisfacto 
impression  of  what  has  happened  to  him.     He 
converted  into  pork  in  about  three  minutes  frc 
the  time  his  tail  glides  unsuspectingly  beneath  t 

and  the  trials  and  comforts  of  tho  outer  world  f( 

As  may  he  seen  by  our  illustration,  the  ne: 

clear  of  other  people,  that  it  was  hardly  possible 
to  enjoy  the  amusement;  I  was  on  the  point  of 
giving  the  thing  up  and  taking  off  my  skates,  when 
it  occurred  to  me  that  there  was  one  part  of  tho 
pond  on  the  opposite  side  which  I  had  not  tried, 
and  which  seemed  to  be  less  covered  with  skaters 

than  the  other  portions  of  tho  ice. 
Distance  ia  a  thing  very  soon  disposed  of  in 

skating,  and  an  approach  to  this  moro  deserted  re- 
gion was  the  affair  of  a  very  few  moments.  As  I 

drew  nearer,  I  found  that  my  first  impression  was 
not  an  incorrect  ono  ;  there  were  fewer  people  here. 
Fewer  people  on  all  parts  of  this  side  of  the  pond, 

and  just  out  there  where  that  pole  inscribed  "  Dan- 
.  tumbled  over  on  its  side,  there  wa?  no 

hy,  the  frost  has  lasted  a  fortnight, 

3rous"  pole  has  been  left  there  simply 

ably  attractive.  I  was  very  young,  not  mo. 
sixteen  or  seventeen,  and  my  tannin;  days  h 
begun.  Here  was  good  ice  in  front,  and  nob 
knock  up  against  me,  and  behind  was  bad  i 

il  differe 

trength  is  liable  to, 

if  danger;  there  is 
of  thin  ice,  which  certaii 

any  thing  to  do 
instance  is  subj( 

of  cracks.     There  ii 

'You  may  bet  yer  life,  old  < 

ughter-houses,  the  way-i 

I  had  not  philosophized  much  c 
deed,  on  any  thing  else,  at  the  tit 
about.     I  had  my  skates  on,  I  s 

with  the  life  belt  6 

:iuv,hdg..-n, —into  my  so 

There  was  i 

xceptj 

■  i   ;, 
where  he  is  trimmed, 

to  become  cold  and  s 

horses,  to  tho  packing-houses, 

.gup  by  his  hind  legs 
ring  sufficiently  long 

cinch  my  breast  was  pressing, 

id  knowing  that  if  I  moved  this  last  fragment 

ight  go  too,  and  then  I  must  inevitably  sink— I 
knew  not  how  far:  there  was  no  ground  beneath 

How  difficult,  too,  to  keep  still:  the  excessive 
old  of  the  water  making  my  chest  heave  convul- 

ifficult  to  keep  still,  with  the  wicked  water  suck- 
ig  at  me  and  pulling  and  drawing  me  under,  un- 

ofmy  sJcates  scraping  the  inside  of 

pieces  arc  salted  and  1 
trimmed  and  prepared 

apparently  i 

i  and  tables,  upon  whicl 
hams,  shoulders,  sides 

ie  various  demands  am 

Here,  also,  the  packing 
reled,  and  the  hams  i 

;ate  arrangement  of  pipes 
:am-boilers  placed  in  the  b 

ment— the  steam  process  being  the  one  usu 
adopted  for  trying  out  the  lard.  It  is  worth 
marking  that  no  part  of  the  animal,  economic. 
considered,  is  lost  or  wasted.     Every  scrap,  e 

to  account,  either  as  an  article  of  food  or  fo: 
in  the  arts.     Its  flesh  is  converted  into  hams 

i  blood  and  offal  a 

:K.  ie   ' 
ringing  through  the  a 

that  head  this  paper 

cry,  and— I  was  not  seventeen,  remember— to 
died  a  "  man."  I  had  so  often  writhed  under 

nsult  of  being  called  a  "boy"  by  my  elders, 
this  cry  of  "Man  in  !"  was,  in  a  dim  way,  a 
of  compliment  to  me.     As  I  lay  in  the  water 
my  arms  stretched  out  over  the  piece  of  ice  on 
h  my  life  depended,  I  watched  the  prepara- 
which  were  going  on  for  my  rescue,  with  an 

been  in  some  such  position.     There  was  no 

till  that  lifting  and  sucking  action  of  the  water 
beneath  me— pulling  and  drawing  at  me  always. 

"™  J  man  with  the  life-belt,  with  the  long  ice-lad- 

comes?     The  cold  seems 
»  me.     Am  I  going  to  die  \ 
t  at  an  end  already  ?     O 

Can  I  hold  on  till  lie 

.rresting  my  very  life 
<  die?     My  young  lifo 

MAN  IN! 

i  or  fifteen  years  ago  at  least 

ddi-ni  -  aliivatorof  that  raysl 

ig  signs  to  me,  but  I  can  not  iiudersiaiid  ; 
are  calling  out  to  me,  but  I  can  not  hear. 

And  what  would  they  say  at  home  if  they  could 
s  now  ?  Would  tho  icemen  try  harder  to  savo 

This  piece  of  ice  is 

my  clothes ;  I  am 
giving  way;  the  wt 

iower  duwn  than  I 

cling  is  sinking!     The  man  w 

i  ].-■■  cr;nvli>:g  along  the  !..i'M-r cU   il,,-.  isdeath-the   _ 

Not  then.  Saved,  to  wrii 

in  years  afterward,  and  1 
ne  as  I  do  so,  and  think 

i  world  forgetting  i 

something  of  crouching  I 

der,  a  huddled  mass  of  ic 
ladder  being  swiftly  dr: 

Saved,  to  pass  through 

t  as  I  could,  supporte 

,  from  the  Round  Pon 

the  warm-bath,  which  I  found ! 
I  remember  how  difficult  it  l 

ings  were  not  the  pair  which  v 

of  my  watch— it  was  a  silver  one,  but  a  good  per- 
former—on the  ground ;  and  then  I  remember  feel- 

ing very  happy,  while  the  superintendent  of  the 

kiiid  iac>'  and  great  bushv  whiskers — kept  throw- 
ing the  warm  water  over  my  chest  with  his  hands 

a.=   I    I  lv  in   ti  e  l,..ih  and   lhn(1ghi   ),„„   w.([-m  „    j..],. 

repair  the  mischief  which 

rget  the  peace 
sol  ippy  afterward?  I  shall 
of  that  time.  I  shall  never  1 
at  tho  face  of  this  man  as  he 

thought  I  had  never  seen  ai 

good  and  so  benevolent.  H 
the  appearance  of  a  sea-capl 

and  of  readily  putting  in  practice  all  the  directions 

which  are  given  in  the  Society's  book  for  the  res- 
toration of  those  in  whom  life  is  suspended.  As 

soon  as  I  had  been  long  enough  in  the  warm  bath, 

warm  blankets,  heated  from  beneath  hy  a  hot  wa- 
ter apparatus,  but  without  sheets.  The  next  rem- 

edy applied  was  a  glass  of  scalding  brandy-and- 
water  of  considerable  strength ;  after  drinking 
which  I  lay  down  again,  and  thought  I  had  never 

CAP \N  BEN'S  "WIFE. 
easy  to  describe  Captain  Ben  Conov 

tch,  with  a  square,  honest  face,  whei 

vda^/n.;:;,  i!fll[  (.[,:,!   ,,|,.,;i,|.  [„b 
.r.lin  "  in  the  signs." 

what  nihers  can  only  guess 

ore  nickname  of  mine.  "Tho  big  blow  of  '38 

me  on  in  that  way.  You  were  a  young  'un 
en;  but  you  may  remember  the  North  Amer- 
i  drove  ashore  on  the  Hook,  and  filled  up  the 

^Shrewsbury  Inlet.  I  was  anchor-sweeping and  lost  my  sloop 

cen  for  old  Sam  I  should  count 

_  This  ambiguous  phrase,  and  t! 

,"  continued  the  old  mai 
ng  stations  in  them  days, 

s   kept   boats  at   bad  pla. 

■  :   p 

the  Juliet  Tuesday  morning  , 

I'ncle    dorrvV    about    high-water   W-di 

found  young  Jerry— that  wa*  tinm— .,■, 
d-l-  Ice:  >..f  the   barge,    a!    a   pi;,.-:     ■  A):-.    :•■, ^heir  fIi,..  ,-iunv  ln-iiik  in  pretty  sharp  fu; 

so,  and  then  take. 

I  gone  up  there 
II  the  morning 

rhe  surf  on  the  bar  was  really  awful. 

i  seemed  to  get  up  as  it  did  that  day 

.  up  on  to  the  flat,  three  great  swells 

chance  'twould  be  for  any  thing  that  might  go  on 
there,  old  Tommy  Wayman  came  along,  and  was 

going  past,  up  to  the  house,  without  seeing  me,  the 
cape  of  his  cloak  blowing  all  over  his  face.      I 

in  such  weather,  so  I  went  over  and  spoke  to  him. 
"  '  Pretty  rough  morning  for  you  to  be  out,  Mr. 

"  '  Oh,  Ben,'  ho  says,  '  I  am  mighty  glad  to  find 
<   '  '  fhi.i  wind  most  blows  mo 

Jerry's  boys  go  up  shore  this  morning,  so  I've  been 
keepin'  kind  of  a  look-out  with  my  glass.     I  can't 

offing.  She  lays  head  to  it,  and  I  can't'tell  wheth- 
er it's  a  ship  with  her  mi/z.-n  gnu  ,>r  a  brig.  Any- 

way she's  dragging  her  anchors,  and  when  she  gets 

to  the  sand  they'll  pull  through  pieffv  fast.' "  'There's  where  she'll  bring  up,  then,'  says  I, 

pointing  to  the  bar;  'though,  if  there's  any  body 
aboard  that  knows  enough,  they  might  make  a  rag 

wouldn't  hold  then  she'd  gn 

"Theoldmanshook'hislK 

r...nio  if. -.v.  n  t...  look  ifanj  tiling  could  be  dono  * 

'■  '  Th.'  !  '..:i   is  -.It  right.  Mr.  YV.,'-,  m  ug  but   I 

lack,  Ben;  but  she  might  be  taken  t 
idge  of  tho  shoal  and  be  of  help  whei 
■reaks  up.     I  could  do  it  if  I  was  y. 

ure;  but  I  began  to  wish  the  I 

„;!,.  „.' v,ind..rd;  but  we  concl 
ad  lired  two  rounds  «  lu-n  Jerr 
eported  a  brig  in  sight ;  so  wf 
.Mind-  being'  the  signal  of  distre 
ear  by  when  we  first  fired, and 
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bo  swept  oil"  "hen  the  sea  breaks  over  her.  Nc 
c  spoke  around  the  firo  that  day  as  we  watched 
e  brig  coming  in.     She  was  drifting  very  slowly 

feaii 

[  when  1 1 

crew  of  eight,  taking 

i  Tommy  Wayman  ce 

-!     ",.'   ,''',;,; 
rdy,  Ben ;  bu 

1  feel  guilty  about  you  long  as  I  live.'     I  shook 
nds  with  the  old  man,  and  told  him  'twas  no 

it,  with  the  blessing  of  Providence,  I'd  bring  the 
at  eafcly  back  with  more  in  her  than  she  took 

"  Wo  were  a  little  to  leeward  of  the  brig  when  wo 

r.     I  could  not  see  her,  as  I  held  the  boat  al- 

like  a  pipe-stem  and 

wt  in  the  surf  waiting 
'ard  again,  and  we  lay  al 
for  some  sign  of  life.  T 
and  after  watching  a  wh 

•n  withdrawn,  and  several  thought  they  could 

"  I  expected  every  moment  the  brig  would  break 

conld  board  her. 

"  '  There's  the  signal  again,'  said  Jerry,  who  fl 

pulling  the  bow  oar,  '  and  it  is  a  woman's  ar 

"  After  a  moment,  finding  they  we; 

me,  I  said:  'Boys,  I'll  not  ask  a 
itroke  farther.     You  know  what  is 

literally  for  dear  life,  and,  though  eight  better  oars 
never  were  pulled,  we  several  times  lost  more  than 
we  had  made.  The  old  boat  behaved  nobly  though, 
and,  in  a  little  lull,  we  finally  crossed  the  shoal, 

"  They  saw  ub  as  we  passed  the  cabin  windows, 

hand,  one  end  of  which  he  made  fast  in  the  main 
rigging   and   the   other   round   his  waist.     A  sea 

ch  English  ar 
to  t,U  us  the 

up  into  the  rigging  and 

ireath  again.     The  cab- 

:ould  hardly  stand,  and 

".■Jed  with  w.itnr  at  every  side  roll.  LashC' 
the  top  berth  I  found  tho  young  lady;  sh 
ven  up  all  hope  when  deserted  by  the  Por 
and  laid  herself  down  hero  decently  to  die 
6   the  fasts,  I   lifted  her  in  my  arms  and 

time  tho  boat  had  drifted  awa 
ie  surf  on  the  shore  side  of  th 

'  Portugee  was  too  mii.li  use' 

!  breath.     Then  thoy 

swamped  or  stove  in 

signal  to  give  it  up  a 
do  that;  but  going  ii 

nd  the  chances  moi 

1  saw  'twas  no  use,  i 
1  go  ashore.     They 

I  thought  the  old  boat  h 
ibe  did  take  a  wave  thai 
i  had  to  in-sweeps  and 
its.     They  drove  by  so: 

i  turned  away,  feeling  sort  of  desperate  and  half 

"  There  was  no  time  for  having  the  blues  thongh, 

lcw  the  hnlk  would  s 

enow  if  I  told  you  before  :  the  brig  ws 

from  Turk's  Island,  loaded  with  sa. 
I  the  breaking  up  of  the  deck,  that 
ild  be  tho  ruin  of  us,  proved,  after  al 

j.  When  the  planks  parted  and  floa' 
irgo  began  to  wash  out,  and  aa  mor 
ed,  it  went  by  the  ton.  She  began  t 

;r  lift  with  the  sea,  and  didn't  strik 

■  a  big  leak  somewhere  ;  so  I  thought  best  to  cut 
ibles  and  let  her  run  ashore.  I  tried  to  get  stecr- 
,g  sail  on  her,  but  every  thing  was  whipped  out; 

"The  young  woman  had  quite  livened  up  by 
■  i=  '■,:■:  ]  f.i  md  hei  monrning  piteously,  and 
arned  that  her  only  brother  lay  in  the  cabin  with 

ie  others.     It  appears  he  had  been  agent  at  Turk's 

icompanied  him  there,  they  two  being  entirely 
one  in  the  world.  He  had  taken  a  fever  out 

lere,  and  they  were  returning  home  in  hope  of  bet- 

er.     The  poor  girl   cried   I 

,  !■■!.?  .-.ii  she  lee  bow,  Ben  C 

Ie  a  kind  of 
Ihadiheeh 

days  to  settle  the  affairs  of  tho 
got  back  she  was  so  glad  to  see  1 
I  don't  know — only  somehow  i 

she  did.     Uncle  Jerry's  folks  took  a  great  liking 

bury,  and  was  ready  to  move  in  that  next  spring, 

they  didn't  want  to  give  her  up  at  all. There,  £ 

Let's  go  on  dei 

I  cabin  of  the 

the  image  of 

FROM  MY  NATIVE  LAND. 

!weet  songster  from  a  distant  clime, 

Why  canYst  thou  to  my  prison  grate 

VliV    i-V    thin    <lni':i.i!.    :il.O<l'.'    '■■'.    enine 

Doth  float 

As  white  to  blui 

To  him  they  have  condemne Ton  bring 

Dreams  of  the  cot  where  he 

Is  it  yet  gone  ? 

And  is  tho  grass  as  soft  and  green, 

The  skies  as  bright  as  once  they  i 

The  hunter,  is  ho  often  seen 

Still  weeps  and  wails  amid  their  bloom 
In  silent  gloom  ? 

Bnt  whisper  not  her  name,  sweet  bird, 

Or  whisper  very  soft  and  low, 

As  if  too  sacred  to  be  beard- As  though 

Said  words  of  lovo. 

But  see,  the  light  is  overcast, 

Come  fly- Come  quickly  to  my  friendly  breast, 
And  find  thy  rest! 

Thou  fliest,  and  thy  'wildcring  song 
Is  deathly  false  and  sadly  vain  ; 

My  prison  bars  are  donbly  strong 

SPANISH  THUGS. 

h'ri    rei;-l> 

in  the  secret  history  of  Spi 

ito  disuse,  and  may  be 
olete. 

On  tho  evening  of 

of  his  patron  saint ;  at  the  foot  of  the  bed,  a  table 
of  a  small  kind  of  altar  bearing  a  couple  of  lighted 

tapers  flanking  a  wooden  effigy  of  our  Saviour  ex- 

tended on  the  cross,  on  which  the  sick  man's  eyes 
were  riveted  imploringly,  gave  unmistakable  signs 
that  the  patient  was  considered  in  danger.  He 

was  yet  but  a  middle-aged  man,  unmarried,  well- 
to-do  in  the  world,  of  excellent  character,  and  no- 

table for  bis  devout  habits  and  r 
>f  his  Church.     His 

who  had  long  known  and  1 

esteem,  remained  alone  lr 
and  exhorting  him.  The 
fear  to  meet  death,  nor  di 
cree  of  his  Maker,  yet  he 

sibility  of  tho  Divine  ID 
tended  to  him  in  this  woi 

d  complied  with  tho  duty 

reparing  himself  for  the ans  to  despair  of  tho  pos- 
,rcy  being  even  yet  ex- 
Id,  as  there  were  numer- 

:d  to  gather  strength  a 

t  a  slight  noise  in  the 
inly  to  cast  his  eyes  to 

57- _ 

r'm'-.'l', 

3  the  priest,  "There  is  no  hope, 

nd  inquire" 

die,   lie    im..l    .hu    ..lm..-[    ihi 
peated  this,  often  and  colic 
the  same  whispered  tone, 

willing  t 

udo  on  his  spiritual  con- 
They  were  staid,  sober, 

fame  town,  wearing  tho 
1  rejected   me! 

i  or  devotees,  and  they  were  acquainted  t 
.h  tin?  piticrit  and  the  priest;  they  had  com 

uire  the  =.<  lie  of  their  .■l.-|.;iriii!^  1 1  i-  ikI.  an. I 
st  be,  to  take  their  farewell  of  him.  The  i 

n.  "illi  int-reascd  a^it.ith-n,  whimpered,  "'1 
of  us.     They  arc  my  companions.     They 

Idles 

s  thin  hands  seized  a 

possible,  to  tranquilize  the  poor  wretch  by  assur- 
ing him  that  he  would  not  leave  his  side  until  de- 

sired by  himself  to  do  so.  This  in  some  measure 

relieved  the  sick  man's  fright.     There  the  priest 

than  once  drew  near  the  bedside,  inquiring  of  the 

serving  that  the  Sefior  Parroco  must  be  wearied  by 
his  long  attendance,  and  offering  to  relieve  him  in 
waiting  upon  and  praying  by  the  dying  man.  But 

the  priest,  warned  by  the  clutch  of  his  friend's hand,  declined  to  accept  their  proposal,  and,  finally, 

finding  no  pretext  for  a  longer  stay  at  that  time, 
they  hail  to  withdraw. 

Perceiving  that  there  was  a  mystery  he  could 

not  for  the  present  trace,  and  that  the  conflict  of 
terror  and  hope  rendered  the  patient  for  the  time 
incapable  of  clearing  it  up,  the  clergyman  resolved 

the  pric3t  urged  him  to  disclose  every  thing  relat- 
ing to  his  strange  hints  of  the  preceding  night.  Ul- 

timately he  drew  from  him,  though  with  much  diffi- 
culty, this  acknowledgment:  That  there  existed  a 

secret  Brotherhood  of  which  he  was  a  member,  not 

numerously,  but  widely,  disseminated  throughout 

gaining  access  to  such  persons  as,  being  in  articulo 

their  religion,  and,  under  pretext  of  pi 

and  giving  them  spiritual  consolation, 
first  moment  of  being  alone  with  them  1 
their  remaining  hours— by  strangulatioi 
cring  with  a  pillow,  or  in  any  other  wa, 

guided  by  a  mi 

nadorcs  would  i 

ler  ol.jeet  than  the  nierclv 

ir  adapted  name  of  De-pe- 
for,  instead  of  merely  in- 

.■  diMth-iiirouy  of  the  sutter- 

would  sometimes  happen:  That  the  Despenador 

knew  that,  after  havim;  received  plenary  absoluth 
and  the  other  final  rites  uftlie  Church,  t  he  siek  we 

heaven ;  while,  should  they  be  restored  to  healt 
they  would  be  again  exposed  to  all  tho  snares  ai 
temptations  of  this  wicked  world,  which,  accordii 

anew  and  unavoidably  imperil  their  souls,  shou 

.  welfai 

■  Hrotherhoud,  lliei 

ice  into  Paradise. 

I  by  the 
ration  of -ouN  that  inie,ht  otli 

The  poor  priest  was  shockce 
revelation,  for  ho  could  not  easily  decide  whether 
ho  ought  or  ought  not  to  regard  it  as  made  under 

lable  secrecy;  but,  after  some  consideration,  lie 

judged  it  his  duty  to  lay  the  whole  matter  pri- 
vately before  his  diocesan,  tho  Archbishop  of  Tole- 

do.    That  prelate  being  one  of  the  grand  inqtiis- 

three  individuals  whom  the  clergyman  pointed  out 
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committed— nut  with  ..  Wholly  guiltv  inr-nt, 
from  a  deplorably  misguided  and  fanatical  hel 
Hi.'  puiii-hmcnt.  was  consequent!; 

ranee  I  lint  the  utmost  severity  of  the 

upse.      The  higher  ecclesiastical  and 

i.i  l]  ■■■  victims  in  iv  have  I'i'Oii  sacrificed  to 
of  inliuiii.iu  ;ii).l  icwiltin:;  fan  itiei-m  no 

THE  NEW  ROBE. 

D.. ::■;■!. .'il    fmgrauee   ' 

Like  the  sim  on  the 

WHAT  EVERY  BODY  SAID. 

IVi:i:y    It.  I 
S»ill    t lat  of  all   the    M.iiih.itt.in 

le  Acu 
halls  I 

all    iln.ii-lit   ot    -O   Mil.  is- 

v,    M.u-v   D 

iM.ii-v 

1 

■1,  ;.,  ic-.l.llc was  n„t  lu  It  ciitcitai.ini 

hat  time,  although  they  met  as  frequc 

«...  the  lii  st.     A  [.ocidiniiy  of  tone  came  aptly 
ovoiU.kmg.      lint  a.  il  w.<.  settled  that  he  wa,  to 

feature  was  caught  and  represented  with  the  queer- -a,  lli.iv  could  oulv  bid  inmlli,   hesl   goud-by  thev 

along,  her  tongue  lit  upon  Tom  Henderson.    Never 

had  on  hand,  and  wish  him  all  sorts  of  pleasant 

Mr.  Ncwberne  passed  around  to  say  the  last 
words  to  his  friends  before  departing.     lie  came 

nance,  distorted  hy  a  long,  deep  cut,  nnd  his  matt- in  upon  air.  Join  Henderson. 

■'  U'liu  can  I.»„u,  ,  mi,  'loin,  over  lb*-  water?" 

How  every  body   laughed,  and  how  every  body said  he. 
clapped  hands  as  Mary  tossed  back  her  dainty  head, "Oh,  nothing,"  said  Henderson,  "nothing  that 

I  think  of.  But,  then,  Newbcrne,  perhaps  you 
might  do  something  for  me  here  before  you  go- 

Every  body  except  Mr.  George  Ncwberne,  of 
comse,    v,ln.  s;mv   a   favor,  J  de   opportunity   for   his that  is,  if  yon  arc  willing." 

"  To  bo  sure,"  lie  said,  "nothing  can  be  droller 
"  You  will  sec  Mary  Dash  ford  before  you  go?" 

than   that  scar.      And  its  history,   too,  is   all   so 

comic.     You  remember  how  Henderson  came  by 

Larchcr's  house  first  turned  -Marv's  thoughts*  upon 

in...       1    may   be  wrong,  an vhou   1  would.  °NVh:il  do 

it.     A  little  crossing-sweeper  steort  unconsciously 
before  a  Broadway  omnibus.  Tom  curiously  enough 

thought  it   worth    while   to  save  her  from  being 
crushed,      lie  did  get  her  away,  but  then  be  lost 
bis  balance,  and  fell  beneath  the  wheels.     And  so 

lie  ].-•<:■:.' hoi  ilia.   In. in  ion  •  b.n  ■■  .  .,■.(,.  .m.l   t  .:■  i  ■ .  1 .  i.-.l 

"  I  never  think  about  any  thing,"  said  Mr.  Now- 

Maw  Dashford 

and  Geo.  New- sine?  I  owe  von.  or  at  least  F  llunk  I  do,  Fc>motliing 

persons  thought in   Ibis  aliair  alreadv,  wonldn'l    von  be  :,  Sjib-udid 
lellow,  and   add    to  the  obligation   l-v  handin-'   her 

this  note?     Then,  you  see.  it  -be  should  he  am-rv 
you   could  soothe'  her,  you   know,  and   v„u   might 

gaydythansne 

soj  a  tluiig  or  two  in  the  right  direction  any  way, 

generous 1,,.,  ui.on         "SHE  LET  THE  NOTE  I'UX  AMONG  THE  GLOWING 
.  chose  to  FLAMES." 

i  .[iianiities,  the  -e 
nddeuly  changed  f 
j  extraordinary  am 

of  .11  v,),, 

V  lii.dvel-e 

spiritual  warmth  in 
int  of  the  group  would 

happiness  to  wrath  by 

:-"■  -a  heme,  calculated  to  bring  reproach  Upon 
central  divinity.  Perhaps  Mary  would  then  brisk- 

ly retort,  and  fling  back  the  weapons  that  had  been 
so  unfairly  used  against  her;  and  at  such  times 
Mr.  Newbcrne  was  always  instantaneously  si- 

lenced.    Some  thought 

contest  on  her  part,  and  undertook  sarcastic  retali- 
ation, he  was  straightway  confounded  and  put  to 

i  Strang.-,   I 

I  certainly  no  n 

repeatedly  nobody  couli 
body  declared  that  the 
when  Mr.  George  Ncwberne  would  bo 

How  Mary  cndui 

peedily  < 

■membci  on..:.. I  ihe-e.  litilo  c-Niuhil  ion  ,  of  bad 
which  was  perhaps  the  mo  a  .,„n.i\  ]„,.  th.,t 
iccurred.  One  festival  night,  when  Mary  was 
than  usually  captivating,  and  when  of  all  the 
I  ions  of  a  glittering  drawing-room  her  conver- 

little  army  of  admirers,  most  of  whom  stood 
,  venturing  only  a  chance  acquiescent  phrase 
iubnmsive  murmur  of  approval.     Mr.  New- 

',  as  ho  had  proved  himself  in 
at  affair  of  rescuing  the  liltle  street-girl,  yet  be 
rtainly  was  dull  and  uninteresting,  and  brought 

iv  ihing  of  this  kind  now,  and  if  any  body  ever 

ughed  at  Tom  to  her,  she  would  not  encourago 

t  l.ir. ThiB  i 

im.  Mo  bought  amazing  trowsers,  and  decorated 
imsclf  all  over  with  watch-chains  and  finger- 

ings, to.  the  extent  of  a  good  many  hundreds  of 

ccame  astonishingly  imiuaeuhib-,  and  bis  ne<k- 
ies  were  the  most  touching  things  I  ever  Raw,  in 
hat  way.  His  absolute  disregard  of  cost,  it  was 

aid  by  shop-keepers,  brought  upon  him  a  great 
eal  of  credit.  He  oven  undertook  to  express 
imsclf  in  a  more  direct  way  to  Miss  Dashford 

erself,  by  adoration-offerings  of  bracelets  and 
hin:1,:;;  'ut,  those  were  rather  frowned  upon  by 
lio  lady,  who  forbade  him  to  go  to  any  greater 
■Li-lbs  liian  an  occasional  bouquet. 

Mr.   George  Ncwberne   saw  all  this,  as  every 

med  so  to  me,  and   since   Mi,s    Dashloid   1 

use  you've  heard  what  every  body  says?" 

:t  Not  at  fill.     I  know  a  lady  who  was  attacked 

who   should  be "Now,    my    d.-ar    fellow,    ifs    niv    only   way. 

>\hat  cl-e   shall    1    do?      Vui  don't  expect  -neb  a 

fortunate    Tom lii                              111                  nl  us  wheel, 

So  help  me  through,  and  take  the  noto," 

while  before  ? n  little  less  cordiality  than  ho  bad  shown  on  en- Every    body 

doubted  at  first, MissDashtoi.l  v.as  .t  ],-.nic.  and  would  be  glad 
to  see  Mr.  Newberne. 

Presently  they  stood  together  in  the  drawing- Tom  was  very 
room.     Lcssbnghilv  am  mated,  but  no!  h's  charm- 

She  went  with ti   pill   as  when    she   ueh.nniod   her  v  i-iior  ;   ;uid 
v.-t   her  little  band,  as  it   lav  for  a  moment  in  his, twice    as    often 

else,  and  allow- ed  him    to   talk "Oh  no  —  oh  no,"  said  Mary;    "you  do  not 

Ji  would  not  do  for  me  to  go  without  yo 

■  within  himself  whether  he  would  r 

all  ?  But  he  hesitated  only  for  a  nu 

"I  have  also,"  he  said,  "  promised  t- 
--,  from  a  gentleman  who  has  done  m 

I  repeated  social  aggressio 

al:. ■■.■■-.■. h<  i-  mine.   Ih.it   1   s|i, 

■With  sonic-  surprise  she  i 

her  head  drooped  a  little, 

They  stood  very  .juie-th 
—  Mar}'  .shading  her  conni 

"Yen  have  often,  Mr.  New  I  erne,  helped  r 

a  better  understanding  of  im  ical  duly  i  Inn  I 

self  possessed.  I  have  always  Ih.mkol  yon  1 

at  some  time,  though  vo-a  have  bad  little  cm 
reason  to  think  so.  "  Help  me  once  more,  Sir; 

You  will  not  -:  ..-morrow  ?"  said  Mary,  1 
ing  up,  and  speaking  first,  a  long  while  after. 

"My  darling,  no,"  said  George  Ncwbenio. 
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by™UmfanTw of  ■■■-_.  knew  it  fri 

Tin:   accompanying   engraving   of 
known  fish  culled  by  the  Japanese  tl 
J3  from  a  sketch  obligingly  furnished  us  by  llie 
writer  of  the  following  letter.    It  will  bo  viewed 

inert  produced  somo  years  biucc  by  the  exhibi- 

tion of  a  so-called  mermaid  at  Barnum's.'in  this 

To  the  D.!i':»->,/  H<ra<c>--y,  \V,-:kh,: 

i-   I'c-.nUimci  Dr.  Phillips]  with   the 

ndnn mediately  i-ccogiiizcil  hy  tlie  Jap- 

THE  ROCK  OF  GIBRALTAR. 

In  connection  with  the  war  now  raging  in  North- 
ern Africa  between  Spain  and  Morocco  we  give  the 

accompanying  picture  of  the  rock  of  Gibraltar,  the 
key  of  the  Mediterranean.  If  Spain  should  be  suc- 

cessful in  the  war,  her  statesmen  openly  avow  her 
intention  of  endeavoring  to  recover,  by  fair  means 
or  foul,  this  important  position.  No  attempt  of 
the  kind  would  be  successful  if  made  hy  force  ; 
but  England  is  now  less  covetous  of  territory  than 

Gibraltar,  standing  as  it  docs  on  n  peninsula  at 
the  entrance  to  the  Mediterranean,  is  connected 

with  die  continent  of  Spain  by  a  low  sandy  isth- 

:■  niilr?  and  a  "I ■  .-*. 1 1"  l-ii:.  :mi 
of  n  mile  broad  ;  having  the  bay  of  Gibraltar  on 
the  west  (which  is  formed  of  Europa  Point  on  the 
east  and  Point  St.  Garcia  on  the  west)  and  the  open 
sea  of  the  Mediterranean  on  the  east.  Near  the 

point  of  junction  of  this  isthmus  with  the  main 
land  are  the  Spanish  lines,  between  which  and  the 
rock  is  a  space  called  the  neutral  ground.  The 
highest  point  of  the  rock  is  about  1400  feet  above 

ting  in  Europa  Point,  and  fronts  the  hay.  The 

bay  is  of  semiciniihu-  form,  alont  >ix  miles  in 

length  and  four  and   a  half  in  breadth.      'I  ho  best 
alichoi.igr   in   fi'uia   off  tin-    middle    „f    A  l-.-ii .,..   o|< 

Gibraltar,  on  the  we; 

'11H-:  i:uiK  OF    GlWi.Vl.JAii,  MIOWING   'JUL   JJLjWJI  i;j:.\xi  AN  AND  THE  COAST   OF  MOROCCO. 
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HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT 

^Passing  "or  the  nwnV.Mrn  « 

^^^^^^^^/ss*^™??^ 

c=!h ,  "  it  wash  a  dinhmal  fraction!" 

Forty  or  fifty  years  ago  the  amiable  Mr.  T   ,  tl 

Vice  and  Immorally.     At  this  the  [>iv:  enter  <■(  tin-  pet 
tiou  llur.-d  up.  and  cried,  "Mr.  .Speaker,  do  you  and  tl: 

!.■.',.'■:  U-,  ;    i 

I'i:m  ti.  f  makt:s  ln.rr.rr.--  oli 

lanttly  you  "tt^-^^™aBst^r*^ 

J    1'ini-    I..1J    thai    t L i . - y   ' 

"Why,  Bridget,"  said  liar 

::-;::::::: 

tog  Jtiily&iit  this  moSt  more  meS"^S/(H- 

Lost  MtK.-When  bachelors  get  m.rried  tlioir  bach. 

li'",,:"!',";""1:'!"'",'-,-,":"",'"  "■""""■■  f,":"  "r"""'"'" 

more  »*"  '"  °*e*  '"  "*'-    "i''  °ld  f"™'1**  "*"*  h'™ 
0     I  II      i.  t       ̂   U  I         I 

i.'.iniiu.lij.l  It  MiCdwl„r„  '■  tl,   t..rv  ..|    I  „,!,,, „!.'■     s.il, 
(."lin-nlly    ,,  l',.:ri,^1,.'li,    ,„  i.tN^.m    ul  v.  I.IHil,.,  i„iri:,l>.,i 

QUEER  QUEIUE3. 

fflSi h  that  is  huiul'jal  in  at  the  expense  q/ 

gles  to  which  they  will  giy. 

"  With  MgarcftoTrino,  you  can'giVe  you'r  guests  C; 

(■■.-.>  :!■    :■..  .\  .:.■-.,:,  !■  :!■  '.     .i   ■:-,■:■ 
)F  FLOWERS, 

dear,  they  talk  with  ( 

Ad    .:,.  re  declared  that  a  pig's 

i  Pebson.— Orthography 

—To  keep  books  appears 
it  people;    the  difficulty 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

To  Public  Speakers  and  Singers. 
From  Prof.  M.  Stacy  Johnson,  Teacher  of  Music,  S.  Fa- 

MISS  PAKDOE'S  NEW  WOKE. 

W.  L  FOOLEY  &  CO., 
HAItPEE'8  DmLDllJO,  FBANKI.IN  SQT/AnS,  N.  Y.. 

Will  PnMish,  afcont  Fobrqary  1st,  I860, 

A  Life  Struggle! 
By  Miss  Pardoe, 

FOR  SALE  BY  AIL  1 

T  E  BON  TON  JOURNAL  DE  MODES  ii 

Chapped  Hands.— TliiH  very  troubleaomo  eondl 

PARTON'S LIFE  of  ANDREW  JACKSON 

f  modem  times  sink  into  rUti|.iJUj  and 
f  we  should  write  all  we  think  concerning 

ccused  of  imprudent  enthusiasm,  beside 

■egard  to  books,  recently  pronounced  Mr.  Parton's  "  Life 

i  biography."  —  [Philadelphia 

i  cambered  with  no  little 

PUBLISHED  BY 

MASON     BROTHERS, 
Nos.  5  and  7  Mercer  St.,  New  York. 

GRATIS.  -  THE  NEW  YORK  1 

*■  =  !-)■.-■(■   iii    tin'  v....,!,!.       i!;  |l;li    n.lti.-voil    a  /,■,■,.■];!>■  i'irvnlii' 
to  any  other  paper.     $2  a  year,  or  $1  for  six  months 

I  t  i.   &OUTHWORTH.&  WHITNEY, 

OAfi  how  to  live  cheap.  o(*r\ £i  \}\J  In  order  to  effect  a  great  saving  in  ̂ >  U \J 

T]'v\^,   \    I      !         M      (   p       II  i       11 

"HISTORY  OF  THE  1 

i  lS.-.nd  Slivrt,  I'dviite  1" 

'•MADE  LINEN  STORE. 

From  Halsted's  late  Treatise 
on  Motorpathy. 

"  Miss  A.  R   ,  aged  2S,  had  a  partial  paralysis  of  the 

head  being  affected,  which  caused  pain  and  a  strange. 

',  than  she  had  ever  expected  to  bo 

s  Treatise  can  be  o' 

HALSTED,  M.D., 

Life    Illustrated.-A 

t  ■■■  i.i m        ■   i  ith  , ,. ,. Address,  FOWLER  AMD  WELLS, 

Book  Agents  Wanted. 

clopedia  of  All  Nations,  in  two  Royal  Octavo  Volumes, 
1600  pages,  over  1000  Encravin^.  many  of  which  nro 
colored  by  hand,  with  Maps,  Charts,  &c.  Sold  only  by 
traveling  Agents  to  whom  n  special  district  will  be  al- 

HENRY  BILL,  Norwich,  Conn. 

YANITY  FAIR. 

THE  NEW  COMIC  ILLUSTRATED  PAPER 
IS  TAKING  THE  WHOLE  UNION  BY  STORBII "iD&SPLITTING  FUN, 

ni.Ut.ATi-:  in  '.roR, SMASHING  SATIRE, 

and  all  the  other  characteristics  that  should  belong  to  an   HUMOROUS  JOURNAL. 

VANITY  FAIR 

PFRANK  T THOM PSON? Publi sher  anWopSr," 

The  Fool  of  Quality. 

By  Henry  Brooke. 
2  vols.     $2  00. 

;  JACKSON,  Publishers, 

[UMBOLDT,  EVERETT,  NAPOLEON  3. 

CHAPPED  HANDS,  PACE,  LIPS, Certain    cure    and    preventive.      HEGE! 

WHOLESALE  PRICES. 

!!  SOMETHING  NEW!! 
A  HEMMER,  TUCKER,  FELLER.  BINDER,  and 

GTJAGE  combinsd,  just  patented,  simple,  hemming  any 
width  and  thickness  of  cloth  either  side,  applied  to  any 

price  $5.  LIBERA  ̂ DISCOUNT  TO  THE  TRADE, pos  age  p         uHr?ErRSALCUHEM 

Skates !        Skates !        Skates 

''CENTRAL  PARK  SKATE  EMPORIUM." 

CONOVER  &  WALKER,  208  Broadway,  N.  Y. ' 

EDDING   CARDS,    NOTES,   ENVEL- 

wngravi 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines. 

HEMMING  GAUGES  REDUCED  TO  $4. 

Jinger's  Family  Sewing  Machine!  at  180  and  $75  are 

a  private  family. 

I.  M.  SINGER  6 

Quern's  Cod-Liver  Oil  Jelly 
The  only  certain  cure  for  Consumption,  Asthma,  and 

all  kinds  of  Coughs,  is  taken  without  nausea. 

Quern's  Fatont  Jellified  Castor-Oil— The 

Fourth  Avenue,  and  at  all  respectable  druggist  a     PEN- 
FOLD,  PARKER  A  MOWER,   IVhol.  ̂ hfAg.nU  ,\... 

"  SANDS'  SARSAPARILLA. 

A  few  bottles  will  generally  disperse  hii  ...-...■Ci.t.-'ni tendency,  while  it  improves  the  appetite,  and  Invigorates 
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Mercantile  Record. 

THE  ART  JOURNAL  (LONDON).—
 The 

Sea,  by  Henson  J.  I.o^in  '.  tT..|Lisn.-Ly  illur-tr  ,t.,l  -  i'Ii 
original  engravings  on  wood  from  actual  tkttcliL^  tak^n 

SmDE  UuT°RAILWAYl  iT'sOUTH    WALES,     n'y 

.1  THE  AKT  Ju.KNAl,  v.. [I   otciin    ,' nt-ravmL-J  frum 

!>•■'■      I'V   tluH    Kl-'-.L   ,:, :,■■!.)  'llll     ,\J :   I    ,M>  I  ̂   A   \l  .^  '. 

lovers  ofPtho  Eino  Arts.     I  act Si 

The  Phrenological  Journal— 

:  AND  WELLS,  Now  Yort 

Scrofula,  or  King's  Evil. 

cine,  and  invigorata  it  by  healtby  food  and  exercise. 
Such  a  medicine  wo  supply  in 

AYER'S 
Compound  Extract  of  Saraparilla, 

e  cure  of  not  only  scrofula,  b 

Rose,  or  En.Ysrra.An,  Poirr 

PREPARED  BY 

DR.  J.  C.  AYER  &.  CO., 
LOWELL,  MASS. 

iold  by  all  Druggists  everywhere. 

Life    Illustrated.— A    first- 

Richard  Campbell, 
Manufacturer  of  t 

Trunks,  Valises, 

Carpet-Bagi,  &.c, 
No.  50  Fourth  Avenue,  N.  V. 

Particular  attention  paid  to  Orders  by  mail 

Keep  your  Feet  Dry ! ! 
.  Brower'a   Patent  "Water-Proof 

Composition! 

Agents  wanted.    Price  2 

-11  kru-.v.Ti  in  u.-..:ton,  and  are  gentlemen 

nrs-rW   In-  i.iiyM. .lunic.il  chemists,  iron  can  only  en te: 
:i'i.l  :.--.-in.ili.l'>  v.i'li  tii.:  blood   in  Hit.'  form   of  protoxidr 

List  of  New  Books. 

Franklin  Square,  N.  Y.,  Febr.  4,  i860. 

0  Laird  of  Norlair,"  &c 

1  Illustrations  of  Char 

MISREPRESENTATION. 

"<SiC,&c   12mo,  Muslin,  { 

c  IlAiirEE'a  Weekly  or 

-.    UVH  1;    in   ASTt<  i;i>IT 

HOWITT'S    HISTORY    OP    AMERICA. 

da.  12mo,  MubHd,  $2  00. 

PREACHING.     By  KniwAN, 

J  Things  in  Europe,"  &c,&c.    12 

THE  QUEEN   CI'   (It. ARTS. 

;  or,  Tlie  Fall  ofKomc" 

!IE  VIRGINIANS.     Al 

"The  Great  Hoggarty  I 

■'HE  BLACK  DIAMOND. 
CRACK   DIAMONDS.  BLACK  DIAMONDS. 

BLACK  DIAMONDS. 

BLACK  DIAMONDS. 

AND  "AS  TEN  TIMES  Wuj;>i;." 
AND  "AS  TEN  TIMES  WORSE." 

Tlih  rluir^o  made  against  the  Book  on  the  fk 

House  of  Representatives  is  abundantly  refn 

B  of  boyhood  and  youth. 

SOLD  BY  ALL  BOOKSELLERS. 
SOLD  BY  ALL  BOOKSELLERS. 

.  12mo,  cloth.    Beautifully  printed,  75  c 

Wilder^  Patent  S 

Life    Illustrated.— A    fiest- 
i    ,       i    ̂ M   i   u  i     i    i        i^ 

frAdlKM,el'etCFOWaLET'AND  WELLS,  New  York. 

*  LECTROP  ATHIC        JLN  ST1T  U  TE, 

pi  \M)S,     AH  I.nHHi>,\     ALl.VVXUKH 

People's  Mill  Complete  $40 - 

Crystal  Battery 
Magnetic    Machine. 
For  Extracting  Teeth  without  Fain,  and 

Published  by  OLIVER  DITSON  &  00.,  Boston. 

Agents  Wanted 

LOSSING'S PICTORIAL  FIELD-BOOK   OF 
THE  REVOLUTION. 

In  Two  Volumes  Royal  Octavo,  containing  upward  of 

1500  Pages  and 
1100  Beautiful  Illustrations. 

Tills    work    will    bo     SOLD     EXCIJ  SIM'I.V     V 
I  I  ,!„    .1  .  \]l.  Ml 

„:u,i.'   Ill,'  I'.iinUi.-:.  I.U.V  v.,.!,[d    |„,-[..|  lul    lull    piirti'  I 
I,,,  u.l.i   ;   UL'i.    W.    IXLIUTT,  earn  11ARPER   . 

|g-  OLD   DR.  HEATH'S  BOOK  OF 

THACKERAY.— TROLLOPE. 

HARPER'S  | 

NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 

Trra  Publishers  of  HAurEn'a    Maoazinu  havo  tho 
pleasure  to  annonnce  that  theyha^c  nwU-  a  rrnri  cements 

ly  I  ■'..!  t -;,->!  Tu.WikiT.AVa  New   N..*.'-;    ' '/,..■<  i  Ihr  \\\.lt.,r. Li-.'     ...  ..■!■  ■■.■■;  ■■:   ■■  ■  [..tt.U.   ,!i,n  I         i:  ■      ■ 
II      i    I        ll         i  i     it  l      i  i  Parts,  one  of  wilier.! 
«  Mi  tl       i  _i[    1  III      ,    i     Q         II  I     !  uhlibl  cd  in  each 

pressly  for  HabfeiVs  Magazine,  a  ;Vrics  »f  st,.r,<-s  un- 
tlft    lli.;   -.  iicr:tl   tillr  i.f  •']'„!■■;    .,    \f„n.,  l,a,uU~      11.0 

ber;    others  will  appear  at  short  intervals  during  tho 

■:nt  Club-'f  'I .VriKi.v  uuJ  IlAUl'En'8  Maqazinj 

;..■    iqiuii   "  IlAr.rr.K3    Maiiazinl' 

HARPER'S   WEEKLY. 

FlVB  Cbntb  a  Ndmdek;    $2  60  A.  Ybab. 

The  First  Number  of  tho  Fourth  Volume  of  Harpeb'b 
Wr.r.iii.Y  a|.))i;;vrtd  on  tlio  4th  .Tauiiiiry,  I  Slid.      I.^i  yi-ur 

t.'xt.     11'. n  liir  sli.-i  imve  attiiiiicd  their  aim,  tho  thrco 

Thcyivould  refer  especially,  Tu  ihi>.  o   ■(.(.. >n,  [■:■  Tli» 
Italian  War,  tho  Great  Eastern  Steamship,  tho  Harper's 

of  passing  events  if  they  had  to  rely  on  ivritl.  :■  ■'.■     .    ■■ lions   ul..nr.      In,   Uii:'   ir.;v<(,   i.Im-  i.rrangements  for  the 

oral  attention  of  tho  people  of  thia  country. 

■Ill  L\.fm  r(,l:,lN,ffl„-„[l,llv,!;;lf.-,v,;,a,i(,1;rl'«i:i. 

Ilarper's  Magazine  and  Harper's  Weekly,  together,  c 

A.RPER  &  BI10T11ERS,  I 

Franklm  Square,  New  York. 
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In  the  next  number  of  Harper's 
Weekly  we  shall  commence  the  ] 
lication  of  a  new  Serial  Tale  of  Amer- 

.  Life,  entitled 

"The  Mistress  of  the 
Parsonage," 

Br   ELLA  KODMAN; 

with  illustrations  by 
WlNSLOW 

'  "THE  WOMAN 

IN  WHITE,"  by 
Wilkie  Collins, 

Esquire, 
menceil  in  No.  152 

of  Harper's  Weekly; 
and  "THE  NEW 
PARTNER  IN 
CLLNGHAM  & 

CO.,  BANKERS," 
by  Fitz  Hi 

ire,  in  No 
159.  As  Harperi 

Weekly  is  electro- 

typed,  we  can  sup- 
ply back  numbers  tc 

any  party  who  re- 
:  money. 

("lovi-nior  Pennington  was  an  original  sup] 

of  the  principle  that  home-manufacturers  s 
receive  legislative  encouragement  and  protection. 

Living  in  the  midst  .  " 

HON.  WILLIAM   I'LNNlXulu;:,  W  i.  J.    fc,l'l:AKLl;   Lit    till.   UUL'.J.   ul-    litl  liL-LNTATlVLS.— H'' 
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1°  tlie'gVntiencS  fl  Ills  ill 

ed  December  3,  1853. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

SATniL.Av,  l'r.r.nrAKv  11,  18C0. 

THE  SPEAKERSHIP. 

IHE  long  contest  has  ended,  and  Governor 
William  Pennington,  of  New  Jersey,  is 

laker  of  the  House  of  Representatives.  It 

i  pity  the  fight  had  not  been  settled  before. 

;ountry  hay  been  seriously  retarded  by  the  nn- 
msiness  created  by  the  long  contest  (or  Speaker, 
md  the  accumulation  of  useless  millions  in  the 

sub-treasuries  of  the  United  States. 

We  wish  wo  could  hope  that  the  election  of 

i  Speaker  would  put  an  end  to  the  foolish  specch- 

ng'u-i  pe-ple  inid.T-tiiud  t 

Should  it  be  the  mil 

be  divided  into  two  c 

y  contemplate  such  a  catastrophe  as  d 

nj  talkers  and  uagry  iircihors  of thrca 

rom  among  the  hard-working  and  qu 

have  hardly  been  mentioned  in  the 

will  he  no  light  task  for  any  man 
practical  scheme  for  the  severance 

tion— a  task  for  which  menacing  i 

united.  TlK'V  will  U:  I'uttnd  anion-  the 
workers  on  committees — among  the  con- 

ive,  practical  speakers— among  the  men 

xorable  laws  of  trade 

smen  of  the  past  foresaw  the  ]jciiIs  which 
tending  from  30  = 

on  the  present  slavery  controversy;  now 
those  penis  ore  generally  realized,  how On  the  other  h 

{  even  of  our  most  clenr-licndcd  and  pro- 
future  of  the  tra 

s  providence  is  preparing? 

itlnn   .    forlnislil  ii,--,„  fiel,,   l,an,ls  have 

as  cotton.     Expo 

sottlic-irclus    :    llii-y  m-rc  liii-rc  lii-lil  lamJi 
at  is  to  say,  they  knew  no  mechanical  hade. 

ueie  siiii|>K  *,,„„-  ;,;„]  hcalll.v,  and  they done  so  for  a  ni 

warned  in  N,  ,4  i).|,.:i„s  ;l[  oi^uo  ̂   ;,-,(),; continue  to  do  so. 

before  us  records  of  wiles  ,.f  » 

soil  at   New  Url.-ans  at  from  f8un  to  M 

$1000  beiug  a  fair  average  price  for  firs) 

healthy  young  negroes.      It  is  therefore  i 

egroes  not 

'!'.,■  Vn,l 

Twenty  years  ago,  in  1810,  the  United  State; 
exported  to  foreign  countries  713, HOO.OUO  pound; 

of  cut  ton,  worth  ,-.(;;;,. sro,;;n7.  I. ring  an  iiver- 

age  of  8-5  cents  a  pound.  Ten  years  ago,  ir 
1850,  the  United  States  exported  to  foreign 

countries  no,"., 380,000  pounds  of  cotton,  worth 
$71,984,606;  being  an  average  of  IX  cents  o 
pound.  Both  of  these  years,  we  may  remark, 

were  unusually  good  years  for  producers  or  cot- 

ton;  that  is  to  say,  the  price  was  above  Uie  av- 

in  the  United  States.  In  the  year  1848  the 
United  States  are  ;aid  to  have  consumed 

G0G,000  bales  of  cotton;  in  1S52,  080,000 

bales;   in  185G,  770,000  bales;  while  this  year 

The  increased  consumption  in  France  may  be 
inferred  from  the  fact  that  since  September, 

1S59,  to  date,  we  have  exported  to  that  country 

ishment  of  peace 

W  a  decline,  but  by  a 

-.—middling  upland,  ha- 
rage  of  8  @  9  cents  a  pc 

planted,  and  consequently   in    t 

CI   to  t         IHior  00 

place  within  the  past  twenty  y 
mand  for  cotton  were  due  to 
ciinwanccs  it  WOi 

r  Bafe, consequences  of 

nee  in  the  price 

produced  through- 

there  appears  to  be  no  possibility  of  producing 

—in  which  all  the  power  of  the  Governments  of 
England  and  Frauce,  and  all  the  appliances  of 

art  and  science,  steadily  exerted  for  nearly  a 
quarter  of  a  century,  have  failed  to  raise  a  crop 
that  would  keep  the  Manchester  spinners  going 
for  more  than  a  few  weeks.  At  the  present 
time  all  these  countries  together  dc  not  produce 

more  than  one  of  our  great  cotton-growing 
States,  and  the  article  yielded  by  them  gener- 

dns  during  the  famine  ,  everv  boat  he 
black  with  slaves,  hound  to  New  Orl 

could  hardly  ho  otherwise.  Sofaras] 
considerations  are  concerned,  it  is 

piv.iitaMe  lor  the  owner  of  negroe-  to 
South  at  the  rate  of  £2000  for  eacl 

male,  than  to  hold  them  in  Missouri 

We  forbear  to  pursue  the  inquiry.  Its  ten- 

No  prophetic  spirit  is  needed  to  detect  the  drift 

of  opinion  in  the  future,  and  the  peaceful  solu- 
tion which  will  presently  be  discovered  for  evils 

may  preach,  but  mankind  in  tho  mass,  as  in 
the  individual,  is  ruled  by  self-interest.  No 

power  in  the  world  will  in  the  long-run  induce 
slave-owners  in  Northern  slavo  States  to  retain 

their  slave-property  at  a  large  annual  loss ;  nor 
will  nny  humanitarian  or  philosophical  argu- 

ments induce  the  mass  of  the  Northern  people 

could  not  be  dispensed  with  save  at  tlio  cost  of 

our  cotton  crop.  Tlic  signs  of  the  times  arc 

eloquent;  those  who  run  may  read. 

visia  o^ratM, 

It  U.kvd  s;idh ■  winch  was  bri>k 

I"  eur  per]-.'  <lces 

aph  likenesses  that  hung  upon  the  v 
bar-roumsaud  other  places  of  populai 

posi,!.,  for  another  : 

d  bv  a  body  of  Vice-I'resi- at  the  country,  gentlemen 

French/. uilletomate  would 

ted  States,  signed  by  Mr. 

iin  and  the  war  l»-g:in.     Tfiere- 
spnt,  and  the  design  of  the  pro- 

-'   -"  '-'-hi-   -■■>  <™ 
.lel.nvah    aid   tli.     t.-iui,,. C'onitre-.     Tlieligu 

ini'i.t.,1  h  mi'-ii.-v  or  ii. .I  a  t  i-L  for  tin  !i 
im.,in.-ii„n:.bly  l,e  oi.llivated.  To  ho 

i.   H».-  <-'   ier    aloniiinciit— a  plant  of 
^l.av  orov.th.      Ilverv  sulocriUr  oi-lii 

ADVERTISING. 

at  of  which  the  I.oangcr  has  spoke! 

■liicli  he  now  direcls  tlic  altenlioi 

persons.      It  is  tills:    Ifyouhav, 

?,  dan-task  .llslill-lll^M-dalllall-lir 

off."  Didj-o ahovo  all,  every  body  k 

that  it  is  a  piece  of  tr 

s  the  sijjlit  of  props  inevitably  siigge! 
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<>:!_■„,„ Confc l<;,Mti.,„. 
li.   ,,,i, l:,l     ,!■„ mothS'S  Teller ill  l.r.m. 

s  uoimil other  strong  ties  of  kin 

lie  is  emphatically  a  re 8.       Ofl "I, villa 

I,e..r,il.v 
liulil.,    a r  o[  hi,   Si 

•■NiiMI.  U 
nnd  consistently  with 

e  li,lf„f„ tliat  course,  J  turn  my  L 
I  am  willing  to  avow ujiun  t  lir-m  :U\'\ 

Self  a  seLlitj[l:il 

!i,r"i'"
 

forever.     Ye3,  Sii 

Carolina andli 

"al^Tth' 

d: interests  ar0 fin 

''""••-    '   li.irle.li.N.  y.i.iii!;  Miles  V.as  SOOU  ri 

>Nt  shiclenn  hi  hi,  ,!.,.<,  ill  [.lavini;  a  remarkable  i.rolieien". 

l.--li.  tV.Ti  I  '""  '"'  '"l"""1  '"'  '■<■'"">  "'<■  liiirhest  lion. 
nee,  nlii I,  i,„  l,,,l,,,i  |.,„,1  Mernetli,  nan  lie-  li.irl  of  (.'.„  Ii,l,.| 

WILLIAM  rORCHER  MILES,  OF  CHARLESTON,   SOUTH  CAROLINA. 

CFKOM    A   FHOTOGBAI'II  BY  BnADY.J 
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f  literary 

>  House;  and  that  a  clei 

ilr-cl  tlnlhi",  mill  often  nut  even  road,  vet  publish- 
ed bv  courtesy  as  "drlivcod  ia  the  House  of  He,,- 

resvm:itiv.-s..ft1ie  United  States." 
At  the  close  or  liis  Congressional  term  Mr.  Miles 

was  rc-ek-ctcd  without  opposition,  ami  took  his  seat 
among:  the-  Representatives  of  South  Carolina  in 

'  ;  :JGth  Congress. 
In  a  s '.ation  of  the  House 

Mr.  Miles  franHh 

iself  and  of  Iris  polit 

mg  the  sole  Judges  ol 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

By  -WTLKIE  COLLINS. 

w  many  days  have  1  still  to  wnit?  Or 
To-innnmv,  the  twenty  eighth,  tho  ti. 

return  to  England.  I  'ran  hardly  real 
.11  happinc-s  ;  I  can  hardly  hei.evc  tli.it  ■ 

complete  i 
lrxt  four  :ind-tv,ciity  liniil> 
a>(  day  of  -epai  ation  l.etwc 
She  nnd  her  husband  ha 

Tyrol.  The; 

coine  buck,  nccompauied  by  Count  Fosco  ani 
his  wife,  who  propose  to  settle  somewhere  h 
Hie  neighborhood  fi  London, 

Mhc'-'lVrnl.    "''i'la 

The  II  n-.'-.ir  :i>U  mi-in  of  Mr  Mile-  b.;s  l.< 

tinned  :   it  ,,  1,  „-,i  K  -stainp-d  on  hi-.  lincam 
The  desccm 

i  Protestants  have  noi 

:  calculating  cnlilues< of  the  English  Puritans, 
of  the  Swiss  Lutherans— 
the  noble,  the  gifted,  and 

Pi'.      Sir  Pcrcival  niav  till  the 

-  "  iliti-.  it  he  likes" cm  con- 

I  am,  estahlt-hed  at   Blark- 

earthly  possessions  ranged  round  her  in  three 

proposed  to  land  at   South- 
avel  straight  on  to  his  coun- 

he  has  none  left  to  defray  the 

ing  in  London  for  the  rcmair 
i ;  nnd  he  is  economically  resolved 
summer  and  autumn  quietly  at 
Laura  has  had  more  than  enough 

'  and  change  of  scene,  and  is tranquillity 

■■leivf.iic.-.  well  i 

o  begin  with. 
La-*  undil  I  > 

r.     As 
her  society 

husband's  prudet 

We    are    :u\, 

ar,o,,s  ivniv, 

impressions  of  the 

met  opposite  of  Lim- uatcd  on  a  dead  flat, 
almost  suffocated,  to 

lens  gallop  of  hours  and  hours,  like  the'  famous 
highwayman's  ride  to  York.  Being,  however, 
nothing  but  a  woman,  condemned  to  patience, 

tin-  housekeeper's  opinion?,  and  try  to  compose 
myself  in  some  feeble  and  feminine  way. 

Reading  is  out  of  the  question — I  can't  fix 
my  attention  on  books.  Let  me  try  if  I  can 
write  myself  into  sleepiness  and  fatigue.  My 

journal  has  been  very  much  neglected  of  late. 
What  can  I  recall— standing,  as  I  now  do,  on  tho 
threshold  of  a  new  life — of  persons  and  events, 
of  chances  and  changes,  during  the  past  six 
months — the  long,  weary,  empty  interval  since 
Lama'.-,  wedding-day? 

Walter  Hartright  is  uppermost  in  my  mem- 

ory;  and  he  passes  first  in  the  shadowy" proces- sion of  my  absent  friends.     I  received  a  few 

3  landing  of  the  expedi- te cheerfully  and 

yet.     A  month  or 

i  from  him,  after  t 
in  Honduras,  wrii 

sfnllythan  he  haswri 

r  inland  j.-nmev.     They  were 

ii   wihi  piimcviL  forest,  each 
"ii  1m  -  --lh.al.hi-  and  hi-  ImU'- 

The: 
-  nne  dense,  di^heaneni  ii iiniwcnn iv  hun •:<■; 

1  fortunes  of  Anne  Cntherick 

on,  Mrs.  Clements.     Nothing 

■   ciinii'V  < 

hi-  pn 

Whether  they 

whethei  they  we  living  or  dead, 

I.e.;  >iv  lVirivnl's  solicitor  has  lost  all  hope, 
and  has  ordered  the  useless  search  after  the 
fugitives  to  be  finally  given  up. 

ii..;  -  .,(.d  old  friend  Mr.  Gilmore  has  met 

with  a  sad  check  in  his  active  professional  ca- 
reer. Early  in  the  spring  we  were  alarmed  by 

hearing  that  he  had  been  found  insensible  at 

his  desk,  and  that  the  seizure  had  been  pro- 

nounced to  bean  apoplectic  tit.      II.-  had  Leon 

the  head;  nnd 
the  conseqnene 

if  he  was  still  a  young  man.  The  result  now  is 
that  he  has  been  positively  ordered  to  keep  out 
of  his  office  for  a  year  to  come  at  least,  and  to 

seek  repose  of  body  and  relief  of  mind  by  alto- 
gether changing  his  usual  mode  of  life.  The 

business  is  left,  accordingly,  to  be  carried  on 

by  his  partner;  and  he  is  himself,  at  this  mo- 
rn    •  :    ---vav  in  Germany  visiting  some  relations 

l'i  or  Mrs.  Vesey  traveled  with  me  as  f; 
-ondon.  It  was  impossible  to  abandon  h. 
■Ii'ude  at  Limmeridge  alter  Laura  and  1 
uih  left  the  house;  and  we  have  arranged 

i  unmarried  younger  > 
of  hers  who  keeps  a  school  at  Clapha 
is  to  come  here  this  autumn  to  visit  her  pupil — 
I  might  almost  say,  her  adopted  child.  I  saw 
tin-  good  old  lady  safe  to  her  destination  ;  and 
left  her  in  the  care  of  her  relative,  quietly  hap- 

prospeet  of  seeing  Laura  again  in  a py  at  the   prosper. 

As  for  Mr.  Fairlie 

no  injustice  if  I  dese 
ably  relieved  by  having  the  house  clear  of  us 
women.     The  idea  of  his  missing  his  niece  is 

in  the  old  times  without  attempting  to  see  her 

— and,  in  my  case  and  Mrs.  Vcscy's,  I  take 
leave  to  consider  his  telling  us  both  that  he  was 
half  heart-broken  at  our  departure  to  be  equiva- 

lent to  a  confession  that  he  was  secretly  re- 
joiced to  get  rid  of  us.  His  last  caprice  has 

led  him  to  keep  two  photographers  incessantly 

employed  on  producing  sun-pictures  of  nil  the 
treasures  and  curiosities  in  his  possession.  One 

complete  copy  of  the  collection  of  photographs 

is  to  be  presented  to  the  Mechanics'  Institution 
of  Carlisle,  mounted  on  the  finest  cardboard, 

ncath.  "Madonna  and  ( -odd,  l.v  Raphael. '  \„ the  possession  of  Frederick  Fairlie,  Inquire." 
"Copper  coin  of  the  period  of  Tiglath-Pileser. ■  I'mque   K.n 

copy.     Vnl- 
'oice    handled  guineas.       In  thu  posM-s- 

Fairlic,  Ksqnirc."    Dozens  of 

photograph; 
this  manner,  were  completed  before  1  left  Cum- 

berland, and  hundreds  more  remain  to  be  done. 

With  this  new  interest  to  occupy  him,  Mr.  Fair- 
lie  will  be  a  happy  man  for  months  and  months 
to  come;  and  the  two  unfortunate  photograph- 

ers will  share  tho  social  martyrdom  which  he 
has  hitherto  inflicted  911  his  valet  alone. 

.  for  tho  persoi 

1  n-av.  ling 

I  can  not  find   that   his   habits  and  opin 

iave  changed  1     ' 
particular.      The    usual   moral    transformation 
which  is  insensibly  wrought  in  a  young,  fresh, 

her  own  thoughts  and  impressions,  amidst  all  the 
wonders  she  lias  seen,  exactly  asshe  miedit  have 
written  to  some  one  else,  if  I  had  b 
wiili  her  instead  of  her  husband. 

trayal  any  where  of  sympathy  of  any  kind  ex- 
isting between  them.  Even  when  she  wanders 

from  the  subject  of  her  travels,  and  occupies 

herself  with  the  prospects  that  await  her  in  En- 

gland, her  speculations  are  busied  with  her  fu- 
ture as  mv  sister,  and  persi.-teiulv  neglect  to 

notice  her  future  as  Sir  Percival's  wife.  In  all 
this  there  is  no  under  tone  of  complaint,  to 
warn  me  that  sho  is  absolutely  unhappy  in  her 

married  life.     The  impression  I  have  derived 

lead  me  to  any  such  distressing  conclusion  as 
that.  I  only  see  a  sad  torpor,  an  unchangeable 
indifference,  when  I  turn  my  mind  from  her  in  . 
the  old  character  of  a  sister,  and  look  at  her, 

through  the  medium  of  her  letters,  in  the  new 
character  of  a  wife.  In  other  words,  it  is  al- 

ways Laura  Fairlie  who  has  been  writing  to 
me  for  the  last  six  months,  and  never  Lady 

Glyde. The  strange  silence  which  she  maintains  on 

the  .subject  of  her  husband's  character  and  con- 
duct she  preserves  with  almost  equal  resolution 

in  the  few  references  which  her  later  letters 

For  some  unexplained  reason  the  Count  and 

his  wife  appear  to  have  changed  their  plans  ab- 

gone  to  Vienna,  instead  of  going  to  Rome,  at 
v,  In.  h    I  at  lei    plan-  Sir   IVreival   had  expected   to 
find  them  when  he  left  England.  They  only 

quitted  Vienna  in  the  spring,  and  traveled  as 

far  as  the  Tyrol  to  meet  the  bride  and  bride- 
groom on  their  homeward  journey.  Laura 

writes  readily  enough  about  the  meeting  with 

Madame  Fosco,  nnd  assures  me  that  she  has 

found  her  aunt  so  much  changed  for  the  better — 
so  much  quieter  nnd  so  much  more  sensible  as 

shall  hardly  know  her  again  when  I  sec  her  here. 
But  on  the  subject  of  Count  Fosco  (who  inter- 

ests me  infinitely  more  than  his  wife)  Laura  is 
pimohnejlv  circumspect  and  silent.  She  only 
savs  that  he  puzzles  her,  and  that  she  will  not 
tell  me  what  her  impression  of  him  is  until  I 
have  seen  him,  and  formed  my  own  opinion  first. 
This,  to  my  mind,  looks  ill  for  the  Count.     Lau- 

Alock   has   >truek,    and   I   have  . 
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1  li!.,'  ['.'. 'l.eril'.      I'hc  1"".1K 

ire  i,-."  ■■  II  an  li-a-d.  ''I'iiO 

led  that  sholcsicd  1  >:,oul.l  li.i.l  them  rail.. 

:  of  order.  Mv  re-pen  lor  the  inicgriiy  < 

..an  petticoat-  ami  sto.l.iujs  i   ■   l.i  ■ 

,-ly  .11.- 

trcalcd  ll„-l.li/ 
rsaid,  "I  am  quite  of  j 

ndisguised  admiration  of  my  ( 

side,  on  Laura's  ae- 
1  all  the  good  bed- 
first  iloor;   and  tho 

I  I  1       II     1  1  ci  d  of  Bin 

of  coinf'.-.it   ac, 
;  ol  i.U  consider. 

■  relief  to   lin.l 

f  the  wayefourdcily  life. 

I    d.iwdled    :r-v;iy    tin;    iinn'iiin^ — pnvt 

A  large  circular  li,h-poud,  with  stone  sides  and 
im  allegorical  leaden  nmn-ier  in  the  middle,  «v- 
enpies  the  centre  of  the  square.  The  pond  it- 

sclf  j-.  full  ul'  gnld  and  silver  fish,  nnd  is  encir- 
cled by  a  broad  belt  of  the  softest  turf  I  ever 

widki-d  u ii.  I  Iniiei.'.l  here,  on  the  shady  Fide, 
pleasantly  enough,  till  luncheon  lime;  and  nit- 

er that  took  my  broad  straw-hat  and  wandered 

ysclf  standing  suddenly  on    tin 

it  open  space,  and  looking  dowi 

The  lake 
If  had  evidently  once  flowed  to  the  spot  on 
ich  I  stood,  and  bad  been   gradually  waited 
I  dried  up  to  lcs9  than  a  third  of  its  former 

.  :■;■  !.,.■  v.   :■].   , 
"  Mrs.  Cathcrick's 

fiieritk.  Mi    ■  UnU-nmbc?-' "Not  personally.     But  I  have  beard  of 
ics  she  live  here?     Has  sbo  had  any  i 

I  had  not  been 

jy  own   quick   I 

back  my  recreant  courage — and  looked  trade 

There,  crouched  up  in  the  farthest  corner 
lay  the  forlorn  cause  of  my  terror,  in  the  sfcapi 

of  n  poor  little  dog — a  black-ami-whitc  spaniel 
The  creature  moaned  feebly  when  I  looked  at  i 
and  called  to  it,  but  never  stirred.  I  movc< 

away  the  scat  and  looked  closer.  The  poor  lit- 
tle dogs  eyes  were  glazing  last,  and  there  wen 

spots  of  blood  on  its  glossy  white  side.  Tin 
misery  of  ft  weak,  helpless,   lumb  creature  i: 
urely  < 

sights  which  this  wo 

■        I       I         ■"         ' 
i  the  hall,  I  went  up  at  on.-e 

.1.1-  a,,-„crcd  i 

which  iio.dd 
.aim.     Tho  gir 

'That's  Baxter's  do 

..-,1  suddenly  wi 

rkle    of    Lit. -la. 

r?"  I  said.      "Whc 

Mill  die.  Here's 
Thai's  Baxter's! 

gs,  Miss,   and  B 

i  ::;..■,' 

daughter .No  -eel, 

ons    and   got   shot, 

s  Hnlcomhe  ?" 

to  dio.     If  you  . 

mo  already  to  tho  dis- 
k's visit  to  Blnekivatcr 

light  lead,  in  its  turn, 

i        .-.;..;.  lneil  i.iiv 

rhood?" 

;i!.c  housekeeper.     "She 
tWolminghnin,  quite 

.raty-ftve-nnd-twent. 

.upposc  you  have  km 

contrary,  .Miss  Haleombe,  I 

r.  ol  course,  I.e.  nn-e  I  had  he 

ighter  having  been  seen 

crested  about  Mrs.  Ca. 

speak  to  a  strange  ceuilcinai 
came  to  ask  iil.cn  sir  Pel 

back.     Mrs.  Catbenik  got  i 

i-c,  ii  lie  should   she   be   a 
-it    at    Iilackivaicr    Park    I 
im? 

-  Probably,"  I  said,  secii 

ladnot  been  called  aivay  ; 

Mi-.  Ca 
■  hoie.li,   the 

vex    Sir  l'e 

.  parting  nor.!-;    "probably  s 

c.l    principally  o 

,1  man. I  .pie-liou 

1  l.a.ly  Glide;    wanting  to  know  if  .-he  was 
nl-o.ne,  mumble  lady,  comely  uiiii  heallhy 

'■  comely  and  I 

The  poor  littlo  doe!     I  wish  iny  first  day 
Blackivaicr  Talk   had  not   Leon  associated   i- ;, 

death— though  it  is  only  the  death  of  a  str.- 

Welmingham-I  see,  on  looking  back  throng 

theso  private  pages  ot  nnae,  that  \V,  Iniingh  . 
is  tho  name  of  tho  place  whero  Mrs.  Cntheri. 

no'    to    tins    i   c    f.o.u    Sii    l'el.n.il'- 
edge ;  and  I  don't  feel  half  -.,  sure,  as  the 
keeper  seems  to  .1...  that  h.  r  daughter  -■ 

help  already. 

Smell-  I  heard  something?  Ycsltht 
Leslie  of  f„oi-lcps  below  stairs.  I  h< 

horse*'  feet  ;    I  he.u  tl.e  lolling  of  n  heels. 

Tin;  llF.i-.nr.w  Sciiii-icer.-,"  I.v  l'refcsor  1).|. 
.... .  !'..„.  ,;...,!.  I  Jl'i,. ill',  ll-.-ge,  M  mined,  fana.l perennially  intt 

!  generally  pnpu 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

\i .  i,;„,,',,„i  ,i 

'    , ,  , 
',  !:■:::  etv 

tiirilicr   li'-i'.liUii.n   i 

•I'llniiirv  :;,'nl.'  ̂ naic  not  being  ill  Res- 
.  ih-ltcl'i'iIi'.I  torli'Ct  ull-cci-.-.  Mr.  Forney 
.ik.i.iiil  Mr.   IIolTmau  Sergeaut-at-arau. 
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LAUNCH  OF 

in  down  lii-i-  life 

Nut  that  the  former  love  was  les: 

1  ,1  ,11     ,lno. 

•u  i,  1,.- I  li.nl  alu  ivs  ilm.i-lit  tl,..t  i|ic  adhesiveness  of 
tl,.  Iron.  Inn, ii  will  inert »«™»,  l>rr  clinging  nature,  involved  the  sense  of 

"ft^lV 
east.      Our  once-ile-pis  ,1 m3*  Mudge  clung  closer  and  closer.     Protection  1 

I  was  asltamcd  of  in v  previous  thought.     Madge 

i,r„ Hi-  n».| 
k-  nol,  iv.i. 

lulled      Tiie  r/,»j:pi-;'.e, 
i   i.irnl   in  Hi-  l.ito  Clii- 

was  the  oak,  and  i  the  ivy. 
Madge  read  to  me  from  the  authors  that  we 

EXPLOSION  OF  A  STEAM-BOILER 
IN  BROOKLYN. 

Wk  engrave  on  the  preceding  page  tlio  explosion 

I'.oy    .a-l-.f 

tbcgn-ia  I-::.... 

[ah.  They  succeeded 

uppoted  to  be  under- 

sized up  to  noon, 

..f  .'-.  option  was  cither  origin- 

,lo  ;-:•',.'  wrought  wonder..   ̂ She 

uws  Mini  orchards. 

:.vy  to  „„.,  sou: 
i.l-l  .-p-i-.'.,;  up. 

.-I  i.nth  viva,  uy 

1  when,  passing  my  1 

.  iin-
i!1' 

new."    A  m,1,.1i» 

I         [1  I  I 

nn.      I   s-pfdee  of   tin'  0!iiiii|i 

,omb]iugliM?a  I  ai'lhewhd' 

.ilwwhi.li  followed,  Madge  and 

,  year  had  dcpirlcd.  Madge  an. 

■c  was  no  change  in  lier  purpose. 

t  increased  slowly  but  certainly.      Oh, 

;c  than  for  hern— while  I  kept  the  pre- 
in  mv  heart,  though  it  seemed  ready 

h  the  imprisoned  joy.     The  outlines  of 

M.oljo,  tlir-  beautiful,  queenly  Mm 

whispered  a  thought 

under  God,  through  the  skill  of  a  young  oculist  in 
whose  hands  I  had  placed  myself,  enjoining  strict 
secrecy,  lest  Madge  might  be  lifted  upon  a  wave 
of  hope  only  to  he  dashed  down  again. 

The  way  we  became  possessed  of  Our  Pet  was 
his.  The  uncle  with  .vhoin  I  and  inv  brother  and 

ister  lived,  the  kindest  and  gentlest  of  human  be- 
ngs,  had  agreat  fondness  for  animals,  and  brought 
is  up  in  the  same  praiseworthy  sentiments.  He 
lad  some  nice  horses  in  his  stalde,  live  poodle-dogs, 

md  a  proportionate  variety  of  cats;  and  we  loved 
hem  all  dearly ;  but  a  feeling  had  somehow  arisen 
tmong  us,  and  was  not  to  bo  repressed,  that  the 

incle  would  not  hear  of  low  barrel-organ  monkeys, 

lenianliLc  monkey,    accustomed    to  good  society 

ing  cliai-iicter  awarded  to  it,  my  undo  cheerfully 
accepted  the  gift.  Jacko  arrived,  was  duly  ad- 

mired, petted,  and  put  to  bed  in  the  stable,  the 
warmth  of  which  he  seemed  greatly  to  enjoy. 

Next  morning  my  maid  came  to  dress  me.  look- 

■  beast.     I  can't  abcar  li 
'What  has  ho  done?"  a 
'Done,  miss?"  said  she. 

JiirU  .MY.'   an.illiei    -h"  j:H 

light 

to  return  to  his  first  da; 

,  being  evidently  tame enough  to  his  own  into 
m  the  house.      Before 
t  in  and  chained  again 
was  already  laid,  and  t 

(he  meat.  Crash-era: 

nele,  and  found  Jncko 
like  Marius,  among  the 

mded  by  broken  glass  at 

i  would  you  phase       I 

d  I,  helplessly;  "didn' 

r.f  hi,  nani-i 
hlll.il    .lwj>    i the  cold  jelly  for 

soup  ;   inn]  li, 

pie,  and 

lli-ler uu.l  now 
,i-i..|f  .,u    11, 

"Oh,  Kitt -,"  said  I,  c 

Mrs  .ill  lli„.  .lacko  will  hue  lo 

or  I,"  she  answe But  being 

good-natured  woniat 

at  heart, 

last  |,reia 

ij  the  malt, 

important  vie 
„rv,  1  ,,a: ■1    IV., '.     ,1.1 '  distracte.   bv  we 

in-  ,., .1 , . I.ilitiea  as  to  whe ther  it  woul    occu 

you  are  playing  all  wrong.     What 

top  of  the 'ouse,  Sir;  bi 
bley-sweep  to  fetch  it  d< 

That  functionary  arri 

the  hat.  I  waited  for  J 

glass  of  sherrv,  his he  was  drinking  i 

me  to  put  his  chair 
Monkeys  certai dislikes.      There 

•uereireshment;  indi 

ng  rather  exhausted 
.nd  I  led  him  quietly  i re*',?; 

iy  who  ever  came  across  her  could  endure  her  for 

\" moment,  and  least  of  all  our  own  Jacko,  though 
die  is  generally  considered  a  pretty  enough  sight 
o  look  upon.     However  engrossing  his  occupation 

s  teeth,  rolling  his   ye; 
,dld  yells  of  rage 

as  plain  as  monkey  c 

ick  ;  do,  do  take  her 

harshness,  is  good  for  them,  and 

their  proper  places. 

arclollv ced,  ey- 

ng  how 

1    "n-  in  me, vol.      Hi,  .-,-iuiui.li  was^.crt. 
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id  up jot  ho  had 

yelling,  lo  rccci 

feathers  that  wo 

plucking  a  goos 

a  great  <:,,i  fartion  to  our  feelings  when  ho  near 
,  hoU.-tl  hinwelf  will,  two  or  three  feathers  that  h: 

got  into  his  cream  ;  and  then  he  glared  vindictiv 

Jacko   perjieuially  celling 

p. dually  l-ciiiL;  uu-givon— w 

ligcnccf, 

lr|"::.raj.'a rl'-:^r,i|>!it.' 1  along  ihc  line  before  us  ;  for  wha 
station  we  alighted  .it,  we  instantly  becaim 

centre  of  a  group  of  admirers.     Jncko's  adiv 
<.-on;iit(!.i  entirely  of  boys  of  every  age  and  d. 

im;.i'i'  that  eontaine  i  -lai-lui. 

miing  .'...ll-.      However,  i! h  it    glowed    '. 
I  hill 

!■■    ].hil.'-0;l'l.L-!' 

watch  his  astonishment  at  the  night  of  Jacko  ;  he 

walked  round  and  round  him,  sniffing ;  then  grave- 

bite  Iwill  befriend  you."  A  touching  friendship 
sprang  up  between  them  ;  the  dog  would  hardly 
stir  without  the  monkey;  and  it  was  quite  pretly 
to  sec  them  playing  together  like  two  kittens, 
Jacko  putting  his  head  quite  fearlessly  down  the 

dog's  enormous  throat,  and  bullying  him  in  every 

fur  to  goo  to  sleep.     I'se  sleep  . 
deling  secretly  guilty  of  a  c 

Presently  the  old  dame 
er,  and  seeing  Jacko,  fell 

CHOFDT  ON  SKATES. 

ating  (  lul.."  of 
er.and  my  Ata- 
ugh  1  had  been 

to  go,  because  nil  the 
Whenever  I  fall,  win 

help  laughing.     Ban 

kos  me  unit  c    :li   I"  1  -i ' -' 

now  it  would  only  make  the 

■;iv  inv  onragO'l   .--.-u r i in-.-iit ^  : 

Five  aud  a  half  miles  of  l 

and    Helen    sit    neir^l    tin- 

lalloyed  joy !     Banks 

sen  of  merry-makers. 

.  general,  hut  only  superl 

divergence  of  l 

)f  Batiks,  of  Bosto. 

ni"il:il    delight:-.      M.MMh-c    pleasure    by 

ing.      How  I  hated  the  .sight  of  that  frozen  lake  ! 

sprains  and  strains,  of  bumps  and  thumps,  of  sneers 

wept  the  silent  tear  there,  in  vexation  at  my  in- 
vhi.-ihl,-  awkwardness 

My  frame  of  mind  was  become  so  frigid  that  I 
eouhl  hardly  limber  my  lips  into  a  smile,  when  my 

Atalanta,  approaching  me  at  the  lake's  edge,  with 
radiance  iu  her  eyes,  and  her  skates  in  her  hands, 

enchantingly   be: 

upper  edge  of  bit 
l   bid  and  ll 

^uT.I'audrra.inV-j-h'r'an". give   her  mi   upper  v   >:.<-i 
U.  l-bil,  tii.  .11^:1'  lief  (luv.ing  r-1. 

d  glimpse*  of  some 

t  1,1,  1 
.ding,  exclaiming.  U 

Vol-  V 

.  could  Bay  nothing. 

1  inv  thouaht 

ce 
submerged  the  Helen 

heart nd  hand,  mv  fortune 
es-every  thing.     In 

her;  in  hotly,  I  stooi 
s  seemed  inspired  w 

lers,  and CI 

.  do  it  more  grncofulp 
01 

1  .mil  I 

'  she  said,  "  let's  go 

.     tlii B  me  your  hand  !" No.,; nk  you,"  I  replied. 

So  she  spoke  kindly 

d.      So  I  was  si- 

couragingly,  anil  I 
irt,  and  she  sailed 

I  straggled  off  alone  to  a  distant, 

1  i,r'   1  1 

-ii.it  the  rag 

e,  hut  Crofnt. 
A   stand, in-  I  ntt.ii the  joy  o 

of  a  determined,  hcioi 

w/»l BUMP! 
With  quadrupedal  ex 

ertions  Trego 
future,  only 

...j„ni,,i 

s.     I  can  nt r,-..,,q,„!     N, 

go.  in  -ill.  no  u 
„,c..,ungK,I 

inl.it,.  the 
nothing. 

i  I  try  io 

.it  Hi, id. s 

,1,  face  to 
.-.Sf.ini-li 

en  by  only  a  little,  to  that  baleful  1 

.ift  strokes  of  an  approm  hing  skater 

.  for  [  was  not  | 

rass  buttons,  I  thought  of  Mercury,  and  ; 

loked  for  the  wings  at  his  heels. 

stowing  some  well.eomiiiiM.il  coni|iliiiK-nts  u|.on  his 
skill,  oonfossed  mv  own  clumsiness  and  begged  the 
favor  of  a  few  lessons. 

"  Hain't  got  no  time.  Father  won't  let  me  stay 

above  an  hour,  anyhow,  V  I  wanter  skate." "  But  if  I  should  send  your  father  a  dollar  bill, 

wouldn't  he  excuse  you  for  staying  a  little  longer  ?" 

Mv  friend  smiled",  hung  his  head  to  cither  slioul- 
.l.r  in  torn,  and  admille.I  Ilia   y  "  niighl 
make  a  difference  with  the  old  man."     So  we  be- 

"■-:  ""  |'.v  »  !• 

hold  on  and  fi 
more  slowly.  , 

lul  helped  ine'goidianizc  I  lie  knots 

d.  To'niy  surprise  ami  delight  1 ould  move  easily,  even  rapidly,  u|.c 
"  Try  the  long  strokes,"  said  my  t 

unplished  skater,  I  sup] 

slightly  enraptured  wit 

'■  7Vmt's  the  kind  !  You're  gittin'  on  Ilia 

you'll  do  on  them  skates  !  Kinder  /./.a-  'it, 

yer?" 

W  lull,...-  ,,,v   Yanko.    iii.-n!  I 
th  his  allusion 

,„a...  uiiiilil  -lio.iM     oiuoi-ooonipli-le?    A» 
lookingtnwardtlu-diH.int  swarm  ol  meiiy  a 

ll       I  1  I 

111  I 

ish.     The  distance  v 

But  I  gave  little  thought  to  the  distal,, 

Whence  iii-pir' 

opened,  and  with  what  delight  I  lean 
and  caught  the  first  gleams  of  restored  in 
I  fondly  thought  that  something  more  t 

brought  the  shadow  of  pain  across 

face,  and  I  could  only  turn  away  to  hi 
nc<s  at  my  eyelids.     But  something  n 

latitat!  is  right.     I  print  the  maxim  for  the 

I   glH    ol    ll'.' 

-,,;::: 
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waited  for  her  leave,  bi 
stirred  up  the  sedate  an 
manner  (considering  ti 

meant.     The  sleigh— hi 

[>,.liiiiu  gced  up  rather.     No  road  to  the 

capacities   of  my  animal.       He   knew  oats;    we 

weren't  long  in  arriving  at  the  scene  of  disaster. 
That  ride  home  !  That  ride  home  !  Fleta  went 

with  us— a  cousin  of  Atalanta's — and  took  care  of 
the  sufferer.  I  drove,  as  Dobbin  could  testify  had 

he  power  to  tell.    Yet  I  often  looked  over  my  shoul- 

often  as  I  looked,  a  smile  which —     There  is 

iculty  in  rendering  Miiih-s  into  English,  do  you 

)W?  So  small  a  percentage  of  my  readers,  li'ow- x,  will  fail  to  understand  exactly  what  might 

properly  follow  the  "  which"  which  ontecedea  the 

auble  mvfell'  with  ,111 
jmile  in'lvmw.huti.m ■:>  MMH'  j.rrji-i.-cly  :is  a  -mil"  ill    I'.lt  tg'mi.in. 

il;i-h    ril.nvi.-. 

Do  you  know,  my  reader,  the  beat rs  pain  and  lightens  up 

:e  ?  Then  you  enn  ap- 
h  which  I  applied  the 

k  between  the  brief  in- 

can  sympathize  with 

llilll-.    I)    ii-'ir-  ..I. 

Every  body  who  rea*d 

"Con 

.,,0,1  II.™ 

l.o  i\„,li :"  , 

■  oko  i.lomlv  llio 

Jndgr, 

'"!'.'.',': 

JfjJSSe 
,',"T,'i';:'.','.m\ 

joyho  Youth 

ried; 

,,  ,-n-r„hi  ,.l 

Wo «SL 
r..v,  „ 

least  one  handsome 

sender  mav  bo 

ly  punished  for 
,1,    1„>1,1|K',* 

Eiodiu,  i rl.  23. t  See  Proverbs, 
A.  31. 
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®l)c  New  partner 

'CLIWGHAM  &  CO.,  BANKERS," 
BY  FITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW, 

for  reasons  of  policy,  and  not  to  shock  him." 

Todds's  joke.?,  and  greeted  Ernest  as  a  great  ac- 
It  was  thought  best,  on  all  accounts,  thai  Imlo 

Filkins  should  cxe<  ute  the  spirit  ol'  tti--  partner's behest  not  to  be  recogui/.cl   at  thev.vick    lw fair,  and  forty,  and  who,  from  the  exuberance  of 

keeping    m  -  doors   at   Lrnc-i  s    Lutings.       Tiie 
latter    had    a    niu.-t    substantial   'tipper  prepared stripped  to  his  immediately  extra-cutaneous  par- 

took  with  such  a  natural  freedom  from  embar- 

rassment as  seemed  to  indicate  that  responsibil- 
ity was  not  bad  for  him.  After  which  Ernest 

went  forth  to  attend  the  party  at  the  rooms  of 
Mr.  l\.dd<,  cashier. 

Mr.  Todds  had  taken  up  his  abode  with  the 
highly  refined  and  sensitive  Mrs.  Bilks,  upon 

thai    ik'-ii- 

I  an)   ]..... ly 
Lcti  a  propoMtioii. 
he  would  have  re; 

d  the  information 

:■  paragraph  which  dwelt  luxuriously 

npon  "an  the  comforts  of  a  home;"  the  "es- 

timable and  Christian  family"  \v:l-  all  gamm-ei 
— the  estimableness  probably  consisting  in  the 
very  flattering  opinion  they  indulged  of  them- 

selves, and  (lie  Cin-i-aianity  being  restricted  to 

hi-  member* 

:  entirely  to  ? 

:  Horns  on  Sunday,  when 
f  the  household  Mi-hed  to 

age--  of  the  place  eoii-d-ted 
r.  Todds   in   neighborhood 

having  formerly  owned 

ed  nearly  all  f'liesy,  irk  when  it  was  I 
— and  the  old  lady,  with  bra--  km, lis  t 
ing.  direcily  oi.|i.i-ile,  being  the  nn.iltc 
grcs-uiaii,  a  gen  tie  man  retired  with  a 
fortune  i   i  in. tiled  lemon  beer,  and 

ger  sons  who  had  enough  to  li> 
t  -Li-. 

own  horses — which  they  therefore 
It  was  to  this  house  that  Ernest  Beckford 

bent  his  way.  It  was  a  tall  brick  edifice,  \evy 

red  in  the  day-time,  as  if  blushing  to  the  cave's with  the  self-consciousness  of  its  own  awful  gen- 
tility; and  even  now  he  seemed  to  tell  it  from 

any  other  building  by  a  sort  of  lurid  glare, 
which  fancy  saw  it  shedding  through  the  dark- 

'.  moonless  June  night. 
unds  broke   vipnr Emest  Beckford' 

opened.  IV. i m  the  elevate. I 
back.     To  say  the  least,  jt 

going  on 
seemed  a-  if  animate.!  di- 
in  the  room  of  Mr.  Todds 

Thitherward  Krne-r  ununited,  and,  knocking 
at  the  dner,  wa-  ii-hcrcd  in.  with  a  pleasing  hi- 

larity of  manner,  by  Mr.  Todds,  and  introduced 
by  tliat  gentleman  to  the  various  guests  whom 
he  had  nut  known  previou.-ly.  ;tnd  v.  ho  were 
chiefly  representative  of  the  mercantile  interests 
of  Cheswick.  and  the  sporting  class  in  general. 

"  Mr.  Beckford,  Mr.  Mixer.  Mr.  Beckford  is  a 
gentleman  from  Clingham  &  Co.— pecuniary, 
like  ourselves — find  him  a  valuable  friend,  per- 

fectly reliable,  secured  by  pledge  of  public 

stocks,  heh,  Beckford  ?  Ha,  ha '  Mr.  Mixer  is 
of  a  house  that's  our  large  customer — he's  in 
oil-cloth,  door-mats,  too?  No?  I'm  surprised 
— really.  !  (I   glu  if air-mats." 

Mr.  Mixer — a  gentleman  recognizable  partic- 
ularly by  a  most  elaborate  cravat  pattern,  and 

who,  before  Ernest  entered,  had  been  showing 
Mr.  Todds,  with  the  gloves  on,  how  it  was  that 
Figg  hit  Solomons  when  the  last  named  worthy 
departed  this  life,  threw  the  dexter  glove  upon 
the  floor,  and  extended  his  hand  with  a  most 

gratifying  frankness — saying,  "Glad   to   know 

:  oi  Lin:  young  gentlemen  : 

the    same    cheerful    alacrity    ai 
;   an    agreeable    acipminiaii'  e    t 

acterizes  an  assembly  of  youthful  sinners,  who 
behold  a  doctor  oi  divinity  coming  to  talk  to 

them.  "  Evidently,"  thought  Ernest,  "  I  am 

not  especially  an  encouragement  to  our  friends' 
gay ei y.  But  I  believe  1  v.  ill  stay,  and  '  make  the 
best  use  of  my  time.'"  It  is  surprising  how  very 
awkwardly  sporting  men  will  sometimes  permit 

themselves  to  feel,  in  spite  of  those  free-and- 
easv  characteristics  of  which  they  hoast  them- 

selves so  much,  in  the  presence  of  a  very  quiet 
and  gentlemanly  person,  who,  though  coming 

among  them  as  into  a  new  life,  feels  no  enibar- 

Ernest  Beckford  saw  the  chill  he  had  thrown 

over  these  young  friends  whom  he  desired  to  fill 
with   every    possible   degree   of  rejoicing.     Not 

,  though  a  very  s 

).]-.-. |...-iti.'.)i 

selfish 

respectful  one,   lie  was  anxious  to  relieve 
as  well  as  his  entertainer  from 

ment  into  which  the  arrival  of  a  person  who 

was  not  "one  of  our  fellows"  had  thrown  them, 
lie  accordingly  turned  to  Mr. Todds,  and  said, 

"  Mav  1  borrow  your  gloves  a  moment?     You 
box,  Mr.  Mixer  ?     Yes  ?     May  I  have  the  pleas- 

ure of  a.  little  exercise  with  you?" 
If  Mr.  Mixer  had  heard  the  san 

have  placed  as 
ears,  But  before  he  could 

sion  of  surprise  Ernest  stood  before  him 
guard  ;  he  picked  up  his  right  glove  from  the 

floor  rather  by  instinct  than  from  any  true  un- 
derstanding of  what  was  happening,  put  it  on, 

fistiana  would  call  a  well-directed  chin-chopper 
look  Mr.  Mixer  off  his  feet,  and  extended  him 
in  a  sporadic  form  over  the  floor.  He  picked 
himself  up,  slapped  Ernest  upon  the  hack,  and 

due.n,  and  all  hi-  friends  felt  with  him. 

Mr.  Todds    had    prepared    his    guests   1 

to  make  it  plea-ant  I. 

mem.  and  was  gradually  making 

that  as  the  hilarity  of  the  evening  advanced  ; 
Mr.  Bradby  of  the  Bank,  and  another  person 
whose  true  identity  must  now  ingloriou-ly  sleep 
forever,  as  history  has  not  handed  down  tiie  bap- 

tismal name  which  he  prefixed  to  Smith  ■  these 
four  made  up  a  party,  and  sat  down  to  play  old 
sledge.  Seated  at  another  table  were  three  gen- 

tlemen more,  who  preferred  euchre  of  the  pecul- 
iar subgenus  known  as  cut-throat,  and  a  few  oth- 
ers still  continued  to  fence,  box,  or  pour  the  fes- 

tive song.  Mr.  Todds,  as  entertainer,  amused 
himself  with  seeing  every  body  comfortable,  and 

ging  that  the  inaccessible  bow!  might  he  ex- 
cused— of  iced  punch.  This  compound  being 

at  last  effected,  tasted,  and  pronounced  excel- 
lent, was  circulated  freely  in  tumblers,  mugs, 

and  small  cups,  of  those  all  sizes  and  patterns 

which  prey, ul  in  bachelors'  lodgings. 
It  began  to  have  its  effect.  Little  by  little 

the  interest  in  the  various  games  began  to  flag  as 
the  more  comprehensive  sympathy  for  universal 
creation  grew  on  the  company.  At  last  Mr. 
Mangles,  the  large  gentleman  in  a  shirt,  in  a 
fit  of  brotherly  enthusiasm  for  Ernest,  against 
whom  he  was  playing,  and  who  had  just  trumped 

his  two-spot  with  the  Jack,  declared  be  could  be 
in  enmity  im  longer  with  him.  even  in  -port, 

and    filling    upon    b' 

ed  pagi 

of  the 
tiring  the  previous  part 

evening,  had  preferred   harmony  to  an- 
m,    spread   through    all    the    circle,    and 

rious,bothiu  subject  and  school  of 
?rc  the  musical  efforts  of  the  ama- 

direction.      To  the  great  a-l.uiisli- 
mortification  of  all.  .Mr.  Mangle-,  v,  ho 

in  Sunday-school. 
Whereat  Mr.  Bradby,  with  whom  cheerfulness 

now  assumed  the  high-jovial  and  bellicose  as- 
pect, being  very  much  chagrined,  he  interrupted 

Mr.  Mangles  by  sundry  questions,  suggestions, 
and  snatches  of  more  profane  melody,  in  a  man- 

ner highly  derogatory  to  that  vocalist's  powers, 
and  productive  of  no  little  unpleasantness  of feeling. 

Thus  Mr.  Mangles.  "Permit  me,  L'diesnd- 
genlmn,  to  awake  a  harp  which  on  the  Bab— 

on  the  Baby — which  has  long  bung  on  the  Bab'- 
1-nish  willows.     'Twas  strain  'f  m'cliildliood. 

Rut  t'silBlir-)dt*{J.%llt— ■"" 
Mn.  Bradby.   "I  deny  it  in  toto!     'Tisn't  a 

shocking  sight.  It's  a  remarkably  pleasant  sight 

to  see  birds  in  their  I'm  le  ne-r- a-ree.  I'll  -land 
up  for  the  birds.  I'm  a  bird.  I  was  brought  up 
with  'em.  And  any  body  that  says  it's  a  shock- 

sight  again,  will  do  it  over  my  dead  body!" 
*      Mangles.  "I  repeat  it,  . 

**# 

I  Say  ii   'n  ih'  authority  :f  Doc! or  Wain-. 
Mn.  Bevntiv.    "What's  Watt?" 
Mn.  Mamh.i.s.   "Watts's  name!" 
:\1k.  Buaiiuv.    "  Don't  repeat  niy  word 

Won't  stand  it  if  you  are  drunk,  and  very 
ashamed  1  tun  to  Site  you  su.    What';;  bis  u 

Mr.  Mangles  again  (in  a  subdued  voice,  as  if 

yielding  to  force  of  circumstances).  "I  said 
Watts,    ndsavitgain,  Watts!" 

Mil.  Bradby.  "Excuse  him;  he's  a  beast. 
I'll  sing  -umcrhtng  oi'  my  own: 

Tiirce  roguish  chaps—'" 
Mr.  Mangles  (reviving  and  very  forcibly). 

'•And  V'sshoekigsliight !"" There  can  be  but  little  doubt  that  the  very 

tumbler  of  punch  wasted  upon  the  outer  instead 

of  the  inner  side  of  Mr.  Mangles's  physical  econ- 
omy, had  not  Mr.  Mixer,  who  saw  how  nearly 

tilings  had  come  to  a  crisis,  very  adroitly  picked 

up  the  said  utensil  as  Mr.  Bradbv  was  reaching 
for  it,  and  finished  it  himself.  Which  effected 
a  diversion  in  favor  of  Mr.  Mangles  until  he 
could  be  laid  upon  the  settee.  There  was  now 

abundant  room  for  Mr.  Bradby's  song,  which 
consequently  shed  itself  abroad  to  his  own  in- 

,nd  the  more  or  less  delect u- 

Prominent  among  the  most  excited  admirers 
of  the  hard  sat  Ernest  Beckford.  With  feet  and 

hands,  with  mug  now  quite  drained,  with   list 

And  Todds,  cashier,  looked  upon  him  with  an 

of  iriuniph    n|"")   -Mr.   Bradby    and   the 
k-keeper,    MTKmlas   (whom    we    have 
tioned  before,  and  perhaps   shall    not 

mention  again,  because  he  never  did  any  thing ■ir.d.l    •• 
capably  so),  as  much  as  to  say, 
I  was  the  man  who  really  appreciated  Beckford ; 

see  him  disclose— splendid  !" Song  followed  song;  applause  became  more 
and  more  excessive;    and  the  large  tin -pail, """     kept  the  ring  an- and 

cliairs,  in  the  back  parlor  two  stories  down. 
There  were  two  floors  between  her  boarder  and 

his  guests  and  herself;  but  these  floors  were  not 
impermeable  to  sound.  Which  fact  caused  her- 

self and  two  maiden  daughters,  who  were  near- 
ly as  old  as  herself,  to  experience  those  cmo- 

singular  tendency  to  feel  when 

to  whether  t'  "  '  " 

gravt 

peo; 

leel-  ;.>r  them  !  f.rcat  re-j..  .n-ibiliiy, 

great;  duty  only  enables  us  to  sustain  it.  l'ou 
are  a  mother,  1  believe?— yes.  So  1  thought: 
you  can  understand  me,  then.  Oh,  spare  your- 

self, I  pray!  I  can  go  just  as  well  without  a 

light.     Good-night,  ma'am!" In  le--  ihan  ;..  utiiuife  thereafter  the  lightest 
of  taps  summoned  Mr.  Todds  to  his  door  to  let 
in  Mr.  Luke  Green.  Let  him  in,  sure  enough, 

Mr.  Bradbv  had  b.eu 

elevated  upon  the  table  in  an  old  Boston  rock- 

er, and,  with  a  rolled-up  newspaper  for  a  baton, was  leading  an 
rest  of  the  young  gen 

tlemen,  except  Mi- 
Mangles,  who,  still  oc 

"Very  drunk,"  observed  Mr.  Green,  turning 
to  Mr.  Todds,  with  a  sad  shake  of  the  head. 

"  Very  !"  returned  the  gentleman  addressed, 
in  a  peculiarly  sprightly  and  pleasant  manner. 

"By  Jove !   didn't  think  it  was  in  the  fellow  !" 
"Really  it  is  too  had,  though,  Mr.  Todds," 

added  the  Bank  superintendent,  in  a  desolate 
tone.  "This  young  man  came  here  with  the 
best  of  recommendations,  and  look  what  you 
have  made  of  him.     Bad  as  Mr.  Filkins  already. 

himself  to  the  company  at  huge,  "may  I  ask, 

for  Mrs.  DiLks's  sake,  that  the  harmless  mirth  of 

"       young  friends  take  a  form  less  auricularly 

1    ■'  nio-i   m   -ion-  ,i.iv,  was 

t  my  representation  to  her 
e  which  she  owed  to  her 
r  from  so  fatiguing  herself. 
tie  also  disagreeable  to  vou 

t  pains."  Then,  turning  to 

d,  solo  voce,  "Suppc.se  you cards.— as  a  slight  ̂ edaine, 

cashier  suggested,  with  nil 

capable  of,  making  at- -I  punch,  that  it  might 
of  the  hilarities  of  the 

the  suggestion  ap- 
vor,  and  even  Mr. 

ng-place,  said  that itlistandim-  that  it 
I  that  birds  in 

i  game  of  old 

pcared  to  receive  ge 
Mangles  arose  from 

genera! 

Ltti' 

their  little  ne.-ts  agree  ;   and  s 

his  former  enemy,  Mr.  Bradbv 

MTJowlas    and- that  a  fourth  wa-  wanting. 

who  made  i 
oh  !    it  was  discovered Mr.  Green 

play:-'   suggested  Mr.  Bradby.     Oh,  Mr.  Green 
thougln  lie  had  better  not— thev  could  1 
the  set  without  him.    No  ?    Positively  would  no 
one  till  up  the  game?    Well,  then,  just  to  oblige, 
he  would  take  a  hand,  though  it  was  not  his 

As  he  said  this  he  looked  out  of  his  ordinari- 

ly placid,  steel-gray  eyes,  with  a  sharp,  quick 
glance  a-ide  ai  Kruc.-t,  which  would  have  kin- 

dled punk,  or  any  thing  drier  and  more  impres- 
sible than  that,  unfortunate  young  man  was  just 

at  present.  With  a  sleepy,' unwinking  stare  he 
relumed  the  compliment";  at  the  same  time 
drawing  his  chair  up— in  a  feeble,  half-discour- 

aged sort  of  way— to  a  place  where  ho  could look  at  the  game. 

By  this  time  Mr.  Todds  had  bestirred  himself, 
and  was  ready  with  another  pail  of  iced-punch. 
Tumblers,  mugs,  or  cups,  all  around,  and  mu- 

tual healths  to  begin  with.  Mr.  Green  just 
sipped,  shooting  another  flint-spark  glance  at 
Ernest  as  ho  did  so,  which  that  young  man  ev- 

idently noticed  not  in  the  slightest. 

The  game  went  on  at  the  table  near  which 
Ernest  was  sitting,  and  meanwhile  the  remain- 

der of  those  in  the  room  had  organized  them- 
selves into  various  groups,  one  playing  euchre, 

another  whist,  and  a  couple  of  gentlemen  amus- 
ing themselves  at  bluff  upon  the  settee.  Pres- 

ently Ernest  nodded  more  and  more,  and  final- 
ly leaning  his  head  upon  the  post  of  the  door 

by  which  he  sat.  was  evidently  asleep.  On  the 
table  in  front  of  him  Mr.  Bradby  laid  down  a 

It  was  directly  covered  by  t" 
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timo  before— seven.     The  game  i 

This  might  have  been  said  by  s< 

.-,,  iKMriiij;  ii  s:ii«l,  tihr-'  die 
wliirli  lie  Lad  W-en  .ittinj; 

an  oLihiiiuii'  oniK'l.i-t'i-.miL-d 
and  pitched 

pier-glass    twenty  feet   Iiil-Ii. 
somewhat  damage   of  that 
But  in  tho  present  instance  it  was  uttered  with 

touching  case,  delicacy,  smoothness,  a  free- 
[■iiiiii|ili  on  the  one  hand,  or  condo- 
o  other — a  perfect  lulJing  placidity 

I11.I.II    -WC'Jlt 
Green  Y 

There  w 

c  to  the  winner's  wallet,  so  that  it 
:bc  very  nature  of  things  as  possiblo 
0  swim  up  the  glassy  gyre  of  a  whirl- 
3I,  as  for  that  twenty  dollars  to  have 
into  any  other  hands  than  Mr.  Luke 

ere  was  not  tho  slightest  unusual 
lie  pari  of  any  body. 
Luke  Green  supposed  that  he  alone 

that  we  even  dare  to  fancy  hi 
licc.iu-e  He  does  not  speak  o 
Who  but  Luke  Green  knew  1 

Km;',  and  the  two-spot,  all  c: 

sjiark  over  his  >-h-  uKlei  -oh:  with  one  cxceji- 
tion,  that  Iioekfoid.  How  fortunate  that  ho 
\v.i<  drunk,  poor  animal! 

Several  times  the  same  thin-,'  happened,  the 

punch  all  the  i im.' tii eul  uiu-j  -every  i.udy  ihin\- 
iii"  [irettv  deep.  e\eept  Mr.  (i.eeii,  who  mn-t 
tie  excused.  a<  he  never  had  a  -tiong  bead.  At 

Ja-t  Mr.  Maii-les  giew  tediou-.  and  was  accord- 
ingly assisted  to  a>Mime  a  rcclitiing  posture  upon 

the  settee,  as  before. 

|  The  noise  orc.i-i.>iio<l  U  this  littli-  ci.i-»le 
atiuiH'd  EmcM  Btrkf.ud.  lie  rubbed  his  UVe-, 

'>:ve:ehed  Iu.mmIi.  and  ,-eei.^  the  vacant  seat 
of  the  lute  regretted  Mangles,  expressed  a  dc- 

still  beats,  and  the  mouth  snaps,  when  the  shell 
up  u  1\-  enio'icil  of  .ill  its  conlentB. 

The  swarm  of  life  in  Ceylon  includes  a  multitiK 

ily  in  the  empty  place,  tugged   confusedly  at 
landscape.     Of  many  forms  and  sizes,  they  abom 

laving  it  down  in  a  very  irresponsible  and  bib- in  everv  available  cave,  gallery,  bungalow  roof, 
other  place  of  shelter.     They  hang  to  the  tree 

"  Awful  drunk,"  murmured  Mr.  Bradby,  np- about  the  lamps  upon  the  dinner-table.     Ono  b 
has  a  growth  like  a  leaf  at  the  end  of  its  nos 
One  glossy  black  little  bat,  not  much  larger  tha 

dart  of  the  steel-blue  lire  in  Ernest's  direction. 
and  draw  a  deep  sigh,  gazing  woefully  at  Todds 
and  Bradby.  The  game  went  on,  and  Ernest 
lost  his  stake  to  Luke  Green.  He  swept  the 
next  pool  himself,  and  then  with  the  look  of  one 
who  is  beside  himself— not  ha»gard,  blear-eyed, 
disheveled— but  with  a  wild,  forceful  light  of 
decision  and  sternness  in  his  great  blue  eyes 

— his  sleepy  manner  quite  worn  off  by  excite- 
ment— he  slapped  down  a  roll  of  bills  on  the 

table  with  a  blow  that  made  it  ring  again,  say- 

" There  is  one  hundred  dollars;  your  whole 
wallet  can't  cover  that!"  Nobody  seemed  dis- 

posed to  try — such  stakes  were  probably  infre- 
quently played  for,  if  ever,  by  most  of  the  gen- 

tlemen pre'sent.  And  Ernest  sat  looking  at Luke  Green  with  a  face  of  unmoving   chal- 

It  was  a  moment  of  suspense,  great  suspense 

-Luke  Green  took 

and  laving  it  on  tl 
"There 

a  small  trump, 
stacked  again. 

:vij'l:ng  •lionld  drtv  bin], 

wallet  I'roiii  hi-  pocket, 
>[j  ot'  Knie-l's  stake,  saul, 

And  heie^toir 

s  Green's  re- 
gentlemeii  don't  choose  to 

s  stakes,  and  vou  recollect  we  were 

Ernest  bowed,  and    Green,  indulging   n  sar- 

i  chair,  threw  down 

FULL  OF  LIFE. 

i  possession,  hidden  cunningly  behind 

But  let  a  dog  follow,  and  the,  desire  of 
ikeys  to  look  at  tho  dog  will  set  them 

!  two  kinds  of  the  graceful  little  Loris 

ne  unawares  on  a  bird,  and  seize  it  bc- 

1  turtle,  by  which  it  is  supplied  to  commerce. 
tLil.cn  after  death  the  shell  is  <  louded  and  milky. 

crefore  the  turtles  ore  seized  as  they  repair  to 
;  shore  t"  deposit  their  eggs,  and  arc  hung  over 
;s  until  heat  makes  the  desired  plate*  start  from 
3  bone  to  which  they  ore  attached.     Then  the 

they   may  und.-nrn   a   rep-oiii   |'  (I,,. 
ire.  "At  Celebes  the  tu:  tl-  \,  kill  d  l-\  I 
he  bead,  and  th-  shell  is  detached  by  u 
n;.;   water.       Itidilk- en     '   !■>    "  !■"      ulle:ia; 

like  life,  arc  ii,  ail  lo  any  sense  of  pain  they  may 

ether  by  a  cord,  are  carried  dangling  on  a  pole, 
creaming  with  pain.     Fowls  are  brought  to  mark- 
t  from  long  distances,  hanging  by  their  feet,  mid 

wine-glass. 
In  tin.-  depths  of  the  forest  the  most  fot 

Ml  on-  is  the  bear,  who  digs  for  roots,  i'eei' ant-,  and  accounts  nothing  daintier  thai 

breakfast  iii  the  early  dawn,  was  seated  oi 

branch,  thrusting  potion*  of  a  red  ant'.-  i 

head,  and.  when  he  has  him  pro.-trat'-, 
attack  first  up. hi  the  eyes.  The  hems 

k    f.arlessly    tiiu   rude    iluelliiig.i    of  the 

cheetah,  who  is,  in  fu 
is  much  less  feared  bj 
is  a  variety  of  him,  i 
not  spotted,  but  altog 

any  torches,  that  the 

The 

black.      He  haunts  the 

belief  among  the  people  that  when  a  leopard 
brought  to  the  ground  a  bullock,  be  will  not 
rn  to  feed  upon  it  if  it  fall,  in  dying,  so  that 

right  side  is  undermost.  '1  lie  Ceylon  leopard 
Jilted,  trapped,  or  Caught  in  a  eag-'  baited  with 

serpents  upon  wh 
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THE  BIG  BOOT   MANIA. 

Pui.iti:  Simi;MAK);rc.  "A  p.iir  of  hoots,  miss?  I  think  those  ̂ rouhl  h"  tthont  y 

Young  Lady.  "Well,  no;  I  think  I  ivonhl  prefor  those  yomlei"  (points  to  ix  ; 
oots  just  made  for  Colon!  .Sahreta.-h  of  the  Dragoons). 

'"THE  (HiEATEST  IMPROVEMENT  YET 

ine  it  11  Waveiliy  l'hioe,  near  Iiromhvuy. 

SHELDON    &    COMPANY, 

i  from  tlie.£iy)ltih  Press. 

■:  >oUo    r.i.i     so  itTHv  .  r,  ,-n  ,     o«.s    ,.v 

il.«r,-ifc'«»i< 
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TWO    NEW    SERIALS, 

WE  COMMENCE  IN  THIS  NUMBER 
THE 

Uncommercial  ©rauckr, 

CHARLES  DICKENS, 
And  a  new  Serial  Tale  of  American 

Life,  entitled  "  THE  MISTRESS  OF 
THE  PARSONAGE." 

THE  13KIDAL  OF  GALTEIM. 

THE  MISTRESS 

us  than  diamonds. 

hit   later  memories   come,   crowding   brick 

-•c  pleasant  thoughts;  and  I  awake,  as  I'rom 
ream,  in  a  small,  drcarv  house,  that  stands i  close  city  street,  and  e 

the    lie-h  i 
stand  imw  in  that,  dark, 

,  .  .  close  and  eonihied that,  when  placed  there  Cor  punishment, I  fan- 
cied the  sides  were  moving  to  crush  me. 

My  grandmother  lived    there— my  lather's 
mother— a  fierce  old  woman,  with  deep,  black 

they  looked  like  caverns.  She  was  a  female 
miser,  and  had  a  gaunt,  hungry  look  that  made 
me  afraid  she  would  eat  me.  Her  pocket— 
an  immense  sack  worn  under  her  dress — was 

full  of  keys;  for  she  kept  every  thing  locked; and  she  would  try  to  j: 

fat  or  lard  tasted  bett( "When  I  read  of  Ami 

the  Arabian  Nights,  ] 

usual  dress  in  winter  v> 

le   and  the  Ghou 

thought  of  her. 

p  with  deep  ruffles— the  hue  of  this 
mo  wonder  if  it  was  not  like  the 
the  dressed  dolls  in  the  shops,  sewed 

evenings  — hut  October 
bleak  and  rainy,  over  which  tfie  heavy>cIouds 
brood  like  a  pall.  Within  lies  the  corpse  of  the 
past,  and  the  black  robes  of  mourning  throw 
their  shadow  on  my  heart. 

I  remember  Octobers  that  are  gone— dead 
and  buried  with  my  happiness;  and  they  came 
dancing  joyously,  their  foreheads  bound  with 
golden  sheaves  of  grain  and  wreaths  of  gay- 
colored  leaves,  and  their  robes  were  gold  and 

third-story  room  of  this  dull  city-house  looks 
out  upon  other  houses  as  dark  and  dull;  and  as 
I  pace  its  narrow  limits  I  think  of  Bonnivard, 
and  the  stone  floor  on  which  were  imprinted  the 
marks  of  his  weary  footsteps.  I  would  wear  the 

Romish  penitent's  dress  of  serge,  with  the  gall- 
ing chain  beneath— but  he  taught  me  different- 

ly from  that;  no  self-inflicted  suffering  can  ever 
erase  those  blotted  pages  of  life.  And  yet  I 
have  not  been  really  wicked— only  thoughtless, 
and  more  sinned  against  than  sinning. 

That  quiet  study  continuallv  haunts  rue,  with 
the  pale,  earnest  face  of  him  who  bends  over  his 

writing,  while  I  lie  idly  upon  the  sofa,  or  trifle 
with  some  nondescript  hit  of  sewing.  I  see  the 
smile  that  ever  fell  upon  me  like  the  sunlight 
streaming  through  those  rose-draped  windows. 
I  feel  again  its  gentle  influence  ;  and  I  wake  to 
weep,  and  find  it  but  a  dream. 

My  pen  is  in  my  hand  ;  a  waste  of  blank  pa- 

flock  of  scholars,  spreads  itself  out  before  me ; 
and  I  will  commence  the  retrospection  of  a  mis- 

spent life.  It  is  a  pleasant  task  to  live  over 
again,  even  in  thought,  tho; 
pines*;  and,  perchance,  it  may  prove  i 

lesson  In  this  poor,  tempest-tossed" 
record  my  folly  and  waywardness. 

She  had  one  "sole  daughter  of  her  house 

and  heart :"  I  shall  always  hate  the  name  of 
Hester.  The  sharpest  gray  eyes  that  were 

ever  placed  in  human  head,  a  figure  especial- 
ly calculated  for  so  energetic  a  character,  and 

hands  and  nose  that  had  a  peculiarity  of  al- 

nttribntes  of  my  maiden  aunt.  She  was  not 

then  very  old,  but  she  had  the  precocious  sharp- 
ness of  a  "lone  woman  :"  and  as  the  ill-used 

maid- of- all-work  said  of  her,  "that  she  was 

booked  for  an  old  maid  was  written  in  her  face." 
I  have,  even  now,  a  disagreeable  sensation 

of  Hester's  fingers,  as  they  closed  over  and 
sunk  into  my  plump  little  arms,  while  admin- 

istering correction  for  some  childish  mischief ; 
and  I  remember  that  they  were  cold  and  hard. 
Had  I  suffered  the  same  amount  in  any  other 

way  I  should  not  have  cared  so  much,  but  I 
disliked  to  have  her  touch  me. 

Bi.lli  jimiher  and  ..lan-.-iiRT  v.viv  animated 

by  a  determined  spirit  of  saving;  and  in  con- 
sequence of  this  disposition  we  were  short  of 

clothes,  short  of  provisions,  and  short  of  all  the 
comforts  of  life.  I  used  to  think  that  I  must 
have  been  born  in  a  black  velvet  bonnet  and 

blue  merino  cloak,  in  which  the  mark  left  by 

ble— for  I  never  had  any  ■ 
;  was  distinctly  visi- 

t  thus  to 

recollections  ol' green  lieMs,  and  apple-bl- 
and a  low,  spreading  house,  with  inc 

eaves,  and  a  deep  wull,  where  "the 

have  faint,  misty 
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st  money — had  been  admired 

l^otV^kJjV'it'  lockcd'as 
cd  valuables.  When  ft  little 

.crhnmnn   cx"rtinm   to   get  a 

-i  of  green  worms ; 
:c,  liiscious-lookin 
,  in  a  small  basics 

I  mysteriously  fori 

r.irefnlly 

•  ?■  f  -  ■  [  1 1 1.'  r 

A  door  opened  from  this  aptirtment  into  a 
closet  that  contained  a  cot  bedstead.  Here  my 
grandmother,  Aunt  Hester,  and  myself  slept; 
and  I,  at  least,  found  it  rather  crowded  quarters. 

i-iri-j)  there  Jiiiil  ..hv-nin  i 
Wake  In  lilid  mwll  aim 
the  blue  flame  that  and 

the  newly-kindled  In'.:  i: 

My  aunt's  appeal 
:iL'lii:.''y    . 

get  up.  But  it  always 
for  it;  and  when  die 
frozen,  to  the  kitchen. 
coffee,  or  black  tea,  ai :ffi i  beiran  niv  dail.  dime-. 

.se  early  .lavs,  ot  running 

[j-niiiL!  ul'  errand-,  h.dding 
ad.  lipping  up  ..|>l   thir._>. 

f  mi    hand-   would   admit. 

cheerless  childhood  passed  c 

.  place   in    that  "locked   pa'rl.r 

who  spoke   very    kindly    i 

but  'she  died! 
h:.n.dit  into  the  parlor, 
and  lo.jk.-d  at  her;  her  f; 

1  I  fell  upon  tlie  floor  i 

]>cppers  and  onions,  i 

They  took  my  submisi 

t;oii'..|....l  1. 1  |  .i:'n,ih  i. 
unlawful  ;■..',.:.-.  ,,.  I  „ 
pic — oh!  I  shudder  to  t 

mcuts  I  had  spoiled  Aunt  Hester's  dies  and  t 

M\  aunt  lan-hl  school,  and  I  was  taken  tliei 

both'to  learn  and  to  assist  her.  At  a  very  eat age  I  u>sumed  the  office  ..f  teacher,  mid  seem 

full    bloom'       I    Clllciod    the    porch    1,5    ■, 

had  ver'v  litt 
of  rest,  and  Mr.  Wiiinc-lie  led  mo   into 
a-Lint  parlor  and  introduced  his  sister. 

tlie  hair  feme:  dieted  nt  a  high  and  peeu- 
sighed:'     in slu    wttli  love-locks  at  the  side.     She ward  whv  it 

a  dreary  blank,  like ic season  I  had  |   c.l.  an 

pages  were  there  wrilte 
upon  niv  book  of  life 

Hester  was  constantly  writing  on  slips  of  paper 

ed    „|,   on    trees   in   pnbl 

places  to  sare  thee.. pen-,-  ol  adre-rli-ilig. 

My  nineteenth  b 

and  on  a  lovely  J„ e.   '   g  I   was   taken  1 

notice  had  called  fo 

and  with  sundry  in. II      \l  III    11      le 
not  to  disgrace  nvys 

"?-Lb=l.,EJ iirncy.     Had  Ilrsier  take 

and  then  indeed  did  i 

ning  over  puzzling  qnes 
didate.    I  looked  like  i 

of  plaything  that  had 

guided  rne  with  a  pui 

summer  breetc  came  in,  oh!  so  different  from 

the  city.  For  the  first  time  in  many  years  I 
heard  the  warbling  of  birds,  and  my  long  curls 
were  waving  in  tlio  pure  air  that  cooled  my 
throbbing  brow. 

But  I  was  better  now ;  and  I  looked  at  the 

was  about  forty  ;  bis  long,  dark  hair  was  sprin- 
kled with  gray,  and  bis  shoulders  had  a  slight 

lid,  syuipathi/ii 

nicd,  in  a  pleasant  ton, 

ivclcoineillhe  stranger  with  a  motherly  kindn, 

pctual  -n-|,ii,.e.      But  I  loved  I 
—•die  was  so  kindle  eon-iderat 

Before  long   I   felt  pcrfcclle 

,„  ii    I 

which    1   had 

ay.     On  the 

s,  whom  I  found  not  a 

a  community  of  wild 
.  restrained  with  diffi- 
lis  Hue  were  lightened 
d  1  tripped  to  school 

,y  welfare  1  did 
)ask;  I  took  the  affect 

suddenly  awoke  to  Hud 

aiicc  o|  spuit-  I  pei'peirarcd  a  tlimi-aud  mis- 
chievous pranks  that  culled  forth  smiles  and 

laughing  reproofs.  Now  I  was  driving,  and 
guiding  the  horse  toward  some  steep  bank,  to 
the  loudly-expressed  fear  of  Arcthusn;  now  I 

had  caught  the  rein-  hum   Mr.  Wmue-li.,.    V"t 

n  Mr.  Wimu- i  from  books  wl 

to  my  improvi 

Aictbn^i  compounding  a  mo 
in  the  kitchen.     She  tried  t 

!or7.U    -a,a'"u,n,r   n'Ln" 

When  ho  spoke  there  was  n  tr mulousncss  in si:'ot:in:ul    hand    1  c-ido    mine,    and    call    me 
•■l-'uny."     'I'hey   were   making    me    vain;    but. 

embarrassment;    and,   reassured by   bis    gentle ohl    the  feeling   was  >„   new   and   pleasant!     I 
manner,  I  readily  answered  the  s 
he  asked. 

l.eicr  used  loii,i„k,l  inv  looks  l.efoie  ;  but  r.ow 
I  found  that  Ion,;  laowu   ringlets  wee   prettier 

ng  lady,"  said 

than   llavcoloicd  ol   grav  hair;   tli.it  ,   t  eves 
he,   waving  oil  the  thick-el  me 

were  I.I,.-  large  mdels;  ,'nid  Ihcv  w   lelcd  il   1 animated  will,  .he  feelings  of  t 
had  stolen  my  cheeks  fiom   the-  peaches.     It  is 

v.iiiie-.  I.ull-ligbi-. 
I  could  not  speak  loud  hefore  s 

3  many  people, 
all!    they   are   I   he, til   with    the   [bines  that 

and  ho  enmc  .loser  to  catch  mj 
Aiethusa  loved  to  overlook  my  wardrobe  (not 

mil,  i,  IroubL-  //-,',,  end  seleel  ml  llios|  becom- 
tion was  mine.    I   heard  the  o 

ing  things;   while    her  .skillful    lingers   "made 
"Mr.  Winneslic,"  and  soon  he u-.i,d  ,  lolhcs  look  amai-l  as  wc.-l  as  new."     My 
spoke  to  Aunt  Hester.     The  sn 

school  kept  me  |,i ,  -iv  well  einplovo,]  :   but  Alc- 
lyht  a  feeling Ibn-a  always  found   time  for  every  thing,  and 

ol  peace  ami  safety. mended    III.    .lollies  a-    nainrally  as  .-he  sewed 
"Where  is  [his 'veiling  lady  to 

reside  during 

the  school  term?"  said  he,  with wc's.,1  „:,.,, ml  tin-  pic.-iuit    I-;  tin-  -:-IC,  null ted  guardianship. her  sewing.  Mr.  Wiune.-iui  will,  a  1   k— ami  I 
"  I   don't  know,"  replied  m; 

nl-o  rea.l.ng,  or  idlv  lea-, eg  lii.-iu  boll,. 

ciously;    "I  s'posc  wc  must  ' 
Bui  oficner  we  ,„„  ., rolled  nut  into  the  moon- 

light ;    while   A„-|.„-a.   ,    dnlnol   ,„,!<■,. land Mv   heel  drooped,  and  I  dared  not  look  at 
Mr.  Winneslie. 

w'i'-a'in'a'l    wo,l..  oi  '"allc-dm  the  .1   -way  t.'.r 

lungs  far  beyond  t 

ngyei."    IV. 

nb.  ili.it   he  a 

when  Mr.  Winnesl 

■  lamp  on  the  mantle,  and 

es  [hat  crept  lo  my  window 

liiing  llie   held-  ami  h,  dees 

mi    -rat  lu.'-ide n  his  black  glo 

a-ly  to  church. 

aeealed  pride  diffused  itself  through 

I  walked  up  the  aisle  with  "  the  Rec- 

my  attention  was  fixed  upon  the  pulpit ;  but  1 

Ihey  were  unprcle ubabitainsof  Moad 

iiat  must  have  come  to  them  from 

.[.:..l  misting  my  I 

  c  study.     I  tliongl   
I  vt.al.ed  myfacc  as  I  would  a  aewpictn 

(  the  study.     I  thought  that  1  was  alone;   and 

•  Fairy,"  said  a  gentle  voice  behind  me,  "you 

u-iv  beautiful." ;   had   suspected  as  much  before;    but   my 

t  grew  beneath  the  window.  Mr.  Winneslie 
ncd  u>e  gently  around,  and  looked  gravely 

1  caincstlv  npim  my  downcast  face. 

i-i  !,-  which  ii  v.  a-,  her  lii-lie-r  cni"..  iihi 

me  nnange;  and  I  saw  by  his  smile 
haul  on  his  heart  had  passed  away. 

(Ulobei   wind  came  rushing  thr.mgh 
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Ilia  lips. 

"I?  is  always  so.^said  Arcthnsa,  in  answer 

comes  round  he  locks  himself  in  his  study  for 

davs  together.  He  wants  cheering ;  but  I  scarce- 

ly kiioiv  what  to  say  to  him." 

"May  I  come  in?"  said  I,  as  I  knocked  soft- 
ly at  the  door  of  the  study. 

"This  room  ]S  alwavs  open  to  you,  Fnirv," 

was  the  kind  replv,  as  Mr.  Winncs'lie  raised  u sorrow-stricknn  face  from  the  desk  on  which  lie 

Tlicy  were  full  of  tem-s  ;  for  I  held  in  my  hand 

return,  a  more  lucrative  situation  had  heen  found 

for  me.      It  was  worded  coarsely,  even  for  her; 

l,v  —  J  ,/,,-,  ,l  not.      He  was  too  good,  ■ 

linn  harbor. 

dm,  dearest,"  said 

inj  sladne-s  o her  heart.     "He 

deed  prove  a  ii lpmate  to  Arthur 1 

These  notions ere  very  proper  lot 
;   but  a  Kiddy  girl 

:.l.r;;'in"',','n ■  Ir.       Ilu.l    / 
ir,  to  be  my  weddei 

■xc;r,t 
nsidered   by  you  a 
ill    other  wills   mi 

rn— to  he  satisfied." 
Who  could 

YlJZ'r, m  the  plaee  I  had ailed  Wa 

n  fact  a  certificate i                1 
in  which    Host 

pleasing  perlurninnce.     In  answer 

nonsense  as  we 

Idings." 

My  sister-in-law  had  achieved  a  triumph  of 
the  needle  in  my  white  muslin  dress;  and  the 
lone  brown  bails  were  Buffered  to  float  beneath 
the  bridal  vail.     Arthur  had  twisted  those  curls 

sigh"  and  I  Sd'nottavTfter'putTack!  ''" So  Arcthnsa  brushed  and  snanjcl  them  with 

first  i 

■i.L-ln  ..I  l,aH,inc.s,  ami  I  l'c:u 
cd  forward  int   :(   v. 

wedding-day;  but  Arcthnsa  passe, 
as  mistress  of  ceremonies  with  t 

"lie  who  was  quite  satisfied  with  I 

■  el  "If  for  my  first  pee])  at  the 

11™.  child  as  1. 

m,  arc  still  fresh 

ania,  and  how  Mr.  W 

sown  youth  in  my  c 
in  my  memory. 

A  EEGEET. 

1   walk  with  memory  through  the  t 

■>'ing'.i   lender   lingers  spread; 
i  le'    ink   amid    ,1„.   fJlnt   perfume, 

Sings  gayly  overhead. 

Wuli  ji.yinl  i.i,,,„d,  ,l,0  woodlands  r 
The  wild  brook  flashes  on; 

Tlie  honey-bee  is  on  the  wing— 
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A  NEW  SERIAL  BY  DICKENS. 

WE  publish  in  this  number  the  first  of  "  a 
series  of  occasional  journeys"  by  "  an  un- 

commercial traveler,  "said  traveler  being  Charles 
Dickens,  Esq.,  and  the  journeys  being  actual 
tours  and  trips  made  by  him  in  search  of  the 
picturesque,  the  interesting,  and  the  unknown. 

The  iir.-t  journey,  of  which  we  publish  the  re- 
port herewith,  was  to  the  scene  of  the  .week  of 

the  Royal  Charter.    It  is  in  Dickens's  most  poiv- .'l-rM. 

ey  will,  in  fact,  bo  a  tale  complete  in  i 

i  have    purchased  from  Mr.  Dickens  i 

till,  as  there  are,  doubtle; 

;  State  call  loudly  I 

Street— which  we  ct 

risibility  of  decidii 

adequate  safegua 

wed  t 

it-  MitVlv  1  l : i. . L  l.een  cortiiicd  by  ilio-e  ii 

We  have  no  doubt  but  a  large  majority  of  the 

steam-boilers  at  present  in  use  in  the  city  are 
unsafe :  the  iron  being,  in  most  cases,  entirely 
unsnired  lor  the  intended  purpose. 

Many  lives  will  be  saved  if  the  Legislature 

passes  the  requisite  laws  on  theso  subjects.  Wo 
will  only  add  that,  as  the  Mayor  of  New  York 

seems  a  good  deal  occupied  with  party  political 

THE  NEW  ERA 
We  p 

FRANCE. 

anifesto  of  the  Emperor  of  t 

of  enterprise  amor 

Jy  be  said  that,  m( 

iiMiiv  of  N.-iju.li'on'.-  t'oniK 

French.     It  may  safe- 

oen  wholly  excluded  from  France.  I 

utlery  and  many  descriptions  of  British  t 
arcs  have  been   contraband.      On   the 

iigar,  coal,  and  iron— have  paid  cnonnou 
i  some  cases  almost  prnhibiliv,  duties, 

onscquence  has  iier-n— first,  hi»!,  prices 

,  free  of  duty,  all  such  i 

ibeaply,  and  to  sell  cheaply.  They  will  be 
ibled  to  purchase  thor  raw  materials  at  a  1c 

•ate  than  usual  ;  but.  for  the  rest  tliev  will  1 o  (run  lo  themselves. 

The  inevitable  result  of  these  measures 

10  a  lar-e  increase  of  commercial  and  indusi 

activity  in  France.  No  unbiased  person 
.arcfullv  stndv  the  result  of  the  free  trade 

:cm  in  England  without  coming  to  the  con- 
iion  that  free  trade  is  the  surest,  system  f. 
:oantry  which  seeks  manufacturing  and  c. 
nerciiil  development.  Frotoctirm  blights 

re  it  interests  it  i-.  expected  to  seivc;  free  ti 

'esters  everv  interest.  For,  in  plain  words 
;rade  throws  the  bunions  of  state  upon  star;, 

ind  unproductive  property,  while  proU'Clhm 

ra:§  mwBmii. 

;™"-v:: 

"Bless  your  sonl,"  cries  noiglifo 
this  suffering?      Why  lliis  is  only 

,  then,  ,1,01,11  we  nuiinify  Hie  to„:l,,el, 
that  is  our  piitienl.irr„rni  of  trial  ?  Sun, 

E  robust  and  pdnk-s  ell  their  lives,  lie 
iidv,  sleep  si, tin, He,  lie  sett  in  whatev, 
can  buy  or  skill  prepare;  you  anil  I  loo 

•u,  Idle.    ■•Unit',  a  hat    1   call  w 

.    |,e,feellyriel,t.        I,    Unhid 
len  Puddle-pliilosopky  is  no  r 

terAneclii,   ■   „  ont  woi  e  a  gsrineul  n 
i-Li.i  alii,  1,  !•.,.  lined  a  ill)  I  he  |„,inls  of  j, in- 
inward  and  always  pricking  the  flesh.    Oul 

if  you  could' only 

irtialitv, 

ndsat 

d'e  ii, 

than llirely   ,1, 

paral 

cied  in 

the 

the  real 

t  of  a 

y  in 

inference -..,   ,lui, 

,l„i„ 

et.    Tl 

opre 

1  en 

ral  Pa 

ouile  l,c- 

l,n  ,,(  |„ 

'air. 

It  tie, 

ced, 

Ihe",:!;',! 

1 I  for  thee 
:,  in. 

„,„,!, 

c.l 

Ivunlaga 

l.r.eni.cu.l.e, 

id   tie  pi., 

I..I  ly  nn„ 

r.t  the  city  of  New  York  tho  parent  of  hci 

,f   flesh,   if   you    pk,-e,    I, at    still    a'   N'i.,1  e. 

s  or  fire-escapes  any 

Dut  the  care  of  life  a 

of  society ;  and  as  the  c 

to  protect  the  pedestri 

They  are  on 

.velcly.-ul.je, 

■nir.  t.eit'NCKir.s  i.!:TTKi:.T:nx 

""«''  .i'l.-lisie,-yti,„',,k'.'x..n„" 
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HON.  J.  L.  M.  CURRY,  OF  ALA. 
Ho*.  J.  L.  M.  Curry,  of  Alabama,  is  s  native 

of  Lincoln  Countv,  Georgia,  "here  lie  was  born  m 

June,  1825.  His' father.  Cuban-l  Willi  on  Curry.  :i 
wealthy  planter,  removed  with  his  family  to  Tal- 

ladega County,  Alabama,  in   1838,  and  settled  in 

■Mi-  Curry  f lily-  ;iro  of   Scotch   rle-=CfMH  —  a  f. 

and  peculiar    to   the  Caledoni 

il  ancestry  nothing  more  need 

uuorably    and  inseparably   .-. 
t-ji-y  of  Georgia,  Alabama,  M 

Tin.-  subject  of  Lbi-;  brief  skehli  graduated 
University  of  his  native  State  in  1813.  V 
Student  at  t . >  1 1 c l: ■  ■  lie  devoted  much, 
of  his  time  to  the  library  and  lilera- 
ry  so,  ietie<  of  the  institution.  Here, 
b\  h  ibi  ts  of  lemperance  which yield- 

dust,  rious  zeal  which  knew  no  tiring, 

be  laid  lb,:  foundation,  in  solid  prin- 

<-ipk-s  and  elegant  a" 

■  Park  in  fair  workiiiL'  it 

oruer.    l  may  now  return  to  my  journal   with  C 

I  think  I  must  herin  by  pnitinc:  down  an  odd  n 
remark    which  has    sui'u'esled  itself  lo  1UC   since  13 
Laura  came  hack.  st 

When  two  members  of  a  family,  or  two  in-  noccnt  lite  of  J  aura  Fnir]io,  and  that  I  can  n 
timate  friends,   are    separated,    and  one    rocs  find   in  Lady   Glyde.     There  was,  in  the  c 
abroad  and  one  remain:-  at  limine,  the  return  of  lime-,  a   freshness,  a   softness,  an  ever-varyii 
the  relative  or  friend    who  has   been   traveling  and  vet  ever-remaining  tenderness  of  beauty 
always  seems  to  place  the  relative  i.r  fried  v.ln.  her  face,  the  charm  of  which  it  is  not  poss.it 
lias  been  staying  at  home,  at  a  painful  di-advan-  I..  express  in  wnrtU— or,  ns  poor  Hartrigllt  US. 

ight  I  saw  the  faint  reflection  of  it, 'for lit,  when  she  tinned  pale  under  I  he  m/il thoughts  and  new  hal 

st  painfull}-,  recalled  to  my  memory  the  days 
her  girlhood  and  the  happy  by-gone   time 
en  there  were  no  secrets  between  us. 

'Whenever  you  and  I  are  together.  Marian," 

rwhat another  if  we  accept  my  innrrie 

it  is,  and  say  and  think  as  little 

from  which  institution  he  received 

a  diploma  in  1845.  On  his  return 
homo  he  opened  an  office  in  the  town 

he  devoted  himself,  with  abundant 

practice  of  his  profession. 
In  mm  he  enlisted  as  a  soldie 

the  Mexican  war,  and  served  i 

.pany    of  Texas    Rangers. 

self,  not  only  as  an  c 

faithful  in  the  dischargo  of  his  du- 

Thc  canvass  of  1S55,  conducted 
by  Messrs.  Curry  and  Parsons, 

though  limited  in  range,  was  prob- 
ably not  less  brilliant  than  was  the 

canvass  of  the  same  year  in  the  Old 
Dominion.      In  that,  as  in  this,  the 

or  down,"  was  met  and  conquered. 
In  185 ri  Mr.  Curry  was  appointed  by 

an  elector  for  the  7th  Congressional 
District.  In  1857  he  was  elected, 
without  opposition,  to  represent  the 
people  of  that  district  in  the  35th 
national  Congress ;  and  was,  again 
without  opposition,  re-elected  in 
1859. 

On  entering  Congress— by  force 
of  talent,  not  political  tact— he  soon 
occupied  a  prominent  position,  and 
is  now,  in  that  unwieldy  body,  one 
of  the  few  members  who  can,  in  ad- 

in  the  use  of  words  well-selected, 
chaste,  and  expressive.  His  speech- 

es read  well ;  but  when  delivered  in 
his  strong,  shrill,  well-cultivated 
voice— whether  they  soothe,  excite, 
or  electrify — they  never  fail  to  in- 
terc-a  an  audience. 

In  politics  Mr.  Curry  is  a  Demo- 
crat of  the  Calhoun  school ;  and 

without  ill-feelings  toward  an v  sec- 
tion, ho   is  devoted  to   his   native 

the  Union  administered  under  a 
strict  construction  ofihr  C-mstilution. 

In  the  principles  of  "  State  Rights" 

>by 

darling,  about  myself,"  sh 
buckling  and  unbuckling  the  ribbon  round  my 

waist,  "if  my  confidences  could  only  end  there. 
But  they  could  not— they  would  lead  me  into 
confidences  about  my  husband,  too;  and,  now 

for  his  sake,  and  for  your  sake,  and  for  mine. 

I  don't  say  that  they  would  distress  you,  or  dis- 
tress me—I  wouldn't  have  you  think  that  for 

the  world.  But— I  want  to  be  so  happy,  now  I 

have  got  you  back  again  ;  and  I  want  you  to  be 

Sll  happy  Inn—"  She  broke  .It  abruptly,  and 
looked  round  the  room,  mv  own 

sitting-room,  in  which  wc"  were talking.  "  Ah  !"  she  cried,  clap- 
ping her  hands  with  a  bright 

smile  of  recognition,  "  ai.i.th.-r old  friend  found  already!  Your 

book-ca=e,  Marian— your  dear-lit- 
tle- shabby- '-Id  --at  in  -wood  book- 

case— how  glad  I  am  you  hmodil 
it  with  you  from  Limmeridge  ! 

And  your  work-box,  just  as  un- 
tidy as  ever!  And  the  horrid. 

heavy,  mini's  umbrella  that  yen 
always  would  walk  out  wiih  when 
it  rained  !  And,  first  and  fore- 

most of  all,  your  own  dear,  dark, 
clever  gipsy-face,  looking  attmc 
just  ns  usual !  It  is  so  like  home 

again  to  be  here.  How  can  we make  it  more  like  home  still  ?  I 

will  put  my  father's  portrait,  in 
your  room  instead  of  in  mine — 
and  I  will  keep  all  my  little  treas- 

ures from  Limmeridge  here— and 

we  Will  pas-;  hours  and  horns  ev- 
four  friendly 

t  my  knees,  and  look- ing up  earnestly  in  my  face, 
"promise  you  will  never  many, 
and  leave  me.  It  is  selfish  to  say 

so,  but  you  are  so  much  better  off 

as  a  single  woman — unless — un- less you  are  very  fond  of  your 

husband — but  yon  won't  be  very 
fond  of  any  body  but  me,  will 

you  ?"  She  stopped  again ;  cross- 
ed my  hands  on  my  lap  ;  and  laid 

her  face  on  them.  "Have  you 
been  writing  many  letters,  and  re- 

ceiving many  letters,  lately?"  she asked,  in  low,  suddenly-altered 
tones.  I  understood  what  the 

question  meant;  but  I  thought  it 

my  duty  not  to  encourage  1 

you  heard  from on,  coaxing  me  to direct  appeal  on 

ventured,  by  kis: 

ting  on  in  his  professi 
he  recovered  htmself- 

gottenwie?" 

'Have 

HON.  J.  L.  M.  CURRY,  OF  ALABAMA.-[Fn 
ril.-.-j-,.[-;RAi'll 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
B  r  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

MISS  IIALCOMRE'S    NARRATIVE   CON- 
TINUED. 

July  lsf.— The  confusion  of  their  nrrival  has 

had  nme  to  subside.     Two  days  have  elapsed 
Since    the  return   of  the  travelers;    and  that   in- 

peetul  by  both  and  luifoiito-jlhihh-  bv 
twem  them  on  either  side.  After  the 

piucss  of  my  meeting  with  Laura  was 
er   we   had   sat    down     together,   band 

lir-r  hap-- 

found  her  changed. 
Changed    in    person, 

>k  at  her  with   m 

ould  probably  tbi 

lme  to  expect  that  her  marriage  had  left  her, 

appearance,  at  least,  quite  unaltered.  Per- ps  I  read  her  letters  wrongly,  in  the  past, 
d  am  now  reading  her  face  wrongly,  in  the 
ssent?  No  matter!  Whether  her  beauty 

s  gained,  or  whether  it  has  lost,  in  the  last 
the   separation,   either   way,    has 

agnin,  I  find  her  just  ns  unwilling  to  en- 
ter into  any  details  on  the  subject  of  her  mar- 

ried life  as  I  had  previously  found  her  all 
through  the  lime  of  our  separation,  when  wc 
could  only  communicate  with  eacli  other  by 
writing.  At  the  first  approach  I  made  to  the 
forbidden  topic  she  put  her  hand  on  my  lips, 

with  a  look  and  gesture   which   touchin-jlv,  al- 

lium creature  who  can  persevere 
in  a  good  revolution  without  some- 

times failing  and  falling  back? 
Where  is   the   woman   who   has 

the  image  that  has  been  once 
fixed  in  it  by  a  true  love  ?  Books 

tell  us  that  such  unearthly  creat- 
ures have  existed— but  what  does 

our  own  experience  say  in  answer 

§      ;  1  made  no  attempt  to  remon- 
/  strate  with  her:  perhaps  becauso 

I  sincerely  appreciated  the  h-ar- lcSf  candor  which  let  rue  see  what 

Other  Women  in  her  pnsitnni  no;' at 
have  hnd  reasons  for  concealing 

even  from  their  dearest  friends— 
perhaps  because  1  felt,  in  my  own 
henrt  and  conscience,  that,  in  her 

place,  I  should  have  asked  I  bo 
same  questions  and  had  the  same 

thoughts.     All  I  could  honestly  do  was  to  reply 
that  I  had  not  written  to  him  or  heard  from 

him  lately,  and  then  to  turn  the  Cf 
less  dangerous  topics. 

There   had  been  much  to  saddi 

interview— my  first  confidential  i 

The  < 

lu.o-riaL'e 

■    U    placing  r 

distressing  discovery 

ill-fated   attachment   i 

hnw  innocently,  how  hannb-sh  )  rooted  n 
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.•''  '  S 

he  present. 

[  uill  Jh- 

I  Oimild 

-: .■!:. 
to  see™, 

gain."     He  sccmcclto 

atisiied  at  finding  me '';',,' 

.'" 

■  v. •  place ;  and  then  to 

shoi 
iin^  of  their  disposi- 
wliich  thoy  linve  con- 

:ui.l  >- •  Percival  lins  already 
order  and   regularity, ■;..,> Cli     11 a  for 

anx^E^M 

as  if  thev  had  personally  insulted  I 
e  already  referred  to  the  small  ai 

■»  any  man  .-,  temper  to   lie    m 

itinstani-e  did  really  happen  t 

»-.u-d   i-.K-   into  the   dull   to 

he   mw   ).!■■,  S.r"p,:!i'i,d calk- 1  lately.     The  1,-,,.^- 

business  liad  been  mentioned.     What  was  the 

gentleman  like  ?  The  housekeeper  tried  to  de- 

scribe him,  but  failed  to  distinguish  the  name- 
less visitor  by  any  personal  peculiarity  which 

her  master  could  recognize.  Sir  Percival 

i"->jv'-'.'d.    damped    angrily    on    the    floor,    and 

any  body.  Why  V-  VhuuhUu.Ve  be'eu^o  'de- 
composed by  a  trifle  I  can  not  say— but  ho  was 

^crio.^ly  discomposed,  bevond  all"  doubt. 
Upon  the  v,hole,  it  will  be  best,  perhaps  if  I 

abstain  hum  forming  a  decisive  opinion  of  his 
manners,  language,  and  eouduet  in  his  own 
house,  mini  lumj  b;i  ■  enabled  him  to  shake  off 

evidently  trouble  his  mind  in  secret. '  1  will  turn 

1  Engla 

found  in  all  En- 
gland? And  so  on,  through  dozens  of  othci 

examples,  modern  and  ancient,  native  nnd  for- 
eign, high  and  low.  Holding  these  strong  opin- 
ions on  the  subject  with  might  and  main,  as  1 

do  at  this  moment,  here,  nevertheless,  is  Count 
Fosco,  as  fat  as  Henry  the  Eighth  himself,  es 

tablishcd  in  my  favor,  at  one  day's  notice,  with- 

i  harmlessly  i 

liiigether  "lull;:  in  \\.i<  i.ic. 

And  the  magician  who  has  wrong 
erf nl  transformation — the  foreign  1: 
as  tamed  this  once  wayward  Enghs 

•    rdlyl 

It  absolutely  startles 
mind,  to  find  how  ph, 
much  more  plainly  the i  Sir  Percival,  or 

•  Walter  Hartright,  or  any  other 

be  him?     There  are  j. 

uZ\  ii  II  IU  l\\  [uivalct 
cither  that  no  people  but  amial 

get  fat,  or  that  the  accidental 

r'.."    '  i, f  fat    pe-.|.lo 

nTS^'iTu*,; 

ihi  ,'.  lih    ■<■:    . 
finger.    Hiswh" 
gaily-painted  w 

himself.     They 

naries  nnd  they  are  perpetually  let  out,  lik 
canaries.     They  crawl  all  over  him,  poppn 

,   deMglied   ;| 

to  the  top 

pagoda  of 

pics, 

iven  fonder  of  his  i 

tainly  feel  rather  ashamed  of  them,  mid  wouW 
be  anxious  to  apologize  for  them  in  the  com- 

pany of  grown-up  people.  But  the  Count,  ap- 
parently, sees  nothing  ridiculous  hi  tho  amazing 

contrast  between  bis  colossal  self  and  his  frail 

little  pets.  He  would  blandly  kiss  his  white 
mice,  and  twitter  to  his  canary-birds  amidst  an 
assembly  of  English  fox-hunters,  and  would 

only  pity  them  as  barbarians  when  they  were 
all  l.oijbiii-  *heir  loudest  at  him. 

It  seems  hardly  credible,  while  I  am  writing 

■  ■>  ■■    '■  !■"■'   -i   ■     .-nninly  true,  that  this  same 

;uing  independence  uf  thought,  a  knowledge 
look,  in  every  language,  and  an  experience 
ociety  in  half  the  capitals  of  Europe,  which 
ild  make  him  the  prominent  personage,  of 
a-scmhh  iutbecivilizcdworld.  This  trainer 

■ar.ai)  -birds,  this  architect  of  a  pagoda  for 
re  mice,  is  (,.s  Mr  Percival  himselt  has  told 
tone  .f  the  first  experimental  chemists  living, 
'.  lias  discovered,  among  other  wonderful  in- 
tioiis,  a  means  of  petrifying  the  body  after 

end  cf  time.     This  fat,  indolent^cldorly 

sees  a  house-spaniel  get  a  whipping,  went  into 
the  stable-yard,  on  the  morning  after  his  aijrivaJ, 
and  put  his  hand  on  the  head  of  a  chained  blood- 

hound— a  beast -so  savage  that  the  very  groom 

who  teeds  him  keeps  out  of  his  reach.  His  wife 

and  I  were  present,  and  I  shall  not  soon  forget 
the  scene  that  followed,  short  as  it  was. 

•*  Mind  thai  d.  g,  Sir,"  said  the  groom;  "he 

flies  at  every  body !"  "He  does  that,  my  friend," 
replied  the  Count,  quietly,  "  because  every  body 
is  afraid  of  him.  Let  us  see  if  he  flics  at  me." 
And  he  laid  his  plump,  yellow-whit 
v  !:-■  i  ii.e  c.i..;.  ■  irds  had  been  j 

minutes  before,  upon  the  formidable  brute 
head;  and  looked  him  straight  in  the  eye; 

"You  big  dogs  arc  all  cowards,"  he  said,  ad 
dressing  the  animal  contemptuously,  with  hi 

id  the  dog's  w  ithin  an  inch  of  each  other. 

ow-white  fingers,  on 

I  been  perching  ten 

''You  would  kill  a  pour  cat,  you  infernal  coward. 
You  would  fly  at  a  starving  beggar,  you  infernal 

coward.  Any  thing  that  you  can  surprise  un- 
awares—any  thing  that  is  afraid  of  your  big  body, 

and  your  wicked  white  teeth,  and  your  slobber- 
ing,  blood-thirsty  mouth,  is  the  thing  you  like  to 

you  mean,  miserable  bully ;  and  you  daren't  so 
much  ns  look  me  in  the  face,  because  I'm  not 
afraid  of  you.  Will  you  think  better  of  it,  and 

try  your  teeth  in  my  fat  neck?  Bah!  not  you  1** He  turned  nway,  laughing  at  tho  astonishment 
of  the  men  in  the  yard ;  nnd  the  dog  crept  back 

meekly  to  his  kennel.  "Ah!  my  nice  waist- 
i  mi'  ■be  scd.path<  -ieally.  "I  am  sorry  I  came 

of  that  brute's  slobber  has  got  on 

Those  word-,  express 

would    hurst    their 
COUNT  FOSCO  ANU  THK  t  /G. 
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is  pocket.    The  rod 

roil,  :in.t  is!il>v:ivs  1 

I  know  he  flutters  n 

kk&,&! 

1:11  tune   tli. ,1    1-, 
ti  pen.,  ii 

ally  to- 11  I.mJ  hi.  ; 
a  ;n  vk-n 

1    I       1               u to  Co 

ii      ,   ,.      |. St. 

l'er 

lit].,   lie    Ii s  been 

uw  of  any  Italian  gentlemen  who  misfit  hap- 

mondence  with  people  on  tlie  Continent,  fur 

offl II        •         .     C on  it.    Perhaps  he  is 
Ins  government?      A d  vet 

is   liar.llv  to  lie  reconciled  enlier  i\ 

in:iv  t.c  a  jMlitieal  exile. 

Cot it  Tosco!    A 
to? 

-as  poor,  den Mr.  Gilmore  would  n sk,  in 

nssurcdlv  fee],  even  o 

half- 
illin.-  Iii.i,,, jr  the  Count.     He  see 

l.-'ii.-v   winch e   li;is  evnl-ntlv  guned  over 

MOiclh    he    ,i 

|,l.,i,i!y  .,:.,  „ giving  nny  serions  ode 

i?     Chisa?— as  Co 

Wo 

and  the  Count   (who  devours   pastry  as  I 
ii  it  devoured  by  any  human 

t   boanliii.cr-.rhonl.-)   had  jnit 
vi.  -lavcly  for  hi-  fourth  rait, 

,'  l'.-rch 

r.    .UurniUio 

M.    Mctimun?"  asked  Lai 

I  louud  tu  ii-,  \\\\'.\  i In:  bin] 
der. 

ieitor.     It  was  a  perfectly 

fr-.m  I,   ii-l-.-ii  I 
HI-.         Ii.it    whlll     ,1    liOMVl* 

>  llamp-lii.o   »  itlmiir    U-n: 

■s  mo  «l   I'onclikfcpslc.  1 

Vary  respectfully  yours. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

si;;n  with  Ins  hand,  and  >,,--!,e 
passed  liim,  in  the  odde»t  main 
"Yes"  he  said,  quietly  nn-» 

pressed  idea  at  tliat  m 
had  plainly  confided  i 
—  "yes,  Miss  Halcom 

1  was  .in  the  \-  ii. t  of  answer  ir.-  '•  I  i 
tid  so."  But  the  vicious  cockatoo  ruffle, 
ipped  win^,  and  gave  a  screech  that  s< 
,>  ii-i-u-  (.:icd-_T  in  an  in-taut,  and  inad 

THE  FIRST  IMPRESSION. 

I  was  p.lMing  a  farm-house  in  the  suburbs 

nl  irregular  curve?,  peopled  by  prettv-lipped 
floral  sisters.      On  the   left  n  barn,  grown  broad 

pursy  in  its  age  like  an  English  squire  ;  on  the 

seful.     Standing  stiffly! 

was  out  shooting  wild  pigeons  one  day— I  do 

I  could  do  it  then— when,  sauntering  along,  I  came 

'ith  a  cool  and  grateful  fragrance.     Through 

glimpse   of  tho  tea-table.      Tlie    flowing   do 

3  of  a  second  I  had  t, 

.     I  drank, 

philn-opliy  :    An    finerg-m-y 

'y  com-  to    '„,,    ov'Vth^u^ 

preparation.  Mr.  J.os-in-  rii.-  wll-km-u  n  ,u 
of  ihe  "i'ktonal  Fidd-IJook  of  the  Bevoliit 
publi^icd  by  Harper  and  Brothers,  is  nctiveb 
gaged  in  the  collection  and  arrangement  of  u 
rials  for  a  complete  illustrated  history  of  tlie 
war  between  the  United  States  and  Great  Bri 
to  he  entitled  Trie  Pictorial  Fikld-Hoof 
Tin!  War  or  1812.      He  expects  to  visit  the 

tin-  eoMiing  season  ;   ami,  pi -epaiutory  therefu 

■.'nrr::.,'"^.;*' 

'n'j'MV'th*  v""'1  ""  '<"  1')'1'  '1  Ar'i1'  ̂ 'V''01'''1''1' 

;;„„••.  .r, 

..:,.::.'  r.:z 

.-,  Wil    ■!!.  don,  .-t.!L;vnd,,  Harris  of  Mnry- 

-^i       t        '■■   ln»       until   «.f  Viijfiiiia, .h.uM'l.okui  Mi ■■50;in,  Cjsl,  Vallandigham, 

ion,    BitiRlinm,    Ilauston, 
linoia,  KcynoldB,  Robinson 

.  i';i!m«T,  r^ivis,  <.',<ijii-l.icll, 

.son,  Gartrell,  Sb.n t...i. . "  and 
mil,    Hoard,  i\I'Ckaa.,r.l.    I  I >. 

.    Thfiyrr,    I.nvnjoy,   Cobb,  Co- 
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,'ti.-  i:.< ,■>-■„  ;,■'■,..■  -  m> -"•■■  Ha  k: 

Uooro  of  Kentucky,  French, 

/    ,  ,11  Dpi  I      >,    -M  i  r 
Palmer,  Miii-tiii  of  Virginia,  ilooro  of  Kentucky,  Lan- 

■  ■■.  ■    i  i.i'  ii.'"  i   ■  i     i"    u  "i  ■   ■  :  U'  :■■■■   '  >-i^'  ■ 
:    ■'...-     I»'i     'I      I    !"     U.l.'isin    i.i    I'   i  I.   :i  "1 

,i , ."'.;„;.-;  ':)';',{,,'..  '.V,;, ;„. ,..'/.  v , y,;;; 

ir-^VrniT'  W 

■    .-.-mi. .It,  on. ii,,-]    i.»i    Mm-   pi^m-i',  n   C   ""■"  "   lii'- 

ii  t  >.(  (Tiiiliy  i"i   all  IK..  c..liu:«.     Tim  prisonei  was 

l.-L:.i:itinn,'.lic   I. ill    jmjliibitinjj   HlKViiry  in  tin.'  T.'iriwry 

^r:;:!^!';:;-:;';^1;"':;;! 

r  Ctty,  Captain  Sluifeldt,  f 

iic  WW-  iw  fiiUivatuJ  In  Hint  vkiiiity. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

8  EnsliKll  T'liili  ii   iry  n-- 

"l"|1l|.!'-''rf''nii  !l,'','?„'M,n',',lT"r'"-o 

'--:■;:: 

;^:;;:,Tr;;K:\:;;::::.:;;;:,;;x:!i 

,.',,'. '.; ." 

,l!,.i, ,!>!■;  to  lipl.t  it,  1 

FRANCE. 

"',wii,,Mc''iMii"-Vr'M,V-o'l?.,,
,..\l,',,'i'i','  i""'.!  '■-';''

l'''il''-'''i'" 

y..:;.1:':;:.;::. 

■  l.v  M,ij..i  t  riiiciidcn,  Cnptnlii  J.  W.  Todd 

ill  I  '      11        "h   I     '  ' 

ITALY. 



HARPER'S 

VIEW  OF   BROADWAY,  OPPOSITE 
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the  preceding  pages  V 

.11    LOIIIllKTi  i.ll  til/  "f  An:ci-i<m.        I.  '.eii  HI 

,       ,      t     ii  t  mil    r  ll)      I      i  I    u  i 

,_,_  .,,,.]  1,1,1-,'v,  iiml  ll"i-0,  .111.1  chiller  op- 

ing is  -o  had  that  many  of  Hi.  so  look  as 
■  v  c.uh I  not  p.i^ibly  be  dragged  h,r.,iigh 

lilncontmcvnal  ©ratwlcr. 
BY  CLURLES  DICKENS. 

Allow  me  to  introduce  myself— first,  negative- 
ly- 

No  landlord  is  my  friend  ami  brother,  no  cliam- 

ngne  or  lum  is  expressly  ( 

t   iu    the    United    Kingdom    greatly 

i;  i.ll).;:--.  .njii    ,  i v , -  ,„tli   r 

I  was  Pe, 

in  the  I, lied,,  light  of  tile  a-in  and  under  the  trans- 
parent shadows  of  the  clouds,  that  it  was  hard  to 

imagine  the  hay  otherwise,  for  years  past  or  to 
come,  than  it  was  that  very  day.  The  Tug 
steamer  lying  a  little  off  the  >hore,  the  Lighter  ly- 

ing still  nearer  to  the  shore,  the  boat  alongside  the 

Li, !■:-,-,  the  regularly  turning  windl.M  aboard 
the  Lighter,  the  method!,-,,!  l.gures  at  uork,  ,,11 
6lowly  and  regularly  heaving  up  and  down  with 

in  the  sea  within  a  few  yards  of  my  feet :  as  if  the 

J[  1„„1  been   1,- 

keep  it  from  lying  ho,  iz,„,!„!]y  ,,,,'the  „„,-,,-.  h  „1 
too,  os  had  hee 

slipped  a  little   from    the  land— and    as  I  stood 
Observation,  1 

light  swell  that  was  coming  in,  I  cast  a  stone bee,,  wrought 

Soorderlv,  so  quiet,  so  regular— the  rising  and and  easv.     XI 

falling  of  the  Tug  steamer,  the  Lighter,  and  the holding  such  ,1 

boat— the  turning  of  the  windlass— the  coming  in 
of  the  tide— that  I  invself  seemed,  to  mv  own to  be  very  dou 

thinking,  any  thing  but  new  to  tho  spot.   "Yet,  I 
thrown  up  un 

had  never  seen  it  in  my  life,  a  minute  before,  and spring   set   ill. 
had  traversed  two  Hundred  miles  to  get  at  it. 

struggling   up,  hill-country   roads;  looking   hack middle  of  the 
,',,ll.i|--iug   ,vr. 

  ,   i  .      ' 

l"W    V.'MliH-r,   :M1...;,.M,;1|    |,y 

Had  I  not  given  a  lift  of  fourteen   miles  to  the 

Coast-Guardsman  (kit  an. I  all),  who  waa  coming 
lo  liia  spell  of  duty  there,  and  had  we  not  just  now 

lit  ;,Mh,.   --lit!.,    li    in-  .111.1   I, 111-:.'  CI   111.' 

Ii  ity  freight,  the  regular  luniing  u('  ike 
aboard  tho  Lighter,  and  the  slight  ou- 

ter. h:i]>\y  turning  llii-  page  by  the  lir,-- 
■  i.ie,  :nid  lie-  uing  Ill-  night  -\-,  hi. ,  nimble 
imney,  that   slight  obstruction  was  tho 

-ii  Hi-.-  U.'niM.' 
i,f-.l..  r,  Imtl.c- 
r  treasure  of 
,  I  has  newr 

iroughly  devoted  bimi 

said   m  myelf'.   "In   the  rhV 

lie   darkness   of  that   night  and  t 
eath.     Here  she  went  down. 
Even  as  I  stood  on  the  beach, 

is  a  rough  tent,  made  of  fragments  of  wreck, 
icre  other  divers  an. I  workmen  sheltered  them- 

ves,  and  where  they  had   kept  Christmas-day 

,  ,,('  the  l-'-icli   v.- ere  gr.-at   s 

-•ing  on  the  nearest  hill-top  ovcrlookim 
.  I- .-in-  Id i> wn  out  of  bed  at  about  day 
v  the  "ind  that  had  begun  to    strip    hi 

:u,d  getting  upon  a  ladder  with  his  near.- 

ig  and  dissolving  r 
ind  as  the  wool  which  was  a  pa 

largo  blew  in  with  the  salt  foar 

vater,  and  there  was  hut  one  ;  and  again,  she  n 
brown  bottom  upward,  and  that  one,  with  his  a 
■truck  through  the  broken  planks  and  waving 

It  was  the  clergyman  himself  from  whom  I 
heard  this,  while  I  stood  on  tho  shore,  looking  in 
his  kind  wholesome  face  as  it  turned  to  the  spot 
where  the  boat  bad  been.  The  divers  were  down 

then  and  busy.  They  were  "lifting"  to  day,  the 
gold  found  yesterday— some  five-and-twenty  thou- 

sand pounds.  Of  three  hundred  and  fifty  thou- 
sand pounds  worth  of  gold  three  hundred  thousand 

pounds  worth,  in  round  numbers,  was  at  that  time 
recovered.  The  great  bulk  of  the  remainder  was 

surely  and  steadily  coming  up.  Some  loss  of  sov- 
ereigns there  would  he,  of  course;  indeed,  at  first 

sovereigns  had  drifted  in  with  the  sand,  and  been 
scattered  far  and  wide  over  the  beach,  like    sea- 

Tho  report  was  brought  while  I 

nee  last  night.     It  b 

tin.,  Ii.'  had  l.-ft  ii 

h-ing  disomr-ei  (nlheil   put iluurHiiug  of  trump 

nore  of  the  Sacred  B 

uppose  that  the  peasantry 

.id  dmic  very  well,   ami    had 
i  -hilling.;  had  lieen  paid  lY 

.  great  price.    The  people 

cast  nets  for  fish,  and 
ill      ilr.in    U? 

if  great  antiquity;  t 
some  church  has  oc 

years  or  more.      Tl     . ■     till  ILL'.     USUillly    !   ,   Inngllig 
.ol-room,  and  yielded  it  up  to  the  dead.     The 
-  Commandments  had  been  shouldered  i 

r  place.,  in  the  bringing  in  of  the  dear. 

them,  and  on  the  i 

;'  liic  WT..-..U  of  i  tie  An  -'inli:ni 

for  gold  in  Austra 

Forty-four  ship, 
here  at  one  time, 
weeping  a 

Tkcd  alone  for  hour; 

looking  for  a  scar,  a  bent  finger,  a  crooked  toe, 
comparing  letters  sent  to  him  with  the  ruin  about 

him.  "  My  dearest  brother  had  bright  gray  eyes 

and  a  pleasant  smile,"  one  sister  wrote.  Oh,  poor 
sister!  well  for  you  to  be  far  from  here,  and  keep 

The  ladies  of  the  clergyman's  family,  his  wife 

often.     It  grew  to  be  the  business  of  their  lives  to 

would  stimulate  their  pity  to  compare  the  descrip- 

k  she  lies  there."     Perhaps  tho 
.  bear  the  sight  of  nil  that   lav  in 
I.,:-  1-d  in  blindfold.     Conducted 

was  brought  up  it  went  aboard  the the  identification  of  person,  though  complete,  was 

where  good  account  was  taken  of  it. 
this  led  him  to  notice,  that  even  the  marks  upon 

hip,  that  it  had  beaten  one  great  in- the  linen  were  sometimes  inconsistent  with  one  an- 

other ;  and  thus  be  came  to  understand  that  they 
had  dressed  in  great  baste  and  agitation,  and  that 

at  the  ingot  had  swept  in  before  it their  clothes  had  become  mixed  together.     The 
d,  as  firmly  embedded  as  though  the identification  of  men  by  their  dress  was  rendered 
liquid  when  they  were  forced  there. extremely  difficult,  in  consequence  of  a  large  pro- 

emarked of  such  bodies  come  ashore, portion  of  them  being  dressed  alike— in  clothes  of 
en  seen  by  scientific  men,  that  they one  kind— that  is  to  say,  supplied  by  slop-sellers 
nned  to  death,  and  not  suffocated. and  outfitters,  and  not  made  by  single  garments, 

undreds.     Many  of  1 

,  and  had  receipts  upon 

ng  been  opened  three  < 

-live    Invi,.- 
led,  in  graves  containing  four  each.  He 
tered  each  body  in  a  register  describing  i 
.laced  a  corresponding  number  on  each  t 
iver  each  grave.  Identified  bodies  lie  li 

ingly,  in  private  graves,  in  another  p 
hurch-yard.  Several  bodies  had  been 
rom  the  graves  of  four,  as  relatives  had  . 
.  distance  and  seen  his  registei 

i  that 

been  no  offense  in  t 

brought  again  to  tl Earth  bad  already  a 

t,d    in    pi-i 

1:l,in.„ll„rt 

Ivin-   .-[-en 

acrs  and  descendants,  b 

ng-house,  we  crossed  to  t 

lll:13    l'.'il:-l.    ' 

out  of  »  Inch  it  .■•hone  were  sad.  I  never  have 

any  thing  more  delightfully  genuine  than  the 
dismissal  by  himself  and  bis  household  of  all 

had  undergone  as  a  simple  duty  that  was  qu 
done  and  ended.     In  speaking  of  it,  they  spot 

—himself  the  clergyman  of  two  adjoining  parish- 
es, who  had  buried  thirty-four  of  the  bodies  in  his 

own  church-yard,  and  who  had  done  to  them  all 
that  his  brother  had  done  as  to  the  larger  number 

-must  be  understood  as  included  in  the  family. 
He  was  there,  with  his  neatly-arranged  papers, 

and  made  no  more  account  of  bis  trouble  than  any 

body  else  did.  Down  to  yesterday's  post,  cut- 
ward,  my  clergyman  alone  had  written  one  thou- 

friends  of  the  lost  people.  In  the  ahsenco  of  all 
self-assertion,  it  was  only  through  my  now  and 
then  delicately  putting  a  question,  as  the  occasion 
arose,  that  I  became  informed  of  these  things.      It 

limsclf  with  for  the  ■-  ■  >■  .r  ii  in  _■  of  the  Ihin,.-. 
l.id  casually  >.ud.  v.-iilioiU  ih...  le,i,t  al.,,i[.-: 
ii.  elie-.o-fiili:---  .,  "  ind-,--, I,  it  had  rendered 
iblo  for  a  time  to  cat  or  drink  more  than 

rofloe  now  and  then,  and  n  piece  of  bread.' In  tlii-i  nol.il..'  mode-tv,  in  tlin  I-,.;. nlih.il 
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e  deepest  degree,  but  t 

many  slight,  menu-rial.,  i-f  lij<!il<  n  tenderness 
.111  caM  up  by  the  ■=(•.[  bore  a  bunt  him,  print 
i  perforated  lace  card,  the  following  lingulai 

Cross,  the  appearance 

.H.S.J  on  the  left  arm,  i 

;Llttn..iii- was  found  still  plain,  b-luwl, 
juter  surface  of  a  mutilated  arm,  wh 

7ace  was  carefully  scraped  away  with 

-il     _.    \'i\-r\, 

family  before  I  left  them.  As  I  had 
Coast-Guard  down,  so  I  took  the  Pc 

liis  leathern  wallet,  walking-stic 

r  dog.  Many  a  heart-broken  1 
brought  to  the  Rectory  House  within 
lany  a  beuignantiy  painstaking  an 
irried  back. 

As  I  rode  along  I  thought  of  the  i 

ome;  I  thought  of  the 

,  and  would  find  their 

■■  Pr.ii;.M.=  -I  rirriv,.-!  i;:  safety  ,1 

Tliere  were  dome  Jewish  passengers  on  boar 
the  Royal  Charter,  and  the  gratitude  of  the  Jewii 
people  is  feci  imrlv  ex  proved  in  the  following  lette 

hearing  date  from  "  the  Utile-  of  the  (  hicf  Kabbi : 

1  dare  say,  and  Heav 

.  i-pot.  upon  iba 

n  the  wreck  of 

:  I  would  kiss  the  hands  that  worked 

i  gently  in  the  church,  and  say,  "None 

yardw 
getter. Wit! 

I  tope, 

miily  pass  in  and 

ngely  brought  to- 

ne—I  havcref  riid.  my  lohrciire  would 
e  as  nothing.  He  is  the  Reverend  Stephen  Roose 
Inghcs,  of  Llanallgo,    near   flloelfra,  Anglesey. 

His  brother  is  the  Reverend  Hugh  Robert  Hughe's, of  Penrhos  Alligwy. 

LOVE'S  YOUNG  DREAM. 

uli  me  o  here  t.ll  ihe  moonbeams  do. 

The  thought  that  made  : 

<  the  silken  lashes 

That  hid  her  tent 

Ve  listened  to  the  ) 
That  floated  throu 

II. ■!■  lilv,  lilv  haral  X  to. 
lor  .■.lender  fore,  enfold,,, 

One  only  word  I  spoke 

bouse,*  a  long  frieze  coat,  with  the  badge  of  tho 
charity  on   tho  sleeve.      As   he   walked  slowly 

yrats  on  hi,  diouldor..  I  had  time  enough  to  per- 
ceive that  something  ailed  liini.  Ashe  camo  near- 

er, I  perceived  that  bis  cheeks  were  very  pale,  bis 

eyes  dim,  and  that  his  whole  bearing  "betokened sadness.     As  he  passed  by  the  arbor,  instead  of  his 

"  How  goes  it,  Recs?     Is  any  thing  the  matter 

'When  I  shall  bee, 

n   the  neieiihorhood   of  the  town,  tho    master 

he  mistress  would  say :  '  Give  the  poor  man  a  te 

;  scraped  together  my  twelve  guilders.      It  w 

an  ox  is  provide 1  hy  the  will  of  some  great  uohle- 

ng  ago.     Wo  alw y-f-'el  'he    it 

t'Tlmoh1''' 

!e'nent's°tongucf 
Me  aie  tciy  « 11-off;  but  a  mar 

,  Sir,  can't  help "I    trust   v. 
will  be  well-off 

also  after  yonr 

death,  Reea,"  I ;r  :  in  heaven  the 

happiness.      Bu 

:  that  is  not  wh t  I   meant.       I 

want  to  have  n 
y  body  provided 

or-do  you  pcr- 
"  How  do  yo 

mean   Rccs?" 
they  lav  ns  on 

,  Sir.      At  soon 
as  wo  are  dead 

That  is  what  1 

do  not  like.     I 

a  moment,  and  h 

eyes  filled  with 

have  novel    had 
ould  fain  have  a 

Iwasgrcatl; moved.     Speak  n St  of  prejudices ! 

This  poor  man  eo —meagre  food,  a 
labor.     He  had  I 

should  belong  to  him. 

:hc  twelve  men  who  s 
tVas  not  that  all  well 

lpprentice  had  writt 

Mhiue-.bnl  I 

in,  two  guilders try  me,  and  half  a  gu 

anged?     The  apothecary's 

"I  wi-h  I  had   a  hump.       I  should  then   have  no- 
thing to  do;    I  could  got  plenty  .  f  cents  by  making' 

1     l|           1              II    t.      -in,      ,  ,  ,       ,1           \\         \ 

day  he  got  drunk:  and  while  tliey  »mv  fastening 

tl-e^   log    to    his    ],-g,    he    vl„,1It(.(l    ],l,c    n    madman: 

the  pi.'. >ple  in  the  -treots  biuvdi.      Jbii   I  would  not 

drink,'  he  said.rhaugin:  his  tonkas  ho  look  down when   I  came  in.      It  was  leiliitne,  and  we  all  un- 
tlie cat,  and  folded  1;  up  with  much  care— ,:  no,  1 

it,  but    1   am   muUi  more  sad'  than  angry.      Little 

ready  in  1  ed,  sue ring  like  a  pig.  As  soon  as  the 
Others  were  asleep,  I    -.lipped   the   little   bag  from 

Kotas   has  dime   mc  a  great  injury  ;   lit  tie  Rotas,  is 

verv  spiteful.      People,"  he  coutinm  il.  as  he  stooped door  opened,  and   in  came   the  father,  with  a  l.iu- 

to  phi,  up  a  f-hrte-l  nijh-"  p-  eple  think  him  mad, 
but  he  is  only  wicked.     You  know  that  in  tho the  hllle  lag  in  mv  hand,  and  stiied  a(  tie-  light 

likean  i.ln.t.      I  bit  ever)  one  oi'the  father's  luul- asylum  we  are  all  poor  people— hh  poor  as  those  in 

iimncy,  but  it  doeB  us  no  good;   we  are  obliged  to 
stcjis  fill  on  my  heart.      •■  Kees"  .-aid  he,  1  ending 

bring  it  all  to  the/at/,,  r,  and  every  week  lie  gives 

nl                             1         INI                      III 
keep  it  eomealed."  And  lie  to,  k  the  little  bag 

outi.ru:>  hand.      "It  is  fmly  t'oi  a  s-ln'omi  !''  1  cried, 

ing  out  a  colored  p-  kn-h  uidk-  rehicl',  and  tapping 

rh-m.'ney.ai'-li.V"       >l  ■    ,.*'"',{""■  1  ', « ,-V ! !'  n,o.'-\'"  ! 

the  cover  of  Ids  .nnd-hox  :    '"I  bought  them  with 

nothing  but  a.  .lei  eni  i  nrial."     "We  will  take 

with  the  money  and  the  lantern.      "Rotas,"  1  c 

out  alter  him,'"  old  von  that!"      I  scarcely  c' 
my  -yes  all  night.     That',  all,  Sir,  1  have  to 

"  Why  do  you  not  address  a  petition  to  the  < 

"Come,  Bees."  said  l."jou  must  and  shall  r 
cover  your  money.  I  will  speak  to  tho  gentlerrn 
of  the  council;  and  we  will  see  whether  the  in 

you  skull  get  your  gu 

myconlident  Lone-- .shall  I  .cully? 
I  promised  to  do  what  r  could,  an. 

quisite  application.     The  president 

fair.  First  of  till,  Keen  was  Minin 
board-room,  and  then  desired  to  w 
tho  father  was  called  in,  and  in  lit 

you.     Cheer  up,  Eees, 

,  common  grave,  slept 
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Leave  tlio  ] 

fur  tli.-it.     Tin 
Krnesf  saw  (ir 

[•  of  responsibility  alone 

been  on  the  outside  of  Todds's  door  to-night  f 
tunately,  Green  might  have  come  after  i 
quickly  enough  to  make   it  necessary  to  sh 

lenses?"  said  Filkins: What   are  the   de- 

hat  are  they?" ess  it  is  necessary," 

exclaimed  the 

"  Ui:  nui-r  ])■■«."  continued  Krnc-r, 
i/'ht  :;rr»A  rin-  f.cld-  for  Duxl.itrv  stat 

M1>;  Com  miles  |,\  [.„-  road,  and  as'wc  si 

v.i'-k  and  corne  1 

tie  lulkins  leaning  mi  liij  arm  and  going  ginger- 
ly, like  a  rusty-jointed  old  man,  the  right  hand 

firmly  grasping  the  knotty  cudgel  with  which 
he  had  arrived  that  afternoon.  Ernest  had  list- 

ened intently,  hut  not  one  word  had  he  heard 

were  -Imping,  so  low  bad  little  Filkins  spoken, 

The   light   did    not    return.      At   last   Ernest 

more,  resolutely  banishing  the  thought  of  what 

had  become  ul'  his  zealous  little  coadjutor,  and 
saying  to  himself,  "If  it  is  best  that  he  should 
be  kept,  he  will  be  kept  safe.  I  have  done  all 

I  can  do— let  me  not  throw  off  of  its  balance  by 
vexatious  repiuings  the  mind  that  may  pres- 

ently need  to  be  calm  lor  some  new  exigence." 
With  this  very  philosophical  reasoning,  and  de- 

CHAPTER-  VII. 

The  young  man  grew  quite  absorbed  in  this 
thinking,  and.  meanwhile,  the  sky,  which  waits 
not  for  even  those  who  love  it  best,  grew  near- 

er and  nearer  toward  that  degree  of  light  which 
it  would  have  been  dangerous  for  Ernest  to  re- 

ba>'!;  into  tin-,  world  of  s..-n-=e  wherein  our  phvsh- 
al  legs  must  walk,  albeit  those  of  Messeigneurs 

our  souls  hud  in  quite  other  paths  the  highest 
delectation.  Behind  him  there  came  a  splash- 

ing, a  puffing,  and  an  inarticulate  vagrant  noi-e. 
generally,  winch,  in  a  more  Oriental  region, 
would  have  indicated  the  passage  of  a  small 

■vailed    to  know   what    iv.n 

i  (ding  perceptible  was  a  1 

t  specimen  of 

"Phew!"criedlittIeFiIkii 
hi  by  aid  of  a  long  v.illi.w  mot-iihre 

in?  up  bv  Ernest's  hand— 
ibdity   a  weight,   though? 

fur  fear  you'd  go  on"  without  m 
quick  aslcould,  and  missing  a 
kcrsozzlc  !     Water  is  awful  wi 

as  liquor  to  stand  up  under  when 

w;-npin_' i;i 

,  *  1*11  dry  it  on,' 
l  said  when  they  asked  him  if 

he  could  sec  the  bottom  uf  a  lager  band  before 

sundown.  Take  it  all  in  all,  I  don't  dislike  re- 

sponsibility; but  Lord  !   ain't  it  a  weight?" 
"  I'm  very  glad  you're  here,"  said  Ernest ;  «  I 

shouldn't  have  been  able  to  wait  much  longer. 
From  what  I  know  of  Luke  Green  he  will  not 
be  very  much  in  baste  to  invoke  the  civil  aid  in 
our  pursuit,  the  majesty  of  the  law  bein~  an  ex- 

bury  for  difference  of  time-pieces.  Can  you 
walk  four  miles  an  hour?" 

"If  I  can't  I  can  trot  it.    Jehoshnphat!  I  feel 
so  responsible  I  could  go  there  with  you  on  my 
back  in  about  fifteen  minutes." 

"I  thought  respomnhiliiv  was  Mich  a  burden," said  Ernest,  smiling. 

"  liesponsibilitv,"  rejoined  the  little  man,  as- 
suming that  thoughtful  manner  which  was  his 

wont  when  about  to  become  metaphorical  and 

didactic  — "responsibility  is  a  steam-engine. 
It's  a  devilish  heavy  thing  of  itself;  a  great, 
thumping,  lazy,  overgrown,  pot-bellied  machine; 
looking  for  nil  the  world  like  a  cooking-stove 
belonging  to  the  Goliath  family,  on  wheels.  You 

(umI;  at  it— you're  struck  uith  irciyht ;  that's  the 
prevailing  impression.      It  don't  look  as  if  there 

Jimmy!    how  it  doCs  squi/^le!     Well,  d'ye  see? 

Caesar,  I   could  "go  any  where  for  you,  Beck- 

take  the  band  of  the  enthusiastic  little  figure  be- 
side him  and  give  it  a  most  affectionate  squeeze, 

which  was  reciprocated  warmly.      And  then,  as 
they  strode  briskly  along,  putting  Cheswick,  with 
all    its   risks,  more  and  more   behind   them,  be 

any  word  I  ever  spoke  than  I  have  been  in  what 
I  said  to  you  once.  God  bless  you,  my  dear 
fellow!  And  now,  how  in  the  world  did  you 

manage  with  Green  ?  How  did  you  stay"  so long?  And  how  did  you  get  here  at  all?  Tell 
un'  all  about  what  ha-  happened." 

"Well,  you  see,  in  the  first  place,  I  had  hard- 

ly got  my  wit5  waked  up— I  believe  t" 

— and  didn't  exactly  understand  who  it  was 
said  would  be  there  so  devilish  quick,  and  w 
I  mast  hurry  to  be  out  of  the  way  of,  when 
sudden  there  came  a  pull  at  that  front  be 
if  some  gentleman  of  an  original  turn   of  r 
was   trying  to  jerk  the  front  of  the  house 
like   a  blower  from  a  grate   and    thought 
was  the  handle.     Says  I  to  myself,  being  ra 

confused,  that's  Beck  ford  come  back  again 
I  just   fastened  up  these  old  .stage   breechc 
quick  as  I  could,  and  clapped  on  my  beard 
wig  to  look  scrumptious,  and  threw  the   cloak 
around  me  to  hide  my  lack  of  upper  crust,  and, 
taking  the  lamp  in  my  hand,  ran  down  stairs  to 
let  you  in.     Just  then  I  thought  who  it  was  you 

%% 

scurvy  rascal !     Lord, 

find  out  where  he  1 

lodger,  that  young  r 

going  to  stay  out  al 
sleeps,  and  how  soc 
my  mind  may  be  es 
know!  With  that 

together,  he  looking 

ve  got  against  him.     ] 

pay  every  thing  up  I  ( 

in  is,  and  be  always  leaves 

»om  somewhere,  uheu  he's night,  to  i.  II  in,;  where  he 

-  shoulder,  I 

behind n 

inc  time  tnniKing  where  til  take  him  to  find 

you.  'Let  me  help  you,'  says  Luke  Green,  in 
oh!  such  a  helpful  voice,  like  n  mother!  'No, 

thank  you,'  says  I,  very  ctumv.  ■  I  can  look  my- 
self.' '  No  trouble  in  the  world,'  said  he,  gentle 

as  before,  and  began  to  rummage  the  room, 

gliding  about  nil  over  like  a  cat.  Pretty  soon 
he  stooped  down,  and  what  do  you  think  he 
brought  out  from  under  the  bed?" 

"I'm  sure  I  can't  tell.  A  pair  of  old  boots, 

perhaps." 

"No!  hoots  aren't  a  circumstance.  Fnlstnff's 
stomach !     I  left  it  there,  you  know,  this  after- 

Mohilo. 

I'm    anx 

Pumpkin  Tavern,  in  lhiddl 
ho -ho -he -he!  Fii>t-rnte.' 
'Capita],'  said  Green;  'I  n 

tlnng   so   ill0d.     How  this  G 

lie.  I  ford    1 

that    VelKT; 

pathetic     lc 

that  be  always  takes 

c-    a   li-hiiig!'       'And    I 

'A  pretty  li'llow  inn  an- 
as I  could  catch  my  brcatl 

geiitIeiminVJilc-prt"-ci\ 

■  water!'  holding  up  the  goggles  at 

nc.  I  felt  so  flummi.xcd  for" a  min- tlmi,  not  swallowing  the  life-prc- 
spicion  cvciy  thing. 

Then  r :  '  Dear 

ighl    till 

[  didn't  know  whether 

pretended  to  read  something  lil 
Mr.  Spiccr,  I  expect  to  spend 

quite  late  with  Luke  Green.' 
No  .Mister?'  asked  Green,  rather  sharply. 

'Devil  t 

after  1  get  t 

siuated  bv  t 

"'Doe's  i 

hi- feel,  and 
1  ,..-..  o,,;go 

"  says    I. 

'     t'ith  hinv 

.  lc  bc'.s 

ii//le  back  ami  let  the  house  do  its  own  door- 

ting!  But  he'd  seen  me  through  the  side- 
t-  already,  and  there  was  nothing  left  but  to 

Spicer,  and  in  this  rig  1 
i   I,  I'll   be  old know  me  for 

to  look  as  I  thought  a  small  grocer  would 
be  likely  to  feel  under  the  circumstances,  while 

pretending  to  fumble  for  the  key.      I  ain't 

but  only  said, '  Does  a  young  gentleman  named 
Beck  ford  live  here?'  Lord,  bow  he  shut  his 
teeth  on  the  Beckford;   as  if  it  were  a  gum  ring 

,  and  how  awful  white  be 

Is  he  in?'  said  Green.      'No,  he  i 

and  steady  as 

Sunday-school.  Now  what  the  deuce  could  I 

"I  didn't  know  any  thing  about  where 

you'd  spent  your  evening,  how  you'd  met  Green, 
■  what  the  matter  was  between  you  and  him. 
only  guessed  by  the  little  I  caught  from  you, 
hen  I  stood  blinking  at  the  lamp  as  you  woke 

t  particular  to  entertain 
nv.     And  the  remarkably  kind  i 
.-  be  asked  after  vou,  as  if  you  w 

i  get  1 

in,    lying    in    hi 
And  though  I 

iking.    I    sho'uld  st' 

'Was  he'r 

own  private  power  t 

"  I  guess  so.  I  didn't  see  any  body  with  him, 
and  In-  didn't  mention  any  one." 

"  Wri  w,dl,  f  bard.lv  (\  peeled  he'd  care  to 

bring  bis  friends.     But" I  interrupted  you?" 
"Gh,  all  right!  I  was  going  on  to  say  that 

the  next  thing  was  to  think  where  I  should  tell 
him  you  were.  The  fancy  came  into  my  head 

that  I'd  play  him  a  little  trick,  that  would  be 
for  the  benefit  of  both  of  us,  take  him  off  of 

Vhy,   do  you  know 

:ting  down  quietly 

tion,  from  Aim— such  a  lovely  Christian  chara 
ter  himself— and— foigiie   the    expression — h 
I  snorted  right  out.     Then  came  a  sight  th 

"  Well,  I've  seen  Luke  Green  Mush.     Ue  act- 
ually did   do   that   thing;  aud   then   said    he, 

you  laughing  at,   Mr.  Spire,  :•'   i-,  ., of  way.     I  pretended  to  be  read- 

laiie  such  a  great  fool,'  said  be, death's-head  with  his  teeth  shut 

t  to  be  a  great  rascal  too,  bv  com- 
v.'  With  that  bo  concluded  that 
e- told  Mr.  Spicer  to  give  Mr. 

uncle  Alonzo's  love  (which  duty 

grocer  now  performs  with  svm- 
in  his  eyes)— and  then  started 

;  nearly  on  the  spring  as  consist- 

wagon  for  Hnddlesfield— saw  him  start— nnd 
lo  ibis  Mine  hl.\  u,:„ hing  ihc  (,niy  marc  that 

Bradby  broke  a  sulky  with  last  summer  up  Two- 

widow  as  quick  as  ros,,blc.  refreshing  myself 

with  a  bath  on  the  way.  I  thought  I  wouldn't 
tell  you  about  there  being  no  danger  of  sceui" 
Green  in  getting  on  ihc  cars  at  Cheswick,  |,c. 
can-e  the  «:slk  down  here  is  just  what  I  wanted 

—being  damp,  and  also  full  of  responsibility. 
In  fact,  I  don't  feel  as  if  I  could  sit  still !  Well, 
what  do  von  think  of  the  night's  work?  Pretty 
good,  heh?  If  a  fellow,  to  quote  Mr.  Green, 

could  make  '  a  great  fool  out  of  a  great  rascal' 

thou   never — I  put 

7,  0  brother  Bce-Linc, 

do  thyself;  but  hnst 
•  thy  candor— felt  thy 
t  undetectable  sympa- 

h  draw  iq>  relaxed  by  a  somew 
rishness  nt  the  corners,  as  thot 

'  Gem-sis,  cup.  x\x.,  of  one  J; w  oild  ty- ring sticakcd, 

the  -<  hool-moralit-.c-  (..  m.tioal  pi-th 

woubbt  not,  (J  Bee-Lit  e,  I,..-  ,  : 
.-any  father-in-law  t(...r  tu.l,  ;  bin  , 
m.t  somewhat  ic/"ice  v>hen  Jacob  ha- 
'hi"".:':,  with  it  ;  chip  the  hands  at  t 

jatiianb  acro^  the  gait  .  i  a  l.u  lien- 

or so,  and  cry  '•Ilnn.di'  \'.\ac.  .Jacob 1'i  iiii'c,  thou  tininp  and  lather  ot  the 
Then  blame  not  Ernest  that,  ah! 

might  not  have  taken  t/mt  method 
Lake    tin en,  In-    onlv    .oi.ne,    to    lorn 

esponsibility    in    • teld  the  qualities  of  sincere  faithfulness,  quick- 
vittedness,  and  personal,  giatefti!  affection. 
Thus  they  reached  Duxhury,  and  together  took 

DOES  A  YOUNG  GENTLEMAN  NAMED  BECKFORD  LIVE  HERE?" 
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HUMOKS  OF  THE  DAY. 

::;z,:^\;;: 

QIAUITOATIiiNS    1  Ml:   A   Ml—  l-MITI 

nco.cllinG.inKnowille,' of  Il.o  effects  of  a  collog, 

y  might  pt  jarly  bo  called 

».'  .■■ii'.-",.!; 

■'.:'',.","'l'',',',' 

"Gimll'il"?'   ThenVlaeimj 

oxford,  Robins,  to  bo  sun 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Hoarseness,  &.c. 

During  the  Coming  Season. 

To  Wholesale  Dealers  in  Jewelry. 
1        iy    1    V  !!;.,-,  .A'ilVT,.  I  i   ( 

QUE   CANT    KEEL'  HOUSE  WITHOUT 

lly    i^'.IMv"     yr-il,    !:  '    <  1.  j    lA,'  ''Jl,  ,  ..A,  "'  V  IJlV  IMK 

Just  Imported 

D' Albert's  Album 

TMPORTANT   ANNOUNCEMENT. 

G.  G.  EVANS  &  Co., 
lT.OPiai.Ti  His  OI'   Till:   ciXI.V    ORIGINAL  AND 

MM    L\l!  \    111     fill    I'   Hi     K       Ull 

-.  HUNDRED  DOLLARS 

GOLD  PENCILS, 

1TAP.I,  HANDLED  POCKET  KNIVES,  ic. 
"*  ".MM  'm  MAA  ol'.lEU'ELRY, 

<  nlllT.I    1  KM.-  AM:    \  AIM  IV    ...i   i;  yl  i.i.r. 

nd  choice  books 

.l  outlay  of  time, 

without'extense, 

i..  1  iin.hc.lii  v.l,n  nli  eady  possess  valuabli 

II.  l.tl.r  oil  ri.koj  loan  through  mail,  1. 

Aymt.  .liyyin...!  with  ylw.  Dills  and 

A  I  :i  ™°'     G.O.EVAN! 

*tt1  flftH  PROCLAMATION! 

ELECTRIC  OIL 

f  Philadelphia  and  vicinity. 

OIL,"  .re  to  near  miracul 

ji'j;,u»'|,!"r'ik'ilr'"i:',irVi"'ii,'ir'"'-: 

a  and  Splints'  on  horses;  nio  Holiness. 

To  the  Book  Trade. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS'  Sp.oial,  TuADt  Ciitep- 

IIARPER&  BROTHEL'S,  Ii  tntlli.  S   

LADIES  wishing  the  most  reliable  FASH- 

!> SOMETHING  NEW!! 
A  HEMMER,  TTJOKER,  FELLER,  BIMHER,  and 

GUAGEcuMiiiM.n,  ion  ,   uni'il,  .implo,  In  nnuin '- any 

^'■"'y^'  ""'m   - ,,:  ,u,1!l  oiiioysi.i...  iut'mi t.  :,,iv 
|T:i"   -..       I.ll'.ETAI.    HIM  HI   NT  To  Tliy  TEUT. '""  ""'  r°"  ™wer°sal"hemmer  CO., 

QN  TRIAL.— "LIFE  ILLUSTRATED  i: 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

327  to  335  Pearl  Street  (Franklin  Square), Publish  this  Day: 

I. 

Life  and  Times 
of 

GEN.    SAM.    DALE, 
The  Mississippi  Partisan. 

By  J.  F,  H.  CLAIBORNE. 

niifsr-fc,    Georgia,    and     Missis; 

LUCY  CROFTON. 
A    NOVEL. 

Tin-.. a-l.oi ,t    To 

i  like  Lucy  Cro/lon  O  IMto  tlnn 

tbe  oft-noticed  fact,  t 
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7    IFF.     ILLUSTRATED.  -  A     FIRST- 

I.UVT.l.l:   AMI   lll.l  I.,,    V„    Y.,,1: 

Scrofula,  or  King's  Evil. 

AYER'S 
Compound  Extract  of  Sarsaparilla, 

Blaiss  and  Boils,  Tcaioes,  Tetteh  and  Salt  1 

Scald  Head,  Ringwohm,  Rueematibm,  Stfhtj.t] 
llEEOEKIAL  DISEASES,   DeOCST,   llyEPEEBTA,   DEI 

PREPARED  BY 

J.  C.  AYER   &.  CO., 

< )I  ALTER    DOLLAR    GIVES    YOU 

pi.l-X'l'KOl'ATHIC        IKS! 

INMI  II    II., 

I  DENTIST'S  best  outlay  is  to 

Roman  Eye  Balsam. 
ii     i         i 

Price  25  Cents  per  Jar.-Wili  1,0  ..cm  r.oc  [ht 

\Y* 
pjAItKI— LISTEX  TO  THE  WISE  MEN 

TO  CONSUMPTIVES. 

SELF-HELP.  Withlllus 

George  Stephenson."  1 

MISREPRESENTATION. 

ALISON'S  HISTORY  01 

With    IlUi^ri-jiiious.      12mo,  Muslin, 

th.IllustrationsofChn.ra.-Vr  an.]  l.'-o- 

ADAM  EEDE. 

-  Of  RAIN  ROW  AND  LUCKY'.     By  J 

HISTORY    OF    AMERICA.     A    Fo], 

■  rriEACIIIxa.     By  Kirwam,  Aii- 

i  QUEEN  OF  HEARTS.  A  Novel.  By  Wilkib 

llinb,  Author  of  -  Autoninn, ;  or,  Tlic  Fall  of  Home.' 
no,  Muslin,  $1  00. 

(.'i-liin.l  Eiiii^i-iiiitK.     Willi  Maps,  Illustrations,  and 

lAEPEB   &    BltOTBEllfi   Will 

A  NTI-A.RTIIKITIC  WINE.— A  CERTAIN 

GOUT 'AND  RHEUMATISM. 
PENFOLD,  PARKER  &  M-.WER. 

TV-Q  TRASI 

O  TRASH,  OR  EOOLISll  N<  .X^EXSE, 

Winant's  Excelsior  Billiard  Tables. 

From  the  KEW  YORK  COURIER  AND  IWQUI- 

'.■'..! 'i./,':';,    ';;i'i;:''"jl  n   n  enn  onlyentc 

Quern's  Cod-Liver  Oil  Jelly 

Quern's  Patent  Jellified  Castor-GiL  -The ;:'!^,\::\ 

2f?0  umY  T0L1VE  "-'heap.  OfJQ 
I  I  AS.  IVlMr  <.l;o<  F.llll.-,  and  PROVISIONS 

100D      LOOKING.  —  -LIFE      ILT.US- 

C HAPPED  HANDS,  FACE,  LIPS,  4c— ■   i  ,'J'j    J   "      \ 

Wilder>s  Patent  i 

Agents  Wanted 

LOSSING'S PICTORIAL   FIELD-BOOK   OP 
THE  REVOLUTION. 

In  Two  Tolnmei  Royal  Octavo,  containing  upward  o 

1500  Pages  and 

1100  Beautiful  Illustrations. 

O'Conno rhelau s  Billiard  Tables. 

rpiIE 

AMERIf'AN    TiAILROAD GUIDE 

TI    WHISKERS     AND MUSTACHES 

p    O.  STA1 

STAMPS,    (HI    OTHER    U. 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 
,'0.  Cxtih.3  CONTENTS.  (Maeoii. 
THE  BALLAD  OP  VALLEY  FORGE.     By  R.  H. 

THE  FIRST  COLONISTS  OF  FLORIDA. 

VER.     By  W.  M.  Thaceebai 

HIHTUK'S  DliAWER. 

HARPER'S   WEEKLY. 

FAMILY    NEWSPAPER    IN    THE    WORLD. 

"'."'".■'.'"'m  ,1I,|,.!".'"'|i!."|1''",",';  !!,.,.„!:",|n';!"'  r'i'u'r-i'" 

gji»
™ 

n  v  y  ii  i      ii   "   t      i 

''   'JVa\!s  .'.■..  Ai,vi:r.riH!Nfi.-/'..m/  Coils  n  Liut. 

AJv.-i't^"-  I"'-  ll-v.-.    M,,Htl,s^r    c 
IIAKI'LU  A    t   HI   II-.  IVi.LiSi.rns 
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HABITS  OF  OUR  MODERN  SAVAGES. 

Jones  loq.   "The  st:i-e  Wf]? 
er  hi*  seat,  and  smashed   his 

i  her   llmviui;  drapery,    t.iuk    c 

vhen  she  pot  in,  ami  ili:it  ̂ .-,.i,l-iii.!(iiro«.l  fool,  Smith,  gave 
ng  to  stand  up.  As  for  the  lady,  sir,  she  never  looked 

such  a  person,  but  -■■ilmly  overwhelming  Rogers  and  me 
i-temonuaie,  and  dc-sii^l  uM   HunUs  to  hand  up  her  fare 

A  RAILWAY  TICKET-OFFICE. 

Ticket  Agent.  "Got  Four  Cents  about  you,  Sir?" 

I'AsinoNWBi.E  Youth.  "Cents!     Lord  bless  you!  never  had  one  in  my  lif 

Ticket  Aoent.  "Then  I'll  have  to  give  you  Twenty-one  Cents  in  Copper 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

SELF  MEASUREMENT  FOR  SHIRTS. 

"W.A.IR.ID.,  from  London, 
387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

I'upvr  mi    II.-  ,...,M.      II  I, a-   ii 

CAULDWELL.  SOUTHWORTH  £c  WHITNEY 

J^EPOETS   OF  THE  N.  Y.  POLYTECH- 

Coleman's  Eutaw  House, 

Patent  Agency  Offices 

Messrs.  Munn  &  Co., 
In  Association  with  Hon.  CHAS.  MASON, 

Wo.  37  PARE  ROW,  NEW  YORK. 

MF.^RS.  MfNN  .t-  I'll,  respectfully  give  notice  that, 
in  i,.],liu...„   10  il,,i,  ..,,,,  ,.,.,„.,  ,„„„  of  nciiily  lif. '■'ii    v.-.,,  i  1,-1,.  ,.  ,,      ,    I  1      ,|  I 

MUNN  &  CO., 

Tin.  >..  v  j  ai;>iu;-,  ci.i  is  .  n-  tije 
AMKKICAN*   INSTI  !  I    II-      1  or  i,  jien.ral  report 

ILLUSTRATED  FAMILY  BIBLE. 
THE  MOST  MAGNIFICENT,  THE  MOST  PRO. 

,  '.'    .'  I.'"1'  A\"  I1'11.'     'iU^AI'KST  ILLUSTItA- 

Part  1,  prico  Fifteen  Cents,  with  Thirtv- 
two  Ilf 

A  NEW  BOOK. 
The  Habits 

OF  GOOD  SOCIETY. 
^ 

TjEULAH ! 

e-t.  _   I  'I..-  churii'-fi-ii.-untuiL-   r,  iirjy,  ■!],■  ,[■■  ■  !]|iii<'M  .if 

public  can  appreciate  u _  1  Ij-.j-.m^-lil y  £'"""1  «'"i'k,  Hit'J'  "ill 

DERBY  &  JACKSON,^  Publishers, 

Copies  sent  by  mall  on  receipt  of  price. 

Wc, 

ECHANICS  AND  MANUFACTURERS 

,'  MMTl-.i;S    ANI>     1'iii'li;    ill!  |-X 

THE  SHILLING  SONG  BOOK. 

WILL  BE  HEADY  < 

RUSHTON  S 

CONSUMPTION 

piiEATcraiiiMn-i        i   

STFTKOX'S  PATENT  AGENCY.  — T.  D. Mi  I  1        Ml.t     t„i 

"Medical  Common  Sense.' 

Crystal  Battery 
Magnetic   Machine, 
For  Exacting  Tcoth  without  Pain,  and 

for  Medical  Purposes. 
INVENTED  by  DR.  S.  B.  SMITH,     PRICE  $12. 

Bound  Volumes 

HARPER'S 
NEW    MONTHLY 

MAGAZINE. 

I  7',-,i':;  liiy  ,...  ,■ 
mines  of  the  Magazim 

HARPER  5c  BROTHERS,  I 

Richard  Campbell, 
Manufacturer  of  i 

J,     Trunks,  Valises, 
Carpet-Sags.  &c., 

No.  50  Fourth  Avenue,  W.  Y. 

Particular  attention  paid  to  Orders  by  luaiL 

A   SHORT  VOYAGE  FOR  25  CENTS. 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines. 



Vol.  IV.— No.  165.] NEW  YORK,  SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  25,  1860. 
[Price  Five  Cents. 

•'-"J 

CLARK  MILLS'S  STATUE   OF  -\VASHINGTON.-[See  next  Paoe.] 
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i  surmounted  by  the  colossal  statue  < 

t  story  is  seen  in  low  relief.     The  Illdit 

THE  FRANKING  PRIVILEGE. 

-'  lhat  numb 

is  i.ff 
ie-ress 

lionlJ  lie  en. 

.  li -] .lit. 

t was  assumed had   nut  the "   !* 
to  pay 

for  what    it 

Conpressional  docu- 
nts,  and  that  : 

of  Con. 

I. 

•ileal. 111;  with 

nabl°d 

s  or  the  pnb- 

[•hero,  nro  a  ( in  wh ch  the  above 

pr 

iriplemiyho i  good. 
When a  member  of 

panel  is  the  signing  of  the  Dec 

d  in  groups,  as  if  in  consultation,  holding  a  coun- 
il  of  war. 

The  crowning  figure  in  this  great  KiMork-al  re- 

a-ls  admiral  Ivu 

;d  by  his  noble 
lined  by  none  of 

.  Lillio  loved  the  sprin; 
,r.d  «ftcn  told  their  pre 

l.ved  the  early  blosso 

We  pressed  her  eyelids  gently, 
And  hushed  the  little  lisperj 

But  the  wish  was  heard  in  hen 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  February  25,  18C0. 

THE  NEW  SERIAL  BY 

OHM1ES  PIOBUMTB. 

In  tho  nest  number  of  Harper's 
Weekly  we  shall  publish  the 

SECOND   JOURNEY 

Uncommercial  ©ranelcr, 

CHARLES  DICKENS. 

This  new  series  promises  to  be  the 
most  interesting  and  popular  work  of 
the  most  interesting  and  popular  of 
living  writers  in  our  tongue. 

expense  of 
™,s::e;e.        Sl.ell   iiunmu- 

."'..ecu  members   of   Coiieress  end 
.11.  ate  ei ztms  should still  bo  carried  at  the 

'l;.t.  the 

stin;;  in  this  ease  is  far 

,l„onKh  ti e  mails  under  O. nitre. - 
ks      Willi ir    i.lln.linq:    to   private 

pareeN,  w 
ich  are  note ■uei.lv  eiurieil  ureal  di- 

he  bulk  o 

he  mails Conurcssi.inal   spre.  irs 

indeic.  1,: iee:iii,;..i:cun:cn[s.     It  is  nttellr  ml- 

irow  upon  the  [u.t.lir-  at 
argo  the 

.     To  the  public  it  is  a 

which    pohtic.il    parte 

or   what    Cieie,,  —  .. .f. :.l 
ili^I.es  a  reputation  lor  eloquence  or 
These  cor s.  le  .lieei-  cniieeni   pai- 

ies  and  i .ii.idii.ils; 

and  individuals  the  c 
liense  <•(  the  ndvenlu.e 

not  to  abolish— tho  franking  privilege  :  to  leav 
to  the  chairman  of  each  Congressional  commit 

tec  the  privilege  of  franking,  or  receiving  fie 

of  charge,  all  documents,  printed  or  otherwise 
wh;  h  niav  be  r;  mired  lor  tlic  purposes  of  In 

committee  ;  and  with  regard  to  all  other  posta 
matter,  to  place  it  on  tho  same  footing  as  lcttei 
from  merchant  to  merchant.      If  Senator  Thi 

or  That  desires  to  let  the  public  know  what  a 
admirable  speech  he  has  made  on  the  Slaver 

question,  let  him  pay  the  postage  out  of  his  ow 
pocket;  or  if  the  leaders  of  his  party  think 

-should  t1,u(-o,t  I,,l  on  the  public. 
There  enn  be  no  real  solution  to  our  Post-oi 

fie.1  difficulty  except  he  the  abolition  of  the  Tost 
office  system,  and  the  transfer  of  the  busines 

common  curriers  of  merchandise.     Over  a  yea 
lias  elapsed  since  we  demonstrated  in  these  co 

Post-office  in  the  United  States;  nothing  ha 

then  set  buth.      Our  IW-nffice  docs  nut  carr 

letters  snfely  or  speedily.     The  postmasters  an 
their  clerks  arc  suspected  of  robbing  the  mail 
nnd  the  public  has   no   remedy.     The  Pos.n 

system  cost*  the  country  several  millions  anm 

ally.     Finallv,  tho  patronage  of  the  I'ost-offic 

politic*.      I-.v.-.y  liiinc  Hhifh  the  present  suict 

safely  done  by  private  enterprise  ;  and  the  mo 

:  Post-office  were  abol 

ivspapcrs  placed  on  tin 

1HSS  tL'D'U ill  S'isli. 

On   Saturihiv,   the    lllli   Kehruarv,    lSilli.   Dem 
IL  It.  It.  I!.,  tlie  train    nirived    IVen.    the  West    ai 

lies-place  was  Stuy- 

long  that  several in  why.     The  why 

(inductor?"     '•  Hot  bos,  Sir."     "  Hope  we 

t  to  he  in  a  hot  box  all  the  wa  v  to  New  York. " 
The  conductor  smiled  most  clieei  f„iii  _•'  Hope  not, 

if:  here,  and  at  leu-Ill  it  was  nmiouii.eil  that  i>e 
lould  wait  Cor  the  up-train,  and  I  hat  l'ouphkecpsic 
ad  been  tclccraphe.l  fur  a  fresh  locomotive.  So 
e  waited  and  th.itt.it,  and  the  smokers  smoked, 

...is  net   lie  'l..r 

■oii.lition?     Wh 

.Wb/the  •"«" 

-Von  are  such 

they  are.      Yo 

Liter;   I  t  the 

lough <e.l  ii   ia 

,.,•     1 

„r..i.,. 
,      IV      „ ci.uli.le. 

ler   1,1   1 ,t  ..1    la- .  ....   I.e.., 

IM'lli.... 
and   selli 

ell.     , 

,-,-:   .1 

1    ecu ,..,    I.L...1 

i   ijwki  tin.'  riLilit    lime,  ami 

the  new  N:ipi.]<?un.  who  tears  ihc  treaty  by  wbii 

the  N:ipc,l.-.»nir  ciii|.iio.        Iheie  is  .,   LniUe  i.oel 

justice  in  events. 
•    When  Napoleon  the  Silent  rode  out  of  Paris  t 

op-haii'l  l-cli-v-a  |»,«r'wid- 

ief  of  poor  widows.  But 
Humiliates  his  career,  ho 

eny  him  the  praise  of  saga 

r  that  Louis  Napoleon  has  not  yet  conqi 
jnce  at  home.  The  severe  censorship  i 

ymptom  of  an  entire  syste 

deplore  bis  loss  or  rejoice  at  it?     Surely  an  Em- 

likely  to  betray  the  cause  of  the  people,  although 

nly, .->■,.]  vwrhsucli  ].  f:i   ieMg- 

.  lli:,.u:;!i  |:.n-  «r  uy  y.  r.r.-. 

death ' 

t  hark 

Ii.-I  tales 

leave  ef  liiscl.il 

weeps,  pravs  -a 

ml  his  head 

periences  h 1  holes.  ... 
he.it    the 

   In- 

...  [le- ie;e. and  no  oth 

Ileal  place  i 

i  the  newspaper 

Int 

o  same 

ly,  bull   in ny  people 

there 

liine.s  hnely  when  traveling 
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t  relief,  but  was  gradually  convinced  that  w  hat 
was  told  was  true,  and  that  liU  sight  was  gone 

generally  mode  up  a  little  sum  among  them 

young  man  stated  his  case,  and  the  impression 
his  honesty  was  so  unavoidable  that  the  conduct 
not  only  fieely  pissed  hiui,  but  re  turned  and  tal 
ed  wiih  him,  and  advised  him  where  to  go  for  t 
night  upon  arriving  at  the  next  town.    Upon  tal 

ing  measures  that  it 
f  law.    Of  the  ability 

MAGAZINE  FOR  MARCIT. 

Tbb  Lounger  has  seen  no  better  edited  number 

of  a    magazine    than    jfurjw's  for  March.     Mr. 
Stoddard's    stirring    ballad   of  "Vall.y  Forge"  is 
fitly  illustrated  by  Chapins  spirited  drawing.      It 

There  was  nothing  querulous  in  I 
ner,  but  the  same  gravity  of  tone 
the  tranquil  sadness  of  liis  express 
ed  as  if  his  power  of  smiling  had  g 

.  :.rn  ,_■■;;  Imii  only  unpioht- 

e  at  him  l-.u.lly  tor  l-iin/i-i- 

rouse.      Ihr  r.t    .  .i..|-.-...t-  I 

the  runner  refused  even  a  p.nny  fur  helping  a  blind 

There  are  plenty  of  blind  men.     The  mishaps  of 

pity.  Wo  who  have  all  our  senses  and  opportuni- 

ties are  sul'y  troubled  if  ma*  i  u-e-loavo  ..re  crum- 
pled. And  although  it  is  pour  comfort,  when  we 

have  broken  an  arm,  to  be  told  that  wo  might  havo 

,  silent  hvroi-m  all  -i  round  us. 

THE  LEGISLATURE  UPON  WOMES 

"Woman's   Righta*'— aa    if  there    w 
things,  or  as  if  they  hud  all  they  wci 

though  we  know  she  is  a  woman  disguised.  \\  & 
are  not  shocked  to  think  of  Hypatia  lecturing  in 
Alexandria;  of  Queen  Elizabeth  reviewing  the 
troops  at  Tilhurv;  of  Angelica  Kauff.nan  and  Rosa 
Bonheur  pointing;   of  Mrs.  Darner,   the  Princess 

Will  any  poli.-ic.il  philosopher  inform  us  why,  if 
loaa  Bonheur  should  happen  to  marry  (as  even  the 

do)  an  idle,  dM-olute. 
auld   have  the  right  to 

present  time— modified  now  and  thou,  but  not  in 
any  nidk.il  manner. 

That  radical  change,  however,  is  now  about  to 
be  made.  Hills  have  been  ordered  to  the  third 

reading  in  both  houses  of  our  Legislature  "  which 

fully  recognize,"says  the  Times  correspondent,  "the 

toil;  giving  her  exclusive  amtv-.l  «f  tier  .o\u  earn- 

ings."  This  is  simply  just  and  honest,  and  it  ought 
to  havo  been  done  long  ago.     Moreover,  it  is  the 
t-:..,  of  the  hurl. ing  •>(  .,  |  liucjple  which  will  lead 

isonly  husbands  who  understand  i 
Wives  are  fragile  (lowers  committed 

nursing.     The  Ilcavcn-appointed  spl 

s.l.  Il     SI.  I.I 
harmony   h 

«  r .t    i 
A.I 

..f'Ti 
re  of  this  n 

gcr 

mi  tin.,  ttiiii  ii 

:-..!    .Ma 

Th so   wl,.,   li.iv. 
era 

t  ..,•  > 

correct  the: 

;  the  1. 
rd  which  ho  (tivesof  tho 
h  has  left  s, 

English  tongue. 

MY  LADY'S  SLIPPER. 
I  found  it  at  the  foot  of  a  rock  beside  an 

saken  saw-mill  ;  mi^nillv  the  prettiest  lit 

with  m.i.-I  .lav,  and  wilt,  a  - 
uu.-irtcr,  ns  though  the  (■  nl  i 
urn   it-elf  away   by   viutence 

un-igliily.  and  to  cover  thn  traces  of  decay  wit 
tender  lingers.  There  was  also  on  abund 

el'  dii>r.|)i;]g  icll-iw  l.lo'-'mins  laity's  car-drop! 
children  call  iheni,  ami  a  Imig  line  ofstat.  ly  e 

crimson.      I  am  neither  artist  noi  poet,  and  j 

experience!!  a  very  agreeable  sensation  of  iu'i satisfaction  us  I  smvcM'd  the  dropping  water 
h.igf  mdl-«!iee:,  tiie  rliuguig  moss  t lit  gay  ||0v 

ll  -uei-3  I. a  I  I.in-d  lur  hi-.h  r).  her  cheeks  flushed— 
not  blowzea— l«-r  lips  pouting  with  vexation  as  the 
mud-embedded  slipper  refused  to  return  to  its  al- 

legiance; and  so  vivid  was  my  fancy  I  was  on  the 

when  a  ilimy,  sli.isiug  villainous  snake  wri.'e.led 
out  from  the  tall  grass  close  to  my  feet  and  re- 

stored my  scattered  senses.      I   put  an  untimely 

In  a  moment  the  delicate  otiklo  was  shrinking 
and  trembling  in  my  hand,  sadly  inflamed  und 
rapidly   swelling.       I    dispatched   Mrs.  Kves  fur 

t  di-gusring  cigar!       Gcorgie,  lovi 

o  'Ji'it  youii-:  Stcbbins.      I'm  worrie 

im  men.     To-morrow  I 

:  drowsed  oft',  and   I  i 

irgiaime  Lthn:;haui 

rs;  blnc-cyed  Ilel.c  - 
>g,  breathinrj  Diunn  I 
Mrs.  Effingham  woi 

'Cholera  morbid?"  I  suggested. 

agreeable  cm- 

w.-.nt  to  set  oft  thc-e  p.ile  blossoms." 
'•  How  can  you  know,  Georgie  ?"  You  perceive 

I  had  slipped  up  along  ih:u..gl,  the  Miss  Lmnghani. 
Mi-s  Geoigianne,  Miss  Georgie,  until  I  had  reach- 

ed the  pleasant  summit,  Gem  >.  and  wj,  iu  bliss- 
ful anticipation  of  that  notch  of  felicity  when  the 

At  first  she  blushed;    then,  raising  her  frank 

-l.ii  I.  .u«  tnmiue.  she  sa.il.  with  eliai  i'oii  ̂  wr,  K\ 
'•  lve  been  here  before.     Smiiewlivcduuii  l.t  iliat 

»  i-  |i,.|.,|<.-.l,     t.il.illy  ■liunl).       G'orgi.u 

'ere  not  in  a  fever  of  awkward 

r  at  the  offico  for  Miss  Gcorgi- 

•ith  Georgie.  1  had  a  good  opp-rtrmitv  for 
ion  between  dawn  and  time  o'clock  in  tho 
ur>n,  and  u  broil-tit  ,,,..  t„  tj:t.  ;.  ||„„  j.,--  ;,„. 
t  conclusion.  If  Uo.gie  loved  me,  sho 

"ft  lav  up  mvlHU  ,od,  ,,*, ;  if  she  didn't, 
best  1  should  know  it  at  once  ;  so  I  gather- 

teps  at  a  bound,  and  pushed  open  tho  door  of 

Miss  Effingham  was  sitting  on  tho  lounge  be- 
'•■■    i  v.:  i-i.M-d.  mustached,  Impeiiuled  man, who 

iccupi  d  were  they  as  not  to  observe  the  intruder. 

ti.uk  ji  bi.ok  ami  s.iinit<-rei 
I're-ently  a   pair  (.f  hor-e 

juncture  Mrs.  Kye 
red  out  at  the  window. 

-!■<-■!  '-  <.r:u:y,"  s  ud  slie.    '■  What  in  the 
vol,  k-l  her  ride  oif  for?      .She  r  .,,'t  walk 

.     .In-tUy.md'tli 

i  ridui-  swiftly  I 

«•  under  a  tree  while 

was  not  long  in  find- 
l  knelt  beside  hern 

i  sw,.l!owii:g  ii. y  indignatioi,  aid 

»  going  away  to-morrow  morning."    She  turned 
r  eyes  upon  my  face  with  sorrowful  surprise. 
'■Going  nway  !"  she  repeated.    "I  thought  yon 
nc  to  stay  until  the  middle  of  September.   Pray edly. 

"  Indeed  I  shall,"  cried 

the  morning,  to  sec  after 
back  for  a  week.     We  shall  he  terribly  lonely. 

Harry  leaves  In 

I  lifted  ( 

.ed  her  up  stairs,  and  laid  her 
Mi  -.  I :  Hi  ogham  waso 

i   (:!<>  inui  eyes  drcircd,  and  a 

bright  moonlight.      I 

  rntil  Mis.  I-ffini 
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THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

ovidently  V 

'  her  husband's 

than  I  have  suspected  up  to 

f  that  strango  Rent! 

Unci  to  leave  his  na 
"Who   do   you   think   the    rviulom.iu 
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d,  however,  li''  suddenly  ciiicred 
room,  where  his  wife  and  I  were 
our  hats  on,  for  Madame  Fosco  to 
nquired  for  t 

nerv<nis!v  about 
■  Percival  went  c dirccilv."  1 

library,  for  a  mere  business  fur- 
want  you  there,  Laura,  for  a 

lie  stopped,  nml  appeared  to  no- 

iug   costume.      "  ll;ivc   you   just    cotm 
:i?ked,  ''or  were  you  ju-t  going  out?" 
"We  were   nil  thin!, in-  of  goine.  In 

llii-   morning."  said  Laura.       "But  if i?,Kh 

murder,  ynnr  lake  is  the  first  place  lie  would 
choose  for  it.  If  a  wise  man  was  going  to  com- 

mit a  murder,  vour  lake  is  the  last  place  he 
would  choose  for  it.  Is  that  your  meaning?  If 

it  is,  there  is  your  explanation  for  you.  rcadv 
inarlr.    Take  it.  Percival,  with  your  good  Fosco' s 

Laura  looked  at  the  Count,  with  her  dislike 

•  lake-view  connected 

der,"  she  said. 
divide  murderers  : 

ilv.     MIv  i 

,ch     Will     do 

There  v. 

"No;    I  know    no  pari  iculai  s." 
"You  will  sign  nothing,  Laura,  without  first 

looking  at  it?" 
"Certainly    not,    Marian.      Whatever   '. 

love,  as  easy  and  as  happy  as  possible, 
v-ill  <io  iiiiitkiii.LT  i-ii'-i  antlv  which  we  might  one 

no  more  about  it  now.  You  have  got  your  hat 

on — suppose  we  go  and  dream  away  the  after- 
noon in  die  grounds?" 

On  leaving  the  house  we  directed  our  steps 
to  the  nearest  shade.  As  we  passed  an  open 
space  among  the  trees  in  front  of  the  house 

there  was  Count  Fosco,  slowly  walking  back- 
ward and  forward  on  the  grass,  sunning  him- 

self in  the  full  blaze  of  the  hot  July  afternoon. 
He  had  a  broad  straw-hat  on,  with  a  violet- 
colored  ribbon  round  it.  A  blue  blouse,  with 
profuse  white  fancy-work  over  the  bosom,  cov- 

ered his  prodigious  body,  and  was  girt  about 
the  place  wli-re  his  wai<t  mijht  once  have  been 
with  a  broad  scarlet  leather  belt.  Nankeen 

trowsers,  displaying  more  white  fancy-work  over 
the  jiiikiYs;  ;,,,,(  purple  morocco  slippers  adorned 

his  lower  extremities,  lie  was  singing  Figaro's 

famous  song  in  the  Barber  of  Seville,  "with  that crisply  tlnenr  vocaii/at  ion  which  is  never  heard 
from  any  other  than  an  Italian  throat;  accom- 

played  with  ecstatic  thr-iwings-np  of  his  amis. 
and  graceful  twistings  and  turnings  of  his  head, 
like  a  fat  St.  Cecilia  masquerading  in  male  at- 

tire. "  Figaro  quit !  Figaro  la!  Figaro  su  !  Fi- 

garo giu!"  sang  the  Count,  jauntily  toeing  up 
the  concertina  at  arm's-length,  and  bowing  to 
u-.  on  one  -lie  ot  the  instrument,  with  the  airy 
grace  and  elegance  of  Figaro  himself  at  twenty 
years  of  age. 

"  Take  my  word  for  it,  Laura,  that  man  knows 
something  of  Sir  pereivafs  embarassments,"  I 
said,  as  we  returned  the  Count's  salutation  from 

"Don't  ask  him  any  questions,  if  he  does, 
Don't  take  him  into  our  confidence!" 

"You  seem  to  di-hkc  him.  Laura,  in  a  verv 
determined  manner.  What  has  he  said  or  done 

to  justify  you?" 
"Nothing,  Marian.  On  the  contrary,  he  was 

all  kindness  and  attention  on  our  jonrncv  home, 
and  he  several  times  checked  Sir  Percival's  out- 

breaks of  temper  in  the  most  considerate  man- 
ner toward  me.  Perhaps  I  dislike  him  because 

lie  has  so  much  more  power  over  my  husband 

under  any  obligations  to  his  interference.  All 
I  know  is,  that  I  Jo  dislike  him." 
The  rest  of  the  day  and  the  evening  passed 

quietly  enough.  The  Count  and  I  played  at 
chess.  For  the  first  two  games  he  politely  al- 

lowed me  to  conquer  him;  and  then,  when  ho 
saw  that  I  had  found  him  out,  begged  my  par- 

don, and,  at  the  third  game,  checkmated  me  in 

all  through  the  evening,  to  the  lawyer's  visit. 
But  either  that  event,  or  something  else,  had 
produced  a  singular  alteration  for  the  better  in 

king  at  hit 
is  this  mean?  I  think 
Laura  can  guess  ;  and 
'sco  knows.  I  caught 
dm  for  approval  more 
f  the  evening. 

I  most  fervently  hope 
i  to  add,  a  day  of  dis- 

i  surprise.     What  d 

after  breakfast.      All  going  to  the 

good   idea.     Let's  have  an  idle 

io  mistaking  his  manner,  even  if 

it  had  been  possible  to  mistake  the  uncharac- 
teristic readiness  which  his  words  expressed,  to 

submit  his  own  plans  and  projects  to  the  con- 
venience of  others.  He  was  evidently  relieved 

at  finding  an  excuse  for  delaying  the  business 
formality  in  the  library,  to  which  his  own  words 
had  referred.  My  heart  sank  within  me  as  I 
drew  the  inevitable  inference. 

The  Count  and  his  vile  joined  its  at  that 

moment.  The  lady  had  her  husband's  embroid- 
ered tobacco-pouch,  and  her  store  of  paper  in 

her  hand  for  the  manufacture  of  the  eternal 

cigarettes.  The  gentleman,  dressed,  as  usual, 
in  his  l-iosisc  and  straw-hat,  earned  ihc  ::av 

little  pagoda-cage,  with  his  darling  white  mice 
in  it,  and  smiled  on  them,  and  on  us,  with  a 
bland  amiability  which  it  was  impossible  to  re- 

'•  With  your  kind  permission,"  said  the  Count, 
"I  will  take  my  small  family,  here — my  poor- 
little-harmless-pretty-Miuiscvs,  out  for  an  aniug 
along  with  us.  There  are  dogs  about  the  house, 
and   shall    I  leave  mv  forlorn  white    children  at 

frayed    awn_\ 

children  through 
all  left  the  house  for  the  lake. 

In  the  plantation  Sir  Percr 

position  always  to  separate  himself  from  his 
companions  on  these  occasions,  and  always  to 

occupy  himself,     * 

;  alone,  in  c The) 

<>f  cutting  and  lopping,  at  lc 

please  him.  He  ha-  tilled  the 
ing-sticks  of  his  own  making, 

he  ever  takes  up  for  a  second  t 

as  I  am  concerned, 

:  joined  us  again, 
on  that  ensued,  wl 

places,  exactly  a 
t  conversation,  so 

>  seriously  disposed 

l  which  Count  i'osco 
exercised  over  my  thoughts  and  feelings, 

1  to  resist  it,  for  the  future,  as  resolutely  as 

L'hc-  boat-house  was  large  enough  to  holi 
;  but  Sir  Percival  remained  outside,  ti 

niiug   the   la>r    new   stick   with   his;   pocket-; 

"  Count  Fosco  raus 

ises,  I  think  he  h;.c 
been  very  unfortunate  in  his  choice  of  expres 
sions.  To  describe  them  as  fools  only,  seem: 
like  treating  them  with  an  indulgence  to  whicl 
they  have  no  claim.  And  to  describe  them  a: 
wise  men,  sounds  to  me  like  a  downright  con- 

tradiction in  terms.  I  have  always  heard  thai 
truly  wise  men  are  truly  good  men,  and  have  s 

Ac  lifted 

and  spoke  to  it  in  his  whimsical  wac.  '■  Mv 
pretty  little  smooth  white  rascal,"  he  said, 
"  here  is  a  moral  lesson  for  you.  A  truly  wise 
Mouse  is  a  truly  good  Mouse.  Mention  that, 

if  you  please,  to  your  companions,  and  never 
gnaw  at  the  bars  of  your  cage  again  as  long  as 

,  rs'soluieh  ;  •'  hut  v.in  will,  i 
ind  it  quite  so  easy,  Count  Fosco,  to  give  me 

The  Count  shrugged  his  huge  shoulders,  and 
miied  "ii  Laura  m  the  friendliest  manner. 

"Most  true!"  he  said.      "The  fool's  crime  is 

Mi--  Ilafombe — ha?" 

"Stand   to   your  guns,  Laura,"  sneered 
Percival,  who  had  been  listening  in  hi-  place 

'•  I  believe  it  to  be  true,"  said  Laura,  quietly. 
Sir  Percival  burst  out  laughing — so  violently, 

>  outrageously,  that  he  quite  startled  us  all — 
ic  Count  more  than  any  of  us. 

"  I  believe  it,  too,"  1  said,  coming  to  Laura's 

amused  at  his  wife's  remarl 
couutably,  irritated  by  mine.    He  struck  the  new 
walking-stick  savagely  on  the  sand,  and  walked 

my  ai 

who    |, 

and   flu- 

three  women  found  plenty 

the  large  scat.  Laura  took  her  wc 

dame  Fosco  began  her  cigarette-.  J.  as  u-ual. 
had  nothing  to  do.  My  hands  always  were,  and 

always  will  be,  as  awkward  as  a  man's.  The 
Count  good-humoredly  took  a  stool,  many  sizes 
too  small  for  him,  and  balanced  himself  on  it 
with  his  back  against  the  side  of  the  shed,  which 
creaked  and  groaned  under  his  weight.  He  put 
the  pagoda  cage  on  his  lap,  and  let  out  the  mice 

™  Y  are  pretty but    the    Mghl 
innocent,  looking  little 

of  them   creeping   about  a  man's  body  is,  for 
some  reason,  not  pleasant  to  me.     It  excites  a 
strange,  responsive  creeping  in  my  own  nerves: 
and    suggests    hideous    ideas    of 
prison,  with  the  crawling 
geon  preying 

dvmg 

undisturbed, 

is  windy  and  clondv  ;  and  the 
of  shadow  and  sunlight  over 

the  waste  of  the  lake  made  the  view  look  doubly 
wild,  weird,  and  gloomy. 

"  Some  people  call  thnt  picturesque,"  said 
Sir  Percival,  pointing  over  the  wide  prospect 

with  his  half-finished  walking-stick.  "  I  call  it 

a  blot  on  a  gentleman's  property.  In  my  great- 
grandfather's time  the  lake  flowed  to  this  [dace. 

Look  at  it  now!  It  is  not  four  feet  deep  any 

where,  and  it  is  all  puddles  and  pools.  -I  wish 
I  could  aftord  to  drain  u.  and  plain  it  all  over. 
My  bailiff  {a  superstitious  idiot)  says  he  is  quite 

'What  ■ iiirdcr.  .l<.--n:!.  it  ?" cival  !"  remonstrated  the  Count, 
olid  English  sense  thinking  of? 

The  water  is  too  shallow  to  hide  the  body  ;  and 

there  is  sand  every  where  to  print  off  the  mur- 

derer's footsteps.  It  is,  upon  the  whole,  the 
very  worst  place  for  a  murder  that  I  ever  set  my 

eyes  on." 

Humbug!"   said  Sir  Percival,  cutting  away 

vou  choose understand  me,  you  can — if  you 
t  enoose,  I  am  not  going  to  trouble  myself 

splnin  my  meaning."  ■ 
And  why  not,"  asked  the  Count,   "when 
■  meaning  can  be  explained  by  any  body  in 
word-  ■;     |i  „  fool  was  going  to  commit  a 

>  be  instructed,"  replied ■  freezing  reproof, 

of  weli-mformed 

stances  of  slain  bodies  found,  and  no  murder- 
ers ever  discovered?     Multiply  the  cases  that 

are  reported  by  the  cases  that  are  not  reported, 
and  the   bodies  that  are  found  hv  the  horlip* 
that  are  no!  found,  and  what 

als  who  arc  discovered,  and  - 
escape.     The  hiding  of  a  crii »-'f.  (lie  police. 

Vbcnthc  crnuin 

intelligent    ma 

ear  all  about  it. 

your  comfortable  moral 'umes  us  own  detection  ! 

hi  know  of.     And  what  of 

i.    Sir  Percival,  should  ap- 

for  doing  it." 

"Do  you  hear  that,  Fo-o?"  ashed  Sir  Per- 
cival, with    a   sneer.     "Take   my  advice,  and 

make    your    peace    with    your    audience.     Tell 
them  Virtue's  a  fine   thing— they  like   that,  I 

The  Count  laughed  inwardly  and  silently; 
and  two  of  the  white  mice  in  his  waistcoat, 
alarmed  by  the  internal  convulsion  going  on  be- 

neath them,  darted  out  in  a  violent  hurry,  and 
;heir  cage  again. 

mv  good  Percival,  shall  tell  me 

e  said.     "They  arc  better  ail- 

is,  and  1  don't 

■Yo„ 

ur  him?"  said  Sir  Percival. 

3,"  said  the  Count,  quietly. 

>  many  different  sorts  of  Tirt 

China,  there  [- L'lidnnan  saw 

And  John  Ch. 

,'x;;: 

rtnc  I-  the  c. 

.■  case  of  John  \ 
:  Mousey !  come 

i  private-  notion  c 
me        What 

■  let-pret-f.i-etty  ?  A  man  who  keeps  v 

nd  gives  you  plenty  to  eat.  And  a'r. ion,  ton,  for  it  is  intelligible,  : 

eeptingyoui-  illuM questionable  virtu 
ing    in    China.       The    Chinese    author 

"  innocent  people,  on 

nterposcd. 

England  which  is 

most  hor- 
We,  in  England,  are free  from  all  guilt  of  that  kind — wc  commit  no 

such  dreadful  crime — wc  abhor  reckless  blood- 

"Quitc  right,  Marian."  said  Laura.      "Well 
thought  of,   and  well   expressed," 

"  Pray  allow  the  Count  to  proceed,"  said  Ma- 

•'  Thank  you,  my  t 

'  Have  a  bonbon  ?"  He  took  out  of  1 

pretty  little  inlaid  box,  and  placed  it 

'Chocolat  a-  la  Vanille," 
■  man.  cheert'ulh  raiding  L 

;VRO   LA !"  ETC, 
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-tile,    With 

M-i  II, :< 

-  in  his  wav  that,  the  people 
is  in  their  way?  English 

mbe,  is  as  often  the  necoiii- 

for  his  wife  ami  family.     The 

for  your  sympathy.     Ho  often  piovi 
himself.    A  profligate  spendthrift  v. 

than  the  rigidly  honest  man  who  i 

ised,  and    they   will  give.     In    the   othe 
they  will  he  very  much  s,„  rr|.o,l.  and  the 
.csitate.      1=  III   -i-i.n  tlut  Ml     M-nnii.li. 

ntcre'trngChunc 

.1  bargain? :  and  smilus  and  smirk-  ;u'ic-i".vlh 
,-our  table,  if  you  are  polite  enough  to  ni 
i  to  breakfast.  Hey:  presto!  pass!  Be 
us?  agniu,  and  squeak.  If  you  continue 
i  lady  much  longer,  I  shall  have  yon  tellii 

rtaIlyofanyr.se  to  yon.     Al 
'    lain  i ],.,,   ,,,. 

Lady  Glydo,  am  I  not  ?     I  sa 
or]  i  .|.!e 

is  ia  a  aonspiraey  to  accept 
and   til  . 

the  plump  pasteboard,  and  s 

ny    hi; 1     ,h              s 
legs  before  I  do  myself  anv 
amiable  estimations— I  will pet  up 

little  airv  walk  of  my  own Dear 
voar  excellent   Sheridan   <ai 

mr  eharaeter  behind  me  " 
Ho  got  up,  put  the  cage on  the  table,  and 

paused  for  a  moment  to  ,■■> 
"One,  two,  three,  four— 11a 
look  of  horror,  "  where,  in  til 

lieu. en. 

Neither  Laure   nor  I  wei 

disposition   to   be    amused. 

The    ('. 

ill          0.1,1. 
cynicism  had  revealed  a  new 
from  which  we  both  recede. nut  i 

large  a  run  at  the  loss  of  so 

We    laughed,    in   spite   of  oi 
selves; 

nid   when 

liiick  eye  discovered  the  lost  mouse  under  the 

seat  that  we  had  been  occupying.  He  pulled 
asida  the  bench,  took  the  little  animal  up  in  his 
hand,  and  then  suddenly  stopped,  on  his  knees, 
looking  intently  at  a  particular  place  on  the 
ground  just  beneath  him. 
When  he  rose  to  his  feet  again  his  hand  shook 

to  that  he  could  hardly  put  the  mouse  back  in 
the  cage,  and  his  face  was  of  a  faint  livid  yellow 

Sir  Pcreiva]  had  paid  no  attci 

rclv  ab, oil, ed   in  writing   figure 

■1)0  you  see 

ald',"aEud"p"oin 

■Did  you  try   t 
:  tho  poor  thing?"  asked 

:  housekeeper  and  I  both 

without  refer, 
"  Yes,"  I 

thoughtlessly  advanced  too  far  to 

might  only  make   matters  worse. 
lung  for  it  but  to  answer  at  once, 

aid.      "The   housekeeper    know, 

t  was  Mrs.  Catherirk's  dog." bad  hitherto  remained  at  the  in- 
e  boat-house,  with  Count  Fuse,,. 

Mrs  faille, ,cl;-e  ,]....  V  he  a-ked,  fixing  his  to  t- 
on  mine  with  a  IVov.uiug  interest  and  attention 
which  hall  angered.  I   -startled  me. 

"She  knew  it,"  I  said,  quietly,  "because 
Mrs    Catheriek  brought  the  dog  with  her." 

"Brought  it  with  her?    Where  did  she  bring 

:  devil  did  Mrs.-Catheri,  I;  v 

•  My  dear  Perciv 
-..ently.- tiir  l'ercival   looked  around  i 

The  Count  only  smiled,  and  repea 

■'Gently,  my  good  friend— gently  1" 
Sir  Percival  hesitated — followed  me  a  few 

teps — and,  to  my  great  surprise,  offered  me  an 
■pology. 

"I  beg  your  pardon,  Mi-s  llidcond.e,"  be 
aid.  "I  have  been  out  of  order  latelv,  and  I 
m  afraid  1  am  a  little  irritable.  Hut  I  should 

ike  to  know  what  Mis.  Catheriek  could  possibly 
rant  here.  When  did  she  come?  Was  the 

lousekceper  the  only  person  who  saw  her  ?" 
"The  only  person,"  I  answered,  "so  far  as  I 

The  Count  interposed  again. 

icepcr?"  lie  said.  "Why  not  go,  Percival,  to 
he  fountain-head  of  information  at  once?" 

■•(jnite  right :"  said  Sir  Percival.  "Of  course 
he  housekeeper  is  the  first  person  to  question. 

Excessively  stupid  of  me  not  to  sec  it  mvself." 
With  those  words  he  instantly  left  us  to  return 

■illy  coiil.]— for  I  had    nlrea. 

.tween  Count  Fosco  and  nivsell'. 
er,  unconsciously  helped  him  to 
Milonnalionhy  making  in, iniiies 

,  as    It,,,,    of  Mrs.Cath 

r  , I. ,, , elder.  Anne    I'euu  ,h, 

a, eh.      I,e 

,,it"',"l.,r 

jacket.     If  these  unexpected  nppearfiiKT" 

iorse,  my  friend,"  said  the  Count, 
ie  groom  with  the  most  engaging 

'  manner.     "  You  are  going  to  drive 

going.  Sir,"  replica  the  man,  look- 

'  My  mastei  dines  himself. " 
lid  the  Count,  "does  he   indeed? 

°to  drive  for  him?  Is  he  going  to 
lice  shining,  pretty  horse  by  taking 

.hies.      Her   name's    Blown    M»l!v,  Sir:    and 
■'II    l'O   till   she    diops.      Sir    Percival    usually 
;cs  Isaac  of  York  for  the  short  distances  " 
"And  your  shining  courageous  Brown  Molly 

eeper  and  from  what  I  saw  before  me;  and  I 
id  not  choose  to  share  them  with  Count  Fuse,,. 
When  Sir  Percival  was  in  Cumberland  (I 

lought  to  myself)  he  walked  away  a  long  dis- 

-Vud.'lV  Corner.'"'  Now  he' is  ii'/'llamp^hilc, 
he  L'oing  to  drive  .iv.ni-  a  Ion:  di-tanee,  mi 

.,,„,>  account  apain,  to  ̂ notion   Mi,.  Cath- 

sct  us.      He  looked  hurried  and  pale  and 

mood  when  he  spoke  to  us 

am  sorry  to  say  I  am  obliged  to  leave 

very  well  put  off.  I  shall  be  hack  in  good 
to-morrow— but,  before  1  p.,  I  should  like 

it; Ie    Imsinc-s-f'onnahiv   which   I  spoke  of 

you  also?  Iwantyou  and  'he  Countess,  Fosci 
to  be  witnesses  to  a  signature— nothing  mon 

Come  in  at  once,  and  get  it  over." 
[Ic   held  ilic  library  door  op>-u  „, 

passed  in,  followed  them,  and  shut  i<  sot'tlv. 

rd  standing .  they  bnd 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

.t^.tlio-Wynmlot 

'■lv  ,"l"l'Uil.  :i[  vi-'-'|''i.'Hi'.:j  -.■   (in   r 

..        I  I..-   -■;::,  ,.i    ■;     it  i '(  Li  ■.-.:■.■,  „|  ],i.-|,:-n,t.,  ,!  lr.,1,  fi-ay  li 

j'tilLMl.iiJjy  L"C      l       ''
   '"""   '  "!"'"':   

IV  \'^J^n  M,..'.''i'!",,,,v1/;;;.'.k'  !^,li'M,V 

1  )  |     ,  L.         I 

""i ;■'.","  ,'„'.'.'"..  ,  V,..'.,'. -I'SV. 
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1  I  t     I  II  U  L       t 

c;  1    tl     M  li  il|  i    ] 

ti.l'.roV-'lM.v-  ,'l":,t..-.ul   thil"v,   »l!..  iv.,-!  f...i-(.i„'>lsvf  hhi 
disnitv.      His  master,   wl,o   wiis  in   tlie   habit  of  jesting 

>vi'l,  Liu,  fnmili.,1!..    ;,>vf...:..l   i,  si,  in  1.1, 0  halinf  lh<:  Neil 

you   off  yctl'"        "Yah!     vnli  !     Jh™'    Newman    (qn.itli 
Jrirki,  when  I  seed  T<m  l^'ine  -l.nvn  d,-  utreel  .inn  in  ;,rui 

19  i  I  1    L  1    i 

„-,-.;-,.  .invi!,'!  .:-...■)'  I!,--  i.-e  .■:!    L:.l;.-0.-..r).'0,  i  l,e  li-.f-C  :ni>.l 

*     i    I        I  I    |  I  Uh  h  [i  v    l\     I       1 

pcnse.      Iiy  i^mfiiny  tin:  hunt.  van-tics  liom  IiMine  n|,.)ii 

i    ,.■■:■■■.        1  '  <ic„i     |  (in.:    niisiiiij       I    iv  t  n  i  ■    in 

K.l, nona,\l,r..n.V:.  .)„.■!  :,r    U.,,.'>,,r.  i  ,  1 1 , .-  I,  I 1:  ,,f  l.irnuv 
tilde*.  ̂   Hi-  >v;.-n.i... _'«:-!  In  :.Mii..[|  .lal,l,lr;|- m journalism, 

■   <.<...<l..pt  ivo'lilly.      A' 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
ENGLAND. 

The  T.-.n.-ion   y< -"-■>.  in  mi  .:-<)i:.> "■:>;.  e.'qd.iiiri  Uio  pre? 

lit  |U-,-iUi>n  oM.lu:  S.u,  ..I mm  ililiiculty.  It  says: 

"  U      I            1-LL,:..J!1   r               1       I           I  ill     Tl.a'lf  t. 

ii.^.      1      t      1     I   L-hiii-lni-  vi.i  1         1  [    •.i.ii..  (  hiuini- 

\  T  li'  nil 

The  ti.ip  Z-r-wr;.-;.  >-(,n.,,j-  [he  IH-.tiiKilir  lincof  N>n- York 

FRANCE. 

THE   SUPPRESSION    OF   TUB    "  DRIVERS." 

folluuine  i ■■  j ■■  ■  l  t  ;..  tl, .■  I 
.hi-l,-.-    <■!    li-.'    Il:l,,i,-.- 

-in  —  II  <   win, nl  (  i  ,„,,,-.■;  I   ,     ml     i       li   n      I. 

ivineii  thu  un-.ii'i  of  the  l/hmeh  and  ...»  civil  tocielv  un 
established. 

'■■('his  ..].i-ii  war  wnce-l   ripniiif-t   on:-  most  undent  nu- 

ii.by  ii^..L-i:i;iMi,'  i;  iv.ih  .loi.rrin,-,  invoin-ihiblc  iu;h"t[,o 

]  I   M  p         II        I        II  It!  L 

I  i  II        i     I  t    i  1  II 

"It  is  witli  this  object  in  view  that  I  propose  to  your 
I  I       hi  I     j  IM  t  I 

J'i.|."l      ','.'| 

The  above  report  is  followed  by  the  subjoined  Imperial 

■■  :\:int>k-i>ii,  i.v  the  Grace  of  God  and  the  national  will 

'■  Art.   1.   'In..'  j. -.iir,!.. I  1/iM,,.,  h.  ;iiiiipi-en'iod. 

ih-  -.,.:.  i,i.i..n  .,i  ;i,,.  )ii.-H,-i,t  ■l-.t-i-L-c,  which  will  be  initcrt- 

;,-,„:  „;;,;;::;';::;, 

IhoInUri.lfS^raTn'l'. 

,h1'"j;v:'',',l,,,:'i:,  !.,"i.,;"!I."V...!i.'^  i'liia'il'.'I'aM 

r;::l;.;:\:;::;;i;;ri:";:r,;v:'u:;;:^Vi,:,"',;,\:^::, 
::,x,,.::::rs^i:::;i,;i.^v.ri/;::,'v:,.:::r;:::. 

;|™,   ii-i.."  'l.-  V  f..,'.',',:  •' ',.'.".', 

■•»",' i '.v,  ' ,  I,."",.,',!,.",',,' ; ', ,',,,"'.".'. ;;,"",' ::ji."i,,|"''   ,»■  I-  n.-.i.i  „.,,„„.,,„■„,  „i  ,!„. 

^  }.'",'i,V-V.f ',"■'''-''','''  '''■:'  ''.".■'■■;."1'  '''■■■<i'."'.V,,.',';'-r^',,',],'J\ 
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WRECK   OF   1H 

BRIDGE  OVER  GREEN  RIVER- 
LOUISVILLE  AND  NASHVILLE 
RAILROAD. 

tucky,  and  i 
Mammoth  Cave,  which  is  locate* 

atrenin.  Its  total  length  is  1000 

of  three  spans  of  20*  foot  and  t  wo  c 

wn  of  MnniC.)-d--\  Ilif\  k  .---•,- 
tlio  Ill-Id;;.';  ami  vLvhui-  on  tit.;  riahiiiioiv  a 
Railroad;  and  is  peculiar  in  this,  that  it  is 

compensating  and  self-adjusting,  and  no  extn 
of  temperature  fan  put  it  in  such  a  condition 
all  the  parts  can  not  act  in  their  accustomed  i 

work  of  raising  the r.f  ili.-'  '-aiierstructuri 

difficulty.  Before  the  regular  use  of  the  hridge 
va-  thoroughly  and  —vcrelr  tested  with  tlie  hea 
icsl  load*  tliat  could  po^ildy  he  placed  upon  it,  i 

i  of  its  proportions  and  t 

LOUISVILLE   AND   NASHVILLE   RAILROAD. 
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Wjir?|lPi|w'lrr.i 

Iri  mfmiifp  ' 

urv — "  I  remember  my  youth.      I 
the  son  of  an Athenian.     Both  my  parents  died 

hnl 

Idest  brother.     He  was  n  disciple 

l,o  I'vtlia^nreaiis.      He  taught  me 

:,  the  sweet  lionev,  the  wholesome  grain — these 

*<:•:»;. tii,  helped the  flight  of  time  till  I  hecame  a 
mil  left  nic  his  small  property.      I 

w  a   trade— th 

'-'-■'.  l.^'vpt.aiul  It.ilv.     Still  1  felt  unsatisfied  wilh 
lot.     There  w 

cedh.s  shrivel. 
\  hand  upon  his  heart,  "  that  would 

'  One  day— th t  day  ia    as  yesterday—  I  felt  the 
void  was  gone;  tl e  place  was  filled  !      I  was  walking 

The  old  mail  paused  in  t 

"We  were  to  have  l-c.-n  unite.!— all  u:r;  ready.  I  wo 

Alas!  how  we  build  on  sand. 

V.  llV  ?        lie  W.iuii.d   li-.T  [-■[■  l.uu-'lt'' 
ofSporus!      Thelleei/l.t  was  horrible.      Wealth  can. 
do  much.      I  persuaded  her  to  flee. 

i'  with  dio.rdeivd  ..In---:  ami  di.dn-veled  h.iir 
in  the  arms  of  her  master,  Sporus. 

ck  him  to   the   earth,   and   -die   twine. 1   her 
.1  mo  and  clung  to  me,  as  though  dreading 

Loose  me,  dearest,  I   am  powerless.      Sec  ho- 

lie  left  me  free,  but  took  fast  hold  of  my  girdle, 

though,  there  was  safety  in  the  vary  not  of  touoh- 
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idace  tliv=.-lf,  tli-ti  shah  chc.it  i,iy  rcvcage.' 
■^  Demon  that  thou  art,  I  will  not  leave 

with  her.  Thou  art  more  vile  than  the  very  I 
whose  eric-',  do  ni-htly  echo  through  this  1 
They  wed  with  no  unwilling  mules,  while  tl 

him  go.' 
"  'Sporus,  I  would  r 

riches  of  earth.     Gl;iuc 

,  Glauci 

:,  shalt  have  ihy  free- 
the  magistrate.     BUI 

i  doubly  condemned  wretch. 

I  defv  thee— thy  country's  laws  thou  dares t  not 
ask  u>  help  thee  now.' 

"  '  Glaucus— Virginia— I  have  warned  ye  thrice. 

Beware  the  vengeance  "i  Sporus!' 
"  He  left  us— she  fell  into  my  arms— I  carried 

her  home.  The  seven  days  had  passed— the  night 
of    flight    had    come.       We    stolo    out    together, 

sound— oilier  feet.     ( 
blindfolded,  sagged, 

fo.-t.  Hop  ■  lit  I .-■:■  lamp. 
i.ml.1  he  -afe.  I  heard  a 

;<>  I  !  They  had  us  hound, 

a  moment.      Hope's  lamp 

.  through  the  wood,  and  then  I 
11  we  cane  to  a  building.      I 

heard  her  footsteps.  A  door  opened  ;  my  feet 
rustled  on  straw.  The  gag  was  taken  from  my 

mouth  ;  the  bandage  from  my  eyes.  Oh,  Chris- 
tus!  what  a  pitiable  sight  met  my  gaze.  Vir- 

ginia was  kneeling  on  the  ground,  her  face  iip- 

i  pain.  Her  fetters,  four  lingers 
broad,  had  the  edges  turned  in  to  the  wrists  and 
filed  to  points  like  a  line  saw.  They  had  cut 
through  the  akin,  and  the  hlood  (lowed  on  the 
hands  and  arms.  Ko  wonder,  now,  the  poor  child 
screamed  so  pitcou-ly  at  niv  movement. 

"  The  place  we  were  in  was  a  small  square  room 
with  a  partial  roof,  the  middle  open  to  the  air. 
Through  the  centre,  in  a  channel  cut  in  the  stone 
floor,  ran  a  stream  of  water.     I  dipped  mv  finger 

i  the  oppo 

other  wine.  One  flowed  into  a  basin  till  it  • 
full,  then  ran  over  and  was  lost— it  was  the  wi 
the  other  ran  away  at  once— there  was  no  basi: 
collect  that.  Between  the  fountains,  at  a  m 
height  from  the  ground,  was  a  circular  metal  r 

ror.  Other  objects  the  room  had  none,  excel 
trougii  or  ledged  shelf  under  the  mirror.  The  v 

dows  were  hi-h— hulier  than  my  head-1  c 
just  catch  sight  of  the  distant  hill-tops  thro 

Kill  and  delicate  ; 
' I  have  had  sad 

:  brought  thee  to 

But  oh,  my  Glaucm 
here,  not  thou  me.  1 
py  but  for  me.     Ah! 

/-hi  anl  I  nM\      I  [ill--il  my  joined  hands  with  the 

and  flesh— the  rksh  was  scarcely 

love,  though  hunger  was  rampant 
last  she  woke,  and  started  with ieked  with  pain. 

'•  '  i  am  hungry— is  there  no  food? 

"I  pointed  it  out  to  her,  and  she  eagerly  seized 
the  bread  and  began  to  eat  ravenously.  Then 
stopped— put  down  the  bread. 

"'Forgive  me!  I  did  forget  thee,  but  hunger 
made  me.  See !  there  is  flesh— it  is  of  swine— I 
can  not  eat  it.  I  amaNazarcne.  Thou  shalt  have 

the  ll'.'sli,  an. I  1  [he  bread,  Glaucus.' 
"  She  had  forgotten  I  was  a  disciple  of  Pythag- 

oras.    She  ate— I  gave  her  drink— and  still  I  was 

■  !Ti...-i  dost  nor.  ( 

and  all  the  bread— all  i 

"  I  felt  the  mad  wolves  gnawing  in  my  vitals 

"And  then  came  another  night.  I  had  placed 

her  on  my  one  knee  as  hefore,  with  her  ' ing  on  the  other,  on  whi 
arm  was  round  her  form,  the  other  hand  gripped 

the  chains  lest  they  should  slip.  She  slumbered. 
The  stars  grew 

■  chains.     One 

awal.'/ned     1 

■  hand  relaxed  its  hold,  a  mo' 

the  ground.  The  whole  weight  of  tiie  united  mass 

was  jerked  on  her  slender  wrists.  "What  wonder that  wild  scream  of  anguish!  Sho  had  fainted. 
I  carried  her  to  the  fountain  to  bathe  her  bleeding 
arms.  The  stream  was  less!  She  recovered,  and 

expressed  such  sorrow  for  having  awoke  mo  that 
my  eyes  filled  with  tears.  She  kissed  them  away, 
and  again  we  sat  as  before,  till  morning  once  more 

"  I  had  noticed  the  previous  day  that  all  round 

■  fiemii-.'  in   the ■  w.'  •Imuhl  he 

:  God  only  knew  how  1 

.i|..  in    any  ■ But  t sNazan 
'  iiri'tin: 

Man- God 

lence,  his  cruel  death.    I  could  not  deny  that  truth 

was  here,  here  was  purity;  and  as  she  talked  ' 
me  I  felt  I  could  believe.     I  was  a  bel' 
Prophet  of  Nazareth  from  that  time. 

"  At  last  evening  came.     We  both 
tently  the  mirror.     The  light  flashed  c 

there,  the  mirror  closed  again. 
"  '  Glaucus,  thou  shalt  have  thy  share  of  I 

to-night.'  She  broke  it  in  halves :  there  was 
bread  than  the  day  before.      She  saw  it,  too. 

"  Wc  ate  our  bread  in  silence.  I  gave  he 
last  portion  of  mine.     She  kissed  me,  and  dc 

i  again  for 

"Days  and  nights  passed.  Each  day  saw  the 
fresh  straw,  each  night  there  was  less  bread.  One 
night  there  was  no  bread,  and  but  little  flesh. 
•I  hat  night  I  saw  IT  first! 

"  She  lay  asleep,  breathing  quickly,  with  the 
fever-flush  upon  her  cheek;  not  a  sound  save  her 

feet,  t 

-.  look  at  her.     I  c 

'"What  dost  thou  want,  Glaucus?'  she  said, 

peevishly, '  thou  hast  awakened  me  to  pain.  I  was 
dreaming  of  home,  and  had  forgotten  these,  and 
thou  hast  put  them  on  again.  Tiiine  are  soft,  thou 

dost  not  feci  them  ;   let  me  sleep.' 

"I  murmured  not  at  her  reproach',  and  again she  slept,  and  again  IT  came.  I  shut  my  eyes,  11 
Mat  still  before  them  ;  I  looked  up  at  the  sturs,  n 
hid  them :  I  could  not  see  for  it. 

"Morning  came— she  awoke  fevered  and  dry, 
'Water,  Glaucus,  or  I  perish!'     I  led  her  to  the 

b,dd 
.■  hand,  lis   drop    I 

"  '  More.  I.laucus,  more  !      Stay,  let  me  eomc.' 

"She  put  her  lips  to  the  aperture,  while  I  held 

hiiustcd  with  the  effort.     The  day  passed  in  a 

"  Evening  came— no  bread,  and  less  flesh.     It 

'! '  G lauctts,  I  must  eat !     Christus,  forgive  me ! 
;t  I  must  eal.      (live  me  the  flesh.' 
"  I  gave  it  her.     She  tore  it  from  my  reluctant 

,■.!>■     I 

ods  !  what  a  sight  for  the 

'  Eat,  my  Glaucus,'  she  s 

Mil*  mere. 

r  drop,  drop,  drop 

1  Evening  again.    With  v 

wtL-h.r  ..T  her  chain-'.  <.  [V  her  hands. 

"  '  Virginia,  I  perish  :  give  me  to  eat !' 
"She  tore  oil' a  morsel,  and  dropped   i 

:,forpity'ssake!  Thine 

ance.     She  sw. 

eager  tongue  li 

"•Glaueu 

her  Larger. 

them,  impatiently,  aud  stooped  down  to  the  he, 

and  drank. 
"  I  thought  she  would  never  cease  ;  at  last 

did-  -raided  her  Hushed  face  to  mine. 

Drink,  Glaucus !  drink  !     My  fetters  pain 

she  looked  at  me  again,  i 

nightfall    through   the 

nan  pitied.  My  God  I 
at  me  now  !  My  own 

gel,  was  looking  at  me  as 
i  only  can  look. 

"'Glaucus,  dearest  Glaucus  I'  and  her  arms 
tightened  round  me,  and  her  lips  were  pressed  to 

mine.  Her  breath,  odorous  of  wine,  half-suffo- 
cated me.  Would  that  I  had  died  before  I  had 

been  obliged  to  recognize  in  this  fierce  drunken 
girl  my  own  Virginia !  Yet  it  was  so.  I  could 
not  return  her  fierce  caresses. 

"  '  Dost  thou  not  love  mo,  dearest  Glaucus  ?'  " 

The  old  man  paused,  choked  with  his  emotions. 
"The  horrors  of  that  night  I  shall  never  forget. 

I  struggled,  and  I  conquered.  She  slept  at  last, 
the  heavy,  dead  sleep  of  those  given  to  wine. 

"I  wiped  the  dews  from  her  brow  again  and 
again  till  morning  came.  She  woke  not;  the  mid- 

day came,  and  still  she  slept-  I  saw  it  all  the 
time— all  through  the  lone  night  as  she  lay  in  my 

■  hyn 

,  drop.      Then  she  sang 

"  'Marcus'  (she  thought  she  was  a  child  again, 

and  I  her  brother),  'I'll  make  thee  a  garland,'  and 
she  gathered  the  straw  of  the  place,  put  the  ears 
together,  and  made  a  garland  ;  then  put  it  on  my 
head.  I  helped  her  by  holding  fhe  fetters ;  she 

thought  I  held  her. 

Let  me  go,  Marcus— let  me  go.' 

'Nay, 

,  thy 

squeezed  them;  see 

theju 

ce  is  running  down  my 

hum    Britain   painted   in 
he   market-place;    it's red,  not  blue;  but 

few  pieces  of  the  st 
arms,  and  with  her face. 

'"Now   I'll  kiss 

own 

ear  blood  streaked  my 

thee Marcus,  and  y 

ell  go 

vnlkcd  about  tl 

I  gave  her  a  few  drops  of vine,  and  3he  v> 

tented  and  slept. "Evening  again. 
I  watched  the  mirro 

The  flesh  came— lea 
ver.     I  feared 

her,  yet  I  must  eat. 
I  took  her  softly  in  iny  amis, 

I  reached 

■  nut;  h.ind  for  a  moment.     I  reached  the 
1   felt  her  heavy  chains  slipping.      They 

clang  reached  the  floor. 
at  my  fac 
'(.l.u.rii' 

1  shrieked  again  and  a 

j  Sporus;  and  struggled  f 

;  at  laBt  I  caught  her  robe  and  s 

uess.  I  dare  not  kiss  her  forehead  while  it 

:d.  I  held  her  and  lay  by  her  side  while  I  ate 

;ast.  I  felt  strong  again,  and  reproached  my. 
for  eating— 'twas  but  the,  longer  to  live,  and 
live  ?  Yet  I  could  not  hut  cat. 

rhe  moon  was  shining  brightly  on  her  face, 
igain  I  saw  it  as  she  lav.      What  would  I  not 
given  to  see  it  not?     It  wanted  but  a  little 

tnrise;  the  stars  were  growing  fainter  in  the 
morning    light  vinai   she  woke.      Oh,  what 

liness!   the  old  look— the  look  sho  had  when 

■  lV:u-e-',  thou  hast  been  • 

yet  mayest  escape   tin;  wh 

"  '  Glaucus ;  wilt  thou  grant  me  a  last  request  ?' 

"  'Ay,  my  life;  any  thing  that  thou  wilt  ask.' 
"  She  reached  up  her  face  to  kiss  me.  She  had 

no  strength.  She  fell  back.  I  stooped  and  kissed 
her.  We  could  have  wept,  but  nature  had  no  use- 

less moisture  for  tears— the  eyeballs  were  strained 
and  dry. 

"  '  Promise  me  that  thou  wilt  become  a  preacher 
of  those  truths  I  have  taught  thee  so  humbly,  yet 

so  willi n-ly— thou  wilt,  my  Glaucus?' 
"  'Thy  God  helping  me,  I  will  preach  Christus 

among  men  till  death  summon  me  to  thee,  love. 

Soon,  soon !  O  God,  soon  !' "  '  I  am  50  happy.'     She  looked  so.     I  felt  sho 

happy. 

'  <Jin-hH,  1 

successful.  Bless  us  both,  0  Ch: 

paused,  put  up  her  chained  arms  to  r 
my  face  to  hers,  kissed  me  tenderly. 

Glaucus,  O  gracious  Christus !'  she  m 

The  old  preacher  sobbed  not  alone. 
"I  let  her  lips  chill  mine,  still  I  mo 

She  was  dead  I  Sporus  was  well 
slave,  my  own  Virginia,  was  dead; the  evening. 

for  thy  glory, 

I  looked  toward  t 
ras  no  escape.      It 
i  all  that  night,  nil 

lirror  moved  not— I  took  my  robe, 

— drew  it  tighter  nnd  tighter — I  could  not  keep  my 

promise — I  must  die  now.  I  could  not  look  upo» 
it  longer.  Tighter  and  tighter— it  was  going, 
thank  God !     All  was  growing  dim  and  indistinct. I:  ■; J i i.    r       el-      I  i      .;.■  ;  ah     g..;ir.  I  .  ;!.;,.;,■ 
the  earth  opened.     I  fell  down  a  fathomless  abyss, 

3  darkness.     I  knew  no  n 

'Alas! 

broken  and  saved  me.  To  v 
so  calm,  so  peaceful,  so  holy, 
I  could  hardly  think  she  was  dead,  y- 

It  wa3  night.     I  felt 
there;  the  robe  had There  she  lay 

"I  was  a  kingl  I  fensted  royally,  plenty  was 

mine.  I  slept  on  a  bed  of  softest  down.  I  ate  when 

I  pleased,  I  drank— how  I  drank  I— 'twas  strange, 
my  hands  were  bound  still. 

"  I  was  a  runner  in  the  games.  I  saw  the  assem- 

bled throng.  I  heard  their  murmurs  when  they 

saw  my  form.  I  had  fleetness— we  started.  The 
circus  was  small,  very  small.  I  found  I  drew  aft- 

er me  n  weight.  I  knew  no  such  game-it  was 
new,  but  I  would  run.  I  ran  faster  and  faster ; 

the  pace  was  killing  me ;  my  eyes  started  from 
their  sockets,  the  golden  apple  rolled  Lehue  me— 1 

fresh  blood  was  on  his  face. 
-he  was  gone  —  1  watched  —  moved  aga 

light.      lie  rai 

,-as  under.       II" .s  i. .1111. 1  to  me!  I  struck 

1  killed  him  now.  Again 

moved.      I  seized  him  by 
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o  long  night— they  were 

dreamed  of  Virginia— she  came  to  me— sat  heside 
me— she  was  soon  to  be  my  bride.  My  heart  leaped 

at  the  thought.  She  was  my  bride  now— I  led  her 
From  the  temple.  The  day  passed,  the  night  came, 

I  lay  beside  my  bride.  I  pressed  her  to  me — she 
answered  not— she  was  cold! 

"Iawokc.  I  was  not  mad  now ;  but  where  was 
[?  It  was  the  same  place— the  old  square  open- 

ing t<>  the  sky,  t  lie  same  gurgling  of  the  wine  faunt- 

esh  ca'cn-yes,  eaten  away  !  Those  ears  in 
i  I  wnispercd  words  of  love — those  eyes  in 
i  I  5.iw  my  happiness— tli<> -clip,-  that  picked 

'ingly  to  mine— tho^e  tender  breasts  en  whmli 
oped  to  see  my  children  hang— gone!— gone! 

fleshier  s.iL-kcts  gloved  on  me,  while  the  lip- 
aetli  seemed  to  gnash  at  me  from  that  ghastly 

1  savage  face  showed 

tow.     I  leaped,  caught 

t  sight  from  mine  eves.     It  would  not  go ;  never 

at— never  lias  gone !     Thirty  years  it — this  rar- 
ng  horror— has  been  before  me.     I  have  seen  ev- 

owing  indistinct,     le  have  called  it  back  again. 
iee  it  now.     My  God!— my  God!     I  see  it 

v!"   and  the  old   man  would  have  fallen,  but 
t  his  friends  caught  him  and  laid  him  on  the 

A  few  minutes  and  he  revived.     He  raised  him- 

f  into  a  sitting  posture.  In-  eves,  strangelv  (hi- lit. 
.rethren,  before  I  depart  1  would  pr.iv  with  vc 

:e  more."      His  hands  \u-rc  uplifted  in  pr:iver  ; 
voice  came  low  and  faint.     "  Our  Father  who 
in  heaven.  Hallowed  be  thv  name.     Thy  king- 
n  come ;  thy  will  be  done  in  earth,  as  it  is  in 
riven.     Give  us  this  dav  our  daily  bread,  ami- 

spas*  ngainst  us — "     A  spasm  crowed  hu  face, 

•  before,  burst  out  now  with  a  violence   that 
ok  the  walls.      "  Help  me,  0  God  !  I  must— I 
1— I  do  forgive  thee.     Sporiu,  thou,  even  thou, 

"Vir^i 

l  smile 

inns — dead. 

It  was  »ight;  the  sh»  had  at 
Virginia  mow. 

iiL-iei.UKl  to  the  ■  ivility  of  a  California 

therner,  which  is  engraved  on  page  120.  The 
ten  was  made  by  a  passenger  at  the  time  of  the 
:ck.  We  condense  from  the  accounts  of  the  sur- 

ors  the  following  narrative : 

THE  STEAMER  "PACIFIC." 
Among  the  manv  fine  steamerB  that  plv  the  vra- 

■»  of  th«  Ohio  and  Mississippi  rivers,  (lie  steam- 
er Pacific  is  in  the  front  rank.  She  was  built 

rsclusively  for  a  passenger  boat  between  Louis- 
ille  and  New  Orleans,  and  has  wen  a  high  name 
rift  the  traveling  community  for  her  many  good 

Hialities. 
The  Pacific  is  a  first-class  boat  in  point  of  size 

nd  steam-power,  having  capacity  for  the  burden 
f  1200  tons  and  cabin  accommodations  for  120 

passengers  with  state-rooms.  Her  extreme  length 
1  nearly  300  feet,  with  40  feet  breadth  of  beam 
nd  8  feet  depth  of  hold.  The  model  of  the  hull 

is  very  easy  and  quite  sharp  at  the  bow  and  stern, 
with  good  bearings,  which  makes  her  buoyant  on 

both  agreeable  and  astonishing  lo  The-  t --    Pacific  a  both  rich 

ng.no  expense  lias  been 

comfortable  accommoda 

THE  CHIEF  ENGINEERS  OF  THE 

FIRE  DEPARTMENT.    * 

page  portraits  of  Harry 

Ic.U.T,  the  lucent  Chief  i'.in.-ii  i i'cscv  Stiiet,  New  York,  in  1823 
rtment  in  18-I4 ;  bici.inr  f„roin..ii 

TBS  MSTHUSe 

There  was  .A  ret  I 

er.     But  tliere  was  now 

seemed  in  dancer  of  be- 

as  I  I- new  lo  keep  me  in  Ins  sight.  His  stulncs. 
had  departed ;  hi-  eyes  sparkled  with  new  lie.li! 
niul  it  Haltered  me  to  think  tli.it  I  had  workei 

le  the  same  discovery ;  so  I  was  as  tenderly 
:d  for  as  a  waxen  dull,  and  expected  to  do 

ling  hut  look  prettv  ami  smile  upuii  ill 

it  difference  my  grandmother  and  Hester  would 

;ee  me  rise  from  my  untnsted  breakfast  to  pur- 
ine my  weary  routine  of  school  duties. 

Note,  frcshly-lnid  eggs  and  luscious  cream 

:empted  my  appetite;  mid  Mr.  TVinneslic's  ani- 
ons look,  at  nny  failure  on  my  part  to  dispatch 

he  good  things  placed  before  me,  was  a  loving 
■eminder  that  there  was  some  one  to  watch  my 

Good,  matter-of-fact  Arethusa,  to  whom  the 

Eliin       I    i    m      In   ill  it    n  tin    u_li  vsii 

:r  that  it  was  time  tor  her  periodical  vi-i 
city,  and  remarked  that  she  weuld  pet  m 

[though  I  h  
  '  *1"; 

r  of  dress  ir 

ndcr  il   Aivi|m--.:i  wnuhl  g,j 

Mjldom  " 

nd  if 
le  scant  pal  tern? 

Mr.  Wmnc-die, 

■em,  been  tmnUed  be  the 
,.l,m  hear-  heat  wihllcM, 
hen   he  MuMenlvexebi.ncl 

I    I , e ,' ' '!  I  I 

Mr.  Dcrker'fl  clcc 

HoisofaStatenlsI- 

My  lin-bnnd  had  an  at. 
'.'inhirlal.lv  in  a  spacious 

■oiidueted  'me.  She  was 
adv.  and  when  1  was  pr 

irclilv.  tu  M,.  \\'i iine-lie, 

luM.phv    0>   flight 

This  was  not 
reached  it,  neve 

our  quiet  life. 

aunt  in  the  city,  Jiving 

not  be  ashamed 

oou  told  me  that,  and  my 

.Id  lady 

pology, 

l-xr  iij...,!  me  than  ever;  and  I  chattered  away 
until  old  Mrs.  Clondgatc  laughed  heartily  at  my 
fancies  nud  sister  Arctliu-a  npened  hercves  in 

lYrliap* 

i  than  ho 
nlvue,|. 

hae,    n.ul.i     s. 
Mr,,  ('lnu.ljjat 

r.- .-  r. .' ;,  i„'iu 

•  for  a  r-lergvm.au'-  wife," 
'd;     and    Mien     Areiliica 

^iiv'di.r'i 

nl.out  hem-  ' 

a-Hghi  ami  | 

\\\:\    <..od    had 

rmt  largely  deiel'.pul,  "iilv  u\  lied  that 

:.ed  the  .simeses  wouldn't  "talk." 
in    Meruh.uhmul;,    a-    1    equip]  e,l    my- 

at  he  got  ahsnlutcly  angry  at  Areth 

1  said  he, 

:     "  And 

pon  your 

to  withdraw  inv  hand  from  his  arm.  "■'. 
want  to  see  those  horrid  pcmple  again!" 
!v  dear  child,"  said  on  hnrd.and,  rcprov 
■•this  will  never  do.  True,  your  iela 

have    not    cli-playcd    much    affection   fo 

egreo  of  attention  for  vour  /„il,tr'.<  sake mist  not  give  \ 

egrettin, 

'he  em 

ck?     No,  no,  Fairy.     Yo' 

Hester  opened  the  door,  just  on  a,  crack  at 
first,  as  was  her  way  of  old ;  and  I  have  learn- 

ed to  read  a  person's  heart  in  the  opening  of  n 
door.  A  free,  widely-opened  door  is  the  sign 
of  a  generous  heart ;  while  a  door  opened  on  a 
crack,  through  which  appears  an  eye,  cold,  cal- 

culating, and  watchful,  bespeaks  a  nature  from 

which  the  suppliant  would  turn  with  a  murmur- 
ed prayer.     Such  a  nature  was  my  Aunt  Hes- 

With  a  scarcely-suppressed  grunt  of  dissatis- 

1     remeiel. c:ed    what   Mr.  Wii 

'  Well,  she's  <'oi[i|.l:;iiiih<.- '  said  Hester,  "ns 

heard  my  husband  Midi  as 

,.J,1   »i    «l, ill   „„■■/./  bale   1 
ll      L'llllililllMlllVl      MI'UI      1IIIM 

lie  glanced  around ever  vet  felt,  as  I 

■  that  '•  a  silk  dre-s    like  that 

■Ldyein.l  'Sly  manic"!,  aunt 
jng  lecture  upon  economy, 

iis  a  most  important  virtue  in 
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Was  her  evil  spirit  suddenly  gifted  will] 
spirit  of  divination,  gloating  over  what  it  saw 

"AVo  will  not  go  tliere  again,  d.irlin<j,"  5 
my  husband,  in  answer  to  my  Unshed  face  : 

tearful  eyes  ;   "your  grandmother  and  mint 

We  went  bad;  to  Meadowbroolv ;  and,  as  Are- 

thusa  had  predicted,  "the  Simescs"  did  tall;. 
Miss  Sally  Simcs  had  suffered  a  bitter  disap- 

pointment when  Mr.  Winneslic  placed  me  in 

the  position  of  clergyman's  wife,  and  she  now 

My  attire  was  described  by  the  envious  spinster 
almost  to  rival  the  magnificence  of  the  famous 

"field  of  the  cloth  of  gold:"  and  quite  threw 
into  the  shade  Buckingham's  little  practice  of 
dropping  jewels  along  his  path,  as  deserted  chil- 

dren, in  the  fairy  tales,  dropped  crumbs  to  find 
their  way. 

The  poison  took  effect;  and  Meadowbrook 
began  to  look  upon  me  with  averted  eye.  I 
did  not  care  for  Meadowbrook  ;  but,  for  my  hus- 

band's sake,  I  put  by  the  offending  silk  dress 
for  a  time,  and  resumed  my  white  muslin.  I 
smiled  to  myself  as  I  reflected  that  Miss  Sally 
Simes  could  not  take  out  my  eyes  and  substitute 
her  own  green  ones  for  them,  nor  replace  my 
lluwing   ringlets  l>y    her   grizzly 
There  was  comfort  in   that.      1  < 

1,1.-.  •, 

Sister  Arcthusa )  made  visits.  She 

some  relations  living  at.  an  outlandish  place, 

e  miles  distant,  called  "Hog's  Point;"  and 
i  it  not  that  before  these  departures  she 
nd  up  the  kitchen  machinery  and  warranted 
at  to  vim  down  before  her  return,  our  meals 
Id  have  occurred  with  delightful  irregularity, 
volnl.ly  not  have  occurred  at  all. 
really  thought  that  if  any  one  was  safe  from 
entangling  meshes  of  Cupid,  it  was  sister 
thusn;  I  had  come  to  regard  her  as  an  in- 

itiou — as  much  of  a  fixture  as  the  lire-place  ; 
nothing  )md  {lr  vet  occurred  to  upset  this 

■ait  one  memorable  afternoon  Arethusa  and 
bandbox    returned   from   a   visit  at  Hog's 

1  green  spectacles,  who  reminded  1 

I  really 

thing  that  disposed  me  to  look  unfavorably  upon 
the  wooing  of  Professor  Hoggs.  I  should  miss 

her  sadly  ;  and  as  to  Arthur — why,  he  vii.jht  get 
breakfasts,  and  dinners,  and  suppers,  and  but- 

ton- sewed  on,  and— he  might  not. 

Professor  Boggs's  mistake  about  me  seemed 
to  have  troubled  my  husband,  too;  for  the 
da\\  as  I  was  twisting  my  rhigh 

bus!  and,"  and  - 

and  if  !:■■-'  <-im  e-n  v-it  own  manufactures,  I  am 

.'rule-so,- 

sure   that   /can.      But    cheer  up.  darling;    there 

who  goicrn.-'d  the  l.iti  hen  t-Minpleielv  ;   and  I  am. 

sidcrahh    biwnnd  it.       Mum-    nmler.-toou  thing*, 

with    the    exrepli   1    s,,,ne    lew    articles     for 
which     I     had    received     pa  riictilar    ni-tnietions 

pepper — I  had  always  an  idea  that  mince-pies 
were  e\ten-i\cl\-  |  ep]  eied  ;    and   in  consequence 

lost."      The  llanucl-cakc*.  ,.t  winch   Mr-.  Hoggs 
had  so  miprc  — ivch    rennud"d  me.  wcic  llaunel 

by  name  and  Ihiuncl  lo  iic-ioc,  an.]  ivpul-ed  all 

mi:  MLl.J  I'm; 

I  sewed,  or  sat  on  the  floor  in  his  study,  surround- 
ed In-  piles  of  volumes  that  I  had  dragged  from 

the  book-case  to  find  the  most  interesting. 

Frequently  we  had  long  walks, wlicn  we  stopped 
at  the  cottages  of  the  poor  to  leave  the  warm 
garments  winch  my  needle  bad,  perhaps,  put  to- 

gether in  the  morning.      It  was  pure  nnd  peacc- 

"Thc  closr/s,  cl 

My  sisier-in  bn 
,i.i.',Ii,,,.",/...,V.' compared  the 

.  W   e-iic  imiii 

nd,   and  evidently  con-idercd  t 
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( CLIWGHAM  &  CO.,  BANKERS.1 
BY  FITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW, 

CHAPTER  VIIL 

doors  of  Clingham  &  Co.  opened  for  business  as 
usual,  because,  in  tlic  first  place,  banking  hours 
commenced  then  by  the  immutable  laws  of  so- 

lar progress;  and,  in  llnrsecyud  plaee.  Mi.Juhn 
Manton  took  down  the  shutters  nt  that  time— a 

fact  only  loss  ̂ redeterminate  nud  inevitable  than 
the  astronomical  one.  lint  the  doors  .opened 
only  on  just  so  much  possibility  of  transacting 
bii-me^  as  wui  inherent  in  the  one  very  sleepv 

ami  tuuppy  head  o.ei.ed  i:>   Mi-  M'J  '  r.\  !.<-..     A  ii. I 

young  gentlemen  had  all  arrived,  and  were  sit- 
ting or  standing  listlessly  at  their  posts,  with  the 

exception  of  Ernest   llcckfurd.     All   that  day 

Whenever  il  was  possible,  from  a  temporary 

not,  the  various  officers  of  the  Bank  gathered  in  a 
little  swarm  at  some  ono  desk,  and  canvassed  the 

main  event  of  the  preceding  night.  Canvassed 
it  with  the  prercrn  itm  I  ferocity  which  a  dis- 

agreeable subject  excites  in  under-slept  men; 
calling  all  suits  of  unde-iiable 
iploring  all  manner  of  unpleasant 
but  always  coining  to  the  conclu- 

allet-snatching  was  mere- 

turning  to  ask  forgiveness  and  repair  his  error. 
Would  they  receive  him  hack  among  them,  and 

treat  him  a;  if  iiu'lnn :  Ii  id  happened  ?  Sum; 
one  though'  that  lie  might  he  inado  something 
of  after  all,  though  he  did  do  a  thing  which  no 
gentleman  of  honor  would  do.  But  the  major! - 
ry  le  m  -d  to  the  deei  !  ■il)  <xpre-,ed  opinion  of 

Mr.  Bradby  that  they'd  he  d— d  if  they  would. 
They  had  hoped   to  receive  a  lillip  to  their 

lagging  senses  in  the  coming  of  one  or  the  oth- 

;  appeared  to  cry  peccavi 
i  Cowm 

cr— and 

.   I..M    .the 

to  produce  any  scusatic 
the  speculators,  the  mei 
poor  widows,  and  the  : 

I'.-j  in|..;::,.i'.i.,,i,  nu  -a, 

full  back  upon  except  their  own— the  young 
men  of  Clingham  &  Co.,  Cheswiclc  Branch 
fuund  eaeh  oilier  very  hid  company. 

Long  after  bank   hours  were  over  and   tin 

your  excellent  mare,  to 
field  in  time  to  clo<c  hi 

Uttering  which  chceri 
flection,  he  slipped  the 

ns  if  the  blessing  of  a  most  pious  character  went 
with  it,  putting  a  new  gilt  on  the  two  quarter 

sentiment  had  he  followed  the  gentle  and  self- 
forgetting  souther  of  death-beds  just  outside  of 
his  yard,  and  seen  the  square,  polished,  white 
under  iaw  shut  tight,  and   the   small,  ion''  fin- 

b|-  ■:.:;:  ; 
smile,  like  a  glary,  quiet  pool  on  the  i 
■.hark  lies  underneath ;  had  he  heard  t 
ord  which  Luke  Green  uttered,  throi 

ued  to  let  it  out,  "  Bed/or, 
Not  a  curse  with  it,  not  a  qualifying  express 

kind:  hut  the  manner  in  which  it  • 
told  of  a  crowd  of  satanic  bad  wisl 
ivorld  and  the  world  to  come,  cro 

behind  it  as  fairly  to  keep  the  do> 
rom  opening  to  let  them  out,  si 

shall  be  expres-ihle  i 

i  desires,  sponsor  fo: 
Ii  Ho.'.  ••  whu  h  other"  i-c  eonld  g.g  no 

(■n  indirectly.  •■  Lite h /ord!"  and,  rc- 
t   again,  he   pa=>ed  quietly  and  unuo- 

\!  d  iv  i:i  the  iuuk  went  ni'ire  br:-k!v. ■dened  their 

-it  being  a  maxim  with  that  gen- 

to  appear  too  familiar  and  confi- 
;he  subalterns  before  others — and 
cal  better  for  it.  The  only  defin- 
it  they  received  to  any  of  their  rc- 

;  body  had  been  disappoint- 

;  forgotten.  It  was  his 
The  wallet  was  not 

:hc  poor  young  fel- 

vcry  likely  the  ex 

ashamed  to  return,  for  fear  of 

hard  drinking  had 

de.di  unli 

that  all  the  juniors  under  his 
had  departed,  rose  and  passed  across  the  hal 

first  volume  of  Kolliu's  '■  History  of  the  World, 
as  if  it  were  affording  him  the  liveliest  intellect 
unl  satisfaction  ;  or  if  not  Rollin,  something  cls< 
"''  ""'  s-,me  P'»de 
Fox's  book  of  Martj 

taken  of  either  of  thc>e  characteristics,  . 
addressed  himself  to  getting  hungry  by  either 

walking  or  whirling  his  arms  about  like  a  wind- 
mill. Poor  old  man!  had  John  Manton  been 

told  twenty  years  before  that  he  would  ever  have 
reached  this  state  of  being,  this  perfect  content 

with  vegetation,  the  hearty  spirit  that  still  burn- 
ed, like  a  bright  tnif-cal.  under  the  wet  bog  <<i 

by  line,  the  Man-ail  withm  him  had  ebbed  down 
the  beach  of  his  body,  leaving  it  and  all  its  five 
senses  barer  and  barer,  until  it  seemed  as  if, 
long  before  the  time  had  come,  nccording  to  the 
manner  of  men,  for  the  tide  to  be  quite  out  with 

him,  tho  slack-water  of  his  soul  was  nigh  at 
hand,  and  ho  would  he  left  a  mere  physical  c\- 
i-Tc  in  c  —  ;iu   cater,  :\  drinker,  »   sleeper— with 

driest  of  dry  books  of  polemic  theology  -  but 
book  or  the  paper,  or  whatever  it  might  he, 

i  many  a  time  gently  and  noi-ele--]y  folded 

fountain  woul 

ho  slept  more  sweetly 
tears.     And  repress  the 

.    J,'    I,e    (.Ill-.-l!     le't     III-    l.llj.  ..■ 

■  poetry  of  tho  highest  c 

tings  glide  tl 

was  darning,  and  a  pile  of  blue  socks  just  from 

the  wash  grew  lc-s  and  le-;  with  the  dwindling 
afternoon,  being  rolled  up  as  fast,  as  discharged 
cured,  and  laid  in  a  basket  at  her  side.  John 
Manton  addressed  not  a  syllable  to  her  of  any 

description,  for  Rollin  was  in  his  lap.  It  was  a 
warm,  hnzy  day,  the  windows  were  open,  and 
gradually  the  sensible  stillness  of  every  thing 
put  John  Manton  to  sleep.  Nora,  as  cvorwhcti 

I. o  slept,  -.i!  looiiii.  '  at  him  wiih  an  un-peabi- 
hlc  tenderness  i"'"'  ■■•  <-»-t  -he  found  that  ■  lie 
skipt  threads  by  darning  at 
for  a  while  stopped  ibe  kit 

'  sponged  a 

I'-elosed  shinier.-,  and  showed  n 

i  mended  down  the  kne 

man's  pantaloons.  Ai 
line  of  his  form,  flung  t 

Nora's  glance  rested  on  his  shoes,  and  the  e 
that  had  been  filling  poured  over,  for  one 

those  quecrly  tender  thoughts  in  which  so  tr 
humor  sits  by  the  deepest  well  of  pathos  in 

"To  think  that  those  poor  dear  old  feet  t 
have  so  nearly  trod  all  their  weary  way  to 
grave,  should  have  to  wear  patched   cowhi 

forehead 
to  sweet  sleeping  till  >hc  came  again,  passed 
tlyout  of  the  door  that  led  to  her  own  room, 
moment  after,  Luke  Green  came  to  the 

door  and  tapped.  The  old  man  awoke  and 
tied.  The  tap  was  repeated,  and  he  called 

Upon  which  Luke  Green  entered. 
and  with  an  obeis; made  to  a  king, 

•  i  n  h  i. 

■•.lld'l.N!. 

my  dear 

■„//.,. 

v  thankful  we  ought  to  he  for 

glad  to  hear  it.  Nothing  I  ran 
do  to  make  you  comfortable  in  any  way?  See 

if  you  can't  think  of  something— " 
"Oh,  you're  very  kind,  Mr.  Green,  very; 

but  really  I  don't  know  of  any  thing  that  would 
do  me  much  good.  The  fact  is,  I  feel  rather 
tired.  I  havo  felt  tired  for  a  good  while.  I 

don't  know  when  I  haven't  felt  so.  I  suppose  I 

always  shall." "Isn't  it  the  liver?  Or  the  stomach?  Arc 

you  sure  it  isn't  the  stomach?  Boggs's  Frail- 
ty's Friend  is  greatly  recommended  for  that. 

Let  ino  got  you   a   bottle   of  Bogg's  Frailty's 

It  may  be  the  liver.  I  can't  tell.  I  only  1 
I'm  wry  tired—  nio.,t  all  the  time." 

"Back?     Limbs?      Shoulders,  perhaps? 

"All  over;  no  one  place— tired  of  set 
homing,  tasting,  -mclhiig,  feeling — tired  o 

i  case  of  ennui!  really,  now,  must  V 

"c  ?     Upon  my  word,  a  rogue, 

rogue!     Oh  you  funny   fe" 
you  are,  to  get  bl,sc- 

le.Mlli hearty  as  you  are,  to  get  blase— really  used 
up — like  a  city  gentleman  with  ten  thousand 
a  year  and   no  constitution!     Ha,  ha!     Come! 

Manton,  I  put  it  to  you— do  you  take  enough 

"I  go  to  the  post-office— I  sawed  two  sticks 
of  wuod  one  day  hist  week,  I  believe." 

"Oh,  pshaw!     IMiaw.  my  dear  friend,  that  is 
nothing !    You  ought  to  take  good  long  walks  into 

  every  day  ot  -our  life— stir  around 

las  possible  !     By-thc- 
aud  lli:::.e  ' 
speak  of  at  any  rate, 
cr  make  me  a  capital 

pair  of  stout  English 
walking  shoes  lately, 

nnd  while  ho  was 
about  it,  I  thought  he 

another,  they  pleased 

are — will  you  accept 

as  a  great  favor  to  me —for  a  small  token 

of  affection?" 
As  Mr.  Luke  Green 

ing    a    bundle    from 

unobtru-iwlybrongh 
in  and  hidden  then 
— breaking  open  tin 

fi.-.iu  In-  leuiiKi 

seemed    almost    dis- 

posed to  hand  them 

back.     Then   looked      -". down  at  his  patched 

is  hand — and 

y  begun  play- icm  on— they 

living,  "Try  them  mi!   trv 
bite— you  needn't  be  afraid 
weie   on    ahnos!  be  lure   John    Mantun 
'-'■     And  the  -eduetiveCreeu  regarded! 

case  mm  in  a  suit  of  glaze  from  head  to  toes. 
Mr  Green's  eye  now  wandered  for  a  moment 

abont the  room,  as  if  with  the  purpose  of  putting 

his  friend  at  ease,  by  appearing  not  to  hear  his 
lepeutcd  thank  yo„'-.  And  in  its  wanderings 

Ml  T'U  ,man-V  ̂ ''i'i'-'-^bieh  his  own  benefi- cent band. _  coming  imNdcvs  as  the  dew,  slaker 
u  grn-s-t  hirst,  bad  made  to  the  comfort  and  tho 

obligation  of  the  Mam,  u  tannh.     |„  ,|R.  ,linicr 

daguerreotypes.  That  table  be  had  sent  in  on 

the  sly— one  birth  morning  of  Nora  Manton— 
with  a  card  marked  '■From  an  unknown  friend" 
in  tbe  boldest  strokes  of  his  well-known  hand- 

writing. The  pretty  brocatclle  curtains  that 
>ho:u;  thiotigh  the  summer  muslin- 
pleasant  subdued  rosiness  at  the  wii 

—ho  had  hung  those  with  his  own  hai 
when  John  and  his  daughter  were 

happening  in  in  f 

lutle  plated  e ilmn-  il  ,■■,    », 
irgne,  with  a  f s  and  violet  beds  dailv  hv  Nora, 

ath  of  summer  into  her  father's cral  books    such  as    come  with 

ouem  the  engravings  IVoin  I  baipd's,  \\WwU  hung 
upon  the  wall— all  these  Luke  Green  could  look 
upon  with  complacency,  as  being  so  many  re- 

minder; to  him  of  his  past  goodness. 

The  subject  of  the  shoes  now  being  passed 
owi  comfortably,  and  the  two  men  pretending 
that  they  had  never  thought  of  them— Mr.  Green 

whistled  abstractedly,  put  his  hands  in  his  pock- 

ets, paced  up  and  down  the  room  three  or  four 
times,  and  then,  with  a  sigh,  sat  down  again, 

and  began  critically  examining  a  -(■■  i  iu  iho 
carpet.     The  deep   dejection   apparent  in  his 

dormant  faculties  of  John  Manton,  who  looked 
at  his  visitor  for  a  moment  with  an  air  of  puz- 

t  ill  preei-elv. 

be  over  it— " 

beg—  ].lea-e 

■  friend,  Mr.  Man 

;   know— if—  i 

elliing  r-nuld  1 
ill  tell  you:  I  mus 

Nora?  t 

love  your  daughter 

ing  angel  at  the  very  bottom  of  my  heart?" 
"You  have  often  told  me  that  you  liked  her 

very  much.  And  she  is  a  good  "girl— a  good 

girl." 

"Then  be  sure  that  I  tell  you  with  heartfelt 
agony  that  she  is  the  dupe  of  a  villain  ;  she  has 
been  fascinated;  she  will  be  destroyed,  unless  we 
save  her,  by  a  man  whose  knavery  is  uuequaled 

John    Maniuii,  like   one 

f  bed  in  a  dream,  lifted  hi 
f  the  sofa,  and  looked  with  bewildered  eyes 
nt.(  J,nU-  Green's  face. 

"Villain?    Fascinated?    Destroyed?    How, 

iow  do  you  mean — not  my  Nora,  is  it  ?" 
"Alas!  my  old  friend,  your,  our — uo,  I  have 

10  right  to  say  our— dear,  dear  Nora!     Now 

'OUT  WITH  YOU.     OUT! 
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"  Very  well. John  Manton,  very  well!" 
And  uttering these  words  in  the  tone  of  one 

tiling    but    ven well    in    reality,    Luke    Green 
glided  outnsqi eilv  as  lie  had  come. 

The  moment 
M:\nron  louked 

back  ii|)on   the 

The  shadow  of  the  hist  twenty  years  fell  oyer 
him  again,  and 
it    collar-jrrrjwu eaf.     The  fire  went  from  his 

lay  exhausted  nndei 
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Franklin  Square,  N.  Y.,  Feb.  25, 

5Lnnounccnunt. 

Important  to  TeaGhcrs,  Schools   and 

Harper's  Series  of  School  and 
Family  Readers. 

The  Leading  Idea  of  thes.e  Books  is 

J  INTERESTING  that  chil- 

odapted  to  tlio  purpose  f 

JJIUIILY  I.M1
 

Private  Hair  Dyeing  Rooms, 

■   ■'  ■■'    ■ll   1   -      'I-  ..)■'.  '■■i—M.iiy  . 

■l-  ..|.  1!  ,  ■■  Uoks,  tiiiiy  i.it.t  ur.  ilmmsiiiiii 

:   ;,,/.:.,  „/  /',,*'   /„■,.,.,,,  f!(m  ,„,(,  School*,  a 

!  SOMETHING  NEW! 

CO., 

1....V.X.  v. 

PROGRESS       AND       IMPROVE- 
  MErJT"  .,:■    .he  (il.,,, 1     .,1  lllluljl.'s  III  KA1, 

Wallaco  &  Reeves'  Billiard  Rooms, 

MiKki:     11  Jni  i:\.\i, s  1-01; 

JOUHNAI.  -,    IMro 

M      .til  I  11    I  .    I 

Bound  Volumes 

HARPER'S 
NEW    MONTHLY 

MAGAZINE. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  IMW,, 

Phclan's  Billiard  Tables. 

Richard  Campbell, 

Saddlery  Harness, 
Trunks,  Valises, 

Carpct-Bags,  &c.t 

Wo.  50  rourth  Avenue,  N.  Y. 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines. 

NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE. 
.'o.  Cxviii.j  CONTENTS.  [Uaboi 

.-■-  'r-.ri,L.,T.  —  ratiVr  Ad; 

.  'i  in   i'Iluiui;. 

Vl'
,~'

 

F  FLORIDA. 

.KorV^TuI. 
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U.— Posey's  Spectacles. i'l'lWlisT  PASSAGE. 

IP.UTI!   TO   IBVINCf 

11BREHT  EVENTS. 

'sub. 
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HOW     TASTES     WILL     DIFFE 

PERRY'S 
JAPANESE   BOOT   AMD   SHOE 

POLISH. 

A  Beautiful  Gloss 

HOT  INJURED  BY  RAIN  OR  SNOW. 

■   PRESERVES  THE   LEATH 
Wear  at  least  One-third  Lonrrcr. 

Japanese  Polish  Company. 
447  Broome  Street. 

I™?1?,   KM-HAIRSM 

JOHN  B.  BUWIIAM, M.-,i.i„'.,r;„,,.,  „i  ,:„■  „,-,,.  „„„„ 
GHAND  &  SQUARE  PIAWO-FORTBS, 

Coleman's  Eutaw  House, 

SPECIMEN      COPIES     ALWAYS 
gratis. -THE  :-;:v    vohu  ...-.aci.i.y  . 

OAULDWELL,  SOUTHWORTH  &  WHITNEY. 

Wildcr's  Patent  Salaroandor  Safb. 

1              A 
lltoram  Partem!!! 

i'SSs;"" ,'■! 
^toN^.o  Slaves. 

Published  tl sd« 

''I'i'pRICP  SSI  Broadway  NY 

Orders  folic' 

r<AEDNER'S 

AljMY     DICTIONAKY  — 

v°:",v'..''!  ;"■ !. 
■\." t^'S'oVite'^^!'' '..'i'm'I'm,' 

i-:;'.  I]  [tt 

'  i!Ml&v'^ 
I)    IN   1843 —HOOKS  nnd 

For  sale  by  o 

Illr 

JS.MS  nt  60  cent,  per  bottle. 

Wiaant' 

Excelsior  Billiard  Tables, 

Yoa°oBNo»'ortheS"  only"!'?0""  ?h"l!"r°',,  S"" 

"W-A-MD.,  from  London, 

387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

HTMIF.    l'OL 
OI.YLIN'GUAL    Jc  iriiXAf..  -  . 

1  MtlKWOnlr  Ill  iruLvcr  Street,  I 

C)aCi  «OW  TO  LIVE  CHEAP.  QfiA 
4t\J\J  In  o.dor  to  olTccl  n  (jieut  saving  in  A\J\J 

M    >        ...  ...  ...   .'  :l':     .  ■...!    !  !'■ 'V|  - 1 .  . : .., 
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CHARLES    DICKENS'S 
NEW    SERIAL. 

We  publish  in  this  number  the 

Journey  of  "THE  UN- 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELER"— 

being  a  Report,  by  Charles  Dick- 

ens, on  the  Work-house  of  Wap- 
ping.  We  need  hardly  add  that  it 

is  intensely  thrilling  and  affecting. 

This  new  eeiies  fully  sustains  Mr. 

Dickens's  v;orlcl-wide  popularity. 
We  continue  in  this  number  our 

serials,  to  wit : 

1.  THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE, 

by  Wilkie  Collins,  with  McLen- 

an's  illustrations — commenced  in 

PARSONAGE,  by  Ella  Rodjian— 
another  charming  Tale  of  Life  in 

the  country  in  the  United  States — 

with  Homer's  illustrations  —  com- 
menced in  No.  164. 

We  can  supply  back  numbers  on 
receipt  of  the  money. 

A  NIGHT  ON  THE  ICE. 

We  had  been  to  a  picnic,  in  the  Canadian 
backwoods,  tunic  six  or  seven  miles  beyond 

the  Tirconaga,  and  were  ret  timing  borne  in  two 

sleighs,  the  lirtt  .:   lining  Mr. 
Norton  and  his  elder  daughter,  the  second  her 
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sleigh  was  .Irawn  '|ui'l;ly  :ilt' r.  tl 
that  tohl  it  ll.nl  struck  again-twa 

Mr.  Nortel,  spring  hurriedly  up. 

I  turned  tofollun-  bis  dircctio 

the  bank.     I  looked  around;  I 

for  tlio   opposite   bank.  leaping   t 
sp   li'n;  lightly  on  over  the  froze 
Ik:  liope.t  by  swiftness  to  diminish 

a  of  surprise  and  Iiorror,  I  pence 

;  i  ,  ,1  .    ripilh  relic  ..in,       II 

,     '      till 'in    kin..   1 ,  I  felt  it.  were  left  to  our 

•  tret.  I.e.!  ti  i.t-c r   i 
i    , 

bevo d  them .  -  -  i  1 . 1  ■ 
Wb :";,■?   , 

zc. d  what 

WO  lM 

struggle  against but  must  p assiveyawar 

How  deeply  ] 
ny  young she  sat  there  we eping  s 
.1.    I.itf  i 

safety  which  our  own  danger  had  awakened  I 
tried  to  utter  words  of  consolation  as  I  wrapped 

the  poor  girl  in  the  buffalo  robes  from  tho  chill 
night  air  that  our  inaction  rendered  doubly  cold. 

of  the  last  few  hours,  whose  joyous  ballad-strains 
were  yet  lingering  in  my  ears  But  when  the  first 
shock  was  over,  poor  Annie  struggled  bravely  with 

her  grief,  and  during  the  remainder  of  that  long, 
dreary  night  of  peril  she  sat  calmly  by  my  side, 
the  most  patient  and  resigned  companion  man  ever 

Meanwhile,  the  river  was  bearing  us  swiftly  on 

,„™    an  1   lie 1  our  poor  horse e.it  the  iee  wildly 
will,   his  hot .  and,  as  he  no. 

shrill  cries  of  dist 
far  and  wide <|iiivered  through 

Day  at  len sth  broke  upon  us still  floating  down 

now  small  indeed. 

Ileitlle.eme 

relieve   ferill 
together  as  they 

.Suddenly  the  river  took  an 

aided  by  the 
fell    into   it. iread  almost  to  t 

c  a  chasm  dividing 
t      lilt    Jell 
feet  in  a  mo, ent.     Here  was  a t  least  a  chance  of 

down  beyond  our  goal,  against  tbe  s 
barrier  that  lined  the  water.  Fortunat 

springs  had  raised  the  temperature  of 

for  poor  Annie's  girlish  form  was  almoa 
it,  as  the  waves  gurgled  and  surged  r 

the  young  girl's  courage  rose  with  tb and  she  bore  unmurmuring!/  this  nc 

r*e  an-l  slei-h,  in  which  we  wei 
ing  the  road  to  Tircouaga.     A 

.e  emerged  t'Yum  tin.'  water  the 
d  through  our  saturated  cloih- 
Inll  that  threatened  to  freeze 
ividontiallv,  in  our  need,  we 

ise  near  at  hand,  where  we  ob- 
n.'lro-hiueill.  ami    I  ho   loan  of  a 

Y,"i:  puUMi  '-»n  tlio  prc-eding  page  a  pictu 
.<?  wreck  of  clu-  Meani-hm  lb,  ,.,./.v,  ,,  v.lii.  h 

•st  on  the  morning  of  February  "JO.  on  Sahlc 

i  total  wreck,  and  z 

ughtitmaybe 

bund  with  the 

name  of  Ellen  Sliecl 
The  following  ha 

Messrs.  Canard  &  ( 

gone  by  tho  hoard.      Thou  tho  ship  settled  fast 
A  hc-v.y  -r:Mv;it  ru:i!Hii-,  breaking  mast  high  over 

tlio  boats  left  the  ship  hciW  daylight,  wh'uli  isn-t 
likely.     At  low  water  part  of  the  ship  is  still  vial- 

The  Hungarian  left  Liverpool  on  Wednesday, 
the  8th  inst.,  under  command  of  Captain  Jones, 
and  touched  at  Queenstown,  Ireland,  as  customary 
with  the  vessels  of  the  line,  steaming  away  tho 

next  afternoon  (Thursday,  the  Dth  ult.)  for  Port- land. 

The  Hungarian  was  on  this  occasion  on  her  third 
voyage  from  Liverpool  to  Portland,  her  preceding 
trips  having  been  accomplished  in  good  time,  and 
under  vorv  favorable  ci re n instances. 

Other  .,i>patehcs,  dated  2-1  tli,  say: 
A  dispatch  from  Ragged  Island,  24th,  to  the 

Postmaster  General,  says  that  tbe  supplementary 
mail  bags  for  Canada  and  New  York  have  been 

picked  up,  ami  art.-  m  safety,  nut  in  a  very  damaged 

oral  Woodgalc  has  ordered  the  mails  to  be  brought 

The  following  is  the  latest  news  from  the  scene 

Thomas  Nickerson  informs  me  that,  on  Monday 

morning  at  three  o'clock,  ho  saw  from  the  main  land 
a  steamer's  light.    It  was  stationary  for  some  time, 

On  Wednesday  tlio  body  of  one  small  child  was 
found,  and  yesterday  that  of  one  man,  supposed 
to  be  a  fireman.       The  Coroner  is  attending   to 
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COJIMERCIAL  LEGISLATION. 

T  ANE.themanwhocheatcdtheFiilton 
JU  of  several  thousand  dollars,  which  lie 

r  forms  of  dis 

1,  nnd  will  be  sent 
lity  n  fellow  who  v 

laped  in  myself,  und  th 
robbing  his  employers,  reduced  his 

beggary,  and  deliberately  involvi 
family,  and  friends  in  ruin  nnd  dis 

,  gravely  doubted 

the  law  could  take  cognizance Our  eommer- 

that  he  was  caught  in  the  net. 
He  very  nearly 

mercial  frauds,  that  a  man  may 

inn  hundred  various  ways  will 

grille'   ilea  eel          Nhl,  vie;'.    It    IS  Said,  might  liavO 
returned  to   New  York  in   sa 

cry;   under  our been  punished. 

political   uicct- 
nigs,  on.l  tills  offices  of  honor  i the  State  who, 

n   few  years   since,   deliberately   robbed   Wall 
Street  brokers  of  nearly  a  hu idred  thousand 

dollars,  yet  was  held   to    have 
penal  oftense.     Peter  Funk  se 

every  day  to  innocent  green-ho 
■ns,  and  the  law 

can  do  no  more  than  compel  h m  to  refund  the 

stolen  money  when  his  victim 

and  the  time  to  prosecute.     Tho  other  day  a 
rascal  was  taken  before  the  M 

a  stranger  by  selling  htm  a  spu 

passage  on  board  an  Atlantic tcamer;  ho  was 

U'OSpCCt  of 

i  England. 

ogucs  abound, the  rogue 

It  is  high  time  that  we 

DELIBERATE  MURDER. 

Tin;  spread  of  diseases  of  the  throat  li 

erly  attracted  much  attention.  Deaths 
hruat   di-ease-,    especially  that    form   of 

hail  they  used  to  bo,  especially  in  towns. 

:  inveighed  -0  hmclh  again 

In  New  York,  Philadelphia,  and  elsewhere, 

after  every  great  fall  of  snow,  the  streets  are 
plentifully  salted  by  the  omnibus  proprietors, 

whose  profits  are  diminished  during  the  sleigh- 

tensely  cold,  and  so  pen 

;  way  through  the  thick 

d,  is  impregnated  with 

oxious  gases.  "Why  should  wc  look  any  iin'- ler  for  the  causes  of  the  throat  epidemics  which 
ie  ravaging  the  country? 

THE  WASHINGTON  MONUMENT. 

At  a  meeting  of  ladies— tho  wives,  sisters,  and 
daughters  of  Masons  in  attendance  upon  the  Na- 

crection  in  the  citv  of  Washington.  The  follow 

Stabs-Connecticut,  New  Yoi  k,  Wi.-coiiMu,  'I 
nosee,  Louisiana,  Texas,  Missomi,  Mismsm 
South  Carolina,  Michigan,  and  Illinois— were  . 

iMliO  government  of  the  M.cift\ 

Mns.  Anna  M.  Co; 

irsiia  Mimij'm* 

right  to  indulge  mv  private  partiality  at  the  . 
pensc  of  tho  concern.  I  would  willingly  lose, 
gratify  my  friend-hip,  but  I  have  no  right  to  m; 

other  pcnpU'  lose  I'm-  my  gratification." Ap.illiilon.i-.  sends  his  last  poem  in  ten  moi 

cantos;  "good  for  ten  months,"  he  savs  kindly 
his  note.  It  is  not  very  good.  It  would  sink 
magazine.  What  shall  the  editor  do  ?  Whati 

he  do?     What  ought  he  to  do? 
Now  if  he  does  it,  how  hardly  Apollidorus  v 

di'e  ...ii'alis  profane  w  iih  poetry  it  d>  ,.■■. 
why  should  ynu  make  tlio  editor  \our  -e, 
Do  you  suppose  hehas  not  vexation  of  > 

don't  know  what  that  is."     He  mm 

poet  and  the  gentleman  he  believes  ; 

tain    M-Cimo.  k's     hook,    Captain     0>- 
ai-licles    in    Once   a    U\.cL;  a   paper   by    an 

oll'icer  in  the   I11.-.I    munlior  of  1.I10  C<»»h:i! 

■  Monthly  for  March, 

.Greenland;    and   the   Doctor 

to. 1  full  knowledge  of  tin- fan-  of  (Ik-  Franklin 
pedilion:  perlmps  al-o—  wlio  knows  ?— to  sail 
the    Polar  Sea,   where    Kane   and    his   compuii 

age.    Thcoxpedit 

ero  as  Dr.  Kai 
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who  >-.  i  ir.  ■,  1  ))■•-  ■  I.   — r  I,.-  uh..le  Ann.   worm 
confused  as  that  BJit  fairy  land,  or  the  Engl 

kind  of  clear,  polar  music  in  lln-ni .  I.m  in.  m.  .1 
of  locality.       "  Lancaster   .Sound,  Prince 
mf,  ln|..  ■•  "Kin"-  William's  Land,"  "Mel. 

Lav ,"  were'  names  as  familiar  as  Camelot 
Pin'rleon,  lint  as  exquisitely  vague.  Some! 
Jl'l'lint...  i.'s  I-01.I:  Inn  cleared  them  up,  and  gi 

then  a  permanent  place  in  in-un.ry  as  tln-y  I. 

Iluir  r.lnl  n-lrea!  1"-  ■  111 
;  th.it  the  untiling  licit  "( 

l,u..wle    ge  of  lie  exi'Levi's 

'  Dear  Lounger,"  he  V 
.t  it  rhymes  with  falhi,:^  all 

1."     That,  again,  sn-ctsa 

rton,  is  Henri.      It  i 

Henri.     It  doesn't 

1  II        1    J    vv ho  taught  sing- 

....  II,.  i-..  -,v.i,  .1  J  '«,;  of  Mrs. 
U.H..I  with—  Well,  with 

udied?      She  had  letters  of 

gilt  to  call  her-.li   s..i,i. riling  .  i..ii;ig  v.n 

vi     1     1    11  deal  inure  Hi  ui  its  iu-t  value  is 

,-  l.o.ty  rccogai/es  the 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

I    w-  I        in    Ml  1  I     II    It  11  iniili.t:;.'.! 

dii-iir!  |inl<>  idi.l  makes  his  escape,  may  b 

".i:,:;I:-r;;;:. 

(,,     L„r,.mv     K'l.-f     „■„..,     Mi-     ];.,,. If    ,1     11,0 

"terelTthc  ro^LT'T''1'   T  ""l'   ''""' 
'dinshes."    » AnyodTr't' Hi {..<"  'nil >-',"  ■  'i'i 

■bore,  ami  nipi'llv  living  1'ivjn   <?xlj,iii-tn>ii. 
u'l-ht  and  ,-ih-fry  in  ,,.!,. r,   .viiliout  simIos, 

H  is  report  is  as  follows : 

...■:.■!■!,.■  nii'i'-'    ■■:■'■  ;  ;■.-:.:!  ■  nt  iinc  . 

lambor  extending  J 

This  Rwimming  bladder 

npressed  form  of  body  fi 
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HON.  JOHN  SHERMAN 

of  Connecticut,  which  settle! 
in    1635.       His    great-grandfather. 
Taylor 
Roger    Shcrmai was   a    leading 

e  Committee  of  S  .t'ely 

Hi.    father.   Cha 

ivhllr   presiding  as  a  Judg. 

attending  the  public  schools 
academies  in  Lancaster  and 
Mount  Vernon  Counties   until 

He  was  attached  1 

command  of  Hon. 

si i n.-t.'  dMiu-uMied    liini^li' 
Mexican  War,  and  is  now  Mr 

man's  colleague  as  a  Representative 
fiL.iu  tli  ■  Slate  of  Iowa. 

In  18-10  Mr.  Sherman  entered  tlio 
office  of  Judge  Parker,  at  Mansfield 
(his  present  residence),  as  a  student 

of  law;  and  so  diligently  did  h"  a[ 
plv  himself,  that  ho  w r-i  admin  r- 1  t, 

1  h.-  it  M-llO  IV. 

in  1844 He  soon  aft 

hi|i  villi  hi. 
-rother,  C.    1' Shermi ,.  lw,.v,h» 1,      N         1      .     1     1       1 

The  region  of  country  in 
Mr.  Sherman  resides  was 

pally  settled  by  Pennsylvanians, 
strongly  attached  to  Democratic 

principles.  An  enthusiastic  "Whig 
himself,  he  was  thus  virtually  dis- 

qualified for  the  receipt  of  any  elect- 

bis  election  to  Congress.  He  was, 

s  the  Whig  dele- 
a  Natit 

rj<..!iiii!:iLio.)  (.'I-  (Vi?r..l  T:r,  1 
only  engaged  in  sccuri 

elerli-:>n.  In  ',V2  lie  was  a). 
(with  tli-  Hon.  S.  F.  Vi 
Senatorial    delegate   to    tin 

ing  ("ivii'i-v.il  Sett  ii.-iiiinat' 

Alter  the  poliiical  agitatio 

peal  of  the  Missouri  Compromise,  in  1854, "two  ex- Members  of  Congress— both  Democrats,  and  sup- 
porters of  the  Kansas-Nebraska  bill  —  presented 

ic  gra-|.  <.t  tf 
ip.r.  .r-u.liiiLM, rights,  and  kin 

Mr.  Sherman  ] 

self  with  great,  c 

.  conclusive  defense  of  t 

i.     During  the  last  sessi 

'I   ;l""'   ̂ "'"'   i'.-iv.lhI    whidi 
1  country  has  extended  to 

lutionary  patriots. 
■  nr:-t  i  .a  I  lot  for  Speaker  of 

mt  Congress,  Decern  her  ,',, 
k  S.;'"Mr.  Wrov.-  !):;,  Mr! 1107; 

within  three  votes  of  r<„  election. 
Week  after  week  ho  retained  this 

position.  Nor  were  Ins  friends  will- 
ing that  he  should  withdraw,  until 

by  parliamentary  stratagems,  the 
adoption  of  the  plurality  rule.  At 
last,  on  the  30th  of  January,  18G0, 

they  reluctantly  consented,  and  at, the  fortieth  ballot  Mr.  Sherman 

gracefully  withdrew  from  the  pro- 
tracted  contest,  during  which  he 

position,  yet  had  ho  deported  him- 
self as  to  command  general  respect. 

Mr.  Sherman  is  evidently  not  am- 

bitious to  be  ranked  among  the  or, 
iiloriral  appendages  of  the  House. 

a  pastime  ;  and  when  he  rises  to  ad- 
dress the  House  it  is  because  he  de- 

crutely  formed    opinions    on   some 

affected,  graceful,  and 

tnously  nominated. 

t'faiv  eompb-xi'  n. 

,  ej-es,  and  a  pi ■ried  to  a  daughfr 

.1  generosity,  grateful  remembrance  of  I 

TIIL  M;i;aT  f-LA-fcLKl'liN 
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„._,    ...sjM-llrlilUIV 
nocc—.riJv  w 

l!„-.-o:i)i,iitlvv 

"  posted  up"  on  I 

will  hnve  tlio  Ap[ 

lc3Mitive  notion 

ttiut   Ml".    Slic-Tman 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

MISS  HALCOMBE'S   NAF.KATIVE   CON- 
TINUED. 

,/,,/,,  3,_Just  as  my  hand  was  on  tlio  door  of 

mv  room  I  heard  .Sir  Percival's  voice  calling  U 

i'l'rary."         * 1  entered  the  room  immediately  with  Sir  Per- 
cival. Laura  was  waiting  by  the  writing-table, 

twisting  ami  turning  her  garden  lint  uneasily  in 
her  hands.  Madame  Fosco  sat  near  her,  in  an 

arm-chair,  imperturbahly  admiring  her  husband, 

who  stood  by  himself  at  the  other  end  of  the  li- 

The  moment  I  appeared  the  Count  advanced 
to  meet  me,  and  to  offer  his  explanations. 

"A  thousand  pardons,  Miss  Halcombe,"  he 
said.  "You  know  the  character  which  is  given 

to  my  countrymen  by  the   English  y     We  Ital- 

itof  my  race.  1  am  a  wilv  Italian,  and  a  sus- 
:ious  Italian.  You  have  thought  so  yourself, 

nr  lady,  have  you  not?     Well!  it  is  part  ot 

;nhime  F-.sco  being  a  witness  to  Lady  Clyde's 
[nature,  when  I  am  al-o  a  witness  myself." 
"  There  is  not  tlie  shadow  of  a  reason  fur  his 

jectioii,''  interposed  Sir  Percival.  "I  have 
plained  to  him  that  the  law  of  England  allows 
adame  Fosco  to  witness  a  signature  as  well  as 

"I  admit  it,"  resumed  the  Count.  "The  law 
England  says  Yes  —  but  the  conscience  of 

isco  says  No."     He  spread  out  his  fat  lingers 

as  if  he  wished  tu  introduce  his  conscience 

us  all,  in  the  character  of  an  illustrious  ad- 
tion  to  the  society.  "  What  this  document 

lich  Lady  Clyde  is  about  to  sign  may  be,"  he 
ntinued,  "I  neither  know  nor  desire  to  know, 
only  say  this:  circumstances  may  happen  in 

,,..,... Percival,  or  1 

I  represent  two  o] 

but  one  opinion  betw 

at  all.     I  speak 

est  fnend  of  the 
,be  (as 

name  shall  appear  (as 
husband),  and  your  n 
tlie  nearest  friend  of  the  wife).  I  a 

if  you  please  to  think  so— a  splitter  of  straws— 
a  man  of  trifles,  and  crotchets,  and  scruples- 

hut  you  will  humor  me,  I  hope,  in  merciful  con- 
uy  suspicious  Italian 

Het 
again, 'stepped  hack  a  few  paces,  and  withdrew his  conscience  from  our  society  as  politely  as  he 
had  introduced  it. 

The  Count's  scruples  might  have  been  hon- 
orable and  reasonable  enough,  but  there  was 

something  in  his  manner  of  expressing  them 

which   iucrca-cd   my  miwillingne:      '      ' 

consideration  ■ 
the    signal. u 

__.._.. I  for  Laura  would  lone  indurrd  i 
isent  to  be  a  witness  at  all.     One  look, 
r.  at  her  anxious  lace  decided  me  to  risl 

ng  rather  than  desert  her. 
1 1  will  readily  r 

Sir  Percival  looked  a 

Madame  lWo  alliaried  his  ulln.tion  hy 

from  her  chair.  She  had  caught  her  hu- 

dcntly  received  her  or- ders [o  leave  the  root 

•'  You  needn't  go,"  said  Sir  Percival. 
Madame  Fosco  looked  for  her  orders  again, 

got  thorn  again,  said  she  would  prefer  leaving 
us  to  our  business,  and  resolutely  walked  out. 

The  Count  lit  a  cigarette,  went  back  to  the  flow- 
ers in  the  window,  and  puffed  little  jets  of  smoke 

at  the  leaves,  in  a  state  of  the  deepest  anxiety 

Meanwhile,  Sir  i'crcival  unlocked  a  cupboard 
beneath  one  of  the  book-eases,  and  produced 
h-.,m  it  a  piece  ol  parchment,  folded,  longwise, 

many  times  over.  He  placed  it  on  the  table, 

opened 

Sir  Percival  dipped  a  pell  i 

"  sign  your  name  there,"  h 

ward,  Miss   Haloniibe,  oppus 

away  In- cigarette,  and  join- 
■.  u  it'll  Ins  hands  carelessly 
let  belt  of  his  blouse,  and  his 

hi  Sir  Percival's  face.     Lau- 
:  oilier  side  ot   her  husband. 

prisoner  at  the  bar  than  a  gentleman  t 

"What  is  it  I  am  to  sign?"  she  asked,  quietly 

"  I  have  no  time  to  explain,"  he  answerei 
"The  dog-cart  is  at  the  door,  and  I  must  g 

directly.     Besidi 

He    lifted 

famous  for  tel 
Halcombe  ;     i 

i.  "You  were  always 

nth.  Never  mind  Miss 
,  Fosco  —  say,  in  plain 

The  Count  took  one  of  his  hands  out  of  his 

belt,  and  laid  it  on  Sir  Percival's  shoulder.  Sir 
Percival  shook  it  off  irritably.  The  Count  put 
it  on  again  with  unruffled  composure. '-Control  your  unfortu 

he  said.     "Lady  Glydc 

in  distrusting ■  hu.hiuid  !' 
d  Laura.  "Ask  Marian  if  I 

am  not  justified  in  wanting  to  know  what  this 

writing  requires  of  me  before  I  sign  it?" 
"I  won't  have  any  appeals  made  to  Miss  Hal- 

combe," retorted  Sir  Percival.  "  Miss  Halcombe 
has  nothing  to  do  with  the  matter." 

I  had  not  spoken  hitherto,  and  I  would  much 
rather  not  have  spoken  now.  But  the  expres- 

sion of  distress  in  Laura's  face  when  she  turned 
it  toward  me,  and  the  insolent  injustice  of  her 

,  left  i 
as  I  w 

"Excuse  me,  Sir  Percival,"  T  said- — "but,  as one  of  the  witnesses  to  the  signature,  I  venture 
to  think  that  I  have  something  to  do  with  the 

matter.  Laura's  objection  seems  to  me  to  be 
a  perfectly  fair  one ;  and,  speaking  for  myself 

only,  I  can  not  assume  the  responsibility  of  wit- 
nessing her  signature,  unless  she  first  under- 

stands what  the  writing  is  which  you  wish  her 

e-.ol    declaration,    upon 

dne-ii't  concern  you." 

I  started  to  my  feel  as  suddenly  as  if  he  ! 
struck  me.  If  I  had  been  a  man  I  would  h 
knocked  him  down  on  the  threshold  of  his  c 
door,  and  have  left  his  house,  never,  on 

earthly  consideration,   to  enter  it    again. 

dearh'  ! 

I  loved 

Thank  God.  that  faithful  1 

I  sat   dosvn   again  without  sa 

pressed.     She  ran  round  to 

whi-pcrcd    sofilv.      ~  W     !..•. alive  she  could  have  done  n 

"No,"   I  answered.      "rl 

"Come  back  and  sign  I"  lie  reiterated,  in  hi: 
loudest  ami  angriest  tones. 

The  Count,  who  had  watched  Laura  and  mi 
with  a  close  and  silent  attention,  interposed  fo 

the  second  time. 
"Percival!"  he  said.  "7  remember  that  ; 

Be  good  enough 

if  vou  please,  to 
Sir  Percival  turned  on  him,  speechless  with 

passion.  The  Count's  firm  hand  slowly  tight- 

ened its  grasp  on  his  shoulder,  and  the  Count'- 
steady  voice  quietly  repeated,  "  Be  good  enougl 

to  know  what  tha 

They 

slowly  drew  his  shoulder  from  under  the  Count's hand;  slowly  turned  his  face  away  from  the 

Count's  eyes  ;  doggedly  looked  down  for  a  little 
while  at  the  parchment  on  the  table;  and  then 

spoke,  with  the  sullen  submission  of  a  tamed 
animal  rather  than  the   becoming   resignation 

"  I  don't  want  to  offend  any  body,"  he  said. 

"But  my  wife's  obstinacy  is  enough  to  try  the 
patience  of  a  saint.  I  have  told  her  this  is 

merely  a  formal she  want?      You  may  say 

band  at  defiance. 

herself,  so  utterly  out  ot 
silenced  us  all.  There  was  something  hidden, 

beyond  a  doubt,  under  the  mere  surface-brutali- 
ty of  the  words  which  her  husband  had  just  ad- 

dressed to  her.  There  was  some  lurking  insult 
beneath  them,  of  which  I  was  wholly  ignorant, 

f  its  profanation 

plainly  on  her  face  that  even  a  stranger  might 

my  signature  u 
that  parchment  from  the  first 
Come  away,  Marian,  we  have 

remained  here  long  enough." "  One  moment  1"  interposed  the  Count,  before 

Sir  Percival  could  speak  again — "  one  moment, 

Lady  Glyde,  I  implore  you  1" 
Laura  would  have  left  the  room  without  no- 

ticing him,  but  I  stopped  her. 
"Don't  make  an  enemy  of  the  Count!"  I 

whispered.  "  Whatever  you  do,  don't  make  an 

enemy  of  the  Count!" 
She  yielded  to  me.  I  closed  the  door  again; 

and  we  stood  near  it,  waiting.     Sir  Percival  sat 

I  will  sign  with  pleasure, "she  said.  "  if only  treat  me  as  a  responsible  being 
■  little  what  saerilicc   is  required  of  me, 

■  violence. 

leant,"  she  resumed 

e:e/e!llciii     < 

aihev    hard.   I   i thing,  why  shoi 
lv?     It  is  rath j-'n.co's  scruple-  so  much 

honorably 

which  I  know  no- 

nk,  to  treat  Count 

This  unfortunate,  yet  most  natural,  reference 

to  the  (■..inn's,  extraordinary  p.over  over  her 

husband,  indirect  as  it  was,  set  Sir  Percival's smouldering  temper  on  lire  again  in  an  instant. 

"Scruples!"  he  repeated.  "  Your  scruples  I 
It  is  rather  late  in  the  day  for  you  to  be  scrupu- 

lous.    I  should  have  thought  you  had  got  over 

f  necessity  hy  marrying  ) 

pression   in   h 

experience  d 

iyo 

no   words    Laura 

roughoiit   all  my 

n   him   in    dead 

e  most  open  and 

respect  and  my  friendly  reg: 

d  sharply 

Percival.  "Is  it  absolutely  necessary,"  he 
asked,  "that  this  thing  here,  under  your  elbow, 

should  he  signed  to-day  ?" 
"  It  is  necessary  to  my  plans  and  wishes,"  re- 

plied the  other,  sulkily.  •'  But  that  considera- 
tion, as  you  may  have  noticed,  has  no  influence 

wnh  LauK  <;h,ic.  ■ "Answer  my  plain  question  plainly.  Can 

the  business  of  the  signature  be  put  ofl' till  to- 
morrow—Yes. or  No?" 

"Yes— if  you  will  have  it  so." 
"Then  what  are  you  wasting  your  time  for 

here?  Let  the  signature  wait  till  to-morrow- 

let  it  wait  till  you  come  back." 
Sir  Percival  looked  up  with  a  frown  and  an 
'  You  are  taking  t 

ed  the  Count,  witl 

"Give  yourself  til 

Have  you  forgotte: 

ing  at  the  door? 

vidently  disputing  ] 

,  obtain    Laura's 
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Ho   took  his  ha 

thim  pass._   "Re 

!  pressed  it  significantly -y 

■Where  is  lie  mins  h\  Minimi  ?"  Lm 

snored.  "F.verr  t're-li  thins  lie  iloe>  see 

ernlY  „Hi  about' the  future.     Have  yon  » 

II  llll  ,  I 

sively. 

■I  wonder  if  the  housekeeper  knows?"  i 

■Certainly  not,"  I  replied.     "She  must 

lidyo ;:  ,1:.'.'|  .',■ of  Anne  Cathe, 

ing  been   seen  in   this   neighborhood?     Don't 
you  think  he  may  have  gone  away  to  look  for 

Come  into  my  room  and  rest  and  quiet  yourself 

We  sat  down  together  close  to  the  window, 
J  let  the  frnorant  summer  air  br 

"  I  am  ashamed  to  look  at  you,  M: 
,1,  "after  what  you  submitted  to  d 
■  my  sake.     Oh 

vhen  I  tilink  of  it !    But  I  will  try 

to  mane  it  up  to  yon— I  will  indeed !" 
"Hush!  hush!"  I  replied;  "don't  talk  so. 

What  is  the  trifling  mortification  of  my  pride 

compared  to  the  dreadful  sacrifice  of  your  hap- 

don't  k ;,«■  win- 1  iii cw  down  the  pen  nnd 

nl  walked  al,o 
things  from  y 3ur  knowdedge,  Mari- 

for  foa you,  and  mnking  vou 

t  oii.jht oil  saw  how  he  used 

nn  sneer  at  my  pre- 
you  hoard  him  say  I 

3ply,  nnd  her  hands  t istcd  and  twined  to- 

irying  i 
.'  darling 

aches.     Where   is   mar  stnelline 

bottle?     Let  me  talk  to  you  about  yourself.     I 
wisli  I  had  given  him  my  signature,  for  your  sake. 

cr  compromise   myself  than  compromise    vou. 
After  your  taking  my  part  against  him,  he  will 

i  do?     Oh  1 n,l  to   help   i 

she^tS^t, 
plainly  because  her  last 

  'lie  WO  wauled  the   f   |u! 
I!-..,    ihllel 

ill  it  ill  all! 

I  said.     "Lei  us  try  to  ml k  it  over  calmly.  I.: 

"d  '•'l.!,'i''j.:'.',i.,'s 
nry  to  lit  it  for 

Liitmici  iil-c  House.    His  clubo- 

otioiis;   Ins  modestv  with  Laura, 

rutal  mail,  who  had  dropped  hi- 

is  practiced  duplicity  had  "aincd 

very  day.     I  say  nothing  of  the 

Willi   :i 

'■''.i   
ntogi 

Mv   (inn    eo, nni 

■  legu 

id   to  n 

ell  as  h mself. 

only  honest  n 
nl?c,n   "' 

ui.hdmu    IV,, „, 

Mr.  (idinn,','-^ 

ly  as  it  was;  and  then  a: 
turn,  expressed  in  plain, 

we  could  comprehend  ■ 
misinterpretations  and  n 

hope,  unincumbered  by 
needless  details. 

asked.  "Your  letter  will  not  be  delivered  in 
London  before  to-morrow  morning,  and  the 

post  will  not  bring  the  reply  here  till  the  morn- 

Thc  only  way  of  overcoming  this  difficulty 
was  to  have  the  answer  brought  to  us  from  the 

lawyer's  office  by  a  special  messenger.  I  wrote 
a  postscri  pt  to  that  effect,  begging  that  the  mes- 

senger might  be  dispatched  with  the  reply  by 

bring  him  to  our  station  at  twenty  minutes  past 
one,  and  so  enable  him  to  reach  Hluckwatcr 

Park  by  two  o'clock  at   the  latest.      He  was  to 

tions  addressed  to  him  bv  any  one  else,  and  to 

deliver  his  letter  into  no  "hands  but  mine. 

"the  wisest  plan  for  you  to  adopt  is  to  be  out  in 

as 

:ion  ?"  she  repeated. 

■use?'  Do  you  mean* 

ps  1  do,  Laura." re  beginning  to  dislik 

"Yes.    I  km  more  afraid  of  his  i 

than  I  am  of  Sir  Perciv.d's  violence 

ly,  and  asked  if  I  had  J 

while   I  proceeded 

I  put  my  letter  into  the  bag,  and  replied  that  I 
was  quite  at  her  disposal.  She  took  my  arm 
with  unaccustomed  friendliness  and  familiarity; 
and  instead  of  leading  mo  into  an  empty  room, 
drew  mc  out  with  her  to  the  belt  of  turf  which 

surrounded  the  large  fish-pi 
As  we  passed  the  Com 

bowed  and  smiled,  and  the 

the  house ;  pushing  the  hall-door  to 

the   steps  1 

The    ('..mi 
gently  round   the 

a. I  old  her  <.f: 

f  the   sort   happei 

of  Sir  Percival's  r 

I  thought  this  a  very  strange  proceeding  on 
the  part  of  such  a  remarkably  reserved  woman 

as  Madame  Fosco— especially  after  the  inter- 

change of  sharp  speeches  which  had  passed  be- 
tween us  during  the  conversation  in  the  boat- 

honse,  on  that  very  morning.  However,  it  was 

my  plain  duty  to  meet  a  polite  and  friendly  ad- 
vance, on  the  part  of  one  of  my  elders,  with  a 

polite  nnd  friendly  reply.  I  answered  the 

Countess,  accordingly,  in 'her   own    tone;  and 

t  .Ma. lame  J-V-co  seemed  resolved  not  to 

with  me,  and,  to  mv  un-pcakable  ama/e- 
,  resolved  also  to  talk.  Hitherto,  the  most 
:  of  women,  she  now  persecuted  me  with 
t  conventionalities  on   the  subject  of  mar - 

Fosco.  I  told 
hall  door  immediately 

manner,  when  he  spoke 

ly  quiet  and  subdued  til 

Why  my  next  pr< 
,ip  to  the  post-bag, 
and  look  at  it  agai 

■    go    SUMI:. lit 

;■  the  second 

too  shallow  for  me  to  fathom.  Women,  as 

every  body  knows,  constantly  act  on  impulses 
which  they  can  not  explain  even  to  themselves; 

and  I  can  only  suppose  that  one  of  those  im- 

Whatevcr  influence  animated  me,  I  found 

cause  to  congratulate  myself  on  having  obeyed 
it,  as  soon  as  I  prepared  to  seal  the  letter  in  my 
own  room.  I  had  originally  closed  the  envelope, 

in  the  usual  way,   by  moistening  the  adhesive 

I     ]■!■,■--.,,■ miyl 

of  full  three-qui 

ojL'iiL'd  on  the  instant,  v.  ithom  -it.'kii 
in».  Perhaps  1  had  fastened  it  in-.ii 
lvrlnij.-  iheiv  mi-lit  have  been  some 

dr.    perhaps   No  I    it    is    quite 
enouLTh  to  teel  that  third  con  lecture  ; 

my  mind.      I  Mould  rather  not  see  it  c 

on  my  discretion  and  sclf-cc 

friendly    appearances    with    t 

from  the  office  comes  here  * 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 
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1  :\b 

..  m  Appointed,  on  'JiM,  I 

ilii  l:. ■;_■!, non!  t,Mhe  I'-.;, ;.!-,f,L,. I, 

in  '-n:/. 1        II  m;lf;  .1  "luitiom,!,  urn    a   iuiu.h    ,     ) 

The  Springfield  RttpUbttcan,  in  an  article  upon  "  mnn- 

.-VsmOMf.  :i'fnl.        Ulllyal.-w'vi'.ul,"^.';-   i.lK..-l:h;J of  him  tli.it  .•  pnvo  a  I.m-.I  rigidity  l<,  J.js  rondos  an.)  n 

t  «,V..»f  J    li  is  M.  <:ui::,    ]  •  ;., 

).a:i  ..!  ti.ffvi-nins.  ;v.[  ..■-;.■.]  -bo;  .-.not:  .1  ;.I.>m:  in.  le 

M.sn,    ',  riL-J  u.-),t>"nvo  J'ir./.h,.,!.    "  AKo  ..Mi."'  e\ 
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oro  01    IV':,  o,  .l-.in.Luol  u-onl.l  sixain  offer  lier  111c 

i   ■■■  1j:-h:i  :ii!.:;  nl.ou!   .1  )■<■"■■■.  ■'"■(  it  >■■.■,  i.[  s, ;■,.■!.  :.M- pled.       . 

TURKEY. 

magazine  article,  t 

Im     i..,oo  li.llv   I....I;-.    v,  n     ;■[..■■,,.>■.'       J...,-    U,,.    ,,..,(.   ... 
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llntommcrrial  ftxmtltx. 

BY  CHARLES  PICKCNS. 

of  the  metropolitan  compass  on  leaving  Cov 
Gar-Ien,  had  cot  pn?t  the  India  House,  ami  at  1 

began  to  tile  oil'  to  the  right,  toward  tapping. 

[fn  I  hail  ceased  for  an  hour  or  so  to  take  any 
ible  about   the   matter,  I  found  myself  on   a 

le  dirty  water.  Over  against  me  stood  a  creat- 
rumntuly  in  the  likencvs  of  a  young  man,  with 
tiffed  sailow  face,  and  a  figure  all  dirty,  and 
iv,  and  slimy,  who  may  have  been  the  youn- 
t  son  of  his  filthy  old  father,  Thames,  or  the 
wned  man  about  whom  there  was  a  placard  on 

granite  post  like  a  large  thimble  that  stood  be- 

with  a  sound  like  gurgling  water  in  its  throat, 

"  Mister  Baker's  trap." 
'  As  it  is  a  point  of  great  sensitiveness  with  me 
on  such  occasions  to  be  equal  to  the  intellectual 
pressure  of  the  conversation,  I  deeply  considered 
the  meaning  of  this  speech,  while  I  eyed  the  appa- 

rition—then engaged  in  hugging  and  sucking  a 

ration  suggested  to  me  that  Mr.  Baker  was  the  act- 
ing Coroner  of  ili  it  neighborhood. 

Ketches  off  their  bonne 

hour  of  the  morning,  I  su 

:ti  I    the    ar-pn .  "  Th;y  an't  par. 
iiCKier.  iffo  uii  uo  lor  tnera.  Three.  All  time! 

o'  night.  O'ny  mind  you!"  Here  the  npparitior 
rested  its  profile  on  the  bar,  and  gurgled  in  a  sar 

castic  manner.  "  There  must  be  somebody  comin'. 
They  don't  go  a  headeriu'  down  hero,  wen  then 
an't  no  Bobby  nor  gen'ral  Cove,  fur  to  hear  tht 

I  they,  and  re- 

the  apparition, 

Th-y  w,re  in 

iu  e.       iliev  wei 

isly  ill  adapted  for  1 

■     SO     .-light     .1    Wu, 
host  of  the  old 
marie  the  Foul  \ 

in .tiling  t..  a-!,  lor.  '1  be  u  ret. bed  rci 
clean  and  sweet,  as  it  i  ■;  po^-ible  lor  suel 
lie:  ilu-v  would  lieenine  a  pe-l-hoiise  i 
week  if  they  were  ill-kept. 

war.:!-,  had  been  like  tides  of  school-hoys  bird-cages. 
There  was  a  strong  grating  over  the  lire  here,  and, 
holding  a  .kind  of  state  on  either  side  of  the  hearth, 
separated  by  the  breadth  of  this  grating,  were  two 

cl.l  l.i.lie-s  in  a  condition..!'  feeble  dignity,  which 
was  surely  the  very  last  and  lowest  reduction  of 
self-cmnplacencv  to  be  found  in  this  wonderful  hu- 

manity of  ours.     '1  bev  were  evidently  jealous  of 

strong  desire  to  attend  the  service  on 
om  which  she  represented  herself  to 
1  the  greatest  interest  and  consolation 

d  that  privilege.    She  gossiped  sow-ell. 

by  suddenly  producing  it  and  belaboring  the  con- 

gregation. So  these  two  old  ladies,  separated  by  the  breadth 

of  the  grating— otherwise  they  -would  fly  at  one 
another's  caps— sat  all  day  long,  suspecting  one 
another,  and  contemplating  a  world  of  fits.  For 
every  body  else  in  the  room  had  fits,  except  the 
wardswoman:  an  elderly,  able-bodied  pauperess, 
with  a  large  upper  lip,  and  an  air  of  repressing 
and  saving  up  her  strength,  as  she  stood  with  her 
hands  folded  before  her.  and  her  eyes  slowly  roll- 

ing, biding  her  time  for  catching  or  holding'somc- body.  This  civil  personage  (in  whom  I  regretted 
to  identify  a  reduced  member  of  my  honorable 

friend  Mrs.  Gamp's  family)  said,  "They  has  'em 
contiuiwal,  Sir.  They  drops  without  no  more  no- 

tice than  if  they  was  coach-horses  dropped  from 
the  moon,  Sir.  And  when  one  drops,  another 

drops,  and  sometimes  there'll  be  as  many  as  four 
*?r  five  on  'em  at  once,  dear  me,  a  rollin'  and  a 

i  dreadful  bad!' 

turned  up,  pondering,  and  a  gleam  of  the  mid-ds 

man,  and  the  rest  of  these  so  sorely  troubled, 
they  sit  or  lie  pondering  in  their  confused,  dull  wa, 
ever  get  mental  glimpses  among  the  motes  in  t) 
sunlight,  of  healthy  people  and  healthy  thing; 
Whether  this  young  woman,  brooding  like  th 
in    the  summer  season,   ever  thinks  that    som 

i  grea> 

Wbel 

i  hopeless  a  place,  made  a 
or  painful  to  me.  It  was 
cd  that  the  weary  world 

;  dignity  was  ruffled  by  1 

rnd  callous  young  mothers.  But  t 
mt  appropriated  to  themselves  any  1 
ret,  and  might  have  been,  for  any  I 

■    h..!lg  ;i:.0, 
icil    as    she. 

one  Kefraciory  1 

it  was  barclv  tw 

it.  with  a  hcade 

.  diversion  with  the  skirmishers,  and  1 

'Yes  !"  said  the  Chief,  "wehar!  and  the  won- 

took  off  agen.  You  can't  open  your  lips  here  with- 

out a  pleeseman." 
Number  T«o  laughed  (very  uvularly),  and  the 

"I'm  sure  I'd  be  thankful,"  protested  the  Chief, 

be  got  into  a  place,  or  got  abroad.  I'm  sick  and 
tired  of  this  precious  (>u-e,  I  am,  with  reason." 

So  would  be,  and  so  was,  Number  Two.  So 
would  be,  and  so  was,  Oakum  Head.  So  would 

be,  and  so  were,  Skirmishers. 
The  Umommemai  took  the  liberty  of  hinting 

that  he  hardly  thought  it  |.r.»len  t-  that  nnr  l.ulv 
or  gentleman  in  want  of  a  likely  oung  domestic 
of  retiring   manners,   would   bo  tt    ipted  i 

"It  ain't  no  good  being  nothi nk  ■  ,,e  h 

The  Uncommercial  thought  it  might 

tying: 
"Uhno.it  ain't,''  said  the  Chief. 

"Not  a  hit  of  good,"  said  Number  Tw. 

nto  a  place,  or  got  abroad, "  said  the  Chi 
"  And  m.  should  I, "said  Number 'I  we. 

tercupon,  and  began  a  long,  long  walk 

walk,  I  looked  out  of  any  high  window  that  coi 
manded  the  yard,  I  saw  Oakum  Head  and  all  t 

other  Refractories  looking  out  a.l  lleir  low  wind. 

■  iv  head. 
-.  Mm  time 

,1,1  age.      In 

aine  one  of  a  line  of  dim  old  women  con 
nother  line  of  dim  old  women  across  a 

able.  There  was  no  obligation  whatev 
hem  to  range  themselves  in  this  way  ;  it  v 

ny  thing, 
lttempt  to  talk  to 
visitor,  or  to  look 
working  their  mout 
Among  the  bedridden  there  was  great  patience, 

;reat  reliance  on  the  books  under  the  pillow,  great 

'aith  in  God,     All  cared  for  sympathy,  but  none 

■  w,th    I 
should  s 

nge  ward,  sitting  by  tho  fire  in  arm- istiuction,  like  the  President  and  Vice 
company,  were  two  old  women  upward 

■•  do  in  Kngl.m.l  f,,r  a  woman 

f  out  Of  a  work-heai.e  moi  , 

ng  years?      When  Ibitaiu  lb.. 

her  guardian  angels  positively  forbid   it  in'  tho Charter  which  has  been  so  much  bc-sung? 

Now  I  reasoned  with  myself,  as  I  made  my  jonr- 

They  ought  not  to  exist ;  no  person  of  common  de- 
cency and  humanity  can  see  them  and  doubt  it. 

But  -what  is  this  Union  to  do  ?  The  necessary  al- 
teration would  cost  several  thousands  of  pounds; 

it  has  already  to  support  three  work-houses ;  its  in- 
habitants work  hard  for  their  bare  lives,  and  are 

already  rated  for  the  relief  of  the  Poor  to  the  nt- 

ich  more  is  h  ft  undone,  or  is  ill-done,  than  I  have 

ice  to  suggest  in  these  notes  of  n  single  uncom- 
srcial  journey ;  but  the  wise  men  of  the  East,  be- 
e  they  can  reasonably  hold  forth  about  it,  must 
ik  to  the  North  and  South  and  West ;  let  them 
,o,  any  morning  before  taking  the  seat  of  Solo- 
m,  look  into  the  shops  and  dwellings  all  around 

i  Temple,  and  first  ask  themselves  "How  much 
ire  can  these  poor  people— many  of  whom  keep 
jmselves  with  difficulty  enough  out  of  the  work- 

Darted  from  the  neighborhood  of  Mr.  Baker's 
I  had  knocked  at  the  gate  of  the  work-b.-nse  , 
jcorge's-in-tlie-l-lnsi,  and  had  found  it  to  he  a 
allkliinent  liighlv  creditable  to  those  parts, 

.Imroughly  well  administered  by  a  most   ill 

.  hymn,"  Some  one  (n 
rent  up  unto  the  Maun 
It  made  my  heart  ac 

i   that   (bev   .lin icu  ll.ov  bad  , 
beautiful  gam. 

[  decoyed  myself  into  anotl 

ise  my  heart.  But  I  don'l 
I  was  so  full  of  paupers,  t 

'I  beg  your  pardon,  i 

SUSA  WHITE'S  COSSET. 

Whoever  visits  "y  anticnt  towns""of  Wind- 
the  outskirts  of  the  villas,  on  tho  toad  leading 

northward,  a  dark,  decaying  wooden  house,  stand- 
ing back  a  little  from  the  highway  in  a  weedy  neg- 

lected garden.  A  stone-walled  lane,  guarded,  not 
shaded  by  a  giant  sycamore,  opens  to  the  southern 

dwellers  round  as  the  "  White  Parsonage  House." More  than  a  hundred  years  has  that  house  been 
Stan. ling,  gathering  moss  and  mould  from  the  ele- 

ments. More  than  a  hundred  years  since  those 
blackened  walls  were  bright  and  new,  and  tho 
hoary  sycamore  was  a  young  tree,  planted  by  the 
hands  of  the  youthful  minister  and  his  bride,  the 
lovely  Mary  Dyer. 

nd  daughters,  all 

us,  as  lliey  dcp.iri 

where  great  goldei 
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the  blossoms  her  motli 

-|,,urtnl  little  maiden  once 

s  household,  the  pride  of  his  pnr- 

May  Flower,     Not  of  t 

used  to  tell  me  about  si 

The  poor  little  thing  v 
He  kid  it  on  the  ki 

wrapped  it  carefully 

as  white  as  snow ;  Ira with  the  pms|i;'i-t  just  now 

"Thai's  a  sarfm 

*  at  hand!      1  f-nlJu't  b-ai 
(or  to  die,  though.      I'll  tell 

you  what  we  iritV  don th  it,  wife!    There's  the  miii- 
ister'slittlcgal.whoc 

jest  keep  it  ii  few  day UllJ-giis-in-o-  ami  Uv.-h. 

and  then  carry  it  to  her.     She'll  like  it,  I  know." ■  1-1    at    all  mistaken   in  this 

conjecture.     The  bright  eyes  of  Susa  White  were 
brighter  than  ever  tb m..ii,in-  whru  Hi-  nrw  pet 

was  carried  to  the  parsonage.      Its  coat,  she  de- 

She  would  take  the  v 
it  until  it  was  an  old been.      Her  father,  who  was 
consulted  about  a  na 

lamb  no  fancy  name,  b 
because  some  day  it vonl.l   have  to  eat   gra--  like 

the  old  King  of  Baby 

do  very  well. 
So  that   afternoon when  the   parson   was  fast 

dandelions  around  the 

ing  children.     She  th 
trough  which  stood  r 
and  dipping  her  hand into  the  singular  lout,  said. 

in  tones  grave  as  the 
■•  This  Limb's  name  s 
time  sprinkling  Ins  white,  woolly  head.     Neb  was 
not  at  all  pleased  wit! lli..'  ■  ereiuony  ;    ior  he  -lio-k 
off  the  cold  drops,  and  stamped  his  feet  at  his  young 

mm   -menr  nf  th.'    .  In)  hen 
particularly   of  little Kate,    who    said,    '■  White 
woolly  didn't  like  bei ng  "tized'  any  better  than  a 

Neb  grew  famoush i         i  Ik        i         great  a 

iliougb  a  season  of  sore  p 
to  the  older  and  u  Her  in  hea) 

ct  after  act  of  oppression  ha 

my  was  not  then  organised, 
the  order  of  Hie  day,  and  tl 

was   '•  Liberty."     Enough  1 

ict  for  closing  the 

oteity.     '1  he  King 

ved,  and  tidings  of  it  were  wafted  speedily  ; 
hie  fiom  town  to  town,  and  from  colony  1 
iy.  Sections  traversal  by  stage-e.ei.  lies  we! 
red  at  that  era,  for  the  eoaeltes  had  always  tl 

.and  expected  with  the  greatest  anxiety. 
Long  before  the  hour  for  the  weekly  stage  a 

group  of  men  might  have  been  seen  collecting 
around  the  old  Stanniford  Tavern  in  Windham, 
discoursing  on  the  one  subject  of  common  interest 

air-horse  vehicle,  and  pris 
ill  gazed  through  their  gi 

"There  she  comes!"    e: 

i  the  top  of  Zion'a  Hilll 
ay.     He's  got  news-no  n 

sal  for  somairv  long  vcars.  astride'  his  tun  ;  a ond  was  secured  to  another  large  elm  a  little 
ther  to  the  north ;  a  third  to  the  whipping-p 
which  stood  on  the  meeting-hou?c  corner  ;  and 
fourth  to  the  court-house  door.      Before  night  t 

and  all  true  Windhamites  pledged  themselves 

colony,  but  to  wage  perpetual  warfare  against  * 

The   next    day  was  the    Sabbath,   and  Pat 

.ftlie  Stamp  Act.  and  of  the  c ell,,-,  had  pur- 
fur  whiih  thev 
uf  tin.   British 

the  subject  and  its  requirements;  and  before  the 
discourse  was  ended  many  were  calculating  what 
tliov  could  spare  from  their  own  immediate  neces- 

sities. Poor  little  Susa  White,  as  she  turned  her 

eyes  for  a  moment  from  her  father',  high  pulpit  to- 
ward the  door,  and  caught  sight  of  Neb  standing 

ct-  .1   l..   hew  If.      Iler   bright 

i  door,  feeling  very  sorry 

room    "Every  body willl 

H-.m.l  v..  1!  t!i.'\   may.  to.: 

limup.      I'oorXebby!" ,-eiiHisof  what  waM,^Mng 

r  guess  he  won't, ".said.  Su<a,  in  an  undertone, 
ing  over  as  if  to  pet  the  lamb,  hut  in  reality  to 

her  tears.  "Savage  old  man,  isn't  he,  Neb  ?" 
d  one  could  speak  to  the  lamb  or  pet  him  that 
t  as  usual  but  Snsa  fancied  they  were  think- 

tnd  humanity-,  when  such  a  thought  never  en- 

t  the  mind  of  a  single  one  of  her  father's  par- 
sers.    On  the  contrary,  they  would,  one  and 

.art  of  their  little  favorite,  It  was  tho  voice 

rown  conscience  speakingto  Utile  Susa  White, 
ce  of  humanity  also,  asking  the  saeiiiicc 

meeting  was  called  immediately  to  de- 
what  should  be  done,  and  how  soon. 
ill  was  to  take  effect  the  1st  of  June, 

om  many  hundreds  of  the  poorer  citi- 
arise  a  daily  cry  for  food,  for  the  hands 
were  most  effectually  bound.      There 

The  Port 

.of  him  if  ho  wouldn't,  if  there 

was  any  need  of  him.  I'll  teach  him  to  fire  a  gun 
myself  if  nobody  else  will !" 

"  But  he  might  he  killed,  you  know,"  said  Susa, 
shudderingly,  "like  those  young  men  father  told 

There's  no    use 

oulv  wish   I  wei t  man  iny-eli"  to  help  drive  cv 

mt  of  Boston  1" y  body  is  braver  and  more  gen 
light  Sic-a,  In  mling  down  he) 

"There's  the  poor  Widow 

test  sou  has  offered  to  go,  ha: 
Maybe  she  brought  it  up  hj 

3  much  asIlikeNehby.     Thei 

If  there  was   no 

.ody 

She  i 
his  softly, 

"  What's  the  matter,  Susa  ?  what  do  you  want?" 

"To  give  Nebby  to  the  patriots,"  she  said,  burst- 

Mr.  White  stood  regarding  his  little  daughter 

her  pet. 

"  So  you  wish  to  send  Neb  to  the  hungry  chil- 
dren  of  Boston,  do  you  ?"  her  father  inquired  at 

last.      '■  1  am  glad  y,  m  are  willing  to  make  a  sacri- 
fice for  the  good  of  others,  my  daughter!     'The 

the  barley,  and  dry  the  sage;  leaving  alone  the  t 
.and  the  ddlee  and  the  foreign  gewgaws,  and  t 

Old  Country  will  come  to  her  senses  bv-aml-hv 
Then,  while  the  minister  went  back  to  add  the  1; 

gift  to  the  roll,  he  laid  bis  hand  caressingly 

Susa's  head,  and  said,  "You  have  a  brave,  geu 

ous  heart,  my  dear  little  girl !" Snsa  only  shook  her  head  in  reply.      She  did  r 

lost  sight  of  amidst  the  thick  t 

her  offering  that  night  ;  but  at  the  breakfast  laid 
next  morning  her  father  told  her  that  Mr.  Tinke 
had  been  over  to  offer  to  send  one  of  his  sheep  i 

•lie  frankly  eoiil'.—'ed  what  iVelir 

him  to  redeem  Nebby.      lie  w  a: 

*  said  I 

Dyer.  "  111  catch  a  rabbit  for 
I  go  a-nutting,  and  a  gray  squirrel  too.  We  can 
keep  them  in  the  house  all  winter,  and  feed  them 
on  walnuts.  Molly  has  promised  to  learn  me  to 
fire  a  gun,  and  in  two  years  more  I  shall  be  four- 

teen ;  then,  if  the  British  don't  look  out,  I  shall  be 
after  them.  I  ain't  a  coward,  Susa.  Hurrah  for 

liberty  I  Never  mind  a  sheep.  I'd  send  the  Bos- 

like  their  spunk/'0     ̂   7 

Before  noon  the  farmers  came  driving  in  their 
flocks,  and  the  volunteers  were  ready  for  the  long 
march.  Two  hundred  and  Jlfty-uf/ht  shtejj—a  no- 

ble offering  from  one  small  country  town  !  Susa 

White's  lamb  was  conspicuous  amidst  the  flock, 
for  his  white  coat  had  been  carefully  washed  that 
morning,  for  the  last  time,  at  the  wooden  trough 
beside  the  well,  and  a  garland  of  green  leaves  was 
fastened  around  his  neck. 

"  That  is  the  way  the  old  heathen  used  to  dress 

up  their  victims,  Susa,"  said  her  brother.  "I  don't 
know  about  father's  letting  a  Christian  sheep  go 

■■  young  heroes  u  h. 

n,  bravely  trying  to  say  a  cheerful  "  Good- 

bout  two  weeks  the  Thialon  stage  broughl  a 
tl  message  to  the  citi/.ens  of  Windham  for 
■eady  aid  and  sympathy.  Theirs  was  the 

cnrlic-t  donation  fn.m  Connecticut— the  earliest,  save 

beyond  the  colony  of  Massachusetts. 
r.  Bancroft  has  made  honorable  mention  of 

®l)c  Nenj  partner 

"  CLIWGHAW  &  CO.,  BANKERS.'' 
BY  EITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW, 

CHAPTER  VUL—  Continued. 

Till-,  inner  door  of  the  mom  upend,  an 

dressing  for  a  walk; 

right  to  to.,  having  i 

.  muse,  and  piny   the 

1st,  in  God's  dear  life- 

:omnnl)'  duty 
J  go  out,  nnd 

!">'■-!   ...''» 
I      „ 

stealing  through  his  fingers.  "  Oil  father,  deaf 
father!  what  is  the  matter?"  she  exclaimed, 
half-terrified,  and  gently  trying  to  remove  his 
hands  that  she  wid.t  see  hi,  face.  Then  she 
bent  over  him,  sitting  down  by  his  side,  nnd 
kissed  him  attain  and  again. 

'I 

•  What  is  it,  darling?     Please  tell  mt,  won't 

'Oh,  I  have  grieved  our  kind  friend,  Mr. 
;en  ;  I  ordered  him  out  of  the  door,  and  he 
1  always  he  angry  wi.h  me,  he  will  never  be 
■  friend  he  has  hecn  any  more  !     And  after 

.  foot  to  show 

small  thiiiL's  ;  even  then  I  was 

^rnhankyoVranVnoim  • as  if  1  warned  to  put  them  oul 
it  errieved  me  to  look  at  the 

veil.  I  won't  say  ,',•/.,„„„  oblif 
been  kind  to  my  dear  lather, 

*re,  dear
?"     ea

Wa>S 

'■Yes  rlarlinp  father,  he   s 

know  he  isn't.     Look  all  about 

there's  a  book  there,  n  card- 

know"— and  she  kissed  the  old  mnn's  forehead 

with  affectionate  plnvfulncss—"  don't  you  have  a 
sort  of  feeling  that  it  isn't  right,  not  lady-like, 

snoied    liis  dear  bide  family  of  mine,  when 

I  can  never  pay  them  back  in  any  way?" 

"Tliii "Tha 

'  -'\\  Is 

"You 

i'Zti 

vuy  in  which  you  can  pay 

n,  my  dear  father?" 
,i'.:'c,:.,'.''.v,,?:.l<,',?'°1f™: 

"Father!"     They   Oil  -tari.-.l.   I  threw 

had  choked  her.  And  with  her  face  oil  aglow, 

her  eyes  briinmiim,  and  her  voice  trembling, 
she  continued,  visibly  controlling  herself  lest  she 

should  qoile  break  down. "And  i-  all  ihis  nil   price?     My  father!   oh, 

that  voi.  are  willing  these  things,  these  miser- 
able things,  should  buy  me?     Oh!    oh!    that 

— a  separation  by  Jny  purchase!     JUatr  fathel 
let  me  stay  and  be  your  handmaid,  your  sen 

I  villi  an  unconscious  pathos  Nora  knel 

e  her  lather's  band  upon  her  heart.     An 

Forgive 

grieve    ion thonid.t    l.r. 
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,-  gui-c  of  interpretation.      The 
i\    Im'iicse    IVekford,  where  "as 

leven  o'clock  .it  night.  And  how  had  he  come 
a  thither  ?  Plainly  by  the  same  key  with  which 
e  locked  the  outer-door  when  he  left  her.    Yes, 

luU  right  had  a  second  book- 
:  mo-t  slightly  attached  of  all 
■    permanent   interesls  of  flic 

igain  sounded  through  1 
inmes,  "Burglar,  thief, 

naiklciih.L! 

n  tarnished 
"down,    slic 

uas  medicable  by  palieii- 

it  long  wasting  sickness,  night  and  day  she 
could  have  nursed  and  watched  him  until  she 

received  him  at  God's  hand,  or  herself  lain 
down  to  rest  beside  him  on  the  Infinite  arms! 

Were  it  aught  that  men  call  bad  in  fortune— 
oh  !  the  ineffable  desirableness  of  any  thing,  or 

all  of  these,  compared  with  her  hearing  him 

thoughts    grew 

a  floor. 

of  .s-ilv;l»e,  had  she  that  Krnc-t  hi;  d  her. 
aiew  that  in  his  eyes  she  had  always  seen 

line  electrical  sparkle  of  glad  surprise  that 
cart  felt  when  (hey  met.     She  knew  that 

\c|-  spoke  might  to  her  the  lew  times  that 
had  been  in  society  together,  in  flattery, 

dinage,  in  surface-talk,  that  he 

manner  to  none  else,  that  he  spoke  to  her  of 

deeps  within  his  heart  such  as  men  seldom  de- 

scend into  in  a  woman's  presence,  but  never  had 
his  lips  told  her  any  thing  like  the  burden  which 
that  little  boat  carried.  Yet  in  her  heart  she 

knew  that  she  loved  Ernest  Beckford,  giving  him 

the  passionate  lir-t-fiuits  of  a  soul  that  has  just 
crossed  the  threshold  and  route  to  the  altar  of 

the  holily  beautiful  temple  of  Womanhood.  This 
she  knew,  and  the  Spirit  that  takes  care  of  such 

fresh,   unblunted 

.   thai 

IZz 

able  1 

"Gou  ana  finest  jorgive  met  were  tne 
first  words  she  spoke.  And  for  the  first  time 
now  she  wept— wept  tenderly  and  quietly.  Not 
such  tears  as  might  have  come  to  her  fevered 
eyes  a  moment  before  —  like  hot  and  bitter 
springs  of  brine  boiling  up  among  the  dryness 
of  desert  sand,  but  tears  that  seemed  rather  to 
fall  from  above  on  her  blue  eyes  as  the  dew  from 

heaven  upon  thirsty  violets  —  a  life-bringing 
overflow  from  the  upper  exhaustlesa  fountains. 
Through  these  refreshed  eyes  of  hers  she  looked 

out  and  saw  all  things  new  ;  the  verv  cloud-vail in  it,  and 

was  washed 

iguish,  but  the  silence  of  a  God- 

,  prepared  t 

childish,  old 
the   thought,   the  action  of  t ii»ly-.l.-ul;iiig  suspicio 

Manton  would  put  her  hand  in  Ernest  Bcek- 

ford's  and  stand  on  the  other,  under  the  shad- 
owing wings  of  God's  angel-daughter,  Faith, which  is  standing  with  God." 

And  Ihave  noticed  that  ii  is  not  an  unhappy 

nd  going  to  sleep,  1 

boyhood,  while,  with  t 

Such  a  godlike  quality  there  is  in  having 
met  the  fiend,  come  he  in  what  shape  he  may — 

temptation,  doubt,  pain,  or  death— andconquered 
him  by  faith,  that  the  good  of  victory  is  not  a 

mul  weaker  spirits.      With 
personal, 

gymnasin 

siii.citiintywc  lilt  every  poor  sad  one 

us  up  to  a  higher  level  of  soul-life. 

fulness  of  an  echo  he  told  Nora 

all  that  Luke  Green  had  said  of  her— of 
Ernest  rSeckford.  And  when  at  last,  stung 
by  the  memory  of  the  insult,  and  shakinf 

'  !  repeated 
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From   tlif  trunk  sever 

The  Head  of  Bran, 
That   which   never 

Be  it  written, 

That,  while  I  die, 

Glory  to  Britain ! 

Is  my  last  cry." 

Crimson-footed,  like  the  stork, 
From  great  ruts  of  slaughter, 

"Warriors  of  the  Golden  Torque, 
Cross  the  lifting  water. 

Bear  the  live  head  1 

Lo!  it  speaks,  and  t 
Gazing  far  out  fo 

THE  MISTRESS 

CI)t  parsonage. 

point  "f  i 

PART  III. 

about  the  country  a  favorite 
was  n  mansion  of  gray  store, 

that  stood  isolated  and  tenantlcss  amidst  thick 

trees  that  formed  a  perfect  grove  around  it,  and 

gave  the  place  a  dark  air  of  mystery  that  pos- 
sessed for  me  a  strange  fascination. 

Mr.  Winneslic  always  stopped  the  horse  there 
that  I  might  gaze  upon  the  house  as  long  as  I 
liked;  and  he  had  told  me  laughingly  that  it 
was  haunted.  The  almost  perpetual  twilight 

made  by  those  trees  rendered  it  a  fitting  place 
for  the  perpetration  of  a  dark  deed,  and  I  shud- 

dered as  I  looked  upon  it.  Well  might  I  shud- 
der, for  the  trail  of  the  serpent  was  upon  it. 

One  mild  day  in  March  we  drove  toward  the 
stone  house ;  but  as  we  approached  it  we  saw 
several  workmen  busily  engaged  upon  it.  Some 
were  altering  windows,  others  were  clearing 
away  the  rubbish  of  dead  leaves  and  brushwood 

lid   not  wish  to  question  the  ma 
and  drove  homeward— talking, 

f  the  place  and  the  new-comers, 
i  the  subject,  but  my  hi 

I  felt 

quite  excited  upon  t 
took  it  more  calmly. 

Every  time  that  we  passed  now  the  house  pre- 
sented some  new  phase  of  improvement.  One 

day  a  tasteful  portico  had  been  added — then  a 
bay-window — then  a  trellis-work  for  climbing 

plants.  The  guiding  hand  in  all  these  altera- 
tions was  evidently  one  of  exquisite  taste,  and 

I  felt  considerable  curiosity  to  behold  the  per- 
son, whom  I  at  once  decided  to  be  Mrs.  Otche- '    Windows, 

iSCIU'cd    by W..UU.1  up lii-Ii  [tint c-Lrlti?'?  glittered  in  all  tl 
in  place  of  the  little  dusty  panes,  i 
cobwebs;  a  beautifully  graveled  wal 

from  the  entrance-gate;  and  the  la1 
cleared  of  all  unsightly  obstructions,  wore  me 
rich  velvet  hue  of  early  spring-time. 

And  one  raw  afternoon  in  May,  as  Mr.  Win- 
neslie  and  I  passed  the  house  on  foot,  returning 
from  a  visit  to  some  poor  parishioners,  wc  saw 
that  the  long  windows  were  draped  with  rich 

curtains  ;  and  little  hands  pushed  aside  the  ob- 
scuring folds,  and  bright,  dimpled  faces  looked 

eagerly  out.  The  wind  shook  the  trees,  and 
scattered  cherry-blossoms  over  the  lawn,  and  de- 

lighted voices  called  out: 

11  Look,  mamma !  it  snows  !     It  radio  snows !" 

to  be  ga/.ing  in  at  other  people's  windows,  when a  splendid  looking l.i:,kcd    tVr.il    ■ 

I  had  never  seen  such  a  woman  before! 

'auly  perfected  by  all  the  rclinemenls  of'lu> ,  the  advantages  of  education,  and  the  adoi 
cuts  of  wealth.  I  do  not  know  how  lonj 

stood  there  ga/.ing.  h:id  not  my  h 
me  away;  and  I  thought  of  her  cc 

tinually  un 

The  next  day  we  passed  Mrs.  Otcheson  in 
the  road,  accompanied  by  a  gentleman  whom 
wc  at  once  concluded  to  be  her  husband.  They 

were  a  splendid  looking  couple;  she,  with  her 

bright,  glowing  beauty,  and  he,  with  his  classic- 
ally-handsome face,  pale,  as  if  from  suffering, 

and  a  melancholy,  wearied  look,  clouding  the 
d.iik  splendor  of  his  eyes. 

I  glanced  at  him  again — he  was  lame ;  and  I 

ittention.  Mr.  WiruK-lu- ■  tir-t  who  called,  and  rhat 

entirely  new  phase  of  cx- 

kdt  the  t 

dow.  and   Mrs.  Otcheson 

"The  very  persons  whom  I 
d  with  nn  easy  grace,  seizing  me 

by  both  hands;  " Pardon  my  freedom,  Mr.  Win- 
ncslie," she  continued,  "hut  I  always  say  cx- 

"  Harry  is  practicing  pretty  speeches  early," 

'■  Hurry  speaks,  as  all  children  speak,  directly 

from  the  heart,"  replied  Mr.  Pcudleigh,  quick- 

■i;.  i   ■!.  in 

(lie  clloiee-f 

terested  i 
i;u1ki  afraid  of  him.     He  h 

buds   in   the    con  ervntory. 

the    way,  yoU 

found  myself  folded  in   the  embrace  of  Mrs. 

Otcheson',  who  said,  as  she  kissed  me, 

over  here  very  often 

t  an  old  married  wo- 

man, you  know,  while  you  have  no  cares." This  speech,  uttered  in  quite  a  loud  tone, 
struck  me  as  a  little  singular.  Had  she  forgot- 

ten that  I,  too,  was  married?  Or  did  she  only 

refer  to  her  children?  Mr.  Pendlcigh's  man- 
ner to  Mr.  Winncslie  was  respectful  in  the  ex- 

treme— reverential,  I  thought — and  my  husband 

appeared  very  much  pleased  with  him. 

Our  visit  was  returned  with  flattering  expedi- 

tion by  Mrs.  Otcheson  and  her  brother.  "  Mr. 
Otcheson,"  she  said,  "was  so  much  immersed 
in  business  that  he  had  scarcely  time  to  visit  his 

own  family." 
Mr.  Winncslie  had  gone  out,  and  I  was  left 

and   kindly  endeavored 

lieve  it.      She  praised  the  Parsonage,  admi 

iis  siiuation,  and  the  roses  that  clustered  am' 
the  windows  ;  and,  finally,  she  talked  herself 
into  the  porch,  leaving  me  to  what  I  p; 
ly  dreaded,  the  strange  scrutiny  of  IV. 
leigh's  eyes. He  i 

me,  for  he  suddenly 

strange  scrutiny  of  Mr.  Pend- 

hnt  they  troubled 
/  them,  and,  much 

the  following  re- 

tli  at  you '  I  should  think,  Miss  Winncslii 

aid  sometimes  feel  rather  lonely  here,  ever 

h  \our  faihcr's  company?" 
•  -My  lather's  company  ?'"  I  repeated,  some- 

should   judge  so  tioni  hi-  appearance." '•Is  it  possible,"  T  asked,  with  a  faint  gl 

incring  of  the  truth,  "thai  you  slippered  . 

Winncslie  to  be  my  father?" 

"Did  you  not  know  Ihis?"  I  asked 

ly,  for  something  in  Mrs.  <  Hehcsou's engendered  the  suspicion  that  this  wa 

ing. 

She  smiled  at  wh.rl  she  called  "  n 

lie— ,"  and  replied,  guardedly,  (hat  one; 
be  led  to  form  such  a  suppo.-iiion  Iron 

pearance. 

Mr.  Wiune-lic-'s  eunrdiaii-hip  when   ; 

3  together?" 

"Neither, "  I  replied,  proudly,  my  lip  qi 

■  flection  of  all  mv  husband's 

tender- 

1  orphan,  strug- 

my  daily  bread, 
I  have,  and gling  as  an  ill-paid  te 

and  lo  Mr.  Winncslie 

all  the  love  and  duty  I  could  give  would  but 

illy  repay  him." 

I  had  hurst  into  tears,  and  Mrs.  Otcheson 

wound  her  arm  caressingly  about  me  with 
soothing  epithets.  There  was  something  about 
this  woman  which  I  could  not  fathom.  But 

the  moment  before  I  had  almost  hated  her,  and 

now   I   was    sobbing   upon   her   bosom,  drawn 

Tin 

1  Mr-.  Oulif-on, 

•  ,]i:.t   I  cai-idei-ed    Mr*.  Otcheson   as 

new  her  better,  I  transferred  my  pity 

We  had  quite  a  long  i 
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The  first  Stmil.iv  :iI"i...t  their  :<rri.nl  t 

penrod  at  rlniivli  'Mr.-.  OU'hc-oii  mid 
dnn,  and  :m  ...■!. ievly  lvii[[cih;mi  -.Mil!  -i 

<.ruh:r    him-fll'    ; 

lit'nl  f'aco  set 
orcd  cloud,  t 

.  look  f 

.  children,  with  ilidr  co-fly  leg- 
horns and  rich  white  feathers,  their  dresses  in 

the  latest  Paris  style,  and  faces  and  air  minia- 

hootl  not  often  seen  in  Meadowbrook. 

So  the  pood  people  looked,  as  country  people 

will ;  and  Miss  Sally  Simes  maliciously  re- 

marked that  "she  supposed  we  should  all  be 

turned  upside  down  now."  Notwithstanding 
which  prcdi 

M<';t<l'.\\  I   k 

•had  I 

excused  I'm-  any  thin-  l.ui  mam  in;,'  li 

JtclK'sun  was  scKlnm  \WMv  r-avc  on  Sim- 
icin-j;  too  much  immersed  in  his  ledger 
v-h-M,k  in  the  .i:y  to  enjoy  his  conntry- 
He  ]""ked  like  :i  I'.'il-  :nidcd-up  line  of 

.  Otcheson  might  perhaps  be *    ;him. 

I  stopped  at  the  house  one  morning  at  rather 
n  luisca-oinil.lc  hour,  on  an  errand  tor  Mr.  Win- 
.cslie;  and  Mrs.  Otcheson  declares  that  nothing 
mild  lie  plcasanter,  and  I  should  go  directly  up 

Her  energetic  volubility  conquered  me;  and 
finding  all  my  objections  overruled,  I  suffered 
myself  to  he  persuaded,  and  followed  her  up  the 

broad  flight  of  richly-carpeted  stairs  to  a  large 

The  same  taste  was  displayed  in  every  part 
of  the  house;  and  in  answer  to  my  admiring 
remarks,  Mrs.  Otcheson  said  that  one  would 

scarcely  suppose  a  gentleman  to  be  the  prime 

"  Mr.  Otcheson  ?"  said  I,  inquiringly. 
"Mercy,   no!"  she  replied,    quite  pettishly; 

green  from  red.     The   slightest    inconsistency 
" ;  quick  eye  ; 

.  ultra-reliueincnt, 

<h-.'-..ii  seemed  dovojed  to  hor  hv>th- 

iis  d(.*c|i,  sisterly  airecfimi  .ipjie^t'ed  to 
heatitifnl.       Oh!    what    shori-M-hied 

tor  all  the  knowledge  I  had  <: 

he  world's  iniquities;  and  Mr. 
his  thoughts    like   mountains 

table  and  windows.  What  intricacies  of  the 

toilet  were  here  displayed  in  dazzling  splendor! 

Cut-glass  bottles  filled  with  perfumes,  wonder- 
ful pomades,  and  mother-of-pearl  dressing- 

combs — in  short,  every  thing  that  wealth  and 
taste  could  devise.  I  had  scarcely  imagined 

suHi    luxury;    and  I  thought  of     ' 

I   ■  for  j>rniii--ion  to  enter 

■oil.'  iii\.M.-ll'y;vt" — as  she  in 
.M'.l-liir..'-  ring  on  her  finger- 

loncly  to-day,  for 
itic  expedition  to 

mt.Mihidi  nunnc 

oiisly  twitched 

haps,  as  she  did  not  wish 
be  understood;  and  I  pitied  her,  sitting  there 

We  sat  thus  for  some  minutes;  but  suddenly 
Mrs.  Otcheson  caught  my  eye,  and  dashing  off 
this   melancholy  mood,   she  moved  quickly  l 

'  -anl  she,  al 

i  careles-ly  r 
notes,  ant 
,  broke  bo 
t  pervaded  my  whole  ; 
cd  delight. 

ward 

'Do  you  play?  '  said  she,  abruptly. 
wMlingly    replied^  in^the   negative;    and r  the  keys,  she 

■urn  perceiving 

n  of  melody  tl 

ah-oliirdy  fid  i 

t  dream 

Mrs.  Otcheson  turned  I 

isc  oi  my  silence,  I  drew  a  Ion 
unwillingly  , wakened    from 

i  knowledge  o 

e7, 

hesitated  to  accept  it  until  I  had  consulted  Mr. 
Winneslie.     I  did  not  know  that  he  would  wish 

Mrs.  Otcheson  laughed  when  I  spoke  of  my 
husband. 

'■Well,"  said  he,  "vouare  an  obedient  little 
wife— you  are  but  a  child  yet." 

in   I  he  ojien  air   -in  every  thing." 
"  In  other  words, "  thought  I,  "  he  doesn't  wor- 

ship Him  atnll."  I  was  silent,  and  could  scarce- 
ly have  been  more  shocked  had  Mr.  Pendleigh 

appeared  visibly   before   me   and   displayed  a 

"We  have  always  thought  it  best,"  said  Mrs. 
Otcheson,  "to  humor  Oscar — trusting  that  time, 
and  perhaps  some  gentle  influence,  might  wean 
him  from  these  strange  notions.  He  is  n  great 
admirer  of  beauty,  and  perhaps,  Mrs.  Winnes- 

fidence  in  my  own  goodness  to  undertake 

tion  dropped. 

I  was  quite  frightened  at  discovering  hov 
hours  had  slipped  away;    and  I  hastened  I 
foi' fear  that  mv  hnshaiid  might  heroine  urn 

Mr.  Winne^'ic  was  delighted  wiih  the  m 
]ilan,  and  declared  tliat  it  was  the  very  thin 
me.      I    should    go   there. 

'omi-   fello 

There  i- 

'  said  he;  "]ioor,  deluded  hi- 
great  deal  more  of  this  in  the 

worm  man  you  imagine,  Fairy  ;  and  we  are  not 
to  sit  still  and  fold  our  hands,  even  if  we  do  dis- 

trust our  own  goodness.  We  must  endeavor  to 

cultivate  the  acquaintance  of  this  Mr.  Pend- 
leigh, and  show  him  that  we  really  feel  an  in- 

terest in  him,  and  perhaps,  with  God's  help,  we 

And  my  husband,  who  was  not  one  to  content 
himself  with  talking,  took  an  early  opportunity 
to  invite  Mr.  Pendleigh  to  make  himself  as 

much  at  home  at  the  Parsonage  as  he  felt  in- 

".It  is  always  cool  and  shaded,"  said  he,  with 
frank  simplicity,  "if  it  can  offer  no  other  at- 

j  yourself  a  change 

Mr.  Winneslie' rd  regarded  hiin  with  Ihe  half-yearning  rever- 
ice  with  which  we  look  upon  those  whom  we 
slieve  to  be  very  much  better  than  ourselves. 

lie  would  certainly  come,"  he  said  ;  "  as  the 
could  show  his  deep  ap- 

l  of  this  kindness  was  by  accepting  i 
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CANVASSING  AGENTS  WANTED 
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HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

Franklin  Squiirc,  New  York, 
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IRON-AMALGAM  BELLS. 

VRUITS    AND    FLOWERS!  — It    you 

eni&Tco., 
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■;":,;, 

"■'.;;. 

^V  '   \^\i!Z\n'-  .''"mur-  '''„"!  "V^ui  ''"',\f  ',  Tu"'l'\'' 

;;,;;;;::;:: 
COUNTRY  NEWS  will  . 

TIME  ana  EX, 

Their  ORDERS  to 
HAMILTON   .TiNTTXsnx   o, 

Perry's  Japanese 
Boot  and  Shoe  Polish. 

«  QET  THE  BEST."— Both  People  and 

Hazard  &  Caswell's  Cod  Liver  Oil.- 

TO  THE  LADIES  OF  AMERICA. 

'    I     '    l'l       I  ',        I       mi  ,  r   u   }i  n   i  ,1  i     l       t        I  i  i 

1,111  'I".'1'..   "  i-^t.niT,,.;  in,,,  boautifyiug  mediuti 

,-y  ,1.     SoM  1.,.'.-  nru^hta  g.-nciralli . 

MOORE'S   RURAL   NEW-YORKER, I  ,  ,  i  , 

Invaluable  to  Every  Practitioner. 

An  Epitome  of 

BRAITHWAITE'S 
Retrospect  of  Practical  Medicine and  Surgery, 

(PARTS  ONE  AND  TWO  NOW  READY.) 

Bound  in  Two  Volumes,  in  Sheep  ?6  50. 

I     ,   u      ill      r  upon   II       I  ,    I       , 

SO     ,  ,   O.IIV    ,l,:'.,,l|.:, in.!, 0,1.      |,„      a     no,  I,  •.;     ,,| 
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loo.'lo,   nolo,.   ,,!  •    1,1  On.  ,1   .1   I.'   ,..,-  ..,    lo  :,!., 

From  Pro/.  Vai.eminc  Mutt,  fouorTKo  .V,  „ 

Vo/.  C.  OoinOi  Pi.l'.TUUil,  iVnn  Y-,i 

,■;,.,' 

.,,   o,r..,.|;   in,,   Mil 

tili,  lillir,,.,,.,,,. 
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."    "  /  '      '  I,  me  "of  3!.     "m 

SLEEVE  BUTTONS, 

.\'ir\T>, 

E  BOOKS 
OP  TIME, 

Hi'  !«!:■'  ,:<i  :■:'..■/:  :./  loss  ilirmiflh  until,  i 

I  I    II         I  |  I    t       1  J  C  a     1 

i  1     1         1    Mi    i   Till     nil 

'    1  (  1  i   l  w        K.\    i  INS  OF  THE  YEAR 
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CHARLES  DICKENS'S  NEW- SERIAL. 

\Te  publish  in  this  number  the 

Third  Journey  of  "  THE  UNCOM- 

MERCIAL TRAVELER"— being  a 
Report,  by  Charles  Dickens,  on  Sun- 

day Preaching  in  Theatres.  We  need 

hardly  add  that  it  fully  sustains  Mr. 

Dickens's  world-wide  popularity. 
We  continue  in  this  number  our 

s;rials,  to  wit : 

WOMAN   IN   WHITE, 

by   Wilkie   Collins,  with 

McLenan's  Must] 
need  in  No.  152. 

2.  THE  NEW  PART- 
NER IN  CLINGHAM  & 

CO.,  an  exquisite  Story  of 

American  Life,  by  Fitz 

Hugh  Ludlow,  illustrated 

by  McLenan — commenced 
in  No.  159. 

3.  THE  MISTRESS  OF 

THE  PARSONAGE, by 

Ella  Rodman  —  another 

charming  Tale  of  Country 
Life  in  the  United  States 

—  with  Homer's  illustra- 
tions— commenced  in  No. 

164. 

SENATOR  HUNTER  OF  VIRGINIA. 

Robert  M.  T.  Huntru,  a  United  Slates  .Senator 

eastern  part  of  that  State,  on 

District  ;  nnii  :ill  linu<_;li  he  acted  with  iiiuc  SI; 
Rights  Whigs  who  had  supported  Judge  Wliit 
the  Presidency,  he  zealously  opposed  a  United 
States  Bank.  In  an  al>le  speech,  whi 
his  intimate  acquaintance  wit 

he  expressed  1: 
try  from  the  pecuniary  distress  then  paralyzing  in- 

dustry and  arresting  progress.  "I  might,"  said 
he,  "perhaps  escape  responsibility  by  declaring 
that,  as  I  had  nothing  to  do  in  producing  the  pres- 

ent distress,  bo  I  was  bound  to  do  nothing  toward 
ing  things  to  a  sounder  condition.      Sir,   I 

may  be  done  for  the  good  of  the  country,  and  I  am 

willing  to  share  t' 
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S'-naf  which  lie  has  not  -clearly,  bn.'dy. 

plmtically—  given  Lis  views  upon.  H"  li 
but  comparatively  few  long  speeches,  bnt 

ulv      ,H    , 

.-ivh    g. 

i  :]<■■  n_;hr:; ■rbe  So.nb. 

.ini  th:il  he 
i-.iialitv   of 

i  the  city  of  New  York,  in 

1  Limn  public  dinner.    Jn 

Lome,  he  set  forth  the  position  taken  by  Great  Brit- 

|„1  .1.-.  Lu<  -1  Llllll  if  ISl-tll- 
1,..  rr.iil,-!  New  York  nn^t 

"  said  lie,  "already  giving 

this  may  all  good  omens  attend  and  all  success  re- 
ward Ler.  In  such  a  struggle  she  has  tlic  riglit  to 

expect  the  aid  of  every  American  legislator.  She 
may  justly  demand  nil  proper  facilities  b,r  com- 

lirnits,  a  warehousing  s 

e  world.     The  very  c 

a  Chairman  of  the  Committee  on  Finance  Sen- 
Hunter  has  been  obliged  to  take  a  leading  part 
,e  discussion  of  all  tariff  questions,  and  he  has 

red  strictly  to  his  original  position— that  no 
i  money  ought  to  be  raised  off  duties  on  foreign 

'But,  Mr.  President,  the  Senator  from  Rhode  bl- 
ind made  an  appeal  to  us  in  the  name  of  the  Amer- 

can  laborer ;  and  whenever  be  speaks  on  that  aub- 

s  in)    h-,1,1,  . 

•oolly  upon  it,  I  find  that  my  theory  of  doing  it  is 
very  different  from  his.  I,  too,  would  aid  the 
American  laborer.  The  paths  we  would  pursue  to 
reach  tho  same  end  diverge  most  widely.  I  would 

cheapen  the  axe  with  which  Le  Lews  bis  way  into 
the  forest;  the  hoe  and  the  plow  with  which  he 
wrings  from  the  reluctant  grasp  of  mother  earth  a 
hard-earned  subsistence  for  his  wife  and  his  chil- 

dren ;  the  blanket  winch  covers  him  by  night,  and 

etormsand  the  rigor- of  winter.      1  would  oimini-.h 

>r  building  . 

diligently  e 

■  Li,in...,'.^  , 

••■■leLl^K   and   truly   grand    was   his   linide-d 

ed   t.'.  tli..   Viol,   of  i!/    Cnii.-d   Si  dr-.^nd ubtedly  the  ,  liosen  .  andidale  of  the  Virgin- 

l-.ditical  career;  no  Hock  of  lobby  harpies 
around  liim;  and  he  is  evidently  disposed 
governed   by   the  dictates  of  Lis  own  cons 

claimed  by  Mr.  JclTcison.  in 

drew  up  t'..r  presentation  \-v  \ 
'I  bird:    "The   true   art  of  go 

tLe  advice  of  many  counselcn 

.     : 
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TTNANSWERABLE  statistics  show  that  the 

Kj  sceptre  of  the  seas,  which  ten  years  ago 

was  nearly  ours,  is  again  passing  into  the  grasp 

of  England.  The  steam  navy  of  England  is 

driving  not  only  our  sailing-vessels,  but  our 
steamers  also  from  the  Atlantic  Ocean.  The 

operation  is  gradual,  but  steady.  In  the  year 

1857,  out  of  forty-two  steamers  plying  between 

this  country  and  Europe,  eleven  were  Amer- 
ican, and  thirty-one  English,  French,   or  Ger- 

over  fifty  per  cent. 
In  seeking  for  the  causes  of  this  palpable  de 

feat  of  our  steamship-owners  by  foreigners,  w 

discover  that  British  ship-ownc: 
advantage'  in  a  vognlar  ,-nbven 

lint- 

Iv  ,1. 

ally  to  the  main 

noNome   dividend  on  the  cap- 

in.Tla.  Other  linos— the  screw  line  1'roi 
i.rk  to  Liverpool,  tlic  Galway  line,  and 

dike»  is"  receive  aid,  in  one  shape  or  an 
urn  tho  British  Government.  The  stab 

'  England  long  ago  came  to  the  cone 
at  a  few  hundred  thousand  pounds  wot 

s  Atlai t  well  1 

Our  steamships  received  nothing  but  a  br 
remuneration  for  transporting  the  mails  frc 

port  to  port.    There  was  a  time  when  Congn 

to  be  expected,  the 

roguery  hung  roum 

ncc  as  the  Cunard  voxels  receive  from  the 

Sritish  Government,  and  if  ho  had  forborne  to 
jck  that  by  scheming  and  intriguing,  ho  would 
avc  enjoyed  it  still,  and  the  line  would  still 
ave  been  in  existence. 

However,  we  may  let  bj-gones  be  by-gones. 

'lie  question  is  now,  shall  any  thing  be  done 
>r  the  salvation  of  our  steam  navy?     We, 

Val  j.miociive  system.  We  hold  that 

(eain-liip  Imsinos  bo  good  mid  probta- 

■  people  have  enterprise  enough  to  en- 
.  it;  if  it  be  not  good  and  profitable,  it 
:  of  time  and  money  to  lax  the  people,  at 

ion  of  the  Atlantic  Ocean  to  pass  into  the  liands 

of  Europeans.  In  the  event  of  war,  the  vast 

preponderance  of  Great  Britain's  steam  navy 

EXPLOSIONS  OF  STEAM- 
BOILERS. 

Essential  as  steam  is  to  the  development 

cial  prosperity  of  this  country,  recent  catas- 
trophes are  leading  many  to  regard  its  draw- 

backs as  almost  counterbalancing  its  advantages. 

So  much  property  and  so  many  lives  are  being 
daily  destroyed  by  explosions  of  steam-boilers 

become  a  question  whether  we  had 
not   better 

dispense  altogether  with  so  terrible 
mischief.     Happily  for  the  cause  of 

ne.l.miical 

and  scientific  progress,  very  few  ace 
dents  have 

occurred  thus  far  which  can  not  be 

traced  to  carelessness  in  some  snap 
or  other. 

Unscientific  jurors  are  apt,  whenever  an  ex- 

plosion occurs,  to  lay  the  blame  o the  boiler 
maker.      Undoubtedly  some  boiler arc  made 

of  unsound  iron,  and  hanging  would  bo  a  mild 
punishment  for  the  miscreants  who, 

..ra  lulling 

.     But  the 

verdicts  which  talk  of  iron  being  ' 

shiny  on  the  edge,"  and  therefore apparently 

best  iron.     It  is 
either  the  one  or 

ice  their  commer- 

i  half  a  mile  of 

rs.  For  instance,  according  to  the  cvi- 

!  given  upon  the  recent  coroner's  inquest 
ooklyn,  it  appears  that  fires  were  started 

light,  and  left  "banked"  all  night  with 
but  a  fireman  in  charge  ;  and  it  also  ap- 

(though  no  mention  is  made  of  it)  no 
b  were  provided  for  supply: 

to  our  knowledge  in  which  a  blind 
State  of  Massachusetts,  ran  a  locc 

companied  by  a  fireman,  with  the 
tin?  superintendent  and  directors.  V 

to  places  in  this  city  where  tho  pr 

ui-.ule  enmlii 
pet  go  en  every  day  with 

'ting  to  luck  and  a  boy'; 
izing  that  they  have  in 
aich  rends  bonds  of  iron 

If  our  Legislature  could  spare  a  few  days  for 
the  railroad  grant  and  railroad  plunder  bills 

which  now  engross  the  attention  of  members, 

they  might  do  some  good  by  enacting  laws  im- 

posing heavy  penalties  on  parlies  owning  steam- 
engines  and  carrying  needlessly-high  steam; 
employing  men  who  are  not  engineers,  but, 

technically  speaking,  "stoppers  and  starters;" 
overloading  their  engines  ;  and  committing  oth- 

er similar  imprudences.       Under  such  restric- 

illy  "work  her  up,"  wo  have  tho  c 
:r  again. 

Hie  main  evil  is,  that  sufficient  a 

■  paid  to  luring  capable  men  to  wor 

careful,  sober,  intclligci 

place.  There  are  a  few  places  in  the  city  where 
good  prices  are  paid  to  engineers.  Now  these 
incompetent  and  underpaid  men  are  not  so  much 

to  blame  for  accidents  arising  from  their  want 

of  capacity  or  inattention  as  the  men  who  hire 
them.  Tho  former  must  get  a  living  at  somo 

rate  or  other,  and  so  long  as  there  is  a  demand 

There  is  no  lack  of  engineers  in  Une land  fro 

lack  of  men^who  solely  and  religiously  strive  to 
do  their  duty  at  any  aud  every  personal  hazard. 

city  especially,  seek  to  save  a  few  dollars  a 
month  by  employing  incompetent  hands,  and 

the  result  is— the  old  story— buildings  blown 
up;  unfortunate  human  beings  killed  by  the 

score  ;  and,  of  course,  tho  usual  verdict — "  No- 

body to  blame  !" 

If  the  Legislature  would  render  it  incumbent 

on  the  owners  of  steam-engines  in  large  cities  to 

employ  competent  engineers,  and  would  render 
them  personally  responsible  for  nccidents  whero 

led  to  do  so,  we  might  have  to  re- 

AN  OUTRAGE. 

On  Friday  last  Superintendent  Pilsbury, 
whose  portrait  we  give  on  another  page,  ten- 

dered his  resignation  of  the  office  of  Superin- 
tendent of  the  Metropolitan  Police.  His  ground 

for  the  step  is  the  persistence  of  Messrs.  Bowen, 

Stranahan,  and  Mayor  Wood— Commissioners 

This  i,  tho  first  overt  net  of  the  new  len 

ietween  Fernando  Wood  and  the  Republic 

f  New  York  city.    The  object  of  both  is  to 

politics,  and  to  render  them  nn  efficient  and 
useful  body.  It  now  rests  with  Commissioner 
Stillman  — whose  casting  vote  remains  to  bo 

thrown — to  decide  which  side  shall  prevail. 
At  tho  time  the  Metropolitan  Police  Act  was 

passed  this  journal  took  tho  ground  that  tho 
measure  was  unsound  in  principle,  and  that,  in 

practice,  it  would  merely  render  the  polico  a 
Republican  instead  of  a  Democratic  machine. 

Thus  far,  we  are  bound  to  say  that  much  has 

been  done  by  the  Commissioners  to  disprove  tlic 
latter  statement;  the  police  in  their  hands  has 

undoubtedly  proved  more  efficient  than  it  was 
before.  But  now,  it  seems,  the  mask  is  being 

t  luov,-n    of;';     ;i;o    Kej.uhii.  an    poi 
award.      It  rests  with  Mr.  Stillmai 

TFEIS  !L®liPJ©lSS* 

'Love,"  which  Dr.    Palmer  has  translated,  and 

Ml  -....Mlmlci  uKin  heradii.ir 

re  printed  by  MicbeletwitL  a 

iv  here  men  rule  so  palp.ddv  preferaM. 
The   book   has   one    fatal   defect. be  rendered  safer  in  its  use, 

trulv  enough  that  the  s--xes  are  entirely  different 
"Woman  is  not  lesser  man,"  as  Tennyson  sings 

a,  and  more  profitable  to  its 

but  this,  which  is  designed  as  an  analysis  and  ex 
position  of  what  is   must  essentially    feminine    i. 
woman,  is  written  by  a  man.     It  is,  therefore,  onh 
the   writer's  observation,  and  not  an  observatioi 

part  of  the  engine,  tho  boiler 
nailer   cylinders  with  higher 

common  practice  in  factories 

which  can  be  scientifically  verified;  for  it  is  an 
estimate  of  cbaracter  and  nature  which  is  necessa 

cate  appreciation. 

as    laboring  very    hard,    and to   suffer.     Every  great  step  of  lifo  is  to  her  a 

'This  ia  not  a  loyal  opprt 
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xqiiisite  human  nature;   it  i-  inorl.id  sympathy, 

is  the  pitv  of  superiority,  for  an  invalid." 
In   fact,  Miehelet's  entire   thcorv  of  the  sexes  is 

otof  equality  in  diver,ity,   but  of  vigor  and  de- 

inh     il     in  In    li    It   f  r       i  1      iin„    i     Henn 

ig  toward  him.      The  husband  i<  pronator,  guard- 

,-  r,.,nni.-i;ition  of  the  very  tiling  which  lie  de- 
cs to  he  the  especial  object  of  her  creation  may 

icr  radiant  crown   of  glory.      The   depth   and 

e  as  nobly  illustraled  by  the  women  who  have 

-  o.tv  unfair  not  to  acl 

t  intention  of  Michelet  to  height- 

m-.-n  of  1'i'anec, t  be  taken  a-  a 

than  Liny  for- 

iderful  power"— what  melancholy  portraits 
,ve !  Even  Consuelo  tells  lies.  Even  the 

'  the  Ill-mines  are  intellectually  or  morally 

led.      George  Sand's  novels  are  a  chorus  of 
ndj.'nant  protect  against  the   place  aligned 

—of  Sue— of  Paul  de  Kock,  whoi 

n?     Of  I 

ri -'s  w-re  til-  reading  of  I 
French  1 

somewhat  superceded  by  t 
■  recently  by  Erne-t  Fevleau 

■ith  shame',  indignation,  8 

nfection,  indeed.      He  i 

1  attention.  Then  he  curiously  min^l 
1  science  with  the  wed;  roiuatH  ieism  of  t! 

1  strain.      That,  again,  serves  !o  interest 

;'  esthetic  physiology, 

If,  Iiq  argues,  the  constantly  fresh  discoveries  of 
tcience  are  to  he  made  generally  useful,  must  they 
not  be  generally  known  ?  And  how  can  the  mass 
of  men  and  women  know  unless  somebody  tells 
them  ?  Ifryou  as!c,  what  is  the  use  of  such  a  hook 
here?  the  answer  is,  None  at  all,  if  French  moral- 

ity bo  confined  to  France. 

"Miclielet's  is  not  the  Book  of  Love  or  of  Woman 
that  a  simple,  noble  man  would  conceive.  The 

clear,  heaven-pur?,  lark-like  strain,. 

The  poets  and  enthusiasts  sigh  for  the  Indian 
names.     Why  have  we  not  retained  the  rich,  re.o- 

tlie  red  men  know  the  places  which  they  shall  know 
no  more?  Why  was  the  Classical  Dictionary 
spilt  all  over  Western  New  York,  ludicrously  re- 

poetic  and  enduring?    A  New  Yorker,  for  instance, 
-"■■:'.\  i  Li...!K-  ./   [.he  ht-torie   .  harm   ..,f   1. 1 3  -  ■  word  Sv- 
'  ..-i.-e.  H  ha',  i).,  fall  Su  ilian  (lav. a*  in  ],\~  mind 

-""  ■-''■an]  f..r  hi.  iniaguiathui-        It   hlmm-  only  a 

i  with  Utica.      It  i 

*Pagg\,  li. .t. 

u--,    l   a,,t..„ 

.   saddened    and    l 

at    /.-///•■/ milium  M 

of  the  towns  mentioned  are  either  poetic  or  pic- 
turesque. They  urc  merely  hasty  stations  thrown 

up  by  a  rapidly  advancing  civilization. 

so  grotesquely  nan 
in  number,  and  tl 

when  the  Pilgrims 

ad  the  Indian  nan 

aseraga,  Cliittenan 
dug  to  the  north),  Cayuga,  Seneca 
tandaigua  (the  place  of  laying  down 
,v  musical,  how  memorable  these  nr 
und  them,  as  around  the  old  Englis 

in  Pome  the  name  Canaseraga  won 
patriotic  thrill,  as  when,  in  sooty 
the  wandering  Switzer  hears  the 
What  emotion  would  ho  derive,  as 
Coliseum,  from  heating  of  Pome  i 

Road?      Rapt  in  historic    lore,  ai 

The  tradition  i 

i  difficulty  of  getting  a  good  name  i 

other  name.  But 

g.  A  rose  would  si 
id  a  blood-cabbage; 

.-red  upon  calling  ibem=elv. 

ow  we  should  laugh  a 

a  good  bridge  is  one 
cellent  proofs  of  civ 
forgotten,  probably,  I 

saluted  the  "Erie  v 
the  inhabitants  of  th 

ie  universal  execration  which 

ir"  a  few  years  since,  when 
liule  town  of  Erie,  upon  the 

.  |.uu  i;;  here  intended),  ihey  did  it  at  ihe 

iving  their  Ira.h.-i  pulled  up  about  their 
Those  were  remarkable  events.  If  the 

as  f.rgotten  them,  the  travelers,  have  not. 
■n-  them  the  Lounger,  who  was  turned  out 

fortable  seat  at  night  and  forced  to  stum- 
ble and  plunge  through  a  driving  snow-storm  with 

the  way.  There  was  one  comfort,  howcTer.  The 
passengers  resolved  to  abstain  utterly  from  the 
pics  and  cakes  of  the  agreeable  little  town  of  Erie, 
and  -■>  they  did  ;    pu-hing    patiently  on  until   they 
reached  the  borders  of  Christian  civilization. 

Yet  why  was  it  anymore  intolerable  to  be  turned 

son  River  at   Albany  to  enum 

I  'r-  k  in  Maryland,  perhaps 

piles  ;  but  the  great 
ern  travel  is  stoppet 

most  important  poin 

t  of  Eastern  and  West- 
confused  at  one  of  its 
it  the  one  where  there 

:e  and  facility.  Who?e 
?  It  can  not  be  that  of  the  II.  R.  R.  R., 

tern  Railroad,  or  the  Central,  or  the 

They  gain  nothing  by  the  vexation  and 

can  "not  be  the  fault  of  Albany,  for  in 

city  ?     "What  does 

o  execration  of  rep- 

themselves  arc  not  wrecked,  their  pa- 
tience is,  and  certainly  their  kindly  regard  for  Troy 

However,  this  is  supposition  only,  about  Troy. 
It  is  a  city  too  intelligent,  too  refined,  too  gener- 

A  bridge  at  Albany  is  not  a  matter  of  railroad 
speculation  only,  it  is  an  affair  of  general  public 
benelit.  Any  thing  so  awkward,  so  confused,  so 
troublesome  to  every  person  and  thing  as  the  pres- 

ent transit,  is  not  to  he  seen  upon  any  other  routo 
in  the  country,      We  New  Yorkers  laugh  at  the 

or  practice  so  barbarous  as  ours  at  Albany? 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT. 

i  one  aliel3  angry. 
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GENERAL  AMOS  PILSBUKY. 

crime.    Common 
ails  were  perfect  luii- 

rauds  and  flagra 

it.      Prisoner*  were  erou.l,  ,1  |,,i;rtiier  in 

dene.l.      Men    tried   fur  petty  offenses, 

j'ail,  all  idle  and  all 

They  committed  to 

Symsbury.     Thei 

f ---<-' t   luk.w  Llic   <lii-|'.m.'  uf  tliO  earth  — 
d^ep,  dark,  dump,  gloomy  pits.      Into 

GEN.  AMOS  PILSBURY,  CHIEF  OF  THE  N.  Y.  METROPOLITAN  POLICE.-TFrom  a  Puotogiui-h  dV  Brady.] 

he  expiration  of  two  years  a  new  warden 

hains  depended 

nLrhl       tu    IV.  ]    ii    ,-,,11    Their 
i.iug    and   their    uprising,  nl 

olencc,  sharp  cold,  and  keen  hun- 
W  nothing  of  humane  discipline, 
ing  severity.      The  young  Deputy 

•     They 

n'dL-n  w;t>  Purged  with  the 

e  power  of  controlling  men. 
made  his  name  famou; 

i  fifty  year.-,  of  age— a  plain,  fann- 

ing arm.      He  came  into  the  prcs- 

portion  of  the  Word  of  Gud  width  a^k-i  tin 
tic.iiu  .pies.ion,  -MVhomakctli  n  =  to  differ! 

fallowed  the  reading  by  a  brief,  (.-..,.  i,m  -. 
feet  in-;  prayer.  And  so  liic  new  di'.eiplin" 
augurated.  The  scene  was  worthy  of  the 

Tho  new  pri-on— oil'.'  1. 

ments  by  their  side — a  mere  youth  by  their  side 
controlling  them— an  a^ed  man  wit.li  no  weapon  of 

lenec  commending  those  neglected  men  lo  that 

Redeemer  who,  in  the  days  of  hid  flesh,  hart  com- 
manded hi.  di  A-iplcj  to  visit  the  priaou,    Theques- 

Thei 

)  bold, 

Under-kcepcrs  traded  with  the  convicts.  News- 

papers reflecting  on  tho  affairs  of  tho  prison  we're 
circulated.  An  under-keeper  was  murdered.  Tin 
prison  was  reduced  to  a  state  of  nnarchy.  Nino 
months  had  destroyed  the  discipline  of  rears.  The 
Legislature  recalled  General  Pilsbury.  The  mo- 

ment he  appeared  within  tho  prison  walls  the  rc- 
b'-lli   ,- !■.;-!.      M.-i.'ijtlin-   ivvived;    t lie  >ii.-h  ^e,.i 

cheerfully   to  their   work:    and    dining   the    r-nliiu 

To  tho  people  of  the  eiiy  of  Albany  Gcikt.iI  Pils- 
Imrv  gave  ten  years  of  the  bevt  part  of  his  life.  In 
1S15  he  became  warden  of  the  Penitential  v  in  Al- 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE., 

By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

July  3d. — When  the  dinner  hour  brought  us 

ogcthcr  again,  Count  Fosco  was  in  his  usual 
;xcollent  spirits.  He  exerted  himself  to  inter- -\  if  he  was  determined  t6 
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early  life,  when  he  ruled  the 
second-rate  Italian  town,  and  wrote 
romances,  on  the  French  model, 

-rale  Italian  newspaper — all  flowed 

'  so  gayly  from  his 

appareii'le 

Coui.rw 

Ilnbodv 

received  her  orders  beforehand,  and 

we  would  kindly  excuse  her.  "The 
probably  want  a  fresh  supply 

irked,  by  way  of  apo 
,].U    nt  ..'iiMl 

logy;    -an, 

:  words— she  looked  actually  proud 
of  being  tlie  officiating  medium  through  which 
her  lord  and  master  composed  himself  with  to- 

bacco-smoke ! 
Laura  and  I  went  out  together  alone. 

in  the  garden,  and  the  ground  was 
and  dewiest  The  western  heaven,  as 

;  over  llic  miiet  trees  was  of  a  pale  yel- 
iiinl  the  Min  was   setting   faintly  in   a 

with  the  fall  of  night, 

ch  way  shall  we  go?"  I  asked. 

unaccountably  fond,  Laura,  of 

Df"  the  lake,  but  of  the  scenery 

ic  of  Limmcrid.ii*. 
er  direction  if  you 

ks  at  Blackwater 
ame  as  another  to 

i/e  may  find  it  cool- 

find  it  here." 
hadowy  plantation 
the  evening  air  op- 
e  reached  the  boat- 

I    iln'Min.'li    tlie 
i  silt-nee.     The  1: 

pressed  ns  both  ;  and  whet 
house,  wo  were  glad  to  sit  down  nnd  rest  inside. 

A  white  foR  hung  low  over  the  lake.  The 
dense  brown  line  of  the  trees  on  the  opposite 

bank  appeared  above  it  like  a  dwarf  forest  float- 
ing in  the  sky.  The  sandy  ground,  shelving 

downward  from  where  we  sat,  was  lost  myst. 
riously  in  the  outward  layers  of  the  fog.  T! 
silence  was  horrible.  No  rustling  of  the  leaves 

.  cry  of  water- 

"But  we  can  be  more  alone   hero  than   any 
where  else." 

She  spoke  qu1 
ncss  of  sand  an 

eves.     T  could  a 

nl  liesrinning  on  the  lips  i 

in  iis  ,|ui,'(.  phm-pnlaTi  truth.  The  few 
ve  had  all  pas-ed  together  at  Claekwatcr 

had  been  many  enough  to  show  me — to 

'•Yon  shall  not  he  distressed,"  she  said,  "by 
hearing  how  soon  my  disappointments  and  my 

trials  began — or  even  by  knowing  what  they 
were.  It  is  bad  enough  to  have  them  on  my 

memory.     If  I  tell  you  how  he  received  the  first, 

made,  you  will  know  how  lie  has  always  treated 
me,  as  well  ns  if  I  had  described  it  in  so  many 
words.  It  was  one  day  at  Rome,  when  we  had 

ridden  out  together  to  the  tomb  of  Cecilia  Me- 
tella.     The  sky  was  calm  and  lovely— and  the 

iii.T'i'.rain'C  i 

cndcrlv  and  more  anxiously  toward 

than  I  had  ever  felt  yet.  '  Would 
ich  a  tomb  for  me,  Percival  ?'  I  asked 
i  said  you  loved 

)  farther.     Marian  !  he 

ne !     I  pulled  down  nv 

in  my  eves.  I  fancied  he  had  not  paid  any  at- 

tention to  me;  but  he  had.  He  said,  'Come 
away,"  and  laughed  to  himself,  ns  he  helped  me 
on  to  my  horse.  Ho  mounted  his  own  horse ; 

and  hiue'hcd  a  train  as  we  rode  away.  'If  I  do 
build  you  a  tomb,'  he  said,  '  it  will  be  done  with 
your  own  money.  I  wonder  whether  Cecilia 

Metella  had  a  fortune  and  paid  for  hers.'  I 
made  no  reply — how  could  I,  when  I  was  crying 

behind  my  vail?     'Ah,  you  light-complexioned 

know,  when  thov  say  hard  tiling  n, 
ell  we  reiiK.-ml.n_T  them,  and  how  inueli 

y   do  US.      It   would    have  been  better 

ad  gone   on   crying;    but    bis   con- 
1  hardened  my  h"urt. 

in  thinking  of  Walter  Hnrtright.    "i 
those  happy  days, 

were  so  hwl  ot  eaeh  other  in  secret,  i 
and   •■   Inn   me.      What   else   bad  I 
for  consolation?     If  we  bad  been  tog, 

would   have   lielped  me  to  better  I  hm-is 

..u'l'mT   and' I 

bim  with  little  dishes  at.  dinner  that  I 
nod  to  make  for  his  sake.     (Hi !   1  hope  li 

er  lonely  enough  and  s.id  enough  to  thinl 

lovingly  on   the   Hi.rlite,., 

I  if  they 

"Don't  speak  of  Walter  any  ] 

and  looked  at  me  I 

'.  speak.      If  your  hu-.bainl 

i-|iiiiO    bim   if  he   did   hear 

made  that  strange  reply  with  a 
ess  and  coldness.  The  change 

ir,  wdien  she  gave  the  answer,  start! 

"  It  is  true,"  she  said  ;  "  it  is  what  I  wanted 
to  tell  you  to-day  when  we  were  talking  in  your 
room.    My  only  secret,  when  I  opened  my  heart 
to  him  at  Limmeridge,  was  a  harmless  secret, 
Marian— you  said  so  yourself.     The  name  was 

.  little  party,   give 

iends  of  Sir  Pcreival's— Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ma 
land.  Mrs.  Markland  had  the  reputation 
sketching  very  beautifully;  nnd  some  of  i 
guests  prevailed  on  her  to  show  us  her  drr 

We  all  admired  them— but  some-thin: 
said  attracted  her  attention  particularly  to  i 
lgs. 
lid  ai Surely  you   drni 

lave  given  it  up.' 

e.'Ii 

do,  I  wish  you  would  let  mo 

I  you  a  master.'     I  said  nothing — 
why,  Marian— nnd  tried   to   change 

gent,  and  the  most  attentive,  was  a  Mr.  Hart- 

do  try  him  as  a  master.  He  is  a  young  man — 
modest  and  gentlemanlike — I  am  sure  you  will 

like  him.'  Think  of  those  words  being  spoken 
to  me  publicly,  in  the  presence  of  strangers — 
strangors  who  had  been  invited  to  meet  the 
bride  and  bridegroom  !  I  did  all  I  could  to  con- 

trol myself — I  said  nothing,  and  looked  down 
close  at  the  drawings.  When  I  ventured  to  raise 

my  head  again  my  eyes  and  my  husband's  eyes 
met,  and  I  knew  by  his  look  that  my  face  bad 

betrayed  me.  « We  will  see  abont  Mr.  Hart- 
right,'  he  said,  looking  at  mo  nil  the  time, 
'  when  we  get  back  to  England.  I  agree  with 
urn,  Mr.=.  Markland — I  think  Lady  Glyde  is 

sure  to  like  him.'  He  laid  an  emphasis  on  the 
last  words  which  made  my  cheeks  burn,  and  set 

my  heart  beating  as  if  it  would  stifle  me.  No- 
thing more  was  snid  —  we  came  away  early. 

He  was  silent  in  the  carriage,  driving  back  to 
the  hotel.     He  helped  me  out,  and  followed  me 

,'-i"ii  to  me  ai  I.iiniiieridge,'  he  snid,  '  I  have 
ranted  to  find  out  the  man ;  and  I  found  him 

n  vouv  face  to-night.  Your  drawing-master 

isHar.rieht.     Y„„ 

hose  two  young  hearts  I  had  stood  to  sunder 
hem  forever,  the  one  from  the  other— and  his 

ife  and  her  life  lay  wasted  before  me,  alike,  in 
,-itncss  of  the  deed.     I  had  done  this,  and  done 
t  for  Sir  IVu-eival  Clyde. 
For  fc-irl'crcival  G.vde. 

<  looking  nieebanieallv  slralght1 pio-peet  of  the  lake. 

heard   her  whisper.     "It  will 

nnd  repeated,  "Mnrii 

Hnoke.      The 

s  stillness  was  ;il "  We  arc  far  frc 

Let  us  go  back.' 

lake   below   had 

turned    her 

farofl 

moving  slowly,  with 

hind  it  and  above  it- 

by  the  edge  of  the  b 

>  was  moving  over  the  waste  of 
istance.  It  crossed  our  range 

boat-house,  and  passed  darkly 
edge  of  the  mist.  It  stopped, 

nitcd — and  passed  on  ; 

"Was  it  a  man  or  a  woman?"  she  asked,  in 

whisper,  as  we  moved  at  last  into  the  dark 
ampness  of  the  outer  air. 

"Which  do  you  think?" 

"It  looks  like  a  woman." 

"I  was  afraid  it  was  a  man  in  a  long  clonk." 
"It  may  be  a  man.  In  this  dim  light  it  is 

.ot  possible  to  he  certain." 
"Wait,  Marian!  I'm  frightened  — I  don't 

ee  the  path.     Suppose  the  figure  should  fol- 

"Not  nt  all  likely,  Laura.  There  is  really 
lothing  to  be  alarmed  about.  The  shores  of  the 
.ike  are  not  far  from  the  village,  nnd  they  are 
rec  to  any  one  to  walk  on  by  day  or  night.     It 

We  were  now  in  the  plantation.  It  was  very 
dark — so  dark  that  we  found  some  difficulty  in 
keeping  the  path.  I  gave  Laura  my  arm,  and 
we  walked  as  fast  as  we  could  on  our  way  back. 

Before  we  were  hall  way  through,  i 

'  Hush  !"  she  whispered  ; 

endurable  reproach, 
hand  had  pointed  th 
which  led  the  man  n ter  loved,  step  by  step, ■'  riiUM.;  sat  lih:  rorxiy  r.fc. 
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'  I  said,  to  cheer  her, 

footstep  following  us 
"No  matter  who  it  i.,  or  wl 

"let  u.  walk  on.     In  another 

is  any  thing  to  alio  in  "'■"''  bllL1 

We  went  on  nuickly— >n  qn 

was  breathless  I       ' 
through  the  plant 
lighted  windows. 

I  waited  a  moment  to  give  her  breathing- 
time.     Just  as  we  were  about  to  proceed  she 

opped  i 

'Who's  there?" 

Wo 

light  fall  of  the  footsteps  agair 

In  the  light  of  the  hall-lamp  Laura  looked  at 
t,  with  white-  checks  and  startled  eyes. 

"  I  am  half  dead  with  fear,"  she  said.    "  Who 

"  "We  will  try  to  guess  to-morrow,"  I  replied. 
"  In  the  mean  time  say  nothing  to  any  one 

f  what  we  h>ivr  hcaid  and  seen." 

"Why  not?" 

With  love  I  pestered  her  so  much 

She  thought  it  cheap— not  worth  ft  groat 

Her  words  took  from  my  eye  the  mote ! 

"Sweet  love,"  I  said,  "your  lore  is  dead, 

And  mine,  though  living,  's  little  worth; 
We  now  should  part ;  we  may  not  wed— 

I  go  ft  whaling  voyage  north!" 

I  sent  Laura  up  stairs  immediately,  waited 
minute  to  take  off  my  hat  and  put  my  hair 

•nooth,  and  then  went  at  once  to  mi\ke  my  first 
vestigations  in    the   library  on  pretense  of 

There  sat  the  Count,  filling  out  the  latest 

I  spoke  with  pride  and  high-bora  zest  j 
She  saw  the  passion  in  my  eye — 

She  leaned  her  head  upon  my  breast, 

And  said,  "If  yon  go,  may  not  If" 

;;;::;:;:,:i; And  there  sat  Madame  F( 

on  a  stool  hy  his  side,  making  cigarettes.     Nei- 
ther husband  nor  wife  could  by  any  possibility 

my  object  in  vis ting  the  library  was  anstverc 

Count  Fosco  l so  in  polite  confusion,  and  tie 
his  cravat  on,  wl 

t  mo  disturb  yon,"  I  said.     ' 

ere  to  get  a  book." "Allunfortun ate  men  of  my  sue  suffer  fro 

the  heat,"  said 
gravely  with  a  la ■gc  green  fun.     "  I  wish  I  con 
change  place*  » 
as  cool  at  this momept  as  a  fish  in  the  poi 

The  Countess allowed  herself  to  thaw  und 
the  influence  of 

let  husband'.,  i|uuint  ,  ■  Injun 
erwarn,  Miss  lliiknii.be,"  si son.    "I  am  net 

remarked,  with he  nn.destuirof  awomanwl 
...  confessing  to  one  of  her  own  merits. 

"Have  you  a nd  Lady  Clyde  been  out  tl 

evening?"  askeo 
the  Count  while  1  was  takn 

a  book  from  th 

"Yes,  we  we 

e  shelves  to  preserve  appea 

nt  out  to  get  a  little  air." 
"May  I  ask  i 
"In  the  direc 

boat-house." 
"Aha?     As 
Under  other 

sity.     But  to-nighi  I  hailed 
f  that  neither  he  nor  his  wi 

vith  the  mysterious  appearan 

"No  more  a ventures,  I  suppose,  this  eve 

ing  ?"  he  went n.    "No  more  disciuciies.  li 
your  discovery  0 the  wounded  dog?" lie  listed  his niulluniinhlc  grny  eves  on  li 

leal,  irresistible  glitlev  in  tin 

-.i.nl,  shoitly 

i  look  away from  him  and  leave 

i  Fosco  had  not  helped  me  by  causing  hin 
>ve  and  look  away  first. 
l.ount,   you   arc    keeping  Misi  Halcombi 

■  I  seized  my  opportunity — thanked  him— 

-f  the  ni-ht.  wit 

nffering  much  i 

"  You  have  been  out  in  the  woods,  then, 

"Some  of  us  thought  of  going,  miss.     Bu 

uul    ll   -hts,    all    lhc    iaj. 

ho  only 

Mr.  Mitbclsongoooto Kd  yet? 

ling.    '"Mrs.  Mu 

'Wb.yP?    What  d 

r,    likJs-tobe 

n?     Has  Mrs. 

ura's  maid,  one  conclusion  seems  inevitable. 
The  figure  we  saw  nt  the  lake  was  not  the  figure 
of  Madame  Fosco,  of  her  husband,  or  of  any  of 

DERNIER  RESORT. 

Sot  told  me  that  she  loved  me  oner. 

The  fault  was  mine— I  was  a  dunce 

ONLY  A  WOMAN'S  STORY. 
Lotto  ago,  my  friend,  as  you  watched  with 

e  in  my  sickness,  I  promised  to  tell  you  the 

ory  of  my  life.     It  all  seemed  to  come  back 
me  in  those  long  wakeful  nights  ;  and  if  yon 

lve  not  forgotten  the  lonely  woman  cheered  hy 
iur  kindness,  I  will  keep  my  promise  now. 

spot  for  a  happy  1 

John  Maynard  and  I 

,vays  together.     A.  ehil- 
uuny  door-step  or  played 

.     Johnwa 

e  great,  vvonderfi [  world,  and  grow  rich  mid 

ait.     I  think  tha 

seventeen.     Ther d-plans  became 

city  far  away.     Somehow  the  t 

iter  as  they  grew' 
I  almost  wished 

good-by. Then  the  time  n iTuwei.1  t!"i\ i  and  down,  un- 
the  last  day  befo 

walked  tli ough  the  woods, 
anging  foliage  ; 

en  by  the  brook, it.!i  nith  Lh scarlet  glory  of 

went  down.  We  didn't  say  much  that  last  walk, 
but  John  looked  away  off  to  the  distant  hills 
which  were  to  lie  between  us;  and  if  my  eyes 

them  for  the  tears  I  was  trying  to  hide. 
But  when  we  came  to  the  fallen  tree,  our  old 

seat,  it  seemed  to  come  over  me  all  at  once  that 

John  was  going  away-that  I  might  never  see 

was  only  my  heart  that  was  crying  L 

Then  he  took  my  hands  and  told  i 

—old  since  people  have  lived  and  si 
while  they  live  and  love.  He  told 
friendship  of  ft  lifetime  had  grown  i 
me — he  never  knew  how  much  until 

leave  me;  how  my  love  for  him  v 

beautiful— bathed   in  sun- 

)thcd  my  brown 

l..]i-  time  wiih  few  letters 
Then  the  winter  came,  audi 

old  walks  ami  wood-paths,  i 

■r.  thinking  how-  he  would  look- 

he  year  and  the  new  life  ha< 
never  once  asking  myself  if  hi 
.heart.     How  could  he?     Wa 

outward"  change  from  the  effect  of  city  life, 
the  natural  development  of  his  young  manh 

I  knew  he  must  grow  and  outgrow  a  great  <.' 

"e.     Then  the  first 

to  break,  and  how  the  old  pleasures  had  become 
only  duties  to  him.  You  know  the  difference, 
and  I  could  not  hear  that.  I  saw  it  all,  day  by 

Jay,  and  I  think  strength  not  my  own  was  given 
me  to  bear  it.  Perhaps  earth  grew  less  dear 
that  heaven  might  grow  more  so.  Life  would 
he  hard  and  difficult  if  it  were  not  for  the  thought 

One  evening  we  took  the  old  walk  through 
the  woods.  As  I  remembered  our  last  walk 

there  it  was  harder  to  nerve  myself  for  what  I 

had  to  do,  but  I  never  faltered.  I  told  him  how 

I  had  seen,  day  by  day,  the  change  that  had 
come  over  him ;  how  my  own  love  had  never 
altered  but  to  increase ;  and  how  I  could  never 

accept  my  happiness  at  the  expense  of  his.  I 
told  him  how  I  had  seen  him  fulfilling  the  duties 
his  heart  rebelled  against.  And  oh,  Fanny,  duty 

ii  not  always  happiness  ;  and  we  only  gather  the 
pale  Platonic  flowers  of  peace  when  we  lose  the 

So  I  : le  him  free— free  from  his  sacre 
ne— free  to  win  and  wed!  It  wo 

I  to  say  I  should  rejoice  in  the  ha] 

once  hoped  to  share.     There  came 

gainsayed  it,  nor  wronged  me  by  deceiving  mc 
He  only  said  ho  was  not  worthy  of  me.  Of  tha 

God  will  judge  when  we  both  stand  before  Him 
He  saw  I  was  firm  and  sincere;  and  then  h 

even  tried  my  strength  by  telling  me  of  a  woina) 
he  loved  I  That  was  hard  to  hear  ;  but  my  wc 

manly  pride  came  to  my  aid,  and  he  neve 
knew  how  every  word  entered  the  heart  he  ha* 

The  glory  in  the  west  had  faded  away,  and  only 

the  solemn,  pitying  stars  looked  down  upon  us. 

That  night  we  parted  calmly,  never  to  meet 

life,  and  I  back  to  loneliness  and  a  hopeless  fu- 
ture.    The  dreary  days 

riage.  I  tried  to  pray  for  his  peace.  My  owi 

lay  only  between  God  and  my  soul.     Then  cam. 

oflnnelv  wnuiTmhood.  Then  the  sense  of  "duty* 
—  tlieoid  substitute  again  of  duty  for  happine-s- 

nieinory  for  hope,  "the  oil  of  joy  " 
for  the  spirit  of  hci 

After  many  years  ca: 
Then  there  was  a  great  t 

Death  seldom  comes  to  t 

to  the  happy  who  are  eaj 

My  good  old  parent 

That  is  all,  Fanny;  only  , 

ion  ami  -imple,  soon  told  am' hen  woman's  part   i.f  grief  c 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

.'U-:.,1;,:;.' 

:;.::::■;,-; 

;.;;.';::r,.. 

In,  lit.. i  in.ic.filie.jsitfi.    ii!>fi„|  l.., I  Iv'mi-.  Ilnttin  <N.  *.'.) 
r.lftl    as  voting    <.n    ll,,-    •  |,  ,  t  ,.n    r-f    I'milr. 

„,p..."EE™ 

,!.,,■■     „l,j..,r,,'|.     '     Ha'|M.;li,.U     ft  I       Ml        W:, .bl.M, 
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Tho  NVit  B./df-.r.l  iM;,.,  )  S(,,mlard  tells  tlio  followin 

Btory         Mits  Lo  lm  ,  ̂     t  a1|l,  n 

Iv-uun.  a!  Ken.lirii;.  on  Tliiii\-I;i>    n-min-i 

:i..;i  t. .  til-  cl,]..-:.^-.  Ouvtll!i".Il.  !'•-'■  I --■  1  l> 

illi:nn  11.  t-cwnrJ.  its  tin;  Rvi'iiUiCiin  eaud 

I    II  A 

WJ.Ii   K'""S    '"    I-   '"■'■■         Hl-'    liM^llvl     !.■«:;,.. Ilfi    r-,1-    IV, ■!■■■■ 

;tcin,  at  a  cost  of  $50,000. 

I  Miinsl,  r  I'l. ni,,,, t.-ul 

^o'lopT.yT^ST'n, 

li{,'   C  .11-  ■)'.    Dll     l-ulth    fcLIC-t,    Olds    tail     tr,    ...... 

FOBEIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

;::;t'>;;;^;:,s::;:r;:;E::;c''r;;:.,,r;t»i;. 

MUX-     tO      |Ult     1111     Olid      I'.,      the      H.ili-iry     .  jr,  u  p;l  I  , . .  I,     .; 

proposition    ns   well   as   legardu   the    Ron. nu    teiut.-ry  uj 

l.-.n, I,. u..ly;    hut    tin;  iiH.j.er  moment  l„i'  doing  1,0   h;  an 

SSHBsS 

U?"Sic'"nW<"'r."  "/  "'?  P"! 

....,.,,., 

Rc'ver-nd  Father  wcllrcd  hfiltriuLp han't' election!"'  "" ITALY. 

Le  Xord  Buys  that  the  reply  of  Austria  to  tho  English 
[)|-o).^l(i>.tisf.,i-tllo«i'll.l.'lnr'iit..lll!<'  Italian  quo  :'h,H  Lad 
readied  pHris.      Count  Keclit  erg  states  tin, I   Aii'-trin  can 

.':VldL\.hm!'''N1c  liirt  ',''!"'  ),,'[.■    Lh'l'Tivl.rV,' 

arf°sVlplYefore  tho7»nlt"V'w^il/tM  7.--.X'  "l   v\'n\u\- 
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THE  GALE  OF  FEBRUARY  TENTH 
IN  NEW  YORK  BAY. 

We  publish  on  the  opposite  page  an  engraving 
nf  th 

gale  of  llllh    1'ebruarv  in   llio York 
l-lnnwik.'    Ill"'''    ain'Klit    landn 

Garden  and  Castle  William.     As  tlic 
readilv  understand,  it  would  have  bee 

>li~li  Hi''  i'ii  'ravin.;  ""ii'.-r,  ami, 
to  do  justice  to  Mr.  Parens  s  a 

'I'll.'   fullmw":,'    'l.'."'riiilioii   of 
abri. 

gefroni  IlieXcivl'urk  llu-uhl : 

ENCAMPMENT  OF  THE  ARGEN- 
TINE TROOPS  ON  THE  TIGRE. 

"\Vi:  publish  herewith,  from  a  sketch  by  Mr.  J 9  steamer  VulnsU  <lat. 

f  the  encampment  of  th< 
lie  River  Tigre,  awaiting  tin 

arrival  of  the  vessels  which  were  to  convey  tlicrr 

K.  Keller  of  United  I 

Metacomei),  ancngrav: 

The  war  hctween  < i  General  TJrquiza,  President  of 

the  Argentine  Confederation,  and  the  Province  of 
Buenos  Avres  was  brought  to  a  close,  and  a  treaty 

Province  coming  into  the  Confederation,  as  one  of 
the  States  thereof.  By  a  stipulation  of  the  treaty 

General  Urquiza  engaged  to  have  his  troops  re- 
moved  out  of  the  Province  of  Buenos  Ayres  within 

nday  morning,  the 
States  steanur  l'.,l*>A'. 
of  embarkation.     Early 

f  13th,  the  troops  began  to  arrive. 
'  the  same  day   the  vast  plain  ly 

The  cavalry  in  their  flaming  red  dresses,  with 
myriads  of  gay  pennons  of  the  same  color  fluttering 
from  beneath  the  glittering  spear-heads  of  thoir 
lances,  as  they  galloped  hither  and  thither,  or 
seated,  en  bivouac,  round  the  camp  fires,  relieved 
by  the  dark  blue  of  the  infantry,  drawn  up  in  long 
lines,  with  thousands  of  horses  and  cattle  grazing 
about,  formed  quite  a  picturesque,  brilliant,  and 

animated  scene.  The  above  sketch  represents  Gen- 
eral Urquiza,  seated  by  a  tree,  with  some  of  the 

officers  of  his  staff  round  him,  and  orderlies  stand- 
ing by,  ready  to  convey  orders.     The  centre  of  the 

jt  fully  equi ropean.     The  party  on 
ing  yeroa  tea, . 

i.African,  native,  and  Ei 
he  left,  roasting  beef,  hoi 

1  playing  earls.      Apulparce,  on 

Uncommercial  (Erroelcr 

p,v  i  uaim.i  -  nti  ki:x>. 

As  I  shut  the  door  of  my  lodging  behind  me, 
and  came  out  into  the  streets  at  six  on  a  drizzling 
Saturday  evening  in  the  last  past  month  of  Janu- 

ary, all  iliat  neighborhood  of  Covent  Garden  look- 
id  vrv  desolate.     It  is  so  essentially  a  neighbor- 

place  I  know.  It  gets  to  dreadfully  low-spirited 
when  damp  breaks  forth.  Those  wonderful  houses 

about  Drury  Lane  Theatre,  which  in  the  palmy 
(lays  of  theatres  were  prosperous  and  long-settled 
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mid  "never  sold  were  most  ruefully  contemplated 
that  evening  by  the  statue  of  Shakspeare,  with 

tbe  rain-drops  coursing  one  another  .down  its  inno- 

■npablc  of  holding  nearly  1 

er  Majesty's? ?      Tar    bettei 
for   hearing  i 

iry  part  of 
ii.,  lire-proof  wavsoi'  iiigre-s  and 
■  part  ofit  convenient  places  of 
■tiring  rooms.      Everything  to 

.  dear  Theatre?  Not  very  dear.  A 
ireepence,  another  gallery  at  fonrpence, 
icnue,  boxes  and  pit-stalls  at  a  shilling, 

ic  of  suiL-11,  without  being  part 
been    :o    "flended    in    m>iii«    < 

:es  of  public   resort,    that  I 

M    :;nii;.  ci-.llv 

erfeCoU°n.    My 

:    I      ,  v    ,i 

cs  stuircl.  :!..■]  n,..-arpi-;ing(.r  babe  u'C.l:  n 
latei  i.il  witli  a  light  glazed  surface  being  the 

tenance.    of  machinery,    celling*,   Might,    and 
breadth,  are  on  a.  scale  more  like  the  Scala  at 
Milan,  or  the  San  Carlo  at  Naples,  or  the  Grand 

Opera  at  Paris,  than  anv  nolion  a  stranger  -would 
he  liltelv  to  form  of  the  Britannia  Theatre  at  Hous- 

ton, a  mile  north  of  Saint  Luke's  Hospital  in  the 
Old-street-road,  London.  The  Forty  Thieves  might 
he  played  here,  and  every  thief  ride  his  real  horse, 
an.!  tlic  di«gube,l  c.iptuin  bring  in  his  oil  jars  on  a 

way.     This  really  cs 

cted  on  the  ruins  of  an 

,  in  less  than  five  moi 

.rdiu.irv  place  is 

enterprise,    and    ■ 

■'id*.     To.li.mi-; 

rtlicm,  is  a  highly  agreeable  sign  of  these  times, 

ill  presently  show,  were  Hie  object  of  my  jour- 

about   n.c 
at  my 

neichbors. .,,  ,.  „,..il,.T 

..x..mi,l. 
a.l.iKoin 

pills  ..ll  1 vomen.     To 

be 

in  all  parts  of  the  h 
and  stalls M".   1  of  I...T- 
sons  of  verv  decent  .ippc.n  in 

.  kinds .1     .ll.ll.l.V    1.11 

corduroy  thn 

Idl.-.l. 
d,  in 

,.   ,.„,-  pi 

tnrl 

1.      „c' 
.1...III    .I..WII    .,1 

of  sausages,  am   ■!"> ad  a 

flav
or""

 

each 1,     .    1,        I...I1-      « th  a slipbt   T •■■'■ 

lose.     So  we  wen 

■rwise  instantly  get 

i  the  world— no,  nc 

Between  the  picci 

as    hard  as   i'ron 
r  of  Villainy  gettir 

,ny  of  us  went  the  length  of 
<■  bar  of  the  iiciglibonn-  puldie- 

■  what  would  come  of  t 

This,  as  I  have  mentioned,  was  Saturday  night. 
Hem.-  Saturday  night, half  of  my 

Thei 
t  tlies 

arly  < 

uddyg 

Theatre.  I  drove  up  to  tho  en- 
trance (fearful  of  being  late,  or  I  should  have  come 

on  foot),  and  found  myself  in  a  large  crowd  of  peo- 
ple who,  I  am  happy  to  state,  were  put  into  excel- 

lent spirits  by  my  arrival.      Having  nothing  to 

My  i 

and   applied  themaelvi 

doors:  which,  being  of  grated  u 

lie  lighted  passage  wilhin  to 
3  chiefly  people  of  respectable  ap 
npulsiveasmost  crowds  are,  an 

,    ,    ,wb   m 
>r  want  of 

There  must  have  been  full  ft 

yuld  bring  it  out  as  holding  1 

r  I  might  have  sat  a  long  while, 

liging  passer-by  informed  mo 
ras  already  full,  and  that  the 

along  the  back  of  the  boxes  to  where  I  sat.  Tin 
chandeliers  in  the  ceiling  were  lighted  ;  there  wa 
no  light  on  the  stage;  the  orchestra  was  empty 
The  green  curtain  was  down,  and  packed  prett} 

closely  on  chairs  on  the  small  space  of  stage  befor. 

difficult  thing,"  I  thought,  when  the 
ipgan,    "to   speak    appropriately    to    so 

New  Testament  well,  and  to  let  that 

alli't   thalY-Vrl 

-.      There  wa*  a  nii-.ilf.-l  paii| 

■al.lv  .u-i-.._'aiil.  |. .mi.,  i-  .-cor 
h,  n  It  m  J  ,1,  t  want  t, 
mr.-e  of  Stone  Yard.      Tor,  1 

l.-.-cdbonk-whi.-hl  mu-l.v 

>  my  own  feelings  of  rev-re !iu\-h-n-tli  a!  fivipi.-m   inl- 

yet  as  that  pauper,  might  not,  most  unhappily 

the  iisefuliic-5  of  I  he  occasion,  doubt  that  prcach- 
s  being  right  about  things  not  visible  to  human 

heart*— by  these. 

other    desigitatioi 
eludes  tho meanings 

1  before  he  died  he  re- 

rs  on  the  stage,  ns  if  appealing  t 

;  in  respect  of  tho  largo  Christii 

wn  salvation  if  they 

and  dutifully  followii 

.he  peopla  t 

.imply.   !.,vi 

he  struck  that  chord,  or  whenever  he  described  any 
ill;;..;  .'.  ini.ii  <  lirist  himiwU  had  done,  the  array  of 
faces  before  him  was  very  much  more  earnest,  and 

re  expressive  of  emotion,  than 
se   in  a  desk  or  pulpit other  lime. 

;he  presiding  minister. And  now  I  am  brought  to  tho  fact,  that  the  low 

pied  will  be  very  well 
not  there.     There  is  no  doubt  about  it.     There  wa 

with  a  gentleman  in  a no  such  thing  in  that  building  that  Sunday  ever 
3  been  told  since  that  the  lowest  part 

s  as  great  as  my  disappoii 

added  :i  threat  nnmher  of  res 
traded  by  curiosity,  and  dr. 
coiie.tegahon-.ol  various  .  ha[ 

fe>l  in  their  appearance  that  wlnn  the  minister  ad- 
dressed a  supposititious  "outcast,"  one  really  felt 

a  little  impatient  of  it,  ns  a  figure  of  speech  not 

justified  by  anv  thing  the  eve  could  discover. 

The  time  appointed  for  the  conclusion  of  the  pro- 

ceedings was  eight  o'clock.  The  address  having 
lasted  until  full  that  time,  and  it  being  the  custom 

to  conclude  with  a  hymn,  the  preacher  intimated, 

the  hymn  was  sung  could  go  now  without  giving 
offense.     No  one  Btirred.     Tho   hymn  was  then 

effect  was  very  striking.     A  comprehensive  be- 

There  is  a  third  head,  taking  precedence  of  all 
others,  to  which  my  remarks  on  the  discourse  I 
heard  have  tended.      In  the  New  Testament  there 

lay  preacher— else  why  are  (hoy 
As  to  tho  history,  tell  it.  Sbmo 

■ad,  some  people  will  not  read, 
•specially  holds  among  the  young 

with  no  fear  of  exhausting  i 
preach  jo  well,  von  will  nevet 

found lv,  von  will  never  -end  tl so  mml,  to  think  of.  Which  i: 
(.'hii-t's  choice  of  twelve  poor  i 

me  re  i  I'n  I  wonders  among  the  p 

the  pi.. ni  bullying  of  a  »  hole  1.  i 
What  i-i  your  changed  philosop 

ing,  '"The  Master  is  come  and  calleth  for  thee?" 

ighly  forget  him- 
nber  no  individualit 

alive   to   them 
a  sight! 

WHITE  CATS. 

•ays    attended    by  peci 

variably  deaf!  Make  any  sound  you  will  nci 

them,  except  such  as  are  of  a  nature  to  convey  v 
brations— as  shaking  the  ground,  striking  the  flo< 

fectly  indifferent.     Crack  a  whip  as  loudly  as  yc 
will,  imitate  tha  barking  of  a  dog,  clap  the  ham 
— in  fact,  maka  any  noise  except  such  as  may  co: 

perfectly  blui tion  to  hii  1 

led  in  the  itreat  by  a  dog  whoso  barking  she 
ot  heard. 

Professor  Hevsinger,  a  German,  has  draw: 
in  tion  to  another  extraordinary  peculiarit 

'hits  animals;  viz.,  their  inability  to  resist 
ijurious  effects  of  external  agents,  which  to  « 

nimals  are  perfectly  harmless. 
And  we  are  told  by  Carillo,  byMarinoici  di 

ni,  and  by  Menni  di  Lecce,  that  in  Naples  and 

y  eating  of  Hypericum  erupum,  or,  as  it  is  c; 
iere,  Fumulo,  acted  perniciously  on  white,  bu 
ii  black  sheep;  causing  in  the  former  the  WC 

dl  off,  tho  head  to  swMI.  and  d.atb  itself  to  s, 
ene  in  a  couple  of  weeks.    On  this  account,  it 

Spinola,  in  his  work  on  tho  Diseases  of  Swi 
■3  that  l,iiid,:wheat,  /V^Mow/.^^r,,,,;,  iff 

at  its  time  of  flowering,  causes  diseases  in  wh 
I  parttallv  white  swine,  which  are  not  produc 

rir, 
tyofwl 

mils,  in  strength  aia.l  p«.wer ■ho  harmless  agents,  is  relat 

by 

iinrmmc  bl.uk  spots,  Ml  si, 
,.,1,1  ii 

cvtiv  part:  ni  tin.'  v.  bile  *tir(.. ■puieiu.is   detached    it-ell   fn 

ed  perfectlv  he 

althy."     A  similar  fact  is 

y  surgeon  named  Erdt. Ireland,  the  thriftv  housew ' 
and  if  j 

nra 
History 

but  flhiewd  enough  in  experimer . ■.;.'.'. Itii. II— =  1 

remarks,  "  Tim  e.  In;.-  ■  -.Mi 

ever  d.rauy 

[sickly],  and  the  white  cow  i.  ah 
A 

sago 

hero  was  a  dinner-party  giv 

a  bv  an  enimenl    duim.uv 

the  evening, during  the"fea of 

eason  and  flow 
f  soul,"  tho  host  proposed  t 
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errogator,  wassupposcd  t> 

i.c   plished  canfalriec  was  present.) 

re  it  up,  my  Lord  Chief  dust  ice?      L>o 
p,  Mr.  Vice-Provost  ?    What !  all  give 

THE  SNOW  IS  COMING  DOWN. 

Hey!  boy,  hitch  up  the  chestnut  mare, 
The  snow  is  coming  down ; 

From  every  street  the  clang  of  bells 
Is  waking  up  the  town. 

Is  waking  up  the  town,  my  boy, 

Is  waking  up  the  town; 

So,  please  the  Lord,  we'll  ring  a  chime 
For  snow  while  coming  down. 

Jump  in,  my  own,  my  Fannie  dear, 
The  mare  is  fresh  and  new ; 

She's  good  for  two,  short,  forty-six ; 

How  spotlessly  the  lulls  are  dressed 
In  all  their  silver  sheen  ! 

Fair  brides,  encrowned  with  flowers  of  white, 
With  peeping  leaves  between- 

So,  Fannie  darling,  will  I  crown 
The  one  that  I  love  best ; 

The  dearest  girl  in  all  the  world, 

Whose  head  is  on  my  breast. 

Keep  close,  my  love,  beneath  the  robes, 
The  flakes  are  falling  still ; 

Draw  nearer,  nearer  to  my  heart, 
You  know  the  wind  is  chill. 

Now,  darling,  press  your  lips  to  mine, 
One  long-drawn  kiss  of  love ; 

They  seem  like  i 
Vhen  dancing  flak 

Of  merry  slcigh-1 

Fly  on,  my  gallai 
Are  flying  in  your  track ; 

Of  two  you  bore  so  boldly  forth 

For,  Fannie  darling,  you  and  I 
Beneath  these  robes  are  one; 

The  old  life  goes  as  melts  the  sn 

The  new  life  has  begun. 

THE  STORY  OF  THE  GOOD  SHIP 

"ANN." 

On  the  twenty-fifth  of  March,  in  the  Tear  of  our 

son  Adams,  mariner,  ofPhiladelphia, 
i  with  John  Owen,  captain  and  own- 
Ann,  bound  from  that  port  for  Liver- 

part  of  the  story,  1  am  going  now  to  set  down  w 
befell  me  on  that  voyage.  And  every  word  h 
true  as  the  tides  that  ebb  and  flow  day  after  d 
and  year  after  year,  forever  and  ever. 

There  were  fourteen  of  us  besides  the  Captain 

good  sailor,  and  did  his  duty  always.  The  crev 
were  all  experienced  hands,  and  worked  with  a  will 
1  was  the  youngest  on  hoard,  being  then  nineteen 

<»-..■  :r|, leas, uit  l.r.'v,;..,  while  I  he  golden  sun 

-and  li-h!>wcrc-al)  ,,, ■.,■,■,.,)  „uh  i.],,-  gb.vi,. 

"!',|;,'VI|;'1'  I'rbjjiicrcverv.k.v,  weall  Luis 
'll  "  ll'.iH:.,i.,ii,i>i.  .,".■!..  ifby  way  of  good 

to  the  old  country,  wl 
were  entitled  to  some 

needful   they  should   : 

air  waves  as  softlv  over  her  brow  a 

•  kind-looking  brown  eyes  look  as  t 
■  ng  as  they  did  then,  and  her  gei 

g  rjfl.TllMOIlJr  inia-l.-l  sy,  r-,-tl  y  i 

nor  did  the  weather  change.      We  all  had  a  pleas- All hands  were  summoned,  and  in  ,i  few  manly 

ant  time.     Miss  Grace  and  I  soon  got  acquainted, words  told  what  had   happ.-ned.  ami  that  the  boats 

partly,  I  suppose,  because  when  she  asked  the  Cap- paring  them  without  a  murmur,  and  as  if  without 

pinching  my  ear,  told  her  that  he  liad  known  my 
father,  who  was  drowned  at  sea  years  before,  and 

We  had  two  boats,  and  were  thus  distributed: 

that  his  wife  and  my  mother  were  girls  together, in  one,  the  Captain,  the  ladies,  and  five  men,  be- 

Which was  all  quite  true.      That  very  evening  I sides  myself.     In  the  other,  the  mat..-  and  -ix  men. 

had  grown  intimate  enough  to  make  her  up  a  seat 
on  deck,  and  tell  her  one  or  two  wild  stories  I  had 
heard  of  life  at  sea,  of  shipwrecks  and  storms,  and sea-going  boat,  such  as  all  of  us  might  well  he 

of  lovo  born  amidst  danger  and  death  from  winds thankful  to  posses*.     "Within  one  hour  from   the 
and  waves,  or  amidst  fire  and  flashing  steel ;  and 

di-coverv  of  (he  leak  we  were  all  embarked  mid 

I  was  with  her  most  of  the  time  all  those  eleven lay  at  a  short  distant  fioui  the  shin,      li  wa*.mt 
long  before  she  gave  a  lurch  and  roll,  and  then 

say  that  she  and  I  were  of  an  age,  hut  her  ways 
went  down  headforemost.     It  was  not  till  then 

e..l  tin-  grave  of  the  good  ship  Ann. 

to  call  her  Mi",  but  only  plain  tir.ice,  but  1  lie,  er 
for    the   Newfoundland    coast.       No   fear    that   we 

Well,  we  went  on  thus,  as  I  said  before,  for would  if  we  could  help  it.     Cut  God  forgive  the 

eleven  days— eleven  happy  days.     On  the  twelfth man,  whoever  he  was,  by  whose  forgetfnlness  it 

certain  signs  known  to  seamen  began  to  show  that came  to  pass  that  we  were  thus  adrift  in  the  mid- 

a change  was  at  hand.     A  strange  feeling  in  the 
dle    of  the  Atlantic  Ocean   without  compass,  or 

air — wind  dropped — all  bur  a  kind  of  sighing  among 

the  ropes  and  spars— a  few  a-h-co!ored  cloud*  in  the I  said  we  were  to  keep  together.     We  did  so 

to  him,  and  said  he,  "Tom,  there's  dirty  weather 
saw  a    sail,   ubi.h   onlvj.i-l   lifted  al-ve   the   hori- 

over there.      We  shall  have  it  within  an  hour's 
zon  and  then  sank  again.     That  clay  the  mate, 

time.     Now,  I'll  leave  the  ladies  to  you— mind 

they  don't  he  frightened  or  get  into  any  hurt."     I 
hear  him  raving  in  delirious  madness  al!  the  next 

sail  i  would  do  mv  best,  and  I  did. uight.       In   the     ruing   he  was  not   in   the  boat. 

Presently  the  cloud,  at  first  "  no  bigger  than  a 
man's  hand,"  rose  up  and  spread  over  all  the  sky. we  saw'auother  sail,  which' only  just  showed  it- 

The water  changed,  as  it  always  does,  from  blue  to self  long  enough  to  make  us  sick  with  hope  de- 

hla.;l;, and   an  imle-erikiUe   gl...im    sr-.,Mtj.:d   to  p.-t ferred.     In  the  evening  the  other  boat's  crew  hail- 
upon all  nature.     None  but  those  who  have  seen ed    us,  and   inquiicd  whether  v,  ■■  had  ,,ny  brandy. 

and  felt  it  know  what  a  mysterious  pause  seems  to We  gave  them  all  we  could  spare -about  two 

all  fa-t,  to  double-reef  every  sail,ai 
'n  the  hatches  before  the  fierce  wii 

■  over  the  water,  and  covering  the  to 
.vitli  foam,  and  bending  our  ship  dov, 

upon  a  world  of  w 
.en  up,  up,  higher,  high- 
from  whose  summit  we 

sky  roaring  and  wvest- .onfusion;  then  down,  down  till  hope 

ly.    That  was  twenty  years  ago,  but  I  see  the  scone 

thai  iv'v.-r  kfi  ili-;  de.  k  l-i  hours,  a  face  that  never 
blanched  with  fear  all  that  night.      She  wouM  n..i 

■■  ''   ' 
p  in  one  of  our  coats,  and  gave  h 
,  which  she  lied  on,  and  then  lash 
ar  and  there  she  staid.  There  i 

staid,  and  when  even  the  stout  c 

r  quailed,  but  stij.idloi.kin.:  straight,  ahead  wii  li 
.- urls  dripping  with  the  salt  waves.     Once  she 

take  her  below,  where  she  wept  bitterly,  whisper- 

But  our  ship  was  spared.  The  good  ship  Aim 
weathered  the  gale.  The  next  morning  the  rising 
sun  poured  his  flood  of  golden  light  athwart  tiie 
waters,  the  blue  sky  looked  calm;  mid  the  only 

signs  of  last  night's  storm  were  the  rolling  billows 

t  hi  III  1  tl  111  I        r 

mVinl,' 

intone. 

vour  nerves— you  will  have  need  of  all  voi 

;ii  and  .hill-Ood  help  us  all."      The  Captai 

oo.l  ship  .-hii!  bad  sprung  a  leak,  and  whi 

efforts  with  the  pumps  c-mld  save  us.      Tl 
ladbcen  too  much  damag.d  evidently  for  i 

c  told  plainly  of  a 

i  days  were  gone— seven  weary  days.     On 
mth  one  of  our  number  began  to  rave  just 
naie  ti 

rd. 

I  days  were  gone.     On  the  eighth  the  Cap- 

11.  He  begged  the  Captain  to  bid 
readed  fever.  This  was  done  ;  and  i 
ie  tore  off  his  bandage,  and  died  in  a  ] 
t  the  l-.oltom  of  the  boat. 

We  were  now  restricted  to  four  ou 
ach  a  day.     A  quart  of  water  was  a 

The  next  live  days  passed  over  lil 

'ew  of  us  spoke  much,  and  when  we  looked  at  eacl 
'  Ind  of  apathetic  despair.     Ou 

.  dream. 

bore    up   was   ihc    wonder    oi 
Mrs.   haitlord  told  us  she  c 
longer,  and  she  begal 

Miss  Grace  sat  with  her  mode 

ip,  white  as  a  sheet  but  cheer) 
:  that  she,  too,  was  failing;  and  ■ 

:1  so.      For  before.!  \y  broke  I 

■en  days  had  gone  by 

ether— Miss  Grace,  i 

myself.     We  all  kne 

ay  feeble  and  speechles 

,-alouo  with.M.1 

left  in  our  hearts— all  wa: 

And  so  I  was.  And  I  was  saved.  But  what  of 
Miss  Grace?  Thoso  round  me  told  me  she  was 

safe.  I  should  see  her  soon.—"  Did  I  understand 

them?"  Oh,  yes!  I  understood  them  well— for 
the  wandering  eves,  they  told  me  afterward,  closed 

peacefully  and  1  slept  again. 
Oh,  blessed  waking!  Whose  soft  tresses  touched 

my  f,.e.  as  |  |.v,  half  feu  im;  to  open  my  eyes  for 

fear  I  should  scare  the  ble-sed  vision  away?    Whoso 

pressed  mine — whose  dear  form  was  once  betiding 

knew,  forme  was  throbbing  against  my  own— whoso 

l.'ul  .,1  that  great  p.-nl iistw...  mighty,  eu.b, ling 
-.  We  both  knew  ii  well. 

We  v.cro  saved,  and  wLre. 

She  Ncto  Jpartncr 

'CLIWGHAM  &  CO.,  BANKERS." 

CHAPTER  IX. 

:t  wagons 

:k  roars  with  & 

Mhat    ot'V'l.i'., .i,M,.,.n 

i;„r  al... 

e   allev 

t  lirsi  it  pushes  forward  ; 

nquernble  determination 

tight 

ideally  i 

growing  steeper  and  steeper,  now  Helping  it- 
self by  time-shattered  steps  of  rough  limestone, 

now  plunging  so  precipitatclv  that  it  seems 
seeking  the  centre  of  things  ;  then  it  crooks  ab- 

ith  a  graceful  curve, 

more  steps  and  more  steeps;  and,  finally,  when 
the  traveler  is  just  about  questioning  whether  a 

retreat  is  not  the  onlv  menu;  of  avoiding  chron- 
ic dislocation  of  joints  and  obliquity  of  eyes 

through  excess  of  tortuosity,  ho  suddenly  dis- 

covers that  his  troubh-s  are  nu-i  nnd  !n.-  has  no 
farther  to  go-  -if  n  is  Blinker's  Court  he's  seek- 

'  the  quadrangle.  Red 

e  height  of  five  stories 
i  place  sombre  as  the 

nd  pink,  and  time  would  fail  to  tell  what  oth- 
.■glories  out  of  the  infinite  summer-thesaurm 

f  dyes  and  forms;  but  Blinker's  Court  has  not 

re  of  the  vegetable  kingdom,  grows  up,  in  the 

ddst  Of  abroad  Stone  platform  in  the  ccnin. 

r' the  place,  an  old,  rheumatic,  and  altogcthei 

iseased  pump.  Its  fungous  ami  honey-combed 
ip-mut  it  plunges  downward  into  a  (lark  abyss, 

nd,  and  irredescen larkness  ;  a  pool  of 

tgh  the  gravel  of  t cities,  tubs,  and  all 

]„p,,d     lea-lie.l    lino, ,,l,     ll 
from  emptied  dish  kettles, 
lier  utensils  and  blaspheming  the  holy  name 

of  water.  Hebdomndally,  nn'otlicr  interesting characteristic  is  added  to  this  delightful  retreat 

glimpse  of  sky  and  breath  of  air  vouchsafed  in more  favorable  seasons  to  the  lower  lodgers  mi 

Blinker's  Court  is  intersected  by  lines  drawn 
from  each  window  to  its  opposite  neighbor, 

upon  which  the  mutually  helpful  inhabitants 
of  the  place  dry  their  own  multifarious  gar- 

ments, and  permit  their  ris-a-vis  to  dry;,  which, ■    ihe    atmosphere   of 

me   tin-   app.-a,M 
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(  . !,,,:•  ii ,it<'i].!i.'nt  <•('  riiiiphum  i  Co.,  Chcs- 

■toi.1  departure  from  iliu  room  of  Mr.  John 
:on,  on  tlic  afternoon  whose  history  was 
in  our  last  chapter,  did  Mr.  Luke  Given 

liis  way.  Had  walls  ears,  the  wall-!  of 
alley  might  have  heard  in.  ire  objections 
to  their  i-rni-.kr'.lne".  and  that  ipialily  of 

v  could  in  any  one  direction  without  hitting 
allele.  The  earth  beneath,  which  could  not 
si|iiirred  or  stirred,  was  kicked  rather  than 
dden  on  by  him  ;  and  as  he  emerged  into 

i  open  square  of  Blinker's  Court  he  looked 

>d  heaven — for  it  was  wash-day  in  Blinker's 

third    llight    pushed  along  the 

n  old  and  lunch   haltered  door 

right  hand.       Knocked   again. 

i  rustling  inside,  and   redoubled  his 
ien  came  a  sound  of  hobbling  feet, 

ung  loosely  on  her  shoulders.      But 

black   as  jet,  but  sunken   till  they 

leap  out  and  spring   hack   again  with    a  I 
their  claws.      Her  nose  extended  in  a  perf 

angle  sharp  as  the  beak  of  a  goldfinch  as  i 
turned  toward  the  lip,  and  had  a  suspicion: 

real  pick-lock,  probing  sort  of  a  nose  it  was. 
To  these  graces  add  a  long  upper  lip,  with  a  noi 
invisible  gri/Jed  mustache,  and  a  short,  square 
chin,  with  an  evident  muscular  possibility  of  bite 
in  it,  and  the  old  woman  is  drawn  who  openct 
the  door  for  Luke  Green. 

"  I  didn't  know  as  I  ever  should  get  in,"  sale 
the  Bank  superintendent,  in  a  reproachful  tone 

"Oh,  Lukey,  Lukey — the  impatient  hoy  h( 
was  !  Couldn't  he  wait  just  one  minute  for  the 
poor  old  woman  to  wake  up,  and  give  her  eye: 
one  little  rub,  before  she  opened  the  door?  It 

might  be  pickpockets  —  it  might  be  highway 
robbers.  Then,  again,  it  might  be  arson,  01 
-omebody  wanting  to  come  in  and  commit  bur- 

glary. Or  it  might  be  murder — murder,  Lukoy 
.fust  think  of  that — and  poor  old  mother  here 
all  alone !  There's  that  box  under  the  bed  tc 

think  of.     It's  all  yours — every 

While  she  said  this  she  drew  him  into  the 
room  and  lucked  the  door  after  her. 

It  was  a  very  neat  room,  but  furnished  no 
more  expensively  than  the  room  which  serves 
as  kitchen,  parlor,  and  bedchamber  is  usually 
furnished  among  the  better  class  of  poor.  Luke 
Green  drew  tw..  -hairs  into  the  middle  of  the 

room,  and  handing  the  one  which  had  arms  and ■Well,  n 

ad  vexations  enough  t 

anon  .in  top  ot  vexation  : 

"Poor    Lukey!    poor   Lukey!    who's 

I    never   did.     Don't 
used  to  go  to  the  old  stone  scl 
across  the  brook  from  where  we  1 

te -pencils  „ncc.  and  hnuked  their  rosv-eheek- 
applcs  another  time?  Oh  yon  little  rogue  ! 
lint  boys  were  they  ?  Oh,  they  were  Joe 

mi's  boy  and  Jim  Spcnce's.  and'  they  began 
lick  yon.  Don't  you  remember  how  I  came 
with  the  .burn-dasher,  and  the  way  I  put  it 

i  ml  their  shoulders!     If  was  ri.dit  out  in  front 

I  just  been  churnin! 

cine  next  August.  I  .hdn  i  let  them  hurl  my 

Lukey!  They  shn'n't  hurt  mv  Lukey  now.  1 
won't  Jet  'em  1  Who's  been  a-doing  it,  Lukey? 

Tell  your  old  mother!" 
Luke  Green  sat  iliinkitc/  i'.-r  a  nnuuent  after 

his  mother  had  finished  these  words,  either  hav- 

ing been  absorbed  in  something  else,  or  think- 
ing she  had  more  to  say;  and  then,  bringing 

down  his  fist  on  the  elbow  of  the  chair  she  sat 

in  so  violently  that  she  started,  he  exclaimed, fiercely, 

"  1  believe  I  shall  lose  that  girl ;  and  if  I  do, 

"Lost,  Lukey— lost!  why,  what  do  you  mean? 

Haven't  you  got  me  to  come  to?  Won't  there 
always  be  n  home  for  you  in  this  old  heart, 

Lukey,  till  it  stops  a-beating,  here  in  Blinker's 

"D— n  Blinker's  Court!"  said  Luke  Green, 
ngnly. 

t  a  bad 

neighbors." 

)cW 

you  did!     I   always  knew 

nd'letmc  talk?     Or  would 

sofClingh 

you  like  to  keep  on?     I  can  wait  t 

The  old  woman  shook  her  head  i 

eating  manner,  put  her  hand  over  1 
and  Luke  Green  continued  : 

working  like  the  devil  in  a  soul-trying,  brain 
racking  business  for  other  people.  I  was  glad  te 
come  here,  for  a  good  many  reasons.  One  wa: 
that  it  made  me  head  of  something,  after  hav- 

ing been  nil  degrees  from  the  other  end  up. 
Another  was  that  I  liked  to  be  by  you.     Ant 

"  Oh  Lukey,  Lukey !   you're  in  love,  Lukey  !' 
"Love   to   the   devil!     Do  you  think  me  r 

calf?     You  know  why  I  ever  thought  of  her. 

h«  world  ends!     But  i 

a,  I  fancy.     D— n 
.  curse !     They're 
a  to  somebody  till 

Let    me    paint    the 

.n  who  sees  no  way  to  leap  over  a 
stream,  and  braces  himself  to  po  through  it, 

Luke  Green  prepared  himself  to  hear  the  inev- 
itable story,  which  his  mother  hardly  exaggera- 

ted in  saving  she  now  told  him  for  the  thou- 
sandth time.  With  a  dogged  expression  on  his 

mouth,  his  right  elbow  resting  on  his  left  palm, 
and  with  the  disengaged  hand  shading  a  pair 

THE  STEAMER  "l'EYTONA." 
\Yv  present  herewith  an  engraving  of  the  steam- 
er Pa/tona,  of  the   Louisville    and    New  Orleans 

ON,  AND    GET   THROUGH." 

myself  studying.     I 

fixed  upon  me,  and  the  glanc 

On   my  birthday  i 

thoughtful  kindness,  together  with 
sion  of  so  coveted  a  treasure,  fairly 

I  drummed"  upon  it  almost  from 
night;  and  I  doubt  if  prima  donna 
more  admiring  audience  than  thos- 
forman ces  found  in  my  husband. 

Mr.  I'endlcigh  came  frequently 

sonnge  ;    sometimes   to  be    closetc 

THE  MISTRESS 

&\)t  J3<u-S0nagc. 
BY  EI RODMAN. 

PART  III.—  Continued. 

My  music  lessons  with  Mrs.  Otcheson  were 

count,  I  made  astonishing  progress.  I  was  sur- 
prised at  myself,  and  began  to  feel  almost  as 

great  an  affection  for  the  piano  as  though  it  had 
been  a  living  idol. 

Mr.  Pendleigh  was  sometimes  present  at  these 

lessons,  and  sometimes  he  was  otherwise  en- 

gaged. Mrs.  Otcheson  frequently  called  to  him 
to  come  and  note  my  improvement,  and  somc- 

to  oar  singing  ;  hut  his  manner  to  mo  was  quite 
distant  and  respectful,  and  his  mood  one  of  set- 

lied  met  oieluL.  . I  had  s.a'ii  very  few  different  characters,  and 

Mr.  Pci.tilsigh  was  a  sort  of  enigma  that  I  oft- 

o  the  Pnr- 

with    Mr. wis  liinghhigly 

Mrs.  Otcheson 

accompanied  him,  and  we  rambled  over  the 
country,  and  sat  down  in  the  woods,  where  Mr. 
Pendleigh  read  to  us,  or  repeated  long  poems, 

with  which  his  memory  seemed  inexhaustibly 
stored.     His  voice  was  deep  and  thrilling; 

the 

-  called  forth  by  p 

presence;  and  I  like* 

for  Mr.  Pendleigh  wo 

but  appear  still  unec 

on  which  he  had  v 

He  had  the 

serving 

rery  well,  I  thought,  as  far  as  i 
ciug  that  I  made  very  little  imprc? 
1'cndlcigh's  judgment,  I  conclude) ""      70S  better  fitted  to  wresth 

i  questions  of  theology. 

but  he  had  been  peculiarly  situated, 

\s  therefore  no  wonder  if  he  had  pe.au- 
.     And  then  he  would  gracefully  div- 

subject,  as  a  mailer  ot"  small    moment 

3  have  so  much  greater  attractions  for 

Mi-.  Oirheson  -aid  that  :■ 
uttieicntly  grateful  to  me 

indlall  ;  I  aiuii-e.l  Oscar  ' 
im  off,  poor  fellow!  from f  his  misfortune.     He  was 

-I    was    a   pcriecc 

the  contemplation 

so  much  improved 
And  now  she  had 

o  propose!     They 
         ip  to  the  sea-shove 

with  the  children,  and  if  I  and  Mr.  Winneslie 

would  join  their  party  it  would  give  them  the 

greatest  possible  pleasure. The  sea-shore!  I  had  never  seen  it;  I  won- 
dered what  it  looked  like!  I  wan  half  wild  to 

go  ;  and  I  ran  to  Mr.  Winneslie  to  divulge  the 

plan  in  quite  a  paroxysm  of  excitement.  "It would  do  us  all  so  much  good,"  Mrs.  Otcheson said. 
.nd  replied,  with  an  indulgent  smile, 

mt  ■■  ne  was  good  enough  already,  as  far  as 

ealth  went;  but,  from  my  flushed  checks  and 

;  of  or- 

My 

saltli 
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mischief." 
His  stay  was  very  short,  though;  tho  no 

..hoc.  I  felt,  pnv  aiul  vniscljievuLi^  ;  my  < 
burned  wifli  excitement ;  anil  -Mrs.  Otc 
exclaimed  l 

ure  she  had  seen  inn  long  v 

and  I  blushed  and  lathed  i 

forgotten  to  lube  I  mv-eli,  " 
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passed  i The< 

•shop,  and  makes  excellent  round- 
;  children,  ivho  are  not  accustomed 
Jcclarc  that 'round-liciiris  arc  ;m<h] 

enough  for  any  body;'  and  I  promised  to  bring 

i  turned  around,  an>l  (.In1  •  ■-l\lc- lup. 

'Don't  get  out," 
rep.trcd  to  follow  he 

aid  Mrs.  Otclieson,  as   I 
;    ■■  it.  isMU'ha   llltlc  ].|:irl>; 

your  dress.'" 
p  the  road,"  called  out 

Mr.  Pcndleigh,   "while  you  arc  making  your 

vigorously  against  t 

!  speak  to  you,  and  I  will!  I  have 
loved  you  since  the  first  day  I  saw  you,  and 
imagined  you  the  daughter  of  that  prematurely 
old  man.  What  but  the  perverse  fate  that  has 
followed  my  footsteps  from  the  cradle  gave  you 
to  kimt  /would  have  surrounded  you  with 
wealth,  luxuries,  and  refinements;  watched 

your  every  look;  enshrined  you  as  my  bright- 
est gem  in  a  casket  of  magnificence  ;  you  should 

not  have  known  a  wish  nngrutilicd;  and  noir—" 
I  felt  like  one  in  a  dream ;  his  violence  terri- 

fied me.      Mr.  Wiiiuc>lic's  pale  face,  witk,that 

it  been  for  life  or  death  I  could  not  have  spoken. 

Mr.  Pcndleigh  was  encouraged  by  my  silence  to 

the  constant  victim  of  a  designing  sister.  You 
look  surprised.  She  acts  well  her  part,  docs  she 
,mt?  —  this    scheming.    /"'">■;    Liabrielle  !      Mie 

ll.i-   lii'.'ll   ail  :i'Vi.NI]>]Mli.'il   artless   CVCV  SinCC   she 
could  walk.  In  the  bloom  of  her  early  girlhood 
she  sacrificed  her  youth,  beauty,  and  purity  on 

"  '  c  JuggeriDiut,  Gdi.n; 
,:-:  t; 

me  under  herespecia 

never  slumbered.     I 
remembered  that  she 

and  I  could  not  determi was  my  sisUr,  and  I  could  nut  determine  to  cut 

myself  off  from  my  only  relative.  A  kind  fate 

threw  you  in  her  way  ;  vou  were  young,  beauti- 

ful, and  married,  therefore  a  perfectly  saf-  "     ' 
;  all   dangerous   fancic 

qnamtance — that  wi 
she  wished  to  keep  i 

arc  pale  and  sad  of  late — " 
He  stopped  suddenly,  for  my  eyes  were  fix*  d. 

as  with  a  spell,  upon  an  approaching  figure  that 

The  carriage  had  re-red  by  the  roadside  when 
out  of  sight  of  the  shop;  but  Mr.  Pendleigh, 
with  a  fierce  expression  of  defiance,  as  though 
the  appearance  of  Mr.  Winnoslie  had  maddened 
him,  urged  the  horses  forward,  still  retaining  a 

ti.'ht  L'va--])  upon  my  powerless  hand. 
Varied  pictures  Hashed  before  me  in  that 

half-trance:  Mrs.  Otchcson's  heartless  duplici- 
ty; the  insult  of  Mr.  Pendleigh's  avowal;  the 

cold  set  expression  of  my  husband's  face  ;  a  fu- ture lifetime  of  wretchedness. 
Mr.  Winneslie  had  seized  the  horses  and 

stopped  the  caniagc.     I  heard  his  voice,  as  he 

'  To  you,  Sir,  I  have the] 

band's  -boulder.     I  raised 
but  I  was  frightened,   and   closed  them 
with  a  shudder.    I  relapsed  into 

Point.     I  knew  r 

tin;  ilavs  of  iniliappiiic-.-  whi. 
that  I  .  arcl  very  little  what 

hand's  lace  was   ri^id,    and    1 
avoided  mine. 

Arethusa  had  seen  the  vein 

mid  she  stood  at  the  gate,  h< "iig  ou 

;  one  leading  to  Hog's 

"Well,   I  i 
should  as  soon  have  expected  to  see  you  drii 
up  in  a  wheel-barrow,  or  on  a  wooden  roekin 
horse  !  Whatever  possessed  you  to  come  in  th 

style?  How  pale  you  look,  Fairy!"  and  n 
cistei-iii-law  bustled  around,  untying  my  bonne 

"  shaking  up  a  cushion  and  depositing  n 

do  her  gr>nd." 

ly  brushed  off  the  two  large  tears  that  rolled 
down  my  cheeks. 

After  tea  Arethusa  took  mo  up  stairs  to  "  the 

spare-room,"  where  my  comfort  had  been  ten- 
derly cared  for  ;  and  I  sank  down  into  an  easy- 

chair  with  queer  fancies  respecting  t lie  high.old- 

the  shape  of  a  trackless  held  of  snow,  and  I  v 
j. lunging  madly  through  the  drifts,  calling  wi 
ly  to  my  husband,  hut  he  would  not  come  a 
rescue  me.  Then  I  experienced  the  slcepin 
so  often  described  as  tin;  la.-t  sensation  oi  fie 

ing  ;  I  knew  that  I  was  dying,  but  I  could  i 
rouse  myself;  and  I  gradually  drifted  off  ii 
the  divad  expanse. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Throat  Affections. 

'"'  ''''..-'  :'.'  r,  .',,'  '';  {■' ;,!  ~V. r," 
'!^v,"'!h.'.'f"  VtiunVVi.'^i,  i  ,i,'  i'  .'■.,!  ■■  i 

Harnden's  Express. 
  DAILY   

EAST,  WEST  AND  SOUTH. 
74  Broadway. 

BEAUTIFUL  BALLADS. 

HAPPY  BE  THY  DREAMS. 
THE  LEAVES  THAT  FALL  IW  SPRING. 
THE  WITHERED  ROSE. 

CARD. 

U"X,  so  long  find  repmnbiy  l::i.Min 

I   ,i  •h'jHU-lmn.t   for   /.'.<»-■  Ch.tl.uht 

New  Voluntaries,  Preludes,  and 
Interludes. 

For  the  Organ,  Harmonium  or  Melodeon 

OLIVER  DITSON  I 

Something  New. 
A.    It.    NMKDI.KY,   of  No.  0-is   l'.roa.hvny,  i, 

Stop  Bleeding— Stop  Spitting  Blc 
REMEDY    READY.  — A    certain    cm 

U.'i   il-.in.'-     >',,:!:,.-;  tc'xtiinoiiUU     Send! 

M""»»'» ml,  K,    143  l„Itoi,  Street,  N.Y. 

p  EEAT  CUEIOSITY— Particulars  sent/ice. 

O'Cor, 

Phelan' 

Billiard  Tables. 

ers  in  Jowelry. 

Bound  Volumes 
of 

HARPER'S 
NEW    MONTHLY 

MAGAZINE. 
KIIIETEEN  SEMI-ANNUAL  VOLUMES  of  Hie 

"Trefeliol"  "Trefeliol" 

I  'a.-  i';a'i:dini.i:,  1 

SOMETHING  ENTIRELY  NEW!! 

PHALON'S SNOW  WHITE 
ORIENTAL    CREAM 

Whitening  and  Beautifying  the 
Complexion,  and  Removing  all 

Tan,    Pimples,    Freckles, 
Blotches,  Sunburn,  and  Curing 

all  Diseases  of  the  Skin. 

s  by  all  Druggists  aod  Fancy  Dealers,  a 

FHALON  &  SON, 

TTOW  TO  LIVE. 

nor>FKi  i:i'i\<;, 

M.r.rTKoi'.vrmc       instittte.      m 

From  Halsted's  Late  Treatise  on Motorpathy. 

JOSEPH MERWIN, 

Ktainufacturcr,  and 

Guns,  Rifles,  Pistols, 
PERCUSSION  CAPS,  &c, 

i  ii    '    i       \ 

°i'.''..w;t;1!,,'.';;,!.',,"i  ':;'Z' "! 

I5.u-s,  .Si   1 , i j k  r'..u.loi-  ,,i  tin:  1,,'rt  Qu. 

'■L',kii,!;    i    ,,,■:,    f„wfl(.|    riusk*. 

Narrative  of  the  Earl  of  Elgin's 
Mission  to 

CHINA  AND  JAPAN. 
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->HE  ART  JOURNAL-l: 

The  February  number  of  tills  popular  irork 
i.vlv,  oii.l  ,    .ul.Oio  .  01...  o.o   i   |..r!  .1     ,     .      U 

too'.. I     ,.01,'  ,  'oo,,o'  ,   ;    ■  .Oj    '   \  Joo, 
.0  h    ii„,,!, oo,  lO.k.. ,1  1'o-ter,  &c,  &c 

Till:    I  L-|:NI.K  H  M.M  I'.V.—ICre  lone;,  the  e 
.,.,.,  ,i„.  All  r  .oo  i:\AI.  ...II  ,  ,oo„  ,.,o:o„i, 
pl'luio.  Ov  'OO  oo   0    ,,,  ,0O       I  I..  A    I  J   0,.,1  , .■'■   Ml.    """   ■■""'■'•  '   :'"    ' oi  ii,,  i  „„  \      ii  "o;   '  ;,■",""", ;.'";■ 

Winant's  Excelsior  Billiard  Tables. 

To  Surveyors  and  Farmers. 

'00D  BOOKS  «v  MAIL 

The  Missionaries  in  Africa. 

Scenes  of  Evcry-Day  Life  in  Africa. 
By  HARRIET  G.  BRITTAN. 

'•'.'"'.  *.  Moo^'irprie,""""  J'°° 
i  Street,  N.  Y.  City. 

"|\/TOORE'S  RUUAT,     i  tit, ■]   1-    for,-,    ., 

.end""  d.  n.T.  MO°R^;^I'«'ch'e'«t"r^.N7y!l7  C°P>''  a" 

sAe.ots.    The  iVaterC 
>,l     il     10.10    :0,.o!     ,,o,„tl,ly,    a,    ,lo„    Il,.l 
LLP.  .1   1111        Xo  11 

T  F    WHISKERS     AND     MUSTACHES 

Agents  Wanted 

LOSSING'S 
PICTORIAL  FIELD-BOOK   OF 

THE  REVOLUTION. 

I   i'u'w      I  ILIi'll'l'   r   u    lll'l'li'l"    I 

J-JKJ1II.V  IMl'OUTAXT  TO  BOTH  SEX- 

^&Bto 

List  of  New  Books. 

,N.  Y.,Mar.  io,  i860. 

MI-OWN    To  OIUXI.   .Oo 

,.,o;  ,,,li   o,,,i  ,.,,t    oo  oooiol,  oily  pi-eil,,,,  io  to  „ne 
,0  ll„-  IlaipoiV  look!  „„,.,. 00,1, ,1  poljliojlo..,,..     -Y'/oo/Vo.s 

fail   t„  pk-a-o    11,111   II,,'  01,10011,.   0, .to   ,l,o|,lav   ,   n 

JUVENAL,  LITERALLY  TRANSLATED. 

Rev.  Lm    Etam,  M.A.,'l.to  Fellow' of   lY.dham 

HARPER'S  NEW  CLASSICAL  LIBRARY. 

1,11  r   AMI  TIMES   HI    iII.N.    0AM.   DAM;,   Iho 

'  ClnHTOiN.     A  Novel.     Ty  ihe  Aoth„r  of  "  The 

IN   srAINi    Post  mid  Present.     By  WiiTBli 

SELF-HELP. 
iloet.     By   Sairnn.  Suium,  Aulhor  of  "Tho  I.lfo 

MISIIFPr.LoilNTATION.     A  Novel.     By  Anna 

JUST  PUBLISHED. 

SOUTH  &  NORTH; 

Impressions  Received  During  a  Trip 
to  Cuba  and  the  South. 

JOHN  S.  O.  ABBOTT. 

-The  Voyace.     11-10 

lull  SALK   I'.V   AM.   IlioiKSKLI.LRS. 

A     PICTC PICTORIAL  : 

TaII'UKTANT     To     CIUXTKY     NEWS 

/'oolooolln   oh    iho'l.o.O.  ,  0,0/  I  iO,  ooll  ioollliat. 1  II  j         till   oV,  and 

CANVASSING  AGENTS  WANTED 

the  most  popular  books  ever  |,ol,Usl,o,l.     Apoly  at  ,,„, 

J   ;  AKII  TIMES   Ml   Ml  IRE— Any   Lmly   n 
!rt,SX£^to''*ij^£|,^ 

fp   W   O        UNI   l;  U  E  I  T  E  S 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines. 

,M.  Sinner*  Co.'. 

No.  «9  Bro.dw.y,  Now York. 

i(  pXCELSIOR"  i.  the  glorious  Motto  of 

1.  Moomi;,  Kochestei 

THE 

"X  Y. 

PHOTOGRAF r  c.  j.  poi'«  «.» 

SIC  CAMERAS 

o.",l   ii.strueii.i.is  «.W. 

"ToTSl'ISo.dwi'y 
to^ono 

DICKENS  —  PICCOLO  M  IN  I- I:l;Oll.I[AM-[;Vl  IILTT-lR.MlU.LllT— N 
1  i.i.i. ox  ii]..-i.r,;i.Mr     i  i'i„,  ,,i'  ,]„■:„■  nonr.n 

r',i.uS'r(i^T.FO  iMj;j vvs  cr  thi;  in. 
(pill. h.shL'il  w.t-Uly  111    London    ami    Hoitim,)    t.,    nny  : 

SE, 

ECRET  ART    OI'    C'A'l'l  TIIXi ;    FISH  no 

Private  Hair  Dyeing-  3 

TEW    ALMANACS,  Hifli,   Rni'V, 

Tin  oh.wcif.  i;i.os-o\i  wedding  f\- 

American  Guano. 

To  the  Book  Trade. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS'  Special  Tiude  Cmou- 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

HARPER'S MEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

End!v.°f.pSdp'iel,u^ 
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BEAUTIES    OF   THE    FRANKING   PRIVILEGE. 

Member  of  Congress,  soliloquizing.   "Seven  cotton  shirts,  three  flannel,  sis  pairs  of  socks,  one 
collar,  live  pocket-handkerchiefs. 
;is   tli"   in. iil  s  ju-l   olosiiii,'.  lli.it   mu.-t   do  U.r  dvdai 

[Mails  his  clothes-bag  under  his  frank,  and  has 

s  —  that's  all,  I  guess  ; 

:aply  washed  at  home  in  Wisconsin.] 

DELIGHTS    OF   HOUSEKEEPING. 

The  Joneses  aro  tired  of  hiring  shif 

a  tidy  little  German  sir],  v.  lio  conies 

when  the  tidy  little  German  !j.i;l  m. .!>■.-■;   !,<-r  first  ̂ ppe.u'.tiKe   al   iiinuc<:--ume. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Davis  Collamore  &  Co., 

China,  Glass,  &c, 
To  No.  479  Broadway,  New  York, 

i  i        in  I..'  pnecs  which  are 
Low  for  Cash. 

One  Price— No  Deviation. 
Established  in  1834. 1 

JOHN  B.  DUNHAM, ' 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES, 

Adventures  and  Observations 

West  Coast  of  Africa  and  its  Islands. 

,,in  Uriuu.A  I 

DR.  J.  B.  MARCHISI'S 
■atcd    Uterine    Catholico 
ie  Relief  and  Cure  of  Suffering  l-:.,,u\l::.-. 

1  (     >  h  wy  thing  else  ], 

■'■..■ ',".!,;v,-l.i;>|,';,;'1.  .vV^,;,V, 

TR-2"     WARD'S     SHIEIS! 

u.-o  '[Tin  \trv  im^t    in r: r-:   th  iv  rVN   ).;• 
MADE,  »2  EiCH,  MADE  TO  MEASURE. 

SELF  MEASUREMENT  FOR  SHIRTS. 

"W-A-IRID.,  from  London, 

387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

To  SPORTSMEN  and  GENTLEMEN 

ARMY  ana  NAVY. 

Just  Received 
The  Celebrated  English 

Telescopes, 

  v   mi'    i!*i!-i    in    England   l.v   s 
i;.VMI.  Jvl.II-iiRS,  and  are. 

Coast  Guard  Service 

nted  by  tlio  Englibh  g 

Day  and  Night  Glasses. 

Female  Agents  Wanted. 

'■  MAMMOTH  FAMILY  PICTORIAL," 

"THE  WOMAN'S  FRIEND," 

€,">()  v  .v    ii  ill        IV  For i|pi)U     "Oi.iidei.ti.,1    lm."i.;lsi   „„1   a  r„py 
•i      ■■'!'     Lin    ..-nti.-.ir     ,    Unco  el   .,.„,„i„    MAkli: 
III         11  V     1   I                               jlli 

Louisville  Artesian  Water. 

S.  T.  THOMPSON,  Agent, 
632  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

United  States  Carbon  Filter  Company. 

Coleman's  Eutaw  House, 

Perry's  Japanese 
Boot  and  Shoe  Polish. 

Splendid  glo.s.     No  rnlihi,,^     Soils  „.ti,ini 

*W 

Attractive 

NEW    BOOKS. 
Fcmmci.      Ft  Micliclefc   $10 

■:  !■■■!■-■!•<,■  i/,an  ever  1  Its  & 

JfOW   T^THAIMM 

Advice  to  Parents. 

■"■■   •■"-  ■•.Wiii.u   ,'.i.U,l:.:T,'!'  h,  |.|:.'i:'a!»\V.AV'S ;i  <.LI.Ari.NL:    I'll.Ls  .,....]  1:1    \nv  l;l  ui  i    „  ,  |lilve 

I       i        a'V       i'h  M    '.,     I  II    I  J         I   ' 

AbUAV  AoJ.",  Nir^JJollu  S'M'I'tVx^v  York. 

!  I  SOMETHING  NEW!! 
A  HEMMER,  TDOKER,  FELLER.  BINDER  ant» 

I'll         ,        .,        vl       ■               (',        

°  P"  DlOTERait'l   

A  Beautiful  Picture. 

:,,;,/ 

displayed  in  the  whole,  recalled  at  once  the  original,  and 

Barney's  Opera  Perfume. 

Quern's  Cod-Liver  Oil  Jelly 
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ANOTHER  NEW  SERIAL. 

"We  shall  shortly  commence  a  new  serial 
Tale  of  American  Life  by  an  eminent  native 

author.     This  tale  -will  he  illustrated. 
We  continue  in  this  number  our 

serials,  to  wit : 

1.  THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE,  by  Wil- 

hie  Collins,  with  McLenan's  illustrations 
— commenced  in  No.  152. 

2.  THE  NEW  PARTNER  IN  CLING- 

HAM  &  CO.,  an  exquisite  Story  of  Ameri- 

can Life,  hy  Fitz  Hugh  Ludlow,  illustra- 

ted by  McLenan — commenced  in  No.  159. 
3.  THE  MISTRESS  OF  THE  PARSON- 

AGE, by  Ella  Rodman — another  charming 
Tale  of  Country  Life  in  the  United  States 

— with  Homer's  illuM ratiuns — commenced 
in  No.  164. 

cqunl  merit  wi 

n  portrait  nf  the  Hmi.  John  Wciit- 
Mayor  of  Chicago  on  Tuesday  last. 

ny  friends,  mill  riei-imps  a  few  po- 

FUICHTFUL  ACCIDENT   AT  THE    ST,  XAVIER   CHURCH   AT   CINCINN.UI.  MAIiCII  1,  I8C0.-[Fro: 
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...      :     ■              ,..,-,■.    U bclp  his  pnrtv  in  Indiana,  Illinois,  or  the  border because  lie  loves  Thiers  ?    Must  he  also  sweor  that 

ifc  on.l  public  services;  it  will 

tricud-liip  require  that  he  should  pledge  bis  honor 

tin'  |  oiiinU  of  tin:  A|  olio  Belvedere? 

Why  not?     Doyou  say  that  friendship  does  not 
•y  can  make  a  law  to  exclude 

In   Louisiana,  Georgia,  and 

These  arc  the  lending  candidates  at  the  pres- 
ent time.     Uy  the  time  the  conventions  meet 

tlicin  States,  however,  there  is there  may  be  new  men  on  the  tapis;  and  wc 
of  some  strength. shall  give  thcin  all  a  hearing. 

tor  Douglas,  on  the  Democratic 

sident   Buchanan,   Vice-Presi- 
PROGRESS  OF  JOURNALISM. 

Thiew  ̂ nok*^^U^"i^^eftWnk"hJ >s  a  mon  to  tell 

<.l.-nl.iiiito'l,ca 

Stal'l,  'To  tvol'ld  i™"'kS«J™  iTc^olTtaJ 
Southern   ii 

|.iiny.  >,;,.,< 
-tW|.l.fo  (....-.i.ii:.  -f..:.iliy  rjurul.     ]'.■    ],...  a  (.,..,. 

"7 

War,!.  u>lnr   in  of  laiuil,-. 
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PRESIDENTIAL  CANDIDATES. 

MllL  timo  for  the  assembling  of  the  nationa 

more  duly   juiir- 
ll'lO      H, I,   .1,1    ,[|l  .. 

i  2,300,000  ;  but 
t  a  great  people, 

h  .ill  ilii^  viirrgy  and  experioinC, 

Bed  as  a  novelty?  So  many  daily 
ried  to  command  success  by  the 

ml  have  failed,  that  it  is  really  au 
whether  the  founders  of  the  new 

displaying  their  wisdom  by  an- 
r  intention  of  not  giving  the  news. 

three  hundred  thousand  dollars  in 

7'ilJi  ILtDIMBiSIB. 

•  hold  a  man  B  tongue, 

knows  perfectly  well 

s  a  huge  daub,  but  in 

a  founded,  not  upon 

c  clear  enough  that 

Iv  replica  "If  « 

pillars,  and  that  Mr.  Bigolow  ouglit  to  have  tested 
tlicm  eo  thoroughly  as  to  have  known  that  they 
were  defective.    The  responsibility,  therefore,  falls 

as  well  as  of  carelessness.     That,  indeed,  only  re- 

wbo  is  ignorant  of  the  matter  undertakes  to  erect 
a  house  which  fulls  in  consequence  of  that  igno- 

rance, and  buries  the  inmates,  his  very  ignorance 

becomes  criminal,  does  it  not?  "Suppose  a  person 
is  taken  ill,  and  another  says  that  he  knows  all 
about  it,  and  gives  poisons— through  sheer  igno- 

rance—which prove  fatal,  ought  he  t»  suffer  only 

)'.■  IVmhrr  oii31i!l  ca-^.  lint  a  certain  [.un- 

it will  follow.  Beside  tin;  ilifiii.ailiy  Lffar- 

nployinent  in  his  pi-uftssion,  su.  ii  an  unfur- ls necessarily  nhvavs  acta  nipameil  l>y  tlie 

But  because  the  building  that  fell  chanced  to  bn 

a  mill  it  is  simply  absurd  to  speak  of  the  catas- 
trophe os  if  it  were  a  sin  of  capital  against  labor. 

Not  to  say  that  capital  is  too  wise  to  desire  or  to 

ndw  isvli..u?es.    The  .lcittt  U  iml  -,i  n 

if  ■Jn.-nl.-! 

lidatcs  for  the  Preside 

.my  dog?   Must  Lamnrtine  liko  Thiers'  books  I 
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Int  Iio    liv..  prnple   in   lh-   «»r1'l   "ill'iT   tlimk   pre 
isely  alike,  or  express  their  fuitli  by  exactly  th 
aine  formula. 

Thus  it  does  not  follow  that  we  ought  to  sup 

liTpoUUcol  philosophy  seems  to  us  false  and  dan 
;orous.     Probably  ours  seems  equally  so  to  liim 
Vc   think   In?  vi-.-ws,  if  carried  out  into  practice 

.   .11    I 

.  Microns  piiit  is,  that  lie  do? 

r  only  great,  t.riginal  poet?      And  t 

-■.,11,  lili^'  ,1  ■■•  ■[.)_.  .  (,t't-n   In. Ill 
-:,"l,'|.  ..I'.:..;  fur  light-not 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

merclv  because  he  holds  a  different  - 
subject  of  thought  whatsoever.      If  wi 

agree  with  us,  we  found  our  philosi 
upon  the  Inquisition.  In  fact,  any  man 
who  endeavors  to  fix  a  stigma  upoi 
else  for  a  difference  of  belief,  howeve 
he  may  consider  that  belief  to  he,  is 
qucmada.      He  is  a  Grand  Inquisitor  t 

:e,  to  injure  the  person  or  seal  the 
offender,  he  helps  truth  nnd  honors 

To  the  question  whether,  if  a  majority  honestly 

onsi-kr    i  !■'■;".. tin   opinion   radically  wrong,  and 
Is  consequences  socially  dangerous  they  may  not 

i  right.     They  are 

!ead  of  repressing  < 

;  spike  he  would  hue  the  better  < 
Their  minds,  therefore,  rcmai 

lie  does  speak,  and  all  their  syn 

the  church.      Persecution  is  n  sub- 

rootlet  and  to  fructify  the  smallest 

,  sii -,  to  stop  yours. 
For  not  only  is  the  blood  of  the  martyrs  the 
tli'-  church,  but  whoever  t;ikes  the  sword  t 

so  the  risk  of  perishing  by  it. 

run  \i;  ror.   \:.n  in?  CRITICS, 

■idiuir  the  cxriuisiti  1  v  lender.  Mihfle,  :  nn- 
'.  .in  i  (.i-.-r-itJinlly  a]i|irerijlivc.-l;cli.-!i  ut  IM- 
,  whii-hhas  bcenju   t  i---u.il  nn.lcr  [hi-  ikl.-. 

\:,.,t  i.i:i.Kffiuill*iievcrioldal 
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spirited  lio    used   to 

he  was  always  queer; 

THE  MISTRESS 

(llIjc  Parsonage 

v.urr  in --' 

liy  my  parched  lips. 

\rethu-a !  where  ismv  husbnnd?    Tell  me 

'—inetantty.'" 
;lc  is  "one,"  was  [lie  m.I  rcplv. 
5onc  «-Ac»v  r  said  I,  «il.lly.     '•  U  if  ;--i- 

thc  purple  velvet 

feelings  of  repi 
vows?     How  line!  I  withstood 

fle-h.  and  l lie  devil?" 
The  Sacred  Volume  and  its  companion  were 

seldom  out  of  my  hands  during  my  comalcs- 
,,,...  nn.l  I  daih  drank  healing  drau^htsfioin 

the  pure  fountain.     After  Riving  myself  several 

-ll-lll  u-ti. 

hintlii-r  i. 
-■.lln  ,.  nr 

ot  any  thine  » 

.anon  from  ulii< 
w  that  I  can  o 

■  iplinc  "111  du  me  good." 
"J*  you  look  so  pale  yet,"  urged  Arethusn. 
''     .lave  no  doubt  that  I  always  shall  look  so," 

w<  b  my  reply  ;  "so  that  must  not  stop  inc." 
■'Well,  ic member,  Fairy.  tb:it   wlien  you  are 

weary  with  teaching:  you  must  take  a  run  out 

of  my  new  creuni.  W/md-m-  happens,  you  are 

mv  sister,  and  I  shall  always  hive  you  dearly." 
"Yes,  I  could  rely  upon  Arcthusa's  affection, so  that  life  was  not  all  dreary. 
The  winter  was  setting  in  ;  the  apples  had  all 

been  gathered;  various  housekeeping  anungc- 

ments  accomplished,  and  I  set  off' without  delay. 

Ihads 

i  Indians!     I  feci  so  angry  at  him  ! 

;my  i 

lidity,  I  ventured  t 

id  ;  and  in  many  instances  I  bad  the  delight- 
consciousness  that  I  was  doing  some  pood. 

ad  put  on  the  robes  of  widowhood,  lor  bad  I 

t  lost  my  husband  ?  Ami  "  the  lady  in  bbick" 
-  the  name  by  "huh  I  was  soon  known  in 

'      ugh  which  I  passed. 
Tin. ii-.:,:-   <.(    the  pn-t   we 

»i:h  i 

not  shake  them  olt  ;  and  o|ic-ii  tlic  recitation-  of 

brief  accounts!  They 

:  my  husband  to  me; 
ils  and  hardships,  just 

How  I   devoured 

•  liinal.   I    !'■ lighten  his  difficulties  as  I  knew  that  I  could. 
But  ah !  I  remembered  that  I  had  not  deserted 

him — he  hud  deserted  me ;  and  1  could  not  force 
my  society  upon  him. 

It  was  a  pleasure  to  me  to  emulate,  in  some 
degree,  his  privations;  and  the  missionary  little 
thought  from  whence  rame  the  contributions  of 

"  Mi/pah,"  which  "ere  always  acknowledged  in "The    Lord 

my  grandmother's  residence;  our  1 had  not  been  productive  of  pleas 

shrank  from  Hester's  cold,  stony  eye 
devoid  of  any  thing  like  sympathy! 

passed  without  our  meeting,  and  I  cc 

myself  daily. 
Hut  one  afternoon,  just  before  the 

pressed.  My  pupils  had  been  fractious  a 
school  room  cold;  the  street-  through  « 

passed  wore  tilled  uith  pedestrians  all 
and  bustling;  the  shops  were  tlimnyo 

purchasers;  and  I  drew  my  vail  more 
about  me,  as  the  full  sadness  of  the  word  ' 
-(■em-  'I  "lii-pering  to  my  heart. 

Seated  by  my  little  sto\e  I  suffered  th> 
to  course  down   my  cheeks  imchci  bed  : 

look  delighted  I" "Aunt    Hester,"   I    replied,    t 

tears  as  much  as  possible,  "you  i 
ill.  -pituliiy,  such  as  it  is — and 
thing  that  I  con  do  for  you,  I  i 

llll'nlling     my 

i.'  welcome  to 

a  tine  place  i 

umbrella,  "  1  li 

1  liens  ah'a\  -  spreads  ;  a 
aved  so  -i  rook. I. .u-.lv  t lie 

it  jour  hn-baml  had  to  ] 
o  go,  d^o-.i,;  omx  of  all  t 

fine  feathers  I' I  paused  a  moment  to  keep  dow 

ions  spirit;  and  the  words,  "The  c 
Father  has  given  me  shall  I  no 
seemed  to  whisper  encouragemen 

.-.  natural  that  you  should  believe  what  } 

c  heard  of  *ine  ;  but  if  yu  cboo-e  to  listen 
•ng  story,  1  will  relate  tu  you  iha  jhrts  of 

•Well,"  said  Aunt  Hester,  incredulous 

t's-  hear  what  you'\c  got  to  say  lor  yoursc! 

t  seemed  to  me  :i  hopeless  [a'-k  to  move 
~k  of  granite  before  me,  but  I  began  the 

of  duty.     My 

r sympathy  ;  and  whet 

wife  you  have  made 

long  curls  streaking  down  your  face  look- 

ed sh  " 

that  I  s'pose  those  people  thought 

good  subject.     I  hope  it'll  teach  you 

My  aunt  hud  bro't 
in  her  \eidict,  which 

;emed  to  run  tl 
"  Innocent  of  the  par- 

ticular crime  impu- 

ted, but  guilty  of  ev- 

ery thing  else." 

"Why   didn't   you 

propel  ly,  I    - 

iml  sec  how  v any  thing.  I 

laud?    forever?" 
iiio  mean-  ol    comcMo  ;  |,  n 

ivw   crumb-   afl.iidcd  b\    my 

from  oibei.sgavc  an  accoiiui 

no  loving  liand 

v  that  I  was  in- 

;y  v.  i<  ii_'  — o(  rbe  [;'u-t  I.e  himself  had  reposed 
the  man  whose  name  1  could  not  bear  to 

,.!.—  of  iny  "ict.lic.inessat  the  coin  i.tioii  that 
was  no  longer  loved— and  of  the  scene   in 

mc;   but  before  either  of  us  passt 
:ncc  of  our  Judge,  I  desired  n  fi 

•!l    Alelb,1-::-vbe    t'.oaght 

1  bent   my  stubborn  spiiit, 

painful   duty,     I  retunird 

sitting  here  this  damp  autumn  day, 

out  my  sorrows  to  mvself,  ami  binning 
rile  with  my  tears.  Will  my  husband 
all  I  never  behold  hi-,  living  face  again  ? r  footsteps  i 

1  clasped  him  closely- 
ld  now  only  death  should  separate  us.     He 
as  changed — thinner  and  paler  than   of  old, 

"These  poor,   pale  cheeks,"   he   murmured; 

of  my  Fairy's 

MEADOWBROOK   PARSONAGE. 
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I  have  been  so  lonely." 

fcr'mg  child!    An  J  1  pro 

.,1;n  .,[  my  mi.-i.-n   l"i  grant- 

';;;.;■;; 

;  you  once  more,     due  v 
ucnt  to  lcnrn  from  Arcthi 

d,  for  n' ploomy  home  in •  daily  toil?    She  linndctl 

Mcudowbrook,   and  that  perhaps   it   stood   a 

the  unpionoiinccablc  name  which  he  had  left. 

said  Arethusa,  when  nil  this  news 

where  arc  you  going  "«'".'" .le, "  ri-plicd   in.'-    Iiii-'miuI. 

My  husband  took  i 
all.e.l  o»er  our 

.  project  ;   we  h 

ing,  she 

verted  as  much  by  bodily  force  ns  by  Gospel 

"How  would  yon  like  to  c 

l.ronk?"   iiski-d  my  husband. 
Mcadowbrook 

tions  both  pleasant  and  painful.     The  painful, 

,  predominated:   *'  "" 

'"■    Fairy' X'll 
"Then,"  said  I,  "/decido  to  go  to  Meadow 

And  to  Meadow l>ro»k  we  went. 

I  shed  tears  of  perfect  happiness  and  breathed 
n  pi-aver  of  gratitude  to  the  Giver  of  all  good 

gifts  for  both  the  sun-lnnr  :ind  Hie  -imni. 
I  am  writing  in  Mr.  Winncslic's  study;  from 

the  window  I  sec  my  husband  just  returning 

from  a  pastoral  visit, 'and  I  gratefully  note  the improvement  in  his  whole  appearance  which  a 

little  good  nursing  l-n-  ctVe.-u-d.     A<  for  me.   1 

/■  -/■/'■■>■  •..-'.  that  Mr.  Wiuneslic  says  it  is  quite  a 
misnomer  to  call  me  '*  Fairy.1  and  I  am  rcluct- 

npclled  to  agree 

u-band  de<  laus 

praise  me,  but 

®l)c  New  partner 

'CLINOrHAKX  &  CO.,  BANKERS.* 
BY  FITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW, 

CHAPTEU  EX.— Continued. 

Lukey  !    The  child  that  v 
light  have  crowed  day  and  night  to 
good  luck.    There  was  a  carriage  f 

Mr.  Green  ha: 
ill— this  dozen  years,  an* 

good   m. Hiding.     1  hope  yoi 

re  a  boy.     There'll  be  a  tin 
i  enndidate  for  your  nurscry- 

In  other  words,  and  to  spenk  plain,  Mrs.  Cling- 

to  help  us.     Will  you  c 

it's  right  * 

■  V.-iy  w 
1  I  suppose  it  is,  foi 

must  take  little  Kora- 

Lukey?  he  i 

•-  '  i  girl's 

:nlled  here— 1  inu-t 
:  Nora,  and  start  off  with  her  and 

of  baby  clothes  they'd  have  ready unbeknown  to  all  the  servants,  I 

steamboat  up  the  river  to  Hyde 

me  at  the  wharf,  and  I  must  jump 

inc.  lie  didn't  describe  the  house, 

the  driver  would  know.  There  I' 
gentleman  who  would  change  wit 
find  he  had  a  line  boy  for  me,  just 
hnk'  N..ra,  and  I  i 

l  me  by  the  very  next  down 
bont'that  touched  at  Hyde  Park/supposing  1 
could  possibly  get  rested  so  soon.  I  thought  a 
little  while,  and  then  I  told  Mr  Clingham  I 
.mi  -i-d  Id  dn  it.  but  I  wanied  to  think  a  little 

while.     Says  he,  '  I'll  give  you  till  to-morrow 

than  any  body  else;  but  if  you  i-.m'i.  w  l,y,  yen 

who  will.'     Til  let  you  know   by  that  time/ 

.  (ul.li.li 

:  d.alt 

"U  ugly   
I 

it'  I  should  do  it,  and  liud  1 
.  nti  bv  the  deacons,  or  be  ]  c 

the  police.     I'll  liud  out  ben 

Shorter  Catechisn 
end  of  man  to  tiic  other  end,  and  I  ̂oi 

find  any  thing  abort  chan-nig  '■  ■'  -^  -  : 
there's  every  tiling  that's  any  way  .wckci dnwii  in  thai,  yon  know,  Lukey. 

-  AHi-r  I  li.nl  l'"<uid  thvic  wa-  •■    'hiug  ; 

changing    ilnl'lien     in     llu-     <  "a  ■■  "-">.    ■■ 

me  against  the  ginerai  -imcrnmenl 
where  I  got  that  idee  ?  It  was  al 
Lukey,  blessed  man  I     Before  Ik 

'ul.  Jack  Fo.bcs(lK 

Mai:il_i;:l 

ry  be  muling  it  all  the  time.  His  mind  w 
dcrcd  a  little  now  and  then,  and  at  such  til 

he  always  thought  he  was  a  speaking  in 

gincral  government  :'t  Washington.  When 
came  to  die  we  wen-  all  a-iiting  mnnd  his  1 

weeping  and  asking  what  we  could  do  to  >n: 

it  easy  for  him.  when,  all  at  on-"'  -.e  ei:s  ri straight  up,  and  says  he.   •_      .  u'ff™  \ 

onded that  John  Gi   e 

faithfully  to  this  giue .'hni  be  likened  a  lew 

ivi-rian  ail  thioiigh  hiui-savs 

;c,  'The  Noes  have  it:'  he 
as  gone.     Deary  soul,  how  we 

I  u;.l,i  :  la 

"  "  Well,  this  time  that  Mr.  Olingha 

would  I  change  the  baby  for  him,  i 
I  1  found 

,.   i  >aul, 
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I'l 111 

;,f:„,.,i.  .1 
roll  yon. 

gk 

^,;,'.;,v. 

i  re-  I        "Lukov!    Lnkov !     I  liove  it, 

is  us  Tlic  day's  ours!     Oil,  eondi— -oc 
'  do-  pood !     Look    here    now ;     Keep 

i.u-or  ;  .Km  t  •■el  cxeiled!      Ilinen't  urn  |. 

1 
key?     Wli.ic 
cicd  Luke  G 

i  1 

icrs  sprang  . 

est ?      Lot  mo 

'01),  Lnkcy,  Lukcy,  don't  tickle  tlic  old  wo- 

rn on  'Change  to  die  « 
I  immediately  began  t 

;  t!u-n  -nil. 
ii-li'   .  il  : 

■i  t.i,  L.ik^-y,  L-.::..\v,  L..v. 

•  .W-vor  iniij.l.     Now  it  was  a  pi. 

via  a  silurr  kiik-h.iw   fni*  im-crays — n 
;  ;i   card-MbSe  — now  it  w.i-   M>r.K-ilii:v_* 

1  away  like  a  dog— now  pulling  t 

(■'.:iii;-i  ■;   !'       I-CI    III''    U'\    L'-d.i>  <i;i-.-ii  !       I.--'    ;.:•■ 
go,  I  say!     Mind  me,  boy!     I'm  your  mother ! 
Turned  you  out  of  doors,  did  lie  ?     lie  f" 

It  required  all  tlie  strength  even  of  a  grown 

When  she  had  yrown  quiet  again,  or  raeasur- 

bly  so,  he  continued : 
"  I  must  have  that  girl,  if  it  costs  me  my  liTe. 

,ook  you,  mother!  You're  old,  but  I  know  you 
an  keep  a  close  tongue.  I'll  just  fiive  you  a  lit- 
!c  inkling  of  something.  For  quite  a  while  past 
\o  been  making  stork  operations  and  doing 

tber  slippery  money-business;  and  now  that 
'vc  laid  the  egg  and  sat  on  it,  it's  got  to  hatch. 
t  will  all  be  out  before  long;  there's  no  help 
or  it;  and  then,  unless  by  that  time  Nora  Man- 
on,  ns  she  calls  herself,  Nora  Clingham  as  she 
;,  is  my  wifo,  and  I  am  in  that  way  related  to 

he  Cltnghnms,  so  that  it  won't  do  to  blow  out 
m  me,  I  lose  my  place  as  superintendent,  and, 

iark!   very  til.cly  my  l-hrrty! 

•Lul.ev!   Lukcy!  I'll  die  before  I  let  them 

v  staring  into  his  face  with  a  yluistly  I'inimI- 

in   gif.iilM    that    iin-eil   uhl    Cor    me.    tlu'le's   no 
queen  ever  lived  better  and  had  more  honor 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

'■!','  f.  mSt'.K)'  "nl- 
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33Y    THOMAS    DUNN   ENGLISH. 

Of  the  onset  fen 

Of  our   village, 

When,   ere   dawnii 
With  no  token 

-inspiring,  and  the 
when  Dc   Ronville 

g   of  the   morning 
shown   or   spoken, 

firing  and    the    pillage 

with   his   forces   on   us   fell, 

witli    no    death-portending    warning, 

High    against    the    jmli.-adoes,   on    the 

And,  so   high    by    tempest   rifted,  at 

meadows, 

jur    picket 
as    a    brid 

!""!■. 

,  and  hill-sides, 

bear  the  foe. 

We   had Heavy 

'Stead 

shiniher 
ght   a,   sentry,  lest   an   entry,  while 
was  upon   us,  by   the   Frenchman 
cnave   we   posted,  though   of  wake 

g   watch   was   sleeping,  and   our   s 

the   sombre, 

should   be   made; 

Ierah  trust  betrayed 

Than   o 
Never 

But   it 
And 

r    slumber    none    profoundcr 
deeper   sleep  its   shadow   ca 
ew   before   the   crashing   of 

lie  soaring  and   the   roaring 

never    sounder   fell    on    sleeper, 

t   on   dull   and   listless   frames; 
he   portals,  and   the   flashing 

and  the  crackling  of  the  flames. 

IV II    the    shining    hatchels    quickly    'mid    the    ihicklv-cnnvded    women,- 
Growing   dim   in    crimson   currents   from   the   pulses   of  the   brain; 

Uy,  till   the   melted   snow  ran   redly 

I,    from    plea-am    dreams    awaking    al    lb-    breaking   of  my    casement, 
With   amazement   saw    the    foemeu    quickly    enter  where    I    l;.y ; 

Heard   my  wife   and   children's   screaming,   a*   the   hatchets  woke   their  dreami 
Heard   their   groaning   and   their   moaning   as   their   spirits   passed   away. 

Twas    in    vain    I    si  niggled    madly    as    (lie    sadly-sounding    pleading, 

Of  my    bleeding.   d\iug    drillings    i',_||    .qnni    my    tortured    ears; 
'Twas    in    vain    J    wrestled,   raging,    light    agaiusl     their    numbers    waging, 

Crowding    round    mc    there,   they   bound    me.   while    mv  manhood   sank   in 

At  the   spot   to   which    tliey   bore   me,  no  one   o'er   me  watched   or   warded; 
There    unguarded,   hound    and    shivering,   on    the   snow    I    lay    alone: 

Watching'    by     the    lireligbt    ruddy,    as    the    butchers    daik    and    bloody, 

Slew    the    nearest    1'ncuds    and    dearest-    to    my    memory    ever    known. 

And    it    seemed    as    rose    the    roaring    blaze,   up    soaring,   vt-dly    streaming 

O'er   the   gleaming  snow   around   me    through    ihe   shadows   of  the   night, 
That    the    figures    Hitting    lastly    were    the    bends    at    revels    ghastly, 

Madly  urging  on  the  surging,  seething   billows   of  the  fight. 

CROWDED  WOMEN." 
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'hen  wo  heard  I)c  RorivUle'e  «ders,  "To  the 

Dark,  abysmal  fate  be&70  ms  opened  widely 

iHt  we'hcardTshout  in  distancc-into  flutter- 

Brief   but    splendid,    ouiekly    ended,   nt   the 

Twos  our  kinsmen  amed  nnd  ready,  sweeping 

steady  to  tho  nor'wnrd, 
Prcssinp  forward  fleet  and  fearless,  though  in 

scanty  forco  they  came — 

Cried  Do  Boaville,  grimly  speaking,  "Is't  our 

Weil,  with 

.-ei-king  ? 

r.ui   V..-.11 

,    S-hdlU     I 

"With  tho  toil  of  blood  wo  won  them    and 

undone  them  with  our  bravery;-     . 

Off  to  slavery  then  we  carry  them  or  leave 
thorn  lifeless  here. 

Foul  my  shame  so  far  to  wander  and  my  sol- 

diers' blood  to  squandi 
'Mid  the  slaughter  free  as  ̂  

prey  escapo  us  clear. 

backs  on  Frenchmen  turning, 

To   our   burning,  dauntless    courage  proper 
tribute  promptly  pay ; 

Do  you  conic  to  seize  and  beat  us?     Are  yon 
here  to  slay  and  eat  us? 

If  your  meat  be  Gaul  and  Mohawk,  we  will 

How  my  spirit  raged   to    hear   him,  Ftnnding 
near  him  bound  and  helpless ! 

Never  whclplcss  tigress  fiercer  howled  at  slay- 
er of  her  young, 

When  secure  behind  his  engines,  he  has  baffled 
her  of  vengeance, 

Tlian  did  1  there,  forced  to  He  thero  whilo 
t  his  bitter  taunts  he  flung. 

warm  blood  running  riot, 

When  for  power   to  give  nn  hour  to  battle 
I  had  bartered  life. 

All  in  vnin  they  thus  had  striven ;  backward 

Leaving  token  of  their  coming  iu  the  dead 
around  the  dell, 

They    retreated  —  well   that    served   us !     their 
retreat  from  death  preserved  us, 

Though  the  order  for  our  murder  from  the 
dark  Do  Rouville  fell. 

As  we  left    our  homes  in   ashes,  through  the 

Welled  the  earnest  tears  of  anguish  for  the 

dear  ones  passed  away  ; 

Sick  at  heart  and  heavily  loaded,  thoujli  with 
cruel  blows  they  goaded, 

Sorely   cumbered,  miles   we  numbered  four 
alone  that  weary  day. 

They  were  tired  themselves  of  tramping,  far 

toady  twilight  newer  pallor  threw 

So  thi-v  built   thero  huts  of  branches,  i 

Heaped  up  firing,  then  retiring,  let  us 
our  sleep  of  woe. 

By  the  wrist— and  by  no   light  hand— to   tho 
right  hand  of  a  painted, 

Murder- tainted,    loathsome  Pagan,   with  a 
jeer,  I  soon  was  tied; 

And  the  one  to   .vhom  they  bound  me,  'mid 
the  scoffs  of  those  mound  me, 

Bowing  to  nic,  mucking,  drew  me  down  to 
slumber  at  his  side. 

To  i"c;i|<e  from  Ii.mii-.iI  thriliiug  and  a  death  by 
(ire  appalling; 

So,  unsleeping,  I  was  keeping  on  the  Northern 

Star  my  gaze. 

There  I  lay— no  muscle  stirring,  mind  unerring, 
thought  unswerving, 

Body   nerving,  till    a  death-like,   breathless 
slumber  fell  around ; 

Then  my  right  hand  cautious  stealing,  o'er  my 

I  bedinntc's  person  feeling, Till  each  linger  stooped  to  linger  on  the  belt 

Then  I   cut  the  cord  that   I 

Stepped  as  lightly  as  a  lo 

Swiftly  ! 
North 

■  on  bis  blessed 

,  kept  the  bright And, 

THE  CASII-BOY. 

'  Wf.ll,  John,  you  can  tell  your  mo 

fu  lj   ...r.iuji "'  A  [.- ','■' :: 

ii  supreme  selfishness, 

'  Every  body  said  she 

t  J.  Jinny'-;  qn  er 

f   til=..M-  i.l.l.f.-h- 

or  the  gluriou-  hope  of  the  world  to  conic.      "  lo 
1,0    ««:(■,"    he    thought,    '■  all    that  WJS  Well   Oi.oli.h 
for  women  ;"  "but — "  And  he  would  shrug  his 
shoulders,  and  try  to  think  of  something  elso. 
There  were  times  that  would  come  to  him  when 

the  echo  of  his  dead  wife's  prayers  came  like  a  far- 

theatre  soon  drove  it  away.  Such  was  Augustus 

Ledger,  widower,  head  book-keeper,  and  prospect- 

■    ;lH.n_-!it    if 
I-,   Li-   eyes. 

;  to  care  fur  a  p'>or  h:;.le  w.-..-'l  ttn; _■;..;  inig 
.hi  t lie  Imrilr.-ul  the  highway.  He  it  was 

il  vlyly  dipped  :i  stray  dime  u-  w  ami  then 

d!  tin:  me:iin)  <.■ 

i:uf  re..l  patlic 

Junius  Ledger  had  r 

ose  history  was  boun 

3  talc  of  fiction)— and  Uc,  too,  wb 

(i  inicrculed  for  i  be  ilnee  d.n  s'  respite.    "  Good 

.Mister  Grey;"  and  the  little  thm  baud  tremble. 

blocks  t 

mt  it  seemed  as  though  aires  hail  p.iased  since  that 
lappy  time  two  years  before,  and  the  boy  sighed 
vcurily.  The  daisy  kept  nodding  ami  nodding  to 

dm,  as  much  as  to  re-ccbo  Lewis  Grey's  words, 
'  Don't  give  up  the  ship."  Then,  in  a  lit  of  childi- 

shness, ho  began  to  talk  to  the  daisy.  "  Oh  ves, 

is  very  well  for  you  to  be  so  jolly  :  you  don't  have 
my  trouble — we  folks  have  to  }••>•}  for  being  aii.e, 
vhen  \\0  don't  car.-  about  being  alive  a  single  bit  ; 

r  Icll-  in"     :ah 

,.  boy's  confidence  i  ■  c  .-.ly  won.. 
ho  walk- ed beside  Miss  Kutio  Hoim]  before  ho  was  aware 

he  had  told  her  of  his  mother's  struggles  for  a  live- 
lihood until  now,  sewing  gladly  for  the  smallest 

<Jond-by.      I  am  going  tip  home  now." Tito  widow  Mead  bad  just  finished  her  househuli 

work.  *The  poor  room  was  as  bright  as  cleanlincs: 
could  make  it;  tho  striped  rag  carpet  was  unlit 

tered  by  a  shred  j  through  the  open  closet  door  tin 
few  dishes  were  shining  and  orderly;  tho  singb 
brass  candlestick  was  bright  as  gold,  and  the  bed 

just  sealed  herself  to  mend  Johnny's  stockings,  ant 
nunv  a  modest  little  bit  of  an  air-castle  was  wovei 

as  well  as  the  heel  of  the  well-worn  stockings 

Johnny  would  get  to  be  a  clerk  bv-and-bv,  am 
then  rise  to  be  a  "  Co.,"  and  then  they 

ined  over  tho  windows 
.th  ;  there  should  bo  big  bursting  red  roses  every 

ere,  and  a  shady  porch  iu  the  midst  of  them; 
1  Johnny  would  be  grown  so  tall  and  stout,  and 
,u  rnvh  niee  coat3  and  be 

i  while  she  selected 

She 
was  dispatched  at  Inst well  satisfied,  and  her 
weet  friend  Iiutie  Bonn 

steps.     She  bad  been led  tremendously  wbe 

she  appeared.     Her 
!;r:i<eti;l  lunu  and  movome 

amis  and  feet;  her  quel  womanh  solf-possos- 

lb 

ad  found  out,  ma  round 

ibout  blundering  way, 

■  i  mm  bringing  Imu 

and'ling  the  silk  as 

mLnVandfuuiny 

i  her  l.,p.     Then  be 

She  w.i*  thinking  what  a, 

perw.ii  be  wa-,  :n>.luli..l  go.  ,1 
and    -:  .?  ul.iiing  «  Ik-Hut.  if  I 

ethingi'iit  of  his  department.  Then 

cd  out    K  .tic; 

goes  Grey. 

beard  one  of  the  c 

ewis  Grey— no  other 
John  loved  so  wel 

solilv,  w 

length 

"  My  dear  boy,"  said  his  mother,  stroking  down need  that  he  should  th 

his  fair  hair  with  caressing  band,  "my  dear  son, 

vou  felt  so  badly  about  it  yourself.     It  will  bo 
found  out,  I  am  sure,  who  took  it;  and  perhaps 

you  can  get  another  place  soon :  I  am  sure  God 
riage  out  to  tho  viclt.it> 
Clover  Lawn.      A  littb 

ought  to  try  to  do  it,  and  maybe  he  will  be  sorry 
through  Katie's  instrun 

hopefully,  though  she  1 

•■  i  ■.  K;i  .  ■  I'm  )■:<  I. ■  ■  .  loth  was  purchased,  and 

ds  she  passed  Augustus  she  looked  so  sweet  and 
womanly  that  be  mado  up  his  mind  to  secure  her 
nt  onco.  One  hundred  thousand  dollars— sweet 

face,  little  Methodist  ical— break  her  of  that  soon- 

urn,  ah,  yes,  would  do  very  well. Three  weeks  had  slipped  away  with  its  burden 

of  joy  and  sorrow,  cares  and  hopes.  The  sun  of 
July  was  reflected  back  from  the  hot  flag-stonc» 

ill.    '  Yes.howai 

bad  nearly  worn  him  out.     Liko  a  ministering  an- 

her  luxurious  home  to  these  poor  streets,  she  had 

given  food  and  wine  and  work,  bad  cheered  the 
poor  mother,  and  helped  her  bear  this  saddest  trial 
of  all.  Ah,  what  a  blessing  to  bo  rich,  if  we  could 
only  have  the  sweet  charity  and  humble  spirit  of 
this  young  girl! 

The  boy's  ryes  brighten  as.  propped  up  on  pil- 
lows, ho  waits  her  coming— listens  for  her  footsteps 

on  the  creaking  stairs.  Alt,  she  is  here  !  Her  bright 
face  appeal  sat  his  bedside,  and  her  soft  voicespenks: 
'•now  is  my  little  fliond?  See,  I  have  brought 

you  some  real  country  flowers  that  1  gathered  on 
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ot  a  day  passed  after 

bedside.    Gone  now 

chamber.    Katie  is  tl 

see  the  money  ;  did  you,  Jimmy  ?  Now  I  must  tell 

mother-sbo  will  be  so  sorry :"  (hen,  changing  his 

fancies,  his  eye  would  light  up  as  lie  said,  '"The 

lo   tell   him   that 
•  Jimmy  Ledger, 

'■  Miss  Katie,  I  should  like  you  to  plant 

daisies  on  my  grave." 
On  the  puling  words  between  mother  a 

wo  will  i..>!   intiiidc;  ..f  the  elnlds  hope  tl 
Him  who  blessed  little  children,  we   may 
of  the  simple  praver  that  cheered  him  as  1 

to  sleep."     It  was  no  shame  to  l.oivi- t.rrv 
hood  that  ho  cried  like  a  child  ;  fi>r  Ins  gu 

down  the  dark  vallev.      A  few  more  nuirmi 

a  few  fa. ut  soMmij  breaths,  aud  the  Cash-b 
closed  bU  account. 

THE  CADET'S  BABY. 
a  military  man— not  a  private  in  the  ranks, 

ice   in   Florida,  in   Mexico,  , 

hear  of  "  honorable  scars"  a  few. 
When  I  was  j 

Foiti;,  I  «a3on  my  wa_v  hoi 

in  tU-.-e  years.    Karly  ii 

;  seventeen,  a  cadel 

;  indifferent  as  I  seemed  to  the  man.' 
dmiring  glances  young  ladies  bestowed  upon  i 
.ii.l  tke  embryonic  colonel  or  general  within. 
Toward  the  middle  of  the  forenoon  an  Irishwo 

nan  got  into  the  cars.     They  were  crowded,  am 

lb.'  woman  was  \i 

novelty  of  a  six  o'elo.  k  dinner  in  lir.-ton,  s 
not  stir  from  my  seat.  Seeing  thai  1  did  n 
woman  begged  to  know  if  1   would  hold  he 

ft  through  tb-'  ..!hor  car-!,  and 
j  :i--iiiiic  her  re-[ion-ii.iliiy. 

ill   I  1,-M  ih'it\hiid.      1"V..|J< 

lal.e.        1   s.n 

ing  it  lik-  I. 

"Then  I  guess  you'll  have  to  carry  it  as  f. 
there.  Then  you  can  tako  it  to  one  of  the 
pitals  or  asylums  where  they  attend  to  this  soi 
business,  and  leave  it.  Perhaps  some  of  t 

Indies  will  help  you  to  take  care  of  it  till  we  g> 
Boston,"  and  the  conductor  passed  on. 

As  he  went  forward,  evidently  he  told  the  s! 
for  heads  began  to  turn,  und  then  men  and 

came  sauntering  in  h  mi  the  other  can  to  se< 
fellow  that  hud  the  baby  loft  with  him.  PI 

,.['  jokes  were   cracked    ut   tnv  expense,  for  c 

tain  I'd  rather  mow,  though  1  never  tried  it. 

lowevcr,  to  my  story.     Toward  night  my  babb- 
ited;  and  waked  fretful  and  hungry,  I  suppose, 

i  began  to  cry;  a  long,  despairing,  cmiiely  uu- 
ipromising  cry.     People  began  to  look  again, 

I  tried  every  possible  moms  n-  p-uify  the  child ; ed   lip  to   the 
y  watch,  my  <  ngle  buttons,  held  it  up  to  the  will- 

ow, I  dandled  it,  I  nearly  turned  it  upside  down ; 
o  use.      Baby  properly   despised    my  miserable 
fforts  to  make  it  forgot  its  needed  and  rightful 
onsolation,  and  cried  louder  and  louder  till  at  last 

seemed  to  hold  nothing  in  my  arms  but  an  ini- 
h.laiing  glai 

aense  squall.     A  man  could  stund  it  no  longer,  let 
.her.      Myfi 

lone  a  cadet,  aud  I  rose  desperately  from  my  scat, 

■'What  do 

less  young  r 

ssistance.      Ae  I  passed  through  the  car,  some  of 
le  younger  ladies  broke  into  their  senseless  titter ca,,l,l,,,g 

nl  n  a  my  anas  1-c   n  on  ..pied,  they  would  have 

ad  a  hit  straight  or.t  U    th.    dioi  1  ler  for.      i  >  .•■ 
my  sister  an mtherly  looking  person  whom  I  approached  hop- possession  of 

ear.)  at. ...ill  this  l.;il.v  from  Hi-  coTidiv  :..r,' 

;..nll..'iii...i,  as  I  i-riuie  near.  ■■'My  wit", ri.lget.iiu-   ever   since  it   began  to  cry 

•  Will  you  let  me  look  at  your  baby,  Sir,  a  mo- 
nt?"  she  asked  in,  it  seemed  to  me  then,  the 
;etest  tones  I  had  overheard. 
She  held  out  her  arras,  and  I  laid  the  baby  in 

'  Such  a  young  child— and  so  pretty,  too!      How 

'I  don't  know,  madam,  unless  it's  hungry,"  I 
iwered.     "  It  has  had  nothing  to  eat  since  that 

man  got  in  this  morning.     I  don't  know  what 

"Poor  little  love!"  exclaime 
a  shame!  no  wonder  it  cries! 

glanced  at  her  own  baby  in  liei 
her  husband,  Mien,    l.ln'hing 

h-   la.lv. 

She   he; 

to  protect  her  from  the  ga/e  of  others,  made  room 

I  explained  the  affair  to  him,  told  him  my  name, 
and  found  that  my  family  was  not  unknown  to 
him.  As  we  talked,  I  saw  that  his  wife,  listening, 
examined  the  dress  of  the  child  on  her  lap,  felt  of 

its  texture,  and  finally  unclasped  some  chains  that 
held  up  its  sleeves.  A  little  miniature  was  set  in 
the  clasp  of  each.    She  looked  at  them,  then  she  said, 

t  that  i  exist.11     Sho  t 

i  silenced  the  veriest  grumbler 
'  God  t 

ful,  noble  woman,  as  she  gave  me  back  my  baby. 
I  should  have  knelt  and  kissed  the  baud  of  such  a 

princess,  but  my  arms  and  I  were  then  so  awkward 
at  baby  tending  that  nothing  else  seemed  a  possible 

The  clerk  glauced  suspiciously  at  me  and  my 

I  was  excited— I  compared  my  remembrance  of 

ic  figure  beforo  ine.  I  made  him  explain  all.  lie 

is  wile  afterward,  his  taking  her  to  Cuba,  lcav- 

burden. 

,  had 

ing  the  night.  At  first  she  would  hear  to  nothii 
1  put  my  hand  in  my  pocket.  I  gave  her  a  riilii 
lously  large  bribe,  hut  I  was  young  and  green. 

•'■  Ii.it   ,h,:ro  an'  yeVc  not  the  young  gintlcui 
that  ml  be  aft  I. n  I  i\  in-  y.':e  baby?     Holy  Vurgi 

dure  to  keep  her  charge  nnother 

driver  recognized  the  lad  he  hi 

aced  one  of  Perdid.r,  i  nui.,i  ire.  S..I  ..  .,uv  .l.v  < 
Ihereaiier  1  re-ii.-ivd  to  in.  f,  ii  i  .1  bis  -u-e  .rlv  |..-t 

i  hilt,  and  gave  up  "My  Riby"  t„  I. or  rightful  I..- 

Did  1  console  myself 

-1  ran  to  support  1 

)  bring  here,  you 

"Pordida!  you  have  traveled  this  route  before 

villi  mo;  do  you  recall  this  scenery  at  nil?" 
Si  o  lludied  scarlet,  and  looked  at  mo  heseech- 

hungry,  unpacifiablo 

young  lady  at  my 

-1cHl.,n.,!i„tioill', 

and  prettier,  and 

I  a  wandering 

— /  love  so  and  so.  But  years  changed  her  ea- 

ligraphy, and,  alas!  thefeelingof  her  letters.  Now, 

in  her  charming  girlish  characters,  stood,  "  Your 
mother  does  so  and  so;"  or,  "  Your  titter  thinks  and 

She    makes  hearts  ache,  but  as  yet   I 

It  was  in  the  spring  of  the  ye 

on  my  way  home  to  America.  A 
man,  who  had  evidently  been  a 
the  state-room  next  mine.  A  sil 
and  feeling  brought  us  much  tog< 

copied  herself  with  deliberately  drawing  off  her 
glove.     Then  she  turned  to  me. 

"  Since  you  will  be  troubled,"  and  she  laid  hor 
bared  hand  in  mine.     Mine  again. 

Shortly  after  we  were  married.  I  carried  Per- 
dida  during  our  wedding  tour  to  the  friends  I  had 
found  for  her  and  me  in  the  cars  seventeen  years 

before  ;  and  this  time  right  reverently  I  kissed  the 
gracious  hand  that  had   than  so  sweetly  tended 
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HON.  ELII-IU  H-  WASH- 

BUKNE,*  OF  ILLINOIS. 

vnt    He  present  alive  in  ttio  national 
o.i.tml-  iVoui  It..-   first  (.'.». -region, 
al  DMrid  of  Illinois,  is 
of  ll»n.  Israel  Washburn,  of  Maine, 
nnd   Hon.   Cadw.  C.  Washburn,  of 

at  the  family  homestead  in  Liver- 
more— then  in  Androscoggin  Ctum- 

in.1  then  ww 

deut  at  Kent's  Hill  Seminary.     Af 
crwnrcllic  served  an  ajiprenticeshi 

Journal  (then  conducted  by  Hon. 
Luther  Sovrance),  and  acquired  the 

rare  bimclits  of  typographical  Knowl- 
edge, eo  well  calculated  to  qualify 

intelligent  minds  for  any  position  in 
public  life.     Nearly 

In  1838  young  \V. 

rliich  nearly  the  whole  number  of 

re  to  come),  or  whether  it  bo  from 

iLl.nl  iho  credit  belongs  to  such  par- 

Mr.  Wnshbnme  has  earnestly  en- 

(.■Mn[ilyiii::    with    tin:    pro- 

VASIIBURNE,  OF  ILLINOIS,  CHAIRMAN   OF  THE   COMMITTEE   ON   COMMERCE. 

[From  a  Photograph  by  Bhady.] 

!  public,  nnd  impera- 

nll    <L;_-it;itcd.  In-  d.-iu.in.h  that   the 

tifnl  .-iK.ts  in  the  Republic.  "1  c 
tend,"  said  he,  "that  this  Rock 
and  reservation  ought  never  to 

.      ̂        -  ";'      ' 
 ' 

':>'" 
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;ml  <:'\|.i-.-'.-M<>n  of 

ty  for  which - 

or    ].olilir;il    lil'c. 
;  while  he  is  equu)ly  dis 
>  sympathy   for    the    op 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  W1LKIE  COLLINS. 

MISS  HALCOMBE'S  NARRATIVE  CON- 
TINUED. 

July  ith.  The  misery  of  self-reproach  winch 
I  sulrercd  yesterday  evening,  on  hearing  what 
Laura  tokl  me  in  the  boat-house,  returned  in 

the  loneliness  of  the  night,  and  kept  me  waking 
and  wretched  for  hours. 

•I  lighted   the  candle  at  last,  and  searched 
through  my  old  journals  to  see  what  my  si 
in  the  fatal  error  of  her  marriage  had    re 
been,  and  what  I  might  have  once  d 

think  it   relieved  inc.     I  rose  tl 

a  settled  resolution  and  a  quiet 
Sir  Fereivul  can  say  or  do  shah 
again,  or  nnike  me  forget,  for  o 
I  it Ti i  staying  lie iv,  in  defiance  ■ 

insults,  and  threats,  for  Laura's  service  and  for 

The  speculations  in  which  we  might  have  in- 
dulged this  morning  on  the  subject  of  the  fig- 

ure at  the  lake  and  the  footsteps  in  the  plant- 
ation, have  been  all  suspended  by  a  trifling  ac- 

U'kiit  wIih'Ii  hits  causi-d  Laura'  great  regret. 
She  lias  lost  the  little  brooch  I  gave  her  for  a 
keepsake  on  the  day  before  her  marriage.     As 

ing,  we  can  only  suppose  that  it  must  have 
dropped  from  her  dress  either  in  the  boat-house 
or  on  our  way  back.  The  servants  have  been 
sent  to  search  and  have  returned  unsuccessful. 

And  now  Laura  herself  lias  just  gone  to  look  for 
it.  Whether  she  finds  it  or  not,  the  loss  will 
help  to  excuse  her  absence  from  the  house  if 

Gihnorc's  partner  is  placed  in  n,v  hand-. 
One  o'clock  lias  jusi  struck.      I  am  eonsider- 

My  suspicion  of  every  body  and  every  thing 
in  this  house  inclines  mo  to  think  that  the  sec- 

ond plan  may  be  the  best.  The  Count  is  safe  in 
the  breakfast-room.  I  heard  him  through  the 
ihi.-.v,  a-  I  ran  ii|>.-r;ur-  tm  minutes  since,  exer- 

cising his  canary-birds  at  their  tricks:  "Come 
out  on  my  little  finger,  my  pret-pret-pretlics! 
('   l'  out.  and  hop  ii|>  stairs  !      One,  two,  three 
— and  tip!  Three,  two,  one — and  down!  One, 
two,  three-  -nvii-nvit-twii-nurt  :"  The  kins 
burst  into  their  usual  ecstasy  of  singing,  and 
the  Count  chirruped  and  whistled  at  them  in  re- 

is  open,  and  I  can 
whistling  at  this  im 

Whether  for  good  or  for  evil  I  can  not  and  dare 
not  decide. 

Let  me  get  back  first  to  the  place  at  which  I 
left  off,  or  I  shall  lose  myself  in  the  confusion 
of  my  own  thoughts. 

I  went  out,  as  I  had  proposed,  to  meet  the 

messenger  with  my  letter  l'n>m  London,  at  the 
lodge-sate.  On  the  stairs  1  saw  nu  one.  In 
the  hall  I  heard  the  Count  -till  exercising  his 
bird-,  fiut  on  civ.--ing  tin.'  quadrangle  outside 
I  passed  .Madame  Fo-co,  walking  by  herself  in 
her  favorite  circle,  round  and  round  the  great 
ii-h-t'ond.      1  .ii  ,,iir-e  slackened  my  pace  so  as 

inquiring  if  she   thought  of  going  ■ 

ad-        "ARE  YOU  GOING  1 
oward  .  the 

uniuc,  by  a   fly   from   the  railway.     I 
en  to  the  drin  i  t,>  ,-top.      As  he  nhev- 

re-pe<-tabli>h...kiu^  man   ].n-   his   bead 

"With  a  letter  for  any  one?" 
"With  a  letter  for  Miss  Halcomhe,  i 

"  You  may  give  me  the  letter.     I  i 
Halcomb( 

The  man  touched  his  hi 
i  mined  iruely,  and  gave  me 

I  opened  ' 

,  got  out  of  the  fly 

without  the  address  to  me  or 

the  writer'-   si-.'natnie)  ;    thiu^ng  ii   he-t   t.'  de- 

slroy  the  original  for  caution's  sake. 
"Private  ami  Confidential 

"Dear  Madam, — Your  letter,  received  this 
morning,  has  caused  me  \<iv  :\<-\  aiiMetv.      1 

will  reply  to  it  as  briefly  and']  bunl\  a    |iossib)e. 

Glyde's  po-i '  I'en  na!  (■...■   m 

lu  Tiii-:  ikx.'m;,  mi.s.s  iialcombe?" 

otuer  worn?,  a  loan  ot  some  portion  -of  the 

twenty  thousand  pounds  ot  Lady  Clyde's  for- h. :.■.■■.  i--  in  r<  „;.  ni|Luion,  and  that  she  is  made 

a  party  to  the  d,cd,  in  order  to  secure  her  ap- 
proval of  a  flagrant  breach  of  trust,  and  to  have 

her  signature  produced  against  her  if  she  should 

■h.  Glyd. 

,uld  thei 

unborn  rliil- 

I'iii-  wiihholdm.;  her  signature,  that  she  wis! 
first  submitted  to  myself,  as  I 
(in  the  absence  of  my  partn 

EXPLOSION   OF   A    STEAMER   ON  THE   DELAWARE,  MARCH  6,  18CQ.— [Si 
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sarilyhe  no  difficulty 
"Sincerely  assurin 

afford  b 

I   rend    this   kind   and  sensible   letter   very 
thankfully.     It  supplied  Laura  with  a  reason 
for  ohjcetW  to  the  signature  which  was  unan- 

1    -M-ll'.T 
••litcil  near  me Vlllle    I 

v.:l     i..'.ullU;:  '."  iv.'^iu:  li dn'eetiuil*  whe I  had 

be  pw>,l  cnnii-].  to  s:iv  th; 

obliged?"    I ni.l.       "T 

reply 

when  I  was  s] 

urncjt'l'c 

the  l.it'li  ro:„ niiJ  stmul jufoi-c  mc  as  if 10  had 

sjii-iiiil;  u;it  ni 
ll—. d      ,;. 1     '               " 

e\ciy 

,      ,     1 „,,  ,i  „,,l..,e!v 

won't  hear  thern.      I  want  my  lunch!" 
"  Come  out  here  and  sneak  to  me,"  repeatet 

tin.'  (.'..mil.  snll  pcricctly  uninfluenced  by  tin 
rudest  speech  that  his  friend  could  make  t( 
him. 

Sir  Percival  descended  the  steps.  The  Coun 

took  him  by  the  arm,  and  walked  him  awai 

gently.  The  "business,"  I  was  sure,  referred 
question  of  the  signature.     They  l 

mv-clf  suirii.'k'inly  to  make  a  sign 

ng  back  too,"  he  said.  "  Pray 

my  ami?     You  look  suijiri-c-il  at 

cd  nic  to  s;irri:ii-c-  any  thimj;  mllicr  t 
an  enemy  of  him. 

'■  Vim  lu'.k  Mirpri-i.nl  Ml  >ceiit„-  mo 
jieatL'.l,  in  hi-  qni.'tly  per'  ii i :u.' i l k > ■=.  w:i 

"I  thought,   Count,   I   heard   you  ' 

quietly  and  firmly  as  I  could. 

"Surely.  But  my  little  Ic^hcrd 
dear  huh',  are  only  loo  like  other 
Thev  have  their  ,!;iv<  ,.f  pervel>itv  ; 
mi. riiin^  ivas  one  of  ilicm.      My  wile 

\j  better  than  no  esc 

elf  as   your  ts- 
<  Fo-cu  i-  -nre- 

Me  i r  refei 

tlie  letter  which  I  still  had  in  my  hand.  This 
•minous  discretion  helped  to  convince  me  that 

he  must  have  surprised,  by  the  most  dishonor- 
able means,  the  secret  of  my  application  in  Lau- 

ra'i  interests,  to  the  lawyer;  and  that,  having 
»ow  assured  himself  of  the  private  manner  in 

*  !  hnd  dis- 

he  knew  he  must  have  arou-ed  in  my  mind,  f 
was  wise  enough,  under  the^e  circumstances  not 
to  attempt  to  deceive  him  by  plausible  explains 

Iront  <.f  the  hr„]=o  u-e  me 
ken  round  to  the  sraljle-. 

:   returned.      lie    r-ninc   01 

said,  with  a  lowering  face.  "  What  is  the  mean- 
ing of  the  house  being  deserted  in  this  way? 

Where  is  Lady  Glyde?" 
I  told  him  of  the  loss  of  the  brooch,  and  said 

that  Laura  had  gone  into  the  plantation  to  look 

"Brooch  or  no  brooch,"  he  growled,  sulkily, 
lot  to  forget  her   appoint- 
ii-  nlinir        I  shall  ex- 

I  took  my  hand  from  the  Count's  arm,  and 
slowly  ascended  the  steps.  He  honored  me  with 
one  of  his  magnificent  hows,  and  then  addressed 
himself  gayly   to  the  scowling  master  of  the 

"Tell  me,  Pcrcival,"  he  said,  "have you  had 
a  pleasant  drive?     And  lias  vour  pretty  shining 

Krown  Molly  come  back  at  all  tired?" 
hanged — and  tho   drive ■  1 3 ■■  ■■■.  n    .\h.;!v 

.!      I  wautniv  1 
"And    1    want minutes*  talk 

ombe,  as  I  see  wiih  pic: 
'rav  pre-ent   my  I,  -.   rc-pe 
■hen  vnii  mention  ilM-  p!e: 

um-ianees  tu  Lady  (.Ivil-'.' He  left  mi)  before  I  ti.nl  i 

•araonlimiry  alteration  c 

nt  change  of  c 

doubt   that  tl 

to    his    ilitillcUC 

London  yesterday,  and  of  my  having  received 
an  answer  to  it  to-day,  had  offered  him  the 
means  of  interfering  with  certain  success. 

I  felt  these  imprc^ions ;   |,nt  my  mind  seem- "  my  hody,  and  I 

dwell  on  them,  with  any 

;  doubtful  present  or  tho 
threatening  future.     I  tried  a.  second  time  to 

'     ■  my  head  was  i.'iikly t  and  find  Lanr 

1  my  knees  trcrnbh 
choice  but  to  give 
sofa,  sorely  against  my  will. 

Hie  quiet  in  the  house  and  the  low  i 
;  hum  of  summer  insects  outside  t 
idow  soothed  me.  My  eyes  closed  < 

,-es;  and  I  passed  gradually  into  a 
idition,  which  was  not  waking — for 
hing  of  what  was  going  on  about  r 

■I  here  v 

mind  broke 

loose  from  me,  while  my  weary  hody  was  at 
rest;  and  in  a  trance,  or  day-dream  of  my 
fancy— I  know  not  what  to  calf  it— I  saw  Wal- 

ter Hartright.  I  had  not  thought  of  him  since 
I  rose  that  morning;  Laura  had  not  said  one 
word  to  me  either  directly  or  indirectly  refer- 

ring to  him  ;  and  yet  I  saw  him  now  as  plainly 
as  if  the  past  time  had  returned,  and  we  were 
both  together  again  at  Liinmeridge  House. 

He  appeared  to  me  as  one  among  many  oth- 
er men,  none  of  whose  faces  I  could  plainly 

discern.  They  were  all  lying  on  the  steps  of 
an  immense  ruined  temple.  Colossal  tropical 
trees  —  with  rank  creepers  twining  cudle:  sly 
about  their  trunks,  and  hideous  stone  idols 

glimmering  and  grinning  at  intervals  behind 
leaves  and  stalks  and  branches  —  surrounded 
the  temple,  and  shut  out  the  sky,  and  threw  a 
dismal  shadow  over  the  forlorn  band  of  men  on 

the  steps.  White  exhalations  twisted  and  curl- 
ed up  stealthily  from  the  ground;  approacl 

the  men  in  wreaths,  like  smoke  ;  touched  the 
and  stretched  them  out  dead,  one  by  one,  in  the 
places  where  they  lay.  An  agony  of  pity  and 

fear  for  Waller  loosened  my  tongue,  and  1  im- 

plored him  to  escape.  "Come  back!  come 
Remember  your  promise  to 

He  looked  at  mo 

ack.     The  night \ by  quiet  ,n -llllll        L' 
n-i   Woman 

instrument  of  a  Design  t 

mine,  to  the  unknown  Kc-irihiitinn  and  the  i 
cvitableEnd.  Wait  and  look.  The  Pcstileil 

which  touches  the  vest  will  pass  me." 

lwindlcd  to  very  ( 

the  ship.      I  cried   to  him  to  hull  the  hindmost 

ply.     "  Another  step  ou  the  journey.     Wait  and 

oofc.  The  Sea  which  drow 

I  saw  him  for  the  last  ti 

fa  vailed  woman  rose  out 

&T  Dr.  Sweet's  Infallible  Liniment  l 

Brown's  Bronchial  Troches. 

TO  THE  BEREAVED. 

he  ...iWl"  woman  from  the 

heunnl  woril-. 

1  by  a  hand  laid  on  my  shoulder. 

manner,     I  started  up  the  instant  I  saw  her. 

"What   has  happened?"    I  a.-ked.      "What 

has  fri-hleiied  you?'' 
She  looked  round  at  the  half-open  door — put 

'Wlm,   |..t    Ilea' 

FRIGHTFUL  EXPLOSION  ON 
THE  DELAWARE. 

W;:  engrave  on  ilie  preceding  p;igc  the  tomb 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Burnett's  Cocoaine. 

■liciLtion  ivink-nn-  it 

Dandruff. 

E    BON    TON 

The  Lady's  Guide 
to 

Perfect   Beauty. 

Disguise  of  Dress. 
On»  volume,  prlco  Jl  00. 

Single  copies  by  mail  on  receipt  of  price, 
DERBY  &  JAOKSON, 

Mi"3». 

CARD. 

long  and  reputably  If 

Harnden's  Express. — DAILY   j 

Forwards  Valuables  and  Merchandise  to  ind  froM,  and 

EAST,  WEST  AND  SOUTH. 
Will  receive  goods,  «r  «rder«  to  "call,"  at 74  Broadway. 

*ta 

Barney's  Opera  Perfume. 

nil  ii:!i:li;is  and  Fancy  Good  I 

Quern's  Patent  Jellified  Castor-Oit-Tho 

Crystal  Battery 
Magnetic   Machine, 
For  Eztrsctins  Teeth  without  Pain,  and 

for  Medical  Purposes. 
INVENTED  l.y  DR.  8.  B  SMITH.    PRICE  $12. 

''"AJ.'i.e'VlK    S.  1:    SMITH.  *  :J  «  .uial  St..  it,  N.   V. 

Cassell's  Illustrated  Family  Bible. 
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G.  G.  EVANS  &  Co.. 

TVEW    ALMANACS.  Iii,|,.   Racy,   Instvu 

WEDDING  EN- 

Singcr's  Sewing  Machines. 
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SOUTH  &  NORTH; 

Impressions  Received  During  a  Trip 
to  Cuba  and  the  South. 

JOHN  S.  C.  ABBOTT. 

FOR  SALE  11Y  All.  BOOKSELLERS. 

W.  J.    SHARP'S   BILLIARD   TABLE 

HARD  TIMES  NO  MORE— Any  Ladv  or tatauhtk  I..;-.-;       ■,..:,■: 

TF     WHISKERS     AND      MUSTACII 

ser  Wetting's  Condition  Powders, 

SPLENDID    GOLD    OR    SILVI 

pi.F.crnol'AllIIC        INSTIT 

IRON  IW  THS  BLOOD. 

HARRIS  &  CO. 

Scrofula,  or  King's  Evil. 

AYER'S 
Compound  Extract  of  Savsaparilla, 

DR.  J.  C.  AYER   &   CO., 
LOWELL.  MASS. 

To  Surveyors  and  Farmers. 

BEAUTIFUL  BALLADS. 

THE  HORSE  PAIR  in  OIL  COLORS. 

"  MARTHA,"  by  FLOTOW. 

T.TOW  TO  LIVE. 

nant's  Excelsior  Billiard  Tables. 

OLD  DR    HEATHS  BOOK  OF 
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To  Wholesale  Dealers  in  Jewelry. 
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Something  New. 

JOHN  B.  DUNHAM, ' 
GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES, 

11 
PULPIT  AND  ROSTRUM 

11 

ORATION  ON  GEORGE  WASHTNGTON, 

"What  Everybody  Wants. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 

IT  TELLS  YOU 

IT  TELLS  TOD    The   Lnn 

you   ].rtltv  comfortable,  just 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Davis  Collamore  &  Co., 

LOUISVILLE  ARTESIAN  WATER. 

"Medical  Common  Sense.' 

"Trefelio"'  "Trefelio!'' 
The  Secret  of  Beauty. 

tThe  Latest  English  Sensation  Novel. 

RITA. 
An  Autobiography. 

MAYHEW  &  BAKER, 

SENT  BYEXPRESS 
EVEBYWHEBE. 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices, 

u'lsrfc'i;:;."' 

"WARD;,  from  London, 

387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

Coleman's  Eutaw  House, 

IT  TELLS  TOU    Tli. 

IT  TELLS  31 

ITiTELLS  TOU 
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A  New  Serial 
We  shall  commence  in  an  early 

number  a  new  Serial  Story,  entitled 

CAPTAIN  BRAND, 

SCHOONER  «  CENTIPEDE," 

LIEUT.  HENEY  A.  WISE,  U.  S.  N. 

C.  PARSONS  AND   LUMLEY. 

We  publish  in  this  number  the 

Fourth  Journey  of  THE  UNCOM- 
MERCIAL TRAVELER,  by  Chas. 

Dickens,  Esq. 

Attention  is  requested  to  the  great 

variety  of  the  illustrations,  as  well  as 

the  reading  matter  contained  in  this 
number  of  the  Weekly. 

Harper's  Weekly  is  now  the  cheap-       |- 
est  advertising  medium  in  the  coun 

try.     Price  50  cents  per  line. 

BEADING  THE  PAliAHLE  OF  HIE  I-UODIGAl  SON  TO  THE 
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There  are  faces  in  tl 

Those  solemn  n 

Through  the  tie; 
They  chill  my  hleedi 

Many  of  our   readers   in.iv  have   heard 

Will  bo  glad  to  see  the  faithful 

es  of  this  duirdi  were  conducted 

tor.  the  Rev.  Thomas  ■..nllaudet, 

ipel  of  tho  New  "York  University, 
day  of  October,    1852.      In  this 
fur  existence  during  live  years, 

;  lii  stroll /ill  and   means,  nniil  its 

lilding,  corner  of  Second  Avenue 

hat  it  was  deemed  expedient  to 
■  last,  the  church   and   parsonage 
nth   Street,  originally    built    by 

Christ  Church.     In 

In  tins  church  .ire  gathered  adult  deaf-mutes 
(graduates  of  various  Institutions),  their  families, 
and  others  willing  to  promote  their  welfare,  the 

and  half-past  seven  P.M.,  and  in  the  sign-language 

March  11.     The 

ver-liook.  The  reel,. r  tr  11.~l.1ted 

he  paraolc  of  the  Prediual  Sail 
iiK  great  aa.r.d  aniuiia:  the  deaf- 

ictor  in  the  New  York  Institution  for  the  Deaf 

Damn  in  the  fall  of  1808,  ho  has  found,  by  per- 
.1  application,   situations  for  upward  of  fifty 

hilled  in  Lond.ai.  We  .lu,e  tin.  Iri.f  sketch 

h  a  list  of  its  present  vestry:  C.  C.  Lathrop 
I  S.  R.  Comstocli,  Wardens;  Ccw  R.  Jack- 
,  W.  0.  Fitzgerald,  Jo.ial.  Joins,  John  0. 
inson,    M.D.,    C.   A.   Budd,    M.D.,    Franklin 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  Makcii  24, 

Committee  on  Ways  and  Mean-;,  has  pro. 

posed  to  fund  tho  twenty  odd  millions  of  Ti  ens- 
nrynotesnowin  circulation  by  thoissuo  of  a  five 
per  cent.  Federal  stock.  It  is  intimated  that 
this  measure  is  but  the  cloak  for  ft  protectionist 

scheme  devised  in  the  interest  of  the  Pcnnsyl- 

the  party  design  is  to  secure  I'oous,  hania   tor 

project  will  probably  fail ;  a  decided  majority 

of  the  House  of  Representatives— as  of  all  in- 

telligent bodies  in  tlic  country— arc  and  must 
be  opposed  to  the  imposition  of  fresh  duties  on 
imports.  But  in  the  main,  and  in  respect  to 
tho  main  objecf  of  Mr.  Sherman  s  Committee, 
the  idea  is  sound. 

There  is  no  present  prospect  that  the  United 
States  will  be  able  to  pay  off  the  debt,  incurred 

:  dvm.-d  : 

r  provide  will  hardly  s 

burdens  which   press   upon  trade, 

If  ever  an  intelligent,  self-relia.it.  and  la 
minded  Muixier  obtains  the  position  of  CI 

man  of  the  Committee  of  Ways  and  Mean 

Seeretai  y  uf  -.he  T,oa=nry,  an  effort  at  all  ev 
will  be  made  to  remedy  the  present  absurd 
torn  on  which  the  revenue  of  the  Gorer&i 
•fth«  L».i«d  State*  u  collactod. 

Th- 

ay  of  raising  a  re ery  well  among  pe 

the  United  States, 

texico,  one  can  imagine  a  sagaciou 

resorting  to  the  tariff  system  on  the 

,  though  people  would  not  pay  a  di 
>d  as  such,  they  might  not  object  t 

3  States 

great  source  of  wealth  ;  and  dishonest,  because 
the  adoption  of  indirect  taxes  is  based  on  the 
assumption  that  people  wilt  not  consent  to  bear, 

fairly  and  squarely,  the  cost  of  the  government 
which  they  need.  Still,  in  those  countries, 

among  a  people  naturally  inferior,  and  degraded 

by  many  years  of  wretchedness  and  ignorance, 
such  a  scheme  might  be  adopted  as  a  pis  alter. 
But  what  shall  we  say  ot  the  like  plan  here? 
I)o  the  citizens  of  the  United  States  require  to 

be  hood-winked  and  bamboozled  in  order  to  ex- 
tract from  them  the  money  necessary  to  defray 

the  expenses  of  their  Government?     Are  they 

before   Mr,    Pierce    vacated    the   White 

>ra  of  money  in  the  Treasury.     There  were 
_>  time  eighteen  millions  in  gold  lying  idle 
'  Government  vaults,  and  the  Secretary  of 

reasury  had  a  broker  employed  here  to  buy 

ivenmieii!  bonds  at   L'  1   per  cutt.  premium. 

3  years 

kuuK  of 

:  general  foreign  trade  < 

foreign  go;. us 

is   -nil    further 
tied  by  Congress, 

f  bankrupt.    Just 

ndsome 

trado  support  the 

pay  cno 

oil    IO  del 
ay  the  cut 

re  cost  of 

direct  on  persons, 
he  Marqui and  Mr. 

uhl  have 

*   1  I"  * 
jmc  fear  of 

a  popular chants  pay 

a  of  Co 

exactly, 

Lnalan.l to  a'.ao, 
•here  the  English  pla wn i cop- 

,■,,,„]],  1 
onli  tiin 

Whiim-y. 
tice,  Mr.  Will 
millions  and  tho  heirs  of  Stephen 
who  are  worth  twelve  or  fifteen,  pay 

for  the  support  of  the  United  States  Governmenl 
than  Jones  or  Brown,  who  each  of  them  live: 

on  a  salary  of  SI 500  or  $2000  a  year.  Jones 

consumes  in  his  family  as  much  sugar,  and  cof- 
fee, and  dry  goods,  and  hardware,  and  liquors 

as  William  B.  Astor  in  his;  Brown,  who  has  r 

large  family,  and  lives  as  generously  as  his  in. 
come  will  allow,  probably  consumes  more  thar 
the  late  Whitney  ever  did.     Is  this  fair?     Ai 

oral  consumption,  they  will  press  equally 

poor  and  rich— which  is  contrary  to  every  sou 
economical  principle  of  government. 

admini-teied  in  a  sound  and  intelligent  spi 

levied  on  traffic.  For  traffic  is  the  grand  f 
tilizer  and  feeder  of  nations.  Agriculture  f 

industry  are  the  creators;   but  without  mere 

flourish.  The  agriculturist  can  not  obtain  g< 

prices  for  his  produce  if  he  has  not  a  choice 
markets  which  can  only  be  afforded  him  by 

Australia,  where  I 

and   the   manul 
ition  broken  dow 

reduced 

'  Gentlemen,  we  will  give  you  so 

ibolishcd  altogether,  and  the  whole  United 
States  created  a  free  port,  it  would  become  the 
Treat  emporium  for  the  goods  of  all  nations. 
A.11  the  manufacturers  of  foreign  countries  would 

:ome  hereto  sell,  and  all  the  consumers  to  buy. 

hese  days  of  steam  and  telegraphs,  the  great 

:ities  of  this  country  would,  in  this  event,  be- 

,ff  to  impede  trade,  and 

e  great  raw  materials  of 
uld  be  possible  for  us  to 

t  be  asked  how,  in  such  a  case,  would  the 

al  Government  be  supported  ?— the  answer 

I  nit  1  Si  ,t  S  uatc  when  the  Hon! 

son  Davis,  one  of  the  most  el  ear- headed 
men  in  the  country,  intimated  his  wish  to 
system  of  direct  taxation  adopted  in  this 

ry.  He  was  answered  by  a  very  worthy 
Senutor  Simmons,  of  Rhode  Island,  who 

igly  inquired  where  the  people  would  get 
i.lwr 

known,  and  inconvenil  !■■  bank-notes  were  the 
only  currency.  We  arc  unable  to  designate 
the  localities  to  which  the  Senator  referred,  but 

if  there  he  any  such,  we  think- it  is  high  time 
that  a  violent  reform  were  introduced  into  their 

better  way  of  achieving  it  than  by  the  adoption 
of  a  Federal  scheme  of  taxation.  There  are,  it 

is  commonly  supposed,  no  less  than  : ■2r,0.oni'))ni;io of  coined  gold,  silver,  and  copper  in  circulation 

ay,  out  of  our  own  pockets,  in  gold  and  silver, 

id  proclaimed  aloud.     If  wo  are  such  a  mis- 

sbts  if  they  are  presented  to  us  fairly  and 

piarely,  but  can  be  cheated  into  paying  them 
i  an  underhand,  indirect  way,  in  the  guise  of 

customs  duty,  it  is  of  the  first  importance  thai 
to  public  should  be  made  aware  of  the  fact,  and 
iat,  historians  and  philosophers  should  be  set a  their  guard. 

We  thn.w  out  Hie..;-  siiMvestions  without  nnv 
fill  bo  acted  upon  immediately, 

ae  to  come.  But  whenever  tho 
tment  or  the  Committee  on  Ways 

I  done.      If  the  daughter  we  are 

laa    inolliei 
M.e  a  ill  t.e 

.11.111 

la    the  earl 

,ai  llie 

of  an    early 

thedi ners  of  the neck  twill,  a 

ipected 

"  '  utren.a 

) ;  and  there- 

jagged  corner,  or  the  sheets  a  slit  in  the  middle. 
These  matters,  so  far,  occupy  very  little  time, 
while  they  afford  more  or  less  of  exercise  and 
amusement  to  a  healthy  mind. 

The  sewing  is  nnotber  affair.  It  is  still  the 
curse  of  girlhood  in  too  large  a  portion  of  the  mid- 

dle ckisc.      There  can  hardly  baa      '" 

Fathers  and  brothers  suppose  that  the  womi 
of  the  household  are  to  sit  down  to  make  linen  f 

the  house  and  its  inhiil.U- litis  ;ev,-:!  i-  A,  ■,  .uter  inn 
fast,  and  to  stick  to  the  work  all  day,  as  them, 
do  to  their  business.  If  they  knew  the  stra 

upon  the  nerves,  and  the  general  unhealthiness  i 
the  occupation,  when  a  certain  limit  of  hours 
past,  they  would  forbid  it  as  peremptorily  as  i 
temp'.Tuuee  in  stimulating  novels.  I  fear  it  is  st 
too  often  the  case  that  all  the  girls  of  a  family  a 

,.:.;.!    s    ;     ,,.,.    !;    hi..,'..'    voi.i  ■!■  tins  head;    but  the 

monstrance  and  preaching.     It  will  not,  happily, 

there  is  much  delicate  and  critical  work  which  it 

can  not  do ;  but  it  will  soon  put  an  end  to  the  slav- 
ery to  the  needle,  under  which  bo  many  English 

gi.K  grow  crooked,  i 

KLl.l,-. 

U ,  • 

■mas  [L®«j©im 

PALMS  WITHOUT  THORNS. 

sometimes  happens  that  a  man  has  all 
;  of  martyrdom  without  any  of  the  p 

o  kindest  feeling  and  the  most  courteous 
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Ilges,  Condition: 
and  opii 

of  the  paper  they  1 

peril,?,  or  sing,  or  moralize,  or  s 

or  speculate,  or  teach,  they  intc 
ablv.     If  they  Jo  not,  you,  disc 

ered  Ili.it  you  agrc 

t  what  they  wrote 
thought— and  then  s 

No,  i 

Then  suppose  that  you  differed  upon  gTeat  sub- 
jects, but  that  they  pleased  you  in  what  they 

wrote,  and  had  the  good  manners  not  to  introduce 
the  topics  of  difference,  are  you  going  to  cut  your 
own  nose  off  to  spite  yourself  ?  Gentle  Sir,  prithee 
be  entreated.  You  are  discovered.  You  are  the 

author  of  that  celebrated  programme,  "  The  Uni- 
verse; a  new  and  popular  magazine.  First  num- 

ber will  be  issued  on  the  first  day  of  April.  The 

largest  sums  will  be  paid  for  entertaining  contribu- 
tions.    N.B.— All  persons  who  do  not  dance— who 

prefer  quill  pens  to  steel — or  who  are  color-blind, 
need  not  apply."  You  would  bo  as  wise  in  making 
those  conditions  as  a  railroad  company  in  engaging 

wills  to  direct  the  action  of  the  same  body.  The 
advantage  of  this  single  headship  has  been  always 
acknowledged  in  military  discipline.  It  is  the  key 
of  the  whole.  It  is  the  same  in  farming,  in  manu- 

factures, where  one  man  controls,  and  the  individ- 
ual workers,  by  a  perfectly  faithful  metaphor,  are 

called  hands.  Caesar,  Hannibal,  Alexander,  Na- 
poleon, Washington,  wore  the  directing  brain  of  the 

nployer  for  the  general  cart 

plover  incessantly  renn.vr-s  the  j. 

creased.  If  the  object  of  a  Police  Commission  be 
the  preservation  of  public  order,  it  is  surely  not  a 
wise  thing  to  compel  an  able  and  faithful  officer  to 
resign  hv  insisting  upon  interfering  with  the  de- 

tails of  the  discharge  of  his  duty.  If,  however, 
the  object  of  a  Police  Commission  bo  something 
else— if  it  be,  for  instance,  party  discipline,  and  not 
public  order— the  Commission  is  undoubtedly  the 

l.i.MOi  RACY,  DIRT, 

["he  faithful  student  of  the  Latin  Grammar  re- 
mbers  that  pretty  proverb,  Fas  est  ah  h<.?t,-  ,hra-i 

lemy.     Now  Fa^l-h 

bragging. 

lind,  through  indignat 

Thus  one  of  the  most 

ionic  sporting  journal,  in  v.  hich  he  apparc 

Western  railroad  company  did  not  trans 
ng-dogs  as  Mr.  Grantley  F.  Berkele: 
junting-dogs  ought  to  be  transported.   Tl 

criticisms  upon  our  general  habits  and  the  spirit 
of  our  society  and  government  do  not  show  that 
in  other  and  perhaps  equally  important  matters 
the  chances  are  in  favor  of  his  superior  knowledge. 

ntelligenee,  m 

t  the  same  polling-plat 

i  poor  man  consent  to 

,  paying  a  proportional 

of  war,  but  the  will  of  the  General  is  supreme  over »  The  stereotyped  ideal  of  a  Yankee  editor  in 
the  whole   and  the  parts  are  all  absolutely  sub- the vulgar  Knglish  mind,  is  a  literary  ruffian,  with 
ject  to  their  several  heads.     To  disobey,  to  strike 
an  officer,  is  death.     It  is  the  fundamental  rule  of stabbing,  indifferently  with  either  weapon,  wlioso- 

bined  human  action.     So  in  the  June  days  of  '-18 nnd  find  a  scholar  and  a  gentleman,  who  has  prob- 
in Paris,  the  Government  was  defeated  so  long  as ably  traveled  from  one  end  of  Europe  to  the  other. 

Lamartine  and  his  companions  had  equal  powers This  is  an  instance,  among  a  thousand,  of  the  ex- 
of command;  it  was  not  until  they  had  resigned, treme  difficulty  of  estimating  aright  the  civilization 

and  the  single  clear  head  of  Cavaignac  directed  the 
of  a  people  so  progressive." 

republic  restored.     Cavaignac  was  not  made  dicta- one sneeringly,  the  other  sagaciously — that  there 
tor,  but  in  his  department  he  was  supreme. is  a  despotic  public  opinion  in  this  country,  which 

Xow  .a  police  is  a  civil  army.      It  can  no  more takes  its  character  from  a  mean  misapprehension 
be  efficiently  directed  by  half  a  dozen  heads  than of  the  democratic  principle— a  sort  of  d — n-your- 
a  regiment  can  bo  commanded  by  as  many  gener- cyes-l-am-as-good-as-you-ai'c spirit,  which  tends  to 
als.     It  must  have  one  will  to  control  it,  made  as degrade  every  thing  to  the  level  of  the-  lowest  in- 

responsible as  you  please,  but  supremo  within  its telligence.     Let  a  man,  for  iustancc,  step  into  a 
reasonable  sphere.     That  is  what  has  been  forgot- 

ers  in  this  city.     The  proof  of  it  is  here,  that  if  a 

threatening  riot  should  suddenly  arise,  the  Corn- 

invest    their    Superintendent  with    uncontrolled for  a  clean,  cool,  comfortable  place  to  sit  in  and 

rest.     Yet  if  auy  company  should  .make  distinc- 
Undoubtedly a  Superintendent  is  subordinate  to tions  of  price  and  place,  except  that  between  the 

the  Commission.     But  undoubtedly  also,  he  can emi-rant    and    the   lir-t-elass    car,  how  the  people 
be  justly  removed  only  when  he  fails  to  perform who  availed  themselves  of  the  preference  offered 

wr.nl. 1    be    rleniai 

ml   pea-nuts,  and   frizzled   applo-p:ii 
Iva  of  forty  or  fifty  other  people  ? 

hat  of  a  million  ignorant  men  is  a 

'  highway  rubbers,  sv.it 
I  have  paid  for. 

diing,  dear  little  Miss. 

ulgur  in  so  doing?     It  showed  s 

do  selfishness—  tiiat  1  pitied  you 
hear  the  music,  so  I  left  vou. 

ear  little  al  Us.  if  that  kind  ,,f  selfishness  i 

.■v-iiuU-  of  your  con.  1  net  all  tin  nugh  yi.ur  lil< 
ill  constantly  see  people  getting  up  and  lei 

wanted  t 

i   that  they  must' I 

s  plucking  my 

nth  it-elf.     Men 

i  kind  of  stupor; 

]y  taken  possession  oft] 

lag.     The  next  time  t 

riffglingnndgahblmg.' 

The  La 

;d  to  the  Lounger  t 

I"  hopeful  eagerness.     Again,  with 

•  tions  regarding  the  place  of  exe- 

e  thought  ofarcprica 

Tin:  i.mi  .\c;i;i;'.s  r.i  ttum;u\ 

DOOMED  TO  DEATH. 

Tim  thoughts  of  almost  every  man  condemnei 
to  die  by  the  law  are  taken  up  with,  and  coneen 

(rated  upon,  the  hope  of  a  reprieve.  Notwithstnnd 
ins;  that  in  many  cases  the  (loomed  person  is  read; 

to  admit  the  justice  of  his  sentence— although 
have  my  doubts  whether  there  is  much  genuim 

k  till  he  is  dead— appears  ■ 

og,  but  (although  hi'  know- 

gr.--]y    igiu.i 

signed  and  penitent, 

aplaining.  He  was as  of  almost  every 

■  assisting  or  opposing  it.     The  prisoner  asked 

.  he  might  dispose  of  his  body  to  him  before 
cution,  and  bis  request  was  acceded  to.  Mr. 

M   ,  of  our  assize  town,  accordingly  had  an  in- 

jus  in  the  pursuit  of  his  darling  profession.  Ho 

as  indeed  pretty  well  known  as  a  buyer  of  bod- 
s,  and  I  guessed  what  he  had  come  about  when 

saw  him  leave  Robert  S-*-*s  cell  on  the  eve  of 
io  fatal  day.     He  had,  it  seemed,  given  the  poor 

gs  with  him   regarding  the  proposed  purchase. 

The 

good  olii-'.'s.i.r  my  fervent  e 

;day 

h.n-ut.      Mie 

UN.    M.n.d  ,v. 

shudder,   when    I    took  my 

she  had  slept  so  late.  Those  hours— parsed 
miserable  cell,  shut  out  from  nuv  sight  of  the  green 
earth  (for  it  was  inid-.lulv  t,  and  almo-t  every 
sound,  except  that  the  hum  of  the  town  beneath 
came  up  thither  to  remind  her  of  the  world  with 
which  she  was  never  more  to  mix— must  surely 
have  been  wretched  indeed  ;  and  yet  her  cry  was, 

"  Oh,  that  they  might  be  again  !""  Notwithstand- ing her  evident  agony  at,  the  thoughts  of  her  ap- 

glary  two  years  ay carried  to  my  hous 

was  annoying,  of  i 

nred    m    pursuaiK  ■■-  of  his 
I  m  Ii'-po=-e-=ed  to  the  last, 

no  to  have  entertained  auv 
:e.     And  yet  the  case  had 

;  body  of  Robert  S   , 

He  was  hung  for  but 

a  fortnight;  and 

i-jldy  abaci;  when 

[  had  judged  to  be 

irrevocably  doom- 
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SENATOR  TOOMBS,  OF  GEORGIA. 

"'No    hollow   formalist,  <i'-^"I'^^  <-■    and    self-dcccp- 

fr.nn  IlK'  sj-eat  tire-bosom  of  Nature  himself."     Like 

other  ckizens  who  have 

countrymen.     In  laying  taxes  for  revenue,  I  \ 

put  them  on  what  would  not  benefit  them.  ' 
are  the  pi'inci pie-  I  have  acted  on  tlmmgh  lif 
Imvc  read  and  ■■itudied  thi-.  question  a9  thoroi 
a"!  I  am  capal.de  of,  and  these  afo.  my  opinio! 

■   Mc-l^.  Mai-hall.  (j|"  K..-nhl.;l 

promise"  measures.     The  caucus  referred  the  sub- 
ty. although  In;   has   neve 

worn  its  harness      All 

ject  to  the  National  Convention,  whore  Mr.  Fill- 

more, who    was  friendly    to    the    "Compromise" ■'■  Vii'i'hu'mi'lwdT10! 

casions  eulogized  Press- 

mo-sage jit.Mit'yni-  t!r-  M:i 
ure  of  William  Walker 

friends  were  opposed  to  them.  This  was  proven 
by  a  test  voto  soon  afterward  in  the  House  of  Rep- 

by  Commodore    P.,,  Ming 
on  foreign  soil,  and  he 

resent  alive?,- where  all  of  the  supporters  of  General 
Scott  voted  against  resolutions  indorsing  the  Com- derogation of  both." 

promise.     But  twelve  Northern  Wlii^s— 'nil  of  them 

ft  °f"w  r;""n|"°" 

friends  either  of  Mr.  Fillmore  or  of  Mr.  Webster- 

voted  "Aye!"     Thenceforth  the  Whig  purtv  was 

viraially  di-    ..lvr.,1. 

lor  did  IWBKbtbo  ai» 

Mr.  Toombs  was  tho  first  secoder,  and  lie  de- 
fined his  position  in  an  mole  speech  on  the  third  of States,"  said  to,.", villi 

July,  when,  he  reviewed  Che  action  of  loth  parties, 

taket.n-eoftheinsel'v."- 

sin   and   with  courage.      (bought 

vroundmgs.  young    Toombs    was 
emphatically  a  c 
and  he  has  ever  reflet 

orally    In    unsettled  1  mds, 

In  l-s:ii;  Mr.  TooniK  v.  a 

1  >(.■..!(.  the  cau.jfiii^n   iv.i- 

afterward."      lie  was  an  earnest 

iropriation  bill,  rather 

lered  illegal  expense. 

iVJeraUNSlalCi 

,  of  power,  -\M 

s     i     1  i   1  i 

i  Southern  Stal 
under  of  the  sv 

l  Her.rgia.and  : 

HON.  ROBERT  'iOOMBS,  OF   GEORGIA.— [Ft 

ile  partially  associated  with  the  Wl 
jombs  never  acknowledged  fealty 

]tos"e~d!  to  the  increasing  j 

In  1850  Mr.  Toombs 

Cobb  (now  Secretary  oi 

Department. 
h  Mr.  : 

ing  up  before  us,  and  becoming  a  'fixed  fact'  in 
American  politics-.     It  is  and  has  the  will  of  a  ma- 

ni.Mii  to  our  constitutional    compart.       It    I lt<    first 
succeeds,  we  have  no  other  safety  except  in  seces- 

forever  one  and  inseparable'     In  all  those  ques- 
tions it  is  our  true  policy  to  stand  by  those  who 

agree  with  ns — repudiate  those  who  differ  from  ns." 
In   April,  1852,  at  8 

] 

but  corn- indorsing  the  principles  of  neil 

mending  the  Democratic  nominees  — Pierce  am 
King.  Against  the  election  of  General  Seat  h 
took  decided  ground,  urging  the  Union  Whigs  Ir 

all  honorable  ways  and  means  to  defeat  him.  "  I 
we  succeed."  said  he,   "we  shall  have  '  conquerei 

'Hon.  JohnM'Phcrs 

nlaled  1  Ik  pledges  of  his  inaugural.  "If,"  '.aid 
the  Pciiiifor,  "hewn-*  boiur.t  in  bin  profession,  how 
(llll'O  lie  fl'lflo  Willi  hh  ollici:,]   dulir   ,  and   mi- rug.; 

public  opinion  by  tjenfettliig  important  oflk'M^itt 

1  Ae  I'cpubliai  thtri.naUv 
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(I.eliciNoflii.i. 

ini .ri-i :ihtv  „f  i.lc.is.  in  i!.c  liim  a 

eem  of  even  his  moil  bitter  [  olilio. 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  WILJQE  COLLINS. 

July  4th.  I  was  so  startled  by  the  disturbance 

tin  Laura's  face  and  manner,  and  so  dismayed 
•by  the  first  waking  impressions  of  my  dream, 

With  those  eager  words  she  caught  me  by  the 

ro-'fi   i'ic  ■.-.  -11  i  M,..„,  which  had  been  fitted 

-    |-,-h....|    l!l<> 
1     dlCW      ,1,0     < 

j|"  and  pointed  i 

•  Yes,  indeed. 

grateful  that  I  went  quite  close 

kindness  ?'  she 

I  saw  for  the  first  time  that 

-was  pinned  in  its  place  a^ain.    ' 

thing  real  in  the  sight  c  " the  touching  of  it  afterward,  which  seemed 
steady  the  whirl  and  confusion  in  my  though 
and  to  help  me  to  compose  myself. 

I  said.  'Was  it  very  long  ago?  have  I  ever 

seen  you  bcfoi  c  ?*  Her  hands  were  busy  fasten- 
ing the  brooch:  she  stopped  and  pressed  them 

against  my  breast.  '  You  don't  remember  a  fine 
spring  day  at  Limmeridge,'  she  said,  'and  your 
mother  walking  down  the  path  that  led  to  the 
school,  with  a  litrle  girl  on  each  side  of  her?  I '  nothing  cjse 

h  you,  talking  together 
about  your  husband. 

1  no  influence  to  make  1 

tg.'    Why  did  I  c 
y  fear — my  mad,  i 

and  saved  you  before  it  was  too  late.  Why  did 
I  onlv  have  courage  enough  to  write  you  that 
letter?  Why  did  I  only  do  harm,  when  I 
wanted  and  meant  to  do  pood  ?  Oh,  my  fear — 

my  mad,  miserable,  wicked  fear  !'  She  repeat- 
ed those  words  again,  and  hid  her  face  again  in 

the  end  of  her  poor  worn  shawl.     Jt  was  dread. 

house,  and  who  would  shut  me  up  again  if  ho 

could?  I  said,  'Are  you  afraid  still?  Surely 

you  would  not  bo  here  if  you  were  afraid  now?' 
4  No,'  she  said,  4 1  am  not  afraid  now.'  I  asked 
why  not.  She  suddenly  bent  forward  into  the 

boat-house,  and  said,  'Can't  you  guess  why?' 
I  shook  my  head.  '  Look  at  me,'  she  went  on. 
I  told  her  I  was  grieved  to  sec  that  she  looked 
very  sorrowful  and  very  ill.  She  smiled  for  the 

first  time.  '111?'  she  repeated;  *  I'm  dying. 
You  know  why  I'm  not  afraid  of  him  now.  Do 
you  think  I  shall  meet  your  mother  in  heaven? 

Will  she  forgive  me  if  "\  do?'     I  was  so  shocked 

nt  eyes.  '>/,,,//  J  ,Unlo  the  ham 
she  said  to  herself,  doubtfully.  'You  hi 

friends    to    take   your   part.      It'  you   know 

won't  dare  use  you  as  lie  used  me.  He  m 
treat  you  mercifully  for  his  own  sake,  if  he 

afraid  ol  you  ami  y>>ur  friends-.  And  it" treats  you  mercifully,  and  if  I  can  say  it  was  i 

doing—'     I  listened  eagerly  for  more;  but  s 

■■You  tried  to  make  her  go  on?" 

"I  tried;  but  she  only  drew  herself  aw 
from  me  again,  and  leaned  her  face  and  ar: 
against  the  side  of  the  boat-house.  'Oh! 
heard  her  say,  with  a  dreadful,  distracted  ti 
derncss  in  her  voice,  'oh!  if  I  could  only 
landed  with  your  mother!  If  I  could  onlywa 

at  her  side,  when  the  angel's  trumpet  sounc 
and  the  graves  give  up  their  dead  at  the  resi 
lection  !'— Marian!    I    trembled   from   head 

and  troubled  :  she  M-tnicd  to 

ying  to  think.  'What  was  it 
I  said  just  now?'  she  asked,  after  a  while. 
'  When  your  mother  is  in  ray  mind,  every  thing 
else  goes  out  of  it.  What  was  I  saying?  what 

was  I  saying?'  I  reminded  the  poor  creature, 
as  kindly  and  delicately  as  I  could.  'Ah,  yes, 

yes,'  she  said.  Mill  in  a  vacant,  perplexed  inan- 
tiei.      ■  Ymi  ale  IkI:  le-s  with  vour  wicked  llUS- 

.strangc.  unmeaning  manner.  'Myn 
the  Secret,"  she  said,  speaking  sh 
first  time  ;   weighing  every  word  as 

;es  :     What  did  she  say  next  ?" 

opped  again,  Marian,  at  that  point — " 

lid  no  more?" 

istcned  eagerly. 
'Hush!1 

f  the  door-way,  moved 

:p  by  step,  till  I  lost  het 

ade  me  bold  enough  to 

in,  suddenly,  round  the 
'  The  Secret,*  I  wbis- 

d  tell  me  the  Secret!' 

ne  — we  arc  watched. 

this  time — by  yourself 
She  pushed  me  roughly 

d — by  yourself.'     She 

and  I  sa< 
"Oh,  Laura,  Laura,  another  chance  lost!  If 

I  had  only  been  near  you  sho  should  not  have 
escaped  us.     On  which  side  did  you  lose  sight 

<  h,  the  left  side,  where  the  ground  .-inks 

and  the  wood  is  thickest." 
"  Did  you  run  out  again  ?  did  you  call  after 

her?" 

'•How  could  I?     I  was  too  terrified  to  move 

"  But  when  you  did  move — when  you  camo 

"I  ran  back  here  to  tell'you  what  had  hnp- 

"  Did  you  see  any  one  or  hear  any  ono  in  tho 

"No;  it  seemed  to  be  all  still  and  quiet  when 

I  passed  through  it." I  waited  for  a  moment  to  consider.     Was 

lv  j.re-clit 

ll  was  jiu].< 

very  brink 

>  deleiniin '  discovery- 

unless  Anne  Catherick  kept  her  ap- 

pointment at  the  boat-house  for  the  next  day. 
"Are  you  quite  sure  you  have  told  me  every 

thing  that  passed — every  word  that  was  said  ?" 
I  inquired. 

"I  think  so,"  she  answered.  "My  powers 

of  memory,  Marian,  are  not  like  yours.  But  I 
was  so  strongly  impressed,  so  deeply  interested, 
that  nothing  of  any  importance  can  possibly 

have  e-eaped  me." "My  dear  Laura,  the  merest  trifles  nro  of 
importance  where  Anne  Catherick  is  concern- 
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escape  her  as  to  the  place  in  which  she  is  living giving  hills  at  three  months.     The  lost 

"None  that  I  can  remember." 
Nr  l'cfi]  v;»  1  .   i.-nil.mri-:i>siuciiis  lor  som 

"  Oh  ves !  vcs  1  I  forgot  ihat.     She  told  me "  Oh,  Marian,  it  sounds  too  pood  to 
Mrs.  Clements  wanted  sndlv  to  go  with  her  to "Does  it,  my  love?     "ion  eoinpinn 

on  my  ready  memory  not   Ion-  since- 
seem  t<-Ml..ul»t  n  ii. .v..    1  will  :.vt  rnv  i.,u prayed  that  she  would  not  venture  into   this 

[March  24,  1860. 

i  took  refuge  after  1 

ing-I  am  quite  snr 

*  may  not  depend  ot 

1  lime.     I  will  folio' 

'  Todd's  r,.' 

jf  your  voice  if  any  thing  happens 
thcrick  has  escaped  Walter  Hartriglil 
escaped  i/ou.     Whatever  happens  sir 

"  I  trust  nothing,  Laura,  hut  my  own  observa- 
tion of  your  husband's  conduct.  I  judge  Anne 

Cathcrick's  words  by  his  actions— and  I  believe 

I  said  no  more,  and  got  tip  to  leave  the  room. 
Thoughts  were  troubling  me  which  I  might  have 
told  her  if  we  had  spoken  together  longer,  end 

v  fastened 
-as  I  ,.nr 

.veil;  a-  I 
ii— and   I, 

nee.    The  Co 

marykindnes 

at  he  and  his d  weie 
ra  long  walk. 
For  a  long  w Ik! Thevl 

indlhet 

■was  polite  ci 

Wl„„     IjiiilU 
ad  called  to  m 

the  entries  in  my  join 

ity  of  my  recollection 
them. 

that  this  last  considci 

as  well  as  to  myself. 

il'™!  ,   '!n,","he 
•  the  time  when 

Mil  and    ,ln-  (.',„ 

Calhevick,  "and  about  the  results  which  to-i 
row  may  produce. 

I  know  enough  In-  this  tinn-  to  be  sure 
the  aspect  of  Sir  Percival  which   is  the  I 

.specially, 

.vl'ier  Chi 

|..n..  wall;  v,„ 

To'i.;',
.,,'"" 

Catheriek  had  parh-d  I'n.m   her  had  made  mc 
secretly  anxious  to  know  Ik-w  Count  1'Veo  was 
passing  the  afternoon ;    and  had  rendered  me 

secretly  distrustful  "1  the  results  of  that  solitary he  has  got  the  informatiou  which  he  unques- 
tionably left  us  to  collect.     If  I  knew  where journey  from  which  Sir  Percival  had  returned 

After  looking  for  them  in  every  direction,  and 
While  the  aspect  under  which  Sir  Perciva 

and  entered  the  different  rooms  on  the  ground- presented,  himself  to-night  was  unhappily  bu 
floor,  one  after  another.     They  were  all  empty. 

stairs    to    return    to    Lanra,      Madame    Fosco ly  new  in  my  experience  of  him.     He  permitted 

Me,h„,     t 
iviest  finery  ami  1 

tared  in — it  was  made  of  pi 
l  silk,  and  delicately  trimmed  with  fi 
lid.  His  voice  sank  into  the  tenden 

is,   his    smile    expressed   ; 

"'y,; 

i'-"nln'l,i,| 

■In.od    I'd 

hccoiuplieil,  thr. 
it  by  the  piano, 
I  folds,  like  a  g"l 

ling  ,  lo-nd  111  1m  l.ng--n,l  llml  1 1,0  lovely 
Unlit  might  not  he  profaned,  just  yet,  by 
|.naraime  of  the   lamps,     lie  came,  with 

  I  t'-Nhod  it  mvself. 

on  like  this  modes,,  trembling  En- 

fat  mail:  talk  which  would  become  your  lip 
Miss  Halcomhe,  sounds  like  a  derision  and 

it  p.-iiolrateyo 

II      |     a       I- 
a   melody  and 

try  itself. 

.■Ku-iiing-tinie 

■  n-h  added  a  el 

s  beauty  of  the 

the  lamps.      Lady  Civile-  -.Mns  Ilalcoinl,, 
canor,  my  good  wife— w  hit  h  of  you  will  u 

copied  his  pr, 

especially 

,  dread  of 

teiyaiiil,,-,,,,, 
0|>|.re--et|  my  i 

luv   bo.lv,  iind 

ely.     Tlicmys- 
iel:  had  h:mnfi-d 

v.n  In  it  bel'.ae.  1  eau./lii  liei  bv  ihr 
-lie  ].ii--e..i  me  on  her  wa\  to  the  iable, 

•I  her  a>  if  that  likrht  was  lo  part  us 
Wliilo  rhe\  were  all  <z;w\ivj,  at  me  in 

icnt,  I  ran  out  through  the  low  window 

lt.>:-.SM..i!s  an. I  Wasliintrlou  Ton-it  cry.  Tlie  [till  wna 
Hi. 'ii  1;ii,|  :,-i.I..,  It.  t.il-a-  ii|.  i1j.i1  i...,l;i,,t-  jir.j,,  ..,,n:ii  i..n  [,,,■ 

BiokeIiT(Jtfr"'0lf,'<li'1'1  [,'',',R1'llll,Mlt-  ih'.  ''"rrvfAlu.) >)'■    L.i.ri,    (M,.]i  >     m',1   'Mr.',Ki"nngcMp"Cfo(lliwrf; 

i-   I'.ot.:!,!    pm.-tn-.-,! 

™»&?&!»SiSrf^ 

■ening  later  than  usual. 
omer  silence  was  broken 

icholy  wind i_v  tin-  shuddering  of  a  Ii 
inning  the  trees.  We  all 

n  the  atmosphere;  but  the  Count  w 

'  There  will  bo  a  cha 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

i:E:'n?i::"";'!i','i 

it!-    M-u,""n  Ism  To'i„!,on  II','-  , '.\ '.j.  , -1  , ' . ,!.' "  nL','„',X" •  ....  I     Mr.    .11   11.    I..I...H      .-o-ln.-l    lln.l    i,-i   -I    -.- 

.;;■,■;; ,  |;;;.1"  ;v.;- 

,',,.:,n  ,..,;, 11.     The  bid  for  the  pro- 

ii    i  i         i     ii  ii       .]        i  ,„ 

;r;::"z:::\ 

'.i '■>,'.'.  ■',■ 

■i ... //....■,      .    ■     -,- 1 . ■ "An  earnest  an  1  i  1 

(       il       \  [It  I     i      I      i   I      t     t  il       \ 
iciin  'I  .■li-.'inali  «.'.. iii]..-uii-,   T.  K.  WidkLT,  l^fi.J'ri'Mdtnt 
of  tin-'    Nt.iv  York   .uid   Buffalo    Company  ;     Dr.    Green, 
Pi.:-.i.]..'iit  ..I'  tlie  Ninf  ("Ml. '.tn.  an.l    LoiukviIIo  (  ..ai|..oi>  ; 

1     ]         ̂   I  I   n       f   I       11  t   i        1      S     1     x     n     I      |         ( 
Uti.  u:  Cvnis  W.   1-kii],  Ki-o...  of  New  Yerk:  Ezra  Cor- 

■■  n.mi-Iv  nil  tin'  l're^tiViitB  of  tlie  various  telegraph 

ii>u:  ;o"i.  i-  the  liill't.t-l.iic  il,.'  Sf-iuit-  fur  a  H   >f  r,rI,'--, .-,],], 1..  I  In.-  VatWiC      II   fi|.|»-:u.s  llici'O  Hie   hO  ninny  r   Iiclm,; 

Setho^of  conMth.!:'  iVi-.V  J'l'ii.'h'  i  .  '."ii,',i,i.'  ''in' 

iv. „  1,  mi- -it  I, in. -if. I  Hi-. it  -hi. I  .l..l!i,r.-,:.i.-l  •li.-.:aniii. 

KCV'lllll    (.'tllU'l-'-fS.  "-.   I.    ILtilj.iliU    "I'lls    l.tillll-fl-Mlll    I, 

mbly  of  Virginia: he  General  ABBembty,  That  w 

II  n   Itl.tl    Mi::sl-::i[-pi    ..III"   Ini-h    i.pi.l-i'ti.ili.m    „f 
,  dignity,  and  courtesy  with  which  their  Con 
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teg?8lSCpow« 

<<       M   Ur.T.MMl     II...U.    I'.    1 

Ihore  to  leok  around,  itK-mu  Mi.^  I.i.iK-',  i, ■..■;.'.]■■.:]-. !;n'. 
After  l.uii.lm-  in  our  ...I.-..U  to   :i  v.-;.it..p  at   r.h-.    dour,  we 

m" kii  "' .me^feot   at  caU  which°S!™fte? 
Ill,  the-  greatest  of  social  accomplishment*.     A  few  mo- 

i     U  .  1     J       I     1  i  1       t         M 

entering  the  bl.riVunp-..ti.. .-,  ;,    tr.'ii,..-i,.t   ;    ,.',,:,•    ,.f 

Ciystiil    l>.il;u..\  ai 

f^l^*^ 

papers,  of  the  approaching  marriage  of  the  Prince  of 

Ontngfl  with  an  illustrious  British  Princess. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

A  regular  meeting  of  the  Atlantic  Telegraph  Company 

:,'::r^.! 

!  French   ..cgislninro  o 

Emperors  speech  pr   ...■  -  ......  .  if. .is  (...   M...  mnim..- 

'.'"li"   .'"".'  .''  Li  S  JinSrln'oIpltl        "" 

Four  arm  '.'  said  his  Majesty. 

r'ii'i-""  T,h,",|':,|>i"mlSf'lllo1'voltt 

mle.l    to    lllC    ClL|,tnill 

il,  .  I..|     ...    ■■.,.,'1    1      1.1C     I    .     1,1 

1,1  1    .  .1,  1      '111  .11, 1  '.'  I  111' 

I  1  1        V         I 

I -'111    nil.,  II. C    I" I   n.'l...   .1  LI"  Cell. 

ItaMa™TheL'"ora»:'e 

"I  gladly  accept,  r.  nslmi.  n.  l!i. 

v,,ii.       (.'..ll.ill, I. 

iiiiv(..i.i    mil  t.  11  v...i  tlmt  1  In.v,.  rend  in  u  .vitniii  |...pci' 

111  f       I  1111 

III  II  I  !  I 

,.-.    .,,    ,,.■.■",;•  rnll.oll.-i   ,l,l..i,cli.i,i    11-  ....ml  .ill    Id    I... 
miiiiiiiMI  l.-i.o.   H..    I,,J,  .,).•  .,.|.|i;...ii.l:1  invoke  „,.Ui, 

'•i.i'"ii":i.r""U* 

SPAIN. 

„'     ,     , 

THE  BRITISH  PROVINCES. 

"L™«°nten'n,toE'te1i'l 

'.fts 

Miin.:.|,  ,i..i\!  imw  lite:!  r-t  v,  iih  safety  through  tfc 

in  l     i     i    i  j       r  i       [       i    I       i  i     1 1  t  i 

illl.JV.cl    In    in    ;L,l!-it't  'I   ill-     1 1 1 1 .:! . '  1 '.V    '1    ;.-'■   .!■(     i.llll.^ 
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MISS  ADELTNA  1'ATTI,  THE  NEW 
PRIMA  DONNA. 

Ijccn  the'  H.il.jcct  ..f  so  mod,  comment.     Miss  Patti 

i  AdcUna,  the  saujcct  of  I 

;  ADELINA  PATTI,  THE  NEW  PRIMA  DONNA.-Piiotoghaphed  by  BnADY.] 

nale,"  "Eiglia  del  Rcggimento,"  ami  "  Liml 

ivulo    hoi-    lir-L    .a).]i-in';ti:r  ■ 

The  accompanvin-  <Vou\ exhibits  a  <cenc  of ilv   .i.-.-.irn.m-o    in    In.li.,,   , 

c    IhllKll:lv;ls   l,Ct\Vt-:!l  Sj,nl 

■;i|'l».".l  hi  slumber,  thev  m. 

CM.lliviitioii  r.l'Uio  -mnllp 

U-in,iu  t->  rear  i;rinn  lor  th. 

ivc  their  Imv  homes,  or  h<>\ 
v  /lece^il.le  s).:iec  suiliiblc 

for  the  wife  erection 

,1  llo[lllellc.          Spnil-'i  nt    W; 
aroneot  llie-e,  \*  here  it  il.i- 

i  .i  lctl^c  or  ii.'U  inmicli:,!,. 
•  beneath  it,  the  chil- 

;iLji',  aii.'  brought   nml   l.nd OWit.      By  nieuna  of 

■riking  picture,  tliat  gratify  tl.c  traveler  in  the [imaloyu. 

We  are  not  prepared  to  recommend  tile  example 

AtKomnurricil  StattwU*. 

BY  CI1AIM.I  s  DIi-KEN-S. 

THEY   PUT  BABIES  TO  SLEEP   IN  INDIA 
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rd  the  brie  JJeehebub  or  th 
irst  olficcr  did  half  the  do 

sides  of  the  Atlantic  so  vi 

,  keeping  watch  on  the  ma 

':;;-;;;:;, 

,..,util...lack.      Alas'  fur  liif  !    I  have  li.nu'  outgr..v.  n 

feminine  1 

and  there  Mercantile  Jack  was,  and  very  busy  he 

was,  and  very  cold  he  was  :  the  snow  yet  1   ine:  in the  l.il.hi 

iviiel-    eni|.|>illg    elf    1  1 1  I-    h.].S    el     i  tu'    little    WaVCS   in 
'Tis  on'y 

the  Mersey,  and  rolling  them  into  hailstones   to llelsy,  Sin 

pelt  him  -.villi.     Mercantile  -l.i.-li  was  hard  at  it,  in 
the  hard  weather,  as  he  ni»«tli  i    in  .ill  neither-. 

General 

poor  Jack,      lie  ivaa  ..iiile.l  t..  .-hi  [.-'masts  and  fun- 
nels of  steamers,    like  a  forester  to  a  great  oat, 

scraping  and  jeiiuiingi  h"  we-  1.  in.;  eh!  "11  van  Is, 
(inline    sails   Hist   tried    lo  heat    him  off;    he  »« in-  Jack 

ilitnlv  diseeniiUe  n|.  in  a  wenl-l  e.t  giant  ee,l,,eeh-, 
limit-rally 

,,     line     ,,l     ,1     ,,,         1,     .          1    ...111    al.Jibledown and  say-. 

ill"  I  i  I   -.mil 

along,  Mercantile  Jack!  Ill-lodgei 
used,  hocussed,  entrapped,  anticipated 
Come  along,  poor  Mercantile  Jack,  an 

me  and  Jack  together  was  this:  I  had  entered  t. 

Liverpool  police-force,  that  I  might  have  a  look 
the  various  unlawful  traps  which  arc  every  nig 

tinguished  corps  was  short,  and  my  personal  hi 
in  the  capacity  of  one  of  its  members  has  cease 

no  suspicion  -will  attach  to  my  evidence  that  it 
an  admirable  force.  Besides  that  it  is  compose 
without  favor,  of  the  best  men  that  can  be  picke 
it  is  directed  bv  an  unusual  intelligence.  Its  e 
ganization  against  Fires  I  take  to  be  much  bett 
than  the  metropolitan  system,  and  in  all  respects 

tion,  a  photograph -likeness  of  a  thief,  in  the  por- 
trait-room at  our  head  police-office  (on  the  whole, 

he  seemed  rather  complimented  by  the  proceed- 

when  I  took  up  my  lan- 

ungentle  face.     He 

nd  a  polic. 
this  remarkable  stick  I  refer  an  air  of  mystery  a 

tion  among  the  traps  that  were  set  for  Jack. 
We  began  by  diving  into  the  obscurest  stre 

and  lanes  of  the  port.      Suddenly  pruning  in  a  (1 

.  Superintendent  struck 

•all  opened  and  shot  out, 

■''•    n.\  ii--i;iianl. 

-instantly  insin 
shut. 

Sbarpcye  opei 

it  was  a 

mini 

of  the 
mile  sex  in  . iheiked 

always nited  in 

as  .laek's  de ih.vi.ly  N 
ii  en.    all    wa lnm-    let 

k,  and  we 
eall rightfully  disappoint d  to  see 

Whohav 
s  Sharp- 

the  Mi Nobody,  Suit; ure  not 11        .1          1 

"  (Irish 

iireilmiYnii'reTln.L.ht,  W»r.\  I  i'or-ot  her! 
livi.M-  White,  Suit..  Mi!  you  know 

rr.     Come  down,  Bct-y  darlin',  and  ̂ y 

ime  out  (always  leaving  every  body  relap;- 
to  waiting  for  Jack),   we  started   off  to  a 

singing-house  where  Jack  was  expected  to  muster 

vis  a  i.'ii.l..i   in  riti,  aad  1  ri.i.iy  ni,:lil  w  a -.  con.-- 
1  not  a  good  night  for  Jack.     At  any  rate, 

Jack  did  not  show  in  very  great  force  even  here, 

and  where  a  good  deal  of  money  is  taken. 
There  was  British  Jack,  a  little  maudlin  and 

sleepy,  lolling  over  his  emptied  glass,  as  if  he  were 
trying  to  read  his  fortune  at  the  bottom  ;  there  was 

.  knife  not  far  from  his  hand,  if  you  got  into  trou- 
ble with  him ;  there  were  Maltese  Jack,  and  Jack 

■f  Sweden,  and  Jack  the  Finn,  looming  through 
he  smoke  of  their  pipes,  and  turning  faces    that 

J..ilv  tlaiR-iiiL-  tin;    In -ni] .ip.  .  v.ii 

nglys 

backward  steps,  disappear  through  the  window. 
Still,  if  all  hands  had  been  got  together,  they 
would  not  have  more  than  half  filled  the  room. 

Observe,  however,  said  Mr.  Licensed  Victualer, 
the  host,  that  it  was  Friday  night,  and,  besides,  it 
was  getting  on  for  twelve,  and  Jack  had  gone 

Victualer  the  host,  with  tight  lips  am!  a  .omplntc 

edition  of  Cocker's  arithmetic  in  each  eye.     At- 
nded  to  hit  business  1 

i  the  spot.  When  he  1 
jdy's  account  of  it,  bu 
'true  talent,  engaged  it 

<■■-....!. 
sted  m 

ffbyrailtoseei 

Banjo  Bones  wi 

'ument,  too;  In.-l,  a  song 

l.-.w  they  rhiDii.-d.  ;  ilu'ii  a 
:    [■■  sea;   winding   up  v.  ilh 

Mates.      Lived 

ion,  Mi.  Yictualcr'a  pounds  dropped  suddenly  t 
hillings— still  it  was  a  very  comfortable  thing  ft 
.  young  person  like  that,  you  know ;  she  only  wer 
m  ijix  times  rt  night,  a::d  was  only  repined  to  1. 

night  was  now  well  on 
cs  and  hours  wc  cspli 

mill- sitting  up,  waitin. 

out  its  show  of  prin 

the  quantity  of  the  h 
aid  in  little  cases,  i 

Antonio  and  the  guitar.  It  wa-  clear  t 
was  no  such  thing  as  a  night-cap  to  tl 
head,  and  that  even  he  never  went  to  bed 
aii-.av.  kept  up— and  would  grow  up,  1 

dragged) o  anothe 
r    parlor    in    anoth 

just   the  sa 

It  was  a  dirty  ant 

some  ragged  clothes  .Irene high  -ili.  If  ever  the  entran 

he  mil  nil 

"Well! 

Superintendent,  w 

,,rclieii,iie 

ook  all ound,  "  how  do  you 

use?" 

'No,  Sir." 
iharpeye  (in  the  Move-on  tone)  puts  i 

Hit  inquiry,  "  Then  why  ain't  you  ?" 'Ain't  got  no  one  here,  Mr.  Sharpeyi 
woman  and  my  good  man  together, 

1  How  many  are  you  in  family  ?" 

so  Sharpeye,  who 

i  makes  eight,  who 
hortly 

?  brooding  be- 
The  young  man  hero  is 

hind   a  damp  apron  pendi 

As  I  glance  at  him  I  become— but  I  don't  know 
f  Woolwich,  Chatham, 
When  we  get  out,  ray 

1.1-.:    Miai'peye.    adiJa-.-Mog 

aguely  i 

,  ;..y, 

,  Sir,  in  at  Dar- 

sweetly.      Charmingly,  charmingly.     And  i 

"So  it  is,  dear  g 

welcome  faces  and  e 
been  to  the  Play  wit 

j  night  we  came  to  a  nau 
h  floor,  into  which  the  r 
ckled.    The  stench  of  this 

nscendant  ghast- 

.  First  Witch,  ''What  are  you 

making?"     Says  she,  "Money-bags. 

will  die  in  the  odor  of  devilry. 

Trampfoot  wishes   to    be  informed  what  First 
Witch  has  got  behind  t 

How  long  ?  First  Witch  repeal 

supper  presently.  See  the  cups 

the  plates. 
Mr.  Superintendent  opines  it 

supper,  surely  ? 
"Late?  Ay!  But  we  has  t 

afore  we  cats  it !"  Both  the  otl 
this  after  First  Witch,  and  take  t 

Trampfoot  "right  tl 

have  already  grown  larger,  and  she  hungrily  and 

thirstily  looked  out  beyond  me  into  the  dark  door- 
way to  see  if  Jack  were  there.  For  Jack  came 

even  here,  and  the  mistress  had  got  into  jail  through 
deluding  Jack. 

When  I  at  last  ended  this  night  of  travel  and 

got  to  bed,  I  failed  to  keep  my  mind  on  comfort- 
able thoughts  of  Seaman's  Homes  (not  overdone 

with  strictness),  and  improved  dock  regulations, 

giving  Jack  greater  benefit  of  fire  and  candle  aboard 

ship,  through  my  mind's  wandering  among  the vermin  I  had  seen.     Afterward  the  same  vermin 

breezy  day  I  sec  Poor  Mercantile  Jack  running 
into  port  with  a  fair  wind  under  all  sail,  I  shall 

think  of  the  unsleeping  host  of  devourers  who  nev- 
er go  to  bed,  and  ara  always  in  their  set  traps 

fl-w  day,,  I. 

oolonlya 

ii-n.-nued  some  of  m 

young  heathens.  I  scattered  them 

pretty  promptly,  and  made  such  apreachmentahout 
it  from  my  desk  that  the  practice  was  at  once  dis- 

continued. But  Billy  was  thenceforth  my  fast 

friend. Billy  is  the  most  acutely  nervous  little  flibber- 
tigibbet—flutterbug  Mrs.  May  calls  him— that  I 

ever  saw,  and   absolutely  restless.      He  hardly 

lightly  as  a 

icing  gayly 

■„■    i,  ve.-e-d. 
re  bottled  up.     I  had 
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finding  him  up  at  the  caves  of  a  liouBe  on  the  light- 
ning rod,  laughing  and  chattering;  or  squirming 

about  in  a  high  tree,  or  astnddle  un  a  ridge-pole. 
Since  his  entry  into  school  she  had  much  less 
trouble  with  him,  especially  since  he  used  to  follow 

ing  by  my  finger,  gabbling  to  himself,  looking  up 
to  giggle  in  my  face,  and  to  get  a  pat  and  smile  of 

approval. 
Meeting  Mr.  Allyn  one  afternoon  last  winter, 

near  the  new  Uapli-t  .-Imivh  at  Hie  loner  end  of 

weeks  only.  En 

my  pale  and  feeb 
window.     At  my. 

had  gone  down  ihe.^uet  \ 
usual  hold  of  inv  im-.--.-r  wh 
Mi.  Alhn.  And  I  also  i 

very    probably   li.ive   slipp 

ud.^ked, 

i  liighty  head  to 

s  imminent  danger  le^t  his  weak 

*  poor  hall-life  be  br.-ught  to  a  ter- 
remendous  fall.  As  the  thought 
I  happen  it  would  be  by  my  own 

springing  up  in  anguish, 

"  Oh,  Mr.  Delano,  whei 

I  immediately  left  the  1 
the  church. 

Work  on  the  building  v 

ntly  and  seeing  me 
nswered  her,  imbibed 
feminine  fright ;  and 

nubodv  there  to  interfere 

with  the  execution  of  Master  Billy's  scheme,  if  such 
he  had.  My  doubts  were  speedily  solved.  As  I 
drew  near  the  building  I  saw  half  a  dozen  rowdy 
boys  standing  on  the  further  side  of  the  street  and 

laughing  and  swearing  together,  as  they  gazed  in- 

discern  a  small  figure  up  there;  now  I  could  dis- 
tinguish the  api-h  gesticulations  and  quick  fantas- 

tic movements  of  Billy  May.     Ho  could  not  have 

and  look  u 

sympathy  a 

•omen  began  to  gath.-i  in  the  street 
ne  with  laughter  and  some  with 

thing  for  it  but  to  hasten  up  after 
him ;  and  no  one  could  do  it  so  safely  as  I,  Ins  fa- 

vorite;  for  his  spiteful,  heedless  passion  would  sure- 
ly send  him  screaming  over  the  flimsy  scaffold  at 

the  approach  of  any  distasteful  person.  Throwing 
off  hat  and  coat,  I  hurried  to  the  door.  It  was 
filled  in  with  a  temporary  barrier  of  heavy  two- 
inch  plank.  The  simpleton  must  have  scrambled 
up  an  inclined  joist  which  led  to  a  narrow  window 

■     in-i-  ■:■:        ■.      !■.!■.-,  j.-r.       'i  i.  ■ 
ad  probably  withdrawn  it  to  prevent  climbing  up. 

lilly  might  ' 

to   ascend,  I  s 

iich  was  1 
,  re.  dlin.; 

my  boyish  sleight,  "  sh lo  the  edgewise  plank 

By  a  desperate  effort  I  lifted  myself  to  the  upper 

edge,  and  out  of  breath,  with  ' 

■cgular  heavy  dead  kr 

es  as  large  as  my  hem 

■•ard,  and  reaching  the  ground 

nr.il    cither   quite    gone  01 

oss  by  a  single  nail.     Tin 
is  also  now  very  coNlraoied 

Vail.       Slow- 
^C.-lldeil    to    r 

w.i  humlre. 
i  a  half-floor, 

irge  hole  through  the  side  of  the  spire, 
p,  I  saw  the  sky  through  the  unfinishei 
nd  caught  a  glimpse  of  the  jumping  ; 

I  itniutelyBilh  did  „■  I  s 
;it:-hle  I  betook  mvself  to  tl 

>r  the  remaining    thirty   fee 

:  looked  about  inc. 

horizontally,  over  tree 
thrill  such  as  I  concciv 

being  let  loose  from  a  1 

i  it  finds  scope  in 

■  a  moderate  gale 

ie;   and  climbing 

md  houses,  with  i 

in  vacancy ;  looke< 

ac  dizziness  of  the  place  began  to  affect  mv  brain  ; 

ition  except  that  I  must  go  onward,  I  laid  hold 
;ain  of  the  slats  and  timbers.  There  was  not 

om  inside  of  these  for  climbing.    The  fool-hardy 

N..  h-lp. 

thin:;  except  tin. 
that  rose  close  beside  me,  and  toe  successive 

worked  on. 
I  think  that  is  the  only  time  when  I  eve 

what  the  wind  can  do.  I  have  read  and  heard 

ful  stories  of  its  power  at  sea ;  hut  I  have  no 

was  no  time  to  lose.     I  picked  up  a  heavy  block were  leaping  savagely  at  me  to  sweep  me  from  my 
of  stone  and  drove  in  the  door.     As  I  did  so,  I shaking  hold.     The  scaffold  itself  was  only  a  loose 

Bort  of  frame,  set  upon  the  spire  as  if  it  had  been 
followed  me  to  the  church. built  apart  from  it,  and  slipped  down  on  it  like  a 

"  Oh-ho-ho,"  she  sobbed,  «  Billy,  Billy !     Come 
down,  come  down  I" fastenings  to  the  stone.     For  this  reason  it  worked 

A  sharp  high  screech  from  the  top  of  the  spire and  writhed  about  under  the  terrific  gusts  as  if  it 

answered  her,  and  indicated  the  rising  of  Billy's 
would  twU  itself  loose. 

fitful  anger.     I  heard  it  as  I  entered  the  dark  and My  head  was  at  last  nearly  even  with  the  top 
chilly  interior  of  the  great  stone  spire  ;  and  at  the 
same  time  I  heard  a  murmur  of  voices  outside. 1   it   i      iddcn  ml     *      po\     ringh     liar]     1     ig    md 
This,  a3  I  afterward  learned,  was  the  smothered 
cry  of  the  gathering  crowd,  at  the  insane  dancing 

of  the  idiot  upon  his  airy  perch;  for  his  mother's And  in  spite  of  the  immense  height,  of  the  intense 
senseless  cry  had  in  fact  the  effect  of  enraging 

hie  f..r,e  of  that  t.rribh-  wind,  there  surged  up  at 
and  gesticulate  at  a  most  furious  and  imminently 
perilous  rate. 

The  interior  of  the  tower  and  spire  was  empty, 
except  for  the  various  appliances  which  had  been cry,  that  thrilled  through  my  very  heart;  and  I 
used  for  the  purposes  of  its  erection.     Glancing knew  that  the  boy  had  fallen,  and  that  the  crowd 

upward,  therefore,  I  saw  only  the  rough  and  irregu- had  sent  up  that  wail  of  horror  at  beholding  his 

the  middle  of  which  shot  up  a  vast  centre-post  of Trembling  from  head  to  foot,  with  mouth  parched 
and  dry,  hands  and  head  torn  and  bleeding,  and 

to  holes  in  the  wall  for  the  support  of  planks,  plat- heart heating  frightfully,  I  raised  myself  upon  the 

forms,  and  pulleys;  lost  above  my  head  in  the summit   of  the  unfinished  spire.     The   boy  waB 
gone  !     Horrible  ns  the  sight  must  be,  something 

and  the  congeries  of  workman's    materials.     A impelled  me  to  look  over  the  tremendous  verge 

heavy  tackle  yet  hung  idly  down  at  one  side ;  snow furthest  from  me. 

and  ice  lay  here  and  there  mixed  with  spattered As  sure  as  I  am  alive  he  had  fallen,  or  been  blown 

mortar,  sand,  and  stone-chips;   and  a  rough  and off,  and,  by  a  chance  which  might  almost  be  called 
icy  ladder  of  slats    nailed   insecurely  across  two a  miracle,  his  garments  had  caught  on  the  top  of  a 
clumsy    pieces   of  joi-t,    l,d,    perpendicularly    up scaffold  pole;  and  there  he  hung  dangling  in  the 

air,  two  hundred  and  thirty  feet  above  the  ground  ! 
Up  I  went,  however,  with  perilous  and  painful lie  was  alive,  however.     Looking  up,  ho  spied 

I  bad  not  fallen  sideling  agai,lbt  the  nigged  stone "Hold  still,  Billy  I"  I  cried,  preparing  to  de- 
wall I  should  have  broken  my  neck.     As  it  was  I scend  a  foot  or  two  and  catch  him. 

barely   saved   myself.     At   the   landing-place   of "Bad  Billy!    bad  Billy!"    he  screamed;  and, 
Which  I  spoke  I  paused  a  moment.     To  my  sur- dangling  as  he  was,  knocked  his  fists  against  hia 

could  not  help  almost  laughing. 
Mustering  what  little  strength  I  ha< 

and  dps.  ending  cautiously  to  a  foot-he 
little  swinging  scarecrow,  I  steadied  ir 
the  poles  and  cross-pieces  of  the  scaf 

curing  a  strong  hold  of  Billy's  waistbac 
violently  from  his  perch  and  lifted 
breast,  whereupon  he  clung  tightly  t 
ing  both  arms  around  my  neck,  and 

undulating  thunder,  like  the 

They  told  me  afterward  1 1 

ctancy  ;  and  that,  as  the  p 

difficulty,  helped  us  doi 

tselfs 

COMMERCIAL  GRIEF. 

irning.  No  vulgar  colors  glared  from  the  shop- 
dows,  no  gilt  annoyed  with  its  festive  glare. 

"  -m  scarcely  presumed  to  make 

nth  a  slight  shade 

lay  gradually  work 

ny  of  these,"  point- 

Acquiescing  ii 

deepest  dejectio 

nil-;  lady,  villi 

Irpartincnt? 
..rv  Mourning 

re  quite  right,  Sir, 

'  my  eye  glance  a 

t  of  that  color— 

I  retorted,  pointing  t 

e  I  cads  f,C  w  l,it. 

ground.     Hi general  gloom  of  the  house-front,  like  the  crape 

pipings  of  a  widow's  cap.  The  very  metal  window 
frames  and  plates  had  gone  into  a  decorous  mourn- 

ing—zinc taking  the  place  of— what  we  feel,  under 
the  circumstances,  would  he  quite  indecent — brass. 

byager 

l  my  reply,  directed 
me  to  the  Isconsoi 
The  inside  of  the 

ace  without.  The  long  passage  I  t 
>anelcd  in  white  with  black  borderi 

ny  mourning  cards  placed  on  end  ;  a 

silk.      1-ullMwing   her  diivcii-i 

'  I  inquired,  lifting  a  lugubri 

•the  ( 

tunning  blow  shade ;' with  our  sudden  ho- 

my commission  says 
'  ho  blandly  replied, 

she  lifted  t 

Played  a  (■' 
dieui\c  -i ture  of  delicate  half-tones 

2  between  tho  cheerful  anc 

"Can  you  find  a  lavender?" 
"  Oh  yes ;  the  sorrow-tint  is  very  slight  ii 

md  it  wears  admirably." 
Thus,  by  degrees  growing  beautifully  Ie 

e  old  aborigine idly  impressed  with  t 

neans  are  apparent  by  which  the  light  boat  is 
nade  to  sustain  such  heavy  rigging.  A  canoe- 
ihaped  float  of  solid  wood  is  projected  and  sustained 

rom  the  boat's  side  by  outriggers,  which  are  se- 

seen  in  the  illustration.     "Whichever  way  the  wind sets  the  float  has  the  effect  of  counterbalancing  the 

side  pressure  on  the  sail.     If,  for  instance,  the  wind 
is  on  the  starboard  quarter  (supposing  the  float  to 
be  on  the  opposite  side),  the  effect  is  a  pressure  on 
tho  float,  which  is  immediately  resisted  by  its  buoy- 

ancy ;  but  if  the  wind  is  from  the  larboard  side  tho 
float  acts  with  the  same  effect,  but  this  lime  by  its 
weight.     The  relative  power  of  ttie  sail  filled,  and 

the  capacity  of  the  float  to  resist  the  capsizing  ten- 
dency, is  nicely  calculated,  for  in  a  fresh  breeze 

air.     It  will  be  observed  by  the  reader  that,  al- 
though the  natural  side  motion  of  the  boat  is  thus 

influenced  by  the  peculiar  appendage  described,  the 

power  for  propulsion  is  scarcely  interfered  with. 

It  is  this  fact  which  enables  the'Cevlon  boat  to  at- 
tain unusual  speed,  and  to  face  a  breeze  which  an 

ordinary  sailing-boot  dare   not  encounter.      The 
outrigger  is  fitted  with  temporary  fastenings  only, 
so  as  to  admit  of  its  beim-  shifted  from  side  (o  side 

GOD  HELP  OUR  MEN  AT  SEA! 
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of  mind  displayed  by 

young  Guinness  that 
the  ship  was  preserved. 

Hist 

>f  seamanship  to  t lit-  quiohK.'.-..  of 

lot  out  on  a  voyage  to  the  East  Indies.  Soon  after 
II. e  ship  ̂ iled  they  were  obliged  to  put  bade,  in  a 
half- wrecked  condition,  and  ho  being  attacked  by 

a  most  serious  and  alarming  illness,  was  quite  un- 

iit  Cheltenham,  apparently  a  dying  man. 

change  of  heart,  and  having  obtained  peace  in  he- 

re   at   New    College,  Mr, 
elf   among   the 

also  addressed  gathering 

r  authority.      It  iv:i«  only  a  recognition  of 
t lie   l.iTilin..n   as   in  llicir  judgment  .:.ll'."l 

of  him  to  the  favor  of  the  Divine  Lord,  in  whose 

employ  he  was  engaged.  The  proceedings  are  said 
to  have  been  deeply  solemn  and  interesting. 

And  now  this  young  preacher  entered  upon  a 

range  without   Kir" 1  hough  a  stripling,  he 

Christ,  and  him  (th,  id,;.. l.  lie  traveled  through 
England  ;  went  over  the  length  and  breadth  of  the 

Imv  in  1'ianrp-  1,..-.t  ifvmg  any  v.  here  and  m.tv 

where  the  good,  old  apostolic  doctrine  of  "  Repent- 

produced,  as  he  proceeded  from 

'CLINGHAM  &  CO.,  BANKERS.1 
BY  FITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW, 

triumph  over  I 
other  days,  wit 

..   |ir,te,lt-,:ile   - 

'"'lin'.l,;, 

Imvine-s  iiinn,  to  every  fin 

and  to  the  house  whirl]  their  Chcswick  Brnneli 

occupied.     Fit  representative  of  the  patent-safe 

t  Beck- 

CINGALESE    BOAT    IN   A    HIGH    ,S1iA.-|m:i: 
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[  on  iii  the   veering,  eddying  cun 

-  silently  thinking  ; 

lib      I 

Presently,   as   she 

raying,  and  in  her 
I'  that  (hiv's  discouragement 
age  of  cllort  and  patience,  -.h 
imwn  footstep  of  her  father  i 
aided  by  his  voice  and  that  of 
.viilcntiy  the  difficulty  was  all  made  tip  between 

■  ■■mi.  i"i-  an  unwonted  Ijwliness  pervaded  John 
lanton's  tone,  and  air.  Green's  was  restored  to 
II  its  habitual  suavity  and  fluency.     Could  he 

■  coming  to  eall  on  her  ?     She  sprang  " 

id  up  the  stairs 
.ere  she  put  on  her  flat  and  walking-shoes  as 
ickh,  as  possible,  and  throwing  aside  the  ;ipron 
nh  -lie  had  worn  while  showing  Ihiseilla.  liei 

id  dreams, 

idenly  reserve  was  need- 
spot.    No  deep  and  mus- 

whieh  looked 
dearly  inlcrnii.\iug 

To-day,  alas  !   n 
ed  in  approaching 

ing.-ye  n.iL'ht   have   its  gl: 
hiding-place  l.iv  any  motion  of  here.  There 
would  he  no  fair,  brave,  unconscious  face  there 
to  welcome  her  stolen  gaze.  lie  was  -one— 
gone  !  Oh  !  who  but  God  could  tell  whither  ? 

Nora  thought  of  this,  and  the  sense  of  her 
loneliness  came  upon  her  like  a  faintness 

at  the  heart,  she  made  the  place  that  "  "  " once  her  dreaming  nook  bv  the  h. an- 
ion' noil;  and,  kneeling  down  by 

opposite  *-  "'■■ 

panion  by  preference." Again   she  tried  to i,  looking  and 

not  harm  you  to  give  t 

to  a  man  who  has  watched   vonr  growih   ati'to womanhood  with  s-lveple.-^  :IM.-, i,-i_v   u  it],  iL,ic 

than  parental  interest.     You   ask' me   to  sijciI- 

f'w-'ll  s'     H-L;n  "lC  j"bt  thC  liCfl°  I""L'  I  'A"U'  'llK' 
Nora  folded  her  hands,  put  herself  into  a  list- ed:g»Tnm  gIdT,?I 

•  'lie,  wiih  that  Inmliiii        ... 

d  o  to  help  die  (aml-heutied.0    S'BuTu bnifaet  licdgo,  behind  wliich  Nora  )  by  making  the  language 
HANDWRITING  f 
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"  Mi.,  Manton,  let  me  b. 
.  yon,  nearer  than  mother, 
ii-ml  !     I  will  s:iv  .lirectlyv 

richer ;  think  what  i 
get  for  y 
i:\rrv  liixurv  ul  city  mm  c 

"Sir!  dare  vou  iiiMilm 
,- luxury  ul  city  and  country.' 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

'Miss  Manton,   if  you  pkase, 

ashamed  of  what 

man  who  holds  you  as  dear  as  Heaven  ?     Will 

vou  not— will  you  never  love  me  !" 
"Mr.  Luke  Green!  after  the  insulting  offer 

you  have  made  to  buy  me,  and  which  is  but 
the  last  effort  of  a  long  series,  as  I  believe, 
to  make  me  the  thing  of  purchase  from  a  poor 
and  sick-hearted  old  man  whose  onlv  possession 

lo  notdetile  that  h<dy 

by  your  speaking  it! 
day,  when  you  are 

ive  snid,  if  that  day 
comes,  not  to  loathe  you,  and  perhaps  I  may  do 

that.  I  do  not  know'what  it  is  which  you  see  in the  daughter  of  a  poor  old  man  to  make  her  nn 
object  of  such  money  value,  and  other  value  you 

have  to-day  shown  yourself  incapable  of  under- 
standing. But  if  my  father  should  die,  I  had 

rather  also  die  aud  go  to  God  and  him  than  be 

obliged  to  you  for  a  moment's  existence  on  the 
earth  !  I  also  speak  plainly ;  you  will  hereafter 

m<i    avoid    me.      I  wish    to   pass 

And  Nora  lu^U-d  ihu  inn  i/r^iinn. 
strength,  as,  standing  upright  in  her 
ness  of  purity  and  honor,  she  made  a  queenly 
gesture  with  her  white,  womanly  arm,  her  blue 
eyes  filled  with  tears  of  sorrowful  indignation 

but  clear  enough  to  shame  down  the  cold,  me- 
chanic glance  of  Luke  Green.  How  much 

stronger  than  any  brute  force  did  even  he  feel 
her  to  be  as  her  small  figure,  which  he  could 
have  crushed  ere  she  could  have  died,  conlYont- 

i..li   u.>:   . 
r  way  saying,  huskily. 

young,  tender  woman  upon  whom  he  had  fixed 
his  icy  eye  as  he  uttered  these  bad  things  de- 

liberately, and  without  a  trace  of  human  passion, 
grew  deathly  white,  and  her  face  was  blank  with 
a  Strang  look  of  puzzle. 

"What  do  vou  mean?"  she  said,  faintly; 
"what  do  you  mean?" 

"Do  you  know  that  handwriting?"  And  he 
held  up  for  her  inspection  a  note  of  hand  for 
three  hundred  dollars,  signed  by  John  Manton. 

"Oh!"  said  Nora.  She  uttered  this  exclam- 
ation in  a  tone  that  expressed  mingled  relief 

and  pain  :  relief,  because  if  that  was  all,  it  was 
not  as  dreadful  as  the  suspense  produced  by 

Luke  Green's  mysterious   manner;   pain,  hc- 

ful  obligation  to  the  superintendent,  and  one 
she  had  not  known  till  now. 

"I  do   know  the  handwriting,"  said  Norn. 
;elf;  "and  if  I  do  not  blush  to 

ward  yourself.  Sir,  gives  no  place  ■ 
the  loved  and  unfortunate  fathei 

have  insnared." 
/.*    Now,  really,  i 

o  feel  amused.  No;  I  will  not  per- 
o  speak  playfully — my  heart  aches 
do  that— I  will  not  be  profane  to 

ter  nature.     My  dear  young  lady, 

me.  Could  you  bear  th 
it  would  say  nothing  of 
pulsorily  from  Mr.  Mai 

Luke  Green  listened, 

splash.     Oh,  it  was  nc 

"  I  never'even  asked  it  of  yc knowledL'tueut  of  an  iudebtcdi 

him  before.     No!     It  i:   '     '  " 

hied,   and   drew 

and  Luke  ("irccn  t « » >k 
papers  from  his  pocket,  folded  and "  cm  rapidly. 

■■  Mr.    \I:iil- 

seenivi!  M-illiivj;  over  her  eyes. 

"Shall  I  tell  you  the  painful 

hi.-.,  by  wading.  In  their 
indent  of  tl.o  Tlaming  ', 

-.  THAT  DOESN'T  WORK  BOTH 

3  made  by  tailors, 

.i  ■■  ■    ■-  li   r     your  li    u    i    h  1       1  1\    i      |i  u  1    1    II 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Burnett's  Cocoaine. 
Premature  Loss  of  the  Hair, 

Tlie  following  is  conclusive  of  its  efficacy  in  the  cure  of 

Dandruff. 

tie.    The  dandruff,  and  tin 

Prepared  by  JOSEPH   BURNETT   . 

Public  Speakers  and  Vocalists, 

Coleman's  Eutaw  House, 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines. 

LABOR-SAVING  ARTICLE. 

.  CORBrERE,  .tent.:;.  Ite„ '.',■:,'.' ,,.;..,;' 

Barney's  Opera  Perfume. 

Courrier  des  Etats  Unis, 

Wi 
The  Readers  of 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY 

itch,  any  Article  thia  City  affords,  by  sending  tlieir  Or- 

ers,  addressed  to  WM.  S.  WTSE,  Office  UAnrEE'8 

N.  D.— Orders  from  Ladies  Trill  receive  the  attentloo 

Admirable  in  Quality. 

In  Price  Wonderfully  Cheap. 

THY  THEM 
TRY  THEM 
TRY  THEM 

Sold  by  3000  Druggists  at  Retail. 

Wholesale  only  at  159  Water  Street 

.  i*Vt  Attractive 
^^T.  NEW    BOOKS. 
Womvn  M  a  Fi-mim-i.      V.v  Micholet   $1 

ItyMifht-lft      I 

LONDON  CLUB  SAUCE— This 

I... ii. ].in   Chili   S.m.V'  ]■;  |u'.  ;.:iro<l  by  PARKER 

"Trefelio  "'"Trefelio!" 
The  Secret  of  Beauty. 

^Vc  fin.  |...-M.ivc  tlnit  n  single  Bottlo  of  the  elegant 

I  
Try'*."""" IA 

Important  Change!  Interesting! 

=;p.-..  ..r  it  lit  wl:oi.-v,l,>.  t. .  any  pur!  ol 

v.     I. !:_■!  :::.!     .-',■■  ( 1 

Gout  and  Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia,  &c. 

„'sed  in  England  over  thirty  years,  and  has  been  long 

M  1     I        1      v,  1     "v..,itli-.      Ill n  11  I      I  ll    U        lllM 

COURT  OF  DEATH. 
.ill",.,^..!,,,!    ((t'.tt.r^.ti.l'    .■1..yii<r,,v1r.--    ,.|    l!:i:i   tuMm,., 

PURE  WATER, 
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Miss   Pardoe's   New   Work. 

W.  I-  Pooley  &  Co.7 

A  LIFE  STRUGGLE. 
By  MISS  FARDOE, 

'■»■   :i,K>i..lJli-  skill   ,-■  .U.j.liuv.l   iii    consinicti.it:   the 
,,]..!  ..,;!, i-wi-vl.".    il>.-!t-t.  N.  O. 

iS^ii-ii  of  th,-  Ti;im 

bin  i  i    *    mi.  in  II 
l,.i   ,,U    1-,   nil  1 

NEW  MONTHLY   MAGAZINE. 
Kr«B8BCXIX.J         CONTENTS.  [Armi.,  1661 
ARTIST  LIFE  IN  THE  HIGHLANDS. 

Iu.rsTP.vn.isr. --Tho  II  iclilmuls  of  Now  .Tor.ev.- 
On  tlio  lu..ftd.  — U[ij».'i-  Full,  Clinton.  — I.ow.-i-  F:ill.  Clii 
ton.—  Hank.—  l!:i--Ti-..tU'Vfi.—  Mioii.'i-iiis.-.—  l»ri  t-j.iti  — .  - 
1  1     il—  II      Ki    i,  I      i     II  -II 

LITTLE  RIMTiit.i;       F.mvt  1 

l'-\SMli.N^   mi:   AI'KH.. 

otliiT  jiiiblii'ati...us   -vliicli    aimed  at  local  and   sectional 
.■:.|.jr;ots  huvo  h.vl  ..illy  a  brief  and  utm-sUiif;  .>xis|..-nr<', 

f  -1  1  1  f     i      |  1     I    tl        i    i    1 

,n'..-r  of  the  Muc.'i/ii.e   a-;  a   i^.i:..n.Tl  v.-,.,-].;. "(],,.  M-f;l„  ,,f 

1      1    I       I      I     I  I    I  till  |  ' 
sponsible   for   tho    privnt.-   views   of  tl..-ir  Contributor.;, 

ciatcd  and  bo  liberally0 reVaVd'e.Mli.n    ox. ■,, ',.„.,   M,. -v a./..in     ],,,-,, ,t    i|, ■■ir    v.-:,i,„...s[     ackii-Mvl.'.l-im.ut,:.        No 

l^-^^l'^s'^  vOI._. 

Established  in  1834. 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES 

At  Walker's  Warerooms, 

PIANO  FORTE  MUSIC. 
$50  WORTH'OF  VOCAL  FOR  $2! WORTH  of  INSTRUMENTAL  for  5 

i_:..|h/-,  s.-ni  l.v  n.nil,  p..-t-|ini.].  on  iv.vi,,t  of  tlie  ]i 
'iililiiOn-l    l.v-   nfJ>n\    ,v   ,.■«)..  -JVT    W,L.i:;!.;-!.,ii    Si 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines, 

JUST   PUBLISHED. 

SOUTH  &  NORTH; 

Impressions  Received  During  a  Trip 
to  Cuba  and  the  South. 

-    '   !.       '  J. ... 

HARD  TIMES  NO  MOUE-Am    J... 

TF    WHISKERS     AND     MUSTACHES 

>KK  OK    WELL,  ;..•!■!   I,v  u    >.■■  Vav  r-pi,..,] 

II  M||  III 

/-tllEATlTlllDslTY      I'mlnil:,.,-,,.!  Ih? 

HIGHLY  IMPORTANT  TO  BOTH  SEX- 
I,.   M.,ri,,|    ..,-    ,-inS,,.   i„    l,..„l,l,   r,r   „i,c,,..,  _ 

MLl.lLAL  AI.YOI'.K  AND  -M  A  UllIAl .  L  G  I. 1 1 .1..    i 

;ULV'L'.:,i,.|!![Vi'l'y".'iAH    "ml    S.,l.-...,'n.'1,J.,v,',.f'N!.,..    V'.'k 

LLNLL,  Nu.  1   U-.y  MnAt,  A-.toi'llou.,:. 

Harnden's  Express. 
— daily — 

EAST,  WEST  AND  SOUTH. 
74  Broadway. 

BEAUTIFUL  BALLADS. 

STEPHEN  A.  DOUGLAS, 

ALEXANDER  H.  STEPHENS, 

For  an  admirable  sketch  of  two  of  tho  most  prominent 

1000  Agents  Wanted, 
CassclTs  Illustrated  Family  Biblo 

CasselTs  Popular  Natural  History 

OASSELL,  FETTEH  &  GA1PIH, 

tfiarbieized  Slate  Mantles. 

Throat   and  Lung 
Diseases. 

Throat,  Bronchitis,  Influenza,  Croup,  Whooping  Cough, 

Uthma,  Phthisic,  Quinsy,  Tickling,  Irritation,  or  In- 
animation of  the  Throat,  Chest,  or  Lungs,  Incipient 

•onsumption,  <Lc,  there  is  no  ono  which,  for  safety  and 

fRcacy,  or  which  affords  such  rapid  and  permanent  re- 

Wistar's  Balsam  of  Wild  Cherry. 

The  only  genuine  is  prepared  by  SETH  W.  FOWLE 

rpHE  GREAT  SECRET  OF  BEAUTY!     - 

%g~  5000  AGENTS  WANTED— To 

,     ,,  ii,       ,  i      i 

       I    VI   1,1    I      &     M      UJ    I       Uli    1        1       V       ,it       ,s 

COUNTY  AGENTS  WANTED. 

■INii    MaiIILM:       'I  hi'    .I..'..,.-..!    an. I    tin:    l.u:;t,        l-..r 

"'■■    '        '■"    '.''  .    ..;.  L-.t.'yj/Ci-W:''.   .    '       ..     , 
and  Leather  Exchange,  Boston  Mass. 

ft 

OW  TO  LIVE. 

CARD. 

found  in  I  ho  city.  ' 
Mr.  McCuno,   f 

!!  SOMETHING  NEW!! 
A  HEMMER,  TUCKER,  FELLER,  BINDER 

GUAGK.    .'-n  ,-.;  o,  I    ,r  ,. ■,■.■;, i.. I,- ,■.,,. |.  ,h.  ,,,.,„,„ 

rpiiu  OKAXGK  DLOSM^l  WEDDING  EX- 

fcriin-.l).  at    livi'i  :i„ms   "..liin,",!',,,,!    J  i'',-..'.i ,  'v'. ';,,,'■ 

To  Wholesale  Dealers  in  Jewelry. 

Important  Invention  for  married  people.     For pallLinl.,1  .    a.l.l...   .      i.i.-].-h.»r      Mill,..    III.     H.     HIRMl- 

Wildcr's  Patent  Salamander  ! 

'A  Great,  Sound,  and  Solid  Work. 

NOW  READY. 
A   New   and   Revised   Edition   of 

Curtiss  History 
of  the 

CONSTITUTION. 

[istory  of  the  Origin,  Formation,  and  Adoptio 
of  the  Constitution  of  tho 

United    States. 

Br  GEORGE  T.  CURTIS. 

Copies  ser-  by  mail,  t 
Al;PEf;  &   BKOTHFKS,   1 

HARPER'S   WEEKLY- 

FAMILY    NEWSPAPER 

i  Square,  Now  Y»jfc 
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JJe  tmgljtk  £U)c  ©alt  ©taut  benouring  ue  Ciiic  of  New  fJorltc  anb  uc  enuivonncs  tljeuof  for 
l)is  brcaltfastc. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Davis  Collamore  &  Co., 

IRON-AMALGAM  BELLS. 

SENT  BYEXPEESS 
EVBKYWHESE. 

WARD'S PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 
Made  to  Measure  at  Sis  per  doz.  or  Six  for  $0. 

"WARD,  from  London, 

387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

Something  Mew. 

Perry's  Japanese 
Boot  and  Shoe  Polish. 

What  Everybody  "Wants. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 
Counsellor  in  Business. 

IT  TELLS  YOU 

v".'U  * 

'  ;-£'S; 

IT  TELLS  YOU 

;  ■,.,'■,'.;';.'. 
Mir.  f..|'(.-r.M|-(.)M 

IT  TELLS  YOU 
'"• "  ■•< 

,  ,  ,     ,  h,!L 

$1000  AYEARh-S"'!:^:: 

Sheldon  &  Company, 
US  Nassau  Street,  N.  T?., 

Spalding's  Prepared  Glue. 
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A  NEW  SERIAL. 

We  shall  commence  in 
mtitled 

CAPTAIN 

next  number  a  new  serial  Storv, 

SCHOONER    "  C  E  N  T  I  P  E  D  E," 

A  PIRATE  OF  EMINENCE  IN  THE  WEST  INDIES 

tyh  toms  cm&  Exploits, 
TOGETHER 

WITH  SOME  ACCOUNT  OF  THE  SINGULAR  MANNER  BY 

WHICH  HE  DEPARTED  THIS  LIFE. 

y    LIEUTENANT    HENBY    A.   WISE,   U.  S.  N. 

C.   PARSONS    AND    A.   LUMLEY 

Harper's  Weekly  is  now  the  cheapest  advertising  medium  in 
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IIIC  SKIZUKK  OK  JUIKAMON'S 

STEAMEKS. 
on  page  201  a  beautiful  picturo 

seizure  of  the  Mc-amcu.  Ma-, ,,„.„, 
I  M>t"jne;  by  tiie  United  States  sloop  ot  war 
rntoga  in  the  harbor  of  Vera  Cruz,  Mexico. 

iple.     These  two  vessels  were  fitted  out  ni 

atch 

when  required  to 

do  so  by  tlio  ships  of  war  lying  in  the  harbor, 
and  when  accosted  by  our  countrymen  actually 
fired  upon  them  After  this,  of  course,  there 
was  nothing  for  it  but  to  make  them  prizes  of 

A  telegraphic  dispatch  to  the  Associated  Press 
states  that,  when  the  fight  began,  these  vessels 

showed  Spanish  colors.  If  this  be  so,  it  will 
complicate  matters  very  gravely.  They  were 
tint  regular  Spanish  ships  of  war,  but  mtiy  have 

been  privateers  under  the  Spanish  flag— fitted 
out  by  Santa  Anna,  Escaudon,  and  other  friends 
of  the  Church  in  Mexico. 

The  general  impression  of  people  in  this  coun- 
try is  that  the  seizure  will  do  no  harm.  The 

proceedings  of  Otwav,  the  late  British  Minister 
in  Mexico,  and  Gabriac,  the  French  Minister, 
have  been  such  that  it  is  not  amiss  that  the 

Mexicans  should  be  shown,  beyond  doubt,  how 
this  country  feels  with  regard  to  the  pending 

:nust  ;iln;ns  lie  rcnivm!)  tcI  l>y 

he  contest  now  pending  in  Mexico  is  meie- 

uld  story— the  light  between  the  pihil.-ged 
which  is  the  Chmch.  and  the  people     For 

■•ritini-:;  tli.;  O   ;h   in    M    ...  ■.  i.  .     i. 

ling  d'-minimi,  power,  wealth.  inllii'Mic.'. 
npaci  y.      The    Church    propcity,    at   the 

,  nt  only  ."•  per  cent.,  represents  an  nnnual 

I'linn    General 

vantages  the  Church  adds  the  ̂  

rived  from  superstition.     Even  i 
cated  ami  enlighiened  people  III 

power  he  among  a  pcopt.  ig   -.\m  an  i degrad  -d, 

of  thinking  for  them?  °TIiis  is  ttu.  :u\  nal  of the  Church  party  in  Mexico  :  money,  organiza- 

tion, and  superstition.  These  three  mniuiaii' 
their  supremacy. 

On  the  other  hand,  the  popular  party  is 

based,  at  bottom,  on  the  well-known  princi- 
ples of  democracy.  We  do  not  propose  to  be- 

come the  apologists  of  the  Juarez  Government, 

or  to  justitV  every  act  of  the  so-called  constitu- 
tionalists of  Mexico:    many  of  their  mcuHiircs 

opposed    to ■5,  i   i"poiics,  ami  oligarchies  of  any 

of   (.'lunch  pn.pcity  t nun  sei/.urc  ami 

•-  :iud  exemptions  enjoyed  by  t!,e  Me\- 

■rgy.  Their  hope  of  sui-Css  depend-, 
Jinhipnicnt  of  intelligent  c  aiming  the 

i  people.  Among  n  truly  intelligent 
ght  U- ->\  people  ::  thcoi  iaey  N  huposM- 
:  ,.  e.h'.nevei   :h'-  Me\n  an.--  become  en- 

Spain,  and  Germany;  but  perhaps  our  neigh- 
bor, Canada,  affords  the  best  modern  parallel, 

and  a  study  of  the  Canadian  problem 
f  Mexico. 

Eastern  Canada  was  first  settled 

two  hundred  years  ngo  by  intense  Catholics, 
nuns,  friars,  anil  priests  leading  the  way,  and 
a  special  ordinance  of  the  French  monarchy 

forbidding  the  landing  of  Protestants  in  the 

colony.  Upper  or  Western  Canada  was  set- 
tled within  a  hundred  years  by  strong  Church 

of  Englund    men,   among    whom    Kpiscopali- 

crful   as  the 
Roman 

Catholic   clergy  wer in 
the  Eastern  1 Each  set  of  eccle 

sagacity  which  marks  tho  pi 

hood  d'  dtiiui ■  nit  «.  hiii.  Ir   ..  pi.!.;,  ■.■■led  to  u 
re  its  ].oucr  l.v  ::■  ipuvmg 

land.     In  the  Enstc ii  1'roviuee  the  most 
tile  and  promising  po rtions  of  tho  country  \ 

secured  by  monks,  i 
mis,  priests,  and  ccc 
Of  the  cities  of  Qu her 

and    Muutica and  of  the  richest  ronntie 
Lower  Cunad 
died  years  >ig 

s  still,  owned  by  the 
man   Catholic Chim l      The  Church  of 

gl.md  pursnci 
tho  sa 

me  policy  in  the  Wcs '•(.  leigv  Kesi 
-ie»"n 

d  rectory  domains.    1 

and  tho  germ 
Western  Can.: 

less;  education  becam •  gcncial.mid 

were  independent  of ' 
ibe  Church." 

sequence  was  the  grov 
Methodists,  Presbyter 

ins,   l'.;:pu-.'N. c  dominant  C 

id  hatred.     '. 
iiiut:-.;nilicrc:d   tno    members  of  the 

Church,  and    commc 

"  Clergy  Reserves"  a 
flict  was  lon^  and  sc ere,  but  the  i 

or  piotcctcd  a  palpable  abuse  from  abatement. 

A  day  came  when  "the  Chinch"  was  thorough- 
ly beaten,  and  the  vast  tracts  of  land  which  had 

been  set  apart  as  the  appanage  of  ilie  establish- 
ed Church  of  Upper  Canada  were  wrested  from 

>r-   had  Sagammsly  immo|  oli/.d    ilie 

jf  youth.      They  spent  their   money 
i   t:.e    CslaUiM. Client    and    llmintei;     lie  ' 

Canith  b\  evei  v  pes^il.l  ■  method.  The  < 

management  nf  the  Roman  C'aih"lics  in Canada  is  evident  f.utn  the  fact  that,  u 

standing  fhe  gum:  injuiy  indicted   on    I 

party  of  any  standing  lias  cvei  pioposed  a 
•ade  ag-illist  i:s  overgrown  CCeh's:a-lii  ul  c 
rations.     Churches,  seminaries,  colleges, 
aeii-.-.  and  l.islmpri  s  acquire  property  h; 

a  people  will  despoil  the  Clinreh 
liich  it  oiiginallv  robbed  them, 

one.  the  i.art  which  the  t'niied 

is  pure  nonsense.     We  could  not  conquer  Mcx- 

sympathicson  proper  occasions,  not  obtrusively 
so  as  to  vex  Mexican  pride,  but  discreetly  so  as 

to  let  our  opinion  have  its  fair  weight  with  in- 
telligent Mexicans.  Mexico  has  great  capaci- 

ties ;  immense  mineral  wealth  j  great  ngricul- 

teni  nt  law;  a  cu:::|  a.av.veh  small  debt.  As 
soon  as  the  irrepressible  conflict  is  ended,  she 

will  take  her  place  worthily  among  the  nations 
of  the  world,  and  will  become  a  useful,  power- 

und  friendly  neighbor. 

COUM>mM)l..\(E. 

ing  in  every  partkulai 
car.     Mi.  George  Gihbs, 

,t  tlwons/MW  at  Turk's 

1  recollect  feeling  s 
.,-  :  c.k-il>   ̂  

,i  ii-  peculi.il 

■I.    i.n.l    ):  ;.l    a    i.:i^hl     silvery 

Very  respectfully 
Susan  Eliza  Leeds. 

THE  BLUE  BONNETS  OVER  THE  BORDER. 

i;  letter  which  the  Lounger  pulih'hrd  h-t 
«:i:ti-u  ly  ••ll.o  ]....:>   m  Die  Ulue  Imanet," 

ddie-sed  to  the  i  ear  v  mig  l,<\\  who  -gig- 
nd  gabbled"  at  the  ithc.r-al  el  the  Philhjr- 

ol  i,<,l...,-i.nin.f  "lm!i  he  poll  ..l.o,  that  thu 

una,  insensible  operatic 

lardon   to  a  Lounger  t 
discussion  of  the  subjc 
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dretli,  mid  Motley.     Mr.    Godwin    bring*  to 

MY  Dl.Al:  I.MCN 

ougli  he  pulls  directly 

■  p;-o|.:-  u...'d  i.o  -i.-.d  ., 

to  l ho  deaf-mute  church,  up  in  something  street. 

It'll  be  still  enough  for  her  there,  probably ;  and 
they  want  more  money.  They  have  a  debt,  poor 
things !  and  they  are  selling  prints  of  the  church 
to  help  p:iy  it  off  Now  mai!;  my  wmds,  Mr 
Lounger.     1  don  lb  Ueve  this  ft/rfy  (she  calls  herself 

Mi)  ,,l  n  b'nc  /'■'•!  >■(   I'  I:.  1,,-li-jh'  ■<  Sill//1'!  copy  if  lh  (I 

people  go  on.  There  are  at  least  sixty  instrument? 
—  sixty  instruments,  Mr.  Lounger,  banging  and 
twanging  and  blurting  and  roaring,  enough  t< 
bring  the  house  down,  and  because  some  innocent 

and  lovely  girl  u*cs  her  unquestionable  right,  as  o 
being  in  civilized  society,  to  speak— yes,  Sir— U 

'Dear  Jliss  Iludken!"  I  c 

i  only  ii.~re..-ol   my   bewilder 

>  why  I  can  not  speak  to 

Dear  Lounger,— This  is  between  us— but  do 

\..i  know  -.bo  i c;i!  ln^ory<,f  (be  Utter  ..-,iti|  -The 

I.ilyin  the  lib:'  Lb.nn -I."1  v  hi  !>  you  published 
last  wcelt  ?     It's  very  goud,  and  this  it  is: 

Li;ig  ladies  when  t 

politene 
'  during  the  music.    I   should.!1 

i<i-iit  an  I  >■  •:■  l  indi  ;ii:iliuil.      )'.i;f   U  is  entirely  m- 

of  the  girls  says  something  |.:iftiri.l;irly  silly,  am 

am  too  polite  not  to.  My  r-oliteiicss  wi:f  not  su.iV 
mo  to  disappoint  her— and  I  grin.  That  only  en 
courages  her.  Away  she  goes,  anil  I  am  conscioii: 
that  it  is  I  who  urn  the  real  cause  of  the  disturb 

ance.  It  is  all  my  confounded  politeness.  Bii 

you  wouldn't  have  mo  an  unfeeling  brute,  wouh 

you? 

they  slioultl  uliyht 

!  Lounger,         Fiiam 

bus  ut  least  a  bustle 

Tin!  Sum:.   Ci 

iii:.Moi:s  of  the  day 

i :;;;,;:; 
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HON.  JOHN  S.  PIlELl'S,  OF  MIS- 
SOUIil. 

Jons  Smith  Piii!i.rs,  of  Minsonrj,  is— in  lcgis- 

turoiH  "r'irit,  was  soon  afterward  a  pioneer  settler 

data. 

in  what  is  now  the  State  of  Connecticut.      His  tic- Transferred  to 

Means,  which,  in  f 

One  of  them,  Captain   Elisha   Phelps,  r.niglit  pal- 
nient  of  moneys  fo 

Jantly   in   the  "Old   Ir.nch   War;"   and  another— 
Phelps  has  since 

Noah  Phelps  (the  grandfather  of  the  subject  of  this the  Thirty-liftli  Co 

sketch)— did  poml  service    in    the    Revolutionary committee,  and  ha 
difficulties  render! 

geant,  a   party  of  scouts  sent  in  ncl- 

I.li  hi  Phelps,  a  son  of  this  Revo- 
lutionary patriot,  was  a  graduate  of 

Yale  (.'ol'k'^r.an.l  cch^ralc  1  as  a  suc- 
c-s,fLil  Ian  ver  and  a-  a  leading  poli- 

tician.     Ho  was  repeatedly  elected 

bv  his  ti.'l]uw-to»'ii<iii'--n  to  roprtsf nt 
them   in   the   popular   t. ranch    of  tbo 
State  Legislature,  o\er  which  lie  pre- 

sided in  1*21  and  !>'-':•;  and  he  served 

From  1830  to  18.'1  1,.  w.is  Controller 

one  ofa  H,..ii-.lofCtiuiini-h.ncr,ivho 
revise  1  the  State  statutes.      Ho  was 

18111  tu  1*2',,  [>ai[i.  ii..Hin-  in  the  de- 
bates on   the  admi^ion    of  Missouri, 

and  again  from  1825  to  1825. 
John   Smith   Phelps,  a  son  of  EH- 

sli.i,  was  horn  at  ̂ inslmi'v ,  Hartford 
County,  Connecticut,  on   Hie   2Jd   of 
December,  l.si-i  ;    so  that   ho  is  now 
but    in    the    prime   of  life,   although 

member."     His  father  destined  him                  ̂ fc 

loftlie  II..M-C.  JI.i. 

\V,   a i i 1 1 — : . i r i .      u.l,,  i-.  i,,,,-,,,.! 

Major  Hit v.-itr.    on;   ol 

.m. I  .i  li.ilf  Horn  ■-)..  i:i.-i;.-|.l 

(ubc-n    I    kit 

ayinR  odds  and  ci i bo  pinna,  nnd  liu self.    Judging  by  . 

I.u.l.  ]|.  ,.,,-t Pcrdvnl  did  n 

^M         j>ml|<.    ̂^        f       |.| 

Sill  ™H Hl.r'li^T'/'':';',! "''" 

p!',':,'i:!|":'." 

ilu  Mn.huncl'osc 

opposite 

[Ik:    pnn'oedin^s    tit    ins 

vnn.l'a 

nlion  I  kc|,t  cue 

■nlli    l,u- 

Nii'n.ih- 

►  aw  mc, 
nnd  nobody  folio 

j  Cnlifornl 
i  ,.,,  lauMii,-.-  ,,ir.lia  My.,..  ,iri  portion  of  this  rail- 

oad  has  inoro  than  fulfilled  the  predictions  of  its 
usefulness  made  by  Mnfffl  PIralps  when  he  urged. 

Congress  to  aid  in  its  conatru'c'tlon  by  gVrfnts  df 
icatty,  eodncr  or  later,  t whtsb»  by  pnttirjg  my  own  feet  into  them  mid 
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I   knocked,  niul  t 

,'  011  the  day  when   I   found   the  wounded 
I   had,  since    that    turn.-,  discovered    that 

Madame  Fosco.     Thcv 

heard  the  Count  say  t 

iv  trees  and  followed  it.  It 
■  Ii.i.-.ii  e,  in  the  direction  of 

stopped  at  a  point  where  nn- 
1--1..I  ii         I  l.i'  (.rambles  j;ic--v 

ssing  the  servauts'-hall :  housekeeper. 
asked,  "whether  Lady 

'  My  lady  came  in  a  krle  ulnic  ago  "ith  Sii 
in.il."  an-i^eicd  tin:  ho  isckccpcr.  "I  am 
iid.  Mis-  Ilakomhe,  something  \cry  di-tress- ■Y.-nO 

"  No,  no— thank  God,  no  accident!  Hut  my 
lady  ran  up  stairs  to  her  own  room  in  tears; 

r.-..l  >i.  1'ei, n;i|  has  ordered  me  to  give  Fanny 

Fanny  was  Laura'-,  inai.l  ;  a  good,  nflceiion- 
a'.  );..;.  uh  .  had  been  with  licr  for  years — the 
Only  person  in  the  house  whose  fidelity  and  dc- 

■■  Wiicrc  i-  F.iunv?"  I  ea-umed'.' 
"I.i  my  i.>.. in,  Miss  Ilakomhe.  The  yonns 

woman  is  quite  ovevcome,  and  I  told  her  to  sit 

di.wn  an^l  try  to  recover  herself.* 

she  could  give  me  no  explanation  whatever 
Of  I icv  sudden  diMnisv.il.  Sir  Pemval  had  or. 

dared  that  she  should  have  a  month's  wages,  in 

son  hud  heen  assigned ;  no  ohjeetion  had  hecn 
male  •■'>  her  conduct.  She  had  hecn  forhidden 
to  appeal  to  her  mistress,  forhidden  even  to  see 

hcv  for  a  moment  to  say  gnod-by.      She  was  to 

sew, „■.:,•  Hi,.-!.,,  ,re,  I'a 
i..,.  l-y  h.  -,,..,„  K,-hc 
iM.M.I.mt  ,„,,,  .,.,,„!  u,i 
d..».   whoe  .|„:   «-.,.:,   ,„, 

in  understand.  Sir  Peiciv.il. 

.'  iiiikr  uhii  keeps  it?"    I  as 

Instead  of  answering  me,  he  turned  round  to 
the  Count. 

"What  did  I  tell  you?"  he  asked.     "What 

'•  What  I  said  before,"  replied  the  Count — 

Even  in  the  vehemence  of  my  anger  I  felt  his 
calm,  cold,  gray  eyes  on  my  face.  They  turned 
away  from  me  as  soon  as  he  had  spoken,  and 
looked  sigmliciimlv  a;  hi-  wife.  Madame  Fn-<  i» 
immediately  moved  close  to  my  side,  and  in  that 
position  addressed  Sir  Penival  before  either  of 

r  hoMiitfilnv,  and   to   decline  taking  adi  ant- 

:-h  1. idies  arc  treated  as  voiir  wife  and  Miss 

combe  have  hecn  treated  here  to-day  I" 
iw  back  a  step,  and  stared  at 

the  impenetrable  Italian.     "We  have  changed 

places,  Puvcival,  for  once  ;  and  .Madame  Fosco's 

it    vou    and    1    rogethcr   have 

tempered  man  in  all  Finland 

\n  !ic!|:lcs,  i.-norame  i.fubat  had  hun- 
:  the  !■  ••I'-hou-e.  proved  on  me  with  an 
■  le  wcijht.  I  i:i..d  (o  keep  up  nppear- 

'  Me.ikio:   to  the  Count  an  I   hi-  «il«-  in 

looked  longingly,  in  silence,  at  tl: 
Count,  understanding  mv  anxiet 
went  our,  and  milled  it  to  after 

*.  opened   i 

Pcrcivul's  heavy  step  de-(  ended 
the  stairs.  I  heard  them  whispering  together 
outside,  while  Madame  Fosco  was  assuring  me, 
ill  her  calmest  and  iimst  conventional  manner, 
that  she  rejoiced,  for  all  our  snkes,  that  Sir  Per- 

,  the 

"'AnuTwnnUo 

plied  the  other. 

d  ii-.t  answer  her— I  could 

n  my  side.  Laura's  cae;m - 1  pas-ed  liimiw.ih.  pi.u'd. 

ien-lv.      "Whose  influence  in  the  house—?" 
She -mpped  me  with  a  gesture  of  disgust. 

"Don't   speak    of  him,"  she  cried.     "The 
"'   :    's    the   Mle-i   creature   brea-lnug!     The 
wOiint  is  a  miserable  Spy —  !" Bcforo  wc  could   either  ol rmed  by  a 

r of  the  1 

knocking  a; 

«C'it   first   to 

ied  this  down  stairs,  Miss  Hul- 

as I  was  passing  by  to  my  own 

ilm.iliv  pile,  hud  turned  to  such 
.ncss  that  I  started  nt  the  sight 
mils,  so  sure  and  steady  nt  all 
cmbled  violently;  and  her  eyes 

\u:  eo  any  fuither." 

ily  a.s  she  iej  eased  them  to  me.     They  l 

I   was   seen   with   you   yesterday  by  a  til 

hail  repealed  to  me  crrccllo.  lei!  no  t'uuhl  as 
towho  the  intruder  had  keen.  I  .ailed  to  mind 

that  I  had  told  Sir  IWival.  in  the  Count's 
presence,  the    day  before,  lhat    Lima   bed  eonc 

Count  Fosco  had  given  him  his  infc 
'•  How  came  yon  to  lose  posscssic 

tcr?"  I  asked.   '"  What  did  you  do 

down,  and  look  it  over  j 
was  reading  a  shadow  I 
looked  up,  and  saw  Sir 

door-way  watching  me.' "  Did  you  try  to  hide 

through,"  die  replied, 
-house  with  me,  to  sit 

second  time.     While  I 

ed  me.     'You  needn't 

happen  to 
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Ho  stepped  close   up  I 

seen  or  heard.  Then  lie  clasped 

round  my  arm,  and  whispered  to 
lid  Anne  Ca.hcrick  say  to  you  yes- 

'  Is  the  mark  on  yo 

'Why  do  you  want 

nk  i;..d!   my  1 

1"' ;"'",.;;." 
a'ld.'.iM.'pl.;'. 

;  look  so!  don't  talk  i 

I  was  frightened  : 

uusly''ot''it'.'Vlaii.';; 

"I  will  try  to  think  quietly  ol  it,  niv  I  ive,  for 
your  sake.  Well!  well!  And  von  told  him 
all  that  Anne  Catherick  had  said  to  you— all 

"Yes,  all.  He  insisted  on  it— I  was  alone 

with  him— I  could  conceal  nothing." 
"Did  he  say  any  thin-  when  you  had  done  '" 
"He  looked  al  me.  and  laughed  lu  himself 

in  a  mocking,  hitler  wav.  '  I  mean  to  have  the 

rest  out  ot  yon/  lie  sui.l  ;  •  do  you  hear  '-Hie 
rest.'  I  declared  to  Mm  solemnly  that  I  had 

told  him  everything  I  knew.     'Not  you!'  he 

teTwon't  you  t  "ill  '"L  shailT'  HI  wrii^ 
it  out  of  you  at  home  if  I  can't  w,in£  it  out  of 

  '1 

ho  plantation— a  p.ath't ici-ol 

topped  again,  and  said, 

ll.  Ill 

erof  it,  and  tell  me  the 

ne,'  he  said ;   '  you  know  more  t 
.'11  have  vour  secret  o 

11  hare t  out  of  that  sister  of 
■here  sh 

ml  i.l 
."..con you.     Neither  you  nor she  s 

■   yon   HiiU'hi'.l    niorniii". 

looked  and  spoke  like  a  madman.     You  may 

hard  I  v  understand  it  — lit-  did  indeed." 
'■I  do  understand  it,  Laura.     He  is  mad— 

Every  word  you  have  said  makes  me  positively 

I  say  it  to  open  yoi 

"SSi'? 

■  What  can  we  do,  Marian?     Oh, "r""'r  ■ 
i 

those  words.      But  I 

plainly  to  aekm 
lu!  ].-.., li.ai  tli.-ie  w.i.  n-i  liolj,  and  no  hope  i 

us  but  in  risking  the  worst.  I  said  so  in  "lull- 
ed terms.     She  sialic, I  biuei  ly— lint  did  not  Co 

uli   1,-111. 
"If  you 

I.iininorn'L'c   for  a  Utile   i 

■  pos-iliie  to   place  Sir  1'oioi .,  nllcnialivo*  of  cither  expos 

.,-aio lal  ot   legal   iuioi  iVi  Oik- 

I--  ,,,11 

just  expressed,"  I  said;  '-and  I  will  ask  ll 

lawyer's  advice  on  i!ie  -nl.jcci  as  v,  oil.  I'm 
may  come  of  it— ami  will  cane  of  ii,  I  hope.' Saving  thai,  I  rose  again;  and  again  Leu 

tried'to  make  me  re. nine  luv  seat. 

I  expla 

'the  door,  Marian?  Can  I 

•A" 

ic  kev.  Look  Ihe  door,  anil 

mil  I, -onio  iipsluiis  again." 
loft  her.     Ii  lias  a  loiiol'  lo 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

,r;::..r:!:;i;.r;i;:; 

idjournment. 

J   \  '  "  '  i    '    '!  "    '  i 
SnS,™»rL"rSa""« ■stoXc!ol,'ilJnl°v.,i!1'° "'" I11:1'1.;.";1'  i!:ln  ;;|'"|:;   )■>  ;:::: 

I '' :  !; 

:E£SBvl£B 

:;:;,;:,;:' 
i.-.  ;.,..,-,-i.:„.... ..,'.'.   e,,,-.   -.„, 

:;1;-.il;::;,:1::::,:z:;::::;::;: 

!;;:v;:H':::;i:;;^;;:;;i:v!;i!;:;;.,'v 

1  ;;:i>].  illMy     <-l's  f"'l<-  •"  I  _« \Z.)\  1 1'  i      tlie     Other     priSODel'S, 

[,■.  My  nil  ii  |.  i..v  in  in.t  hi  ml  .J.m-iirn.st  by  lnsiniprison- 
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*rpool  cmij-rntirtn  f»Bcntgivf 

ITALY. 

r  ;ui   i.lt.i  of  tic-  ..  ■.  -iwufti   the   I.'uiti;i.l 
s  i-loop-of-uar  $arat-:rjt%  and  Hie  Mexican  ves- 
sels J/hywiob  and  A/arjtip*  off  Vera  Cruz  on  tlio 

n-l.t  of  .Vh-Ctl,   Mar.li  in-t-,  whidi  ended  in  tho 

C  A'liy'.*  L.  ■;i(;,.„Mi'.    I 

roKKKJN    NEWS. 

■  Hi.-  Aiiuii.  .11  ;..--  is  i.u: 

ivhum  in.M  tally.  'J  lie  Me; 
led  and  twenty  tn  thiit\  \v< 

'  Miminon  paid   issed   by  all   the  foreign :  without  hoisting  a  flog, 

•  signals.      Tho  English,  French,  ami 
>ls  of  war  did  not  nolice  the  fact, 

igcmcnt  took  place  by  moonlight. 
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INTERIOR  OF  III 
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DEACON  HOLBROOK. 

story  opens  in  a  New  England  sitting-r 

.cut,   anxiety,  grief,    ami  entreaty  sting-led  i 

ic  mastery.      'J  lie  third  figure  in  our  tableau  w 

Heaven  knows,  I  did  not  need." 
Deacon  Holbrook  was  about  to  speak,  but  Henry 

rapidly  continued  :  "  You  tell  nic  1  have  disgraced 
you.     I  will  remove  myself  and  my  disgrace  from 

As  he  was  about  to  leave  the  room  his  mother 

asked  anxiously,  "  Where  would  you  go,  Henry  ?" 
"Stay  him  not,  Hannah!''  said  the  Deacon, 

sternly.  "  It  is  well  that  lie  should  leave  a  place 
where  he  can  no  longer  look  an  honest  man  in  the 

Deacon  Ilolbrook, he  is  ou. 

reproachfullv. 

Ism 
These  last  u-orils  rca bed  the  i 

as  lie  stood  upon 

his  r.cc.     lie  k..c»  Hut  be 
le  fell  Hint  lie  lut 

n..t  f...f. 
U.i 

.  one  f..re»ell  ch„, 
■  at  his. 

joy?      The  familiar  handwriting  had  not  deceiv 

at  the  top  of  the  H,  that  it  was  from  Henry. 
She  read  it  through  with  grateful  joy.      It  w 

-,  mid  even  years  passed.  It 

i  of  live  years  since  Henry  IIi.l- 
e.      There  was  Utile  change  in 

1  tiding  i.l'  Henry  at  short  i 

s  mother.     Of  his  fathc 

speak.     These  li 

All  at  once  his  t 

One'day  he  enter 

s  a  sheet,  bis  lin 
/hole   expression 

nguish. 

"What's  the  mat 

mo.t  cun-Linth.      IM.iu.l 

Uing  to  confess. t  life  was  broken  in  upon, 

the  h..uM-,'hi3  face  ns  pallid 
tottering    beneath    him,   his 

;  of   great  and    intolerable. 

t,  Deacon  Holbrook?  What': 
:  matter,  Joshua?"  inquired  his  alarmed  wife. 
"  Hannah,  wo  are  paupers— paupers  in  our  ole 
>!"  said  her  husband,  bitterly. 

■ale  from  sympathy. 

■  nicer,  after  a  ••'■.,.-  of  .'efal.M 
:ountry,   and  left  his   bondsmc 

.  economical  family.     In  the  market  i 

i.in-.li     ..     !;.        NOW    he    !■■- 

illy  explained  thai.,  having  been 

i.i,,n„1hi.,ri.ivillinXcwVork, 
-  father's  misfortune.      He  had 

itely  arrived  in  time  to  prevent 

rebuked  my  vain  pride  and  the 

i,"  said   the   Deacon,  solemnly. 

rife  and  son  reverently  said, "  Amen !" 

FRIENDLY  VISIT. 

;  pretty  safely  affirmed  that  Miss  Fnn- 

'ihT-he 

tory,  the  resultant  Fanny 

So  thought  Matthew  Arrow.- 
sixty,  her  uncle  and  guardian,  w 
thoroughly,  who  gai 

1  was  decidedly  satis 
ni.blyt 

insic  merits.     Be 

:ver,  at  length  cai 

fusing  Mr.  Arrowsmith's 
he  had  nothing  for  it  left 

d  to  fall  into  very  low  spirits. 

I  Fanny,  one  night,  just  before  go- 

'  Don't  he  foolish,"  said  Fanny.  "  I 

c  seriously  to  yon.  Do  you  think  1 
lfortablc,  or— or  any  thing,  while  you 

he  r-iih  n>  ■).  <  d  one  pcr-on  in  this  house, 

umulcr  at  it  cither.      Ah,  Ian!  I  don't 
;  I'm  to  do  without  you.  I'm  afraid  I to  turn  that  young  man  out  of  doors, 

e  days,  after  all.     What  should  you  say 

gether;  and  besides,  Cliailey  can  wait,  and— oh, 

heaps  of  things.  Don't  let  such  ideas  get  into 
vour  head,  und  put  you  out.  You  want  rousing. 
I  know  what— I  shall  send  to  London  for  Delia 

■o  wcl.s  ]n«o<l  by,  and  brought  the  day  of 

open,  and  tako  a  few  lessons  in  the  mean  time;  I c.     Mrs.  Ilolbrook  would  gladlv  have  ab- 

shouldn't— no,  never  mind;  I  don't  mean  it.     I'm 

hersclf;  but  her  husband,  exhibiting  ino.o 
in  of  late,  insisted  on  being  present.      So, 

"You're   an  old   love,"  said  the  young  lady; 

with   which  amiable   contradiction  the   dialogue 
ij.blin-  fommenced  at  two  thousand  dol- 

concluded. 
schoolfellow,  the  before-named  Bella  Harper,  in- 

viting her  to  pay  a  visit  to  Halton;  and  in  dua 

time  Bella  Harper's  affirmative  answer  arrived, 
X|,o-„re,l,,|,.,l  („,.-.  b,.l..„,e.au.l,n,i,„red fudowed  slmrtly  by  IMU  Harper  herself. 

Well,  Ke'.la  arrived;   was  ardently 

ward  dearest  Fanny,  respectfully  and  timidly 
in,,  ir.tt.,1.1  I'ticie  M  iiibew,  frankly  and  pleas- 

ntly  friendly  toward  Cba.  lev,  »bo-e  acquaintance 
:ie  was  not  long  iu  making  after  bur  arrival.    The 
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Next  evening,  however,  the  proceedings  were 
oaductcd  on  a  very  different  system  ;  no  light 

ilking, 

n:f..J. 

.  Char- 
,  with  a  book  of  prints 

then-,  '•  ii  run  would  le-i  I.iii, 1/' 

"Very  good,"  said  Mrs.  Matthew  Arrowsniith 

has—" 

"Oh!  no,"  replied  the  disconsolate  one;  "  Fun- 
nv's  oi.lv  loo  kind,  and  every  one  else  here ;  tllut's 
it;  that's  the  reason  why  I—"   Sob- Mluwed.    Mr. hue"  in  the   ui'.iun^.Kiu  11,    na*    nil   uncous.  inns 
Anowsmith  looking  consideraldy  puzzled,  as  well that  "  the  old  love"  was  so  rapidly  slipping  through 

early  prospect  of  being  torn  from  these  endear- 
of  what  had  taken  plae<\  ;.!!  tint  poor  Funny  could 

ments  which  was  so  dreadful  to  contemplate;  that atl.i-i~.iv  w...,  "Oh:    .Ml...  nnu,-«,:,iii.:."      Bat 

si   ow  l.pg.m  to  ui-li  ■-he  li  id  never  ta-tcd  pleas- on being  informed  that  no  ;-U  wa-.  intended  .--ho 
ures    which  she   should  soon  have  to  relinquish 

vch«i.it...ilj ;pn.t. ̂ e:l  that  Miss  Harper  ought  to  he 

ung  lady,  by  no  mean! 

v,  •'  I  shall  be  back  rli- 
perceived,  was  not  an 
Being  a  conscientious 

.V 

-II 

'
h
 

ig-room.    But  it  would 

,.".' 

seeing  Uncle  Matthew 

!    1 

llBg 

your  pardon,  Mr.  Ar- 

,vhy  yon  nnd  I  shouldn't  league  togeth- 

ghed  a  quiet,  queer  little  laugh  as  she 

..i:e  a  mistake,  my  dear;   at  least  I  didn't 

a  so  rciular  in  hi-,  attendance,     fanny  used 

increased  as  he  wen 

rm.     "It  was  only 

vou  more  by  talking  of 

:1  Uncle  Matthew. 

m  surely  have  them  both,"  sug- 

l.audkciebicf.      Inas. 

iisn't  lostunyof  her nfiL-  I i^ii  ■,'..!  •  <>-., :  i.i<:,  i.ut— " 
"  Dnt  die's  got  a  great  deal  more  for  somebody 

No  rej  ly  for  a  time,  then  softly,  "  Poor  Fanny ! 

•In' -!;■■■!  Fanny,  '-if  you  r 

ng  exquisitely  sheepish 

continued  to    a   great 

■came    melted    to   tears, 

symp;t:lic:i-.-;iUy  agitated    Uncle 

ih't    now,  my    dear;    you   really 

THE  SLOOP  "SPRAY." 
en.'ravc  herewith  the  sluop  Spray,  which 

In  lijuc  been  the  scene  of  a  eontliet  as  hor- 

3  the  /■„'.  A.  Jthitxoii.      Her  story  we  abridge 

PEACTICING. 

'Practicing,  practicing."    Well,  ifyou'r 

'XoiucnsL':"  MoM  .:i;(dy.  yn:i  prtaiant  r 

Yet  you've  a  mystery  under  your  eye: 

Slovos  on  it,  Jenny-bird?     Bet  you  a  t 

'Tease."  No  I'm  not,  Jane.  I'm  humbly  re- 

questing 
Small  explanations  I  think  you  might  deign: 

Surely,  the  one-sided  bet  I'm  suggesting 
Means  that  I'll  pay  for  my  lesson,  Miss  Jane. 

'Well,  what's  the  wonder?      The  music  be- 

Is  plain  enough,  certainly.     Out  of  Lurltne. 

The  exquisite  air  that  leads  up  to  the  chorus 

Where  Kudolph—     Grimaces,   Sir!      What 

do  they  mean?" Don't  say  grimaces,  but  hasten  to  solace 
Fear  I  begin  to  have,  Jane,  for  my  sight : 

I  really  can't  see,  in  the  scoring  of  Wallace, 

Half  that  you'll  do  when  you  sing  this  to- 

night. 

Where  does  ho  tell  you,  the  moment  you're 

Give  a  half-smiUng,  half-terrified  glance  : 
Where  is  it  written,  Jane— Hero  be  repeated 

Tm   sure    they'd  be    much    more    delighted   to 

Where  does  be  say  that  though  knowing  how 

well  you'd 

Accomplish  the  song,  you  must  daintily  moan 

I  have   really  no    voice;   and  then,  skimming 
the  prelude, 

Fling  out   a   rich    note   that    Alboni   might 

own? 

Where  is  the  least  kind  of  mark  or  direction 

Give,  get  don't  give,  a  sweet  look — yon  know 

Is  it  done  at  "devoted,"  or  done  at  "affection," 

Or  here,  where  Lurlinc's  in  a  tranco  of  de- 

When  that  same  Party,  restoring  your  flowers, 

Mumbles  and  mutters  the  compliment  due, 

I  think  Charley  Churchill  no 

child, 

And— kiss  mo  for  bringing  t 

(tl)C  Nero  Jportncr 

« CLINGHAM  &  CO.,  BANKERS." 
BY  F1TZ  IlCGiI  LUDLOW, 

CriAlTEIi  X.—  Cm'u„„<1. 
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in  the  hatnc-shop;  or  being  a  foundery  num- 
ber, and  playing  nt  a  little  hell  with   melted 

that  place  for  wit'e-sln vinpr,  for  baby-strangling, 
for  nil  sorts  of  things  not  to  be  told  of  in  dark 
Iii'.'liU   without   a    li-ht    in   the    P'f'rn.       So    lunch 
for  the  work.  Now  for  bed  :  a  tomb  just  long 

enough  to  stretch  one's  self,  under  masonry  a 
hundred  feet  thick,  where  vmi  lie  and  seem  to 
IVlI  it.  all  L:nnvin:J;  Mint  ami  fastening  ynu  alive, 

till  you  shriek  yourself  to  death,  foodies*,  wa- 

wlio,  when  he  pets  through,  will  go  out  of  hell, 

wives— go  forth  into  the  woods  and  fields;  with 

their  children  —  while  you.  brotherless,  sister- 

triendsof  the  head  ofiieei.    Disagreeable  to  him 
— emiucnilv  sn,      N(,i\  iluj  siu-iilice  of  nearly  all 

ly  make  that  sacrifice  on  one  condition.     Ho 

b-  n.»  imhrem    m  In   Mi-"  M.in'en— il  she  will 

Still  Nora  answered  nothing.     Tho  superin- 

■•  Ves  lliat  i-  ri-Iil  ;  talc  it  into  considera- 
tion. I  am  \\illin<_'  in  consider  all  the  pst  as 

merely  a  vonm:  e:i  i's  conncMrv —  the  enpviee of  a    \iom;iii    U>-<    tee'Ttlv   [irnwn    in    know    lier 

[ffflffi 

SLOOP  "SA1CAT0GA"  ANB  TWO  MEXICAN  SI  i;A.UliK3.-L«u  PiOE  138.J 
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Ernest  Bcckford  : 

liis  card  to  Mr.  Green,  with  the  gr 

derosityofa  fat  embassador  tender 
dcntials.  It  was  a  sadly  greasy  )ia]n 

was  hardly  enough  reason  for  the  em 
it  produced  on  the  superintendent, 

grew  deadly  jmlc,  tho  cold  sweat  si 

all  the  former  dead-sen  quiet  retu 

"It  is  what  I  have  been  cxpectii 

friends" — here  he  glanced  at  Noii 

she  waked  <>\  dreamed — "  will  ccrtn 

nt.      "Thank  God!  thank  God!"  ejaculated 

milling  servant  of 

•well  done,"  said 

But  hadn't  we  bcitc 

:■,-,  h, 

Branch  the  honest  Indict  head 
endeared  associate,  little  Filkhis, 
keeper ! 

Had  t lie  superintendent  been  a 
dintcly  several  evidences  of  his  gu 
been  saved  in  the  now  destroyed 

Man  ton  and  its  forged  copies  T 

tie  consequence,  however,  as  ihc  d. 

Filkins.  For  in  the  talk  which  en-ncd 
Tinkle  had  handed  him  the  warrant  for  hi 

spection,  he  had  an  opportunity  to  draw  unob- 
■.  ..-I  a  -mail  c:>|  -ulc  lioin  his  vest  pocket,  to 

As  Filkins, 

osscd  the  field  toward  the  stile,  arm  in  arm 

i-t  wiuk-h  ilu  ii  name-,  what  a  strange  specta- 
e  would  the  three  have  presented  to  a  soul- 
mien'.    wi:h    all--ccin:    c>  C->  !       They    all    vent 

'  deeds  and  required  some 

:  least  the  ku  redn 
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TJIE  SUNSET  GLEAM. 

I  »u  strangers  were  introduced  by  tire  cr 

ating  in  the  country, hope.     To  cap  tire  climax  of  miserv  tie; 
lew. rune;  to  the  l.irins  of  hi-  e;nlv  reli-' 

cess.     Finally  tire  sun, 
if  ever  sire  -ave  lee'  lirini  to  Allie-i  lln- 

nn.l   leave  Urines  t take  care  of  himself. The  die  tvas  now  cast.     The  most  t 

daughters  coel.l  never  h.sc  the  «p-ll  of  tl 

and   looking  saucily down,  challenged  our erne,  heivever  uiireeeiui!".  ami  Alticel  < 
Just  then  a  sn 

"  Fire  away, 

Iirie-^inuhln 
Itii.ing   Ins   r 

wlnl"  the  sharp 

Emma  was  out 

licr  steed.  Jcnnv  .hn.-l,  rem-'..  \[>:o:;-<\, 
curveted.  Willi  a  steady  eye  and  lip  com- 
led  tlio  lady  lield 

r  eyes  upon  a  hunter's  si ny  cap  with  an  irregulnr 
ri(le.     Tlio  man  openei 

»  by  liia  sido.     Itwa: 

n(T..tt\*.     Hii-->  fuiiiid  h.m-elf  deeply  interested  in 

addres-cd  to  the  old  gentleman,  on  the  economic 
uses  of  corn-stnlks. 

veins  of  ore  under  the  ruiher  impenetrable  suiTuce 
of  his  liitlo  friend;  while  Emma  had  learned  to 

Briggs  saw  a  richer  beauty  in  moonlight  anil  star- 
twinkle  than  had  ever  crept  into  his  soul  before. 

The  aged  father  had  been  a  man  of  enterprise. 
Many  of  his  earlier  years  had  been  spent  in  com- 

talten  as  a  rest  in  declining  strength,  involving 
neither  harassing  care  nor  burdensome   idleness. 

his  country  home—:,  weight  of  apprehension  liang- 

The  blow  fell  at  tbi-  p.init  i.f  i.-.ic  ■-!•  ry,  lural.in 
in  upon  the  otherwise  pha.s.mt  ll.iw  of  event-.    '1  i 

iron  tenacity  of  age,  but  come  Dut  of  the  ovc 

Love  is  reckless  of  expedient,  ami   Alip  d 
ouncing  the  law  at  a  dash,  entered  upon  the 

~    t  the  unreasoning  preju- 

;  person.     There  was  no 

^irhl; 

icss  hung  in  a  trei 

nd   then.      But  01 

]■',..■  .].,■.  .h> 
[111. iiv    l,.|]|l 

e„  only  l.y  !, 

(hem.      l.c.m.i   hnr.f   inie  ten;        lie-  In--  ..,*  fl.e 
father  moved  while  his  fingers  closed  on  her  hand. 

a  sound  escaped.    Thit 

uggling  for  trtterancc 
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medical  Discovery  of 

THE  AGE. 

from  the  lroret  SCROFULA  down  to  a  common  pimple. 

around  each  bottle,  and  a  judtciou.  application  of  the 

Salt  Rheum  Ointment,  Healing  Ointment,  and  Scrofula 
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Tlicy  rose  together  as  t!m  r., plain  spoke.      ••  Adieu  !   chcre  Rosalie,  wo  ̂ 1  ■-ill   =..yii  meet  again,  let 

The  h.wng  ill-lie  unc  twined  around  each  oilier  in  the.  last  embrace;  the  tens  tell  like  gculle 
1. 1 in,  l.tit  witli  smiles  [>[  In,]..;  :ukl  trn-ti  nines'  they  parted. 

"Ay,"  said  tlie  sturdy  .skirl,cr,  as   lie   st   I  with  eye-  brimful  of  moi-tin.-  icguiding  the  suters, 
"ny!    trust  me    for    himeiu.'  y,.,;i   together  again.      Well    do   I    rcmcinher  win  n    urn    w  ere  little  w  eo 
r!ii'.  _;,  when  I  brought  you   In    I'Vaime  after  I  he  ear!  hipiakc  in  Jamaica  ;  ju- :   I     .■  1 1  .  -■■   hi  rle  fugues 

Ik  .  ■"—mid  he  laid  i.:-  I.r.iv.  w,  j.mvs  on  the  heads  of  the  children,  «  ho  clang  to  each  other  within 
the  folds  of  their  m  .'  h-  , -'  .!■-■  ■;,.,  ;  "hut  never  fern,  itiv  darling."  lie  went on,  "  vuu  will  meet  hap- 
|uly  .'iv'iin  !      Ay!    thai    r<m  shrill,  if  old  .lurch  [ilunr  he  above  land  ,,r  water." 

A  boat  which  was  1;  in.'  alongside  t  tie  brig  shoved  nil',  llie  little  hoy  who  h;id  1  con  left  on  board 
wiis  held  hiidi  a  hove  llm  mil  in  i  he  arms  of  a  stnrd  v  ne^io.  wliilr  i  he  mother  stood  beside  him,  wav- 

in/  h.'r  haiidkmvhb-t   to  i'm-   !.,,;,'    a-  it   pulled   rapid ]v  toward   ihr   -lmve. 
'■  .Man  the  wind  la  »-.  l.„;;  '■'  ,.,-;,., t  ,|1C  ( '.,|ll:1 j  n  _      -■  Mi-ter  Binkr=,  hi, ice  round  I  lie  head  yards,  and 

The  v,  i in  1  his-  r linked  as  i!  ..-  ;,-< .,,  p  , ',,  cnii'idi*  the  -irain  of  the  cable,  the  anchor  was  wrcm  lied 

'i-om  in  oozy  bed  ;   the  vc-.-el's  head  fell  oil",  and.  eathcn.ig  nay, ;  he  moved  quietly  down  the  River 

:  brig  "idi  uik!. 

111(1   coming  up  again  under  the  hi  us  black  counter  would  sv and  sparkle  again  joyously. 

■  oil' in    Ihe    distance   lav  the    Island  of  Jamaica.      The  eaiiv 

The  sea  win  one  plo-  ;,   minor  of  iin- 

iiss.  the   hue  would  change  to  a  dnrk 

here  a  white  dot  of  a  clus- 

heliotrope  ;   and  at  intcr- is  the  la/v  hreakers  chafed 
dark  succession  oi  waving 

1 1 1  t t 1 1 1  <4n  fi  i  v  1 1  a  i  &r 
A  PIRATE  OF  EMINENCE  IN  THE  WEST  INDIES; 

$t0  Cooes  alio  Exploits, 
WITH  SOME  ACCOUNT  OF  THE  SINGULAR  MANNER  BY  WHICH  HE 

DEPARTED  THIS  LIFE. 

By  LIEUT.  HENRY  A.  WISE,  U.S.N.  (HARRY  GRINGO), 

C  PARSONS    AND    A.    LUMLEY. 

PARTI 

CHAPTER  I. 

TT  was   ii 

fair  city  of  Bordeai :  1!  .id 

The  sails  of  the.b: 

stood  a  large,  ham 
lixiti 

I.onl  eighteen  handred  and  five,  and  in  the  River  Garonne, 
nerchant  brig  lav  placidly  on  the  broad  and  shining  water.  The 

Is  great  imi-s  -.1'  ;,  ■,■!!■-■.'.  -timed.  buildings,  towers,  and  chinches, 

t  strain  against  the  vessel's  bluff  bows.     At  the  g 
,  bronzed  by  the  sun  and  winds  of  about  half  a  i 

in  a  s, mare-cut  blue  jacket  a-el  loose  HMw-er,,  talking  to  the  pilot— a  t 

go!(    Up  anchor!" 

The  gallant  little  Fre: 

tly  by  signs,  for,  in  answer  to  the  pilot,  the  other  threw  his  s 
■  folds  of  the  Spreading  ramus  and  n.Mded  his  head. 

•  Captain,  pulling  c Isn't  it  so.  my  j 

is  glazed  hat  with 

Pardieu!   certainly,  why  not?    Jean  Marie  would  lose  his  pi- 

n  hurry  a  lady." 
..:   i.usol  rahin  on  the  quartet   deck,  tin   Captain  ?,,nh  opened  the  wcathei 
g  in,  ̂ id,  in  a  kindly  tone, 
pair,  mv  friend-;  tlie  pilot  eays  we  are  losing  the  strength  of  the  tide,  so 

saw  tbev  were  sister'  of  ncurh  the  same  age,  and  a  little  boy  and  phi  tumbling  around 

their  knees,  phoned  thrv  were  in.. i her  :  vmnu  mothers,  too,  h-r  the  .,-,!> ,  full,  rounded  h.rr,,- 

of  womanhood,  wjih  the  Ihuh  ,-,;  he^'th  r.nd  marronlv  [aide  ruiLcd  their  ele\'k-,  while  oiais- 

es  of  daVk  hair  htrndeT!  over  their  smtfotb  bVOTra  aiffl  ftarfnl  eye's  t'dlct  the  sfoYy  at  a  gftfnce. \VHL.N_itl£  W1M'  t. -.MI  s  IL'OM  COui'   -AN    ',\|a\|a,  MV  LAUY-BIRD— " 
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inki,  wiili  7.  sj.y-^hi^  t.)  his  eye.  through  whidi 

>  wiw  pccrin^'nt  the  distant  liills  of  Jamaica, •cscntlv.  as  lie  slowly  was  about  to  withdraw 

her  head  in  shore,  s  ancrl.lng  appealed  i". 
his  aiva:  ion,  for  changing  his  posi 

in/ ;!).(■■.  tin'  brvakof  thedeck  eal 
himself  by  the  shrouds,  and  rubbing  Iiis  eye  with 
the  sleeve  of  his  shirt,  he  gave  a  long  lu;»k  through 

Mad,  look  alive;  catch  i 

lie  spokes  of 

dm-,  n    !.i  = '  L.'.':    n 

down      He  had  not   been  manv  minutes  orm- 

•■().■:  deck  there!" 

"Hullo!"  replied  Mr.  Binks. 

and  after,  sails  down  and  sweeping  alone  tbe 

"Very  well,"  said  Mr.  Uinks,  speaking  into 
the  hit  pot  »;ili  a  ■•  ■;..;.....■  a  -..v.  t-i;  ■::  ■  i  .mi;. 

to  the  standing  rigging,  he  suddenly  paused, 

and  putting  the  g!a--  a;;uin  tolii-c\e    In-  -•u: 
out:  "I  say,  Sir!    Here  is  a  big  chap  away  oil 

a  handspike  clear  of  the  sun" — pointing  with 
the  spy-glass  as  ho  spoke  in  the  proper  dircc- 

»  All  right,"  said  the  mate,  as  he  began  again 
the  cymbal  pot  and  spoon  i 

he  slowly  trotted  dow 
Thos 

I  before  it  fluttered The  land  wind  di 

far  off  from  tbe  island,  and,  saving  the  uncas 
clatter  at  times  of  the  looso  sails  and  runnin 

gear,  all  remained  as  before.  It  was  getting  o 

toward  eight  o'clock,  and  the  Captain  came  u from  bis  cabin  below. 

Going  to  tho  latticed  door  of  the  deck  cabi 
the  jolly  skipper  threw  it  wide  open,  clapped  hi 
hands  together  thrice,  and  then  placing  them  t 

his  mouth  like  a  speaking-trumpet  he  bcllowc 
out  in  a  deep,  low  roar, 

pet's  whiskers,  am 
leg-,  he  Iaaghed  ; 

"  Aha  !  you  y< 

liitd,  my  good  friend 
f  these  days,  and  no> 

Scarcely  had  the  w 

,  good  Capitaine,"  saiti 

rds  apparently  wit 

d,  "Have  you  .see 

his  horny  finger  as  he 

small  schooner  at  dny- 

<  in  a  clear,  quick  note 

■  nfficci   in  a  l'-w  t'HiC.  as  he  gently  wilh- 

s  band  from  Banou's  grasp, 
t,"   he   continued,   turning   toward   the 

skipper,  as  the  clear  sound  of  the  cruiser's  bell 

she  was  reported  to  mo  by  the  mate,"  rc- 
plii-d  .f;irub  Blunt. 

■'1>Km«c  send  fur  him.     Oh.  Mr.-n-" 
1  Uinks,  Sir,''  said  that  individual,  touching 

"Well,  Mr.  Btnks,  did  you  clearly  make  out 

the  vessel  you  saw  this  morning  under  the  land  ?" "Can't  say  c\a<'lv,  !-ii,  as  I  did,  but  Uen 
Brown  there  was  on  the  fore  yard,  and  he  got  a 

good  squint  at  her." 

chapter  nr. 

I..H-1  uid  wheic  the  gap 
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-Well,   mi-  I 

o  Captain  '° 

v  sacks  of  Mijrar  or  coffee,  or  a 

ch  like  on  mv  own  account." 
iend,  there  is  probably  n.jthin^ 
:<■  brco/c  springs  up,  keep  as 
[■tic  a3  v<m  i-in,  and  I  -h;dl  ad; 

two  of  them  have  been  parti culurljr  uoublcsomi 

of  late  hereabouts." 

Imlv-passcngcr  on  the  quarter-deck,  and  recov- 
ering bis  sword  after  a  playful  simple  with  the 

youngster,  he  buckled  it  around  his  waist,  ami 
s-'epphm  li-.*litlv  "ht  the  side  and  into  the  boat. 

the  our"  fell  with  a  single  splash,  and  the  cuttei 
sliot  rapidly  away  toward  the  corvette. 

HARPER'SWEEKLY. 
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■TUES  IN  TENEMENT-HOUSES. 

i  NOTIIElt  terrible  destruction  of  life  ha: 

g.i  n-d  !x-;idw:iy  escape  and  rt-s- 

>tiscs  are  the  curse  of  New  York. 

o  Hudson  Hay  Company's  teiri- 
2  the  refuge  of  thieves,  outcasts, 
;  from  their  slimy  dens  these 

forth  nightly   to  disgrace  our 

nor  prostitutes;  in  thftiu  teeming  families  arc 
crowded  into  small,  uncleanly,  ill-ventilated 

v....:. is.  whr*i ■■■  p  ■- .rilvncc  is  li-jjnncii  and  habit- 
of  vies  ncqnivcil  by  children  fmin  their  very  in- 

fancy. Tiio  idea  of  the  owner  of  a  tencment- 
lionse  is  to  make  tlie  most  money  by  the  least 

outlay.      Hence  he  builds  with  the  cheapest 

allots  the  least  space  possible  to  each  lodger, 
and  devotes  his  whole  thought  to  the  securing 

of  his  rents — having  secured  himself  against 
loss  by  five  by  an  ample  insurance.     Properly 

in!;  ai.ms.iio:>;:; 

been  in  the  Governors'  emplov,  the 

his  im,m 
2  may  have  bsen.     And  nobody  e\ 
any  good  will  result  from  a  lcgish 
ittee  of  inquiry.     If  the  George  La 

and  utl.-i 
railroad  schemes  can  secure  major 

ways  the  worst-behaved  people  on  the  island. 

In  theory,  the  plan  of  transferring  the  patron- 
age of  the  Alms-house  from  the  city  to  the  Stato 

capital  is  clearly  wrong.  But  after  all,  naked 
theories  arc  not  always  safe  in  practice.  And, 

with  the  experience  of  the  Metropolitan  Police 

the  cost  of  seeing  a  parcel  of  hungry  rural  jioli- 
ticians  saddled  upon  us,  the  transfer  of  the 

Alms-house  patronage  to  Albany  would  not  be 
viewed  by  respectable  people  with  much  regret. 

■m  tL®tra(«, 

— quite  as  mi. i 

.i,li-.-<-.-„l.t 

,.1.1,,, 

be  left  open  to  tho  luws  and  chances  of  all  < 

cuium-rrul  onteipn  ■■.,  while  cure  for  humuT 
an. I  s.ifety  is  iiiaint.iiu-.-il  l-y  tin.-  »eiier.il  1,iW  c 

"    ';  should  lie  a  right  to  Uv  lo  iscd  l.y  the 
arger  ferry  from  New  York  to  Liver) 

■re  nrc  proplo  willing  te  ri.-k  their  ca 

New  Yo 

overthrown.  It  is  pniufully  real.  The  clotted 
blood  tipou  the  floor— the  smearing  upon  the  toga 
—the  cuts  of  the  daggers  in  the  drapery— the  g&sh- 

'.  broad  enough  to  allow  a  p^jagc  i 
ire  loading  with  leather. 
iops  that  are  fussy.     The  £ 

I  _-:.i,lu!,c-i  wo  ■_■■•  '.<-«  f!..  s.r^.l.  1!  1V  ' 

.  :  :  I 

.1     .iliuill   ;     In 

rr:.:.;f..:.iv..; 

Tbarc  was  a  sidewalk  all  the  way,  wiih  hous 
and  stables  and  pasture  lands,  and  all  sorts  i 

pegged  boots,  C03t  S2  874,  and  jist  us  good  as  any 
..dl-.-K.u  ..i  shiny  ].;,il,.r  any  whare.  Hut  when 
I  come  tew  the  grand  place,  somehow  my  hart  sort 

o*  swelled  up,  but  I  rung  the  bell  jist  as  if  the  House 

■  UYll.1 :  President's  engaged." 

I.    "Why 

a  gone  and  done  that  at  his  time  of  life." "Cum   to-morrow,"  ses  ho,    "from  twelve  til! 

one  ;  and  if  the  President's  at  lessur  he'll  see  you." 
"  Wa'al,"  ses  I,  feelin' sort  of  chap-fallen,  "if  I 

Yew  giv'  this  tew  Mr.  Buchanan,  and  tell  him  I'll 
And  I  giu  your  letter,  Untie 

Jack,  a  tellin'  him  1 

Tho  Jrisher  hadn' 

)WlT 

mes  of  my  pantcrloons. 

holler  arter  me 
'  I  sey  !"     I  jis 

lei  liin.  lu.ll.r 
and  kept  right  on lieud  up.    "I  sny  !"  he  hollered 
agm  and  agin,  til 

lit  lium  up  to 

the  President's  lr 
"Why,"  ses  1 

.  '■:,:.■  I'lcM-Unt  no  sooner  red 

vur  letter  than  he  sang  out,   '  Michael  1"    'Sur?' 
tin?,  and  biing 

Sur,  won't  ycz ve».  Miilml, 
«cs  r,  "I  will. 

Butycwwa'u'to 
ite,  "Itlio'tycz 

was  ;,u  •  flicc-seeker." 

By  this  time  w (...fry  -r.islu 
s'       11,010    1100.1 

dentcrcal  Mr. } 
=  nn  him  in  Mister 

that,  there  is  a  choi 
e  chances  of  decent 
le  State  certainly  c 

OX  THE  WAY  TO  (-IIAlil.ESToX. 

i  up  inter  hi.-'n.     "Set  do«n,". 
Pcown  I  s 

ie  t'liuh',1, 

arler  real  democracy 

1,  "Now  you  just  stay 

lidates,  and  ehow  you 
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i  from  the  Wyncn  Disl 

ulio  we iv  inspired  l>v  lii-li-umv.I 
riolism;  who  investigated  n'crv 
either  sectional  or  jxu-tisan  jnvju- 
I  cverv  resuuiiMlnlitv  w.tli  le.u- 

iteil  Stale*  there  is  scaivelv  mn1 

in,,,,!, 
affections  of  tup.  riioi-i.i:,  than 

//,  Tom  Cohwix  1" 

"    till* country  from  Hungary,  and  tlie 

WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

MISS  HALCOMBE'S  NARRATIVE  CON- TINUED. 

July  5th.— I  had  only  got  as  far  as  the  top  of 

the  precaution  of  also  locking  mv 
own    door,  and  keeping  the    kev 

of  the  room.  My  journal  was  al- 
ready secured,  with  other  papers 

included  a  seal,  bearing  the  com- 
mon device  of  two  doves  drinking 

Bheets    of    blotting-paper,    which 

had  the   impression  on  them   of 
the  closing  lines  of  my  writing  in 

these  pages  traced  during  the  pu-.r 
night.     Distorted  by  the  suspicion 
which  had  now  become  a  part  of 

looked  too  dangerous  to  be  trusted 

table-drawer    seemed   to   be    not 

sufficiently  protected  in   my   ab- 
sence, until  the  means  of  access 

to  it  had  been  carefully  secured 

I  found  no  appearance  of  any 
one  having  entered  the  room  while 

I  had  been  talking  with  Laura. 

My  writing  materials  (which  I  had 

given    the    sen-ants    instructions 
never  to  meddle  with)  were  scat- 
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tand  injustice  mliicied 
r  husband — and  she  was  not  herself 
id  those  rash  words.  May  I  hope 
11  he  considerately  mid  generously 

i  Lady  Clyde  said 

t — and  forgive.  Let 
bject,  Mi^  Halcombe 

min'. nic  to  lorgel  if.  from 

kind,"  I  said;  "you  relieve 

"Yoi 

2  inexpressibly 

5  deadly  smile,  that  hides  every  tiling,  was  set, 
rd  and  unwavering,  on  his  broad,  smooth  face. 

e  falseness,  my 

stooping  to  con- 

nnlallhuiial 

•J.  nidation  i: 

id     llhlls  'II',    • 

I  di 

■e_r  vmi  on  mv  knvr-  lo  savrio  him,'.  Mi-; 

ill..— I  :,m  tinly  shocked  that  you  should 

bought  it  necessary  to  say  so  much." 
bat  polite  speech  he  took  my  hand— ob, 

myself!  ob,  bow  little  cniiif.in 
ire  is,  even  in  knowing  that  I  submitted  to  it 

Laura's  sake !— he  took  my  hand  and  put  it 
hi;  poi-oiious  lips.  Never  did  I  know  all  my 
rror  of  him  till  then.  That  innocent  famil- 
ity  turned  my  blood  ns  if  it  had  been  the 
sst  insult  that  a  man  could  offer  me.  Yet  I 

I  my  disgus:  from  him— I  tried  to  smile— I, 
o  once  mercilessly  despised  deceit  in  other 
men,  was  as  false  as  the  worst  of  them— as 

maintained    mv    degiadoi 

His  wife'.-  tigerish  jealousy  came  to  mv  rescue, 

and  forced  his  attention  away  from  me'  the  mo- 
ment he  possessed  himself  of  my  hand.  Her 

cold  blue  eyes  caught  light j    her   dull  white 

cheeks   flushed   into"  bright    color;    she    looked 

"Count!"  she  said.  "  Your  foVeL'n  forms  of 
politeness  are  not  understood  by  English   wo- 

"  Pardon  me,  my  angel !  The  best  and  dear- 
est English  woman  in  the  world  understands 

them."  With  those  words  he  dropped  my  hand 
nnd  quietly  raised  bis  wile's  hand  to  his  lips  in 

I  ran  back  up  the  stairs  to  take  refuge  in  my 
own  room.  If  there  had  been  time  to  think, 
my  thoughts,  when  I  was  alone  again,  would 
have  caused  me  bitter  suffering.  But  there  was 
no  time  to  think.  Happily  fo 
of  my  calmness  and  my  coura 
for  nothing  but  action. 

.tion,  to  devote  myself 
nultitude  of  resources 

s  absolutely  no  one  to 
ance,  but  myself.     Sir 

s  to  the  house  and  take  o 

and  myself  in  the  wrong,  and  to  make  all  peace- 
able negotiation  ,u  the  tut.we  impossible,  hv 

secretly  escaping  from  Blackwater  Park.  No- 
thing 1  ut  the  most  imminent  personal  peril  could 

justilY  our  taking  that  second  course.     The  let- 

I  said  nothing  to 
Catherick;  because  (a 
Laura)  that  topic  was  « 
which  we  could  not  y 

professional  man.     I  1 

attribute  Sir  Percival'! 
pleased,  to  f:esh  depute-  about  monc\  mat- 

s', nnd  simply  consulted  him  on  the  |  ossibil- 

nf  inking  legal  proceeding'*  for  Laura's  pro- 
tion,  in  the  event  of  her  husband's  refund  to )w  her  to  leave  Blackwater  Park  for  a  time, 
I  return  with  me  to  Limineridgc.  I  referred 
i  to  Mr.  Fairlie  for  the  details  of  this  last  nr- 

gement— I  assured  him  that  I  wrote  with 
ira's  authority — and  1  ended  by  entreating 

lis  power,  and  with  the  least  possible  hiss  0f 

'he  letter  to  Mr.  Fairlie  occupied  mc  next. 
ppeuled  to  him  on  the  terms  which  I  had 

tcr  to  the  lawyer,  to  show 
ease   was;    and    1   represented    our  rer 
l.linmciid'e    as    ibt     only    ccmproins-t 

iclc   :i-  »<  II   ns  bei-ell.  at  no  veia   distant 

When  I  b.'.d  done,  and  had  seal,-,',  and  , 

hi .  ■;.;  ■ o.'.ts,,!,-. 

niliinj    i 

:-oki-i. 

Ml-.  I.,.   1 
.  in  her 

formidable  to  be  o 

;he  rustling  of  the  g 

wnen  you  no  longer  neard  it  in  the  nntc-rooi 
I  inquired.  "  Did  you  hear  it  go  past  your  v 

alum.;  the  passage?" 
"Yes.     I  kept  still,   and  listened,  and 

"Which  way  did  it  go?" 
"Toward  your  room." 
I  considered  again.   The 

a  quill  pen,  scraping  i 
the  paper.  It  was  r 
Iosco  would  hear  the 

with  a  heavy  hand  and 
1  scratching  noisily  over 

0  likely  that  Madame 
:  scraping  of  my  pen  than 
lie  rustling  of  her  dress. 
hail  warned  one)  lor  not 

llie  p.i.r-hag  in  the  ball. 

ini;.  "  More  ditlieuli  n.--.  •" in" iv   diHienlnes  and  more 

"No  dangers,"  I  replied.  "  Some  little  diffi- 
culty, perhaps.  I  am  thinking  of  the  safest  way 

of  putting  my  two  letters  into  Fanny's  hands."" 
"Yon  have  really  written  them,  then  'f  Oh, 

Marian,  run  no  risks — ; 
leur.     Let  n 

It  was  a  quarter  to  si?- .  There  would  1- 
for  me  to  get  to  the  village  inn  and  to 
back  again  before  dinner.  If  I  waited  t 
evening  1  might  find  no  second  opportui: 

I  said,  "  and  don't  he  afraid  a 
hear  any  inquiries  made,  call  i 

and  sav  that  1  am  gone  out.  I'./. 
"When  shall  you  be  back?' 

lie  lock,  Laura," 
•rough  the  dour. 

round  and  round 

break  of  jealousy  of  which  I  had  been  the  cause 
so  short  a  time  since.  But  her  husband  had 

tamed  her  in  the  interval,  and  she  now  spoke  to 
me  with  the  same  civility  as  usual.  My  only 
object  iu  addressing  mvself  to  her  was  to  ascer- 

tain if  she  knew  what  had  become  of  Sir  Perci- 
val.  I  contrived  to  refer  to  him  indirectly  ;  and, 
after  n  little  fencing  on  cither  side,  she  at  last 

2  replied.  "He  went l  foot.  As  I  understood 

ie  fresh  inquiries  about 
ie  Catherick.     He   ap- 

pears to  be  unreasonably  nn> 
be;.  Do  vo  :  ha  ...,..,  i.,  ;  i,,„ 

ously  mad.  Mw  HiilroiinV?' 

J  v.c::t  at 

lac.  he 

get  I..  V.. ,, 

■Mti.   I 
for  the  possibility 

long  ns  I  had  him  to  deal  with  alone,  I  felt  cer- 
tain  of  not  losing  my  pre-mue  <     mind       Ai  \ 

own  temper.  I  had  no  such  fear  of  Sir  Percival 
as  I  had  of  the  Count.  Instead  of  fluttering, 
it  had  composed  mc,  to  hear  of  the  errand  on 
which  he  had  gone  out.  While  ihe  (racing  of 
Anne  Catherick  was  (he  great  anxiotv  tlmt  oc- 

cupied him,  Laura  and  1  might  hope  fur  some 

luge  as  well  as  myself,  I  stopped  to  let  it  go  by 
and  pass  out  of  hearing.  A-  I  looked  toward  it 
more  attentively  than  before,  I  thought  I  detect- 

ed, at  intervals,  the  feet  of  a  man  walking  close 

of  his  horses.     The  part  of  the  cross-road  which 

thickets  on  either  side ;  nnd  I  had  to  wait  until 
it  went  hy  before  I  could  test  the  correctness  of 

my   impression.      Apparently    that    impression 

ias  glad  to  find  t ■"anny  with  all  po 

.  little  parlor  to  t 
l    in.  away  Ik 

:i     ,  I     :.:.    I  ■. 

M,c    !.,■„,    . 

enough,  that  it  was  dreadful  to  feel  her: 
turned  out  into  the  world  ns  if  she  had  t> 
nutted  some  unpardonable  fault,  when  no  hh 

could  be  laid  at  her  door  hy  any  body— not  e 

spare,  and  I  am  qoirg  t 
\-  r  :.  i:;.;-  I  i.  i-:.  mmi  '. 

-.'..   hltcr-        The   o„e\.ilb 
)  Ihe  post,  uhen  vou  leach 
The  other,  directed  to  Mr. 

arc  to  deliver  to  him  yourself  as 

get  home.  Keep  both  the  letters 
id  give  them  up  to  no  one.  They 

t  importance  to  your  mistress's  in- 

ng  happened?    Has  any  one  dis- 

■  ■«  —  Sir  Percival — " 

"I'M'id.    MYhn\nthJrl"?',0"Ynu 

ICthc'rCSt?     Yo.i.-ball:'    Snr.uCr ing  it  out  of  vou.      Yon  know 

'heii.  I,  is  at  tbi>  moment!'  '  In- 
said,  -I  don't.'  «Yon  do!'  he 

I'll  crn-h  your  obstinacy— -mind 

p  it  out  of  you!'    He  went  away 

I  rang,  and  I  hastened 
ook  Madame  Fosco  i 

However  this 

i.rj.i   he.  he  v.:  .    ni.c.e'vlioii- 
ably  troubled  by 

all  his  powers  oi'dcceptmn,  he 
ely  to  conceal.     Through  ihe whole  of  dinner 

Percival  himself 

looked  at  his  wife  with  an  expression  of  furtive 
uneasiness,  wbic 

of  being  persistc 
What  vile  object 
discover;  but,  be 

in,  and  imaiial'le  suvi.i  es-ion 
(at  any  cost)  of  Sir  PercivaVs  clumsy  Violence, 

ans  l.e  Las,  resi.lul.dv  and  nn- 
penetrably  used  to  get  to  hi.s  end,  ever  since  ho 

juse.      I  suspected  it  uhen  he first  interfered  i 

the  deed  was  produced  in  the  library,  and  I  feel 

When  Madame  Fosco  and  I  rose  to  leave  the 
tahlc,  the  Count ose  also  to  accompany  us  back 

"  What  arc  yo 

going  away  for?"  asked  Sh- 

in you,  Fosco." 
"I  am  going  away  because  I  have  had  diu- 

ine    enough."   answered    ihe 
i  unlit.      ■;  lie  s„  i.;,,,].  l'(.,-riv.,l.  as  to  mal.e  i 

"Nonsense!  Another  glass  of  < 

mrt  you.  Sit  down  again  like  an  I- 
want  half  nn  hour's  quiet  talk  wi 

[iiiet    tall..   Peirivai,  unit    n 

nng,  if  you    please— later 

Count  uneasily  dining  dinner-time,  and  had  ob- 
served that  the  Count  carcfull v  abstained  from 

looking  at  him  in  return.  This  circumstance, 

coupled  with  the  host's  anxiety  for  a  little  quiet 

myself  in  order  for 

dinner,  and    ' 
U  f.  i  e    1 

"HE  TOOK  MY  HAND  AND  l'LT  11  TU  IU.S  POISONOUS  LIPS." 
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revived  in  my  memory  tlic  request  wlitcli  Sir 
Pcrcival  had  vainly  addressed  to  bis  friend, 
earlier  in  tlie  day,  to  como  out  of  the  library 
and  speak  to  him.  The  Count  had  deferred 
granting   that   private    interview  when   it  was 

dvl.TK-  I    g:   V.    "    ;'    >       ■'    <■•'-    =■    ~"  '   '■,|    ;"l:' 
asked  for  at  the    din- .^-uUc      Whatocr  :!.c 

S"Pbef  it  was  /.early  an  important  subject  in 
Sir  Percival's  estimation— and  jicrhnpa  (judg- 

a  dangerous  subject  as  well  in  the  estimation 

combe?"  licn-Uc-il,  approaching  n 
I  saw  Madame  Fosco,  wh 

:  post,  Miss  Hal- 

I  rose  to  follow  her  example— partly  becauso 
I  suspected  her  of  attempting  some  treachery 

up  Main  wiiti  Liui.i;   paviiy  U-eati-c   I  w-  1  - 

cave  him  the  cup  of  tea,  and   tried  a  second 

ami    >:;•■. K  nil •   .  '■!,  lily 

He  only  appealed  to  me 

talking   (if  tin- r  Symphonies.      Dill 0    f..i  jet 

nstend  of  being  coldly 
i-iimil-ii-oi1 What  was  the  ovcrtur 

it   a   svmphony    nude; 
name?    Mail  I icanl  '  Moses  in  Epjpt 

Would 

.1  sav  if 

sublimely  sacred  and  p 

posed  by  mortal   man 
for  a  word  of  assent 

;ing  me  hard  in  the  f; 
thundering  on  the  p 

ith  loud  and  loftv  en 

oulv  imcrnijil 

:  "Chorus  of  Eevr.ui 
mess.  Miss  Halcomhe 

'—'■lie- 

Israelites,  lit  the  passage  of  the 
lijil  Sen.     All 

sublime?"    T 
nil  the  tea-cups  on  the 

tied  as  lits   hi;   ba<s  vi. ii-e  tlniii.li.iv 
out   the 

Shi:  1-  eked  hu- door  again,  after  wt 
that  I  should  come  in  and  sec  her 
in  the  morning. 

.;:..»-.  ui'.'.n..'i...  i-.'iV-I^t  timet) 
I  resolved  merely  to  show  myself  there,  to  make 
my  excuses,  and  then  to  retire  an  hour  earlier 
th:in  u-ur.l  lor  the  night. 

Sir  Percival  and  the  Count  and  his  wife  were 

firm,.'  together.  Sir  Pcrcival  was  yawning  in 
nu  easy-chair,  the  Count  was  reading,  Madame 

from  the  heat  was  most  undoubtedly  suffering 

"  I  am  afraid,  Countess,  you  nrc  not  quite  so 

My  do:u*:  Ir  «,v  (he  fir-t  lime  she  had  eve 
addressed  me  with  that  familiarity!  There  w a 
an  insolent  smile,  too,  on   her  face   when  sin 

?he  Count  smiled  to  him-ell'l 

itli  Sir  I'clviv^l— ;;nd  the  Co 

It  was  dark  nnd  quiet.     Neither  i 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

melody  arc  both  at  an  cud.     The  Muse  of  Mu- 
-  ■,  Miss  Halroml)-*,  de-en-  us  in  dismay;   and 
I    ilic   f.il   old   minstri-1.  cvk'le    the    ic-i  of  my 

enthusiasm  in  the  opr-n  air!"     He  stalked  out 

and  resumed  the  "  recitativo  of  Moses,"  sotlo 

I  heard  Sir  Percival  call  after  him  from  the 

dining-room  window.     Hut  he  took  no  notice : 
he  seemed  determined  not  to  hear.    That  long- boK"  win  i-c 
deferred  quiet  talk  between  them  was  still  to  be the  Moss"  h.i 

for  its   openu 

Ho  had  detained  me  in   the   drawing-room 
nearly  half  an  hour  from  the  time  when  his  wife 
left  ih.    Where  had  she  been,  and  what  had  she oa  the  Flo=s, 
been  doing  in  that  interval? 

I  went  up  stairs  to  ascertain,  but  I  made  no 
discoveries ;    and  when   I   questioned  Laura  I 

l....ly  Iiti.I  .l-M-irhcd  lier— nofaiut'niMliiujof  the 

othfi  Ilv'ur  /</  n.-jire.-im. 

r.  [    tho  worlO,  uuJ  lliu  iudi\ulm 
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MEXICO. 

I  I"'   !■■  I    ■"■Jiv  i'i  ̂  c-  hundred  women  mid  cii 

1  !■■■  I"   r.l   n*.  ivns  ic^iinrd  tho  famo  Any  wi 

FOREIGN   NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 
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DEPARTURE  OF  THE  JArANESE 
ENVOYS  FOR  THIS  COUNTRY. 

I  hm.-una.     In.   i-liui.wii 

on  China   and  Japan 

l.\|  -rienccof  Wicsba.l  -.;.;.  1  I;,. I.-; !..-..!  pu.ve 
Chat  tliis  sort  of  business  is  very  profitable.  Thci 
was  no  want,  therefore,  of  capital;  many,  indeei 

of  the ondering  Ilomburgians •ii.pl.-  nf  vice, 

grander 
irccand-twenty  years 

fO. 

11„-    -....I.T 

part  of 
of  the  M   e 

,11 ...lions.     The 

Inch  mingled  frcclv  wit 

cs  and  gentle. 

How 
has  the  ascendency  of 

niv  been   SO- 

apeak  witb  each  oih 
stillness  of  a  church 

Only  the  priests  of  t 

'1  .;<_-!•    croupiers   ore-  all 

roulette  received,  when  the  house  opened  in  Hom- 
burg,  one  hundred  and  twenty  pounds  a  year ;  and 
at  the  trcntc-ct-un,  one  hundred  and  mxi y  poumls. 
After  1848  their  pay  was  raised  lo  two  hundred 

.lin.tr  at  the  hank.  «),',■  'ckc 

ivi-nti-d;  it  oii-orrfd  in  ihc 

it  year  the  shuul.ohh^s  got 

iity  percent  instead  of  b.ity. 
wus  one  of  the  Mi  n.ip:irio 

i  lloml  ur;;  when  a-MMUig  ;,t 

N..V   ::■,..■■  ■    tinctures  of  the  kind 
in  all  tho  country.  It  is  jointly  owned  by  the 
Uuisvillo  and  Nashville,  and  tho  Kdgeiitld  and 

Kentucky  railroads,  though  built  under  the  im- 

l  by  two  or  three  men  in  two 

on  which  the  iniinei^e-  draw 
liameler  at  tho  top,  3a  feet  at 
feet  high,      ihc  eastern  main 

pier  is  7i  f 
feet  high.      Tho  foundations  o 
smoothly  upon  the  solid  re  k, 

::  I  ii-]^  h  about  -V-"  '/"."h 

THE  DEMON  OF  HOMBURG. 

Tin:    Landgraviat    of    Hesse-  Homburg,    w 

ho  Tannus  maintains,  and  not  far  from  Frai 

jit.  The  capital  is  Hamburg  vor  der  Iloehe  ( 
ore  the  hills),  so   called   to  distingui.-h   it    fi. 

ears  ago  t His  little  town  was  scarcely 

let  at  Frankfort  wi 
tuff  of  French  crot 

'll..!ab,n''''h\'-"    ;!!i 

i  brothers 

iad  good  reason  for  quitting, 
i  two  in  ist-r  gamblers  and  a 
iie-rs,  and  conceived  the  id. -a 
iul  gambling-placo. 
.'iMl  springs,  and  this  1,.,1   the 

-...!■■.■■..  d     -l    Hdlll..l..dl       I!,.-. 

il  the  result  proved  that,  nolw  illist  ,i;dn>g  ti 
mense  siuui  spent  in  buildings  and  the  1  ivit 
t  of  grounds  high  wages  paid  to  their  obligii 

of  orange-trees  — each  costing  nbon 
s— leads  across  tho  park  tc  the  far 
o  of  play.  Through  a  noble  portio 

liters  the  hall,  where  he  i,  received  l» 
men  ready  to  take  charge  of  his  hat 

is  might  prove  too  inesUtible  a  tempt 
of  the  numberless  marquises,  counts 

turn  to  the  left,  and  then  to  the  rig 

We  find  a  splendid  hall  longer  than 
and  arc  almost  dazzled  by  the  glaring 

dark  bronze  chandelier.-,  bearing  nuinbe 
multiplied  again  and  again  by  the  i 
looking-glasses  placed  at  each  end  of  tl 
chamber.     A  long  range  of  high  win 

tables,  with  a  space  of  fifteen  yards  between  them, 
both  covered  with  green  cloth ;  one  of  them  is  tho 

body  think  of  a  gambling-table  as  a  board  sur- 

rounded by  men  in  despair.  During  thirty  years' 
acquaintance  with  the  German  gaming  haunts  I 

trilling  exceptions,  been  much  more  ludicrous  than 
tragical.  There  do  occur  shocking  catastrophes, 

but  very  rarely  in  the  gambling-house  itself.  The 
agents  of  the  Spielpachter  keep  a  sharp  eye  on  all 
desperate  people  likely  to  be  inconsiderate  enough 
to  injure  the  reputation  of  the  bank  by  publicly  ex- 
piY—.ing  their  despair. 

The  tables  are  densely  crowded  by  people  of  both 

soxes,  wdio  have  the  outward  appearance  of  tine  la- 
dies and  gentlemen.      It  is  true  that  many  of  than 

aim  of  our  education  is,  with  l 

room  sit  at  tho  table;  the 

players,  and  their  game  i 

aloons  and  clubs  in  Fari-,  London, 

idle  congregate.     They  arc  tho  p 

:l  gamblers,  or  other 

i  button-holes.  Amu. g  thc-in  arc 
ons  and  dismissed  military  ofli- 
c!  and  uninspected.     Thefeuialo 

it li  Saint,  probal  ly  because  most  of  them  come 
oiu  the  neiglit.oibood  of  Notie-Damo  de  Lorctto 
i  Paris.      You  meet  them  in  all  tho  hotels,  and  at 

t  help  wondering.     They  1 :  appearance  'me  ■: 

hind  the  croupiers  of  the  mi.  idle  keeps  a  sharp  e 

upon  their  lingers  through  hi-  hu  loi-esliell-mount 
spectacles.     They  are  decoy-ducks,  of  course,  a 
they  catch  many  geese. 

Another  set  of  servant?  of  the  bank  consists 

the  professors  of  gaming.  Some  of  these  arc  ga- 
me aithusia-ts.  shabby  and  care-worn,  who  belie 

that  there  exists  some  law  by  which  chance 

regulated,  which,  it'  th.-v  once  discover  it.  in.-ui 

st  all  of  I  hem  are  founded  on  Hie  fact  tii.it  tin 

s  red  and  black  must  change.  If  I,  therefore 

money   on  one   of   them,  and    double   ahvay. 

ank  knows  it,  of  course,  perfectly  well.  Un 
;s  not  intend  to  h.se,  and  for  this  reason  tin 
;nt  of  the  stakes  is  limited.  That  to  be  put  oi 

glo  chance— as,  for  instance,  red  or  black- 
not  much  exceed  three  hundred  poumls 

lowest  stake  at  the  roulette  is  one  florin,  am 

ugo  et  noir  three  shillings.  The  important 
is  maximum  will   be  shown   bv  an  example 

i'h.s-r  of  i 

thousand  francs,  and  left  ̂  

.  Ken  ,.n  old  1  ■';. 
j  other  too,  as  often  a 
a  hand  ho  held  a  le: 
lich  ho  was  eagerly  < 

dealing,  o;    after   a   good   Int. j  place  who,  playing 

the  bank  its  rcgu- 

tj*  pounds  a  day.  There  was  a  ruined  major,  who 
had  gambled  away  four  estates,  praying  piously 

for  luck,  and  denying  to  no  beggar  a  kreuizer  lest 

the  want  of  charity  might  lead  to  the  Divine  con- 
founding of  his  game.  There  was  again  a  lady, 

once  lady  of  honor  to  the  Queen  of  France,  who, 
when  retiring  from  her  place,  took  lodgings  in  a 

i  of  the  bank.     She  v 

folly.  I 

» leavi 

pen-ion,  she  took  a  wretched  room,  containing  but 

a  bed,  a  table,  a  chest  of  drawers,  four  straw-bot- 
tomed chairs,  and  a  looking-glass,  and  agreed  with 

cry  month  for  lodging,  board,  and  a  daily  half-cho- 

pine  of  spirits.  The  remaining-  one  hundred  and 
fifty  francs  were  reserved  -.  .«  0*.nUing-table. 
On  the  second  day  of  the  month  she  took  her  place 

there,  and  began  punting  with  florin-pieces.  Her 
pleasure  lasted  generally  four  or  five  days.  When 
the  last  florin  hud  been  taken  in  by  the  raker,  she 

was  shut  up  in  her  room,  playing  patience  with 

Commercial  travelers  here   gamble  away  the 

..it-,  although  the  bankers  do 

..ring.      Having   ascertained 

u  ,y  In    de  p.irtoaiiy  other 

i  body  is  removed    by  their 
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cy  is  placed  in  the  pncl 

of  gambling,  although  i 

ngat  his  wine  after  I  he  ph. 

i  off  without  taking  posUi 

AN  IIOX1CST  AKA13. 

H-::cr;,  penny  a  hmil.?r,  Sir;  this  .lay's  p.v 
— - ! i . l  1  f    \ni<:-\  Sir— only    .1     bawbee;"     p'T- 

=  m"ke,"    Phillips    /'"i««'"'*.    wllii 

istanco  that  pledge  wouldn't  stand 

l  penn'orth,  young  'un." 
■they  dinna  smell." 
ifers  don't  the  son  of  Uuicr  doe-. 

1  nicht,  if  you  please.     I'm  very 

cold  face,  which  had  lightened  i:;>. 
from  his  bundle  of  papers,  I  saw  his 
i  few  that  day. 

to-morrow  morning  to  the  hotel— ask  for  Mr.  Tnr- 

"  Give  my  friend  your  word  of  honor,  as  a  gen- 

"  As  sure's  death,  Sir,  I'll  bring  the  change  the 
mom,"  was  the  promise  of  young  Lucifer  before  he 

vanished  with  the  shilling." 
"Well,  Turner,"  as  we  strolled  along  Princes 

"I  do." 
"  Your  friend  will  dishonor  his  I.O.U.  as  sure 

"  Well,  I  won't  grieve  about  the  money ;  but  I 
think  I  can  trust  yon  boy." 
"Can?  Why,  you  h:<vc  trusted  him;  and 

vour  deliberation  savors  remarkably  of  the  wis- 
dom of  the  historical  stable-keeper,  who  began  to 

Next  morning  wc  spent  in  ''doing"  the  lion- . 
On  our  return  W  tb.-  inn,  I  inquired: 

'•  Waiter,  did  a  little  bnv  call  for  me  to-day  ?" 
'■Unv,  Sir?— call.  Sir?     No,  Sir." 
"  Of  course,  Geff,  he    didn't.     Did  you  really 

"  Indeed  I  did,  Charley.      I  wish  he  had  proved 

"Then,  oh   Lucifer,  son  of  the   morning,  how 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

1  r.:y  u:  i.u:c;v  ■- 

Stepping  over  a  prostrate  quarrelim;  drunkard, 

I  found  little  Sandy  on  a  bed  of  carpenter's  shav- 
ings on  the  floor.  Ho  was  still  in  his  rags,  and  a 

torn  and  scanty  coverlet  had  been  thrown  over 
him.  Poor  lad  !  he  was  so  changed.  His  sharp 

pallid  f:ce  was  clammy  and  cold— bends  of  the 
Sv  ■  'iv  standing  on  his  brow— his  bruised 

:  iidy  lay  motmulcv,  and  still,  except 

w:  I  "moaning    heaved    hn    tkittciiug 

:i.    ,    Miiish.d  fathers  second  wife, 

and  not  hii  mother),  now  and  then  bathed  his  lips 
with  whisky-and-water,  while  she  applied  to  her 
own  a  bottle  of  spirits  to  drown  the  grief  alio  hic- 
cuped  and  assumed.  A  doctor  from  the  Royal  In- 

firmary had  called  and  left  some  medicine  to  soothe 

the  poor  lad's,  agony  (for  his  case  was  hopeless, 
even  though  he  had  been  taken  at  first,  ns  he  ought 
to  have  been, to  the  luminary  in  the  neighbothooil). 

graded,  squalid  Ik 
Xc\t  morning  I 

dilapidated  mansii 

noble  in  its  proportions.  The  walls  of  paneled  oak 

sadly  marred,  a  massive  marble  mantle-piece  of 
cunning  carving,  ruthlessly  broken  nnd  disfigured, 
enameled  tiles  around  the  tire-place,  once  represent- 

ing some  Bible-story,  now  sore  despoiled  and  crack- 
ed, and  the  ceiling  festooned  with  antique  fruit  nnd 

flowers,  shared  in  the  general  Vandal  wreck.  With 
the  exception  of  a  broken  chair,  furniture  there  was 
none  in  that  Stirling  den.  Its  occupants,  said  the 

surgeon,  whom  I  found  aMho  sufferer's  bed,  were 
chiefly  of  our  cities'  pests,  and  the  poor  lad's  step- 

that  she  might  drink  <-f  hu  pitiful  earning;— was 

For  the  patient  medical  skill  was  naught,  for  he 

was  sinking  fast.  The  soul  looking  from  his  light- 
blue  eyes  was  slowly  ebbing  out,  his  pallid  checks 

died,  keen-witted 
of  the  city.  Ho 
childlike— though 

ras  dickering  up  I 

!  stomal".*." 

licker  of  recog- 

houcst.     Have 

"Reuby,  I'm  sure  I'm  dcein,'  wha  will  tak( 

Little  Reuben  was  instantly  in  a  fit  of  crying. 

ml  ilirow  MiiKclf  prostrate  on  the  bed.  "Oh. 

andy!  Sandy  I  Sandy!"  sobbed  his  little  heart. 
'■1  will  see  to  \..ur  litlb-  hioth.r." 

"Thank    you.'Sir!       Dinna-dinna  leave  me 

lie?  in  the  Canongato  church- 
yard, not  far  from  the  grave-stone  put  up  by  Burns 

to  the  memory  of  Ferguson,  his  brother  poet,  and 

I  have  little  Reuben  at  Dr.  fJuthne's  ragged  school, 

:  of  vour  voung  Arab,  Turner?"  paid 
LeMh^i.;.,'  afternoon.  ■•  Was  ho  lion- 

s  he  really  ill  ?" 
■wh.ae  the  wi.-Utd  teas-:  IVuin  ir.-ubl:jig 

,   .-    i:;.     ,-S    ,-.,.    -i-   ,:..!.;;..-,     1  : -re 

rcoodcock?— Cecaueoli 

'n?1;!,;^ ';;?;■;  i.w,; 

?■.:':■■;; 

....  dip*  April  19 
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[April fiiuomnurcial  STrawler. 

BY  CHARLES  DICKENS. 

In  the  late  high  winds  I  was  blown 

■  l-ii-lisli  pLi.  e  in  mv  Hie,  w\ 

thing  good  to  eat  and  drink 
la- re,  if  i    sought  it,  I   was  re 

.  be  restored.     Wha 

the  rights  and  mights  of  Woman.  (Of 
lake  no  account,  for  ho  is  a  bo/,  and 
i  natural  enemy  of  Creation.)     Chill- 

it,  gainst  time  and 
stiffened  with  flour; 

nny  delicate  organi- 

London  by  railroad  one  morning 

:companied'hv  the  amiable  and  f.isc 
.  Grazingland's.  Mr.  G.  is  a  senile ifortahle  property,  and  had  a  little 
ransact  at  tlie  Bank  of  England,  whie 

rrazinglands  plucked  u 

we.     That  lady  likewis 

the  ra-^iug  nercs.ity  of  instantly  smuggling  Mrs. 
<"  .1,  uplands  mto  the  obscurest  corner  of  the 

building.  This  slighted  lady  (who  is  the  pride  of 
her  division  of  the  county)  was  immediately  con- 

veyed, by  several  dark  passages,  and  up  and  down 
several  step,,  into  a  penitential  apartment  at  the 
luck  .■!  th,  house,  where  live  invalided  old  plate- 
warmer.  l,a„ed  up  against  one  another  under  a 

■hr  ard-.-l  u,d  m,l  unholy  sideboard,  and  where  the 

lay  tldek.  Also,  a  sofa,  ..f  ineompruhen. ,1,1c  l„rm 
regarded  horn  anv  sufanc  point  of  view  murmured 

"  Bed  ;"  while  an  air  of  mingled  flu  nine's,  and  heel- 

t  Jairing's  made  it  a  merit  to  have  accepted  bits 
any  terms;  "  for,"  added  the  waiter  (.r.imi.uak. 
\    coughing  at.  Mrs.  Grazinglands,  the  pride  of 

division  of  the  county),  "  when  individuals  is 

ay,  from  any  Termi- 

ner, and,  like  Doctor 

at  a  little  distance,  with  his  napkin  un- 
i  and  his  hands  folded,  looking  at  you 
i  might.     You  impress  on  your  waiter 

■    su-gesi. — .13    a    neat   originality— '•  a    weal 

(let.  any  tiling.  lie  goes,  leisurely,  behind 
.,r  and  calls  down  some  unseen  shaft.  Avi 

denial   dialogue  ensues,  tending  finally  to  t 

co<  ked-hat  wise  (slowly,  for  something  out  of  win- 

dow engages  his  eye),  a  white  wine-glass,  a  preen 

■ ;  pray  do  !"  He  can  not  go  a 
iiTving  in  seventeen  pounds  o 
-r  von  to  tmish  with,  and  asina 
dei  vand  water-cress.  The  otl 

I  his  leg,  and  takes  a  new  vie^ 

nd-by,  when  you  are  going  away 

gering  on  two  feet  i: 
::  j.miide-;  . l. [ i ( I  pickled  eucum- 

cause  he  is  I. ringing,  iira.ead. 

railings,  badly  boiled.  You  know  that  you  will 
never  come  to  this  pass,  any  more  than  to  the 
cheese  and  celery,  and  you  imperatively  demand 
your  hill ;  but  it  takes  time  to  get,  even  when  gone 

a  lady  who  lives  behind  a  sash-window  in  it  cor- 
ner, and  who  appears  to  have  to  refer  to  several 

Ledgers  before  she  can  make  it  out-as  if  you  had 
been  staying  there  a  year.  You  become  distracted 

to  get  away,  and  the  other  waiter,  once  more  chang- 
ing his  leg,  still  looks  at  you— but  auspiciously, 

now,  as  if  you  had  begun  to  remind  hira  of  the  purl 

at  last  brought  and  paid,  at  the  rate  of  sixpence  a 
mouthful,  your  waiter  reproachfully  reminds  you 
■  h  ■■■  "  alien. I..::;.:-  i.=  nor  diaiv;.-  !  i\ ■  i  -■  :•  i , ; .; I e  n,.'  il,' 
and  you  have  to  search  in  all  your  pockets  for  six- 

ngy  fouls,  with  1 
i,  sticking  up  out 
led  mutton,  gushi 
>n  carved  ;  of  its 

rribly  among  its  capers 

of  spermaceti  ointment,  erected  over  half  an  npple 

yet  forgotten  the  old-established  Bull's  Head's 
fruity  port;  whose  reputation  was  gained  solely 

by  the  old-established  price  the  Bull's  Head  put 
upon  it,  and  by  the  old-established  air  with  which 

the  Bull's  Head  set  the  glasses  and  D'Oyleys  on, 

Li.iind   ( 

<  thre 

.  if  its 

3  from  the  dye 

nd  the  walls  that  are  too  new,  and  the  Imu 

the  doors  that  have  cracked,  and  the  crack 
rs  through  which  we  get  a  glimpse  of  t 

will  get  into  wrong  places.  We  all  know  hoi 
i;a?,  being  lighted,  shows  maps  of  Damp  upo; 
walls.  We  all  know  how  the  ghost  of  mortar 

es  into  our  sandwich,  siirs  our  negus,  r ■■  s 

u    Mi.  Ciecn  was  dead, 
ir.l   io  bun   had  u't  cine 
din-ham    ,<    Co.  t. mid 

excellent  soul!— which  made  her  feci  quite  us 
ii  he  were  her  lather.  And  nsClinghnm  &  Co. 
would  probably  do  what  Clinghnm  &  Co.  ought 
to  do,  the  partners  no  doubt  were  nil  in  Ches- 
wick;  wherefore,  reasoning  from  the  general 
to  the  particular,  the  partner  was  necessarily 

df'  9n1wh,c,)  con^I,a^,  scr'e«  of  syllncrisms rived  in  Cheswick  by  the   most  probable  train 

oroughly  bclieved-i 

3  was  up  t 

lorning,  and  how  the  deject*  I  waiter 
s  accident  to  a  general  greenness  per- 

lompany  of  proprietors, 
which  has  suddenly  sprung  up  in  the  bad 

skirts,  of  any  place  wo  like  to  name,  and  wh 
look  out  of  our  palatial  windows  at  little  back 

yards  and  gardens,  old  summer-houses,  fowl-houses, 

pigeon-traps,  and  pigsties.  We  all  know  this  ho- 
tel, in  which  we  can  get  any  thing  we  want,  after 

its  kind,  for  money  ;  but  where  nobody  is  glad  to 

see  us,  or  sorry  to"  see  us,  or  minds  (our  bill  paid) 

■  till   not   perfectly  well;   and  this  may  be   be 

■leung   peisonul   retail    inteicSt  within   us  Mm 

t   h,,hcve  that   Hie 

2EI)C  JXtm  partner 

■  CLINGHAM  &  CO.,  BANKERS." 
BY  PITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW, 

CHAPTER  XI. 

The  news  of  the  sudden  death  o 
utendent  had  hardly  fallen  upon 
ar  of  Cheswick— hardly  had  the 
een  called  to  do  his  gloomy  duty,  ai 

y  coroner,  whose  office  had  long  be 

■  from  Now    York 

Clinghnm    -v    Co 

.aglelav. x.kii.g    in 

ivy  iron-plated  outer  door 
:  effect  that  there  would  be 
.  that  dayon  account  of  the 

death  of  Mr.  Green,  they  still  rang  nt  the  fam- 
ily entrance,  and  finding  that  John  Manton  and 

Nora  invariably  excused  themselves  from  be- 

ing seen,  assiduously  pumped  the  handmaiden 
Priscilla,  departing  with  a  sore  sense  of  being 

.mposed  upon  because  she  could  not  be  induced 
to  say  that  she  had  concealed  the  partner  some- 

where about  the  premises.  Bv-and-byso  many 

came  m  piaiifv  their  in.  |u.-H>.  cm-'-,  in  thfi way  that  no  attention  whatever  was  paid  from 

within  to  the  bell,  or  rather  the  bell-handle,  since 
the  former  had  been  put  out  of  the  power  of  at- 

tracting notice  by  a  judicious  bandage  of  cotton- butling  aruund  its  tongue. 

Finally,  was  he  at  the  house  where  the  dead 
man  lay?     No;  until  the  Coroner  came,  Luke 

had  tied  precipitately  at  midnight  of  the  dav  he 
was  brought  in,  locking  the   door  behind  her, 

thousand  dollars  in  the  house  with  a  dead  man 
who  walked  through  the  dark  quietly  as  a  cat, 

icy  smile  at  her  over  the  foot-hoard.     And  when 

added  that  he  spoke  audibly  tVJ  wordsTolier 

in  a  low,  quiet  tone  that  stopped  her  blood  and 
nearly  crazed  her  brain.     They  were, 

lay  be  only  one  oft! 

f  people  who,  findii 
ly  what  is  necessai 

When  the  Coroni 

r  surmise,  elbowing,  and  list- 

to  set  beyond  all  doubt, 

owledge;  both  these  1; 
ng  disappeared  immediately  after 
f  the  body.     In  fact,  f 

>rne  the  dead  mai 

dng  done  to  them  by  being  made  wimes 
Oiich  latter  the  People  r,.  Pauvre  JJiahk- 
ays  contrive  to  make  only  a  few  shades 
sagrceable  than  the  former. 

uly  stated  the  existence  of  a  very  genen 

naming  opinion  Mint,  in  this  exigency,  he  - 
id  ought  to  be  somewhere,  «r  will  leaie,  fe 
e,   i   nciits  the  (....n.-i deration  where  he  v 
hile  we  state  two  or  three  things  about  our  ot 
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precisely  where  the  large  man  and  his 

friend  went  immediately  after  the  escape  of 
their  prisoner.     Thus  much  is  certain,  that  it 
was  some  whither  where  the  eye  of  ji 
so  much  of  that   ubiquitous   organ    as 

through  Coroner  Doldnim's  spectacles, 
able  to  fix  its  bare  and  burning  glance  upon 

last  prevailed,  and  t 
his  hat  and  stick  an 
about  to  plunge  into 

quo-!   wa-  h'.; 

Ill'   -Invri 

re  the  in- 
mth.-Poi- 

lolding.     The  witness  who 
sr  was  now  examining  was  a  very 

■ — his  testimony  bearing  directly  upon,  if  not 
tc  deciding,  tin-  important  point,  whether  a 

ensiform  cartilage tetanus, 

and  from  its  so  directly  aiming  af  (In- 

justice, peculiarly   fascinating also  to  the  audience, 

lowing  pleasing 

Witness.  "  The  deficiency  in  the  Court's  un- 
derstanding I  can  not  remedy;  but  I  hope  no 

the  reports  of  the  ease.     I  beg — " 
Cohonbh.  "That is  contempt,  Sir,  contempt! 

I've  n  great  mind — " 

"Witness.  "Indeed?  Report  much  under- 
rates your  Honor  then." 

Just  at  this  juncture— happily  for  the  welfare 
of  both  judge  and  witness,  and  that  the  name 
of  law  might  not  be  disgraced  any  more  than  it 
had  been — the  unsupprcsscd  ribald  merriment 
which  evinced  the  popular  gratification  at  this 
disrespect  of  dead  and  living  decency  was 
hushed  for  a  moment,  and  a  murmur  ran 
through  the   crowd  that  an  old  fricDd  of  the 

her  look  which  daunted  them,  and  they  letl 

get  by. 
"Open  the  way,  men,  open  the  way!"  s 

said,  hoarsely,  to  the  crowd.  "  Some  one  so 
he  is  dead,  ami   I:  ,  |,,<  ■,!■ 

ger  of  giving  way  ;  but  each  ma 
lor  John  Manton,  squeezed  bin 

paeter  compass,  and  the  old  woi 
ward  through  the  gap  with  the  1 

"  Make  way  for  Luke  Green's 
from  the  men  below,  and  the  ci 

per  hall,  as  well  as  in  the  dead  c 
And  thus   utte 

I..)].--.  l.-d--e 

very  i ,thej 
ner  s  inquisi 
tlcinen  >.t  the  Hank,  from  Todds, 
to  the  runner,  were  in  close  confinement,  cadi 

by  himself,  in  one  of    "      " 
having  been  brought  thither  by  virtue  of  due 
process  before  any  one  of  them  had  learned  the 

news  of  Mr.  Green's  death. 
In  the  third  place,  the  most  strange,  and, 

uncertainty  hur 

nexplaiuably    o 

class  of  villains.  These  had 
from  hints,  such  as  even  the  mi 

inadvertently  let  drop 

■  Ernes 
Todd-  and  Mangles,  or  even  others,  as 

'  '  ior  on  the  night  of  the  punch 
m-.n  looked  out  timidly  into  the 
people  speaking  excitedly  of 

these  reports,  and  coming  in  again  repeated 
them  casually  to  Nora,  who  treasured  them  up 
as  so  many  new,  increasing  agonies.     Oh !  in 

man  soul  that  dies,  how  did  the  immortal  and 
divine  soul  within  her  live,  just  hanging  by  that 

hnnd  of  faith  which  clasps  God's  arm !  And 
what  an  acme  to  all  her  troubles  did  there  come, 

when  a  sheriff's  officer  called  at  the  house  dui- 

Beckfonl,  whom  he   had   been    unable   to  find. 

n  the  charge  of  large  defalcations. 

;  length  the  young  girl's  agonv  grew  s 
  M  not  bear  am  "longe,   t 

time  she  wished  to  learn  something  of  the  state 
of  facts  in  the  terrible  case  of  Luke  Green's 
death,  hoping  that  light  might  be  shed  upon 
her  uncertainty,  and  that  her  suspense  might  in 

i  Joh: l  extreme  unwilling- 

table,  the  mob  closing  behind 

><  i.\   much  «.  a  rat  i-  drhen  into  the  corner  of 
a  bug  by  palling  it  through  the  hand. 

"  every  body  in  Cheswjck  knew  him  bv 
Est,  though  nei- 

_  of  the  audience 
had  ever  claimed 

sight,  the  Coroner  t 

-J^:s;:;   
having  been  a  friend  of  the  dead  man,  and  lie 
was  accorded  a  high  place  in  the  importance 
of  the  moment,  as  well  as  a  stool  by  the  side  of 
his  Honor. 

With  a  stolid  look,  as  one  who  is  frightened 
too  deeply  for  his  face  to  express  it,  did  John 

gazing  on   the    painful   agony-d 
J  dead;  like  one-  also 

Who  is  delivered  from  a  great  terror,  but  as  yet 
can  not  realize  it  possible  for  any  thing  so  great 

to  die,  and  is  therefore  perpetually  looking  to 
see  it  step  forth  again.  As  one  who  from  the 
dead  man  had  always  drawn  a  bad  magnetism, 

dismiss  i 
ii'1"  gnu  -chilly.  He  did  ; 
ing  the  trcmbti-!.:  old  mat 

>,  therefore,  by  call- to  the  stand,  asking 

>i  yiiusiiuiis  about  things  he  knew, 
ere  was  no  human  possibility  of 
If  the  deceased  slept  alone,  and 
sleep  often  disturbed?     Which 

-key!"  She  screamed  this  word  in  her 
1  wmnan\  voice,  making  a  long  cadence 

?  Ii  it  syllable,  as  otic  who  calls  another 

'Lukey!  wake  up,  boy!    Don't 

'  jour  trick-,  von  iog,1G!"  Theii  she 
lown  and  whispered  in  his  cold  car: 

.'  you're  afraid  to  let  'em  think  vnu're 

eau-e  if  you  did  they'd  be  mean  t'o  yon, 

pale  as  death, -at hands,  and  only 

possessing  the  same mKh'"ceol  vi.agc  ,,s  hi,  Honor-wii-  --  - hble  proof  of  guilt,   and  afforded  the 

:U1     "l'b'-'nnimv   ot    dhuun-  what    an    ii 

",W'      I"'     «"<    I-    ■be    <„nn,rv    1.     ro, 
s;,m,,1""h--     As  |,c  i,.,(i  |„.cn  -liv;lj(l  u 

'.'"   ,!1"     "".'"  !;     :!rllr   -     charue    Would 

oHw son!     Now  what  have  x 

,  and  faltered  o Way  it  please  the  Court,  « 
killin-  her  son  I  can  not  s 

rks    upon   the  subject  of  a 

publji-  di.rlosures  upon  the 

man.  Meanwhile  Coroner  Doldrum  stopped 
his  examination  of  John  Manton,  and,  with  the 
motley  audience,  gazed  in   blank  astonishment 

seen  before,  but  none  had  ever  suspected  of  re- 
lationship to  Luke  Green.  Who  is  it?  Is  that 

his  mother?  Such  were  the  questions  that  went 
h'oni  mouth  to  month  in  underbrcath,  as  the 
woman  bent  over  the  rude  death-couch  of  the 
superintendent.  From  his  shoulder  she  passed 
her  hand  to  his  face,  and  then,  as  if  feeling  had 
come  to  corroborate  the  test  of  sight  to  which 

before  she  had  refused  belief,  she  started  back, 
sliding  her  trembling  hand  along  the  icy  fore- 

head, and  then,  with  a  piercing  shriek,  fell  upon 
the  body  of  her  son.  There  she  lav,  with  his 

head  clasped  in   her  arms,  rocking  "herself  up 

"Dead— dead— Lukey,  you're  dead— oh— 

oh — dead,  dead!" 
"Do  you  know  that  woman,  witness?"  asked 

•  -napped  lire.      "  Whose  v 

Who  said  'I  don't 

While  John  Manton  was  on  the  stand,  and 

never  hear  good  or  ill  word  more  was  stretch- 
ed to  catch  his  faintest  answer,  all  was  serene 

in  Blinker's  Court.  That  quiet  bay,  as  has 
been  observed,  received  no  tides,  no  ripples  even, 
from  the  outer  sea  of  Cheswick  life.  It  would 

have  been  the  place  to  summon  the  most  impar- 
1  panel  from,  had  the  sheriff  thought  of  it,  in 

around, 

Blinker's  Court  it 
Green  was  dead.     Such 

s  known  that  Luke 

■ !  When  we  are  proud, 

ink  that,  were  we  dead 
Blinker's  Court  which 

nt.  siiaiigely  enough,  one  of  the  inmates  of 
kcr\s  was  just  at  this  very  time  trudging 
award  from  a  rent-raid  on  some  poor  ten- 
,  and  came  by  the  house  where  the  inque-t 
holding.  It  was  a  very  old,  very  wrinkled, 
still  very  energetic  and  masculine-looking 
imi,  in  a  scant  blue  bed-gown  and   a,  cap 
tremendous  hows.  She  leaned  on  an  urn- 

brown  by  the  showers  of 
joints  by  fights decade,  mid  dislocated 

•ith  the  winds  of  as  lon: 
ling  with  a  strange  earn 

-tll.-.s    whi.    h    I 
bed  of  wrink 

a-l,-cd  a  pica- 

n?     Who  is  he?     Who—" 

.  and  hi-  name  wa=  (irccn,' 

There  were  two  e.Ueh  pol!  =  ai   the  door 

sought  to  bar  ItcT  way  with  their  'fifjflros. 

-Nothing  but  the  dead  body  of 

veiling  prevented  her  from  springing  upon  John 
Manton  like  a  tiger.  She  leaned  over  toward  him 
(is  far  as  she  could,  and  with  her  skinnv  hands 
knotted  and  menacing  him,  cried  out,  "I'll  tell 

am.     I  m  the  mother  of  this  dead  man— and  you killed  him  !    Yes,  you 

drum,  fiercely. 

"Yes,  Sir." 
"And  just  now,  on  your  oath,  you  asserted 

that  you  did  not  know  her !  That  is  rank  per- 

jury, Sir,  and  contempt  of  Court  into  the  bargain. 
How  do  you  get  rid  of  that,  sir?  And  v,,u  de- 

cline to  satisfy  the  Court  upon  the  subject  of  the 
baby  changing,  do  ,n,,.  sir?  Very  well;  things 
begin  to  be  a  little  clearer  as  to  this  death. 
Very  suspicious;  verv.  I  .hall  commit  yon,  Mr. 
Manton,  and  adjourn  this  Court  until  nine 

ling.       Constable,   take, 

i-ianily  Knowing  whither  he  went,  the  poor 

old  man  was  hustled  along  by  one'  of  those 
catch-polls  who  fcvl  a  peculiar  enthu-ia-m  in 
taking  a  respectable  man  to  the  lock-up—a  sort 
of  oblation  to  the  tag-rag  of  society  from  whom 
they  themselves  sprung.  The  fascination  of  the 

dispelled,  and  the  eonc'gc  ibat 
:c  pleasant  sight  of  John  Man- zc:;:. 

Coroner  Doldrum,  two  or  three  other  tip-staves, 

dead  man,  and  hi-  mother.      Justice,  as  em' 
person  of  a  judical  Do], bum,  v.  as 
iow  what  equitable  disposition   to 

*'  length,  after  musing  for 

,  a  bright  thought 

Will     I 

i  jail— if  he  onlv  con-idcred Ic  »o„/,/.  then-lore,  consider 
Hi-hunks,"  ..aid  he,  to  one 

-I  said  two  or  three, 

i  of  them  was  to  stay 

way  and  put  her 

ck-up."  Which 

ay,  though  not  \i 
'al  objection    on 

'  the  catch-polls, 

itness — take  her 

ccordingly  done said 

Thus  v 

ified  by  bis  bright  idea  and  its  success. 

possible  and   1-<!<<I  >'l,,;'   "I""  l|]<' 

•  York, 

that  day,  years    and 

years  ago,  that  pleas- '  spring  day,  when ii      tfh 

MAN-AND  YOU  KILLLD 
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the  captured  Mex- 

c  lit*  off  Alt-it'!, 

lisinno,  from  u  sketch  kindly  furnished  by  Mr. 
Graham,  of  New  Oilcans  ;  the  Utter,  which 

y  came  up  tho  river  .1  week  afterward,  was,  like 
consort,  kindly  |,hotot-ra|,lied  for  ua  hy  J.  H. 
rk,  of  New  Orieans.     The  vessel  lying  l-cyond 

Miramon,  in  the  large  picture,  is."  the  United 
cnue  cutter.  The  following  description  of  the 
•amon  is  from  the  New  Orleans  papers : 

I  in;    -.1  I.VMKII   ■■  II  -,l:-.r|s 

TING  OFF  A.  OIEES,  LA.-[Fp.. 
t  HY  J.  H.  Clark,  Esq., 
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,,,-    i..i;  very  badly  c 

r  capture,  signed  in  oacl 

The  New  Orleans  Delia,  in  speaking  of  the  Mar- 
ques de  Hahana,  captured  at  Vera  Cruz,  says: 

"There  was  but  one  single  mark  of  the  broadside 

ty-two  pound  ball  had  entered  her  bulwarks  about 
midships,  on  the  starboard,  and  passed  through  the 
larboard  side,  making  a  round,  clear  hole,  as  if  it 
had  been  cut  with  a  circular  saw.  la  its  passage 
this  ball  carried  off  both  legs  of  an  unfortunate 
American,  who,  in  an  evil  hour,  doubtless  under 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
S  aided  at,  April  14, 

ARRAIGNING  THE  PRESIDENT. 

THE  recent  protest  of  the  President  of  the 

United  States  against  Mr.  Covode's  Inves- 
tigating Committee  lias  been  thoroughly  dis- 

cussed by  the  journals  throughout  the  country. 

of  common  respect  shown  1 

L'epresematives  in  appoint 
inquire  whether  or  no  he 

career  and  his  advanced  years  arc  strictly  in 

accordance  with  good  taste.  'Tis  a  trifling 

matter  at  best,  and  if  the  President's  political 
rivals  have  no  ground  of  complaint  but  this  his 

record  will  stand  well  in  history.  His  career 

is  one  of  which  he  may  well  be  proud,  and  his 

approaching  retirement  from  public  life  imparts 

an  authority  to  his  counsels  on  which  he  may 
well  be  pardoned  for  dwelling  with  some  em- 

The  true  point  to  whic 1  good  men  should 

direet  their  attention  is  .simple  tins:  is  it  right, 
is  it  decent,  is  it  in  good  t ste  that  the  Execu- 

tive  of  the  nation  should  be  arraigned  before  a 
Representatives  on 

coined  bv   disappointed   \» liticians,  should  be 

document,  and  at  the  national  expense? 
The  charge  in  this  cas is,  in  plain  words, 

that  the  public  patronage 

has  been  distributed  mining  its  supporters,  and 
not  among  its  opponents. That  charge  is  well 

a  great  thing  for  the  country  to  alter  it  alto- 

gether, we  freely  admit.  But  it  was  establish- 

ed twenty  years  before  Mr.  Buchanan  was  in- 
augurated, and  he  has  buL  carried  it  out  after 

the  example  of  his  predecessors.  He  has  dis- 

placed and  appointed  postmasters,  collectors  of 
customs,  United  States  marshals,  and  other 
Government  officials  in  accordance  with  the 

well  understood  principles  which  have  ruled 

the  Government  for  nearly  a  quarter  of  a  cen- 

tury, which  principles  may  be  briefly  summed 

fai  b<  tfcei  for  the  Govern 

wentv  Years,  and  ha  vim-;  been  rigorously 
d  out  by  seven  Presidents  before  ii 

r.Bu- ne  that  he  followed  their  example. 

Jependently  of  this,  however,  there 

pnety  in  the  investigation  which  1 
conducted  by  Mr.  Covodc  and  his  f 

try  notions  of  decency.     If  we  are  a 
ation,  we  owe  some  sort  of  respect 

ottae 

ve  have  raised  to  the  office  of  Chief Mar- 
e.     Insults  leveled  against  him  are 

upon  the  whole  people.     Until  he 
affenses  which  justify  his  impeachm 
aimer  provided  by  the  Constitution, he  is 
id   to    some    respect,  to  some  imn 

mity 

the  coarse  vituperation  and  brutal  c 
irhich  are  the  lot  of  the  aspiring  polil 

weight  can  we  expect  his  remonstr 

is  representations  to  carry  with  fo 

cigri 

powers,  if  we  set  the  example  of  showing  him 

up  as  n  vogue  and  an  agent  of  corruption? 
What  will  the  foreign  world  think  of  us,  if  the 

man  whom  we  have  chosen  as  our  Chief  Mag- 

istrate is  openly  accused  of  knavery,  and  con- 
structively tried  for  the  offense  by  a  Committee 

of  Congress  ?  Will  they  not  be  justified  in  re- 
garding him  as  a  type  of  the  nation  ?  What  a 

feast  foreign  despots  and  aristocrats  will  have 

u-ely  to  be  something,  : 

panvpuiit 

We our  superiority  to  the  poor  half-breed  races  of  the 
Southern  part  of  the  Continent,  and  adducing, 

in  proof  of  it,  our  patient  submission  to  the 

verdict  of  the  majority,  however  distasteful  it 

be  to  the  minority.  But  if  that  submission  be 

simply  evinced  by  our  abstaining  from  barri- 
cades and  emeutes,  and  if  it  does  not  prevent  us 

from  doing  our  best  to  bring  that  majority's  ver- 
dict into  contempt,  and  to  degrade  the  chosen 

devices  and  vulgar 

tricks,  the  basis  on  whicr. 

Where  is  the  Covode  system  to  end  ?     Nex 

March,  perhaps,  a  Republican  may  be  Presiden 

Con- 
cult  for  that  majority  to  rake  up  scandalous 

tales  about  the  distribution  of  the  public  patron- 

age, and  to  make  it  appear  that  the  President 
had  tried  to  corrupt  people  ?  There  are  always 
disappointed  seekers  of  offices  and  contracts 

who  are  ready  to  invent  calumnies  against  the 

official  who  has  disappointed  them.  If  we  in- 

augurate the  practice  of  investigating  Commit- 
tees into  the  distribution  of  the  Presidential 

patronage,  it  is  quite  eeitain  that  every  Presi- 
dent from  this  time  forth  will  be  proclaimed  to 

this  country  and  to  the  world  a  knave  and  a 

rogue  before  his  four  years  end.  What  will  the 

country  gain  by  that? 
One  of  the  natural  evils  of  a  democratic  form 

of  government  is  a  tendency  to  degrade  the 

highest  magistrates  of  ""      " 

,  the that  an  innate  fc ig  or  respect  protects  them 

f  party  spite.  In  republics, 
the  supreme  authority  is  transient;  the  agent 

of  the  people  is  one  of  them,  and  per  se  no 
higher  than  his  constituents.  Plence  citizens 

of  a  republic  are  disposed  to  take  much  greater 
liberties  with  their  chief  than  subjects  of  a 

monarchy  with  theirs.  But  the  cause  of  good 
government  requires  that  there  should  be  some 
limit  to  this  license.  If  the  President  is  habitu- 

ally treated  by  co-ordinate  branches  of  the  Gov- 
ernment as  a  rascal  who  deserves  punishment 

for  disgraceful  misdemeanors,  it  can  hardly  be 
expected  that  his  administration  will  receive 

that  aid  from  the  people  without  which  it  must 
be  inefficient.  Nor  can  it  be  hoped  that  foreign 

power.-  will  pay  to  our  Chief  Magi 

>dy  in  his  own  country.      On  the 
ungating  committees  like  Mr.  Covodi 

levitably  tend  to  bring  the  national 
ve  into  contempt  abroad  and  at  home 

eaken  the  hands  oi'  <.h ivernmenl  i'oi  al 

i.ppi.'pruoin,,  ,,-hniir  which  is  a  mere  poll 
rick.  They  have  passed  an  impractic 
tatute  about  polygamy  in  Utah.  They  ) 
■  roil sh f:  forward  no  practical  measure  to  so 

By  the  time  these  lines  are  read  Mr.  J. 

Hickman's  report  from  the  Judiciary  Comr 

tee,  justifying  Mr.  Covode's  '.nvesligation, 
probably  be  helm-  ■  the  jiul.be.  It  i-  well  uiu 
stood  that  it  will  be  a  powerful  partisan  de- 

ment. Such  weapons  are  dangerous ;  to-n 

row,  perhaps,  it  will  be  the  other  party's 
that  will  be  gored. 

COTTON  AND  BREADSTUFFS. 

The  cotton  crop  of  1S59,  up  to  the  beginnin, 

if  the  present  month,  yielded  4,000,000  of  bales 

i'tlie  receipts  hold  out,  on  the  rain.  ..f  Torino 
:rops,  the  total  yield  will  he  fully  4,(i00,00 

ldred  t 

:   fiftj 

three  quarters  of  whl 

The  wheat  and  corn  crops  of  1859  were  good 

on  the  whole.  In  parts  of  Ohio  and  New  York, 
in  Northern  Michigan,  Illinois,  Iowa,  and  Min- 

nesota, the  crops  were  short ;  but  the  rest  of  the 

country  made  up  for  the  deficiency.  We  pre- 
sume that  we  are  within  the  mark  when  we  say 

that  $550,000,000  worth  of  these  staples  was 

produced  in  1859.  Of  this  large  amount,  how- 

ever, a  very  small  proportion— probably  not  a 

quarter— has  gone  or  will  go  abroad.  The 
shipments  of  wheat  and  flour  to  Europe  since 
the  harvest  of  1859  have  been  merely  nominal. 

we  have  supplied  the  West  Indies  and  other 

adjacent  countries  which  depend  upon  us  for 
cereal  food;  but  we  have  had  no  such  surplus 

as  justified  shipments  to  other  grain-growing 

These  facts  are  of  use  as  indicating  the  future 

tendencies  of  our  foreign  commerce.  We  have 

frequently  had  occasion  to  remark  that  cereal 
food  had  ceased  to  be  a  staple  export  of  the 

United  States.  Future  experience  will  confirm 
the  statement.  It  will  need  all  our  farmers 

and  all  our  agricultural  ability  to  grow  food 

enough  for  our  own  people.  Population  in- 
creases so  rapidly  in  this  happy  country,  and 

there  are  so  many  articles  of  produce  and  in- 
dustry which  can  be  created  here  cheaper  and 

better  than  abroad,  that  this  must  become,  in 

ordinary  years,  the  best  market  for  our  farmers. 

The  steady  growth  of  our  exports  of  manufac- 
tured articles  is  momentous.  Wo  are  now 

shipping  from  this  port  alone  over  $200,000  a 

week  of  dry  goods  of  our  own  manufacture  to 
foreign  countries— besides  an  infinite  amount 
of  other  manufactures,  machinery,  hardware, 

leatherware,  etc.,  etc.  By-and-by,  when  the 
West  fills  up,  Illinois  must  become  a  great  focus 

of  manufacturing  industry.  When  labor  be- 
comes cheap  in  that  State,  with  the  natural 

advantages  it  possesses,  it  v.  ill  umh. :  !  I 
and  even  New  England  in  dry  good 

at 

iwing  to  the  excessive  rush  of  ii 

lorary.     No  German    or  Engl 

lioioughly  aware  of  the  facts,  i 

ITO  [LIUBEKSBS. 

the  places  poetic  are  gone  forever.  Yet,  whe 
great  city  has  extended  itself  until  it  1ms  ro 
all  ttic  island,  and  even  pushed  on  and  absi 

-gleaming  calms,  the  spudding  whm-. 
slops  going  and  coining  to  and  from  I 
.rid— the  swelling  neighLs  of  Staten  10 

'ty    spires   of   Brooklyn— wind,    sunsl 

-Castle  i;  ,!■!■  -n 

Jullien  may  have  been  what  is  called 
—but  he  gave  us  such  Beethoven  and 

a  nights  as  we  have  never  had— no,  not 
he  Philharmonic  Society,  whose  name 

be   spoken  by  the  Lounger  without 
'  music  and  reverence 

i  and  profound.  And 
Beethoven  made  the 

■t  and  ̂ Icu-.vh-i.lm  ui.Jits  were  a  kind 
-ij— ii  jubilee— a  triumph.  They  were 

i-  recogninou  and  homage  of  the  com- 

ts  hanging,  a  bl- 
oat vast  and  in> 

ng  with  exhaus- 

figurc  (not  unlike 

iceui  ui:u-ii.i!.  .He.  N.nv  he  waved,  now  he 

patted,  la-.w  he  raised  a  linger,  new  lie  depress,! 
h  ,   im».  wuh    l.„,di    hands,  he  s^eme. I  lo  be  lilting 

-Where  he  thv  white  gloves  now 
cravat-tics?  Checrv,  jovial,  genial 
of  talent  and  love  of  applause,  pre 

remembered  in  lands  far  from  thy  n 

hour   of  «.,,|..vnic.it-fo.    Hn.lm-s'i 

briefly  tins: The  Arctic  Occ 

2500  English  mile 

ice  belt  encircling 
l:ie  |  ■■:■ ,  ..  huh  nni-t  le  e 

Dr.  Kane  t 

,.  of  o|.ii, V 

and 

Dr.  Hayes  coincii 
s.that  the  l> 

nil1- Strait. 

1  the  he   

Hnf- 

fin's  Hay,  because illlioo  el;  tb bill  is  son. 

im.  i,-t  the 
southward  through   the  straits 

■■   ce    1 
-    line,    il 

the  western  siile  of  the  strait  h 
...II  l.ii.l  s 

lOOtlt 

ice.     The  first  so 

tude  80°.     There he   »ill  win er.      In   ihc 

caily 

These  parties  will  I 

i.i.li 

g  God  speed,  will 

posh  el 

Dr 

Hayes  lias-  no  do 

bt  of  n 

lie 
ltics  In 

lib,! 

ay ;  and  indeed  111 

..hole 

.rave 
•   ■  I'.iiniliil    to  the  public,  t 

ts  itself  almost  en 
To  this  we  must 

"■"'- 

the  first  In  reach 

MACAULAY  UPON  JBFFKRSON. 

Macaulay  was  a  profound  student  of  English 

isto'ry,  a  rhetorical  nnd  picturesque  writer,  a 
:nolar  of  unusual  erudition  and  retentive  and 

inn,  hut  in  many  way  admirably  accompliOied. 

Yet  he  hail  gicat  Met,  and  uevei-h„u  ed  ],,,„.- If 
but  in  reinpletc  armor.  At  the  ihmier-taUe  be 
ui.ile  Syln.y  Smith  jealous      In  Parliament,  the 
hi, it. .is  who  eould  sop.'.--  Iiim  in  mere  spe.itdng 
f.-it  the  inavteiiv  power  of  Ins  preparation  and 
method.  In  veiling  reviews,  ulodi  were  really 

n   ogr.iplis.  lie  Odmmed  Mini-  the  average  popu- 

lar R.-nliiiK-hV,  pulling  die  thoughts  of  eoiiimmi- 
pl  lee  minds  in  Midi  elaborated  ..leelaiiiaiorv  phrase 

that  I  hey  looked  new.  lint  it  was  only  the  famil- 
iar old  copper  lightly  plated. 

In  writing  the  history  of  England  he  reached 
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t  in  Hie  p  ilaces  of  tli -  Bourbon  king-,  not  in 
.  m  ■  i . !  1  As-emldy.  Louis  Fourteenth  was  the 

f  Robespierre,    'it  is  not  fluctuations  of  trade 

which  is,  and  knows  itself  to  be,  deeply  interest 

in  the  security  of  property  ami  the  maintenance 

oitler,"  is   inevitably  overpowered    by   the   mi 

ul.ej.omed  and  .-.u-r.'p-ai.lo 
-  a  'lull  brute  f»rce,  and  ma 

cm  you  applaud. 
The  government  of  a  sim 

irned  by  the  power  which  scarcely 

dnistcr  justly? 

UNDER  CHLOROFORM. 

sues  which  had  already  lost  their  vitality.  This 
timidity  was  due  to  the  fact  that  they  were  unac- 

quainted with  any  effectual  means  of  stopping  the 
bleeding  from  the  larger  arteries  divided  by  the 
knife.  Certain  and  easy  as  is  the  eontrol  of  such 
bleeding  now,  by  the  simple  process  of  tying  a  piece 

iug  vessel  (as  we  shall  hcre'after  see),  it  was  un- known, at  all  events  as  applicable  to  amputation, 

rfrom  Hippocrates  HtO  ,;..-., fmml   .1    : 
nth     . 

brated  Hildanus  (10-U),  although  he  subsequently 
adopted  the  new  method.  According  to  another 

fashion,  the  surgeon,  after  making  a  tedious  divi- 
sion of  the  flesh  down  to  the  bone,  with  studied 

endeavor  not  to  divide  the  arteries  until  the  last 

moment,  relied  on  applications  of  red-hot  irons,  or 
of  m.hk.'  siyptk  fluid,  usually  a  powerful  acid  or 

hand,  ready  prepared,  into  which  the  bleeding 
stump  was  plunged.  Between  Scvlla  and  Charyb- 
dis,  the  patient  rarely  escaped  with  life  ;  cither  lie 

if  the  dreadful  remedies  succeeded,  he  survived  a 
dav  or  two  to  die  of  fever  or  exhaustion.  After  an 

earlier  method,  that  of  Guido  di  Caulico  (130:1),  a 

bandage  of  plaster  was  made  to  encircle  the  mem- 

mass.     Another  surgeon.  Dotalli  (I5iiU),  invented 

gle  stroke ;  and  it  was  not  uncommon  at  this  period 
to  effect  the  same  purpose  by  the  hatchet  or  by  a 

It  is  to  Ambrose  Par6,  the  great  French  surgeon, 

owe  the  application  of  the  ligature  fused  long  before 

in  ordinary  wounds)  to  the  bleeding  arteries  in  am- 
putation. Fie  discarded  the  use  of  the  red-hot  ciui- 

i  rv.    1  ..I'  ill  the  frightful  adjuncts  already  de- 
scribed ;  and  accomplished  his  purpose  by  carrying 

the  thread  round  the  vessel  by  means  of  a  needle 

passed  through  the  soft  parts  adjacent— a  method 

i  England,  and  to  re- 

i'i'  the  ligature  was  rendered 

s:  let  us  soothe  our  ruffled 

of  our  Lord  1SG0 

u  of  the  thigh  wil 
and  we  occupy  oui 

-a  itself  is  sinal 

■unded  by  scats  i 
umber  of  eight 

rs.  From  100  to  loU  students  o-vupy  tli. 
ek  prettv  eloselv,  e-pteiallv  on  the  lowc 
i-ULv  the  bt-t  view  i .  obtained.  For  an 

ige  of  youths  between  eighteen  and  two 
ars.  who  have  nothing  to  do  but  to  wa 

.■  tolerably  well-behaved   and  quiet.     T 

-;ri:.iHed  among  them,  and  s.,  (he  time  p.. 
3  quicker  for  the  rest.  The  clock  has  r 

■nek  two  when  the  I'Mding-doi.rs  open, 
r  three  of  the  leading  surgeon? 

■  H-   

ter  being  confin 
■  lowest  and  inn. 

ered  with  instr 
side  of  the  are 

lleague  to  t.alo.-eharge.d  t 

.  worddeputes  one  a--i-f;tu 
,;her  to   hold    the   limb,  a 

;    lile-Ser    \\\„, 

view  of  those  around. 

follows,  and  another  flap 
as  before.  Lastly,  with 
und  the  bono  he  divides 

from  thai  givm 

the  hissing,  sparkling,  and  sputtering  i 
l>.  iliisg  pil. ■!),■'  Tl)e  operator  fat,,-,  la. I 
end  of  the  artery  with  a   slender,  d-lk 

nel    e-n-elidlv   tie.    it    theie  \ 

s  applied  to  perhaps  six  o 

:hem,  a  few  stitches  are  put  through  their  edges, 
some  cool  wet  lint  is  applied  all  around  the  stump, 
md  the  patient,  slumbering  peacefully,  is  carried 
)ff  to  a  comfortable  bed  ready  prepared  in  some 

idjacent  ward.  Half  an  hour  hence  that  patient 
ivill  regain  consciousness,  and  probably  the  first 

observation  he  makes  will  be,  "  I  am  quite  ready 

'or  the  operation,  when  is  it  going  to  begin  ?"  And 
t  takes  no  little  repetition  of  the  assurance  that 

litely  less,  my  gentle  reader,  than  you  who  have 
shared  with  us  the  quiet  corner,  and  have  seen  all 
without  losing  consciousness  or  fainting.  It  was 
in  early  clay  in  the  medical  session,  and  many  new 
nen  were  there;  one  at  least  was  observed  to  be- 

3  very- — very  pale,  and  then  slowly  disappi ithei  v,e  in  Hie 

irea  nor  those  elsewhere  had  I 

It  may  even  be  snrmi.-ed 
without,  hazarding  a  very 
i  similar  catastrophe  might, 

eg  of  a  patient  Under  Chloroform. 

HUMORS    OF  THE    DAT. 

'On  the  morning  after  a  recent  Grand  LallJ 

y:t:^i:z\ 

i 

l;::,; 

■;L:j:«;i£^. 

Mrs,  Pirin.-'n   liavin-  h,  aoi  hor  son  sny  that  there 

in  to  cot  tlieni  (ill  out.  as  sin-  hco-ii  Unit  when  nnv  Ij.»1v 

A  coknv.l  .■■.„,];  rspeete.t  eJinpinv  /,( 

v::," "'. 

conscience  as  »  rioa'e.n   ,  hoi  i.,,,.  ,:  v.;  aid 
m:.v  coloal.te.    v.lun  ,,  ]a.h    tell  dmrn  in  :i  lit,  la 

e  l.raii.lv  1.'    lid"      '<[>■■■■      "The    deuce   take   v..ar 

hair    lariie.l    compluli'ly  lil:n  k    williin    tu-enty-lV.ru-   iu.sirs 

dr'Ts  rSF'S  *"*  *  ''"^ ,  ,  ,  Lfri  i.l  i  i  Hi  1  t  i  medy  ilu  friend 

l.iKl  just  ivrcivcd  a  note  fr.u.i  a.i-a!,a  lady  hi-iuiiiiiL;  (tie 
way'o.    make    |       kl  I       U        -m»    "»>,  II        t     I  I 

!■  ■;, .  ■  .a  Augustus  of  ft  kingdom 
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HON.  MARTIN  J.  CRAWFORD, 
OF  GEORGIA. 

Mahtw  J.  Cn.vwFonD,  a  Representative  in 

Congreas  from  Georgia,  was  born  in  Jasper  Coun- 

ty, in  that  State,  on  the  17fh  day  of  March,  18-20. 
lie  is  a  son  of  Ilardv  (..'rawfonl— a  member  of  that 
family  80  old  and  honorable  in  Georgia,  where  the 
name  of  Crawford  has  repeatedly  been  associated 

■with   rcsponsibl< 

Willi 
..l.mu'bl 

el,,.,.  „f  the  U-vohition.ny  War.  'llv  e.irly  edu- 
cation of  Mr.  Crawford  was  received  under  the 

watchful  fare  of  his  father,  who  exacted  diligence 
mid  obedience  under  all  eirrnm-tanccs.  i  Inn  the 

bov  was  timely  prepared  for  usefulness  and  dis- 
tinction in  manhood.  His  education,  so  auspi- 

ciously commenced,  was  completed  at  Mercer  l*ni- 
versit'v,  a  flmirbhing  i.iitit'.it--  in  Central  Georgia. 

Sliortlv  after  lc.<\ing  the  Univer- 

sity Mr.   Crawfi     " 

on  this  question  in  former  years,  Mr.  Crawford  went 

"As  I  said  before,  South  Carolina  and  other 
States  early  moved  in  this  mutter;  but  to-day  we 
stand  in  a  different  position,  and  our  opinions  of 
slavery  are  different  from  what  they  were  then. 

public  men  to  excuse  themselves  for  its  existence 

■    Ll-i.    * 
t     ■    Vliolit 

U--.U 
[,-;„: 

at  this  time.  No  Southern  man  condeir 

an  evil,  either  moral  or  political:  and  f- 

npologi-ing  for  it  here  new,  as  our  Rep!' 
did  in  1820.  we  stand  here  its  advor  j 

fenders.  Moreover,  we  say  to  yon  the 
who    advocate    the    doctrines   adv      ed    be 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

July  Bth, — I  remained  leaning  on  the  window- 
sill  for  nearly  a  quarter  of  an  hour,  looking  out 
nbsently  into  the  black  darkness,  and  hearing 
nothing  except,  now  and  then,  the  voices  of  the 
servants,  or  the  distant  sound  of  a  closing  door, 
in  ihc  lower  parr  of  the  house. 

Just  as  I  was  turning  away  wearily  from  the 
window  to  go  back  to  the  bedroom,  and  make 
a  second  attempt  to  complete  the  unfinished 

1'  c.-mi.ed  ,-piicilv  af  flu;  winnow,  con  a  in  (hat 

they  could  neither  of  them  see  mo  in  the  dark- 
ness of  the  room. 

"What's  the  matter?"  I  heard  Sir  Percival 

say,  in  a  low  voice.      "  Why  don't  you  come  in 

'  I  want  to  see  the  light  out  of  that  window," 
■lied  the  (.'ount,  softly. 

'What  harm  does  the  light  do?" 

1  It  shows  she  is  not  in  bed  yet.     She  is  sharp 
nigh  to  suspect  something,  and  bold  enough 
come  down  stairs  and  listen,  if  she  can  get 

■■  chance.     Patience,  Percival— patience !" 
'Humbug!     You're  always    talking  of  pa- 

of    II, .11. i  F.  Fos- 

.My  good  friend,  y 

domestic  precipice;  and  if 
women  one  other  chance, 

of  lienor  tlin  will  j.ush  von 

"What   ihc  devil  do  \'.>n 

"We  will  c. 

IV  re 

my  sacred  word 

son?" 

s  admiiled  to  the 

-ugh  Mr.  Ur.iw- 

■,  with  -j  nui   h  j- 

ir  of  Georgia  arc  famous. 
While    yot    a    young    man,   Mr. 
raw  ford  was  elected  a  member  of 
ic  lower  branch  of  the  Legislature 

lus  purpose  until  hS)  \  wliei 
citeioeiLt  growing  out  of  th( 

que-tmn  was  scarcely  nny- 

itcmciit  which  pervaded  his  section, 
nd  consented  to  be  chosen  a  delegate 
o  the  celebrated  Nashville  Conven- 

nd  before  the  people  the  duty  and 

ecessity  of  resistance  to  the  Coni- 
romisc  Measures  of  1830.  Georgia, 
.owever,  determined  to  accept  the 
djiistnicnt,  and  he  acquiesced. 
The  election  of  Hon.  Alfred  Iver- 

on  to  the  Senate  of  the  United  States 

i  1853   created  a  vacancy  on  the 

impartial  administration  of  the 

eminently  fitted  him  for  the  ju- 
1  office.     So  satisfactorily  did  he 

adopted  by  tlic  bar,  f r  the  lir.'t  time 

approval  of  his 
uter  ..a  judge. 

In  1856  Mr.  Crawford  was  nomin- 
ate.1  for  Congress  (much  against  his 

,an  M-isl.eO  by  aD 
vuitum.    The  Distr 

mocratic  Coll- 
et is  composed 

ity  on  both  sides,  w s  one  of  great 

They  r.lowly  moved  away;  and 
the  rest  of  the  coinn.-ation  between 

them  (which  had  been  conducted 
throughout  in  the  same  low  tones) 
ceased  to  he  audible.     It  was  no 

and  my  courage.      Before  the   red 

darkness  ]  had  made  a,,  ntv  mind 
that    there    should    be    a    listener 

their  talk,  ami  ilia!  the  listener,  in 

spite  of  all  the  Counts  precaution 
to  the  contrary,  should  be  myself. 
1  wanted  hut  one  motive  to  sanc- 

tion ihe  act  to  my  own  conscience, 

and  to  give  me  courage  onoiujh  for 

performing  it;  and  that  motive  1 

had.  Lama's  honor.  Laura's  hap- 
piness, Laura's  life  itself,  might 

depend  on  my  uuiok  ears  and  my 
faithful  memory  to-night. 

I  had  heard  the  Count  say  that 
he  meant  to    examine    the    rooms 

:uv:  rxplatiaii:  ih  with  Sir 

This  expression  of  his 
"necessarily  sulli- 

infonn  me  that  the  lihia.ry 

nnd  Sii'  Percival  said  to  each  oth- 
er, without  the  ri-l;  of  descending 

at  all  into  the  lower  regions  of  the 

idetitally  the  veranda  outside 
in,  on  which  they  all  opened  by 

ans  of  French  windows,  extend- 

;  by  pipes  into  tanks  which 
helped  to  supply  the  house.     On 
the  narrow  leaden  roof  which  ran 

along  pastthe  bedroom.-,  and  e.hb  h was  ralher  less,  1  should  thin!,, 
than  three  feet  below  the  sills  of 

the  windows,  a  row  of  llower  pots- 
was  ranged,  with  wide  intervals- 
between   eaeli   put;   the  whole  be- 

5  protected  from  falling, 
nds,  by  an  ornamental  it 

%  along  the The  plan  which  had  now 

roof,  to  creep  along  noiseles-dy. 

(ill  i.  reached  thai,  j-ait  i>l'  i!  w  hieh was  immediately  ever  the  library 

window,  and  to  crouch  down  be- 
tween the  Houcr-]'Ot-:.  wirli  my  ear 

against  the  enter  railing.  If  Sir 

Pcrcival  and  the  Count  sat  and- 
smoked  to-night,  as  I  had  seen '*  sitting  and   smoking   many 

us  proving  that  his 

'  good  and  faithful  £ 

Congr-jss    Mr.    Ci'awCji-d    ranks    among    If 
t  men  hi  the   House,  and    aUhuugh  st i-hslt  i 

vii  opinions,  and  sone-i.  inn-;  heiO.-l  in  1  b<  na< 

ie  came  to'  Congn 

e  revival   of  the  slave-trade  may 
Diu  the  following  paragraph  from  I 

will  iind  ibe  Smii!)  equ.d  ie 
cm  have  imposed  upon  her, 

■rpel  nation  of  shivery,  whh  h  time  itself  can 
'  compute.  The  qucsti..n.  therefore,  rests 
;  North.  Let  us  alone,  ami  we  are  content  ; 
re  driven   to  the  importation  of  African  la- 

.Yawfui'd   .-p.-aUs  with  great  tlneiiey,  and  is 

ever   speaks  without  1 

f  the  Committee  of 

journal,  I  smelled  the  odor  of  to- 
stealing  toward  me  on  the  heavy 

night  air.  The,  next  moment  I  saw  a  tiny  red 

spark  advancing 

traveled  along  in  the  nkdif,  passed  the  win- 
v  at  which  I  was  standing,  and  stopped  op- 
it  c,  mv  bedroom,  inside  which  I  had  left  the 

ni-hts     before 

which  it  had  advanced.  As  I  followed  its  prog- 
ress i  saw  a  seoond  red  spark,  larger  than  the 

lir.-t,  approaching  from  the  distance.  The  two 
met  together  in  tho  darkness.  Remembering 

who  smoked  cigarettes  and  who  smoked  cigars, 
I    inferred    immediately    ihat    ibe    Count     had 

dow,  and  that  Sir  l'otmal  had  nlierw  ard  joined 
him.     They  must  both    hue    been  walking  on 

Porcival's  heavy  footfall,  though  the  Count's 

soft  step  might'have  escaped  me,  even  on  the 
gravel  walk, 

ed  on  the  zinc  garden-sears  v ,-lch- 

■  open  window,  and  their  ft 

■  garden-sears  wliieh  were   placed 

nda,  every  word  they  said  to  each r  above  a  whisper  (and  no  long  eonvcrsalion. 
as  we  all  know  by  experience,  can  be  carried  on 
in  a  w  hi- per)  hum   inevitably  reach  my  ears.     If, 

on  the  oilier  baud,  they  chose  to-night  to  sit  far 
I. art,  in-i.le  the  room,  (hen  the  chances  were  that 

J  should  heai'  hirle  or  nothing  ;    and  in  that  ea^e 

outwit  them  down  stairs. 

.Strongly  as    I   v.  as  fortified    in   my  re-olution 

Imped  most  fervently  that  I  might  escape  this 
list  emergency.  My  courage  was  only  a  wo- 

man's courage  after  all  ;  and  it  was  very  near to  failing  me  when  I  thought  of  ti 
on  the  grotind-lloor,  at  the  dead  o 

in  reach  of  Sir  Percival  and  the  Count. 

I  went  softly  hark  to  my  bedroom,  to  try  the 
safer  experiment  of  the  veranda  roof  first. 

A  complete  change  in  my  diess  was  iinpera- 
lively  jieee->:iry,  for  mane  reasons.  I  took  off 

mv  silk  gown,  to  begin  with,  because  the  slight- 
est  noi  e  iVoiu  it,  on  ihat  hiiII  night,  might  have 

,"m'.'h:.  I 
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amoved  the  white  and 

underclothing,  and  re- 
icoat  of   dark   flannel. 

Ill     111!     ].!■( 

lived 

first 

and  I  had  live  windows  to  p 

craply.     The  "second  and  thi 
ged  to  Laura's  room.     The  fo. 

longed  to  the  Countess's  ro 

1  lie   windows   of  the   rou.it 

the  bath-room,  and  of  the 

an.     Tl 

No 
ingd 

I  ui- 

ed. 

sound  reached  my  cars — llic  1 

stood  on  the  vorii.Hla,  exeepr 

vl.ieh   Madame   posco's  wind, 
n.erc,  at  the  very  place  above 

m  of  light  1    Tho  Countess  wt 

ty  i.r pass;   he  fore  I 

)  draw  back  ;  it  wa 

I  pilled  the  dark  window  of  tlie  .spare  nmi 
;ryins  the  leaden  roof  at  each  step  with  my  foe 
neforc  I  risked  resting  mv  weight  oil  it.  I  pas 

;d  the  dark  windows  of  Lauras  room  ("G. 

iless  her  and  keep  her  to-night!").  I  passi 
;he  dark  window  of  Sir  l'eveival's  room.  Tli< 
[  waited  a  moment,  knelt  down,  with  my  han 

,  and  so  crept  to  mv  pinion,  n 
tion  of  the  low  wall  hi.twe.-n  r! 

support 

hat  the  top  of  it  only  was  open, 

■okiiiR  I  saw  the  shadow  of  Ma- 

tz: 
>re.  The  sweet- 
on  my  left  hand 
lightly  rested  my 

ubt,  leading  into  the 
p,..".,!.l.   i:.e 
— the  iliior-, 

^■eh-tne'e; ine.     The  first  object   that  I  -aw  was  .he 

under  the  veranda,  moving  away  toward  my  v 
dow,  waiting  a  moment,  and  then  returning 
the  place  from  \ 

f  thai 

nkin^   them   to  n   whUper.     The   stnm^eiics! 

ill    piul  ol    my     ila.il  aa,— the    dread,  whi.h    I 

indow,  made  it  dilnculr,  abn<>,t  impossible  foi 
ie  at  fust  to  keep  my  presence  of  mind,  and  tc 

i  gathe 

\  Coum"orsa! 

.      Sir  Pcrcival   >n 

which  my  attention  was  ready  enough  to  mas 

exactly  ns  it  was  spoken.  I-'rom  this  point,  \v 
certain  breaks  alid  interruptions,  my  whole 

and  I  i'ulluwud  it  woid  for  word. 

"Crisis?"  repeated  Sir  Pcrcival.  "It's 
worse  crisis  than  you  think  f..r.  I  .-.in  till  >... 

"So  I  should  suppose,  from  your  beliav 

for  the  last  day  or  two,"  returned  the  oth 
coolly,     -r.ui   waitalinle.    Before  we  advai 

of  what  I  do  know.  Let  us  first  sec  if  I  j 

right  about  tho  time  that  is  past,  before  I  ma 
anv  proposal  to  von  for  the  time  that  is  to  conn 

'"  Stop  till  I  yet  the  brandy  and  water.  He 

some  yourself." 
"  Thank  you,  Pcrcival.  The  cold  water  v. 

pleasure,  a  spoon,  and  the  basin  of  sugar.  E 

snnve,  up.   friend—   [line  move." 

There  !  mix  votir  sickly  mess.     You  foreigner: 

are  all  aliko." "Now,  listen,  Pcrcival.  I  will  put  our  posr 
tion  ].lainlv  before  von,  as  I  understand  it;  am 
vnnMialLav  if  I  ain  ripht  nr  wr.u,j.  Ynu  an, 
J    hoth  came  hark  lo  ihi>  lionse  from  the  Con 

oitic  thousands,  and 

tnunev,  vet  Mi-  Tfalcombe   w 

rer.  for  the  fir,t  time— " 
"i-irst  time?   what  do  vou  i 

"This.      Mi9S   Haleonilc   In 

-tell   wiih  a  crash!';,-  il    it'h.'i 
iicked    down.      It  was  well 

had  never  left   my  own   posses 

'  placed  them  in  Fanny's  hands 

,-our  lucky  star,"  I  heard  tho  Co> 

e— I,  Foseo,  eun 

ind  that  poor  liim-v  pivitv  blonde  wife  of  v 
-this  magnilicent  woman,  whom  I  admire 
ill  my  soul,  though  I  oppose  her  in  your  ii 
jsts  and  in  mine,  you  drive  |o  extremities  : 
die  was  no  sharper  and  no  holder  Chan  the 

:  STRANGENESS  AND  PERIL  OF  MY  SITUATION,"  ETC. 

2  situation.    Make  what 

ndreds,  and  the 

itic's  (with  a  sunt 

nly  way  of  tiettii 

seen  for  myself  the  sort  of  woman  Miss  . 

combe  was?" "  Uow  should  I  know?  You  talked  nine 

to  the  dozen,  I  siu.im-e.  ja.-t  as  mmi.'iI." 
"I  said  this:  Hainan  inqeiiuily,  my  Ii  i 

has  hitherto  only  discovered  two  ways  in  w 

knock  her  down-  a  method  largely  adup'tn vs  of  tho  people,  but 

'..I... i    ca 

ated  . 

ay  (tr 

It  ii.dl-  '..oh  a;. in,.. I  ir 
d  it  hulds  with  nomcii.tv 

hen  grown    up.      (.Juki    i 

of  ?iim.     If  the; 

ling  it,  he  gets  th Kemcmber  that  | 

Sir  Pete 

not   let  you  help  yourself?: 
il:  .i.i.l  (as  you  put  it  m  your 

i.l    English)  bully  and   blustc 

did  , 

If  I  told  yon.  reieival,  we  should  only  c( 
k  .0  the  end  lo  where  wc  arc  now.     Eno 

t   1   have   found   oui— and  the    I'liuling i-e.l  tli.it  liuuble  and  anxiety  wl.iel.  made 

I  through  to-day. 

J  memory  r1— " 

ince  I  talk. The  money  has  been  rs 

you.-  wile's  sign.. ...re,  by  means  of  bills  at  throe 
lentils     raised  ...  :,  ,.,,,,  ih:l.  uiul.es  invpovei-.v- sinJ.i  .1  isi.iji  I..,;,  stand  on  end  to  think  of 

II  !  Y\  hen  .he.  bills  ale  dee,  is  there,  tenllv  au.l 
tiiilv  in.  e .nihil  way  .,f  pawn::  .lieu,  but  by  lllil 

helo  ,..i  jour  wife?" 
"What.     You  hare  no  money  at  the  bank- 

"  A    lew    ii.ii!<:i-eds.    llliel)    1     ...in.    us    t. ia.lv 

'What  Ii.i.c  ion  actually  »o 

im;  pro-cnl  moment  ?" 
il   1   '.-. —  leilele  enuueh   Ii 

your  wife?" 

when  her  unci. 

What  sort  of  i 

"  Of  course  not.  If  lie  was  marjicd.  and  had 

a  son,  Lady  Glide  would  .,.,,  In  next  heir  l„ 
the  ..si':..  I'll  I'd!  yoit  ..!,,,[  |.C  is.  He's  a 
maudlin,  twn.kllin.-,  s.l.l-l,  |..,,|  and  bores  ev- 
i  iw  body  who  conicsi.cn  l.ini  about  the  state  of 

his  health." 

"Men  of  that  sort,  Pacini,  live  long  nnd 
...a. rv  . nalei. .Ic nil.,  when  you  least  expect  it. 

I    don't    (.ive    you    nil. eh,   niv   i'.jciid,   for    your 

in, thine  more  that  comes  to  you  from  your 

wife?" 

"Nothing." 

"Absolutely  nothing?" 

"Absolutely  nothing— except  in  case  of  her 

death." 

,  yui!  eel  t 
"Well,  Percival,"  he 

of  Lady  Glyde's  death, "If  she  leaves  no  ehi] 

"Which  she  .,  ill.elr  .,..!..'." "Which  she  is  not  it,  the  le.i.-l  l.l.eli  I  ..'...- "Yes?" 

"Why, 

pounds." 

hen  I  get   her twenty    thousand 

"Paid  do 

"  Paid  do 

They  we. ceu-e.l   Mm 
ow  darkened  the 

ssing  this  time  it 
iciiiaine  1  f. still.     I  saw  her 

line    .       t    , 
of  the  blind  and 

ie  side.     Tho  dim  white  outline  of 

bchinadCtho°w 

Er?E2ft 
ite  still,  shrouded 

from  head  to  foot  in  my  black 

cloak.     The  rain, 
ast  wetting   me, 

dripped   over  tho 
glass,  blurred  it,  and  prevente 

d  her  from  seeing 

heard  her  say  to 
1.1         SI 

e  dropped  the  blind,  and  I  breathed 

■  IVsco!    that'.  lather  a  .town,  I.ehr  niie-i 
■I  am  a  .low, .rich,  man   I  1  repeal  . 
•Win  .he  ,!.-i.l  do  vou  loot  at  me  in 

'You  won't  answer  me?     Well,  then.  I 

In  yi.ur  position  the  gaii 

doubtful." 

•  -;,,,.!,  I.  for  i..ur-elfa.i 

irgotte 

lousand  pounds 

,  Bladame  Fo.-eo 
  ml' 
Poll  .   leek 

ml  vou  make  my  flesh  creep!' 
"Your  llcsh  ?  Docs  llcsh  mean 

1  English?  I  speak  of  your  wife's  dentil 
■c.:;  of  a  poS«ih.!.ie  Whi  ml'  Theres|. 
"Ie  lawyers  who  sc.ibblc-se.abble  your  dt 
:,,|  ..  ,„  wills  look  fin.  deaths  of  living  |iei 

i  il.!'  face.  D"  lawics  make  vnnr  (li'-h  cic 

11,,  .',,,..1.1  I?  It  "is  mv  business  lo-nigh 

I...V  „„  your  posiiion  b'evond  llic  possih ',    ,„. .,!,'.  -.,n,l  1  hi.'C  now  done  it.     He. 
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Ami   >>■ v,  Poroival,  having  do 

disposal   if  you  wish 

lli;il  si- 
l>  null  , s  su  ultei ed  you  for  the  worse  t] 

in.     Speak,  my  friend 
hock  your  fiery  natio 

ng  myse 
f  a  second  glass  of  sug 

Shall  I  help  yon;-'"  -n_^e<led  tl 
all  I  Kive  tliis  private  difficult*-, 
e  ?  Wlmt  if  I  call  it— Anne  Cat! 
Look  here,  lArseo,  you  and  I  ha 

lullv    sacnliee-, 

rk  that   has  pee 

it  other  people  1 

out  it,  need  yo 

the  truth    th 

u"ll'    , 

■ouiulabnut  ways,   and    I  am    not  so   sure    that 
you  won't  worm  it  out  of  me  after  all." 
The  chair  below  suddenly  creaked  again— I 

felt  the  trellis-work  pillar  under  me  shake  from 

feet  and  struck  it  with  his  hand  in  indignation. 

"Pcrcival!  Pcrcival  I"  he  cried,  passionately, 
'do  you  know 

j  aiKi-ji.e  n-pc  : 

i  yo 

diameter  yet  ?  I  am  a  man  of 
I  am  capable  of  the  most  exalted  acts  ot  virt 
—when  I  have  the  chance  of  performing  the 
It  has  been  the  misfortune  of  my  life  that  I  ha 
bad  few  chances.  My  conception  of  friends!: 
is  sublime  I  Is  it  my  fault  that  your  skelet 

has  peeped  out  at  me  ?  "Why  do  I  confess  i curiosity?  You  poor  superficial  Englishm;i 
it  is  to  magnify  my  own  self-control.  I  cot 
draw  your  secret  out  of  you,  if  I  liked,  as 
draw  this  finger  out  of  the  palm  of  my  hand 
you  know  I  could !  But  you  have  appealed 
my  friendship ;  and  the  duties  of  friendship  a 
sacred  to  me.  See  !  I  trample  my  base  curiosi 
under  my  feet.  My  exalted  sentiments  lift  r 
above  it.  Eecognize  them,  Percival!  imitc 

them,  Percival!  Shake  bands — I  forgive  yot: 
His  voice  faltered  over  the  hist  words- — f; 

id.     "When    my    friend    has 

i  plain  words,  do  you  want  my 

lOUgh." 

'Try,  then." 
•"Well,  this  is  1 
*  that  I  had  do 

gravul-  walk. 

rl.-arly  by  ihe 

-■  I:  now  i[.  lu.ni 

pect  the  people  in  charge  of  her  of  el 
eves  pnrposelv  at  the  instance  of  sr 
of  yours,  who  could  afford  to  mak 

their  while  ?" "No;  she  was  the  best-behaved  p 

had— and,  like  fools,  they  trusted  '. just  mad  enough  to  be  shut  up,  an< 

du  understand  it.  Now,  1'eiTnal. 
,cc  to  the  point,  and  then  I  shall 
to  do.  Where  is  the  danger  of  your 

it  the  present,  moment?" line  LV.theriek 

i   the  sand  ; 

s  secret,  deny  it  a; 

If  Lady    Glydc 

interest  if  she  cared  two  straw: 

I  hai.pen  t l.i  be  an  eiiemiibvaii 
another  man.  She  was  in  ]„v 

sbe  married  me— she's  in  love 
an  infernal  vaqahuml  of  a 

nam- I  I  [arln-ht." 
"My  dear  t'rk-nd:  what  is  t 

dth  the  man  who  was  N 

Cwo,   sometimes.      Nur 

uf  r.  >ll  |--e  — 1  HI' 
"Wait!   I 

think  helped  - 

■!      He  exists, 
'Who  "do  you 

ml;  |  o.'phj  I''1""  ihe  madhouse  were 
lb  Miiuin.  Who  d<>  mil  ibiuk  s;i« 
in  ('>i,nbcrhiiid  ■-    llarui-hr.      LVth   t 

■■  Gentlv.  Pcrcival— gently  !     Are  y 
lc  to  the  virtue  of  Ladv  Ulvdcr 

"That  for  the  virtue  of  Lady  Glyd 
"where  N  : 

t  property!     How  doll 
er,  who  else  may  speak  t 

see !  yes,  yes,  1  se 
Catheriek  is  the  t 

mind  easy  about  th 
under  your  thumb; 

•She  ha  =  told  vour  secret  c 

'Sho  won't  tell  it  ngain." 

;  Why  nor?     Are  her  own 

/  may  search  for 
a  better  purpose 

.  before  we  go  to 

"What,  is  it?" 
"Your  face  speaks  the "  It  is  this.     When  I  went  to  th 

to  tell  Lady  Glvde  that  the  Utile 

liemselves." 
there  in  time  to  see  a  strange  woin 
a  very  suspicious  manner  from  you 

i  face  plainly.     I  , 

al.outr 

There  - 

kind,   Ihc 

'•What  are  von  J 
■  Percival. 

■'  rerhaps  at  my  i 

.en.,,,,!. 

lion  ofpumh?'  Well,  well, Anne  Cntliei  kk  when  I  see  b 

for  to-night.  Make  your  mi 
Sleep,  my  son,  the  sleep  of  the  just;  and  see 
what  I  will  do  for  you  when  daylight  comes  te 
help  us  both.  I  have  my  projects  and  my  plans 
here  in  my  big  head.  You  shall  pay  those  bids 

and   kind  .Anne  Caihevb  k— my  sacred  word  of 

.'  treasured  in  t 

since?     Whai ."iViilv.Y^nn 

n-   up   the   window-shutters.      It.  had 
!■_;.  r.-uiiili-  all  llienmc.  I  \\  a-i  ..-ramped 
tiuii,  and  chilled  to  the  bone-:.  When 

:d  to  move  the  effort  was  so  painful 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

■feSJSta     A  ril  3  in  the  Senate  there  were  re  or! 

leged'refiisal  to  adjust  an  account  with  the  contract; 1,„   tl..'  Vein  Cruz  m:ul,  n..tw  i  t  handing  nn  act  of  Cc 

"'F!;:;;' 

.'.-■',„,i,,,1.'.',"Vv1!.1 

.     jkI.ijk.  ,1  I  I:, 

.    ■■!     '>i:.-M:---l.-!-k    M:t-:    ill     i ,  \  ■  ■  V 

\        II  I        1    !       "i"   llll    -.  I 

-,-.,,    !,!,    |i,    I.    ,1    T,    lli.ml.-.    I!|-    ,|, 

detsSo^pJ^ 

the   .Milittirv   Atvid.aiiv  Ai-i.n.|tri»tir-.n   liill  was   reported I,    i  i    .1,       Mil  t    t      <  u  t  uli     i    in   .mm.  n.lali.n 

1  III  I  III 

.«.?: 

i  [>■■■  viilniL'  ft.r  tin-  l< 

:;;:;l,;,",i;;„ 

\-.r, 

iiW-rilici-s  lu  ;,  fninl  l.ic-.l   in  !l,i.-  ci;>   {,„■  |.;m  tv  ]U1- 
<  rlai-iiif,'  Ihu   lnM    lYr-ii.tr.-iitiiil   ciuiv.-i.-.s.      'I  lie   report 

111  I     II  I   tl        1       I      J       I   I  i 
I  t    1    |  t         I  I  1  ]  |l  a     m 

On  April  r>,  during  Mr.  Lu 

£12 

iuiijian.    "I    !.!■■;    i.  :  -!  -..".(.fully  to  request  that 

.      ii  »:i     j  i  1   t       )      n  niefil:  by  the  excited 

i:  w.s,  ■■(  N.->u-  Jersey.   "  Perhaps  the  best  way 
on     .iiiVi.-iiliy   n-imid  in-  fw    the  gentleman  to 

eade  all  shook  and  wagged 

11  coing  together,  ami  nil   ihn  •■■  ■    :l-  n<). I  il  \    I  i 

of  Kentucky.    "Mr.  Clir 

,     The  gentleman  from  : 

i:/!.'     ■■•■  •    ,;'     '■'■'■      ■■■■■<■■■■■     ■'[' 
"\   I   i     In   .■'  -!^  UiiK'iv./ii'e.l  iiiimiinai ;:.:■■.    i      '■■■'  ■  ■             i 
!..--(-r,iuii!i;!n  K.-;..-..n-."l  Hint,  the  f.mni.in,.-..'  j.j.-t 

J.-initllvoompfLiMtin-'  fj.n'1  '   '■■  '■  ;  r,":i  ''"■'■ 
m.         ^  .  -,i.l.  ■    U-  ■-U.'  n.    ."ud  .-nlfr  ii 
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Hie  sp„r;  ami  I  .lo  not  inMid  to  permit  any  mcmbi 

member  personally  responsible  for  the  discharge  o 

-  Mr'  o.voi.E^  -I  gco  no  objectlou  to  the  withdr 

n.lohtl.',  ivho  h:h   als.i   ̂ (.pmed 
being  u   IKmicuv.i'ic  g.iin  r.f  nearly  H.lnii, 
and  the  Di 

;.:>-:;'.': 

Y,ui  Wyrk  not  having  b 
-  to  Mr.  Hindmnn.     Aft. 

citizens  k.?ih.til!1.v,  v.  i:  limn, j  Monti, m  ,-i'  party,  imitmt; 

George  A.  CaldivUl,    II  1  1  <  1 
I         ,Vi";>..../'.\      1   .1       ii!^.:li!..'     1     II                     I    I         li   I      J 

'   ■  •'  !    "     m      '■    t  1  I        I         ,    ■  i   ■:;.    I     ...   

I  1    111    ll  1  ]       1  t  I        I  II  11      I 
prc=> TiU-.l  in. !n. ■,!!, on i-i  i'-i  ■  !, aiming  the  ploce  of  meetin 

only  object  to  appoint  Urn  inn.:  v.|.,.|i  the  C..nv,.nii.,n  „i|| 
r„c-t.  in  <;harl,  si,,,.  II..  H.eieiore  regarded  himself  as 
limited  to  the  single  act  of  fixing  the  time,  which  had 

   I  .  '       l'  1 
L-  ._  _.  i  -..-r  i  l-  ,1  horn  tin.'  Aiiti.i'.,.iv..-n'i.ni  pnrtr.  As  t.)  the. 
chain.-.',  be  hoped  no  oiT.-rt  would   he  ruade  to  effect  one. 

i'lV  '■■',!'.'  V!^]]-'!^U^y,^y,!('nihSiS    VH°  ha<i  bCea 1      H  i         1    II     „  i    i     1  tin    I     M      I      I        !1| 
ivivcl    private    klt.-r:.,    tii'.iiii;-    Sh.-it    oil.m    I,,  i. ,;,,.,    !,.„] 

I..;.!-  of  the  ritv  claimed  the  hi, h   prirfK  of'pi,vi>imis  as ah  CAfii       for  tin:  chin-,-;.      II       I     i  il  „   r    I        ,■,■■;  tin 

"■'■tbdf  t!1°  I)rop("iLtioua  bcforQ  tho  Committee,  would 

f'ommorf  -■.!•-:  Mm  in  lias  published  a  protect  against  tbo 
i^arec!   hi:)  ships  by  tbe  Saraf'^,.      After  relating  ihe 

Turner,  of  the  Saratoga, 

were  also  promis 

i      1  I         l      .11      I        I      I    \      1        l     1  I    r 
in   i.  is   !i    ..  Miim-  an.'iiihiu  by  tbs  value  of  receu 

Tli- -j  Timce  eurrctpe-ndeiit  mites,  on  2d  iust.,  from  St 

1  I  II  l        l  I         l  l|l  111,  I  |  l  |  l  |  ( 

Imi-i'  »■.;■[,  him  :l  unh-  rfii.-.v.  ■  —  :  r,\  ilinohiOj.lNl,  uh,  hr>; 
miiiiiliretiHy  eJiJo«(-d  the  cil\   ■■1'St.   l.-mii  wiili  ,|.mu.!s 
/      r    l          II     I        <     1  i                                       I   I   I         I      I 

\         I      II  h      I  i  t 

'        '    ,  . 

I.ln\t  Mi-is  I-.Ihe  bad  b.  in  |.r  ,v„l   a   |.iii--!i--  j,r,.-!:hiie  :    In! 

type.      Possessing  a  fine  fmm,  pl,-a-,ing  app.-araiice.  fas- 

.  flay  publish.:.!,  on  April  3.  an  appeal 

ollsws:  "  You  may  be  strong  enough  to  overpower  me, 
Hit  you  can  not  drive  me  IVoin  llm  duty  I  one  (o  myself. 

all    in  van.;    ami  it  "ill   I.-:  .  r„.i,"h  f,    nil  lm  l"  ,-]m;  i  J,.-, I 

!.r.  •i'.y  .   'Ml  ... 

!  legally  necessary  i"..i  him  to  go  a and  accordingly  he  sail...)  .  ,i  *atn 

lf..n.  :<-. ,„.-!,■ liU'--.    -    v..    IMIV    ■■!    (lie    X';;-,  V    1!!N|. 
.t  his  residence- at  Hyde  Park  e 

of  Augusta,  (.;.'o,  ,-ia:  Miss  in  is.  Mi. v.  1'ai  In, urn,  Mrs.  and 
Miss   I-.II1..11,  .-ml   M'  ■,  .1.   ih-vant,  nil  of  lloston. 

■i  ,,,,   .--iM  ■!■:.  i.!..:  I.i.l  li-ii  <   I,  ..in  j.ioii.  has  boon  cn;:-ngod 

<..\'.J,!l,',ti..ns  inli,e  p.ihfipalriiif-;  in  Ihe  I    nil,,!  M  :,tes, 

■.  Adams  (■..;.-, Shoml.Umr.al  !■ 

igh  mtaftwhite  iThad Ib,'can  notnb08tSted.°  "homeland 

,     -HI     ,  |        M      II    "      H, 

■up;  -rt    of    a    r,  treat    l\.,i     a^-d    uahe/ei 

ITALY. 

ANNEXATION   OF  SAVOT. 
■  l-iri.WWW.-pnl.lLh.  lakdt-r  li. -in  Turin,  , 

■  M  >j.     ■!■■'  :■:..,.  h  :    ■•'rlie  "n- 

('-' '  ■!"  I:";i1.;'    '■'■  "■■  ''■■'  r[ai..l."    u,j  Saturday  the  aep. 

1   >■■    '''■'■■■"    ■      -.V-:   ■!,     \|„,.1;  :,,,  |.':  ,;,(!:,    ,'■  f  N  ice  llftS  VOted 
■     .      ■     ■■    I    .      ■    l   ■        ■       ■  I     ,;■   ,.  ';'';,,',         ;   , 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

li    li  it  i     i\         I  i  i 

»..'!    ML    I    MM   !,..|'.  \>    I     ll'        m   1.      !■■     ,   .,11   l   .,!.. 

■i,h. ,n  plans  i'.t  an  oi-.-hc-tral  .■  uiipai-ii,  more  <-xl.'n.s- 
an  I   i  h     i  t   lb     i  i    I  i     pi  |  1        - 

I  '■■:'■'■  i'      ■     !■'.'    <  ■  i  .  '    I."  hi  .  ,'■"    ,ii    i   ,i.  h  .■!  '1  .' 
io.ii    in    .iii.ni  ,   ■■]    t  .  iit:ii    ii. ,n       'I  h-  .mi:  in, hi   oiu'iii. 

I   I  bv'l,    l:,v     Mi     !l.,mi!',.i.  ,<    \eu    Ihuen.      In '!     I-     Mill.       ■'■   ■•■:       *■■!       I      ■!!■''     !■■     10         i-'.iloi        .    11,1 
>■"  H    :.:,:i.  '  ■      '.    ■      i\       i  ■    .oh.  ,.  :,  „■  ;.|.i.., 

\\  '  ■     !■■    o   ■  ■'  'I..'    ■  ll'  ..!■'!    ■  I    ll..     1:     i   'M      niilv.       i  . 
'  rriii.--   l:,::.sa  aiL-1   li:,:    i..>al    iiimily.*      in.   Ahboli    !l,,n 

■■■■:.  I   !..        I  ■.■.;;.!.:.      :,..:.',  11  ,   , 

i  \\        1  lit     1 

toasts  in  pure  cold  water." 
SWITZERLAND. 

•  J/.  Kern.  M;nU/.r  of  SivV^rland,  to  M.  de  Thouveiict, 

ivnwr,    i,.,    in    c,.iiii:i,ii,.iii.ii   to   the   fitipulftti'oni 

time  h.r  seeing  the  emmtry  as  June  or  August.      ̂ \  e  p,-i  ■ 

n.-eli.'U  ivitli  Ihe  vi-it.      It  ii-ipropos..  ,1  to  bir--  tin-  (ml.,.  ■■ 

11   drive   n   hard    l,nv.:ain,   »n   aie    alnud.      The   .N„v:i 
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°,J™,  f0  nototho  cme  ihichlh.  mtt 

We  hope  the  experiment  in.iv  he  repeated.     Tbr 
nr-r  .nmiift  ,.,■,,„.,  nothing  ;.nd  further  trial!  may 

Jlr.  Col-Li 

i°s  one  of  the  most  eminent  preach- hoihst  faith,  ami  is  a  man  of  nndoubt- 

M  l  > 
enorgy,  and  zeal.     He  was  born  in 
n  or  aliont  lo-O.  and  became  ill  earlv 
■toiler  in  Pennsylvania.      Rising  in 

]Zl,"o,",-li 

lladelphia  from  the  adjacent   kiln., 
lie  had  as  many  as  one  hundred  men 

,„  hi.  cinpl.. 

.      Ills  energy  was  remarked  by  all 

REV.  WILLIAM  P.  CORBIT  PREACHING   TO   ' -THIEVES  AND  HARLOTS"  IN  THE  GREENE  STREET  METHODIST  EPISCOPAL  CHURCH,  ON  APRIL  1,  18C0. 
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tlie  hiii--;  of  .^.dus.  The 

i  ̂ 1- >:--•  u f  tu  e  ;  hat  just  as 
it  touched  tiic  ii'M'i^i.n  n  ihitt'iied  out  iiiio  ;m 
Oval  did,,  and.  -n-ki':.'  behind  a  dead,  slate  r<  I- 
ored  cloud,  shot  up  half  a  dozen  broad  io-e  ami 

purple  bunk,  i-n |>  Hiding  -i'  they  mounted  heav- 

enward, .ni'l  ;lifu  ('.■..  1 1 n  :  away  in  ■i":U!v.-i. ,•,-,! 
lines-  i:.  flic  -  ■I'tcuiii-.'  i'..iU.iii  until  it  mingled 
in  the  light  of  the  half-mo 

nith.  Presently,  aloiiL'  the 
banks  of  clouds,  which  had 

inotionl,---*  all  t!ic  suliiy  day,  -tfincil  to  be  im- 
bued with   life,  and   sepanunif;   in    then    tleecv 

spread  ..  ;i,  lik:    i  lady'-  Ian,  in   all  dn.  .  tions, 
''HO*  ho:"  -houle!  ('.,■, •..:■;,  nia:,'.  .  lapping 

his  hands,  "  what  said  I,  Madame  II  -a lie,  uhen 
we  saw  the  sun  >cttin-  up  In-  lee  bai-k<ta\s  a 
while  a;.i?      A  luee/.e,  eh-      f.uno.  M;\  Bi ::!;*.. 

ilv  a;  ihc  zc- 
.   hor,/o„,t!,C 

hoard  braecs  a  bit 

the  head  yards  !  That'll  do  with  the  mam 
with  the  living  jilt,  and  trim  aft  them  star' 
jib  and  staysail  sheets!     There!     Belay  a 

L'..o.l     J.illl 

':"'    Weil. 

Up 

bnU'iiiL;  1 

Is  of  the  brig  well  out 
Tcmendous  sliiver;  but 

l  a  full-breasted  curve, 
u  and  began  to  dash  the 

spray  from  her  bluff  bows  till  it  fell  awav  be.  ond 

the  k*c  cathead  in  tk  m.-  nu-^s  uf  foam.  'The 
Studding-sail  bourns  v.dkd  out.  the  sailors  hu.-iod 

s  additional  sail, 

urdily  ngai 

■  (  :>pgallam-..-:uk 

■  held  way  with 

"Now,  Madame  Rosalie,"  said  the  kind 

ikipper,  "  it  is  nearly  midnight;   take  your 

lappy  for  Port  Royal  and— vou  know  wlu 
he  morning." 
The    charming  woman  had   been  watch 

villi  soul-rapt  g:ue,  lb-  lofty  hills  (Jf  Jam 
Vom  ihc  last  bla/e  uf  the  suiting  sun  and  i 
he  moon  too  had  vankhrd  ainl  kit  u;,L-  a 
ihtc  haze  over  the  kland.  She  started  ns 

'aptamspok\  ^,v(.  .,  ,,,,,  p  ,;,_,,,_  |-;.,f.(,  ),,,,.,, 
■■  the  good  old  skipper,  said,  "  Bon  *,.,> 

1W|.'   n,ld  Wl[il  ;1  i-mile  she  entered  her  cahi 

"Good-night,  Banoa," 
French,   "you   may  pn  t< 

care  of  my  little  boy." 

Ill       p.Uok 
v.  ill   t.,k. 

around  the  little 

As  light  and  /ephvr-like  as  was  the 
caused  the  little  fellow  to  stir,  and 

reaching  out  his  tiny  arms,  and  while  a  baby 
smile  played  around  the  dimples  of  his  cheeks, 

Treasure  it  up  in 

joy  and  sorrow.  iu  s  ni-h,nc  and  gloom,  for 
long,  long  years  will  pass  before  you  press  him 
to  yom  heart  again! 

On  wen'  the  .Un  '/->  IJ-.-ii  with  no  fears  of 
danger  near.  The  bell  struck  eight,  the  watcii 
had  been  called,  and  the  Captain,  taking  a  sat- 

isfactory look  all  around  the  horizon,  glanced 
at  the  compass,  and,  u  i:h  a  slight  vawn,  said; 

•■\\\;i    Mr.  Rink?,  1  b  lieve'l'll 'turn  in  fur  a few  hours  ;  keep  the  brig  on  her  course,  and  at 

daylight  call  me.     It  will  be 

to  "bend  the  cable;,  for  I  don't  think 

"Well,  good-night,  matey"—] 

ment,  however,  as  the  honest'old  skipper  stepped down  the  conipaninii-wav.  and  half.communing 

with  himself,  and  then,  with  his  head  just  above 

the  slide,  he  added  :  "  I  say,  Mr.  Binks,  there's 

no  need,  p'r'aps,  but  you  may  ns  well  have  a 
lantern  alight  and  beiit  on  to  the  ensign  hal- 

liards there  under  the  taffrail,  in  case  you  want 

pnnion-^ 

pirates.  Capta 

an  ugly  ovc  " 

"  when  lie, 

ess    and    bleeding   down 

had  been  1 

dancing  away  up  to  the  gaff,  shrouded  from 
view  to  leeward  of  the  vessel  by  the  spread  of 

the  spanker.  In  another  moment  the  black 
leaped  to  the  dc<d.  cabin  and  darted  through 
the  door.  But  in  less  time  than  it  has  taken 

Martha  Blunt  had  changed  hands, groups, 

3    ■  . 

■deck  s 

me    sixteen    barefooted    villains,    in 

iped  gingham  shirts,  loose  tiowscrs,  and  sknll- 
ps,  and  nil  with  glittering,  naked  knives  or 
t hisses,  and  pistols  in  their  belts  and  hands, 
the  midst  of  this  cluster  of  swarthy  wretches, 

ar  the  companion-way,  stood  a  burly,  sqiiare- 
ilt  ruffian,  with  a  pistol  in  his  right  hand,  and 

dexter  paw  pushing  up  a  brown  straw-hat  as 

his  dripping  forehead 

IOU  WO  J  KOI'  BOKiN  10  HE  SHOT;  BUI  WE'LL  SEE  WHAT  SALT-WATER  WILL  DO  FOR  YE  BY-AND-BY.' 
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ICJ    ns   n   rav  ,.f  M.I    Mii-liol   ii]i  from 

mtle.      IK-  l.luU'.l-n*  iu.k'eJ  lie  »'.<- 
,,sr  |V,,e  (.f  -n   Kn-iMi  still".  ......iiinlivl. 

1,,.,,,,,'tK  v,viv  ..f  li-ln.-r  lniil.l.  ami  lln.'ir 
.JinJcviMij  ami  iiiainii.-!- — to  say  nothing 

■'l.li.iVlii.iVan.l  I'i.i-  in  lluMr'ei.rs--iii- 
a  liirth  anil  breeding  in  other  and  hot- 

lT'my  lads,"  said  the  big  fellow,  who 

But  who's  left  in 

the  boat,  Miguel?"  This  was  addressed  to  a 
bow-legged,  'beetle-browed  individual,  with  a 
hare-li|i,  which  kept  his  fare  in  a  perpetual  and 
skeleton-like  grin,  who  lii-.-oil  out  from  between 
his  decayed  front  tusks: 

"7:7  Dor/or.  Sr.tor,  <■»>'  /res  (le  nosolros.' 
Mincno  1  all  right:  lliree  ..f  the  chaps  will 

do  lo  look  out  lor  her,  but  icll  the  Doctor  to  drop 

the  boat  astern,  and  veer  him  a  rope  from  the 

gangwuv.  Then'!  that's  well  with  the  braces! 

Keep  her  oil' a  point;   so  that'll  do." As  the  orders  were  promptly  obeyed,  and  the 

the  skipper!     Hand  1 
-  hearties,  let's  havi 

and,  dc'alir 
tb,  the  Lover  cabin.     The 

le,  the  sound  of  voices  n 
nd  threats,  and  then  all  quiet  agai 
In  pursuance  of  bis  expressed  ] 
out  ruffian  slewed  himself  rouni 
bout  the  horizon,  then  sticking  ■■■    , 

elt,  lie  slowly  descended  the  ladder, 

he  pirates  jumped 

ck,  they  passed  on 

1      ;:,■    I      ll'.'lll"      llUll 
on  a  small  sola  : 

•-ports,  sat  Capti 

jMU'i'Os,..   rl ii 'k  a  swec 

'■'  j.i'..;'Vl,' 
ml   .'.:"!, 

drops  from  a  lacerated 

.rehcad.'but  notwithstanding  tbe .ain  of  the  wound,  his  features 

til,  and  honest.     On  cither  side 

,  vim.  -it:  '  -si'l  tin'  iL-.iilcr 
I'lcvilish  .-mile  of  derision, 

is  akimbo  and  sipiirteil  sol 
in  his  tibby  mouth  across  t 
:  t'liiucicil  prisoner, 
know  bv  this  time  that  yon 

raptured  bv  an  Hindependc 
West  Indies,  notwitb.tan.l 

escort  and  convoy  all  the  arti 

d    the    Manifest 

'  in  the  vessel  is 
Heaven  it  may  bun 

1,1     tllC     Slop's ellt-boX  :     Mild 

that  J."  l;.er  -. 

The ■  lie  -!>■,];> ■  1.  stepping  up 

by,    lie  jerked 
jmau  bureau  affair, 

bap,  sealed  at  the 
open  the  upper  draw* 
and  pulling  out   a  i 
mouth,  tossed  it  on  10  me  cauin   tame,     xne 
coin  fell  with  the  heavy  dead  sound  peculiar  to 

gold,  and  the  ruffian,  after  taking  it  up  again  and 

weighing  it  tenderly,  growled  out,  "This  chink 
will  do  for  a  yapper  at  any  rate!     So  now  let's 

;n  stepping  a second  time  lo  the  lit'i'lli,  li 
instrument-hox,  the  lid  tic 

:   his  list  lie  drew  out  a  lxtiic.1I 

papers.  Once  more  sua  ting  Inn 
lie  beneath  the  swinging  lamp,  1 

did  the  papers  and  spread  them  b 

"What  a  blessed  thing  is  edica 
red  lie  to  himself,  "andwhatapow 

ly  began  to  spell  o 
M.u-tlm 

paioed, 

„,!,-■/  An.)  yu  an  l,u,di-l.inanto  go  and  ax 

im  topurtectye!  Blast  your  eyes,  take  that  !" Here  he  snatched  a  pistol  from  his  sash,  and 

iking  aim  full  at  the  skipper's  breast,  he  pulled 
'-  ..i._  weap0n  snapped 

Gfian  held  it  a  mo- 
i  letting  it  rest  upon 

"Ye  see  you  wos  not  horn  to  be  shot;  but 
we'll  see  what  salt-water  will  do  for  ye  by-and- 

by." 

Taking  out  his  knife  at  the  conclusion  of  this 
speech,  he  picked  the  Hint  of  his  pistol,  opened 

the  pan,  shook  the  priming,  and  then  shoved 
the  weapon  back  in  his  belt.  The  mention  of 
the  Scourge,  however,  had  evidently  caused  him 
some  trepidation,  for  when  he  resumed  the  pe- 

rusal of  the  Manifest  it  was  in  a  hurried,  agi- 

of  silks— light,   and 
twenn    i 

lle=— d.ni 

ndred  baskets  Cha lit'!',   [   wan  am 

yon  ;  two  casks  Cognac  brandy— but  I  say,  you 

Blunt,"  said  the  fellow,  looking  up,  "where's 

your  own  private  bottle?   it's  thirsty  work  spell- 

a  land  crab's  claws.     Howsoever,"  he  continued, 
as   he  caught  the  glance  of  satisfacii 
came  coer  the  hwarthv  faces  of  his  co 

bc-nie  the  Captain,  -wait  abit,  and  we'll 
a  hole  in  ri  fresh  barrel  presently." 

Having  run  through  the  Manifest,  lie  < 

another  paper  and  exclaimed,  ''Hello! 
have  we  here?  List  of  pas; 

Kosalie  1'iron  and— ho  !  that's  -,  French  } 
I  knows  bv  the  name.  "Where  is  she  ?  J 
died  on  the  v'yage,  has  she  ?     D'ye  bear,  i 

The  Captain's  face  wa 
head  dropped  down  on  li 

plwng;    but  one  of  the  s. 
v;ni,l,    hnii    a.    hnual  M>>w  ' 
kuil'c-hilt  nn  the  mouth,  ai 

troubled,  and  his 
breast  without  re- 

mndrels  at  his  side 
1th  the  back  of  his 

i  helpless  child ;  but  1 1 

,  to  leave  tbe  innocent 
t've  robbed  and  ruined 

i,i,.'.  drown  o!   hail-  ill..',  but  don't    lnnni  iliC   \ <■:»■/,■ 

lady !" 

The  tears  blinded  him  as  he  spoke,  and  min- 
gled with  the  bloody  stream  which  trickled  down 

his  cheeks.  The  ruffian's  ugly  face  and  blood- 
shot eves  lkrhted  up  with  a  devilish  and  sinister 

satisfaction  as  the  skipper  began  his  appeal,  but 
before  he  had  well  finished  speaking  be  broke 

ough  to  look  I ,vl  will  ye?  You'll  have for  your  own  gullet,  my  lad, 

witliout  mintinr  any  body  else's  ;  so  turn  to  and 
say  your  prayers  afore  eight  bells  is  struck,  be- 
eaV  there's  sharks  off  Jamaiky." 

Then  addressing  his  own  scoundrelly  myrmi- 

dons  he  exclaimed,  "Look  out  sharp  for  thai 
old  chap,  my  lads,  while  I  goes  to  sarch  for  the 

woiua.ii  passenger!" 
"  Si,  Seiior,"  replied  the  man  with  a  nod  and 

a  grin,  and  he 
sooner  had  th 

bottle  and  gla- 
and  they  fell  t 

eader  left  the  ■ 
! 

nilcd    pri-oiier    by   pitchir 
tlieir  uuni.lcrs  mio  !u-  lac 

MISS  NIGHTINGALE  ON  NURS- ING. 

.....     ,HuU»  with,  them  in  society,  ,-..   

all  imaginable  prosperity,  but  would  as  soon  think 
of  introducing  a  French  horn  and  a  dancing  heat 

round  about  your  sick-Led  as  of  surrendering  your- 

ho-e  shibboleth  is  IV-  ding,  ami  nhc  l.hinl 

ling  can  go  well  where  there  is  not  chee 
;.|'-ation  ami  a.  bu-y  kitchen.  Such  amir 
imwn  to  \])<\A  oa  a  paiient  with  the  v  \\<> 

(lie    l,r>.t    iC-lor.ltive    i"..l'    the    di-m'g.nii/i 

[  hand  is  pi  a 

v  widr  th,.  windo 

ag  and  Hushing  ui 

mdy  on  a  patient  i 

■furs  auu  puts  nor  cruse  m  otu  women  and  tne 
eher  ;  who  shudders  at  gray-powder  and  prefers 
■li  tea;  who  always  thinks  you  are  heiug  brought 

n  days  of  life.     Rou 

nose  inside  the  lintel  of  my  door! 

Muff,  and  Muffs  are  as  objectionable 

her,  my  friend;  try  her  for  one  week,  and  surely 

at  the  end  of  it  you"  will  giva  up  the  ghosl^-or  her. Muff's  theory  of  nursing  is  comprised  (she  being, 

of  course,  your  wife)  in  incessant  personal  atten- 
tion, and  incessant  personal  caresses.  When  you 

are  fainting  for  air  Muff  will  hang  over  you,  be- 
tween you  and  the  window,  stifling  you  with  her 

soft  weight  upon  your  chest,  and  her  soft  warm 
hands  upon  your  forehead.  Muff  is  always  prais- 

ing your  patie 

ngs  tc 
i  far  mightier  fuss  abou 

of  Muff's  bedside  prac 

though  I  am  bound  to  s 
itself,  and  does  every 

softly  tells  you  that  yoi 
is  rather  too  high,  and  s 
which  she  pushes  and  ] 

in  another  pillow, 

comfortable  corner  in  the  hi 

pulled  shockingly  awry  and  feebly  manipulated 
into  symmetry  with  your  person,  Muff  tenderly 

iu-o.U  that  ii  k  nm.-nn'.utal.le,  kisses  you  loving- 

ly, drags  up  your  head,  and  pushes  back  the  bolster 
to  its  mathematical  precision  of  place.  She  whis- 

pers in  your  ear  till  she  sends  you  mad;  and  pets 
you  till  you  would  beat  her,  if  she  were  any  body 

else,  and  you  were  strong  enough.  "  Poor  fellow !" 
whispers  Muff—you  are  half  asleep,  in  a  quiet 

wonderfully  easy  position,  for  her 

■     1'eiloW, 
modi,  ine: 

I.,.,,,    i 

i,  really  slept  for  weeks  ;  hat  you  were 

tranquil  and  so  comfortable*!  Muff terlv  hurt  if  told  that  she  is  worse  than 

.eras  nurse,  hard  and 

by  the  doctor.  Grimbones  can  not  judge  for  her- 
self. She  can  obey  orders,  can  Grimbones,  and 

act  faithfully,  and  with  punctuality  and  precision  ; 

hut  she  has  no  originality,  and  must  work  accord- 
ing to  the  pattern  of  a  master.  If  the  doctor  says 

that  certain  medicines— sleeping  draughts,  for  in- 
stance—are to  be  given  every  three  hours,  and 

forgets  to  add  "  until  they  take  effect,"  Grimbones, 
ruthless  as  death,  sits  gauntly  staring  at  the  clock, 

rs,  a  flat  back,  and  bom 
;  made  skimp  and  ligh 
o  neck-shawl  pinned  \ 

t  good  woman,  hu 

sick  man's  helpless  bed.  She  i=  usually  your  mc 
ther-in-law.  Therefore  give  Grimbones  the  key 
of  the  store-room  and  the  wine-cellar  with  perfec 

her  a!.-"  dominion  ovu'  vour  serv 

ants ;  but  tell  her  gratefull}-,  kindly  (for  Mercy' 
sake   don't  affront   her !),  that  you  would   muc 
rather  she  would  n 

Escape,  if  you  < 
iyou 

offyo 

leg,  or  even  wink,  with- out  1kt  intcrierencc;  who  bores  you  every  five 

minutes  by  asking  "what  you  would  like  now?" 
who  can  never  let  well  alone,  and  has  the  profound- 
est  contempt  for  the  healing  powers  of  nature  ;  who 
thinks  that  constitutions  are  babies,  and  have  to  be 
lifted  on  their  legs  every  second,  as  they  can  never 

I  think  I  prefer  her,  and  oven  Grimbones  and 
Muff,  to  Aunt  Grewsome.  When  that  little  gray 
woman  hears  that  any  of  her  family  is  ill  she  starts 

by  express  train  from  any  remote  part  of  the  conn- 
Not  only? 

l  will.     Every  body  obeys 

t.i-ewsouie  darts  cutting  glan 

you,  helpless  and  forlorn,  fee 

I  he  wrom;  lime, 

ght  time ;  who, 
■.■  in;.ii4J0  liy  vnnr 

:  who  tells  you  cxaotlv  what  vou  ou-ht  to 

and  won't  let  you  be  bothered  with  any  news 
light  worry  you  ;  whofc  sympathy,  though 

,  is  invigorating,  for  -he  never  u poor-fel- 
'  you,  as  Muff  does  a  hundred  times  a  day  ; 

ike  the  tangled  wool  or 
,vho  makes  jellies  which 

oach,  and  mulls  claret 

r..c..n.il-s  yi.u  to  miis.ii,:,  w«inauli....d  in  general, 

ami  in  i.l. es  >ou  once  iinnv  hebeve  in  the  good  gifts 
orfenun.ilitv.  I  Know  sudi  a  iitir-e;  will,  heart, 

bead,  ami  --ni-cs  in  unl'.uling  hanuony.  Under 
In-''  delighifiil  u.n:  |  ,  | 

to  be  ill.  Such  a  nurse  is  like  the  poet,  "horn, 
not  made."  Hut  oven,  she  may  he  benefited  by 
scienfiiie   nil.,..      Indeed,   she   is  almost  the  only 

igale's  Kotes  on  Xut'Miig.      Her 
e  which  stands  as  the  first  com- 

i  hilly  hours  of  < 

warmth  of  the  dae  Inn  e  ruii;t 

healthy  action  or  to  feverish  he 
— morning,  noon,  and   night   n 

ught. 

s,  hot  flannels, 

annus,  a  gnon  tire,  aim  perpetual  attention 
i  bodily  condition,  are  needed  in  such  cases; 
11  this  extra  external  warmth  can  go  on  to- 

r,  with  tbe  prescribed  amount  of  ventilation 

the  outside.  "Teople  don't  catch  cold  in 
says  Mis-  Nightingale  :  a  truth  that  can  not 
>  strongly  in>isted  on  those  who  have  to  at- 
o  the  sick  or  the  aged. 

the  matter  of  cleanliness  it  is  enough  to  say 

lothing  can  be  too  fastidiously  clean  and  deli- 

1  pans,  with  hideous  .lacobian  mi 
the  hob;  no  unwashed  glasses,  i left  in  lillhy  ripples  at  the  edge, 

the  dregs  of  the  draught congrcg 

to  the  'mark  of  the  needful  aim  unt  of  ;  iek  "iomn 

cleanliness.     Make  no  noise,  or  as  little  as  need 
lie;  hut  for  the  sake  of  sulk-ring  humanity  do  not 

imitate  Muff  and  think  that  w  hi^x-riag  and  creep- 

ing about  on  tiptoes  means  suk-roem  silence. 

These  arc  aliuo-t  inusi-  ilmn  our  dear  elephant's 
nmde  of  -lapping  things  down  with  a  hang,  and  of 

-peaking  to  i  on  fiorn  the  door,  as  if  she  were  hail- 
in;;  a  man-of-war.  "A  firm,  lighi,  ouick  step,  a 
stea-lv,  <p.iick  hand,  nn-  the  dc-nU'rata ;  not  the 

slnw,'lin;;erin-,  -In i tiling  loot,  the  timid,  uncertain 
hand.  Slowness  is  not  gentlonos,  though  it  is 

often  mistaken  for  such.  Que  kiic-s,  lightness, 

ami  ̂ ."nili'i-ie-s  aie  quite  cmnpuhl  le,"     A  rustling 

Kever  stand  or  iidgei  til  out  when  the  patieni: 

speaks  with  you,  and  always  sit  where  he  can  see 
you  without  turning  his  head.     Be  quiet  and  mo- 
th.iih.--s  when  yon  ;-pt.-ak  10  him,  and  never  gesl.it. u- 

..■mph.'isi.-.  v.iihont  drawl,  ami  with  no  he-itation  ; 

ami  ne vet  speak  from  I  ..-hind  I  he  door,  or  from  the 
fire-plac,',  or  with  your  barb  turned.  Never  speak 

at  all  or  walk  uuhkly   tow  aid  him  while  your  pa- 

tngrv  Frenchman,  gayly,  and  he  who  sleeps  in 
:kne-s  is  getting  all  the  good  which  food  or  inedi- 
ic  could  give  him.  Never  tell  your  patient  of 
y   irresolution,   doubt,  or  change  in  your  own 

the  sick-room  quickly 
with  a  rush,  not  such 
lightly  and  decidedly  ; 
half  your  mind  behind 
turning  round  to  seek 
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Hear,  di-tinct,  even-toned,  nrnl  not  lonL'thv  trials: oil  paint,  which  can  be  washed  ;  cultivate  a  horror 
of  til.-   ordinary  iim;la^:d    bed-room   papers,  whb  h 
absorb  the  dirt  from  the  air,  can  not  be  cleansed, 

andaremosllv  held  t-  t J i c - 1 r  places  by  [mind  pa.-ac. 

"Variety  of  form  and  brilliam  y  oi  ■  -!-r  m  t  h  ■ .  ■ 
Alioli-h   carpets,  and   have   tin:-   lluor    pcr[  etnallv 

as  much  variety  a-  possible.      Hang  up  an  engrav- 
can  not  be  admitted  for  a  moment.    To  talk  cheer- 

r  day,  or  week,  or  month,  as  may  be 

ie  light  come  in  freely  and  lovingly, 

by  the  exhibition  of  colors  or  of  objects  which, 

through  some  idiosyncrasy  or  other,  exhaust  and  de- 
press rather  than  stimulate  and  encourage.     Again, 

light  of  pr.  st-ut  danger;  sympit  liy  decs 
the  proffering  of  all  sorts  of  wild  opinions, 
medical  man  is  in  strict  attendance  and 

w  best  what  ought  to  be  done— when,  too, 
cr  docs  not  know  all  the  facts  of  the  ca-e, 
ncamstancoof, he  patient,  and  can  only 

must  do  what  is  right. P,„,,lo 
st,  will  onlv  do  what  tl 

■v  like ; 
c-  is  generally  Nature's 

„(,■,,,„-, 
opinion  as  to  what  thev  ou^ht  t 

i    li,,,,      1,     , 

ry  thing 

hat  every  article  offo 

cept  as  refreshment  for 
.  trust  to  them  for  nour ,„.!  iiill,  1  c 

1  >.-.  Cl, 

f-tea,  that  "possibly  i U'I,->„,'-: 
to  a  new  d 

iric;.lac,/j.Uc  l»v  any  other 

dom  to  be  admitted,  i 

s  sleepless  nights.    On 

has,    you 

in-i-.d  of 

red,  and  saturated  with  1 
nt.  Have  only  an  iron  b 

•ess,  light  Witney  blanke 

of  best  air;  also  let  it  be  small,  so  t 

side  to  the  wall ;  never  put  a  tray  i 
it  be  set  in  the  lightest  part  of  the  r 
the  patient  can  look  out  of  the  wine 
bed-sores,  eschew  blankets  underlie; 

e  light— sunlight  purine 

in  baby  for  a  inin lp,  „r  a  ipii 

world.     Baby  is 

fortune  happening 

"■''I'  '!"■  [   
<„l  .,11  tl„.  f 

to  any  of  ; 

rhaps,  the  power  of  observation.  An  observ- 
nrsc  is  as  great  a  mistake  as  ITephant  or  Muff, 
ho  rest  of  the  failures  I    have  spoken  of;  n 

e-ing   s[cp  i  iM  '  •  tile  gray. 

upledwithsi 

ibliged  to  go  through  a  regular  system  of  instru 

something  very  different  from  Grimbones  or  Mr 

To  this  end,  and  to  every  other  end  ever  so  r 

Notes  will  conduce  n 

ON  THE  WAY  TO  CHARLESTON, 

puttyest  gals  ever  yo 
'Tain't  no  wonder,  w 

Uncle  Jeemes  hain't .  thin-,  and  never  bothers  him 

needn't  be  jelus  tho',  for  as  John 
i  Paradise  Lost, 

masterly  good  property,  ami 

About    half    arter  'seven- ready,    down     in    the    little 

there's  pietnrs  of  Washing!.. 

.apahelpin'himwrite. 
Then  the  Memhurs  of  Congress  come,  and  thev 

II,  ses    the    IVe-i.leiit,  have 'axes    tew   grind,      "i 

School,  or   pages.      What 

Cain!     "Why,  the  depot 

•ally  offices  or  Bumthin' 

Id-fashioned  stvle, 

:h  he  b'leves  in. 
nd  tell  yeu  abeout  the  big  green 

house,  where  Mist 
psalms  and  hymns) 

or  of  Hie  watchman' 
with  a  feller  named  Stackpol,  who  cum  from  New 

Hampshire,  m  the  bib  r  for  s'emin'  heat  inter  pipes, 

'  "  "s  is  mighty 

m)    Edv-,  aid 

fired  up  by  George  Runlett.     All  1 

sting  Committee, 

t  9  p.m.  on  3d  ho 

t  was  immediatc- hiniscif  has  pub- 
is affair: 

■  be  I'l.'-i'lcnt-  -but  tew  !■;.->  in  and  win  v.  i;l 
:he  talk. 

al  do  bane's  son  ,/  ahead,  and  a  Midier.iU 

old  chap  he  is,  liviu'  away  up  fourteen  pairov  stair 
tew  Brown's,  at  the  end  of  a  long  entry,  and  might; 
glad  tew  see  you  when  you  gits  there.  Hut  this  i 

a  gittin'  tew  long  fur  Mr.  Harper  tew  print,  so  I'l 

who,  but  deon't  say  nothin'. Yoi 

P.S.— That's  a 

u,l,.^.h- 

vannah  correspondent,  to  publish  the  accompai 

ing  picture  of  the  narrow  escape  of  Mr.  Cevor,  1 
balloonist,  who  made  an  ascension  at  Savann; 
Georgia,  on  8th  March.  Mr.  Cevor  gave  the  i 
lowing  account  of  his  voyage  to  the  editor  of  1 
Savannah  Evening  Exprtss : 

The  subject  has  since  been  taken  up  in  the  Legis- 

lature of  Massachusetts,  which  sympathizes  warm- 
ly with  Mr.  Sanborn ;  and  the  prisoner  having  been 

ntered  according  to  Act  of  Congress,  in  the  Year  18£ 

9H)t  JJra  flkrtmr 

'CLINGHAM  &  CO.,  BANKERS,' 
BY  FITZ  HUGH  LUDLOW, 

CHAPTER  XTI. 

n   .|tiari( 
rtoeiU  cc 

of  nn  hour,  and  until  li 

•nt  that  her  father  was  nor, 
without  (nil  tulnrniarinu. 
i.'itmlc,  an  hour  long,  sin:; 

'   epeatedly  fi:  ' 

mere)  upon  one,  for  a  hear 

•   did    ui.i   believe  Ernest  i 

nny  fraud.     That  ho  wai 

slightest  cnnnecied  with  the 

the 

the  unfaith 

of  suspecting ;   hut  public  opinion  was  against 
him,  his  own  "absence  wnsagainst  him, and,  worst 
of  all,  tho  dead  superintendent  might  have 
wronged  him  beyond  hope  of  remedy  by  all  sorts 
of  false  entries,  interpolations,  crasiom  upon 
the  books  which  it  was  Ernest's  province  tolcecp, but  which   he,   like  all  subordinate  officers   in 

>  herself. 

(far 

control.     "Eve 

■  said 
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NARROW  ESCAPE  01''  A  HALLOO 

for  the  day  when  he  shall  be  confronted  with   j  to  State  Prison  for 

them,    an    innocent    but    a   defenceless    man." 
Then   the  !■.-.:■)  i !  ■  l  ...    |-i..-r  ■:;-.■■  a  l!Rli  tiie  niv-te:  i"H>-    |    X\\\\%  rn^re   tearful   soleni 
ly  ilcad   ~nj-efititeii'.lent  had   (.Ir.nvn,  of  a  d 

AERESX  AKD   RESCUE  OF  FEAHK  B.  iSA.NLuL.:,,  l,,<j.(  A  J    cm  ,<a>i:i>:   ;!A;^AC  Jll^LXXS,  OH  TUB  HIGUX  OF  APRIL  3,  18C0.-[See  i*rbcbdiso  Page.] 
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te.n  deep  for  audible  utterance,  and  denarlc 

'john"Pottss  Tavern— the  Eagle—  bcii 

every  body  that  was  anv  body  -topped,  e 
cured  Cur  nnhu.lv  else.  Nor.i  directed  hci 

thither.  She  imp:  at  the  private  cnlraa. 
asked  P.  see  Mr.  I'..it-.     lie  beard  the  r< 

oached  from  the  pump  ill  front  ol  the  tavern, 

:  had  been  attentively  regarding  the  region  of 
0  milkv  wnv-bemci.  and  >ji.i.  in  a  I  ...  tone, 

"Did  I  understand  the  young  lady  to  ask 
tore  she  might  find  the  partner  who  is  here 

>m  ri.n  diam  .v.  Co.?" 

"  1  did  ask  that,"  said  Nora,  looking  at  the 
■anger  with  a  gaze  of  surprise  and  search ;  "  is 

•He  ,,.  Madame." 
"And  can  you  tell  me  where  I  may  find  him  ? 

"The  fact  is  this.  Madame— the  partner, being 
,t  as  young  as  he  once  was.  objects  decidedly 

o.'ismi.l  estimable  people  who  compose  Chcs- 

c,e   he   is .be  esl.ibited. I  have  the  1 

ana- 

be  M..U-I. ir  Achillc  lllne u.I.  ilic  illn- 

'$:. 

M.    Achillc 

id  ub-.-ed aid  until  it  h 
the 

turn  away thinking  the  m an  crazy,  who 
nhe 

ret?    I  doubt  not 
If  Madame 

e   the   daik 

speak  above  t e  Iiulc-t  v„i, 
nfnr 

malady  . 

Red. 

l'ardon  that  I go  before  to 

"  It  is  vet  enrlv  twilight,  ami  he 
■uniical  fellow  who  is  not  at  all 

It   is   ],ci-rv.ctly  natural,  ton.Omt 

ulil  have  to  .lo  if' a  were  known 
le  is  a  very  old  man,  it  seems— 

he  may  be  also  a  fatherly!" 
guide  managed  to  get  out  of 

i  Street   without  addressing  any 

or  a  serious  jest,  lie  stopped 
irely  unpretentious  home  of 
e  white.  I. ut  needed  sadly  to 

by  (lie  painter,  and  opened 

't„!  i:;:;,; 

k,  which  he  dragged  out  to  the  light 
ection,  was  plainly  painted,  with  a  f: 

nt  look,  "  Clingham— New  York." ora  summoned  heart  and  passed  in. 

,  and  that  gave  her  the  right  to  aslf  : 

tail's  in  a  manner  very  juveni 

no  time,  even  had  .--be  wished 
overflowing  heart 

niniMiiiL'  and  thumping 

to  rights  in  a  hurry— and  then  Acl: 

nd  overhead  of 

pnttiii"  tilings 

>  best  o 
'll.cn. 

star's  room.    It ' 
said,  but  a  balmy  sumrr 
werc  not  lighted,  and  the  air  irom  wuim: 

gratefully  in  through  the  wide  open  i 

just  perceptibly  rustling  the  curtain-. 
could  not  have  been  a  pleasanter  rooi 
invalid  as  the  poor  partner  who  had  come  to 

settle  Cheswick's  troubles   seemed  to  be.     He 

other,  and'a  shawl  thrown  over  them.  His  fore- head rested  on  his  hand,  and  as  Nora  came  in 

and  modestly  bowed,  with  her  sad,  earnest  blue 
eyes  drooping  toward  the  floor,  he  just  inclined 
his  head  in  a  gentlemanly  recognition,  and  said 
in  a  half  whisper, 

Then  nodded  ami  wave,!  his  hand  to  the  faith- 
ful Achille  to  withdraw.     As  soon  as  he  had 

ubcyed  the  summon-,  the  partner  1  owed  to  Nora 

"Mr.  Clingham,"  she  began,  with  ft  painful 
trembling  in  her  voice,  "  I  am  a  young  lady 
whose  name  would  perhaps  be  familiar  to  yon, 

able,  foi v-lf      T   

••V.un.a 

,  Mndam,  with  perfect  security,' •I   «:-b  t 

sav,  then,  that  I know,  through 

unreliable   sour 

Df  the  Hank,  s it-  ■■—>-..  r.t 

dead,  sua .e-civ  .lead,  are  I ow  in  confine,,, 

ay  there  came  tc 

n.v  lathers  ho 

She   gov- 

"imt  to  "deaf  with  him  bv  law !  I  have 
ghtyou  all  I  have— whether  it  is  much  or 
s  I  do  not  know,  but  it  is  all  my  mother 

me."     And  Nora  opened  the  little  morocco 

Here  is  a  gold  watch— it  is  large  and  old- 

q  are  two  bracelets  set  with  opals.  And 

e   is   a  pearl  necklace  here  too,  besides   a 

Now,  I  shall  never  wear  them,  and  if  you  will 
not  take  them  and  save  him  I  shall  hate  them 

always!  Will  they  not  partly  pay  the  deficien- 
cy that  may  ho  on  his  books?  If  they  will, 

dear  Sir  !  forgive  me  for  asking  you  to  take  them, 

and  give  him  time  to  pay  the  rest.  He  will  do 
it_he  would  work  like  a  slave— work  to  the 
death  to  do  it,  though  he  is  innocent.  Oh,  for 
the  dear  sake  of  our  Father  in  heaven,  be  merci- 

ful like  Him,  and  take  them!" 
As  she  said  this  she  tried  to  put  them  into 

his  hand,  but  he  gently  pushed  them  away. 

She  thought  he  was  retu-ing  her  prayer— for  the 
shadow  which,  as  night  grew  deeper,  was  creep- 

ing closer  over  all  things  hid  him  and  the  tears 

which  were  running  through  his  fingers— and  she 

irew  herself  upon  her  k 

"Oh,  pity  me!  pity  n 

:>ii  a  father — or  if  not 

le,  something  to  love— od  ?— and  how  could  y 

illj.r.n   lory- 

end,  God  is  ,\i 

.'ill  bless  v„u! 

m:n  upon  Ins 

re.     Theno- 

j,  with  God, 
''My  God!"  ; 

snow,  to  the  faint  starlight  of  the  window.  Was 
it  that  up  through  that  sky,  measureless  in  the 
bivouac  of  the  hosts  of  God,  the  lights  really 
burned  gladder  for  the  joy  they  shone  on,  or 

CHAPTER  XIII. 

YKTitotof  Fruc'-i  /;.. .'.!.•■::■.•.   been  discovered. 

C'iiic.-^.  "as  bringing  itj.o) 

ils    iiiMiaivd  junior   ottiet 

runted  will,  it  until  hi>  return  from  New  Y.„l;. 
or  the  last  time,  in  the  dramatic  transformation 
.f  Achille  Bladaud. 
The  affairs  of  the  Bank  were  discovered  to  be 

n  a  truly  terrible  condition.  The  superintend- 
nt  had  used  his  position  to  issue  forged  paper 

v  enough,  hon. 

-t.  in  honor  liable  to  the  widows 
,.  hud  received  it,  and, 

1  necessity  were  syn, 

ngham.     Which  fact 
i  house,  though  for  a  time  only,  better  off 
I  their  ledgers.  I  urn  happy  to  say  that  in 
c  crimes  of  Luke  Green  none  of  the  subal- 

gest  of  four  of  his  own  sex.  Mr.  Joseph  Cling- 
bam,  on  the  other  hand — as  the  mother  of  Luke 
Green  had  said— was  the  father  of  an  unvaried 

family  of  girls.  When  lie,  Ernest  namelv,  was 
born  to  Samuel,  and  a  girl,  Nora  by  name,  was 

given  by  Heaven  to  Joseph,  the  two  brothers, 

lor  variety's  sake,  proposed  an  exchange.  But 
Samuel  Clingham   and  his  wife  felt  a  delicacy 

-  in.icd ;. 

■rn.,i.l.l,.l„ 

Hyde  I'., 

identity  of  John  Ma- 

mistnke  she  did  about  tl 

tity  of  John   Mnnton's   daughter.     Whc 
l  KrllcM's  a],], ear. nice  before  her. elf  and  1 
ner,  she  was  fully  aware  of  the  phantas 

adpersui son  to eha.e   lo bis  death,  she  wen 

Inane    lo 
Illuik 

,'sC   t. 

nd  on  the  morrow  w 

slonn. 110 

—dead  in  her  bed- 

by  poison, 

ire  and  t, 
ror,  I  know  not.     1 

lie  ex, ,1a- |,o,    .let,,, ed,  together  with  Tt 
rklc's  and 

I-'ill.i,, 

',    alii. la. , ■  of  Lake 
Green 
and  Coroner  Do 

drum,  if  indeed  tin 

repetition  of  the aT^artof-'usticT 

1  ends  at  that.     So 

beilii...    il 

.   i  cloned 

It  w 
i 

better,  after  all  th 
troublous 

experi 

these  chapters  have recited  of 

UK  >..    r.laiirll   ll.i-on      i   null'..  . csle.l taket 

c   -,.j..-,i„- 

"ndence.     It  was  El 

ie-1  llo.k- 

!'"i."',',-!.',"i 

^er  Beekford  but  CI 

Andi 

cy  tha 

ito  tiie  firm 

The 

New.  P.utTNEn  im  "CuNGHAa 

&Co., 
—  too 

t  her  in  t ilh  bride-cake  and  blushes  — smiles  of  heaven 

of  earth.    Tookl cr  in  to  be  really  Not 

''/■■».;/.   

"■   !■!■   1 
she  was  in  her  Ban 

soliloq 

Ernest  first  heard her    dear 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Burnett's  Cocoaine. 
Premature  Loss  of  the  Hair, 

Baldness. 

lTc|.aicl   l.v  .KlSF.ITI     Iil-KXli 

F.L.HEDENBERGS 

Spring  Card. 

Our  importations  and  selections  of  all  choice 

fabrics  of  the  French  and  English  markets  suit- 
able for  our  city  trade,  have  been  received,  and 

are  now  ready.  They  embrace  many  beautiful 

styles  of  Cassimeres,  Spring  Coatings  and  Vest- 
ings  of  our  own  special  designs,  to  be  found  no- 

where else.    Our  friends  would  do  well  to  make 

    ;i"<k  "!  Spin,-  Clothing  both  for  men 
and  boys  is  now  ready,  and  in  great  variety. 

Notwithstanding  the  well-known  superiority  of 
our  make  and  style,  we  are  prepared  to  sell  at 
the  lowest  figures  in  the  trade. 

DEVLIN,  HUDSON  A  CO., 
258,  259,  and  260  Broadway. 

'•'  Tref elio"  is  the  True  Secret 
of  Beauty. 

"TREFELIO"  Cures; 

"TREFELIO"  Soften, 

"TItEFELIO"  Beauti 

"TREFELIO"  Eradic 

4tl  Onn  Per  year.   Agents  wanted.    Send 

WILLMEIt  &  ROGERS,  12  Nassau  street,  N.  Y. 

Asthma  or  Phthisic. 

AGRE
i 

ITlBAl-l
 

PICTURE.— Tiie 

11  r      I  „,         1  :,„     I  111     11        11 

Knsravine.     $4  M  will  ensure  six  pictures,  postage  froe. 

Established  in  1834. 

JOHN  B.  DUNHAM, 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES 

At  Walker's  Warerooms, 

"pOTJR  DOLLAR  HATS.—  LTJARY  & 

i;i:OTiir.i;s. 

t  Published  • 

HISTORY    OF    FRANCE. 

By   PARKE    GOD-WIN. 

i  is  the  first  complete  and  elaborate  History  c 

1>T  L'ievit!u:;t..ii,:i[  \, 

Celebrated   Uterine    Catholic 
J'ur  the  Relief  and  Cure  »_f  Suite:  iin;  Females 

dlico    a  v.wietv   ,,1  ,lis„„-,„  -.'!,[,'],    this   (.';,U„,!„  ,„i 

The    First    Volume    of 

Harper's  Library  Edition 

BULWER'S  NOVELS. 

THE    CAXTONS. 

The  "Little  Giant  of  the  West." 

LIFE  OF  STEPHEN  A.  DOUGLAS, 

Cheap  Edition,  iwtinclud 

The  Publishers  are  confident  that  the-  above  volm 

ENATOR  DOUGLAS, 

Till  be  welcomed  by  the  grent  mass  of  tho  Domocr 

the  Book  to  cheer  vp  a   Yowvj  Fdh\>\" 

L  Tlioroughbj  Sound  and  Healthy  Book." 

m.-tf!  cr-TLt  father  of  a  /,<;,. /,',;  /,,  ,,,-/  this  look, 

SELF-HELP. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  I'uMi  I.,-,-, 

rpiie  ORANGE  BLOSSOM  WEDDING  1 

The  Greatest 

Medical  Discovery  of 
THE  AGE. 

a  every  kind  of  HUMOR 

ARTHUR'S GREAT  AND  BEST  TEMPERANCE  BOOK, 

The  Tavern  Keeper's  Victims. 
A  SERIES  OF  TEMPERANCE  TALES. 

By  T.  S.  ARTHUR. 
1  vol.  12mo,  with  Ten  Electrotype  Illustrations— bound 

:",;;;'. 
LEARY,  GETZ  I 

LADIES     desiring     UNDER  -  LINEN READY    MADE    will    lii..l    nl   llio    stoke   987 

1  AMl;i:i;s  ,-.  l,Sl.li:)J:~inil,\  I,  , 

Spalding's  Prepared  Glue. 

CARD. 

42  1  P1H  PER  MONTH  i 
<1PHJU     with  $10  Slencil  Too 

Throat  and  Lung 
Diseases. 

if  all  remedies  for  Coughs,  Colds.,  Hoaneness,  Sore 

■oat..  Bronchitis,  li>'u-iu«,  Croup,  Whooping  Cough, 

hma,  Phthisic,  Quinsy,  Tickling,  Irritation,  or  In- 
imation  of  the  Throat,  Chest,  or  Lungs,  Incipient 

■sumption,  ate,  there  is  no  one  which,  for  safety  and 

Wistar's  Balsam  of  Wild  Cherry. 

!! SOMETHING  NEW! 
A  HEMMER,  TUCKER,  FELLER,  BI 

G-U/KVF,  r...M!ii.M  >i,  i    ~[  |.:t:-n'.'l,:  imjil.-.  It 

Harnden's  Express. 
— daily — 

EAST,  WEST  AND  SOUTH. 
74  Broadway. 

Children's  Fancy  Hats. 
Dress  Hat  for  Children, 

•  and  YOUTH'S  HATS    1  (lis,  1 
HATS,  &c.  Ac. 

WAHNOCK  &  CO.,  Hatter., 

SCHOOL,  CLASSICAL  AND  MEDICAL  BOOKS, 

„f"£^.^'Br!SKobls^S"TAHJ?BTA 
TIU-NEI1Y  oieervy  ,!,:■-,  ,ij,ri.  ,„  „t  l„w,..l  ul,ule:,.,le  rules 

MADAME     RALLINGS, 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines. 
}  Machine,  $100. 

;!,;•.;  ,i\\r,   ,;  ,V<M    :  Kl  i>\  i  i;n  To  ■   I 

end  for  a  copy  of  I.  M. 

,  of  Sewing  Machines, 

tpplied  gratia. 
I.  M.  SINGER  &  CO., 

BlOftdimTi  New  York. 
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WM.  S.  WYSE,  Office 

BRODIE'S 
GRAND   OPENING 

A   QUICK    ARTICLE. 

Crystal  Battery 
Magnetic   Machine, 
For  Extracting"  Teeth  without  Pain,  and 

INVENTED  by  DR.  S.  B.  SMITH.     PRICE  $12. 

ninn.     J.:,  |mt,>p  .-t"  i-i 

COURT  OF  DEATH. 

pintingW"AadP°isP5.  Q°COLTON,' 3?  Park'lto,",  N™ 

MME.    DEMOREST'S    brilliant    display 

Life  and  Times of 

Gen.  Sam.  Dale, 

By  J.  P.  H.  CLAIBORNE. 

JCHK    MoLEllAI. 

intarily  fighting  through  t 

whole  country.  Col.  L'l.uL.;riK\  ui,„v,:  : 
the  State,  is  peculiarly  fitted  for  a  litem 
kind— whether  aa  an  epistolary,  political 

adian  fights— the 

n—Corr.  Cleveland  Leader. 

Jtjf  Sent  by  mall,  postage  prepaid,  on  receipt  of  $1  00, 

Life  and  Services 

STEPHEN   A.   DOUGLAS. 

By  J.  W.  Shcahan, 

FBOM   AUTHENTIC    SOD 

HARPEB  51  BROTHERS, 

VIOLIN  MUSIC— A  New  Collection. 

\  r  h    t  Op  ra        J     ce 

DO  cents.     Sent  by  mail  on  recoipl     :  :',.    [,!:..■      I'ii.- lished  by  OLIVER  D1TSON  &  CO.,  27T  Washington 

AGENTS  WANTED 

MASON    BROTHERS, 

30,000  Copies  sold  since  January  1st. 

EVERYBODY'S  LAWYER  • 

COUNSELLOR  IN  BUSINESS, 

<    '■■      ■■■:-,   \      L    '..■■     .   _l       .1.  1 
i  itii  i  mi  i  i  i  ni|  i  ii  v,  iih  Creditors,  and  tlie  ln- 

CROSBY'S  LAWYER  tells  you  ill-  W.i.l  v..). a:  ■,„■■■. 

I  1   L      11     J        I    I  II 

I  i     h    \   i  fcl  i      .    rt>    Divoice  nod  AJi- 

M  .1*    '■■!     illl'-l-l.  ̂ ,    ,111.1'  ov.   tV|j..,U     in    Iv-ju    .- l       b     c  at  $1  25 

$1000  A  YEAR  S& 

r  E.  POTTER,  PuiiLisi 

SANDS'  SARSAPARILLA 

CHILTON  ON  THE  CROTON, 

}-  rapid,  and  capable  o: 

I.  m.  SINGER  &  CO., 

WORKS,    VALUABLE    TO    THE 

   <  '  ■  i 
tifly  cunts,  in  mIvct  or  i'.>- t.tilici'  stiim|is. 

*& 

ANTl-AUniR]  QC  WINE.— A  CERTAIN 
CURE  FOR GOUT  AND  RHEUMATISM. 

l'i:.M  t.'Ll'.  l'Ai.1,1  i;  Lv  Mi.iWLR, 

Watches  Given  Away ! ! 

Suffolk    Exchange    Co., 
116  Washington  Street,  Boston. 

I     [I-    II     1.     l.i'Vl    I     I. ..M     Wl.'l    !,■■     ,     I, Ml: 
Ii      i   h     1  I     i    l      ih    l    \\     1    li        It 

A   L'lvui.   v:uji-ty   ..f    I  -.<h.V   .1  ..■  vi.,li-y.  I'liis   ami    Tim 

IRON  IN  THE  BLOOD. 

J  \  unplili  t  on  the  "ira 

■.  John  \V.  Olm^cad, 

H\lIUui     Ii    [i  1       i    n 

Agents  Wanted 

LOSs'lNG'V PICTORIAL   FIELD-BOOK   OF 
THE  REVOLUTION. 

i  Two  Volumes  Royal  Octavo,  containing  upward  o 

1500  Pages  and 

;~.H.l.i     l-XL'LUSIVIiLY     BY 

^\?LLIOTT,r"caio''!!  \'  \  Li;   '. liKOTHEItS,  New  York 

TI    WHISKERS AND     MUSTACHES 

IBT"  5000  AGENTS  WANTED— To 

Important  Invcn 

':",:;■ 

!.£§¥ 
m~  OLD  DR.  HEATHS  BOOK  OF 

U-s.   -U-   ,   TI",,.,       ?„ 

Fulton  ;  Ri'ViioM: yl:>  Ailiuuir,  :iii..l  the  rc-p ec tabic  druggists  in  New  York, 
and  throughout  the  country. 

Scrofula,  or  King's  Evil. 

ngotato  it  by  healthy  i 

AYER'S 
Compound  Extract  of  Sarsaparilla, 

2  provailing  and  fa- 

and  rescuo  of  the 

EargiPELAR,  Pimpleb,   Pustdlee 

md  Boilb,  Tu-Mons,  TettEs  and  i 

(at,  iMsr.ASES  Ditorsv,  Dyspbpsi. 

■i»J>'il,u-   I...  luT   in    "  i^q.nrilij 

DR.  J.  C.  AYER   &.  CO., 
LOWELL,  MASS. 

LE    BON    TON  is  the  best  LADIE&- FA^IIRix  l:..oK  in  ihe  World.     Specimen  cop- 
'  "'    "*T  '■[  tuw!'  'j,  ̂,'v'i.!;"BroadTOy,  N.  Y. 

To  Wholesale  Dealers  in  Jewelry. 
Tin.  iiiiii..i.,L.|]e,i  ht'e.:;  K,  mv  i  !,;,( , , .„■[„,.  t„  l,H  mi 

Ii,:    is  „!,!,■      1,      I,     n1,:'l'r:l,ir  ,),.„■■ 

Qnera's  Cod-Liver  Oil  Jelly 

Qncrn's  Patent  Jellified  Castor-OiL- 

PURE  WATER. 

■  H\di\tiit  in  Duelling  Houses,  Factories, 

LOUISVILLE  ARTESIAN  WATER. 

\     i  limn    ,,       - 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 

HARPER'S 

WEEKLY. 

THE  BEST  AND  CHEAPEST 

FAMILY    NEWSPAPE 
r,VE  Cents  A  Nran 

a;   $2  60  A  Yiis. 
ER'S  WEEKLY. 

Twenty-five  Copies  for  1 An  ;:■■',,(  Cr,,.ii  in/'  I.,.,,!;,,,,. 
d/or  every  aub  0/Twa.ti 

n«,/ir,\:  .l/,w„.,i,,:  .,nd  ll.ii,..,',;  II ,  ,7,1;/,  together,  ono 

-Fifty  Cent!  a  Line. 

HARPER  &  BKOTl 
ERS,  Pr/BLisrrEHe, 

Franklin  Stjuare,  New  York. 
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TARTLING    AND    HE 
Affecting  scene  among  th-:  8hon\!-_r-li>J!-:rr-  on  receiving  the  latt 

'Old  B039  SmASH'm,  lo'i-  (holding  tip  ditjhilch). 

ART-SENDING    NEWS. 

me— we  are  walued  too  high.     Can't  stand  the  figer. 
we  do?     Take  the  town?  (weeps.) 

A  SDPEEB   P1CTUKE. 

Rosa  Bonheur's  Great  Painting 
In  Oil  Colors. 

MAGNIFICENT  CHROMO  LITHOGRAPH, 

$1  SO  per  Copy, 

,11  1    ,,  I  , 

«•■    ...l  i,h„:   I,    ,!.„,M,    lit':,.,,,',  ALL    PI 
I  1  i      r    I  1  f 

Till. 

"I  ■'":!•  ','  ::')ik"'»lon5°ih"Xin- 
..I  I  1       ,IJh     'I,  II      !,,,„   • 

^.;-'i'i',',Y,'.i',".,'! '        '  ' 

Earing  in  bin  pridfi  on  higb. 

I  above  Engraving. 

SENT  BYEXPRSS! 
EVEBYTWHEKE.       & 

WARD'S PERFECT  FITTINC 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 

i  per  doz.  or  Six  for  $ 

vFf.i    iii-r  .  Mir.T.-i    ru.M    ■ 

v-V.,1:  Mill   ,■.!!:: 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

"W-A-HD,  from  London, 
387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

Institute,  New  York. 

Improved  Over-strung1,  Iron-frame  Pianos. 

Sheldon  &  Company 

FLORENCE    STORIES 
GHIMKIE. 

By  JACOB  ABBOTT, 

From  the  L'usionJoitrr. 

Fr,  .,>  th-:  A.r-   )\  >-h  >>{-:..'rr;r. 

.  Chance  to  make  Money.     Rca.l  the 

$  *211§b  ̂  

SUPPORTER 

METHODIST  BOOK 

Wo  more  Hard  Work. 
House  Cleaning  Ifflere  Play. 

FOR  SPRING  CLEANING. 

1  Dragglsts,  Grocers,  &c 

A  CFITIVr  A        l'"  "«-'  INM'ANT  l!EIJI .1 

"'■""fEKDiS 

BRONOHIAL  
CIGARETTES. Made  by  C.  II.  SKVMDCIt  
.t  CO.,  101  NASSAU  

ST., 

VERNON  fc  00. 

English  Carpeting. 
ENGLISH  MEDALLION, 

Wheeler  &  Wilson's 
SEWING    MACHINE. 
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HON.   STEPHEN  A.  DOUGLAS.* 

nil  ns  conspicuously  pr.-inled  l>y 
by  nnv  one  else;  and  in  view  of 

tome  "of  tlie  Charleston  Conven- 

lo-l  :.t  Now  Loir 

hitter  brother  pi 

.  Dougla?.      'Hi 

,  New  York, 
lo  Vermont,  where  be  graduated  .it  Middlebury 
College,  studied  medicine,  and  soon  after  becoming 
of  age,  entered  upon  a  good  practice  as  a  physician. 
He  married  Miss  Sarah  Fisk,  the  daughter  of  a 
farmer,  ami  in  .loir,  1*13.  while  holding  Stephen 

Mr    I'l-k  ma ric',1    an.l  the  i- ires fa  you 

"peniofgivi 
l„.„flf  the 

.-  hi „..[,Wu 

n.      The  mar 
ed  mobs  of  ab .1  il, S.   L 

o.  >ra,  even  i boyhood  gifted  wit! 

■li  ...lontaa; In.re.ul 

ill  health  and  a  .mall  physical  frame  rendered  il 

which  was  required  of  him.  He  therefore  left  the 
shop,  intending  to  return  to  it  after  he  should  have 
recruited  his  health  ;  and  in  the  mean  time  enter- 

ed school  at  Middlehury.  After  he  had  been  at 
school  a  year  or  more,  his  mother  and  sister  both 
married,  and  removing  to  Canandaigua,  New  York, 
induced  him  to  accompany  them. 

At  Canandaitrua  lie  entered  a  classical  academy, 
and  also  read  law  in  the  office  of  Mr.  Hubbejl. 

in  the  fall  Mr.  Ii.,„;;l.„  left  l'1-vel  ind.  n 

jiraeti.e  of  the  I  ,a\  His  an, I, hi. at  v.-.,- 
at  the  bar,  bavin.,  nn  doubt  of  his  siu 

proceeded    by   e.m al-boat  from   (.'level:. 

just  been  published  by  a 

ndered  Mr.  Douglas  the  t 

'.,i„.',7iy  i'i™'',' 

and  young  Dougl.it 
cquested   to  serve 

up,  and  Mr.  Douglas 

tiros'  Ceurl,    he    ]mm cltn^el 

gunCeiinU,  Ihen  ene  of  the  1. 
State. 

lie  opened  a  hnv-ofhee  in  .1 

lime   hi-.    .v..,.l     el   hurni 

ier,„e.l„h,i.l.  Haul, ii.aml   f„r  m 

be   propose, 1   the   Cnnveuiiun   s 

(.'..IIVflHi,,,,    sti- 

ll (he  Lege  1:1 

Of  (be  Mate;  Il 
<.  and  during! 

-lit,  Mr.  Stuart 
able.      The  di; 

,te  or  nearly  .,7. 

veral     lied  ■ 
ci-s.     The  camp; 

Mr.  I'm,    1  .-  ,'i 

j  State  for  Von  Bure 

le  State  for  Van  Bui 

in  February  Mr.  Douglas  was  elected  a  Judge  of 
the  Supreme  Court.  He  was  then  less  than  twen- 

ty-eight years  of  age.     He  continued  as  Judge, 

,..|...,l„i., 

one  and  I 

line  imposed  on  General  Jackson  by  Judge  Hall  a 

New  Orleans.  That  speech  was  afterward  declarei 
by  General  Jackson  to  be  the  best  and  only  prope 

Pre- iilc.it   l'olli  that  arc  lo  he  found  in  the  Cm 

gressional  debates. lie  has  been  always  a  Strict  Supporter  of  tl 

"  Monroe  Doctrine"— nf  the  right  and  propriety  t 
keeping  the  American  continent  free  and  cseni| 
from  any  and  all  settlement  or  colonization,  und, 

any  pretense,  by  any  Europium  Power.      He  vott 

Central  America.  Hi 

with  Mexico,  because  it  contained  an  implied  pledge 
not  to  annex  any  more  territory  of  that  Republic. 

He  is  opposed  to  malting  any  bargain  or  contracl 

the  United  Slates  to  be  left  fi,  c  nn  1  untrini  lelcd 

i  of  the  United  .Stales  prompt  and  de. 

rest  the n  there,  en 
iol.iliii-r he 

nth, 

■itvofth 

llr -ttends  onl. 
to  the  t 

istan 

league  from  the  coa 

t;  ami 
United 

lie   ,  lain,. 

for  Ge 
eral  Walker eor 

audlher 

taking 

upon  hi 

Mr.  Iteugl s entered  l> 
Idle 

be  was the  Ho ic  v.itid ofabol 
1  as 

iled adhered 
rigidly  l„.l 

:  was  offered. 

In  18J9-'60  the  Legislature  of  Illinois 
im  to  vote  for  the  prohibition  of  slay 

ne-.1ul.lMi- 
passed.     Mr.  Clav  attached  I  'ou-las'-.  I'll  la-  to^-i  ln-r 
iind  reported  them  ;is  lite  "It   ibns."      Upon  the 
laihuv   <»['  Hi,.   Omnibus    Hi   .-   -e[.arale   hills   v( 
Mr.  Douglas  were  taken  up  nnd  passed. 

He  supported  the  Fugitive;  Slave.  Art,  mid  .1  few 
months    utter    its    passive    met    1111    nnin  ri    mob    in 

ir.  D.m-his l.iin    1u1Un1u.1tn.Ki    it'-ulutioiis  tlicy  had    prevhuMy 

repe.iliii^    the    .Ui-.uni    rcMrii-lion    upon    sh.verv 
novi.li  <>t   '■'<)    :)u  .  mi  the  ground  that  Congress  in 

he  determination  of  the  people  settled  there- 
11  ll.rt.ugh  ( 

i.tu  was  tu-r  before  arrayed  against  any 
•e.  He  was  assailed  tlin.u-lmnl  the  North 

■yd.-script  1011  of  indignity.  Wlieu  he  reached 
11  August  he  found  that  measure  in  even  worse 
ban  lie  baind  the  Fugitive  Slave  Act  in  1850. 
iiounced  his  intention  to  defend  it.  At  the 

g  he  was  met  by  aiu-tli-r  armed  mob,  who, 

nd  defended  the  re- 
.     But  little  that  ho 

He  was  groaned, 

'1  he  Pre-ideiit  thought  differently.  '1  he 
Ion  controversy  then  aro.e,  and  imli.  idu.il  s 
1  to  bo  iivnl  candidates  for  the  Presidency, 

nsfead  of  reconciling  the  difficulty,  nought  to  widen 
.he  breach.  In  the  final  settlement  of  the  contro- 

rersy  Mr.  Douglas  acquiesced,  but  his  enemies 
■ought  his  destruction.      They  opposed  Ids  re-clcc- 

Kdilicat  contests  in  the  Union,  Mr.  Douglas  car- 

of  Mr.  Douglas.     It  1 
ical  acts.      Hib  name 

Charleston  Com  cntioi 
North  who  call  themse 

before   (he 
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the  Presidency, 

where  the  Con' 

"Wc   publish 

every  fn 
nnd   Pic 

r.guic  as  cat 

;cs   248  and (andid.itcs. 

the  chances  of  Senator  Douglas  were  very  brill- 

iant; they  have,  however,  been  impaired  by  the 

undisguised  hostility  of  the  Southern  leaders 
of  the  Democracy.  Between  him  and  them 

there  is  a  gulf  set  on  the  question  of  territorial 

ment  of  the  platform,  it  seems  hardly  possible 

that  they  can  frame  it  so  that  he  can  stand 

upon  it.  Furthermore,  the  law  of  political 

parties  is  clearly  opposed  to  the  preferment  of 
individuals  who  have  bolted  from  the  party  on 

'l111'-!   :  "i     tli;  •'    i",e:uii  .nif   :i.   M:t-    I  .crnrnph   n 

affair.      For  these  reasons,   while   Douglas  is 

the  Democracy  would  be  surest  of  success, 

there  is  a  strong  probability  that  he  will  bo 

passed  over,  and  the  nomination  given  to  some 
one  who  shall  sympathize  cordially  with   the 

ier  that  man  will  be  Breckinridge,  or 
or  Hunter,  or  Jo  Lane,  or  Houston, 

f  the  other  leaders  whose  portraits  wo 

lish,  no  one  can  venture  to  predict.  It 
clear  that,  if  an  ultra-Southern  man 

lated,  -Air.  Seward  will  be  the  Chicago 

,  and  will  run  veiv  sr rough-  indeed. 
msnre  not  wanting  of  Republican  tid;- 
nrvlaml,  Missouri,  Kentucky,  Tennes- 
t  Delaware.  There  are  in  all  these 

d  Whigs  who  might  not  be  disinclined 

conservative  platform.  Even  in  Vir- 
:rc  arc  leading  men  whose  adhesion  to 

s  said  to  have  been  prnatclv  premised, 

vent  that  his  platform  shall  disclaim 
slavery  where  it  exists  at  present. 

will]  thr- ■ 
invention.  Thehusint 

11,  a  very  practical  affai i  Presidential  uominatio 

i  be  settled  on  grounds  c 

or  prejudice,  or  rhetori. 
Charleston  Conventio 

have  witnessed  a  successful  Republican 

stration,  and  an  acquiescence  in  Repub- 

upremacy  by  the  rank  and  file  of  the 

Of  co 
trse  there  is  no  1 

ck  of  people  who  de- 

clttre  th the  sign 

U-dercc, 

t  the  election  of 

a  Republican  win  ho But  this,  ngai 

,  is  much  easier  said 
than  don c.     With  the  rem 

embranceofthcJolm 
Brown  raid  fresh  in  our 

lively  sympathy  cx- llorthcrn  people,  ono 

can  readily  unJcr.-iaml  t 

e  feeling  which  may 

prompt  many  s„ntli,rnai 
nnd  it  is  by  no  means  certain  that  it 

does,  th 
operation  will  b at  least  for  the  time,  destr 

ctive  and  disastrous. 

ts  who  contcmpltt 
should  calmly  w 

eigh  the  cost  of  such i  the  one  hand, 

lence   of  selecting  a  candidate  who 
he   their   lust   choice,    then    especial 
then  strike  a  ha 

ami  art 

ccordingly. 

that  pol 

ics  was  the  scien 
ce  of  expedients,  and 

that  theories  were   all 
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■iTES  msm^'iu 

i  Tenth  Street.     To 

,  ACADEMY. 

ihition  is  open.     The  pi 

"_'ni>]ii'il  |i.-..p!e  there  are  in  New  Yi.r:. 
y  that  we  are  all   clad  to  look  at  as   1) 

if  we  do  not  <lo  our  (In 

lirowns,    CalKut 

lids,  nor  a  face  will 

Hire  stri'kim;  as  com 

city,  and  tho  gleaming 

-  e:;q  iMte  picture  of  Xi:,-- 

Morning  in  Mai  \ 

i.ilneiin  i  t,r  the  winter-pieces 

onole.l.  in.llhel.ri.-hl.Mveet, 

•  phrases.  If  tliev  can  not  do  it  wit 
,  thev  certainly  can  not  with  ifc  Gill 

Rain"  (407)  is  delightful.     The  r 

„■■,  -h'.r.r    • 
Is  of  men 

i  turnips. 

i*  iofci'eslin;:  i«>  oW'-yve  limv  surely  Louis  N'a 
m  acciimi.li-lu.s  what  lie  wishes— lunv  linuh 

ems  to  hold  Europe  in  his  hand,  and  yet  hoi' 

ON  THE  WAY  TO  CHARLESTON. 

Tlr..u:  Us-.l..:  Jack,- It's  husv  times  here,  I 

ell  yeou,  and  I  and  the  President's  got  our  hands 

Si.«  that  air  Know  X.-iwthiu'  Comlniltce  looked 

celestial  laws,  and  he  is  doomed  to  destruc- 

;ill  his  pnliey  Louis  Napoleon  seems  to  have 

relied  upon  it.      Fully  informed  of  the  state of   li".;  i 

p.'!!',',',':     ,'', 

■■  p..w.T,  uniilv  alle  ii  in  I  i ■ . 

■  ■     nnmiiiliHl     ..!'     111-    Alpn 

,llj,l|i.,     will,     ]    ,,,'.!. Mil!,    !o 

ilthongh  he  might  con- 
trol the  army,  he  could  only  maintain  a  fight  with 

it:  he  could  not  altogether  suppress  the  people, 
from  v.hich  thearmyit-elf  i<]  eriodlcally recruited. 

It  woukl  save  a  deal  of  trouble,  probably,  if 

kings  and  emperors,  like  popes,  were  held  to  be, 

ex  officio,  childless.  In  our  system  we  find  it  of 
douMful  exrir-ilicnrv  i,,  tolerate  a  .-frond  fresiden- 

f  all  kinds  of  inquiry  about  the  prospects  and  re- 
gards of  literary  labor.  He  lias  always  the  same 

eply  to  make;  and  although  to  offer  statistics  to 

1  Mi,  I,  [.nil  II.ir.vv  hid,  si. 
tar  Koveoue.]  wud  ii-r  Itx.l 
here,  and  rail;  up  all  the  I 

tew  which   pl.i 

ml   I,  v,,-'i,'  a  c 

;e   printiu'  so  that  nohodily  but  liim  can 

We  hunts  fur  Hunter,  v.  e  -ccs  it  fur  Gutls- '     *    s  ground  fin 

freckiniidire,  orwe  does  sumthiu'  f 

word  for  Douglas. 

dcon't  say  no  good 

eour  books;  but  I 
belcvo  he  carea  a 

Hotel,  which  is  tho  1 

lives  on  him,  and  i. 

tlleiv',,   lols  hi'  i 

nivv  till  artcr  'lee-hun,  and  v-.-.u  needn 
bur-anted  to  hen.  that  Dughis-'s  shmt  b 
!..■_:■■  ha-i  carried  him  ahed,  or  tli.it  they 

nwiiav,  thin',  and   . 

deown  tew  Doivninvill  - 

Sum   go, 

fill    he.    en 

■.iv  t,.   (  harlestun."      Vit 

Scsl:  "I'm  off  1" 
Ses  he :  "  Stop.    Thnre's  going  to  be  a  hig  celle- 

l.'ia-lnni  flnre,  and  a  CUmpeMy  means  tCW  go  from 

Sew  he  sends  hi>  pcilite  lit  lie  man  (who  bothers 
me  t-i  lu'.ir  him  .-j"mi  ],.  j,-es  eVmcnnost  tew  deth), 
ami  no  lome-,  an  invite  lo  Cmpurnl  IJenj.  Down- 
in-,  ;;,l,  io  aklmnipeiny  the  National  Eiflea  tow 
]."i'  hiiii.nd,   v.  ni    ,.]i    goill-iui^o  papur,   mid  seled '■•lh.ii.d'eri"scsl. 

MYotmiairil.  Ml,;.  m.dt.-r?"  ses  Mr.  Buchanan. 

I'"1  I   -IiooMm),,  r(,„i  ;,,  meetin'.' "Wo  11  lix  that,"  .e^he.     So  he  sent  fur  a  cole 

and  the  Irishem 

v,hh  her  iVom  I'hlladelfc,  sewed  it  on.and  I  was 
fixed  oo,it,  I  tell  ̂        Why  the  picturs  of  felleri 

lee.  li.lv,  in  Mr.  Harper's  paper,  a  literin'  under  , 
Lev.  h.  XajM.lei.ai^,  L-.].,  v.a'n't  nLi  nth  in' tew  compare 

uneileys.    Tell  Sarah  Hal 
rid  I  remane,  as  the  peril 

steem,  and  high  konsidei Verry  restpectfully,  you 

THE  CITY  OF  CHARLESTON. 

On  the  following  page  the  reader  will  find  a  fi 
engraving  of  tho  city  of  Charleston,    where  t 

23d  inst.  It  is,  we  need  hardly  add,  one  of  t 
oldest,  noblest,  and  most  beautiful  cities  of  t 

South.     The  ground-plan  of  the  present  city  cove 

ng    h-s   thai 

City  is  happily  placed  within  two 

the  Cooper  and  Ashley — the  Etiwan  ; 
of  the  Red  men.     These  unite  to  form 

The  population  within 

Mi*  I'ahivn. 
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■Vl   H    I,    A  -    I  I'.ll  I    .!'.<         Hi.  J.;    M   h    "  I  •  i     I-  VYi   ,      '   l/i.li    Mm/    I  '!.'. 

Captain  I3ran&, 
SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE," 

A  PIRATE  OF  EMINENCE  IN  THE  WEST 

58}fs  JLo'azs  nirti  Hvvlofts, 

"Well,  my  boys,  we  have  'anted  a  good  prize 
—a  fine  cargo  of  the  real  stuff— silks,  wines,  and 
what  not,  besides  a  fen-  of  the  shiners!"  Here 
lie  jingled  the  bag  of  gold  and  dollars  in  his  paws, 
and  then  threw  it,  with  an  easy,  indifferent  toss] 

lads?"  lie  continued,  in 

l  hoarse  whisper;  "there's  a  petticoat  aboard  ! 
ind  as  sure  as  my  name's  Bill  Gibbs,  here  goes 
or  a  look;  for  there'-  nothing  like  lamplight  lor 
he  lovely  ereeturs!" 
As  he  slewed  round  on  his  bare  feet  to  ap- 

iroach  the  entrance  to  the  deck  cabin,  a  move 

"None  o'  that,  my  souls ! 

look  myself;  and  it"  I  think  1 
the  chief,  why  — I  shall  be  ah 

know,  whether  she'll  go  finder  c 
swim  ashore  with  the  rest  of  the 

light  to,  ramuiky.  Keep  your  eyi 

er,  Pedro,  and  don't  make  no  m 

he  and 'hi'-  fellu-A-  mil -ulkilv  ha three  strides  tor  Mr.  Hill  Gibbs  t 

-f,  and  chipping  ; 

Ibreateiiiii-  tone 

le  panel  work,  and, 
;bt  upon  it,  the  door 
lock,  and  he  pitched 

tin,  and  sneaking  as 

color  of  the  person  I 

.   held  lln-   lull- 

di-hevek'd  dp. 
stretched  arm 

cabin  bulkhca< 

negro  glared  like 
lair,  as  he  looked 

ang  forward,  ami  with  init- 
io the  shoulder,  was  about 

The  pirate,  however,  with 
rig  with   unholy  tire,  threw 

gions-   arm   dropj  ■■ 
rled  violently   bin 

Then  standing 

an  angry  liou'i 

l   ■ami   urnim  in 

"Banou!  mon  pauvre  Banouf  screamed  the 
terrified  woman.  "  Yield  !  Oh,  Sir,  spare  him  ! 

Don't  harm  us,  and  we  will  give  you  all  we  pos- 

■ided  whether  to  blow 

the  spot  where  be  stood;  and  then  shoving 
J  weapon   back    in    his    sash,   and    keeping   a 

uy<    " 

"  Well,  come  here,  then,  my  deary,  and  give 

us  a  kiss  for  this  nigger's  had  manners." Moving   forward    as    he    spoke  he    caught  up 

and  locket  from  his  neck,  and  shook  him  rough- 

ly at  arm's-length,  in  hopes,  perhaps,  of  enticing 
the  tender  mother  within  his  merciless  grasp. 
But  again  the  black  interposed  his  heavy  frnme 

seemed,  howev 

praying;   and  putting   forth 

pie  his  foe  by 
mother  now  mingled  with  those 

helple-s    i   III! 
largo  cabin 

in  no  mood  for 
s  slabs  of  arms, 

alligator,  he  tried  ' 

the  rudder,  the  faint,  ] 

le  boy  arose  above  the  se 

splash  followed — and  t 

11-   \MIVC-, 

lli.l    I'.ll'Ji.'il 
ive  cry  of 

man.     *'Oh,  my  boy!   my  boy!     May  Heaven 
curse  you  forever!"  as  she  sank  down  senseless 
on  the  deck. 

The  awful  howl  of  vengeance  which  burst 

from  the  deep  lungs  of  Banou  came  simultane- 

gripe  that  only  left  the  ruffian  time  to  yell  with 
a  ,-iiJled  cur-e  for  help,  he  was  hurled  headlong, 
smashing  through  the  latticed  cabin  door,  and 
fell  stunned  upon  the  outer  deck.  In  an  in- 

pistol-bulls  whistled  around 

SRi head,  and  the  b n  their  sashes  as  t] 

y  the  blades  in  his 
i-  -[[•»}  pinup 

h  a  mighty 

.■  rapidity  of 

rith  a  volley  of  polyglot  curses  am 
anguages,  two  or  three  stopped  to  r 
n  leader,  while  the  others,  leaving  i 
vessel   to  herself,  rushed  i 

rom  a  heavy  cannon,  and  the  peculiar  hum- 
ning  sound  of  a  round  shot  as  it  flew  just  above 

heir  heads  between  the  brig's  masts. 
There,  within  half  a  cable's  length  to  wind- 

vard,  loomed  up  the  dark  hull  of  a  large  ship. 

L'he  crew  were  evidently  at  quarters,  with  the 

Iittul  flashes  as  she  slowly  forged  abreast  the 
lai-.  with  her  main  top-sail  to  the  mast.  For 
a   minute   not  a  sound  was  heard,  though  the 
«'e.  !■■  ««  ii'  lull  of  men.  some  with  their  heads 

poked  om  ol  the  o,,en  p„rl«  beside  the  guns,  or 
swarming  a  Ion.-;  over  the  lee  Iniinni-n!;  nettings 
and  ai".ut  the  quarter  boats;  but  the  next  in- 
•'aiit  ihoie  came  in  a  voice  of  thunder  through 

ard  that  brig?" 
i  few  seconds,  until 

pump-bolt  athwart 

There  was  no  a) 

a  ehokmg  voice,  ni 

the  speaker"-  month,  mumbled 
"  We're  captured  by  pi — " 

A  dull,  heavy  blow  cut  short  these  ' 
nnd  though  the  reply  to  the  hail  could 

the! 

j  give 
:,  third  and  fourth  c .:  surging  i! 

e  whistles  as  the  falls  dropped  the  boats  from 
e  davits  ;  then  the  men  leaping  down  into  the 

ttcrs — silently  and  quick — no  sound  save  tho 
ish  of  a  cutlass  or  the  rattle  of  an  oar-blade 
they  took  their  places  and  shoved  off.    Again 
order  through  the  trumpet: 

'Clear  away  tho   starboard  battery!     Load 

rtneing  with  full  crews  toward  her.     No 

sooner,  however,  had  the   presence  of  the  un- 
■><h:     MiiUiiivr  been    made  known  onboard 

the  brig  than  the  piiates  seemed  seized  with  a 

panic,  and  without  a  second  thought  they  scud- 
ded to  leeward,  where  I  heir  boat  had  been  haul- 

ed aloiig-ide,  and  fmgelful  or  indifferent  for  tho 

!■■■--■  "1"  rh'-i'  emu;. anions  hclmv,  ihongl,  dragging 
tho  while  il.cii-  maimed  comrade  to  the  rail, 
they  lowered  him  into  the  hoar,  jumped  in  them- 

selves, and  prilled  away  v.ilh  all  their  strength 
toward   the    .-ehooner    near.       They   were   not, 

of  ihe  hand  disappeared  l heir  places  were  sup- 

plied by  a  crowd  ■  >('  nimble  sailors  to  windward, 
headed  i,y  an  officer  with  his  -word  between 
his  teeth  as  he  swung  over  the  bulwarks.  The 
fir.-i  sound  which  greeted  the  new-comers  was 

from  below,  and  from  the  throat  of  the  honest 

skipper.  Down  the  open  companion-way  leap- 
ed (he  officer,  with  half  a  dozen  stouh  eager 

sailors  at  his  lied-,  and  dashed  right  into  i he 

lower  e:d  in.  'I  bore  was  the  brave  old  skipper, 
with  but  one-  arm  free,  shielding  himself  mid 

struggling  — faint  and  well-nigh  exhausted  — 
from  the  knive-  of  the  drunken  brace  of  rnscals 

who  had  been  left  to  guard  him.  A  pistol  in 
the  hands  of  one  of  this  pair  was  pointed  with 
an  unsteady  aim  at  the  officer  as  he  entered, 
hut.  the  ha.]]  struck  the  cmpU  nun-bottle  on  the 
table  and  dew  w  ide  ol  irs  mark  ;  and  before  the 

snmke  ol"  ihe  powder  had  cleared  away  a  sword 
and    cutlass    h;!'l    pa-sod    through    and    through 

they  fell  dead  iipon 

NIGHT  CUAfii:. 
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!  warning  gun  from 

dialing   lii.1 1-  head  ,-!ia'H   >hc  wore  sh 

on  her  heel,  with  o<  ...   t   ■-  I'c.uly  i 
her   fore    mi  i   uf-    -a'i-.   >'!nh:    :t   M;..,-t; 

likeW^O     I..M-    ...id     ,'..HI-'l'lg    u«T    the 

>.„■,■„,  j,:„i  -,.-•:  ah   ad"...'  the  brig,  :i 

>'  length  to  windward, 
M  that  the  boat  had 

urguns!  Take  good  nim!  Fire!1 scries  of  sheets  of  flume  throngl 
jets  of  thick  smoke  burst  fortl 

the  glare;  the ho    fllUi,    I. 

i-.-   iin-l.:.-l;- 
Bif;  a  Km 
r"i.  <i:i<    I 

T:.,ii'|:. 

knot 

.vy   t:mtnps    n:n 

r  lco  mil,  und  told  how  well  the  iron  had 

nc  its  bidding.  Then  were  heard  dying 
sans  and  imnrccatiims.  r  iii.l  .irders.  the  shat- 

Til  anil  sinking  boat  rat  adrift,  and,  n  rno- 
:nt  after,  the  sails  of  the  vessel  spread  as  flat 

alked,  close   hauled, 

Lrlt 
and  ramming  home  the  charge..,   i 

j guns : 

"Load!  round  shot!     Run  out!     One  poii 

peas  in  daylight 

ey  darted  on  tin 

On:-  sli. -I  dropped  within  fifty  yards  of  the  low 
hull  of  the  schooner,  bounded  just  clear  of  her 
after  deck,  knocked  off  the  head  and  shoulder 

of  a  man  at  the  tiller,  and  then  went  skipping 
away  over  the  water  like  a  black  foot-ball.  An- 

other messenger  cut  off  the  schooner's  delicate 
fore-topmast  as  clean  as  a  bit  of  glass,  bringing 
down  the  gaff-topsail,  and,  what  was  equally 
pleasant,  the  fellow  who  was  setting  it— pitch- 

ing him  over  and  over  like  a  wheel,  until  he 
fell,  a  bruised  and  lifeless  lump  of  jelly,  on  the 

,  they j  foremast.    Before,  1 

i  had  got  their  era) 

wind.     The  Scourge,  to 

cd  with  every  inch  of  s; 

ays,  i 

i  needles,  nnd  crowd- 
:hat  would  draw;  and 

.  at  the  chase.     But 

flight,  the  darkening 

ml  of  planking 

1^™
 

had 
 
got 

 
as  well

  
as  coul

d  
be  out 

 
of  harm

's 

-bot
h  

the 
 
soun

d  
and 

 
wou

nde
d— 

and 
 
were

 

,  quie
tly 

 
as  poss

ible
,  

deep
  
down

  
in  the 

 
ves- 

—   
   

Whe
n  

dayl
ight

  

brok
e  

the 
 
bree

ze  
he- 

down  from  the  corvette,  a  lc 

reach  of  her  long  eighteen: 
arid  eating  her  way  to  windw 

iK  way  beyond  i 

k*  ..laded  In  a  .-iriped  awniug.  shot 
ngside.  J.ihiiel  uin  were  I  ho-e  darke> .-, 

ngih.ir  Ii.iii.1-,  .iuil:-li.,iiiin;;.iMY.m-U. 

.  bound  up  the 

:r::;:>::r: 

The   black   breathed    heavily   ai 
when  he  caught  sight  of  the  { 

stepped  nu  deck,  ;i  deathly  blue 

salt  tears  started  in  groat  ilmp* 

"My   God!    Captain,"   said 

What 'ha.  happened?-' 

I  Mjbbing  again  into  her  husband's  aims. 
The  voices  and  joy.m-i  »hri<  ks  .,f  the  negmc-; 
the  barge,  nlnng-ide  subsided  into  low  moan- 

;  groans  ;  four  or  five  came  up  and  carefully 
vcred  Banou  down  ;  then  nil  got  into  the  boat, 
d  she  moved  mournfully  away  toward   the 

pressed,  I  might  i 

WRITTEN  IN  MY  CELL. 

I  srpi-nsr:  I  write  tin.,  in  the  desperate  ho 
uv.ikenins.  svinpiih,  ia  some  human  hear:, 

When  I  heard  the  words,  ■•  To  b< 

judge  fur  that  righteous  and   inn 
tence.     Any  thing  to  escape  from 

shyness,  partly  iol.rieiit.  parti 

sthumous  son  by  my  mother's 

n  nai  law. niiii, |. 

p.  I  think  his .Is  this  life  and 
'  hi-  nature  j    I 

3  it  did  not  moke  him, 

iter  or  happier.    She  hi 

much  to  attempt  . 

Ours  was  a 

boyhood.     I  1 

.artiality  so  openly  » 

pieion  or  jealousy, 
f  he  had  had  children 

son  for  self-control; 

'very  respectable,"  and  I  hud  Itard- 
thoughts  in  any  deli.iite  direction. 

ndilTercntly  well,  and  in  duo  time  I 

lore  rapidly  from  a  yontli- 

.  India)  she  will  th 

Inn  check  of  kindred  . 

lily  responsive  longing  : 

d-craUc  desire  to  ime.rst  her. 
:nsc  of  fuilure.  I  revolved  ovei 

i  my  mind  the  trivial  words  thai 

ay  by  day,  week  after  week,  for 

lore  was  a  handsome  lad  of  fifteen,  a  school- 

■■  f.n.  y  >  lei.,1  her  as  the  object  of  a  boyish 
on:  one  rife  with  day-dreams  and  romance, 

f  no  more  depth  or  consequence  than  such  fan- 

believe  I 

,..,..<■,,, 1   | 
I.i--..    :,.,  himself  had  any 

of  the  feeling.     When  cvi- 
.in.!  ,, .lint 

ing  of  a  joke  in  Ihe  familv, 
ccilv   pie: 

s.  il,   Ihoiieh  she  affected  to 

II     Mil     hi...    II 

gap  111   a  u 

ion.     'loo  6imple-he:i.tctl  to 

'   ",!" 

.1  coquetry, 

•he  yet  knew  she  was  pretty, 

nity.     It 
„!.  -he  had  no  idea  that  any 

mo  of  it,  hut  she  Ce.tsinl,' 

That  to Theboywasinearn.st.     I 

id  l.i.e,  his  .movant  spiril-i. 
Mi  nu.:-.  Idled  me  with  gall vood.     lit, 

in  spite  of  his  bashfalness 
e.s  Id  tod  topics  enntieh  to 

talk    ' 

..i.d  could 
merest  her.     'there  were  no 

nlly   advance    I lill.'.'    Myc-mi-l!!; 

'.  I  lived  this  life  for  ten 

longed  for  a  wife,  a  homo, 

ortificiition,  of  present  un- 

2titc,  I  presently  de 

ngest.     What  did  I  see  in  her  that  it  shoul 

.  girl  of  sixteen,  with  kind,  thoughtful,  brow 

■  niiir-d  <.,-  I. in,  I,-, I  v  !  ,n  !„■  entered  the  room,  and 

<-..llcl  him  "Jl  .n>.  ■  I  !..ve  :.t,  time  after  time, 
:  -I  '■'  it- in.- 1  tl..  in  Mil!     .  ,,arr:able  envy  and  un- 

I  .■■■!■■■  :    ■  ■  .  ■  -II.  :  -.ir,  nobody  SU6pecte3 

me— not  till  the  dreadful  end. 

.lcr   uf  ■:  fi.iv.-.:.*    Tiny   h.nl   |.-   ,!<_■   friends   Ihcto, 

.-.ad  gcucr.dly  Maid  .it  (he  collage  of  a  woman  who 

l-'fi  ■■' 
<■■■■■■  «hn!!  h-1  i  -  il  ■■  v,|f,g  ,  ,.,,  his  wav  to  town, 

and  h— <;<d  |„1(,  ),jin!  I  w;,>  never  again  to  sco 

hit  (',,,(..  :iirned  toward  me  ii.  fi  iemlship  and  confi- 

go  <ai  and  «i.j.  \  .,  ■.  ■■  !i.  i  ,,„,,,.inK  to  return  at 

i:i-'l.;:.ll  Jl..-  i:..U..:.    Miiingforapicnicin 

entldge    gable, 

ughing  through  the 

i-'on-iiis  i:-iil  •!.  a  ion-try  hi-  a. I,  and  Marry.  I 

knew  ho  was  stopping  with  them,  yet  Ids  presence 

Save  me  a  pang  as  if  my  heart  had  been  suddenly 
gripped  by  a  cruel  human  hand.     Tliey  all  seemed 
J. id  to  ;■,",-■  hi..',  and,  my  iv- peels  |>.iid  to  the  ino- 
;her,  who  did  not  care  to  be  of  the  party,  we  set 

injections,  their  brother  took  with  him  a  foolish 

forehead  the  brand  of  Cain,  by  dusty  lane  nm 

green  hedge-row,  among  the  trees  in' the  forest Harry  kept  by  her  side,  driving  me  mad.     lie  was 
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jestingly  railed  my  < 

and  dcsp.nr  were  raging  hi  my  Heart,  yet  i  laiacu 
li_-l,!lv  and  merrily;  ami  when  Ihn  hr,   r  pro- 

posed tint  wo  should  try  our  skill  in  shooting  at 
on  extemporized  target,  1  hore  my  part  like  a  boy 

Tiring  of  this  and  of  other  sports,  wo  rambled 
hither  and  thither.  Then  I  feigned  dro\v>iness, 

and  they  left  me,  to  como  back  in  an  hour  or  so, 

bidding  me  take  care  of  our  dinner-baskets.     Tho 

of  his  plaything.  When  they  had  all  gone  off 
among  the  bushes,  I  sat  up  on  a  fallen  tree,  and 
loaded  the  weapon.  I  declare  before  Heaven  I 
had  no  thought  then  of  the  dreadful  uso  to  which 
I  was  soon  to  put  it;  I  had  on  inclination  to  play 

perhaps  I  should  bo  at  rest,  and  people  would  pity 

The  thought  grew  upon  me  so  that  I  rose  to  dis- 

>  in  mv  ears,  mv  heart  throbbed  fu- 
nd painfully.  I  raised  my  eyes  and 

,  coming  toward  me,  down  afoot-path 

side  by  side.     "Where  were  tho  others  ?"  I  asked. 
"  Oh,  coming,  hut  a  long  way  behind.     She  had 

"  They  had  teased  her.     She  was  glad  to  have 

met  me,  as  I  would  take  her  part." 
"And  Harry?"      She  blushed,  and,  returning 

ked  behind,  too.     There  was  no  one 

i  you,"  I  said.     Sho  blushed  deeper 
and  turned  her  face  away,  and  wo 

oveis?"  And  I  poured  forth  a  floot' 
ncohcient  words,  such  as  can  not  b< 
tten  down,  such  as  men  sometime: 

led,  amazed  — affrighted.  There  wa! 
hat  in  her  faec.  As  I  seized  her  han< 

r  of  my  hopelessness  and  agony,  I  saw 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

ei.se. 'l  ir.   'ni'e'ii.u  thel   e  ie,  .■  e/r.e'ien  le-he'en, 

'.  J  '\':':'  '''''   Sun 

Ileare  nethine.  01"  general  nitere.t  occurred. 

An  affair  of  boner  between   1'ryor,  of  Virginia,  and 

!As  understood  that  after  Mr.  Potter  replied  to  Mr. 
n.te'e    Intel    „e,e,   that    he    would    .ateeiv,-    any    inc--.'?° 

I  ,1   I  ''      II     '      |t         I     "  1       I     M       I et.le.l  ,|,    t  1      .  iM   inf.eni  h:e,  whenever  a  ehallcnee 

eiilee.t     Mi.    |.|l    h.    kaevl.Mee.    hieleted    hmea-ll    to 

The  correspondence  will  .horlly  bo  published.    The 

telehte'eleet...   helhalheue    h  I  ̂ 1,1  will. 

::.::;'„":;:::;: 

iont  lias  expressed  will  net,,  ,.^|.,  rh.i  i  h.rlc-l.n.  .v.  a 

I.e.'  '.SnJl'l'l-r'.'e'e'i'l   the  !  oe  r !  o,e  -  "!|"  lho   Alno' 
loira.  lei  a  re.ieiiati.ei  lie  Heei"  in    Mr.  llelnentt'r  hi- 

the  iireiieiien!  jeihhe  men  imli  u  liora,  at  different  penoc 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

TRANCE. 

r^izi 

ITALY. 

against  the  annexation  of  the  Lcgations'to  Sardinia. The  Papal  Carabioeers  have  taken  olf  the  escutcheon 

atPcsaro. 

!i',„  i         '  /'  1 1       ''   ' '    "    'i 
„,v  ferieei  rehhehi.      I      re  I  .,  Irene  then   Ihe   Italians 

The  ohicial  Curette  of  Mielrhl  pnhllshes  tho  prelimi- 

,11    It     lu  tele  the        th     I    \]      I         Ml   I        I   li 
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PRESIDENTIAL  CANDIDATES. 

We  publish  on  the  two  preceding  pag' ■■■  portraits 
of  cloven  prominent  candidates  for  the  Democratic 
nomination  at  Charleston.  The  biography  of  Hon. 

Stephen  A.  Douglas  we  publish  on  page  212.  Brief 
sketches  of  the  other  candidates  we  subjoin  : 

HON.  JOHN  C.  BRECKINRIDGE,  OF  KENTUCKY. 

II     I     I  I  I  '      ' 

:,;  ;,.'v 
1ml    Mr.   lir.:Tkiiiri.!;.;< 

e« e  the  country.  ...id   Mr.    |..-1    ■■    ■(    I  ..,"«„.,, 

1  urged  tie  dot.        II  1  II ■  >"J  in.,..irti,IHv:   ,      I  I  | 

SENATOR  HUNTER,  OF  VIRGINIA 

with 
:.",',"i,':';".;-,:r'. 

;!;:::r,v' ::,';. 
",'   ',',',„'', 

to* 
«ldBr,tand«'s" 

;;1,,:..",l,..r'';';':"ili,r;u",'::, 
opposing  tho  Adnnn. rallon   i.i  If ostint:  t..    in. 

In  1S37   Mr.  H'iliU'i    v..,,;  tl.  .;•-',]   -■■  (ho   T".  ..-'i'v-iii'ih '    -y ■■::■■■:■ -a  ■-    <■.■:■>■■'  -■  -I'-i-iv.:    t'   i     It   -      v.-    :h    in."!   : 
;i;.  ;    :!ji!i.:-..i;!i    l„i   r,..i.-.l   >,!:',   ;'■■-■    s\-.,\.::-,    ..  -.mi  H     i_-. 

..,.■■!...         i         ,  i.         II 

peculiarly  quiet  and  subdued —often  languid  andinil 

GENERAL  SAM  HOUSTON,  OP  TEXAS. 

britl-o   touiilT,  Vu-i;nii.'i,  on   March  2,  1T'J3,  and   is  co 
^■.[tivn  :.iy.  ..•   ':■■■   (li-.. -.-1,;  iiitf,  Ki>:ty-suvfii  year;)  ..tf  :.^ 

.'AVIS,   OF  MISSISJillMT. 

In  1635,  the  United   State 

"ver^ew 'officers  in  tho  ar 

Space  forbids  our  attemptinj 

)osition. 

HON.  JOSEPH  LANE,   OF  OREGON. 

EL,  OF  LOUISIANA. 

;.i'i:i--ii.i.nt  ''ii  i;i  r    or  m  w  i(.\Mr,-mi;r:, 

■it''  '"   ;-':'^.      tii   !■'>!  ■  t"'  r-U'iud  his  sc:.t,  nn. I   ivpfiirii 
i-  ■  (.'  -■■■'    .i.l.   Xi  >i    II..H!;-   Inii^.livi.lftl   liimvlCLi  (hi-pm 

l.V.l     ''','     hi       Vl"        ..,"..,     \\     .r     Ml     Tl.l.t"ll.'ilMNt,"K!l     "ll "■■is   .it  .-iisci'  :.pj.»iiitl--d  l....l.->TK'l   and   Gcncml  ..f   Un^nl 

:;;;:; :; 
HON.  ALEX.   H.   STEPHENS,  OF  GEORGIA. 

"in   ..li.vV'i,  Mr    -.'r,. ,,!,.„•.  commenced  the  study  of 

Since  the  dilution  of  (lie  Whig  ),:iriy  Mr.  St.-plnMv 

:;,';:,  zr;:::l;tL  tr,-,1 ,:,;;;;:;;: 

:.';::;;;|:.1 ,!:: 

ad,  without  opposition,  am 
lie  justified  the  wpeeia 

LITTLE  PAQUETTE. 

path  through  the  maple  wood  that 
0  the  river  bank.  You  see  the  river 

ng  through  the  meadow— how  the  wa- 
il the  sunlight !  But  it  doe*  not  look 

here  beyond  the  wood.  There  it  19 

id  the  yews,  and  cypresses,  nnd  hem- 

arc  covered  with  black,  poKunous 

>-  and  bristly  seeds.  On  the  water 

1  great  spotted  leaves,  and  among 

lOfsi 
n:ini.-.,l    j 

light. 

dif.l     ,vl: 

ml    -..,  „ 
Paquettewasv died,  .hi/I  Id;  m.'  as  :,  [(-a.:v  In-;  elnkl— my  I.ittlo 

I'aquettc.  S!i.-  was  very  beautiful.  Can  I  de- 
peril ic  her?  Xo.  <  .111  you  paint  an  April  -kv  ?— 
now  (;!,> vino;  with   -mli-hc,  now  dark   and   heavy 

clear,    and   calm?      Neither   can   I   describe   her 

changeful  beauty. 

She  was  1 

|V_I     tlm^l.t 

But  Little  Paquette 

liked  to  go  down  to  t] 
the  hemlock-trees,  and 

weeds,  and  poisonous 
ards  as  if  they  were  i 

ih  fear  and  trembling,  would  follow  h- 
ark  and  horrilile  place,  she  would  reptil 

scorn,  and  speak  such  bitter  words  th; 

and  think  of  Paquette  sitting  among  the  nox 

plants  and  the  water-snakes,  and  itgain  he  w< 
go  to  her,  ami  with  s..fr,  persuasive  words  w< 
plead  with  her  to  leave  such  companions  ; 

then,  perhaps,  slie    «oulil   throw   her  arms  .iro 

apjiy  were  we  with  Little  Pa- 

ccr  in  a  jeweled  sheath.      It  had  beer 

France  by  a  noble  Spanish  lady,  she 
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lUgination  was  charmed, 
c  dull,  still,  passionless  1 
r  gentle  Jamie  until  she 
such  a  future.     She  use. 

What  was  Jamie  doing  all  this  ti 

away  from  home  studying  diligentl, 
quently  to  Paquette  of  his  progress 

used  to  think  that  if  Jamie  had  remained  Pa- 
luetto  would  never  have  loved  Mannadulie.     But 
do  not  know.  Tliere  was  a  sympathy  wanting 

ictweon  them,  the  lack  of  which  she  felt,  I  doubt 
,ot.     Ho  coidd  never  reach  to  the  height  of  her 

i  hride.     What  cou 

Igh  I  wept  when  I  t 
grave.     God  was  very  E 

me,  especially  to  Jamie 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

By  WILinE  COLLINS. 

:™,,.:;:,, 

remember   when   the 

:  before,  in  winch  li 

.  was  happy  with  Jamie.       Such  a 
a  girl  as  Paquette!      I  wondered  at 

aple  wood,  and  down 

..iilieix..!  Ir.Tiv.s.  ...nd  how  diilort'iit  it  w 
her  usn.d  light,  airy  tread.  1  watched  he 
went  through  the  maple  wood,  her  white  d 
ting  among  the  trees.  The  golden  and 

leaves  were  scatter.  d  over  her  like  gems. 
hsr  clothed  in  the  glory  of  the  moonlight,  a 

So  absorbed  was  I  in  thinking  of  my 

from  my  reverie  by  Jamie.  He  seized  n 

and  demanded  of  me  wli.>re  Patpiette  had  u 
couM  not  answer  dim,  lor  1  was  horror-str 
his  wild  lwk  and  hazard  face,     lie  almost 

ir.vobm^arilv  close  mv  eves  now  when  I  t 
tho  night  which  met  my  view.  Marmad 
stretched    upon    the    ground — dead.       Th> 
around    him   was  .•-tiff  ami    purple   with  tl 

lib  face  was  white  and  wan.  A  brand 

dea'lly  nightshade  hung  over  him,  and  t 
w;n  dripping  slowly  from  the  flowers  n 

cheek.       His   right' hand    was    tightly   c 

j  gliding  .swiftly  among  t 
lined   vei 

charnel-house.     The  shadows  lay 
and   11. 

s  Paquette  ?     Jamie  drew  a  little 
out  oft: 

edup .  jeweled  sheath,  winch  lav  among  the  pois- 

"  he  hurriedly  exclaimed.     "  Let 

by  a  demon.     1 Implied  the  l.li.mlv  dagger  and  its 

is  Little  Paquette?     Where  was 
iden  I  had  but  latelv  seen  crown- 

i  golden 
moonlight? 

rpie-li, 
.],       I.M.,1 s  where  the  Little  Paqnette  spent 

1  calmly  she  died,  and  peacefully 

THE  SOUTH  CAROLINA  INSTI- 
TUTE IN  WHICH  THE  DEMO- 

CRATIC CONVENTION  IS  TO 
MEET. 

ian,  formerly  Congreg: 

The  South  C: 

unionist   eel  ...i  25..I.  and 

Circular  Church  ( IV-l,rte- 

■■       1),  Which  stands' te- 

nd   Sta 

.  .■.'  I  .It.....)  appropriated  r 

The  building  ofthe  Institute,  a,  her 
structure  of  tile  Italian  style.  It  1 

g  Street,  with  a  facade  of  eighty  lee 
:e  is  through  a  lofty  archway,  wit 

'    '  nding  to  the  gr 

This  . 
The 

A  BURNING  SHIP. 

cMmpi'il  feeling  left  me,  and  tli 

place? 

was  before  the  su 

clock  strike  three. 
e  sudden  brightness 
i  strain  and  excite 

re-oliuu>ri o  control  myself,  tc 

moving  !„■ 

would  furnish  us,  n 

ju>tilicati. 

n  for  leaving  the  hoi 

rzz; 
defense  against  th 

mpulse  that  awaken 

■   ..tiered   ..('  re 
:  place,  wi   t 

;ry  and  pursuit. 

my  head  yet.     The  c. 

tened  window  to  get  all  t 

wake!. illy,  all  lit. ...iltIi  the  dreadful  intcnal  b. 
fore  the  house  was  astir  again— how  clearly 
recall  it,  Irom  the  beginning  l.y  candle-light  I 

Why  do  I  sit  'here  still  ?  Why  do  I  weary  m hot  eyes  and  my  burning  head  by  writing  more 

Why  not  lie  down  and  rest  mv'self  and  trv  t quench  the  fever  that  consumes  mo  in  sleep? 
I  dare  not  attempt  it.    A  fear  beyond  all 

  
251 

inexpressibly  increased  my  admira- 
iblnne  creature,  of  this  magnificent 

ly  in  the  extreme.  I  certify,  with 
art,  to  the  fidelity  of  the  portrait.  • 

ill  an  impression  I  must  have  pro-  '. i  been  painted  in  such  strong,  such 
issive  colore  as  these.     I  lament 

lavob 

s  Halcombe  would 
-einimeiiK  whirl,  aninnii. ncs  I  have  j; 

I  to  each  other. how   worthy   I 

Plalcombe — how  wor-  ' 

I    Inuli. 

itncen  Pcreival 

don  from  its  be- 

itlo   resource 

Finally,  those  sentiments  dictate  tho  lines- 

grateful,  sympathetic,  paternal  lines— which  ap- 
pear in  this  place.     I  close  the  book.     My  strict 

my  wife)  to  its'  place  OT  ̂io  liter's"  Vble. Events  are  hurrying  me  away.  Circumstances 

are  guiding:  mo  to  serious  issues.  Vast  per- 
spectives of  success  unroll  themselves  before  mv 

eyes.  I  accomplish  my  destiny  with  a  calmness 
which  is  terrible  to  myself.  Nothing  but  tho 

homage  of  my  admiration  is  my  own.  I  deposit 
it,  with  respectful  tenderness,  at  tho  feet  of  Miss 

.  with  1 

ifraid  of  this  hea 
ifraid  of  the  cree 

n  my  bead.    If  I 

.lit  lli...  line 

111)1 

Laura— I 
K,  -.lit  or  „ 

wh 

h,,      „' 

■HI      fll]ll-li] 

th 

ii   last  ni-lit 

[At  this  place  the  entry  in  the  Diary  cease 
It  I       II         diet  tl      c  II      |,t,l 

i\v  contain  fragments  of  words  only,  mingle 

Lady  Glyde. :  the  Diarv  a 

appears.     It  is  i bold,  and  tiruiK 

■■■•> 
nan's   handwriting,  large, 

u- ;  and  the  date  is  -July 

urn 

s  these  lines : 

[rOSTSOMPT 

BT 

A  sincere  n 

iehb,] 

The  illness  of excellent  nlL- 
has  afforded  me  t 

V   ll 

nll-ed  pae.es  | 
mand.locla, 

ere.    I  can 

rv 

tiinei.ls  ,t  is 

nspcal.al.lv 

n  no  respect  help  me  to 

;;;;h  /;,  Jm,!1^iocl^1firms 

ink  these  pages  fur  awak- 

ens.? every  thing. 

a  of  similar  sensi- sign  myself, 

It  is  the  grand  misfortune  of  my  life 
liodywilllernie.iluiie.  Whv-I  a.-k  ever 

u  iiy  worry  me  ?  Nobody  answers  that  q 

and  nobody  lets  me  alone,  l.'elmivc-. 
una  MTrm:.  i.-:  alj  combine  to  nunov  me. 
have  I  done?  I  ask  myself,  i  ;i>k  mv 

Louis   Silry   times   a   day— what   have'] 

of  being  called  upon  t< 

upable  of  writing  nam 
tremely  reasonable  ob 
lin  very  serious  eventi 
ive  liappened  within  i fit  person 

Neirl.en.ru 

WhlnVput  thfoe 

penence,  and   that  I  an 

■  I 

with  consequences  which  I  run  not  so  much  as 

think  of  without  pert.a  t  pru-inmon.  -  There  is 

really  no  need  to  threaten  me.  Shattered  b\- 
my  hiNerahle  health  and  my  iamilv  troubles,  I 

am  incapable  of  resistance.  "  If  you  insist,  you rake  v,ur  unjust  advantage  of  me,  and  I  ;^c 
v»av  immediately.  I  will  endeavor  to  remem- 

ber uhal  I  can  (under  pioiesi).  and  lo  write 
what  I  can  (al>o  under  protest);  and  what  I 

can't  remember  and  ean't  write    Louis  must  re- 

I  III  III 

1     |         II  i        I    i    I  i  i.uod  Hcav- 

;.i m  1  to  begin  now? 

I  have  asked  Louis.     He  is  not  quite  such  an 
a-s  as  I  have  hitberru  suppu-ed.  lie  remembers 
the  date  of  the  event  within  a  day  o 

The  c 

rsts  of  womanly  fccl- 

i  of  July; 

be  iiainr  (in  my  opinion  a  remarkably vul- 
ne)  was  Fanny. 

the  fifib,  sixth,  or  seventh  of  July  I  was 

ling,  in  my  usual  state,  surrounded  by  the 
ns  objects  of  Art  which  I  have  collected 
tiic  to  improve  the  taste  of  the  barbarous 

c  in  my  neighborhood.  That  is  to  say,  I 

be  photographs  of  my  pictures,  and  print?, 
oins,  and  so  forth,  all  about  me,  which  I 

],  one  of  these  days,  to  present  (the  p bo- 
ms, I  mean,  if  the  clumsy  English  lan- 

i  will  let  mc  mean  any  (hiug)  —  to  present 
Institute  at  Carlisle  (horrid  place  0,  with 

,-  to  improving  the  taMes  .,f  (he   Members 

nd  Vandal 

i  great  national  ben 
i  the  last  gentleman 

in  the  world  to 
.ate  difficulties 

stake,  I  assure 
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However,  there  I  was,  reclining,  with  my  nrt-  I  that  I  should  inquire  what  the  deuce  he  meant  j  bv  t  I  .hi    I  I...]  1  1         i  ',"''. 
rcasnres  about  me,  and  wanting  a  quiet  morn-      by  making  his  appearance  when  I  had  not  run™  that  I  should  damn  him  for  grinning.     At  any      chip   ol  hie  ...  .!..  11  >oii*cs.     It  hi  ought 
ng.     Because  I  wanted  a  quiet  morning,  of       my  bell.      I  icLk.ni   swear-  -it   i-   such  nil    ur.-  rule  I  <li.l.  .  I  <>>>   '"      ' 
lourse  Louis  came  in.    It  was  perfectly  natural  |  gentlemanlike  habit — but  when  Louis  answered  1      This  rigorous  mode  of  treatment,  I  have  ob-  [  oft  grinning,  and  inform  me  that  n  louni 
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g° 

girl  showed  signs  of  r 

lady  had  been  good  lilhi^Ii  i 

girl's   taking  the   other.     The  girl 
ea,  and,  according  to  her  own  ac- 

1  the   extraordinary  occasion 
five   minutes   afterward  by   fainting  dead  away 
for  the  first  time  in  her  life.     Here,  again,  I  use 

her  own  words.     Louis  thinks  they  were  accom- 
panied by  an   increased  secretion  of  tears.     I 

"  say  myself.     The  effort  of  listening  being 

"Where  did  I  leave  off?  Ah,  yes,  she  fainted 
after  drinking  a  cup  of  tea  with  the  Counter; 

a  proceeding  which  might  have  interested  mo 
if  I  had  been  her  medical  man,  but  being  no- 

thing of  the  sort,  I  felt  bored  by  hearing  of  it, 

the  landlady. 

r.iuntess  iiinliiig  it  too  hue  to  remain  an 
had  gone  away  as  soon  f 

recovering,  and  the 

part  of'tho  subject 

iple-1.      She luul   gut    up 

y  herself,  she  had  fell 

second 

necessity  of  referring  to  this 

"1! 

i    giddy  in 

Ugh 

"Who  is  Fannv?" 

"Lady  Glyde's  maid,  Sir." 
"What  does  Lady  Glyde's  moid  want  with 

"A  letter,  Sir—" 
"Take  it." 

"She  refuses  to  give  it  to  any  body  but  you, 

Sir." 
"Who  sends  the  letter?" 
"MissIIalconihc,  Sir." 
The  moment  I  heard  Miss  Hnlcombe's  name 

I  gave  up.     It  is  a  habit  of  mine  always  t 

tip   to   Miss   Nalcom' 
llalcollllie.       I    I 

Louis  affirmed  distinctly  that  her  shoes  were 
to  be  depended  upon.  I  waved  my  hand.  He 
introduced  her.  Is  it  necessary  to  say  that  she 
expressed  her  sense  of  embarrassment  by  shut- 

ting up  her  nioiub  ami  breathing  through  her 
nose  ?  To  the  student  of  female  human  nature 

in  the  lower  orders,  surely  not. 
Let  me  d..  the  girl  jmlire.  Her  .-hoe*  did 

not  creak.  But  why  do  Young  Persons  in  serv- 
ice all  perspire  at  the  hands  ?  Why  have  they 

all  got  fat  noses  and  hard  .heck--'  And  why 
arc  their  faces  so   sadly   unfinished,  especially 

subject,  hut   I   at 
are.     Why  have      _  _ 
Young  Persons? 

"You  have  a  letter  for  me  from  Miss  Hal- 
combe  ?  Put  it  down  on  the  table,  please,  and 

don't  upset  any  thing.     How  is  Mis,  Halcombe  T 

deavored.     They  succeeded  in  confusing 

me.     I  think  I  shall  send  for  them  again  when 
I  am  in  low  spirits.     I  have  just  mentioned  this 

him  uncomfortable.   C Poor  devil! 
Surely  I  am  not  expected  to  repeat  my  niece's 

maid's  explanation  of  her  tears,  interpreted  in 
the  English  of  my  Swiss  valet  ?  The  thing  is 
manifestly  impossible.  I  can  give  my  own  im- 

pressions and  feelings  perhaps.  Will  that  do 
as  well?     Please  say,  Yes. 

My  idea  is  that  she  began  by  telling  me 
(through  Louis)  that  her  master  had  dismissed 

her  from  her  mistress's  service.  (Observe, 
throughout,  the  strange  irrelevancy  of  the 
Young  Person.  Was  it  mv  fault  that  she  had 
lost  her  place  ?)  On  her  dismissal  she  had  gone 

keep  the  inn;  why e  inn  m  sleep,     (/doi 

ion    it    to   vi'::')      Between 
i  Mi--  lialcoinbe  had  com 

'"','k ",','; 

in  London — hang  the  gentleman  in 
She  had  carefully  put  the  two  let- 

bosom?);  she  had  been  very  unhappy  when 
Miss  Ilalcombe  had  gone  away  again;  she  had 
not  had  the  heart  to  put  bit  or  drop  between  her 
hps  till  it  was  near  bedtime;  and  then,  when  it 

was  close  on  nine  o'clock,  she  had  thought  she 
should  like  a  cup  of  tea.  (Am  I  responsible  for 
auv  -I  thc-e  vulvar  lluctuat  ions  which  begin 
with  unhappiness  and  end  with  tea?)  Just  as 
she  was  warming  the  pot  (I  give  the  words  on 
i he  authority  ,,f  Louis  win,  says  he  knows  what 
they  mean,  and  wishes  to  explain;  but  I  snub 

him  on  principle) — just  as  she  was  warming  the 
pot  the  door  opened,  and  she  was  struck  of  a 

>"',,/>  {her  own  words  again,  and  perfectly  unin- 
telligible this  time  to  Louis  as  well  as  to  my- 

self) by  the  appearance  in  the  inn  parlor  of 

her  lady:  *  ' 

■  Countess. 

My  poor  dear  sis- ter is  a  tiresome  woman  who  married  a  foreign- 
er. To  resume  :  the  door  opened,  her  ladyship, 

the  Countess,  appeared  in  the  parlor,  and  the 
Young  Person  was  struck  of  a  heap.     Most  re- 

reallv  roi  a  little  before  I  can  get  on 
r.  When  I  have  reclined  f.r  a  few 

Mth  my  eyes  closed,  and  when  Louis 
bed    mv    pour   aching    leinplc.s   with    a 

little  eau  dc  Cologne,  I  may  be  n 

'      '         ■'■"       -'-:-     I!.     "     ■■    ■■MM'      f...     IT     ,,■        ,.,.,-     :,,■     ,.,,,»      1  ,  T  I  I  , 
messages  which  Miss   Halcombe  in  her  hum- 

had  forgotten.     The  Young  Person  thereupon 

il   anxiously  to  hear  what  *•*-   — but  the  Count 

Fanny   had 

tiresome  way!) 

»•«•      Her  ladyship 

>  .-urprivinglv  kind  and  thoughtful  about  it 
treniely  unlike  my  sister),  and  said,  "I  am 
:,  my  poor  girl,  you  must  want  your  tea.  We 
let  the  messages  wait  till  afterward.  Come, 
ip.  if  nothing  else  will  put  you  at  your  ease, 

;  the  plain  trutl 
:  blame  herself  for 

:  was  sadly  troubled 

t  the  letter  addressed 

the  gentleman  in  Loi 
i  had  now  delivered  t! 

lands,  as   she  was  tol 
•  mind  i 

>:"1,y 

secretions    appeared    again. 
but  it  is  of  infinitely  greater 

mention  that,  at  this  point  also, 

nee,  opened  my  eyes,  and  inter- 

lays, or  her  bones  I 

I  noticed  dear  Mar 
least  idea  of  what 

lynot  have  attempted 

Louis  thinks  it  was  her 

inary ! 

ir  by   myself  I  had  a  littlo 

t.      When    I  awoke  again 

of  the  meet  rasy-tenipered 
ed — I  make  allowance-*  for 
■  offense  m  nothing.      But, 

,, ,;,;;;! and  fell,  myself— iu-.|ly  ['. 

course,    applicable   to    the   vcrv  serious   matter 
now  under  notice,  or  I  should  nut  allow  it  to 

appear  in  this  place. 

i-hite-s  of  mankind   in   --iif.-li    a    repulsiv.lv   vivid 

light  a*  tie-  Ireatinciil,  in  all  classes  of  societv, 
nhirh  Ibe  Single  |.i-ople  receive  at  the  bands 
of  the  Married  people.  When  y.m  have  onse 
.■hown  yourself  loo  considerate  and  -elf-deny ing 

to  add  a  family  of  your  own  to  an  already  over- 
crowded population,  you  are  vindiethely  marked 

out  by  your  married  friends,  w  ho  have  no  sim- 
ilar ron.sjderalion  and  no  -  i  in  ]  Li  i  self-denial,  as 

the  recipient  nf  half  their  conjugal  troubles  and 

and  wives  /„//,   of  the  can 

bachelors    and    spinsters   /, 

Husbands 
nioin  ,  and 

Take  my 

•inch-,  and 

n-nh-ialcly 

"dear  brother1  Phil 

Wliat  does  he  do  v. 

s  daughter  lo  inc.      She  is  a  sweet  girl, 
so  a  dreadful  responsibility.     Why  lay 

is  fortune 

her  neglectful,  and  she  would  humbly  beg  to  ask 
me  whether  I  would  advise  her  to  write  her  ex- 

planations and  excuses  to  Miss  Halcombe,  re- 
questing to  receive  the  messages  by  letter,  if  it 

was  not  too  late.  I  made  no  apologies  for  this 

extremely  prosy  paragraph.    I  have  been  order- 
There 

obliged  to  you,  Sir, 

if  you  would  kindly  tell  me  what  I  had  better 
do,"  remarked  the  Young  Person. 

"Let  things  stop  as  they  arc,"  I  said,  adapt- 

ing my  language  to  my  listener,  "/invaria- 
bly let  things  stop  as  they  are.     Yes.     Is  that 

..  —  and  have  a  cup  ...n, 
think  tla-e  were  the  words,  as  reported 

presence  by  "     " 
,,  ...„  Young  Person.  At  any 

Countess  insisted  on  making  the  tea, 
icd  her  ridiculous  ostentation  of  Iiumil- 

;r  as  to  take  one  cup  herself  and  lo  in- 

Lui   I     ■ 
jv'uph"n, 

liberty  i 

Theyi 

ters.  I  thought  it  high  time  to  help  the  Younp 
Person  out.    I  did  it  with  two  judicious  .words  : 

"Good  morning  1" 
Something  outside  or  inside  this  singular 

girl  suddenly  creaked;  Louis,  who  was  looking 
at  her  (which  I  was  not),  says  she  creaked  when 
she  courtesied.    Curious,    Was  it  her  shoes,  her 

1  me.  Every  body  threatens 
'  horrors  were  to  fall  on  my  de- 

asylum  for  my  niece  and 
.lid  hesiiate,   nevertheless. 

RECOGNITION. 

Could  we  believe  when  life  is  o'er, When  turns  to  dust  this  weary  head, 

When  these  cold  lips  shall  speak  no  more, 

Sunk  to  the  silence  of  the  dead; 
That  in  that  starry  world  beyond, 

Unclouded  by  one  human  care, 
No  well-known  form  shall  bless  our  gaze, i  linger  there : 

Oh,  ifi 

E'er  1 

in  other  days; 

Say  what  a  glorious  cheat  would  bo 
This  gift  of  life  beyond  tho  tomb, 

If  with  us  all  our  loves  and  hopes 

Sink  in  its  silence  and  its  gloom! 
C.  C.  Cox. 
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HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

VmiT  mrai-1  '•'  '  r"">:  '"  !'d,°r  ouri  '"'.'l  '"' 
n  >li„n  i,„k-  l..irK.  II:  .1  In  l.isoliiiiinn  "  lliere  was  ™ihinS 

A  TRAP  TO  CATCn  LANDLADIES. 

r'li    A-.T  '  "  I ■.. ....  Mlik.  hot  Mop,  I'll  nee.    (Goesinlo 
Mncm.  and  r««m.  iril*  «  /««»*< i''^,*"1',5™ 

I^M.'luVn.-.vcnte 

.  y'/.c  L'in'ita.ii,  is  h:j.;  i:,  ,'(/'.■'.■■'.';  .minimi,  ti'<  c 

II.   ■■■    'I    i.l       I   ■   •   ..I.I..I  rl.  ■■_--.    mi. I    ]   ].|i     In    Hi." ..!■.,  i-.i  ;•....      li:.-i;._'h 
I,...    *  .   !..•:  :!■..   ..■.  .......  :..^:i::.iy  '..i  lie  iii.-li  !l..>>>  n.:..l" 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Brown's  Bronchial  Troches 

I    '     ..  111.  h     My     ,.',...      ',■'', 
I   j.i,y.ici:xi.5.      rliy 

ARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

MILL   ON   THE   FLOSS. 

Life  and  Services 
of 

STEPHEN  A.   DOUGLAS. 

FROM   AUTHENTIC    SOURCES. 

I   llj.:o..u.tlry..|i....l:   i  r.  .  .   r,, ,,:  mv.l 

LADIES'  iin.l  CHILDREN'S  CLOTHING. 
— S.  ullAMliKHVs  L-TAIiLl-II.Mi.NT,  ihe..|.|- 

T    E     BON     TO  .i  the    I.     !     !.  \  I ;  i  i  .-. 

Burnett's  Cocoaine. 
Premature  Loss  of  the  Hair, 

t  and  glossy  for  several  days. 

,...:.!  .o  ....ii.-lum'c  of  its  efficacy 

Loss  of  Hair. 

iarful  of  losing  it  entirely.     The  skin  upon  n 
came  gradunlly  moro  and  more  inflamed,  so  th 
no',  torn:  !i  ii  h  itliout  ji.un.     This  irritated  cone 

SUSAN  K.  POPE. 

Prepared  by  JOSEPH 

Spring  Card. 
Our  importations  and  selections  of  all  choice 

fabrics  of  the  French  and  English  markets  suit- 

able for  our  city  trade,  have  been  received,  and 

are  now  ready.  They  embrace  many  beautiful 

styles  of  Cassimeres,  Spring  Coatings  and  Vest- 

ings  of  our  own  special  designs,  to  be  found  no- 
where else.  Our  friends  would  do  well  to  make 

early  selections. 

Our  stock  of  Spring  Clothing  both  for  men 

and  boys  is  now  ready,  and  in  great  variety. 

Notwithstanding  the  well-known  superiority  of 

our  make  and  style,  we  arc  prepared  to  sell  at 

die  l"V.e~t  ii^ures  in  the  trade. 

DEVLIN,  HUDSON  &  CO., 

258,  259,  and  260  Broadway. 

JOHN  B.  DUNHAM, 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES 

At  Walker's  Warerooms, 

The  Greatest 

Medical  Discovery 
THE  AGE. 

Dr.  Kennedy,  of  Roxbnry,  Mai 

common  pasture  weed  that  cures  o- 
from  the  worst  SCROFULA  down 

Salt  Rlieum  Ointment,  Healing  0 

',';;,"„,, 

npii..-  ORAXGE  IILDSMi.M  WEDDING  EN- 

>;   '      "'    '    >  il'l'i'.i  l.V'iv'.-.lj!  ,'.'■   Cai.'l'i'l".'..''!.''^.'.'"!'! 

A  Card.-$100. 
un.Ieiy.iyiied  irill  pay   ONE    HUNDRED   DOL- 

Paiiiiine-  of  "THE  COURT  OF  DEATH,"  the 

Court  of  Death. 
sublime  Painting,  by  REMBRANDT  TEALE,  i 

Cooper  Institute, 

ENGRAVINGS  < 

■  stamfs  to  pay  postage.      Engravings  i 

DR.  J.  B. 
Celebrated   Uterine   Catholicon, 

For  the  Relief  ami  Cure  <■/  ̂ uferimj  Females. 

1  II  1  I    I  II 

'  Trefelio"  is  the  True  Secret of  Beauty. 

"TREFELIO"  Cures  all  Eruptions. 

PURE  WATER. 
United  States  Carbon  Filter  Company. 

&  0*11  AHA,  is  the  kind  of  porous  Filter  to  which  I  alluded m  mv  lvo'i.t.  r.'iM.n  (,.  tr-  Onion  Idanl,      I  consider  the 
Hi-hix-i;.]  ;-.ui : .i.  i - 1 1 -.-  ivhu.ii  r..n-.i.itutes  the  filtering  medi. 

Harnden's  Express. 
— daily — 

EAST,  WEST  AND  SOUTH. "?4  Broadway. 

Spalding's  Prepared  Glue. 

! !  SOMETHING  NEW  ! ! 
A  EEMMEE,  TUCKER,  FELLER,  BINDER,  Ant» 

GUAGEo„i„;i.;n,,j,l;:i  i,1,i..T,i,-,[,  .mi,, I,-,  Idi.ii niii;.-  miy 

Great  Romance  of  the  Day ! 

11,000  Copies  in  Four  Weeks! 

The  most  nubile  and  delicate  analysis  of  character; 

A  style  of  the  utmost  purity,  simplicity  and  vigor ; Constitute  tlio  attractions  of 

The  Marble  Faun : 

Romance    of   Monte    Beni. 
By  NATHANIEL  HAWTHORNE, 

Opinions  of  the  English  and  American 

rote  bis  "Improvisatore."  — [London 

s  Italy  inspired  a  romance-writer  with 

o  anything  which  has  come  from  Mr.  Hawthorne's  pen 
-[ik.sti.iu  >iLt.  Expresa. 

t  *-<-l;;. ;!;.,»    !■    L!,e  *  ,;u\    ivhich    drsi;rib,-f:    MiO    eiiiotioi 

-he  reader  of  "The  Marblo  Faun"  will  experience. - 
Boston  Sat.  Gazette. 

One  of  the  few  modem  books  which  the  world  will  no 

.-  pa £.:-,-  [Welcome  Guest. 

range  and  beautiful.  *  *  *  By  far  the  best 
en  by  Hawthorne.— [Portland  Transcript. 

IN  TWO  VOLS.  1GMO.      PRICE,  $1  50. 

TICKNOR    &,   FIELDS, 

CARS. 

A.  &  CL  AD  Arnoisx, 
So  long  and  reputably  known  as  Fashionable  Tailors, 

!,.-■■   in   :ihinniiuu   t..   i!n?   |nil,!ic   Uiat   they  iiO.ee    awkd   a 

■St.  Nicholas  Hotel,  N.T. 

Ply; 

Boston.  Si 

IM i tors  iu-eiting  thin 

Children's  Fancy  Hats, 

-[   \-"\  ."'   mi.!    MH    II  rs  HALS  an  J  CAPS.  LADIES' 
HIDING  HATS,  &c.    Ac. 

WARNCCK  &  CO.,  Hatters, 

MADAME     RAILINGS, 
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A  World-Wide  Circulation!!! 

REPUBLISHED  IN  ENGLAND! 

REPUBLISHED  IN  GERMANY!! 

SAY  AND  SEAL. 

,  WIDE  WORLD," 

By  J.  B.  Lippincott  &  Co. 

credibly  informed  that  during  t! 

■R-dik-Jly  (tiob 
'A,l,'liy.Miiil  l/oi 

.  B.  LIFPIMCOTT  i 

ADIES      desiring      UNDER  -  LINEN 

i  Dealers  in  Jewelry. 

trz'tX 

PJODIOALS.— Subscriptions 

i  o,,r   I  Ooonid  't.lV.  ]  .^../  vm1.il.  :,tions  now  ready. W1LLM1.R  A   ROGERS,  ,-  Sa.sun  Suvct,  X.  Y. 

Watches  Given  Away ! ! 

cry  twelve  Books! 

Queru's  Cod-Liver  Oil  Jelly 

Quern's  Patent  Jellified  Castor-OiL— The 

f.V.'iMdA.'i" '''r .'''!!'  h'/'i'.'i  i',',."'!,,!™!.'.;",^'™. o'no'eo 

I  oi'l\    l'AlVKLl"''.t''j]OWE["wi,5lcJTlo6ASot»,  No! 

Important  Invention  for  married  people.    For 
Kriiruluis    address.    !■■>-   si.sr   ,tainp,    Dr.    II.    I1IIIS1I. 

ELD,  Surgeon  and  Aeeo,    iioir.   El,  IW.ia.luey,  N'.  V. 

TWO    WOR sick  on  i 

BIBLICAL    REASON    WHY 
A  HAND-BOOK  FOR 

Biblical  Students  &  Sunday  School Teachers, 

GUIDE  TO  FAMILY  SCRIPTURE  READING. 

1  1,493  Questions  in 

CURIOSITIES  OF  LITERATURE. 

(From  "The  Democrat.") 

Wheeler    &    Wilson's 
Sewing  Machine! 

WHO  WRITES  FOR  IT  ? 

SEND    FOR   A   CIRCULAR,  AND    SEE 

Office,  505  Broadway,  New  York. 

Lohjr,-.  or  .ljv'Mon's  £Vc.  r'^pa'dm.  e 

i  i:  reuii;  wui  i:s  r.ji:  it. 

lier.  Ha.  I'ORTLR  1 

l:,.v.   OuUIAM    1'    AtlJJll     WRITES    EoR  IT. 

.  HANKS   WRITES  FOR  IT. 
1ACE  GREELEY  WRITES  FOR  IT. 

,E  MEIGS  WRITES  FOR  IT. 
'EGE  p.  MORRIS  WRITES  roll  IT. 

V.  \\  I  U.I.-,  »T.|  II  s  Ml;  I 

J\0    YOU  INTEND  TO  TRAVEL? 
I-UUIIK  TO  EUROPE. 

"  <  llAKI.I.s  I:.  :,!/|;MN    Asontfor  Libraries, 

T\0    YOU    INTEND    TO    REMAIN'     AT 

noitloo's  hani.-i;uok"m'ei°r,mm',>  "' 

TI    WHISKERS     AND     MUSTACHES 

30,000  Copies  sold  since  January  1st. 

EVERYBODY'S   LAWYER 

II       1        1       1    I      n 

CROSBY'S  LAWYER  tells  you  the  Law  for  Median- 
!,■■>    Liens   in   n.lv  Mate,  and   til-   X.itu.alu  Hon   1  airs 

CROSBY'S  LAWYER  tells  you  the  Law  for  Patents, 

$1000  A  YEAR! 

FOWLER  AND  WELLS'S 
American  and  Foreign  Patent  Agency, 

308  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

All  kinds  of  h.iiiiiKv,';  pt?rt:\.iiinc;  to  tlif  Intent  Office 

mil£  PARLOR  Gt.ni;   Eunk',  rmit.'iin in™  tlif  piir.ri- 

w,::',:::: 

AGENTS  WANTED 

To  sell,  by  subscription,  PARTON'S  LITE  OF  AN- 
DREW JACKSON,  to  be  completed  in  three  largo  Svo 

JROTHKRS, 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines. 

t  style,  all  ths  sewing 

Barney's  Opera  Perfume. 
i  lJi  uiniL  <  ■  ■  1 1 .  l  I  i  1 1  l.;  i  J  u .  ■  i  r  i . . ;,  l  .  J ,  L  i  -^  I  a  i. 

1. >KMI,I>Y     liEADY.   -  -A    -.main    cure 

A  NTI-AIITIIUITJC  WINE.— A  CERTAIN 

gout  and  rheumatism. 
I'i.aIi'I.I',  )'.\l;ku;  A  MOWER, 

W1 

"'.-aIUaI  Au'l'i  Jillli'i'l'l'iit'.'lnl'otil".'"1 

Throat   and  Lung 
Diseases. 

Of  all  remedies  for  Coughs,  Colds,  Hoarseness,  Sore 

TJiroat,  Bronchitis,  Influenza,  Croup,  Whooping  Cough, 

Asthma,  rhthisic,  Quinsy,  Tickling,  Irritation,  or  In- 
flammation of  tho  Throat,  Chest,  or  Lungs,  Incipient 

Consumption,  etc.,  tliero  Is  no  ono  which,  for  safety  and 

efficacy,  or  which  affords  such  rapid  and  permanent  re- 

lief, as  the  well-known  and  lon3-cstablished 

Wistar's  Balsam  of  Wild  Cherry. 

"WANTED. 

A     FEMALE    AGENT     IN'     EVERY    CITY    AND Town  in   Hi-  r..ii...l  -.l:,1-,.  t..  ,..■!]  a  ,,|(.|,l  r.Mi.1.' 
''■'!'-"V'l     l'y    ''.'IV    W..1,,;,,,  .Vf.j.t .,-!-,( ■;       ,1     ]lri,,.     .,(. 

!<■■<■  ■   ':    •'.  :i'i.l   imtU'.li    r  ....I  ,-■■:. ■iviiO'.       'I'll,.-,.-    ariuainl 

l;i-'  )""rr.-,|       •-.,,  is    ,.    .    .  ,,.    ,,,;,    ,u,,j    ,;,,      ,    ,,,,  .....|lV  ,„, 

©  1  Ctf\  PER  MONTH  made  by  any  o (JPlUU     with  $10  Menr.L  Tools.     AdJ.^s  JUJ 

■£5 

H  ARPE  R'S MEW  IHOWTHLY  MAGAZINE. 
lo.  Cxx.]  CONTENTS.  [Mai 

I  THE  UNITED 

OUR 

MONTHLY  RECORD  OF  CURRENT  I 

I  i.i tot's  TABLE. 
KOIToK-S    EASY  CHAIR 
on:  rou  ion  bureau. 

MASTER  CHARLEY'S  PRIZE-FIGHT 
In  the  King.— Intcrfcr 

FASHION'S  FOR  MAY. 

One  Copy  Or  Oio  V  ,.r. 

Tl.O n,    /-.'On-,    C'.'P'I    ..,'„fo,.J 

IlllOTIIERS.  rranin 

HARPER'S   WEEKLY. 
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Jim  (/-»;.)  "Sail  in.     Hi,  hi,  ' 

AT    OJ 
Time,  Midnight.  Exhausted  Delegates,  &c,  occupj'ing  or 

.eds  of  our'n  wo  paid  $5  00  in  advance  for,  eh  ?  This  ivt 

(The  sequel  is  left  to  the  reader's  imagination.) 

:leston. 
c  and  corner— Closets,  Mantelpiece,  on  Table  and  i 

I   (hink  we'll  have  to  clean  this  ranch  out." 
Weak  and  Agueislt  Delegate  from  Illinois,  ii 

Enter  Uco  of  the   Un!crrf:J.  fro 

r,  says  a  short  prayer,  am!  lamts 

GEORGE   G.  EVANS' 
Gift   Book    Establishment, 

No.  439  Chestnut  Street,  ' 

Valuable  Gifts 
FOR   THE   YEAR    1860. 

IMPORTANT  TO  BOOK  BUYERS! 

GEORGE    G.  EVANS, 

More  Valuable  Gifts 

GEORGE    G.    EVANS, 
PROPRIETOR  OF  THE  OLDEST  AND 

LARGEST  GIFT-BOOK  ENTERPRISE 

A    HANDSOME    PRESENT, 

WITH  EACH  BOOK. 

fOU   CAN   ORDER   ANY   HOOKS   that  yon  n 
nt,  infllii.r.l'ii    ,.|,,mi..|....i  ill  mi v  dc|.ai  1  mint  ol  III. 

i  i  i  i    i     i  i  n   n  \     mi   iiidi 

iEXD    FOR    A    CLASSIFIED    CATALOGUE 

GIFT-BOOK  ESTABLISHMENT 

GEOHGE  G.  EVANS, 

No.   439   Chestnut   Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

i  Oolri-  /in-  7.  H  Loci-:,  iiiul    i|, winds,  slionlil  lie  ECU 

lien  Books  arc  oiileniil   by  Fxpre^ii,  tin-   money  ic 

MONEY  MAY  BE  SENT  AT  OUIt  IilSK, 

mi'ly  Malel,  mill  iiitiie„L'd   !,y;i   i ,  «|.n :  utile  nod   n 
isililo  person,  and  registered  according  to  law. 

Agents  "Wanted, 

PHILADELPHIA, 

AND  PROFITABLE  I 

.  FINE  COLD  WATCH  AND  CHAIN, 
TOE  OF  PLATE, 

v  splendid;set  of  jewelry, 

George  G.  Evans, 

SENT  BYEXPRESS 
E  VEKYWHEBE. 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 

SIS  per  floz.  or  Six  for  $0. YORK  MILLS  MUSLIN,  , 

£10  yards  ofNuvY.  •'■  Mi.'.-ni  i-l.n  m 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

.  I'm,,,,,  i, .ii,™  on  one  dozen  Shirts  from  Nc 

WAED,  ftom  London, 

Mrs.  Winslow, 

-'     iii'yi'in.i   In'..  1.-.-1   u.  wlii.'li  fi.-'i.iiy  r. 
lilitate,  the  process  of  teeihing  by  softening  the  glims,  r- 

glvcrcbttoyoi   eel         i    '  I 

mile    .J'  .I'tl'Il 
"DIANOS  AND  MEL'. 

Here's  Health  for  the  Million!! 

Dr.  Clarke's  Vegetable  Sherry  Wino 
BITTERS! 

n  Gtcneral.iaNo  medicine  can  be  better'adnptcd  for  tbeii 

inrpose.  
try   THEM! 

nuVia\ZTaffhcapfcn-ecti"^a8n0d  pleasant  remedy. i.nOO.OIlO  bottlte  sold  last  yi'ar ! 
Prepared  by  DR.  E.  R.  OLARKE,  Sharon,  Mass. 

A  Friend  in  Need.    Try  it. 
Sweet's  Infallible  Liniment  is  prepared  from  Ihc  reripo 

I    Dr.  M.-|.l,cii    S„c.l.   of  i    ..,'iriit.   It,.-   ;-:'.Ml    l.e.m 

Rogers'  Citrate  of  Magnesia, 

c  Public  generally.      I'ut  up  ei.rLfnllv  in   tin 
I    Hi    |    .  I 

il,  mil  .inn  in. M.ung  Street,  Now  York. 

eof  ICE  riTCIIERS; 

'  WM.  S.  MURRAY,  No.  8 
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I.iluirs  the  destiny  ut'ih-  I'liimi  may  depend.     Wo 
give  below  :i  picture  of  tlie  Delegates  leaving  the 

Convention  Hall ;  and  on  page's  2li4  and  '1Gb,  a  line engraving  of  the  Convention  in   session  on  23d 

April.      The-e    pictures   .'Apt. an   tli'jiii:clve«,   and 

ON  THE  WAY  TO  CHARLESTON. 

i-lmnol  lh;U-<,  fc'clin'  ji-l  :is  - 
A'c  went  ilnwn  lew  Kiciiin.-.n. 

te  ihe  linMi-lnirs  ;   and  a  ire 

le  called  a  Marsells  Hymn,  but  which 

regular  'dishim  of  Watts  &  Hopkins. 
le  we  was  a  goin'  it  inter  Virginny,  I 

d  a  kcepin'  the  kondnctev  awako  by 

;  lie,  "Richmond!' 

(  tell  yeou !  Then  they  'seorted  us  ti 
a  reg'lur  dubble-barril  affair  on  b 
street,  with  a  bridge  atween  the  t 

m  air  julups  deown 

ickur  is  till  they  drinks  j 
I  bin  sent  tew  Downinvil] 

An'  I  kept  it  up, 

was  the  pa  raid.  Cavalry  a 

fun  on  all  sized  liosses,  ond 

ter,  and  c:;rrigij?  wilh  invited 
i  wun.     I  sot  along  side  ov 

i-  n  Mr.  I'immick,  fruin  Capo 

lilt!---  ch.-ip  he  h,  beiii'  g'nur- 

■   pennertei^herry  and  keep 

'  all  got  fixed,  and 

ii'  .  .;■'•-  -.sIhim  tli.iirwofl  a  dinner,  tew 

"M  i'r'-int  Mister  I  .■■,■■«. I>-.  maid  a  plslnni- 
'ii'l  n'li-i  .  I,  I  ciii',  ;d!cd  upon,  and 

].:,hM,dr.  wrei.it  my  ,  Id  Forth  o' July 

'  I'l.«y    lhiiH.i-    ;ii.Mii   Wife,  ji>t    .is   yeou   dew    lho 

\"ew  Yorker?,  but  go  in  fur  Breckinridge."     Neow 
■eou  sec  if  ho  deon't  dew  jist  so. 
'"  ew  a  plaice  they  calls  Roch- 

i  schunur  a 
at ?,  wluiir  I  feound  the  c 

DELEGATES  TO  THE  PBMOCBATIC  NOMINATING  CONVENTION  LEAVING  THE  CHARLESTON  HOTEL  ON  THE  MORNING  OF  AITO  23,  I860. 

[FROM  A  BKETCn   EY   Ot;R  ARTIST   CORRESPONDENT.] 
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The  coste  ov   North   Karrylin 

l>  t lie  flannel  gridiru: 

hang."  I  kind  o'  g 
jmory  and  Knavery 

■,][■:.    ,-:         ■    ,„■    .  f   .  ,- 
and    Iir-.l   the  old  snivel, 

I!        tl  I    11  1 

d  a  ro.-i[.i-':-l.:at'.-il  tin?  saline. 

Israel  Andrews's  reciprocity 

old   and  sbishunary.      The 

afore,  and  most  tirud  eout,  and  didn't  keer  abe 
duin'  much. 

The  furst  place  I  went  tew  was  the  Kuryur  oi 
before  wich  is  a  Palmctter  tree,  which  is  the  ai 

of  South  Karryliner,  and  tevribnl  prickly  arms 
tew.  Then  they  tuk  me  tew  see  a  grate  hoar,  tl 

scd,  and  ses  I,  "  I'm  a  judge  of  Suffolks  and  CI 
turs;"  but  'twan't  no  hog,  but  a  hoal  right  dei 

dollurs  and  whipped  if  yu're 
wich  thev  haves  tew  pay  the 
half  a  dollur  i: 

Her  that  laies 

yeou,  and  they  taih 
i'  up,  and  settles 

Kongress  men  orter,  but  they  deon't. 
PoIIytics  is  heirjnt  a>  'ii>  hi  M.,ii]0,onh-fnlli- 

er  way.  Tlier's  folks  wot's  cot.  olhs  an  I  draws 
pay  from  Vnele  Sam,  ami  t hair's  folks  wot  deon't. 
Up  our  weigh  the  folks  wot  deon't  go  agin  the  in- 
t tiu-riifhiin — deown  hear  they  goes  iu  fur  it.  Up 

our  weigh  the  folks  wot  deon't  goes  in  fur  git- 

Kaunady— ..!•:. .^s  3i  hear  they  goes  in  fur  eaiihi'  col 

hu-M  peple  awoul)  from  Ai"rh  y  to  bring  'em  hear. 
And  they  pollvtishunurs  keep  up  the  same  all-fired 
in-.-  ih.ur  and  h-         but  t  i        i      i     tl  i 

tewgethcr  soshably,  and  deon't  mene  a  wurd  they 

Ev'ry  wun  hear's  a  preparin'  for  the  Conven- 

or,- LH3h<m.  that  didn't  cnm.      And  as  no  other 

a  by  herself,  tell  1 

7  tew  all  inquirin' 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  April  28,  1860. 

THE  STATE  LEGISLATURE. 

1  HE  State  Legislature  has  adjourned  at  last, 
_  leaving  a  flavor  of  rottenness  in  the  public 

istril.  The  session  opened  with  a  Message  of 
avernor  Morgan  recommending  that  the  rail- 

ads  be  plundered  in  order  to  spare  the  Repub- 

:an  party  the  odium  of  increasing  the  taxes  ; 

ended,  very  appropriately,  with  the  passage, 

er  that  same  Governor's  veto,  of  the  city  rail- 
ad  bills  which  grant  away  to  Tom,  Dick,  and 

any— the  best  friends  of  the  legislators— the 
ost  valuable  franchises  in  the  city  of  New 

ark.  It  began  in  plunder,  it  ended  in  rot. 

t  too  lato  an  hour  Edwin  D.  Morgan  bc- 
ought  himself  of  the  beauty  of  honesty  and 

c  vileness  of  corruption ;  but  the  lesson  he 

id  taught  the  Legislature  in  his  Message — that 

lwas  fair  in  politics  so  long  as  it  helped  "the 

irty" — was  too  well  remembered.  In  the  words 

"  a  smart  assemblyman,  where  stealing  is  the 
-der  of  the  day,  what  matters  it  whether  wo 

I  poli 

*    had   vainly   offered    mi 

to  George  Law  and  his 

perpetual  property, 

to  the  Republh 
some  truth  in  th 

uses  is  Republic 

S,fO) Houses  are  Democrats. 

One  member,  who  was  elected  by  a  county  ex- 
pressly to  defeat  the  fraudulent  demands  of 

a  pretended   creditor  of  his   constituents,   was 

ment  of  the  session,  and  has  steadily  worked 

against  his  county ;  he  calls  himself  a  Demo- 
crat. The  same  remark  may  be  made  of  others. 

In  a  word,  though  in  this  State  the  Republic- 
ans have  been,  as  a  rule,  more  dishonest  in 

State  affairs  than  their  opponents,  careful  in- 

quiry discloses  the  fact  that  party  distinctions 
fail  to  account  for  the  general  rottenness  and 

piadlijiaev  whirl]  reiirn  at  Albany. 

The  inference  is  pninfnl  and  humiliating— it 

is,  that  our  public  men  of  both  parties  are  so  de- 
graded that  they  can   not  safely  be  intrusted 

There  are  two  remedies— and  only  two— for 

good  man  to  go  to  Albany  for  three  months. 
Rogues  obtain  scats  in  the  Legislature  through 

the  supineness  of  the  public.  People  say  that 
their  vote  will  not  be  missed,  and  neglect  going 

to  the  polls  ;  or  if  they  go  there,  they  are  con- 
tent to  vote  their  party  ticket  without  inquiring 

into  the  character  of  the  men  whose  names  it 

bears.  The  first  plan  leaves  the  field  open  to 

rogues;  the  second  is  scarcely  less  fatal,  for 

every  one  knows  what  the  nominees  of  primary 

payet 

and  honest  man  were  to  make  a  sacred 

if  going  to  the  polls,  and  of  voting— re- 
ss  of  party— for  no  man  of  whose  hones- 
did  not  feel  assured,  we  should  hear  no 

of  eiry  gridiron?,  and  Albany  and  .Suique- 

id  vole,  knowingly,  the  rein 

revolution.  Some  day  so,, 

'  demagogue  will  establish  ; 
itli  a  few  regiments  of  milii 

HI  easily  obtain  funds  for  the 

he  has  pluck  and  character, 

injectable  classes  will  sustain 
nd  no  difficulty  in  obtaining 
Stare  arsenals,  in  seizing  the 

ssolving  the  Legislature.  At 

have  progressed  latterly  pub- 

eral leaders  of  the  latter  by  c 

hanging  a  few  of  them.      A  like 

meted  out  to  some  of  the  great  i 

Mm,, 

THE  KINGDOM  OF  ITALY. 

The  Italian  war  of  1850  is  yielding  its  fr 

which  deserve  attention  on  this  side  the  water. 

The  first  is  the  deference  paid  by  Europe  to 

the  principle  of  popular  sovereignty.  The  peo- 

ple of  Tuscany,  iEmilia,  Modcna,  and  Savoy 
have,  in  the  face  of  Europe,  transferred  their 

sovereignty  by  popular  vote,  just  as  we  transfer 
power  from  President  to  President.     The  old 

idea  of 

i  and  interminable 

lake  off  his  allegi 
gnry  i 

f  Piedmont  to  the  Empercr  of 

s  progress  indeed ! 
uct  of  the  Italians  of  the  north- 

of  Tuscany,  Parma,  and  Mo- 
areful    remark.      It  has  been 

old  fallacy  which  the  Greek  humorist  expressed 

by  saying  that  no  man  should  go  into  the  water 
till  he  knew  how  to  swim.  Still,  so  many  fail- 

rs  by  nations mselvesthat ated  people, 

who  have  been  trampled  under  foot  for  a 

ave  attempted  t sibly  I 

cuscd  by  loud  talkers  of  being  entirely  unfit  for 
the  autonomous  state.  See  how  the  event  has 

disproved  the  charge !    Not  even  in  law-abiding 
Am. Tien  or  onn-mnrinua.!  Fneland  could  i  he 

people  have  behaved  with  more  wisdom,  and 
itience,  and  circumspection, 

responsibility  than  the  Tns- 
nd  Parmcse  have  evinced 
was  suddenly  thrust  upon 

•enture  to  say  after  iliis  ihat 
is  unlit  for  self-government  ? 
;able  feature  in  these  trans- 

ecedented  disappearance  of 

perlvieiuU  between  cii  vnnd 

■tale.     Tlieqnestk.il  wa>pnt 

forbear) 

and  high  sense  o 
cans,   TEmilians, 

them.    "Who  shal 

The  t 

K  the 

to  the  people  of  the  states  newly  annexed  to 
Piedmont  whether  they  preferred  annexation  or 

a  separate  political  existence,  and  the  vote  for 

the  latter  was  in  every  instance  so  small  as  hard- 
ly to  be  worth  recording.  Now,  no  feature  is 

more  prominent  throughout  the  political  histo- 

ry of  Italy  than  the  jealousies  which  have  al- 
ways prevailed  between  the  various  cities  and 

states  into  which  that  country  has  been  divided. 

Florence  has  always  been  at  war  with  Milan  and 
Venice;  Milan  could  not  abide  Turin;  Lucca 
has  been  choked  with  hatred  of  Florence ;  the 

Bolognese  have  always  been  ready  for  war  with 
Padua;  Genoa  has  made  war  on  Leghorn,  and 

been  at  deadly  feud  with  Venice;  and  so  on 

throughout  time.  The  history  of  modern  Italy 
is  little  else  than  the  record  of  endless  and 

bloody  feuds  between  town  and  town,  village 

and  village,  duchy  and  duchy.  Even  in  our 

own  day,  when,  in  1840,  Charles  Albert  made 
a  bold  stroke  for  Italian  independence,  he  failed 
chiefly  because  he  was  only  feebly  supported  by 

his  neighbors  on  the  South,  and  positively  op- 

posed by  Venetia.     Now,  it  seems,  the  Italians 

enthusiasm  with  which  the  Flore: 

Bolognese  accepted  the  domini 
ig  of  Piedmont,  in  order  to 

lian  nation.     Those  who  know  the  strength 

their  innate    prejudices    again-t    their    neip.b- 

s  can  appreciate  the  sacrifice.     It  is  an  ex- 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

'  THE  GOVERNMENT. 

e  Editor  of  liarpa-'s  Weekly: 
king  that  you  are  the  advocate  of  Free  Trade 
[s  necessary  concomitant,  the  collection  of  the 
lies  of  the  Government  by  direct  taxation,  I 
sc  to  avail  myself  of  your  columns  to  discuss 

.Mil.j-.-cK  -an-iied  that,  v^iien  boric  p.e-eieed 

propoi 

■■  pi,.pertv.. 

£1,  the  man  with  91000  ought  lo  pav  .fit).     V 
out   prc-nt  system  it  is  not  only  intended  that 
equality  shall  nut  be  preserved,  hut  it  is 

ly  im|.i-s-il>lc  that  it 

proposition  so  clear 

deny  bs  truth. 

will  make  this 

at  the  most  ignorant  shall 
■  nu.si    in-fjudi.-i'd  be  able  to 

within  my  reach  the  whole 

onntry  is  estimated  at  about 
According  to  the  report  of  the 

Treasury,  the  Government  col- 
oin  cuMoius  £50,000,000.     This 

vb.de 

icl.f.fly  paid  i 
The 

■   ,-IOOu 

n-,  ;„,i,Ch 

the  foreign 
•a-eoflh,..,, 

1   -  '   "-  "mi,  i  1   io  be  paid 

ly  else.     No  part  of  this  can  be  paid  by 
n  •>!' i  he  same  wealth,  because  he  can  not 

a  share;  the  man  v.iih  only  £l.(niu,0uu 

nlv  Miin.iniH  <..,(,  not  h,lp  n 

5  $100  of  property  is  just 
-■ii-umeal  furti^i)  poods  lo  1  be  a.v 
paid  his  share.    If  he  buys  for 

an  pay  his 

a  share  of 
bile  cents. 

3  pays 

I   lu    Mr 

nment  $20,  and  $19  50  o 
2  share  which  ought  to 

itor,  or  somebody  else. tpaya i  iii<  Ww.zi 

i  with  his  ;  and 

to  pay  the  3250 
the  other  can  the  fifty  cents ;  in  the  one  case  it 
would  not  cut  off  even  a  luxury  of  life  ;  in  the 

other,  there  is  a  necessary  loss.  Mr.  Astor  pavs 
two-fifths  of  a  cent  on  the  $100  of  his  property  ;  the 

other  man  pays  two  thousand  cents  on  his  $100  : 
in  other  words,  the  very  poor  man  pays  to  the  Gov- 

ernment five  thousand  times  as  much  in  proportion 

to  hi-  property  as  the  very  rich  one. 
True,  this  is  an  extreme  case,  but  only  on  one 

side.  There  is  no  other  man  in  the  country  as  rich 
as  Mr.  Astor;  but  there  are  thousands  and  tens  of 
thousands  who  have  not  the  $100— men  with  large 
families,  who  live  upon  salaries,  clerks,  school- 

teachers, mechanics— in  short,  people  in  all  the  pur- 
suits and  employments  of  life,  relying  upon  their 

j  .-100  without  havi 
e  Government  from  $5 

allar  of  property.  The 

o  gross  and  palpable  to 

.TEIS  JMJiEKSlSIS. 

Mn.  I aclding,  whose  death  has  been  anuoun- 

ced,  wa 
the  Nestor  of  Americ an  literature  —  at 

lea. -i.  he eakingof  the  long 

elicitous  career  of  Wasl 
.iterary  successes 

icvc-d  was  closing  his  e 

lib  ivhi>  h  (or  eighty  years  they  had  been 

itisi 
deed  a  melancholy  proo of  the  transitory 

h.u  i.  ■ 

of  literary  reputation 
that  few  readers 

srpiibs,  parodies  etc.,  are  like  fire-works: 
xplode,  rla>h,  and  sputter,  and  that  is  the 
them.  It  is  still  further  explained  by  a  pe- 
intellectual  acridity,  which  always  leaves 

of  crudity  and  unripeness  as  fatal  to 

When  it  is  said  t 

rtality  is  to  bo  t 
dentlyisnotthati 

i.tfhi    i 
style,  I 

tutiy,  but  tnat  a  pure  and  sim- 
:x  of  a  sweet  and  ripo  mind 
mellow.     And  the  process  of 

ii]"!lowin\'  is  purgative.      It  clears  tlie 

oiwf|aenlly  the  siyle— which  may  bo 
ind\  o.mplexiun— of  all  those  foul  and 

■  mental  vouth,  'Hair  mind*  l,-.vo  the 
d  measles  and  scarlet-fevers  of  prejudice 
n  to  the  latest  period,  so  that  they  never 
calm  maturity  of  manhood.     They  ara 

s,;,tii.-e-.  Ibit  satire,  if  it  would  hold  a  pe; 
.  I  ,|  tore,  )ini:.t  either  be  genial 

mane,  like  Rabelais's  and  Fielding's,  or 
spriiu.  |    riority,  like  SwL 
lik-.-  oi. nine,-  the  sha:rp  ,■■  >  aila:  «.;  ■  !  ['ope  ■ 
from  the  very  perfection  or  ripeness  of  its 
Tt  is  not  a  strain  of  mere  indignation  ;  bu 

carefully-polished  work  of  art. 
h-cm-  hbusdf  is  ofien  <-ifed  s>-  a.  signal* 
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certainly,  nor  inlell'  etnal  apa.h\  ■ 
'.tov.-rm'.istcriiig  geniality  ami  urn 
,,irt   the  f-cliu^s  of  others,  which. 

i  Irvine 

hattan— ami  it  i 

vitaldy  pcu.-efnl ;  not  only  for 
eaoc  is  best  for  nil  kinds  of  priv; 

hat  any  other  combat  than  the 
violently  fruitless.  Great  meas 
icver  been  carried — and  it  is  foi 

wkh  tin.'  Iea:t  pos-i'.l...  in  pt  us--  in  th-  LC--11G1-. 
of  events — a  polity  \vlii<:li  i,  imp-ised  upon 

ce-sfnl  party  by  the  number  and  iniportain 

s  ami  de-troy  irnlc.  prudence  :  am 
.  easy  for  ony  partv  which  canu 
i  in  our  most  intelligent,  cnli-lit 

anyd^p.it  t 
■rii-  ihn.no 

;  people. 

of  the  people  themselvi 

oral  course  of  public  hi- 
Life," hereout 

res,  and  oilier  works  of 
nd  events  winch  engage 

Fcuerbach's  " Italy— the  mo 
be  some  |iriuci|ile<.f  aeloe n,  and  in  a  paper  which 

Iv   [.r^l.  rit'l   uhli  li,  "Mil- Jungs  being  equal,  are 
Mobile,  should 

columns.     Nobodv  un- 
had  a  derided  s 

doratainls  tliis  better  than 
uch  practical  business- 

The  Lounge 

men  as   &    .     Tliev  tn».v.  whatever  [In; reader*.  probal 

on  the  Floss." nrillorfr,,,,,   .-,  strolls   m,i cantile  point  (and  they line  i-l  the  sin 

lie    | . 1 1 1 .  Iv  neo'ennulc   ii-pccl  i  i  Hie  nie 

eiil  II     I     1]        11     I       I  1     t 

ill    acie-nlly    till     ll[anl    lice    o   1    <<i 

i  II'eeHj),  tlirunnvfiir 
blcfavor.anditshoult 
round  that  the  work  i 

,  of  which  the  WeOij  n 

BNQLAND  A 
\D  TIIE  EMPEROR. 

Ap r.iv.VTl.  letter o  the  Lounger,  from  a  re 

dent  a 
raiiil.ri,l;e  V 

t  a  cunning  po ev  Louis  X.,p..!e..n  is  purs 

11  -M  r   

\!'Xi 
ami  nieainini. them,  lor  alone;  time.      'I 

onllTd 

theV.'ili'i't'e
e,'' 

all  th.il  hiiinlinu-  has  nei 

The  (1 
llllirulee   tiieen corps  n.  nmr  sonic  si.My 

y  men  j  the  Un 
vel-llv  Corps  ovi  r  live  hli 

Ircil- 

t  liinnnlalile  liHil.ine;  hoelv.   and  in  nuilnri 
iritis,  a  pretty  s how   Theonlyvay  lh 

:nitl  ].,„,,  J„hn  Unwell'-,  very  JoolMi  sp.oeli  was 
I ■■-- i-l i :s | .  =  mad-..'  to  i>ni]iiii.it'.-  this  feeling  and  keep 
himself  in  place.  The  general  European  policy  of 

L.  N.  is,  beyond  question,  the  real  policy  of  En- 
glaml-tbat  is  to  say,  it  is  the  necessary  result  of 

universal  suffrage — which  is  scouted  by  English 
statesmen ;  and  at  the  very  moment  when  Lord 

.Mm,  in  tl.e  roiintn  whirl."  talk*  m.  l.ni.llv  ..I  it- freedom  and  the  rights  of  Englishmen,  is  languidly 

bringing  forward  a  Reform  Bill  to  allow  a  few 
more  people  to  vote,  Louis  Napoleon  acknowledges 
universal  suffrage  in  Italy,  lie  owes  his  throne 
to  tht;  confession  of  that  principle — Victoria  does 
not.  Louis.  Napoleon  is  by  necessity,  and,  happily 
for  his  sagacity,  by  choice,  the  imperial  radical. 

'Hie  doctrine  of  Legitimacy  is  ,I,.m r,.v„l  in  I  ,■.,],,"-■ 

tlectaKingofTuB. 

Hence,  also,  as  S 

Vain  Savoy  have  ill.  ir  seats  in 

■R.  publican  or  i'oe,ucb"  nil 
.pontile  hoard  of  Europe.  Tin 
s  possibly  t 

Mill  he  pilule!  by  lil.irkivoi.d  ev  Sous,  the 
bin  all  pnlilisliere,  to  sat  1 -IV  the  demand.  U] 
publication.  Mis,  Evans,  tiie  author,  all  cad  v  1 

'  3ede"  by  her  "  Sketches  ofC 

ib.itioustothe  ll"  ,■/,»;■»  /.,-/ of  Strnu-s's  "Life   of  .ban. 

i  poiver  to  tell  the  out. 
.  the  edge  of  interest  ir lohastoohigharespecl 
-reading  to  bo  guilty  of 

.inet  pielure,  ami  balilcl  nit 
or  lliieinobotit.  There  is  pas. 

1  power.  It  is  the  illtis.ralio, 
.se,  of  a  her, if.  spiiitual  shaia 

t         1      tl     1  11 

l.c.l  llm.nghoiil  by  the  rcpn-c 
s  |..)Mcr;  ami  it  is  suiolv  a 
Mis,  Evans  has  not  iilrcadviila 

iile  of  t'liaiiolte  lironte    1  a 

'The  Mill  on  the  Floss 

tl,  and  there  will  he  wcl 
in.     There  will  also  he  a 

i  willing  toleration  of  dif- 

i  the'  life  will  have  failed 

ediately  by  the  Harpers, 

HUMOUS  OF  THE  DAY. 

W'tiu   sE'i'  Ti'allie's"  n"al  '  sasnnf'wl.""'!.'""!?    '""^ 

!.-.;.'.; ::, 

reply,   turning   the   lim-h    coan-kicly 

.     .vlnai     1      I  aiicn    w:,-;"i!i   11]    1      !,-:,■;  untuh. 
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the  sTr.\:ii^nip 

THE  "S.  I?.  SPAULDING.' 
Wb  pi 

1*HE  NEW    ENGLAND    DELEGATION    LIVES   AT   CHARLESTON. 

The  Ilcrahl  co\\e--\r-wVu\  thus  describes  her  ac- 

i  which  the  Democratic  dele- 

Chai!e-!on.  The  ̂ piiuMii  q  III  lJt^ton  on  I'lid.iy 
l:i;]).  arrived  in  Baltimore  on  Sunday  15th,  and 
sailed  for  Charleston  on  18th. 

The  S.  R.  Span'.-bnq  is  n  new  inn  steamer,  built 
at  AViimii!^t..ii,  I  '.-1  iv.-:i>v,  l.^r  v. ■.,]-.  Her  tonnage 

ii  lJ.rO  t^iis  her  length  'JUS  feet,  breadth  of  beam 

other  was  taken  I'mm  the  Spanish  wreck,  Sun  Pedro, 
sunk  in  lh-  Bay  of  <  'iimana,   l&I-V 

The  5.  /?.  Spaulding  has  been  chartered  for  eight- 
een clays  by  the  Democrats  of  New  England  for 

310,000.  Among  her  passenger.",  who  number  one 
hundred,  nre   Hon.  Caleb  dishing,  Benjamin  F. 

The  New  England  delegates  to  the  Convention 
ave  resolved  to  live  on  board  the  S.  17.  Spauldhg 

ntil  the  Convention  breaks  up;  they  can!  litis  live 

THE    AREA   OF   THE   CONVEX 
Al    CHARLESTON,  ;>ul"JH    CADjLINA.  v.;    THE    MORNING  OF   ArRIL  23,  lfiCO. 
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Captain  jBrcmfc, 
SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE,' 

A  PIRATE  OF  EMINENCE  IN  THE  WEST 

By  LIEUT.  *I.  A. 

CHAPTER  Vni. 

Upos  a  broad,  i! at  rocky  ledge,  neai  a  small 

landlocked  narrow  inlet,  of  one  oi'  the  cl  u-ter-- 
iiiLT  Twelve  League  Keys  on  the  fuuili  side  of 
Cuba,  stood  a  red-tiled  sioue  budding,  w i l 1 1  a 
spacious  veranda  in  front,  covered  by  plaited 

mattingj  and  canvas  curtain  =  triced  in. all  round. 
Tlie  back  and  one  side  of  the  building  rested 

against  a  craggy  eminence  which  overlooked  ihc 
on  both  sides  of  the  is and  and  commanded 

de  sweep  of  reef  and  b ue  water  beyond.     A 
ees  and  dwarf  palms, 

I  bare  gaunt  stems  anc 
e  and  there  along  the rocky  slopes,  while 

and  mangrove  bushes 

c  scattered  thickly  ove the  island,  cropping 

.  hundred  and   fifiy   feet 

the  shore.  On  a  lend  with  the  wau-r  n<>  . 
nel  could  he  discerned  through  the  ledge 
looking  down  from  the  heigh 

on  the  surface  by  frothy  crest 
near  where  flocks  of  cormorr 

riding  placidly  on  the  inner 
The  inland  itself  was  about  t< 

ked  our,  skirted 
'dead  foam,  and 

.  ami  gulls  were 
Ic  of  the  ledge. 
miles  broad  and 

ndy  1 

iv;ii  a  small  batterv  ul  h 

THE   PIRATES'  DEN. 

long  eightcen-pounders,  and  two  twenty-four 
carronades  mounted  on  slides  and  trucks,  with 

platforms  laid  on  a  bed  of  sand.  Near  by,  be- 
neath a  low  shed  of  tiles  and  loose  stones,  was 

a  pile  of  round  shot,  nicely  blacked,  and  some 
stands  of  grape  and  canister  in  canvas  bags  and 
cases,  together  with  a  large  copper  magazine  of 
cartridges.  Seated  a  little  way  off  on  a  low 
stool  was  a  dingy  Spaniard  with  a  telescope  laid 
across  his  knees,  which  every  little  while  he 
would  raise  to  his  eye  and  take  a  steady  glance 
around  the  horizon  to  seaward.  At  other  times 

he  would  roll  and  light  a  paper  cigar,  murmur- 
ing some  low  ditty  to  himself  as  he  sent  the 

smoke  in  volumes  through  his  nose.  A  small 
brass  bell  hung  beside  the  shed  near  the  battery, 
which  was  connected  by 

posts  or  hooked  from   v><. 

ground,  which  was  lo'opholed  i 

v;;',;1;.;',; 
inclosure  was  a  large  and  roomy  vault,  half  filled 
with  cases,  barrels,  and  packages,  and  nt  the 
upper  angle  was  a  narrow  subterranean  vaulted 

passage,  barred  also  by  an  iron-bound  door  which 
led  to  a  succession  of  whitewashed  chambers, 

dark,  damp,  and  gloomy,  and  then  on,  in  a  fis- 
sure-like pathway,  to  another  equally  strongly  se- 

cured outlet  on  the  other  side  of  the  crag.  Lead- 
ing to  the  veranda  was  a  tautly  stretched  rope- 

ladder  lashed  to  eye-bolts  let  into  the  natural 
rock  below  and  hooked  on  to  the  edge  of  the 
floor  above.  This  was  the  only  approach  to  the 
main  llo"iJ  of  (he  building  from  the  outside. 
though  within  were  heavy  trap-d< 

hatches  of  a  ship,     *  '  n Thev 
durable,  a 

ut  vet  strong  and 

1."   .   l.r'Vn'r of  small-arms,  and  the   third   a  spacious 
lamber,  which  opened  into  a  large  square 

apartment  facing  the  veranda,  and  which  deserves 

The  lofty  ceiling  came  down  with  the  slant, 
showing  the  bare  red  tiles  and  heavy  square 

beams  which  supported  the  roof.  In  one  of  the 

stoutest  of  these  beams  was  an  eye-bolt  and  cop- 

per-strapped block,  through  '  '  ' 
green  silk  : cleat  c 

!  end  secured  by  a 

;  other  dangling  louse 
inning,  whenever  a  current  of  air  struck 

i  long,  slim  snake.  Around  the  -ides  of 
n,  which  were  paneled  with  cedar,  stood 

:  quaint  ebony  armories  and  as  many cabinets  clocks, 

liously  inlaid  \ 

.11  Kind-  of "c- 

nerchant  descr 
■ivid  light-house a-cakers  under  I 

o!  —  generally,  however,  of  the 

iption  —  under  full  sails,  with 
-s  in  the  distance,  and  combing 
he  lec;  and  all  portraying  gal- 
■lioy.-mt  freight*.  Mhichprobablr 
.cd  i!,eir  destinations.  Among 

of  maiiiie  di-plav  was  a  broad  lYam-. ■11a. -of  All  Nations"  and  codes  of 

'.  in  bright  colors,  hung  beside  them. 

>  in  ■!  pretty  panel  by:"      "" 

Igingof  mother-of-pe: 

a-  eol,  , 

white  rope  grummets,  a  pvram 

ghi-cs   and   telescopes   of  nil 

round   dining-table,  on  which 

ior  a  hroahh,-t,  a  box  .a,  ;L-al..,  . 
]':'»«.[  Ine  coal,,    'i here  were  bui  mo  windo'wa 
"-'  'In-  iooin.1  oil,  hung  villi  Miipid  mu-lin  cur- 

tains. tl:c  •u-ement-goingloihe  floor,  and  I...  k- 
i>'gom    upon    11. e    vcanda;    and   but  two  doors, 
<-"il'  ''■adu.g  to  ,],c  kit,  hen.  and  ,1   ,her  lu  the 
sleeping-chamber  on   (be  opposite  side. 

Jast  door  opened,  and,  picking 

of  age   stepped   languidly  : 
was  a    talli-li   man,    rather  spare   in   build,  and 

iheiigli  i  ale  a]  paicmlv  from  hio_  illne-,  vet  la- 
vas, cwdcnih  iery  active  ami  mu-cular  v  ben  his 

ncm-  ueie  called  into  auiou,  Had  it  not  keen 

bo-  a  cholciic  curve  to  his  large  ia.se,  and  a  Ut- 
ile ]  ailing  at  ihe  coiners  of  his  vide  im  nth 

and  compressed  lips,  the  face  might  have  been 

thought  handsome.  The  eves  were  ligln  I  hi,-, 

sel  close  together,  but  hard'  and  stum,  with  no 
ray  oi  li:en;  or  bnirianiiv  in  tl.eiu.     He  wore  m. 

dry.  and  carefully  parted  at  the  side.     He  was 
dressed   in   a  snow-white  pair  of  loo-e   drilling 

slippers,  and 

he  entered  the  room  he  held  a  delicate  cambric 
hamikoiohief  with  a  fine  lace  border  in  his 

hand.-,  uliich  he  seemed  to  regard  iviih  curious 
interest  as  he   lounged   toward  the  vindov.s  of 

inglyti 

(  wi-h  J  could  r •  Ihisl 

:c  belonged  to,  marked  with  i 

IJ!en  or  Eliza— hum!  They  would  die— silly 
ikuig-!  — tried  to  stab  me!  Ho!  what  fun! 
XcMcr  left  me  even  a.  miniature  either  for  my 

collection.  But. no!  There's  moie  lish  in  the 
sea— and  under  it  too!"  he  con eluded,  villi  an 
unpleasant  elevanon  uf  his  eyebrows.  By  this 
tinie  be  had  approached  the  .-]  en  window,  and 
shoeing  the  deiuate  fabric  daiul  ilv  in  his  pock- 

et, be  gave  a  sli-ht  yawn  and  looked  out.  Be- 
fore him  lav  ihc  deep  blue  basin  of  the  inlet, 

villi  a  couple  of  boats  hauled  up  on  the  shore; 
a  few  idle  sailor-  moving  about,  or  squatted  be- 

neath the  -lied-  plawng  cardsr.r  ,-ewing.     "VVith- 

this  ̂ -vwy,  be  turned  and  gave  a  lung,  earnest. 

gaze  between  an  opening  of  the  rocks  to  sea- 
ward. Then  villi  an  angry  frown  he  ap- 

proaohod   (he   iahle,  poured   out  a  cup  of  black 

eoll'ce,  thiew  rather  than  dropped  in  a  lump  of 

sugar,  ami  .-at  himself  down  ior  his  nioninig'j 
meal,  lie  had  ,-carcelv.  Ii^uovr,  milped  down 

his  cup  of  cofi'.e  ami  choked  aher  it  a  slice  of 
toa>t,  ihan  he  ]ai'-hed  avav  (lie  breakfast  things, 
mapped  his  teeth,  together  like  a  steel  clasp, 
biting  a  tooth-pick  in  twain  by  the  effort;  and 

'I»  THE  LAST  STAGES  OF  SUFFOCATION  THE  MAH  WAS  HURLED  ON  HIS  BACK  TO  THE  FLOOR,"  ETC. 
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his  feet  as  if  toadied  by  a  galvanic  lottery,  lie 

snatched  down  a  telescope  from  the  wall,  stead- 
ied it  at  the  window-sash,  and  peered  again  long 

and  nnxioasiy  to  windward.  He  saw  nothing, 

however,  save  the  long,  glassy,  unbroken  undu- 
lations of  a  calm  tropical  sea,  rolling  away  off 

beyond  the  ledge  under  a  burning  sun;  no  sign 

of  a  breeze— not  even  a  cat's-paw ;  and  only 
now  and  then  the  leap  of  a  deep-sea  fish  spark- 

ling fur  a  moment  in  the  air,  and  some  sluggish 
gulls  and  pelicans  sailing  and  diving  about  the 

a  crash  that  made  the  joints  ring,  he  strode  to 

the  settee,  where  hung   several   knotted   hell- 

to  cheer  mo  through  all  that  cursed  fever;  the 
spring  trade  done,  and  the  track  deserted  by 

this  time!" 
Then  pausing  in  his  walk  he  stopped  at  the 

chart  stand,  and  unrolling  a  map,  he  went  on : 

""Where,  in  tho  devil's  name,  could  she  possi- 
bly have  gone  to?  She  might  have  been  to 

Cape  Horn  and  hack  before  this.     Miserable  fool 

thick-headed  Gibbs!  Diavolo!  he  may  have 
heen  captured,  and  if  ho  has,  I  hope  his  neck 

has  been  stretched  like  a  shred  of  jerked  beef," Even 
the nd  putting  his  ear  aga 

;'s  just   caught   the   i 

it-re's  a  felucca  to  windward  of  her. 
take  to  be  the  Panclnta." 
ha!"  laughed  the  individual  in  ila: 

-The  Caitip"h-  is  safe  then:  and  I  an 
the  picture  too  of  a  vi-it  from  tin 
ho  mercenary  old  nv.  1.  with  his  account 
na.l  his  greed,     lint  ft  me    v  catch 

,  and,  my  one-eyed  friend,  III  treat 

eh  a  dance  that  you  won't   ' 

swaying  from  the  bear 
augh  of  satisfaction  wl 
a  timid  man  would  < 

lit;  nor  did  it  come  f 

;  look  at  the 

:di  followed  was 

mj.i  together  the  people!     Let  run  the  cable 

"  i  Alligator's  mouth,  and  have  three  or  four 
:  schooner  when  she  passes 

CHAPTER  IX. 

of  hours  had  passed  since  the  oc 
j  stone  building  had  last  spoken  t 
ates  down  at  the  inlet,  but  the  in 

the  armory  adjoining  his  bedroom 
II  in  excellent  order,  all  of  the  bes 

ery  neatly  arranged  in  stands  aiv 
1  the  room.  When  he  emerge* 
locking  the  door,  he  held  an  ex ■\  gold  it 

gently  polished  i 

al-MMi.. 

cambric  handkerchief,  and  then  (dipped  the 

his  trowscrs'  pockets.     Then  he  held  short 
holies  with  the  voice  at  the  signal- 
without  looking  out  of  the  window  1 

himself  I  "     ' 

j  gave  one  stealthy  peep,  or  glare 
t.  Ho  took  all  in  at  that  glance, 
;chea  of  sheet-lead  nailed  over  the 

■  (_',  iit'ji',!,-  was 
;e  room  for  her 

rtly  expected. ii  shore,   Senoi 

Nothing  more  i 

cigar,  threw  him* 
settee,  opened  a  l 
ed.     Ten  minutes 

.,  Doctor!  Don't  yes f  me  to  hobble  with  tl 

leg!    There!    Stop  a  I 

push,  will  ye!  All  right !  Th 
The  next  minute  Mr.  Bill  G 

broad  piazza,  and,  with 
he  hobbled  to  the  em 

and  only  pausing  to  re 
pose  his  features,  he  pi 

"So  ho!   Mr.  Gibbs,"  said  the  man  on  the 
settee,  as  the  burly,  lame  ruffian  darkened  the 

"  a"So    ho,'  Mr™Gibb  "'  you've-0  come'  back  '  at 
last!     Delighted  to  see  you.     I  am,  'p°n  my 

how's  this?     Some  little  accident.0  Santa  Cruz rum  and  a  tumble  down  the  hatchway  perhaps, 

eh  ?     D'ye  smoke  ?     Take  a  cheroot.     Put  that 

from  the  table,  and,  placing  it  to  his  eyes,  went 

"Ha!  ho!  the  fore  topmast  of  my  pretty 

long-legged  schooner  is  gone.  Pretty  stick  it 

was.  I  suppose,  Master  Gibbs,  that  you"— he 
nodded  fiercely  without  removing  the  glass — 

"cut  it  up  for  that  lovely  new  leg  you've  mount- 
ed. Ay,  my  beaut v" — again  apostrophizing  the 

vessel,  which   lay  like   a  wounded   bird   in  the 

tiful  barge  that  used  to  cover  the  long  gun  ? 

IIo!  stormy  weather  vou've  seen  of  late." 
During  all  this  one-sided  conversation  Gibbs 

had  managed  to  wriggle  his  mutilated  body  on 
to  a  wicker  chair,  where  he  steadied  himself 

with  his  crutch,  evincing  manifest  signs  of  chol- 
er  the  while  by  running  his  fat  fingers  through 
the  reddish  door-mat  of  hair,  hitching  up  his 
trowsers,  and  rapping  nervously  his  timber 

stump  of  a  leg  on  the  floor,  until  at  last,  un- 
able  apparently  longer  to  control  himself,  he 

ay,  C, 

'£X 

but,  howsoever,  I  has  a  bag  of  shiners  and  a 

wooden  leg  to  show  for  it,  and  dam  the  odds." 

"  Stop,  stop,  my  bull-dog !  Don't  he  profane 
in  my  presence,  if  you  please.  We  are  both 

Christians,  you  know,  and  friends,  too,  I  hope." 
This  was  said  in  a  very  precise,  emphatic, 

and  clear  enunciation,  and  without  apparent 

heat,  and  Captain  Brand  smiled  too,  hut  such 
a  smile !  as  his  wide  mouth  came  down  with  a 
twitch  at  the  corners,  and  left  a  sort  of  hole, 
where  the  cigar  was  habitually  stuck,  to  see  his 

teeth  through.  "  And  now,  my  friend,  suppose 
yon  give  me  some  little  account  of  your  cruise, 

and  fill  up,  if  you  can,  any  chinks  that  I  haven't 
seen  through  already,"  he  concluded,  throwing 
his  legs  again  over  the  back  of  the  settee,  and 

ed  in  spiral  wreaths  around  his  face. 
Mr.  Gibbs  hereupon  settled  himself  more  at 

ease  in  his  chair,  laid  his  crutch  across  his 
knee-,  and  began: 

"I  s'pose,  Sir,  yon  got  the  news  I  sent  in  a 
letter  from  Matanzas  after  we'd  been  chased 
out  of  the  Nickolas  Channel   by  that  Yankee 

There  we  picked 
with  shingles  an 

wassarsy,  '" 

3iT  tight  race   i 

.ehani.-y    Bank," 

'  The   Cap 

lanks,  and  then  bored  n 

stood  in  need  of.— Yoi 

.rie  handkerchief  l 

iibb- hobbled,  vhci 

:  ,„i, lit  ha,, niUe-liap,d 
.   confuted    I 

the  quantity  of  fluid  he  pome 

hand  to  bis  lips,  he  said,  "  My 

Captain   Brand,"  and  tossed  it his  throat.     The  Captain  ; 

ud,  blandly. 

it  flask 

     i 

"Thank  you 

back  in  the  ea-c.  I  am  rather  choice 

brandy;  it  was  a— given  to  me  by  t 
who  was  a— unfortunately  drowned, 

never  otter  it  a— the  second  time." 
Puffing  his  cigar  as  he  spoke,  in  an  easy 

ner,  and  then  turning  round  to  listen  t 
Gibbs's  narrative.  Becoming  more  gen 
the  brandy  loosened  bis  tongue,  Mr.  Gibb: 

"Well.  Sir,  from  the  Behameys  we  r 
lecwaid,  nearly  to  the  NpunMi  Main,  in 

perhaps  ..fiinding  sornc  slravfcllow  as  was! 

Santa  Cruz.      There,   as    lac 
Eboe  Pete  and  French  Tom  got  i 
scrimma 

patrol  ol lieeid.     i :.,-,:- 

,V'1;/ 

verrv  roughly  h 

append!  to  he  ! 

nulled  by  a 

Ma.'ie,  (' 

ght;  and  I 

oo,  that  French  Tom  had  his  skull 
and  what  does  lie  go  for  to  do   hut 

eonies-i..il    to    (he   aallmiiiies    lhat   [he 

•  was   a    pirate!      Well,   Captain,  the 
that  iiif.,iinn[ion  reached  ea,  and  see- 

er's  heal   eettill'  ready,  ami   ihe  sneer. 

_,va«— "    Here 

?,  and  the  rap- 

ed  the    listener.       "Capital: 

ope?    Goon." 

,  I  says  to  myself  the  Captair 

good,  valy'ble  en 
along  tl 

a,,,.,,,,, 

Sir;  d'ye  see,  airly  one  mor 
lying  close  as  wax  under  the  land,  we  spies  a 

big  brig  becalmed  off  to  seaward;  but  we  dis- 
kivered  at  the  same  time  that  same  Yankee 
cruiser  as  was  in  chase  of  us  off  Matanzas !  I 

know'd  as  how  you  would  be  displeased  at  any 
risks  being  run  ;  so  we  keeps  dean  and  snug  in- 

shore, under  a  pint  o'  land,  till  set  of  sun,  and until  artcr  the  moon  went  down.  Then  the 

breeze  sprung  up  fresh  from  the  old  trade  quar- 

ter, and  says  I,  Now  we'll  make  a  dash  at  that 
'ere  drogher,  and  squeeze  him  as  dry  ns  bone 
dust;  more  pertikcrly,  ye  see,  Captain,  since 

the  corvette,  arter  dodgin'  about  him  all  day, 
had  yawed  off,  and,  with  his  port-tacks  aboard, 

his  mouth  and  rolled  his 

puffed  a  thick  volume  of aid  never  a  svlla 
wistful  look  at  tl 
last  few  drops  f; 

So  yoi 
elf.   n 

get  i 

i  the 

ill  being  conducted 

ship-shape,  I'll  go  myself." 
"  Ob  !"  said  the  Captain,  as  his  eyebrows  went 

up  and  the  corners  of  his  mouth  came  down, 
with  the  faintest  breath  of  a  sardonic  smile, 

while  he  lit  a  fresh  cigar— "  Oh  !  you  did!" 
"Ay,  Sir!  So  we  let  the  old  drogher  go 

bouncing  on  past  us,  at  about  the  rate  of  five 
mile  in  four  hours,  when  we  crossed  his  wake 
under  the  jib,  and  then  we  ups  with  the  fore 

and  main  sail,  got  a  pnll  of  (he  sheets,  and  da— " 
Captain  Brand  shook  the  point  of  his  curved 

nose  at  the  speaker,  who  checked  himself,  and, 

giving  an  emphatic  rap  with  his  crutch  on  the 

Lord  1 

.   knocked  t ished  down  in  hi 

iwinkin-mdasqnietaseo, 
chad  it  all  our  own  way;  hut 

age  wot  should  I  see  but  the  h.w  diet  _\. 

man  as  over  I  clapped  eyes  on!"  Hei 
mber  stump  grated  nervously  on  the 

Says  J,  that's  jt^t  the  craft,  with  snrh  a 
tn  and  full  bows,  as  would  please  Cn 
rand-— that  individual  rolled  round  on  h 
>w  and  brought  his  eve  to  the  opera-gli 
ic  direction  of  the  schooner. 

So  I  just  fisted  hold  of 

'  parcnthesi/ed  the 

anting,  So 

take  an  o .dwarl-, 

it  da—  (heg  parding,  Sir)   give 

ay  with  a   pistol-bullet   through 

i  ?"  broke  in  Captain  Brand,  though 

That  young  imp  was  a  latin1 

"Oh,  really!  how  very  fortunate  !"  muttered the  Captain;  '-go  on!  don't  stop,  I  pray  you, 

Master  Gibbs."  * 

"Well,  Sir,  I  knows  very  little  what  happened 

arter  this,  for  the  voiing  'oman  was  a  screamin' 
and  our  chaps  a  cm-sin*  about,  the  decks  when 
all  of  a  sudden  I  fell  off  into  a  faint  like,  and 

our  very  ears;  and  there  was  that  inlama!  cm - 

vette  agen  bowlin'  down  within  five  cables'  length 
of  the  brig,  her  battery  all  alight  and  the  whis- 

tles a  callin'  away  the  boats  in  as  violent  a  haste 
as  any  think  I  can  remember,"  said  Gibbs,  as 

"You  must  have  kept  a  sharp  look-out, 

though  ?"    But  without  heeding  this  remark  tho 

"Well,  Captain  Brand,  the  hoys  tumbled  me 

"Not  forgetting  the  little  hag  of  shiners!" sneered  his  auditor. 

"—Tumbled  me  into  the  boat,  Sir,  and  then 

pulled  like  mad  for  the  schooner.  I  know'd, 
d'ye  mind,  Captain,  or,  leastways,  I  felt  sartain 
we  could  show  any  think  afloat  our  heels,  and 

so  away  we  scrambles  aboard  and  off  we  splits. 

beam  <>[  ihe  dn.glieV,  acting  like  a  screen  for  the 
schooner  close  under  his  lee.  It  wos  only  a 

minnit,  though,  while  he  wos  holding  some  jaw 
with  those  lubbers  aboard  the  brig  before  he 
filled  away  again,  and  wearing  sharp  round  her 

tlej>  stood  by  this  time,  ■ t-lu ink's  length  from  the 

e  a  burst  ol"  red  flashes  I 
starboard   pints,  and  bee 

when  I'm   ;  your  pavdim.'  ag'in.  Sir; 
:sscd  if  ever  I  heerd  sich  a  rain  of  cold 

all  my  sea-goin'  experience.     Ay,  Sir,  by 

■  hie  lellows  all  t 
"You  saved  the  boat, 

3  companion,  in  a  kind  v 

"Why,  Captain,  we  u 

s  time  tore  seven  of  o 

n  got  the  sheets  flat  aft,  the  gaff- 

td  away  we  drove  with  a  crackin1 
ip  to  wiud'ard  like  a  sword-fish. 
Sir,  we  walked   away  from  the 

iMS 

manner.     "Well,  what  next?" 

"Why,  Sir,  the  next  momin'  Belize  Md.e 
— as  is  part  Doctor  you  know— said  as  how  my 
leg  was  to  come  oil  below  the  knee,  and  arter 

M'otilo,"  inleijeeted  the  Captain,  twisting 

the  beak  of  his  nose  in  a  puff  of  smoke. 
"—rum,  why,  smash  my  brains!  Sir,  if  he 

didn't  hack  it  off  with  a  wood-saw!" 
'■Well,  what  next?" 

"Then,  Sir,  ye  see,  we  run  the  schooner down  Cane  Cruz,  where  we  kept  werry  snug 

and  quiet  till  sich  times  as  the  old  one-eyed 

j  tiego  judged  the  coast  clear  to  return  to  head- 

'We 

uiur  Th,-n?" 

..Si, 

i  Brand !"  concluded  the 

rarn,  as  he  again  had  re- he  door-mat  on  his  head, 

c  at  the  brandy -flask. 
'  hi-sed  the  man  with  the 

i"  eonectitratcd  pa-ion,  as 

'  Gibbs   with    both    hands 

half  my  rrcti.a 
33S 
f  I  should  ordei 
■  leg  close  behind  yo 

of  MifTbratir, 

i  Doctor 

purpose   apparen 

the  kiielien.  and  there  appeared  a 

•rfully-iiia.de  iiegru-woiuati,  with  her 

bo  and  a  pair  of  blood-shot   eyes 
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'.<   crew  m 

a  pig  or  two  killol,  lull   (lie   Umi-w; 
the  tuine,  :m«l   have  n   -_'<>■  k1  mi|.|h.t  h   in.!- 

to-ni.'lit.      And  Ii.ib:i'- —  hew   n  j 
|lJM  iljon-h!  r.l   MTm-tliin^-'-lliL-l-es 

(,,1,1-  Iviii"  there— I  believe  he  has  f 

ow!     And 

Jljiheitf,  ..]<]  fzu-l,  if  \ua  are  in  wa 

of  our  friend  Gil.U!     J  d.m'i   think 

„.'ll  want 

it  again.     There!  douccmeni,  Unl.n 

The  negress  gave  a  deep  irniin  ■  >('  a il«.  flour, 

she  dragged  it  out  of  the  mum.     li 
.1   1  "ill! 

a  cloth  dipped  in  hot  water,  and  fin 
lly  disap- 

LITERARY. 
The  Lira  op  Stephen  A.  Douglas 1>V  James 

W.Shcallan.      (I'lil.li-   1  lv  II;.,,.  rl 

1'"   "1 

guished  Senator  from  Illinois.  Though  the  work  as 
completed  has  not  been  submitted  to  Mr.  Douglas, 
yet  we  know  that  he  furnished  the  data  necessary 
to  its  preparation.      This  is  the  only  Life  of  Mr. 

Douglas  which   has   been  writlcn  with    hi-  kinmvl- 

of  Illinois,  and  his  subsequent  course  in  respect  to 
the  great  questions  of  the  day.  It  also  contains 

the  famous  essay  on  "  Popular  Sovereignty,"  upon 
which  he  is  content  to  rest  his  reputation  as  a 
statesman,  and  his  claim  to  the  highest  office  in 
the  gift  of  the  American  people. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

!!■■«■  raster.       S.-nr»t..r  M:o-oi   I  ..5,1  1  . -(.■■■.■  tin"-  S  unto  tin? 
COSe3  Of  John    lir.oyn,  .lioi..    ;.:,,!    F     ]:     >..n  t-m  :i,    hfuV.n- 

Ehot,  nn.hil.itinc  th,'  Li'.irisrimiiition  officios  in  Ameri. 

. o  .■  n. t ..E n i.:  It      (_Yii:.i,.;  1  ill        |t]   fi         tl      Jndieiarj 

1  i    t       1    i  aJjoummeut  until  aftei 

On  Tuesday,  April  17,  in  tlio  Senate,  a  message  from 

On  Wednesday,  April  IS,  in  llio  Senate,  a  number  of 

taken  for  public  heck,  and  pvrrr  ri  bine;  Hm 

tors  Mason,  Wigfall,  and  Collumer  pnrtieipi 

opposed  it;  the  latter  propc 

and  tlie  Committee  rose,     The  House  Uien  accepted  Hie 
SenaVr's  aiiierulnn'ttt  In-  a  rln-c  vote,  unci  adjourned. 

On  Inday,  April  -0,  the  Senate   net   heme;  in  w^ion, 

of  Mi-sissippi. 

'■I'    ■■■    <■'"  ■        ■■    t.  ■■><       In       ■■    u         V-i     I'll.  J   mi  ■  <■ 

f         i  tl    i    t  t     i  \    i  ri    i        i        i 

the   Senate,   but    reduced   bv  tin'  As-.-nibly   lo  .'J::.M).O0u, 
:iml  I  he  induction  c.tiruiTnl  in  by  lite.  Semite.     The  Gov- 

ii      i      ri'    i  id       i       i       i        t      i 

■:.     <     ■,     '     I    : 

f^BfSrttSle'i^ Ci;y   H..II  in  .\.-n-  •-.  ..rl;  to  M;ul!L...n  S.piari;  was  pi.^ed.  ill 

House.— Tho   proposed  repeal   of   the  I'mirv  l..:uvs  r.h.o till  1  c  1  (111        II   i        —  I  I      1   11 

.... 

"'!,',    ' 

ruissioncra  of  Record,  »K  ]  1        I  1  _    1      in 

o  principal  embassadors,  princes  of  tho  hi  gb  est"  rank 

e  Emperors  Council,  'They  ure  accompanied  by  a  suite 

!..  '        '■    ■■-■■  ■.■.:■-•     I    I.    i:.:,V,    .   i     \  ;■,-.■.,! 

:;;,;;!' x;;;1':;1,";:;.:; 

tiling,  and  on  Tuesday  the  twain  were  Vide    /in  Ihi 

_  On  Thursday  tho  Judge  of  Probata  in  Cincinnati  de- 

i.':in    i-.l  <  ..ii-i.l.  li'i.i.i  ,-.,.':.  ii,  n,:.|   l,;iiii„vy;:h.uinl!7  n  .li;- 

EOKEIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

'  Hertford,  on  March  SI,  a  warrant  was  granted  to '■b.-l.d   'I  ),..„,:,;  Si,y,i  .    ,,,,1    John    <'.   Ileenail,  ill   or- 

'  understood  fllatY'  b°"nd  °T'"r  '°  '"  "''  "'"  V"  """' 
I.  ri.nl  lb..  p.nti,,  required  to  'find  "s,ueih  !.'  t.,"r yainonritj  as  the  magistrates  are  determined  lo  nre- 
u  possible,  the  fight  from  coming  off  in  Hertford. 

FRANCE. 

Lecomte  tells  the  following  Etory  of  Julllco,  when 

peat  leader  was  giving  orchestral  concerts  in  tho 

I  I  M     i   ■ 

Mrs.  Chesnut  of  South  Carolina,  the  Vice-Regent  o 
Mount  Vernon   Association   in   that  State,  is  eighty 
ye.u-i;  ol  in;.-.  :-!.e  i.mg  ..;..■.  j  ;hovi.im,:  ;-,;  !-, ,-.  ho  ;.■.,-, 

flowers  in  his  path,  when,  in  1789,  Washington  wa 

A  |.nv:,te  letter  fir,m  Cas-ins  M.  Clay,  dated  the 

A    ■■  ■  n  .  ■nn. -.n.  :.■!!'    i-.jl*.  ,;i.,    i_  i  . . ,  ,.,:,■..;■         ■.,.    ,,  .,     ,  , 

that  the  Hon.  Beverly  Clark,  the  United  States  Minister 

Roger  A.  Pryor  appeared  at  the  office  of  Jusfi  ""doiii? 

loh^toflghf'wHhfu't?1  i  '    ' 

\vo"rt0inforaedH*aTMr°WCH  ̂ l*1  C,'al!eng.°  to  fi5ht 
ii    In    ii  "     tt-1  ycsluday,  but  being  engaged  at 

H.e  tin  .  ,u,,t  ■;■!,..  o  dicei  bavin  ,  no  feapof  alreacYofthe 

jury  laughed,  and ITALY. 

At     I  ,.„      \|        I  ii:       M      ,       ;,  I  „     I,,,,,    ,., 

;.;';;  ;."]'|!il.;,',:"l.",l,L"J  1.Mi;i---,'Li,-';:|il,:  h-i-'^»^,  ̂ h  :        .  i 
■■■:.■:       i  .'■    :,.:.....:;  .        ■■....,,       . 

ri'-l|f     "ioi  !,.■,  ,-:,.f  rl:,.  i, mi.  n;,,v  JL  ..  , : .  j .  |  -,  ■  *  i  m'.",.,  ,1  „  ,'. 

Cut    IV-.-Li.rdillLr'u.e     < 

cipal  object^tlie  we 

o  oppose  an  act  which,  in  .h-j.;.,!,:.-  |,  L-ltlina'.; ;i  ■■   .      ■.■■     ■    i   ....i   ...   ....:•. i.    !..    ■.;,,■!  ,    !■■.     i.  i       ;■■  .  .1 OllLl     a|..o    (l,..l,r.J     ()],:     l.,;l:i    .  ■.■,.    ,  .;■■:,    ..-,i 
ieds  to  demonstrate  that  ̂ u.llni.i  h.oi  ]■■  mu  i- 

most  peremptory  manner  ngainEt  this  most  illegal  nnnex- 

j,,.       ),,    ;      ,.[j     ..I     ■',.■     [,!-,       ■    II        I.....       ■■■     S. I       ■■■.;..     ...  •       ■     ■■ 
f:.,i.l    aiuoxati-.n,    Iioj»:j    lhal    I.nropi;    uill    iv,.„riii/t.    in 

SPAIN. 
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board  j  while  its  lash  is  deluding  old  Dolly  into 
the  belief  that  it  is  a  troublesome  but  feeble  fly  on 
her  back. 

"Come.AuntRutbyl" 
The  childish  voice  echoes  almost  strangely  in 

the  old  house,  for  Katie  does  not  live  there.  Kil- 
tie's father  and  mother  have  taken  her  baby  broth- 

er on  a  journey  for  his  health,  leaving  her  in  Aunt 

ired.  Every  body  stared  at  him,  and 
hat  ailed  him.  Old  Nurse  Ryan  trou- 
■  putting  fingers  with  a  faint  odor  of 

Aunty  Smith  punched  him  in  ti 
phragm,  to  see  if  all  was  right  t 
Worriefull  thought  his  stocking 
enough,  and  his  frocks  too  low; 
thought  that  Charlie  ought  to  bo  s 

of  doing  "the  baby" 
So  all  these  things,  i 

any  good,  had  only  maue  nun   more  niiserauit 
and  at  last  Dr.  A   ,  not  knowing  what  else  1 
do,  prescribed  a  change  of  air.      Charlie  didn 

that  the  horses, 

arm  was  called,  whei 
t  bad  lived  tbes 

ther's"  isap! 
her  enjoyments. 

"  ll.iiiu  i 

and    up u 

"  i   ,:  .,.-.    \n:  I  "h'aik;  .  h'.urv   iiV   ' 
Aunt  Ruthy's  soft  voice  answers,  "Coming, 

Kitty !"  and  she  herself  appears  in  the  door-way. 
Pale,  but  with  the  softest  hazel  eyes  in  the  world, 
abundant  brown  hair,  a  figure  petite  and  round, 

Squire  Leeson,  who  sits  and  stares  at  her  every 
Sunday,  she  seems  wondrous  fair  and  young. 
Katie  has  heard  them  say  Aunt  Ruth  was  thirty — 
and  that  seemed  to  her  half-score  of  years  as  a  far- 

off  period,  and  one  quite  beyond  the  pale  of  hu- 
man sympathy.  She  had  heard  whispers,  too,  of 

"Aunt  Ruth's  beau"— handsome  Harry  Raymond 
— whom  she  loved  and  yet  never  married.  Katie 
did  not  know  why.  She  only  knew  that  every 

night,  when  aunty  had  said  her  prayers,  she  look- 
ed  at  o  lock  of  sun v  h  ,ir ud  sometimes  cried  n 

Now  t Aunt  Ruthy  drive 

].et-l...ll- n  place for  at  e 
ward  t 

Ionian as  fast  as  Dolly's  idea 
of  rji'i'l  ! 

avelmg f.'.l  i-iu t;  then  by  the  side  o 
the  wood Presently  they  con 

head,  and  the  sunshine  only  comes  through  now 
and  then  to  hunt  up  a  bit  of  green  moss  or  a  bunch 
of  violets  to  lie  upon.  The  scared  squirrels  sit 
leaning  against  their  brushy  tails  but  a  second, 
and  then  dart  away.  Friendly  brown  bird3  just 

hop  aside  with  a  "chirrup"  as  they  pass;  and  in 
the  distance  the  bark  of  a  watch-dog  13  heard. 
Katie  wonders  why  Aunt  Ruth  is  so  sad  and  still 

to-day.  The  lines  have  fallen  on  Dolly's  back,  and 
she  seems  only  to  be  looking  at  the  wagon-wheel, 

She thinking   <.t    1 

-those  charmed  watchwords — jinglei 
lining  in  her  ear.  The  Colonel  woult 
vastly  though,  and  occasionally  appea 

sent  to  the  political  propositions.    "  Yes 

She  quietly  declined  becoming  angel  number  twi 
and  he  put  the  black  horder  (very  deep  one)  of  h 
handkerchief  to  his  eye?,  sighed,  and  thought  1 
would  ask  Mary  Stanley  next.    Young  Jack  Grav 

age— w 

i  hade 

"Why,  Aunt  Ruth,  what  arc  you  thinking  about 

>  long?*"  and  Katie's  sunny  face  peered  round  to 
;c  her  face.    "Don't  look  at  that  wheel  anymore  ; 

in  leaving    k.c 

f-condemnation  for  her  se!l;.-lme-s 
to  her  own  thoughts  so  long ;  and 

e,  she  proposed  that  they  should 
ible  through  the  wood,  leaving  old 
:1  light  the  flics  at  her  leisure. 

her  hands  with  delight 

.  dress  glancing  through  the 

e  a  big  blossom.  Aunt  Ruth 
(.lea-ant  smiles.      She  though 

r  and    bright   ; 

ill'-hould    e„n 

urned  ill"  white  t 

and  fresh,  and  bright, 

thick -standing  tree. 
vistas  before  the  ave- 

lv  saying  to  hersi 
called.wilhaqiiK 
she  was  indeed  I 

insects  fell  on  her  ear.  In  such  moments  a  whole 

lifetime  acems  to  flash  through  the  brain.  She 

fancied  the  dreadful  search  — the  mother's  face 

when  they  told  her  "The  child  is  not!"— the  fa- 
ther's agony— and  the  desolation  over  hearth  and 

home.  These  forebodings  did  not  last  long.  Her 

bright,  hopeful  spirit  rallied  ;  and  though  her  first 

explored.  She  tried  to  find  the  path  by  "which  they had  come,  but  could  not  trace  a  step  — so  only 

rushed  on  blindly,  calling  louder  still,  "Katie! 

what  shall  I  do  ?"  The  last  year's  leaves  fluttered 
up  from  her  hurried  step  like  frightened  things,  the 
bushes  tore  her  vail  away  as  she  pushed  through, 

while  to  her  calls  on  Katie's  name  there  only  came 
the  mournful  coo  of  the  dove  nnd  the  chirrup  of 

,     painted 

-lie  mo- to  feel  pity  fc 

not  her...  If  but  some  one  that  she  had  read 

.loved.  She  wond-.ae  1  how  nn.il).  r  would 
whether  thfv  would  put  her  in  a  coffin 

■  cut  muslin"  and  while  satin  all  around 
Hub'  J  -ill  %   Mi.id.-w. 

her.     At  i 

■  IS  and  th 

lessler.     On  it  c .ir-e  as  l.cs.ler.      On  it  can 

\.l  last  she  could  hoar  its  qui 

■■  bought    of 

and  Katie  was  saved.      Here 
, beheve  that  Our  Father  had  a 

istantly.     And  was  she  wrorij 

rid  doom  the  gold...), -haired 

ml  '.he  f.uiu.l  h  r-elf  in  the 

ig-c»at,  and  a  pair  of  deep- 

s' at  her  and  the  golden  ' ■nves  and  curb,  as  he  lain 
trav.--h.it  he  wore.      "Cour 

>„gl,  ,o  U 
it  -'Aunt 

As  she  < 

[  don't  know.     Yoi 
:  continued,  as,  chi 

t  find  aunty,  Katie ;  she  is  looking  for 

catching  her  upon  his  shoulder, 

he  strode  off,  tracing  his  way  through  the  darken- 
ing wood  as  only  a  hunter  could  do. 

child.     The  fear,  the  excite- 

until  the  prospects  of  a  rag-carpet  wi 

ly  unpromising,  by  reason  of  the  balls ed  here  and  there  and  everywhere? 
if  handsome  Harry  Raymond  droye  them  home, 

'hen  curly-headed  Charlie  came  back,  big  and 
nd  rosy,  there  was  no  story  that  would  soothe 
so  well  as  "  'Bout  sissy  lost."     When,  many 

las ''Lost  and  Found  i 

Uncommercial  (traveler. 

-  CHARLES  DICKENS. 

I  got  into  the  traveling  chariof^it  was  of  Ger- 

man make,  roomy,  heavy,  and  unvarnished— I  got 
into  the  traveling  chariot,  pulled  up  the  steps  after 

in..,  :  hut  myself  in  with  a  smart  baDg  of  the  door, 

and  gave  the  word,  "  Go  on  !" So  smooth  was  the  old  high  road,  and  so  fresh 

mi.bvav  between  Gravesencl  and  Rochester,  and 

th->  widening  river  was  bearing  the  ships,  white- 
sailed  i  r  black-smoked,  out  to  sea,  when  I  noticed 

by  the  way-side  a  very  queer  small  hoy. 
'-  Ibd'.oa!"  said  r,  to  the  very  queer  small  hoy, 

tiadshillwearec 
"You   know.. 

'  said  the  very  queer  small  hoy. 

ie),  and  I  read  nil  sorts  of  books. 
t  the  top  of  the  hill,  and  look  at 

.alike 

aid  I. 

'when  I   was  not 

night. 
jueer  small  boy, 

mong  the  cherry  orch 
fields,  and  hop-garden; 

ry  to  Dover.     There  1 

light-keeper,  i 

loiposcd    even 

1  boy, 

i.in  hall  as  oldasnine.it 

to  be  brought  to  look  at 
m  nine,  I  come  by  myself  to  lock 
since  I  can  recollect,  ,„v  father, 

of  it,  has  often  said  to  me,  '  If 

■    out    of   window    i 

I,  by  Can- 

ie  revolving 

n  regularly 

the  usual  intolerable  manner,  and  the  bar  was 

aiming  at  us  in  the  usual  intolerable  manner,  and 
the  bar  got  by  far  the  best  of  it,  and  we  got  by  far 

Ho'    when   I   w.ei  <  he,  he  <  li  n 
the  .ah.  r  side,  and  when  I  began  to  make  the  dust 

My  on  the  thirsty  French  road-:,  and  when  the  twig- 
some  trees  by  the  wnj-sidc  (which,  I  suppose,  nev- 

er will  ptow  lcafv,  for  thev  never  did)  guarded 

here  and  there  a' dusty  soldier,  or  field  laborer, hiking  on  a  heap  of  broken  stones,  sound  asleep  in 

a  '..   lion  of  shade,  I  began  to  recover  my  traveling 

Welcome  the  old  French  hill,  with  the  old  French 
lunatii  (not  in  the  most  distant  degree  related  to 

Sterne's  Maria)  living  in  a  thatched  dog-kennel 
half-way  up,  and  flying  out  with  Ins  crutch  and 
hi-,  big  head  and  extended  night-cap,  to  be  before- 

hand witlrthe  old  men  and  women  exhibiting  crip- 

pled children,  and  w.ll   ■  t  hildren  exhibit  ing  old 
men  and  women,  ugly  and  blind,  who  always  seem- 

ed, by  resurrectionary  process,  to  be  recall  d  out i'hrm  e;I;  ■■ 

she  lay  like  one  dead. small  coin  I  had.      "  Here  comes  Louis ;  and  I  am 
A  crash  through  the  underbrush,  a  bounding 

quite  roused  from  my  nap." 
step,  and    Kale  wiih   h-r   preserver,   Harry  Ray- We journeyed  on  again,  and  I  welcomed  cvot 
mond,    stood    beside    the    wan,    still    face.       Katie new  assurance  that  France  stood  where  I  had  left 
thought    she    war.    dead,   but    the    lover  raised  the 

it.    There  were  the  posiing-heu<es,  will  lleirarcb- drooping  lerid  on   lis  arm,  and  bid  Katie  run  for 
wavs,   dirtv  stablc-vacR  and  clean    postmasters' some  water,  rubbing  the  little  white  hands  he  re- v, ives,  brii/ht  v,  omen  of  business,  looking  on  at  the membered  so  well.      At  last  the  great  hazel  eyes 
piLtlinej-to  of  the  b.  r-"e-  ;   there  were  the  p.o-l  iiliuii  ■; 

unclosed,  but  l  he  one  word  on  either  side,  "  Ruth  !" counting  what  in-mov  they  got,  into  their  hat--,  ami 
••Harry!''  and  they  knew  that  they  had  met  to never  making  enough  of  it  ;    there  were  the  Stand- 

ard population  of  grav  horses  of  Flanders  descent, 

What  wonder  it",  amid-i  lie  coining  shadows  of 
invariably    biting    one    another  when  they  got  a 

twilight.    Ann!    Until    bolh  laughed   and  died   over chance;  there  were  the  flcecv  sheep-skin-,  looped 
on   over  their   uniforms   by  the   postillions,  like 

iviudcrin-  I'ver.     What  wonder  ifoll  1M1),  tired 

„C  her  sojourn  among  the  trees,  had  whirled  ahonl were  their  jack-boots,  and  their  cracking  whips 
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tlieir  houses  ivero  to  let,  and  nobody  could  be 
duced  to  look  at  them,  except  the  people 

couldn't  let  them,  and  had  nothing  else  to  do 
look  at  thorn  all  day.  I  lay  a  night  upon  the  i 
and  enjoyed  delectable   cookery  ol   potatoes 

about — I  made  my  tri- 

1  dragged  by  invis. 

here.     One  Christ. 

re   ,1,0,  I   v 

l  lyiu,"  ell 

diip.  dri| 
lei  he  co 

.  yard  of  tho  gate),  I 

at  a  flaxen-haired  boy 

iging  on  his  breast — 

whc.se 

xprcssion  was  that  of  a  prizc-liirlitrr  ivl o  had 
loscil  his  eyelid,  nieicr  a  lieayy  blew,  led  \ 

eg  imme-lietelv  te  er.en  theni,  sleike  In,  he 

man  cost  me  in  that  bright  city  ! 

letter  for  that,  and  I  was  much  the  worse 

deed,  a  very  neat  and  pleasant  little  woman 
he  key  of  her  lodging  on  her  forefinger,  w 
been  showing  him  to  her  little-  girl  while  si 

asked 

ily  raised,  if  there  were  any  thing  the  m 

•'ninth-  replying  in  Hie  negative,  monsieur  c 
he  road  ton  wine-hop.  g"t  seme  brandy,  i 
olvcd  to  freshen  himself  with  a  dip  in  the 

The  belli  was  crow-led   ill  ihe  usual  mi- 

ner by  a  male  population  in  striped  drawer- 
rious  gay  color-,  who  walked  up  and  down 
arm,  drank  coffee,  smoked  cigars,  sat  at  lil 
lies,  conversed  politely  with  the  damsels  w 

lensed  the  towels,  and  every  now  and  then  pitch- 

3  haste  to  participal i  the  water  part  of  the 

an  unreasonable  idea  that 

3  floating  straight  at  me. 
;  was  out  of  the  river,  an 

nJ  was  lvin-  on  a  sola  there  before  I  bega 
eason  with  myself. 
Of  course  I  knew  perfectly  well  that  the  1; 

.ark  creature  was  stone  dead,  and  that  I  sh 
o  more  como  upon  liim  out  of  the  place  whe 
..id  ieen  hivrt  dead  limit  I  should  coine  upon 

athcdral  of  N'utre  Dame  in  an  entirely  now  m 

,n    my    ]■]..■ *gl.M  tog< 

,..,  r,i    like 

I.aier  in  ilte  c.cniiu  i  w:,v  ^alhin  :  al  -i.l:  ihe  Kite 
St.  Honore,  when  I  saw  a  bill  at  a  public  roojii 

there,    announcing:    small-sword    exercise,    broad- 

I  went  in,  and,  .-onio  of  the  sword  |.lav  Urine;  vei  v 
skillful,  remained.  A  specimen  of  our  own  na- 

tional *|.o.t,  The  Hiili-h  Boaxe,  was  aim. -an.". I  to 
be  giv<  u  at  the  close  of  (he  evening.      In  an  evil 

specimen  ,'exe- of  place),  but 
r-traighl    right- 

Morgue  was  by  no 

with  my  sense  of  s 
)  the  knowledge  of  h 

Tli-  pi. -tme  d..l   not   f,,le  by 

large  dark 
;  behind  me  for  good.  I  ought  to  confess, 

"  rawu  back  to  the  Morgue, 

ground,  to  look  at  his 
tallies,  and  that  I  found  them  frightfully  like  him 
-particularly  his  hoots.  However,  I  rattled  away 
or  Switzerland,  looking  forward  and  not  back- 
var.l,  ami  So  v.e  parted  company. 

llioii"h.  i 

;  marks  across  gorges 

j  years  of  competition,  ami    h. 

■  sometimes   hooked 

with  a  hoof  or  two  over  the  precipice,  though  much 

consoled  by  explanation  that  this  was  to  be  at- 
tributed to  his  great  sagacity,  by  reason  of  his 

carrying  broad  loads  of  wood  at  other  times,  and 
not  being  clear  but  that  I  mvself  belonged  to  that 

Station  of  life,  and  required  as  nun  h  rot,,,,  as  lltey. 

Ho  brought  me  safely,  in  hh  own  v.  i-e  way. among 
the  passes  of  the  Alps,  and  hero  I  enjoyed  a  dozen 
climates  a  day ;  being  now  (like  Don  Quixote  on 

now  in  the  region  of  fire,  and  now  in  the  region  of 
unmelting  ice  and   snow.      Here  I   passed  over 

was  roaring;  and  here  was  received  under  arches 
of  icicles  of  unspeakable  beauty;   and  here   the 

ing-times  I  rolled  in  the  snow  when  I  saw  my  mule 
do  it,  thinking  that  he  must  know  best.  At  this 

part  of  the  journey  we  would  come,  at  mid-day, 

into  half  an  hour's' thaw:  when  the  rough  mount- ain inn  would  be  found  on  an  island  of  deep  mud 

i  track  to  see  the  waterfall ;  and  then,  uttering 

iowl  like  a  young  giant,  on  espying  a  traveler- 
other  words,  something  to  eat— coming  up  the 

ep,  the  idiot  lying  on  the  wood-pile  who  sunned 

perished  within  call,  in  ur.iths  ..ml  drifts  of  snow. 
One  night  the  stove  within,  and  the  cold  outside, 

chariot,  as  I   tiied   th<-  cushions   and  the  s 
brought  all  these  hints  of  traveling  remem 

"It  will  do  very  well,"  said  I,  rather  s 

other  door  and  shut  t 

TotheLri'Mro/U.T.j?  ,'a  IP  :,'.'■/ 

liart.,"   Uovonun 

SIH  W.  W.  CODRIWGTON,  K.O.B.,  BART.,' 

JEWISH  LADIES  OF  CANADA, 

f  their  lii-li  ni,.ircei  ;it  .-u  ..!"  his  nem-nus  phihinthv. 

On  12th  April,  Mr.  Jo. -1  T.  Hart's  grand  Plain* 
f  Henry  Clay  was  inaugurated  at  New  Orleans, 
i  presence  of  one  of  the  largest  concourses  of  people 

>n   the   l'Jlli   ..I   April,   l-s'il,  Ihe 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  WLLKIE  COLLINS. 

MR.  FAIRLIE'3  NARRATIVE—  Concluded. 

quenccs  involved  in  her  extremely  inconsiderate 
proposal  were  of  a  nature  to  make  mo  pause. 
If  I  opened  Limmeridge  House  ns  an  asylum  to 

Lady  Glvde,  what  security  had  I  against  Sir 

Percivnl  Glyde's  following  her  here,  in  a  state 
of  violent  resentment  against  me  for  harboring 
his  wife?  I  saw  such  a  perfect  labyrinth  of 

troubles  involved  in  this  proceeding  that  I  de- 
termined to  feel  my  ground,  as  it  were.  I  wrote, 

there-tore,  t..   dear   Marian,   to  beg  (as  she  had 

come  here  by  herself  first  and  talk  the  matter 
over  with  me.     If  she  could  answer  my  objec- 

sured  her  that  I  would  receive  our  sweet  Laura 

ing  on  my  part  would  probably  end  in  bringing 
Marian  here  in  n  state  of  virtuous  indignation, 

banging  doors.     But  then  tho  other  course  of 

here  in  a  slate  of  virt   s  indignation,  bang- 

ing doors  also  ;  and  of  the  two  indignations  and 

hangings  I  preferred  Marian's,  because  I  was 

Wh 
:otally  proMrated  (did   (  menuon 

was  totally  prostrated  by  Marian's  letter?) 

(,f,,uiet.      Of  course   I  didn't  get  ihem. 
Tlic  third  days  post   bn.nglil    n.e  a    n 

poilinent  letter  horn  a  per.-.m  with  whom  x  w 
totallv  unacquainted.     He  described  himself  as. 

dear,  pig-headed  old  Gilmorc — and  lie  informed 
me  ihai  be  had  lately  received,  by  the  post,  a 

letter  addressed  to  him  in  Miss  Halcombc's  hand- 

e  tlnys  of  ninli-tnik'c.l  tranquillity, 

simile  blessedness,  quite  restored 

C  sixth  rlav— either  I  he  lll'ieeiilli  or 
"July,  as 'I  imagine-I  felt  strong 
.■lid  tor  my  photographer,  and  to  set 

.■Yt/niu  1'er-on'r"  1  said. 

looked  at  the  card. 

Gracious  Heaven  !  mv  tiresome  sister's  foreign 
husband.     Count  Fosco  I 

Is  it  necessary  to  say  what  my  first  impres- 

sion was  when  I  looked  at  my  visitor's  card? 
Surely  not.  My  sister  having  married  a  for- 

eigner, there  v.;k  Iml  .hh:  impression  that  any 

man  in  Id-  sciim-,  ,-onhl  ,  i^>il,l>   I  eel.      Of  course 

tway  if  you  gave  him  five  shillings?" Louis  looked  quite  shocked.  He  surprised 

ue  inexpressibly  by  declaring  that  my  sister's 
"oreign    husband    was    dressed    superbly,    and 
nuked    the    picture  of  prosperity.      Under  these 

my  shoulders. "Did  he  mention  his  business?"  I  asked. 
"  Count  Fosco  said  lie  had  come  here,  Sir, 

because  Miss  Halcoro.be  was  unable  to  leave 

Iilaekwater  Park." Fresh  troubles,  apparently.     Not  exactly  his 

made  very  little  diffe 

Oh  dear ! 
"Show  him  in,"  I  said,  resignedly. 

Troubles,  anyway. 

ally  startled 

that  I  quite  trembled.  I  felt  certain  that  he 

would  shake  the  floor,  and  knock  down  my  art- 
treasures.     He  did  neither  the  one  nor  the  oth- 

co'stume ;  his  manner  was  delightfully  self-pos- 
sessed and  quiet — he  had  a  charming  smiie. 

My  first  impression  of  him  was  highly  favorable. 

am  a  naturally  ( 

6  "Allow  me  tl 

t  and  last  advantage  of  that  circumstance  by 

eg  you  will  not  disturb  yourself— I  beg  you 

'  You  are  very  good,"  I  replied.     "I  wish  I 
5  strong  enough  to  get  up.     Charmed  to  see 

i  at  Limmeridge.     Please  take  a  chair." 
'  I  am  afraid  you  are  suffering  to-day,"  said 

remarked  tin-  sympathetic 

jthers,  the  inexlnni-tiblo 
May  I  make  a  suggestion,  a 
mil  the  most  profound?     \\ 

Moilmi     1 

lie  lulu  nt  o.uir  loom  r 
"Certainly— if  vou  will  be  so  very  kind  as  not 

3  letanvof'it  in  "on  me." 

lie  walked  to  the  window.      Such   a  contrast 

••is  the  first  e: 

'rovidenee  with  your  own  restrictions.     Accept 

,ight  on  the  same  terms." I  thought  this  very  convincing  and  attentive. 
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Glyde.  I  am  Sir  Pcrcival's  oldest  friend  ;  lam 
related  to  Lady  Glyde  by  marriage ;  I  am  an 

eye-witness  of  all  tliat  has  happened  at  Blnck- 
hree  capacities  I  speak 

•  Park. 

.  Ilalcornhe  has 

icirivt.  Sir!  I  inform 

Ln.iv  Clyde"*  fani.lv.  tli 
cx.ipci'i-.iK'il  isoihingin  tl 

toyour  address.  I  affirm  that  the  remedy  which 
that  admirable  lady  has  proposed  is  the  only 

remedy  that  will  spare  you  the  horrors  of  public 
scandal.  A  temporary  separation  between  hus- 

band and  wife  is  the  one  peaceable  solution  of 
this  difficulty.     Pan  them  for  the  present ;  and 

the   1 

undertake  to  bring  Sir  Percival  to  reason.    Lady 

Glyde  is  innocent,  Lady  Glyde  is  injured;  but 

— 'follow  toy  thought  here!   he  i-,  on  thai  very 
account  {I  say  it  with  shame),  the  cause  of  irri- 

tation while  she  remains  under  her  husband's 
roof.  No  other  house  can  receive  her  with  pro- 

priety but  yours.  I  invite  you  to  ojkmi  it  !  ' Cool.  Here  wns  n  matrimonial  hailstorm 

of  England,  and  I  wns  in- 

11  Follow  my  thought  o 

i  resumed.  "  My  firs 

y  second  object  i 

N...H 

Blackwatcr  Park;  and  my  friendly  advice  was 

to  Miss  Halcombe.  I  understood  at'once— for my  sympathies  are  your  sympathies— why  you 
wished  to  see  her  here  before  you  pledged  your- 

self to  inviting  Lady  Clyde.    You  are  most  right, 

his  authority  to  reclaim  her.  I  agree  to  that. 

I  also  agree  that  such  delicate  explanations  ns 
this  difficulty  involves  arc  not  explanations 
wluch  can  l.c  p,.|i.riv  di-poed  of  hv  wnitnu 

only.  My  presence  here  (to  my  own  great  in- 

convenience) is  the  proof  that  I 'speak  sincerely. As  lor  the  explanations  themselves  I— Fosco— 

ise,  while  his  wife  is  living  in  it. 
embarrassed.  Offer  him  his  fr 

ans  of  the  absence  of  Lady  Glyde. 

you  he  will  take  his  fiecdoin,  an 

11,-.  all. .ns eedum    by 

Mr.  Fairlie— oblige  me  by  asking  to  your  heart*: 

He  had  said  so  much  already  in  spite  of  me 
and  he  looked  so  dreadfully  capsiblc  of  saying  i 

pelt  ileal  mi-ie,  a  1m,!  in  sp:tc   <-\    n:e,  tha:   I  ile 

clini'.l    his    ainiaUc    iiivjl.alnni    m    pni\:    .scll'-ih' 

"Many  thanks,"  I  replied.  "I  am  sinkiiij 
fast.  In  my  state  of  health  I  must  take  thins 
for  granted.  Allow  me  to  do  so  on  this  occa 
sion.  We  quite  understand  each  other.  Yes 
Much  obliged,  I  am  sure,  for  your  kind  intei 
feren.ee.     If  I  ever  get  better,  and  ever  have 

Holiadtnkci mc  i„_„p  to that  point 
1   he   had 

N  placc- lie, 
C    C-OlllWd    il 

S!i..i-Ud 

qui s,"   'In, enter  this  ro ,m  (where 
Sllf 
mu ,l.k  o'at, s  of  Art.  wi  1 ,u.  ih-covi 

"That  is  part  of 

mv 
bad  no 

II 
Which 

d  s no.v,    J 

hear  this?     Pcrhap 

proposed,  and  did  n otw 

i  i-lHR'ke-il.     !t  was  so  verv 

t  person  as  dear 
:   I  iniiM  only  suppose    she 

Percival    and  Lady 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Burnett's  Cocoaine. 

ring  It  eoft  and  glossy  ft 

j  testimonial  is  conclu; 

Loss  of  Hair. 

TIio  skin  upon  my 

[   ,        i  1(11 
in  June.     The  fust  a^. I. cntion 

and  for  sale  byd eaerally,  at  ISO  cents  a  bottle. 

iFror 
i  tie  SI Lo"m  /,v><i;0'i,vi>i 

tel,  Northampto ■  M"«- 
CRICKET FLATEKS  ATTENTION! 

££££) 
on,  Mas,. 

Established  in  1834. 

CHECKERING  &.  SONS' 

GRAND,   SQUARE,  AND   UPRIGHT 
PIANO  FORTES, 

694  Broadway,  New  York. 
Since  the  period  in  which  Josas  CmcEEinro  Utah; 

lisbed  this  house  22,500  Piano,  have  been  construct- 
ed and  finished  under  his  supervision,  and  that  of  his 

sons,  for  tile  superiority  of  which 

THIRTY-EIGHT  PRIZE  MEDALS  have  been  award- 
ed them  at  EXHIBITIONS  IN  THE  UNITED  STATES, 

being  the  HIGHEST  PREMIUMS  OVERALL  COM- 

I  the  PRIZE  MEDAL  at  the  World's 

lALUEHO,    EeS'EDIOT,  Olid   D.  BLACK 

entioii  oi  ihr  Unl-lic  ii  ;.[,,.,  1;,n, 
Scales  Pluin  and  Overstrung  c 

PIANO     FORTES,     viiieli, 

Vermin. 
'Costar's"  Rat,  Roach,  &e.,Exterm- 1  Costar's"         inator, 

'co0sto's"Bed-bugEKterminat()r' ■Costar's"  Electric  Powder,  for  In- 
1  Costar's"         sects,  &c. 

!l  Trefelio"  is  the  True  Secret 
of  Beauty. 

"  TREFELIO"  Cures  all  Eruptions. 

"TREFELIO"  Softens  the  Skin. 

"TREFELIO"  Beautifies  the  Skin. 

"TREFELIO"  Eradicates  Humors. 

"  TREFELIO"  50  cents  a  bottle. 

Truly,  the  reputation  of 

GUSTAV  SATTER. 

i  Academy  of  o 

'"gisJaV  SATTER. 

o  uuiliiplyto-itimoninls.     
Itmay 

JOHN  B.  DUNHAM, 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES 

75  to  85 

At  Walker's  Warerooms, 

DK.  J.  B.  MARCHISI'S 
Celebrated   Uterine    Catholicon, 

For  Hie  IldieS  and  Core  .,/  .Sno",  ,f  „7  F<,nab:s. 

CARD. 

A.  &  G.  A.  Arnoux, 

LE1.'A?1,?„?1,00°N,  th.w°,ldb<!St    LAD'KS' 

psllPiniKN:   „r,M.'AII    InUVUMi, 

Brown's  Bronchial  Troches. 

.  &  C.  Bcrrian,  No.  601  Broadway, 

Steel-Bronzed  nn.i  ii.  t  w 

Cooking  Utensils   i  ■  - 

Harnden's  Express. 
— daily — 

east,  west  and  south. 

  74  Broadway. 

Female  Agents  Wanted. 
flJO  to  $3  a  day.— EEMALE  AGENTS  ar R><i>      wi.uteil.  at  home  or  to  travel.  |.„  .he 

MAMMOTH  "FAMILY  PICTORIAL," 

LOUISE  HANklNS  ; 

tv\L  sijilA!;ri:M.r:i;G,    JULLIEN, 

R.  HOFFMAN,  ARTHUR  NAPOLEON, 
J.  BURKE,  R.  GOLDBECK, 

MME.  LOUISE  ABEL, 

A  Picture  for  the  Times. 

SPIRIT    OF   THE    UNION. 

'   ill  vv.'liimionnJiS'Slthaelooin 

,A?BK!USrrJ.rZ?t.f.m 

PREVENTION  BETTER  THAN  CURE.- 

Sand's  Sarsaparilla. 

u.olli.-i,    oo. I    piivent    lillLiglltiy   j .  i  ■  m  y.  i .  i    :„,  ''|"m  !i .'  l' !" 

A  World-Wide  < 

REPUBLISHED  IN  ENGLAND  I ! 

REPUBLISHED  IN  GERMANY!! 

30,000  Copies  of  the  English  Edition 
already  Sold!!! 

SAY  AND  SEAL. 

a  WIDE,  WIDE  WORLD," 
and  ths  Author  of 

"DOLLARS    AND    CENTS." 

2  vols.  12mo.     Price  $2  00. 
Just  Punished, 

By  J.  B.  Lippincott  &.  Co. 

Scrofula,  or  King's  Evil. 

AYER'S 
Compound  Extract  of  Sarsaparilla, 

Blaiks  and  Boils.  Tuuons.  Tettes  and  Salt  Riieum, 
Scald  Head,  Ringworm.  Rheumatism,  Stpuilitio  and 
Mekodkial  Diseases,  Dnorsv,  Dyspepsia,  Dedilitt, 

:  Blood.     The  populai 

DR.  J.  C.  AYER  &,  CO., 
LOWELL,  MASS. 

Did  by  all  Druggists  everywhere. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

klih  Sapiir,  New  Yobjj, 

Have  just  Published: 
A  New  Edition  of 

H£ 
Attractive 

NEW  BOOKS. 

it  in."— The  Preui 
•Wide,  Wide  Woi 

B.  LIPPLTSICOTT  &  CO., 

!! SOMETHING  NEW!! 
A  HEMMER,  TUCKER,  FELLER,  BINDER,  as- 

GUAGE  eilMI.l-l.o,  iii:-t  j,.ir,_MNi.i,  ■  iir,,.|._.,  1,.  111,1,11,-  ai! 

To  Wholesale  Dealers  in  Jewelry. 
It  1 

.'.    I'.   TIIOMi'SON.  .\1t-11t. 

BOOB  AGENTS  WANTED. 
GEO.  F.  TUTTLE, 

IS"  5000  AGENTS  WANTED -To 

porliioro  ul  Iron  in  tin 

[!,  v.  Aithnr  11.  fuller, 

s  effected  through  thoAgen. 

■li'ii'  1  ill',    ii,  ih-  fulled  Male: 

&   CO.,  4-9  BnoADW 
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The  Readers  of 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY 

>  WM.    S.   WYSE, 

30,000  Copies  sold  since  January  1st. 

EVERYBODY'S  LAWYER 

COUNSELLOR  IN  BUSINESS, 

CROSBY'S  LA  WYin  lolls  y.  i  tli.  I.. .v.  f.r*  <■..!• 

OBOSBT'S  LAWYr  I  I 

CROSBY'S  LAWYER  tolls  3      ■:■■  I  >■■  ,     M...I, 
."-   Uuis  hi  t.,iya.:..     .N.a[i„..li...at,uii   l.i. 

CROSBY'S  LA Wl  I 

CROSBY'S  LAWYER  AND  COUNSELLOR  IN 

ALl'l.i:  A-  RHOTHERS, 

ffsM  nolo  Ready: 

1  MILL  ON  THE  FLOSS. 

PARKE  GODWIN'S  HISTORY  OF  FRANCE. 

OLD  LEAVES: 

LORD  ELGIN'S  MISSION  TO  CHINA  AND 

Throat  and  Lung 

Of  all  remedies  for  Couglts,  Colds,  Hoarseness,  Sore 

Throat,  Bronchitis,  lnjlucnza.  Croup,  HTwoping  Cough, 

Asthma,  Phthisic,  Quinsy,  Tickling,  Irritation,  or  In- 
flammation of  tlio  Throat,  Chest,  or  Lungs,  Incipient 

Wistar's  Balsam  of  Wild  Cherry, 

FOWLER  AND  WELLS'S 
and  Foreign  Patent  Agency, 

BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

Spalding's  Prepared  Glue. 

tlior  of  the  "  Iiuisinii  Shoi 
&c    Illustrations.    8vo,  1 

$1000  A  YEAR  SJMEKS 

yi.i,i
 

NOW    READY! 

THE 

Atlantic  Monthly, 

MAY,  1860! 

Rev.  W.  H.  IHilbnrn's  New  Book. 

Pioneers,   Preachers,   and 
People 

DERBY  &  JACKSON,  Publis 

THE    FOl W.  V.  w. 
FOLLOWING    GEMS    FROM 

BARCAROLLE.  Our  barque  in  moonlight  beaming. 

BOMANCE,  THE  SPELL.  Flow  on,  flow  on  silver 

ROMANCE.    The  Night  Winds.    75  cents. 

Rogers'  Citrate  of  Magnesia, 

AGENTS  WANTED 

MASON"    BROTHERS, 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines. 

Slnger'a  Family 

etc.,  ofSewing  Machines,  a 

F.JiLicui  IMLu  Hivii.a  L^imiK'.-.liLi  L^;;..';lii:.vii 
pate;  Notes  of  Travel  and  Study  in  Italy;  1. 

k  i-i  I'ictionni-y  oi  (lie  Eiij-Usl.  Lany ua t;.-,  ,y,r.  ■ 
tionnry  of  the  English  Laiigii.ig."  ■  Eloiuoii!s  o 
ks,  for  tba  use  of  Colleges,  Academies,  and  Hig 
Stories  from  Famous  Ballads  ;  Mary  Staunt 
Pupils  of  Marvel  Hall ;  Poems;  Ti.lc  Ib.uUu 

P    i    i« 

nts.     Three  Dollars  per 

Dollars,— the  Subacilb- 

A  N    ELEGANT    ASSORTMENT    OF 

Preservation  &  Renovation  of 

JULIUS  WAGNER,  No.  G59  Broadway. 

T\0   YOJ   INTEND  TO  TRAVEL ?- 

\«'>l;)o\  s  ii       I  to  i 

II  i 

CHARLES  lil  I 

Irving  Building   &'.!■!  Li'o:idii-;iy,  N..u-  Y,-.r 

111-  <     \     1>    .    I-       i  i  LI 

L       F  1  f  \    t     1       I :;:;.■":;; 
1  !  l 

The  best  Preparation  for  the  Hair 

DR.  FOOTE'S 
CREME  DE  MAGNOLIA. 

The  Tent-Book  of  England. -The  ( 

MAYHEW  &  BAKER, 

Choice  Music  for  Small  Orchestras. 

IJllIl;  NI-.YV  GERMAN!  \.  a  Collection  of  Oporati 

STAR  CM!j"lJLTI(,>;,!,,i'  )a>»t%n'l\vir,dl  aio' 

lished  by  OIJVElf  jSiTSOnTcO0.,  JTT  Wasiiingta 

TF    WHISKERS     AND     MUSTACHES 

R.  STAFFORD'S  OLIVE  TAR 
iiiox  axi>  m  i.rnrii  ru\vi,i.i:s 

ii.i^.^./V:il,,,'g'o!\l,,.'a"!,',i,:''l':'.v'.r'ri!, 

T  ADIES'  and  CHILDREN'S  CLOTHING. 

'    vt'll'b'  and    CHILDr' 

CHILTON  ON  THE  CROTON, 
OR  RIVER  WATER. 

ic  Pia,,:,,:,,-,,,   I  iU.  ,,  iinmi(.L,!„r,(l  by  MyKI'.XZIE 

The  Greatest 

Medical  Discovery  of 
THE  AGE. 

Dr.  Kennedy,  o 

f  Roirbury, 

Mass.,  has  discovered  a 

common 

pasture  w 

ed  that  cu es  every  kind  of  HUMOR 

from  Hie worst  SCROFULA  do wn  to  a  common  pimple. 

ByEt 

ct  attenti n  to  tho  d 

u-ection  In  the  pamphlet 

around ach  bottl and  a  jud clous  application  of  the 

Salt  Rlie 
urn  Ointment,  Healing  Ointment,  and  Scrofula 

°,r°T.n 

)Xtl «C  and   C ORRUPT   ULCERS  are 

1*. o  by  ever 
Druggist  in  the  United  States. 

WANTED. 

A     FEMALE    AGENT    IN     EVERY 

PURE  WATER. 
United  States  Carton  Filter  Company. 

EOADWAT,  NEUt    2    Til 

assortment,  e^^eendbi  in     ■  I  .V  Elt\ -DAY   WEAK," 
entire';/  neat  and  lev.-thecrthu  moke. 

MADAME     RALLINGS, 

pOREIGN  NEWSPAPERS  AND  PE- 
eign  Newspapers  mid  1      i    I      1     1    .1    h  Ii    1      i 
French,  eie.     l'unalunlly  delivered  on  arrival  of  Steam- 

Agents  Wanted 

LOSSING-V PICTORIAL  FIELD-BOOK  OF 
THE  REVOLUTION. 

1500  Pages  and 

Be 

AGENTS,  to  each  c 

TUORTON'S  OINTMENT 
SALT  RHEUM  AND  SCROFULA, 

l'.:i>j:i[i,.[.tl.v  .Mi'c,    I'.    :,,     .-,  .MlM.i.l     l;iii.„,,m? 

"oEBlilT  NORTON,  Original  Proprietor,  New  1 i'.-p  .t  :.t  1'I.XFul.l.,  FAHEIER  &  MOWER'S,  N 

IJ1WO    WORKS,    VALUABLE    TO    THE 

lliM.th   l.    I""  yi.il::.     ::oc   |m;..|:;:,  ■.'(;   en-ravina::.     1'rice 

ple.-.y.Yal.sy,  and   I '  y:-(„|  .1:,  ;    tt'liyn,  ;_-,.,  „  .'.J.^' ,,,,.!  ,',|l:lt 
■~'"    "l"'l:   '   '-   .""i   at.l.,  tyim',;  ii.iuie,  Stale,  comity. 

I        '  I   ■■•':■   >} 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 

ind  an  Extra  Copy,  gratia,  for  every  Club  of  Ten  Sub- 

IIaiu'eii  a  AVr.iKi.v  and  nAitPEn's  Magazine,  togeth- 

')!.,■    ■  '.■•..  ;:,..■;,    -'IlA.I'Fii'ii    Maua-ise'    !:>■:,:    I." 
mill   lit  (.  1 1 ._■  nilic.j   ii/i,iv   it   ja   ,;xcivcd.     The.   I'.jslage  ia 

HARPER'S   WEEKLY. 
A   FirtST-CLASS   ILLUSTRATED   TAPER. 

THE  BEST  AND   CHEAPEST 
FAMILY    NEWSPAPER    IN    THE    WORLD 

TERMS  OF  IIAI.'I'I.I.'S  WEEKLY, 

fJae/ie/^M,, .!,::, ite  and  tin,  ■;,.. , '.,  11",,/;/,,,  toi.-ailioi 

rrr.MB  lor.  Anv i  ctisin,;.— F./ii,  Cnt^ei  /./,„•. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

G,  E  BOBINE, 
481  Broadway. 

Great  Sale  of  Rich  Silks. 

1000  PIECES, 

At  75  c,  SO  c,  90  c,  ani  $1  00  per  yd. 
Worth  $1  00  and  $1  50. 

800  PISCES  RICH  CHENE  SELHS, 

At  $1  00,  $1  12)  2nd  $1  25  per  yd. 

Worth  $1  50,  $1  75  and  $2  00. 

The  Greatest  Inducements  ever  offered. 

A  Friend  in  Heed.    Try  it. 

Important  to  every  man  who  keepJ At 

THORLEY'S  FOOD  FOR  CATTLE. 

$1500 per  year.    Ap-m-  Wanted.    Send 

)ty  vi.-iitillinn.-o  |Ji-.-.mi.i!yl-\1JciiEi?J. 
Depot  21  Broadway, 

New  York. 

isqbo,  on  application  hcln-  „tv>-  |.,:  mi-  "  .,.,,, 

SENT  BYEXPRESS e"V"br"Z"wh:eee. 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING. 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 
Made  to  BleasurcatSlSperdoz.orStxfor  $0. 

,  MADE  OF  NEW-YORK  MILLS  MOSLIN,. 

'  '    "as  Holdin'theIMtaU  stores  m  $2,50  ITch  *      "r  + 
ALSO,    THE    VERY    IJP5T    SHIRTS    THAT   CAN  DE MADE  AT  $2  EAOU. 

p.  S— Those  who  think  I  cannntmnko  a  good  Shirt  for 
«is  per  dozen  .-.■■?   miit^'Ki-ii.  ..  Here's  tho   cost,  of  ono 

RO.yards  ofN.  u-Vorl;  MniimiH.nal  14#c.peryd..$4  85 

Profit.**.. .'. ..U.?".3.??..??..°n'...C.' .'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.2  to 
Total   $18  00 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts.' Printed  directions  sent  free  everywhere,  and  so  easy 

tin.-  L.q.i-c^  C'lLjuny  on  receipt  of  goods. 
The  Express  charges  on  one  dozen  Shirts  from  New- 

■^7~_A.I?/3D3  from  London, 
387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

ti  ///^/^^y    
"■■■ 

^^SUPPORTERj 

English  Carpeting. 
ENGLISH  MEDALLION, 

ENGLISH  VELVET  BRUSSELS, 
THREE-PLY  &  INGRAIN  CARPETS. 
Oil-Cloths,  Rugs,  Mats,  Matting,  Table 

and  Piano  Covers,  iL'iu^ers.  i/.c , 

HIRAM  ANDERSON, 

"^"ortoS^ceS'prL!,'!)"  S'   Billiard  Tables, 

S  SlWtt,  N.  Y, 

A  Card.— $100. 

decision,  and  only  tho 

Court  of  Death. 
sublime  Paiatuag,  by  KICMDCANOT  PEALE,  Is 

Cooper  Institute, 
to5i.iti.IT  to  at  o'clock  p.  m.    Description  given 

<1  >.      Ad.ni..Mon,  '.5cm..      TACslMlI.t;  IJOl.- LtNGItAYINli.S  ol    t]„.    f   tint;   <5izo.  23  by  31 

d  low  price  of  $1.    M.il subscribers wUl'Jdfour 
!.  perfect  safety.     They  may  also  be  obtained  at 

rs  should  be  addressed  G.  Q.  COLTON, 

BASE  BALL.   BASE  BALL. 

BAKER,  ]'ulili..ii,T  ,  ! 

MORE  VALUABLE  THAN  GOLD. 

»™-  »i   li't-jit".  tliV'.ii1  ,','"•  l.'i,ool,?b7removcdL.ui1'.re.'o1'n 

'll  I       I  II  I  til     1 I    II   1  I       I        I    ,  ,1b  a  s     |» 
I  It  I  I    II  ,  II  i 

We  have  again  on  Hand 

The  Celebrated  English Telescopes, 

..Ml.-KLI.II.I:.-    an- 1  aie  a, l-.], teal  l,y  the  English  gov- 

Coast  Guard  Service 

Day  and  Night  Glasses, 

Waistcoat  Pocket  Double  Glasses, 

Semmons  &.  Co., 
No.  6991  Broadway, 

Under  Lafargc  House,  New  York. 

Spring  Fashions. EIOH  BLACK  SILK  MANTLES. 

Wheeler  &  Wilson's SEWING     MACHINE. 
WHO  WRITES  EOB.  IT? 

ASTHMA;^SSa' 

of  tins  distress, lit  co,„|..<  a^  ̂ 

"  ivVu'  Ml  It  ,c  EOCEIffi,  43  N«s»n  street;  N.  Y, 
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ONLY  FOE  SOMETHING  TO  SAY. 

;  brightly   "ben   I  am  gone— 

!  yours,  Sir?    Certainly, 

Is  bout  to  th*  light  of  a  Psyche  smil 

Ho,  (licrc,  Sir  Knight,  unconquer'd  j 

Only  for  something  to  Bay? 'HEAKTS  MAY  BE  BROKEN   BY  LIGHT  WORD, 

Tourney  for  tourney,  and  life  for  life, 

!  miracle's  wrought. 

EATS  IN  THE  HOSPITALS. 

TVe  give  herewith  a  picture  of  the  beds  in  Belle- 
viie  Hospital,  in  this  city,  in  one  of  which  the  new- 

born child  of  Mary  Connor  was  enten  by  rats  on 

Monday  morning,  23d  nit.  The  artist  lias  peopled 
the  scene,  bo  as  to  bring  its  horrors  vividly  before 
the  public  mind.  That  it  is  no  exaggeration  the 

published  evidence  proves.  All  the  hospital  au- 
ilifirisW  .-f;nr-  iiut'i  iiiv  luiMiiig  is  swarming  with 

rats,  as  many  as  forty  having  been  killed  in  a  bath- 
tub in  one  evening ;  and  Mary  Connor  herself  men- 

tions that,  in  her  agony,  she  felt  them  running  over 

h'.t  I'O.ly.  'I  ho  ('.■ll.-v.-iii;.;  is  Alexander  lladden's 
account  of  what  he  i:  pleased  to  call  the  "  unpleas- 

tho  hospital  she  had  been  engaged  in  house- 

/dillf  i  '  ' '  :' "'  ' ''  i  ■■'■      '"■'  -"''       t'i'^timl 
■Ijllli 

THE  SICli    WU.UL.;    1.,    LLLLhVLL  UOSI'ITAL,  KJiW  TOBK,  OVEUEUN  BY  EATS. 
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],,,,  cllH(|  „.'lf,  i„,r,,.      I  i   a  slial    ly  '■:.  alalia:  I  aial  !■  ilCm 

coialiiiaa,  na.l  .aatilatcil,  a,i[mrenlly,  by  rats,    la  the  po 

I  111  1       t  I      I 
cnrn-d  „fr..,  the  .ta.th  of  the  cl.il.l.     Sbo  stated  tlmt  bIi. 
coni],hiiiasl  ■•(  ds-liiie  sliclitly  ill  to  -i  patient  on  her  left 

'I!,,  .r  ,i   I  „|.    „i--.    
;r.      Tltevhavevark  L.-lbr 
...I,.  ilu.,i  duty-    Not  only  t 

HARPER'S  WEKKLY. 

Satukday,  May  5,  1*'60. 

TOE  BRUTAL  PRIZE-]'  I'GHT. 

VV  to  the  illustration  of  whit*  .Lis  journal 

is  devoted,  an  engraving  of  the  hi  utal  uid  bloody 

prize-fight  which  lately  tooV  jjacc  in  England 
between  Tom  Savers  ami  John  C.  Hcenan. 

We  need  not  say  that  wc  icgret  its  a).-,  nuance- 
in  our  columns.      Unfortunately,  the     nbjects 

'  gone  abroad,  under  very  promising 

rat  prize-fighting  is  a  manly  and  rep- 
lies* ;  that  it  is  calculated  to  improve 

.1  capacity  of  our  people  ;  and  that  the 

The  tree  m"s.  be  judged  by  in  ."mils.  In 

this  country  f..  isje-fighters  are  genera"..--  notori- 
ous bullio.  blackguards,  and  rowdies.  Tcbn 

Morrissc .  has  been  the  hero  of  a  fcmi.  -:d 

scrape  ,  Hcenan  was  one  of  the  bailies  v.'b< 
drove  the  last  Democratic  Convention  oui  ci 

ll.  i,  hail  at  Syracuse,  and  iieurh  killed  old 

Mr.  Sinker;  B.-kcr  k-.ll.-il  l'oolo ;  Cunning- 

iiain,  Mulligan,  I'lice,  Kelly,  and  their  fellows 
arc  perpetually  appearing  before  our  police 
courts   charged   with    some    offense    or   other. 

:-'  which  created  svm->t,thy  for  th> 

leral.j  u.».,rcs,  they "seldom  yen 
—  with  all  their  strength  and  al 
without  a  pistol  or  a  knife  concede 

ling.  Their  habits  are  brutal;  thei 

licentious ;  their  conduct  disgrace 
hole  career  blackguardly. 

ngregate  and  blackguards  get  drun! 

the  Tutbnry  Tot  live  with  met 
— course  ami  brutal  in  their  tti 

habit,  and  far  beyond  the  pale  ' 

lid  be  to  assume  that  cheating  and  bullying 

established  institutions  here  because  mem- 

s  of  Congress  sometimes  cheat  and  bully. 
:  lords  and  baronets  who  patronize  the  ring 

England  are  pariahs— outcasts  from  society 
s  thorough  blackguards  as  the  lowest  shoul- 

der-hitter in  New  York.     They  can  not  help 

The  idea  that  the  prize-ring  is  a  manly  insti- 

iii,.n.  and  thai  prize-fighting  has  a  ,'ondciiry 
i  improve  the  physical  power  of  the  race,  will 
at  beai    scrutiny.      Nothing  can    be  manly 

ew  York  trembled 

the  fight  between 
d  to  this  day  the 

famies  manly  Manli- 

ppositc  of  these  things 
pistoling  and   knifing; 

■od  conduct,  not  drunkenness  and  ruffianism  , 

histry  and  good  citizenship,  not  sloth  and 

>.-  and  profanity.  When  Price  had  broken 
ic  of  the  ribs  of  Australian  Kelly*  by  the 

unfU  of  liia  quick-eyed  second  he  aimed  cv  ■ 

pn-e-1ight.  i,,;,.  .dated  to  develop  ilvun, 
to  the  best  ndvm.  :ge.  They  live  soberly, 

gaily,  and  regular.  ;  they  take  a  great  qua 
of  wholesome  excr  so,  and  avoid  all  exc< 

Nothing  can  be  bet.vr.  But  what  does 
prove  ?  Simply  tha: 
ruffians  find   themsch 

habi- 

,1,,-ial 

obliged    to   forswear 

■  -fighting  is  right  be- 

.oji'o  admirable  tban 

tne  Thuce  ■  4  India ; 
Steep*--  d        --mil- 

tev,  the  HA    .i:i       € 

:,   Tl,,g. 

ing  ntv 

!Von> 

mage,  and  foresight, 

this,  does-any  one  w 

s-Odleage? 

Ws  journal  has  always  insisted  on  the 
ivtance  of  physical  exercise.  Wc  attach 

-.erne  impnitani-e  to  it.  Wc  hold  that  the 
elopment  of  the  body  is  at  least  as  impoi 

s  the  development  ol  Tin-  mind  ;  and  we  sb 
c  glad  to  sec  some  of  the  Creek  and  son. 

he  prosody  classes  in  our  colleges  di-eai 
,nd  foot-hall  and  cricket  or  rowing  submit 

■  soinc  violent 

Heenan  ?  The  other  evening  a  refined  and  en- 

lightened audience  was  assembled  at  the  Acad- 
emy of  Music  to  heai  a  charming  opera  by  Flo- 

mldonly,  at  the  doors,  a  cry  arose  flint 
n  of  a  sporfine  paper  was  otlcreJ  tor  Nile 

l'ij.  the  particulars  uf  ilie  prize-light,  and 
n-r.ufes  the  house  was  empty.      The  ras- 
.■outriverl   the  swindle  cleared   ihree  or 

of  his  papei  in  a  few  hours.  Nor  is  this  inter- 
est confined  to  this  country  j  the  most  snobbish 

and  aristocratic  of  the  London  weeklies  — the 

Saturday  Review— had  an  article  the  other  day 
commending  the  spirit  of  the  poor  wietches 

who  fought  the  other  day— as  though  every  one 
did  not  know  they  were  mere  hired  gladiators. 
What  are  we  to  infer  from  these  facts?  What 

can  he  inferred  but  that  the  moral  perceptions 

of  the  age  are  less  acute  than  optimists  fancy, 

and  that.the  old  leaven  of  brutality  still  consti- 

philosopheis 
noiuk-i  deeplv  and  honest 
he   writing    -onl    ;lerg}itien 

build. 

',  Moralists  m 

must  be  preach: 
e  the  bulk  of 

impared  to  wide 

time.  To  what  purpose  so  many  pulpits  and  so 

many  sermons  if  the  brutal  prize-fighter  is  the 
hero  of  the  day  ?  With  what  feelings  can  the, 

clergy,  with  what  feelings  can  the  press  con- 
template the  spectacle  which  is  before  their  eyes 

at  the  present  time,  when,  all  society  is  plunged 

into  such  palpable  barbarism  ?  How  shall  they 
—the  teachers  of  the  world— render  an  account 
of  tli.'ii  teachings? 

THE  METHODIST  GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

O-V  Tuesday,  the  first  day  of  May,  the  Gen- 
eral Conference  of  the  Methodist  Episcopal 

Church  assembled  in  the  city  of  Buffalo  It 

is  composed  of  ministerial  delegates  from  up- 

ward of  forty  annual  conferences,  and  repre- 

sents directly  seven  thonsand  ministers,  and  in- 
directly nine  hundred  thousand  lay  members. 

The  questions  which  are  expected  to  come  be- 
fore it  for  determination  arc  so  momentous  that 

its  proceedings  will  possess  a  national  interest. 

period   of  ministerial  service— which    is  now 
limited  to  two  years  in  each  church ;  lay  repro- 

of the  terms  of  communion  so  as    to  exclude 
slaveholders  from 

question  is  likely  t 
and  on  its  decision,  it  is  supposed  by  mauy,  t 

future  unity  of  this  great   denomination   w 

probably  depend.      As  most  ecclesiastical  cc 
troversies  are  a  tangled   maze   to   the   outsi 

public,  it  may  not  be  amiss  for  us  to  present 
the  many  readers  of  the  Weekly  the  shape 

which  this  topic  will  come  before  the  Conf 

i  fellowship.      The 

on  to  enslave  them  ;"  and  a  Chapter  which  de- 
ares  the  Church  to  be  "convinced  of  the  great 

■il  of  shivery,"  and  which  requires  the  preach- 

■aching  their  slaves  to  read  the  Word  of  God, 
id  to  allow  them  time  to  attend  upon  the 

ublic  worship  of  God  on  the  regular  days  of 

Under  these  disciplinary  rules  the  Metho- 
istsof  the  borcW  Slave  States  have  held  with 

n.'ir  Northern   brethren,  and  there  has  been  a 

i  the  Methodist  body,  is  anticipa- 

sary  step 
or  the   removal  of  shivery  from  the 

iveholding  should    be    judge. 1  ra,a,l 
facte  a  disqualification  for  Church  member- 

ship."   0 

the  nrhei  side,  it  is  meed,  iyith  much 

shivohnld is   to   Cluisiian   fellowship  hns  the 
f  apostolic  usage;  that  Mr.  Wesley, 
nnrcd  aeain.t  the  system  of  slavery 

a,  emplni cully   as  any  other  man  of  his  time, 

societies  i  that  the  founders  of  Methodism  in 
America  did  the  same ;  that  the  free  blacks  of 

Maryland  and  Virginia— in  the  former  State 

numbering  90,000— owe  their  improved  condi- 
tion chiefly  to  the  influence  of  the  Methodist 

Episcopal  Church ;  and  that  the  General  Con- 
ference is  under  an  implied  pledge  to  the  Meth- 

odists of  the  border  Slave  States,  in  considera- 

tion of  their  adherence  to  the  Northern  organi- 

zation, not  to  disturb  the-existing  terms  of  com- 

Such   ; 
have  been  able 

views  be  practicable-,  we  are  not  qualified  t 

our  position  to  say  ;  but,  we  sincerely  trust 
some  adjustment,  may  be  devised.  If,  as  i: 

firmed,  the  laity  are  not  so  eager  for  the 

posed  change  as  the  ministers,  the  postpones 

c  Church  i. 

accomplished, 

and  justice, 

i  in  the  North- 
fro  m  three  to  five  1 a;,!        l^d    i 

U  Hide  ban.lhd  only ,  it  would  probably 

tic  or  no  avail.  But  the  "  border  mem- 
is  they  are  styled,  arc  sustained  in  their 

:  bv  the  Methodists  generally  of  Penn- 
i.  New  Jersey,  New  York  city,  and  the 

:  |  oil 

Indiana,  and  Illir 

Thus,  at  Charleston,  Chicago,  and  Buffalo, 

he  pivot  of  controversy  is  the  adjustment  of 

escmbics  the  connection  said  to  exist  between 

vidcly  separated  volcanic  mountains :   it  is  the 

lundrcds  of  miles  apart.     Wc  look,  however, 

North  and  South  1 

:  prospective  ruptu 

the  (  hur.l. 

di-iugani/a' 

n.  It  may  be  w  II  deemed  a 

flow  of  Christian  charity  is'h to  stop  at  the  line  of  Mason  and  Dix 

strikes  us,  tco,  as  public  journalists. 

is,  after  all,  but 
ition.  Three  o: 
ho  are  restrained  from  buying  t 

,  and  who  are  reputed  to  be  the 

nd  slav< 

900,000  church  m 

suggest  advisory  i as  are  strictly  ma. 

n.     And  thoughtful 

blr^sed  to  the  Iicv.  Mr.  Gallaudet,  of  this  cit 

■  a  deaf  and  (lamb  gcntlonxiu  residing  at  Po 

intoida,  Louisiana,  in  coiifc-quciiee.  of  the  pnblu 
,n  of  our  picture  of  the  services  at  Kev.  Mr.  G; 
udet's  church  in  this  city.     We  regret  that  \ 
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Trias  mmnmsi. 

By  all  means  let  it  be  done;  and  we  may  bo  verj 
sure  that  the  account  the  worthy  guests  give  of  th. 
exhibition  will  not  be  less  interesting  i"  Japar 
than  the  first  accounts  of  the  splendid  city  of -led 

ago.  The  illustrious  guests  will  arrive  at  the  tirat 

of  the  anniversaries.  Our  morality  and  philan- 
thropy will  be  in  full  feather.  If  the  Japanese 

diplomatists  are  of  a  poetic  turn  they  may  fancy 
that  our  self-congratulatory  charity  expands  itself 

nue  by  the  lawn. 

visitors  must  surely  go  and  see  the  Bellei 

pital.  They  are  barbarians— they  don't  wi 
hats— the  absurd  creatures  wear  satin  clot 

us  bear  with  them  goOiUiunioi-eillv  nl'hni 
rue  not  civilized;  and  therefore,  bv  all  m 

tlicmbe  taken  in  (be  ..il y  ha.-liM  |....b:,l,ly 

iHos- 

..I  thee  nuv  - what  civilization  can  do. 

,  particularly  the  "wait- 
ug-room"  in  which  Mary  Connor,  on  the  verge  of 
:onfinement,  was  placed  on  Sunday  evening  a  week 

igo  ;  and  please  to  point  out  the  bed  on  which,  dur- 
ng  the  night,  all  alone  in  her  agony,  the  puor  wo- 
nan  suffered  the  pangs  and  perils  of  child-birth; 

upp,  , 

f  v.-  iiK.ulli-  of  pow.-r  we,-.,  the  earned    1 

jects,  and  the  poor  I';ip.L  cm  only  m.ik 
at  the  kin-  who  helps  them.      Hi?  Ilolii 

Nintji,  l'o|.e  "f  Ih-    issues  a  bull  of  ex< 
cation,  and  the  v.b.de  world  laughs  and  t 

It  is  not  even  served  upon  the  offend- 
nailed  up  on  the  door  of  St.  Peters,  St.  . 

Iran's,  and  a  few  other  churches  and  pub 
in--;  in   lloine,  with  the   not  a  h,.„>:  that  i 

\l    .!>    I      Mil 

LITTLE  MAGGIE. 

t  June  breeze  of  a  bright  Sabbath  morn- 

ngregation.      On  the 

e  flower  month,  and 

»n  page  of  the  Bible, 

Europe* 

Reform* 
.fa  principle 

il.l-U.MV^..:, 

The  truth  is,  that  the  spirit 
wliieh  is  only  the  application  of  the  doctrir 

liberty  to  religious  thought  and  life— is  the 
trolling  power  of  human  development  It  i 

It  never  has  retrograded.  It  i 
orates  every  where;  and  Italy 
ve  with  the  essential  prim  ipl 

.  but  it  shows  i^clf  politically  n 

Academy  of  Music, 
perceive  the  compla 

barisms  of  China  ar 

fore  tiie  festive  scene  concludes  let  some  p; 
larly  eloquent  Conscript  Father  point  out 
Japanese  philosophers  the  ingratitude  of  in 
marking   how    Strange   it   is  that  poor  peopl 

Hospital. 

B  tie 

p-rvisie] ."     The  President       i         t  j.J  u    s 
d  faith,  was  not  a  great  jo: e.     It  was 

l-    lll.lilia iin.uT,    lie 

.1  a     V.Ms     HUjillld    >  .A     til!.'    ■   1: 
r.ieter  run! 

nine  el  ihe  medical  gentlemen  he  was 
III"    II.W   eiMll!)ll--i..!l    I'll.     .1 

Till-    ivli 1?    business   cvi.lc-nllv    lis. s  the  most 

purgation.      Tin;  exposme 
that  were 

time  since  in  regard  to  the 
  liiv.J inn--i..ii  wen  lie  irlv  l.iiihlnl.      There 

good  ground  for  hope,  your  Excell lines,  thai 

In  the  year  1846  the  Lounger  used  to  sec  Pope 
Pius  IX.  rolling  through  the  streets  of  Rome  in  his 
gilded  carriage,  between  sidewalks  covered  with 
kneeling  people,  who  gave  as  well  as  received  a 
blessing.  Rome,  Italy,  and  the  whole  world  of 

g  -ii' .tou-  heart-  were  full  of  enthusiasm  and  hope. 
A  Pope  had  come  to  the  throne  who  had  done  no- 

thing upon  which  a  bad  augury  could  bo  founded. 
Born  a  gentleman,  his  ecclesiastical  career  had 

been  marked  by  mildness  and  intelligence;  and 
upon  his  election  to  the  Papacy  he  passed  by  the 

religious  but  political. 

,  (n-egorv  XVI., 

I"    I        i"    ,1     nil 

The  yea 

I-  .bin  -rd 

'  I.I,,  M-noi-. 

-Lou 

<  in.  i;n;i.;i;  <  pT\No« 

i  ll  l  -in.: 

Cl.ickdiiig'fc  n 
The  founder  of 

ing.was  one. 

sympathy  for  iv: 

■_■  ...1  .!.  liehb 

the  cau-e  of 
Mr.   I'hiekel 

eaMirc  the  work  1, 

though  the  brain 

gone  to  his  rest,  saying,  "I  have  foi 

fight,  I  have  kept  the  faith." Hymns  had  been  read  in  a  full  rich 
ershad  been  offered  with  humility  and 

complete  and  deep  tho 

b'i  head  somewhat  proudly.  Tha 
attention  to  the  discourse  is  to  be 
that  mav  be  said  of  each  of  the  j 

Never  saw  the  m 

old— getting  old." 

young  girl's  face'f 

intellectu: 

iml.iih   ,    ,!,' 

Maggie    by 

adow  of  his  great  h 

':'    It  would  be  exceedingly  confusing. 

on  the  l.i-:m;y  and  j„,wer  of  devoi  ion  u>  th 

prayer,  the  young  girl   leaned    her  head 
■  liiig-r.wi-d  wnpt  i   vrown  Mill  w.n  — 
■-  falling  of  an  April  rain. 

riie   old  gentleman   tottered   feebly  from   the 

j  slight  era 

questioned  whether  he 
of  his  sweet  little  pro- 

"You  are  a  brave  lad,  my  son,  a  brave  lad. 
Never  give  way  Fight  tho  good  fight.  I  was 

young  once,  cut  now  I  am  old  and  broken.  Young 
mec   m.^i  beav  the  armor  now.      Tight  bravely, 

')  !V.   .-Cling  preacher  In  hi  M 

hiss  rcr  an  .instant,  covering'  i 

?',"!  hlilc  m.di-h  Mag-ie 

Seli-iebani  protector  of  her 
looking  t'p  to  the  lace  of  lii 
such  a  .'.--elmg  of  reverence, 

a-  gave  '•'<...■  i:><-  iiiii.ie--i.-ii  . 
she  half  believed  ber.-elf  n. 
IIoniiM  i--  godlike,  and  has 
tin--  ,.  .lijb-r  v.i.h-le    i„    iheir 

.   pirtlilv   II ■i.kb„lb,.i t.l  !:■-, a  wit 

1     ii 
-.,■]'.   w,lh 

il  ;  the  coming  and  going  of  friends;  the  nwk- 
ird  but  well-meaning  sympathy  of  the  village 

ople;  the  strong,  uplifting  words  of  the  funeral 
rvice;  the  slow  procession  ;  the  last  touch-  tho 
How  fall  of  earth  ;  the  drear  return. 

The  young  preacher  was  called  away  — called 
suddenly  and  strungl v  to  a  held  of  labor  worthy  of '■<  vigorous  youth  and  high  talent. 

Pom  little  Maggie!  keeping  on  her  pillow  till 

e  wept  herself  asleep,  utterly  conquered  by  her 
trs    till    neither  household  activity  nor  merry 

and  vet-v  happv.  Well,  she  ..huuhi  never'lose  hcr little  title  in  him;   a  wee  hit.  of  a  .-hare  in  bis  suc- 

Every  body  said  he  was  going  to  carry  with 

him  the  elder's  daughter.  Maggie  was  very  glad, 
for  the  laily  was  called  amiable  and  good,  though 

■i  link'  proud.      People  pj  oiK.uiKa-d  her  a  fit  com- 

1  I        I  I       M 

seemed  to  her,  somehow,  that  she  couldn't  hcqu,  to 
love  him  as  she  ought.  She  couldn't  help  wish- 

ing rlcit  the  elder's  daughter  were  a  little  less 
starely,  ;\uA  handsome,  ami  proud. 

The  young  minister  had  promised  to  come  and 

day, 

n  ena  Beep  it 
;le  Maggie  sat 

,   '  j.  .child! 

ree  too  ?" 

Maggie's  linger-tips 

ngest  little  wi£t  tie*-  ' 
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SLEEPING-ROOM  OF  THE  NORTHWESTERN  DELEGATION,  HIBERNIAN  HALL,  CHARLESTON.— P?rom  a  SiiETOK  Br  oub  ovra  Arms'*.] 

THE    CONVENTION.                    1  other  of  the  bead.quarters  of  the  Douglas  dclcga-  |  Douglas's  friends  are    packed  pretty   close.     It  I  were  made  for  16,000  visitors,  and  that  there  will tions  from  the  Northwestern  States.     It  will  be  seems,  however,  that  the  Democrats  have  not  flock-  not  be  half  as  many.     Others  doubt  whether  the 

UE  present  herewith  two  pictures  from  Charles-      seen  that  both  p.utie:.  wen:  in  .  I..-.-  qn.uu-.'-.—  iho   J  ..1  to  (.  I<;.i  lis    in  as  l.n'-e  crow.  k. -is  w.^  expect-  whole  limn  I. er  present  will  e 

"1  "Wood  men  have  their  beds  beside  them,  and  Mr.   |  ed.     One   correspondent  says  that  ] 

MEETING  OF  THE  REJECTED  WOOD   DELEGATION  IN  THEIR  COMMITTEE-ROOM,  ST.  ANDREW'S  HALL,  CHAELESTON.-[Fnosi  A  Sketch  or  ooit  ow.n  Cobbebposdekt.J 
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Captain  i3ran&, 
SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE; 

A  PIRATE  OF  EMINENCE  IH  THE  WEST 

2t}fs  2L°bes  ant)  JStnlotts, 

.  A.  -wise. 

AND  A.  LUMLEY. 

.  fine  Fanaina  hat,  and 

in  In-   in 

wat.h   on    even    thill;:  thitt   IV:I.   -oinj' 
lim.     In  a  few  minute-  a  Ioiilt  puinl- 
bowspiit  protruded   itself  beyond  the 

of  rocks,  Mlowed   by   a   great    triangular 

THE   "PANCHITA." 

lateen  sail,  bent  to  a  yard  a  mile  long,  and  taper- 
ing away  like  a  fly-fishing  rod,  where,  at  the  end, 

was  a  short  bit  of  yellow  and  red  pennant.  As 
her  bows  came  into  view  they  showed  above  a 
curved  prow  falling  inboard,  with  a  huge  bunch 
of  sheepskin  for  a  chafing  mat  on  the  knob,  and 

a  thin  red  streak  along  the  wales,  on  a  lead- 
colored  ground,  above  her  copper,  which  was 
painted  green.    As  more  of  her  proportions  came 

mast,  rnkins  forward,  with  short  black  ropes  of 
purchases  fur  hoisting  the  single  yard,  and  heavy 
square  blocks  close  down  to  the  foot  of  the  mast. 
When  this  great  sail  had  come  out  from  the 

the  Spanish  Colonic!  Gnarda  Co-ia  Ha^.  In 
fact,  she  was  a  Spanish  felucca  all  over,  from 

■    clill^ill;.; 
clear;    and    : 
lizards  along 

attempt  at  imilWm  Jre-s.  in  readinos- 
sail  when  the  anchor  was  down.  There  was 

a  long  brass  gun,  too,  burnished  like  gold,  on  a 
pivot  slide,  with  all  its  equipment,  trained  muz- 

er  had  she  sagged 

immense  sail  ban* hanging  flat  and  heavy  i 
j  light 

■  rail,  and  walking 

coxswain  stepped  over  the  Ion 
aft,  turned  down  a  cuddy  of 
bis  hat.  and  delivered  In-  me-^e.      A  minute 

later  lie  again  got  into  the  boat,  and  pulled  to 
the  cove,  where  lie  said  to  the  Captain, 

"Don  Ignacio  says  he'll 

i  responded  aloud 

ei  era 
black  bull's-eye,  t 

spark  of  lire  with 'ids  br,,wn,  ihm the  claws  of  lingers  knuled  with  rin^s, 

1  to  be  looking  into  his  own  inoni.li, 
co  a  fellow  who  stood  near,  with  u. 
ash  around  his  waist,  he  iiudtned  his 
I  the  >liovo.  blew   out  a  thin  wreath  of 

itepping  carefully  i 

11  i :  ->  extremely  critical  that  he  stuck  the  tube 

of  a  ].o\vei-ful  icloscope  through  an  aperture  of 
the  curtains  around  him,  and  not  only  looked 
at  his  cnuiioiis  vi-itor,  but  he  actually  watched 

the  expression  of  his  uneasy  eye,  and  almost 
ei.nnted  every  wrinkle— finely  engraved  as  they 

were— on  his  swarthy  visage;  but  if  Captain 
wn   visage   reflected  an   index  of   his 

■  did  i 

out  from  his  wristband.  All!  I'v 
■}\v  that  short  blade  from  his  coat-slccve 
kc  a  dollar  at  twenty  yards !  Wonder- 
I  with  knives  you  have,  Don  Ignacio; 

never  yet  tried  your  knack  with  me! 

my  Tuerto — bird  of  ill  omen  that  you .re  can't  do  without  one  another,  thoagh 

wind !" 

Soliloquizing  these  remarks,  Captain  Brand 
withdrew  his  telescope  as  the  commander  of 
the  felucca  approached,  and,  with  a  cheerful 
smile,  waited  to  receive  him.  A  few  moments 

later  the  one-eyed  individual  mounted  the  rope- 
ladder  stair-way,  carefully  feeling  the  strands, 
however,  and  looking  suspiciously  around  him 
as  he  stepped  lightly  on  the  piazza. 

"Ah I  compadrc  mio  1"  exclaimed  Captain 
Brand,  in  Spanish,  as  he  seized  his  visitor  by 

the   flipper,  and   squeezed  his   fingers    till   the 

if  a  mouth;  quite  like  rays, 

in  fact,  and  only  relaxed  when  the  lips  parted 
to  show  a  few  ragged,  rotten  pegs  of  sharp 

teeth.  But  perhaps  the  most  noticeable  feat- 
ure in  his  face  was  his  eye — for  he  had  but  one 

—and  the  spot  where  the  other  is  seen  in  the 
drawn    skin, 

His  single  eye, 

!■     !.     I.I;,.     |,,      r.Pi|||,|        [.!..'!''.■](!■.'      <4V;iil.     \>.    ilh'l) 
to  do  duty  for  halt'  a  do/en  ordinary  til danced  with  a  sh 

and  never  found 

body  and As  be  stepped 

* '     hatch,  '  ' 

long  brass  gun,  tin;  half-fin  led 
sails,  the  crew,  the  ropes,  or  taking  a  steady, 

unwinking  glance  at  the  mid-day  sun,  and  then 
shining  off  to  the  shore  and  sweeping  in  the 
Centipede,  the  little  pool  of  blue  water,  and  the 

;  valuable  rings  made  him  wince, 

was  led  into  the  largo  and  spacious  sa- 
ivhile  at  the  same  time  the  Captain  gave 

him  a  hearty  slap  between  his  narrow  shoul- 

"Ahl  compadro!     How  goes  the  friend  of 

The  small  man  gave  no  symptoms  of  joy  at 

this  mum  greeting;  but  screwing  his  wiry  frame 

out  of  the  Captain's  caresses,  his  eye  flashed 
like  a  spark  of  fire  quickly  up  and  down  and 
all  around  the  apartment,  as  if  making  a  men- 

tal inventory  of  the  furniture,  and  not  omitting 
his  tall  companion  from  the  crown  of  his  head 

to  the  toes  of  his  straw  slippers,  when  ho  quiet- 
ly remarked  through  his  closed  teeth, 

Half  i 

maldito  attack  t: 

brought  you   son "Thanks  — tin 

bettel     Babette! 

Just   getting   well   over  that 

Yellow  Jack." 

:    bad   than    good.     No.     Tvo 
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I  Ihe  turtle  sou],  [\„   n, 

to  make  it.     Ah  !  I  f'orect- 

our  poor  friend  Git.hs's  leK  mill  a  hand-sow. 
Ill,,,'     :,,,,;  ...I        I'apill.l     i"ko,    '|»'"    in.V     I   or  I   ' 
Captain  Brand's  honor!  Lord  hnvo  mercy  upon 
ns !  And  lie  had  very  few  jokes  and  never  told 
one  himself. 

"Hum!"  replied  the  Tnerto,  in  the  pause  of 
the  conversation.     "There's  better  jokes  than 

With  this  hiiuf  ivioinrler  he   threw  n  handle 

Slid  looked  at  1: 

"Letters,  I  see,  from  our  old  friend  Moreno, 

at  Havana,"  said  Captain  Brand,  as  lie  sat  down 
on  the  settee,  and  with  ft  pretty  tortoise-shell 
ltnife  cut  round  the  seals.  "  All  1  what  says 

he?  'Happy  to  inform  you,' is  he?  'Packages 
of  French  silks  seized  by  custom-house  on  ac- 

count of  informal  invoice  and  clearance.'  Why 
didn't  the  fool  forge  others,  then  ?  Well,  what 
next?  '  Schooner  Reel,  from  Barbadoes,  with 
cargo  of  rum  and  jerked  beef,  wrecked  going 

Jago— ( 

liandTo 

"Not  the best  news  in  the  world,  as  you  say, 

eompadre  : 
Of    ColleC     :l 

i  our  prof  fusion.  ' '  said  Seuor  Ign 
before  Ins  paper 

deprecating  man er.     "Speak  for 

to.     the  other  we 

fession.     The  freedom  of  the seas,  the  toll  of 

tin:    tropics the  right  of  sea ■ch,  and  all  that 

as  good  barks  ; 

a  Brand  said  this  as  if  he  were  a  me 

large  means  and  strict  integrity,  at; 

>r  there  are  still 

ver  floated." 
Capta 

'"Hum!"  murmured  Seuor  Ignacio  while pouring  out  another  little  glass  of  anisette 

"Ami™  mio!  you  had  better  read  the  paper: 
from  Havana  before  von  talk  of  another  cruise.' 

"  Oh  !  delighted  to  read  the  news,  quite  re- 
freshing to  get  a  peep  at  the  world  after  bein{ 

tlancing  rapidly  over  the  prints,  pausing 

at  a  paraio-aph  that  arre-ted  hi,  ana-n- 
il  l.o.im.'  a  lalKji'  away  aial  taiiiia.;  up '   i     J 

th  passion  ns  ho  read  aloud: 

n,-italMiicMai.-te-   1  has  been 

edonlhcWestlielias'i       The  brig 
',  corvettes  <_'io<'l.:<r  and  ./oo-ra,  tonalied 

Pai-     ibel 

cipher  in  the 
iCe,       Jltmtu:. 

and  polMua.'  I: 

spy-gla^s       At 

■  breezes  have  chopped^ 

itred,  and  malice  !     Now 

rig  along  a-  ouieilv  as  sin- coming  up  fur  abite 

us  away?"    Captain  Brr 

jealousy. 

■proarh   against  Mil'  world  :: 
ml   ill-used  gci ■ihead  as  he  >p 

thf  h.-ni-w .id,-  ai  ihe 
Don  Ign 

,h  the  man  at  theTiger  Trap  s 

ight  look-out,  and  direct  tlie  g 
artery  manned  day  and  night 

e-sided  twitch  to  tin 

>f  bis  mouth  could  b. 

lis  companion  seernc. 

ig  in  the  Don's  mind 

o    ami""!    the.   felucca  is  anchored  , 

.of  it!"    The  Tuerto  was  i 

my  thing  b nd  he  had  taken  the 

less  risk  and  more  profit.     In  other  words 

Guarda  Costa,  winking— hut  without  shut 
hjs  eve— at  piracy  whenever  he  was  well  ] 
for  it ;  and  lie  invariably  was  well  paid  for  i 
else  he  made  mischief.  AVithal,  he  wa. 

craft v  and  determined  an  old  villain  as  . 
sailed  the  West  Indie 

fortune,  and  owned  s< 

AVithal 

an  old  t 
lie  had, 

olding  1 
■olmhly  would  li 

ids,  and   his  1. 
e   hi-  s,u,lo  hi 

mi'  iir    :■..■! 

■  of  worthies 

The  Spaniard  blew  a  thick  puff  of  smoke  from 

teeth, 'while  his  eye  glittered  through  the  murky cloud,  he  replied, 

"Perhaps  a  fortnight,  a  little  more  or  le 
left  St.  Jago  live  days  ago,  with  nrders  fro 
Administradorto  hear  up  il.i-  side  uf  the 
and  procure  information  for  th©  EngiisL 

■  Any  cnii't ■th,  ir 

MorantBay/on  1 

,  escaped  during  t 

One  of  i 

to  the  Captain  of  the  Scourge  as  leads  to  the 

hope  that  Brand's  retreat  may  soon  be  discovered 
nnd  his  nest  of  pirates  be  destroyed.  Recent 
advices  from  Principe  state  that  a  vessel  loaded 
with  valuable  merchandise  struck  on  the  Cavallo 

Reef  and  went  down.  The  crew,  however,  five 
in  number,  were  rescued,  but  on  landing  were 

identified  by  the  mate  of  the  English  hark  Tn- 
dent  as  a  portion  of  the  men  who  robbed  that 

■  ye-ta-da)  pnblich  gaiTuted  i, 

Capta 

the  Isle  of 

Didyouhappe 

Hola!  and  von  told  him- 
Yes!  I  showed  him  a  el 
i.s,  and  pointed  out  how 

;  pair  laughed  short  laughs,   when 
uued  his  questions  with, 

w  did 

•  Iln,  com  padre  ! 

nds!  Whv.wh: 
rhead?     Diavc There!    my 

Saying  this  Captain  Brand's  whole  manner 
changed,  and  drawing  his  hand  from  his  pocket 
lie  reached  over  toward  his  companion.  The 

Don,  however,  watched  him  narrowly,  and  his 

eye  shot  out  a  wary  sparkle  as  he  withdrew  his 

left,  be  touched  the  cold,  thin,  brown  fingers  to 

ended,  he  (piiet)v  sipped  a  few  drops  of  anisette 
and  rolled  and  lighted  another  paper  cigar. 

"Well,  amigo!  let  us  now  proceed  to  busi- 
ness," said  Brand,  gayly,  "  for  dinner  will  soon 

be  ready,  and    we    have   no  time  to   lose.      How 

"  The  papers  are  on  hoard  the  felucca,  and  it 

nv  morning  do? 

;  choose,  friend  of  my  s 
he  silk,  or  broadcloth  i 

r-sonl!  The 

i  is  ready  for 

you  at  any  moment.  Pay  you  in  any  thing  ex- 

cept the.  delicious  whie*  of  France.  Bucno!" 
he  added,  pulling  out  a  splendid  gold  repeater, 

"And  now,  amigo!  accept  this  little  token  into 

Don  Ignacio's  fiery  eye  twinkled  with  greed; 
but  it  was  only  for  a  moment,  when,  giving  a 

quick  glance  at  the  coronet  and  coat  of  arms,  ho 
waved  his  forefinger  gently  to  and  fro  and  shook 

ber?     Very  gem 

man  indeed— be  \ 

i-ith  the  point  of  a  broad  blade ~      aid  nothing,  how- 

ling episode,  hut 

I  i    •  t and   plentyj 

i-  ■  hi  c< 

mil  in  ihe 
ml    a  walk  v 

CHAPTER  Xn. 

DOCTOR  AND  PRIEST. 

While  Captain  Brand  and  Don  Ignacio  San- 
chez walked  pleasantly  along  the.  pebbly  shore 

of  the  clear  blue  inlet  to  the  Tiger's  Trap,  let 
us,  too,  saunter  amidst  the  habitations  which 
sheltered  the  Pirate's  haunt.  Apart  from  the 
mat-sheds  of  the  shelly  cove  of  the  basin,  where 

the  Centipede  and  PonchUa  were  anchored,  there 

;he  crew  of  the  for 

little  sandy  plateau,  v 

advi,er;    at 

out  for  the  people  win-., 
•i/_>.d,  sailed  on  a  cruise, 
s  in  a  delightfully  agree- 

sat  opposite  to  the  Vatic- 
.'rons  person,  evidently  <.;.■" 
someihiiigkind  and  hu- nt, yet  the  physiognomy 

elennintiiion  of  charnc- 

eye  as  could  perform  a 

licate  surgical  operation  without  a  flutter  of 
rve  or  eyelid,  and  who  would  stand  before  a 

,-cled  pistol  looking  calmly  down  the  barrel 
the  hammer  fell.  His  face  was  intellectual, 
d  ho  I 

\prc--d   i 

ughs 

All  1 

i  lorn 
St.  Jago,  and  was 

eii'_oit.'(/',l  by  1  ton  lenaoio  io  serve  professional  I  *- 
with  I'.iaud  to  as-M  ihe  Patriot-  on  the  Span- 
ish  .Main.  AVI, en,  however,  he  reached  ihe 

rendezvous   of  the    piralc-,   in  id    discovered    that. 

i  remain,  and  took  l 
ug  that,  he  should  i 

of  the  freebooters,  around  him— rarely, 
holding  speech  with  any  one  save  bis  roun 
the  Padre,  or  occasionally  a  dinner  or 
wiiii  Captain  Brand.  On  the  last  exp 

however,  of  the  Centipede  he  had  been  i 

to  go  on  board,  so  that  he  might  become 
and  guard  over  the  brutal  ruffian  who  In 

placed  temporarily  in  command  ;  but,  as  < 
already  seen,  his  influence  had  been  < 

quietly  from  his iron  bedstead  on  h 
beneath  a  light  ga 

little  Henri— his  o: 

now  pale       "  ' 

side  of  the  lodging.    There, 

,  with  a  red  spot  on 
dark,  soft  line  beneath  the  - 

Uneasily  he  moved  in  his  fitful  sh 

putting  his  little  hands  together  as 
er,  he  murmured,  "Oh!  raamn,  mi 
side  the  bed  stood  an  unglazed  jar  o 

together  with  a  phial  and  a  spoon, 

drew  nigh,  and,  gently  paste  ug  aside  the  curtain, 
stood  looking  at  the  child  for  some  minutes. 
Presently  the  little  sick  boy  feebly  stretched  out 
bis  delicate,  thin  limbs,  and  unclosed  his  eyes, 
Oh!  how  dim,  and  sad,  and  touching  was  thai 

look,  as  he  gave  a  timid,  half-wild  stare,  and 
then,  closing  the  lids  tight  together,  the  hot 
drops  bubbled  out  and  coursed  slowly  down  his 

ctor,  with  the  gentleness  of  a  woman, 
him.  and  taking  np  his  poor,  limp 

d,  he  remained  feeling  the  fluttering 

i,;,.1,;1: 

lb'!, 

■  Hooked  him,  fur  I  heart!  him  order  his  first, 
atenant  to  he  ready  for  weighing  at  daylight, 

1  sav  that  my  descriptor       " 
i  dying  man  they  picked 

it  I"  replied  the  Titer 

i  die  Oittl/icdds 
,    a  chuckle. 

limed   Ihe  Pirate,  as  his   face 

ligo  mio !    But  how  d< 

Captain's  pocket  as  he  spoki 
bur  that  it  vibrated  on  the  ea 

and.  pushing  back  his  chair  : 
Ihe  table,  lie  raised  his  righ 

lingers  aval  thumb  .-helnlv 

grasping  a  jewel-hilled  kliilc 
Made   glimmered  up  the  loo 

iwbut 

id  de- 
tlie    Island   of 

to  a  small  lagoon  beyond.     The  buildings 
of  one  ;  I' ■!■■■■  .  ctisirucied  of  loose  stones,  the 

plastered  with  yellow  clay,  with  broad,  pr 

ing  eaves  extending  over  roughly-built   pi. 

heavy  gold  cross  \ 

-ionally  pressing  to  his 

iarge  black  eyes— whi 

,„.;  l.i'i  known  to  himself,  had  left  his 

dies  in  his  native  city  of  A'era  Cm/ service   with    Captain  Brand.     One 

ated  entirely  I 

would    have    h 

umiiiiig  with  himself— as  :-•. 

lighted  up  his  care  worn  vis- 
By  the  great  and  good  Cod: 

glow  of  compassi 

age,  he  mutteret 
him  to  Ins  heart-broken  mother!"  He 
down  on  his  knees  by  the  bedside  as  lie 

his  vow,  and  letting  the  little  hand  rest  o 
bed,  he  buried  his  face  in  his  large  bony  h 

What  thomdiis  pa-ed  through  that  man's none  but  the  Almighty   knows;    but  win Mmi'diH 

i  iealinvs  ha, 

\]-n:--io 

glas,  he 

held  i 

vill  make  him  a  'liule  ]uic-r,  and  lie 
ng  the  censer  ami  chant  she  iliscricor- 

i  ?get  ihe  new  chapel  built." 
he  gets  strong  again. 

rayers  you  can  say  for  1 
,  and  so  I  hope  you  wo 

Mini"",    Doctor  ;     bi 
"the  Church. 

,ul  and  soothe  t 

ow  long  do  yoi 

the    |  ravers 

in  Purgatory  '/' 

Vis.ima!     AVI, at    a   rpiestiou   to   ask 

nid  devout  Padre  Ricaido!" 
,u    ihe   devil   when    you   want   lire," ■  porlor.  as  he  opened  a  hook  lying 

■  l>..fore  him,  and.  put  an  end  to  t.lie 

[lis  e,-.mpaiiion  qnicth  helpcl  hiui- 
leasnre  of  pure  gin  and  unclasped 

f  his  richly-bound  missal. 

•Mho    ,,e. 

dining  hoi 
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They  seem  to  have  brought  fume  <•(  tin;  c 
of  the  felucca  with  them  too.  Wo  shall  1 

a  hmd  ni»ht  of  it,  for  the  Captain  has  sent  tl 

"  Pobre  citos !  ̂ EThey  have  had  a  hard  t 
of  it  during  the  summer;  short  of  rum,  and 

repose.  So  many  of  my  poor  flock  killed 
by  that  savage  American  corvette,  and  I 
near  to  administer  the  hist  consolations 

holv  rites,"  sighed  the  Padre,  as  he  kissed 
crucifix  and  ho«  ed  his  head.  "  There  is  La: 
Joe  too  among   the   missing!      He   rcfu-cd 

The-  noise  without  increased;   the  rat 
crockery,  the  clinking  of  glasses,  [he  mov 
feet,  and  all  the  sounds  of  hungry,  hois 
sailors  at  table.  Soon,  too,  a  shout  or 
would  he  heard,  then  a  verse  of  a  song, 
of  laughter,  ami  now  and  then  the  tinkl 
guitar  struck  by  vigorous  fingers  in  waltz  c 

Padre,  as  the  place 

ic  replied,   as   his 

fisri 

'■  Ah  !  j..'iiia].~  tie  will !"  said  the  Doctor,  i 
flcctively;  "I'll  see  about  it." 

Stepping  aL'ain  to  the  bedside  of  the  lit: 
sufferer,  he  laid  a  hand  gently  on  his  forehea 

temples,  and  then  quickly  touching  his  pulse  1 
regarded  him  attentively  for  a  few  moment 
while  at  the  same  time  a  light  glow  of  persph 

"  His  fever  is  Uv.ikiu-:  Craee ii  I>icu  '."  whi 
pcrcd  the  Doctor  to  the  Padre  j   "  his  breath 

he  wakes  to  the  dv.  ellin  j,"  The  I)..(-fo: 
fully  closed  the  door  of  the  room  as  ho  I 

companion  stepped  out  into  the  open 
yard  and  moved  toward  the  spacious  sin 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Oh  Friday,  April  27,  in  tlie  House,  the.  Senate  not  he- 

■/^r. '::r;r.;n' ,»?',■ 

z:t:- 

lorgia,  10  j  Alahamn,  9;  Lou] 

f  Virginia,  and  demanded 

The  Committee.-,,,   IVnmuu'nt   i  (rp-ini/ation   iv),.-.r:ed 

•ni'.n.   1Vil^''t..l'\rW,V.!rk^^.lV'i'".1n's\Vr.!in--ClllJK 
Mh-:l,,1«  .,.,[>:    Maryland.  W.]..   lt..vvie  and  It.  I'./mv,.. 

TheyCoTmiWeL0on8ppnn"npm^"c"11,li    ,'ti    n"al   '"> ■  nrt.-d  ,„,   additi.-i.nl   nil.-,  i-  «  H  ;    'I  }>..T    in  .,,,y  st  it,-   in 

!iU?flcofSzo°the  right  offih  dotegatoV  oast  hlehia? 
Mr.  Wii -],t.  of  IVnns>K-i\iiifi,  made  a  strong  appeal  for 

"ii,'t',.,.'".i.'-,l 

difiiiiy  dud  iiui.:inUL]]y  t..  ofh>iate  here  as  your  min- 
,t,  and   in-;   liiiiiil.ly   t  >   i.-iliri   your  will.      In   n  gicnt 

.  -i-  in  v.-lioin  th.-stivn-tii  I".  ■  -:  i .  1  ■  -.      It  is  mollis  Hiviiirih. 

■on   you,  not   upm   rnys,  \i.  |.,Y  1 1  j .-_-   ]i:oni|.t  and   narli.i'. 

,t,      .!«...]       i.  t-  m   i       i 

MiCcnl  i     I      lh  cheered  upon  the 

Thcvo'trtflLyilTn' 
SZlV^tL 

£H*   

■  'j 

°'°e°n   

OTHER  HAT EUS   OF   OltOAKIZ 

Ss'SSlfStaSSSu 

™V, tan  ScnT'th 

"ST 

:  '    ""■■ 3pi 

1    „  I,  ,  ,     ,  \  , 

Tom  tori.  J,  l.ut  judor'niiii,-  the  lnvd  SVntt  dtv.-i-.iuii  :  ai 

Tli..-   Hi i-cc     !■!.■[.. >rti    v..  it    di-vn^vd    l.y     Mi's<rs.    A 
..\    .'i.    1'ityn.-    ,i.!:i    ■.    ISntl.-r  .Miii.j,    dolmen    (M 

1-  :;:i..-iiil>i:Kin:;  t:i-  .1-  ■  l.,n..-  ..,  i  uii.ftv  I  | 

U£-;:£l 

!■!■..    1   J  I .  -  t        V     lnlli'l    ■::-■-.    |:!.:..      i.'ll:l.  ■!    II 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

»eniu|tol."Zn'°nd'fco^J°»!Darf«Uy™n™n!°ae1lJ 

...  \'.  l,.:-i-.  mj...ti,  ti  l  : ,  1 L 1 1  -  ;.  .1.  .Tcr.i'.'  iri^h;  hi.I  niTiv,,!, 
rtdlitc-.uts  of   Hi..   t'li..Tii|.i..ii    j..lu:illv    1....1;    l,.,!,!    „f 

.- «":,,,. i.  i,i'v.'ii,,,;!i„,;!'.'1'11.:'",'l'.'. ;,!',!"" i'i!!.'.  ."'n,'. 
'■""i"i;   ^'J-.     ■.!.•.    )"    -v.   :.,..!.    ,„    1„      ,,      .     i„,h. 

v '  ""m!!  "  f '  I'lVn^  h.'  "i".1"'  ..'."i,,'.!'^  ..f'  1 1,'.' 

Expedition  lifts  attracted  n 

Tho  Courier  oj  the  Alps  a 
nnounces  that  Freneli  en- 

""rf  SayoTn'nd'ita  'and' 

'id  down"  "it  en'slnwr.  h ,:rr.S£;:;: 

bS'jMOm™"'?.™^.'? 

11,000  hitherto  drawn  by 

ro'i!'!,n.l"!uVo"n,,]iliJ..ne,.Vn,,,1,e'L\.,,,,'U",.'."-'!:.V,M.n' 

turca"  rom  Ilomo'to  ̂ STtlie  Pontltal "army" Ills 

II         r      I  J  I  I        >     Ll\l      Mill     .  It  III 
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THE 

Uncommercial  Grander. 
NO.  VII. 

by  cjiai;u:s  DICKKNS. 

cf   I  have  never  been  on  that  railway  by  day- 

;  is  in  the  nature  of  things  that  such  an  insti- 
,n  .is  our  En-lish  ;irmv  should  have  many  had 
troublesome  characters  in  it.  But  this  is  a 

on  for,  and  not  against,  its  being  made  as  ac- 
.ii.l-  as  p-Msil.lr  to  well-disposed  r 

the  ranks  by  the  beastly  inversii 
i  and  the   compulsion  to  live  in  worse 
,i-h   fonln^.      Avenrumgly,   when   any 
iiuilucii.ieai.d  eiio.,.|li-.hmeuts  of  the   so 

„(>,MOi-;ir,  ) 

Who  doubts  that  if  wo  all  did  our  duty  as  faithfully 

has   boon   iv.'i arly  stored  and' served  out  in  our 
our  way    than    in    the    soldier's.       Xot    di.-puted. 
But  lot  us  at  least  do  our  dutv  toward  1,1:,,. 

rispovt?" 
Mv  e,.nvors:.tion  with  mv  o:ib-i:d  Iricnd  Pangloss, linger  pointed 
hy  whom  I   was   aceidentallv   accumpanied,  took appeared  that  the  lime-juice  had 
thi>  dire.-timi  as  \.  e  t..,.k  the  up-hill  direction,  be- been had  too. 
cause,  the  object  ot  my  uncommercial  journey  was 

ing  accomnmd 

oo,  the  vegetables  bad  too,  the  cook- 
tion  iusiithcient  (if  there  had  been 

friend  Pangloss)  because  the-e  men 
be  discharged,  when  their  right  ( 
was  not  admitted.      They  had  belli 

-   dealing    with    ihei 

nd,  on  the  great  accounts  of  their  per- 

■e  going  hit...  their  wards  to  visit  them,  I 
I  how  they  hoi  10. Mle  [heir  triumphant  cu- 

re:-'     They  had   been  br-.u-lit    through   the 

1  possible  official  woi 

thip  v,.ll  found  i 

fficcr  laid  before  us  a  handful  of 
and  a  handful  of  split  peas.  The 
onev-combod  heap  of  maggots,  and 

of<maggots._    The 

These  were  the  si 

>ecn  fed. 

in,  when  Pangloss 

lencc  given  at  the  Coroner's  Inquest  holden  on 
iomeofthemcn(who  had  obstinately  died  of  their 
treatment),  and  from  that  evidence  it  appeared 
that  the  beef  was  the  worst  of  all  possible  beef! 

"Then  T  lay  my  hand  upon  my  heart,  and  take 
my  stand,"  said  Pangloss,  "by  the  pork,  which 
ivas  the  be-t  of  all  |m--ilde  pork." 
"But  look  at  this  food  before  our  eyes,  if  one 

his  duly   pass  such  abomin; 

:o  have  been  passed,"  Panglo: 

I   public  authority 

"Keekless   ami    imp,  ovident  does,  then."   said 
-thought  I,   as  I 

Tangloss.      "Always  are-nine  times  out  of  ten." 
I  accidentally  en- 

ccessfullv  opposed '•  Jl.mcv?"  said  he.      "  I  have  in  mv  iron  sale 
'Went  of  that  great 

ses,  the  Pagoda  De- of  them  have  left  money  in  Indian  haul..,  l.,.,idc-." 
"  Hah  !"  said  I  to  niv.-ell',  as  v,  e  went  up  stairs, 

"this  is  not  the  host  of  all  possible  stones,   I 
say  the  generosity, 

vrrv  ditl'n  nit  to  indies, c  what  a  shoekiue;  ,ie;lit   1 

ir,  sound  food,  and the  perusal  "f  Ihe-e  lines  and  deli-atina;  my  ohj-a't 

ng  his  legs  awaj 

all   gaunt  and 

e  gaiigicnehad  s, 
.yesterday.     Tha 

I  hill:-!;  fMace  n|...ii  th-  pii 
The  awful  thinner  „f  ll 

fill   bright  in:.--*  ol'  the  deep- 

died  aboard  the  ship  and  were  lying 

of  the  sea-oh,  Pangloss.  God  fjrgivc 
In  one  bed  lay  a  man  whose  life  In 

legs.      While  I  was  speaking  to  him 

had  rendered  necessary,  and  I  had  i 

feeling  that  it  was  not  well  to  turn 
to  spare  myself.     He  was  sorely  was 

were  composed  again,  h 

self  (though  ho  had  not 

plaintively,  "I  am  so  I 

plaint.       Ouhaiil.mliic-.,  lW 

eare  I  lie  ird  much  ;  of  comp' I  think  I  could  have  reeog 
skeleton  there  the  ghost  of  ; 

•  ■I  hie  that  I  UlUd  to.  Oi 
in  the  strictest  literalitv  w 
stretched  on  his  b.o  k.  lookin 
asked  one  of  the  doctors  if 

dead?  A  few  kind  wuids  f 

ear,  and  he  opened  his  eyes 
in  a  moment,  as  if  be  uould 
he  could.      'MVe  shall   pull 

lid  the  Doctor.    '  Plase 

God,  Surr;  'tis  the  slap 
hreathin'  makes  the  nig 
careful  fellow  this,  you  i 

tor,  cheerfully  ;  "  it  was 

;cleton  of 

1  said,  proud  of  the  story,  '"Deed,  Surr,  an  open 

rt  was  a  comical  means  o'  bringin'  a  dyin'  man 
v,  and  a  clever  way  to  kill  him."  Von  might, ire  sworn  to  him  for  a  soldier  when  ho  said  it. 

One  thing  had  perplexed  me  very  much  in  go- 
;  from  bed  to  bed.  A  very  significant  and  cruel 
ng.  I  could  Unci  no  young  man  but  one.  He 
1  attracted  my  notice  by  having  got  up  and 

■ssed   himself  in  his  soldier's  jacket  and  trow- 

had  found  himself  too  weak,  ami  had  crept,  back 
his  bed,  and  laid  himself  down  on  the  outside 
it,      I  could  have  proimuih  cd  him,  alone,  to   be 

"  ' .  ii1'"'...; 

1,     ,    Ul.l,      oil, anno  „, rs?    The 
work-   -.a 

l.l.l  to  do  v, 
real  way,  (he nhleil)  as 

ve   sa.v   tin n.     And  of 
s  visitors  (I  a 

Ml    th.v s-cept  that  we  were  there. 
i-v    Will      1 

in  J„s..      l'r. 
facing  it  with 

1,   ,.,.,_ 

■atioiilhal 
.fiour,.,,  Ik 

eas   not  Ll, 
l  ,,nle,l    ,1-1 

C    l.ll    Win  is    t 

hush  up 

i',!iis,lio.-..!fal   I  iisine.ss.  and  1 

They  did  behave  very  well,  Sir." 
I  was  glad  to  sec,  too,  that  every nan  had 

he  sergeant  gravely  shook  his  hear 
.     "Ther 

st  be  some  mistake,  Sir.     The  men 
s  had  no  hammocks.     There  tver 

of  the  in 
t  messes  laid  hold  of  hammocks  for 

oon  as  they  got  on  hoard,  and  squee 

Had  the  sijiieezed-out  men  none  tl 

in?" 

\o,,e.  Sir.     Asmendied  their  ham |..|;j„,., 
d  hv  other  men  who  wanted  hammocks  ;  bu 

Then  you  don't  agree  with  the  evid 

nee  on  tha 

There  had  been 

ion  by  bad  roads 1  when  they  got  t 

;  before  tLiking  a  lust  look  i 

"So  they  might;  hut 

him),  what  did  he  say  in  defense  of  the  officers 

condemned  hy  the  Coroner's  Jury,  who,  by  sign- 
ing the  General  Inspection  report  relative  to  tho 

ship  Great  Tasmania  chartered  for  these  troops,  had 
deliberately  asserted   till   that  bad  and  poisonous 

EC1   MORS    OF  THE    DAT. 

g  rusty  in  Bible  learn- 
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THE  HON.  JOHN  MINOR  BOTTS, 
OF  VIRGINIA. 

v,i'h  (I!-  IV-- 

r  of  1811,  by  the  ouiil.i^ra- 

i„l  ,-ilierwiK'.   '  I'.y  this  sad „st  Loth  of  his  parents,  ami 

1  an  adequate,  though  i 

He  did  not  long  continue,  however, 
.  profession  j  having  married  very  i 
er,  he  retired  to  the  County  of  Henri 

at-  a  cultivator  of  the  soil'wlnch  on 

■early  re-election,  until  the  year  1 
elected  to  Congress.  In  the  for 

•  soon  distinguished  himself  as  an 

with  high  qualities  of 
The  first  debate  in  whi 

latter  body  arose  on  the 

elh.'L't"  the  majesty  of  li- 
the 10th  of  March  ilie  mi 

milt,  e,    prepared    by    Ida 

.with  "power and 
ind  seal ;"  and  on 

eport  of  the  Com- 

believed  he  was  guic" f  duty.  On  the  par 
rise  to   that   differen 

,>:h.-r  pr.-iiiiil-nl    acl    is:.,    hi:  Successful  <:' 
:u-.il  the  Tv.eniy-iir-t    Hide,  which  had   I 
<t<\  for  the  ]uir|ame  nf  excluding  abolition 

.nguagc:  "lhcii-ht  i»t"  p.-til 

repeal  6000  v 

serving  three  sessions) 

he  bore  a  conspicuous  j 
citizen.     Though  not  in  public  life,  Mr.  Botts  has 

Mr.  Botts  took  ground  against  the  famed  Kan- 
sas-Nebraska Bill ;  and  his  letters,  published  nt 

the  time  in  the  National  Intelligencer,   exhibited 

of  censure  from  main- of  his  own  p-.irtv  find  section, 

ing  himself  for  college,  defraying  h 

teaching  school  and  scttm- type, 
he  entered   Brown  University  (I'm, 
Island),   from  which  he  graduated 
Afterward   taught  grammar-school 

the  New  "nrk  f>rtih/  A>lrf>-/i<tr 
En-land  papers;  next  took  an 

York  l'j-/"-'.-.'.  of  which  hi-,  bro 

the  cluir. 
involxcd ■oversy  with  Archbisl 

1  much  attention  at 
icted  to  the  State  Sen 

active  part  in  public  life.     Ho  i 

the  "Union  Party,"  whoso  Con 
U.iltinmieonOthMay. 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

pro-e  a  little.     The  day  ; 
ntioning  the  object  of 

my  hearing,  procecd- 

o  London;  her 'noble 
ary  attention,  accom- 

panvtng  her  to  tne  station. 
I'was  n-w  left  in  sole  charge  of  Mi 

combo,  with  every  apparent  dinner,  in 

qnoiiee  of  tier  sister's  resolution  not  io  h 
bedside,  of  having  Lady  Glyde  hersdl  • 

alcombe's  sitting 

t  from  the  bed- 
;  to  him,  Mr.  Dawson  and  Lady 

Glyde  being  both  with  the  patient  at  the  time. 
Tlie  Count  asked  me  many  questions  about  the 
treatment  and  the  symptoms.  I  informed  him 
that,  the  treatment,  was  of  the  kind  described  as 

"saline;"  and  that  the  symptoms,  between  the 
attacks  of  fever,  were  certainly  those  of  increas- 

ing weakness  and  exhaustion.  Just  as  I  was 
mentioning  these  last  particulars  Mr.  Dawson 
came  out  from  the  bedroom. 

"  ig,  Sir,"  said  his  lord-hip.  step- the  most  urbane  maimer,  and 

tor  with  u  hiLdi-l.red  iv-ohni-.n 

mpossible  to  resist,  "I  greatly  fear  you  find  no 

mprovement  in  the  symptoms  to-day?" 
I  find  decided  improvement,"  answered  Mr. 

pine:  forward  i 

'  You  still  persist  it vrair  lowci 
of 

by 

my  own  profession 1J 

th vast  subject  of  pro e-i..nal  i-: 

nony  t 

■■  eo-o[j'.'r.ite^  with  the  (,',,,,- 

'■"When  a  professional  n 

to  me  I  shall  he  glad  to  r 
doi't.ir  upening  the  door  t 
not  a  professional   man  ; 

vcetcst  manner,  "Go. 

If  my  late  beloved  hi; 

indulgence  for  foreigners.     They  do  not 

popery.  It  has  also  always  been  my  prect 

practice,  as   ji   was  my  dear  liu-lmnd's   | 

the  Collection  l.v  the  hit.-  Rev.  Samuel  ? 

son,  M.A.),  to  do  as  I  would  be  done  1>- 
both  these  account-,  I  will  not  say  tin 
Rubeile  struck  me  as  hcing  a  small,  w 

person,  of  liny  or  :hercabootSwith  a  dark 
or  Creole  complexion,  and  watchful,  ligl 
eyes.  Nor  will  I  mention,  fur  the  reaso 
alleged,  shut  I  thouirht  her  dress,  though 

n-ved— but  only  remarkably  quiet  and  ret: 

ig;  that  she  looked  about  her  a  great  dei 
nd  said  very  little,  which  might  have  aris 

Lady  Clyde    a, 

ml   on   Miss  Hn 

remember  not  to  be  hasty  in  our  judgments  on 

our  inferiors— especially  when  they  come  from 

foreign  parts."  Lady  Glyde  did  not  appear  to 
attend  to  me.  She  only  sighed,  and  kissed  Miss 

Hakombe's  hand  as  it  lay  on  the  counterpane. 
Scarcely  a  judicious  proceeding  in  a  sick-room, 
with  a  patient  whom  it  was  hinhlv  desirable  not 
to  excite.  But  poor  Lady  Glyde  knew  nothing 

of  nursing— nothing  whatever,  I  am  sorry  to  say. 
The  next  morning  Mrs.  Rubeile  was  sent  to 

the  sitting-room,  to  be  approved  by  the  doctor 
'  ugh  to  the  bedroom.  I  left  Lady 

ss  Ilfileombe,  who  was  sluniber- 
■,  and  joined  Mrs.  Rubeile,  with 

ndly  preventing  her  from  feeling 
rvous  in  conseqt 

Glyde  wi ing  at    Eh 

the  nhj,..- 

!  did  i 

satisfied,  beforehand,  that  Mr.  Dawson  would 

approve  of  her  ;  and  she  sat  calmly  looking  out 
of  window,  with  every  appearance  of  enjoying 

the  country  air.  Some  people  might  have  thought 
such  conduct  suggestive  of  brazen  assurance.  I 

beg  to  say  that  I  more  liberally  set  it  down  to 

extraordinary  strength  of  mind 
In-tead  of  the  doctor  c.niiiic,  up  to  us,  I  was 

sent  for  to  seethe  doctor.  1  thought  this  change 
of  affairs  rather  odd,  but  Mrs.  Rubeile  did  not 
appenr  to  be  affected  by  it  in  any  way.  I  left 
her  .till  calmly  looking  out  of  window,  and  still 
silenth  ending  the  country  air. 

Mr.  Dawson  was  waiting  for  me,  by  himself, 

handle  to  his  name.     They're  all  Counts— hang 

"He  would  not  be  a  friend  of  Sir  Percival 

Glydc's,   Sir,  if  he  was  not  a  member  of  the 
highest  aristocracy— excepting  the  English  aris- 

[oerue*,  of  course." 
"Very  well,  Mrs.  Michclson,  call  him  what 

you  like;  and  let  us  get  back  to  the  nurse.     I 

have  been  objecting  to  her  already." 
""Without  having  seen  her,  Sir?" 
"Yes,  without  having  seen  her.     She  may  he 

nurse  of  my  providing.     I  have  put  that  objec- 
tion to  Sir  Percival  as  the  master  of  the  house. 

trouble    to    k 

n  that,  and  I  can't  decently  sa\ 

f  I  find  reason  to  coniphnn  of  her 
being  one  which  I   have  some 

Tin-    propo=u 
as  medical  attendant,  Sir  Perci- 
ted  to  it.     Now,  Mrs.  Michclson, 

pcr-ou\  name  was  Mrs.  llubelle.      Her 
appearance,   and    her   imperfect   Lngli, 

ism    included)  < 

oo'«iil'inu'<o    b 

We  'n]|   nciit'iiito   the 
bedroom.     Mrs.  Ru- 

.-...irte-i.  d"n.  Lady  Glyde 
ively  nt  the  patient, 

and  sat  down  quietly 

ho  was  wanted.    Her 

and  annoyed  by  the 

o  nurse.    No  one  said 

sing  Miss  Halcombe, 

c,  except  the  doctor, 
nil.,  nlii-pcitd  ;i  ipirsih 

n  about  the  night.     I -..lilv  ini-wered,  ■Mini 

as  usual;"  and  then 
Mi.'llnwsun  went  out. 

Lady  Glyde  followed llilll,     I    suppose    to    spCa about  Mrs.  Rubeile. 

made  up  my  mind  al- 
ready  tlutt  this  =|ni.i  hm lier  situation.     Site  had 

auYe™s\°b'out  her"! 
niul  she  certainly  understood  her  business.     Po 

far  I  could  hardly  have 

done  much  better  by 

I  In-  ln.Ui.le  myself. 

I'.e.iicmLci-i,,.;   Mr.  1); 

I  -nl.inlnl    Mi-.  l;„l,,.l| 

dill-.        I    l.lri-'ll'llil   lil.T    1 

to  a  severe  scrutiny, 

train  entered  the  room 

s«. III.    aiulsii.lilenli,  Init 1  never  found  her  out 

ill   any   suspicious   actio .      Lady  Glvde,  who 
watched  her  as  attentively  as  I  did,  discovered 

in,..li,.iiie  buttles  being  1 

saw  Mrs.  Rubeile   suv  a vord  to  the  Count,  or ili.iC.iiiitto  her.     Sbem 

nnnged  Miss  Halcombe 
with   iiu.pio-tioiial.lc  ea and  discretion.     The 

pour   lady  n-nvei-i.il   Inn  1. 
tncoil.isorti.fslc-pi  e>.l 
laintiiess     1   hall    -Inn 

boring,  and  attacks  of 
lever  whirli  hri.ua-hi   ml 

them  more  or  less  of 

nan, lining    i„    her   mini Mrs.  Rubeile  never 

III-  1 .11  ll-hl- 

ly   1..   Mrs. 

i|.!,etl>     <"''■■> 

o'th-     ..lint,  ocensiouc 1  l.v  l.u-iness  which  took 

him  to  London.     He vein   away  (I  think)  on 
■th  in  alter  the  arrival 

of  Mrs.  Rubeile  ;    and 

Ladv  Glyde  very  serio i-lv  in  iiiv  presence  on 

"Trust  Mr.  Dnwso 
,"  he  said,  "for  a  few 

days  more,  if  von  plea 

for  advice  from  Londo i,  nln.  h  i!,i-  mule,   of  a 

doctor  must  accept  in 

Mr.  Dawson,  and  save 

pile  ol     llllll-ell.        IlllellJ Mrs  Iliilcombe.     I  say 

those  words  seriously,  c ii  inv  mud  ol  honor,  and 

from  the  bottom  of  my 
nh  extreme  feeling  and 

kindness.     But  poor  I 
inh  l.lule  s  nerves  weie 

■  I  -. ,  I ;'.  ■  "rid 
!,..«  think    .Mr.  , 

La.lv   Glide   turned  aval    f 
.ill,  an  appearance  of  despa: 
in.    inial.ie  to  account. 

help  us-/., The  Cou from  Blaekwal.  i    I'ail  , 

Sir  l'eieival  seemed  tn  feel  the  hiss  of  his 
bird. hip  ill  .minus  mils,  iin.l  appeared  also,  I 
thiineht,  nnieli  depressed  and  altered  by  the 
sh  kne-s  and  sorrow  in  the  house.  ( leeasii.iia). 
iv  he  was  so  very  restless  that  I  could  not  help 
lii.tiein;.  it:  coming  anil  in. in-,  and  wandering 
lien  ami  there  ami  even  where  ill  the  grounds. 

Hi.  iii.jiiiiie.,  about  Miss  Halcombe  and  about 
Ins  la.lv  iiviin-e  hiding  health  seemed  to  COSt  him 

have  found  in  my  1 

prner.-.s  might  have  been 
eival.  I  seldom  iini!  m.i 

point  of 

...Hide  in. 
Her    h 

rather  neglected 

this  sort,    havine,    hail  expen 

in  mv  hiippv  iiiariieil  days, 

dvship.    ihe'Ciiimte-s,    who    n 

  ">■" 

nsidcred.    Or,  per. 

ght  almost  have  supposed  that  thev 
IV  they  were  left  together  alone,  on 
ling  one  another.  This,  of  course, 
But  it  did  so  hnppen,  nevcrthe. 

I  Countess  made  her  dinner  at 

!,  and  that  she  always  came  up 

evening,  although   Mrs.  Rubella 

Pcrcival'Sdin'eaSby  himself,'  and 
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The  only  per-on  anion;  us  who  did  not  appear 
to  bo  relieved  hy  these  word.  w:i<  tin.'  Coiiino-. 
She  snul  to  me  privately  that  she  could  imi  feel 

easy  about  Mivs  ilalrombe  mi  .Mr.  Dawson's  au- 
ihoriiv.   and   lliat   she  should  wait   an\ioudv    to,- 

turn,  his  letter-  informed  fn  r,  would  take  place 

in  three  days'  time.  The  Count  and  Cmui^. 
corresponded  regularly  every  miMnin;'  during 

his  lordship's  absence.  They  vierc  in  tliat  re- 
spect, as  in  all  others,  a  pattern  to  married 

people. 

On  the  evening  <>|'  r lie  third  dav  I  noticed  a 
change   in    .Mi--.    Halcombe.  v,  hie],    caused    me 

overpowcred  by  exhaustion, 

Mr.  Dawson  did  not  pay  his  evening  v 
later  than  usual.  As  soon  as  he  set  eyes 
patient  I  saw  his  face  alter.     Me  tried  i 

;ed  was  made  up  for 
ra  directions.  «  Has 

on?"  I  whispered  to 

By  Mr.  Dawson's  own  dircetious  Ladv  Chde 
was  kept  in  i;iM(;u]r,'  of  this  change  I'm'  the 
Worse.      He  himself  absolutely  t .  .|-l.;t.i.-    her.  on 
account  of  her  health,  to  join  ns  in  the  bedn.   i 
that  night.  She  tried  to  re-isr— there  w;i>  a  sad 

scene— but  he  had  his  nn.  Ileal  authority  to  sup- 
port  him,  and  he  earned  his  point. 

was  sent  to  London,  at  eleven  o'clock,  with  a 
letter  to  a  phy-icia  n  in  town,  ami  v.iih  on.lcis 
to  bring  the  new  doctor  back  with  him  bv  tlie 
earliest  possihle  train.      Half  an  hour   after  the 

The  poor  Buffering  lady  was  past  know 

any  one  about  her.  She 'seemed  to  take friends    for   enemies.      When    the    Count 

proaehed  her  bed-ide,  her  eves,  which  had  h 
wandering  incessantly  round  and  round 
room  before,  settled  on  his  f;1,,.  v,dh  a  die 
ful  state  of  terror,  which  I  shall  rcmcmbei 

my  dying  day.     The   Count  sat  down  by  h 

"  When  di 
I  told  him 

"  Has  Lady  Glyde  bee 
I  replied  that  she  had 

the  change  happen?"  he  nsk< 

was  considered  infectious.     He  stopped  me  be- 
fore I  could  add any  thing  more 

lever,"  he  said. 
"  It  is  Typhus 

that  pas-ed,  while  these  qucs- 
tions  and  answers  wore  going  on,  Mr.  Dawson 
recovered  himself,  and  addressed  the  Count  with 
his  customary  firmness. 

"It  is  not  typhus   fever,"   he  said,  sharply. 
"I  protest  again 
has  a  right  to  put  questions  here  but  me.    I  have 
done  my  duty,  to the  best  of  my  ability — " erruptcd   him,   not  by  words, 

but  only  by  pointing  to  the  bed.     Mr.  Dawson 
seemed  to  feel iat   silent   contradiction  to  his 

jwn  ability,  and  to  grow  only 

done  my  duty,"  he  reiterated. I  been  sent  for  from  London. 

I  will  consult  01 

him,  and  with  n o  one  else.     I  insist  on  your 
'"1  entered  Hi 

s  room,  Sir,  in  the  sacred  inter- 
,"  said  (he  Count.      "And  in 
s,  if  the  coming  of  the  physi- 

cian  is  delayed, will  enter  it  again.     I  warn 
that  the   fever  has   turned   to 

Typhus,  and  tlia 
your  treatment  is  responsible 

for  this  lamentable  change.  If  that  unhappy 
lady  dies,  I  will  give  my  testimony  in  a  court 
of  justice  that  your  ignorance  and  obstinacy  have 

Before  Mr.  Dawson  could  answer,  before  the 
Count  could  leave  us,  the  door  was  opened  from 

the  sitting-room,  and  we  saw  Lady  Glyde  on  the 
threshold. 

"I  mis*  and  will  come  in,"  she  said,  with 
extraordinary  firmness. 

"  of  stopping  her  the  Count  moved  into 
r-rooni   and   made  way  for  her  to  go 

5SF ■  world  t 

t  any  thin..:  ;   but  in  the  Mir- 
cnt  ho  apparently  forgot  the 
i  from  typhus,  and  the  urgent 

j  take  proper necessity  of  forcin 
care  of  herself. 

presence  of  mind. 
the  first  step  she  t 

She  struggled  for  a  moment;  tr. 
dropped  her  arms  and  sank  forwar 
fainted.  The  Countess  and  I  took 
doctor,  and  carried  her  into  her  own 
Count  preceded  us,  and  waited  in 

nt  hack  to  the  doctor  to  tell 

s  de-ire,  that  she  insisted  o ■  \Mi  h<  I  re  w  a 

>nr  great  relief,   [he  physician  came. 
Te  was  a  younger  man  than  Mr.  Dawson  j  very 
ious,  and  very  decided.     What  he  thought  of 
previous  treatment  I  can  not  say;  but  it 

ick  mo  as  curious  that  lie  put  many  more 
istions  to  myself  and  to  Mrs.  Rubelle  than  he 

to  the  doctor,  and  that  he  did  not  appear  to 
en  with  much  interest  to  what  Mr.  Dawson 

1  while  he  was  examining  Mr.  Dawson's  pa- 
it.  I  began  to  suspect,  from  what  I  observed 
;bis  way,  Hint  the  Count  had  been  right  about 

y  confirmed  in  that  idea  when  Mr.  Dawson, 

for  to  set  at  rest. 

What  is  your  opinion  of  the  fever?"  he  iu- 

'  Typhus,"  replied  the  physician.     "Typhus 
•  beyond  all  doubt." 

iat  'quiet  foreign  person,  Mrs.  Rubelle, 
■"I  I"t  thin,  brown  hands  in  front  of  her, 
looked  at  me  with  a  very  significant  smile. 

The  Count  himself  could  hardly  have  appeared 
gratified,  if  he  had  been  present  in  the 
and  had  heard  the   confirmation  of  his 

e  useful  directions  about 

■  lenient,  and  mention)  ng 
nin  in  five  days' time,  (lie 

'  i  private  with 

management  of  t 

would  offer  i_.   _r. 

Ilaleoiiihe's  chances  of  recovery:    In 
is  impossible  at  that  stage  of  the  iliiu 
ounce  one  way  or  the  other. 
ie  live  days  passed  anxiously. 

"intes  l-'usco   and    mv.-clf  look    it  hy 
'lie^e   Mr..   Hub,  11,   ;    .\l,„  H.i|e„u,be  - 

iavo  given  her  credit. 

_  into  the  sick-room  two  or  three  limes 
cry  day,  to  look  at  Miss  Halcombe  with  her  c 
eyes,  promising  not  to  £ 

e  doctor  would  consent  to  1 

_  ry  day  ;  and  she  self-denyingly  kept  her  prom- 
ise. I  felt  it  personally  so  distressing  (as  re- 

minding me  of  my  own  affliction  during  my 

nd's  last  illness)  to  see  how  she  suffered 

to  dwell  on  this  part  of  the  subject  any  longer. 
It  is  more  agreeable  to  mo  to  mention  that  no 
fresh  disputes  took  place  between  Mr.  Dawson 
and  the  Count.  His  lordship  made  all  his  in- 

quiries by  deputy,  and  remained  continually  in 
company  with  Sir  Percival  down  stairs. 

On  the  fifth  day  the  physician  came  again, 

and  gave  us  a  little  hope.'  He  said  the  tenth day  from  the  first  appearance  of  the  typhus 
would  probably  decide  the  result  of  the  illness, 
and  he  arranged  for  his  third  visit  to  take  place 

on  that  date.  The  interval  passed  as  before — 
except  that  the  Count  went  to  London  again, 
one  morning,  and  returned  at  night. 

On  the  tenth  day  it  pleased  a  merciful  Provi- 
dence to  relieve  our  household  from  all  further 

anxiety  and  alarm.  The  physician  positively 
assured  us  that  Miss  Halcombe  was  out  of  dan- 

ger. "  She  wants  no  doctor  now— all  she  re- 
quires is  careful  watching  and  nursing,  for  some 

time  to  come;  and  that  I  see  she  has."  Those 
were  his  own  words.  That  evening  I  read  my 

husband's  touching  sermon  on  Recovery  from 
Sickness  with  more  happiness  and  advantage 

(in  a  spiritual  point  of  \ien  )  than  !  ever  remem- 
ber to  have  derived  from  it  before. 

The  effect  of  the  good  news  on  poor  Lady 

Glyde  was,  I  grieve  to  say,  quite  overpowering. 

nnd  in  another  day  or  two  she  sank  into  a  state 

of  debility  and  depression  which  obliged  her  to 
keep  her  room.  Rest  and  quiet,  and  change  of 
air  afterward,  were  the  best  remedies  which 
Mr.  Dawson  could  suggest  for  lier  benefit.  It 
was  fortunate  that  matters  were  no  worse,  for 

on  the  very  day  after  she  took  to  her  room  the 

;  present  at  the  time ;  but  I  under- 
lie subject  of  the  dispute  was  the 

lourishment  which  it  was  necessary 

lost  all 

ciously  preserved  on  former  occasions,  and  taunt- 
ed the  doctor,  over  and  over  again,  with  his  mis- 

take about  the  fever,  when  it  changed  to  typhus. 
The  unfortunate  affair  ended  in  Mr.  Dawson's 
appealing  to  Sir  Percival,  and  threatening  (now 

bsohtte  danger  to 

from  his  attend- 

ance at  Blackwater  Park  if  the  Count's  inter- 
ference was  not  peremptorily  suppressed  from 

that  moment.  Sir  Percival's  reply  (though  not 
designedly  uncivil)  had  only  resulted  in  making 
matters  worse;  and  Mr.  Dawson  had  thereupon 
withdrawn  from  the  house  in  a  state  of  extreme 

indignation  at  Count  Fosco's  usage  of  him,  and 

morning. 

nursing  and  watching  being,  as  the  physician 
had  observed,  all  that  Miss  Halcombe  required 

—I  should  still,  if  my  authority  had  been  con- 
sulted, have  obtained  professional  assistance, 

from  some  other  quarter,  for  form's  sake. 
The  i 

in  that  light.  He  said  it  would  be  time  enough 
to  send  for  another  doctor  if  Miss  Halcombe 

showed  any  signs  of  a  relapse.     In  the  mean v.hilc,  v 

■  presence  of  a 
n  our  patient,  in  I 

r  bedside.     There 

Ie,  no  doubt,  in  these  considerations  ;  but  they 
t  me  a  little  anxious,  nevertheless.     Nor  was 

aling  the  doctor', 

>nJ 
In  plain  words,  I  have  reasons  for  wishing  to 
hieaf.  up  my  establishment  immediately  at  this 
plan—  leaving  von  ,n  charge,  of  course,  as  usual. 
As  ---non  as  I.  .■,:,-  (,u  dc  and  Mi-<  Halcombe  can 
travel,  they  must  both  have  change  of  air. 
friends,  Count  Fosco  and  the  Countess. leave  us  before  that  time  to 
borhood  of  London.  And  I  h 

npciiuie.  the  house  to  any  more  company,  with 
a  .ieu  m  .■.om.iui/ing  a-  .arefully  as  I  CBft.  I 

don't  blame  you,  but  my  expenses  hero  are  a' great  deal  too  henny.  I„  s|Rirl.  [  ,|la||  s(.]|  |hc 
horse-,  and  get  i  id  of  all  the  -cnants  at  once. 

I  never  do  things  by  halves,  as  you  know;  and 
I  mean  to  have  the  house  clear  of  a  pack  of 

useless  people  by  this  time  to-morrow." I  listened  to  him,  perfectly  aghast  with  aston- 

"  Do  you  mean,  Sir  Percival,  that  I  am  to 
dismiss  il,e   in-door  servants   under   my  charge 

v.itlmut  the  ii-nal  month's  warning?"  I  asked. 
'■Certainly  I  do.  We  may  all  be  out  of  the 

house  before  another  month  ;"  and  I  am  not  go- 
ing to  leave  the  sen  ants  here  in  idleness  with  no 

"Who  is  to  do  the  cooking,  Sir  Percival, 

while  von  are  still  staying  here?" 
"Margaret  Porcher  can  roast  and  boil— keep 

her.  What  do  I  want  with  a  cook  if  I  don't 

mean  to  give  any  dinner-parties?" 
"The  servant  you  have  mentioned  is  the 

must  unintelligent  servant  in  the  hutre  Sir 

Percival—" 

'•  Keep  her,  I  tell  you  ;  and  have  a  woman  in 
loan  the  Milage  to  do  the  cleaning  and  go  away 

again.  )ly  weekly  expenses  must  and  shall  be 

hmercd  immediately.  I  don't  send  for  you  to 
make  ohjcrtlons,  Mrs.  Michebon—  I  send  for 

you  to  cany  out  my  plans  of  economy.  Dis- 
miss the  whole  lazy  pack  of  in-door  servants  to- 

morrow, except  I'orchcr.  She  is  as  strong  as  a 
hoi-e,  and  well  make  her  work  like  a  horse." 

"  Vou  will  excuse  me  for  reminding  you,  Sir 

Percival,  thai  if  the  servants  go  to-morrow  they 

must  have  a  month's  wages  in  lieu  of  a  month's "Let.    them!      A 

This  last  remark  conveyed -in  aspersion  of  the 
most  elien-ne  hind  on  my  management.  I  had 

too  much  self-respect  to  defend  myself  undcrso 

gross  an  imputation.  C.'lnisiiau  'consideration lor  ihe  hel]  less  po-iuon  of  Ml-  Halcombe  and 

Lady  Glyde,   and  for  the  Serious  inconvenience 

day 

Sir  I'eo  nul  himsc 

stablemen  ;  sending  them.  \ 

but  one,  to  London.  Of  tl 
e-iabb-htni  nt,  in-doors  and  out,  there  now  re- 

mained only  myself.  Margaret  Porcbcr,  and  the 

garden- a':  this  hist  living  in  his  own  Cottage, 
and  being  v.  anted  to  take  care  of  the  one  horse 
that  remained  in  the  stables. 

Wilh  the  house  left  in  this  strange  nnd  lone- 

ly conditio,,,  with  ihe  mistress  ,,f  it  ill  in  her 

room,    with   Mrs   Halcombe  still  as  helpless  as 

<\r:-"  a  loan  us  in  euinifv.  it  was  surely  not  un- 

natural that  my  spirits  should  sink,  and  my  cus- 
tomary composure  bo  very  hard  to  maintain. 

My  mind  was  ill  at  case.  I  wished  the  two  poor 
ladies  both  well  again,   and  I  wished  myself 

trouble  in  the  house. 
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Valuable  and  appropriate  GIFTS  for  FATHERS1 

Valuable  and  appropriate  GIFTS  for  SISTERS! 

Valuable  and  appropriate  GIL  I  .o  for  SWEETHEARTSl 

Valuable  and  appropriate  GIFTS  for  LOVERS  I 

Valuable  and  appropriate  GUTS  for  HUSBANDS ! 

A  new  edition  of  tiro  "  Quaker  City  Publishing  Homo 
Catalogue"  has  just  been  issued,  comprising 
THE  NEW  HOOKS, 

LITERATURE 

SENT  FREE  TO 

Quaker  City  Publishing  House,  aro  sold  as  low  as 
other  establishment,  and  a  handsome  present, 

from  BO  cents  to  $100,  accompanies  each  Book  sold 

ALBUMS  of  all  sizes  and  styles,  with  eplcnd 

'  PRESENTATION  BOOKS,  in  every  beautiful 

PRAYER  BOOKS,  Protestant  and  Catholic. 

s  by  draft  on  Philadelphia  or  New  York,  nrado 

'  THIRD  STREET, 

Spring  Fashions. 
RICH  BLAOK  SILK  MANTLES. 

DEEP  SILK  SACQUES. 

STRIPED  CLOTH  BURNOUS  FOR  SPRING-. 

BASSINTS  NEW  VOCAL  METHOD. 

■jitetiiod  ror.  II  \    I      ,     \     I        III        I 

DITSON  &  CO.,  277% 
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TO  ADVERTISERS. 
The  Cheapest  and  Best 

Advertising  Medium  in  the 
Country. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY, 
A  Magnificently  Illustrated  Paper, 

Circulating-  in  every  Section  of 

Offers  unusual  inducements  to  those  who 

desire  to  bring  their  business  prominent- 
ly before  the  community. 

1.  Only  a  limited  space  is  devoted 
Advertisements. 

_  2.  The  character  and  diffusion  of  the 
circulation  are  unequaled. 

3.  The  Paper  is  generally  preserved 
for  Binding. 

4.  The  Advertising  Pages  are  ren- 
dered attractive,  and  can  not  escape  the 

i  of  the  reader. 

5.  None  but  the  most  respectable  class 
of  Advertisements  are  admitted. 

6.  The  charges  arc  not  as  large,  pro- 
]„.,■/,,„.„/■;/.  u>  those  of  any  oilier  Week- 

ly or  Daily  Paper. 

A  Liberal  Discount  will  be  made  to 
those  wishing  to  Advertise  for  Three 
Months  or  more. 

Teibis— Fifty  Cents  a  Line. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS.     |  ̂"S 

THE  REPUBLICAN   WIGWAM  AT  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS,  IN  WHICH  THE  REPUBLICAN  CONVENTION  WILL  BE   HELD,  MAY  1ft  1860. 
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ndannas.     It's  a  grate 

Keep  shady  i 
tin.'  llHVj,  say  1   SL'-i  SO.  an 
luVMtl.  IK' | (LOW    lili  deth. 

i  profit?"    Tothisrea; 

it.  B.  D. 
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THE  BALANCE  OF  TRADE. 

Five  per  cent,  is  the  Bank  minimum  in  London  ; 

here,  it  is  not  easy  to  place  large  sums  on  de- 
sirable security  at  five.     The  newspapers  and 

phenomenon ;  it  is,  however,  easily  accounted 
for. 

We  have  shipped  to  Great  Britain  since  Jan- 

uary 1,  from  this  port  alone,  about  $7,000,000 

more  produce  of  various  kinds  than  we  shipped 
during  the  corresponding  period  of  1859,  and 

upward  of  $7,000,000  more  than  the  average  of 

previous  years.  Our  shipments  of  cotton  from 

Southern  ports  have  been  still  more  largely  in 

•xecss  of  former  years.  On  the  other  hand,  our 

importB  are  barely  in  excess  of  those  of  last  3-ear. 
The  «onsequenco  is  obvious  :  instead  of  having 
speeie  to  remit  to  pay  our  debts,  the  course  of 

exchange  is,  and  has  been  for  some  time,  really 
in  favor  of  tho  United  States,  and  money  in 
Now  York  is  mora  abundant  than  it  is  in  Lon- 
don. 

Some  of  the  papers  argue  that  this  is  tho  first 

Indication  of  a  transfer  of  "  financial  centrality" 
from  London  to  New  York,  and  indulge  in  pleas- 

ing vision!  of  a  gorgeous  future  based  upon  that 
transfer.  The  realization  of  these  hopes  will 

largely  depend  on  two  movements :  first,  of  the 
production  of  the  precious  metals  in  California 

and  elsewhere,  and  secondly,  the  oonsumption 
of  foreign  luxuries  by  our  people. 

It  seems  to  be  generally  expected  that  the 

yield  of  gold  in  California  will  not  fall  off,  and 
that  the  silver  mines  lately  discovered  in  that 

State  will  add  largely  to  its  exports  of  produce. 

States  will  be  quite  likely  to  become  creditors 
of  the  world.  Especially  will  the  silver  mines 
of  Washoe  exercise  a  potent  influence  on  our 

commercial  relations,  if  they  prove  as  rich  as  is 

asserted.  Silver  is  badly  wanted  in  Europe  to 
pay  the  balance  due  to  China  and  India  for  the 

commodities  imported  from  beyond  the  Capo. 
5  years  Great  lirit:,i„  In,  !,.,,,  obliged 

■>  paying Yom  i-Vaneo  ; 

der  to  effect  settlements  at  Calcutta,  Hong  li 
and  Shanghai.  Should  the  Washoe  mines  pro- 

duce 625,000,000  or  830,000,000  a  year  of  sil- 

ver—as the  Californians  seem  to  expect  they 
will— most  of  this  would  go  direct  from  San 
Francisco  to  China,  and  New  York  would  bc- 

importers billing   bill,   ( 

the  trade  in  like  proportion  ;  the  trade  increase 
their  orders  beca sc  thev  tii id  that  the  public  is 
ready  to  take  an increased  quantity  of  goods. 
So  we  come  down Ir.im  theCiiMuiii-liuu>e  mill- 
ions  to  the  affairs  of  Brown  and  Smith,  whose 

a  silk  dress  or  a  lace  cap  on 
the  strength  of  tl -  pro.iici'iiv  which  Brown  and 
Smith  happen  to 

-njoy. 

to  be  given  to  the  nnporn-shon of  foreign  goods, the  attack  must  be  made  at 

the  root  of  the  e\ 1.     Ue  must  appeal  iullrown 
and  Smith  as  individuals,  and  ask  them  not  to 

spend  so  much  i lorci-ii  imery.      So  long  as 

they  are  willing  to  buy  it  will  be  idle  to  expect 
any  curtailment  on  the  part  of  dealers,  jobbers, 

or  importers.  If  Brown  and  Smith  persist  in 

their  extravagance,  all  the  eloquence  and  all 
the  statistics  in  tho  world  will  not  prevent  the 

aggregate  consumption  of  the  country  increas- 
ing fully  as  fast  as  the  production.  What  hope 

there  is  of  bringing  Brown  and  Smith  to  reason 

is  a  problem.  Our  women,  at  present,  seem  so 

thoroughly  rooted  in  habits  of  extravagance  that 
the  prospects  of  the  economist  appear  pretty 
gloomy.  Nowhere  in  the  world  are  so  fine  toil- 

ets and  such  lavish  display  of  silks,  satins,  laces, 

and  jewelry  to  be  witnessed  as  in  Broadway. 
Women  who,  in  foreign  countries,  would  think 

themselves  fortunate  if  they  had  $100  a  year  to 

dress  on,  spend  ©1000,  and  complain  of  "no- 
thing to  wear."  One  leads  the  other,  Jones 

gives  a  $75  dress  to  his  wife ;  hence  Smith, 
Robinson,  Timpkins,  and  Brown  arc  all  mulcted 

Briggses  have  new  spring  silks  and  820  hats ; 
how  can  the  Miss  Spriggscs,  and  the  Diggses, 

and  Higgses,  and  the  Griggses  do  wi 

e  in  prize-fighting. asurance  Company 

:  of  a  prize-fighter ; 

ned,  and  of  the  chance  o 
■  danger  ̂ .1  rupture  limn  i 

ns  which   prize-lighter,    v. 

■IT?       So   \ and  hence 

s:?ii:j,noo,noi), 

:o  Jones  when 

impeding  our natural    te, lenrv  t 

cetitrn!  commercial  natic 
secondly,  it 

lei    vieMlllg   a macuilicei 
line  in  del til.     01 

ghb-r,    an 
,  lets  them  dies  as  otlie 

ley  spend,  for silk,  bareges,  Frenc 

hats,  cloak 

.   glove, c,  eiooo  to 
S1500   pe 

ng  year  by  ye 

mill  ere  the. 
els  in, els  1 

many 

But  do  j 

T.,  J.,  and  E. ■liv- ely yo 

lothing  i 

whole  income?  Of  course  not.  The; 
remain  bachelors,  ami  fall  into  bad  ht 

they  marry  country  girls— which  happi 
frequently  llian  ibe  former  cuntingeiifv. 
while  Ihe  lovely  Mi,s  Smiths  go  iluwn 

tiuty  immaculate  ami  well-ilivssetl  virg '■<■'" 
be  found  to   have   vastlv  i 
0.      And    it    must    incrca 

isliaml  miles,  she  can  biii 

/enough  to  dies  herself  ai 

■vorthv  the  consideration   i 
ds.     No  man  who  allows  1] 

if  a  panic  breaks  him;   f 

lg  ladies  who  spend  tho- 

be  tunieil  i„.o  silver  at  San  Francisco.     The 

effect  of  this  upon  tho  exchanges  can  readily  be 

good  man  who  might  have  made  them  happy 
wives,  and  is  one  more  step  toward  the  degree 
of  old  maid,  to  which  all  our  fashionable  belles 
are  tending. 

But  the  real  key  to  tho  future  of  this  country 

will    be-    lonml   in    ,]„.-    general    eoiisiiiiij.iiem    ,,f 
foreign  goods.     We  may  produce  twice  a-  much 

os  we  do  now;  if  we  consume  an  equal  or  a 

gientcr  aiuoum  of  foreign  luxuries,  „,.  .:,    ,|  ,.'. 

ANENT  THE  PEIZE-FIGHT. 

in   England.      He  says   lint   pri/.e'-lighlcia,  arc 

THE  ALMS-HOUSE  EAT. 

The  Bat  which  devoured  the  new-born  child 

of  Mar,  Connor  is  a  type  in  his  way.  He  per- 

sonifies the  corruption  and  waste  and  gross 

profligacy  which  corrode  the  public  charities  of 
New  York.  He  eats— not  only  new-born  chil- 

dren at  Bellevne  Hospital,  but— beef  and  bread 

at  the  Alms-house,  Champagne  and  brandy  nt 

well's  Island— with  the  single  exception  of  the 
Lunatic  Asylum,  where  rats  arc  not  permitted 

to  have  their  swing— ihev  will   bml  bim  b,   - 
ing  up  in  every  column.  If  lie  were  a  modest 
rat  of  ordinary  appetite,  he  might  be  tolerated. 

If  he  ate  nothing  but  new-born  babies,  his  gross 
tastes  might  be  deplored  in  silence.     But  the 

andy,  and  Hcidsieck,  and  sherry,  and  beer ; 

i  requires  so  many  sheets,  and  yards  of  mas- 

1,  and  flannel,  and  linen— that  really  it  hc- 

Alms-house  Eat  c 

Mr.  Simeon  Draper,  the  ne 

Charities,  will  have  to  put  the 
and  make  the  best  bargain  he  c 

l-epn 

.  Draper 

the  Bat  will  outwit  him. 

He  is  so  cunning  an  animal  (see  Buckland  on 

firmly  rooted  in  the  Alms-house  and  its  depart- 

ments, that  we  are  not.  sanguine  of  Mr.  Draper's 
success.  Wo  are  inclined  to  think  that,  even  if 

the  Bat  himself  be  sacrificed,  Mr.  Draper  will  let 

tho  Bat's  cousins  and  uncles  and  nephews  con- 
tinue to  feed  upon  the  city.  We  shall  see  when 

the  accounts  come  in.  Meanwhile,  with  the 

highest  confidence  in  Mr.  Draper's  integrity, 
we  don't  believe  ho  will  scotch  that  Bat. 

•  Ore  .■ici.nowleile-uirnrs  are  ■: 

:  tloit  eity  ciai-ino  the  Lieuae 

raS  ILiPJIII'BSB. 
MANLY  ARTS. 

The  main  question  of  Pugilism  was  argued  fully 

nunber  of  the  WeeBy.     But  now  that  the  great 

vi-iu;  i-.  over,  and  the  [ml. II,;  uiin  I  .  I'  two  umpired 
5  comp.irativ.ly  ;it  rest,  we  can  more  intelligently 

,' Livingstone  among  joi 

preparing,  when  they  furnished  the  high  example, 
was  accomplished  !  For  if  a  man  is  so  worthy  of 
all  praise  when  he  is  merely  gettiag  ready  to  break 
the  nose,  and  ribs,  and  lay  open  the  cheek  of  his 
adversary,  how  beyond  eulogy  must  he  be  when 
he  is  aetuallv  doing  it!  If  he  be  great  when  he 
is  merely  moulding  hLs  arm  into  a  vice  for  his  op- 

ponent's neck,  how  grand  he  appears  when  that 
opponent's  neck  is  breaking  there,  and  his  equally 
admirable  face   is  growing  black !     The  London 

"that  nations  -without  great  qualities  could  not 
have  brought  together  two  men  willing  to  pass 
through  such  an  ordeal  as  tho  terrible,  fight  of 

the  United  States," 

•  with  mawlevs  and  b 

ie  eyes,  the  ogles,  t 

outh,  the  kisser,  t 
thereby  drawing    1 

other  to  grass,  have  proved  the  "groat  qualities'' 
of  their  respective  nations;  ,-ta|,,i,l.ing  hevond 
question  the  humanity,  ihe  self-saerilice,  the  re- 

finement, the  fraternal  sympathy,  the  wise  brain, 

the  true  heart,  the  grave  persistent  moderation^ 

added  proof  of   these  qualities 

nd  bloody  mutilation  of  t 

1  bail  at  two  hundred  and  fifty  Saw  ? 

t  judicious  will  allow  that  the  eager  curi- 
i<  h  drives  thousands  of  people  to  a  public 
n  d.,os  not  more  undeniably  prove  the 

qualities"  ol'  a  nation  than  the  keen  zest 
ieh  the  light  was  expected  and  enjoyed. 

li,  in  ex]  uukl  Having  that  head  in 
ncery,  Mr.  Heenan,  by  the  rules  of  the  institu- 

l  which  proves  "great  qualities"  in  nations,  had 
perfect  tight  lo  punch  it  with  his  mawleys  and 

■ngth  necessary  to  retain  it  in  a  proper  position 
'pirate  feasibly  upon  it.  If  dining  that  neces- 
v  exertion  the  proprietor  of  the  head  succumbed 

ie  was  not  upon  ihe  ground  ;  but  he  enjoyed  the 
Mie  and  gratifying  consciousness,  as  he  ceased 

hi-tory, 

1   I*  si. 

g,  and  p 

lf-,o|,!,eis   ,li. 

elil-o-.l 

lines    ai; 

,  John  J 

nui.lrn,    1  hm 

.quick 

eficd  a  brutal  despotism and  the 

"  rrreaf  qualities" 

if  his  con 
1.   -!,,!. 

Vall-v 

orge  the 

printed  1 

ie  "  great  qualities"  of liloodupon  the  fro 

er  and 
Tiore  enlightened  c 

Least,  .' 

|io,,ilile 
light  with  more  than  b 

roeity, 

,  giddy,  bloodv,  muti- !,  from  the  frelt l.l-e  anil 
lo.iteil   :„ 

anion  of  Hie  t\ 

■  1    i    ' 
e  "great  qualities'*  »f  these  na- How 

truly  sar 

g    the   s. 

red  Psalmist, 

"Thou 

When  the  savage  king  broke  the  thermometer 
ecause  the  mercury  went  too  high  or  too  low,  and 

  '   1              ll 

OC! 

liliilalellie  l 
■  ing:  liemcie- 

the 

va:   I 

h  professes  to must  prim  The ■nil.ei,ofc 

thi 

,eV 

V.I..,  it  is 

iat.  It  is  verv  disgusting  when  \  our  peach- 
are  in  full  bloom,  in  the  month  of  May,  thatc 
should  blight  their  promise.  Do  you  expeel 

ve  any  more  peaches  because  you  break  youi 

1  von  see  precisely  liie  present  po 

inl  compute  how  high  ami  how  1< 
.rising  or  falling.     It  may  indici 

angry 

.t.  being  fold  that  it  i-  bad.  Except,  ■ neites  you  to  help  it  forward ;  and  that  result  you 
we  to  consulting  your  meter,  not  to  contemning 

it.  If  in  a  time  of  infection  people  should  agree 
ever  to  betray  when  they  had  the  plague-spot,  be- 

f  th"  pc-tilr.!,.',.  would  chiuMo  with  delight  as  be 

plague-spots,  do  yo 
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[i  ii-  brutality  be  so  impressed  1 

;  public  as  by  telling  tlie  tmtl 

slips  over  a  general  staU-meni 

the   rats  in  Bellevuo    Hospital,  i 

night]  half-devoured  the  new-borr 

stirs  him  up  to  help  extirpate  nil  i 

lie. i.l.      'Ilj.it 
i    a   jf.oi-iiiuil 

«ut  Hecnan's  left  cheek  open  and  blinded  one  eye, 
■while  the  blood  spirlcd  out  from  an  immense 

gash,"  lie  is  excited  to  make  nn  nctive  protest  in 
the  name  of  decency  and  humanity,  and  feels  quite 
strong  enough  to  tell  his  neighbor,  who  has  bet 
twenty  dollars  on  the  fight,  what  he  thinks  of  the 
brutalizing  process  as  applied  to  human  beings. 

This  doctrine  has  been  often  hud  down  in  this 

paper,  and  last  week  the  leading  editorial  para- 
graph was  a  brief  and  forcible  statement  of  it. 

But  the  Lounger  has  beard  so  much  censure  of  Hie 

conduct  of  "  respectable  papers"  in  alluding  to  the 
fight  or  describing  it,  that  he  wishes  to  remind  the 
reader  of  the  principle  upon  which  the  intelligent 

j  as  that  of  the  French  sohlier  ?itl 

the  snow,  with  the  head  of  his  fro 
breast,  is  a  more  powerful  argum 

es  by  shuddering  at  them,  but  by 

l  squarely  in  the  face.  A  prize-fight  : 
ithsome  spectacle,  but  the  point  is  thi 

,  and  it  will  the  sooner  di;aj.poar  : 

of  their  authors.  Washington  Irving  and  Emily 

Bronte,  Charlotte's  sister,  and  known  as  Ellis  Bell. 
Irving's  verses  have  the  graceful  pensivencss  of  a 

companion  of  Tom  Moore  ;  and  Emily  Bronte's  that 
gloom  which  pervaded  all  the  sisters  wrote,  and 

■which  hung,  like  a  fateful  cloud,  over  their  lives. 

3  tossed  on  high: 

E.  J.  Bboktb. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

[vealed  a  deplorable 

I      .1  tin   boil    , 

cured  a  tank,  and,  assisted  by  the  "Aquarium"— a 
book  by  Gosse,  and  win,  hi,,,,  f)om  ;i  >„„„■_  1...K-, 
whose  writings  on  thi-  -u'.'.oi  |t:1Vc  I  ecu,  i.l  ami 
admired  by  many — I  succeeded  at  last  in  establish- 

ing my  aquarium  u|.f-i  a  firm  basis. 
As  i.-lWc.  1  <1, an.-, I  [be  .-.ore.  ami  gravd  fimn 

I  poured  in  the 
light.      A 

,1     my    hiMttll      ll  :l  -    tl-i   H     LM'lill'     l..!'.-i      •!:,■>-    :   111-  .-.    . 

il'u'i    u'u.'v'.l''"' 

::;;,■:: ''"':.° 

my  aquarium: 

vely  unknown  in  this  c 

le  season  is  now  drawing  near  wl: 
.  for  stocking  an  aquarium  may  1 

a  few  hints,  I'cilm-cd   from   my  <m 

lib. ul.  1H14    'T":i  '"^  "ist  -Sl'cn- 

mark  is  needful  for  the  young  begin 

:    .in, mi.-,    bail'  ,l  do.'.cli  liili, 

;.  and  caufi.lly   ■ 

bo  arrangement 
the  best  guide. 

Spec, mens  of  ul,-,,  laitsumo  can  be  collected  on 

New  York  Bay,  near  Owl's  Head,  a  short  distance 
from  Brooklyn.     The  pleasant  shores  of  Bay  Bulge 

Brooklyn,  will  furnish  \ 

THE  CITY  OF  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

ITn  give  en  the  next  page  n  picture  of  the  citj 

of  Chicago,  Illinois,  where  the  Republican  Nomin- 
ating Convention  will  be  held  on  16th  inst. 

Chicago  is  the  youngest  of  our  great  cities,  and 
tho  most  promising.  Though  it  was  only  organized, 
as  a  town  in  1833,  with  28  voters,  it  has  a  popula- 

tion of  140,000  or  150,000  souls,  and  is  the  largest 

primary  p'  >i>>  ilOp'it  in  the  world. The  first  while  men  who  visited  the  site  on 

which  Chicago  stands  were  the  French  Missionary 

Marquette  and  his  party,  who  encamped  there  in 
the  winter  of  1G7-1-5.      The  United  States  built  a 

Chicago  has 
the  trade  in  produce.     The  Illinois  and  Michigan 
canal,  which  was  opened  for  business  in  1848,  gave 

ado  ;  anil  fur  manv  reasons  the  salt  possesses  a 
.hre.tlv  ..ii   H.e  ,..  |.nl.ii..|i.  ..  1..-I..  fi    •>.-'   I perioritv  over  the  flesh  water  aquarium,  which 
1S..0   e  in  fN.7.  :,  in  l»v\  0.VST2  in  I.-'il.  1  HMmO iv  one  living  in   tin:  viunilc  ol    NViv    Wl;   or in    li..,i',.  l.m.r.lill  in  ISjS,  ami  probable  MO.000  or 
l.-.II.IJ.il  ,,„».       Hie  .in    I,.  .  .me   Hie  (..ens  I„r  il.c 

ot  but  observe. 
grain  anil  pmilurc  Ir.i.le  of  Illinois.  lo»a.  ami  Hie 

s  of  wealth,  ami  luxury,  ami  - 

; congratulate  the  R< 

i  City  oi  the  VYoat. 
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THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

Br  WILKIE  COLLINS. 
■uihc-.l  could  be  found  a 

England ;  nnd  that,  even  i 
discovered,  it  would  certainly  i ;  be  parted 

gular  a  nature  that  it  might  have  caused  me 
feeling  of  superstitious  surprise,  if  mv  mind  h, 
nor  been  foitihed  by  principle 

1  ""I*™,  it  mv  11   !  bad 

something  wrong  in  the  family,  which  had  made 
me  wish  myself  away  from  Blnckwater  Park, 
was  actually  followed,  strange  to  sav,  by  my  de- 

parture from  the  house.  It  is  true  that  mv  nh- 
temporary  period  only;  but  tbc 

coincidence 

remarkable  on  that  aero 

My  dc|.arlure  took  |,b 

any  watering-; '    it  could  by 

with  for  any  period  on  such  terms 

mitted  to  offer.  I  hinted  at  these  difficulties  to 

both  the  gentlemen,  but  Sir  l'ercival  (who  un- 
dertook to  answer  me)  did  not  appear  to  feel 

them.  It  was  not  for  me  to  dispute  the  ques- 

■  T  "aid  no  more  ;  but  I  felt  a  very  strong 
lh.-'l  thol.n-iii,-— .-.„  which  I  via-  -em 

so    bo-,    I     |y    OiiiM    .Our..    |hai     in.    010  ILllo! 
'  bogles.  at  starting. 

are  to  satisfy  myself  that favorably. 

of  anxietv  in 
her  mind  on 

first  recovering  itself  was  not  at  ease.  But  she 

was  certainly  strengthening  more  rapidly  than  I 
could  have  ventured  to  anticipate;  and  she  was 
able  to  send  kind  messages  to  Lndv  Glide,  sav- 

ing that  she  was  fast  getting  well,  and  entreat- 
ing her  ladyship  not  to  exert  herself  ac-nin  loo 

soon.  I  left  her  in  charge  of  Mrs.  Hubellc,  who 
was  still  as  quietly  independent  of  every  one 
else  in  the  house  as  ever.  When  I  knocked  at 

Lady  Glyde's  door,  before  going  away,  I  was 
told  that  she.  was  still  sadly  weak  and  depressed  ; 
my  informant  being  the  Countess,  who  was  then 
keeping  her  company  in  her  room.  Sir  Perci- 
val  and  the  Count  were  walking  on  the  road  to 
the  lodge  as  I  was  driven  bv  in  tbc  chaise.  I 

bowed  to  them,  and  quieted  the  house  '  " 
a  lningsool  1,-ir  in  ibcscrvaios'ollir,.. 

11,-h  I.-  I  |, 

from  the  wall.    "Where  was  the  Doctor,  where 

was  Mr.  Dawson  when   U-oianv.eu    .vo,  '- 
"Mr.  Dawson  wasn't  wanted,  and  wasn't 

here,"  said  Sir  Percival.  "  He  left  of  his  own 
accord,  which  is  enough  of  itself  to  show  that 
she  was  strong  enough  to  travel.  How  von 

stare  I  If  yon  don't  believe  she  has  gone,  look 
for  yourself.     Open  her  room  door  and  all  the     doors,  if  you  like."   "'■'■word,  and  I  followed  her. 

busy  setting  it  to 

She  took  him 
There  was  no  one  ii 

Margaret  Porcher, 
riglils.     There  was 

dressing-rooms  when  we  looked  iiiio'tbc'ni Percival  still  waited  for  us  in leaving  the 
SiOOWUllJ. 

Lady  Glydo  whispered, '    '     't  leave  me, 

ay  any  ll,i,„. 
llie     p.,  s.a:o: 

Ther 

no  iiin.l  feel  what  I  lia.e  felt  ruv-oli 
tone,  tluu  llio-o  eirciiin-tanoes  were 
unusual-  llic-i  wore  a]mo.-i  su-, union- 

one. or,  <a;  again,  that  it  was'hnpos. ne,  in  my  dependent  p.:,-itioii,  to  act 

errand  at  Torquay  was  ex- 

actly what  1  had  foreseen.  No  such  lodgings 
as  I  was  instructed  to  take  conld  be  found  in 
the  whole  place,    in  I  I  irniitn-.l 

to  give  were  much  too  low  for  the  purpose,  even 
if  I  had  been  able  to  discover  what  I  wanted 
I  returned  to  Blackwater  Park  on  the  third  day 
nnd  informed  Sir  Percival,  who  met  me 

door,  that   my  journey  had  boon  taken  ii 

again  sent  lor  to  see  Sir  Percival.  The  unde- 
served slur  wlueh  he  had  east  on  mv  noiia-e. 

ment  of  the  household  did  not,  I  am   happv  to 

sav  j,veveiii  ne,  t'o,m  returning  good  f,,r  rvl|  t0 
the  best  oi  no  ,  hi.  .  he  ,  enepli  me  vuih  his  ro- 

.jiiest  a-  ica-lii-.-  ami  iv. ]„.„;[ lull v  as  ever.  It 
co-'  measl,n_olo  nub  ,1  a,  fall,  i,  i  Olio  „'  ,.  I, 

wo  all  shaie  in  ooiunioii  before  I  could  -npprc-s 
inv  leeliuos.  Ilea,-  aeensi  oiued  10  solf-di-ei- 
lilinc.  I  aoeonipli-hed  tire  sacrifice. 

I  found  Sir  1'eo  oal  an. I  (',„,,,;  J.Y„,,„  -;,,;„„ 
'Ogether  a.aoo     .in    ,..,   „.,,  ,  ,„  ,     iUl. 

.<■'"""   1  pre-ent  a;  the   inlcnic.i.  and  ic-i-ied 
in  Ilia  ,,,-.-elopiuen!  oi   sir  reivivafs  views 

Tlie-l.bje.tr.-.  which  lhev„ow,o,|uc-ted   mv 
attention  re]  no, I  o,  the  heulibi- ,-!,   ,  .,;.  i,'„ 

which  we  all  hoped  that  """  " 
Lady   Clyde   might  soon 

Sir  l'ercival  incutioiied  that  both  the  'ladies 
would  probably  pass  the  autumn  (bv  iu. nation 
Of  Frederick  ba,  ,-]„,.  E-ipdrol  at  boon,  rub., 
ilou-0.  Cumberland,  Hut  before  ,ln:V  Won, 

there,  il  was  los  opinion  eonlirnied  hi'  r,.ioii 
lo-eoiwho  bcie  took  up    the    eonver-ilioii    and 
CoulinuoJ  ,1  i   ,,, I,,  lli.irtl.c-v   would  l„-,,en,- 

h.V   "    >'•""    »'■«'      h    -l    in    tbc    eon   I   ,„  ,,. 

of  Torquay  Tbc  gioat  ,,!„,,.,.  the,-,.,,,,-,.-,  i.  us 
'»  cri-iue   lodging-   in    Ihnt   ,,laec-    atloohn-,   all 
tile  comforts  mid  sdvaulaa    -of  ..huh  il  ,-   

in  need;  nnd  the  grout  difficulty  was  to  iind  -in 
experienced  person  capable  of  choosing 
of  residence  which  thev  wanted.     In  th 

gency  the  Count ' 

Ilalceuiihc    and 

il 

and  his  first  words  infoinied
  

no:  thi.rc.'e
n  

in  ihe 
short  time  of  my  absence 

 
another 

 
remarka

ble 

change  had  taken  place  o.  the  house 

The  Count  and  Countess  Foseo  had  left  Black- 
water  Park  for  their  new  residence  in  St.  John's 

I  was  not  made  aware  of  the  motive  for  this 
sudden  departure— I  was  only  told  that  the 
Count  had  been  very  particular  in  leaving  his 
kind  compliments  for  me.  When  I  vent 
asking  Sir  Percival  whether  La.lv  Civ 
anyone  to  attend  to  her  comforts  in  the  i 

of  the  Countess,  he  replied  that  she  had  Marga- 
ret Porcher  to  wait  on  her;  and  he  added  that 

a  woman  from  the  village  had  been  sent  for 

ally  shocked  me— there  was 

a-oprietv  in  permitting  an  un- 
bll  the  place  of  c-oiiiiclcuiluil 

-  Clyde.     1  went  upstairs  lit 

bad  not  been  required  (iiaiu- 
misties-  having  sufficieuili- 

rnino  to  bo  able  to  leave  her 
it  after  .Miss  Ilalconihe,  but 
1  slouehino,  sulky  way,  which 

that  we  had 

"Don't  go,  Mrs.  Michelsun!  don' 
for  God's  sake  1"    Before  I  could 
m  return  she  was  out  again  in 
speaking  lo  her  husband. 

"  What  does  it  mean,  Sir  Percival  ?  I  insist 

—I  beg   nnd  pray  you  will   tell   me   what  it 

"  It  means,"  he  answered,  "  that  Miss  Hal- 
combe  was  strong  enough  vesterduv  morning  to 
sit  up  and  be  dressed,  ami  that  she  insisted  on 
taking  advantage  of  Fosco's  going  to  London 

to  go  there  too." "To  London!" 

"  Yes— on  her  way  to  Limmcridce." 
Lady  Clyde  turned  and  appealed  to  me. 

"Yon  saw  Miss  Halcombe  last,"  she  said. ■    Did  yon  ih.nl.  i,  t  , 
mid-twenty  hours  afterward?" 

Not  an/,,/  opinion,  yoiu  ladyship." 
instantly  turned  and 

Percival, 

appealed  to  me 

"Before  you 

or  did  you  not 
combe  looked  n 

"  mini,     he  said,  "did  you, 

11  the  nurse  that  Mi-  llal- 
)  stronger  and  better?" 

lc  the  remark.  Sir  Percival." 1   ladv- i,o.  again  the  moment He  addressed 

"Set  one  of  Mr..  Mid, els, ah 

again. ,   ,|„.  oilie,-.--  ]„,  ...„,|.   , .  ., sociable  about  a  perfectly  plain  matter.    If  she 
had  not  been  well  enougl 

■Foseo,  and  your  aunt,  and 

.acre  sue  lias  gone  i  In,,,.,  -eellui,  -be  i 

"Jj^11  with  my  own  eyes.  Come!  come 
I  bc-iiaicd.  fearing  that  my  presence 

co'm^i1,'-1!'';11' T!,'T"-  ,'  -""-'"I'lo-.i  i 

I  her;  audi1 
;■""",'"  "'"  l«'le  strength  she  had  at  the men  c,     when  I  opened  the  dining-room  door. Sn  Percival  was  silli,,.,  „,  1 1 . .-  r-.I.Io  with  a decanter  of  wine   bcloie   bin,       lie    ruled     fie 

1  going 

ing  those  strango'wcuiK'iondlv  a„,?"ter,,l,C' "II   "     liOI...   II     -   la   ,    ■    la.         1     ■   ',        , 
'I       '     I       I  I  I  I  1         ,  '        ' 
.'J'""    "-"u-isb   ra,,.|    I    it  „,,,,„,_ 

'''■      ;-;l|rl    '"-n  la.lv-biie   ,     ,h  i    ,.,     ,,   she  had  yet  show 

mnjcp  allowances  i 
afternoon 

"""Yon  must  wait  till  to-morrow  "  n 

Percival;    -and  I], en,  if  ,,.„   ,.,  „■',   | 

ie  to  beg  you 

-l.v  about  Marian, 

i  hy  the  a 

o"'!'V 

i  go.    I  don'l 

you  a 

(airly 

enough  lo  be  moved  do  you 

u  any  of  us  have  risked  ' has  got  three  competent  peopl, 

Mrs.  Kuhelle,  who  went  awav  \vi 

pressly  for  that  purpose.  They  took  a  whole 
carnage  yesterday,  and  made  a  bed  for  her  on 

she  felt  tired.  To-day,  I'o-co 
go  on  with  her  themselves  to and  Mrs.  Bubell,        ... 

Cumberland — " 

"Why  does  Marian Limmeridge  and said  her  ladyship, 

you  till  he 

.  e  (..ami  bc-egeel  to  inquire 
behalf,  whether  I  would  obj 

It  >■ 
_   I  could  only  venture  to  represent  the  serious 
inconvenience  of  iny  leaving  Blaekiiauu    ]'a,t 

in  flic  c-Mraorclinriiv  absence  of  all  ,he  ,,,  ,|„„, 
«r,"'»<    "ll!l    >'■'-■    <   o-.veplion    oi'    ol-„earei 
111  I  |, 

[!;"':'. :[ ■;:,:'■:] '"X1,   ;»'"o.uo.ouinp„„h 

next  rc-peoif  :!.y  -u  -ceo.    |  wrooie    lo  an   „,'.,.,„ 
»•    lorqiia.  ;   Inn    I   was   met  here  bv   l,„i,i, ,",',.. 
"'"ide,     ,  i    il„-      .rud.-nee   of  In  Li,,  ■     |,„|  .],,.,, 

"'"   J  '"'-'  '":>->"'-  'hem.     I  was  also  informed 
"""    "'"    '-'", our—    iv.ho    won!, I    otherwise    hare 
'■.""s-i.okc.-.-ii-hiielu-r.c-li    Id,,,,,,   in  Lu.lv 
';'...!.-■-  |u..-ei,   i.l.i    leave  her  i, „■,■.■•    and 

that  Sir  Percival  and  the  Count  bad    ,,,„',...  ,„ 
  '    logc-lber  v.b id,   would  oblige   ,],em  t0 remain 

be  en, unci  no  one  else  conld  be  trusted  with  it. 
Li.de-r  llu-se  circumstances  I  could  only  inform Sir  Percival   thai   ,ny  services  were  at  the  dis 
posalof  MlSS  Hale   he  and  Lad,    Cli.l,. 

It  wa,  theicu,,o,ia,-,a.„,c.,l,|n,,:i  should  leave 
the  next  morning,  Unit  1  should  ocenpv  the  ,b,v 
after  in  examining  all  the  most  convenient 
houses  in  Torquay,  and  that  I  should  return 
With  inv   report,  on   the   third   ..lav.     A  memo- 

iEi...  liv'i'01'?*^  I  h«    II   '  'li- st be 

to  rei.eat  the  quc.Uoii.  and  i-auap-  em 
]  iinpeiroicoit  reply,  I,  was  in  ever,  re- 

icne  beeoiiiing  to  it  person  in  inv  posi- 
prc-eut   myself  inimediately   in    La.lv 

n.l  f  hut  her  lad., .hip  bud  certainly  gained 
:h  during  the  la-i  three  Jays.    Although 

to  walk  slowly 

yon  forgotten  the  lettei 
he-ginning  of  her  illness 

you  read  it  yourself;  and  j-ou  ought 

It  was  shown  to  you ; "If  you 

id-  leaving  you  ?  'You  want  to 
n.-iidge,   and   she  lias   gone   111 

hould  you  be  snrpri.ocl  ; 

Foseo  by  to-night's  posi."  ' 

light'TnVtook.n^al'fh^ stead  of  nt  Lady'  cfyde"8  indeed TeTiever'once" looked   at   her   throughout    ihe    ccnvcr-ition 
Such  a  singular  nam    oi      ,„„|  bieediii-   m  a 

'  I    impressed  me,  f  own, 

"Why  should  you  write  to  Count  Foseo?" she  asked   in  extreme  surprise. 

tell  l,,m  to  expect,  you  by  the  mid-day 

take 

>ou    -,-, 
kc  you  on  to  slcc-j,  m  v.:mr 

t  take  the  whole  jour- 

a  night  in  London— and  I  i_ 

to  go  by  yourself  lo  a  imiol.  J  f^-o'u,,-,,!,.  il,'" 
";"''■  r*"'  ̂ ""-  "^-i'-  "->  the  v,»„  lid,,.,.,,,,,,,,  01) 

'  ie  M-iv  ilr^vn.  in,,)  ,,„,rnnd,.  li;i.  .„.(T|,iC.l  ii 

Jl  '         '        I       i  fiomhim  addressed  to 

...'!"'"        -,   f/,uP]u  ̂ havc  sent  ii  uv  |],,,  mo,-,,  . 

see  what  Mr. 
Read  i 

ng,  but  l  forgot. 
Fairlie  himself  sa 

Ln.ly  Clyde  looked  at  the 

m  placed  it  in  m 
she  snid,  fnintly 

"Ucad 

letter  for  a  mo- 
"I  don't  know 

'<-»')  )-:ulv  (;;h"d,.VPves  lille,!  wilt,  iV:,i 

\ Marian  never  left  mc  before,"  the 
ilhont  bidding  me  good-bv." 

■Slie  uonhl  l-;,u'  bid  m'.ii  ■'■ood-br  iln^  , 
nneil  S,r  r.-,,-,v;,|,  ~  if  shc  ,,„,  Ul, 

']'-}    "'    h'-r.M.:]f  nnd    ,_,j'  von.       s]IL,    j.)K:V| p  her  ;  she  knew  y ng.     Do  y 

■as  a  note  of  only  three  lines— so  t 
•  careless  that  it  quite  struck  me. 
iber  correctly  it  < 

Dearest  Laura,— Please  come  whenever 

3011  nkc.     iireak  tbe.iounicvbv  tleepin.^  at  your 
mmtshouse.     Grieved  to  lieai  ol  d,-.,,-  3Iioiau'-j 

1  :    -       .tely  yours, 

"FREDEnicic  Fairlie." 

■  lie  exertion  than  a  slight  sensation 
She  had  been  made  a  little  anxious 

ing  about  Miss  Halcombe,  through 

pearanceCof  SWPv had  been  purposely  • "Where  are  vou 

Glyde. 

IVivival.  ■- 
I  iiud.  I-,-.,-  f 

.  Lady  Glyde  to 
i-fis  ready  wc  both  left 

go  r.i  Miss  Halcombe. 

in   the   pri^aee  bv  the  ap- 
^iviil.      He  looked  a-  if  be 
otii,-.-  n-ft-e  to  see  u-. 

going?"  lie  said  to  Lady 

ouse  yesterday  morn 

strong  enough  to  h 

I  was  so  astonished  myself  that  I  hardly  kn 
what  to  say.     I  asked  Sir  l'ereival  if  be  rea 

thai  Miss  Halcombe  had  left  Blaekwa 
Park. 

'■  Percival 

:'D|--^.:ied. 

uhi.  1.   ( 

tioning  her  intenti      „ 

Before  he  could  reply  her  ladyship  recovered 

"  she  cried  out,  in  a  loud,  fright- 
taking  a  step   or  two    forward 
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a  draught.     I  heean  '"  ''' "■  '•    '""    '"":    ' 

"'''•T'ru'v'don't  wnio  'tn'f'oiurt  Fuscu!"  pcM.st 
Laclv  Givde,  more  earnestly  than  ever.    _ 
"Why  not,  I  should  like  to  know!  cried! 

Percival"  with  a  sudden  hurst  ot  miner  tli 
startled  us  l.olli.  "Where  can  yon  stay  Be 
,  i    ,    ib     i  I     m  1  n  than  at  the  place  your  urn 

Ad    Mi-  Me'liel-on." 
'J'he  ni'ranscnient  proposed  was  so  tinqill 

tionnhly  the  right  and  the  proper  one  that 
could  make  no  possible  objection  to  it.  Mil 
as  I  sympathized  with  Lady  Clyde  in  other  i 
spects,  I  could  not  sympathize  with  her  in  1 

Vet.  and  suddenly  vr  ailed 

"Will  your  ladyship  e 

(ill  Sir  Percival  comes  c 

dread  of  sleeping  at  the  Count's  house  in  Lon- 
don, still  remained  unshaken  in  spite  of  every 

consideration  that  I  could  urge.  I  thought  it 

inv  duty  to  protest  against  Lady  Clyde's  unfa- 
vorable opinion  of  his  lordship;  and  I  did  so 

wudi  becoming  forbearance  and  respect. 

'■  Your  ladyship  will  ],aidiui  mi  freedom."  I 
remarked,  in'  conclusion  ;  "but  it  i,  said.  '  by 
their  fruits  ve  shall  know  them.'  I  am  sure  the 
Count's  constant  kindness  and  constant  atten- 

tion from  the  very  beginning  of  MissHalcombe's illness  merit  our  best  confidence  and  esteem. 

Even  his  lordship's  serious  misunderstanding 
with  Mr.  Dawson  was  entirely  attributable  to 

his  anxiety  on  Miss  Halcombe's  account. 
"What  misunderstanding?"  inquired  her 

ladyship,  with  a  look  of  sudden  interest. 

■    more   readily 

ned  (as   ho  had 
knowledge    ut 

'Mis.  Mil 

in  I  thought !"  she iom  in  a  bewildered 
knew  Mr.  Dawson  1 

j  Doctor  togget  him  o 

/  lady !  my  lady !"  I  rcmonstra 

c,l— I   llu.ugln 

ad  been  addia 

to  me  by  report  as  Mrs, 

refused.  I  thank  God— looking  to  what  hap- 
pened afterward— I  thank  Cod  I  never  thwarted 

that  wish,  or  any  other,  which  Lady  Glyde  ex- 

presscd  i"  me  oil  the  last  day  of  " It],,, heater  Park. 

The  letter  was  written  and  givt 

ands.     I  myself  put  it  into  the  pos 

cute  them  to  me.      1'crlnips,  in  niv  situ 
had  no  light  to  expect   that  she  slued, 

do  so. 

It   mailers   little   now.     I   was  sorry   l.n 
w.ii  indeed  heartily  -orn   lor  I, el  all  the 

her— I 

11      -         1       -     ->"   ' 
cival  cuine  up  after  hrenkla-t  to  tell  us ir  Per- 

cliai-e would  be  at  the  door  at  a  mi 

twelve;  the  train  to  London   sioppine formed 

Ladv  Clv.b:  that  lie  was  obliged  to  go 

added  thai  be  Imped  io  be  berk  before 

If  any  unforeseen  accident  delayed  hii 
.  I  was to   aeeompanv   her  to   the  stanoii,  aiul 

special  cure  that  she  w:i-  in    time  for  tl 
Sir  boroiv.il  ,  oiiiiiiuuioioud  ibe-e  direeli 

,,-very 

ha-tilv,  walking  lore  end  there  about  t 
all  the   time.      Her  la.k-hi|.  looted   all 
alter  him   wherever  be  went.      lie  new 

looked  at  her  in  reiuro. 

She  only  spoke  when  he  bud  done,  u 
she  slopped  him  as  be  approached  the 

nd  then 

Inditing  out  her  hand. 

"  I  shall  see  vou  no  more.''  she  said,  i 

i  a  very 

marked   manner.      "This   is  our  purlii 

parting,  it  may    be   forcer.      Will  vol 

"try  to 

forgive  inc.  Percival,  as  heartily  as  I forgive 
His  face  turned  of  an  awful  white less  all 

over,  and  great  heads  of  perspiration  1 

ok."'  hi 

on  his  bald  forehead,      "  1  shall  come  b 
said— and  made  for  the  door  us  hastily is      if     hi. 

wife's  farewell  wolds  bad  frightened  hii 
l  out  of 

I  had  never  liked  Sir  Percival— hut  the 
ner  in  which  he  left  Lady  Glyde  made  me  feel 

ashamed  of  having  eaten  his  bread  and  lived  ' his  service.     I  thought  of  saying  a  few  ecu 

•  husband  when  the  d 

gates.    Her  ladyship  was  rigid  -Sir   l'e 

the  platform.  She  gave  the  gardel 
t  for  his  children,  and  took  my  ha 

nple,  hearty  manner  before  she  got 

lei 

■^TlivetoarcmeS?any0one 
ilefullv   as 

Good-by 

and  a  look 
whi i  brought  the  tears  into  my  eye. 

5ood-by,  mv  ladv,"  I  said,  putti 

'he 

'iirrnige  and  trying  to  cheer  h 

r;  "good- 
a-  the  present  only  ;  good-bv,  vv 

ili  mv  best 

and 
s 

c  shook  her  head  uiut  shudder,, 
herself  in  the  carriage.     The  g 

door.     "Do  you  believe  in  die 

uril  ,"i,.s'..,l 

im,:-"  she 

pered  to  me  at  the  window.     " V,  dreams light  were  dreams  I  have  never 

Ph. 

1  li- 

whisile sounded  before  I  could 

me i    lb     lit  tinu     h.led     on, 
vfullv     and 

n.lmv— oliewavc-.l  her  hand 

upon  me,  I  sat  down  nlone  in  my  own  ro 
try  ami  compose  mv  mind  with  the  volin 

my  husband's  Scvmrins.  For  the  first  tr 
my  life  I  found  my  attention  wandering 
those  pious  and  cheering  words.  Concluding 

that  Ladv  Gl  vde's  departure  must  have  (list  '  ' mo  fur  more  M.iimi-lv  than  I  had  myself  sup- 

posed, I  put  the  hook  aside  and  went  ( 
take  a  turn  in  the  parden.  Sir  Perciva 

not  yet  returned,  to  my  knowledge,  so  I  could 
feci  no  hesitation  about  showing  myself  in  the 

On  turning  the  corner  of  the  house  and  gain- 
ing a  view  of  the  garden  I  was  startled  by  see- 
ing a  stranger  walking  in  it.  The  stranger  was 

a  woman— she  was  lounging  along  the  path  with 
her  back  to  me,  and  was  gathering  the  flowers. 

As  I  approached  she  heard  me  and  turned 

My  blood  curdled  in  my  veins.  The  strange 
woman  in  the  garden  was  Mrs.  Rubelle. 

I  could  neither  move  nor  speak.  She  came 

up  to  me  as  composedly  as  ever  with  her  flowers 

Mrv.    .Riil.elle    Hiicllcd    i 

Unit;  oT  malicious   pity. 

"Certainly 

"Where  is 

Mrs.  Rubelle  fairly  1 

and  answered  in  these 

ler-elf.     1   , 

Hie   if  all  \.< ■M.i .-i  will 

•'that  your  lady- 

incil  tn  a-k  her  to  ,vrhc  me  a 
ill  in  London.  She  answered, 

Mrs.  Michelson."     "We  all 

ml  thoughtful  'after  she  had e.     She  made  no  reply:    she 

much  wrapped  up  in  her  own 

■■  lady 

irk.-.l.  :i![it 

raiting  a  little.      "Yes,"  she    si 
errihly  disturbed  by  dreams."      ' 
iuly?"     I  thought  siic  was  going  t 

1,-li  the  ilny 

ithougU  th© 

LITERARY. 

Adaji  Bedr  Iras  not  yet  passed,  never  will  pass, 

of  the  aye.     And  we  have  here  another  from  the 
same  pen— The  Milt,  on  the  Floss  (published 

l.y  Harper  &.  brut  Ix.-rs  i— v  liicli  part;.(U<i  ui'  llio simie  characteristics,  wliile  in  some  respects  it  sur- 
nasscs  the  former.  The  scenery  of  the  story  is 

Adam   Bede"— quiet  country  life. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

lieu  mid  Hie  runt',  by  M.rsrs.  Moore,  Alley,  Warle,  tnrd 

tt°°Holi'"'1Iis'eil*5,1'""  S™'1'°  ""  "'"r'elfta 

can  "ed  his  "  ^riWrtafreBoluUon'J  lo^o'niodo'ttatpeclil 

of  the  ensu'lii™  debate  "l     .',  i  I.',  ","ii,uv",',  ,„  .'...i'V.  ■ 

It  i  I  11  1 

I,     ,,,    ,01  I,  ■!   ■      ,     lii.  lull  it.v.n  Io    lli,  n, oi.iil, 
M,  tiiulei,  ,i  M:,,ii.  i.oshO  ,,.  ].,..  lUi-.l  a  rliirit  report, 

vvlOi'li  proposed  the  adoption  ol  Hie  Ciiiciniuiti  Platform. 

'■   '-•'        '    '  '    '      •'■-    '  >      '    !™'  '  ' 

'      1  ""uom"^" 

11     I  u        gl  H     I  I        i     „ 

lhat  evenine  and  on  the  follonins  day,  Wednesday, 

n  fjufi 
i   list     ii      m     it       i       o      ! 
2   147         411        SCt        13  Ci         6         1 

S::::.".i«*    If*,    m    SI     °*     5    1 
B   149i        41  371        n  6  0         1 

::i4ii    ht    39i 

111',  II, ,1 

t  of  JIaeeie   lul- 
that  iniike  these 

the  lives  of  Tom  Tulliver.  hi 

cousin  Lucy,  and  the  friend -  yoiiu-i  r  days.     To  say  tha 

of  Denner.     They 

of  the  nalion.sliou  ine  In,;  r!i,  lv  the  ili-iiii,iosl, 
ed  Senator,  and  possible  future  President,  has  beer 
identifier!  with  the  great  events  in  our  national 

growth  for  a  quarter  of  a  century. 

I»        Br       121-      1, 

i  Mr.  Toucey  received  2t 
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yy:..'''xrV' 

of'll'nvaiil  C*<lh:   '■  ■  ■■    thr  1,,'':.  ',',,  ,■.,■■'  ...f  N,e  i-ivs-.-ilt  1-; 

I        i.iv-.-  'i.r;  .11  i:i     h     T        I       f        1     j-.nis'.nnn?  . 

their  [(.:stiiiir.ny  »ill  tc-i.I  in  f.ii-tcii  the  deed  upon  tho 

l"'ll:i   M'R,'..,   one  ol'  the    siitT.-rerf,.    r-iateil    Hint  hIhl- 

Hm'I.i-v   cl,iiiii|oo.i    i^'i't    >"   KiiL-liiml,   was  Vf.i.imi    l.f  hi! 

ollu  j  YitiUkJ|.liin  victim,  of  lU  fpiikmic. 

h)uj-:k;n  news. 

ITonnnn,  «n  Iho  2M,  writes  fn  Hie  Times; 
'•I  *,■«  l.v  vonmrtiele  of  ̂ ai  unlay  Hint  y.-.n  r.nrnnder. 1  I  111  r  1 

i.Vihf  h,.-'wil!ii.;;Ll'.'  i-l/nqii  h    my  ]>m)^<>   •'-■  n  f>'« 

'   l".  .'■,'/ h//;,/!",'  7,'^  when  I  heart 

s  ,v,  ,  =  m.sT..  i-.it  ti.no  to  iwv,r  from  certain  injuries  re- 

n\]'l,'>     II        w-ivivl     i-ii',;.'-,    I  i     I  M 

I,',  if  ■■,■:..  .1.  k'ivo.I.  u'....i-'.-i.liio  HlWlsofhi'e  srti.l  h:,ltl,-. 

ner,  repeatedly  protested  agai. 

Sayers,  to  renew  the  e 

I  1  J    I  t     t  tl      it    1       1  I       t  I  it    I 

.  :...,,..   ,:.    ,;:',  ;.  ■.,::',  ;i;...':  ..i  /  Life, that  Sayers  and 

]  I       ]       1      1        I  II  II      1     I      V  I 

M.'l'V.W   il.rr.Ml    hut'le.'      'I'li.'-V.  oil    tlif?    iv.>nt|-;ir>,'  inr.ist 

"Hcana/had  iron  the  figlit—tbat  was  evident— and 

^Jcoand9,iril%^uld"to™«pUi°ed.5SnS.    Tl.Sy 
II'  ',,  J|  1  t    '  'llil'         'l  I 

;,,"i!,",;:,,1,,",;r;:;l,u,; 

ilwid 

...•v.,        II     I:     ̂ /  ,,.■     .. 

'EC1''  S."n  la5'3 

■ench  S'S!    I    '  '    '     ' 

'"',  I  '  1     '  "l  \  l"  ' 
I '  i i  r  i  ' '  'i  '  1 1 '  si"  i '  i    i 
p,-.;:.,,,:.'^.!       t  1     ll  r  I  \\  I        1    1     L     II  id 

1       II       I  M       I           II      i,i!vi.:;<rHli'!    I 

.,',",','"      ' 

I"1'   '"  I'    -v.  -iii.l  :l...i  -he  :.   i.l   L-li.liv   Ml    ip 
Ili.'ir  places  with  newer  attractions—  mats  voitat  M  « 

"Report  Bays  that  her  Mtrjesty  is  to  inipersonnto  an 

I  on  In  r   .inn   tin-  p.ir t ni-L-Kque  basket in  winch  that  ei.ccul  nt   I  i      1  L  i    r   Ih  1 

plies  to  meet  the  :.iitiei,,„l  ,..i   ,|,u,  „lll,-       ,:,,;  ,h,.   .'h.lKI 

111      t       |  II      i..'  Js'n.'l,:,.   i' 

iV.:;;'; 

rope;..i  Powers,  n..t  only  ].v<. tiling  . 1 1_- ■ . i i . ̂  >    the  ..nne.MV 
U..I.  ,:,(  Ilir   L....-,,!!......;  to  l'i,..l. iii.nl-,  l.i.t  !..,|,iii(.:  l.hnL  tile) 

fr.t  I, ..la-,  v...,e  n.m-i..i,  mid  (.lieir  eiiml  ilii  n-n  nl  n>pell 
I'mm  01,0  end  of  the  euitl,  lo  the  olh.-r  In  Ul,.  1... 

Hani  I)  is  n..f  ;.W,e  H,  i-._liui-.-i  -  II.-  .nil....!  ,.,l, 

I.1..I..MIU-...  in.-  I',i|.i,rv  l.;.,'l-.r.!L  11,-  .-.■,■;,.-  I  C  I    hi  I    u.iiui; 

»  The  General-ia-CLief,  Db  Lauobicisbb." 

SPAIN. 

m^m^nJ'hr^l'^ 

TURKEY. 

A  SCOTCH  GIRL  SOLD   FOR   $2580. 
1 1      r       I    r  II  II  j 

,  ■:;;.  |,-..-m-.|  ;hc  ;.hi  u.-IU   J  "  J  i  =  *.  j  ■  -:,   .1(1.1   e!  1 1  ,:■  Ird    tin-    [i!.rt    .,f 

1     II  I     II  II  .-.,;. I        "     f  tnt  t    r 

!    ■    '       ■..    ■    ;.  '    I    ■       ■     :|.1    .ill     .■.      ih.'     .    t,J|       I    ..    ..    .....     :.,,    I. i.ill,  ;-   I.. .ii-l   .   .;■'■  .h..  ,li;=  .':<!;      .,..1    i      ui  1,1-  v,.,|    ,,.,....  ,. 
the  nieli  i     of  in.  iu-.i  ,...t.  .     ...   .Inn.-,.mii[},  tho  Turk 
,  ,:■,...-.;  ...  :..,  e.  ■  v.v,  ■:•-■>  fi-i  n   w.U.  Ui  i.-  .;,|>'.<in,  ;i|s.l   ;■■■   ■  ■  i  i  ■_■  tj hh  ■■;;-..:......■:,. I        I,. I 

3-  and Str' 

y™^amrS5ce
Won°errel 

rdayii 

,:;I:";IM,;11,"I:■|■,  ■";".'  '■ '.:''■'.. -'l.^U^ 
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of  tlie  eleven  leading  statesmen  whose  names  ;irc 
mentioned  in  connection  with  tlie  Republican  nom- 

ination for  President,  and  wo  subjoin  brief  bio- 
graphical  sketches: 

HON.  WILLIAM  II.  SEWARD,  OF  NEW  YORK. 

Mi'    S-.'»Vi'1  •■■■i-  I"-   ■  "'■    "^  '■-'■  "f  I'l-'i'l.'   Oronc. %:■», 1IOX.  JOHN  C.  rr.F.MONT, 

ln«ti0II.M't!1l-<]   ll«wil    :i1   A -.I.U1-I1   t"  i-li'mv  111-  CDIIil.lUnf 

which  he  eiuro  ocrnpL.'iI  a  h'.i.lmi;  iio-.iii»n.     Hi*  ]imc- 

■pwch'nfTlIrch  11.  IW."  '"i'.m \l^,!-iy",'r!'t'(Tiv,.";-'  "v! 

E^t'^WLow'! 

l;ci  :it.:;t.m  ]-.ir:y 

.  cnAsn.  of  onio 

:ul,<,-.;l.ll>-llr:,:   I-  ...  ;. 

NNINGTON.or  NKW.HTSl.V. 

o#ci"o,  CUancSllor  of  lit  •  >■  .>.-  .■..!.!  V'.".i'.!<  u t  of  ■]!■'■  >'■'.■ ..-..l.i  .r:i-;  ..-I..*  >.-...-  !  hie  gubernatorial  service  gave 

litlMin-  ft  out  a  portion  winrli  1m  h..<I  mlorncd.  C.nv- 

si.>-i.   m.  1   t, ■•„■.,!   L;ood  appointments   from   Presidents 
;;:■'.!-:,. 

.  jonN  bell,  or  Tr.sxr.*?rn. 

'.'a,  4       m::, I     ;;..-,.:  I  -.1! .  .;..  .,f-,r  '..',1  I!  ON.,.!.,  ;ll^ 

'   MAPSACJU^r.TTS. 

ht  bud  but  fW  advantage bad  almost  passed  fiooi public  recollection  irhen  brought 

.I.-.W  umont-l  F.C 

ION.   Ai:i:.\lIAM    LINTOI.N,  OF  ILLINOIS. 

]■:,-.  i:.:  :....!>■•:  .....    I,  -a    .|.-,M  l-M.     cl  ..w.r  |j-v 

opimrCinity  to  om-.ii>.-  fur  the  imj.ruvnl  of  his  mind. 
WIkh  h.'had  thus,  hv  his  <•«■()  vx<r;...ns,  1...T.  n.lm.tted i..  il  ,■  lot,  1..-    .>■!,-.,  ,„  ,),.■  i  i.  ■.•    nt  town  of  Springfield, 

r  LcpfiUture.  taking  derided 

K:..:;;.'; 

My  story  is  of  a  lonely,  rock-bound  coast, 
where,  for  miles  and  miles,  the  angry  surf  beats 
and  foams,  nnd  is  never  still :  where  the  rough 
winds  ever  seem  to  strive  against  the  tall  crags 

that  look  so  grand  and  stern ;  while  the  white- 
throated  sea-gulls  are  ever  wheeling  round  and 
round— mere  specks  in  front  of  the  great  granite 

walls.  Many  a  tull  ship  has  gone  to  pieces  there. 

Many  n  poor  mangled  form  has  been  laid  to  rest 
upon  that  narrow  beach.     And  many  and  many  a 

Many  years  ago  a  storm,  the  like  of  which  had never  before  been  known  upon  that  coast,  raged 

for  four  long  weeks.  For  four  weeks  the  rough 
Cornish  men  waited  for  a  change  of  weather, 

that  tlmv  might  put  orT  to  relieve  the  light-men. 
And  for  three  of  those  four  weeks  they  had  known 

that  the  ten  days'  supply  of  provisions  was  exhaust- 
ed, or  nearly  so ;  and  that  the  three  men  in  the 

light-house  were  starving  to  death,  inch  by  inch. 
No  boat  could  live  in  those  heavy  sens.  Everand 

anon  Hip  light-houK-  bell  rang  mournfully  its  warn- 

They  1 

i  cryf 

ig  against  the  rock,  and  the  ceaseless  whizzing 

Presently  a  glimmer  of  light  is  seen  high  up  in 
le  dome-like  roof.  It  looks  like  a  star,  it  is  so  far 

If.     It  slowly  comes  down,  the  shadows  flitting 
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t  mt  that  way  ?'  I  says,  hut  it  never 
close  by  that  door  it  stood,  in  a  ]oti 

m„'in;4  sleeves,  and  a  black  hood  wit 

ndly 

i  terrible  thing;  but 

le  men  was  so  help- 
so  utterly  mocked  at 

old  Ma: 

3  if  suspicious  and. 

ley  least  expected  i 

saved.  A  kind,  good  lady  hud  come  1 
a  Sister  of  Mercy,  from  foreign  parts; 

all,  Letty  Sholto,  old  Sliolto's  daughtei 

encouraged  all  the  rest,  and,  when  otlie 
up  hoping,  had  watched  the  sky,  and  1 
first  faint,  light  that  told  of  better  ive 
when  old  sailors  hardly  dared  venture 

d  change  had  come.      His  Inanely  conch  for 

1  and  moaned  all  night,  though  fast  nslcvp,  as 
sessed.  Words  can.  of  rourse,  he  multiplied 
nitely  ;  hut  few  are  needed  to  tell  that,  as  the 

.:i's  body  grew  weak,  his  brain  seemed  more 
-,  and  bis  mind  to  recall  something  which  a 
^cr  frame  and  busy  duties  had  enabled  him  to 
off.  The  others  hud  marveled  much  at  this 

;c.     They  could  not  rest  and  see  him  suffer 
ai  '1  one  night  had  agreed  by  turns  to  watch 

T  story  begins  had 

e.  It  was  Sliolto's 

&  young  Martin's  to 

-   fr><,h:uol   l.v 
whom  he   had 

chair,  ghasrly 

lv  troubled  light 
9  if  he  knew  but 

Thet 

.  I  wash  my  hands— did 

is  long  gray  hair,  cried  tl 

i  keeping  up  that  terrible 
1  ili.)  kit 

urn  aionc.  a>euuer  spoKe  ot  wliat  lie  had  heard, 
bough  each  felt  a  dreadful  sinking  of  the  heart 

Next  day  the  old  man  was  up  and  came  to  where 
bey  were  polishing  ibe  reflectors  by  the  break  of 
lay.  They  started  at  seeing  him,  but  did  not 

■peak.    Hesaw  the  movement  and  laughed  quietly, 

.ad  last  night."* 
    "    1Mamne  m

 
"  Well,  Sholto,  mv  lad,  how  fares  it  now  ?  How's 

be  v.,:1,..r;-  U,-,t]  ill  last  night?  Didn'tl 
alk  as  if  I  was  mad ?     Ha!  ha!     Me  mad  !" 

"  Very  ill,"  said  the  other.     "  You  did  talk  as 

"As  if  I  wasdn 
it  it  was  fifteen  y 

•  1'iHecn    years 

is  J  I  dreamed 

tin,  under  his 

"Stop!"  said  Sh.dio,  suddenly  laying  his  hcav 

f  feeling;  with  Sholto  they  wen 

bv  anxiety  and  grief. 
It  was  impossible 

ould  I 

;   M  .riii 

lad,     was  the  almost  stem  rc-pm 

111,      ,h      Ullol    II.    till,    i        i     . 

"  Lookee   here,  young  man," 
"For  sixty  years,  man  and  boy, 

Not  a  stain  his   1 

my  people,  all  that  rime,  and 

myself,  and— and — Letty— poor 

like  those  lie  spoke 

ind  the  mat 

know  whin 

:»,    1    didn't  si" 

I'v.li.n.'l  h..,r. 

less,  although  I  knew 
■  at  him  like  a  tiger 

if  the  poor  lad
y/""8 

and  flung  me  back  ; 

never  moving  while 

myself,  which  I  did tinting  money— gold 

though  I  1 
holier...    III 

Mates.  ,1,., own  by  her  side,  a 
ml  balked  where  1 
throat.     Then  I  1 

'I  took  her  out  into  tl 

1  ceased  now-and  t 

h  ghastly  light.      1 1 

ight  I'll  go  away— me 
:.lvo  this  story  told  lea  U.  Miaiii  her  Lr-.ut :  dou'i 

vertell  it  to  her— in  time  she'll  maybe  forget  me.' 

1  iuso  Mania's,  and  looked  from  one  to  tho 

at  is  tins!"  she  said;  "  who  shall  part  us— 

secret,  day  and  night.      Jl.r 
never  1  ft  me— the  pale  lad} 

ol.,ak  si  iih  Imngiua-  skew-    a 

.ighl 

pped 

It  h.ippeivd  a  trend  many  years  ago,  I  can'l 
remember  the  time ;  hut  it  rvas  before  I  came  here, 

that  I  was  poor,  desperately  poor.  I  hadn't  been 

always  so ;  but  I  got  into  "bad  company,  and  one Hardin-  and  mvsolf  bad  gone  down 
gether.    Lost  our  work,  lo 

at  luM   1  don't   righllv   km 
serted  house,  with  only  a  tew  stielrs 
ture,  and  often,  very  often,  but  hard 

rlmi.U, 

nd  -liea   k 

or  place  of 

■:<■  it  ghnllv,'  says  alio,  and 

as  money,  and  so  with  a  '  God  I 

v7e  sat  a  long  time  and  never  s; 
ng  looks  at  me  aside,  and  says 

uleep.'    ,Ye  listened,  and  tbera  \ 

bol-ms  from  the  N  ,ii„  ..,!  Dm  otralir  Nominat- 
ing t'onv.iui,,,,  „,  diaik-i  „,  as  tli.-v  mil  in  St. 

Andrew's  Hall  ,,„  the  ,  v,:.,,,g  of   'April.     Tho 

I'-mi.  Kvn'  ■-.  In.  11,1,  war,.'.  Sm'ili  !:„'.  I, na,  i.nu- 
"'    "      >l"'  l-.-l.  \  .jlaii.  i;,.-.;a.    !  Horida. "!"  ;l   'Il'i"  us-  organ,.-,-,!   l.v  the  ol.etinn   of 

John  C.  Preston,  of  South  Carolina,  to  the  chair. 

Captain  Stmtfr, 

SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE," 
A  PIRATE  OT  EMINENT,-.  7N  THE  WEST 

jBJfs  3Loucs  nrrti  Exploits, 

PAHSOMS   AND   A.  LUMLET. 

CHAPTER  XIII. 

Twilight  had  taken  the  jdm 

i  sparkling  clusters  lb,.  1,,-illin 

of  the  red  sun, 

t    cnlpacdlaii.ili-l 

Imhd  again  :iu;u.  Then  I  lie  tipple  of  the  in- 
let came  will,  a  frnn.pul  musical  smmil  upon 

the  whue  pebble  Loach,  ilie  li/.ards  in  the  holes 
an. I  erevit'ijs  of  the  ro«-|;s  began  their  plaintive 
w|1eetling.,ihefrog.  mid  alligator-joined  in  the 

With in  that 

md     hi. 

while,  a 

t  slowlv  and  solemnly  g 
ch  she  had  stood,  and  % 

n,  turned  to  them  : 

"By 

cy  of  God,  I  had  not  1 sand  in, he  flow 

illform 

ars,  I  o nly  returned  to  these  p 

;  and: 

thank  our  Heavenly  Fa 
ed.  me 

0  this  place  to  forgive 

And 
tie  voice 

Great 
e  on  all.     Old  Martin's 
was  loud  and  shrill,  n 

it  like  one  dead      li.n 

bin,   up 

;■' °Id 

Sholto  only  brushed  a 

HON.  CALEB  CUSHING, 

AVE  give  on  the laleb  Gushing,  o: 

ver  the    Democra 

born    in   Essex   Co, 

■nt.  to  China  by  Pres- 

ranlc  of  Brigadier- Gei 

Mr,  dishing  is  an  ardent  Democrat,  rather 
the. Southern  than  the  Northern  school.  Hischoi 
for  President  is  believed  to  be  Jefferson  Davis. 

carousing,  where 

up  the  scene  of 

day.     The 

orgies  with  the  light  c 

in  brackets  o 

""'"s  ■T">»l  Hie  wall-,  or  hanging  awrv  i 
i  dmndeliers  lV<.in  Hie  lofty  beams.     Th 

■vered  wiili  bottles  cups 

•   i.f  cigars   and    pans   of 

111 
h,"    ̂Ltlm^used0^ isions— and  covered  with 

around  their  heads  in  a  frenzy  of  excitement. 
.At  flie  faldes  too,  were  more  of  the  excited 
band  vociferating  with  ahno>t  superhuman  flu- 

ency in  various  |;iioma<<es  fbeir  exploits  pausing 
occa-naiallv  amidsi  the  hubbub  to  clink  iheir 

glares  together,  and  then  chattering  and  yell- 

ing on  as  before.     In  the  centre  of  the  apart- 

either  spinning  around,  the  floor  in  ilie  waltz  or 
moving  with  a  certain  air  of  careless,  manly 

grace.,  ono  iov,;:rd  .another,  in  ibe  ga.ene  or  bu' lero.     There  were  at  the  least  some  sixty  or 
scveyiu  of  these  fellows  in  the  room  together. 
.Most  of  rhem  wore  above  the  middle  height, 
with  silk  -i-hfs  around  their  waists.  AVj.th  broad 

shoulders  largo  gold  ear-rings  busby  whiskers, 

and  Mowing  hail'..  Thev  were  appnrcntk  from 

all  climes,  1,-nm  Africa'  i:o  the  Mexican  Cn\t\ 
and  their  features  and  Complexions  partook  of 

'  *     lyPe>  I'rom  tne  li^ht  skin  and 
iloi'id  complexion  of  the  Swede 

brow,  oval,  olive  cheek  of  the  Mediterranean, 
and  the  coal-black  hue  and  flat  nose  of  the 

Bight  of  Benin. 
While  the  uproar  was  at  its  height,  and  the 

lofty  tiled  roof  was  ringing  with  the  gny  and 

ribald  songs  and  shouts  of  the  excited  crowds, 

two  persons  appeared  in  the  door-way  at  the 
middle  of  the  room,  and  entered.  In  a  mo- 

ment, as   the   busy  revelers 

the  guitars   died 
iling  eadenra,  the  glasses  stopped 

g,  the  dollars  no  longer  chinked,  and 
,.-  and  sho.u-  werelnohed.  You  might 

sard  a  real  drop  for  a  minute,  until  fine 
individuals    who    had     entered    slowly 

loft  in  salutation.     Then   burst  forth  a 

hed  the 

stood  calmly 

groups    who   < 

here,  where  we  have  t 

■s,  however,  are  bad 

■ng  been  hid,  may  be 
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you  v.'ill  si  ill  have  me  i' head  and  hear!    and  U;.i 

or  protect  you."     As  he 

r  your  leader,  and  my 

e  "ever  ready  to  advise 
stopped  speaking  tin- 

« Viva  nvestro 

tipcdc  ?/  cl   Capita 

death  !'" "Thank  you, 

lief  at  the  Bignal 
must  keep  sober. 

<t iiilw  !      Viva!   viva  cl 

w !    We  stand  by  you 

Cen- ny fri 
The 

Now 

men  who  have  th 

go  on  again  with 

ter 

le  moved  amidst 
!  snid  a  cheerful 

;  you!  Well,  Monsieur  An- 
toine,  iiow  well  thou  art  looking,  and  that  pretty 
sweet-heart  of  thine  at  St.  Lucie!  Bah!  never 

look  sad,  man;  thou  shall  see  her  again.  What, 

my  jolly  Jack  Tar!  an  ugly 
your  jaw — a  spli 

li'.'l 

cine;  lli e.-o  w 
Us  in 

Nevermind;  a  little 

of  grog  will  put  v,„i 
good-night,   my    Incud-  : 

[  addressed  to  the  indi- 
viduals in  their  different  languages,  he  gave  a 

graceful  wave  of  his  hand  and  passed  out  of  the 

building.  As  lie  rejoined  his  friend,  the  Com- 
mander of  the  Panc/uta— who  had  waited  at  the 

threshold,  while  his  wary  glim  of  an  eye  searched 
:  faces  and  rend  the  thoughts 

■  court-  van.1  and  samite  re  J 

pleasantly  on  toward  the  crag.  They  had  not, 
however/proceeded  many  paces  before  they  en- 

countered the  Padre  and  the  Doctor. 

"Ah!"  exclaimed  the  Captain,  who  was  in 

advance,  "how  goes  it  with  my  Doctor?"  shak- 
ing his  hand  as  he  spoke.  "  Oh,  mi  Padre,  how 

art  thou?"  turning  to  Ricardo. 

ing  with  the  old  rheumatism  in  my  head." 
"y  the  Doctor. 

'  Perhaps 

"  Drunk!"  sai 
Then  again  with  a  gay  laugh  to  the  other, 

'Well,  my  Doctor,  your  Inst  cruise  has  not 
leen  so  pleasant  in  the  Centipede  as  I  hoped  it 

niirht  be.  but  the  next  may  be  more  agreeable." 

Captain'  Brand;  but  I  shall »v o  with  vou  on  that  subject  to- 

HON.  CALEB   CUSHING,  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  PFMOOinTIC  NOMINATING  CONVEN- 

stow  him  for  a  day  or  so,  with  yw  pen 

in  \oiiv  quarters,  where  it  is  cooler." 
''■Certainly,  Doctor;  why  nut?  my  bo 

,  and  it  would  i 

lutes,  the  Doctor  l 
1  returned  with  hii: 
j*s  dwelling. 

CHAPTER  XIV. 

When  the  guests  had  assembled  in  the  Pi 

appeared.     When,  however,  he  did  step 

h.lid.^b 

gentleman    of  elegant    fashb 

neat  and  straight  thev  were — we: 
llcTi-coh.red  -ilk  stocking,  and  fi 

of  poic ■  .iui-he--    r 
limbs-  and 

clothed 

fitted  into  a 

toed  pumps  with  buckles  of  brilli 

"'  m 

vantage   his   well-shaped   leg, 
Jaime  l>o\v  of  ruse-colored  sai 

the  knee,  and  fitted  him  like  a  second  skin. 

His^waistcoat  was  of  rose-colored  watered  silk 
embroidered  with   silver,    and    which,    with    its 

flaps  and  ample  proportions,  was  half-way  hidden 

ribbon  1 

i  die—  Coat  of  e 
i  velve 

gossamer  Imeness, 
:k  and  confined  by 

below  was  a  frill  of  cambric  ruffles  sp^ddine, 
with  opal  ,iiub  framed  in  diamonds.  The  ruf- 

fles, too,  at  his  wrist  were  of  the  most  beauti- 
ful point  luce,  secur.  d  hv  roved  brilliants,  and  he 

was  uknjciher  a  dandy  of 'such  princely  mag- 
nificence that  the  courtiers  of  the  days  of  the 

old  French  monarch)  .mijihi;  have  taken  him  for 
a  study.  His  manner,  likewise.,  was  everyway 

in  I  eq-ing  with  his  splendid  attire;  and  the 
oa-e  and  erac  wii.li  which  lie  excused  himself 

i..  his  -ae-ts  for  keeping  them  waiting  certain- 
ly denoted  a  knowledge  of  a  higher  order  of 

bree.dncj;  and  sncieU  than  that  in'  which  his  lot; had  been  cast.  Prom  the  very  moment  of  his 

entrance,  however,  Don  Ignacio  had  measured 

liini  at  a.  :-.;Iance.  His  sin-le  idoici.ne  eve  ,,f 
jer  had  taken  tiini  in  from  the.  laced  collar  of 
his  iv, :u  ;c<  the  hackles  of  ins  shoes.  Not  -.<_ 

jewel  ni  ins  'be-,  from  the  flaming  opals  in  his 
bosom  to  the  brilliant  stones  at  his  wrist-,  and. 
down  to  the  aparklme;  ehi-fcr.s  M;  his  feci,  did. 
not  bis  own  uneasy  uptio  drink  in  the  flash  and 
e:.iiinale  the  value.  Nay.  he  calculated  by  in- 

stinct the  e.chdii  of  ilie  r"ld  billions  on  his  ,v;i,< 

and  the  price.  <»['  l ho  exquisite  lace  which  fell  in 
snowy  folds  about  his  hands.  Oh,  a  rare  math- 
emaiicnin  was  Don  Jeriacio !  What  greedy 

thnii-his,  too.  pa--od  through  that  little  Span- 
iard'- brain  ?  Ah  1  thought  he,  shall  I  ial-c  my 

debt,  in  those  priceless  gems,  each  one  the  ran- 

som of  a  prince--,  v,|iich  the  old  Canitniue  Gen- 
eral may  one  of  these  days  reclaim?  Hola!  no! 

t  ir  shall   1   rcCeiv    s I i t i e :-i 
in    gold,  cochineal,  or  silk?     Well!   veremos  ! 

The  effect 

icardo  was  a' 

him  he  Maned  hack,  and  bowing  before  him — as 
if  he  were  .Saint  Pa.nl  himself,  and  .his  idolater 

be-  ihe  first  lime  kneeling  at.  high  mass  in  St. 

Peter'.--  he  seized  hi-  superior's  white  hand  and 
ki--ed  ir  with  fervent  devolion.  Not  satisfied 
v.  itli  this  mark  of  re -pert,  lie  raised  his  dingy 

paws,  holding  hi--  i-rni.inx  before  him, and  mur- 
mured, in  a  sort  of  ecstasy, 

"Mi  h[ji>!  -mi  C"/'iimin.'  que  l.rUlante!  My 

son!  my  (.'attain  I  what  a  brilliant  being  you 

are?"  Singularly  in  contrast,  however,  was  the 
ebeci  pvndn.'ed  upon  the  Dueler,  who  merely 
raised  his  dark  eves  in  an  abstracted  ga/e,  gave 

a  earele-s  and  rather  contemptuous  nod  of  recog- 
nition, and  then  turned  to  examine  one  of  the 

i  ili  \  Inch  adorned  the  saloon. 

All  these  various  phases  ...f  sympathy,  attraction, 

u.  conieni,.f,  flickered  like  a  sunbeam  nit-  ("'up- tain  Brand's  reflecting  t 

ly  perfumed  handken  ' 
gold  enameled  and   i 

diamond  incrusted 

MEETING  OF  THE    SOUTIikKN    *l-A  EDI 
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■  i j 1 1 : :<  i.r:;^i  im;i  u  A 

Solid  silver  'Mil   ii:Lih)\l,  win;:!)   W...11M   Ii.lv*.'  -]'.).  ■,.■■[ 
mi  altar,  a-  perhaps  llmv  1i;mI.  ami  holding  cln-- 

lights,  which  shed  their  rays    over 

cpergne  of  silver,  fashioned  inti 

drooping  palm-tree,  whose  leave 

Not  ii  prince  or  mag 
the  vine  is  planted. 

limpid  Purl,  win.-.;  ■..■  ■  ►  1  ■■  ■  i"  had  1 1 > i l u  mi 
with  age,  and  left  only  the  mu-k-lik 

flasks    of  .inliaiiiil-S.'rj   i.:'  pearly   li;Hit 

"Well,  aminos,  we  are  taking  our  last  feast to- 
gether, I  fear,  on  this  hill-  .  la-ier  o|  )■.  „■];-.  tor  ■- 

lull-  hum:  l.irtime.     Am-i  |;L:r  vpouni'iil,  Donorr" 
"How!"  exclaimed  the  Padre,  a.  he  stulh-d 

n  wedge  of  turtle  tar  in  hi-  .  ily  mouth  and 
opened  his  round  Ua-k  eyi.-s  to  tliL-ir  fulk'-t  cx- 

"  Yes,  Holy  Father,  oar  go-id  friend  p.vi  1 
*cio  here  has  brought  us  somewhat  slnnh 

itcliigencf.  Capital  soup  this.  I  shall  gi 
abette  a  dollar.  Yes,  the  eagles  and  vnhi.i 

.,'  after  us  ;  all  the  Wc-t  India  Heel  ;   the  J. 

of  Madeira  with  yon,  Doctor?" — 
i  lips  with  n,  corner  of  the  damask 

tie  spoke — "and  tlicv  have  tarn- 
th  my  old  friends,  the  Custom- 
-take  away  the  tureen,  Babcttc  ■ 

f  fact,  I  shouldn't  be  the  least  sur- 
x  swarm  of  those  navy  gentlemen 

Chisself-inii-i.--.nl  .-a 
■itice  may  have  been  owing  to  his  diffidence, 

nodestv,'or  deference  to  Captain  Brand,  or  pc 

or  the  fruits  which  his  host  liad  not  paV- 
l  of,  and  always  with  a  slow  shake  of  his 
n  forefinger,  a--  if  lie  did  not  like  even  to 

-iiK-ll  ike  'li-"n  pre-cntcd  I 
"What !    not  even  a  sij 

padre  mio?" ligit  tind  obsc 

lan.flk-d  eavly,  and  said, 

■lly'i'.^u'ired."'      During 

But  Captain  Brand,  it  seemed,  had  no  intention 
of  smashing  his  elegant  dinner  set  of  glass,  and 
putting  down  the  decanter  and  raising  a  finger 

to  his  forehead,  he  said,  "How  did  that  wine 

come  into  my  possession?" "Somebody  gave  it  to  you,  perhaps.  Qnien 

sabe?  who  knows  ?"  suggested  Don  Ignacio. 
"Without  heeding  the   interruption  the  Cap- 

-  face  lighted  i 
ghted  up,  and 

a  pinch  and  passed  the  box  to  the 

Padre,  be  exclaimed,  "All!  now  I  remember, 
my  old  friend— tho  Portuguese  Countess  from 
Oporto.  Dios  de  mi  alma!  God  of  my  soul! 

v.hat  ;i  stately  hennlv  Mas  her  daughter!" 

Here  Capl   '     " 

drawing  a 

mdkcrchii-f  in. in  ki- 
itco.it  jiocket  blew  his  nose.  Meanwhile 
box  went  round  the  in  hie  ;  Padre  P^cardn 

:  a  huge  pinch  with  his  dirty  pans,  nnd  fea-r- 
lis  eyes  upon  the  precious  lid.      The  Doctor 

■  i-d  him-elf.     The  Don.  however,  examined 

ily 

■  ('aula 

disabled  in  an  awful  hiin'ieam'.  which  ha. 

ship    about   an    hour   Wu.IQ    Minuet,  'and    it '"'if'  daik  Ul,.,v  u,,;lllll.  up  will,  her       'I 

much  sea  on,  and  w   nM  h<<ui  lu-nhaiu  i  - 

•  i-LH-  India  shawl  wrap]  <-<\  a 

dx  this  way,  if  you  pie. 

Don  Ignacio  seemed 

di-i,rdeity 

and  made  a  mental  calculation 

a-   desired,  bis  greedy  eye  ful- 

med  or  even  spoke,  nnd 

\  drunken  skipper  and  a 

named   quiet   nnd   un- 

elf  and  pressed  t 

squeeze  in  a  rope  or  iron  collar!"     The  Padre 
groaned  audibly,  and  dropped  the  wing  of  a  teal 
be  was  gnawing,  forgetting,  strange   as    it   may 

cheer    up!     We    are   wo 

men  yet!      The   world   i 
;:ml   V.  ilk    :i    Mont     phillli     I 

and  proceeded  to 
:  and  dchbiuatiou. 

T vessel  I  Don  thought n  thought  of  nil  this and  twitched  comcthiii 1111..    I'IKATL'S  PliEY. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Toilet    Articles. 

Burnett's 
COCOAINE   For  tho  Hair. 

KALLISTON   For  the  Skin. 

FLORIMEL   For  the  Handkerchief. 

L  TOOTH  WASH. For  the  Teeth  and  Gumi 

AN    OLD    SONG 

Set  to  a  New  Tune. 

Ah  Spring  nppronchea, 

;'S"— $1  Box  (or  les  i  Ihd,  Ftea-h.  ( 

Iniigpi  is  and  hefuleiserervaheresel!  thcin. 
*   .1  |     I  >.e  e.  :,l  hy  I 

The  Readers  of 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY 

.  WYSE,  "fliMlUnrai's 

Children's  Fancy  Hats. 
Q  obedience  to  a  growing  demand  for  a  high  order  of 

Dress  Hat  for  Children, 

hare  j.i-1  opened  a   ».     select   and   l~  .n'iful   assort. 

Stccl-Bronzed  a 

Refrigerators  <  i  T     y  r    A 

LOUISVILLE  ARTESIAN  WATER. 

Lace  Curtains. 

Muslin  Curtains. 

WINDOW   SHADES. 

KELTY'S,  359  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

MANTILLAS! 
Brodie 

New  Store, 
Under  tho  5th  Avenue  Hotel, 

N.  B.  The  "Bedouin"  Wrapper  is  at- 

tracting- great  attention,  made  both  in 
SILK  and  ZEPHYH  CLOTH. 

misses'   and    Ladies'   Cloaks    made   to 

SENT  BYEXPRESS 
EVEEY  -WHERE. 

"  WARD  S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 

Octagon 
Revolving   Refrigerator. 

Hundreds  who 

use  it  pronounce 

it  the  best  ever 

manufactured. 

,,"■  'to  he  in  /Me  o.eVoen,'  ^eote-eat  ,  therehc  k-r/o,:? 
I,,".::.  leoec/cr  .  e.e,:  eo, .,,„.,  in  ,o»tact  uith  vu'ol.% 
n   I  !  r  II  1 

A  NEW  BOOK 

Rev.  J.  H.  Ingraham,  LL.D., 

NOW  READY, 

Throne  of  David ; 

Rebellion  of  Prince  Absalom. 

Kins  raaad  Prophet. 

nlEin.ix  Ti-rn  glory  of  assykia,  as  .yell 
AS  THE  MAGNIFICENCE  OF  JUDEA,  IS 

AN  EYE  WITNESS. 

Rev.  J.  H.  Ingraham,  LL.D., 
lector  of  Christ  Church,    Holly   Springs,    Mississippi. 

"ZVie  Prince  of  the  House  of  David,  and 

"The  Pillar  0/  Fire." 

Handsomely  Illustrated,  and  bound  in  one  large  Wmo 
olume  of  603  pages.     Price  $1  25. 

GEO.  G.  EVANS,  Publisher, 
No.  439  Chestnut  Street, 

PHIADELPHIA. 

GEO.  G.  EVANS,  Publisher, 

Public  Speakers  and  Vocalists. 

■ar.lMS7,'M,m     By  I 

CHARLES  FRODSHAM  WATCHES. 

Exclusive  Sale  of  the  Charles  Frodsham Watch 

In  recommending  it  to  II-  ir  I'ations,  TIFnsv.v 

.lu.,^.1      ll-lllJ 
II.  MrUoniiick,  Chicago. 

Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 
Made  to  Measure  at  SIS  per  doz.  or  six  for  $9. 

-Ill  a 

I  .       1        Wlhmullnnt-UXc.p. 

"W-A^EtlD.,  from  London, 

387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

The  Greatest 

Medical  Discovery  of 
THE  AGE. 

.i  thenoist  SCIlOFFFAt 

Popular  Collections  of  Choice  Glees,  c 

ryU-M-Pri,     HOURS.        Vena.      Folks     Glee     II, 

nja.      Ftj;    nh-    -.!  -I'-ln  In ',!„,'     ,'  n'h. '"(' h,jsie"( 

Important  Invention  tor  married  people,    r 

At  Walker's  Warerooms, 

CARD. 

A.  &  G.  A.  Arnoux, 

Under  St.  Nicholas  Hotel,  N.  Y. 

FERY    rUSXY.      Scinl    :i|   Thel    Mnmp 

Peale's  Court  of  Death. 

ASTHMA^'! 

o    t  us    is  rLrUiiiK  C0L11^'^pT'.s 

BRONCHIAL  I 

N-- t.\.\  i  la.ui  i.' 
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Derby  &.  Jackson 
Have    removed    to    Wo.  493  Broadway 
nearly  opposite  the  St.  Nicholas  Hotel. 
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HARPER  &.  BROTHERS, 
327    I0    335    PEARL    STREET    .FRANKLIK    SQUABS, Havo  Just  Published: 

I. 

THE    MILL    ON    THE    FLOSS. A  NOVEL. 

"ADAM  BEDE"  AND  "SCENES  OF  CLERICAL  LIFE." 
Library  Edition,  12mo,  Muslin,  $1  00. 

II. 

THE  LIFE  OF  STEPHEN  A.  DOUGLAS. 
ly    J.    W.    SHE  AH  AN. 

With  Portrait.    One  vol.,  500  pages,  12mo,  Muslin,  $1  00. 

The  People's  Great  Book. 

EVERYBODY'S   LAWYER 

COUNSELLOR  IN  BUSINESS 
By  PRANK  OE0SBY, 

A     TrMAU'.i  A':':M'     lx     '-*'<  l!Y    CITY    ANIi 

derfakine     S"Ch  pcrs0"5  wiu  liQd  thia  a  Profitnble  tin- 

HALSEY  &  KING, 

LOSSING'S 
PICTORIAL   FIELD-BOOK  OF 

THE  REVOLUTION. 

PREVENTION  BETTER  THAN  CURE— 

Sand's  Sarsaparilla. 

gECRET  ART  OF  CATCHING  FISH  as 

X^^WORKS^  VALUABLE    TO    THE 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines 
An  Entiee  New  Style. 

Family  Sowing  Machines,  of  now  styles,  at  $75  and  $50. 
I.  M.  SIXGEK  &  CO.. 

The  Best  Preparation  for  tho  Hair. 

DR.  POOTE'S 
CREME  DE  MAGNOLIA. 

tig  K  A  DAY  GUARANTEED.     AKe 
'moJ1        .,,il,|.. I     ,  vrl   i  v ;,..,-_  A.I.I.  ..^-^    .1       VIII    in- 

'T'HB    POLLOWIMG    GEMS    PROM 

BARCAROLLE.    Our  taiqna  In  mm 

I  THE  SPELL.    How . 

R0MAK0E.    Tne  \i..1,i  ,v;„.i.     ■:, 

DBmklNG  I 

i      ,  ..  ...    A 

Harnden's  Express. 
  DAILY   

EAST,  WEST  AND  SOUTH. 
74  Broadway. 

103  Clark  St.,  ci.fc^o.  III. 

Win.  Simmons'  Millinery  Rooms, 

Close  of  the  Tenth  Year  and  Twentieth Volume. 

HARPER'S 
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lution  approving  thai  measure.     This  vr-fn-^il  was  ono  of  the  causes  which  led  t 
breach  leiwoen  liims"h'  ami  ]'ivsM"n(  .larksuii  ;uul  ih"  I  »«_'iiio<  r.itic  party,  and  finally  to  his  co- 

operation with  (ho  Whi;.---.      '1  hi-  ehaiu'.e  of  parly  n  lalitms  wart  much  aco  derated  by  his  election 

to  the  Speakership  of  the  House  of  i;epre-enl;ttivr->  iti  l*:;!. 
In  June  of  that  year  Mr.  Stevenson  resigned  tin-  chair  upon  Ik; in;;  nominated  Minister  t» 

Great  Britain,  and  Mr.  Hell  was  elected  I...  Mitred  him,  in  opposition  to  James  K.  Polk,  after- 

ward President  of  tin.'  1  'tiiinl  Staler,  who  was  the  eamlidate  of  I  lie  A  fi  mini -t  ration  and  of  the 
Democratic  party.     Mr.  Hell  w-as  supported  hy  (he  Wln:^  and  a  portion  of  the  Democratic  , 

sed  to  the   intended    i>.,uiinal  km   of  Martin   V;m    liuren  as   successor  to  General 

principal  ground  of  Mr.  Hell's  oppt-iii.  n  to  M  1.  V;,n  liuren  was  li is  strong  t 
stem  of  removals  from  subordinate  olii.  es  fi,j-  political  reasons— a  system  which 

Van  Ij iircn   had    /eah.u-dy   promoted  in  the  parly  conflicts  of  tlie   State  ,,f  New  York;  and 

eon  Mr.  IV11  and  General  Jacks* 
of  .!>uh'S'  White  for  the  President 

Ld  been  no  ..ppn-iiion  in  Tennessee  to  General 

allyMtpp'.s,/,!  Iha.t  ]ii>  personal  and  political   lUluencc 
3d  by  Judge  White  and  his  friends,     The  whole  forco 

certed  to  this  end.      Judge  White  carried  the  State  by  a  large  ma- 
lected  to  Onngro'-s.      An  impulse  was  triven  to  (lie  political  cli.ara.:- 

ed  ii  in  opposition  to  the  Pcitiu-'raoy  during  ilie  i\-ur  succeeding  Pres- 

U'li  FOR  VICE- 
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irvard  College  kept  t 

.  duties  a3  Professor 

yard,  the  editorship 
d  falling  vacant,  he 

;.lii>'l   -\\\\w\\    ) 

lint  time  l'..rl .tors  of  the  com 

.t   (o  Congress 

great  historian  held  opii 

J  R-oj.]       in-  I     i  1   J 

rm  Bill,  which,  l.cin-  d 

cy,  is  liable  to  be  injure. 

solutely 

ter  to  Mr.  Randall, 

the  Grey  and  Time 
tion.    Their  weigh 

indeed,  by  the  circi Carl  Uivv 

■crested,  and  hen. 

untry  ;  it  is  therefore  v 

vided  by  ■ 

r  says:  ].  That  "  th he  framers  of  the  fee 

it  "  the  dangers  of  t 

lained  against 

democracy"  it !>.'<'n  altered  si] 

point.  Strangers,  especially  from  Now  En- 
nd,  frequently  thronged  the  House  when  he 
*  to  speak,  in  the  expectation  of  hearing  a  grand 
tion;    but  they  were   generally   disappointed. 

After  ten  years  arc 

which  office  he  filled  t 

pie  of  that  State  for 

'stuffed  full  of  fa 
ee  as  you  could  r 

l  New  England." 
On  his  i 

nd  H-hL-l. 

n  Encli: 
wk„:i  i 

.  yield  c 

ate  a  Ye 
,' s  journ 

swept  away,"  How, 
rer  wnatever  "checks"  the 
ition  may  have  originally  con- 

'the  dangers  of  an  unbalanced 
:ontains  still ;  for  it  has  never 

ce  the  days  of  "Washington  and 
Earl's  knowledge  of  history  is 

■  mere  idle  ihodomontade  of } 
ind  partisan  speakers.  The 
te  truth.     The  ablest  and  mos 

■here  else.  Where  will  you  find,  in  private 
men  of  the  ability  of  Stephen  A.  Douglas, 

ics  Buchanan,  William  II.  Seward.  Jetter- 

Davis,  James  Guthrie,  Nathaniel  P.  Banks, 

"  the  other  political  lead- 
?  Is  it  in  letters?  The  foremost 

lie  country  was  Secretary  of  the 
v  political  leader  ;  Mr.  Everett  has 

ngularly  suggestive  of  t 

i  gentleman  could  go 

yeasj  forEnglishm©) 

The  all-engroes- 

tbe  Presidentship  of  his  old  University  at  Car 
bridge.  A  fortunate  marriage  bad  happilv  plae< 
bim  beyond  the  necessity  of  daily  labor  for  a  liv 

lihood.     He  was  enabled  to  indulge  to  his  heart 

i  i  1 

Accident  disturbed  his  pleasing  labors.     He  wi 
unexpectedly  called  to  fill  a  leading  office  in  tl 

"      "  icretarj-ship  of  State.      He  abai doned  his  librar 

ery  of  official  It: 

had   dij|dayud  i 

xh  chet 

t  importance  ;  and  there 
was  not  without  influei 

iug  statesmen  of  Englai 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

OUR  DIRTY  LINEN  AIRED 
ABROAD. 

THE  dirty  linen  which  our  Representath 
in  Congress  and  our  metropolitan  jourm 

have  been  airing  in  Investigating  Committe 
and  leading  articles  has  at  length  attracted  i. 

consulship ;  Mr.  Bryan 

for  the  noblei 
men  may  be 

?  With  rare  excep- 
iticians  of  the  day  are 
of  the  country,  and 

nd,  doubtless,  in  the  ranks 
lot  politicians  ;  but  who  wov 

1  Dr.  Carnochan,  or  Profess 
themselves—as  they  undoui 

ttempting  a  Congressional  c '  these  latter,  i 

country  are  to 

anding 

one  or  other  of 

■  iYom  its  being  true  that  ; 
nent  are  a  bar  to  political 
safely  asserted  that  there 

i  which  able  ai i  country  i 

i  i  ili.it  iii:ln. 

scrupulous,  overbearing  tone"  to  on 
with  foreign  nations."  This  is  rr 
perversion  of  fact.     The  truth  is,  t 

enougn  in  tne  newspapers  ana  at  Tarn  man 

Hall;  but  abroad,  and  in  their  dispatches,  the 
roar  as  gently  as  any  sucking  dove.     Look  i 

urch  rates,  or  the 

10  franchise;  but 

-engrossing  theme 

vould  be  as  violent  m  its 

lalo  or  Governor  M'Rae. 
luced  into  the  British  P; 

ition  of  primogeniture,  < 

ut  for    polite    discussio: 
nd  courteous  forbea 
/  Globe  contains  no  . 

mguage  and  vulgar  abuse  than  are  to  he  found 

l  Hansard  on  every  occasion  when  the  public 
rind  in  England  has  been  profoundly  stirred. 
n  France,  during  the  last  Constituent  Assem- 

bly, there  was  an  average  of  two  or  three  duels 

every  morning,  growing  out  of  the  previous  dny's 
debate.  In  fact,  politeness  and  courtesy  are 
excellent  tilings ;  but  it  is  mere  folly  to  expect 

to  find  them  in  debates  which  turn  on  the  ques- 
tion whether  people  shall  be  robbed  of  their 

property  or  their  honor. 
G.  Earl  Grey  makes  a  great  point  about  the 

corruption  which  pervades  our  politics.  The 

charge  is  well  founded.  Our  State  legislatures 

are  generally  very  corrupt.  There  are  corrupt 
men  in  Congress ;  and  the  distribution  of  fed- 

orrupt  principle.  Ther 
tion  in  our  electoral  bus: 

je  influx  of  countrymc 

BANK  THIEVES. 
The  Cashier  of  t !  Union  Bank,  in  London, 

ers  keep  their  acco 

TheCashier  had  t 
i  of  l-.npbiiid  daily,  and 

3  due  the  Union  Bank; 
.ccountant  of  the  Union 
the  balanco  which  the 

By  skilliidlv  pra.-iiung 

ie  two  the  Cashier  wm 
ystemof  defalcation  for 

Efficient  supervision  of  the  affairs 

Bank  by  the  President  and  Dii 
have  brought  the  fraud  to  light  wi 

ca-hic 

ness,  which,  however, 

of   j':„ii-l   i-iroy,   y.'ho 

pled,  and  are  equally  ready  to  sell  their  owi 

to  prevent  the  polling  of  other  men's  vo 
But,  after  all,  in  this  matter  who  shall  throw 
the  first  stone  ?    In  the  English  jonrn: 

we  find  the  report  of  Earl  Grey's  «pci. 
column--  are  do  voted    ro  an   inquiry  i 

ughout  Great  Britai 

nnparalleled    forbea) 

j  that,  but  for  England's 

'.av-  will    u 

ng  is,  on  t; "■  than  fight 

-    levy  dilVer- 
■  ]i.ng--iili,;r- 

iy  and  t.reat 

c  yield  sonie- 

i  to  believe  the 
more  merchantable  i 

.  here.     Not  many  ye. 

specific  purpose.  He  went  to  an  agent— the 
ocuring  of  Parliamentary  seats  is  a  regular 

isiness  in  England— paid  ihe  Mint  demanded, 

and  was  duly  elected.  He  achieved  Iris  pur- 
pose;  but,  being  an  eccentric  man,  he  thought 

he  would  try  what  money  could  do.  The  bor- 
ough which  he  represented  sent  two  members  to 

Parliament.  When  a  general  election  came 

on,  he  visited  Iris  Parliamentary  agents  and  in- 
quired the  price  of  securing  the  other  seat  in 

his  borough  for  a  ticket- of-  leave  man  — a 

discharged  convict  —  who  had  annoyed  his 

neighborhood  by  getting  drunk  and  breaking 
windows.  A  large  sum  was  mentioned— and 
paid ;  and  the  ticket-of-leavc  man  took  his  seat 

in  the  House.  Shortly  after  the  organization 
this  eccentric  member  rose  to  resign  his  seat. 
He  said  that  he  felt  be  was  not  wanted  there. 

His  colleague— who  had  committed  burglary  a 

few  years  since,  had  been  transported,  restored 

t  exclusively  to  the  ma 

md  whose  ruling  authoi 

a  formal  appearance  ( 

We  have  seen  a  good  many  defalcations  in 
American  banks,  but  we  never  knew  of  any 
which  ought  not  to  have  been  foreseen  and 

guarded  against.  As  a  general  rule,  in  this 
country,  defalcations  are  committed  by  clerks, 

tellers,  and  so  forth,  who  fall  into  extravagant 

habits,  speculate,  or  live  profusely,  and  natu- 

rally defray  their  expenses  oat  of  the  moneys 
which  pass  through  their  hands.  In  nine  cases 

out  of  ten  the  expenditures  of  these  defaulters 
have  been  for  months  or  years  a  marvel  and  a 

pnx/.le  to  iheir  entire  acquaintance,  save  only 

the  officers  of  the  bank  which  they  were  rob- 

bing. It  almost  invariably  turns  up  on  their 
tnal  that  every  body  foresaw  the 

the  parties  directly  interested  tlier 
care  on  the  part  of  their  employe] 

ble  watchfulness  over  their  habits  t 

all.  Had  ibv  I'ie--d  ul 
ialon  the  trouble  to  "1 
faultorin  Lis  private  life 

no  defalcation. 

This  Union  Bank  case 

of  the  plundered  1 

;eep  track"  of  the there  would  have  1 

•ase  is  different  in  charac- 

the  Schuyler  frauds.  The 

ny  years  in  the  bank,  was 

l    ticket    , 

t  of  £20, 000— 

This  story,  we  think,  will  fai 

gossip  about  corrupt  contracts 
Grey  dwells  with  so  much  urn 
need  not  waste  time  in  referrin 

exposures  of  corruption  in  tin 

yards,  in  the  commissariat,  am 
Earl  Grey  twitting  us  with  politi 

We  need  not  say  that  wo  at 

the  great  evils  which  embarras 
of  our  political  system.     Very  fe 

supposing  that  the 

,  honestly,  that  in 

:  the  more  flagrant 

tat,  in  banking  business,  no  man 

.licitly  trusted  as  not  to  be  sub- 
>n.  Presidents  must  not  blind- 

i;  directors  must  not  blindly 
shareholders  must  not  blindly 

Human  nature— in  speculative 
be  exposed  to  too 

the  man  who  will  he  rigidly '     "     -atched  may  fall  a 

hen  he  sees  that  detection 

ihould  any  bank  president 

upidly  called  "  a  system  of 

throuLih  weakn 
is  unlikely.  1 

rely  upon  what 
checks."  The  "system  of  chec 
the  Union  Bank  of  London  is  said  to  have  been 

the  most  perfect  in  the  world ;  yet  see  how  thor- 
oughly it  was  evaded,  and  for  five  long  years! 

There  never  was  a  "system  of  checks"  which  a 
smart  rogue  could  not  evade. 

The  true  plan  for  bank  managers,  and  the 

only  safe  plan,  is— first,  to  know  all  their  em- 
ployes socially,  to  see  how  they  live,  with  whom, 

at  what  cost,  with  what  relaxations,  and  what 

habits ;  and,  secondly,  never  to  trust  any  serv- 
ant of  the  bank  in  any  thing,  but  always,  at 

proper  intervale,  to  ascertain  by  personal  inspec- 
tion the  true  condition  of  affairs.  A  careful 

observance  of  these  rules  would  render  defalca- 

iTEII§  EMBSEKSIKB. 
THE  ANNIVERSARIES. 

v.-TM.w,  hcnevolence  has  had  its  long  w 

!.:'.!  J   I].;     milltl.d      III-' ■'!!:■,,    II I  i  li  ,!'J  !  !  |-  . 
£  has  taken  place.      Causes  of  every  vari 
■ado  of  importance  have  been  heard  in  tl 

defense,  explanation,  and  glorification.     Tub 
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■tier  reconsider  his  diatribes. 

te  anew  our  rcli«i»"s  and  be- 
calculated  in  hard  Federal  cur- 

about  the  speechifying;  much 
hv-the-by,  lo  in;ike  spoe.  lies. 

■  L-iir  oi'  the  yah"  in  this  coun- 

b.nl.diip  might  perliaps  take 
iamentary  quality  of  speaking 
ur  occasions.      Public  motions. 

of  good,  hearty  hill;.  and   ■ 

the  Eastern  caravanserais  in  which  the  trader 

from  Aloppo  finds  himself  Bide  by  side  with  the 
trader  from  Bagdad,  and  the  Nubian  merchant 
chaffers  with  a  Jew.  Each  displays 

mends  his  particular  w 
the  Persian  rug. 

that  the  Bedouin  handkerchief  is  u-< 
wrought  with  pure  gold,  and  the  Persian 
be  n.idh-  threadbare. 

The  performance  of  this  i>:ivtl-.  ul ar  we 
year  nei:e*>arilv  makes  us  thin];  of  ilie  ' 
eliai-actvi-  of  n~j(.,  i.ai\  e  effort.      When  i 

of  multitudes,  formality  and 
tionablv  set  in.  It  is  the  difference  between  go- 

ing and  helping  a  needy  family  yourself  and  pay- 
ing a  man  two  shillings  to  go  in  your  place.  Bet- 
ter so,  certainly,  than  that  the  family  should 

Itarve.  But  then  when  we  remember  "Little 

children,  love  one  another1.—"  The  associated  ef- 
fort may  he  charity  ami  Christianity— doubtless  it 

is ;  but  it  is  surely  an  ex  machina  charity.  And 
while  we  do  lot  therefore  deny  nor  depreciate  the 

■  ■  ,■  i.  ay  proiuco,  it  might  he  well  to  think  i.f 
the  other  kind,  the  individual,  and  not  he  satisfied 
villi  this,  as  if  it  were  really  the  thing.  It  is  not 

enough  to  give  all  your  substance  even  to  the  Fee- 
joe  Islanders.     The  young  man  did  that. 

The  tendency  of  the  great  society  for  doing  good, 
whatever  its  name  may  be,  is  to  obscure  the  sharp 
outlines  of  the  Bible  story  of  the  young  man. 

Hall.     Iti.-lhcv 

In  i.kc  manner,  the  eloquent  v 

Ired   subjects  which   make  up  t 

cious  instinct  stifles  the  voice;  for  he  knows  t 

the  eloquent  voice  has  two  ends— one  in  the  hi 
of  the  speaker,  and  the  other  in  that  of  the  hea 

two  Bides  to  every  question,  and  the  great  truth 

of  history  is  that  we  never  learn  it.  In  the  small- 
est and  the  largest  debates  we  are  equally  forget- 
ful of  it.  Here  is  the  case  of  Mr.  Collier,  the 

Shakespearian  scholar,  which  offers  the  latest  illus- 
tration. He  was  a  man  of  advanced  life,  of  un- 

blemished character,  of  veracity  never  questioned, 

and  he  published  some  emendations  of  Shakespeare 
which  be  snid  he  had  found  in  an  old  folio  copy 

that  came  to  his  hands  by  chance.  With  the  en- 
thusiasm of  a  student  he  suggested  that  they  might 

in-  was  there,  the  emendations,  as  Mr.  White  just- 

ly said  in  his  "  Shakespeare's  Scholar,"  must,  in 
the  absence  of  evidence  of  authority,  be  taken  for 
what  they  were  worth.  That  a  man  like  Sir. 
Collier,  whose  only  reputation  was  that  of  a  special 
scholar,  should  perpetrate  a  dull  forgery,  of  a 
kind  which  by  reiteration  has  long  ago  lost  its 
point  as  a  joke  and  remains  only  a  stupid  crime, 
was  too  incredible.  He  had  nothing  to  gain  l.y  it. 
His  antecedents  offered  no  justification  of  It;  and 
the  whole  proceeding  would  have  argued  a  sudden 

paralysis  of  the  woral  sense  amounting  to  an  in- 

Still  the  suspicion  was  suggested.  The  reader 

does  not  think  any  more  highly  of  the  commenta- 
tors for  that  fact.  It  looked  and  looks  like  a  per- 

sonal jealousy.  But  the  vein  of  suspicion  once 
opened  was  worked  v.  i;h  untiring  al.oiiry,  until  a 

eof  utter  falsity  and  the  meanest  forgery  was 
For  I 

nd.      The  aiithc 
m  is  suddenly  r 

i.-  siipei-inteiiden 

>  cleared  up.     A  gentlem 

The  absent  are  wrong.  The  ins  have  the  best 
of  it.  Possession  is  nine  points  of  the  law.  And 

so  every  side  is  fair  and  ever)'  statement  conclusive 
until  the  other  is  heard.  There  are  countless  losses 

of  good  name  arising  from  the  strong  representa- 
tion of  one  side  only.  Jlen  have  the  reputation 

of  hardness,  meanness,  and  selfishness  often  enough 
"      rd.     We 

Embassadors,  and  have  shown  them  the  great  pub- 
lic institutions  of  the  Bellevue  rats  and  Washing- 
ton Market,  his  Highness  of  Wales  will  be  at  our 

doors.  It  will  be  a  pleasure  to  him,  doubtless,  to 
fraternize  with  the  gentlemen  at  the  City  Hall. 

A  gentleman  himself— by  which  all  sensible  men 

il  elegance  (although 

i  quality  is  usually  ih.a ig! it  snnikiont  capi- 
'"  naturally  v.  idi  to  as- 

i  Committee  of  the  Corn- 

Being  our  representative  men,  they  a 

:  hosts  of  the  city's  guest.  They  will 
i  their  general  deportment  and  conven 

the  world.      His  careful  study  and  < 

splain 

them   v-  ill 

gladlv  hails  and  acknowledgi 
Those  qualities 

ersal  intelligence,  per- 
virtue,  which 

are  justly  our  chief  pride  and  glory,  will  beam  upon 
him  in  fiill  effulgence  when  he  confronts  his  muni- 

cipal entertainers. 
The  result  can  not  but  be  gratifying.  As  lie 

pursues  his  investigations  about  the  city  and  among 
its  institutions  under  this  distinguished  and  capa- 

ble guidance— as  he  marks  on  all  hands  the  civic 
order,  neatness,  and  energy— (especially  if,  by  ex- 

treme good  chance,  an  election  should  occur  during 
his  visit)— the  streets  free  from  encumbrances,  filth, 
and  bad  smells,  the  drainage  perfect,  the  sweeping 

magicallv  invisible,  and  every  where  the  .signs  of 
civic  thrift,  integrity,  and  capacity,  he  will  be  pro- 

foundly affected.  'lhe  Queen,  indeed,  might  wise- 
ly pause  and  coiiM'ler  whether,  upon  his  return 

and  future  accession,  he  might  not  betray  lurking 

symptoms  of  preference  for  our  happy  institutions. 
For  it  is  clear  that,  having  described  to  her  the 

beautiful  city  in  which  we  live,  and  glowingly  de- 
picted the  sobriety,  wisdom,  economy,  and  dignity 

with  which  it  is  governed,  he  will  argue  stoutly  for 

Sp0ltt!       ■ 
"For,  dear  i 

invariably  seen 

may  hear  him  saying, 

n  which  infallibly  and 

n  and  such  a  govern- 

i  perfectly  well  undor- 

t  will  prevail,  and  it  ought  to  prevail. 
For  such  a  spectacle  as  I  have  seen  not  only  proves 
the  character  of  the  government,  but  of  the  con- 

stituency. These  honest,  sober,  economical,  in- 
telligent, and  dignified  men.  who  spurn  a  bribe  as 

the  prophet  spurned  wine,  before  whose  fuces  wrong 

and   wr.--ii:--' 

gladly   a--ot 

i  shrink  and  wither  away — these 

;mong  them  the  existence  of  the 
It-  is  a  very  happy,  nobh-,  gener- 

als, after  seeing 

:w(  Loid  Grey's 
present  American  political  condition.  He  is  an 
old,  long-headed  statesman.  He  has  had  plenty 
of  chances  of  knowing  all  about  us,  and  he  knows 

H.  K.  H. 

Hall,  he  will  understand  Lord  Grey  better  than  ho 

probably  does  now. 

i|    t    i     i  i  I        1      I        =i      i      |,I        \\    r     tl      pit 

■■■■■■<.■  in  Ins  i  luce  mid  ■  xo;-.,  ■!  Mi.   I  <■-,  ,   Mm-: :    •■  Misl.h  r 
•1, :„-:, |,      l       I      Ml        I  I  l         ill  Ml     I      M      I        IF      ,      1,        ll 

l  T'ryor  eiifraccaicuL"      liotli  si.ks  "I'  the  IIoiim- :ind  the 

nost— Lytton,  Warren, 

t         i  I  i  tiiaeitliy  I        lecUngtheiuielve 

upplie-J  to.i,.|ui,;.'-t!ie 

l    I         till    ■  I  K.lm'l      : 

ler  next  veek  ?"     lLWli,wa,-.,  !,).,>•"   '■    N-.i,aL-,   .  ,dy 

;  .■  ■""  =''  '<;.'.,".. !,'ir..[r,  ,iV.^.,»!iVyiV./.^7.','riih"i^.!s<! 
!  i 1 1  ■     i  1 1 1    i 

I  ■  ■.  -t-.      a.o  or  three  jenra  ago  a  French  diplo- 
1  '!  ■■      '    ■    ■•           ■  ■    ap'-iii'     '  ■■■         I 

■■   ■:   u     ■■■■■..    r,  .  ,..      ■■....-        n ■,'■;,  >,■:.!   ::...,..    ,1    j,,    

SMTTGOLEn  Talents.— A  Sootcli  nobleman,  of  no  bright 
parts,  ..■lialliii^oiici'  with  the  Duchies  ft  Devonshire,  i,h^ ;.:.!<■■-)  ho,,-  il    hri|.|.vi,     I     I  I      {.    i  1  t       . ''ill's 'iM-.'-'o'i'lonc:  is  so  easily  n 

';:l:::.;:z:; 

upon  b  lawyer,  the  other  day,  and  began 

I  tmeneVerseen  II  |  1  m  ,(..r,..,^. 

[  have  fallen  ̂ .
v"™1 
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BISHOP  MORRIS. 

BISHOPS  OF  THE  METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL  CHURCH. 

THE  Quadrennial  or  Goner. il  Conference  of  the 

Methodic  Episcop  d  '  hurch.  wh--.se  session  is  now l-.ein-   li ■  1-1  in  Buffalo.  New  York,  represents  one 

ot   the  1  ir..\"  ̂ u-i'l   )   t    ?ll.-.'^,i':,l    I'l-oic ̂ f-uit  de- 

BISHOP  MORRIS, 

Dr.  Morris  is  senior  Bishop  of  tl 
Ie  is  a  native  of  Virginia,  and  is  now  almut  sixty- 

ix  years  old.  He  joined  tlie  Methodist  Church 
i  his  twentieth  year,  and  began  his  ministerial 
ravels  in  the  Ohio  Conference  in  1810.  He  was  a 
iborious  and  successful  itinerant  in  several  of  the 

■rn  States  for  nearly  t 

■estern  Christian 

In  183G  he  was  ordained 

a  Bishop.  He  is  a  man  of  few  word-  but  thoiongli 
sense,  presides  with  a  complete  ma-lery  of  his  du- 

ties, preaches  sermons  remarkable  fur  their  brevi- 
ty, ter-e !)■.■-:%  and  miction,  and  is  considered  to  be 

a"  man  of  almost  infallible  safely  as  a  counselor, 
lie  is  small  in  stature,  noticeably  rotund, and  pre- 

sents a  physiognomy  grave  without  severity,  calm 
withfiii  stolidity,  lie  is  the  author  of  a  success- 

some    In. oiiii  volumes  iiave  been  .-old.      A  volume 

Of  "  .Miscellanies"   has  abo  been  Colli  ribu  ted   by  bis 
pen  to  the  growing  literature  of  hi-  Church.  His 
writing-  ace  distinguished  by  pm!  ability,  good 
sense,  apt  illustrations,  and  a  style  of  rare  condea- 

sation,  vigor,  and  simplicity. 

BISHOP  JAKES. 

Dr.  Janes  is  well  known  to  the  American  public, 

especially  in  this  sciii-'ii  ,.,f  ibe  .'.amtry  ;  for  a  moro 
cncrgetie  and  devoted  man  is  not  to  be  f,.,nid  in 
the  ecclesiastical  ranks  of  the  nation.  Small  in 

person,  not  robu-t  in  health,  but  icallv  an  invalid 
most  of  his  public  lib-,  and  with  a  voice  of  almost 
feminine  weakness,  he  has  nevertheless  traveled, 

preached,  made  speeches,  an-l  managed  the  groat 
interest-  ..f  hi-  dcicmi nation  y,  hh  such  nn v.  fixing 
assiduity,  eloqui 

passed,  in  these  respects,  sinco  the  veteran  As- 

Ile  was  born  in  Sheffield,  Massachusetts,  April 

27,  1807.  He  enter-  1  the  nnnktrv  m  the  Phila- 
-b.lphi  i  <  'onleia.-n-.e  in  1*30.  After  ten  years  of  in- 

defatigable labors  lie  -u  as  elected  one  of  the  Se- re- 
taries  of  the  American  Bible  So.  icty  in  1840.  His 
activity  in  this  oilkc  was  extraordinary,  and  his 
extensive  travels,  as  an  advocate  of  the  society, 

brought  bim  into  g.-neral  a-'-piainlance  with  the 
Christian  public  throughout  the  Country.  He  is 
master  of  his  position  ;|>,  n  hi-lmp.  to  v,hkh  diguity 

he  was  promoted  in  13-U.       During  the   sixteen 

hmi-l He 

is  always  ready  an<l  m.-eessfiil  as  a  platform  speak- 

er. He  has  the  reputation  of  uncommon  talc-its 
as  a  manager  of  the  great  financial,  e-lucal  ioii.il, 
an-l    kin-Ire. 1    affairs    of   his   Church.       The    lb-man 
hieraiohy  would,  iu  fme,  be  proud  of  a  man  of  such 

capabilities. 
BISHOP  SCOTT. 

Dr.  Scott  was  born  at  Cant,  nail's  Bridge.  New- 
castle, liebiwarc,  October  11,  l*0-_\  and  is  there- 

fore nearly  nf;  v--aght  years  old.  He  entered  the 

Methodist  mini-try,  in  the  i'bi'.a.lelphia  (  onf-.T- 

ence,  in  the  year  1826,  and  oe.  upied  "-  irenits"  in 
Delaware  and  .Mar!  K,ud,  and  "  stations"  in  Phila- 
d.,l].bia,  down  to  tli..  yeai  i  ■  I'b  when  he  was  ap- 

pointed Priin  i|.al  of  lHikiusuii  Crainmar  School 

at  Carlisle,  Pennsylvania.  His  successful  self- 
cduealion  procured  him  the  til  hs  of  A.M.  an-lD.D. 
He  has  been  a  member  of  every  Conceal  Confer- 

ence of  the  Methodist  Y..\\  --■.;.].  a  I  Church  since  IS:;?. 
On  leiviu:'  Carlisle  be  resumed  his  pastoral  labors 
in  Philadelphia.  In  I*  I*  be  was  elected  book 
agent  lo  the  Methodist   Cook  Cement  in  Ibi-  (  by, 
where  h"  continued  till  1 

Bishop  by  the  largest  ballot  given  fi 
didatcs  then  elected.     Pie  is  tall  am 

of  mil 
ment  is  indeed  the   characteristic  of  his   phv.-mg- 

lie  presides  with   quiet  digllitv,  di-paleh- 
icss  rapidly  but  without  hurry,  commands 

ml  preaches  ahvavs  with  interest  an-l  profit 
to  his 

Heap 

ears  enfeebled  bv  chrome  disease,  and  age. 

beg.ns 
to  mark  his  face  and  mien. 

BISHOP  SIMPSON. 

Bishop  Simpson  was  born  in  Cadiz,  Ohio,  Juno 
21,  1810.  He  has  always  been  an  example  of 

"Western   energy;  of  a    strenuous    physique,    bold 
but  cautious  iuiellcel:,  ind.-fatigable  labors,  and 
great  popular  success.  He  mastered  the  German 

language  before  be  v.- as  nine  years  old,  an-l.  liter, 

the  Latin,  Greek,  Hebrew,  ami  French,  I  e-Mcs 
a  thorough  eour-e  of  mathematics.  Ho  gradu- 

ated  at   Madison   College,    where    he   received   the 

BISHOP  AMES. 

BISHOP   BAKER. 
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elected  President  of  Indiana  Asbury  University, 
whence  lie  removed  in 

.1  charge  of  the 

a  pulpit  de- 
fective and  even  awkward  ;  but  as  a  public  speak- 

er  few  men  in  h»  church  equal  him,  and  none  sur- 
pass him.  His  energetic  and  versatile  intellect 

warms  as  he  proceeds  I  ill  if  blazes,  and  throws  an 
irresistible  spell  over  his  Urge  audiences.  He 
,.|u,v,  ,  ,n,,;i^n-  in  ev.-ry  t hiiii^  he  attempts,  and 

is  now  reco-iiizcil  as  one  of  tlio  "strongest"  men 
of  his  denomination.  His  late  visit  to  England 

produced  a  sensation  through  the  ranks  of  British 

ado    the   assembly; 

strangely  diflkult  1 

man.  As  a  preacher  he  is  always  instructive, 

practical,  and  effective.  The  "  repose"  which  usu- 
ally characterizes  genuinely  great  men  is  obvious 

in  all  his  acts,  and  gives  a  quiet  dignity  to  his  feat- 
ures and  his  whole  bearing. 

BISHOP  BAKER. 

Dr.  Bnker  is  the  junior  Bishop  of  the  Methodist 

Episcopal  Church.      lie  was  born  in  Marlow,'New 

and,  in  l.s:i'.\  \v..s  eh--  ti  its  l'rin.-ij. 
he  be-in  his  '-itinerant"  labors,  and 
appointed  Professor  in ,odist  General  Uibli- 

Hampshirc.  when,  o 
Episcopate  in  1S-V2.  Bi-liop 
st   to   corpulency;    his    coin- 

niihililv-his    brad    i,   1.t|-=-.-. 

narkable.      Both  his  inlel 

lorough  legalist  in  church 
•orl;s  is  among  the  recog- 
dist  legal  interpretation, 
ily  man  besides  Bishop 
;  Methodist  Bishops,  who 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  AVILKIE  COLLINS. 

C't- 

THE    HOUSEKEEPER'S    NARRATIVE 
CONCLUDED. 

Miss  Hai.combu  had  never  left  BInckwatcr 
Park ! 

When  I  heard  those  words  all  my  thoughts 

with  Lady  Glyde.    I  can  hardly  say  I  reproachei 

would 
year's  hard  savings  to  have known  four  hours  earlier  what  I  knew  now. 

Mrs.  Eubelle  waited,  quietly  arranging  her 

nosegay,  as  if  she  expected  me  to  say  soine- 

I  could  say  nothing.  I  thought  of  Lady 

Glydo's  worn-out  energies  and  weakly  health ; 
and  I  trembled  for  the  time  when  the  shock 

of  the  discovery  that  I  had  made  would  fall  on 
her.  For  a  minute  or  more  my  fears  for  the 

poor  lady  .silenced  me.  At  the  end  of  that 
time  Mrs.  Rubelle  looked  up  sideways  from  her 

flowers,  and  said,  "Hero  is  Sir  Torch  al,  ma'am, 
returned  from  his  ride." 

his  riding-whip.  When  he  was  near  enough  to 
see  my  face  he  stopped,  struck  at  his  boot  with 
the  whip,  and  hurst  out  laughing,  so  harshly 
and  so  violently  that  the  birds  flew  away,  start- 

"We.11,  Mrs.  Michelson,"  he  said, 

found  it  out  at  last — have  you?" 
I  made  no  reply.    He  turned  to  M 
"When  did  you  show  yourself  i 

soon  us  Ladv  Glyde  had  pone  away  to  London." 
"Quite  right.     I  don't   blame   you— I    only 

and  then  addressed  himself"  once  more  to  me. 
"You  can't  believe  it,  can  you  ?"  he  said,  mock- 

ingly.    "Here!  come  along  and  see  for  your- 

Hc  led  the  way  round  to  the  front  of  the 
house.  I  followed  him,  and  Mrs.  Eubelle  fol- 

lowed me.-  After  passing  through  the  iron  pates 
he  stopped,  and  pointed  with  his  whip  to  the 
di>nscd  middle  wing  of  the  building. 

*,  "Look  up  at  the  first 
•Id  Elizabethan  bedrooms? 

Miss  Italoomhe  is  snug  and  safe  in  one  of  the 
best  of  them  at  this  moment.  Take  her  in,  Mrs. 

Rnhelle  (y°11  llilvc  Zot  J'0111'  key?);  take  Mrs. 
Michelson  in,  and  lot  her  own  eyes  satisfy  her 

that  there  is  no  deception  this  time." 
The  tone  in  which  he  spoke  to  me,  and  the 

garden,  helped  me  to  recover  my  spirits  u  little. 
What  I  might  have  done  at  this  critical  moment, 
if  all  my  life  had  been  passed  in  service,  I  can 
not  say.  As  it  was,  possessing  the  feelings,  the 

principles,  and  the  bringing-up  of  u  lady,  I  could 
not  hesitate  about  the  right  course  to  pursue. 
My  duty  to  myself  and  my  duty  to  Lady  Glyde 

'There!"    he  said.4 

"I  must  beg  permission,  Sir  Percival,  to 

speak  a  few  words  to  you  in  private,"  I  said. 

"Having  done  so,  I  shall'be  ready  to  proceed 

with  this  person  to  Miss  llak-omhe's  room.'' Mrs.  Rubelle,  whom  I  had  indicated  by  a 
slight  turn  of  my  head,  insolently  sniffed  at  her 

nosegay,  and  walked  away,  with  great  delibera- 

Pcrcival,    sharply,    ''what 

mention,  Sir,  that  I  am  desirous 

of    |V.i  .Mmig    Ill*-'    Mllialli'll     .1 
am-,  li  ['-'rally  how  I  put  it. 

"rst  words  spoken  in  lu- 
>  which  expressed  my 

of  his  blackest  looks, 

"It  is  not  for  me,  Sir  Percival, 
union  on  what  has  taken  place 

desire  to  give  no  offense.     I  ir 

Lady   Glyde   and  to  myself  t( 

"  I  see  what  you're  driving  at.  You  ha 
your  own  mean,  underhand  view  of  an  i 
deception  practiced  on  Lady  Glyde  for 

essential  to  her  health 

have  a  change  of  air  immediately— and, 
)w  as  well  as  I  do,  she 

vas  still   hit  h 
i   Miss   Haleombe 
in  deceived  in  her 

Go,  if  you  like — there  are  plenty  of  house- 
keepers as  good  as  you  to  be  had  for  the  asking. 

Go  when  you  please — but 
spread  scandals  about  me  ; 

Tellt 
:  truth,  and 

words  fiercely,  all  in  i 

Nothing  that  he  s 
f  the  disgraceful  sci 

,  and  had i  London,  when  she  was 

iety  on  Miss  Haleombe' 
Iv'kept  these   thoughts  to  myself,  and  said 

my  own  feelings  ae 

cordingly,  when  i 

was  my 

night.  If  you  want 

to  study  any  body's  • 
be  Miss  Halcombc's. 
to-day ;  and  she  has 
in  London  to-night. 

onveiiicnce,  ir  had   hotter 

Mrs.  llubel  he's  time  is  m> 

I  hope  it  is  unnecessary  for  me  to  say  that  I 

was  quite  incapable  of  deserting  Miss  Haleombe 
in  such  an  emergency  as  had  now  befallen  Lady 

Glyde  and  herself.  After  first  distinctly  ascer- 
taining from  Sir  Percival  that  Mrs.  Rubelle  was 

certain  to  leave  at  once  if  I  took  her  place,  and 

after  also  obtaining  permission  to  arrange  for 

Mr.  Dawson's  resuming  his  attendance  on  his 
'    'willingly  consented  to  remain  at  Black- 

necessary  arrangements  tor  appointn 
cessor.  The  matter  was  discussed  i 
words.  At  its  conclusion  Sir  Perciv 

turned  on  his  heel,  and  left  me  free  t 
Rubelle.    That  singular  foreign  perso 

I   had    hardly  walked   half-way  toward    the 
house    when    Sir    Percival,    who    had   withdrawn 

:c  direction,  suddenly  stopped  and ?"  he  asked, 

i.ardlv  1. un- 

called me  back. 
"Why  are  you  leaving  my 

The  question  w: 
had  just  passed  b 
what  to  say  in  an 

he  went  on.  "You  must  give  u 
leaving  me,  I  suppose,  when  you  | 
situation.  What  reason?  The  brei 

the  family?     Is  that  it?" 
■■There  can  be  no  positive 

cival,  to  that  reason—" "Very  well!     That's  all  I 

people  apply  for  your 
son,  stated  by  yoursell 
ol  the  breaking-up  of 

He  turned  away  again  before  I  could  say  an- 
other word,  and  walked  out  rapidly  into  the 

grounds.  His  manner  was  as  strange  as  his 
language.     I  acknowledge  he  alarmed  me. 

Even  the  patience  of  Mrs.  Rubelle  was  get- 
ting exhausted  when  I  joined  her  nt  the  house 

•bjection,  Sir  Per- 

ron go  in  consequence 

nhabitcd  s 

and  opened  witl of  the    passage, 

old  Elizabethan 

i  shrug  of  he 

i  house,  ascended"  the 

; — a  door  never  previou-lv lllarkuater  Park.      The 

.new  wed),  having   entered 

other  side  of  the  house.  Mrs.  Rubelle  stopped 

at  the  third  door  nlong  the  old  gallery,  handed 

me  the  key  of  it,  with  the  key  of  the  door  of 
communication,  and  told  mo  I  should  find  Miss 

thought  it  desirable  to  make  her  understand  that 
her  attendance  had  censed.  Accordingly,  I  told 

her  in  plain  words  that  the  charge  of  the  sick 
hulv  henceforth  devolved  entirely 

"  I  am  glad  to  hear  it,  ma'ai I  myself. 

3-day  ?" e  taken  the  charge,  ma'am. 

disposition    the   gardener 

i.     I  nm  packed  up,  in  anti 

I  wish  you  good-day,  ma': 

keeping  time  to  it  cheerfully  with  the  nosegay 

in  her  hand.     I  am  sincerely  thankful  to  say- 

When  I  went  into  t 

I  had  seen  her  last.     She  had  not 

boon  noulected.  I  .'.in  hound  to  admit,  in  any  way 
that  1  could  perceive.  The  room  was  dreary, 
and  du-ty,  and  dark;  hut  the  window  (looking 
on  a  soliiary  court-yard  at  the  back  of  the  house) 
was  opened  to  let  in  the  frc-h  air,  and  all  that 

could  be  done  to  make  the  place  comfortable-, 

done.     The  whole  cruelty  c  "  "' 

's  deception  h 

"lilv   ill-u-a-c 

d  fallen  on  poor  Ladv  Glvde. 
vhieh  either  he  or  Mrs.  Ru- 

71  Miss  Haleombe  cmisi.ted, 
,  in  the  first  offense  of  hiding 

stole  I  ark,  lea 

1    bringing  the 
ing  the  sick  lady  still  peace- 

Doctor.     I  begged  the  man, 

I  knew  he  would  remain  when  he  found  Count 

Foscohnd  left  the  house. 
In  due  course  of  time  the  gardener  returned, 

and  said  that  he  had  driven  round  by  Mr.  Daw- 

son's residence  after  leaving  Mrs.  Rubelle  at  the 
station.  The  Doctor  sent  me  word  that  he  was 

|  oorly  in  health  himself,  hut  that  ho  would  call, 
if  possible,  the  next  morning. 

Having  delivered  his  message  the  gardener 
was  about  to  withdraw,  but  I  stopped  him  to 
request  that  he  would  come  back  before  dark, 

and  sit  up  that  night  in  one  of  the  empty  bed- 
rooms, so  as  to  be  within  call  in  case  I  wanted 

t  of  thai  desolate  1; 

cause  to  be.  thankful  i ha i  J  had  adopted  the  pre- 

caution of  calling  him  in.  Before  midnight  Sir 

Percival's  strange  temper  broke  out  in  the  most 
violent  and  most  alarming  manner;  and  if  the 
gardener  had  not  been  on  the  spot  to  pacify 
him  on  the  instant,  I  am  afraid  to  think  what 
might  have  happened. 

Almost  all  the  afternoon  and  evening  he  had 

been  walking  about  the  house  and  grounds  in 
an  unsettled,  excitable  manner;  having,  in  all 

probability,  as  I  thought,  taken  an  excessive 

tjiiaiiiity  of  wine  nt  hi.-  solitary  dinner.  How- 
ever that  maybe,  I  heard  his  voice  calling  loud- 

ly and  angrily  in  the  new  wing  of  the  house  as 
I  was  taking  a  turn  backward  and  forward  along 

the  gallery  the  last  thing  at  night.  The  gar- 
dener immediately  ran  down  to  him;  and  I 

closed  the  door  of  communication,  to  keep  the 

alarm,  if  possible,  from  reaching  Miss  Hul- 
combe's  ears.  It  was  full  half  an  hour  before 

the  gardener  came  back.  He  declared  that  his 
master  was  quite  out  of  his  senses— not  through 
the  excitement  of  drink,  as  I  had  supposed,  hut 

through  a  kind  of  panic  or  frenzy  of  mind  for 

which  it  was  impossible  to  J found  Sir  Perch  al  walking  backward  ; 
v.  aid  In    hiin-clf  in   the  ball,  swearing,  ■ 

He  had 

he  would  not  stop  another  minute  alone  in  such 
a  dungeon  as  his  own  house,  and  that  he  would 
take  the  first  stage  of  his  journey  immediately, 
in  the  middle  of  the  night.  The  gardener,  on 

approaching  him,  had  been  hunted  out,  with 
oaths  and  threats,  to  get  the  horse  and  chaise 

ready   in-tautly.      In  a  quarter  (  " 

P.'Lo'h 
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Wiener  had  heard  him  shou 

the  lodge-keeper  to  get  up  r 
]i;ul  heard  the  wheels  roll  fi 

the  still  night,  when  the  gati 

ury,< 
liaise  was  brought 
nearest  town,  by  the 

■  Pen      '  ' and  had  aftcnvaid  Jclr  by  the  tram  h.r  v.  bar 

1,    i,  ,     I       ,  I'  H^l^ 

InrriM-lf,  or  IVi-m  .-my  one  ehe.  of  Sir  J 'en  iva)'-; 
iT.irrf. hugs;  and  1  am  no!  even  aware,  fit  i,n- 
rnornem.v.helho,  hoi^ii,  England  or  out  r>t  it. 
He  and  I  have  not  met  sine,  he  drove  away, 

lileo  an  escaped  criminal,  from  tii-  own  Iioum.'  ; 
and  it  is  my  fervent  hope  and  prayer  that  wc 
may  never  meet  again. 

My  own  part  of  this  sad  family  story  is  now 

I  have  been  informed  that  the  particulars  of 

jVIi-is  llalcoinhc's  waking,  and  oi  what  passed 
between  us  vJien  she  found  me  sitliug  by  h.-r 
bedside,  arc  not  material  to  l Ik?  purpo-o  which 
is  to  be  answered  by  the  present  narrative,  it 
will  be  sufficient  for  ine  !o  say,  in  ihi-t  place, 
that  she  was  not  herself  conscious  oi  the  im^hn 

adopted  to  remove  her  fnan  the  inhabited  io 
ihe  uitinliabiled  part,  of  ihe  lioii-e.  She  Mas  m 
a  dee,,  sleep  at  ihe  time,  whether  natmally  or 
rmihciallv  produced  f,he  could  not  say.  In  my 
absence  at  Torquay,  ami  in  the  abjure  of  all 

the.  re-idem  H-rvnms  cv.cM  Margaret  I'orchcr 
(who  was  perpnnalh  c.wiii  ■,  drinking,  or  slccp- 
ingwhen  shc^asnol  at  u  oi  I,  i,  the  -ccret  trau-icr 

of  .Miss  Ilalcombe  from  one  part  of  the  Iioum-- 
to  the  other  was  no  doubi  ea-ilv  performed. 
Mrs.  L'nbcllc  fa-'  I  discovered  for  myself  in 
poking  aboul    the  room)  had  provisions  and  all 

heating  water,  broth',  and  so  on,  without  kin- 
dling a  tire,  placed  at  her  disposal  during  (he 

few  days  of  her  imprisonment  with  the  sick 
la.lv.  She  bad  declined  to  answer  the  ques- 

tion- which  Miss  Halcombe  naturally  |.m  ;  hm 

had  not,  in  other  respects,  treated  her  voih  nn- 
kindne-s  or  neglect.  The  disgrace  of  lending 
herself  to   a  vile  deception    is   the  only  di-.gr. ov 

I  need  write  no  particular-'  (and  1  am  velic-vci 
■  know  it)  of  the  effect  produced  on  Miss  Hal 

imbe  by  the  news  of  Ladv  Glvde's  departure 
■  bv  the  far  more  melancholy  tidings  whiel 
.ached  us  only  too  soon  afterward  at  Black 
atcr  Park.  In  both  eases  I  prepared  her  mim 

-forehand  as  gently  ami  as  carefully  as  ]„-,--, 

unwell  to  con 
r  I  had  sent  f 
;  which  it  alll 
ow.  The  pre 
tionwhichle 

■caching  Miss  Halcomh 

ble-ing- el  religious  con- 
oved  to  convey  were  long 

,rt  :  but  I  hope 
her  at  last.  I 

tever  left  her  'till  her  strength  was  restored. 
Che  train  which  took  me  away  from  that  mis- 

erable house  was  the  train  which  took  her  away 
dso.  We  parted  very  mournfully  in  London. 
:  remained  with  a  relative  at  Islington,  and  she 

rent  on  to  Mr.  Fairlie's  house  in  Cumberland. 
I  have  only  a  few  lines  more  to  write  before  I 

lated,  attaches  to  Count  Fosco.  I  am  informed 
that  a  dreadful  suspicion  has  been  raised,  and 
that  some  very  serious  constructions  arc  placed 

upon  his  lordship's  conduct.  My  persuasion  of 
the  Count's  innocence  remains,  however,  quite 
unshaken.  If  he  assisted  Sir  Percival  in  send- 

ing me  to  Torquay,  he  assisted  under  a  delusion, 
for  which,  as  a  foreigner  and  a  stranger,  he  was 

not  to  blame.  If  he'was  concerned  in  bringing Mrs.  Rubello  to  Blackwater  Park,  it  was  his 
misfortune  and  not  his  fault  when  that  foreign 

person  was  base  enough  to  assist  a  deception 
planned  and  carried  out  by  the  master  of  the 
house.  I  protest,  in  the  interests  of  morality, 
against  blame  being  gratuitously  and  wantonly 
attached  to  the  proceedings  of  the  Count. 

In  the  second  place,  I  desire  to  express  my  re- 

gret at  my  own  inability  to  remember  the  pre- 
cise day  on  which  Lady  Glyde  left  Blackwater 

Park  for  London.  I  am  told  that  it  is  of  the 

last  importance  to  ascertain  the  exact  date  of 
that  lamentable  journey;  and  I  have  anxiously 
taxed  my  memory  to  recall  it.  The  effort  has 
been  in  vain.  I  can  only  remember  now  that 

it  was  toward  the  latter  part  of  July.  "We  all 
know  the  difficulty  after  a  lapse  of  time  of  fix- 

ing precisely  on  a  past  date  unless  it  has  been  pre- 
viously written  down.  That  difficulty  is  greatly 

increased  in  my  c     "  '""' 

THE  XAUKATIYE  OF  HESTER  PTNHORN, 
COOK  IN  THE  SERVICE  OF  COUNT 
FOSCO. 

of  duiuij  so  uu  ihjs  i 

I  will  tell ;  and  I  humbly  beg  the  gentleman 
who  takes  this  down  to  put  my  language  right 

as  he  goes  on,  and  to  make  allowances  for  my 

being  no  scholar. 
In  this  last  summer  I  happened  to  be  out  of 

ota\it.uSh  a°  f!iain  °cook'  a!  Number  Five* 
Forest  Road,'  St.  John's  Wood.  I  took  the 
place  on  trial.-  My  master's  name  was  Fosco. 
My  mistress  was  an  English  lady.  He  was 
Count  and  she  was  Countess.  They  had  a  girl 

to  do  house-maid's  work  when  I  got  there.     She 

harm  in  her.     I  and  she  were  the  only  servants 

I  had  not'  been  very  long  in  my  new  place when  the  house-maid  came  down  stairs  and  said 

company  was  expected  from  the  country.  The. 

company  was  my  mistress's  niece,  and  the  back bedroom  on  the  first  floor  was  got  ready  for  her. 

My  mistress  mentioned  to  me  that  Lady  Glyde 
(that  was  her  name)  was  in  poor  health,  and 

that  I  must  be  particular  in  my  cooking  accord- 
ingly. She  was  to  come  the  next  day,  or  it 

might  be  the  day  after,  or  it  might  be  even 

longer  than  that.  I  am  sorry  to  say  it's  no  use 
asking  me  about  days  of  the  month  and  such- 

like. Except  Sundays,  half  my  time  I  take  no 

heed  of  them,  being  a  hard-working  woman  and 
no  scholar.  All  I  know  is.  it  certainly  was  not 

long  before  Lady  Clyde  came,  and,  when  she 
did  come,  a  fine  fright  she  gave  us  all  surely. 

I  don't  know  how  master  brought  he 

picking  trumpery  liitle  nosegays,  and  a>kiug  me 
to  take  them  up  stairs  and  make  the  sick  room 
look  pretty  with  them.  As  if  that  did  any 
good !  I  think  he  must  have  been,  at  times,  a 
little  soft  in  his  head.     But  he  was  not  a  bad 

:   !.,.,!    bu 
l  jolly,  ea- i  hard  one, 

ne  yet. 

Toward  night-tinii 
le.     She  had  been  s 

the  lady  roused  up  a 

wearied  out,  before  t 

spoke  a  word  to   any  body. t,  or  spoke   a  word  to   any   I 
in  the  bed  now,  and  stared  al 

ioking  lady,  whei 

hie   eyes,   and    a 

iw;    and  tin 
conln-ed.    i 

of  his  trumpery  nosegays.  When  I  went  in 
early  the  next  morning  the  lady  was  clean 
worn  out  again,  and  lay  in  a  kind  of  faint 
sleep.  Mr.  Goodriekc  brought  his  partner,  Mr. 
Garth,  with  him  to  advise.  They  said  she  must 
not  be  disturbed  out  of  her  rest  on  any  account. 

lady's  health  IlftU  been  in  past  times,  and  who 

my  mi 

tr.-s  - 
AndM 

Good 
:,t    Mr    G 

ill)    ;..,.! s  heat 
at  Mr. Soodric :,.!.       TllCl 

■HIIIOI 
o  think 

■ght  have,  s 

to  do  with  the heart. 

She  was 
but  a 

'  he,' "-Lady 

the  kitchen  window  from  the 

great  big  curly-brimmed  whit 

out.  "Good  Mrs.  Cook,"  s 
Glyde  i- better.  My  mind  is  n 
was  ;  mid  I  am  going  out  to  stretch  my  big 
with  a  sunny  little  summer  walk.  Shall  . 

der  for  you,  shall  I  market  for  you,  Mrs.  O 
What  arc  von  making  there?  A  nice  tai 

dinner?  Much  crust,' if  you  please— much crust,  my  dear,  that  melts  and  crumbles 

cious  in  the  mouth."  That  was  his  way. 
was  past  sixty,  and  fond  of  pastry.  Just  t 
of  that! 

The  doctor  came  again  in  the  forenoon, 

saw  for  himself  that  La.lv  ("Jlvde  bad  wok 

better.     He  forbid  us  to  "talk  to  her,  or  t. 

whenever  I  saw  her  —  except  overnight,  whei 

I  couldn't  make  out  what,  she  was  saying — sin 
seemed  too  much  worn  down.  Mr.  Goodrich 

was  not  nearly  in  such  good  spirits  about  hei 

fore  master  came  home  again  )  tl 

from  the  bedroom,  and  my  mist 
the   landing,  and   called   to  m( 

..     "Lady  Glyde 

and  she  fainted 

My  nu-a ■IVad.'    1 

dead! 

emble  from  bead  to  foot, 

;  doctor,  very  quiet  and  grave, 

fraid  it  would  happen  sudden- 

en  1  examined  her  heart  yesterday."     My 
e-s  stepped  hack  from  the  hed-hle  while  he 
peaking,  ami  trembled  and  trembled 
ad!"    she  whispers  to   her: 

mly!   dead  so  soon!     Wha 
Mr  I  ;,.,>■!,■[,  ke  ;m]v[m/,I  her  io  .:o  .!■. 

.  and  quiet  her-elf  a  little.  "You  hf 
sitting  up  all  night."  says  lie,  "and  yc 
■s  are  shaken.  This  person."  says  ] 
ing  inc.  "  this  person  will  stay  in  the  ro< 

he  Count ■  to  go  down 

self.  I  shall  pas: 
hour's  time,  and  I 

if  you  please,  tha 

i  foreigner,"'  says  Mr.  flood- 

lit   registering   the    deaih  ?'' 

s  when  I  was  called  i 

time  when  Mr.  Goodri 

ne?"  says 

•'•    \h.di-.u 

.'"   I'con'uh'r'cd  1 

My  mi- 

beautiful.  The  dead  lady's  husband  was  aw; 
as  we  heard,  in  foreign  parts.  But  my  mistn 

(being  her  aunt)  settled  it  with  her  friends 

lself.     He  looked  grand  in 

ml  his  broad  hat-band — that 

i  me  or  to  my  fellow -scrvai 

THE  NARRATIVE  OF  THE  DOCTOR. 

"To  the  Registrar  of  the  Sub-District  in 
which  the  under-mentioned  Death  took  place. 
I  hereby  certify  that  I  attended  Lady  Clyde, 

aged  yi<rM/y-0Hc_last  Birthday;  that  I  last  saw 

"°"..0F 

A~ 
Not  hioam. 

(Signed)  Alfred  Goodricke. 

Prof.  Title,  M.R.r\S.  E»q.  L.S.A. 

Address,  12  Croydon  Gardens,  St.  John's  Wot 

THE  NARRATIVE  OF  JANE  GOULD. 

I  was  the  person  sent  in  by  Mr.  Goodriekc  to 
do  what  was  right  and  needful  by  the  remains 

of  a  lady  who  had  died  at  the  house  named  in 
the  certificate  which  precedes  this.  I  found  the 

body  in  charge  of  the  servant,  Hester  Pinhorn. 
I  remained  with  it,  and  prepared  it,  at  the 

proper  time,  for  the  grave.  It  was  laid  in  the 
coffin  in  my  presence,  and  I  afterward  saw  the 
coffin  screwed  down  previous  to  its  removal. 
When  that  had  been  done,  and  not  before,  I 
received  what  was  due  to  me,  and  left  the  house. 
I  refer  persons  who  may  wish  to  investigate  my 

character  to  Mr.  Goodri'cke.  He  has  known  me 
for  more  than  six  years,  and  he  will  bear  wit- 

(Signed)       S    '    °   CJane  Gould. 

THE  NARRATIVE  OP  THE  TOMBSTONE. 

T/IFE    OF    SIR 

LAURA, 

MARRIED 
jdly  28th,  1850. 

viving  companions,  left  the  wilds  and  forests  of 
Central  America  for  home.  Arrived  at  the 

coast,  we  took  ship  there  for  England.  The 
vessel  was  wrecked  in  the  Gulf  of  Mexico;  I 

my  third  escape  from  peril  of  death.  Death  by 

disease,  death  by  the  Indians,  death  by  drown- 
ing—all three  had  approached  me;  all  three 

had  passed  me  by. The  survivors  of  the  wreck  were  rescued  by 

an  American  vessel  bound  for  Liverpool.  The 

ship  reached  her  port  on  the  thirteenth  day  of 
October,  1850.  We  landed  late  in  the  afternoon, 
and  I  arrived  in  London  the  same  night. 

These  pages  are  not  the  record  of  my  wander- 

ings and  my  dangers  away  from  home.     rnu" 
w  world  of  adventure  and  peril 
■om    that    self-imposed    exile    I 

back— as  I  had  hoped,  prayed,  believed,  I 

iti hie  di-nppointmenr  of  mvlife — Iliad  only 

ned  to  bear  it.  Laura  Eairliewas  in  all  my 
igbts  when  the  ship  bore  me  away  and  I 

ed  my  last  at  England.  Laura  Fa:  -,:-  - 
II  uiv  thoughts  when  the  ship  broi  _ 

:  and  the  in. ailing  light  showed  the  friend- 

ight    in..; 

my  heart  goes 
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thr     |u\     :n,(l    SKI  |iVI-0    n[     I  U  V    Irlnnl,    :. 

nvr  .luring  whidi  if.  Iiud  l-ui-it  impo-.-) 
m  to  receive  any  tidings  of  me  for  i 
it.  Early  in  the  morning  I  scut  ;i  le 
Hampstead  Cottage,  and  followed 

qnict  and  composui 
ually  to  return  to  us,  l  saw  somctning  in  my  mc 

ther's  face  which  told  me  that  a  secret  opprc: 
sion  lay  heavy  on  her  heart.     There  was  mor 

eyes  Mint  looked  on  me  so  tenderly  ;  there  wo 
pity  in  the  kind  hand  that  slowly  and  fondl 
strengthened  its  hold  on  mine.  AVe  had  n 
concealments  from  each  other.  She  knew  he 

the  hope  of  my  life  had  been  wrecked  —  sh 
knew  why  I  had  left  her.  It  was  on  my  lips  t 
ask  as  composedly  ns  I  could,  if  any  letter  ha 
come  for  me  from  Miss  Halcomhc— if  there  wv 

nny  news  of  her  sister  that  I  might  hear.     Bi 

age  to  put  the  question  even  in  that  gnardc 
form.  I  could  only  say,  doubtfully  and  restrain edly, 

uddenh-,  without  a 
I  left  the  roon 

my  heart  is  heavy  for  you.  Oh,  my  sun  '. 
in!  try  to  remember  that  I  am  still  left '" 

[  hiiyin-  those  words. 

,vns  the  morning  of  the  third  day  since  my 

■i— the  morning  of  the  sixiemth  uf  OioVt 
ad  remained  with  them  at  the  Cottage,  I 
ried  hard  not  to  embitter  the  happiness  of 

;:y  I:;; 

them.     At  last  the  words  passed  my  lips  which 

I  had  longed  to  speak  on  the  day  when  my  mo- 

"Let  me  go  away  alone  for  a  little*  while,''  1 said.  »  I  shall  bear  it  better  when  I  have  looked 

once  more  at  the  place  where  I  first  saw  her — 
when  1  have  knelt  si  ml  prayed  by  the  grave 

where  they  have  laid  her  to  rest." 
I  departed  on  my  journey— my  journey  to  the 

grave  of  Laura  Fairlie. 

stopped  at  the  solitary 
alone,  on  foot,  by  the  i 
The    wanincr   sun   was   shining    faiutlv 

and  there  were  the  familiar  garden  trees  in  the 

drive,  the  high  white  walls  of  Limmeridge  House. 
The  chances  and  changes,  the  wanderings  and 
dangers  of  months  and  months  past,  all  shrank 

and' shriveled  to  nothing  in  my  mind.  It  was like  yesterday  since  my  feet  find  last  trodden 
the  fragrant  heathy  ground !    I  thought  I  should 

hat  shading  her  face,  her  simple  dress  fluttering 

in  the  air,  and  her  well-filled  sketch-book  ready 

O  Death,  thou  li est  thy  sting  I  0  Grave,  thou 

and  thero  below  me,  in  the 

glen,'w"°theSiones 
me  gray  elliireh  ;  the  porch 

where  I  had  waited 

in  white ;  the  hills eiieiieline    the  quiet  lilirial- 
pound;  the  brook bubbling  cold  over  its  stony 
bed.   There  was  the miuUeero^,  fail  amUliite, 
at  the  head  of  the tomb — the  tomb  that  now 

d  daughter  alike. 

I  approached  the grave      I  crossed  once  more 
,  and  bared  my  head  as  I 

touched  the  sacred ground.     Sacred  to  gentlc- 

ne.ss  """1   goodnes ;  sacred  to  reverence  and 

I  stopped  before he  pedestal  from  which  the 

t  inscription  met  my  eyes- 
el    black    lelters   uliirli    1..I.1 
and  death.      I  tried  Io  rem 

them.    I  did  read  a 

Laura—"     The    kind    Mac 

eves  dim  with"  ten 
rs;    the    fair  bead    drooping 

wearily;  the innoc 

lie— oil,  for  a   Happier  hiM 
memory  of  her  th n  this;  the  memory  I  took 
away  with  me,  th 
me  io  her  grave ! 

A  second  time  I tried  to  read  the  in-eripiion 
1  6aw,  at  the  end, the  date  of  her  death;  and 

ngthc 
:   ..[her.-i.jV thoughts  of  her 

nothing  of  earthly  vileness  to  force  its  way  be- 

I  knelt  down  by  the  tomb.  I  laid  my  hands, 
I  laid  my  head,  on  the  broad  white  stone,  and 
closed  my  weary  eyes  on  the  earth  around,  on 
the  light  above.  I  let  her  come  back  to  me. 

Oh,  my  love  !  mv  love!  mv  heart  may  speak  to 
you  now  !  It  is  yesterday  again  since  we  parted 
—yesterday,  since  your  dear  hand  lay / 

-ye: 

Time  had  flowed  c 

;  looked  thci 

1  Silence  had  1 

The  first  sound  that  came,  after  the  heave 

peace,  rustled  faintly,  like  a  passing  breath 
nir,  over  the  grass  of  the  burial-ground.     Ihei 

had  parted;  the  slautin 
the  hills.     The  last  of 

ikI.     The  clouds 

IMn.  I 

;  light  3 

saw  two  women.     They  were  1« 

tomb  ;  looking  toward  me. 

Two. 
They  came  a  little  on;  and 

Then  "vail,  were  down,  and  hid 
me.     When  they  stopped,  one 

face  of  Marian  Halcombe, 

Changed,  changed  as  if  years  had  passed  over 
it?  The  eves  large  and  wild,  and  looking  at 
me  with  a  strange  terror  in  them.  The  face 
worn  and  wasted  piteously.     Pain  and  fear  and 

I  took  one  step  toward  her  from  the  grave. 

She  never  moved— she  never  spoke.  The  vailed 
woman  with  her  cried  out  faintly.  I  stopped: 

The  springs  of  my  life  fell  low,  and  the  shud- 
dering of  an  unutterable  dread  crept  over  me 

The  woman  with  the  vailed  face  moved  away 

from  her  companion  and  came  toward  me  slow- 
ly.    Left  by  herself,  standing  by  herself,  Marian 

"  I  heard  her  say 

awful  silence.  She 

raised  her  clasped  hands 

igthen  him.    Fa- 

ther, from  that  moment. 
The  voice  that  was  praying  for 

Bin  ,hc  vailed  womar 

ody  and  soul.  She  stopped  on  one  side  of  the 
rave.  We  stood  face  to  face  with  the  tomb- 

one  between  us.  She  was  close  to  the  inscrip- 
on  on  the  side  of  the  pedestal.    Her  gown 

•  ■    iptu 
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milieu  on    Korc-itja  AITitii.",  uiUliun/.iii-   tin-   ,i|ij,..inhiiei,t 
..:-t  ;..li    Mm  :■■  SiM-.ti.ii-i,  :,'  u,,.-.i,.M    ■■!   ■:  '-'    ..mHi 
ft  SVuviuiv,  »t  sis   „..,■, mm.m.      ■  'i,  lite  ninth.   I  Al i . 

;.,!>,  of  Virginia,  Montgomery,   Kellogg,   Florence, 

bill"  and  tllo 'liMi..;,.;,  .    M,,., 

!!^.,;i'.',la,'14i,v^:!,,ll;,V,',,,,!;,l,:;,,,,(i!;„, ,1.','  :.l.,u,i'.'.I IVi-i   I.'  Hi-  I...II..IIH-    II,.'  (  ..n.i.iitt   ]»-»  Ji„-in.> 

Constitution  itself  ft  simn.-n-iiV  IdYhoi  \n  I.  r  i,\'hn-i!'V, 1  Hi     i      |1         II      u  1.        .  ii  h 

.!,:.  I  ■,.  ■'.:.■!■■:., I  'i'i..!   I ■  tn-.'ii'K  :A!i-l  Silt  i-.t^ft.., u]y  the  Imit.-- 

manner  hiplily  hono,-.,i,i,    i-,li  ,.  ,-ii,  ;.      I  ,„■  i„ 

i:i:;tn.  of  the  ;amrr,„m,v,  died  also  of  burnspro- 
v  Hi.'  rxjilc^ioit  .,1  u  II. ml  lump. 
;  I. ■■.,■.■■[-,  ,:f  Mobile,  and  two  children  were  dread- 

;,.',,i^oSeit!^:-i.i,fSt.  1  .■■isis.vvfl;>lli-l':i.l["ullTbunn>! 

nij  Mill,  l.iin  I  i  i  1  from  herlicod,  and  alio 

The  young  ladies  of  ITopcdale,  Illinois,  met  to  Mm  n 

I'.Ufu-.-.l  iiiMiU  r.^vnr-l  ouu  uf  flit  Indies,  M'Dowel  drew  a 

Uicr-ii»-!;ni",'Mr.  Piy.le.ii,  v.-Jifii  Riltiiifj;  npiii'lli  Hie  corpse, 

.    ,.li,„l:n,i'    r.ihimi-y    ....-.- nrred   n 

S,iv,u.,'l  l;,':,r.]sli>y.  .-.iifol  them  ■:■(  fi.iii.yi.t  eirjzen. 

in  Oneida  County  for  nun..   thau   J".,rty  y.:il  -.  ..name 
ing  practice  at  Rome,  ivh,-ie   lie   una   ,M.j, ■■,!,!, ■■!    ln<\, 

r,.n:. :.    ..  v.i,,.:,    i  ..,■,,,.,■  ,.,  i„,  Chairman  of  Hie  Jndici 

i:.m:-i-!i".:..(,  dive?U-d  him  ,d  that  post,  and  lie  lias  si 

i.  .Mi.  1i,jij-1         i    1  1  i  t  —        In         tl   it  li 
eevi'iitc-  ii  L'eiuocnilie.-^it.-:;  i-epudh.te  Mk-iii.  ;mJ  defend- 

.'"OREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. "  ', 

illd  0 

''m"L'.',',"'ili'™""','''"r 

',;; :: 

>;,  s,;,," ," 

■11,1-  11,11 
l„.  lisle 

B  church  rat B  was  debated  a 

  ■■  •■'"■•   ' .,.,  e.1.1.   1  , 
Me,,,  i„„i  „i,„  |„ 

TI,.Stoci?E,cir.„B80, 

m"  v,:'," 

The  Fiim  ..f  i'-hi)  1 ,'omiUOGS,  all  ;;r.id...;.  "i  t FRANCE. 

ITALY. 

he  King  of  bardinia         1      I  \ 

means  of  warding  them  off  consists  in  accepting  the  pro 
positions  contained  io  the  letter  of  King  Victor  EmanueL 

A  letter  from  Italy  says :  "  The  recent  announcement 
i        ii        'i         I     '  "      'id   m  Iiol°en,CL'  .fna 

AUSTRU. 

tlio  body  of  Union  Bmek  v.  ns  jndi ..-hilly  .■\H,„i11ed,  ;,.■■. 
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TAKEN  BY  STORM. 

On  the  extreme  point  of  Sandy  Hook,  ncai 

light-house,  elands  a  rough  wood™  building,  » 
serves  tlio  donl.le  purpose  of  il].: -^'i  .ijjIi  sIsikui 

office  of  tho  agent  for  tlie  Associated  I'ress.  . 
low  table,  under  the  only  window  which  theshi 
can  boast,  Edward  Barnard  passe. 1  the  leisure  h 
of  bis  long  watch,  from  sunrise  lo  sunset,  in  d 
tion  to  such  studies  us  lie  niiglit  best  master  ■ 
the  little  assistance  he  could  find.  At  the  ag 
nineteen  he  had  been  chosen,  by  reason  of  his  : 

as  n  boatman,  to  board  ill- lu.incii.ird-b.iuiid  s 

;  Uncle  Harry  Warden 

ic  light-houses,  Ed  Bar- 
i  usually  called,  went  to 

Poor   little    Ellen 

with  it-  li.inl..  straight!.. 
he  had  no  more  idea  of  11 

fi   I  Smdv  Hook  a  ver 

Such  a  sail  face  she  wore,  I 
that  her  good  father,  thou: 

Hid  she  wail  until  lire  last    lent  intli-hnpclliut 
"  Where   ar 

Harrv. 
"  In  the  ■  hir 

the  :d.Miiil...:it  and  l.—n  Id!.      'Hi-  putiu-  seemed 
to  erieve  her  to  tho  heart;   she  wept  biltcile,  and 
would  not  bo  comforted. 

Nelly  felt  a 
of  lull  mill-   Ins   i.  -mess  nil   the  sea,  lie  had  se- and  the  room 

apparently  li  ilf-asleop,  hardly  n 

out  much  appetite,  the  n 
unaccustomed  idleness, 

not  seem  to  Harney  quit 

and  visit  him  a  day  or  two.      Accordingly,  bright 
and  early  one  morning,  while  Uncle  Harry  was  at 
breakfast,  Miss  Ellen  surprises  him  by  running  in 
and  throwing  her  arms  about  his  dear  old  neck. 

"Why,  little  birdie!"  cries  the  astonished  keep- 

l  Holmeda" ;erday,  but  stopped  ovc: 
Are  you  glad  to  see  m> 
on  my  knee,  lass,  and  . 

-Edward  Barnard  P 

fell  over  his  face,  and,  i 
her  bosom.  Then  takir 

finger  she  placed  it  on  ) 

'.rangers  and  ''lie 

tliu  li^ht-h. -rise, 
the  bodies  of  two 

Near  them,  on  eo 

was  the  man-led  1 

Tears  filled  the  hardy 

make  him  a  sound  man  again." 
Captain  Ben  and  Barnard  were  on  hoard  tho 

brig  when  she  broke  up,  and,  before  the  boat  could 
rescue  them,  the  floating  pieces  of  wreck,  dashing 

about  in  a  cross-sea,  had  well-nigh  crushed  them. 
Captain  Ben  escaped  with  sound  bones,  though 
badly  bruised;  but  poor  Barney  had  his  left  arm 
and  two  ribs  on  the  left  side  broken,  and  many  a 

to  the  keeper's  house,  where  Captain  Ben  reduced 
the  fractures  with  lilt?  skill  of  an  ..!,!  ̂ iiiYf.ii.  'I  hen 
Ellen  took  her  place  at  hi3  bedside — tho  place 
which  she  retained  through  nil  the  long,  weary 

.  for  Barnard  !      Oik 

meeting  she  read  the  secret  which  Barnard  hardly that  she  withdrew  herself  gradually  Tom  the  ten- 
dared acknowledge  even  to  himself.      She  knew der  intimacy  v.  hi'  h  had  heen  -o  grateful  to  the  con- 

ihai ild*  Hue  young  'Ion-  -h.  .re  in  an— strong,  brave, valescent,  which  had  serve. 1  him  as  foundation  hu- 
and skillful—  was  utterly  subdued;  was  her  prop- 

erly,  to  have  and  to  hold  ;   her  compiered  va  =  «al, 
so  many  castles  in  Spain.      Greatly  be  wood,  red 
and  grieved,  and  imally  son,  hi  ov  ,.I  ,,,  oii.n  ,.f  M, is 
most  mvsieriou.ehange.     N.dlv  li- toned  in  silence, 

of  nimnph  she 'toll,  thai  she  could  afford  to  he  mag- 
and, when  he  had  end- d  hi-   plaint,  turned  av.av 

nanimous,   and    so  her  greeting    liad  so   much   of weeping,   and   h-ft   him,  avoiding   him  now  more 
hearty  kindness  in   it  that  lu;r  captive  was  sure  lie than  ever.      Slowly  the  sum   r  nmnlhs  waned. 

had  never  known  what  happiness;  was.  until  tliat and  tho  lovers  scarce  spoke  to  each  other.      Nelly 
moment.    She  proved  a  most  imperious  sovereign, was  silent  and  sad  ;  pale,  and  often  in  tears.    Pin- 

though ;  not  oven  risking  her  throne  by  any  fur- ing, w.\s  she  ?      1  or  what  ?     "Who  reads  the  heart 
ther  ah-ence,  ha,  ing  coti.dnde.l   1  hal   her  1  ither  was of  a  girl? 

growing  too  old  to  be  left  alone.      Poor  Barney's Early  in  the  fall  there  came  to  the  Hook  a  par- 

lit'.:  became  as  undulatory  on  shore  as  it  ever  had 
been  on  the  sea  :  one  moment  hta-y-d  up  on  the  top- 

most wave  of  high   hop-— the  ne\r.  d.o.hc-d  down dressed,   ami  .well    maim    red.       Nelly'.,   spirits    re- 
to the  lowest  depths  of  -.1.  -poi.tl.      Nn  April  day- vived,      'ike  t.llieer.-,  well   pleaded  to   find  society 

could  bo  SO  pro  li:  d  of  cloud-  and  sun-hiue  as  lliis so  ngreeahle  in  a  place  of  so  little  promise,  were 
little   queen  abusing    tho   power   of  her  absolute 
sway. 

dignant,   seelnd.:d   hiins.lt"   with    in',    hooks,    1,,-iug 

noy  discovered  a  brig  asli-ru  on  the  Burner,  fore- 
mast over  the  side,  jamming,  hut-end  lir-t,  like  a 

bat  [.■ling-rani,   against  her   garhoanl  us  she  listed 
over  with  every  .sea.      (hung  It-  the  house  I'.nnicv 
mct  Captain  Ben  and  told  him  of  the  wreck.      Cap- «  Inh,   in  the  river,  guv  their  annual  i-garra,  Bar- 

tain Coin. ver  at  once  set  about  rousing  his  men, nard  wrote  a  little  note  inviting  Nelly  to  the  race. 
Saving  a  hoit  ought   to  go  off  to   her  inmiediat-  lv. Nelly  wont  down   to  the  -tation  Can  y,ng  the  note 
Untie  Harry  did  not  like  the  ide  .  of  their  going  at in   her  hand.       Finding   Barnard   there,   she  stood 

;  tho  innocent  paper  in 

Next  morning  v 

officer's  eight-oai 

ere  Edward  was  standing,  lost  in  unwholesome 

ugbt,  and  spoke  with  mocking  politeness,  "Why 
:e  you  not  at  the  races?      We  had  a  delightful 

I  you  only  been  with  us." .Ie  looked  at  her  sadly  a  moment;  then  held 

his  hand,  saying,  "Who  could  believe  that 
as  you  who  gave  me  this  ring  ?  When  1  think 

he  manner  of  giving  I  can  hardly  believe  itmy- 

;  more  than  friendship 

Toward  noon,  one  dreary  day  early  in  No- 

lu-tcring    threat,    of    strife.        I  he    keeper    in 

■big  light"  could  see  the  small  craft  ci  ow  dim: 

of  a  steamer  inward  hound, 
that  morning,  and  the  tug; 

of  the  light-ship.     "The  v 
/'thought  the  old  man.      "I 

,11  are  not  going  o 

-M  graph  from 

earner  from  the  I. 
i  elections,      Tbei 

An  I  so  he  weul,  de-]ut.'  tie: 
-.of  the   good    keeper,  who,   ] 

i  he  '■  l.ig-light,"  w.o.  1  i--.l  il 

view  1  y  the  ilmiug  spray  torn  up  from  rk 
of  the  sea  by  tlie  first  fierce  gusts  of  tho 

On  he  drove,  carefully  h ■■hiiug  his  curs. 

d..[,[ll-.ol    lh. 

when  suddenly  she  loomed  up  .1 
like  a  phantom  springing  t\< 

j  ocean.    He  rounded  to  uud,"r  li- 
the shrieking  of  tho  wind  through  the  rigging, 

'twas  impossible  to  make  himself  heard.  They 
knew  him  of  old,  however,  and,  though  not  expect- 

ing him  in  such  weather,  his  package,  being  ready, 

was  weighted  and  thrown  into  his  boat.  Securing 
the  envelope  under  the  wing  of  his  pigeon,  ho  liber- 

ated the  little  prisoner,  who  flew  like  an  arrow 
straight  for  homo.  With  the  package  was  an  urg- 

ent invitation  for  Barnard  to  board  the  steamer 

aud  stay  by  her  until  the  galo  was  over.      He  was 

i  girl—  ocii,  .-ho  must  take  the 

Ranging  so  close  alongside 
■died.  In-  threw  the  end  of  a 
innately  caught.      Making 

board  and  jump  as  wo  lift 

riri 

on-  lo  Barnard's  qi,e;,i,-,l,->,  -die  informed 

lipping  merchant  in  New  York,  owned 'a carKockavtay,  where  the  family  had  l...eU 

an  ambition  to  go  outside  once,  on  to  the  groat, 

Opportunity  occurring  in  the  absence  of  tho  family, 
she  had  made  sail  and  prospered  exceedingly,  until 

she  attempted  to  return,  when  a  strong  head-wind 
was  lo  be  encountered,  and  then,  even  with  her 
immense  experience  in  boating,  progress  was  rather 
slow.  She  thought  she  should  have  reached  home 

finally  though  ;  but  that  a  sudden  flaw  twitched  tho 

sent  her  drifting  out  to  sea,  where  she  certainly 

perished  had  sho 

not  bee 

led  by 

«h   torn  of  her  heart, 

mnh 
long  a3  >ho  lived Afct 

ie  tele- 
mmediately ;  more  cxprc 

shoulde 

,  t.hn 

tho  Hook,  prefer 

e,  through  the  su 

'.     T« 

sail lepaet 

not  been  surprised  by  t 

lady  enter  with  him.  : 

into  Nelly's  hands,  and  , 

's  own  room,  and  Nelly's  own  bed,  even 

rh  she  did  take  both  of  Edwaid'a  hands,  and 
"  Good-night,  dear  Mr.  Barnard  !  Heaven 

you,   and  keep  you   this  night  and   every 

rnard  telegraphed  to  Mr.  Wilson,  in  Eight- 

i  Street;  but  that  gentleman  had  been  sent 
om  Rockaway.  The  message  should  be  given 
immediately  on  his  return.  Hoping  to  have 

'.Telly,  he  returned  to  the  house. 
Ho  was  disappointed,  h. 

Next  morning  Edward 
station  stating  that  Mr. 
the  Hook  by  the  fi; 

her,  and  she,  looking  fondly  up  to  him,  Kelly  could 
not  help  hearing  and  seeing  all  that  passed  between 

"And  so  wo  must  lose  you.  They  are  coming 
to  take  away  my  treasure,  which  I  have  but  just 
found  on  tho  sea.     I  think  I  am  entitled  to  onc- 

elly  not  caring  to  hear  more, 

I. out  ten  o'clock  air.  V. 'il-on  cai 

to  his  daughter,  "  Ma  che Edward,  interrupting, 

perhaps  you  should  know 

.  where 

.kw.'.Mt 

id  Mr. 

•elief.  He, 

,  est  co  que  jc— " 

Pardon  me,  Sir;  but 

understand  French." 

and  write  it  also?" 
these  books.     Do  you 

2r  my  counting-room, 
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fall  from  the  brown  eyes  he  could  r 

illy.     She  haa  turned 

i  in  rnv  mind  with 

[1  to  me,  and  seek 

of  money,  'twould 
t  if  you  can  really 

to  see  you  married— I  know  it  would.  When 

r  wedding-day  comes,  I  shall  wish  I  was  in  the 

:om  of  the  ocean." 
'.My  wedding-day?  See  me  married?  I'm 
going  to  be  married.     Mr.  Bcntly  is  to  be  the 

eijinllv  »ni^ 
"I  likoyoui scruples,  Mr.  Barnard;  and  I 

■ing  you  that  the  sum  I  mentic 
lave  always  paid  for  work  wl 

is  of  his  pupil  us 

:tay  with  us  ;  ycs| 

Mr.  Barnard  was  mistaken  when 

not  to  be  married.  Kelly  became 
on  the  5th  of  February. 

Uncommercial  ©raucler. 

Such  words  might  have  made  Barnard  reper 

his  decision,  and  remain  a  'longshoreman  yet,  bi 
that  Nelly  continued  obdurate  as  ever.  Ann, 

Wilson's  winning  face  would  come  between  he 
and  Barnard  ;  and  if  bitter  tears  fell  upon  her  pi 

ficeand  was  unsparing  in  proh.--i.-.n-  of  obligation 
and  oners  of  friendly  fervid.  More,  with  much 
tact  and  delicacy,  he.  really  did  render  much  aid 
to  tlto  young  st rancor  in  the  metropolis.  Edward 
did  not  quite  understand  nil  this  kindness  at  first, 
but    Annie    iVil-on    explained    tho    mystery,  an  1, 

c..n:.ded  to'  U,r  all  Id-  tn.ul.les  with  Ellen;  and 
so  it  happened  that  in  writing  to  Elicn,  ns  sin-  hail 

HainarJ'^  prai-e— ho  was  all  that  is  good,  noble, 

these  letters  were  not  ansvwr-d-  thinking  s|,..  1,  „l 

written  pleasantly  and  j.. »L i i  i^-.i II;.-  ;  imt  dreaming 
that  her  words  of  ml  miratn.n  would  ho  as  gall  and 
wormwood  to  the  lonely  girl  on  Sandy  Hook. 

Barnard  had  boon  in  town  about  a  month,  and 
wa*    visiiiug   Annie   one   evening,   when   ho   was 

od  nurse— and  Lh-:- groat  .-tcivt  wa?di\  nlged.  to  him. 

Tic:  welding  was  to  take  place  on  Annie's  birth- 
day,  in  February.  "And  now,"  said  I'.cnily, 
"Annie  and  I  want  you  to  stand  up  with  u-,  mid 
Annie  says  Miss  Warden  must  be  ono  of  the  bride- 

tniuig   he 

inbllih' 

BY  CM  UILI  *  DICKENS. 

jers.     Time  was,  when  I  was  dragged  bv  the 
f  my  head,  as  one  may  say.  to  hear  too  nianv. 
miner  evenings,  when  every  llower,  and  tree, 

night    have  better   addressed    my   soft 

male  hand   bv  tl 
ubbed  from  then, 

rri.-d  ..tl  highly  . 

his    congregation mind  I 

which  pitiable  plight 

ei-.es,  and  catoclii>ed  resp. :.,-t ing  Boanerges  Boiler, 
s  fifthly,  his  sixthly,  and  his  seventhly,  until  I 
ve  regarded  that  reverend  person  in  the  light  of 

.  though  ̂ eba-ol 
lid  his  big  round 

two  hours.  Through 

More  peace  than  ! 

I  by  the  high- 

ime— not  powerful ;  merely  Christian,  unaffected, 

iiese  any  more  than  the  powerful  class  that  I 

iade  my  Sunday  journeys.  They  were  journeys 
f  curiosity  to  the  numerous  churches  in  the  City 
f  London.      It  came  into  my  head  ono  day,  here 

gr.o.i'u]  Miir.nv.  a  certain  air  of  el"g  mee,  v.hi...h 
he  was  scarcely  conscious  of.  but  which  was  verj 
visible  to  those  who  had  known  him  before.  Un 

cle  Hairy  could  hardly  restrain  his  admiration 
while  Ellen  was  timid,  a  little   afraid  of  the  fin. 

same  honest,  manly  heart  throbbed    beneath  the 

r  the  Guernsey  frock. 

:isfy  his  conscience  a 

.  the 

'the  i 

ches  of  London  !     This  befei: 

g.      I  began  my  oxpediu,..n; 

leed,  saving  that  I  know  the  church 

s  tomb  (he  lies  in  efligv  with  his  head 

cs)  to  bo  the  church  of  St.  Saviour's, 

.  Peter,  I  doubt  if  I  c 

ous  I  found  them;  mysterious  they 

ere  shall  I  begir 

dyou-lhatis', 
i  Nelly,  aghast. 

•oor  Nelly!     Where  was  all  her  pride  i 

He!  out,  "'(Hi,  Edv,  .r.i.   !,,■,..   I  ,1,  -,-r^Ttl 
'Derived;-"  s.iy*llic  dismayed  vouth.     " 

.ply  to  stand  up  withm
eV  *""*  ' 

'  Don't,  Edward.    Please  don't.    'Twould  kill 

elf  with  brim- 

pockct-haudker- 

m.Ht  go  to  church 

:  freight 

i:oi  rural  walk- 
:  Bloi.wall    laihcv.       So 

(...„■      p     „,.lo 
oringforpe. :h,  though  l"  see 

urch,  and  go  up 

me,  wondering  how  I 
dm.  wondering  how  he 

screen  of  wood  and  glass  I 
urch.      About   twenty  people 

to  have  faded  out  of  this  church  long 

i  font  lias  the  dust  of  desuetude    ' 1  its  wooden  cover  Chafed  like: 

ireen  cover)  looks  as  if  it  wouldn' 

I  the  Commandments  damp.    Entering 

pews    ;it   ..nee.  . 
brisk  voiiug  man  i  bow  does  /■,;  eome  here  ?).  -lances 

at  me  knowingly,  as  who  should  say,  "You  have 
done  it  now ;  you  must  stop."  Organ  plays.  Or- 

gan-loft is  in  a  small  gallery  ncross  the  church ; 
gallery  congregation,  two  girls.  I  wonder  within 
myself  what  will  happen  when  we  are  required  to 

There  is  a  pale  heap  of  books  in  the  corner  of 

sleepy,  plays  in  such  fashion  that  I  can  hear  more 

sic,  I  look  at  the  hooks,  which  are  mostly  bound  in 
faded  baize  and  stuff.  Thev  belonged,  in  1754,  to 

the  Dowgate  family ;  and  who  were  they  ?  Jane 
Comport  must  have  married  Young  Dowgate,  and 
come  into  the  family  that  way  ;  Young  Dowgate 

was  courting  Jane  Comport  when  he  gave  her  her 

prayer-book,  and  recorded  the  presentation  in  the 
fly-leaf ;  ir  Jane  were  fond  of  Young  Dowgate,  why 
did  she  die  and  leave  the  book  here  ?  Perhaps  at 
the  rickety  altar,  and  before  the  damp  Command- 

ments, she,  Comport,  had  taken  him,  Dowgate,  in 

g'.Ml,  se, 

linn  find, 

and  -till   a: 

-un  as  great  a  suc- 

alls  my  wandering 

throat.  I  Wink,  sneeze,  and  cough.  The  clerk 

■zes  ;  the  clergvm.m  winks  ;  the  unseen  organ- 
sneezes  and  coughs  (and  probablv  winks) ;  all 
little  party  wink,  sneeze,  and  cough.  The  snuff 
as  to  bo  made  of  the  decay  of  matting,  wood, 

li,  stone,  iron,  earth,  and  .something  else.    Is  the 

Its  below?  As  sure  as  Death  it  is!  Not  only  in 
cold,  damp  Fobruary  day  do  we  cough  and 

1  citizens  have  got  into  the  very  bellow*  of  the 

zona  when  1  t'.u: 
I  that.  1  could  not  possibly  l 

Another  Sunday.      After   being  again 

In  conllh  iing  I.elN,  like  a  log  of  mut.imi 

1    '       hundred  years  ago,   I   make  sole 
i  oddly  put  away  in  a  corner  amo. 
lanes— a  Bmallcr  church  than  the 

y  :  of  about  the  date  of  Queen  An: 
congregation,  we  are  fourteen  strong  ;  i 

■boys 

s:o,|  I'oiigieg.'.ti.  ii  to  claim,  and  which  [  saw 
iiaustcd  beadle,  long  faded  out  of  uniform, 

eating  with  his  eyes  for  self  and  family  when  I 

has  happened.  The  aunt  and  nephew  in  this  City 
church  are  much  disturbed  by  the  sniggering  bovs. 

The  nephew  is  himself  a  boy,  and  the  sniggerers 

by  holding   hi-;   l.roath  an. I 

mind  i..  burst.       Ueg.-mlless  ( 

nge.s  himself  for  th: 
errifying  his  kinsw 
.the  has  made  up  1, 

with  a  Whoop !  that  i 

wr.-ng  pi. i, 

»  going  1 

he  top  of  the  t 
The  clergyman,  who  is  of  a  prandial  present 

nd  a  muffled  voice,  may  be  scant  of  hearing  t 
fell  as  of  breath,  but  he  only  glances  up,  as  ha- 

body  has  said  Amen  in 
nes  his  steady  jog-trot,  lik 

;o  market.  He  does  all  li 

uas  to  uo,  in  tne  same  easy  way,  and  gives  ua 
concise  sermon,  still  like  the  jog-trot  of  the  fanner 
wife  on  a  level  road.     Its  drowsy  cadeuco  boo 

ried  tradesman  sits  looking  out 

married  tradesman  sits  looking 

l.uively    happy,  that   I   mind 

dtha 

r(byt 

my  Angelica,  "L consented  that  it  s 

.to  a  City  church 

pedal  coincident 
event,  Angelica, 

hen  my  Angelica 

i  of  Me  as  I  wai  when  I 

which  are  never 
:s  of  the  Church  ser 

minute  we  are  all  of  us  out  of  the  c 

-brown  has  locked  it  up.  Another  nun- 
3  more,  and,  in  the  neighboring  church- 
the  yard  of  that  church,  but  of  another 

—a  church-yard  like  a  great  shabby  old  mignon- 

nette-box,  with  two  trees  in  it  and  one  tomb—I 
his  private  capacity,  fetch- 

ing a  pint  of  beer  for  his  dinner  from  the  public- 
ise in  the  corner,  where  the  keys  of  the  rotting 

fire-ladders  are  kept  and  were  never  asked  for,  nnd 

where  there  is  a  ragged,  white-seamed,  out-at- 
elbowed  bagatelle-board  on  the  first  floor. 

0  I  \\  nil 

ngtheu agcl.thlM 

rofSu: 

;  church  where  the  sails  of  the  oyster  boats 

i  river  almost  flapped  against  the  windows,  or 

is  the  train  rushed  by  above  the  roof,  I  recall 

ous  experience.  On  summer  Sundays,  in  the 
i  rain  or  the  bright  sunshine — either  deepen- 

ng-pla< 

:  Egypt.     The  dark  ves 

:ft  impressions  on  my  n 

serted  Churches.  Many  of  them  are  handsoun 
and  costly  structures,  several  of  them  were  dc 

signed  by  Wren,   many  of  them    arose  from   tin 

plague  and  the  fire  too,  to  die  a  slow  death  in  tliesi 
later  days.  No  ono  can  be  sure  of  the  coming 

time ;  hut  it  is  not  too  much  to  say  of  it  that  it  hai 
itting  tides  of  the  reflux  to  thesf 

indeed,  farmers'  hoys  patter  out  over  tho  stone. 
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the  ship,  my  son?" 
iy,  my  Padre,  I  was  so  bn-y   attending 
schooner,  and  afterward  going  below  to 

ie  sad  news  to  my  lovely Tui: 
10  the  ship,  Pedillo,  I i « y- e ve i 
>  heard  a  pood  deal  of  frauti 

and  curbing,  with,  for fdiriekiiig.    :nid   |-v. 

pumps;    but  after  that  we  had 

"  Perhaps,"  added  Captain  Brand,  with  a  pe- 

val  may  have  escaped  my  notice,  as  I  hope  it 

may,  though  I  think  not." 
Don  Ignacio  intimated,  by  waving  his  fore- 

finger to  and  fro,  that  such  a  hope  had  no  pos- 
sible foundation  in  fact;    and  he  stated,   too. 

,"   murmured   the    Captain,    ; 

i|  —  with   the   al   nd--liaped   ( 

"1'ir.ite, "suggested  the  Doctor. 
The  Padre  blubbered  outright,  ai 

tipsy  eyes  nearly  popped  out  of  his 

"  Ay,  Monsiuur,  even  from  mii 
go  back  a  little.  When  I  had  got 
board  the  schooner,  I  went  below 
snfilv  on  tip-toe  alom 

The  one-eyed  usurer  looked  wicked  at  I 
mail;,  hut  he  said  nothing,  Wing  ocenpiei 
moment  rolling  up  a  paper  cigar  with  one 

ami   uetrinp  the  |,n,n  u  l^-clinger  of  the 

"Well,  cahnlKrov,  I  peeped  through  t 
lice-work  ul  tin;  cal.in-iluor,  and  there  r< 

my  pretty  prize— I  recall  her  as  if  it  wei 
torday — on  one  of  the  largo  blue  satin  c 

Then  I  told  her,  as  kindly  as  I  r 
all  in  my  power  to  save  her  good  mother, 

that  the  crew  had  mutinied — they  had  la 
possession  of  the  unfortunate  ship — great  c 
fusion  existed;  and  as  I  feared,  you  know,  t 
my  own  boat  would  be  swamped  by  remain 

longer  alongside,  I  was  compelled  "to  leave 

10  pay  n 

.  a!   t  1 

pursuits,  and  so  forth.  vJi 
have  been  puzzled  to  answer.  Then 
the  clear  starlight 
accordingly  I  wen 

She  was  dressed,  and  waiting  for  me  in 
cabin;  and  if  I  was  so  struck  with  her  be; 
when  I  first  saw  her.  my  heart  thumped 

like    .1   \u31ey  of  muskct-l against    my   ri 

against  an  oak  pi; 
robe,   such  as   Spi 

hack   pan  of  her  head   ithered  in  a  glossy  knot, 

a  gold   bodkin — fell   the  heavy 

"  Bueno,  caballeros  t"  continued  the  narrator, 

he  tossed  oil' a  thimbleful  of  maraschino  from 
wicker-hound  square  bottle,  after  his  coffee. 

-Veil,  gentlemen,  the  young  Portuguese  dam- 
,  Sefiorita  Lucia,  and  I  sat  there  under  llic 
ather  rail  till  the  first  faint  streaks  of  early 

\vn  in  the  tropics  began  to  announce  the  com- 
;  of  the  gray  inoniiug.  Then  she  arose,  and, 
ining  with  a  soft  pressure  on  my  arm,  I  took 
r    to   her  cabin,  kissed   Iter  sweet  hands,  ami 

.;  p  ,1XG  A  MOTHER  TO  MURDER  A  DAUGHTER.' 
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PATENTS.— O.  S.  X.  PECK,  Counsellor  i 
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EAST,  WEST  AND  SOUTH. 
74  Broadway. 

Singer's  Sewing  Machines. 

work.     It  is  tlio  best  machino  ever  produced.     Price 

Family  Sewing  Machines,  ofnew  styles,  at  $75  and  $50. 

HARPER'S   WEEKLY. 

FAMILY     NEWSPAPER     IN     THE    WORLD. 

ill   i    i     u   i  n    i   1 1   i    i!i  i     t   ti    in 

hit-  ).. ■'.-!!  ichilod  ami  illustrated  ill  the  pagCBOf  IUbpeb'S 

t  1       1  — I  I 
;-'t.  ■mi..  hip.  il...   ]  l.-t  i  |.  !■!',.   I  rn  y  Unlhre.ik,  the  ftah   lix- 
pcdUion,  tin.'  I'iinit'iiiiy  i:x|icilition,  China,  etc..  etc.     Tlio 
t  d    1       t  lit  t  1         1  t  I     | 

]i]e  would   rcully  kn.iw   of  ]>iissinK  event*  il   they  had   to 

il  ]  ill 

is  the  article's  in  for-  il.ii   n.  v.  mhimti-      In   n 

t:::J 

K.  l.viT.tN  lUr...  in;  The  Ikad  .SVci'tV,  hv  Wil- 
Y.i.linh.    Lt>>:i   'I'--   HVWi,   by   Mrs.    (Iabki-i.l;    A 
/■',,,/,.-,  t.y  CiiAiti.ES  i;i:a.'C:  Tru  ..,;■■■,  !.y  Cix-nci; 

V.\v  I  uVllr'nn  h  i.i'.'.v.'.'i  ',,.:  '„,.,  77..,  I/,/ 

'  1/      I        '  ''An      f'r'T  Series  o°f  Jour- Kr.sfl,   77w    Woman   m    Whitr,  by 

?Sr!jKtt?^Sa 

HAKIM,!,'.  ....    IU.'..>  I  ill   I,-.,  r 
Franklin  Square,  New  York. 
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Constance  (literary).  "Have  you  read 

Edith  (likrat).   "  No,  indeed.  I  have  not,  nnd 

you  in  tho  description  of  a  disgusting  Prize-fight 1'U!   III.'  tloi-LS  on  with  ve 

ADVERTlSHML.x  1  i. 

TRY   THE! 

lY.-,.aie.l  I,.  DR.  E.R.  CLARKE, 

mm  "£  mm 

SENT  BYEXPRESS 
ETEBYWHEEE. 

WARDS 
'PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 
Hade  to  Measure  at  SIS  per  doz.  orSIx  for  $0. 

Total   J18  00 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

the  ExpressXompany  on  receipt  of  goods. 
The  Express  charges  on  one  dozen  Shirts  from  Ncw- 

"W-A-HID.,  from  London, 
387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

A  NEW  BOOK 

Rev.  J.  H.  Ingraham,  LL.D., 
author  of  tho  "Prince  of  the  House  of  David"  and 

NOW  EEADT, 

THE 

Throne  of  David ; 

Rebellion  of  Prince  Absalom. 

Ancestor  and  Typo  of  Jesne. 

PRESENTED  TO  THE  READER 

AN  EYE  WITNESS. 

Rev.  J.  H.  Ingraham,  LL.D., 

GEO.  G.  EVANS,  Publisher, 
No.  439  Chestnut  Street, 

PHIADELPEOA, 

Select  your  Books,  end.   u.e  ..mo.in 

GEO.  G.  EVANS,  ] 

idty 

185   Albert  Wise,  185 
SIXTH  AVENUE,  first  door  below  13th  Street, 

Sells  dry  GOODS 

doivn  l(.>,  n,  tnoniii.uiv  in  finality  ninl  style.';.     Aho  niiin- 
UfaOtuna  latest  etylcs  Cloaks,  Mantels,  Sapalotts,  &o. 

D.  W.  EVANS  &  CO., 

GIFT  BOOK  HOUSE. 
I860. 

RARE  INDUCEMENTS 

BOOK    PURCHASERS 

Central  Location 

New  York  City; 

TAKE  NOTICE, 

Udrcss  D.  W.  EVANS  &  CO., 

Publishers  and  Gift  Booksellers, 
No.  677  Broadway,  New  York  City. 

English  Carpeting. 

Eartlctt&Co. 

There  is  no  Doubt  of  it. 

PLASTERS  arc  one  of  those' Rood  rcu.rd.es  tl„,'.  'tho.i. 

We  call  attention  to  the  following  letter,  tlio  original 

penult  his  respectable  and  honored  name  to  he  published. 

Wc  ale  |..  in..". -I  tothoa'  II. .■  letter. 

Messrs.  Tnos.  A1.T.COOU  &  Co.,  No.  4  Union  Square,  N.  Y. 

,  w.  .I..IIN.-..N  . 

NFItYf.rS  AFFECTIONS  CIRFD.  —  Julias  Metr, 

, ll;  1,|,I',]|  pi  'V, ';!;;,"  IIP: 

!  '    '  ,    i, '   /ii!"pSSi 
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M'r.  cngrav  li.-rcv,iili  i 
(o^raph  hy  llr.uly — if  II" 

The  following  skekhof  hi 

  Ihbtc  of  i lie  Whigs  for 

l."f<nc  the  LngM  [lure  ( In.-;, 
Democracy  heing  in  the  i 
again   defeated   ami    Judge 

■  negro  of  the  rights  of  that  clause  i 
inn  of  the  Untied  States  which  guara 
izeiis  of  each  State  all  the  rights,  t 

him  best,   "Old  Uncle 

ticity  and  awk training  of  his  early  1 
ors  strongly  of  Westc 

Harden    Count' 
was  horn  1-Vhn 

sceivlanN  I 
still  reside 
Pennsyl 

J. in".. hi,   the    subject    of 

■ir,  fui-the^emovi'il  from 
to  Si,'.-[ii'_T  Count  v,  in  In- Ketinukv  to  Sp'-uc-.-r  Count v 

(liana,  in  1816. 
Mr,  Lincoln   receive: 

education.     In  1830  he 

He  next  vent  t 

miiii  County, 

date  for  the  State  L 
was  defeated.     The  i 

ceeding    l.ienninl    cle 

lpalgns.   II" 
was  a  disciple  of  He. v  l.'Iav,  and 

1844,  by  making  a  to 

Congress  in  1846,  and 
1849. 

and  which  disturbed  t 

shook  the  foundation 
1     1'    "'■    »'' 

^ihr'rni.'., from  its  centre  to  its  circumference. 

Proviso.     He  was  al o    a-liw,    ,.. 

In  the  National  Convention  of 
1848,  of  which  he  was  a  member,  lie 
advocated  the  nomination  of  Gen- 

eral Taylor,  and  sustained  the  noin- ABRAM   LINCOLN,  OF   ILLINOIS,  REPUBLICAN   CANDIDATE   FOR   PRESIDENT. 

[Photographed  by  Bbady.] 

ys  liked  to  find  in  his  best  gen- 
,  because  they  indicated  a  long 
and  clear  thoughts;  and  a 

li  which,  aside  from  being  of 

lificent  proportions,  is  pruhaUy 

nost  expressive  feature  of  his 

i  a  speaker  ho  is  ready,  pre.  i-;.\ 

employs  I. »t  little  gesticulation,  1 

pressionof  his  mouth,  i 

;rful,   at  1 

His 

phatic,  and  1 

as  before  stated,  the  peculiar  char- 

markab1e_  mobility  of  his  features, 

excite  a  merriment  his  words  could 

not  produce. Sir.  Lincoln  is  the  author  of  the 

basis  upon  which  Seward  formed,  his 
"  irrepressible  conflict"  platform,  a3 

will  be  seen  from  the  subjoined  ex- 

tracts from  his  speeches.  Lincoln's 
"irrepressible  conflict"  sentiments 
were  uttered  in  a  speech  delivered 
at    Springfield,    Illinois,    June    17, 

In  my  opinion  it  will  not  cea 
[the  slavery  agitation.—  Ed.]  unl 
a  crisis  shall  have  been  reached  at 

passed.      "A  house  divided  again 

one  thing,  or  all  the  other.  Either 

the  opponents  of  slavery  will  arrest 
the  further  spread  of  it,  and  place 

the  United  States  Senate,  and  to 

imped  the  State  for  the  Republi- 
;  during  this  campaign  that  Mr. 
i  best  political  speeches  of  his  life, 

■  Illinois  Sena 

adept  in  political  strategy,  and 
to  the  locality  in  which  he  spoke. 

ir  as  well  in  eloquence  as  in  tact, 

nd  commend  very  highly  the  manliness  and  cour- 
se which  he  displayed  on  several  occasions  when 

licy  met  in  debate. In  personal  appearance  Mr.  Lincoln,  or,  as  he  is 
lore  familiarly  termed  among  those  who  know 

have  always  hated  it,  and  I  always 
believed  it  in  course  of  ultimate  ex- 

tinction. If  I  were  in  Congress, 
and  a  vote  should  come  up  on  n 

question  whether  slavery  should  i,e 
prohibited  in  a  new  Territory,  in 

epite  of  the  Dred  Scott  ilech-ion  I 
would  vote  that  it  Bhould. 

In  another  speech  at  Sprior  field, 

Illinois,  July  17,  1858,  he  said  : 

I  nevertheless  did  not  mean  to  go  on  the  banks 
)f  the  Ohio  and  throw  missiles  into  Kentucky,  to 
listurb  them  in  their  domestic  institutions. 

In  another  speech  at  Galesburg,  October  7, 1858, 

Mr.  Lincoln  was  comparatively  unknown  to  the 
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r,  when  he  made  i 
England   States, 

;  •  i.  h.v.vin-  i9  from  the  Trlhuot. 

jram  Lincoln  was  born  in  Hi 

<i.  kv,  Fchruary  12,  lSOO,  and  r 

*  old.     He  is  very  pn.hai  \y  id" 

|,iU..  mu'-l  pincers,  he  left  his  family  poor;  a 
■am  ulo  died  prematurely,  leaving  a  wido' 
:;..v,.r.i]  children,  including  Ahram,  then  .« 

,1,1.  The  family  removed  soon  after  to  Soi 
Indiana,  where  Abram  grew  to  the  stature 
r.'it  and  some  inches,  but  enjoyed  scarify 

->,, Intimities  for  instruction  than  in  Ken 
['rohaldv  fix  month*  in  all   of  the  uid-t  t 

isissippi  rivers.  Thus  ha 
the  rugged  experiences  of 
d  sports  and  rude  games  o 

oplcd  forest  region— the  et 

.;  J.cgidalnn-  ; 

nent  usefulness  and  steadily  increasing  reputation  ; 

studied  law,  meantime,  and  took  his  place  at  the 
bar;  was  early  recognized  as  a  most  effective  and 
convincing  advocate  before  the  People  of  Whig 
principles  and  the  Protective  policy,  and  of  their 

illustrious  emboli:;:  nt,  Henry  Clay;  wa-a  Wh'u- 
candidate  for  Elector  in  nearly  or  quite  every 
Presidential  contest  from  183G  to  1852,  inclusive  ; 

was  chosen  to  the  XXXth  Congress  from  the  Cen- 
tral District  of  Illinois  in  181G,  and  served  to  its 

close,  but  was  not  a  candidate  for  re-election  ;  and 

[h-  pliant  a: 
of  ls;a;,  Mr.  l. 
!  Electoral  Ti< 

quence,  and  thorough  go 
spicuous,  and  which  gav 
tion.     Mr.  Douglas  secu 
Legislature  and  was  elected,  though  Mr.  Lincoln 
had  the  larger  popular  cue,  so  that  if  the  question 
had  been  decided  by  the  majority  of  the  people  the 

champion  of  Squatter  Sovereignty  and  of  iudiffcr- 

HON.  HANNIBAL  HAMLIN 

Hon.  Hannibal  Hamlin,  who  was  nomi 

by  the  Republican  Convention  at  Chicago  for  Vice- 

President,  was  born  in   " 
Maine,  in  August,  1800,  and  is 

He  is  by 

lor  much  oft 
to  1810  he  iv 

M  lilW,    and    ' 

Oxford    County, 

I  twenty-four  years 
I  li>. 

i  House  of  Represent! 

'  John  Fairfield,  in  the  United  States 
1851  he  was  re-elected  for  the  full 

same  body,  but  resuiv  d  on  being  ciiu- 
r  of  Maine  in  1*57.  In  the  same  month 
i  elected  to  the  United  States  Senate 

the  Democratic  party.  That  act  he  regarded  a 
proof  that  the  party,  with  which  he  had  been 
bis  life  connected,  no  longer  deserved  the  name 
Democratic,  and  was  treacherous  to  the  priuci] 

•:<:■(  llllllml'  f.Ll"  ;!■.'.: 

:.;.;  ,:;;:r .?:;;;; 

s  Captain,  sternly  sad,  and  where  tho  sun 

;  hand,  and  cried,  in  tones  which  could 

es!    will  you  Bee  Ilia  works,  and  doubt 

myrtle  bowers  weigh  t 

^pfi 

isbund's  precious  Jil'o 

nd  brought  the  time  v 

i  escaped  from  clouds,  i 

:  sleeping  babes. 
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OUR  JAPAXKSK  VIMions. 

WEto
d< 

if  our  illustrated  pnges 

Hi,  enjoying  the  hospi- little  town.     A   large 

I  by  Congress  to  defray 

■  Messrs.  Wilhml  1 

successful  ns  the 
them  gracefully 

they  will  be  here Messrs.  Leland, 

pose  to  eclipse  1 
Capital  by  a  seri alleled  display  ai 

1  hospitnl.lv.  Ev-and-hy 
id  wc  understand  that  the 
io.  Metropolitan  Hotel,  pro- 

•  confreres  of  the  Federal 
I'  entertainments  of  niipar- 

Many  of  t 

ficcncc. 

of  Congress  have  al- 

They  mvc  the  lineal  descendants  of  the  people 

"ho  said  that,  tiie  '-fuss"  in  Boston,  mulitv  odd 

years  ago.  about  the  Tea-duty  was  "  all  non- 
sense." and  of  tho  people  who  shouted  aloud 

that  the  resistance  to  the  Mamp-nef.  which  ush- 
ered in  the  IIi'v(.lmion,  was  mere  gammon. 

The  fact  is.  that  tins  Japanese  embassy  is  a 
matter  of  the  highest  national  and  eornmeicial 

importance. 
The  Japanese  are  the  Ilriti-h  of  Asia.  Liko 

our  ancestors  of  the  British  Isles,  they  are  of 

in-  .]■:.-  origin. :,u  I  I  nil  of  Jii-„lur  wlTii,  ',  and  in- 
They  despise  foreigners ;  but 

to   take   care   of  themselves. 

;  honest  in  their  adoption,  and  thorough 

in  their  observance.  Their  country  produces  a 
nninh'-r  of  <  niiimo'liiios  which  would  find  a  sale 

here,  and  tiiey  consume  many  articles  which  wo 

produce.  Satisfy  them  that  commercial  inter- 
course with  ns  would  be  beneficial  to  them,  and 

a  valuable  trade  will  bo  created.  Thus  far, 

their  only  commercial  correspondents  have  been 
the  Dutch,  who  have  driven  hard  bargains  with 

them,  and  impressed  them  unfavorably  with  re- 
gard to  Christian  nations.  We  can  undo  the 

mischief  that  has  been  done  if  we  produce  a  fa- 

vorable impression  on  our  visitors,  and  com- 
mence a  trade  under  proper  auspices. 

Independently,  however,  of  immediate  com- 
mercial benefits,  the  establishment  of  friendly 

relations  with  the  Japanese  can  not  fail  to  be 
of  marked  advantage  to  our  Pacific  States.  Tho 

State  of  Oregon  and  the  future  State  of  Wash- 
irily  become  intimately  con- 

water.  Of  those  neighbors  Japan  is  the  ono 

best  worth  cultivating.  The  Russians  of  North- 

ern Asia  are  more  than  semi-barbarous,  and  the 

Chinese  are  such  a  peculiar  race,  and  so  entire- 

ly foreign  to  us  in  every  sense  of  the  word,  that 
neither  can  compare,  in  respect  of  neighborly 

value,  to  the  Japanese.  By-and-by  there  will 
necessarily  grow  up  nn  interchange  not  only  of 
commodities  but  of  men  between  our  Pacific 

States  and  the  empire  of  Japan.  Our  people 

will  go  to  Japan— our  esteemed  friend  Lieu- 
tenant Habersham,  late  of  tho  United  States 

Navy,  has  already  established  a  promising  com- 

mercial house  at  Yokuhama  —  and  wilj  en- 
deavor to  siiow  the  Japanese  the  best  side  of 

the  American  character.  On  the  other  hand, 

the  Japanese — if  good  relations  be  established 

nected  n 

of  theii  people  to  plant  Jaf  ancse  colonies  in  ur 
teniii.ry  Of  ilns  innroliaiige  the  benefit  will 
be  obvious  and  mutual.  Civilized  as  we  boast 

of  being,  we  can  learn  much  of  the  Japanese— 
if  nothing  more,  wc  can  learn  the  duty  of  obey- 

In  every  point  of  view,  the  visit  of  the  Japa- 

poor  idea  of  our  people.  But  nothing  prevents 
our  leading  citizens  from  paying  them  private 
attentions,  and  wc  should  be  glad  to  hear  that 

our  rich  and  influential  men— such  as  William 
H.  Aspinwall,  Moses  H.  Grinnell,  James  Gor- 

don Bennett,  Charles  Ilecksber,  Thomas  Rich- 

ardson, David  D.  Field,  and  others  who  have 

fine  country  places— were  prepared  to  do  tho 
honors  of  the  city  in  a  way  which  should  efface 

any  unpleasant  remembrance  of  the  grossieretcs 

which  may  be  expected  from  the  OToolcs.  a"-1 1 
O'Booles,  and  O'Gradys,  and  0'Br<- ' Common  Council. 
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THE  MARCH  OF  FASHION. 

Well,  Fashion  progresses— like  the  crab  or 
the  tortoise;  and  now  we  have  bonnets  (shall 

we  say  hats,  as  they  call  them  in  Minnesota?) 
planned  after  the  models  which  prevailed  in 

the  days  of  Madame  Recamier  and  graced  the 

court  of  Napoleon  the  First.     Every  bonnet  is 

between  the  head-covering  and  the  head  fur  a 

good  sized  sign-board  stating  whether  the  wear- 
er is  wife,  widow,  or  maid,  and  if  cither  of  the 

two  latter,  how  much  money  she  can  call  her 

own.  We  recommend  the  suggestion  to  bon- 

net-makers. On  a  pale  satin  ground,  in  orna- 
mental characters,  the  inscription  would  look 

remarkably  neat. 
In  Paris  they  are,  as  usual,  ahead  of  us. 

There,  hoops  have  been  discarded,  and  robes  a 

queue  formally  adopted.  The  merit  of  this  last 
innovation  consists  in  the  unparalleled  destruc- 

tion of  material  it  involves.  A  lady  writes: 

"  Four  morning  walks  render  a  robe  a  queue  a 

perfect  chiffon,  only  fit  to  be  given  to  one's 

lady's 

1M TALC  V1ION. 

*:lk<  - 

an  upward  tendency. 
On  tho  hoop  question  wo  have  placed  our 

however ;  and  tho  old  style  of  clinging  skirts 

impends  in  the  future.  One  thing  is  not  clear. 
In  the  days  of  Napoleon  the  First  ladies  were 

restricted  by  fashion  to  a  very  scant  allowance 
of  skirts.  Two  were,  according  to  Madame 

D'Abrantes,  a  fair  average  ;  three  implied  some 
c-.irtliu.il  d.-f.-.  t.     Wli  it  will  the  dry-goods  ded- 

ladics  have  already  got  back  to  the  Empire  style 
of  bonnets,  and  are  on  the  verge  of  adopting 

the  Empire  skirts.  They  will  naturally  be  fol- 

lowed by  the  men.  Top-boots,  tight  knee- 
brecches,  and  monstrous  hats,  with  blue  brass- 
buttoned  coats,  await  us  in  the  future,  Let  us 

bow  to  the  decree.  Provided  we  don't  come  to 
ait/uilkttes,  curled-up  toes,  and  the  primitive 

costumes  of  the  Goddess  of  Reason, 'we  ought 
to  submit  with  resignation. 

irujs  idiji^: 

.1  kindly  tell  tin- story? 

nger  believes  that  this  b  tho  story. 

began  by  swapping  j.ick-knivcs 
[  best,  and  bartering  halves  of  mar! 

.ixl  subtraction  for  Lis  neighbor;  ;iml,  in  al 
,mts    be  held  ,-trirtiv  to  the  rule  of  Ti.rnal 

■  Y..u  tickle  me.  ami  I'll  tkklu  ye.,,  it  I  cm 
t  all  events  you  tickle  me." 
At  an  early  age  Aladdin  was  considered  i 

;ood  at  a  bargain ;  which  meant,  that  li 

in  exchanging  tu-  uor-c  ; 
r— always  keeping  the  blind  eye  of  a  1 

shank   its  biail, 

i  of  the  hieroglyphed 
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Somliic  5DCU3 

30nus  Eel, 

stilus  #atrfs. 

2Tu  solus,  <T>  ©JrfBte, 
ffium  SuitEtu 

ampanology,  or  bell-ringing  as  an  art,  has  re- 
ed tri>-;it  attention  in  l-'iigliml,  many  treatises 

ng  boon  published  explanatory  of  the  peals 
;,  and  nmiiv  persons  have  become  eminent  as 

-emirsers  of  tliis  majestic  music."  The  ringing 
■lis  comment  itself  t"  the  athlete  as  a  pi'  as  nit 

■.  i-e  ;  I'ur  wlnl"  it.  |>iv..lu.:<'.  pleasurable  soviiul- 
jvelops  and  strengthens  the  muscles,  and,  ow- 

fc  position  maintained  l.y  those  who 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

'  Harper's  "Weekly."] 

PART   II. 

HARTUIGHT'S  NARRATIVE. 

Tin;  history  of  the  interval  which  I  thus  ] 
rer  must  remain  unrecorded.  My  heart  tu 
lint,  my  mind  sinks  in  darkness  ant!  coiifus 
hen  i  think  of  it-      This  must  not  be,  if  I  % 

vimlings  of  the  Story  i-  to  remain,  from  end 
id,  untangled  in  my  hands. 

life  suddenly  changed— its  whole  purpose 
ted  afresh  ;  its  hopes  and  fears,  its  struggle-. 

prospect  wiiicii  nc 

its  sacrifices,  a 

opens  before  me,  like  i 

■  quiet  shadow  ot  Linimenu 
ic  it,  one  week  later,  in  the  s 
.  London  street. 

nhood.  The  ground-tloor  of  one  c 
it  is  occupied  by  a  small  newsve 

m1  the.  first  floor  "and  the  second  a 
shed  lodgings  of  the  humblest  kin 

,  with  : name.     On  the  upper  Horn-  i 
to  work  in,  a  room  to  sleep  in.     On  the  lower 
floor,  under  the  same  as-unied  name,  two  women 
live,  who  are  described  ns  my  sisters.  I  get  my 
bread  by  drawing  and  engraving  on  wood  for  the 

cheap  periodicals.  JMv  sisters  arc  supposed  to 

help  me  by  taking  in  a  little  needle-work.  Our 
poor  place  of  abode,  our  humble  calling,  our  as- 

sumed relationship,  and  our  assumed  name,  are 
all  used  alike  as  a  means  of  hiding  us  in  the 
house-forest  of  London.     We  are  numbered  no 

t  once  the  dupes 

osture.  We  are 
;  Cathcrick,  who 

soiialbv  of  dead  Ladv  Glvde. 
That  is  our  situation.     Tl 

aspect   in   "  Inch  we  three  m 

"  Laura,  Lady  Glyde,"  lay  buried  with  her  mo- 

ther in  Limmeridge  chureh-yard.  '1'orn  in  her own  lifetime  from  the  list  of  the  living,  the 

daughter  of  Philip  Fairlie  and  the  wife  of  Per- 
cival  Glvde  might  still  exist  for  her  sister, 

might  still  exist  for  me,  but  to  all  the  world  be- 
sides she  was  dead.  Dead  to  her  uncle,  who 

had  renounced  her;  deail  to  the  servants  of  the 

house,  who  had  failed  to  recognize  her;  dead  to 

tin;  pei'-oii--  01  authority,  w  ho  had  traii-miffed 
her  fortune  to  her  husband  and  her  aunt;  dead 

to  my  mother  and  my  sister,  who  believed  me  to 
he  the  dupe  of  an  adventuress  and  the  victim  of 

a  fraud;  socially,  morally,  legally — dead. 
'  And  yet  alive!  Alive  in  poverty  and  in 
hiding.  Alive,  with  the  poor  drawing-master 
to  fight  her  battle,  and  to  win  the  way  back  for 
her  to  her  place  in  the  world  of  living  beings. 

Did  no  suspicion,  excited  by  my  own  kuowl- 
;  first  I 

nv-  my  miml  v.  he 

the  moment  when  she  lifted  her  vail  by  the  < 
of  the  jiwriptiou  which  recorded  her  death. 

Before  the  sun  of  that  day  '  " tlit.-  last  glinip-e  of  the  home  \ 

against  her  had  passed  from  our  view,  the  fare- 
well words  I  spoke  when  we  parted  at  Limmer- 

idge  House  had  been  recalled  by  both  of  us ; 

repealed  hy  me,  recognized  by  ' 

remembered  so  little  ■ 

she  called  me  hy  my 

"  They  have  tried  to 

make  me  forget  ev- 
ery thing,  Walter;  but 

and  I  remember  you" 

who    had  long   since 
given  her   my    love, 

gave  her  my  life,  and 
thanked  God  that  it 

o  protect,  to  cherish,  to  restore.     Mine  to 
Hid   honor   as    father    and    brother   both. 

to  vindicate  through  all  risks  and  all  sac- 
—through  the  hopeless  struggle  against 

Hank  and  Power— through  the  long  fight  with 
armed   Deceit   and   fortified   .Success— through 

i  waste  of  my  reputation — through  the  loss 
my  friends — through  the  hazard  of  my  life. 

My  position  is  defined;  my  moti 
knowledged.  The  story  of  Marian  a 
of  Laura  must  come  next. 

sands  of  miles  away  ; 

through  forest  and 
wilderness,  where 
companions    stronger 

,  studiously  simple  abstract  which  I 
ed  to  writing  for  my  own  guidance,  and 

guidance  of  my  legal  adviser.     So  the 
tangled  web  will  be  most  speedily  and  most  in- 
lelli^iM*.  unrolled. 

band's  house,  the 
the  necessary  ; 

h  it  had  taken  place,  were  coinmu- 
Miss  Hah-  .inU-  by  the  lmii'-Aijep- 
not  till  some  dav-  afterward  fhow 

inany  days  exactly  Mrs,  Michclson,  in  the  ab- 
sence of  any  written  memorandum  on  the  sub- 

ject, could  not  undertake  to  say)  that  a  letter 
arrived  from  Madame  To^co  announcing  Lady 

Glyde's  sudden  death  in  Count  Fosco's  house. The  letter  avoided  mentioning  dates,  and  left  it 

to  Mrs.  Michclsou's  discretion  to  break  the  news 
at  once  to  Miss  Halcombe,  or  to  defer  doing  so 

until  that  lady's  health  should  be  more  firmly 
established. 

Having  consulted  Mr.  Dawson  (who  had  been 
himself  delayed,  bv  ill  health,  in  resuming  his 

attendance  at  Blackwater  Park),  Mrs.  Micliel- 

soii,  by  the  Doctor's  advice  and  in  the  Doctor's 
presence,  communicated  the  news,  cither  on  the 
day  when  the  letter  was  received  or  on  the  day 
after.  It  is  not  necessary  to  dwell  here  upon 

the  effect  which  the  intelligence  of  Lady  Glyde's 
sudden  death  produced  on  her  sister.  It  is  only 
useful  to  the  present  purpose  to  say  that  she 
was  not  able  to  travel  for  more  than  three  weeks 

afterward.  At  the  end  of  that  time  she  pro- 

ceeded to  London,  accompanied  by  the  house- 
keeper. They  parted  there;  Mrs.  Miclielson 

previously  informing  Miss  Halcombe  of  her  ad- 
dress, in  case  they  might  wish  to  communicate 

at  a  future  period. 

On  parting  with  the  housekeeper  Miss  Hal- 
combe went  at  once  to  the  office  of  Messrs.  Gil- 

more  and  Kyrle  to  consult  with  the  latter  gen- 

tleman in  Mr.  Gilmore's  absence.  She  men- 
tioned to  Mr.  Kyrle  what  she  had  thought  it 

desirable  to  conceal  from  every  one  else  (Mrs. 

Michelson  included) — her  suspicion  of  the  cir- 
einii.-tau'.  >  under  which  Lady  Glvde  was  said 
to  have  met  her  death.  Mr.  Kyrle,  who  had 

previously  given  friendly  proof  of  his  anxiety 
lo  serve  Miss  Halcombe,  at  once  undertook  to 

make  such  inquiries  as  the  delicate  and  danger- 
ous nature  of  the  investigation  proposed  to  him 

would  permit. 

To  exhaust  this  part  of  the  subject  before  go- 

ing farther,  it  may  be  here  mentioned  that  Count 
Fosco  offered  every  facility  to  Mr.  Kyrle  on 

that  gentleman's  stating  that  he  was  sent  hy 
Miss  Halcombe  to  collect  such  particulars  as 

had  not  vet  reached  her  of  Lady  Glyde's  de- 
cease. Mr.  Kyrle  was  placed  in  communica- 

tion with  the  medical  man,  Mr.  Goodricke,  and 
with  the  two  servants.  In  the  absence  of  any 
means  of  ascertaining  the  exact  date  of  Lady 

Glyde's  departure  from  Blackwater  Park,  the 
result  of  the  Doctor's  and  the  servants'  evidence, 
and  of  the  volunteered  statements  of  Count 

Foseo  and  his  wife,  was  conclusive  to  the  mind 

of  Mr.  Kyrle.  He  could  only  assume 

intensity  of  Miss  Haleonibe's  suffering  under  the loss  of  her  sister  had  misled  her  judgment 

most  deplorable  manner,  and  he  wrote  her  word 
that  the  shocking  suspicion  to  which  she  had 
alluded  in  his  presence, 

destitute  of  the  smallest  fragment  of  foundation 

in  truth.     Thus  the  investigation  by  " 

additional  iiuonnatioii  which  she  \ 

Mr.  Fairlie  had  received  his 

of  his  niece's  death  from  his  sister,  Madame 
Fosco;  this  letter  also  not  containing  any  exact 

reference  to  dates.  He  had  sanctioned  his  sis- 

ter's proposal  that  the  deceased  lady  should  be 
laid  in  her  mother's  grave  in  Limmeridge  church- 

yard. Count  Fosco  had  accompanied  the  re- 
mains to  Cumberland,  and  had  attended  the 

funeral  at  Limmeridge,  which  took  place  on  the 
2d  of  August.  It  was  followed,  as  a  mark  of 

respect,  by  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  village  and 
the  neighborhood.  On  the  next  day  the  in- 

scription (originally  drawn  out,  it  was  said,  by 
the  aunt  of  the  deceased  lady,  and  submitted 

for  approval  to  her  brother,  Mr.  Fairlie)  was  en- 

On  the  day  of  the  funeral,  and  for  one  day 

after  it,  Count  Fosco  had  been  received  as  a 
guest  at  Limmeridge  House;  but  no  interview 

had  taken  place  between  Mr.  Fairlie  and  him- 

self by  the  former  gentleman's  desire.     They 
had  made  Mr.  Fairlie 

his  niece's  last 
presenting  this ts  to  the  facta 

..ril.h  Vn-i  ™ 
taincd  in  the  postsci 

pt.     It  rc- 
imil  to  ll.L- 

ce  ot  the  paragraph 

ii     ,|1!C*IH'| 

\iine  Cath- 
eriek  (of  who m  ho  might  hoar  full hcil    1,1.11 

1IC  liil^i.'l    illld    hl'Cll  truccd    illld    IWiH 
neidiliorhontl of   Blncktvater    Pari 

and      

second  time,  placet! 

climrc  «l  the medical  man  from  wh 

ISC    Cl.StOtij 

hade Thi-  «;!■  tie-  tu-i  pan  of  i he  postscript.     The 

>,Tr.iid  pan   wane-d  Mr.  Fairlie  thai   Anne  (.'alb- alady  had  been    aggravated  by i1  Percival  Glyde, 

which  had  been  one  of  her  most  marked  delu- 
sions in  former  times,  still  existed,  under  a 

newly-acquired  form.    The  unfortunate  woman's 

■  long  freedom  1 

:ime  in  escap- 

.    jn.-t    |..o-'.)ble 

hy    writing: 

atapuiinietl   v, illhe-s    and    i 

er-.dt, 

the  character  of  his  deceased  wife;  the  s 

of  this  personation  having  evidently  occurred  t 
her  after  a  stolen  interview  which  she  had  siu 
ceeded  in  obtaining  with  Lady  Glyde,  and  ( 
which  she  had  observed  the  extraordinary  ace; 
dental  likeness  between  the  deceased  lady  an 

herself.  It  was  to  the  last  degree  improbabi 
that  she  would  succeed  a  second  time  i: 

Ladv  i;ivdf\  relatives  wi 

ca-e,  Mr.  Fairlie  was  war 

receive  them. 
The  postscript,  expressed  in  these  terms,  was 

shown  to  Miss  Halcombe  when  she  arrived  at 

Limmeridge.  There  were  also  placed  in  her 

possession^ the  clothes  Lady  Glyde  had  worn, and  the  other  effects  she  had  brought  with  her 

to  her  aunt's  house.  They  had  been  carefully 
collected  and  sent  to  Cumberland  hy  Madame 

Such  was  the  posture  of  affairs  when  Misg 
Halcombe  reached  Limmeridge  in  the  early  part 

of  September.  Shortly  afterward  she  was  con- 

lined  to  her  room  by  a  relapse,  ' 
physical  energies  giving  way  and mental  allliclion  from  which  she 

fering.  On  getting  s 

time,  her  suspicion 

scribed  as  attending  her  sister's  death  still  re- mained unshaken.  She  had  heard  nothing  in 

the  interim  of  Sir  Percival  Glyde;  but  letters 
had  reached  her  from  Madame  Fosco,  making 

the  most  affectionate  inquiries  on  the  part  of 

agau 

r  husband  and  herself.     Instead  of  a 

:se  letters,  Miss  Halcombe  caused  t 

Hid  the  proceedings  of  its 
ately  watched.  Nothing 

doubtful  was  discovered.  The  same  result  at- 
tended the  next  investigations,  which  v 

eretly  instituted  on  the  s 
had  arrived  in  London 

.re,  with  herb 

i they  I 

Mrs.Pvubcllc. it  six  months 

They  had  come  from 
nkenahoiisc  in  the  neigh- 

borhood of  Leicester  Square,  to  he  fitted  up  as 

a  boarding-house  for  foreigners,  who  were  ex- 
pected to  visit  England  in  large  numbers  to  see 

the  Exhibition  of  16."»1.  Nothing  was  known 
against  hn,l>and  or  wife  in  the  neighborhood. 
They  were  quiet  people,  and  they  had  paid  their 
wav'hone-flv  up  to  the  present  time.  The  final ,lated  to  Sir  Percival  Glyde.  He  was 

Pari-,  and  living  there  quietly  in  a 

small  circle  of  English  and  French  friends. 

Miss  Halcombe  next  determined  to  visit  the 

Asylum  in  which  Anne  Catheriek  was  for  the 
second  time  confined.  She  had  felt  a  strong 

curiosity  about  the  woman  in  former  days,  and 

she  was  now  doubly  interested — first,  in  ascer- 

taining whether  the  report  of  Anne  Catherick's attempted  personation  of  Lady  Glyde  was  true  ; 

and,  secondly  (if  it  proved  to  be  true),  in  dis- 

covering for  herself  what  the  poor  creature's real  motives  were  fo; 
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'ii.  i... i, '.,■',, 

Olllllt's 

,  Mi    ll.iiii-:.' 

ihc  ii.i.hv-  :  fnriiMii'il  hci-M-lf 
loiter  lo  Mr.  Fiiirlie,  n<   a  s| 

  al  wliUh  mie.ht  bo  useful  to  I 

iriod'liv  herself  for  tho  Asylum  on  I 
th  of  Octc ' 
She  pa--c 

[I 
I...    Mr 

hi.t  i  upil's 

Si^orl'1" 

nijrht  of  the  eleventh  in  Lon- 
l..-rn  her  intention  to  sleep  :it  the 

n'.i-.-.l  l.v  I.:iilv  (ih.h  ■-  ..hi  -oM-nie-.; 

Vc'ovVanitntioii'iit  the  si.rlit  ft  l.cr 

..-;:«,• ,';;.;.;■,  .;■ 
•Ml-~ll:il. 

for  question? — there  was  only 

combe  to  impress  on  the  unhappy  lndy  the  neces- 
sity of  controlling  herself,  and  to  assure  Iter  of 

immediate  help  and  rescue  if  she  did  so.     The 
1. 1. :.;.:■(•   of  *  ■  - 1   1 1  ■ :  1 1 LT    fi 'Uil    the   A^vhllTl   I'V   »hc- 

to  quiet  Ladv  C.lvdc.  and  lo  make  her  untlcr- 

si  i:.-l    uhat    «:.s   'required   of   her.      Mi-t   IIul- 

:.n.   <\;then<h  I 

aeonttac
lfret"™.

" 

:l.!r",i!^n.,nrlvi:i  ■'-':■'. but  would  also  imply  tl it  the  proceedings  in  hi- 
n(  :i  nature  to  hear  in- 

vc-ti^aiion  I'V  rc-ncrtaMe  strangers. 

:t    ii:i|»V"i'in    was    Hint 
tlic  owner  of  the  Asylu n  had  lint  Ken  rereivcd 
into   the  confidence  o Sir    lYrnval    and    tl.c 

10  lips  of  an  ac-.c-r.i]  lur. 
certainly  appeared  to 

July ;  the  Count  prod 

Glydc.     On  receiving 
proprietor  of  the  Asylu '    :",'''"m"V"  r-V.     L  Vii 

London    to 

ng.    The  supposed 

?  Lady  Ghdc;  and  the  fiv.-t  pursuit  would,  in 

1  pinliaiiility,  he  turned  i;i  that  dnci-turn 
The  nurse  conscnteil  to  follow  these  sup«cs- 
ons — the  more  readily,  ns  they  offered  her  the 

icans  of  securing  herself  against  any  worse  con- 

iqucnces  than  the  lo-  of  her  phut-,  by  rcmain- 

)f  their  journey  they 

c  terrible  story  of  the 

try  narrative    closes 

])( )MF. STIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

her.  Such  chan.-i'?.  no  th.a'.t.  v.,  re  u  i 
precedent  i-.i  hi-  e\pei  uT.ce  of  pcr-ons  i 

afflicted.      In.-ar.e  pc^.'.e  w«a-  i<Uvn  nl  •■ 

these;  and  lie  allowed  also  for  the  modification 

in  the  form  of  Anne  Catherick's  delusion,  which 
was  reflected,  no  doubt,  in  her  manner  and  ex- 

pression. Bat  he  was  still  perplexed,  at  times, 
by  certain  differences  between 
she  had  escaped  and  his  path 

fonr^liiat  she* 

ar'iall/prep to  the  result  of  ei 

Halcombc's  raind  i 
it  produced,  nevertheless,  a  very  scri( 

upon  her.     She  was  so  mnipliM'-ly  i.m 

jr.  that  some  little  time  ela|  -ed  1  ..■:'.. i.- 
summon  cnmimsnre  enough   tn  tull..\v 

."...■'/,  Tli  a   H.o  (ic  '[ill'  '■'•  • 

niini.*,  that  the  nur>o  who  had.  in  furim-r 
-.  ailcmledon  the  true  Anne  Cathemk,  had 

c  for  i:;i'..f  the  patient's  escape,  and  had 
.or  place  in  c-n'eniienoc.  The  s:n„e  p-n- 
lt  was  added,  wo:. Id  a::..i!i  U<  the  pu-.u: 

speaking  tohcr.  if  the  supposed  AnncCath- 

tuohed  to  the  establishment.  One  of  the  nonet 
volunteered  to  conduct  Miss  Ilulcombc  to  the 

place;  the  proprietor  of  the  Asylum  remaining 
in  the  house  tor  a  few  minutes  to  attend  to  r 

we  which  required  his  services,  and  then  en 

j.':'.--iij   !..  juili   tut  \i>ilor  ill  L  i :  i:   ■.   I-. 

'  th-  ].;i.;:i.aly  uliu  Ii  wa-i  )  ivltily  .;n  i  i 
1-1  lii-.kitij  nhout  iur  :i  hlllu  tnl'iaal  i 

>v:i|k    sliadcd    !■>'   a   >liiul»hc;y  cm   cil 

omen    were    slowly    approaching.      'J  he 

i!-an:.<:  advanced  i,i.  her    ide  and  ike 

.ham-.-d  on   llicirs.      When  they  were 

<■!■■  i-d  Iur  ail  instant,  I. ...lad  l-.i-;.  ih  at 

For  Mr.  Seward   173]  For  Mr.  MT.er.n     10 

Tor  Mr.  Vtmema.".'.'.''  r.O;  lo!  ill-  \"J"'.\\'. '.'.'/.     :t For  Mr.  Clmu   -»  fcorMr.  Sumner       1 

l'..|  Mi    \-. •_•■•:   If     I'-i -Mr.  Fremont       1 

EssIiISkSs  si 

i'.:"l!.!.t  i  ! 

i.  fue  Liuvrril.    |    post  Of  hiuti.lt.     Tin- J.-..!)' ix.hl.i.udt.' 
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:.?;„  JiY^iu^s^T/lsi  2E2J: 

,  ..^.;:;^;!^j;;;"!:;;f 

.  Spain,  tl.-  only  can. 

'ill  find 

ndiiig"at  the,  Washington  Navy  Yard,  of  the  Ke- I.aliliilS    'I  'I"'  "'•'    I':..." 
.  .,.,,..„   t.y  Ik  i|.  r.I    II... 

s.-alni.tt.      It  iv..s.,„ly  .Mr.  S|-i  uk.r  IVi.iiii:  ;">*.  "illl 

rtho»rapliyinayhelni.liy  =..l'.-|   1,  the  Japanese  n 

."v."'    .'.',. 

t'l  .  ;.'mi.  ..liioso  names  tlicybi 

rVe'strikinr,  lieauty  of 

!'.';,. i,:,'„!i' f  \';jH™u.,,'.";-'»i';..'i.'  ■?"!,,. „,»'t  ',,'^1,2 
to  1„.  htvk-.l  ll.itiioo.      It  is  in  tin- Loot  nf  a  r. y;ii!a:  riiiv.., 

irAMimt      Tin.  Ki.ml  IJnin   .ulu  In..:;*  t...  tily  yens 

I         .       •  o       ,       I      |     I  I 

n.  where  tl.ev  ..ill  !■■  ot  iiln.ry  t..  enjoy  their  meals 
t  wliativi-i   s.-rlu  ,oii  tiny  may  desire,     lit  tho  hase- 

Tho  Herald  correspondent  aritcs,  on  Tuesday  even. 

"They  received  no  visitors  to-day,  keeping  closely  to 

iin.l    l.rceiitiil    rpntr-    f.  y.in.iil  I  y    their    hinilirif:    CO  lli'e. 
nances.      Yesterday  evening   they  pre*. ;, led   -he   r  ■'■■>-• 

i:  ee,.  I .-.  e  ml  v.r.t:.-..  ...  lap,.. .-so characters,  which  are 

I  svrilhie  became  q.iitO 

took  place  on  Thursday,  : 

'•  i;1- ;-; ;;"  ' 

i  cmly  lioiir,  tlic  .nnj.>::iy  ■■(  U:.  : 

>■•     :y    I  ■    <.:.,  i.   ..ml   <--.|,i,..    'r.>    t'..i  if    p..;..:.''.,  ,,,    1M-1, 
again  '-I.-.     ;    and  converted  into  platforms 

...  d.iu:  ■■:.  :.)  ■!■.■■. 

:li<-rr.Mt.  -.,.i.:h]i:i(  r;,...   •);«  J.'  nl  Oi  lliP  K|  -'.a  li ;„■ 

•  principal  Japanese  then  addressed  the  rresidci: 

\:     ■   ■.     .   I       ■    '      ......      v  Hi-'   I  * ■:•■  1   .-.  .•   ■ 
:;.  '.-:'■■..   I. .  V.  •   ..    1  ':■     ,  ]■  :.'    ,.:..:<:.-.■.    1   ....  . 

].,.-..ii-.l    M:.j.:'.v  tlioTycoo 

I  tru  t  U.nt  tins  w,li  be  the  lmii  Ingcr  of  inii-p.-!":.]  I"""" 

lU.y  I  (•  |.i   ■!    i' -"I.  M>    I"--"  t-:...l.|*-  y<j  i  (■■   .  r  .'   1 1" 

The  !':■   i.li-ii^  h  runic  I  '■ ';<■">  u  copyof  liUaddre 

-..i. 

I„  ll.ei.  hells  el  C.apo  ll.ry»e..i 
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THE  TIIKKF.  MISSKS  WAP- 

[  would,  :»?  a  crt»--«Hii-iU-v.  gob 

for  whatever  may  lie  the  little  shortcomings 
=.  Jabca  Scrawlens,  she  certainty  un.lfr.-t.nuls 

yateriea  of  Ibc  kitchen,  ami,  I  have  no  hesi- 
in  dec b riii;,',  is  llio  mosL  capable  \vom:iti  I 

in  every  tiling  having 
ing  on  her  beloved  t 
forced  to  confess  that 

tended,  until  I  am  ut 

Id  enter  upon  the 
•  can  bo  satisfied, 
2  Hull  of  Records, 

t  there  is  i 

This  property  was  once  the  belonging  of  my 
aunt,  Jane  Potts— a  lady  every  way  worthy  of  it, 
and  with  whom,  from  the  Under  age  of  six,  when 

I  was  bequeathed  by  my  father,  I  was  a  dweller, 
and  to  whom  I  acted  as  sole  heir  and  executor. 

Previous  to  my  aunt's  death  she  seemed  to  feel 
furciblv  the  necessity  nf  providing  .-omething  snug, 
as  she  said,  for  my  d&ut  in  the  world  ;  and  to  this 
end  that  excellent  woman  practiced  the  most 
touching  economy ;  and  among  the  many  things 
growing  out  of  this  resolve,  she  let  the  upper 

Mrs.  Jabez  Scrawlens,  who  had  been  the  school- 
fellow of  my  aunt,  and  her  daughter,  Anna  Maria, 

were  the  first  tenants  of  the  upper  floors  of  my 

I' am  inclined  to  the  belief  that  the  interest  of 
Mrs.  Jabez  Scrawlens,  and  consequently  of  her 
daughter,  Anna  Maria,  was  not  awakened  in  my 

a  time  and  oft  raised  her  voice  forcibly  a 
institution  of  matrimony,  and  more  than  once,  in 

the  presence  of  Mrs.  Jabez  Scrawlens  and  the  late 
Anna  Maria,  said,  with  tears  in  her  eyes,  that  she 
hoped  that  I  would  never  bring  so  great  a  disgrace 

happy  to  say  that  I  never  did. 
There  was  an  effort  on  the  part  of  Mrs.  Jabez  to 

ine.  In  other  words,  I  saw  but  little  of  the  young 

lady,  and  never  by  any  chance  alone.      I  could 

always  counted  in,  and  when  my  aunt  went  to 
drink  tea  with  them,  and  I  was  always  counted 

out,  that  Anna  Maria  never  got  up  curls  or  dress- 
ed herself  in  those  little  bewitching  ways  which  I 

knew  she  could  do,  for  I  had  seen  her  three  sev- 
eral times,  when  she  was  showing  that  great, 

tall,  hulking  fellow,  Sevenup,  out  of  a  Sunday 
afternoon.  I  disliked  Sevenup  excessively,  and 
do  dislike  him  to  the  present  day,  even  though  bo 
came  to  the  wedding,  and  with  tears  blessed  me 

in  the  possession  of  Anna  Maria,  and  declared  him- 

compelled  to  believe  him,  from  the  fact 
that  he  has  extracted  from  my  sympathies  since 
several  small  loans,  which  be  has  invariably  failed 
to  return.  As  I  say,  I  was  sensibly  aware  of  this 
insensibility  to  my  presence. 

Providence  wisely  ordereth   all  thing! 
■   down   lo  that   : 

■   :        h 

ag.'d  forty-eight,  c 
e  previous-  iMrli<-.t'Scpu:inl..-r. 
?e  nothing  to  blame  myself 

for.  If  assiduous  attendance  ,md  wakefulness  dur- 
ing the  last  illness  of  the  lute  Miss  Potts  could  be 

blue  eyes  and  real  auburn  ringlets.  For  the  in- 
terest manifested  in  my  loneliness  by  Mrs.  J. 

Scrawlens  and  her  daughter  I  could  not  but  bo 

grateful,  and, 

!1V  C(i::i|,i;mcnl9.      A3 til.!    ».!■!.<    II. 
hose  delicate  attentions  toward  me  w 
sliel.  1  reciprocated,  ti 

bio  to  tlic  sex,  but  can 

Hi,.  c,...ii:iv. 

lot  bo  enjoyc. 

llrs.  Jabea  Scrawlens  \ 

lad,  from  tile  very  firsi 

ny  own  bad  called  fort 

'er  any  daughter  of  li 
tended  bv  her  mother ; or,  aOIrs.  S. 

y  remarked,  what  has 
i   .win.:  Kill 

What  could  all  this  lead  to  when  the  heart  wai 

Ircady  predisposed  and  the  all*,  cnous  disengaged  ■ ii  ,,.  .,,,„,..  .  .    ,..„i  i:  u.is,  when  we  nil.  mean. 

papers  were  signed, 

e  <  f  the  Mioses  \V.i|.sn,u, 

but  the  echoes  came  back  upon  my  own  ears  hue 
the  reverberations  of  thunder,  and  1  wondered  that 
the  noise  did  not  awaken  Mrs.  Jabez  from  her 
slumbers;  but  it  did  not. 

The  late  lamented  Anna  Maria  was  a  sensible 

girl,  and  did  not,  as  some  young  ladies  do,  scream, 
inn',  or  co  oil  in  hysterics.  \\  hat  I  .should  have 

done,  had  such  been  the  ca;e,  I  am  still— though 

head,  .inghls  .ml  nll--l  lorgot  to  nut, 
since  the  dc.it h  of  Mi-s  .lane  Potts,  Am 

wore  rin  ;lets  constantly— on  my  shou 

softly  murmured  < 

any  unction  to  lay  to  my  breast,  I  flatter  myself omitling,  in  the  excitement  and 

that  I  have  that  medicament.     That  my  unfailing 
interest  was  amply  rewarded  by  the  principal  is about  due,  and  which  circumst; 
apparent  in  the  fact  that,  on  the  reading  of  my pearances,   never  since  recurre 

Her  household  goods  be  anic  ii 
1157  Twenty-second  Avenue,  and  the  little  savings with  my  own,  and  Mrs.  Jahcv. 
consisting  of  certain  Manhattan  Bank  stock,  United tire  charge— a  charge  in  which 
States  tix  per  cents  and  other  trifles. 

Tims  far  in  my  relation  cut 
Scrawlens  came  out  to  meet  me.     When  she,  as which  brought  about  the  even 

disrespect  to  the  late  Miss  Potts,  saw  that  I  stood rimonial  year  it  was  resolved, 

enpv    111-  ii[.|i-r  1! 

made  an  incipient  oflcr  of  a  romp  with  Miss 
(.eoigi.M,  v.  ho  b  was  immi  diately  crushed  out  with 

a  "Pshaw!"  and  Miss  Georgy  was  quiet  for  al- 
most nn  hour  afterward. 

The  time  sped  on,  and  my  friend  Wap^cott  had 
been  my  ten. ml,  with  puled  satisfaction,  for  the 
period  of  sixteen  months,  when,  in  the  course  of 
events,  the  late  Anna  Maria  Potts  was  culled  away. 
I  have  always  struggled  to  reconcile  myself  to 
whatever  is  awarded  me ;  but  when  I  think  of  the 
little  parties  that  we  made,  Anna  Maria,  Mrs. 

Jabez,  and  myself,  in  the  back  sitting-room,  with 
hot  sherry  negus  in  the  winter,  ami  cubbleis  in  the 
fummei,  I  feel  that  it  is  very  hard.  Mrs.  Jabez 

has  always  done  her  best  to  realize  those  moments 

by  having  the  sherry  out  every  evening,  and  mix- 
ing with  her  own  hands  the  beverages;  but  I  feel 

that  it  is  all  n  mockery  and  a  show,  the  spirit  is  no 

From  the  hour  that  the  eyes  of  the  late  Anna 

Maria  were  closed  I  have  reason  to  be  grateful  for 
the  attentions  of  the  Misses  Wapscott.  Even  the 
languid  Miss  Julia  awakened  suthciently,  on  that 
sad  occasion,  to  become  useful,  and  Mi>s  Gcorgina 
showed  the  excess  of  her  feeling  by  confining  her 

noise  to  her  own  apartments  for  three  days,  and 

by  Miss  Julia,  win 
limes   iiinl  without    proper 

trutlil'til  and  say,  f  really  I 

■  I  sav  ::,  was  Hot  iol  ■  >■■.! 

the  Misses  Wapscott  a 
eived  ?  There  was  nr 

.  spirit  which  I  shoul 

■  looked  upon  the  late  A.  M.  as  entitled 

.  i  I .  —  ■  ■  ui'  miiii-leving  to  I  hem,  and  r:it  u- 

..-.'i I  that  1  wauled  lor  nothing.  When 

.ll.'d  away,  what  more  natural  tha  :  th  .t 

ugh  pui'c-t  sympathy,  should  .strive,  -as 
i-  nbilirv  could  earn-  them— to  relie\  <•  my 

id    add'    lo    I  he    litile    phvsh-al    COlnUots 

IsigU-il    t) 

.iicd  Willi  mc.     The  cans 

tionable  fact  that  such 

ss  Georgina  Wapscott 

ott  now  sees  no 

cable.  .Mi-s  ticorgiua  c  ui  entai-ih  p-.il 
r  until  the  te.iriw.ll  run  out  of  the  c-.ves. 

.Tit.iiuly  a  delightful  lillle  band  to  cla-p 

the  e.rs  it  lack--  a  iharin.       Mi--  (-.oigiu 

whitest  and  most  pearl-like  of  teeth  ;   I 

they  wcie  l:\cd  u;»-n  one's   linger  their  J was  forgotten.     l!ut  then  Mi>s  (..eorgina  w 

upon,  that  of  holding maiden  of  seventeen  in 

she  may  scratch,  bite,  a 

t  I  was  a  widower  of  e 

destiny.  Before  that calm  content.  -In  m; 

had  passed  so  many  r! 

l  the  pale  mid- 
lined  in  through  t 

clal  desire  of  Ju 

but  slightly  announced  itself  by  a  breathing  which 
could  scarce  he  called  a  snore.  I  could  see  the 

eyes  of  Miss  Julia  wander  toward  the  same  spot, 
and  then  Hash  back  into  mine  a  strange  intelli- 

gence. I  touched  her  plump  and  silky  band,  and 
it  was  not  withdrawn.  I  held  it  in  both  my  own. 
Heavens !  the  thrill  of  that  moment  I  How  many 

cycles  of  time  can  one  live  in  an  instant?     I  bent 
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aliened  ine  from  the 

evening.  I„f.,,t,  I  believe  Hi; 
cvon.l  which  111.:  chtoiiicler  h; 

l.oint  was  reached  on  that  idel 

proportions,  with  its  hands  resting  upon  the  h 

the  moment,  I  felt 'luokcl  '.,',„.  I,  'i'ikc"i.lr,."jii Scrawlcas,  and  then  again  it  did  not.     Then  tl 

Jnbe/  tscrav, 

space,   ont'cl Mi-a  .lull:., 

inger  feet  were  plaaie.l  i  a  CJc 

JOTTINGS  ABOUT  THE  JAP- 
ANESE. 

To  M'tij'V  Jack  D'.ncniinj,  P..V.,  J>o>rnin;ir>:L-,  St<. 

he  hed  men  kept  so 
t  ov 

iguvplii.-d: 

id  I 

ppan  theirs  tew  of  o. used 

pero 

l.i,il,j~a.lor< and 

n  »m 

a  stemin'  n 

T 
stcrday  morning  n 

fha 
nac,  (lags  a  flyin', drum 

Jappyknces  a  greasin'  i p  there  haro  inter 

in.- 1 

>ear  aims  show'd.     Eacl 

archill' al  cant,  olli-eis  was  ;i  - 

mill  ov  July.      Thc.l.ippv'kiu 

in  i.ivunc'.i.^-iotHHate.'ivcre  intended  for  me.™" 
Ses  he.  "  (.'inn    id.ord    ihc    ]],>>.  in-   slemur,  ami 

Ics  tall;  along  with  Butlur." 

siirlit  tfi-.t  uivl  iiiyt-v,-  walkm-  .wlhh^tV  :-:ri.U And  I  went.      But  tha'd  got  the  train  ngaun', 

tlir..niL*ii  lli'.'    room,  was   ihc   per.-on   of  Mrs..  Jain.1,: and  part  wos  on  wun  track,  and  part  wns  mi  ih.-liM 

Su.twkm— imthin^cl-e  human  v/a-;  present.     J  h.it orf,  and  wot  tew  dew  they  didn't  kno.     All  at 

llh  i'-'-'1  her  eye*  iLfon  my  reviving  form,  and  in 

Wunse  ses  I, 

"Deown  tew  Downinville,  when  Sai-cnt  .To.-] 

soul.     There  are  some,  perhaps,  who  would  Dot gits  the  cumpemiv  oont,  and  trv.s  (lie  revolushiiu^ 

have  considered  that  her  words  or  maimer  of  de- ov the  line,  an*  they  gits  awl  mixed  up,  wot  d'ye 
livery  were  exactly  of  the  kind  that  would  have S'po-e  hedus?" 

avi-ak./iK-!  roiuoi'-e  in  tlie  vjniltv  -on!  ;  but  to  such 

"Wot?"  ses  they. 

I  cm  only  -ay  that  we  are  imt'al]  alike.      When  I 
"  W  hy,"  ses  I,  '■  h:  lr.:h  ;  ranis  till  next  Salur- 

ih'-'iijht  of  that  faiihiul  and  devoi.d  woman,  who 
They  tuk  the  hint,  ajnrn'd  their  Cunvcnslniu  =, 

widowhood,  who  had  cluiu'  to  my  f,,n  unc-  ihroii-h and  we're  awl  aflote  agin. 

Mc-ne while  tliev  sed  I  must  go  tew  Wa-hiuitun  ; 

rrm.::i:il  i  li--,  and   one   year  of  W--  li:.<  .--  {.  xeept and  liistin'  ;,  f!i.-,i,««  tew  hii-  eout  the  sdiimur  for 

theMi^e*  Wapscott..  I  co-, Id  not      it  :.-,!..,  ti  ,t li  '.ti  a   :,  e  up  a  htll.-ricir.  I  cum  strate  hear,  jist 
I  had  acted  the  part  of  a  vi  11  , in.      \\  :    n  i  reu,^.:- 

'"-'"'''"l  ll"-  nsmi!,erl,"-v  instances  of:     r  practical  .-,f- 
fection,  the  delicious   puddings,    the   iacoinparalJe 

so  masturly  agin  Douglass. 

pastry,  the  way  in  which  she  made  .-  -if.  e,  and  her Mr.  Buckcannou  was  mighty  glad  tew  see  me,  I 

THE    LAST    CRUSADE    OF   TIIE 
EMPEROR  FRIEDRICH  BARBA- 

iremWcfl,  and  crushed  ones  cried 

Kaiser,  who  for  rule  of  judgment 

Lane  t 

Jappyknces,  Oorpond  Downing,  be  a  Strang* 
ov  piicller.s,  that  live  over  l.v  Chinv,  and  w 

made  'em  open  their  doors—" 
"Now  I  knose,"  ses  I.      "Didn't  Squire 

senden  send    Uncle    Major  Jack  three  hig  b 

from  that  Pub.  Doc.  'stablishment  l.v  male? 
didn't  I  make  n  lectur  abeout  it  for  the  Doi\ 
villc  .Mutual  Admiradmn  and  Improvement  I 

"  You're  jist  the  man  for  the  rite  plase,"  ses 
Buckcannon.  And  he  give  me  a  letter  tew 

Comniis-Jiunncrs,  and   told   me  tew  go  nbord 

Aunt  Nabhv  G  rcenlcfc's  t 

rother  of  the  Dupont 

aid  Captin  Lee— both 

.  Downing.      Jnpp_,  knees  ain't  no  fule-,   1 

was  Sabbath-day,  but  the  Jappyknces 

'cried   yit,   sew    we    went  ashoar  and   saw 
r-hcashuii-,   and  I  hey  lii'cd  I  he  grnlc  giin-i, 

At  last  awl  was  reddy,  and  the  crc 

ov  'em— and  a  regular  Vermel 

.  Jappyknoe  (lag  a  ih  in',  an rooms  on  each  side,  all  lived 

ov  fashun.      Sicli  sofys,  and  . 

No  soonur  wos  we  thair  than  a  Ja, 

QIapiaw  Bxavfo, 

SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE," 
A  PIRATE  OF  EMINENCE  IN  THE  WEST 

AND  A.  LUMLEY. 
Entere 

'„:i!™; 

i]V'.,.?„:,\'." 

.„.V,..,c,i.. tnct 

r  the  Soutl 

■Ml    I'l-lllLt   0 
Netr  York. 

CHAPTER  XVI. 

Tn 

sCnpt 

mi   cot  II 

from  his 

Mr,  Stopped 

tliiciiieh  [he 

i    -acina n    a    low,   s 

ic-ht  h.ok-i. 

:"i^'Z c  tal.lc.      T 

,,     ml     ,„,.. 

''i  '",■  !i'1 
Carernli 

-  li]  s  ,.|,i 

to  go 

As  for  D 

he  nl.-crvcd  the  move- 

c.uipiimi ns,  nil  at  th 
tllltht. in.  Ill 

etwosolit 
n  liahl- In 

n  can   a-t- 

rita  Lucia.  The  < 
■Inch  I  had  declare 

id  at  dinner  in  the 

beSan  again  Captt 

h  without,  "1  shall  i 

rening  after  the  nig 

1  my  passion  we  we 
ifter-cabin.  Ah!  w 

dessert,  and  I  was  , 

■-■  .la I.  fin-  I 

I  Mas  a  ■!.■■! 
aueas  if  ve 

lophunwa- 

Jappyknces  anil  awl  < 

r-plums,  and  takiag  as  mm 

parltir,  whair  the  ladies w  see  them.     Mr.  Har| 

hem,  and  so  you'll  sec  il biu  tliair. 

ng  the  secimd-class  Ja] 

pipes  that  arc  emit  in  know 
lasig  tea  eont  of  vann  died 

j.il.lnriu-  awfully.      'jl.cn 

t  these  Jappyknces  v 

..inlander  I'ciry, 

my  early  days,  and  of  my  lady  mother  and  my 
old  squire  of  a  father— omitting,  perhaps,  some 

few  uninteresting  details." Here  the  old  commander  of  the  felucca 
cackled,  and  his  black,  beady  eye  glittered  as 
the  thought  Hashed  lliioncrli  his  head  as  to  what 
details  his  villainous  compeer  had  omitted. 

How  he  forged  his  old  father's  name,  which 
brought  down  his  gray  hairs  in  sorrow  and  dis- 

grace to  the  grave ;  and  how  his  poor  mother, 
aid  of  grief,  together  with  other  bitter 
lies,  all  nl  a  hid,  Captain  Brand  the  Pi- 

es, I  related  likewise  some  of  my  early 

anged  1 reel- as  a  pirate  in  the  Caribbean  Sen 
— "  and  how  I  escaped.  To  all  this  she  listened 
with  great  interest,  her  large  eyes  dilating,  and 
her  bosom  swelling  with  sympathy  as  I  proceed- 

ed, when  suddenly  the  cabin  clour  opened,  and 

my  ugly  friend  I'edillo  put  his  head  in  and  gave 

ine  n  warning  nod." "  '  What  is  it?'  I  said,  rather  sharply,  to  I'e- 

dillo; 'and  how  dare  von  intrude  inside  mv 
cabin  ?'  I  fear  too  that  I  came  very  near  doing 
a  mischief  to  my  boatswain,  for  I  am  rather  im- 

.lsive  at  times,  and  by  the  merest  accident  1 

ppelical  to  have  a  small  pistol  ill  mv  pocket." Dun  Igiiarin  twitched  his  sleeve,  and  looked 

•"Sefioi-.'snidPedil 

standing  out  from  the  Ie 

me  of  them  appears  to  1 

nine  Juan  I ii  M.Thuni 

g   behind   I 

spy-glass  I, 

old  talk.      And 

■    I'b   cling 
  ;  both  on .or  the  lee  of 
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1  as  |  can  colors.     Seeing  this,  the  brig  hove  in  stays,  |  held  her  wind  toward 
smoke  spouted  out  from  the  lee  bow 

the  Admi 

of  us.    [  ernp  and  steered  b,,],llv  for  the  lii-nie;   and  as   I   can  c-nh.rs.      Seeing  this,  the- brig  hove 
■  were      a  puff  of  smoke  ,|""1!<-!i  "llt  I1"111  ',H-'  i(-'''  ill1vv  ot       rm''  l"-'1  1mI"'-  ,,<-'il1^  ordered  to  board  i 

"     '  Mini,  and  l>ei".>iv  ihe  boom       -layering  along  t  "   ''"      ''     " 

to  windward. 

Now  this  was  just  l!ie  di--[>n.-.iii<'H  which  I  want- 

done  better  for  iny  plans  had  I  been  the  Ad- 
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a   tvventv-fnnr  pound   shot    : 
to  heave  to  also,  at  the  snra 

Engh-li  en-i_ 

brig's  stern  ;  whereupon  ray  man-of-war  friend 
dropped  a  cutter  into  the  water,  and  she  had 

just  shoved  oft'  in  readiness  to  board  me,  when 
before  you  could  light  a  paper  cigar  I  ran  up 
the  main  peak,  pot  a  pull  of  the  sheets,  and  the 
Centipede  was  off  again  like  a  shark  with  his  fin 

above  water,  heading  for  the  narrow  passage' between  Culebra  and  Crab  Islands.  It  was  at 

least  five  minutes  before  that  stupid  brig  could 

and  began  to  pop  gun  after  gun  at  me  as  he 
could  bring  his  battery  to  hear !  There  was  only 
one  shot  that  skipped  on  hoard  us,  and  that  only 
smashed  off  both  legs  of  a  negro,  and  then 
hopped  off  through  the  foresail  to  windward. 

Had  I  not  had  a  good  dinner  that  day  and  pleas- 

ant society  on  board" — how  peculiarly  the  speak- 
er smiled — "I  should  perhaps  have  taught  that 

brig  such  a  lesson  that  he  would  not  have  cared 
to  report  it  to  his  Admiral.     But  as  I  knew  I 

■  who  got  blight ly  •> 

1  <•«<■  dear  father?     Wr  must  lie  near,  fie 

"In  reply,  I  told  her  that  we  had  been  near 
Porto  Rico,  but  that— a— circumstances  were 
such,  on  account  of  the  dangerous  pirates  who 
infested  those  sens,  that  I  feit  obliged,  for  her 

safety— you  understand— to  run  along  down  by 
Hispaniola — she  not  having  a  very  clear  idea 

of  the  position  -and  geography  of  those  parts — 
and  that  our  cruise  might  probably  be  prolonged 

"However,"  pursued   the   Cap 

ain,  "I 

snon 

hcneidthrcw  rnv"e!f^t1hcr:f^;C 

".i'm,; 

n"r"d 

tiv  suit,  I  should  die  of  despair ! I  used  those 
ki--i"1i;hc  appeals  and  many  moi 

lie  fond  girl  yielded  her  consent  lo  m 

"  '  But  the  priest,  quendovnor  s 
Clf    ftOE 

roord  as  a  passenger,  who  woul 

'•And  so  I  had,"  added  Capta 

i  Brand, 

t    lea-t    a    very    near    approach    t 

in  acolyte — yon  comprehend— ii 

rl"'  1   

He  b»vc  vent  to  I 
he  really  meant  the 

ally  adopted  by  his 
audience. 

.■   evening  I  was  married  to 
though 

3  beautiful 
im  sorry  to  sav  that  Pedillo  did  not 

;  part  ..f  the  Imhik-  sowed  a,  1  had 
of  him,  from   hi-  practice  in  the    n 

ent  looks  and  maidenly  majesty  of  deport- 
lt  so  struck  my  coadjutor  with  confusion 
lie  let  the  crucifix  fail  (o  ilie  dr.  I;  ai  her 

ity  feet.  This  little  incident  caused  me 
ie  displeasure;  but,  reflecting  that  the  poets 

said  myself  nothing  to  the  abashed  Pedillo  as 
pave  him  hack  the  emblem;  but  I  favored  him 

nth  a  look,  with  my  right  hand  in  my  pocket — 

:■  liuarda  l'i»ta 

"All!    that  restored  my   new-made   priest 
liis  senses,  and  lie  then  got  through  the  ce 
loony  entirely  lo  my  satisfaction. 

"However,"  said  Captain  Brand,  turning w 

lazy  indifference  Inward  Padre  Itieardo.  "e 

nght  vourser ,.-  '       Tl.anl.s  ) 
Thanks 

found  me,"  said  the  sacrilegious 
J  his  superior  and  sipped 

was  in  some  degree — 

"'Well,  for  some  days — eight  or  ten,  perhaps 
— with  light  burning  winds,  we  crept  stealthily 
along  the  south  side  of  St.  Domingo ;  but  the 
weather  was  delightful,  and  the  time  passed  on 

the  wings  of  a  zephyr.  In  the  warm,  soft  even- 
ings, with  the  moon  or  stars  shedding  their 

pearly  gleams  over  the  sea,  she  sat  beside  me 
on  the  deck  of  the  schooner,  watching  with  girl- 
ish  int.ere.-t  the  white  sails  above  her  head,  or 

singing  to  me  the  sweet  little  sequidillas  of  her 
native  land.  And  again,  starting  up  from  my 

arms,  she  would  peep  over  the  counter,  trace 
the  foam  as  it  flashed  and  bubbled  in  our  wake, 

or  point  to  the  track  of  a  dolphin  as  ho  leaped 

been  periods  in  my  career  on  the  high  seas  or 

on  land,  and  may  he  again,  for  aught  I  know" — 
continued  the  elegant  pirate,  as  he  crossed  his 

legs  and  threw  back  the  hippels  of  his  velvet 
coat,  so  ns  to  expose  the  magnificence  of  his 
"'ai  tcoat,  and  the  frills  on  his  broad,  muscular 
chest— "when  men  of  high  birth  and  breeding, 
and  lonely  women  too  of  noble  lineage,  have 
not  thought  it  beneath  them  to  dine  with,  or  to 

••And,  porDios  !"— the  narrator  did  not  con- 
sider it  unbecoming  his  cloth  and  profession  to 

swear  in  a  foreign  language— "  por  Dios!  Se- 
nores,  I  have  known  the  time,  too,  when  I  have 
played  whist  with  a  French  prince  of  the  blood 
and  two  knight-  of  the  Golden  Fleece. 

"Ye-."  the  Captain  went  on,  '■  I  have  every 
reason  to  know  that  I  won  the  hearts,  and  purses 
too  sometimes,  of  some  of  the  tine  people  I  met 
in  refined  society.  But  vet  there  have  been  oc- 

casions when  the  game  has  gone  against  me." 
Don  ]  ..niacin's  tenacious  memory  came  into 

play,  and  he  looked  back  to  the  time  when  he 
himself  had  cleaned  his  profuse  friend  out  of 

all  his  gains  at  the  card-table,  even  to  the  but- 

Iiought  it  better  to 
heirs.     That  day  ' 

dght  TOMme  up 
"The   preparath 

die  bciieveu  we  w 
md  I  had  some  tv 

iclow  before  we  cr 

wo  longer,  but  the 

■aeking  breeze 

I  toward  mid- 

■■  sandy  island 

tor  -ung  int..  port  ex- 
uv  bride,  for,  poor  1 1 1 i 1 1 j  ! 
hound    into    Porto    Kieo, 

imimim: 

.■  lecf.     11  ii 

my  tidy  old  housekeeper,  Bahette,  to  hai 

cry  thing  prepared  lo  receive  her  new  mi; 
dust  then  one  of  ihose  terrible  thunder-.- 

came  up;  heavy  masses  of  clouds  ohscuu 
sky.  followed  by  such  double-barrel  shock 
iuieii-ely  vivid  lightning  as  is  only  beln 

the  tropics  preceding  the    equinox.      Tin: 

"I  shall 

flashes  of  ligl: 

g  caresses  she  gave  me 
journey,  even  while  the  tempest 

sigh  escaped  the  lips  of  1 
er  as   he  uttered   th 

ing  for  the  ruin  of  a 
1  betrayed  to  hie  piratici 

uttered 

of  feeling  for  the  ruin  of  a  gentle  girl  whom  he '       -caldenofinfaun  ami 

was  destroyed  like 

icr  hope  gone  from 

I  led  them  such  a  dance  through  that  intricate 
cluster  of  reefs  and  islets,  that  soon  after  dark 

they  gave  up  the   game,  and  I  said   'Buenas 

Here  Captain  Brand  paused,  made  a  careful 

from  the  box,  shouted  to  Bahette  to  produce 

some  old   Santa  Cruz  rum,  sugar    ' 

"When  I  went  below  again,  after  cw 
had  become  quiet  on  deck,  I  found  ) 

eyed  sweet-heari   .vailing  to  receive  nn 

e  trusty  Pedillo  cut  off  all  the  bushy  bear 
"iiit  his  ugly  face,  and  had  the  crown  of  hi 

■ad  shaved  besides — quite  like  that  round  oil 

ot  there  on  top  of  good  liicardn's  poll;  an 
en  he  rigged  himself  out  in   a  clerical  gowi 

ns  proper  and  rascally 

car  Joe    and  the    second  rook    Lefoiel; 
a-    much  decorum    and   solemnity, 

pious  a  benediction,  as  his  old  T 
the  prelate  ever   did.     Well,  tha 

Whv.  lei   me   i 

■d  for 

I    STOLE   MY   ARM   UOUKD   HEli   YIELDING    WAIST,"  ETC. 
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Burnett's 
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Harnden's  Express. 
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Singer's  Sewing  Machines. 
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if 
One  thing:  on  which 

the  North  and  South 

do  agree,  that  the  RE- 
VOLVING REFRIG- 

ERATOR is  the  best 

The  Greatest 

Medical  Discovery  of 
THE  AGE. 

Cataract  Washing  Machine. 
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Rockbridge  Alum  Springs,  Va. 

DvsperiA,    Cneomo    niAnnuceA    and    Dysenteby-, 

a  reproach  to  our  professio 

,  writing  front  Ohio,  snys:   "  My  dyspepsia 

effectually  and  p 

,  filled  uilh  Inters  of  the  most  erain. 

certify  their  personal  knowledge  a 

the  Virginia  Central  I 

vcrsity  of  Virginia,  tliei.ee  fi>  Millh.ro1 
The  Rockbridge  Alum  being  the  first 

Virginia  Springs  reached  by  the  travellc 
celebrated  White  Sulphur,  Sweet  Sprlnj 

'.Ml, 

DR.  S.  P.  TOWNSEND'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

IS  THE  ORIGINAL 

"GREAT  AMERICAN  REMEDY" 

.  unfailing'  Cure  for 
Scrofulous  Affections, 

Bilious  Eruptions  of  the 

Impurities  of  the  Blood. 

No.  41  Fulton  Street,  N.  ¥., 

AeTHIHTA        le.rle,    IV-IANI    111 .1.1 
jC&ld  JL  £llYJLX&.      au. I  I'l.ltMAM.NT  ft 
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CARD. 
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The  American   Phrenologic- 
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i.lly  explained;  amply! 
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PURE  WATER. 

United  States  Carbon  Filter  Company. 
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11,1  lh,..„   v,  N.  V 

Wm.  Simmons'  V0~~ 
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Thia  Day  Published: 
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AN  ORIENTAL  ROMANCE. 

J.  &  C.  Bcrrian,  No.  601  Broadway, 

Coolrinjj  UtcnsiJ 

Refrigerators.' 

Throat   and  Lung 
Diseases. 
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T   OOKING 
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Ai.i>rn.MAN  Too,,,;,  v.1,0  ii 

Lor.1  Plain's  liook.  tlmt  in  ca! 
quires  liini  In  perforin  tlic  Ha 
ami  (lie  family  generally  will, 
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THE  JAPANESE  EMBASSADORS. 
We  publish  hm'eo-ith  portraits  of  the  Iwo  .lapa- 

nese  emhas-adovs,  Sim  mi  Ib.ojson  no-Kami,  an. I 

Mooragaki  Awaisi  no-Kami.  They  Me  the  chiefs 
of  the  cmbnssv  now  at  Washington,  and  have  just 

"     r  treaty  with  Japan. 

able  to  L:ive  any  biograph- 
ical sketch   of  these  dis- 

arc'liotli 
Council   of 
understood 
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Tin:  old. 

Bread  of 

Betsey  Green  is  dead! 

the  most  unchanging  brown — 

0U1  Betsey  Greet 
Mixed  in  with 

No  surpliccd  prie 
And  challenged 

:  n|>| '■:'■!■  d  to  God, 
\u    li,c    liK1ll  Of  Cloy 

ith  many  jokes  on  her  who  tin 

one  old  pauper  on  the  town, 

,d  only  one  old  pauper  cried, 
From  selfish  fear  of  death. 

Unwilling   ilig-ji'd   by   pauper  hands — 

TAith  whitened  hair,  in  waiting  stands 

For  Betsey  Green  who  died. 

!■■  shovels  in  the  frozen  clod-. 

He  chuckles  a«  tltcy  rattle  down, 

mil  to  himself  he  laughs  and  nods— 
This  oldest  pinip;.T  on  the  town, 

Since  Betsey  Green  is  dead. 

remember  well,' 
ut  she  was  fair  n 

;11  to  do  were  al 
any  queen; 

Betsey  Green 

Had  set  their  raps  at  Robert  Green- 
Tlic  coineliest  lad,  without  a  doubt, 

The  country  tide  had  ever  seen — 
And  she  the  greatest  catch. 

"And  Betsey,  she  had  babes  as  fan- 

As  though  she'd  chosen  gifts  for  cac 

They  had  then  mother's  eyes  and  hair, 
And  Robert'swheedling,  treacherous  spt 

The  selfish,  greedy  wretch ! 

""i'was  well   lor  her,  the  n .-■iirh :..-■) ; 
When,  on  one  cold,  December  d.r 

Thcv   Ion nd   liim.  in  a  snow-\YK';i::ic< 

Upon  llic   ice-bound  public  way, 

Fast  locked  in  Death's  ciubrar 

"For  Robert  loved  the  liquor  ran 

Year  after  year,  by  d 
Her  hands  and  head 

or  rMs  were   fair,   lie 
Not  one  of  all  the  s 

In  wedding  or  in 

y  and  night, 

boys  were  bright— 
x  did  ill, 

gain. 
Still  Betsey  could  not  keep  away 
The  spectre  who  will  never  wait; 
nd  so,  one  stern  and  hitter  day, 

She  stood  before  the  work-house  gate, 
To  beg  for  pauper  fare. 

Time  flies!   time  flies 
!    and  Betsey's  dead 

11!  poor  Betsey's  pauper  blot 
:  proudly  through  smiie  purpk 
.■   s.,-pieion   taints  its   (loud, 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  Jdne  2,  18G0. 

THE  NOMINATION  OF  LINCOLN. 

THE  action  or  the  Republican  Convention  at 
Chicago,  in  passing  over  Mr.  Seward  and 

choosing  Mr.  Lincoln  ns  its  standard-bearer  for 
the  ensuing  campaign,  is  iho  subject  of  much 
comment  and  some  controversy  ih  the  papers. 

On  one  side  we  hear  that  Mr.  Seward  was 

dropped  because  he  could  not  carry  l'ennsyl- 

was  killed  by  Mr.  Hornco  Greeley,  who  had 

on  account  of  certain  alleged  slights,  and  nota- 
bly because  Mr.  Seward  declined  to  further  cer- 

tain alleged  ambitious  projects  of  Mr.  Greeley. 
A  third  authority  ailirnis  that  Mr.  Seward  was 

Gauiiiai.di,  the  soap-boiler  of  Stat 

is  evidently  go'ng  to  be  the  Washington  of 
Italian  independence.  Monarchical  policy  lias 

prevented  our  knowing  exactly  what  part  was 

his  in  the  emancipation  of  Lombard}-,  Modcna, 
Farma,  Tuscany,  nnd  the  Romagna ;  we  may 
rest  assured  that  his  iron  will  and  noble  disin- 

not  a  little  to  do  with  the  una- 

ai.d  loi'rv  pa'.iinh-ni  which  have  induced 
tens  of  these  various  Italian  States  to 

rnhr  one  (iovcrnnu  r.t      and  thai  a  inou- 

And 

iven    over  to   him  by 

icrc  at  Perugia.  Iiap- 

anity,  the  Pope's  dis- 
wn  cure.  The  people 

cried  nnd  will  ninin- 
By-and-by  Napoleon 

from  Rome,  and  then 
ooso  between  another 

The  broken-down 

iponcnt,  with  such  ] 
ust,  in  such  a  Coi 
cmcly  formidable, 
lio  New  York  Trib 
•  the  Republican  pi 

In  respect  to  actual 

members  of  the  Republican  party,  Mr.  Gree- 

ley's power  is.  doubtless,  even  greater  than  Mr. 
Seward's.     When  that  influence  was  brought 

Mr.  Gi( 

ty  briskly  ventilated,  t 
nbly  know  the  whole  t 
crto  Mr.  Greeley  has  h 

il  spite  and  personal  aggrandizement;  ilu:  true 
story  of  his  desertion  of  Seward  will,  doubtless, 
:onOrm  this  impression,  and  will  show  that  in 
lis  action  at  Chicago  he  rather  played  the  part 

The  recent  corrupt  legislation  at  Albany  must 

have  h..d  (.'real  weight  witii  [he  Chicago  Con- 
vention.    That  votes  were  openly  bought  and 

measures  were  passed  by  the  aid  of  money  free- 

ly paid  to  members  or  their  k->t  In.n.K  while 
other  measures  were  defeated  by  the  same  cor- 

the  corrupt  members  (here  were  Democrats  as 
well  as  Republicans;  but  the  latter  held  the 

majority  in  both  Houses,  nnd  are  therefore  re- 
sponsible for  their  acts.     Had  the  Republican; 

!..-  u  honest,  in'  o  irrupt  ion  on  tl 

(rats  could  hiivc  done  )ui-cbii  1. 

I  A.:.. 

Pu.'.lu-nimre, 

tive  agents  of 

il  at  Chicago, 

dr;  .  lul-ini- 
of  the  Chun 

In  Xaph- King  has  a 

equate  exchequo: 

is  (:iiV.'iv:it.     There  the 

ill-,,  ijdnu'd  army,  an  nd- 

ravy  not  to  be  despised, 

of  hereditary  right,  and  an  cnor- 

■  ■    M|   M-d    t>>    :-.ir.    iiiipi'ir.'-Ki-.'Ut-.    hi    tl 

I  feeble  governnicut.  In  lPl'J  Naph 
I  the  Pope.  In  l>."0  Naples  crushed  01 
>m.     In   1S51,   and   afterward,    Naples 

Naples— wo  speak  of  the  kingdon 

Is  ;  of  highway  robbers,  mutinous  m 

tration  of  all  that  is  noble,  and  a 

aplcs  is,  alone,  nearly  half  of  Italy  ; 

■  is  to  he  free  and  independent,  Na- 

xdmit  the  necessity  of  freedom  nnd 

ice.  Hence  Naples  is  now  the  nat- 

of  the  irrepressible  conflict.  In  Na- 
t  be  fought  out.  Hence  it  is  that  wo 

2  great  champion  of  Italian  liberty 

result  of  his  expedition ; 

i  progress  without  heart- hs.    The  defeat  of  Gar  - 

throughout  Europe. 

.  It',  afterward,  the  progress  of  the 
ed  as  rapid  as  it  was  before  the 

■iff  of  1S57  would,  in  18G3  and  I8C4, 

plus  of  several  millions  beyond  the 

the  sTL'AMsnir  "Adriatic: 

li.-r  popularity,  her  p.-i rentiers  M'. crov.  ilcil  together  as  they  are  in  f 

sels.      Her  speed  is  proved  by  tin: 

tvj,.  sIcj  made  the  run  from  tin*  Nc 
Ship  at  Sandy  Hook  in  9  days 
Her  comforts  are  unsurpassed  I 
steadiest  ships  afloat.  Her  con 
Coinstock.  is  deservedly  popular, her  last  voyage  v 

f\  -  J I  p-.;:yc:s  for  it-  sia  ee  s 

il.aldi  at  the  pro-cut  tim 

the  cause  of  ii. pillar  liber. 

May  Pi-oudciK-c:  b.Tiiciid 

THE  FLOATING  DEBT  OF  THE 

UNITED  STATES. 

Mn.  Sherman,  of  Ohio,  and  Mr.  Morrill,  of 

Vermont,  who  appear  to 

Hons 

'  Ueprcscntativcs  ; 

miff  bill 

Wa-liiiijr- 
iin.-rcii-.iug 

itive  direction,  and  pmvid- 

r  TieaMiiy  Notes  shall   be 

having  twenty  years 

Republicans  incorporated  the  protective  plank 

into  their  platform  at  Chicago  the  prospect  of 
the   moirr:ioiii.-fs  nt   Washington  was   slender 

And  left  c 

To  wa 

if  S3  mumziu 

ly  strength'  ncd  himself  by  touching  t 

il  appeal  to  the  people. 

*  thing  depends  upon  the  character  s 

the  plausible  fill- 
st'mctsof  great  r s  of  people  are  gencrully  y 

they  thorn-elves  would  not  dare  t 
i  direct  appeal  to  thci 

rerwhclm  the  speaker' 
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^  manv,  asahodv, 
rue.      For  upon  an 
man  knowledge  tl 

j  he  used  by  any  party  for  its  purple?,  can  be  al- 
rayfl  blinded ;  so  that,  however  hot  the  debate 
lay  be,  wo  may  confidently  repose  upon  the  pop- 

Wa  are  evidently  to  have  a  lively  summer- 
inch  music,  and  of  many  kinds.  But  no  man  who 

as  a  profound  conviction  of  t" 

■  p. 'lit  le  are  generally  enrrupli- 
Whoever  believes  that  ou-Jit 

t  is  the  end  of  our  political  life 

Dear  Mr.  Lcunger,- 

,  as  if  t 

frightful  green  bonnet  with 

roses  to  pick  the  flowers  that  'jeUmg  to  every  body 
and  not  to  any  one  person  ?  It  is  the  most  meanly 
selfish  of  all  acts  to  destroy,  for  your  personal  and 

momentary  gratiiicatiun,  a  beauty  which  is  intend- 
ed for  all.  That  is  what  I  growled  aloud  to  my 

cousin  Boomby,  with  whom  I  was  walking,  as  wo 

passed  the  ridiculous  green  bonnet.  "  Poor  chil- 
dren," indeed!     And  what  are  the  next  children 

Andli 

wati  lied  by  pleiuv  of  people 

it  was  a  matter  of  general  congratulation  that  the 
visitors  behaved  so  well.      They  seemed  to  appre- 

all.     ̂ cep  this  before  them.      Make  them  remem- 
ber it  all  the  lime,  and  I  have  no  doubt  we  shall 

IV haps  I  spoke  just  now  rather  hastily  of  the 
green,  bonnet.  But  I  do  think  it  was  frightful, 

altho'igh,  if  it  had  been  a  thoughtful,  gentle,  con- 
siderate person  who  wore  it,  it  might  have  seemed 

to  TO  really   

Miit  please  t..ll  "em  \<>  U-f'p  th-ir  li.i 
ftowers  in  the  Central  Park.  They  . 

ry  body— not  for  any  body. 
Toars,  in  full Jl.M'.v  1'oci.i  v. 

A  JIODEKT  QUESTION. 

The  fight  between  llcenan  and  Savers  was 

notorious  before  it  took  place  as  the  Italian  -\ 
between  France  and  Austria  last  summer.      'J 
Government  knew  it — all  the  police  knew  it— 

;rc  closed.     Those  gen- 
,  and  satisfy 

ligh  debate. 

ow  the  Lounger  submits,  upon  the  p. 

who  can  see  no  profound  dill'erenee  I 
irutality  in  the  month  of  April  and  t 
ality  in  the  month  of  June,  that  a  Gc 
.vhich  was  as  fully  aware  of  the  intenti 
t  month  as  it  can  be  in  the  last,  coudem 
very  reason  that  it  alleges  for  previ 

If  a  man  would  he,  and  ought  to  be, 

ashamed  of  himself,  if  he  were  put  upon  a  ten-acre 
:.  which  grew  only  burdock  and  Canada  thUtles, 
d  lived   there  for   ten   years,  and  then   left   it 

owing  only  burdock  and  Canada  thistles,  bou- 
ght a  man  to  feel  who  is  born  into  the  splendors, 

and  opportunities,  and  powers  of  the  world  and 
human  societv,  and  leaves  them  at  last  without 

the  sign  of  n  single  effort  of  his  toward  any  thing 
nobler  than  his  own  ease?     What  is  that  terrible 

y  thing?  iVhoY  thai  wr  k- 
servant  who  wraps  Ids  taP-nt 
i  lazy,  solitary  soul?      Not  at 

if-  i-  -'-'ill 
ity.      Wh.i 

thus.  The  mark  of  the  fatal  claw  is  on  them  : 

Yet  she  only  asked,  "Does  your  interest  lie 
being  generous,  humane,  hopeful,  long-snfterit 
loyal  to  love,  to  duty,  to  conscience,  doing  as  \ 

ird  that  few  of  us  could  solve  it.  AVI 

hness,  we  said,  but  enlightened  self 
nd  we  all  turned  to  and  wrapped  up  < 

Win  y  tin-.-  I.-iiiiiirei' laf.lv  - 
aulding  i 

Vi'iy  false  mterptv;   a  ion   of 

partiality ,  to'the  effect  that  it  i.  the  same  thing  as the  al.-eiKe  of  ;ill  positive  opinion. 
But  the  word  merely  describes  the  state  of  mind 

in  which  only  can  we  form  an  opinion  which  may 
reasonably  be  positive.  When  a  man  daintily 

says,  "  Oil !  there's  a  great ■  feels  -\ 
nd.ort 

form  it  may  present  itself?  The  object  of  an  im- 
partial frame  of  mind  is  simply  to  ascertain  wheth- 

er it  be  selfishness.  Then  impartiality  has  done 

its  duty.  Then  to  hesitate  and  dally  upon  the  plea 
that  every  thing  has  a  good  side,  is  simply  to  be- 

tray principle  in  the  most  cowardly  manner. 
People  who  dodge  through  the  world  endeavor- 

ing to  be  friends  with  every  body,  saying  nothing 
which  expresses  a  strong  conviction  lest  somebody 

].,;.. .pie  v.  in.   :- 

2  conviction  should  I 
I  slide  i 

:-.'ii.<-iiv  ,-hriiil.iiig  if  'in  r 

wli"  glide  along,  a*  snakes 
ei's  in  the  slime.  Neither 
h;is  in.  opinion  from  synr 
the  oih.  r  b..s  none  IV-m  Hie 

ness.  But  the  .In  1-e  v.h,.: 
declares  (in 

•Let    . 

■Ugh  the  heavens  tall.''  he  is  imp  irtial. Hence,  in  every  country  where  public  ipiestk 
re  decided  by  the  popular  will,  a  cowardly  pc 
ion  is  often  called  an  impartial  one.  In  eve 
m  port  ant  debate  there  can  be,  of  course,  but  t 

ubjeet  of  difference  will  inevitably  ran^e  the 

a1ie;ieut    reason   I i  side  will  help  and  tlr 

the    .-houldcr:     "Oh   yes, 

and  many  blunders  among  the  oMieers  ;  but  ; 

wanted  .American  Independence  fought  vil 
army   for    all   that.      In  this   world   we  dc; 
men  ;   and  we  mu^t  always  eon.-i<ler  the  ne 

Tlie  question  naturally  presents  itself,  why  a 
scholar  and  orator,  gravely  discoursing  upon  some 
sober  subject,  should  le  advertised  like  a  quack 
nostrum  for  corns,  or  a  newly-found  negro  idiot 

called  "What  is  it?"  The  people  who  wish  to  see 
idiots,  as  an  amusement,  have  no  desire  to  hear 
scholars  discourse.      They  would  not  be  enter- 

Thc  Reverend  Dr.  Scudder  delivered  some  lec- 
ture- upon   India  in  the  early  part  of  (ho  wesson. 

The  l'lodor  ami   his  lecture-,  were  advertised  like 
ircus  and  menagerie.      It  was  disagreeable  to 
,l,  of  the  lecturer's  emotions  when  he  saw  the 

Aiie  'iii-ing  i-\  ..f  i-our-e,  Hie  I'rst  necessity  of  a 
prosperous  trade.       People  must  know  that  you 

hit  of  the  age:  the  publisher  paid  enormously  i 
the  privilege  of  saying  so. 

There  are  certain  subjects  and  men  entitled 

.So  it  is  with  imparlialily.      A  man  who  tries  to 

vainly  endeavors  to  stand  firmly  by  balancing  now 

upon  "one  foot,  and  now  upon  the  other.  Ho  stands 
nowhere,  he  is  foolishly  unsteady;  and  when  ho 

and  was  just  trying  to  get 

';;:;'::";: ':. 

1  &IU  ntountic  mg  Jjetice  K  tucav  a  tootmte 
U)tQfle  <S>! 811  aroutrtic  ge  gcavc,  gou  mag  sec  fttc 
ang  Tjage : 

SIuO  Qtf  ang  one  sboluc  asltc  of  ntcc  gc  rea* .'.on  Uihn  £  uicarc  fttc, 

K'U  Juste  tell  Ijgm  *tfo  because  mg  baftc 
fs  Qcttgnfle  tj&fnne  arils  fltagc." 

X  EATIXG-IIOUSI 

1       i      1      ul'u' 

-I' 

a  n.,'l!l-'ii'!Voi1ii;',H  »;"!.'i"."Ei», 
1  I  '    "       I       '     I   I  " 

FASHIONABLE  CUARIT 

Yousa  Lady  <Iv<i-)  "  Kish-r,  Diid^a  e 
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rarod  np  who 
tale  fethers   c 

Ibn  I;.\nmnn    lie  Lowed,  rind   : 

boddv,  uii.l  the  curl  1-h»1;M  a-ham'd,  and 
Then  wen  purtygals  cum  andsmyl'd,  and  sed  tew 

tli-  f-.-Uur  tli-ln-t  look  tuihei- weigh. tin-    "l-ipivuirs.    "A-k   linn   t-w   dan-    uilh    in-?" 

Then  a  little  Jappvkiiee  <>v  iuteniprnte 

— t:ikcs  a  papur  box,  ami  keeps  a  opium' 
look'd  as  tho'  thav'd  hke  tow  tako  off  thare  baggy 

boxes  out  on  H,  and  talks  coul  ol  llie  inner- trowsurs (puttin'  on  others,  ov  coarse),  and  change 
most  box  a  Ireety,  and  giv  it  tow  the  Pres- 

ident.    He  giv  it  tow  Gennerol  Cass,  and 

then  (he  lied  Jappvkiiee  begun  tow  inum- tew  go  in  and  besquee^  d.     Lit  lei  Count  Videpocko 
bul  eout  wot  lie  had  tew  say.     This  wos wnrn't  Know  whoio,  and  lie  fed,  sov,  he,   "  Saro,  I 
trau-lerntod  l-v  the  medium  ot  Hutch,  wteh 

ain't  equal  tow  spirit-rappin',      'J  he  grate 1    Miorl    b  n   ,m-,df,  bin    didn't    sav  so.  "You're  n. 
mas  ot  speetatuvs,  not  bail'  abel  tew  sec, httlo  iiiuiil.inr,  ami  okhp-d,  yung  forrynnr."    But 

na\  i  olh-mrs  s.-d  -unit  bin' 

.font  eataiiuet. 

when  in  ih.iv  cum,  a-kile 

UL 1 1 .r.-t l  r  .-d  thav  wanit- 

wot  thev  had  sed;  but  he 

mind  it  a  pin,  and  I  thort  ho  lookud  a=  tho' 
llO^i-hod    'tun.  OVOL 

U.l'.iI.  inthevMvk-lai 

n,  and  then  the 

thev  iiiider.-tud 

a  word,     I  oiks  thort  'tw. 
orphul  solium, 

whair  tic-  kit>.  inn  o  ibb-Ttn-'t  wos  a  oritur 

taniu'  the  millertoiTy  wile  tho  President': 
cahhernet  wos  a  boin'  int.'i'dnooed  lew"  tin 

Jappyknees,  and  Hie  sho  wos  bein'  hap 
p-rly  e.,nchulid.     Tho  roglur  trupes,  that'. 

HON.  HANNIBAL  HAMLIN,  OF  ME.,  REPUBLICAN  CANDIDATE  FOR  THE  YICE-rRF.^IDENCY. 

[Photographed  by  Brady.— Sf.e  last  Week's  Number,  Page  322.] 

JAPANESE  AYIIITTLINGS. 

Ttw  Major  Jack  Dmcniwj,   ]i>.,inunr)vi!k.  Dawning 

IV  'dent  having  got  mo  ti-v.  bo  hi-i  rite-hand  i 
in  ■oin'abeoiitwith'eni.  And  as  Mistur  Harp 

had  His  artists  hear,  a  sketehin'  and  a  drawin1  : 
that's  ben  dun,  why  yonu'U  know  ji.-t.  as  in 
abeout  it  tew  Downingvill  as  if  yeou  was  hi 

witheout  enny  bills  tew  pay.    P'raps,  as  it's  a  1 

iv  the  sun  roze  brite  and  yearly,  and 
.aw  the  White  House,  for  the  Jappy- 

comin'  in  grate  stait.  Ev'ry  thing 
:-pi  ordur,  and  the  Cabbynit  wos  awl 
he  memburs  of  Kongress  begun  tew 

(  Scott  and  eoiided  by  a  West  Pin 
e  navy  ofiicurs,  u-gilded  on  thair  c 

I  I  mot. John  Coeh- 

the  way  that  air  Nu  Yorker  la 

/  warn't  slow,  and  the  President  s 
a."     This  wos  rite.      The  peeple  p 

aroceBBhun  in  which  they 

itin'  away  like  fun  !  The 
rows,  kind  ov  spraddled 
i  was  the  Jappyknees,  in 

baud  in  red  flamv 

sogers  marched 

Wen  they  got  tew 
entry,  these  fellers  foi 
opmi  ranks,  and  wen 

they  ncaled  deown  and  presented  arms- 

staff-;.  Between  yeou  and  eye,  Uncle  Jack,  wot 
woul  I  Ginnerol  Jackson  liav  sed  tew  hav  had  hu- 

man beins  a  nealing  deown  in  the  White  Souse? 

id  like  fiL's  with  memburs  of  Kongre-s  and 

oppen  in  (runt  ovthedore.    i  he  wives  of  the 
bers  stud  up  on  chares,  and  wun  or  tew  got 

up  on  the  mantel-peaces,  a  di^pUviu'  diuimj 

■  -[>■.•■    [Mill 
■  !..H,|-v.h 

or  sixteen  ete  with  the  offisurs,1  in  a 
'illard  had  fixed  up  npurpos.  I  wos 
in  thare  weigh,  fur  they  used  thare 

•  Suns  ov  Temprnnce. 

-  the  room  of  Squire 

icturs  on  the  last  paig  of  Mistur  Harper's  paper. 

That  nite  Gennerol  Cass  gin  a  ball,  and  we  awl 

ent,   dressed   awcigh    up,    only  the   ladys'  W09 
resscd  nweigh  down,  Yeou  couldn't  move  a  step 
itheout  a  tredin'  on  sumboddy's  silk  gcown,  and 

ary  gcown  wa'nt  up  on  tho  neck  and  s"       " ' 

koUllun,  alironl 

o  fur,  the  Jappyknees  had  seed  me,  and  the 
iitlent,  and  other  digni terries ;  but  a  Saturdy 

-  seed  the  peepul.      The  President  had  the  Ma- 

ting not  spouting  nine] 

d  wos  dressed  up 
.-  Downing,  3d. 

•  Bait. 

P.S.— We're  a  tn  in'  to- Palt.'iiin.r.'.   I. ut   it's   bard 
,wit<l,.,d..|l  ll,o  Dt-mniL.rci 

low  I. ..ok  on  a:.'in.  and  enn 

leadur  a  horseback,  and  that  the  "  Guthrie  Grays" 
will  fall  intoi  line  wilh  llie  "Giant  Grenadiers," 
the"  Hunter  Horse  Guards,"  and  tho  "  Fire-eating 
Fusileers."  They  mought;  and  then  agin  they 
moughtent,  as  the  darkies  say.  B.  D.,  3d. 

P.S.  No.  2.— Say  tew  Sarah  Hale  that  I'm  true 
as  the  kumpas-,  with  a  slito  Washintun  varyashun 
or  tew.  B.  D.,  3d. 

!  below  a  portrait  of  the  Japanese  Toni- 

a.      Tommy  is  one  of 

uhassadors— a  sharp,  active,  intelligent  li/lle  fel- 
,v,  be  has  already  picked  up  a  good  many  English 

hoops  and  their  superstructure  were  "solid,"  he made  an  attempt  to  verify  the  matter  the  other 

day,  and  since  then  the  ladies  are  rather  shy  of  him. 

OUR  JAPANESE  VISITOR  "TOMMY"  AMONG  THE   LADIES  OF  WASHINGTON.— [Skktci 
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f  removing  her  at  once  from  the  place  or  an 

thers  that  was  now  most  dangerous  to  her — 
lie  neighborhood  of  iter  own  liome. 

An  immediate  icMmi  i»  L<  anion  was  (lie  br-t 
lid  wisest  measure  of  scruritv  which  suggest- 

d  itself.'  In  the  groat  city  all  traces  of  them 
ni^ht  be  most  speedily  mid  mc^t  surely  crtaced. 
'here  were  no  preparations  to  make — no  fare- 

well words  of  kindness  to  exchange  with  any 
ne.  On  the  afternoon  of  that  memorable  day 
f  the  sixteenth  Miss  llnlcombe  roused  her  sis- 
?r  to  a  last  exertion  of  courag 

They  had  passe 
yard,  when  Lady 
back  to  look  her 

.meridgo 

cIhiv.  !i- 

last   at   her   mother's   grave. ied  to  shake   her  resolution  ; 
ustance  tried   in  vain.      She 

Her  dim  eyes  lit  with  a,  sud- 
llashed  through  the  vail  that  hung 
her  wasted  lingers  strengthened, 
loment.  round  the  friendly  arm  by 
ad  held  so  listlessly  till  this  tune, 

ay  soul  that  the  Hand  of  God  was 
:  wav  buck  to  them,  and  that  the 

This  was  the  story  of  the  past— ihe  story,  so 

Two  obvious  conclusions  presented  themselves 

iinpuvntv  to  a  daring  aim  an  iniiiciue  tunic. 
While  all  details  were  still  a  mystery  to  me, 
(I,,.  m|..  manner  in  wlmli  the  personal  resem- 

blance between  the  Woman  in  White  and  Lady 

Clyde  had  been  turned  to  account  was  clear  be- 

yond a  doubt.  It  was  plain  that  Anne  Cathcr- 

Ick  had  been  introduced  into  Count  Fosco's 
bouse  as  L-mU  Glvde;  it  was  plain  that  Lady 

Glyde  had  taken  the  dead  woman's  place  in  the AsVlum — the  substitution  having  been  so  man- 

aged as  to  make  innocent  people  (the  doctor  and 
the  two  servants  certainly,  and  the  owner  of  th,e 
mad-house  in  all  probability)  accomplices  in  the 

The  second  conclusion  came  as  the  necessary 
first.     We  three   had  no 

■om  Count  Fosco  and   Sir 
ispiracy 

sanU  to  one.  ten  thousand  to  the  other,  through 

his  wife.  They  bad  that  interest,  as  well  as 
other  interests,  in  insuring  their  impunity  from 

exposure;  and  ther  would  leave  no  stone  un- 
turned, no  sacrifice  uuattempted,  no  treachery 

untried,  to  discover  the  place  in  which  their 
victim  was  concealed,  and  to  part  her  from  the 

only  friends  she  had  in  the  world— Marian  Hal- 
conihe  and  myself. 

The  sense  of  this  serious  peril— a  peril  which 
every  day  and  every  hour  might  bring  nearer 

guided  me 

-hborhood — be car 
'  'ence  among  t 

ever  touched  our  little  fund  except  in  Lau 

iteiests  mid  for  Laura's  sake. 
The  house-work,  which,  if  we  bad  dared  t 

servant,  was  taken  o 
own  right,   by  Mar 

bled  as  she  held  th 

for  safety's  sake ;  b ■  ihiil    : 

t  day,  taken  as  her 

past  as  she  turned  np 

a  unquenchable  spirit 

:-|,.\U\  ovei  I 

She  da-hed  ll 

energy,  and  s 

nwav  with  a  touch  of  her  oh 
d  wiili  a  faint  relleriion  of  liei 
"Don't  doubt  my  courage. 

Walter,"  she  pleaded;  "it's  my  weakness  tha> 
eric.-:,  imi  />;<■,  The  liou.-e-wnrk  shall  conquer  it 

iiVean't."      And  she  kept  Inn- word— the  vieton 

sat  down  to  rest.  Her  huge  steady  black  eye: 

looked  at  me  with  a  Hash  of  their  bright  firm- 
ness of  hv-gone  day 

down  vet,"  she  said;    "i  am  worm  hum 

my  share  of  the  work."     Before  I  could 
a  whisper,   "And  worth  trusting 

.■  l,n>l;en 

Kemember  that,  if 

early  11 
3  of  our  1 

.  ami  the  <lau 

.id  of  October  the  da.ily 
a-sumed  iis.-eilled  dnec- 

iv  ;ls  eoinpfaelv  i.-'-laicd 

i  desert  island,  and  the  f 
s  and  the  I 

of  action  should  be,  and  how  I  might  arm  my- 
self most  securely  at  the  outset  for  the  coming 

struggle  with  Sir'l'crcival  and  the  Count. 
I  gave  up  all  hope  of  appealing  to  my  recog- 

nition of  Laura,  or  to  Marian's  recognition  of 
her,  in  proof  of  her  identity.  If  we  bad  loved 
her  less  dcarlv,  if  the  instinct  implanted  in  us 
br  that  love  had  not  been  far  more  certain  than 

any  exercise  of  reasoning,  far  keener  than  any 
process  of  observation,  even  we  might  have 
hesitated  on  first  seeing  her.  The  outward 

changes  wrought  by  the  suffering  and  the  terror 
of  the  past  bad  fearfully,  almost  hopelessly, 
strengthened  the  fatal  resemblance  between 
Anne  Catheriek  and  herself.  In  my  narrative 

of  events  at  the  time  of  my  residence  at  Lim- 
meridge  House  I  have  recorded,  from  my  own 
observation  of  the  two,  how  the  liberies.,  striking 
as  it  was  when  viewed  generally,  failed  in  many 

important  points   of  similarity  w" 

has  happened  often  in  the  instances 
of  twins.  I  could  not  say  this  now.  The  sorrow 
and  suffering  which  I  had  once  blamed  myself 

for  associating  even  by  a  passing  thought  with 
die  fin n re  .,(  I,:ur;:i  Fan-lie,  iW  set  their  profan- 

ing marks  on  the  youth  and  beauty  of  her  face; 
and  the  fatnl  resemblance  which  I  had  once  seen 

and  shuddered  at  seeing,  in  idea  only,  was  now  a 

real  and  living  resemblance  which  asserted  itself 
"ore  my  own  eyes. 

at  cards,  with  scrap-books  full  of  prin 

despaired  of  her.     But  1 

ed  her,  and  hoped  all 

neglected  and  never 

seclusion  and  repose  ;  to  confront  her  with 

strangers,  or  with  acquf' 

drawing,  Walter,  when  you  a 

!  here  to  help 

ing-soonbo 

painful  i 
tercsts,  we  dared  not  do.  Whatever  sacrifices 
it  cost,  whatever  long,  weary,  heart-breaking 

delays  it  involved,  ihewrong  that  bad  been  in- 
flicted on  her,  if  mortal  means  could  grapple  it, 

must  lie  redressed  without  her  knowledge  and 
without  her  help. 

This  resolution  settled,  it  was  next  necessary 
to  .-b.-rido  how  the  iir.-i  n-k  should  be  ventured, 
and  what  the  first  proceedings  should  be. 

After  consulting  with  Marian,  I  resolved  to 

begin  by  gathering  together 

pressions  of  her  past  life  which  i 

cil-'i'teil,   then    hi  a-L 

Mr.  Kyrle  twlion 

the  legal  remedy 

exertion-, 

miliar,  was  proved,  by  the  sad  test  of  our  later 
experience,  to  be  hopeless.    Every  little  caution 
'■at  Marian  and  I  practiced  toward  her;  every 

remedy  we  tried  to  strengthen  and  steady 
'he  weakened,   shaken  faculties,   was  a 

-tin  itself  against  the  risk  of  turning 

)  recall,  were  the  lit- *  *hat  happy  time  at 'ere  and  taught 

bv  Marian  Halcombe.  There  were  passage  i, 

this  diary,  relating  to  myself,  which  she  though* it  best  that  I  should  not  see.  Accordingly,  she 
read  to  me  from  the  manuscript,  and  I  took  the 
notes  I  wanted  as  she  went  on.  We  could  only 
find  time  to  pursue  this  occupation  by  sitting  up 

laic  at  night  Three  nights  were  devoted  to  tlio 

purpose,  and  were  enough  to  put  me  in  posses- 

a-  much  ■ 

all  that  Marian  Could  tell. 

My  next  proceeding  was  to  gain ditional  evidence  as  I  could  procu 

people,  without  exciting  suspicion self  to  Mrs.  Vcscy  to  ascertain  il 

pression  of  having  slept  there  was  correct  or 
not.  In  this  case,  from  consideration  for  Mrs. 

Vesey's  age  and  infirmity,  and  in  all  subse- 
quent cases  of  the  same  kind  from  considera- 

tions of  caution,  I  kept  our  real  position  a  se- 
3  always  careful  to  speak  of  Laura 

Lady  Clyde." 

Mrs.  Vesey's    answer   to   my  inquiries   only 

fiat,  and  \ 

confirmed   the  apprelien 

vioa-k  felt.      Laura  had  ccriainly  wri 

she  would  pa^s  the    night  under  the  ' 

prc-eniul  to  her  someihiii";  v.l.oli  -h 
intend.  ■!  to    do   in   the  fal-o    lieht  ot 

light  of  something 

which  she  had  really  done, 
contradiction  of  herself  was  ea: 
in  this  way,  but  it  was  likely  t 
results.  It  was  a  stumble  on 

starting;  it  was  a  flaw  in  the 
told  fatally  against  u 

Mrs.  Michelson, 

pleased,  some  general  suspicion  of  Count  Fos- 
co's  conduct ;  and  she  was  to  nsk  the  housekeep- 

in  the  interests  of  truth.  While  we  were  wait- 

ing for  the  answer,  which  reached  us  in  a  week's 
time,  I  went  to  the  doctor  in  St.  John's  Wood, 
introducing  myself  as  scut  by  Miss  Halcombe 
to  collect,  it  possible,  more  particulars  of  her 
sisrer's  last  illness  than  Mr.  Kyrle  bad  found 

the  time  to  procure.  By  Mr.  Goodrieke's  assist- 
ance,   I  obtained  a   copy  of  the  certificate  of 

Go„l,l)v 

klMoV.        Jul 

E 
e  sufficiently  prepared 

,  I  considered  myself 
for  a  consultation  with 

wrote  accordingly  to 

nine  to  him,  and  to  specify  the  day 

liich  I  requested  permission  to  see 

igbt  yet  serve  me  in  my  need  before  the  day 

As  I  opened  the  door  I  beckoned  to  Marian 
.  follow  mo  to  the  stairs.     It  was  necessary 

•  prepare  her  for  a  result  which  I  felt  might 
sooner  or  later  follow  my  showing  myself  open- 

"I  shall,  in  all  probability,  be  back  in  a  few 
hours,"  I  said;  "and  you  will  take  care,  as 
usual,  to  let  no  one  inside  the  doors  in  my  ab- 

sence.    But  if  any  thing  happens — " 
"What  can  happen?"  she  interposed,  quick- 

ly. "Tell  me  plainly,  Walter,  if  there  is  any 

danger,  and  I  shall  know  how  to  meet  it." 
"The  only  danger,"  I  replied,  "is  that  Sir 

Percival  Glyde  may  have  been  recalled  to  Lon- 

don by  the  news  of  Laura's  escape.  You  are 
aware  that  he  had  me  watched  before  I  left  En- 

gland ;  and  that  be  probably  knows  me  by  sight, 

She  laid  her  hand  on  my  shoulder  and  looked 

"It  is  not  likely,"  I  said,  "that  I  shall  be 
seen  in  London  again  so  soon,  either  by  Sir 

Percival  himself  or  by  tho  persons  in  his  em- 

ploy. But  it  is  barely  possible  that  an  accident 
may  happen.  In  that  case,  you  will  not  be 
alarmed  if  I  fail  to  return  to-night;  and  you 

will  satisfy  any  inquiries  of  Laura's  with  the best  excuse  that  you  can  make  for  me?  If  I 
find  the  least  reason  to  suspect  that  I  am 

watched,  I  will  take  good  care  that  no  spy  fol- 

lows ni"  back  to  this  house.  Don't  doubt  my 
iwevcr  it  may  be  delayed,  and 

■  Noilmr. 
answered,   firmly. 

I  left  her  and  set  forth  to  pave  the  way  for 

discovery — the  dark  and  doubtful  way,  which 

began  at  the  lawyer's  door. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 
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THE  AFRICANS  OF  THE   SLAYE  BARK   "  WILDFIRE."— [From  ouk  own  Correspondent. 

On  the  morning  of  the  30th  of  April  last,  the 
Jnitcl  States  tteiimer  Muhriirk,  Lieutenant  Craven 
.ommanding,  came  to  anchor  in  the  harbor  of  this 
dace,  having  in  tow  a  bark  of  the  burden  of  about 

hive  huiulrr-il  and  thirty  ton?,  supposed  to  be  the 
>avk  WH-Ijur,  latdv  owned  in  the  citv  of  New 
fork.  The  bark  had  on  board  five  hundred  and 
en  native  Africans,  taken  on  board  in  the  River 

"ir  laws  against  the  slave-trade."     Sh 
'•■  C"ii-o  i;iver  thirty-Mx  days  before  her 

place  for  their  heads  and  arms.    They  sat  verj'  close 

■ogethcr,  mostly  on  either  side  of  the  vessel,  forward 

en  1«.ard  . 

:■'  repaired  n 

ins:,  an  1  u.is  prepare. i  to  . 

not  b.i-i^  able  \i:ib..u-  iu< 
cure  -"  many,  --be  -,.,iled  \\ 

lboys  and  men  L'ie-atly :md  diseased  past  n  rover y   and  ah,, at  a 

it  showed.  .  I.  .  i.'.e.l  i.  vi.!r-iu(.-,uf  M!ll'i'rilir: i„„.  evhau-lM.u,  and  disease.      Dyscn- 

,.  piimap.l  di'  MSe.        [bit    ni.'e.itl'l  aid- 
||.  ,i;.  :•.  V.  ■■  ■  :.!.:■!  l-.:l  be  ntberwi-vll-.a:) 
nil  abused  at  '.heir  stran  -e  hi..!;-,  m<>- 
aciions.      The  well  one.  had;,  d   b  .;.py 

:■■     «        ■  >*■>     ■    I     ■•>"     "ion. 'lit     '" 

,  ,'n  |,y  '■.!...!,  ■_.,  Utile  1'etb.w  .<■  Ida.  \ 

\pir--ive    bee.   an    i  atelli--i.l    luok,   a:al 

.       When  we  ■ 

slapping  his  hand,  hither,  and  if  any  r 
'  or  sang  out  i  r  (:».■■,  .'.(ckVfurd  d.->. 

thfirh.-.el.--.  '  Their -iii'.'in^  wa=  mi,imi,.,i< 

-bl'VUil 

On\l„ 
i  tb-   paldi 

lis.  Four  or  five.of  ihcm  mcic  a  good 
cdci  lb-  li'l.  jHdarin-.jmilne  noticed 

■ad  an  ami  bunded  with  the  figure  "7," 

dav   of  their   arrival    the    M<l.est,    about 

I,  were  landed  andcanied  to  a  UiiUiii- 

belonging  to  Fort  Taylc- uparatively  u  small  los«,  showing 

i  stand  up,  sit  down 
directed.     When  they  s 

ig  them  ns  light  as 

'Jack"  moved  arotim 
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negroes— perhaps  twelve  or 
fifteen  in  all— have  been  more  or  less  at  and  about 
Loau<to.  a  Portuguese 

learned  to  speak  a  little  Portuguese.     Through 
interpreter  we  learned  from  them  that  some  fou 

live— perhaps   mure,  but   probably  not  many—: 

been  baptised  at  the  ltomau  Catholic      "    * at  Loando.      Francisco,  a  young  man. 
hapiined  by  a  Franciscan  friar  in  Lof 
was  a  slave  in  Africa,  and  does  not  wish  to 

her  be  a  slave  to 

the  white  man  in  this  country.    Salvador,  a  hright- 

n  baptized.    Coi^tantia 
Loando.      She  does  not 

not  much  sick, 

e  danger  of  dying, 

amused  by  a  young  lad  about  fifteen 

shirt,  and  who  seemed  to  lie  delighted  with  ev- 
ery thing  he  saw.  lie  evidently  thought  the 

die  man  was  very  funny.  When  a  few  words 
him   iie  immediately  repeated  them  with  great 

om  the  bark  a  woi 

all  lay  down  for  the  i 
d  over  with  blankets, 

erested  us  very  much, 

ight  upon  a  camp 
And  now  a  seen. 

;one  and  manner  much  like  a  diamine:  <-t  the  Litany  in  < 
:  churches,  and  every  few  moments  the  voic-s  often  < 
n  others  were  heard  in  (tie  same  tone,  as  if  responding. 

slapped    her    li.in.ls    b>g-lher 

completed  a  largt 

Now  what  coul 

:.  us  very  much  like  Chrhtiaii;  chanting 

.iver  on' retiring  to  rest.  Aud  yet  we one  of  these  persons  had  ever  heanl  of 
ssed  much,  if 

Preserver  of  the  world. 

I  by  them  as  a  religious 
it  as  something  \>  inch  they  had  been  trained 
lie  harraeoons  in  Africa  or  on  board  (he  ship. 
ter  the  arrival  of  the  bark  the  Marshal  bad 

.  airy  building  at  Whitehead's  Point,  a  little 
ir  the  reception  and  accommodation  of  these 
getting   Ihem   clad  as  well  as  he  could  in  SO 

in  carts  l:.  i  li- ir  quarters.  On  : 
;ed  themselves  ah.-ng  the  -ides  of 

' )  on  the  decks  o 

sharpening  Ihem   t 

slaiurc    cheerful    good-humored    u n-deennir,  and  p..s,c--ed  of 
little  energy  either  of  mind  or  bod 

the  manioc  root,  which  they  are  no 
Y.'iv  skillful  in  preparing. 

ts    made   t'nun  the   l.brc   ol 
the  palm-tree,  and  their  clothes  au 

bedding  conu-t  mei'eh-  of matted  grass. 

fire,  sent  a  special  message  to  Co gross   on    the    subject,   lean 
lhe   Mibseqiient    capture   ni 

another  slave  ship  with  more  Afr :ans    mil  probably   lead   to 

some  enactment  on  the  subject.     'I 
ic  President  says : 

.*;;  afi;ican.— [From  a 

ICAKS  ARE  CONFINED.— [From  *  Daguerreotype.] 
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pawnbroker's.      Th 

usuallvSB°ets  into  a  chronic  state  of  1,1a...    .. 
IVl.v  i',  this?     Al«,  they  will  do  thiogs  for  people 

....     ,r  caps,  which  they 

rsu.i.lod  hi 

ceonntfor  his  perch  s,i,Ui,^  out  of  the  garret  win- 
low.  From  the  time  of  his  appearance  in  my 

oom   either  he  left  off  being  thirsty— which  was 
lot  in  the  bond   or  he  could  not  make  up  his  mind 
o  hear  his  lit  Lie  bucket  drop  back  into  his  well 

remhle,     He  drew  n, 

,rt  at  length  hopeless . 

ed  soldier  in  a  den  of 

meeting  the  absence  of  bis  faithful  dog,  and  lad- 

ing great   stress  on   the  fact   that   be  was  thirty 

leagues  away,  the  faithful  dog  was  barking  fun- 
ox,  and  clearly  choking 

himself  against  his  collar, 
est  scene  of  all  that  his 

Butitwasinlnsgrent- 

murderer  when  he  found 

pected  direction,  in  the 
v  deliberate  trot,  not  lr 

the  least  excited;  trotte 1  to  the  foot-lights  with 

amiably  surveying;  ' 

in-  10  imii.      * 

MniL'--lm-\viil]  I 

appealed   to.      The   me: 

room,  and  slightly  cocked  up  his  e 
goldfinch.  Instantly  a  racing  thi 
bird;  when  it  was  appeal,  lie  Mil 

,„,],;■  it  <.1'"l"  <ll\.IN:!.lil.  purpi^u: 

]g  1, utter  oil'  hi'-i  l.jluoil-;,taiin: 

i'unlhinlv^iove'l    hy'liis'wa'v'or 

taking    undi- 
,        11        In  1        i      .1., 

I  begged   bun   to  1  e c   cslmlv  dis- 
c.ircli    in.., 11,...  middle   hciehi,  will 

hair  of  the  same  hue.  re »ould    place 

wsnl'it'a
i'i™ 

appearand  ol    ani    thin 1  ,k,.„  :,  .hair,  and  draw 

through  these  mean 

of  time,  persuaded  t, 
limb  from  limb,  he  i 

the  show  dn_.  „ 

Acuity  other  dogs 
about  these  dogs, 

time.     The  same 

From  this  Cnvcnt  Card™  window  of  mine  I  m 

'up  l„  < 'ovont'Oanloi,  Market  under  a  car. 
„„u  ,ind  broken  his  cord,  an  end  of  which  ho  sti 

trailed  nkng  with   him.      lie    bib,-   d   <} 

t,  adjust  I  dow;  and  b„,l  l,.„,l,,i,  dogs  came  up,  andtoldblm 

ji  li:,s  left  his  lout  of  a  mail  very,  very  I 

,a  dogs  of  shy  neighborhood',  usually  1  otr 

ixioty,  nn  awkwardness  ill 
misgiving  that  somebody  is  goin 

lathing,  lo  pick  up   a  livn 

lapse  into   barbaris 

iv  ouairel  an,rs\veiii'  and  scraUh  and  B 
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place  the  slave-store*,  and  all  other  sii^pifiouf-look- 
ing  articles,  out  of  sight— because,  in  the  case  of 
being  boarded  by  any  man-of-war,  they  have  a 

right  not  only  to  demand  the  ship's  papers,  but  to 
search  the  cargo— a  precaution  which  we  afterward 
found  to  be  well  needed.  When  loaded,  the  Flora 

only  drew  six  feet  of  water.  Just  as  I 
plote.l  tlu--,-  survey-  I  was  hailed  by  th< 
who  lold  me  the  ■  ipi-.in  ..a?  a>kin  -  f-r  i 
co-din-ly  went  in  and  signed  articles  l» 
age.  1  agreed  to  <-liip  a<  an  iiMo  r-eamai 

I,,  1,.»  paid  extra  t"...r  interpreting.      1  recei 

.KTr.f  thcCo 
t°  39'  north,  i 

AVe  had  a  pleasant  voy 
Nothing  in  particular 

ie  motive  "four  vc 
i  what  it  really  w 
i.     When  off  the 

fault  with,  thongti  it  was  very  evi- 
ed  a  rat.  While  the  officer  was  in 

mining  the  papers,  I  looked  over  the 
startled  to  find  that  one  of  the  crew 

allowed  my  beard  to 

n  by  name,  he  recog- 
d  we  had  a  long  talk 

no  purpose.     Again 

boarded  i 
died   and  hedged 

s  Port  O'Lania. 
e  made  fast  to  a  wl 
s  to  which  we  were  c 

imenced  petting 

amled.  «e  ii..w  1 

age.     The, h  id  air* ,ly  begun    i SU-p.-rt 

leave  the 
lip   II-   » ul.i  - 1 ■•  ■;-  li n   .,11  til 

that  were  c .mil   lil-n  111 

I  ..1  Giii ea  alone,  they  all  a; 
s,;!  »ii  1 m.     We 
tiamentli. ll.l.i  bee 

ships.     On ,     ,  ,    ,    . i.iil  lain 

O'Lania  (so  called out   all  tin. 
wood)  for 1    davs,    v, 

dropped  do 
mil  -  ct   il e   T,;l.,n, 

!ii  ni
l' 

1     1             1 opped  silently  down. Wo  C., 

-allpn-H^I 

.i've-ir.ul.        X. 

months  and  more  f< 
i  are  collecting  the 

ucky,  having  only  b 

a  Congo,  was  this  : 

:  thirty  days.  Our 

in  laud,  after  leav- 
iew  that  the  Triton, 

y,  sail  along  the  coast  and  secrete  them- 
,  or  pick  up  detachments  of  slaves  as  they  go 

,  for  bv  going  right  out  to  sea  they  wuuld 
ur  scent.     After  making  the  shore  about  St. 

\  _  i '  i  '"^i^"1™^^^ 
,1  private  signals;  we  accordingly  anchored 
he  coast  at  7  P.M. 

•j.jnnt»»,,f  v.iil,  llio  -laves  in  lighters, 
ning  about  Jim  ca<  h.  1  lie  v  ill  re  all  la-hod 

lor  with  thong-  (.1  hide  'I  hoy  were  passed 
id  sent  into  tlio  hold.  There  wore  altogether 

As  soon  as  they  were  on  board  we  made  all 
Our  men  were  armed,  and  appointed  into 

es,  as  wo  were  obliged  to  keep  a  very  strict 

like  a  small  hell,  anil  tiio  sentinel  Ion!  frequcigly  to 

jump  down  among  them  to  separate  the  combat- 

aight  il.  having  a  strong  south- 

westward  of  Jamaica,  io-t  seeing  the  land  in  t 

Before  leaving  the  Congo  we  shipped  a  dotd 

for  what  witii  accelerating  the  speed  of  (he  ship, 

making  alterations  in   her,  anil   attending  to  I 

■f  i!io  w   01 

IV  e  k.-pt  the 

lie  root  of  all, 

well  drenched,  they  wou 

ward,  where  another  of  I 
with  a  coarse  cloth  of  can 
down  after  the  manner  of 

He  was  also  supplied  it 

a  as  possible,  for  filth  i 
a  ship. 

noA.Ji.evcry  morning 

oked  like  American, lags  in  parti,  u 

]iV   tolling    Ills 

o  his  fancy. 
We  then  Btowed  all 

nsilv.      The  wa 
Hi  the  bungs: 

ise  leading  out  of  ea, 
owed  a  platform k of  planks;  : 

BEWITCHED. 

Sir,  there's  a  boy  outside 

I  asked,  surprised. 
1  think  I  boy  want  a  doctor. 
i,  loi-ocitino'  iiiv  broakiust, 

position  as  the  first,  and  onoll 
which  they  were  all  packed  1 

allowed  at  night  in  case  of  attra- 

10  coast  of  Cuba  are  to  be  noticed 

ill  (ishing-bnals  and  pilot-boats  ; 

look  out  for  the  men-of-war,  ami 
em.andrepnrtaccordinglytoany 

bri.;   -:    mihILIii,  I   saw  a 

Tliev 

(l„o,:   tolling   I 

■  with  Ellen  ?"  I  asked. 

at  and  clean.    A 'little 

a  Iduli  in  the  ltd   a  Clin   d  ;   wboo 

I  il, ought  1  rceogni/.ed  it.  for  I  tool  boo 

jld  lay  off; 

olesting  us,  we  could  Ian 
for  a  man-of-war  can  dc 

ei.s  or  the   latticed    w   „.„  wore    half 

.during  aqui-tMililiiodliglit.     I  walked 

■  bod,  and  mftlvdiow  I  lie  curtain.    The 

'll,o   prr.ro--i.uiul  phrase  o.srn| 

.,  I.-,  all 

■ilioni.  Mo  a,  oordiiiodv  chose  Indian  Cay  for  our 

depot,  and  anchored  in  two  tinhorns'  water.      We 

guiding  US  and  bringing  our  orders  out  fell  in  with 
Il.M.S  II,. «!,.<!,;  commanded  by  Captain  Fare.  He 

shipped  on  hoard  as  pilot,  and  promised  Captain 

Fare  to  guide  him  to  us— an  engagement  he  per- 

formed by  taking  tiro  Basilisk  to  the  opposi'     " 

tone,  as  if  the  thought  i 

:r  waiting  for  two  days 

O     oh.   V.  tool 

iching, 

rijirlyi 

and  money  for  the  seal 
slaves  left  the  ship  we  V 

From  the  day  we  left 

of  Iho  slaves  on  the  quay,  only  five 

fourteen  days  had  elapsed.     Each  man  received -I null  tor  ids  services,  and  I  rcce i  months       ' 
d    ..H.,1  oXl 

;   slaves  w, 

"I  ob.'d.o 

ir.-c  kind,  like  li.r 
but  the  slaves  rec 

would  satisfy  their 

i  ready,  was  emptied 

:  grow   we-iter  -till,  and    Lit    il    idlo  w   o 
I    unclosed   llio   al   -t   rigid   lingers,  and 

llio  woman  the  objects  lliov  bad  clapped  — 
ng  ring,  ami  a  look  of  fair  hair  tied  villi  a 

"Not  now  !— Poor  Jack !— How  d 

I  knew  by  that  that  it  was  very 

'ho  staring  sunlight  came  rushing,  streaming  in. 

"Moihei  —  mother!" 
A  deadly  change  came  over  the  countenance, 

i  I'm  here,  Ellen.     Child— darling—  speak !" 
Another  pause,  very,  very  long,  never  to  he 

.token  by  the  form  lying  before  us,  pale  and  still. 
V   distant   shout,  of  harve-t-honie  came   strangely 

orriodl,  ...v.  'Iho  child  ha. 
ihe  doll  by  her  side,  still  mnri 

s  that  "  they  must  keg.  quiet" 

I  bv  land  to  llavoi 
s.  It  was  only  a  11 

lad  frequently  to  1 

slave-hip  l.y  II. M  S.  /W... 

„;    that    1   round    that    iho   cap 

Flying  Iiosurio.     Yoi 

the  bed.  I  reclosed  t 

ing  of  the  light  she  ha. 

light  that  will  one  da 

I  sot  off  the  nest  n 

cottage.  She  was  sta 

expecting  me. 11,,  Sir,  » It  you 
ino.e.k  Ul.mr.iig 

look,  and  began  weepi 
lsp,','ke''u,Tbing'ly: 

"Oh,  Sir,  it's  not  u 

The  uou.au  saw   t 

/'..S'-lJti 

irly  a  ,  I  roiiieniber,  ran  as 
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look  too  far  ahead,  and  live-  only  for  the  pres- 

sing which  might  1 diltcieut  ionium:  at 
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'Yes,   Senores,   I 

"  'Pirate— wretch— monster— may  the 
of  hell  be  heaped  upon  th 
trayer— may  thy  heart  be  burned,  and  thy  soul 

blasted  for'cvcrl' "I  need  not  pain  you,  Senores,  by  reciting 
tlie  cruel  word?  that  came  hissing  and  surging 

through  her  closed  teeth,  nor  yet  further  de- 
scribe the  terrible  concentrated  gaze  of  bate  and 

fury  which  streamed  from  those  gleaming  eyes. 
Suffice  it  to  say,  that  though 

summoning  Iial,etle   I  ,  se< 

of  the   house  and  attended  t 

required  my  presence. ,T 

■,  yet,  nn   the 
interview  by 

■  escape,  I  went  out 

/.  j.uiu-h  —  the 
patron;  the  Doctor,   calm,  un- 

moved now,  and  thoughtful;  the  one-eyed  old 
rascal,  still  puffing  bis  cigamtos  and  allowing 
no  rest  to  his  uneasy,  suspicious  optic;  all  sat 

.  with    each    an    in'crc-f    peculiarly    his 
lie  fate  of  Dona  Lucia.     Tin?  uarrator 

)  and  held  his  hourly  confab  with 

J  man  at  the  signal-station,  and  then  rcturn- 
;  to  his  place,  proceeded  with  liis  discourse: 

"I  shall  pass  rapidly  over,  my  friends,  many 

listenii 

leisurely  ; 

whit!)  occurred  here,  in  this  my  rocky 

have   described.     I  i 
which  I 

argument  and 
rin:;  my  proud 

on  the  following  Monday — and  while  I  t 

1  stroll  to  the  Tiger's  Trap, the  baiterv  in  order  and  the  look-outs 
ivake.  I  met  Babette  toddling  along  near- 

"'What  is  it,  old  lady?'  You  kne 
that  that  same  Babette  never  spoke 

her  life,  but  she  made  signs  to  let  me  know 
that  I  was  wanted  at  the  crag,  and  that  there 
was  no  time  to  be  lost.  I  quickened  my  pace, 

and,  preceded  by  Babette,  I  once  more  dark- 
ened my  own  threshold.  The  curtains  and 

hangings  were  all  closely  drawn  in  the  saloon 
here,  and  it  was  dark  as  a  tomb;  but  there  was 

a  light  burning  yonder  in  the  passage  leading 

to  the     " 
ir,  and  I  made door. 

"I  shall  never  forget  what 
should  like  to,  as  it  comes  to 
the   night,  or  when  I  an 

mvsclf." 

The  rirale  passed  his 
as  if  he  saw  something  : 
letting  his  voice   drop   to  ; 

pitch,  : 

y  way 

lat  I  saw — though  I 

left  much  alone  by 

lands  over  his  eyes 

he  spoke,  and  then 
n  almost  sepulchral hurriedly : 

i  door,  caballeros,  and  looked 

in.  On  the  bed,  which  was  drawn  to  the  mid- 
dle of  the  chamber,  to  get  the  air  through  the 

narrow  loopholcd  windows,  with  the  gauze  cur- 
tains falling  square  on  all  sides,  lay  Lucia. 

Her  attenuated,  wasted  frame,  scarcely  present- 
ed nn  uneven  surface  beneath  the  snowy  sheet 

which  covered  her  body.  Her  superb  hair  was 
spread  in  great  black  masses  on  the  pillow,  and 
her  pale,  marble  face  reposed  there  like  an 
ivory  picture  in  nn  ebony  setting.  Her  eyes 
were  wide  open,  large  and  luminous,  and  her 

was  hoarsely  whispering  to  his  horror-stricken 
audience  the  last  warning  of  the  dead  Lucia. 

As  the  low,  moaning  cry,  in  the  stillness  which 

reigned  around 
sprang  with  a  b thought,  with  a  j 
•'Who's  there?" 

bound  to  his  feet,  ar. 

pistol  in  each  hand,  1 

sick  boy,  Sefior  I  Do  him  no 
harm  at  your  peril  1"  and  the  Doctor  stood  be- 

fore the  Pirate's  leveled  weapons. 
"  Maldito  on  the  brat  1    Pshaw !"  said  Captain 

Brand,  quieting  down,  and  returning  the  pistols ■■'■■■      '■   '"    '"  ow  nervous  I  am  1     Excuse 

was  thinking   of  something 

>  .his    pockets. 

CHAPTER  XVHI. 

END    OF   THE    BANQUET. 

In  the  pause  which  followed  the  dreadful  epi- 
sode just  recounted  by  Captain  Brand  the  Padre 

was  occupied  in  pattering  a  prayer,  counting  his 
beads,  and  elevating  his  crucifix  as  if  he  was 
mumbling  high  mass  at  the  altar.  Don  Ignacio 

slowly  waved  his  brown  forefinger,  and  his  sin- 

gle spark  of  glowing  eye  glared  fiercely  and  fix- 
edly at  his  host.  A  clammy  sweat  burst  out  on 

the  pallid  brow  of  the  Doctor,  and  his  hands 
were  clutched  before  him  on  the  table  like  the 

jaws  of  a  steel  vice.  And  still  the  drunken 
shrieks  an. I  cheers  of  the  piratical  crew  at  the 
-h-U  :ir.-,e  wild  and  -Lnll  in  (!;<■  .  aim  night  ami 

made  a  gloomy  diapason  for  the  banquet.  The 
Doctor  was  the  first  to  break  the  awkward  si- 

lence which  pervaded  the  saloon. 

"  Capitano !"  said  he,  in  his  habitual  calm, 

deep  voice,  "with  respect  to  what  you  said  in 
the  early  part  of  the  evening,  of  breaking  up 

Father  Bicardo  knew  that  his  stomach  was  not 

suited  for  high  winds  and  rough  oceans,  and 

was  hoping  that  some  scheme  might  be  devised 
to  allow  him  to  remain  tranquilly  on  the  island. 

"Why,  Holy  Padre,  I  propose  to  steer  clear 

ami.  striking    ibe    broad    <Vi!aniic.   -aaco  f.    down 
the  coast  of  Brazil.     Perhaps  we  may  double 

triots  are  fighting  for  in  Chili  and  Peru;  then 
maybe  across  tha^  Pacific,  to  the  lovely i  of  Polynesi 

'ho  knows? — there  is 
and  fine  ships  every  where  : 

Padre  Ricardo  made 

kissed  his  thumb  and  f 

his  paw  over  to  the  Captain,  .shook  hands 

of  the  cross, 
reaching 

"  Ay,  amigos,"  continued  .'he  leader,  wbhnuf: 
minding  the  friendly  interruption  :- "yes,  my 
friends,  we  shall,  I  trust,  give  the  hounds  in 
search  of  us  the  slip,  and  even  should  they  scent 
out  this  retired  little  spot,  they  will  have  their 
trouble  for  their  chase,  and  find  nothing  hut  a 

few  stones  and  heaps  of  rubbish  above  ground." 
"They  may  find  some  little  matters  below, 

though,"  chimed  in  the  commander  of  the  fe- 

"  If  they  do,"  retorted  the  Pirate,  with  a  mean- 

ing scowl,  "I'll  put  the  spy  who  betrays  it  to 
such  a  torture  as  that  he'll  wish  himself  below 

ground  when  I  come  back  here." "Cierto,  amigol  no  fear  of  that!"  muttered 
the  Tuerto,  with  some  little  trepidation  of  man- 

My  papers  are 

ever  should  kneel  to  a 
for  with  a 

movement    so    sudden 

that  I  had  barely  time  to  leap  one  side,  she 
snatched  a  long  pointed  carving  knife  from  the 
table  and  lunged  full  at  my  throat!  The  blade 
just  grazed  my  jugular  artery,  inflicting  a  slight 
wound.  But  she  never  turned  round  to  see  the 
extent  of  her  effort,  and  again  sat  calm  and 
rigid  ai  the  table. 

"This  w:i*  my  las!  vi-it  save  one.  I  aban- 
doned these  comfortable  quarters  entirely,  and 

occupied  the  rooms  you  do,  mi  Padre,  out  there 
among  the  men.  In  fact,  my  stern  young  bride 
was  in  entire  command  of  the  island,  and  even 

my  good  Babette  here  stood  in  such  awe  of  her 

"Month  by  month  matters  went  on  in  this 
way,  until  the  winter  had  gone,  and  1  was  pre- 

paring (or  another  cruise  in  the  schooner;  hat 
hour  by  hour  the  consuming  passion  which 

1  doing  its 
veins    of   Lm-ia 
ines  beheld  her  i 
I  and  stately  as  ever;   and  when 
:  the  full,  it  threw  its  light  upon 
Liiikcn  cheeks   and   thin   wasted 

tue  of  ulaha-ter,  with  her  dark 

eyes,  shining  with  an  unearthly  light,  turned  in 
one  long  tearless  gaze  upon  the  ledge  and  comb- 

ing breakers  to  seaward.  It  was  singular,  too, 
the  effect  she  produced  even  upon  the  horde  of 
these  brave  fellows  of  mine,  for  no  persuasion 

thin  delicate  hands  were  clasped  around  a  sil- 
ver and  pearl  orneifix  which  re-ted  on  her  hol- 
low breast.  A  single  taper  in  a  silver  lamp 

threw  a  lurid,  flickering  ray  about  the  room, 
and  beside  it  was  Babette  on  her  knees  and 

quivering  with  terror,  while  from  one  of  the 
loopholcd  windows  a  broad  white  band  of  moon- 

light streamed  distinctly  across  the  pillow  and 

face  of  the  dying  girl." 
Captain  Brand'.- face  assumed  a  deallily  pallor, 

and  with  his  icy  blue  eyes  fixed  on  vacancy, 
and  his  voice  sunk  to  a  hoarse  whisper,  he  went 

and   child— 1,|'  s 

i  portals 
efinger  i 

i  chain-cable 

me  from  her  slightly  parted  lips. 

and  distinct  tones.  'Piralo, 

Destroyer  of  mother 

iet,  pure  whisper  from 
crucifix  tighter,  and  t 

3  aside  the  gauze  net  t 

'Ave  Maria   Pu- 

er  lips:  she  clasped 

:  spirit  departed.     I 

er  right  hand  slowly 

axed  its   death-grasp  on   the  crucifix,   and, 

ing  to  a  vertical  line,  with  the  forefinger  pniiit- 

;  upward,  it  quivered  in  the  light  of  " 

ig!     Yes,  that  linger — " 
"  Man. a!  inanui!"  cam*  in 

oice   from    the    piazza,  while 
amis  before   him  as  if  to  si 

ision,  and  eyeballs  starling  f 

this  establis 

plans  for  the  future?" ''Gracilis!  amigo  Doctor!  Thank  you,  i 
friend,  for  changing  rhe  conversation.  My  plai 

eh!  ah!     Well,"  they  arc    ' 

Here  Captain  Brand's expression,  and  cniirclv ou  to  state,  in  a  precise, 

views  he  had  re-olved  upon 
" — To-morrow,  gentlemen, 

!,oi-terons    fellows    i 
need  rest  all  the  day.  On  Monday,  1 

I  shall  begin  to  change  the  rig  of  the  schooner, 
fill  up  with  provisions  for  a  long  cruise,  take  on 
board  all  the  loose  odds  and  ends  we  have 

stowed  here,  of  course,"  he  added,  as  he  re- 
marked an  inquiring  and  a  rather  alarmed  mer- 

cenary look  from  the  Tuerto's  glim — "of  course, 
after  having  squared  up  all  claims  of  our  com- 

padre  there  I" 

■■  It  inn  !"  croaked  lint  sharp  ra^cd  uJi.li  a  nod 

of  satisfaction,  quite  lil;e  an  old  ia\en. 
"Then,  Senores,  I  shall  burn  or  destroy  the 

old  sheds,  and  bury  the  cannon  and  heavy  arti- 
cles we  can  not  find  room  for  in  the  Centipede; 

when,  if  nothing  happens,  we  shall  trip  anchor 
and  spread  our  sails  for  sea  ! 

"  Babette  !  Babette  !  really  I  believe  that  dear 
old   negrcss  has  fallen  asleep.     Babette!  ah  I 

been  asleep,      Oh  no!     She 
■  door  of  the  saloon,  and  was 
d  hi-forv  of  Dona   Lucia,  ami 

old  woman  fell  on  her  knees  and  shivered  ai 

over,  where  she  remained  until  the  sound  of  th 

Captain's  voice  again  called  her  to  her  duties. 

i  the  Padre,  "what  then?" 

'■  Willingly,  SeiV.r,  and  om  will  im 

lution  unchangeable!"     Rising  as  he"  spoke  he bowed  to  bis  companions  at  table,  and  saying 

f>i„:n.<>.  .■;-„/,■.  s  .'  ■:   .1- night  '"  he  pa --e.l  i"p,m  die. 

saloon  to  the  piazza.  There  he  paused  a  mo- 
ment, as  if  communing  with  himself,  and  then 

approaching  the  grass  hammock  where  the  sick 

sleeping,  he  gently  took  the  little  fel- ms.  The  child  murmured, 
and  was  borne  away. 

Captain  Brand  followed  the  Doctor  with  his 

searching,  shark-like  eyes  until  he  had  left 
the  apartment,  and  there  was  something  that 
denoted  danger  in  the  look ;  but  lie  uttered  no 

sound,  and,  placing  a  finger  on  his  lip,  he  nodded 
meaningly  to  the  Padre. 

A  moment  after  Babette  brought  in  the  steam- 

ing gumbo  soup,  and  the  Pirate's  feast  was nearly  ended.  Don  Ignacio  waited  until  his 
companions  had  swallowed  a  goodly  portion  of 

the  grateful  mess,  when  lie  too  refreshed  him- 
self. Then  making  his  salutations  in  his  usual 

observant  manner,  he  departed.     He  declined, 
'    fs   society    to  hi, 

half  a  dozen  of 

building  to  guard 

he  would  not  put  the  Capitano 
I, oat,  saying    he   had,  lie   I 

Ik    il,e    : 

Ins  io,.|-lep^,  ai 

When  the  Padre  rose  to  give  his  benediction 

the  Captain  took  him  impressive- 
:  which  girded  his  cassock  about 

tne  loins,  and  giving  it  a  sharp  jerk  or  two,  he said: 

"My  Holy  Father,  I  think  we  shall  have  a 
sad  duty  to  perform  to-morrow.  Our  old  friend 
Gibbs  has  behaved  badly,  and  I  shall  punish 

him.     He  is  now  in  the  Capella  dungeon.    After 
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GENERAL  GAIUJIALDI. 

M,e     ,l,-l.-,-l>,pa,,i.-il      hill,     ill 

'   m   Imly 

e  Ciarihal.li  ll 

Gnvibnlui  and  his  i 

ilential,    .mid   monnrchs  - 

THE  WOOF  OF  LIFE. 

S.i,, Hi, 

iS|vn[„ 

■: ,!,'.',. 

,herol'  Deputies 
ier  of  the  Opposi 

ion  of  tl 
i,,u.     J] 

\L,z  ;,,; 

eKoma 

:.,„,    i 

order 

,  Republic  agni, 

He  luulVt  llii 
the  other  Italia, 

though  not  unfrequently  their  noisiness  g;ive  them 

The  moment  was  critical.  Rome  was  about  to 

be  attacked  bv  the  French.  The  French  general, 
Oudinot,  who  perhaps  had  never  heard  of  Gari- 

baldi, despised  lib  preparations  for  defense.  lie 
sent  against  him  a  corps  of  3000  French  troops, 
which  Garibaldi  very  quickly  defeated,  and  sent 
flying  back  in  confusion.  Another  enemy— 5000 
Neapolitans— marching  upon  Palestrinn,  Garibaldi 

■'JO  "i  ftrong,  he  unetlv  r-uir^l  ifieai.  "Win.  in  a 
day  or  two  afterward,  at  Vclletri,  he  was  equally 
successful,  and  was  badlv  wounded.  So  unequal 
a  contest,  however,  could  not  last  long.  The 
French  were  steadily  advancing  on  Rome,  and  all 

i  l         <  ll) 

though  the  fortifications,  as  every  one  knows,  are 

fall,  he  proposed  to  his  colleagues  to  blow  up  the 
bridges,  abandon  the  city,  and  take  lo  the  hills. 
This  desperate  counsel  was  not  followed.  He  then 

revived  tc  tly  witli  hi-h-km.    His  speech,  on  that 

ides,  and,  with  two   hundred  men.  embarked  i 

It  was  now  evident  to  the  practical  mind  . 

lie  made  up  his  mind  resululely  to  dismiss 

i  earn  his   bread   by   the  sweat  of  his  brow! 
a  brief  stay  at  Genoa  lie  sailed  for  Now  York. 

h"    ''.lahli'   l"!!„    .-!lii-.„    j-l'u-'l'   im'.nj.me- ill]  the  eeleltratod  tenor  i-luger,  Loren/.o  .Sill- 
frayed   his  exposes   lor  a   wlnl-.       Jiut   the 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  June  9,  I860. 

WE  make  no  apology  for  devoting  so  much 
of  our  space  this  week  to  illustrations  of 

the  impending  war  in  Southern  Italy.  As  com- 
pared with  that  conflict,  the  Japanese  visit  to 

the  United  States,  the  arrival  of  the  Prince  of 

Wales,  the  voyage  of  the   Great  Eastern,  and 

The  course  of  civilization  nnd  human  frcc- 

:  Washington  died  j 

ami  whether  they  are  hr 

"Wise  men— of  liberal  insti 
disgusted  by  their  degradai 
them  as  only  fit  to  be  tra 

be  killed;  but  if  he 

longer,  we  believe  tl 
flame  which  all  the  p 

o  believe  ihal  ho  uiU  have  l;im.lled  a 

eh  all  ihe  powers  ot'Kmoe  and  Naples 

sufficient  to  quench.  "We  look  hope- 
rard  to  see  that  glorious  country— 

Italy— purged  of  ihe  pests  and  curves 
T  ,i  Inn-  dclllcd  it.  and  fullillmj   ihe 

hapj.o 

by  I 

IRISH  ETHICS. 

The  Dublin  newspapers  contain  aproclama- 

ion  warning  Irishmen  against  enlisting  in  the 
ervice  of  the  Pope.      This  became  nccessarv  in 

lie  rate  of  fifty  or  sixty  weekly— in  a  brigade 

.  practical    -hape    in  dona- 

ssume  that  the  Irishmen 

ht  for  the  Pope  or  to  hire 

ndreds  who  volunteeved  in  Ireland,  and 

nusands  who  gave  their  money  here,  are 

■ately  taking  the  side  of  brutal  despotism 
iind  oppression   against  ratioual   liberty 

fact  will  enlighten  the  world  on  the  na- 

"the  next  contest  in  Ireland.  Hitherto, 
Americans  have  been  in  the  habit  of  con- 

g   the   Iri-sh   ;m    ill-used    people,  and   of 

peasantry,  are  not  to  be  conquered  in  a  dnv. 
The  Mexican  Church  will  die  hard. 

Foreign  interference  has  already  delayed  the 
inevitable  consummation.    A  pig-headed  Briton 

Mr.  Otway,  whose  sole  thought  was  to  em- 
barrass the  United  States— succeeded  for  years 

in  lending  the  support  of  England  to  the  Church 

party.  Ahungry  rogue— M.  Gabriac,  thePrench 
Minister— did  the  same  thing  for  other  purposes. 

Our  own  representatives  in  Mexico  have  grave- 

ly injured  the  popular  cause  by  indiscreet  man- 

ile-tatiuns  of  sympathy,  which'hare  justified  the 
priest  party  in  accusing  their  adversaries  of  un- 

due familiarity  with  foreigners.  Altogether, 

thus  far,  foreign  interference  in  Mexico  has  been 

Whal    we   s 

and  to  look  on.      Cc 

!  disease.  The  fight  must  bo  fought 

fought,  out.  The  Mexican  Church 

ipped  of  its  ill-gotten  gain,  and  that 
ican  people  without  foreign  aid.  If 
er  foreigners  let  Mexico  alone,  this 

:o  pass  before  very  long ;  and  then 

.  enjoy  a  stable  and  a  safe  Govcrn- 
ipectable  foreign  commerce,  and  a 
irosperous  home  industry.     But  we 

MJQMEIB. 

not  yet  published,  Thaekeray  treats  of  the  late 
lulu.  .1-  in  111.-  ninth  chapter  if  the  "  Unconimcr- 

i-ial  Traveler,"  published  in  the  Hcec',,  of  last 
week,  Dickens  has  .-,  slv  little  word  about  the  com- 

batants.     Thackeray  talks  of  it  like  n  genuine 

in  I  lie  nit, 
i.i|,t-r.   that 

,   ,!„-  inid. 

.  of  the  company 

ill,- re  'lie,  - 

,  rv  r-1,1,.,-  s >ty,  loo. 

■f  'poets,  clergy- 

1-!      OiOllli... cut.'     lfso 

I  must  h 

n,y  sleep,  | 

history  relates  that  tl e  lights  as  over. 

MEXICO  AGAIN. 

Some  of  the  papers  are  talking  about  "the 
ogiuningof  the  end"  in  Mexico,  on  the  strength 
f  the  breach  between  Zuloaga  and  Mirnmon. 
•et  ns  take  care  not  to  he  hasty  in  coming  to 

The  readers  of  this  journal  do  not  require  to 

c  reminded  that  the  pending  conflict  in  Mexico 
i  the  old  light  between  Church  and  people  which 

as  been  fought  out  in  England,  Prance,  Swe- 

en,  Spain,  and  Germany,  nnd  which — under 
nother  name— is  being  fought  out  in  Italy:  a 

tition  on  the  one  side,  ami  ecclesiastical  greed 
n  the  other,  have  built  up  a  State  Church  and 

loinim  Catholic  Church  in  Mexico  owns  the 

ulk  of  the  productive  lands  in  that,  country, 
ml  consequently  assumes  to  rule  it.  It  can 

fford  to  keep  armies  on  foot  and  to  hire  gen- 

ii  is  doing,    and   seek  to  get 
Hence  the  Conflict.     The  Church  ei 

rva.ive,  and  hires  first  one,  the 

nd  Pius  of  Rome  c 

lit  to  crush  and  hn 

it,  „,,.»,,  ltik 

nhlMi  a  Govern- 

i>.\  in  ■  r;,n  inl  -noli-m  oi  bj.-f.o-v  ,,, .,  ,1  .  ,,i  !i. 
icd  how  this  conflict  must  end.  Wherever 

people  have  been  roused  against  bloated 

of  superstition  have  gone  to  the  wall.  It 

out  to  he  so  in  Italy;  it  will  be  -,  o:  \[-  - 
The  Pope  and  the  Archbishop  of  Guada- 

t  in  Mexico.     Such 

being  naughty?    By  t 

Jut,  by  the  King's  orders,  Tom  was  next 
e  Captain  Smith.  Well,  if  I  were  absolut. 
vould  send  Tom  Savers  to  the  mill  for  ; 

lpmJ  io.ike  him  Sir  '1  liomns  on  coining  out 
anwell.  You  are  a  naughty  boy,  Tom1 

,  you  know,  we  ought  to  love  our  hreth- 
igh  ever  so  naughty.  We  are  moralists, 

inland  you;  and  you  ;ire  hereby  repri- 
.iccordingly.      Lot  in  ca*e  Km/laud  i-ln-idd 

police  stations,  where 

-   Idin^tl 

— Mipp.ivc    it li-btiug  b.r. 

i  hampionship 
'I   mis,  resM 

hill  him,  and   1 

e  indisputable  first  laws 
neighbor  is  very  well, 
:onies  over  from  Calais  ; 

your  laws,  your  liberl 
parliament  (all  of  wb 
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"   tlv  Mind  "I ■  i  . ■  I      I    Lull,. 
lor  ihiee  miuut 

the  nature  of  the  opinant 
,m  could  have  held  out, 

it,  that  they  did  hold  out 
stifying  enough.  That 
stopped  the  light  ought  t 

lie  best  wav  of  getting  tlic  godlike  Trojan  out 

scrape,  don't  you  see.  The  nodus  is  cut; 
-  out  of  chancery  ;  the  Benici  a  Boy  not  a  Lit 
orsc,  n.iv,  better  than  if  lie  had  beaten  the 
ii  in.     lie  has  not  I  he  humiliation  ofcoiifpi-  si. 

id  overcome  ihe  god- 

Farnham,  smoking 

>v,"  and   the  editor  of  .ir,ti:i>ii!!-tn\i  Ma'j<t:<ii*\ 

calls  1  "Tom  Brown  at  Oxford,"  and  appears 
in  numtldv  parts  from  Tiekuor  &  Co.  The 

1  i-  .:,i,-ilv  ,.f  the  Prize-Ring  school.  Its  dc- 
of  Kngli.h  University  life  are  vivid  and  in- 

lli-  n.-iion  .,r  x 

ndred  pages  of  the  1 

.rniidiM.'    I 

boat-i.o-e  in  wlii-.li  Tom's 
bros<\  \vin3.  The  hero,  th 

"ardy— n  poor,  proud,  pio 

n  it>  details  of  boating  and  tr.iin- 
l'ioiislv  minute,  but  inter.^ting  ; 
all  sharply  cut.     But  the  delib- 

brt   is  so  apparent — the  "  good 

at  Oxford,  as  'it  is  in  several  of  the  re- 

so  far,  is  thoroughly  English  ;  and  it 

using.  The  life  described  is  no  more 

in  American  college  town  than  that  of 
snt  is,  and  yet  we  are  almost  at  home 
s  time.  It  is  entirely  realistic,  and 
i  diary  of  an  Oxford  man.  The  only 
horn,  in  three  hundred  pages,  we  have 

■■>  biiu  i.>  ;i  head-master. 

Mr.  Hughes's  story  is  the  work  of  a  clever  man, 
nd  it  is  good,  hearty  reading.  It  has  a  very  ob- 

■hms  and  verv  wholesome  purpose;  and  if  young 
aen  at  the  English  Universities  do  not  hereafter 

.refer  the  path  of  honor,  and  industry,  and  gym- 

-""bs  to  that  of  self- indulgence  and    '      ' 
a  of  Tom  Brown. 

BOOK. 

coin-e,  and  l-iwor  it  li-?  dare,  , 'nut  the  dianam 
tlicin  would  be  delightful  and  surprising  to 
brave  man  who  begins  the  movement. 

There  are,  perhaps,  more  than  two  object  ioi 

Ihe  public  backs.      '!  bey  are  very  dirty  and  in 

■    the  gay   Broadway,  and  c 

gig  with  a  seat  for  the  driver  be 
dola  on  wheels.     The  lines  pas' 

-.  picture,  Allowed  by  that  of  J 

aim-,  also,  has  been  hitherto  ranked 

work  also  a   surprise.     He    has 

view,  an  imaginary  point  iminedi- 
the  "  hole  fall  — -o  neac   Jiat  every 

of  the  whole.  The  great 
bjects  and  characteristics  arc,  of  course,  the  old 
imiliar  ones;  but  he  has  so  happily  chosen  and 
-Tought  that  the  majesty  and  grandeur  of  the 

[".-■  tacle    have    a    pc-n'liar    freshness    and   charm. 
Ir.  Thorpe's  picture  is  distinguished  by  simplicity 

without  having  my  b.gs  surreptitiously  cut  of 
Neither  lias  a  man  a  right  to  keep  savage  dog. 
which  rush  out  and  bark  and  bite  at  the  innocei 

wayfarer  under  the  pretense  that  he  is  only  protect 

ing  his  property.  The  innocent  wayfarer  doesn 

endanger  his  property.  A  man  who" keeps  a  bul 
dog  is  a  pest  to  society.  His  neighbor,  if  he  he 
man  of  common  sense,  will  keep  a  gun  and  use 

The  case  of  the  Veteran  and  Mr.  Niblo  merely 

awlnlU    !,.■•[,  a   .log,    ami 

bitten,  while  engaged  i 

nwary  stranger,  who 

TUB  JEWEL  CONSISTENCY. 

I  was  listening  the  other  day  to  an  exciting  hi 
ngue  by  a  fluent  orator  in  praise  of  a  man  wh 
ed  more  than  a  hundred  years  ago.  He  wa 

•  mmemled  for  his  heroism  and  devotion,  and  hi 
icciTul  sacrifice  of  himself  and  all  his  prospects  i 

c  to  a  great  principle.  Especially  he  was  ex 

e  misunderstood  and  re- 
viled by  hi-  L-oni.Pi]] p. u-iii-ic-;  a 

And  certainl;  ir  doe-,  reijuirc 
endure  contempt   calmly,  am 

man's  life  well  told.  The  orator  did  not  spare  hi; 
stinging  sarcasms  upon  those  who  could  not  oi 
would  not  perceive  and  acknowledge  the  genuint 
worth  of  the  hero  ;  and  lie  closed  with  an  eloquent 

appeal  to  all  who  heard  him  not  to  be  prejudice!', 
by  any  traditional  slander,  but  to  look  at  the  hero's 
essential  greatness  of  soul,  and  never  fail  to  honoi 

t.a.ltieers  and  foes,  j,e  w;ts  himself  . -it.  la-art  , 
those  very  enemies— unconsciously,  perhap 
none  the  less  unquestionably. 

Only  the  day  before  I  had  read  a  public 
from  the  same  speaker,  in  which  he  condemn 
wicked  and  treasonable  the  course  of  one 

contemporaries  ■«  hich  was  die  identical  con 

hwntv-lonr  bonis,  lie  held  him  up  to  eon 
and  pierced  him  with  ridicule.  He  was  a 

goguc,  a  fool,  and  a  fanatic.  .Society  was  no 
sail-  with  such  a  man  than  a  powder  magnzin 
a.  Inciter  match.  Ho  was  an  impracticable  e 
siast— a  lunatic,  but  not  harmless— a  citizen 

all  loyal  people  must  condemn. 

whom  he 
ihe  past  ■,   . 

nd  I  knew  that 

md  lie  lived  a  hundrec 

o  be  an  utterly  pestilential  fellow,  whom 
vited  us  to  remember  with  the  profound- 

is. thai    |U'o]ih:*  e.  ho   hclu.'ve 
ght  to  he  very 

ly  they  prai 
>   lli.-se    \\\ 
a   bundle. 

nticism or  thcmselve .     And  it 
hai     an ' ■peak       ,, ividly  of  otiier 

HXJMOES  OF  THE  DAT. 

TUPPER'3  SONNET  CCCI. 

';:.:,:;"■;■■:: 

™r«5?t^" 
.nd  lieEBed  )      ■   

nklnc!  I'll  "b"   li"l 

AUDI  I-],, 

Quaahy  suddenly  remarked, 

P^?jlln"aeedftrHyn>o,tfoTlMIbutlbl  ir    '    i  u  t     n 

who  was  very  willing'  to-zesign  hi  J  "sin  all  lervi 'ccsTn  con' Eideration  of  Quashy'fi  ,         ,  <i       i    i  i,;,      ,    , 

town  called  New  Guinea,  and  hero  th'Ai^rapherfools 

I"!!, '..in.  I  '.'.I  Onl.'ll.v":  ii,u!l]!uT    '"  a&Mm   "'e  nnSUlM 

]'.i.ui...y  had  als,>  uneinnlly  l.cen  held  fo  service  by  ono 
ul  !.],,■  nrl,  .uhioi  Hie  (own  of-    -,  I,,,!  had  either  iibv.t 

,r;,:::: 

;;;--;;■;■;- 

r,;;:::.^:.:,:; 

Sk^3; 

'  Yes   maV°  b i  ir^  V™  1B,lil"n?a  f°r  eC
'9'  FoiaW  *" Goo8  °ut  trcG  Vm".cbe'''  'E6,y  ̂ }y,  P°m^y  «e'ri 

sua  Thomas,  couldn   t,  il    1        \c       i     I   i      ']     1^    - lh-  witi    Pompej.  Eely,  and  the 

'  ■■'■■'    '-'■'■    '■"■■!-    ;- ■'■■;■■  i':o,ih.T  in  (,]eat  harmony  for 

o-:ly  ..uLh, ,,...],;,  n1!;mf|.(  U.;H   }.,,   «,m^  lw..v  ,■  ,,!.h'.  ;■> 

Walk  in    Miss    I 

...  ■    ■  i      .    ■,.,    ,    ....               ii 

I  had  heard,  I  was  startled  to  lind  myself  discov- 
ering that  the  orator  himself  was  one  of  the  most 

public  which  he  had  so  sarcastically  delineated  and 
so  pointedly  denounced.     For  while  he  was  thus 
busily  commending  the  dead  of  a  hundred  vears 

i             i                    i             i 

ago,  urging  us  to  build  monuments  to  his  perpct- 

l'"v  id  '''is  to  be  honed  that  the  wnmln 

lie.  '■  Unit  I  have  uncut  in  my  youth  /ica/aa  ihe  llax  which 

lloeiug  haxl 
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We  publish  on  this  page  Colton's  map  of  the  king- 

cene  of  a  new  Italian  war.  The  reader  will  remark, 

t  the  western  extremity  of  Sicily,  the  town  of  Mar- 

ahi,  where  Garibaldi  land,,!,  and  which  -'-  ̂ - 

scquence  of  lib  fomlne-s  for  bombarding  his  own 

Cities.  -The  occurrence  :ii  Marsala  sliou  .>  thai",  in 
this  respect,  the  son  treads  dutifully  in  the  steps 
of  the  father.  No  part  of  the  globe  has  been  more 
favored  by  Nature  than  the  kingdom  of  the  Two 
Sicilies.  Blessed  with  a  splendid  climate,  a  large 
area  of  very  fertile  land,  a  sea-coast  ever 

the  Abruzzi  look  down  upon  delicious  temperate 
regions  in  the  mountain  valleys  and  tropical  plains 
in  Southern  Sicily. 

There  was  a  time  when  these  advantages  were 
appreciated  by  their  possessors  and  turned  to  good 

Kim.pean  lii-.tr.ry  dates  fn.m  flic  great 
,.  between  Inline  and  Carthage  for  i.hc  \m<- 
of  Sicily.     From  tbe  close  of  that  war  .Imvn 

i  the  peninsular  por- 

size — Naples  ;  in  Sicily  two— Messina  and  Paler- 
mo—both  monuments  of  the  past  rather  than  act- 

ors in  the  movement  of  the  present  day.  Of  the 
!>.000,nno  inhabitants  about  -10,000  are  priests  and 

monks,  and  probably  1,500,000  dependent,  directly 
and  indirectly,  on  the  Church  for  support.     The 

i  portion  of  (he  Italian  peninsula. 
i  boundary  of  the  States  of  tbe  CI 

.  likewise  the  splendid  Island  of  Sicily. 
r  contains  abont  10,t!HU  square  miles,  the  pen- 

'-  about  31,000;  so  "    '    ' 

of  Louisiana.      The  population   may 
stated  at  !Main.oi,u,  „r  which  Sicily 

a  quarter  of  the  pop- tv,  u— probably  not  more 

ulation  of  the  same  region  eighteen  hundred  _   
ago.      This  kingdom,  and   these  nine  millions  of 

people,  are  ruled  by  Francesco  Secondo,  a  Bourbon, 

rice,  oil,  wine,  tobacco, 
olives,  fruits,  which  it  can  produce  as  abundantly 
as  any  other  part  of  the  world,  ttie  kingdom  of 

^wisely  encouraged— to  afford  a  handsomo  public 
and  to  enrich  a  largo  population,     It  en- 
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earthquake  are  fearfully 

l>v  robbers;  I  ho  man  w  bo  tried  to  garrole  lnm,  while 
confederates  clutched  at  his  bay  of  ducats,  was  (lie 
villa  e  curate.  lliUw^  in  luvad  daylight.  We 
published  a  purl  ion  of  bis  report  in  the  Weckhj  about 

nite  recently  the  people 

iatre  ;  the  Jesuits,  jeal- 
!  spent  for  any  public 

favor,  seized  the  theatre,  and,  with  a  few  changes, 
turned  it  into  a  church.  A  man  of  some  wealth 
died  in  1858,  leaving  a  handsome  property  to  the 
widow — in  spite  of  the  earnest  endeavors  of  the 

of  the  Church.  The  priests,  not  a  whit  baffled, 

contested  the  will,  and  the  minor  tribunals  un- 
hesitatingly gave  judgment  in  their  favor.  The 

case  was  carried  to  Naples.  The  lady  retained 
one  Of  the  liK-t  eminent  conn-el. 

"  Madam,"  said  the  lawyer,  "  how  much  money 
can  you  afford  to  spend  to  win  your  case  ?" 

A  largo  sum  was  mentioned  and  counted  out  in 
ducats;  with  this  the  lawyer  called  upon  the  min- 

ister of  justice,  and,  after  briefly  explaining  the 
case,  laid  the  bag  on  the  table  and  left,  observing, 

"There    are    mv    client's    strongest    arguments." ■    l.nh    ; i  Chur 
ated  by  a  grant  o 
rem  a  suspected  Liberal. 
This  is  the  kingdom,  and  these  t 

Captain  Brand, 
SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE,' \  rn:ATF.  or  j:mi\i:\<k  in  nn;  \u>r 

?^fs  SLobcs  niiU  aSjrjrtott*, 

Half  a  mile.  perhaps,  inland  from  tt 
^heie.  the  sailor-  lived,  and  beneath  ll 
face  of  the  ridge-like  crag  which  spin  tli 

in  two  parts,  stood  a  low  chapel,  built  ■ 
■•tones  nicely  fitted  together  and  roof 
tiles.  A  rough  iron  cross  wn-  fastened  ■ 
doorlcss  entrance,  and  at  the  other  ent 

ill,'    apparent    devontness    ■ 

in-  iorili  in. in  hi-:  ..leer  Unie-  .lie  -enn-e-  m  ,r,c 
mass.  In  a  few  minutes  the  unholy  hands 
and  lips  which  performed  the  solemn  ceremony 
ceased  word  and  gesture  ;  and  with  a  sonorous 
benediction  at  the  elevation  of  the  Host,  and  a 

tinkle  of  a  bell,  the  sailors  arose  from  their 
knees  and  again  staggered  back  to  the  sheds,  to 
slumber  through  the  day.  When  all  had  gone 
the  Padre  clasped  his  missal,  tucked  it  into  his 

genuflexion  belore'lhe  Virgin,  the  sacrilegious 
'        '    pel. 

which  led  to  his 

through  the  sharp 

ingfis 

ly  picking  ], 
Spanish  ba; 

face  of  the  crag,  he  stopped  at  a 

Iiich  -aped  open  in  the  rock. 
lan,  I  ho  same  wiry  vegetation  luul  or. 
was  with  great  difficulty,  and  many  t 

and  "  .Santa  Maria!"  that  the  Padre 

in  passing  into  the  dark,  ragged  nic 

"By  the  ashes  of  San  Lorenzo!"  he  mut- 
tered, "there  are  serpents  and  venomous  in- 

sects in  this  pit  of  Purgatory.  Oil,  misericordia  ! 
what  has  pierced  my  leg  ?  Why  should  my  son 

drag,  me  through  this  hole:-1  Alt,  blessed  Saint 
Barnabas!  a  slimy  reptile  has  crossed  my  in- 

Feeling  with  his 

as  be  gradually  mai 

chasm,  getting  narrower  and  lower  as  he  pro- 
ceeded, he  at  last,  after  stumbling  prayerfully 

along  for  about  a  hundred  and  fifty  yards,  came 

to  a  loose  pile  of  stones.  Here  opened  another 
low,  narrow  fissure  on  the  left;  and,  in  some 
doubt,  he  was  about  to  enter,  but  the  noise  he 
made  by  stepping  on  a  stone  was  answered  by 
the  hissmq  warningof  a  serpent,  and  the  scared 

"  0  Mathc  di  Dios!  I  am  stung  by  a  cobra! 

Holy  Virgin!  my  new  cossaek  ruined  too! 
Ave  Maria!  light  me  out  of  this  abode  of  the devil  T 

Slowly  recovering,  however,  from  his  fright, 
he  once  more  regained  his  feet,  and,  after  a  few 

steps,  which  he  was  obliged  to  accomplish  by 
scraping   his   crown    against 

aggea J  outstretched  baud-  touched  ai 
.nd  door. 

•  (h-arms   a   Dios!     Thanks  be   to   £ 

Cautiously  searching  with  hi-  fingers  as  he 
muttered  these  words,  he  touched  a  bolt,  and, 

grasping  it  with  both  hands,  he  drew  it  partly 
out,  like  the  knob  of  a  bell.  Then  placing  his 
ear  to  the  door,  he  presently  heard  a  rattling, 

creaking  noise,  as  if  a  beam  "of  timber  with  pul- ley and  fliain  was  being  raised  from  behind  the 
entrance.  When  the  sound  ceased  the  door 

yielded  to  the  Padre's  sturdy  shoulder,  and 
there  was  just  room  to  admit  his  portly  body. 
Here  the  passage  \\  as  wider,  the  rock  evidently 

chiseled  away  by  the  hand-  of  man.  and  on  one 
side  was  an  artificial  chamber,  blasted  out  of 

the  solid  rock,  with  a  narrow  door  with  heavy 
iron  bolts  on  the  outside.  At  this  opening  ihe 
Padre  paused  and  listened.  No  sound  caught 
his  ear  at  first ;  but  as  he  clutched  the  bolt  and 

it  grated  hack  in  its  bands,  he  was  saluted  by 
such  a  volley  of  frightful  curses  as  to  make  him 
start  back  and  cross  his  ample  breast.     It  was 

ra,    (.flight 

starvation.     All  through  1 

long,  long  ' 

suffering  I 

on  bis  hard  bed  with  clenched  hands,  Ida 

in:;  and  impoliticly  raging  in  his  agony  a 
spair.    No  j. 

his  tongue  refused  to  give  tl 
he  fell  back  in  utter  exhaust 

however,  of  the  bolt  stunk  I 

Grinding  his  teeth 
howled:  "Let  me  bi; 

your  blood-stained 

frightful  passion,  he 

put  these  hands  on 

will  know  her  spawn   again   my 

name's    not   Bill    Gibbs!      Ha! 

swab,  with  your  soft  words  and  white  hands ! 

when  I  get  out  of' this  hole  I'll  blow  you  and 
your  infarnal  hounds  to    1     Give  me  fair 

play,  and,  even  on  one  of  my  legs,  I'll  cut  the cowardly  heart  out  of  you,  Captain  Brand ! 

Come  in,  will  ye,  ye  son  of  the  devil  ?  and  I'll 
bite  the  tongue  out  of  your  mouth  by  the  roots  !" Here  the  hoarse  and  panting  wretch  again 

ceased  his  roarings,  and  the  Padre  timidly  open- 

ne  to  console  you. 

What    the    maimed    villain    replied    to    the 

est,  and  what  means  the  holy  Father  took 
allay  the   passion    and   assuage    the  sorrows 
the   man   lying   helpless  in   the  dungeon,  or 
ether  successful  in  his  mission,  is  not  import- 
:  to  state  in  detail.     An  hour  later,  however, 

ie-t  seenied  relieved  in  hodv  and  -pint  a- 
red  from  the  loathsome  hole,  and  shoot- 
e  holt  as  he  closed  the  door^  cautinusly 

;  way  along  I  he  dark  and  narrow  pa-sage. 
ltly,  as  he  turned  an  angle,  a  ray  of  light 

from  the  loopholes  of  the  great  store  vault  be- 

neath the  Pirate's   dwelling  lighted  bis   path- 
way ;   and  a  moment  after,  v.itli  a  hearty  .sigh  of 

satisfaction,  lie  seized  a  cord  above  his  head  and 

gave  it  a  jerk.     A  bell  sounded  above,  and  then 
a  large  square  hinged  trap-hatch  fell  down,  and 
swung  gently  to  and  fro  from  the  beams  above. 
At  the  same  time  the  Padre  put  his  arms  about 

a  square  wooden  stanchion  which  .supported  the 
floor  of  the  saloon,  and  then  painfully  slicking 

his  toes  in  some  deep-cut  notches  at  the  sides, 
he  slowly  began   to   mount   upward.      When, 
however,  his  oily  shaved  crown  appeared  near- 

ly at  the  level  of  the  floor  a  vigorous  grasp  was 
laid  on  his  shoulders,  and  he  was  pulled  up  like 

;i  Happing  lobster  and  rolled  into  the  apartment. 
It  was  Captain  Brand  who  kindly  assisted  the 

holy  Father,   and  it  was  the   Captain's    hollow 
laugh  which  saluted  him  in  his  torn  and  soiled 

pell'lil'lll;,!-. 

illain. 

■y,  he  regained  his  per- 

lio,    at    my    sorrowful 

HEIVINQ  A  SINNER, 

But  I  raised  Hie  beam,  mv  Padre 

ment  you  made  the  signal." "You  did,  my  son;  hut  what  1.  stiller 
cavern  was  a-,  nothing  to  what  I  endu: 

I  entered  the  dungeon  of  the  F.ugli- 

Jo>'i:,  Mnin.  whai  an  infidel  lie  is!" 

"  You  del  not  find  his  spirit  subdued,  then.  . 

by  bread  and  water?" "Far  from  it,  my  friend.  He  rages  like  a 
wild  beast.  He  consigns  your  body  and  soul  to 

everlasting  torments!  But  what  is  more  im- 

pious still,"  went  on  the  Padre,  as  he  crossed 
himself,  "he  swore  at  your  holy  Father,  and 

hoped  I  would  roast  in  hell!" ■■  tiui  he  confessed,  Ricardo,  and  you  gave 

him  absolution?"' 

"If  calling  me  thief  and  assassin,  and  hurl- 
ing his  stone  water-jug  at  my  head  be  confes- 

"  Of  course  not,  mv  Padre  ;  and  we  will  give 

him  a  short  shrift  and  a  long  rope.  Babette," 
continued  Captain  Brand.  "Ah,  my  Baba ! 
you  have  not  forgotten  to  feed  our  jolly  Gibbs 
there  below  ?  No?  I  thought  not.  Well,  then, 

it  is  Sunday,  yon  know;  give  him  a  pure  pint 

of  rum  for  his  morning's  draught.  And  Baba, 
my  beauty!  slip  a  pair  of  steel  ruffles  over  his 
wrists,  and  then  pass  a  cloth  over  those  blood- 
sle.'i  eves  -A  hi-,  mid  lug  him  here  beneath  this 
hatch.  Be  quick,  my  Baba,  as  I  wish  my 
Igeal-.in-t  presently!" 

All  this  was  said  in  a  cool,  and  rather  an 
affectionate  tone,  as  Captain  Brand  sipped  a 

spoonful  or  two  of  chocolate  from  a  cup  of  Dres- 

chill  tiff  your  stomach? 
Yon  will  find  some  capital  curacoa  in  that  stand 

The  Padre,  forgetful  of  the  dignity  of  his 

calling,  shuffled  with  indecent  haste  to  the  spot 
indicated,  and  without  going  through  the  form 

of  filling  one  of  the  diminutive  thimble-shaped 
glasses  in  the  stand,  he  boldly  raised  the  flask 
to  his  lips  and  sucked  away  until  it  was  nearly 

empty.  Then  seating  himself  on  the  settee  he 
lugged  out  his  illuminated  missal  and  pored 
over  its  contents.  Captain  Brand  occupied  him- 

'  the  loop  of  the  silk  rope  which 

ling  and  securing  the  end  firm- 

So  passed  the  tin* 
ind  dragged  along,  ■ 

'Youl 

my  friend, 

light  again!" 

'The   maimed  ruffian   only    muttered. 

friend,  eh?    blindfolded   and    manacled  !' 
then,  apparently  aba-lied  by  the  avV.  con 
iie-  tone  of  his  -upciior.  lie  ludd  In-  pea- 

"Well.yoi 
■'Thank  ye, 

-aid  Gibbs,  aloud  -  and imself,  -Let  me  jesl  gel 

1    ..!,,.»    ve   how    quiet  .I'll 

"Do  you  think  we  shall  need  assistance 
son  ?"  whispered  the  Padre  into'  the  ear  oi 

know,  and  we  were  obliged 
replied  the  Captain,  in  the 
Then,  raising  his  voice,  he  said. 

help  in  these 

'  that  violent 

trouble,  veil 
■all   Pedilio," 

Master  Gibbs!  Babette  will  lift 

tones,  and  the  Padre  and  I  will 

o  the  room  here.  Yon  don't  weigh 

r  leg 

Up  with  him,  Baba!     There— 
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ance  of  the  stout  nerrrcss  nnd  the  Padre,  raised 

the  once  burly  ruffian,  with  a  vigorous  hoist  that 
made  him  rrroan,  to  the  floor  of  the  saloon,  where 

they  laid  him  out  at  full  length  on  his  back. 
"  Wait  a  moment,  my  hearty,  till  the  hatch 

is  raised,  and  then  we  will  raise  you.  Unpleas- 

ant position,  no  doubt,"  continued  Captain 
Brand,  as  the  trap  came  up  and  was  secured  by 
a  spring  ;  "  but  then,  you  know,  you  wmld  have 
that  pin  of  yours  cut  off,  and  somehow  you  have 
been  so  careless  as  to  dispose  of  the  nice  leg  you 
had  tho  other  dav,  made  out  of  the  spruce  lore 

topmast  of  tho  Centipede— a.  very  tough  bit  of  a 

^He'ro^Master    Gibbs  grated    his    teeth    and 

Tlie  Captain  smiled  like  a  demon,  and  np- 
pronching  the  pro'triilo  cripple,  said,  ch.vrlnlly 

_ay,  in  a  frank  and  hearty  tone— 
,  my  Padre,  1 

*■""■«,  am 

the  fat 

ncl  we  will  help  him  to  a 

i  large,  roomv 
i.l  then  aided 

)  the  position 

assigned  him.     As  they  performed  this  opcra- 

beforo  he  strikes  his  prey,  and  with  a  wink  to 
the  Padre,  lighriv  passed  the  noose  of  the  silk 

'        I  '■  l"°  mr"  mr8a'  Ih back  of  tho  chair. 

"Now,  Master  Gibbs,  I  am  about  to  remove 

this  bandage  from  your  beautiful  eves,"  said 
Captain  Brand,  ill  his  cold,  chilling,  deliberate 

manner,  "  and  if  you  so  much  as  move  when 

daylight  shines  before  yon,  I'll  Mow  your  brains 

Here  the  Pirate  leisurely  cocked  a  pistol  close 

i  1    I     I     ,  t 

n.'lWc  lu'u-t  rc"|'..'-ct  the  fccl- 

m  his  eves,  and  tab  thn-e  organs,  while  he 

red  suspk-iouslv  around;  but  tho  Captain 
nted  with  his  white  linger  in  a  threatening 

y  to  the  cocked  piste. I,  and  Master  Gibbs  let 
hands  fall  again. 

1  Well,  Captain  Brand,  I  s'pose  now  you're 

repw call 

pressed  lips. 

"Why,  no,  my  Gibbs,  7am  not  going  to  trea 

yon  as  a  faithful' man,  but  1  tell  you  what  I  wil 

till  his  straw  slipper  touched  the  spring  of  tin 

trap — "  I  will  drink  a  glass  of  grog  with  you  ii 
forgetfulness  of  the  past  and  forgiveness  for  tin 

"Thank  ye,  Captain  Brand;  I  do  feel  dry 

That  stuff  Babetto  gave  mo  a  while  ago  didn' 
touch  the  right  spot,  and  I'll  bo  glad  to  jint 

"Ah,  bueno,  my  old  friend!  you  shall  drinl 
something  that  will touch  the  right  spot!  Wha 

shall  it  be?  yon  have  only  to  name  it." 
"I'll  take  a  toss  of  that  old  brandy  you  gav, 

me  the  other  dav,  if  it's  the  same  to  you,  Sir!" 
"Oh,  Master  Gibbs,  it's  all  the  same  to  mo 

Delighted  I  am  to  oblige  yon  !  Padre  mio !  i 

glass  of  old  cogninc  for  our  friend— a  tumblerful 

The  Padre  poured  out  the  brandy  as  he  wai 
Jesired,  handed  the  lesser  glass  to  tho  Captain 
and  the  tumbler  he  placed  in  the  locked  hand 
•f  the  victim.  Slowly  and  painfully  the  subduec 
ruffian  raised  the  glass  to  his  mouth,  careful  no 
to  spill   a  drop ;   then  before   draining  it,   hi 

"  Now  then,  Master  Gibbs,  for  a  toss  that  will 

touch  the  right  spot." 
"  Ay,  ay,  Captain !"  said  Gibbs  ;  "and  here's 

Scarcely  had  the  words  been  uttered,  and  the 

t'hemamfcled  wretch,  than  the  Pirate'before him 

Like  a  flash  the  trap  fell,  earning  chair  and 
man  with  it.  The  hinges  of  the  hatch  creaked, 
the  wicker-work  chair   fell   with  a  bound   on 

■rig  silk 
gave  a  jarring  quiver 
bruip'hi  up  with  a  shut 
where  it  was  belayed  at  the  wall ;  and  with  a 

gasping,  choking  cry  of  pain  mingled  with  the 
I'm;:   ui    Slu'      h:;tu u.     i    ,   hi.u    uu    the    par,  mvuf 
the  ruffian  of  a  hundred  crimes  fell  full  five  feet 

and  hung  struggling  in  the  death  agony.  With 
nlninct  superhuman  force  he  raised  his  clenched 
hands  and  struck  his  forehead  till  the  manacles 

were  twisted  like  wire  by  the  effort,  spinning 
.  by  the 

.train,  and  I 

knotted  cmi 

twitches,  a  last  an 
frame,  and  there  » 

dead  lucp  of  clay. 

his  profane  tongue  from  his  open  Breviary  the 
Salve  Domine,  and  his  patron  coolly  took  down 
a  telescope  and  swept  i;  over  the  blue  water  to 
seaward.  When,  however,  alter  a  quarter  of 

an  hour  had  elapsed,  the  body  of  their  victim 

ot  was  perfectly  well  p 
nedead,  and  we  Willi 
■  Padre,  will  bury  hirr 

Saying  this,  Captain  1 

ehqucu]  Lc'hun  i he  Cadre,  ha 

',.!.",'„",!.,"',',' 

LAMBDA  HEECDLIS." 

,:i'|.u"-iliii'_-;  high  and  nuged  ovc-r 

■  pale  glare  of  the  sunlight  had  i 

Tlie  sun,  although  two  hours  had  barely  passed 
since  nooii,  was  already  low  down  in  the  west;  a 
few  momenta  more  and  he  would  pass  below  the 
licfi.-'-'ii  Hi"  Inn  iy:i.,  1k-I  his  de-rent  with  trou- 

bled and  mournful  looks.  "Briefer  and  briefer 

grow  the  days,  0  Orlan  !"  said  I  he  one  ;  "and  brief- 
er as  they  shorten  grows  our  pilgrimage.  Oil  that 

we  hud  perished  when  the  great  cities  were  shaken 
asunder  by  the  earthquake !  Then  bad  wo  been 

spared  the  doom  of  calculating,  moment  by  mo- 

ment, the  hour  of  an  inevitable  destruction.'' 
"  l'eace  !"  answered  he  who  was  called  Orlan  ; 

"  murmur  not  rashly  that  the  Maker1  of  earth  lias 1  ,  ■  1  1 1  s 
glorioi 

lwii  by  tlie  finger  "f  Cod.      Into  this  star,  ih.n 

all  and  distant,  ,<o»'  s   --arand  appalling,  sh: 
is  and  worlds,  the  myriad  nehuke  of  heav,  en.  ai 
created  things,  sooner  or  later  be  ahsorhe 

hoe  in  withstand  the  peat  Will  of  the  Omnip 

ide  earth.  W'ry  lonely  was  Orlan  ilea 
played  i.hat  the  end  might  be  soon.  Y< 
;  prayed  he  awaited  patiently  the  appoint 

he  rose  and  set,  but  motionless  stood  above  the 
verge  of  the  horizon  j  while,  as  tho  earth  passed  on, 
from  the  beings  of  the  air  around  came  low  sobs 

and  wailing,  like  the  murmuring*  of  the  ̂ Eolian 

And  the  angels  breathed  upon  the  face  of  Iho 
earth,  and  slowly,  silently,  the  snows  dissolved. 
First  from  the  complaining  branchlets  of  the  trees, 
then  from  the  sharp  gray  cliffs  of  ocean,  then  from 
the  sloping  uplands,  then  from  thevalleys  beneath 
faded  the  ermine  mantle,  and  with  it  the  biting 
coldness  of  the  long,  long  winter  yielded  to  the 
mildness  of  spring.  Afl  cr  a  weary  time  there  came, 

indeed,  the  warmth  of  spring,  but  without  spring's 
flowers,  without  spring's  budding  leaves.  Under 
those  frosty  coverings,  year  after  year,  the  recrea- 

tive power  of  the  earth  had  slept,  never  to  re- 
awaken. Orlan  arose  and  gazed  upon  the  new 

landscape ;  and  before  him,  and  far,  far  awny  on 

traveled  ocean  that  dashed  its  black  waves  gloom- 
ily behind.  From  the  ground  he  turned  bis  gaze 

upon  the  sky.     No  longer  above  the  verge  of  the 

dipped  deep  beneath  the  blue  earth-line,  its  crest 
soared  proudly,  menacingly  upward,  as  though  it 

would  scale  the  very  zenith.  There  were  mark- 
ings upon  its  bright  disc,  and  dusky  shapes  of  1111- 

sca-bivds 

yielded 

And  his  power — as 

till,  and  its  billows  warn:-!  1 

liffs.  In  despair  Orlan  ah 
im-elf  down  upon  the  parching  earth  to  pe 

He  prayed  no  longer,  hoped  no  longer.    B. 

■ri.'d.  "'.Mortal!  tin. 11  art  immortal  ;  fear  no: 
all  despair  not.     Endure  unto  the  end  ;  1 

•  glared    before  them    a    ea 

ne   reeking  fiery  globe,   mi 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 
his  cold  beams   struggled  and   wavered  and  van- 
i-hed  from  the  still,  gray  water.-.      At  the  moment 
a  hurricane  swept  the  cni.li  ;   borne  upon  the  pin- 

ions of  the   gale,  the  (Sphit  of  the   Si'-nn  brushed 

  ■   ■  ■!   I     ■    !bu  .'.  ■'"■.      "       'I'll    1     .    el:   ,■,',.     i n     ,   mi     d   n        impenetrald       1    1    1      \  hi   h  1  11    1 
the  air  and  gathered  volume  as  they  hurtled  over 

the  land.      Darkness  prevailed:    and  tlir..it.:h  that 
!v'v:;:'X";;^!::;^r;::f!;:;;;;1":  ̂ :;Z'i^^l::. 

the  v.ihl  shrieks  and  laughter  of  demons,  urging  on     ';■_,  "■■■'■■'  ■"■'■  ■■:       :       : ::  . 
'lre.nl  liner.  Ili-i    fell    upon   th-ir  knees,  and,  with ...:l....5^ faces  bowed  to  earth,  awaited  tlie  issue. 

Soon  the  fury  of  the  blast  was  .pent;    the  winds 

their  safety  when,  terror  of  terrors  !  from  the  very 
-   

spot  "here  lingered  the  traces  of  the  sun  so  lately  set 
nn.se  fc^M.  >\<»n,  in  si;.e  iminea-nraLly  greater  than 

the  fornvT.  and  in  lu-vre  unlike'  aught  ever  sieeii  be 

man  before,       'J  he  orb,   not   da/./.ling  like  the  SUU  of 
earth,  but  soft  and  l.e.oinl  id  as  a  summer  moon  yet 

,"      1         1              1    1'  .      1   ■■:.;...'..  •■       ,      1    ::l    „,.:.     1   
1  nllianl  as  an  ar,  hansel'- Ii  do.  s.ure.l  ma)"-ti.allv 
upward.       And  as   it   soared   its  path  across  the 

.                 l'             .          1               .                             '                               1                                                      (                 '          l/il             ' leaven-;  was  oblbpo.       "(.MV.it  ('.ni'    what.  p  orient 
Wii'.l,-,   Aii'Wu'.ldmtlie   .tcliv.red     ....    H   ■[.    .-ett..,,!  y  ne.. 

■:,-\.\         \r            !           1        i       111                    1             ei  '        1 was  fore tol.  1,"  gloomily  answered  the  other;  "  wise 
men  have  said  u  |„ng  ago  :    but  the  ehihlren  of  the 
world  believed  th-i   it.      Know  thou,  then,  this 

ni^r.!:^ 
is  that  star  toward  which  we  are  ever  tending,  ay.. 

who  is  not  n  gractteal  prln- 

?  I'resW?  t  aNo,b"Cc
^ont!" 

iscui   ed  nl  much  Icrtrfii.     .Mr.  Pry... 

1    n       1  1        1       J   J  1  1  f  \  I   I      |Oi 

cape  wan  passed    ?SiV\  1 

1  ex  officio.     On  tho  adoptio 

Jmi-je   Di.tu.'l   «"»-   [.r^s-l    !v   I  Y-elei.r   .'brl; >.■»   t,. ■  !■:   ::,■■  i.e-  r.i    ;■■  :=;.  i.e;   I,.-  ,!,,•!.,..]         !■:    i-    t,   li,s;; 
I  I 

nnd  with  which  ho  designs  to  make  explorations  in 
region  lying  between  Cape  Wiiloughby  »nd  tlie  cntra 
■■■'    l-iii'v     1    .tie.  la  -::^t.       A    n,  v,-  „;■   Ine    [■:..f.iLin,;i 

1  '  !  ;    j;/', 

The  cubo  of  Alberts    II    1        I      h  J        1    II      c    m 

.  ni!    1   emi  hoi!  ■■    :■  mull.  ̂      sent      I     t   i    ■  ..■  ■     ;■' 
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U       ]        '         n   "  X%  defied  the? 

[i   1.  M^-.-ilivHy. 

'  i  '  '    !  ",'  i    i  ' 

:,r  !;::.„, 

ii    ■   i  "■  ii   '  i   '      -1 1    '   

J,'.;;,,"',";;:;:::.'','',;''-,,;:  i1,;';'.,, ';■'.;■: 

diplniiiiiticc.-.lle.-ii'iieslti 

I      K     Moor^fotraeriy™ 
v'i  i         i 

|inr.<  nl  the  P.jiilli  iin-1   the  ]'„.|..i;m  por^.      A\  ,■  lenni   Dint 

ni';..  I...'invrii     1      sli-;|,-nsi..|,   I'-ri-l-;         I  11         I  I 

TliO    Knv.    Mr.    i:.,tliitt.    Int.*   the   jiactnr   of   the    Grerur. 

,l:;^!ir;.;,.v^,:::;: ;';,'»;!;;  .:l:c,.,;:;.;;l,:::1;i:^;-";^^ 

',  I,;.,.  !,'™'-^'V..?.i'Ml.','i.-;''!i!''-'-''.'.''i'»i.'' 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

'S^^'X^MNmYI^'Ih^I-V!,™!"'1'" 

1  1        1  I  II       ' 

.   /.>"/.'  .'f   ".be    I'.lll.    nit   t,r.< 

'i"-1'''  I"  ''-I'"'''1   "<       -'■    '" ■'.■i--     SI,.-  1....1  ...-..■  ,     ,\.i«,  ,,,,„ 
'.-i!i' i.i-i-  ili'.'ihu.i'il'-i'.ic  "ill'ta  »i."  'i. 

I 

«™t,-i  by  i.i~»id  of  10,0   nen,  who  are  ready  to 

'■An  ,.'sT.'.i..r..,„mi,sioiii.,l  ..flirrr  of  the  First  Itegl- 

A  Paris  letter,  describing  the  File  dc  VAssomption, '"''''Si-i^n'iHIHr 

trpn-iui  !■   y„*  !!,<■  ■  ry  fin  :iTi-i  ,K  ,u\  and  ,.  tr.-in  r;< I  rnsli 
I    ]l         11  tl  t      1  i     ̂    11  t  i 

l,.AvorlullliiJriK[,..tb,iiiil>-ie-idii)i.'iiitlieMjiitbUrb!:iii«, 
I'lur.-.l    ,oi  dtihl  will,  a  pawner's  wife,  v.),.,  u„s  te  u.  t „„   ,t.   fi.i-tet.ni.it.l..,-  i, [nl   niiri,.:-.      t>t„,  .|,.v.  :r,  •  |„-  ,    ,.; 

ki  I  V'i 

■i;,leti    !■■  vend    niCiiMtie.   slut    ni/ul   tlie 

:;;";;; :,,;,.:;;;; ':;:::: 

;,;,VN  :,'.  .;„ 

:..:.:.u* 

,;;','",/: 
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TJNFORGOTTEN  WORDS. 

■  [Ivvi:  vim  examined  Mi.it  bill,  .I.uiil-  .- " 
'Yes,  Sir." 
'  v">'  thing  wrong?" 

r<   » 
li.'h  il,.-.- ave   tiu.le 

iu.0 other  error 
"V» 

s,  Sir." The merchant miled  in  a 

wa; 

Not  long  afterwa 
?"  asked  tlie  lad. same  mistake.     Tlii 
own  mistakes.    Wo 

eoplc's  benent,"  K- bo  time  enough  for 
resolutely;  "that's they  find  thorn  out. other  people,  and  lie 

half  a  dollar." 

Lewis  was  blunted 

o[  eel  the  highe- 

,n.l  »!,.-!,  Mr.  Cm 

that  Mr.  Carman  had  so  acted  bewildered  hi-  n,iii,l. 

"It  may  be  the  way  ill  business"— so  he  thought 
with  himself— "but  it  don't  look  honest.  I 
■  •.lilt  have  believed  it  of  him!" 

Mr.  Carman  had  a  kind  way  with  him  that  won 

upon  the  boy's  heart,  and  naturally  tended  to  make 
him  judge  whatever  he  might  do  in  the  most  favor- 

One  day  he  went  to  bi 

ler  had  paid  him  fifty 

light    hie  ,:.,:, 

mcct.d?     If  the  teller  had  ,, , 

11.  ■    -■   II.    Llcal    -laced    the 

i  Lewis  pondered  lhe.-e  Ihiuge 

n.     "It  may  be  right,"  he  said  to  him 
;  did  not  feel  altogether  satislied. 
i  or  two  after  the  occurrence  of  that  ban] 

-  James  counted  over  his  weekly  wage? 

hesitate.     To  hold  a  parley  wit 

arcfully.     He  could,  if  t 

I'-'I'i  <<•■'  "•'"  tl 

li-alum.      Aft" 

the  iliietrine   he  arts  on  Mill, 

,',11,'t  complain  if  he  bets  paid 
it  circulation.     I  just  wanted 

al'i.lly    ,.,'d 

mother  by  telling  her  that  he  rcec 
deed.     Every  comfort  that  she  r 

long  and  often  painful  struggle  ivi 

happier  days  had  come. 

nly.  He  read  it  ovc 
a  contents,  whatevei 
rbance.  While  ho  v 

irrnan  glanced  towai 

l,,n    had    been    : 

did  lie  repent,  in  dread  of  discovery 

upon  bis  head.     Ah, 

h  its  shuddering  impulses,    i 

lid   li-len    d   hv  th"  deer  and  v 

The  wretched  \s   g  n,  m  paseed  on,  and  w 

,ith  itn,  on,  'e.  iled  uiieielv,  if  he  were  better, 
aid  Ye-,  but  villi  a  manner  that  only  inn, 
ho  trouble  she  fell,  ami  passed  up  hastily  I 

In  the  morning  the  strangely-altered  far 
ames,  as  he  met  his  mother  „l  the  loeukfa 

larm  into  her  heart.      Ho  was  si 

•Myp 

There 

din, in,  d. 

r  hoy  1     My  poor  boy  ! 

lie-lit   have   kept 

deration
"?  °"7 

ay." 

mil,  hie  head,-, 
i  feelings.  Hi, 

1  out  aloud,  and 
s  head,  saying, 

loncd  -Mr.  Civ- 

-just  >       Islhis  the  protect 

'  Your  sol, am   Hi  thai  U, 

I  I  ho  judge,  "will  place  v, 

uuhubpv   bov'   |v   „|, ]„-,!( 

.lames  Lewis  stood  up  „e,.. 

and  evaded  a 

startled  .lam,- 

lioli     1   lii.  in.',! 

\1  !  .1 

-loilc. 

1  Mrs.  Lewis,  as  the  ser 

lies  to  see  Mr.  James." 

halt,  shutting  the  dining-room  door  as  he  did 
Mrs.  Lewis  sat.  in  almost  breathless  expeetati 

awaiting  her  son's  return.  She  heard  him  ct 
nig  back  in  a  few  moments  ;  but  he  did  not  en 
the    dining-room.      Then   he   returned   along 

;  thousand  dollars.      Blindly  indigna: 

idit^aswiththis"ofli,-ertl.ai  the  nn! nt  away  from  the  home  of  his  mother, 

>r  himself !"  exclaimed  Mr.  Carman,  i 

ng,  but  made  the  exposure  of  the  young 
rfme  complete.  On  the  lri.il  lie  showed  ; 

esire  to  have  liim  ct.iivicli-il,  ami  present' 

y  other  verdict  than  "  Guilty." 
e  he'r  convulsed  so 

ding  judge  then  address* 

vere  turned  upon  the  pal 

"   I  he  (.'.'in 

n  in  its  pc 

legation    of   a 

1  The  proceeding  is  irregir 

id  then  said  to  Mr. 

nly  way  of  repara- 

The  judges  bowed, 
After  a  brief  conferenci 

.  Mr.  Carman  withdrew 

|>ily  Mii..j.rt:t".i, 

Iv'^n'nl'lma 
against  any  further  st 
:en.  Crime  can  haven 

the  sight  of  God  and  i 

boy's  life.  When  it  lift 
from  prison  a  year  after 
From  the  day  her  pale 

ik-p  that  I..11..1W.I 

the  State's  Prison 

doing!     Too  well,  i 

lere  the  boy  stood.  Tliero  was  a  breathless  s 
ice  in  the  court-room  as  the  prosecutor  obcyi 
;  order,  and  came  forward  eo  as  to  be  in  the  cy 
all.     James  looked  at  him  steadily  for  a  fe 
iments.  ami  then  turned  to  the  judges. 

"  What  I  have  to  say,  your  honors,  is  this"- 
spoke  calmly  and  cli-.tin.-ily — "  ami  c  u...y 
legree,  extenuate,  thmigh  it  can  not  excuse,  ir 

■  of  whuh 

..-iehl..,,. 

"and  I  shall  have  ca 

live.  The  error  was  i 
I  asked  if  I  should  C01 

s  overpaid  on  a  cheek;   and  (hen—" 
1  May  I  ask  the  protection  of  the  Com 
.  Carman,  appealing  to  the  judges. 

ii-lit-.l  ;l  (.ill,  -aunt,  rm.l- 
.<>hlier-lil;.j  a-i.tjct,  Liltiml 

.  h'liu'  gr.iy  .miliary  ilu.tk; 

.Caiman  hesitated,. 

nil  tho  whole  of  his  woi 

rrivnl,  Captain  Liu 

d.ing'hter,  from  th 

StVll   he  conhl'not 
i  mother.      Every  phni seemed  as  though  they  held  pr< 
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,1      |U.i„.-tO 
A  lime  to  c 
nee.     For  1 

,„„,c.  0,-nins  a  little  closet 
ii  the  wall,  lie  placed  the  box 

ing  locked  the  door,  proceeded 

ofprovi-inns,  ii 
in  myself,  aiul 

,t  1  m.iy  recngni 

The  Capta 

r.,ri.ii'  on. 

s  properly  secured ;  so, 
is  little  noise  as  possi- 
s  darkness,  leaving  the 
le  insido.     But  hardly 

i  fright,  when  she  was 

one!"  replied  the  voice 

suspense,  and  say  that  yo 

•Who  are  you,  Sir?— >vlio  are  ; 
.rnanie?"  .creamed  the  irate  Pa 
•  My  name  is  Proggins.      I  am  i 

all  ,„y  master,  a 

eadog!" 

'  Mr.  Henry  Welfonl, 

Captain  and  Carry  both  arc.  I  have  heard  nc 

news  of  them  for  an  age." 
"  IVf.ito  I  answer  vour  qnc-tion,"  said  Parish 

"tell  me  how  you  found  us  out.  The  Cuptair 

thinks  we  are  concealed  from  all  the  world." 

"Oh,  that's  a  very  simple  matter,"  replied  Wei- 
ford.  "On  landing  from  the  vessel  I  found  a  nott 
from  Captain  Luard,  dated  only  two  days  ago,  in. 
forming  mo  of  his  change  of  residence.    I  set  off  a; 

hut  seeing  no  light  in  any  of  the  windows,  was 

ml  of  Hie  islnoiiiy  pmspi.cl  In. Tore  thenl.     The 

■  i  c  1 1  1 1  e'l  a.h:ik"i!invn  fur  1 1  an  v  before  the  l;il 

)  part,  although  they  i 

I  though  the  Captai 

n  The"  family  I 

i  proper  t 

short  lime  -if;";'.  kt-,.;n;  l'.iri-h  ■:  ouipany,  for  she Uvnprople  i'iW<tOnie  rued  ill  the  matter  never  had 
did  not  care  to  sit  alone  after  dark  in  th  it  glooine a  douht  ai  to  the  result. 

room  up  stairs.     At  length  she,  too,  retired,  and Carry  and  Welford  went  out  after  breakl'.iM  for 
I'arMi    was   loft   alone.       Tli.it   exemplary    Cniale a  walk,  and  a  very  interesting  one,  doubtless,  it 

proved,  they  having  l.een   *o  long  separated,  and 

the  Captain',-  -■  It-    till  catching  '..-r-.-If  nnddinj 
ovcr  her  work,  she  took  off  her  spectacles  and  put hitherto  unspoken,  i.-v.  found   ringed  words  :  and 

lie    determined    '■'->    tak-    an    early    opportunity    of 

"Agrewsome.  glu.-ily  ley-ise  thi-,"  she  mutter- 
speaking to  the  Captain  on  the  subject  of  his  mar- 

ed, gently  rubbing  lu-r  elbows,  ami   staring  at  the 
riage. 

lire  ;    "  far  too  hi^  for  our  little  familv,  and  I  don't Captain  Luard  unit,.!  Well  .rd  up  into  his  si  inly 

fed  !>  .If  comfortabl,-  in  it.      Why  couldn't  the  Cap- 
tain take  a  cottage  in  the  country  ?      But  that  was "Only  a  poor  place  thi>  to  re-'eive  you  in,  Har- 

always the   way    with   him— big   i  lean    and  ways, ry,  my  boy,"  he  said;  "but  the  next  time  you 
and  little  money  t->  keep  ihcm  up  with.       And  ny.v come,  I  hope  we  -hall  have  a  fetter:    in  fart,  there. 
Ins   poor  wits   are   gi.-big  wind-gathering  wor.-e   and is  no  doubt  of  it.      The-e  are  the  papers  that  you 
worse  every  day.     As  for  his  chance  of  getting 

tha    1'iuehbeck  e-tate-,    I   wouldn't  give  tuppence llaauiuvsvlf.       The,-.:  is.mly  one  little  point  to  lav 

the  machine;  and  then  the  whole  affair  will  he  as 

clear  as  daylight,  and  e.piily  can  not  refuse  lo  find 
a  verdict  in  our  favor  ;  in  fact,  you  may  consider 
the  whole  matter  as  settled.    Of  course  it  will  make 

then  be  heiress  to  about  £15,000  a  year;    and  I 

will  then  be  one  of  the  most  eligible  young  ladies. 
in  England  ;  in  fact,  between  ourselves,  I  intend 
her  to  marry  into  the  aristocracy.    But  remember, 

yours  also.      I  hope  then  to  have  influence  to  get 

,ow.     Oh,  never  feat 

Carry   peiaeiw 

hoMhar'ui^h. 

uly,  without  a  parliu-  v.urd  t 

bout  the  hid  heing  a  fool,  and  not 

Dull  November  passed  away,  anil 

.lurdsul'll^i'^UdauglltoMdP 

vhispcr.      "  I  knew  he  would  find 
ver  I  might  ho!      Something  ha 
he  front  room  and  look  out  of  the 

saw  him  standing  under  the  lam 
p  at  the  house.     There  is  no  mor 

"What  man  is  it,  papa?" 

"The  man  with  the  green  studs. 

"Butyon  may  have  been  inistak, 
ould  you  distinguish  his  studs  from 

"Mistaken,  girl!     A  man  is  net 

lighted  up  by 

"  Behold  hi, 

e  dark  like  serpents'  eye 

:  .    ,-r,    I.- 
His  green   studs 

hange  in  the  Captair 
oo  weak  to  rise,  and  1 

■.  had  apparently  picked 

stepping  lightly  in  the  e 

i"  the  housekcep- 

"  Thus  again,  "replied  the  won 

"  It  should  have  been  seventet 

"Not  to  ask  your  pity  T  nor  u 
i.  the  forgiveness  which  you,  pel 

preaches  till  suffering 

called  mo  his  wife  ; 

ing  .strength  through  long  years.  Wlu 
know  things  that  you  can  never  know 

has  suffered,  I  have  suffered  too— oh ! 
ly  !  that  if  1  wrecked  his  happiness,  I  i 

not.' 

■pi 

dthe 

stranger.    ' 

Let  me 

...l.lin.. 
.  , hilled  it   . 

at  the ■Bin 
hi.,,1 

lift  fall  loo 

stiongl. 

I  ghastly  still  from  its  setting 

to  venture  a  .eply,  and  gave  her  master  a  d: 
without  -peaking.  At  that  moment  Caroline, 
had  been  out  to  purchase  some  little  dclkar. 
her  father,  entered  the  house.  The  woman 

disappeared  from  Hie  room,  and  Parish  was  ii 

nd  knew  not  that  I  wa; 

v  own  Carry,  my  own  daughter. 

i  speak  to  her.      Sad  again,  is  it 

am  not 

ale  uiys.1i' 

efoie  her  and 

ny  old    pride 

yet.     But 
eel  how 

speak   lo   my 

:onie  into  my  head,  Jane 

can  do  for  mo -one  little  kindness  y 

a   heisear  he- 

in-  you. 

darling's  hair. 
"I  will;  you  may  t 

"Then 

let  nie  go;   mv   larun-. will  meet  vou  to-mo 

in  the  street; 

If  I  did,  I should  drowu 

crward;  and 

l'.iri-h 

opened  the  door. 

l  of  the  Captain',  p 

/hatever  fleeting  cloui 

ished  forever.     They  . 
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lg  there,  with  her  eyes  iixed  earnestly  on  their. 
■he  did  not  stir  till  they  were  out  of  sight,  and 
lien  she  approached  the  grave  they  had  just  left, 

ut  with  a  more  importunate  grief  than  theirs— n 
nef  that  heeded  neither  darkness  nor  storm. 

Meanwhile  Caroline  and  WellWd  passed  slowly 
a  through  the  lighted  streets  of  the  great  city; 
)rrowful,  indeed,  and  mourning  for  their  loss ; 
lit  in  their  hearts  young  love  sat  brooding  with 
>lded  ivings,  and  all  the  future  lay  golden  before 

i_'i\.i,rol>  i 

to   Mr. 

IIO'      llli.ll^ll 
i    l,o,n    \i,r 

slightest,  imporkinrc 
happened  on  my  way  to  the  offices  of  Messrs. 
Gilinnre  and  Kyrle,  in  Chancery  Lane. "While  my  card 

Kyrle,  a  considers 
deeply  regretted  not  having 

The  information  derived  from  Marian's  diary 
made  it  a  matter  of  certainty  that  Count  Eosco 

had  opened  her  !ir.-t  letter  from  Black  water  l'liik 

to  Mr.  Kyrle,  and  had,  by  means  of  his  wife,' 
"lewas,  therefore,  well 

i  office,  and  he  would 
r lint  if  Marian  wanted  advice  and 

Laura's  escape  from  the  Asvlnm 
she  would  apply  once  more  to  the  experience  of "■;  '  "-  "i  Chancery 

  _.  _ry  first  place  which 

Percival  would  c watched  ;  and  if  the 
chosen  for  the  purpose  who 

had  been  employed  to  follow  me  before  my  de- 
parture from  England,  the  fact  of  my  jeturn 

would,  in  all  probability,  he  ascertained  on  that 
very  day.  I  had  thought,  generally,  of  the 
■  ■liances  of  my  beim;  recognized  in  the  streets; 
but  the  special  risk  connected  with  the  office 
had  never  occurred  tc*mc  until  the  present  mo- 

judgment — too  late  to rangements  for  meeting 
ice  privately  appointed 

only  resolve  to  be  cauti 
Lane,    and    not    to 

oyal  composure. 
cniibl  lordly  have  Ven  I'mmd.     If  ho  com- 
ed  himself  to  a  decision  at  all,  and  if  the  de- 

clare I iiness  which  brings 

Kyrle, 

of  it  may  occupy  sonic  little  time." 
"My  time  is  at  Miss  llalcomhe's  disposal," 

he  replied.  "Where  any  interests  of  hers  are 
concerned,  I  represent  my  partner  personally  as 

well  as  professionally.  It  was  his  request  that 
I  should  do  so  when  he  ceased  to  take  an  active 

"May  I  inquire  whether  Mr.  Gilmore  is  in 

England?" 

"  He  is  not  :  be  i-  living  with  his  relatives  in 
Germany.  His  health  has  improved,  but  the 

period  of  his  return  is  still  uncertain." 
While  we  were  exchanging  these  few  prelim- 

inary words  he  had  been  searching  among  the 

papers  before  him,  and  he  now  produced  from 

r  tome  :  but.  apparently  diai 

■  placed  it  by  itself  on  the  lal 
in  his  chair  and  silently  wai 

Without  wasting  a  moment  in  prefatory  words 

of  any  sort  I  entered  on  my  narrative,  and  put 
him  in  full  possession  of  the  events  which  have 

Lawyer  as  he  was  to  the  very  marrow  of  his 
bones,   I  startled   him   out  of  his  professional 

Expressions    of    incredulity     and 
;  which  he  could  not  repress   interrupt 

ENCAMPMENT   Ol<    THE   WASHING'!  t.>N    UGH  I     IM-LXIUI',  Ut    UUKLEMuX,  S.  t. .    A'J    ObANGEBUJG. 
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,  which  clearly 

as  they  "proceeded,  tllflt  he  thought  I  was  the victim  of  li  iluUi.~ii.*ii  ;  ;iml  that  he  might  even 
have  doubted,  but  for  my  introduction  to  him 

by  Miss  Halcombe,  whether  I  was  not  attempt- 
perpetration   of   a   cunningly-designed 

aud. 
■•.■ken  the  truth. 

sked,  v 
Live   -ji-..Ki.-ii    the 
I   in:    had   done 

'  he  far  as  your  own 
eeracd  J  am  certain  von  have  -|"-keii 

he  replied.  "I  have  the  highest  esteem  tor 
Miss  Halcombe,  and  I  have  therefore  every 
reason  to  respect  a  gentleman  whose  mediation 
she  trusts  in  a  matter  of  this  kind.  I  will  even 

go  farther,  if  you  like,  and  admit,  for  courtesy's 
sake  and  for  argument's  sake,  that  the  identity 
of  Lady  Glyde,  as  a  living  person,  is  a  proved 

fact  to'Miss  Halcombe  and  yourself.  But  you come  to  me  for  a  legal  opinion.  As  a  lawyer, 
and  as  a  lawyer  only,  it  is  my  duty  to  tell  you, 
Mr.  Hartright,  that  you  have  not  the  shadow 

of  a  case." 
"You  put  it  strongly,  Mr.  Kyrlc." 
"I  will  try  to  put  it  plainly  as  well.    The  evi- 

dence of  Lady  Glyde's  death  is,  on  the  face  of 

■throw.     What 
declaration  on 

ho  died  and  was  buried 

through  the V.  ll.li    tln.y 

i.-  the  a--crii.-n  of  the  iu-eript 
That  is  the  case  you  want  to  m 
evidence  have  you  to  suppoi 

was  not  Lady  Glyde?  Let  i 

main  points  of  your  .-tat -.■me in 
are  worth.  Miss  Halcombe 

private  Asylum,  and  there  sees  a  certain  female 
patient.  It  is  known  thai  a  woman  named  Anne 

Catherick,  and  bearing  an  extraordinary  per- 
sonal resemblance  to  Lady  Glyde,  escaped  from 

the  Asylum;  it  is  known  that  the  person  received 
there  last  July  was  received  as  Anne  Catherick 
brought  back;  it  is  known  that  the  gentleman 
who  brought  her  back  warned  Mr.  Fairlie  that 

ating  his  dead  niece;  and  it  is  known  that  she 

did  repeatedly  declare  Im'-Ht'  in  the  As\lum 
(where  no  one  believed  her),  to  be  Lady  Glyde. 
These  are  all  facts.  What  have  you  to  set 

against  them?  Miss  ILdcumbe's  recognition  of 
ivhich  recognitii 

r  contradict.       Doe-,  Mi.--    Halcombe 

her  supposed  sister's  identity  to  the  owner 

ler?     No:  she  secretly  bribes  a  nurse  to 
escape.     When  the  patient  lias  been  rc- 

jbeiiefofi 

servants  recogui 

neighborhood  t 

I             I     I     I      I         I  II 

ir.nli.'l    >ou  ;    :      Mr.   Fairlie   cnllu- 
■   ll;.k..|jiljc  :    iui-l    I  lie   mi  |.|. ..■■,•, |  Lady 

the  story  of  Laura  and  the  story  of  Marian  had 

been  presented  to  me  from  a  stranger's  point  of 
view— the  first  time  the  terrible  obstacle*  that 

lay  across  our  path  had  been  made  to  show 

""  But  you  think  those  facts  can  be  explained 
away,"  interposed  Mr.  Kyrle.  "Let  me  tell 
you  the  result  of  my  experience  on  that  point. 
When  an  English  jury  has  to  choose  between  a 

plain  fact,  on  the  surface,  and  a  long  explana- 
tion under  the  surface,  it  always  lakes  the  fact 

in  preference  to  the  explanation.  For  cxam- 
'  Lady  Glyde  (I  call  the  lady  you  represent 

sake)  dei  bin ■-■  she 
,  and  it  is  proved 

that  she  has  not  slept  at  that  house.  You  ex- 
plain this  circumstance  by  entering  into  the 

state  of  her  mind,  and  deducing  from  it  a  meta- 

physical conclusion.  I  don't  say 

is  wrong— I  only  say  that  "' fact  of  her  contradicting  h 

"But  is  it  not  possible,"  I  urged,  "by  dint 
of  patience  and  exertion,  to  discover  additional 
evidence?     Miss  Halcombe  and  I  have  a  few 

lie  looked  at  me  with  a  half-suppressed  pity, 
and  -hook  bis  head. 

"Consider  the  subject,   Mr.  ITnrtrn.ht.  from 

"right  about  Sir  I'ereival  Glyde  and  Count  Fosco 
(which  1  don't  admit,  mind),  every  imaginable 
difficulty  would  be  thrown  in  the  way  of  your 
getting  fresh  evidence.  I  say  nothing  about 
expenses,  because  my  partner  and  myself  would 
advance  whatever  was  necessary  where  Miss 

Halcombc's  interests  were  concerned.  It  is  the 
difficulties  and  the  delays  that  would  be  too 
much  for  us.  Every  obstacle  of  litigation  would 

be  put  in  our  way  ;  every  point  in  the  case 

would  be  systematically  contested— and  by  the 
time  we  had  spent  our  thousands,  instead  of  our 

hundreds,  the  final  result  would,  in  all  proba- 
bility, be  against  us.  Questions  of  identity, 

where  instances  of  personal  resemblance  are 
concerned,  are,  in  themselves,  the  hardest  of  all 

questions  to  settle— the  hardest,  even  when  they 
are  free  from  the  complications  which  beset  the 
ea-e  we  are  now  di-cu—iug.  I  really  -ee  no 

prospect  of  throwing  any  light  whatever  on  this 
extraordinary  affair.  Even  if  the  person  buried 
in  Limmcridge  church-yard  be  not  Lady  Glyde, 
she  was,  in  life,  on  your  own  showing,  so  like 

her,  that  we  should  gain  nothing  if  we        "    ' 

',::';;? 

right- 

in  >lh.n,  (here  is    n»   case,  Mr 

icrc  is  really  no  case." determined  t..  believe  that  there  mis  a 

case,  nnd,   in   that    determination,    shifted    my 
ground  and  appealed  to  him  once  more. 

"Are  there  not  other  proofs  that  wc  might 

produce  beside-  tin.-  proof  of  identify ':"  " 

:  .-incited,' 

"The 

I  proofs,  the  proof  by 

Lady  Glyde's  journey 
r  a  totally  dif- 

.  Mi.Kol,. 

1-3 

.Sir  l'en.-ival  and  the  fount. 

date  ;ii  present,"  I  said,  "In 

•ospect,  at  this  moment,  of  getting  at  it— tell 

e,  aud  we  shall  sec  if  I  can  advise  you." 
I  considered.  The  housekeeper  could  not 

lip  us;  Laura  could  not  help  us;  Marian 
>uld  not  help  us,  In  all  probability  the  only 
ji'sons  in  existence  who  knew  the  date  were 

ling  the 
n  think 

of  no  persons  who   are   sure    to   know  it   but 

Count  Fosco  and  Sir  I'ereival  Glyde." 
Mr.  Kyrle's  calmly-attentive  face  relaxed,  for 

gentlemen.'     lie    -aid,    ■■  ym    don't    c 

in  thai  quarter,  I  pre-nine  i*     U  they 

to  gain  large  mums  nl"  money  to  a icy  are  not  likely  to  confess  it  a 

Ave  both  rose,      lie  looked  me  attentively  in 

he  had  shown  yet.      I  could  see  that  I  had  per- 

"  You  are  very  determined,"  he  said.  "  Yoii 
have,  no  doubt,  a  personal  motive  for  proceed- 

ing, into  which  it  is  not  my  business  to  inquire, 

if   it    ea-.c   can    be   produced    in    the   i'ulure,    1    can 
only  say  my  best  assistance  is  at  your  service. 

money  question  always  enters  into  the  law 
question,  that  I  see  little  hope,  even  if  you  ul- 

timately established  the  fact  of  Lady  Glyde's 
being  alive,  of  recovering  her  fortune.  The 

foreigner  would  probably  leave  the  country  be- 
fore proceedings  were  commenced;  and  Sir 

Pcrcival's  embarrassments  are  numerous  enough 
and  pressing  enough  to  transfer  almost  any  sum 
of  money  he  may  possess  from  himself  to  his 

creditors.  You  are,  of  course,  aware — " 
I  stopped  him  at  that  point, 

disinterested 

lie   tried  t< 

doubted 

has  been  written  on  her  motl 

there  are  two  men,  alive  and  unpunished,  who 
are  responsible  for  it.  That  house  shall  open 
again  to  receive  her  in  the  presence  of  every 
srnd  who  followed  the  false  funeral.to  the  grave  ; 

that  lie  shall  be  publicly  erased  from  the  tomb- 

si  one  by  (lie  authority  <.'f  the  head  of  the  family  ; 
and  those  two  men  shall  au-wer  for  iheir  crime 

to  me,  though  the  justice  that  sits  in  tribunals  is 
powerless  to  pursue  them.  I  have  given  my 
life  to  that  purpose;  and  alone  as  I  stand,  if 

God  spares  me,  I  will  accomplish  it." He  drew  back  toward  his  table  and  said  no- 

thing. Ill-  face  -.boned  plainly  thai  be  thought 
my  delusion  had  got  the  better  of  my  reason, 
and  that  he  considered  it  totally  useless  to  give 

inion,  Mr.  Kyrle," 

In  the  mean  time 

me  that  ihe  legal  remedy  lies,  in 
of  the  word,  beyond  our  means, 

produce  the  law-proof;  and  we 
enough  to  pay  the  law  expenses, 

thing  gained  to  know  that." I  bowed  and  walked  to  the  door 

me  hack  and  gave  me  the  letter 
seen  him  place  on  the  table  by  itsc 

ginning  of  our  interview. 

"  Perhaps  you  will  not 

Fray  tell  Miss  Halcombe  at  the  same  time  that 
I  sincerely  regret  being  thus  far  unable  to  help 

her — except  by  advice,  which  will  -..-.i  I--  n  ■  u- 

welcome,  I  am  afraid,  to  her  than  <••  \.  ■•-■■. " I  looked  at  the  letter  while  he  was  .speaking. 
It  was  addressed  to  "Miss  Halcombe.  Care 

of  Messrs.  Gil  more  &  Kyrie,  Chancery  Lane." 
The  handwriting  was  quite  unknown  n- 

On  leaving  the  room  I  asked  one  last  ques- 

"Do  you  happen  to  know,"  I  said,  "if  Sir 

Peivival'Glyde  is  Mill  in  Pari-:-" "He  has  returned  to  London,"  replied  Mr. 
Kyrle.  "At  least  I  heard  so  from  his  >olicitor, 

whom  I  met  yesterday." 

On  leaving  the  office  the  first  precaution  to 

be  ob-crved  wa>  lo  ab-tain  from  .-:-.  ■■  ir.g  ::- 
tention  by  stopping  to  look  about  me.  I  walked 
toward  one  of  the  quietest  of  the  large  squares 
on  the  north  of  Holbom — then  suddenly  stopped 
and  turned  round  at  a  place  where  a  long  stretch 
of  pavement  was  left  behind  me. 

a  cab  or  a  cab 

I  had  the  start  of  them,  and  when  I  stopped  the 
driver  and  got  out  they  were  nowhere  in  sight. 
I  crossed  Hyde  Park  and  made  sure  on  the  open 
ground  that  I  was  free.  When  I  at  last  turned 
my  steps  homeward  it  was  not  till  many  hours 
later— not  till  after  dark. 

I  found  Marian  wailing  for  me  alone  in  the 
little  sitting-room.  She  bad  persuaded  Laura 

to  go  to  rest  after  first  promising  to  show  me 
her  drawing  the  moment  I  came  in.  The  poor 
little  dim  faint  sketch— so  trifling  in  itself,  so 

touching    in    its   a—neiaiions — was'  propped    up 

placed  v propped 

■  i-ks   and    \ 

[  sat  down  to  look  t< 

and  to  fell  Marian  in  whispers  what  bad  hap- 

pened. The  partition  which  divided  us  from 
the  next  room  was  so  thin  that  we  could  almost 

hear  Laura's  breathing,  aud  wc  might  have  dis- 
tuibed  her  if  wc  ha-l  spoken  aloud. 

Marian,  preserved  her  composure  while  I  de- 
scribed my  interview  with  Mr.  Kyrle.  But  her 

lace  became  troubled  w  hen  I  spoke  next  of  the 

men  who  had  followed  me  from  the  lawyer's 
office,  and  when  I  told  her  of  the  discovery  of 

:  iuldro-  aud  recognized  the 

tly. 

r  correspondent?"  I  said. 

spondent  is  Count  Fosco." AVitb  that  reply  she  opened  the 
lace  flushed  deeply  while  she  read  i 
brightened  with  anger,  as  she  hand 

•Impelled  by  honorable  admiration— honor- 

c  to  myself,  "honorable  to  you— I  write,  mag- 
icent  Marian,  in   the    nil    n  -t     of    'our    trail- 

•Fcai'noihini 

'  Kxcici.-cvour  f 

c  nalni.'.l  ■ 
Dear  and   . 

imi:e  no  d.nigciou-  pnbluMi  Kc-ignr.!  ion  i- 
sublirae — adopt  it.  The  modest  repose  of  home 
is  eternally  fresh— enjoy  it.     The  Storms  of  life 
1. a-    ba.mli-s    over    ibc     valley    of    Nce!n;ion— 
dwell,  dear  lady,  in  the  valley. 

'•])o  tl.i-.;  ami  1  iiuthoii/e  v<m  to  fear  no- 

thing. No  new  calamity  shall  lacerate  your 

sensibilities—  sensibilize-  precious  in  me  a-  my 

own.  You  shall  not  be  molested  ;  the  fair  com- 
panion of  your  reheat  shall  not  be  pur-tied. 

She  has  found  a  new  asylum  in  your  heart 

Priceless  asylum ! — X  envy  her,  aud  leave  her 
"One  last  word 

paternal   caution,  and  I 
i  barm  of  addicting  urn 

alVce-iiinalc    \ 

ready  ;  compromise  no  serious  interests;  threat- 
en nobody.  Do  not,  I  implore  you,  force  me 

into  action — Mi;,  the  Man  of  Action—  ■  ,:~ 
ohject  of  my  ambition  t- 
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piuh  of  my  own;  ami   Fcrcival   follows  at 
heols.     On  the  tiny  when  Mr.  Hartright  cros 

The  only  signature  to  these  lines  was  the  i 
tial  letter  F,  surrouudcl  l>y  a  circle  ul  nitric 
llniu-i.lies.      I  (.liivw  ilu-  letter  on  the  table  w 

liilil.-rl!. 
trying  to  frighten  you— a  sure  sign 

The  insolent  familiarity 

trol.  As  she  looked  (ft  me  across 
hands  clenched  themselves  in  he 

old  quick  fiery  temper  flamed  out 
lv,  in  her  cheeks  and  her  eyes. 

k-ttcr.  M:n-i: 

obliged  tt 

inenmrv  when  tlie  time  comes." 
She  looked  at  me  attentively  as  I  put  the  let- 
ter away  in  my  pocket-hook. 

"When  the  time  comes?"  she  .repeated. 
M  Can  yon  speak  of  the  future  as  if  you  were 

.   K.rle h.ii>i'(.']ii.''l 

e  from  to-dav,  Marian. 

Blackwater  by  the  1 "I  shall  gc 
and  return,  I  hope,  at  night. 

"To  Blackwater""" 

.wr.v.u-v  ,,[  t|mt  date. 

id   Marian,   '-the   ili-eoveiv 
leave  IJlackwater  Park  till 

:  death  on  the  doetur's  cer- 

"  Certainly." 
"What  makes  you  think  it  might  have  been 

after?  Laura  can  tell  us  nothing  of  the  time 

blie.  was  in  London." 
"But  the  owner  of  the  Asylum  told  you  that 

she  was  received  there  on  the  thirtieth  of  July. 

I  doubt  Count  Fosco's  ability  to  keep  her  in 
London,  and  to  keep  her  insensible  to  all  that 
Iras  passing  around  her,  more  than  one  night. 

.lav  ufier  i  he  'hue  of  her  ■ 

Inr's  cerlilicnie.      If  we  e 

line  to  London  01 
n  death  on  the  do 

i  prove  that  date  v 

'Yes,  ves — I  sec!  But  how  is  the  proof  to 

obtained  ?" 
'  Mrs,  Michclson's  narrative  has  suggested 
aie  two  ways  of  trying  to  obtain  it.  One  of 

m  is,  to  question  the  doctor,  Mr.  Dawson — 
o  must  know  when  he  resumed  his  attend- 

ee at  P.iackwater  Park  after  Laura  left  the 
iso.  The  other  is,  to  make  inquiries  at  the 

to  itIill-Ii  Nr   Pei-civM   <.]>■<;- 

s  departure  fol- 
lowed Laura's,  aft»r  the  lapse  of  a  few  hours; 

and  w«  may  get  at  the  date  in  that  way.  The 
attempt  is  at  least  worth  making — and  to-mor- 

"And  suppose  it  fails — I  look  at  the  worst 
now,  Walter ;  but  I  will  look  at  the  best  if  dis- 

appointments come  to  try  us — suppose  no  one 

(.an  help  you  at  Blackwater?" 
"There  are  two  men  who  can  help  me  in 

London— Sir  Perciral  and  the  Count,  Innocent 

people  may  well  forget  the  date— but  they  arc 

1.1  r.MMj.L-1  > 
r.n.-wh.n 

the  Count  may  have  done,  Sir  Pcrcival  has 
consented  to  the  conspiracy  against.  Laura  from 
another  motive  besides  the  motive  of  gain.  You 
heard  him  tell  the  Count  that  he  believed  his 

him  nay  that  he  was  a  lost  man  if  the  secret  of 
Anne  Calhcrick  was  known  V 

"Yes!  ves!     I  did." 

"  Well,  Marian,  when  our  other  resources 
have  failed  us  I  mean  to  know  that  secret. 

My  old  superstition  clings  to  me  even  yet.  I 
bay  again  the  Woman  in  White  is  a  living  influ- 

ence in  our  three  lives.  The  End  is  appointed; 
the  End  is  drawing  us  on— and  AnneCatherick, 

WHAT. IS  A  SALAMANDER? 
What  docs  the  world  expect  a  Salamander  t. 

s  wings,  ami  (lapping  I 

vih-aiK-ieutsai-uti 

with  the  red-hot  bar? 

i  tniiiiO'.ry 

llii.-   w:.s   ;,]|   1 

It  is  full  also  of  eels:  of 

about,  apparently  in  ili-.CHiiif.irf ,  f..|-  they  keep  vcry 
near  the  surface,  and  some  of  them  are  turning  up 

ill  the  agonies  of  death. 
,-ant  saw,  except  that  in 

tlie  darkest  corner  of  the  tank,  and  under  a  ledge, 

there  appeared  to  be  a  sort  of  eft,  or  lizard,  of  enor- 
mous size,  brown,  bloated,  and  hideous;  in  other 

words,   the   Gigantic    Salamander,  tlio   Sieboldia 

"This  animal," the  descriptive  notice  goes  on  to 
say,  "  is  the  largest  specimen  of  the  true  amphibi- 

alogne  of  the  fossil  salamander  of  the  tertiary  fresh- 
water formation  of  Uiningen,  described  by  Scheuch- 

zer  as  a  fossil  man  (Homo  diluvii  testis),  and  since 

called  Andreas  Scheuchzeri." 
Against  the  earlier  and  more  scientific  portion  of 

this  description,  your  servant  has  nothing  to  say. 
He  has  no  objection  to  make  to  the  announcement 

that  this  noisome  animal  is  of  "the  tertiary  fresh- 
water formation  of  GGningcn,"  because  he  lias  not 

the  remotest  idea  what  that  is.  To  all  this  sort  of 

thing  he  is  ready  to  agree;  but  against  the  notion 

appalling  snout  to  the  extremity  of  its  hidc- 
lil.  It  is  a  crawling  dr.-i-on  ;  an  exaggerated 
i  postif.-rous  iiml  :ipp:illinj;  lizard  ;   a  soft  and 

flattened   head  especially,   with 

through  meadows. 

The  m 

;oo,  has  been  in  this  respect  the  sul 
experiments,  and  because,  when  ; 
to  the  lire,  it  was  sure  to  burst  and  t 
.il  liui.l  in  doing  so,  tl 
-with  i.  hojccompileri 

after  this  specimen,  have  philu 
nts  than  bu.-ine-s  ones— tell  u: 

_-lhod  taken   by  the  animal  to  t 

•r  the  Salamander,  the  largest 

s  a  zoological  curiosity,  well  i 
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DEMORALIZING   INFLUENCE    OF   THE    LATE   PRIZE   FIGHT. 

of  the  r>-kc  Him-/,  m:i>.;,//,,  ,'„, ,.,/.<  -■„■  -inilinfi,),/  his  CodSIN 
'       Tom  gets  home  heavily  on  the  Kissii 

" — ride  Report  of  the  Affair. 

Tom  declared  he  could  1 

.    .1    lu-hi.no.htK  ti.+tuur.tut.   Ol.D    1'ARrv    ir.n,   mittrrulf,,  c.r,;h,l). 

Viping  my  Plate  with  your  Handkerchief!" 

;r  (blandly).   "It's  of  no  consequence,  Sir,  it's  only  &  Dirty  One! 
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hicks  had  no 
chance  of  reaching  their  des- adlioniig  lo  the  curbstone. 

That   Seven kt   morning   the    neivs|ja]ier3 

ie  danger*  ol  lllf  previous dav 

us  [lie  sun  gamed  stu  iifitli  he 
ii  u  frc*h  broe/e,  ami  1  lie  fog 

    I--'"- —  '■' 
1   Inn. loners  the  features  of 

i.iui.t «..;  |. etty  -well  cstahlishcd,  when  a 
n  were  seen  earning  Iho  lioilv 

inn    up  the    steps    nl    London 

a  gentleman  in  n  .lark  heard 
wli..  lia.l  been  watching  their 

oking  steadil 

""Good  God 

it's  poor  Macfarlane !" 

mo  the  tall  r„ 

on  was  to  ho 
.!..-   rv.-.l,  .aim  ami  slationarv 

invo  the  sivai 
ng  multitude. 

'•  [lo  you  Mi 

itify  this  body,  Sir?" 

"Your  nam 

and  address,  if  you  please, 
"  I  will  go  \ 

ith  yon  to  the  station,  if  you 

"The  body 

ill  go  to  the  dead-li.use.  Sir  ; erliap.  you   i .,,1.1    have  no  objection    to  go 

,.  ,|,.^:,:i^(;<.i.' 

The    l'-ii:1'  in;ui    accordm-rlv 

way  little  doul.l  licit  it  represented  one  of 
ictims  of  tin-  IV'.  .in  opinion  pretty  freely  ex- 

other  |        The  pocUo^  |,n...l.ie'."l   little  or  nothing  leading 

HE   HAMBURG  SWANS   IN   THE  CENTRAL  rAR
K.-[SiSE  next  Pagb.] 
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mil  consider  it  my  <lu 

only  ihe  '.l,i v  before  yesterday 
"  Her  attendance  will  be  li 

"Very  well;  liut  first  I  m 

ceased,  Mr.  Macfarlanc.  of  Manchester,  (hat  he  and 
his  wife  had  come  to  London  on  a  visit  only  a  few 

was  so  dreadfully  affect 
ous  system  had  sustain 

i  by  the  sho.  k  1 

ill,  and  totally    incapable 

ny  evidence,  of  wlii.-lt  fart  lie  li:unlftl  in  a  d 
-  certilicato;  lie  held  in  hi-  hand,  he  said, 
li.ueeertiiii  ate  of  the  deceased,  which  he  wo 

luce  if  the  jury  desired  to  see  it;  that  he  1 
uged  to  procure  iv. ..in  the  di-trosed  lady  a 

ailed, 

enjoyment   of  his 

a  nacrous  (<>'j;  that 
;tremely  likely  to 

nae.piainted  with 
London  ;  it  must  therefore  be 

ceased  had,  by  some  means  unknown  to  them,  fall- 
en into  the  river  ;  the  body  had  been  satisfactorily 

identified  by  a  most  resectable  witness,  who  had", moreover,  brought  from  the  widow  a  list  of  articles, 
"      don  the  body; 

:tdav; 

eak  of  there  existed  a  Liliputian 
dwelt  George  Richardson,  lately 
alidential  clerk,  now  junior  [uni- 

t's house  in  the  city.  One  even- 
185-,  home  came  George  by  the 
I  his  little  wife  by  announcing 
t  on  asccret  mission  to  Leghorn 

rthei 

ce  of  one  of  the  partners,  and  the  lot  had  f.,llen 

him  as  the  junior  in  respect  of  age  as  well  as  of 

tVmng 

"Therefore/'  said  George,  "get  my  things  read  v, 
«1  I  "ill  take  (hem  with  me  to  the  office  to-mo'r- 
w  morning,  for  I  shall  not  have  time  to  return 
"Sha 

morrow  morning  |     i    ]        ,      i  ,  ],  „  i     n 
xionsly. 

"No,    darling!   you   must  -wish   me   good-by 

e  back  myself  before  my  letter."  "  '  ' 
'■I  wish  you  were  not  going  in  this  f, 
"Foolish  girl!"    kissing    her.     "Th. 

-on't  start  in  a  fog;  don't  alarm  your 

George?" 
besix  ..ed,s 

1    Mill    write, 

of.  k'.iniiL-.  in.  1-e-i.o  ,1  m  deii.-ily,  and  she  p 

then  lie'  reality  of  the  parting  lir-r  came  f 

her.      It  was  their  „,-«(  separation,  and  the 

nessof  the  tiling,  and  the   "" tainty  of  the  post,  and  fi 
her  little  plan  for  a  final 
by  overcame  her,  and  she 

Iiv  afternoon  the  |\.g  was  so  thick  in  tin-  (  i 
and  on  the  river  that  Kichardson  felt  certain  t 

steamer  would  not  start.  "However,"  thong 

he,   "  I  will  have  my  trunk  taken  down,  see  t 
captain,  and  sleep  on   board,  if  necessary,  to 

ready  directly  he  is  aide  to  -el  under  wav." 
George  had  literally  to  feel  hi-,  wav  thron-h  t 

the  \iharf  -ales  hm  all  beyond  was  a  blank,  sil' 
where  some  red  spots  of  lights,  looking  strangely 
high  and  distant,  told  him  of  lamps  enveloped  i 
the  misty  cloud.  Couli.leiil.  hmvevcr.  in  hi- km. v. 
edge  of  the  place,  but  in  reality  deceived  in  all  i 

yet  no  cause  for  alarm.     They  had  expected  to 
hear  before  front  Richard-on  certainly,  but  ii  was 

quite  possible  Ins  voyage  might  have  been  longer 
thai,  they  calculated.      His  letter  ini»ht  have  mis- 

mve-tieat'd  the 

the  city  of  Hamburg  t 

for  the  adornment  of  ■■ Park.     A  more  approp 

u-iingu  Loel 

flock  of  these  beatitifu: 

:1  most  dignified  of  all  tin 
ist  admired  of  all  livinr 

■■■  ii.  ■!   thai,  ihei'.-  -, 

man.  In  fact,  she  dared  not  admit  the  idea  into 
her  mind;  she  resolutely  excluded  it,  steadfastly 
clinging  to  that  lightest  bubble  of  hope  in  her  sea 
<■<    doubi.       ■■!    re-lv,]    Uin    dathng   1,    .  ,  ■:-  v..  1,1.1 

■ngtb.  however,  arrived  th,  Reamer  itself 
i:ieha]'..l-on.     It  was  i  ben  ;l>  -rtaincd  that 
m,we.ing  his  description  had  sailed  in  her. 

nk.   purposely  left  undirected  in  order  to 
ii  the  secrecy  of  his  journey,  was  found  on 

The  OK-mbersofthelirm  'were  „„„■  ,n||y d  happened 
and  b.-:f.;ed 

lity,  and  the  despair  that  followed  one  another  in 

poor  Bessie's  mind  when  the  facts  broke  wiili  full 
force  upon  her.     The  feelings  of  the  bereaved  wife 

rowned  that  night  of  the  fog  on  his  way  to  the 

But  what  became  of  the  body  ?     More  restless- 

po-..n,i!iiv  of   din  u   identification  at  this  dis- 

body  (which  had  been  given  up  to  iVoodlcv) 

1  been  preserved  at  the  pnliee-olliee,  and  we're utiiied  by  the  wretched  wife  as  the  contents  of 

■  husband's  pockets  on  the  fatal  day.  But  who 
1  where  was  Wood  ley  ?  What  interest  rould 

'  i  falsely  swearing  to  the  body  ?     Was  it 
.-     HJ,.,    In, 

.  /  of^TntryTxhis  *«  a 
light  broke  in  upon  the  darkness  wl 

'    surrounded  the  inquiry.     The  i) 

i  line  en-raving  of  these  recen 
is  IV, .in  a  -ketch  by  Carpendale, 

?ark  lake  incomplete  wit' 
The  swan  is  described  I 

■n-ly   ; 

ipon  the  bills  of  the  voung  birds  to 
nvnership.  Even  the  Thames  ha: 
.hose  days,  before  factories  blaekei 
md  made  it  death  to  fish  and  fo' 

rrcat  trust  it  is,"   says  Howell,    . 

r'ihm 

'  lays  six  or  seven 
eks  the  young  bir 

te,  and,  dignified  a 

The  Rev.  Mr.  Morris  relates 

lat  the  swan  has  sometime? 
ivsterioiis    iWeknowledge    of 

eight,  and  a  laborer  was 

>.<_-.,    The 

lesits.      In 

1;    .;     ,,'. 

}>..-■   beyond 

ong  as  the 
generally 

people  'hat  he  comes  to  dc intolerable  condition.     On 

•tond  what  may  bo  exiled  ■<  political  gag" 

lie  American.  Tliey  Kn  ,„  ,,,■,,.,,  ni,(SS  n 

ngs  during  the  pleasant  summer  month 

i   campaign,  as   they  go  to  theatres  and   c 

ing  cries,  symbols  of  every  kind  increase  t 

good-humored  excitement. '  But  the  thinkin which  really  dete,  mines  the  voting,  is  r 

done  in  a  mass  meeting.  The  speaking  whi 
persuades  is  not  ;i  volley  of  rich  jokes  or  fi 
rln-rni-ir.  The  President  i-  really  elected  r 

during  the  technical  "campaign,"  but  duri 
lli'"'  administration  of  hi-  in edecescor       If  tl 

i  people 
nned   by   I 

ihe  besi  joke- and  the  most  extravi 

Let  the  orators  but  remember  this  ;  h 

bear  in  mind   that  the  people   undeislan 

own  intcresis.  and  ihcy  may  spare  ilioir  ■ 

d.'iiuneiaiir.ns  pro]>heeies  and  "gap.'1  a 
line  themselves  to  a  reasonable  Ha  fen1 side  it  may  be. theyh 

really  help, 

'>y  a 

ibu 

-.,_    t|  , 

THE  METHODIST  CONFERENCE. 

noighborliocd  an.I  did  great  harm.  Men 

made  no  preparation;  but  the  bird  had.  God 
given  her  an  instinctive  foresight.     Her  eggs  i, 
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POLITICAL  GAG. 

rHE  Democratic  nomination  will  be  made 
at  Baltimore  on  the  ISth  instant,  and  the 

'residential  campaign  of  ]  SCO  will  then  he  fair- 
f  opened.  Two  of  the  parties  have  already 
ngaged  in  the  contest,  and  the  third  will  not 
e  far  behind.      It  is  our  province  to  survey  the 

i  bit  of  advi 
;  battle,  they  will  probably e 

e  young  lawyer  began  bis  argument 
tation  of  the  world,  the  Judge  inter- 

to  say,  "  Sir,  the  Court  may  be  pre- 

doubtless,  but  they 

people  understand  I 
They  will  not  beli 

daily  newspapers  have  given  full  reports  of 
this  body.     We  regret  that 

them    as    profitable    rcsidi 
as  high,  the  canvass  for  08 

_    .      id  the  management  of  the  le. cterous  as  in  any  political  convent! 

Ihe  proceedings  throughout  eharact 

l'am    spin 

"Lay  Representation.'       An   attempt 
le  t'l  al   li,.ni«  the  Church,  by  altering 

encval   Inile  '  so  as  to  make   it  prohibit 

""raying  and  sel 

This 

with 

  ik.    to   de 

f  the  delegates, 

if  the  "Chapter 

f  slaves  by  ministers  and  lay 

inch,  and  reptiles  slatebohlin- 
ant  certain  privileges  to  their 

"1     tins    MS    substitute,!     the     I 

,,11-i   <    l„i'-!i.,M   ni".,l'i     " 
This  "  answer"  was  practically  modified  b 

resolution  declaring  that  it  is  merely  "advi 

ry,"  and  not  statutory  ;  so  that  there  has  hi 
as  yet  no  binding  rule  adopt,;.,!  pi-ohlbhimj  me hers  of  the  Church  from  holding  slaves. 

The  subject  of  "JLay  Delegation"  was 
effect  pnt  off  till  the  next  Conference,  by  I 

adoption  of  a  resolution  iv.|uirine  preachers 

charge  to  submit  it,  in  the  first"  place,  to  t vote  of  the  male  members  of  the  Church  o. 

twenty-one  years  of  ago ;  when,  with  this  v. 
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lighcst  judicial  body; 

corporation,  electing 

GARIBALDI. 

CE  tlio  last  issue  of  the  Weekly  we  hear  of 

,.,  will    hardly    be  L-n-    delayed.       This  fa- 
ll ,li  ui  chieftain  is  tlic  most  romantic  of  the 

II     1  II      1 

■ui-1  ..lis:M'|,"i)it"ii'.'!it?  of  his  life  are  not  con- 
.      He  stalks  upon  the  stage  of  affair*  in 

i.l.   the  enthusiasm  of  admiration  which   is 

,,1  upon  the  Pelivcicrs  of  Italy.      While  any 

oh  die  i-Lnul  has  to  long  hcen  ruthlessly  de- 

en  despots  die  it  is  a  pity  that  their  race  does 
e  wi-h  them.      For  tli-  laiul  «.f  dosi-ni-m  in 

die  Idow  which  Garibaldi  dir 

than  the  Bourbon  despotism 

a  disease,  which  will  a 

And  if  anarchy  offer  equal  chan. 
despotism— which  can  not,  in  the  n 
be  so  bad— it  also  gives  the  chance 
ormation  of  the  government. 

no  other  renown  ih.m  th.u 
>ons.  It  is  even  a  gr.mdei 
nor  of  li.alv;  for  it  is  a  lil- 

the  world.  The  hi. ton-  ...f 

!  told  in  all  its  dreadi',,1  de 

io-t  a  f.-rm  <.f 

i-ing  -f  Jjicilv 

nee  of  oppres- 

3  absurd.      So  in  old  .lays  the  drug- 

;ed  to  poison  the  neighborhood— and 

\  of  English  socio!- out  of  it?      People 

an  ever  C'roekford's liday,  if  you  choosi 

lie  fun.     But  I  do  hope 

lericans,  of  course,  we  go  down 

pire.  "We  confidently  bolieve  him 
2  Heenan.     There  are  a  million  <<l  p 

Palmerston,  of  Derby,  of  Kolhschil 
of  Ten  Broeck— hi !  hi !  there  is  a  fl 

it,  and  the  Benicia  of  horse 

ppetite  than  we  have  guineas  left.  Poor  Tei 
Iroeck!  we  mutter,  in  tones  of  svmpalhv  mr.itl 

;ith  sandwich.  Why  "  poor  Ten  Broeck  PV  II 
as  won  sixty  thousand  because  of  number  elev 

ipparently.     Who  blames   . 

The  lovely  June  days  admoi 

splendor   by 

who  have  watched  < 
thickets  the  steps 
mces.  The  change 

mly  effected,  from  i 

11  1  I  1        1  11 

every  morning  and  evening— these  are  the  things 
to  observe,  if  you  would  keep  step  with  the  year. 

you  may  see  it  now.  The  flowers  at  the  window 
in  March,  the  ringing  shrillness  of  the  canary  in 
the  sun,  have  told  you  what  was  happening  be- 

Mary?     "What  shall  I  do  with  iny  fortnight  ? 
It  is  hard  enough  to  choose,  for  every  where  it 

is  so  attractive.  Yet  one  thing  might  be  wisely 
remembered  from  year  to  year;  and  that  is,  to 
avoid  railways  as  much  as  you  can.  Intolerable 
heat,  dust,  and  discomfort  .should  take  the  place  of 
the  inviting  heading,  Unparalleled  speed,  safety, 
and  comfort,  upon  the  illuminated  posters  of  the 
great  roads.  Go  by  water,  wherever  you  can. 
Go  on  horseback— in  your  own  conveyance,  if  you 

can  afford  it.  Above  all,  don't  go  at  all  if  you  are 
tolerably  comfortable  at  home,  except  for  a  day 
here  and  there,  and  every  day  if  you  choose. 

Then  don't  be  frightened  by  the  talk  about  water- 
ing-places. There  is  a  great  deal  of  cant  in  such 

talk.  A  spacious  hotel  bv  the  sea.  full  of  people 
of  every  kind,  w 

Undoubtedly : 
but  thev  were  asked  first.      If 

how  rarely  any  body  gets  an- 
>\\   many  questions  are  asked  of 

annoyed.    Every 

printed.     He  ha 
incessant Iv  informed  his  corre- 

spondents  that  n :han  the  time  when  they  would  get  a  reply,  and  if 

ihev  should  a-k   elsewhere,  fil- 
er is  perfectly  willing  and  glad 

9  soon  as  possible.     Nobody  can to  Er.itilV  tlicni  , 
have  any  kind  ol claim  upon  the  notice  of  anv  pa- 

per  except  to  the 
nstnnt  correction  of  some  person- 

nUuthaUhTp aperismanagedinlhe  way  which 

A'..,:-,,,  village  lii 

l    .       1      .g   ElllR   D 

And  health,  pravini 

HUMOES  of  the  day. 
■i  fin   oi    Oi.nN   >■■■  ii     una. ion  1  ■  =  "■    vvl. 

--%:: 

of  fury  a!  what   they  call  ll. 

-irting  world"  ought,  i 

jsic,  flowers,  line  equipages,  and 

er  of  a  gay  and  pretty  and  care- 
on  can  have  your   books,  if  you 

where  you  have  no  comfo 

ment.  '  You  don't  want   
day  ?     Very  well ;  then  don't  do  it,  and  you  wi 

clothes  you  wear  at  home  are  quite  good  enough 
to  wear  at  Saratoga  or  Newport. 

If  solitude  ho  your  object— or  brook-fishing  or 

shooting,  or  life  'in  the  woods— turn  your  back 
upon  people,  and  may  fortune  favor  you  !  But  re- 

member, while  vou  are  hugging  yourself  in  the 
woods  for  being  such  a  sensible  fellow  as  to  prefer 
a  lent  to  a  hotel,  Tom   in  the  hoUd   is  biughiii"  at 

Smith  (curtly).  '■  I  can't  s:iy,  madam,  whether  it  .lid 
Landlady.  "Oh!  I  thought  from  the  way  you  eyed 

11    |  -b  '    '    '  •  ih.d  j  >a  ii  it-lit  acquire  eoiuc  infor- 

\    ry  likely    marm— 

A    youthful   memtxT   ,.f    ,   ,,i'..   ,„,,,   ,,,    ;,    S.-.-i-ia,    i.iV.I,, 

i"B  o^OTthiu?oTi1ri'',,r',r''i;'ii,
''','-i,''l'i'l"v  '"'' 

:  :      "    "  ■      ■'■■    '■  ■       !'>!'  '  I  ■    Siii'-I   II,?    I     ■    ■■ 

i>f.i,..!V.l    iiil.i  She    li):'.iii|n.!:o*ni:.'-)--MH.  tic  »■,;,:;   i.-f ,■  I  1  M;<jiiijr  :..  <   i  i  tM      in  in  il 

sairig  tbo  plendinps  of  :i  l»r- .1; on- li..--i ito.l  s-i i ■  ■  <">  >■"- 
f.^p.,,1  l,,.!,,,-,  Hu-  Musiailmiu.  !>[■- !.ri,-l.. i  ul  :•  h,yV}- 

;;V:;,X : 
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The  Annual  Regatta  of  the  New  York  Yacht 
Club  took  place  on  the  regularly-appointed  day, 

Thursday,  June  7.  We  here  give  a  spirited  en- 

chosen  for  his  sketch  is  the  passing  of  the  Owl's 

'ed  to  be  one  of  the  finest  known  i: 

3  Club. 
.viiig  yachts  entered  for  the  sport : 

J  j»  _ 

The  scene  at  Bobbin's  Reef  was 

Tlii?  appearance  of  the  Oh  n<mrry  lea- 
nds  of  c 

ed  flags  were  dipped,  guns  fired,  steam-whistles 
U.-vn,  :in«'i  :.'!'<?. ii  <::■: •: i ro i n '.■  1 1 1  pre v;ii!.?.l.  The  oth- 

er boats  were  complimented  in  turn,  especially  the 
Farorita,  which,  by  a  timely  luff,  avoided  a  tack, 

and  perhaps  going  about,  which  might  have  lost 
her  the  race.  The  progress  of  the  fleet  from  this 
point  to  the  Southwest  Spit  was  quite  slow,  with  a 

Zinga   10    oB  -  o    tr    wt 

The  homestretch  was  by  far  the  most  interest- 

ing part  of  the  whole  race,  and  one  of  the  finest 
contests  took  place  known  in  the  annals  of  the 
Club.  The  wind  was  blowing  what  sailors  would 

call  a  ten-knot  breeze.  Hand  over  hand  the  larg- 

er yachts  had  overhauled  their  smaller  competi- 
tors, and  were  now  the  cynosure  of  every  eye.  The 

Haze,  Favorite,  Rebecca,  and  Restless  were  ahead, 

plowing  along  like  madcaps,  while  the  balance  of 
the  fleet,  scattered  about  here  and  there,  were  fol- 

lowing after  like  hounds  after  a  deer. 
From  this  time  until  the  arrival  at  the  stake- 

boat  the  excitement  continued  undiminished,  and 

especially  so  during  the  last  mile  when  the  Haze, 
Favorita,  Zinga,  and  Rebecca  lay  in  a  line,  almost 

buried  in  foam,  engaged  in  one  of  the  closest  and 

our  harbor.     Cheer  after  cheer  went  up  as  each 
vacht  would  careen  almost  to  her  combings,  shoot 
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The  ('..llowing  informal  ion,  taken  f 
rill  prove  of  general  interest  just 

f  yachts  at  pr "The  total  number  o 

not  Hi-  cpportnnifv  or  disposition  to  join  a  oub,  is 
probably  not  less  than  five  hundred;  for  there  is 
liardlva  river,  harbor,  or  lake  within  Hi-  habitable 
fjuar'ir.-  that  is  iH't  proline  wiih  the-.. 

"The  terms  of  admission  to  the  club  are,  that  each 
individual  shall  be  proposed  by  some  member  of 

i  lie  fchall  pa)-  the 

service  are  required  to  wear  a 

signal  flag';  and  when  joining  the  Commodore  at an  anchorage,  or  leaving  the  same,  the  captain 
must  report  to  the  senior  officer  in  command  of  the 
squadron.  The  annual  regatta  always  takes  place 
on  the  first  Thursday  in  June,  when  a  steamboat  is 

provided  by  the  club  for  the  exclusive  use  of  the 
members  and  ladies  accompanying  them. 

yacht  entered  for  a  regatta,  and  every  yacht  con- 
tending for  a  prize  must  be  the  bona  fide  property 

of  a  member  of  the  club.  A  true  model  of  each 

yacht  \s  required  to  be  deposited  with  the  secretary, 
which  shall  be  the  property  of  the  club,  and  no 

person  other  than  a  United  "States  naval  construc- tor can  copv  the  same  without  permission  from  the 
owner  or  builder  of  the  yacht.  This  privilege  is 

granted  to  the  United  States  authorities  in  consid- 

"In  a  regatta  the  a ,.  ||10  lI:,--,-; 
i  as  fol 

seconds  per  foot.  Second  class,  2J  do.  do.  Third 
class,  2j  do.  do. ;  and  the  several  yachts  are  al- 

lowed to  carry  the  following  complement  of  men. 

First  class,  one  for  every  four  tons  of  her  measure- 
ment ;  second  class,  one  for  every  three  and  a 

half  tons  of  her  measurement ;  and  the  third  class, 

sides  which  every  yacht  is  required  to  carry  a  serv- 
iceable boat  ten  or  twelve  feet  in  length. 

i-.ii  ,>  .-nn-  thf      ili   •')--  .■-■■  ■■  m,-!!i'..  r<  of 

■-■:  v;;v  l."i:!ivd 

PALERMO. 
We  give  on  page  373  a  view  of  the  city  cf 

Palermo,  of  which,  according  to  the  most  recent 
advices,  as  we  go  to  press,  Garibaldi  had  taken 
triumphant  possession,  the  garrison  laying  down 
their  arms,  and  the  victorious  patriot  assuming  in 
this,  the  chief  city  of  Sicily,  Hie  temporary  Hu.ta- 
t  .r-hip  <>f  the  Island. 

Palermo  is  one  of  the  capitals  of  the  Two  Sicilies, 

wou' J  be  of  great  importance  to  Garibaldi.  It  is 
sur  ,      i  '  11  ' 

by  three  forts  and  some  minor  works,  besides  a 
cicadel  and  a  strong  castle.  It  has  a  population 
of  200,000;  and  has  figured  in  revolts,  in  modern 
times,  twice  before  this— viz.,  in  1820  and  in  1348. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

<  M  i  i 

,.V  ;,■:-'. 
]  II  It  fmtlier  action, v..;  ,.(..  ;;,ii  .■■.„:■■  ■!       ■-  hi  Mi.    i!   :■■-■..  •,):■■  S,-i,.,r,-  |,;i, 

,,,.     n,  .vi    i.  ii   |..r  (I,.:   iwifi!   is:.(l  :5ii]>j.ort  ..f  tl.e  enptn 
Africans  was  taken  up  :.»  )  c ■.--.■■!  h-  ;■  \  ■■'.-.   ■■-:   i .'  I  hi/..: 
•V,      '!■:„■   t<:--'. Iniioii   lYom    i!.i-   Committee   on    Eleeti 

land  bill  Wltsrwii.l  a  Uni!   'iiiK-  ..'id    i>.u    .'i         >' ■>-  Am,:;, 

  .-IWi-.l.       I,-,    aifcW      H,:;    ,,,,    ,,„,.,    IL,,I,- 

lnnvt   h.r   II.-  jm.-],...^  tear  lung  K.1..-..1.      ]  k>  whs  ..n- i,ii  ,u.<i ';";;  v  ,j,,tjj^n\ll  r;',lJi;;,<i,"li',:lV'.;"!,vr 

M. ■>■.(■■   . -((iji-pj|i-;ly  t-n. !<-!('■(   I  In-   In-  pi'iil  i:  ''•- ' 

which  UienesioWltorw 
»»'«•'» 

Til.?   ["..ll.-.iviiiL;    n-ra'j   ,1k  I  ,u-.i    l-s-   ffi.-ki: 
.lyivn  I'v  ih.:  reporter: 

HB1S, 
ii  ilio  ,lv,(;fI(;i-„, 

Wo  urlvea  in  tli 

t  country WS  SlSffiT 

„£x;rrd: 

Ho  Unit  pmiia* »=,* 

S'cZStaSon  Hot  I'
ll  'I  ,' ''"'"' ""'  ■'''■'■>  ■■■'"■»'■  ■'' ''-i- 

When  th.  Sita,™  was  about  leaving  Valparaiso  Can- 

j.in   l.'i,.|.l,nc,v.l,...o  —  ■  L  1....1   boon  confiscated  for  a 

II  tills  disclosure  with   lit, m   was  sepsiaielv.  he  never 

<t.      'I'lio    wli.lle   ,,f  this   v.:r:   .jtY.rtsh    in'  fault   lay,. 

;:;;,-::,;,,,a.;:,r:,;;,;;,::u:':;i:: 
:,..■..!     ■ 

xeited  their  fears,  inflam.:. I  ilii'ir  cupidity. ami  -,,{  iii.-ni 

hen  on  dick;    and   Fielding   pretending   that   he  was 
rritated   by    an  argument   which   ho   had   with   Captain 

;::;:: 

:,';',?  3,,':':,,:::',' ,',,,;: 

Tho-y  Mien  bud   tin.-  v..s:.cl.  with  nil  the  costly  freight. 

■:>;;;;:/; 
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U.  the  depunuro  ol"  the  i.  J.  Johnson  on  her  ill-faU 

1111  I  ii  1 

tor  we  get  in   Virgin!.- 

.f  !l.v   Kn^iMhnni.r.rk   Hiur.      helah  kiifivs 

1         -II  Vo^'Stan-"  '"o' 
£  '•'S'liaUrtier' 'wm™b8™ta«d"l 

'•  There  have  been  teveial  I I  [,)>'"■'  :(ll    M.!j     ':l\     i]u'    'fl'i       .. 
.e/n.-tu;. 

VNITED   STATES, 

.,      I  \|        |  I  I    \...„I1  |         1        [  " 

lision    with   the   briu   AWo' ;   /.Vi-iv.    ol    r.fnrion,    nvi 
</:,.],;-.  Urn, ml  t-  •■!     .1..],,,-.   .\,-,  |.  ,n  ii.(Im,.1.   iv  i  t  I  i   :,  <:,v- 

v.  i.iv  nil  suvud  liy'k.;lts  t"r..in  llio  Ciiiuula,  und  a:rh  e.l  i 

I  \      I  I  II  j 

II  11       I    \t  111  lilt 

*..    iVj'nUi.Vl.L'  iiiiViv.-'i   lu  "in    (i:«-    Viij/r'iiH.t    l!.rhb- 
ill  <  1  t      i  |      t     In  h  h 

111    I    r       |  1       1    Ucnty    y  i' . ■>!■-.       Al"ti-r    Icuvinj;      I 

i  Lady  Franklin  andTirV 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

Wizard,  STonimUowl'ine?Tho  Dr011c°°  Nutbi 

"Ta^ton'Tn^Sc 

J.  VINE  HALL,  Comm 

Will  bo  dispatched NEW  YORK 

v.'  ,'Ji,i":,i  jii  <~« /to  thoton?Ihi™a  o 

!-',  ',"  1n^l!;'1V,,'1':V'i..ll'mt.'k.,'.',t,'i! 

ai','l  v'lI-'i.:.    ''!»'■■:':  i-'.ieid!."'"    "lm'U 
;.  :d!..T  .ul  ;il"i:lic- 

III  ,  1  :-::iL  I 

be  ridden,  would  strike  with  her  fore-feet  like  n  pugilist, 

lus'la,!;llo!..^!!.."^,;7,,.s^'!|.l.,!0n?XwMS'glItyear8 
..1.1  G>...lt(hoers|..ll..He.llhii,.ri,lmi,l1  „l  hi  ■  M.ill,  hut 
r    v.,s   ,,  1  |     ,  .1,,,,,,,  :,..„.,!  ,-,,    ,      | , 

Hcenanutthe  office  of  tho  referee,  to  discuss  the  means 

ll.ut    tm.   n.  is-   I..;p,    .".■;.....;    (.-..uiitcfiinvlK   ..f  the"  one   b.j 

111  t     I        I   tl       I    t  t       tl     t   f     I       held   by  I 

freighted  by  the  Garibalt 

icons' 

"■''"■■     »■■'  I"  '   ': 

.    ..!■..    ,i.l   ..:  ;.f;  .■,.•■  ,-  ,:■■;■■  ■  I  „   ,  ,\iv  -l;i..\  hi..     I      . 

-.;... ti,-.    ..■;,....!     |.:,:i-.,h..     ■!■<•    c;..M.c  ;•    of    „r- , .:,...-. 

1  111  working  of  the  n 

mill    i  v-.l  L.  ■  =  J  ■=  -.  TTl-1  i  r  i  ■ ,  r ,  j",,,,,,  :. I:. !!,.(,  f„  Pl  „  I.  [,,„.        ThvM 

;;,!    , ,  , 

■  ■    l, >,,!:.    ■  .1'.  ..-.■   in   Tiii-krv.  uitli    Hi.'    nuil:    ■■!    ;, 
i    ■,!■:, 11:-,  ;,   ■.    l.i, i-    ;■(    Hi.-   iu;;l    rry  from  Sicily  ho 

'..i1';"^'.!!1!.:'.'     ■"">'- I    ■■!!,'!    ■■,'':V''i!."1  :-V'.'.     ":i,:i",:. 
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On  pages  37G  and  :i7T  we  |.i 
inn  view  of  the  Park,  nlmli 
re  and  more,  tire  chiel  pre 
ill  New  York.     It  is  olread 

ids  of  citizens,  and  a    pl.i'-c 

ilii.-H    in   "ill  le    !•'■■' 

Ids  health,  he  saw  with  a  wi-c  eye 

proper  provision  was  made  for  eati 

already,  before  Mr.  Olmsted   went 

which  then-  -hall  1..-  r.u.m*  uf  every  hind  and  si: 
for  convenient  lunching,  dining,  smoking,  dressin 

These  suggestions  are  full  of  good  sense,  for 

they  tend  to  make  the  Park  available  in  every- 
way for  every  bod  v.     Tliev  are  entirelv  consonant 

-ire .mi  and  lawn,  of  the  -id!  fonlr.tl 
I;  i-nMo--  ho  i-  7-:nin<Vd  of  'he  <l!:".rm! 

the -'Arabian  Night-."  whei  -<■  the  w.mde 

Isplcndo 

ise,  wrinkled  by  ihe  n.-di  of  Ll.c-  h: 

cestry,  whom  I  shall  design; 
n  mil-  df  Mark  And  Sila--.  tin'  first  Die  cldc 

They  had  left  their  nati.e  State  of  Conn- 
where  th»y  had  been  brought  up  "i  strictu. 

Probably  nothing  less  would  have  induced  i 

parents  "to  part  with  them.  They  were,  as  ; 
w  eallhy,  and  of  old  New  En-land  stork;  and  I 

Silas  eighteen. 
two  brothers  possessing  a  general 

in  physiognomy  and  in  minor  traits  of  character, 
yet  so  radically  different  in  its  essential  compo- 

nents, could  scarcely  be  imagined.  Both  fair- 
haired  and  gray-eyed,  handsome  in  spite  of  the  ir- 

regularity of  feature  commonly  observable  in  Amer- 

ican face's,  the  elder  was,  in  disposition  as  in  ap- 
pearance, the  inipersoiiihcation  of  easy,  eaielcss. 

affectionate  good-nature  ;  the  younger,  uf  shy,  seri- 

ofd.dlv  lilr 

,  rely, child-like,  oiltl.edieii 
i  the.  liile,  "Our  father  winch  art  id  neaven. 

lit,  in  the  words  of  its  best  delineator,  must  arro- 
ate  the  task  "of  reconciling  the  most  tremendous 
tcts  of  sin  and  evil,  present  and  eternal,  with  those 
meeptions  of  infinite  power  and  benevolence  which 
leir  own  strong  natures  enabled  them  so  vividly 

)  realize;"  thus  descended.  (Lie  father  uf  Mark  and 
ilas  was  worthy  of  his  progenitors.     He  tried  to 

individuality. ind   maternal   aliection    ode,. 

ed 

mother  did  not  - ,  ihroach  her  husband  scves. 

shared  his  beliel and  would  have  considered  : 
his  ruling  jeeiouative  as  niji 

fill. ■,  suffered  least.      11  is  was  a. 
pie,  honest  nature,  whose  lack  of  depth,  andhealthy 

What  awful  solitudes  and  mystic  fastnesses 
.are  mimicked  there  !  Pip  Van  Winkle  might  doze 
away  a  lifetime  in  these  dreamy  wilds,  or  grotesque 
gnomes  might  revel  in  their  grim  recesses.     There 

,    t   pi.al.-'arotind  i.  .    the   vl,i^„n-    ,ii.;l..dy  ehe-  • 

"mighty  Hud-mi,"  until  it  expire-  in  the  pm-ple 
remoteness  of  the  lie  igli  Li  uf  Hark-in  and  the  pearly- 
painted  screen  of  hills  beyond.     It  is  a  truly  lovely 

sprc  id  of  gl.de  and  le.ifv  woodland— a  silvan  mir- 

A  STORY  OK  NIAGARA. 

iber.      He  went  over  the  falls,  Sir." 
t  sounded  terrible,   w  itii  (.he  thmebr  uf  ii 

■t  in  our  ear-.       "  1   never  heard  Hie  ,h 

."as  iuipre--iouable  and  appvobative;  but  an  uu- 
onqucrable  timidity,  belonging  to  a  liighly-nerv- 
us  organization,  made  him  shy  and  self-distrustful 
n  company.  Then,  too,  the  merciless  theology,  so 
arclessly  ignored  by  Marl;,  bad  virtually  poisoned 

-tines    ..f    the    la-t    g-nelMUon— a    literal  ere   justly 

Devouring  these  in  the  absence  of  better  mental 
food,  accepting  their  testimony,  at  first,  without 

question,  Silas's  existence  from  his  boyish  days 

of  eternal  perdition.  Too  timid  to  arrogate  to  him- 
self that  miraculous  change  of  heart  without  ex- 

periencing which  he  believed  that  all  were  tindci 

>aine  and  Voltaire,  h 
ad  fancied  himself  ai 

Df  gloomy  superstitioi 
ncommon  nor  an  un 
iadc  it  with  fear   am 

lead  physi 

blalidv-toddv 
had  enough  of 

personal  freedom  and  consideration  at  once  nov 
and  delightful,  and  naturally  made  themselve 
lends  for  old  repression  after  their  separate  fash 

is.  Mark,  always  his  uncle's  favorite,  becam 
general  one;  his  good  looks,  good-nature,  am 

healthy  appetite  for  pleasure  secured  him  a  wel 
very  where.     Silas,  too  shy  to  mix  in  soci 

cty,  yet  commanded  and  appreciated  iuielkclua 

ed,  and  universally  popular 

ger  into  a  polidied.  t>.i live  gentleman.     They  I 

.lly,  Mark  alloying  bis  a 
of  big-brotherly  authority,  but 

.1  pre-eniiueie  c  ;    Silas  with  ; 

ijoyed  such  hannle--.  HK.uilo 
Sin  b  were  the  brothel's'  mi 

icir  uncle's  hou-o  received  V 
,e   innocent   eau-e   of   the   cri 

and  friend  of  their  i 
lis  only  daughter, 

uropean  travel. illation,   a 

,  willingly   po- 

his  departure  for  the   South  i 
should  have  abated,  accepting  in  the  mean 

the  hearty  old  bachelor's  hospitality,  and  re- 
ngwith  him  on  a  tour  to  the  watering-places. 

This    project    the    daughter's    presence    rendered 
doubly  agreeable  to  the  old  gentleman;  she  had 
been  a  childish  pet  of  his,  and  time  had  only  de- 

.,  which,  when  her  intellect  and  feelings  were 
enial  ilow,  sparkled  with  a  brown  splendor  at 
■  dazzling  and  beautiful,  but  could  look  grave 

kind  enough  on  occasion.     Just  eighteen,  pr..=- 

ments  seemed  to  warran 
rse  with  European 

>o  demonstrative  s- 

■feet  ease  oi  high  breeding.     Bot 

t  she  should  look  with  favor  upi 
?  suitor  like  Mark, 

nil  which.illra 

I  re.  e.gm/.cd  approai 

pines*,  possessed  by  a  delicious  unrest  which  mad, 

sleep  impossible,  on  his  fair  companion's  retiring 
ight  he  had  inquired  for  his  brother,  am not  finding  him 

Island.      The  place  was  a  f; 

lioeiornally— it  Miit-d  hi-  d- vorite  haunt  of  Sila! 

sposition. 
itive  ;  he  admired  t! 
his  liking  for  solitml 

Sila-   knew 

atled    tie.   dis- 

^    tower    and    presently 

roppecl  from  it  to  tLe  rocks  below.     Mark  fol- 

Very  soon  it  came.     With  all  the  high-strung 

iess  and  beauty  of  his  chosen  wife.  His  wo: 
tere  tender  enough;  but  in  place  of  the  delici. 
lumilily  characterizing  the  highest  order  of  all 

uvtof  passion.      Silas  h-tniing 

able    nii-erv,   li„w    inaoe.t-unibly   higher   he   had 

rated  her — how  much  loner  his  own  pretensions. 
He  made  an  attempt  at  congratulating  his  broth- 

thing  but  the  contemplation  of  his  own  felicity. 
Then  Mark  began  to  speak  of  her  regard  and  re- 

spect for  Silas,  adding,  jestingly,  that  she  had  pro- 
f.s-ed  so  much  that,  ueiv  his  brother  not  such  an 

The  nerds  were  s,  oken  idly,  out  of  sheer  light- 

ing of  heart,   but   bred  Silns'.  brain  ai  tl  made  him 
stagger  as  with  vertigo.     Might  that  have  been? 

nd  triumphant.      He 

1  h   ii    a    dreadful    teinp'Mh 

ill.  ii.'-"-    In'   ru-h.  il  forv.ai.l 

self  struggling  in  the  hor- 

eokle^sly  drinking  in 

lorbid  passions  to  grt 

:en  no  tragedy  might 3.     They "-"■'■  ;i!l;1 

better  than  the  marriage  of  his  two  favorites,  but 

as  yet  the  elder  brother  had  nut  declared  himself. 
Though  a  dashing,  self- confident  fellow,  love  had 
I  aught  binidiilidence,  and  until  their  arrival  at  the 
little  village  bordering  the  great  cataract  he  had 

found  no  eligible  opportunity.  She  was  a  recog- 
nized belle,  an  heiress,  and,  as  such,  sought  by 

hosts  of  admirers.  At  Niagara  the  desired  occa- 
sion presented  itself.  Evil  chance  made  the  youn- 

ger brother  a  partial  spectator. 
talking  one  August  day,  at  sunset,  in  the  woods 

of  Goat  Island,  Silas  beheld,  in  the  path  before 
him,  two  figures  conversing  earnestly.     Stung  by 

tehing  and  following  them.  They  v 

bor  which  overlooks  the  foot-bridge  1 

;  Terrapin  Tower  and  the  cataract.    ' 

witnessed  the  deed,  no  heart  distrusted  him.  The 

surprise  at  Mark's  disappearance,  the  alarm,  the 
inquiry  and  search,  the  discovery  and  recognition 

t  real  grief,  remorse,  and  appreliensi 
j  whose  souls  have  received  the  bla 

:  similar  guilt  can  conceive.     His  misc 

,,-ed  by  her  expected  dauglr 
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of  III  it  v.hn  h  h:el  tc:ii|.tcl  ] 

■  tchl  h.-i 

iled  and  purified  by 

ened  upon  her.     She 
rible  tragedy  in  prog- 

was  gathering  slowly  annuel  him  like  a  great 

cvcr-iiKTi'aiin^  darkness— a  darkness  in  which 
light  of  reason  waned  and  sank,  and  finally  w 
out  in  utter  despair  and  horror.  The  terrible 
tails,  imperfectly  derive  1  from  his  subsequent  r 

It  began  in  ceaseless  brooding  0 
f  feeling  snccec 

pre  hn.-.-d   h.  kness;   wiili  1 
■,  aiV.n'-ling  bim  no  rest  or  1 

misery  Impossible  to  be  shaken  off  or  lightened. 
If  the  body  of  his  drowned  brother  had  been  con- 

tinually beside  him — bearing  him  company  in  his 
daily  walks,  interposing  its  ghastly  presence  at  his 
board,  laying  its  drencl 

starvly  haunted  hy  it.  Especially  he  was  troubled 
by  the  irrevocableness  of  the  past.  It  seemed  of 
nil  tiling  horrible  that  there  should  be  no  possibility 

1  from  gross  indulge. 
0  by  guilt.  Then, 

too,  ha  loved  her  always.  That  was  why  he  hid 
hb  secret.  The  fear  of  losing  her— though  her 
possession  never  gave  him  a  tranquil  moment— 

the  shameful  death  to  which  the  confession  of  his 
crime  might  have  consigned  him.  This  withheld 
him  also  from  the  alternative  of  suicide — this,  and 
a  conviction  that  death  would  separate  them  for- 

■-  starting  with  the 
table  destiny.  Hi 

■epentance :  that  ir 

thought    tho 

[oar  after  hour,  day  after 

issurauce  of  its  being  his 
remorse,  he  thought,  was 

of  Scripture,  nothing  but 

<ard  to  judgment."  His 
tin!  at  the  Great  Day;  she 
A  be  caught  up  into  heav- 
iv  into  torment.  No  hope, 
11  eternity! 
sed  and  culminated.      He 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
Br  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

THE  story  of  my  first  inquiries  iii  Hampshire 
is  soon  told. 

My  early  departure  from  London  enabled  mo 

Our  interview,  so  far  as  the  object  of  my  visit 

Mr.  Dawson's  books  certainly  showed  when  he 

at  Blackwater  Park  ;  but  it  was  not  possible  to 
calculate  buck  from  this  date  with  any  exact- 

ness, without  such  help  from  Mrs.  MielieNoti  as 
I  knew  she  wns  unable  to  nfford.    She  could  not 

say  from   memory  (who,    in  similar  cases,  ever 
any  days  had  elapsed  between  the 

mis  departure  of  LadvGlvde.     She 
■rtainof  lisnin»  mentioned  thenr- 

lie  house  and  stand  a 
erving  us. 

Certain  suspicions  0 

al.ing  ro   him.     The   phiiiie-: 

and  l he  \m>\ 

cumstance  of  the  departure  to  Miss  Ilaleombc 

on  the  day  after  it  happened — but  then  she  was 
no  more  able  to  fix  the  date  of  the  day  on  which 
this  disclosure  took  place  than  to  fix  the  date 
of  the  day  before,  when  Lady  Clyde  had  left  for 

nearer  approach  to  exactness,  the  time  that  had 
passed  from  the  departure  of  her  mistress  to  the 
period  when  the  undated  letter  from  Madame 
Fosco  arrived.  Lastly,  as  if  to  complete  the 
series  of  difficulties,  the  Doctor  himself,  having 
been  ill  at  the  time,  had  omitted  to  make  his 
usual  entry  of  the  day  of  the  week  and  month 
when  the  gardener  from  lihukwater  Park  had 

called  on  him  to  deliver  Mrs.  Michelson's  mes- 

Hopeless   of  obtaining  assistance   from  Mr. 
Dawson,  I  resolved  to  try  next  if  I  could  es- 

Knowlesbury.  It  seemed  like  a  fatality  !  When 
I  reached  Knowleshurv  the  inn  was  shut  up, 
and  bills  were  posted  on  the  walls.  The  spec- 

ulation had  been  a  bad  one,  as  I  was  informed, 

hotel  at  the  station  had  gradually  absorbed  the 
business;  ami  the  old  inn  (which  we  knew  to  be 
the  inn  at  which  Sir  Percival  had  put  up)  had 

been  closed  about  two  months  since.  The  pro- 
prietor had  left  the  town  with  all  his  goods  and 

left  Knowleshurv. 
There  were  still  some  Hours  to 

the  last  train  left  for  London;  and 

again  in  a  fly  from  the  Knowlesbu 
Blackwater  Park,  with  the  purpose 
ing  the  garden 
lodge.  If  they 
inv  resources  h 

I  might  return  to  town. 
I  dismissed  the  fly  a 

park ;  and,  getting  mj 
driver,  proceeded  by  myi 

id  the  person  who  kept  t 
proved  unable  to  assist  n 
present  were  at  an  end,  a 

gh  road  I  saw  a 

idly,  on  the  way  to  the  lodge."  He  was  a  little d  in  shabby  black,  and  wearing  a  re- 
rge  hat.  I  set  him  down  (as  well  as 

ible  to  judge)  for  a  lawyer's  clerk, 
d  at  once  to  widen  the  distance  be- 

Thereweio  tun 

dsihle— lie  had  evidently 

icn  in  the  lodge.    One  of 

of   her,    to    he    M:iv::uvi 
II  MrlVn-ii.il  was  at  the 

peaking  ot  the 

bed,   and   remembered 

happened  was,   as  she 

Id  tell  me  more  than  that 

Margaret  Porcher  hat  vacan: 
>of  the  head.     The  old  won 

d  I  managed 

ih'paitui, 

itwhic^theo^curr^nce 

mnestly  acknowledged. 

rather  diMnisltully;    but  on  my 

f,  he  entered  into  conversation 
There  is  no  need  to  describe 

^discover  the.0  date 'had  e,,d"V. ew  that  his  master  had  driven 

3n  (which  he  ca 

;  grounds.    It  wa 

h.nY'iU^M,,].1,;, 

was  prepared  to  be  watel 
ckwnterParktothcstati 
n  watched  in  London  th 

1  at  once,  and 

'  mv  makni- 

■i-lihorl]   1. 

Mrs.  lodd  during  the  past  few 
ow  Mrs.  Clements  had  been  sepa- 
Anne  it  was  impossible  for  us  to 

myself  master  of  all  the  infoi 

could  all'ord  on  (lie  .subject  of  Sir 

ilv,  and  of  his  early  life.      She  c 

1  to  Mrs.  Todd 

reply  1  made 

awaro?iTt?ce«ninl 

opping  am]  leukine  hack  more 
o  open  space  lieliind  me.  I 
o  use  this  stratagem  against 

ry  m  the  wilds  of  Centra] 
»■  I   was   practicing  it  again, 

rpose   am]   with   even   greater 
lit  of  civili/ed  London! 

]i|.ened  to  alarm  Marian  dur- 
Mie  a-ki  ,1  cne'ei  Iv  what  sue. 
■villi.  When  I  told  her,  she 

her  surpri-c   at  tiie    imhtter- 
-pokc  of  [lie  failure  of  ini  in- 

ipiiric-lin.l  in 

peeled   notion 

to  know  that  I 
a  trial  of  strei 
oval  Glvde. 

riled   itself  all 

a  matter  of  duty,  and  } 

I  from  them.  In  the  st 
ime  it  was  almost  a  re] 

he  struggle  was  now  nn 

The  vindictive  motive 

Ihadp 

my  hold  firmly  on  the 
her.  I  acknowledge 

enough  to  keep  my  mt 

of  la 

Sir  Percival  if  I  once 

I1..1     -irons 

Hie  reach  ot 

peculation  on  the  future  relations 

1  myself,  and  on  the  private  and 
which  I  might  force  from 

said  to  myself, 

I  do  succeed,  it  shall  be  one  result  of  my 

Ice  her  from  me  again."  I  could  not  look 
:r  and  think  of  the  future  with  sueh  thoughts 

lose.     The  sad  sight  of  the  change  iu'lier 

sinu.  which  her  l.allier  or  her  brother  might  have 
felt,  and  which  I  felt,  God  knows,  in  my  inmost 

than  to  the  day  of  her  recovery.  There,  till 
she  was  strong  again  and  happy  again — there, 
till  she  could  look  nt  me  ns  she  had  once  looked, 

These  word's  arc  written  under  no  prompting 
of  idle  self-contemplation.  Passages  in  this  nar- 

rative are  soon  to  come  which  will  set  the  minds 

of  others  in  judgment  on  my  conduct.    It  is  right 

lie  life  of  Sir  I'erriiul  Clyde. 
■  Secret  lay  through  the  mvs- 

'    "  i  to  all  of  ns,  of  the 

'Hie   „p]   ,eh    l„  ihat.    in 
nine, I    by  ohiauiing  ||,e    n- 

parliculars  and  family  particulars,  first  of  a] 

from  Mrs.  Clements.  '  I  had  thought  the  sul 
ject  over  carefully,  and  I  felt  certain  that  tli 
new  intpiiries  could  only  begin,  to  any  purpose 

by  my  placing  myself  in  communication  with  ill 
failhfii]  friend  and  protectress  of  Anne  Cathei 

The  first  difficulty,  then,  was  to  find  Mil 

Clements. 
I  wns  indebted  to  Marian's  quick  pcrecptio 

the  truth  of  what  li 

child.     His 
r  Percival  was  an  only 

Felix  Glide,  bad  suft'ei 
r  a  painful   and    incurable  d< 

accomplished  mnsicii 
Blackwater  property  i 

Neither  ho  nor  his  t'yif 
-V   ■-'    ma. 

ng  pi— e--ioi 

llie  s.ieiety  , 

r  of 

being    1 
lie    better 

an      1    re, i.li','" 

£ 
in  11   1   1 
,-h   a,  the 

..nrl.isii.nth.it 

"J°t 

1.    ...  -liiiii, ,11   the   lord  of 
she 

111.  1 

0      t'siix    ll leely  resented 

'rlcrence,  njsiiliin.j  Ihiii   >.,,  p'us.-|y  ;inil  so  in 
ely  that  the  families  i„  the  nei.hho,!   I,, 

:lters  of  indignant  [-enionstrance  to  the  l'ai 

,„„";;;■„;; ■  In-ill  1  fi;i 

md  never  returned  to  Englai 

ived   part  of  the  time  in   Fn 
Germany  — always  keeping   tl 

tc-r  her,  either  in  1829  or  IS3< 
1  been  in  Kngland,  as  a  yomi 

1  tlio.se  days.  Mi'.  I'lv.h'ri.'l.  Fail  lie  me-hi  1 
ce  or  twice  in  Mr.  Philip  b\,i, 
it  he  could  have  known  little  ul 

ny  other  time.  Sir  Pereival's md  in  the  Pairlie  family  had  1 
;;"i:;'-:;r 

These  were  all  the  particulars  that  I  could 

gain  from  Marian.  They  suggested  nothing 
which  was  useful  to  my  present  purpose;  but 

I  noted  them  down  carefully,  in  the  event  of 

their  proving  to  be  of  importance  at  any  future 

Mrs!  Todd's  reply  (addressed,  by  our  own 

had  a rued    at    lis    de-liiu   

rhi  0   1 

lent    0, 
or  it.     The  chances,  wh 

b  t  td 

ecu    ill! 

:  us  hitherto,  turned,  from  this  n 

favor.     Mrs.  Todd's  lett 
first  i 

Mrs 

em  ot  inclination  of  which  we 

Clements,  it  appeared, had  (as ve  had 

conje. 

11.  line 

.  in  the  hrst  place.  Inr  III 
their  friends  at 111-hi.iisc  (on  the  morning after  I 

ad  mot 

yardj disappearance,   and  entreating hat    sh 

i:",::::,( 

rcijiie-t  Mrs.  Clements  hail  bee 

eareln 
address  at  which  she  nih_'ht  nhvavs 

',  and  that  address  Mrs.  Todd  r 
ed  to  Marian.  It  was  in  London,  1 

ilf  an  hour's  walk  of  our  own  lodgin 

communicated   by   Mrs.    Todd 

el  near  the  Gray's  inn  K I  knocked  1  he  door  wast 
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Clements.      She    rein    n  I  ■■  - 

the   moment  I   spoke  <-(   n, 

hadVu'omd.Hn'rnny  nens.. It  was  impowblc  lor  me 
truth   without   at   the  wiinc 

particulars    on    tlie    subject 
have  been  daiiL'iTi'Us  to  eonlule 

t'nllv  from  raising  any  false  hopes,  nnd  then  ex- 
plain that  the  object  of  my  visit  was  to  discover 

the  persons  who  were  really  responsible  for 

Anne's  disappearance.      I  even  added,  so  as  to 

iliiiereiKC  ( 

enia^Us', 

t  of  my  inquim 
anee  to  forward 
information  on  the  subject 

she  happened  to  possess. 
it  too  much  i 
■t;in>l  ihorou; 

I  only  reply  tt 

pediments  of  retrospection  in  its  course,  I  asked 

after  -he  had  left  Linimeridgc  ;  and  so,  by 
watchful  questioning,  carried  her  on  from  point 

to  point  till  ive  reached  the  period  of  Anne's 
disappea: 

The  substance  of  the  ii 
obtained  was  as  f 

On  leaving  the 
Clements  and  A 

l'hcy  had  then  gone  on  ' 
J  in  the  lodging  occupic 

change  their  quarters.  Amies  terror  ot  being 
discovered  in  London  or  its  neighborhood,  when- 

ever they  ventured  to  walk  out,  had  gradually 
communicated  it-elf  lo  -Mrs.  Clements,  and  she 

tb,-v,ay    pi, 
n-h\    hi  Lm. ■,  where  lier  deeeused 

husband  had  passed  all  his  early  life.  His  rela- 
tives were  respectable  people  settled  in  the  town; 

o  hack  there  and  find  her  again. 
trions  weight  in  this  objection,  and 

The  medical  man  who  was  sent  for  to  attend 
the  sick  woman  discovered  at  once  that  she  was 

suffering  from  a  serious  affection  of  the  heart, 
The  illness  lasted  long,  left  her  very  weak,  and 

returned  at  intervals,  though  with  mitigated  se- 
verity, again  and  again.  They  remained  at 

Grimsby  in  consequence  all  through  the  first 
half  of  the  new  year;  and  there  they  might  prob- 

ably have  staid  much  longer  but  for  the  sudden 

was  offered  by  Anne,  except  thai  she  believed 
the  day  of  her  death  was  not  far  off,  and  that 

communicated  to"l>ady  Glyde,  at  any  risk,  in 
s.rret.  flu'  resolution  to  accomplish  this  pur- 

pose was  to  firmly  settled  that  she  declared  her 
intention  of  going  to  Hampshire  by  herself  if 
Mrs.  Clements  felt  any  unwillingness  to  go  with 

would,  in  all  probability,  produce  another  and 
perhaps  a  fatal  lit  of  illness ;  and  Mrs.  Clements, 
under  this,  advice,  yielded  to  necessity,  and  once 

more,  with  sad  forebodings  of  trouble  and  dan- 
ger to  come,  allowed  Anne  Catherick  to  have 

On  the  journey  from  London  to  Hampshire 
Mrs.  Clements  discovered  that  one  of  their  fel- 

low-passengers was  well  acquainted  with  the 
neighborhood  of  Blackwater,   and    could  give 

ject  of  localities.      In   this  way  she  found  out 

not  dangerously  near  to  Sir  Peicivnl's  residence 
was  a  large  village  called  Sandon.  The  dis- 

tance here  from  Blackwater  Park  was  between 

three  and  four  miles;  and  that  distance  and 
back  again  Anne  had  walked  on  each  occasion 
when  she  had  appeared  in  the  neighborhood  of 
the  lake. 

For  the  few  days  during  which  they  were  at 
Sandon  without  being  discovered  they  had 
lived  a  little  away  from  the  village,  in  the  cot- 

tage of  a  decent  widow  woman  who  had  a  bed- 
room to  let,  and  whose  discreet  silence  Mrs. 

Clements  had  done  her  best  to  secure  for  the 
first  week  at  least.  She  had  also  tried  hard  to 

induce  Anne  to  be  content  with  writing  [o  Lady 

Glyde  in  the  first  instance.  But  the  failure  of 
the  warning  contained  in  the  anonymous  letter 
sent  to  L  i  in  me  ridge  had  made  Anne  resolute  to 

Mrs.  Clements  nevertheless  followed  her  pri- 

heu  Anne  returned  for  the  las 

dangerous    neighborhood,    tin 
fatigue    of  walking,   day  after    day,  distance: 

which  - 
ed  (..  lli>-  exhaii-miLJ  effect  of  the  agir 
which  she  had  suffered,  produced  tl 
which  Mrs.  Clements  had  dreaded  a 

The  old  pain  o-.ei  the  heart  and  t at  Grimsby  ; 

;   confined  to  her 

in  immediately  to  London, 

don  iu  u  short  time,  and  if  Mrs.  Clements  and 

know  what  their  address  was,  they  should  hear 
from  her  and  see  her  in  a  fortnight  or  less.  The 
Count  added  that  he  had  already  attempted  to 
give  a  friendly  warning  to  Anne  herself,  hut 
that  she  had  been  too  much  startled  by  seeing 
that  he  was  a  stranger  to  let  him  approach  and 

speak  to  her. To  this  Mrs.  Clements  replied  in  the  great- 
est alarm  and  distress,  that  she  asked  nothing 

better  than  to  take  Anne  safely  to  London  ;  but 

from  the  dangerous  ncighbuiho. 

.  Clements.  hiUl  : 

I  he  Co 

tear  ot  making  their  position 

the  village,  informed  her  that 
icdical  man,  and  ihat  he  would 

if  she  pleased,  and  see  what 

'  Anne.  Mrs.  Clements  (i'ljLl- Count,  as  a  per, 

messagc  from  Lady 

Clyde  )  gratefully  accepted    i 

was  a>leep  when  1 1  .  ■.  .  i  i :  n  'I 
iried  at  the  sight  of  I.  i  e  -.  i  a  n'h  :.  ■( "  cr  resemblance  to  Lady  Glyde; 

vwth  putting  questions  to  Mrs.  Clements  about 
her  symptoms,  with  looking  at  her,  and  with 
lightly  touching  her  pulse.  Sandon  was  a  largo 

enough  place  to  have  a  grocer's  and  druggist's 
shop  in  it ;  and  thither  the  Count  went  to  write 
his  prescription  and  to  get  the  medicine  made 

He  brought  it  back  himself,  and  told  Mrs. 

i  a  powerful  stim- 

strength  to  get  up  and  hear  t 

journey  to  London  of  only  a  f 
remedy  was  lo  be  administered 
on  that  day  and  on  the  day 
third  day  she  would  be  well  cnougn  to  tnn 
and  he  arranged  to  meet  Mrs.  Clements  at s  them  off  by 

appear  he 

w  hours.     The 

ifter.      On  the 

Blackw 
It'  ihey  did  i 

gency  as  this  occurred.  The  medicine  had  an 
extraordinary  effect  on  Anne,  and  the  good  re- 

Clements  could  now  give  her  that  she  would 
soon  sec  Lady  Glydo  in  London.  At  the  ap- 

pointed day  and  time  (when  they  had  not  been 

quite  so  long  as  a  week  in  Hampshire  alto- 
gether) they  arrived  at  the  station.    The  Count 

ta-,e. n  Lady  Glyde  of  the  ac 

i  fortnight  passed,  and  n 
ime  a  lady  (the 

Lady  Glyde,  who  was 

the  purpose  of  arranging  a  fiu 
Anuc.     Mrs.  Clements  expressed  her  willing 

station) 

Mrs.  Clements  for 

ceived  (her  application  having,  in  all  probability, 
been  made  a  day  or  two  before  the  false  Anne 
Catherick  had  really  been  consigned  to  safe 

keeping  in  the  Asylum)  was,  that  no  such  per- 
son had  been  brought  back  there.  She  had  then 

written  to  Mrs.  Catherick,  at  Welmingham,  to 
know  if  she  had  seen  or  heard  any  thing  of  her 

daughter,  and  had  received  an  answer  in  the 
negative.  After  that  reply  had  reached  he 
she  was  at  the  end  of  her  resources,  nnd  per 

fectly  ignorant  where  else  to  inquire,  or  what 

ignorance   of 

>  end  of  Anne's 

A  SHAKE!  A  SHARK! 

It  is  rather  better  than  fifteen  years  sin 

hiverpoi'l  in  the  g   1  ship  U'JIn.-. ,?.,„.      SI 
pour  tub  of  a  thin--,  feu  hi  lieii  her  "  run"  nor and  s|,f  stunk  of  itioL.^es  enough  to  km 

ncn  of  the  name  of  I  eil.ios.  going   out  as  bod 
tecpers ;  Mrs.  liedforri  nnd  a  daughter  just  grow 
ip;   a  young  man  of  the  nninc  of  Andrews,  an 

it  Smiling  Valley,  where 

scarcely  necessary  lo  say 

t  the  time   nnd  en- We  toull    not    all    Ic    ...ntina.  1.*    uilh    In  r    ;i-   v  ■■ ward  the  object  in 

v>.>.i,  t   ihoigbt  of;    ».:  wue  all  far  too  -cbidi  fo. 
elderly  lady  (clearly 
the  cab.    The  lady 

So  i  hnigs  went  on  for  nearly  a  month— Mrs. 

d  driven  some  dis- 
ey  got  to  the  hotel, ■■She  vfihsn  no.!.  ..!  1    -e.l  f.-i  tl  <  caro  wo  took  of 

her  dear  iWuiglHci,"  she  said;  c^eunllv  u\il  and 

Aiihin    Amlicws  sin      eaieely    -puke,  -o   liillc  in- 

u.h  as  at  train  Co.  Ill  u  as  we  were,  mui  d.  -crve,l, leu  she  got  there, 

I  t  liooght,  quite  as  „,nj,  ;.-,i-r  titan  the  <  hi  lady. Me,  huttoicr.  di-l   n..t   seen,   to  leel  1  he  neglect  in 
the  least.     Ha!  ha!  what  a  blind  fool  I  was,  to 

c  obtained  from  the he  sure  1 
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"  I  cnie,  <  hint.  h;i<k  :-,;;iiii  wink'  I  -Ir.-i^v 
lier;  as  soon  as  von  are  in,  do  the  like  for 

me,  ami  I'll  follow  you." 
I  soon  managed  t>i  a> ■■■  lark  into  the  I  oat, 

Arllmr  lunging  i>u  the  cihrr  side  (n  Ui-p 
her  on  an  even  keel;  that  accomplished.  1 

sat  upon  the   starboard  gnn'ale.      "  Now, 

;li,  re  a:e  Oi.ul.-i  in  ihc-e  -■■  i -.' 

fallen  back  into  the  sea,  and  I  must 
followed  bim.  On  came  the  shark  1 

flush  of  lightning.     I  saw  his  white  I 

of  agony,  a  look  of  de- ami  Arthur  is  torn  from  his  hold ;  I 
forward  just  in  time  to  save  myself 
falling  in  on  the  other  side.      Never, 

BgHng 

with  I:. .:..■!(  .-wul.'.imi.--  ,'eiLin-.     Arthur  Aiuheu-- 

and  I  was  looking  at  Ellen  under  the  pleasing  de- 

oI'erLiuse.'.  they 
vere  both  of  them  thick- 

is  stupid  as  owls— won 

'Shark-."  lie  replied  :  -'don't 
viw  th<  re  was  something  mo 

;e  to  tiic  side  of  the  vessel,  bv. 

'Look   more  attentively  and  j 

11  is  exclamations  brought  the  others  to  his  side, 
11  except  EUen— where  was  slie  ?  Ha!  I  caught 
ight  of  the  skirt  of  her  white  dress  as  she  disap- 
eared  below.  My  heart  beat  loud  and  fast ;  now 

'as  my  time,  when  they  were  all  watching  the 

heard  her  cabin  door  open,  and  footsteps  approach- 
ing; it  was  too  dark  to  distinguish  features,  but 

■-in:-  she  w;r  going  <,n  deck  again. 

you,   Arthur?"  she 

1  en  im-s   |,1, 
"Who  is  that:-" 

.      I  started  violently. 

l-.ll.-,,,  '.„„'l  it  "," engaged  to  me. 

voice  in  my  ear  which 

nly  frank  to  toll  yon  t 
!''or  reasons  unnecessarv 

!-A   S11AUK   IS  COMING  AT   YOU:" 

itng.  But  his  generous  spirit  had  attached  i 
i  him,  and  I  felt  that  he  hail  acted  kindly  as  wi 
5  frankly   in  telling  me  how   matters  stood. 

VarTyVn in-;  Aithur  m.  «.  ar.l.  in  his 

hud   passed  the  previous   night,  as!»ed    if  I 

nit  in  the  Captain's  git;.      Too  glad  to  show 

r::;!it;    I  will  foll-iw  yon  en  deck  directly." 
I  reached  the  deck,  towel  in  hand,  I  found 

I     tnilig    lu    pn-.aa.le   the    in.it>:   i.f  the   Wat  Hi 

•■  Well,  well,  w 
won't  Lathe,  then,"  replied  Ai 

re  up  wc  ini^h 

urtlc.'    Oh  !  here 
e  devoured  by  si arks  if  v c  bathe,  so  wc  had  bes 
vc  that  up;  but t'sasj.lvncii.l  t online  for  a  pill 

"  I  should  like  a  pull,  of  all  thin:;-." 
"Leave  your   to»i!-   Uaind    von,   tl 

Banks,  who  was  a  'cuto  Yorksliireman  ;  "  you  c 

beloved  Arthur  was  being  torn  to  pieces  and  < 

the  actual  tragedy  Miirh  was  going  on  beneath  t 

and  the  rushing  of  the  voracious  animals  to  and  f 
in  the  ensanguined  water  told  its  own  hideous  tal 
Pale,  motionless,  and  speechless  she  stood,  till  t 
horrible  repast  was  over,  and  the  sea  ceased  to 
agitated  by  the  tierce  cannibals  of  (he  deep  ;  the 

Captain  firanlr, 
SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE' 

JOin  Uobcfi  .iittt  72  nil  oft  b 

CHAPTER  XX. 

TrTE  business  which  Captain  Brand  alluded 
to  when  he  was  about  to  partake  of  breakfast 
with  his  friend  the  Padre,  was,  in  the  first  in- 

payment of  debts  to  Ins  com  pad  re,  Don  Ignacio 
Sanchez,  Commander  of  the  Colonial  Guardft 
Costa  felucca  PmehUa. 

cr  n  whispered  dialogue  and  reports  as  to  the 
state  of  affairs  in  and  around  the  Den  and  Isl- 

I'.u.l  from  the  ine-i;  al  the  -i.-ual  Mat   -.  ],v  sum- 
moned Pcdillo.     When   that  worthy  appeared 

Captain  Brand  never  permitted  the  inferior  of- 
ficials of  his  hand  to  pollute  his  apartments, 

without  perhaps,  as  in  the  case  of  his  deceased 

iiiil'ji-Lcd  a  -lion"  cabin- -i 
glanrc.l  nvi-r  a  paper  hcfoi 
vapid  calculation,  he  cnugl 
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that  lie  raivlv  locked  up  1 

placed  u  guard  at  his  dunl- 
in-  lldloWS— sCOlltldrck  ). 

his  way.  Moreover,  lie  never  oous.o.l  or  made. 
nnv  disphiv  before  (hem.  Inn,-,  on  shipboard  us 
on  shore,  hv  himself,  l.nt  always  ready  and  ter- 

rible when  'the  moment  came  for  action  ;  treat- 
ing his  crew,  too,  with  the  most  ri.iid  impart, al- 

itv,  adhering  strictly  to  Ins  promises  and  com- 
pacts with  them,  and  never  overlooking  an  of- 

So  Captain  Brand  left  his  dwelling  in  charge 
of  his  dumb  housekeeper,  Bnbctte,  and  tripping 
down  the  rope  ladder  from  the  piazza,  in  a  clean 
suit  of  brown  linen  and  straw  slippers,  li  is  beard- 

less face  shaded  by  his  broad-rimmed  hat  from 
the  snn,  and  the  bag  of  gold  on  bis  arm,  he 
ianntilv  walked  toward  the  cove. 
-All!  goml-morninsr,  hit  Doctor!  Glad  to 

meet  yon!     How  are  the  sick?     Doing  well,  I 

afternoon,  and  in  the 

"'Yhe"no, 

"I  will  join  you  in  t! 

"  Hasta  huego,  amig 

wain,  crying,   "  Catcl 

Had  that  salt-water  been  red  blood  lie  would 
nut  have  cared  if  his  feet  had  been  soaked  in  it. 

And  then,  too,  the  little  exclamation  of  joy  when 

he  finally  stepped  into  the  stern-sheets  and  sat 
down  beneath  the  awning,  while  lie  stretched 
his  smooth  brown-linen  legs  out  on  the  cushions. 
Oil,  it  was  certainly  a  touch  of  high  piratical  art ! 

"The  old  Centipede  is  looking  a  little  rusty 

after  her  late  cruise,  Pedillo !"  throwing  his 
head  back  to  evade  a  curl  of  smoke,  and  casting 

his  cold  eyes  like  a  rattle  of  icy  hail  at  the  cox- 

swain. ' '"  But  I  am  glad  Pedro  took  your  place7' 
— puff,  puff — "that  knife-stab  prevented  you, ;  knife-stab  preventec 

'  and  we  shall  have  I 

ti^lit  and  trii:  a-ain  in  a  day  or  two." 
"Si,  Sefior!"  said  Pedillo,  respectfully ;  "and 

how  noes  Scaur  Oibb-,  Capitano?" 
The  Capitano  rolled  his  eyes  again  at  the 

coxswain,  and  replied,  carelessly,  "  Why,  I'cdil- 
lo,  our  friend  Gibbs  came  to  see  me  when  the 

Centipede  anchored,  but  almost  before" — puff — 
'•he  had  given  me  an  account  of  his  unfortu- 

nate cruise  he  fell  down  in  a  fit.  The  fact  is, 

however" — puff,  puff — "that,  what  with  hard 
drinking  and  inflammation  which  set  in  on  the 
stump  of  his  lost  leg,  he  has  been  in  a  very  had 

way"— puff— "quite  in  a  dangerous  condition 
indeed,  requiring  all  my  old  Babette's  care  and 

I'adre  we, 
agu  that   1 

.  told  i 

Meanwhile  the  boat  skimmed  lightly  over  the 
basin,  and  as  the  Captain  ceased  speaking  she 
ran  alongside  of  the  felucca.  Don  Ignaeio,  with 
his  bright  single  eye  in  full  burning  power,  and 
a  cigarrito  between  his  wrinkled  lips,  was  on  the 

weighty  bag 
became  brig! 
ing   through 

■  L'liinmeiing  - 

,  if  possible — as  i 

putting  out  his  forefinger,  it  was  grasped 
diallv  hv  the  white  baud  of  Captain  Brand. 

"  Como  se  va?  How  goes  it  with  my  c 
padre?  Stomach  and  head  all  clear  after 

long  dinner  of  yesterday?"   _ 

ad  any  d- 

small    cuddy 

fully    ..t'Vats"; 

not  yet  inquired  ;  but  if  lite  Capitano 
ibts  as  to  the  former  pvpuMiiun,  he 
step  below  and  decide  for  himself. 

nder  disappeared  down  a 

mind  it.  Hereupon  Captain  Brand  requested 
Don  Ignaeio  to  produce  his  papers,  and  they 
were  presently  laid  upon  the  table.     For  a  few 

ill.'    IIUU'.II 
accounts— making  pen 

and  comparing  them  u 

tli 

ok  from  his  pocket ;  bu hack  a 

L     klullUnu s  and 
never,    has 

some iw  iiuu-ciiracie 
— 

make  short  work,  I  am  ready  to  pay.  But," 
id  Captain  Brand,  laying  a  hand  on  the  heavj 

ig  of  money  beside  him,  "though  I  am  quite 
adv  to  cancel  mv  debts  in  hard  cash  here  on 

e  spot,  yet,  as  lam  bound  on  a  long  cruise- 
cavern  only  knows  where— I  would   prefer  Ic 

here  are  a  few  bales  of  Mexican  cochineal  and 

ome  cases  of  French  silks,  which  you  can  have 
it  a  fair  market  value;    then  there  is  all  that 

ake  by  weight ;  and,  besides,  lots  of  rare  furni- 
urc,  which  you  may  set  your  own  price  upon— 
dl  together  much  more  than  enough  to  pay  Mo- 

mc,  and  run  the  chance  of  dispoMiig  of  n  on 

the  Spanish  Main?" 
It  was  a  long  time    before  the    greedy  old 

receive  his  pay  in  a  simple  portable  currency, 

making  double  the  money  by  the  operation. 
Finally,  however,  his  greed  overcame  his  pru- 

dence, and  he  accepted  the  last  proposition, 
with  the  understanding  that  the  articles  should 
be  transferred  to  the  felucca  the  next  night. 

"Ah!"  said  Captain  Brand,  with  another 
sniff  of  disgust,  as  he  spat  on  the  dirty  floor  of 

the  cabin,  "I  am  glad  the  affair  is  settled,  for  I 
wouldn't  remain  another  hour  in  this  filthy  hole 
for  all  the  money— you  have  cheated  me  out  of, 

lie  said  the  last  portion  of  this  set 

It  was  long  past  noon  when  the  Pirate  return 
ed  to  his  island  home,  and  the  day  was  hot,  foi 
the  sea-breeze  had  not  made,  and  the  tropica. 

embliiig  mirage 

almost  hulling  u 

jailors,  with  achi. 

e  watchful  vigilance  « 

repose.     Captain  B 

which  had  been  prc-euted  t 
tunarc  people  who  had  the  ill 
et|uaiutance  on  the    high    sea 

el  vcas  built.     Light  - 
t above. 

aptain  Brand  gave  a u)   .,t  di.,-„ 
,u   -I    !>.,„   1 

housekeeper;  and  l 

tion,  he  had  all  of 
before  him,  when  he 

Deluded,  Captain  Brand  ordered 

furnish  him  a  slight  repast;  and  ■ 

_dng  prepared — the  Captain  fukin. 

x% 

:  path  by  which  we  framed o  the  outer  dour,  which 
■e    iu   the  era-;    and  after 

Don  Ricardo,  he  crept  slowly  into  an  aperture 

on  the  right.  No  serpents  or  venomous  rep- 
tiles disturbed  the  Pirate's  progress;  for  though 

there  were  plenty  of  them  coiled  or  crawling 

near,  yet  their  instinct"  probably  taught  them that  he  was  a  monster  of  a  more  deadly  poison 
than  themselves,  and  whose  fangs  were  sharper, 

though  his  tongue  did  not  hiss  a  note  of  warn- 
ing. Captain  Brand  put  down  his  burden  and 

crept  forward  on  hands  and  knees,  the  blazing 
torch  lighting  up  the  dump  and  dripping  rocks, 
all  green  and  slimy  from  the  tracks  of  the  snake 
and  lizard.  Where  the  narrow  fissure  seemed 

to  end  h\    a  wall  oi  natinaliock.  ihe  Pirate  r.,11- 

i-  away    the 'ayed,  in  wl 

.plain  Brand  I 
lhen,  exerting    nil  t 
Frame,  a  rough  slab  o 
the  effort,  and  rose  lit 

stone  at  the  opening. 
railing  to  its  place,  tl 
within  the  opening,  a 

•  ..,,..      Pbuiug.bc    la,,, 

■  Captain  st   1  the  In, -eh 

d,  and  squeezed    hiin-elf 

P   a   pcuy 

'hS 

■■  Nasty  work,"  comim 

himself,  "but  a  safe  pla 
for  a  rainy  day !     Let  mc  see.     These  two  ba; 
of  doubloons,  and  the  small  one  my 

brought  me,  with  those  three  there  uf  g 
and  tlmsc  sack-  of  dollars,  will  make  ah 

thousand  pounds.  That  will  make  me 
egg  when  I  retire  from  the  profe-Mon  : 
r-rr.  :  ■  Scotland.  They  will  have  forgo 

n.\   1  ovi^h  follies  by  that  time." 
Captain  Brand  alluded  to  forging  his  ; 

name,  and  other  little  peccadilloes  oi'  a 

leaie   all   this  pretty  com  here:    but  then  it 

argued  both  ways—"  and  then,  again,  da 
docs  not  decav  pure  metal.  But,"  thou; 

Cnptain  Brand,  "  suppose  somebody  should  c 

not  probable,  for  no  soul  besides  myself  km 
of  it,  and  even  the  very  man  who  made 
door  did  not  know  for  what  it  was  intend* 

besides,  be  died  and  was  buried  long  ago." 
Captain  Brand  had  forgotten,  in  this  conn 

was  finished,  and  died  in  horril 

before  night.     Oh  yes,  that  i 
irelv  escaped  his  memory! 
mi  Brand  having  now  thoroughly 

mber,  ho  withdrew  th 

e,  and  the  heavy  slab  fi '  ig  the  lock,  ■ 

it  over  with  sand,  and  rolli 
he  seized  the  torch  and  quickly  returned  to 
vault  beneath  his  saloon.  There,  putting  out 

the  torch  by  rubbing  it  against  the  stone  pave- 
ment until  not  a  spark  was  left,  by  the  sunlight, 

streaming  through  the  loopholes  around,  he 
passed  to  one  side  and  began  removing  the  cases 
of  cochineal,  silks,  and  what  not,  near  to  the 

strongly-barred   portcullis  door,  which    opened 

hard  work,  but  Captain  Brand  seemed  to  enjoy 

it  ;   and  even  after  he  bad  arranged  the  packages 

and  taking  a  kev  from  .bis  pod 
and  threw  it  wide  open.  It 

light   inside,  floored  and  line 

dipped  out  large  quantities  of  the  black  material 
and  [mured  thick  trains  of  it  from  barrel  to  bar- 

bis  grass  slippers  and  the  pavement.  Then  he 
took  a  piece  of  match-rope,  and  sticking  one 
end  deep  into  a  barrel,  he  just  poked  the  other 
end  out  of  a  loophole,  to  be  in  readiness  when- 

ever Captain  Brand  should  deem  proper  to  touch hi-  Indited  ri-u-  to  it. 

"There,"  said  Captain  Brand,  "that  piece 

<-t  tow  will  hum  ab,,ul.  thirty  or  forty  minutes,  ' and  then  stand  from  under!" 

Ascending  the  hatchway  again  with  the  agil- n" """      p  and  secured  the  (rap, 

-rwaid  he  was  freshly  at- 

a.ha  painuiiimei's.  a  grass 

tired  in  a  nice  p: 

deken  and  a  bottle  of  old  Bordeaux  before 

1  placed  a  broiled  - 

rolled  a  large 

the  door-way  i 

-ayiug  to  him- 

nindful  of  the  odor  and 
;  material  around  him, 

resumed  his  work,  and 
f  the  little  barrels  toward 
icrchandise  already  there, 

Hereupon  Captain  Brand,  active! 
the  pleasure  of  disposing  of  bis  treas 

fatt 

side  the  s   irt  i 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Burnett's  Kalliston, 

Price  SO  Gents  a  Bottle. 

■...-r'.-aVuiili'    iMiii   -  AlCqiothy 

■  k"C >•?'■:'.■.- r«xn  L-T.iwsi'iTii 

.    '    t  I  e..     -   /  /  / 

CHILTON  ON  THE  CROTON, 
OR  RIVER  WATER. 

THE  MAY  QtJEEN.—  A  PASTORAL 
,    nun         II,     W.,.    Sl,n.U,    IMluett.       75 

tents.      n,.ili.  SI   On.      I'el.lfJ.td   1,,   OLIVER   DITSO.N 

BRONCHIAL  CIGARETTES. 
Made  l,y   C    II.   SEI  MUl/l!  .V   CO.,  107   NASSAU  ST., 

ANTED—  A  gen 

YV A ""'-;
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The  Washboard  Entirely 
Dispensed  with. 

FRENCH'S CONICAL 
WASHING 
MACHINE. 
French's  Conical 
Washing  Machine. 
Price  only  $10. 

N.B.  Price  only  $10. 
Price  only  Ten 

".;..!  .:■-.    A-...m:,..    ]:....,',iinL-..- 

PRICE  ONLY  TEN   DOLLARs! 

aj*&  Attractive H^I  NEW    BOOKS. 

THE  TOILET. 
Ladies !  Ladies ! 

Now  is  the  Time  to  use 

TREFELI© 
If  yon  Desire  a 

Beautiful  Complexion. 
Always  have  it  at  Hand. 

>vv"'^',''r'n ■>' ?•"$'••*■  "  f^iiropj  prareif  in  tin 

">»i  !'x]i!i:„'",i,",b;  c:,'  ,„t'  ili"'^iAl^il',V:.b',;!",''s',1"''"i'r [;'■    '■  ■■-l-^.l.t-.ly.  S.:,.     ,    li,,i|,,„ry  ,„„|    |.„„t,.  ",,'.|. 

''"he  Readers  of 
"    WEEKLY 

MOURNING  CAPS  AND  RUCHES. 

Coleman's  International  Hotel, 
Niagara  Falls, 

Coleman's  Eutaw  House, 
Baltimore, 

■In  In  complete  order.    Both  houses  under  the  rapervi- 

  ROBERT  B,  COLEMAN  &  SOW. 
White  Sulphur  Springs, 

Greenbrier    County,    Virginia. 

EP\TIIIS    LONG-ESTABLISHED    WATERING 

lGth  Moy"       e°'"!°   ™     l0,ccel""""'    
""""■•  on,"! 

Iuiiai.lt  '                 JKIll'.MIAIl  MORTON0  KSidcDt"'' 

.  l~    '        I           dlr  s    I    II    n,l 

THEN T©^  FALLS. 

AMLKKA   .  ,n   . 

The  First  Love 

AARON     BURR. 

Derby  &  Jackson, 
No.  498  Broadway, 

MARGARET  MONCRIEFPE : 
The  First  Love  of  Aaron  Burr. 

BY  CHAKLES  BUKDETT. 

-1.1  IITII'K.ATES  01"  Till;  REVOU/HONARY 

SERVICES  OF  AARON  BURR,  FROM  HIS 
FELLOW  SOLDIEItS. 

'  MARGAIIL T  Mi.X- 

i  I  BUI 

ELIZA." 
FROM 

I  Broadway,  New  York. 

yALVAlSI.E  to    nil    «li„   rsi;  tlie  PEN'  , 

THE  LIFE  of :     .1..'.      'i  •!•_    mi 

d^-i'l^'V'^     'i'"".1,1     '  "'    ,:'l!1  l,i:"J    '>'    Tli,..,il,,i'c A     *     HUnl   ,  ,v.    |;ri;|i. 

The  Singer  Sewing  Machines. 

New  Self-Instructor  in  Phys- 

JOHN  B.  DUNHAM, 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES 

At  Walker's  Warerooms, 

1828.    T.  H.  Chambers' 

Chickering    &    Son, 

Grand,  Square  and  Upright  Piano  Fortes, 

ML-SRS.  V    A-   .-i M.Ji.ls  fnr  11,..:   ,n,,oi 

The  Greatest 

Medical  Discovery  of 
THE  AGE. 

Rogers'  Citrate  of  Magnesia 

iif-isti:.     .Miuiiili, .■!,.!).  I'.l:;  ,-j.riii^  ̂  

The  Avoidable  Causes  of  Disease, 
By  JOHM  ELLIS,  M.D., 

Throat  and  Lung 
Diseases. 

Hi,  ,is  1  lie  ndl-k   ui  urn]  loiii--i.'^t:ililisLrd 

Wistar's  Balsam  of  Wild  Cherry. 

v  U.i.,  l.U.-TuN,  uuJ  in  sold  everywhere. 

Caution. 

PATEK   WATCH. 

[-.ROADWAY,    XKW 

'n  'it'  V'.mi!.1!!!1'1!1...* 

1  and  sole  agents,  Tiffany  & 

WM.  HALL  &  SON, 

543  Broadway,  between  Spring  and 

i  -\i  ii 

Steel-Bronzed  » 

■wOokin^  Utensils  «f  every  description. 
I  .  \\  i 

Watson's BJeuralgia  King! 
"Wonderful  Success. 

Ml   >   \   \      \   \l  k!      11    M      u.     II  In       i,  | 

I  LAMM  \T.»i;V    ItlllXMATISM   OF   FiVF 

,-  UAKNUS  &    I'AI:K   a 

d£  1    OnA    A   YEAR    made  by  any  ono 
(JPljZVJ'V'     With  A.. I     ITLUMBIWIUSII   lilt 

A 
FINELE  &  LVON 

LADD,  WEBSTER   &   CO., 
500  Broadway,  New  York, 

.  .loXEs'S  EYE  AMI  F.AIi  1NMII1  - 

!";;';: 

Sands'  Sarsaparilla 

■  I'.'l'i   mi   i     Ml!   V.   ,  'in   .i 
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MUSCULAR    EDUCATION  —  Tirli]   PRIVATE    TUTOR. 

ACADEMY  of      g 

AMODIOrS       Z 

'.;  hi 
STEISW4I & 

SONS' 

urz: 

Wood  Brothers 
Have  Hcmovcd  to 

No.  396  Broadway. 

Wood  Brothers 

NY   ONE  can   make       rr A  NY    II 

TOM    HOOD'S    NOVEL, 

tfYUNBV    HALL. 

Library. 

L«,-ecl2mo.     Price  $125. 

J.  E.  TILTON  U  00.,  Publishers, 

Ml  \»in:l...  W    MilliHrccl. 

Hero's  Health  for  the  million!! 
Dr.  Clarke's  Vegetable   Sherry  Wine 

l.y  DR.  E.  H.  CLARKE,  I 

DR.  S.  P.  TOWNSEND'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

"GREAT  ABSEHICAN  REMEDY'' 

And  unfailing  Cure  for 
Scrofulous  Affections, 

Dilious  Eruptions  of  the 
Skin,  Salt  Rheum,  Scurvy 

Summer  Complaints, 

Femalo  Complaints, 
Effects  of  Mercury, 

Dysentery,  and  all 

Impurities  of  the  Blood. 
c  very  cure-fill  to  I'SC  ONLY  Hint  wliicl.  luu  Dli 

No.  41  Pulton  Street,  N.  V., 

Lake  Mahopac. 

A  Friend  in  Need.    Try  i 

English  Carpeting. 

Important  Invention  f 

Geo.  G.  Evans' PHILADELPHIA 
Gift  Book  Enterprise, 

The  Oldest  and 
LARGEST  IN  THE  WORLD, 

Is   Permanently   Located    i 
439  Chestnut  Street, 

CARD. 

".'»„' .,." '",..:.': 

Geo.  G.  Evans' Original  Gift  Book  Enterprise 
ENDORSED 

Substantial  Evidence 

Geo.    G.    Evans' Gift    Book    Enterprise, 
No.  439  Chestnut  Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

RELIABLE  GIFT  BOOK  ESTABLISHMENT 

Geo.  G.  Evans, 
No.  439  Chestnut  Street,  Philadelphia. 

'.,'    »    LW."r:.Vr    - 

GEO.  G.  E VATS'" 
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The  Derby  lliis  ye 

Alice  Cam. ■. 

a!'k..ik'i:'i" 

l,„r's^,'l.y\ 

that  Ihcdc. 

Mr.   Ten  Broeck, 
Goodwood  at  the  . 
the  Sinn  of  sfii'llt). 

„„  ,,  fl, 

■iv 
nil  was  freely  hacked 
e,  Mr.  Ten  Broeck  con 

Ul.-I.  =  sdi  1. (0,000  to  $20,000  again 
il   thus   l.e  i thn 

......illiifhe ccessful,  and  $15,000  if 

ll^ffi-ihi' 
w'aysTdTspo «s  a" 'll.e  "Three-Can 

l.lt.  11..11. and  in ihoiii.il  ..r 
,ere  anxious  candid 

\"«,lh„       Lnl         !.' placo  of  ' 
Treble 

shocks 

'(of 

hhi.i is  higher  here  than  i 
■I'tin 

sline  on  Stilts"  has 

part ;,!  ;„",'!; 
blob 

why 

nidi...!  'i 

N,l- 
1  -  p.-failavuv  in  I.uul.in.l— 

ju.l:-..  „... l>t.u, elderly  gentlemen  t 111:  ila 

r  shy 

>den  doll,  which  it 

•  temporarily  stuck 
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RAILROAD  HOMICIDES. 

mWO  little  cl.iklrc 

irged  upon  the  road,  ant 
train  could  he  stopped,  i 

e  instantly  npplied,  an 

■c  was  a  perceptible  shoe 

I,       ■,       ■     ,     - 

n  not  be  pretendei 

l.      No;    this   ace 

land  are  flagrantly  careless  of  fencing  and  of 
road-crossings. 

It  is  rather  a  melancholy  result  of  some  nine- 
ty roars  of  national  existence  that  human  life, 

upon  the  whole,  offers  more  in  this  country  than 
in  any  other,  and  yet  that  it  is  cheaper  here 

.simply  r-'i  Ilit:'  prc-orvai  inn  uf  life  can  !■■'  nnlinic- 

Legis ntrol  1 

lOliseswasa  measure  doma 

ed  by  decency  and  humanity,  although,  unf 
innately,  it  failed  to  become  a  law.  It  is  c 

tainly  proper  to.  watch  jealously  any  interferei 
of  the  law  with  private  property;  but  the  < 

.  It  is  doubtless  expensive  to 
ti7i<  ks  throughout,  but  a  com- 

lot  afford  to  do  it  can  not  afford 

and  as  no  company  will  take 

rily,  they  should  he  compelled 

Wli.it  -ic-ro'.'  -..i'  j.i'-li.-lency  i=;  needed  t 
he  pipe  from  Aunt  Sally's  muiitli  i-  m.t  mo 
tut  ;is  oven  a  m.Lle  and  &l„,rt-M^I,iod  you 

THE  JUNE  MONTH. 

waning  of  the  sweet  May  mc 

But  June  \ 

Perhaps  you'\ 

THE  LORDS  AND  COMMONS. 

rds  is  just  now  making  itself  hoard,  ami  s 
libly  that  the  people  of  England  arc  begir 
r  to  listen,  and  even  to  reply.  Mr.  Gla< 

ne,  in  his  budget,  proposed  to  abolish  the  <■: 

3  duty  on  paper— a   tax  which   fell  bcavil 

The  feeling  is  incrca; 
'.  Lords  have  already  ; 

»f  this  movement  is  ind 

te  large  cities  of  Engla] 

he  whole  position,  chan 
:hc  House  of  Lords  will 

OUR  VISITORS  AND  OURSELVES. 

Tnr.m:  are  undoubtedly  gentlemen  and  ladies 

nly  say  that  they  \ 

'ith  a  profound  regret 

torts  to  the  desolating 

sun.  They  have  sen  tiv 
Trinitv  Church,  the  St.  Nit 

CTiur.h,  Lnion  l'lace.  the  .l 

)  be  hoped  they  will  : 
;enan  arrives.     It  wou 

"THE  WORLD." 
The  new  daily  morning  newspaper  of  which 

so  much  has  been  said,  and  whose  issue  was 

awaited  with  general  curiosity,  lias  at  last  ap- 

peared. It  is  a  quarto  sheet,  rather  larger  than 
the  similar  journals,  and  in  typographical  com- 

plexion closely  resembling  the  Tribune. 
who  are  familiar  with  the Of  course   tlio 

irkings   of  the 

of  the  Worl.i.      Th"y  a]««.know  lhat  the] 

of  such  a  paper  are  not  derived  from  tin 

is   plea-ant,  therefore,  to  observe   that  tin 

entcrpn.-c  starts  with  well-lillcd  advertisin 
umns  ;  and  if  it  shall  pursue  the  policy  o 

sonable  charges,  wc  see  n-i  reason  to  apprehend 
that  those  columns  will  bo  s()<>n  stripped. 

Of  the  feasibility  of  a  new  morning  paper, 

and  of  its  ultimate  success  without  materially 

injuring  any  paper  now  existing,  wc  have  little 
doubt,  if  it  be  only  wisely  conducted.  The  field 

of  such  competition  is  an  omnibus— there  is  al- 
ways room  for  one  more,  provided  he  knows 

bow  to  keep  his  scat.  Of  course  it  is  an  ani- 
mated struggle.  In  these  days,  and  in  this 

country,  a  paper  must  understand  what  audi- 
ence it  means  to  address  j  and  the  sagacity  of 

an  editor  is  proved  by  the  accuracy  of  hi: 
itiation  of  the  number  and  poucr  of  that 

i  Thirteenth  Street, 

iclied  Number  137.     The 

man  »■:,.  c 
llin-  mil  il  ith  it  sin  ill  v..i... 
t  to  sell,  anil  u  dust  ira«..n .V,..rl.iu,,„ 

a-  l.(!,i,,.l   the  driver's  -eat. 
...t    lliiit,. 

Hi  Street  is  a  pleasant,  h.uui. 

,so  in  a  pie 

.he   bill   cheerfully,   ihntlin- ilmi-lan ui  fully  savin-  very  lil lie  uf 

impiiisil.h:    victory 

:il  ami  intollfolual  ami  pliv-ieal  pregrcs  \\ 

L'oinphiocnlly  ma-'e  up  .>ur  mimN  Hi.,!  virlit 
own  reward.  Edward  Jonner  was  certain 

of  thcgie.itcst  of  human  U-nefactors.      The 

of  the  Ganges,  with  e 
tales  and  revenues  , 

Perhaps  wc  think  of 

tl.odoor-stepofNo.13- Tho  interior  of  the  h 

after  waiting  for  a  n 
room,  Mr.  Richards,  t 

hese  thing,  as  we  stan 
anil  are  riiesentlv  ail 

use  is  light  and  air 
oment  in  a  little  rcc 
e  Principal,  enters,  a 

Yto  all  go  up  to  the  sc 
For  twelve  years  M 

Doctor  Howe  in  Ma 

pists,  Mr.  Richards  e his  special  capacity,  a 
assistant  Professor  of 

phia  Training  School 

rly  followed  the  lea 

he  Idiotic  Asylum  of 

rs  Principal  of  the  P 
for  idiotic  and  feohle- 
t  three  years  past  h 
oftliesamekindinf 

w  York.  Now  Harlem  is  a  very  plea 

1  reasoning  by  the  Railway  Guide,  it  i 
off.     But  practically  Harlem  is  six 

When  Mr.  Richards nh an,  lliciit.ire,  I 
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pealed  to  our  sympathy  for  his  loss,  patting  the 
place  where  it  belonged  anil  vaguely  trying  lo  say 
bow.  They  are  almost  all  and  always  dimil),  milk- 

ing the  sound  which  is  produced  by  holding  the 
tongues  passive  in  the  mouth.  In  every  manner, 
therefore,  Mr.  Richards  seeks  to  cultivate  the  mus- 

■  little  .-choi.l  i; 

iilv  and  .-p-i-miudically  moving,  and  In- 

terest and  coherency  than  any  of  the  children. 

3  spell. al  the  word-,  of  one  syllable  nimbly,  upon 
o  board  with  the  sliding  block  letters,  although 

■•  poor  little  arms  and  bands  twisted  and  strug- 

■  approval,  and  laughed  as  if  he  enjoyed  his  suc- 
>s.  He  could  make  no  articulate  sonnd  ;  but  he 
inted  to  the  shirt  collar  of  Mr.  Richards,  as  if 

stopped  drooling.  h<-  p-im 
huuhed  willi  iniellig.oit  ;. 

Addy,  the  ol<lc-t  girl. 

fort.      Mr.  II 
the  board.     1 

ciibl  g..  no  f 

\ps-..'^ion,  said   M.iiK'tbin-   i 

Half  of  these  poor 

ally    doing   something— h>okin- 

mure  active  sympathy  in   the  1 

malice.     There  were  no  efforts  at 

except  once  when  Charley  cai 
isted.     But 

Mi.  Ri.  hards   .leared    the 

l'.oth  children    stopped. 

I  help  fceliuir  the  jii.tice  of  what  Mr.  Richards 
said,  that  he  did  not  dare  to  set  any  limit  to  their 
possible  improvement?  The  difficulty  with  them 
seems  to  he  hut  a  cataract  over  the  mind.  They 
are  intellectually  blind.  But  as  patience  and  ten- 

give  a  glimmering  sense  of  light,  so  the  same  treat- 
infinitely  tender,  iniinitely 

iful  and  skillful,  mai 

e  wavering  sense  of  the  divine  )< 

kindly  office  toperfor 

d  wore  utterly  outcast  and  disregan 
arm  fold  of  the  Father? 

ourney  which  we  shall  make  again, 

principles  may  be  wisely  accomplished?    The  word, 

to  it.     Talleyrand  and  Metternich  may  be  called 

classes  of  governors,  each  of  which  is  superior  to 

for  instance,  as  Napoleon  Bonaparte  and  Edmund 
Burke.      Bonaparte  had    the  perception  nnd  the 

little  practical  administrative  power, 
frankly,  there  is  no  entirely  satisfactory 
i  history.  The  profoundest  statcsman- 
iave  all  its  policy  upon  human  frater- 
on  what  is  called  patriotism,  or  exi-lii- 
n  to  a  part  of  the  world  and  its  popula- 
ue  statesmanship  regards  other  states 

good  neighborhood  contemplates neigh- 

7  the  world.  Thus,  r 
he  manufacturing  sec 

ed  protection  ;  from  t 

t  "William    Tilt  >v.-i<   a   groat    statesman' be- e  preserved  to  England  the  trial  of  her  svs- 

AriiOFOS  of  Earl  Grey's  late  speech  upon  Amcri- 
an  affairs,  in  which  his  lordship  stated  that  we 

lto anarchy,  "an  Englishman, 

Tur  reader  of  d,e  UWl-',,  n 
cries  of  papers  bv  Dickens  pulc.isl 
urns  in  advance  from  "All  the Yc 

I'll' o  ;    including    til.  h    Subjects 
sne  of  a  famous  shipwmk,  i 

iiongli  Ian-ope,  a-  lie  seat-,  him 

n.i  :  -unm 

f  for  a  mo- 

I.iverpo,,! 

quarters  of  London,  etc.,  etc.  The  sketches  are 

not  long,  but  they  ore  very  characteristic,  as  show- 
ing the  accuracy  of  observation,  the  quick  sym- 

pathy, the  felicitous  humor,  and  the  humanity 
which  belong  to  Dickens.  They  do  not  spare  the 
sharpest  satire  upon  rod  tape  and  the  Circunilocu- 

sour  because  Dickens  found  something  to  laugh  at 

and  absurdities  of  England.  In  his  day  there  has 

been  no  more  incessant,  radical,  and  powerful  re- 
former than  he.     For  the  first  grand  step  in  a  re- 

v.  Mi  t.i  alt. -r.  '1  !)■  n  inb [nit  v  pleads  against  itself, 
and  crime  convicts  itself. 

To  a  man  liko  Dickens. London,  of  course,  offers 
an  endless  variety  of  curious  research,     His  mind 

see  and  judge  things  by  his  own  eyes  and  inind  ; 
and  peers  into  every  venerable  retreat,  every  dusty 

of  what 

n-1  was  constantly  accumulating 

;  of  Cheops,  found  in  the  great 

>  COIUU^ruNDFNT*. 

they  may  be  word-  of  refusal. 

IIOIOKS    OF   THE    DAY. 

I;;,,i'l'„r.. 

ItppLT  TO  A    .'ll.VU.r.NOE  —Shortly  n 

.       ,  ..  . 
.;:::H;-;::",;.::;:rt1'^ 

»';,:£  ""'"" 

-J""---'-"----'! 

iSiil d  succeeded  so  well,  li 

"  What  n  fine  111 "a  C'f.b.7K,»i 

tbS"i-S?51£tt 

■,pdrr.t.»0-sfl„ec i  i, u  !'\ '!',  ' !  '  h"i'  'n  I '  Vi u,'  il 
Tin'  ihym.T  „li. 

prol>;il,lv  luiil   i'u  Ins  in 

ff£S-^i 
ftts&sr c^ll^SaMtt!^'i^,»rM 

T'l" '<h*' I'!',',' "* °%JSli\Bi' 

one's  finger  ends,  seeing 

,:!.':i:H 

m,an  in  !!„■  «(,;,!  t, 

-in 
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my  husband.  '  You  forget  how  t 
eumc  to  ninny  him.  She  went 
own  accord,  after  Baying  No, 

again,  when  he  nbked  her.  Th 
wicked  women  before  her  tim 

havo  used  honest  men  who  lo< 
means  of  saving  their  ehnracl 
sorclv  afraid  this  Mis.  Cithern 
as  the  worst  of  tliem.     We  slial 

'"air-    Clements   wailed   for  :i  ■ 

and    Ira 
ii.  wicked 

':;■■. 

.ok  mv  husband's 
:icmcnts  contini 

'2:; 

crcival   whispering   together, 
lose  under  the  vestry  of  the  clnircl 
osc  they  thought  the  neigtiborhood  c 

surprised  and  Co" 
quick  temper  I  ha' 

wtio  had  come  to  the  pi  or  on  hearing  ilie  di- 
turbnnce,  could  run  in  to  part  them.  All  this 

happened  toward  evening  ;  and  before  nightfall. 

he  was  gone,  noliody  knew  where.  No  living 

his  misery  and  displace— especially  after  what 

hisdisgr.no.  Mv  Ini-haail  1: 
;  England,  and  1 
,s  skilled  anddoi 

his  di-:i 

•'What  became  of  Sir  l'crcii 
•Hid  lie  stni  in  the  noighb   

••  Not  he,  Sir.  The  place  wa 
lim.     He  was  hear.!  at  i.ijli  ' 

ndMrs.Cathcrick? 

cighbors  at   Hat  defiance.     She  declo 
very  body,  from  the  i  Icigvinan  d.r.wiw  i 

.rcrptcd  III. 
,..  a.a.roa.l 

ladjetbee, 

,ry  so  far.  it  , ii.it  or  nn Is 'bid  ia.lio; 

le-erccdly,  and  which  saggeste 
something  hidden  below  the  su 

icount  to  myself  for  the  c 

crl.'s  guilty  wife  lohintaiil 

pletcly  a  free  agent  in  this  mutter  as  she  had 
herself  asserted.  In  that  case  who  was  the 

likeliest  person  to  possess  the  power  of  compel- 
ling her  to  remain  at  Welniinghnm?  The  per- 
son unquestionably  from  whom  she  derived  the 

s  Major  Donthornc." lid  nnv  one  else  yon 
crcival  was  n  friend 

ver  see  Sir  Perciva 

meek  Hall  ?" 

that   il  was  Sir 
Wclitiinglmni, 

Seine  help  but  from  the    ice 

pointed  — Sir  1'ci'cival  Clyde? 

'id'taik';^";, 

Mi  IVi.i. 

Cathcriek': the  very  jicople  who  knew  of  it. 

inevitably  exist.  If  I  accepted  the  guilty  a 

pearances  described  to  me  as  unreservedly 
others  had  accepted  them  •,  if  I  drew  from  the 
the  same  superficial  conclusion  which  Mr.  Cat 
crick  and  all  his  neighbors  hnd  drawn,  whe 
was  the  suggestion  in  all  that  I  had  heard  of 

dangerous 'sorrel  between  Sir  IVrciial  and  Mi 
Caibeink  which  had  been  kept  hnhien  t.  ■ 
that  time  to  this?     And  yet   in  those  stoh 

ng"  tho  clew  to  i 

Was  it  possible  t] 

My  nest,  questions  v 
one  object  of  ascertain 
ick  had  or  had  not  are 

tionof  his  wife's  infidt 
ceived  from  Mrs.  Clcn 

,ow  directed  to 

liolhc,  Mr.  I'm 

dif!ir.ili...-<.    J 

new  town  was   building,  and   tlic    rc=|«-<-:;»i>!c. >   <v.  hy  ,i. 

M-;iud;ill/c  Tin  1.,  1"  the   \uv   b-t.        1  hetv  she   IS 

.  "u"''   e 
"But  how  has  she  lived  through  all  these 

year.?"  I  a-ked.     "  Wa>  her  husband  able  and 

him?" 

••  JJolli  al.ie  and  willni-.  Sir, '  iiul  Mrs.  Clcm- 

ai.il  -be   illicit  draw  for  it  quarterly  at  a  place 
posed)  fatlici 

me.  C.lhoi 

;:  i-'.iij:'.  n..i  i 

n?" 

..  Very  1 

1,,-t  H-pb   I 
I  had  hca 

Jt  had  l.ccil  jiosiiiicly  ascertained,  b.V  ca 

■    So    l',a.,.: 

bcr— nor  any  one  el=. 
I  noted  down  Ma. 

the  opinion  that  £ 
and  decidedly  fin 

icrct  of  his 

rick   was   c 

I  might 

views  ivilh  Mrs. 

nccted  with  the 
inflicted  on  her 

suggestion  which 

I  said,  "how  the 

"Tin  IV    wa   I  oily   eld 

"cmcuY-i  ̂    "Tbo    wi.lo'l 

.e  day  i!  wa,  born.  My 
,c  child,  and  I  made  the 
.  lendoily  as  if  il   was  my 

entirely  under  your  c 

,1  she  wanted  10  spue  me  f. 
But  theso  fits  of  hers  neve 

and  nils  always  glad  to  get 

led  but  a  gloomy  life  in  my 

playmate-,  like  other  clulilri 
up.     Our  longest  separation 

s  pretty  a  little  girl  to  look 

IS  '
 

ul  then  I  mode  t 

London— the  tri 
find  it  in  my  he; 

stopped,    and   1 

do   wish,"   sail 

ether -he  isliiine  or  dead.     I  could  bear 

tcr  if  I  was  only  certain.     You  said  yo 
.or  rs|«„l»v  sboiihl  .-co  her  aloe  apan 

The  |   r  woman  dro].ped  i ■i,oi"'d,!'iyou"kirori;?  w 

licart-complnint,  from  which   she   suffered  so 

shall  feel  as  sure  of  llos  :i<  I  ,b.  s.m-yoii  shall 
know,  before  long,  that  she  is  buried  in  a  quiet 
country  church-yard;  in  a  pretty,  peaceful 
place,  which  you  might  have  chosen  for  her y0''rDcad!"  said  Mrs.  Clements;  "dead  so 

young — and  I  Dm  left  to  hear  it  1  I  made  her 
first  short  frocks.  I  taught  her  to  walk.  The 
first  time  she  ever  said  Mother  she  said  it  to 

me  ,■  and  now  I  am  left  and  Anno  is  taken  1 

Did  vou  sav,  Sir,"  said  the  poor  woman,  rcmov- 

d looking 

i  first  t 

■did  . 

a  other  and  highe 

Id  afford.  "It  would  have  I. 
said,  smij.lv,  "if  Anne  ha 

'     •  do  yon  km 

one  back  f.oin  ibe  ;u  itli 

bail  ever.  Folks  ,h  1  sav 

ligod  Ic.  ii.lc  Si:  L'i  niial's 
i  wi'Ji  :  .and  that  she  only 

yitVg  sister  at  Limlncridge 
mail  was  topiule'l  lo  have 
nth  lulu.-  lbs!  sue  baidlv 
:r.  These  thin  r-  may  lane 

I;,  lil. civ  cia.iicli  ,    bat  bow- 

t  enough  to  bury  lie 
lied  Mrs.  Cathcric 

:  the  il.ibi  nciv.     She  seemed 

ssing  us  both  by  parting  us.     All  I  could 

hcisclftoldmc.Sir 

Ic  and  wander  nhou 

ithcr  had  got  somi 

eplicd  Mrs.  Clem- 

hat  Anne  was  like 

a;.|  .  : 
•'Wlici.  Sir  1 

eigbboihi.oil,"  I .ad  come  limn  I 
"No,  Sir.  So 

lid  some  sa, ill.. "Wus  Mrs.  Ci 

icck  Hull  immediately 

"Yes,  Sir." "And  had  she  been 
"Three  or  four  yen 

S...-1.I 

■in.l  ; 

whom  Vnrncck  Hall  felon; 

up.    But 
„    1   n-kcl 

.'.•  s,r  IV 

Iv  fancied  she  did,  poor  soul!" mil  more  than  once  occurred  tomv 
I  bad  already  told  Mnrinu  that  I 
:hcr  Laura  was  rcnlly  on  tho  point 

n v  important  diseuicry  when  she 
itlicrick  were  disturbed  hy  Count 
i  boat-house.     It  was  perfectly  in 

■  nioiiiiug  waswen 

,  if  I  stnid  longe 
ll'SiAomTpu 

I.  Mis,  (.'lenient tad  shown  in  all 

ave thought  me 

i?"    I  once  more  entreated 

ervcdly.  "  You  are  sure  to  see  me  again," 
laid;  "for  I  have  a  favor  to  ask,  when  you 
:  a  little  more  composed— perhaps  in  a  day  or 

iting,  Sir,  o. 
lid  Mrs.  Clements. 

death  seemed  to  ho  driv 
tears  suddenly  ceased  ti 

ing  at  me  in  blank  nma: 

the  tidings  of  Anne's :n  from  her  mind.  Her 

flow,  and  she  sat  look- 

•1'or  the  Louis  safe.  Sir!"   she  said,  "wliat 

II  want  with  Mrs.  Cathcriek?" 
want  this,  Mr-.  Clements,"  I  replied:   "I 
io  know  llic  secret  if  ilio-e  piivaic  ineot- 
.fl.ei-  wi:h  SirlVrcii.il  Clyde.     There  is 

.voninhs  past  coiidiu'l  and  of  that  man's cliiiions  with  her,  than  you  or  any  of  your 

bias  ever  suspci led.  There  is  a  Secret  we 
of  us  know  of  between  those  two,  and  I 

■nee  to  Mrs.  Cathemk  villi  tin:  resolution 

Mrs.  Clements.     But  I  am  determined  to  see 

Mrs.  Clements  looked  me  anxiously  in  tho 

"  I  see  your  mind  is  made  up,  Sir,"  she  said. 

"I  will  give  you  the  address." I  wrote  it  down  in  my  pocket-hook,  and  then 

took  the  good  woman  by  the  hand  to  say  fare- 

'oft  wo 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 
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!i""~'">"r, 

!'.,'  : 

•  111   ̂ ".l    y    :   v.   ..   nj. 

-■::  '   in  i"  ii>;-  j'  !■■■..■■!.      i  in 

- 
hotel  bfilrony,  ■■(  about  -Oamh>  p.V.pi,,  path. 

1       i  l!i 

and    i;raoiul|..  1.10^  j-   I  I     II  (,   Jl 
II        tit  I  ]       11  1    lit      \ 

i     j  n  in  i 

1  the  navy  v.ho  had  recently  returned  liv.„i 
1  I    11  1  I 

,r  1       i  tl       t  r  Kin 

.:■  til      u    I  il    i      Mi    iMikh         t    (h 

At  llio  Pennsylvania  H-ispit.it  "..■■,  I"  liie.Iap;   ™  do< 

ril    !ho    l.ij-j.Hiif.  and  •■■;'  tin-    l'«.iv,inn.  p..|T„niiod    !.y    l'n 
f.'s;nr   l'.mcoast,  the  patients  being   under  tlic  irtlluenc 

v     .    bn      It'      i  mi    '  .       "    '  '"'lUouiaudth/fine.'anii 

No.  14,  n  new  silver  itzelm,  brought  by  the  Embassy 

t  fur  a       \         ]     wriylis  11      t-\         as     I         II   it 

■^   :•    I     M.,l,t.    1,1.'   !,,!.■    m.^ll^liil,.    Jyil, 14  ae, ..■:::   1 ,  j  -. 
■a.-t.      I/p  the  bill  n^iin  ho  I. ,i.|c  hii.  p.-nlou,:  way,  i.nil 

■Ji'  >l  !-■■  huio.tr,  .1  ;  i  ti.    i..  ■:,.        ■       hoUil 

jmini-.-y.     ]!,■  eonipbiucd  oi  the  euu,  which  had  shone 

Association,  to  be  held  in   Macon,  Georgia,  ne.\L  Decern- 

The  I'rineeof  Wales  will  ho  accompanied  to  Now  York 

!:"|     '     ■"•I-     .  I    '-I'l     ,,.i|,,'.T.!.'.'ll"M,'.'.""lll0nBMeCtUIe5be
    °'e 

JE20.000  aeyonr.    lC  UM°  delmq,,™t  ls  in  tho  "^  of 

i  i ".-Cion!! i:.'K 

i:,;:l;,::',i 

[lie  cfty,  nppiuvntly  pi,.i-,o,liiij.-  fj.,m  n  emit  number  of 

valley  between  two  hills." 

,■   YllloC    Of    I;)01  1,1:1.    Ill 

i   .-  in. lay   ni-.cni'..u!i,  Jan,.'  Hi.  i 

■    ■  :!i..!M. :.■:■>■  .:■■,, i.--.  i  11     It  | 

beS  wmnfiScdW   ' ''  v.''! !  -  i    r^-h.'r^'"".^-' 

.V!r;;!:. 

„■   I'   ..1.1    a   "■■"■    ■   !l      |  ■,■!,.  'l:.'ll...-    I  ho   I.  :.;  -■ 

FOKEIGJN"  NEWS. 
ENGLAND. 

■     !.::il.      ■  \   !.!:■.■  I    h.irni 

him,  ml, to. I  [.-,  Hi.,,-:,  („■■  win  i„.  brought  before  the  Cor- 

ii.  K  i.n'riiL.J  d-wn.       1. ,-.-;;:  in  kili--il  and  '«  minded  v.'P,' 

agHaHonT^^e  cVuTind  Ministry  at  Najl™  gTho i      d       Canbaldn  al 

I         ,  1  !  I  |  1  I  I 
Juno  t  1  been  ngtccd  upon  be- 

Ur.:ii  fhinlialdi  mill  tho  i„v:,l  troop:;,  wlin  I.  hms  h.  form- 

inato  on  ohimlav,  tho  :h.l    mi.t.      The   |„, pi, lace   at    X,M,l.-s 

"While  events  of  tho  ti.r,:.t  stirm,.;  ,  i 

A   private  loiter,  dated    Siokahma,  April  3,  aud  re- 

ei^htecn.      Jiiv   of  tho  ,.Muid   and   lour  of  tlie  assailants 

I  |  lit  t  1         |        1  1 

jV,  i  y  ,„.i,  "^'"'^i';  offl  aw  in -<b*gg» of  tlio  gato  to m™'l„,i '!.':',  ','!r  n.!i',  i.  iu'^ud'ing,  whlcMfwicew* 
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THE  GREAT  TORNADO. 

the  ground  by  M 
City,  and  G.  II.  J 

The  Fulton  Cm 

I  i .  I . J .   of  I'ult..n 

THE  GKEAT   TORNADO.— RUINS   OF  ALBANY    CITY,  ILLINOIS, 

utes  utterly  destroyed.     To  it  we  are 

THE  GREAT  TORNADO.-BUIUS  OF  CAMAHCHE,  IOWA, 
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THE  GREAT  TORNADO.— THE  TWENTY-TWO  COFFINS  FOR  THE  DEAD,  AT  CAMANCHE. 
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in    all.  rir:.:v..,.;,!  1     ,  ,  ,...,:,,.;,    i  ,-\ ,  ■-■ :  '  .s )    »d>: 

Al.."-nt.-iulitv  ncivrc'iir.i-i.-J  a.-,  v.-o, iuJi.il,  eoiiilh' 

i    I  11  I  -'It  I'-"]"'!'1  v 
■  !]    :,,    tin-    patli    -f    it,.-    t-.nn.l...    ,v:lS   Mr    in    i..:.;ll 

(l<?fl-li  oi  tinto  foci,  uit I, .nit  Ijivakific  orr-rackinc  a. single 

t        lr    1        I       ]  tl        r      :■:  I        -i   1       11         ! 
other  known  force  could  have  accomplished  this.     A  >-,U\. 

J]     nt  en!  i    1      1  tl        |r  |  | 
ground.     The  town  is  ei 

THE  NEW  PYGMALION. 

It  was  one  of  those  -warm  and  balmy  days  that 
scatter  the  snowy  page  of  winter  with  summery 

parentheses.  'I  lie  dreamy  sunshine  slanted,  like  a 
golden  mist,  through  the  southwest  window  of 

Philip  Amber's  studio,  and  gilded  bronze  and  mar- 
ble with  mellow  lustre.  A  half  doz'-n  or  -=o  of 

lor;  id  Hi.  -,  partially  ro-ieeitated  by  the  unusual 

sunny  panes;  and  t!i      I  1  |     |     ,     |  ,  ,  ,,    t 
stood,  grim  find  stalely,  in  ibe  «„■„,,■  tjl:|;e,i  s:l|]|v 

That  little  Btudio,  with  its  high,  oak-grajued 

walls,  and  wide,  deep-seated  window?,  was  a  min- 
ialiiie  museum  of  the  beautiful,  (.ir-nvl  'dd  point- 

ings, copies  and  originals  of  the  ancient  masters, 
invited  the  appreciative  eye  to  feast  upon  their 

mellow  beauty.  A  large  engraving  of  Raphael's 
Sistine  Madonna,  hallowed  with  its  divine  features 

a  shadowy  niche,  that  only  m-cded  the  burning 
taper  to  complete  its  resemblance  to  those  old- 
world  shrines  and  oratories  where  the  devout  pay 

their  adoration  to  the  Virgin.  Statuettes  of  the 
Venn-  i!t  Medici  and  the  A  polio  Belvedere  glanced 
at  each  other  from  opposite  brackets,  while  a 
beautiful  cast  of  Dannccker's  Ariadne  adorned  the 

This  last  work  was  Philip's  especial  favorite. 
To  his  idealizing  mind  it  was  deeply  suggestive  : 
and  he  once  remarked  that  humanity  is  borne 
away  on  the  tide  of  its  evil  passions,  as  Ariadne  is 
U. rue  by  the  ferocious  tiger;  but  tigers  destroy 
the  body,  and  passions  the  bouI. 

The  afternoon  deepened  toward  the  twilight. 
An  ashen  cloud  vailed  the  western  sky,  like  a 
drop-curtain,  leaving  but  a  narrow  strip  of  fiery 

barely  visible  from  the  studio  windows.  Long 
shadows  gloomed  the  corners  of  the  room  with 
dusky  draperies ;  and  the  sculptor,  laying  aside 
his  work,  withdrew  a  short  distance  to  view  the 

result  of  his  long  day's  toil. 

2  door  softly  opened, 

id,  whose  calm,  earn- 

nce  to  Raphael's  Ma- 
rt the  sculptor. 

she  spoke,  and   her   approei.Uive 

swered,  plea-ed  with  his  dan-lit 

wait  till  it's  completed,  (luu  see  -. 

And  the  two  left  I 

'  she  exclaimed  ; 

usual  warmth  as 
enthusiasm  lent 

the  sculptor  an- 

hat  you  think  of 

■-   tender  no  I  im  Indy.  ,,.   iuj] 

re  aiid.  th-re  fro ni  it-,  laded  parterre  a.  li- 

ed flowers  that  scented  ill..'  prc-ent  willi  |i 
;  ghost  of  an  odor.     He  was   dwelling 

s  statue  of  Evangeline, 

■eply  to  his  friend  Field- 

with  eager  joy.  She  bad  always  led 
secluded  life,  seldom  seeing  persons  of  her  own 

age  and  feelings:  .and  so  the  coining  of  this  Ferdi- 

nand to  the  quiet  "Bermoothes"  of  the  sculptor's 
home,  formed  a  pleasant  break  in  her  life's  dull 
monotony.  Therefore  it  was  nothing  strange  that 
between  the  two  there  should  spring  up  a  warm, 

devoted  friendship.  Young,  enthusiastic,  and  gift- 
ed with  artistic  sympathies,  each  seemed  formed 

the.  grate,  the  ..-iii-tain*  shut  out  from  sight  the 
crowded  street,  while  the  astral  lamp  that  stood 
on  the  tea-table,  screened  by  a  salmon-tinted  shade, 
diffused  a  mellow,  subdued  radiance  throughout 
the  little  snuggery. 

When  tea  was  nearly  finished  a  servant  entered 
and  handed  the  sculptor  a  letter,  which  the  post- 

"What  did  you  say?"  he  asked,  abstractedly-. 
''There  it  is  ■.;,.'  it  for  yourself." 

Miriam  took  the  letter  from  its  envelope,  and 
drawing  nearer  the  lamp,  she  perused  its 

"1  hardly  know,"  lliilip  answered.  "And 

can  not  well  refuse."  he  added,  musiuglv. 
"Oh.  take  him,  father,"  said  M  iriani/smil 
You  have  often  called  me  your  Miranda, 

now  you  need  a  Ferdinand  to  complete  the  l 

a.  Say  'Yes,'  dear  Prospero!"  And 
young  girl  laughed  a  low,  musical  laugh, 
balf-a wakened    the    sleeping    canaries    on    t 

lare  your  admonitions,  father. 

no  'rough  magic  to  abjure,'"  answe 
"  I  shall  always  remain  with  you,  am 

lat  stood  near  by,  and  i  minium  rd  playing 

ompaninu'iit  t-i-i  l|J:,t  plaintive  old  S.-otch  air, 

ie  kauri-,''  v.ldi  h  she  sang  in  a  soft,  soprano 

re  are  s™/f  song;,  n  hirh  bo  come  to  Ilic  heart 
at  of  bosom   friend    and   confidant,  to  whom 
nisi  our  dearest  thone.hls  and  !■   I  id,,.      .So 

with   tins  mournful   Hu.e,  sad   .-,..  tl   veil- 
ing winds  that  bend  the  heather  on  the  Highland 

Some  one  has  quaintly  remarked  that  "Friend- 

ship with  woman  is  Love  without  wing-."  I'-nl 
with  Miriam  and  Raphael  Cupid  soon  gained  him- 

self pinions,  and  burst  full-fledged  upon  their  daz- 

scniiinenls  from  the  other,  and  each  half-assured, 

half-fearful,  a  strange  timidity  grew  up  between 
them,  and  the  old  intimacy  was  no  longer  a  bond 
of  union. 

Meanwhile  the  sculptor  had  completed  his  statue 

of  Evangeline— a  thing  of  wondrous  skill  and 
beauty.  He  might  have  called  it  the  statue  of 
holy,  patient  designation,  so  meek  and  submissive 
was  the  air  that  breathed  from  every  feature.  In 
realizing  his  ideal  the  sculptor  had  chosen  the  mo- 

ment, so  touchingly  described  by  the  poet,  when 

Evangeline,  having  journeyed  to  the  Jesuit  Mis- 
sion, where  she  is  informed  by  the  priest  that 

Gabriel  "far  to  the  north  has  gone,"  entreats, 
''  Let  me  remain  with  thee,  for  my  soul  is  sad 

and  afflicted." He  represented  her  standing  with  bowed  head 
and  clasped  hands,  her  rosary  hanging  from  her 

waist;  and  her  long  wavy  hair  flowing  over  her 
shoulders,  intertwined  Willi  dowers  of  the  prairie. Adj.. inn  g 

nip's 

exhibit  their  productions,  and  there 

Evangeline,  having  invited   a  few 
with   their  wives  and  daughters,  lo 

evening  at  bi;  rooms  in  honor  t..f  it,  stie- 

you  ng  folk?"  asked  Philip,  of  Miriam  and  Raphael ; 
"  there  i-  nearly  a  week  to  practice." 

"  Oh  yes,"  answered  Miriam,  pleased  with  the 
idea;  leave  them  to  me,  and  I  will  get  them  up. 

Will  you  help  me,  Raphael?"  And  so  the  tableaux 
were  immediately  planned  nndarranged.  Miriam 

chose  the  part  of  Evangeline.  "  "I  will  rival  your .-Lame,  father !"  she  said,  gayly; 

'■Rather,"  replied   Philip;  "but  Heaven   pic- 

serve  you  from  a  similar  fate,  via-  bien-aimte .'" 
The  appointed  evening  at  last  arrived  ;  and  Ra- 

phael, longing  to  make  known  his  love  to  the  sculp- 
tor's daughter,  and  uncertain  of  what  response 

awaited  him,  strolled  restlessly  into  the  gallery, 

statue,  unconscious  of  its  re- 
had  preceded 

n  (.oila-  -to.li.-. 

light  i 
praaii'ivd  h-.-r  attitude  f..f  Evangeline. 

Raphael  entered  silently,  and  seated  himself  in 

m  had  just  arranged  her  posi- 

■  hands  clasped,  as  if  i 

prayer  tor  strengtn  from  God. 
"A  glorious  statue  !"  thought  Raphael.  "The 

counterpart  of  Miriam's  mother,  and  of  Miriam 
herself,"  lie  added,  aloud.  "Ah,  if  she  only  re- 

turned my  affection!" And  lie  arose  to  approach  the  statue. 

But  it  fled  precipitately,  and  left  the  new  Pyg- 
malion confused  and  astounded.  Gradually  the 

truth  dawned  upon  his  bewildered  mind,  and  he 
departed  in  search  of  Miriam;   but  the  arrival  of 

Raphael  could  give  himself  no  satisfactory  an- 
swer ;  and  turning  round,  lie  saw  the  pseudo-statue 

conversing  with  a  well-known  artist.  Miriam's 
face  was  as  pale  as  Carrara  marble  ;  agitation  was 
visible  in  every  feature  and  movement ;  and  when 

self  from  representing  Evangeline,  on  plea  of  in- 
disposition.   She  avoided  Raphael  all  the  evening  ; 

evening   her  mind  grew  delirious;    her  thoughts 

Ie  fears,  and  iniploi 

li.  Oh  ye  who  hav 
r  nights  by  the  bed 

sculpt..!''-  danLfl.;er  willi  all  the 
hiii-1  i  beii-hed  for  Evangeline! 

Bui   Miriam  :>l   lasl  -.lew   loll- 

'Pulbaektolel  in  (he  li  ngei  in-  light.  She  had 
l't  nearly  all  the  afternoon,  and  now  she  stirred 
milsivcly,  her  eyes  opened,  and  she  whispered, 

calm   and   happy.      That  single  i 

opened  to  his  soul  visions  of  peac. 
The  next  morning  Miriam  sat  up  in  bed,  propped 

by  bolster  ami  pillows.  A  voting  girl  is  beautiful 
in  Hie  full  glow  of  lieallh,  shaving  the  mirthful 
pleasures  and  dainty  triumphs  of  her  age;  but  she 

lie  closed  the  volume  with  a  confused  air,  and answered,  hesitatingly, 

'■  Em i -fellow's  ■Evangeline.'" 

Miriam's  pale  cheeks  flushed  a  delicate  scarlet, 
and.  in  a  faltering  voi.e.  she  said, 

'•Read  me  the  last  canfo,  Raphael." 

"The  young  man  commenced  reading  in  a  low, 
tremulous  tone  ;  but  when  he  reached  the  touching 

passage  descriptive  of  Evangeline's  recognition  of 

but  throwing  the  book  aside,  he  grasped  the  inva- 

"  ands,  and  raising  iheni  to  his  lips 

"Oh,  Miriam !  let  me  be  thy  Gabriel,  and  thou 

be  my  Evangeline!" Miriam  closed  her  eyes  dreamily,  as  if  listening 
to  music  she  had  long  been  thirsting  to  hear. 

whispered  the  invalid,  softly.  "  But  I  will  be  thy 
Mir-mda,  and  thou  my  Ferdinand!" 

"Ah.  yes,"  said  Raphael,  gratefully.  "But 
here  comes  Prospero.     Let  us  ask  his  consent." 

"  Which  I  grant,"  said  the  sculptor,  seeing  the 
iappy  looks  of  daughter  and  pupil,  and  guessing 

he  state  of  things.  "  In  [he  words  of  my  worthy 

prototype:  'Sit  then  and  talk  with  her— she  is 
"  ine  own.'  But,  ma  chcrie,  you  promised  never 

bold  any  dearer  than  me." 

at  gained  him  ii 

When  the  sun  comes  through  the 
And  through  the  open  door, 

"With  a  gray  and  golden  carpet 

Striping  the  kitchen  floor, 

As  quiet  and  palo  she  stands 
Wringing  the  coarse  white  garments 

With  her  little  reddened  hands. 

He  follows  her  when  she  splashes 
Her  hands  in  the  foamy  tub, 

.Half  encircles  her  waist  so  slender 

As  she  leans  o'er  the  board  to  rub. 

When  round  her  pale,   wide  forehead 
His  ringers  have  toying  been, 

I  wonder  if  he  hath  listened 

To  the  thoughts  that  sing  within. 

I  know  that  her  lips  have  murmured 
Of  Enid  and  Elaine, 

Or  some  passionate  words  in  German, 

Matched  with  a  mournful  strain. 

This  pale-faced  maid  in  the  kitchen 

Hath  dreams  as  sweet  and  rare 

As  ever  in  poet's  story 

Hnd  lady  or  princess  fair. 

Heroic  as  fair  Godiva, 
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THE  BKOKL.N    MKUrilANT. 

-7.7?" "It  would  be  singular  if  I  did  not." 
Two  merchants  were  in  conversation. 

the  first  speaker,  was  a  man  past  fiftv, 
face  that  showed  marks  of  cure  and  n 

thought— not  present  care  and  thought,  In 
the  signs  <>f  what  had  been.  Yon  saw  at  a 

that  life's  hard  experience  in  the  business 
had  not  deadened  the  beat  of  human  sy» 
in  his  heart.  The  other  was  a  youngci 

with  a  firm,  confident  mouth,  and  an  ej 
showed  energy  and  purpose.  Thcrcwasn 
of  the  selfish  hardness  that  we  often  sec  in 

tcnanees  of  his  type. 

one  seems  to  think  of  the  wounded  or  maimed 

in  life's  battle." 

"  No ;  nor  of  what  they  may  yet  be  suffering." 
"  How  quickly  a  man  who  is  thrust  by  mis- 

fortune outside  of  our  business  circle  is  for- 

"Yes.     Or  if  remembered,  it 
fi.>ri:iwn;:  spirit  for  til 

he  fell.    You  have  not  forgotten  T.  L   ,  lead- 

ing partner  in  the  firm  of  T.  L   &  Co.  ?" 
"No;  of  course  not.    Poor  man!     He  strug- 

gled hard  to  keep  up  when  that  fearful  storm 
1  strong  for  hiin. 

5  doing?" "  Not  much,  I  think.  You  remember  what  a 

fine  prcscuce  he  had.  "What  a  steady  eye,  and 
uplifted  countenance?" 

"  Very  well.  He  was  one  of  the  pleasantest 
men  to  do  business  with  I  ever  knew.  Prompt, 

gentlemanly,  clear-headed,  and  highly  honora- 

"  You  would  hardly  know  him  now 
"Indeed!" 

"The  change  is  painful.  If  any 
by  his  failure  remember  him 
they  need  only  to  see  him  to  dismiss 

ing." "I  thought,"  said  the  younger  of 

reactive  power — that  if  he  went  down  in  any  dis- 

aster, he  would  struggle  up  again." 
"Such  was  my  opinion.  But  it  seems  that 

we  were  mistaken.  He  was  proud  and  sensi- 
tive ;  and  felt  himself,  in  a  certain  sense,  dis- 

graced by  his  failure.    Some  merchants  fail  half 

feet  again,  look  boldly  or  bravely  into  men's 
faces,  and  move  onward  as  confidently  as  if  no- 

thing had  happened.     There  are  others  of  finer 

:•  «.}'  oMijMti 

r  Mr.  : 

e  the  word  interest. 

him.  As  a  class  we  are  to  blame 

sympathy  with  men  who,  after  suffering  misfor- 
tune in  business,  shrink  away  from  among  us 

into  almost  helpless  obscurity.  Business  honor 

is  a  sacred  thing  in  the  minds  of  all  rightly 
thinking  men.  A  true  merchant  is  sensitive  on 

this  point  in  a  high  degree.  Touch  him  here, 

and  "you  touch  him  vitally.  He  may  never  rc- 
csver  from  the  wound.  He  goes  out  from  among 

us,  but  comes  not  back.  "We  neglect,  perhaps 
forget  him  ;  he  is  stung  to  the  quick.  He  feels 
disgraced.  All  his  mind  falls  into  morbid  action. 
Alas!  how  many  hundreds  of  such,  whose  faces 

we  have  not  seen  for  years,  are  hiding  from  com- 

well  as  pain  !     "We  forget  our  business  associates too  soon.     We  let 

and  our  sympathy 

a  few  days  ago;  and  having  occasion  to  make 

ders  were  taken  for  coal.      It  was  not  in  size 

over  six  by  eight  feet.  In  one  corner  was  an 

•'  '  grimdooking  pine  desk,  at  which  a  man  was 
sitting.  His  dress  was  in  keeping  with  the  place, 
and  not  exactly  in  keeping  either;  for  I  noticed 

'  -f   though  worn,  soiled,  and  mended  in  places 

•mswered  in  a  polite,  kind  way  ; 

ic?'     And  I  tried  hard 

1T,V    W.lV     I 

the  boat 

leal   • 

d  Williamsburg,  I  made 

"Turning,  I  walked  slowly  aloi 

in  my  mind  as  to  who 
the  coal-office,  or  ask, 

its  location,  the  atteu 

>  call. 
half  the  space  iiK'b>.-ed  l.y  the  oil  ice  walls. 

"'Did  you  find  the  place?'  he  asked 
looked  in  tit  the  door.  There  was  a  kirn 

th  manly  maimer  about  him,  but  not  mm 
in  his  tones.  I  was  more  struck  than  s 
with  the  familiar 

The  voi.-e  I  bad  certainly  heard  before. 

"I  thanked  him  i'..r  t  lie  direct  i,,n  be  had  -iven 
me,  and  replied  that  I  had  found  the  place  I  was 
socking.     Then  I  said: 

' ' '  Haven't  I  met  you  before,  Sir  ?  I  ought  to 

know  your  face.' "I  was  struck  with  his  changed  expression. 
The  inquiry  was  plainly  not  wholly  agreeable. 

"  'Pardon  mc,'  I  said,  quickly,  '  if  my  ipic--- 

tion  is  in  any  way  obtrusive. '  lie  had  dropped 
his  face  a  little,  and  turned  it  partly  away. 

still  with  his  face  slightly  averted.  There  was 
a  subdued  tmie  in  his  voice,  which  was  not  sad- 

ness, yet  so  near  akin  that  it  stirred  in  me  a 

feeling  of  sympathy.      'You  have  met  me  be- 

"  'Where?'  I  looked  at  him  closely,  hut 
failed  to  make  out  his  identify. 

'"In  New  York. '     Still  I  was  at  fault. 

"  'May  I  ask  your  name?' 

"  He  raised  his  eyes,  and  looked  at  me  stead- 
ily for  a  few  moments — steadily,  and  I  thought 

"'And  you  have  really  forgotten  me!'  A 

faint  sigh  came  to  my  ears.  'But  no  wonder,' 
he  added,  in  a  lower  voice,  'I  am  not  as  I  was 
when  we  met  almost  daily.      Misfortune  breaks 

' '  Not  of  the  old  firm  of  T.  L   &,  Co.  V 

"The  same.'     My  tone  of  .surprise  did  not 
m  to  stir  the  dead  level  of  his  feelings. 

•I  took  his  hand  and  hold  it  firmly,  while  I 

"  'Certainly,  the  moment  you  came  in.' 

iC  'Why  didn't  you  call  me  by  name?'  I  asked. 
*'  'You  might  not  have  cared  to  know  me; 

and  I  have  no  desire  to  intrude  myself  upon  old 

business  acquaintances.' 
"  'This  is  not  the  place  for  yon,' said  I,  glanc- 
ing around  the  little  office.     My  tone  was  firm. 

"  'I  have  learned  to  be  thankful  for  even  a 

place  like  this,'  he  replied 
For 

held  the  costly  goods  he  called  his  own ;  to  the 
elegant  home  in  which  he  had  surrounded  his 

family  with  luxury.  Thankful  even  for  that 

narrow  apartment,  which  stifled  you  with  its 
close  walls  as  if  it  were  a  coffin !  And  surely 
the  man  had  buried  his  hopes  there. 

change  for  two  short  years  I 

"  'Is  this  business  your  own  ?'  I  asked 

What  i 

Thee 
if  the 

very  question  surprised  him. 

"  'You  are  paid  for  attending  the  office  and 

taking  orders?' 

"'Yes.' 

"  'Do  not  think  me  intrusive,  hut  I  would 

like  to  ask  as  to  the  salary  yon  get.' 
"  His  brows  closed  a  little.  '  Three  hundred 

dollars,'  he  replied,  after  some  hesitation. 
"  <  Only  three  hundred  !'  I  did  not  attempt 

to  conceal  my  surprise. 

"He  smiled  faintly,  repeating,  in  answer, 

what  he  had  said  before,  '  I  have  learned  to  he 

re  competent  to  fill  a 

This  won't  do.     A 

'"I  don't   know    that 

capabilities,'  ho  answered, 
"  'Others  know  it  if  you  do  not,' 

fidently.  '  But  why  have  you  kept 
entirely  aloof  from  your  old  friends: 

"  'Friends?  I  have  no  friends.' 

"  '  Old  business  friends,  I  mean,' 
'"There  are  no  friendships  in  1 

1  friendship  friend- 

re  heart  for  his  own  kith  nnd 
i  with  whom  he  docs  business 

led  as  the  tools  and  machinery 

useless,  and  no  longer  thought  of  or  cared  for.' 
"He  spoke  with  considerable  bitterness.     I 

felt  the  truth  of  what  he  said. 

'"There  arc  many  exceptions  to  this,'  was 

my  answer,  'as  you  might  have  proved  long  ago 
had  you  not  so  wholly  withdrawn  yourself  from 

"  He  shook  his  head  doubtfully. 

"  '  What  of  your  family  ?'  I  ventured  to  ask. 
I  remembered  his  wife  and  daughters.  The 

former,  a  bright,  intelligent,  rather  fashionable 

woman  ;  the  latter,  two  handsome,  well-educated 
girls,  who  had  only  made  their  way  into  society 

a  year  before  their  father's  failure. 
"I  half  regretted  the  question,  it  moved  him 

so  strongly.  His  face,  which  had  shown  no 
very  marked  feeling,  now  fairly  rippled  with 

emotion. 

"  '  I  am  not  asking  from  idle  curiosity,'  said 

sought  me  out,  but  I  have  discovered  you.  Will 

you  not  speak  to  me  of  your  present  condition 

as  it  is?  I  remember  Mrs.  L   ,  and  I  re- 

member your  daughters.  Arc  they  still  living  ?' 
"  I  was  sincere,  and  he  could  not  help  feeling 

"  '  Yes,  thank  God  !'  he  replied,  in  a  subdued 

way.      'They  arc  living,  and  have  been  every 

'"They  arc  in  Williamsburg?' 

"  '  Yes.  We  live  here.  The  girls  are  teach- 

ing.' 

"'A  school?'  I  asked. 

"'No;  Agnes  teaches  music,  and  Clara 

French  and  drawing.' 
"'New  York  is  a  better  place  for  them,' 

"  '  It  might  he  ;  but  we  can  not  afford  to  live 

"  He  did  not  answer  very  freely.  Misfortune 
and  suffering  had  not,  it  was  plain,  crushed  all 

the  pride  out  of  him.  Our  interview  was  em- 
barrassed, at  least  on  his  side. 

"  '  I  will  see  you  Again,  Mr.  L   ,'  said  I, 

on  parting  with  him.  '  There's  something  bet- 
ter for  you  than  this,'  I  spoke  cheerfully  and confidently. 

"  He  thanked  me  for  the  interest  I  had  mani- 

fested, and  went  so  far  as  to  say  that  if  I  could 
help  him  into  a  better  position  I  would  lay  him 

under  a  deep  obligation." 
The  young  merchant  to  whom  this  relation 

was  made  sat  silent  for  some  time  after  his  com- 
panion  coaled  speaking. 

'You  It 

at  length.  "I  remember  Clara  and  Agnes  very 
well.  They  were  lovely,  attractive  girls;  the 

reigning  belles  for  a  season.  But  little  over 

two  years  have  gone  by,  and  now  they  are  hum- 
ble teachers  toiling  in  obscurity  for  bread.  I 

have  daughters.  The  bare  thought  that  it  may 
be  so  with  them  sends  through  me  a  throb  of 

pain.     And  yet  my  position  in  business  is  not 

so  good  as  the  one  that  was  held  by  Mr.  L   . 

Will  it  be  my  turn  next?" 
"  It  is  well,"  said  the  oldest  of  the  two  men, 

will  help  us  better  to  feel  for  others.  Among 

business  men  there  is  too  little  sympathy  for  the 

unfortunate.  They  go  down  amidst  the  stormy- 
waters,  and  no  man  thinks  of  grappling  to  save 

"  We  must  save  L   ,"  responded  the  other, resolutely. 

"  We  must.  Only  three  hundred  dollars  for 
such  a  man !     Just  think  of  it !     Now  I  will 

tell  you  what  we  can  do,  if  we  go  rightly  to  work. 
I  have  thought  it  out;  but  much  will  depend  on 

you,  as  you  are  younger  and  more  active  than  I -Tell  mev 

)  do  and  the  tiling  s 

"There  is  to  be  an  election  for  President  of 

the  A   Insurance  Company  on  next  Monday. 

L   is  just  the  man  ;  and  the  salary  is  twenty- 
five  hundred  dollars.     I  ow 

stock,  and  so  do  you ;  and 

lew  share-  < 

"The  very  place  for  him !"     And  the  youn- 
ger of  the  two  merchants  struck  his  hands  to- 

gether.     "  But  how  is  it  to  be  managed  ?     Coi- 

tion ;  and  I  think  yon  and  I  can  bring  the  right 

"  We  will !"  was  the  resolute  answer. 
Where  there  is  a  wilj  there  is  usually  the 

way.     A  week  from  the  time  our  kind-hearted 
merchant  met  Mr.  L   in  his  humble  position 
of  clerk  in  a  coal-office  he  saw  him  again  in  the 
same  place,  and  handed  him,  without  a  word  of 
comment,  a  letter  announcing  his  election  as 
President  of  the  A   Insurance  Company. 
Mr.  L   read  it  twice  before  making  any  re- 

sponse.    There  was  a  great  change  in  his  coun- 
tenance when  he  looked  up  into  the  merchants 

L   grasped  hi-  hand,  held  it  lighlh   I 
few  moments,  and  then,  as  tears  fell  over 
cheeks,  said,  in  a  broken  voice, 

"  God  bless  you  I" The  merchant  had  his  reward  at  that  mon 

in.  lull  measure,  shaken  down  and  running  c 
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old  girl,  you  know  that  wo  are  going  to  leave 
here  in  a  few  days,  and  I  should  like  to  know 
whether  you  care  to  go  with  us  or  remain  here 

The  ncgress  made  a  guttural  grunt  of  assent, 
and  nodded  her  head  till  the  ends  of  her  Madras 
turban  fluttered. 

"Ho!  you  do,  eh?  Well,  my  Baba!  I  shall 
be  sorry  to  leave  you,  for  you  will  be  very  lone- 
ly  here,  and  it  may  be  a  long,  very  long  time 

bcf. re  I  come  back." Babette  jerked  her  chin  up  this  time  and  did 

"It's  all  the  same,  eli?  old  lady!    Well;  I 
shall  leave  enough  to  eat  to  last  you  a  lifetime; 

change  your  quarters,  my 
don't  think 

The  negress  gave  another  grt 

"  Yes.    Well,  old  lady,  the  mt 
■  any  visitors 

here  after  we  have  gone,  you  won't 
trouble  to  describe  what  you  have  seen  here? 

No  !  That  shake  of  your  head  convinces  me— 

not  if  they  roast  you  alive?" The  hideous  sign  of  understanding  that  the 
woman  expressed  in  her  dumb  way  would  have 
convinced  any  body  without  the  trouble  of  ut- 

"Bueno,"said  Captain  Brand,  "that  will  do 

Rising  as  he  spoke,  he  stepped  to  a  cabinet, 

slipped  a  large  handful  of  doubloons  in  bis  trow- 
sers  pocket,  put  on  his  hat,  and  walked  out. 

The  sea-breeze  swept  over  the  island  with  its 
full  strom_<tli,  making  the  lofty  t 

tone  of  his  commander;  and  Captain  Brand, 
with  his  companion,  passed  on  to  the  domicile 
of  the  Padre  and  Doctor.  Pausing  at  the  open 
door  of  the  shed,  they  looked  in.     The  Padre 

with  his  mouth  wide  open,  and  snoring  like  a 

key-bugle  with  leaky  stops ;  while  his  beads 
and  crucifix — misplaced  emblems  in  contact 
with  drunkenness  and  debauchery—were  re- 

posing on  his  ample  chest.  The  Doctor  was " sitting  beside  his  own  couch,  whispering  words 
of  childish  comfort  to  the  little  boy,  whose  pale 

checks  and  brown  curls  reposed  on  the  pillow 

of  the  bed.      The  poor  child's  thin,  limp  lingers 

broad  flat  leaves  and  clash  the  stems  together. 
The  mangroves  bent,  too,  before  the  wind,  and 
the  sand  eddied  up  in  tiny  whirls  amidst  the 

great  expanse  of  cactus,  while  the  vessels  swung 
with  taut  chains  to  their  anchors.  Even  Captain 

Brand's  hat  nearly  was  blown  off  his  dry  light 
hair  as  he  joined  his  compadre  Don  Ignacio 

at  the  landing;  and  the  sandy  dust  blinded — 
though  only  for  a  moment — that  one-eyed  in- 

dividual's optic,  and  put  out  his  cigarrito  as  they 
struggled  against  the  influence  of  the  breeze. 
But  they  walked  on  in  the  direction  of  the  sheds, 

and  as  they  passed  through  the  court-yard  where 
the  men  were  lounging  about  in  yawning  groups 

or  sitting  under  the  piazza,  playing  cards— get- 
ting up  and  touching  their  hats  as  their  chief 

passed — Sefior  Pedillo  accosted  him  thus  : 
"Capitano,  the  people  are  thirsty,  and  desire 

a  small  barrel  of  wine." 
"  Not  a  drop,  Sefior  Pedillo- 

\y.  in  * 

1  sadly  toward  him. loutcd  Captain  Brand,  i 
2  arc  losing  the  glorior. s    lake    u  stroll  l 

hazel  eyes  were 

"  Hola,  amigt 

a  hearty  voice. sea-breeze  !     Vamrfiiu.- !   let   i 

the  Tiger's  Trap." 

Hereupon  Captain  Brand  entered  the  room, 
and  gave  the  Padre  a  violent  tweak  of  the  nose, 
at  the  same  time  puffing  a  volume  of  cigar- 
smoke  into  his  beastly  mouth  ;  which  combined 
effort  brought  the  Holy  Father  to  life  in  a  trice, 
choking,  and  sputtering,  as  he  arose,  a  jargon 
of    paternosters,    which    an    indifferent    bearer 

.,  my  Padre?  There  it ,  on  the  table.  Ah  !  do  you  call  half  a  bottle 

sip?     Well!     Come,  Doctor,  let  us  be  mov- 
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person  from  whom  money  or  its  equivalent 
could  be  squeezed — the  greedy  old  Spaniard 
would  like  to  trans 

the  rear  came  Capl 
the  former  as  gayai 

"  "  "s  companion  grave,  severe, 

i  Brand  and  the  Doctor  ; 

!  inspection  of  the  guns,  and  held 

him,  he  moved  away  a  few  steps,  and  resting 
his  lindy  against  the  lee  side  of  a  projecting 
rock,  he  removed  the  cigar  from  his  frozen  lips, 

■  'I'iir'  .nL'itments  you  have irged,  K 

deceived  in  coming  here,  but  yet  you  swoi 
remain,  and  not  betray  us,  when  yon  did  ct 

Well— ah!  don't  interrupt  me;  I  divine  i 
you  arc  going  to  say— you  did  not  know  1 
bur  real  character  was.  Perhaps  not.  Nc 

theless,  I  can  not  consent  to  your  going  ;i 
with  that  old  rascal,  Don  Ignacio,  th-re  ; 
i-,  it  In;  would  take  von,  v.  liich  1  think  ho  v. 

not,  as  your  presence  on  board  ir  ' 

The  V 

with  a  cold,  freezing  look,  not  wanting,  how- 
ever, in  a  partial  glimmer  of  respect  and  ad- 

inir.u  i'>n.  as  he  thu-.  resolutely  stated  his  de- 
termination; and  then,  putting  his  linger  light- 

ly on  the  Doctor's  arm,  as  he  saw  Don  Ignacio 
■ii,. I  dm  Padre  draw 

,  fore 

■Nr,':;1 

■  compadre    I 

night,  and  I  must  he  astir  at  daylight." 

the   key   of    that    gold    repeater,   of   the   blond- 

morning,  who  was  lying  stark  and  stiff  in  his 

nvr.xrv  vi:.u;s.  r  .vi  uikp 

;  in  pretty  rapidly  after  a  sucec- 

■  long  l.n..- luie  his  flock  took  to  s 

Captain  Brand  \ 

dividing  a  great  t' ■  rarely   vi-ilcd    ;my    foreign    p"]t-.    rhci 
■  chance  of  squandering  it  :    : ■  i J ■  I  in   the 

ging,  and  so  forth.     The   Captain,  therefore, 

the  articles  in  eating  and  drinking,  and  the  ves- 

sel's outfit,  were — as  we  know — generally  pre- 
sented to  him ;  so  that  lie  was  enabled  to  stow 

away  the  cash  for  future  gratification. 
Don  Ignacio  Sanchez,  was  likewise  a  money- 
ed man.  and  came  provided  with  a  long  pouch 

into  little  piles  be- 
thosc  of  the  Cap- declined  to  play, 

;or  of  the  game. 

i,j'  .-..lid  -old.  • 

;  rapidly  shuttled  the 

Ptimc.     I'll  be  Banqt 

they  began. 

.'  I.  >-!]|g  pl'e- ■    dealt,  iind 
The  Padi 

the  .-acred  ejaculations  lie  was  wont  to  lard  his 
discourse  with,  and  ho  became  posniveh  pro- 
fane.  Tlic  Captain  won  largely  in  the  begin- 

ning, and  jeered  his  compadre  with  great,  /.est 
and  enjoyment;  but  that  one-eyed  old  Spanish 
rascal  was  not  in  the  least  disturbed,  and  bided 
his  time.     At  first  the  conversation  was  light 

and  jovial,  Captain    Brand    ui-i-iiiiLi    nj   he 
Doctor  describing  minutch    how  he   had  hacked 

imii  his  cold  blue  eye--  wiili  hi-  delicate  cam- 
>rie  handkerchief.  Then  the  fascinating  game 

icgau  to  fluctuate,  and  the  luck  set  back  with 
i  steady  run  into  the  piles  of  the  banker.  Cap- 
run  Brand  liked  as  little  to  lose  his  money  as 

L'adrc,he  was  dead  I 

mured,    in    a   sobbing 

from  his  litful  slumber. 

"That  crying  brat  again!"  said  t 

pry  Pirate,  as  he  hurled  the  Padre's 
gin  jug  in  the  direction  of  t'-    ~ crashed  against  the  wall,  and 
,.,f  glass  splinler.s  over  the  litlle  sleeper 

The  ehild  gave  one  terrified  sh  '   ' ■om  the  bed  in 

I  and  torn,  he  ran  and 
is  knees  before  the  Doctor 
■as  rai-cd  aloft  by  the  long 

he    Pirate;    but   before    you 

is  grasp. 

■'  l''m    -h.inie,    you  coward  ! 

oppose  mi/  will?" tortion  of  face  that  would  have  made  one's  blood 
run  cold  to  see  it,  be  changed  his  tone,  and  said: 

"  Nonsense.  Doctor;   von  seem  to  take  rather 

by  law,  come,  what  will  you  ghe  for  him?  Ah, 
happy  thought,  we  will  play  for  him!  There, 
deal  away,  compadre.     Sota  and  cavallo!    I  take 

!  Monsieur,  the  brat  is  yours." 
r  up,  Captain  Brand  hastily  pnll- 

ll,  and  said:   "  Ilola,  caballeros, 

mouth  of  the  bag  as 

body  to  death  ;  and  t 

.vitching  something 

As,  however,  Captain  Brand  turned  to  fol- 
/  his  compadre,  be  looked  carelessly  toward 
:  Doctor,  and  said  : 
'By-the-wny,  .Monsieur,  I  have  made  up  my 
ml  with   respect  to  our  conversation   to-day, 

Adieu.     Now,  Don   Ignacio, 

with  your  business.     Vamanosl' 

CHAPTER  XXIII. 

your  men   and 

iitN  the  Pirate  stood  in  his  saloon  on  the 

iinj  subsequent  to  the  pleasurable  events 
o  Sunday  prci  ious,  lie,  as  well  as  his  saloon, 
nted  altogether  a  diliereut  aspect.  The 

nicnt  had  been  siripped  of  ;.l|  its  rare  ami 

ble.     All  the  bcautitul  things,  i 
well  as  useful,  had  disappeared,  even  to  t 
rich  packages  of  merchandise  in  the  great  va 

beneath.     The   late    possessor,  howe' 
that  worldly  wealth  did  not  appear  b 

discomposed,  or  to  cherish  the  I'ainte 

himself  as  he  stood  there  in  his  now  denuded 

sers,  a  red  flannel  shirt,  with  a  short  sharp  hang- 
er on  his  hip  and  a  double-barreled  pistol  in 

his  belt— quite  the  costume  in  which  he  so  sin- 
gularly shocked  Dona  Lucia,  whose  lovely  min- 

lar  arm  resting  high  above  his  head  on  the  side 

of  the  door-way,  and  the  other  kin-  ligbtlv  on 
the  shark's-skin  hilt  of  his  cutlass,  looking  out 
to  seaward— a  very  model,  as  he  was,  of  a  cool, 
prudent,  desperate  pirate. 

"All!  there  you  go,  you  crafty  old  miser,  in 
your  gnarda  costa  !  Take  care,  my  compadre, 

of  that  reef.  If  that  felucca's  keel  touches  one 
of  those  coral  ledges  there  won't  be  a  tooth-pick 

Captain  Brand  wait 

■opt  through  the  coral  gate-wa 
cat  lateen  sail  and   green  g 

na.de  one    or   two  savage  1 

ladder,  and    took.  hi.  con 

dipped  auav 

by  the  musical  rippling  from  the  p 

of  the  lizards  in  the  crevices  of  the  rocks  there 
across  the  basin,  those  sounds  had  given  place 
to  the  nimble  feet  and  voices  of  busy  sailors. 
The  Centipede,  also,  had   been  towed  from  her 
moorings  to  a  jetty  v.  Inch  projected  into  the 
waier  from  the  -hmc,  ami  there  she  lav,  ca- 

reened down,  her  keel  half  out  of  water,  with  a 
dozen  of  her  crew  scrubbing  her  lean  sides  till 

the  green-coated  copper  came  flashing  out  in  the 
sunlight  like  burnished  gold.     With  her  slant- 

„    *y,  car] engaged  reducing  the  length  of  the  foremast 
and  trimming  out  a  spur  for  a  new  bowsprit. 

The  long  gun  wf*K  :j-  ' 
hammering  out  b< 

,  Negroes,  Indians,  Italians, 
and  v.] in  not  — ferocious,  looking  -r  rannlrck  ki-v 
as  bees,  splicing  and  knotting  ropes,  stretching 
now  rigging,  cutting  running  gear  from  the  coils 
of  hemp  or  Manilla-grass  rope,  or  making  spun 

yarn  and  clialing-mats  ;  while  beneath  the  low 
mat  sheds  hard  by,  sail-makers  were  stitching 
away  with  their  shining  needles,  making  a  set 
of  square  sails  for  the  changed  rig  of  the  Centi- 

pede, or  repairing  old  sails.  But  this  was  not 
all ;  for  in  a  shed  beyond  was  the  armorer,  with 

a  few  hands,  grinding  pikes  and  cutlasses  and 
cleaning  small-arms  ;  while  further  still  was  the 

gunner  and  bis  mate,  filling  powder-cases  for  the 
long  gun  and  swivels,  and  making  up  musket 
and  pistol  ball-cartridges. 

In  the  midst  of  all  these  busy  doings  moved 

Captain  Brand;  hither  and  thither,  from  vessel 
to  forge,  from  sails. to  rigging;  giving  clear, 

sharp  directions  in  various  languages— commen- 
dation here,  reproof  there— inspecting  with  his 

n  cold  eyes  every  thing;  judging  of  all  ;  quick, 

thoroughbred 

:  others  do  theirs.  So  went  on  (ho 
he  O.ii/ijicde  all  through  the  burning 

day;  and  while  the  half-exhausted 
respite  in  the  scorching  noon  for 
their  leader  toiled  on.  Or,  if  he 

it  was  in  closely  scrutinizing  the 
by  his  men,  or  in  puffing  a  eigai 
all  high 

\ 
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,f  water.  Then  lie  • 
and  begin  anew  til 

•r   the    elegant  Capt: 

'''.Ml    .1,' 
;pcnsin<*n  profuse  iiof 

nin  Brand,  the  I'initc,  in  tarr 
rs,  sails,  ami  enrda-c.  munch 
l.isciiit  at  times  or  ft  cube  of 

ine^kid;  but  i-verrcftdy,  ncv< 

vs  ii]>  to  tlie  professional  mark 

■  [|u-  tir-t  Pr;iy  blush  ni"  dawn  o 
ii  iv   Captain    Brand  was   ; 

pedc  had  been  tr; 
r  forcraast  reduced. 

,)...,„-  lined  for  it.  with  a  new  bowsprit  and 
lu-nd-bionis,  her  rail  raised  four  or  five  feet  by 
shifting  bulwarks,  and  a  temporary  house  built 
on  tbek  over  the  lonpr  S"ii.  She  was  also  paint- 

ed afresh,  with  a  white  streak;  and,  with  false 
head-boards  on  her  hows  to  hide  her  snake-like 

could  bavo  known  that  the  clumsy  box  of  a. 
merchantman  Iving  there  was  once  the  low, 

swift,  piratical  schooner  which  had  made  so  no- 
im.i.us  a  name  in  the  \\\M  Indies.  Still  the 

work  was  driven  on  with  scarcely  any  intermis- 

sion—a  few  hours'  repose  for  the  crew  at  night, 
and  an  hmir  for  ilimu-r  in  the  day;  but  as  for 

Captain  llrand,  he  never  slept  at  all— a  doze  for 
nn  hour  or  two,  perhaps, 

were  cot  on  board  the  lni-.-antinc.  her  magazine 
stowed,  the  dunnage  of  the  crew  transferred 

from    the   sheil-.   the    Captain's  camphor  trunks 

chors  nn  the  bows,  anil,  swiHL'iil'4  to  ft  hawser 
made  fast  to  the  rocks,  tho  vessel  was  ready  to 

put  to  sea  at  any  moment. 

"lVahllo,"  -aid  Captain  Brand,  as  his  vigi- 
lant gaze  took  iu  all  around  him  and  then  rested 

on  the  Centipede—"  Fedillo,  von  may  warp  the 
vessel  down  to  the  mouth  ot  the  Tiger's  Trap  so 
soon  as  you've  strewed  some  fagots  ready  for 

lighting  "in  the  sheds.  "When  you  get  to  the Trap  tell  the  gunner,  Gomez,  to  take  a  gang  of 
hands  and  give  that  battery  a  good  coat  of  coal 

tar,  plug  the  vents  of  the  guns,  and  bury  car- 
riages and  all  in  the  sand  beside  the  magazine. 

Tell  him  to  destroy  the  powder,  and  pitch  over- 

-herc  the  Pirate's  to 
r— "come  back  after  I 

I  bring  that  Maltese  fell 

lathr.i 

he  paddled  off  to  the 

Meanwhile  Captaii 
■  era;.',  and  ' 

,  was  liis  last  dinner,  serv 

;left.     No?" 
The  negrcss  shook  her  head  violently,  made 

le  sign  of  the  cross,  and  by  other  [ekvraphi. 

lotions  gave  her  master  to  understand  tlm' 
'adre  Ricardo  had  dropped  in,  drained  botl 
ottles,  and  then  had  reeled  off  on  hoard  tin 

The  Tirate  w 

for  the  Padre's 
draught  the  Imiy  Father  iml-i 

:  Caribbean  f 

kdy.flHer?s There— win 

iy  hand — good-by  \"  A 
i  Captain  Brand's  sight  t i  wide  world  who  loved  b 

CHAPTER  XXIV. 

CAPTArs  Bkaxp  did  not  liii!_''T  ].-.n«  n 

■  jaws  -rate.l  like  a.  rusty  1 

;  green  sil'k 
as  he  swung   round    mi  his  li 

p.ia-ed  and  muttered, 
"Thatbitofstnirmay  he 

looking  at  his  watel 

Lighting  a  cigar, 

from  Pcdillo  that  hi 

-  dwelling  for  the 

Brand  mounted  up  the  steep  face  of  the  crag 

again  and  accosted  the  signal-man  at  the  station. 
"  Anv  thing  in  sight?" 
"Nothing  to  the  eastward,  Capitano;  but  it 

has  been  a  little  hazy  here  away  to  the  south- 
ward since   meridian,    and  I   can    hardly  see 

can  go  on  board  the  hi  r-uitiiM-.     i 'II  u!-."  :i  l:<- 1 

look  myself." While  the   signal-man  scrambled  down  the 

crag  Captain  Brand  rested  the  spy-glass  on  the 

lens  and  carefully  adjusting  the  joints,  he  raised 

it  again,  as  a  backwoodsman  does  his  ri lie  witli 
an  Indian  for  a  mark.  For  full  five  minutes 

the  Pirate  stood  ns  motionless  as  the  crag  be- 
neath him,  intently  glaring  through  the  tube  at 

his  side,  and  pulling  out  hi»  watch 

large  and  lofty  ship;  but  should  she 
do  a  cruiser  after  me,  she  will  find  the  bird 

flown  and  the  nest  empty.  Ho,  now  for  action  1" 

Springing  down  the  "precipitous  declivity  as he  spoke,  he  paused  a  moment  at  a  loophole  of 
the  vault  beneath  his  dwelling,  and  putting  his 

cigar  into  a  bright  coal,  he  carefully  twitched 
the  match-rope  which  led  to  the  train,  opened 

the  loose  strands,  and  placed  the  fire  to  it.  Wait- 
ing an  instant  till  he  saw  the  nitre  sparkle 

he    moved 

nnw  de-ei'ted 
ies  of  fagots  and  kindling 

wood  and  barrels  of  pitch  were  standing,  he 
continued  on  till  he  came  to  the  quarters  of  the 
Doctor.  The  Doctor  was  standing  at  the  open 
door  on  the  thatched  piazza,  looking  quietly  at 
the  brigantiue,  whose  sails  were  loosed,  am)  the 

vessel  hanging  by  n  stem-fast,  with  her  head 

just  abrea>t  the  Tiger's  Trap. 
"Ah!  Monsieur  le  Docteur,  I  have  merely 

called  to  bid  you  a  final  adieu  before  I  go  on 

a  few  words  to  say,  suppose  you  walk  with  me 

toward  the  chapel.  Allans!  there  is  a  suspi- 

cious sail  off  there,"  waving  his  glass  in  the  di- 
rection, "  and  I  wish  to  take  a  good  look  at  her. 

"Doctor,"  continued  Captain  Brand  ns  they 
reached  the  little  esplanade  facing  the  graves 

and  church,  "you  will  have  no  one  left  here 
on  our  island  save  our  dumb  Babette,  and  the 

chances  are  rather  remote  fur  yean'  getting  away, 
without,  perhaps,  some  of  the  West  India  licet 
should  happen  to  drop  in  here,  which  I  do  not 

think  probable.  I  rely,  however,  upon  your  keep- 
ing your  oath,  even  if  they  do  come,  and  not 

betraying  the  secrets  Vou  are  acquainted  with." 
The  Pirate  said  this  in  an  oil-hand,  friendly 

way,  as  he  had  his  glass  leveled  toward  the  sail 
he  saw  in  the  offing. 

"Captain  Brand,"  replied  the  Doctor,  "I  was 
deceived  in  coming  here,  as  you  well  know ;  but 
I  shall  veligiously  keep  my  oath  for  the  twenty 
years,  as  I  swore  to  do.  After  that,  if  we  both 

"live  so  long,  my  tongue  and  arm  shall  speak  and 

The  Pirate  stepped  hack  a  little  as  he  shut  up 

the  joints  of  the  spy -glass  with  a  crash ;  and, 
with  a  scowl  of  hate  and  vengeance  combined, 
he  said,  in  a.  loud  voice,  while  his  cold  eyes 
gleamed  like  a  ray  of  sunlight  on  an  iceberg: 

•And  I, 

chapel,  and.  with  the  si. ft,  .-linn 
movements  of  serpents,  as  their  leader  uttercc 
the  last  word  they  sprang  at  the  hack  of  the 
Doctor  and  wound  their  coils  around  him 

twining  strong  strands  of  rawhide  rope  aboui 
"  body.     Bound  i 

ot"  ela-tir  -icel  from  u  hndi  t ■  is  flyi 

inez.  bring  the  corp-e  trestle  from  t 

stretched  across  with  a  bed  of  light  wire,  w  liidi 

the  pirates — and  the  poor  women,  too,  besides 
them — to  their  last  resting-places,  was  brought 
out  from  the  little  church.  Then  the  bound 

victim  was  laid  on  it,  face  upward;  again  the 

hide  thongs  were  passed  in  numerous  plaits  un- 
til the  body  was  lashed  firmly  to  the  trestle. 

"  Place  'it  on  the  edge  of  that  rock  there,  with his  head  toward  the  cocoa-nut  tree.  Take  this 

silk  rope,  Gomez,  and  clove-hitch  it  well  up  the 
trunk.     There,  that  will  do.     I  myself  will  per- 

ISaying  this,  the  Pirate  widened  the  noose  of 

the  cord,  and  slipping  it  over  the  Doctor's  head, 
he  placed  tho  knot  carefully  under  his  left  ear. 
The  victim  gave  no  groan  or  sigh,  and  his  dark 

you  :  If  you  struggle, )u  will  have  vonr  nccl 

ung  to  death!  Talk  a 
as  you  like;  but  as  Babette  is  a  long  wai 
I  hard  of  hearing,  I  doubt  if  she  comes  ti 

retreating    hgures    wcnl    leaping    lowan 
let.  and.  as  they  rushed  through  the  sh^N 

)  dark, stern 

s  watched  the  receding  hull  of  the  Cuttipcdc, 

idden  jar  shook  the  island,  a  heavy  column 
vhite  smoke  rose  from  below  the  crag  like  a 
er-spont.  and,  spreading  01 

announced  the  ruin  of  the  Pirate's  Den.  At  the 
same  time  the  red  fires  gleamed  in  fitful  flash- 

es from  the  sheds,  and  rapidly  making  headway, 
all  at  once  burst  forth  in  wild  conflagration,  till 
the  whole  nest  was  wrapped  in  flames.  The 
shock  of  the  explosion  and  the  fires  killed  the 
rind,  and  a  lurid  pall  of  smoke  and  cinders  hung 
like  a  gloomy  canopy  c 

ti;   AMI-.RK'.W 
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No.  361  Broadway. 

THE   TOILET. 
Ladies!  Ladies! 

Now  is  the  Time  to  use 

"TEEFELIO" 
If  you  Desire  a 

Beautiful    Complexion. 
Always  have  it  at  Hand. 

lTaUT  fi.r   D-Hhin.-i  vr    H  <■■■■■'.. '..■/   i.  ;l.  li.-n.u-.Uy   :',■!  i  •■•Aiu,^ 

riclinossofBaiM//  ei  II  L    i  1  h 

Siutiiil'u  h  -HWs  .sent  ...iViL'C-iiit  of  fifty  e'euts  in  postage 

The  Washboard  Entirely 

Dispensed  with. 

1,$12;  No.  2,  »U£  K 
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  TOR  SALE  AT   AM,   NEWS   UKI-OTS. 

LADIES'  UNDERGARMENTS  READY  MADP 
LxcluBivrly,  .-   ■■    i'      '  ■           u"' Full 

The  Express  ehnrgca  on  one  dozen  Shirts  from  New- 

"V^"_A.3S,I3-,  from  London, 

387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

ai-lliut;  iukUvr  mitd^  aLii-ia  at  my  i>ric« 



183.] 

NEW  YORK,   SATURDAY,   JUNE  30,   1860. 

INSURRECTION  IN  SICILY. 1          -'-""^  "" TBI .- :       :           ■      .,.,:?;•- 
Ocr  renders  m-c  referred  to  Nos.  180  and  181 

Kingdom   of  the  Two  SiriLii.s,  for  line  views 

-1       A 

of  Messina,  Naples,  and  1'alermo,  a  splendid 
Portrait  of  Garhuldi,  etc. 

Ji THE  LAKE  AT  YSSBROOKE. 

my   holidays  .it   Ysshrookc.      Ysshrooke   felony] 

.!■:■!  hi-.-.v.-utor-.  at  hnde.-thdi-P'^"'  of  it.     There 

passed  there.      It  was  a  dull,  odd.  pi-miller  -,,rt  ,,f 
pi  ice,  with  jj;;ihlc-  ...f  any  -i-e.  that    never  seemed 

'-'v      H;J'i 
to  u'i'W  older;   lar^e  milhinned  woods,  and  farni- 

Wiu 

\ai.is  (imt  never  appeared  cither  to  thrive  or  to 
fall  into  iI'mmv;   (.Mttl.-  tj-raziiu;  with  n  hopele  .<  .is- 
pect  on  cold-looking  pasture  land,  and  thin  oror,-- 
of  ̂ lain.  vhkli    would    hav«    driven    a   fanner  of 

Hi-  "^•■.ill,|1|,im-  n.suiei  leorth-l.-ttle.      The 

pl.M   of  j,-(1-.rnrv.  whic],  ],.ft  i-*  t-,,1.1  .|M.]..  niton 
every  pcr-m  and  thin-  tm-OL'ht  wit  liin  iK  niiM[,e,  : 

tin:    I    reim-mhcr.      The  soeieiy  at  Y-drooke  was 

11111    ii'   "■<-  distasteful  to  me  on  that  account.      I 
cirri   ,1  with  me  sueh  =ehool-l.oy  ela-l  i.-it  v  a-  was 

consistent  with   my   temperament.       It  "we-    ,,-t 
DISCOS ERY  OF  TL 

much,  perhaps,  for  I  was  ordinarily  a  dream 

anil  may  have  heen  more  in  mv'  clement  in  my 
uncle's  domain  than  would  most  of  my  school-fel- 

lows; but,  on  the  whole,  I  was  happy  thero.     For 

happy?     My  uncle  had  a  daughter.     Sliewassomo 
mx  years  mv  senior;  which  circumstance,  com- 
bined  with  a  certain  native  superiority  which  made 
nic  feel  myself  immeasurably  her  inferior,  probably 
checked  my  development  of  an  attachment  that  I 

a  an  angel  of  beauty. 

g   to  read  the  depth  and  fei 
nine:  llioneli  retiring  candor  pervad- 

r.  she  was perfectlv  open  am 
frank  in  all  she 

Site   inspired   co fidence  with  the 

as  I  have  reason 
know,  she 

yielded  it  hut  too was  sought  by  otli IS.     Well,  I  was love  with  her. 

"  Cecil,  remember,"  she  would  say 

.1  at  its  enuiici.i. 

d  (rue,  and  her  ha 
cased    for  referring  to  it  a^am 

Hut  there  was  another  reason 

opes,  against  win 
11    .1       Mllo   ,.- t  impediment. 

'THE  TORI*  IMAGE 
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5  Colonel  Gersom,  my  unci.-. 

Ono  afternoon  she  < 

rdinaiy  walking-appai 

cousin  had  bestowed  < 

ivniiod".!  with  Y^brooU  I  loved  the  l..ke 

1  li.id  (idling  IV ci in  i;  in  spring  time,  and 

h-  .nmm,v  night  I  had  *f.ont  mn-ingh  ,m 
t  surface.     The  wild  f*\\  I  upon  it,  <,<!-;. 

'iv    Il   .Ul'l  rlialiliC't   luliH'   HOW   ,1.1111    I  1 1 .  -   nielli. 
■■■  iliir-tv  oars  Kr.-L-li)y  dr..nk  I  hem  in,  l,ut 
■..■■■!;  „.,■  (mi  ,!,„.„  iiit.dli-il.li  here,  if  I 
il  .  1  „■  .v  liktim.-.  The  hot  A  part  of  tin- 
i.l  i!..u  which  admitted  of  no  dispute  or 

'-.i.  ...nd  ted  of  the  ahrupt  High!  of  my 
■  i  ■■  .hi -in  two  il.i\ii  belWe.  d  he  ciivniii- 

■  lUMndin-  the  flight  were  not  so  intelligi- 

1  '■■' --n  remarked,  several  weeks  previously, 

ween  them  should  be  impaired  by  the 

lidmg.     Tin-  <'...| 

nope  it  would  uc  cruel  to  suggest  the  re 

thought  differently:  he  felt  that  tithe 
close  by  or  further  off  than  human  aid  < 
Having  some  influence  with  the  Colo: 
turcd  to  suggest,  on  the  night  of  my  a 
the  wooda,  the  farm  cottages,  and  evei 

ing  thickets  should  be  searched.    "  Why 

h<>  meant  tog.,  a  journey  ?  _  Why, 

t  all?     Of  what  good  would  the 
s  emigration  he,  when,  hy  simply 
once,  elaude  tinely,  he  could  take 

You  say  he  refused  your  condi- 

"rty.'i.'wilL  not  1'eliV' ."."""x  !>- not  believe  any  thing  like  that: 
t  was  a  prearranged  scheme  ;  and 

r  thought  he  had  some  better  rea- 

l.ly  sick  at  heart,  for  X  had  slep 
arrival,  and  having  contributed  i 
for  intellig-nce  over  the  country, 
bodily  aa    «cll  as  mentally.      11. 

:  company  of  others  wi 
■ought 

head 

M..I 

of  the 

'■"'"■' 

,:!,,< 
ll'll    AUtlllll     II    lllld     terll    CS|,(|,i;tl     |,.;ls    l.f    j'll.iH' 
Edith.     As  I  looked  on  Hutu  this  f.,ct  i-.nnc  lie 

within  hid  [i,.cnuiH'h,,n-.  I    in...  mvnim  ..1     A 

  red  Hi-ir  unit  , I   M,|,],li,.;,ti„„,  to  Hie  1 

■"■I   Hi'  .1   «"  "II   i   Il   l"'"lh",'.        'I   -,l' uymurniurs-earneMlynn 
that  had  f, inely  did  ho  touch  oa  t 

.ml  t.iuu'l"'!  ami  ili-li  voled  one  side  of  I: 

II  II  Li!';;       II       I      II  -'Mi    1      ..il. 

millii.ii,   upon   million.'  of  I 

nd  t 

.0   Ry  may 

|.l:,v    1, 

lii'i    1 

0    tvl.ont. 

til  | 

C.C-llt    .,    |.p 

|n-l,ll 

in,-. 

Tlirmigl 

'I,', 

1   hnn.ni 
Missou 

cry  ] 

oor;  in  Kc 
uuel.v,  Tcnr 

ml  most  of  the 

Sl.ikS.    Ill 

„,!,,;,  1,1. 

B    S 

York, .,!..„ 

a,   Ohio, 
i  Illinc 

.in,  nod   5 of  both. 
ill    he   x 

II;, 

U'Cille.t    i 

Dilnrt 

Words 

ii^ht  or  iliKT  week-  und  every  \,  heat-grower 

>Wc: 

silting  and  gci 
to  plant  a  larger  area  than  usual,  t 

usual  the  corn  crop  of  the  Korthv 
largely  in  excess  of  the  average. 

drought  tvhi 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
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THE  PROSPECT  IN  THE  FUTURE. 

THE  prosperity  of  the  United  States— as  ol 
every  other  country— defends   exclusively 

.en,  whoso  profits  depend  upon 
■cumstances,  and  who  may  grow 

■  bankrupt  without  anecliug  the  < 
tch  they  live  :  their  prosperity  or 

y  lias  no  more  effect  upon  the  m 

less  than  they  produce;  they  dee 

breign  goods  exceeds  their  means 

Che  financial  crisis  of  1857  never  c 

i  wid.-h  fulul. 

entering  ii|.ni 

i:ivc  elapsed  ;■ 

of  almost  unparalleled  tillering. 

troubles,  immigration  fell  off,  gc 

Kurope  deprived  our  farmers  ot 

thoir  grain,  nnd  political  djstu 

posed  capitalists   to  adventure  i 

which  it  ought  to  have  comman 

centres,  ;,„d  the  result  was  miive 

..oigli   a  pciiod 
I'.va.-.ran- 

ligration.     'I 

ic  imports  are  largely 

iinniigrnli,,,, 
largely  in  excess,  of 

year.    Wo  ha 
lo  this  lliat  s r  banks  arc  in  a  very 

a  a  safe  hnsis  and  on 

"The  crops  looked  well  throughout 

Kin;:  of 

of'.-hily. 

ml    St.   Petersburg.     Young 

n    ihnt    luilinilv    .yni|i;illii/es 
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unci  Frenchmen,  Ge is,  Spaniards nnd  Kus 

of   Hie   clivill ri«ht  o 

kings.    Austria  pu do -ii  lliollnlian 

libertyin  Spain.    B lent  soldiers  to  lielpth 

iplt hniu-! 

•IV  of  nl 

monnrchs  required proteetion  ol ,Mch     ..,1 

England  was  i 

|c:igne  which  overthrew  N;i|«.lcuii,  aiul  of  which 
the  Alliance  was  the  natural  sequel,  England 

innk  ill?  laading  parr,  ami  in  good  society  in 

England  every  one  sympathized  with  the  allied 
fm-cfci'jiis.  Nearly  tbvtv  vear-  have  pa. sal 
Pincc  th'  last  of  ilm  meeting,  of  the  ll..ly  Alli- 

nn  ■<--:    v,  hat  a  change  in  public  feeling! 

peopli 
Napoleon,  if  seems  has  again 

yielded  to  the  cntreaiie-  of  the  l'opc,  who,  after 
coarsclv  abusing  the  Emperor  in  a  public  re- 

script, has  now  begged  the  favor  of  his  protec- 
tion a  little  longer.  So  Rome  is  safe  for  a  few 

more  weeks  or  months,  and  the  Tope  has  some- 

thing move  substantial  to  rely  upon  than  the 
ardor  of  Lamoriciere  and  the  constancy  of  his 

Irish  recruits.  Here,  again,  the  struggle  prom- 
ises to  be  long  and  wearisome.     Institutions 

day,  however  hard  the  Tope  and  his  ministers 

t  God: 

TTS13  LWIKI-BSS, 

ural  and  pleasant.     That  any  clever  person  trying 
to  help  himself  along  in  the  world,  and  believing 

tntes,  I.e  Sago?     But  if  this  good  intent  be  bet 
r  than  the  story,  ought  the  critic  to  say  that  th 
arvisgond  bccivi-e  ties  aether  i*  persuing  a  lam! 

.lepurp<.,eiullieeiiilcavurh.lKdpliiuis.-!r?     Yt> 

i  small  package,  which  1  opene  1,  . 

he  cover  a  note:   "M- 
n'l  a  copy  of   .     2 
:  eminent  publishers,  — 

although  the  Greeks  did  win  the  bat- 

use  adveati-dng,  and  what  is  called 

N»v-  a  good  lifmk  is  not  a  i 

Crusoo  ?      Does  1 

vtTti-iiu  '    they 

Yi.ii  will  i.ml  Ui.it  ̂ iMii?  has  lea.  L.vi  lily 

,'ed  upon  your  generation,  ami  that  you  are 

a  mighty  company  of  "rare  powers"  and • 
"  HarcholerToweia" 

An  Jinny  1  rnll..pv  :;  '■  \\  L-V  lia.li> 

lisli  it.     But  if  a  man  say  that  his  religious  views 
constrain  him  to  pick  pockets,  lie  can  not  plead 

should  not  be  sent  up.     There  arc  several  other John  Bull  can  never  laugh  at  us  again  fot 

rights  besides  those  of  a  free  religious  belief.    Ti  on absurd   extravagance.       '1  he  solemn    editorials 
mav    believe   what  vwi   cleave,   or   nhat   \oii    can the  SntorMni  Iteci.  i.r  and  other  bailing  ICn-lish 

net   help;   but  it   von  believe  it  right  to  eat  vour 

neighbor's  throat,  you  must  take  the  consequences  ; 
were   droll  enough;    but  the   grave  desctipthu 

because  lie  has  the  same  right  to  keep  his  throat the  Times  of  "the  interesting  ceremonv  whicl 
whole  that  you  have  to  your  beliefs;  and  when 
rights  conflict,  society,  or  organized  common  sense, f.eulty"  is  beyond   i:  .belaid      We  have  h  .,1  s 

lie-  a.  couple  shall  keep  a  registry  of  l lie  nai 
tnirmimos  of  the  persons,  the  residence,  a: 
condition,  wheJier  single  or  widowed,  as 

Nothing  could  I  e  more 

iject.     But  there  is  an  objector,  and  a  most 
military  objection  he  makes. 

1  obeying  them?  The  Archbishop 

.  clergyman  is  often  called  upon  "to 
itely  the  evils  which  the  corruption 

Hivl.-uvl  and  wi!'.j  f. unci  hues 
,e  legally  married.  Veiywel 
leknt  rea^n.hyaclereym. 

e  married?    Is  there 

The  letter  of  the  Archbishop  which  has  excited 
so  much  remark  Is  a  triumph  of  obscurity.  Learn- 

ed divines  have  sometimes  employed  ninny  words 
to  cloud  their  ideas,  and  the  meaning  of  the  Arch- 

bishop is  certainly  obscure.  He  professes  that  be 
is  ready  for  the  prison  or  the  scaffold,  but  lie  is  not 
ready  to  violate  his  conscience— meaning,  of  course, 

then  ho  has  just  said  that  if  the  agent  were  paid 

.rry  people  quietly, 

ipt  a  justification  of 
1  onereil    iv. 

ug  part  .,1'  the  shores  of  i  he  ( 

KnglMi    l'osl-nllice,   and   crossed    ■ 

,  pus 

s  things  by  the  rule  of  I  In  oo  -hi.  <in  ninth. n  i  < 
larently  good— his  health  uniform— his  temper- 
ent,  as  Professor  Powlor  would  probably  say, 

ous-lyiuphaiic— he  is  calm,  perceptive— iniel- 
mpartial— able  lo  see  fun  and  to 
pon  whom  a  good  bottle,  a  good 

r«oi,.  «., 
ie  si-nhican..e  ot    Ins  inner., 1  was  realb 

•  P.  i:.  represents  nothing.  To  confouni 
exeell.-iie.-,  heioi-m,  with  the  ability  [■ 

l!o_gii.g  i>  -imply  laughable;  and  \\  lira 
ned   ihal   the  -\,u'    niuscnl.ir    preparatha 

my  red  siiileririg  from  the  '■  pan.  -I   an 
s  contempt!.  Ie.  'J  lie  ,  nura-e  ,|ial  hch 
!..■  nnd  watched  at   \'allev  foig..   ivas  no 
-  ul  ir  kind.  Ihe  point  nfpln.k  i-  in  lb. 
in  the  knuckles  ;   and   many  a  man,  be 

\;vx. 

ugs,  cock-lights,  and  I 

tg,  is  no  more  brave,  for  those  reasons,  than  ITop- 

'-uiy-thiimb's  ogre.  Ho  may  be  a  hero,  but  1  ' 
sts  and  mu-cle  and  endurance  don't  prove  it. 
John  [lull  thinks  otherwise.  The  description  of 

diich  we  spoke  is  exquisite.     The  amiable 

re-ses  )lr.  Savers  upon  "the  termination  ( 

r  long  and  honorable  public  life,"  and  "tl 
.ng  finish  of  a  great  career."      The  bruising  ; 
nl.i. rough,  especially,  Probably  the  part  whe 
Hcmm  Was  engaged  in  strangling  Mr.  Savei 

rnrthe°whvlS* 

bm:  knightly."  After  this 
in  Jonathan,  repul  Irani  as 

<.<}  OiS   that   he  is   rccci\  ing  ' of  ye 

countering  upon  the  nob  of  another,  has  revived 

chivalry,  ami  by  planting  his  mav,  leva  upon  an 
opposing  nozzle  proved  himself  not  only  coui 

but  knightly,  to  be  talked  to  of  "humble  stand- 
ing?" Do  people  of  humble  standing  fitly 

great;  careers,  and  terminate  long  and  hoil. 

'.■  gre.ii  omiedy  b<»u  ihem-el 

honesty,  and  heroism  of 

been  arrested  for  tryiu. 

HUMOES  OF  THE  DAY. 

MODERATION  1 

:  .„'  : 

:,',:.""■   ;;.:,:::';  ',„, 
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DEPARTURE  OF  GARIBALDI 
FROM  GENOA. 

THE  engravill"  on  the  p.revinm  poijo  ilqiirts  Hie 
eparturcf  llio  Italian  cliicf  Uaril.al.li  r,..„,  tioi.oa 
>r  Sicily  on  the  oil.  Mny  last.      Onion  hod  Loon 

Z"l!'<  ,'f  a-i',.i,'J'l'.;'".'~.u  Hi.'-' Villa  S|.in..Ia.     T   • 

iL-st  of  tin.  wifu  of  unc  ofliis  nlliccrs  \.  Im  |.rav.-.l 
e  allowed  to  embark  as  a  hospital  muse.    This 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

The  unvarying  gentleness  and  patience  which 
long  misfortune  had  tried  so  cruelly,  and  had 

never  conquered  yet,  seemed  now  to  have  sud- 

denly failed  her.  Insensible  to  all  Marian's  at- 
tempts to  soothe  and  amuse  her,  she  sat,  with 

her  neglected  drawing  pushed  away  on  the  ta- 
ble ;  her  eyes  resolutely  cast  down,  her  fingers 

twining  and  untwining  themselves  restlessly  in 

'    r  lap.     Marian  rose  when  I  came  in,  with  a 

if  Laura  would  look  up  at  my  : 

ispeved  to  me,  "Try  if  you  can  roi 

isp£d  the  poor,  worn,   restless    fingers;    and 
jk  both  her  hands  in  mine. 

'■  \VI,;,l  arc  you  thinking  of,  Li.ma  .'  '1  \V. 
e,  my  darling— try  and  tell  me  what  it  is. 
She  struggled  with  herself,  and  raised  her  eye-; 

mine.  "I  can't  feel  happy,"  she  said;  "I 
n'r  help  thinking — "  She  .stopped,  bent  for- 
ii'd  a  lir.le,  and  laid  her  head  on  my  shoulder, 

"Tryt 
.  me,"  I  repeated,  gently 

•  why  you  are  not  happy." 
"  I  am  so  useless— I  am  such  a  burden  ou 

both  of  you,"  she  answered,  with  n  weary, 

hopeless  sigh*.  "You  work  and  get  money, 
Walter  ;  and  Marian  helps  you.  Why  is  there 
nothing  I  can  do  ?  You  will  end  in  lik: 

1  you  like  me — y< 

y;  "try 

kin;:  M'a- 
<>h  don't 

I  raised  her  head, 

tangled  hair  that  fell  ■ 
her — my  poor,  faded 
sister!     You    shall    In 

ami  placet  1 

drawing,"  1 

and  get  money  by 

u  have  taken  B      ' 
h>o.    TrYiofi I  H  t  J  1 1  - ,    IIUW     \uu    ;iic    ■-.,,   urn, ■!, 

begin  U>  work  anil  got  Uion- 
this  little  sketch  as  nicely 
can.      When  it  is  done  I  will  lake  it  awa, 

me  ;  and  the  same  person  will  buy  it  wlu 
all  that  I  do.      Yon  shall  keep  your  own 

in..:-   111  v.air  own  pni-i'  :    and  .Marian  ;-i, 
:o  you  to  help  her  as  often  as  she  conies 

['!iiuk  how  useful  you  are  going  to  make 
self  to  both  of  us,  and  yon  will  soon  be  as 

\>y,  Laura,  as  the  day  is  loan." 
"  Met    fare  tri'ew  r:i;cr,   and  brightened   i 

i  that  day  wc  teu- 
n  which  gave  prom- 

„„,,.:,„,,  happiei   lii'm.    Iliat  uii.hl  now 
far  off.      Her   di.iw;  u-.    a-   she    finished 

to  finish    tl.eui,  were    glared   in 

my  hands:  Ma: ' 

Am  1  trilling  here  with  the  necessities  of  my 
tsk?   am  I  looking  for  waul  t<>  the  happier  time 

;ack  again  —  bark  to  the  days  of  doubt  and 
lead.  «ln-u  the  - f ■  i i it  within  me  struggled 
aid  for  its  life,  in  the  icy  stillness  of  perpetual 

suspense.    I  have  paused  and  rested  for  a  while 

I  took  the  first  opportunity  I  could  find  of 

speaking  to  Marian  in  private,  and  of  communi- 
cating to  her  the  result  of  the  inquiries  which  I 

had  made  that  morning.     She  seemed  to  share 

which  Mrs.  Clements  had 

already  expressed  to  me. 

"Surely,  Walter,"  she  said,  "you  hardly 
know  enough  yet  to  give  von  auv  hope  of  claim- 

ing Mrs.  Cathcrick's  confidence?  Is  it  wise  to 
pi,-.ie,l  t"  these  ex'veimrie-  before  you  have 
really  exhausted  all  -aier  and  -iinpler  means  of 
attaining  your  object?  When  you  told  me  that 
Sir  Percival  and  the  Count  were  the  only  two 
people  in  existence  who  knew  the  exact  date 

journey,  you  forgot  and  I  forgot  that 
who  must  sure  I  v  kumv 

Would  it  not  be  far in  Mi-.   Unln 

a-MircdU  unpriced  on  the  minds  of  S 
cual  and  the  Count.  It  is  too  late  i 

wu<ic  the  I, uk- on  Mr-.  UnU-ll...  which  i 

ing  a  little  too  seriously,  Marian,  of  the  risk  I 
may  run  in  returning  to  Hampshire?  Are  you 

beginning  to  doubt  whether  b'ir  Percival  Glyde 
may  not,  in  the  end,  be  more  than  a  match  for 

lie  v 
i::ij  c  ictiahh: 

leplnal,    decidedly, 

helped    in    resisting    you    by 

wickedness,  of  the  Count." 
"What  has  led  you  to  til 

asked,  in  some  surprise. 

"  My  own   knowledge  of  Sir  Percival's  ob 
stinacy  and  impatience  of  the  Count's  control,' 

i  single-handed— just  as  he  insisted, 
acting  for  himself  at  Blnckwater 

for  suspecting  the  Count's  in- thc  time  when  you  have  Sir 

Walter,  to  terrible  purpose  in  his  own  defense." 
"  We  may  deprive  him  of  his  weapons  before- 

hand," I  said.  "  Some  of  the  particulars  I  have 
heard  from  Mrs,  Clements  may  yet  be  turned 
to  account  against  him ;  and  other  means  of 
strengthening  the  case  may  be  at  our  disposal. 

There  are  passages  in  Mrs.  Miehelsou's  narra- •  <  '.Mini   I'u   1  i 

that    proceeding. 

rite  to  Mr.  Fairlic, While  1  am  awa; , 

and  say  that  you  want  an  answer  describing  ex- 
actly what  passed  between  the  Count  and  him- 

self," and  informing  you  also  of  any  particulars 
that  may  have  come   to  bis  knowledge   at  the 

"The  letter  shall  be  written,  Walter.  But  a 
von  rcalU   d,'termined  U,  go  [..  Welniiughain 

"Absolutely  determined.  I  will  devote  t 
next  two  days  to  earning  what  wc  want  for  t 

s  journey;  if  you  and  £ 

"  I  don't  know— I  have  fears  and  fancies  that 

I  can't  account  for.  Laugh  at  them,  Walter,  if 
you  like— but  for  God's  sake  keep  your  temper 

"Never  fear,  Marian!  I  answer  for  my  sclf- 

AViili  these  words  we  parted. 

I  walked  briskly  to  the  station.  There  was  a 

glow  of  hope  in  me  ;  there  was  a  growing  con- 
viction in  my  mind  that  my  journey  this  time 

would  not  be  taken  in  vain.  "  It  was  a  fine,  clear, 
cold  morning;  my  nerves  were  firn.lv  strung,  and 
J  felt  all  the  strength  of  my  resolution  stirring 
in  me  vigorously  from  head  to  foot. 

As  I  crossed  the  railway  platform,  and  looked 
right  and  left  among  the  people  congregated  on 

faces  among  them  that  I ■■  '  to  me  whether  ii  might 

in' my  mind.     Even  as  a 

expediency  I  he  proceeding  was  doubt 
extreme.  If  I  tried  the  eNperimcnt 
rlie  landlord  of  the  house  would  soom 

discover  me,  and  would  have  his  ! 
aroused  immediately.  If  I  tried  it  awav 

home,  the  same  persons  might   see  me.  b 

the  mind,  of  an  English 

try' town,  in  the  first  stage  of  its  existence,  and in  the  transition-state  of  its  prosperity?  I  asked 
myself  that  question  as  I  passed  through  the 
clean  desolation,  the  neat  ugliness,  the  prim 

torpor  of  the  streets  of  Welmingham.  And  the 
tradesmen  who  stared  after  me  from  their  lone- 

ly shops  ;  the  trees  that  drooped  helpless  in  their 
arid  exile  of  unfinished  crescents  and  squares  ; 

accord :  The  deserts  of  Arabia 

iivilized  desolation;  the 

ncapable  of  our  modern 

J  spaniel  crouched  at  her  feet, 

elderly  woman  wearing  a  black 

black  silk  gown,  and  having  slate- 
s  on  her  bands.     Her  iron-gray 

I... il.nl  -n-.li.-lii    i'.-ruMld  Willi 
She  had  full, 

square  cheeks;  a  long,  firm  chin;  and  thick, 
sensual,  colorless  lips.  Her  figure  was  stout 

and  sturdy,  and  her  manner  aggressively  self- 
possessed.     This  was  Mrs.  Catheriek. 

speak  to  me  about  my 

you  have  to  say." 
The  tone  of  her  voice  was  as  hard,  as  defiant, 

as  implacable  as  the  expression  of  her  eyes.  She 
pointed  to  a  chair,  and  looked  me  all  over  at- 
tentively  from  head  to  foot  as  I  sat  down  in  it. 

I  saw  that  my  only  chance  with  this  woman 

own  ground. 
"  Von  arc  aware,"  I  said,  "that  your  daugh- 

ter  has  been  lost?"  J  b 
"I  am  perfectly  aware  of  it." 
"Have  you  felt  any  apprehension  that  the 

misfortune  of  her  loss 'might  be  followed  by  the 
lni-fortuiic  of  her  death?" 

perfectly 
death  <>t  the  g. 

"AVhv?"  I 
)■<.  nci'lcl. 

"Yes.     What  interest  I:      _  _, 

her?     How  do  you  come  to  kne 

about  mv  daughter  ?" 
"  In  this  way.      I  met  her  on  th 

she  esoiiped  from  the  Asylum  ;  a 

her  in  reaching  a  place  of  safety." '•  You  did  very  wrong." 

"I  am  sorry  to  hear  her  mothe 
"  Her  mother  does  say  so. 

know  she  is  dead?" "I  am  not  at  liberty  to  say  hov 

our  daughter's  death  ?" 

ii\)\    thing 

liberty  to  say  how  you 

I  got  your  address  i 

"  Certainly. 

Clements." 

"  Mrs.  Clements  is  a  foolish 

HARTWRIGHT  AND   LAURA. 



[June  30, 

,,'  onn  morals  1 trv'of  the  church." 

.Mill's.  /""":•  ""■ looking  at 
each  other  ill  silence.     I  spoke  firs 

"Do  volt  still  refuse  to  trust  me 

'•  r  asked. 

.ascription  :  I'm  down  on She  c'ould  not  call  the  color  tl it    had    left 

jr's  wife  only  put  i>  shilling it  hack  to  her  face  ;  hut  she  had  s 
voice,  she  had  recovered  the  tleuiin 

selfjios.es- 'Mr.  Clllirchvrardcn   Suiuid  l.vl-l 
sion  of  her  manner,  when  she  answ 

.id  bowed  to  mo.     Ten  years  njo  lie 
•■I  do  refuse,"  she  said. 

..4,  am,  tlio  chemist,  I  out-lit  to  he  whipped "Do  von  still  tell  me  to  go?" 
"Yes:     Go— mid  never  come  bac 

I  opened  it,  and  turned  round  to 

e"?  "'rl'ns  'sho'Thmirhved'  ivithii.'hcr'ln- 
°g"  I  may  have  new,  to  bring  you of  Sir  Per- 

activity  of  a  young 

ow.  waited  till    the 

'Yonr  daughter's  tl. 

cerned,  to  mv  covti 
t  wrong.    One  of  the 

n-gyman  passed,  and  bowed  to  him  solemnly. 

The  'clergyman   ceremoniously  raised  his  hat, 
"    .alkodon.    Mrs.  Catherick  returned  to  her 

,  and  looked  at  me  with  a  grimmer  saicasm 

t  to  throw  her  off  her  Riiard.  If  the  woman's 
re  temper  once  got  beyond  her  control,  anci 
■e  ilamed  out  on  me,  she  might  yet  say  the 
rds  which  would  put  the  clew  in  iny  hands. 

•  How  does  your  specula:! on  look  now?"'  she 

'Exactly  as  it  looked  , 

V:,..,     ,,|,l,IVi Y~l'  iii.iv  .lu 

ouplea-e:    vu„   may  !,■  ;i-  ;in- 

iliaVcaiiy^ii^ofiniiirv,  a,e 
in-!. i.  tu  hv-hi  me  to  cni.-h  thai 

hose  words  ns  she  had  not  spoken 
fiercely,  vindictively.    I  had  stirred 

Tiicie 

tu  mv  purpose  t..i  lie  lullv  .nvpiiiinred  u  nli.  Y, 
know  thein — and  for  that  reason  I  come  to  you 

"  What  events  do  vou  mean?" 
'•Events  which  occurred  at  Old  Welminghar. 

when  your  husband  was  parish-clerk  at  th 
place,  and  before  the  time  when  your  daught> 

3S 
be 

'All  that  Mrs.  Clements  could  1 

I  ...iin  Liirlii'i-  in!. I  l"iiitl](.T  I li -me — I  w--i Imut  allowing  her  a  nmiiicul  of  dclav. 

•Mr    IV-rcival    lias    a    high    position    i 

—the  descendant  of  a  great  family — " 
She  amazed  me  beyond  expression  by  sud- 

denly bursting  out  laughing. 

"  Yes,"  she  repealed,  in  tones  of  the  bitterest, 
steadiest  contempt.     ' '  A  buronet — the  possessor 

ily.     Yes,  indeed  !     A  great  family — especially 

Lvn-pcople.      I  ,-ce  tlnongh  yo 

fco.u 

_  "  Except  the  news  of  his  death,"  she  said, 
sitting  down  again,  with  the  mockery  of  a  smile 

light  of  hatred  lurking  deep  in  her  steady  eyes. 

As  I  opened  the  door  of  the  room  to  go" out she  looked  round  at  me  quickly.      The  cruel 
smilu    slowly    witk/nc.l    hoc    lips— -lie    o\ed    me 
with  a  strange,  stealthy  interest  from  head  to 

t  the  p:irlt-r  v.iinliuv, 
Mrs.  Catherick    had   heard   his    foot-lcps   ;ip- 

ruacbing  in   the  .deuce   of  that,  lonely  place, 

Il,::r:;1: 
nee  more.     I 
1   the  window 

The  new  direction  which  my  imiuiiics  must 
w  take  was  plainly  prcsenlcd  to  my  mind  as 
eft  the  bouse.  Mrs.  Carheiick  had  helped 
i  a  step  forward  in  spite  of  herself.     The  next 

fond  all  doubt,  the  vestry  ot  OldVelruiug- 
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!l'',!,n':..;.l'.a,.  :'.\V«'  ''■'■,'.i:iVi',r't„'l.   .  ,V  :"-'!'.'■,"  ,.f  -I- i --■'..      i'  '    ■'.'•.',".'.  ,.,',.'  i-.i.MMiH,u"i,1o,  i.n'A  t..'."i.'  . .  '.  I- 
it;'!".-...;1' ,,"-:\,'-'r'.  m'm •'•'■  t.li- :■,!.. '.m ..'.'..'i  '1. 

"iO    |'ii«iMiin.:iit    l.iii.t-  ;i    line  v!    -^'W   (,,-   imj.ri jt.tmii'iit 

[In-    li-..-.-.  :.n.l    [>.r.:„-, I.        |  |„.   |  ,  ..-,..[.,,,,,,  A|>pu.I'ii.iMon 

If    li'.ti-lns    il.'k'-..ri.',rls       Wclnfs.lny    an.l   Tim  ■  ̂ h,y 

'"',.',''.,'11'.\,'r,i1ro„L.-i1,,..liV 

<iu  >:,t>,r.hi  tki   B-i.-n  iivur-mciit  w»s  poi  U>c\r.\  on 

Tlic  fecedfirs  met  nt  noon,  at.d  nrgnnlzt.1  by  the  cl.oieo 

,f-Jl'\!:"7!"k   ..V-i,"^,' ■:7-',"h,Ti7fl,-'i'V.'X"l  -r 



FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

.•.a.,"., l.^My  <■-).!  <'lr,l   ,|.:U    .],.•      hip   V.  ,  1 1 

.:;':; 
,ov:.^.  ,..;,.  ,  i.,l!.i   v."'  ■  I'   !!.■  \  .'...■   'linL  it  i-.ii-.,  !i!l   U,-  ■  li;.!  . 

i,.  .■,..„   t|,,.;   ,. ,.,-.,, u, ■/.     I.. I    n.tl]   .;H    III-   Nr  ■■!].-  .lihlll    lil!.-I 

„f  i,:..'':.l:i!t   .ih!    tin   II     (■'■:-l    I-   ">■'■'•■   '!-'■"'    I'"1'1'   H»-ii-   si,,-!-. 

!„■'  ,l,-l:i..'.'  t,-  U-i.r    ,,i   I!..-  - ■;, ..■!,.  ir.'ic  r-i,:ii,  ittit    I,-   |any 

n'.'-Mu'r'''  I!,''-',  n!.-!1'  'rhV-'llVi'.".;'^.-  I     ''■Ym.I.M'WI-,! 

nn.l  y.-u  s.>v,  the  Pimotti  .topping  on  tho  road  to  fire  off 

<:'   :■   '     ■-■V'^'-."']-!"  -1-     .""'"    ,!l   '■''    1:'r"v   '!..■-■    Si-'ili.ui-,    I.. 

noynlisls,   lint  iiiiiile  lli'.'ii 
tlicy  Imd  trained  a  monicr 

,:■'.;■'.;.,.  „■;■.,-'  :,.r  ■;;■:. -; ".."./:;';'" 
;-.^,;;,..;.:..:;.;v;.l:;!..':,l.::,'l:;„;  !:;■.;  ;„;;.•:;■..,; 

l.nl.li'H  iii.Ti.  ami  a!  t.^ilnU  Fimi  tlioy  run  even  beforo  tli 

i  onnboard  tbcflanS  by  "£  Wilmol,  tho  flag-lien' 

i     i    I      i  ^         ill        )>"*  I 

;,  )k|>..[iiiiii  f-Iiinni  u i> i»- :u-t" I  <-'"  Ihc  sum,,  roii-l  )>y  v.- ] . i .  I. 
;;11,l.;d-li    In.l    -■l:l-l-wl       ]i    u;u.   ),i,-.ii,k:,l   v,itl,    11i-|l!l--v. 

in   front  to   Mop   tlio   file   ami   air.st   ilu     uha::,-. ,,-;,    ,■:   u!  .   .l.-ni.i:   mil     I,::,  r.:       :    ■  ■'      il   :    ■.  i       m 

I      i.r;-in,-  tl  I    |  I  II    I  |  ;, 

in::  TiLf..I.-..-.iT  :rl   t  Mm  in  1-v-i-.   tliinp.      In  ainvfi-saMi.n 

,  ,,,,..■  ■mi:-  ,■.;-■           ;i,  .-n 

ceive  intelligence.      In  RjxMkinp;  of  tin'  .^inii.-r  fi-hr   ho 

nknomi  mystery forever.    Dceds< 
.(.ttolKUl. 

TURKEY. 
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1.h;-1,iii_:  -ilcul.  lliey  all   go 

■  girdle  ot  Mliile  linen  v.  omul  al  o 

cjinlincss  wn*  the  expiring  effort 

Ic  couple,  ami  nothing  ilic-11  rcmai 

!-ivoil,ii<  l.il  mvr  at  v.  Im.-e 

Uncommercial  SratuLer. 

BY  CHARLES  DICKENS. 

The  chance  use  of  tlie  word  "  Tramp"  in  m> 

rn.ul,  gbriii"  "hit-    in  ili<-  bright 

.Is  of  ships  in  the  blue  di.tance  Icy 

if  Down,  As  you  walk  enjoy  high*  c 
u  I  lie  perspective,  at  the  bottom  of  a 

prhk.n  Mr  li 
bring  m,  :i.l, 
u-li..  i>alm..- 

nner  of  touching  his  bn 

elf.     He  says,  in  a  flow 
1  without  punctuation, 

l.ul   m-.bl    I 

a.,v  to  Hnv,r 

s  distance?"      You  i ol;..||    vomer  1 

ton,  ami  Hi, 

any  gentleman  has  the  means  to  satisfy 
looking  Sir  may  I  take  (he  liberty  of  s 

ii  the  brother  nf  my 

t  t'ppeiDu.b.  in::t(i -.-I..   «H  i.f.oir 

,  John  Andi-rsim  : 

low  while  he  is  endeavoring  to  decipher  ilie  ii 
scription  on  a  milestone— quite  a  fruitless  endca< 
or,  for  he  can  not  read.     He  asks  your  pardon,  he 

!  looks,  in  a  bewildered 

pital,  near  Brighton"— a  matter 

denly  upon  you  in  the  depths 

THE  SISTERS— AND  MAX  GREY. 

little  past  midnight.     Just  then  a  candle 

,.  Ic*-  tlie.levoted  iVuherean  be  in.- 

iign  of  the  Three  Jo! 

.imp  -ulu-i  pretends 

The  lily  check  of  Hi 

the  light  eyebrows  drooj 

sweetly  pensive  and 

liidl'-i-lct-piiiv,  but 

reflected  the  outline  of  a  delicate 

it-  diair,  pcrform- 

/,  on  things  in  Lciieral?     '1  hi 

at  they  look  as  if  they  ] 

amp.     He  would  sponr 
I  get  any  thing  by  it) 

mother's  breast.  So 
iany  he  keeps  fu 

>  j»*  a  gtoynd 

r  differing  flowers  t 

cliatlv—ns  sisters' 

    .Hiu.i.ll,, 

lis  or  lingers  iiiterti 

:  t'onrc^X'i  tiint  Linn  li 



mid  it  is  equally  certain  th. 

thing,  made  her  hopu'ul  ami  , 

her,  "vou  looked* 
all  llie  evening  tlmt 
and  Idoubtwhcthci 

And  Lina  pinched t 
and  finger  in  a  deeper 

i  overcome  by  a  crim- 

Lina  whipped  ttie  pretty  little  nrm  with  a  ro«e- 
bud  by  way  of  reply  ;  and  the  rosebud  being  big, 

",U  a   dislanco!      Pshaw,  my  little  lily-bud, 

who  did  von  dance  villi  ro-nigh:  ■- 
"Dame  with?      Mr.  Nort.m.  for  one." 

"  Mr.  Jenkn,  Dr.  Andrews,  and  Mr.  Butler." 
"V,.,,  .-,.  Ii  of  them   Hi     very  first  in  his  line, 

Lina" smiled  very  archly,  and  patted  her  under  the 

"Hut  who  else,  sis;  you've  not  mentioned  the 

feeling  almost  gi.ilty.  s'.e  was  quiet.    Thru 
sights   clu.l.i'od    ahoii  t   a  e,v  |  uu  som-thing 

r  the  candle  was  extin 

;ep  dark  eve,  and  a  I 

l    digniti-d    .vh-L'Oll!!-...].     I' lit    .- 

longed  te  Lina;  and  yet,  when  Mi*  was  wit' 
them  and  she  felt  that  "something,"  her  littl 
heart  would  flutter  ai  the  thought  would  sprin: 

into  it  that  possiblv  Max  Grev  hadn't  loved  at  al 

These  thoughts  were  very  trouble  soma.     They 

i-.pe.rs,  with  her  Ii  ml  mi  her  ies'k-s  Intio  heart, 
strength  to  con. pier  this  wild  heating.  And 
n  she  school"!   her  thoughts  so  carefully,  was 

noble  Mux.     Shewn ,  M,,,ite  willing —.ho  knew  she 
WM.     Indeed,    she 

wouldn't  In  wicked 
Iiy-and-by  Max  e lied,  and  I.inawasout.    From 

'mice  -Mi-  ■  IV. It  ill  ■  prcsurc 

of  a  weight.     She  raised  the  window— the  air  was 

lull.      She  tried  to  l.nigh  at  a 

1  in  only  a  smile.      Max  came 
sat  beside  her.      She  longed 

to  Hy-to  run  away —any  thing;   but  the  air  bad 

Max  Grey— the  g real  and  strong  Max   firey— 

whispered  in  her  ca r.     Alice  wept  as  though  bet- 

liiis  on  his  lips. 

That  night  Alice was   crying   hcr-elf   In   sle-p 

Linabessedtol.no> 
promised  any  tiling, every  thing,  it  eho  would  only 

latures  conquer  or  die.    Lina  countered. 

■  Bordeaux,  liter* 

tho  effigy  ot- 
Roi,  otherwise  Henry  IV. 

It  was  during  a  November  evening,  in  the  year 
1818,  when  the  wind  was  sighing  nnd  surging 

without,  and  the  rain  plashing  down  with  uncom- 
promi-ing  re-doti-.n.  that  the  worthy  landlord  of 

U  Grand  Hoi,  •,'  e  honest  but  sonu  what  imperious 
M.  Kbmrd.  his  Oce  children,  ami  one  of  his  neigh- 

sensation  of  security 

,  addressing  a  young 

I,  "go  and  fetch  two j  know  where  to  find 

Whoever  could  Itai 

he  cellar  with  the  v 

I  persons  with  whic 
not  the  daughter o 
it  so  far  have  beMe 

with  a  world    by 

been  worsted.    The 

■wide  chimney,  and 

Suddenly  two  distinct  blows  were  heard  on  the 

house-door,  given  apparcnily  with  the  handle  of  a 
riding-whip,  and  the  men  removed  their  pipes  from 
their  mouths  and  listened;  Marie  started  like  a 

person  suddenly  awakened  from  a  heavy  sleep. 
The  door  opened  ;    a  fine-looking   young  man 

[toward  the  hi.:    nig 
lire,  an  I  seated  I 

le!"-i..iis.  mine  host  !     Had  yon 
1  nut  have  wished  a  ploasnnter 

o  get  nil'hy  the  patache  to   

Tin-  poor  girl  pa-sively  obeyed,  and  ltd  the  v.a 

your  sake.     What  is  your 

■  '■:  -lie,   Monsieur 

\-     ~  Mou-Ieur  require  any t) 

t  d.ivhroak  tn.mo'i 

,-  minute-  -ifiei  w:.rd. 

Adidphe  was.  -,5  we  have  statu!,  i 

had  as  yet  been  unable  to  sleep ;  hi 

meeting  wilh  bis  parents  mid  his  ms 
gled  with  these  proud  and  happy 

mystery  attached  to  Marie,  had  m. 

man's  foot  traversing  the  pas-age,  : 

•Suddenly  a  thought  struck  him  ;  and,  springing  tn 
the  floor,  he  took  a  key  from  his  waistcoat  pocket, 
opened  his  trunk,  nnd  set/.ing  his  uniform  sword, 
which  luy  upon  the  top,  placed  it  under  his  pil- 

111  Adolplie  remained  •].:•.. ■,  h- ■  was  startled  by  a  sound  whi 
Ice  that  of  a  key  slowly  tin  ue 

loin    liiiu.  he  determined   to  prolit   by  the 

le  rest.  Ho  bad  seareelv  beam  to  &leep, 
',  when  he  was  n  wond  time  disturU-l, 
his  nftaiion  lie  was  at  one?  convinced  that 

enter  his  muni.  The  candle  had  burned 

t  grasping  his  'Wr.nl.  he  1 1 . . i - .  h.-s-l y  gr,.ped 

abandoned  all  hope  <>f  invading  hi,,  privary,  i\ 
ever  might  have  hem  his  motive  for  seeking  i 
eo.      He  bad  carefully  locked  the  door  of  bis  r> 

fereed;  hut  aceidentallv  ca-tiin-v  hi 
floor,  he  saw  by  the  light  of  the 

gleamed  full  upon  the  window  of  1 

bad  been  introduced  between  the  boards  of  his 

chamfer  and  the  bottom  of  the  door,  and  was  seek- 
ing to  lift  it  from  its  hinges.     This  was  too  much; 

struck  downward  with  all  hi-.  C.r.-e  upon  the  hand 
thus  traitorously  employed.      A  smothered  groan 

These  were  succeeded  by  a  sound  of  stealthy  steps 

still— but  two  bleeding  lingers  remained  hiug  upon 

Adolphe  nishrd  to  the  fire-place;  a  few  warm 

g  the  first  "fleshing"  of  hi; 

vi-rcd  lingers, he  carefully  v 

nut  abo.i-.h.  r.-u  i.  ,. u, .-,.!.„! 

cncugh  to  bear  telling." 

lui  -i-t.  r-,  simultaneously. 

lie    Compiled  with    ih.ir 
flrcnii.5  I  iiu  grew  paler  tin 

brou-ht   his  narrative  (o  a 

in  deniable  proofs  i.f  mv  vi. 

.  ami  wish  hi-,  loi  lies  -at  mated  with  r. 

crowded  about  him 

"My    father!    my    dear    father!",  exclaimed 
Adolphe.     "Weary    as    you    evidently    are,  how 

uncled  f" 

-Yes,"  was   the 

;  through   the   i 

lier-brnthi'l-   hid   l 



■aw 

;  grief  f 

,.  tnjamie,  on  which  his 

lit,  touched  by  the  pain- 
jave  him  permission  to 

as  the  next  witness  call- 
ed.     II"  had  been  dead  three  weeks. 

As    the    third    name    rang    through 

young  gi.l,  div^ed  in   -i  ■  |>  in.uirning, 

ill;,'    a    long    black    vail    u  hi<  li    omc/al-"- 

tlio    father    of   I 
i  had  perjured  herself  to  t 

ng  she  had  periled  her  own  soul. 

I  was  overwhelming,  hut  still  failed  to  establish 
;  identity  of  the  culprit.     Tiie  evidence  of  the 

After  th?  counsel  f 

the  jury-box.      It  was  at  once  perceived  Hint  the 
severed  lingers  thus  produced  in  evidence  had  he- 

innulated  in  the  right  I 

Tliree  days  subsequently  Adolphe  had  ceased  to 

fnl  wound  which  he  had  inflicted  upon  himself,  in 
order  to  save  tlio  lire  of  his  father,  and  to  preserve 

The  voting  soldier's  career  was  over  ;  his  dream 
of  fame  had  gone  down  with  him  to  the  grave.  He 

met  Marie  once  more  ;  they  had  been  self-saeriiiced 
in  a  common  cause.  Each  appreciated  the  devo- 

tion of  the  other — each  felt  that  thenceforward 
they  had  done  with  the  world,  and  the  world  with 
them.  Adolphe  dc  Rosval  lies  in  the  cemetery  of 
his  native  town  ;  and  Marie  Delfour,  after  per- 

forming a  penance  of  many  years  as  a  Sister  of 
Charity,  has  found  a  grave  in  one  of  the  AVest  In- 

dian Islands. 

THE  PALACE  AT  PALERMO. 

ing  picture  of  the  royal  palace  at  Palermo,  which 

Europe.      This  palace,  which  is  one  of  the  great 

ward  considerably  altered  by  the  Normans.  Its 
architecture   bears   many   marks   of  both   styles. 

suitable.  On  a  pillar  in  front  of  the  palace  stands 

the  '■  last,  ram"  of  Syracuse.  Once  there  were  four 
of  them,  which  used  to  stand  at  the  four  corners  of 
the  town,  with  (raping  mouths:  the  wind  rushing 

any  of  the  royal  family  of  Naples.  It  is  the 
idenee  of  the  Lieutenant-Governor,  whose  func- 
is  consist  in  receiving  the  citizens  ;  while  sbirri 

1  military  despots  carry  on  the  business  of  gov- 

s  high  time.     This  palac. 
die  *[n-.i  where  the  famous 

i  Vespers  was  planned  and  commenced.  God 
hat    ill,--    \  i.  ii.iK.us    ivvulun.mi.-ts    inav   not 

ained  their  triumph,  by  deeds     " 

Captain  Branfr, 

SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE,' 

ffifs  aoueu  nil*  Kvi)IoCt0, 

CHAPTER  XXV. 

As  the  powder  vomited  forth  its  dreadful  thun- 
der, and  as  the  stones  and  timbers  from  the 

blasted  den  were  hurled  high  in  air  and  were 

down  iii  dropping,  hail  upon  the.  red-tiled  sheds 

and  the  Doctor's  dwelling.  At  the  first  shock 
the  lonely  child  started  up  in  his  little  bed,  and 
while  the  earth  rocked  and  the  stones  came  pelt- 

ing and  crashing  on  the  roof,  he  screamed,  "Ma- 

to  those  innocent  lips,  and  naught  was  heard 
save  the  crackling  of  the  llamc  beyond,  licking 

its  tongue  along  the  dry  timber  and  roaring  joy- 

ously as  it  was  fed.  "  Maman  !  chere  maman!" 
Vet  no  answer,  and  still  the  ravage  Ham.es 

came  careering  wildly  on  till  the  very  stones  of 

the  court-yard  cracked  like  slates,  while  the  burn- 
ing flakes  and  cinders  loaded  the  air,  and  the 

•;  the  agony  of  seeing  1: 

ion,  struggling  fnintlv  before  that  tempest 
■  i  fire  and  smoke,  calling  pbunmch  f . . r  her  .ai 
whose  tender  bosom  his  head  had  rested,  while 
his  naked  feet  were  cut  mid  bruised  bv  the  sharp 
coral  shingie  beneath  them.  But  onward  and 

onward  ihe  hoy  wandered,  and  fortunately  his 

footsteps  took  the  path  into  n  purer  atmosphere 
which  led  toward  the  chapel.  Here  he  looked 
timidly  around   at  the   lurid  glare  behind  him, 

nd  sultry  night— no 
drive  the  sniokv  can- 

opy away— the  black  cinders  falling  in  burning 
rain  on  basin,  thicket,  and  lagoon,  till  even  the 

very  lizards  and  scorpions  hid  themselves  deep 
within  the  holes  and  crevices  of  the  rocks.  Mid- 

night came.  The  dim  and  silent  stars  were  ob- 
scured by  a  vail  of  heavy  clouds,  and  with  a  low 

muttering  sound  of  thunder  the  vapory  masses 

unclosed  their  portals  and  the  rain  fell  in  tor- 

their  work,  leaped  out  occasionally  from  the 
fallen  ruins,  but  were  quenched  by  the  tropical 

deluge  and  smouldered  away  amidst  the  charred 
and  saturated  timbers.  Then  the  thunder  ceased, 

the  lizards  and  scorpions  came  from  their  re- 

noise  of  the  waves  bursting  over  the  reef  came 

and  sand-flies  in  myriads  went  buzzing  and  sing- 
ing in  the  sultry,  murky  night. 

So  dragged  on  the  weary  hours  until  day  broke ;-|_;il!t,    and 
:  sea-birds  f 

in  !.'i. Id  mill  |,im'|.1.<  afler water.  No  bright  and 

iln-  hill-  of  Cuba  10  li-ht 
1  was  blight  and  gloom, I  clouds  hanging 

the  dolphins  glii 
them    below  the 

blazing  sun  came 

with  murky  masses  i,f  dead low  dovm  over  the  island. 

The  little  Miflering  hoy  lying  there  on  the  ( 

delicate  arm,  with  pale  sweet  face  turned  h 
upward  toward  the  Virgin,  gave  a  feeble 
and  opened  his  eyes,  lie  rose  to  a  sitting  r 
lure,  with  his  little  hand,  resting  on  his  lap  : 
little  ragged  shirt.  Then,  with  his  dim  h: 
eves  fixed  upon  the  painting,  while  the  tc 
realised  slowly  down  his  pallid  cheeks,  he 
forth  his  hands  in  a  childish  movement  of  s 

,  and  as  his  eye  caught  t 

rater  standing  on  its  co 

Presently  rising,  h 

toward  the' door-way 
stone  bowl  of  holy  i 
pedestal  near  the  pt 

verish  head  and  slaked  his  parched  lips.  Re- 
vived by  tin-;,  he  timidly  looked  out  from  the 

chapel,  and  shuddering  as  be  beheld  the  gloomy 

thin  piercing  cry,  "Maman!  oh, 

mtM 
Cl<       /I* 
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>y  boy  of  three  or  for. 
le  man,  all  through  t 

night,  with  swarms  on  swarms  :uul  my  rinds  upon 
myriads  of  stinging  insects  biting,  and  sipping, 
and  sucking  his  life-blood  with  distracting  a-om 
a«..y.  Ali.  think  of  the  hellish  torture  often 
practiced  by  those  bloody  pirates  upon  their  vie- 

aii.l  swollen  o it  of  nil  hm 
■in  prop 

IIH.lt and 
tin-   inflaim-d body  was  on 

:'..l„„i, 

No  needle   could 
stuck  where  the  venomous .'I     ll|..U-:IIMl 

S.lLld-tlies  (.i-  [ii..>--ijiiilrn.-s   hr d  not  already  sucked 
Wood.    Ay,  iv ■Uii.i-l.t  tin 

"It  ia  you 
sal  1  in  Frencl -till  ill  a -tt 

u-h-i.k Mdle 

—douremcnl—  easily,  my  child 
Henri,  you  are  weak  and  sick,  n 
but  listen  to  me!  ves,  I  feel  vc 

my  eyes.     Well,  ' 

i  nearly  choking,  1 
True ! 

tially  ,1.1. 

l.i  tlV'-n 

lenri's  sharp  little  teeth  fnstened 
iud,  biting  and  gnawing,  until  final 
ered,  and  the  Doctor  gave  a  great  si 

'Blessings  on  you,  my  poor  boy!" 

Again  those  sharp  Mule  teeth  of  n  mo 
k'i'-'wed  through  the  net  win.;,  Uund  , 
lu'.ute.l    man  ;     the   ends  of    Uie    rawhh 

:  Doctor,  as  with  difficulty  he  raised 

in\    little  friend,  fur  s;iving  ihis  wretclu 

Waiting  a  few  m.uuenl-  to  i ■   jvlt  hi s. 
the  Do.-ior  made  a  mighty  ellml,  nml 

■  warm  and 'grateful  tears  tri.k- 
eeks.     Slowly,  and  like  a  drunk- 

weak,  trembling,  and  faint,  he.  staggered  along 

the  i  ;Hli— the  boy  tripping  lightly  '     " 
till  lie  fell  exhausted  on  the  floor  of  the  chapel 

''Water,  my  Henri  !   water!" 
The  child  scooped  it  out  from  the 

hands  nnd  sprinkled  it  on  his 

;  will  suffice,  my  brave  boy  !    Lay 

our  cheek  to  mine!" 
What  a  sight  it  was!  That  dark,  swollen, 

lowerfnl  frame  lying  mi  the  coral  pavement,  and 
lie  innocent  child,  like  a  dew-drop  on  the  leaf 
>f  a  red  tropical  flower,  nestling  close  beside 

CHAPTER  XXVI. 

Past  it  September  noon.  The  great  canopy 
of  dark,  murky  clouds  fell  lower  and  lower,  un- 

til they  nearly  touched  the  earth,  wrapping  as 
in  a  blanket  the  single  cocoa-nut  tree  on  the 

crag,   and  shutting  out  the  light  nnd    nil-  of 

the  mangrove  thickets,  and  pure  inlet.  The  sea- 
birds  came  screaming  in  from  seaward,  flutter- 

ing their  wide-spread  wings  in  the  sultry  atmos- 
phere and  alighting  on  the  smooth  rocks,  where 

they  furled  their  pinions  and  put  their  heads 
together.  The  flying-fish  no  longer  skimmed 
over  the  waves,  and  the  dolphin  and  shark  sank 
deep  down  in  the  blue  water,  or  lay  still  and 

greasy    surface rr. lied  heavily  i 

uith     it- 

L-la-t. 

,  tin.-  ..ii 1  1, .,!,..,.. 

ilyintot lashed  the  shelly 

strand,  and  all  was  Sti 

gasped  for  breath.     The  fish  below  the  sea,  the 
animated  nature  above,  and  the  very  leaves  nnd 

Mi>"  Iv  and  painfull,   the  n 

iving  the  sand  and  shells   up  in 

s  had   let  loose   their   cuvcrnou.i 

-  of  uriillery,  volley  upon  volley, 

cane.  The  sea  became  one  hoil- 
issing  surface  of  foam,  pressed  us 

■  black   rocks   bare  on  the  ledge, 

■YlTtt  the  hoy  clasped  to  his  heart  the  Doctor 
beside  the  altar  of  the  chapel  during  all  the 
.Mul  strife  wiili. nit  ;  shielding  his  Mule 
ill  the  clouds  of  tine  -and  and  rnMa-h 

every  fii\v  minutes  came  swirling  within 

:d  temple;  dashing  the  Padre's 
battered  lumps  of  brass  on  th 
tearing  to  atoms  the  votive  ollerings  hung 
nd  the  walls  by  the  pirates.  But  ns  if  in 
y  to  the  trustful  souls  lying  there,  the  Vir- 
Mary  still  looked  down  in  sweet  pity  upon 

n,  and  the  little  chapel  stood 

wings,  ami    when    all    the 
had  gone  nmaningly  back 

ds,  the  Doctor  arose,  and  with  the  boy  be- 

him,  knelt  devoutly  before  the  altar  v  "  " ittered  a  fervent  prayemf  thanksgiving 

But  you  shall  not  suffer  much  longer! 
That  strong  man.  with  the  heart  of  a  gent 

woman,  had  no  thought  of  how  ill,  and  fainishc 
and  thirsty  he  himself  was  from  the  terrible  tc 
lure  he  had  endured !  No,  lie  only  thought  ■ 
the  child  who  had  saved  him. 

In  front  of  the  chapel  the  sand  nnd  bush 
were  piled  up  in  ridgy  heaps,  the  coral  wi 
around   the.  cemetery   had   been    thrown   dow 

had    disappeared 
irely.     Not  so, 

ieb  he  slaked  tne  uuy  „  .,..,_.  _. 

and  afterward  poured  water  nver 

„™w.  Then,  from  a  still  smouldering 
which  ]. tilled  out  at  inlcrvals  a  thin  curl  of  s 

iirt-ynrd  ;  ami  men  rrom  tne  wreck 
oom  he  succeeded  in  rescuing  sonv 

  -;  «">d  a  ham.     This  last  he  tore  in  smcus, 
and  placing  them  on  sticks  before  the  fire,  they 

passed  from  the  ruined  sheds 
toward  Captain  Brand 

mm,  as  it  it  were  his  t 
t  raising  the  boy  in 
ic  ruined  sheds  and  h 

ipta 

h^M"1'1  niih  -hells  „,..,  .-.,,,.,. 
■  of  dead  fish  and  wounded  or 

the  wreck  of  a  boat,  mingled 

ml  planks  of  the  jcttv  In  the 
■elbinell  on  the  beach  of  the 

us  dwelling,  with  its  vaults. 

m,   he  could   hardly   at   first 

tossed  walls  and of  rubbish  ; 

had  ever  existed  there 

slowly  around  until 

the  kitchen  once  w 
hidden 

The    Doctor 

!    M;n-I,ciii'<l 
Hill  tl 

.lute  -1,-let. 

sianfunciuis  fla-h  of  Ihe  powder,  ami 
the  remains  of  Bahette,  whitely  blencl 
she  had  been  thrown  a  lifeless  corpse  on  the  sea- 

beach.  A  few  yards  below  this  frightful  spec- 
tacle lay  a  number  of  shattered  boxes  and  trunks, 

now  a  confused  bundle  of  clothes,  and  n  sandy 
saturated    collection    of  kitchen   utensils    and 

lil'lU'lNG   'JUL:   uo.vr. 



Jatar;  » 
Washing 

Machine. 

nl  out  of  Babctte's  gear,  mid 
c  a  ]n\ir  of  little  canvas  slippers 
i  l>v  his  protector.     After  a  bath 

wed  and   hammered 

friend.     Yes!    those   watchful. 

lpanii^  a.-.i i  upright  past  under  the  sIkihu, 

dared  to  approach  the  hoy  !  In  the  burning  heat 
of  the  tropical  day  the  labor  ceased;  and  the 
child  either  lay  on  his  back  on  the  soft  sand 

bciu-ith  Ihc  a'Ainii;.-,  l.i.'kin.-  up  hi-,  little  h:--, 
watching  the  small  gulls  as  they  skimmed  across 
the  basin,  or,  with  his  brown,  curly  head  resting 

on  the  Doctor's  knees,  slept  sweetly.     Happy 

health  and  strength;  and  if  his  budding  raera- 

!  Doctor,  with  Henri 

,  while  he  lay  help- 

island  returned  t 

chapel,  and  when  they  had  said  a  simple  prayer, 
kneeling  before  the  Virgin,  thev  laid  themselves 
down  on  their  canvas  bed  to  re- s  till  the  dawn. 
Main   th   ,  i  mil,        xU       *  of  the  tedious 
ni.'iit  di-.l  t lie  li.M.tov  |it;  nwaki',  while  the  cool, 
sweet  breath  of  the  child  fanned  his  cheek  as  ho 

lay  nestling  beside  him,  pondering  and  wonder- 
ing on  the  fate  of  his  charge.  lie  knew  abso- 

lutely i]iM.liiii'_'  ribmit  hii  hi-[''i'y.  >au:  that  lie 
had  been  pitched  overboard  from  the  brig  the 

■  onioned   the   leader.  Liibb-. 

n-r  the  ehase  by  the  corve 

by"  day 
.  hil.l  -. 

was  the  belief  that  she  was  an  Kn- 

Even  from  the  boy,  too,  the  Doctor 
tothing  of  importance,  though  day 

"Ma  pctile  eousine  Rosalie!"  These  were  the 
only  words  the  little  fellow  had  to  link  his  fate 

and  fainter  on  his  mi,,,]  ,uui  tongue  as  the  time 
].:i--clI  ..ii.  \\  iih  th,,  d.lieaie  web  around  the 

destiny  ol  the  child,  and  that  be  spoke  French, 
anil   hud  evidently    hen,    leu, Inly  inntuieil,   the 

■  Linked  up,  wiih  a  giiu^ak-  i 
>vur  forward,  she  was  calk 

iayed  with  pitch.     When  al 

Dm:  tor   siudied 
;  dim  gloom  of  high 

.vho  had  parsed  a  life- 
he  China  seas  to  the 

ig  the  llight  ol    the   lards  i 

s  began  t ■  "■  blow  rcnlailv  a 

you   clap   your 

horizon.  Nothing  in  si 
Once  more  to  their  c 

for  the  first  time  in  all  t 
the  child  to  sleep  by  1 
down  on  the  trestle  by  t 

el  by  the  brilliant  moon 

him,  and  sedulously  applied  himself  to  a  task 
before  him. 

Any  one  who  has  seen  the  effect  produced  by 
a  violent  gale  upon  the  tattered  ̂ ireds  of  a  shiv- 

ered main-topsail,  bound  up  into  the  most  tortu- 
ous knots  that  it  is  possible  to  conceive  of,  and 

balls,  like  boards,  in  slices,  may  form  some  idea 

of  the  task  the  Doctor  had  imposed  upon  him- 
self to  loosen  the  hide  strands  tied  together  by 

the  furious  fingers  of  the  hurricane.  Patiently 
and  quietly,  with  no  sign  of  temper,  he  applied 
himself  to  the  work,  and  with  nothing  but  a 

sharp-pointed  spike  to   aid  his   hands,  he   be- 

bunches  of  rawhide  —  without   ever  cutting   a 

down,  the  tangled  ma-*  lay  in  clear  coils  beside 
him— thuLt'jh  in  several  pieces,  where  it  had 
been  severed  by  the  teeth  of  that  little  mouse 

Then   rai.-ing  l 

stretched  liuns- 

w  unraveled  coil  of  hide, 

pe  for  a  pillow,  he  ;i-mi i  v.  hat  oiue   ha, I    been  his 

For  what  possible  object  all  this  labor  had  been 

undertaken,  or  for  w  hat  future  purpose — vague 
they  must  have  been— no  one  but  the  perscver- 

no  sound  coming  from  his  compressed  lips — till 

repeated  the   ■ 
"  Sleeping  r 

thc  Doctor's  neck.  If  two  grei 
[ion  that  upturned  innocent  litt 
e  dark  full  eyes  bending  over  hit) 
it  tears  of  sorrow !     Oh,  no !    It  Wi 

hope  and  trustfulness  tailing  fro 
i  repentant  sinner  relying  upon  ;i 

I       On,    noiselessly,    through    the    Tiger's    Trap 
sailed   the    little  pinnace,    till    she    bowed    her 

ADVERTISEMENT.-. 

lever  Weglecfc 
the 

TEETH. 

Mantillas. 

GE©.    BEODIE, 

United  States, 

EJew  Store, 
Jndcr  the  5th  Avenue  Hotel,  corner  o; 

23d  Street. 

300    Canal    Street. 

Ep-  For  yen™  Mr.  Bredla  hu  taken  the  Ic 
MA.\TI!,LA    jV.'.l  /.'A'  in   .SEW  YORK.      Hi 

J.  R.  STAFFORD'S  OLIVE  TAR, 

When  Olive  Tar  is  Inhaled   *'■■  Wi-tiin™  iiai 

WW  -.    Vwc   ^  l«-    >.r,    ■:■>■■■  «    ":  ...- 

I  aPPM1^JJ 

SOLD  AT  CO  CENTS  A  BOTTLE, 

LADIES'   UNDERGARMENTS  READY  MADE 

The  Singer  Sewing  Machines. 

[   iV.  In'    '      n'l    .'■  '  M.'.n.'n"  .•'.'    r  vl'll'tn  Call  unit  cxftmirt 

i  i  i  r\  \        in  \i  i     1 1    i   '  t'  n.  V 

New  Editions 
of 

The    Popular   Books. 

BETTLAH   

PUTISHON'S  SERMONS.. 

CHILTON  ON  THE  CR0TGN, 

DR.  S.  P.  TOWNSEND'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

K GREAT  AMERICAN  REMEDY" 

Scrofulous  Affections, 

Bilious  Eruptions  of  the 

Sinn,  Salt  Rheum,  Scurvy, 

Summer  Complaints, 

Effects  of  Mercury, 

Tover  Sores 

Dysentery,  and  all 

Impurities  of  the  Blood. 

,-;."/', ,/..,',. 
A  CKNTS  fan   malic   t'rnm    S:>   tn   si.", 



g^SS;HrH?|^g|5 l„'ii,e,,,,. 
EVERY   . 

'""  "jAs/;r..M.'ivn.  tou. 

The  London  Art  Journal 
For  Juno 

b. 

Established  in  ISC'!. 
'.'•  iSL'SrSS  of  JbdrSS  toff" 

Vermin. 

VER1YBN  ON  ANY  PREMISES. 

*:'■''    }),, I;:',- Is    :,inl    Kul.,il-.is    L'l.Ti  uI;l,C    .-rii 

g'uess  spring's" 

JOHN  B.  DBKHiM, 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-PORTES 

Juno  15th,  for  the  Season. 

,,,t™,,^1,s,„:,:ifD„^,,xwvo,. f°jpt              Attractive HsS?           NEW    BOOKS. 

";s:E;^H?; ',;';:; ';:;.:Ciri,'Z.  Z 
Coleman's  International  Hotel, 

Niagara  Palls, 

Coleman's  Eutaw  House, Baltimore, 

ROBERT  B.  COLEMAN  &  SON. 
White  Sulphur  Springs, 

Greenbrier     County,     Virginia. 

1828.    T.  H.  Chambers'     1860. 
Cheapest  Papers   in 

THE   WORLD. 
Subscription prict  to  the  WORKIKG  FARMER  and 

HARPER  S  WEEKLY  o«!j  $2  40  Iter  annum,  leinn 

10  cents  ln>  f«w  K  HARPER'S  WEEtXY  atone,  ami 

Tho 

WORKING    FARMER. 
A  Largo  Agricultural  Monthly  Journal, 

One  Dollar  per  Annnm 

PROFESSOR    JAMES    J.    MAPES. 

GEO.  E.  WARING,  HENRY  C.  VAIL,  J.  PAYNE 
LOWE,  AND  HENRY  s.  OLCOTT. 

Vol.  XII    of  the  Present  Year 

Will  contain  .crlos  ol  ericjiial  ankle,  on  Uia  following 

li:tlTs'.\Mi  i  till     i.'.l'i  -mi"  AMLKIC.'A. IMFI.mII   1,    IMI-1  1  Ml  M,    AM'    M.\.   MINI  1:V 

ill.,  .11     Mi     I   ,,|   l,,s     ,  MIA.    TMllAtCU,    and 

Ar.nu'tr.-.r.  o!  S?  40  l.y  m-i!  tr>  C  II A  FLF- V,  MAI'FS, 

Si-<.,»'",i,   ,..,.,U,«. 

Improved  Over-strung,  Iron-frame  Pianos. 

Chickering    &,    Son, 

Grand,  Square  and  Upright  Piano  Fortes, 

MF.«SR?.   C.   &    SONS    l.avo   b-«,    1w,ir<lr>.l  U3   Prize 

TREMTOBff  FaAXiIS. 

au^r^raTb^^T'Sn^urr' 
Mansion  Honso,  Long  Branch,  Open. 

100,,   ■,..!.,  1.1,.. ;.■..-■:.    ...    ■     ,ltS   ."         ' 
Watson's Heuralgia  King! 

Wonderful  Success. 

Itecd  the  <wlonfa!ii»;  cures  of  aeU-kntmm  citizens  of 

Buffalo. 

KTIT  CfllF.I)  Mr.  S    ll.mc,„r..y,  Prop.i.-.nr  of  Ni- 

LiT*  (»NI:  UU'l  11. i:  r.,,,.1  Mr.  Fi.ns  Weed,  Commis- 

[Tf-  INI  I.AMM.Ul.llY   l:lIl.r.M.\TI-M  OF  TIVE 
VI  A.:S  -ta.m.im:     ..Mr.,.  11.  w    Pnlnara,  M  Pearl 

Ladies  going  to  the  Country- 

Rotary  Smoothing  Irons, 
wl.lcl,  Is  SELF-UEATING.  oillioul  tlic  uaa  of  wood  or 

THE   TOILET. 
Ladies!                          Ladies! 

Now  is  the  Time  to  uso 

"TREFELIC" 
If  you  Desire  a 

Beautiful    Complexion. 
Always  have  it  at  Hand 1000  A':INTS  WAX " "  '"  "■il  Iiu~ 

!    !■      YYIIISKI  lis      A  N  11       MI'STAI    1 1  l-.S 

■      '.. 
Important  Invention  <"<  >„■>•<  „.i  i- ^i>i.-.     r..r 

Swedish  Movement  Cube. 
.to';.:"  ■""""  ""'""'  SSSfX'iSi  toSss Embroidery  Stamps  -FI.».ro  p»!iern.-$l  50 

Rogers'  Citrate  of  IVIarrncsia  ,•*/'.  • '  . , FIFT¥-DROP  ryiAGNETICIHACHINE, 

..lo  b,  .11  Dragg?.!.!    Manufactory  153  fitoSSVS STANDARD  SACRED  CHORUSES. 

rpill.    S\l    I.I.I,    1    llMll    S     l.MMl,"         ,         „:,q    ,.|       .. RANDS'     SARSAPARILLA 

Caution. 

THE    PATEK   WATCH. 

Messr,,    TIFFANY    &    (>.,  MO    nilOAMWAY,    NFW 

JAFEN  l'.s._i>.  s.  X.  1MCCK, 

&'  "I    OAfl    A    YEAR    modo   by  any  one 
«>1,~UU    .,1.1    I    I  u, ,..,.,  Bl'„!,-"„rj,|0n„,iit 

B.  CTWniWiT  A        F..rll,..  1V-TANI'  HF.I.lliP 

HARPER'S NEW   IHOWTHLY   MAGAZINE 
FOR  JULY,  I860. 

No.  ( ami  1  Ullli      VJ  ■<  [Jew. 

PH..,.!      .11,     „„:,.,:  ,  - 

Ml'l'.-'v      m'.'  'Vl'lT^Yr'""'-      rN"X1 



Wood  Brothers 
Have  E°»$^Bi 

No.  396  Broadway. 

In  dircctiag  notice  to  tbelr  removal, 

Wood  Brothers 

V'  ,":"":•.:  '..!'  !„'.'..V.. ."',.'.. ''.'V,i.',,o£i..'ri;/.) 

English  Carpeting. 

STEINWAY    &.    SONS 

Summer  Styles. 

DEVLIN,  HUDSON  > 

Wedding  Cards,  Noi 

WARD'S 
PERFECTTITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 

Made  to  Measure,  at  $S8  per  del.  or  8 
for  $9. 

ILSO  THE  VERY  H1W  SIHliT.^  T1IA',    i;AN 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

WAKD,  TEOM   LONDON, 37  Broadway,  N.  Y. 
Up  Stairs. 

"""    JOSHUA  F.  BRIDGE,  M.D., 

The  Readers  of 
HARPER'S    WEEKLY        srm;,4c^a»,»oiv,ji.y«;i,i|'j;*:ci,i,,;„.  y< 
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THE   SICILIAN   INSURRECTION. 

"We  continue  in  this  number  our  series  of  illus- 
trations of  the  Insurrection  in  Sicily.  Besides 

the  graphic  picture  below,  the  reader  will  find  on 

p:i£e  420  two  fine  engravings  of  Garibaldi's  Camp 
and  the  Entry  into  Palermo.  Our  last  number 

coiitnine'.l  splendid  engravings  of  the  Departure 

of  Garibaldi's  Force  from  Genoa,  and  of  the 
Royal  Palace  at  Palermo.  In  Nos.  180  and  131 

will  be  found  fine  views  of  Palermo,  Messina,  and 

Naples,  a  splendid  Portrait  of  Garibaldi,  : 
and  valuable  JIap  > 

Kkv,- :  Two  Sic 
,  etc. 

Away  with  yon,  baby,  away  to  the  garden, 

And  leave  ugly  Latin  to  Algernon,  do  : 

He  must  learn  the  lesson,  although  it's  a  hard  one, 

But,  darling,  there's  plenty  of  time  before  you. 

Oh,  if  you  hut  knew,  dear,  you'd  run  like  the  kitten 
And  scamper  away  from  a  future  that  waits : — 

If  you  knew  the  dry  nonsense  the  big  folks  have  wr 

On  purpose  to  pester  the  little  folks'  pates. 

"We  want  all  poor  Algernon's  deepest  attention, 
You  see  his  sad  case  by  the  way  that  he  frowns ; 

He's  fighting  a  thiug  that  they  call  a  declensio 

A  sort  of  a  regiment  uf  soldiers  calk-< 

So  don't  interrupt   him,   my   darling,  v»ith  chatter, 
He  stops  in  his  lesson  to  look  up  and  laugh : 

His  fragile  conception  of  dative?-  you  scatter, 

And  cut  his  poor  ablative  plural  in  half. 

What,  blue  eyes  wide  open  at  hearing  such  tidings, 

At  being  accused  in  such  very  long  words, 

And  looking  as  wistful  as  if  they  were  eludings? 

No,  darling,  run  off  to  the  flowers  and  the  birds. 

Eh  ?  you  want  a  lesson  ?     Well !  count  all  those  rosea, 
For  each  yon  leave  out  you  must  pay  me  a  kiss : 

And  Al  shall  be  free,  too,  the  moment  he  knows  his 

So  off  with  you,  baby,  and  0 !  he  contented- 
That  you've  got  no  lesson  to  cloud  that  white  brow, 

Some  day  you'll  wish  Latin  had  not  been  invented  -. 
Perhaps,  in  her  heart,  mamma  wishes  go  now. 

TORTURE  IN  SICILY. 

The  papers  fire  full  <if  account-  of  the  fiendish  cruelties  p 

ticed  by  the  Neapolitan  yuh-r*  upmi   judical  prisoners:  wc  r 

reader  run  cold.      The  engraving  represents  the  application  of 

head  of  the  police,  alani-calco,  who  -tnno-  ;ii  ih,.'  ta 
■i      efleel       ■!.■!           to  ■     r«.rl    ..    ■  ■■■:.'■     :h:u  from 

M.  Charles  de  la  Van,,--;-  li.is  l:0..,h  pol,li-he<l  a  .lekdl-l  a< 
count  of  the  tortures  prd<  ticed  on  prisoners  in  Sicily.  Many  o 

the  cases  he  describe-,  arc  too  horrible  for  publication. 

"Every  commissary,  every  jailer,"  says  M.  de  la  Varenw 

tup:  iijiuui; 
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.olio. 01  el    aiiplv'm^  t"i-|  inc. 

Tho  famous  Tonli 

Tlie  joilor,  Bruno,  l.elonfrin;:  to  tlie  police  commis- 
sariat of  tlie  odious  Carregn  (there  is  a  prison  in 

each  rominis«.iriatl,  torture*  l.y  stripping  tlie  vic- 

II,  e  1  >ir.  -_  t.-J-l  ;.■  I.-M  :l!  u!o> 

tlieiiotorious  (,'aptain  Clio 
the  village  of  lic-lni   , 

A  .VI'MrVI,  lXM'I'KUMENT. 

What  was  lie  doing,  tlie  great  god  Pal 
Down  in  the  reeds  by  the  river? 

Spreailino   rain   and   ̂ .altering  ban, 

Splashing  ami  |,ad.lling  wiih  ho.il's  of  it 

He  tore  oul   a  rood,  the  great   g„d 
From  the  deep  cool  bed  of  the  r 

The  limpid  water  turbidly  ran, 

And  the  broken  lilii'S  a-deiiig  lav. 
And   the   dragon-llv  had  lied  away. 

High  on  the  shore  sate  the  great  god  Pan, 

■While  turl.idly  Honed  the  river, 
And  hacked  and  hewed  as  n  great  god  can, 

sign  of  a  leaf  indeed 

He  out  it  short,  did  ihe  great  end  l'a: 
(How  tall  it  stood  in  the  river!) 

Then  drew  the  pith,  like  the  heart  of  . 
Steadily   from  the  outside  ring, 

"This  is  the  way,"  laughed  the  great  god  Pal 
(Laughed  while  he  sate  by  tho  river!) 

"The  only  way  since  gods  began 

To  make  sweet  music  they  could  succeed." 
Then,  dropping  his  mouth  to  a-liolc  in  tho  reet 

lie  I. lev.   in  jovjr  hv  the  river. 

Sweet,  sweet,  sweet,  O  Pan, 

Piercing  sweet  b,  the  river! 

Blinding  sweet,  O  great  god  I'm 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

IT  seems  that  the  Pope  has  not,  after  all,  got 
such  a  bargain  in  his  Irish  recruits.  By 

Ihe  latest  advices  from  Rome  Lnnioricicre  is 

debating  whether  the  sympathy  of  his  Irish 

i  ■«'    d'.  I'omh'r- bi-hoplluglm. 

iblo  for  the  conduct  of  the  Pope's 

To  a  philosophic  mind  these  coi 
are  unimportant.  Wo  know  very  v 
the  Irish  in  the  world  can  not  prei 

eomplishment  of  God's  purposes  it: 
tho  sons  of  Saint  Patrick  were  twin 

1  demonstrations  in  f 

ould  justify.     It  rules  most  of 

not  only  on  the  sea-board,  but 
n  the  in- also.     Our  native  population and  the 

1   our  Gcrniaii.  English,  and  Scotcli  set- 

'iKT.illv  become  producers  and 
rth;   the  Irish   cling  to  the  c 
generally   remaining   in    a   po 

■irv  dependence,  console  ttjonii-clvcy,  with 
i  ml     isal  suffrage  and  loose cl'M.,.,1 

la  ij^r^ortionofthcluci :iv<Mnu- 
offices:   they  elect  mayors, 

Itlonnen. 

Jiuicilmen  :   they  are  inspector 

commissioners    of   streets,    coi 

■cr  you  hear  of  elections  earn 

d  bv  vio- or  fraud,  you  will  generally  find  that  the 
■■)■-,  arc  Terence  or  Paddies  or 

citv,  ihe  metropolis  of  tlie  Unit d  Stales, 

ifluencc  is  great  enough  to  ha 
teachers  dismissed  for  the  enm 

_  of rend- 3  Bible  to  their  scholars. 

tins  In-ii  pi-cdniLiinane?,  which 

;st.;ad))v 

increase,  which  renders  the  . 

with  tlie  Pope  so  instructive. For,  as 

lil.Mmp  Hughes  (who  already  de- 

THE  JAPANESE  BALL. 

Now  that  the  Japanese  are  gone,  peril 

may  do  no  harm   to  talk  a  little  plain 

freely  offered 

i-pccti 
e  papers"  is  vague 

to  say  the  least;  and 
reporter"  is  perfectly 

lause  of  this  Delphic 

e  is  still  more  puzz 
ing.    Was  it  the  Em- 

3i-  was  it  the  reporter  who  was  to   be 
"countersigned   by   the editor?"      We   have 

of   soldiers   givi 
g    the    counter-sign ; 

afficials.    But  who 

sigmn ;  an  embassy  or  a eporter?     If  common 

familiar  to  Common  Co 

Could any  allusion  to  tl esc  have  been  intend- 

OUR  COLLEGES, 

ire  in  the  season  of  Colle 

Fond  mothers  and  pm 

gthe  days  with  a  white  : .■  gi-.tdnaiiiig.     The  boys 

.K'i'ol  : 

.■ir  yuiuii  experience.  JVow,  for 

,  they  are  wearing  manly  laurels, 

away  with  them  from  college  au- 

who  won- 
old  . 

iiiu'.ddy  examples.  Our  boys  f. 

year,  learning  to  translate  Pindar  audTercnc. 
beating  their  brains  to  compose  alcnics,  mu< 

dling  their  poor  intellects  over  metaphysics  an 

prosody— all  because  boys  did  the  same  thin 
at  Oxford  and  Cambridge  in  the  days  ofGeorg 

the  Third,  and  before  that.  And,  after  al 

perhaps,  nothing  is  more  natural.  Even  i 
business   matters,   experience   is    preferred   t 

of  prog- 

;  arc  col- I'Miluatu 
rk,  H,,,., 

IfUTlOll    IS 

5  at  Pliiladclphia  and  Bnlti- the  light  of  civilization 
and  the  torch 

rcss.     Of  the  heroes  o 

eivc  intelligent  foreigners  a lege  graduates  ;    it  is 
•  civilization  than  the  rowdy 

at  college.     How,  then, 
Bays  Cotton  Po 

heir  visit.     But,  after  all,  is not  the  light  thing? 

edition  to  cast  the  first  stone? Ofcoursc.ifaboyisto 

tood,   long   before,   that  New or  an  editor,  or  a  mere 

a  grand  ball  in  honor  of  the engineer,  it  will  not  avai himiuiu-htol 

It  would  be  o. 
i   g.'o^i'.ipliy  m 

y.   and  the  fix 

■niiini,  ])i-.M-.niics  and  chemis- 

•.indies  of  study  which  young 

one  hundred  year-  ago  wcio 

allege  graduate  will  say  so— that  the'  farrago f  monastic  learning  and  classic  trash  which  is 

umped  into  boys'  heads  at  college  is  absolute- 

dd  be  filled  with  s 

)rthy  citizen  and  pare 

11  consider  you  amor 

nd  domineered  over  him  on 

whereupon  he  resolved  that 

JO  to  college,. and  domineer 

,  year  aue-r  year,  some  as  pretty  ignoraraes 
■veil  Oxlurd  or  Cambridge. 

Hie  cleverest  man  in  England  has  defended 

University  of  Cambridge  on  the  ground  that 

it.  But,  after  all,  is 

ace?  and  should  tho 

cvotcd  to  nothing  but 

and  Switzerland,  and 

i  which  may  .serve  them 

nly?     Who  will  vindi- 

inas  tLsisaaso 
3  have  passad.     It  has  como 
1  <-n--  ii.iti^n.  i.n.1   \-.  creating 

the  Declaration  of  Independ- 

r  dawned  more  prosperously, 

irightly  shone  with  hope  as 

the  Japanese  receptions 
cnuld  see  the  bright  eves  opening,  the  happy  hearts 

beating,  the  glad  faces  smiling;  if  we  could  hear 
the  multitudinous  peal  of  bells  sweetly  jangling 

over  all  the  continent,  the  deep  bay  c" 
I  watch  dogs,  the  loud  bursts 

ternal  symbols  of  delight  ami  festive  tumult  we 
could  mark  the  heart-throbs  of  hope  and  faith,  how 
our  pride  would  swell!  how  our  resolution  would 
strengthen!  how  we  should  feel  the  name  Ameri- 

can to  be  the  title  of  the  highest  human  purpose! 

How  we  should  all,  following  our  reverend  fathers, 

ple.lge.MM-  lives  our  I'.u-t unes,  and  our  sacred  hon- 
ors to  the  cause  in  which  thev  led  the  world ! 

At  the  end  of  the  month  of  June,  1776,  the  head- 
quarters of  General  Washington  were  in  the  city 

of  New  York.  The  colonial  expedition  agains't Canada  had  failed.  The  Indians  were  rising  upon 
the  border.  The  Diiti-b  army  from  New  England, 

under  Lord  Howe,  with  reinforcements  from  be- 
daily  expected.     The  city  and 

i.  scarcely  inore  than  paraded 
cei\e  tlie  Japiinc-e,  with  this 

troops  of  Washington  were  ill- 

29th  of  June,  1776,  news  was  brought  to  him  that 
forty  sail  were  seen  from  Staten  Island  standing  in 
from  sea.     Joining  the  ships  of  Governor  Tryon  in 

the  .same  day  the  Coup-ess  of  tlie  Colonics  Wa 

discussing  what  John  Adams  called  "the  greater 
question  ever  debated  in  America,  and  as  great  a 

ever  was  or  ever  will  be  debated  among  men."    I 

o  Cotton  Pork— und  c 
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,    „f    I  IK-     Pall, 

nM    have 
It  is  amusing  to  observe  the  respect  paid  to 

'  s!  1  ',' 

the  community,  although  those  who  appeal  to 

ence  in  individuals.    It  is  this  respect  whkli  le.< 

di^iunt  public.     The  moral  health  of  the  publ 

<d;  v.hen being  the  particular  care  of  the  newspapers— tl 
newspapers  never  seeking  to  pander  to  an  immon 

tendency  or  a  depraved  taste  in  the  public  mind- 

it  is  proper  (hat  tlK-yM.onld  hurry  tuLhc  res. -.,.. 

:■■  .-  hitherto.  1'ii.h.uhtcdh-  it  in.iv  be  c< 
.id  ,-hcaply— and  wretchedly.  But  who  s 
its  th.it  the  objections  to  it?  cost  imply  any  i 
■  ire  of  economy?      Solid,  enduring,  nia^nilie 

BLONDIN. 

H,  a  nimble  frenchman,  is  walking 
blindfolded, 

standing  on  his  head, 

Niagara  1'alls.   There 
r.,1  public  ..hi iction  that  there  must 

ill:!-).-!..'— .i-'. icd  ar.iund  li 

I..Ssil.|v    1,0 
Mill  yet  cross  holding 

right  hand. 
when  he  reaches  that 
We  into  the  gulf  lielow 

M.  11   lin's  philosophy  is  piol. al.lv  1 

s?  Who  would  ever  imagine  that  the  scndii 

olestoMr.  Tommy,  of  Uie  J.tpanes.i  poisiiasin 
■  onie  enthusiastic,  or  even  designing  1  nlici,  1: 

ave  Leen  left  out  of  the  account,  knows  several 

lings.      It  knows,  for  instance, 
rs  and  editors  believe  that  the 

Blights  in  pruriency,  and  gloats 
tils.     It  knows  that  such  reporters  and  editors 
se  every  opportunity  and   means  of  gratifying 

tract  and  Severe  Public  Mural  Ss-iise\i  hirh  ro- 
eives  an  ample  verbal  koo-too  from  all  sides.  It 
nous  perfectly  well  that  the  papers  which  follow 
ae  lead  of  that  taste  as  skillfully  as  they  can,  as  the 

i   Isi-iisc-.  al-i,  ofieu  m:is  that 

:ipp.-,l   to  pu 
morality  is  elllsl 

i  Rome.     The  festival  o 

Public    Common    Sense    is  painfully  aware   that 

In  a  certain  year  of  this  present  century  it  befell 
si:  am-  montli  of  June  on Honk  ilia  L.hiiil'st 

'  ■-  Corpus  Christi  v.as 

e  of  St.  Peter's,  and 
he  beheld  with  all  the  world.  The  spectacle  was 
splendid :  its  theatre  was  fitting :  the  bine  June 
sky  above  :  the  colonnade :  the  pile  of  the  Vatican 

and  the  massive  front  of  St.  Peter's  around ;  and 

fountains   playing  in  the   sun.      The  procession 
came  with  diamine;  priests  in  gorgeous  robes,  with 

plexing.     Because  the  " 

/',/.  ./iviy,/i,    is    Who     shall     1:0     bit  i  iid.lCr.l     frr.nl     '. 
United  States  ?     But  there  is  a  very  short  road 
the  solution  of  this  difficulty,  however  it  may 

It  is  an  established  comity  that  all  who  are  a 

mitted  to  "  the  presence"  at  home  may  properly 
introduced  at  all  fin  n.llv  cults,  provided  be  i\ 
conform  to  the  local  etiquette.  He  must  not  insi 

upon  going  in  his  . 

properly  apply 

inething  else.     If 

is    i.-p.s  (fully  deel   1,   ai 

in   in.l    I...I...  so.   tlaai'l.a    bin, 

by  hi; 
body  who  can  go  to  a  Pre 

rearenoguestsatthcDrawing-roo 
.1  of  gaming,  racing,  the  prize  ring, 

l.pend  upon  character,  are  Lord  Ca 

npiiny  so  conspicuously  virtuous? 

Mr.  Dallas"  in  prose 

and  who  aonformed  t 

HUMOUS  OF  THE  DAY. 

THE  FUTURE  OF  THE  FASHIOXS. 

IUC.      1  It  .MJ..|.l..-Yi..l!S      | 

s  ai  .'   !-|.!ask:   dialled  tin-  haaak  face. 

Till   .ails    is. 11,'s 

thJy'd'i'i'eui'  as1','!'.': 

Wi.kh1's''a',a'l'all'l'i,1slh   I'.'iii'ivrs  l 

CLERK  OF  THE  WEATHER  f lieisl.i    s..,.„   Unit,   ii   in. 

staniliii.:  ili.ii  Hi-  a...   i  a. .ul.l  v'i 

•  f    ,,  1       i„ 

SiiHlHirf 

si'in  ii,o!u!,!s|!!,,n^.",l|,MV.',',,'n,','.Ve.'ini 
n    ill       ,1        in    1,    ,1,1   1  .1   tl.e  .-.   i.b.al 

!:;,:-- 
r^mlllhAlalth^k 

irdingly  Bat  down  and  wrote 

hn  __,  hits  scwl  mc  (hr,-.-  , 

i.Sif'ncd)  Manbfii 

',  ,  \„   , ■'as,;':.: 
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GARIBALDI  IN  SICILY, 

ifSfcinl.lc  tlie  ivcll-j.n.vi.U'il  ■«,«\ 
ular  camps  of  the  French  arid 
trlan  armies  in  Italy,  or  I  hose  < 
contending  powers  in  the  Crime) 

VLERMO,  IN   SICILY, 
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THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

r..:,H,i.i 

I  looked  rmmd  mid  saw  an  under- 

black  on  the  door-step  of  the  house, 
U  as  I  could  judge,  stood  next  to 

ck's  place  of  abode,  on  the  side 
2.  The  man  advanced  rapidlv  to- 

ning  at  which  I  had  stopped'.  1 
im  as  the  lawyer's  clerk  who  had 
in  my  visit  to  Blackwater  Park, 
tried  to  pick  a  quarrel  with  me 

bis  occasion.  To  my  surprise,  be 
apidly  without  saying  a  word,  with- 
oking  up  in  my  face  as  he  went  by. 
cb  a  complete  inversion  of  the  course 

my  side,  to  keep  him  cautiously  in  view,  and  to 

he  was  now  employed.  Without  curing  wheth- 
er he  saw  me  or  not,  I  walked  after  him.  He 

never  once  looked  hack,  and  lie  led  me  straight 
through  the  streets  to  the  railway  station. 

The  train  was  on  the  point  of  starting,  and 
two  or  three  passengers  who  were  late  were 
clustering  round  the  final!  opening  through 
which  the  tickets  were  i-siied.     I  joined  them, 

ihere  wasonlv  one  h ■:  n  relation  that  I  cmil 
place  on  what  I  had  just  seen  and  heard.  I  ha. 

unquestionably  obscn,_di.,L  man  lea\  ing  a  hous 
Which  closely  adjoined  Mis.  Catherick'*  rcsi 
dence.  He  had  been  probably  placed  there,  b 

Sir  Pereivul's  directions,  as  a  lodger,  in  antici 
pation  of  my  inquiries  leading  me,  sooner  o 
Liter,  to  communicate  with  Mrs.  Catherick.     II 

and  he  had  hurried  away  by  the  first  train  t> 

'■lii'li  Mni.iii  luid  expressed  to  me  at 
;  might  be  realised.  Bef.u-e  mauv  davs 

'H-r  there  seemed  even  likchh..,."d  m'.u 
r  Percival  andl  might  meet. 
sever  iv-uh  events  might   be  defined  to 

<  ali'le  b"  SirVvrnra']  o^forTnynoner •ear  responsibility  uhidi  weighed  on  me 
in  London— the  responsibilirv  of  so 

:  my  slighted  anion,  as  to  1,revJnr  them 

--■ding  accidentally  to  the  discovery  of 
-  I.Li.e  -.I' refuse— was  removed,  now'  that 
u  Hampshire.  I  could  eo  and  come  as  I 

>        \\    t  I  I  ,f  I  chanced  to 
"I'M.-rviii"  any  m-ec-sary  precautions,  the 

.'■"^■e.uUsutkavi.^uulduileel  no  „ne 

red  mv  dinner  and 

■  to  Marian,  to  tell 

ig   home,   to  address  the  first    Idler    she 
to  me  (the  letter  I  expected  to  receive  the 

morning)  to  '-The   l'ost-olliee,   Welnnng- 

"  and  I  now  begged  her  to  send  her  sec- 

happened  to  be  away  from  the  town  when  it 

The  coffee-room  of  the  hotel,  as  it  grew  late 

i^^r'-'T.lwct'mn^^Ihn^ 

my  own.     Before  1  retired 
id  attentively  thought  over  i: 
:emcw  with  Mr,,  Catherick. 

Il:lll-:  .f;l i':,e  house 

t.<  re-t  I 

fiuin  beginning 

jf  Old  "Welmingham  church  was which  my  mind  slowly 

*  Sit  IViriv.il  to  select  fur  a 

j  with  the  clerk's  .■,!.  I, 
prcssion,  and  by  no  ether.  I 

ore    Mrs.    Catherick, 

ing.  I  was  prepared  fur  her  answering  me 
fusedly  or  angrily,  but  the  blank  terror 
seized  her  when  I  said  the  words  took  me  c 

pletelv  by  surprise.      J   had   long  before   a 

both   kept   themselves  at  a  respectful  distance; 

borhood  of  the  church  was  plainly  apparent.'7  It was  exactly  as  I  had  supposed— Sir  Percival 

was  already  prepared  fur  inc.  My  visit  to  Mi's. 
Catherick  had  been  reported  to  him  the  evening 

pcan.me  at  t  )|.i  UVIioi:,-_- 
ifd  am  furthei  pn>..;'  ihai 
i  taken  the  right  .'.,.-.  ,,  „ '  adopted  for  watching  inc 

.1  the  ii!liai.i!t:d  huu-es.  .Mill  : 

..i'h -ti  an.idicd  to  it,  on  w 

a  work.     He   directed  me 

village.    The  clerk  wi 

miliar,  loudly-talkativ 

,;!:;'":z 

me  n  step  farther  from  tins  point. 

.Mis.  Cathcrirk's  nn, I, ._„,.,-, |  r 
Sir  Percival  plainly  extended  to  his  mother  as 
»cll.  She  had  icfemd,  with  the  bitterest  sar- 

casm, to  the  great  family  be  had  descended  from 

-"especially  by  the  mother's  side."  What  did 
this  mean?  There  appeared  1 
esi-Liiu'tions  of  it.  Either  bis 

had  been  low.  or  his  lumber's  iopnt.-.:i,.n  was 
damaged  by  midic  hidden  llaw  with  which  Mrs. 

C.uhei  I:  and  Sir  lYunal  were  both  privately 
acquainted?  I  could  only  put  the  first  expla- 

nation to  the  test  by  looking  at  the  register  of 
her  marriage,  and  so  ascertaining  her  maiden 
name    and    her   narcnM'-e,    as  a    i.iehminarv    h, 

-puion-ly  iin-ucial,  -erlniied  li 
1,  I   now  asked   imself  whet! 

pu-il'lethai  ins  mother  had 
■d  at  all.     Here  again  the  re 

ufieriug  written  evidence  of  the 
e,at  any  rule,  that  this  do, 
n  in  truth,      lint  whee  wa 

v.  hi'  :i    I  bad   previously  f, 

ng  was  cloudy  and  lowering,  but 

set  forth  on  foot  for  Old  Welming- 

iiighest  point  stood  the  chinch  —  an   nn, ient 
iventher-be  ten  I  nil  l„       n    I    1  c     ,  I    „     . 

The  vestry,  at  the  back/tins  I      ]    oat  I    mi  the 

■lunch,  ami  seemed  to  be  of  the  same  age. — 

remains  of  the  village  v,  In,  h  .Mi-.  Clement-  had 

described  to  me  as  her  husband's  plaec  „f  al„,Je 
mr   1' •  it-,   ami   chid,   the  ri  ,,„  ,,,a|   |„I,,|,. 

of  tile  empty  house-  ),:,,!  keen  dnuuini!,.,] 

age.      Hut,  bless  yon.  Tin  - 

and ,  of  the 

in  sense  ,  f 
of  the  great 

.   talking 
,1    Inel.ed 

the  husino-  a 

talk  the  Queca' 
You're  from  Londoi 

ago.    What's  the  nc 

themselves  where  they 

proceedings  in  pel  feet  freedom. 
The  vesny  ,1,,,.,  was  of -tnnl  ...1,1  oak 

villi  a.,,,-,    end  lln    i  lei  h  put  In.  hea, 

litablv  conquering 

' '      V,  s 

ss7e 

ction.     Behind  the] 

phcrc  of  the  place  was  hcavv  anil  mouldy ;  being 

rendered  ndililiunnllt  ,.,  ..  ,—  ivc  I„  ,l„  ,  |,  .illK 
of  tho  door  which  led  into  the  church.  This 
door  also  was  composed  of  solid  oak,  and  was 
bolted  at  top  and  bottom  on  the  vestry  side. 

"We  might  be  tidier,  mightn't  we.  Sir  ?"  said 
the  cheerful  clerk.     »  But  when  you're  in  a  lost 
"•I'l"!- ■'!  a  Plme  like  tins,, el,.,,  nievnnl,,  do? 

Why,  look  bore  now-  .j„s,   look   at  ilic-c  puck- 

innre  ready  to  g,,  til  CnjJ 
littering  the  plane,  and  tin 

long  as  the  nail 
iwhn 

aid  bof. 

le        Ilk-'. 

•What  is  there  in  the  pat  king-rases?"  I  asked. 
'  Hits  ,.f  old  „no,l  carvings  from  tho  pulpit, 

1  panels  li-nm  the  eliamel,  ami  images  from 
organ-loft,"  said  the  clerk.  "  Portraits  of 
twelve  apostles  in  wood— and  not  a  whole 

ie  among  'cm.  All  broken,  ami  worm-eaten, 
1  crumbling  to  dust  at  the  edges— as  brittle 

crockery,  Sir,  and  as  old  as  ibe'church,  if  not 

--,1;;;::-' 

ng  to  London?    To 

■  you.  the  I 

lions,  and  nobody  to  -ubser        It  was  all  ,lUTie 

a  year  ago,  Sir.  Six  gonllemcn  dined  together 
about  „  a,  the  hotel  in  the  new  town.  They 
made  speeches,  and  |,:,-se,l  resolutions,  and  put 

their  names  down,  and  printed  oil' thousands  of 
|,r.ispcctu,es.       Iteautil.il     pi,. .pcetll.es.    t-;;      all 
flourished  over  with  Gothic  devices  in  red  ink 

saying  it  was  a   disgrace   not  to   restore   the! 

on.  There  are  the  pro-pcclnsos  that  'couldn't be  distributed,  and  the  architect's  plans  and 
estimates,  and  the  whole  correspondence  which 
set  every  body  at  loggerheads  and  ended  in  a 
dispute,  all  down  together  in  that  corner  be- 

hind the  packing-cases.  The  money  dribbled 
in  a  little  at  first — but  what  cm  you  expect  out 
of  London  ?  There  was  just  enough,  you  know, 

to  pack  the  broken  carvings,  and  get  the  esti- 
mate., ami  pay  the  primer',  bill,  and  after  that 

there  wasn't  a  halfponm  left.  There  the  things 
arc,  as  I  said  before.  We  have  nowhere  else 

to  put  them— nobody  in  the  new  town  cares 

about  accommodating  ,,  —  we'ie  in  a  lost  onr- •ttct.i  . 

nobody  could  help  t 

the    legi.t 

ur  business  without  more  delay. 

•Ay.  n.v,  the  marriage   rcgistci 
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He  opened  the  door  of  one  of  the  presses— 
tlio  press  from  tile  side  of  nine}!  the  surplices 
were  linn  dti" — and  produced  ft  large  volume 

hound  in "greW  hmwn  leather.  I  was  struck 
l.v  the  insecurity  of  tlie  place  ill  which  the  reg- 

ister was  kept.  The  door  of  the  press  was  wnrp- 

,,,,  „„|  ,,,,'kcd  with  aSe,  and  the  lock  was  of 
the  smallest  and  commonest  kind.  Icouldhave 

forced  it  easily  with  the  walking-stick  1  curried 

■■j'sthat  considered  a  sufficiently  secure  place 
for  the  register?"  I  in.piiieJ.       ".Surely  nl   It 
el  such  importance  as  this  ought  to  be  protected 

by  a  Letter  lock,  and  kept  carefully  in  an  iron 

"  Well,  now,  that's  curious  !"  said  the  clerk, 
shutting  np  the  book  again  just  after  ho  had 

n   v 

a;,,,..! 
ntlc- 

in  his  office  at  Kuimle-bury.  and  had  it  pn-tcd 
up  regular,  from  time  to  time,  to  correspond 
with  the  fresh  entries  here.     You  would  hardly 

the 
,  by  the  register,  with  h 

■  How  do  I  know'  (he 

say)— 
■  do  I  know  that  the  register  ill  this  vc-lrv 

-destroyed?     Why  isn't  it 

Why  "can't  I make  other 

..  i1 
re   "ill   he an  ac ident  hap pen- 

and   wl 
Mil     III! He  usi 

ord. 

lira  for 
doinp 

Win,!,    -. »r  die 

hat?" 

■•Fir 

e  the Id  n 

.!',;;:", ._,.,,. '.','  '"'! '■".',: my  e 
-cammatic 

ful  smack  on  the  open  volume.     "There's  the 

As  I  was  ignorant  of  the  month  in  which  Sir 
Pcrcival  was  born,  I  lie  nan  my  backward  search 

with  the  early  part  of  the  year.  The  register- 
book  was  of  the  old-fashioned  kind;  the  entries 

being  all  made  on  blank  pages,  in  manuscript, 
and  the  divisions  which  separated  them  being 
indicated  by  ink  lines  drawn  across  the  page  at 

the  dose  of' each  entry. 
I  reached  the  beginning  of  the  year  eighteen 

hundred  and  four  without  encountering  the 

marriage  ;  and  then  traveled  back  through  De- 
cember, eighteen  hundred  and  three;  through 

Novembar  and  October;   through   No!    not 
th rough  September  also.  Under  the  heading 
ef  that  month  in  the  year  I  fonnd  the  marriage  ! 

next  page)  was  i 
a  the  large  space  it  occi 
is  case,  registering  the 

image  of  Sir  Felix  Gly< 

lerly  of  Bath." 

.  I  did  -.,,  l.Nih  doubtful  and  di. 

What  progress  had  I  made  toward  di-covenu; 
the  suspected  stain  on  the  reputation  of  Si: 

Perm-iil's  mother?  The  one  fact  I  had  ascer 
4. :< ; i , i  i  Mii.ii    iiedherrepatation.    Fresh  doubts 

'  Did  you  not  tell  me  your  formei 
nl  at  Knowlesbury?"  I  asked,  calling 
:  Kingston- about  ihe  preci-e  gentlcm 
school  with  which  inv  talkative  fn 

aried  mc  before  lie  opened  the  regisl 

1  know  . 

"Dor 

I,   Ion. 

>cs,rv-ele: 

J?— and  you  con 

e-irv,  why  I  here  I  hey  are  lo  do  it.     It. -.put 

ame"  in  London,     Kvcrv  parish   church  tl: 

;w,fh,;li.V;ssurc'^he,ah
nyyer:"tak0 

gentleman  coiiio  .reinug  m  u>  Nit-iue^  on 

white  ]ionv,  Linking  ridi!  and  let's  all  dnwn street,  and  nodding  to  every  body  !  Bless  \ 

he  was  a  popular  character  !- 

"How  far  is    it  to  Knowlesbury  from 

"A  long  stretch,  Sir,"  said  the  clerk,  \ 
that  exaggerated  idea  of  distances  and  I 
vivid  perception  of  dirliculties  in  getting  fi 

place  to  place  which  is  peculiar  to  all  conn 
people.     '-Nigh  on  live  mile,  I  can  tell  von 

It  was  still  earlv  in  the  forenoon.  There 

plentv  of  time  for  a  walk  to  Knowlcsburv 
back  again  to  Wcliningham  ;  and  there  was 
person  probably  in  the  town  who  was  fittei 

sition  of  Sir  renival's  mother,  before  hern 
riage,  than  the  local  solicitor.  Resolving  t< 
at  once  to  Knowlesbury  on  foot,  I  led  the  • 

"Thank  vou  kindle,  Sir,"  said  the  clerk, 

slipped  my  'little  present  into  his  hand.  " von  reallv  going  In  wall;  all  the  wav  to  Know 

bury  and   back?      Weil  !   you're   strong  on   \ 

Zk 

Th-re\ •  way— it's  pleasant  to  meet  with 
in  London  in  a  lost  corner  like 

ars  the  news.  Wish  you  good- 

m,  1  thank  yon  kindly,  once  more.'' 

The  three  stood  taking  together  for  a  1 
ivhile— then  separated.  The  man  in  black  v 

iway  by  himself  toward  WdniiiiL'ham : 
jther  two  remained  together,  evidently  wai 
;o  follow  mc  as  soon  as  I  walked  on. 

I  proceeded  on  my  way,  without  letting 

"ellows  see  that  I  took  anv  special  notice 
;hem.     They  caused  me  no  conscious  irrita 

:hey  rather  revived  my  sinking  hopes.     In 

■iagc  I  had  forgotten  the  inference  I  had  dr 
:.n  lirst  peiccivnii  ihe  men  in  the  neighbor! 

THE  RACER  "NICHOLAS." 
\'e  publish  ou  page  428,  from  a  drawing  lyj 

» 

ME.  THORPE'S  "NIAGARA." 
On  Wednesday  evening,  June  20,  Col.  Thorpe's 

icture  of  "  Niagara  falls"  [of  whkh  we  give  an 
igraving  on  page  428]  ivus  fitted  up  in  the  lower 

l!..   iny  ii.iti.oi  I 
r  of  little  hooks  descrip 

illu-tr.ited  hv  numerous  engr 

peciully  was  intrusted  the  d 

heir  comments,  and  then  departed,  to  he  succeed- 
;d  hy  other  groups.  Finally,  Mr.  Warren  Leland 

same  in  with  the  "two  Governors,"  the  imperial 
ntcrpreter,  and  two  or  three  superior  officers.    The 
mpeiiul  interpreter,  N.imouia  Gohajsiro,  wdio  was 

nors  and  1  hi.-f  I 
1,  ::l    s, ,,.;,,, 

—the   lii  -t 

thai'   11-     .   : 

ami  lluid  embassadors— we! 
'tie  teal;  seats  apprs.pri  sled  p 
able  for  a  sight  ul  ihe  pietui 

ce  of  these  distinguished  pe 

the  Japanese  pr,  s,ui  ,pii.tly  p.ll  u.wk.il 
intcipreicr  t. iking  hi-  pl.ee  at  the  rigl 

:  I  ru, 

The  first  Prince  thci 

the  artist,  and  desired 
the  details.    The  Prin 

s  repealed.  lie 
•  go  home  in  was 

the  Prince  de- brsnle?     Upon 

■  rpii-tly  lefl  t! 

quietly  retiriie hat  thecopvof 

leisure  of  the  a 

hlish  ou   pages  -121   and  -12.1 

i,r  III-  -team-hip  l.'ii'ift   /''e-e:i t  New  Voik.oo  ihe  afternoon  . 

ui  as.  ,.r  -Hi.  u  ,, 

She  is  built  wholly  , 

a  Captain  John  Vino  Hal 

Steamship  Company  ;  he  commanded  successively 
their  ships  the  Oaves  and  the  Golden  Place.  His 
conduct  in  connection  with  the  former,  a  ship  of 
2, 00  tons,  which,  upon  arrival  at  Sydney,  was  found 
to  be  frightfully  huikv,  many  of  the  plates  having 
.started,  gained  bin,  the  approbation  and  friendship 

verance  he  succeeded  in  forming  a  basin,  hy  driv- 
ing two  rows  of  piles  around  the  vessel,  filling  up 

the  space  between,  then  pumping  the  water  out, 

When  the  Cmsus,  with  troops  and  stores  for  the 

Crimea,  was  destroyed  by  fire  off  Genoa,  his  con- 
duct received  the  highest  approbation  from  the 

Admiralty.     As  captain  of  the  Golden  Fleece,  with 

record  between  England  ami  ltd. uilla. 
Of  late  years  Captain  Hall  has  been  superin- 

tendent   of    Ihe      ipanv's   allaiis,   ill-it    at    Soiilli- ampton  and  afterward  at  London.  He  is  a  man 

of  great  learning  and  science ;  a  Fellow  of  the  Koy- 

in  Ihe  steam  examination  under  the  "Mercantile 

Marino  Act."  Captain  Hall  is  a  brother  of  the 
Rev.  Newman  Hall,  one  of  the  celebrities  of  Lon- 

don, whose  church  on  Plnckfriar's  Eoad,  formerly 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

':   '!  ...7".,,","'"..';  "',;'',.'  ',"|,','''.r",'.','!,j   "'"'li'rl'Y-i e-.'itivi 

i-iiiis    mid    tin'    usual    pulmonary  ceremouies,    the 

SliuV.--f.etl     ,i   IV. 

.-,i,.i:..i   Pii.i|i..tiick. 

i:;:u''i!:';'i;.'!m.^ 

„i-r.-,..il.|..  a. nl  e. a. 1ml  di.oiol.u     Mi.    I'r.-a  i  .|.,,t   f  i .  .  ly  in 

I'r.slileafB  hearty  concurrence  la  their  allien. 
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",       i  ".l!    "'(VuiV-'f  <»•-  .'i.  .    i."   ■r,-.    W.    lliickc^.of 

r!.\,^!i!il.:(;!'£-i"i".  \V»]l"l:L^«!andGeoCW.'mB5 

m|  ;';■:',■;/ 

,.-■   -l"  -  1 , .  ..Tl\_ '  1  ■  .  "     :;.."!||!llM(,-;''!.',;„. •;h  din-.t  to  the  h-l.tsl,,,..  where 

,;   ilVM.,,r,.W  No    ■!.  :l   I  i:   ,:..-, 

Oporatmn  oi'L-rosiiii- t 

S3S '^u    "      N    ",',      ■',,',' 
,TT7.to„S' 

*."I;°Se.°tonti!'m™to*f 

'       ', 

r.™!T\',"',.'V 
"moOT°im|i'eS»  maiH 

I,:!..:.!,    .v 

^Soto'tac f  KS/ in™  genue™  »"/ 

■;s',:rreEm 
...1.    !!,.!.:.    :.t1j;r.|V    luggage    IVGB    111- 

I  1  111 

inB  '.nd  ■jlomJn,u„B"|',;!'[;,',;  !,'t",\'  1.,'m,'!"  .'',',',?  ■'i'„°"'f 

il"Ci'bF~!Mi  I'l-ylMiil   «..,■  .1   , 

DOUBLE  MURDER  IN  SRW  YORK. 

,...!ir.'J.vV-,,i'-f';!-J-^::".l'=,...''-.l     i-        I:'.      I  .  i.L'j'.  1 11  u't'li     \\ '.,',, V.'",',,!',l, 4'- 

.'l.'il     '■i  1"  ;'V,",'i  in.!"'.,;  ..'  !v  >"'«,,  Ot1l»r,'oudTotU  imi 

.„,i:7„ 

■;;,;,{; 

my  spout  two  hour;  in  e^mimiK;  Iho 

■     I  ■  !■■■!■,    is   fctoi-fj.       I.lll    lO^vhiir    II. .'V    mi-    1  !■■■■  r.tcl -  -  i!.ll    1 1 1 J  ■  ■ «:-    ShUd'hlV-h   i    l-.'hil:r    '-.    n,:,!;!,:,,:::    '!,.■   
1  -L-ii,.  r,f  ||,o  Library,  ;,■;  far  as  it  is  inintod.  They  <-x- 

l-vssnl  thoiiJsoh'os  Idl-IiIo  ,h-i,ui-:,.l  wi'ii  l1  ,-,;  '.  :  ■■■. 

.  |m  l-'iiilifis^y   also  ro..oivo.l   a  vi.--il    from  :.  ihk.o-a:  i-m  o|" 

■    tf tJJK  (  11    lii  ■   km   r,   ■   ;   11  .     ..  .1.    ,    .,,    ■   !■.  ..(     . 

ui.Mi--]i./r;iimli-    ato    it.    ivn Mikn,!;   t'.nf   it   appoaro.i    [ 

il;'-       1  U        :■,!    ,-im     ni     I        t  -ml    I         ii-.iii 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

1         [II  I  II  11         1  l'l 

t    rem  m    t"t      n         llifit    her    Maj  <         .  mm    lit    nm'v ti      t        \        1       I  v  \    i%    i      ■         i.l      ,1      '  tl        1 

■  ik-stnicik.il  r.f  lifo  am!  mvp.-r'v  \,v  ti..-  I... 
oftl.o.-ilv.  The  i.o-vm  h  ropm-ted  inmost  ], 

nliMlisiritt,  0110  iIi.iii.silh.1  yard;;  <Ki)i_'lh.h)  in 

sd  alive  with  the' building*,  while  tlio  rttroc;- 1  t,      1     I  1      I  1  1      r    il      J  1      1    1  1    1 

'{',"," '?■'„""!/!'[' \K7  ̂ i'ZTnlu 

1      I  I  lli    at  the  reserved  Ijid- 

%bo£l^Lfldl^ffi :.;:;  ;'■..; 

:;;:.v::. 

J^    ■■-    'Him    alk'n-l,-    ..!i:,ll    k0    C<,Hu\     In    (La!     v.llh; >  II  lit 

'^'■'■'■i     Hi'i'.i    tl,.-.-    p.ip.il-.'i-,,,    v.iiiil-..    Mm-  v-lilier.-  < 

md  from  tho  domains  of  tl 

tntc  is  charged  with  the  e: 

X"   ln,l,..i,„,„v,-llt   .i.m.lon  journal:  »  On  tlio 

;■-;"'.:' ..:  .,.;"..  ;  ','v.;.  ;•     '■  '  "-1  "■■  <<-":•* 1  d  t      tl       j  I     ]  It        I       t 

lov^iu-'r'-rM1 '•--'- l!'" '''''"'' 1'"1  '"■'■"  c:il'h""c,i  hy ,l10 in  1,001. lit  vi, mi  I  i|„-.v.-„i,|,|  |.„.  .-,,,,,  |„  v;, ,„,...,'  .,',,';,.;!,;,  v 
precaution  to  prevent  tho, ,!,,,,..  ,„„:-,!.-(-  ,1  hy  il,,.-  imlim 

!;;,'','. .''.^IJljV"1  Um'r  '  "''''"'■   '',',»"^IIV'1-  '"'"''vol-,  t..  be 

t'-simmny  I--   ho   l,],.M-.l         Hi.-:-..  Jay    I,,,!,-,,,    I,,,,!!,-::,   ,,' 

^    I     I      I    UO.-II  I  ,        |        |      >-,,.!■.      |  ,.,.  |    ,  | 

fniM-at,al,  hv  (In-  or.ur,^-  mi,]  l-.valty  ul'thu 

of  tho  King  of  Mm  Tho  tiicilios." 
Lop~i.:,.f     y.rUHiVI.  —  '"\'W     |,ir;\to    flarihahli    id, 

cms:-".  .'.■  'in-  hv  t   ..i,h.r..,f  li.t-  Kin-  -i  Sitriiiiii:i." 

/;.W  a    K,:-»I:.Z,  (7«,„7.  — -T!;e   a-l.'onti.ror  Garilja! 

Ilaitibnr.-i  A"//, .)■,;.  — "  (.K'nor.il  Guvilmldi  is  Etcadily  ad- 

rS-chKM^K^ 

i     ...!■■     ,       lo-  'u,l    U.,,,     mvt,    -o-u.   

qnence,  uiiboninh',1        I-.  v.-rv  s;.,!,!!,-,   ,,,  1:.i,,,„  |,LI 
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VANITAS  VANITATDM. 

How  sj.'.Ke  of  ol-l  the  P.oyal  Seer? 

(Ills  text  is  one  I  love  lo  treat  on) 
This  lite  of  ours,  he  said,  is  sheer 

UfalaKtes  t 

nthors'  names  h 
nish.  Ei.uli.b,    1 

In. II.-   p.  .1  v  ul'-< 

scpties  broke, 

How  high  they  w. 
)h,  Vanity  of  vaniti 
Oh,  laughable,  pat 

lere,  between  hones 
And  his  Turk  Ex. 

And  then  the  nest,  and  still  I  fin. 

lead  here  how  Wealth  aside  was  th 

While  lackeys  in  the  saddle  vaulted. 

Tiling!,  thil.e  :.  t li.m-.in  1  yours  are  past 

Fresh 

Of  I 

Harkt 
He 

Here  a As, 

For  yo 

(Oh, 

Bene 

dea 

IN 

ents  on  the  old,  old  tale 
Fortune,  Glory,  Kuin. 

Preacher,  preaching  still ! 

Peter's  of  Cornliill, 
r  on  the  Mount  of  Hermon  : 

3  me  to  heart  to  take 

beloved  brother-readers) 
vhen  the  good  King  spake 

[From 

DEPENDENCE  DAY. 

thtdaV.  I 

an  tnglbh.n 

Went  to  the  drawing- 

■ear,  and  wear  shabby, 

I,  :!.,.  ,1    1,^,1,.. 
.ikliejiterswc 

trived  ...  gettl "Well,  the  t 

do,  and  I  noti 
(irmly  to  my  i 

111../.,  after  L.luze  ..I'  lo.  k- ill  lh»  la-t  batih  were  off; 

t   the  little   tiling   down,  I 

;  -/;' 

eil  Si.im'thin-  lo  drive  Uii-  I 

Tin:  crowd  had  almo-t  i-f>n- 
tie  child  by  the  hand  till 

}  were  tlio-e  who 

agepn 

n^et.liat  moniin-in.lili'.Tciit  u]..-i!-r  1   ].v-\ 

;  the  day,  but  the  night  found  me  a  man, 
h..|i,s    and    aspirations   that  cling  about   me 
I  hope  will  till  my  dying  day. 

wonder,"  said  Jones,   after    a    short  p.ni>e, 
therlhat  little  ̂  L 1 1  recollects  the  shabby, hag- 

ler,  and  kissed  her  on  Independence  Day, 

THE  GIRL  WHO  TROD  UPON 
BREAD. 

Tod  have  doubtlass  heard  of  the  girl  who  trod 

vil  this  brought  upon  her.  The  tale  is  both  writ- 

She  was  a  poor  child,  hut  proud  and  vain.    Sho 

i  catch  flies,  to  pull  off  their  wings,  and  maim 
tern  entirely.  Sho  used,  when  somewhat  older, 

i  take  lady-birds  and  beetles,  stick  them  all  upon 
pin,  then  put  a  large  leaf  or  a  piece  of  paper  close 

off  the  pin. 

"Now  the  lady-birds  shall  road,"  s: 
ger.     "  See  how  they  turn  the  paper!' 

i  v,  ill  l,i..,k  my  heart.-" 
tnd  she  did  so  sure  enough. 

Vt  length  she  went  into  the  country  to  wait  < 

pic  of  distinction.    '1  hey  were  as  kind  to  Iter  ; 

iage,  and  saw  the  lads  and  ia^cs  go^iping  tether 
aear  the  pond,  and  her  mother  sitting  close  by  on 

i  stone,  resting  her  head  against  a  bundle  of 'fire- wood which  she  had  picked  up  in  the  forest,  Inger 
turned  back.  She  felt  ashamed  that  she  who  was 

Iressed  so  smartly  should  have  for  her  mother 

such  a  ragged  creature,  one  who  gathered  sticks 

parents,  little  Inger,"  said  the  mistress  of  the  house. 
' '  Here  is  a  large  loaf  of  white  bread— you  can  car- 

ry this  to  them ;  they  will  be  rejoiced  "to  see  you." And  Inger  put  on  hor  best  clothes  and  her  nice 

n«   *  "ho-       md    h.   lilr.   I  In,  diess  high,  and  walked 

ly  down,  and  nothing  v 

■  t  hemic-  ol  the  gol.  She  wont  below  I 
'  U",,,;,,,,,  „;-//,■■  /:,„,..,  tt-lK.  brows  down  there 
Id  Woman   of  (he   Bogs  is  an  aunt  of  th 

but  nobody  knoiva  any  t 

Id     .Nolllall    In    InW    who    L,    i    n-Hlll-.         Into 

out  very  lmig  there.  A  ce-s-pool  is  a 

ipai'tiio  m  ..-..niparod  v.iili  Hi,  old  1.',-,.-- 
.rewcrv.  Hverv  vts-e)  i-  rod,. lout  of 
ioIK  ̂ hi.h  w-.uM  nuke  any  human  Lo- 

ud tln.y  are  |.  u.kei!  olo-'  ly  to_;otlier  and 

great-grandchildren's 
■  thi-  li-ile  In -or  vent  to 

l'oi,|,le  do  not  ̂ morally  -<>:-.■ othein:  l  hoy  can  go  by  an 

forward,  and  giddy  a 

ere  stood  a  crowd  o 

10  were  waiting  am 

c  gates  of  grace  shoul 

■  B..g«.     lie. 

U    i   'Id    HI   h-i 

silnnalic     lap-dog.      It    was 
'But  all  the  rest  down  here 

.-.is   the    rclleaion   w;.h    v.liiid 

"g'y  sight.  And  flies  came  and  crept  over  her 
.a  backward  and  forward.  She  winked  her 

is  ;  but  the  intruders  did  not  fly  away,  for  they 

ild  not— their  wings  had  been  pulled  off.     That 

gnawing  hunger  that  v 

But  she  had  to  hold  out,  and  her  sufferings  h 

Then  a  warm  tear  fell  upon  her  head.    It  trickl 
ver  her  face  and  her  neck,  all  the  way  down 

heard  di-tinol 

er,  aa^  all  who  were  acquainted  with 

ipon  bread.  They  knew  that  sho  had 
3  hog,  and  was  lost ;  the  cow-herd  had 
■  he  had  seen  it  himsolf  from  the  brow 

-    .'.  hin.r  oring  can  do  no  j 

It   v,  ,il  I  cdhl,c, 

keep  her  shoes  nicely  cl 

sung  from  one  end  of  th, 
"That  any  one  shoul 

a  trifle  1"  thought  Inge 

common  ballad  made 

"She  was  so  naughty," 

day,  however,  tlia 

mentioned,  and  la 

s  in  hoi  di-ire---.  for  tin-  proud,  linoly-dioss- 

will  she  never  come  up  again  ?"  asked  the 

The  answer  was- 

her faults.     An  inn,  root  ohihi  ( 

■mo  day  -ho  hoard  a  si-h.  and  "  luojer.  In- 

i    »<.nhl!  '  "  'ihc-e  wore   her  mother'^  last 
i  her  death-bed. 

mer  employers  ; "  Perhaps  I  i 

None  know   .\hh 

that  w.  re  cl.ii.  ■  up. ...  .a 
h.    So  many  years  had 

ad  cried  to  childish  sor- 

row  fiver  "  pool  Iitiu.i  '  (In 
,  that  child  had  hecomo 
.ord  was  now  about  to 

cull  to  himself.      At  that  hum,  v.  lieu  the  thoughts 
and  the  actions  of  a  whole 

little  cliil.l.  .lie  li.i.i  w.  pi jittcrly  on  hearing  the 

history  of  Inger.     That  t 
nc,  and  those  feelings, 

M.k.'I  ...  pi'...   'II, lv   l.elor the  old  woman's  mind 

"Lord,  my  God!  have 
not  I  often,  like  Inger, 

tr.nl  uii.l.  r  foot  Tl.v  ble  = 
value  on   tlicm?     Have  : 

of  pride  and  vanity  in 

'11.. .n.  in  'IL,    ,,,,'i','.',  did- 
not  let  me  sink;  Thou 

And  the  aged  woman's 
eyes  closed,  and  her 

spurn's  eves   .peue.l  to  v  1.. 
had  been  formerly  in- 

latest  II   -Ills,  ;lic  1  cliel.l 

il.'.-j    she  bu.l   l...-it  .IriiuL'. 

Ml, 1.1   tiio-.'lltl.'   [..mi-    Inn- 
t  into  tears;  and  in  the 

for  the  fate  of  the  nnfnrti 
,.u.l  her  prayer,  sounded  1 

!  of  its  remorse 

rfelt.      C.icfb. 

call  be  melted  into  a  drop  of  water,  caused  Intel's 
petrified  figure  to  evaporate,  and  a  little  bird  aroso, 
following  the  zigzag  course  of  the  ray,  up  toward 

f  itself:  ali.liipparelillrvi-liiim  loa-unl 

eueature.,  it  soiifhl,  in  h  .ste.  ...Ii.'c.il- ,1,1  ,i   ,  I1..W.   .11       II 

„;U.'l,^V!''.uld'l,..t'Mn..,l,.r'it''l',.,'r ',',',. 

il^'liline  i!e    in    spiine.       (.Kir    era.  i.. ui 

I  II      tl,a„l:.e,,i„.:    It  II    t    II     i 

As  weeks  passed  on  these  unexpressed  feelings 
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held  in  commemoration  of  the  rr_k[.rn  [■!  iun  brought 
to  mankind. 

And  the  sun  rose  brighUv  that  Christmas  morn- 
ing, and  shone  upon  the  oat-sheaf,  and  upon  all  the 

durum"  hi  ids  ili  1 1  Hew  around  the  pole;  and  from 
the  wall  issued  a  faint  ,  v,  i  tlcrii.,'.  The  swelling 
thoughts  liad  at  last  found  vent,  and  the  low  sot 

was  a  hymn  of  joy,  as  the  bird  flew  forth  from 
hiding-place. 

The  winter  was  an  unusually  severe  one.     1 
waters  were  frozen  thieklvover;  the  bird-;  and  i 
wild  animals  in  the  woods  had  great  difficulty 

obtaining  food.     The  little  bird,  that  had  so  re- 
cently left  its  dark  solitude,  flew  about  the  coun- 

try roads,  and  when  it  found  by  chance  a  little 
corn  dropped  in  the  ruts,  il  would  eat  only  a  single 

grain  itself,  while  it  called  all  the  starving  spar- 
rows to  partake  of  it.      It  would  also  fly  to  the  vil- 
lages and  towns,  and  look  well  about;  and  where 

kind  bands  had  strewed  crumbs  of  bread  outside 

the  windows  for  the  birds,  it  would  eat  only  one 
morsel  itself,  and  give  all  the  rest  to  the  others. 

At  the  end  of  the  winter  the  bird  had  found  and 

AN  EXPEEIENCE. 
My  father  mov d  to  Minnesota  in  the  spring  of 

'56.     I  was  then 
girl  of  thirteen  ye rs.     I  remember,  when  he  help- 

the  wheel  into  the  great  wagon 
where  mother,  th baby,  and  Dave   had  already 

llier  said,  with  that  tone  into 
les  so  easily  when  we  arc  hreak- 

ing  away  from  ho 
"You'll  bear omnn,  Nora,  before  yen  see  old 

It  was  a  strange  subject  of  contemplation  for 
such  a  time,  whe 111"  heart  was  full  of  the  old 

ter  around  the  humblest  home; 
when  the  eyes  of  a 
and  the  first  miles 

of  our  long  journey  ,..       l.'.ing wended.     But  sti 

those  words  of  my  father,  "  You'll  be  a  woman, 

What  great  cha lge  v. 'as  Ibis,  npoit  the  threshold 
of  which  I  was  no 
the  life  of  us  tha father— my  brown,  hai.l-work- 
ing    father-used 
measurement  of  time,  the  date  of  an  epoch  ? 

apt  to  seek  a  new,  though  kin- 
dred,  channel  of  t lought  when  the  last  good-by 

the  special  pressure  to  some  untried,  contemplative 
phase. 

And  so  ns  the  wagon  wound  along  the  road — 
while  father  was  watching  the  retreating  home- 
scenes,  and  molher  was  drying  her  eyes  with  very 

before  me.     What  would  this  wild,  un_;ainlV,' re-N less,  homely  girl  be  as  a  woman  ?     What  untried, 
uudreamed-of  path  would  open  before  me  bv-and- 

height  of  my  ambition  t 
n  any  body 

■Tim  Lane,  the  1  oy  music  kin-? 

down  the  road,  glanced  atTuother,  a 
with  a  sigh, 

"Well,  I'm  sorry;    they's  worth 

"milky  way,"  fill- 

b.iek  pulled  up  before  us  with  the  words: 

"  For  God's  sake  come  and  help  us.  if  you  knov 
am  (bin-. .bciii  de'ehiihi:;  !     lie's  bleed  in:;  to  death 
Oil  U.      Qui,  M      Come  quick!" 

Father  was  slowly  gathering  himself  together 
with  the  gravity  which  con 

scrambled  to  his  back,  and  galloped  away  to  the 

scene  of  the  disaster.  I  found  a  young  man  bleed- 
ing to  death,  as  the  messenger  had  said  —  a  cut 

across  the  arm  severing  the  brachial  artery. 

Thanks  to  my  reading,  1  knew  what  lo  do.  Put- 
ting my  iiiigci'in  the  gash  from  which  the  blood  was 

spouting,  I  pressed  the  lips  of  the  artery  together, 
and  the  flow  of  blood  ceased.  Further  than  this 

I  knew  little  or  nothing.  Another  of  the  party 
had  gone  in  the  direction  of  a  man  living  a  few 
miles  back,  who  had  the  reputation  of  being  a 
physician.  I  had  stopped  the  flow  of  blood.  So 
far  I  was  safe.  More  I  would  not  attempt.  So  I 
sat  on  the  ground  beside  him,  and  held  my  finger 

on  the  artery— holding  his  life  there,  with  my  fore- 

Not  less  than  two  boors  elated  before  tin 

the  crevice  through   which   1,1-   life  ),h;,M 
ed  nwav.      He  was  verv  weak  and  pale. 

ain  he  would  tur 
thing    scarcely    perccp 

his  face  toward  me, 

alid  will  study  t 
m  to  study  me;  much 

e  paper  on  the  walls. 

Though  brown  and  rough  with  exposure,  yet 

a-  arm  wa-  smr.r.l  1,1  v  j'i?hioned,  and  hi,,  ban. I; 
.-ere  rather  small  for  a  man  of  executive  life.  1 
rondcred  while  I  sat  there  what  kind  of  a  life  I 

lan  beside  whom  I  was  kneeling— these  muscles, 

"I  have  lililo  con 

his  holding  hi.- ■  never  so  ugly. 

length  the  doctt 
le  wound  was  dr< 

■    hain't   no   v,..- 

ni.hi    ...re 

lli,:g.  fo,   b, 
o    uvenlrivt 

help  a  v«ung  fellow  like  him  to  live." 
We  staid  four  days.     I  remember 

markable  about  it,  except  that  the 
came  lively  and  interesting  as  he  gr 

,  great  deal  though,  and  often  read 
iswercd  his  questions  concerning  the 
lad  fallen   in  my  way.      I  thought 

right  to  be  free  with 
especially  with  an  un 
used  to  wonder  what 

■    ■    ih  ■     be   ,..    .  iv.eJuig 

When  we  left  him,  father  g 

til  a  studying  expression ; 

rather  glowing  a 

hi-  rlan-=  .md 'in 

c  designed  to  select  as 

on  such  a"quar- 
p,"  and  on  such  a 

e  said,  aa  we  roll- 

>  settle,  together  with 

important  change  in 

hard  work  for  father— borne  steutly  and  cheerily, 
however.  Those  great  forest  trees  came  crashing 
down  one  by  one,  spreading  more  and  more  of  the 
sky  above  us,  and,  with  their  smouldcrings  in 

heap-;,  filling   tin-  air  wiih  a  perfume  which"  soon 

Mother  made  the  log-cabin  a  very  comfortable 

f  the  word  which  implies 

nc  that  I  was  the  same  untamable  girl  I  had  ever 

h. iitLliinglv,  T  said  to  father  one  day, 

"I  guess  J  shall  see  'Illinoi'  before  I'm  a  wo- 
nan  after  all,  unless  1  get  sobered  suddenly." 
He  only  looked  up  with  an  expression  of  honest 

iride  in  his  good,  *■-**—' 

pride   in   In 

rlv  face.     We  are  not 

y  father  dearly. 

breeze  by  the  open  door-way, 

■■  I've  got  something  to  ic-11  you,  child." 

("  saw,  by  the  slightest  po-il  le  catching  of  i 
barrassing. 

!    dropped   my  work  upon  my  lap,  folded  i 

■  of   those   sudden   blo»s  which   her  quick  ha 
my  how  to  deal. 
■  Mr.   ISrock  wniM  to  marry  you." 

vii  the  path,  -  -  iii  tl.-.ii  walked  hiivricdlv  into  ; 

ndyel 

same  spot.      I  took  my  seat  and  mv  work,  . 
a  little  time  we  worked  nwav  quietly. 

"He  is  a  likely  young  man." 
I  said  nothing. 

"Your  fath.-rsfiTs  his  clearing  is  one  oft: 

within  feo  mil.:-   and  i-=  sure  ),-,  p,-(.  \.]in  . 
1  :,   i 

nd  Mr.  Brock  is  safe  and  good  and  substantial. ,: 

We  sat  still  a  long  while,  and  when  we  put 
ide  our  work  to  prepare  for  tea,  mother  said  only, 

"Think  it  over,  my  daughter." 
I  thought  it  over.  He  was  good,  and  I  liked 

m.  If  I  didn't  love  him,  it  wusequu.lv  true  that 
loved  nobody  else,  and  was  not  likely  to.  Mo- 

ther wished  it,  and  perhaps  I  had  better.     Oh,  if  I 

Captain  Uratifc 

SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE,' 

iightB 

3*}fs  JLoties  aim  Ew>lo 

CHAPTER  XXIX. 

reef  and    ridge,   with   the   rocks 
crowned  by  fnn.ning  batteries  ( 
nun;  while  bevemd  was  spread  the  lower  and 

upper  town,  in  masses  of  low  two-story  build- 
ings, with  piazzas,  bright  green  jalousies,  stately 

palm,  tamarind,  and  cocoa-nut  trees  waving 
above  them.  At  the  mouth  of  the  harbor  .strait, 
where  stands  Fort  Augusta,  lay  a  magnificent 
double-banked  American  frigate,  with  a  broad 
bine  swallow-tailed  pennant  at  her  main,  stand- 
in-  oni  s-nfi,  111,,,  a.l.M.'-vur.c,  from  the  lofty  mast, 

as  the  ship  rode  to  the  strong  sea-breeze. 
The  stays  and  rigging  came  down  from  trucks, 

cross-trees,  and  tops,  in  straight  black  lines, 
from  the  great  length  of  lower  masts  and  enor- 

mously square  yards  fore  and  aft,  and  from 
side  to  side,  till  they  met  the  long  majestic  hull 
and  taper  head  booms ;  while  below  were  two 

vas  from  bowsprit  to  taiTvail, 

-spread  lower  booms  at  tho 
ere  riding  by  their  painters. 

ength  of  the   frigate's   black 

ing  I  a 

i  'I  is 
could  only  1 

,gj     The  next 
dropped  my  f 

A  month  or  two  after  this,  -uhile  out  in  the  be 
■  -rrmibhng.  iv.iding,  and  thinking— Ponto,  mj 

ciferous  bark " a  company  of  t 
other  knocked  the  muzzle  up  at  just  the  right  ic 
stant,  and  the  spent  shot  fell  rattling  through  th 
leaves  about  me. 

I  thanked  the  preserver  of  my  dog;  and  whe 

they  asked  me  for  a  night's  rc^tirg-pl.ice.  point" 

ttl.e  i  .Lie.  I  .-it  in  ih~  f.rc- 
msoof  unrest  on  my  spirit*. 

•as  new  to  me,  iiid.-s<  riua'.di 

twus;  for  when  I  r 
io  table,  a  pair  of 
round  the  room,  w< 

5  vciv  different. 

ng  rather  than  w(  i 

J.      :.A\l     my 

himself  known.  Gave  us  all  a  ben  f  v  grasp  of  t 
hand.  I  never  trembled  so  belbri  ;  and  I  didi 

look  up  at  all.  Though  I  dared  not  look  atim 
ther,  yet  I  saw  her  dear  motherly  eyes  fixed  on  r 

l.gl.imi.gti ■...,:".  ilrouuhe-i 

mnl-l.ijs.  ..„,\  looking  as  trig  and   Tidy  l\3 
rich  num.!  he>Kle  her  portly  mistress. 
;  bell  struck  in  twin  notes  eight  on  board ■k  from  the  pigmy  near 

•  ■•-.   n     ..I      IMll.les;      .nc 

lllC     lYi-n'e 

\\  1 1 1 - r ] c s.   rc-i 

-plittiug   n,ic 

ing    beat    .. 

Circg,   bo  !" 
ifter  their  grog,  and  chatting  and 
t  devil-may-care  sort  of  a  strain,  as 

vas  good  and  the  timbers  sound,  as 
if  the  stanch  frigate  beneath  them. 

On  the  flush  quarter-deck  of  the 

...bio:  in 

:gh  which 

nround  the  harbor,  givi 

ally  to  the  half-hour  j ,  whose  sands  drik- 
-no  wife  or 

;hat  the  broad 

pennant  blew  out  straight,  that  the  half-hour 
glass  did  not  need  turning,  and  that  no  boat 
approached  the  frigate  without  his  reporting  it 
to  the  officer  of  the  watch.  Naught  else  save, 

perhaps,  whether  the  other  old  quarter-master, 
down  below  there  on  the  gun-deck,  had  wiped 
horn  his  lips  the  moisture  of  the  mid-day  grog, 

The  lieutenant  id  the  wat.  h  1  n'klv  paced  the solid  deck,  scrubbed  white  as  milk  with  lime 

juice  and  molasses,  the  even  seams-  between  the 
planks  glistening  like  the  strands  of  a  girl's  ra- 
*en  tresses  ns  his  profane  and  rapid  feet  pressed 

upon  them.  What  thought  he  in  his  careless 

walk,  with  the  gleaming  bunch.. I  bullion  on  his 
right  shoulder,  sword  bv  his  side,  white  trowsera, 

and  gilt  eagle  buttons  on  his  navy-blue  coat? 
He  was   thinking   how  his  pittance  of  pay 

many  a  battle  and  victory  in  which  ho  had  borne 

an  humble  I'.u  I,  that  In-  neb  nnd  j<Mwcrftil  coun- 
try would  eventually  reward  him  with  increased 

pay   and    promotion.       Was    the    single    dollar 
which  lay  all  alone  in  bis  dowsers  pocket,  and 
the  li'dit  mist  which  arose  off  there  beyond  tha 

Apostle's  Battery,  opposite  Port  Royal  Harbor, ividence  of  one  or  a  sign  of  the  last  aepira^ 

?      We  hope  not:    hat  we  shall  see. hrec  or  four  midshipmen,  too,  pranced  over 

of  diil.s  dan-hug   at   their  sides  and  ready  for 

I        i    II  '        I  itei  master  t» the  oliicerofthc  watch. 

"Very  good!     Young  gentlemen,   tell  tha 
boatswain   to  turn   the   bands   to,  and  have  the 

barge  manned.    Lot  the  first  lieutenant  and  the 
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££ marine  officer  know  that  1  he  Commodore 

ing  to  leave  the  ship.  There,  no  lurking  ( 

quarter-deck,  Mr.  Mouse!" 
This  last  command  was  addressed  to  a  tiny 

Youngster,  who  was  hardly  big  enough  to  go  with- 
out pantalets,  much  less  to  wear  a  jacket  and 

order  half  a  hundred  huge  sailors  about  who 

were  old  enough  to  he  his  great-grandfathers. 
But  yet  that  small  lad  did  it,  and  could  steer  a 
heat,  too,  or  fly  about  like  a  ribbon  in  a  high 

wind  up  there  in  the  mizzen-top,  while  the  men 
on  the  yard  were  taking  the  last  reef  in  the  top- 

modorc  and  his  friend  know  the  boat  is  ready !" 
Down  the  ladder  skipped  Mr.  Mouse,  and 

while  he  was  gone  the  guard,  in  their  white  sum- 
mer uniform  and  cross-belts,  stood  at  case  rest- 

ing on  their  muskets  on  the  quarter- deck,  eight 
side-boys  and  the  boatswain  at  the  starboard 
gangway,  with  the  first  lieutenant  and  the  offi- 

cer ol  iiie  watch  standing  near. 

Presently  there  came  up  from  the  after-cabin 
hatchway  a  fine,  handsome  man  in  the  very 

prime  of  life,  in  cocked  hat,  fall-dress  coat,  a 
pair  of  gleaming  epaulets,  sword  by  his  hip, 
and  Ins  nether  limbs  cased  in  white  knee  breech- 

es, silk  stockings,  and  pumps.  The,  one  who 
follower]  liimwa<  apparently  a  much  older  man, 
with  grizzled  locks,  a  dark  stern  face,  and  with- 

out epaulets  The  first  rai-cd  hi.  bat  as  lie 
stepped  on  the  quarter-deck — not  a  thread  of 
silver  was  seen  in  his  dark  hair— and  then  both 

bowed  to  the  officers,  who  saluted  them  as  they 
moved  toward    the    gangway.     The   boatswain 

gave  ilncc  'piui 
over  the  gangw 

c  frocks  and  trowsc 

I  black  ribbons  arou 

mped  in  gold  Ictt 

nuk  of  «li tc  nsh  oars  flashed  in M.-C   v..n.     S 

inuiilhs    n^i 

vs,  and  bubbling  into 

mal.
™™"*

 
f'ZZn ward  the  town.     In  a 

IV'm.'  '  '•; £3 
f£ ::!,,  ■':; 

g, r. 

'■  t  >nc  fine  fellow."  went  on  the  Commodore, 
f  know  is;  his  name  is  Piron.  I  had  a  note 

un  him  as  soon  as  the  frigate  anchored  yester- 
y,  and  I  shall  ask  him  to  dine  sociably  with 
i  on  hoard  this  evening.     I  hope  you  will  join 

On  the  mole  were 

"Cleveland!"    exclaimed    a    tall    ha 
man,  a>  he  seized  the  Commodore  Ly  hut! 

"  Imw  glad  we  are  to  see  vmi!  Here 
Stewart,  and  Paddy  Ihirn-,  and  linle  Don 
attorneys,  factors,  and  sugar  boilers;  a 
delighted   to  welcome  you  back  once   : 

ling  oft'  a  step   or  two  to  see  1  lie  eft'ect  ol 
on  each  other's  appearance,  laughing  hcarl- 
ilh  mum  a  happy  allusion  to  days  gone  by, 

■    old    friends    and   former  companions,  tui- 

with  a  broad  pennant  and  a  squadron?     Ah! 
we  have  kept  the  run  of  you,  though.     Head  all 

AW.r  at  Valparaiso  with  Porter.     'And  here  you 

are  again,  safe  and  sound  and  hearty!" 
"And  you  too,  Piron!  The  same  as  ever! 

Not  tired  of  cane-planting  yet?  But  how  is 

Madame?" "Lovely  a  girl  as  ever,  Cleveland,  but 
entirely  got  over  that  sad  loss  of  the  little  hoy, 

she  will  be  overjoyed  to 

him  to  join  us.     Now,  my  friends,  that  matter 
is  arranged,  and  we  will  nil  go  off  in  the  barge 

"Dry  talking,  isn't  it,  Stingo?"  said  Piron; 
"  so  Commodore,  come,  and  we'll  have  a  sip  of 
sangarec   and  a  deviled    biscuit    to  keep   our 

black? 

an  old  friend  of 

always  does', 

in  to  you  yet  1 

t  and  bullion. 

.    la.Mly    thai 
bevond  tlie 

ll.u,ll||- CI,M-vl;,„ilr 

ch?" 

"No 

'  replied  ih 

nllirer,   '•  ; 
aii'l  li.i 

fit"  nil,   ll- 

:.     Ho  is  a 

  "-•!> 
to  pr^L'iit 

c  leg  gcai 

;  one  with  another,  as  they  danced  and  jo--_ 
d  along  the  busy  mart.  Then  through  the 
t,  sandy  ruts  of  streets,  pausing  now  and  then 
shake  hands  with  some  old  acquaintance 

neath  the  overhanging  piazzas;  sedan-chairs 
iving  about  with  a  negro  in  a  glazed  lint  and 
1  cockade  af  either  end  of  the  poles,  in  a  long 

sy  trot,  as  they  bore  their  burdens  ol'  Spanish itron  or  English  damsel,  or  maybe  a  portly 
1  Judge  or  gouty  Admiral,  on  a  shopping  or 
siness  excursion  to  the  port.  So  on  to  the 

where  the  dwellings  stand   in  do- 

ing their  lolly  Hindis  and  rattling  their  branch- 
es and  leaves  over  the  negro  huts  and  officers 

below.     Here  the  party  stopped,  and  entering 

a    Nome,  wne   inhered   inio   a.  .....I,   |,,|'iy  px.m 
where  there  were  a  lot  of  mahogany  desks  and 

a  single  old  clerk,  who  resembled  a  last  year's dried  lemon  with  some  few  drops  of  acid  juice 

for  blood,  perched  up  on  a  hard  stem  of  a  high 
mm..],  with  ('..in-  i.r  live  .pi ill  pens,  like  so  many 

"   "'"  "'"    '    ''^VaslToWy^u. 

at  Escondido. 

Very  little  business  doing  ju-t  now.  and  Paddy 
Burns  and  Tom  Stewart  haven't  had  a  suit  or  a 
fight  for  the  last  six  months.  Inkstands  dry, 
and  my  old  clerk,  Clinker,  there,  has  forgotten 
how  to  v, ,  ite  English. 

"However,"  went  on  Piron,  as    the  party 

and  enjoyed  the  breeze  which  fluttered  merrily 

through  the  blinds,  '•  the  cellar  isn't  quite  dry 
yet ;  and  I  say,  Clinker,  suppose  you  tell  Nim- 

ble Jack,  or  liing  Finger  Bill,  to  spread  a  little 
luncheon  here,  with  a  bottle  or  two  of  Bordeaux, 

or  something  of  that  sort?"  The  dried,  fruity 

old  gentleman  dropped  oil'  his  branch  at  the desk  like  a  withered  nut.  and  then,  with  a  husky 

iword  and  laid  it  on  the 

"Ah  !   he  grew  here,  and  will  blow  away  one 
of  these  days.     My  father  used  to  tell  me  that 

land,  of  that  frightful  earthquake  he 

teen  hundred  and  eighty-three,  whi 

many  people  ?     Yes  !     Well,  it  was 

he  threw  himself  precisely  where  he  did,  as  ho 
saw  the  walls  giving  way,  so  that  not  a  hair  of 
tho-e  children  should  be.  injured  when  the  beams 
came  down.  My  father  has  told  me  since,  that 
when  thoy  got  a  lever  under  the  timber  and 
wedged  old  Clinker  out,  he  gave  a  kind  of 
crackle  ;  but  in  my  opinion  he  has  not  drawn  a 
breath  from  that  day  to  this.  And,  generally. 

old  rarely  i 

tiling  is  over,  and  then  waiting  loi 

another.  Don't  laugh,  you  1'a.ldv  ] 
ever  the  Trembler  gives  you  one 

you'll  jump  higher  than  you  did  wh Frenchman  ran  you  through  you 

pockety  and  you  thought  : 

,  Tom  i 

SOU    ,1U 

and  Do,, 
Your  tee 

"But  really,  Piro 

dore  upon  this  volub 
heed  to  these  harkin 

"Why,  ye: 

regards  every  word  old  Clinke 

prophecy  ;   and  the  upshot  of 
have  made  up  my  mind  to  lea 

"  For  where,  my  friend?— 

t  what  part  of  Aineri<-;1  '.'" 
•Why,   ['vc    I   glit    a    lin, 
gain    in    Louisiana,  and    i 

.  clerk, 

ng  himself,  stern 
fruits,  and  bottles, i-..-  omiig-l  ■  n-..\  i..mp!1l:  1) 

which  they  methodically 

"Massa!  him  want  small,  red,  plump  snap- 

per, make  mizzible  brile?"  said  Nimble  Jack. 
"S'pose  Massa  Ossifa  him  pick  shell  of  land 
er.il..  whi  erisp  pepper  for  salad?" 

"No,  no!  Put  those  cool  water  monkeys  on 
the  table  and  begone!     Come,  Clinker,  take  a 

Leaving  this  pleasant  party  to  sip  their  claret 
and  water,  and  nibble  their  mid-day  food,  while 
they  rambled  bark  to  the  past  or  schemed  into 

CHAPTER  XXXI. 

Rosalie's  gig  coming  alongsh 

I   oil.  and  say  to  Mr.  Dareai 
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"Very  well.     A  boatswain's  mute  am 
side-boys.     Mr.  Rat,  have  the  barge  mi 

jforlhcCumni'Hlniv. 

awnings." 
While  these  orders  were  K-in^  executed,  the 

whistles  rin-in-  thr.»m.'h  Hie  -lnr,  ihe  >:nl»r-i 
lininp  the  white  hammocks,  stowed  in  a  double 

frigate,  in  readiness  t 
lacings  and  let  fall  tin 
deck  stood  near  the 
time4here  tripped  up 
der,  lightly  touching 
young  fellow  of  about one-and-twent) 

initndrcjs  iVnck-cuiit,nne  ej.:mk-t,  sum 

I  lis  lie  veachcil  th..'  ii]>|K.'l\- ■    ladder. 
i.  and  hal 

voiuil;  - 
mwdl.  tl 

;.r  blue  jackets,  on 
and  looked  up  at 

or  dark  eyes,  you 

,-iiie  and  clasp  aroi 

darkening  the  short 
large,  fearless  hazel  c 
and  fun,  shaded  by 

Ay,  there  he  stands, 

"Well,  Harry,  giv 
How  do  you  get  on  al 

roomy  aC  the  uld  iYL-ate,  eh?  And  a  little  r 
work  than  when  you  were  playing  flag-lieuten- 

ant, eh  ?  Well,  glad  to  see  you,  but  can't  stop 
to  talk.  So  jump  down  below  there  in  the  gun- 

room ;  the  mess  are  just  through  dinner,  and 

yours  won't  be  ready  for  an  hour  yet.  Come, 

bear  a  hand,  or  I'll"  let  these  awnings  fall  on  your 
new  g'-ld  epaulet." 

The  new-comer  tripped  as  lightly  down  the 
ladder  to  the  gun-deck  as  Mr.  Mouse,  and  mak- 

ing another  dive  down  to  the  berth-deck,  ex- 
changing a  rapid  volley  of  pleasantry  with  the 

midshipmen  in  the  steerage,  he  opened  the  ward- 
room dour  and  entered.  There,  in  a  large  open 

space  transversely  dividin-  the  -torn  of  the  ship, 
with  rows  of  lattice-doored  state-rooms  on  either 

side,  lighted  by  open  sky-lights  from  above,  with 

heads,  painted  a  glistening  white,  and  the  deck 
s»  clean  that  you  might  have  rubbed  vour  hand- 

kerchief «u  it  withmit  leaving  a  stain  oil  the 

eambric,  around  a  largo  extension  mahogany 
table  itretching  from  side  to  side,  the  cloth  re- 

moved, decanters  and  wine-glasses  here  nnd 
there,  and  water   monkeys    in  flannel  jackets 

g  fellow  entered   the 

The  old  .ailing-master,   who  seldom  indulged 

by  the  stroke  of  a  cutlass  in  capturing  the  tender 
to  the  Plantat/cnet,  seventy-four,  off  the  Hills  of 

pipe-clayed  his  very  knuckles  and  wore  a  stiff 
sheet-iron  padding  to  his  stock  to  encourage  dis- 

cipline in  the  guard  ;  the  dear,  kind  old  surgeon, 
who  swallowed  calomel  pills  by  ttie  pint,  out  of 
pure  principle,  and  who  lopped  off  limbs  and 

felt  yellow- lever  pulses  all  through  the  still 
watches  of  the  hot  nights  with  never  a  sign  or 

■  i.,rk.,n. 

?.  overcharged  the  dead  i 

■  :,::!;:;:■:;. 

lindful  of  navi 

,  or   |„n,,r,   ,1 

"  Here,  my  salt 
»y  me  where  all  t 
Steward, awinegl: 

anv    tlung 

standing 

all  welcomed,  each  in 

■ight,  graceful  young 
them.     And  not  only 

your  uncle's  health  even  if  you  don't!"  said  the 
first  lieutenant,  as  he  familiarly  laid  his  hand 

on  the  young  fellow's  shoulder  and  drained  his 

glass. 

"Why,  Harry,  what  the  deuce  did  yon 

|>ut  an  end  u 
Uo  a  pleasant  smile. 

of  how  he  lay  inside 

s  with  a  glass  to  his     " ; surgeon. 

-       That  lie  ivoi 
"Silence  there 

geon,  as  he  poppei 

We\ 

■  Ye-,   Harry,  that's  what   i 

The  old  grizzled  sea  veteran  scratched  the 
remains  of  his  ear,  and  growled  jocosely  while 
nodding  to  young  Darcantel. 

"Ah,  my  dear  boy!  and  I'll  tell  you  how  the 
surgeon  and  nip-eliecse  there  were  entertained 

by  a  one-eyed  old  Spaniard  at  St.  Jngo." 
"Let's  hear  it!"  roared  every  body,  except 

the  medico  and  purser.     "  Out  with  it.  master!" 

the   Commodore,  eh;'     Well,  I'll   drink 

.,;;':;:,;.;',;:: 

ronafine 
swned  near  the- base  of  the  Copper 

j  distance — about  four  leagues,  I  be- 

Ue  wa; 

to  boot.     The  Capitano  Don  Igna- 
-wasn't  that  his  name,    Doctor? 

Oh!  yon  forget  — all  right!  Off  they  started 
wish  :t  ::uidi',  <n\  hired  mules  ;  hut  w  hen  ihrv 

pulled  up  at  their  destination  " 
Don  wasn't  there,  though  they  v 

they   f'.nml 

crkod  beef  and 

However, 

her  guests  had  not 
fully  on  a  supper  c 

gariic  they  had  ev 

Both  Pills  and  Purser  had  forgotten  all  about 
it,  and  thought  it  would  be  better  to  talk  of 

A% 

nty  of  i 
that    ilieiv    \ 

such  dnstv  old 

"Well, 

lady  demanded  a  little  game  of 
insisted,  too,  on  making  herself  banker,  though 
she  had  no  money  on  the  table  to  pay  with  in 
case  she  lost — which  she  had  no  intention  of 

doing.  So  she  won  every  ounce,  dollar,  real, 
"  in  their  pockets!  The 
i  me  they  saw  h-r  cheat 

only  bagged  all  the  mmi- 

Doctor  and  ]'u 

Here  those  individuals 

.anding  on  the    defensh 

had  no  appeal,  and  were  inclined,  out  of  gal- 
lantry for  the  sex,  to  behave  like  gentlemen, 

1 3 j ■  ■  li : r ! i  :-he  did  drink  aguardiente. 

"  Well,  mess-mates,  toward  midnight  that  hos- 
pitable wife  of  the  Don  began  to  abuse  our 

friends  fur  in. 1.  bringing  more  ra-di  with  them 

when  they  visited  ladies— and  then  fairly  kieked 

them  out  of  the  house !  Yes,  you  both  told  mo 
so  when  I  lent  you  the  money  to  pay  the  boat- 

men, after  being  obliged  to  tramp  all  the  way 
back  to  the  port  on  foot,  nearly  missing  their 

billets  in  the  old  Scourge." 
"  Go  on,  master !     Tell  us  all  about  it ;  don't 

if   them 

Castle  I  saw  a  bo 

stern,strippedtoa 

the  men  refused  ti 

gave  them  your  d 

they  yelled  at  us, 

sorters  from  that' 

This  is  ihe  lir-t  tin 

away'  at  the  lobe  of  his  lo-i  eal 
The  young  lieutenants  shou 

major  of  marines,   ('...rgetl'iil   <>■ 

rubbing   his   chalky    knuckles   i 

"The  barge  is  coming  off, 

tenant,  as  he  shoved  his  bright  face  through  th. 

"Very  good,  Mr.  Beaver;  but  hark  yc,  Sir 
the  next  time  you  go  ashore  in  the  market-boa 

look  sharp  that  the  men  don't  suck  the  monkey 
Three  of  them  came  off  drunk  this  morning 
And  inform  Mr.  Rat  and  Mr.  Beaver  that  if  . 

sec  theirheels  on  the  stern  sheets  of  the  cutter' 
cushions   a»ain  I'll  tak 

You  under- stand, Sir?  Steward,  a  glass  of  wine  for  Mr. 

Beaver!"  Saying  this,  ihe  executive  officer, 
with  Harry  Darcantel,  arose  and  went  on  deck 
to  receive  the  Commodore. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Agents  Wanted 

THE   LIFE 

STEPHEN    A.  DOUGLAS. 
(The  Atjtuentio  amd  Reliable  Edition.) 

By  J.  W.  Sheahan, 
Editor  of  the  Chicago  Times. 

With  a  fine  Portrait. 

Never  Neglect 
the 

TEETH. 

St.  Denis  Hotel, 

Coleman's  International  Hotel, 
Niagara  Falls, 

Coleman's  Eutaw  House, Baltimore, 

B.  COLEMAN  &  SON. 

TRENTON  FALLS. 
Tlii.  mo.t  plclurosquo  of  the  WATER  FALLS  01 

Mansion  House,  loner  Branch,  Open. 

Caution. 

THE    PATEK   WATCH. 

Quart  Bottles  Fifty  Cents  Only. 

M'lMSqSS'J 

-  YEAKS'  EXPERIENCE. 

l.fAlIT  liiiTTI.LS.      FIFTY  CENTS. 

1        n—    1         t  I    I  ]      !     n      ,  I 

JOHN  B.  DUNHAM, 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES 

.   I"-  ..i.:i,..i   In    .l.^'nbii^   )i>    1 

feorfi Checkering    &,    Son, 

IlAra  i»»  OvrasiBUKO 

Grand,  Square  and  Upright  Piano  Fortes, 

Ladies  going  to  the  Country- 

Rotary  Smoothing  Irons, 

Swedish  Movement  Cure. 

The  llWnry  mid  Phil   ,.l,r  of  tUN Sy^-in  of  Me. 

UnTIM.KAl'HS  <,l    Al..-iili;.in  I.iiiu.ln,  . 

PUUTucK.U'HS  of  Alinuin i„..|,  .J,,.    M  ;.,,„  ™i,   ■;::»  l„ 
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TO  SOUTHERNERS, 

Congress  Water. 

:."";v."    -\§t^ 

Saratoga 
Empire  Spring  Water. 

Empire  Spring, 

The  London  Art  Journal 
For  June 

Is  >■■   irea-df/, 

Silvcr-Plated  Wares 

Tea  Trays, '» ;i,t'  <""i  ̂  
Steel-Bronzed      '  I''    >  v 

The  Water-Cure  Journal  for 

Sands'  Sarsaparilla 
■  ernpirntloii. 

1  gradually,  but  surely,  i 

THOfflffiWPDjhOTTLE  mhriyhsm. 
ajitit.  tut  mini  yon Broadway, 

Thorley's  Food 
for  Cattle. 
QUESTION  AT  ISSUE: 

Manufactory  Caledonian  Road,  London. 

Depot  for  United  States,  21  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

An  Authentic  Biography  of  the 

"LITTLE    GIANT." 

The   Life   of 

STEPHEN  A.  DOUGLAS. 

HIS    MOST  IMPORTANT   SPEECHES  AND  RE- 

AN  ACCURATE  AND  RELIABLE  BIOGRAPHY  OF 

tod,  before  publication,    for  crUirism   to  somo    of   Mr. 
Douglas's  most  judicious  friends,  in  whom  lie  lias  por- 

Addrcss            DERBY  tfc  JACKSON,  Publishers, 

Copies  by  mail,  post-paid,  on  receipt  of  the  price 

"TEEFEIiIO." 

BE  SURE 
To  Take  It 

Into  the  Country 
WITH    YOU. 

Sample  botltes  sent  on  receipt  of  fifty  cents  in  postage 

Watson's  Neuralgia  King 

Neuralgia   and   Rheumatism. 

GREAT  INTERNAL  REMEDY 

Is  rui'inK   77,u«si,„us  nf  f  .sos  ul,cie  all  other  remedies 

Read  the  astonishing  cures  of  locU-Fcnaicn  citizens  of 

NiTufuu  Street  Omnibus  Line!  ofSeuSgta  S  Rheum- 

rT                      1                         1      Ellas  Weed,  Commis- 

["                                     II            1  I  0  a  well  known  po- 

"'££  "|  m  i"  v'mm"at,',i:v    RHEUMATISM.  —Mr.  C. 

'    [-      ['n.AMlTuCy    RHEUMATISM  OF  FIVE 

"'['i,   \ui.YlA\M  ou.MAX,  Auctioneer,  No.  4  Swan 

[AT?J  W  11. I.I  AM   Mtill'A  11,  Use,,,','.  Morgan  Street. 

Er,.'.'  ;i'u,ip,.,'l.„i,ie. ' A.  I.  MATHEWS,  Proprietor, J'-'i)  Main  Strict,  Iluthtlo,  X,  Y. 

Mantillas. 

GEO.    BRODIE, 

United  States, 

Hew  Store, 
Under  the  5th  Avenue  Hotel,  corner  of 

23d  Street. 

Handsomest  Goods  of  the  Kind  in  the 

UNITED   STATES. 

300    Canal    Street. 

f&-  For  years  Mr.  Brodie  Has  taker,  the  leal  in  the 
MANTILLA  TRADE  in  SEW  YORK.    His  Impor- 

Spurious  Imitations  of  "Artusairon  or 

For  sale  also  ky°joILN   my'ltl'liT  i'ri.'.Ns-Vll 

CHILTON  ON  THE  CROTON, 
OR  RIVER  WATER. 

"  Amor.  School  Inst,"  5%  Broadway,  N.  Y.,  Inp. 

The  Singer  Sewing  Machines, 

Price  With  iron  stand  and  drawer.)  $110. 

Also  n  new  FAMILY  MACHINE,  at  S£0,  equal  to 

LADIES'  DICDERGAP.MENTS  HEADY  MADE 

(jijMi  iiii  <   xi  \     Hi         ,    i  r 

"1I.M.n,.i..|,i'.n„I.Tiul't.!     n.,',ni»o't.;iii'i',.|.in'on'tl,.: Eirinr  .  Ut   mall          1         i      c          ill, 
CALLL.NDElt  &  I'EUCE,  No.  170  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

pATENTS.— O.  S.  X.  PECK,  Counsellor  at 

VERMIN. 

UNION  HALL, 
SARATOGA    SPRINGS,    N.   Y. 

HAI  I     Km  HI  N.  AND  LAUNDRY 

fused   by  lb.  ,iiaiuboil,line/auil  family 

CONGRESS  HALL, 
Saratoga  Springs. 

FINKLE  &  LYON 

4£ 

pLEGANT  PHOTOGRAPHS  of  Abrnha 

sc   1°  Tujj1 
asthma;^ 

""C*""BC0"'fekdt's 

BRONCHIAL  CIGARETTES. 

,V,lo|„s.    Satin    Tic, 

IF    WHISKERS     AND     MUSTACHES 
sun  f  ;:,.'■■  "!'""  V'-iir  *■"  '  .  use  my  onguent  (cstnb- 

NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE, 

Three  or  more  i;..mr,  tor  dm'  1  enr  (cm  Id    'i.  U() 
»rf  un  Extra  Copy,  gratis,  /or  every  Club  of  Ten  Scrn. 

II  mutch   ,Vr.ri;iv  and  Hakpeh'b  Magazine,  tofietfc. 

ml  at  tl.-'  utiio.'  vlicrc  U  is  received.     Tlio  Postage  is 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

FAMILY    NEWSPAPER    IN    THE    WORLD 

Tl  RMS  Of  li.Min   ll'S   WEEKLY. 

^F£'7Z7Z 

■c,l'-.,l,    ','''. 
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WARD'S PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices, 
Made  to  Measure  at  SIS  per  rtoz.  or  Six  for  $0. 

MADE  AT  82  EACH. 
P.  S.-Thosewho  think  I  cannot  make  a  £oocI  Shirt  (01 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts 

"W-A-HTD.,  from  London, 
387  Broadway,  up  stairs 

ai'v  ,H!lin:::  iiik-li'd-  hui!.   :  hirhi  at  my  [.rkw. 

I..^,l.    :a  all  N.'WS  I' rf,.,l. 

"DRrs.  P.  TOWNSEND'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

IS  THE  ORIGINAL 

"GREAT  AMERICAN  REMEDY" Summer  Styles. 

DEVLIN.  HUDSON 

riPTY-DROP  MAGNETI  CM 

SEMMONS     &     CO., 

Oculists-Opticians, 

No.  6691  Broadway, 

Under  tho  lafai-ffc  House, 
New  Yovlt. 



A 

Vol.  IV.— No.  185.] NEW  YORK,   SATURDAY,   JULY  14,  18G0. 
[Price  Five  Cen'i 

?274,  April  26,  when  chc  moon's  shad 
'l  tho  oarth  at  the  north  polo,  w 

"l  periodical  and  last 
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,vill  first  mint  in  contact  villi  tne 

he  hori'zon  in  tlio  direction  of  the  1 

;:-;;:  Vv/ 

i  ~r 
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ACCOR
DING 

papers,  the Thoi 
ir.U. 

Juno  settled  the  matter.  Henceforth,  armies 

may  bo  disbanded,  ships  of  war  dismantled,  and 
swords  aonverted  into  pruning-hooks ;  for  the 
llonitmr  and  the  Prussian  Gazelle  botlr  aver 

that  war  is  impossible,  and  fraternal  amity  a 
fixed  fact. 

If  all  this  bo  true— if,  by  dining  with  the 

Duchess  of  Baden,  and  spending  a  thousand 
lanes  in  tire  carved  wood-work  for  which  the 

Biden  mechanics  are  so  justly  famed,  the  Em- 
peror Napoleon  can  preserve  Europe  from  the 

horrors  of  war,  it  is  amazing  that  the  expedient 

kas  not  been  tried  before,  and  Napoleon's  re- 
sponsibility for  having  neglected  it  is  enormous 

and  appalling.     He  must  be  as  great  a  wretch 

tory:    I,., 

K:i]''.l   

the  people  of  Europe  were 

were  being  perpetrated  by  c 

nitrnry  to  Divine  justice  and  human  experi- 
,U'e  to  believe  thai:  wars  will  not  break  oar, 

loner  or  later,  and  it  would  bo  fatal  to  Na- 
oleon  to  remain  a  passive  spectator  of  the  broil. 

It  is  quite  probable  that  Napoleon  may  have 

these  German  Kings  and  Princes  and  Grand- 
Dukes  will  bo  self-sacrificing  enough  to  avert 

the  peril  which  menaces.  They  are  bred  to 
consider  rovolniion  ibeir  natural  enemy,  which 

they  are  bound  to  crush  out;  and  in  parts  of 
Germany  revolution  means  freedom  of  speech 
and  the  press,  informal  gatln 

als— any  tiling,  in  fact,  whig 
I'm, 10    ,1.111 

•When  the  hour  comes  for  on  uprising  in  Gel 
any  similar  to  that  wdiich  we  are  now  witnes: 

ig  i'n  Italy,  the  Baden  Conference  will  no  moi 
ire  the  German  Princes  than  Napoleon's  lot 

ing  messages  to  the  Emperor  Erancis-Josep at  ths l  Italy. 

THE  JUDGMENT  IN  THE  NEW 
HAVEN  EA1LROAD  CASE. 

Seven  years  ago  this  summer  Robert  Scliuy- 
■     onded  from  New  York,  having  overis- 

ic  lS.OIIII  slum-  uf  Nov,  Yolk  and  Nov, 

Agon!  oi  the  (    pany.  and  could  erc- 

;  by  merely  affixing    his  name  to  the 
a  coitiliearo.      Shortly  after   the  fraud 

would  have  been  vastly  depreciated  1 

ognition    of  nearly   $2,000,000    of   addit 

stock)  adopted  some  system  of  classificat' 
which  they  said  they  could  dis 

Hie  I.,;   J    A.,„a,,.'       1V.„ 

ITIKIS  [L'DUS^Ji, 

abb  ling  ion-  of 

tamely  Sicilian. 

speech  at  Jersey.     It  flai 

wailed  bv  an'lt 

s  justified,  iiowdoi 

r  thoughts— has  but  a  single  in 
1,;,..  Kyoiv  .lisiibt  bas  ils  cu.lg.diag 

Tin.  s'-iVri,  Ajo.ssa  ami  alaui.waho, 

the    King.      Ajos.sa  iiidgsls  Naples; 

a  man  have  great  jln  sisal  strong  ill,  .lass  it 

i  no  diffcroiire'wlictlier  he  use  it  to  help  other 
or  to  harm  them  ?     If  ho  hit  so  squarely  and 

s  passengers  arc  lost  ?      Is  the  making  of  a 
Ihninb-s,  rew  or  a   "boot,"    however    cxqi.iMOly 
wrought  and  cuiioaslv  abase.!   it   may  I  e.  any  I  bo 

■  body  I 

tay  enjoy  and 
'  .r"    ,V"ti  "     i1 

power  idiotic  ini>ap|  la  .'—a  power  will   ;  a,  bi.  b 
be  world  iieuhl  be  really  richer?     If  a    a  die 

alio  has  had  great  talent,  great  opportunities 

,loc"i-i..U 
I' Appeal, 
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THE  LONDON  FIRE-ESCAPE. 

/  without  some  mischance-happening  to  me 

had  just  entered  on  u  lonely  part  of  the 

I,  with  ii  sharp  turn  fit  some  distance  ahead, 
had  just  concluded   (calculating   by  time) 

when  I  suddenly  1 the  steps  of  the  men 

Before  I  conld  look  round  one  of  them  (the 

man  by  whom  I  had  been  followed  in  London) 
passed  rapidly  on  my  left  side,  and  hustled  me 

I  dogged  my  steps  all  t 

iiiiforlmi.i'cU pushed  the  fellow  away  smartly 
with  my  open  hand.  He  instantly  shouted  for 

help.  His  companion — the  tall  man  in  the 

gamekeeper's  clothes — sprang  to  my  right  side, 
and  the  next  moment  the  two  scoundrels  held 
me  pinioned  between  them  in  the  middle  of  the 

The  convictiot -    1;  i.l    ',:.i|l    ] 

fallen  m:.)  ii,  iV,hn>:,ti-lv  restrained  me 
making  my  position  still  worse  by  an  un 
in-  Mi.t-_-.de  wi-.h  tun  men— one  of  whom  would 
in  all  probability  have  been  more  than  a  mp 
for  ma  single-handed.  1  ■  ■  i ■ . ■  --...I  thetirsi  in 
ral  movement  by  who  I,  1  ha, I  ;uiciu|.ir,l  ,,,  ,U 
them  off,  and  looked  about  to  see  if  there 

any  person  near  to  whom  I  could  appeal. 

an  Adjoining  field 
who  must  have  witnessed  all  that  had  passed. 
I  called  to  him  to  follow  us  to  the  town.     He 

I'd    aivav    in    [he    diierli.m     of    a     f.jil :■._•<*    which 
stood  back  from  the  high  road.  At  the  same 
time  the  men  who  held  me  between  them  de- 

clared their  intention  of  charging  mc  with  an 
assault.     I  was  cool  enough  and  wise  enough 

to  th*e  town."  The  man  in  the  gamekeeper's 
dress  roughly  refused.     But  the    shorter  man 

was  ihiirp  cumip.li  to  look  to  consequences,  and 

We  reached  the  turning  in  the  road,  a 

there,  close  before  us,  were  the  suburbs 
Knowlesbury.  One  or  the  local  policemen  v 

walking  along  the  path  by  the  roadside.  'I 
men  at  once  appealed  to  him.  He  replied  tl 
the  magistrate  was  then  sitting  at  the  town-lu 

vc  should  appear  Int. 

(an  ill-tempered  man,  with  a  sour  enjoyment  in 
the  exercise  of  his  own  power)  inquired  it  any 
one  on  or  near  the  road  had  witnessed  the  as- 

sault; and,  greatly  to  my  surprise,  the  com- 
plainant admitted  the  presence  of  the  laborer 

in  the  field.  I  was  enlightened,  however,  as  to 

the  object  of  the  admis-ion  by  the 

•       He 

reappearance  it' 

witness,  expressing  at  the 
ngnc-s  to  take  bail  (or  my 
>n 1, 1  produce  one  icspoii-ible 

liberated  me  on  my  own 
ni/anccs;  but,  as  I  was  a  total  brainier,  it 

ei-cs-iary  that  I  should  lind  responsible  bail, 
e  whole  object  of  the  stratagem  was  now 
ised  to  me.     It  had  been  so  managed 

dishcar 

results— quite  unfitted  me 
the  best  means  of  extricating  myself  from  the 
dilemma  in  which  I  now  stood.  I  had  the  folly 
to  call  for  writing  materials,  and  to  think  of 
privately  communicating  my  real  position  to  the 
magistrate.  The  hopelessness  and  the  impru- 

dence of  this  proceeding  failed  to  strike  m.-  be- 
fore T  had  actually  written  the  opening  lines  of 

e  time  of  my  firs'  inquiries 
Blackwater  Park  neighborhood ;   and  I 

ad  presented  to  him   a   h.':er  of  introduction 
..mi  .Miss  Ilaleombe,  in  which  she  recommend- 
d  me  to  his  friendly  attention  in  the  strongest 
,'iiiis.      I    now  mole,    interring    to  this   letter, 

nd  to  what  I  had  previously  told  Mr.  Dawson 
f  the  delicate  and  dangerous  nature  of  my  in- 

uirics.     I  had  not  revealed  to"  him  the  truth 
bout  Laura ;  having  merely  described  my  er- 

>ind  as  being  of  the  utmost  importance  to  pri- 

ate  family  interests  with  which  *" Using  the  sum 
.u'  my  presence 

Knowlesbury 

1  put  it  to  the  doctor 
reposed  in  me  by  a 
and  the  hospitality  I 

s  house,  justified  me 

dine  away  at  once  with  my  letter  in  a  convey - 
r.in-e  which  might  be  used  to  bring  the  doctor 
back  immediately.  Oak  Lodge  was  on  the 

Knowlesbury  side  of  Blackwater.  The  man  de- 
clared he  could  drive  thcie  in  tony  minute-, 

could  bring  Mr.  Ibnwui  back  in  foi  ty  inoic. 

Idir might   happen   t 

It  was  not  quite  half  past  one  when 
iger    departed.     Before    half   past 
niued    and    brought    the    doctor    v.iih 
Dawson's  kindness,  and 

hold  him  helpless  :,r  mv  mc inch  ..f  the  ground  I  had  g 

il  again.     Tiie  un-crupnlui 

On  my  way  to  Knowle-lmrv  I  had  ol;h  pio|.osol 
to  apply  to  Mr.  Wansborough  for  information 
on  the  subject  of  Sir  Pcrcivnl's  mother.  My 
object  now  was  to  examine  the  duplicate  register 
of  Old  Welniingham  Church. 

Mr.  Wansborough  was  in  his  office  when  I  in- 

He  was  a  jovial,  red-f 

--h-el.ni".  i 

tther's  death.  It  was  a 

tid)  that  the  old  gentli 
ear  bis  precious  copy  asked  for 

(Mr.  Wansborough 

to  let  Mr.  Wansborough  know  prematurely  that 
I  had  already  examined  the  original  register. 

I  described  myself,  thei'f,,,,-,  :,-  paining  a 
family  inquiry,  to  the  object  of  which  every  pos- 

sible saving  of  time  was  of  great  importance.  I 

was  anxious  to  send  certain  particulars  to  Lon- 

don by  that  day's  post ;  and  one  louk  at  the 
duplicate  register  (paying,  of  course,,  the  neccs- 
sar.  be-:  n.i-bi  ,m.i.!i  what  I  required,  and 

save  mc  a  further  journey  to  Old  Wehningham. 
I  added,  that  in  the  event  of  my  subsequently  re- 

pair, ■:'  ■  c«.p\  ■■■  In'  ..  i-niai  register  1  shonhl 

make  njijilication  to  Mr.  Wansborough 'a  office 

('i'.','."|,  ,-'', 

strong-room  and  after  some  delay  returned  with 
the  volume.  It  was  of  exactly  the  same  size  as 
the  volume  in  the  vestry*  the  only  difference 

.he  copy  was  more;  smartly  hound. 
h  me  to  an  unoccupied  desk.  My 

hands  were  trembling — my  head  was  burning 
hot— I  felt  the  necessity  of  concealing  my  agita- 

tion as  well  as  I  could  from  the  persons  about 
mc  in  the  room  before  I  ventured  on  opening 

On  the  blank  page  at  the  beginning,  to  which 
I  first  turned,  were  traced  some  lines  in  faded 

TliC-y    I'.-.iitained  the-e   v...im>.  : 
•■  Copy  of  the  Marriage  Register  of  Welming- 

hara  Parish  Church.  Executed  under  my  or- 
ders ;  and  afterward  compared,  entry  by  entry, 

with  the  original  by  myself.  (Signed)  Robert 

Wansborough,  Vestry-clerk."  Below  this  note there  wns  a  line  added  in  another  handwriting, 

as  follows:  "Extending  from  the  first  of  Janu- 

ary, 1800,  to  th   

I  turned  to  t 

I   bed  and  tl 
i  of  September,  eightes 
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mid  slitle  me.      I  looked  iuu 

my  Christiai 

aincd,  in  the  church  register,  from  eighteen I.Lll.   g   1 

mdred  and    three  (when    flic  marriages    li:id 
ecu  solomnircd  and  the   copy  had  been  made) 
eighteen  hundred  and   twenty-seven,  when 

r    l'erciial    appeared    at    Old    WcliuiiiEham. 
ncss.     I  c 

id  there,  at  Old  Wcimincbain,  was  the  forgery 

M\-  head  nulled  giddy  ;  I  held  hv  the  desk  to 
0,1  myself  fr    falling.      Of  all  the  suspicions 

inther  nan 

o  magnitude  and  da 

The  disclosure  o 

£5^ 

i].c.l.     ■1'lii. V  wordfr   

verc    g..nc    ft 
,e,    and    he 

•  Pereival  might  not  : 
j  danger  and  despen 
uld  he  staggered  liv  r 
no  crime— he  would 

I  considered  for  a  minute.    My  firs 

■"discovery  that'l'had  j'ust"mad'e"  • 

all,    he-:, 

legallwcitilicl  i:n\-y  v.  a-  necessary,  and  t 
)  document  merely  diawn  out  l.y  myself  co 
aim  [lie  proper  importance,  as  u  proof.     I  \ 

ii:j  Kiima  lc-.!jiir\  ,  ainl  bought 

The  two  foremost 

iid,  regular  thump  of  t 

I'.i.it-paili.  : 

proved    111    1 

nx 

hearing.  I  kept  strai 
when  I  had  reached  t] 
waited  there  for  a  min 

.-  that  I'l'iad'hi'inlm  iiinjill 

self  on   a   liill-sidc,  ■ 
away  steeply  before 

ilcnly  iipcnc, 
ivub  „  lightc. ■11..I  h,  ;,l  ,:   1 in  hi- hand.  He  stopped 

sight  of  inc.  We  both 
1  other.       Mi    Viimieungs 

ly   in    the    inlerial   smec 
lit."     Ill    .kol      vliv|,j,    |:.|l.      .MM 
t-ln-ck-  wi'iv  dually  Mn-liu 
uIki,  he  spoke.  ueie.p.K 

moment  conn;  from  Knowlesbury.     What  keys 

do  you  mean?" "The  keys  of  ihe  vcstiy.  Lord  save  us  and 
help  us  !  what  Ahull  I  do  ?  The  keys  are  gone ! 

D.iyou  lu-ai V  ciicd  tho  old  man, 'shaking   the 

of  .ueomplishment.      My    impatience 
the  church  was  so  great  that  I  could  r 

looked  back  at  the cottage  and  sn 

coming  out  with  the  lantern  lighted 
.'s  arm  to  help 

more  quickly.     We 

well  as  I  could  see 
by  the  light  of 

"Who's  that?"  whispered  the  cler 

hC"w"S'thwea 

1   t  the  lei.?' 
The  chinch  mis  not  visible,  even  hi-  davtinn 

intil  the  end  of  the  lane  was  reached.  As  v, 
nounted  tho  rising  pound  which  led  to  til 
milding  from    that   point,   one  of  the  village 

1  by  the  light  we    earned. ;CH5 

up  yander  in  the  church.     I  heerd  un  lock  the 
door  on  hisself—  I  heerd  nn 

strike  a  loight  wi 

The  clerk  trembled  and heavily. 
caned  agait St  me 

"Come!  come!'    I said,  oneonrngiiigh  . 

"We 

who- 

ever  he  is.     Keep  the  lantern  and  follow 

I  mounted  the  hill  rapidl .    The  dor 

mass 

of  the   church-tower  was  th first  object 

I  dis- 

ecrncd  dimly  against  the  nig! tskv.     As  I 
urned 

aside  to  get  round  to  Hie  vc 
stry'l   lean 

hintsiepsebuctoine.     The  s 
ed  to  .be  church  after  ns. I   d,. 11  1    in. 

harm,"  be  said,  when  I  turned  round  01 
"I'm  only  looking  for  my  m istcr.''     Th 

e  fear. 

The  instant  I  turned  Ihe orner  and  c 

aiitcrn-skvliglit  ui 
thcriii.rhHlliiintiylitupfroi within.     It 

Out  with  ila/,:liug  brightness 
against  the  murky, 

I  hurried  through  the  c 
urch-yard 0  the 

°As  I  got  near  there  was  a 

1  i,,-.,,!i 

stcal- 

mg  out  in  the  damp  night  ai 

snap- light  ahiu 

glass 

d  put   my  b 

ndon 

Before  I  could  move— befo 

sole.      I  heard  the  key  work ,1   MMlenth 

",  '''.'' 
.  .1  i  ml  lillcd  all  my  thoughts  that  ha, 

I  ;  .1  my  lu-timiF,  fur  weeks  and  v.  eek- 

i  had  pitilessly  laid 
sworn  in  my  own 

:  terrible  reckoning 

'Try  the 

m:  v..,,  vim  alive.       i   heard   nothing   I   lie 
euing  ciackle  of  the  Haines  and  the  sharp 
ot  the  ('lass  in  the  skylight  above. 
.lol.ed  round  at  my  two  companions.      The 

;  they  , 

Hardly  knowing  what  I  did,  acting  desperate- 
ly on  the  first  impulse  that  occurred  to  ine,  I 

seized  the  servant  and  pushed  him  against  (he 

vestry  wall.     "Stoop!"  I  said,   "and  hold  by 
the  st. ,.iK-.       1  an.   going  to  eiimli  over  you  ti.  the 
roof — I  nm  going  to  break  the  skylight  and  give 

back 
111  v  month,  seized  ihe  [mrapet 

at    the    sb  light 

like  11  v.iM  boa- not  chanced,  in 

stone,  wringing  his  hands  in  despair ;  and  the 

scanty  population  of  the  village,  haggard  men 
ami  terrilicd  women,  clustered  beyond  in  tho 
church-yard— all  appearing  and  disappearing, 
in  the  red  of  the  dreadful  glare,  in  tho  black  of 
the  choking  smoke.  And  the  mnn  beneath  my 

nTaVTsull  """''  suffa<,ali"8'  DU™"E.  di'"S  s° 

The  thought  half  maddened  me.  I  lowered 
myself  from  the  roof  by  my  hands  and  dropped 

"The  key  of  tho  church!"  I  shouted  to  tho 
clerk.  "We  must  try  it  that  way— we  may 
save  him  yet  if  we  can  burst  open  the  inner 

ed 
mvself  that  the  doon 

ml  In 
restry  might  still  be In 

If  we  broke 

?     I 

Rt 

"■  ;.■  -!',;,, 

1    1. 
e   thhk- 

''But'st 

rely  there  w 

re" 

erby 

^ 

The 

-hal'l,    ,'-d' 

-blight.     lap. 

lire-engine  in  the  town.  "Have  you  gi 

pickaxes  handy?"  Yes,  they  had.  " 
hatchet,  and  a  saw,  and  a  bit  of  rope?" 
yes!  yes!  I  ran  down  among  ihe  ullage 
the  lantern  in  my  baud.  "  1-  iye  shillings 

to  every  man  who  helps  me!"  Tbev into   life  at   the  wordi.     Thai   raicnoiis 

tombstone  sobbing  andt 

The  servant  was  still  > 

helpless,  panic-stricken 

*r;;;.„ 
Coil!  In, 

d  in   a  body 
e  lir-t  enijty 

hind  but  tho 

ig  on  the  flat 
r  the  church. 

I  flooring  all  nil]  ed   away,  ai 

r  it.     There 
huddled  in 

ul   i'i.  in     lie 

j! her  lug  all  together,  and  the  I 
0  toil,  cuds.  We  raise,  lit.  .and  ( 

■lour  the  door-way.     Now  for  the 

—and  off.  It's  loose  !  The  stealthy  lire  dart 
at  us  through  the  creriec  all  round  it.  Anoth 
cr  and  a  last  rush  I     The  door  falls  in  with  1 

breathless  expeetaiiou  possesses  everv  livin; 
soul  of  us.     We  look  for  the  body.     The  scorch 

nothing — above,  below,  all  through  the  room 
we  see  nothing  but  a  sheet  of  living  fire. 

"Where  is  he?"  whispered  the  servant,  star 

ing  vacantly  at  the  flames. 
II         In  t  1,    I      1 

Those  were  the  only  two  who  spoke.     When 
llirv    iicre   silent   agai   long  stirred  in    the 

stillness  hut  the  bubble  and  the  crackle  of  the 

Hark! 

A  harsh  milling  sound  in  the  dista 

the  he   w  beat  of  horses' 

'      ill-predomii 

e'nci'lii-at"' 

,  Sirs,  I 

1'  hoofs  at  full  gallop — 

1   "I!-'   !'"-""' 
The  people, ml   1  in    eager 1  holdi 

t? 
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iiff.-rded  ii  now.      My  energy 

t!ic  rest,  and  sent  out  of  the  church-yard  through 

in  i1«-;ul  Micnrc,  io  let  them  pass. 

(■:(.'   I'.m;,;,',    ;i>mI   t 'if   ll'.inj   lalK'  widetivd  s|.  'W ly. 
The  men  came  lack  along  it,  with  .1  door  from 
one  of  the  empty  houses.  They  carried  it  to  the 
vestry,  mid  went  in.  The  police  closed  again 
round  the  door-wav ;  and  men  stole  out  from 

I  threes,  and  stood 
t  to  sec.  Others 
lo  hear.     Women 

"»a« 

0:1.  1..1S  r\Ci'u!.-4  at  I!,  ivi.irlr,  Ni'W  .IiTM'y,  (•;■  filii   »<r 

FOREIGN   NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

FmocG  mid  ̂ ir/t-ihm]. 

'i'.ctr4l.ya;i.1aCV\,^l,M<Tr!c".7'n7.7.1'''r:.\.r'"i','VV.,'.'.' 
A*  tlio  hinpcror  cntert-.l.  tl.o  Kinp.  l-.v.i.,u- ....  ln-v.i,^ 

■  1  j/1  1.1  \nh. 

•  Ye-,  it  does."— "  What  did  I 
•  No  L-ui'd.  yon  may  depend  < 

t  on  purpose?'' 

lot  "o  innrh  about  the  I...  c.  ' —  *  Don't  any  hody 
;now  him?"  "There'!,  a  man  savs  he  docs." — 

•Who?'     'A    servant,    they    my.      lint    he's 

"  Wlicrc  is  the  gentleman  who  tried  to  save 

"Here,  Sir— here  ho  is!"  Dozens  of  eager 
faces  pressed  about  me — dozens  of  eager  arms 
parted  the  crowd.  Thy  mun  in  authority  came 
up  to  me  with  a  lantern  in  his  hand. 

"This  way,  Sir,  it  you  pkase,"  he  said,  qoi- 

1  in- 1..  .1.  ] 

;T; him  by  means  of  a  stranger  1 

words  failed  on  my  lips.     I  was  faint  and  silen 
and  helpless. 

"  Do  you  know  him,  Sir?" 

of  1  htm,  opposite  to  me.  were  holding  lantern 
low  down  lo  the  ground.  Their  eyes,  and  th 
eyes  of  all  the  rest,  were  fixed  silently  and  ex 
pectantly  on  my  face.  1  knew  what  was  at  in 

feet — I  knew  why  they  were  holding  the  Ian 
terns  so  low  to  the  ground. 

'■  I   .111  vim  identify  h:iu.  Sn  ':" 
My  eyes  dropped  slowly.     At  first  I  saw  no 

So,  for  the  first  and  last  time,  I  saw  him. 
80  the  Visitation  of  God  ruled  it  that  ho  and  I 
ihould  meet. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

:;;;;r.^ 

fldje  miles  us  (< 

ally  nilj-.'.liN'il  to  tlio   I'liuie  l:.  ̂ '0:.t.  ivlio  I 

'l:-  i.t,   Hi,.,   u.lunllv  c..|d    nit    1.I;l'   In*  , 

Mi;.|:..r'    <■(   Ilnlii.n 

;!(."i  ■,!;'. .:;".::;;;■: 

»!■:>■.    »>•  '"l""1 
;,;;:,  \! 

MEXICO. 

;  ̂ cui.uj  ot       i't    i..i„ 
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WITHERED. 

Ob,  there  wns  one  I  used  to 

Set  sum   alicc'ti.in   all  n-irlon 

there  was  one  I  used  to  kno 

damsel,  full  of  life  and  graci 

)  waik'd  the  great  world  to  a 

•Tis  deck'd  with  ] 
ind  to  that  tomb  i 

In  hope  to  peer 

ng  at  her  door. 

r  I  know, 
ts  fair  and  frail; 

exceedingly  intcllh 

inderstood  of  Hie  mat 

m  1. 11  mc  sol.cily  and  slowly  all  about  i 

s  gravely  as  if  they  had  never  laughed  ; 

a  with  Mrs.  Wood,  and  1 

.surf  every  single  day. 

"But  East  Hampton  is 
it,  Kitty  ?  Mrs.  Wood 
1,  but  a  good  place  to  fa 

Then  brightening  agai 

"Poilu|.s not,"  I  said,  musingly 
my  m 

nil Iv's  aJi 

in    Na- 

"Well, I  must  te 
you,  a 

ts.      I 
n  offer alking 

impatiently. 

Helen  Packer  had  o 

Audi think  I  sr 
i  . 

slTRl 
nth. 

"But  yon nu-t  lint  tell 
i  111  g 

I  will  spare  the  n.idi-r  vili 
n-i  tin nk   ii 

lectlllC.    lli«- 
illg,  vanity. 

■  fairly  off  and  whispet 

Bhe  needed  all  the  adv. 

Mrs.  Wood,  with children,  was  keepi 

ratca  over  her  luggage  and  wondering  if  the  ca 
Kitty  anil  I  made  . 

afraid •on  will  be  disappoi 

d,  Mies  Kitty,"  she  said. 
for  East  Hampton  ii 

"  Disappeinted  ! Oh,  I don't  expect  any  thi 

cmarkable,  Mrs.  Wood." 
And  Kitty  tried olook 

.nsidere.l  it'soincw 
bore  to  go  through  1 

The 

ipturous  feelings  a long  a was  possible,  she  ga n   by 

f  its  nurse,  and  tra 
a  bah 

ncnt  and  cdilicatio .    Ass ic  danced  lightly  aln 

i  sea-side.      Mrs.  Wood  (v., 

I  like  jnining  vuur  [irettv  niece  in 
il  dance  of  hers.     I  do  long  so  for 

lighted  up  with  almost  the  same 

r  as  a  young  lady,  Johr 
you.  She  is  eightccr 
weight  of  years.     Kil 

nd  if  vou  will  let  I 

,y  your  side  in  the  cars,  I  will  pal 
ii  in  -lowing  colors  for  your  bench 
ng,  anil  all  hurried  to  their  seats 

an  I  again,  In  invsell,  "  is  he  happv  ?'    Will  he  e 

forget?" 

.Inlin  Mnrrav  had  alieavs  been  a  favorite 

mine.  His  mother  and  I  were  dear  f,  lends,  an 

inti  vested  myself  ill  her  Lais',  at  first  far  her  sa 
then  for  his  own.      from  his  earliest   hnyhnml 

d— boyish  in  this,  eve 

lOyish  frankness   whic 
is  disappointment. 

hall  never  forget  the  day  lie  came  to  me  with  his 

ice   glowing    radiantly,   anil   his  eyes  all  full   of 

c  God  for  me,  Mrs. : 

away  with  his  lady-1, 

and  I  heard  a  vague 

\7hJ\tc 

joing  out  this  cveni 

)  you  dreadful!)-."  ° 

till   I  r.-nnc  close  ( 

"Why,  Kitty,  you  have  been  ill!  "Why  did you  not  let  me  know?  I  would  have  gone  and 
nursed  you  if  you  had  only  sent  for  me.  But 
never  mind  now,  darling.  I  have  you  safe,  and 

you  will  soon  be  well  and  strong.  So  don't  cry." 
Kiltv  smiled  faintly,  and  said.-* 
"Do  I    look    so    very   thin,   auntie?       Father 

mother  passionate  burst  of  tears,  Kitty  laid  her 
lead  down  on  my  shoulder.  I  soothed  and  quieted 

ler,  stroking  he'r  hair,  kissing  her  forehead,  and 
ringing  scraps  of  lullaby  music,  just  as  I  had  cont- 

orted her  when  her  mother  died  twelve  years  bc- 

"  You  know,  Aunt  Lizzie,  the  silly  speeches  \ 
made  before  I  went  away  about  having  an  offer 

Well,  though  1  knew  it  was  silly,  1  c.uld  not  hel[ 
Imping  tliiit  I  might  haw  one  to  tell  the  girls  al.nu 
when  I  came  back.      I  thought  it  would  be  so  nic. 

Hampton.  I  looked  e.iLieil,  around  the  i..!.| 
we  lir.t  came  down  to  breakfast  at  Mr.  J.': 
what  young  gentlemen  there  were.  Butth 
m-t  one— not   a  single  one.      So  at  last  I  b 

f  Mr.  Murray  till  he  I 

ith  me  after  dinner. 

I  them  tightly  and  a 

rwhat  I  had  meant  tc 

:d  with.    In  mercy  t 

bed,  then  left  her.      Down  stairs   I  fo 

t  Kitty  was  not  seriously  ill,  only  suffer 

But  days  passed  hv,  ami  Kittr  only  looked  sad- 
der and  paler.  She  seemed  to  take  no  interest  in 

any  one  or  any  thing.      But  every  day  she  would 

iitow  on  tin?  little  far;.?,  w  hell  had  .,hi  a  vs. 

light,  th.it  rgrew  sa.lh  troubled.  I  had 
;lit  tin-  eliihl  hail  such  a  Ivlnler  heart.  ;i.nd 
vas  really  pining  away  from  pity  for  John 

any  one  else,  and  I  liked  him  ;  so  it  was  very  easy as  she  sat  in  her  usual  place  at  my  feet.    "  It  makes 
to  make  him  think  I  like,l  |,jm  Letter  than  I   did. your  father  feel  so  badly.     Try  to  be  brighter  and 
So  I  never  declined  any  of  his  attentions;  and  I 
used  to  talk  and  sing  and  walk  with  him  till  at "  Happier  1     Aunt  l-k'/ie,  I  can  never  1  e  happy 
last  we  were  together  nearly  all  the  time.      It  was 
so  pleasant  to  have  him  like  me  so  much,  prefer "  You  must  try  to  be,  dear.      It  is  useless  to 
me  to  all  the  other  ladies,  that  I  really  forgot  all mourn  so  for  the  past.    You  can  not  recall  it.    You 

can  not  remedy  the  sorrow  you  have  caused  l>y 

him  on  to  make  k.     But  at  la-t  it  came.     Oh,  Aunt sorrowing  .so  yourself." 
Lizzie,  I  had  never  dreamed  it  would  he  like  that. "  If  I  could  only  die  for  him !"  she  cried,  pas- 

He was  sent  for  to  New  York,  and  the  evening  be- 

sionately. 

A  new  light  dawned  upon  me.     Perhaps  the  ?ir'. 
the  beach  and  see  the  moon  rise.     There  was  quite loved  John  Murray.      If  so,  I  felt  sure  silt,  aid  not 

a  wagon-load  of  us  from  Mr.  J.'s,  Parson's,  and  the yet  know  it.    But  I  thought  it  was  best  she  should 
other  houses.      When   we  reached  the  beach  we make  the  discovery  ;    otherwise  she  might  possi- 

separated and  went  off  in  different  parties.     Some bly  reject  John  again,  if  he  ever  wooed  a  second 

sat  on  the.  branches  under  'the  bower,'  some  out- 
side on  the  sand,  while  others  walked  off  up  the "  Kitty,"  said  I,  "  what  was  the  true  reason  for 

beach.     Mr.  Murray  and  I  wandered  away  from 
vour  r.tH-ing  Mr.  Murray's  offer?" 

"  Reason  !     Why,  I  was  not  in  love  with  him." 
of  all  the  others.     Then  be  spread  his  shawl  on 

11  Hot  then?" 

"Never,  Aunt  Lizzie!" 
1  knew  what  ho  was  going  to  say  ;  I  felt  it  was  com- " Yet  you  would  die  for  him  ?"  I  said,  quiotly. 

ing;    and  1   n;,s  ,i  link   I",  ight ..iK'd,   l.ut  f-'i'A  m.iiu> 

She  started  up. 

"  What  do  you  mean,  aunt?" 
was !     It  seems  so  long  ago,  as  if  I  had  grown  old "  That  you  care  for  him,  Kitty,  more  than  you 
since  then.    He  began  in  such  a  low,  solemn  voice, 
and  told  me  about  the  one  he  loved  years  ago ;  how 
she  trifled  with  and  deceived  him;  how  through 

her  eyes  like  those  of  a  frightened  child  ;  then  she 

ed  her  name  "or  spoken  of  hoi  till  to  me.     '1  ken  he 
darted  from  the  house.     She  must  be  alone  with 

this  new-found  truth,  for  truth  I  knew  it  was  now. 
man  who  once  loved  earnestly  should  never  love 

troublesome  pets  out  of  their  trouble.     Now  that 

they  really  loved  each  other,  I  felt  sure  it  would 

But  I  must  have  a  hand  in  it ;  they  would  nev- 
loved   me.     'nil,    Aunt    l.w.io.    ̂ h  v.onU   :,s    |„. er  come  together  without  me. spoke  then  I      He  told  me  how,  in  the  short  weeks Now  John  had  for  some  years  been  my  legal  ad- 

we had  been  together,  this  love  had  come  up  in  his viser,  having  the  charge  of  my  property.      I  now 
determined  to   send   for  him,  under   pretense  of 

simple,  guileless  nature  opening  before  him.    'Sim- wishing him  to  examine  some  papers  in  my  pos- 

ple,   guileless!'   when   I    had   been   so  artful  and hiin  and  Kitty.     So  I  wrote  for  him.     I  did  not 

".Then  he  stopped  a  minute,  and,  bending  for- 
ward to  look  into  my  face,  he  took  both  my  hands 

tell  Kitty  what  I  had  done.     Indeed,  I  scarcely 

her  secret  she  avoided  mc,  and  blushed  through 

"  There  was  my  offer.    Oh,  how  I  wished  in  that 
When  John  Murray  came  lie  seemed  just  what 

er  gone  to  East  Hampton  !      I  was  trembling  and 
tended  to  my  business  with  the  same  thoughtful 

care  he  had  always  shown.     I  spoke  of  Kitty  care- 
lesely,  that  he  might  not  think  by  my  avoiding  the 

men  heartless?      I  did  not  say  a  word.      I  could 
not.      I  only  tried  to  draw  away  my  hands.     But 

joyed  East  Hampton,  and  said  my  niece  had  not 
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atv  Miss  Dunn  frequ. 

■  Good-morning,"  she 

"  You  shall  not  g 
"  You  shall  not  trifle 

She  stood,  timid,  i 
room.     As  his  eye  fe 

my  benefit,  who  was  s 
alluir).     Kitty  took  1, 

would  he  rolled  broii 

chaos  of  despair,  of  (J 

ready  the  cry  of  the  sti 

the  wind  tin:  thunder  of  her  shivering;  canvas 
sounded  like  the  knell  of  doom ;  she  lifted  huoy- 
antly  to  the  giant  sen,  rose  upon  its  advancing 
crest,  as  if  with  the  last  great  effort  of  exhausted 
strength,  hurst  through  the  curling  ridge  of  white 

nd,  Ollim;  oil' on  the  other 
'  fevered  E 

■ay—by  my  sowl,  the  child  that  sails 

irv  suchailiviPs  thrick  as  that 

c  yarn  faile.l  him,  his  spent  id 

arynow.     The  Loirl  ho  praised 

Ilillv    Drr, 

'    ilhiifr.  l'li 

lever  .|rn  neln-.i,"  mi^Iit  prey  i 
•  t  [lie  hupe,  wiiher  the  sii.i.i" 

lire  ILV-I.lood  of  William  (■;.'„ I  ..filed  and  nf  mm  I 

1,  suor.li    is  .-._..,,!  ,s  „„    h. 

Clement  had  a  . humbler,  1  lie 

I-"-r.ed    el'r   lll.it    fatal    ,-,J[    i,,„   himself 

measure  of  poor  Clement  Lorimer's  bit- 
"'-<  i'«w  full.  Ik-  had  s.e„  ship.,  and 
"•l"-erythingpa.,a«.,vr,„n,  h,   ,„l 

',;-;:;;; 

1,  who,  OS  I  enteral,  m< ■„■■.]  . 
blushing  f.me,  and  v.l.iiu.mg  : 
said,  apologetically, 

orterN...  2,  airs  H   ,  iomak. 

On  !  don't  0,,.,-ti-  ,,f  tli.it  to! 
-John!"  murmured  Kittv 

nd  "John,"  delighted   tti'i. 

TJIE  LOTS  UPON  THK    riAVT. 

Line  whistled  wildly  though  the  rig- 

atrugd'tc  t*  escape  destruction     Already  v 

bug   d.-s.g 

In   (In:  hard-draw 

■  right    dark    oy 

■  I  .     i . . ,    ,    i  i ,    ,■ 

ess  .suppliealio, 

being.  The  moment  she  gamed  th-  light-hoi 
platform  she  knelt  at  its  margin,  b.nclv,  sad,  a 

weird-looking,  swaying  her   body  backward  a 

gleamed  ever  from  her  eves. 

"Letty  Blnir,  God  help  her!"  exclaimed  i 
Murtagh.  "If  I  was  Black  Will  Gardiner, 
sooner  my  bones  were  washing  under  von  cli 
than  face  ouch  a  welkim  a9  this  ofther  ov( 

vy'ige!" "Tor  Heaven's  sake,  Murtagh!  what  is  I 
meaning  of  all  this?  Surely  the  poor  creati 
must  be  mad:  she  will  die  from  such  esposu 
Let  us  remove  her  to  shelter  and  warmth." 

"Hist,  yer  honor,  hist  '  it's  pour  LettvBlai 
She's  goin'  to  curse  Black  Will  Gardiner,  the  sk 
per  of  ilMw;,^  JBride." 

lie  t.u>;/    I 
..while    He 

inents  of  the  captain  of  the  Gipsy  J 

colossal  Stature,  powerful  ami  at 
withal  of  a  atern,  gloomy,  and  fo 

his  might  be  read  without  envj 

re-led  my 

oflile,  of 

upon  its  followers,  rcign- 

ng  upon  his  prey.     A  1 

.  night,  accompanied  by  fearful 

red  haven,  escupeil  us  by  a  mar- 

■I-!  en iy  rising  hie  I,  above  the  roaring  of  the 

looking,   kneeling  woman,  wrapped   in   her 

ilia  at  her;  but  Let- 
is  grand-like  in  her 

an'  was  a  great,  big-liml,.  d.  daik-lookin'  customer 
—morose  ami  self-given  like— nobody  fancied  him  ; 

but  bonny  Donald  Blair  was  in  every  body's  mouth. 
William  Gardiner  wag  ouhl  Lorimer's  favorite  at 
all  events;  whether  his  people  had  more  money 

nor  Donald's  nobody  knew   rightly;    bud  people 

was  out  u%  his  time.  Thei  '.s  always  two  voices  to 
a  bargain,  and  although  Letty  wasn't  much  con- 

sulted at  first,  bedad  she  was  daytermmed  she'd 
have  her  own  way  ;  so  the  very  day  Donald  Blair 

i.iyle   Me, 

'■  Well,    yer  boner,   one  night  Letty  was  foul 

"  '  Do  you  know  me  ?'  says  he 'to  her,  whin  sr wint  into  the  wretched  cabin  where  he  was  lyii 

'"You're  Art  Sullivan Maays  she,  'a  faithfi 

"  '  -\y,  G.."d  help  ,,.e,  Miss  Letty!'  says  he;  ' 

f.'r  il'.it    Mark  villa.,,   Will  Canliner!'  mvs  be 

"  *  What  about  him  ?  What  of  him  ?'"Savs  sh, 
'Oh!  Art  Sullivan,  nsthme  maebree  !  if  vou  kno 
any  thing  of  my  poor  lost  boy,  as  vou  arc  now  abot 

to  appear  before  your  Judge,  tell  me!' 

"  '  Listen,  my  poor  Colleen  !'  says  he.  '  Listc 
-'n.as  for  that  1  sin,  f„r  ,  m,  VYIduve  escape 
on  the  raft  young  Donald  was  saf,  and  sound,  an 
so  wor  all  the  crew;  but  we  had  days  and  nighi 
(»f  awful  sufferin— hunger  and  (hirst  and  the  kil 

they  jumped  into  the  say,  where  the  sharks  mac 
short  work  of  them,  and  the  rest  died  of  fair  star. 

myself,  and  young  Donald  Bluir.      Oh!   but  li 

e.  v  1  o.h-  got  fllirunJi  uv  < 
sml,  a  fivorite  that  imbod 
that  one  was  Will  Gaidmcr 

■■I.,in-_,1  hear.  I'm  told  't 
the  oaths  lie  swore  aboiil  I  h 
Donald  Blair. 

"Clement  Lorimer,  to  ir 

flapped  eyes  on— oh,  a  raal  beauty!- 
Cario  Zeno;  that  was  a  woftil  vy'ige  for  Donald, 
poor,  light-hearted,  gay  Donald  Blair— he  neve 
kern  back ;  he  was  logged  as  washed  overboord  i 

day  by  x 

.1  would  not  give  to 
mil  never  pass  my  lip: 

i  myself,  a  big  man,  t< n,   (>-  hear  that   lion,  (!i«  li,,,  ,f 

ong  through  his  own  toward  ly 

ouhl  Ch-im. 
his  eve,  cm 

square,  an'  the  crew  spok 

ig  ended. Letty,  though— the  poor  cray- 

inasilier  too,  wid  all  Dona) 

n'  ii  ever  the  dead  came  to  life 

ill  her  vvinnin'  waj  s  to  the  back  of  oil 
I's  dash  an'  bravery  ;  he  grew  fast, 

hip  was  wracked,  thin  am. (her,  until,  at  la. 
dy  one  lie  had  left  was  the  Carlo  Z,  no. 
Veil,  the  time  ken,  wl.-.i  something  mast 

wid  young  Donald— he\l  no  haign'his  gran 
:  to  look  to,  so  hedad  the  heritage  uv  his  po 
ied  father  was  he.st.owed  upon  him— and  1 

lat  was  a  sony  parti..',  for  Clement  Lorim 
ailed  wid  his  last  ship  to  him,  an'  in  scndii 
irlin'  grandson  t 

spoke  out  bold,  and  said  the  time  wad  ceme 
should  draw  lots  for  life ;  one  must  die  to  keep 

give  him  and  me!  (he  l„fs  ufrc  ihnim  j'uhdij, 
poor  little  Donald — oh  I  God  shield  that  sight  fi 
my  memory!— there  was  that  arch-demon  Btl 

me,,  v,  mercy,  Miss  Letty!  I  am  goin'— I  am—' 
The  wild  cry  alone  answered  ;  the  spirit  of  the  old 

"iad  fled,  and  with  it  the  senses  of  poor  Letty 

.rtngb,"   I  exclaimed, he'd    bring    1 

)  requ. 

i  whom  he'd  broken  the  s 

was  fairly  beside  himself.     At  1 
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CHAPTER  XXXII 

The  drumrolle 
.nes  prescind  ;inn-. 

the  boatswain  piped,  the  side  boys  and  officers 

tm>k  nil'  their  eM|.- ;  and  as  i ho  colors  dropped 
villi  the  ia-i  ray  <■:  sunset-  from  the  peak,  and 
the  broad  blue  day  pennant  came  fluttering 
dnwti   fro  in   the   lofty  main   truck,- Commodore 
Cleveland  and  his  friend-  st   I  <>n  the  splen- 
did  deck  of  the  flag-ship  Monongaheh. 

iroundttiem 

the  bright  belaying  pins,  holding^  their 
ending  coils  of  running  £ 

i  capstan  — the  great 

i  amidships  with  a  gleaming  st^r  ui  cui- 
l-i-.-.-^  velleelinp  a  glitter  on  the  ring  of  long 

pikes  stuck  around  the  mainmast  neavf  all  en- 
closed by  the  high  and  solid  bulwarks  ;  while 

'  >ve,  like  mighty  leafless  columns  of 
stood  the  lofty  masts  running  up 

if  sight  to  the  trucks  in  the  fading 

ping  or  ratlin— and  spreading 
down  in  a  heavy  hempen   nc 

spl'      ' 

11  they 

lamped  to  the  bo 

prettier  and  whiter 
than  your  trim  little  craft,  Sir.  But  you  must 
come  with  the  Commodore  to  Escondido  and 

judtrc  for  yourself.  But,  bless  my  soul !  you  re- 

semble our  Rosalie,  even  il'vom  schooner  don't. 
Win',  look  at  him,  Paddy  Bums!" 

lion  Stingo,  and  Tom  Stewart,  and  the  Paddy 
did  look  at  him,  and  all  shook  hands  with  him, 

laughing  the  while  at  Piron,  and  asking old  Clinker  looked  for 

"Come,  Piron,  come 

keep  the  soup  waiting  ! 

(MM,'!.   u-,,U,> 
take  a  glass  of 

ttergun-nrer    xnank  you.     Sup- 
pose you  bring  little  Mouse  with  you— I  like  chil- 
dren ;   and  perh rips  you  will  excuse  the  younker 

Irum   keeping  his  watch  to-night"1       *    '"'''     ' 

here  is  going  to  bang  i 

1  back 
while  (he  rotund   Milesian  thiew  h 
and  twinkled  careless  defiance  at  them  all. 

Just  then  the  orderly  swung  the  port  cabin 

door  open,  and  standing  up  as  rigid  as  a  pump- 
bolt,  with  a  finger  to  the  visor  of  his  stovepipe 

hat,  in  cross-belts  and  bayonet;  he  announced 

"Lieutenant  Ilardv  and  Midshipman  Mouse!" 
'■Ab,  Ilardv.  glad  I 

:  Commodore  took  the  lad  af- 

CAPTURE   OF  A   SBIKKO   AT   PALERMO 
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ofling.  The  bree/e  still  held  in  the  up]' 
nml  -o  svo  slipped  im  hi  smooth  ivMer  li 

live  o'clock,  v,  lieu   I   heard  a  felloe   bin-  <- 

t  bluff  r 
js  later  tlio  hullo 

i  the  gap,  under 

yard.--  and  i_c* »i  :i  pull  of  the 

beheld  :i  great  vuIliiiic  of 

;    the   vast    column    turned. 
.aim-tree,  in  "~  dc-eni,  uc 

:  greeted  I 

Then,  as  the  wliite  smoke  partially  broke  away, 
an  avalanche  of  rocks  and  timbers  were  scatter- 

ed fur  and  near,  and  nothing  visible  but  a  vail 
of  dust  and  masses  of  heavy  smoke.  Nearly  at 
the  same  moment  of  this  explosion  wreaths  of 
heavy,  black  smoke  arose  from  another  spot 
nearer  to  the  gap,  lit  up  in  the  fading,  hazy 
twilight  with  forked  red  fires,  and  soon  after  a 
great  conflagration  burst  forth,  swirling  flakes 
of  burning  cinders  all  over  the  island,  and  cast- 

ing a  lurid  glare  upon  the  water  around  us." 

CHAPTER  XXXV. 

ho  was  creeping  away  so  nimbly 
■oking  brignntine,  with  English 
icak,  had  written  down  in  detail 

.■en  doing  on  that  secluded  nook 
id  sent  the  information  off  to  us 

little  scoundrel  with  one  eye  had  purposely  mis- 
led us,  and  had  given  birn  warning  to  quit  his 

stronghold  ;  and  that  he  had  hastily  got  his  plun- 
der and  people  on  board  his  vessel,  blown  up 

he  was  now  on  board  of  was  once  upon  a  time 

the  notorious  schooner  Centipede.'  Yes,  we 

knew  all  that  by  instinct;  and  now  I'll  tell  you 
how  we  acted  upon  it." 

Piron  sat  with  bis  eyes  fixed  upon  the  speak- 
er, taking  in  every  word  as  it  fell  from  his  lips, 

the  teeth  set  close  together  and  the  hand  clenched 
which  supported  his  head  on  the  table.  Paddy 
Burns  and  Tom  Stewart,  too,  looked  eagerly  that 
way,  as  did  Harry  Darcantel ;  while  Hardy 
sipped  his  wine  and  puffed  his  cigar  leisurely, 
a-  if  Ik;  knew  the  tale  by  heart. 

"It  had  fallen  nearly  calm.     A  light  air  per- 
hap-  in  the  royal-,  though  nothing  down 

fellow  know 
Then  there 

both  lay  looking  at  each  othe 
instinctive  experience  that  we  were 

nerican  corvette  S'-cnyr,  mounting  eight 
Mity-fuitr  pounder  carronades  and  two  1 
htoons  in  the  bow  ports;  for  the  brigani 

.■  beyond  the  range  ,.,t'  our  long  guns,  or  else  be 
ight  have  been  spared  a  good  dc:\l  of  time  and 
icasiuess,  and  we  a  long  chase  and  considein- 

e  ri-k.  Ah!  as  the  night  came,  the  very  tires 
:  bad   kindled    in    bis  den   on  shore  prevented 

nile  until  day  dawned; 

■lly  heard  on  deck—:;-  if  we 

Now,  Cleveland,  work  sharp !' 
"With  a  hundred  and  twenty  men  aloft 

jumping  about  like  cats,  the  light  sails,  studding- 
sail  booms,  royal  and  top-gallant  yard: 

down,  the  top-gall;    ' 

s  after  them,  and  ti 

on,  rolling  tackles  h- 
chases  set  up  by  tin 

while,  the  divisions  < 

over  the  launch    iinthKiiips.  t 

i  extra  gaskets,  and 

and  the  spare  pur- 

■  pennants.     Mcnn- 

;ot  below,  the  ham- carpenters  slapped 

md  stood  ready  with 

1  round  in  the  air  like  an  inve 
h  a  broken  stick;  while  at  t 
ncu  from  aloft  bad  reached  I 

think,  have  given  you  a  touch  of  its  quality  here 

in  Jamaica." "Ay,  by  the  holy  Moses!  we  remember  it 
well,  bad  luck  to  it!  and  so  does  Tom  Stewart 

and  Piron  there ;  for  it  didn't  lave  a  stick  of 
sugar-cane  standing  from  Montego  Bay  to  Cape 

Antonio!" "Yes,"  said  Stewart,  "and  to  show  ye  what 

a  pift'of  wind  can  do,  the  whirl  of  it  caught  up 
an  eighteen-foot  Honduras   plank  and  laid    it 

then  !i\i-ted  off  the  ends 

driving  before hurricane,  with  no  thought 

ic  <t;ini;i-e  done  to  bis  own  plantations.  " 
Well,  then,  I  shall  spare  you  all  prolix  de- 

""  -1  you  need  only  fancy  a  ship 

and  every  how  e 

ep  into  the  sea  like  rakes,' the  lee  hantni Clings  under  water,  the  stern  boat  torn  ;v 

o  splinters,  the  main-topsail  picked,  bob 
It,  from  the  yard  until  there  was  not  a  tin 
t.  and  the  lee  anchor  Uvi-ted  bodih  out  o: 

liings  and  swept  overboard! 

"Then  a  lull,  while  the  sea  got  up  and 
p  da-bed  down  on  the  other  side  on  her  b- 
n  staggering  brick  and  making  a  stern-hc 
the  writer  was  plunged  up  in  a  delude   c 

i  the  decks,  dinting  holes  in  the 
rwnvs  big  enough  to  wash  your 

1  the  time  the  roaring,  tbnnder- -N.a 

hen  they  were  let 

mes.-.-chests. 
"■<ne  piv-cni- bles,  crockery, 

..,  ...0  from  deck  and  beam  to  stanchion,  smash- 
ing about  in  the  most  dangerous  way,  pell-mell, 

while  the  worst  of  the  tempest  lasted.  But,  gen- 
tlemen, the  Srottrtja  had  a  frame  of  live-onk,  to 

nothing  of  two  or  three  acres  of  tough  yel- 

was  uvll tanned,  and,  though 
I  -.-o.   it 

whose  sagacity  the 
"That 

he  had, "exclaimed  Hardy;  " 

I   ■■       n,..:! 
foundering  and  going  down  to  old  Davy's  lock- 

the  Captain  to  the  cook,  who  was  not  thinking  of 
that  Pirate  and  hoping  that  he  might  go  down 
first.  I  myself,  however,  felt  a  sort  of  confidence, 

the  poop  to  the  mizzen 

ught  and 

ivas  held  lashed  t 

ng  :iiur,  Th.-.r  ilic  bvi  ■aui.iue  i. 

whirled  at  ■    ' 

graving'  will  show  li 

I  the  Popes.     For  centuries  tb 
institution,  and  for  ju-l:  a 
id  him  with  a  hatred 

s  own  feelings.     Our 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Mothers 

sad 

Nurses 

J.  R.  STAFFORD'S  OLIVE  TAR. 

h  on  page  445  a  picture 
cademy  of  Music  in  B 
)f  wind  on  29th  June  I 

c  place  at  5.30  p.m.,  w 

covering  the  main  purt  of  ■■ 
di.Uely  over  the  anditorium- 
fcet  wide,  and  nearh  .So  foot  fi 

d..-nl.l..-ii  : 

j.lliUng   ii 

■1    l,v    0 

re..,-,!    in 

>vbole  fell  "lik- 
of  bricks,' 

who  witnessed  the  acci- 
ier  falling  upon  the  gird- 

i  eight,  caused  them  tc 

HER  BRIDAL. 

jing  steeple  dins  the 

And  courtly  bonds   the  gallant,  proud 

To  lead  so  sweet  a  bride ; 
She  turns  upon  the  greeting  crowd 

No  gentle  look  aside; 

No  tender  glance  of  love  apart 

To  her  high  lord  the  while, 
Tor  memory  of  one  trusting  heart 

That  thrill'd  'neath  such  a  smile, 

He  who  first  dared  to  seek  her  love- 

To  seek  it?   ay,  to  win— 
Whom  now  (0  pain  all  pain  above !) 

[■:•  cum  ;  ;i«;iy,  too  stern  lor 

With   haggard  looks  and  v 

L  simple  boy,  it  seems,  in  j 

In  grief  an  aged  man. 

Loin.'   iii'" 

The  wr. 
Long   yea  i 

of  faith  full  scope, 

Df  suffering  to  live 

:  the  widow'd  hope : 

Visions  of  sadden'd  eyes 
To  mock  the  mourner's  mad  regret 

With  guilty  sympathies. 

Noi    falling   on   some   foreign  strand, 

In  battle's  reddest  glow, 
With   dinted  brand  in  fainting  hand, 

And  face  toward  the  foe ; 

ot   sinking  wiih  ymic  slutiLer'd   ship, Were  it  so  hard  to  part 
■om  her  whose  name  were  on  the  li 

Whose  image  on  the  heart: 
U  binding 

o'er  t 

e  hopeles 

bed, 

Caution. 
PATEK   WATCH. 

VNRWJiifflt  LADIES'  WATCH, 
E2c .3:a:    ̂ a'-ek,  PniUippe  &  Co., 

'L ■  !■  i  <.  ■  ml,  tilt  i   mfacturorfl  of  tbe  Pfttek 

Mutledge. 

Sermons  of 

William  fttorely  Punshon. 

DESBI     &    JACKSON, 

293  Bsoaaway,  New  Yolk. 

DEAFNESS    AND     ITS     FATAL N/'l    I    II  111'         i 
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The  New  Store  of 

BALL,  BLACK  &  Co. 

To  Singers. 

CAR  BO-AIR  LIGHT. 
A  New  Light. 

"The  Methodist" 

Rev.  Geo.  R.  Crooks,  D.D., 

Rev.  John  McClintock,  D.D., 

CONTRIBUTORS 

The  Washboard  Entirely 
Dispensed  with. 

";fj":  i  K;'  i"!;!'1.!;   Cataract 

M 
Washing 

Machine. 

HOUSEKEEPING  HARDWARE, 
J.  &  C.  Bcrrian,  Ko.  601  Broadway, 

.:■■!    Ifl|  ■-■.■. 
Tea  Trays,  >    " 

A  Great  Household  Requisite. 

Denslow's  Benzine. 
son;:,  lion- filing  uilh  t]lc  g,.c.,k,t  rap]djty-     instantly 

St.  Denis  Hotel, 

Coleman's  International  Hotel, 
Niagara  Falls, 

la  now  open,  una  in  splendid  order. 

Coleman's  Eutaw  House, 

ROBERT  B.  COLEMAN  &  SOW. 

TRSNTOST  FALLS. 

Watson's  Neuralgia  King 

Neuralgia   and   Rheumatism. 

G3EAT  IMTEEWAL  EEMEDY 

j3^  IT   CURED    Mr    S.   II  I     |       1   r      f 

[~  II  I     I      LI       Weed    ConiBiis- 

l^T  Mr.  !..  i;i:<).-\l,.\Oi;;  ,,f  Perry  Street,  who  was 

The  Swedish  Movement-Cube, 

IIAEPEH    &    BEOTHEES 

Agents  Wanted 
THE   LIFE 

STEPHEN    A.   DOUGLAS. 
(Tub  Amirs.™  no  EblIADL0  Emuim.) 

By  J.  W.  Sheahan, 

With  a  fine  Portrait. 

Ono  Vol.  12mo,  500  pngcn.  Price,  Cloth,  $1  00. 

,',/,  ,  ','  '      ,,',,,,     '  '    M     ELUIOTT.ca Established  in  1834. 

1  x  ;.>xv    lilil'DiAn^)    -    a 

recursion  House,  Long*  Branch,  Open. 

ASTHMA.  *SS 
■r'-'-"  NTOHIAL  CIGARETTES. 

The  Singer  Sewing  Machines. 

(with  iron  Btand  and  drawers)  $iW. 

it  FAMILY  MACHINE,  at  £50,  cqiia 

Agents  Wanted 

LOSSING'S 

PICTORIAL  FIELD-BOOK  OF 

THE  REVOLUTION, 

1500  Pages  ana 

1100  Beautifal  Illustrations. 

Bl;o'llli:'l4  .New' York.  '         °*    ■  cave  HAI£I'ER 

'■;'.' i  i:":1;;1, 

ll>u:\,u<<  Published: 

WIDOWER.      A   Novel.      By  W.   M. 

llrrensioiie  A.  .1.  Maoleane.       lSmo,  Muslin,   Flexi- 

1.1-  llii   e.  JO  cents.  ' EURIPIDES.      Ex   Eecensiono   Fbedbbioi    A.    Paeey. 

"  CiaiiAa  J,"  ic.    'Svo,  Paper,  75  c 

rt.  hooker's  : 

.  MATHEWS,  Propnetor, 

LADD,  WEBSTER   &   CO., 
500  Broadway,  New  York, 

M.,',;'... !.'..'   7A?r,!]i''|^r.!!|!i,'.'Ail.|'^.l1'yi.,'1',\':,';V\'Tr','e,'|' 

!>"',-!■"■','  lC',,,",,.h,l.'.'.",'i';i,i  '"■'','',".''' ".'.';'  >"i;"""ri"  a   t.,t.., 

Wedding  Cards   x        .(  . 
"A   J    ..,-,.,  ,,.!.„    1  ,,,.!,.;:.    .i 

I'  A    AAA     |:i..„l,,:,y.        S.O    11,0    IILAV 

i0.        WjAAilllCMS  S.Alt   by    IllAll    A,   1,11 

pATENTS.— O.  S.  X.  PECK,  Counsellor  at 

DANESBURY   HOUSE. 

JOHN  B.  DUNHAM, 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES 

Chickering    &    Son, 

Grand,  Square  and  Upright  Piano  Fortes, 

HOUSE.    By  Mrs.  Henry  Wood.   12mo, 

I  111     Kin        ny  Jacob  Abbott. 

AT   IXniES     VXD   THE    SPANISH    MAIN. 

'ORY   OF   FRANCE.      Tho  Hislory 

The  Water-Cube  Journal  for 
II. Y,  bow  ready,  contains:   Hygienic  and  Drug  Medi- 

H  ARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 

m,l,j„li  CM,  u  .,«„•. 

B  Magazine,  togeth- 

er.!.   '1  l.c  Postj.^e  is 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

i    Lu'ituJ  btulua'uiiaL-1-  3j(J(>ij 
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WARD'S PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

WARD,  FROM   LONDON, 387  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

No.  396  Broadway. 

i  tlir^ctiny  iK'tkv  to  Ihdr  lemovul, 

Wood  Brothers 

PABK  «!'  '•  Wui'i  i..'b-i.i».  ••■ '   driving,'  Willi  6™' 

Elegance,  Comfort,  Lightness,  and 

English  Carpeting. 

\Ei:£  z:}'EBi  'i^VH^^S^nfSibS 

Wheeler  &  Wilson's  Sewing  I 

"*HE  BEST  SUMMER  MEDICINE.- 
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ME.  CHESERYS  STABLES  AT  BELMONT,  MASSACHUSETTS,  WHERE  THE   CATTLE  DISEASE-PLEURO-PNEUMONIA-HRST  APPEARED. 

FiioM  a  Sketch  by  T.  Marsdes,  Esq.— [See  next  Page.] 

PAET  OP  MR.  CHENERY'S  HERD. 

Fboh  a  Sketch  bt  T.  Mai'.sdes,  Esq.-[Sbe  best  Paoi!.] 
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THE  CATTLE  DISEASE. 

of  the  stables  of  Mr.  Chcnerv,  o M.,-.?.idii.setK 

l.c,.lr..ro.|.neu- 

both  from  «:;ciiliM   furnished    b 
M.ifMlcn.  .T  Boston. 

It  seems  (hat  the  first  deaths  fi m  plenro-pneu- h  cattle  of  Mr. 
setts,  in  June, 

18J9.     The  disease  spread,  and  5 r.  Chcncry  lost 
half  his  herd,  one  animal  living  a 

last  death  took 

place  on  his  estate.     Meanwhile  tl educate  sfir^-.id 
to  North  Bf0i.kr.e1d,  and  one  or  t 
and  proved  destructive  in  some  h 

Board  of  Agriculture  took  the  11 
wholesale  massacre  of  cattle  wn 

loudlv  cdl-,.1  f«r.  and  nil  New  I-, 
state  of  frantic  alarm.    During  Hie past  few  weeks 

b-.l p  e.  ll. 
Opinio.. 

Mr.  (1:-„, 

il..i'.nni.i 

.  been  us  general  as  i 

•  My  Rood  friend" 

ate-  The  fat 

Jr.  Chenery  once  held  Ihl 
s  to  that  of  contagion,  as  b 

"Hcuro-pncmii'imj  i-.  dvii: 
tory  dbe.vc  of  the  pleura  ai 
pleura  i-  a  thi:i  mvmi'r.uir  whi 

lie-..™  it  ..;:.  ' 
pIeiiro-piicuiH"iii  1  i-     th.it 

p?.-:i;e!-.ti  ,1  or  .  ■ .  rV  :..  -.i-   li- 

the herds  attacked  i*  said  .<>  li.iv 

SO  per  cent.  Dr.  Willem?,  who  i 
brthuughr  himself  of  inoculating 

out  0c;.   , 
same  infh.cn 

rtir:l   rci-.i  1! >  >.,... but  only  G6 

iinaeinod,  the  pro;; 

ri.;:.i'W|.i.;i 

th-v  cojl.i   ., nke  of  it :  they  do 
slip  1  mn.  1.  !. 

s  nre  equally  at  f. 
Ir.  .M.«-.i It.     InK 

To.kvillc. n.o  City  Inspector 

s  are  ho' 
ir.qi.nv  on  t 

Mr.  Chonc v  !,...  u  n"'ii  ....  ...lei.  -'....- 
tliB  subject,  which  we  subjoin  : 

Summer  Resorts. 

<  11.1!.  :•  ...... ■;;..  S,. 1 ...;;-.  N.  V. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  July  21,  18G0. 

THE  VISIT  OK  THE  PRINCE  OF 
WALES. 

TIIE  Prince  of  Wales  left  England,  wo  pre- 
sume, last  Thursday,  and  is  now  Hearing 

the  shoves  of  Nova  Scotia.     Our  next  number 

will    |  •    I  nil;.'    i    ...i  ■in    :     <  .<■::,{■•    uf    i:is    l.'.iKJii:^ 

ccn  the  Queen  nnd 

n  niir  cabbages.  In  Franco 

uisband  "My  good  friend,"  an ;  addre<s  each  other  by  tho  sani 

>otli  the  President 
what  phraseology 

icr.  According  to 

brethren.     When 
hnrles  of  Spain  or 

extent,  innnairhkv.l   prejudice   pievcuied 

vever,  these  nre  trifles.  Both  letters 

kindly  feeling  nnd  the  proper  icspcct 

the  sovi-itdvii'  <>i    Co-  ■■■<    lint:',  in  r.v.d   the 

a  pleasant  recollc  (ion  of  (hi-.  cni.it: 
.  aiisc  he  15  the  mUi  of  an  excellent  in 

hnisV.t'  n  yov.'A:  against  whmn  n\':i 
lerkh-si  scam'sAl-mongcrs  have  ncvci 
:!..■  f.nntff:  whisper.  For  n  young  i 
rank  this  is  high  praise. 

ITALIAN  ASSASSINS. 

Young  America  was  accustomed  to  regard 
Italian  hired  assassins  as  creatures  of  the  hnlf- 

forgottcn  past,  when  the  news  that  Bomba, 
Junior,  had  cngnged  a  battalion  of  them  to  rid 

him  of  Garibaldi  dispelled  the  agreeable  delu- 
sion.      The  i.nc  thrives  it  serins,  ;.„,]  ,,-j  v,,\,;\ 

miI.-.v    <:m 

ioncd  knife,  point  held  downward,  and  the  pis- 
tol with  the  ivory  stock.  They  arc  gentlemen 

of    acute    perceptions,    nnd    qnick    in    nciion  ; 
irmly  to  e;iii.  tin  ir  w;igo  hin  ly.  I.e.  ir  f.=r  Lin; 
c.i  sid..ecr.       Ill  ignoring  the:,   existence  Young 

posted. 

.  French  gentleman, 

i  Italian  assassin— sn 

■  toi.seqiici.ee.   ns  may  be  imagined  ;    for 
scudi  he  will  dispatch  the  Signor  to  the 
ns  aoovo,  i.u:  ii  v.  ill  10-1  l.dl  two  hull;!:  n.l, 

ns  well  as  t !(■  pre.-en 
life  of  his  victim 

he  can 

be  readily  satisfied: 

"If  the 

.->  ..'      1 

enemy,"  says  the  busi 

him  iu  son c  lonely  spot,  bid 

slay  him 

s  ]..<ti.m I'o'he-iv-r' ll.ii  if 

"i^irc- 

l'.!"n" 

icd,  I  will  watch 
Hi!  1  find  h in  in  some  deadly  s 

hevoilil 
redemption But  tl 

two  hundred  scudi." It  need 

....Ik  In- 

c.ni'.tc.l. 

hough 

ve  have 

■  of  Italy  have  been 

weightier  feo.  Gariba 
1  is  a  spectacle  which, 

Itcrcd  tone  of  the  official  Gazette  of  Naples 

sward  the  sometime  "  bandit  and  robber,  Giiri- 

aldi,"  now  "his  Excellency,  General' Com- 
landing,"  etc.  — the  disgrace  of  the  four  gen- 
rnls  who  could  not  make  head  against  the  in- 

urrection— the  frantic  appcul  of  the  King  to 

ie  Western  Powers  for  protection,  backed  by 

promise  to  repeat  his  father's  treachery— is ot  to  be  fotind  in  ancient  or  modern  history. 

Young  men  may  discover  a  fine  moral  in  tho 
cMti'.f-u.  n  \\\  nli  now  impends  over  the  Bonr- 

oii  fumily  at  Naples.     The  modern  history  of 

i  lm»;:r;i|>l,ii;il  sketch  of  tho 

nliics  of  Continental  K.nopo 

, — ,  and  Southern  Italy — were 
ruled  despotically  by  Bourbons.  It  was  tho 

aim — it  was  almost  the  boast — of  the  great 
chiefs  of  the  House  that  Europe  was  controlled 

!.;.  :!..  ;i  :;itr,ily.  Thi<<o;:i.  «  hat  ]>..■  Is  of  hi-.od, 
wl.it  in:.-'  -  of  iiec:it,  and  W  h;it  scenes  of  un- 

told popular  suffering,  the  House  waded  to  at- 
tain Mint  pre-eminence  every  school  history  re- 

lates. It  only  now  remains  for  the  coming  his- 
torian tn  depict,  villi  the  truth  and  the  bitter- 

ness befitting  the  subject,  how  all  this  mon- 

how  the  IJoiuhons.  diiven  out  ol  Fnince,  re- 
turned  to  be  again  and  fmnlly  chased  away; 
how  the  same  raco  perished  iu  Naples ;  and 

bow,  in  Spain,  the  hist  scion  of  the  great 
Ilon-e,  iu  snine  i..iii!  I:r:il]:>:i  yet  unknown, 

went  the  wny  of  its  kinsfolk,  fell,  and  faded 

out  of  men's  sight  as  completely  as  tho  Pha- 
raohs, or  the  Merovingians,  or  the  Stuarts. 

'Twill  bo   a  grand   themo   for   a  competent 

WE,  UDIZISISIB. 

IN  TIIE  STREET. 

"  Pi  r.\-n.  Sir,  give  mo  a  penny  !" 
What  was  I  to  do?      I  was  hurrying  along  I 

,  limp  dress  ;    tin.*  dirty  keuhicf  ,iroui 
be  neck ;  the  dirty  hood  upon  the  bead  ;  the  ur. 

iang  of  the  bead,  nnd  whining  voice— they  aie  e 
ry  where— many, yet  one. — "Please,  Sir,  give  n 

I  was  extremely  comfortable.     The  day  w: 

elicious  breakfast— it  was  iu  strawberry  and  trea 

coat.  Tho  thought  flashed  ucross  my  mind  :  Wo- 
man, if  you  wore  only  a  very  fat  boy,  or  a  very 

lean  man,  wo  should  all  pay  twenty-five  cents  to  see 

u  be  a  What  is  it,  and 

1  dirty,  and  tremblingly 

[  in  addressing  each  < 
giving  were  tolerated?     No,  no,  madame,  india- 
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have  heard  of  ll> 
wlicro  19  vour  tic 

for   vour  properly 

ey  at  Home,"  to  tl: 

liar  Willi   Mr.   l'..c 

ami  (out.     Hem!— "Plc.ise, 

nniler.-t^nd    me.      Her   fact) 

allow.      I  wondered  in  uli.it 

-.  Iionl    fur    the    ili-i.f  Mill    dumb   at    Versa 

\--\2  Dr.  r.n^Li^nlnilil  oi'„'  .ui/e.l  t!:c  i:i.-t 

1843   the   Lounger's   eoni  spuii.!ent.  ami   } 
link  went  to  filler  lr.  I'.uis.       lit'  colltill 

)>c   mull    lid    S|e.,k    h'rrmh.   I    v.,n:    ui 
Hire-.-,    ami    ir.tin,:„ccd   liim   to  M.    V 

principal  of  t  he  in-i  ,■  i.ti,.  :i.      Tl.vlv  we  u 

nj^lit   of  tl;C   K'li  -,  loin;  il.n  S 

rrii  life,  -it.-nvit.-  and  nhin- 
,   =l.o  died  All   the  lime;  of 

pr,  decomv.  comfort,  dice,- 
co.      I   ihou-ht  Imw  sien.lv 

.:i. .-.   c 

1.1  a!   Ui.-iii 

■  lot  ,.l-  ,.f  ;Ik- 

sipping  admirably  mixci 

infernal  street  beggars  j 

CONFERS O  THE  DEGREES. 

cr.mlnl.id  s  of  every  c ■grcc.      The  crop  i 
plentiful:  so  abnndai 

The  whole  svtcm  of  d^rees,  as  original) 

modern  significance. It  is  very  useful  as 

When,  for  instance. 'he  .  Inuring  gracl 

enprxd  Idic  a  Jiulge  a the  Old  Bailey  in 

of  M-ntciK-iiic  pirates  (0  death,  and  irr-  iv 
linn  the  inv-'if  pavclnm  r.t  rolled  m:h  1 1  hi 

n  l.hif, 

the  alphabet,  hut  that for  four  conseeutiv -  years. 

driven  horses,  gamed,  drunk,  and  studied  Lntii 
Greek,  and  mathematics.  A. 13.  stands  fur  all  d< 

grees  of  thoso  performance?,  and  fur  some  othci 

■lh..t  he  i-  -. 

vvrv  di-tin^ai-bed  public  personage,  or  a  peculiar 
benefactor  of  the  college,  or  a  private  person  of  no 
known  claims.     Every  body  is  in  danger  of  catch- 

W1.cn  Major- General  Andrew  .Taclcson  wont  to 
Cambridge  College,  in  Massachusetts,  they  inado 
him  a  Latin  speech  nml  an   LL.D.      It  reminded 

1  Jackson  was  President 

all  li-hl.  f...  v 

tcv  ideas.  'J  I 
clearly  cnm,i: 

,ve  Mr.  J.'ichavds  I... 
0  enable  him  to  hep 

\\[  ■•'■  :>■  df  (In.'  111  111   ■■.'■i:\:  n 

lie  asks,  and  justly,  Why  sho 
tr.f.n-  her  11iii1.1T    ■■■  ih.iril 

1  Ohio:   and  ibe 

1  not  New  York, 

ir\    have,  ilins  I.ir,  been  i.epl 

ysU'iuMiein-truction.  'J  hero 
t  only  stagnate  but 

retrograde  in  tlie  scale  ot  humanity.    What  a  libel 

on  this  opulent  metropolis!" 
The  Lounger  docs  not  forget  his  promise  of  an. 

other  journey  to  Mr.  Kkhards's  school,  and  a  fur- 

ir.l.-d  ; 

r  execution.     To  s 
goodwill  corns  of  thi: 
man  like  Hicks,  to  almost  all  mun 
where  the  crime  is  a  malicious,  an 

pav-li-tutc  aet.  a  pal. lie  execution, 
liar  notoriety,  is  a  thousand-fold  more  agreeable 
than  a  life-long  confinement  in  obscurity.     Morc- 

t°,':  ■■■'•'■"' "■■-v '...:.r :,:.:/.  -,-  :■■■  ;".;..■.' ,.;'.: 
f.^";.^;V;v:,:,:::;.r\.::;;:':..,,l-:;c^',-v,: 

',;■■:;';■, 

.  '  i  -I..I  Ji-  :;  at  a  .  L.Jl.ir  1  ban 

For  (he  object  of  the-  exhil.i 

in-.u-  loss  aheady  sustained  in  the  . 

the  ship.  As  a  genera!  rule,  it  is  undoubted^ 
(n.o  th  r  .•:  low  price  if  adini--mn  to  popular  cxhi- 
bit  ions  is  more  profitable  than  a  high  one ;  but  in 

this  particular  case  i:  was  perm,  tty  I  . U  t..  presume 
that  there  were  enough  persons  who  wished  to  see 

and  study  the  great  ship  without  i  he  inr-omeni.  nee 
of  a  crowd,  who  would  pay  a  -kdhr  for  the  pmi- 
lego.       If  this  weie   an  erroneous  opinion,  nothing 

the  highest  price  y 

s  the  Company  warn 
t  likely  to  he  very  f 

have  charged  that  st 
There  is  aunt  her  v 

,.,H 

1  .a*;.  I.  .i.-.nj    lid 

man  at  a  great  distance  f 

-.  death,  so  that  the  object  U  again  defeated. 
:  certainly  of  adequate  punishment,  with  no 

""   1  sought  by 

.   a    capital 
aw.  if  a  man  eomm 

/sthntths  instinctive  r- 

>y  many  persons,  and 
f.vor.    'II, 

ui.im.'.inv,  u;  I  lac  I;  w..|hm 
name  was  en  :l,ivcd  upon  . 

hen    -k  lh;i-  lumps  ol'-a^  .; 

olish  to  charge  a  dollar  f 
an  entirely  distinct  poii 

is  applicable  to  cverv  k 
the  object  of  the  tailor  be  to 
number   of  persons    at   (ho  cIk 

I  of  bargain.  If 
the  tailor  he  to  clothe  the  largest 

irsons  at  the  cheapest  rate,  ho  does 

<f  iu  charging  a  hundred   per  cen: 

urte,t  pus.sil.h- time,  he  is  prohal.lv 
low  in  doing  it.  You  may  view  the 
'mo,  gentle  Guntlelinger,  either  as 

elves— as  philanthropists,  they  try  1 

iuilyagood  teacb- 

afti/t;/-cliisiuforliltIe  buys? 

■•I  1.,-lovc   ;...;,-   ;,i.li,,t   ],is  e   lover;   •' nr.A   tt.cr 

I-IUMOKS  OF  THE  DAY. 

i!~;i 
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PATCIIEN. 

Tim  deceptive  form  and  qinditl 

biifoiil    b  l\C 

di.ll.dg  ■  1.1. II 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

By  WIL1QE  COLLINS. 

ill-  v.iii.mg. 

i.l   .Mr,  wllbh 

ILd     Mill,      ll 

It  whs  lit: ,-.     1  was, 

preiu  anxiety  which 

c  tlint  no  mi-fortune  had  Imppen- 

icnce,  wns  still   tlio  absorbing   in- 
in.li  my  day  bewail. 
i;f,  the  letter  from  Marion  was  at 

ting  for  inc.     Nothing  had  hnp- 

■  beforehand.     Her  s 

:    UC.'C-sity  of  ̂ .a.iog    Lmi- 

ndually  and  gently  t 

;  liL-cn  accomplished.     The  helple- 

f  his  asserted  recognition  of  his  ma: 

of  Su  Pcival  Glyde,  and  they  I 

cutcd,  tlic  first  thin^  in  the  morning,  with  Black- 
water  Tark.  These  precautions  enabled  the 

coroner  find  jury  to  settle  the  question  of  iden- 

■  MUCH  FOtt  HIM 

vestry,  trying  vainly  to  unlock  the  door ;  and 

humanity,  to  save  the  man.  Other  witnesses, 
who  had  been  acquainted  with  the  deceased, 
were  asked  if  they  could  explain  the  mystery 

tiiuld  >inc  t-..i  piaetic.il  piopo-e,  lion  that  all 
proof  in  support  of  any  surmises  of  mine  was 
burned  with  the  burned  register;  in  the  second 
I-...-  e.  bo  ■■>  ■  I  ■  ■■  ..'I  !■■■■■  Ii.  w:  intelligibly  stated 

my  opinion — my  unsupported  opinion — without 
isclosing  the  whole  stc 
ad  producing,  beyond  i 
itisfactory  effect  on  the 

elapsed,  no  siu-h  cautions  and 
ic  here  described  need  fetter  t 

ion   of  my   opinion.     I   will  sti 

-my  oi 

e  abstraction  of  the  keys, 

e  fire,  and  for  the  death  < 
s  of  mv  being  uncxpectc 

sir  Percival,  as  I  believe 
The  attempted  attack  i 

surest  of  the  two.  If  I  could  produce  no  . 
tract  from  the  original  book  to  compare  w 
the  certified  copy  at  Kuowlesbury,  I  could  i 

duce  no  positive  evidence,  and  could  threa 
him  with  no  fatal  exppsure.     All  that  was  n 

should  get  into  the  vestry  unpercened,  that 
the  page  in  the  register,  i 
.ivi'  iPc  \Cstl'V  ng.iill  as  pi|i;i 

:  vl.i.nl.l  | 

easy  to  understand 
dl  before  he  made 

the  attempt,  and  why  he  took  advantage  of  the 
clerk's  absence  to  possess  himself  of  the  kevs. 
Necessity  would  oblige  him  to  strike 
find  his  way  to  the  right  register;  an 
camion  would  suggest  his  lucking  tl 
the  inside  in  case  of  intrusion  on  t 

any  inquisitive   stranger,  or  on   my 

L     light     tO 

«  ' 

I  can  not  believe  that  it  was  any  part  of  his 
intention  to  make  the  destruction  of  the  register 

appear  to  be  the  result  of  accident  bv  purpose- 
ly setting  the  vestry  on  fire.  The  bare  chance 

that  prompt  assistance  might  arrive,  find  that 
the  hooks  might,  by  the  remotest  possibility,  be 

consideration,  to  dismiss  any  idea  of  this  sort 
from  his  mind,  llemcnibering  the  quantity  of 

combustible  objects  in  the  vestry  — the  straw, 

the  papers,  the  packing-cases,  the  dry  wood,  the 

my  estimation,  point  to  the  fire  as  the  result  of 
an  accident  with  his  matches  or  his  light. 

His  first  impulse,  under  these  circumstances, 
was  doubtless  to  try  to  extinguish  the  flames— 
and  failing  in  that,  his  second  impulse  (iejioiant 
as  he  was  of  the  state  of  the  lock)  had  been  to 

which  had  given 
When  I  had  called  to  him  the 

i  cither  side  of  which 

•-cape   l.y  [ 

objects  were  placed.  In  all 
the  smoke  and  flame  (confined  as 
)  the  room)  had  been  too  much  for 

nner  door, 

t  have  dropped  in  his 

hj.l  wind., 
tin;  dour  i) 

long   past 

>m  that  side,  the  delay  must  have 
He  would  have  been  past  saving, 

aviiig,  by  that  time.  "We  should :  flames  free  ingress  into  the 
church:   the  church,  which  was 
but  which,  in  that  event,  would 
fate  of  the  vestry.     There  is  no  doubt  in  my 
mind — there  can  bo  no  doubt  in  the  mind  of 

any  one— that  he  wns  a  dead  man  before  ever 
we  got  to  the  empty  cottage  and  worked  with 

This  is  i h<.  nearest  approach  that  any  theory 

of  mine  can  make  toward  accounting  for  a  re- 
sult which  was  visible  matter  of  fact.  As  I  have 

described  them,  so  events  passed  to  us  outside. 

'The  I  j li j ti*--. r  u;i::  adjourned  over  .uie  <];w  ; 
xplnnaikm  that  the  eye  of  the  law  could  r< 
gnize  having  been   discovered,  thus  far,  to  a 

It  was  arranged  t 
■e  summoned,  nnd  t 

he   defeased   should 

and  that  he  knew  nothing  else, 

;  deceased  was  certainly  his  mas 

ft 

mv  qailtv  km  »lcdge  on  his  own 
in  the  fact  of  the  clerk's  nbscnee 
the  previous  dny ;  and  thot  he 

ward  ordered  to  wait  near  the 

t  of  sight  of  the  vestry)  to  assist 

jaded  in  body  a 
pressed  by  all  tl 

the  hotel  at  Welming! 
id  mind,  so  weakened  i 
it  I  had  gone  through,  t 
lure  the  local  gossip  at 

In.'pe--,  and  to  mwu-i  ;h 
the  talkers  addressed  to  t 

I  withdrew  from  my  scanty  dinner  to  my  cheap 
garret-chamber,  to  secure  myself  n  little  quiet, 
and  to  think,  undisturbed,  of  Laura  nnd  Marian. 

back  to  London,  and  would  have  comforted  my- 
self with  a  sight  of  the  two  dear  faces  again 

that  night.  But  I  was  bound  to  appear  if  called 

djourned  Inquest,  and  doubly  bound :o.|...:.ii.  .1    lii. |. ii 

my    (mil    bctoi 

duv.liiiiil    lii.-.u    i 

a  double  railway  journey,  in  the  carriages  of  the 
second  clnss. 

The  next  day— the  day  immediately  following 
the  Inquest — was  left  at  my  own  disposal.  I  be- 

gan the  morning  by  again  applying  nt  the  post- 

r  thankfully  ;  and  then  set  forth,  with  i 

morning  light. 

Truly  has  the  great  poet  said,  "There 
thing  serious  in  mortality."  Through  a 
ways  of  our  unintelligible  world  the  trivh 
the  terrible  wall,  hand,  in   hand  lordlier. 

the  only  serious  trace  1 
death.     A  rough  hoaiding  .. 

knocked  up  before  the  ve-tr 

;  fighting  nnd  shouting 

through.  On  the  spoi 

cry  for  help  from  the  b 
where  the  panic-strict 
on  his  knees,  a  fnssy.f 
scrambling  for  the  firs 

;  ground  at  my  feet,  whe 

■i-  (.'inning  near 

g  idly  at  the  si cement  or  tne  repairs,  had  only  < 

hargo  was   velpi 

3od.     The  old 

ne    pulled    dm 

old  washing-tn 

happen* 
■ed,  the  picture  of  terror,  'when 
the  beam,  was  giggling  «it|, 

the  picture  ot  inanitv,  over  an 
Nothing  serious  in  mortality  ! 

lis  glory  was  Solomon  with  the 
ot  the  contemptible  lurking  in  every 

robes  and  in  cv.-ry  corner  ot"  his  pal- 

ft  the  place  my  thoughts  turned,  not 

>(  tunc,  to  the  complete  overt  h ,  ,  ha 

t  hope  ot  establishing  Laura's  identity 
suffered  through  Mr  IVn  iv;,:  -.  .1.  .oh 

i    lived— well!    if  he    had,    «„uki    'h  u 
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after  I  hnd  found  out  that  robbery  of  the  rights 

of  others  was  the  csscneeof  Sir  Pei-civiil's  crime  ? 
Could  I  have  offered  the  price  of  my  silence  for 

ln-ir  Iron,  the  chit.--,  and  (lie  right  owner  from 
the  name?  Impossible!  If  Sir  Percivnl  had 
lived,  tho  discovery,  from  which  (in  my  igno- 

rance of  the  trucm.tiire  of  the  Secret)  I  hud 

hoped  so  much,  coidd  not  have  been  mine  to 

tory  at  ttie  moment  when  it  was  mine,  by  plac- 

ing my  discovery  unreservedly  in  thnt  stranger's 
hands— and  I  must  have  faced  afresh  nil  the 
difficulties  which  stood  between  mo  and  the  one 

purpose  of  my  life,  exactly  as  I  was  resolved,  in 

I  returned  to  Wciniinghani  will,  my  mind  com* 

posed,  feeling  more  sure  of  myself  and  my  res- 

niaking  a  fuss  about  it.  And  I  had  not  got 
gold  watch  and  chain— which  was  another,  sti 
better.  And  he  had  promised  me  one  frot 
London  only  the  day  before  — which  was 
third,  best  of  all.     If  I   had  known  what  th 

mine  now.     He  granted  my  conditions— why 

oleriuined  to  hate  all  the  [null— and  I  hclicii 

of  the  property.    There  \t 

"Sin,—  You  have  nni  come  bark,  a- 

wondering,  i.i  ,,,-,  own  id, ink  whether  I] 

his  .Uvnlsll  hud'  .-.line  at  last,  and  whe 

wee— an. I  i,.,i/,.„,  worked  it.      V«.' 

ind,   and  the  ccrtific, 

know  how.    The  blank  space,  to  have  exactly 

occurred  in  tho  February  part  of  the  re", 'tci- It  occurred  in  the  Aju  il  part  instead.  ||,,u- 
ever,  in  this  case,  if  suspicious  questions  were 
asked,  the  answer  was  not  hard  to  find.  He 
ha, I  only  to  describe  himself  as  a  seven  nionlhs 
child. 

"I  was  fool  enough,  when  he  told  me  his 
story,  to  feel  some   interest  and  some  pitv  for 

you  will  sec.     I  thought  him  hardly  used"'  It 

';;!-;; 

ably  enough  to  myself.     He  gave 

very  expensive.     I  have  got  them 
I  I        ,1   11 

I  the  other  dav  that  Mrs.  Clements 

u  every  thing  she  knew.     In  that 
no  need  for  me  to  write  about  the 
ndal  by  which  I  was  the  sufferer— 
sufferer,  I  positively  assert.     You 

s  well  as  T  do  what  the  notion  was 

privately,  and  talking  sc- 

ion,   la- 
in i    Iris-ul.      Your   in,],, inc.   frighl.-nc.l 

0  the  vestry  by   night ;  your  inquiries, 

without  coin-  privity  and  against  your  will,  have 

of  three. and-twentv  years.     Thank  you,  Sir,  in 
spite  of  yourself. 

ething  to  the  man  w 

help— private  affairs,  which   you   have   not  i 
covered  even  now.     You  shall  discover  ,   
your  curiosity  shall   be    satisfied.     I  will  tli 

any  trouble  to  please  you,  my  estimable  yon 

purpose  to  toll  yo 

wa.  born  wnli  the  tastes  oi  a  lade,  and  lie  grail 
fled  them.    In  other  word.,  he  a   it      ,„„ 
he  made  mo  presents.     No  woman  can  resis 

g?     The  merest  trifle.     No- 
of  the  vestry,  and  the  key  of 

■■""■'"    he  'led    v.      I    a-l.oi 

ther  omiht  lo  have  I, ecu  inariiedi  was  ali 

wlien  lie  to,,k  possession  of  the  property 

New  Yenr  of  eighteen  bundled  and  't, seven.     This  awkward  circumstance  (ore. 

There  ho  such  danger  existed:  the  forme 
gvn.an  ai  oni  church  Inning  been  dead  to] 

hiding    his   ugliness   and   his   deformity    in    the 

uriete.t  piivuc..  .„,■,„;. ,.,   |„„|v,      Ik-  lj,,..|  ,„ 
our  nei  .liborl   I  III!   tic  i.iuic  in  possession  of 
the  Park.  After  three  or  four  and  iwentv  veins 

had  passed  who  was  to  say  (the  clergyman  being 
dead)  that  his  marriage  hud  not  been  as  private 

place  at'dl.l  W chili ii'giiau,  Church'?" 

£SS£ia:S^ 
spur  of  the  moment-done  on  second  thoughts. 

-His  first  notion  was  „„ly  ,„  tcar  the  leaf 

""!'"' .'}"'  nil" ,"''"  :"11'    ""Ot  to  destroy  it 

lawyers  to  get  bin,  ,1   -.-,-.,„■,-  cerlilieate  of 

sl""-"  h'ft.  sa-   ely  through 

self.     You  shall  read,  ami  see  1. 

'The  first  words 

a  clean   breast  of  it   lo   my   husband— only  t 

that  he  is  wrong,  and  that  I  am  not  to  blame 

the  way  he  thinks  I  am.     Do  me  that  justice 

least,  after  all  I  havo  done  for  yon.'     He  flatly 
refused,  in  so  many  words.      He  told  me  plainly 

own,  and  I  told  him  they  should  know  the  truth 
from  my  lips.     His  reply  was  short,  and 
point.     If  I  spoke,  I  was  a  lost  woman  as  et 

'  "Yes!  it  had  come  to  that.  He  had  deceived 
me  about  the  risk  I  ran  in  helping  him.     He 

laid  |  r„.-ii, ,-d  ,  n  in,  ran.., a, lie;  he  had  tempted 

made  me  his  accomplice.  lie  owned  this  coolly  , 
and  he  ended  by  telling  me,  for  the  first  time 

offense,  and  for  any  one  who  helped  him  to  com- 
mit it.  In  those  days  the  Law  was  not  so  ten- 

der-hearted as  I  hear  it  is  now.  Murderers 

were  not  the  only  people  liable  to  be  hanged  ; 
and  women  convicts  were  not  treated  like  Italics 

me— ilie    mean   imp,,. tor!   the   cowardly"  black- 

[July  21, 1860. 

LITERARY. 

■res  of  IxTr.RxATioxAi.  Law.  hv- 

■ii.t.uncl  lo  authorities:  which  the  learned  autlio 
•   npile.l  with  excellent  judgment.    Such  wo* 

i-  tins  should   he  net  only  on  the  shelves  of  ou 

uiant  and  every  citizen  of  the  country,  ".r^rd iiaisasraiiid  icascccr,  and  hy  this  work  has  show 
nmself  to  be  a  good  lawyer. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

'  To  11,. ■  M«jrSt,h  queen  Victoria: 

'ui'nV.^'rr! 

ward  (he  was  kinds 

lie.  A  hard  condition,  ihat  „cc- 
ncccpted  it.  What  else  was  I 
left  helpless,  with  the  prospect 

I  to  doi'Varst  nVsch'on'.l'ie 
scandal   against  me?     I  would 

.     Besides,  the  allowance  was  a 
I  had  a  better  income,  a  het- 

eycVnrtneriEhtto1f'n,c.',,>Tho ,  I  .accepted  the  condiiions  he  oiler,-,!  me 

.1       '-,     JIM.    -'.'..    ,.M,,,|,     t    ?,,,,.   .,.,-..,.„. HT  .„,  I.   s:l,..  I,,,,.,,   ,,.   ,.l  ,   ,.,.„    

"     "  '"l"'  '"'  1    nr"'T"r"f  t'"'A"""'" 

"  T)"   I.  i  -i-ar,!   rrqa.sis   Mr.  Delias  to  accept  tllO 

,.-,,,,  a  lied  .,,,,1    l.verelt  Linger,,!    I 
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1     M">'    '""'  ''""  "l   '"">■  "'""■■  I"' o  :  ■  .-.iiiy  on  Iiimiii  x  il"'  tliuu  «as  ft  gnat  wa 

..J  .».:.!  1 1    1.   ml. I    I.,    Live    ..i.[    n.:f    if   Ilk   agents '*  ■■'■■'      i       ■     ■■:  'i  -  I  >■•   u 

L"°!"" yd"i™"'i'°" ' "'' ''■' |;- ■■•■ "' 

,:':;:;  .■,;..  :,:;";: 

II  ft  line   Cllild  Of  tivilv,     int..  :i    |.,v,ly  pill  .|      it,,i,. 

'     '    '     ll[''     'I111  '■    '■'"■'    '"'    -     ''         '       <■■>'■     II'. 'I     111,.       ,„.M 

ITALY. 

i  I       i  1     i  i 

JleEsiua,  lu  the    Opinion?.    ,Wm.,i,>i<- 

i  escaping  immediately  i 

\i'    n    \li.i      ',  n' 

tni™  tKld  at'""''
'  Ab°"'. 

i,„i,,iK..;.>i.,..,i  M..H. .ii   burning   i  ■ 

:;;.■.' ...'..::: 

.visuBultryatruospl.cro 
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PEEPS    INTO    THE    HAULM.. 

t  among  Mohaininedai 

nvfully  screen 

'  I  once  (lined  wilb  an  Aga  in  a  village  of  Pal inc.     No  Mohammedans  except  his  own  fumi 

.n.l  these  lastapirtimiiis  I  iieiihei  |.en..|i-.ited 

.ought  1..  penetrate  :  any  such  attempt  would 
I.CCII  ..like  :i   great   .lis   l.sV   lo  lllll  lades  of 
.untu     and   m     II  a  ,         ,  i   n        11      la 

rs,  ware  brought  to   us  far  acceptance.      The 

verse  ,.f  poetry,  or  a  sentence  of,  he  Koran,  is 

no  outward  sign 

t  slow  and  seemin 

ted,  he  opened  th 

111  rosary  round  its  neci 

0  the  Prophet,  they  ha 

sinking  and  to  he  past 

ailed  woman  was  seatt 

Jeanne  had  pro.  Inc.  .1,  ia  ....a  coarse,  the  whole  of 

followed   I  hat   of 

a. lava.   Ia 
da 

tfllo" 

cite    i   ell.   s 

■i.lav  th 

s  week  she  ea 

ge 

[brandy!,  tl.aws  tl,e  iVn.;-,i  r--..r,o,  .-..lYopens'ti 

It    was    S.lll^et 

)de,  but  be  car 

eioti,  when  I  was  the  guest  of  the  Pacha  of  Na- 

blous— the  Shechem  of  the  Old  Testament,  the 
Sychar  of  the  New.  To  me  Samaria  lias  always 

appeared — next  to  Galilee— (lie  most  interesting 
part  of  the  Holy  Land,  for  the  lies  and  legends  of 
the  mnnks  have  le--  inti uded  themselves,  or  they 
l.s-  luuiit  the  traveler  with  their  contradictions 

and  absurdities  ;  and  the  whole  region  represents, 
far  more  than  does  Jmlea,  the-  unchanged  churac- 

tei-i^iicsoftheGospel  History.  Fables  and  ground- 
less traditions  crowd  themselves  into  every  part  of 

« Me  events  are  subjects  of  doubtful  deputation; 

v..  ,  nineteen  centuries  ago :  and  |  he  Samariians, 
though  reduced  to  a  very  small  number  of  families, 
liave  retained  the  language,  the  religion,  the  preju- 

dices of  their  ancestors;  and  tliov  love  the  Jews 
as  little  as  their  ancestors  did.     To  the  Pacha  I 

a  observed  < 

the  grind  Sheik's ling  with  st 

'Well,    then,"   I 

imp..:  a-iblc!" 
muhlbevi-ited 
nld  and   wmilil 

"Bynomeans-tl.crhi 
T'.fMll.^,     HUH     I.I...W     in.tbil] 

.,1    ,  hildnn.       We     .\,,lf,'i 

that   policy   consecrated    by   Chr 
Christian  usages,  by  which  one  i 

VILLAGE  EOSES  AND  THORNS. 

The  village  of  Atirav-le-Cloehcr  was  situated  on 
the  side  of  a  hill,  basking  in  sunshine.     At  the  en- 

a  a  V..1I;    run,  „r  I  shall  eat  thee  !' 
The  child  laughed,  and  clumped  into  the  kitchct 

i-ith   his   message,  while  al.  I.croy  ]iroece.le.l   n] 

,ed,  and  Jeanne  made  1 

Par  exemple,  M.  le  Cm 

and  her  complexion  was  of  a  rich,  • 
with  a  good  deal  of  color.    Altogothei 

while  Jeanne  brushed  i 

lie,'  that  were   placet  oil  Hie  lop  el 

Opening  ihi.,  earefully,  several  a 

nS  verl.ill.-    maleiials    la„,    lac    p„.  |.u  I,   begun 

raiuditi,   si, II   |  aiailie  ,i.  vc  „ud  lla'li.   villi   Halt 

nployments,  she,  putting  i 

Then  earefully  locking  1 

cmplaliua  the  gill,  villi  a  gri 

cm.,  at   last;   that  ought  to  agree  villi 
"Eh,  eh,  well 

eneael 

well  cnoit 
Monsieur  le  Cure 

Oil. it  11?" 

uddenlv.a 

I,  Pm  alw 

"  So  much  the 

so  much  the  belter,  n 
c  wedding  on  Thursday 

Ah,  it'll  he  a  line 
So  deadly  awl ctrsprca.l 

ho  girl's  fa "  So  I  hear." 

Eugene   l.au.lrv 

year,  1  remeinliei body  said 

ou  vera  g 
r.ut 

alas!    vhc 

■  Me'ic  r, 

old  Louis  Prunie 
gs.     Ob,  it riage  for  Eugene. 

iage,"  Jeanno  repeated  i 

Mi.it  ni-lii  none  but  God  and  Iter 

.l.fMlfully  ill  von  look,  my  girl!" 

■  well,"  she  replied. 
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i  ;.'T ,,"..", alone  till 
On  the 

moutli  and  dcs- 
liathungonhis 
llul  agony  of 

iin-l'lln  re    I  '-iii'.-   "nil    .  lii  tiv   iiiiiinioal 
twccn  it  and  Aiiray-lc-Clochcr,  she  li.i.l  n 
of  i-ellin:;  ihcre  except  on  foot.  She  wat 
from  strong,  and  the  weather  wan  li.it  ;  l.u 

last  foiv  ,1  ,ys  l.i.li... .me.  U.ippily  h„r  child 
i  healthv  and  a  quiet  one,  ami  pus-cd  most  of 
ours  of  its  lir.t  days  in  il  <r.      Still  nli.it  an- 

imal pride  and  tenderness 
„d  terror,  and  suffering  ol 

icd  at  almost  nnv  price : 

twinkled,  the  night 

a.,,1  lie, I,  hn, licit  nci  ii  it  thrnncli  the  d.n 

than  siitht,  stopping  ,„,t  till  the  rapiditv  of  I 
course  had  so  exhausted  her  breath  that  she  V 

forced  to  pause  to  regain  it. 

Miih.ici.tlv  n.ildo  to  her  eves,  t 

1 1, -a  -l,e  I  egan 

:  ,.,.■!.■  I. 

Ihat  her  footsteps  had  di-turbed.  Sop 
ieed,  did  this  solution  uppoar,  that- 
aving  nothing  lo  suggest  to  oonlraili 

n,  and  turning  her  thoughts   as  well 

.ere  was  comparatively 

w.ili.ed  „n  bravely,  keeping  .,  look-out  f,,r  ( 

I  I    Ii      ,  ,1 

,.,"  ,.!.", Kile  ill"  Ikl'V'tiiil'l' s  still  the  ohject  of  tin  Mmeunc 

I1V,   a  tllOUJillid   WiirUC  ruixiuties  ;' 

|,p,o.iehing  ielief  turned  her  thought.-  iulo  au- 

ll...;il-..'l,i  ,,„ 

.1  tli-.-n,  .hi  ;i  iepctitk.ii  ol'  tin1  application,  threw 
t  the  arm  on  the  ground  beside  her,  leaving  the 

ii    the   part,  she  bent,  and 

.    (if   l-OCr,Vi.TillL;    ill''   li.-ihy   lr.-H.    I 

nod  effort,  she  coHei'ted  tiiein, 

Turning  backward,  then,  she  rapidly  traversed 
ic  ground  .■-lie  li.nl  so  wearily  trodden  some  hours 
efore.     A  wayfarer,  plodding  through  the  dust, 

-nhnrated  the  M.  re  ( 

:  were  so  many  of  t 

The  man  shrugged  li 
had  rested  l.y  the  way 

might  have  passed  him 

Here  the  mayor  of  Anray  deposed  to  the  old  wo- 

his  having,  accompanied  l.y  her  and  the  oilier 

tnesses,  gone  to  the  spot  and  round  the  bodv  (she 
d  covered  it  up  loosely  again,  and,  l,v  iv  i,,u  a 

ndkeichicl'  round   the  dog's  n.-ek,  had"   dragged 

sign,  no  hope.     Then 

pa-shy  tore  by  the  evening  of  the 

te  questioned  her;  in  vain  Claude 
;ind  timidly  looked  up  in  her  hag- 

Is  to  the  Mairie,  and  Pierrette 

er  to  go  pa-siv.ly  to  bed— nil  at- 

o  get  lid  of  the  I.M  ll-infnth.il.  d 
in,  .Jeanne  turned  her  face  to  the 

,  -o,-i  „r  dull,  lifk--  i  ,r-il- 

]  Ii-  roused  from  this  cnudilik-n,  and  in  a  it; 

■was  arirsled  on  a  charge  <  f  infanti,  ide. 

n,  by  another  of  tl 

2  one  come  out  of  t 

-  w;.s.!(..laivil  ..  li.l:  v  of.  kid- 

.      He  spoke  to  her,  b 

i,  demanding  her  chilt 
that  it  required  thr 

leighkuing  Clii'ilenn  do  Pl.nicv, 
ic  charge  of  the  afflicted  v.mnan. 
md  slipped  away,  bringing  their 

stM.i.:-'-!-i).ii,d.,l   ..f  the  inhal  ...nits  „f  :  lie  M.kg-.- 
could  pass  by  where  the  hag  would  lie  crouehing 

deeming  it  a  duty 

She  had  m.tnuiel 

l   nnp-'ii  u.i   ot   ..hi.  ii  l,.„l  cm 
■wty  of  revealing  all  she  her 

.,t)had,nrangi-ly   enough,  i 

,,r-n-o i>,ui>g  Claude'-  skil 

ier  daughter.     Fini 

•  of  duty-had  m.u 

tii./Li^U  the  .n'lgk.li'  i   pvioli-  link,  aixl  p 
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oof,  of  halls  of  light. 

j  shouts,  of  feasting  1 

e.-T- 

It  tohl  of  Muff's  increase  of  weallj 

That  Gvp  ami  Dobbin  were  "all 
That  Mbt-suinmcr  would  quickly  « 

I  gave  a  gasp,  half  sob,  half  sigh, 

rnrpi  rrtr.«i?tmg  of  two  companies 

the  most  part,  of  the  n.t. '.1  ■■  uially,  physically, 

ghborhood.     Judged  by  their  stalwart  forms, 

v  might  Ic  foiisideic-l  ihf  lineal  ilu-cendants 
'Old  Put."  They  have  dmu- much,  during  the 
>  y.,(-  which  have  el-i  | :•'.■■!    i  .eel  heir  org.iiiiza- 

l  condition  that  a  like  sum 

1  lie  raised  I iy  sal.M -M|>ii=-i'..  One  tlmmand 
s  have  iilroiidy  been  rent  Hnifed,  principal! y 
ie  dcM-riiil. nits  of  tin-  (it  iior.il  ;  and  it  was 

the   design  of  (lire  in. _•   public    attention  to 

[.null  <>ii  t'.o  l'.'th  ult.    the  anniversary  of  the 
•    .■(    ]',ill(k~l     lll.l.   in   ulii    li    he  «;is    5,)    pn. Mi- 

ll? i>'.sl:j-.riii, -1110111  of  t lie  a<=<  mil-,  ami 
'  Poller,  p.-uvder,  ye  god?,  give  me  r...w<l- 
A  "right-hand  man"  of  Washington  ' 

n.-'i'e  tliiin  throe  rears  of  the  Mnig-le  tha' 

;  enough  1 ,  with  Washington  i r  life-voyage. 

of  ihe  corps  billowed  hy  ,i  short  and  eloquent  eu- 

logy of  Putnam  by  the  Judge-Advocate.  Hon. 
J.  W.  Stewart,  the  orator,  concluded  hy  reading  a 
spirited  poem,  written  for  the  occasion  by  Mrs. 

At  the*  close  of  these  ceremoniesllic  Phalanx 

them,  and  photographed.  They  then  returned  to 
the  village  to  enjoy  the  elegant  and  generous 

"  the  General  could  ha 

i  abler  hands  ;  and  we 
It  of  this  pilgrimage,  a 

THE  PUTNAM  PHALANX  AT 
THE  GRAVE  OF  PUTNAM. 

We  engrave-  on  the  opposite  p,ge  one  of  tho  most 

>  grave  of  Putnam  on  lDlh  ult. 

fo  yrorn  nt?".  In  the  City  of  Hartford,  Con- 
outj  the  Puui..a  Pliulanji  wfla  drganizea-a *  ii  m.'tjliditt 

Captain  Bronir, 
SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE," a  piratc  of  i:mixi:nue  in  xnr.  wi:*t 

CHAPTER  XXXVI. 

a3  ;lic  plunged  through  the  angry  heaving  seas. 
"It  left  us  dry  enough,  however,  to  pay  sonic 

heed  to  the  brigantine  ahead  of  us.     She  was 
about  four  miles  off,  a  little  on  our  weather-bow, 

and  as  she  rode  up— splendid  sea-boat  that  sin- 
was— like  a  gull  on  the  back  of  a  mighty  roller, 
we  could  see  that  her  bulwarks— mere  boards 
and  canvas,  probably—  had  been  washed  away, 
the  house  between  her  masts  gone  too,  and,  no 

doubt,  her  long  gun  or  whatever  else  had  been 

lying  hid  under  it.  And  now  she  was  once  more 
the  schooner  Centipede,  long  and  sharp  and  with- 

e  made.     The  only  differc 

pina.-t  for  square  sails.  A 
-p-ail  sheets  were  hauled  1 
-nt  up  and  the  sail  was 
!  bonnet  off  her   lore-nil. 

;;.7'i':;'; 

ug  iid-e..f  a  w 

lie  gale-  going  i 

lon^ilmlc 

ind  only  the  masts  and 

e,  like  jury-sticks  out 

.  the  copper  sheathing 
'isihle,  she  looked  like 
after  a  shoal  of  (lying- 

edro  Bunk.     W 

villi  safety,  they  were  ordered 

jut  to  cut  away  at  once.     Up  we 

the    breeze  freshened   and   the  sea  kept  up  we 

out  of  her,  as  wc  hoped  and  expected  every  min- 

ed her  chance  and  hauled  up  till  she  brought 

sinromiile.!  U-a-  k-rribh-  ledges  and  reefs  as  any 

pernio  game,  but  if  he  thought  he  would  not  find 
another  ready  to  lay  down  the  same  stake,  ho 
was  greatly   mistaken!     It   was    about  sunset 

the  schooner  leading  us  about  a  mile — at  a  rate 

over  the  hr.-t    led^e   thev   smirk,    and    p-vha).-, 

I  asked  the  Captain,  v.}\<>  had  ihmt  ielt  mv  sn.lc 

"  'Yes,  Sir,'  he  replied,  'so  long  as  we  have 

cd  that  schooner  required  an  eye  as  keen  as  an 
albatross  and  a  hand  as  steady  as  an  iron  bar  to 

guide  his  craft  in  the  direction  he  was  going — 
too  late  for  either  of  us  to  think  of  haulm-  off. 

■■I, [ecu  lee!  v 

,-,:;   „.■„.', 
ill  >i.Ie^,   -<>  ■ ter  comparatively 

wept  strongly  over 

jly  wide  enough  torn  ship  Ins 
[lie  wln.le  reef  one  uniiilerri 

,  poimcii  rucks  and  roaring  \ 

l|-l    tl.iuu-.rh, 

cl  hinge  of 

eddied    like 

sharp  [(itch- 

ing jerk  when  sh we  snw,  in  the  moonlight,  her  head  vnrds  1: 
sqnnre,  the  fore  and  aft  snils  (lowing  in  l 
sheets  ns  she  fell  off  with  wide  wings  nnd  i 
wind  on  hor  quarter,  and  f 

i  down  inside  the 
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i^S: 

■;:;:- ';';:;. 

'There,  Hnrdv,"  exclaim 
am  tired  or  talking;  ait 
thread  of  the  yarn.    Do, 

IAPTK1!  XXXVII. 

riidly  devoted  to  that  pui-po: 

ntident.  gentlemen,  that  I  c 

n<('o   lodorel'l.-iclnnd;   1. 
do  mv  best.  Nor  do  I  rcmci 
the  even's  of  the  night  nfie 
Musketeers  Kevs  ;   for  I  was 

'Captain  refused,  and  said  we  mi; 
tie's  length  or  two  in  yawing  off  tt 
vould  be  better  to  save  the  powdet 

;.sV„.,r7, ■;    for 

y  sooner  or  later,  and  it  was  only  a  bite  and 
leasurc  deferred. 

'The  next  morning  and  all  ihe  <h\y  there  was 

,.,.  '  The    (:„/',,',.',  went   -kimming  on   over 

w   d  plum;..  Mi'...    logon  ) 

I  II  1111 

pled  nronnd  her  rudder  and  i 

t'omnioilnre  Cleveland  tin  re  stood  vitt 
■gkiss  In  hi.  eve  on  ihe   poop  of  llie  SV.ve 

"Von   "my   imagine,    gonllou,,',,."  c, 

l'iron  reaehed  over  his  hand  and  shook  that 
hi-   t.l.ool   CleCcluiid  e.  Hit  nl-i  v.dy. 

an  to  dolt'r  said  Stewart  "and  Burns  to  Stin- .   noddin-'  backward  at  ihe  Commodore. 

■■Gen.len.en."  resumed  Hardy,  as  he  shook 
e  ashes  level  in  his  v,  inc-ghrss,  as  if  he  wished 

inking.  '•  I  will  not  detain  you  much  longer. 
oth  vessels  were  making  great  speed,  and  long 

fore  sunset  we  had  been  keeping  a  hright  look- 

ing- inir.ige  of  pines  and  mangroves  looming 

■e  were"  steering  di°   ™ 
little  I 

if  Col 
cancers  of  the  Gulf 

i  before.     However, 

to  explore  the  an- 

(I  bent  llie  cables  to 

(!.,:.  witl a  white hull  and  ere. 

-holies 

.huh    lie- d.      It  11 tterc.l    for    a 
straight old     ele:, 

,   and   then 

hv  hands or  halliards!    That  wast 

light  ot  then 

odor. 
ia.1  so  ot ■n   loin -hi   on. 1 

and  itwi 

"  looked  ' 

sun  that  a  goo 

'"ii'i'ii 

ill  that  Ii 

as  ii  he! and  that  u 
all   ll 

lor.     Tl. lAulipuk.  in 
doubt have  preferred  no  I 

t  before  1 l  :    but   Heave 
"' Bi- 

he deep , 

ll,  the,,, the  oppo 
■Another  .a- 

ig  out,  joyfully,  'No  bottom  with  the  lin 

''Well,  wo.  wore  safely  through  that  bed  . coral,    d.i.ug, 
to   Ihe    lender 

iliil|..eee.l 

'"■Tlicn,  gentlemen,"  said  Hardy,  with  unusu- 
the   majority  were  catching  the  spirit  of  self-rc 
spect,  were  hcing  made  Letter  aad  self-governing 

vith  an  imaginary  cutlass  swinging   over  his 

lead,  "came  the  word 'Fire!' "Yes,  the  entire  starboard  broadside,  round 

shot,  grape,  and  canister,  all  pointed  toward  a 

shock — tlic  hurricane  a  mere  cat's-paw  in  corn- 
eel  the  first  movement  of  the  lirst  class  in  pr.ictic. 
arithmetic,  Hill  Stokes  sat  doggedly  in  his  sea 

struck  a  rock,  while  the  smoke  and  sheets  of 
flame  spouted  out  from  the  cannon,  half  hiding cmil.iiuih-.-,  l.n^.p.iNitily  of  devil. 

concussion  was  taken  up  in  terrible  echoes  from The  master  saw  that  ibis  was  the  point  of  co 

elm   of  the  Scouri 

e^gX 
■  ilficr   anchor 

,1.1    l,..f..re  Ihe 

log  on  Ihe  I 

v  the  round  iron  wedges,  the 

up  in  dark,  ragged  strips  uu. 
"inning    ropes    mound    them, 
oonliehi.  Id...  skeletons  of  gib 

dug  down  in  dips  and  splashe; 

,...!. i.le  on.,  ihe  open  fangs  of 

ground   it   villi   its    niereilcs; 

lilied  yell  amidst  the  ciuuehing  roar  of  the 

"G-Madi-c!  Madre  Dolorosa!' 

■Thi«,  gentlemen,  was  the  last  sound    that 

no  from  llie  piratical  schooner  Ciuli/ictlc" 

of  busines. -epistle. 

int.len  lri-il  the  mild,  r  methods 
villi  composure  and  diguily,  I, 

ollensi,  winch   it  was   1,.,ssilde  I 

ook    his    head 

.Un.rwud  Mr.  1'  ,  happening  to  I.  ok 

oil  a  certain  something  in  Iil.ieJe.i-.  oc at    his    mouth    tint    nude    him    think    he 

I,      pronc-i  -I    llie  vellng 

and  was  going  through 

shed,  "Fair  play  or  f 

"  Fair  play,". said  tl 

Thereupon  Bill  Sto 

sight."     The 

,  being  dodged  by  the 

,  face  is  a  pow. 

Pl.'ig.k.n  loot  . 

„ 

nly     flow  o\"cr"vith  a' 
in  I  blocks  and  sheett 
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"  Take  vour  seat,  Mira." 
Tho  master  stepped  to  his  desk,  anil  lapped  the 

bell.     Tho  hooks  were  put  ill  their  places.     An. 

„  ■•>,                      The ^feS?            NEW    BOOKS. 

"'TtT!^'\T\"i!i,,'TV''l'
''''l'llll~' '"" i,  ;    '     |      ,';,,  ̂i^ii*;: "You?" 

'"'  III  DD   fc'l   tlVi'nV      ",ftT    A5i"r  York. 

^^yf^^Jt^mbc^£!.°Z 
Nearly  20,000  Dozen 

"'"  D«'«  Si'..-!  resign  my  situation  lo-dny. 

Have  been  sold  vrithin  the  past  year  of 

'•  yours  truly,                 EMKB  EtADOSN." Denslow's  Double-Distilled  Benzine, And  then  he  wrote  nnotlier: 

j « ™«™ri,  °i  "™™°r,  jus.1  ™,.si°'e'os„r«,rd 

Mira  did  not  forget  Iiim  while  lie  was  pone,  as 

ment  lie  saw  her  face  and  felt  the  flutter  of  her  lit- 

|    1    '   ill.    22:.,  i    .''.,  i     i    I.V1-,':..,    . When  he  asked  Mira   to  give  him  that  III  tie 
hand  she  was  still  a  long,  long  time,  but  at  last 

••  Won't  vou  ferule  it?" I,';-1    \M  ',  ',,A:  ,  ,.■,','.  ■■ '!  :■■:,' -;!:-  ■■ 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 

""■"B-""-   .   .   
LlCUi'^ZHPItVrG  EiZiRSWARS, 

For  Bilious  Affections,  Headache, *  &  °'  B.Crrian'  "*■  601  Br<,adWay' 
i'T'iTUii"!'!","  ",,,i'  '"i'd,'i'.i. 'I'l'mui™ "'" ''" '"'""' Silvcr-Platcd  Wares          do. 

Tea  Trays,  In  sets  and  singly,  in  groat  variety. 
Stcc!-3vort.£C  1     ■    i  '          ̂ -"" 
(    c    L                        L                   '  ascription. 

Mothers 
Kcliiq:i  =  Loi'=   '    ■  ■  .-1    rera.  Tin  Ware,  die. 

Nurses Chinese  <  .ii„,l.o  \\   I  „:„!  Calm  Tnnd;s. 

Will  Had  ftmtfl  Jtolii.1071  most  admirably  adapted Beer  for  the  Million. 
DENSLOWS    EXTRACT    for   making   ROOT 

fanls.    It  slionld  always  bo  used  after  tho  application  of BEER.      III,,.    HoIII-    mat...  Ill   K.,ll„ns,  at   a    ro»l   of  0 

For  sale  everywhere  at  00  cents  a  bottle. 
Y..,k    ...„l  HI  Hr,.eci.-t.' 

The  New  Store  of Caution. 

BALL,  BLACK  &  Co. 
THE    PATEK    WATCH. 

IS  NOW  OPEN, 

H?imi'tatioVof  tb*.  '""'"  ""  '"""'
""'  p"b"t ""  '""" and  Iho  public  arc  Invited  to  an  inspection  of  the  largo 

UNRIVALED  LADIES'  WATCH, 
assortment  of  net.  and  Jj™»«^»'  ?°c°0^°f ̂tea'sTrat 

Messrs.  Patch,  Phillippc  &  Co., 

CARBO-AIR  LIGHT. 
Mcs.r.    TIFFANY    &    C„.,  or.O   lll!OAI»\VAY.    NEW 

A  New  Light. 
.'','.'.'. '.,.".'.'.  Ti\!^7.,\7.'V,V'.',i'.'.,i..'.'.'i^!!l!!.'.','.'"',„  ,,'.'.!."'„.'.; 

SUMMONS    &    CO.. !'./,,,.'■''.'..  :.'.,',    .;r..l^..":"l:'i,".',.i'  .'.'l.V,-..'  ■1|!,!.'ill'."l'i'o'iTo»  r-1'.'.'.° Opticians, 

Established  in  1834. 
Health  of  American  Women. 

. ̂ -g^gikfe  'gjrfl '     .■-_..- ActloMli-llMcSnln'™!l''r":"Srirtril!'c™" 

V'fGr  -'  ■ .-'-  ■'"'-'■  ~  ■■?'?>=•  i ) mrtol^iTtin,,^ 

S,^^s^r tl.orli'/iu'tno iftcra'ry  anrrc"?eio"s'comn,nnlty'ws's  re' 

JOHN  B.  DUNHAM, Ihe  opinion  that  their  modidncs«,v»ori,v,.ic.,.  ,,.,■,    .? 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES 
Editor  and  Proprietor  H.York  Commercial  AdvertW. 

East  Thirteenth  Street,  near  Broad-ay.  Xew  York. 
pba-uu-  „>  ,a,'in^  ii,,,'.  i:.,.  ,, ...,„,  , ,  i.j.  .,„...!  p,-.,.,. 

.m,\i:siiai.i.-^  in  pinf.  cwtiioi.uon 

rrke  $1  50  ptr  bottle.     Jy  Ton  Sis  DoLi.Aas 

Chickeriug    &,    Son, rai.r'rsM.ri",™  -'.  Ti"'*  *""'"•"  °\   '■'■'  '/•", Address           JOSHUA  F.  BRIDGE,  M.D., 
Plain  and  OvrnsTEUNo 

Grand.  Square  and  Upright  Piano  Fortes, .\-.  2'l..,.\l;   llldl.T,   NEW   YOKE. 

■  '■■ ''  ■' '     ■  '■"'■-  T2*u£S£r%nS£"' Son^'™c^»dcdJad" ".■'.'; ' '< ,:'",;.;' . .; !  ! ; 

Piano  Music  for  Summer  TouriGts. 

T™3°""'y:':?  vM';.' ."?.'.::,  !■;:.."; " . 

'■.,                            ■■    '•» '""'  '■«'•' 
&^V^JS$2tei!*£ 
iisiVsAit's'ii'riiiLi'Ai'"' "° ta™ b'" "'"  ■"""'"• izi;:n»:^ ':.,,:.:,,:, ... 

CONGRESS  HALL, 

Saratoga  Springs; 

Coleman's  International  Hotel, 
Niagara  Falls, 

B.  COLEMAN  &  SON. 

TBaSMTQM  P-&LLS. 

1  BUI  Wator  Cure  and  Hotel, 

UNION  HALL, 
SARATOGA    SPRINGS,    N.   Y. 

June  15th,  for  the  Season. 

St.  Denis  Hotel, 

EUROPEAN    PLAN. 

The  Siiisci'  Scwiim  .lliicliines. 

RIMMEL'S  TOILET  VINEGAR  i.  !,   a. 

".  ,-i;'i:-  ,■  ,  ■      ....      :     ■    ',- 
'»BWYO»*' 

TO  SOUTHERNERS, 

DUINKEItS  OF 

CSomgress  Watera 

Saratoga 

Empire  Spring  Water. 

.,'.:i  :'l. ill' ̂ ..li,  il...'coik:...::i.runa.       $?  ̂  

ASTHMA.  BSBSi 

AJ 

Free!     Sent  Free !     Sent  Free!!! 

«.'■"<■"  ""  L  L.  TCDD&  C('  .Y"«vll  'M»''. 
FIFTy-SROP  P/3AGNETIC-MACHINE, 

■Leu 

Sill 
)     MUSTACHES 

H  AR  PE  R'S BTEW  MOfflTHLY   1VIAGAZIWE, 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Wheeler  &  Wilson's  Sewing  M: 

Next  President  1 1 1 
Another    Great    Chart    for    Agents. 

SENT  BYEXPRE8S 
EYESTWHEBE. 

WARD'S PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 
Made  to  Measure  at  818  per  doz.  or  Six  for  $9. 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

■W-A/RX).,  from  London, 
387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

Wood  Brothers 

No.  396  Broadway. 

Wood  Brothers 

:'.",  o*f  ™5°Swiew  made  nltiS/tov'oE^TS. 

Elegance,  Comfort,  LightnoBS,  and 

Wedding  Cards   Nd.-..  fc-A»  the  n.w  » 

,i  ■{  AU       |!1m!1.,S     «         ,-.,     ill-    I..'..    I   nv..|ri;..   •,   >  .III &c,    BpcoTniouBBoTitPf  man  to  all  parts  of  flic  cirai 

Female   Agents   Wanted. 

AGENTS  WANTED  I 
500,000  will  be  Sold. 

The  National  Political  Chart, 

Map  of  the  United  States, 

,    ...    ̂ „,,.,,,v;;,.^,,,,  ,„-,„ 

A  Friend  in  Need.    Try  it. 

|  „\l>::<.^    -ii.  S.  X.  l'ECK,  Cou 

STEINWAY    &.    SONS' 

DR.  S.  P.  TOWNSEND'S 
SARSAPAKILLA 

"GREAT  AMERICAN  REMEDY" 

And  unfailing  Cure  fo 
Scrofulous  Affections 

Bilious  Eruptions  of  tl 

,  Salt  Rheum,  Scur 

Fcmalo  Complaints, 
Effects  of  Mercury, 

Fever  Sores 

Dysentery,  and  all 

Impurities  of  the  Blood. 

Mo.  41  Fulton  Street,  N.  Y., 

Watson's  Neuralgia  King 

Neuralgia    and    Rheumatism. 

GREAT  INTERNAL  REMEDY 

rr.;-rr  rrn  i i 

.,f.-  ",!!il..li.M..V.'k:..',''.V..ii.,i'.'.ii,^..i. 
--        .ll.liui.1.1111  I'.^l.-mer,  Jlorgi.n  Sin 

Spurious    Imitation!    of  "irlujairr..    • 

HARPER'S   WEEKLY. 

EWSPAPER    IN    THE    WORLD. 

UAlll'lili  oi  iniuTin.ns.  1'oiiLniiEm, 
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probably  improve  his  opinion  of  the  Pope.     He 
quietly  annulled  the  marriage  by  civil  decree,  and 

Jerome  a  fine  embassy  to  Algiers  in  cx- 
"  "    wife.     The  mean-spirited  e 
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Unfortunately  for  Jc. 

Mr.  It, lias,  one 

Both  oftllOse  chllleeS   IV-' 
to  peouniarv results.     '1  In-  Inner  speaks 

r„i  itself; 

on-fiillill- 
net      It  i.  pleasant  I- km, that  the 

No  one  could   to  more  ^rju™-  lli.n 
a  lWS    lip    Oielv     lllil    SMll    111 

0    Clipllllll    Hi     11     Ull'-'-.l      S.ltl, 
ship,  put 

and  thongl 

to  ran  1.:*  . 
1  neli-li  man-of-war  f-lio  u 

it,  he  re- 

Jerome  Is -t invite:   l.ut  lie  n»  made  n 

«7<nv0H  — ■ \     £,'■'""  I     fflliiM   ;      f-1.tyr.-il     lo:ip-f  r<>£,     ill     he 
court-room  ;  having  little  religion,  and  loss  moncv, 
he  welcomed  the  Jews  to  lih  capital.  In  1812,  he 
led  a  division  of  the  C  rnri-l  Army,  and  behaved  at 

badly  at  Smolensko  that  lie  was  degraded  by  his 
brother.  Next  year,  he  ran  away  from  his  capital, 
and  a  few  days  afterward,  lie  ran  out  of  Germany 

altogether.     The  year  after,  he  ran  out  of  France. 

For  a  time  Jerome  existed    in  this  condil 

cpend.iice.:   but.   th.>  Wiu-tf-m borders   uncle 

to  Trance  by  hi.-,  no].li-\v,  then  I'iv-id 
Freiii.il  Rfj.uUi..-.  I  -.ni-  N ...i-..-.lc..i,  hu- 

llo   p.U-.l<l<;'l    lli-.ll    f'M    :ill    l.i.«.M-ii.ll-    .,[ll    in 

brother  of  the  Emper 
he  made  him  Preside: 

The  old  man   bono  all   mc  k" 

■nod  and  strong  men 

leled.     The  present  Em 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  Ji  i  y  is. 

Logi-'amre   at  Albany  to 
miinirii.nl  rights  of  this  c 

vc  appeared  separately, 

of  which  they  arc  exam. 

plaee  at  Mill  any  city  official  whom  lie  dues  i 
like  or  whom  he  can  not  control.  All  titat 

requires  to  exercise  this  power  is  the  const 

of  a  majority  of  the  Board  of  Aldermen  ;  t 
mint,  nling  Ihnt  11,0  Mayor  and  Aldermen  i 

the  sole  judges  of  what  constitutes  "cause  I 
removal."  He  has  thus  removed  the  City  Clin 
borluin  and  the  Engineer  of  the  Croton  Boar 

nicipal  independence.  and  lev.  (ho  i  en 

JIuvor  Woods  friends  should  stay 

in  time,  or  they  may  lie  the  Inst  vielil 

guillotine  he  has  invented. 

WATERING-PLACES, 

city  is  being  deserted.     Hous 

Minis  and  dusty  door-slop,  moot 

:     ,    ,,  lie .ea-craft,  this  caiuviniserai  is 
the  best  place  we  know  of  to  give  an  idea  of 

the  ocean  —  whether  calm  and  gently  heav- 

ing like  a  maiden's  breast,  or  rolling  fierce 
waves  with  impetuous  onslaught  upon  the 

sandy  beach.      Finally,   invalids   vv  ill   find  <|ui- 

Academy.  Nor  does  that  faith 
ahtful  basis.  The  course  of  study 

hit'  is   agreeable  to  the   soundest 

„t  only  in  a  military,  but  in  any  cm 
lid  while  their  minds  arc  filled  wit 

>iue  knowledge,  their  bodies  are  stre: 

nd  hardened  by  judicious  exercises,  i 
einpeis  are  Inouelit  under  control  by  int 
le  discipline.  So  far  as  the  mental,  t 

nil  physical  systems  ill  vogue  at  West 

eiliei 

nelvc.ys 

g, voiel   1 

himasapeasant'3wife 

The    Senate    will    be   Republican.       It 

probably  Hill   uniir  in  the  Uepublicun 

.is  patronage   and   spoils  of  the  city  of 

Democratic  Mayer:  "Mr.  Mayor,  t 

office  in  your  city."     If  the  Democn 

iaho0  ullerh  :.ml  tlinn.-u.My  i 

nly  deserves  investigate 

current  rumors  should  1 

OUR  CIVILIZATION. 

cry  from  the  boats,  "Down  in 'Let's  have  a  fair  look  at  him! 

"THE  METHODIST'* 

nlmdi-t  E}..i^.up:il  rhuich.      It  hears 

<  of  Rev.  His.  Cr.nr.ic*  and  M'Clikti 

gotten 

of  religious  family  newspapers, 

up  by  the  enterprising  liberality  of  a  number  - 
of  lay  Methodists  in  and  around  New  York, 
who  think  that  the  time  has  come  when  the 

religious  press  of  the  Church  will  do 
dor  less  ecclesiastical  . 

laity,  and  especially  the  vast 
force  of  the  Church,  will  sec  il 
tains,  as  it  deserves,  a  splend 

published  by  Mr.  Lemull  B. 
Street,  New  York,  at  S2  per  a 

ubtless  the 

inas  iL®iu5!i©iac 

-Princes  of  Wal 

Ml,  and  1  mice  Plon-Plons  are  the  most 

i  I  ill  of  l'lince-;    but  .'iii'.lli.:|--bi|.,1|'i.|,irnj 

She  does  not  (lis 

,■  co- 1. -bonis  by  her  side,  and  i'v-riai  and 
,,  Imvh- (■--:!!■'■  inve.il, ibiy,  the  CrtatEnst- 

till  "the  big  thing,"  and  the  closer  you 

tioiis  as  growing 
ally  wh 

ey  are  working 
ard  with  body  r 

•e  consider  those 'mors  worthy  of 

No  father  would offer  his  son  to  re 

lolesomc.     Grow 
ng  boys  need  the 

very  b 

fter  a  moment,  you  will  roll  smoothly  along, 
■  i"  ami  t iinim','  uniil  nt  length  you  hear  that 
re  at  Hammond  Street.  The  journey  is  not 

long,  and  is  probably  as  dreary  as  any  jour- 

•ou  can  make.  Other  eiiic-i-  -moll  oiY.-iisivc- 
ut  they  have  some  hind  of  redeeming  asjncia- 
n-  i.ietui'i'Miiieness.  New  York  alone  is  sub- 

ybablnf  every  thing  but  a  bad  smell -at  least 
•  region  which  you  traverse  to  reach  the  Great 

under  heaven— here  tho 

f  muled  if  it  be  proved  not  t"  be  superior-here  the 

agile  hall  bobbing  a 

..    f.,i     baby,  lh',    U.-Ii...m|.-J 

■ave  ones  push  on.  They  walk  along 
c  of  the  ship.  They  see  that  she  lays 

gth  along  the  space  of  four  blocks. 

rf  Lucifer  and  "many  a  rood,"  and vc  reached  the  ticket  office  ;   they  pay 
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hroughout.    There 

Up,,,,    the   gieal    ll.KlllU-.-L   Of  t: 

rml is,  indigestaque  moles"  (sec  (lie  Latin  Gram- 

Upon  this  immense  deck,  dwindling  clown  tlie 

stepped  up  on  the  nli  'el-lion^,  whence  ; 
look  every  tiling,  and  then  descended  to 
between  the  paddle-boxes  and   leaning  u 

,u,  from  the  .'on 

and  the  airy  grace  o 
i  railing  which  runs  rounc 
rich  von  look  down  upon 

assured  that  t-:..  h  link  elu4 

bathing  conveniens.',  et  cet 

i     > 

open  into  each 

,hle.      The 

v   t.urip'ed    I 

'  and  turned   sadly 

side,  to  whom  I  suggested 

'd  he  no  sham  fight  then, 

1  "Refreshments   below, 

.-veil   and   happy,  s.laring   at 
iomdly  looking  at   I  Ik-   slii|.. 

ni.-I.iu.  holy  (.Haul  or  the  Ileal 
The  great  tdiip  is  as  great 

But  I  fear  you  will  wo.i.jer  ■ 

■ri  lees  ad- ob-curing 
Skirling 

many  a  point  upon  Stateu  I  land  from  which 
n  may  see  the  scenery  of  the  1-le  of  Wight 

ilcli  Tennvson  has  put  into  "Maud."  Gallop- 
r  along  the  "Ocean  Terrace,"  or  descending  to 
;  plain,  you  shall   see,  plainly  as  the  poet  saw, 

,-  to  the  camp,  if  you 

edge  of  the  New  Dorp 

ic  new  locomotives  have  been  shrieking  with  tic- 
n'ht  every  half  hour  since  the  regiment  came, 

he  trains'dart  across  the  plain,  and  you  see  them 
i  you  skirt  the  edge  with  baggage-cars  full  and 

-uly  a  thousand  passengers  could  not  bo  canied, 

Hut  this  afternoon  c  n-s  and  carriages  met  at  the 

gons,  oyster  carts,  donkey  carts— every  kind  of 
■riage  except  the  coupe,  wedged  in  and  squeez- 

es t  of  i!  like  a  fog.      The  train 

i  di-ivers,  jumping  and  running, 
■e  ilie  fun.      Tltev  .limbed  over 

Somebody  tries  to 

shout  and  forward 

irses,  and  breathe  the 
the  very  shore.    There 
i  afternoon,  and  when 

along  the  line.     The  c 
down   in   front   upon   t 

horseman  gallops-  ab.ii:;   the  edge  of  their 

'•-'■  '  d"  iiy 
liy-an.l-l.y   one 

.ve  like  one.     '1  hey  glitter  in  the  sun.     Th 
it  time,  with  even  tread  upon  (lie  sward,  to  t 

pinny  mii-ie.      The   bayonets  Hash,  ruh-a-dn 

gent  machine.      Thev  do  it  easily 

■y.     It  is  more  like  a  French  d 

tary.    Yaney   a   Siuli.m   i.minv.  ■ 

u.-i^h.i 

',   o.  i   I 

j  Chicago  Zou- .  the  Providence  Light  Infantry.  And 

loniething.    Rub-a-dub;  tra-la-la.    The 

iclc  in  the  huge  mil  ft1 "is  Garibaldi.     «ot 

extravagant  flourish  of  the  dnnrt-ma- 
e  band  hursts  into  music  once  more, 

soldiers  file  away.  ■  They  march,  they 

disappear  down  the  snowy-sided  streets. 

My  Dear  Lounger, — When  you  travel  byr; 
lev,  are  of  Springfield,  Massachusetts.     Notthoeit 

which  is  one  of  "the  prettiest  in  the  land.     Not  t 

t.  1  walked  about  and  had  my  mouthful,  an 
n  returned. 

V  man  of  the  strictly  American  species— lliat  i 
h  .haven  cheeks  and  chin  covered  with  hair- 
:  just  lifting  my  coat  and  looking  about  for 

:      I 

'■No,"  said  the  man.  with  the  surlie.-t  look  am 

me  in  the  world.     "No,  but  I'm  going  to  Iiav. 

Mr.  Lounger,  I  confess  I  was  fiighsfnlly  angry 

'  the  I  fog,  the  weary-looking  young  woman  witl 

my  tongue.     I  send 

'..by  t 

"'; 

,r  <;■«!.  iicl.i 

eHtfhE 

Itisc 

chilli,  mill  nn  cxt 
Yours  truly, 

ear  that  nothing  will 

z. 

ic  imkociicv 

in't been  such  a -in:  pi-,  straight-forward 
fellow,  it  would  have  been  arranged  that  the  Queen 

should  step  out,  lake  a  rifle,  raise  it  to  her  shoulder, 
aim,  and  lire  it.  It  would  have  hit  nothing,  of 

course.  So  much  the  belter.  Nobody  supposes 
Yirimia    has    practiced    i  tile  -  shooting.       Nobody 

I  een  the  same.      When  Queen  Elizabeth  reviewed 

strings  tied  to  triggers?     That  was  before  the  days 
when  John  talked  so  complacently  about  hating 

humbug.      Keen   the   t.allie    neighbors  have   been 

tnteers.     France  has  not  yet  perceived  how  entire- 

y  he  hates  humbug. 
Nothing  of  recent  occurrence  has  more  strongly 

HOOD'S  OWN. 

Evr.nv  thing  he  did  was  entirely  his  own.      Bu 

bow  original  he  was  in  many  ways  the  "Life  of 
Thomas  Hood,"  hv  his  .son  and  daughter,  which  i 

Ticknor  &   Fields,  will   show 

Ern»st  will  not  forget  that  Parley  li 

erv  thing  in  his  illustrations  of  "Mai hat  be  is  understood  to  he  engaged  i 

,-r.v  upon  Hawthorne's  "  Scarlet.  Let  re 

„,..■!;-.  of  Mis-  llo-nier.  greatly  as  (hey  arc  p 

l,v   connoisseurs,  are    not    \>:vy   generally    know 

];,,;   her  ability    '>•■  mep.e-t  ioned,  and  the  statue 
Benton  will  doubtless  establish  her  position  amo 

To  those  who  ask  why  should  she  go  abroai 
ivhv  should   not  an   American   sculptor  make   t 
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THE  CHICAGO  ZOUAVES. 

the    Chicago    Zouaves-otherwise    called    Ui 

<   I  111  ir  I  1    I  I     <    I 

lv  E.  KlUwurlh.     Thcvnt   .el  lin  in.i.-Kt-l-  ; 
40  rank  nml  file.  however.  .  ai..c  here.      '  l"VV 

crowds,  and  all  arc  agreed  thai  iw  '  "in  I  any  n 

Tin 

On  lean,  swift  steeds,  with  slender  spears, 

The  sallow  Arab  troop  nppenrs 
To  eliase  the  French  Zouaves  I 

They  slope  along  the  gold-red  sand ; 

puffs  of  sn 

ng  eyes, 

The  dauntless  1- reach  Zou:iic< 

Over  the  tawny  sands  they  fly, 
Now  seem  thev  far,  now  stem  tliev  nig 
They  lire  and  fall,  they  fall  and  fire, 

They  scud  on  li nibs  of  sinewy  wire, 

And  even  the  fleetest  Arab  finds 

A  foe  that's  fleeter  than  the  winds. 
Thus  outmanoeuvred  and 
lie  turns  and   hides  his  1 

Before  the  1'rencl 

unt.pcd, 

tngl.ly    la 
Zouaves 

i  unr  Z.niave  corps,  0  ha 
We  looked  on  as  a  wild 

At  Algiers  and  at   Malal 
Nor   did   we    Yankees   ere, 
Their  evolutions  in  the  1 

ughty  Fra 

r,l    to   se'o it  quite 

ght. 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

eadlly  lmng  down  my  bad  character,  and 
owly  pinning  ground  among  the  respectable 
(habitants.  It  helped  me  forward  greatly  to- 
aid  this  object  to  have  my  daughter  with  inc. 
iei-  harinlessness,  and  her  fancy  for  dressing 
i  white,  excited  a  certain  amount  of  synipntliy. 

left  olV  opposing  tier  favmitc  whim  on  that  ae- 

i  coulee  of  time,  to  full  (o  my  share.  Some  of 
did  fall.      I   date   my  getting  a  choice  of  the 

'■  Wellf  being  titled  iuYhis  way,  I  received 

eman  (now  deceased),  whom  you  and  I  know 
\  in  answer  to  one  of  mine,  warning  him,  ne- 

eding to    agreement,  ot    my   wishing   to    leave 

being  brought  to  my  senses,  ns  soon  as  those 
words  had  escaped  me,  by  the  sight  of  my  daugh- 

ter's face  looking  eagerly  and  curiously  at  mine. 
I  instantly  ordered  her  out  of  the  room  until  I 
bad  composed  myself  again. 

you,  when  I  came  to  reflect  on  my  own  folly. 
Anne  had  been  more  than  usually  crazy  and 

queer  that  year ;   and  when   I  thought   of  (he 
chance  there  mi^lit  be  of  her  repeating  niv  words 

in  the  town,  and  mentioning  his  name  "in  con- 

!u.;i::: ;I  do 

last,  with  the  additional  <li-.olvaiil;i'.>e  of  being 

"There  is  no  need  to  trouble  you  with  many- 

It  will  be  enough  to  say  that  I  observed  the 
terms  of  the  bargain  on  my  side,  and  that  I 
enjoyed  my  comfortable  income,  in  return,  paid 

quarterly'.     Now   and   then    I    got  away,    and 

asking  leave  of  my  lord  and  master  first,    and 

One  i 

having  my  whims  and  fancies  occasionally  about 
niv  child,  and  getting,  at  such  times,  jealous  of 

M'rs.  Clements's  inlluence  over  her.  I  never 
liked  Mrs.  Clements.  She  was  a  poor,  empty- 
headed,  spiritle-s  woman— what  yon  call  a  born 

Liiiiiiieiuk"'.     The  l:\«U  oftlu 
lic(aren,aikal,lvplain-luokii 

itted  and  spoiled  at  Limmeridge 
nong  other  whims  and  fancies  which 
her  there,  they  put  some  nonsense 

d  about,  always  'wearing  white.  Hnt- 
.nd  liking  colors  myself,  I  determ- 
e  the  nonsense  out  of  her  head  as 

i  to  say,  my  daughter  resolutely  re- 

vay  to  live  in  London'  with   her.     I  shouL 

.'illy,'  says  she,  getting  red  in  the  fnc 
ic  idiot  out,'  says  he,  looking  my  wa 
always  had  crazy  notions  of  her  oh 

r  dignity;  and  that  word,  'idiot,'  ups 

mm    v"i   '»■ 

i  recovered  himself. 
'  Wednes- 

day   Lectures   on   Jie-tilicaimu    by    Fai 
<.\>n  yon  expect  me  to  employ  it  in 
language?     Suppose,   for  yourself, 

I    Oil       . 

tcret.     In  short,  he 
lutting  her  up. 
ces  I  did  my  duty 

:;7f{: 

point  (which  I  did  the 

footing  of  a  Lady.  In  the  second  place  shew 

kept  away  from  iYt  luni,;;ln,,n.  v.  .,'■  .  -I,,-  ,lll;: have  set  people  suspecting  and  imp.iting  l,v  r 

t  fixed  delusion.  Haling  first"  s; 
■razy  spitcl'iilness  against  the ■Headed    her.  site  was    cunning 

lips°and  ruin    him  alien  the   lig 

indulged   in   with  strnn| 

(lying  day  knew  more. "  Have  I   satisfied  yo 

yself  or  my  daughti 

ng    tiapnncs   iny- 

repriH.f,   addressed   to   yourself.      In 

MY  PARDON,  DIRECTLY.' 
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audaciously  referred  to  mv  hue  clou- hrcr's  ]-ar- 
entage  on  the  father's  side,  as  if  that  psrciit- 

improper,  and  very  ungentleminilike  on  your 

part!  If  we  flee  eacli  otlier  j < ,-i ; l n i .  ri-iiK-tJiiT-^, 
if  yon  please,  that  1  will  allow  no  liherties  to  he 

of  Wei 
•  1,1,-ad  I :(tO 

this  side 
.1   t 

e  -.'rare.   .Mi 
Ha 

triaht,   i 

iflcd. 

atte 

ve  i 

st  said, 

1  a.ilhaah    1 

1  at  my  hands.     My 

My  first  impulse,  after  reading  this  extraor- 
dinary letter,  was  to  destroy  it.     The  hardened, 

from  beginning  to  end— the  atrocious  perver- 

I  my  own  life   in    ivy  in  ̂   to  : 

previous   conviction    that   the    exigence  of   ■ 

i    neco^iii'ily    unknown    to    Sir 

v  at  an  end ;  and  my  only  ob- 

day  was  my  last  in  Hampshir 
!  appeared  again  before  the  mairi 
wlolmry,  and  when  I  had  attendi 

The  few  blotted, 

"Come back  a 

paper  ernni] 

ihlitiatious  anxiefv  and  alarm  might  nut  have 

empted  me,  but  for  the  quieting  iniluct.ee  of 
ny  faith  in  Marian.  Nothing  composed  me, 
,vlien  I  began  to  recover  mysei.  a  little,  but  the 

-e  membra  ure  of  her  enemy,  fidelity,  and  ark 
niruhle  quickness  of  resolution  My  absolute 
■elianco  on  her  was  the  one  earrnlv  considera- 

ion  which  helped  me  to  restrain  "myself,  and ;ave  me  courage  to  wait.  The  Inquest  was  the 

ir.-t  of  the  impediments  in  the  way  of  my  free- 

ime;  the  legal  formalities  requiring  my  pres- 
ince  in  the  room,  but,  as  it  turned  out,  not  call- 
ng  on  me  to  repeat  my  evidence.  Tins  useless 
If!  iv  was  a  hard  trial,  although  1  did  my  best 
u  quirt  my  impatience  by  followin,   the  course 

The  London  soln-iior  of  the  derca-ed  (Mr. 

nquiiy.      He  could  only  say  that  he  was  incx- 

:;!::;■ 

ie  fire  lind  been  eat, 
was  for  which  the  de 

itry.    This  act  closed  t 

ury,  I  paid  my  bill  at  t 

is  going  alone,  informe- 

£M 

edge  them,  lie  bad  died  v,  ithonr  leav 
will,  and  he  had  no  per.-oual  property  1 
queath,  even  if  be  bad  made  one;  the 
fortune  >\hich  be  bad  derived  trout  hi<  wih 

iug   been    swalioued    up   by  hi-   creditor-. 

nenmbered;  but  the  property  would  recovi 

irh  time,  and,  if  "the  captain"  was  enrcfu 
e  might  lind  himself  a  rich  man  yet,  before  1 

Ah-ovhed  a-  I  w:v,  in  the  one  idea  of  gettir 

I  parted  with  my  chance  companion  at 
Knowlcsbnry,  and  went  at  once  to  the  town- 
hall.      As  I  had  nntieipated,  no  one  was  present 

formalities  were  observed,  and  I  was  discharged. 
On  leaving  the  court,  a  letter  fn.ni  Mr,  Dawsou 

ted  the  offer  I  had  already  rccehed  from  him 

of  any  assistance  which  I  mi-lit  require  at  his 

my  obligations  for  his' kindness  and  apologis- ing for  not  expressing  my  thanks  personally,  in 
consequence  of  my  immediate  recall,  on  pressing 

Half  an  hour  later  I  was  speeding  back  to 

THE  WASHINGTON  MONUMENT. 

the  completion  of  the  Wnrfiington  MMUmont,  and 

Monument  Suriet  v."  f..r  the  pinpt.se  of  cull. el  iug 

the  funds  required'  Tor  the  purpose.  The  President 
of  the  Society  is  Mrs.  Fiul.-.y  M.  King,  of  Part  ISy- 
ron,  New  York  j  the  Secretary,  Mrs.  Anna  W.  Cos- 

THE  POLICEMAN'S  MISTAKE. 

Was  thinking  of  home; 

But  he  still  lingered  kindly 

On  Broadway's  wide  pave, 

He  cheerfully  gave. 

'Twas  the  last  hour  of  daylight- 

Night's  shadows  drew  nigh — 
When  closo  at  his  elbovr 

He  heard  a  soft  sigh. 

Ted%„r 

Was  fasten 

.U.'-'t'-ku That  her  fai 
Provoking 

'    liini""  For Am  yon  v. shing  to  cro 

And  she  bowed,  but  was  silent 
As  round  her  be  threw 

His  brave  arm  to  protect  her, 

The  sweet  demoiselle  closer 
And  closer,  till  they 

Had  successfully  threaded 
The  maze  of  Broadway. 

When  her  foot  touched  the  curl 
She  threw  back  her  vail, 

And— oh!    oh  I    consternation! 

Then  out  spoke  the  fair  lady, 

"Dar,  now!   lem  vie  go  ! 

Golly!    massa  perleche,  ijnu 

Stop   ti-h'jijgia'  me  so!" 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

ra-tta.il  [sala-s,  .,H.,,1„h.  .,,  ;,-c,  I,  ,     .   ,,     , 
1,1    I'"'""1   -  ""I1    "'"I"....!    a.al.aaa,,  ,„a,i„-a   ,|„.   ,„,,« 

  J  ll;;il;;,|li,v  -  ""  "-,"     -■    ,        v-"-  -      

where.     CEnthusiastic  nppt.uso.] 

:;ShiM,ll';,""n;;"s!s*" 

,iSiI;™''i;v-:!a:,i:,>:.'a:; 

JOUX  '  "V.l,-i:a"'hl"itIDGE, 

Trihuuc   savs:   "A   [-1.  ,,-aat.   1,,-a,    w  1 1 1  ■    ( 
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FRANCE. 
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io   lpi.s  than  Kfrenty  yenri  old 

SYRIA. 

■  tJ,«t   U.o 

e  battle  at  EoQtival  iu  a 
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Uncommercial  Srawler. 
NO.  XI. 

BY  CHAULKS  DICKKNS. 

rse  of  those  niybts  I  finished  my  cdu- 
r  amateur  experience  of  houselessncss. 
object  being  to  get  .through  the  night, 

:ople  who  have  no  other  object  every 

i  was  March,  and  the  weather  damp, 
cold.  The  -sun  not  rising  lieforo  half 

night  perspective  h.oked  sufficiently 

■t'a;j  AN  OLD  MAN'S  MEMORIES. 
light  ]t  seemed  to  me  to-day,  as  I  Bat  listening  in 
lica-  Magdalene  (liar  el  to  the  grand  (-Id  orgiin,  and  the 
I  i  'v.  ii.v,',|  ...  I  .i  \  dices  singi  j  some  anthem  that 

"     "  years,  and 

i.'  iiu-llim-- 
;   cum  dviirc  in  "  i'.r.  i.n.r  Siephin,"  as  sbo 

t  others  might  pluck  my  c 

I.o:ir!-.r.  wmlbl  -\v.h  In  1  es  t .  And  ilion 

in-j  of  the  houseless  mind  would  be  for 
■f  cwnp.ny, .-,.:»  I, -!.:,,!  j.l  ,c-,  any  move- 

gentleman  would  eye  one  another  from  head  t 

mutually  suspicious.  Drip,  drip,  drip,  from  lvdg- 
nnd  coping,  splash  from  pipes  and  water-spouts 
and  by-and-by  the  houseless  shadow  would  fal 
upon  the  stones  that  pave  the  way  to  Waterlo 

a  halfpenny-worth  of  excuse  for  saying  "  Good 

the  coming  of  dawn.  Thero  was  need  of  encour- 
agement on  the  threshold  of  the  bridge,  for  the 

bridge  was  dreary.      The   chopped-up    murdered 

and  clouds  were  as  restless  as  an  evil 

in  a  tumbled  bed,  and  the  very  shadow 
ensity  of  London  seemed  to  lie  oppress- 

the  March  wind  and  rain  with  the  strokes  of  Four 

1  passed  the  outer  boundary  of  one  of  these  great 

lo'u.iii  ;   mi. 

nilg  t,:.J.Mo. 
g  a  vanity  of 

day  after. 

the  terrible  -as;. it  inn  ■•Dry  l;()t,"  v.  !:cn 
notice  a  change,  foe  the  wmse  in  ibe  p.itio 
pcai.inc:  a  certain  slovenliness  and  deten 

nor  ill.beil'.b.  i.iil  Minj.ly  [try  \l   t.       hi  I 

scriptmn.     Those  «1 
ue  saying,   "  So  wcl 

inn  was  all  Dry  Hot  a 

..:   -„vv,  I  chose 

i  Ili-pit. il  ;   paitly  LeiMUio  it 

.  -\,:U\  ..:'ii 

■•lylr- 

t  on.      Wb,„  I  ml..'     -.. 

taught  so  patiently  a 

;  from  her  smiling, 

e-  of  the  lung  avenue  of  the  elm 

their   thick   t»lngi.;    hut   when 

thniiiglt  th-  hramb.-s  mmirnhill 

».„.■■    -i-Ji-I 

:  end  of  in  V  under* 

1.1    '•  J.- 

■■ch 

l.iil  her  wear  bc- ■  r  nl 

,, :    n.,»- 

>lic  shrunk  lit- ilea   II :.;;! mill  1  went  out 

I..,,,-.  ,.!-., 

e  was  ill)-  broth. ilil.e   m>   ii 
way.     Ho  was 

-'■"■    »" 1,  « 

3  bronzed  liy  the 

were  all  soon  like  old  friends  together,  and  in  a 

few  days  Jesse's  shyness  hud  vanished,  nnd  sho 
was  her  own  goy,  simple  self  again.  I  could  hard- 

ly believe  I  was  only  a  few  years  older  than  Hugh. 

iro  and  give  up  my 
cverv  one— from  Master  Hemming,  who  listened 
with  the  eager  pleasure  of  a  child  to  his  descrip- 

tion of  far-off  places  and  people,  to  the  little  bird 
Jessie    had    rescued    from    some    cruel    bovs    and 

brought  home  to  nurse  and  pet,  and  who  listened, 
;  my  school-fellows, delighted,  to  his  cheerv  whistle.      I  perhaps  was 

the  onlv  one  who  could  see  any  fault  in  him  ;  nnd 

1  thought  I  discerned  the  old  selfishness  and  im- 
periousness,  though  so  pleasantlv  vailed  where  he ad  1  learned  to  love 
chose  to  please,  I  did  not  wonder  they  remained 

d  play  with  his  dav- 
undiscovered. 

During  the  ensuing  winter  and  early  spring  1 

perienced  in  my  various  offices,  and  it  was  only  by 

won 

,v 

It  «>.«■ 
,., i'Ii,  ill  i 

lea 

..',. 

■  l.r,.;li- lire 
III   in- llii:    a 

vr.l   ,..,! 

,  her; 
i  Flcmr 

ili.in 

.Ic- 

,.■  scale!  ii 
a low  slool  at 

ii-    fd-t,    III* 

ings  in  their  quiet  society,  unheeding  the  mimor. 
ous  invitations  of  hi*  young  companions.     I  used 

10  iiear  their  men  v  -iii'.;i>i.;  v,.i,  c*  a-  I  sat  poring 

over  mv  books  anil  pap  i,  in  n.y  liule  ilcn  up -lairs, 

or,  harder  to  resist.  .Iv.-ie's  f.i-1.  j  niing  voice  sing. 

-;,m|.I..  l.?,ll..l  I,,  j.l.-. 

lei,  Bcelliovcn,  or  Mozart 
inbn.ken  chain  or  harnio 
mi!  thoogh  I  could  not  se 

was  still  a  friend  to  nie 
nnd  is  still ;  and  now  i 
and  happy  dreams,  l ill tolling  the  rapidly  pas; 

■  whircr,  and  it  grieved  ino  t 

I^illvlll-Of  ll/n 
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epring.     Ho  had  gun 

i  helpless  ori'lnn  with  mm*  but 

bear  tins        ,  I  told  him  nil  I  felt, 

now  it  seemed  -i  part  of  my  nature 
moved,     i  believe  lie  lovcil  mc  mo :.ly  delighted  in  0|i[: 

[  hastily  opened  the  let  I  ( 

to  emerge  r.ii  .o  the  high  t..w 

It  was  a  lovely  morning,  wanner  and 

than  M.iy  days  ofu-n  ave.  I  lingered  : 
singing  was  ended  to  fea-t  my  oye<  on  t 

ore aint  to  express  wl 

6«r, .,  i  ..-,  :■■ 
t°£ 

1  !':.. :' 

.-.,*  s<> 

to  th»-.,r:   ,.. 
that I     V.l     J 

1   .0  M- 

They  had  iong  gone  < 

the  organ  1,,-gan  u  low,   plainti 
tried  i<>  harden  myself  .gainst  i 

as  th  ■  .queuing  strain  continui 

r  niiil.T-lcind  siuh  things;  am 
cifv  thing  si,  light  nml  fa.*y. 
Oh.  oV-ie.  how  your  gentle 

She  told  me  Hugh  \ 

c  so  much  better  thei 

him."  And  she,  clii! 
,  and  sprinkled  her  c 

never  liked  me,  and  I 

ivsclf,  and  to  please   Man  in 

b.-fme.    Martin'-- eye 

mmedintely,  and  sail  in  h 

;  ami  for  Hugh's  sake,  if 

and  thai  she  Mould  uovci.  ii-vor  forget  me.  And 
though  ho  spoke  to  lici  gi  nlly,  I  saw  a  dark  shade 

like  face  turned  toward  me,  her  loving  eyes  up- 
lifted to  mine,  hut  even  before  she  passed  the  door 

.she  trh-d  to  smile  up  in  lln-.h  >  fine,  .-md  1ml  him 
"not  think  she  repented  going  any  where,  leaving 

bear.  I  Imped  and  praved  that  I  might  dii- ; 
Oud  in  Ills  mercy  spared  me,  to  learn  resign; 
and  Milnm-Miii)  ti>  I1U  will— «iid  in  l lie  long  . 

I  l.nijw  and  love  llu  i  as  my  friend. 

(  iccovi-rcd,  though  slowly.      I  had  to  leave 
liliar   hiin.io,  where,  all   my   happiest   .l.ivs  w 

lowed  for  some  months-    n 

die  had  been,  and  Hugh 

She  si-t  nifd  quite  happy  and  pc 

imc  they  told  her  that  she  must  di< 
:o  cumfi-rt  High,  and  delighting  ii 

j  keeping,  and  that  be  lelt  I  neve 

pathvas  I  thought  Ii 
6wer  (which  was  ion 

him,  and  I  fear  bis  it 

poor  and  weak ;  but  I  have  been  enabled  to  be  of 
use  to  those  poorer  than  myself,  freely  giving  the 
instruction  they  could  not  afford  to  pay  for,  and 

the  gratitude  (if  not  the  affection)  of  many  has 

cheered  my  path.      I  am  old  and  failing  now.  and 

will  rest  under  the  shmci  of  the  d.-iMcr  where  in 

life  I  so  often  lingered— and  my  spirit  join  thn?e  I 
loved  so  deeply  and  lost  so  long  ago,  in  that  bright 

THE  CITY  OF  MESSINA. 
Wi:  engrave  on  the  following  page  the  ci 

nly.      'Tisntownof  :,■  out  K>.'  <'"  iuhal  i:;mt 

used  to  have,  a  fine  trade,  and  an  nctivc  is 
The  view  f ,  om  the  hills  h  very  fine.  It  was 

the  point  of  view  drawn  in  on.  pkturc  that  G 
looked  down  on  the  plain,  and  wrote  the  fa; 

■'■'■  '  ■"     -  •   ;■■'.   ■'•';; 
i  picfcents.     Tl.c  oiurr  Mn-cls 
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THE  NEGEO'S  REVENGE. 
[Antonio,  aurnaincd  El 

fnm  h>m   a  f  pea  ire  it   <■(  hn  nattiro!  ap'.i'ti!,: 

The  weather  being  very  sultry,  the  sailors  be- 

neigbhor  wished  liim  to  -hit  (he  monster's  raven- 

rv-hearterl  fellow,  but  p 

I:iu.;h  against  the  Porting;] 
for   his    unsavory   complain! 

son,  a  boy  about  twelve  years  old,  a  child  in 
s  wlieii  lii-  father  was  taken  captive,  was  seen 

■'s  playing,  as   was  his   wont,  with 
vorite  blood-hound,  which  it  was 

_     to  feed.      It  had  fallen   a  dead 

calm,  and  the  shark  had  come  some  twenty  fath- 
i  gleamed  ghastly 
T  —  i  thought  of 

captain's 

phosphoric  li.ht.      We  had  < 

>  m.uifv  . 

Nay, 

ie,  I  pray  you.     Had 
en  overboard  ? 

your  lingers,  Senorita.     During 
Vg   I, came  furious,  and  twice 

din's  throat;    so   that    w-    ..ere t  the  Portingnll 

sd  at  his  sudden  frenzy. 

i      \    sli  t   i      I 

i  the  boy  overboard  in  anger  or 

vehement,  nv<.re,  with  o.dh,  and 

i  culverin.     As  for  Zanga,  he  sp<,i;,,  i0  „11IU.    , 

We  saw  bis  white 

in  his  revenge,  and  the  metallic  shine  0 

HiePortingalln's  face,  and  the  sweat  pouring  down 
him,  and  the  wrinkled  anguish  of  his  brow,  and 
the  bristling  of  his  hair  in  the  extremity  of  his  tcr- 
ror  ;  -and  then,  last  of  all,  we  heard  the  gentle  plash- 
ing  of  the  water  as  the  boat  swaved  with  their 

bine  on   the  face.      Then  t 

"lit  hi-,  rop-,  and  paddl. 

purpose  Hashed  .simultaneously  upon  us. 

lisliiug  witli  a  human  live-bait  foi'shaiks. 
An  Actor.  Saints  of  mercy  !     And  did  i 

,  and  another,  until  a  dozen 
urge,  slouiy  moving  their  nul- 
poised  in  full  sight  beneath. 

alio  saw  them  he  leaped  hah' witli    ,i   convulsive    eliort.    thai 

The  larger  shark  quickie  turned  over  mi- 
;   but   Zanga  twitched   his  line,  and  then 
and  a  third  essayed  to  seize  that  living 

bait.      Then  the  gag  got  loose,  and  "" 
man  yelled  to  Heaven  and  to  the  shir. 

erbalanced,     .      _ 

Zanga  yelled  with  triumph, 
together,  i 

not  been  visibly  impaired.  On  a  certain  day  he 
had  read  the  new, paper,  had  attended  to  his  usual 

intimate  friends  at  dinner.     While  he  sat  at  the 

head  of  his  table,  engaged  in  cheerful  conversation 
With  his  guests,  all  am,, ml  him  l.ec.uu-  M.ddenlv 
dark;  the  external  world  had  vanished  from  his 
eyes  instantaneously,  and  forever!       His  friends, 

i  departure.  At  length,  alarmed  bv  tli 
of  the  company  ventured  up  stairs  t 
cr  him,  and,  on  entering  the  drawing 
vered  his  unfortunate  host  on  his  knees 

;  Prince  Regent,  and  keeper  of  a  gambling-lim.-,.. 
whose  magnificent  hospit; 

with  Mr.  (afterward  Sir  William)  Addingiou,  chief 
magistrate  of  police  in  London.  "One  morning, 

while  Mr.  Ad.lington  was  'enthroned'  in  the  'great 
chair,'  and  Mr.  Slice  was  busy  with  his  pencil,  the 

osee  Mr.  Adding  ton  irr 
msiuess.  The  magisti 

excited  by  " 

:!  by  his  chief  with  an  exclamation  of 
.  every  appearance  of  the  most  lively 

After  this  little  outburst  of  official 

i   of  by   the 

ii.l„, whose  depredations  I  he  magistrate 

on  effectually  stopping,  and  whom  he  hart  recent- 
ly taken  measures  to  secure,  dead  or  alive.  It  np- 

.nfortuuati-  knighf  of  the  v..,,i  h.„i 
mouths  past,  infesting  the  loeali- Hounslow  Heath, 

vin-  abundant  oail  ribut  ions  upon  siindrv 
Majesty's  lieges,  lv|io  were  adventurous 
to  indulge  in  the  dangerous  practice  of 

g  post  after  nightf  " 
ce  authorities  bad  1 

Tor  a  1 

hint  succeeded  in  < ■  1 1 1 . 1  m i  _-  i  heir  vigilance.  At 
lgth  it  was  resolved  to  re-ort  to  stratagem  for 
?  purpose  of  securing  him  ;  ami  with  the  sanction 
his  chief,  the  intelligent  official  had,  on  the  pre- 
ms  night— accompanied  bv  another  Bow  Street 

icer  of  approved  skill  ami  nerve  like  himself, 
ned  to  the  teeth— driven  out  in  a  post-chaise  and 

)  as  to  fall  in  with  him,  whi 
rapid  pace  across  Wimbledon  Common.  Deceive 
v  the  style  of  the  equipage,  which  he  no  donl: 
ipposed  to  be  conveying  some 

nine,  supplied  with  a  well-lilled  purse,  lie  boldly 

rode  up  to  the  carriage,  as  it  approached,  and  call- 
ed to  the  postilions  to  stop.  As  previously  instruct- 
ed, they  promptly  obeyed  the  peremptory  order; 

and  the  robber  predentin-   himself,  ris|,d  in  hand. 

Of  another  pistol,  pointed.,!   |,,s  l„e,e-t,  ami  the  nc  vl 

The  celebrated  Dean  Kirwari,  also,  although,  to 

owscantpresclicr,  v.  ,-  ,  ne  .lay  walking  j„  [)„, 

her  head,  who  was  advancing  lowaul  him  in  th 

opposne  direction,  suddenly  slopped  right  in  froi 

she  Stood  with  arms  akimbo  before  him,  so  as 'l obstruct  his  direct  progress,  exclaimed,  with 
strung  brogue,  and  in  a  tone  of  much  companion 

'"What  is  a  pity,  my  good  woman?'  asked  tit 
Dean,  rather  amused  at  the  exclamation. 

'"Sure  it's  a  mighty  great  pity,  jew'l !'  rcitei 
ated  the  mysterious- /W<>7e  jr. 

'What  is  a  pity,  I  say?' 

nd  then  slowl '"That  you'll  he  d- 

d   :?/'  and  so  saying  she  stepped  aside  and  pass 

QTaptain  JBronb, 

SCHOONER  ''CENTIPEDE,' 
A  TIRATE  OF  EMINENCE  IN  THE  WEST 

CIIAIM  [".I:   WWIII. 

When  Hardy  had  concluded  his  part  of  the 

wine-glass  of  ashes,  as  if  he  had  no  further  use 
for  either,  moistened  his  thront  with  a  bumper 
of  (info,  and  almost  unconsciously  passed  his 

left  mm  around  Harry  Darcantel's  neck. 
Stingo  drnnk  two  bumpers,  as  if  he  hnd  a  par- 

ticularly parched  throat;  hut  Paddy  Burns  and 
Tom  Stewart,  strange  to  relate  I  never  wet  their 

lips,  and  passed  their  hands  in  a  careless  way 
across  their  eyes,  as  if  there  were  moisture 

d,  there  was  ;    feeling, 
us  thev  did,  in  the  fouls  of  ih 
natures  for  their  dear  friend  y 

Piron's  head  rested,  face  dowmvnrd,  on  his 
outspread  hands,  and  a  few  drops  trickled 
through  his  close-pressed  fingers,  but  they  were 
not  wine.  And  as  he  raised  his  face  nnd  looked 

around  the  board,  where  glowing,  sympathizing 

inflammation  of THE  PRIEST  AND  HIS  LAST   SHIPMATES. 
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!  murder  of  our  child! 

on  the  face  of  Daren 

rai  saved   from  the  clutches  of  the  d^vu. 

Not  so  fust,  good  Monsieur  l'iron !     Not  : 
canvas  belly  of  the  sai 
ik  the  floating  corpses 

i  neck,  and  ns  he  slowly  flapped 

iy-pat  on  the  glassy  surface  of 

ne    time   the  sharks— many  of 
■ir  cold,  sharp  noses  on  the  very 

it  through 

ml  shreds  of  black  thread*,  and ...■.■,;; 

me,k.«i,.i!i  lw.l  . 

-    jarnri^-.l 

a  sharp  rock 

shrouded  ; 

shi'nad— 

hoisted  and  she 

inying  in   from  seaward,  and  either  scooped 

"'flic  izorgi',  loo,  was  nine  with  barrncomas 

eyed  vulture  snapped  on  the  pnlishcil  hill  ol 
the  boat-hook,  and  left-  the  marks  of  his  heal 
in  the  smooth  iron.  Down  in  the  (dear  greet 

depths,  too,  the  water  «;i-  nine  »;;!i  lavcimu- 
fish;  and  we  could  see,  at  times,  hundreds  ol 
them  with  their  he.nl-  1a-[<ned  n:i  i<>  so:oe  da;! 

object,  rolling  it,  and  biting  it,  and  pulling  ev- 

Therc,  u'uv.t 
di  owned  man  . 

had  evidently 

fyuv-jionnd  -h 

•  wit!)  halt  a  hotly  had  been  picked  out  by  the 

"  Well,  gentlemen,"  rc-umed  Com 
Cleveland,  '-alllum-li  I  have  donl>:s  « 
the  inaicjled  carca--  we  saw  in  the  sail 

"No  hurry,  firoi 
iT  von  have  the  pat 

Then  I'll  have  the  b 

cabin  door  opened. 
.  und  desire  1 

the  gentlemen  in  the  fc 

'•Cleveland,  my  old  friend,  tell  me  more 
that  vimn.'   D.il'eantcl  !" 

"Hist!  Piron;  don't  wake  little  Tin 
There's  nuthing  to  tell  more  than  he  is  i 
adopted  nephew  and  the  sou  of  the  gcntlem 

"Well,'  c..od-i 

I.  Good-night!" 
's  bell  struck  cig 

ore's  guests   got 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Nearly  20,000  Doxea 

Denslow's  Double-Distilled  Benzine, 

HUMOUS  OF  THE  DAY. 

The  Wasiiboard  Entirely 

Dispensed  with. 
P.  '\         The 

J/fiV$fc*lgmM  ■'    'i    ̂fttara<5t 
Watft     'lF^^^n\   ■  "  ̂as<hing 
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The  New  Store  of 

BALL,  BLACK  &  Co. 
IS  NOW  OPEN, 

-        H.BALL.           TV.  BLACK.           E.MONROE. 

Saratoga 

Empire  Spring  Water. 

$5 

68 

70 

68 

70 

68 

70 

15. 

68 

70 CARBO-AIR  LIGHT. 
A  Hew  Light. 

Sa™5rt™i«8lreVt,'N.  V.  "asc.i'i.'.  „,,'..ii"l.   
TjrSPpsiAi-l-uvr  ,'in  IX  n,  K,, 

i'E,"™':.:   •.'",'•;';'''■"/•' '■"''  ■".    '■',' '  '.".'■.  '•-  '■■  ■-:'- 

Coughs,  Colds,  Sore  Throat,  Bronchitis, 

68 

A  Monthly  Library. 

Monthly    Parts 
of 

Harper's  Weekly, 

Are  for  Sale  Everywhere. 

Price  Twenty  Cents. 

70 

68 

AN  ATTRACTIVE 

/O SUMMER    BOOK-LIST. 
HUTLEDGE.    A  Novel.    I2mo   $125. 

Dr.  Munde's  Water  Cure, 

68 

70 

MARGARET    MONCRIEFFE,    tlio   First 

THE  ACTRESS  in  HIGH  LIFE    100. 

FIVE  YEARS  FN  CHTNA.    By  Rev.  Clms. 

;.:„;:.  '."..I.'.  \-X.V'  a.  ,.,:..'iV;;„.n::.:;: .:,','.:.:: 

THE  HOUSEHOLD  OF  BOtrVERIE.    By 

DERBY  &  JACKSON, 
Publishers, 

New  York. 

CONGRESS  HALL, 

Saratoga  Springs. 

addressing  the  1'roprietors, 

Chickering    &    Son, 

Grand,  Square  and  Upright  Piano  Fortes, 

■••«          The  New  Books. 
Vhtf        IL'Mcoi.i.Tb  1'iuvati-  Limn  »1  25. 

Coleman's  International  Hotel, 
Niagara  Palls, 

Is  nor,  open,  ond  in  splendid  order. 

Coleman's  Eutaw  House, Baltimore, 

NOW   READY. 

The  Second  Number  of  the 

Plantation. 
A  SOUTHERN  QUARTERLY  JOURNAL 

ROBERT  B.  COLEMAN  &  SON. 

TH^ia'TOS?  FALLS. 

U   te       |           r  tl                1        |               111 

I.   '    -  "                                '                      1           \ 

ilMJt'T.o'  li'y.,i'.'l'i..-."l'     'IvVC.'^i'imViIi'"   Jh.i'ho'iy! 

|         '      1    '■               '.    ,         -.,-'.         .,,„.",  .'<■.,:„',';■,'"    A".-l....o!* 

T™'$5  p""„mun     sSntfo' copied  $1  25.     Sent  by 

PUDNEY  &  RUSSF.IX,  Publishers, 

IMPORTANT  AMD  TRUE! 

WATSON'S  NEURALGIA  KING  will  immediately 

AUT.  Vi.n  r/K'U'.l  v.ill     (I,     t,.il   i  ,  f  linr.dMATISM? 

v\    \1     II       >          1   1    I    \I       1  \      II             1     11            ! 

'  K.i  I'SON'S  MXl'.AI.GIA  KING,  a  certain  en™ 

Buy  Hani  Try  it.. 

A.  I.  MATHEWS,  Proprietor, 

For  Edit  by  BARNES  £  PARK  odd  F.  C.  WELLS  4 

Round  Hill  Water  Cure  and  Hotel, 

St.  Denis  Hotel, 
<n|,iiositc  Grace  CliurclO. 

Formerly  at    ~| 

£|                  FINKZ.E  &  LYON 

,     .  .<.       j&KN.             Sewing1  Machines. 

The  Singer  Sewing  Machines. 

l-::.\.  II.  AM  nil  M  il  (HIV  forms  n  looding  footnre ; 

1   L                         1                             I        I         n        Ml     J 

Beer  for  the  Million. 
DEWSLOW'S    EXTRACT    r . ,    making   ROOT 

Price  (with  ivon  stand  and  drawers)  $110, 

"ncTTO.,  iX'sloTd"  °'  Lif"  mi  IIC
A"«  "°  C'0,"'y  ̂ ' 

St.  Vitus  Dance,  or  Chorea  Remedy. 

N:°v::id"":i*.:o.id ::  ie?1 '" as  M™7~ 

i;',v''r!; '■■■•'■  ■• '  .h.' ';•',:, !;■';;!; ';: '?/.: 

Sands'  Sarsaparilla 

Sent  Free  !     Sent  Free ! !     Sent  Free  ! ! ! 

S 

JMMSii^ 

SEMMONS     &    CO., 

LADD,  WEBSTER   &  CO., 
500  Broadway,  New  York, 

H  ARPE  R'S NEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 

Tii"i'"iiATTi.E  of  bf.nnington.-a  ballad 

3.    InEionr 

OF  THE  OMNIBUS 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
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THE   WONDERFUL   PERFORMANCES    OF   THE    CHICAGO   ZOUAVES. 

A   PICTURE   FOR   THE    INTEMPERATE. 
Sow,  Sir,  step  in  and  have  vonr  Likeness  taken.      It  migl 

you,' Family:" 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

English  Carpeting. 

The  Most  Delightful  Book  of  the  Year. 

Autobiographical  Recollections 

Wood  Brothers 
Hare] 

No.  396  Broadway. 

Wood  Brothers 

Elegance,  Comfort,  Lightness,  and 

No.  41  Pulton  Street,  N.  T., 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

shirts; 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 

lade  to  Measure  at  $18  per  doz.  or  Sis 
for  $9. 

JtADH  OP  NEW  YORK  MILLS  MUSLIN, 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

WARS.  FROM   LONDON, 387  Broadway,  N.  Y., 
Up  Stairs. 

SBSSfraL 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES 

Female    Agents    Wanted. 



fiSorfi 
7^ 

Vol.  IV.— No.  188.] NEW  YORK,   SATURDAY,  AUGUST  4, [Price  Five  Cents. 

THE  METEOR, Tins  Mill  ii 

tific  students.     The  power  of  accurate  observation 
cquired  by 

the  proverb,  very 

THE  METEOR  AS   SEEN  1SY  J.  M'NEVIN,  ESQ.,  NEAR  BEDFORD,  LONG  ISLAND. 
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Mr.  Lucien  A.  Kendall,  late  of  ihe  ruit.-.l  State  . 
.hooner  Fenimore  Cooper,  on  board  of  which  ves- 
sl  he  was  charged  with  (ho  duty  of  making  and 

wording  meteorological  observations,  thus  writes 

Mr.  J.  A.  Adam*,  wli-fr.  skd 

Mr.  M'Nevin,  who  supplied  us  with  another  of 
he  sketches  given,  on  the  preceding  page,  writes : 

ledford,  Brooklyn,  New  York)  a  l.rn.ul,  broken,  menrl- 

Wil  i-  l.n..»n  en  til.-  Mil.joct.     The  pop,,. 

im1c-ptn.l-.-iit  -  ..Mni.   .1  lu-.li-^.  win-"  oi-iu-ii 

F  20th  July  is  supposed  1 

:'"i:i  w.u.i.i  i,   .    :i.. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  August  i,  1860. 

THE  CKOPS  OF  1860. 

THE  farmers  are  harvesting  their  wheat  as 

cousin.  From  Southern  Illinois  to  Southern 

Wisconsin,  and  throughout  Iowa.  Indiana,  Ohio, 

and  New  York,  the  crop  is  the  largest  ever  har- 
vested. Little  or  no  mischief  has  been  done  by 

the  fly  in  this  and  the  adjoining  States;   and 

ndswh 

en  eighteen  or  twenty  ;  and  nearly 
increase  is  reported  in  the  yield  of 

in  New  York  and  Ohio.     Altogctl 

fall  in  the  North  and  Northwest  ' 

considerably  more  than  was  ever 

any  previous  year.     In  Missouri,  K 

wheat  crop,  and  t 
,'  does  not  rely  on  these  State 

market ;    in  other  words,  they  will  be  able  to 

have  enough  to  make  it  cheap  nt  home,  and 

will  have,  besides,  a  handsome  surplus  for  ex- 

port. 

Cotton  has  looked  uncommonly  well  till  late- 

ly.    The  land  planted  would,  under  favorable 

pecting  a  crop  of  five  million  bales.  Unfortu- 
nately, the  recent  drought  has  done  some  dam- 

age on  the  high  lands,  and  a  corresponding  re- 

extent  of  damage  may  have  been  inflicted  by 

below  the  i 
e  fall  frost  I 
ic  abridged, 

been  Mnronitcs-a  sect 

Catholics,  and  1'rotcston 
sailed  has  been  the  Chris 
of  the  Christian  Church  h 

for  the  tiino,  the  vnriot 
seem  to  hnvo  forgotten  tl 

ll  form?  Why  si,,., ,1,1  ,i e  sold  tickets?  They  owi 

body  knows.  1 1n, T  they  wan 

ill  very  fine  fur  Gnnnyh.i: 

-  liruwl  iu.it,   Ixo  wlnne  w 

Was  Gunnvbags  at  the  polls  that  day?  Did 
Cotton  Pork  register  his  vote  like  a  man  ?  No 

—they  were   both    "  too   busy."      Gunnybags 

paper  t 

Lett 

We  hope,  for  our  part,  that  the  Committee 
will  compel  the  Controller  to  pay  the  bill, 

and  that  the  shoulder-hitters  will  get  the  re- 

but wo  can  promise  him  a  handsome  obituarv, 
and  some  tax-payers,  at  all  events,  will  drop  a 

tear  on  his  tomb. 

WEST  POINT  STARVATION. 

i  that  they  were  going  to  be  proselyt- 
rcc.  In  Syria,  two  adverse  opinions 
prevail;  one,  that  the  great  European 

more,  it  is  rat or  curious  that,  accordi 

a  of  the 
Indian  mutinv 

Ilindo-tan  in 

ence  we  are  assured,  tl 1 
te  early  months  of  1857 

,„]l   

upon  the  Molt lay   III, infidel. 

We  are  inch ned  to  think  that  the  Druse  mns- 

with  the  Indi 
m  mutiny.     The  worn 

hgions  of  the  Asiatic  laces  ale  viehlin 

aVcf  ■V'1'5 

advancing  march  of  eh loanioii 
rsts   of 

s  of  the bloody  rage  a e  the  natural  precursor 

In  the  mean 
ime  it  maybe  hoped  tha t  France 

and  England- 
Ihe   defenseles position  of  the  Chris 

Syria-will  no 
v  go  to  work  with  one 

,H    and 

vigor   to    protect    those   who   are    hit. 
inaction,  and  Bcyrout 

nd  ll.i- and  Ra- sheiva,  and  th 
re  will  hardly  bo  a  ha 

dful  of 

Christians  aliv in  Syria. 

expense?  They  bear  the  weight 

lipnl  government.  They  elect  Al- 
neilmen,  and  Congressmen.  While 
nd  Cotton  Fork,  Esq.,  are  lounging 

industry  expands,    prosperity  becomes with  the  affairs  of  the  city.     You  find  them  nt 
where  food  is  dear,  trade  Inneni-hes, 

fieation  meetings,  and,  rather  twice  or  thrice 

An  advance  m  bread-mil's  in  Europe than  once,  at  the  polls.     If  any  men  have  the 
a  crop  failure   there,  and   involves  an public  interest  at  heart  it  is  they.     Who,  then, 
in  the  cost  of  food  here,  and  also  an 

has  a  better  right  to  the  public  moneys? 
But  one  hundred  and  five  thousnnd  dollars ! 

'Tis  a  large  sum,  doubtless  ;  but  then  think 

is  is  indissolnUy  linked  with  ours..    A 
upon  the  city  for  support  I     Why,  the  whole 

s.     We  reit- 
utly  reported 

ng  more  important  than  the  health 

try?     Has  Colonel  Delaheld  no- 

TIIE  STEAM  PLOW. 

'.  patented  liereand  abroad.      It  stands 

that,  on  the  smooth  prairies  of  the 

loney  by  using.  Where  is  the  flaw?  In  the 
irmcrs  or  in  the  plows  ?  Wo  hope  some  agri- 
lltural  authority  will  take  up  the  subject  and 

it  the  public  know  the  facts  of  the  case. 

Trias  MPJ5!i®Lm 

The  pleasant  part  of  the  year  is  pleasan' 

side  ami  the  hills- 

young  women  upon  the  sidewalk— a  drowsy  hand- 

..iiMii^tit    through    In. in    the   IV-  nt    to   the    I 

.  Mvpieal  of  all  ihaYl.ehmgs  lo'vwu.  'j-v- 
.hing  is  still  and  at  case.  There  are  no  call- 

The  lx.ll  rarely  ring-.  '1  he  parlors  are  dim 
con],  and  sim-11  ft"  ili-r ;uit  countries  in  the  odor 
,.  .U..U    mailing      'ilK-c.ud.lahri^— llierhan- 

into  a  dreamy  distance,  and  you  can  smile  at  the 
good  hut  deluded  people  who  have  carried  all  these 
things  with  them  out  of  town,  and  are  busily  re- 
,„,,„„,,    -->    Kc«     V»rk  Jam, .in    in   a  N,-,M,nri    Au- 

gust.    As  you  lie,  lost  in  your  own  cloud,  Edith 

trior.        ,hev  are   the,, ug- 

lify   line    all    it-    Inline 

Mi-,    i<    playing    "Ihi  4.  / 
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intoxicating  uml  agreeable.  "Oh  me!"  exclaim- 
ed <i  fiimoua  Englishman  to  the  Lounger,  as  they 

eat  dining  ot  the  Century  one  perfect  .May-day  at 

;  nightfall  so  many 

slippers,  and  hope  von  find  the  snug  hoots  pleasant. 
Yes,  Tom  smokes  reclined  at  length  in  the  cool 
airy  parlor,  listening  to  Edith  playing  across  the 
street,  and  hopes  that  Dick  and  Harry  are  satisfied 

Certainly  they  ought  t 
at  win.  But  we  begun  b 

ut  places  ure  pleasanter  i 

Iw.iy   Hi"   ether    mm,. lug    I 

i.dv    tuv   1  and    laughed.      The   \oung  clciks.  in 
)■■  doors  and   windows  winked  at  each  other  and 

niled    goo  l-humoredly.     Tho   whole    street    was 

t  followed  her,  she  ivas 

not  tried  It,  how  hard 
woman  was  doing;  to 
is  by  some  eccentricity 

at  has  a  young  woman 

reason,  go  to  Wall  Street 

i  feet— the  effect  of  grace 

  ■'  l!      i'    i'"fili-  lii-i  i]ii|ii.i-t.-iti.(>;  ui.d  tlie 

of   falsehood   and   treason   to   liberty.       1 1  .j 

What  you  wish  to  do  ?     Do  you  think  hoops  ugly  i 

e  been  degraded  by  that  long  op 

,  without  exasperating  jealousies,  i: 

Moreover,  to  complicate  tbc  difficult;.-  f,.r  ( 
aldi,  (be  groat  Powers  arc  jealous.  Trance  v, 

:a,,lfs  to  be  out-lit  villi  tin-  ( 'oik!  ituti-m  of  1 

Piedmont  is   so  jealousy   watched  that  what   si 

l.abli  has  nothinghnl  tlie  pi  opl...,fSirilv,  the-Mi 
pathyof  Sardinia,  and  Lord  Job n  Russell,  »  ho  r- 

depart  from  the  great  principle  tint  the  p-nple  |l;l 

right  1 I  hi 

1  I.,.uis  N.iiiol.'.iu 

plant  the  palm  of  national  union,  there  is  no  right 

Garibaldi's  action  agrees  with  Kossuth's  princi- 
ple. They  are  both  determined  friends  of  nation- 

ality as  the  basis  of  state*.  Their  idea  of  the  nat- 

■        Louis  Napoleon's, 

Tim  reader  of  the  August  l!.n-prr  will  find  lb 
ist  of  Thackerav's  lectures  upon  the  George? 
hi,!!  l,c  li,-,t  d-dncrcd  in  New  York  in  the™ 

nun  of  18."»5,  and  which  be  is  now  publishing  i 

ad  treated  of  some  oft 

-■  Pretender  in  Englai 

papers  were  especially  furious.     Now,  not  only  did 

except  Allen  JSuntii;  but  long  bclo.e  he  cai 
this  country  he  had  put  upon  record  his  estii 
of  the  Pour  George-;  and  1  will  quote  thn 
them  here,  omitting  the  Third  George,  whi 

too  long.      Kiev  appeared  in  I'uncli,  as  fidh.v 

hived  iou:i..reh-  aie  to  I  e  put  up  in  tht'  P.hIii 

a  riofeienee  for  every  kind  of  Corruption. 

Thackeray  was  kinder  t  o  the  Thir.]  George  in  his 

7  doei  (i  cow  become  ft  landed  cstnto?— Dy  turning 

A  man  who  had   talked  paving  stones  was  not 

ully  as  Thackeray  writes  tliese  of  I  be  Georges  we 
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A   TELEGRAPH   LINE   ROUND    THE   WORLD. 

COL.  SHAFFNER'S  TRANSATLANTIC  TELEGRAPH 

e  spark  could  be  sent  swiftly  ;iinl  ■  <m  ly  through  |  suggest! 

Before    the  wire    w.i-.    \.u<\    "xpovitvienK   I    \V.  I'i-l-l  or  Shaffner,  and  proposes  to  gir 
stated  to  have  been  made  which  proved  that      earth  with  a  net-work  of  telegraphic 

Ms  purpose  may  c 

i3&$Ss 

SHAFFNER'S   TEU-.i;  IIAI'H    V.\  IT  DM  iON   COMPANY   CAMPING   IN   LAHKADOK.     |  COL.  Sll Al'TNFJ:  ::    F\  I'F.UI  FIDS   AliKIVING   AT    KAKSIMIDT, 
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Europe,  by  way  of  Siberia  and  Behring's  Strait: 
with  North  America ;  and  that  a  line  from  th 
African  coast  to  St.  Paul  and  Fernando  Po,  an 
thence  to  Pernambuco,  would  connect  Europe  an 

with  th.   Cape  of  Good  Hop.-.     Sicily 

noci.l  with  the  United  Si.t.s  l.y  way  . 

,\'e-r  Anniii.in  litu-  bran-  In-* 
and  the  i-lcs  of  Japan.  The 

isbr.l  by  tho  British  through- 
•  only  a  trilling  MititrriMniaii 

a  coubnnod  chain  of  isles,  of  growing  commercial 
impatfanea,  to  a  point  which  would  make  an  easy 
coninrtiffii  with  Australia. 

Ha  calculates  that  nil  overland  lines  should 

havo  five  wires.  His  estimate  sums  up  the  con- 
siruetion  at  37,344  English  geographical  miles 
of  land  telegraph,  and  19,072  miles  of  sea  lines. 
The  total  cost  of  construction  is  estimated  at 

823,480,000;  to  which  must  be  added  the  expense 
of  constructing  stations,  general  observatories,  mid 

make  the  total  outlay  equal  to  $-J.$,Ss0iJ,ii0i).  The 
yearly  expenses  of  management,  interest  account, 
repairs,  etc.,  are  estimated  at  87,500,000.     At  this 

>  any  part  of  the  world,  I 

Too  late  thy  honeyed  words- 
Too  late  thy  tears: 

A  life  is  told  by  grief, 
And  not  by  years. 

And  I  have  lived  the  woe, :f  day, 

Of  tv 

My  heart  is  gray ! 

You  can  not  thrill  its  pulse 
With  hope  nor  fear: 

The  Day  is  well-nigh  'lone  : 
And  Night  is  near. 

Thou,  in  thy  selfish  thought 
Wouldst  have  me  live, 

When  Life  were  worse  than 

But — I  forgive. 

i  the  1 

And  fain  would  ■ 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Brooklyn,  Cos-nectici-t.  Jnhj  *>,  ISOo. 

Putnam  Phalanx  to  the  grave  of  Putnam  you 
give  a  version  of  the  epitaph  on  the  tomb  which 
differs  greatly  from  the  original.      Mr.  Stuart,  in 

in  Barber's  Historical  Collection  of  Connecticut, 
and  the  newspapers  published  the  same.  The 
Hartford  Courant  afterward  printed  a  version,  cor- 

rect as  to  the  wording,  but  not  as  to  the  lettering. 
Ins  rendering  of  the  epi- Ilow  liirh^r 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

Walk. 
Both  Laura  and  M 

let  me  in.     I  think  \ 

mtil  the  evening  c 

i  came  to  the  door  to 

usthrt 
■  niiintlii. 

we  met  as  if  we  had  been  pai 
instead  of  lor  a  few  days  only.  Maria 
was  sadly  worn  and  anxious.  I  saw  w 
known  all  the  danger,  and  borne  all  the 

in  my  absence,  the  moment  I  looked 

Laum';.  brighter  looks  and  better  spirits 
Imiv  carefully  she    had    been    spared  all    know] ■       i    ■:      ol     III.       ihVlldiul     d<    all)    Ml     \\\ 

c  n.-iiKual  - 

elmingham,  and 

;e  of  abode. 
d  to  have  cheer- 

ly  spoke  of  it  as '  proj- 

:  full  ( 

finish;  of  the  purchasers  I  had  found  in  the 
country,  who  were  to  buy  them  ;  of  the  shillings 
and  sixpences  she  bad  saved  till  her  purse  was 
so  heavy  that  she  proudly  asked  me  to  weigh  it 
in  my  own  hand.  The  change  for  the  better 
which  had  been  wrought  in  her  during  the  few 
days  of  my  absence  was  a  surprise  to  me  for 

unspeakable  happiness 

had  left  us,  and  when  \ 
Marian's 

When  Laur 

the  admiration  which  tilled  my  1 

UU  her 

her  first 

That  sublime  selt-foi  L-etfulness  of  WOniei 

yields  so  much  ami  a-ks  so  little,  turnec 
th-'iiidit-.  IV.. in  hi'i.-ell  to  me,  and  made 
interest  the  interest  of  knowing  what  I  bad  telt 
on  receiving  her  note  that  morning,  and  what 
difficulties  I  might  have  e 

London 

Ired'iH 

ly.     You  look  worn  and  weary,  Walter;  I  am 
afraid  my  letter  must  have  seriously  alarmed 

you?" 

"  Only  at  first,"  I  replied.  "My  mind  was 
quieted,  Marian,  by  my  trust  in  you.  Was  I 
right  in  attributing  this  sudden  change  of  place 
to  some  threatened  annoyance  on  the  part  of 

Count  Fosco?" 
"Perfectly  right,"  she  said.  "I  saw  him 

yesterday ;  and,  worse  than  that,  Walter,  I  spoke 

"Spoke  to  him!  Did  he  know  where  we 
lived?      Did  he  roine  to  the  house?" 

"He  did.  To  the  house,  but  not  up  stairs. 
Laura  never  saw  him  ;  Laura  suspects  nothing. 
I  will  tell  you  how  it  happened :  the  danger,  I 
believe  and  hope,  is  over  now.  Yesterday,  I 

was  in  the  sitting-room  at  our  old  lodgings. 
Laura  was  drawing  at  the  table,  and  I  was  walk- 

ing about  and  setting  things  to  rights.  I  passed 
the  window,  and,  as  I  passed  it,  looked  out  into 
the  street.  There,  on  the  opposite  side  of  the 
way,  I  saw  the  Count,  with  a  man  talking  to 

r.-i.n-er?" .  him.     I 

Lunatic  Asylum." 

anger,  Walter.  As 
atli  again  I  reeogn 

er  of  the  I 

"Was  the  Count  pointing  out  the  house  to 

"No;  they  were  talking  together  as  if  they 
had  accidentally  met  in  the  ttrect.  I  remained 
at  the  window  looking  at  them  from  behind  the 
curtain.  If  I  had  turned  round,  and  if  Laura 

had  seen  my  face  at  that  moment —  Thank 
God,  she  was  absorbed  over  her  drawing!  They 
soon  parted.  The  man  from  the  Asylum  went 
one  way,  and  the  Count  the  other.  I  began  to 
hope  they  were  in  the  street  by  chance,  till  I 
saw  the  Count  come  back,  stop  opposite  to  us 
again,  take  out  his  card-case  and  pencil,  write 
something,  and  then  cross  the  road  to  the  shop 
below  us.  I  ran  past  Laura  before  she  could 
see  me,  and  said  I  had  fore 

■p  stairs.     He 
jirl  from  the  sti 

■lines  underneath  in  pencil:   'Dear 

■  him  i 

I  said.     'Iwil 
1  ran  up  stairs  for  m; 

his  deep  ringing  voi< 

being  determined 

^S^mmrr/in '"  withtiT     ̂ ^  "" 
deadly  smile,  and   some    idle    boys   and 
near  him  .staring   at   his  ̂ vat    -i/e,  his 

eluthes,  and  his  hn-ce  cane  with 

,  •■  ■ 

back  to  me  the 

in  the  simp. 

■  la.rnMe  t 

t  Black- 
through  me,  when  he  took  off  his  hat  with  a 
nourish,  and  spoke  to  me  tis  if  we  had  parted  on 
the  friendliest  terms  hardlv  a  d.nv  since." 

'■Yon  remember  what  he  said"?" 
"I  can't  repeat  it,  Walter.  You  shall  know 

directlv  what  he  said  about  you,  but  I  can't  re- 
peat what  he  said  to  me.  It  was  worse  than 

the  polite  insolence  of  his  letter.  My  hands 
tingled  to  strike  him,  as  if  I  had  been  a  man ! 

I  only  kept  them  quiet  by  tearing  his  card  to 
pieces  under  my  shawl.  Without  .saying  a  wont "'-1-  T  walked  away  from  the  house  (lor 

us.  I  told  you,  if 

Percival  would  be  too 
friend's  advice  where  y 
Unit  there  was  no  danger  to 

fear  of  Laura  seeing  us);  and 

testing  softly  all  the  way.  " I  tinned,  and  asked  him 

me.  He  wanted  two  things.  First,  if  I  had  no 
objection,  to  express  his  sentiments.  I  declined 
to  hear  them.  Secondly,  to  repent  the  warning 
in  his  letter.  I  asked  what  occasion  there  was 
for  repeating  it.  He  bowed  and  smiled  and 

said  he  would  explain.  The  explanation  ex- 
tly  confirmed  the  fears  I  expressed  before  you 

headstrong  to  take  his 

dreaded  from 

ened,  and  he  was  roused  into  acting  for  him- 

"I  recollect,  Marian." 

"Well;   so  it  has   really  turned  out.     The 
Count  offered  his  advice;  but  it  was  refused. 
Sir  Percival  would  only  take  counsel  of  his  own 
violence,  his  own  obstinacy,  and  his  own  hatred 
of  you.     The  Count  let  him  have  his  way;   first 
privaieh  ascertaining, 

terests    being   threat-  (.,     !      ...J     ■ ■!;  i   1 1|,  \\ 

ESS€  ill i 
lampshire,     by 

putes  and  difficulties,  and  to  tie  your  hatn 
all  purposes  of  offense,  so  far  us  be  was 
cerned.      That  was  his  purpose  on  bis  own 

adimra   i   !. 

sake  of  my  f 

i.v  own  sell-respect,  to  disbelieve  it  as 
'■"»'<!;  hut  hi>  h.olo.his  actions  force 

on  me  the  shameful  nl|mi1  ;,,„  ..,  ,1,,.  ,n,,|. 
The  eyes  of  that  monster  of  wickedness  nu-t-i- 
eued  while  be  was  speaking  to  me— they  did, 

Walter!  He  declared  that."  at  the  moment  ol' 
pointing  out  the  hou„e  to  I  he  doctor,  beihor-h, 

of  my  misery,  if  Iwa: 
my  responsibility,  if  I  was  called  on  to  i 
lorolleeiing  her  escape  :  and  he  risked  ih< 

that  yon  could  do  to  him,  the  -eeond  lu 

my  sake.  All  he  asked  was  that  I  won 

sacrifice,  and  r 
ich  he  might 

Count  say  of  me?" 

'•lie  spoke  last  of  you.      His  eyej 
-'  ' :    manner  changed* 

tmmon  Mr.  Hnrtright  to   re- 
spect.    They  may  be  transformed  to  immcasur, 

and  to  you.      Say  to  him  (with  my  c 

Dear  lady,  good 

ly,  bowed,  bare- 
•■  Without    Leluniing? 

'•He  turned  at  the  cornet  of  the  sin 

waved  his  hand,  and  then  slnirk  it  the;; 

on  bis  breast.  I  tost  sight  of  him  aft- 

IK'  disappeared  in  the  oppr.siie  direelioi 
house,  and  I  ran  back  to  Laura.  Befor. 
in-duois  again  I  bad  made  up  my  mind 

must  go.  Tin:  bouse  (e-pecially  in  your  a 
was  a  place  of  danger  in: 

could  ha\e  fel 

HIEN  HE  TOOK 

LOUKISH,"  ETC. 
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for  the  sake  of  La- and  pmrr  :ur.  lor  the  sai;e  r.t 
[had  only  to  remind  her  of  that, 

approach  to  the  subject  of  his  death,  and  in  of  little  positive  value;  but  taken  in  eonnc 
the  same  scrupulous  manner  Marian  and  I  with  eeriain  fans  everv  one  of  which  < 
.voided  all  ton'. 01   rctcrone.    I"  that    other  sub-       .Marian  or    I   knew   to  be  true,  it   su^e-te, 

■h  ha. 
.::■':! , 

n.I     i.  -.    e. 

•;•  . 
tyllnt 

,;;: 
taallrr ad   left. ?*£* 

of  society,  especially  < 

:  man.    Surely  the  plain  inference  th» 
ee-K  no  pointing  out? 

■ytlie  now  light  winch  had  nowl.rnke 

"Nut  many  weeks   have    pn-eil,   ,\1: 

AVIlCII    In'  rill.l    I    [..t.lt.t.    111,     hi-l    W..mN hiinalirmi  Laura  were  thu«e:  'Hcruncli 
shall  open  to  receive  !i.m\  in  the  prcsen 

•self  or  from  you," 
_•[  before  us  is  more 
»  have  ran  already 

l^tn^^siS, 
]  hereof  Mrs.  Fa  i 

!'lnoe!-l".;' 

suit.      This   is  one 

Uon/MTrmnTt'owan 

I"   i-e,   and 

lly  ].erf„rm  it. 
-0    teiL-es   with 

Marian's    permission    to    write    I..    Major    Don- 
Ihorne,  of  Varneek  Hall  (where  Mrs.  Catherick 

i.     Better  that  you    should   re- 

lii.      Spare   her  all  the    detail   

very  tenderly — but  tell  her  that 

a-  lie  -lanced 
Inch  the  dear 
■rows  had  been 

lid.     "I  think 

,    f.„„il,. cs.N-e  n,.i   apph 

Uonthornc  was 
Wire ,wlo,l,e      tie,,      Majo, 

might  be  living,  and  able  anc 
Ming  to  reply. 

After  the  lapse  of  two  days  proof  came,  in  the 
Npe  of  a  letter,  lliat  the  Major  was  living,  anc 

them,  which  drew  my  mind   away  to  the  litt 

<'   .er   1  ehnr,  I,  -y'aid  where  AJineCathcri, 
now  lav  buried.  I  thought  of  the  hv-gone  da 

when  I  had  met  her  to  Mr.  Van  he's  etaic,  a, 
met  lierfor  the  last  lime.  I  thought  of  her  po. 

helpless  hands  healing  on  tile  tomb-stone,  ,11 
her  weary,  yearning  words,  murmured  to  tl 

of  her  protectee--  and  her  fiien, '  Oh,  if  I  could  die,  I 

led!        'I  la, 

""so",l,eda.-!l> 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

:::;:.:;;.,;:..r",:;'; 

itiL  iuiiieiiiiii.,11  v{ 
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C.llr— <?.      Tin.  n..ir-!,.:r(,n,-iTitint 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

^.;;;..:;?;.:;'i;, .?!:;;;/;.: 

C.oicv  [{.  V,,-,...  I..  |i..  I'rufirsdui- ol  Ikljiiiv  und  Lectur- 

At   tl..;  anriml  im-.-i im;  ..(  I li,<  Royal  Society  of  North- 

I-.  !!■■..■.  ,.!   11,,-S-dL.Ty. 

yOMII^    li.dy,  nil   ■    of    Hi.-    jl.l'.-Tli,.-,-^    . 

:;;:;,;,';,::;l::;;;::u;;:::;:,l?:;i:.SrSti°'S'S 

Naples,  July  14,  says:   "  Patriot  a 

'   I"'!'"  '   I    II. ■■   I   r  |. ..)!,,■,   ,  n 

Vpi-CKHUll    I)}'   till!   Papal   t 

■ , :.i\ ,! 

.■  /.(V,,Js.,n  1.1.0  >Ml.ji'ft 

Mi': 

"  '  ''l""'  !'  '       '       '     iM"  .'"l   "         '  !i  |T       nk  I  t  . 

I  Ml.'    IV^IU-.IK'^   Of    V.. MV   /.■■,;■.  !!■:    l..\:.lu'il     I    !>.  1;  iu.  V.  1 ,',!  p' 
Hi'      i>  <1   -  -■■  ■   1  IT.  ■ "  I  *  H     u,l|    „IYm,,|    ,„,.   T  I, .-   pvili. 

Tl..-  fl.-yfihl  o^ii.-;.|.   I, lit  irl.-mni.hfv:   "A  piainl  ball 

>■'!   '  1'  i    Li-  l;  ■>-..!    Ill -.-.l:n  — . .       'I  I.i      A-,'-lV.ir!fTi'l,l'"T|'l 
I  1  I    I  111  1    \\     I  1        I  n    I     1 

'I'll.-  ['liiico  iu-i-ivi-.l  i.i  nil.. ut  t.'ii  ,.',  II  ]        Hi      |f 
M  i  I  |       1  1  —  I  c  h    Mill 

cty. mi  ln.rs.-l  :ick.:in.l  another  unattended.    He  iicer- 

ii'i,  ■-%  1,  tii.-Viui.,-  au'.l  !ns  M|,,a.lrnn  left  SI.  Johns  for 

THE  PRINCE  OF  WALES. 

The  portrait  of  tlie  Prince  of  'Wales,  oa  the  fol- 

isolutely  nothing  to  l.e  said  of  the 

year);  that  lie  lias  been  educated  at  Oxford,  and 
returns  to  that  university  after  liis  American  tour; 

that  he  is  universally  reported  to  be  a  well-be- 
haved, modest,  and  virtuous  youth,  a  true  son  of 
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THE  SAVANNAH  BLUES. 

co  years.  Tin  Blue 

if  'been  engaged  in the  war  with  Florit 
the  Blues  is  a  dar 

tary  hat  and  feather.     They  are  n 

thereof  are  provided  with  a  couple 

lip  ih,-il<i.  1'ri.n-  b.  lln-ir  de- 
n!ertai.io.ltoncolla:i..ii  l.y  the 

li„„'„i,  eN|.f.-....l.  Tl.f  tr....ps 
,  Ui-nad..i,v.  i«'d  altr.icl.-d  the 

c  crowd  ..'f  spectators.  They 
•clo.lt,  and  in  a  quarter  of  an 
mm  |!..t  under  weigh,  amidst 
,,„„.  the  strui  n.r.l   IJ.aU.v..,  :hs 

WILLIE  MATTHEW. 

"  That  would  be  false.     I  did  h 

not  tell  a  lie,"  cried  Will,  a  glow 

"  Oh,  of  course  not.     We  boy; 

a  licking.      I'll  bet  yon  iny  knife 

irds  of  welcon 

er  |  and  the  cchc tvinphuny  of  [ 

!"    said  Will,    "l 
And  as  he  spoke  I 

CHAPTER  I. scene  before  him  !     Twelve  lovely  ladies  on  steeds 

One,  two,  three,  four,   live-,   six!     As  the  last 
stroke  of  the  village  clock  stole  over  the  bright, 

green  n.eado.v  where  \\  ill..,  M.n  hew   ..as  at  pla, . 
he  dropped  the  bat  from  hi-  hand  with  boyish  re- 

mob,  iimunied.     'Heir  ..bile  plumes  waved  in  the 

jewels  and  gold  !     Willie  had  never  thought  eartl 

sumed  the  cap  and  jacket  he 'had  laid  away  while 
contained  anything  *n  beautiful.     If- rem.-,, Per,-, 

heated  bv  his  merry  game. 

"  Whv,  Will,  you  are  a  good  one  t     Won't  you 
play  any  more  ?"  said  his  companion,  in  a  mingled 
tone  of  reproach  and  entreaty. 

what  he  had  read  of  Queen  Sheha  meeting  King 

sembled  this  that  was  spread  before  his  astonisbec 

"  I  can  not.     Father  does  not  like  me  to  play  at 

all ;  hut  once  a  week  he  lets  me  play  until  six. cvc.gli-bn  ..ill.  delighted  wonder.     The  jests  of 

Then  I  must  go  home,"  sighed  Will,  his  cheek 
glowing  wilh  exercise,  and  his  brown  curls  tossing 
idly  in  the  evening  breeze. 

of  the  music  wrapped  his  senses  in  a  sort  of  intel 

"  But  suppose  you  hadn't  heard  it  strike  six  ? 
You  couldn't  have  gone  in  time  then,  could  you  ?" 
said  his  tempter,  with  that  shrewd  expression  of Will,  dazzled,  confused,  bewildered  with  delight 

th.r  say  ?— that  stern  old  Deacon, 

of  mid' rectitude,  and  hated  sinners 
A  sbuil.ler  pas-e.l  through  his  fram 

the  circus,  among  prolligates  and  c; 

inspiring  music,  the  bright  lamps, 

.year  after  their    'ri  .«-,  in 

at, ae.      Lei  us  1   e  Hie  !»-.„, 

hr...vb.l.l  el    tit-  fpb't  I   «"11  m  that 
.lelte.itc   leu, Me  — ;,  spirit   pfoue  to  g,„„l, 
too  easily  swayed    by    the   idle    words  of 

ing  and  hopeless,  yot 

,  Mayhew,  on  the  very  d 

CHAPTER  III. 

Wmra  the  lost  chime  of  the  hell  had  sounded 
Mrs.  Mavhew  stood  by  her  cottage  door,  watching 

eagerly  for  her  boy's  return.     A  stranger  passing 

the  neat  white  house,  with  its  rustic  porch  gay 

tyof  it    interim  an,  n  i  I 

light  deepened  into  nightfall  the  mother's 
gi-.'i"'   f.iilt.i-"1    |m;i"i.'  Iii-r...|.r,„, 

i    lb.   n         I   Iter  absent  one.      A  I  null,    i 
of  w-hooi  she  iit.ptire.l,  tobl  her  he  had  see 

lost  thoughts;  vet,  when  lie  turned 

sked,  "  Has  William  gone  to  bed?" 
"Yes,"  while  the  crimson  flush  of 
d  to  her  forehead.     The  falsehood 

it  was  natural.     Tyrants  arc  ever 

iars.     Under  gentle  sway  'tis  easy 
ult,  more  like  to  grieve  than  to  of- 
uiUirMsnl  unreasoning  passion  and 

eate  the  very  vices  thev  affect  to 
1-e  monosyllabic  hud  searcelv  pass- 

a  keen  flush  of  lightning  lit  up  the 
>and  with  n  blue    u.d  gha    ,ly  glare, 

is  Gud's  sentence  upon  liars!"  nnd  as  he  stood,  tl 
lurid  light  still  playing  about  bis  features,  ar 
his  long  white  hair  streaming  to  his  shoulders,  1 
looked  indeed  like  an  inspired  prophet,  with  po\ 

er  to  pronounce  the  fiat  of  the  Most  High.     Wh> 

terrified  into  her  chair.  At  this  moment,  Grahar 
I  lie  pleasant-laced  tanner,  who  had  gone  in  searc 
of  Willie,  entered  the  room. 

"Good-evening,   Deacon.     Mrs.   Mavhew  w; 

right  unoiisy  about  Will,  so  I've  been  to  look  whe 

up.    The 

turn'..:. 

:  is  playing  hall  i 

CHAPTER  TV. 

:  cloth  had  long  heen  spread,  and  the  c 

Ic  meal  prepared,  yet  no  footsteps  sour 

that    marked    1.1'.;    I 

will,  a  pimngglat 

wrath  might  he  swept  IV, .in  the  earlh.  What  a 
contrast  did  that  fearful  supplication  offer  to  the 

sublime  prayer  that  followed— a  prayer  common 
to  all  creeds— taught  to  the  erring  ones  by  Him 

So     Volt      1,1V 

come  hack  "  sa 

d  the  Deacon, 

lye 

.;.  ttt-.it  ins 

ird  pus.sh.il. 

"  »  hat  have  yo 

say?" 

that  1  am  s 

dread  tliebi-lt," 

epliedthe-  -oil tie    .l.ell',,1 

qihe.l  the  bov,  w 

th 

III        In      11    . 

I  have  done  wro 

e, 

V..II  slonl.l 

aye  thought  of  th 

atb 

fore." 

I  ,11,1  think 

  "■" '.";" 

was  afraid;  so  I  .staid  at  plav  too  long,  and  then 
,ve  heard  the  music  and  followed  it.     We  did  not 

,md  f  forgot  every  thing  until  it  was  over—it  was 
all  so  beautiful.     Beat  me  if  you  please,  father; 

The  Deacon  made  no  reply,  hut  motioned  the 

hoy  to  take  off  his  jacket  and  shirt,  while  he  rolled 
tip  his  sleeves  and  prepared  to  lay  on  the  lash. 

"Forgive  him!  he  has  told  the  truth:  forgive 

given  !M  gasped  the\\  retched  mother,  as  she  grasped 

n-i.L-.v. uplifted  1 
nd  for  the  burning. 

/ill  suffer  in  seeing  t 

bi-b..-|.ir;i.t;..l  boy.'' 
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could  I  be  tempted  to  commit  a  fault  that  v 
bring  you  such  misery?     Foigivc   me,   nit 

f  !,i,  .hip.  II-  laved  MIC,  Wi  1,...  :i„.|  ,1; 
In  il  I  niiehl  lie  his  wife.  Hi.,  ready  ha 

"a\-s  helped  my  father,  and  vce  doable, I  ] 

I  could  he  saved,    ile  rejected  oar 

:  Deacon's  wife.     The  ship  was  to 

that  hour  till  now 

agony.  He  could 
he  could  prophesy 

and  while  I  still.' 

'"'."   '■muie-h. 
,'1.;'h,:.,nd 

And  Willi  the  tliuu-hllul  r„re; 

I  shall  try  to  ho  so  cnntenlcd  ami  liappv  when  I 

know  yoo  arc  safe.  You  must  be  safe  with  strnn. 
gers ;  they  can  not  help  but  love  you,  my  pretty, 

darling  boy." 
The  child,  willi  earnest  protcstaliou',  pi-omi-  d 

all— how  good  and  obedient  he  would  be— how  he 
would  work  and  strive  for  her  sake— how  she,  too, 

Hie,  go !     God's  blessing  go  with  you,  and  all 

■  I  11  ill  came  back,  mother,  a  man.     I  am  thir- 
a  now  ;   sad    a  1  sladl  be  able  to  take  care  of 

I.      I  will  bogoo.l-indee.1.  indeed  I   will.      I„„l 

Mavhew;    Hi  il  1  h.nl  placed  .ttli-hunoiMldc  bar  be- Out into  tlio  darkness,  he  passed  along  the  well- 
tween   u,;    that   I   was  free  no  longer.  I.ul   wa,  the known  street.     Although  lie  could  distinguish  no 

mi-tr^s  ami  .itli.meed  wif-j  of  Gc,,,-ge  Sanders— of objects,  Ids  way  was  easily  found.     Silence  reign- 
ed unbroken  ;  and  the  thought  of  the  past  night— 

"My  father!"  said  the  hoy,  starting  up  in  the of  bis  punishment-of  his  mother's  story— would 
have,   seemed   like   a   horrid  dream,  had  not   his 

"Hush!"  and  the  wretched  woman  quailed  in weakness  and  suffering  from  the  effects  of  his  fear- 
terror  lest  that  »„nl   had  lulled  the  duml  crei  in 

the  . .dj. i.iiiur-mm;    hut  the  .ilen-c  remained  un- 

broken, and  the  trembling  voice  eoimuued  :    "  lie 
anny  that  bad  so  long   encompassed   Iiim.     Too 

less   in   their  liuid-i.       1   tuhl   the  Deacon  all.      My v.   u-  i"  fully  .-mm  prebend   his  mother's  story,  he 
l.tlicr   juiiHnl    i!i«   tti-gr.ue   tli.it    uc    11111:4    snlier. 

'lliev  told  me  Uoive  would   never  return— that  I rather  than  the  pain  of  owing  obedience  to  sueli  a 
must  he  an  unt,.  ,>t.     They  .bowed  me  letters  prov- father.     He  was  free  !      That  sweet  thought  pave 

ing  him  ,1  vi'l  du  who  had  uiong.-d  others.      I  was 

,   Sir.  vnu  h   M-r   : 

t  you  out  of  it.     Lie 

nothing  dulled  when 

S«inR  j   ■ney, 
;  that  lay  be  for 

nset,  they  phiyed  that  night,  and  by  1 

udy  trap- 

,:,.     att.iv   llic., 

...in    al     i'J    ,m., 

,vhen  the  ring-master ■'s  First  and  Last  Crni 

dty  of  all  around  li 
.diild,  yearning  for 

.gain.     At  length 

aming  waves  below.  Then  the  tempest 

ship  with  redoubted  fury— she  was  lost 
form  of  the  brave  hoy  seemed  battling 

roneh  auditors  found 

their  sight,  and  a  storm  of  applause,  and  a  tumult- 
uous recall,  summoned  the  hero  of  the  night  back 

■.  graphic  |u.v..- 

ire  sprang  to  tlieir 
mffeiing  help,  or 

,  lilled  the  place  ..| 

ictl  and  depressed,  they  1 

'■-'     U:U  '■'  "'  -;'v-liu:  a.t  l.o,:e  spo'.e  [,i:l| 

of  hit.  |.:,ii(.Mi[-_a  thief  ingifiliciit  in  the  cl 

that  wil.l  -.at"  of  so.  iclv  via;.,  [i,:<  n,,,,,  ,.., 
the  chief  t-an-u  of  disease.  No  word  of  1, 

everdi-.rgmhd;  and  when  he  demanded  ■■, 
when-  thi-  hoy  can  he  quiet,"  tin:  landlunl  m 

worked   too    hard  — leveled 

"  Yes,  Sir." 

ng,  lung,  quiet  rest"  now."  The  child  did  1 lite  catch  the  meaning  of  the  words,  hut  smil 

r  glad,  only  if  " 

1  not  he  able  to  make  1 

eyes.      "It  was  for  In t  I  wanted  t.i  make  1111 
"Ah,  well,  that  was  right  enough;  hut  i 

fhe   boy: 

The  d„ 
'■"')■  child,  siili.lv  and  surely.1 

■d  them,  viih  th"  valuable 

'What  shall  I  tell  your  mo- 

"Don't  mind  me,  Sampson.  Tou  have  been 
ry  kind  to  mo  always.  I  have  told  the  doctor 

lat  to  do  about  mother"— and  here  the  weak 
ice  trembled.  "Perhaps  you  may  go  to  our 
lage,  Sampson,  sometime.  If  you  see  her,  tell 

•,  please,  I  was  a  good  hoy,  and  tried  to  do  what 

u  won't  forget  to  tell  her  I  was  only  sorry  to 
for  her  sake,  and  that  I  had  no  hard  thoughts 

afternoon,  while  Deacon  M:n 
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OF  CHRISTIANS  IN    SYRIA. 

Iinsti.ms  of  the  Lebanon.  We 

mbli-h  on  this  page  [lirrurua 
:    I  In  or    principal    cities   which 

populati.ni   uf  11,000;    Dhcir-cl-Ka- 

G000  ;    and    Rashciya,  with  2500— 

weeks.    The  inhabitants  of  Lebanon 

Jews,  Greeks,  Moslems,  Arabs,  etc., 

of  opposite  races,  professing  ho.-tils. ''  ■  -^^r.'- 
hating  thiir  neighbors  bitterly,  and 
only  restrained   from    making  war 
upon  each  other  by  the  strong  arm 

$'Lk 

of  Government.      Ten  and  twenty 

used  not  u u frequently  to  molest  the 
Mnronites    and    Greek    Christians;. 

strict    that  the   cvil-doera   seldom 

escaped  punishment.     The  very  in- 

t,i  (hum  had 

j.il.U'd  tin-  lion-t  »f  a  Mai  unite  priest TlicCii.n- 
can  war  altered  all  this.      The  object  of  Russia  in 
,„:,!., „.4  w.„  uponTurkey  was  to  co p«.-l  :b-  bnl- 

hours  gutted  the    richest  religious 
establishment  iu  Syria.     Those  who 

liave   read   Dr.  Thomson's    descrip- 
tion   of  this    monastery   (in   "The 

Land  and  tho   Book")  can    realize 
the  extent  of  the  mischief  done. 

On  1st  June  Sidon  was  attacked. 

Fugitive  Chri-tun-  worn  Srui.lu.-ni 
Lebanon  wen:  ;i\  m::  tliillior  for  vef- 

-      uge;    the    Druses,  joined  by   some 
equally    sav:—,-    Moi-h-ms,    a'fackol 

i       thitiii    near    and    in    the    city,   and 

l'ii;..hcrv:it  inu-,1  ol'  lln-m  in   si^hr  of 

I      the  Turkish   g..rri.-..ni,  wbiuh  (u-ly- 
}      ing  upon   the   hw.a    taught    by  tbe 
"       Crimean    war)    ciri.-r.illy    abstaiuo.I 

as  we   understand 
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(JTaptain  Brand, 

SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE,' 
A  TIRATE  OF  EMINENCE  IN  THE  WEST 

Jijfs  3!obes  nno  Evplofts, 

PARSONS   AND   A.  LUMLET. 

Condi. b..  Two  lovely  m; 

in  that  l-»1i y  saloon,  h;m 
(Tii/ in-.!  m  ith  glowing  |.r 
who    ninol    lithe    as    ii 

\  clasped  in  hand,  and 
de  upon  a  lovely  girl, 

leads,  and  pinching  the  noses,  too,  of  the  an- 
ient maid-,  beside  you,  the  scything  old  wretch 

las  not  spared  these  lovely  matrons?  Look  at 

heir  rounded  forms,  those  soft  dimpled  cheeks, 
ind  those  hands  of  brown  tresses,  kissing  the 
>ear-shaped  cars  before  they  are  looped  up  in 
me  magnificent  knot  of  hat  in  at  the  hack  of  the 

lead.  Look  at  them,  you  miserable  old  pro- 
Tastinators,  nnd  then   kneel  down  before  the 

line  that — fringed  with 
>ver  the  cheek— they  se 

..■  ankle  ;  am!  ronml.  dimpled, 
o;  with  a  wrist  so  plump  ami 
Ics  of  bracelets  could  press  it 

f'.lds  around 

jii'»iliur-f.N|,i- 

BETTEDIN,  MOUNT   LEBANON,  THE 

tslipr 

li;:h ?  ivory  band.  Pre—cd  she 
ie.  eovlvcowcrin-  in  loose 

me  t>"s..m   to  flic  .-lru<|.'i- 

(.'aptaiu 
lants,  for  s|ic  is  Rosalie! 

"They  are   coming   to-day,  my 
Uncle  Jules  says   that  our   dear  ol 
Blunt  has  just  arrived  at  Kingston,  ana  is  com- 

ing with  them." "  What  else,  my  daughter?" 
The  girl  held  a  letter  before  her  face,  maybe 

to  hide  a  little  blush  which  suffused  her  cheeks. 

"Why,  maman,  he  writes  that  the  spring- 
cart,  with  Banou,  was  to  start  overnight  with 

the  '  traps' — that  means  trunks,  I  suppose — and 

!  some  of  Uncle  Jules's 
No  such  great  nonsense,  after  all,  madem- 

oiselle, when  your  Uncle  Piron  tells  you  to  keep 
that  fluttering  little  heart  sale  within  your  bod- 

ice, for  there  are  thieves  in  blue  jackets  in  the 
island  of  Jamnicn.     Strange,  too,  as  she  spoke 

RESIDENCE   OF  THE  DRUSE  EMIR. 

— with  her  animated  face,  large  blue  eyes,  and 

graceful,  wavy  figure — how  much  she  resembled 
both  those  lovely  women,  with  their  darker  col- 

oring, who  sat  smiling  sweetly  upon  her. 
"  Oh  !  here  comes  Uncle  Banou.  Well,  my 

good  Banou,  what  news  of  your  master  ?"  said 
Madame  Piron,  as  she  put  out  her  hand  to  the 
black,  who  raised  it  respectfully  to  his  lips. 

"  He  will  be  here  with  his  friends  at  sunset, 
Rosalie    must    place 

;ome  cots  made  ready 

"  Nothing  more?" 
"No,  Madame." 
Through  the  brilliant  vegetation,  along  the 

uneven  road,  came  the  sound  of  horses'  feet, 
with  hearty  shouts  and  laughter ;  and  presently 

appeared  a  cavalcade,  mounted  on  mules  and 
horses,  all  making  the  forest  ring  with  merri- 

■eefer,  on  a  h it'll  mule,  with  a  scrubbing-) 
mane,  looking  like  a  llv  pennant  at  the  r 
head  of  the  frigate— kicking  his  little  heels 

'SHE    LAV    A 
tuiii'Mi  FN  ur.R  ui^b.\:;:vm  ■vkMs." 

much  as  to  shake  his  long  ears!  Then,  strag- 
gling in  the  centre,  were  Darcnntel,  Stingo,  and 

Paddy  Burns ;  and  behind  them  came  a  tall, 
muscular  man,  on  a  mettled  barb,  which  he 

touch  of  his  little  linger.  And 

the  donkey 

JacobBIunt,  the  sailor,  m  a illation  than   lie    bad  ever   1 
..1.1  ieal.-l.uill    brig,   lying  tl 

yaa  brought  up  by 

arp  when 

,  and  you'll 

to  my  dear  old  Martha  Blunt,  I'll never  to  sit  astride  of  any  darn 

legs  again!"  This  mild  vow  came of  Jacob  Blunt,  and  he  honestly 
brute  on   I'.mr 

■  jolly  song,  Stingo! 

t  will  make  the  cattle  u '  old    timbers,    I 

blessing,  don't  sing! 
There,  you  infarnal  beast,  you've  yawed  sharp 
up  into  this  ere  bush,  and  put  my  starboard 

glim  out  forever!  I  say,  Don  Spanishcr,  don't 
sing— I'm  going  fast  enough  !"  shouted  the  poor 

self  up,  ami  t 

handsome?     Begorra 

■    p^.pl,.   ah. 

l.'ugly,  abusive  divil,  Peter  Grow 

^laeUap^amrmeTn^ 

me.     Bad  luck  to  him  ! 

ami  ;.;:.ve  llie  la-h  a  shar| 
The   person  on  the  spi 

.■r.]|.rinli.h-   put    hi-    lielit 

Take  cure,  Paddy  Pur .■on]  hand  and  a  eoklcr 

study  of  |,i.|ols  -cannon 
haps.  Know-,  the  eiillas: 
has     had     considerable     ,- 
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Keep    »    bri-jht     Innk-nut,     IVhlv.        Why, 

Fnr  didn't  lie-  drug  lib 'own  old  fiitlici   and 

CHAPTER  XL. 

"Well,  Piron,  ns  T  have  told  you,  after  the 
peace  wns  made  in  1815  I  hud  command  of  a 
l.ri.j.  and  took  :»  cruise  on  tlic  coast  of  Hrazil. 

After  that  I  was  appointed  to  a  thirty-six  pun 
frigate— the  old  Blazer—  and  went,  for  three 
years,  to  the  East  Indies,  and  round  home  by 
the  Pacific.  When  we  were  paid  off  1  made  a 

tour  in  Europe  with  that  hoy's  father,  Doctor 

and  plunged  m:i 

"Hi-  K-.iti 

haps  U-tt.-r 

of  delight  and  hugged 
he  had  put  away  the 

■  accompany  me, 

f.ihlilnl    servants    niinui'.'eil    to   make 

l     1  M  i  1 

ecaiise  they  had  plave.l  lojetlu 

■n,  but  it  was  such  a' love  as  on! es  with  man  or  woman.     The  brotl 

Iiim-cli   in  a  skiff  ;u'r<>->  thai    mighty  lave 

the  little  bower,      lie  had  ehaiered  a  great 

■rlv  ojiposed  their  union,  and  storm' 
se.  Josephine  and  I  did  all  we  coiili 
iters  on  a  happy  footing;  but  Jacques 

Mean  while,  Paul's  mother  died.  A  year  passed. 
Pi  tine  gave  me  a  little  buy.  who  was  called  after 
me,  and  then  I  went  again  to  sea.  Nearly  three 
years  later  I  returned,  and  the  very  night  before 
I  reached  the  plantation  a  dreadful  tragedy  had 
occurred.  I  might,  perhaps,  have  prevented  it 
had  I  been  there,  but  it  was  ordered  otherwise. 

"It  seems  that  two  days  previously  Jacques 

ended  by  swearing,  in  the  most  solemn  inanne 
that  if  he  dared  again  to  speak  to  his  sister  « 
darken   their  doors  he  would  shoot  him  like dog! 

"That   evening,    ns   usual,    tlic   skill    pursue 
its  way  nutoa  the  river,  n   ale  at  in-lit  win 

t liL-  biiiik'lln'iii 'n  bo'iil  slioicilnu.'lmioVlie  utlii 

ad  barely  reached  the  I 
nd  was  giving  orders  t( 

arm  till,  by  a  quicks]'' 
guard,  and,  seizing  I 
the  weapon  from  hi: 

and  fired.  There  was  a  faint  ■ 
port,  and  a  groan  from  Jacqm 
went   through   his  body  and  lie 

;::ri:,::;;;;:"1;,:;"i;;l^;;;:r 

l    delink    1'ir 

1     \      .M.'l"1,
' 

by,  m,d ,',.!,  ■.',■■  l'  1 

side,  and  both  died 

ann's  eyelids  quiver 

side  t lie  sod  where  reposed  all 

ll'th!  I  do  not  know  how  lour: 
,  but  presently  I  heard  a  groan 

!  who  will  sutt'c 

lid,  'Hv  only  f 
nietilitllchel,,!, 
r  v.ni.  an.l  will  i 

-   v-npm,  I 

'■iio ,.,.,.,!  t,' 

"In  another  moment  Pin.il   Darcnntel   had 

:_'oi!L'.    'I  lio  link-  I'sllnu  pnnlv  woke,  and  put  his 
iirms  alien!   itelv  annual  liiv  nook,  mill  whis- 

nnd  there  he  passed  a  happy  boyhood.  Years 

went  by,  and  he  grew  apace,  the  pride  and  de- 
light of  ns  all;  and  ns  he  evinced  the  greate 

nfsi'tii'iv;  been  di-'line-ui-i'ie  1 on  shipboard  as  well  as  on  sbor 

spected  by  all  who  know  him. 

:  gone  by 

TbiiVbiri1:,: 
;,!C,.llsp,i,,e, 

''kill      'I   '   

aid  the  Commoi 
Piron  sighed,  a 

M^ 
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The  New  Books. 

The  Life  of  Thomas  Hood. 

2  Volumes,  Muslin,  Price  $1  75. 

"""   'I'l'i'-iiNult'i  FIELDS,  Boat. 

A  Great  Book  for  Canvassers. 

.CENTS   WASTED   IN   EVERY   STATE  FOR 

Young's American  Statesman. 
Octavo,  Sheep.   $3  50. 

In-  i.iilv  v.,,,,pioto  Foliticul  History  of  the  Unite 

DERBY  &  JACKSON, Publishers, 

No.  498  Broadway,  New  York. 

OUR   RECENT   FUBLICATTONS.- 

Hydropathic  Encyclopedia. 

A  1'ii'f  U   ...r.i.sul,   n   ll   -iiinl  ,.„„,,  S„l,s„i„linll 

!h"i'e:v0"p";;';i!!1V'?"M'jv1ir"l"o^,":j";'1;'!  ", 
I  II  11)  It.  T  Trail',  nTl 

nman  Beauty ; 

Saving-  and  Wasting1; 

aK:;;;.:-!^: noi.e..    By  Geo.  H.  Taj 

New  Illustrated  Self-Instructor 

■'-■V,'".,  ■1t]'.''Ji'..'-"A',^.l'v'-'i-.1 :'..'.'."  'elk-,'!."l|,t,''n'fCi',i'l,'..''i'|,."Ml- "-■     'Hi-  iii.'-l  n.iio'l   .ml  enci..  iroallso  on  I'lire. 

ICKNOP.  &  FIELDS.  I 

|\JO.  14.  PAMPHLET  EDITION.  NO.  14. 
HON.  EDWARD  EVERETT'S 

FOURTH    0 F    J  U  h  Y    ORATION, 

SUCCESS   OF°Ou'lt   REPUBLIC, 

puIM'llAlTS   and    SKETCHES    OF   JC 

■'.(     ,■..!  PRICE  25  CENTS. 
T    1      HI    I   I  111.    |.„„1,   ,,.,,  Js     kh.,  sin.-l.  X.  Y. 

l^~  Sunt   free  on   receipt  el    tin,   ariee.     AGENTS 

BARNEY'S  CCCOA  CASTORINE, 

The  Pistol  of  the  Age. 

who,  Willi  a  lew  aires  ol sugar-cane  and  somo  | I;.-12::E!S 

eur/el" 

Sands'  Sarsaparilla 
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The  New  Store  of 

BALL,  BLACK  &  Co. 
IS  NOW  OPEN, 

^^^fe 

TO  SOUTHERNERS, 

Congress  Water. 

I„'..,:.,„.'..||,..S.-ll,rV.,  ,„„„li,„s.   \     a  %• 

Saratoga 
Empire  Spring  Water. 

G.  W.  WESTON   ft  CO., 

RIMMELS  TOILET  VltTESAR  i 

National   exiiibitk 

DR.  S.  P.  TOWNSEND'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

"GEE AT  AMERICAN  1 

Scrofulous 

Bilious  Eruptions  of  the 
II    Skin,  Salt  Rheum,  Scurvy, 

Summer  Complaints, 

Female 

Effects  of 
Fever  Sores 

Dysentery,  and  all 

Impurities  of  the  Blood. 

No.  41  Fulton  Street,  N.  Y., 

St.  Denis  Hotel, 

(U]i]>6sitt'  Gimick  I'luirc 

CONGRESS  HALL, 
Saratoga  Springs. 

OPEN  for  (lie  Sn.nn. 

Coleman's  International  Hotel, 
Niagara  Fails, 

Coleman's  Eutaw  House, 
Baltimore, 

ROBERT  B.  COLEMAN  &  SON. 

TXKENTON  PALLS. 

Hound  Hill  Water  Cure  and  Hotel, 

The  Singer  Sewing  Machines, 

J^    GOLD    WATCH    FOR    YOU. 

|7  mvARD 

G.    KELLEY,   No.    118   John 

■'■'. ■...,,  ,'. ""l!'..,M'.'5.,"i',';,i'l'i'i1iKi. 

Beer 

D£r.\;-!uv.'\s 

for  the  Million. 
EXTKAOT    l..r    making    ROOT 

SEMMONS     & 
Opticians, 

CO., 

FIFTY-DROP  MAGNETIC-MACHINE, 

wl.icii  In --  l>irte,-r  i  i.uin .st  M.  .-  .i;„M„.l„,.,.   i,',„. nci-cl  in  j>u„n  ki,MU.     lTicL-S13.     Oitlcrs  promptly 
MM. 

T"'"  K^RRV ORKS    VALUADLE 

A  Monthly  Library. 

Monthly   Farts 
of 

Harper's  Weekly, 

Are  for  Sale  Everywhere. 

Price  Twenty  Cents. 

Nearly  20,000  Dozen 

Donslow's  Double-Distilled  Benzine, 

lishodin  1834. 

JOHN  B.  DUNHAM, 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES 

Health  of  American  Women. 

■.vT'boSu?®', , ' i  i , r-,  ,',;„' ,  \ ,', 

.»,■«  "        JOSHUA  F.' BRIDGE,  M.D., 

N...  2'llO-M''  IsTliEET,   NEW   Vol 

cn<x-   in  II,.-  l,,.,..f,;.l..,h.   Insl  t„U-,      I'.,!,.,:!*  nil 

SES 

ECRET  ART  OF 

GALLONS    OE    HAND- 

6S 

em'wlM?dW?„''rK°o 
AND 

=1~!"'Sknr'iKfv°„lM 

70 

Illy  Time? "*
" 

68 

"nlo.™"""""' 

70 

^nnd  County  in   ,rt,l ,00,  OS,  70,  73,,n,l74 70 

Sent  Free !    Sent  Free ! !    Sent  Free ! ! ! 

Fbakklin  Square. 

.■  i.'iJ.'.L'i.n-   Ai-iAM.-.NT   H..vi.r:  ;i 

CASTLE    RICHMOND. 

By  Anthony  Trollope, 

HARPER'S MEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE, 
August,  1860. 

Tii,.    ]'., ■,!..•      iimi,    '    II.     I" K""]i'im:!'i:".J"li-:.)TiiiT 
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Our  Aldermen  showing  the  New  York  "  INSTITUTIONS"  to  the  Savannah  Blues. 

&T    WHAT       THEY       HAVE  YET     TO       SEE 

^-^-^-^^^ ̂ jjj&^rv 

TTARPER    & 

|§s Tflnbl -        *^L       -             ^ 
Bbotbers   Dalziel. 

Pisl 
WS^sii 11 

n.v°.°b/w.  K. 

/=TfIlllIfttf "SfrWII 
"  ,'"  J"'";;;. 

"Our  Own"  Ass-tri'iioiiji. on  the  look-out  for Meteoiis.     He  Cat-ches  one 

.|^£»WS 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Douglas  Chart. 
r.f  nil  tin.'  Pi-L>»i<k'i>ts,  Jjouglas  Platform,  Douglas  flmniu- 

Union  Chart. 

Republican  Chart. 

Mt.  Vernon  Chart. 

Agents  Wanted. 

Thorley's  Pood  for  Horses  and  Cattle. 

ITEINWAY    &    SONS' 

The  Excellencies 
of 

Burnett's   Cocoaine 

i  hair,  Its  rapid  absorption  ] 

Wheeler  fit  Wilson's  Sewing  Machines. 

/~( RE  AT  CURIOSITY.— Particulars  spilt  frc 

SENT  BYEXPKESS 
EVEBYWHEBE. 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 

Wood  Brothers 

No.  396  Broadway. 

Wood  Brothers 

   .;.   I.       ...   ■  ■!  '  ■<•' PARK   and  "Watering-placr/'   driving,  with  great  rc- 

MADE  OF  NEW-YORK  MILLS  t 

Self  measurement  for  Shirts. 

"\^7"_A_!R3D3  from  London, 

387  Broadway,  up  stairs, T  F    WHISKERS     AND    ^MUSTACHES 
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■  \\  1  l . i r    a    singular   Hghmg 

Over  thoso  steps,  again, 
Entered  a  brido  in  the  morn, 

Followed  by  powder'd  men, 
Stiff,  and  stately,  and  shorn. 

Out  of  a  prison  den 
Issued  a  wretch  that  morn, 

Follow'd  by  brutal  men, 

"Quick!    or  we'll  miss  the  marriage 
Yonder,  in  Hanover  Square. 

They  nrc  off  in  a  splendid  carriage: 

Fii'i th,  they're  a  splendid  pail'!" 

Doctors  around  her  bed ; 
Nurses  and  friends  beside. 

Lightly  and  softly  tread— 
This  is  a  titled  bride. 

Cover  that  face  in  a  shroud : 
Mention  her  name  no  more; 

Though   sin.1   was  silent  nud  proud, 
She  was  plebeian  and  poor. 

The  charitv   hr: 

Yes!   let  bin 

Cringe  at  the  i 

Send  the  yeung  heir  to  college, 
To  swim  with  the  wealthy  lide  : 

Probing  the  depths  of  knowledge, 
:he  shoals  of  pride. 

natural  brother 

PEARL  WINNERS. 

Pearls  are  costly.  Yet  they  are  merely  the 

calcareous  production  of  the  class  Mollusca.  Dia- 
monds, as  a  certain  pen  has  elsewhere  noted,  have 

teen  shown  to  be  merely  charcoal ;  the  pearl  is  lit- 
tle else  but  concentric  layers  of  membrane  and  car- 

bonate of  lime.  All  the  class  Mollusca  are  in- 
stances of  that  benelK-eiit  law  of  nature,  that  the 

are  rough,  and  rocks  superabundant,  then  the  sliel 
is  rough,  hard,  stony,  fit  to  weather  any  thing 
■where  only  smooth  water  and  halcyon  days  are  to 
ho  looked  for,  Nature,  who  never  works  in 

provides  but  paper  sides  and  an  egg-shell 

jnollusca,form3  that  beautiful  Mihst  ;;:;•:-, - 
and  poli-hed,  and  dyed  v.ith  rainbow  tii 
glorious  opalescence,  which,  be  it  as  coi 
Ju\iirv  li.r<  m.ide  it.  still  charms  the  eye. 

i  Hum,,  mi,,,,., 

I'  being  di.iph  ii 

ence,  iti  irregularly  farmed  mc 
re  the  grooves  arc  often  urcnlai 
„"ji,]e  direction,  the  colored  in 

ulaily  scattered  round  the  ord 

What  we  call  hesoar 

uwer  animals,  and  from  the  secretions  of  a  shell- 
is!),   the  sr ill   grasping,    p vying,  w,,iTving,    priMi.l, 

The  question  of  obtaining  pearls  and  of  slav 
cding  sharks   with  human  limbs  ; 
starting  and  the  tympanum  of  the 

the  pains,  perils,  and  penalties  of 

peail-  livers 
must  be  touched  incidentally  in  . 

i-coniit  of  this  precious  gem. 

lit-y  demands  the  aid  of  cruelty,  and  for  her 

.-in  bland,  in  III"  lVr.-ian  <  Julf,  and  in  the  liav 
ndalchy,  in  the  Gulf  of  Manaar  off  the  Island 
ylon.      There  our  pearl  oys:er  dredgers  bring 

lent;  but,  like  many  < 

largest  si/p  find  the  readiest  - 
mense  prices.  The  very  line 

Europe,  and  of  these  the  very 
sent  to  hondon  and  Paris.     Tl 

'I  he   l.,t,    !.no,,r,,r  ..f   lln-i..   i 

r  of  Marcus  Brutus,  is  s 

gourmand)  swallow 

Catifa,  and  sold  by 

£110,000;  another  < 
Spain,  off  the  Colun 

Summer  Resorts. 
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Saturday,  August  11,  18G0. 

A  NEW   SERIAL. 

Tale  by  Charles  Lever,  author  of  "  Charles 

O'Malley,"  "  Harry  Lorrcqner, "  etc.,  entitled 

A  Ride  for  a  Day :  the  Romance  of 

a  Life. 
We  have  reason  to  believe  that  it  will  be  un- 

usually brilliant  and  interesting.  It  succeeds 

the  Woman  in  White,  by  Wilhie  Collins,  in 

Mr.  Charles  Dickens's  British  periodical ;  and 
it  is  here  republished,  by  an  arrangement  with 

the  author,  in  advance  of  its  publication  in  En- 

rather  eager,  look  you. 

being  then  let  off.     They 

i  to  take  their  "headers.' 

:turn.  The  cargoes  are  ti 
its  in,  and  the  divers  are 
Each  boat  carries  twent 

Mxv,eks, 

y  to  April; 

lat  night   a  sign 

I  sunri-ethe'div. Thcv  (.■miiiiiiLf' 

stance  to  case  off  its  unkind  tooth,  and  converts  it 

That  is  the  way  they  are  made,  these  wondrous 

"If,"  said  Sir  Everard  LTome,  "if  I  can  prove 

that  this,  the  ri-  host  jewel  in  a  monarch's  crown, 
"which  can  not  be  imitated  by  any  art  of  man"  (ho 
is  rather  wrong  there;  it  can  be  imitated,  and 

■wonderfully  imitated  too),  "cither  in  beauty  of 
form  or  brilliancy  of  lustre,  is  the  abortive  egg  of 
an  ovaicr  eov-hined  in  its  o«n  nacro,  who  will  not 

left,  or  with  a  piece  of  bent  horn,  and  descends  to 
the  bottom.     There  he  darts  about  hiin  as  quickly 

11,  or  he  exhaust^!,  he  pulls  the  rope  and 
up.  leaving    the    stone  lu    be   pi. lied    up 

..      When  the  oysters    are    very    plentiful 

nviy  bring  up  on"  hundred  and  fifty  at  a 

this  violent  exertion 

s,  eyes.     Tho  divers  c 

two,  have  been  reachc 

n  not  exceed  gen- 
One  and  a  half, 

by  extraordinary 

i  a  great  nge.     Heart  dis- 

THE  "  GREAT  EASTERN.' 

IN  a  few  days  tho  Great  Eastern  will  tal 
departure  for  Great  Britain.     To  sa; 

She  has  certainly  attracted  a  great  deal 

tendon — more   than   any   other   ship  tha 
anchored  in  the  bay  of  New  York.      Sh 

been  visited  by  several  hundred  thousand  peo- 

ple, who  have  paid  their  money  t< 
Her  enormous  size,   her  wonderful 

her   colossal   capacity,  her   huge   ei 
marvelous   interm 

.  we  part  from  her  * 

are  in  the  Tha 

paid  for  her  vi -s.  Placards  of  almost  an  insulting  charao- 
to  the  visitors  hung  in  various  places  {  the 

demeanor  of  the  officers  and  crew  was  thai  of 

potentates  suffering  outcasts  to  approach  lb/Mr 

ool,  while  they  were  in  reality  mera 
menials  of  British  speculators  who  wero  the 
glad  recipients  of  American  dollars.  To  all 

friendly  remonstrances  the  Englishmen's  an- 
swer was  the  same :  ' '  We  managed  matteru  so  in 

England,  and  do  you  expect  us  to  come  here  to 

be  taught?"   It  was  mere  waste  of  breath  to  try 

parcel  of  grinning  s 

sdi.l   , 

shk-rcd  themselves  entitled  to  ordii 

u  the  first  by  their  American  friends;  th 
■c  of  admission  was  minced,  and,  in  const 

nee,  the  show  began  to  draw.  In  the  cours 
i  few  days  more  tickets  were  sold  in  a  da 
n  bad  been  sold  in  England  in  a  weel 
1  the  show  was  rendered  as  inconvenient  r 

sible.  Visitors  were  passed  one  by  on 

.nigh  a  turnstile  which  it  required  some  do 

ty  to  turn:  it  seems  that  the  Englishmc 
.  no  one  whom  they  could  trust  to  take,  ill 
.ets  without  a  mechanical  check.  The  ir 
vcniencc  of  this  arrangement,  when  ten  an 

:en  thousand  persi 
:he  course  of  a  few  hours,  c 
ildren  were  charged  half  price:  every  half 

iv  the  throng  was  arrested  and  delayed  sev- 
1  minutes  by  an  angry  discussion  about  ages 
ween  the  Briton  who  kept  the  stile  and  the 

ent  of  some  well-grown  child.  On  board, 
officers  continued  to  illustrate  the  wcll- 

)\vn  politeness  of  John  Bull; 

e  crowding  on  board 

Still, 

the    directors   made   money;  which   was  what 

they  wanted. Last  of  all  came  the  Cape  May  expedition. 

This  was  widely  advertised,  and  the  price — §10 

—loudly  proclaimed.  It  was  not  till  the  day 
of  sailing  that  it  became  generally  known  that 
the  $10  did  not  include  food,  or  bedding,  or  tho 

use  of  a  wash-room,  or  any  thing  but  a  mero 

the  fact  is  that,  from  first  to  la; 

great  ship  has  been  mismanaged — most  wan- 
tonly mismanaged — by  those  who  had  her  in 

charge.  From  the  hour  she  crossed  the  bar  at 

Sandy  Hook,  and  received  on  board  the  visitors 

tion,  to  the  present  moment,  the  aim  of  her 
managers  seems  to  have  been  to  endeavor  to 

disgust  our  people  with  the  ship,  her  owners, 
directors,  officers,  and  agents.  And,  whatever 

they  have  done  in  other  respects,  in  that  pur- 
pose they  have  succeeded  admirably. 

Of  the  feelings  of  the  visitors  who  boarded 

her  in  the  lower  bay,  on  the  28th  Juno  Inst,  we 
do  not  care  to  say  any  thing;  n  time  may 

come,  perhaps,  when  something  mny  be  said 
on  the  subject,  but  that  something  must  be  said 

by  the  American  consignees.  At  the  time,  not 
a  word  of  complaint  was  uttered,  even  by  thoso 

who  had  the  best  right  to  feel  annoyed;  for  ev- 

ery body  wanted  the  big  ship  to  have  a  fair 
chance,  and  to  achieve  the  object  for  which  she 

came  here— namely,  to  make  money  by  exhib- 

iting herself.  But  a  week  had  not  elapsed  be- 
fore the  kindly  feeling  of  her  friends  was  again 

damped.  Judicious  suggestions,  from  experi- 
enced quarters,  with  regard  to  tho  exhibition, 

were    met    by    cool    replies    that    the    directors 

perpetrated  such  an  act,  the  British  papers 

would  have  rung  with  abuse  of  "Yankee  swin- 
dling." When  the  ship  sailed,  matters  were 

far  worse.  Not  only  were  the  passengers  not 
provided  with  food  at  the  expense  of  the  ship, 

but  they  couldn't  obtain  any  by  paying  for  it. 
There  was  nothing  to  eat,  and  hardly  any  water 

to  drink  on  board:  twenty-five  cents  for  a  glass 

of  water,  without  ice,  were  freely  paid  by  gentle- 
men who  had  had  the  misfortune  to  take  ladies 

with  them.  Not  only  were  berths  not  provided 

by  the  directors,  but  money  couldn't  hire  them. 
Most  of  the  passengers  slept  on  tho  decks,  on 

the  cabin  floors,  in  hen-coops,  any  where.  It 

rained  in  the  night,  and  many — men  and  wo- 
men— were  drenched  as  they  lay  helpless.  The 

managers  could  not  be  found  ;  the  stewards  are 
said  to  have  been  drunk ;  the  waiters  were  saucy 

and  independent,  and  openly  declared  that  they 
would  wait  on  no  one  till  they  had  been  paid  in 

advance.  In  one  word,  no  sooner  had  these 

Englishmen  succeeded  in  enticing  several  hun- 
dred of  our   unhappy  countrymen   into  their 

■  pieaont.      It 

ate  charming  people 
and  paid  our  money, 

about  it.     In  Engla 

t  East- 

olliccrs,and 
dry.     They 

l  in    m  I  HI I  the 

manners  of  gentlemen  and  the  civility  of  Chris- 
tians. But  let  them  pass.  When  Frenchmen, 

Germans,  Italians,  Spaniards,  Russians,  and 

Orientals  say-as  they  all  do— that  they  hate  En- 

gli-lmicn  bceau-e  Et:gli-hmcii  arc  nuie,  co.ir.-e, 
boorish,  mean,  and  pig-headed,  we  Americans 

are  apt,  for  coushiship's  sake,  to  stand  up  for 
poor  old  John,  and  put  in  a  word  for  him.  But 
we  don't  think  it  likely  that  any  of  the  Ameri- 

of  the  Great  Eastern  ' John's  behalf  hcreafioi 

much  to  say  in 

WHAT  DO  THE  ENGLISH  MEAN? 

L. nl  Brriugham  t"'d.  • 

j  preceding*  by  call.ng the   Lie:   th  .:   a   i.egiu  » 
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audience  cheered  and  1 ii«hed   heartily;    and 

when,  a  few  moments  afterward,  the  negro — 
w!i'>se   inline,  it  appear-. is  Delancy — rose  and 
assured   the  audience  th 

e  nnd  sneering  laugh- 
e  American  Minister 

The  same  spirit  is  developed  simultaneously 
In  both  Houses  of  Farliar ent.     Sir  Samuel  Cu- 

nard,  I  hi?  principal  owne and  manager  of  the 

(.'nnar.i  line  ot  .steamer-, atcly  justified  the  ac- 
tion  of  his  Boston  agent n  refusing  to  allow  a 
colored  woman  to  share 

class    passengers.       For lis   Lord   Bronghnm 

called  Sir  Samuel  to  account,  nnd  inquired  in 
the  House  of  Lords  whetr er  the  control  enjoy- 

her  of  the  Government  replied,  evidently  with 
regret,  that  the  Administration  could  not  con- 

trol the  private  passenger  business  of  the  line. 

Probably  when  the  mail  contract  is  renewed,  a 

clause  will  bo  inserted  to  cover  the  "rights"  of 
colored  persons  to  first-class  passages  in  the 

whole,  somebody  in  the  House 
.  resolution  introduced  re- 

well  calculated 

bring  about  the  result.  If  it  be  the  intcntk 
of  Great  Britain  to  remain  on  terms  of  frieni 

ship  with  the  United  States,  we  can,  in  all  sii 
cerity,  assure  the  English  that  acts  of  this  kin 

are  quite  certain  to  render  the  fulfillment  c 
eat  difficulty. 

I.rillimi.      'Hi- 

si»i),:i  very '■"•/"</'"" 
val   with  Or 

comingly  prominent,  and  nearly  a  Koman.     Pe 
haps,  Jenkins,  a  Puseyite  nose,  or  on  the  way  1 

Jenkins  went  down  to  meet  the  Prince  as  I: 

came  up  the  bay.  Jenkins  is  always  going- dowi 
Prostration     is    his    favorite     attitude.        Jenkii 

l'l-in 

pany, 
In-  ■[ 

Thcte  are points  concerning  • 
Americans  differ 

1  agreed  that  it  docs 

person^,  or  to  m.\  with  th 
equal  terms.  This  sentimc 
marked  at  Niagara,  Nahant,  . 
it  is  at  Charleston.  Savannah 

and  if  any  British  line  of  stc 

to  contravene  it,  it  will  simply  do  so  at  the  ex- 

wise  all  agreed  that  it  does  not  become  us  to 

tolerate  foreign  interference  or  foreign  dicta- 
tion in  our  domestic  concerns.  British  inter- 

meddling, in  any  way  or  shape,  with  our  do- 
mestic slavery  quarrel 

least  of  a 

;  but  it  a 
hostility   i 

)  the  side  which  it  purpc 

Great  Britain,  and   I 

There  is  another  point  on  which  all  moil  on 

s  side  the  water  will  agree ;  and  that  is,  that 
,vas  not  only  in  bad  taste,  but  positively  out- 
;coii3,  for  Lord  Brougham,  at  a  public  meet- 
;,  to  insult  our  Minister  bv  his  reference  to 

■  negio  Delancy,  knowing  as  he  did  the  re- 
msibilities  Mr.  Dallas  bore,  and  the  suscep- 
ilities  it  was  his  duty  to  guard.     The  ap- 

insul 
veyt nds  of  r 

>vhirh    may  > 

ground  < 
"common  brotherhood." 
More  especially  were  the  insult  and  its  re- 

ception unfortunate,  as,  at  the  very  moment  the 
news  of  them  reached  us,  the  Prince  of  Wales 

guest  of  the  President. 

Two  very  celebrated  English  personages  have 
rrived  upon  tho  Western  Continent.  They  al- 

ways travel  in  company,  and  aie  inseparable;  ,il- 
hough  the  feeling  on  one  side  is  merely  passive. 

lir.ition    (./-■    Jenkins).      Yes,   JC1 

.?      lie  has  a  cnmpbxion— nvm 
clphs  of  Saratoga,  attend!   he   h; 

uighTwltd 
found  upon 

so  lightly  .1.., 

enough.  'I  be 
certainly  lint 

traordinary  ellorts  ami  some  expense.  But  it  was 
essential.  If  it  were  not  done,  the  excursion  was 

a  foregone  failure  and  a  cur-e  to  the  ship.  It  was 
not  done,  and  the  curse  has  fallen.  The  ship  went 
out  of  its  way— there  was  no  regulation  or  accom- 

modation for  baggage— no  understanding  about 
state-rooms—  ladies  and  gentlemen  were  forced  to 
camp  out  upon  mattresses  upon  the  dirty  damp 

night  of  horrors,  and  th 
sponsibility. 

The  passengers  held  a 

:ers  disclaimed  all  rc- 

s  indignation  meeting 

Mr.  Ashley's— for  he  gently  complained  that,  when 
Jenkins  discovered  that  he  was  not  a  Lord,  but 
only  Mr.  Ashley,  Jenkins  regarded  him  with  su- 

perb disdain  as  an  impostor.  The  world  was  anx- 

ious to  learn  if  the  dressing-gown  of  Lord  Caven- 
<U-  b  V.C,,.  v.-lv.i  untight  with  Oil;— ,.r  silk  em- 

broidered with  velvet:  but  the  dressing-gown  of 
Ulister  Ashley!    why,   Jenkins   had   a   dressing- 

— It  is  possible,  therefore,  that  it  was  not  quite 
accurate  to  say  that  two  illustrious  personages  had 
just  arrived  upon  the  continent  as  if  they  had 
never  been  here  before.  The  young  Prince,  whom 

as  an  English  gentleman  and  the  royal  representa- 

can  is  glad  to  honor,  comes,  indeed,  for  the  first 
time.  May  his  journey  be  happy  anil  interesting, 
and  his  life  long  and  useful !  But  dear  old  Jen- 

kins! wdiat,  old  mole,  work's  t  thou  i'  the  earth  so 
fast?  Jenkins  is  no  chicken—he  is  no  youth.  He 
was  with  Canute  on  tho  beach.  Ho  told  Alexan- 

igbt  (not  wry-t).     He 
assured  Charles  First  that  Hampden  \ 
And  lie  murmurs  to  Albert  Edward  I 

truth  that  his  complexion  is  equal  t< 

■=  ■•)  lurlai.e.      A,A  siavlv  h 

She  h  .d  reduced  the  price  of  admission,  ai: 
sands  were  dully  paying  half  a  dollar  to 
through  (he  maze*  of  her  bulk.  The  public 

respecting  her  was  clearly  improving,  .-, 

pros[ 

i  ■  l  i  --  -  ■  .1 

il.ltul   experiment   for   her  i 

■en  of  a  growing  re-anl  for  the  i.rut  /.',W- 
ic  public  mind.      Before,  she  might,  be  re- 
■wih  ]i;el:iiiOn.ly  |.iiy,  \\iih  lender  syiiipa- 
i'W,  she  has  iii.-imcd  cntenipt  and  iudig- 

HTJMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

PUNCH'S  ODE  ON  THE  DEPARTURE  OF  THE 

a  explained— The  air  has 

'..■OXsTnTTIONP! 

FfTVf_\N   AWSl'm   CATli"   t 

lb       \i     .1    II       :■::  J.[..     ,    |.    ,  ..  ■ 

^aV;; 

A  SLIGTIT  DKA^T.ACK. 

dimpled  cheek,  they  jet-blac 

My    1 ..-.. >  t-  euiran, 

.„,.':•;': 

'■:;::'"■:'; 
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;wn,:,chi',!.,1 

too  soon  some  secret 

is  n  man  migll 
er — these  considera- 
likc  them,  kept  me 

silent.     And  yet   I 

PRINCE    OF  "WALES'  YIMT 
TO  AMERICA. 

[From  a  CorRespoNI»Bnt.] 

. .  .i;,,a  m  n.i 

to  inspect  these  quar- 
i  spot  the  harbor,  undei 
extends  some  eight  or 

rom  Halifax,  on  the  highway,  near  the  '-Three- 
Hie  House." 
There  are  many  other  historic   spots  near  the 

ou-ht  to  be  what  Brooklyn   is  to  New  York,  if 
Halifax  were  but  New  York— a  band  of  Indians 

and  it  was  not  till  17 s  i  ,h:1,  ;i  ,Mllli  „,■  Na,ituck,.|<;.|-s 

resettled  it,      '1  he  village  is  „11W  attached  to  Hali- 

The  public  buildings  of  Halifax  are  few  and 
shabby.  The  Province  Building  is  on  exception. 

It  is  of  brown  freestone,  ami  (.resents  a  respectable 

;  Grand  Parade 

I.)  stands  Dalhoiisie  College,  a  scpiat,  heavy  institu- 
ion,  of  no  particular  use  excepting  that  in  one  cor- 
iGV  is  located  the  Post-nuVe.      Temperance  Hall,  a 

ertsand  shows  arc  held;  the  Merchants' Exchange, 
.  suit  of  rented  offices;  the  City  Market,  and  the 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

erval  since  the  winter,  peacefully  and  lui] ij >i - 
n  our  new  home.  I  had  turned  my  long  leis- 
:  to  good  account;  had  largely  increased  my 
irtci  of  employment;  and  had  placed  our 
ans  of  subsistence  on  surer  grounds.     Freed 

;  pliable  under  change  than  1 
ra  showed  more  plninly  the  progi 

he  healing  inlluences  of  her  new] 
n  and  wasted  look  which  had  pr 

ision  which  had  been  the  lirst  of  i 

■  returned.     My  closest   observati 
.hl.ll     ] 

f  her  leaving  Uluckw 

■cuts,  from  the  period 
■  Park  to  the  period  of 

•p'oundof  Liimtn'rikl^e 
Church,  was  lost  beyond  all  hope  of  recovery. 

At  the  slightest  reference  In  that  lint.',  -lie 
changed  and  trembled  still ;  her  words  became 
confused  ;  her  memory  wandered  and  lost  itself 
as  helplessly  as  ever,      Here,  and  here  onlv,  the 

her  best  and  brigh 

looked  and  spoke  like 

in  the  place.     The 

val    1   fun  ml   ; 

alone.      Tin 

presence.     The 
by  accident,  I  felt  my  heart  beating  fast,  as  it 
used  to  beat  at  Limmeridge  House — I  saw  the 
lovely  answering  Hush  glowing  again  in  her 

checks,  as  if  we  were  back  among  the  Cumber- 
land Hills  in  our  past  characters  of  master  nnd 

lence  and  thoughtfulness,  and  denied  she  had 
been  thinking  when  Marian  asked  her  the  ques- 

tion. 1  surprised  myself  one  day  neglecting  my 

work  to  dream  over  the  little  water-color  por- 
trait of  her  which  I  had  taken  in  the  summer- 

house  where  wc  first  met — just  as  I  used  to 
ul-Icci  Mi.  Faii-lk-**  drawing  in  dream  u\er 
the  same  likeness  when  it  was  newly  finished, 

in  the  by-gone  time.  Changed  ns  all  the  cir- 
cumstances now  were,  our  position  toward  each 

other  in  the  golden  days  of  our  first  companion- 

riendless  dependence  < 

says 
nmhing.       Huu   >n-,i, ;.■,■!> 

)c  'old  limes  in 

C'uiolieilund   eetm    to   have    (or 
e   back!     You 

1  are  together   again,  and 

he  one  subject 

of  i could  almost  fancy  that  (his  room  is  the  sum- h..o-c  ill  Limmeridge,  and 
iat  those  waves 

beyond  us  are  beating  on  our  se was  guided  by  youi   advice  in  those  past 

ild  greater,  I   will  be  guided  by  it  again." 
e  answered  by  pressing  my  hand.     I  saw 

the   generous,  impulsive  na 
was  deeply  foueheiJ   by  my 

eleienee  to  the 

■  1  spoke   and  she   li-reucd,  * 

window  ;   and. 

e  looked  at  the 

glory  of  "the  sunlight  shining  on 
the  majesty  of 
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!7J* 
•I  will   nnt   plead  out  of  i 

reeojiu/ed  i.v 
in  my  convicti 
purpose    in. iy 

'  '■•"l,,'',l 
I.I.-IT1.1 

Ought  we  to  : 
now  that  she  is  iikc  nersen  ngmi 
the  recognition  of  her  by  the  pco 
Inge  or  by  the  children  at  the  sc 
we  to  nppciil  to  the  practical  test 
writing?  Suppose  we  did  bo.  Su 

ognition  c 
" " 

Woi ,  .1,,  ni»n-   : 

the  recognition  ond 
identity  to  Mr.  Fai 
Limmcridgc  House, 

'">!:.  'I'-  ' 

to  her  in  London.     Ex 

reason,  Marian,  I  speak  openly  and  j 
have  spoken  now.     In  my  heart  a 

nd  tells  you  what  I  1 

For  the  first  time  since  the  farewell  momiii" 
u  Litnmcrid^'c  she  tonctied  my  forehead  with 
ler  lips.     A  tear  dropped  on  my  face  as  she 

1  «.v  roiiscion*  "f  nothing  but  a  painful  intens- 
ity of  all  familiar  perceptions.     Tiic  sun  grew 

blinding  bright;  tliu  white  srivbirds  chasing  each 

'1  l.e  ro-.:i--e  i.f  tiii-  wnaiiir.  steadily  flowm? 

o,,l 
II,   nil  i    I: Ion   •!<  -to: 

'   IIS 

Mn 
cam 

o.iiri'ol  :„  1, 
■|,  ].:„ii 

"nek 

ikine    .,.-.,■    ,. the  Co 
l»i 

i'i"n,;!r'. 

il,'
,'. 

lillL-  Of  Ml.V. 

Hiii-e  in  I'd 
ii.l  !..- 

7"
 

,„  I   

h  1 

(and  I ,i,i 

S  shorili- 
ill   lie  w„ 

Ul), 

,1  if  bvunvel 

the  first  inline. s  o(  my  new  !iu|,|,inoss 
had  been  moments  when  my  resolution 
ed — nioincnts  when   I  wii-  templed  m  be 

For  the  l.i-t    e.  I  thought  Lout 

,  telly  of  the  greatness  of  the  n-k;  of  tin 
Cl.e  chance-  ui  ravel  acainst  me  ;  of  the  foil 

brief  time  I  wandered, 

...  the  leriil.le  |.  -I  .'ill  di-eonoe,  telly  I 
to  her,  in  the  mvslerv  ol  sleep,  the  ci 
winch  l,er»:ik„f.;  memory  In.d  lost  ah 

One  niji'  (hais-ir  iwowecksulloemu  ma 

water  Park.     Tliat 

true  story  of  his 

i  were  at  my  own  disposal.     The  i 

,■..:  ,  who   i   I.    .;..    I  at  it.      While  rendu.; 

hi  M,V  I'leii.onl*,  ol'  the  -cries  of  dcct'ptioir 
which  Inn)  brought  Anne  Cathcrick  to  London 

and  whirl,  had  there  ,:,..!,. I  her  •  ,  -l.e  inter 
cms  of  the  conspiracy.  Here,  again,  the  Conn 
had  not  openly  committed  himself;  here  again 
he  was,  to  all  practical  purpose,  out  of  my  reach 

I  ,,,-st  lel.irned  to  Marian's  journal  at  Black 

again  a  passage  whnh  icl's-ircl  to  her  j.nsi  <  mi 

"  Thc^'as-agc'to which 'l  ','lhni"~o'c,,rs''in  tin, 

i,le:t  with   hi-   reception   of  I  he   letter 

loan  l,„.,'f.'iM,   -t-elli't-  in  that  way. 

in  natural  anger  at  hi 

self,  /applied  it  to 
conviction  thnthlsvoc 
lion  of  a  Spy.     On  th 

:nr  of  the  famous  C'rvst:,!   l'alnrc  le.shihiiie.i 
I  Hyde  Park.     Foreigners,  in  nitn   I,y  1  „  gc 

vine  in  Lngl.aud.     Men  were  among  us,  by 

",: ::,'  ..'..,:::.;.  v.., ;.,;. .:.:',;:::: !,':;:', ums-  ■■:  :i|,i.oi:ii,.,l  ageu'-.  i   r  wholes.     Mi 

The  Professor  has  been  so  long  i 

these  pages,  that  he  has  run  some  li 
forgoltcn  altogether.     It  is  the  neces 

in  it  only  appear  when  the  course  of  c 

gnmnd  ol  the  nun nli.e.  My  visits  to  the  Hal 

stead  cottage;  mv  mother'-  lanicnlahle  helie 
the  denial  of  I.nni.i's  idcniiiy  which  the  c 
spirney  had  accomplished ;  my  vain  efforts 

oial.li  p.r— cd  them  by. 

ed  l„r  Central  All 

i.'ln'c:,  :',t' 

it  was  neces:iiry  lo  sen  for  till. ell  what  sou  of 
man  I  had  to  deal  with.  Up  to  tins  time  I  had 
never  once  set  eyes  on  Count  Fosco. 

Three  days  after  my  return  with  Laura  and 
Marian  to  London,  I  set  forth  alone  for  Forest 

Hoad,  St.  John's  \V,«  1,  ben   I.I'  ■ 
o'clock  in  the  morning.  It  "as  a  fine  ,la v- 1 
had  some  hours  to  spare— and  I  thought  it  like- 

ly, if  I  waited  a  little  for  him,  that   the  C   t 

myprct-pret-prcttic out,  and  hop  up  st: 

np!    Three,  two,  t 

garden  gate  opened  and  clt 
"il.-  1 1,. -ed' the  road,  andi 

wcMein  boundary  of  the  Regc 

grandly  througl ace.  The  from 
ed.    The  Couw 

U|,:l..s,u 

-      hi  il I   to     

prepared  me  for  his  high  statnro, 

ments-but'not  for  the  horrible 
cheerfulness  and  vitality  or  tbo 

Tied  his  sixty  years  as  if  they  had 

mn  forty.      Ho  sauntered  along 

op;  swinging  his  big  slick;  hum. 
Il ;  looking  up  from  time  to  timo 
and  gardens  on  either  side  of  him 
miling  patronage.     If  a  stranger 
that  ihc  whole  neighborhood  be- 

nd   :!,o.  hdun 

Here  he  stopp 

( probably  to  give 

i;.u  «as  grinding  an _i-ii.mii  before  the  shop,  and 

the  iii-iiui.K-iit.  'J'lu-  C'-unt  stopped,  bit  a  piece 
for  himself  out  of  the  tart,  and  gravely  hand- 

ed the  rest  to  the  monkey.  "My  poor  little 
man  !"  he  said,  with  grotesque  tenderness,  "  you 
look  hungry.  In  the  sacred  name  of  human- 

ity, I  offer  you  some  lunel, !"  The  orgni.-prind- cr  piteously  put  in  Ins  claim  to  a  penny  from 
the  benevolent  stranger.  The  Count  shrugged 
his  shoulders  contemptuously,  and  passed  on. 

of  shops  between  the  New  Iload  and  Oxford 
Street.  The  Count  stopped  again,  nnd  entered 

a  small  optician's  shop,  with  an  inscription  in 

rii  tii-eiii-*'):!^  in  hi-  hand;  walked  a  few  paces 

on,  nnd  stopped  to  tank  at  a  bill  of  the  Opera 

placed  outside  a  nm.  i.  -seller'..  shop.  He  read the  bill  attentively,  considered  a  moment,  and 
then   hailed   an   empty  cab  as   it  passed  him. 

I  crossed  the  road,  and  looked  at  the  bill  iu 

my  turn.  The  performance  announced  was 
"Lucrc/ia  Ifergia,"  and  it  was  to  take  place 

that  evening.  Tlio  opera-glass  in  the  Count's hand,  his  careful  reading  of  the  bill,  and  his 
direction  to  the  cabman,  all  suggested  that  he 

proposed  making  one  of  the  nudience.     I  had 
li.,'   mi-,  i  -    ■  t    fiufrii  .  ;.ll.;i-i.  il    I..;    u:\  sell 
and  a  friend  to  the  pit,  by  applying  to  one  of 

the  scene-painters  nttached  to  the  theatre,  with 
whom  I  had  been  well  acquainted  iu  prist  times. 
The. a  .mis  a  c.i.ime,  nt  feast,  that  the  Count 

might  be  easily  visible  among  the  audience  to 

::-.. 

;  you  read,  i- 

he  Profe-or's  lodging-  on  the 

er   to  light    I    ealled    lo   take 
he  theatre.     My  little  fiicnd 

n    his  button-hole,  and  the 

I  ever  saw  hugged  up  under 

Wo 
DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

..:'.       I     II'     .    ' 
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r>i;i;i<-;.\t  news. 

ie-dKm;  i 

as." 

FRANCE. 

"C-'.l   to   p,.'t   ],,;,!  .,(;-■„■  ,,;,,,;-,  ;.  ,,„■,,  ill,  i,;.!!,,!],',^,    "  Tl 

■    Ti„ir:;   r^pfci.il   C'.iriv-poTi.lmt    sit    F.ikrmo    licit. 

■;'■„:;; 

SXKi::::;!;:;;;; 

'     i   '  ,i    n'         .  j r.re.1  JCOinil  „  v,,i   »„■;  «  ,,|:„.„  „!,,„, 

brsmsss 

,;:'.'!'■;  !:;:!t;/; 

II.-  lyviry  . ■[!■.■. I  nftlir.-lnnrH.,-  s.trp^by  Lord  MulRrnro, 

»■  your  welcomes  niynlf,  I 

i-  M.-ii  t:-  tin   ilht-ni  .us  m.nrM.oU-  ,  i  ;  ,.!-,.  i,i..st  triuhful 

ist.ik-  in    lb  i,D,  h1      1  r   1    L  it  boou  rcgaiced  lila 

■l-  li:i|.i.ino;:s  In    ivlli-:l,  h:iv.'  <li:i-ii.,;  Ii,i    i, ■,,■„    |„-,.tl  !„•. 
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A     SEASON    AT    NEWPORT. 

CANTO  THE  FIRST. 
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uilli„ll    ln'cins   I"   in.lll 

French  officers,  perhaps- 

the  young  Count  Chastel 
"Nothing  now  under 

iVin'to'tli.t  brilliant  post  of  Lai 
In*,  anil  Kochamheau? 

■„llv,  with  whom    Lnii/.u'ii  and  th- 
leers  were  so  eachaiit,  d— tins  h--n 

But  there  came  one  day  a  hrave 

hook.  In.ih  i  n  I  1.  .1  i  mum 

words,  a  young  man  fell  in  love  with  the  arch  lit- 
tle bcsutv,  wiio  was  quite  as  determined  as  she. 

For  a  reasonable  time  lie  allowed  himself  to 

hang  in  tho  mid-air  of  sweet  uncertainty,  and 
then,  by  a  bold  stratagem,  s   ceded  in  obtaining 

.i.le  from  I '.li'll  i'.l'.i  ,| 

I.i.ly  I.J- 

i  decided  answer— let  i 

Lawton  in  vain  pouted  and  protest 
delay  no  longer  in  decision,  for  in  tli 

A  RIDE  FOR   A   DAY. 

By  CHAELES  LEVER. 

bill    III.-,  nluiwillfaiiblully  l 

I  .l.-iivi,i_.  in,, bt  In- in  llu:  le- 
.1.  may  Mill  be  of  use  to  others 
li.Ie,  -ouiclinics  a  warning.  I 

.  I  like  to  think  ,1  .,.,,  lor  I 

.■veil  I— A.  S.P.-if  I  can  not 

ill  which  i.ccnlinr  still-  liave  been  trim- milted  b.i 

letters,  some  in  statecraft,  displaying  in  sneecs- 

had  won  their  first  renown.  In  an  humble  fash- 

ion, I  may  lay  claim  to  belong  to  this  category. 

My  ancestors' have  been  apothecaries  for  n  pe- 

.losepli  r..itv  ' 
Street,  No    S7 

secret  died  out  wilh  my  dislingiiislied  fitiefntli.-r. 
There  was  Michael  .loscph  Potts,  "licensed  for 
chemicals,"  in  Maw's  Abhev,  about  thirty  vears 

Inter;  and  so  wo  come  on  to  Paul  Putts'  and 
Son,  nnd  then,  Launeclot  Peter  Potts,  "Phar- maceutical Chemist  to  his  Excellency  and  [lie 

Irish  Court,"  the  father  of  him  who  now  be- 

speaks vein-  indulgence. 
My  father's  great  misfortune  in  life  wns  the 

love    senna,   and   n   destiny  hieju-r   tin 

ap.     He  had  heard  of  a  tailor's  :.|,|nvi ■inniii-.;  a  i-n-in  e'en. -nil.      lie  bud  lniii-.- 

■';"'": 

garden,   Maude,  for    tl 
flown."     And  Maude,  v 

■■than  I  by  a  tantalising  iiuh  or  t 
ing  npaiidduwn  the  pi.tzza.in  tlit 

We  meet  few  people,  for  the  ' 

ey  paced  tl,e  pia 
light  they  mcilil. 

;randmother  puts  me"  down  into  tlie  vailevVf  lin- 

ing, feathery  on  di 

the   (.lnt-rli:.l.   of   twt.  girls   perhaps  on   i 

•  they  put  themselves  in  print.     Am  I  su 

ng  L.  L.  of  the  Hon. 

This  is  story  No.  1;   now  comes  story  No.  2  of 
1  concerning  the  said  Polly. 

One  day— let  us  imagine  it  was  just  such  a  day 
this:    bright,  balmy,  and  serene — a  July  day, 

before  from 

nswer  is  de- 

Mount  the  box,  thou  gluin-fnced  Jena,  and  let 
us  back  to  town!  So  we  roll  with  others  up 

South  Touro  Road— past  Bareda's  house.  Slow- 
ly !     Let   us   look    at   the  great  brick  mansion, 

f  William  Wetmore,  Esq. 

i  talking  about. 

ng  through,  for  instanc. 

i  wig-maker  elevated  to  the  woobaek  ;  ami 

tinnally  repenting,  "  IMiiio  is  i  ho  only that  leads  to  no  high  rewards.  What 

matters  it  whether  my  mixtures  be  addressed  to 

the  refined  organi/ati'-us  of  rank,  «r  the  '  duin 
iliarnsorum' — I  shall  live  and  die  nn  apothecary, 
Fvoiu  cfi'ii  rl:i-s  ami  i  ..  ii  1 1  it  ion  arc  men  selected 

for  honors  save  mine,  nnd  though  it  should  rain 
baronetcies,  the  bloody  hand  would  never  fall 

Sydney,  Mr.  Potts  ?"w bors,  nllnding  to  me. 
"  Heaven  knows  !"  i 

nc-=,  Sir?     I'd  rather  sn1  him 

beled  nunc  genuine  except  signed  by  me,  Peter 

Holloway.  What  respect  has  the  world  any 
longer  for  the  great  vials  of  ruby,  and  emerald, 

or  throwing  their  lurid  glare  upon  the  passers- 

to  adorn  bis  surgery — I  suppose  von  would  pre- 

fer I  -hould  call  it  ''shop— with  skeleton  fishes, snakes,  or  a  stuffed  alligator  ?  Who,  in  this  age 
of  chemical  infidelity,  would  surmount  his  door 

with  tho  ancient  symbols  of  our  art— the  golden 

pestle  and  mortar?  Why,  Sir,  I'd  as  soon  go 
forth  to  apply  leeches  in  a  herald's  tabard,  or  a suit  of  Milan  mail.  And  what  have  they  done, 

Sir?"  ho  would  a-k,  witli  a  roused  indignation 
— "  what  have  they  done  by  their  reforms  ?  In 

invading  the  mystery  of  medicine  they  have 
ruined  its  prestige.  The  precious  drops  you 

once  regarded  as  the  distilled  essence  of  nn 
elixir  vita,  and  whose  efficacy  lay  in  your  faith, 
are  now  so  much  strychnine,  or  creosote,  which 

i,  !
>,'," 

ery  opportunity  of 

telligence.      It  chanced   that  I  was  just  at  that 

||  11  c  1  I 

l'"M  "1"'"  our  nature,  my  mind   filial  with   the 
marvels  of  Eastern  romance,  and  imbued  wilh  a 

ng   happh 

laboratory  fit  red 

.  thoughts,  trar-c  th 

,^  willed  C^pri" 
led.      The it-elf  exae 
I  displayed, 

I  ;ircd  to  the  strange  mv-i. 

phue  u-iit'n]  nn  mvnevun 

when  I  found  me^il"  then my  head  was  filled  up,  m 
fancies  of  Grimm,  Ilotlma 

t'.-ibiiblen  knowledge,  liad,  bv 

bination,  bysomc  mere  ticeidc 

the  great  secret,  thai   terrible  mystery 

WflullOU-ll 

,    Ml         ,11         I 

■-  mystery  of 

ehanee  com- 
il,.ni:-:iun.'  of 

recorded,  so  thai Uea-uicd  and  .L,  d.-euvei 
in  some  future  age  a  grca 

might  classify  nnd  arrange  them,  showing,  at 

lives,  self-denying,  nnd  hi 

their  art  no  stepping-stone  to  worldly  advance- 
ment or  success  —  they  sought  no  favor  from 

princes,  nor  any  popularity  from  the  people; 
but,  retired  and  estranged  from  nil  the  pleasures 

of  the  world,  followed  their  one  pursuit,  unno- 
ticed and  unfriended.  How  cruel,  therefore,  to 

drag  them  forth  from  their  lonely  cells,  and  ex- 
pose them  to  the  gaping  crowd  as  devil  worship- 

..nlr,  buna 

Is  not  every  age  nn  advance  upon  its  predeces- 
sors, nnd  are  not  the  commonest  acts  of  our 

present  civilization  perfect  miracles  as  compared 
with  the  usages  of  our  ancestors?  But  why  do 

I  linger  on  this  theme,  width  I  only  introduced 
to  illustrate  the  temper  of  my  boyish  days?    As 

took  possession  of  mv  mind,  nnd  my  passion 

grew  lor  lues  of  adventure.     Of  all  kinds  of  ex- 

regnrding  life  as  i 

after  all,  wns  our 

gradations  of  rank  nnd  its  orders !     How  hope- 
less for  the  adventurous  spirit  to  wnr  with  the 

in  ranks  like  soldiers, nd  told  that  each  could 

I  wondered  was  there 
steps  I     How  often  have 
any  more  of  adventure 

left  in  life.    Were  the o  incidents  in  store  for 
pirit  of  nn  adventurer, 

should  go  in  search  of  t 
worlds  of  Australia  nn 

possess  for  me  much  eh arm.     No  great  associa- tion linked  them  with 
out  of  them  of  that  h 

ting  characters.     The 
life  of  the  hush  or  the  prairie  had  its  incidents, 
but  they  were  vulgar 

nd  commonplace;  nnd 

id  companions  of  them were  more  vulgar  still. 
Hunting  down  Pawnees n  nnd  ignoble  a  travesty 

Bendigo  of  the  learned  labors  of  the  alchemist. 
Tin:-  perils  were  unexci ing,  the  rewards  prosaic 

and  commonplace.    No 

I  felt  that  Europe,  in 

and  the  East,  in  certain 
st  be  the  scenes  best 

suited  to  my  hopes.     i\ 

could  spell  my  way  thro 

gh  a  German  romance, 

and  I  saw,  in  the  stori 

3  of  Fouque,  and  even 

of  Goethe,  thnt  there  st 

11  survived  in  the  mind 
te  features  which  gave 

the  coloring  to  a  feuda 
period.     There  wns,  at 

least,  a  dreamy  Midlife 

enee  to  the  present,  a 

•■"■■  »'■  'i  <"  live  upon  the 

upon    manhood,  and  my 
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.   dr-lined    rm 
nt  who  fi>j.ircs  highly  for  his  only 

The' reading 

.  Collepc,  Dublin 

\\ii'h  Imii.lmfcof  companions I  tV.mut  not  one  congenial  to  nu 
men,  too  deeply  bent  upon  v 
wmil.l  not  waste  ;i  thought  upon 
advance  their  chances  of  sure 

only  eager  to  get  through  thci 
ii-i-it-.l  i.!    their  ignorance,  pass. 

themselves.     If  the  proiul  man  who 

difficulties  when,  separating  himself  from  his 
fellows,  he  acknowledges  no  companionship,  nor 
admits  any  to  his  confidence,  it.  may  be  imag- 

ined what  must  be  the  situation  of  one  who 

adopts  this  isolation  without  any  claim  to  su- 
periority whatever.  As  can  easily  be  supposed, 

I  was  the  butt  of  my  fellow-students,  the  stib- 

my  nose  as  long,  my  back  as  arched,  my  eyes 

us' green  as  they  have  pictured  them?  Do  I drawl  so  fearfully  in  my  speech?  Do  I  drag 
my  heavy  feet  along  so  ungracefully?  Good 

Heavens!  have  they  possibly  a  grain* of  fact  to 

And  if  so— horrible  thought— am  I  the  stuff 
to  go  forth  and  seek  adventures?     Oh  the  in- 

cfi'.dde  bitterness  of  this  reflection!    I  remember 

Waiahdligen   luidAhemhc'u Stcbbe.     Forest  rambles  and  a 

1  :im  nut  going  mi.,  am  account  ot  his  hook. 

It  is  inVosrt  Leipzig  <_,..ial...rm-.  and  imt  nn- 
worthy  of  perusal  by  those  who  are  sufficiently 

fid  iiK'odd  of  a  n,y.-tical  mind,  with  all  its  vis- 
ionary glimpses  of  light  and  shade,  its  doubts, 

dents  and  actual  events.  Of  adventures,  prop- 
erly speaking,  he  had  none.     The  people  he 

whatever  passed  arou 

:phcie  for  mystical  creation. 

7  I  did  not  always  sympathize  with 
brain-wrought  wanderings,  I  never  ee 

which  took  my  fancy  much,  representing  hi 

raptu      islv  on  tl      1  11  e    1     m  one  ef  the  cli 

lonked,  with  his  long  hair  waving  gracefully 

Mailed,  rai  im!  -looking  h.-r 
cuiiiu-ia^t,  who  dutiUlu-s  i<,i 
how  he  went  or  where.  If  li 

lethargy,  his  broad  feet  ai 

i  plan  of  life.     It  was  dimply  i 

throughout  Europe, 

hia  outfit.    His  horse  1 

.,1  my- 
A.  fond  uncle  had  j 

ndred  pounds  at  this 

:ry  thing  combine  t< 

■  Smiething  .[-lift  and  easy  to  ride,  Sir, r„i 

/inline    mill    mi 

l-flesli,  I  was  fail 

lirh   era-  Inr-eh    . !■.■  vi-1. .| n-. 

.gthatlv.n- 

t  mane  I  ever 

might  supply 

the  depletions  were  deep 

l  my  closed  fist,  nnd  when 
Ihcm  to  the  groom,  he  said, 

I  tell  y>>u  the  rayson  of  that;" 

:::;„!: 

-soft,  mild,  ami  eontcniplutivc  ;  anil  al' 
ni'i  iciiinikable  lor  brilliancy,  possessed 
clued  ln-hi'  iliat  pnnni-cd  well  for  temp. 

'-'■Ten  "hillings  a  .lay— make  it  Hire 

il      II       II  1    I  I 

•-F.au-  hundred  an  1  twelve  for  Mr.  Potts,' 
reamed  lie  out.  "Slioes  removed,  and  to  b( 

ad;  111  tl.e  morning." 

my  DAroinr.i;  jiinml 

"Minnie,  shall  I  want 
lis  skirt?"  her  mother  , 
Looking  up,  with  just 

   -Ik-  polii  v  Mm nil-,  II   -li  only  ],ii m 

,  possessed  fully  regal  power. 
is   lilac— lliis  forty   years  ago— I  was,  0 

uni-il  iliti,  -  ninth  cluster  and  cling  t 

illhaofl.  1  W:is  1  a-iil  ongia-d  in  n-lic 
.  ,-,,,. ive.l  ....me  -light  .-chicanes  of  pul.l 
ee,  saw   a  large  family  coming   n|.  >l.»i 

One  night,  when  the  last  candle  Lad  1 

n.l  all  was  hushed,  1 

.it!  I  guess  Twill.  Jeminv  Brun 

-I  guess  I  i nil  p„t  a  stop  "to  it." Jemmy  llriin?     A  young  man 

s'  reside   ;  in  the  m  ie;lil ...eliooel, 
far  as  I  knew,  hat  altogether  and 

il-s  diili- 

nc  Weeping  cpii 

t  forbid  Ihcm  t 

nil/hi  al"  the  l-abuec  sliect  le-s  intolerant  to- 
lla.se  ini-cral.le  fellows  whose  entire  sleek  in 

d  the  frontal  hone. 

■  good  wife  had  a  lime  of  it  cooling  inc  down, 
accenting  the  adoption  ef  most  violent  nieas- 
Even  when  I  had  formallv  surrendered  lo 

iipeiioi  discretion,  1  ,  haled  hv  times  like  a 

in    harness.      Ifwif,.  |, -,d   not   keen  almost,  a 

ingscvi'n  snoner  than  I  did.     • 
unie  was  taken  one  day  into  solemn  confer- 

ts  auditor.    But  the  child',  though  she  l.lush.d 

o  lie n r.--  Ilil tine;  -1, a-.lv  hit  her  ami  i  hither  .iin.nig 
:  distant  trees?     Like  a  knave  as  I  was,  I  sat 
the  ground  and  wut.h.-.l    i.      .1  ,1   1  ,h  in 

-vously,  glaringly,  till  1  saw-  Jemmy  Brun  give 

sward  by  her   path. 

. title  among  Hie  gr„ 

ivlj— I  am  very  slo 
.ling  stiffly  before  Ir 

"-'i".  and,  i"  Hie  s.reng   f  h 

looked  into  her  father's  angry  f 
perfect  composure. 

her  hand.     How  , 

st?     All  I is  -he  said o  me  with  the  deep  c 

cct    hcrnile while  I  stood  ther 

totlifs'it'ti 

-   '■■•"' Minnie,"  said  I,  sir 
"Lordl  V 

utter?"  nnd  the  bn 
nil   relic i 

-i...   k  i 

...  proiui-ed 
ic  will  to  »ir,  in  the 
."     Thereupon  I  wa 

ic    Hour,    v, 

le    .-taring 

t  me  the  while. 

was  always  a  good 

-.-(  ni\  ,iU.,ik<.  might  Liive  !'■"  !;o.'i.r  n«.i- 

Iho  family  jar.  L's- less.  'I  lie  whole 
a..:  lcug  since  U-.-n  made  ...  (piaintcd  with 

avage-like,"  muttered  i 

Long,  lo 

g  months  wcr t  by  after  tl new  I  was 

1   he  this  sc-lf offcctional Minnie  cm 
heme  -..nictimes.     Once 

f  the  old  love 
III-    aid    1,0111 

-ki-s.     >'o. 
.M  v  .finch r  reus  hapj.v 

,  happy  ill 
l.i.-.cftli. 

Senile  t 

we-  thing— .inc.lh.-r  little  Minnie.    Poor 
nc!     Hero 

was  a  new 
lllll.lice  to  he 

Id.   -.1.  as 

n.v-clf;   an 
when  I  had  1 

-li  forced  in 

chamber,  - ood  over  the ale  child  wit l  the  little 

oftuv  tir-t  living  c 

face,  almost  I  rural 

nietiioohl-liine  eh" chi-p  me  nc.  It,  -n.l.  f.inlly, 

r  self  ever  after.     Minn 

lilumt'onl,ywa,rjemn,' 
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DAMASCUS    AND    THE    HOLT    WAR. 

DAMASCUS,  Willi   '11-11!  RIVER  BARRADA  (THE  ANCIENT  PHARFAR). 
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Nathalie,  mu,-htoihe  an, mo-, tv.-l  I'add.,  Bums 
Then  Mr.  Mouse  convoying  Mademoiselle,  tc 
the  infinite  disqast  of  the  commander  ot  tin 

Rosalie,  one  pirn"  schooner,  formerly  the  Pcrdita But  wlinf  made  that  old  negro  in  spotless  white 
standing  fit  the  door,  jerk  his  head  back  ant 
open  his  great  eves  till  there  was  no  black  left 
in  them  ?  And  why  did  he  blunder  about  the  ta- 

ble afterward,  and'|i"iir  wine  over  ilie  (.'ohmer.- 
richly  la. 
Iho  yi.nii 

kct  opposite.  'Thatold  ISanou. like  to  see  bis  young  mistress 

■d  to  by  every  gay  scamp  who 

,,1      Mllh 

,1  ,'l   ' 

;',r,::, ffiff 
.fnesvou' 

'.■li.'™;'     !:■■■ 
ivc  Bolivar's  li 

forget 

army,  snspecting  yoi 

j . i . -  .-•  t i  r u - 1  i. 
dy  JJun,-  i. you,  Colonel  Lnwtoi 

in  ,l,.iibl-iindor  ,..i,l    1.1:,.  1,  nl.—y  ,,i:,-. 
1   C  l,:„l  liilleildc-pcintcl,   in   loVel   1,1, 

liked  enk  :,,:,!  l,e  would  leave  her  ln.lt-] 
Still  he  didn't  I..I-.-I  his  adoration  lor  the  , 
du,-k;  and  lie  si,  J y  swigged  sonic  Madeira 
will,  a  wary  eye  on  (he  broad  |,eii],„nt  Lhrl 

:;;:,.;:::r 
enerr.ns,  :i:i.i 

..'Lit   at   the   head  of  the  t.al 

ly  re-ted   her  while  ham 

aid  a  word  or  two  t 

for  M. 

near  Plymoutl 
every  body, 
table,  an, I 

Then  came  the  last  course,  and  the  dessert  of 

delicious  fruits,  which  quite  stopped  Mr.  Mouse's 
mouth,  and  even  his  palpitating  heart  ceased 
beating;  while  Mademoiselle  Rosalie  nibbled 

some  lady-finger  biscuit,  and  bent  her  graceful 

We  told  you,  Miss,  how  it  would  be ;  and,  in 
spite  of  the  warning,  there  you  are — the  color 
coming  and  poiiiLi  o»ev  vunr  L-irlisli  cheeks,  and 

never  saying  a  word!*  What  a  couple  that would  make!   thought  Madame  Nathalie.     And 

liu-alie!     , 
M.tM  -   liu- 

bin  i;.i.  B. 

thought. 

iv  Mon-.:\ 

llie  men— all  exeunt  ihe  captain  M'  lia 
and  Mi.  Mo.i-c.  v.!„,  uuuid  have  ie- 

I  had  he  not  M-r-n  a  >l,ake  ot  the  l.rt,;»,i 

t's  finger-  went  into  the  .saloon.  Then 
i.i-  a  brilliant  prelude  on  the  jiiauo,  a 
3f   a  guitar   by  stronger   linger-,   an   an 

.'Al'lT.K   \"UI. 

and  the  lights  had  been  doused.  Converse 

however,  was  kept  up,  especially  by  the  tin 
tie  voice  of  Mr.  Mouse,  wlio,  Inning  enjoyed. 
in  the  early  evening,  and  having  lieen  daneei 
tumbled  about  on  llie  trip  to  the  lodge  by  1 

rmixed;  and  Baddy  Bums  fell  olf  into  a  doze, 

yiiigbhispheinous  words  addressed  to  the  weald 
large,  with  a  mutter  against  the  military,  hop- 

Mr.  Joe 

barges  of  cavalry  and  cul- "      "ay.     That  Paddy 

Burns  would,  though  he  die 
a  large  sapphire  on  the  only  fingi 
on  his  left  baud,  and  with  a  diamo 
too !    Presentee! 

family,  was  it? 
found  him,  no!    1 

me  go  to  sleep!"  Harry  Darca 
think  of  going  to  sleep— that  was 
the  reefer— he  wanted  merely  to  . 

«:;;■ ueli   I....1.,  ihal   there  was  ,„., 

■er  so  long.  What  ,l,.l  ,hc 
er  opened  her  pooling  111-  lo 
ily  leeth!     She  old,   looked 

'■'I'l,-  .lev, I  ion  .1..,:      Al„l  Mho  to.  i.i-iiv  V 
■W'liv.'  said  Mr.  .Mouse,  as  he  rolled 

and  linked  the  sheet  oik  his  slate-pencil 

legs,  "I  haven't  made  up  my  mind  ;  hut  do 

know  that  that  pretty  girl  r-  -'- 

ou  were  presented  to  1 

Here  Mr.  Mouse's  na 

y  to  me,  and  wile 

Oh  m;!"° 

.,:::!.    hi-    in. ^   
side  of  him  ;   "she  did  seel 

fancy  to  you." -Mr.  Mouse  rolled  over,  an 

replied,  "Yes,  Sir 
tlei     mm.   l.i    - 

nearly  pulled  youi 
Look  out,  Mr.  Mouse  1  if  that  rr 

side  you  once  gives  a  twitch  at  yo- 
pull  sonieihing  inorethanhair — per 
little  scalp  with  it! 

"  Oh !"  was  the  sound  that  came 

"Yes,  6 

pirates  off  Jamaica  ever  so  many  yet 
Commodore  Cleveland  chased  them  i 

was  first  lieutenant  of— my  father  i 

.0111    1,11,1    Ilul     I 

"""'■'■'..la'lle.u'.'' 
dore  tell  all  a 

"The  hot  parto 

"Why,  Sir,  lion 

in,-  Moil 

■olonel,] 

ughtlw 

.  Jago  down  to  the  Isle  of  Bines, 
and  afterward  how  the  S-omye  chased  the  pirat- 

ical schooner  in  a  hurricane  for  ever  so  long, 
clear  away  to  the  coast  of  Darien,  where  they 
blew  her  out  of  water  and  killed  every  scoundrel 

onboard!" Not  every  one,  Mr.  Mouse.  There  is  the  very 
greatest  of  those  scoundrels  grinding  his  teeth 
and  glaring  your  way  at  your  elbow. 

"  What  was  the  name  of  that  cape,  Darcan- 
tel,  where  the  schooner  was  destroyed?  No,  I 

won't  be  quiet !  the  Colonel  wants  to  hear  all 

about  it.     There's  a  good  fellow,  tell  me !" 
-GarroteCape." 
The  listener  slowly  raised  the  mutilated  hand 

and  put  the  finger  with  the  sapphire  ring  to  his 
throat,  evidently  not  liking  the  name  of  that 
cape,  for  it  caused  a  choking  sensation  to  utter 
it-  .-Ho!  Capo  Go 

ndDu. 

n:..l,  ! 

chartered  a  vessel 

there  to  explore  the  place,  and  was 

months!    Wasn't  he,  Darky?"  sai- 

■:.  ■••:<■■  In. ecu 

tight,  Harry 

■  really  go  all  tl 

c,«  entity  ?" 
5  to  see  if  by  a. 

I  escaped;   and  1 

could  give  him  but  very  meagre  ac- 
c  continued  on,  however,  down  the 
i  the  Pacific  side,  by  sea,  as  far  as 

death.     My  father, 

"Truly,   Moiwienr* a  doctor,  I  think  yo 

t.'Hiy  i.L>  see 

think- 

No  more  words  that  night!  But  mi 

ng  and  moving  of  thin  lips,  and  eves 
he  dark,  wide  open.     There  was  lo 

>n  a  narrow  cot,  surrounded  by  a  ga 

where  a  gaunt  frame  was  stretched,  with  myri- 

ads of  sand-flies,   mosquitoes,  and  stinging'in- 

1         ill       1        J    as  ii  thev  were  a  lilm     t  ire 

si:1 

:;:■,,  ',:;;', 

tho.-e  i'ri.i-i'ii  nrb- — and  like  heavy 

falling  on  blood-stained  decks,  till  it  covered 
with  a  weight  of  iead  the  stark,  stiff  corpse  be- 

neath, they  yet  tried  to  pierce  into  the  frozen 
region  beyond.    And  the  heart  beat  with  a  cold 

Centipede  and  her  crew,  and  the  boy  whom  you: 
brutal  mate  tore  from  the  mother  you  saw  a 

dinner  to-day,  are  near  you  !  That  calm,  stem 
determined  Doctor  too,  whom  you  laced  dowi 

and  will  soon  hold  you  in  In.-,  iron  gripe!     Then 

The  eyes  closed,  the  heart  stopped  beating 
and  the  thin  lips  and  tongue,  as  dry  as  cartridge 

paper,  now  took  up  the  strain,  while  the  muti 
lated  hand  clutched  convulsively,  as  if  then 

were  fifty  fingers  fingering  knives  and  pistols. 
'•  Shall  I  assassinate  mv  old  Doctor,  and  rui 

JK 

f^mS 

yell. 

w  greenish  gold,  mildewed  1  y  dam 

0»i 

It 
t  be  careful,  Don  Ignacio!     Don't 

i,:„l  hilled 

Who 

resembles  a  rotten  banana— badly! 

.11,1   :iv,-,y ^ 
i'S.i-U.c  Oiinvli— i  h.^tcdViu  by  di 

d  woke  up  to  creep  down  the  val- a  mettled  harh,  with  open  nostrils, 

the  broken  road  as  if  lie  had  tho 

nek !— as  perhaps  he  had,  or  Col- 
or Captain  Brand;    possibly  all 

CHAPTER    XLII 

te ugh  the  vines  and  clusters 01  purple  grapes,  ami  through  the  orange-trees, 
where  the  yellow  fruit  was  fast  losing  ils  fra- 

grant dew.  All  the  men  once  more  in  summer 

rig,  and  the  ladies  in  flowing  muslin  and  tidy 

"  My  dear,"  said  Piron  to  his  wife,  "we  havo 
lost  one  of  our  guests,  1A.1   -I  r.„ivi„n  :  he  vent 
away  at  daylight  this  morning,  and  left  a  mes- 

sage to  me  and  compliments  to  you  nil,  that  bus- 
iness of  importance,  which  he  had  forgotten,  de- 

There  was  no  .sorrow  e\|,iesse,l  I,,-  ilie  |:,,lv  nr 
n  ho  remarked, 

wain,  thnt,  for 
had  gone;   he 

people.     Mr. 
Moii-e  had  s, .in,,  tlioiiehls  of  renin::  je  nl- nt  ten  1'ices, 

thing;  hut  the 
ng  Mr.  Bi 

hip's  pistols,  and  all  that ■ound,  red-faced  gentlemi 

go,.!  as  -M. el.. .i-,o.  lie,  ivliieli  .pule 

Tiny',  wrath,  and  ili.n  he  hooked  ,. 
damsel's  , [cheap-  111]. per,  and  lri|.pe:l  a 

not  at  all— and  passing  his  hand  o 

'-!>,.  ERTISEMENTS. 
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nor  is  "ruin  threatened,"  save  only  by  the 

Pope's  faithful  servants,  the  bombardiers  of 
Bombn  junior.  But  the  end  is  not  yet;  nnd 
who  knows  what  a  Papal  benediction  and  o 

Papal  cnise  may  not  bring  forth? 
No  one,  we  repeat,  can  fail  to  perceive  how 

wise  nnd  truly  Christian  are  the  sentiments  of 

ANOTHER  AMKUICAN  VICTORY. 

When  the  Rev.  Sydney  Smith,  some  twen- 

"Who" reads  an  American  book?"  bo  liltlo 
thought  that,  in  the  year  IStiO,  the  great  feature 

George  the  Fourth  mnrried,  in 

;  Caroline  of  F: 
I  by  her  divorce  I 
'rincc  Albert  is, 

spinous  Cuban   Go 

Ho  was  the 

bc.r.l  in  I    inn 

nnow  (himself  a  criin 

ocatjon  to  escape  a  s 

apparatus  is  very  simple. 

Isc  «r.ns..liii..n  ,i.,.|  .!,!"■  ...... 

holding  up  the  cross  in  front  of 

places,  and    pn.trcic.l  by  . 

I   [|,,:     ....Iv,  ill-  ,..-i.'.t  r|.uf. 
ili.--."r   Icrimii.  ,1,  ..I..- al 

it  to  keep  il 
might  h.na 

e  gang,  was  a  line-Ioakii.g  Ciilsm, 

i  tbo  cap  drawn  over  his  face,  and 

sot  catch  their  purport— probably 

and  his  head  fell  sliclirlv  f„r.va.,l- 

bly  the  case— his  bronzed  cheeks 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
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  I in:  hall  of  the   Maud  is  inertly  a  qttes- 
.mc  ;    this  is.  nssnnallv.  an  o ̂  ]  ■  l-  i t  1 1 1 : , t 

].les  on   which  soeicly  is   fmimhal   nre   already 

destroyed  if  every  body  may  be  allowed  to  send 

vn.l.f  words?     What,  indeed,  will  be- 

...  us'i  is  neighbor'?  A...1  ih.uk.  1  ... 
<ina. id  will  a.  isc.  in  such  ft  ease,  for 

What  a  premium  the  genuine  fu- 
nd   will    command!       An     irrevr-ioiii 

e  people  ;  in  Sicily, 

THE  l'OPE  ON  THE  SICILIAN 
QUESTION. 

TT  is  an  error  to  suppose, 
.1    Protestants  do,  that  .lie  I\ 

.     Quite  the   a 

neighborhood.     Wit 

ee't'ion  in  Sicily  :   '  ' 

nnd 
Indians  and sten ng  their  property;  hi 

,  nnd  they  were  speed 

ly  h 
ngrd.  as  wt 

all 

now.     These,  however 

Certainly,  events  thus  far  have  hardly  justi- 
fied ilie  confident  hopes  expressed  by  the  Holy 

Father.  Sicily  has  passed  out  of  the  hands  of 
the  King  of  Naples,  nnd  the  very  Archbishop 

I    IV-M.le.H   <■ L-niu-rsi.y  .. 

■U  nn   Hum.. 

reading-room  was  "literally  crowded  to  snub- 
cation  by  an  audience  composed  of  persons  of 
the  highest  literary  and  scientific  reputation, 

of  both  sexes."  The  subject  of  Professor  Dra- 

per's paper  was,  "The  lull  lli\ln:i|  ])■■>:  I. .|  I'M  l.r 
of  Europe  considered  with  reference  to  the  View 
that  the  Progression  of  Organisms  is  determined 

by  Law."  His  object  was  to  prove  that  the  ad- 
vancement of  civilization  in  Europe  was  not  for- 

tuitous, but  determined  by  a  physical  law—a 
subject  which  the  learned  professor  will  shortly 

develop  more  fully  in  a  work  now  in  press  by 
Messrs.  Harper  &  Brothers,  the  fruit  of  many 

years  of  assiduous  study  and  scientific  investi- 

nd,  though  the 

if  the  ablest  members  c 

ml  lie  was  himself  o 

"  Dr.  Draper,  whe 

iryandsci' 

lid — from  op]. 

I  Lis  is  ■.:.,■  la   t  :a--iaiin   n 

by  the  young  gem 

i  Dutchwoman.  If 
dsewhere  than  here, 

cd  but,  in  view  of 

isc  of  England.  Between  England  nnd  the 

iropcan  Powers  there  never  can  be  any  last- 
;   friendship:    this   is  tho  only  country  by 

find  a  friend  so  v 
United  States,  if  0. 

ship.     And  there 

Tl.i 

VS1S  \L'tJ\)m%Sl. 

[•Inf.   I.ml!)     II.    .   ,1.11.1     !■■-. 

Englum 
.     By  la 

la. 

Flight  into  Egypt"  is  a  small  picture. 

In 

pon  it,  holding  the  child, 

id  trees.     Tho  path  desce 

v  that  overspreads  the  desert  of  red  sa 

nd. 

■Ihc    da.. 

ey 

lies 

dyiurviis 

1-g,  pf.au nthf 

..a- 

„  impressively  Heated.     Usually  they 

sit 

It  is  vague,  as  if  it  were  already  » 
the    United    States. 

ory 

married    Germans. 
d  Sophia  of  Zell; 

cd  Caroline  of  Ans- 
of  Wales,  who  died 

Augusta  of  Saxc- d  mnrried  Charlotte 

the  Fourth,   Caro. 
Victoria,  Albert  of 

Inal.sas  if  rut  on;  ..1  a  line  mdaiine? 

ib.  what  vu-.i   ■■  will.   them,  as  like 

ll.e  fie   t  II..-  M.-..l..in,.i  r-c.nhl  not  la, si 

When  you  have   b~r.i  looking  at  the  pic 

rhc  members  of  the 
be  not  on  exquisitely  ir.....|.  ua  at  ■:.  |.H. 
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•  lint  desert,  Anil  cloudless,  lint,  Syrian  sky. 
■   picture  bald,  or  onlv  simple?     Is  it  ono  c 

reworks  oli'.ige  of  winch  it  is  j-.crpc-ttiiilly  sai- 

nted to  say  something  of  Brown's  large 
■  New  York,  from  Hoboken,  and  of  tin 
hncss  of  a  small  Catlle-picce,  by  Troyon 
in  other  lounging  places ;  but  I  wait  unti! 

clam-bakes."  Sunday-schools  have 
bakes  (or  used  to).  Private  parties  i 
Jy  going  on  clam-bakes.     The  rocks 
the  points  iipim  llio  shore— the  island 

Cl;iin>  are  of  two  kinds.  There  is  ' 
and  the  round.  The  round  clam  is  i 
— a  word  which  the  natives  of  the 
shore  call  kohog.  Tiie  qtiuhng  is  of  t 
sole-leather,  and  as  nutritious  as  rhi 
Yet  in  every  kohog  there  is  a  sweet  I 
—succulent,  tender,  and  delicious— r 

has  a  dark  neck,  and  a  marrowy,  sali 

B(i. Under  a  rough  slicd  near  bv,  o in slliulv 

cuits)an<l  botllosof  pepper-sauce.    Tl] 
s  tumbler*,   also,  anil  bottles  no 

cc.    'Ihe  hot  flams  are  brought  Ir. 
heapcil  upon  the  table.     The  she] by 
he  heat,  an,l  a  slight  effort  part.  I 

fill 

  -eiy 

and  forefinger—  as  the  ogre  lifted  Hop-o'-my-thumb 
—  and  the  choice  bit   is   caught  and   consumed, 

into  a  large  basket  or  under  the  table. 
It  is  manual  exercise  altogether;  and  I  have 

not  forgotten  the  amusing  helplessness  of  6ome 
New  York  belles  at  a  clam-bake  upon  the  island, 
near  Newport,  who  tried  to  manage  the  clam  with 
knife  and  silver  fork.  Most  of  them  relinquished 
the  effort  and  the  clam,  and  returned  to  the  hotels 

pression  that  clam-bakc3  were  vulgar.     But  a  few 
persevered  and  triumphed. 

Usually  the  clam-bake  includes  a  chowder,  and 
a  more  delightful  picnic  is  not  possible  than  a  gen- 

uine clam-bake  upon  some  lovely  point  of  Narra- 

who,  after  a 

successful  "  bake  and  chowder,"  having  expatiated 
upon  the  great  fitness  of  their  President,  concluded 

THE  MERRY  PAINTER. 

A  PAISTER  said  to  me  the  other  day  that  we 
had  no  professional  enthusiasts  of  art;  no  body  of 

that  is  done  by  certain  artists,  and  to  depreciate  nil 

new  picture  by  Page,  at  Snedecor's,  "  The  Flight 
into  Kgypt,"and  the  painter  was  talking  with  mcr- 

"  There  is  the  I'.irisi.m  Kou.^cai 

other  artists  of  the  same  kind  in  Paris.     However, 

the/-  n,lU-ti,ni,-h-s  took  liim  up  and  said  '  How  bcau- the  louder  and  more  lustily  they  applauded, 

Kous-ea.i  does.    One  year  I  was  ■„  the  KxpoMiion," in  a  very  .sheepish  manner  indeed,  with  a  wil 

he  continued,  "and  Uousseau's  '  Morning'  had  the proach  to  the  hv-standers  upon  their  ignoran 
the  treatment  which  ought  to  be  adopted  in 

of  intelligent  people  approached.     The  gentlemen lint  there  was   one  ol   these  gentry,  who 

placard  round  his  neck   which   became  vi.-il. 
tures  without  a  catalogue,  '  How  charming  "  'how 

variably.     The  placard  said,  '  /  am  li'ible  to 

'usseau's    "  iluruiu  •' 

Jif::  :  t/w,7  bk'.d   »n:  :    tjirc   m< 

thorough -bred 
Tli--  Clyde-dale  bleed  are  of  great  value  in 

Europe;  though  they  an-  con-idercd 
o  large  for  this  country— the  cross  be- 
^anadian  and  the  ordinary  draught 

ring  all  purposes  for  draught  and  la- 
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THE    TOWN   OF   DHEIR-EL- 
KAMAK,  IN  SYRIA. 

We  publish  above  a  picture  of  the  town  of  Dheir- 

,.■  -   /..f  a  iri-ihtlol  luii-sai're  of  Clm.liam  bi- le Druses.     Dheir-el-Kumar  was  a  place  of  7000 

murdered,  ood  the  town  laid  desolate.  A  few 

ivors,  who  fled  toward  Lebanon,  were  butch- 
oo  the  way  by  n  band  of  Moslems  and  Droses. 
v.  ,    :1s  1  n,,.ar-  1-K  ...;., r  [],ac  the  fiendish  out- 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

By  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

The  last  notes  oi 

were  all  filled]  when  Pesca  and  1  reached  the 
theatre. 

There  was  plenty  of  room,  however,  in  the 
passage  that  ran  round  the  pit,  which  was  pre- 

cisely the  position  best  calculated  to  answer  ttie 
purpose  for  which  I  was  attending  the  perform- 

ance. I  went  first  to  the  barrier  separating  us 
from  the  stalls,  and  looked  for  the  Count  in  that 
part  of  the  theatre.  He  was  not  there.  Re- 

turning along  the  passage,  on  the  left-hand  side 
from  the  stage,  and  looking  about  me  attentive- 

ly, I  discovered  him  in  ihc  pic.  He  occupied 
sin  excellent  place,  srime  twelve  orfourteen  seats 
from  the  end  of  a  bench,  within  three  rows  of 
the  stalls.  I  placed  myself  exactly  on  a  lino 
with  him,  Pesca  standing  hy  my  side.  The 
Professor  was  not  yet  aware  of  the  purpose  for 
which  I  had  brought  him  to  the  theatre,  and  he 
was  rather  surprised  that  we  did  not  move  near- 

The  curtain  rose,  and  the  Opera  began. 
Throughout  the  whole  of  the  first  act  we  re- 

p    n..i),    • 

When  t 

chance  glance  at  us.     Not  a  note 

of  Donizetti's  delicious  nm-ir  wa-  ]<>.,  on  him. 
There  he  sat,  high  above  his  neighbors,  smiling, 
ami  nodding  his  preat  head  cnjoyingly,  from 

people  near  him  np- 
r  (as  an  English  au- 

always  will  ap- 
deration  for  the 

and  held 

At  the  more  refined  passages  of  the  singing,  at 
the  more  delicate  phrases  of  the  music,  which 
passed  unapplanded  hv  others,  his  fat  hands 

ji.l.inied  wish  j,f.,-t',jcilv.i!U.i[ig  black  kid  gloves, 
softly  patted  each  other,  in  token  of  the  culti- 

eciation  of  a  musical  man.  At  such 

only  murmur  of  approval,  "Bravo! 
"  hummed  through  the  silence 

black-gloved  hands.     The  man's  voracious 
il\   ilevmired  tins   implied  inlniK'  to  \\\>   Lea 
critical  supremacy   with  an   appearance 

highest  relish.      Smiles    rippl    ' over  his  fat  face.     He  looked  anont  mm  at  me 

pauses  in  the  music,  serenely  satisfied  with  him- 

nnniMm-h 

s  fellow 
I  ll  |  e    |  k      I      h 

'  >  l-  ! 

mingsometliing 

net  every  where,  I— 
■hat  is  felt,  a  Man  who 

sits  supreme!"  If  ever  face  spoke,  his  face 
spoke  then  ;  and  that  was  its  language. 

The  curtain  fell  on  the  first  act,  and  the  an- 

dicrn-c  r..-;o  u>  \<><>k  a.l'Out  (hem.  '  i '  i  i .  -  w;i-  ihe 
time  I  had  waited  for— the  time  to  try  if  Pesca 
knew  him. 

He  rose  with  the  rest,  and  surveyed  the  occu- 
pants of  the  boxes  grandly  with  his  opera-glass. 

At  first  his  back  was  toward  us;  but  ho  turned 
theatre,  and 

o  he  could  see 

not  noticed  Ipjfore— a  man  with kl't   cheek  —  looked 

telped  him 
tdiineh  .  I"]lu.vii 

lively  at  Pesca  as  I 
looked  still  more  at- 

the  direction  of  Pesca's  eyes, 
ir   conversation    might 

a.  e  roused  his  curiosity. 

Meanwhile,  Pesca  lix'ed  his  eyes  earnestly  c 
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"No,"  ho 

aid; 

"I  1 

ve  ncvev  set 

Tfi 

('   
  tr, 11, 1  n 

[lit'    IV.,,    It 
'flic  install ;  befc 

porlc 

tly 

i-r.o.i,  horn 
l'esea  did   n, Iran 17  the 

('   t. 

nlK-nviiRl  [  i 
aseq 

uilly 

ertara 

as  well!      There  was 

|l:i,t   mastered    1,1111,    l.ii-I.V 

rcrf)"nilii>n   of  Pesca  v,";r- 
The  slim  mnii,  with   I 

was  still  close  by 
,-ith   ilic   scar  on   hi-;  check, 
.      He  had  apparently  drawn 
the    effect    produced   on    1 1  to 

„  an  .,llen.,i 

it  at  me'  Am  / 

n-  mo,  when  I  don't ; 
kept  my  eye  still  on 

s?     How  can 

1dm?" 

mint.     Isnwl 

:„l.   .-ilpl„-,l     I     l-l 

nod,  and  disnp- 

riff' 

;',  avoiding  a  stoppage  caused  1>. 

our  side  of  the  pit  leaving  ihci': 

ed  tiie  lobby  the  Count,  had  .lis 

to  your  lodgings. 

"What  on  earth  is 

'come  home,  Pesca, 

!"  cried  the  Profcss- 

tho  theatre  suggested  to  me  that  his  extraordi- 
nary anxiety  to  escape  Pesca  might  carry  him 

to  farther  extremities  still.     He  might  escape 

i,  1  increased  his  confusion  foul  ;i 

ndrcd-fold  bv  telling  him  v 

■    nly  and  1 
knowledged  i 

"  My  friend,  what  cai 
fessor,  piteously   apnea. 

E  do?"  cried  the  Pro- 

••■■.11.  ling   chert    oil   l'es.n   v>  In,  h    the    si  :ln    . 
l-:;i   had  produced  on  the  Count.      The   ro 

ud   he  drew  back,  from  ine  slowly,  treinLlii 

ig'hiin  to  do  her 
,  Pesca.     I  ask  \ 

I  rose  to  go.      He  sm-pped  n 

ward  and  forward,  1 

;  way  through  met" 
is  no  other  win,"  I  answered, 
me   again,  opened  the  door   o 

an,  shaking  his 

1  mind,  netwec 

me  be  igimrant, 

and  nmlci.staud  his  native  language  (though  not 

companionship,  I  now  suggested  to  him  that  he 
should  express  himself  in  Italian,  while  I  used 
English  111  putting  any  question  which  might 

be  necessary  to  my  enlightenment.  He  accept- 
ed the  proposal.  In  his  own  smooth-flowing 

language — spoken  with  a  vehement  agitation 
which  betrayed  itself  in  the  perpetual  working 

ncas  of  his  foreign  gesticulations,  hut  never  in 

which  armed  me  to  meet  the  last  struggle  that 

is  left,  for  this  story  to  record.* 
"  You  know  nothing  of  my  motive  for  leaving 

Italy,"  he  began,  "  except  that  it  was  for  politic- 

mi    G„von 

<klen  111  even-  great  1 
urope?  To  one  of 
Italy— and  belong 

may  be  called  away. 
■self  by  teaching,  and  I 

1  no  oath  (you  shall  hear  why,  pre 
iking  my  ennhdence  complete  hy  l> 

The  Society  to  which  he  belonged  will  be  stif 

pages' if  I  call  it  "The  Brotherhood,"  on  tl few  occasions  when  any  reference  to  the  subjc 

XeS 

known  to  one  another.  There  is  a  President  ii 

Italy;  there  ore  Presidents  abroad.  Each  ol 
these  has  his  Secretary.  The  Presidents  am 
the  Secretaries  know  the  members;  but  th< 
members,  among  themselves,  are  all  strangers 
until  their  chiefs  see  lit,  in  the  political  neces- 

sity of  the  time,  or  in  the  private  necessity  oi 
the  Society,  to  make  them  known  to  each  other 

With  such  a  safeg       ' 

We  are  told  to  go  about  our  ordinary  buMnc-s, 
and  to  report  ourselves  to  the  President  or  the 

services  being  required.  We  are  warned,  if  we 
betray  the  Brotherhood,  or  if  we  injure  it  by 

ciplcs  of  the  Brotherhood— die  bv  the  hand  of  a 

stranger  who  may  he  sent  from' the  oilier  end of  the  world  to  strike  tho  blow,  or  by  the  hand 

through  all   the  years 

,  in  my 

Ire  idnd 

;  Broil,. 

hardly  lift  up  his  handkerchief 

younger  time,  under  prnvccntk 
"that  1  will  not  tell  you  of  it,  cntc 
crhood  by  an  impulse,  as  I  mi- 
myself  by  an  impulse.  I  must 
now— it  has  got  me,  whatever  I  1 

ho  were  brought  f 

ed  up  t 

,fidencc  should 

Ted,  speaking  close  at 

■  "  "ly  at  the 

infill  not 

reproach  me  with  having  hidden  any  thing  from 
you  which  it  was  necessary  to  your  interests  to 
i  nou  I  have  fnid  ihai  [he  Brotherhood,  iden- 

tifies its  members  by  a  mark  that  lasts  for  life, 

the  place,  and  the  mark  on  it,  for  yourself." 

on  the  upper  part  of  il 
brand  deeply  burned 

member  ofthe  Brotherhood. 

been  false  to  the  Bn-theih-n 

by  the 

a-c   may   be. 

iefs  is  dead. 

No  human  laws  can  protect  him.  Remember 

what  you  have  seen  and  heard;  draw  what  con- 
clusions you  like;  net  as  you  please.  But,  in 

the  name  of  God,  whatever  you  discover,  what- 
ever you  do,  tell  me  nothing!  Let  me  remain 

free  from  a  responsibility  which  it  horrifies  me 

not  tut/  responsibility  1 

say  it— on  my  honor 

the  Opera  knows  wc, 

jguiserl,  that  I  do  not 

myself  again,  when  v 
He  dropped  into  i 

For  the  last  time, 

gentleman,  on  my 

in  you  pointed  out 

v  him.     I  am  igno- 

■ill  keep  the   memory  of  to-night  in  my 

e  r'ra-r   you   have'  r.  po-'ed  in'  m,"'  'al'a  v'  1 
,  you  to-morrow?     Way  I  come  as  ea,  ly 

My  first  conviction,  as 
elf  outside  the  house,  v, 

ion  I  had  received— 1»  n ■i    ihe  Count 
mat  night,  or  to  risk  the  loss,  if  I  only  delay- 

looked  at  my  watch':  it  was'tcn  o'clock!"06'       • 
Not  the  shadow  of  a  doubt  crossed  my  mind 

of  the  purpose  for  which  the  Count  had  left  the 

;  preliminary  1 The   mark  o|    , 
i-homl  wns  on  his  arm — If 

he  had  shown  me  the  brand; 
I  ofthe  Brotherhood  was  on  hi 

1  of  it  as 

t    InnkJnc    10 

The 

I    had  "pointed  out  at  the  Opet 
■ecu    covered  iiy  a  hoard  in  Pesca  s  nine; 
,1    1  .own  hair  ruighi   be  11  wig.     The  ac- 

of  lime  might  have  helped  him  as  well ; 
in.':  se  corpulence  might  have  come  with 
ter  years.     There  was  every  reason  why 
•  I...-1M   not  have  known  liini  again-    -every 

spite  of  the  change  in  his  appearance,  to  have 
been  recognized  hy  Pesca,  and  to  be,  therefore, 

I  owed  it  to  rrryself  to  consider  the  chances 

it  to  my  wife  to  do  all  that  lay  in  my  power  to 

The  chances  against  me  wanted  no  reckoning 

up  :  they  were  all  merged  in  one.  If  the  Count 
discovered,  by  my  own  avowal,  that  the  direct 
way  to  bis  safety  lay  through  my  life,  he  was 

probably  the  last  man  in  existence  who  would 

shrink  from  throwing  me  oft' my  guard  and  tak- 
ing that  way,  when  he  had  me  alone  within  his 

reach.     The  only  means  of  defense  against  him 

presented  ther 

sonal    aCamnl 

■a  little  careful  think- 
are  I  made  any  per- 

my  discovery  in  his 
discovery  itself  where 

11  would  be  ready  for  instant  use  against  him, 
and  safe  from  any  attempt  at  suppression  on  his 

pait.       11    I    1  lid    the    mill-    inulei    his    f,-ei   |,H„rc 
I  approached  him,  and  if  I  left  instructions  with 

were  previously  received  under  my  own  hand  or 

dependent  upon  mine, 
'   ge-ground  over  him security  was  ; 

and  I  might  1 

securely,  even  in  his  own  house. 

ing  from  the  sea-side.  I  went  in,  without  t 
turbing  any  one,  by  the  help  of  my  key. 

light  was  in  the  hall ;   and  I  stole  up  with  it 

the  .-.-lightest,  suspicion  of  what  I  i 

addressed  to  Pesca  represented  t 

I  ,      l  1       I™  address  is 
No.  5  Forest  Road,  St.  John's  Wood.  _  On  tho 

rey  and  without  delay,  against 

ak  Ihe  seal  when  ihe  dock 

e  contents."  I  added  my 

ed  the  whole  by  inclosing 

ed   envelope,  addressed   to 

ftobe  done  after  this  hut 

mnpli-tu.-il  all  ih 

lg  happened  to 1  now  provided  I 
llOUMl 
with  his 

i--.  c^r,,|,c 

J  at  I'M- 
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much  in  my  presence.     The 

:rm  linni  down  i 

unto  the  Thnmcs  and  t! 

violence  which  could  i 

for  hi  niie  win-.  1  havo  di-gui-a^l  n^rlnii^  i 
.ii<:  t»  mvseif in  tlir^c  imjjc*.  mid  I  tit.  noi 
pnisi-  hurc,  that  I  believed  I  had  written  C 

Foseo's  death-warrant,  if  tho  fatal  etnerg 
happened  which  authorized  Pesca  to  ojici 

..•.:.,  .::■!*'■ 

s,  nnd  that  I  might  drive  to  St.  Ji 

sily  found  in  cas< 

Laura  and  Marian  : 

3per«.  I  felt  my  I 
jme  when  I  laid  it 

siirpme  when  I  enme  in. 

"  How  early  you  are  hark  1"  she  said      "  You 
must   have  come  awny  befuie   tho   Opera  was 

"Yes,"  I  replied  :    "  ucirln-i  TV-ra  nut  I  unit- 
ed f.,r  the  end.      Where  is  Laura?" 

ing  to  see  whether  Lama  w.is  asleep.      Maiian's 

:.■  iiiy  l.i't — Mniv.n's  qnn  k  instinct  was  begin- 
Ding  to  discover  that  I  had  something  weighing 

When  I  entered  the  bedchamber,  and  softly 
approached  tho  bedside  by  the  dim  flicker  of 

the.  ui^-lainp,  iny  vofc  wus  asleep. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Jayrnx.  of  OnondoKn :  /<"■  S'°l<  Prison  ltixptclor—  Rob- 

ITALT 

:&s.:r:^;;::r<zi.Vii,:ir;,;.r 
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:Y  OF  MONTREAL,  CANADA 

But  it  wan  unfortu- 

spect;    the  officers 
quarreled  with  each 

St.  Lawrence,  it  ha» 

naturally  become  a 

general    dSput   for 

The   Grank   Trunk 
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A  RIDE  FOR   A   DAY. 

Br  CHA1U.ES  LEVER. 

IktlhI  and  read  tVc-cjiicntlyoft 

horse  figured  in  a  narrative  there  was  an  nl 

the  passing  glimpses  one  caught  of  sportinj 
prints  in  shop-windows  wore  all  suggestive  01 
the  pleasure  imparted  by  a  noble  and  chivalrou 

E£ language,  ways,  < 
''!,' !',','','!,, 

',',','„■ 'tUi 

thoupl he   land 

who  h .   heard 

the  scoffs  and  gibes  I   hi 

ofmy 
II  have  received  tl ''XlTt" zriz 

to 

propag ite;  I  shall  simply 
.d  on  a  crcam-eolo 

palfrey king,  but 

■■■  alio  a 

nl,    of 

  ndly 
da, natal 

for  the  night. 

•  shall  I  say,  as  I  c 

"Blot 

lei","    I  v 

m — "Blondel  is  accustomed  to  kin 

iy 

With   what  qtlie the   r,.| 
ofaco 

I  follow' 

a    la, all 

rd 

,!     It  is 

l^Sand^eaV 

aiiciitcl I  tell  1 ■■I  of  Ins. 
a  gilded   and    glittering I   am 

do.     1  oi 
and  if ask  the  name  of  t to    -ill  ,g, 

^TortTcavo 

th.lt   1  ll.l e  not  ho id 

Now I  should  lite  to  he 
ir'l'.i'v.   t! 

cy  are  c 

.  youth   heart-broken    to    itLlol.-iifv    in   ]..v-  ;    or 
nayhap,  a  dreadful  criminal.     I  almost  think  I 

lot  constitutionally  courageous  an  intense  plcas- 

nMuiil'ij'/r   bJainV'arrn'',   t'hc  Xor/anT  Aave xtin   ih  he  1  Hi     ca     I!        H      1    ttci  to  drinl   in 

be  girl,  who  has  just  IV- 1 « ■  I ir_-<  1  in  the  kettle,  and 
!  am  delighted  at  being  such  mystery  to  every 

.hort  road  1 esthromdr.Sii 
.Somebody's  demesne. 

and    that  I hare  only  to 

1  r,|ii|.|nil,.!l .,  and  the  pen  dssion  will  be  prompt- 

llidTol
1 

mo.     I  resis haughtily,  and  reply 
eave  my  nam on  those  of  my  own 

ofTis'w 

e.  and  that  1, 

et  bef.u-o.      I 

shame'.'     Dues  he  not  s rink  under  the  half 

sorority  of my  rebuke? And  now,  oneo  more 

orld!     Not   1 
teh   describe t,    and  whoso   cntas- 
can  guess  etc von  bare  finished  thi- 

ng how  Frederic  was 

,,  of.hal'aie 
eh  Conrad.     No;  tlio 

Wold,   tal 
surprises  and  unex- 

!
'
■
■
 
 

i',,'..,',,'. 

ad,  went  boldly  away  fro 
T..  ti.n  h  .. t  those  meanc 
led  to.  and 

tocsi-teme  f r  higher  than  any  or- 
d   y  en, 

er  could    nll'.-i 
I  am  startled  sud- 

denly  lam 

,t  'street.      I 
Tim  is  l.„l.ln> Blondelutthcdoor; 

struck,  and  noiseless- 
lv',l.-.,e,„l "-'  ''"-  -ttuK. issuo  forth. 

fifteen  years  ago,  da 

Circus  in  Abbey  Strct 

half  vexed. 

"Well,  it  is,  and  it  is  not,"  muttered  Tim, 
doggedly,  for  he  was  not  quite  satisfied  with  my 
light  to  disagree  with  him. 

n^ently.'8      C' 

"He's  a  lamb,  that's  what  he  is  I"  replied  I.e. 
"If  you  were  to  see  the  war  he  lets  the  Turks 

run  over  his  back,  when  he's  wounded  ill  Timour 
the  Tartar,  you  wouldn't  believe  he  was  a  livin' 

f  it.'  There  may  be,  here  and  there,  a  man 
a  horse  that  would  understand  or  appreciate 
but  thev  stand  ah, nc— they  are  not  belong- 

;  to  classes.  They  arc,  like  ourselves,  oxeep- 

nal."  If  his  expression  said  this  mud],  there 
'  .ncholy  in  hi- sad  glume 

I  to  say,  "  What  a  deal 
if  I  might— what  itiju- 

at  wrong,  what  cruel  misconceptions  of 
tie  ami    iliae.aita.ii,  ,\  hai    mi-ial.en    uo- 

wasiuiirhun-po 
al-o_.bat  ivhiel 

Blondel  with  my  1 

t  down  and 

"''"do, 

^l 
;  broad  bluff  of  Ho 

™0a'nd'thenmoreCdistnn1t 

finer  than  Naples,  I  did 

ie  surpassed.     Indeed  I 
r  enthusiasm  defied  Na. 

Vi'i.'i'"!.!      a  i 

All,  there  was  the  difficulty— I  bad  begun  with 

the  plaintiff,  and   I   really  hadn't  a  word  to  say 

Pigeon  House""m7 "the  Bailii'e  Ugl'it,  IJalk.'y Island  and  Killinev!  What  a  doll  :  Urn.  to 

be  sine,  I  bad  run  "nivsclf  a  little  off  niv  wind, and  the  nil  of  the  mountain  was  brisk  enough 

odious,  I  -ft  for. ,.ii. I  on  itiv  jo  ..... 
As  I  rode  inlo  Enniskerry  to  breakfast  I  had 

tho  satisfaction  of  on-i  hcti.ing  -.mm  civ  Ihittci- 

=:;: 

i.  '-  v.am-  lead  Kcldrulll.  Sir,  and  two 

u  you  here,   there's  Father   Dyke,    from 

he  waiter  promised  the  most  implicit  ohe- 

nco  to  my  commands,  without  ever  voucli- 
ng  any  mt-givings  as  to  the  possibilitv  of  his 

dosing  what  he  did  not  know. 
'o  his  question  as  to  my  dinner  I  carelessly 

1,  as  though  I  were  in  a  Wesl-F.ml  club, 
.■er  mind  soup— a  little  fish— a  cutlet  and 

tdgc.     Or  order  it  yourself— I  am  iuilitlei- 

x& 

■lie  leopard  skin;  never  shall  my  ear  be  glad- 
Jened  with  that  welcome  'Here  we  are!'  as  those 
emblems  of  drollery  eumc  hounding  over  each 

Mher  into  the  ring!"  I  thought-nay,  I  was 
rertain  at  times— that  T  could  read  in  bis  thought- 

1  away  the  suiirages  of   that  ever  tickle 

l  willing  to  confess  it  was  on  tins  rending 
bm-e  and  his  character  that  I  attached 

so  strongly   to  him.     There  are  no  two 

i  limi-ll.  and  that  of  ihe  man  who  has 
,'ttfi  il:iv. ;  .'in. I  al[hon._-h  the  one  he  just 

ig  on  lite,  while  the  other  is  going  out  of 
bev  meet  on  the  threshold  tliev  stop  to 

l  tVieiuUhip.  Now,  though  Blondel  was 

nan,  be  supplied  to  my  frieiHlle.-s.ie-s  [],■■ 

sun   .mis  near  its  setting  as  I  rode  down 
the  little  hill  into  I 

sbford ,,..,,1. 

self,  albeit  a  little  jaded,  into  an  attitude  of 

easv  inditl'cienee,  slouched  111V  hat  n  little  to 
one   side,   and   suffered   the   sprig  of  laburnum 

■\i.  ,-M'- 

nto  the  little  stable-yard  of  the  Lamb,  and 

lismountud.     I  cnu'  up  mv  buisc,  and  walked 
no    inn.     1  .hot  Kti«.«  how  others  feel  it 

-I  greatly  doubt  if  thev  will  have  the  honesty 
0  tell— but  for  myself  1  am  free  lo  confess  that 

no-t  uncomfortable  c   tilli   i   within— a   struggle 

moved  and  swayed  by  opposing 

it  a  compromise  by  n-suming 
.  fur  the  present  a  nobody,  and 
mutnnyina.ked  attention,  and 

ie  of  respect  would  be  a  scem- 

Broughutu  would  i 

They  were  talKii 

i  the  bar  that  you  met  your  pries 

■And  he  refused?" 

nRed  1 "  I  should  like  to  see  vour  father's  face,  Kel, 
when  he  heard  of  your  entertaining  the  Rever- 

end FaiherPyke  at  dinner." 
"  Well,  I  suppose  he  would  say  it  was  carry- 

says,  'A  la  guerre— '" 
At  this  juncture  another  burst  in  among 

them,  calling  out,  "You'd  never  guess  who's just  arrived  here,-  in  siiiet  incog.,  and  having 
bribed    Mike,    the    waiter,    to    silence.      Bur- 

'By  Jove,  Kel,  you're  right!     He's  always 
Ie  awake  ;  and  that  stupid,  leaden-eyed  look 

"  What  does  Hammond  say?"  asked  the  oth- 

"  I'd  say  leave  him  to  himself,"  replied  a  deep 

"Not  surely  if  we  don't  play,"  Eaid  Oxlcy. 
"  Wouldn't  he,  though  ?  Why,  he'd  screw  a 

bet  out  of  a  bishop." "  I'd  do  with  him  as  Tomkinson  did,"  said 

his  lordship;  "he  had  him  down  at  his  lodge 
in  Scotland,  nnd  bet  him  fifty  pounds  that  he 

couldn't  pass  a  week  without  a  wager.  Jack 
hooked  the  bet  and  won  it,  and  Tomkinson 
fraiil.-eil  the  company." 
"What  an  artful  villain  my  counterpart  must 

could  discover  the  sheepishness  they  laid  such 

stress  on.     "Let  me  examine  closely,"  thought 

plicity  they  speak  of."  Nothing  of  the  kind;  I 
was  pale,  to  he  sure,  and  my  hair  a  light  brown, 

but  so  was  Shelley's ;  indeed,  there  was  a  wild, 
but  soft  expression  in  my  eyes  that  resembled 

his,  and  I  could  recognize  many  things  in  our 
natures  that  seemed  to  correspond.  It  was  the 

poetic  dreaminess,  the  lofty  abstractedness  from 
all  the  petty  cares  of  everyday  life  which  vulgar 

^K^r(c!heathoBt
w> 

1  the  consolatory  lines,  I  felt  1 

clal^dmirM'nunVoHV/old' 
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"Strange,  then:   bid  I'm  rnn^l aillly  mi-l ahen 
„■  liiin    :,"„.J  ah™  in  London,  I'm  ui'ti   v  pcr- 
cciited  l.v  per.p.le  culling  out,  'When  did  you 

otne  tip,  Jack  ?'  'Where  do  you  hang  out?' 
How  long  do  you  stay  ?'  '  Dine  with  me  to- 

rn— to. morrow— Saiurdar?'  nnd  so  on;  and 
lthonglt,  its  I  have  remarked,  ibo-c  aie  "lib  -o 
mnv  embarrassments  for  me,  they  all  show 

ow  popular  must  be  my  prototype."  I  had 
icly  made  this  speech  of  mine  a  little 

nv  by  the  disconcerted  look-  ol'  ihe 
evdid  not  sec  how  to  wind  up  "the 

■   ■■} 

saied  that  we  have  your  forgiveni 

is  in  preparation,  so  pray  let  mo 

Ciitiu.:  the  speak 
ml  this  isCiptni 

,"s,,i,l  one  ..I'll 

i\Vl.""l  .Vl!.'.':,! 

i  .StallbrdshircPottscs?" 

•Well.  Mr.  Foils,  it  is  agreed,"  said    Lord 

dressing.     You'll 

nn  Paul 
i  ;„,.i  I,, 
,«i.i  r..ig 

:i:"z;, 
trust  inv  reader,  who  has  dined  t 

pleased  ami  in  ally  soeietv  he  has 
'       me  if  I  do  no. 

,:''l   l.i.l' 

"And  just  nsyo 

MRS.  HADDOCK'S  HAIR-PINS. 

CIIAPTERI. 

.ml   gaspv    lie, 
enn.'    In  V.hi 

ui,l,l.    : 

lining  lo  admit  the  puor  frozen  maid.  A  respons- 
ve  grunt  being  taken  fur  acquiescence,  Hester 
vas  admitted  accordingly,  and  fell  asleep  iu  the 

She  awoke  with  a  start  just  before  daybreak, 
o  tind  that  the  bundle  of  wrappers  had  taken  the 

lose  to  hers,  with  a  pair  of  cold  gray  eyes  fixed 
'"•"■   sly  "I'""  her. 
'■Oh,  Sir!"  Hester  cried. 

"  What  makes  you  e.ill  out  in  your  sleep?"'  the 

Silas  (l.ir.llrslone-Mr.  Ralph.  ,! 
er;  that  Sir.  Ralph,  who  lay  da 
sent  for  hi.n,  .ei.l.i.ig  to  make  a 

sim.e  he,  Mr.  Ralph,  w.,  -  married 

he  driver)  i...  ,.11,.,  led  a  hen  lire  master  wa 

I  lure  as  to  how  Mr.  Silas  woi 

Rogers  said,  wagging  his  noddle  solemnly,  "  very, 

very  strange." Ihe  dullest  place  upon  earth  must  surely  have 

re-iiliuee    li.at    Mr.    R  dpi. 

aee.'l    and  jaded    l.v  1   ;  wal 

Hire   distracted    v., .mm    Imr.ie.l   .e    :  c   in. 

t  was  i„o  line:    he   «ri-  iadee.l   dead— Ills   hands 
aasted    in    [he    I  a-d-ehn  hps,  his  eyes  wide  open,  a 

'lit,  cold! 

Then    the    sleepers,    awakened    by   the   young 

ressed,  to  the  spot, 

doctor  was  summoned, idle-light.       'Ihe 

her  fail 

lying  hy  the  dead  man's  bed. 
"What   iS  It?"   Mr  Silas    said,   qaietl.v,    taking 

the  ohje.t  Horn  her  fingers. 
Itwasbutasiraig   1  hair-pin.      lie  pirn  bed 

her   slightly  in    pulling    il    ..uv,  .and    must    have 
scratched    himself  with    it,  for  there  Was  a  mark 

master's  death.     The 

nly  one  of  the  London  sc 

r  (Miss  Ethel)  had  r 
ide  at  the  Pollards,  i 

he  late  Mr.  Ralph, 

s  departure.     As  well  as 

rte  of  the  feelings  of  ol 
ped  up  in  her  great  grief, 

'Ihe   door  leading    i 

pol,,, :    "Rut,  Marv,  how  can  vou 

childish?" 
1  vou  have  ine  do?"  thetether  lady 
glv.  ■  "I'm  sure  I  do  not  keephim 

e'd  go  if  he  offends  yon.     But  then 

"I  1.  II  yon.  Mary.  I  hate  him  I      And  mark  r 
words,  if  he  is  not  some  day  mole  nearly  related 

11  ""''r  "  '<  '   "ns  round  again,  and  she  grev 

•orse.      About  November  she  took  to  her  bed. 
[ester  was  in  constant  attendance  upon  her ;  in- 

1  I  Id    form   plans   of 

■r.      It  was  determined  liiat'es'  so™  as  The  was ell  enough  lo  go  mil,  she  -hoidd  go  to  London, 

Still  she  sank,  slowly  but  surely.     Then  Hester 

ady  said,  half  raising 

danger,"  cook  said,  "for  lie's  so  merry  like,  and 

has  keen  singing  a  song." 
"  I  hope,"  whispered  Hosier,  "be  will  not  drink 

"  Lor'  bless  you,  child !  Here,  take  your  sup- 

per; and  here's  a  glass  of  wine  Mr.  Silas  lias  sent 
you  to  give  you  strength.     Do  you  mind  silting 

A  d,.sl.y  t„ 

.,„,',■:,:,, I    ■ 

of  her  own  room,  Hester  looked  hack  , 
reating  figure  on  the  stairs.  Tbrougl 

sight,  restlessly  tossing  in  an  uneas 

odimg     lo   k 

.nolhei    d„se  for   the  sick  lady, 

very  still.     She  listened  for  the  sleep 

-iig,  and  heard  only  her  aim  heart  llirob 

daylight,  when  fotigu, 

She  tore  the  curtain  of  the  bed  on  one  side. 

lo,  there  was  no  one  but  herself  present.     With- 

ooni  and  threw  herself  upon  the  Led,  clutched  the 
old  face  in  her  hands,  clasped  the  cold  form  to  her 

.reast,  sobbing  and  moaning  distractedly  over  the 
bar.  dear  friend  whom  she  hod  lost.  There  was 

he  old  irighlened  look  upon  the  dead  lady's  face- 

he  same  which  Hester  remembered  on  the  face  of 

,,,;,,   .,  .niall  reap  el  nook,  like  the  prick  of  a  pin, 

I   giddy    with  the   horrible  thoughts  villi 

,alh,,o,,ti,rs,e„-„*P- 

"^it'io  1,'erVng'c-r.. 

.tepefied, 

a, eh   pes- 

of  theerate  a  si!  aia Idem  d  li.or-pin 

.',■„'.'■'.'  one!  ah"  would  not  have  giv 

Davs,  and  i 
Healer's  uits  s 

phv  luouaht  In 

eeks.   and    months   passed    by,  ni 

ill  wandered.       Urn   g   I  Aunt   S 

gloomy  old  house,  where 

Mr.-.   Ha, Hock  e   d   tell 

!.',,,;le,  a ocomplaining,  who  could  help  h 
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the  curve  of  the  peak 

mg  red  in  the  dark  : 

'    l'i>''\    nni'in!     Ii   
mountmg  the  sharp  gorge  beyond  with  the 

°f   ;l   s,:1-'  hls   '»«'»'  and  tail   --ru-aming  in ii,  thick  night ;   the  eves  lanterns  of  pur- 

^"-    Mashing    ,„„    before    hi,    piveipitous 
     j    '      '    :he  flinty 

from  his encouraging  hand  patted 

with  a  panting  stagger, 

ill  in  the  town  of  Kings- 

TWO  PRIZE   SCHOLARS  FROM 
OUR  PUBLIC  SCHOOLS. 

The  appointment  to  a  cadetship  at  West  Poin 

(.'an  ,T"--i..]i:il     Ih-tncl     «  !i 

J.  Lcvdeckerfor 

P.  Schnltz  for  i 
have  sin'-e  been  ; 

-  o.L.li'i-!ii|>.    in. I  M.i.st.-r  I    1,  ir! 

high  praise  of  Master  Schu 

Master  Garrett  J.  I.eyc 
ly  though  not  wealthy  | 

Vming  1 ..  v  .1.-.  k-r  enJ'-ifl  I 
ofWardSel   1> 

He  there  proved 
and  passed  r.ipi 

.  38  at  the  early  age  o 

im-ll'wth.-U^ 

s  associates  in  No.  38,  and  main- 

n,  as  at  the  next  regular  promo- 

tto  We-st  Point. 

F.  Shultz,  who  last 

at  Stettin,  in  Prussia, 

t::!:: 
•  was  placed  in  Ward  i 

mo-.!  speak  English  ;is  well  as  I 
rotntiled  every  examination  aft- 
!i'.-d  the  lirst  class,  in  IS;,!),  |Uv- 

SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE,' 
A  PIRATE  OF  EMINENCE  IN  THE  WEST 

33y  LIEUT. 

it  prepared  to  crush,  with  the  power  of  a  { 
the  pigmies  around  him,  he  said,  in  a  deep, 
vi. ire.  w  l.icii   inn.!.'   I  In    gla— e.  rinj;  run  1  shn.d. 

"Who  owns   been   slaving   1 
and  hurriedly. 

'•  \\  hat  sort  ol  mail  ?"  r.niK  a  pa  in  fmni 
terrible  lungs,  v-iihuiit  relaxing  a  muscle 

bauble 

Colonel    Lmvtnn,  who    1ms 
'    exclaimed  Piron,    quieklv 

CHAPTER  XLIV. 

I   dinner  at    \\~- 

sed  glad  to  hear  it,  Piron ;  for  your 

nd  didn't  enlist  my  fancy  at  nil,  and 

i  Clinker's  earthquake.  That  Col- 
late ;  and  if  my  words  prove  true, 

thousand    pounds   to   old    Clinker 

I'a.hlv  Burns' -;  word-  did  prove  true: 
Clink.T  »:iv  with  him  when  he  gave 
the   earth    had    nothing  to   do  with,  it.  h 

thought  it  too  vak 
blacks,  and  I  kept  i 

Mow  singular  it i  carry  myself." J  that  the  Colonel  should 

_■  forgetting  your  pistols. 

a-,  if,  Paddy?       Weed,  num.  let's  take  a  p- 
>r  the  honor  of  Sackveel  Street,  i\n<\  then 

i  nhmg  to  Meester  Darcantel." 
The  Doctor  was  Mlting  m  hi- enlni.  grave 

oi  <  '  1 1  r i !"  ■  ■  i  ; 

m  the  box, 

pulled    ilr.W 

e  disjointed 
le  ground — from  the  .shrivele. I  lips 
it  as  he  abstractedly  put  his  lingers 

linker  believe  the  forty  year  earthquake  had 
"iin.  ij.toie  its  time. 

Standing  there  with  his  fall,  majestic  figure, 

\  square-built,  talli-h  fellow.  . 

'   "  eeyes,      ''' 
ioa-  -npphirc  ting  on  the  only  finger 

innd!"  roared  Burns  and  St. '"wart  [..geilui 
Again  ramc  the  jar  of  the  earl  lionake  to 

.saddle,  had  thrown  himself  liki 
■s  his  hack.  There!— his  mastct 
:  clattering  of  the  hoofs  up  tin 

was  the  last  that  Paddy  Bums  or 

dcr  and  urged  him  onward. 

horse  knowing  the  ride,,  and  the 
the  lizards  wheeling  mcr- 

parrakects  on  the  tree-tops  waking satisfaction.     Then  into  the 

.      ,    boys,  rub  this  vn„r  master's  horse down  well,  and  walk  him  about  the  court-yard 

f"ian  hour.     There!     Take  this  between  von!'' 
One  last  pat  of  the  steed's  arched   neck,  a 

grateful  neigh  ns  the  dark  face  pressed  against 
"  "cad,  and  Pant  Haixantel  strode  awav Iniht  <>l  the  morning. 

mighty!    Mmhlc  dark,  look    at   dis! 

^mmen's  name  King 

Finger  Bill !  De  Lord  he  good  to  dat  tall  mas- 
sa!     Him  must  hab  plenty  oh  shiner  to  hovo 
him  away  on   poor  dam  niggers!" 

man    strode    on    toward 

steed  up  and  dmvn  the  paved  c 

heavy-sailing  Spanish  hrigantine  was  slowly  sag- 

ging past  Gallows  Point,  and  the  Apostles'  Bat- 
tery, when,  creeping  on  by  the  frowning  forts  of 

out  from  theTigerVlYnp  one-sultry  evening  be- 

Different  kind  of  a  crew  too,  and  Captain  Brand 
must  have  remarked  the  contrast,  with  his  keen, 
critical,  nautical  eye— that  is,  if  he  chanced  to 
sail  in  lioth  brigantines,  as  there  is  much  reason 
for  believing  he  did— with  great  disgust,  on  board 

the  dirty,  dumpy  old  hallahoo  now  just  clear  of 

Drunkeuman's  Key,  and  heading 'along  shorn for  Helshirc  Point,  hound  for  St.  Jago  de  Cuba. 

chapter : 

SSb 
grove,  picnicking 

ired  contra-danza or  trill  of  piano, 

sh  of  the  full  band  on  board 

?  frigate— gently  rocking 

the  Rosalie,  or  down  in  the  brig 

'HIS   BIGHT   ARM  POISED   WITH   CLENCHED   HAND   ALOFT,"  ETC. 
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[Au 

.  palpitating   pause, 

lie.   Stein —  nvo 
,lh  a  pnssioimte  caress, 

nd,  yes  !  the  Lily  float- 

j,vrs  — ni'ji-t:  i>i  dewy  .yrn 
nitin-  i'..c  ■-•imshiiie.  Jit 
,ul   ■      "In,.,  . 

of  apprehension,   ami   clin-nnj   1  l- ■[ ■<  t shlly 
stra.ejn  sii|-i»-vf  on  whieh  ihey  reclined. 

By  diiv  an, I  night,  in  burning  sun  with 

drop   to   drink,  and    in    the   sultry  nieht  w 

,e  ,|n-,y   r. 

iico,  ̂ aiiiin.'.'  liL'll*  L's[i'.'L'i;illy,  and  low  (.Tim; 
■  hnuM'S  luiiKion  :in.l  nc^ro  huts  unil  mviL'i 

;  gold   like  card 

pinuh  of  sni Av!   ,,v„   I 

couai-'lly  lill.i 

oi'it  o°f  his  blue 
fore,  when  yon  i 
broken  road,  while  n  goatlecl  Darn  was  curoeu 
back  in  the  gloomy  forest  till  you  had  passed, 

with  his  rider's  linger  in  his  waistcoat  pocket. 
And  in  all  your  ceaseless  wanderings,  ley  day 
and  night,  that  now  limi  ,.  KtT,,i-sirHk,ai  vilhiu 
has  been  following  you.      Dodging   behind  cui- 

"lin,lo,"i'„st'nu 
t  off  Montcgo  Bai 
)<■  is  hobhing  alum 

■  laugh  up  the  sleeve  of  his  filthy  shirt 
a  dollar  in  his  belt,  or  an  extra  pair 

eyes,  now  turned  to  green— eating  , 
beef  and  drinking  putrid  water— lie 

Bat  vet  he  smiled  with  a  devilish 

Paul,  for  he  had  escaped  jou,  and  \v 
St.  Jngo  do  Cuba !  From  there  he 

ter— steal,  perhaps— a  small  boat,  a 
to  the  Doce  I.egaas  Keys,  where  il 
thousand  poatnl,  in  mildewed  gold : 

You  must  be  very  quick,  Captain  Brand,  fur 
the  lcakv  liiigau'.mc  does  not  sail  so  fast  as  the 

Centipede,  and  your  ancient  compadre,  Don  Ig- 

wifj  is  very  sorry  fur  it,  Imt  thais  n< 

And  von,  Donor  Paid!     Don't  y< 

fro/ell  eve-,  win  re  a   i;iV  ofincreV  lc'\ 
but  whoiv;  kv  lids  fairly  crack  as  v. 

No!  not  u  r.ivof  prv  ««r  mi-ivv  l< 
num-^llam;  nmcveua  :w,n  !.  ■  i  th 
ot'hi-l.:   Iv.,,,,,1, !,--.l  v.hir     i,,,:  i'     > 
fain.e-t  hope  nt  pi:v!     lie  -had  ,|,.-  i 

But  yon  are  wuin   oat,   l)arc:o:t.l. 

galc-iii/cd  (...ipse.   Vet    lle-b    and    bio 

J.I.-.   :-al]-..:-   > 

be  glass.     Howi 
pphirc-looking  M< 
iiiB  to  sail  the  ne> 

the    inoiifV  to    |.:,v    ],;,     !,,][ 

Muljomiuj:.      TkSM-mi  m, 

,11,.  It,,,, 
no,   had 

through 

oh!   (.,;,;,/   I.„, 

jewelry,    ami    dashed  a   ye 

d  goose  and  comely  colored  !a- 

CHAPTER  XLVI. 

I'he  l'inais.  Bums,  Stewart,  Stingo,  and  Jacob 
Jlmit.  Clinker  was  not  there,  for  he  never  went 

vheie  it  was  damp,  and  if  he  got  musty  it  must 
ie  from  mildew  on  shore.  The  Martha  Blunt, 
mder  the  careful  management  of  young  Binks, 
he  mate,  with  Banou  and  all  the  baggage  on 

>oard,  was  being  towed  by  two  of  the  frigate's 
"     '     tor,  with  her  yards  masthcad- 

ind-wiin)  would  1 
i    ,ii  M  i  : 

"'     The    I,  J, 

Point  flickered  and  dazzled  o.^,    ».-    
starlit  surface  of  the  water.  The  awning  was 
-rill  spread  on  the  after  deck  of  the  Monongahela  ; 
mid  there,  while  the  officer  of  the  watch  paced 

the  forward  part  of  the  deck  with  the  midship- 
men to  leeward,  the  sentries  on  the  high  platform 

outside  and  on  the  forecastle,  the  party  of  ladies 

ttnd  gentlemen  stood  silently  watching  and  think- 

letting  fall  her  topsails ;  and  the  found  of  l 

oars  in  the  cutters'  row-lucks  ccused. 
"Cleveland:"  said  r.ron,  quietly,  "while 

ladusr.ndoiHfiieinlsaU'pcrti.isr.nto.hchar 

„o  they  b   

•■  Now.  n, y  ileal  fiic:,d,  y< 

I  linv,  w;',.lly  il,i,-o  \ou„:: ■-  -      nK  people  arc  m 

my  sweet  Rosalie  seems  : 

ho,,    -he   p,: 

md  blessing.     Tii 

onsequenecs." 

had  the  courage  to  gi 

;  to  Henry  I  shall  ho 
■r  gently  to  him,  and  sc 

i  Mouse,  as  he  popped  his 

tenant  as  the  barge  shoved  off. 
"I  am  heartily  obliged  to  y 

Cleveland,"  said  Jacob  Blunt,  • 
ness  to  me;  and  if  Mr.  Hardy 

Certainly  !  Jacob  knew  w  hat  was  proper  un- 
der ihc  circumstances,  ami  liked  a  moderate 

toss  himself  after  a  hard  night's  work  as  wed 
as  the  lusty  sailors  in  tlie  boats,  and  the  young- 

ale-boat  gig,  pulled  by  f 

J«c..h   Blunt,    ? 

ew  Orleans,  byway  of  the  Windward  Passage. 

st  off;  and  with  the  waves  breaking  over  her, 
osc  four  old  sons  of  Daddy  Neptune  bared 

we'll  be  on  that  ledge  off  the.  •  Vo.-tle's  Battery. ' 
li  looks  list  like  that  Vre  reef  in  the  Vargin's 

Passage  as  I  was  wuiieo  neaily  'lacked  on.  m  the 
Smns/tcr,  si.vrecn-gun  brig." 

"No  fear,  Harry  Greenfield." 
"Beg  your  panting,  Mr.  Darcantel,  but  that 

'ere  wcssel  you  is  heading  fur  is  that  old  clump 

'  Oh  yes,  Charley  ; f  the  Mtmnni/iihccic. 

'     i  the  r     '■ 
shut  rme  ,  ye  rieht.   a-  if   lln-V  eiti-ve.d  - 
themselves?     Probably  f 

stropping  lass,  in  blue  ri 

,h-i-;,,n,d 

ulh.Vk-".   and 

t'.-.ldier  l.ud  hi-whiie-glovcd  tinker  on 

rf  his  hat.      Then  the  i  ha|, lain,  stand- 
•  Hag-draped   pnlpir  at  the  main-mast, 
e    live    hundred  ,p,iet,  attentive  sailors 

ndly  word,  too,  for  tbe  s 

ssion  a  tall,  powerful  man  lenped 

nd  by  a  mighty  spring  caught  the 
the  port  gangway,  and  swung  him- 

kitnl,   feeling   accents,    trying   to    console    hi 
painting  the  sky  bright  in  the  distance,  and  In 

111  years,  |o  be  a   i 

to  cleave  his  way  through  the  clouds  and  glot 

'■There,    Henry,   you   arc   calmer   now.     1 
down  here  in  my  stat 
of  that  fond  girl  give 

reared  mother,  Madi 
thought  to  that  poor,  be- 
e  Posalie,  who  loves  via 

■  she  think-  yon  hear  to  "hei 

toy.  who 
Vhat  do' you  say,  Cleveland?"  'said  a  voice 

such  deep,  caiceuiraifd  enci'j'v 
'         fail  ly  started.     "  What  did 

hild  and  a  Madame  Rosa- 

hat  the  Commodm 

on  say  about  a  los 

.c?" 

Taul    Darcantel  stood  there   in  tbe   softened 

beard  and  tangled,  grizzly  locks,  the  iron  jaw 
half  open,  and  his  dark,  terrible  eyes  gleaming 

with  unearthly  tire. 
"Speak,  Harry  Cleveland  !  For  the  wife  you 

have  lost,  speak  f" 1 '  My  dear,  dearest  friend  ;  do  be  calm  !  "Why 
have  you  been  so  long  away  from  me?  I  want- 

ed you  here,  but  you  did  not  come.  Our  poor 

boy  has  had  his  first  lesson  in  this  world's  grief, 
and  I  have  felt  obliged  to  tell  him  all — yes,  ev- 

ery thing !     That  the  grave  he  has  so  often  wept 

'XI 

i !  I  saved  him  from  the  Pirate's 
:hat  woman  must  be  his  mother!" 
id  lower  the  lofty  head  bent,  till  it 
;  deck,  the  bony  hands  clasped  tight 
nd  those  eyes!  Ah,  those  parched longer  dry! 

'aul !    What  is  this  I  hear  ?    For  the 
yen  and  those  angels  who  nre  waiting 

illegitimate,  then!     No  such  shame  may  ci 

your  hnv  to  blu-h  b ,r  his  mother?" 
While  strom;  and   luviug  arms  raised  the 

\\y{  [.'rasped  in  hand  is  rapid- 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

i  your  Weekly  for  Augu 

mtic  Telegraphs     ' rds  the  old  com- 

rieiitlliiviiuli'llic 

,'/.,■<■,.)'■  urt!,.<  r.f  a  second  for  the  ' 
hrougU.  This  was  on  the  very  ei 
:thellect.  started  August  3d).    Pre 
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THE   GAME   OF   LIFE. 

With  eager hand   Hop 
eftly  weaves 

While  busv- 
The  garm 

|,l.lllllv    foiillil 

Anil  thus  we plav  the  game  of  Life, 

'Mi.l    ll,,».T. ,f  Peace  a... 

jc  believes  whale'er  he'll  say, 
onth  has  gone,— ul:i-i!    she  doubts  lura ; 
ver  lianas   upon  a  glance, 

i  u;k)v.-in-  trust  an. I  ...miest  slicing; 

And  seorn the  one  he  late  v.ii  wooing. 
plav  the  ft. „iio  of  Life, 

,  dispell'.',  inn  plans  defraud, 
ve  lost  iv, ih  pain  and  cost, 

Still  st.nul as  ready  to  be  cheated. 

The  cooing  infant's  rosy  moutll 
Aptlv  rcce 

When  waves 

The  rich  mar 

haslt  in  lurtnne's  clover, 
And   while    h 

Perceives 
Ami  thii.  ,u plav  the  Jim  of  Life, 

Living  del ded  and  deluding. 

The  Poet  prn ties  to  the  stars, 

I'l„!   pho 
But  both  are 

stopp'il  by  crystal  bars, 

We   ii,cir,li,.e on  battle-plains. 

Yet  nono an  tell  us  "H 

w-"  or 

Our  hearts, lie  elm  lis,  Uee liel.ing 

We  climb 

veep, 

Till,  tired  0! 
Wo  aolvo 

And  thus  w 
play  the  gam of  Lif... 

In  motlev  gailis  of  f.iief 
Till  ive  are 

For  wbicl the  sexlon  tel 
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i„t-„..„„e  PL     I"  vi.it.      Hi   .,i„sl,„,lsa„.li-'li,ills 
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The  Pistol  of  the  Age. 
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THE  "BIG  BUG  OF   THE   SEAS"  IN  ANOTHER 
(For  Particulars  apply  to  the  TJkited  States   Circuit  TrinisT,  ami   consult  the  Law   on  I 

(     3&dloJ  iiiihcrc-    (LojLLvoicse.e  j/ou 
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Till'.  ITIIXCE  OF  WALKS. 

infirm nliran •nsr-.iitiulis 
For 

years    th.-    In. 
l,.:,.n,|,l, U    .■lll|.|l-.uii    III 

ditc  th 
Lothbii 

ic-  St.i.-k  Ex.. hi id  the 
lit  Cor hill n.l  Mincim;  Li 

•ages • resit kul  lhr...,irh  ... 

,'1"-    

e  Company  in  TolegniphSmc-t.  Mot 

ties  than   ou  her  fnuinph.il 

avdlv  undci'stand  bow  they 

treat  this  theme, 

Now  it  is  quite  clear  that  it  is  only  necessary  to 

inc^ind  air-pumps  in  onl-  r  to  convey  a  thousand 

us  to  unite  all  thedis 

tropolis  with  the  central  office  in  Saint  Martin's-le- Grand. 

Atthe  present  moment  the  contract  rate  at  which 
the  mail-carts  go  is  eight  miles  per  hour.  The 
Pneumatic  Company  can  convey  messages  at  the 

tiouhled  if  necessary.     The  same  system  will  ho 

ultimately  adopted  for  bringing  the  mail-bags  to 

the  Charing  Cross  post-office  and  Saint  Martin's- 

alieve  the  gorged  street 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  August  25,  1800. 

COMMERCIAL  movements  arc  nlu-.ivs  slow  ; 
it  takes  years  to  collect  materials  for  a 

financial  crisis,  and  years  to  set  in  order  the 
scaffolding  for  a  new  edifice  of  prosperity.  The 
crisis  of  1857  was  inevitable  from  the  outbreak 

real  work  of  restoration  has  only  just  begun. 
It  has  begun,  however,  and  for  that  let  us 

give  God  thanks.      On  whichever  side  wc  look 

bcr  of  workmen  employed  in  the  New  England 

1859.     The  railroad  interest  is  mending  rapid- 

[H-.L-ir..    which    loft   so    1 tie room  f 
.r  i-erion 

criticism.      If  the   l'rinc 
reign  over  Great  Britain, is  as  well 

Jvi-ed  a 

Ilri:.-: 
The  most  trying  ordea 

ior his  Eo ■„I  High- 
will  test  the  judgment  of. 

\ml;  nn.toctacv  have  in. 1  resol 

lei-tain  linn  eriuiillv  in  ill 

of  th< 
Ihc  CinniiKin  Council,  ivh 

■In 

ngren 

blessing 

was  Lord  Elgin,  and  him  they  nearly  stoned 
to  death.     The  reason  is  very  simple. 

The  Canadians  are  nt  heart  thorough  free- 
men and  Democrats.  They  want  to  govern 

themselves.  They  have  the  intelligence  and 
capacity  to  do  so,  iind  they  know  it.  As  it  is, 

their  governors  possess  very  little  real  power — 
no  more  than  the  Queen  in  England  ;  they 

merely  draw  their  $30,000  a  year  for  obeying 
the  orders  of  the  elective  Parliament ;  and  yet 

they  are  perpetually  reviled  by  the  local  papers. 

Our  contemporaries  may  depend  upon  it  that  an 
attempt  to  convert  Canada  into  a  Viceroyalty 
like  Ireland  would  result  in  a  rebellion,  far  more 

serious  in  its  character  than  that  of  1837-'8. 
That  the  British  Provinces  will   shortly  be 

it  is  another  great  p 

it  is  not  the  custon 

i  to  public  dinners, 

A  GREAT  EVENT. 

passed  up  the  East  River  on  an  afternoon 
week  1  saw  upon  tliu  shore  opposite  lllack- 

■ffiais  iloibekbsib. 

0 course  the  fricn 

veXthatPwe'i! '■■Ihcr-irliiic'- 
i"  The  Merry  Pi 

that  the  "gay,' 
ullcily  ilisr.a;  ii, 

f  than  William  ] 

a  nt  Mr.  1'acc   tl...  paint. 
1  in  i.anl  in  tlic   1  .niiiLtfi  at 

a  "caiy  painter''  iin.l  "  be 

vertising." 
,  to  expl.ii   .1   ill-annl .nil.!  have  fallowed  the  on 

liter,"  and  that  it  is  to  Hi 

wa  is  .n   .... 

THE  LABOR  QUESTION. 

Britain  to  enforce  certain  laws  passed  to  regu- 
late the  trade  have  generally,  or  at  least  in  a 

great  many  cases,  winked  at  then*  violation. 
There  is  progress  here,  and   now   that  the 

UY-   India  M 

nil.-  f-  ,  want  of 

.-■pr.-iiim-nl  nillnow  In-  fairly  t riyd  wh.-rln-r 

,ihle  to  have  a  public  reception  ofadUin- 
gue-,t  wliieh  is  worthy  of  him  and  of  the 

l.lic  eating  of  some  kind.  And  it  is  tlioiv- 
zo«.d  thing  that  there  is  so  spacious  and 

1   a    hall   as   tin-    Ac  ul.-my   b,i    the    |>m|-   
t I v  illiiiuinatitl  and  thronged  with  Lull.-, 
h. inking  u'-u'lcu-,  of  the  boxes  ahove  the 

it  will  be  as  pretty  a  spectacle  as  we  arc 

udyalso?      Then  wh-n  1  Ik-  table  t  ■  ■  ket^  wert .1,  the  after-   m-vs  inn-t  he  content  to  go  up 

and  look  on.      The  hue  effect  of  the  sped  ark 
l-  greatly  heighd-ncd   by  the   mingling  of  the 

-  King  of  I.nglaud  sli 
dined  with  hundreds 

I  elegantly  as  if  he  1 

lit  the  thing  possible 

people  were  till   gathered   to  see  in 
;b  other!      "The  doomed  salute  the- 

npreffind  the  bestiality  of  Rome,  { 

prosperity  had  culminated,  it  perisl 

There  was  something  of  the  same  i 

ire  prize-lighting  is  an 

nze-light,  or  hardly  s 

■urn   a   gladiator   who   had    plunged    his    f 

I   thron.'-h   thf  1   !y  of  his  adce,=aiy  .' 
c-ilc  In-  would  have  been.     How?      Dec 

1.1    gladiator  «a..   coiitpelieil    by  his  vietoi 

economical  of  ships  hec 
,         1c          Ic  1  I            t      S|  j 

many  things  so  called,  she  has  a  great  deal  that  is c  to  look  hack  upon. 

l---.Til.t-l  for  her— they  bc- 
■■ged  upon  her.      If  a  poet 

n.   kiinl,  the  practical  men 
look  on,  and  shrug  the 

..boulders,  and  cry  "poor devil!"    If  a  subscript! 

n  i-pvoposctl  loitianhal.h 

experience  is  that  if  you  want  to  see  projects  u rtmningm^tudy^ 

the  poets,  and  fools,  and 

dreamers  will  seem  to  ] ou  the  only  people  of  ordr- 

l'r.iclical     i)   allow    lh-  c.lv  taxes  to 
,,    ,lj,-  ->    litl-lr  .  I'l.M  lit    l]    lllUl    iltllik    ill. i 
wnv  to  an-wei'  great  public  .pic-- tin  lis  i 
ymir  longne.  Practical  moil  think,  v.  he 

iige  begins  that  it    isn't  going  to  be  n 
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ad,    and    looked    at 

ognized  inc.     lie  ̂ aid  nothinii : 

ed  on.     Was  he  in  the 

Road  by  accident?   or 
lad  he 

the  Opera? 

I  did  not  pursue  tho 

M|ue>- 

tions.     After  waiting  a  little. till  the    foreigner  had 

passed  out  of  sight,  I 1 

gate  bell.     It  was  the 

for  the  Count  to  get  rid  of  me 
bv  the  excuse,  that  he 

The  onlv  way  of  providing 

asking  any  preliminai 

the   same  time,  that  1 

Wi cordingly,  while  I  was 

■   :- 

But  close  behind  her, 

Lay  many  a   mound   of  orchard   bloom, 

And  trellis'd  blossoms  of  the  peach. 

Those  peaches  I'lnnmiiit;  to  the  south, 

Those  on-hard   Unburns,  seem'd   to  n: 
Like   ki-,-  uf  her  rosy  month, 

A-tiptoc   to   each    sylvan 

ihe,  whom  I  thought  so  s 

Kxj.rc-M  in  every  suhtl 
)!  lifted  hand  and  open  ( 
The  large  expectancy  <>l 

But  in  her  face  no 

No  sunlight,  but 
Of  shade,  that  sinks 

"When  twilight  gli 

unlight  shone; 

from  zone  to  zo 

What  ■_-■.  i^-i  Lad  t<-'in-h'd  her  on  the  r 
For  grief  alone  it  is,  that  stirs 

The  full  ineffable,  reserve 

'Twas  this—that  we  had  met  to  part 
That  I  was  going,  and  that  she 

Had   in. thing   left   but   her  true   heart 

Made  strong  by  memories  of  me. 

What  wonder  then  s 

And  loosened  at  on 
The  tender  tumid 

e  and  stinted  u 

What  wonder,  that  s ic  droop'd  and 
length  in  tears, 

She  took  a  nest 

„  ,     ,     '  :"M  ""'  ;;"11:'-  1"'  -'-nigs  ■■ 
h.-y  Mtih-  hiniL-  the  i.jnd  despair 
Of  inaccessible  sweet  things: 

Vhy  lives  he  still?  Because  the  ruth 
Of  those  pure  days  may  never  die: 

[e  lives,  because  his  name  is  Youth  ; 

Dcean-fj  lil;  )iavji  is— Memory. 

Wildly  she  wept  for  her  shame  and  er 

Parker  and  deeper  the   shadows   grow: 

The  patter  of  dead  leaves  falling  down. 

She  heard  the  toad  in  the  long  dank  gra 

lbit   inner  his  tread — alas,  alas! 

The  morning  came  with  i:=  golden  light, 

Were  tangled  with  tresses  of  bright  1. 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 
Br  WILKIE  COLLINS. 

We  had  not  been  married  quite  s 

allowed  myself  a  few 
ddc,  and  to  look  close 

i,  as  it  came  and  went,  Muttered 

'.  only  touched  her  hand  and  her 
lips  at  parting.  She  stirred  in 

mi  nun  rod  my  name,  but  without 

he  says  you  ordered 

"Quite  right,  Mar 

going  out  again." I  descended  the  si 

into  the  sitting-roon 

if  turn  now  to  hold  her.     She  tried 
>vay  from  me,  and  get  down  first  to 

rant  to  help  me,"  I  said,  "stop  here, 
i  my  wife's  room  to-night.     Only  let 

I  dared  not  allow  her  time  to  say  a  word 
more.  She  tried  to  hold  me  again.  I  unclasped 
her  hands,  and  was  out  of  the  room  in  a  mo- 

ment. The  boy  below  heard  me  on  the  stairs, 
and  opened  (he  hall  door.     I  jumped  into  the 

The  rapid  motion  of  the  cab;  the  i 

lie  Count;   the  conviction  that  I  was 

of  excitement,  that  I  sho 

crossed  St.  Johns  "U  ood 
so  compVlelv  oYcr|.o\w'ie me,  that  I  stood  up 

in    the   call  and   stn.'irhei. 

the  Forest  Road,      i   -to,, 

As  I  approached  the  garden  gate,  I  saw  an- 
other person  advancing  to rard  it  also,  from  the 

il  I  had  a4,cd  l..r  the  Count  intiie  iii-t 

she  would  only  have  followed  her  in- 
by  telling  me  he  was  not  at  home. 
sta::;icred  by  the  confidence  with  whi. 
her  tin.'  caid.  AiVr  staringut  me  in  ■; 

t back  into  the  hou- message,   closing  i 
wait  in  the  garden 

master's  complir 

my    compliment: 

T'liere  was  no  lamp  in  the  hall;  but  by  the 
■liiii  lijht  (if  itie  kio-licn  caudle  which  the  girl 

lady  steal  noiselessly  out  of  a  back  room  on  the 

went  slowly  up  stairs  without  returning  my  how. 
M\  laicilnnitv  with  Ma  nau\  journal  sufficient  ly 
assured  me  that  the  elderly  lady  was  Madame 

x  on  the  other.  Hooks,  papers, 

weaiiug  apparel  were  scattered 
i.     On  a  tabic,  atone  side  of  the 

'Your  letter  i 

te  table.     It  conti 

Pesca's  handwritii: 

my  pocket-book  aud 
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"You  come  here  on   hu.inc^,  .sir?"  lie  said. 

possibly  be."    
The  unconcealed  curiosity  with  which  he 

looked  hard  in  my  face  while  he  spoke  con- 
vinced me  that  I  had  passed  unnoticed  by  him 

at  the  Opera.     Ho  had  seen  i'e-ea  first  ;   and 

had  evidently  seen  nothing  else.  My  name 
would  necessarily  suggest  to  him  that  I  had  not 
come  into  his  house  with  other  than  a  hostile 

purpose  toward  himself;  but  lie  appeared  to  be 
utterly  ignorant,  thus  far,  of  the  real  nature  of 

"  I  am  fortunate  in  finding  you  hero  to-night," 
I  said.  "  You  seem  to  be  on  the  point  of  inking 

a  journey?" 
"  Is  your  business  connected  with  my  jour- 

"In  some  degree." 
' '  In  what  degree  ?    Do  you  know  where  I  am 

"jap.     I  onlyknow  why  you  are  leaving  Lon- 

He*  slipped   by   mc   with    the  quickness  of 
thought,  locked  the  door  of  the  room,  and  put 

:::;;-:/;;;:, 
1  Did  it  by  any  thai 

nothing  vou  could  say  or  do  w mid  induce  in 

pass  through  it." 

down  on  it,  with   his  left  a 
table.     The  cage  wiih  the  wl 

es  scampered 

lliioii'jh  the  e 

perhaps  than  you  think.     AVI 

The    perspiration    broke    .. t  thickly  on 

edge   of  the   table.     There  « 
with  a  lock,  and  the  key  was in  the  lock. 

"So  you  know  why  I  am  leaving  London?" 
he  went  on.  "Tell  me  the  reason,  if  you  please/' 
He  turned  the  key,  and  unlocked  the  drawer  as 

theatre  The  deadly  slitter  in  hit;  eyes  - 
steady  and  straight  into  mine.     He  said 
thing;  but  hi,  left  hand  slowly  opened  (he 
drawer,  and  softly  slipped  into  it.     The  1 
grating  noise  of  something  heavy  that,  l.< 
moving  unseen  to  me.  sounded  f„r  a  mom. 
then  ceased.     The  silence  thai   followed  v. 

AuhatfiQalmomen 

your  brains  about  the  fire-place." 
If  I  had  moved  at  that  moment,  I  saw 

face  that  he  would  have  done  it. 

you  finally  decide  that  question." 
The  proposal  appeared  to  excite  his  cm 

He  nodded  his  head.  I  took  Pesca's  acl 
edgment  of  the  receipt  of  my  letter  out 

pocket-book,  handed  it  to  him  at  arm's-] 
and  returned  to  my  former  position  in  li 
the  fire-place. 

He  read  the  lino-,  Moud:  '"Yourlettc 

ceivcd.  If  I  don't  hoar  from  you  befo 
time  yon   mem  ion,   I   will   hivak  the  seal 

showed  him  the 

I  plainly  as  if  ho 
when  I  adopted  i 

u.lorato  II  on  111, 

stonos  I  would  co, 

difference,  self-bul 
calm.    Respect  mo 

is:r::;,> 
•c     Where  did 

'  How  long  do  you  giv 

plainer  answer,  Mr.  Hartright. 

'f^rZ't?  Ycs.yes-your 
mc  before  I  can  get  mv  pn^po.'t 
leave  London.  It  is  not  earlier, 

rc  Will  see  about  that  presently; 

He  looked  at  mo  with  the  first  honest  expres- 
sion that  had  crossed  Ins  face  in  my  presence— 

tTatTsank"^  his°  estimation's'  a  dangerous 
man,  from  that  moment.  Ik-  shut  up  the  drawer 
at  once,  fohk-d  bis  arms  over  bis  breast,  and  list- 

"You  are  well  enough  aware,"  I  went  on, 
"of  tho  course  which  my  inquiries  luivo  taken 

tempted  denial  of  plain  fans  "ill  !■■•  ijni:c  n-> 
less  in  my  presence.  You  arc  guilty  of  nn  in- 

famous conspiracy,  and  tho  gain  of  a  fortune 

of  ten  thousand  pounds  was  your  motive  for  it." 

clouded  suddenly  by  a  lowering  anxiety. 

"  Keep  your  gain,"  I  said.  (His  face  light- 
ened again  immediately,  and  Ins  eves  opened 

on  mc  in  wider  and  wider  astonishment)  "  I 
am  not  here  to  disgrace  myself  by  bargaining 
for  money  which  has  pa -^cd  through  your  hands 

ami  which  has  been  the  price  of  a  vile  crime — " 
"Gently,  Mr.  Hartright.  Your  moral  clap- 

traps have  an  excellent  effect  in  England-keep 
them  for  yourself  and  your  own  countrymen,  if 
you  please.  The  ten  thousand  pounds  was  a 
legacy  left  to  my  excellent  wife  by  the  late  Mr. 

Fairfic.  Place  "the  atl.nr  on  tho-c  grounds,  ami 
I  "ill  discuss  it,  if  you  please.     To  a  man  of 

bly  sordid.     I  prefer  to  pass  it  over.     I  invito 

What  do  vr.u  demand?" 
"In  the  first  place,  I  demand  a  full  confes- 

sion of  the  conspiracy,  widen  and  kerned  in 

my  presence,  by  yourself." 

checking  inc  off  with  the  steady  attention  of  a 

econd  place,  I  demand  a  plain  proof, 

not  depend  on  your  personal  nssev- 
ho  date  at  which  my  wife  left  Rlack- 

-So!  <o!   >■".-. o,  hyw,„r  linger.  I  see 
'    v.cak     place,      be     ieui.ul.cd.    emu: 

Vny  more?" 
"  At  present,  no  more." 
"Good!     You  have  mentioned  your  tcr 

regulate  my  affairs.  You  give  my  agent  a  writ- 

letter  to  resign  his  possession  of  it.  You  wait 
here  till  my  agent  places  that  letter  unopened 
in  mv  bands,  and  von  then  allow  mc  one  clear 

half  hour  to  leave  the  house;  after  which  vou 
resume  your  own  freedom  of  action,  and  go 

where  you  please.  Third  condition  !  You  give 
mc  the  satisfaction  of  a  gentleman  for  your  in- 

trusion into  my  private  affairs,  and  for  the  lau- 

suiing  accurately  the 

possess  it!     Do  you?" He  marched  backwa 

by  striking  hL/oreheJd! 

r  -i/eil  , -,  ir-di.pl.l 

and  „i,lv  for  a  moment.  Tl 

consider  was  whether  I  was 
ixi.sessiivj  myself  of  the  me 

eiort:,;; 

publicly  erasing  t 

linglcd  itself  with  my  purpose  from  the  first 
mil   yet    I    can    not    honestly  say  that    my  ow, 
ioial  conucTior.s  «nc  string  ei:   h  to  dc.  idc 

ic  struggle  in  mc  by  themselves.  They  wort 

elped  by  my  rcmctnhinnce  ot  Sir  1'crcivnl'; cath.     How  awfully,  at  the  hist  moment,  hac 

ill:    IV-c 
.    The  ,:,., of  my  communication 

..-..,■  .,  ,1, 

ould  make  no  use  of  it 
n  nii'iippoilcd 

illy  vent 

tsion  on  Pesca's  nccc ,',.,,,.,.. ,ra  niiiinie  or 

He  unlocked  and^encd^hc  door.     "  Elenn- 

of  the  vipcrisb  face  come  in.    "  Madame  Fosco, 

strong  coffee?  I  have  writing  businc 
act  with  Mr.  Hartright,  and  I  requi 

possession  of  my  intelligence  to  ik. 

a  Sing-table  t 

ted    her  to  tht-  door  ;  i<  honed.   ,  .,med 

'   ">    "■">>■  toi    bm.Mli.  ;.:.,!  (,-,.k  it  to 

ig-tablo. 1   otter   yo,.   some   coffee,   Sir.    liart- 

i  -.Md.'i.  ,n  : 

ban  two  mim. 
i  he  Ma.icd   , 

ic  uu'iiiug].cn  scraped  its  way  cea-cb-slv  f 
>p  to  bottom  of  the  page  ;  still  the  white  cl 
t   paper  rose   higher  and  higher  nil  round 

Done,  to  my  own  profound  eattsfit 
our  profound  astonishment,  when  y< 
I  have  written.  The  .subject  is  e 

the  Man— Fosco— is  not.  1  procei 

ingement  of  my  slips,  to  the  revisit 

ps,  to  the  reading  of  my  slips — a 
mphatically,  to  your  private  car.    Fo 

.•'.      Pinal 

eight.    At  eight, 

tiing  ;  revised  them  ;  wrote  all mors  by  which  he  was  personally 

the  head  of  the  first  page  ;  and 

lanuscript  to  me,  with  loud  the- 
;  and  profuse  theatrical  gc-ticu- 

noTfhcdoc? 
■"-'  "'  l--iim»gl'i-c«vuo;-.i.ic.i. 

,  //,  '-"it/,  ,.f  ./,.{.,.  I>.-ai-eN 

c  the  ad- 

bl.r.i   the ■>;r  Per- 

l'had 

Am-  yon  satisfied  ':"  a-hed  the  Count. 

A  i|ii:.;ter  pa-t  five,"  he  said,  !■«  ling  ; 
:h.     "Time  for  my  restorative  snooz_.     „ 
onally  resemble  Napoleon  the  Great  (as  you 

right)— 1  also") 

indingj 

to. ■[■.,,-.  ,:  ,11.' hn,,„n.e 

sncl 

::,;-":<;:.. .,.,,. 
The  lady  c 

.l-.c.l   lie,    !: 

,„l  :. 

,,:,  sola,  am. nid  happily 

isleep 

2  Fosco  took  a  book  from  the  table, 
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He  opened  his  e 

accurately  to  an  h" 

"  F.lcsu ,r.    ,„v  p   i 
stairs  ? That   is  we 

mains 
ah-alt   1 

H>   "   ■'-'" eh, Lire 

nlked  about 

e  better  for  ourselves.  Mycockatoo, 

,  and  my  little  mice— who  will  cher- 

len  their  good  Papa  is  gone?" 
the  room,  deep  in  thought. 

(!,■  i  ■  :  ii. ■■  occn  at  all  troubled  nl>out  writing 

his  confession,  but  he  was  visibly  perplexed  and 
distressed  about  (be  fur  more  important  question 

of  the  disposal  of  his  pets.  After  lonii  consider- 
ation, he  suddenly  sat  down  again  at  the  writing- 

r;iii;i,it.  >  iitld   rnv   cu<l:;ir,u. 
med.     "I  will  offer  my 

shall  present  them,  in  my  name, 

ol'E.k-n.    woril 

Fen-'-    I'.trl 

ribed  on  that  Docu: 

The  Count  lookc. 

■  t„  IJiitMi  Zoology.      Of- 

at  the  gate  bell  rang  nnd  the  agent  made  his 

'Mr.  Hart  right,  Monsieur  Unbelief 
unt,  introducing  us.  He  took  the 

eign  spy,  in   every  line  of  his  face 

whispered  some  directions  to  him,  and  then  left 
us  together.  Monsieur  Kubelle,  as  soon  as  we 
were  alone,  suggested,  wiili  great  politeness, that 

two  lines  to  Pesca,  ;im!iorizin:j  Mm  in  deliver 

my  sealed  letter  '-to  the  Bearer;"  directed  the 
note;   and  handed  it  to  Monsieur  Kubelle. 

The  agent  waited  with  me  till  his  employer 
returned,  equipped  in  traveling  costume.  The 
Count  examined  the  luklio^  on  my  letter  before 

he  dismissed  the  agent.  "I  thought  so!"  he 
said,  turning  on  me  with  a  dark  look,  nnd  al- 

tering again 

ng  map,  making  « 
pocket-book,  ami  looking:,  everv  m-w  an.l  then 
impntientlr  at   Ins  watch.     Not  anotlior  word, 
addressed -.  in;,  -elf.  pa--.-!  hi-  lips.      The  near 

api.roa.-li 1  ihe  hour  he-  his  departure,  and  the 
proof  he  h 
li-h.-d    Lot -een    1'e^ca    ami    tnvscli.  had    phiinlv 

that  were eeassarv  h-r  seem-ina  his  escape. 
heioi-e    ,  1--I11    o'th.ek.    )[.,n-i  air   liil- 

belle  --ana h  n-k  with  in.  unopened  leiter  in  his 
hand.     Tl 

l.in-n    -1    th 
n    and   the    seal,  lit    a    candle,  and 

letter.     "I  pet  tin  in  niv  promi.e," 
he  said;    • but  ihismauei,  Mr.  Ilartrisl.t,  shall 

The  a  e in  had  kept  at  the  door  the  cab  in 
it  Inch    he had    returned.      lie    and    the    liinid- 

-,    hn-hal   ihei!i..elvei  in  rcllioYiii.t  the 

luia;nee. 
tlinkly    v; 

.Mad  nne    Foseo    came    down     stairs 

led,  with  the  trnvelinp;  cage  of  the 
who,-  mi. in  h-i   hand.     She  neither  .poke  to 

and  nune  link 

--tin 

'     u    ' 
"Whc 

1  l.i.t 
rs tilnh-iiikillv. 

thin  a nl  ill.     I 
hat  tidinita- 

sHal 

-.,|,-,n,,lv    ,i 

plore  you— 

Tho 
fore  he  squeeze Hit-  1 tee  hud,  nil 

the  cab  and 
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:,';,::;' 
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No.  1  u,i,  l,«4.irJi!li.i.!v. 
gar  train  passed  through  the 

l.er,  IS.'.!).      'I  be   following  . 

length  „l  bride-.  JlHh   • 

THE  OLD  PLAYER'S  STORY. 

lis  charge.      He  received  me  at  the  door,  and  1 

opele.-s  expression   (li.it  is  \<ry  S;nUlcniii^  to  s 

e  of  cheese  were  eaten  carefully  to  spread 
vor  over  a  longer  time.  I  noticed  my  c 
l  had  a  cup  of  tea  brought  him,  which  w 

You  see  we  ore  r 

he  doctor— a  young  fellow 
years  ago.  I  was  playil 
i  Bradford,  and  an  accidei 

actor.     Ho  orders  mo 

'  Try  another  cigar,  Mr.  Cowling,  and  you'll  be 

■  him  sloule  an.!  v. c  d;le  di.iv,- 

needy  upen.  .1  lips  -ill,    in  air 

r  sample  of  your  birds  I  suppn'o," 

ou  my  story.  Well, 
I  town  of  Burnton  sotn 

lago.      My  father  was 

iway   (vou-,   school   to   the   shop. 
I   don't  think  any  boy  with 

[U  I  could  hardly  tell  v 

.  my  going  up  to  him, 

l  dignity,  that  made 

ammrred,  and  s. 

1  I         tl  1    rl     1     i  c 

"  Oh,  ves— I  went  tln'ou^h  this  :i  t'l  c  in  -  »■  .n . ' 
"Curinusplaee.      <'uri-.i^  popl-  in  it." 

face.     Most  of  them  are  from 

e  laboring  poor,'  as  ono  of  ou 

denial  companions  ?'"' 'Not  very.      They  arc  kind,  or  i 

"Youimoke,  Mr.  Gowling?" 
"I  do,  when  lean,"  and  the  old  man  laughed- 
laugh  that  was  at  once  hitter  ana  pitiful. 

ion,  ami  struck   a  li-ht   with   the  I'n-ee.       1   lil    in, 

too  had;  so  I  took  I  rencli  leave,  and  when 

l  to  oat  it.  I  was  ,,|  i  1  to  hn  1  in.  ll 
pair  of  socks  and  a  clean  i-liirt  wrapp.-d  up 
:tndk<-i-.-hief,  about  *  to  face  the  world,  and 
wring  tlie  hard-held  honors  from  stern  for- 

tune's hand.'     Still   I  was  young  tht 
S./arc.-Iy  toll  you  that   .-irtiii;-;  here  I  oft. often   fegtvited '     '    me  from 

d  at  each 

i  was  not  yet  set  or  certain.  '  Why,  young 

said  one  to  me,  'you're  as  slim  as  a  girl,  and 
if  you  were  to  make  love  in  the  tone  you've  heen 

ting  to  me  in,  the  people  would  insist  that  I 

I  made  a  girl  play  the  lover's  part.     I'd  take 

2: 

'hiVowm*  r«otiS 
close  together.      His  L 

ment   than   aiighl  else.      The  fiu 
d  a  few  locks  of  thin  gray  ha 
dor  the  cap. 
'   sail    he,  after   Eonie   few   puffs 

again  — then    I 

ul'l  :    ili-.-  tn-i    lade  mh  Inin  omr,  and  said 
uld  die  wi.h   ...nnhingil    he  came  on  ;   60   I 

I  did  v.,  II,  and  lleuiehl    I   «;,b  on  the  road 

Tliat  is  more  than  forty  years  ago 

i.     I  changed  my  name— first,  as  Gowling 
t  look  well  in  a  bill  j  and  next,  because  I 

;.  want  to  hurt  niv  in  .or  old  lather's  feelings 
ban  I  could  help— I  took  the  name  of  Al- 

Phou.u,  Montague.     It  looked  well  on  the  hills,  I 

t  be  endured. 
ho  would 

is   ciunp.inv,  I 
e  the  liberty  of  pro- 

in;  my  wife." 

And  bow  did 
Win-,   I    went 

to  the  1  it t 

though  you  w 
ould  not  th tilt  it  to  look  at  me 

And  the  man 

ger  ?•' 

i   n,     nl  ili 

nked  me. 
Said  he  was  much 

I  had  bee i  noticing,  while  he  was  spea 
inr  a 

1  diTs....l  alike  in  the  -lav    tr 

per  gr.rv,  and  run  end  jumped  as  if  they  w 

little,  largc-cved  gill,  passed 

u  little  wav ff.     I  looked  at  her.  and  she 

pullet 

remain,  d  111 

tli.it  pieltv  child,  there  ?"  sab 1 

at's  my  little  Alico.       Here, 

Alice! 

lee.le.i  no  see. .nil  bidding,  but 

bis  knee,  bid  her  face   again 
still  glanced   at  me.      I,  of  course, 

)  let  her  see  my  face  without  mv  ap- 
e  her ;  she  was  soon  satisfied, 

entry,  f..r  tl, glances  became  more  hold  a 

1   ,le- 

■■Win,  is 

rat,  Papa  Gowling?" 

ud  liriii.:  .-ati-liod,  .-.it   iq.vi-ht 

'Tin.  voir  ..-rim.. Mid  -  '  -aid  I 
'Yes, -the  only  one  left,"  and  I 
stooped  and  kis-ed  her  uplifted 

ras  simply  a  respectable  one.      I  could  tak 

t;  but  there  I  was  stopped.      I  could  go  n 

ndieuee.  They  listened  and  did  not  dis-apj 
nit  when  I  plaved  a  lending  part  the  hoxi 

ot  let  ami  tin:  pit  was  not  full.  I  conk!  no 

t,  you  know.  I  can  safely  say  I  never  w( 
.Itliout  knowing  every  word  ol'  tile  pint, 
livnvs  cornet,  and  in  llie  second  mid  third 
id  well.  Stars  liked  me.  They  used  to 
ovn  lortbe  hen-tits  nceasioinill v.  und  iced  I 

Let  me  have  Gowling  with  me';   lie's  a  sale 

I  had  four    child, en— II   

"  The  boy  left  our  company  when  he  was  about 
eighteen,  and  joined  another  as  second  gentleman. 
He  was  as  good  an  actor  as  bis  father,  and  no  bet- 

'  leu'-e  t„  teach  him  ;  so  he  thought  he  was  ill- 

Anil  what  became  of  him ." 
At  first  we  used  to  bear  from  him  now  and 

— then  there  was  a  long  ..,],.„,  ,.  ,uli|  ,li:,  ,,,,,,1,,., 
ied  bersvli  dreadfully  about  him.  One  night 

d   been    playing   a    country    gentleman    in    a 

1  company  you  are  a  king,  a  warrior  and  a 
-all  in  one  evening;  so  „,v  wile  had  -one 
e,  nnd  when  I  arrived  came  to  tho  door  to  let 

'Don't  he  frightened,  dear,  here's  Alfred  como 

hliii,,rand!a  "'"  ""  U'"*?  **'  '™'b°*i' 

I  did  not  answer;  I  sat  down  and  cried.     Ho 

I  iiard  to  keep  from   it,  but  he    couldn't  ■   bo 

Hamlet.      I  was  dr. 

■  Manager  says  lie  should  be  glad  if  you  could 

'  Look' here,  Jennings,  do  you  think  I  can  ?' 

I  111, nigh  it  was  Ids  l.oiielit  night, 

'"God  bless  j 

very  sorry;  if  I 

ou,  Gowling,  I  am  s 

,'o„'let 

g  •    1  i     in     1 

alike,  and  ho  iva 

pplause  that  attend 

a  good  friend  to  me, 

as  I  left 
d  the  apo 

ement  of 

mis  1  Inn 

before.     His    mo 

and   gradually   s his  death   could 
Alice  and  1  bad 

0  poor  boy,  and  the her  never  reeovcrc 

to  do  our  best.     I 
35 

one  night  and  told  me  be  wanted  to  mako  her 

his  Wife.  He  was  just  such  anothor  as  Jkbnd 
been   myself  when  bis  age.      I  thought  it  better 

remain  single  behind  the   scenes,  for  she  was"" 

remained   in    the  company.    '  I   was   getting    old 

lover  too  forward,— no  clap-trap  with  him— he's after   she    married    her      Una     died, 
Old'    I  'laid 

not  showy,  but  he's  safe.'     Now,  you  see,  praise  is 
a  good  thing,  but  when  a  man  has  dreamed  for  ten ie.au,   

It         It 

very  good  back-ground  to  show  lhat  star's  light. 
Ah  me  !  those  hopes  of  youth— how  the  large  bud 
■  rings  forth  but  the  little  flower !" 

■■'■"ll'bre. 

"Still,  Mr.  Gowling,  it  was  something  not  to 
have  failed  utterly.     There  must  be  back-grounds, 

»«ntT'  a"d"1"'!  mUS'  be  SCC'""1  pa"S  ""  WCU 
who  wanted   an". .1.1   man  did    not   n  a 

1  V-hie"': 
"True,    Sir,   true;    and   human   nnttire   soon 1  w'.'nt  on  circuit    as   a:,  old   man  wit 

adapts  itself  to  circumstances.     Three  months  aft- pay-as  much  as  I  w;„  north  though, 

I  daresay. 
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deal  of  waiting  and  grumbling  the, 
here.  I  little  thought  when,  as  a  I 

get  the  nests  out  of  this  tree  that  I  s 
days  here  an  old  worn-out  pauper 

where  it  says' '  There's  a  Provident 
ourend.,ro,.gh-hewthemaswe.na: 

.lighter?" ■  di-.l  in  I 

lingered  on  for  n 

nnd"th'ee'el°ild  lyit 

him  in heatres,  conoer 

I  had  a  cough,  and  felt  husky  in  the  throat,  and 
"!,;"„„',:;  .  t 

eventn 

owding,"  said  the  voice  of  llie  master  (lo.se  by. 

°H 

ay  by  the  hour. 
lir-lh, 

g  to  find  him  here."                                    

"  '"it 

-■■.■oiidlv       ilia 
People  ..-I'  liis  prole. ,inn  .'i.-  very  recklc. 

provident— very." 
"  You're  right  and  you're  wrong  at  o 

the  old  man.  "We  are  not  n  saving 

grant.     The  whole  tendency  of  the  pr. 

please  the  public  ai 
,  he  will  not  have 

v  good  economist — a 

"Oh,  yes!  j.lW./",  I.nt  diliu  alt.  m 
Hi-  .puliiir-  ih.it  make  the  actor  are  n( 
t.hcv    ir-nallv   found   a~m>.  i:ii:(.-.l    with,   th 

rigid  eeunmnbu    ami  il   i-onlvil,,  rigid 

..   ,1   -.-  ,- 
laiulies  of  the  mean,  ol    living  we  hiv. 

■will   see    that  we  are,  on   the  whole, 
work. ■-!  for  the  amount  of  pay  we  recei 

llncoirtinernal  Sfrcrotler 

;xt  morning,  and  that  the  Out-of-door 
Dickie,  Bash,  and  Bodger,  on  the  g 

id  been  bitten  and  blooded  hv  some  c 

entitled.     They  never  "  took"  on  M 

Parkle,  and  on  the  ...me   I L-  ■■  -i , 

rce  or  four  years  Parkle 

ally  round  openin 

:aircase  with  my  f) 

\irkl- 

ling,  at  twilight,  fhi<  -j.'-nl  !■'-- wars  turned  of  lift  v.  looked 

i"-=  usuil  lounging  wav.  v,ith 
h  .is  u-ual.  and  said,  "  I   am 

Loudon  is  so  sinal 

1     If  !• 

u  go  west, 
you  come  to Hounslow.    If  vol 

...S.i. ood.     If  you ,  l'.riv! 
of  Barne 

C    llllSt,    dllsl, 

dust!"     When  he -lll-il    1'arl.h back  nga ,.   and   said, 

with  his  Match  in   raguin; 

ire   of    il.' 

So   l'arkk. 

laughed,  and  runs 
I.leit   ;    ; 

got  into  it,  and  th 
y  began 

',"';■ ld] 
   1.I-. 

|. Id      til!    IL."-    -bill 

!    tllO   (  I  .  .1 3  L 1  I  I' ■  J'  -.  alii]    Ii.kI  L'ivi 

door  and  door-post,  b 

it  lifted,  lie   might  fairly  assume  I 

«.iti.-r-|'il    ii 

lUacbeth's  An 

■   neighborhood   seemed   to   h  ive 

it  out.      After  groping  here   ami 

i  key  lilted.      Getting  Hie  .Wop 

rouble,   and  looking   in,   be   I'mmd 

,-,,-  Mr     l.-t  Hur'-i  mind  ima-ant 

illy   wa. 

bulging-,  inmic 

1  hit  tl.  While  Parkle  live.!  i 
I  myself  was  uncommercial^ 
Bar— which  is  done,  us  every  hot 

ing  a  frayed  old  go.wi  put  on  i 

fire  and  dropsy,  and,  bo  decorat 

iinstn.-t-.tlie  oiber  three— I  say, 

(which  be  had  not  the  appearance  of  being), 
passed  him  and  went  on.  Turning  the  corner  o; 

Gray's  Inn  Square,  I  was  beyond  exprcssioi 
amazed  hv  meeting  another  leech— also  entirel; 
alone,  and  also  proceeding  in  a  westerly  direction 
though  with  less  decision  of  purpose.      Ruminat 

p  set,  past  the  dreary  seri. 
rs  of  offices  and  an  empty  :■ 
■veiled    between    that   loll  v   r 

liut'-rinj  mv   Irieml'-    rom 
Jed  upon  his  back,  like  Prom 

i   p'-'lieetly  demented  licke!-] 

chanced  on  the  night  of  Christmas-Eve,  and  over 
lira  lived  a  young  fellow  who  had  sisters  ant 
young  friends,  and  who  gave  them  a  little  party 
hat  night,  in  the  course  ol    which  they  played  a 
BlindmanVBuff.       Tliev    plaved   that  game,   fo 

greater  sport,  bv  the  light  ot  the  fire  only;  am 
once,  when  they  were   all   quietly   nestling   am 
stealing  about,  and  the  blind  man  was  trying  t 

pick  out  the  prettiest  sister  (for  which  I  am  fa 
from  blaming  him),  somebody  said,  Hark!     Th 

man  below  must  surely  be  playing  Blindman's- 
Buff  by   himself  to-night  1     They   listened,  am 
they  beard  sounds  of  some  one  falling  about,  an 
stumbling  against  furniture;   and  they  all  laugh 

more  light-hearted  and  merry  than  before.     Thu 
those  two  so  different  games  of  life  and  death  wer 

v  1,,-  .„■ 

"Sir,  I 

am  conscious  that  tho 
msation,  and  resti 

They  shal o  entreat  that 
1  mil:, hen  on 

of  something  to  d interposed  the 
stringer. 

"I  am  agreeable.' 

and   during  the   process 

creased  stiffness,  "At  ' 

and  said,  "  (iod  bless  you  !      ] 
Mr.   Testator   (who    never  had    a    wife)  replied, 

"Deeply  anxious,  poor  soul,  but  otherwise  well." 

story  reeeiwd  with  the  fur- iile-tantial  by  its  second  pos- 
of  chambers  in  grim  Lyons 

all,  ..(el    lo,  It,  d    up    the   eel! 

ived  in  his  i 

.      Thi".  uaslii-... 

chambers. 
These  are  the  occurrences  which,  coming  to  my 

imbued  me  long  ago  with  a  strong 
loneliness  of  chambers.     There  was  a 

lis  was  a  man  who,  though  not 

y,  had  seen  the  world  in  divers  i 
lapacities,  had  been  an,  officer  in  a  Si 

ap  w  ..-.  ran 
Mr.  Tesiau ■o  pnnnpih   v 

arm  he  squeezed  an  umbrella  without  a  ham 

as  if  he  was  playing  bagpipes.  He  said,  "I  : 

your  pardon,  Sir,  but  can  you  tell  me—"  i 
stopped,  his  eye  resting  on  some  object  within 
chambers. 

"Can  I  tell  you  what?"  asked  Mr.  Testai 
noting  this  stoppage  ll  'th  quick  alarm. 

"  I  ask  your  pa^lun,"  said  the  stranger,  "  l.ui 
this  is  not  the  inquiry  I  was  going  lo  ni:iko- n 
see  in  there  any  small  article  of  property  belong 

Mr.  Testator  was  beginning  to  stammer  t 

f  the  carpet,  and  .-aid,  "  Min. 

end  of  this  investigation,  Mr.  Testn 
that  he  was  sodden  with  liquor,  and  ( 

was  gin.      Hewas  not  unsteady  v 

GENERAL  GARIBALDI  AND  HIS 

STAFF. 
We  publish  on  the  following  page  a  fine  group, 

|-.|:e'ih       lie  i-  ., 

on  ml  two  Croat  soM.ers  outrageoitM  v  insiiliii 
>  beautiful  giils.  l-ii-.-.i  v.ith  indication,  t 

ng  olio  r-r  fell  npon  tie.'  l-rn  t.'S  pimMied  t  be- 
re.-e.te.l  the  girls.  This  and  other  similar  c 

i-nees  lilled  him  with  di<gn>t  lor  the  service 
ieh  be  was ;  and  nt  the  tirst  sign  of  rebellion 

ripped  incessantly.  The 
idling  of  his  capture,  in- ■lea^e,  which,  after  some 

he  Au-trians;  but  nearly 
t   in  hi.-i  damp  prison  had 

went  "vi-itii  i. 'i  !■•■:■  -■  i .'..!■ . ue'd  .Sehamyl,  and  fought 

gave  way  entirely,  and  he  was  prostrated,  in  a 

strange  country,  without  money  and  without 
friends.  He  was  supposed  to  be  dead,  when  the 
news  of  the  outbreak  of  the  Italian  war  reached 

the  mountains  of  Circassia.  Roused  bv  the  war- 

cry,  he  rose  from  Ins  bed,  started  by  the  nearest 
road,  reached  Milan  in  six  days,  and  joined  Gari- 

baldi.    In  that  brief  campaign  he  fought  nobly  b 

tigth, 

i  the 

''.Mr'V.  -,' 
j  was  stiff  with  f 

jut  of  the  story)  the  pos 

When  they  had  stood  gi 

..   is  ,!,.:„, 

,„,.   ,t ii  the  lialili 
n  tire  hottest 

e   between   .aldi 
ami  Turr  which  shall  ex- 

e  other.     Ho 

etlonce  in  1 

' 
lies  as  Lions 

s  though  no 
hing  hat 

happened. 

.,  ii,  i  ,1  i  i  . 

tcro  of  a  romantic  adventure.    While 
„U     el     Leu. 

fell       ill      1" c  with  him, 

■  [e, rents  ivuuld  not  oppose 

een  poor,  he  would 

,1       !.,    i 
e  sought  her 

in  „,,.  i  -a  Hi   her  officers  depicted  in  our  en- 

graving  there  is  very  little  to  he  Baid.     Genera!   Ii    *  '1  rhj  trade    Twelvt 

years  ago,  when  Italy  appeared  to  he  awakening 
,      ,  |    |        |  11       b  ldi  nt  Rome,  ant 
,„„_,„  ,,,,t  i  I.e..  ii  I.)  his  sid.  Last  year,  whet 

hostilities  were  renewed,  Ilixio  was  one  of  the  firs' 

to  join  the  "  Alpine  Chasseurs  ;"  and  now  he  natu 

rally  occupies  a  prominent  jili.ee  in  the  Liberator' staff.  General  Carini  is  a  patriot  of  old  standing 
When  Sicily  last  rose,  in  1848,  he  was  one  of  th 

principal  leaders  of  the   people,    and   expiated   hi 
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twinkle    mi 
that    showed 

was  by  nature  satiric- \L     Perhaps 

TIlCI' 

has  lie  to  say  this,  or  order  that?"  "What 
would  old  Peter  say  if  he  -mv  his  sen  to-dav  ?" 

with  all  the  other.  '"What  has  the  world  coma 
tos  ?"  and  ' '  What,  are  we  to  see  nexts  ?"  I  say, 
it  is  with  a  glorious  sense  of  independence  that 
one  sees  himself  emancipated  from  all  these  re- 

straints, and  recognizes  his  freedom  to  be  that 

Dvke  was  on  his  right- 
ly other  tlian  I  over  am  ?     Was  my  uatm 

ferent,  my  voice,  niv  manner,  mv   social 

as  I  received  all  the  V"  ~  ' £7 

:ourage  would 

assert  fifty  things  I  now  declared,  nor  vouched 
for  a  hundred  that  I  as  assuredly  guaranteed. 
If  I  had  had  to  cany  about  me  traditions  of  the 

shop  in  Mary's  Abbey,  the  laboratory,  and  the 

di^cuvs  any  of  the   topic-  on  which  I  now  pro - 

were  all  accidents  of  my  < 

The  man  Potts :>w-pock.     The  man 
was  him-clf  through  all;  be  was  neither 
pounded  of  senna  and  sab-,  no,  amalgamated 

wiili  s;ir>ap:.rilla  and  the  acids;  but  by  the 
cruel  laws  of  a  harsh  conventionality  it  was  de- 

creed otherwise,  and  the  trade  of  the  father 
descends  to  the  son  in  every  c-limate  of  all  he 

hinks.     The  converse  of 

■  for  ; 

!    IclloWS   wim 
but  what  are 

sons  nowadays." 
"And  the  Tuna  says  all  right,"  added  Oxley. 
"And  I  say  all  wrong;  and  I  say  more,"  broke 

I  in:  "1  say  that  ot  all  i he  l\  tannics  of  Europe, 
I  know  of  none  like  that  newspaper.    Why,  Sir, 

.  I  would  ask,  nowadays 

)  ir-impeniueMt  emici-n 
—can  I  say— that  to-m 
mil  not  be  arraigned  for 

?     Can 

— the  property  that  has  been  in  my 
r  comune-,  rhe  acres  that  have  de- 

>  us  hydrants  as  .,]d  as  Mriiina  (.'haria. 

t  arable  into  grass  land. 

a  vocalist,"  cried  Hammond. 
enough,  Dyke  sang  one  of 

dies  witli  peat  feeling  and  taste.     Oxley  follow 
ed  with  something  m  less  perfect 

all  grew  very  jolly,  and  then  there 
ed  bone  and  some  deviled  kidneys. 

which  Hammond  himself  ct 

liquor,  which,  with  a  strong  odor 

lemons,  was,  at  the  S"  -  '   
m  and  sug. 

There  is  an  adage  that  says  "  in 
tas,"  which  I  shrewdly  suspect  to  be  a  great  f 
lacy:    at  least,  as  regards  my  own  c it  ♦„  uz  totally  inapplicable 

(.„/;,„„ 
mn  in  ] 

oils,  giving  choice  c 

indeed,  in  my  frank 
3ti  offense 

hypocrisy 

Hammond's  1 Oxley,   made   after 

certainly  both  fragrant  and  insinuating;  and 
then  came  a  concoction  made  by  the  priest, 

which  he  called  "Father  Hosey'.s  pride."  It 

was  made  in  a  bowl,  and  drunk"  out  of  lemon- 
rinds,  ingeniously   lined   into  the  wine-glasses. 

I  can  call  to  mind  much  of  the  conversation  that 

preceded  it.  How  I  gave  a  long  historical  ac- 
count of  my  family,  that  we  came  originally 

liom  Corsica,  the  name  Potts  being  a  corrup- 
tion of  Fozzo,  and  that  we  were  of  -the  same 

Mock    ;;•'.    i  he    celebrated    diplomatist    Po/.zn    di 
  "      Our  unclaimed  estates   in    the   Maud 

fabulous  value,  but  in  as^-niug  mv  ri;dir 

f  the  poor 

t  Sedan,  I  turned i  France,  I  i 

s  of  miliir 

shooting,  X  mentioned  Hio   Km'pe^or'of'lh'isVf^ 
I   '  dear  Niehola-.  and  told  how 

exchanged    horses,    mine    being    m.-rc    slrom- 

said  I,  cnrelosly.      '"Come  and  see  'me  one  of 
these  days,  Potts,"  said   he.  in   partim-- 
and  pass  a  week  with  me  at  Coiiskmtinople.' 
Tins  was  the  first  intimation  he  had  ever  given ■c  his  project  against  Turkey; 

!o  the  Imke  of  Wellington,  his  ren 

muttered  'Strange  fellow,  Potts — knows  every 
thing!'  though  he 

It  was  somewhere  about  this  period  that  the 
priest  began  with  what  struck  me  as  an  attempt 
to  outdo  me  as  a  story-teller,  an  effort  1  should 

a  ring  that  he  wore  on  his  second  linger."  It was  given  by  the  Pretender,  he  said,  toliis  un- 
cle, the  celebrated  Carmelite  Monk,  Lawrence 

O'Kelly,  who  for  years  iiad  followed  the  young 

;    he   protested  that  every 

  e,  laughingly,  -  III  give  you  lifty  pounds 

for  your  signet  ring." The  priest  demurred— Hammond  interposed 

■■  Hcdgeworth!    liedge\ 

fellow  that  was  in  the  l.'iiie;-.  I •  '-  n"  said  Oxley. 

relatives    Hedge- 
worths  ;    tlicv  were   fivtn    lleivl-.-rddiire.      W<-\\ 

'■d.l,  I'oti-.  ii  v,e  should  turn  out  to  be  connec-     ;l, 
tionsl     Yon  --And  that  these  people  were  related 

to  you." 
■  I    hope,  '  said    I,   angrily,    "that  I  am  not      l| 

bound  to   give    ||H  h,  j  !       I 

in  conversation.  At  least,  I  would  protest  that 
I  have  not  prepared  myself  for  such  a  demand 

upon  my  memory." 
"  Of  course  not,  Potts.     It  would  be  a  test  no 

man  could  submit  to,"  said  his  lordship. 

Je  Tad  not 

been  in,  no  army  he  had  not  served  with ;  he 

v,as  related  to  l\vi-y  celebrated  man  in  bar 
rope ;  and,  after  all,  it  turned  out  that  his  fa- 

ther was  an  attorney  at  Market  Hnrborough, 

and  sub-agent  to  one  of  our  fellows  who  bad 

some  property  there."  This  was  said  by  Ham- 
mond, who  directed  the  speech  entirely  to  me. 

mat  met  my  neartic: 
led  in  friendly  recogn 
drank  off  my  glass  t 

'WHAT  DO  YOU  MEAN?"  SAID  I,  JUMFlNti  UP  IN  MV  BED, 
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■  niiizbf  .ju-i  a^  well  .-tay  abed,  eh?" 
•  Tis  th..'  suugg-c-t  pliico   anyhow,"  said  lie, 
h  that  peculiar  disposition  to  agree  with  you 

'■  Devil  a  one,  Sir." 
"No  sport?" 
"  Yesterday  was  the  Inst  of  the  sci 

nd  signs  on  it,  his  lordship  and  the  ■ 
lemen  was  off  immediately  after  bre: 
"You  mean  Lord— Lord— "  A 

'leaving  slowly  away,  but  I  could  n 
Ienrly. 

rum,  Sir  ;  a  real  ge 
"Oh, 

"Yes,  Sir;  and  the 

^"VoTme-whatw 
"  Well,  indeed,  Sir," 

rightly  understand  it; 

eplied  the  waiter,  with 

id  manner,  "I  didn't out  as  well  as  I  could 
something  about  hoping 

■ses  the  Emperor  of  Roossia  gave  you." 

'Oh,    yes!   I   understand,"  said   I,    stopping 
l  abruptly.      "By-thc-waw  how  U  Bluudel — 

t  is,  my  horse — this  mornins?" 
'Well,  ho  looked  fresh  and  hearty  when  he 

it  oii'l.bi-  morning  at  daybreak — " 
'What  do  you  mean?"  cried  I,  jumping  up 

my  bed.     "Went  off?  whereto?" 
'—With   Father  Dvko  on  his  back;  and  a 

iter  hand  he  couldn't  wish  over  him.     '  Tim,' 
s  he  to  the  hostler,  as  ho  mounted,  '  there's 
.ve-shilling  piece  for  you,  for  hansel,  for   I 
n  this  baste   !a-t  night,  and  you   must  dr^nk 
health  and  wish  me  luck  with  him.*" 

;  heard  no  more,  but  sinking  back  into  the 
1,  I  covered  my  face  with  my  hands,  over- 

it  had  blurred  my  faculties  had  now  been 
ept  clean  away,  and  the  whole  history  of  the 
■vious  evening  was  revealed  hufri™  tn»       i\.t„ 

,id     li.Nv,    UIV     al.MU-d    boa-1 
is  >;,,,  Celling— not  to  ca 

there;"  hut,  -hall  I  aekn 
led  me  not  less  p..Lgiiaiuh 
ijr.lUH.-il  i"  St.d'.e  ihe  Ii-u-m;  ! 

.."i:;i",.,ii,'i1i,"ii,v!i,ii 
riiLin:iize  to  repo-se.-.  my. elf  ol 
<-t  whi'.li  ini.'tit  be  converted 

loll.™  llie  i'.riu-r  .ui.l  r.inson first  care.      Father  Dyke  wo 

gious  story-tcllinc— not  to  call  it  worse— were 
all  there ;  but,  shall  I  acknowledge  it  ?  what 
pained  me  not  less  poignantly  was  the  fact  that 
I  ventured  to  stake  the  horse  1  had  merely  hired, 

IW     I     Should 

I  1 

.LI,. 

:  my  ,... 
I.'.-M  iV.t  .... 
Potts  tipsy.  .. 

slender  one,  but  Blonde],  to 
quninted  with  his  pedigree,  could  nt 
lv  animal;  fifteen  pounds— twenty, 
ought  to  buy  what  the  priest  would 

Slimed  my  corjituli. 

ones:  Potts  a  by-v 
and  incoherent  ba 

:  Hue  and  Oy— Potts  : 

:"  the  famous  Corsica u  family  of  Pozzo  diBorgo 
jv.  presented  hirnsclr  m  mv  imagination. 
The  courts  and  quadrangles  of  Old  Trinity 

nging  with  laughter,  the  coarse  exag-cratiuns 

-J.iMtii-.-.    and    then    ihiiiV    ..I     i   (tlicat 

Hia-rii.— reward-,   offered    1- "-'   my  uppr- 

--ile-ei  ipli.in-,    nut    in    any    way   ilatlel'ie 
j.i'i-oiial  appearance  — paraeTa]. lis  r.|    luo; 

what  parr,  of  the  country  docs  he  live?" 
"He's  parish  priest  of  Inistiogc,"  said  he, 

"  the  snuggest  place  in  the  whole  countv." 
"How  far  from  this  may  it  he?" 
"It's  a  matter  of  five-and-forty  miles;  and 

by  the  same  token,  he  said  he'd  not  draw  bridle 
till  he  got  home  to-nighl,  lor  there  was  a  lair  at 

Grague  to-morrow,  and  if  he  wasn't  pleased  with 
the  baste  he'd  sell  him  there." 

I  groaned  deeply,  for  here  was  a  new  compli- 

sibly  mean,"  gasped  I  out,  "that  a  respectable 

The  waiter  -Matched  hi-  he.nl.  and  1 
nfused.  Whether  another  version  c 

cut  }...s-c--eil  him,  or  that  my  question 
red  his  convictions,  I  am  unable  to  sa 

;  made  no  reply.      "It  is  true,"  contin 

last  night  for  the  first  time.  My  friend  Lord 
Kcldrum  made  us  acquainted ;  but  seeing  him 

received  at  my  noble  friend's  board,  I  naturally 
felt,  and  said  to  myself,  'The  man  Keldrum 

admits  to  his  table  is  the  equal  of  any  one.' 
Could  any  tiling  be  more  reasonable  than  that  >" 

"No,  indeed,  Sir;  nothing,"  said  the  waiter, 

'Well. 

i  that  you  will  be  call 
h'.l'on  n. 

us  ;  if  so,  it  will  he  important  that  you  should 
have  a  clear  and  distinct  memory  of  the  fact, 
that  when  I  awoke  in  the  morning,  and  asked 

for  my  horse,  the  answer  you  made  me  was— 
What  was  the  answer  von  made  me?" 

"The  answer  I  med  was  tins,"  said  the  fel- 
low, sturdily,  and  with  an  effrontei 

cr  forget — "the  ansn 

So  far  from  proceeding  to  the  penitential  act 
I  proposed,  the  fellow  grinned  from  ear  to  ear, 

could  recover  my  wonted  calm  and  composure. 

tins   hnn-elf.      "I  ] 

town,"  thought  I.     "I  wills 
the  law.     If  a  compromise  be  impossible,  I  will 

perish   at   the   stake."     I  forgot  there  was  no 

picking,  and  wheel-treading,  and  oyster-shell 
pounding,  and  other  small  plays  of  this  nature, 
infinitely  more  degrading  to  humanity  than  all 
the  cruelties  of  our  barbarous  ancestors. 

Now,  in  no  record  of  lives  of  adventure  had  I 
met  any  account  of  such  trials  as  these.  The 
Silvio  Pellicos  of  Pentonville  arc  yet  unwritten 

grandest  epic  that  ever  was  conceived.  "  Any- 
thing rather  than  this,"  said  I,  aloud.  "Pro- 

scribed, outlawed,  hunted  down,  but  never,  gray- 

coated  and  hair-clip]. ed,  -hall  a  Foils  he  sen- 
tenced to  the  'crank,'  or  black-holed  as  refrac- 

I    v., II    .,..    fcuth    into    th 

Captain  ffinmfr, 

SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE; 
A  PIRATE  OF  EMINENCE  IN  THE  WEST 

brass  scale-plate  fixture*  i 

e  tramping  alo 
after  ladder,  he 

•By  the  Lord! 

uonqnlu  !.,'.<  bell   -truck  two, 

ml    bis    mates,  piping  a*  if 

add  -phi,  v,   -dour!   "All 

cookofamessto  the  old  quarter-master,  who  had 

"Mean?  why,  you  lazy  blind  duff  h'iler,  it 
menus  that  I've  lost  my  blessed  dinner." 

"Hello!"  says  Bat  to  Beaver,  "what's  that? 

Unmoor  ship  on  my  liberty  day!  I  swear  I'll 

resign !" 

No  you  won't,  reefers,  but  you'll  trip  aloft  as 
fast  as  your  little  legs  will  carry  you— Mouse  in 
company— up  to  the  fore,  main,  and  mizzen  tops, 
and  squeak  there  as  much  as  you  like;  but  jump 
about  and  look  sharp  that  nothing  goes  wrong, 

or  Mr.  Hardy  will  be  down  upon  you  like  a  main 

Bang,  from  the  bow  port,  and  the  union-jack 

"  God  bless  my  soul,  fellows,  this  is  the  most 
infernal  tyranny  I  ever  heard  of!"  enmc  from 

Down  went  the 

iiI^!"illv\i!!!,,i1"rr),li:'-h 

double-banked  frigate  i 
work  her  sails  and  batter 

their  good  Commodore  1 

us  engaged  to  dim 

ening,  and-" 

lielmr,   LV]uk;i)K-n 

.ds,  and  down  cam 

•Mas-n  Captan,"  said  the  shining  ebony  pi- 
ill  his  snowy  suit,  as  he  took  off  his  fine 

ite  Panama  hat,  "  dis  is  de  oie  pilot,  Sa,  IV- 

;  frigate  troo  dc  channel?     Un] 

-Peter  Ciahreef,"said  the  old  sa 

On  board  the  pigmy  b] 

flag-ship  and  holding  in 
tion  as  to  what  all  the  r 

the  gunner  and  boatswain  U"  the  little  ves-el,  ob- 
served that,  "  In  the  ewent  of  our  bein'  wanted, 

ye  see,  Harry,  it  will  be  as  well  to  have  the  deck 
tackle  stretched  along  for  heavin'  in,  and  get  the 

prop  from  under  the  main-boom." 
Even  as  they  spoke,  a  few  bits  of  square  bunt- 

ing went  up  in  balls  to  the  mizzen  of  the  frigate, 
and,  blowing  out  clear,  said,  as  plain  as  flags 

could  speak,  "Prepare  to  weigh  anchor!" 
I-.|!!|.|U!'.:     ' 

tall   :.-u-h,i 

liunV    hand 

■side  the  young  commander  in 
There  was  a  great,  nervous, 

toldiug  his,  but  with  a  pressure 
s  the  soft  dimpled  lingers   he 

Trice  up!  Lay  out!  Loose  away!"  Almost at  the  instant  came  down  the  squeaks  from  aloft 

of,  "All  ready  with  the  fore!   the  main!   the 

Again  were  heard  the  quick  notes  of  the  fifes 
on  both  decks,  and  in  less  than  five  minutes  more 
the  anchors  were  catted,  and  the  Mbnongahela, 

under  a  cloud  of  canvas,  began  to  move. 

But  where  was  the  Rosalie,  late  Perdlta,  oil 

this  time?     "Why,  there  she  goes  with  never  a 

And  who  i.  thai  tall  man  on  that  narrow  deck 

clapping  on  to  sheet  and   tackle,   though  there 

ship  to  be.  displayed  on  hoard  that  crnft,  except 
by  way  of  love  of  the  thing  ?     And  why  does  he, 

that  could  po-ibly  he  done,  stand  by  the  weath- 

kcel?      Ben  Brown  the  helmsman,  whom  you 

Not  they !     They  wanted  merely  to 

-  la-hion  !      i'i>n 

ng  past  Morant 
before,  with  a  few  more  passengers  in  her  deck 
cabin,  reading  their  Bibles  and  praying  for  those 

who  go  down  to  the  sea  in  ships,  on  thnt  Sab- 

One  looking  with  her  sad  eyes  out  of  the  stern 
windows,  and  another  doing  the  same,  and  both 
thinking  of  the  same  hoy  who  had  been  dashed 
out  of  one  of  those  windows;  and  though  both  of 

them  knew  the  other's  thoughts,  yet  they  did  not 

.Vn.l  «h. Te  w;i.  She  Sj.ani.-h  bn  'aiiiine.  »  lib 

the  exacting  Capitano— who  was  a  slaver  in  dull 
times— and  his  pleasant  mate,  who  would  think 
no  more  of  sticking  a  knife  into  you  than  he  did 

of  kicking  that  skulking,  icy-eyed  sailor  on  board 

since  Cadiz  was  bombarded — and  feeding  him  on 
rotten  jerked  beef.  There  were  no  prayers,  only 
curses,  on  board  that  brigantine,  as  she  dropped 
■anchor  in  St.  Jago  that  fine  Sunday  morning. 

formerly  in  command  of  the  colonial  Ouarda 

Costa  felucca,  the  Panrhita,  named  after  his  fat 

banana  of  a  sposa?  Oh,  the  Don— simply  Ig- 
nacio  now— had  had  a  quiet  confab  with  the 
deputy  Administrador,  all  about  some  treasure 
which  he  knew  was  concealed,  nnd  where — for 
he  had  seen  with  his  bright  eye  the  light  of  a 

torch  in  a  cleft  of  a  crag— and  he  would  go 
shares  with  that  official  if  he  would  give  him  a 
little  assistance. 

"0,ciertor    Why  not?    And  there  was  an 

Oh  yes!     But,   to  keep  i 

merely   take    old    f'ancha,   1 

some  dried  fish  and  water- 

light  sail  back  to 

led  the  night  before  t 

n  old  Pancha  held  l 

ter-tlie  only  property 

fe  and  a  pack  of  cards, 
ed  with  difficulty— they 

e  blessed  Sunday.     He 

as  bright  and  waiy  an 

But  we  are  all  alive  yet,  except  those  mur- 
lered  women  whose  white  coral  head-stones  still 
tand  up  there  in  the  cactus,  and  poor  Binks, 
.nd  those  slashing  blades  of  the  poisonous,  many- 

egged  Centipede,  who  were  eaten  by  tho  sharks. 

CHAPTER  XLIX. 

,\  ,  i  ,.  :!■  |,  -in.  e-  .  i  all  bonds  were  simply 

these.  The  icy-eyed  man,  without  snuff-box,  or 

ring  on  that  muti'lated  flipper,  with  tvyo  under- poekets  in  his  shirt,  and  something  in  them,  a 
pair  of  filthy  old  canvas  tiowsers,  and  no  hanger 

by  his  side— where  there  had  been  so  much  hang- 
ing in  the  good  old  times— slipped  overboard  like 

a  conger-eel,  and  swam  on  shore  at  St.  Jago  de 

Cuba.  Without  a  real  of  wages— for  he  was  to 

work  his  passage — and  because  he  didn't  feel 
inclined  to  work,  the  Capitano  in  command  as- 

t  el-e   he   might    have  nrieilcl    In  ■  phi- 

So 

oonastheicy-Hu man  had  congealed,  as 
he  was  quite  dry  and 

rt  where  lie  thn 

red   till  nightfall,    and 

ntcred  the  town ; innging  round  the  pul- 

.in.id.iic  nn.l  .'n.cliiiu  In.  |..n.lie.l  l.|,s lat  fine,  generous,  pale, 

colored  ..1.1  port 

shop  of  Oporto! 

ent  to  him  by  tltfcgood 

But  not    having   the 

ccntnvos — thong] 

his  own  coppers  stood 

,.,  in ch  in  need  of  mo 

stnre— he  continued  to 

he  wide  streets  and  to 

skim  of  the  town 
:.|. -.ii... ...el  for  the  road,  hitched  to  the 

The  icy  green-cy..!  in.l.vi.l.i:.!.  .Ii.^n.io.1 

ow.  a  capital  car 
airy  man— in  dashing 
its,  and  caprioling  also 
0  Escondido — thought 
Hop  on  the  dry  ground, k.-i'i.  hi-  hand  ... 

painter,  and  flung  his 
liim. And  so  he  did; 

for  he  told  the  man  at 
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whose  place  he  passed  an  hour  or  two  that  night, 

the  male  had  once  belonged,  that  it  had  been 
presented  to  him  by  an  old  friend,  whose  name 
— as  had  the  mule's — escaped  him. 

All  this  time  the  one-eyed  man,  with  bi3 
banana  woman,  Pnnclm,  were  creeping  along 

the  waler  part  of  the  land— with  the  Peak  of 
Tarquina   in  siglit—  toward  Cape  Cruz,  bound 

Leguas  Kevs ;  while  the  man  on  t lie  mule  nav- 
igated  by  the  Sierras  del  Cohrc   of  St.   Jngo, 

steering  by  bridle  for  Manzanillo,  and  then  to 
take  water  ugaiu  for  I  he  same  seeret  destination. 

The  cargo  that  both  expected  to  take  in  there 

Ho  they  sailed  and  navigated.    It  was  tedious 
work,  though.     And  it  took  a  week  for  the  old 

ndnosca— and  there  make 

2  rocks.     At  the  s:nnt-  <'\vmn<i  lmui'  the 
.villi   iii>  passenger  planted   his  fore  feet, ]r     Willi     hi.    ]»!■■■    !l-..i-    1  Lii.l 

■  a  pair  of  kcdg.-<  over  hi,  1 
village  near  Manza 
going  down  with  )i 

[    who  Was   ;i|,oi,I    In  shove  off  i 

linn  mi  the  E>|>er:mzn  hank. 
Glad  was  old  Miguel  Tortuga  to  have  n  strong 

inn  to  assist  him  for  the  privilege  of  joining  in 
sip  of  aguardiente  ami  caUhing  n  red  snapper 

r  two.     So  they  jumped  on  board  and  spread 

Had  "M  Miguel,  however,  seen  Hie  sharklike 
vis  n.  Ins  assistant  in  the  sunlight,  or  dreamed 

nt  Luc  gone  lislihig  that  night ;  and  it  would 
nvo  saved  him  much  tribulation  at  daylight 
ic  next  morning,  when  be  was  picked  off  a 

■nail  rock  by  a  fisher  acquaintance  of  his  from 

But  wc  have  nothing  to  do  with  old  Miguel; 
find  need  only  say,  to  console  him,  thai  his 
stanch  boat  went  safely  through  the  blue  gate- 

way of  the  roaring  ledge  of  white  breakers,  and 
laie  Sunday  night  lay  calmly  in  the  inlet  abreast 

t.'aptiLin  LraiMs  f..nner  dwelling. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The  Excellencies 
of 

Burnett's   Cocoaine 
Appear  from  tlio  fact  tlmt  it*  principal  ingredient  is  a 
cooling  vegetable  oil,  possessing  peculiar  affinities  for 

THOMAS  ANDREWS  &  CO., 
IMPOIMKt;-    IMUUXI   l.\i    ITKLPS, 

st  |      "  Excelsior  Steam^MiUs 

l*X         Balzac's  Novels. 
'bir'ot'teau. •to      Balz,a' ^JJ°   .        CESAR 

Useful  to  Everybody. 

HAND-BOOKS  FOR  HOME  IMPROVEMENT, 

a*iyy»»ft 

(^ottg^slSJnttg)) 

TO  SOUTHERNERS. 

Congress  Water. 

Saratoga 

Empire  Spring  Water. 
SUPERIOR  TO  CONGRESS  SPRING  WATER. 

'1 1,.-  „fiv.-: -ir   m  r.'.-.t  t]..  Proprietors     ' 
t         l  i  i    ,  i  l  „i      ,  r  pn.     XT'  W 

t;    YV.  WiCSTDN   .t   (.'0..  rr.-.prk't.,rKErririi.:>  *pnrii-. 

Washing  Machine. 
The  only  Washing-  Machine  that  stai 

the  Test  of  Use. 

Mozart  Collection  of  Sacred  Music, 

Gas  Fixtures. 

Ball,    Black    &    Co., 
Nos.  565  and  567  Broadway, 

Corner  of  Prince  Street, 

f  OELAWEELIERS  a 

styles,  both  fon-iyn  a 

u:u,  j;„n<tll  /'/■-:/.',■»).-, 
The  Singer  Sewing  Machines. 

JOHN  B.DCNHAM, 

GRAND  &  SQUARE  PIANO-FORTES 

Semmons   &   Co., 
Opticians, 

So.  em  P-roada-ay,  o.dor  the  I.afnrge  Hot.se,  N.  Y. 

Never  Neglect  a  Cough,  especially  v/hec 

up,, sod    ..f   i'.u.b..n-y, 

to  1 00 I>ER  M0NTH  m?de  hy  m?  one 
The  Pistol  of  the  Age. 

,1'e.gt.inn    !':.'■   than  ....]...     ...1,1   ,.,uh:m„  : 

I...T   ...    I!. ,11...       'I  1,::,    I:, .v,,h,. i     r;   i,    lii.-.-e.  , 

267  B».dwa^ 

Dr.  Munde's 

"Water  Cure, 

Wedding-  Cards  K S§ili§ 

PBHUVIAN 
SYEUP 

OR  PROTECTED   SOLUTION 

PROTOXIDE  OF  IRON. 

JOHN   P.    JEWETT    AND    CARTER. 

FOR  SALE  DS 

St.  Denis  Hotel, 

CONGRESS  HALL, 
Saratoga  Springs. 

TRENTON  FALLS. 
This  moat  picturenqno  of  tbo  WATER  FALLS  01 

Round  Hill  Water  Cure  and  Hotel, 

...t  r.  <:.  \vi.[.i,s.t  co.,  wiioio- 

LADD,  WEBSTER  &  CO., 
500  Broadway,  New  York, 

"FAMILY  BITTERS. —The  English  La- 

Billiards. 
CHAMPION   TA11I.E.S.  ^  The   PJicc 

,,,  ,  ■;,  v     OOHHEOT,  AKD  DURABLE, 

Beyond  any  and  (ill  others  now  in  tuo. 
:lll.  mi, I  l'nfit.ry,  71  Gold  Street,  New  York. 

Sands'  Sarsaparilla 

T  E    BON    TON    is    the    best    LADIES' 
lflS'  *     S?T,FT AYLUlV  &  SON,  «f Bwidwftft N.  Y. 
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THE  COMING  MAN'S  PRESIDENTIAL  CAREER,  a  la  BLONDIN. 
Motto.   Don't  Give  up  the  Ship. 

ItyMi'^.J.  ('.  I'M-irll- 

ADVERTI.M'MIM.;. 

Wood  Brothers 

RENCH'S     CONICAL    WASHIHS 

REATCUEIOSITY.- 

396  Broadway. 

>d  Brothers 

! '  l!,".."..1.  ■'■';.',. '''iV'i.i.'ii'wTil.M. 

Whcclcr  &  Wilson's  Sewing  Machines. 

WARD'S PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 

MADE  OF  NEW  YORK  MIBLS  MUSLIN, 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

tho  ['Ai,l.'.s  I.V..H)   y  oil  I'tiLO'ipt  Of  gOOdB. 

WARD,  FROM   LONDON, 387  Broadway,  N.  Y., 

TEINWAY    &,    SONS' 

rirTY-DBOP  MAGNETIC-MACHINE, 

HARPER'S WEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

For  September,  1860. 

1UiiiT.[-.'6  Wf.iki.y  find  IlALrEit'B  MAOAZINC,  togetli. 

UARPER  &  BROTHERS,  PonLisntita, 

Sixth  Year  of  the  Enterprise. 

..  ".Vviii  ','.'/.■/..  .':-.  ,'.'■■■  ;■■  y,'.,i:.'."  ,  ",',.'.  I, i 
ish.-.i  i.:u„  rmi.',i  st',;,,', a,,  ,;;„,.,, ,w.v,/ ,,',-./  ,./ 

>/,■„,.,,.  ,m  i  ;.lih,i  n„l„,l,i ,,!,;,,  „,,  ;,,,:!„!  i„  ,.,!!  null 

IF  YOTJ  WANT  ANY  BOOKS, 
;  G.  EVANS, 

LARGEST  IN  THE  WORLD ! 
Permanently  Located 

439  Chestnut  Street,  Philadelphia. 

Advantage 

A  HANDSOME   PRESENT 

GEO   C.  ["VANS'  'i-'.M..',,M.'.,i  'l.'i.'lii.o"    i.  iti.actloi  "lave 

CEO 0 
EVANS 

'hi 

GEO G 
EVANS 'V,''.",;',' 

".!:! 

GEO 
EVANS 

ri l 
GEO ° 

tVANS 

•:■. 

;:.':'! 

The  Extensive 

Gift  Book  Establishment  of 
GEORGE   G.  EVANS, 

No.  439  Chestnut  Street,  Philadelphia. 

AGENTS  WANTED,^  ̂ ^  _ 

A  i,  a  i„m>.  '  ilk.  ,■  mill-  or  /mall,  mho  >'«  datrom  o/ 
engaging  in  an 
Honorable  ana  Profitable  Employment, 
«„;,,/   I  I."'  1,11'.   H   '  '   "":'  "■'  """"•■"•  >""<  ''■" 
,,■1,1,1,  il„  ,,,■«.,  Main  gratis 

A  Valuable  Library, 
A  Fine  Gold  Watch  and  Chain, 

A  Handsome  Service  of  Plate, 
An  Elegant  Silk  Dress  Pattern, A  Splendid  Sett  of  Jewelry, 

Largest  Gift  Book  Enterprise p.  ,,„.,„■  „ii,  loralid at 
No.  439  Chestnut  Street,  Philadelphia. 
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I.LTS.,11    WliO  ,    .:■ 
himself  or  any  1 

rican  Oriental  Society, 

1  correspondents  in  Kurt 
vcd  their  transcript  of 

!C    Muldavi. 

I  ,.|>  ,■;■!■ 
Mr.  William  Wal 

of  tho  adago  ahonl 
lloi.il."     'lime  was, 

od  world  would     Jc 

'lie  oii. in  il  proportions  of  the  stone  pie  vet 
fio.u  in  .it.tailliug  ii  poifc.  liouf..ni:itv  lol 
cl.  When  his  » oik  »  .*  IoiiooiikI.ii.1v, 
siigrrou.-d  in  him  that  it  would  he  a  good 
luiry  it  in  some  hole  or  other  on  the  line 

iiil.\c!L'.:ieg=,  nl'iir  putlh.-  a  Hebrew  ii,< 
he  is  selling  drawings  of  the  stone,  with  the  letter- r>il   il,      .Si-uiir   "  W.ilnlt -li.:-r  .IfW*"  111. iv   li:UC  l';i    ni-l- 
ing,  at  one  dollar  a  piece,  as  fast  as  lie  can  produce cd  the  form  of  the  letters  for  that  purpose.    Or,  for 

tlietn,  ood  "that  sever.nl  gentlemen  of  Cim-iimnli that  matter,  every  educated  clergyman's  library 
have  authorized"  Mr.  BeeUhani  "  to  notify  Mr. contains  a  Hebrew  Bible  (even  in  Ohio,  we  may 

Wyrul;  lint  iIk-i    "ill  .m.lnlmtc  something  in  tlic suppose),  and  of  course  might  have  been  innocent- 
way of  compensation  for  liis  trouble,  if  he  will  ex- ly loaned  by  its  owner  for  such  a  use.     These 

hibit  his  keystone  in  that  city.     Ciuio?ity  to?ecit phrases,  Tub  Law  of  Titr.  Lord,  Tug  Word  of 
is  great ;  and  it  is  very  probable  that  Mr.  Wyrick 
would  realize  enough  there  to  pay  him  for  his  nrt- 

Tcnture."     In  Newark,  they  "are   also  taking Bible-reader  knows.     How  long  a  time  would  one 

of  your  readers  take  to  find  theso  words  in  a  He- 
sold  at  a  reasonable  profit,  to  the  great  encourage- brow Bible,  and  to  copy  them  on  a  stono,  first  in 
ment  of  this  new  braneh  of  domestic  industry  and pencil,  and  then  in  graving? 
trniv  ingenious  invention. I  know,  by  information  derived  from  a  gentle- 

I  have  spread  all  the  evidence  in  this  case  before man  who  lias  excavated  hundreds  of  tho  mighty, 

you  and  your  readers,  that  you  may  take  all  the 
marvelous,  mvsterioi-  n  •  ■).■'■  -  ..i  i.  ■  ■.-;•  v   « >in.. 

facts  precisely  in  the  form  in  which  they  were  sub- Valley, and  who  has  exhumed  more  valuable  re- 
mitted to  me,  more  than  a  month  ago.     Precisely mains  of  the  works  of  tl.<  ir  buil-ln-  ih.ni  any  ..,!„■,■ 

at  the  point  where  we  stand  now  was  I  when  these archaeologist,  living  or  dead,  that  no  stone,  wheth- 
Btatementa were  read  to  nic.     I  had  read  the  in- er  novuculitc  or  any  thing  else  (even  granite),  can 

Bcriptions  "at  sight,"  having  before  me  the  fiie- be  buried  in  that  soil  for  so  much  as  half  a  century 

without  becoming  covered  by  a  calcareous  incrusta- 
this.    These  letters  are  modern  Ilebrcw-that  is, tion,  or  acquiring  a  ferruginous  or  oilier  stain  from 

Ancient  Cbaldaic  rharactcrs.     They  have,  mani- 
festly, been  copied  from  aprinted  Hebrew  Bible. Holy  Stono  comes  up  from  its  entombment  of  some 

I  happen  to  have  the  oldest  printed  Hebrew  and thousand  some  hundred  and  some  odd  years  as 

Chaldaic  Bible  in  the  world,  and  the  i>ldc-t  printed clean  and  bright  and  slick  ns  a  new  whistle!     It 
Hebrew  Lexicon,  whirl,  1  leave  subject  to  your is  impossible  to  deceive  a  practiced  cyo  by  any 

such  transparent  device  as  this  llimsy,  clumsy  con- 
wish to  satislY   tln.in.-ih.  <  l.y   actual  inspection trivance  presents.     It  was  first  described  and  de- 

that the  truth'is  as  I  state  it.     And  I  will  under- picted to  us  ns  having  its  angles  perfect  and  its 
take  to  teach  you,  or  any  ordinarily  intelligent 
child  of  eight  years  and  upward,  to  read  any  new icism  has  publicly  pointed  out  the  anachronism  so 

inscription  of  that  kin.!.  ..firr  :b.<-  1...  i;-'  i<-  .■.):.■■.'. 
palpably  indicated,  we  are  newly  assured  that  the 

not  merely  "at  sight,"  but  in  tin.- .Ink.  by  p.>-in:; 
his  Hngers  over  depressions  thus  made  in  a  stone. very  smooth,  and  the  letters  so  very  distinct,  after 

Now,  if  there  can  be  found  (and  there  has  actu- all,  as  was  first  represented !_    There  ww.M  s.em 

following  fr..m  a 
yon  to  copy,  if  yo 

"Tho  .oroorliot 
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WILLIAM  WALKER  AGAIN. 

IT  is  the  manifest  destiny  of  William  Walke: 
to  to  a  filibustering  in  Central  America,  am 

it  is  likewise  his  manifest  destiny  to  come 

Ills  lol.-si  cxph.i   s  been  to  land  at  the  heat 
of  two  or  three  hundred  ndvcnlun-is  near  Trux 
illo.  in  Honduras,  which  Stale  he  probably  pin 

poses  to  conquer.     Meanwhile  both  liiiii-li  am 

and  if  tho  Spanish-Americans  don't  demolisl 

Ii.mvv  th.  •   it  oven  a    ltii:i.li   ship  -li. 
Walker  and  carry  him  off  in  irons  it 

im|   I'-'-  In  :'vi>  .m'  auv  nali'.'r.itii'n  I 
People  nrc  beginning  to  dimli!  win 

•m-igies  to  ii 

kin,  Mncnulay  ncyer 

itory.    Much  loss  could 

if  St.  Simon,  'Madame 
had  never  lived  and 

in,  is  a  mighty  censor. >e  flutter  of  his  pen. 

s  wanted  to  lire  Cham- 
spot  in  tho  Duke  of 

■illy  asked  Jenkins  to 

h  more  earnest  wotdd 
id  his  Royal  Highness 

let  those  whoabuscjenkinsbecon 

not  to  read  his  letters.  That  will  1 
enough. 

WHAT  ARE  THE  BRITISH  RES- 
IDENTS TO  DO  WITH  THEIR PRINCE? 

■imes,  or  to  revive  hopes 

:rly  disappointed.      He  1 

THE  WEATHER. 

Tnis  has  been  the  hottest  summer,  they  say, 

incc  1854.     In  parts  of  tho  South  the  ther- 

aoraetcr  has  ranp^tl  from  100°  to  105°  Fahrcn- 
ick  for  days  ir.v       .v;  und  here  in  New  York 

.inc.  It  may  perhaps  be  safe, 

ook  fur  «n  unusually  cool  summer 

Or,  perhaps,  ns  the  Inst  two  or 

in  Jr.niU'iy  ami  February  no: 
The  temperature  ii  impoi 

crops  ;ire  concerned  ;  and  it 
while  in  1858  and  lSiiO,  whio 

li«i:li  in  -'.::iiiii:>.  ami  v.  inter.  ' 

i  the  Ice  K 

stcd,  and  probably  a  sma 

standing  any  quantity  c 

JENKINS. 

ns.     The  poor  fellow,  it  seems, 
k  of  the  Prince  of  Wales,  and  dc 

ace,  his  figure,  his  dress,  hi*  ni 
is  habits,  his  bedroom,  his  wasl 

inks,  his  tooth-brush,  and  his  line 

eristic  pains  and  fidelity.     For  th 

ad  by  ten  peopl 

ad  by  one  and  1 

know 
tow  persons  bret in  a  wi 1.1}    tilt 

d  move  a 

being, 

natural ; 

thecu 

dates  courageous 

ols,  and  which  pr 
i.l    win 

have  scon.     Nobody  is 
estcd  i i  Hues  lively  tie 
in  Chi 

a ;  nobody  calls 

lav,,,,- 

..r  11 

on,  or  Anderson 

or  r,od> 

aid,  or  1 

nor  than  tltoy  nii-l,l   liav 

f    llll'V    MtlOlMpt    [III'    r-MHK!    S 

insas  tL(Dra®siB. 

-  ]>iit.  Il  ,.f  u  r.  r-,1, 
lition  was  sudden  and  sv 

Broadway,  looking  upon 

Miss  Mary  Booth  tells  the  storv  in  her  charming, 

gossiping'"  History  of  the  City  of  New  York."  It seems  that  rather  more  than  two  centuries  ogo- 
..!:,„.  li,|.'  ;.:_!■:,  l:..,.liii-..(;iernwasthevillage 

green.  There  the  little  Knickerbockers  played 
tag,  kindled  bonfires,  and  danced  on  holidays  and 
about  the  Mav-pole.    There,  too,  the  doaghtv  war- 
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s  stated  lobenamntUt 

t  geology  of  tlic  Lake  Sir 

of  every  mechanic  who  employs  edge-tools   for 
working  in  wood. 

It  is  gratifvin-  to  learn  that  the  purpose  for 

which  Mr.  Wyrick  "took  the  trade"  of  digging 
after  antiquities  has  been  so  far  accomplished  that 
he  is  selling  drawings  of  the  stone,  with  the  letter- 

ing, at  one  dollar  a  piece,  as  fast  as  he  can  produce 

them,  and  "that  several  gentlemen  of  Cincinnati 
have  authorized"  Mr.  Beckham  "to  notify  Mr. 
Wyrick  that  they  will  contribute  something  in  tbo 
way  of  compensation  for  bis  trouble,  if  he  will  ex- 
hibit  his  keystone  in  that  city.  Curiosity  to  see  it 
is  great ;  and  it  is  very  probable  that  Mr.  Wyrick 
would  realize  enough  there  to  pay  him  for  his  ad- 

venture." In  Newark,  they  "are  also  taking 
measures  to  obtain  costs"— which  will  no  doubt  be 

ivo  stand  now  wa>  I  when  ibe,e 

:ad  to  me.  I  had  read  the  in- 

is  "at  sunt,"  having  before  me  the  fac- 
.ph.swhi.Ii  v..upuhlj..hin.llllneai"nv,ilh 
'hefchai.-r-  are.M.-m.i:N  IMnew-tlut  K 
r  Chaldai.-  .■haracters.      They  have,  mani- 

■ecil    Cupb.'l    tVolll    a  pr'ntol    IT..-bl'e\V    l.!il.b-, 
n  to  have  the  ob.le-t  ]. iiiiii.il  Ik-brow  and 
:■  Ibl.lo  in  tli-  world,  and  ihcuUU-=t  printed 

Lexicon,  wli'eli  1  leave  subject  to  your 
believer  any  vi  your  l.-arned  reader.,  may 
i-iiti-IY  ih-nn-eiv^  bv  actual  inspect  ion 

d  I  will  under- that  the  truth  is  as  1  t 

dark. by  p.i--ii 

x   years  p:.<t); 

himself  or  any  body  else  without  months,  or  per- 
haps years,  of  hard  study.  On  this  point  I  refer 

you  to  Professors  Gibbs,  Salisbury,  and  Whitney, 

shave  rolled  unheededly  a 

1.  When  his  v-urk  was  done,  somebody  probably 

uggested  to  him  that  it  would  he  a  good  joke  to 
mry  it  in  some  holo  or  other  on  the  line  of  Wy- 
ii-U's  duyings,  after  putting  a  Hebrew  inscription 

contain.,  a  Hebrew  lliblc  (even  in  Ohio,  we  ma 

suppose),  and  of  course  might  have  been  hinoccn1 
ly  loaned  by  its  owner  for  such  a  use.     Thcs 

d  Testament,  as  every   l.n-li-l. 

of  your  readers  take  to  find  theso  words  in  a  He- 
brew Bible,  and  to  copy  them  on  a  stone,  first  in 

pencil,  and  then  in  graving? 

I  know,  by  information  derived  from  a  gentle- 
man who  has  excavated  hundreds  of  the  mighty, 

marvelous,  mysterious  mounds  of  the  great  Ohio 

ie  earth  which  incloses  it.  And  yet  this  Newark 
.oly  Stone  comes  up  from  its  entombment  of  some 
lousand  some  hundred  and  some  odd  years  as 

lean  and  bright  and  tiki;  as  a  new  wlii.-r.lc!      It 

lint  ii  anv  man  pro  ft-  in- to  Lea  Ilov.d  An 

..mwili,,  lime  that.h- miniature  c-lli^-ofa 
!>-L,.[ih.  (a  Utile  Uatleneil)is  a  keystone, 

:ers  after  the  missing  t 

f  Scripture  must  have 

,nd  universally  employei 

Weekly, 

following  from  a  Cincir. 
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WILLIAM  AVALKER  AGAIN. 

IT  is  the  manifest  destiny  of  William  Wall 
to  no  a  idibustormj;  in  Central  America,  u 

rspcradocs,  whose  aim  is  plunder,  whose  in- 
rument  is  the  rifle,  and  whose  piimiplcs  :irc 

ose  of  highwaymen.  Had  Mr.  Walker  re- 
ined  power  in   Nicaragua  and   devoted   his 

THE  WEATHER. 

This  has  heen  the  hottest  summer,  they  say, 

ought  to  expect  a  severe  visit  from  the  Ice  King 
in  January  and  February  next. 

The  temperature  is  important  so  far  as  the 

5  and  IS.")!),  which  \ 

JENKINS. 

Tin:  newspapers  arc  full  of 

editor  after  editor  denounce  him  as  a  snob  v. 

disgraces  this  free  nnd  independent  nat ion.     ̂  

read  by   ten 

Judged  by  t 

Yet  Jen! 
He  isaeciii 

•1'   lesir. 

ridclv    uille 

nnd  have  t 

;  creat  good  in  his  way. 

l.i.t.  of  ll.eirWrf  that 

Monarchs  tromhlo  a 
When  tho  Prince  of  V 

Newcastle's  head  ho 
stand  aside,  now  i 

the  request  have  beet 

grading!     JonkSU 

WHAT  ARE  THE  BHITISII  RES- 

IDENTS TO  DO  WITH  THEIR 
PRINCE? 

This  problem  is  exercising  the  minds  or  the 

it  was  proposed  by  some  of  the  more  ardent 

doubted   "Bri 

doned.     Tiro 
'  plans  nro  now  .-neoc-t.  .!-- Consnl.  w|,o  proposes  to  eo, 
is  K.oal   niehne...  the   N.e 

other  by  Mr.  Edwards,  ' 

e.l  bv  the  15iili.li  r.-i- 
lone  laid  by  the  Prince. .1   i  hems.  Ives  to  public 

lost  captious  person  take  exception 
fWales  drinking  fountain  creeted 

at  the  cost  of  oar  English  fcllow- 

ish  residents.  "What  thev  do  shonl 
itly,  not  obtrasively.  The  Prin 
;,  not  to  see  them,  but  to  see  Ami 
s.  It  is  said  that  when  lie  was  in 
r  intention  to  monopolize  him,  li 

tarter  than  they  might  have  like. 

ie  when  he  does  arrive,  they  may  I 

in  sharper  langnage  than  is  plea 

nail  Europe,  paid  any  marked  at 
British  residents  of  the  cities  he  r 

inas  il®m®sie. 
)  BROADWAY. 

lately  by  the  Bowling-Greei 

Ib'oadway,  looking  ....nil  tin 

.  a  Itrn.i.lway- 
r  bniblii...',  nil ■I    J  stanly, ,... 

rossiping""  History  of  the  City  of  New  York."     ft 

iliMiit  li;!0-i:: — the  Howling-Green  was  the  village 

;recn.       There   the    little    Kni.  kcrbocl.crs    played 

1....0  the  Msy-polc    Tl.ere,  (no,  t ho  doughty  war- 

tble  man— a  servant  of  the  West  India  Coinpanv, 
i  trader  between  the  citv  and  ICsopus  (King-lcil, 

jpen  the  North  Eiver,  and  an  efficient  officer  in 
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By  CHARLES  LEVER. 

CHAPTER  V. 

walked  onward  against 
nd  the  plashing   rain   I 

swooping 

fellow  could  do  tin-  :  throw  his  knapsack  on  his 
shoulder,  seize  his  stick,  and  set  out  in  storm 
nnd  blackness.  No,  Potts,  my  mun;  for  down* 
right  inflexibility  of  purpose-,  for  bold  and  reso- 

lute action,  you  need  yield  to  none!  It  was, 
indeed,  on  awful  night ;  tlie  thunder  rolled  and 

forked  lightning  tore  acm^s  the  sky  in  every  di- 
rection ;  while  the  wind  swept  thiou^h  the  deep 

glen,  smashing  branches  and  uplifting  large 
trees  like  mere  shrubs.  I  was  soon  completely 
drenched,  and  my  soaked  clothes  hung  around 
with  the  weight  of  lead;  my  spirits,  however, 
sustained  me,  and  I  toiled  along,  occasionally 
in  a  sort  of  wild  bravado,  giving  a  cheer  as  the 
thunder  rolled  close  above  my  head,  and  trying 
to  sing,  ns  though  my  heart  were  as  gay  and  my 

li  by  a  film  fine  as  gossamer,  and  which  few 
s  e^r^pc rupturing  in  the  lir>t  years  of  youth, 
;  throwing  ourselves  at  once  without  chart 

'lot  upon  the  broad  ocean  oflife.  He,  how- 
■,  more  happily  constituted,  who  feels  the 
lance  of  his  guardian  spirit,  recognizes  the 

ct'it-s  of  its  care,  nnd 
lom,  he  is  ( 

k'SMHI    Of    th. 

nnlirokeu  ? 

tain    impiiUi 

gloric 

to  great  things.  Such 
s  beyond  the  seas,  carry 
found  dynasties,  and 

whom  the  world  regard 

.  .     Was ?     Had  the 

(ill";     Uni. nt  I  had  preserved 
really  begun  to  think  so;  a  cer- 
a  whispering  voice  within,  that 
!"  On.  ever  onward!  seemed  to 
s  of  that  Fate,  which  had  great 
c  for  me,  and  would  eventually 

No  illusions  of  your  own,  Potts,  no  phnntas- 

wile  you  away  from  the  great  nnd  noble  part 
destined  for  you.  No  weakness,  no  faint-heart- 
edness,  no  shrinking  from  toil,  nor  even  peril. 

"Work  hard  to  know  thoroughly  for  what  Fate 

then  go  to  vmir  ]  —  i  uiiilinchinglv.  Revolving 
this  theory  of  mine,  I  walked  ever  on.  It 

opened  a  wide  field,  nnd  my  imagination  dis- 

vnst  prairie.     The  i 

superstition  whirl,  extends  to  every  land 
verv  f.uuilv  of  men.  We  are  Lucky  when, 

Good  Genius,  we  suffer  ouv- 

What  n 

did  I  pledge  myself  to  be !     Fate  should  f 
that  she  had  no  refractory  nor  rebellions  spirit 
in   me,   no   self-indulgent   voluptuary,   seeking 

ready  to  confront  the  rugged  conflict  of  life, 
and  to  meet  its  hardships,  if  such  were   my 

I  applied  the  circumstances  in  which  I  then 

found  myself  to  my  theorv,  and  met  no  difficulty 
in  the  adaptation.  Blondel  was  to  perform  a 
g.-.-ai  part  in  my  future.  Blondel  was  a  symbol 
selected  by  fate  to  indicate  a  certain  direction. 
Blondel  was  a  lamp  by  which  I  could  find  my 
way  in  the  dark  paths  of  the  world.  With 
Blondel,  my  Good  Genius  would  wulk  beside 

excitement.     My 

little  inn  of 
and  stood  dripping 

af  exhaustion  and 

ion  was,  "Has  Blondel 
:ui,i  before  thev  eo.dd  a. ply,  I  went  01 

the  rapidity  of  J.  liniiin  lo  a-mre  :hen 
(.■prion  of  u:e  wn,:)il  he  friiulr--;  that 
'  undei'-tood  Caih  other  thoroughly, 

aether  on  the  best  of  terms,  never 
iout  any  thing,  but,  by  a  mutual  s 
vc  and  take,  hit  it  off  like  brothers. 

Ities,  long  struggling  ai 

way  completely,  nnd  I  tell  into  nram  tever. 
I  chanced  upon  kind  and  good-hearted  folk, 

who  nursed  me  with  care,  and  watched  me  with 

about  again,  a  ] 

witli  failing  limbs  and  shattered  i 
is   an    indescribable      

enormously  overtaxed  and  exerted,  and  that  in 

the  pursuit" of  all  the  wild  and  fleeting  fancies  of delirium  it  had  traveled  over  miles  and  miles  of 

.,.;,,    ;-.  T:>     ill"     .I..}..''--    ill'.!     S!b''lO-lll    r     I     i"    ill!-     -  >.    I )  ■■ 
sntion  is  added   the  difficulty    of  disentangling 

the  capricious  illusions  nl"  the  sick-bed  from  the 
actual  facts  of  life  ;  and  in  this  maze  of  confu- 

sion my  first  days  of  convalescence  were  passed. 

Blondel  was  my*  great  puzzle.  Was  he  a  reality, 
or  a  mere  creature  of  imagination  ?  Had  I  real- 

ly ridden  him  as  a  horse,  or  only  ns  an  idea  ? 
Was  he  a  quadruped  with  mane  and  tail,  or  an 

.    :i,  ■>!■::      J 
re."  Not  that  I  am 
fully  on  that  head, 

portion  of  my  mem- 

a  "horse  and  something 
able  to  explain  myself  m 

though,  iflwere writing 
oirs  in  German,  I  suspect  l  could  convey  enougn 

of  my  meaning  to  give  n  bad  headache  to  any 
one  indulgent  enough  to  follow  me. 

I  set  out  once  more  upon  my  pilgrimage  on  a 

fine  day  of  June,  my  steps  directed  to  the  vil- 
lage of  Inistioge,  where  Father  Dyke  resided. 

I  was  too  weak  for  much  exertion,  and  it  was 

only  after  five  days  of  the  road  I  reached  nt 
nightfall  the  little  glen  in  which  the  village 
stood.  The  moon  was  up,  streaking  the  wide 

market-places  with  long  lines  of  yellow  light  be- 
tween the  rows  of  tall  elm-trees,  and  tipping 

with  silvery  sheen  the  bright  eddies  of  the  beau- 
tiful river  that  rolled  beside  it.  Over  the  gran- 

ite cliffs  that  margined  the  stream  laurel  and 

arbutus  and  wild  holly  clustered  in  wild  luxuri- 
ance, backed  higher  up  again  by  tall  pine-trees, 

whose  leafy  summits  stood  out  against  the  sky  ; 
and  lastly,  deep  within  a  waving  meadow,  stood 
an  old  ruined  abhev,  who-e  traceried  window 

was  now  softly  touched  by  the  moonlight.  All 
was  still  and  silent,  except  the  rush  of  the  rapid 
river,  as  I  sat  down  upon  a  stone  bench  to  enjoy 

■  and  luxuriate  in  its  tranquil  serenity. ,ed  such  a  spot, 

no  ..I    .-ovinl 

mellow  moon?  While  I  t 

tioned  myself  I  heard  the  sound  of  a  c, 

step  rapidly  approaching,  and  soon  aft* 
j, k--i-.,ni  toneof ari 

pera 

nd  saw  a  tall,  athletic-looking 
and  fishing-bnsket,  approaching 

*'  May  I  ask  you,  Sir,"  said  I,  addressing  h 
■if  tin-  villi, ..-,■  contains  an  inn?" 

"  There  is,  or  rather  there  was,  a  sort  of 
iere,"  said  he,  removing  his  cigar  as  he  spc 
■'but  the  plnoe  is  so  little  visited  that  I  fr- 

way?" 

"Yes;  andafewsalmt 
occasionally  in 

we  dispose  ourselves  in  little  lodgings  here  and 
there,  some  of  us  with  the  farmers,  ono  or  two 
of  u>  wirh  the  priest." 

"  Father  Dyke,  broke  I  in  ?" 
"Yes;  you  know  him,  perhaps?" 
"I  have  heard  of  him,  and  met  him,  indeed," 

added  I,  after  a  pause.    *'  Where  may  his  house 

"The  prettiest  spot  in 

you'd  like  to  see  it  in  tl 
light  come  uloiig  with  me 

I  accepted  the  invitation  at  once,  and  we 
walked  on  together.  The  easy,  half-careless 
tone  of  the  stranger,  the  louse/lounging  stride 

piCtnie-ijUe.     I 

ancc  I 
mediately.     He  talked  awn; 

he  went,  and  appeared  to  ti 
in  the  sport,  not  heeding  mu 
betrayed  on  the  subject,  nor 
sion  that  I  had  never  adventured  upon  any  thing 
higher  than  a  worm  and  a  quill. 

"  I'm  sure,"  said  he,  laughingly,  "  Tom  Dyke 
never  encouraged  you   in  such  sporting  tackle, 

with  him.     We 

resumed  he;  "dcvil- 

i  napping  " 

sarcasm   upon 

s  perfume  which,  : 

v.  nd  i  .  a  little  jnriiig  i. >  mommy  ()f  lock  o\cr 

tagc  almost  embowered  in   roses   and   honey- 
■oi,  ;j,-..  So  lompktch  did  ii  <-,.■:  .\.\  1 1..-  nar- 

row limits  of  ground  that  the  windows  projected 
actually  over  the  stream,  and  the  creeping  plants 
that  twined  through  the  little  balconies  hung  hi 

tangled  masses  over  the  water.  "Search  where 
yon  will,  through  (he  Scottish  and  Cumberland 

scenery,  I  defy  you  to  match  that,"  said  my 
companion,  "not  to  say  that  you  can  hook  a 
four-pound  fish  from  that  little  balcony  on  any 

summer  evening  while  you  smoke  your  cigar." 
"It  is  a  lovely  spot,  indeed,"  said  I,  inhaling 

with  ecstasy  the  deli  " 

"He  tells   me,"  continued   my  companion, 

"  and  I  take  his  word  for  it— f"  T 

,  frankly,  that  if  1  v 

he  now  writes  me  word  mny  be   let,  for  this 
month  and  the  next,  if  a  tenant  offer.     Would 

you  like  them?"  asked  he,  abruptly 

Of  nil  things—that ' 

[  think  so— I  should 

row,  when  you  stand  on  this  spot,  nnd  1 
down  that  reach  of  ilie  river,  with  Mont  , 

in   the  back-ground,  you'll  tell  me  if  you  k 

broad-shouldered  li-h.  a  fellow  weighing 

.•  pounds  nt  the  very  least,  and  who,  after 
L   p'nyiug,  got  among  the  rocks nnd  smashed  my  tackle.' 

gentleman  who  will 

'I  In-  young  l.i.l v  lomtcied  sightly,  mud 
something  like  n  repetition  ol  the  iioila 
n;;d  led  llic  w.iv  into  the  eoltngC. 

My* 

;  "ami  lor  my  own  part,  I  like 
ml  huid-i.ipe  very  well,  but  think 
vcloi:-d\     heightened     \>\     -oinelhing 

.  an  angler?" 

I  km.w  nothing  of  the  gen- 

had  vary  soft,  gentle-looking  gray  eyes,  a  very 

fair  skin,  and  a  profusion  of  beautiful  brown 
hair.  I  had  not  thought  her  pretty  at  first.  I 
now  saw  that  she  was  extremely  pretty,  and  her 

figure,  though  slightly  given  to  fullness,  the  per- fection of  grace. 

Hungry,  almost  famished  ns  I  was,  with  a 
fast  of  twelve  hours,  I  felt  no  impatience  so 

long  as  she  mo' 

ranged  the  fruit  and  the  flowers — not  always 

satisfied  with  her  first  dispositions,  but  chang- 

ing them  for  something  different— all  interested 
me  vastly,  and  when  at  last  we  were  summoned 
to  table,  I  actually  felt  sorry  and  disappointed. 
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t'iV .  i  I'lmVilli'i'i'j  I.     un  tS  I  believe  there 

).u\  jin.Uucli  ;i  .1   nii-iurt  served  to  mortals 

tJmZ\  ilWlMn  ™«  '.".word  manifestation, 
I'.ir  I' remember  Cruflon   I:in-lnnsly  harm-  re- 

erv  is  seir-tanslit." 
*"  Don't  believe  1 

ied  all  the  great  ] 

isrillnt  Savnrin  bin 

elientely  insinuated,  and  had  really 
acknowledge  it,  nor  was  my  con- 

.rrulilv  judged  by  my  hosts.     Crof- 

"  I  thought  she  l....ko.l  ilisu|U>"into<l  ;1-  I 
1  this.     Indeed,  I  already  wished  it  unsaid, 

■  We  arc  regular  vagabonds,  Mr.  Potts.  My 
er  and  myseltbave  hn.l  a  resile-s  paroxysm 

king  cold  spots 'for  the  summer  and  hot  cli- 

'Like  the  gentleman,  I  suppose,  who   ate 

ters  i'nr  ap|. elite,  but  carried  his  sv-tem  so 
as  to  induce  indigestion."  My  joke  failed; 
..ale  laughed,  and  T  was   overwhelmed   with 

til... it    this    terrace    here," 

htfnl.     The,    brigl 

Heated  softly  on 

.'<     They 

ines,  imparting  to  voting  fresh 
mellow  richness  of  age,  all  the 

all  the  velvety  sofmc-s  of  time. 

natures?  May  there  not  be 
h  changes  as  great  as  these  arc 
us?     I  firmly  believe  it,  and  as 

.  no  one  ingredient  wo 

rry  sky,  rippling  rivet 
,  perfumed  air,  floatin 

Hour  after  hour  must  have  passed  wit 

this  lailf-conseion,  ecstasy,  for  Crofton said, 

'  How  I  wish  this  cc 

I  stammered  t 

Snn  Fra 
1  our  ser 

none  ..fit-   fel 

if  the  last  Vigil.., 
i.  There  was  one 

of  death,  regar.lii 

liem  not  indisposed  1 

Vigilance  Commit! 

l.lv    attemi.te. 

in  by  such  a  net-work  of  sophistry 
id  by  such  a  coating  of  sensualit valid  e 

had  altogether  failed.  As  a  last  atter 
took  his  hand  and  spoke  to  him  with  that  eat 

.ecoming  the  last  appeal  he  was  to  he 
earth.       Involuntarily   my   powei 

Into  play.     I  felt  I"    " 

Let  me  not 

HOW  IT  FEELS  TO  BE  HANGED. 

Toe  will  remember  that  I  bave  long  been  a  stu- 

tice.     You  recollect  the  success  with  which  I  in- 

pain  of  dissolution,  ami 
to  realize  the  mental  state  which  immediately  pre- 

cedes the  final  loss  of  consciousness,  if  indeed  (and 
I  trembled  at  the  thought)  there  be  any  loss  of 

keen  my  spectator  self  in  the  most  rigorous  state 
of  attention,  and  I  sat  down  on  a  bench  close  at 

hand,  and  took  out  my  watch  and  my  pocket-hook 
and  pencil,  ready  to  note  down  accurately  the  mur- 

derer's sensations  experienced  by  myself. 
I   felt  immediately  pervade  my  foreign  self  a 

feeling  of  stoical  apathy.    "  It  is  i 

gratify  these  fools  by  any  sign  of  fear,  I  hate 
thein  all.  But  my  account  with  the  world  will 

soon  be  closed.  A  struggle,  and  I  will  be  anni- 
hilated."    Tims  muttering  to   himself,  I  felt  the 

miipl.-rcr's  hands  Ik- 1  lightly  behind  ids  back  by 
the  hangman.  An  intense  feeling  of  hatred  of  the 
human  race  and  disgust  at  himself  shot  through 

billow  rolling  over  my  head  and  sirikim; 
:  chest,  forcing  me  backward  from  my  % 

i-Iiil:   Lhiiin.l'-r  ;    ..lui..,;-  of  !:..,■[  iuf-1  ik-m<. 

First  Minute. — Suddenly  I  i 
1  the  rope  round  my  n 

.  which  I  occasionally  po 

,vn  ;  so  that  I  thought,  f 
i  they  did,  with  this  imp 

I- !■!.!,,.■■ 

The  felon  looked  v 

really  lasted  so  long  as 

,    reliti 
mind  of  the  murderer 

vbat  we  feel  as  time  is  n 
er.dy  l! 

suddenly  ho  and  I  saw- 

sitting  on  the  banks  of 
the  brook,  sorrowful 

came  out  of  the  honey-buckled  door 

bright  blue  eye,  and  gol 

figure.  Sho  came  up  to  h 

put  tenderly  round  his  n 

Minute. — The  murderer  fur  a  second 

through  his  body.  His  eyes  seemed 
on  tiame,  and  his  tongue,  which  he  had  severely 

Kitten,  protruded  from  his  mouth.  Again  he  real- 
ized Ids  position,  and  again  the  dismal  phantas- 

magoria of  frenzy  supervened ;  again  the  honey- 
suckled  cottage,  hut  now  the  flowers  are  away,  and 
an  icy  winter  has  taken  all  color  from  nature  ;  the 
brook  is  arrested,  and  corrugated  icy  ridges  rear 

but,  soft  to  the  toucli  at  lirst.  they  gradually  he- 
come  rigid  as  iron.  His  breathing  becomes  diffi- 

cult ;  he  looks  up  for  pity  ill  her  face.  It  lia- 

changed  :  it  is  Mary  still,  hut  not  the  bright  ant" glorious  Mary  whoso  innocence  he  betrayed,  bin 
the  Marv  whom,  ten  years  after  bis  desertion,  hi 

had  mct'in  a  haunt  of  thieves  in  London,  haggard, 
hopeless,  revengeful;    and  the  iron  grasp  of  liei 

1  smbk-idy  I 

SLK' 

P  the  TrnnD  MrNUTE.- 
,  supervened.      He  was 

ntlyt 

Oh,  if  I  c get  free  my  hands,  1  might  yet  be  saved!  I  str 

with  my  feet ;  I  swing  myself  back.  Oh,  hea' 
and  earth,  could  my  feet  but  reach  the  scaffol 

light  yet  he  saved— there  might  be  pity  in  1 

'  '      I  recollect  or  imagine  "some 

gaping  ■ 
,  if  he  o 

ntly  gurgles, 

ished  f 

e  hopeless; 

choking  in  the  agony  of  de 
Is  could  not  find  an  uttcrai 
self  on  his  knees  at  her  be 

■t,  and  then  all  was  still, 

ere  passed  before  h: 
1  disastrous  actions 

their  detail— and  1 

"Solve  me  immediately 

me  the  destiny  of  man, 

Separnto  to  ine  the  freo 
what  is  human,  what 

thought  over  these  probl 

ly  meditated  on  in  vail 

P  ,..1.1-11 1- 

id.  many  others 

tvub.-'  with  a  start,      for  a  moment— to 

me  an  hour— he  realized  his  real  p-.si- 

u_,L'led  ;  and  then  strong  madness,  ami 
iv.l  k'M'c  him  in  c.ili'iuii  array  ait  hi* 

they  parted ;  Mary, 

hopeless;  the  hoy  he' had  killed i  beggared  family; 

tortured  to  supply*! 

might  I 

upon  ih-.in, I   awoke.      My 

nd  myself e  iVieii'U  uere  baihing  my 

they  had  succeeded  in  bringing  me  back  to  con- 
sciousness.    Oh  I  had  they  known  what  was  in- 

volved in  that  I     But  I  could  not  speak  of  my 

experiences.     For  a  long  time  T 
herently  of  nothing.      I  believe 
were  right,  in  Sending  me  down  to  San  Franc 
and  that  the  control,  to  which  for  some  time  I 
subjected,  -was  necessary.      For   long   my  i 
was  unequal  to  any  task.     Ever,  when  I  at'e 
ed  to  think  of  any  thing,  the  century  of  ago 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

■I-   ..;    l-v    Mr.    I  n ■■;.-. a.  ilu;  .V-iin:-'   S.-ciVtmy  of  Stale, 

The  ]:.--|'iiljlif:m   St:.i.*  t.,t.iiv.ait.i..n   le-s.-n, 1.1,-1  :ij   Sy  i 
i,„-   ...li  --'I.  an. I   .-von.-. -I    i.'ii.i-. i:... ily  l.y  lit"  ..lull 

I  I  II  111  ]  1 

..;ll,„.:l..!    ;.,  ;-vk;tt  p.-i-iii.siifiil.  ■-Hi-  i.-j^    an. I  Hie  I/.. 

.■</,«<:  JVioon  iuy>cc(or.J 

has  L.-eii   published   i 
.  Perry,  of  South  Carolina, 

3  Will, 

.tkj.ei   -l.ii 

h   he   started,   i 

of  thought  he  I Agai 

(mellow  it  appeared  to  him  that 
they  all  merged  in  the  idea  of  Eternity,  and  that 

idea  conjured  up  the  Egvptian  svmhol  of  the  ser- 
pent kiting  its  tail,  ami  this  set  agoing  a  new  tram 

of  phantasms  The  arguments  he  bad  keen  n-mg' 
.suddenly  became  folds  of  serpents,  joined  them- 

selves together,  and  grew,  each  problem,  into  a 

FmsT  Quarter  of  the  Fourth  Minute, 

memter'of  the  South' <  '•'  "mi  I      i  Mi,'     It  ui  i   ml 
is  a  gentleman  of  great  ability  und  independence  of  chor- 

Tlie  Niaqiira   rem  lie.)   Un?   •  ..!"■   -k-   \'er.k-    I   moo-.  .  .. 

li.  .il^!r  T- l!n  m  I '  I  '.'.i  »V  l!^  t '■  '  ■  -V."t  ..'■.',  -m"J.-l\  .!  l"-  'n  » i ."  .1_K  ■  i  H 

tm.l   Kenyan.       I  key   t-no h'.  V^'^^^JXired  the 

The   rielmioml   (Virginia)   ln>Tat<:h   .'-ay;. :   ̂ ^^/-^ 

]V.mt\v':l'!.unVv1\«l.oiirnn.'"'iN,].'nk.-i    li.'-M1.1  Pain-ilk,  ..,, lV.'.ln.-'--]  iv    i.r'Tlunv.lay.    l-r  "'"   I-nti.-nlals   "I    vlu.1i 

termiued  to  murder  the  overseer  because  of  6«ae  ii 
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ENGLAND. 
T.;C    TiU"-.   cV.r.- !".:..!.  i  t   v.n'.-i     "  \V: :.  n    (..,:  \l.  .M, 

HE   OOE3  TO  A  BALL,  AND  DANCKS  TWENTY-TWO 

■•■■■1  i: ■■■  ■  ■■="■  ■  '  ■■■!.      :■    i.  ■■■■  i-.  .1,.-  "..■..'.! '''."tlio 

Tin-;  m:nrs[[  imiovincls. 
ri^iiHr  q-.;//ii,.;  nj.ii-  ',  «';.;.   -J..-  I'ntic  -,  1,1ml.  e:i-ated 

«i:h  MVfm.-crs  of  «/.m„:i.   ;.-.  |   i!,-    n  .!.:>■  t,-[ilird  by 

I'      ■'  '"',:  ■■'■■    '■■'<■  ■'   •   •"■  I"! J   '•>  p.  Imly  Willi  whom 
lie   wii  (biifinrr.     Tin     I'iiI.-   p:    N.vcu.iiu   u-iiiicbeil. 

1   ;l    ■1...I  A.,    \,\,..,,,i,i    .......   ,„|,.,  v;,,|',  I,,,.    N..:!,'„,'|,. 

■■•''•«■•■  uti  ii.m    l    .-,■■, -^   i  .■  ....,i„y.      Garibaldi  is 

kSS^SH^SkSHS 

,1.. -.„.!.,.  !;,„■„.   .:i!,v!iy  t.<U  K'itbnntls.    The  chairs  and 

lYCU  :.  Uuli  i-...-->l   U   Zi_.il    i.nd  i,..'.':Jot. 

■'.Ml.,.1'-    tL'w!,",..-  ci..'.hi 'u.  V'-iliViA'"!^  l".*i.M-!l'  «Kf.«-nC .!.!!>■  .1  .">..«.■   ,.■.„:.,,,,■,;-    .,,1,,;,.,.,,    U      -,.„.. ,.,..„    u  U 

Sd"SitS.a°4ul *" ""  ""'  ob""'e! "°  "1U 

)  jointly  wltU  a  Musleui  ftbgik. '  III. 

r  .,':v. 

,■;:■  .-I::-; .., 

■        ■  i  '-  '■''■  '■;  • L""'J.''!f.".j  .^.'"Tkmi ;',; 

"After  iciittiiug  Capo  Kouge  t 

;.  I    I  ■  ,    ..  |  ,.   ■  ..•  .( w.    M,.-    t'V;l    r   °  il.    |.!..1-.a  t 

,  ,      I    -,    .!     ■    f     '..,..!         ;.     .1,.    ■:  I    L     l„;       ,|    'iK.y 
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DEVON  AND  DURHAM  COWS. 
We  publish  on  the  preceding  page  II  picture  0 

line  specimen  we  hav r.  i>-.   uleil  h  the  properly 
of  IS.  M.  Whitlock,  Esq.,  of  Westchester  County, 
New  York. 
OftheDurhamsou illc-lia-iaa  prr;-n(s  an  r\- 

cellcnttypc.    They  a ■  too  well  known  as  m'//.-.-s, 

lengtliy  description. 

the  largo  ox-bailt  frail 

Tho  ground  color  o 

samo  color  on  tlio  legs.     She  is  the  property  of  J. 

C.  Urcvoott.  E<|  .  of  l:<-  land.  I......;  Isla 

THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

Bv  WILKI1C  COLLINS. 

THE  NARRATIVE  OF  ISIDOR  OTTA- 
VIOTSALDASSARE  FOSCO.  COUNTOF 
THE  HOLY  HO.MAN  EMPIRE.  KNIGHT 

GRAND  CROSS  ill'  THE  ORDER  OF 
T1IE  BRAZEN  CROWN.  ARCH.  MAS- 

TER OF  THE  ROS1CRUCIAN  MASONS 
OF  MESOPOTAMIA.  ATTACHED.  IN 
HONORARY  CAPACITIES,  TO  SOCIE- 

TIES MEDICAL,  SOCIETIES  MUSIC- 
AL, SOCIETIES  PHILOSOPHICAL.  AND 

SOCIETIES  GENERAL  BENEVOLENT. 

THROUGHOUT  EUROPE,  ETC.,  ETC. 

In  tin   inner  of  eighteen  1m 
I  arrived  in  England,  charged  i 

political  mission  from  abroad. 
persons  were  scmi-oilici.illv  conn 

Monsieur  and  MiulameRnbellc  hi 

numher.  Some  weeks  of  spare  ti 
dispo-al  before  I  entered  on  m 
establishing  myself  in  tho  subtil 

rcpo-e,  to  which 

Pcnival  Glide. 

n g  tl.i-  pan  o 
from  them. 

'   my  empty  i 

mo. plicae  of  Socio 

y  ■    Universal  v 

sordid  particulai-s 
the  subject.  My  m 
Vith  n  Roman  ansl 

rsc  and  T-ercivnl's 
:e.     Let  us  allow 

I'l^crai! 

All  li.c  ■.■..1,1  ..I  lavi.ch  nature  was  pi   
Oc-ly  at  her  feci.  My  wile— |  oor  angel  ! 
wife,  wliii  ndoies  n.c,  got  bulbing  but  i 
...:■<  and  ibe  i.cinnes.      Such  i<  the  Worl. 
Man  ;  such  Love.      What  arc  we  (I  as 

;"-     I'"1'          -I,,,,,..    j..,.,,,!,   I       II., ,,',,: 
■ifnll.c  ..IV.iur  inis.-iii!.!,.  little  stage! 

which  I  am  here  concerned,  be- 

,-cro  wanted  by  Pcicival  (I  say 

uo.licuill   equally   necessary   to 

Lad,  so  far;  but— ill  tin-  language  of 

I  pcna.bng  Shak.pcaie— woi>c  remained 
I.      Ml  I. mi.  no. I  f.ion.l  i.i.l  pnvalc  tmii- 

naiiied  Anile  Ca'hciack,  wa 
ighborhnod;  that  she  was  ii 

all  La.lyGly.hj-  and  that  tin 
ret,  winch  w.. . .1.1  be  the  ret 

Courageous  as  I  am  l.v  nam. o,  I  ah-okilelv  I 
hied  at  the  idea  I 

'I'l.C  iilca'  lone  of  ]:-,v  int.-lliacii.  C  was 
directed  lo  the  finding  of  AuncCathotick. 

woman  admitted  of  none.  I  only  knew  her,  by 

description,  us  presenting  an  estiaoi.iinaiT  per- 
sonal resemblance  10  Lady  Clyde.  The  slate- 

assist  mo  in  identifying  [he  person  of  whom  wc 
were  in  search — when  coupled  with  the  addi- 

tional information  that  Anne  Calbeiick  had  es- 

caped from  a  mad-house,  started  the  first  im- 
mense conception  in  my  mind  which  subse- 
quently led  to  such  amazing  results.  That  con- 
ception involved  nothing  less  than  the  complete 

tiaii-i',,1  null  ion  of  two  sepal  ale  identities.    Lady 

ouSnd'; 

ries.nnd  never  to  set  people  siis- 

>r  on  my  part.    Mrs.  Micbclson  believed  in  n.c 
om  fust  to  last.     This  ladylike  person  (wi.l- 

ouched  hy  such  superfluity  of  simple  confi- 

l  the  ample  reservoirs  of  my  nature,  and  ali- 

l.cr.     Tics  i.uiivid-.ai  al-ooioiioocd  v 
pic  failb.  which   1  -I-  a  bed  ill  l.ivscif. 

"aM.c'VaV'.o.mn'lanceillfsl.c'l'asnra 
:   lain  i.lldel    which   -lit-    il,l  I  od  aed   11 

id  Lady  Glydc.    The  details  oft 

bed   by  1 

sible  to  tender  innnt 

c  spectacle  of  suflc 
.  myself  to  impart 

,  I  pre 

■[.:.•:     .Mi 

Tlie  best  years  of  my  liTc  have  been  passed  hi 
the  ardent  study  of  medic.il  and  chemical  s*i- 
encc.  Chemistry,  especially,  has  always  had 
irresistible  attractions  for  nie,  from  the  enor- 

mous, the  illimitable  power  which  the  knowl- 
edge of  it  confers.     Chemists,  I  assert  it  em- 

le.  the  mind?  The  body-  The  body  (follow 
j  closely  hero)  lies  at  the  mercy  of  the  most 

impotent  of  all  mortal  potentates— the  Chcm- 
-  Give  me,  Fosco,  Chemistry;  and  when 
akspearc  has  conceived  Hamlet,  aud  sits 

wn  to  execute  the  conception— with  a  few 
riins  of  powder  dropped  into  hi.-,  dailv  food.  I 
ll  reduce  his  mind,  by  the  action  of  bis  body, 
I  his  pen  pours  out  the  mo-l  abject  duvel  that 
s  ever  degraded  paper.  Under  similar  cir- 
rnslanccs,  revive  me  the  illustrious  Newton. 

of  Gravitation.     Nero's  dinner  sin 

apple  fall,  h.! the  principle 

d;eAh\.o,uei 
'.',1   v.!-.,, I   .V  1',. 

who  waste  their  lives  on  fantastic  impossibil 

ties;  or  quacks  whose  ambition  soars  no  higlu 
than  our  corns.  Thus  Society  eseapes;  an 
the  illimitable  power  of  Chemistry  remains  tl: 
slave  of  the  most  superficial  and  the  most  insij nificant  ends. 

Whv  this  outburst  ?     Whv  this  withering  eh 

quence? 
Because  my  conduct  has  been  1 

because  my  motives  have 
I:  !..:-  been  as-uincd  that 

J   wu-.dd  h.ue  u-cd  tlunl.   it"  1 
magnificent   Marian    hci-clf. 

(as  will  bo  seen  pic-euth;  i 
(i,b. 

t!ie  indiwdual  on  whom  1  |  i.  .  m  e  I  .b  ■  I  ■ 
mon  to  myself  the  as>M;uue  of  chemical  kuo 
edge.  On  the  first  of  the  two,  after  follow 
Marian  to  the  Inn  at  IJIaekwater  (studying. 

her,  the  poetry  of  motion,  as  embodied  in 

Let  us  proceed. 

Having  suggested  i 

Mrs.  Clements,  nnd  sh 

might  not  write,  after  all.  Who  could  I  fin 
capable  of  traveling  to  London  bv  the  train  sh 
traveled  by.  and  of  privately  sccinj;  her  home 
I  asked  myself  this  qne-tion.  The  conjuyal  pai 

ft  tw  iuiu.e.bireiv  ..u-.w-ied.  Madame  1'om'o. 

ally  .levole.l   In  the  pa'ieiit 

nentlv  confidential  and  can   

.n''m.;.:".', 

;nec  in  London,  bv  the  bauds  of  my  wile. 

■  he   appointed   day    .Mr,.   Clements    ami 

;.,:V:v,..: 

hie  wc 

c.Nistcllce  was,  bv  L'<>.."1  foitunc.  a.t  inv  dispos- 
I  refer  to  that  respectable  matron,  Madame 

Rubcllc— to  whom  I  addressed 

Catlrei 
hielv   s.,w   i|„ 

Ln 

ly  G Idle  ol  hci- 

lb 

M 

1" 

lbc   ■    ,,,.-  day  I   bad   a   1 

crc-K  ol'l.-.ia.a.    ■■..  :'■.. 

jplC   ni-C.      I    sheaved    11, , oil  ipiarioliug  with  bill, 

:Tt, 

IICM    |  I- 

I   lac 

with  Mr.  Ficleuck  Fair.ic.     I  Mum!  the    e 

I  warned  in  St.  John's  Wood.  I  found  Mr.  Fair- 
lie  at  I. iintac. :!■:,-.  Cumberland. 

My  own  private  familiarity  with  the  nature 

of  Marian's  coitc*[...iKlcuce  bad  previously  ui- 
lulinc-.i  in,'  that  -he  bad  wuHcii  :,-  Ml.  Faalic. 

proposing,  as  a  relief  to  Lady  Clyde's  matrituo- II  ■  :il  cnibaiaassinenK  to  lake  her  on  a  visit  to 

her  uncle  in  Cumberland.  This  letter  I  had 

wisely  allowed  lo  leach  il-  dc-lin alien  ;   feeling, 

do  good"  'i  now  presented  myself 'before  Mr. 
Fairlie,  to  support  Marian's  own  proposal,  with 
i-crlaiiimoJlllciilioiiswhicI,    happily  n,rel.c>..c 

,  S,.,l..bu'-  Wood),  hi  her 

i  note  of  invitaiivo  wbnb 

I  came,  saw.  and  c..|i.|iiercd  Fairlie. 
On  n.v  return   I"  111  ickwalor  Pink  (» 

letter  „l  nn,i.,ii„„)  1  found  that  the  c 

nded  sending 

at  inv  bo,,..-  in  St.  .Mm'.  Wood;  lo  as. 
v-cll.  by  |  male  in. poll,  that  Mis.  lie- 
bad  t:„l  mo-.e.l:   and  lo  -cllle  one  or  tin. 

i  Pcrcoal,  lieu. 

Ives  of  Mrs.  Michelst 

sily  achieved  by  sent 
nd  lodgings  for  her  I 

.;.  tbc.c    al    night.  ,:,    imc-tldal crlng.  still  l.<pt 

urse.     Noo.b- 

;,  myself,  nnd  Pcr- 

frame-work 
of  wood.    Vo  had  only 

lo  ..n  :bc 

»j£? 

Marian  lav  in  I 

,e  deep 

n  right  of 

my  pent  personal  strength 

the  frame-v 
■ins  burden  wiib  i 

manlv 

lidclli.  ■-, 
Rcinbiaaall 

light  |  to- 

las  for  the  Alls 

|ICIIC,al  ol iibjcc.s!  the  mo 

cm  Rembrandt  is 

nowhere 
lo  be  i   i 

dame  Ri 

1,  aland. 

show  it 
.  I.adc  Glide 

ej'mnJ'loC^ 

I  had  annulled,  at  iu\  I 
uli-i,  to  have  our  mo.le-t  >1 
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On  the  1'711,'of.liilv.  IS.".",  I 
a  cab,  to  c 
hi   the   lir-l 
La.lv  Cilv.l. 

place.  A  supposed 
in  London  was  snfiic 
Mrs.  Clements  was  i 

our  house  in  St.  Join 
shop)  gnvc  her  the  sllj 

Wood.  It  is  hardly  I 
visitor  had  been  dest 

"Lady  Glydc." 

egleclud  in  prepare  her  snlhVicntlv  for  a  <lis- 
ntering  my  house.     When  I 

■  into  the  drawing-room— when  she  saw 
:  present  but  Madame  Fosco,  who  was  a 
;v  to  her— she  exhibited  ihe  most  violent 
on:  if  she  had  scented  danger  in  the  air, 

)g  scents  the  presence  of  some  creature 
,  her  :ilanu  eouhl  nut  have  ili-plavcl  it- 

that.  "LadvGlvde"  required  his  immediate  serv- 

ire-.  To  'my  infinite  rtjlk-f.  he  wa-,  a  capable man.  I  represented  my  visitor  to  him  as  a  per- 
son of  weak  intellect,  and  subject  to  delusions; 

and  I  arranged  that  no  nurse  but  my  wife  should 

watch  in  the  sick-room.     The  unhappy  woman 

The  one  dread  which  i 

i-e  the  true  Lady  Glyde' 

i.h.l,.  micht  diebel 
rived  in  London.     1  had  written  a 

morning  to  Madame  Rubelle,  telling 

#& 
Uli  ;  with  another  note  to  P. 

on,  to  assert  that  Marian  had  gone  on  before 

■i\  and  to  dispatch  her  to  town  hv  the  mid-day 
uin  on  the  li'.Kh  also.  On  reflection,  1  had 
h  the  n.rt-m-.  in  Anne  Calheiiek",  Plate  of 
•ahh.  of  [)recipitating  event?,  and  of  having 
ad\  C.lvdc  at  niv  disposal  earlier  than  1  had 

'igiimlly  contemplated.  What  fresh  directions, 
i  the  terrible  uncertainty  of  mv  position,  could 
now  issue?  I  could  do  nothing  but  trust  to 
lance  and  the  doctor.     My  emotions  expressed 

>f  lunacy.     One  of  them  I  knew  personally  ;  the 

empovary  embarrassments  —  both  believed  in 

It  was  past  five  o'clock  in  the  afternoon  be- 
ore  I  returned  from  the  performance  of  these 
luties.     When  I  got  bad;  Anne  Outherh'k  was 
lead.     Deadonthe2xth;   and  Lady  Glv.lc  was 
lot  to  arrive  in  London  till  the  SJ9th ! 
I  was  stunned.     Meditate  on  that.     Fosco 

my  return  the  doctor  had  officiously  undertaken 
;o  save  me  all  trouble  by  registei  iue:  the  death, 

jib-  iaum..    J.'wuviil's  iutcr- 

the   house,  to  receive  the   true  Lady  Gly> 

Ih.hl.-n  under  the  -e  it  of'tln'  carnal.  I  i v.ithmeulltheclulhc-AuncCailicrn-kha.i 

s  totally  new,  to  the  w orn-out  dramatists  of 

Lady  Glydc  was  nt  tr, 
e  station.    There  was 

cat  crowding  and  con 
if  her  friends  had  Imp- 

ened to  be  at  the  stat 
ious,  as  tve  drove  off, 

St  pacifying  kind;  as- 

tmy  house.    My  bouse, on  this  occasion  only, 
of  Leicester  Square, 

horc"cVivcdus0in"tb""b 

of  Monsieur  Kubcllc, 
11. 

o  see  the  patient,  and 
ates.     After  quieting 

ndv  Glvdc  by  the  ncce 

Iter  presonce.    They erformed  the  formal- 
cs  of  the  occasion  bri 

fly,  intelligently,  cou- 

•cnts  by  a  reference,  of the  alarming  kind,  to 

iroeiired  her  the  inestimable  blessing  of  a  good 

light's  rest.  Madame  Kubelle  arrived  in  time 
o  preside  at  Lady  Glyde's  toilet.     Her  own 

lollies  were  taken  "away  from  her  at  night,  and 
Vmie  Catheriek'swere  put  on  her  in  the  niom- 
ng,  with  the  strictest  regard  to  propriety,  bv  the 
aatronly  band-  of  the  good  Rubelle.  Through- 
■nt  the  day  I  kept  our  patient  in  a  state  of  pnr- 
ially  suspended  consciousness,   until   the   dcx- 

ared  to  hope.     Thn 

certificate",  t'i  IVueivar'-h'lVei-,  to  ihe  likenc''., 
to  the  cloth.       mdtothc  j  uient's  own  confn  ed 

once  to  assist  Madame  Fosco  in  the  prepara- 

tions for  the  burial  of  the  false  "  Ladv  Glvde," 
having  the  clothes  of  the  true  "  Lady  Glyde"  in 
my  possession.  They  were  afterward  sent  to 
Cumberland  bv  the  conveyance  which  was  used 

for  the  funeral.  I  attended  the  funeral  with  lie- 

coming  dignity,  attired  in  the  deepest  mourning. 

closes  here.     The   minor   precautions   ulihh   1 

er  have  been  found  out  if 
iv  heart  had  not  been  dis 

,     «-,  ,|         Ii 

- 

o  pla 

..par.lv. 

sustaining  a  rank  .lcc-|.i .ion  ;  they  would 
listed  and  discredited  accordingly  ;  and 
■ul.l,  therefore,  he  ].owcrlc-s  to  place  )nv 

granting  Lady  Glyde 

thlen-!   I  claim  \ 

My  own  mental 
iicvi.iil.le  i|iR'-lion Thcys i  by  per. 

:  stated; 

First  question.  Whi.l  i-  the  secret  of  ?\I:i,l:iine 
Fo-.o's  unhesitating  devotion  of  herself  to  ihe 
fulfillment  of  my  boldest  wishes,  to  the  further- 

ance of  my  deepest  plans?  I  might  answer 
this  l.y  simply  referring  to  my  own  character, 
and  l.y  asking  in  my  turn: — Where,  in  the  his- 

tory of  the  world,  has  a  man  of  my  order  ever 

ask,  if  a  woman's  murrhige-oulig 
country,  provide  for  her  private  ( 
lu.,l.an.l's  principles?     No!     Tin 

e?  Hut  1 

and;  I  le- 
nd- .....  I 

iv  charge  Ii 
d   obey   hit 

wife   has   done. 

performance  of  h 

when  she   did,  win 

Nature  in  finding  ] 

life.  At  iinmc 

the  dictates  of 

unity,  my  own  c iiitcad.     Judge 

OLD  KING  HAKE, 
i  rocky  coast 

Was  old  King  : 

Where  inner  lire  and  oute 

"When  sharp  within  il 

Lay  his  good  i 
He  held  it  royal  worl 

Ho  gal 

Will,   hearts  all   happv   tor  hi-   throne- 

Wishing  no  higher— 
Where  peasant  faces  merrily  shono 

Their  I'.raea-bowl  vies  handed  round 

By  one  fair  girl : 
The  Sea-Kin-  looked  and  thought,  "  I've  fo 

My  hidden  pearl." Her  .....    hair  was  golden  fair, 
With  sunbeams  envied ; 

Her  eyes  clear  hiue  as  heaven,  and  there 

Lay  bis  new  world. 
He  drunk  out  of  the  mighty  horn, 

Strong,  stinging  stuff; 
Then  wipeil  his  manlv  month  unshorn With  hand  as  rough, 

And  kissed  her;    drew  her  to  his  side, 

Saying,  "  If  you  wUl  make  her  a  Bride, 

'■How   many   brave   deeds  have  yolt  done? 
She  asked  her  wooer, 

Counting  the  arm's  gold  rings:    tlicy  won 
One  victory  more. 

The  blood  of  joy  looked  rich  and  red 
Out  of  his  face  ; 

And  to  his  smiling  strength  he  wed 

Tv.as  thus  Kmg  Hake  struck  royal  root In  -„,n„h   pound,  . 

And    iK'ithlii.'i-    hud-   v.nh    L'otidher    inn!: 

It  crew  fumihar  with  tl b      Of  many  a  sea; 

In  many  a  war, 

And  wore  no  gem  for  ■ 

cd  ground,  but  enc 
orseman  stood  up  t 

And    where    i 
A  mil Fo.   O.bn.  ,,, 

GlHIering  in  eye,  and  grim  in  lip 

Ready  for  sailing  bis  Wru-Ship, 

TIT     C.I.I..-I    i. With    shield    . 

They 

ng,  drooped  his  gray  old  head, 

SNAIL-EATING. 

!  hold  it  to  be  equally  incontrovertible  that  he 
is  a  bolder  or  more  hungry  man  who  ate  the  first 
ail.  Nevertheless,  the  snail  has  been  regarded 
an  article  of  food  from  the  earliest  ages.      In 

ornan  gourmands,  and 

.I..  I-    in   Lll-l.nidi.-aroinf. 

<m  '..f  o.mnu-r'.v.'  'I  hcv  ' , 

i.s  nearly  three  in.'hc,  luu- ,  ..fa  yellowish  or  green- 
ish gray,  and  its  .si. in  covered  with  rough  tubercles. 

Its  shell  is  proportionately  large,  thick,  and  strong, 
of  a  brownish  or  yellowish  color,  with  irregular 
hand.-,  an. I  markings. 

At  Marseille,  the  //.  Phuno,  or  snail  of  Pisa,  is 

in  most  request,  being  eaten  to  the  amount  of  some 

1 1 J  0  L I  \    .Hid    deli,  .il.-h.uhin'.',' wiili  .i  yellow- 

Very  small  quantity  of  r 

say,  as  Abernethy  rccor 
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VOICELESS  VERSE. 

The  world  is  rife  with  nobler  thoi 

And  rend  a  pleasant   pastoral 
In  every  blade  that  grows; 

A  lyric  in  the  lily-leaf, 

§ THE  CITY  OF  OTTAWA. 

From  Montreal  the  Prinee  of  Wales  goea  to  Ot- 

Province  of  Canada— unless  the  Uritish  Provinces 

3 
of  them,  from  the  architect's  design.      'Iliev  will 
be,  perhaps,  the  finest  Stale  Houses  in  NjirHi  Amer- 

i ica.     In  No.  156  of  this  Journal  we  published  a 

four  or  live  thousand  inhabitants,  admirably  situ- 
ated on  the  River  Ottawa,  and  at  the  mouth  of  the 

Rideau  Canal.      In  1855  the    inhabitants  lutd  it 

changed,  and  reverted  to  the  more  poetic  aborig- 
inal   ii|ipr-U;ilion.      Tradition    stales   thai    llie    livst 

settler  of  Ottawa  was  a.  "iankee  named  Wright,  who s built  himself  a  log-cabin  there  sixty  years  ago. 

The  place  grew  slowly.    The  adjacent  country  does a not  preci-ely  teem  with  milk  and  honey,  though 

o  of  l],c  Provincial  Govi 

Captain  B  remit, 
SCHOONER  "CENTIPEDE,' 

jftjfs  JLobcs  nub    ED^Iottff, 

1  boy,  from  Jack  Smith  c 

::;i 

id    head    toward    the    cast   she 

past  the  While  Horse  Rock?, 

•  anger  away  to  leew 

the  tucks  close  down,  yards 

ild  lie,  and  the  heavy  sheets 

he   surgeon,    the   purser,    the 

chaplain,  the  major,  and  the  old  sailing  mas- in,  gmug  over  Hie  chase  ot    a :l   seimuner    C<  >ifi/><(l-\   away 
•n  Coast,  with   Cape  Garrote 
ee,  and  the  vultures  and  the e  bones  and   tearing  the  flesh 

.iruu.s  birds  of  prey. 

eadhil     particulars,     together 

Blunt— the  party 

at    Eseomhdo,  tlie   snull-lmx, and  Paul  Darcan 
el.     All  about  him,  too,  from 

edv  on    the    plantation,   his  despair,  and 
lite    afterword,    when    he   served    ill   sla- 

allay  the  suf- 
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.  had  saved   him  I   i  hi-  torture 
■  i re-Ik*  with  liis  mouselike  teeth  ;    how  he 
.andered    the   wide   world   over   searching 

■arching  fur  the  uu.iiln-v  of  that  boy. 
I    there    the    boy   was— the   manly,  brave 
fellow   imw — whom    nlVieers    ami    sailors 

talked  of  if,  n- 
young  couple; 

;ate's  decks,  with  his 
1  aloft,  prompt,  sharp, 

and  quick,  quite  like  Cleveland  there  beside 
him,  when  they  were  together  in  the  old  Scourge 
during  the  hurricane,  and  chased  to  her  destruc- 

tion the  Cr>i/ij»<lc. 

"  Sail  ho !"  sung  out  the  man  on  the  fore-top- 
sail yard. 

'•Where  away?" 
"  Bight  ahead,  Sir.     A  brig  on  the  starboard 

Ay,  the  old  Martha  Blunt  bouncing  along 

under  all  sail,  .squaring  oft'  at  the  short-armed 
seas  and  striking  them  doggedly,  as  she  beat 
up  for  the  Windward  Passage  between  Hayti 
and  Cuba. 

But  there  was  an  old  sea-bruiser  of  a  different 

build,  who  wore  the  belt  in  the  West  Indies,  and 
was  after  that  sturdy  old  brig  with  teak  ribs  for 

a  hearty  set-to ;  and  when  she  came  up  along- 

side, in*  the  friendly  sparring-match  which  en- Bued  while  both  squared  their  main  yards  and 

lay  for  an  hour  Side  by  side,  there  was  consider- 
able conversation  ;  so  much  talk,  in  fact — boats 

going  to  and  fro,  mingled  with  roars,  and  shrieks, 
and  clasping  of  bands  on  board  the  brig— never 
a  sound  on  board  the  ship — that  the  bine  pen- 

nant fluttered  in  such  a  way  it  was  hard  to  tell 

wife,  or   Mademoiselle,  or   her   lovely   mother, 

who  threw  their  arms   around   that   pennant's 

Then  yard-arm  and  yard-arm,  th*  frigate 
with  her  canvas  canopy  of  upper  sails  furled, 
and  the  brig  in  her  best  bib  and  tucker,  they 
Wuli  tilled  away  and 

For  a  day  or  two 
lanehing  to  one  anot 
of  the  hand  over  blue  water,  until  one  day,  the 
brig  being  to  windward,  she  came  upon  an  old, 

torn  -ail  hanging  over  her  side. 
It  fell  calm,  and  Jacob  Blunt  ordered  young 

nil.   talking    :ir 
:■  friendly  -hak 

boat 

i  so  soon  as  the  fog  r 
ras  not  the  i be   kept 

,  and  presently  he  returned  —  though 
there  was  no  hurry,  for  the  calm  lasted  a  long 
tim— with  Ins  water-logged  prize. 

There  was  no  human  being  in  this  prize  ;  but 
when  she  came  alongside,  and  a  yard  tackle 
was  hooked  on  to  let  the  water  drain  out  of  her, 
Jacob  Blunt  and  the  people  on  board  gave  a 
pleasant  veil  of  astonishment. 

It  was' not  the  soiled  pack  of  Spanish  cards, or  the  few  bundles  of  saturated  paper  cigars 
floating  about,  which  caused  this  excitement. 
No,  it  was  several  canvas  bags  lying  there  in 

the  stern-sheets,  strapped  with  strands  of  a  wo- 

hags, ;i-  in  tin-in,  injured  in  the  least 

s:.lt-\v:iK-i-.  Very  .an-tnlly  were  those  bags 
and   they   were   weighty    -lifted   <>n    homd    the 

bnvi   years   ago, 

,    Blunt,   as  when 

''::;;:::;: 

•    i- 
that's  wonderful,  hero  is  rnv  old  ha 

guineas,  and   some   lew   Spani-h   milled   do 

Look  at  the  mark,  my  darlings  I" 
Another  weighty   hag   was   set    aside   for   Mr 

Timothy  Binks,  and  the  rest  were  devoted,  wii 

ing  for  what  bad  passed 
and  then  they  went  into 
in.  where  thev  remained  ever  so  long  a  time. 

Let  us  go  back  this  same  week  again— a  very 
long  seven  days  it  has  been  for  every  body,  par- 

ticularly -so  for  the  icy-eyed  man.  who  was  ex 
tremcly  anxious,  as  he  kicked  and  lashed  hi: 
mule,  and  kept  looking  round  the  south  side  of 
Jamaica,  from  Portland  Point  to  Pedro  Bluff 

and  San  Negril,  throwing  a  ray  of  cold  I'rosi 
there  day  and  night,  expecting  that  tall  Doctoi 
to  come  striding  along  in  that  deep  water,  head' 

ing  due  north. 

•i.iiuiniliL-   c 
o.     ,     1.u,ll'| 

Igh     ill     I 

nth  her  dainty,  gli-teniug 

isly  over  on  her  side,  with 
ed   and   spread   in   one   Hat 
■  the  slender  arms  bent  like 

A  vigorous  grasp  caught  him  by  one  paw,  and, 
with  the  other  laid  on  the  taffrail,  he  leaped  on 

Here  is  a  packet  which  I  wish  you  to  carry  to 

deck  as  if  his  feet  had  pressed  a  spring  board alive,  I  think,  to  whom  this  letter  is  addressed, 
instead  of  the  yielding  water. and  it  may  perhaps  soothe  his  declining  years. 

Again,  as  in  the  olden  time,  he  held  his  little 
I  wi-h  to  like  von.-  luile  gig.  with  Banou  and 

Henri  aloft  in  his  giant  arms;  but  this  time  it Ben  Brown— no  more  force— and  if,  as  I  believe, 

was  Banou  who  was  dripping  from  a  souse,  and 
that  villain  has  returned  to  his  former  haunt. 

I  will  fulfill  my  oath  to  its  very  letter.     Mean- 

"Give way,  my  souls!      Another  thousand while,  so  soon  as  we  have  shoved  oft',  while  the 

dollars  if  we" get  up  to  the  Key  before  dark!" 

breeze  still   holds,  run  down  to  the  frigntc — she 

said  the  deep,  low  tones  of  the  tall  Doctor. 

yearning  parents*  arms,  and  those  of  the  girl'  y»u love,  before  thev  sleep.     There!     I   kuow  you "  Good  Lord  !"  roared  a  voice  from  on  board 

— "  if  that  old  nigger  has  not  gone  and  jumped will  think  of  me.     Farewell !" 

overboard  my  name's  not  Binks  !" 

ing  at  the  time  in  the  lower  cabin  reading  bis 

Bible,  and  writing  bis  name,  "Binnacle  Binks, 
M.i-icr  ,,i'  brig  M.n-thn  /;/,:,</:'  on  tin-  llv-b-af  ; 
and  he  was  only  disturbed  in  this  praiseworthy 

"  y  a  heavy  body  plunging'  overboard. of  the  drowsy  crew,  who  had,  with 
,  been  sleeping  near,  reporting  that 
:  with  his  eyes  half  shut. 

Then  young  Binks  took  considerable  more 
imc  to  get  a  boat  lowered,  and  send  her,  with 

he  cabin-boy,  to  the  large  frigate  close  on  his 
■earn,  whose  hell  had  just  struck  seven. 

The  boat,  too,  with  four  sleepy  hands 
ior,  tool;  eonsiderable 

the  good  people  from 

for  luncheon. 
When  Jacob  Blunt  beard  I 

boat,   having  his  passengers  in  :  n  exei 
of  mind,  but    ratln-r  comfortable   on    t 
ami  relumed  to  the  leak  bosom  of  his 

There  he  look,  young  1'onL-  brink  bv 

fuiher— letigsinee  dead  and  murder.,  ri- 
nsed to  sit  and  sing  sailor  ditties. 

Then  he  impressively  told   him  tha 

■   sleepy   band- 

news,  regardle- 

of  his    Mu.th.i. 

readin' 

ic  Bible— which  was  all 
sich  as  clear  weather  otv 

but  in  fog  times,  when 

veryj 

tick'larly  offJamaiky  < 

cand  lookin' 

i   barkee,  Binnacle!     When 

brig,  or  maybe 

Two  hundred  miles  to  go,  and  the  breeze  fell 
from  fresh  to  light,  until  at  last,  shrouded  in  a 
thick  fog,  one  Sunday  morning,  when  there  was 
no  air  at  all,  only  a  Hat  calm,  the  sea  as  smooth 
as  a  glass  mirror  with  the  quicksilver  clouded. 

Then  out  sweeps,  my  lads !  Ten  of  a  side, 

and  two  of  those  hron/.ed  old  lads  at  each  sweep  ' 

1  Doctor  handled  one  apie 

little   AV'MeA'r    e,,niiniied   elidim'   lapidh 
mirrored    surface — a 
perhaps, 

,  the  light 
of  herself, 

at    being    seen    in    such    a   scanty    ,  ig— 
commander  guided  her  graceful  course, 

and   Harry  Greenfield  peered  about  forward  to 
see  that  no  harm  should  arrest  her  dainty  foot- 

Presently  was  heard  the  toll  of  a  bell.     The 

sweeps  paused — the  hide  gtomets  rest! 

:   sweeps    uneonseiou- 

"It  can  hardly  be  the  Moitonr/.-Ji,/,!,"  < 
Ben,  "though  p'raps  she  took  more  of  a  bre 

to  wind'ard,  oft' the  island." Still  the  schooner  glided  on  noiselessly  o 
the  sea,  until,  a  minute  later,  Harry  Grecnfi 

1  Bible  when 

t  always  be  as  keerful  as  if 
l  wos  no  lady  passengers  or  children  on 
d,  or  bags  of  shiners  in  the  lower  cabin  stale- 
i— that  he.  would  !  And  his  blessed  old  see- 
father  might  take  bis  davy  he,  young  Binks, 

d  never  be  caught  foul  again!" 
canwhile  the  girlish  schooner  tripped  away 

of  the  setting  sun  showed   her  the  Tiger' 

en  I   lav  in  t- .      Have  no  1 

There!   now 

generous  fisherman 

the  brown   bre;,d  am 
aguardiente  unexceptionable.     Blaze  away 

my  little  lire,  your  sticks  cost  me  much  labor  t 
dig  out  of  my  once  comfortable  house;  but  yc 
are  better  than  gunpowder  any  day. 

That  great  bank  of  sand  there  over  the  shcdi 
nearly  as  high  as  the  crag,  where  my  brave  fel 
lows  once  caroused,  the  young  cocoa-nuts  spring 

ing  up  on  the  crag  itself— not  a  vesiigc  of  my  ol 
habitation  left,  or  the  bright  blades  or  pleasai 

guests  to  dine  with  me  I"  Here  there  was  some 
thing  of  the  old  cold  murderous  scowl  on  th 

Captain's   face    as    lie   twisted   the  point  of  h: 

"Well,  well,  neither  of  those  old  friends  are 

here  yet,  and  before  another  sun  sets  I  shall  be- 
queath the  old  den  to  them  both  !  Ho,  ho !  with 

those  solid  hags  of  chinking  metal  I  shall  leave 
them  as  much  sand  and  rocks  as  they  choose  to 

walk  over.     What  a  sly  devil  I  was  to  stow  that 

living  being!      Poisoned  the  fellow,   too,    who 

made  the  lock !     Capital  joke,  'pon  my  soul !" This'  was  the  very  last  of  the  very  few  jokes 
that  Captain  Brand  ever  enjoyed. 

1  l^in-'t! 

r  if  my  thirsty 

.gTTloJ.o!" Here  Captain  Brand  drained  some  more  aguar- 
icnte  out  of  a  cracked  earthen  pot  and  slapped 

is  fine  legs  with  n 

The  dirty  wretch  started  as  the  wing  of  a  ? 
bird  swooped  down  over  the  pure  inlet;  and 
thought  he  saw  a  white  forefinger  beckoning  I 

]'.!,;,«  !'■    - lid  lie,  smoothing  clow 
nervous  I  am!     Butn 

gle 

lV.lill,      „, do  of  that  marriage ! 

What  i 

Ho,   ho!    I 'believe  I'll  bid  my 

Captain  Brand  stretched  himself  out  at  full 

or  we'll  be  plump  into 

sheered  oj)  m  starboard  wit 
large  brig. 

"  Bv  mv  grandmother's  w 
the  old    M.mh,,  Hhmir 

'•Give  way.  men!"  shouted  the  officer, 
decided  tone,  as  the  words  eariK'  with  a  st 
gasp  from  his  heaving  bre:. si,  while  the  sigh 
followed  was  drowned  in  the  splash  of  the  sweep 

But  there  was  another  -ph-h      A  white  object 

pingKdow'the  snibicc  of  the  calm  sea,  and  when 

alligator,  breasting  t 

t  soon  brought' him  ' 
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nj,],  ■]■  . > i  1  - )  < ■  t    dangling    to 

over  forged  notes  •  the  sleeping,  i 
people  lie  had  treacherously  mnrdci 

luges  he  bad  committed ;  the  men  ', 

Brand,  a-  li 
■oil!, led   1 1 i ;.;■  1 1 1 

i  the  Sefiot 

ger'a  Trap. 
"What  has  become  of  my  Ig— Ig- 

the  one-eyed  old  villain  who  ha-  pcr.-ce 

not  a  shred  i 

Yes   there  li.i-,   Du:,a  P.iu'cln.   f.-r. 
piece  nf  hawser-laid  rnpe — rather  dn 

mouth  that   ymi   might    Lite  np'Hi,  if 

a  light  gig  glided  in  like  a  black-fish,  and  a  big- 
ger black-tish  jumped  up  and  stopped  your  old 

month,  Pancha,  with  ih;ii  hit  ot  hide  rope. 

But  if  you  will  keep  quiet,  Pancha.  and  not  cx- 
,.]-■!-  li.umu  u.v  the  ]■;■.  ,1  One,  that  old  nigger 
will  give  you  n  cup  of  liquid  not  known  in  the 

white  biscuit  to  nibble  upon. 
Ah!  you  will,  eh?  and  tell  all  about  that 

thin  curl  of  smoke,  wlueh  you  believe  to  have 

been  made  by  that  coal-eyed  Ig— Ig— nacio, 
away  up  there  by  the  inlet?  Now  keep  quiet 

again,  old  Lady  Banana;  and  while  your  scream- 

ing mouth  is  gagged,  don't  cut  this  small  gig 
away,  or  else  she  may  navigate  herself  out  to 

ligators  flapped  about  i 

ng  appeared,  and  the  rain  began  to  fall, 
steaming  hut  mist  am-e,  through  which  the  se: 
.mils   Happed   their   wings    and   sailed   away  i 

day  for  which  Captai 

It  was  n  Mo 
nday  morning- 
nil— »l..:>,    i.l'l r  dive ].;;  uf  tl.o  dim 

cul.y  up  to  the Unnta 
lia.l  no  spy-glut. ,  and  ll.cl'C  was 

a  small  -cliora 
down 

pood  deal  disconcerted,  knowi 

ig  it   '1  I--' 

crthek-s  he  bestirred  himself,  b'oi  lifving  his 
ncr  man  with  the  last  half-pint  of  aguardie 
for  breakfast,  which  quite  refreshed  him,  he  w 

First,  he  tool;  Miguel's  copper  coffee-pot,  i 
which  he  emptied  that  di-dplc  of  the  nct'-sha 

null Thct 

of 
lik.-  a  l.all  01 end  of 

Caplaill   li 
omi>-i.i:i*    1: 

th.y  had  done  him  good  semce  in  time  . 

Miguel  came  into  pu--c--ion  of  them  al'o 

But,  I- 1   the   lii'-t  time.   Captain  Itiaud 

h'ts  personal  fiiciid-  and  bosoni  cuinpuuie 

nouthftil  of  snapper  von  snapped,  and  even 
lrop  of  fiery  white  ruin  you  swallowed.  Ay 
md  while  you  tossed  about  on  the  shelly  beach, 

villi  the  red  glow  of  the  embers  of  the  tire  light- 

arply  as 

Captain  Brand  ] 
lis  way  through  ih 
ted  his  legs,  and  : 

sheet  of  forked  lightnii 

■.  Mi  i 

base,  Captain  Brand  ere t  lor Ii-ll.Tuilh- 
dnv 

more  extended  research. 

may  have  been  gone  tw 
u 'had  cca-cd",  the he  again  emerged  the  IT 

were  breaking  awav,  and  the 
,d"i,',!  r 

blowing  ;   while  Captai iBra 

Ireadv  possessed. 

es  had  apparently  cxbal 

.;,, ■ 

ntiai-cld. 

j  look  c What  caused  our  brave  Captain  to  reel  and 
stagger  as  he  plunged  with  a  hound  out.  into  the 

wolf  flying  from  the  hounds  ?  Had  he  trodden 
on  a  snake,  or  seen  his  compadrc,  or  bad  that 
white  linger  waved  him  away?     Yes,  all  three. 

white  lips,  where  his  sharp  teeth  had  met  upon 
them,  and  held  his  mouth  together  as  if  he  had 
the  lock-jaw,  while  he  snorted  through  his  nos- 

"Ho!"  he  gasped,  "the  spying  old  traitor 
has  sacked  the  cavern,  and  the  gold  must  have 
gone  in  that  launch  I  saw  the  night  I  came  over 

i  stop  mer 

Captain    Brand   made   th 
d   tone,    as  it    he  wanted   t 

waved  hi-  strong  right  mm  -,:,,ft,  ukde, 
nation,  blood  rained  fiom  the  bhuie   ot 

and  the  hack,  ot  an  uu-i.-pcct'mg  skip cite,  mkI.I.  n!>  he  panned,  and  the  arm 
'ill-'  at  his  side,  where  it  hung  dangling 
:o  a  pirate  from  a  gibbet  on  a  windy 

ngbt  ~igh-  of  the  old  broken  cocoa-nut 

aws.  r.i-.tlinglike 

■  as  hitched,  and 

to  pieces  by  the 

hwSmiroT" 

This  was  the  last  f 

■  You  pal-ied  villain  !   the  < 

myself,  when  we 

echo  lioni  the  nag.  and  they  seemed  wit; 
inteii-e  cncrg>  to  picne  and  shrhcl  then 
fore  him  into  sleet.  And  th"  I'iialeUoul 
fallen  had  not  two  huge,  black,  lignui 
paws  grappled  him   about  the   body,  pu 

hrough  and  through;  while  at  the  same  mo 
neut  another  pair  of  tough,  sea-weed  dippers 

■■ound  a  lashing  round  his  straight  legs,  and 
hey  laid   him  gently  down  on    the    sandy   es- 

"Thc  trestle,  Banou.  And  you,  Ben,  bring 
lie  hide  strands,  the  faded  old  cord,  and  that 

The  Pirate  lay  on  his  back,  his  eyes  wide 
pen — for  he  could  not  shut  them  since  the  lids 
ad  gone  in  frost— but  the  -olid  balls,  light-green 
ow  in  the  light,  roiled  from  side  to  side.  He 
■rogni/A'd  the  old  apparatus  too,  though  it  was 
i  different  hands  t 
onfederatc;  and  1 
ale-green  rope  wa 

iv.hiio 

hide  thongs  never  gave  way  by  any  amount 

lugging,  and  lie  saw  as  well  that  they  had  I 
recently  dipped  in  grease. 

pl.n    monte  on.  Satuiduy    nighl-,  in    th 

and  on  whirl,  the  good  J'adrc  plaved  / 
hkowi-e  in  i  he  rhap.d?  It  was  not  to 
cad. I  aii  away  fioni  him,  or  shield  liis  ha 

body   i'run,    llie    poisonous    insects.       Tin 

nhuckled  and  laid 

ad-eyes    of    the    frigalc's    1 
■ugh  m  a  liun-v.  .till  im,  ,,, 

hide  sti.Hl  he  requiied,  he  middle. I  ihe 

pa-sing  eaeh  strand  fair  and  square 
bronzed  aims  went  backward  and  f,,r 

dcr  and  over— sometimes  pricking  a 

by  accident  in  liie  I'mitc's  mwi  1 1 1 i ri  1 
passed  the  strips  by  the  aid  c 

aysapol 
victim's  face,  as  did  Mr.  Gibbs  to  Jacob  Blunt 

'■Beg  parding,    ye   inlarnal   Pirate!   but  Ilia 

or  than  the  "iron  spike  one  of  ver  crew  drovi 
through  both  cheeks  of  my  watch-mate  when  yoi 

gagged  him  on  hoard  the  brig. 
(il  say,  old  nigger,  hand  ns  a  little  more  of 

that  slu-h,  will  ye?  this  'ere  strand  won't  Ii< 
flat.  Thankee,  old  darkey  !  Kileh  hold  on  tha 

lower  end,  will  ye?  and  draw  it  square  up  be- 

tween his  pins  and  straighten  out  that  'ere  knee 
joint  a  hit— so  fashion. 

"  I  wouldn't  hurt  ye,  you  bloody  villain,  for  t 

kery  and   a  rusty   metal  pot,  no 
But  flaring  the  torch   down   hj.oi 

moid.lv  floor  something  sparkled  in  the  li-ht Tin. -he 

l.ahv-k.x  ■ 

'  Doctor  strode  ha. 
>el  he  found  Ben 
ig  a  friendly  sip  c 

and  strapped  oi 

did.      lie  looks ship's  coppers, 

nd  tried  to  con- 

But  Captain  Brand,  though  speechless  with- 
in being  tongue-tied,  and  unable  to  wink,  still 

nought.  And  what  did  (hat  Doctor  pmpo-e  to 
o  with  him,  in  case  he  was  not  to  be  stung  to 
oath  by  insects,  sand  flies,  musquitoes,  and  what 

"  Lift  the  trestle  for  the  last  time'men,  and 

he    little   linger   may  touch   the   letter  on  this 

Brand'.-  doubts T  wllC 

Oho! 

pork  now,  and  presently 

rocks  and  loose  hcad- 
acked  down  with  sand, 

of  fie-h  watel 
thil-fv,  in.i  1 

K,„d>    l'n,r, 

suppose  you  just 
lat  'ere  grafted  bot- 
ind  bring  a  tin  pot 

icntlemau  might  he 

,nd  the  big  ones  turned 

basket.     Throat  and  jaw-tackle  in  fair  talktn' 
•,    litlle   finger    free,    and    there,    Capting 
d,  jist  let  old  Ben  icward  ye,  good  for  evil, 

mate  gave  him  with  the  pistol  on  the  head,  by 
pillow  of  green  silk  ropo  under 
There!  a  little  this  side,  so  as 

ye  can  look  nt  your  finger,  while  I  pass  this 

broad  piece  of  stuff  over  your  car.  Don't  ye 
look  at  me,  ye  infarnal  scoundrel,  or  I'll  let  this 
ere  ci  ppcr  spike  slip  into  one  of  ver  junk  bottle 

Slims  1 
"Now," continued  Ben,  "I'll  take  a  spell  till 

the  Doctor  and  the  old  nigger  comes  back." 
Ay,  the  job  was  done,  and  the  mat  over  the 

dead-eyes  of  the  shrouds! 

I  DaTcantel  war.deicd  uwa\  ..i-  the  tiael'.soi flying  wolf  till  he  came  to  the  cleft  in  the 
deked  up  and  lighted  the  torch 

Presently  he  fame  to  the  stones 

rock.    Th 
d  stalked  on. 

d  nerves,  they  would  have  shaken 
aw ;  but  Iiaving  none  to  shake,  he 
his  eyes  upon  the  sight. 
the  head  of  the  ancient  Ignacio, 

;,  as  h- 

er,  by  tho  falling  of  th. 

.cut,  Paul  Dar- 
i  few  fragments 

.Soon  the  three  executioners  reached  the  Ti- 
ger's Trap. 

"Banou!  take  this  locket  and  chain — ah! 

you  know  it  well— to  your  young  master.  Brown, 
ihe  two  thousand  dollars  will  he  placed  in  your 

and  Greenfields  hands  for  distribution  among 

the  schooner's  crew  ;  make  a  good  use  of  it ! 
Tell  the  Commodore  that  I  shall  take  an  old 

woman  wo  have  found  here  away  with  me  in  a 

stolen  fisherman's  boat  to  Manzanillo,  and  with- 
in the  year  I  shall  be  at  home!     There  !  shove 

nough  the  Tiger's  Trap 3  widow  of  her  Ignacio, 
1  Darca: 

ded   glorv   in    the  West,  and   the   voting 
with  its  thin  pearly  crescent,  looked  tiidid- 

firs ovea|.ace— shooting  up  its  sle 
-|  in- ma.  paper;  growing  elea 
ot  on  or  man  like  blood,  nil  i 

through 

shoulder  to  heel  one  long,  hopeless  agony.  The 
fierce  sun  (laming  down,  absorbed  by  the  black 
pall  of  death!  The  moon  glimmering  in  pale 

white  rays  of  splendor  through  the  moth-eaten 
holes  upon  the  linger  and  the  white  tombstone  ! 
All  the  day  and  ull  the  night ! 

Was  it  a  dream,  Captain  Brand?  No!  A 

frightful  reality  !  Don't  you  feel  a  fresh  thorn 
at  every  slow  pulse  of  tho  heart  they  are  aiming 

at?  And  don't  you  hear  those  dread  croakings 
of  gulls  and  cormorants,  flapping  in  the  air,  who 

have  left  their  prey  on  the  reef  to  join  the  vul- 
tures in  their  feast  on  the  shore  ?     You  may  al- 

hirds  swoop  down  at  last,  snap  tl 

their  talons  and  bills,  and  lly  fighti 

nig  away  with  it.     Another  clou 

and  beaks  can 
■black   pal!    m 

nostril-,    the    eVes    ale    picked    mil    :onl    ihe 
lorn  pi.-rein.-ak  hid.-  -tran.Uau.l  all    (ill  i 
is  left  but  a  hideous  v.  kite  skeleton  v,  it  !i  t 

Tin-  li/anl-.   wheetled  on  the  rock-,   the 

the  shelly  shore  for  years  and  years,  over 'a around  t lie  deserted  key,  until  the  whitened  boi 
crumbk  d  into  dust  and  were  borne  away  by  I 

CONCLUSION. 
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Tbcy  aro  not  do  numerous  as  tlin  Maronites,  but 
hey  aro  far  more  warlike.     When  at  peace  they 

wspitable,  but  in  war  tbcy 

HARPER'S  WEE K L Y. 
Saturday,  September  8,  18G0. 

HOW  TO  RECEIVE  THE  PRINCE. 

IT  is  now  settled  that  the  Prince  of  Wales  is 
to  bo  in  New  York  before  the  middle  of 

October,  and  it  is  also  settled  that  instead  of  n 

[lit  nny  class  by  selecting  th< 
2  exclusively  from  that  section  of  oui 

people  which  is  sometimes  termed  "the  avis 
tocracy."  The  idea  was  to  choose  men  win 
could  not  only  give-  weight  to  the  reception  bj 
their  influence,  but  could  afford  to  pay  for  ar 

and  as  the  number  both  of  committee  men  anc 

guests    was    UCC"-:ii:ly    limited.    iV.-'-c    w   ae   >e 

public  :c-'i:ianii.tl  i-t  i.-.-;i"c  iu  the  IVm 
fiivmcii  an-  tu  |:;ic  :i  Km  i  h-l:ght  ]•:::::• 
Mavur<  ■■xiu'ii^c;  (lie  miliary  will  \i;  i 

til  ■    i  1 .  i  l  ■  - 1 1   1     -i   '■   lit-   V.iil   pr<.L:»]'li    n'wr 

their  gnod-wi:!  tuH'anl   the  future  sovct 

with  a  bundled  t!uui-:i:id  inklligeni  ui 

l.-haved  people  a^einl.led  in  hi;  Iioimi 
be  a  iipht  which  could  not  fail  to  pic 

1'iiiicc,  and  would  be  an  event  not  witl 
liticul  :i;'iiit.<am -.      Sneli  a  eeleln;itiin 

ajc  nt  si-i'iirii:''  ;;  holiday  in  liie  p!e.i-air 

NULLS  AND  NKAR, 

■  most  valuable  ii 

ie,  it  is  quite  enough 

It  is  a  part,  and  one 
PTHE  MILDER  TYHCS  ( 

say  whether  we  could  spare  i:iiu  anv  brn.T  than man   will    be    able   to  prove    incontcstably   bis 
Jones.     Without  the  one  we  should  make  no 

legitimacy  or  his  legal  right  to  his  father's  in- 
progress  at  nil ;  but  without  the  other  we  should 

Wo  do  not  think  the  public  aro  prepared  to 

There  are  other  bulls  and  bears  whose  do- go as  far  as  this  to  oblige  his  Grace.     On  the 

main  is  moral.     Old  Grump  is  a  moral  bear. contrary,  we  are  of  the  opinion  that  the  effect 

He  is  a  sallow,  sour-faced  man  with  a  scowl. ot  his  ill-timed  opposition  to  a  perfectly  sensible 

He  don't  believe  in  virtue,  or  honcstv,  or  purity, 
or  disinterest  educes,  or  charity,  or  truth.      lie hern  ihoionghlv  carried  oat.  u..:  onlc  in  Prot- 

sneers at  the  idea  of  virtuous  women,  who,  he estant    Kngland   but    in   Catholic    Fiame-will 

all  donations  of  money  1 

disguised  advertisement 

merchant,  S   ,  opencc 

■  |>l   I-  i 
rogues,  and  he  never 
of  helping  one   of  tl 

public.  lie  never  trusts  any  man's  word,  re- 

garding all  as  liars  except  a  few  fools  who  don't 
know  enough  to  He.  Grump  is  a  moral  bear, 

and  we  don't  envy  him  his  convictions. 
Old  fhecrvfarc  is  a  moral  hull.      Ho  is  a  fat, 

by  >harpcr>  :  perhaps,  however,  he  is  no  unhap- 
pier  on  discovering  the  IVand  practiced  on  him 
than  Grump  was  in   detecting  it  beforehand. 

now  as  they  had  in  the  olden  time;  yes,  Sir, 

and  as  good  men  in  every  calling.  He  sub- 
5.i-i iljjs   (<i  no  end  <.f  <  [unities,  and  goes  away 

The  appeal  for  money  followed  so  very  close  o 
the  appeal  for  persecution  that  one  can  not  hoi 
thinking  they  were  not  wholly  disconnected  i 
the  archicpbcopal  mind. 

if  us  mum*®,. 

Ik-  liiuil.ubn  of 

o  society'.     Tliey 

So  long  as  the 

catise  affection  r.m  not  be  so  valued.  "  Move  your 

invention  five  hundred  thousand  dollars  worth," 
says  society  to  Mr.  Howe  of  the  sewing  machines. 

,h    l      . 

.  which,  to  p.no.ly Oh,  Mr.  IIowc  of  the  ecwing 

i  privato  life  of  one  of 

■uhjcct  of  the  pcdiui.iry  \.i!ac 

with  us  is  constantly  iiaiea>- 

to  go  to  Cougress, 

';cr,ll:il(  ly 

i-i-iiuiiir.il 

nny-wjso  and 

:  they  will  fall.  I 
ket"  to  suit  their 

y  thing  prosperou: 

one  or  the  other.  The  hopeful  man  who  puts 

hi-  m..u  -v  into  iii-w  ei:tripi:-e-  build-,  huu-  ■-, 

and  ships,  and  railroads— founds  lyceums,  and 
establishes  debating  societies.  i<  ;\  bull;  he 

who  sees  in  the  future  railroads  ruined,  ships 
wrecked,  houses  unteu  nited.  Ivconni-;  deserted 

bank — who  would  t: 

bis  own  people.  The  probability  is,  t 

Archbishop  objects  to  rcgi-tor  the  marriages  he 
performs,  not  from  n  fear  of  offending  decency 
or    feeding    scandal,    but  because    the   lioman 

.  by  n  Catholic  pric: 

G.orge    the    fourth.       Vet 

all  beliovu  the  Prince  of  \ 

:  deaf  to  tho  indignant  protest  agai 

)tion?of  last  winter's  Legislature.  , 
3  profess  to  want  clean  men  in  the  n> 
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f.-rt'.v  lin  -1  and 

ics.  nor  the  new: 

of  the  difficulty  i 

NOTE  TO 

TitritG  will  probably  always  bo  plenty  of  people 

no  difficulty  in  securing 

I  tbe  Secretory,  "you  wot 

I  supposed  that  nobody 

ted  lite  Secretary,  "here 

s  satisfactory  letters  was 

.-,"  ho  replied,  decisively. 

"THE  "WOMAN  IN  WHITE." 
Tims  remarkable  novel,  which  has  Icon  puUMic.l 

serially  in  the  Weekly  since  last  November,  is  now 
completed  and  published  with  copioii"  illusuatimi=. 

'Hie  same  felicitous  portrayal  of  character  which 
was    i-l iow n    in    Mr.    Meken  m'.-.    <l     .  :    i     ■ 

■'Tale   of   Two   lilies,"    is   display.    .    in    t::      -    I    . 
"  The  Woman  in  Wliitf,"  ;md  i'l'VlmI 
cut  IW  pictorial  eharaeteriz 

to  tho  mind,  and  Mr.  McLcnan 
itgratulntcd    upon  1iis  creations.      C< 
id  air.  Fairlie  will  live  in  the  public  : 

...tmnia-.-c- 
■ye  as  well 

RURAL. 

Was  jt  not  Mr.  Downing  who  said  that  titer 
were  twenty  thousand  country  places  in  Englani 
finer  titan  tho  finest  country-place  in  tliis  country 
At  hast  some  competent  authority  said  somcthin, 

direction  which  so  profoundly  interested  liim  tha 

affairs  and  the  interest  and  changes  in  country  lif 

editing  Downing'*  "  Landscape  ( 
Mr.  Sargent  added  (lie  substance 
which  wag  necessary  tu  bring  tl 
level  of  the  public  interest  and  i 

ltavo  been  long  famous  for  rural  elegance.  Brook- 
line,  near  Boston;  the  banks  of  tho  NorJ.lt  River, 
and  of  the  Delaware  (the  South  River);  the  neigh- 

places  so  costly  and  tine  that,  if  England  have 

Time  also  hriogs  a  certain  i 

2  or  incllyHuv;3  to  wine.    It  i,}  not  t 

rately  described  by  the  word  "wi'irt."  It  has  an 
air  of  profound  scholarship  mingled  with  humor, 
like  that  of  a  double  first-class  man  at  a  fashion- 

able dinner.      It  is  the  panic  paper  which  thought 

great  and  Coi:ip:cb  i.i.e 
t  It.  pncll.ilt:  the  ugg. :'M.  =  ll 
Hut  it   had  alrc.i  1-.    i  dkd 

ud  Me.ivale.      '1  In. 
/(■((/,-.   "The    poiukmus   '-ails   soon    brought 
ists  by  theboaid,  and  they  (_the  vcsitkj  tlms 

i  unmanageable." cin.   "Tho  vessels  of  the  Vcneti  wcie  rcn- 

Merimlc.  "  *  *  *  in  time  to  hear  the  last  crash 

Godwin.  "*  *  *  just  in  lime  to  hear  the  last 
lank  of  the  bridge  kadir.;;  to  it  fall  crackling  iuto 

cs  history 

.:.■."     Sin), ■ami  criti- 

ninions  of  the  day. 

"1 1 1 1 :  (11V  (T  'K'K-.XTO. 

:i    ]'!ii:.tn-T:i|.ln) 
,  and  Hime,  of 

.^wasfuund- 

:  iti^i  army,  in 

i-  of  being  the  capital  of 

years  the  city  lias  grown 

8  year,  and  all  kinds  of ulous  prices.     There  has 
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MB.  WILLIAM  WALCUTT. 

Wnl.jutr,  I]]-:  *.  i.lj.tcr  of  the  Pel 
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MAEKIIAM'S  EEVENGE 

like  to  In'  introduced?" 

Fngli 

mgb 

face,  and   oriental   il.'[n..a.iti 

the  My  lit  of  Ml' \  m.eiil  ».i-  laruwai  i,i  En 

dark In   h    .sli.t- lowed    a   g.irdcn-i 

jessamino  and  sickly  in  the  sultry  eve   "  ' 
c  lighted  footsteps,  but  quite  audible  t 

Moure    by 

Nobody's 

toir-  her  perfectly  -elf-pos>essed,  1 
■ntly  taken  by  surprise;  Ids  na 
aped  her  when  the-  introduction  a-. 

"  this  is  unexpected— an  old  friend!''  she  c 
claimed,  ibeti  in  a  whiter,  "an  old  friend,  M 
Mark  ham,  not  withstanding  the  past— Colonel,  i 

;  Colonel.     "I  have 

The  Colonel  dabbled  in  sp-cuhuio 

WILLIAM   WALOUTT   THE   SCULPTOR.-l 

in  India?  "Why  should  the  error  of  her  life  have 
been  thus  brought  vividly  i,,-f,-.re  1i-m-  :-  w;is  thi- 
a  monition  to  repentance?  Yet  why  repentance 
at  this  particular  season  ?— repentance  timing  it- 

self with  the  newest  rahc  from  England,  ami  the 
whirl  of  the  dancers.      How  the  heaviness  and  ■!<■- 

v-'.~m'  rumors  of  tint   dn-.olinl   affair  at  Meerut— 

the  Colonel  and  all  the  officers  were  fully  contident 
ill  the  devotion  and  loyalty  of  the  regiment  :  slic 
had   believed  them   implicitly;   but   now  her  mind 

all  around   her  were  treading  on  smouldering   lire. 

round  her  gradually  dispersed,  all,  save  one    that 

Rajah  of   .     Shew.!-  perfect],  .„  .■„  -:,„„..,,  ,., 
that  repulsive  mystery  of  expression  which  marks 

ive  in  the  gaze  that  she  trembled  and  turned  pale— 

ItlTDEIt,  OF  CLEVELAND, 

aitgh  a  hundred  dangers. 

wind,  the  h.ird-l 
in  the  hand.  Still  she  kept  urging  hir 

on— on,  from  a  fear  worse  than  death  lb 
eel  her  soul.      But  the  brave  horse,  wo 
won   t.  fell  at  last. 

This  flight  from  the  land  of  Death, 

blaucc  of  a  frightful  dream— the  clogge 
escape,  and  the  sense  of  an  irresistible  A 

i  death.      Inaction,  • 

ham  saw  that  clearly,  ,- 

lace  with   ditiiciilly.      Far  di 
llcrhn-band  hull  just  filh.ai  ii 

"Only  one  barrel 
attack  us  I  havi 
away.     Perhaps 

"Do  you  think  my] 

approach  of  death?" 

"You  had  every* right,  i 

we  held,      'lhat  iirh"man    h., 

'tiers  ],;i.l  di-,  «.v. ■!■,■■!  ili«.  buggy  ami  flead  1 

iShe   fell    bark    tenor-stricken,   bid    ho   ,| 
forward,  holding  her  in  the  grasp  of  a  \  ice 

'Hut  she  refused  stead  fully.      At  last  shed 

'MyVt'tcr?'"" 

a    my  life; 

lie  was  si 

irefrUiiful 

pointed  sig- 

ilC-d  a   pistol 

I  barrel :  with  a  firm 
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TIic  coasl  ot   Kugland  wa 

journey  down  to  C:ilcutt:i — tliroi 

referred  to  her   confession.     It  1 

dangerous  fever  which  he  had  at  Calcutta,  she  1 
often  heard  liini.  in  tlie  intensity  of  tlio  clcliriu 

a  sharp  sword.     One  overling,  as  she  stood  befi 

wildly  iu  her  face,  and  dueling  lie: 
his  burning  grasp,  he  had  uttered  i 
words  his  joy  that  Clara  had  come  b; 

ir-elvcs  when  God,  in  his  mercy, 

Ills  weakness. 

"What  was  this  feeling  at  her  hcar 
Was  it  conscience  prompting  hei 

fullest  reparation  for  the  past? 
She  felt  that  was  not  the  true  re| 

she  would  start  in  terror  from  his  I 

thought  was  so  fearful.  What  if  L 
his  own  avenger? 

The  principle  her  needy  parents  1 

magnifying  it  to  the  utmost.     Yet,  after  nil,  they coming  again,   I  feel  there  is  something  I  ought 
twain  were  onlv  parlies  to  a  contract— beaulv  fur t,i  -ay— 1  know  I  should  never  forgive  myself  if  I 

wealth.     She  had  acted  her  part  futhinlly  as  -, 
son  who  will   be 

wife,  but  her  heart  had  never  been  asked  and  never very  sorry  when  you  go  awn} 
Now  mind,  it's been  given.     There  was  no  deliverance  for  her  in 

en  us,  I  give  you 

nil  this.     The  feeling  which  wrestled  with  her  was my  honor ;  but  I  can  see  hette 
■  than  words  can 

love— lirst  love,  wish  all   its  intensity— lirst  love, tell— my  sister  loves  vout" 
Markham  shuddered. 

row.     It  was  her  sister's  name  which  stole  from "Circumstances,"    said    he, 
"have    certainly 

his  unconscious  lips  as  she  smoothed  his  pillow thrown    us    together ;     but    I 
with  trembling  hands,  and  drew  aside  the  ruffled 
hair  from  his  burning  brow. 

Uut  she  had  saved  his  life!  there  was  comfort  in matters  1Ve  are  the  best  judges. 
that.    The  doctors  all  said  that  her  careful  nursing fact  of  her    mentioning  your    i ame  so  seldom  iu 

Marveled  at  the  wav  she  had,  as  it  were,  iusiiiie;- 
vely  felt  the  slightest  changes  in  his  condition. 
Vt  last  they  said  the  sea  voyage,  at  all  hazard, 
vas  the  only  hope  of  saving  him.  It  lightened 
ler  heart  for  the  moment  to  lavish  every  comfort 
hat  money  could  procure  in  the  fitting  up  of  his 
:abin.  He  was  carried  on  hoard  on  a  couch,  too 
veak  to  know  of  the  arrangements  that  had  been 

ow.  In  the  depth  of  her 
Ibis;    for  the  more  service 

prolonged  her  privilege  to 

.r.  when  he  was  fully  re--ov- 
st  be  an  everlasting  bar  he- 
r  louviiKvd  of  this,  yet  she 

recovered  hi-  slivugih:  his 
and  pale.  She  knew  it  was 

the.etimyun.hi.hlb.h- 

voyage.      Slu'  might  ju-tly 

hoped  against  her  c 

I  shall  nev-r  I.  -  a 

"  India  !  y.nr  li-alth   is  not  tit  for  that, 
fiend-  ought  never  lo  allow  Volt." 

"  It's  niv  livelihood,   vou  must  veeulleot.1 
There  w;l3  j!  !riliM.  in  (|,e  oo„vei,aiion. 

liiaiitics,  she  was  l 

lollgll  >he   h.,d   uuuivcxrelh-l 

show  ;  for  I  will  be frank  with  vou.       Jbil    that, 

me  for  love ;    she's short  time.      I  fea bra'    marriage    was   not  ver 

mppv— Colonel  Vi 
cent  was  a  kind,   good   mai 

iut  far  older— and 

eeling,  if  I  may  ca it  .so,  to  render  marriage  pe 

fcctlv  happy." \ere  lixed  on  the  ground,  an 

'Recollect  that  she 

mt  people  being  in 

'•Sir?.  Manson,"  said  Markhani,  inlerrupting 
her,  "this  announcement  is  totally  unexpected. 
Without  questioning  whether  you  have  rightly  in- 

terpreted your  sister's  feelings,  it  is  proper  for  me 
to  lell   vou  at  one  (hut  ihi.-.  affection,  supposing  it 

Iciuplation  fallen  r. 

"  No,  I'au 

only  el.i-p  hi 

She  made  him  no  ansv. er. 

"God  forbid  I  should 

possible  to  forgive,  but 
ou  from  the  consequence •  of  yean- guilt. 

Markham  went  back  to 

India. He  had  displayed  grea 
originality  ai 

You'll  bo 

s;  your  services  demand  public  recog- 

n.'Wiue,  ,.ld  1  «.v— I  don't  care  two-pen ro 

I  of  Hung;  and  a-  lor  I  he  bridge,  I've 
s  good  a  plan  in  niv  head  at  this  ino- 
Ih'ail  slh-1;  i  In.-  laurel  into  your  tur- 

with  you,  or  you'll  get  n  wigging  lor 

i  was  alone  all  that  day.     The  letter 

ived  lay  open  before  bun  It:  was  from 
n.      The  portion  he  read  over  ofteuest 

bin  1  lell  you  my  rc-uhitio] 

■  in". mine,  Sir  !"  er:rlaimed 

■  recolfeeted  her  duty." 

as  you  ;ay.      Do  w,n  !j:-, w 

i  withering  gl  u 

Dl  IMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE, 

■■I"   l.',v''1/  '■-';    !ill'!    '"     I    M-1-iOli-lol...l    I',  l,)i-  l|- 

head,  if  you  ever  I 
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'I  in-   lllMIISIl   I'HUVINCKS. 

■I.    )■■  :.  i.    '      ■  !...•.   ■*  r'.- 

!:::.':.:; :; 

s  bod  amplo  space  to  trip  the 

iic  I  y  .  |.|.i-.iii'.g;  ia 

..-,'i,',:i",'> ].•'.' «•'.'■!■!.  ;..  ■  •!.■  !>v  '  ■■;*■■  ■■■  I-  ■■ 



STATUE  OF  COMMODORE  OLIVER  H.  PERRy,  to  BE  INAUGURATED   AT  CLEVELAND,  OHIO,  ON  SEPTEMBER  10,  I860. [Photogbaphed  ur  Rydeb,  op  Ceevelakd,  Ohio.] PUBLIC  SQUARE  AT  CLEVELAND, 
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1  lki.'V  ;    i.i  -J|iS  m  I 
MONUMENT. 
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THE  PERRY  CELEBRATION  AT   I  5.V,°:,,"" /-'.'"t  Z'i'%  "*-*»,«" 
CLEVELAND,    OHIO.  it-was  ,,'en  .it  „„li,r_.  in  tow.n.i  l-u'l -i.,-ll:,y.  v.  1..  r.' 

TERRY. 

Oliver   Hazard  Perry  was  born  at  South 

Kingston,  Rl   ,  I.-1.....I.  0.1  -:M_A..i.,Kt,  17ttj.    II;. 

fnllier.  ('.aplain  Clirislophcr  I!.   Perry,  was  a  dis- 

Perry  was  employed   in  building  g 

menced.  No  one  hail  felt  more  keen] 
outrageous  nature  of  the  pretension: 
ish.  On  one  occasion  he  was  nearl 

British  frigate,  of  four  times  the  size 
to  resent  one  of  the  insults  whit  I.  wt 
nt  the  time.     Still,  no  sparlt  of  envy 

Whet,  Morris,  Hie  lieutenant  of  th. 

His  reiterated  appeals  to  he  employed  "where 
s  could  meet  the  enemies  of  his  country"  obtaitt- 
l  J  . t  1 1 i i i r  ; . t  lit.  lei  rv.ni  ii y.  p.  Id.  orders  to  pro- 

carnage  was  so  tcrr 
chaplain,  and  Perry,  t 

Hjgh  the  smoke,  Per- 

No."i,0|M-J"'ai-.  °'iVi'  '»    i'-lMl  '"».  i'"i 

the  ilav.      lie  was  ■•ever.'  where,  under  showers degraded  hy  any  petty  controversies  as  to  the  re- 

of    -if  trv.  I.nt  <-,   quel   iiebint," 
Of  the   inittle  of  Luke    1  ■: i  i ■  -  we   speak   helow. glory  of  the  day.     Perry  was  the  man  who  won 

Shortly  afterward  Commodore  Perry  served  ;ts  an 

aid  to  'lieneral  Hani. mi  in  the  pur.-nii  oft],..  Ilrit- We  can' not  furhe  ,r  r.  pi  inline  here  that  menmr- 
ish,  and  at  the  hattlc  of  the  Thames  "  cheered  and ahle  dispatch  to   Coneral    Harrison   which  every 

seliool-bov  knows  bv  heart— it  is  so  char.tcteristie 

was,  of  course,  one  continued  ovation.     Cities  pre- 

of Perry ;' 

sented  addresses;  halls  were  given  in  his  honor; ■'  Deab  GrssraiAto-TVc  have  met  the  enemy,  and  they 
Congress  presented  him  the  medal  engraved  on  the 

doing  him  honor.     His  satisfaction  nt  this  merited "  Yours,  with  Bitot  respect  an  J  esteem, 
re  ward  of  his  conduct  was,  however,  speedily  marred 

THE  SURVIVORS. 
he  was  on  Lake  Eric.     His  letters  show  that  all  his 

We  subjoin  brief  biographical  sketches  of  four 
survivors  of  the   battle  — Captain   edeiilion   (.bam- 

..li-.:||l|.'.il,-t'l     i gerin-.       ]],■ Ol'  vlli  U(   till    ■• 

i  August,  1810,  Perry  i 
e  Vice-President  of  Vci 
,  Orinoco.     Yellow  fev 

laimingthe  new  Con- 

ting  of  the  Chippeway, 

kltl!.;  — r.i|)Uill    Stf-piivll    (.  !::i 

.-,..;.1..;., 
THE  WOMAN  IN  WHITE. 

By  WELKIE  COLLINS. 

When  I  closed  the  last  leaf  of  the  Count's 
manuscript,  the  half  hour  during  which  T  had 
c-n-uiocd  to  remain  at  Forest  Kond  had  expired. 

ItWicur  Huhclle  looked  nt  his  watch  and 
b.,,,0,1.  I  nee  iiuiuediaicly,  and  left  the  agent 

in  possession  of  the  empty  house.  I  never  saw 

him  again;  I  never  heard  more  ol  Inni  ei  ,.l  bis 
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"livery  etal-lcs,     rii:..-.i*  r.  qi:  nir.i   r\  a 

taut    t'rnlll    FoK'St    K'-.nl.        'J'ili:   piopiM- 
to  be  11  -.nil  mi-]  respectable  m;m.      U 
plained  that  an  ini|  or!;i:n  in  ni;.  ru  ■'< 

que'-t.      The    book    uas    produ. umlcr  the  -late  of  "July  23,  : 

Two  o'clock.     (John  Owen.)" 
I  found,  on  inquiry,  thnt  the  name  of  "John 

Owen,"  attached  to  tlic  entry,  referred  to  the 

Ho  was  then  at   work   in   tin:  stable-yard,  and 

"Do  you  remember  driving  a  gentleman,  in 
tho  month  of  Julv  hist,  from  No.  f>  Forest  Road 

to  the  Waterloo  Ilridgc  Station?"  I  asked. 
"Well,  Sir,"  said  the  man,  "I  can't  exactly 

or  looking  sharp 

. .Hefted    immc- 

being  collected  for  her  by  some  person  whom 

Count    b'l.si'u    l.ro.iji!  with   him   Id   the  station. 

'■  Did  yon  see   the  lady?"  I  asked.     "What 

"Well,  Sir,  what  i 
crowd  of  people  pushi 
say  what  the  lady  look 
thing  to  mind  about  I 

"Win-,  to  tell  von  the  truth.  Sir,"  he  sr 
I  htidu-t  l..-cn  l.-iiL-niai-ricl  »t  that  lime;  : 

as  tho  same  aMlu    :,;--■-. iM,m,u.'  ■:■..•:■.. 

l-y'«ur'name  on  y-ui  Uxe*.  ma'am?'  *;iy; 
Yes,'  -say3  she,  'my  name  i-  ml  my  htjrgagi 

is  Lady  Clyde.*  ''Come!'  I  says  to  mys 
l\c  a  had  head  for  -j.  n'l.  hid.s'  names  in  l: 

ni^ter'.-  order-book.  I  f<  It  at  ome  that  tin. 
us  were  .it  last  in  my  power  of  .-triking  down 
ivholo  conspiracy  at  a  blow  with  the  irrc- 
l)lc  wenpon  of  plain  fact.  Without  a  mo- 

t's hesitation   I   took  the   proprietor  of  the 

'  the  evidence  of  his  i 

:  hook  «a-  taken  I 

i-  .!■■  1  let:  '  ■  liven  --table-,  Inning  set- 
that  John  Oiven  was  to  hold  himself  at  my 
isal  lor  the  next  three  days,  or  for  a  longer 

id,  it'  necessity  required  it. 

'■:."■!;::, 

l-nlite  in-olcnce 

be  evidence  of  the  c 

■nee  more  (under  * 

msideration  of  Marian's 

ion?"  I  asked,  advi 

ic  fal<c  funeral,  summoning  them,  in  Mr.  I-'« ir- 
e's name,  to  flssemhle  in  Limincridge  House 

i  the  next  day  but  one.  An  order,  referring 
i  the  same  date,  was  also  written,  directing  a 

atuary  in  Carlisle  to  send  a  man  to  Limmcr- 
Ijc  church-yard,  lor  the  purpose  of  erasing  an 

hould  sign  ihciu  "irh  bis  oven  hand. 

I  occupied  the  intcrvnl-day  at  the  farr 
ailing  a  plain  narrative  ol  the  conspiracy. 

t  to  Laura's  affairs.      Knowing, 

)  full  to  accommodate- 

e  ■::.phl-  Ic  . take    he]     h..| 

There  I  gc.vi 

»l:e'li:i     I 

1  did  not  fail  us  nc 

1  left  the  house,  a 

villagers  collected 

».'. 

,.,.:. 
^eT^rofcs 

e  lilih  day  I 

before  I  reached 
he  landing  t <le;   a  long. 

i-.i  I'.-. 
cc  saving  cngerlv 

language:    "I  r 

Von  saw  a'. 
is  so  (hanged  that  1  could  not 

; 

.'..« 

5nd  voice.     The ■d  he  done," door    opened 

eu  f..n.ming 

ercd  IVui's 

Liiniuciidgc  Mouse.  All  the  persons  :!s-cmbled 
rose  from  tbeir  seats  as  Marian  and  J  led  her 

murmur  ..I  ""intcic-t.  i.m  through  thcn'i'nl  tht- sight  of  her  tare.  Mr.  Fcirlie  was  present  (by 
my  express  stipulation),  with  Mr.  Kyrle  by  bis 
side.  His  valet  stood  behind  him  with  a  smell- 

ing-bottle ready  in  one  hand,  and  awhile  hand- 
kerchief, saturated  with  eau  de  Cologne,  in  the 

I  opened  the  proceedings  by  publicly  appeal- 
ing to   Mr.  Finnic  to  ,-av  whether  I   appealed 

With  those  words,  be  -lowly  sank  hack  again 
into  the  chair,  and  took  refuse  in  his  scented 

pocket -handkerchief. 
My  disclosure  of  the  conspiracy  followed— 

after  1  had  offered  my  preliminary  explanation. 

doubtful;  tho  loss— judging  by  ibe 
f  events  ns  they  had  really  happened 
The  Law  would  never  have  obtain- 

intervicw  with  Mrs.  Cathcrick.    The 
never  have  made  Pcsca  the  means 

i  confession  from  the  Count. 

In-:  employment  in  wood  engraving 
I,  .;u  hmi  a  lo!-  t  -tituony  of  hi-  i 

■  r    mi'   welfare,      lie    had    I  ee:i    ci   

Other  vengeance  the 

had  called  him  to  the  day  of  reckoning,  and  had 

exacted  lioni  him  the  |  cual'v  of  l.i-  life.      The 

moment  when  I  had  pointed  !.   t  10  ]*<.-..  a -,.  -I,,    rheatic.  in  the  hearing  of  that  stranger  by 

i  preliminaries  com- ^u;,i'l:;;:  i 
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I    an  1   |V: 

'  soft  .-mind  of  ;uilf-»il].).:e<:»- 

"No  i.m;  I,,. in,/,  M;ny,"  I  <al 

ii'iti.ui-- 
cr  called 

humlno   l..n,J 

]i(j-.-il>lc.      l-'ii 

■M..r>   -,:. 

•mc?,'ciii:db]ic,iiifl 

surely  puzzled  what  to  make 

limriiiii,'?"  a-kud  J,  alnnj.liy 

"Not  .Inim-d  ::,,   ii..i.-'v  .ii 

.vas  engaged  io.     Withe 

ip  her  closely,  and 
if  her  calm  deport 

in  the  garden  this 

finish,  she  broke  in  suddenly  with  a.  low  laugh, 
and  said, 

"  It  must  have  been  Rose." 

41  And  who  is  Rose?"  asked  I,  half  sternly. 

jiioriiing  when  yon  wuro  out.     But  here  she  is, 

coining  up  the'  walk.     Just   step  behind   thiit 

seen,  proceeded  to  make  his  eonfessi 

"His  confession!     How  do  you  nn 

mu.l   M-v,.iU   1  out  with  laughing." But  the   soft   voire  answered   ralinly  : 

"Nay:   for  when  (lie  lUairh   winds 
Just  a  whisper  to  my  window, 

staring    liglit-green   eyes   and   his   wild  yellow 
hair.     Imagine  his  walking  madly  to  and  fro, 
tossing  his  long  anus  about  in  uncouth  gestures, 

I  can  dream  the  rest  (it  spring; 

Flitting  past   my  prison  bars, 

Whence  at  night  I  see  the  stars." 

An^elo,  oc  Nelson.     Viuvv  hi-  gravely  inquir- Bid  its  biiii'i-  imini  repeating, 

Cried  the  harsh  voice:  "  Wlicro  m 
dominatcd    in    hi,    nat.ue:    was    Ik-    more   of   a 

hnnTa^Jvu  ;:v,,;,:;J:;A^u^e Who  forget  vour  name  to-day? 
Ail   the   links  of  love  are  shattered, 

Which  you  thought  so  strong  befor 
And  your  life  is  doubly  lonely 

The  reminiscence  was  too  much  for  her,  for "Nay:    I   know   the  golden   chain 
she   threw  herself  on  a  sola,  and  laughed   im- Of my  love  is  purer,  stronger, 

moderately.    As  lor  me,  unable  to  euduie  more, Tor.  Ihe  gruel  lire  of  pain : 

blushes !  what  flush  of  crimson  shame  spreads 

o\cr  her  face,  her  tcmplc«,  and  her  neck!  what 
large  tears  overflow  her  lids,  and  fall  along  her 

"Spare  her,  dear  M  ny  I"  1  »ay  on!  :  "after 
all,  she  is  but  a  child.    Why  blame  her  that  she 

lire  mountains,  by  the  shadow  ?"  * 
Egotism,  in  every  one  of  its  moods  and  tenses, 

must  have  a  strong  fascination.  At  least,  I 
walked  on  for  many  a  mile  while  thus  thinking, 

mi;-;  ol  halt  indolv'iit  nuio-ity  proeeeded  to 

it.  The  hand  was  a  eraniped  ami  some- 
:  rugged  one,  the  writing  of  a  man  to  whom 
manual  part  of  correspondence  is  a  hcuvy 

i'ii.  and  u  !;<i  o >i:-c |-.;i::illy  uiriirs  SUeh  labor 

i  possible.     As  for  the    p-.-i- 

Although  I  do  not  mean  to  impose  r 
n  extract  from  it  on  my  reader,  I  mil 
ven  that  much  for  my  next  chapter. 

FATE  AND  A  HEART. 

Ir  was  midnight   when  I  listened, 
And  I  heard  two  voices  speak ; 

One  was  har.-h,  and  stern,  and  cruel, 

They  remember  me  no  longer, 

But  I,  grieving  here  alone, 
Bind   their  souls  to  me  forever, 

But  the  voice  cried:  '-Once,  l 
You  devoted  soul  and  mind 

To  the  welfare  of  your  brethrc 

•Nay;"  and  then  the  gentlo  answer 
I!o-e  more   load  and   lull  and  clear: 

•For  the  :.ikc  of  all  my  brethren, 

I  thank  God  that  I  n'm  here! 

Now   I   waste  no  thought   or  breath; 

■or  the   prayer  of  those  who  suffer 

lias   l lie  strength   of  lou*  and  death." 
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God  bless  your  little  Highness,  I'm  tremendous  glad  you've  come; 
And  how's  your  sovereign  mother  and  all  the  folks  to  hum? 
'Twas  a  mighty  putty  notion  that  of  openin'  Windsor  gates, 
And  sendin'  you  a  visitin'  to  these  United  States. 
'Tain't  ev'17  day  we  run  acrost  a  real  genuine  scion 
Of  that  fine  old  honest  friend  of  mine,  the  Royal  British  Lion; 

And  I  guess  it  isn't  ev'ry  day  you  have  a  chance  to  see, 
In  your  little  island  over  there,  a  finer  bird  than  me. 

"We're  mighty  independent  folks,  and  I  think  it's  like  enough 
You'll  find  the  Yankee  manners  maybe  just  a  trifle  rough; 
And  perhaps  your  princely  eyes  may  see  some  rather  curious  things, 

(For  we  haven't  had  of  late  years  much"  to  do,  you  know,  with  kings), And  perhaps  your  princely  hand  may  get  a  mite  too  hard  a  squeeze, 

It's  the  way  we're  apt  to  worry  gents  that  come  across  the  seas ; 
But  don't  be  backward,  Albert,  you'll  agree  before  we  part, 
That  the  coarsest  humspnn  jacket  often  holds  the  warmest  heart. 

I  expect  that  you'll  be  apt  to  be  most  awfully  amazed, 
To  hear  the  States  are  bigger  than  the  land  where  you  was  raised; 

And  maybe  you  wouldn't  believe  that  a  man  would  have  to  go 
Two  thousand  miles  from  Maine  to  reach  the  Gulf  of  Mexico; 

And  that  Missouri  water  runs  down  the  Western  plain, 

Out  of  the  land  of  sunset,  more'n  twice  as  fur  again. 
I  know  a  Mister  Boz,  who's  a  regular  London  swell, 
Wrote  in  a  book  about  the  yarns  Amerikins  love  tu  tell, 

But  your  Royal  Highness  needn't  depend  upon  that  sort  of  teaching 
For  every  word  I'm  savin'  tu  you  is  jest  as  true  as  preachin'. 
We've  lots  of  things  to  show  you  that  :i  Britisher  "11  admire, 
From  a  Massachusetts  dough-nut  to  a  prairie  afire ; 

And  we'll  take  you  out  a  gunnin',  it  mought  be  sumthin'  new 
To  tell  your  ma  as  how  you  bagged  a  buffalo  or  two. 
But  the  nicest  show  is  Washington— that  celebrated  den 

In  Uncle  Sam's  menagerie,  where  he  keeps  his  roarin'  men. 
They're  awful  savage  critters,  'n  maybe  jest  to  be  perlite, 
He'll  chuck  a  nigger  in  the  cage,  and  let  you  see  'in  fight. 
I  guess  they  ain't  so  much  fer  brains,  but  if  it  came  to  muscle, 
They  could  knock  your  little  Palmerston  right  slap  through  Johnny  Russell; 

I  wish  they'd  get  a  hold  on  Brougham,  fer  really  I  must  say, 
'Twas  a  real  scurvy  trick  he  cum  on  Dallas  t'other  day ; 

And  I  guess,  you  will  allow,  'twasn't  quite  the  handsome  thing 
To  make  a  friendly  minister  a  butt  fer  sich  a  fling. 

But  don't  let's  talk  about  it,  fer  it's  no  use  blamin'  you, 
Fer  all  the  spiteful  meannesses  your  stuck-up  servants  do; 
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But  jest  you  tell  his  lordship,  as  a  piece  of  good  advice, 
That  this  'ere  Eagle',  not  the  hird  to  take  an  insult  twice  ; 
And  that  this  'ere  Eagle's  not  the  hird  to  stop  with  holts  and  bars 
When  he  sees  a  feller  sneerin'  at  the  YaDkee  stripes  and  stars. 
Then  make  yerself  to  hum,  sonny,  and  go  upon  the  plan 

Of  getting  all  your  money's  worth  and  seein'  ah  you  can. 
But  be  amazin'  careful,  fer  there's  lots  of  cunnin'  girls, 
With  tho  softest  eyes,  the  sweetest  lips,  and  sunniest  kind  of  curls, 

That'll  tangle  a  feller  up  so  quick,  it  isn't  a  bit  of  use, 
Even  allowin'  he  wants  to,  of  strugglin'  to  git  loose. 

And  when  you  git  to  England,  to  her  Majesty  the  Queen, 

Giro  my  very  best  regards  to  her,  and  tell  her  what  you've  seen, 
And  how  glad  we  were  to  see  you,  and  if  she'll  cum  over  tew, 
I'll  make  a  speech  to  welcum  her  like  this  I've  made  to  yew. 
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of  titles  nnd  in  nl 

:  French  Crown  or 

In  inly 

Imi.i  ..I   I. 

the  Church.     Meanwhile  the  various  commit, 
ies  of  monks,  nuns,  friars,  and  priests  being 

remely  frugal  and  often  self-supporlitig,  the 

■r   inquiring,    and   never  se 
It   in  C.nholie  l/bnreh 

lineler  i-  ar 

the  priests   , In    thee  v,  ill 

nd  that  I 

by-and- 

1 — not  sold— lor  building 
still  more  amazed  if  he 

aspect  the  land  registers,  and  sec  how 
iter  block  of  houses,  street  after  street, 
id  alier  waul,  are  na  ileal  by  the  Cliureli, 

propo: 

the  i 

l  mortgage  or  perpetual 

-third  of  all  the  productive  lea 

lizcd  world  to  jnslily  Ihe  harsh  n 
King.     It  is  probable,  as  we 

n-chbishnp,  bishops,  priests,  "nit 

Catholic  bodies  of  Lower  Ca 

them,  considerably  more  thn 

prodn.  live  property  in  that  1 

be  very  providing  iiiii'  e,l. 

checked  by  the  policy  of  a  Church  which  not 

only  rules 'hut  owns  most  of  tho  Province.  If 
Catholic  Spain  was  ju-lihed  in  expelling  t lie 
Jesuits,  and  leaving  them  to  die  by  the  hun 
dreds  on  the   shore  of  Sardinia  and  Corsica. 

oly  p'rnk-tant  1'pper  Cunui 
ui.-e  for  keeping  up -ymlmls 

The  Unman  t  nl 

They  made  a  virtue  of  necessity,  and  gin 

their  property  in  France.  The  titles  tn  tlieii 
in  Home  and  Naples  are  not  precisely  what ; 

yer  would  consider  safe.      They  are  ur, 

"luoiilv  shakv  in  Mexico.      Canada  is  ma 

THE  PROGRESS  OF  FASHION. 

Most  of  our  lady  readers,  wo  suppose,  hat 

waists  under  their  armpits,  short  clil 

and  elaborately-wrought  stockings 

them,  perhaps,  are  aware  that  the 
ingly  destined  to  wear  this  very  cos 

they  are  many  years  older. 
Fashion  moves  in  a  circle:  the 

returns  after  an  inteiwal  of  greater  i 
tion.  The  indications  of  a  return 

ions  of  1 S04-' 10  at  the  present  ti 
decided  to  admit  of  any  doubt,  ant 

i  look  to  it;    tho 

a  hull   1 

nplomus 

Ou;i:i.sroNDENCE. 

THE   CITY   OF   OTTAWA, 

i  Ihe  Editor  oflJarptr-s  WeeUi/: 

j. pears  in  retain 
uislcad  a  largo  n 

cr;  and  as  your 

1855.       It  now   coin 

The  Wright  family 

en  the  lii.lcau  Canal.  The  phn 
by  the  Home  Government,  ami  a; 

i  Qneea,  with  the  express  view  ef  i 

ifuas  Mi-um^si. 
,  iiAxci.  wiTnnnif 

ning.  Grass  givers  no  Ion. :■  nmss  his  heen  s,  taped  an 

Churches.      The  roniul  ef  e 

I  I   I     i  li         I  u  Hi 

ill     IS    elliees    ill    llie    .lllelia. 
-a.,  .ii-  thinned.  I  he  l,,c. 
et  tin-  X.-aport  Ocean  Hoi 

There  is  no  disputing  nl 
IDS,    says  the  proverb.     C 

dainii   toes 

Royal    Highness  I   .es.it  a. 11 

g  point— how  shall  wo  approach 

,te  ef  the  ( 'oiuniiltee  of  four  hundrec 
e  two-thirds  rulo  prevail  ?     If  it  wcr 

ir   nan    li-lu 
,.w   hi-  h  .all 

does  not  consult  it:  qu: 

all  are  best. 

..,  ofler  its.-lf 

—how  lung  will  it  take  to 

it-  thing  short  of  these  mon- 

amc  Recamicr  nnd  Madame 

ays  of  the  Republican  Court— 
ould  have  seemed  as  prepos- 
h   Sea  Islander  dressed  in  a 

yet  art  and  letters  prove  that 

advise  our  lady  friends  to  lay 

of  hoops,  and  long -kins,  and 

/'/•».,,',..  .'     The  world    ves. 
ve  with  it.     Madame  Tnllien 
vl.icli   had   divisions   for   her or,  each  too  Hire  wore  ono  or 

will  satisfy  her— of  course  it  will  equally  please  all 

THE  EIGHTH  COMMS.NDMEKT. 

Whoeveu  has  read  "  Love  me  little,  Love  mo 

long,"  or  "Christie  Johnson,"  or  "Peg  Woffing- 
ton,"  knows  that  Mr.  Charles  Reade  is  one  of  the 
most  brilliant  and  sparkling  of  living  writers.    His 

Style  is  the  most  piquant   1  rench  style  Englished 
Lnhappil  v  for  his  men  i   fort  and  for  the  curiosity 
of  the  world,  Mr.  Charles  Reade  is  always  in  hot 
water.     The.  critics  are  always  firing  at  him,  and 

he  is  constantly  blazing  at  the  critics.     He  has 
now  written  a  book  explaining  the  whole  mottor. 
It  involves  the  question  of  copyright,  but  especial- 

ly of  dramotio  copyright  between  Franco  and  En- 
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.■4  to  the  General  reader, 

isioii   of  this  reference  to  the 

;  genius,  as  proved  by  ( tie  pat- 

Singer  clothes  his  body, 

lopes  that  Bliss  Mai 

who  paint.  A  squaw  paints  palpablv,  and  means 
that  it  shall  be  known.  The  painted  woman  of 
Die   ball-room    paints   palpably,  indeed,  but  hopes 

I  liny-   arc    ">'>■'    m-w--pap.'i>  ; 

gleams  in  reeling  thu-e  pa- 

ruth  !  What  a  poi-picieious 
<  Heade!      Kb,  Mr.  Jenkins? 

nib  which  is  not  m'ten  told. 
al  cf  cant,  in  pint  against  llic 
;   their  dealing   niib   authors. 

nd  liberally  with  anthn 
ic  dav  I  hopo  to  hold  t.l 
public.  At  present  I 
bservation.     The  Engli 

i  being*  iivalin- 

,r  balance  f-.irly 

■ect  to  French  dramatists.  But  what 
heir  conduct  oilers!  The  first-class 

i   the  United  .Stales,  and  particularly 

r  from  New- ■    nn.'iilk'Tjod, 
I    think;    doi 

tkr  uiijmh.ii.'l  i, 

,  Sir  ?).     The  writer  s 

ics,  "  and,  abnve  all,  a 

r  Mr.  Lounger,  you  wh 

hat  right,  do  von  think,  deaix-t  Mi.  Loun- 

l'id  the  writer  mean  to  imply  that  the  v,o- 
:ho  went  to  lie"  evening   parties   in    Newport 

x claim  wild  fmint'Foseo,  in  the 
ter  of  "The  Woman  in  White," 

i  in  parenthesis. 

v  Mr.  Lounger,  is  it  squaws? 
Yours  till  death, 

Margaret  Marigold. 

iedingly  natural   question.     To  say  thj 

ey  give  the  unpainted  woman  a  chanc 
loubtedly  imply  that  evening  parties  ; 
i  place  are  frequented  by  painted  womei 

mistakuldc.  The  rigid  <;,]„>■ 
-ami  imuwdiately  its  object  is 
■vails  the  whitening  of  the  sqi- 

stead  of  diffusing  a 

Poor  painted  woman ! 

LABORS  OF  LOVE. 

When  a  clergyman  fills  the  pulpit  of  a  brother 
clergyman  for  nothing,  it  is  called  a  labor  of  love. 

When  kind  friends 

p-ihap-'.  a  ̂ "od  general  rule  to  take  not 
kill-In. 's?  and  excuse  the  service.  Ami 

vari-ms  pia.fes-i.im--  are  •ul-j-ci  to  these  ■ 
diilerent  dcs.'1-ecs.  Mr.  Evaats  or  Mr.  u'0 
probably  not  often  favored  by  grat  nitons 
■oleic  in  the  uiauag-'umnt  of  their  cu.-e: 

Presidem,  ..f   I'.ai.k-  and   Iu-urancc  Compa 

borsof  love.      Lut  editor.-— ah 

■  ml    fallacy   prevalent  anion  £  ' 
my  peiio.lica]  pul-lieat ion,  thai 

The  Lounger,  for  instance,  constantly  receives  let- 
ters and  suggestions  which  are  meant  for  the  edi- 

tor, but  which,  falling  into  the  Lounger's  hands, 
till  his  heart  with  sympathy  for  his  well-abused 

in  a  drawer  the  lette 

during  a  single  week 
day;  mix  the  papers 

cites  the  music  and 
the  poetrv  of On  Tuesday  she  ass 
iii  -  Unman.. . 

Gut  she  may  re 

the  New  York  Un 

charge  of  Miss  Po 
veil  :   ;nnl  eloquent  men  have 

generous  puhli liic  tlu.usiml 
lI  (-..I  1  \-  :H'kl'feil 

,-reat  deal  rather  go  to  binaries  where  thev  are 
aire  to  meet  men.  Man  is  a  social  being,  espeeially 

vomun."  Undoubtedly,  ami  it  only  shows  the  ex- 

reme  perversity  of  fact.-  th  it  lhey'insi>f  upon  dif- ering  from  your  view.  Man  is  undoubtedly  the 
uost  gallant  of  animals,  lie  has  always  made  the 
awsfor  society,  and  bow  favorable  they  have  al- 

d.dightfnl  cnlbu- 

sedulou>ly  s-eniy 

he  is  going  to  m; 

;  to  them  all  the  wages  they  rc- 

;c  laws  involving  their  welfare. 
:t  is,  that  women  who  really  wish 
be   by  themselves,  because  they 

■  there  is  less  reading  than  talk- 

t-li  Square  is  opened  for  the  use  of  women  who 
wish  to  read,  we  may  all  sincerely  hope  that  no- 

thing frightful  will  happen,  and  that  "woman's 
sphere"  will  continue  to  be  as  lovely  as  gallant 

o  did  consent,  thon-l,  „„,,i,-,Uj 

Hia  life  by  Sueye  side 

ow  lately  contracted  In 

a  wood- 

\i  i  '»     ' '! 

'■',iV;. 

.1.      Tl„, 

;oou,  and  I  belie™  th 

t™. 

ntba 

part  of 

nc  lady  beine  adarauei 

r:;:. 

\!"''Z  ',™'lcl,"Nc'™o,de 

mfe,  for  the  number ot  hia 

,b.U  b. 

tn^\"Mik%rtV'-',0l>'pl  ̂ ''k ̂   l  ''I"/  \"  ''  '"'"  !:I"'i,,dnC 

-■    '     ''"   V'     '    ,1''"'      '     "    ''     '"    "" 
ng  fo?  a  S„d ! 

!  begun  Lever's  nove 11  want  more  than  om 
inue  the  interest  of  tl: 

e  sleek,  swift,  eight-legg 

n-  oi  thai  kind,  please." 

■  One  Max.  "Dear  Sir,— I  don't  want  to 
fere,  but  yon  make  a  great  mistake  in  pri 
those  large   two-page   pictures.      Nobody  ; 

'lI-.-   th-a-e  ar-  i 

■WlV-l-nr 

si::ht-sceii:g  k.ngli-li  c--  I  mv  ;" 
Ut  course  no  objection  is  made  to 

Every  constituent  lias  a  right  to  adv. 

"WOMAN'S  SPHERE." 

great  debate  uprm  Women's  Lights,  cer- 
tain points  have-  been  definitively  settled.     Itiscou- 

if  they  know  how.     The  use  of  the  tongue",  how- "  "     private  colloquy,  is  l-.-rbidd,  n,  un- 
employed in  ringing  or  the  drama. 

'  Sontag,  and 

Academy,  on  Muulay  evening,  for  in-tance: 
it  is  equally  settled  that  she  is  out  of  her  spin: 

'  speaks  upon  the  same  stage  on  Tue-dav  < 
ing.  The  reason  of  this  discrimination  is  do 

allest  minds,     On  Monday  she  sings  c 

keep  his  temper;  and  for  that,  very  reason,  onlv 
men  wIiochm  keep  their  tempers  and  be  civil  under 
extreme  importunity  have  a  right  to  accept  such 

The  Lounger  constantly  receives  notes  of  com- 
plaint,  and    his   e.-;p-rien..o   enables  him   to  know 

of  a  railroad  company  questions  which  it  is  their 
business  to  answer.  They  magnify  their  office, 
the  worthy  men;  and  the  importance  of  their 
manner  reflects  that  of  the  company  they  serve. 
"A  Britisher"  writes  to  the  Lounger: 

-oiiic-.iitt.nit.ln.il.K  very  obliging,  [  round  a  majority  of  the 

Damula  would  not  be  so  popular." 

However,  impoliteness  is  not  confined  (o  the  offi- 
cers of  railroads.  It  extends  to  travelers,  and  even 

o  the  sex!     For  instance; 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

.    •!.<■    j.i.'ce   -,.ka,  -    !.■■■   :.    .■   .,'.    .'  I    ■'■        ,am''  ,u(  '",k.,av, 
l.a.Mi    ■     .    ht  oi   the  defendant  for 

ivetl  with  roars  of  Inn-  !■■     .  ...  ..:.■!.  -:.c  learned  judge. 

iiiK    a   Mpn    nvw   tl.e  .Ic. 

'it        '     'l       1       1    ̂  ' 

;,ir  „;,;;;::,:;::■:;/" 
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Hon.  WILLIAM  L.  YANCEY. 
Wis  publish  below  a  portrait  of  Hon.  William 

has  been'  prepared  for  U3  by  one  of  Mr.  Yancey's intimate  friends : 

William  Lowndes  Yancey  was  born  at  Ogecchce 

Shoals,  Georgia,  August  10,  1814.  His  grandfa- 
ther, Colonel  Bird,  resided  here.    The  home  of  the 

tinguished  Calhoun,  in  those  measures  which  cre- 
ated a  public  sentiment  against  foreign  encroach- 

ment, and  organized  the  country  into  on  attitude  of 
reliance  on  its  own  arm  for  security  and  protection. 

Horn  in  an  exciting  pe- 
riod of  our  history,  the  son 

on  the  Texas  and  i.>r.-:..ii  que-!  i<<u  ;       woil  hine-s  ..f  h 

"aiicey's  spec  li  on  tin1  .in  >c:i.uiuii  ,.f        I  »cni"cr;t r ic  <".«i 

have  seen   upon  this  or  upon  any  other  subject."       zeah 

speech  was  its  conservative  spirit.     Taking 

an  air  of  distinctness  t 

IJ.dlim..M-   adopt 

of  those  who  demand  the  reroguit 

].l-  of  Congressional  protection  fo 
in  ili,;  Territories.      Tlio  result  of 

...ul  ik'd    to   qui. -U-n    ian.-> 
and  arouse  ambition.     A 

genial,     generous     mind 

youthful  Yancey,  eager  t 

sun  ived,    and    1 1 1 -_-    .-pint. 

in  ih,-m!     Then,  too,  the 

enthusiasm  which  was  al- 
ready   shaping    American 

ami  grander  progress.      A 

had  suddenly  flushed  up  -it 

sliMiiL,'.-lystin\'..l  ■  and  our 
activity  and  enterprise, 
1  .uking  uestwar.lly  tu  (he 
Yalk-y  of  the  Mississippi, 
or    eastwardly    over    the 

triumphs  of  trade  and 

had  been  liberated  from 

imprisoned  its  thought  no 

buoyant  with  the  fresh 

..f  itself  and  Mire  of  its  fu- 

1 
marked    for 

to  high  thoughts  an 

livalry  then  began  t 

The  elder  Yancey  died 

of  his  widow  two  ciildrcii 

—'William  L.  and  a  youn- 
ger   brother,  B.  C.  Yan- 
. ■..->'.   a   gentleman   of  dis- 

I     i      1  si       M  i., 

ious  feelings  of  her  cl 

ted,  and,  taught   by   ! 

North.     Here  he  had  1 

for  contact.     Nor  is  this  so  much  the  contact  of 
one  salient  faculty,  as  the  direct  pressure  of  his 
whole  intellect  on  an  audience.     Nothing  inter- 

you  would  expect  from  measuring  his  attributes 
each  in  its  own  proper  sphere.    A  mind  of  this  enst 

grate  thoughts,  it  must  set  aside  all  processes  of 
abstraction,  and  blend  the  laical  and  imaginative 
functions  together.     Such  is  fir.  Yancey's  meth- 

od of  reasoning  ;  and  accordingly  facts  rather  than 

determine   his  conclusions-.      Literal   and  exact  in 

compass,  and  while  it  closely  encircles  a*  subject, 

genius.      Anglo-Saxon  in  every  leading  trait,  it  is 

almost  as  idiomatic  as  1'aley's,  and  quite  as  sharp- 

ly outlined  as  Cobbett's.    When  it  takes  a  position 

couched  in  the  statement, 
and  to  intensify  them  to 

the  last  degree  of  availa- 
ble force.     Its  prominent 

clenched  within  the,  brain, 

and  not  easily  dislodg.  d. 
utterance,  nor  any  parley 

held   with    prejudice    and 
opposition.      You   would 
accordingly    expect    that 

Mr.  Yancey  has  ;l  dogmat- 

HON,  WILLIAM   L.  YANCEY. 

■-■may  especially  n 
versight  of  Dr.  Griffin,' 
■ft  an  inelfaceuble  impri 

.  Yancey  read  law  i 

subsequently  i 
under  B.  F.  Perry,  Esq.,  Greenvill 

W.hunpka,  Alabama,  and,  in  < 
brother,  edited  the  Argus  newsj 
ing  in  the  Legislature  of  Alaba 

40  Mr.  Yancey  v. 
%  copartnership  f 

.  Elmore,  Esq.,  Mo: 

from  Congress,  and 

i  public  arena  to  advocate  or  oppose 

l  of  the  country.     And  whenever  he 

this  great  debate— a  debate  taxin 
the  practiced  skill,  and  parliameu 

amplest  resources  of  the  dift'ercn 
Yancey  proved  himself  equal  to  hi 
by  his  firm  self-restraint,  his  hrr 
hi.  wide  survey  of  our  national  wai 
by  his  acute  sagacity,  and  state 
ments,  and  far-reaching  views,  de 

select — on  which  th 

ctv  di>tiueih   marl...-. I.       No  tlmm  Infid  i 

Chatham   and  Mirn. 

touched 

.i  ..vni] 

iiv    1,,1, 

1    1...1  1. 

If  Lb 

i|.|-ri.:l(l 

Mll.JMt 
ii.-li   lie 

.tint.     A    ffllsc- 

The  realism  of  his  n.in.'t 
is-,  in  fact,  the  basis  of  his 
.strength,    and    noihing    h 

Earnestness  and  scl 

j  warmth  and  scope  of  his 
the  embodies  himself  in  every  cause 

s  its  fortunes 
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y  ttii-  Ki.diU  ul'tli'.'  Mutes— and  be  can  he 
I  powerfully  eloquent.  But  wc  rnn-i  di?- 
:.  Thcreisaneloqu.  uff  i1''1'  ,n''lij"1^'  '""'^ 
jihiit.-nt  <>(  .in   intere-tinc:  ilii-im?,  and  de- 

cxclu^ivi-  defer- 

imu.t  I  hen, 

ili.-uiL-li:  ■■, 

viclions  with  you.  Like  the  elder 
Pitt,  ho  has  that  natural  oratory 

which  seems  a  part  of  his  physic- 

Hon.  HORACE   GREELEY. 
With  the  portrait  of  Hon.  Horace  Greeley, 

sketch  of  Mr.  Greeley's  life,  which  has  been  pre- 
pared by  one  of  his  intimate  friends : 

The  portrait  of  Horace  Greeley,  which  we  pub- 
lish this  week,  needs  only  that  the  coat  should  be 

white  to  be  the  most  accurate  likeness  of  him  ever 

He  was  born  in  Amherst,  New  Hampshire,  Fcb- 

ruarj'  3,  1811.  His  father  was  a  farmer  ;  and 
New  Hampshire  farming  is  not  a  business  likely 
to  spoil  a  boy  with  luxury.  He  was  a  studious 
child,  always  reading ;  and  by  the  timo  he  was 
ten  years  old,  lie  had  read,  by  the  light  of  pine- 
knots,  all  the  books  he  could  scrape  together  in  the 

neighborhood.  He  began  life  with  the  same  prue- 
li.-al  earnestness  which 

His  biographer  (Mr.  J.  Parton) 

quick,  or  vou'll  be  too  late."    He  remained  at  Eas 
Poultncy  for  four  years.     He  is  described  as 

abit  of  fishing  for  fish,  "  I  guess  I'd  t 

anti-Mason."    John  Qui 

'  was  a  stanch  Univer- 

i  pre-eminently  stanch 
Adams  was  President, 

-five  cents.     He  was  twei 

nd  jacket,  and  looked  like 

i  work  in  a  printing-ofneo  of  wl 

Mr.  Leggett,  who  said,  "  Let's  1 

■■  :"■  .;■!  ■■ 

:ountenance  ordinarily  r. 
>ut  quickly  relaxed,  ant 

dca  as  fully  as  the  lips 

gests  reserve  and  respectful  i>.dloi 
ship.     In  some  other  qualities  ] 

Vox.     Though  Mr.  Yancey  does  n- 

tion,  and  the  vehement 

ngland's  Parliament,  yet 

with  .■r.ni'.-is  Story,  1 

the  Spirit  of  the  Times,  and  on  the 
1st  of  January,  183a,  the  new  firm 

Greeley  i 

with  Jonas  Winchester  ;  and  in  the 

beginning  of  1834,  having   added 

Xar     Vorl-     It.  nn clined,   but 

printer,   with Mr.    Bennett 

Yorker  appeared  on  the  22d  March, 

made  Mr.  Greeley  generally  known. 

It  was  strictly  a  '      " 
ing   no   side   in   politic: 

signed  II.  G.,  v.liieh  - 
sionally  a 

i.U  )■(-!!.  i  . ; r; i i.l .ell,  and  Mrs. 

the  first  i 

the  strictest  i 

i  beyond  your  rcckon- 

tracted.  A  believer  in  Lord  Nel- 

son's tactici  ho  lays  the  broadside 
of  his  gallani  ship  against  yours, 
and  thu  contest  soon  ends. 

The  political  position  of  Mr.  Yan- 

of  those  who  warmly  advocate  tho 
election  of  Mr.  Breckinridge  to  tho 
Chief   Magistracy    of    tho    United 

frankness    in y  have  betrayed  him 
f.ii-llier   tli.m le  would  go  in  cooler 

feel  perfectly  assured 
that  his  whole  heart,  without  reser- 

vation and  u thout  disguise,  is  tlior- 

hi-iitliorh   1 

sdoni,  and  their  mem- 
ory.    One  and  all  they  live  together 

ishes  and  ve nerates  them.     If  the 

feeling  that  the  Constitution  of  this 

of  the  human  mind ;  that  its  frnm- 
ed  by  a  wisdom  higher 

violal.le  as 
he  Constitution  is  not 

o  test,  but 
then  Mr.  Yancey  is  a  national  man. 

profitable. 

Log  Cabin,  a  Harrison  enm- 

of  tho  first  number  wei 

tho    issuo    rose    rapidly   to   nearly 

ninety  thousand.      On  the  3d  of 
April,  1811,  appeared  f 
ment  of  a  new  paper  to  bo  colled 
tho    Ktw    York   Tribune,   to   which 

lictted  by  Horace  Greeley,  30  Ann 

HON.  HORACE  GREELEY.-[Pt 

j  ,tivii(lM,  h.  protect  the  right. 

i  lils  heuTt  tl.ui  dice  grand  virtues,  viz.:  a  sin- 
ere  rcverciue  for  God,  and  ,i  genuine  recognition 
f  Christianity  as  the  divine  foundation  of  all  pub- 

ic character  and  private  worth.    A  member  of  the 

the  duties  and  strife  of  patriotic  service,  gladl 
turn  to  the  quiet  of  a  Christian  home,  and  there,  i 

serencr  fellowship  than  the  outward  woi" " 

strengthen  "" 

ii'-iim.-'-i  hi  ::.o  Ii,hin::  with  l.l,,>  e.l.li.  i  1  ..v  :,  I. n; 
die  they  lis|,ed  for  *Port  1m  fished  for  fish.  It  is 
3  key  of  his  career.     Horace  Greeley  has  always 

In  1821  his 

and  failed,  removed  his  family  to  Wcsthaven,  in 
Vermont,  where  for  five  years  Horace  continued 
his  hard  work  and  hard  study.  He  gradually 
grew  impatient  to  learn  the  printing  business, 
upon  which  he  had  long  set  his  heart;  and  in  the 
spring  of  182G  began  work  as  a  printer  in  the  office 
of  a  small  newspaper  in  East  Poultney,  Vermont. 
His  shy,  gentle, 

■:■!!.!  <;rc--j">  v  is  already  ail  ardent  politician.  He 

was  a.  political  cyclopedia,  furnishing  all  the  sta- 
tistical information,  for  the  neighborhood  ;  and,  al- 

though a  mere  "white-haired,  gawky  boy,"  cor- 
rected sheriffs  and  members  of  Congress  without 

hesitation  ;  and  was  a  "real  giant"  in  the  Debat- ing Society. 

Ill  June,  1830,  the  Poultncy  printing-office  was 
broken  up,  and  one  pleasant  morning  Horace  Gree- 

ley put  his  stick  through  a  little  red  bundle,  said 

iug.  partly  dragged  in  a  "line-boat"  upon  the  Erie 

appearance,  attracted  and  amused  his  employer, in  Erie  County,  Pennsylvania.     He  tried  to  find 
who  supposed  that  it  was  impossible  such  a  droll- employment  in  .laniesluwu.  and  I.odi,  and  Erie,  and 
looking  boy  could  ever  become  a  useful  hand  to found  more  work  than  pay.     But  at  Erie  he  re- 

him;  but  after  a  little  conversation  the  "boss" mained  for  seven  months  to  fill  a  vacancy.     Dur- 
changed his  opinion.     At  the  close  of  the  day  one ing  that  time  he  drew  six  dollars  for  his  personal 

of  tho  apprentices  said  to  him,  "  You're  not  going expenses;  and  when  tho  workman  whose  place  ho 

to  hire  that  tow-head,  Mr.  Bliss,  are  you?"     "I filled  returned,  Horace  put  all  his  wages  but  fif- 
am," was  the  reply ;  "and  if  yojr  boys  are  expect- teen dollars  into  a  bank-note,  which  he  took  to  his 

ing  to  get  any  fun  out  of  him,  you'd  better  get  it father,  retaining  the  fifteen  for  his  own  use. 

of  April,  1841— a 

printed,  which  were, 

dollars,  t 

the  effort  of  another  journal  to  sup- 

press it  excited  public  attention 

and  sympathy.  Its  seventh  «.i-k began  with  an  issue  of  eleven  thou- 

with  twenty  thousand   sui  s.-rii.ord 

In  1848  Mr.  Greeley  was  elected  a  representa- 
tive in  Congress;  and  the  day  after  he  took  tho 

to  hriug  in  a  bill  to  discourai 

pul.Hc  hinds,  and  establish  1 

speculation  hi  tho 

i  the  fa- 
mous Congressional  Mileage  exposure,  which  made 

a  breeze  in  Congress.      Mr.  Greeley  perpetually  at- 

,  widely  sought  than  Mr.  Greeley.  He  has 
jf  the  gifts  of  the  orator,  and  yet  he  always 
j  his  audience.     His  voice  is  thin  and  shrill, 

with  all  who  wish  t 
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t  nnd  the  State  of  New  Y..i 
word  from  Greeley  is  tenth  and  law.  At  |.i 
meetings,  upon  nil  oo.visi.nij;,  lib  presence 
name  are  greeted  with   a  laughing,  good-hum 

feeling  for  the  man 
there  is  probably  nc 
so  direct  and  positivi 

3  career  is  charac- 
teristically  American.  He  is  the  ir 
Yankee  the  country  has  produced.  II 

methods,  h'13  philosophy,  Ids  character, 

ALICE  FULTON. 
A licb  Fulton  \ 

,   (i.Jiitin--.   p-tuhnn    young C;iiti-    Uarion, 
lady  of  about  a 
young  fellow,  not  quite  twenty,  with  plenty  of 

money,  an  air  r'/Vroyx.'.  a  very  ['air  pn.poH  ion  of 
limbs,  chest,  pltyiqiu,  and  inches,  and   was  indu- 

nnd  whose  household  in  Blount  Street,  Grosvenoi 

Square,  was  carried  on  in  a  style  of  splendor  com- 
mensurate with  the  jointure  of  several  successive 

units,  tens,  hundreds,  thons— ,  and  soon,  which  my 
father,  a  distinguished  diplomatist,  had  bequeath- 

sweet  sunny  eyes,  and  a  mouth  wearing  a  smile 

upon  it  rarely  seen  anion,'  the  daughters  of  men. 
Her  manners  were  quiet ;  her  tranquil  dignity  at 

was  "soft,  gentle,  and  low."  She  was  the  most 
lively  creature  I  had  ever  seen,  and  I  had  seen 
thousands  every  where,  and  of  every  class  of  beau- 

ty ;  and  I  loved  her  with  such  a  strength  and  in- ■  1U1-    > 
She  sang  1 

belli   Oo.ldard  ;    she  painted   1 

to  let  full  (to  the  little  iidn<iwiit-ixs  great  delight ) 
W  deeply  I  was  smitten,  she  promptly  proposed 
elopement— a   clandestine    marriage— a  trip  to 

-  -...l-.lijhih.l-, 

i-self.      I  confess,  how- 
awe  of  my  magnificent 

alt  for  her.     I  t 

;  and  -she  frightened  me  almost  o 
.tie  deadlv  pdlor  that  overspread 

1  Oli,  Mr.  Barton!"  she  said,  "  I 
1  too  good-natured— too  generous- 

and  I  was  still  on  my  knees.     This  t 

,  the  devouring  passioi 

lay  I"  said  Miss  Fulton,  i 

All.-..    Fuji- ..n.  ■ 
:  see,  perhaps  it  is  as 

whbher,  on  a  certain  day  in  qui 
had  an  iniervieu  ijonnnatch  t 
with  Alice. 

calm,  beautiful  eye 

I  of  a  ruddy  glow," 

cercss  were  adamant,  while  her  heart  was  cold  as 
a  frozen  grave. 

A  couple  of  days  afterward  I  was  ordered  to  the 

had  poSM?.-e..l  my.ell'  of  a  ]...r  trait  of  Alice— a  1 
vclous  likeness,  and  impres-cd  with  that  calm 

queenly  plari" 
.  the  highest  expression 

:1.1   feel  grateful 

lei": tub. nt.    on    tl 

j;.,,.|  and  hone. 

How  her  wmr 
lost  soul  1      Ho 

cut  eye.,  tilled  \ 

>in.g  a   1.0,1  cait  uhieh    I    |,.-(a    " 
ched  myi.lf,  and   f.xed  j.i~t  1 

:■  shot—  with  this   picture    on 

-  on  the  ground,  with  a 

'1  hat  ni-lit  wc  were  to  attempt  to  dModge  th 
Russians.  The  night  is  come.  I  have  put  senti 
ment  aside;  I  am  getting  ready  for  the  dcqierat 
work  ;  and  about  a  thousand  men  in  all  are  abou 

Six  o'clock !  and  wo  have  made  a  grand  rus' 

-neb  a  charnel  as  the  ground  about  1 

'ih.ee  tiin-s   had   we  to  go  at  it,  t 

the  Zouaves  bad 

i  all  !      Gordon's 

A   rille-ball    cam 

Soon  I  was  able  to  leave  Constantinople,  and  I 

ward,   I.  v,  lib   .laek   l;r.,.iy,  am'  gang  through   the 

■  thing  top]. led  "athwart- -hip'1 not  a  soul  was  hurt— saving  y< 

it,  who  (of   course)   got    his    fui 

beloved  !  -o  I 

,'  side,  kissing  my  liancts  and   my 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

esuHe.l   in  n  IJ^miI.Iii-iiii   ti'iiin.pli.       laaslns    Fnuli.mk' 

SrVS™Pstreiit'i]f  iu'ili'','1!  m'','/1''"i    '1I"i  'V-"''\ 

"!"";!ii-'iiii;';ii;1;;;1"1;  ;•■■■';■  7|M,\,;7l;!,'^:r;V.;I';,;i 

it  iK'dinie    11  very  ii.tcre^tiiiK    proUeui    to    the    nolicemen 
I  I  lit  II        1        I         1      f  I  I         I 

1        '       1  >       '  '  ..    .        '     . 
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We  publish  on  the  two  preceding  pages  a  lino 

GOOD  I  OR  NOTHING. 

Ah,  not  only  binis'-lt.  li 

l.y  ll'i-"',nM  ."-  1,1.-1 1,.  ,- — >■ 

!.,',''.Vi'„n.  i!' ',.''.''   i'; 

he  pang  was  softened  to  those  poor 

wonder  that  Mrs.  Lane  felt  sick  at 

leaned  over  the  little  white  gate,  and 

]..l   ami  mud  i!-. 

■,ih.  i-    v:\;], 
up  in  play,  and  let  her  slip  on  the  stones  below, 

ran, i  l,!„li;s  with  an  injury  t->  the  spine.  Then 

and  days  of  pain ;  ttie  helplessness  of  limbs  and 

encd  only  'by  one  blessing,  for  out  of  that  great 

willow  Lane   ami  1 

Tinted  l.iii-  a.u-e,  when  .Joseph  Lane  took  a 
n  ill-  lit  lie  white  limine  l.y  llm  wayside,  ami 

.■need  hmi-e-lmenin-  :is  pi. 'a-. uitly  ami  I'aiHv 
■r  a  thrifty  youne;  lawyer  need  to  do.  lie 

this  -|...t  w'nh  its  garden,  Ftreteliing  haek 
1.  joined  ill. it  ol' the  ea.odold  (,'u.ikeress,  Anne 

..n  1-.  I'  U  h-'v.-  the  LTv=-  of 

ort.      For  a  while  friends  rallied  aroiuu 

in      l'V    '!th  .poverty.  Josej 
leny,  quick-witted  Josey— would  have  li 

ign  her  hopes  of  giving  him  an  educe 
■  euld  fit  him  for  a  profession,  and  sent  I 
est  school  the  village  afforded.  This  t 
er  slender  means,  and  the  time  had  now  c 
e  must  give  up  hooks  and  study  i 

.  l...ilmiel..i-il.i 
the  home-made  garments 

j  Allie  and  her  mother  sc 

:nges  it  promised,  and  \ 

t..  their  steel;,  already  £■>  fo.inty  f.r  winter 

;■-.  Allie'sbusy  lingers  were  I'lyin^  fast,  for 
■  davs  .-dm  had  erown  stron-  em. nqh  t..  hel|i 
i  li^ht  task?.  She  looked  wearv  and  sad 

,  as  she  said,  "Oh,  mother,  can't  we  do 
llig  to  earn  a  little  mr-re   money,  so  ,Tosey 

rong!"    And  here  her  lip  quivered. 

!  he  did  not  grieve 

■  mind;  I'll  study 

did  ;  and  ha 

-hirt— l-.-v, 

Lilly  (ho  In 

ke  down  verj 

aother,  I'll  gat  the  kindlii 

again.     Mrs.  Lane  ligl.tc 

trSefthovghfwe 

lon't  rightly  know  iv 

[]'.:  emm-h  t-.en  1   think  ii  v.  ill  do  her  no  h 

'l.'ademy  is  ,.nly  a  .-l.ep  from  here,  you  kn 

lii.|,ei  ,,;■  ,is.  t'.il 

nni.li  )-'?--ened     iime   the  r.q.id  ennuli   m 

Ill  11 

:age  behind  the  maples 

;   merry-  lauerh  and    hri-lit  smi' 

.  she  toasted  "  air.  Joseph   J. am 

the  prospectus  uppern 

i  point  to  her  stooping  figure.     True, 

ndness  and  firmness  overcome  them  i 

apart  from  the  gift  o 

eyes  and  soft  brown  hair,  would  a 
ing  figure  in  a  loving  heart:   a, 
Arthur  was  d.  ,.[in-d  i..r  a   Inuh  ., 

illded   as   -he   t )  i  ■  ■  i  i  _.  1 1 1    ,,i'   ;ke 

world  of  changes.     Alas  that  though  we  look  for- 

than  any  other,  and  she  re.olvcil  n 

pret  it. 

s  going  to  take  can 
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.vliip  Nick  heartily  son, e- 

,irn°v,,lh'''nagurs"nnd 
with  jam  ami  cake.  It 
aiotherless  Nick  ran  riot, 

lands  and  hold  it  triumphantly  '  f-l>in.l 

it  her,  just  grazing 

'  body,  and  I  don't 

The  Squire  called  I 

ay  and  night.    She  recalled  the  adage. 

u';  -litter,,,!  strangely,  and  the  listless  hands 

■i'-  T.hih'  threw  back  the  heavy  covering, 
■<l  In-  l,,u,ls  and  l,o, d,  prepared  ioe-waler  f„r 

:  calm.     Then  he  looked  at  her   languidly, 'g, 

We  y„u   my  mother?      Oilier  hoys  have  mo- 

nies, tliev  iir.-  hi   I;.     M'lei,.  did  my  mother  go 

eh-yard,   hut    I    lOuhhrt  lind   her.      Did   you 

davs  had  gone  by  s: 

10  boy.  Other  wat 
;  to  her  strangely. 

hours  were  growir 

ml  little  Nick  could  u 

,  where  his  mm  In 

.to  stay  there  wit 

d  feebly  and  returned 

■  have   passed,  and  to  the  house 

il  his  mother  is  keeping  house  lie-  him, 
Ulie  Lane  no  longer.  In  the  big  house 
its  honored  mistress,  with  the  bravest 

e,v   li'.pe  in  Ids  licit  r ,  and  a 

l'  who    lias    ■'  Hos.,1    h.r    No- 

the  city  of  London,  ihe  tuo  [.rim  i p.,1  <  iiiu.s  in 

Canada  West  after  Toronto.  The  Prince's  visit 

pkces!'1'  ""'"    0Urrea  6rS1Ut    
"°™° Hamilton,  tliG  second  city  in  Upper  Canada  in 

wealth,  population,  and  commerce,  is  beautifully 
situated  on  Burlington  Bay,  a  splendid  sheet  >f 

Its  present  population  is  about  25,000,  and  as  the 
city  is  rapidly  recovering  from  the  prostration  of 

r.  i  m„  Hi  I  ii  i  1  i  lit  on  an  nuliiRd  plain 
rising  gently  from  the  shores  of  tlie  bay  for  about 
two  miles,  where  it  is  terminated  by  a  ridge  of  high 
land  known  as  "the  Mountain."  From  this  ele- 

vated plateau  a  most  magnificent  panoramic  view 

quarried  in  the  neighborhood      I  ho 

appearance  of  the  street.      These  fou 

cost  of  over   8800.0UH  ;    the   wafer 
by  enormous  engines  from  Luke  Om 

-lhe-e  walcr-wurks  far  exceeding  in  size  those  of 

London,  Canada  West,  is  a  city  beautifully  ritn- 
ated  almost  midway  between  Lk.-s  Huron  and 
Erie,  in  t  he  Coiintv  of  Middlesex.      It  was  laid  out 

.-i.Miiuiie.1  in  the  town.      Ab 

III-;    inipon.iii. 

lSjj,  ami  the  po,u, 

i  conilescendinghaughlines'.    '■  I 

ritli  me.  Stupid 

f  the  IMornines. 
am  wrong.     Un 

,  Sir!      Exceedingly  well!      It  is  I 

from  the  lady   principal    v,  lion  then,   i^  :i   ,iii>h  o 
wheels  to  the  door,  and  a  young  fellow,  flingin 
the  reins  to  a  groom  in  livery,  springs  up  ihc  Mep 

WANTED— A  DIAMOND  RING- 

ir  it  with  a  hey  !— broken  into  divers  hey-ey-ev 
■  v  pudgy  trotting— and  I  stooped  and  secured  it 
hereby  causing  the  fat  one  to  pull  up  short,  star. 

rifice  of  the  same  expanse,  and  trot  back  agaii 

,'itli  that  stolid  re-ignntion   under  disappointinc-m 

Having  ascertaine 

-d.i^h  it'   1  mean  my  mo- 

lhe  cats,  and  spun  along 

..y,  i  wisli  von  wouldn't  be  so  prec 
i't  want  the  cats  to  catch  cold,  I've , 

lainpoocd,  you  know,   napkthaecl 

)per  course 

in  the  following 

'You  can  describe  the  de> 

"HOUND    tills    evening.    Wo,!n,"ili,v,    i„    il,.,    R.  -.-: 

iff  a  fellow,   now.     I 

;  delicacy  of  the  adjec-livc  (I  am 
•l.t'ciinllc  ileclini'd   the  pvi.pt.-al. 

;tbly  find  it  difficult  t 

■  lOti'i.-nvli.  '■  inni 

ln-pli,. 

oblige  him, 

undly  in  the  presence  of  this  nat- 

•' Armorial   bearings,   i 

'Certainly." 

It  was  a  diamond 

lanlon,"  .'aid  I,  drawing  buck  from 
hand,  "but,  as  the  ring  in  my 

uredly  engraved  with  a  crest  and 

The  old  gentleman  eyed  u 

'  -Speed  tlir-i'.irlnig.  ■ 

mended  him  not  to  keep  the  cats  any  longer  in  the 

-trove.     I  retire  to  my  room  with  a  view 
of  dressing  to  go  out.     I  am  informed  that  a  lady 

A  tall,  graceful  figure,  draped  in  heavy  mourn, 

he   has    come   to  me  in  the   hope  of  regaining  a 

ring,  carelesslv  lost,  the  parting  gift  of  a  fond  fa- 
■ier  to  her  brother  and  herself. 

My  eye  rests  on  the  crape  about  Iter  dress,  on 

minsion  and  timidity  lias-  faded.  Deferentially  I 

'■A  large  diamond,  handsome,"  she  believed, 

"But,"  I  said,  gently,  "chased  on  the  gold  in- 

'  "  Vere'sL  !  ama'ware  of  it,"  she  answered,  sad- 

Only  thTsmo. 

■nlvl.|l.'l..fl',.|  ,„„': ...Uc-lylaL 

e  hutliltledel.lv,  if  you  could  o 
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,  badger-drawing, with  little  episodes  01  nawking, 
and  cock-fighting  intermixed: 

"I  came  down  here— Brighton— to  swim  for 
n  wager  of  tivc-and-twcntv  sovereigns  against 
a  Major  Blnysc,  of  the  Third  Light  Dragoon 
Guards;  we  made  the  mutch  after  mess  at  Al- 

Mi-,,i|._.|v  — ] 
way  of  dra 
struggle;    1 nil    netted    ■ 

we   were  hacked 

I   tui- 

tion of  whether  there  ouglit  to  be  saffron 

American  drink  called  'greased  lightning;'  bti 
this  was  not  the  only  piece  of  luck  that  attend 
cd  me,  as  you  shall  hear.  As  I  was  taking  nr 

morning  canter  on  the  downs,  I  perceived  tha" 
a  stranger— ft  jockey-like  fellow,  not  quite  t 
gentleman,  hut  near  it — seemed  to  keep  me  ii 
view;  now  riding  past,  now  behind  me,  and  al- 

ways bestowing  his  whole  atlention  on  my  nag. 

add  handled  him  skillfully.  I  thought  tu 

self,  he  likes  the  pony;  he'll  he  for  rnakin 
an  "Her  ha-  him.  I  was  right.  I  had  just 
ed  myself  at  breakfast  when  the  stranger 
his  card  with  u  veriest  to  speak  to  me.  H< 

a  foreigner,  but  spoke  " 
his  object  was  to  lenrn 

t  I  rcl 

animal  suited  rue,  and  I  was 
pie  win.  find  it  excessively  'lit 

"  '  atisfaction.  Inc. 
gentleness,  beat 

lUI|.;Ole)0     : 

loads    of   st: 

"  'Are  vou  a  dealer?' 

'•'Well.'  said  he,  with  an  r 

"  'I  thought  so,' said  I.    Ir„ 

.ighl-\cur ■I    he.  dr\  I', 
Will   \  _ 

ed  he,  c 

r  gold  from  his  pocket. 

aid  sell  my  horse, 

one  of  those  peo- 

.1  temper,  train- 
higli  rum-age, 

.imhor  of  surh- 

resnming,  '  I  never  t 

lucky   and    nnlueky    chivs,    dc-piscd 
omens,  sneered  at  warning-,  and  scorned  at  ore- 

have  lived  to  be 
iiiost  credulous  and  the  i 

en.  It  is  now  Innrieen  y 

)  'lays  — I  remember  tin;  i 

ever  did,  thunders  of  applause;  and  never  did 
he  so  appear  without  a  disaster  coming  after. 
I  struggled  hard  before  I  suffered  this  notion  to 
influence  me.  It  was  years  before  I  even  men- 

tioned it  to  any  one ;  and  I  used  for  a  while  to 
make  a  .H-t  of  it  in  the  riicio.  sa\ing,  "Take 
care  of  yourselves  to-night,  for  I  saw  '  Sehiitz- Of  course  they  1 

''I  am  sorry  to  have  intruded  upon  you,' 
said  he,  rising,  'and  I  beg  you  to  excuse  me 

The  simple  fact  is,  that  I  am  one  who  gains' his  living  by  horses,  and  it  is  only  possible  for 
me  to  exist  by  the  generosity  of  those  who  deal 

'What  can  you  afford  t 

"'All  I    have  here,'  said  he,   producing 
handful  of  gold,  and  spreading  it  on  the  table. 

money  into  the  pain 

'The  beast  is  yours,' 
"He  drew  a  long  t 

heart  of  a  load  of  ~ca 
stamp,  and  who  lead  such 

rarely  snpersti  " 

i  mass.     I  swept  off  the 

and  said,  'Men  of  my 

So  long  as  I  owned  him 'all  went  we 
wiih  me.  I  ought  to  tell  you  that  I  am  til 

)mpftny  of  emic-irians,  ami  on 

-,  known  as  "  Khtms  knnk  videos,"  was  tb 
celebrated  o„  the  (  'ontinent.  In  thre 

:  I  made  three  hundred  thousand  .guilder; 
if  the  devil  hud  not  induced  me  to  se 

ras  his  name— 1  should  b 
tman  Rothschild!     Fror 

.oer  at  Wie- 

■  years  of  age, 

year  alter,  at 

i  in  ]-atr..|.r  ; 
tell  and  dislocated  his  ueel. 

Vienna,  my  daughter  Grc 
riding  through  a  iiery  hoop  at  Homburg;  ant 
four  years  later,  all  the  company  died  of  yellow 
lever  at  the  Havana,  leaving  me  utterly  beg- 

-  '       Now  these,  you  would  say, 

Lut  v.  hat  willyi.ii  say  when, 

of  them,  "Sehat/ebeti"  up- 

■   day  after 

and  if  we  performed  at  all,  i 
eo  m  mon  pi  ace  exercises,  with 
daring  exploits  whatc 

fortune,  crushed  and  almost  broken-hearted    I 

struggled  on  for  years,  secretly  determining, 'if 

Sehat/.cheu"  Willi   my  la 

Worn  o 

upon    loin.  I 
Indeed, 

ne  thought,  had  re- 

describe  as  leaving 

Ioiv'-.v.miimed  pressure  of 
<■<■'"  *-d  a  -crious  shock.  I. 
tlto-e  c:im's  whir],  physiriai 

the  intellect   unimpaired   u 

under  the  thralldoin  of  a  dominant  and  all-per- 
vading iinpresMon.  I  saw  this  more  palpably, 

when,  having  declined  to  accept  more  than  his 
original  ..fier  oi  hfty  punuls,  1  replaced  the  re- 

mainder ill  his  baud,  he  evinced  scarcclv  any 

gratitude  for  my   liberality,    so   totally    was   he 

kind  of  trustful 

disaster  will  deter  me,  no  mishap  c 
"These  were  his  words  as  he 

his  leave.      Of  his  meeting  with  t 

-  niv-clf  t 

mow  ot  affection  as  om 

ng  absent  brother  on  1 

tsayt 

limine. 1  a  dr. 

my 

nd,  I  , session  of  him.  We  were  on  the  eve  of  cmbai  k- 
ing  lor  Ostend  the  other  night,  when  I  saw  you 
riding  on  the  strand,  and  I  came  ashore  at  once 

to  track  you  out,  for  I  knew  him,  though  fully 
half  a  mile  away.  None  of  my  comrades  could 
guess  what  detained  me,  nor  understand  why  I 

;i ;,'.:,' 

i  present  myself  to-day 

■   di-puriiy 

hmg   in 

knew  him,  nor  would  1  0_  .. 

r,1:1'  ho  did  nor,  l,,r  certainly  some  of  his  old 

instincts  seemed  gradually  to  revive  within  him 
on  hearing  certain  words;  and  when  ordered 
to  take  a  respectful  farewell  of  me,  the  pony 

planted  a  foreleg  on  each  of  his  master's  shoul- 
ders, and,  taking  off  his  hat  with  his  teeth,  bowed 

twice  or  thrice  in  the  most  deferential  fashion 

to  me.  I  wished  them  both  every  success  in 

life,  and  we  parted.  As  I  took  my  evening's 

stroll  on  the  pier  I  saw  them  embark  "for  Ostend, the  pony  sheeted  most  carefully,  and  every  im- 
aginable precaution  taken  to  insure  him  against 

cold.  The  man  himself  was  poor  clad  and  in- 
dilleiemly  provided  against  the  accidents  of  the 

voyage.  He  appeared  to  feel  that  t" 
rerjuired  a  won!  of  apology,  for  he  said', 

whisper:   'ii'" 
I  assure  you,  my  dear  Crofton"   thing  contagious  in  the  poor  fellow's  superstition, 
for,  as  he  sailed  awn  v.  the  thought  lav  heavily 

on  my  heart,  'What  iff,  too,  should  have  parted 
with  my  good  luck  in  life  ?  How  if  I  have  bar- 

tered my  fortune  for  a  few  pieces  of  money  ?' 
The  longer  I  dwelt  on  this  theme  the  more  forci- 

bly did  U  strike  me.  My  original  possession  of 
the    animal    was    accomplished   in   a  way  that 

-  paper  dropped  from  my 

"  The  whole  story  was  at  once  b 
*  of  Blondel  I  was  reading!  Bio 

mceliad  swayed  c 

i  imputing  an  ignora 

s  problems  in  what  we  rashlv  call  the  doctrine 
chances.  It  was  not  the  animal  himself  ihnt 

:ured  good  fortune,  it  was  that,  in  his  "  cir- 
nstances,"  what  Strauff  calls  "die  itiiringende 
gebenheiten"of  his  lot,  thi>  creature  was  sure 
call  forth  efforts  and  develop  resources  in  his 

GENERAL  VIEW  OF  THE  CITY  OF  LONDON,  .CANADA   WEST.-T.Seb  Page  687.] 
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'J'he.viil-.Li'  notion  [Il;iI  our  Ii< 
f  incident  —  the  minute  too  ea 
lie  cnlm  tlmt  detained  us — tin- 
locked  the  rond— the  clinnce  n 

re  they  in  reality  but  triwM    ii 

iven  me  by  Crt 
consider! 

;ul  iilr*.-in.lv  i\-;id  it ;   he  had  perused  all  t 

shuts  out  generous  sympathies — the  lesson  is  a 
life  one.     But  suppose   that  in  your  fall  you 

tili^iit  1. 11  n  I.I-..I  oi'  ili"i'.'!'  tulips,  your  descent  is 
made  of  a  rich  parterre  of  starry  anemones,  and 

i  lienr  sare;i>nis  < 

sym].:iiliy.   no  kindnr-s,  1 

More    llu.il'jllt,    in    l';tet,    ft. 
lllMll  tor  tin.-  ll-MllH-nr-  of 
is  the  lesson— a  life  one- 

hitter    memories  I'm-  man 

v,  i;!i  ;ni..'.hiT  il.-liny  :i_s  i 

mMUallu-litn-iom;.,;!!'.  i 

i-llill- 

ii.-i 
ai.l  iH.ii.i. 

i.     'vlh III"  .1 
:!,., 

tli.,-c tak'   i.|'  whn'li 

xound-work  from  which  I  can  bcc< 

actor   of  my  fellow-men,  I  shall  1 

how  fairly  I  mean  by  the  world: 

refuted  the  notion  of  his  being  what  Keldrum 

thought  —  an  escaped  counter-jumper!  The 
Guardsman  insisted  he  was  a  valet:  my  own 
impression  was,  the  fellow  had  kept  a  small  cir- 

culating library,  and  gone  mad  with  the  three- 
Tolumc  novels.  At  all  events,  I  have  given 
him  a  Il—,,,1  whirl),  nheiher  profitable  or  not 
to  him,  has  turned  out  tolerably  well  for  mc.      If 

]''..",i,k.r 

is  Jiil",niX'k!".l 
alogne  of  my  signs  and  token,  so  positively  in- 

sulting that  j  can  not  recall  it;  the  whole  wind- 

ing up — "Add  to  all  these,  an  immense  pom- 
posity of  tone,  with  a  lisp  and  a  Dublin  accent, 

nnd  you  can  scarcely  mistake  him."  Need  I 
■ay,  benevolent  reader,  that  fouler  calumnies 
were  never  uttered,  nor  more  unfounded  slan- 

ders ever  pronounced? 

It  ii  not  in  this  .i»c  uf  photography  that  a  man 
need  defend  his  appearance.  By  the  aid  of  sun 
and  collodion  I  may  perhaps  convince  you  that 

I  am  not  so  devoid  oi' personal  graces  as  this  foul- 
mouthed  priest  would  persuade  you.  I  am,  pos- 

sibly, in  this  pledge,  exceeding  the  exact  limits 
which  tliis  publication  may  enable  me  to  sustain. 

ent  of  couversatioi 

nail    pri.h.  i 

the  imaginative  depart- 
>y  the  vulgar  called  lying, 
shame,  he  was  my  match, 

go-ahead  liar,  I 
;  who  deems  himself  no 

be  candid  and  free-spoken  together,  . 

deem  that  he  possessed.  I'd  go  a  hu 
to  pans  an  evening  with  hiin  alone,  t 

pline  his  mind  went  through,  who  w 
instructors,  what  his  original  induce: 
one  tiling  I  feel  certain  :  a  man  thus 
has  only  to  put  the  curb  upon  his  ft 
most  .successful  in  life,  his  perils  w 

mienoii,  I  lie  in:ui  \\1m.  cmtlied 
■rely  aintrlied  friend, 
'Tit. .mvs  lJ.utrv  Dyke." 

Boi^u  family.      I'm  sine  with  this  hint  you  e 

spare  no  pains  to  do  it." 

There  followed  here  some  more  impertii 
personalities   a^   .lews    to   my    discovery,  wl 
my  indulgent  reader  will    ̂ ranou-ly  e\cnse 

intimacy  by  an  insult  ?  Handing  me  such 

.-Iter  was   saying,    "There's    a  portrait,    can 

re  generous  had  he  said,  "Tell  me  all  about 
;  wager  of  yours  with  Father  Dvke— I  want 
tear  your  account  of  it,  for  old  Tom  is  not 
most  veracious  of  mortals  nor  the  most 

ilv-umuthe.l  of  commentators.  Just  give  me 
■'  version   of  the  incident,  Potts,  anil  I  am 

might,  that's  what  he  ought  to  have  said.     1 
I,  Potts,  V 

manners  nnd  pleasing  qualities 
esteem  and  conciliated  my  regard. 

said,  "Potts,  I  have  seen  enough  of  li 

same  standard.     The 
1  with  the  cold  a 

You  ami  Lc-  Sage  and  Alexandre  Dumas  are  a 
category.  You  are  not  the  Clerks  of  a  Census 
Commission,  or  Masters  in  Equity.  You  are 
the  chartered  libertines  of  liction.  Shake  out 

your  reefs  an  " To  all  these  reflections  came  the  last  one. 

I  must  be  up  and  doing,  and  that  speedily  I 
r Blondel,  it  I  devote  mvlile  to  the 

I  will  regi 

Mounted  upon  that  c 

in  the  upper  atmo-phere  a  gulden  and  rosy  light, 

which  shall  lip  his  mane  with  a  softened' lu-n-c, and  shed  over  my  own  features  a  rich  Titian- 

fcetion.     It  is  Potts,  i  |1C  i 

before  you.     Poor,  if  you  1 
worldh  craft  or  j-hilk  poor. 

rich,  boundlessly  ii.li.  in  :. 
wealth,  iiloudel  nnd  I  arc 
thi-  idea.      Thc-e  fancies  \ 

And,  h 

.-  should  open  I. 

jo,  something  il 

fraudulent  trader? 

Is  it  not  a  well-knc 
those  now  acknowledg 

ulideiitly  and  boldly  —  lb./. lay  v 

■  employs  his  skill  t 

ume  feigned  station  i 

'Potts;   be  all  that  your  fancy  suggests — 

'Ut,  above  all,  never  distrust  your  destiny  o 

TWO  LOVE  STORIES. 

She  is  lovely,  loving  ho ; 

The  summer  birds  that  sing  above  he 

Scarcely  arc  so  blithe  as  she. 

Happy   daysl    when  she  awakens, 
Flowers  from  him  are  by  her  bed; 

Every  lonely  hour  she  reckons 

Brings  a  gift  in  Harry's  stead. 

Every  -unset,  through  the  flowers, 

;  parents  watch,  admit 
i  so  tender,  so  complei 

a  little  orphan  hirelin 
i  her  needle  at  their  f 

Mary  stands  by  Laura's  side, 
Little-   orphan   hands  adorning 

Harry's  young  and  happy  bride. 

Orphan  Mary  has  a  lc 
Miles  away  from  h< 

The  wintry  clouds  tlia 

Scarcely  arc  so  sad 

Twice  a  year  ho  leaves  his  labor, 

"Walks  across  the  country-  wide, 
And  waits  for  Mary  in  an  arbor, 

By  the  Leslies'  garden-side. 

First,  when  she  had  seen  him  weary, 

"Worn  and  wasted  by  the  lieat, 

Simple-hearted  orphan  Mary 
Ask'd  him  in  to  take  a  seat. 

Twenty  little  minutes,  stolen 
From  her  working,  fled  away ; 

Then  she  rose,  with  eyelids  swollen: 

Mary  gave  one   kiss  at  parting, 

Tum'd,  and  lo,  across  the  hall, 
Angry  looks  at  her  were  darting; 

Angry  eyes  had  seen  it  all. 

Laura's  parents  watch'd,  regretting 
Time  so  shamefully  misspent: 

"What   rxaniph-   she   was  setting 

Mary   bin- In  .1    and.   -;..t,d   r.mviei.eil  ; 
Often  had  she  heard  it  said 

Followers  were  interdicted  ; 

Wherefore,   had   she   disobcy'd  ? 

Twice  a  year,  now,  orphan  Mary 

"Waits  till  every  servant  sleeps ; 

Then,  with  footsteps  slow  and  war 
To  the  lonely  arbor  creeps. 

There,  or  nowhere,  she  must  meet 

•   dreading, 

welding, 

AIM  Hi.riob.AlK.N  lo. 

CARBO-AIR  LIGHT. 
A  New  Light. 

T?D\VAIII)     G.     KELL,A\    No      11G    John 

TEACHERS  AND 

LARGE   DESCRIPTIVE 

,   AND   COLLEGE  TEST-BOOKS. 
1  111  1  ]       ]  r    II 

':t   Hi,l.-.).  ■/  Tannin':.    A  vi  dmi-iK '■=.  ■   ■ .':.    (.if..  L'o,l]itlir-=,    Sj.iaiifliah     IVlllil.'.nslli 
.i.'irsH'u.k.kt-rj-ii.t',  Woodbury  "a  Ger  111  u 
< :« J  id  i:s  nn-1  FT  JiST  SUPPLIES  of  boo 

THE  NEW  BOOKS. 

flJI  cS       1±±1!i  wmvs
 

T   UCEATIVE  EMEU  IYMENT  can  be  piu-n 

H.WLlA^v   u'i'.l  r,S  N'-'w   York. 

Important  to  Sportsmen 

Officers    of   the    Army    and    Navy. 

Celebrated  English  Telescope, 

Waistcoat  Pocket  Double  Glass, 

The  American  Phrenological 

Paris  Flowers  and  Feathers,  V 

TF    WHISKERS     AND      MUSTACHES 

t'r.jin  The  lii-st  i.|.|.lu-..Ui"ii,  i.it.l  ■■  hWil  ..-uin  or  injury  to 

dies;."     ):.  G.  O  IIAl'lAM,  1UJ  Nuasiiu  dliUet,-'.\ew  Yuri:. 
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.  .        ,      -     ",       ■.  i:    ;        .      \  ;    ,-i  :,■■■■.:   ■]       ]   ■  r    ' 
,    l.'.Hi.  >■  r..  ;i  Too!--  ;  .-to,  1;   enough  iDduded  to  i 

li   'f"1"''-  i'-'1'  Fullam';  ̂ ni-ri.  Wi  M-u. _ 1 1  Te-c I  W,.rlc  -, 

nod  SprlngQold.  Vt.     tta  olographic  view  of  tbo  AmttU 

CATARACT 

MACHINE. 

Important  and  True ! 

RIMMEL'S  TOILET  VINEGAR  i 

-\iy ANTED.—  He.jii.iwl.fc   Asciil-.   in   e:i. 

q.eccly  cure.     I'j cpni 

Sands'  Sarsaparilla 

Agents  Wanted 

LOSSING'S 
Pictorial  Field-Book  of  the 

Revolution. 

1500  Pages  and 

1100  Beautiful  Illustrations. 

The  People's  Great  Book. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 

Counsellor  in  Business. 
BY  THANK  CROSBY, 

70.000  Purchasers.   Endorsed  by  70.000. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 
Counsellor  in  Business. 

BY  FRANK  CROSBY, 

70.000  Purchasers.   Endorsed  by  70.000. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 
Counsellor  in  Business. 

BY  FRANK  CROSBY, 

70.000  Purchasers.   Endorsed  by  70.000. 

M">iy.'o'cs,  Wills,  &c,  &c. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 

Counsellor  in  Business. 
BY  FRANK  CROSBY, 

70.000  Purchasers.   Endorsed  by  70.000. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 
Counsellor  in  Business. 

BY  FRANK  CROSBY, 

70.000  Purchasers.   Endorsed  by  70.000. 

JOHN  E.  POTTER,  PuLh'-,; 

I  Ike  IImviiI  ■  m:>IImmm  ., 

1  HEAT  CURIOSITY.— I'nrticiilriiss 

Gas  Fixtures. JTEADQUARTERS  for  .ill  RUYEUS  of 

Ball,    Black    &    Co., 
' 

Nos.  565  and  567  Broadway, ""oil'',',,'.'.",', !,' i'.', '!',., ,,  m".'.,l',''w'''h"-i-J'".',:;  ,■  "''"'■,' Corner  of  Prince  Street, 

i    >  i        ■■  ■    :     'I      r       r       „      i rPIIE    TlilOI.nnF.flN  —ADAPTED    E0II 

FIXTURES  of  every  description,   nod  of  the  nevre*. 
•tylci,  both  forclj;,.  ai.,1  domritic  uiemifoclurcs. 

'■;'■■"■  ■■-'■  '  "-                     ,   '  '.  m'i"  .','■„'!, !',!,m'i St.  Denis  Hotel, 
F,"  .:'..'.,■   ■,;:■.,.;;■:  :'.;;,:;:;':;r;',::;': Something  New. 

Formerly  at    ") 

mitchclTb  Silver  Oil  for  Sewing  Machines. 

i'Mc'.A'c.,,!1  V  ":■■>!"  ''"J  ilTmTS  ska. 

F'flI0fcb.nUa  J                                          I'ropnetor. Round  Hill  Water  Cure  and  Hotel, Dyspepsia  Cured  without  Mcdicino. 

DU  BARRY'S 
H.  WORCESTER'S Revalenta   Aratuca   Food; 

Manufactory  &  Salesrooms, Or,  African  Farina. 

TyiLL  be  imUMi.-d  Oi-tolii-i'  Ut, Or,  The  An.  it  ■.  i  Ih-uisAi.:  !nm  <■!   1:11:  >;x  H.mm 

wi'h  mi  r:-:-.-.iv           i  ■         ■  .             .  i  i ..-, ;c.  !.■■>■.. .. 

1to1.-12iho,  pp.  1-T.ti  .' "™".;n.'i7i.;.;i  ..  •.i.'.vV,  v:;":;":'ni.'  ..k-"i!'.'.  'i. 
Useful  to  Everybody. 

1         5000   AGENTS   WANTED  -  T.. 

HAND-BOOKS  FOR  HOME  IMPROVEMENT. i'.'',.;",',  .;: ''"';;,",  ::/::;.'. „"'■.. ;'.:.''„','"'"",' ;\!.i 
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THE    TWO     SICK    MEN. 

oj  French  Doctor,  I  see.     His  Course  of  Steel  hasn't  done  i 
THE  TWO   SICK  MEN. 

■  System  much  Good." 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

WARD'S PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 

Made  to  measure  at  $18  per  doz.  or  Six 
for  $9. 

'     -  -^Kfo^ 

TO  SOUTHERNERS, 

Wood  Brothers 
Have  Removed  to 

The  New  American  Watch. 

No.  396  Broadway. 

.  _ IN  ORDER  TO  MEET  THE  REQUIREMENTS  OF 

gentlemen  who  prefer  a  thinner  watch  than  those  usually 

on  the  three-quarter  plate  model,  especially  designed  for 
this  purpose. 

sign  to  produce  a  watch  In  every  way  superior  to  the  host 

nnd  highest  priced  products  of  the  most  reputable  of  En- 
glish and  Swiss  watch  manufacturers;  and  no  labor  or 

expense  has  been  spared  to  this  end. 

ment,  of  mathematically  just  proportions,  and  of  prac- 

tical results,  our  now  three-quarter  plate  watch  chal- 
lenges comparison  with  any  in  the  world. 

Fo»  tub  AuiB.ciN  Watoh  Co.  or  TCumui,  Mass., 

ROBBINS  &  APPLETON,  Agents, 

1SS  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

Patent  Portable  Letter  Copier. 

dress  J.  E.  CUOLKY  <t  CO..  Puiighkecpsle,  N.  Y. 

-.                                       FAIRBANKS' 
E3     \<tS>M>KSji^            STANDARD 

1  f*T^^=^                  SCALES. 

jf1j),':,-.V;;; 
Wm^&Bwi 

 s'.,\i.™N"cii.ct 
W£$l^nTr:r' Wedding-  Cards   >--'<'^:  A'-^u  "^  "'^l]1^ 

T)  ACK  NUMBERS  and  BOUND  VOL- 
Jj  UMESnf  HARPER'S  WEEKLY  and  MONTH. 
LY  MAGAZINE  tw.n  olwayn  Lie  ha<l  of 
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ON  BOARD  THE  STEAMEE. 

,  our  .),iP  nnd    livi.e  ...id. I 
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THE   SLAUGHTER   ON  LAKE 
MICHIGAN. 

ON  the  night  of  Friday,  7th  ins 
Michigan,  off  Winetkn,  the 

F.l'iin,  wiili  al   i  :r.o  human  heii 

with  over  300 'of  her  linn-  freight.  The  oven! 
nppalls  hy  its  suddenness  and  the  enormous  sac 
riiice  of  life.      Anions  those  who  perished  wen 

Western  cities,  nnd  a  gentleman  who  enn  ill  bi 
spared  from  the  world  of  letters  and  art— Her 

ng  northward,  agai, 
dowing  very  freshly, 

south  by  east,  under 

should  pass    vessels 

le  Lady  Elgin;  and, 

life-preservers,   and 

accident.      Expcrien 

damaged  or  swamped,  that  they  generally  prove 

a  very  sorry  reliance.  j\s  to  life-preservers,  the 
Lad//  Elgin  had  plenty  of  them,  yet  lost  over 
300  souls. 

The  true  way  to  avoid  accidents  is  to  insist 
on  better  navigation  on  the  part  of  men  who 

have  charge  of  sea,  river,  and  lake  craft.      So 

who  will  not  obey  laws,  and  who  are  too  stupid 
to  nvoid  running  into  a  vessel  which  they  see 
for  half  an  hour  before  they  strike  her,  the  long 
list  of  slaughters  by  sea  nnd  flood  can  not  be 

losed. 

PHYSICAL  TRAINING. 

\.'"    ]'-, 

The  subject  is  well  worth  study.      For 
ten  of  thought  and  experience  have  uni 

c.-lanng  that    pl.e-.e,.]    education  was  ih 
ig  needed  for  the  American  people.     They vention  granted  by  s 

be  the  judge  of  its  v 
other  on  the  face  of  the  globe,  but  that, interests  of  all.     No 

m   neglect   of   muscular   development,    our 
c  is  deteriorating,  especially  in  the  large  cit- 

No  one  who  compares  the  young  men  of 
profusely  paid  for  hi 
be,  lie  has  no  right 

not  overpaid.      In  tl v  York  and  Boston  with  foreigners  of  the 

arc  generally  ready 

ese  pursuits.  But 
school  masters  nor 

under  tacit  protest,  lmt  by  no  mean: 
couraged.     The  merchant  hears  wit. 
his  clerk  devoting  time,  during  busil 

to  any  thing  but  the  business  of  the  office.  All 
this  must  be  altered  if  we  want  to  render  phys- 

ical education  general  and  popular. 

Schools  must  encourage  bodily  as  well  as 

mental  development.  Employers  must  not 

grudge  half  an  hour  a  day  for  the  health  of 

their  employe's.  Fathers  must  sec  to  it  that 
their  children  become  proficients  in  such  boy- 

physieal    education  of  our  people   has    begin 

THE  COMMISSAKIAT  AT  WEST 

POINT. 

We  are  gratified  to  learn  that  the  officer 
:ommanding  at  West  Point  has  acted  upon  the 

;ress;  now  a  correspondent  of  the  7W.s- 
!  us  that  the  abuses  which  we  pointed 

■c  been  cured.     We  arc  very  glad  tu  hear 
<ght  lie  evidence  of  the  77/«.  seorrespoiid- 
uld   have   been   more   valuable    had    he 

He  hits  allowed  hnn.-el!'  lu  be  deceived 

the  food  of  the  cadets  under  the  new  regime  art 

The  officers  in  charge  of  the  West  Point 

Academy  bear  a  responsibility  which  can  no' 
he  exaggerated.  To  them  are  committed  the 

health  and  future  hopes  of  the  flower  of  th< 

American  youth.  It  is  in  their  power  to  con 

vert  the  young  men  under  their  charge   int< 

ml  the  Spanish  language, 

that  the  one  is  as  iiupeat- 
1   that  boys  who  are    badly 

irms  Mjirasm 

Tin-  less  of  the  Lwhi  /://■//»  is  one  el'  those  fright 

iW8  of  disorder"  arc  being  r,ipidh-  determined 
Vhcn  a  few  months  elapse  without  some  terribl 
ccidont  the  public  mind  becomes  apprehensive 

like  a  sensitive  person  i 

He  is  looking  for  the  tl: 
the  air.     So  the  public 

ingici'oWtlieni.      I.c t  us  hope  that  the  new 

I'.'e.-i- 

absolute  safclv  to  tra 

relcrs, 

holders,  so  much  the 
cttcr  for  them. 

Ajtoxd  the  victim of  I  he  l.a'hj  Elgin  wa 

Hor- 

:zo»- 

Ilarfu'i  Wclchj,  in  c offers 
lis  memory.     An  ilk 

trated 

paper  of  the  higher  k 
ml  is  a  literal  picture of  the 

,,„  ,,,,.,11 ste  and  demands 

norably  associat- name  of  Herbert  Ing am. 

ging  birds 

,.,     ,,,„ 

ng  back  to  their 
in-;  I'lae. 

■11,,-iiig 

tingalcraltihas r.  more  sweetly 

But  the  audience  of 
that  of  J 

iiiiii-v.    V n.leriiig  Cubans, 

ner.    lull.- 

lineeiing 

:crn  Taradise  of 

endcr  tenor.     How  c 
  g  .he  brief, 

n  of  a  ,«■ 
Ifhebeahand- lik-ilari, and  a  Co. 

  »> 

.1  1.1.1,1,1  disdain! 

•cs,  pretty 

nsccts,"  he  seems 
]|.  1-  in-  1  i.a-l.l    and    hc.uti- o,  help  si, 

win-;.-.!  i 

  "-"  '   ' 
,   „..,    lulp    lei.o. 

t!      IS  .at 

-  .....  r.,n 

,-i..i,,   of 

Irninatic    |..<il. abilities.      "I 

in  Geoik.i;"  has  burned  down,  ai 
to  two  or  three  generations  of  pla 
;  gentleman  of  ihe  old  comedy; 

.  due,  walking  oil  Broad- 
way.     He  was  not  a  great  ac .r,  but  he  was  al- ivorite.    He  belonged 

venlional  Engl.  .               1   
other   ihe:,. lie., 1    stile,   has   ever  rooted 

itself  pe 

ing  of  . 
tl.nerv,    ...el   fostered  Ihe   gravitv  of  his 
,\  hi-  is  it  that  there  is  something  so  pe- 

oaliiily 

..;,...   11 

..erle.n.e.,.      --'Ihe  OKI  Ida  vet's  Story , " ii.iinl ..  ..1  Ihe  llWy 

'Ihe  ],.,i 

'  '""""  |,,h''''lllr.'n!?..le,-',.''..l!e.',l.1lvl.1.! 

i      ,1  il„ ,,.,,  ,,„.   i  lo  person 
to  a  person  of  airy 

it  of  the  arena  to' lead  of  his  dying  wife 

r  child?    What  a 

i-e'iet  attended  Burto 

's  death !     Did  it 

immortal  in  their 

Toodlcs 

£  again  before  the Presiden 

ial   election.      e-l.e   made  a  verv  short,  if .,  .Mill, .,,1  Haven, 

cs  upon  the  17th  Ode icr.      Her  whole 

ving  been  a  miracle  o 

mismanagement, 

-1  see  her  emerge 

il  .-in.l  paving  ei.teipn-e.      ,Sle    .ertaialy ,.  she  wa,  in  New  Tori 

be  manageable  and  swift.     She 

may  yet  flerve  En- 
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[rulvViv*  lh.t'"Miak-speare  bc-be-be-he-longs  Id 
appear   in   history  that   Louis  Napoleon,  having 
pacified  France,  united  Italv.     Such  a  policy  does 

tlcnl  knowledge,  ol  each  oilier  dues  not  belong  to not  weaken  a  "  ruler's"  power  nor  injure  his  rcpu- 

As  for  Garibaldi,  he  is  as  pure  and  unselfish  as 
That  ridiculous  rascal  and  grav-eved  man  of Washington.      He  is  by  far  the  most  illustrious 

tl,Minv,  Mr.  William  W.Ik,]-,  has   been    sent  out character  of  the  time.     Such  a  man  in  Franco  ii 

ofTruxillo,  in  Honduras,  l.v  the  order  of  a  British 1848  would  have  founded  and  maintained  the  lie- 
commander.     Whv  lit  is  not  caught  and  punished 

day  the  prestige  ot  such  a  man  in  France  woulc 
have  destroyed  the  Napoleonic  enthusiasm.     He 
is   a~   ri.ni.iinii-   and    |.i«.'i  nreso^ie   a    hero   as   ,mv   n 

great  suffering  to  oilier  jicojtle — should  liang  linn Tasso.     I  know  a  gentleman  who  knew  him  well 

:  '.'I.  fSTKiN^   mi;  INTELLIGENT  3 

i   repeated  whol.-  [days  of  Allien 

The  Kin;;  of  Sardinia  can  not  much  longer  wilb- 

:dd    his   open   sympathy  from    Naples.      Winn  a 

nation.  What  Power  can 
istria  will  not  dare.  En- 

France  is  the  ally  of  Sar- 

uel,  will  free  \  cn.ee.  The  recognition  of  nation- 

alities i,  too  strong  at  this  day  fur  l'nivi;i  to  help 
Austria  retain  her.  Prussia  ha?  no  interest  that 
Austria  should  occupy  Venice.  Her  interest  is  that 
Austria  should  Ijc  strong  so  long  as  Austria  is  her 
natural  ally  against  France.  But  Austria  is  stron- 

ger without  Venice  than  with  her.     In  case  of  a 

-  xplored    area    becomes    -mailer  : 

■a  ilcr.rlotu-.  reputed  mav,  aftci 

i  with  detailed  inforin- 
tion.     Dr.  Krapfs  is  much  briefer,  but  deals  with 

.'ho,  with  Captain  Burton,  penetrated  Eastern  Af- 
ica  from  Zanzibar,  has  written  an  interesting  sto- 
y  of  his  travels,  which  was  published  in  liluck- 

:ood ;  and  now  Burton's  book,  full  of  entertaining 
dventurc   and.   interesting    discovery,  is   almost 

But  among  all  the  works  of  African  travel  none 
as  more  claims  upon  a  wide  popular  success  than 

)u   L'haillu,    the  conqueror  of  the  gorilla,  whose 

Sill, .     Mr.  D 

i'Im 

In    i-    an    ori    in  il    «  s-plmvr 

Hi- 

ent  ivhcix'  wlnic neu  have  never  before  p 

iar  with  tribes  beyond »» 
His  collections  ami  sk 

V   S„   ;„„|,l 

clinnn  of  mvst 
3h-I;^  CnntiiKiit. 

pole 

LVthVy7rePhlifopent 

P.?e 

cl.iir  !i,-l,t     , n  knowledge,  a  charm mil 

S8
 

from  trave 
and  it?  story  whi-Ji  no  guniiia 

ean 

Washington  Irving  at  the  t 
ig  his  reputation.  In  the 
ml  Irving  mounted  the  ti 

The  next  day  was  a  wet  Sunday  at  Oxford. 
All  day  the  travelers  moped  in  the  inn.  The  fol- 

lowing inuniing,  as  they  mounted  the  conch,  Leslie 
said  .something  about  •:  stviit  gentleman  who  had 
come  with  them  from  London  on  Saturday.     Irv- 

soonasthe  coach  stopped,  and  whenever  it  stopped, 

Tbcv  stopped  at  Stratford  and  elsewhere,  and  while 
Leslie  sketched  Irving  seated  himself  upon  a  stile 
or  a  stone,  writing  with  the  greatest  rapidity, 
laughing  to  himself  from  time  to  time,  and  occa- 

sionally reading  the  inaiiii-cnpt  to  Leslie.      Thev 

reacbed  Birmingham  the  outline  of  "The  Stout 
Gentleman"  was  completed.  The  picture  of  the 
inn-yard  on  a  rainy  day  was  taken  from  an  inn  at 
Derby  where  they  were  caught  by  the  weather. 

The  lives  of  these  young  men,  Irving,  Leslie, 
and  Stuart  Newton,  were,  at  that  lime,  hopeful 

and  joyous.  They  had  just  tasted  their  coming 
fame.  They  had  youth,  ambition,  opportunity, 

'    '  e  glimpses  the 

reader  gets  of  the  pleasant  pietm 
likes  to  remember.      Leslie,  indee 

The 
Stuart  Newton  dashes  aci 

brilliant  effect  of  his  own  color.  The"  impression of  a  wayward  genius  is  produced  you  scarcely 
know  how.  Irving  is  the  samo  ns  we  have  all 

known  him— only  younger,  full  of  care  for  his  fame, 
and  enjoyment  of  it,  the  few  letters  showing  how 
charming  his  biography  will  be. 

i-BOX. 

Justice,  il"  yen  lnc;l  the  Jii..Il/o,  i: 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

v?zL 

]  Ijv  tin-  innpsir   *>  I..  plv,.  |,js  ;„|viC(.  r, 
l„S.-,i|.l,0„     I..I.0    |,1,„.,1    ,.,,    .\V|M,„'„    ,   

,rcz:;; ::  i 

fcfti^rs.Se'-s  Ti»  "ask 

,',:,"";:,,","  -Li 

SSlSSipif 

^SrSE3E3„^ 
ighty   poor  pny'r"— "Oh,  yes,  but  if 

T.".-   Cl.-l   L,;-,,^  ,...:.  ;,.,..   ,[,,;,,,    ,.   ;,         '. ; ; ,  j , ','!  ■;".  1    ] 
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We  publish  below  a 
.  College 

r  Dbcir-ol-Kiim.ir.  it 

the  American    missionaries    from 
the  Druses.    Our  countrymen  liavo 

s  the  esteem  in  which  they 

larked     the    place,    tllO 

the  American  College,  collected  tin' 

appeared  off  Weymouth,  ami 

the  public-houses;  and  one  of 
company,  who  h,i|>iitiicd  lo  ha\ 
new  soine-not  which  he  Ii.nl  no 

and  ho  was  dared  to  go  and  net 

onthe  tabh', and  said:  "  Well,- 

me,  if  I  don't  go  and  shout  the. 
after  hun,  e  itch  or  no  catch!"    i 
cordingly,  a  sentry  was  posted, . 

THE  AMERICAN  COLLEGE  AND  SIIEIK'S  HOUSE  AT 
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his  way  to  Calais  harbor.  Mistaken  I 
They  had  not  got  fur  before  the  wli 
Bymptoins  of  returning  life,  by  wrigglm 
ontl  not  following  (he  ship  in  the  or<l< 

n,  ,l,„y   h.,1    . ■,.,,!,.    a    I.n 

.owurd  Calais,  having 

knives  were  big  eiiuiigh  ur  long  enough  to  cut  his 
thro.it,  so  the  v  fixed  .~ev  tins  onto  pule-,  and  pierced 

pose  the  lord  of  the  ma 

This  disagreeable  inli 

winer  said  :    -\Y.11,  1    *,,,,. 

.  I.. ah  rin.uoitiical  nrnl  com- 

oUhc  Lor.l  W.inh-n  »j  /!/■■  '>. 

s-preading  hi.-  oliiu.il  ]..ipr?  f.w--i-  th..  puhid 
,  pronounced:  "  7  7,ts  w  a  roi^l  jUi.  mil  I 
•it  iu  the  u.im,-oj  the  rnum."     ll«>,  thru,   wa- 

oilv  hands,  paihcl  up  t 

the  public-houses  to  dr 
and  talk  over  the  mat 

thing  could  bo  done, 

WHAT  CAN  I  DO? 

:  all  useful  simp.,   i.ll.ni     I      j 

i  moved  through  the  short  distances  t 

Hiring,  and,  at  times,  ill-natured  crip 
le  bread  which  a  mother's  h.i.il  lab. 
ir  him.     For  hours  every  fair  day  dur 

oilv    rc--.tr.iii.ir 

ul'l.-n    hitler   cin 

only   a  -ingle  talent  it  mm 

i  would  bo  in  your  gro 

'1  lie  -kk  .in. u  slun-k  III-  head 
"As  I  came  along  just  now 

eigl.bor,  "  I   stopped  to  -ay  a  \ 

-.•plied,    moodily. 

mean-    Link    div   .,-jhulv 

-  pini-ed,  I. id  lielpeil  In-  inany 

Tokc  him,  then,  and  unl 

re  in.     To  you  it  will  giv 

sk  Willi  iclu  tut-ico,  lagan  lo  lni'l  Ins  heart  going 
.vn  into  it.  Torn  was  so  ready  a  scholar,  so  in- 
csted,  and  so  grateful,  that  Mr.  Croft  found  the 
1.  of  in-trni  ting  him  n  real  pleasure.   Theneigh- 

ir'l'nin  mil  seen  his  freq uniti- 
ng on  the  gate  or  sitting  idly 

his   niother's   dvielln    ■  ;   and    w 

llav,.    in,,    „f;e 

mailer.      If  you  have  a  willing 

happy ,  neglected  one  to  vihoni  yo 

......It    ic-no- .... rid?     X.> 

hile  you 

y  to  any 

or  pl.ys- 

.i-econmc-lor  uh 

i  every  . nun's  held.  What  of 
Lord  of  the  Harvest  emnes, 

ir  sheaves  and  lay  them  at  his 

leal  il blessings  that  will  flow 

The ■  for  good  deeds." dvantiigesofaschoolbei 
1.  of  Tom  Nicks,  he  gave 

u.u-
hT' 

s  difficulty.     His  bent,  s 

1""   

hie  signs.    ButTomwas 

Tito  0  fair  hand.      'I  hi-. ml  n„l  s..ti,fy    h..u- ver.    He  was  ambitious  to  do  better ;  and  so  kept 

...Id'  give  n  fairer  copy. 

"  Have  von  heard  the  news?"  said  a  neighbor 
> Mr.  Croft,  the  poor  bed-ridden  man.  It  was  five 
ears  lion,  the  day  he  gave  the  poor  cripple,  Tom 

"  iVhat  news  ?"  the  sick  mini  asked,  in  a  feeble 

r.    Life's  pulses  were  running  very  low.    The  long 
tnmglc  will,  disease  was  nearly  over. 

"Turn  Hicks  bus  re. -civ. d  the  -o]i|n.iii f in-nt  id' 

"'"  Are  yon  in  curliest  ?"     There  was  n  mingling 

application  for  the  situ. 

n.   mend  the  room.' 

ml  feebly  toward  Tom,  "and  it  ha: 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Y     .h.'hll^i.'.V.'l-    '-t'l',.',  S."    It     !:.    '-'!.. 'l     ll.lll"  -lo'.lSlll    p-V.j'.le 

!iVia...7'siV' .'.'.. '.,,'','''  ■■  v.n:  ".':'...■' ie'w.-i.'-.i'.i 

P....   -nl.      It 

..,.„,:.,,,,,ni;:r 
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Uncommercial  itrauclcr. 
isy  ciiaimj  s  ihiki:n>. 

•Dear  Captain  Mn 

arriage  morning  lie  e a  long,  low,  hollow  groan.  So  acutclv  did  I  suffer 
from  tins  ceremony  in  combination  with  this  infer- 
nal  Captain,  that  I  sometimes  used  to  plead  I 
thought  I  was  hardly  strong  enough  and  uld  enough 

liv,-  li „.,w, 
1.,  -ik 

iff  iiK.iin.fl  l.c  UI.ukC.it"- 

,:l,r. 

Tlii-  I'.-.i 

— iu.iv  .lip  d.ive  liffti  tcpuitl  my 

g 
to  lift  in  Ihf  mailer  of  night- 

E£:: 

'J', 

ull  nitlils  wlir.i  1  was  low  wilh 

Tlicrc  w 

a  Gov,-™,, 
A  nil  Lis  f.i 

liftS  i lino  ln-fi.to  ltl.ii  »n«  (l,i,is,  .i„,| 

:ly  place.      So  is   the   sandy 

:  savage-  hankd  up  1 1 ■  <_■  i r  ci- 

i  n.nvil  ?      I.'dhdiI  hnmli.  .1-  .■[">...  li  ..l.jf, 

:d  Black  lies  everlas 
s  never  in  Don  Qu 
lis  books  of  chivalr- 

!,n. pledge,  or  with  inv  rouse 
(tbank  Heaven!)  in  company 
won). m  who  Iml.Mi-.l  oat  of  the 

of  Oromancs  }  et  1  nuke  it  m- 

ever.  I  was  never  at  the  b.  1. 

lloi'iitio  N'clson  got  out  of  lied  t 

window  with  a  sheet.  So  with 

Bagdad,  and  Brohiliogn  ag  (winch 
fate  of  l.eing  usually  nn^pelh.ilvJ.. 
Lilipnt,  nnd  La] 
and  ihe  Ganges,  r 
hundreds  of  places 

always  going  hack 

up  a!  '.h- glass  just  in  timet 

ici-s.i-picions  nnnh 

l'nltmgalltl'illgS 

I,  and  when  the  Captain  came  to  the  i 

.  I..-1  h.udlv  |.i.kc-l  lur  l.-i 
3  swell,  and  toturn  hlue.und 

lit;  Mil'  r  and   being   more  nil 

by  clawing  the  air  with  both  hands,  and  uttering; 

.([Hinted  on  a  terrible  great  scale. 

(The  invariable  .fleet  ..f  this  alarming  tautology 

ie  hu-licl  of  nails,  then  said,  '-Give  us  hold 
■gut  the  copper  ami  the  nails  and  the  j.oi  a 
,t  that  eon). I  speak,  and  the  Devil   v.,.n.!,.-. 

line  'o  ,..y  t„  t 

M-  »Uli-:-.'  |  ;li.;     llln  t):"  )'"t.  ; 

hi'  kept   l,|,  eve  l.|    i'.   till  . 

ment  it  caught  his  eye,  it  said,  with  a 

oomed  ship,  and  her  name  is  the  Coffin!"    "Young 

loner,  no;  Sin  art  i.P.blii.g  u.  aiv.lv,"  "Thev?" 
'Your  Honor,  then.  dr.-.df.i!  r..'.<.  I  hi-'  and  1...1. 
Dwness  where  solid  oak  ought  to  be !     Bats  nib- 

then  he  again  asked  leave  to  speak  to  the  Admirn 

knees  in  iheCreal  StateCabin.      "  Now,  Adtnira 

did      The  rats  .ire  nev,-r  vv:  „„J'  i',  Their  c'.l'c'I.h 
tions,  and  they  make  out  that  lln  y  11  i  ■■  through  v 

Might, all  the  rest!"     And  so  at  twelve  < 

water   rushed    in,  and    nothing   ■-. 

the  rats — being  water-rats— left  < 

overgrown   rat,    laughing,    Unit    <i 

.r\'ong'.Ml,;r>'-e,,  hi. V.f  >L,,-,vrc 

I   would  by  all  mcam 

in  1  in  bi-  ]»■■  kct-handhcuhiH  another  ;   ,,,'A  in 
sleeves  of  his  coat,  when  he  pulled  it  on  to  gu 

iiiu-ell'  ,-o  frightfully  intimate  with  all  the  rat: 
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aUnt  if)  bones!)  were  buried  imilvr 
whereas  she  required  them  lo  he  Jul 

ten,  in  another  particular  place.  'I 

otherwise,  was  I  to  be  guaranteed  I 

jiencc  u  wrck  ?  B"t  my  runnm-lfs 

couldn't  say  "  I  don't  believe  you 

to  m.iko.  against  my  will,  when 
;  and  unreal. >uing.      And  really, 

Such  small  graces  are  no  si 

She  therein  lost  no  composure, 
Nor  ashamed  did  she  seem; 

Truly  chaste  may  grant  such  f 

DEAL  BEACH. 

Il.ve  «-.  not  been  t 

d  me  now?      Mother  My*  \ I:,:'.:,'! 

har  l-lir  iriiil  ami  c 

go.      I've  thought  of  you  with  every  h.iml'*   In 

6eemcd  to  me,  Alice,  just  as  though  'l 
and  right  for  you  to  love  mo— just  as  t 

"There,  don't  talk  so  any  more,  An 

.1  Ahkh   Oiuivi-r   Mcut   ;iw:iy   to  share   the 

:li  tli.it  fii^ld  winter  in  Valley  Furge.  and  an 

3  Utterly  thought  he  car 

i  us  he  attained  I 

ling  off  his  foraging  par- 

and   the   plundering   hands  nf   Km-irliau 
sians.        Often     ml    often    !!„■    mi:iule-me 

.  Conovrr  di-tiri-nished  the  l.iilf  I 

<  cope,  single-handed, 

.to"Mmb"ttrly!erJ    °' 

■  ad  Ucn  mi- 11114  ■  ir..  ..■  il.  J., 
lightly  supposed  they  were  hu 
him  on  Loanl   HUM.  -I.,,.;,  ■ 

ar.l  uf  Li.r.l   Howe' 

On  arriving  at  Hondr 

topped,  and,  after  cons 

s Lane  the  dragoons 

iterfercrt.     A  blow  fr 

,  and  gainiTi?  a  littlo  n 

I       ■;■;  •■■      I  <  -■  :!:!   '.:>  s.n'  !:    'e  I):  .1   .\\:.,r  li  i 

i  the  hind,  truth  fori. ids  my  m.iUng   Midi  - 

greatly  for  being  the 

Ali.e  th<  light 

l'oriuiuiti  ly  f< 

I  glWIlg  I 

helping  me,  they'd  shoot  us  both  i 

say,  "Then  wo  will 

frowned    tri  st,    then    «ilh    a   dart,    like    the 

swoop  of  an  osprey,  shoots  swiftly  down  the  far 

irs  wav<-s  his  hand  and  Hies  to  shout.      His 

Two  or  three  scattering  shots  answer  tho  coin- 
and.  They  might  as  well  have  been  fired  at  a 
/allow  on  the  wing  as  at  that  soaring,  diving  lit- 

.•  egg-shell,  tossing  on  the  long  seas.      For  hu- 

emptied   ihcir  \ 

•   H<-ManS  a her.      Ex  cry  i 

The  argument  for  banging 

inully  prevailed,  hanging  being  considered  tho im-:  ,1,-era.ling  death. 

The  growth  of  wood  about  Deal  being  mostly 
small  cedars,  the  troopers  could  lind  no  tree  suit- 

To  t: 

iiiihle  giil  sees  only  the  .  i  ii.irg  ivnv,  ■  _  |„.;,is  oi: 
their  hollow  roar  as  they  dash  upon  the  6ar 
The  least  turn  of  an  oar  might  swamp  her  hoi 
and  leave  her— brother  to  drown.     She  does  n 

stroke-,  slowly  drawn   mar  to  him.'  Though  i 

her.  Sho  sees  him  coming,  and  waits  in  t 
trough,  as  he  is  thrown  toward  her  by  a  cnrli: 
wave.      He  grasps  the  quarter-rail,  and  she  lea 

ng  encouragingly.  Clinging  lo  the 
rccts  her,  in  hoarse,  choking  whispers, 

over  the  bar.  How  gladly  she  bends 
!  The  little  hoat  docs  not  lift  quicker 

s  gasping  words. 1  is  a  weary  [.■;!.  t.-v.  i:^  : 

..■   Hi.uh   I 
A  .:../.„ 
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THE  GREAT  RACE  NEST  WEEK. 
We  publish  herewith  portraits  of  Congaree, 

Planet,  and  Daniel  Boone,  the  three  horses  which 
are  to  run  for  the  great  620,000  sweepstakes  on 

25th, on  the  Fashion  Cmir^.     S.-Uom  ' 

he  warmth  of  the  Presidential  c 
1>  wrii  HuuNEiathi 

udBrodnax- of  Mobile."  He  is 

,  bay  brown, 
with  black  legs  mil  I     '  i 
publishes  the  following  record  of  his  pedigree  and 

Congaree,  a  South  Carolina  colt, 

Mr.  Purycar,  or   " animal,  combining  strength  and  beauty  in  an  uu- 

lU^n-r-.  ii,  i-:  ■>  l.ri.J.j  \,:\y.  \\-  is  |.v  r.nj-.. 
Glencoe,  out  of  Millwood,  by  Monarch,  and  lias 
won  a  great  number  of  races.     He  is  four  years 

i  by  Revenue,  "lit  <>f  Niiiii,  1-v  I'.nslim. 
s  the  property  of  T.  \Y.  Doswcll,  1'-^.,  ul'  llich- 

' 
:    0  JG  ->KKE."— [Drawm  by  T.  C.  Carpe.ndale.] 
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A  DAY'S  RIDE  : 

By  CHARLES  LEVER. 

CHAPTER  Yin. 

?o  absorbed  w:!-  I  in  the  rctk-ttion^  of  which 
Inst  chapter  is  the  record  that  I  utterly  fur- 
how  time  was  speeding,   and   perceived  at 

:,  to  my  great  surprise,  that  I  had  strayed 
away  from  the  Rotary,  and  that  evening 

name  —  Xew  Ross—  as  I  left 

spondence  with  the  mail  packet 
and  winch  I  learned  would  sail  that 

.  night  saw  me  seaieM 
bound  for  England.     On  the  dec! 

ecd  to  husband  my  resource 

■very  imaginable  economy. 

elothcs  and  baggage  at  the  Rosary,  I  should  be 
obliged  to  acquire  a  complete  outfit  on  reaching 

England. 
It  was  a  calm  night  with  a  starry  sky  and  a 

tranquil  sea,  and  when  the  cabin  passengers  had 
captain  did  not 

-u;i    ilu/.i  ... 

him  up  for  a  vagabond." "And  what  can  lie  finer,  grander,  or 

than  a  vagabond?"  cried  I,  with  enthusiasm. 
"Who,  I  would  ask  you,  sees  life  with  such 
philosophy?  Who  views  the  jails,  the  snares, 
the  petty  conflicts  of  the  world  with  such  a  re- 

flective calm  as  his?  Caring  little  for  personal 

indulgence,  not  solicitous  for  self-gratification, 

vation.      Diogenes  was  the  tvpc  of  the  vagabond, 
lave  acknowledged 

ami  sec   how 

■  Mm  I  i.b'l   I  ■ . b i ■ . i  t 
singer,  I'd  not  be  hard  c 

"By  what  and  whom  made  so?"  exclaimed 
I,  eagerly.  "Can  you  point  to  a  people  in  the 
world  who  have  so  long  resisted  the  barbarizing 

oppression?   Was  there  ever 

nigh  of  degradatio 
m've  been  a  play-ai 

.  the  dignity  of  a 

,  I  take  it?"  asked 

dignation. 
"Well,  then,  in  the  Methody  lit 

done  a  stroke  of  preaching,  I'll  be  s 
"You  would  be  perjured  in   ilia' 

ly  pny/kal  in  hi-;  .p-enhui. 
''  Equally    mi-taken     the 

atHneiire,   ami    cdneated    u 

"  said  he,  fatr- 

iid    I,   calmly; 

venty-hve  sovereign- 

He  gravely  took  the  pnrse  from  me,  and, 
Stooping  down  to  the  binnacle  light,  counted 
over  the  money,  scrutinizing  carefully  the  pieces 
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'  I'll  not  weary  you  with  family  history.     I'll 

shaved  ?"  asked  he,  dr s  guest  on  the nil-door.     Mr.   Hammond  —  this 

"I   bejrin  to  suspect  vou  are  n  most  artful 
■a-ahinid."  -aid  he.  hull  an-rily. 

"I   have  long  since  reconciled  myself  to  the 

nought  uf  an  unjust  appna  iah-ai,"  said  I.     "  ll 

,  and  the  liiiuiUe 

glass  of  brandy-and-wni 
here,  and  we  Bhall  be  th 

must  be  in  my  nature,"  thought   I,  "that  e 

ivays    find   myself  in    situations  so   palpably  I 

Toud  the  accidents  of  my  condition." 
My  host  was  courtesy  itself;  no  sooner  wn 

fronted,  lie  was  wrecked  in  the  Pacific,  an. 
robbed  in  the  Havana;  had  his  crew  desei 
him  at  San  Francisco,  and  was  boarded  by  Rif 

blue-jacket  was  and  will  he  to  the  end  of  time 
and  I  listened  to  the  story,  only  marveling  whn 
a  dreary  sameness  pervades  all  these  narratives 

"Why,  for  one  trait  of  the  truthful  to  prove  hi 
tale  I  could  have  invented  fifty.     There  war 

e  saved  IV    shipwreck,  haltlc  his  persecutors, 
r  escape  his  captors;  and  1  thought  to  myself, 

•Tliis  fellow  lias  certainly  got  no  narrative  gus- 

ikcn  freely  of  the  good  liquor  before  lis.  The 

aptaiu  iu  his  qualitc  ■  >!'  talker,  J  in  nn  capar- 
v    of    li-K.uer,    had' Idled    and    retillcd"  several 

e  old  with ■liar?  It  h 
-iv,  and  I  i 

pping  quietly  out,  he  rude  tor 

have  said  it  was  well  that  lie  employed  siii 

speed;  for  after  waiting  with  suppressed  it 

patience  for  my  father's  return  from  the  cell: 
Hammond  expiv-- vd   to  my  mother  his  fcr 

manner  served  only 

i  much  excitement  fron 

uldressing  Hammond,  'the  stable-door  is  open, 

ind  one  of  the  horses  missing.' 
"My  mother,  from  whom  I  heard  the  story, 

and  only  time  lo  mutter  a  '  Thank  God!'  when 

I!     ::.:,:  ■         and    I 

J  in]   i  v.a,  imUmidcd.  was  a  distant  c 

n  was  ,_.,■,., hK   -iruek  \>y  I  he  adventurous  sp 

readiness  of  Ireland  to 

would  much  have  pre- 

opposed 

■ity.     In 

ill   say   i'.»r  tiinn.  they  sin 

llic  broad  ocean  of  lift 
«-™,,,l  or  favoring  , 

I  la-t  into  a  harbor ot  -alcf 

i/£i3 

;y." 

ho,  rnrllv. 

::in;:::!rt 

The  great  minister  who  imposes  a  tax  might  It 
totally  unequal  to  the  duty  of  apphing  it-  |.r. 
visions.  Ask  liim  it.  gunge  a  hog-head  ..I  spn 

its,  for  instance.     M;i  position  i-  like  *»... 

nil  myself  Potts— Mr. 

s  hand,  "  Algernon  Sydney  Pol 

"Preserve   that   autogra]'!],  c:i].t 

soliloquy,  said,  "  Bob  \ 

the  P.  and  0.  steamer; 
Ho  has  got  ideas  pre 
about  success  in  life, 

four  hours'  warning." 
contemptuously. 

lit  of  a  man  of  your  own  stnmj 

ighing.     "At  all  events,  it  woi 

'Dear  Bob"— after 

oids  -  Deal   Bob" 

Ho  did  this,  with  a  verincatorv  flourish  at 

foot,  folded  and  scaled  the  letter,' and  handed 
it  to  me,  saying, 

'■It  it  weren't  for  the  handwriting  Bob  would 

never  believe  all  that  line  stuff  came  from  «,■ 

but  you'll  toll  him  it  was  after  three  classes  of 
brandy-and-watcr  that  I  dashed  it  oil— that  will 

I  promised  faithfully  to  make  the  required 

■t,  vou  shall  hear  of  it,     Kn^r,"-! all  the  ea-v  tannliaritv  which  brandy 

He  wrung  my  hand  cordially— perhaps  it  was 

to  acknowledge  the  patronizing  tone  of  my  speech 

—but  I  could  plainly  see  that  he  was  sorely  puz- 
zled by  the  situation,  ami  possibly  very  well 

pleased  that  there  was  no  third  party  to  ho  a 

spectator  of  it. 
"Throw  yourself  t 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The  best  system  of  Book-keeping. 

Accountants. 

MEW  MUSIC— Vocal  and  In t WBHB"i'ALLEN,OM.n.i    "''I    \  '■ 

Steam  for  the  Million. 
vr  nl     ,.„!»  i.DttUJ. 
Sent  free  by  mail  onD1L^.^N"N>csTRAKTl, 

rF_WHISKEHS     AND     MUSTACHES 
r  p    iv  1 1 1 

'"itt  i  "- 

:",':;:,i..'i.'."1.  '"ncT?.ii,ol"ii 
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■p    G.  KELLEY,  Sr.Ic  Ar'K^"r,Jj'|ra',,llc1„5!<7 

MITCHELL'S    SILVER   OIL 
For  Sewing  Machines. 

CARLE  fc  STRONG,  Agents,  1&3  Water  Street.  N.  Y. 

Gas  Fixtures. 

Ball,    Black    &    Co., 
Nos.  565  and  567  Broadway, 

Corner  of  Prince  Street, 

b.ilc   i.  lar-o  nRwfmnirol  CHANDELIERS  dud  GAS 

St.  Denis  Hotel, 

H.  WORCESTER'S 

Manufactory  &  Salesrooms, 

Fashion  IidiiK  i 

T   F,     MONDE     Kr.r.tiANT.  ■      A     M.    ly 

The  Twin  Sisters— an  Operetta. 

a  of  School  Girl*.     Chorus. 

TJEl-cili.Mr.l)  AM)  IV, 

M.'IO.M.,..    ...,,,v,ulu,    N,    V," 

The  People's  Great  Book. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 
Counsellor  in  Business. 

BY  FRANK  CROSBY, 

70.000  Purchasers.   Endorsed  hy  70.000. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 
Counsellor  in  Business. 

BY  FRANK  CROSBY, 

70.000  Purchasers.   Endorsed  by  70.000. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 
Counsellor  in  Business. 

BY  FRANK   CROSBY, 

70,000  Purchasers.   Endorsed  by  70.000. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 
Counsellor  in  Business. 

BY  FRANK  CROSBY, 

70.000  Purchasers.   Endorsed  by  70.000. 

Everybody's  Lawyer 
Counsellor  in  Business. 

BY  FRANK  CROSBY, 
OP   THE    PHILADELPHIA   DAR. 

70,000  Purchasers.   Endorsed  by  70.000. 

JOHN  E.  POTTER,  Publisher, 

TJITILL  be  published  October  1st, 

THE  CHURCH  &  SCIENCE; 

THE  NEW  BOOKS. 

JiSir«.. 

rpWD    VtlKKS    VALUABLE    TO    THE 

TTEADQDARTL    IS  ;   r.  I '  i  I 
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THE    JAPANESE     SWINDLE. 
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AT  HOBOKEN. 
Tin:  wind  is  low,  the  woods  are 

Their  keen   keels  cleave  the  sea 

:  sunny  mist,  and  i 

I  sit  nnd  ivatdi  the   ferry-boat 

.  gleam  of  pink,  a  fluttering  gow 

Along    the    F.lysian    fields  WC  stroll 
And  watch  the  sunburned  striplings  phi; 

And  then  we  seek  a  shadowy  knoll — 

THE  MEETING. 

Thf.    nhl    coarh- 

Tlie  light  in  a  thin  blue  vail  peer'd  sick 
The  sheep  grazed  close  and  still; 

The  smoke  of  a  farm  by  u  yellow  rick 

Curl'd  lazily  under  a  hill. 

THE   WASHlNt.lloN    A<L'1'F1H '.  1    iiUllJGE.-[SEt;  Ni£.vr  P.vgi:.] 
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No  fly  shook  the  rou 
No  insect  the  swifi 

Only  two  travelers  ir 

Ono  was  a  girl  with 

One  was  a  youth  wit 

Who  claspt  it  the 

her  babe  ma<lc  prayerful  speech: The  girl 

The  youth  for  ins  love  uiu 
Each  cast  a  wistful  look  on  ■ 

Ami  cither  went  their  way 

THE   -WASHINGTON   AQUEDUCT BRIDGE. 

,°or  'to  d,g 

>  spin  or  ro 

become  more  profitable 

which  they  have  hitherto  possessed. 
Much,  in  the  future  commerce  of 

States,  must  depend  upon  the  cours 

exports  tins  vcar   1  fifM)  (It)ll  bushels  of  wheat 
Oregon  and  Washington  are  at  least  equally 

,ly    000 fertile.     Opposite  to  these  regions,  divided  by 

■  lobahlv 
■-"--;'   ii   -.  comprisi  g  between  them  one 
half  the  human  i.icc     intelligent,  civilized,  rich, 

commercial,  and  ripe  for  an  extended  and  gain- 

ful trade  with  the   ■;!ilui|--.      I-.\  identic,  (he 
hcClillg 

future  trade  of  the  United  States  will  be  mnte- 

rially  nftectcd  by  the  nature  of  the  intercourse 

Hie  ile- 

which  mar  be  crea:cd  between  China  and  Japan 
and  our  Pacific  coast.     There  arc  those  who 

believe    that    it   will    far    eclipse    the    European 

it  which  «ill  fall  to  the  lot  of  the  Eastern  cities. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

Satcrda- 

THE  exports  of  the  United  States  during  the 
twelve  months  ending  30th  June  Inst  ex- 

ceeded four  hundred  millions  of  dollars.  That 

is  to  say,  they  were  more  than  twice  the  ex- 
ports of  the  twelve  months  ending  June  30, 

1830,  and  very  considerably  more  than  the  ex- 
ports of  any  year  since  then.  The  following 

tabic  will  show  the  progress  of  our  foreign  trade 

reunial  jealousies  with  which  this 

honored  by  the  nations  of  Europe, 
by  the  test  of  figures,  that,  whatcvei 

].,,!„ 
ward  ami  upward  ;  and  that,  judged  by  i 
of  all  tests— material  progress— our  "  re 

an  experiment"  is  really  a  success. 
These  great  export  of  the  United  Stn 

urally  divide  then. selves  into  lour  grc; 

siuiih  — gold,  food,  cotton,  and  miscelh 

Their  relative  proportions  last  year  wen 

products  of  the  soil,  while  theirs  are  chiertV  the 

products  of  labor.  Four-fifths  of  the  exports 
Of  Great  Britain  and  France  are  manufactures. 

Oar  exports  of  manufactures,  though  steadily 
increasing  year  bv  year,  only  amounted  in 

18B9-'(iO  to  S35,-tr,4,0U— rather  more  than  a 
twelfth  of  our  whole  export.    We  hare  so  much 

elapsed  Mine  the  gold  fields  of  Caiibanm 

r  has  been  pretty  thoroughly  explored, 
in  fare   dLgnus  exhausted,   and  the  best 

:he  product  of  gold  in  California  is  stcadi- 
clining.  The  product  of  1859  was  less 

that   of  1S5S;  the  product  of  18G0— to 

1,1.,  in.i 

«75,C 

:    iik.lv 

vcr  and  quick- 

silver may  make  up  the  failing  off  in  the  more 
popular  metal ;  but  we  ought  not  to  assume 
that  they  will.  We  ought  to  be  prepared  to  see 
the  gold  mines  of  California  fall  into  the  same 

rank  as  the  gold  mines  of  Russia,  and  so  to  or- 
der our  business,  and  especially  our  banking 

business,  that  no  great  barm  can  flow  from  a 
steady  curtailment  of  our  specie  resources. 

There  is,  thank  God,  no  prospect  of  any  de- 

Our  wild  pasture-lands    will    lod.    live   of  < 
pense,  eattle  and   hogs   enough    to   supply   i 

each  hidividn: 

been  proved 

European   econc 

i  a  given  period  o 

among  what  Europeans  call  "the  1< 
'  as  in  the  United  States:  never  w 
■  where  those  classes  could  afford  t 
much  wholesome  food.      The  crei 

ment,  and  children  ci 

get — is,  thank  Heave 

A  few  weeks  since  Mayor  Wood  removed 

c  City  Chamberlain,   and  appointed  a  now 

oved  the  city  deposits  from   the  Shoe  and 
cither   Hank     of  which   the  deposed  Chnm- 

'  which  the  new  Chamberlain  is  President. 

~fm  iL-fjitfj-iSisji, 

In  the  city  of  New  York  t 

lion.  The  linan.  ial  business  of  1 1 ■ 

large.  The  deposits  are  heavy,  and 
;  \\\  the  .  he  h-  aie  lor  la._e  amounts, 

ouiy  a  small  .apilal  !  (iiHl.Ctat— the  | 
i.f  the  City  A. cent   placed  the  Artisa 

The  Chamberlain  may.  any  day.  diav\ 
!■■!    the    "hole    i  ap:(al    if  the    An;-. m 

:depc 

.ii:ii.ti:n>o 

placed  to  liis  credit  ;  and  if  it  should  happen 

that  the  Artisans'  Bank  should  fail  hclwccu  the 
deposit  of  the  check  and  the  exchanges  next 

morning,  the  bank  whi.  h  icccived  the  die.  k  on 
deposit  and  debited  itself  with  it,  as  cash,  would 

Artisans'.  This  being  the  condition  of  afiairs, 
attention  was  directed,  some  days  since,  to  the 

fact  that  the  Artisans'  Bank  was  "running 
debtor,"  several  days  in  succession,  at  the  Clear- 

ing House.  There  wcro  also  strango  minors 

about  the  specie  reserve  of  the  Artisans'  Bank: 
it  was  commonly  reported 

buying  specie — an  obvious 
ness.  On  the  strength  of  these  facts  nnd  ru- 

mors, a  Committee  was  appointed  by  the  Clear- 
ing House  Association  to  examine  the  state  of 

the  suspected  bank.    That  Committee  reported, 

debts,  but  that  its  capital  was  impaired  to  the 
extent  of  33  per  cent.  The  Clearing  House 
Association   refused  to  receive  the  report,  and 

ination  more  thoroughly,  and  to  report,  by  25th, 

ceive  on  deposit  cheeks  on  the  Artisans'  Bank. 

Bank  on  19th  volui 

Clearing  House,  ant 
institution  keeping  a 

Exchange  Bank. 

V  funds  should  be  not  only  out  oi  danger, 

so  safe  a  place  that  no  one  .should  dream 

Again,  the  office  of  depository  of  the 

ads  is  one  of  great  delicacy  and  rcsponsi- 

y  li«  on  deposit-without  into.-- redit  of  the  Chamberlain  in  the 

;  keeps  his  account.    The  tempra- 

.      The  least  spark  of  prudence  wmthl  sng- 

istitntion  where,    in  1 1 n     event  of  accident, 

corery  should  be  beyond  question.    Within 

Japan    that  it   may 

op  to  introduce  Chris- 

sturc  may  break  down  the  wall  to  get  at  it,  and 

ovely  lady  may  afterward  walk  quietly  through 
and  a  lady  who  could  nut   otherwise  have  dune 

'regress   of   any 

that  it  "hall  nol  debauch  the  conscience  of  rial 

Napoleon's  Fiicr  at  the  nation  of  -hnp-ke.mer- 
legitimate.     The  s-h<>p-ke<  ping  policy  isalway 

■hat  such  a  pcuple  wmiM   per. 'ha 

,-  y,Un  .-n|,|,w  that  the  simpi 

ire  so  common  in  Holland  to-di 

rple  pat  the  country  under  wat 

.-  Trade  clearly  pci 

isiory  is  overall: 

growth  of  moral  charaot 
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and  ilie  ends  of  perpendicular  polos. 
tious  Lounger  wonders  os  lie  writes 

or  whether  the  name  is  merely  a  trai 

.1 .,|,i;,]l_v ll,„rr,t„ 
"»■; 

ef- 

recnlly  to »,'C  ML« 
'i.sliin.ui 

ipiin 
tlin 

"or 

'.'',"i;;"'l 
",I'„"v" 

;"inif""; 

::::' 

','T 

(1 Mi-s    c 

MissC.sl.i..;... 

Bf- 

' 
'"Z?Z 

.,i.i  r,,i 
.1,1,1.  I„ 

-■-■--•- 1 

..',■ 
U1C 

].■ 
1..-1 1..,.  : 

i..„ 

il 

  nil.'. l.y  llic  > ,1c  ..f  Mr 
!■  or. 

Ki-.il    of  cultivated    m-'ir,  a    u.^jMli-Mil    villi 
i  and    Mistori?      What  a  wliii  1  of  success  it 

What  ,i  Maze  of  sudden  glory!      Did  you 

Tim*  man  who  has  unscrupulously  shot  so  imny 
ien  in  cold  blood  has  probably  himself  been  shut, 
s  there  any  romantic  regret  for 

.    ,-.,  ,.t    Willi,  in    Kidd.       lie 
fullered   at   Exec 

details  ,.|"  ill-.'  ■-  .reerof  lhi<  Ij u .l.:-.-i L 1 1 .;■  C.,,'1 

of  Honduras  he  unquestionably  ran  for  luck 

.•qnnsion  should  Lc   peaceful  am' 

A.       It  mv,    1,^,:  .in   honor,  also, 

■■  Kidd   (Lc  l.e,;  I,       .,  Li-,!  ,.f  > 

It  is  nut  ditlieull  for  i  hose  who 

of  thin  sandy  liair,  the  dull  light 

inds,  shiftless  advent m 

tition  of  display  and  c 

temptation  to  display. 

1,  against  the  dangers  of 

ionic."    That  is  t 

uhool,  to  'end  In 
rather  than  to  the  ciiy.  provided  that 
are  equally  good.  Unquestionably 

i  parental  eye  the  chances  arc  in  favor 

ou  please,  how  many  children  are  not 

»  ̂   ho.,1   to  laitlet 

11  el. 

■  ■il  v.. .ill,   quite  as  well  as  the 

Mr.  .v,,ue.'i-,V.   at    t'liO  W.ini 
at  Grey  Fri 
.\   1-uf  New  York 

It  is  a  matter  to  he  as  gravely  discussed  as  it 

it  is  doubtless  better  to  send  (he  boy  away  ;  but 

when  in  any  just  sense  the  parental  eye  can  lie  put 
in  full  play  and  kept  there,  the  question  is  already 

OUR  NEXT  1 

Who  knows  any  thing  of  Mexico?     It  i- 

i-SJi!   :,i,d  I, 
.ll-.pi-,,,!, 

lllC'lllL'-Ilt     . 

*  various  aspects  of  the  great  struggle  b 
e  Church,  or  aristocratic  principle,  fa  von 

.     hal,!..   1,  il.it  ii.. I   (,i.iinu  our  neighbor— 

or  d.  in-.er.ifi.'  leader;    v,  h.  I  te-r  we  -honld 

ProbalJy  you  ,vil 
m  some  of  Ms  pen 

M..-.I,  „,„l  il,e,',:l'„,' 

HUMOES  OF  THE  DAY. 

"   ,,.,' ,',;;.',"' 

'.'.  "..'.'.!','".".,'■';. 

direll  • 

'  '  '!, 

i       '  , ;■;:;,-, 
„„,,„„   ,  ,    „  „ 

„,„„..   , .'■:,"  .,.::r.',;.," 

!      ,'  , 

r-; 

j.'i'1.'.'. '!",!', 

i:';''.']r.';"»".V 

,1 ';,"
]','" 

AS'--    TX  C'ALU'I.'O 

thrilling     .-encs.      But 
end  was  the  invasion  of  the  main  land,  and  wc 

place  it  in  our  pages  as  a  hi-tnrieal  landmark. U(  the  idv  and  Kay  of  Naples  we  published  l 
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JOLLY  ANGLEKS. 

Mary,  Fairy,  I,  and  the  man  : 

Lucky  almost,  I  th 
And  she  laughed  witl 

'ho  man  was  luckv  in  hooking 

Off  the  perch  with  "  ' ind  he  caught  us  a 

But  Fairy,  she  made  a  capture, 
On  her  darling  own  original  pi 

And  Fairy's  eyes  looked  rapture 

LANDLNG  OF  A  PARTY  OF  GAF.IBALDIANS   IN    CALAlililA  ON  THE  NIGHT  OF  AUGDST  9-10,  I860.— [Sei 
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A  NOCTUAIIY  OV  TERttOK 

Onxe  more  i: 

youthful  writing  lias  grown  pale,  and  the  paper 

year  to  open  a  roll  so  fraught  with  painful  recol- 
lections. 

Mv present  narrative  isfoundod  upon  these  rough 
notes  now  before  mo :  they  were  hastily  and  briefly 
written  down  at  the  time,  and  too  truly  chronicle 

'[':,  proceed,  lb.te  hack  thiny-iive  years.  I 
was  a  medical  student;  my  friends  in  the  eonntry 

bad  placed  me  in  a  neighboring  city  for  the  pur- 
poses of  education.  No  authorized  schools  of  sur- 

gery or  anatomy  at  that  date  existed  in  country 

towns,  and  the  earlier  years  of  the  student's  life 

hopiul  or  di-pciisary.     Still 
cipal  cities  and  1 
vately  carried   on,  the  great   importance  of 
particular  branch  of  professional  education  ha\ 

led,  at  an  early  period,  to  the  otabli-hment 

dial,  bud  been  fitted  up  for  lectures  and  dissec- 
tions. The  narrow  casements  overlooked  an  an- 

cient burving-ground  full  ol  the  decaying  memorials 

ied  on  above  becoming 

.  ?ii)'[.ly  Ihi.in  with  -ill  -i   .!■ 

mi  have  entirely  remedied  ' 
lacl.iec  of  di-  inb-n  ing  '""1 
f  Hie  law,  which   formerly   ■ 

ah. ue    actual. -d    ■ 

the  cathedral  tower.  The  skeletons,  Mtspendcd  by 

I,.  k-  l'i.  in  :!.,  .  i  i.i  i  ..  moved  and  cuakv.l  >u  the 
frequent  draughts.      The  dried  anatomical  prepara- 

stood  out  in  the  waving  gloom,  and  as  the  candle 
flared  in  the  wind,  glanced  with  grinning  teeth 
from  their  glazed  sepulchres.  In  the  centre  of 
the  apartment,  stretched  upon  a  board  and  covered 
with  a  sheet,  lay  a  subject  for  dissection.  It  was 
the  body  of  a  quarryman,  recently  killed  by  a  fall 
from  the  rocks.  The  dim  light  of  the  candle  rest- 

ed upon  the  solemn  folds  of  the  while  drapery,  and 
gave  a  statuesque  character  to  the  form. 

As  I  sat  in  the  gloom  waiting  the  arrival  of  my 
comrade,  a  succession  of  strange  thoughts  and  fan- 

cies passed  through  my  mind.  I  speculated  upon 
the  probable  aspect  of  the  face  concealed  beneath 
the  sheet— Was  it  not  horribly  distorted  by  the 
nature  of  the   death— a  fearfully  sudden  death— 

ay,  and  to-. lay  knowing  more  of  heaven  and 
b  'M  all  i  lie  phi!   pliers  upon  earth. 
The  idea  grew  horribly  vivid  until  I  fancied  that 
-aw  the  -lir. .nding-shcet,  that  en.vclop.-d  thebodv 
lightly  move.     Though  I  felt  that  this  was  bu 

her,  18i>5,  that  a  party  of  students  agreed  to  meet 

.at  midnight   on  an   expedition  to  a  neighboring 

i-  proceedings  in  this  h 

tieiuity,  at  the  same  time  that  he  secured  it  with 
a  chain  hook  to  the  other  side  of  the  table.     The 

the  subject  drawn  over  on  its  side.     Balfour,  seat- 

I  was  on  the  other  side,  engaged  in  reading  aloud 
the  anatomical  description  of  the  parts  we  were 

i  the  last  degree.     Clasped  together 

ir  passing  struggles,  a  sharp  gyration 

i  very  ghastly.     Balfoi 

'■  Win  .1.1  you  tdk  thus?1'  be  replied,  looking 

up  doubtfully  ;   "do  you  think  that  I  am  afraid?" 

that  has  so  startled  you  may  perhaps  make  you—" 
Here  I  hesitated,  not  caring  to  say  what  I  thought, 

so  I  stopped  abruptly.  'Wilder,"  said  Balfour, 
angrily,  seizing  me  by  the  arm,  "  have  I  ever 
quailed  in  this  most  horrible,  but,  to  us,  righteous 
task  ?— have  I  ever  shrunk  from  my  duty  that  you 

"  Never,  Balfour ;  you  have  always  stood  by  me 

(1c  started  up,  and  with  sudden  energy  cx- 

imed,  "I  mitt  go,  even  if  I  go  alone,  even 
mid  the  dead  arise  to  oppose  nic— Wilder,  say 

one  word  more;"  and  he  struck  his  fist  vio- 
tly  on  the  table,  setting  the  skeletons  and  win- 
s-fiame-i  trembling  and  clattering  in  the  pause 
he  storm,  which  was  now  subsiding. 
At  this  moment  we  heard  the  sound  of  wheels. 
1  the  old  clock  tolled  twelve. 

'Here  is  the  gig,  and  we  not  ready!"  I  cx- 

I  was  glad  to  see  Balfour  eagerly  soi^o  and  put 

n  collected  all  the  requisite  tools — tooth-pick, 
ivel,  elevator,  etc.— and  descended  to  the  street, 
.pin-  along  iii  the  dark. 

'  A  wild  night,  lads!''  said  the  cheerful  voice  <-f 

iu.w   -j.iittci   ih<-   c'C,   «bicb    Kiel, her 
to  the  -hailow  of -onio  fir-tree*,  there  to 

I  never  approaches 

The  Shadow  of  the  dnkcsl  night,  wb..  I,  you  i 
wardlv  hope  may  sluoo.l  the  ghoul  like  procccdiu 

gleams  with  its  ow  n  gbu-My  luTrc'   "A  V.'iul   pin. 

i  in  the  ground  all  u 

as  the  site  of  the  r.  cent 
made  the  lie.  .Ifid  p;  liuiii 
-  itisli.  .1  on...  Ives  thai   wc  \ 

have  bad  the  greatest  wi 
should  never  have  come  : 
had  not  been  for  Nancy. 

££ 

somebody  would  swing  for  it  one  of  these  davs ; 
and  Nancy  actually  kissed  me,  because  she  had  it 
in  her  mind  that  I  should  he  surely  nipped  up  by 

them  awful  spectres.  At  last,  however,  I  got  oft", 
and  hen-  I  am,  all  right  and  tight." 

"Jack,"  said  I,  "  can  you  see,  and  is  the  horse 
steady  ?  It  is  awkward  work  driving  in  such  a 

Mack  m.j.ht.  as  this." 
"  Be  easy,  my  dear  friend ;  I  could  drive  you  to 

lib  1\   1.1)  at  l  "li  m. IV  do  :-....' 
It  Was  ft  good  horse,  an. 

great    pace    between  long    ! 
Inin-ly  .-tree!-,  deserted,  : 

hall-lighten1  suburbs,  and  lastly 
country,   through  which 
though  still  at  a  steady 

yard  at  Hilton.     The  wind  bad i-.u,  lulling  clouds,  open 

i  of  lamps  through 
-  drowsy  watchmen 

i  lanterns  to straggling 

1  about  me  more  narrowly,  to 

i  the  dim  obscurity  and  to  the 

apeu  objects  around.  One  dc- 

ppeared  like  a  cr»u.  him;  mon- 

niore  closely  that 

rees  and  bushes  that  clustered  in 

ner  of  the  yard  were  darkly  out- 

spade  in  the  stony  soil,  which  had  been  going  on 
for  some  time,  now  ceased.     I  therefore  returned 

my  spell   at  the  work,  surrendering  to   him  the 

grave,  in  a  nervous  and  excited  way. 

"  Hush  !  do  you  hear  nothing  ?  do  you  see  no- 

thing ?" 

Myo n  had  been  drawn  to  the  peeu- 
mentioued— soft,  intermil  ling 

.otstep-  pitting  on  the  ground. 

1  tlct  back  to  the  work  again.  I  will  goto  the 

crossed  the  ground  in  the  direction  of  the 

of  I  he  church-yard,  slip- 

bondage,  swung  with  an  increased 

composure— Balfour  spuing  to  hi-  feet,  like  Kb 

face,  and  large  drops  of  perspiration  gathering 

i,    UU.  i  Hi  UUl-YABD-THEBEl" 
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I  after  mv  exertion, 

lalfour  in  tho  tUsscct- 
■  I   fancied  mvsclf  in 

Returning  wearily  ton 

Fletcher.     Jumping  into  the  gig,  I   l 

ting  to  'cine  moving 

lined  sky,  but  no  othe 

etly  in  ghastly  outli 

>it"w  nothing  Hlnmt  it.      Keep 

i.  Hi.'  .  him  li-vanl.  fleterminod 

ibh,  what  it'rcally  was  that 
mplotcly.     As  I  climbed   the 

valke-1   to  the  grave.     Here  I 

.ve-yai'd.  As  1  lookrd  doul.t- 
<>w~  dark  i.l  iccls  in  tlie  inc-lu- 

ly   staliouary.      At    last   1   ar- 

aud  with   haste."      'J  hi.n,  in   the   iMiiwis  cc= 
of  his  terror,  he  suddenly  shouted  nut.  in  a  1 

e  me,  0  God,  for  I  « 

Lei  I'go8  to  judging! 

through  the  gloom  what  resembled  a  slowly  pass- 
ing shadow,  illumined  below,  aud  dark  above  the 

wall.  The  iinilei.ii.il  sr.-nsatioii  1  had  l.-.-fove  ex- 
perienced swelled  into  a  deadly  sense  of  sickly 

fear,  as  I  b-lluwed  with  ■-training  eye-balls  a  dim 
something  that  was  stealing  along  the  verge  of  the 

ed  by  Balfour's  al.je,  t  terror  (fur  terror  is  an  infce- 

ame  -trill.'.', 
JlY.  heard-.d. 
dyeomrndefe 

safety.  I  ran  up  the  stairs  to  unlock  the  door, 
and,  raking  the  embers  of  lite  nearly  extinguished 
lire,  lit  a  camlle,  and  doseended  for  Balfour.  lie 
seemed  partially 

Uy  --ill  Ik;  fancied   In.'  h;nl  ia. minified,  for  v.lii 
o  was  no  hope  of  forgiveness.     Dawn  at  1: 
■  thr-uigh   the  gloom,   ami   dimmed  our  waste 

I  feared  10  leave   Hal 

is  bud,  and  with  the  same  gha-tly  expression  he 
ore  in  the  dissecting-room,  pointed  at  me  with 
utstrelched  arms,  and  exclaimed,  in  a  voice  that 

"See,  it  comes  again!     The  grave  is  opened! 
am  in  the  Valley  of  the  Shadow  of  Death— it 

rows  darker  ami  dai  ker—  I—  go — " 
lie  gradually  stifle-nod  in  this  fearful  attitmlo, 

ntl  in  a  few  minutes  was  a  corpse.     So  ends  my 

I  m. Ml- STK<  INTELLIGENCE. 

V",''.'  ■!":',' -„': ;"",:";' 
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THE  CAl'ITHE  OK  ANDRE. 

l'l]ad  never  seen  be 

hole  face  with  the  glui 

"Zv'\!\''cr"m ''.■ui.'l"  ll'a-u  'fi'.'.ui    ln'i'i'ic'"to"'lhe HeMips'we'ro  very 

'said  I, as  i  touched  tlic  peachy 
She  bad  no  appetite 

.t  .hilling  (if  them  all,"  she  all- 
" She's  perfect! 

ium  iuhed  hv  lhat  lial.y,"  said 

escape  observation. 

eomei'moTheTihr rl'-'Ti'"  'm    '"',  iIi'i.'mIii'i'-' 

I  ree!m'rr're'„n'°con 

iS.l.itlt    at    Hi.'    .1  •:   .:.-       ■  I    I 

lightfall.     It  had  L 

K'  was  probably  .1  c 

I'y'mt,  and  Arnold's 

As  lie  rode  along,  his  mind  doubtless  full  o 
these  thoughts,  and  his  linrt  peihaps  turning  t 

tlic  lovely  and  tender  j:*nl  away  in  England  wlios 

Neutral    (Iron i id 

or  forage  ;    and 
red  by  small  patrols 

prcsumplion  was  tli 

it  when  the  men,  in  older  to  decci 

,1,-h    p:,IIV.         11-    ;ll'lli,.C,IVO»..|    1 

have  seemed  a  relief.  And  it  came.  lie  was  al 

breakfast  With  the  aids  when  (Monti  J  amies  mi's 
letter  reached  him.     Springing  from  the  table,  be 

luiMn'd    In    his    wife's    l  ..(.in.  anil    sllUcdicd    to    bei 

■  u  ;,-,  sal.'  r.i.d.'i    (I    ■    U,ili-h 

line  and  staling  bis 

Ibis  pretense,  it  is  qui 

ict;  to  talk  of  Arnold's  infliieiiung  him  is  to  ad- 
nit  that  be  was  both  weak  and  foolish,  neither  of 

vhich  be  was  in  any  degree  The  historian  must 
mi-  nr  «iih  tin;  1'iiiii-in  u  ti.tl  in  finding  him  guilty 

py  could  ever  have  been  hanged. 
The  last  scene  of  the  drama  is  very  mournful. 

mne    tan    withhold    sympathy   from 
oung  soldier.     He  met  an  ignomiui 
lie  prune  of  a  .-in  ec-sful  life,  n  iih  th 

r,  and  Van  Wart, •c-.-f  f.ilbfu]  pa- 

ic  took  him  and 
ommanded  on  the DRIFTING  AAV  AY. 

the  sulvject  of  out BY  T.  S.  AltTUURi 

"  My  good  Bertha  joins  me  in  the  invitation," 
,l...3t'121): 

self-indulgent  country  gentleman  some  fifty  miles 

away   l';„m  the  n»i-y  ■  i'y.  amuUl  the  weik.  and 
din,  and   cares   of   which    I   often    grew    weary. 

,cl,  aail    hrought "Come,  and  come  now,  when  the  trees  arc  green- 

man  garment  of  wlir 
Our  artist  adds : 

"  I  have  merely  I 
"1  will  be  at  Fern  Dal 

[any  thanks  for  your  kii 
And  in  a  week  1  stood 

"  Perhaps  my  memoi 

I  see  tn-day." 
"That  great  baby  i 

51  v  fi-iond  scenic 

cet  that  I  said  no 
ed.     We  talked  f 

iC  tabic.       She  b.i 

were  lull  of  smiling  welcomes.  Sho  looked  pure 
and  beautiful  as  a  consecrated  vestal.  I  saw  ray 

friend's  eyes  rest  proudly  and  lovingly  upon  her 

agreeable  ttoil,  thai  l-.y  I  (fore  him. 

ono  dish  after  another  upon  her  guest  and  her  hus- 

wonld  certainly  have  remonstrated.  I  could  not 
help  saying,  as  I  saw  her  playing  with,  instead  of 
eating,  her  dessert, 

"  Don't  you  cat  any  thing,  Rcrtha?"  I  bad 
known  her  many  years— even  before  her  marriage 
—and  always  addressed  her  with  the  old  famil- 

"(>]],  she  lives  on  ;,ir!"  spo!;c  up  my  fii« 

smiling.  "  So  don't  imitate  her  example  «  hi! 

Fern  Dale.  I  am  inade  of  grosser  Hull',  and  c 
get  on  without  the  substantial  things  that  n 

*e  out,  leavii.:;  Hev.ha 
homo  with  her  chihln  n  and  domcsiie  dmics.  > 
a  word  was  said  about  her  going  with  us.     0 

upper  as  tboitgh  a  hearty 

d;  and  as  I  looked  at  her 

mv   fiiend    and    t 

has  too  good  a  mind  f 
said  I.     "Bertha  was 

lealtby  one— for  cither 

lieriha  coughed  slightly;  cle; 

and  coughed  again  two  or  three  ti 
a  sound  in  the  tough  that  was  i 

cars.     I  glanced  toward  my  friei 

shadowy,  (letting  (.oiiuki.u. 

Id  a-l;  myself  over  and  over ag. i 

1. 1  net  iir.ilcrst.ind  a  <  ..u.iitit.i.  I 

3  break  fast- table.     On 

,  my  fir.ud  ausv. 
.1  of  the  night  v 

ndi-pn>cd  tu  me 

>  band,  and  she  passed 

I'"   -   instantly 

lil.iti-il,  all  his  mo 

urlcd.     Ho  ran  h 
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t  licr  husband's  "  Now  don't  s.uy  n 
it  tlid  on  bis  warmly  expressed  i..;ei 
ii,  ill. ui^cd  her  purpose,  and  she  sai 

'If  it  willgiv.-  you  pleasure." 
'Nothing  in  the  world  would  giv 

asiiTc,"  replied  my  friend,  with  al 

intenance  of  Bertha.  A  ioft  glow 

!ing  her  checks,  and  n  mellow  lighi 
unnatural  brilliance  of  her  eyes. 

...dly  ,iiK-c  I  s.iw  her  last.      All  ! 

1  limli  bus  wasted  away.  She  > 
npanitively,  yet  is  taxed  with  dutic 

ii'  ..in  a  strung  man.      You,  with  y 

i'  onicni,  that  is  n.nv  iUit...g  her  away, 

I  ■  •  ..  i  ;  youi  iv.oh,"  -  ml  1,  tonli  h'liily  , 
i '.■■  'h.-  |.rivil'-_'«-  ,.|'  .i  r.u-i.|  (..  warn  m.  .. 
Not  mice  .-ince  I  b..ve  Ik.  n  here  ha,  she 

I  bi.dy  .u i:  feeble  from  extensive  weariness.    Can 

y  ?  Be  assured  not,  for  the  strain  iMoo^rcnt." 
'Hut  what  can  I  do  ?"  a-ked  niv  fri.  i:!  again, 
king  still  more  alarmed.      "Sin.-  is  uchlcd  to 

beaming  out  from  her  eyes,  upon  1 
His  interest  and  concern  were  gem 
felt  it. 

t  evening  in  the  library. 

i  ••>  ihi'ii;:lu- 

thoughtless, 

nul  hundreds 

drifting    Steadily    ; 

TIIK  SILVLK   I-LOKIX. 

ling     .■>    gain    oi     l,.:e     t'l  mil    c-ai  I.    oth.r. 

beautiful  bit  of  polk  tender-loin,  a  Dutch  herring, 
with  bread  and  Switzer  cheese  ad  libatum,  was  a 

supper  for  a  king.  When  the  money  market  was 
tight,  arm  in  arm  we  walked  Broadway,  and  trust- 

oa    tin:    I'. lil.>    of    the    M.-.i. 

achieving  a   rapid 

mind,  thereby,  perhaps,  heightening  the  respect 
I  bore  the  charmed  florin.  For  v>  bat  do  wc  respect 
so  much  as  that  wc  do  not  understand  ?  It  had  tho 

power  to  tell,  by  its  dullness  or  brightness,  sick- 

liness. Many  a  time  has  Heinrich  peeped  at  his 
magical  money  and  announced  to  me,  with  great 
gravity,  thut  Marguerite  was  uot  well  tc-Uay  ;  aad 

ly,  and,  catching  ; 

f  my  hair,  good  people.  I 
it  don't  cut  oft'  mv  hair. 
iir.     My  name  is  Lilly— tl 

  j.'.ll 

':,!,;,::.", 

..."    1  .'•„ 

iv  ;,':;• 

IS 
ii...   

.L       The 

■■:  !..■. 

ughts 

die  Madam  suffered 

under  the  same  1M11M..1.  only  vaiir.t  by  chl  tur- 
key and  broiled  birds.  We  spent  a  very  happy 

evening. 

It  is  almost  useless  to  say  that  a  strong  friend- 
ship grew  up  between  the  Livingstons,  lliiuricb, 

..-i.i. 

right  stamp.     When  Livingston's  - 

Hot  sra.it:  il..y,  perhaps,  lie  would  be  fortunate three  months  and  seen  days    ,fie,  the  lirst  propo- 

Marguerite,  when  lie  had  a  home  for  them  on.l  a 
certainty  of  support.    Two  years  had  elapsed,  hut, 
a,  vi.1,.1,.1  h|.,t  r.-arhe.!  that  point:    !  i.i  fact, 

moved  as  the  day  on  which  he  hud  lauded  at  Tier 

No.  4,  East  Diver. 
As  a  special  and  particular  favor,  I  was  some- accomplishcd.     YVc  counted  the  days,  and  consult- 

times indulged  with  free  translations  from  passa- ed the  oracle— the  silver  florin.      Nothinyoccuired 
ges  in  Marguerite's  letters.     They  must,  as  Hein- 

rich said,  have  been  models  of  epistolary  style  in 
the  original,  but  1  must  confess  their  beauties  were 

and  hup'pv.      Everv  niul.t  1  handled  the  ll.n  in  with religious  faith,   ni|.ed   ii   caiefally  and   returned  it 
silver    florin    I   toolt    the    deepest    interest  — this 
marvelous   piece  of  metal,  as  Heinrich    insisted.   -  -J       S......  'I-    ..1    1  illvau.l  ..... 

suits  I  bad  leciine  a  rigid  ... nv.rt  to  the  iliarni; 
being  blessed  at  the  spring  of  St.  Uriel,  and  dipped ill  reward  for  which  1  ..as  ..fteii  indulged  will,  ,1s 

n. .gf  mih    l.illv   (tl..  i,'s    iin.hiiig    siiauge  . 
,  is  there?).      We  are  not  tube  married  for  t\\ 

OUK  MAP  OF  NOI.TIIT.RX 

CHINA. 
in-,  ad. oil  aide  map.. f  Nor- l^a:t-.T.i  China  wl 

both  Lnglish  and  French  had  commenced  the  at- 
tach— whether  upon  the  Tnliu  Forts,  or  upon  an- 

other point  «f  the  sen- hoard,  with  a  view*  to  the  oc- 

right  of  a,,r,,H,,;;    .lie   river.    ̂   The   ̂ """j1^ 

t'','Cu!ll"!!ll    reniV.n''V:!'tli.'.t°n.Vr  £,lUnt' 'li.trull 

Mill   piohahlv  c.r.y  then    point,  and   not  .-top 

■.-  coming    campaign,    is   the   ino.-t    northerly 

irly,  the   Grand  Cm 
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CHAPTER  rx. 

Next  mornings  are  terrible  things,  whether 
one  a wfikes  to  the  thought  of  sonic  awful  run  of 

ill-luck  at  play,  or  with  the  racking  headache  of 

new  port  or  a  very  "fruity"  Burgundy.  They 
are  dreadful,  too,  when  they  bring  memories- 
vague  and  indistinct,  perhaps — of  some  serious 
altercations,  passionate  words  exchanged,  and 
expressions  of  defiance  reciprocated;  hut,  as  a 

measure  of  self-reproach  and  humiliation,  I  know 
not  any  distress  can  compare  with  the  sensation 

first  touch 

nothing  of  the  skipper  on  that  "  next  morning." 
He  was  so  occupied  with  all  the  details  of  get- 

ting into  port  that  I  escaped  his  notice,  and 
contrived  to  land  unremarked.  Little  scraps  of 

my  last  night's  biography  would  obtrude  them- 
selves upon  me,  mixed  up  strangely  with  inci- 

dents of  that  same  skipper's  life,  so  that  I  was 
actually  puzzled  at  moments  to  remember  w heth- 

friend  of  Lord  Edward  Fitzgerald,  and  /  it  was 
who  was  sold  in  the  public  square  at  Tunis. 

These  dissolving  views  of  an  evening  before 

pleasure,  save  on  the  hypothesis  of  a  mock  sit- 

I  sat  at  my  breakfast  in  the  Goat  meditating 
these  things.  The  grand  problem  to  resolve  was 
this:  Is  it  better  to  live  a  life  of  dull  incidents 

sphere,  or  creating,  by  force  of  iniaginatu 

A  wearisome  beaten  path,  with  nothing  to  in- 
terest, nothing  to  stimulate  me.  On  the  other 

side  lay  glorious  regions  of  hoelv  scenery,  peo- 
pled with  figures  the  most  graceful  and  attract- 

ive. I  was  at  once  the  associate  of  the  wise, 
the  witty,  and  the  agreeable,  with  wealth  at  my 
command,  and  great  prizes  within  my  reach. 
Illusions  all !   to  be  sure ;  but  wdiat  are  not  illu- 

of  permanence?  What  is  it  in  this  world  that 
wc  love  to  believe  real  is  not  illusionary— the 
question  of  duration  being  the  only  difference? 
Is  not  beauty  perishable?  Is  not  wit  soon  ex- 

hausted? What  becomes  of  the  proudest,  phys- 
ical.strength  after  middle  life  is  reached?  What 

of  eloquence  when  the  voice  fails  or  loses  its  fa- 
cility ■  ■]  inlleftiun? 

All  these  considerations,  however  convincing 
to  myself,  were  not  equally  satisfactory  as  re- 

garded others,  and  so  I  s:it  down  to  write  a  let- 
ter to  Crofton,  explaining 

Sll<hle|l      dep.Ll! 

Dyke'       ."' me.     I  began  this  1- 

IK. I    only    M. 
followed,  a 

iiibfiil  and  accurate.  I  wrote  down 

late  but  the  day,  "Goat,  Milford," 
1  then,"  My  dear  Crofton, — It  would 

earns  hospitality,  and  who,  from  an  unknown 

stranger,  was  admitted  to  the  privilege  of  your 

intimacy,  to  quit   the  roof  beneath  "which  the 

SJ 

.pressed 
Might  it  noi  be  bet- 

Strike,  but  hear  me,  dcai 
Crofton,  or,  before  condemning  the  unhappy 

mercy  may  seem 
i  of  his  guilt,  and 

may  appear  the  signs 
>ad  over,  dear  friend. 

entire  of  this  letter,  weigh  well  the  diflicnb 
and  da  Hirers  of  him  who  wrote  it,  and  sav 

2  not  rather  a  subject  for  pit     " 

Is  not  this 
Such  a  thought 

sence  of  my  theory  about  life  was  to  secure  the 
esteem  and  regard  of  others.     I  yearned  after 

the  good  opinion  of  my  fellow-men,  and  there 
wns  no  amount  of  falsehood  I  would  not  incur 

to  obtain  it.     No,  come  what  would  of  it,  the 

only  believe  me  guiltless  of  ingratitude,  but  some 
one  whose  gratitude  was  worth  having.     It 

way  turned  out  to 
hearts  to  fresh  impulses  of  generosity  ;  they  will 

not  say  to  each  other,  "Let  us  be  more  careful 
another  time;  let  us  be  guarded  against  show- 

we  were  taken  in  by  that  fellow  Potts  ;  what,  a 

specious  rascal  he  was — how  plausible,  how  in- 

sinuating!" but,  rather,  "We  can  afford  to  he 
confiding,  our  experiences  have  taught  us  trust- that  may  inspi: 

eeoii'.l  column,  i 

home  in  Dublin  on  the  8th  ult., 
5  been  heard  of,  a  young  genth 

wenty-two  years,  five  feet  nine  and 
■.  quarter  in  height,  slightly  formed,  and  : 
tooped  in  the  shonlders,  features  pale  an< 
ncholy,    eyes  grayish    inclining  to  hazel,   hair 

"Left  hi 

aged  about 

appli 

muling  l/lieiiii-t- 
ay.  I  actually 

grew  pick  with  anger  as  I  read  this.  To  what 
end  was  it  that  I  built  up  a  glorious  edifice  of 
imaginative  architecture,  if  by  one  miserable 
touch  of  coarse  fact  it  could  crumble  into  clav  ? 

To  what  purpose  did  I  intrigue  with  Fortune' to grant  me  a  special  destiny,  if  I  were  thus  to  he 
classed  with  runaway  traders  or  strayed  ter- 

could  better l'ge  of  felony 

iating  condi- 
tion of  being  advertised  lor  on  a  reward. 

I  had  long  since  determined  to  be  free  as  re- 
garded the  ties  of  country.  I  now  resolved  to 

be  equally  so  wnh  respect  to  those  of  family. 

      Potts  no  longer.     I  will  call  myself 

i-iiatly  important 

the  favorable  opinion  of  the  reader  ;  by  one  un- 

happy word,  one  ill-selected  expression,  a  whole 
ca-e  might  be  prejudiced.  I  imagined  Crofton 
angrily  throwing  the  epistle  from  him  with  an 

impatient  "Stuff  and  nonsense!  n  practiced  hum- 

bugger!"  or,  worse  again,  calling  out  "Listen 
'  '  Mary!  Is  not  Master  Potts  a  cool  hand  I' 

?" 

the  pebble  ihev  picked  up  in  the  high- 
by.     It  will  open  their 

fulness.    Poor  I 

a.   hopeful  belief others.''      How  little  benefit 
ow  n  individual  capacity  con- 

'.;-; 
.,!'   :j.  ..■■>!    m:n    be   d !  - 1  nbuic.  i    by   the   way    ho 
Alienees  others !  Thus,  for  instance,  by  one  well- 
sustained  delusion  of  mine,  1  inspire  a  fund  of 
virtues  which,  in  my  merely  truthful  character, 

I   could  never  pretend  to   originate.       "Yes," 

teem  me ;  Potts  shall  be  a  beacon  to  guide,  not 

a  sunken  rock  to  wreck  them." 
Thus  resolving,  I  sat  down  to  inform  them 

lurnfrom  a  stroll,  i  was  met  by  a 
i  telegram  informing  me  of  the 

a  of  my  father's  only  brother,  my 
i  earth  ;  that,  yielding  only  to  the 

-sti 
r  Milford, 

Brighton.  I  vaguely  hinted  at  great  expecta- 
■ns  and  so  on,  and  then  approaching  the  diffi- 

cult, problem  of  Father  Dyke's  letter,  I  said,  "  I 
inclose  you  the  priest's  letter,  which  amused  me 
much.  With  all  Ms  shrewdness,  the  worthy 
churchman  never  suspected  how  completely  my 

friend  K chimin  and  myself  had  hunihugged'hiin, nor  did  he  discover  that  our  little  dinner  and  the 

episode  that  followed  it  were  the  subjects  of  a 
wager  between  ourselves.  His  marvelous  cun- 

ning was  thus  for  once  at  fault,  as  I  shall  ex- 
plain to  you  more  fully  when  we  meet,  and 

he  was  not  deceiver  hut  dupe  !"  1  begged  to  have 
a  line  from  him  to  the  Crown  Hotel,  Brighton, 

preparation,  I  started  on  board  of  a  steamer  I 

oad'as 

Willi  this  act,  I  loir  1  had  don,-,  with  i 
and  now  addressed  myself  io  ibe  future 
chased  a  few  cheap  necessaries  for  the 
few  and  as  cheap  as  was  well  possible  ;  I  said  to 
myself,  fortune  shall  lift,  you  from  the  very  dust 

of  the  high  road,  Potts,  not  one  advantageous 
adjunct  -ball  aid  vour  elevation! 

The    train    by  which    I   was   to    leave   did    not 
start  till  noon,  and  to  while  away  time  I  took 

Times,  which  the  Goat  np- 
■    at   third   or   loihib    h.md. 

on  Pottinger.  If  by  an  mil 
meet  one  who  remembered  me  as  Potts,  I  re- 

served the  right  of  mildly  correcting  him  by- 

saying,  "Pottinger,  Pottinger!  the  name  Pott's 
was  given  me  when  at  Eton  for  shortness  " 
They  tell  us  that  among  the  days  of  our  exulla- 

compare  with  that  in  which 

;  enchanting 

I  had  often  felt  the  terrible 
I  had  shrunk  from  answering 

"Mark  well  what  I  s 

we   exchange 

spring  from  the  t; 

is   certainly  very 

my  reader  that  the  bound  from  a  monosyllabii 

name  to  a  high-sounding  epithet  of  three  sylla- 

of  the  toga  virilis. 
brevity  of  Potts;  1  „ 

the  question,  "  What  name,  Sir?"  from  the  ... 
descrihable  shame  of  saying,  Potts;  but  Pottin- 

ger could  be  uttered  slowly  and  with  dignity. 
"  -  -  I  syllable,  as  if  to 

saying:    this   is  a 

must  have  been  great  and  distinguished  l'ottin- 
gers,  rich  men— men  of  influence  and  acres; 
from  these  I  could  at  leisure  select  a  parentage. 

"  Do  you  go  by  the  twelve-fifteen  train,  Sir?" 
asked  the  waiter,  breaking  in  upon  these  medi- 

tations.     "Ton  have  no  time  to  lose,  Sir." 
With  a  start,  I  saw  it  was  already  past  twelve, 

so  I  paid  my  bill  with  all  speed,  and  taking  my 
knapsack  in  my  hand  hurried  away  to  the  train. 

fronted  each  other.  Among  those,  who,  like 

myself,  were  bent  on  entering  the  station- 
house,  was  a  young  lady  in  deep  mourning, 
whose  frail  proportions  and  delicate  figure  gave 
no  prospect  of  resisting  the  shock  and  conflict 
before  her.  Seeing  her  so  destitute  of  all  pro- 

tection, I  espoused  her  cause,  and  after  a  valor- 

ous effort  and  much  buffeting,  I  fought  ' 

saio  i,  m  an  accent  ot  great  delerence  and  sym- 

pathy, "that  the  dclny  may  not  be  tho  cause  of 

grave  inconvenience  to  vou";  and  although  a  per- 
fect stranger,  if  any  assistance  I  can  offer—" 

"No,  Sir;  there  is  really  nothing  I  could  ask 
rom  your  kindness,  li  was  in  turning  back  to 

bid  good-by  a  second  time  to  my  mother—" 
Here  her  agitation  seemed  to  choke  her,  for  she turned  away  and  said  no  more. 

■•Shall  I  fetch  a  cab  for  "you  ?"  I  asked. 
"Would  you  like  to  go  back  till  the  next  train 

station,  but  she  w 
some  attempts  to 
while,  away  the  dt 

)rco  I  succeeded  in  in- 
e  freshmen  t-room  of  tho 

ike  nothing ;  and  after 

politeness  not  to  obtrude 

upon  ner  sorrow;  ami  so  1  lighted  my  cigar,  and 
proceeded  to  walk  up  and  down  the  long  terrace 
ol  the  siaiion.  Three  trunks,  or  rather  two  and 

a  hat-box,  kept  my  knapsack  company  on  the 
side  of  the  tram-way.  and  on  these  I  read,  in- 

scribed in  a  large  hand,  "Miss  K.  Herbert,  per 
steamer  Ardent,  Ostend."  I  started.  Was  it 
not  in  that  direction  mv  own  steps  were  turned? 
Was  not  Blondel  in  Belgium,  and  was  it  not  in 

search  of  him  that  I  wa-  bent?  "Oh,  Fate!" 
I  cried;  "what  subtle  device  of  thine  is  this? 
What  wily  artifice  art  thou  now  engaged  in? 
Is  this  a  snare,  or  is  ii  an  aid?  Hast  ibou  any 
secret  purpose  in  this  rencontre,  for  with  thee 

shinies:  all  is  prepared  and  lilted,  like  a  piece 

of  door-carpentry?"  and  then  t  fell  into  weaving 

a  story  for  the  young  lady,     s;hc  was  an  orphan" 

mother  in  direst  distress.  She  was  leaviim  Cn ,M 

—the  happy  home  of  her  childhood  (I  saw  ft  i  . 
before  me — cottage,  and  garden,  and  little  fawn, 

1   Iwo   sheep,   and   the  ̂ u;i\l 
■    llie    road),    and    she    was 

a.  life  of  misery  lay  before  her! 

temper  and  of  pride  !     The  odic 

jealousy,  and  she'll  have  to  bear  every  thing, 
and  cry  over  it  in  secret,  remembering  the  once 

happy  time  in  that  honey-suckled  porch,  where 
poor  papa  used  to  read  Wordsworth  for  them. 

What  a  world  of  sorrow  on  every  side!  and 
how  easily  might  it  be  made  otherwise!  What 

gigantic  efforts  arc  we  forever  making  for  some- 
thing which  we  never  live   to  enjoy  !     Striving 

be  freer,  greater,  better  governed,  and  more 
while  forgetting  that li.hily   taxed. 

The  table  would  a 
the  guests,  could  we  only  agree  to  sit  down  it 
orderly  fashion  ;  but  here  we  have  one  occupy- 

ing three  chairs,  while  another  crouches  on  the 
floor,  and  some  even  prefer  smashing  the  furni- 

ture to  letting  some  more  humbly  horn  take  o 
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.  of  mankind,  that, 
■  I-il.nniv  r,f  Heaven  know 

[|..     -in.  :i  v|,,,|  -kt-t-;.*.-i  - 

a  family  parly?'  said  t 
ally.      'Is  Mr-.  Whnll. '"Lady  Whnllcy.  ivi 

«»"1   prom   re  upon   the    knotty  proMcm, 

in".-.  Tin-  name  u\  Miss  Herbert  on  tl.e  tin 
showed  me  now  who  was  tlie  young  lad 

had  met,  nnd  I  reproached  nn-dt  hitieily  « 

1  I  occupied  myself  nov 

:s  on  her  behalf.     Sin 

m  m;  :iiln    :u: 

llllltl.ljl'      of 

theme  nudi-Mirl 

cboly  with  kindli- >f  the  defeicmc  <.l 

-Well,  Sir,  the  O-i.i.l,  nnd  the  l"nitcd 
Brethren  office-;  are  hotli  of  your  opinion,"  said 
another;    "they'll  not  j)ny  the  policy  on  his 

"The  law  only  recognizes  death  on  produc- 

tion of  tho  body,"  sagely  observed  a  man  in 
shabby  black,  with  a  satin  neckcloth,  nnd  whom 
I  afterward  perceived  was  regarded  as  a  legal 

"Ay,  or  by  what  they  call 
bnstiun,   that   doesn't    leave   a  shred 

"The  law  provides  for  these  emergencies  wit 
its   usual    wisdom,  gentlemen.      Where   dent 

"lint  who  ?.i\-  that   Sir  Samuel   is   doad'r 

wore.  Now,  is  that  snflic: 
:o  induco  an  assurance  c 

■ome  eight  or  ten  tbonsat 

;,, thin-  «|    the   Kind.  '  intiTjKi^-.i  nmitliei 

,  first  estnhli.hcil   Wlmllcv  ill   the 

I've  heard  it  from  inv  father  liftv 
a  chil.l,  that  Sam  Whnllcv  cntoird 

M,ll.,..i   l:i fustian  jacket,  with  all  his  traps  in 
11  handle:, 

icf." 

'  Sir  Klknnab  Cn.lVii   civ 

"  '  Give  me  your  arm.  Sir,  nail;  tu  the  town,' 
said  the  old  bau.net  to  me ;  'I  furl  in\>eif  too 

ill  to  go  all  alone.' -  '  tict  liim  t'iMc;i  in!:'  the  Ik. use  ami  tale 

something,'  whi-peicd  W:,jiIIi-\  in  m\  car  a-  be 
turned  an  ay  ami  left  us.  lint  I  u;i-  afraid  to 

)sc  it;" indeed,  if  I  bad,  I  believe  the  old w..;,].l    li.au-    I,.,,    ::   hi    nu    the    spot,   fur    he |'i.. |    ,-■ trembled  fiom  hi 
.  and  di-.-\  I 

hastily,  as  I  called  him  by  his 

Sn,  and  I  he'd  inv  l-bu-e  under 

And  what  ha-  1  eooine  of  Whalley's  widow, 

last  Tuesday  week." 

the  t.il.le      that  v.e  I'liiv  ;-..t   rin.    au.l  a 

"Well,    I    supped    hcar.ily    off    tha 

"Supped,  supped!  Did  you  say 
mi;.-..  .{   hue.   Sir;-"    :iM,cd    1.  ill  ali\iel 
-Ves  Sir;  .ha.  laM  station  «.,.T 

Tf.ey  give   us  u..lliin-   more  now  till  , 

J  lay  back  with  a  faint  si-.-l.,  nnd  f 
moment  took  no  note  of  time  nil  ti.e  gn 

"London!" 

THE  GREAT  INVENTION. 

The  poor  woman's  riclies, 

tu    our    si. now  wc    Im\<-   iinaii.il  lv   fomA  t 

chines  wc  must  accord  to  Hi  it  d'  11  rover  &  Maker 
the  pre-eminence.     'Ihose  ii.dispcnsahlc   features 

ich  red  creeper  that dt   win.  h  ate  lircjug!;t  oi.i  in  this  incomparable  in- 

than  ho  could  per- onc  lady  whoso  appreciation  of  this  machine,  after 

cd  the  meek  man; almost  every  other  article  of  household  furniture 
l„-;i,rc  vlic  would  allow  it  to  lie  taken.  .Slic  undi 
siaiids  ! ho  ilitfcient  varieties  of  sewinc:  laaclnin 
and  has  tested  the  merits  of  all ;  hut  Grovcr  &  13 

ehinc  to  [n  rl'e.  lie 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Cure  for  Asthma. 

R.  Hoe  &  Co., 

New  Hand-Power  Cylinder 
Printing  Machine. 

',,;:■, :,,v::;^r 

*<.£ 

THE  NEW  BOOKS. 

'■pur.  i -Hiixru  sir  hunts  monthly 

Important  and 

fropared  by  A.  I.  MATHEWS, 

Finlde  &  Lyon  Sewing  Machine  Co. 

Katbairon  for  the  Hair. 

ofitahly  spent  than  at  tin 
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To  the  Ladies ! 
Andrews'  "  Excelsior"  Yeast 

S5. 

So. 
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THE  CENSUS  OF  18G0. 

As  a  eon 
of  the  om 

ed  Maps 

nid  stiae/el 

:,ud   lllid   .1 

v  ill    In-    I. ..1 

11V  pl"ore-ine  villi  tlli'il' 

v  prove   that  tllC   piPgli-S 

■  pn|n.latinn  of  the  I'liii- 

,n  the  natural  increase.  Louisiana  an 

,ay  prove  an  exception  to  the  rule,  I 
vc  been  aided  by  immigration  ;  No 
will  undoubtedly  show  a  large  incrcasi 
ill  Mol.il!'.  and  one  o 

s|„  ,  Pal  I 

nbtful  nli 

m:i»  ill  Yi, 

Isicl.,,,'!   v.,1 

West,  and  in  the  large  cities  of  the  Central  se 

board  States.  We  presume  that  New  Yoi 
and    its  suburbs   Philadelphia,   nml  Baltimo 

■  to  Is  added  to  out  pope 
,|,c  Pat  West— to  Illinois 

isconsin,    Iowa,    Mi— uui-i 

Louis  have  doubled  in  population ;  Illinois, 

is  said,  will  show  2,000,0(10  against  1,000,0' 
ten.  years  ago.  To  the  traveler  it  seems 
though  there  were  no  farmers  in  the  West, 

roads  and  other  means  of  locomotion  will  pet 

mil.     Nobody  wants  to  stay  at  the  East.    Even 

The  Kingdom  of  the  Two  Sicilies  has  ceased 
i  exist.  Let  all  men  render  thanks  to  an  nll- 
ise    Providence.      It   lasted   lung  enough  to 

openn 

lemocrats  of  tl 
list  republic. Had  N 

of  t 
c  Bourbons  in 

1S4S, 

■tblelh: 
tblic  would  hai 

ugh 

.  and  Mould  ha ere this    lot ,    mil 

ury  despotism 
Ford! 

anil 

lad    invaded    the    Pa 

o  the  foreign  powers,  En- 
: ;  Austria,  Prussia,  and 
protesting,  declare  they 

worthy  of  Loretto  wi 

Before  the  first  frost 

Italy  that  is  not  Italia 
Eternal  City  of  Home. 

It  is  possible  that  t 
low  the  example  of  tl 
sorbed  in  Victor  Emai 

be  no  easy  task  to  pre 

the  perils  and  the  rev. 

Napoleon  will  not  perr 

enlightened  Prot'cstnn 

stalilisbment  of  Chi 

;heine  will  be  devisee 

i  proposed  by  the  En 

depend,  tee  in  ltonie.     The  ! 

THE   WEALTH    OF   NEW   YORK 

AND  HOW  IT  IS  GOVERNED. 

The  State  Assessors  have  just  assessed  tin 

ably  over  one-third  of  which  lies 
onnty  of  New  York— that  is  to  say, 
itself.     The  actual  valuation  of  th 

•  priests  or  demagogues,  or  bo 
the  polls.  But  this  is  a  mi 

ive  never  been  foreigners  or  I,i 

PROGRESS  IN  ITALY. 

Whim  last  wo  spoko  of  the  war  in  Italy  i 
these  columns  Garibaldi  hud  jnst  invaded  Sic 
]y,  and  to  all  but  those  who  believed  in  liis  se 
cess  in  defiance  of  obstacles  the  future  was  sli 

a  problem.      A  few  weeks   have   elapsed,  an 
now  nothing  is  pro!,!,-   seal  bat  the  future  c 
the  Papacy  and  of  the  Eternal  City. 

Council.     That  Council  ought  to  bo,  in  fact, 

the  natural  stepping-stone  to  the  halls  of  Con- 

whieh  von  arc  more  lil.'elv  to  find  publicans  and rogues  than  in  the  cilv  corporation  ;  and  to  have 
been  an  Alderman  or  Councilman  not  only  does 

icgleet   their  duly  and   leave   ■ 

THE  PRESIDENTIAL  CONTEST 

IN  NEW  YORK. 

At  length  a  siil.sanlial  union  of  the  parlies 

K-pnblican.—  lie 

ed  lr    tliol;   | 

Stale  cl.ri.on  uMlbo  the  key  nolo  lor  the 
1  performance  in  November.  If  the  Dem- 
s   carrc   Pcnnsvlvaiiia,  tliev  will  probably 
New  York  aiso,  or  at  all  events  New 

y;    and    in    cither   event,    Mr.    Lincoln's 

louse,  it  is  obvious  iliat  his  pro-peels  would 

If  SIS  UDDEILSfi. 

L-Uil.!  of   1 1  i -    II..V..1    Hi-linens  ' it",l  1'V  Mr.  Jenkins. 

Mr.  Jenkins  nsks  himself  v.hv  t 

Tlic  principle  is,  lliv  profit  of  (lie  proprietors, 
Mr.  Jenkins,  therefore,  humbly  ?uhmits  tli:it,  as 

Jenkins?      A  lured  pr.l.--si<>ii:il  indi*.  i.liiiil  (Mr.  . 

■..I'  nk  ins  pre-enis  his  compliiiuail  s  and  jLin-.-.Ti 

A  man  who  lives  j,a 

WL-ijht   :.n<l   .„■-   i,i.„-e    li-l.ily  .pok,u  ilia 

,  gentle  render.     Wat 

competent.     No,  no ;   it  wasn't  the  second  mate, 

maU  n|i  a  pur-o  "I  a  li'in.h  e-1  dollars  im  Ins 
and  i  liil.lrcn,  would  t In-  law  not  say  to  him, 

good  fellow,  we  can't  prevent  a.  man's  killing 

.,  It  r.i|'i.lh   a|<|  i".n  Ihiil,'  <  li-nii;'- 

•ilv   pli-nmniMia  in   the  jrreat  pop 

ench  devolution  of  '87  n 
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poleon  in  France  and  Victor  F.iiiam 
T  1.0  fli itor-i .1- rlii.-f  Is  .1 ,. mux  Sl-oil- 

•11„.  H,,„rl..„.   ha.  |..f:X..|.l.- 

..„■.,   .»  ill  sincerely  wisl 

Tin--   ml  v.Iiri   f  P.ilfr. 

ior.     The  opening  chap- 
irs  and  customs  of  Now 

.  Hie  year  1668. 

lUe'ra'ry  !li'.i'!,nrtc,v  wliU-l.'s..  frequently  .naiiifosl t-elfin  l.neli-h  notices  of  ..otcrirao  p  r  loroiance 
,<  l.ctriM-1  liy  .lames  Or.  hard  Il.dliv.rll.  F.,|  ,  i 

iiis  late  "  Dictionary    ,f  nM  Fur,  1  -h  plays."      In  a 

enition.  Tlint  Mr.  Ila 

"the  result  of  ignornnct 

s  the  application  of  coo 

Ilolinc, 

picas,, 

.  Kninnrrnuparrnaainl  IlieCity 

h,  if  van  ran  get  tie-  people  to 
,n  ,„Cl,l  retain  the.  city  for  the 

P.oprrlv   speaking, 
r  hecn  a  Power.     TI 

fth."  F rend,  troops  » 

HUMOUS  OF  THE  DAY. 

telusively   literary  depar 

ng  hut  that  the  poet  and  philosopher  who  wri 

i  his  eye  along  the  pages  t 

i  volume  of   "Lectures    ,,pon    lie-    l'hvsh.,1    I'mus,' 

''        hy  Faraday.     It  is  a  little  hook  of  g,e  it  value  t, 
little  people.     Forat  the  lh,val  I  n -:  ituth.n  .1  l,r..-a 
Britain,   in  who  h   Faradn    i-  I'.of.-or,    lelivto 

tion  of  the  young  , 

of  l.hilt.l 

The  frank  colloquir 

,.';,;.;'; :;:.!';!! 

y  . -lit. ■■■■■._  ,.  ::li..|i,„iitl  [hogirl  ubkc 

MR.  MESSENGER'S  SHEEP. 
:>ie  sheep,  of  whicb*wo  publish  nn  engraving  on 

Tliov  arc  the  property  nl'Tlumi;.*  ,Mc<...e.iger,  Ksi|., 
durance  Hall,  (ii-oj.t  XM;,  Long  Isl.,i,,.. 

The  Leicester  sheep   are  also  a  mutton  sheep. 

lhunpsl-ire  Hown,  .mil  not  so  li.mly  ;   hence  they 
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mid-summer  day,  I  belu 

called  tbem  together. 
That  they  could  not  I 

Fourth,  or  Washi niton's 
August,  was  very  cvidci 

1  in.iiil.ii,  «    .ns.l  weary; 

lierc  a  Mono  was  death's  white  token, .  ,-ricd— Katie  died— 

tie's  weary  henrt  was  broken." 
al.li'i-t   f.illfil   ;i-li-q>    h-t.'liii  _'   I 

THE  KATYDID'S  STORY. 

nterpret'ini;  for  me  what   Katydid  told. I    „iil   n.il    -:v  'what  omphalic  words  aero 
iding  the  tuho  of  the  bright  trumpet-flower 

'Thus,  though  a  mort.il,  lier  tale  you  .-hall  hear:" 

f!ne,Td,i'some'^.ellu^wlm',!.i'd!'L'calh f.-.:/ ■;,:■■!  vt>i/u.;,  uv  the  luw  grade  of  profane, 

"  I  am  old,  I  am  cold, "No    sue  h    pcoou    hue,''      Why    should 
And  of  life  I  am  aweary ; 

On  the  hill,  whispering  Mill, 
mime.      Let  mo  advise,  generally,  iho  den 

your  name  to  any  one  that  wakes  yuu  hcffie 
'•  And  I  sigh,  ere  I  die, 

To  tell  what  I  have  ever  hid— "  You  he  hanged,  Telcr!     Open  the  door, 
Who  '  Katie'    wai-what    the   caUSS 

Why  I  murmur  •  Katie  did.' 

"  Tone;  ago,  ere  the  snow 
Fell  on  vale  and  mountain ; 

Ere  I  crept  aside  and  slept 
f<.re>ts    ].»"ortor  n.'i.ji.n.in  Steevuis,    of    Stct 

'Neath  the  moss  around  tlio  fountain, 

on!  and  take  you  with  us.     ('nine  along,  o 

"A  rosy  child  looked  up  and  smiled, 
Wlieu  1  -unit  my  vesper  story; 

Wliil.-  in.   .i  1i,;i.i.  -".11   .hi  1   Hi.;:.  . 

Lit  her  grandsire's  loiks  so  hoary. carried  off. 

"  Oft  he  said,  '  Curly  head, 
Don't  you  hear  the  talc  she's  telling  ? 

Tale-  of  you  !     Wli.it  did  vou  do, 

'lhus  to  set  the  crkl.ets'sp:  llin;:  V 
l-anied"  up'hUUi'nd0  i1»*h  for  'ilwncxi  ton' 

DOMESTIC   IXTEUJGKNCE, 

A>l..  .1  to  win  : 

A   COUNCILMAN  SHOT   BY  A   BALLET-GIRL. 
\\.      .,-..)    i,,    ||„    (.',::ri   ,i;  (■«n.jit,iv-!',i(  of  Hi-].t.    Si: 
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^oi^anymerc 
his  lips,  over-tender 
soldier's  dead  mouth. 

No  stranger,  and 

Though  alien 
Underneath  it  ho 

Young  heart,  1 

le  cloth  on  his  breast, 

v  seldom  a  greater 

By  your  enemy  t 
To  inarch  wit] 

orturcd  and  goaded 

them,  stand  in  their  1 
never  was  loaded — 

He  facing  your guns  with  that  smile. 

He  yearned  to 

If  not  in  your 

your  patriot  bauds— our  Italy,  brothers, 

ranks,  by  your  hands  !, 

straightly,  fire  steadily; 

But  he— without  1 
Mixed,  shamed 

With  the  tyrants 

While   digging  a 

Have  glory :   let 

passive:   'twas  hard. 

sleep,  while  I  dragged 

!i  o>bwebs;  but  ]  li 

Shortlv  after  that 
little  half-ruined  to 

called  the  "Monk's 

we  might  make  any 

,  for  "a  grand gentleman from  the  wars  \va 

The  little  one, er  iva,  called  eric 
nit    Nurse    nave    i 

1  ih   J,,, 

.1  t..iril.lv  sliocke.l 

g,  gravely,  "  Wlicr 

He  laiisdi.d,  a laughed  Tottv  sto 

ick  to  my  sick-, ""■'"-'  ■''  ]l m  fiercely.     He  lia 

,  IjmI,  covering  hi  ysclf  clote, 

ami  try  to  make  friends.     Once  In 

knee,  calling  him  Muster  Trot. 
"My  name  is  not  Trot,"  said 

gling ;   "and  you  are  ugly,  and  I  t 
I  -aw  the  soldier's  eyes  twinkle 

only  laughed. 

and  was  clinging  to  Nurse's  hand 
gun    I   would  shoot  you!      I   .hull 

Charles,  sharply;  hut  Nuv.-c  ..ent  o 
out  answering,  and  he  went  away. 

"Why  does  he  stay  here,  Nurse 

him;    I    could    iM    1,-ar    (..   I'.-l    hi-; 

i    saw    Cousin   Cliaile-     -v.  ning   (-..u.iiiL 
..ward  us  in  the  Monk's  Tonn,  r.     Nurse  rose 
mt  to  meet  him.     They  spoke   together  : 

terror;  while  Cousin  Cha. 

sight.     I  learned  r 

'  Nurse,  where  is  your  mistress?'' 
'  .Mam m  v  is  there."  sung  out  Touv.  pointing  I- 

gate,  "with  the  ugly     "" 
ugly  soldier's  face  also,  i 

'■  Mammy  looks  like  a  white  glio.-t,"  said  Totly, 
putting  in  his  voice  again. 

She   was  white.      Leaving  the  soldier,  she  was 

omething— his  look  I  si 

t  she  was  lying  on  the  £ 

l  her  face,  what  blight 

mother  after  breakfast,  Totty  and  I,  as  she  lay, 
white  and  wan,  on  the  sofa,  hearing  iny  lessons, 

when  my  father  entered  the  room.  How  she  start- 
ed as  the  door  opened,  and  then  began  trembling 

t   oo-sesseit  my  father  that   morning,       Cl"i 
n  one  hand  something  whieh  hoked  like  a 

li<<  -tamped  up  to  the  .-^i'.i.  and  stood  before 
(.■li.ldi.u,  beg,.,,-;  ,,l]  with  V>n,  drivel, ng 

,,,,,,-rJte-lor    I  ot  In    had   begun  to,rv-"' 

into  bed  myself,  ami  t 
,d  been  asleep. 

Cousin   (  harle 

'Miss  Nelly,  you  have 

.  was  a  candle  Mini 

able,  and  Nurse  w; 

.  good  enough  till 

"We   have   all    got    something   to    bear: 

doesn't  seem  much,  take  it  quietly.      I  m 
down   stair..— I, od    ahm-'    knows    what   to   d< 

,.  horriMe  dread  of  bring  left   r 

lowed,  until  Nurse  turned  t 

now,  from  very  dread  of  what   might  he  going 
happen;  but  a  look  hark  into  the  dark  passage 

he  opened  the  door  noiselessly  I  squeezed 
into  a  corner  of  the  pis-age.  that  I  might 
discovered.      And    inside   I  saw  my  father. 

Beside  him  lay  the  crum- 

lient  nurse  hc-itaied,  then 
ing  -be  looked  o\,..t  it.  I  know  now,  though 
■  ot  then,  that   it   contained,  in  what  seemed 

paper  rn.-iled  my  father  looked  up.     I  Ireni- 

-iiiirig 

his  hen 

],led   piper. 

I; new  her  privileges.  Staring  ;i 
seized  her  arm  suddenly,  and 
I  ebind  a  eiiriain  he  took  her  to 

.  star  was  shining  brightly  over  the  Monk's 'lower. Then,  as  if  nothing  mure  remained  to  do  or  say, 

"A  forgerv,"  sin-  repeated,  her  voice  growing  a 
ittlo  louder.  "  I  will  swear  it,  se  that  you  shall 
iot  dare  to  disbelieve  longer.  By  all  my  hopes  of 

lappiness— by  all  I  hold  sacred— by  the  cross  on 
he  hack  of  that  holy  hook— I  swear  it.  Come,  and 

tear  her  speak  for  herself." I  staid  for  no  more.  Flving  along  the  parage, 

ip  stairs,  trembling  and  sobbing,  I  hid  myself  ttti- 

Aml  now,  lastly,  I  remember  a  night  hut  a  short 

suddenly,  ami  in  haste;  an  hen  I  heard  her  sob  heuv- 

•oiind  us,  ami  carrying  Totty,  all  rosy  and  helpless 

Cousin  Charles  is  dead. 

all,  fighting  gallantly  for 

ure."    Parallel  in  position  and  calling  to  the  brokers 

commission  for  those  who  do  not  wish  to  appear; 

who  desire  to  hack  or  bet  against  their  own  horses; 
or  who  are  ready,  at  a  price,  to  back  or  lay  the 

commodate  the  many  who,  without  being  gamblers, 

lottery  by  risking  a  few  pounds  on  a  favorite  local 

Legs— that  is  Blacklegs— the   betting  brokers 
voted  ungentcel, 

the  motley  mob  of  sh.uk-  who  live  by  setting  ilea 
polished  wits  against  the  lolly  and  ignorance  o 

young  gambling  enthusiasts,  great  fortunes  ar 
realized,  and  these,  ebbllv,  by  losing,  not  by  win 

ning  horses.      Hence   familiar  in  their  mouths  ar 

■■■  condition  of  an  animal  sure  not  to  ru 

tng,  "  made  safe  not  to  win."  In  t 
nes  of  this  profession,  a  man.  one  Dai 

'turf"   respectability  ;   but  the    march   of  know!- 

omul  that  a  bucket  of  water  and  a  little  hay  ad- 
ninistered  by  a  bribed  groom-boy  at  a  wrong  time, 

re  less  penal,  and  equally  effective  in  "stopping 

The  great  art  of  modern  turf  gambling  is  not  to 
Lseertain   what  horse  will  wir 

men   of  ; 

tmory,  quick  power 
tents  of  prosperity  it 

id  profession.  If  t 
of  candor,  either  un 

probable.     Legs  includ 

s  pay- 
eapitalist.        Undoubtedly 

e       Hut  Nurse   stood  there  gravelv    with   her impediment  of  respectable  associations,   rccolle 

Cambridge  has  little  chance  against  a  calculate 
lie  raised  Ids  hc-.d,  1   id  n„t  an-iver. bov-grooin.     And  it  is  among  a  mob  of  these Iiai 

M      Irlog- low  vouth,  fresh  from  the  school  and  umvorsit 
plunge,   in  the  hopeful  speculation  of  making 

W   leif.il  are  the  mnemonics  of  the  veterans. 

ilve-aiul-tweutv  Derbvs  or  St.  Legers,  and  cunnii 
is  the  arithmetic  which  enables  them  to  calcuhi 

He  pointed  to  the  letter,  and  waved  her  away the  odds  at  a  moment  s  notice  a  lew  points  m  Ihe 

really  extraordinary  to  note  bow  even'  year  from 

universities— from  the  citizen's  snug  villa  and  the 
peer's  mansion— from  the  parsonage  and  the  clis- 

from  the  navy— a  crowd  oi  young  and  lender  nspir- 

I   -Imie,  or -li 
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against  bis  own  horses,  "sell  the  ring  a  real  bar- 

e1"'!s  of  bin,  the  slory  is  told  that   having  writ. 

agents   staving   in   Cottonopolis,  to  bet  for  and 

against  certain  of  hi-t  lordship's  stud,  which  wore 
in   favor  with  tlie   public,  but  not   all  intended  lo 

altcrations-in  the  price  current  of  i he  bcu big  mark- 
et.      He   received    no  answer   from    Ins  commis- 

sioner, and  n  special  m--  ei„-cr,  after  instituting 
searching  inquiries,  ascertained    that   the   letter, 

if'ut/'l.y's^rinyMeriou,   intuition,   the  sporting clerks  of  the  posuoflicc  happened  to  have  acted  in 

themselves  with  the  t.-il  •■( al.-n  u-e  combinaiioin. 
To  these  the  turf  is  a  gentle  relaxation  from  more 
severe  pursuits,  and  a  means  of  killing  a  little  idle 

There  is  a  story  current  of  a  distinguished  no- 
bleman who,  many  years  ago,  when  he  was  poor 

only  a  diplomatist  of  the  first  rank  is  equal  to  such 

Constant  in  his  atten  !  nu  ■  a!  Newmarket  i*  the 
Earl  of  Gallowglass.      For  nearly  forty  years  he 

tliu-  soliloquizes  softly  :  "G  illowglass  n  ins— Col- 

lowglass    wins;"    a    little    louder,    "Gallowglass 

then,  sotlo  voce,  as  ho  walks  hU  back  away  in  dis- 

gust, "  Gallowglass  is  a  fool !"     This  enthusiastic 

stud,   considering,  apparently  like  Charles   Fox, 

of  .1  ta-u-.ut pound-,  ti-ked  on  the  private  secret 

We  have  ourselves  seen  the  great  Baron  Bull- 

i...  ■!.,.-.  I, ,mc  lil.i.on  <■:'  the  isirf,  the  Cli-.JL  l)mvn 

In  a  word,  if  you  would  see  the  proudest  and 
the  wealthiest  brought  down  to  a  level  with  lite 

betting-ring  before  and  after  a  great  race.      In  the 
height  of  the  excitement  of  winning  a  great  race, 

tions  and  shake  the  bands  of  a  burglarious  cats'- 

Thc  solemn  festivals— the  "settling"  days  ait- 

building    between  Tat'tersall's  sale-yard    and    the 
sheaves,  and  wafted  al.nut  like  waste  paper,  bring 

of  turf  men— pigment,  prompt  pngment.     You  may 

guilty  of  the  foulest  crimes,  or  notorious  for  the 
basest  propensities;  but,  so  long  as  you  pay,  you 

i:ir    if  uut    ir;r:i;!i\    Cnnlpaninn-!,ip    (1f   ynur    felh.w- 

h  .norcil  with  mint  |>1 1\  ful  nickname,  descriptive 
of  your  peculiar  rascality.      Palmer,  who  never 
entered  the  London   betting-mart,  had  acquired, 

fraternity,  implying  bis  propensity  for  "dosing"— 

Extremes  meet  on  the  turf,  and  part  too;    the 
lowest  rise  and  the  highest  fall;  Boots  becomes  a 

liim'qitito  as  well  as  their  winnings.     A  race-din- 
ner of  the  present  day  is  a  line  sight :  the  cx-pii  k- 

O'Donobue,  lineal  descendant  of  the  kings  of  lit- 

Other.°    For  the  essential  di-tincliou  I  ct»een  trade 

0:i    tl.o    Sin  1;    I'm:   ;:c   tin,'    i-  a   legitimate 

Every  vcar  produces  its  crop  of  recruits,  and  of 

victims'  ihe  greater  nun.bev  obscure.     But  every 
now  and  then  a  great  ligi.l  1  .eak- in.     Four,,,  U,: 

est  member  of  :bc  turf  was  a  man  of  noble  family, 

at  era  ■c.  to  w  bom,  bv  abilitv  as  well  as  bv  po-ilion, 
high  office  was  open.     As  to  his  means,  who  limits 

tlie  means  of  a  great  peer's  son?     It  was  known 
,...,    ,..    ,..,,..1  |.,..|     .   i..,...-       i   1.,,-    |..    ....|  ,..,.! 

gentleman  "who,  unlike  many  of  bis  class,  never ;..M-,ri,d   the  sli-hlv-t    r.....ilia.i:v  on  the  part  of 
bis  low-born  associate-,  <ii-ap|,c.md.      There  w..s 
,    :..      .:,<!    dist.es,   fl«»lll    ll..l.invs   tailing   f...    s..,uc 

sixty  thousand  pounds;  Christian  bill-discounters 

did  not  say  a  word,  could  have  claimed  twenty 

iest  of  his  class,  found  the  result  of  joint  racing 
speculations  in  a  loss  of  a  hundred  thousand  pounds ; 

that  this  great,  haughty,  historically-named  gen- 

nt  sixty  per  cent,     litis  is  one  great  example  of 

instances  of  larceny,  instances  of  forgeiy.     As  for 

turf  speculation,  that  tbo  young  gentleman  who 
takes  to  the  betting-ring  as  an  easy  and  genteel 
mode  Of  increasing   bis  income,  may  make  pretty 
sure  of  shaking  hands  with  a  gentleman  who  has 
forged,  or  is  about  to  forge.      It  is  an  old  rule  with 
the  sixty  pet  cent    ■:i-rountcr,  that  (n  in  a  man  of 

noon   sun  in   the  African  summer   I  suppose   he 

of  Sidi  Mohammed  ben  Omar  hen  cs-Sheikh  AL- 

tbc  iinntiiig-er.nin.l,  persuaded  me  to  go  with  him 

f.Ki.d  M.ii  Ei.-ot.-i a  h  s  .r^iand  air,  and  lost  no 

dignity,  although   his  trip  m  1).    ■     iva,  made  1   : 

We  managed  to  reach  Derej  a  day  or  two  before 

Wc'wercfi!o'hi.ver  orTof  Iho  boUe'stdays  ofT  st 

lion  than  fo  letiiru  from  an  ostrich-hunt  without 

Our  party  consisted  of  ten  horsemen  and  a  few 

ph.ie  the  sua!  for  f..,,tpi ints  ,.f  ostriches  and  track 

beautiful  lines  of  their  ribs.      The  bones  of  their 

skin.    These  features,  however,  are  common  enough 
in  Arab  thorough-breds.     We  ourselves  were  as 
light  weights  as  we  could  be,  having  dispensed 

oft'  every  superfluous  article  of  clothing;  only  tak- 
ing care  to  have  our  heads  well  wrapped  up  as  pre- 

We  started  about  two  hours  after  sunrise,  and 

proceeding  thus  for  about  six  miles,  we  came  upon 

would  not  stray  fur  wc  dismounted  to  give  ease 
for  a  few  minutes  to  our  horses  and  ourselves,  and 
to  allow  our  time  to   run  still  farther  into   tho 

"kailu,"  or  mid-day  heat.     A  sultry  feverish  wind 

blew  from  the  south,  and  the  sun's  glow  was  re- 

dry  in  three  minutes,  might  he  taken  in  as  fust  as 

The  Arabs,  who  arc  made  of  very  porous  cloy, 

absorbed  long  draughts  of  water,  and  hung  little 

gourd  bottles  of  water  to  their  saddle-bows.      Wc 
mounted  again  and  set  olT.     From  the  top  of  a 
little  bill,  if  \o„  could  c  ill  l.y  that  name  a  height 

we  saw  the  ostriches;  I  suspect  they  had  some 
knowledge  of  us  before  wc  were  visiblo.     They 
had  already  started  at  full  trot;  and    seemed  to 

small  downy  wings  to  help  them  onward,  and,  like 

them.     We  went  after  them  at  a  canter:  had  wo 

would  soon  have  been  blown,  and  tho  birds  would 

(hem  as  chwlv  as  miijit  be,  without  frightening 
them  into  their  quickest  pace,  and  to  keep  them  ill 

The  birds  soon  parted  from  one  another:  two 

off  each  in  a  difleicnt  'dhection.      We  followed  a 

heat.      Sidi  Etcetera,  two  of  the  Arabs,  and  my- 
self, being  the  best  mounted,  alone  kept  op  .be  hunt. 

their  steeds  into  a  full  gallop,  one  to  the  right  and 

i,,g  outdone  bv  the  other  Amis,  .so  he  made  a  dash 

at  the  game  on  Ins  own  „.-<  „unt.      11. ,  lm.-e  bad  a 

him  nhmg.-idc.  '  The  l.iid  saw  that  be  was  outrun and  nulwitt    d.       With  a  little  stick,  *iuh  a.  we  all 
Limed  fi.r  this  espeti.il    puipo-e.   Suli    tapped    lull! 

AuYTat'ick  'cs-soba!"    which    means',    "Weli 

°Tbo  ostrich  was,  of  course,  a  Mussulman,  and 
wns  corn  inced  that  it  was  in  vain  tn  strive  against 

would  luivo  been  no  fear  «f  damaging  the  feathers 
v-ilM  tho  blood.    But  bucli  a  death  is  not  in  accord- 

'Indie's,'  nrns't^VsatV-.ic'urith  the  amount  of 

a  guinea  scarcely  brings  a  shilling  to  the  Arab 

best  joints,  wc  rode  leisurely  back  to  Derej,  which 

edup.      Heartily  p].-,d  ,,-iis  ],  „j,cr  j,' ,r,.,,i  .,,(  pet 

soft  sand  and  ukea  nap  tLr'uic.rmitiWuuril-c 

Running    it'  down    in    the   ma.im'r  "ju'st    r.  l-.'l'.Vis 

sinus  ,.|   ,-,.,„.  i-,  places  wl,i,h  ibc  birds  frpqiiPiit. 
Another  way  is  to  dig  a  hole  in  the  earth  near  a 

bush,  or  some  .slight  cove.,  in   a  v.dley  to  ubr.l, 

armed  with  bis  long  gun,  hides  in  ihe  bole,  and  Id's companions,  havinp  strcttul  l.iushweod  o^er  him, 

Ostriches  pair  about  tho  beginning  of  March, 

scraped  out  of  the  sand.     She  arranges  the  eggs 

she  is  sitting.     Two  or  three  of  them,  therefore, 
do  not  get  sufficiently  wanned  l.y   lier  body,  and 

batched  in  six  weeks,  take  time   itn<  to  a-'t  .'in 

tl.eil...      '11...  *,  "...net, ,nc,  thee  will   he  found  the 
nests  of  a  whole  family  together— grandfather  and 
grandmother  in  the  middle,  and  the  younger  gen- 

outskirts  of  such  a  colony  the  reverence  to  which 

be  may  suppose  bin.-' Ir    csiiiih-d-       )..   il.<    :.:   t 

year  of  her  breeding  the  ]'■  nt.de  1  iy-  sui.Jbr  ■  j-.s than  afterword  ;  but  the  birds  hatched  from  thein 
grow  to  the  usual  size.     Cock  and  hen  sit  on  the 
et-'L-s   rdten-.atch   •   one  siMin-  w  b-.lc  1  In-  c  r  In  i ■  L.„<  ̂  
for  food  ;  never,  in  the  Sahara,  do  they  leave  their 

eggs  to  bo  batched  by  the  sun. 
The  male  is  very  attentive  when  lie  begins  his 

goes.      Alter   inal.b.gc.    In, u  cur.    bis   (.■inl.n.l    i.i;- 
dergoeS   a    change.      If,  while   sitting,  he    smells 

danger,    he    immediately    baus   tin-    t_^-.   Icld.'  s 
his  wife,  and  makes  her  take  bis  place.     He  then 
watches  at  a  distance  ;  and  if,  after  a  long  delay, 
he  satisfies  himself  that  all  is  safe,  he  allows  his 

over  the  eggs.     The  Arabs,  when  they  find  a  nest 
near  any  convenient  bush,  or  other  shelter,  make 

a  pit,  as  before  described.     The  birds,  on  iheir  ap- 
proach, take  flight.     The  men,  having  worked  as 

fast  as  possible,  leave  one  of  their  number  with 

birds   come  again  to  reconnoitre  the   ground,  if 

.-il.   and  sl.e  cfrcil  l.l.lain.-  silting  I'm    t  U  .  ]ve  L<MT*. 

bring  iliiwn   the  male.       lie  waits,  ibcicfure,  liil 

The  best  shot  among  tbo  Arabs  is  always  chosen 
for  pitman.     When  he  kills  the  bird,  be  receives 
double  share  of  the  profits;    when  he  misses  the 

also  maybe  taken.      But  were  the  female  Lbd  shot 

more  about  the  eggs,  but  would  go  from  the  spot, 

probably  forever. Ostriches  arc  not  particular  in  the  selection  of 
Iheir    Innd.       ThcV    live   g.nflallv    0,1    ;;la-,  m-c.K 
nod  even   insects;   but  il.cy  have,  when  doou-i.c 
:.ie!.  a  Lieat   partiality   l<>.    J,  .H-pcnce,  steel-pens, 

Whether 'thev  can   di   ■  -t  'lb.    e  tnl-l  it*    1    d..  i...t 
Itiiinv;    but    I    have   l.ea.d   many   tales   .ifostricI.es 

vantage  so  to  do.      '1  hey  are  a  soil  of  Lbd  easily 

iti-«  vcrv  sociable,  wandenng  ab-ul    ike  laii-kl.or- 
hood   of  their  owner's  bouse,   and   paying  visits 

a  's-rni'roV'ti.V'Ull^Theyatc  generally  sedate, 

!bo.i-'hll«l.enSc...|,'of   tcii'ipe'r  they   trill  sometimes 

„Mc."a  lew  hissing  no,.-c.      'Ihe  upper  p.ut  ..,   ,|,e 
neekof.be  os. -ui,  is  1  ,re  ;  then  come  very  deli- 

cate black  feathers,  winch,   inciea-n.g  tu  sue  to- 
u.ir.1    the    tail.   <ntct    (be    w  l„de    |.„dy.       In    ike 

ui,u-      1    tail  are   tin-   beautiful   white  feathers 
so  much  admired  upon  the  heads  of  ladies.     Tho 
female    his    no*,    such     line    white    bathos    as   tbo 

Im.c.      indeed,  the  great-,  i  p  irt  are  rather  crnvish- 
brotvn  than  black.       Ibv    kim.l    ibe  femaa    ,1...- 
da  it  is  called  bv  the  Arabs)  does  not  fetch  nearly 
so   high    a  price  as  that   of  Ibe    male   (DhaWm). 
Ono  of  tho  best  skins,  in  its  nuptial  plumage,  will 
sometimes  bring  the  Arabs  seven  or  eight  pounds 
Bui  tin;  is  uu  uua-.diy  high  price. 

THE  HAMMERS. 

In  our  travels  through  the  town — 

Where  the  sledging  fulls  on  wedges 
Of  the  metal  that  it  swages 

To  the  shapes  of  all  the  Jabor-saung  hum— 

We  have  watched  the  falling  hammer, 
In  its  clanging,  banging  clamor, 

Something  like  tho  song  the  hatmncrs  seem  to  sing. 

Through  the  merry  marriage  morning,  to  tbo  pair; 

Of  tbo  hammers  in  tbo  battle, 

"In  the  battle?"     Ay,  the  batllo! 
For  it  is  no  idle  prattle 

That  wc  sin-,     "lis  the,  battle  against  Want 
With  his  ogres  grim  and  gaunt, 

'Tis  tho  battle  of  the  can  'gainst  the  can't! 

in  the  clositt-day  of  the  career  of  a  suc,e>sful  turf! 

thousand  pound-,  abandons  (be  wavs  of  his  vonlh, 
and  sets  himself  down  to  found  a  family.     He  buys 

be  suUciil.es  iph'mlidlv  to' charities;    he   has   the best  .hooting  in  the  cunty,  and  tlcbe-tpeop!,  be 

E«S  «^{:,-i''""; ;  i-,'-'n'ri',i;\!ai!gii- bcncliccs.    And  thus  w  it],  rpdet  ui  mmrs  our  black- 
leg adventurer  j:ci»  mi,  until  pc.plt-  nf  the  u.nnev. 

woishiping  sect  LcKin  to  say  [|lut  really  Mr.  CroV 
eit  U  a  very  decent,  respectable  man.     And  vet 

there  is  scarcely  one  ..i"  t'.,e~-  ....Mi., .  .i,-s  wlm- 
life  would  hear  investigation,  whose  tur.iiug-p.nnt 

our  gentlemen,  our  84uires,  our   mililary   heroes 

of  their  position  out!  their  pedigree,  pareons,  doc- 

AFTER  AN  OSTRICH. 

their  arrmis.      There  is  ,,1-n  ,\  ,„-,  ,',v  f.lU\r  (^Ideh 

his  mn/W.id  m.  n  hole.      1  have  hunted  him  in  his 

Every  year,  as  smum.-i  sets  in,  Inn-emc  n  arrive 

come  aftor  the  ostrich,  and  stay  only  during  tho 
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'Who  spoke  of  ft  scoundrel  ?" 

once  uttered  can  only 

inch  to  trunk.  Shall  I 

nml  tclfiny  companion 
I  explain  to  him  that 

« ):.<_'  take-  i.iu-ii  and  Mii-niU  Jo  tin- 

l  was  not  rcinarkaUe  fur  n 

"Yes,"   said   I,  concurringly,    "tlicso   petty 

ftcn  the  sources  of  cmr  creates!  ]  uil>." 
He  gave  a  little  Bhorl  grunt;  it  might  have 

cen  assent,  and  it  nn.dit  i-r* — il.ly  have  heen  a 
ough  protest  ne.ain-1  turthei  inmah/mg  :  at  nil 

there  was  in  the  shape   <•-    In     m  'iitli   and  i In 

j  delicacy  in  the  developing.     He  i 

He  was   fust,   sound   n-U-ep, 

Cure  for  Asthma. 

IiniXI-TT  A  CO  . 

JOI-OMON  &  HART, 

HANDSOME  STMPED  (. 

..Id-  ntul  ends  of  his  Lavage. 

"miuI  lie,  as  we  glided  uitu  (he 

I  grasped  my  knapsack  and  my  wrapper,  and 
stole  furtively  away.     Oh,  the  happim-s  of  that 
moment,  as  the  door  closed  without  awakening 

"Any  where — any  carriage — what  class  yon 

please,"  muttered  I.      "There,  yonder,"  broke 

"Wc  si 

side,      (,1a 

■  astonished  at  his  giving 
1  I'm  for  Brussels." 

rough   night  of  it,  out- 

:  soutli'ard  and  east- 

"Well,  I'll  tell  you  what  to  do:  just  turn 
into  my  cabin— you'll  have  it  all  to  yourself; 
lie  down  flat  on  your  back  the  moment  you  get 

::!.-..!.:  J ;  t.-ll  the*  steward  to  give  you  a  strong 
glass  ofbrandy-ftiid-water— thcrapianib  brandy 

.iinl  inv  ti. line  ain't  Iliddei>  it  you  don't,  sleep  all 

I  really  had  no  words  for  such  unexpected 

hie  \oiu*-e)f  ahout  your  Hap-.  My  steward  will 
In-  l.eic  pn.-.nin,  ;i:id  tukv  all  your  things  down 
to  the  packet  along  with   my  own.     Om   steam 

hum  lu-  detc-taUe  <  oiupaniou-liip.  1  t 

lln-tf!iue.  accepted  :hc  captain's  otter 
all  my  effects  t 

out,  hastened  t 
made-  at  all  inv  t-pecd  fur  tiie  harbor. 

Is  it  to  increase  the  impediments  to  quitting 

one's  country,  and,    by  interposing  ditVicultics, 

about  expatriating  himself,  that  the  way 
from  the  railroad  to  the  dock  at  Dover  is  made 

so  circuitous  and  almost  impo>-ihlc  to  discover? 
Are  these  obstacles  invented  in   the  spirit  of 

church-door,  and  a  delay  of  three  weeks,  pre- 
cede a  marriage?  as  though  to  say,  Halt,  im- 

petuous youth,  and  bet  In:.;;  w.'i  «luiln  i  von  aie 

going!  "Arc  these  among  the  wise  precautions 
of  a  truly  paternal  rule  ?      If  so,   they  must  oe- 

I'nr  when   I  ic.iehcil 

ncd  the  pnddlc-h'ox  aui 
gained  the  paddle 

"Like  every  one  of  you,"  growlei 

Sn-p  down  below,  n-  I  mid  yon,"  whimpered it: 
bucketing   weather   ou 

yourself  here,    Sir,1 

ADVERTIbl-.UI  MS. 

Microscopes  for  25  Cents.- a 

WORDS  AND  MUSIC 

One  Hundred  Comic  Songs,  50  cts. 

One  Hundred  Songs  of  Scotland,  50  cts. 

One  Hundred  Souga  of  Ireland,  50  cts. 

CARBO-AIR  LIGHT. 
A  New  Light. 

To  the  Ladies ! 

Nothing  to   Do. 

Semnions  &  Co., 
Opticians, 

70 

Three  Gallons 

"Why  stand  yc  all  the  day  idle?" 

pVfcUY  LADY  SlUii:LI>  HAVE  A  C'Ul'Y. 

QANDS'   SAKSAP  Mill  I. A. 

A  Remarkable  Book. 

uin  Itudily  Symmetry,  Ileal 

Lc  CTondc  Elegai 

IAD$ 

1   [■■     WHISKERS     A  N  1> 
I  '".'■■■  i'.    lappl     .Ho   I  li 
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$5.  Bed  Spring  Co.  $5. 

g.'S.SKSSf&'SS; r,i,o,c„„„„l,„„„8„.„. 

(")NE     AGENT     1 
WANTED     ill     every 

The    Grover    &    Baker 
Noiseless 

Family    Sewing    Machine 

The  New  and  Popular  Books  a 

GEORGE  WASHINGTON. 

THE  LIFE  AND  LETTERS 

MRS.  EMILY  C.  JUDSON, 

LOVE     AND     PENALTY. 

THE  DISCOVERY  OF  AMERICA. 

Perry  Davis's 
Vegetable 

Pain   Killer. 

Family  Medicine. 

The  Pain  Killer 

Indigestion, 

Dyspepsia 

Dughs  and  Colds, 

Rheumatism, 

pAKALYZLl)  A.\l>  INFORMED  UMRS. 

1  EOUVERIE;    or. 

)-BO()K  OF  LITERATtTRE.      By  A 

3S  LAST  TERM  AT  ST.  MARYS . . 

NEMESIS.     By  Mabion  Haelasd   
RUTLEDGE   

AARON  BDRR'S  FIRST  LOVE   
DERBY  &  JACKSON, 

Watson's Neuralgia  King 
Never  Pails  to  Cure 

Neuralgia  and  Rheumatism. 

Great  Internal  Remedy 

MITCHELL'S   SILVER   OIL 
Tor  Sewing  Machines. 

CARLE  &  STRONG,  Agents,  153  Water  Street.  N.  Y. 
JOHN  T.  BENSON, 

C    r'-^-TKATED   LEAVEN. 

CONCENTRATE 

<tti  1  Ptf\  P™  '"""ill   "initio   liv  ;,,iv  ,. 

gJEADQTJARTERS  fo    .  II   i:i  mi,      , 

^ 
THE  NEW  BOOKS. 

'Pllli  l-IIKXCIl    MTIIKXTS   JKINTIILY 

II.  WORCESTER'S 

Manufactory  &  Salesrooms, 

Fznklc  fit  Lyon  Sewing  machine  Co. 

rpwo    WoIIKs    \A1.I 

PE1UVIAI 
SY1OT 

OK  PROTECTED  SOLUTION 

PROTOXIDE  OF  IRON. 
Cures  all  Diseases  nrisinrj  from  Disordered 

Digestion,  Weakness,  nud  Bad  State of  the  Blood. 

GET    A    PAMPHLET 

Containing;  the  most  astonishing  cures  on  record. 

Office,  39  Summer  St.,  Boston. 

JOHN    P.    JEWETT    AND    CARTER. 
FOR  SALE  BY  ALL  DRUGGISTS. 

HAMPER  &  BROTHERS 

Have  just  Published: 

IEAT  AND  TARES.    A  Novel.    12mo,  Muslin,  1 

I-;--"   »■       »)■    "a.    Annum,   / 

Now  Ready: 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
For  October,  1860. 

iigents  Wanted 
In    all   Parts   of   the   Country 

LOSSING'S Pictorial  Field-Book  of  the 
Revolution. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

IIAKI'EK  e.  i;t;t   s  I't.m.Hn,,,.,,, 
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ADVERTI SEMENTS. 

FRENCH'S CELEBRATED 
CONICAL 
WASHING 

j^m. 
MACHINE. 

£\h7  7   ' 

tlfp;';/;;':' 
The  Ladies'  Ready-Made  Linen  Store, 

l-tain  Ui.Mn  V,,tl„i«n„.- 

John  B.  Dunham. 

STEINWAY    &    SONS' 

Congress  Water. 

Mr 

Pood  for  Horses  and  Cattle 

JACK  NUMBERS  and  BOUND  VOL- 

Patentcd  November  1st,  1859. 

Ballou's 
Patent  Improved  French  Yoke 

SHIRTS. 

A  New  Style  of  Shirt,  warranted  to  Fit 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

shirts; 
Retailed  at  Wholesale 
lime  to  Measure  at  SIS  per  doz.  or  81 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

"W-A-RID;,  from  London, 

387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 
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NUTTING  TIME. 

are  ripe  and  the  day  is 

;  copse-crowned  bill, 

Gather  your  fruit,  yc  lads  abc 

The  only  fruit  that  to  me  was 

I  have  gathered  to-day  in  the  > 

and  clashing  sabre, 

He  came  1  not  as 

With  rattling  ■ 

But  like  an  angel  from  the  skies, 

With  form  erect  and  flashing  eyes, 

He  stood,  clothed  in  the  simple  gui 

Of  labor. 

Out  rang  the  vivas  fierce  and  long, 

Made  louder  by  each  patriot's  wrong, 

And  manly  shout  joined  woman's  song, 

Where  Marinclla's  half-crazed  throng 

Hailed  freed  Italia's  son. 
'Twas  noon,  high  noon,  along  the  way, 
And  sunlight  danced  upon  the  bay; 

The.  shouting  thousands  swayed  and  swung, 

A   hundred  hells  the  chorus  rung; 

And  Naples,  mad  from  fear  and  doubt, 

Screamed  forth  the  hero's  welcome  shout, 
Screamed  forth  the  hope  so  long  deferred 

Willi  every  ion;:  KuhiiUien  word: 

Cry  upon  cry  has  rent  the  air, 
But  still  the  self-same  words  are  there: 

Viva   Garibaldi! 

Night  falls,  the  deep-mouthed  cannons  boo 

Their  notes  of  freedom  through  the  gloom 

And  from  a  thousand  hands  aud  throats 

The  wildering  music  swells  and  floats. 

Along  the  gay  Toledo's  pave 

The  joy-mad  crowd  their  grcctiug's  rave, 
And  banners  flash  upon  the  night, 

And  torches  shed  a  mid-day  light, 

Unvailing  every  hideous  sight. 

The  beggar  jostles  with  the  lord, 
The  master  with  the  man, 

Still    hif.'h   ahmv    the  da-h   ■ 

Far  along  the  Marinclla, 

Through  the  night  the  cries 

Echoed  from  Laryo  Caste!!", 

To  the  palace  of  the  King Still  they  ring, 

Viva,  vha   Garibaldi.' 

ROYAL  HIGHNESS  THE  PRINCE  OF  WALES  AT  THE  TOMB   OF  WASHINGTON, 
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I'lIE  PRINCE  AT  THE  TOMB  OF 
WASHINGTON. 

supgcsled  that  he  needed  a  small  loan — less 
than  510,000— that  officer calrolj  informed  bim 
that  the  Mechanics  Bank  could  accommodate 

him  with   the  money,  on  recdj'l  of  negotiable 

ituatcil  intelligence  to  honor  the  career  of  bill- 

ugh  to  comprehend  my  thought  and  to  transmit 
o  your  inmiincrulde  readers. 
'  1  cuino  to  America  as  a  Irctfor  in  billiards, 

A). IAN  NUT  CRACKED. 

slimenl  of  the  limp 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  Octodi:r  13,  : 

THE  CASE  OK  THE  ARTISANS' 
BANK. 

npiIE  contingency  to  which  we  referred  In  a 

payment.  Fipi:m::ik!y  tor  t!ic  c  i  r  \ ,  [h  •  mmm- 
ipal  moneys  hud  been  previously  transferred  to 

Saturday  afternoon,  2<Uh  September,  the  Cham- 

transfer.  On  MonJay  afternoon,  1st.  Octobcv, 

tba  Artisans'  Bankdccidod  to  suspend  pav 

Ru- iisiBted  on  the  transfer,  the  Artisans*  Bank 
found  it  impossible  to  meet  Ins  check,  and  that 

ths  Park  Bank  solved  the  difficulty  by  re-dis- 

eounting  tho  discounted  paper  of  the  Artisans' 
»  a  large  amount.  However  this  mny  be,  it  is 
eortain,  wc  believe,  that  the  city  motieys  arc  at 
tho  present  time  out  of  danger,  and  that  no- 

thing lias  been  lost  by  the  failure  of  the  Arti- 

Two  reflections  are  naturally  suggested  by 

When  he  removed  Mr. : 

impaired.     Mr.  Piatt  is  a  man 

plied  Mayor  Wood 
pendent  of  those  we 
transferring  tho  city 

penalty  of  his  repented 

tended  with  any) 

Garibaldi  u<>i   Ca 

:  difficulty. 

lapersorndiffer- nhli  mid  Cavmir. 

nglcs  of  minor  agents  i 

A  HOPE  FOR  AFRICA. 

nil  parts  of  tbewoild  Af.ica  i<   t; 

di-iouia^ing  tu  opunii-ts,  >ir 

dening  to  lovers  of  humanity.  Civilization  first 
dawned— to  the  best  of  our  knowledge— on  the 
banks  of  the  Nile.  When  England  mid  prance 

wcie  howling  wildernesses  the  region  which  wc 

call  Algeria  was  the  home  of  a  thrifty,  agri- 

f  Good  Hope.     But 

on.     Nothing 

nologists  |,;iv,: 

poi.lt   by  qaot- 

mclloS.        COIII- 

IIomi-.tr.i-.  mirlmiii 

i.i  i:.K  toic-:.ill  :i.c  a«;i..i\  of  ti.e  llri:^ 
.,..,:;.     v.!.:.  ..  v.  ,K  donljllc^  remove  him 

IK-   lias   bad   the   glory  of  betray  in.:    ■ 

IfltlS  IL'LiDjllJj'i,^ 

)  be  worthy  his  cxtraoidin 

ii  vrof  the  C'ir!,U,U,\\vi  Lounger  hflped 

nd  himself  to  BDino  of  'Uiackeruy's  gos- 
:  Times  of  George  Fourth,  and  the  tn- 
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for..-  lie  l.cgins.      It  is  not  affected  by  his  fun 

tyimelioily  told  Fox  of  an  eloquent  speecli  h 

he  said."      "Stop,    stop  I"  exclaimed  Fox; 

Vieut  speech."  Measured  l.y  Fox's  staiolaia 
Cough's  eloquence  is  supreme.  For  if  it  wt 
ported  and  re  id,  the  wonder  of  those  who  lis 
and  yielded  to  its  charm  would  he  amusing. 

For  its  immediate    purpose    of  persuadin 

dram-shop  sees  the  final  effect  of  his  passion  upon 
himself  and  his  family  depicted  with  terrihle  pow- 

er before  his  eyes— forced  home  upon  his  imagina- 

will  not  Btny  to  reason  or  dally,  but  will  hurry  to 
seize  the  pen,  qb  if  the  signature  of  his  name  had 
secured   him    against   temptation   itself.       A   man 

regularly  must  ofien  feel  disposed  to  remind  them 
of  an  invariable  rule,  namely,  that  familiarity 
breeds  contempt.  If  you  piint  every  thing  in  cap- 

itals, capitals  presently  cease  to  he  impressive.     If 

tlm  people  of  this  country  are  tolerably  intelligent, 

intelligent',  when    their   neighbor,  wl'm  thrives   l.v <'n-.li..g  exilements  and  sensations,  thrusts  into 

ritic   p-rformanep-lhat    ̂ another   nd.ig.       Tl.ev 
see  the  innocent  I'.o  e  of  Rmig  n,e  Joiner  behind  this 

thai    tli-    ;ictiv«'    lillh'    ̂ mg    is   doing  a  Blj*   bit  of 
bubine- .,  iiricll;  in  the  line  uf  hie  trade. 

feelings,  opinion.-,  or  txttrmil  fernery,  (Irenes,  rind  decora- 
tions. The  hingtinge  is  gi  rurally  at  a  lnc.li  pit  ..It  of  rhet- 

oric and   though  wmelimcs  tloijutnt,   i-  more  frt/niently 

one  heart  speaking  to  anolh 

[•ON  GIRL  TO  THE  YAXKEL  GIRLS, 

a  Lounger  correcting  some  aspersions, 

the  Lounger  hopes  that  body  will  not 

■  weeks  since  the  Lounger  pnl.lUh- 

Very  truly,  ymtr  friend, 

OF  THE  DAY. 

HUNTING  SONG. 

■;;::,;::; 

i   i   v  io  liii'l.  i    1  iiJ'l.      ■  - ■  ■  ■  ' ■  ■'    I'   ■    •'     '■         '    I'!    "i 
^X" 
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Emily  reads:  "The  number  of  [in!i-h  Prin.-^  wli-  have  m.imo.l  commoner  is  very  large  indeed, 
and  any  virtuous  and  amiable  girl  may  become  the  wife  of  a  member  of  the  Royal  Family.  The 

Duke  of  Clarence  married  Mrs.  Jordan,  George  the  Fourth  married  Mrs.  Fitzherbert,  James  mar- 

ried Ana  Hyde—"     Now  Mary,  I  ask  you,  why  should 

a  rnnr/laise.      She  practices  accordingly  wit 

Ae  the  Prince  passes,  brother  George  will  cry  "Fire:"  and  I'll 
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THE  LATE  GENERAL  WALKER. 
We  publish  herewith,  as  mutter  of  history,  the 

portrait  of  the  famous  filibuster  Walker,  who  was 
executed  in  Honduras  on  12th  lilt.     His  life 
beL-n  eventful  and  romantic. 

lie  was  onle  thirty-six  years  old  when  he  d 

Horn  at  Nashville,  'I'eiiues-ee,  in  1S24,  he  wu~  1 
a  lawver-   his  father,  a  Scotch  hunker,  occupied  a 

prominent  portion  in  society,  and  enjoyed  the  re- 

son   was  a  scape-grace.      He   failed  as  a  lawyer; 
tried  medicine  and  achieved  no  particular  success 

Paciiic  slopes  he  looms  up  as  the  editor  of  a  paper 

temper  of  the  people  with  whom  he  lived  shaped 
lie  uncertain  aspirations  ot  \\  illiani  \\  alkcr.     He 

iad  not  been  very  long  in  California,  and  was  do- 
ng  a  good  business,  when  he  suddenly  crossed  the 

last  long.      There  was  a  stir  among  the  Mexican 

the    United   States  troops;    hot    ihe    point    ot  the 

sinii't-lf    icis    that    Ihe    "independent    Republic ' 

eat.      Walker  surrendered  himself  and  his  party  to 
a  revenue  officer  of  the  United  States,  went  I h rough 
:he  form  of  a  trial,  and  was  promptly  acquitted. 
At  that  day  lilibusterism  was  all  the  rage. 

ery  glorious  exploits 

of  Nicaragua  offered  I 

annv  of  independence.  Lord  Cochrane  to  take  a 
leading  command  in  South  America;  Lafayette 
and  Steuheu  fought  for  less  ill  the  United  States, 
<,.■, ;,!■., I  Church  was  saii-iied  with  less  in  Greece, 
Colonel  Upton  in  Russia.     General  Walker  made 

clnri.-red  his  vessel. 

t  May  that  vessel,  the  Vestu, 
1.;   in  the  I. 

I  :.fi. 

of  San  Francisco,  l 

d.-jHity-h..-1'iii's    oilicer    ha'l    p 

nMispeetiii.g  fiftieial  complied.  The  door  shut,  he 

-There,  Sir,''  said  Walker,  in  a  siow,  drawling 

-as  put  on  hoard  the  -te.im-tu-  to  l.e  Ldom  hack 
j  tin;  scene  of  his  official  duties.  In  the  month  of 

one  General  Walker  arrived  in  Nicaragua.     The 

r.|.).i.mt.-.l  Pre; id 

of  the  army.  ' 1   of   Walkei-   ex. 

ngnize  and  support 

obtained  money  and  men  to  any  extent  on  a  mere 
requisition.  Finally,  there  is  reason  to  believe 
that  the  best  people  in  Nicaragua  were  fascinated 
by  his  brilliant  success,  and  really  believed  that 

he  regenerator  of  theircuim- 

'   proceeded   duliber .tiely    to 

seized  steamers  belonging  to  American  citizens, 

thus  shutting  himself  and  his  new-  country  out 
from  the  world,  and  closing  the  door  to  immigra- 

tion. He  made  war  upon  Costa  Rica,  and  man- 
aged matters  so  badly  that  his  troops  were  beaten 

at  the  first  encounter.  lie  lost  patience  with  Pi- 
vas.  dismissed   him,  and  usurped  the  Presidency. 

campaign  his  history  was  one  of  defeat,  disaster, 
disappointment,  and  di-tress.  The  Niearaguans 
and   Costa  Rieans  combined    against  him;   drove 

The  third  and 

igainst   Nit 

So  ended  the  second  filibustering  ex  pe- 

fourth  expeditions,  both  directed 
ia,   may    ho    hriellv    disposed    of. 

ill-planned;  they both  ill-advised,  ar 
both  failed  miserably;  both  1 
ated  fatally  for  Walker  and  his  followers  but  for 
the  kindly  interference  of  American  and  British 
vessels  of  war. 

Walker's  fifth  and  last  filibustering  raid  was 
originally  intended  to  he  prosecuted  against  (he- 
famous  Bay  Islands  which  Great  Britain  is  just 
ceding  to  Honduras,  Several  Anglo-Saxon  resi- 

dents of  the  islands  had  expressed  unwillingness  to 
be  handed  back  to  Honduras  :   Walker  saw  the  op- 

Uiiforiumitely  forhim,  Hon  luras  foresaw  his  game, 

of  the  islands.     Thus  disappointed,  Walker  cm ised 

lb.nd.ir.,.   . 

lit. n   »jl!  ],■ 

Walker  • 

A  DAY'S  RIDE: 

By  CHARLES  LEVER. 

the  dread  memories  of  the  slippery  deck 
sea-washed  s'airs.  ,,r  the  >leq>y  stale-room, 
the  rattle  of  cordage,  ami  ihe  Ih^vm-  hump 
the  skipper,  I  would  substitute  the  song  v 

thrush  in-  id,.-  blackbird;  and.  instead'  oi thru-e    odious    steward    and    his    basin.   I    v 

ploy  to  cheat  i 

him  with  syllabubs.     I  y 
hundred  devices  I  v 

ory  out  of  a  gloorr 

and  have  a  copyright  ;„  lnv  j,!V<".hI ,,,,- 
It  was  with  scntinients\l,.op|y  lim-i-av.l 

the  above  that  J  tottered,  rather  than  «.  i) 

toward  the  Hotel  1,'uval.  U  w:w  :,  ]„-,  .  ,  ,,.. 
light  night,  and,  as  if  in  nmrkory  ,.|  tin- 
er  outside,  us  still  and  mini  ,,s  might  |,e.  M 

a  picturesque  olleet  of  liL.|it  ;,„,[  S],.U)L.  tIH.t 
as  I  went:    quaint  old  led.h-s  flaring  in  a  sti 

of    that,    deep-pillared     .■!,;,!, the    Place,    and    in    the   quie 

aausport  of  gratitude  tha 

Earth  !"  says  the  Greek  i 
lerwoven  with  that  natui 
.hee  !"  Thus  musing,  I 

ilthough  the  hour  was  a 

"  Many  passengers  ar: 

icd  the  inn,  where, 

,  waiter?"  snid  I, 

to  have 'mirrored   fearfully.      She  I 

'Very  sad,  indeed,' te  for  supper. 

'■  Bashful  asbem 

he  is  going?" 

"Yes.  Sir;  her  In 

•  She    - 

-    <[,    ubirld. 

never  having  been  a  broad  before,  she  is  naturally 

timid  about  traveling  even  so  far  alone." 
"  Gentle  creature,  why  should  she  be  exposed 

to  such  hazards  ?     Bring  me  some  of  this  r'ricun- deau  nith  eliie.ny.  waiic-i,  ami  a  pint  of  Beatine  ; 
fried  potatoes,  I 

Would   r 
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-  i.f  IkucvuI   ii: 

in  a  work  of  kindness, 

myself  a  labor  of  char 

o  rally  the  ueak-bcai  ted 
o  succor  the  wretched,  and  I  '""  itiimiiclv 

delighted  i'i;iti  I ■•■'  all  l,!>:  blandi-dnm-nt-.  of 

isc.-illoly.-'ii-ri"-'*    Mvn  havethcu  allotted 

-madenioi-clle.   Hie  fu!v   1:1 

,U„  a  w,,,g  of  it— " 
'■  Briii:  if  dircitly.     0!i,  ■ 

carry  succor  to  a  drowning  crew?     I  have  done 

chanceful  mood  of  U.ij.n  and  l"  ■«■  tl,:-.t    a.i-uin'- panics  those  actions,  sipping  my  glass  of  Bcauuc 

When  I  found  myself  in  my  hedroom  I  had 
no  inclination  for  sleep,  I  was  in  n  mood  of  en- 

nddenly,   "I  will 

from  home,  friends,  and  country, 
near  to  watch  over  nnd  protect  I 
Putts  devotes  himself  to  her  seni. 

\';".,'' 
'Dear  Madam' — Qnarrc :   Ought  '. 

the  formula  that  implies  acipu.int- 

No.  I  must  omit  '  dear;'  nnd  then 
looks  fearfully  stern   and  rigid,  par- 

metal  tongue  there  is  nothing  for  it 

third  person:  'The  undersigned  has  t!: 
stc,  etc.  This  is  chilling— it  is  posi 
pulsivc.     Let  me  sec,  will  this  do?— 

!:•■  M   "I 
!:tllv  Irani- 

round  your  steps,  if  j 

self,  by  every' sentin 

and  as  you  arc  leaving  the  room  say,  in  a  pen- 

tie  voice:  'Is  there  an  answer,  mademoiselle?' 
You  understand?" 

"Well,  I  hclicvc  I  do,"  said  he,  significantly. 

Now  the  fellow  had  thrown  into  his  countc 

.nee— a  painfully  astute  and  cunning  face 

is — one  of  those  expressive  looks  which  :n-n 

:ing  ...i,  to  in.junc  mi   >  pi  ■'.. 

edge  of  life, 
read  people,  ni 
tl.M  ihe\   1:111  (I 

s  before  them.    No 

said  lie,  with  :i  sort  of  grin  that  actually  thrilled 
through  inc. 

"Von  mav  leave  the  mom,"  said  I,  with  dig- 
nity, for  I  saw  how  the  fellow  was  actually  rev- 
eling in  the  enjoyment  of  my  confusion. 

lull  speak  of?  ' 
He  came  by  tin 

■-Loot;  ;  Miriiiii.i 

■\|.'C-i"iis  I  had  eiiiph'Vi-.l  in  : 
Cood  Heavens  1  what  had  I  re 

Here  were  scraps  of  all  sorts 

difficulty. 

I'hilc  1  turned  over  tlicsc  rough  copies  the 
large,    red-faced,  stern- 

i,  witli  a  suit  of  red-brown  tweed, 
nd  with    n    heavy  stick    in   his    hand,   entered; 
e   clo-ed  the  doi.r  leisurelv  after  him,  nnd  I 

alf  thought  that  " 

dim!'    opened. 

looki: 

lie  aehanccd   i •  with   a  de- 

■  w-'lV  .!  ,y. 

.iii-v  a-  ln-forc,  "jour  nni 

•  I'liilin/ei.  if  yon  peiluit  I) 

•'Tune  h  up.  I'm-ringcr,"  -aid  he,  slowly,  as 
he  replaced  the  watch  in  his  pocket  and  grasped 
his  nimdcioiis-looking  cane. 

There- was  a  large  table  in  the  room,  and  I 

intrenched  myself  at  once  behind  this,  armed 

dodge  me  by  false  ! 

now-  hurled  my  chair  at  him,  lie  wanK-.l  •■'. 
blow  and  rushed  on  ;  with  one  spiing  I  I  "" 

under  the  table,  reappearing  at  the  ..ppo-be 

just  as  he  had  readied  mine.  Tl  i-.  tacti' 
now  puiMicd  for  .-ewinl  niimitos,  v  ben  my 

my  suddenly  clumped  hi-,  attack,  p., id  dese 

possessed  with  no  t 
knowledge  to  guide 

choosing  only  the  nav 
themselves,  and  at  1 
nu  open  drawbridge, 

ing  to  pass. 

,  wheie  a  crowd  -t,:ud  wai:- 

Wlmt's  all  tho  hum-   for? 

"No,  *.orsc— as.-av-  us '•■'said  I,  gulping.  t<<i 
I  was  heartily  a-l,an,cd  of  my  .error,  and  de- 

termined to  show  »  ,  au-e  w  by"  in  the  plural. 

thiiiL.',"  >aid  he.  tiiiniii-  into  a  little  inbu'i, 
with  whose  |.cnctrali.i  be  seemed  not  unfamiliar. 
"You're   all   safe   here,"  .aid    he,   as   1.0   closed 

it',  th-.mjli   I   balfgue.j  the  M,.,,    ..I   ea.K.' 1  had  no  dillieuliy  in  ]  creeping,  from  my 

companion's  manner,  that  he  bclieicd  some  sud- den shock  had  shaken  my  faculties,  nnd  that 
my  intellects  were  for  the  time  deranged  j  nor 

was  it  very  easy    for  me    to  a>sumr.   Mithcient 

i  uilh  the  .ink-- 

.me  ~  cold  perspiration  over  me  as  I ■  "on;-,  ami  ,  ,.,  reived  Hut  my  proffer 

u    had    I  cm    a. ah.  --ed    To   a    tnai  lied 

'""  And  win 

"to    1 

.-I,    i.,.l-i-iiiinnitclv   about   the 

.•..,:ui., its   of   tills   kind.      Who 

3  of  his  wife?" very  well,  nnd   vi-rv  specious," ;   "lint  if  men  will  ,u  liberate!)" 

-:v  .l.-i-i-lvn  .„t„ke  it  limllv.     I 
,  ,i  iii-l,  .„■  n  ha-iv  .,.„„,  but  I 

wliat«oa/dyoudo?"saidl,nalf 
.  '  T-.-r.ii  lifie.  voting  pent,  is  this 

c  your  hand?     Well,  now,  cat 

hoarse  with  passion  ;  nndJopplvr 

hiiiuelt  ipiany 

The  -kipper  was  a  nu. t  powerful  man,  but  : Hi  ui:eil    all    l:i-    >li  ■  i._    ' 

""my 

•  ,,.v  ;:,„-<•.•. 

-arv.       "Will  m.i.    '..■   <|ii 

i-M-lir 

-tv?"  tncd  he, 

lidding  him  l;i  the  ri.:t ,,,,,,,„-„„•;,,■„,„, 
1     „oek  you 

"Do!  do!  by  nil  men 

tlmmjbt  if  he  were  oneo 

pound  I  -ciild 

'measure    hai 

With   n   riin-h  shake 
ic  skipper  had  at  last 

and   ludii.e,.  I.oii  to  ,  ,:;- 

■III    IOI 

r-ley. 

,  when  I  had  finished. 1  Jop|  l\n  of 

and  I'll  r.i:sv?^r  for  his  good  conduct  and  be- 

ll  avzv.   i.,cst  yon  for'iua:   hjil  bond,  though 

pie-e.l  w,.:r:     ),  *.i  li-o-.vi   bear  rather  than  tho 

TttfT* 

wo  should  brth  7oti 

n  tiigid   pulitc- 

"Irnsh  T  could  persuade  you  to  change  your 

plans,"  6ricl  he,  "and  let  .Mrs.  J.and  myself  seo 

impossible,"  broke  in  the  skipper;  while  he 
ndded,  in  a  whisper,  "  They  never  can  afford 
any  delay — they  have  to  put  on  the  steam  at 

high  pressure  from  one  end  of  Europe  to  t'oth- 

What  could  he  possibly  mean  by  imputing 

The  lastot  yom 

roll  ot  bread  am 
ie  Haiti,   rather  t 

t   bis  supper— 

nine  inn?"  All  ib:-  was n  i,  it  ■,!,..,  and  pleading 

,   I  lu.. I,  leave  ol   I  be!::  b.,l|i, 

!  k"::v:;;'''i;:: 

,  without  jiath  or  track, 

ill;  now.it  rather  pre- 
vulgar  kitchen  garden, 
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Why  has  no  mim  the  courage  to  make  short 
work  of  these  anJ  see  the  world  as  it  really  is? 

Why  has  not  some  one  pone  forth,  the  apostle 

lie  a  ramble  through  tlie  less  visited  parts  of 

Europe— countries   in   whi.-h    civilization  slants 

forest  at  evening.     1  would    buy  me    a    horse. 

Oh,  Blomiel,"  thought  I,  suddenly,  "am  I  not 

cover  yon  thai  1  am  here,  and,  with  yon  for  my 

kind  word  as  he  passes,  and  a  God-speed  as  lie 

'i'.Wi-  wilTpx'hiliil.Oriiitofl 

foi;kk;n  news. 

FRANCE. 

■,;: !,-;;; 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Mi-'  i  .'l'.n,'l  1 ',]■,'.  «'il'-"!,i  ..n"".i  o'.-<:'^Zu'l.  i'i',!' !!]'■'. - ].ni.'i"n.-f  tin-  <  >j..-r:i  I  km- ,;  i<m>  f  he  ..vii-irnitMi- .,i  1 1 1- -  l.r.ll. 

duiL-hi.T  ot   iti-.-  li-iti.  ..T  ■  ■  1 1  r ,  (.[■■■c-h.  rk.  px-.M.C.  nn,l  Mir 

N      r         K  -  r  I 

eented;   and  the  fourth  un,„  •■,  11k-  -  L-.n-.  r  ."  -  ah   Ml- 

.'  v.:...   I..  \V  .:  In.  ];•!..«,  in    .!.  -f.n.lin 

vbit  Ho-km.     Tin-  !i"  hi^iu.-  .  :  n„-  .  ;•%.  ■,  |.,,U,    .-.  ,  .  ,.. 
ti-.ll,   IlIKv.-r.rt   t-f  Alir-i.  Ill    »I,  i    I1..I.   LI-     S-.l'l    i>.   ;.j).i    :..:• 

d  wiili  ili.'ni-iiiyllin.ii-h 

^taJSnTlcKr'Sl!''    L''Vlll  'iiJlM," 

madeinaBortofeli-ii.  >"n'^  "v' "<■->-"■'■■"  >":''        ■■  ■  >■!"  r. 

;i£:;:ii"£:';iE';:::!;i 

,?.;  £"::.;",>';:;:, 

K-  iii'li-)1''!  "i'k'to  lt-.ly  us  iiuntta^.jin-t  lur  lr.iu-.cnnd 

Till!   Arm-time  <.i    Tim  rni'K. 

T       l-.ll..v,i,1L-  l,.n,.riN.1m<':1,,!,i,,l;\T,t,i„-lM,  in   -:ply 

pVimiii.'rin/l'ilih'to.  ■=■ 

u  tin''  tr..iv.  al:i. m.'.i,  Ii..-  -■  .\-t-tr--l  ;!■■   iv-. h;  ,1,,1'vu  knoiv 
,„ti.  ■  H>    >■., II.  \l.  (,■  i  ■■ml.-.  mIic.v  il, ill  ...  ill.  ,,■■,!,  »;,(  cm- 
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THE  WIDE-AWAKE  PARADE. 

Thousands  of  torches  nulling  in  high,  n.rro 

,„iy.      S;.l,  ,,.l,.r. -i.-l  lioii.tv  : 

c  i^r...,t  i:<.„io^ist  was  loo  r.hso- 

r  ..i.v  l.i.ilv  «ho  might  he 

•'  Twenty-live,  as  I  live!"  said  Hells,  silting 
lite  upright,  nil  aplow,  and  pressing  her  little 

'lough  her  grccdi- 

I  guess 

cvierd  le-r  -|.> .  i    -.  ;■. !  - 

V,U  l,..k. 
-..I.  r  il|„  r. 

y.      i:,,-ht.  I 

:k  that  it  struck  plump  i 

,  right  over  the  organ  of  i< 
man  in  iho  paper  cap  loo 

i.e.,  v.  ry  mil  -!,y  h.i.i  ili.iu-  i-iiiiiii:I)  .mil  had 
-go  Imine.  -innl  up  with  ;i  qucenl..  grace  and 

(I  child. 

:  geologist's  orenn  of  ideality  having  been 

r  a  piece  of  quart/.,  was  cO".  ctua.lv  roti.-cd vt inn  ;  and  hence  lie  looked  up  with  a  vague 

lit  inn  i.f  I'm. ling  something  beautiful  up  the 
N.  thing  In  sight  but  a  lew  rasilinr;  sit  ;-.il,«. 

lY.aa  f.ll-.i-   I 

Mag    !:!:'•    l»f 

Wbats-WUdo?     Oh! 

'•■  Why-really-now-exi 
Hepersi-t-.  t..thi<d..y 

say  in  all  Iris  life. 
Bella,  though  a  child  in  one  sense,  was  a  queen- 
ly little  woman  in  an  emergency;  as  self-possess- 

c-d  and  dignified  as  s»ift-thou-htcd  and  brilliant. 

two,  she  stood  the  pcr>  'Ui!i<au   f  case  and  wr- 

triuiKV  tiiiti-1   «i:ht-M  ii-u.eni,  said,  gi'aCefullv, 
'•  I  thank  von,  Sir.  f..r  >.x\  in-  inc  from  failing. 

I  was  playing  a  girlish   nick  upon  u.u.  Sir,  and 

And  she  held  out  her  little 

The  geologist  took  the  it 

as  though  bis  own  was  a  '. 

.«-  with  a   liltL 

Ling  :,..   i    .r.ion-    iv as   gl.al    ! 

"'Ilin   /   will    :   h:p    the  .lit  lat.a  .  and   p.ir.loii 

Bella,  playfully,  and  bowing  herself  from  bis  pves- 

Gce  of  quartz,  excite- 

I  Bulla,  as  boon  as  she 

What  will  fuller  b,ij?     I  don't  care.     I'll  tell cialiy  in  speaking  of 

mill  s  iy,   ■y,„i',e  a  Mi.ay  Ink  thii.-j.  11-11 1,  ami tho  Vulcan  of  the  unh 
Mr.  Caxton  Mould  wa 

il.e  noi  1.1  i     Mi.H.er  .luii'i  understand  me  at  all. 
would  set  little  Bella' She'd  hold  lip  her  hands,  and  say  I'd  done  a  very Delia  never  felt  so 

improper  .thine:  indeed.      Well,  I  suppose  I  ha-e; 

should  liko  to  know  ?     Well,  it  was  the  ftmniat 

thing  ever  did  happen,  any  way.    Didn't  I  hit  him 
"Afraid  orllim? 

niec,  though  ?"     And  Bella,  liaving  cast  a  quick 
■'  Well,  /  am.     Ho 

ricll  lailf^ll,  iilti.l,  ran  al,,„L'  1 1„-  I,,  II   .„;.■  ,,„  ,,,!,-. 
"One  food  tlii.lL— 1..-  ilm-sii'l   Lin  mi-   at  all, 

and  I  shall  never  ace  Ilin,  again.     So  I'll  just  tell 
father  and   l-'.i.iny,  nnd   we'll  have  a  ,;ood   laUell ; 

hef.iih..   ,  Ihn.i.li:-" The  little  lady  .net  her  father  heforc  she  reaeh- flowers,  all  mixed  up 

'   .vonL-i   L.i-!1.)    bad    put    iilto 

,  under  the  elms,  and  press- 
re.u   ,.c...t.  il:«  f.nhi  r  y.^  e 

love  and  laughter  — lili-.l  luve.nid  girlish  laughter. 

Certainly  nothing  was  farilietfi  cm  Bel  la's  thought;) ceting  the  geologist 

her  father  talked  of  old  times— wi 

get  her  in  F.ngland  or  snincwhet 
talk  conglomerate  by  mingliiig  j 

bought  Bella;  "and  ob,  I'm  so  glad  I  A  perfect 
entleman,  any  way!  Almost  as  old  as  father, 

hough.  But  father  isn't  old— young  enough  to  be 
.andsomc.any  way.  Let  mesc— pa  is  thirty-eight 

-i  don't  believe  the  man  is  over  thirty.  'What  a 
ol.lo  father  I  have  got!  Oh,  I  shall  never  love 

nv  bmlv  half  so  well  as  I  do  tnv  father,  I  know." 

Bella*  Bella!  you  know  nothing  about  it,  child, s  not  Walter  coming  homo  from  sea?     Walter, 

Walter,  your  father's  favorite,  whoso  you  arc  by 
ih  ar  I'.itherV  Imig-planned  ehobe,  seconded  by  your 

freaks!      I  declare!    he  is  ever  so  i 

kissed  Fanny  ngain  and  agoin,  proti. 
dear  c«>d  gi''l,  in  ecstatic  maidenly  j 

Holla's  kiin,  U-dgc  of  biiTfiny  \v;i- 

Beside.i.  this  was  a  peculiarly  favorable  opsonin 
iv,  (•<:  b-  i"ibl  p.ni.illy  match  her  pleasant  i 

s'tructions  by  teaching  her  to  di..tiui;i.i-h  geologic 

brought   .ontoiir    . 

Bulla  does  not  I 

Tb.-.se  were  some 

her  mind  by  the  re 

down  in  a  corner  of 

translated    her.      They 

and  manly,  as  1 

.   01    was  she  fool. 

ily  life.     So  sudden. 1-io.I.t  u!;..t  Mr.  Caxton  will 

lotbcr  and  sisters; 

(io  siulden— break- 

:■-::.?:;..: 

shon.ly.  with 

",.,.., 

i  shrill  but  broken  w..ids  of 

thought  of  the  unutterable  joy  of  that  mother,  the 

brown  sides  of  the  home  toward  which  lie  was  hur- 

rying. Walter  raised  the   latch   and   went   io.     Tho 

ihihlrcn  left  the  wli.,1  ...  s  ;  the  a  se  w  as  resumed  -, 

tile  old  men  tottered  La<  k  to  tl.cir  respe.  live  door- 
steps; and  while  mother,  si  n.  and  sisters  wept  to. 

gcthcr,  a  hundred  warm  hearts  joined  silently  in the  greeting. 

Not  long  after  Waller  and   Bella  met   at    tho 

fii.lv  m. painted  yet." Now  it  happened  at  precisely  this  juncture  that 
Mr.  Caxton,  who  was  tla-n  in  State  employ,  wa* 
called  to  the  Slate  Capitol  to  superintend  the  p-i  . 
lication  of  a  huge  volume  of  reports,  and  to  attend 
to  other  matters  equally  <!ry.  On  my  word,  ibis 

was  not  a  trumped-up  excu-e  toi  leaving  his  o.d 
friend's  roof,  but  a  (rue  and  authoritative  recall, 
which  lie  was  bound  to  obey.  Mr.  Caxton  went 

promptly. 
But  just  on  the  eve  •  -t   hi"  leaving,  Mr.  Vaughn 

.-aid,  clapping  hi:-  h  -r.d  mi  his  shoulder, 

down  and  g«:  inarm d?" "  I  can  scarcely  tell.    My  employment  bus  been 
so  absorbing,  that  i  suppose  I  have  thought  less  of 

•  But   just  compare  j 

Mr.  Caxton  tanked  up  just  an  instant. 

Mr.  Oa.ston  said "Itisjustlllis. 

in-elf.      K-pc- one  evening,  ahout 

one  child,  and  she  „ And  Mr.  Vaughn  r 

slow,  smiling,  genui 
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od  of  maidenly  c-ml-arr.-i  ■■•- 

jret. 
i   iu  I  hi.:  long,   dry  v,  ork   he- 

lie  learned  Hint  lie  was  not  only  a  man  of  science 
but  n  man  of  weakness  and  emotion  as  well.  God 

help  us  when  we  think  we  are  strong! 

CHAPTER  III. 

Two  weeks  Inter.    Bella  and  Walter  have  been 

out  walking  very  often— li.ivc  been  together  in  the 

away.       But   Fanny 

The  r-nnd  of 'ad- 
lonely  again.     Sin-  is  half-con  sci 

Walter  -witches  her  face   with"; 

;  and  (hen  there  is  a 
isical  screaming. 

f  the  sailor,  and  Bcl- 

Both  lose  hold  of 

sure  place,  and  bend- 

.11    chatte*nig   away    \wth    them 

duwn  a  binding  pathway,  mid 

■as  close  t.v  Funny's  s-i.le,  closi 
ler  neck. 

!  make  nconfiil.inte.ifraniiy-t 

"  thought  IMIa.  as  her  friend  1 
lv.  wt.  tialf-.idh'  asrain.-l  her  o\ 

;ret  chamber  of  each 

"Well,  Fanny,"  said  Bella,  buoya: 
jov  of  confiding  once  more,  "I  am  g 
you  every  thing  now—every  thing.     - 

h'-en  so  unhappy,  you  don't  know  !     Ai 

"more  wicked  than 

body;  and  Walter  is  very  good,  and  hund-ouit?,  and 

all  that,  you  know.  But  I  can't  love  him-  I 
never  have,  and  I  won't— so,  there !  J  know  I  am 
fo-.lisli  and  wicked  ;  I  know  he  is  worth  a  thousand 
of  me,  and  all  that ;  but  as  for  being  his  wife,  I 

Hereupon  Bella  brought  her  pouting  lips  in  close 

"Why,   Fanny!    you   are  as  pale  as—     Why, 

'Now,  Bella,  shall  /confess?" 

'Pul  your  face  down  to  mine  — 1  here  — sn  ! 

Some  men  seem  to  have  been  horn  with  thorns 

long  the  underbrush  of  forests.  -They  lay  hold 
every  thing  that  comes  near  them,  scratching 
nds  and  faces  till  the  blood  comes,  and  tearing 
I  kinds  of  fabrics  into  dilapidation. 

freighted  packages— all,  pirnr  and  rich,  loving  and 

"  A  hard  case,  a  verv  hard  case !"  said  Mr.  Pres- 
ton, in  half-audible  communion  with  his  own  self; 

oid  (be  light  will  troi 

Vaughn  had  keen 

ow  Bella  to  read  1: 

cd  and  controlling  a 

the   covering,  and   opened    his  ey. 

"Letters,"   said   the   daughter, 

package. 

D„e    w'as   folded    small    and    tv. 

Another  Has  from  a  stranger  mat, 

request.  Others,  upon  various 
The  heuvic-t  was  opened  last.       T 

"I  regret  exceedingly  to  male 

peeled,  so  utterly  unforeseen."    51 

■ke.l     in    a   little 

in)  upon  the  pillow  was  lighter  and  li 

i  do  kindly  duties,  i 

'  deep  grh  f,  Cam..'  thought-  of  her  f, 

lulled    thundering    to    the ou.'.'lih'.iMl  \\ 

a^-orancighUir'sdau.h- 

ve  to  struggle  never 

to  the  verge  of  the 

i  do?      F'or  such  as 

'1  l   i-«-l  I  i.h.uM.|.n   w.i 

'I  hi:   Bella  e.iikd  have  li-ht.d    In,   h.uu- 

he   would    he  e   keen    ju-timd   in   ..din  g  I 

betrothed.      u(jod  1 

California  a  year  befor 

In  the  third  year' of 

happy  in    I 

,  and  place  them  on  a  pate 

I  lulled  fearfully  in  to  the  d 

!  so  well.     There  were  revcrsi 

dialings,  pressures  upon  the  chest. 

arc.  At  last,  after  long  and  patie 

;.ivo  a  gasping  groan,  the  lirst  sun 
urn  of  life;    and   Faniiv,  bur-ting  f 

An  hourpassed.andyettl: 

one,  and  the  efforts  of  the  r 

.ill  of  an  early  autumn  evening.      Flu- 
nks on  the  table ;  a  port-folio  of  dnr 

Bella,  the  student  and  worker  of  i 

I  perfected  by  thojiabit 

i  It    in   a  '.t-i.rri-iti,.n.      'Ike 

truest ly  for  another  brief  endeavor.     Thus  obc  of 

nl  the-  time  extended,  but  to  no  avail.     The  oth- 

'gold?     Yes;  and  1 

Tim  gray  morning  1 

ling  by  the  body  of  1 

rends''  had  thrown 

the  edge  of  the   limi/ou,  c.niii 
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THE  POPE  AND  HIS  GENERAL. 

Tiif.  puUic  will  tie  (,'lad  to  have  a  portrait  of  the 

Pope  and  of  General  LamorU-iire,  who  lifure  so 
prominently  in  the  news  from  Karopc,  and  lvhose 
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gossancr  Link-,  "' 

I  include  the  protecting  care  of  Providci 

■■      'I"     '   I'1'" 

MOnr.II>    MKMOK'V. 

tub  of  cold  water, 

oge  of  a  few  months 

under  a  falling  clii 
ict — -just  escaped  being  . 

demic  fever,  of  \ 

ij>("l  r i ■  ■  ■  t . «  a  =im-^.?  .  C  Lulls] 

,  by  a  like,  but  Jess  se- 

12.  At  ten,  wound  in  the  ki: 

which  pen. 'tinted  the  joint. 

Kv  »very   slow,  jurti.il,    pa 

er  Greek  and  Latin,  sufferin 

!  eyes.     Recovery 

breudth  of  a  single 

,  stood  the  flush  of  a  Virginia 

■;  who  linally  thought  lit-tiei-  of 
1    the   lit:    uneourtenusly    given 

s  of  our  lives.    How  a 

Dr.  YVinslow  is  a  thorough  believer  in  the  i 

siru.-til.ilil  v    of    menial    impressions.      Ideas   i 
re-htc-red   in  the   brain  cm  never,  lie  believe 

lj- renewed?     How  i 

nl,    v.ill    . 

•en  by  < 

i  many  a  portrait  galh-ry  ;  na- 
little  peculiarities,  such  a  a  moles,  twists  of  the  lii 
gers,  a  drooping  of  the  eyelids,  seem  quite  pcrsis 

ent.  Some  persons,  for  instance,  will  have  certa1 
marks  on  their  nails,  which,  however  cut  off,  wi 

moment  of  life.      The  natural  inference  is,  that 

tie  is  succeeded  l.y  a  new  particle  exactly  coit 
spending  with  itself.  The  newer  vesicle  of  tl 
brain,  thus  stamped  with  a  certain  image,  is  su 

ceeded  by  a  new  generation  of  vesicles  as  certai 

mg   apparently  forgo ttei 

i[io  uti.l  manner.  Thus,  an  I 
-■ding  in  New  Vork,  and  wl 
I-.vn.-h   and    th-n    th-    l-.i-li-l 

■oplcxy.      Many  cases  of  this  kind 

:d  to  that  of  a  young  child,  and  all 
knowledge  of  youth  has  had  to  he 

asleep;  on  awaking  i 

habit    of   sp.akilig 

«nt    with    him,   and 

lil  he  had  ihn,hed  the  -(aiieiice.     This  partial  loss 

nnlv    abnormal  ̂ sign   noticed.      Dr.   Winslow,    tor 
instance, 'mentions' the  case  of 
invariably  reversed  their  order 

Sudden  c,,neiis„ions  of  the  brain  arising 

lion.  A  little  girl,  engaged  in  pl.iy  with  some 
companion,  happened  tu  fill  and  injure  her  head 
while  catching  a  toy  that  was  thrown  to  her.     For 

ing  her  eyes,  however,  she  immediately  jump'  d  to 

catcliimr,  exclaimed,  "  Where  is  it  ?   where  did  you 

manner  in  which  the  brain   rtill  cateli   up  and  con- 

erable  lapse  of  time,  is  the  following :  "A  British 

of  his  ship  at  the  Battle  of  the  Nile,  was  struck  on 

less.  lie  was  taken  home,  and  removed  lo  Green- 
wich Ilospi.al,  «hcre  for  fifteen  months  he  evinced 

no  sign  of  intelligence.     He  was  then  trephined  ; 

aware  that  it  had  stopped,  upon  being  >et  going 

ain,  pointed  to  the  exact  minute  at  which  it  had 
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WHAT  WILL  UFCOME  OF  TOE 

Naples  and  Aneonn, 

ic  Kingdom  of  Italy 

dices  against  Great   Britain.      In  tlic  West 

»ly  know  England   as  a  Power  which   h:i 

good  sentiment  of  his  addressee,  his  visit  ti 

tomhof  Wa-liiivi'ni,  arc  well  c;il.  uhif  -I  :••  ]iro- 
duce  a  change  in  these  feelings.  His  tour 

tainly  proves  that,  so  far  as  the  royal  firm: 

concerned,  [here  lias  b'e;!  vast  prorrress  in 
gland  since  the  time  of  George  tho  Third. 

they  have  hj-t  tin  r  rancor,  why  not  wo  al- 

(HR   II.I-II   SOI.DIEIJS. 

f?     And  the  Qvtm  herself?     How  pica! 

J  bed !     Precious 
.  know  me  thing. 

—wli.-tlier 

nek.  And 
nel?     And 

pnipcr  spot  in  the  Park  fur  such 

getting  possession   of  it.     'J  ho throws  up  tho  whole  mutter. 

■r  if  it  weie  the  pi'dple  wonM  iukI 
table  place  to  put  it  in.     Lofts 

his  office  the  learned  magistrate 

*•  a  =Uy-ro.  hot  «f  stars.     I  speak 

'•  In  !=l]ort,"MV!,j!i(!^c  Pierre- 

-  of  men.     The  miiclnnerv  of  tho 

oil  by  no  possibility  move  in  bar- 

'  ■■-■•■  1  i  .  r :  i  - 1  ■  iM'Viir.iiitiit 

(.'Mi.n.i-  nuc  in  I.n-J.ui'I, 

e  Almighty  liae  ine- 

,  says  Juilge  Pierre- 

.■  people  to  <io  thin.  (In  you  ask  ?     By  showing 

Wen 

<  the  L'niieJ  Sta 

TRANSATLANTIC  STEAMKHS. 

i  is  i.;  'nIv  ;i  playf-il  na- 

ming.    Tlic  Comnii 

tire,  and  they  took  t 

Mil  or  Kayin.-ntr,  Clergyman  Bceclier.n 

■  -|>:i-  .-lil  ships    i    Uu;  militia,   has  taken  H  Bli'l)  wliifll  ( 
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ii'i'"',","'f...",a./; 

of  Ilynatia  iisiiiliat  Chni 

i  -iii.-..lir  ]k.rri.!..t.  .il-l.  .1  one  to  niipncinte 

ante  kind  of  gallant  glut 

:.,.,.    :.1<..1     Ml     ll.C     U'.rf'j.         It     .1    M1ll|>ly    trac.il-.il. 
Its  end  is  menu  and  miserable.  He  heads  a  band 

of  foreign  mercenaries  to  defend  the  worst  despot- 

ism in  the  world ;  and  lie  is  ignominious.}'  beaten 
in  the  field  and  captured  in  a  fortress  to  which  he 
retires,  and  which  he  can  not  maintain.     It  is  not 

>ur  is  evidently  the  wi 

lifference  urged  by  Gnri 

HUMOUS  OF  THE  DAY. 
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THE  LC 

nilcs  from  Boston.  She  was  on  liei 

*e,  and  had  left  St.  Johns,  New- 
5th.     The  history  of  the  wreck  is 

(THE  STEAMSHIP  "CONNAUGHT,"  BURNED  AT  SEA,  OCTOBER  7,  1860. 

A  DAY'S  RIDE: 

A  recent  account  of  the  i.'-mftunht  thus  described 
her:  "The  length  of  the  C-»inau:ih{  is  37*  feet,  a, id 

;'iG0  feet  between  perpendiculars;  her  beam  is  40 
feet,  over  all  71  feet  0  inches  ;  her  depth  of  hold  is 
30  feet.  The  Connaught  is  constructed  with  a  spar 
deck,  straight  stem,  and  elliptic  stern.  The  horse- 

'  they 

CHARLES  LEVER. 

CHAPTER  XII. 

ant.  I  hope  I  am  not  unjust  in  my  estimate  or 

it.  I  sincerely  desire  to  he  neither  unjn-i  to 
men  nor  cities,  hut  I  thought  it  vulvar  and  com- 

monplace.    I  know  it  is  hard  for  a  watering- 

tially  low  in  the  green-baize  and  bathiniz-house 
existence  in  that  semi-nude  sociality,  begun  on 
the  sands  and  carried  out  into  deep  water,  which 
I  can  not  abide.  I  abhor,  besides,  a  lounging 

population  in  \-.\w-\  toilet-,  a  )■•■<  =e-c — -  =  '  -ti  oi'donk  ■ CVS  in 
pocket-lelc scopes,  nnd  fierce  old  ladies  with 

camp-stools.     The 

bait  ;  the  half-faded  victims  of  twenty  polk 

scorn  mingles  \ 

r.r'IIanwcll  could  descend  to  such  miserable,  driv- 

el as  that  ?     It  was  one  Potts  who  wrote  it." 
I  wonder  could  I  obtain  my  manuscript  from 

Jopplyn  before  I  started?  What  pretext  could 
I  adduce  for  the  request?  While  I  thus  pon- 

dered, I  packed  up  my  few  wearable-  in  my 
knapsack  and  prepared  lor  the  road.  They  were, 

jnd.'ed.  a  vet  i         m  ,1       ml,  linfi  II       n 

iioiel  portersmnst  form  of  lheir  owner.     "Cruel 

outsides  shall  ye  judge  them.'  Had  I  arrived 
here  with  a  traveling-carriage  and  a  'fourgon,' 
what  respect  and  deference  had  awaited  me  I 
How  courteous  the  landlord,  how  obliging  the 
head-waocr'  Twvnty  ancntions  which  could 

not  be  charged  for  in  the  bill  had  been  shown 
me,  and  even  had  I,  in  superb  dignity,  declined 
to  descend  from  my  carriage  while  the  post- 

.KALlilJk.VlLNlSTAinV    >■'''■-■ 

diet  and  sea-bre»zes. 

are    perfect    antipa- 

would    rather    seel 

London  season. 
With  all  this, 

wanted  to  get  awi 
from  the  vicinity  c 

the  Jopplyns— they 

were  positively  odi- ous  to    me.     Is  not 

scrap  of  your  hand- 
writing which  dis- 

plays you  in  a  light of  absnrdity,far  more 

your  enemy  than  the 
holder  of  your  pro- 
tested  bill?     I   own 

irry  for  the  anx- ruide-s  running 

I  w.UAJ.m,  UlilM  N  ON  THE  SANDS," 
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of  respectful  |  for  c 

was   tr,   do 

■evcric.     '"TV]]   Tin'  people  to ire  of  the  Hold  de  Hell-  Via 

ttendanee  prompt  n.ul  111-  \vinc-~  cxcellenl." 
h  ;  and  though  it  he  hard  to  treasure  U])  all  the 

"Monsieur  is  complimentary,'' said  the  fellow, 
villi  n  grin:    "lie  only  experimented  upon   a riors,  it  is  not  worse  than  botany,  and  about  as 

journey,  my  difficulties  about  carriage,  my  cm- 

va'-  in-ln-c.l  in  i.i v  railroad  wrapper. 
"Wlint  is  it?"  cried   I.  labia-,  it  n;,.     I  al- which   were   all    of  the    order    I'hat    Brown   and most  fell  buck  ns  I  saw  that  it  was  one  of  the Jones  have  experienced,  aic  experiencing,  and 

ispatcli  bags  of  the  Foreign  Ollit'C,  which  in  my will  continue,  to  experience,  till   Ihe   arrival  of 

aslv  departure  from  the  Dover  train  I  had  ne- 
ideiitallv  carried  oft'  with  me.     There  it  was, verse  in  any  tongue  we  please. 

It    v....      i-luiall    thai    I    drove    inlo   Kalh- 
ddrcs-c'l    to    "Sir    Shallev    DouhlctOU,    H.JI.'s Envnv  and  .Minister  at   ]lc-c-h.all.l.raloas„.dl, 

iv  the  11..11.  Grev  Pull,  ,.  Anuria,"  ele. .at  the  cates,  and  all  the  way  to  the  Plata,  where 

'  Here  was  not  alone  what  might  he  construed 
the  inn  st   1,   l,y  a   volley  of  uhip-ra,  kings 

nto  a  theft,  but  what  il  was  well  possible  on-lit 

»primrifonVr'eRo,rc'™s™c"^ 
open.  .1  as  wc  rami. led  along,  and  the  -nests  of 

vould  ever  credit  my  story,  coupled  as  it  was a  cafi  issued  hurriedly  into  the  street  to  watch 
u. .  bin  [11.--  .i.'111-ii..i'aii..iis  over,  1  -nine.]  (lie 
Schwein  without  further  notice,  and  descended. 

dace  I  could  find,  no!  In  sneak  ot  111-  privacy  I [1        1            III        |            1,  at  tie    n    11 

abserved  by  not  mixing  with  the  passengers  in amount  of  luggage  of  ihe  traveler  who  arrived 

™>a!=J£ 

r?      Kal-iJi   (In 

irec  goblet  of  my  wine — tin 

11,"  said  he.  "ln.vt  wonid 
V.. aid  he  dedre  to  ininele  i 

anal  to  any  i„  Europe,  to  tn 
i:r.  and  the  titan. Ii-  Trail 

-T.,,!i,,e|.,.,,iigl.l  la-pi. n  may  Provi- 

tev"alf?ro'neihu„ddre 

in ,1    ihe 

and  si; 

It  is  not  improbable  tb 

red  another  bottle,  and 

t  you  ■» i.     Mr 
o  opposition  to  my  eony ided  them  bv  saving, 

If  you  have  really  an  ap 

via  pro. 

flasts  of  Lieb  Il-i/eni] 

or  a  C-rard  ll-v..    )  lae-s  I 

I  tried  to  pcrfoi 
credit  :   I  looked   1 

even  the  most  cln-c-fisied  and  mis-ily  . 

money;   and  I  third;  I   hear  the  sage   re 

In. ions  I.,  that  well-known  ship  that  was  1 

want  of  a  small  outlay  in  tnr.  "Come 
hands.. inely,  Totts,"  says  a  resolute   mm 

hoardings  Mum  lo  lender  our  man-  people  hap- 

py?"    I  don't  lite  the  man  who  says  this,  but  I 

ccssful  son.     Be  proud  of  Ihe  hoy,  Potts,  and 
ilia  nl;  v....  i-  sia.-s  iluu  ho  1....I  a  soul  above  senna, 

and  a  spirit  above  sal  volatile  !" As  I  invent  all  this  play  of  dialogue  for  my- 
self, and  picture  ihe  speakers  before  me,  I  come 

nd  enjoyed  much  of  my 

away  of  yours,  Potts.     Is 

fond  of  bis  pipe,  and  with  i 

a  I.,  a.enl- 
v  In.  1,  all,,, 

rein-  ! 

io -Hi  ."'a- 

phrase  sufficed  fur  converse  hetw 

-lass,  and  G.iltlich  being  re-echo. 

There  is  -rent  wisdom  in  reclu. 

recollection  that  any  farther  conversation  pass- 

feet   memory  of   the   pleasant  ramble   of  my 
thoughts,  as  I  sat  there  sipping,  sip]. ill-.  I 
pondered   long  over  a  plan  of  settling  down   in 

i/.e  sufficient  to  live  i*u  tli.it  elevate. I  sphere  the 
host  spoke  of.     If  Potts  pere— I  mean  my  fa- 

lii-hest  circles,  admitted  to  all  that  was  most 
.....  i.illv  -m  tr-ice,  would  he  he  induced  lo  make 

an  a.le.   le  prnvbion  forme?     lie  was  an    - 
bilious  and   a  worldly  ...nil.     Would   he  see  in 

.'.,'!.  ana"  -"""Till, .','-.  I  "well  k  new  ,  me  splendid. 

lv  generous  to  their  .successful  children,  and  Ihe 

•'■  poor  they  send  empty  away."  It  is  s„  plea- em  lo  aid  ho. i  win.  .1.  C-  imt  need  n-i-innce.  and 

I  struck  out  a  perfect  lino  of  his  t 

eve   .a]  i. 11,    along  to  e.il.ti 

Ateciiu.ii    must    have    mid    me       ' 
,er,  he  has  not   told  yon.  and  for 

el°f. '  Tor  though  I  m. 

am    l-.el.l-.Maislnd  Nugent  in  Aust 

i.rly  forgot  1,,  ilciginitc  ill-  high  p-i 
bv    Pott,    in    Ihe    llaeliv  ,,l    lle-c    Ka 

;,    benevolent    reader.    I   wdl^conl 

II  i    I      I       v   Li  I    |  I    n—       H  I 
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rntiiantc  of  my  naruiv.     It  i: 
is  ovcr-l.cnevulcur,  Ik-  luvts  . 

DOMESTIC  JNTELLICIKXCE. 

io'/.V'.m"  * '  Vt  '■'  i"'"  'l'riV'' '  "l  U'1' '"  'd  M  l'";1;"1,',l,,l'3f 

);   '■'        "■       -I-  <■'»'■■■'■■■'  i.,.'r.  i   .......    ..,..',      ..  '.' ll.injr  r.i  I..I  ,,,.  .h.ImIv,,-!    |,j.  lioy(li  Highness  fvoin 

111;    RKAD3    AIIOl'T    1113   lmOTIIl'.IC. 
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)F  WALES,  AT  THE  ACADEMY   OF   MUSIC,  OCTOBER   12,  I860.— [See  Page  659.] 
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Mrs.  Klcm  ha#  no  idea 
Elem,  he  has  no  idea  of  an] 
me  as  her  good  gcntlem 

Uow  do  I  know  but  that lea  ..it.  moy  get  into  the 
?     If  I  get  up  vaguely 

loud  cry,  and  such  e 

C...'.rt-   -d,,..    „; 

i Ik  Two  Ih.n-i e  New  Zealander  of  tho  grand  English 

:crning  wlikh  unfortunate  man  a  rook- 
■  nests  is  generally  being  discovered), 

ler.-eded  (be  baneful  i 

;  jtlciisiint  open  landscape  of  Jiegcn 

Iv  bin.  1). H.l  having  taken  his  whole  e-labli-1 
it  to  bo  salted  down,  I  am  waited  on  by  a 

rly  woman  laboring  ii-i,l..|  ;,  c.1,,  (.ni,  si. ill,  w  h. 

"ii'.-Mhat  they  :in-i:<,i    i.islili  ,1  ,-,  up,  ,  .„  i.,.: 

some  hole  when  London  empties  itself,  aud  go  in 

ngwhcu  I  mvself  tool;  pn->esMon.  jmd  the* 
:<l  willi  the  flat  pint  of  be.-r,  :.tid  their  bed  in 
idle.  Tho  old  man  is  a  weak  old  man,  and 
.red  to  me  to  get  the  bed  down  tho  kitchen 

stairs  by  tumbling  down  wiih  and  upon  it.       I  hrv 

iriea  left  on  guard  at  Mr. 

I  p.irli.r.-,  where  people  pirMeiai  t 

apologetically  explain! 

THE 

Uncommercial  u:rat)clcr. 

P.Y   t  il Al.l  !  -s  Dli  i;i  N-v 

interrupted  medi 
a  lodging  for  six 

part  of  Engl.ind- 

"  It's  on'y  Mister  I 
Klem  nil  duy,  or  when  he  goes  out, 

bim   I1..1,.-.       1 1.  nuking  hi-  way  below,  Mr.  Klen 

ing  as  little  space  us  possible  in  the  house;  am 
whenever  I  come  upon  him  face  to  face,  lie  backi 

tr.ionliin.rv    t  ircnn.-iancc    I    have   traced    in    con. 

m-cti.m   wiili   this  aged  couple  is,  that  there  is  £ 

t  extremity  over  the  hooks 

otels  in  Brook  Street  hove 

th^Sixtec./shillins'l 

Happily   Tor   himself  and    for  his    country,   t 

tied  melancholy,     lot,  to  live  surrounded  by  L 
'  Mrs.  Klcm,   mid   the    threadbare 

Uow  do  I  know  but  there  may  L 

drooped,  whispering  political  secrets  into  the  ears 
of  Adum's  confiding  children.     Accursed  bo  his 

point,  that  the  happy  nature  of  my  retirement  is 
most  sweetly  expressed  in  its  being  the  abode  of 
Love.  It  is,  as  it  were,  an  inexpensive  Agapc- 

mnnc:  nobody's  speculation  ;  every  body's  profit. 
The  one  great  result  of  1  be  resumption  of  primitive 

iiiiicli  to  ■!..,  is  i!i.-  abounding  of  Love. 
The  Klem  species  ore  incapable  of  the  softer 

emotions  ;  probably,  in  that  low  nomadic  race,  tho 
softer  emotions  have  all  degenerated  into  line.  But 
with  this  exception,  all  tho  sharers  of  my  retreat 

I  hove  mentioned  Saville  Row.     We  oil  know 

man  conscious  of  money  in  the  saving.-*  bank,  and 

him  wish  relaxation,  or  any  human  weakness,  as 

A:<..n!lMl    (nil,. 

.  iV,     11  :■■  I..  iHi.lv     J.lliiipiiu;    fur     Iw.i     {,. 

us  were— if  I  may  be  allowed  ..:i  oii,:in 

ing  the  piano  i:i  lb'-  I )..■■!. .1'-  ill  aw  iiu'-n  <■! 

1  praise  ..f  I.'mIi  won. an.     I  have  seen  lib 

ir  An  iilian  m-,1  wen-  ..t  tlr  ir  licij-bt,  \»\l.  v 

e  lovely  ilani.'hti-i  of  a  clemer  of  gloves,  i  em 

.oi-st.psol  I.  \-u\\  111.  --'U  il..-,  ::.l...-.^;i\ill.'  K 
ui.d  LvChflrndSirect  .mil  (.11. 1  Itiiibng-oiiSli 
.  U  tn'Huilington  (.aniens.      I3  this  the  Gol 

us.  no  type  of  invi-il  le  power?     The  trcn 

infnrhibk-  tumbler 

be  Knows  whether 

,,,,, 
joftl 

■  Iwn-li, 
r  Book  then.     Tlio 

nco  v. lion  I  see  lliat 

ped  teeth,  and  my 
In 

|.ii:ll.    .M    1 

vi,„„B  Inly  in  a  voluminous 
f  every  one  of  her 

1  -  ..I'tli:'  [1 

1,
' 

rtrnrn 
ce  of  my  seclusion v  iiillnlr.i.. 

from  public  curi- 
togetlier,  i 

.     The  000 
1   may  dispose  of 

ppen 

to  lay 

,  .11  01      1 

live  been  told  that 

■  of  some  of  these  useful  establishments. 
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an.  e —  verv  diflerout  In. in  Hip  l.n l.-aml- 
ol    ;i  cuiU-r  :  an.!  could    in..t   make  out 

whole  of  one  side  of  tlic  vav  of  old  Bond  Street, might    he.      With    true   'lougJmre    o«di 

morning  custom  lo  «IldIt-'  ""<""  ̂ '"'I' l"  sIl.('P  ",I<1  c'x" 

fo,-  coupi-s ...  ;:,n;1  ,;;,::;|  jn!,;;il,;i,ll"!r  'l^X' n'ih.' 
'"';"■  hM^'i"1  ,l,1c "'";!  .i,";1,;;;1  ;,';;'!, 

cattcred  p'-'oj.lo  dine  early,  live  moderately,  slip 
ocially,  and  sleep  soundly.     It  is  rumored  that 

cade,  to  the  purling  o 

at  that  time,  passes  human  knowled "o  ■   hut  my 

able.     I  couldn't  stand  loalmg 

house  is  haul;  in   the  hills.       1'l 
Street— will  grind  Arcadia  away,  and  give  it  to this  week;  will  you  go  up  and 
the  dements  in  granite  powder. 

"No,  hoy;   you  stay  here  to 

THE  STEAMER'S  MIDNIGHT 

The  autumn  night  is  calm  and  still, 

Where  the  long  m 
And  the  viewless 

The  boy  of  her  1 

And  she  hears  in  fancy  the  cracking  plank, 

And  is  sick  at  heart — when  through  the  room 

The  signal-guns  of  the  steamer  boom ! 

Her  fond  heart  leaps  as  she  hears  the  gun. 

"JL'is  an  aerial  voice  that  speaks  of  her  son ; 
And  as  it  roars  through  the  midnight  still, 

With  her  head  bowed  down  on  the  window-sill, 

Her  heart  goes  up  in  a  gratefid  prayer 

To  Him  who  is  watching  every  where. 

A  LOSS  'LONGSHORE. 
ONE  of  the  ploa-aiile-t  oeoi.|,.,  lion,  of  my  Finn- 

|i             mer  life  on  th<-   Highlands   is   1-.  in^;  in  Mi(.inL-  nlle- 
liess  upon   the   s..li    huT      l.-r   I  Ik-   ...-dar-i.  lm.  in  ■ 

!'   Willis    for    liight,   ill   qilC-St   Of  f L 

incafterii.mil  last  autumn  I  ha 

""   ">>   a  heavy  splash  in  rue 

was,  and  allowed  the  wedding  would  he  that  next 

"  I  don't  know  as  I  ever  ought  to  have  spoken 
against  the  girl ;  but  she  was  a  proud,  hurd-niouth- 

,  inquired  if  Captaii 
lo  is  so,"  answered  Jerry.      Will  you  go  off 

ua  ?      The  old  man  'd  he  glad  to  see  you." 
•    idle    mood    being    fairly   dissipated,    I    was 

What  sort  of  yarn  will 

'  Little  Jim,'  thev   U-ed   |u   <   .11    lulu,  .lidu'i 

?" 

l'es;  he  was  a  little  hit  of  a  filer— not  bigger 

i  down  inside  the  Hook  here,  wait  till  a  fair 

1  Ue  was  living  over  >  n  Clay-Pit  Creek  in  them 
;s,  near  where  Rieevillc  is  now— though  there 
S  hardly  another  house  there  till  long  after  we 

ding  over  to  our  place  wh 

Little  Jim.       She 

Veil,  Man— MarvPat 

Mother  had  a  kind  of  set 

;  long  before  they  began  t 

out  him.     Mother 

they  waa  engaged,  though  she, 

I  never  fairly  knew  \ 

with  her.  Twas  no  use  though;  I  couldn't  sail 
on  her  course  at  all,  and  she  did  faze  me  that  win- 

ter, like  an  old  rope  Vend. 

"Along  in  February  1  w.  lit  up  to  town  to  see 
the  celebration  of  Washington's  birthday,  and 
while  lie  ■!■(■  I  met   lit  tie  Jimmy  on  Broadway,      lie 

ready  to  sail  in  a  day  or  two ;  so  I  waited,  and 

so  rotten  that  Little  Jim  was  the  on] 

rd  who  dare  go  aloft.     Jim  told  me  1 

he  next  thing  will  he  a 

louse  after  you  get  the 

v  though,  and  wouldn't eeze  that  I  could  raise. 
the  bay,  singing  songs 

iSpo, 

per  on  the  talde,  the  hou,e  all  in  order,  and  m 
tress  Mary  dre-sed  up  for  the  occasion,  as  I  h 
written   what   day   they    might    expect    us.      S 

big  her  gentle,  kindly  ways  toward  him  made  i 

about  her.  Little  Jim  was  just  as  happy  us 

could  he;  and  when  wo  left  them  togither  moil 

lin  as  speech.      1  lay  and  listened  a  while,  but 

rf  outside  or  a  northerly  gale  howling  through 
e  tree-tops  on  the  h- iglits.  Finallv,  1  Lo(  up 
d  went  out-doors.  Jim  and  Marv  were  in  the 

tchen  vet,  and  when  Jim  heard  me  he  came  out 
j.  'What's  the  matter,  Ben?'  says  he,  pleas- 
t  as  Sunday  morning  in  April. 

e  looks,  there's  a  big  blow  from  no'theast.' 
"Jim  was  frightcnu-d  right  away.     'The  boys 
have  -euse  enough  to  run  over  to  the  cove  if  it 

'"I  should;   but  Id  n  ant   to  he  in  the  neighbor- 

ed eft  he  s-  hooncrinwlf,   if  I   was  yon. ' 
'"Of  course.     I'll  go  right  over:    I  ought  to 

old  .'  hard  journey  thai  iiidit, 

a  good  deal  worse  to  me  in  the  woods  than  on  i. 
water;  and  being  young  then,  I  was  frightens 

and  wL-hed  a  yood  many  times  »e  hadn't  Marie 

■   eyes  wide    open 

.t;  we  Had  to  takeoll   hoots  and  stocking*,  am 

.   our  way  along  the  path  with  our  feet  ;  deut 

wouldn't  get  any  whero 

'  Maybe  she  is,'  says  I ;  '  I 

'  Sure  enough,' answered  J 

r  again:  I'm  afraid  ' 

"  Mother  got  hreakfasl  toady  while  I  was  put  till 
on  dry;  and  Mary  came  down  to  the  table  just  i 
Jimmy  was  telling  about  the  wreck.  She  did  n< 
taste  the  Jirsl  morse]  of  breakfast  ;  but  an  ugly  loo 

ron  the  bark  stoop. 11  'Natural  enough 

oth  young  though,  i 

1  along  talk  togeth- 

i  quiet  and  cool  as  I  ai 
't  say  any  thing  more, 

k,  thinking  I'd  find  Jin 

,vas  about  a  thousand  dollars  left,  which  I  put  in 
he  savings  hank  for  Jim. 

"Did  you  never  pick  up  bits  of  slate,  Saxon, 

long-bore  above  the  Spout  ?" 
"  Many  a  time ;  I  often  used  to  i 

•out  of  the  o 

of  her.      I 

ae.f.M.uv  Patterson." 
■Oh,  Mary  lived  'long  with  our 

She  1. ought  a  little  house  over  in  Shrewsbury  (own 

and  lives  there  yet.  She's  an  old  woman  now, 
and  growing  feeble,  they  say.  Poor  old  soul!  I 

must  go  see  her  next  time  1  m  down  that  way." 

"  No  ;   never  was  married.      No  one  ever  seemed 

'Well,  good-by,  then.     Conic  down  to  Squan 

1 1  will  so,  enro  enough.     Much  obliged  for  tha 

1  You'd  !"■  more  welcome  to  a  better  one,  Saxon. 
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].!->;    :ui.l  onlv  ;l  (V\V   Wc-lts  -im".  !<■!■>"?  MIC 
..ri)|(.  Kiii-,lM.-  w;o  truM.-.l-m  I.)   :i  ̂ iii-imin 

to  perform  a  mir.u-i-  mi   >'   I"''  '■''  I1";  ■''■■~l'lt 

THE  SAINT  AND  THE  HERO. 

A    WTrichrtl    l;nnl    l.f    III   I    r 

But  now,  ns  Garihahli  spi^K 
To  Italy,  from  hills  to  shore, 

Rupturing  Liberty,   she  Meeds 

CORRESPONDl^Uw 

THE  CENSUS  OF  NEW  ENGLAND. 

To  the  Editor  of  merger's  Weekly: 

It  is  important  that  a  paper  having  so  great  a 

rtvi'iUv  relied  upon  for  il ,  ■•i.nvily. 

other  city,  iu  New  Englai 
l.ition.  On  the  contrary,  r 
ly  increased.    Boston  has, 

bury,  Cambridge, i,  and  Chelsea,  have 

icre'ased  in  the  like  ratio.    Excepting  in  very  few 
Miiall  agrieultur.il  towns  in  the  western  part  ..f  the 
State,  it  is  believed  that  there  lias  been  no  falling 
off.     On  the  contrary,  there  is  Mitlicient  evidence 

u.l    t'oiiuccticiit    bu.OuO;    R   Iu    lsl.md    211,000. 
'he  census  of  New  Iliiiiin-diir.-  lias  been  made  up, 
nd  shows  a  small  gain.     Vermont  has  probably 
   ii-  v,-.ir-e  ibar  N-nv  Hampshire, 
Upon  tho  whole,  it  may  be  saf-dy  stated 

il  less  than  ■lOO.MUO  sin 

He  joins  yon  in  the  dance- 
You  pk-dge  him  in  the  hi 

But  of  this  plain  white  stor 
Tim   -h;ul..v,'  on   hi;  suiil. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GREENER'S    GUNS. 
OAUTION  TO  SPORTSMEN. 

Burnett's  Cocoaine. 

LIFE  ILLUSTRATED, 

(IIIIEE  IS  NOT  TOED  : 

Wh.'ii   Arainiiim  dica, 

"Who  spins  n  word-pall 
Wbit'h   Imply  brings  bis  ] 

With  hopes,  and  doubts,  and  : 
Tho  tombstone  all  besprent 

With  deftly  chiseled  tears. 

Few  pause  above  the  grave 
Where  word  with  willow  vies 

Tho  marble  gravely  puns — 

A   New  Artificial   Light. 

CALLENDER'S 
CARBO-AIR    GAS    LAMP, 

Callender's  Carbo-Air  Lamp 

Callender's  Carbo-Air  Lamp 

Carboline  Oil  and  Carbo- 
Naphtha, 

Warren  Chemical  and  Manu- 
facturing Company, 

No.  112  John  Street,  New  York, 

i        !     .■■'ij    fUl  ;,'_.U:    /  a'ki'-     ■'■.!■'   L  '■  IV!  ,        1 

AGENTS. 
(.'.  nutv  uri.t  Si  ;l-    A./.-iH-if.-riv. 

CATARACT 

WASHING  MACHINE. 

The    only    -Washing    Machine    that 
atanda  the  test  of  ub©. 

Exhibition  and  Sales  Room 
494  Broadway. 

i  liberally  treated  with. 

SULLIVAN  &  HYATT, 

II.VI.-l'l.K      .■_-      I'.l.OTIIKU-, 

16mo,  Muslin,  50  cents. 

The  Lake  Regions  of  Central 
Africa. 

Grnirniiiliical  Society. 

8vo,  Muslin,  $3  0 

LIFE.  ON   TRIAL— For  : 

Union  Washing  Machine. 

$40  Parker  Sewing  Machines.  $40 

68 

68 

70 
68 

Three  Gallons  Handsome 

lUllhll'l     '    C.Mr.-T.n-'v.'l    ,".,V.    .--.:'■    iit 

e^K5iS^oeSonle1P 

AND 

70 

68 

AS" B.  T.  BABBITT, 
No.  70  WASHINGTON  STIILliT,  N.  V. 

AND 

70 70 Nothing  to   Do. 

I^'in.j'ni'ni'^"',.!    IUWLLU&  \vL.LL<,  M'J    Bu'iulv, 

The  New  York  Weekly  Time3. 

LIUVATTi.V   MnllAUTY.    \NI>  III  I  1'  M<  -N 

]\\li:ioTISM,  AM)  COMMON  M  X>r. 

^TAMiAi:li  Nnvil.s  AND  TALES, 

Till.  AGRICULTURAL  DEPARTMENT 

1  IVi.hw,  :in.|    tMrttrtlnluv;  .■l,.<h1 

lT.'[ina.>r,oniiuNKW   V.T.k  T  i.mi:;',  N^v  Y..rk  Cilj. 
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369 SHU>MC»;   ,\:    HALT, 
369 To  the  Ladies ! 

Andrews'  "  Excelsior"  Yeast 
Powder 

NEVER.— To  | 

BR  OD  IE 
Has  Made 

A  Grand  Opening. 

The  Greatest  Display 

Fall  and  Winter 

CLOAKS, 
Ever  made  in  the  United  States.' 

At  the 

UP  TOWN  PALACE, 
FIFTH  AVENUE, 

Corner  of  TWENTY- THIRD  STREET 

And  the  well-known  stand  for 

CLOAKS, 

No.  300  CANAL  STREET, 
NEW  YORK. 

Watson's 
Neuralgia   King 

Never  Fails  to  Core 

Neuralgia    and    Rheumatism. 

Great  Internal  Remedy 

How  to  Do  Business;  a  New 

H£ 
THE  NEW  BOOKS. 

=  000  AGENTS  WANTED  —To 

$2  a  YEAR,  SI  for  HALF  a  YEAR, 

JOHN  T.  BENSON, 

ELLIPTIC 

Bed  Spring  Co.  $5. 
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A  rKBAM.   The  He Belle's  Courtship  and  Marriage  with  the  Prince  of  "Wales. 

,\ll\  HUliM'I'N  !';. 

John  B.  Dunham. 
Overstrung  Graa^ 
Square  and  Up- 

right Pianos. 

English  Carpeting. 

&£l 

STEINWAY    &.    SONS' 

Thorley's  Food  for  Horses,  Cows,  Sheep,  and  Hogs, 

maagfafUMm*.-,    mi       w,  stablcs,  ̂   RoV, &tm,iutmnidymjit2tat  k      |M)  Highness  the  Prince  Con- 

■21  BrOadWay,  ||M^     ̂ ougWthc^aVnu.: 
I  SB^.SyinirtSS    itary  stables  of  Prussia, 

by  order  of  his  Excellen- cy, Licut.-Gcn.  WiUissen, 
Head   master   of  the 

Th..-l "  '     '  )  :.. -!:■!;    i    ,i:.-  ,  j,     .1  ,  ,t  1 1,    ... ., ..  ,     .;.[ :  •     1,       I  ...Ul   ■     :r.  ■  n  :• n  ini   i  ■  L    T  It   ,i  nh  -1  minimi  l"i'.^.:, 
nod  led  lotlnil  i   ,.  !      n      t!,.    i  . :  ■  t  .  :i:,:.     ,    ,  ,  .1  -  t .  . '  i  ■  ■ .   r  > .  ■    [..m      tr:K.   ::■:   I  im|  i    \  iu_'  .-t' » 1:,  win. li  lm-  re- 
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JOSEPH  THORLEY, 

MANUFACTORY  AND   STEAM-MILLS, 

BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

Agents  Wanted  in  every  City  and  Town  In  the  United  Stated, 

To  all  who  Value  their  Sight! 

Semmons    &    Co.'s 
Improved  Pantoscopic 

SPECTACLES. 

to  any  other  in  use,  and  coi 

phy  of  nature,  in  the  peculiar  form  of  a 

Concavo-Convex  Mirror, 

Admirably  adapted  to  the  Organ  of  Sight,  and  perfect 

AID  TO  THE  HUMAN  VISION 

Semmons  &  Co., 
No.  669$  Broadway, 

Under  the  Lafarge  House, 

NEW  TORE. 

&.    CO., 

669i  Broadway,  N.  T. 

1  BROADWAY,  MEW  YORK, 

Tl  .  t       r  .11 

FRENCH'S 

Patented  November  1st,  1SS9. 

Ballou's Patent  Improved  French  Yoke 
SHIRTS. 

A  New  Stylo  of  Shirt,  warranted  to  Pit. 
By  sending  (lie  abnve  n,,...^iri.s.  ,,.•,■  m.iil.  «an  t;,,:,,- 

TO  SOUTHERNERS, 

Congress  Water. 

pfll~~ss« 

EMPIRE  SPRING  WATER, 

SENT  BYEXPRESS 
EVERYWHEBE. 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING -SHIRTS. 

Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices, 
Maae  to  Measure  at  S18  perdoz.  orSIs  for  *9. 

MADE  OF  NEW-YORK  MILLS  MOSLIN,'. 

Making  nnd  cutting. !......- .-■■  —  .'   6  00 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

WARD3  from  London, 
387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 



A     ItlVSlic    |iri'.-l'ILI'f    the    l;uuU:i].i-    111).. 

The  clouily  courtiers  Imvc  just  U^im 
To  usher  to 

And  the  edgo  of  the  woods  is  dark  and  clear 

Cleaving  the 
Whilt:    Iliiliu; 
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i,^  i  i  r  u  i !  ■ ;  i . . ._     I 
p'i'io'    ly.,n 

IllthiS  )>1  I 
tionu>\tfivl 

lym.;  ii|.  .-I- 

vIkii  I  saw  this  I  d.uo  >'y  1  h'-Vd  ̂   t""'' ier  that  I  was  fast  asleq.  l-y  certain  iu-  .1  so 
introduced  at  .intervals. 

She  soon  desiste  i.  aad  slipi^.l  eaulicm~ly  1 

belt,  it.)  he  ::l.l.r  to  d-e.  u  I  myself  it'  1 1. at  s necessitated. 

I  waited  anxiously  a  long  lime,  but  ! 

do   

a  slight  hesita- id.     It  was  the 

l in;;  a  feeling  as 

■  shoulder,  when  I  saw  t 
fcless  body,  ns  I  had  Hi 
i  was  generally  so  sbor 

This  pa 
illl.lhrd 

ittld  only  respond  I 

,  who  growled  a  re- 
ads he  had  brought 

I  felt 

!i' had  now  kindled  up. 

gladly  complied,  and 

voman,  it  appeared,  u 
I  occasion  to  suspect  t 

-I.   stated  his  future  ̂ nr;  <-■■  : 

Of  day.  We  sat  tall 
iicndly  tliat  he  offeret 
which  I,  of  course,  dt 

morning  he  looked  » 

i  gratified  him  exceedin 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Nvitimi.u.  ().  row  K  2,,  1SC0. 

Tin:  imsii  sti:ajii:i;s. 

\v. 

'  IIoWI.AND  &  Asl'I* 

i  merely  n  playful  figui 

"•'"•'"""■"""KWla  *  BBWJJ^J^ 
"We  beg  to  assure  Messrs.  Rowland  &  Aspin- 

wall  that  we  have  not  the  least  desire  to  injure 

the  Galway  line.  The  more  lines  of  steamers 
there  are  between  this  country  and  Europe,  the 
better  we  shall  be  pleased  ;  though  we  confess 
we  should  like  to  sec  vessels  which  carry  to  sea 
five  and  six  hundred  human  brings  a  little  more 

substantially  built  than  the  ill-fated  t'ounuwjld 

Nor  can  we  admit  that  we  liavo  laid  ourselves 

open  to  the  charge  of  "inexcusable  ignorance," 
which  Messrs.  llowhiml  A  Aspinwall  so  court- 

cously  bring  against  us.  The  denial  which 
these  gentlemen  oppose  u>  our  paragraph  would 

identlv  includes  . 
ably  h  :'■  r.i 

some  talk  of  the  Lanster  being  got  ready  to 
make  Iter  first  voyage  this  fall ;  but  like  a  good 
many  other  promises  of  this  Galway  Company, 

actual  line  of  steamer.,  on  a  speciiicd  route, 
>i'oved  by  the  Admiralty,  and  surpassing  any 
er  vessel,  afloat,  strikes  us  as  rather  steep. 

With  regard  to  the  tonnage  of  the  two  ships 
ose  actual  existence  is,  or  was,  undoubted, 
dnmv-<ilit  and  the  Pu>„wi— both  of  which 

said   by  Messrs,  How  land  X-   Aspinwall    to 

of  their  fleet  that  she  is  i 
The  Miivey.r  of  the  port 

according  to  law,  when  she 

as  fulh.ws  respecling  her  I. 

aught  never  came  to  this  port,  nnd 

surveyed  here;  nor  Imvc 

able  to'  find  her  in  Lloyd's  list.     We 
informed,  however,  by  per.-ons  who  knew 

■  well,  that  she  probably  measured  from  JJOOO 

aim-  i he  tonnage  ot  tlieir  si.ips  seems  incor- 
rigible. When  Mr.  Lever  was  asked  by  the 

Committee  of  the  House  of  Commons  how  lie 

came  to  advertise  the  old  United  States  of  about 

2000  tons  as  "the  new  and  splendid  steamer 

Indian  Empire  of  5000  tons  burden,"  lie  tried 
to  explain  that  he  counted  the  ship's  engines, 
coal,  and  machinery  as  part  of  her  tonnage, 
and  was  not  abashed  when  a  member  inquired 

why  lie  hadn't  counted  in  as  well  the  wharf 
where  she  lay  and  the  dock  where  she  had  been 

For  all  this,  we  wish  well  to  the  Galway 

line,  and  shall  be  glad  to  welcome  their  ships  to 
our  waters.  The  more  the  better,  provided  they 
are  safe.     But  the  New  York  agents,  if  they 

;specting  them.     They  i 

NO  PUNISHMENT  FOR  MURDER. 

The  Legislature  of  this  State,  following  out 

a  humanitarian  theory  which  has  already  been 

productive  of  mischief  in  other  eases,  passed  an 

penalty,  in  the  case  of  persons  convicted  of 
crimes  other  than  murder  in  the  first  degree 
and  high  treason.  But  in  doing  this  it  went 

further,  and  repealed  the  section  of  the  code 
which  prescribes  hunting  as  the  method  by 

which  culprits  sentenced  fo  death  are  to  be  ex- 
ecuted ;  thus  leaving  it  in  doubt  whether  there 

is  at  the  present  time  any  penalty  at  all  which 
can  be  inflicted  by  the  con 

id.-r 

.   eiiminnk 

Court  of  Appeals  eoii-idersihe  quest  ion  su  ■ 

i'ul  that  it  has  quashed  the  sentence  uf  the 
derc-s  Mrs.  Hurtling,  and  ordered  a  new 

New  trials  are  also  to  " of  this  law,  in  the  cases  of  the  convicted  mur- 
derers Sanchez  and  Shea  ;  and  the  public  pros- 
ecutor has  wisely  determined  to  defer  the    I  rial 

of  Charles  Jeffords,  under 
Wa 

blui.deii 

Thus, 

v.ilh    the 
deeive   o 

nbly   ere. 

■  of  n  still  more  atrociot 

Eatthews. 

The  world  moves,  and  we  must  hope-  that  v 

ow,  however,  we  are  hound  to  say  that  oi 
rr.;: re**  partakes  of  the  nature  of  the  crat 

to  be  going  backward. 

■   offenses.     Mayors  wei 

opinions  were  quoted 
of  the  New  York  bar  v 
iiii.-,  and  gentlemanly 

changing  all  this  a  good  deal  lately 

e    ut'  lx-peefa- 

bc.  a  member 

honesty,  bear- 

ITEIS  [L.iB3!Jft!l©lB!S. 

lie  seven.  And  they  ma 

Now  to-day  is  the  lirst 
ad  since  the  hall.    The  n 

i    aliening    this   week    to   tin 

They  are  already  mossed  o 
little  of  the  a. oss  away;    lot  H 

New  York  has  seen  many  splendid  sights  thii 

summer.  The  Great  Eastern— the  Japanese— the 
Zouaves— the  Wide-Awake  torches— the  pageant 

of  the  I'rince's  reception— the  firemen's  fete— and 

thousands  and  thousands  of  people,  and  the  gen- 
eral good-humor  and  good  conduct  were  not  only 

h,>l<l  of  shoulder,  ami  pu-li  t  he  owner  back  again 

other  people,  and,  if  there  were  any  actual  reris 
Sti'iillv,   and 

ven  almost  throwing  the 
1   .low  11    ill W.I      llllglll 

hin    -i.-hl. 

,d  all  the  policemen  wi 
iarp  light  seemed  imminent,  hut  it 
id  lew  positive  arrests  w 
few   officers  had  fairly 

how  resolutely  the  people   held  the  1 
ie.      Thev 

braced  back 

i    bihind. 

'1  hov  cheered 
,-  hi-.-cd  those  who  passe 

from  crossing,  there  wa 
a  evneral 

e><j'l-!iniii. .re< clapping  and  shouting. 

In  no  other 
con.      Great  pageants  veil  mav  sec 
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'  S„   in    .,11  'i 

ball  v 
We  1 

particular  interest.  In  historic  tradition,  in  the 
fine  arts,  and  tho  rest  of  it,  we  are  prettv  poor. 
But  this  restless,  busy  people  is  so  individually 
satisfied  that  there  is  no  temptation  to  violent 
changes,  and  wo  honor  law  so  truly  that  wo  can 

•  ami  will:  a  luminously  small   | 

e-iliiv.     We  wcl- 
>ple  that  can  a 
l   lurking    k.ir 

The  oldest  son  of  ( 

cognito,  Lord  Renfrew  put  on  tho  uniform  of  un  En- ■«"«•■!»»■ 
glish  Colonel,  and  mounting  a  horse,  rode  up  and 

With  the  same  privacy  ho  proceeded  to  a  car- 

citv  happened  to   se.it  himself  unmediatelv  alter- Certainly  not,  if  he  did  not  wish  to 
ward,  and  the  traveler,  who  does  not  allow  it  to 
leak  out  that  he  is  really  Prince  of  Wales,  had  tho 
pleasure  of  watching,  unperceived  and  unsuspect- 

ed, the  habits  of  the  people.     As  usual,  tho  street 
was  solid  with  human  beings,  and  the  fair  ladies  of 
the  metropolis  were  seated  at  every  possible  place, him  nio.1  famous  of  all.      Then  he  re 
at  every  visible  window.     The  people  were  also 
«ngaged  in  their  accustomed  recreation  of  sitting life  like  any  other  gentleman.     Of 

v  ledges  ovci 

ways ;    boys  were  curling  over  the  stone  scroll- 

in  the  osual  way,  to  stare  straight  down  into  the 

Stopping  at  the  City  Hall— but  still  entirely  un- 

and  then  stepping  into  his  carnage,  ho  slipped  up 

England.     From  the 

he  same  privacy.     On 
o  church,  and  nobody  1 

the  future  Mead  "I'  the  Ihun.h  might  have  ]■<■•-. 

also  possible— for  such  things  have  been  known- 

young  man  to  a  church,  for  the  purpose  of  worshi) 

ing  God,  "an  august  occasion."  But  happily  f< 
decency  and  gravity,  the  incn/jnitn  under  which  l! 

left  the  city  without  his  presence  having  been  hi 

Ki.i  I'iN-c;  Tin:  hall  is  motion'. 

i;it  doe-  that  parly  uf  1  u-li,',  ̂ ntl.-tnon  limit 
ew  York  and  its  doing-*  for  tlio  Prince?"  In 
,ic  nothing  could  surp.os  their  polilene^. 
v  bowed  and  smiled  in  the  right  pi. ices.  They 
■    patiently  taken    hither  and   thither.      They 

nor   M.irrynn,   nor  hicken-i  ; 

looses  to  come  and  1 

1  prejudice-,  and  ma 

■  company  ..I  geiiili.ineii  i\  ho  ., 
inec— ihe  morning  afier  the  Lai 
lould  we  liave  prohahly  hear. I  ? 

ouldi|-|  hold  i  ----- 1  J"  fi-.  .in  en.udiue;  i|.  gn,. 

:  he  hud  to  be  r-r-l  in.  Don't  you  think  1 
tlemen  had  a  right  to  laugh? 

conditions  and  under  si 

choose.  Mr.  Paulsen's  c 
Mr.  Morphy's  reply  was  n 

l  of  championship,  you  r 

"  y.  L.e  saYs,  uPor>  s 

t  less  so.     If  Mr.  Pi 
■nd  except  upon  eq 

;  chapter.      'J  he  n,-, ,,,;.;,■  ■  T i ± - 
id'.-  one:-  engendered  Ly  the 

leer  of  the  Academy  (liow  .dearly  he  <l»ct  chant  !) 

premely,  baek  again.      Mr.  Moncane  said  that  ihe 

can  not  be  deposed.     She  is  embroiled,  and  al- 
tigh  Philadelphia  should  chum  that  she  is  more 

regal,  and  Boston  that  she  is  more  courtly— here, 
,'liile,  sits  New  York  in  the  seat  of  power,  and 
irld  and  the  country  acknowledge  her    m- 

del:  h.  >  an-i. them.-l  ami I'h, !...!■  Ipbi.i 
hionahle.     New  Yo 

unionplace.      Boston  is 
he  universe,  New  York 

shows  her  schedule  of  property,  and  Philadelphia 

points  to  the  republican  court  of  the  Revolution. 

each  other.  The  New  Yorker  asks,  with  a  toss  of 
the  head,  whether  all  lioston  girls  read  Greek  before 
breakfast  ;  the  Phihidelphiau  looks  askance  at  the 
equipage  of  beef,  broadcloth,  and  molasses;  and  the 
Bostonian  curls  the  lip  a  little  as  she  surveys  tho 

New  York  pats  the  little  province  ofBoston  upon 
the  shoulder,  and  Bohton  remembers  the  little  city 
Of  a  Greek  state.      New  York  asks  Philadelphia 

iliey   do   remember.     They 

,;;"?. ";, 
i:,"c,\, H-  l.rm-el   leel  ..I'll.ir.-I 

in;  of  .Saint   Martin,  ocsin 
to  .-mile 

■  early   > 

nu  ol\\  j> 

Ii  ihe  Lie 

again  w 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

"i''.',',',"!,"';:,'.;'  ;!li',"'.i'-",''i' 

e   I  h'iu-  t„  lieht  renie  title  :  with  e/a 

°$?z?z, 

Conflict  of  Ages,"  aak  tw 

skjb. 
■JCSSSffli 

,£s%$£&2ss*7£S 
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;he  Oak ; 

She  came  'with  Alan's  bride, 
Ono  glance— I  knew  my  love  wa 

The  old  indifference  died. 

The  porter  at  the  crested  gates 

Gre       '  ' 
The 

Wild  Btrawbarries 

The  gardens  and  tin 
The  swans  upon  I 

The  gazing  stags  an 
The  pheasants  in 

And  I   new  light 

The  dead  si 

And  Love  i 

Lost  in  some  far,  t'-n  gotten  t The  sailor  on  the  shore 

Sights,  to  his  joy,  the  ship  tl 
To  bear  him  home  once  i 

The  bride  moon  with  her  do 

Twice  grew  to  matron  age 
Before  my  birdie  flew  away 

Back  to  her  northern  cago 

She  knew  the  abbey  picture* 

"We  laughed  around  the  Oak And  saw  the  aloe  bloom. 

A  promise  in  the  oriel  won 

To  crown  my  growing  blis 
A  drooping  head,  a  circled  i 

So  many  sere  and  yellow 

"Take  her,  a  trusting  wil 
And  cherish  one  whose  love 

A  glory  round  my  life." 

Some  days  beside  a  lonely  mero 
(Lured  by  the  waterfall), 

And  then  we  settled  at  the  Grang 
For  Alan  took  the  Hall : 

How  swift  the  lustres  pass'd  along, 
Sweet  heart,  with  love  and  yon, 

For  if  the  sky  was  sometimes  dark 

And  ever,  as  the 
year  winds  round, longest  day, 

We  Rather  at  th Forest  Oak, 

and  our  May-bud 
Are  coming  do 

Perhaps  before  a 

There  '11  be  a 
other  bnde. 

A  DAY'S  RIDE: 
A    LIFE'S ROMANCE 

By  CHARLES  LEVER. 

CHAPTER  XIII. 

BnEAKFAST  over,  I  took  a  walk  through  the 
town.  Though  in  a  measure  prepared  for  a 
scene  of  unbustling  quietude  and  tranquillity,  I 

must  own  that  the^air  of  repose  around  far  sur- 
passed all  I  had  imagined.  The  streets  through 

which  I  sauntered  were  grnss-grown  and  un- 
trodden ;  the  shops  were  but  half  open ;  not  an 

equipage,  nor  even  a  horseman  was  to  bo  seen. 
In  the  Plat/,  where  a  sort  of  fruit-market  was 
held,  a  few  vendors  of  grapes,  peaches,  and 
melons  sat  under  large  crimson  umbrellas,  but 
there  seemed  few  purchasers,  except  a  passing 

school-boy,  carefully  scanning  the  temptations 
in  which  he  was  about  to  invest  his  kreut/.er. 

The  most  remarkable  feature  of  the  place, 
however — and  it  is  one  which  through  a  certain 

significance   has   always   held   a  place  in  my 

niL'e  spider  watching  the  incautious  i 
lermeated  his  web.  I  imagined  him 

em,  and  apathetic,  but  yet  with  a 

•telescope  he  must  be  n 

'as  it  the  roiiM'iou-nrss  of 

feelim:   that   the   '•  Gross 

absence  of  all  trade  and  industry,  I  r 

bee"  in  the  whole  of 
rambled  thus  carelessly s  carelessly  along,  I  came 

garden  fenced  from  the 

sentative  lodged  so  splendidly.  With  all  the 

tax-payer's  sentiment  in  my  heart,  I  rejoiced  to 
think  that  lie  who  personated  the  nation  should, 
in  all  his  belongings,  typify  the  wealth,  the  style, 
and  the  grandeur  of  England,  and  in  the  ardor 
of  this  enthusiasm  I  hastened  back  to  the  inn 
for  the  dispatch-bag. 

Armed  with  this,  and  a  card,  I  soon  presented 
myself  at  the  door.  On  the  card  I  had  written, 

"Mr.  Fottingcr  presents  his  respectful  compli- 
ments, and  requests  his  excellency  will  favor 

him  with  an  audience  of  a  few  minutes  for  an 

had  accidentally  earned 

eign  Office  bag,  which,  though  at  considerable "  '     '  '  aveled  much  out  of  my 

?  morning,  I  had Iayianartion0a°sl"dn 
twin.-    rehearsed   it 

garden,  before  which  I  had  bowed  till  my  back 
ached,  and  I  fancied  myself  perfect  in  my  part, 

me  to  have  had  only  the  slightest  knowledge  of 
the  great  personage  before  whom  I  was  about 
to  present  myself,  to  have  known  was  he  short 

or  tall,  young  or  old,  solemn  or  easy-mannered, 
had  he  a  loud  voice  and  an  imperious  tone,  or 
was  he  of  the  soft  and  silky  order  of  his  craft. '  '  '    ''gentleman" 

quiry,  and  so  I  rang  boldly  at  the  bell.  The 
door  opened  of  itself  at  the  summons,  and  I 
found  myself  in  a  large  hall  with  a  plaster  east 

of  the  Laocoon,  and  nothing  else.  I  tried  sev- 
eral of  the  doors  on  either  side,  but  they  were 

all  locked.  A  very  handsome  and  spacious 
stair  of  white  marble  led  up  from  the  middle  of 

the  hall;  but  I  hesitated  about  venturing  to  as- 
cend this,  and  once  more  repaired  to  the  hell 

outside,  and  repeated  my  summons.  The  loud 
clang  re-echoed  through  the  arched  hall,  the 
open  door  gave  a  responsive  shake,  and  that 
was  all.  No  one  came;  every  thing  was  still 

s.    The 

■  feeling   how  foreigners  would  c 

i  an  ill-arranged  household.     I  rang 
imc  with  an  energy  that  made  the 

"Can   I   see   his   excellency 

"Not  if  you  stopdowi    " 

if  you  won't  tnkc  the  tro 
I  slowly  began  the  asc 

needs  have.  '  As  I  gain 

trm  for  fire  ;  not 

come  upstairs." 
uese  wr.nl>,  ]">u- 

Where 

dwelling-hon 

"Who  is  t 
Have  you  no  manners 

■    bis    nun  U-hlv   :• 
Ami  he  I 

I  was  outraged  and  indignant.  There  was  I, 

Potts — no,  Pottinger — Algernon  Sydney  Pottin- 

ger— on  my  way  to  Italy  and  Greece,  l 
from  my  direct  road  to  consign  with  s 
dispatch -km  which  many  a  less  con 
man  would  have  chucked  out  of  hi 

window  and  forgotten — there  I  stood 
suited   by    a   miserable   stone-polishi 

afety  ; 

scrubbing,  carpet-twigging  Hausknecbt!     Was 

the  object  of  such  indignity  ?" Just  as  I  had  uttered  this  speech  aloud  a  vary 
gentle  voice  addressed  me,  saying: 

"Perhaps  I  can  assist  you?  Will  you  be  ' 
good  enough  to  say  what  you  want?" I  started  suddenly,  louked  up,  and  whom 
should  I  see  before  me  but  that  Miss  Herbert, 
the  beautiful  girl  in  deep  mourning  that  I  had 
met  at  Milford,  and  who  now,  in  the  same  pale 

loveliness,  turned  on  me  a  look  of*  kind  and 
gentle  meaning. 

"  Do  you  remember  mc  ?"  said  I,  eagerly. 
"  Do  you  remember  the  traveler — a  pale  young 

-■■,..  m,  i   ■■      U.   .1     ' 
"Perfectly,"   said  she,  with  a  slight  twitch 

<  Will  j 

,  you  now  for  your 

I'm  not  very  sure  what  it  was  I  replied,  but  I 
know  well  what  was  passing  through  my  head. 

If  my  thoughts  could  have  spoken  it  would  have 

"  Angel  of  loveliness,  I  don't  care  a  brasB 

on  him.  Let  me  but  speak  to  you — tell  you 
the  deep  impression  you  have  made  upon  my 

heart;  how,  in  my  ardor  to  serve  you,  I  have 

already  been  involved  in  an  altercation  that 

might  have  cost  me  my  life  ;  how  I  still  treas- 
ure up  the  few  minutes  I  passed  beside  yon  as 

the  Elvsian  dream  of  all  my  life—" 
"I  am  certain,  Sir,"  broke  she  in,  while  I 

spoke — I  repeat,  I  know  not  what — "I  am  cer<- 

all  this  to  his  excellency." There  was  a  severe  gravity  in  the  way  that 
she  said  these  words  that  recalled  me  to  myself, 

but  not  to  any  consciousness  ol  what  1  had  been 

  em    here,"  said  she, 
matte   furnished  roomt 

ane,  but  in  what  wild  perplexity 
How  came  she  here  ?  What 

leaning  of  her  presence  in  this 

>  much  my  host  hnd  told  me.     How  t 

,■  din-  mi-diving-  ! 
er  around  us  !     It 

li|-.p.le.|.ed    i 

wretch  who 

:  all  females.     The  ndven- 
s  of  this  villain  had  become  part  of  the  po- 

I'vatme  of  Europe.  Young  and  attractive 
es.  induced  to  come  abroad  by  promises 
most  seductive  hind,  had  been  robbed  by 

an  of  all  thev  possessed,  and  deserted 
ml  there  throughout  the  Continent.  I 
hoiTor-slrk-lcn   by  the  I  errors  my  mind 

tion,  as  usual, 
staeles  with  b 
ehasjng  throng 

gallop  over  gra 

-■  l'„„r    girl, 

!eple- 

ini.'.-lif  inn  looh  roiiinsed 
ueeting  me!  Well  might 

ive  spread  over  your  neck 

and  shoulders,  and  well  might  you  have  hur- 
ried away  from  the  presence  of  ono  who  had 

known  you  in  the  days  of  your  happy  inno- 
cence I"  I'm  not  sure  that  I  didn't  imagine  I 

had  been  her  play-fellow  in  childhood,  and  that 
we  had  been  brought  up  from  infancy  together. 
My  mind  then  addressed  itself  to  the  practical 
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ctcd  ?     Was  I o  go 
n  mv  way,  for- 

C"*
 

a   -ha 

Mid  CV, lited  as  lie  was 

he  virtues  "f  tl and  we  boast  to 
Is  it  thus  you 

profane    nhul, 
,v   the fiction  of  diplo- 

;;;:;:';,; 
s  called   the  set 

ol   JO 

Parlinn 

i-sc„sc  ..I'  K.,-1: g  sick  of  what  is 
ecret  dij.l.iiit:ic\ 

what  u 
this  dec nary  audits].,!- 
vate  missions,  its  hurrie liters  with  their 
bags  of 

corruption  —  ' 

keen  jacket,  said : 

"If  you  will  come  this  way,  Sir,  his  excel- 

He  led  m<-  tliron-li  1 1 1 ree  or  four  salons  hand- 
somely furnished  and  ornamented  with  pictures 

was  a  life-sized  portrait  of  tiie  same  gentleman, 

in  the  full  dress  of  t 

noble  confer i<>ii  wnm-  out  ol' Hie  very 

in  a  li^ht  silk  drc--in--L;n,\-n  ami  slij 
v,-ritin-  away,  than  I  gave  up  my  brief 
wardiy  iv-i._'i|.-.[   my  place    a-  a  couusc 

II     i    "  1  his  head  as  I  ent 

SlTfmm'llisV'en.  "•'  Take  :',  Jul,"  sih ly,  at  lost.  Tercriviii-  imiv  that  he  ' 
aware  ...f  niv  piv-rmv.  i  -;.t  dt..\n  vdth. 

"TI)i>ha.-'Mare,  Air.  I'.i  >  hut."  -aid  li 
ly,  a-  lie  laid  down  hi-,  pen  and  looked  i 

"Your  excellency  will  permit  me,  ii 
to  observe  'hit  niv  tiatne  is  not  l'avu.i* 

"I'.-.il.U.  Mr.      >.id  IMiauJinlv;    ■ 

hie.id.  I1,-. 

iv  c-room  i^.'h.irlc-.  ami  all  V-ivi-n  rne^eu, 
coll  i'aynter.     The  ..ri-imd  <.f  that  app-lla' 

-The  method  ma.,  he  e<-uiveiih-n..  Sir.  1 

is  scarcely  complimentary,"  said  I,  stithy. 

'•All   ou.s'uirV  addles   as    Ah     Stojjer? 
rather  think  that   in   the  end  they  like  it  t 

express  train,  and 
t  hefel  me  bv  which 
1  before 

i  in-" !.' ■.Nutlnli.-l 
xpla, 

Eaid    he,    n.-anj;    hazily;    and,    openia- 

mc  in  a  mingled  ,-iale  ol  >hanie.  aio-'r. 

rncnr  whi.h  ]  ha.ve  no  words  to  expn-- 
•'Dinner!      N  .»,"  cxclaim-il  I.  "it  tl 

alive    Here   a  hard    era-t   and   a  gla-s  < 

de-cead   to   ;n  ].n.ii\U.-'iiC   evirll   niv  ideii 

shore,  a  blade  ol  -ra-sin  a  wide  nc-ad-.o 

to  see.  l'na-re,  and  .lacob,  and  the   re>t 
luokin-  on  me  as  mio  ol    tliem-clvo! 

prompt)  v..:  rcj.ht   due-    this  man    dare 

liplomatists  Bluebottles 

ic'ttle— Mr.  Bluebottle,  of 

"I  will  dine  with 

me  punctual  to  the 

not  from  his  side. 

pertinence,  and  say, 'Sir,  you  in 
bodied  ,,.,/  meaning;  you  have  I 

lSlucla.ttlcs  hare  in  -ctliiiK  their  wine  duly 
free.      Then,  Willi  what  sarcastic  holly  I  should 

recr.  eterualle  writing  home  platitudes  for  blue- 

book's,  making  Groti.is  in   id   graiuuuir,  and 
vainning  up  eld  L'utlcudorll  tur  popular  reading. 
•■  Am  t'v.ui  sick  ol  it  all,  13.-B.  •''  1  .should  say, 
familiarly;  "  is  not  the  unreality  of  the  whole 

thine  ollcnsivc?  Don't  von  Iced  ihat  a  di*palch 
is  a 'sort  of  formula  in  which  Madrid  mi^lit  he 
in-crtcd  for  Moscow,  and  iiluil  was  said  of  Na- 

ples might  iic  predicated  of  Norway?"  I  dis- 
puted a  long  time  with  myself  at  what  precise 

period  of  the  entertainment  1  should  unmask 
my  battery  and  open  tire.      Should  it  he  in  the 

idle,  as  1  c^'iic  hack  to  my 

,  names  floured  among  the  di,t,n- 

t  Ji'L.id'd'imieiVw-'dii  "is  it?"  ask- 

merely  family  party;  we  are  very 

haine  and  niornliea  I  ion  In,  sue  icstion  liad  pro 

oked. 

runctually  at  six  o'clock  I  arrircd  at  the  legn 
ion;  four  powdered  footmen  were  in  the  hall 
ml  a  decent-looking 

cded  me  up  the  stairs,  i 

Laying  down  his 

though  it  was  the  h ast   iinaginal.le   1 

nctuali v,"said  he.      "To  the    i  auded  Km ■d,.  ,l:, 

w,  and 
uncongenial." 

'  a  rather  unpolite  mode,  I  thought, 

m-h     ini[.ie--ed    bv    l.he     tact     that    lie 

able  a  thud   "  nivi.i  '  wa-.    just   being 

^lmaHbke:1^luw!'l'';'l^^hnl,eM!e' 

■  unable  iii  all  it*  .a  .aii-.  , 

peatedly.       Had   [he   ladle 

l\    liiive  been  mule  1'eVerei. 

"If  you   don't  object   t 

111   all    l 

div-.M'd  n 

that  when  1  wat 

in-   -[■c-ll  v     It 

And  I  did  help  mv.-clf — frcclv,  repeatcdlv.    I 
As  the  bands  pnj  the  royal  porch 

faintiu-  debility.      The  wine  was  ex^nWie,  ami 

A  thousand  liery  fountains  play, 

The  night  is  almost  turned  to  day. 

my  heart  beat  more  forcible,  and  1  felt  it. 
A  sea  of  light  flows  every  where, 

I  can  not  follow  very  connectedly  tlto  course A  golden  powder  fills  the  air; 

obtaining  his  excellency's  confidence,  1  know  as 

For,  Kings  of  Fire,  they  play  with  flame— 
The  firemen  of  New  York! 

wMcYh^S^ 
Another  glory  than  that  of  light 

have  a  dim  memory  of  talking  in  a  very  dicta- 
Decked with  its  splendor  that  autumn  night 

torial  voice,    and   continually   relerriu-  to  niv A  glory  reaching  wider  and  higher 
Than  all  the  fountains  of  yellow  fire— 
A  lesson  that  should  have  burned  its  truth what  Peel  "said/'  and  what  the  Duke  "told 

"  What's  the  use  of  writing  home  ?"  said  his 

Into  the  heart  of  the  royal  youth, 

excellency,  in  a  desponding  voice.     "For  the 
Of  the  magical  change  by  Freedom  wrought, 

last  five  years  I  have  called  attention  to  what  is 
going  on  here  :  nobody  minds,  nobody  heeds  it. 
Open  any  blue-book  you  like,  and  will  you  find 
one   solitary  dispatch  from   llesse-Kalbbraten- 

Like  the  firemen  of  New  York! 

= 
Would  you  belie 

iuiglnnd  say  ooe  of  the 

■  peace  oi  J-.niopo  in  niv  hands,  and  not 

un.-el    not    adn.se    Inc.     "  Wind    will    you 

.in    o.ucN.i'.f-  '  il'nin,  th'.'r,. "I  have, 

,ger  to  be  i .    Idled     sell 

THE  FIREMEN'S  PARADE. 

The  night  is  very  still  and  dark, 

The  glimmering  gas-lamps,  here  and  there 

And  phalanx  after  ph 
To  whistling  fifes  and 

While  distant  cheers, 

Surge  upward,  welcom 

Bathed  in  a  yellow  foam  of  light 

The  red  shirts  gleam  athwart  tho  night, 

And  down  the  long  illumined  line 

While  like  a  fiery  snake  they  wind, 

AVith   truck  and  engine   trailed    behind, 

And  the  black  sky  is  split  with  cheers 

The  firemen  of  Sew  York! 

heaven,  from  torch  on  torch, 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

.■■in.!  h.  O...  .....  ia,.f:    iv   j.|,  ,„ 

Library.     Tho  party  left  ISo; 
a  ..pedal  train  fer  Portliind. 

pa'U.,'t  -ry!,..  ..I  tvi-M-rMpMU-iil  art,  .-.ml  t!j« 
i.ler  hud  cxlina-ic.l  it^lf  „u  tho  ester iur 
li-'  1  hi (_'..'  |.|-;iy.a-l   ];  v.-a--  !,.■„, nd  in  Lil-lit- 

fin  th,.  Prince',:  <l,r:,i  t  u,v  l,,.m  iSV.v  York,  shortly  after 
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nine-pin  nlk'V  i-:  n  Mil-,  1<w  1'iiiliii.-,  ivit.!i  ptcnly  "I"  v.in- 

;  CAN'T  BKAK   GAS. 

ffiS.^nrC"™'.1 
itatlsgeniinJ  1(2" 

  S  luiliW  Gltlm   inlnL'll   K'L- 

  .  ■       ■    !■'     ii'"'    :   !'i'"'   iV    IV.    •>. 

'.'   ,   L    ■    in    I  ',.'..".':.",'.   ,,.',',."'."l'    inn."'      -'    !-  ■' .....",'  I.n  n 
lln.l'nvn'.n.'nViAn'i   u"  ,'.  '  •""'  '""''  """■"""'"  '"' II  tin:  I.  II  nuiin'n  .In.ili.n     :    In':,.,  n  .  ■■   !    Linn  my 

■  n      ,   .  I   ,          ..I     in  n 
lam,  if  Im  liv....  In.  iiin.  in    I     I  uiim    i    in  I.n:    ....      .    n 

FOBEIGN  NEWS. 
ENGLAND. 

FRANCE. 

Mil-.   >'.-,., ,11   I'mt   i-;'_r;:v..|..  rln-  .  v,!,   I  v   ,.|  im,  in-   lt-.|y  i'H.. 
nstr.iL'L-1.'   f....H    whirl,    i,    f.MM-M    H.nMiJ,!    uri.e       Ti.o I'    !'!V     ill    "     .tutl    ■]      II,:    I,     II,     i    H!i    !      In     nil.    |.|     !,[)     .    Im    ■(■      ■ 

ti'.u  .V-i.'v'M">.,',lU^'nndmchit,;--"" 

fll  li        Hi.    i    II         n  '  |         |         1         lll.l  Ll.ril 

l  :lT     \:ir-   it;    l';..-.Hl.-Il!0- .  ,    Mil   i    i.K-ll    II       ■]..■■  i'.l       .ij-j.  ,.[-.  : 

.1  ill  in-   tin.'   lii-.t   ibi-tuidit  ■■!    >>■].!  vu ,l..-i .  :,,,■   L-nllKvc  I  ill! 

W.i:-    ̂ .1,1-    fi,.||,      ,  t-tl!.-   vtl.H-.ill-..,:!!!-!,,,],!.!!;   0.     ,;i- 

]  lu.v  ■  hr.-f.  -]■.:■.  l;i!i;_-.     AII.tHh-.m;-   .,  H,:t  wlilrli  mII-m-'N 

At' iinv  .■■:!<■-,  I'n' ̂ .''ri,'! ,:,!,!  j  h',\"';!,i:!'  ill   ii!...  |':m'<:m II  tl      I       1  I      |  1 

-A  vi-rv   --i>i-i-....i~   tlmvnbU   Im-  iH-riiiTol   ft    tin?   IIi|)|v>- 

tlroiiit;.      Ve--ilor(l:.j',  wh..n  [lorlm-miii-;  \>'li»l   i-  Utiii...!  Mio 

r ifii !■.■!  ]iy|...liic  ilIkI   ]"r;[in-..i — v.t-iv,  i.y  tl,..-   f.r.Mikiiiir  nl 

(ill  ln-iviii.-.^.      Tlif  |...'|-|oi"i,inniM.'  v.,.-iiiti..]l!v  ln.iiM.lit  I.. 11   Hi.-.'.         l[c!ic.':!llli..l     f   1     llll'lll   -lill     l.l.."lllliF!.L',    bill     H|.- 

tl      |       |  !         I   tl         h     1    I  |  lill      I  1         1  11 

;,3-'"
 

ill  :i'.'n..i_-  l.ili.in  in.  ■!-■!■  !.;.■  ..rt  th.-  E  il .  rl  v  ..("  j>.  ..j.l.  ' 

in,, ,',-.,  ■,.,■,!;,    nl   n'i.ht.   li  i-  i-.i.i'i   -■■'.■■   ii:i'l  .■U.-ri.!.;.l   1  in.,  mi 

CENTRAL  AMERICA. 

VISIT  OF  THE  PRINCE  OF  WALES. 

of  illustrations  of  Hie  vi.it  of  the  Prince  of  Wales 

(o  'West  Point,  where  lie  ,-nent  Tuesday.  He  was 
received  with  the  highest  honors  known  to  the  serv- 

ice; and  after  visiting  the  Commandant,  and  rid- 
ing round  the  |Piee,  was  invited  to  review  the  ca- 
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1.1    -   A)     »  I.JI     1'ulNl.— AltllLLLKl     LJJal.L-U'hillM,    1.1  A 1  ll.lil.     OLHHItl:, 

THE  PRINCE  OF  WALES  AT  WEST  POINT.-EVENING  PARADE-BATTALION  PASSING  IN  REVIEW,  DOUBLE-QUICK  TIME.    OCTOBER,  1860. 
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THE  HORROR  IN  THE  HOUSE. 

nod,  in  the  hands  of  tl 

tenant,  Mr!  Upton,  quitted  it  with  evident  reluc 
tance;  that  gentleman  even  leaving  with  regrc 
the  mansion  which  had  witnessed  the  illness  an 
death  of  a  beloved  daughter. 

"No.  23  was  vacant  when  I  first  took  cogni 

line  clear,  dark  complcxic 

ali'r  id\     M'fn.        Now,    ton     ttie    lips    wer 

changed,  and    wearing    an    o.s }.ro-H>inii    of 

ought  vou  were  sleeping  uneasilv,  inv 
annua,  half-fearing  to  see  the  look  re 

t  it  a  dream  ?' emember,'  said  May,  lightly.      '  Some 

list  the    bed  ;    but   the  angel 

[tights  in  U*  Angel  Room, 

Confide  in  mamma. 

ment,  holding  her  mo- 

■rs.     Then  she  said 
So. ell  ii 

ihia.L'   imp  ,;i-T,tly   f,,i-  my  < 

"  Ko=c,  I.ilv,  Violet  (tbev  were  all  namef 
flowers,  Poppy,  and  May  — each  of  ther, 
■■harming,  after  h  -v  particular  manner.  Bn 
let,  I  think,  was  tin:  greatest  favorite;  lilU 
was  the  titular  belle  :  Lily  and  Poppy  wcr 
lin^s  ;  but  the  real  queen  of  mv  nliectious  \ 
1  have  hinted,  Hud  May,  w  ho  was.  he-ides,  tli 

not  describe  it.  It  is  a  sensation  so  quick,  so  sud- 
den, that,  almost  before  I  can  feel  how  horrible  it 

is,  it  is  gone  !     It  is  neither  taste,  touch,  nor  smell, 

it  so  much,  however,  but  for  a  sort  of  shock  or 
spasm  of  sickening  honor  (hat  conies  with  it.  It 
is  as  though— as   though  some  wicked  thing  had ■H.i.ih   i 

1  who 
irehoad,  my  sweet 

replied  Mr?.  Calender,  with  a  rather  puzzled  c 

"  May,  on  her  part,  looked  thoughtful  and  son 
what  troubled,  but  quieklv  resumed  her  usual  < 

meanor ;  and  nothing  occurred  for  several  da- 
till,  one  n» 

i"g  '>.-''■"■■ Miss  May  ? 

'"  Noticed  her  ?    Especially*    No.    Why  do  you 

she  aats  and  drinks,  and  sleeps  and  plays  as  usu 

somehow,  she's  not  herself.      Lor  days  together  s 

herself  with  such  i 

soothing  the  poor  eh 

ly,  by  the  eoufessio. 

e.l  N,:i-sl- in  niles.      'Take  her  aw; 

ingawayL 

for  a  Christian 
tlrea .!t'  .1    house.      It  is  not 

il  Charb-tte,  the  eha 

Aniie-h-y  ; 

silly 

ady.      '  For  mere; 

r  old  Charlotte, 

icdical    gentleman,  their 

of  a  private  missive  from 
Mrs.  Callendcr— made  a  purely  accidental  visit; 

mother,  recalling  I  he   fr..y.u  at   breakfast. 

'"It's   odd,'    replied    Nurse    GonuY-s,    ■ 

letiTessL^pe'aTsTw'rdortwoVcan 
r  mistress  promised  to  do  so,  and  kept  a 
tch  upon  her  darling  the  entire  day  hesiil 
f  was  gayer  than  ever,  and  gave  her  no 

Upon  this  couch  the  bullied   Inn 

the  crafty  little  maid  had  return 
sulisiituting  for  it  her  own  slhj 
eil  herself  to  perfection  with  the 

1  shall  talk  1..  her  myself  !.. 

neighbor- 

qucntly,  as  nothing  is  avowedly  the  most  approved 
ly  for  nothing,  he  sent  it  to  her  in  the  form 

ue  prettily  colored  luedh-anieuts,  that  might 
luen  swallowed  with  impunity  by  a  delicate 

ber,  poor  May  fought   the  battle  of  her  fi  agile 

s  durst  hopo  no  longer.      (  hunge  of  air  and 
had    been  suggested;    but  the  doctors— an- 
liad  been  called  in— at  once  declared  that  no- 

thing could  he  so  well  adapted  to  her  seeming  con- 

■  r.niNteii.inco  •■(  i  he  iu.j--.-ti.- 

i.  U-t  fr. mi  a  distant  room. 

With   her   lor  a  while,  and   rein 

not  tell   what   fevling   posseted 

eiM-lf,  I  longed  for  solitiuh'.  am 

ipartment,  ami  presently  began 
hand  touched  me  :   it  was  Mrs 

I  had  not  noticed  sitting  in  tin 
md  who,  moved  by  my  grief.  < 

me,  whispering  broken  words 

he  sirh-ehamber.      Other  ears 

i            1          oment    11  ha 

ckly  and  silently  away. 

strange   in...,',  n    ;■ 

tern  warrior  of  the  \\  elliiiglnn  school, 

;estion  of  a  London  physician,  brought 
valid  wife,  to  derive  what   benefit  she 

the  chief  bedroom 

deseryed  Ihe  uann 

unmalleablc,  self- 
and  care.      Nothing  could  exceed  the  solicitude 

order,  and  assembled  round  her  every  imaginable 
object  calculated  to  distract  the  pains  or  tranquil- 
ize  the  mind  of  his  beloved  patient.  The  physi- 

cian, Dr.  T   ,  came  down  once  a  week,  to  resolve 
himself  that  his  prescriptions  were  accurately  fol- 

lowed, to  dine  sumptuously  with  the  colonel,  and 
to  receive  the  fifty-pound  note  which  so  poorly  rec- 

•'  In  spite  of  these  arrangements,  the  generally  re- 

al splendid  chamber  alive  grew  and  strength- 
"Old  Charlotte 

nd  they  believed  her- 

e  Angel-room,  which  he  chose  to  ma 
tigaged  in  the  preparation  of  a  work 
5  campaigns  in  India.     The  physici 

drawing-mom  of  No.  23. 

"'lhus  passed  about  two  months,  when,  on  a  cer- 
tain morn  of  August,  the  dark  prognostications  of 

old  Charlotte  a 

by  the  appearance  of  Mrs.  I>,,uli..u  upon  I 
eled  terraces  in  a  Hath  chair.  She  was  decidedly 
better.  Close  beside  her  stalked  her  tall  dark  hus- 

band, rubbing  his  hands,  anil  eying  liis  well-nursed 
partner  with  fond  complacency,  as  he  saw  that  face, 
which  must  have  been  a  sweet  and  pleasant  one  in 

other  days,  brighten  with  gratitude  and  pleasure 
under  the  influence  of  the  .-oft  free  air,  and  the  sense 

"They  took  many  turns  together,  and  went  home 

vain  of  her  renovated  strength,  disdaining  the  ready 
hand  that  offered  to  reconduct  her  across  the  thresh- 
old. 

"  A  day  or  two  later,  Mr.  Mawry,  who  had  al- 
ready, as  he  confessed  to  his  wife,  experienced  some 

slight  twinges  of  consi  ieuce  on  the  score  of  receiv- 
ing a  daily  fee  for  his  needless  visits,  was  stopped 

by  the  colonel  as  he  crossed  the  halL  and  invited 
to  remain  and  partakcof  the  dinner  af  that  moment 

"Mawry  was  fond  of  a  good  dinner.  He  sniffed, 
and  accepted. 

"The  repast,  though,  to  all  appearance, a  visitor 
had  not  been  expected,  was  of  the  most  costly  de- 

feature, perfect  in  detail.      Host  and  guest  agreed 

Mr.  Mawi 
.  subject  rather 

fancied  that  he  glanced  f 

angel  volumes, 

In  hi  an  English 
'  '">'  parin.Ti.ph n  ■--«■■!■  ■  i  el.  l.i.l.U 

1  English 

■'Mawry  bowed  an  aflin '"Now,  Doctor,  I  am  gc 

Simply  and  plainly— can  a 

cloth  Hung  suddenly  o\ er  my  whole  face.     Eyes, 

nose,  mouth,  are   impregnated  with   its  horrible 
presence.      I  shudder  fro n  head  to  foot  with  an  in- 

second  it  is  gone— I  am  as  well  as  ever.     Have 

you,  in  your  experience met  with  such  a  case?     I 
ncies.     When  I  tell  you, 

Doctor,  that  I  have  beei 

have  passed  nights  among  dead  and  dying  creat- 
ase  of  the  terrible  side  of 

war,  you  may  believe  that  my  nerves  are  not  easi- 
ly shaken.     But  I  will 

I  have  alluded  to,  in  its singular  recurrence,  gives 

ness  ;    and   fearing   that, 

el  can  not  control  might 

i,  I  resolved  to  take  your 
opinion  on  the  subject. 

"Mawry   pondered   deeply  for  a  moment.      He 

described  with  those  wl 
ch  had  afflicted  May  Cal- 

lender.      Some  whisper  of  the  supernatural  agency 
lo  which  they  were  attr bated  had  reached  him  in 

occasion  on  which  t 
all,'  he  presently  asked,  '  the  first 

i  my  wife,  had  partaken  of  her  after- 

1  was  returning  to  my  study.' 

ens  most  frequently  after  meals?' 
link  not,'  said  Doulton,  reflecting. 
;c  refreshment  sometimes  during  the 

Han  gentlemen  must  have  j-our  tiffin, 

wu-  languishing.     'I  believe  I  do.' 
"  '  Brought  to  you  by  the  butler,  eh?  What 

claret  this  is!  Trcdwav,  then,  i-  alwavs  V(iur  cup- 

bearer— eh,  Colonel?' '"  I  suppose  so— I  forget.  Really,  I  can  hardly 

tell  you.  Sometimes  Tredway,  sometimes  Mah- 
moud,  sometimes,  eh— ah  !'     The  colonel  yawned. 

:  has  that  old  baggage  t 

vry,  rather  gravely,  'I  i 

I. .mill,  !  st  u-ted  up  in  a  state— 1  t.  Dill  v  a 

'1  hen    came    that    choking 

unquestionably  san> 

yet  quite  possible  t 

r  rather,  I  v.ill  in.  l.ruct  year  I. 
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important:  I  will  give  von  mv  re.ison-  hereafter 

uko  vour  wine  as  usual.     Good-night!' 
leglectcd  one  portion  of  hi, 

.liv ctween  his  writing-tab 
'Ihc  (lector 

l/<   siMemntic disregard  of  his  conn 

.cl 

dif 

Thus  affairs eniained  for  several  v. 

enl inoi nice  1  lie  reverend  rector  wns  sen 

to, 

house.     His  visit 

Hi 

and  charged  with  a  m 
tal ade  no  secret.    The  ci 

on 

heel  '-incl.cn  with  s   c  mv^erimis  vi-i 

yoi 

1    'cu'li  ,.r human  skill,  and,  wit 

uj.plyt 

..r,,,.),. 
pkd-d  theui-.dv..;  faithfull. 
j.roa.l.i.i-  execution.  But  a 
picions  were  insufficient,  and 

'■In  Cond  truth,  the  weight  of  public  opinion 
inclined  to  the  supernatural  side;  and  such  ex- 

traordinary tales  began  to  gain  credence   that  the 

i    ,tl ■  illip;'..b  ''  ii 

epairing  to  the  spot,  a 

delinquent  that,  to  avoid  anv  future  misapprehen- 
ho>,<,  he  Mr  ir  right  to  state  frankly  that  he, 
Charles,  would  never  receive  one  farthing  of  the 

thought  he  loved  his  Mary,  if  possible,  a  trifle  bet- 
ter for  the  price  he  was  likely  to  pay  for  her.  The 

change  in  Charles's  prospects,  if  it  cooled  a  few 
friends,  warmed  others  into  more  cordial  life  ;  and 
so  much  sympathy  was  felt  and  shown  for  the 
young  couple,  thus  set  rudely  afloat  on  the  sea  of 

tk  bark  iv-.m  ..  -Ink  c  ip-i^e,  that  Uncle  Arehbold 
became  uncomfortably  conscious  of  his  ungracious 

1  thoughts  of  the  world 

rescue  his  property  from  the  ill  name  that 

lily  becoming-  worse. 

c   wrote,  aconnliiu  ly.  to  Chalk.;    ploii'cnug 

ures,  and  resolu 
ghost  of  any  sen 

with   > 

harming   little 

■■■■.  ilir  Itr-t  i.lire-.hol.l  01   v-.hicb  .•bo  Wa.-  t:  1 1 

lb...  ymnig  people  brought  hut  one  serva 
iirv  -i>-l  :   .,i,.|  i!,.;,i'  entire  •>:   nice-,  ink 
little  ilower  .-f  thirty   pounds,  hoard*  d  I, 

in.:    In'   the   tlml'tv  old    r-i  1   Iiiin.ii.-i-,   .nin.i 
II,,,  I  |      ,        I  I    I        1 

toy    in    m-iir.,1    science,    intended    I.,,    turn 

l.rnlh,  (  i,-.,r 
iiv.Lf.-di,  1:1 
V    a-k,,l     51a 

l'fc— oh  !  what  have  I  been  doing  ?  wa: 

-,.k.  ri,,, 

k- '  l-th id  Hephzibah 

*  rejoined  Char 

lh     l.ulh     «ith 

spirits— Charley  who   had   cc 

fetliG  cause  of  the  dim-nlt,,  ■ 

■'They  were  sitting  a 

"As  these  terms  seemed  reasonable  cheap,  and 
they  were  really  in  a  difficulty,  Charles,  after  a 

moment's  dubious  contemplation  of  the  old  wo- 
man's squalid  ligure,  gave  utterance  to  the  assent 

's  eves  glktencd.  like 
the  mention  of  food, 
hobbling  back,  said, 

ken  old  Charlotte  into 

nder  that  voting  lady's  chartie,  to  the  spher er  future  duties. 

"Affairs  for  a  few  days  went  smoothie  one 

o7emornli,i1g"AnnesleVha- 
y— attended  by  old  Charl 

,;tde  a  regular  progress  of  i risjitct i<.. 

:h!  When  I  die  I  should  like  I 

.  a  bed  as  this'— nnrt  she  sat  d, 
.  Ii  thai  sweet  maje-ric  fire  siiini 

■  kverv  l-nrlv  </->->  die  lieco."  said 

rrfulh-.'  -Masrei'sim.ther-Mh 
-Colonel  Doulton,  all  breathed 

very  bed.' 
'  Can  you  remember  all  those  < 

y- 

'  Remember  them  ?  Bless  y 
•ve  all  been  touched  and  too* 

''Touched  and  took!  "What  i 
rlotto?'  said  the  young  mistres 

"i\\dl.  well,  we'll  see!'  mutter- 

:hs?'  asked 

my    dear, 

e  bed,  frightfully  convulsed 

fb-    b.w    M.i.bn   couch,   and    hin-    1'aiily 

•  Mie  lav  ii|i,,ii  I,,:-]-  i-iM-dt  side,  with  her  f 
wall— on  that  side,  distant  scarcely  half 

m  the  bed— and  dreamedlhat,  solving,  the  wall 

to  t  lie  vacant  oye-hole-c  while  tk,.-  h.-id  nnitlercl 

'  See  how  they  treat  us  yonder.  Hero  were  bin- 
diamonds  once,  my  sister,  that  laughed  and  swan 

part  of  it— when, 

Said  her  tenderly  o 

reproach  for  negle. long,  dkputched 

iniled.  '  Who,  for  exam "  'The  housemaid,  He 

ometimes  old  Ch~ '     Ma: 

;  not  inquired,  she  ( 

tad  sat  down  again,  got  up  with 

rord  to  say  to  Mr.  Annesley,'  he 

(ading  medicine  in  the  Angel- 

'The  old  hag  to  whom  the  boys  ir 
:  given  that  title,  for  her  strange  i 
every  death  that  has  occurred  in  ll 

do  it, 'said  the  eager  apothecary  ;   and  Charles,  i 
looted  with  bis  earne-i.ness,  promised  compliance 

"That  night  Charlotte  was  disini--:-.i,  t  his  tin 
taking  her  pattens  with  her,  as  though  her  wo; 

"Let  mo  pass  quickly  over  these  sad  details. 
The  young  wife  was  indeed  doomed.  Drooping 
gradually,  like  the  preceding  victims,  she  slowly 

gratel'iik 'beside-,  thev  bail  no  Oilier  home, 
of  all,  she  earnestly  desired,  if  die  she  mus 
breid.he  her  last   in  the  Angel-chamber,  with  I 
glorious  eyes  and  protecting  amis  above  her. 

it  became  absolutely  nece-ary  to  investigate  its 

grounds.  She  was  accordingly  given  into  custo- 
dy. Some  examinations  took  place ;  but  the  doc- 

tor being  compelled  to  certify  to 

alh- closed.  The  ntji-dour  neighbor 
had    alrea.lv   quitted;   ho   on   tho   oth< 
notice.  Mr.  Archbold  himself  felt  hi: 

ed  by  the  prevailing  superstition ;  and, 
seeing   the    eau.e    of  mi-understamli 

l-l-'Ill   lie  : 
•eonliorly.role 

desiring  him  to  quit 
ay  the  see 

re.imio  lie 

nerly  held  in  his  un- 
lie'.-  Iioi.io 

"  Charle 

relV-.d. 
-i.le-e.1  II,:, 

Msu ncle,  in  placing  them 

-te.l 

motives  than  he  had nd  ho-1  bee 

in  some  degree  in- 

<ir.iu   

in  the  fatal  mis ..rtune   that   had   bc- 
Besides,  he  had  a  duty  to  perform. 

to  which  it  was  Ms  fix 
ed  detcrmiiirrtie.il  I,    ,1,  r,.,e 

every  cner-v  l.e   po^e.,-.! . -nay,  if  needful,  life itself.    He 
voukl  find  o 

mystery  of  the  haunt- 

And  no  knight, 

in  quest  of  the  holy 

Kie,l.  eiei 

icl, 

from  Iris  M ry',  I'niier. 

,her 

e-entered  the  desolate 

alone,  abso 
-t.h alone;  for  poor  Heph- 

.•ilril,,  ||.„ -li  ■   1" master,  and  pitying 

Hephzibab,  and  Charles  was    alone  —  absolutely 

"  Suddenly  a  sound  struck  his  ear— it  was  like  a 
distant  footstep  somewhere  within  the  house.  The 
door  of  the  room  iu  which  he  sat  was  wide  open, 
and  presently  he  was  aware  of  a  slow  soft  step  as- 

cending the  stair. 
"  To  say  that  Charles's  heart  did  not  accelerate 

a  feeling  that  might  have  so  far  assailed  the  most 

listener  wit 

an  -l-lr-.H-n-  s 

nse  of  being;  suddenly 

culled  „(,..!! hend.      Ch 

ly  griped  the  velvet „,-„<  el  -us 

"There  s 

oerl  old  -'hallo 

"'  Wretched  old  har;!— accursed  murderess!' he 
fei-eeltine   i„,r he   moment  his   own 

dou  Its  of  he 

"'CliarlesAiii,e-l..y,.<iu 

m,  '  it  is  you  who  should  not  dara.     I —  I  warned  vo 
ur  mother  — I  warned Mrs.  Callen cr-I  warned  c cry  one  of  you,  young 

.11. .1  ..|.l   ..i  [he  ,l.,,i_.  r  l.iihl. 1  in  this  fearful  house. 

Yet  I  loved all  when  they  would let  me,  and to  do  so  ran  ft 
same  risk  with  them. 

:  things,'  said  the  c 

what  you  mav,  you  can' 
But  I  wear  Cain's  black  b 

mask  to  die  in ;  /  won't,  if "Charles  stood  looking 

altered  manner  impressed  him  favc 

imself.  His  thoughts  held  a  Topic 

3  hag  were  guilty,  and  were  really 
arfulform  of  mania  which  .Mold  ah 

.   hou'e  as  bok'fi.'. 
aides  to  sleep  th 

could  not  well  define  det« 

ight  in  the  Angel-cl 

Mary  had  experien- 

night  reveal  itself  t 

and  gauge  its  destrn\  in;.;  pi>.u.r„ "  His  deMio  was  fuliilled.  It  must  have  bee 

about  two  o'clock  when  Charles  woke,  with  a  star 
under  the  impres-ioii  that  a  hand  had  been  lai 

upon  his  face.  But  such  a  hand !  It  could  hav 
belonged  to  no  living  human  thing.  Horrible  o 
it  seems,  it  was  like  thai  of  a  putrid  corpse.      1\ 

li.im     i 

ci';
,;1"

 

b.-rnl.le    i mcehe  hud  almost  felt, 
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Btinctly  staggered  forward,  as  in  pursuit,  reached tration  of  strength,  mental  depression,  decay  of  the "  '  Does  this,"  he  asked,  '  look  like  a  pestilence 
but  that  the  poison  varied  greatly  in  quantity  and 

vital  powers,  and  death— Mawry  declaring  himself palace— a  house  of  pain  and  death?' 
strength  was  sufficiently  proved  by  the  fnct,  that 

tl„.  ,■.,!„ ,.  <-ot.l  night. 

'"Whence,  whence,  0  Horror?'  lie  gasped. 

utterly  unahle  to  account  either  for  the  origin  of 
attention  was  never  attracted  to  the  vitiated  at- 

the disease  or  for  the  rapidity  and  certainty  with spoke ;  it  returned  a  hollow  sound,  like  an  echo  of mosphere  of  the  spacious  and  s,  emin-lv  well-ven- 

The next  moment,  with  a  countenance  deadly 

tilated  room. 

"  The  panel  which  concealed  the  mouth  of  the 

"  On  receiving  the  information  he  had  gathered, from  the  lire-place  and  dashed  in  the  panel. pipe  was  low  down— exactly  on  a  level  with  the 

Annesley  wns  struck  with  one  singular  feature  in "  '  Stoop  down,'  he  said  to  Mawry. 
bly  distant  from  it  but  three  or  four  feet.     An  al- 

"But  Charles  would  have  further  proof,  nnd  wit- as  a  sickening,  loathsome  odor  pervaded  the  apart- 

"  There  lay  indeed  the   secret  of  the  Horror. 

have  projected  that  baneful  breath  into  the  sleep- 

"The  following  morning,  after  pretending  to  eat 
not  reflected  in  their  bodies      On  the  contrary,  cv- Out  of  that  panel  crept  the  unseen  destroyer  that 

pre'lurcd  mr'hiui  i'ulhelil.r..ry,  t'li.iiks  summoned 

phial  of  the  DanKh  regicide.      No  marvel  that  the 

"  He  Ijpgan  l>v  tracing  as  minutelv  as  possible frequeilt — seemed  gradually  to  lose  its  intensity,  in "From  the  Angel-chamber,  which  had  been  orig- 
""'■'<'<l ''-'  bid   adieu  ,.,  In,.,  iis.  hopes,  its  troubles, 

the  liistory'of  the  later  illnesses  and  deaths,  begin- proportion  as  physical   health  declined,  till  it  left 
inally  intended  as  a  luxurious  bath-room,  n  pipe 

iliirTi.S    his   absence  abroad.'      In   this  he  received most    material    assistance    from    Mr.  Mawry,    for 

"  Those  more  remarkable  avmptoms  I  have  had 

had  vent  in  the  sloping  bank  of  the  adjacent  ceme- to  relate  can  only  he  referable  to  nervous  tempera- 

rai>ed  Ins  pale  faee  from  hid  hands,  after  a  minute's 

"v!-."." .ri'i i .1"  "l i i -  "! -"^ , i-h", ".','.t  '.Vt'p 'n.'l i nu  ohl'l'liar- 

man  clay.     Thus  this  fatal  conduit,  itself  decayed, 

engendered. the  IK.rn.rin  Hie  House.' 
"He  walked,  followed  by  the  others,  straight  to mausoleums,  gathered  up  the  noxious  exhalations, 

the  Angel-room.     There  it  shone,  with  its  regal and  poured  them  into  the  golden  room.      By  what up  the  window,  some  slight  odor  eliminated  from 

couch,  its  superb  mirrors,  its  glowing  cabinet,  its atmospheric  changes  or  movements  in  the  earth the  burial-ground,  connecting  itself  with  the  loath- 

purple  curtains.      Charles  threw  up  the  window, 
the  amount  of  miasma  thus  transmitted  was  gov- 

ly, severe  nervous,  semi-cataleptic  attacks,  pros- admitting  the  soft  fresh  breeze. erned  and  modified  can  not  of  course  be  known ; 
once  revealed  to  him  the  latter's  origin." 
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THE  PJMNCE  OF  WALLS'  VISIT. 

THE  BALL  A1'  BOSTON. 

iu-i.i.' oni  ...  .-.i.u-.f,..  „.i  i.i,:,mc  :'_''■■  ';|i,|;'^ 

I  Jean  Baptist?  Deform 

•  oM  and  frail ;  but  by 

.  .Lin  :litir.  M.im"  li..:.iun^.  in.l  .uiiori  in 

ll,i  iiilii.|it..iieeiv.i~:it-liltcri„i;b.iitlliat 

i7.i. i  tlto  Mi. I  .[it  i. .k:  kuli.,1..;..  i  !'  tl.ede[Mlt- 

-.,1. 

«  .,    :,  r.   .'u-i.-l  l.y  -i  :-i.i  ■■■;■■■  i-v.lui;'.  .ml  »:.-  c-  <••]■!<  K-- 

ol    lae   1...X   «;i-  tin-  riisn-c  .f   w'.ilLS'    ieatl.er.       Al-v.    .t, 

r..--,  ,vtd  im.li-  ,    -.litis:.  ."  i   ML  "...  ...:i  -  tii.        I.- 

:  P.  inc.:  of  \ 

MUSICAL  FESTIVAL  AT  P.OSTON'. 
Wit  publish  on  page  G8d  a 

lusic  Hall  u 

lea-ant  entertainment,  Listing  only  an  hour,  but 
iiabling  the  Prince  to  see  the  Boston  school  chil- 

ti  respondent  thus" describes  the  affair: 

■  I...,.!,   l.l.    \\\n\-  I. -HI].-  I   "1:i-, 

1"ii.].t  Thy  ivLiiK,  ! 

'IHI     I  h   ...It  r.  i.-n   u!..i,.', 
tir^t  Km-  of  Kiii^T" 

TURNING  FLOWERS  INTO  GOLD. 

,:;!,.  M,    l»i-unm.'w/„/|:oMl.iv. 

:    In-  really  love  I   In-  daughter, 

1  to  his  daughter— thai 

ism  had  sulticieiuly  died  out  to  vender  unpopu- 

larity safe;   and  Ins  \uic-,  in  speaking  to  Marie, 

I  (.^ri-M.n  ;  i,,|t  1 1,..  ImI  i j ■  ■  r  a 
'ihein.mhai  w.is.in.1  vitln.n 
dt.' i. .v-teil  Oliu,  and  loved  P 

."turn  ult.  h.T  father  ili-ii-iit 
sible  for  his  iron  will ; 

i  li.'tUes  ay  dying,  \vl 
-a  childless  old  man  ii 

light  die,  and  he 

lherit  the  gold  he 
.1  llit-e  things  old 

'.rmit  with  a  snug 

lli.-cx-inten.lanl 

Pierre  l.i-c.u 

.-  vim  -yard,  ai 

i  r-h.lt  -  ..ui-.-r  St.  V'.tLiv  riiic  -■ 
Serine,  ill  French  parlance, 

walked  up  and  down  the 

id  I'kiTi'  loul.cl  quite  an-iilv 
i,,  full  nf  I.U.umiiig  ilouers  „f 

ngledfragr  " 

L..1-..IV.1     Mill    >>ll   il 

)  gold  1"    Those  word* 

ter  Marie  bad  left  bin., 

cd  roots:  vhnt  could  he  conjure  out  of  these  be- 
yond a  subsistence  for  himself  und  bis  two  day- 

indoor  work  of  the  farm-house  ?  But  the  flowers ! 

Tbcy  were  bright,  and  varied,  and  numerous;  for 
the  garden  was  very  large,  compared  with  the  size 

of  tlio  property,  and  Pierre's  futber  had  been  head- 

b.-ai.tvaiul  fi.i-_'r.ini.-  lui  li-agm 
a  Maiding  to.-k  place  Picric 

petitioned  to  furnish  a  1  omjm 

the  ««.rd-  still  ran-  in  lii-cn-.  ' ■  I  coin  thc-c  flowers  into  gold! 

i    much    to-sing    and    restlcssni 

ranee  of  their  mingled  I 

3  brilliant  as  if  every  re 

jewel c  I  ibidem 

ll.MK. 
derided,  with  small  peals  of  silvery 
blindness  of  the  mortal  who  would 

1,-1,,,-ml   linn,  l-r  .U.ri.-'.s  si 

■wealth  for  itself.     Let  us "     And  then  every 

flower  opened  still  wider,  and  every  fairy  pointed 
downward  with  her  wand,  and  behold!  deep  in 
each  blossomed  cup  lay  heaps  of  fairy  gold  piled 

u|>;  and  struggling  up  ftt.ni  tiny  mines  and  shafts 
that  led  far  into  the  dark  earth  came  endless 

crowds  of  little  gnomes,  hearing  gold  to  add  to  the 
fairies  cried  in  their  thrill 

wcrs  be  n.ined  into  goht  !" 
grew  lhi<  ker  and  siveei"i\ 

,  inulg.-d  through  the  fields  tin 
Jrasse.  In  Grassc  there  dwelt  . 

i.iudriiggi-t— dniggi-t  and  h-rb 

Lcscaut,  another  lucklcs 

tween  the  young  Provi 

druggist,  and  it  ended  i 

I    lu.lllos.   ami    the   loll:.:,    lean   lig- 
a  himself,  and  his  suit  of  rusty 
ic  was  just  such  an  apothecary 
for  Ihe  purveyor  of  the  deadly 

bis   half-empty   shop  did  Pierre 

Long   was  the   consultation    he- 

ll slip  of  vii.evi.rd, 
on  he  went  off  to  tin 
.  for  line  black  mouh 
■  grafting,  sowing,  i 

lluwer-bede.      Ho 

was  enlarging  bis  already  ample  garden.  That 
"■-  n.i.l  .,,..;, -h  ;  I,  ,t  when,  m-tead  .f  stocking 

the  ground  w  itii  pulse  and  pot-herbs,  Pierre  actual- 
ly began  to  cultivate  flowers  with  tender  solicitude 

and  skill  on  every  spare  inch  of  earth,  the  whole 
neighborhood  was  up  in  arms.  Ho  was  pelted 
with  good  advice.  Let  him  qrub  up  all  those  nse- 
less  llr.wcr-stoi.-ks,  and  grow  honest  leeks  and  gar- 
lie,  if  he  wished  to  be  thought  a  man  of  sense. 
Pierre  was  firm.  Uia  friends  said  he  was  obsti- 

nate, foolish,  mad  ;   v.-n    likely   be"  it.  bed   by  that 

always  to  bo  seen  coming  up  and' v.  lis|  ering  to Pierre,  nnd  who  was  after  no  good,  doubtless. 
Ihe  tie.ghbon  were  .,uitc  angry  with  Pierre;  old 

and  young  \<u  dieted  Ins  ii.in:  old  Desormes  pro- 
nounced bun  an  idiot.  Mario  alone  encouraged 

her  lover,  shared  his  hopes,  prayed  for  his  success, 

•uggling  man.      That  was  a  good  year 
for    lite  Olive-, ni.l    a    licet 

at  vintage,  and  Pierre •  saving  nor  spending 

Hie  sliorl  winter  pa'feit,   spring  and   summer 
ro  more  glorious  nnd 

•er  in  Pierre's  now  very  extended 

garden.     Tlic 
Id  Italian  chuckled  as  he  marked 

then,.     Then  c i.<l:.-l|>  in 

bhed  his  bony  hands 

.        All.-ll   1, s  perpetually  at  work, 

■ring,    ind 

i,i.  ol  -;,i! 
ducing— thanks lowers  in  Pierre's  gar- 

the  l'irst  Cons tl  by  a  deputy  of  the 

ded.cliun   of  t 
very.     Josephine  Con- Sented.      P.u  is 

followed  ! 

lielli  :ind  I'.err a  high  rate. .11  the  flot ors  in  Pierre's  garden 
old,  have  supplied  the 

.1. -a  and  tb  it    sp-ati-  up  w h  mushroom  rapidity. 

ir.y.  Ira.  -in.!... I    into   U"U  . 

j  path  of  Marie,  as,  garlanded  with 

',  blushing,  proud,  radiant,  she  pass- "  i  arm  from  the  chapel  t. 

there  gradually  sprung 
flowers  and  seeds  y 

essences,  and  the  o 
ed  daily.     There  i 

those  who  once  prophe- 

2  flower-farms  are  many, 

e  Desormes  and  Pierre 

isiderable  proprietors  in 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Japanese  Goods!! 

f  Lacjuered  Tea  Tray*,  lkuvbi  for  Punch,  &c 

Floating  Turtle  Cups, 

ir-Cups  YVkkev  Cubby  Oi^  ic  the! 

DAVIS  COLLAMOBE  &  CO., 

479  Broadway,  beloiv  Broome  Street. 

Brussels  Laces. 

j  'ii'it'aV.'  vt.iiieT/.ces,  lienl' 

CARBO-AIR    LIGHT. 

"Vesper  Gas." Wnrrcn's  '•OiruoN..|ilh.V  ■  r-  I ■':  '-t  Cat  Oil,  hnra-i  In 

;;S:  ̂ Kw^nVun-Ni  !■  1;:l'."ii,:;";!;;;;..  it 

The  Penman's  Manual. 

FOWLER  <t  ̂ \^ELL^,  SOS  Broadway, 
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CATARACT 
WASHING 
MACHINE. 

BR  ODIE 
Has  Made 

A  Grand  Opening. 

The  Greatest  Display 

Fall  and  Winter 

CLOAKS, 
Ever  made  in  the  United  States! 

,  At  the 

op  t.own  palace, 

FIFTH  AVENUE, 

Corner  of  TWENTY-THIRD  STREET, 

And  the  well-known  stand  for 

CLOAKS, 

No.  300  CANAL  STREET, 

  NEW  YORK. 

.•^  Another 
^fe§?        Nothing  to  Wear. 

Now  Ready, 

The  Prince's  Ball. 

bitr.itl-ii-,  tb.th  hound,  pi  ice  :>'  cut.. 

The  Ball  at  the  Academy  of  Music, 

LE  EON  TON,  Intoned  l.v  S.  T.  Taylor  & 
Sun,  -HIT  lln.i.lanv-,  Nev.  Y„,k,  i-  111.-  best  i'j.ri.-i.m 

pilVMi  ll.i  )GY  —  VALUABLE     WORKS 

.   I'l, >--,-.;...■}  ,•!'      ]iy  l)r    Anil-..  L, 

M.  Prentice  Whitcomb, 

LADIES'     FANCY     FURS, 

Warehouse,  39  Broadway. 

71    \Mll>Ki:i:s  AND  MUSTACHES  won't 

ROMAN    EYE    BALSAM, 

Price  25  Cents  per  Jar.— Will  be  seat  free  per 

MITCHELL'S   SILVER  OIL 
For  Sewing  Machines. 

rpo    XKHVurs    SIFl  KRKUX    OF  BOTH 

or-.i,  .n  ii, i    i — .  b,  t  _  ..t  ;.   [    -i-|..,,l  directed  EtfvelopeTtt 

htii.1     i   it  i       '    '  "A'P" 

TTEADQUARTERS  for  all  BUYERS  o 

Le  Monde  Elegant, ' 

Microscopes  for  25  Ccnts- 

The    Grover    &.    Baker 
Noiseless 

Family    Sewing    Machine 

ty  SEND    FOB   , 

/-MIEATflTUOMTY.— l',ini,.,ilar^ontlrfc 

ELLIPTIC 

$5.  Bed  Spring  Co.  $5. 

Prepared  by  A.I.MATHEWS, 

$100  22 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 
i  L      r  I  I\     In  I    r!    rs 

369pn^^:|5S,„369 

Semmons  &  Co., 

DUNLAP    &    CO.. 

L'mbrcUiLS  Cuius  Triv.-lin-  I;:,- 

^B-wto 

doit!    If  you  »«»„«. 

head  .f  Hair, 

~l 

,^g85g, 
srs 

^iiTZ 
L-.  ildigliti'iilly  [iLi'lumv.1.  '  tulil  cvtrywlii'ro. 

~T)  ACK  NUMBERS  and  BOUND  VOL- 
J_>  U  MES  of  HARPER'S  WEEKLY  and  MOMTH- 

Rccipc  lor  making-  Honey  m  good  as  that 

A    I.UXI   HY.  Xl',1  l>MTY,;-.,,i:COMH>RT. 

PAF1LOR.  SICK-ROOM.  AXD  SITTING-ROOM. 

$1200  sta^|lTooTf  a^^ 

n  ■■!  .|"-i,'.:;i)  ■■!,   '.I       I  h-.i      ,    nine-  vji'V.   .  ■  n 

Address  or  apply  to 

H.  WOR0ESTE1,  S 

Manufactory  &  i 

GOLD    PENS. 

Why  stand  ye  all  the  day  idle  V 

Wedding-  Cards.  >-'"'«.  &c._ All  tl 

Finkle  &  Lyon  Sewing  I 

-J  /'    '.  ■-■■■■ 
[   I    have  in  i  b 

Chilton  on  the  Croton. 

That  Dyspepsia  t 

TMiOPSY  CURED— u'lon  the  worst  cases). 

.."iji.v!.: 

Agents  Wanted In   all  Parts  of  the  Country 

LOSSING'S Pictorial  Field-Book  of  the 
Revolution. 

Close  of  the  Twenty-First  Volume. 

HARPER'S WEW   MOMTHLY  MAGAZINE 
For  November,  1860. 

1     i         Li        C,^.; ■,;.,<!■'(-,  /■^icnjClubo/Tsa  Sdu- 

'rTho°ldli3e  .i^u  "llAErnn'H^U<!AzrNE"muBtbopaid 
it   tin'   Ullkv  irhcn*  it  i'.s  athi.J.      1  lie   .'...-Isiljo   La  Thirty 

'"'"llAUI'u'it  BI.OTHERS,l 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
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AGER    vs.     INFORMATION. 

Mr.  Potter  at  this  moment  is  horrified  to  find  that,  wink'  takin-  Xulcs,  his  friend  and 

informant  has  nssmimd  a.  very  pemiliai1  form  and  action — scratching  jjxau-l,  ami  kicking  up  a 

dust  generally.  Loukin^  like  a  small  thmuler-ehmil,  out  of  which  issued,  "For  Mercy's 
s-a-ake,  Stranu.-r  !  w-wait  t-r-ill  liar  lii-thron-h  llii-  Aeer  Shake,  a-au  I'll  t-tell  you  all 
a-a-bout  it!"  Pi:i.i..,  doped  h>r  lii.her  iimumi,  sati-lk/d  that  Iliiimy  Eai  ihumik.es  interfere 
fearfully  with    information   on   matters    and    things  generally. 

rr-v-^ Ml 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

UNDERGARMENTS,  HOSIERY 

MEN'S    FURNISHING    GOODS, 

DRESS    SHIRTS   TO    ORDER. 

Barney's  Cocoa-Castorine 
for  the  Hair!!! 

Howard   Association, 

John  B.  Dunham. 

STEINWAY    &.    SONS' 

UNION    ADAMS, 

Hosier,  Glover,  Shirtmaker, 

General  Outfitter, 

Mo.  637  Broadway,  Wew  York  City. 

Barney's  Prince  of  Wales 
Bouquet. 

Tho  Ladies'  Ready-Made  Linen  Store 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices. 

[adc  to  Measoro  at  $18  per  doz.  or  Six 
for  $9. 

MADE  OF  NEW  YORK  MILLS  MUSLIN, 

,SO  THE  VERY  BEST  SHIRTS   THAT  CAN   BE 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

WARD,  ™>M   LONDON, 87  Broadway,  N.  Y., 

HARPER    &;    BROTHERS, 

Odd    People. 

16mo,  Muslin,  50  cents. 

The  Lake  Regions  of  Central 

Africa. 
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VISIT  OF  THE  1'liINCE  OF  WALES. 

OUR  CONCLUDING  PICTURES. 

We  terminate  our  sories  of  pictures  of  the  tour  of  the  Prince- 
of  U'ak'i  through  the  I  nit.-.l  .Si.ii.;,  tins  week.     The  reader  will 

from   lirady's  plioto^r.i |>li  ;   <>n  y.,^--  W.'G  jnul  i',;i7  a  lino  picture 

tiie  Bay  of  Poktlani.  ;  on  pac;o  7<'<)  a  picture  of  The  Citjt 
of  Poktlasd;  nml  unilin  p.i-c  a  view  of  1  hi:  Royal  SquAD- 

Pri  net's  p.'iitv  l.c-iii"  I-,  innl'-.l  hv  1 1 1 ■  -  pi-iiccssion,  he  is  reported 

to  111"  whirl*  *ho»k  hands  with  a  few  of  the  officials  who  had 
arrn.H.'im-l  him    in  1  ,i, „ir  d  inu.  the  /A.'-./.v  burye.     The  y/cr- 

!       1         1                 1                   hi  heosued: 

THE  LAST  OF  THE  FRINCE-THE   ROYAL  SQUADRON   STEAMING  OUT   OF  PORTLAND  HARBOR. 
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Shortly  after  the  Prince's  arriv.il  in  New  York 
Mr.  Brady  was  notifio.l  of  the  desire  of  the  royal 

party  to  pay  a  vi-it  to  Lis  e-t-'iLli^huierit.  1  he 
fume  of  his  historical  collection  or  portraits  had 

reached  them  through  various  source-,  ami  it  »as 

with  his  11  ii;fn>«  ̂ .nal  thy  Duke  of  N.'weasMc,  and 

VIOLA.— A  LOVE  STORY. 

cess  of  photography.     Tl 
■  I'nii.v a-'.'lll-ii-  1 

princely  theories  on  the 

Ncarlv  twenty  pictures  ̂  

lire  of  the  Prince,  one  of 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  November  3,  18G0. 

THE  PRINCE  AMONG  THE 

LADIES. 

MOST  certainly,  since  there  first  were  you 
men  and  young  women  in  Gotham,  noo 

ever  created  such  a  flurry  among  the  fair  sex 
the  Prince  of  Wales.  Thousands  ofyoungv, 

men,  of  otherwise  robust  constitution,  now  1 
excluHvclyiiponthercnicinhianceofhaviugsct 

spoken  to,  or  danced  with  him.  The  bless 
few  who  were  presented  arc  thrice  happy,  t 

envied  of  their  own  vex.  the  delight  nf  the  oth 

.-!■.:;    illliiuit. 

ere  is  at  least  one  method  that  may 
ivith  obvious  advantage,  und  it  con- 

proper  use  of  n  first-rate  family 

■d  to  your  purpose.     Require  one  of  tho 
lren  to  explain  the  geographical  allusions; 
:iviilunetif::l  questions  to  another;  get  a 

1  to  point  out  bad  grammar,  and  let  tho 
r  childicn  make  a  ihctotic  exercise  of  tho 

■written  articles.  The  Ion-:  columns  of  ad- 

sements  will   suggest    many  proiitablc    in- 

ledgc  of  mechanics  t 

>vy  family 

Prince  n'ry  j.Tac.fi-,11^  .11  i  pi  it-seed,  ami  the;  \ 

ing  fate  to  face  the  -o  a  of  his  sovereign,  \>  1, 
Kci^l.iml  wo. ill  have  lii'fii  denied  him. 

;  congratulated  upon  h 

it  felt  in  the  heir-ap- 

rturc.  Mr.  Brady  is 

ing  seemed  so  grocc- 
fan  event  which  will 

mouth,  hut  in  17*1)  iii.orpur.ilcd  .. 

St.  Lawrence   Railway,  w  hid.   v.- 

ni:u.  al   \\\..:i\    I 

It  was  a  long  t 
u'h'u.''"l\Vi,n  1 d  the  bird  was  glad  and 

.  uI.mi  tiny  tr.ld  her  that  she  wa' 

Tc-ni:clit  Viola  < 
flushed  cheek  and  a 
saw  that  her  hand 

glove  and  passed  on 
door.  Something  h 

plaint  of  parent  wh< 
plied  with  brains  g 
had  notified  her  till 

shame!"  snidbollm 

ate  so  <.:.lm  and  sweet?     I 

perfect    gcntleinni 

.omean  ourselves  as  never  to  tli.-jih  use  any  one 

r  hurt  any  one's  feelings;  ami  this  lesson  of 

cmeanor  the  future  King  of  l-'.nglaml  taught — 

thing,  ought  to  be  a  family  affair 

terestcd  in  it,  and,  indeed,  trained  tc 

life.     The  common  practice  that  lir. 

i-hildicn,  deprives  the  family,  as  a 
its  bene 
of  nil,  i 

whirh  the  intellect  of  the  household  should  be 

collected — n  family  tahlo  for  daily  mental  mi- 

Reading  is  ordinarily  one  of  our  most  selfish 
enjoyments.  Men  and  women  who  aro  liberal 
in  every  thing  else  arc  exclusive  here.  Tho 
spare  hour  or  two  in  tho  evening  that  they  can 
give  to  this  exercise  is  private  property — a  quiet 

little  Sabbath  of  their  own,  shut  up  in  a  pleas- 

ant parenthesis — which  they  are  entitled  to  en- 

joy. But  this  is  a  sort  tit'  intellectual  haieni- lifo  which  is  rather  inconsistent  with  family 
culture.      Not  t 

ato  reading  and  study 

h  ml.-r-  of  a  (aiiuiy  cidluntc  :!. ought, 

rcssion  together,  mn-t  ^inngiic-n  the 
il.  -lie  mupathy    jin.l  clilalge  I  he  scope 

i  of  their  nature.  There  is  a  great 

lis  suit  of  lileiuiiuj;  i::  in.)-'  I  imilies. 
1-  is  excepted,  what  common  ediicn- 
iii  e  o!  the  ili'im-tic  intellect  have  we? 

-I  e.:i  s  this  i\.int.   >.i  l.u   ;:s  everyday 

viaa  Mum^iL 

icies.     IIo  is  the  man  i 
md  practical  pos- 

ian  Parliament  is and  force.     Italy 

re,  concealing  his In..-/  of  >ouicbody 

record  ju-t  what 

Cavour's  Italian   polity   is  simply  consolidation 

present  passivity  toward  Veuctia,  and  protection 

"  We  do  not  forget  their  cause,"  he  says,  speak- 

cffectually  by  constituting  a  strong  and 

!  I-.ly.' 

tho  Gn .  only  Italy, 

luntilVcui 

one'    ii;    Suiilh. 

be  determined  hy  the  p 

Naples  nnd  Sicily  rem 
c  and  Home  are  in  a  con 
m?     If  the  revolution 

:.'l.-l    1MI     M 
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|.„-itinn,  favour  conclude*.  \ 
t]i  .ill  Aiiu-riiMti  politicians  mi 

When   Italy  bit  Mich  ;i  he 

odone?  slicosks.  'Willi. 

Patience  Parsons  should  remember  that  to  ask 

Mr.  ![„...-  to  i-ociiri1  ule  ..  milium  „r  half  a  millioi 
dollars  to  relieve  suffering  people  is  to  make  nv 

appeal  which  would  ;i-.:dly  u>  .-iti-v-i  uirh  i|:, 
jirii'.al.l"  response.     Wo  have  no  right  (o  require 

political  corruption.     That  is  good. 

otii-c  of  Chairing  the  Member;  and  i 

political  corruption  in  England. 
It  is  well  understood  that  John  fro 

ery  kind  of  political  bribery ;  but  y 

check  of  monarchy-namclv,   a  stand 
i.g    jrav. The  mi 

ical  check,  for 
Il.R.ll. 

t  home,  if 

,[  lliev  -,c,,r< 

III;;:.,,,,..,..,. rl„  i,,,,i:i.  I: 
cal  checks, 

II.  11.11.   sn 

0.  ]'.!'. 
f  N|„!,-i-.f    1, The  Date  and :hc  l...rl  :.ml 

1l, ,:■_',      '11, e\ lilav  li.ivc 
1l„ ,„:;!. t 

..ore  llimtlioyi 
,ll..>,T,:,y. 

',"">'.  V'" 

t   lb.;   1'ateoi    I 

wc  have  a  right  t 

upon  the  profits 

THE  MORAL  HISTORY  OF  WOMEN. ulln.lcdto  hill  II- 

Till!  translator  of  Miclielet's  "  Love"  ami  "Wo- Thisijllir-JIr. 

man"  has  translated,  also,  I.egnuvc'a  "Moral  His- 
tory of  Women."     This  ivork  comprises  n  course 

of  tortures  ilelii  ered  at  the  College  of  France  adoz- 

Woman  question.      It  is  extremely  interesting; 
full  of  anecdote  and  canon;  er,i,li(i,,n  ;  and  ii  >■.,.. 
cecds  in  investing  a  grave  discussion  with  great 

a  follow  hive  neither  u 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

ioi.-  ii|.f.i;  the  prairie. 

Th^olilKaUmidilion  ofll.isr.o, 
.•■    1:-m.   I.  ,  -Id  the  L'.d  P,frVO»l 

again.  There  are  some  mis 

It  c.dU  itself  a  Hi-tory  of  Wnn-.on.l 
precisely  a  history  of  the  French  won 
man  under  the  conditions  of  French 
and  the  reader  who  considers  suchtiu. 

be  surprised  to  tind  with  what  a  sini| 
it  has  been  treated  elsewhere.  Tb 

John  Stuart  Mill,  in  the  Weatmintter,  i 

of  Legonve's,  a  college  course  of  lectu 

■  |.  il.li..  ul.i.  !i  «e  liave  nut  y 

although   a  lear 

'  gravely  announced,  after  a  di-phy  of  igno- 

■  ■  which  |.if|..ireii  tin- if  ul.  r's  mind  to  estimate 
minion  at  its  exact  value,  "The  Condition  of 
ien  in  this  country  is  ubout  as  good  as  it  can 

pity  J     Because  nobodj 

er.     If  Legouv6  liad  not 

which  iodic  Wo, 

the  great  triumpl 
of  Mi»  Heron. 

'Jin   I.or.dnn  T<   ■■ 

was  fatal  to  Mi.  I'raTi',  and  led  to  n  duel  between 
Mr.  Moginn,  the  editor  of  the  Ma^a/mo  ami  the 
author  of  the  article,  and  (?  rant  ley  Be>k<lcy.      At 

,  Mr.  Maginn  'ays, 

I  mo  to  the  Berkshire  nilb. 

,.i;.l   (uiit:.i:is    tliHC-   <■--;:>  •    i.i  ..i:     ■   I   ;  i.    I'o- 
'HiaUspi;.rc,".ind  "  llanr.i-t,"  fu'.Juivc  I  I  V 

The   ci-uys  are   i-xi[iii-itvly     |.|e  .,,,'■] 
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io\vn  the  l'liuco  n  iir.'ft  rem-;;  uYcikled, 

,  kind  nmn  (who  maybo 

,  etepp'd  back,  turn'd  dendly  v 

-  iVnv  fl.-l.ii'.l  >.irl 

■  guides.      "Yes,"  said 

•  fall  was  Lmken  by  pr-jediug  ledges 

in.     After  l'.illin:r  three  hundred  feet, 

r.in.  Instinctively  lie  fallowed  its  c 

the  great  pain  ho  endured,  and  after  « 
ng  for  three  hours,  found  himself  frect 

downward, 

ed  me. 

from  a  cut  in  m 

log  (fortunately 

at  precautions  of  axes  01 
We  were  in  high  spirits, 

Just  then  our  progress  was  arrested  I 

erminatcd,  some  twenty  feet  from  us, 

lope  of  ice,  which  I  thought  I  could  ca* 

nost  extraordinary  cbai 
ed  by  a  little  ledge  of  ice 
e  like  a  bridge.     On  this 

DOWN  A  CKKVASSK. 
your  voice  again.  For 

he  guide  is  gone  to  Mon- 
;  he  is  running,  and  will 

We  had  acquired  sm 
eccssary  tiy  our  count 

t.scli  Horn,  wli 

Alpine  Club,  only 

liil.l..  W   til 

coming  thu 

ty,  might  i 

.ml   1  .•.<■:<■! 

aid-      1  tal 

■\as=o  l.y  the  g  ai  '■•-,  which  had 

n  to  look  at  his  watch— five  nr 
last.      The  cold  was  growing  in 

fite-mig  in  my  veins.      I  called 

liir.ito  -iiicc  t:iegi;id.'!i:id  si  u  : 
was  vUible.      Indeed,  it  was  u 

I  been  three-quarters  of  an  hou: 

■all  Iidd  out  but  a  very  short  t 

le  ledge.  wbSi.li  w.i.  tny  only  s. 

lc  of  the  (jrcvasse 

om  above.     "They 

fallen   but  that   they  held   me   u| 

llcfuir-  k-uving  I  took  a  last  look  t 

bun  utterly  iinpusMb).:  to  climb  out,  ns  I  had  I 

np'pioaohed  St,  1  could  have  had  no  support  f 

could  have  sealed  the  perpendicular  wall. 

icu  of  my  deliverers  I  v 

TIIK  01. 1)  STOKY. 

■OH    1.  i 
■03  lipOll  tltO  Siiolliii:;  fui'K  c.f 

r<>M  in  iho  c 

tl.c  Mill  ro.. 
It  is  only 

ince  Frank  wont  wo 

y.     It  is 
uliuli  sli.nlowcil  tho  cottnge 

door  unci  sec tho  glo ."'  ■'■■•  All-mi  morn 

'■      '"'• 

Frank;  for  if  Fllie 

march  from  the  blaek-'  •  ]■  -tried  chambers  of  night 

to  the  lighted  courts  of  day.     Frank's  exuberance 

ing  was  being  evolved.  Clouds,  crested  and  mass- 
ive, marched  in  battalions  to  the  glistening  gate- 

way. Airy,  feathery  cloud-fragments  swept  the 
f.i-i:  cf  heaven  in  childlike  nv  ;>i  :..« i.m  ns  the  gold- 

en glory  seemed  ready  to  break.  The  crown  of  tho 
day-hing  lifted  behind  the  forest-tops:  the  birds 
sang  a  trilling,  tremi.bni=  <oug  oMa  looine ;  and  the 
faces  of  the  hills  were  wreathed  in  smiles  of  light. 

This  glory  brought  t 

■M       ht     I 
e  of  the  Infinite; 

And  then  Frank— 

b:c::'h.."  (Hi.  •»■■■  •:u.c  -:eu  months  si 

by.  with  only  the  littb'  fo.-im-u.-.i  .d.s  and  the  nn 
gurglr  of  ripphng  time  at  the  prow.     Frank  r 

:.  -liai-klim;; 

ong,  lonely  monl 
,i-h  loving  letters.  Four-five— El 
id— very  sutl— tearful.  Tho  letters  are  not  regu- 
ir.  They  arc  less  frequent.  And  worse,  a  mill- 
m  times  worse  than  all,  there  i-  a  strange  chill  in 
liciu.  The  same  words  are  there,  even  the  most 

ndcaringi  but  they  have  lost  their  life,  and  are L-ad  words,  corpses. 

Ellie.  is  brave,  and  holding  back  the  tears  she 

t  against  tho  sweep  of  such  a  storm  as  moans  in 

There  arc  whispers  of  a   brillimt,   black-evcd 
.canty  having  cast  her  spell  on   Frank.      Ellio 

ilic  makes  no  answer  to  his  letters,  and  they  come 

Fiiendido  not  see  Ellie  in  t 
nrs.     They  do  not 

X'  'I't^mio'Iai^'S.'-'mu t  bo  heartless,"  re% 

M,.-  is  indeed  br.iv,-;   but  m 

hold  her  bravery  nlwnvs.     Tin 
heart  which  is  not 

faintlv.     The  strain  upon  the ill  makes  the  will 

tired  and  weak.     Months,  one 

rycach  a,  portion  of  her  strength  away;  and  with 

Tho  breath  comes 

transparent;    the  linger*  light* 
I  he  cheek  upon 

white  are  softer,  purer.     The  e c"i  upon  Iho  pillow 

dark,  heavy  locks  floa 

pilb.U,    wl 

IVeely, 

I.  ,,-,.  mi  it- In-  i  l->     .     i  =■- -■    :.-:    spirit   than  1 

,',-.'  |..v.     I.     h,d  i . ■  1  ■  I  I  -  emha„i,<-s  all,  and  nc 
had  burned  home  to  beg  of  Ellie  Hie  one  boon 

Teo  1  ue  to  stay  the  tide  of  life.  But  when  Ell 
gave  her  last  glance  Frank  was  there,  and  saw 

it  u  glance  of  true  forgiveness. 
Let  tho  room  be  hushed  when  Frank  goes  i 

Leave  him  alone  with  tho  beautiful  dead,  bimse 
ai.-i  the  lather  of  US  Oil. 
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DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

■:':\!;"!,Z 

..!.    i.lilili:.!   r.-Clt   ■■!    •*    '"   '■      •    li'.li    ll   :      ■'■      "'■■■■   I  'li'- 

1'   yK.iu.i  Cxi  <    ■mi.    ■■'•  W'i-    - 

i;,.i.  |,    t,   :,1,.|   ̂   li.  ■■    >.;►.-■■;    I.  J:--.  ,y  III  ■    r-  i' 

,■.:',,',■''■.   I,!l    '',■,'.':    ...',   ikI  expected  tolfte. 

Hght.-rllwi.h.-.v;   „i  M.i.  ■:.■•...-.  N   -  ii, -.,,  ,„,,..  :,i. 

llif   ■■    "'il'   !■'>■'  -.  M-V ■;,   c«;.     »  lu-..l   K|v 

',  01  M.yvim-.  v..-  l.nih.lly  munlcivd  nt  KiJIii 

committed  ot  tliu  bouse  oi  James  Cuff, »7.  lal  i 

;::.;::,i::„;.:.r;;. 

Ii.--!  .!.  ;■..-.      I  :.■-..  i;li  m.i'I.  p. -n-  -■-■-■  ty  U  '  tvr .  iitt.!,' 

yet,  "lutl.rr  it  b  t»  I"'  by  .  !.!■■..  I   >.  ■■'.  I.y  |..-i.-;.!.iti:-,  iu 

FOHEIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

■..:.■'      A..    I 

'•1  am  iu  tuwl  Uuilili,  uml.iui-  Jrimdd  tUkik  I 

S1l,*'Sli™'irt5c! 



EMBAEKATION  OF  THE  PRINCE  OF  WALES  AT,  PORTLAND,  MAI 



UNE,  ON  OCTOBER  20,  I860— Drawn  by  C.  Parsons,  Esq.— [See  Paoe  689.] 
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[he  footman  let  ti: 
(I  so  far  startled  t 
at.  she  dropped  he 

(,-Uk,  and 

bout  lor  my 

;    1    expected 

i^.  >ii,i  n.,t 

■1-1 

r''l;IV,1."!,  I,!!,:''v iu 
!;""'i ;;;''; ;',' 

...Mil...;..  :.l 

ultv  by  assuming 
li.jh..  ,»-; 

hcerfnl  mann 
.-U-pcCted    in 

';: 

„,!c  c„,,i,n. 

A  SCORE  (>F  YEARS   AC(). 

I  dared  not  tell  before. 

I  rtsk'd,  if  with   the  priceless  gift, 

Her  leve,  my  life  she'd  bless  ? 

For,  sooth,  I  scarce  may  guess — 
Some  murmuring  wave,  or  her  sweet  vi 

That  Hsp'd  so  sweetly  "Yes." 

And  then,  in  happy  silence,  too, 

I  clasp'd  her  fair  wee  hand  ; 
And  long  we  stood  there,  carelessly. 

While  o'er  the  darkening  land 
The  sun  set,  and  the  fishing-boats 

Were  sailing  from-  the  strand. 

It  eeems  not  many  days  ago— 
■     Like  yesterday — no  more, 
Since  thus  we  stood,  my  lovo  and  I, 

Upon  the  rocky  shore  ; 

But  I  was  four-and-twenty  (lien, 

And  now  I'm  forty-four. 

The  lily  hand  is  thinner  now, 
And  in  her  sunny  hair 

Sets  o'er  the  darkening 
.nd  here  to-night  upon  th 

We're  standing  hand-jn-l 

What's  Stanley   doing  by   her  side  ?' 
My  wife   says,    '•  Vuii   -hou!d    know 

He's  telling  her  what  you  told  me 

A  DAY'S   RIDE  : 

By  CHARLES  LEVER. 

CHAPTER  XV. 

\  c- 1- \  wrinkle. I. 
nity,  and 

thinking  of  it ;  my  whole  mind  was  bent  upon 
the  question,  Who  could  she  he?  For  what  ob- 

ject was  she  there?  All  my  terrible  doubts  of 
the   morning   now  rushed  forcibly  back  lo  my 

nl-   l.ii:'e  print.       I  know,  a 
  an!      That  a  man  -hmd 

i\    hark  in   my 

Is  it?''  said 
she,  dryly,  without  looking  up 

its  reasonable  share  of  resources.  They  have 

their  theatre,  and  their  music  garden,  and  their 

promenades,  and  their  dine-  lo— to — " "You'll  lind  all  the  names  set  down  there." 

said  she,  banding  inc  a  copy  of  Murray's  Hand- 

3"
 

approach  to  the  fortress 
unfashionable  people  wh 

perfumed  wit 

ear  abrupt,  Madam,"  said this  opening,  it  is  bees 

n'iM\ieleVe"eli'ii'>wU'  We  inc. 

w  hi'  h  I  In-  ihnnghilc-s  call  char] 
steps  to  this  place ;   let  me  hope  lliat  Unit  wiiien 

i  a  hazard  may  bear  all  the  fruits  of  nia- 
eoml, iiiatinn,  ami  that  the  weak  word-  of 
lil.  even  as  yourself,  may  not  lie  heard  by 

-  dirciTed   niv 

"  I  am  therefore  lo  infer.  Sir."  said  she,  with 
a  calm  dignity,  "  that  my  approach  to  a  secret 
danger — of  wiiieh  I  can  lone  no  knowledge — is 
a  sufficient  excuse  for  the  employment  of  lan- 

guage on  your  part  that,  under  a  less  urgent 

plea,  had  been  offensive?" "You  are,"  said  I,  boldly. 

"Speak  out,  Mien,  Sir,  and  declare  what  it 

"Nay,  Madam,  if  the  warning  find  no  echo 

ngel,  I  said,  "Uldwoma 

ou  are  going?" ,id  she,  rising,  with  an  i 

dignation  I  shall  not  forget — '■  I  protect,  Sir.  vmi 

"Then  let  me'tell  ymi,  Madam,"  said  I,  with 

t  of  the  room,  lea 

doubtless 

I  took  my  departure  at.  once.  There  were  nc 
leave-takings  to  delay  me,  and  I  left  the  house 
in  a  mood  little  according  with  the  spirit  of  one 
who  bad  partaken   of  its   hospitalities.     I  am 

satisfied  with  myself.  It  was  cowardly  and  mean 
of  me  to  wreak  my  anger  on  that  old  woman, 
and  not  upon  him  who  was  the  really  great  of- 

should   have 

I  might  have  i 

bionahle  vice!  Alfectiug  litter  ignorance 
mt  his  life  and  habits.  I  could  have  incidcnl- 
v  thrown  out  little  episodes  of  all  the  men 

d  mi.-Ii  t  ehhiity  at  the  Par;  I 

n  the  ri-iug  state-man  tnruish- 
ef-justice  disqualified;  I  would 

every  class  be  is  judged  by  bis  peers,  and  you 
and  I,  Poubleton,  will  as  assuredly  be  arraigned 
bafore  the  bar  of  society  as  the  pickpocket  will 

he  charged  before  the  beak!" 

lino  I  bad  drunk  levered  and  excited  me,  and 
.dded  to  that  disturbed  state  which  my  own 
elf-accnsings  provoked.  Doubts,  too,  flitted 
.cross  my  mind  whether  I  ought  not  to  have 
naintained  a  perfect  silence  toward  the  others, 
.nd  reserved  all  my  eloquence  for  the  poor  girl 

lerself.      I  imagined  myself  taking  I 

perfect  himself  sorrows   with  and  compnssioi 
am-  y..u;    lie  will  he  your  friend,  your  advise 

you  quitted  iu  innocence.      I  will  bring  yo 
back   to  that  honey-suckled  porch  where   yoi 

I   > 

I   !,„,du. 

shall   equal   the 

r;    that  mingled  i 

I  ihen  to  peace.  I  low  I  fancied  myself,  at 
.■rv nls  of  time,  ri.-iting  that  collage,  going,  as 
gardener  watches  some  cherished  plant,  to 

e  on  the  growing  strength  I  bad  nurtured, 

1  enjoy  the  luxury  of  seeing  the  once  droop- 
tlower  expanding  into  lic.-h  loveliness  and 

fnme.  "Yes,  Potts,  this  would  form  one  of 
>e  episodes  you  have  so  often  longed  to  real- 

■  struggle  between  my  love  and  that  senli- 
nt  of  respect,  for  worldly  opinion  which   is 

•There  is  rest 

hi  will  call  at 

'  How  did  this  messa< 
'  By  the  chasseur  of  1 
;  And  liow  addressed 

excellency." who  dined  yesterday  a 

mated  considerably  about  going  to  him. 

to  accept  that  slippery  morality  that  says, 
3  no  moro  than  1  please  in  tho  man  I 

ith,"  or  was  I  to  go  boldly  on  and  dc- 
■  thi<  olicmler  to  himself:'  What  if  lie 

o  say,  "Potts,  let  us  play  fair!  Put 
ivn  cards  on  the  table,  and  let  us  see  are 

ways  on    the  square?      Who   is  your  fa- 

in* t  it  ugly?     Isn't  the  story  one 
ating  might,  without  even  a  spice 

ke    man-elously    .lisagree- 

!,"  thought  I,  "  i 

fraonlinnry  prediction  of  some  coming  crisis? 
Maybe  it  is  fo  question  me  more  fully  about  my 

rather  given  to  "  views  of  the  state  of  Europe." 
I  like  that  game  of  patience,  formed  by  shuf- 

fling up  all  the  governments  of  the  Continent, 
ami  then  seeing  who  is  to  have  the  most 

"  tricks,"  who's  to  win  all  the  kings,  and  who 

the  knaves.     "Yes,"  thought  I,  "this  is  what 

mately  clever  at  pumping;  their  great  skill  con- 
sists in  extracting  inhumation  from  others  and 

with  whatever  is  remarkable  for  statrfln,  influ- 

ence, and  ability;  and  I  think  I  hear  his  ex- 

cellency muttering  to  himself,  'E 
man,  that — large  views — great  reach 

- 
■  t...  roils 

go.      What   signifies  it  to   mc  ■ :  knowledge  than 

ouising  her  sweet  mi flooding    tho   groves 

As  I  walked  along  through  the  garden  a 
trimly-dressed  French  maid  passed  me,  turned, 
and  repassed,  with  a  look  that  had  a  certain 

significance.  "It  was  Monsieur  dined  here 
yesterday?"  said  she,  intc 

It  bore  no  address  1 

strange,  not  very  eerer 

poor  girl,"  thought  I. 

benevoleiu  e  that  succors  t 
the   allliet.-d.      I   wonder  has  she    been 

she  imagined— 

by    my    dm 

to   read.      My    agitation    was    great— it    \ 

-words;   they  were  these: 

brother,   Sir  Shalley 

eu.'.T'i.; 

e  e.-lii.luet   vest. 
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gratuitous?  Or  is  it  Hint  she  foresuw  consc 
quences  so  prnvc,  in  the  event  of  disclosure 
that  -he  du-aded  to  provoke  them  ?  Whntmigh 

urc  out  ether,  ami  drop  morphine;  tlic  'com- 

panion* will  help  you.  And  keep  nu  account  of 
your  cxpcn>e>,  l'avntcr— vour  own  expenses  lot 
F.O.— und  don't  let  lier  fall  sick  at  any  out-of- 
the-way  place,  which  she  has  rather  n  knack  of 

'  m't  telegraph  on  any 

'If  you  will  excuse  n 

ic  matters.  Lookout 

n't  fancy  giving  mine 
Ono  of  those  great 

can  help  you  to  search  for  one;  and  let  it  be 
dusted,  and  aired,  and  fumigated,  and  the  drag 
examined,  and  the  axles  greased— in  a  word, 

HOW  TO  MAKi:  AN  AKMSTKOXG 

jest  was  played  ( 

murderer's  skull,  i 

■..■■tdwi:l!i-"|.p«-r1wliif!iiit-,ii 

led.        Hie  cipher  I'.o  in  ;  i  I  rl..-  :-tnpj-yr  i. 

■  i.l'tei   mi  many  roini.l-.  and    i  duplicate 

Brown's  Bronchial  Troches, 
OR  COUGH  LOZENGES, 

"v!VP:;!,n!!h  »";ti'.M'.v  rrnuc  sriiua-Ttsi, 

I     t    think    ctbetter^f 

p  ni-'.ri.  v.. i, j- --]■,■..  („,'.'  n,-,-''m^,.n'|,ii!.'!!l'l'vltlH',|'!'-t>  ii'ml 'mio 
tir.-t,  .>fthey.'c>t  I^u^.  srtwol." 

t  tight  v 

if.      lou  liro  tile  (,'um  witli  :i 

r-  -liiL-li  into  the  v.-ut-pieo-.*' 

umber  of  guns  turned  e 

under  costs  about  £250, 

much  lighter  (only  eight 

simply  and  quickly,  and 

The  12-pounder  can 
t  two  and   a  quarter 

t  usual  h 

,  2000  yards,  and  i 

°5.v«  quite  forgetting 

it."     I  would  say, 

ready  t applaud  than  up- 

Seomd    thought,    i.uher    deterred   me   fi 

with  elderly  people.  It  is  just  ns  IikeTy 
wouhi  itK-t:ike  the  whole  force  of  my  illusl 

tion,  and  bluntly  say,  "I'd  be-  to  remark,  : 

and  same  occupation  as  on  the  day  before. 

"There's  the  ?Vw,,-  -aid  he,  as  I  entered; 
"  I  shall  be  ready  for  you  presently, "  and  work- 

ArVectin^  to  read,  l'"Ut  myself  to  regard  him with  attention.  Vast  piles  of  papers  lay  around 
him   nn   every  -id-?;   the  wlmle,   tabic,   and  cicu 

a  bloated 

life  of  labor  of  one  of  these  spoiled  children  of 
fortune.  Here  is  this  man,  doubtless  reared  in 
case  and  affluence,  and  see  him  how  he   toils 

girl,  but  I  hope  she  v. 

'•Oi  course,   you  have  your   own   name,  fo 
your  own   peculiar  set  ;  hut  don't  interrupt, 
have  a  special  service  for  yon,  and  will  put  it  ii 

company  her  there.  She  i-  a  vciv  timid  trav 

clcr,  und  can  not  pus-.il.ly  K„  alone.'     You'll  tak 

ami  estuhli.-lied  there.  I  suppose  she  will  pn-l'c 
to  travel  slowly,  some  thirty  miles  or  so  »  day 
post-horses  ulvvays,  aud  strictly  avoiding  rail 

...  ■  .  .  i  -  tin-  in  e  is  o.ni|ih:le.  Over  tins 

d  tube,  which  h.i-  1-cili  pii-]..iu-il  ir:  in  the 
-iv,  i3   passed  wink-   Ril-hut.  aijil  >l:i:i;kiug 

metal  runs  in  the  direction  nf  the  length  of  the 
gun,  while  in  the  other  pans  it  winds  round  and 
round  transversely.  This  is  done  to  give  greater 
Strength  to  tbc  breech  In  sustaining  the  whole 
backward  thrust  of  the  explosion.     The  breech 

aud  to  add  still  more  to  its  strength,  two  double 
i  with  the  fibre 

right  angles  to  that  of  t 

me  to  the  finer  and  r 

i.alla  maiicdau  uiaCY.     lla:b,;lil 

il  ordinary  gun  would  b 

pletea  the  guu.     The  s 

-  <.:t   without   any    thiiSj,'   to   t 

i.  ill  huh.  i  when  it  reaches  its 

.eqiiently,  he   lias   given  as  i 

I  ..hut.  as  a  shra 

•■two  pines  of  i sh.ll.  i  iled  with 

when  it  exploded.  A  shell  was  let  ofiT,  by  way  of 
experiment,  in  a  closed  chamber,  and   burst  into 

possibly  miss  lire.     Taken  together,  the  Armstrong 
gun  and  shell  form  the  most  tremendous  engine  of 
warfare  yet  constructed,  aud  will,  we  doubt  not, 
tend  eltectually  to  lessen  the  duration  of  wars.  A 
battle  fought  with  such  weapons  as  these  must  be 

be,  it  will  bo  but  as  a  drop  in  the  bucket  com- 
pared with  the  slaughter  of  prolouged  campaigns 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Japanese  Goods!! 

Beautiful  and  Curious, 

sttog  of  LaciioereU  Tea  Tray?,  lt.». !-  :■  ■:  Puncli 
Floating  Turtle  Cups, 

Burnett's  Cocoaine. 

BRODIE 
Ha3  Made 

A  Grand  Opening. 

The  Greatest  Display 

Pall  and  Winter CLOAKS, 

Ever  made  in  the  United  States! 

At  the 

UP  TOWN  PALACE, 

FIFTH  AVENUE, 

Corner  of  TWENTY-THIRD  STREET, 

And  tho  well-known  stand  for CLOAKS, 

No.  300  CANAL  STREET, 

  NEW  TORE. £\    .,,,,  ■"rr-|l|  CATARACT 

,:f!l»i;|/^JIt:'iliiii'illll!ll|,.|      - 

GOLD   PENS. 

$100  sue MONTH  made  by  any  . 

Brussels  Laces. 

$40  Parker  Sewing  Maohines.  $40 

..„<av 
5000  AGENTS  -WANTED  —  To 
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CAKBO-AIR    LIGH 

"Vesper  Gas." 

Paper  Hangings. 

MACHINE. 

TTEADQUARTERS 

Hyrnu  and  Psairu  Tunes.  Sentences, ./. 
theras,  and  Chants. 

By    Henry    K.    Oliver. 

Latest  Musical  Works. 

$12 
WORTH  OF  MUSIC   FOR   ONLY 

TWENTY-FIVE    CENTS. 

'Rosalie  the   Prairie   Flower" 
MELODIST, 

CimteMns  marts  Fiflll  Popular  S«m, 

(Words  and  Music.) 

TWENTY-FIVE  CENTS. 

BAUMBACH'S 

OPERATIC      GEMS 
For  the  Piano  Forte. 

ISeinK  !i  tli-.ii,'  i.-ll.-ti.-Ti  .-f  Inn  admired  Aire  selected 

Art-nini-luu-l  linei.-rM  f.-i  II. e  PIAXO  FOP.TI-;, 

EATON'S 
Cornet    Instructor: 

With  a  Choice  Collection  of  Operatii 
and  Popular  Melodies. 

By  E.  K.  EATON. 

Price  50  Cents. 

bushed  by  RUSSELL  &  TOLMAN, 
BOSTON. 

V*i 

KELTY'S, 
No.  359  BROADWAY. 

In  their  early  stag-c: 

gists  anil  Dcolere  everywhere. 

pn;ri!AslNG     AND     IM'i  iliM  Al  H  IX 

Watson's 
Neuralgia   King 

Never  Fails  to  Cure 

Neuralgia    and    Rheumatism. 

Great  Internal  Remedy 

(|  .  iiI.-il-  77'-."..  m..'.-  .f  r  1  ,  1  \-i.i  ri-  ell  nlhir  r.  m.-di.-- 1- iv. 
itti'ilyl.iileil     It  m  tmni-r.-  ■■Amii.vm  "r.-li.-vmit  i.rili. 

GUl-wVrCtlilOSlTV.-l'iillifiiltUMfClltlVcC 

AI.UXl.RY.  NECESSITY   dCclMl-OHT. -T-  >n:\     1    >n   >  ■„.-  m.i  .1,  1   1 

PARLOR.  SICK-ROOM    AK11  SITT! /'O-POOM 

-.-  .-iiiy.-il.-r-.     1-ut  141  in  l-.i.  k..j.  -  -1  ...it...,-  nt  yi,  <-f 

SANDS'     SARSAl'AIUI.r.A 

rT.\YO  YvmtKs   valuable  to   the. 

I  v.ll:i;i\-[  IN-, 

.   VMMiiiW  JIIADL5. 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

II.  WORCESTEIi'S 
Manufactory  &  Salesroom 

'inkle  fit  Lyon  Sewing  I 

The    Grover    6t    Baker 

•  __*______,  Another 

*T&J        Nothing  to  Wear. 

The  Prince's  Ball. 

IiutalkarXthtain'JiVrto'M'JI'a'i,."''1'  "'" 

The  Ball  at  the  Academy  of  Music, 

Semmons  &  Co., Opticians, 

Central  Par'r  Skates. 

I-  ti       •!■      I      ,  ■      .       .     11     ,„.|    „,,|...'  :     |i,„„ 

-      "  '    1     ||'|    |  .    ̂ .H  ....i-;.r.l.i3lirniiiiUo 
'ill  lllilAUWAY,  N.  Y. 

DACK  NUMBERS  anil  BOUND  TOI- 

IF   WHISKERS   AMI   MCsTACIIES  won't 

.-ii  i'""ii'i',.,";'y"'i"'"'i'"  ""iy:"  '"""■.-'"'■im",ik,,-',i rii-  -ii-i'.  ■iJ.iii,;.',!!-,',,',  ..,-  ,\iii',ii';i,,'il|',°'..kiii.'rr,-i™ 

"i:.  . "1  '";'i':.'\.ii!\M!'ir.t>'>. ""mI'u-m,  X.  »■  York. 

Close  of  the  Twenty-First  Volume. 

HARPER'S WEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

M.  Prentice  Whitcomb, 

LAJ3IE.S'    FANCY     FURS, 

I.  ■    1111..;..;-  Ii.r.l-!.,.-  na-k- ..II. -I  l.'.v,  Lin  ou.|..llv 
I'd   I/--I      'tl»-  ■■  l.,i.  -.., .  N.  --. .   ".I:,!.,   k  in,|,.iili:.l  ... 

.-,,!   ,,l.,.-.  I,i,v..  .1-,  „.„,-,., I  .,.,,-  |,..-      Tli.)- 0.11, 

'■ ,":',";!;!'  "I!   '    >"*"•*•*  »f>*  "» 

1  -1   i-  -    11  :  ■  --i"il     -in-.I   ,.-  1  ].-i.|.r 

....  Hi-  ii.-eni  11  '!-.    ....  -    1.1  ,:-.,    1  ii-li-.f.   -t  n 
in,"   ,-t   Tn-nii-l..--   1.  1   1.1.1     IV  111   Hi.-   -I.-,.-    rule. 

ii  \l.i-:  1:  v 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

MEN'S    FURNISHING    GOODS, 

DRESS   SHIRTS   TO    ORDER. 

c-r-  i."ui.ii-h..ii„  i -.:''. 

pir. 

English  Carpeting. 

*L 
THOR1EYS 

f  Pood  for  Horses  and  Cattle. 

ESTABLISHEai839 

KENTUCK, 

SACT  RIVER 

BOURBON 
WHISKY 
ADDRESS,S,T.SUIT!lif 

Attention  Agents ! 
Great  Bargains 

1  Stationery  Packages. 

Patented  November  1st,  1859. 

E.  1"  E.  tllO  IC!JSIU 

Ballou's Patent  Improved  French  Yoke 
SHIRTS. 

A  New  Style  of  Shirt,  warranted  to  Pit. 

409  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

John  B.  Dunham. 

JEFFERSON,  CO,  KY. 

Square  and  Up- 

The  Ladies'  Ready-Made  Linen  Store 
''''""     ""     !-<"     f'l|..["u;|.(,,ltt,(f,   r. 

Barney's  Cocoa-Castorine 
for  the  Hair!!! 

NEW  BOOKS  for  AGENTS. 
Sold  only  by  Subscription. 

:       i  ;>  'iV.i.r-'i'i'  h'i  i.  u<.i;i.  •■  '\  :':  '.";.■ 

N  S      tl     !'      I     i  1      I    I   I    I         I 

SENT  BYEXPEESS 
EVEBTWHEEB. 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices, 
Made  to  Measure  at  818  perdoz.  orSti  for  $9. 

MADE  OF  NEW-YOHK  MILLS  MDSLIN,' 

iLSO,    TOE    VEHT    BEST    SHIRTS    TIIAT  CAN  BE 

dozen  $18  fine  shirts. 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

■WAHID.,  from  London, 

387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

MEN'S    FURNISHING    GOODS. 

Dress  Shirts  and  Collars, 

union  Adams, 

Barney's  Prince  of  Wales 
Bouquet. 

STEINWAY    &.    SONS' 

lly  r.ijitiiiii    .MaV.se   i 
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SENT  TO  HEAVEN. 

>  a  message  (o  send  her, 
her  whom  my  soul  loved  be 

,  it  faded  in  golden  spl 

And  it  fluttered  I 

.Ami   I   s;irt-  t!i"   iii'-riiM1  ri--e; 
Bui    its  clouds  <j(  lolling  silver 

Could  not  reach   i lie  far  blue  .skies. 

I  cried  in   my  passionate  longing: 

"Has  tlie  earth  no  angel  friend 

"Who  will  carry  my  love  the  message 

That  my  heart  desires  to  send?" 

Then  I  heard  a  strain  of  music, 

So  mightv,  so  pure,  so  clear, 

That  my  very  sorrow  was  silent, 

carry  my   thui 

in   harmouiom 

I  heard  it  float   farther  and  farther, 

In  sound  more  perfect  than  speech— 

1'arlhcr   than   sight    can   follow — 
Farther  than  soul  can  reach. 

And  I  know  that  at  last  my  message 

Has  passed  through  the  golden  gate 
So  my    heart  is  no  longer  restless, 
And  I  am  content  to  wait. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  November  10,  18G0. 

w 
THE  PANIC  IN  WALL  STREET. 

ITU IX  l  ho  |>:i-t  fortnight  a  panic  lias  pre- 

vailed in  V\'ji11  Street,  and  stocks  of  all 
ptions  have  declined  from  10  to  15  per 
Such  an  event,  occui  rin^r  snmihaneou- 

development  of  material  wealth  this 

nnd  given  rise  to  much  surprise  and 

side  wc  hear  that  the  panic  was  fic- 
t  it  was  created  by  Democratic  pol- 

ed by  influential  Democratic  press- 

i  alleged  that  Mr.  Cobb, ■   L'uUcc-m 
r  pei-(Jl!:il 

.   Iimly  srcU  peat 

Stales  ol  Alabama,  Mis-i--q.pi, 
and  Georgia,  great  e\citcnicnt 

if  any  reliance  can  be  placed 
lions  of  the  politicians  nnd  ■  lie 
hose  States,  the  election  of  Lin- 

i-ithout  n  struggle. 
■i.-ul- 

election  of  Lincoln 

i-l.  alter 

Carolina  —  as  in  Georgia  and  Alabama- 
growing  less  favorable  to  separate  action,  ; 

that,  in  all  probability,  each  State  will  wait 
the  others.  But  in  the  mean  time  there  ■ 

be  no  question  but.  ivuding  the  ili-cu.-nuii. 

of  Governor  Wise,  of  Virginia,  without  alarm. 
His  well-known  energy,  his  want  of  prudence, 

his  popularity,  and  the  popularity  of  his  scheme 
for  making  Virginia  the  manufacturing  centre 
of  a  Southern  Confederacy,  all  impart  great  sig- 

nificance to  his  present  hostility  to  submission, 
nnd  to  his  antagonism  with  Governor  Letcher. 

Again,  the  cotton  receipts  are  falling  oil'  omin- 

to  accident  and  the  usual  causes.     The  receipts 

eierniinalion  of  the  planters  to  withhold 
cotton  in  order  to  create  trouble  at  the 

h,  it  must  be  admitted  that  it  is  disquiet- 
The  action  of  the  Southern  banks,  though 

ly  legitimate,  has  not  been  calculated  to 

gtheu  confidence.  Business  of  a  profit- 

eharact,'!',  growing  out  of  the  movements 
Hon,  litis  so  pressed  upon  them  that  they 
been  declining  long  paper,  or,  in  the 

s  of  the  political  j'Uiniah,  refusing  all  pa- 

rouble  at  tile   S"iith.  and   1 

ened  people  had  there  not  been  some  cause  for 
alarm ;  nor,  on  the  other  hand,  would  that  alarm 

have  been   so  quickly  bit  and  so  strongly  ex- 
pressed had  it  been  left  to  lind  its  own  way  to 

The  trade  of  this  country  is  so  largely  de- 

pendent on  flu'  preservation  of  confidence,  and 
each  interest  i=.  so  closely  interwoven  with  every 

other,  that  the  whole  fabric  is  keenly  sensitive 
to  the  least  blow  in  any  quarter.  Those  wdio 
doubt  that  it  is  in  the  power  of  a  few  Southern 
politicians  to  produce  a  crisis  as  destructive  as 
that  of  18r>7  display  ignorance  both  of  history 
and  of  the  commerce  of  the  country.    Whether 

yond  all  question.  The  withholding  of  a  few 
hundred  thousand  bales  of  cotton,  and  the  ces- 

sation of  purchases  by  Southern  houses  in 
Northern  markets,  would  not,  of  themselves,  be 

fatal  to  commerce,  though  they  <c>uh.l   u.-t  but 

these  measures  would  probably  create  an  alarm 

fat-  greater  than  the  late  Wall  Street  panic,  and 
possibly  destructive  of  that  confidence  without 
which  no  mercantile  business  can  be  conducted 

.-   I!     i 

il  classes;  forhisto- 

ariably  disregarded, 
Ule.l    in   J\    i 

probably   lie' 
taken    cntr: 

vffls  mmiy&u. 

;it  is  nut  published  in  Kngl.uul  yet),  the  Lounger 

Uudon.      For  a  wet*  he  wns  ...  France  and  Ib.l- 

nd  Hruges.    It  is  a  hop- 

bis  raciest  and  most  ge- 

itmrfrei!  anil  fifty  yv!\i< 

oiigh  one  Sitndny  in  June,  \vh( 

.1   )■■  in;.-,  Wlth-ilM:! 

been  [.nll.-.l  cl'.wn  cv.-r  so  long.     Tlicy  k 

There   is  ninel)   i :  and  clear  old  Dutch 

Pit  KWHK1AN    j;i.(jQL-KXCi:. 
lost   b-llc-s  I. Hunger  can  not  escape  the 
.-of  the  lime.    Tlu- people  all  around  him, 

>i.  s  of  equal    I 

gage  Hie  put.! lln         ol      rl political    caldron,    th 

eieui-li  \wnH  H-  generated  to  blow  up 

kettle;  but,  as  the  paper  truly  a. I. Is,  he 
am. i.-.  d.  as   am- 11    a-   annt-ed,  to   observe 

stranger,  as  the  Herald 

whole 

no  evil  which  can  not  bu  mure  wisely  and  effectu- 
ally corrected  under  the  Government  than  outside. 

of  it.  To  suppose  otherwise  is  to  concede  the  fail- 
ure of  our  experiment;  and  no  thoughtful  citizen, 

So  bug  as-  I  lie  great  lua-s  of  t 

,  ol  property,  of  personal  -afety,  . 

t  should  be  so  radically 
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who  have  said  very  sharp  tilings  will  be  justly 
excused  upon  the  plea  of  peculiar  excitement.  It 
13  very  comfortable  to  relied  lb.it  a  groat  deal  of 
our  electioneering  eloquence  is  purely  Pickwickian. 

often   in  these  latter  Knropean  days,  bring  two  men bave  used  themselves  up— ami  the  Lvceum  itself  is 

now  discovered  to  be  a  humbug,     'ihese  agreeable 
facts  arc  annually  brought  forward,  but  theLvccum 

lumesth  differing,  thev  diner  with  mutual  respect. 

"You  are  both  right."     That  is  to  sav,  they  lrave 
an  equal   love  of  country,  an  equal  willingness  to 
servo  her,  and  each  is  willing  to  submit  his  especial incessant  surprise.      If  any  body  secrcth-  sneers, 

Cavour,  like  a  true  statesman,  constantly  con- 
at  fault  in  the  results  of  Ills  calculations,  because 

Wh.t  seems  unwise  and  impracticable  to-day,  to- so  many  people  do  constantly  act  not  from  selfish- 
!  possible  and  easy.     He 

l  Italy,  ns  she  longs  to 
t  wish  that  Italy  should 

ly,  from  tbe  Alps  /ill  around  t 

i  inspired  by  Garibaldi 

The  M'Clintock  Expedit 

■  Government  despaired,  but  of  sealing 

i  solved  the  great  Arctic 
problem  when  jc.loi 

She  lately  arrived  in  tl 
the  heroism  of  Dr.  Kan. 

Henry  Grinnell  had  creat 
most  interesting  relations 
ing  among  us,  and  is  ev< 

t  help  feeling  for  the  wife  of  Sir  John  Frai 

V  ]:■!■■. I.. iMv body  else, 

1    mM     V.  nl-.l 

procession   "  begin"  to  pass?      Is 

d  "donate"  fur  "give?"  Does 
isly  think  "donation"  a  nobler 
?"  Let  us  hope  that  if  the  ami- 
din  du.'s  present  boo!;-,  to  the  li- 

'A  Donation  from  Lu.lylranl.lin." 

pen  tl  11      1     l 

rt-  but  to  stand  and  deliver. 

There  is  a  preliminary  which  dues  not  concern 
•  lecturers  which  is  vet  to  be  completed.      That 

For  it  is    credibly    reported  that  Mr.    George 
Francis  Train,  a  vehement  gentleman,  who  has 
been  heard  of  in  England  occasionally  ns  blowing 

ml    will    giw    ., 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

■:■  may  expert  t»  b<'Ltr  by  any  mail  of  I  lie 
of  the  allied  pivncii  and  lliiglMi  upon  (lie 

■  capital,  we  place  tui  record,  on  tbe  lolh.w- 
e,  a  Portrait  of  the  tnij  ei\.r  linn  To.i,  and 

in  China.     Referring to  these  publication*  we  will 

■.:■  I..-H  ngni*  in  China  f..r 

the  past  few  years,  1 
Peking  relies  for  tbe 
been  greatly  reduced, 

■  H'l  tin'  population  lu<  lallen 

some  lightim;  to  > 

The  Kmperor  <■ 

only  twenty-nine 
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THE  iAIT^TUMP  iPKEftL 

jS^reWtToF  a*f*«t&  JffW    trjfaffiw   oft^uUic     Wj| 
armoniovs  TeSllltS  of  ; 

£We&<i  'Cagle" 
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UNDER  THE  SNOW 

■  ntcepi-ock.      My  );.  :-..:i   il 

.-!■  11  .1  fuiward  in  pull  me  b 

iscd  to  sec  us.     Ho 

;::iiL'ii:>)ml  it.  A  cold  draught  of  air  al 
ended,  and  we  fonKl  uulv  k.-cp  oui -elves 
■  g.  ing  !,.  Led,  afnr  c-mninemlin-  our.-<  lv. 

grand,  .thor  groping   Ins  way  i 

by  means  of  f  lie  trap,  < 

igtlie  milk  and  helping  t 

r  long,  wo  are  obliged  to  s 

'  articles,  which  are  aftci 

:it  is  the  will  „:(,..!  i U  : r   I 

spent  a  good  portion  of  ihc  day  ̂ 
o  a  decision. w 

had 

■i;  i-.. ,;<.!, it  ■•- 
[  »-:i»  l.i...  cu, 

'■: 

Cramir.itli.r  per- 

,''V"i''":"i: 
ul 

!"',"" 

ngrily.     I    wept 
altercation.      At 

utrived    ,.,    |„ 

the  sooner. Ton  »il conic  Lock  with 

:    upon    him  and  l;i-p  him  r 

•Tli'.-  toy  is  rtjrht.-inygr.nidl'at 

■  :  lu.i  fmm  l.i  :  II. ..■.in.; 
ng  wi;h  me.  Urn-,  Jfrmi- 
s  a  strong  one  and  p.iinti-d 

ItUmcln-Cf  kept   v 

greatly  after  thre 

ind  looked  up  through 

i  chimney  does  not  rise 
n  fact,  there  is  simply  n 

c  chimney  having  been 

father  lately  ii.\cd  on  the  top  of  the  chii 

ml  tin-  1  ,  Li  r,  '  I   ),-  li-  ■'.. 
i  h:iiL'  I  r-|.i)h-,  and  that  is  :,] 

.as  still  its  hail;    t.i.'ul.nh 

'II  wiih  feet  and  hands,  and  by  pressing 

reached  the  roof.     Willi  the  shovel   I 

teeth   chattered.     He 

.tight  through  a  pullej 

wn  weight  would'caJs 

.  all  wit,  and  I  Imd  no  othcis  to 

lowering    the  trap  and   leaving 

on.    We  did  not  light  o 

AovemUr  2o.-The  snow  continues  to  fall  abun- 

lantlj*.     I  have  again  had  great  difficulty  in  rais- 

Icr  my  feet  a  layer  of  miow  Miuiciently  thick   to 

cry  sad,      '1 1,,.  iikhu.i1,:,,-,  of  the  ground  around 
us  are  scarcely   di>tiiigiii>halile;  the  whole  land- 

•oyages  in  tho  Icy  Sea  and  the  Polar  regions;  I 
ancy  we  must  bo  transported  there.     But  since 
hose  wretched  travelers,  who  suffered   so  much 
rom  cold  and  incurred  such  great  dangers,  havo 
onetimes  returned  to  their  native  land,  I  hope 

hat  we  also  shall  see  my  father  and  our  village 

We  are  not  deprived  of  every  comfort  in  our  se- 

nd straw  than  Blanchetto  would  consume  in  a 

o  l.o  aide  to  k.  op  out  the  cold.      Fortunately,  the 

iiirpriscd  that  we  feel  the  cold  so  little,  hurled  up 

is  we  are.  "That  is  why,"  my  grandfather  nb- 
erved,  -'the  young  wheat  gets  through  the  win. 
er  so  well."  We  will  do  the  same.  We  will  lie 
nug  and  close  all  the  winter,  and  in  spring  we  will 
nit  our  heads  out  of  the  window.      But  what  a 

make  up  for  the  wood  v 
i,  which  I  partly  collect 
rillage.     It  is  a  mere  c 

pli-tc,  iw  >h:.ll  in.in:^.'  t .,  ,;.  t  on  »ill:  the 
uracil    URIC   icgict    tl.e    piovisinns:     ours 

in  the  mount. lin,  and  «  l.i.  h  aie  nl.|i-.d  u 
le  i hopped  up  Mill,  a  hatchet!  Wo  al 
p|.  niy  i.f  >..!t.   a   small   <[u  ,a:iiy  of  yronni 

ive  or  six  persons.  It  £ 

,ly  living-room,  which 
:hccse-fuctory.  Onlv  01 
if  it  is  not  enough,  wo 

i>  Hit  if 

d,  "that  I 

:cp  and  re- 

ey  attend  in  the  village.     But,  appar- 
d  sent  his  little  library  away, 

regretted,  in  our  solitiiry  pii-un,  not 

g  our  long  notches.      To-day,  having 

.\e  lio  ninllnr.   *w-  ,.ie  ̂ 1,   t    .Kv  ,,  -  (    -        ;„„|  t||.    ,.  ,, 
'o  were  soon  ready  to  start.    We  mount-  I  littlo  hold  t I   tiouiil  grandpapa,     llo  is  in  1 

Until. 

lu-l 

cTe.rcT 

J-atl 

1  my  grandfnt 
Is  and  neighbo 
of  liis  power  t 

I  liad  been  possible  to 
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under  shelter,  and  have  .oi.lu-  provisions. 
Wo  went  on  for  some  time  in  tins  strain.   ̂   hen 

my  graudfalher  was  silent,  I  toolc    Ma    hands  in 

i  "  Hide  nothing  from  me,  I  entreat  you.  Tell 

pie,  are  you  not  quite  as  uneasy  as  I  am?  Speak 
franklv.  I  am  able  to  bow  with  resignation  to 
the   will  of  God;    I   therefore  deserve  your  con- 

"  but  do  not  forget  that  I  stilt  have 

vented  their  coming.     AH  may  yet  t 

bo  bearable  if  we  were  sure  this  were  the  lust 
our  captivity.  But  I  no  longer  dare  fix  any  tc 
to  it.    The  snow  is  heaped  up  to  such  a  height  t 

■c  should  soon  be  unable  to  open  the  trap 

t  of  very 

•  seclusion,"  and  wo  find  subjects  of 

four  walls  of  a  dungee 
day  bv  a  suspicious  or 
jailer.     The  evils  wh 

These  last  words  set  nic  thinking,  and  I  proposed 

to  let  the  poor'croature  live  more  in  our  company. 
"She  in  uncomfortable  all  alone  in  the  stable,"  I 
said ;  "  she  bleats  frequently,  and  that  may  do  her 
harm,  and  us  also.  What  is  there  to  binder  us 
from  letting  her  have  a  corner  here?  There  is 
plenty  of  room  for  all  of  us.     She  will  bo  much 

a  little  manger  against  the  wall,  in  the  corner 

firmly  with  a  couple  of  stakes;  and,  without  fur- 
Blanel :te  into  our  sitting- 

change  !     She  does How  delighted  she  is  i 
nothing  but  thank  us,  in 
so,  she  would  become  fatiguing;  but  when  she  is 
accustomed  to  her  novel  position  she  will  be  quo- 

ting these  details  to  paper,  she  is  lying  on  some 

tiful  the  forest  looked!     I  hardly  dared  mention 

to  grandfather  the  delimit  it  gave  mo;  but  " ge>tc.l  that  I  might  dig  away  the  snow  in  fi 

inn. illy   driven  «1. 
vithont  boiling  it. 

C°r"fjj  'ions''; 

say  that  tl 

■havior,  as  well  as  1 
,  At  the  time  whei 
■ath  of  God  was  ha 

:.    ..,,    ,h:i!    v,,..     HI'-    ,..ht|.I'-l'    1}      I  ■  ■  ■  fc   '  !     ■  " '  '  ■  ■  '      ̂  
.  What  I  most  rcgiet  is  my  windo^  it  is 

drifted  up  again.  Decidedly,  as  soon  as  tho  weath- 
er permits,  I  will  make  a  fresh  attempt  to  regain  a 

aid  a  in  Mi  ot' animals  a  !ieiee  draggle  above  > 
nglcd  with  horrid  orb's  that  made  my  blond  r 

The  wolves!"  said  my  grandfather  in 
jlowingont  the  lighlaiid  extinguishing 
'  Keep  Blancbette   quiet ;  take  her  in 
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path  is  made;   I  have  had  the  pleasure  of  lending 

di;.taiiee  wil.li   ; 
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A   DAY'S  RIDE: 

By  CHARLES  LEVER 

CHAPTER  XVI. 

There  is  no  denying  it,  I  have  led  n 
far  more  than  .irdinan  happiness.  Tin 

squares  in  tin.'.  rlieekei-  ol  iny  exi.-tenc 
certiinlv  equaled  the  Mark  ones,  and  it 
everv  man  fan  say  .1-  much.      I  saispect  1 

l  —  in-  diilhuhics  a--  t'..r  deriving  nil  the 
l.k-  pleasure  from  any  fortunate  conjiii 
This  pft  I   know  I   possess.     I  am  not  > 

force,  arc  ever  imprcs-ing  their  own  inn 
the   society   they   live   in.     I  am  a  went 

■    j'V   1    ' 
>  clothed  in  purple  as 

okt  the  smooth  sward.  Within 

lady  with  a  due  allowance  of  a 
terriers,  and  guide-books ;  in  tl 
a  man  and  a  maid;  nnd  in  t 

front  were  <i  pMc  tat  j.l:u-i,l  ; 
grnv    eves   ami    \»nz   l.'-he-.  am 

j  opening  promise  of  a  small,  f  111-17  mustache  on 
my  upper  lip  ;  not  to  say  that  I  had  got  up  a 
sort  of  supercilious  air  of  contcmptiiims  pity  fur 
the  foreigner,  which  1  had  observed  to  be  much 
in  favor  with  the  English  abroad.  It  cost  mc 
dear  to  do  tins,  and  nothing  but  the  conscious- 

ness that  it  was  one  of  the  requirements  of  my 

air,    the  mellow    Leech    « 

tri'.'htcued  wood-pigeon,  1 
ol  the  ma--ivc  inn-c-.  v.n 
ami  their  jingling   MU,  a 

>d,  the  grassy  turf 

c  very  tramp-tramp 

|.le..-ed 

only    a   fortnight   ago,  had    promi 

happiness  as  this?"     ' ' 

—  seen   iclliin/.    actually  1 

isionally  del- 

very  happy?"  asked 

.vithout  condescend- 

ie  syllable  for  little 

said  I,  half  peevishly. 

slightly.     "It  was   in 

deed,  after  what  I  had 
about  you,  I  was  tcrril 

"Immensely!" 

"I  should  say,  pel 
to  a  mind  regulated  1 

of  TVtts  with  what  you  are  pleased  to  call 

-And,, 

w  that  the  delusion  is  dispelled,  how- "But    is 

it   dispelled?     Am 
I    not    shocked 

lightly  wit 

onderfullv." 
And  the we  both  laughed,  bi 
"Do  voi 

■joiiiL'.-'     said  I. 

traveling  map  as  a  means  of  divert- 

nig  ourroi 
cer-atiun  into  some ighci*  channel. 

s  is  part  ami  parcel  of the  false  system  by  which  we  fancy  we  make? 

them  companionable.     The  North  American  In- 
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assign  tlicm  the; 
ties;   they  feel  i 

the  mosquito  the  happier  <>f  Im.in-  Muns 
e's  nose?  And,  in  the  same  spirit,  I  should 
i.-  to  know,  do  the  disagreeable  people  of  this 
i  hi  sleep  the  better  from  the  consciousness  of 

hey  set  on  fire  and  every  heart  they  depress? 
rid  do  they  quench  hope  and  extinguish  nmbi- 

inn   with   "the   same   /eal   that  the  Sua  or  the 

I   h.ul  h.^tlio'lmp in  my  room,   and  I  rang 11,  and  t 

.iCl  French  llnnkv 

;er  doc     Tins  mi 

am!  wh..   l.e-|...ke   t , .'r  Ihe 

,ml  his  seerelavv.     That  stu- 
has  c.nvorH-.l  me  int..  :i  wn- 

-.  ";i:'";:„i,i,;;;;il:'";:'  "V,'"! 
ll'v.'lvil't"';!    I,™.   .al'le'.l'lCl- 
onee,  '  His  vislct  was  an  It:d- 

IW 

•  No  more  blunders,  Madam,  this 

•'  Take  this  to  your  mistress,  Francois,"  s 

"Gone  to  bed'',  why,  it's  only  eight  o'cloc A  shime;  an. I  a  sun].,  were  all  he  re]. lied. 

•■And  -Mis,  Ilerberl— .an  I  speak  to  In,-.' 

row-I  thought  Monsieur  knew  thai 
fellow,  with   the   insolent   friin  of  a 

'  ■  I  1 '.. .I'pot  aU  about  it,  Francois ;  yo 
right.  Take  a  glass  of  wine,  France 

the  bottle  with  vou,  that's  better."  J 
ed  him  a  flask  of  llocheimcr  of  ei 

price,  right  glad  to  Ret  rid  of  his  pr. 

'  How  relieved  I  felt  when  the  fc 
the  door  after  liini,  and  left  me  to  "  1 

not  indignant  ?     Only  to  fancy  this  i 

I  exhibit  myself  ready  t 

npack  again. 

.  1 

are  quite 

nd  I  hand. 

a.,,1  demanded  an  equally  s 

variety  of  es|.edieuis  ..Iter.. 

the  very  soul  with  the  sarca-tie 

Willi 'lli-s   Il.-rlii-rl— withoiu    lie 

^:::l 
my  oiVt 

tag.     And  let  me  here  passinply  h 

;  promptitude  and  quiek-wittcdness,  ii 

.  t\ttm°takc  iU"   'the  waiUng  polic; 

ision.  and  let  ;i  night's  sleep  intervene  between 
our  Inst  conception  of  a  plan  mid  irs  adoption." 
)h,  if  (he  people  who  arc  fretting  themselves 
ibont  what  is  to  happen  this  day  ten  years, 

rould  only  remember  what  a  long  time  it  is— 

THE  ICEBERG. 

"Ay,  Sir,  I  have  ;   many  long  years  a-o,  tlio' 

ous  01  your  enterprises?" 

:  Lr-Mi  pitched  out  of  a  boat  many 

collect,  that  I  was  pitched  out 
lib  his  tail  as  well.      Lord  Mess 

■  I  had.     There's 

ly  who  hadn't?" ■'  I  never  knew  a  youngster  that  hadn't.     I  be- 
i'C  that  book's  been  the  cause  of  more  hovs  go- 

;  to  sea  than  any  that  was  ever  written." 
' '  Suppose  we  look  over  your  note-book ;  I  should 

ere  and  she  was  gone  they  didn't 

in,  and  her  eyes  bright  and  far  back 
The  baby  was  lying  in  a  cradle  by 

1  a  little  bit  it  hardly  kept  the  room 

says  I,  '  do  you  know  me  ?' 

'■'■'•  :"'''|i^''''','''"'«'h.;!"''v:'"Va,Vl?,; 
..  Ivih,-,      ln,,i...,;oi,,stnlnameyou;I» 

■•N.'..  :,.:.  I:.  i,~!  I  o.n.'t  do  that.     Why,  all 

I  saw  them  not  two  wee 

iy'll  curse  me!     I  know  t 

,  talked   to   en., 

ae.  Ksthei'.'t,'..  h. 

■  tie  back,  I  h.ai.ai,.  I.......  v  ill  ,...,?      1  f  11  y, 

ot  take  it  as  a  gift; 

I  together.     I  was  1 

ttle  girl  than  a  woman 

r.  Stevens,  that  I  tolt 

you  found  her,  Mr 

.  them.      So  I  asked  him  1 

He'd  |.  iv  six-pen.  e  cat.  il  I 
hiils.  ami  I'd  leave  her  m; 
ni>  me  i.iin.l  to  go  a  long  v 

Well,  he  aaaocl  to  do  it.      •For,'  says  I,  '1 

when" She" goes  wrong. ""m.at  "  oti'i,  i"t  he, I,  'if  people  were  to  servo  us  men  in  the 
3  way  ?     A  good  many  of  us  would  have  to 

'  Ben,*  says  he,  '  you're  right  there  !'  starting 

.     He  sat  do 

says  I.      '2= 

thought  I  could  not  see  ii 

they  ..•;.' ed  t.i  _;i.  e  I  -.in  i  m\  I.  ..I  |..i\  .. 
should  think  it  eini.e  fr.i.n  the  sbi.t-. 

■■  ,  ...  nl  ow„  ,  ■  I  ■!.,- -jus.  l:t|o,e  I  1 

'  Gootl-liy,'  and  tell  her  about  the  work. 
"  '  Esther,'  says  I,  '  I'm  going  a  long 

per  Imps   lour   year.,— whaling.       Von  kilo 

two  or  three  voyages  before.    Now  don't 

icre's  a  good  girl.     Tot 

,  has  a  cough  which 
[erchief  now  and  then. 

a  was  in  vigorous  ac- 

you    see,    to    Aberdeen,    and 

into  tli"  Sj  it::!  -■]■.;■(■][  drifi,  ami  v.  en-  ram. 
it  as  far  as  G6°  north-  then  wo  met  with  a 
ni.vtlieily  breeze  lli.it  chilled  you  through 

"  Of  course  it  froze  us  up,  bting  early  in  ■ 

^et  out  of  this,  perhaps,  if  t]lc  ice  breaks   ,ip 

ave  lie    ship,. 

tag-gaffa  at  Liverpool  that  couldn't  come  near  hitr 

legs.     He  used  to  do  the  Lancashire  clog-dance  i 

t  so  mighty  cold  as  you'd  think  in 
>r  we  were  only  just  inside  the  win- 
1  with  a  south  wind  that  would  shift 

d  past  us. 
i  were  going  over  the  side,  a  lad  we 

"  '  No,  Ben,'  says  lie  ;  '  but  we're  none  of  us  bet- said  he  couldn't  go  ;   but  he  begged  so  hard  that  I 

plain  though,  thank  God.'     He  turned  and  looked "  Wc  traced  the  lane  till  night,  and  then  got  un- 

der tlio  cliff,  lit  a  bit  of  lire  with  the  drift-wood, 
pulled  out  the  coffee  and  biscuits;  and  so  did  pret- 

;',  -,.,1'         [  fuimd  it  precious  cold  with  only  the 
llad,  of  sheet  hghtning  111  the  twilight  in  summer blanket  and  my  pea-jacket;  and  I  was  obliged  to 
—when  it's  not  quite  dark,  yon  know— and  the 

hug  up  the  youngster— ho  felt  so  bad.     I  don't 

back  again.     I  never  saw  such  a  look  ;  it  said  as 
plain  as  words  she  knew  all,  and  forgave  him,  and I:  got  (edit  enough  about  eight  bells  to  go  on;  and 
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down  again,  expecting  lo  find  Sam. 

"  He  was  gone— clean  gone !  not  i 
any  where. 

"  So  we  staid. 

"  '  Best  get  up  nn  the  berg  again,'  "i'1  Sands. 
1  He'll  stand  morechanceof  seeing  us,  and  we  him. ' 
"We  got  a  few  sticks  and  lit  a  fire  again;  and  I 

said  I'd  watch  for  the  first  spell.     Sands  and  the 

■i  and  (he  boy  woke  up  as  soon 

s  adrift,  Stevens!' 
■eked  awful    pale,  he  did;    for  1 
s  just  morning.      True  enough, 

'She  kept  slowly  drifting  to  the  enst'nrd  along 
edge  of  the  pack,  breaking  it  up  as  she  went  ; 

:hat  there  was  no  chains  of  our  getting  oft"  it  on 
;he  main  fast  ice  to  reach  the  ship. 

1  About  an  hour  or  two  after  she  started  the 

"  'Mr.  Stev 

ns— ' Ural.' 
"'Well,  Ste 

1  Mr.," '  says  I ;  '  it  don't  sound  nnt- 

gu  hack  to  (lie  ship  lor  help,  though 
chance  of  his  finding  Ins  war  there 

in  time  to  do  us 

back  ;   and  it  made  us  feel  queer, 

smaller,  till   he was    nothing    but    a    little    black 

mark  the  size  of  your  finger  on  the  ice ;  and  then, 
worst  of  all,  he 
3iid  him. 

"All  this wl le,  till  nightfall,  we  were  drifting 

■wind  I  can't  tell,  but  away  we  went,  jerking  and 

"  'Cheer  up 
says  I  to  the  youngster  ;    '  there  s 

n  adrift  before.      It'll  make  sonic 
tiling  lo  tell  tht 

governor  when  you  get  home.' 
ve  to   get   home  ?'  says  he,  quite 

liioiiniful-hke,  almost  erring  ;    that  '  home'  of  his 
didn't  sound  con 

"'Oh!' savs 

jolly   till    «e'rc taken  off  it.      She'll  lodge  down 

■don 

1  Hold  bard,  Sand.-!   she-  s  .i< 
She  was,  ton;   the  floe  piece had  parted  from 
lil:illl,    :ili.1    w;i;    going    0,1 

'  Ihcre   now,'   savs   he,    'Hi 

n could  do  it  now 
if; 

And  i  ihnik  he  could,  for  tl 
Uii    ...:u.|il'i_:    ill.;    )..  1..I;    .,.:,. ut  a  quarter  of  a 

■Well,'    savs    1,  -'.it's    110    11 se    growling;    ho 

1  t  me  111  to  lull,  I  suppose.' 

hla 

self. 

•  All  riglii  !'  savs  Sands.  ■  ] 

Me 
t»r  the  night— it's  no  use  gi milling,  Stevens, 

So  M  got  the  grub  and  ate t.     Of  course  we 
a-  the  wi„d  Ml. ■W 

all  went  to  sleep,  and  in  the  morning  I  woke 

Here  it  was  better-ma   Tnte  so  ,,,),!.     \\'(.  ],.„( 

breakfast;  no  tire  again  tbo',  and  suekiug  a  hit  of 

alone  the  ilavor,  even. 

"  '  Now,'  says  I,  '  look  here,  hoys ;  we're  likely 
to  be  here  a  goodish  bit,  we  may  11s  well  see  what 

"  adrift,"  "  Oh !  here,  that's  it." 
"You  see,"  said  Ben,  addressing  me,  "I  always 

had  to  keep  the  log,  and  I  used  to  keep  a  log  of 
1111    own  at  (lie  -.nne  time,  lill  at  last  it  got  such 

duty 'if  there  was  no  log  kept— got  to  be  a  regular 
thing  with  me.     Lord,  Sir !  there's  in  that  bottom 

I  call  'em  logs— of  all  I've  done  since  I  left  the  sea. 
I  do  it  every  day  after  tea,  and  can't  quite  he  hap- 

py without  it.     I  heard  the  minister  say  some  poe- 

■■  N..v;  II,,,  I, ■■)-.■.  as  I  ■.■,,■!.  is  i.hr  log  ..|:  ihv  ■■: 
}  in   '  the  floating  island,'  as  I  railed  it  in  j 

no  that  il's  always  been  called  so  since." 
'Well."  said  f,  "what  had  you  got  when  ; 

ne  lo  count  up?" 
'  J  In t c  gnus— ,me  was  nlM— lhal  -vas 

. 's— line  handsome  stock  it  had,  too,  very  lie 

,';    but,   Lord!    they   let  these    only  sous    b 

the  three  bags  nbout  twelve  pounds  of  fat  pork, 
cooked,  and  about  the  same  of  biscuit.  Sands  had 
some  tcS,  hut  Sleepy  Sam  had  got  all  the  codec  in 

his  hag,  so  we'd  none  with  us.  I'd  got  a  bit  of 
nyard  in  my  jacket  pocket.     One  large  fishhook 

■    iln, ;-pieee, 
Sands,  '  That' wash;'  for  it  was  only  about  six  feet  through, 
quite  new  ice.  So  we  went  round  the  base  of  the 

pyramid,  keeping  as  close  in  as  possible,  and  hold- 
ing  on  every  step,  for  it  was  sloppy  and  slippy  as 

"  '  Ilisl !'  says  Sands. 

"I  listened,  and  heo 

the  plash  of  the 
like. ''  'Seal.;,' says  Sands. 

"And  it  was,  too— three  fine  ones  ;  they'd  heen 
regularly  trapped  like  us.  Their  holes  were  up 

six  or  eight  feet  above  them  ;  they'd  come  through 
the  holes  and  lay  on  the  edges  before  the  bit  broke 
off  the  main  pack  and  canted;  so  they  slid  down 
till  they  stopped  where  the  berg  began,  in  a  place 

and  we  stared  at  them;  but  we  soon  gave  over 

that;  for  we  knocked  'em  on  the  head. 
"But  the  job  was,  what  to  do  with  ihem;  so 

Sands  and  I  went  back,  and  got  tbo  boy's  hook; 
and  with  the  bit  of  cord  I'd  got,  wo  got  'em  all 
three  on  the  platform  where  the  boy  was. 

'■  It  got  dark  by  this  time,  and  wc  put  off  skin- 
ning them  and  cutting  them  up  till  next  ihiy. 

"Next  day  we  cut  'em  up  ami  skinned  'em. 
"  '  I  say,  Stei 

1  cut  them  into  strips  crossways, 

i  this— see?'     And  he  scratched  011  the  ice  with 
knife  like  this. 

the  boot,  and  soon 
found  we  could  walk  about  ns  easily  .again.     The 

"       best,'  as  Sands  .  ill-  d  ii, 

cork  on  the  end— he  was  a  careful  boy  that— and  a 
hit  of  chain  to  it,  about  two  feet. 

"  '  And  what  did  you  bring  it  here  for  ?'  says  I. 

'Expect  to  catch  sharks?' 
"  Lord  !  how  Sands  laughed. 

"  '  No,'  says  the  boy  ;   '  only  the   Captain  said 
,u,,s|     hkolv    ■ .    I     ill' 'light 

i  little  to  rights.      The  first  point  w 

s  you  eat  more,  if  you've  got  it,  £ 

if  you  haven't. '11  kept  south,  and  >oou 

"Thaw 

fl  hen 

small  gutter  lending 

from  it  so  as  to  keep  '1 
otil  a  soil:  of  plallWiii  k-\el  to  stand  oil,  b 
div.,diuUv    sloppy;    the  ice  was  moiling  ;; 

Sands  and    I,  with  t 
two  guns,  went 

look  out." 

''  How  large 

Stevens,  altogether?" it  three  times  as  big  1 

'course,  Ota. lillcreot,. In 

Here's  the  sketch  I  made  of  it  [sec  above]  ;    it' 

we  turned  one  into  a  lamp  with  s 
cotton  shirt  Sands  had.  Of  cour 

light  with  our  gun-Hints  and  da 
then  boiled  it  down  hall' a  pint  at 

"That  same  evening,  I  says  to  Sands  and  the 
boy,  '  Look  here,  now  ;  suppose  any  thing  passes 

at  night,  we  can't  see  it,  and  they  can't  see  us. 
Suppose  we  take  watch  and  watch  to  look  out ;  for 

breeze  from  the  south'ard  ;  it's  melting  fast  day 
and  night,  and  there'll  be  nothing  left  in  a  week  or 
two,  when  we  get  down  into  the  sun;  not  much 

fear  of  crossing  the  line  in  this  ship.  I've  left 
many  a  ship,'  saya  he,  'but  I  never  had  a  ship 

ban  the  water  a  good  deal,  and  it  niche, 

'Look  here,  Stevens;  suppose  any  Ihing  <i 

io  we  set  to  work,  and  made  (hive  lamps  out 

3  skulls  of  the  seals,  and  v.-ry  good  limps  ihev 
!  too;  a  bit  of  old  skirt  made  the  wick,  and 
we  had  to  cut  a  track  to  each  lamp.      We  put 

t  have  a  big  wick.     The 

"One  night,  i 

must  have  been  on  the  12th  out 
he  kok  out,  and  came  to  me ; 

,'I  sec  a  sail,  I  think.'     I  didn't 
dull-like.      I   stf 

half  a  mile  to  u 
I  shouted  and  waked  Sands. 

Poor  fellow !  lie was  nearly  mad,  screaming  ami shorn  ing  frightfully. 

"'I  tell  you  what  it  is.  Sands,'  savs  I.     'You're 

good  bv  this— wc  must  make  'em 
lo  any  good.      Get  some  more  ot -  lor  a  biggei    wick  to  this,  and 

then  go  round  to 

'■-u.-h  the  other  lamps.' 
"He  got  a  bit 

if  the  shirt  and  we  got  the  lamps 

if  you  can. 
"It  gave  us  all  a  queer  feeling  when  we  lost 

sight  of  her.  The  boy  and  Sands  cried.  I  saw  it 
was  no  use  being  down-hearted  about  it,  though 
I'm  afraid  I  cursed  the  skipper  of  that  vessel  pretty 

since    the    iir-t   day.      Our    skins  were 

ce  any  where  for  twelve  days,  and  see  what  i 
)  for  you.    Toor  Sands— he  was  worse  than  eitl 

t  on,  day  after  day— plenty  of  food 

birds,  but  n the  water. 

"  On  the  eighteenth  day  we  were  nearly  thrown 
down  by  the  breaking  off  of  the  small  pointed 

"  It  broke  oft"  and  splashed  into  the  water  with 

00k  us  to  pieces 

against  our  piece. Next  dav  it  separated  anil  got 
farther  off,  and  on 

ts  hull  down, 

and  we  lost,  it  at  night. 

twenty-first  dai nl'ard  on  the 

got  sopped  a"ain 

"Sands  gave  11 

011  this  night— h 

cool. in  1  take 

.    the    tracks  wei 

slippy  to  be  safe. 

Another   thing 

was  quite  still  for 
"  On  the  twent 

-fourth  day— the ,ov  iv. is  gone 

to  light  the  lamps Sands  says  to  me,  '  How  Jong 
•A  half  an  hour,'  says  I. 

i  told  l.im  to'sayBen. 'Ben,  then,'  says  he,  'I'm  not  going  I 

up;  we  might  get  take 

so  I  went  a-hore  and  got  a  flashy  suit  of  clothes. 

Well,  I  didn't  like  the  name  of  Sands,  so  I  took 

another,  and  had  a  regular  game.     I'm  very  sorry 

hit,,,  people  ■■'gain.       Well,  I  V A,-  to  ,,  v  Wage  I  know,  and 

,  -Kaiiuintanec  will)  lier  for  . 

here  I  saw  a  girl  at 

lark.      She  took  it 

last  to  be  in  love  with  her.  Well,  I 
no  harm  to  the  girl,  I  meant  to  marry 

ns  true  as  God,'  says  he.  '  Well,  we 
,  and   one  night  she   said   I   had   been 
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lid,  Ben.      I  f 
it.      Inst 

3  drunk,  nnd  shipped  me  o 
India  trader,  and  when  I  came  t..  myself 
f.,r  from  .-bore  I"  trot  back, so  I  SI 
duty.      The  Captain  s:iys  to  nic  : 

'; «  My  man,  it's  no  use— you're  bere,  and  you'll 
be  pnid.     You  can't  get  hack  nny  quicker  than 

shall  lie  hack  in  a" couple  of  months  or  so,  at  least.' 

two  months,  and  he  left  mo  there,  paying  mo  for 
the  voyage  out ;  and  then  I  came  home  and  heard 

th.it  she'd  pone  awav,  nobody  knew  where. 

"  '  Well,"  I  set  to  work  to  find  her,  and  tried  all 
ways  till  the  money  was  gone,  and  then  had  to 

ship  in  the  Sella  of  Aberdeen,  for  I'm  pretty  good 
nt  whaling,  anil  knew  I  could  get  money;  and  I 
wished  to  go  back  and  find  her,  and  get  married 

"  Here  he  was  took  with  spasms,  so  bad  that  I 

"  '  A  sail  !  It'*  close  by— I  can  s 
deck,'  and  he  fainted  right  dead  off. 

"  I  told  Sands. 

"  '  A  sail !'  says  he,  nnd  tried  to  ge 
he'd  no  more  strength  than  a  baby,  ; 
directly,  looking  as  dead  as  could  h 
to  know  more  about  him,  so  I  gave  hi 

'"The  sail,' says 
would  say  nothing  e 

'Oh,i 

■  Wh.n  -  her  name?      What's 
■  |-M1„.,   ||,_    .and  he  cub 

■  [■:-iIkt  Thompson.'  say.  he. 
IWher'Hiompsoii!      Then  this 

her,  ,ind  l._.ved  him  -.till— hy  < 

'•The  boy  kept  screaming,  'Sail!  Sail!'  and  I 
was  half  mad. 

"'  15eu,' savs  he,  'do  you  know  her?' 
"  '  Know  her  !      She's  all  that's  dear  to  me,  you 

d— d  villain.' 
o,'  says   he,   <\unc   strong   again,    'not 

ilid — to  marry  her,  and  nohody  would 

e  known  am'  thiim  about  it,  it  it  hadn't  been 
that  drink,  Ben;'  and  all  the  while  the  boy 

t  crying.  '.Sail!      Sail!' 

dllain. 

I  didn't  mean  to 

i  going  fast,  and  I  promised  him 

n  my  llannel— cut  it  out.' 
it  was  half  a  six-pence,  all  crooked 

'"I  will,' says  I, Sands,  I  v,ili; and  may  God 

forgive  you,  as  I  do 
"The  boy  kept  01 

i  he  othct   -i.lv 
>i    all   chance 

ot  Dial,  in-  her  hear  or  see. 
"  When  I  came  I 

n  his  hand;  It 
en  went  to  the  ho  v.      lie  was 
nds.     It  was  an  awlul  sight 

to  see  them  both  lyi :  so  t-till —  Sand-  <|Uil.«-  dead, 

..  drop  of  brandy  either— Sand. 

how  it  was,  but  I  never  conk 
—not  when  I  knew  all  about  it 

for  the  drink,  he  might  h 

saying,  'A  sail!      A  sail  !'  a.s  if  lie  hadn't  said 
live  hundred  limes  before. 

•'  It  iv;l-  hard  work,  lor  I  was  getting  weak,  a 
bo  sore  round  the  waist,  ankles,  and  neck,  I  cm 

hardly  bear  to  move;  and  you  sec  I  couldn't 
Sands  lie  there  right  in  the  boy's  sight,  so  I  Ic 
him    round   to  the  c" 

to  trim  them,  and  lay  all  day  in  a  sort  of  stupid  fit, 
half-asleep,  half  not. 

"  It  kept  getting  hotter  over  head  all  the  time, 
and  it  was  enough  to  frighten  one  to  see  how  the 

ice  melted,  pouring  down  in  streams  like  a  water- 
fall all  day  and  all  night.  1  could  almost  tell  the 

time  of  day  by  the  sound  of  the  falling  water. 
.Mid-day  it  was  a  regular  roar,  and  then  about 
three  or  four  o'clock  in  the  morning  it  was  almost 
still.  You  could  almost  see  it  melt.  Two  or  three 

days  after  this  the  boy  still  kept  muttering,  'A 
sail!— a  sail!'     I  began  to  get  dizzy  i 

r  move  at  all.     Still  I  ( 

thing  nor  to  get  any  thing  myself; 

"  I  wasn't  in  pain— rather  the  other ;  very  pleas- 

ant sort  of  feeling,  for  I  was  lying  on  Sanaa's  coat 
and  my  own.      Then  I  fell  asleep. 

"  I  didn't  know  any  more  till  I  came  to,  as  the 

"  I  was  in  a  hunk  of  a  small  bark,  I  could  tell 

that  by  the  short  pitch  she  made.  Long  ships  al- 

ways pilch  •  L.wcr.      I  heard  somebody  say  :  'He's 

ture  of  half  a  coin  of  some  kind— no  other  marks 
on  the  body.      Doctor  read  prayers. 

"Wind  shifted,  and    blew   rather  heavy  from 
S.W.     Took  in  the  main  royal. 

;hat  they  got  on  the   berg  in   May  from 

Out  twenty-nine  days  when 

that's  the  loe,"  .said  lien,  ' 
can  tell  you  the  rest,  for  I  was  well  or 

day,  though  not  strong  — could  walk 
deck.  The  doctor  gave  me  some  ointr. 
throat  and  waist,  and  I  was  all  right 

"The  boy,  too,  got  I 

pleased  with  me  that  he 
=>  me  £500  for  taking  care  of  his  son.     I  said 
.uil v  don.'  im  dntv,  but  be  would  have  me  take 
o  at  last  I  did. 

'And,'  says  he,  'Ben,  my  boy'  (they  always 

us  boys),  '  Ben,  my  boy,'  says  he,  '  if  ever  yon 

o  get  him  there, 

ul-play,  and  there  might  1 

ahql'e  '  Esmeralda,*  June  21.— Wind 

';  got  sun  long.   l'-':'  10,  la 
15'.     Wind  steady— twe' 
three  points  starboard  bow— couldn' 

About  two  o'clock  sighted  an  iceberg  right  a-head 
—passenger  wanted  to  see  it  nearer— Captain  or- 

dered to  steer  accordingly.  About  four  could  make 
out  shape.  Mr.  Burton  said  he  could  see  two  black 

and  white  birds  on  it  with  the  glass-  was  -h u it ■_■ 
sure;  half  past  four  saw  that  they  were  a  man  and 
a  boy— lowered  quarter-boat  starboard,  and  went 
to  fetch  them  off;    they  lay  on  a  shelf  about  .-is: 

2  difficulty  to  get  at  them— 

They  seemed  dead— v.  ent  round  and  found  another 
man— lowered  him  into  the  boat— took  off  three 
Seal-skulls  with  black  uieks  in  tbeni;  been  used 
as  lamps  ;  clothing,  and  also  three  guns.  Brought 
all  aboard.     Doctor  said  one  man— the  one  found 

Boy  came  to  and 

man  seemed  nearly  dead.  After 

half  past  eight— he  came  to  and  said, '  Where's  the 
boy?'  Told  him  he  was  all  right— took  in  slun- 
sail-3— wind  shifted  two  points— iceberg  hull  down 

at  ten-lost  sight  of      '  ' 

3  mad— man  i 

dug  good,  but  much  wor 

uc  sometimes.  1  shall  always  pray  |'.,r  you  !' 
"It.  was  a  ring.  That 's  it,"  said  lien,  show  in 

i  solid-looking  gold  ring  with  a  la 

How's    l',lhei;'' or  all  right.     'H sitl  didn't  care  o 
her.      Mother  loo 

oil  nrcttv  hard  at 
"  '  Oh,  she's  we 

1  enough.' 

"■Pitzi.inicsc. 

"  '  No,  he'll  ne 
er  co°mo?back-a 

hail  i  chance.     Of  course  I  knew  he 

buck  bettor  than 
10  did. 

"I  went  to  see  Esther  next  d;n 

on  him  u!e-ii  .-!]■■ 

l.onl,  Sir,  a  »m 

'  strong.     Perhaps,  after  a 

Lord,  Sir,  they  don't  think  any  body's  a  right  to 
tine!.  ,.f  ,uiv  b.,dv  but   their  'him.' 

"  '  Yes,'  says  I,  '  I  have  seen  him,  Esther.' 
"'Where  is  he?  Take  me  to  him!'  She  looked 

at  me  a  minute.  '  No,  Ben, '  says  she,  '  he's  dead  I 
I  know  he  is !  I  see  he  is  !  Oh,  my  God !  my  own 

Fitzjames  is  dead  !'  And  she  gripped  my  hand  so 
hard,  and  sank  back  in  the  chair  and  shut  her  eyes. 

"  After  a  little  she  says,  '  Ben,  tell  me  all  about 
it.     Poor  fellow!  dead!' 

"I  told  her  as  much  as  I  could  about  it;  and 

i  him  before— give  it  me.' 

'Thank  you,  Ben,  for  that;  I'm  so  glad  you 

leave  mo;' 

id  eays, 

me.     Ask 

"  '  But,'  says  she,  '  he  told  Ben  he  didn't  mean 
to  wrong  me— he  did ;'  and  she  seemed  as  if  she 

was  quite  glad.       '  1  knew  he  never  did.' "'Don't  see,'  said  the  father,  'it  makes  much 
difference  whether  he  did  or  not.     He  did  it,  and 

"  '  I  know  it,  I  know  it;  but  still  he  told  Ben 

that  he  didn't  mean  to  leave  me.  God  bless  him !' 
And  she  fell  to  kissing  the  bit  of  six-pence  like 

ailed  her  moth :'  Next  •]:!}■  s 

,  for  bain  wa-. be  forehead,  a,. like  as  if  she  \ 

juld  do  any  tiling   b.r  S.mds's 
,  down   to   Kslher,  and   showed 
isked  her  what  I  should  say. 

g  gentleman  see  much  of  him, 

'  Was  :'  Saints  '  hi     real  nam 

m  that  I  should  be,  didn't  he, 

t  then  you're  not;  but  still,  I'll 

"  [  got.a  letter  fn. Ill— thee. 

I  ought  tt>  e.ill  Inn   w,  iu-i 
ing   lie  was  quite   the   genllei 
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to  write  about  himself:    boys  mostly  do,  I  tli 

about  her,  just  said  .-he  was  well,  sent  her  lovi 

"  I  was  gone  about  a  twelvemonth ;  anc 
course  when  I  got  back  I  went  to  see  ther 
Glasgow. 

'The  . 

.>  held 

1 1  didn't  show  it,  becau 

know  me,  and  called  n 

1 1  couldn't  make  you  happy  if  I  was,  Ben— I 
never  forget  poor  John.' 
'Esther,'  saya  I,  'if  you'll  marry  mo  I  shall 

soon  find  a  way  to  stop  tl ths.'"     (Ben's 
clenched  list  cerUii.lv   looked  at this    moment  a 

very  effectual  remedy  for  a 
n,  Esther,  and at  the) 

like.     They're to  hind  always  to  one  of  th 

"'So  they  talk,  do  thoy 

,  unless  I'm  to go  to  sea,  or  aivav  again,  tliaL  we 

ned.' nan  lh.it  v.i  ■,:  I 
make  th.it  oll'.T  to  a  worn;. 

like  mo  with  no  eood 

name,  and  a  baby.' 
'"I  do  though.  I:  :!■<■:.' 
"'Well,  then,  Km,  I  wi ur  wife.    I  can't 

poor  John  h.d, 
b.u  r;id„  mvdutvio  von 
Mire  voull  !      af.uhci  ton 

Den,  dear.' "She  s.id  this  as  calm as  if  I 

takn  :i  w.,l„,  or  ;.uy  thing 
mplo. 

"  I  recollect  well  the  feclin 

'  Now  you  know  i 

wife  came  to  the  wedding  and  kissed  her.     There 

that  gray-eyed  wife  of  the  ..  urate  v.  a.  ...no. 

j  make  me  quite  happy. 

■    married   ii 

,r   l.i  ,.]  -,f  1. 

>nt  the  lir.-t    i;ind— at   least  T 
lher    ono    nliht,    about    three 

e  married,  I'd  been  talking  of 

;  me  describe  him.  and  1 i'c-  locked  up  the 

right  over  your 

1 1  was  looking  at  her, 
k  and  half  on  my  side ; 
er  hand  to  my  face,  ant 

G— d,  Sir,  it  was  a  thing  I  shall   never  forget! 
How  I  felt  then !     It  was  an  awful  thing  to  hear 

John,  dearest  John,'  and  my  name  Bun, 

■  feel  any  different  if  I  sp 
ever  told  her. 

'  After  this,  it  happened  c 

.b.hn,  dearest  John,' 

September  she  die 

pence  in  lier  right  hand, t   fast,  and  tub! 

'  1  should  like, 

lying !     I  told  her  I'd  do  any  thing  that  she  asked 

"  '  Can't  you  put  poor  John's  name  on  the  tonib- 

Jtone,  Ben?' Esther;  it  ain't  as  if  you'd 

'Ilodi.l,  Father,  I'm  sure.' 

'I  don't  seo  how.      I'll  speak  to  the  < 

'My  boy  «ill  want  a  mother;    I 

'"That  I  will,  Esther;' and  shoe 

"  'God  bk-ss  you,  l>n. 

dear,  but  I'm  going   to   h 

me,  Ben.     God  bless  you  !' 
"  Sue  never  spoke  again,  but  lay  quite  still  for 

an  hour  or  more  with  her  eyes  shut,  and  I  only 
knew  she  was  dead  when  her  band  felt  cold. 

that  Esther  was  not  dead  when  I  held  that  hand, 

I  don't  know  how  long  she  staid.  Esther  died 
at  eight;  and  they  told  me  afterward  that  the 

curate  had  been,  and  seen  me  holding  his  wife's 

this  last  three  years,  and  a  thorough  good  seaman 

"I  see  you  don't  wear  your  wife's  wedding- 

ring." 

_  '•  N'o  ;    I  couldn't  get  it  over  any  of  my  fingers, 

win  n  she  had  it  on  her  finger." 
"  Well,  Hen,  yours  is  a  strange  story." 
''Perhaps  it  is;    but    there's    many  a  stranger 

a  log  that,  overhauled,  would  make  men  stare  a 

"Oh  yes.  It's  no  use  living  if  you  don't  do 
some  good  ;  and  perhaps  somebody  niight  be  hap- 

pier for  knowing  what  Ben  Stevens  had  seen  in  his 

.Sixty  years'  voyage." I  went  through  the  church-yard  home,  and  look- 

Tho  merry  game  of  childhood; 

Hard  lot  for  snch  n  tender  life, 
And  miserable  guerdon ; 

But  like  a  womanly  wee  wife, 

She  bravely  bore  her  burden. 

One  wintry  day  they  wanted  wot 
When  need  was  at  the  sorest; 

Poor  Pearl,  without  a  bit  of  foot 

Must  up  and  to  the  forest. 

The  Wind 

The   !„„,.< 

ng  snow  shut  out 

To  little  Pearl  a  Child-Chris 
Willi   footfall  light  as  fair; 

His  voice  woa  sweet  and  a 

His  fjoulk 
eyes  filled  tenderl 

Gave  her  a  flower  when  going: 

"My  ilarliug,  I  shall  i.ume  once  more, 

When  the  little  bud  is  blowing." 

Home  very  wan  came  little  Pearl, 
But  on  her  face  strange  glory: 

They  only  thought,  "What  ails  the  girl?" 
And  laughed  to  hear  her  story. 

Next  morning  mother  sought  her  child, 
And  clasped   it   to  her  bosom; 

Poor  little  Pearl,  in  denth  she  smiled, 

Iv  speak  al   t  tl 
two  tot  up  the  b 
honestly;   while 

which  Lawrence  appears  amusing,  lively,  and  ly- 

"T  was  seated  at  dinner,'  says  Dutens,  'be- 
tween my  Lord  Berkeley  and  the  famous  Sterne, 

author  of  "Tristram  Shandy,"  looked  upon  as  the 
English  IJabekris.  The  dflnier  was  very  gay:  it 

was  the  King  of  England's  birthday,  und'we  drank after  the  kuglish  fashion,  and  according  to  the  day. 

The  conversation  happening  to  fall  on  Turin,  Mr. 
Sterne  asdeed  me  if  I  knew  M.  Dutens,  naming  my- 

self. All  the  company  began  to  laugh,  and  Sterne, 

who   did   not  know  I    was   so   near,  supno--cd  this 

I  have  li 

And  hereupon  he  set  to  work  to  maki 
mo  while  I  pretended  acquiescence  i 

Seeing  that  the  subject  am  used  the  . 
of  the  fertility  of  his  imagination  he 
eral  stories,  which  lasted,  to  the  gent 

go,  and  was  scarcely  out  of  the  lion: 
told  him  who  I  was,  adding,  that  out 

Lord  Tavistock,  I  had  restrained  mv 

himself  that  be  bad  carried  the  rai 
he  was;  a  little  gay:  and  next  claj 

me,  and  asked  my  pardon  for  an; 
said  which  might  dNulease  me,  o 
from  the  circumstance  and  the  d 
amuse  the  company,  which  he  saw 

'Ah,  dear  Lawrence!     You  are  lucky  in  having 

i !     You  see  he  was  lying,    but  then  he  was 

would  not  tell  lies:  but  (hen  we  are  not  true 

gentlemen.  And  see  in  what  a  true  gentleman- 
like way  Lawrence  carries  off  the  lies!     A  man 

who  wasn't  accustomed  to  lying  niight  he  a  little 

Not  so  Lawrcnee.  lie  goes  to  Dutens;— it  is  true 
he  had  heard  the  other  w.isp-u  truiluhU—a  rough 
customer  (if  my  Superfine  friend  will  pardon  the 
vulgarity  of  the  expression);  he  goes  to  Dutens, 
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i  among  the  parly  letters  of  1767. 
.  |lt  l         t    I,  rl.<h       |      li  noble  cr 

"What  actress  had  a  benefit  on  a  Tuesday 
1707?     On  Tuesday,  21st  April,  Miss  Pope  a 
Miss  Poitier  bad  benefits  respectively  at  Drury 
Lane  and  Covent  Garden ;   and  unless  Lady  P. 
gave  her  reverend  friend,  the  true  gentleman,  the 
assignation  which  he  wanted,  it  is  probable,  Yorick 

"  Did  he  note  this  liltl--  fi.  i  ■  =:  :u    .■   i  i  -h,, 
dear  Eliza  in  India?  Not  one  word  did  the  true 

fellow  whisper  about  the  circumstance.  Would  I 
stab  thy  true  heart,  my  Eliza,  by  cunC.>sine;  frail- 

iltT    and     confiding    rrPiitnrr.  '        I     will    lift   tft   Him 

and  bepraise  dead  fjeiitlemeii,  pick  a  better  speci 

good  enough  for  a  person  of  your  lordship's  fiiv 

ity:    but  Mr.  Sterne ;— Come,  cm-.      I   iliwiji 

\n\  }  i.  nM'Mi  \i  >. 

Burnett's  Coooairae. 

Bronchitis. 

Hi.l   ].:lv..f   tlllA,l!_'l,    .[ 

.■Tnx-h.-.,  to  Mr.  Ity.  k- 

II  I'rii^ijK  25  .•■■up  \>- 

Ball,  Black  &  Co., 
Nos.  666   and  567  Broadway, 

Comer  of  Frinco  Street, 

I  toe Juat  oppocd  HI  AsnrtiDOil  of.i.psrb  CLOCKS  and 

«Sf  36,000  in  use! 

The  Autocrat  of  the  Kitchen! 

r^/^ 

369'  S0L0M0LV^I;„  369 

■■  5 

The  Original  P.  P.  Stewart 
Fuel  Saving  and  Comfort  Producing 

LARGE    OVEN 

Summer  and  Winter  Air-tight 

COOKING   STOVE! 

With  New  and  Extra  Large  Flues,  and 
by  the  addition  of  the  Celebrated 

Patent  Double  Sheet-Bottom  Flue. 

»tyf.>i  tlmt|*iiud,  it 

A '■-«,],     m  [',i[  u,',  J, 

:L-ir-l|.htn  ;    ■  /.    M.  t--.    Al-.  ril.    mi.]    A.    ( . .'   ti.ntH-N.     J 
Cliinn-o;   A.  ('.  ]';iny,  i  "i  ti.- iTin  =  it.i ;   (J.  X.  (  \.il,  ■i,.,i. 

Finklo  &  Lyon  Sewing  Machine  Co, 

St.  Louts,  Mo. 

The  French  Studcnt'3  Monthly— November 

uV^m.-mliu]],  Boston. 

m YOU     WANT     LUXURIANT 

ttoY.rk. 

sioo  *s 

MONTH  made  by  any  . 

G™< 

i;i  a  n  n:inMTY._i\i 

^ 
The  Great  Preparation. 

51  00  si  00  si  00   si  00   SI  I. 

Semmons  &  Co., 
Opticians, 

Prentice  Whitcomb, 

LADIES 

,  39  Broadway. 

Watson's Neuralgia    King. 

i---i  i..     /  ■■■■•'-  I:   a--.  /'■■'.  ■-■> ■\.  i    MAT1IKWS,  111.. !-.;.[.  I 

II.  WOliCKSTER'S 
Manufactory  &  Salesrooms, 

TV::'.!?™ 

CARBO-AIR  LIGHT.  Send  for  Circular. 

COAL  OIL  GAS  LAMP,  without  Chimney. 

COAL  OIL  LAMP,  without  Wick. 

BRODIE 
Has  Made 

A  Grand  Opening. 

The  Greatest  Display 

Fall  and  Winter CLOAKS, 

Eycr  mado  in  the  United  States! 
Attho 

DP  TOWN  PALACE, 
FIFTH  AVENUE, 

Corner  of  TWENTY-TH 

No.  300  CANAL  STREET, 

  NEW  YORE. 
Great  Bankruptcy  Sale 

Ladies'  Cloaks,  Mantillas, and  Furs, 

.1l.iv  |ii.,M.  .1;  in  th.  m-nun-.         .1.  \V.  l'l:u<  T'lli, 

I  1      '   1  i 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

iirriN.  i,i,|,.,t,r.^  ̂  

MITCHELL'S    SILVER  OIL 
For  Sewing  3 

OABLE  &  STRONG, 

!,.' ".Y      Vy"^  rat  HAIR,     i™«.lln.- 

GOLD   PENS. 

(Hill    IMIDKS    :-    MAM,    —Wo  >u.J  i 

i-.IMIll    11(11) 
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TOO     MANY     COOKS     SPOIL     THE     BROTH 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

John  B.  Xtenham. 

TEINWAY    &.    SONS' 

Tho  Ladies'  Rcady-1 

MEN'S    FURNISHING    GOODS. 

Dress  Shirts  and  Collars, 

UNION  ADAMS, 

I  UMES  of  HARPER' 

Ballou's 
Patent  Improved  French  Yoke 

SHIRTS. 
to  Fit. 

H.ntois  juil  DciU- 

ERS, 

Broadway,  N.  Y. 

Barney's  Cocoa-Castorine 
for  the  Hair!!! 

SALARY  LIBERAL, 

C  "M clhcrilof  Om.t  Men.'"     12mo™Iutu"'$l  00. "'  ' i        u     m  i       i       i   im  n       A  I      r     a 

l,y    i«.[is   M.  I  rsis       tv...,    r.L|...-r,  7,',  .'ents ;   Muslin 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 

WARD,  pb 387  Broadway,  N.  Y. 
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GUISEPPE  GARIBALDI. :  Republic  of  San  Marino.     Tbcre  he  c 

rked  for  Genoa.  ' 

.polcon  p  reclaimed 

Al|)3.     A  few  weeks 

a  respectable  father;  h 

i  1834  his  first 'scrape  I 

.1!   the   I.:l   1*1  .1 

Picdmontese  Council 

1  i;„y<l,.l„.r 

le.    G  iri  ial  li 

.■  ..:..  --  .1  hi,  j..c-.i;:<-.     His  can. ■  i.-l  <■■',<  I   ..I.  .in  miry. 

ang.y  discontent,  tausc.1  partly  I 

of  South  Carolina,  in  which  State  the  Presi- 

dential electors  die  elected  by  the  Legislature. 
Since  then  two  new  States  have  been  admit- 

ted to  the  Union,  Minnesota  nnd  Oregon.    Add- 

.     L.I,:.. 
States-  to  wit,  Mai 

inont,  Massachusetts,  Rhode 

cut,  New  York,  Pennsylvania,  Ohio,  Indiana, 

Illinois,  Wisconsin,  Iowa,  Michigan,  nnd  Min- 
nesota, casting  together  109  out  of  the  303 

votes  which  are  cast  in  the  electoral  college. 
Breckinridge  seems  to  have  carried  twelve 
States  ;  to  wit,  Maryland,  Delaware,  North 

Carolina,  South  Carolina,  Tennessee,  Louisi- 
ana, Alabama,    Virginia,    Georgia,   Arkansas, 

On.-L'lltt carried  Missouri,  which 

his  partisans  hope  that 
nud  California,  which  ci 

them.  It  is  believed  that  Mr.  Bell  has  carried 

Kentucky,  which  casts  twelve  votes.  New  Jer- 

sey, casting  seven  votes,  has  gone  for  fusion  : 
her  electors  will  cast  her  vote  for  Douglas, 

'  Ige,  or  Bell,  as  they  deem  fit. 
Tho  < 

i  by  a  c:.ni|un-t 

sufficiently  1 

an  carried  Pennsylvai 

Now,  the  Democrats  r 
185G  the  vote  stood: 

r  the  Electoral  vote 
It  on  Tuesday,  are 

IMG  Mr.  Buchnn- 
inois,  and  Indiana. 

he  landed  successfully 

c.  tho  Neapolitans  h'uv- uffered  the  Neapolitan 

■.■'.'.        The  p:.;   iii.ii    fe    l.nj   u  a 

.o.'tba!  tbe  Km.;  of  Naples 
'.  :.l:d  OV.KiuiU   I  i.i-tipil.ilc. 

American  larty.wusn 
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THE  PRESIDENTIAL  ELECTION. 

We  have  not  received  the  exact  returns  for 

this  year;  but  it  seems  pretty  certain  that  Lin- 

coln's majority  in  lVun-viv  i;.ia  wj;l  <n>t  !"■  le-  = 
tb-n  .-.IMJUO;'  in  Ulim.L,  than  1.-..UU0;  in  In- diana, than  10,000. 

In  185G  New  Jersey  gave  71,058  for  Buchan- 

an ami  Fillmore,  ami  only  L»?,'2:;s  for  Fremont  ; 
in  1SGD  the  majority  for  the  Fusion  candidates 
over  Lincoln  i-  m.ly  about  1000. 

In  tbc  Smtlmni  States  the  vote  for  Bell  has 

proved  unexpectedly  lauie.      It  was  long  donbt- 

whethcr  '. 

Go.ngia  :  Loni.-iaiia  gave  I 
so  did  Tennessee.  This  i: 

thy  as  Mr.   Hell   ur.s   ideu'i 

Viigu, 

•  English  than  his  was 

ir"  or  the  Saturday  fle- 

is  nothing  for  himself. 

trated  in  Harper's  Moi 

i  also  will  appear  a  ne' 

'Mill  on  tin-  l'lu's" 

i  this  journal  may  bo  pardoned  tbc  prido 

:el  in  so  repaying  their  readers  f.  r  their 
I  lYicin.Lhip.      Ly  such   means  they  inteDd 

■serve  me  cmnnsiiisiic  n-ganl  o,   a  M  is.-i.-Mppi 

.  m. iy  it  Imig  be!      So  j-linll  it  long  be,  if  care 

RUIN. 

Let  us  call  up  a  scene— a  rich  repast, 

Witb  wine,  and  with   brandy,  anil  all  that's  fast, 

Oysters  and  partridge,  and  blue-winged  teal, 

lii    . 

<   U-il; 

drama— a  gambling  hell. 

.  nler  a  young  man   in. ..lest  of  mien, 

In  fact,  in  the  slang  of  the  day,  he's  green; 
The  succulent  banquet  his  soul  invites, 

ipergne  and  gleaming  lights; mi  with  the  rich  Champagne, 

-  ..;.  . 

s  charged  v.:i',  di-u;:io:i  tcml- 

t  of  the  next  Congress  will  be 

IVim.i'l';i 

c.     There  is  a  maj ority  of  from   15 

to  20— th 
exact  figures  can  nc 

-    against 

have  been  Democratic,  gains 

gressmen 

The  defeat  of  Burl 
iguTiic  and  Pcn- tieiit  ltepublieail 

lenders,  embitters  the  triumph of  the  party.    In 

e  Democrats  have  tc 
deplore  the  loss 

floor,  late Chairman  of  the  Committee  on  Com- 

OUR  BILL  OF  FARE. 

H.tni'Ai,  c-.mpaign  .  li-!:'  i  nothing  n.on 
teratuie.  l.ic.S  of  <an.li.iatt.-,  speeches, 
-.    =.,n--!..o,,!.s,    ami    p.utv    p.impl;l..fs    air 

;7h    
 J.",' 

t'Two  Cities, ■'  w;v 

ts   place  in  out   li 
It  combined  tbe  romnnc 

of  the  French  Revolution 

t  Carlylc's  History.      Tltc 

i  exciting  clink  of  chips, 

:   the   spV-rie  vail,  of   the    ni^c-Llrrm   .<  1ml 
'atched  how  a  pine-tree's  floating  limb 

aught  on  tbe  whirlpool's  outer  rim, 

■-'->  in   the  whirl  of  t 

'■'»l    its    I -..up  I    >>("   prettily   painted   cards, 

Then  does  the 

spell-,  --ai.ul 

■   ,..,-.  .I.i  ! 
1     Will    take    l)il 
lis   true  the  n 

1    have  always !i..ar.l    fh.it   1 

is  faeeliotisly  called  "cleaned  out' 
■   the  joke,  though   it  floats  abont. 

Cleaned  out  of  that  grand  interior  pride 
That,  lost,  can  never  bo  more  supplied. 

Do  you  think  that  the  picture  is  overdrawn? 
(,..  iollow  bis  steps  in  tho  sickly  dawn; 

h.e  ̂ caking  steps  as  he  nears  the  door 
Of  the  homo  he  will  blush  in  for  evermore. 
Ami  the  agonized  hoars  next  day  he  spends, 

When  he  trios  to  be  gay  will,  bis  business  friends, 

'I  Lough  he  knows  that  Ibeledger  that  night  ,,  ill  tell 
Ibe  secret  of  fraud  and  the  gambling  bell. 

IfE!!!  M)[M©[3IB. 
THE  DAY  AFTER. 

over  quietlv.    It  is  only  another  proof  of  tbe  truth 

ion,  or  of  any  political  event  whatever,  is  merely 
emporarv  and  superficial.     Ibe  political  orators 
m  all  sides  have   been  verv  eloquent  about   the 

milling  else.     They  all  claimed  to  be  the  true  blue 

inllcnficd  mijhtperce 
.  it.  No  the  Union  I 
than  he.   I  trolled  man; 

.   »:i,h«l,   li,„e .at  era;    l.ody 

.......  I ,  r ...  j  1 ,   
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"  '  'rig  money 

r  i.u.'keN  and  i) 

i  betake  themselves  t 

-very  thing  in  our  hi 

'I  tin:  other  to  come  on.      '1  li-  oilier  he.;.u 

i  "eic  effectually  and   securely    Ik'IiI   iron 

places.     The  fight  was  purely  factitious,  but  very 

■  (loin;:  <ome  damage   when  tlic  olher  "worked 

ether,  ami  then  I  chewed   away."      That  fight 

hoping    to  be    treated.      The 

The  caning  crowd   i,  I  here, 

it  of  a  L-irci-.       'U,v  t,  w   !,..„]- 

The  country  has  been  profoundly  stirred, 

always  .mist  be  bv  a  IVc-ideutial  election. 

all  the  stir  and  the  loud  roar  of  excitement  ! 

■   of  all    political   :■ 
conduct   at    tl e   polls -and   yet, ro,n|.ar.,tiv.  1 

batever.       'Ill 

The  .system  o* 
mall  voting  distri 

ballot-b-x  and  of  t 

dicrous  than  threatening.      I  saw  several ;    anc 

the  characten to  of  all  was  all  u nwilling.j       t 

At  one  pell a  belligerent  voter sleppe,.  J  th 

like  to  see  the 

challenge  him. No  sooner  was 

than  it  was  up.     The  voter  was asanj.llv    .  lad 

lore  in  bis  vote,  a 

tli-.V  went,  off 

eddied  round  t e  eeanbalall    -"  —  s.in. 

shaking   lingers  and    lists,  tiireak 

but  meanwhile enle   the   one-lllai 

II  illy  engaged. l'ou  would   havo liell-hl    a    seli 

■li  .- 1 . i r ..- 1 1  [he  l.i  i;  j. n.-:  i.-./ly. 

,  and  a  i_uii.-r.il    lio-h  and   ki 

a.1  gathered  clo-e|y  around  the 

'.  ."UBI.it; 

Tim 

the  !:.:. 
.   ll There  i 

X.,'.  '..■', 

'  t"g   ■"•  ■ 
Is.ltle.e 

e|,..s,|.    01 

dead   c.ts 

is  only  second  to  Mr.  Photon  is  Dudlc 

jin.mlic  enouuli  f„r  .]],.  Sfinii-'or  In 

instruction  in  ihat  institution,  in 

iical  culture  is  of  such  importance 

<  I'n.fes?or  of  Calisthenics?      Calis 

it  knows  how  well 

ig,  and  how  admi- Wumo  aiKliiirities 

instead  of  touching  it  with  the  cue  and  driving  it. 

But  there  is  all  the  difference  in  tho  two  between 

playing  billiards  and  n.t  phmng.  What  do  von 

suppose  Berger  could  do  with  a  mace  ?    Tho  touch 

There    must    he    constant    and    general    public 

nus  [lie  toddy— 

ing  sedentary— 

I  that  moves  the —  om.'thiiiL-  lh.it 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT. 

li.UMct.'ii-ti.:  v.  -.-iliiilf  ,.;  ihe  grt:-t  an. I  ch.ir.o 

t  its  special,  and  entirely  unnecessary,  <lq 

lor  there  is  i„.  d;:nym!.;  that  Hi-.,  l.inbliii..  i 

oesn'l  nay  for  ii-clf  de^rves.  The  Post-o 

ii_lht  be  bmnedialely  aboli-hed  a 

liicli  serves  us  badly,  we  si 

r  being  served  well. 

And  we  might  bo  very  sure 

t'lH.ui  S,   ,.       'Ihen,    the 

''''  ■■.*■■'■■  li'  v-  n„.  i,.  ,„  alJ  penance.     I  cau  not  teU  Iioit 

!,  <h_uf"_"Tl^j-  .L^k  why  frluixlshlp  la  like  my  crlno- 
,.■■■.    ...     I  ..,-■,-  ,1,-rliij,,-  tvjyuiil.i.iTiAs.-inn  [u  thnL  MadAia 

'''V1"   '."■  ;,i  ,ll""il|iil-  ">  'a  crmutiue,  uppeurunces 

lI-:.'  .■!"  Wfiiinin. ,„■■< 

THE  HARBOR  OF  CHARLESTON. 

Wi:  publish  on  the  following  page  a  fine  engrav- 

ing of  the  City  and  Harbor  of  Charleston,  Soutj 

Carolina,  showing  Fort  Moultrie,  on  Sullivan's  Isl- 

seen    is  never  forgotten.      An  eminent  Southern 

writer  has  thus  described  it,  and  we  can  not  da 
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I  Lucy  Lee."  ledger  as  Mn.  Jackson.     It  was  often 
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said  to  me,  'I  would  as  soon  have  suspected  'i 

Reoben,  us  thou  would  tby  Isaac  Jackson  ,*" 
Reuben  laugticd  a  jollv  laugh  at  the  notion.  But 
Isaac  did  not  reply  as  the  other  espected. 

•Ay.  if,"  .juo'-Ji  I -aac,  dreamily;  "bowt 

ing  exhortation  which  he  iimild  i 

:iiul :  time-  were,  clanged  i 

line  taken  by  the  ]H 

of  course,  he  f  I « .  ■  i  T  ■  l!  im-  .  .■■:..:  ;  I 
lie  yi?t  produced  considerable  ■clk-it  n 
I-.i.ic,  already  he  v.  ildercd  by  much  ums.i; 

Theoldmnnb-fi  tlic  c-nvt  f..h':.i.  !.  i.-i 

correct  as  he  had  stated  :  even  worse— wl 

cuiUMiij.l  .re.   mil   i    hi-i'f.-r,   the   idea; 
pris   r-would  not  he  also  ,,t  .me  time 

the  -ame  dismay  at  such    ,       ,.-    :.,;  ..-,.,. 

fact  i-,  I-  i.i.-,  wc.on.-d,  K-.-Mi-d,  ;.ndd.lh 
bl.mdnu'    "'1    Mils    .«nl.j.-.l.  ...el    ii!ovc    all 

please  thee  better. 

Now,  though  Itciil.rn  sr-  iiv_-  th-it  Km< 
w:ii  ..H  lv  auxml.-   t      «|.  ir.-   hnr.  c  \e:imll.  1 1 

fil   of  tilC  cr.-il   in)     t:>    ill  n  111,  h   I  v  ii.i,: 

.ill    t-j-nijil.    I'i.i    ■■m-.iil:   tii    t  .I.C    them     up    .- 

■They're    fafc    fnr  tn-liij.i,"   tli.mvht    I .  ,.,.-, 

.      Now  just  you  got  Mime  .supper 
take  a  drop  of  spirit  and  w 

though,  after  his  meal,  he  felt  so  much  better  that 

"  It.  was  having  to  appear  agair 
low,"  said  he  to  himself,  a.  he  rev, 
the  books  from  the  safe.  "Nowth 
I  shall  forget  it  anil  him:  I  aim. 

„    h-  i 

"  Ten, 

be  the  time. 

ot  quite  an  hour,  ot  all  events,"  said  Isaac, 

And  eveiv  tiling  is  quite  still.  No  one  din  have 
>cn  in  that  time ;  1  should  have  been  sure  to  wi.kc. 

'ell,  the  men  *  ill  be  here  at  six,  and  then  I  shall 

shall  have  to  watch  again." 

t  place  in  the  office  very  little  later  than  bis  usu- 

'  Shall  I  till  Ucul.cn  Harlow,  or  not?"  solilo- 

'lut  time,  perhaps — " 

.-nmietry  were  caricatured  i.nd  travestied  < 
of  all  shape,  figure  after  ligurc  having  been  p, 

I,  altered,  and  inserted. 

tW.i-.-v,  tl.iilv." 
ty-fi ve—  hallo!    talk  of  mistakes-let  me  add  i 

again  ;  no,  that's  all  right.      Why,  bless  me,  I  i 

when  I  balanced,  and  now,  by  the  book,  I  ought 
only  to  have  one  hundred  and  five.  How  can  ii 
be  ?     Such  a  thing  never  happened  before.     Can  1 

And  Isaac  sank  down  upon  his  stool.     Prcscnt- 

.     On  coining  to  himself, 

1  with  a  suspicious  gla. 
I   Lidding  them   all   rat 

their   Wulk    :.i.d    bale   him 

pretty    nearly   worked   himself  into   a   feve 

Informed  "of  Isaac's  fainting  fit,  Reuben,  neverth 

1  suppose  you've  been  hearing  f r  other  in  the  office  sinco  vou  cam. 

ing  the  matter  with  me." 
lied  Reuben.     "St-ci 

Ihiul.-t  fil....,  (n  let  nlc|.i,..iv  , 

breast  roused  only  indigni 

\nd    off  inarched   Reuben  lo  Isaac's  hedroor 
urning  with  the  maltreated  hooks. 
■Truly,"  l.e  .emarked,  "  tl.i-  m-.ii_or  fiend 

■  N,i  i.-.'u  ,„,i|.i  .hi  it/'qimlh    I-.iar. 

light,  and  if  haply  I  light 

kept,  "for,"  said  he,  "if  you  go  t-  sleep  as 
all  vmir  trouble  Mill  be  lost;"  so  (hat  lieu 
was'f.nced  to  let  him  jmii  in  the  w.il  lb.; 
■bed  in  company,  tlun-f.  le,  ,i!i  lu.lii.  ivithi.u 
disturbance,  lather  t"  Rem  en's  disgust,  wh 

i      "Well,  weU,"  eaid  Robert,  mildly,  "if»t  will 

tl,-',i;l,t  Uf, 

s  of  some  one 
r  floor  of  the  b 
t,".huu,htj;,. 

pi.  Led    iq,  a    m..i 

il.l-    vith    lie 

tar  of  his  nocturnal  propensity;  but  no 

(lis  time  almost  have  forgotten  it.  if  it  wei 

H  ■.:l.iv,'  L.'iuther.-'  ll.-i.ks  ;-.l|  sigh'.,  ls.mcr  ' 

DOMESTJC  INTELLIGENCE. 

.-''„■.'  ■■  .I.i5  ■■  hhru-.ttuc  time  only. 

philips      I 

joke. had    i„i   immgU:  of  Living  i 

his  own  nrrangementa  for  k    .     w 

that  night,  and  at.  a  lato  hour  was  admitted  to  I Tl:i'  Of.  aln.-.t.^ncii 
tUl  next  day. 
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'  .■nii.T,   r',.il,M.;i-'\v1!i1;ll'ii,l'.1r,,i,'.,.It!!  ;.ii.J   «h-\ 

t  night.    They  were  greut 

.   n  ill-  |-:-.-, in   I,  ■  ■  3  i  i  i  ■  - .  I  .  rii-i^.-ncy. 

i-.lit,.;-,  hi  r..i,i!-.iiv  „ith  \|,.  ,\.  A.  M,  ...:■,  il  i  E'l»-i  t:,t,]e  cit- 

"Tli.'Kii  l(  •■.y.:lh,  ■II.;;,  /., > -titfi  thut  whei- nli-int  K-Vf  n 

brother  older  than  heraelf,  nnd  a  bVl.y.'    Mi'-  'in'  m'V'iv- 

r'l1;;,";1";-;.1;;  ":„!/';;::;;" ';',;. 
M^ffiMSS 

;',;!"".'.'"„"'".,', ,',:  ;;,■;.','.■;'  ",;y 
1     1          ,     n       1                    r 

^.,,,."';'i'l'l;1""-,l':. :.','"'. :;";:'."",". 

™dTy.1lfu'°mc™PS: 
',:','.',  ;".':'';'.','>;, :"",1,"°r,.:!.'.',;;,'r;; 

he"n,!Lu££rtId£ 

HiFsiSi Hi     i   i      .     ■■:     !        

M,        •      ...    ,.   , 

l>Miwtins  l he  Live-',  lilt- 

V,     '
" 

^""howle'ifi'r?^ 

'r.':';,".1'-' ';  i    ,,,  ,  m.,„„ 

„;  'iy.'.,a'.;!uV'i..'..; :!::'..,!:': 

'::::'  *:;rv^,v;.^^^;::/'}^,v,'^i^vi';; 

i.iniM  n!    1      I      i  M   n     >  ...i.t.v  iv;,-  r.ii,-,]. 

„■!  I  Mii'i'-.ll."'.  in-  Sm!:.>    si  :_  1 .  i .  <l   r.l>.  r  r;     ! '■  ...'    :1<i.i 

The  following  story 

v.-,],!.,-,   I  i„  ]!,t  ;.,.-llr.,-;i..r,    o'llMiVl''""'  M|.'l''':'l'l  II 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

^/■-^?' v*^"  v  r  "i ' '  m  ^i'  ^  '^rV  ^v  ^i"'f  /  \ '  f  ^  y  ■/ -_i^i  u'." "  ^  ̂ (^tlll-M-Aim-i    ti-    ti:f    11-11   1"    l....l->!,\    :-L-  ■■lvi|   -J;ll     ..f    tllf; 

Hi.-  n:trt'v  unli.fi  In  tin-  nil:.!.      A  luiiiil-.T  .,f  e-rl   l-i/nK 
d.iUly  d.i.l,  .-Inuv.l   lath   ll.iM.-ii  tin?  };r..iiu.l   h,|.-.,,,  i|„- 

(..   Ktj,jh-    Hi  it    tin'    l.i.ly    llm.ly,   "  ll   :;h   sm|ii.-h  li-it    yd,.- 

I    T        m"         L    k         L     1 

I'nUnt  ..■'■m   .''nM    plUV  .'■  ■  ''-'!  J.''"" 
FRANCE. 

hel.)ii>-l»vi  (.fC:itiihri.ltp; 

"tha  gardenera  employed 

itlypulh.Ut  tlieoth.Tcml, 

Ol   ■    I/!.-!li!.II.        Till-    I'M     ill    1       II.. til,.-]    .-II    HlO 

,  mi  I     j.  <■:!-)■_-  H. ,■     ■  in.    i  <n.  .,<.,.,     .,„,.. |  i  |..,Vr. 

^TofCapu^iiieht 

,.':!,V,:;,,;:;,,;,5 

,1111,11111).,     11,0    ll.ililf, 

iiisau,  Antriikun,  uuJ  ui-tLbnrt  l-i  J,U  .ty. 
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.  H._\\Y  t-eaped  Willi  i!io  f 

certain  whether  they  in 

I  he  go,t  v.  as'  not  forgotten sweetest  hav  for  Lcr  proveml 
led,  a  double  ration  of  salt,  a 

of  caresses. 
J\ly  grandfather  wishes  to  a 

"In  the  name  of  God,  Amet 
r  Le  taken  from  my 

illages.      1  hey  departed  as  al 

moke  Ommj-o  freely.     To-day  a  fcis   ll  ikes  of 

111  .  r       i  r  1 

hings   which    keep    up   a   utmuULiu.Mth.il    bet 
uvselves    and    th.,    world.      If    »..r   ,.b.-L-   v, 

top.   we  should    I.',,-   all    <■„:;, u    ancc  of    lime. 
illy  Tueiusofdisiiugui,hiio:  night  from  day  v 

December  2J,  C/irdVfmn^  toj/.-We   devoted   the 

hoy  will  lov.'a'   th,"   love  ('hem  "h'Vtl.-it  wi"t 

December  -8.— Ycsteiday,  my  grandfather  hat 
10  appetite;   but  lie  did  not  coniplaiu  of  pain.      Ii 

.vhi-l,  I  did  IL..I  believe  inv-elf  capable,  I  trans- 
lorled  him  to  his  hod,  where  1  lir.-t  .cated  him 
nui  thou  laid  him  at  full  length.     His  head  and 

ivard   the  heart.      1  took   .are  nut  to   rjhe  the  ,„ 

"  Where  am  I  ?     On  the  bed  ?"  said  my  grand 

"Tortaihly;  y.,„  tii mod  faint,  and  I  thought  i' 

"  ile  bn.Hght  me  hove!     Heaven  be  praised  foi 

-peeling  the  disposal  of  my  propc 

longed  to  my  father;   and  la-tly,  my 

as  those  of  my  godson  and  grandson. 
need  that  ho  will  value  tbo^  slkht 

oath   itself   will  not 

January  6.— My  gram 

.-i>'i)l  c.-11'i..lenoe  in  your  pious  feelings  and  \ 
strength  of  mind  to  be  persuaded  that  you 
not  fall  into  a  culpable  degree  of  depie-sion  ; 

ly  see  again,  and  that  will  beep  up  your  cour. 

C  forestalling  the  favorable 

Such   were    the    exhortations   whicl 

m    my  giimdf.ithcr  this  luoiniu-;    ; 

a   mind  .  .m   lo  duelling  in   . 
ioar  dissolution.  .   The  dangei 

It  waslho  will  of  God!  ...  It 

iiin,  faraway  from  all  the  rest. 

.appenod  llu.-daj    before  ycslerda 

really  the  twelfth  . 

the  «,.N.  -Imvh,  in  a  ibebl-  voire,  and  :■ 
eralde  intervals,  lie  Llicn  made  me  ret 

portions  of  Scripture  which   I   know  by  I 

:■   bedstead,  begging  1 

loing  what  was  agreeable 
a  little  salt  in  bis  band, 

ntly,  and  licked  bis  band 

nurse  !     Give  plenty  of 

scarcely  any  connected 

dieu!    adieu!     Farewell,   till    we   meet    in 

■  grandfather  squeezed  my  bam 

..I  making  an  unavailing  effort  t 
:ould  only  express  his  joy  by  . 

"all  the  advice  you  gave  for  the  preservation  of 
my  life.     For  the  love  of  yon,  1  will  neglect  no- 

t.i  f-enpe  IVf.m   i 

father!      Farew"- I  felt  one  mo 

grown   colder,  V 

land,  which  bad  gradually 

i  drop.  Ile  expired  with- 
ulsion,  and  without  a  sigh. 

y  shudder  run  through  me,  especially  win 

morning  I  bad  sufficient  command  ov 
wind  up  the  clock  and  to  milk  Blanchett 

j  of  the  hotly?     My  rcsoln 
j  far  a9  that;  mid  I  sought, 

,  reassured  me  in  some  slight  degree. !'■  11  into  a  -uund  sleep. 

day,  as  soon  as  I  woke,  I  recommenc 

mu-ea-e;  and  1  was  pi,.,  ,,|  , 
serving  :-q  reasonable  and  so 

My  il   Ehta  Uien  became  diret 

tug  to  the  cowardly  wi>h  to  get 

But  I  took  my  tools  an 
"What  aJack-of.all.tr ados!"  I  said  to  myself. 

and  now  grave-digger ! 

of  I  am  obliged  to  execute 

obliged  to  stop  short.     I 
was  not  that  my  arms 

reak  H  up  previously. 

rcumstance  to  dig  a  de 

yself— if  the  chalet  has 
ngth  of  time  (whether! 

pas  I  was  high.  Thecb.ek  struck  ten.  Night 
;  come,  and  all  its  black  thoughts  with  it.  But 
viol,  nl  exerci.-e  which  1  bad  taken  soon  enabled 

to  fall  asleep.  It  was  only  deferred  a  few  min- 
i  by  Blunchette's  caresses;   she  seems  very  glad 

3n  the  11th  of  January,  my  tirsi.   (.hone;! 

king  was    to    make  an  cud  of  my  painful   ■ 

ing  away.      I  was   obliged    to  lone   rocoui 
iow   remedy  with   wliieh   1  ouglit    to  liaj'e 

boiled   milk  and    p..t.d...-,  1    tool,  a  liub-  1 
1  wine.      This  regimen  restored  a  certain  d 

sign  of  approbation,  I  ivai 
i   per.-on   who  dreai 

:  give   way   to  my  grief.      Seated  < 

sj.aieofl 
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I  have  hardly  the  energy  to  gu 

./,,„„„,,  taV-My  er..i,.ir.ilhcr  ccrtai.-ly  I 

myself,  ninl  c.ivc  me  several  hint,  how  I 

of  my  stock,  anil  have  spent  tlie  (lay  in  calculating 

abundantly  ns  lean  ones;  so  I  thought  1  would  ti 
the  effect  of  giving  my  goat  a  smaller  .p.uiP.ty  , 

5  my  weakness;  I  shed 

>r  the  lust  time.  When  she  saw  that  ] 

:ie  task,  she  gazed  at  me  distrustfully,  j 
ing  herself  on  her  guard  against  a  fresh 

-  oftt,.S>;    IK-VOrlh"],.-,  Dl.il 

etionata   disposition.     I  will,  therefor 

n  thorn  a-  closely  os  I  can.  ' 
■ebruaiy  12.— With  so  many  sorrows 

February  17.— Since  yesterday  the  frost  has  be- 
come so  sharp  at  night  that  I  am  obliged  to  keep 

tiling  without  delay.     I  have  only  just  enough  tali 
left  for  my  butchering  pnrpi.se*! 

KbruinjW.—  The  cold  is  intense;  it  recalls  the 

,  I  >li....|,|  hail  .!,.-. 

:  me,  "why  should  not  we 

J  my  prey,  I  was  cxpo.-ing  mys  If  ti 

.ill    haidly   alia. 

1  b:.v  seffeml  « 

y  grandfather  > 

of  February  tlie  cold  st 

eve-rity;  I  therefore  dete 

sledge  to  pass  through  ; 

«..|,li_o.l  i-  lest  ,1  ,.hil*       I  light,.,!  a  lir-r. 

trttagre.it  noi<e  out  =  ide.     My  lirst  thought 

.  w.  red  (vitli  all  my  strength. 
Instantly  there  arose,  in  the  direction  of  the 

door,  a  confused  sound  of  voices,  like  that  of  people 

a  tolerably  wide  opening  completed  the  passage 
which  I  had  begun.  It  was  my  father.  He 
scarcely  waited  for  the  breach  in  the  snow  to  be 
fairly  open.    He  darted  with  a  cry  into  the  chalet. 

iifll:  beside  the  grave  :  I  did 
mdeavored  to  tell  him  in  .l.- 

he  saw  by  my  agitation  that 
md  my  strength. 

K,  and.. gloved  nfUicm.         n,ey  tb,eleil  I.. 
iimetliiit.lv.  Mv  liberators  h.ui  fastened  to 
i-l  mii.,11  pieces  of  boar.l  armed  v.,th  little 

i  hey  had  brought  a  <■■  U!  le..f|.air-  I  ,.-.|,V,. 

of  the  sledge,      Ihe  wolv.s  ,iov 

'.  replied,  "my  grandfa- 

mt  into  the  dairy;   my 
.fter  a  few  momenta  of 

hi  oi hers  -nil  .-,  ,- asleep-fast  ash 
-glance  ot  Mr,. 

ig  log-tire. "  My  dear,  I  have  told  you  all  my  s 

Mrs.  Margaret,  who  wa 

lb-.-,  b 

that  portrait  upstaii 

"  Child,  I  do  not !"  said  Mrs.  Margaret  with  h 
calm  sweetness.  Isabella  WenU.orlh's  beaul  v  w 
a  dower  that  she  already  feared  might  spoil 

good  a  heart  and  as  generous  a  temper  as  Her 
for.H.ire  u.tild   bo.w  :    "  ■  Favor  is  deceitful,  ai 

Lord,  she  shall  lie  [.raised.'" 
pla.i.l.  softened  faco  above  her. 

e  inference— that  beauty  might,  i 
years  of  the  longest  life,  and  bill 

h  England  through,  in  rain,  to 

l.  My  dear,  I  can  not  give  voi 
,  so  we  will  call  them  Augusta 

a  tall,  fine  girl  of  seventeen  when   I 

haughty,  but  very  beautiful  neverthcle 
her  line,  upright  figure  and  stately  cni 

the  gentlemen  so  admired."  The  old  1; 
and  sighed.  "Lucy  was  only  one  yen 
and  a  little  graceful  thing  with  light  ! 

■'I  should  not  like  th 
'My  dear,  may  you 

Lucy  did  in  Augusta 

ny  a  lutsliaud  giv, 

en ;  the  year  cam. -,  Misses.  Meanth 

lier— poor  thing,  sli 

■.      'lie    v.',,'    |i','c 

"""i  I'".'  c.ll.  ,,,,,  did  I.ucv  fc.  an. 
till  ihc  Sunday,  „l,en  mv  ln.lv  and 
tl  in  the  large  hall-pew.     The  Squi 

l.-il  el!..  I.i.kcd 

up. 

Mrs.  .Maigi.rct 

'  But  she 

was  a  very 

e,  mid  used 
■led  in  1 
itv.       11, 

tie  aisle,  and  s lain  a! 

11,    ll.c   . 

•■iVh'c". 

Ihc  tcuug 

iking  man  I  ,v, 

e-.Ur  1.  .. 

u  can  over  hop lie   was 

m  still  in  a  sling.     Well, 
and   lair 

—  ill.    lillic 

1  fine,  pie.,,. 
easant.     Silly 

id  I   saj 

she    «.-, 
If  she  ha 

„•  thought— as  s 

-"■.:'" 

r  I.....I.,  almost 
II  tlie  ti 

cu  would  have 
hecu  spared  her. 

titer  were  to  lea 
c  Beilcsliiic  Ihc  ., eelt.     On  the  T 

:c;  t  ..|... 

I  l:... ■.,,..,, t. 

K.    sill. 

iced  tog.,  in,  1, ih.n   .1 

c„.h: ccasaa.a'lc. 

arbor.  :■   w  r I'd  done  with  it 

pupil  now,  )  bop. 

ived  her  at  all.     They  say  Lucy  never 

as  confused  enough  then." 

'My  dear,  /  never  saw  her  ;   but  Augusta,  In 

1  is  well  as  Luc 

e  will  call  the  Rector— .If,  via 

n.     Well,  my  dear,  the  day 

day.  Lucy  persuaded  her  father  to  stay  j  at  lea 
his  I. roth,  r  did,  f..r  he  saw  how  I.iicv'swisbe.-.  1. 
They  went.  My  holy  had  a  great  respect  for  i 
family,  and  received  them  with  little  stiffness 
her— still,  stiffly  enough.  The  old  Squire  was 

!o.    "■■    '  ■■    iu    'in     eb  n,   .,u     (1,,-y   v.- ere   to   !i 

.  her  through  the  grand  1 

ch  a  house,  or  wife  of  sue 

ther  was  hut  a  solicitor.' 
a,  as  if  tills  announeem. 

Lady  Anne  then  neve her  son's  thinking  of 
the   next  day  Lucy  s 

I    bom    Amen.-.:!— he    h.ol    been    w(   le.l    at 

iga.      Well,  Lucy's  uncle  went  to  pay  his  rc- 
to  the  Squire  and  his  lady.     Now,  my  dear, 

;ome.     At  length  she  ven- 
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11  My  love,  I  nevi 

Years  parsed  on,  her  f.ulicr  died  in  ii  good  old  age; 

treachery.      She  still  called   her 

l,n.  y  li  .d   gro^'fi   ,'ui  old   v.-o- 

•  b"  disappointed,  and   Lucy  offered  to  take  her 

.;;;dnr.-..l   u.ik-^nR-i^l   (j n rl< -!■■*,  and  dhmal 

beauties.     I   stood    gazing    and   gazing,  and   my 
a  very  dear  old  fik-nd  of  min 

dear,  but  that  I  believed  her  dead  long  ugo. 

yr-i    |.rp.v...-..l  ;    l.f.uiufid,  but  exceeding  sad.     She 

passed  me;  I  courtesied,  to  apologize  for  our  in- 

all  over.      His  op-it,  gallant 
his.      Even  thai  charming  vo 
thoir  ht  i.es-cr  to  have  heard 
i.-«,  n-ithtsamt!      Well,  Els 

"Oh.AuntMr.nraietl     1 
"Think  of  the  l.e»t  nun  i 

Elsie's  eves  glared  to  i  he 
return,  and  passed  on.     She  recognized  me  with 
no  clew;  while  I,  with  that  picture    before  me, 

how  to  my  visitors— but  if  you  would— it  is  a 

"She  broke  off,  and  led  the  way.      I  followed. 

sserably.     Something  in  the  stately  figure  I  was 

he  nig  beside  her.      My  eyes  w.-rc  I'v'l  on  hers: 

bove  the  mantle-piece.  Oh,  Elsie!  it  was  Col. 
tedworth,  in  a  Pompadour  coat,  laced  u  ilh  silver. 
'"Meg!  Meg!'   she    sobbed— she,    the    strong, 

I  only  had  him  three  years.      lie  was  killed  by  a 

"  '  Me-!  M'v_;  "  .-ho  f.-.-.:S|.e'l, 
:  you  for^ve  me?  It  is  or 
!-and-fifty  years/ 

THE  CONSERVATORY. 

Lutumn  sun  comes  pouring  through, 

Tin;    till  i-.-l-osO    vitdJi    IIS    I:Ul;?nk'l    .50!.!  i, 

And    t\i ii lI *.i-  streams   of  perl'tune   roll 
From  the  white  lily's  carven  bowl. 

I'rum.  clustering  jasmine  honey  flows, 
And  a  delicious  ten-wind  blows 

From  the  large  yellow  China  rose. 

"l_jive  me  a  rose,  the  ynniii'^ter  t  c 
She  'Lidden  lif;.-.  ilien  drops  her  eyes, 
And  acts  a  kind  of  small  surprise. 

That  Sanzio   hims.li"  n  i;rhr   paint, 

But  still  he  pleads,  nnd  still  the  maid 

So   while    they    rail:    the    hands    draw   11. 
Hers    trembles    uit!i    a    nameless   tear— 

Tlio  way  it  parsed  I  can  not  tell: 
Denial  from  her  lips  still  fell, 

But  ha  holds  tho  rose— and  her  hand  t 

A  DAY'S  RIDE: 

CHARLES  LEVER. 
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!■=•-  >>■  ■■"  '   ,-'llt  "I'  '"  ■'  "  I';"'"'  "i"  " 
lanirv  ue  have  heard  so  iiiaVli  off     Is 

SI.L.'II      il'    lll:H    LllHlllrnU-    .  U- V"  ■  ■ !  1 1  '  II    VOII    III 

i     anil. "    „,,|..V~i,„.   H|. HI    US?"       W„ 
„„  ;,.,-„.  ,,,.'   ;,'■  mo  one  half 

for  mi  .'xj-1:iii;iTl..ti.  '   Me  who  has   not   i 

ll,  ..„'■!]   .'„„.    l,|I.,|',|e  about  llic-platl*.   a  11  .  I  > 

To  him,  therefore,  who  lias  only  experienced 

■  as  oar  l'n>l — mil   very  ins 

,1  'i^'ie'e'-neqai,™' '"that  i'VaM  n"uu"ra'r I  .ii.irl.nv  iml.-U  a  whole  lifetime  with  its 
unobhng     duties     im     cheerful     sacrifice*,     its 

'  Yon  I 
:  table. 

"I  heard  it  l.y  n  mere 

courier,"  said  I,  peevishly,     ■■  ±  am  not  quue 
certain   in  what  capacity  Mrs.  Keates  conde- 

euch  scant  courtesy.     Probably  you  would  be 

"  I  certainly  promised  her  brother — I  could 
not  do  less  for  a  colleague,  not  to  say  some- 

thing more— that  I'd  see  this  old  lady  safe  over 
the  Alps.  They  are  looking  out  for  me  anx- 

iously enough  at  Constantinople  all  this,  while. 

there  through  my  delay,  and  I'd  not  be  a  bit 
lurpn-cd  if  they  begin  to  believe  that  stupid 

story  in  the  Nord.     I  suppose  you  saw  it  ?" 
"No.    What  is  it  about?" 
"  It  is  about  your  humble  servant,  Miss  Her- 

bert, and  hints  that  he  has  received  one  hundred 
purses  from  the  sheiks  of  Lebanon,  not  to  reach 
the  Golden  Horn  before  they  haTQ  made  their 

peace  with  the  Grand  Vizier." 

"  Of  course,  every  word  of  it  is  a  falsehood; 
but  there  are  gobemonches  will  believe  any  tliin-. 
Mark  my  words,   and  see  if  this  allegation  be 

will  lay  on  the  table 

Se°denMa£  ofa'™ 
fidenee,  between  our 
cyare!    I  am  intruste 
he  Haiti  Homayoun, 

our  tea  strong?"  nske 

"n,  that  1  felt  it  as  a vhen  I  looked  np  and 

suspicion,  and  forgott 

strong  as  brandy  1" 

I  say'—'  incoherent  intt 

Old  woman,  hUve  youcfi 

Tar«"wieTeC'"aml°riv 
lorher opintan  ofrolln 
for  her  judgment  of  my  ( 

SSSl 

dillii  ally  !     If  I 

Miss    Herbert' i 

't 

"Mrs.  Keates 
asP 
dc-i 

"It  certainly  simplifies  travel,"  said  she, 

gravely. 
"It  due*  more,  Miss  Herbert  :  if  accomplishes 

tin-  end  ft'  travel.  Your  doctor  says, '  Go  abroad 
— take  a  holiday — turn  your  back  on  Downing 

Street,  and  bid  farewell  to  cabinet  councils.' 
Where  is  the  benefit  of  such  a  course,  I  ask,  if 

you  are  to  pass  the  vocation  cursing  custom- 
house- officers,  bullying  landlords,  and  brow- 

beating waiters?  I  say  always,  'Give  me  a 
bad  dinner  if  you  must,  but  do  not  derange  my 
digestion;  rather  a  damp  bed  than  thorns  on 

tiie  pillow."* "I  am  to  say  that  you  will  see  her,  however." 
said  she,  with'that  matter-of-fact  adhesiveness to  the  question  that  never  would  permit  her  to 

join  me  in  my  digressions. 

tided,  and  .  ,  i  e ■■But  Ireallvd 

bewitching  sinil 

■■She  is  sensible  ei  vt-nr  devotion,  IVi  r- 

lli.u  man  is  mv  fate,  mv  destiny — it  is  i 

-Ming  him;  d'aik  and  mysteries  as  h in  drawn  toward  him  l>v  an  in-erntable  s 

iy'— or  is  she  still  struggling  in  the  dais 
•ring    to    her    heart    to    he    still,    ami    to 

cecded  the  far  less  captivating  thought  of  Mrs. 
Keates  and  an  approaching  interview.  Can  any 
reader  explain  why  it  is  that  one  6its  in  quiet 

flesh  ?     Now,  for  r 

to  Verhagen,  than  have  confronted 
I  lady  who  sat  awaiting  me  in  No.  12. 

ently,  at  t 

[  draped  myself.    Who 

There  is  one  great  evil  in  cast! 
1  have  thought  very  long  and  a: 
must  own  fruitles-ly,  over  how  t 

nettlesUand  duck- weed ;  that  you  dispossessed  no  one,  and  such- 

like. The  answer  is  still  the  same,  "Where's 
your  title?    Where's  your  lease?" 

e?  Could  the  most  exag. 
light  form  of  myself,  mj 

in  any  degree  affect  her  i 
a  sort  of  ambulatory  con- 

lily  11  f„i  He!      Oh,  that  I 

n's  molar  Cuvier   n-ed    to 

vertebra  !      llow    [    -b.„i|,] 

am  coming;  that  I 

cried  I.     Nor  was  it 

niveonl,    lit 

I  saw,  the  fellow  pas 

.liss  Herbert  up  stair 

^.nd
0T 

CHAPTER  XIX. 

induct  has  been  dictated  in  the  i 

r  safety,  you  will,  I  am  sure,  grac 

many    apparent    rudenesses    in 

ul'y   hi.w  to 

1         I  I 

,     ,     i    t        i 

ech,  not  one  sylla- t  intelligible  to  me. 
isly  to  a  seat,  and 

i  Como.'     I  implicitly   . 

I  dinner. 
Myi 

,  Sir,  I  determined i  depository  of  your 

is  to  me  a  compara- 

with  such  a  secret,  and  so  I  said,  I  will  pretci 
illness,  and  remain  Iiere  for  a  day ;  I  will  mal 
some  pretext  of  dissatisfaction  about  the  e: 

pense  of  the  journey ;  I  will  affect  to  have  lit 
siane  ]..).ssiiiu.  dtlleience,  and  he  can  thus  left' 
u.  ere  I      1       1  J       \    ttl  it  I    1  tl 

ft  'long  life.  I  'iie^Vitu'^ined'tbin'Vsi.a,. have  enjoyed  such  an  lam, a-;    but  !  have  only 

"Yes;  you  are  i 

father,  and  you  are 

and    captivating   dignity    that    diMingnishcd   all 

of  all  who  have  enjoyed  the'  high  privilege  of 

•landh   bull 

t  deeji  sigh. 

say  I  am.  Madam  ;  I  am  free 
ery  step  I  am  now  taking  is  s< 

Btme  implore  you  to  pause.  Si 

I  lhon-.-lil  that 

md  I  might  he, 

cry,  and  di*ioi 

dangers  you  sp< 

it  she  would  talk  c 

that  first  suggested  hei 

d,  half  carelessly,  "Lei 

le   delicacy  in  alluding  to  the 

their  own  station  on  every  such 

imagine.  .Madam,  how  time  has 

•■fray  let.  me  refuse  you,  Sir;  I  would  not, 
however  blamelessly,  be  associated  in  your  mind 
w»rh  what  might  offend  you." 

Again  I  protested  that  I  was  used  to  such  at- 
tacks, that  I  knew  all  about  the  wretched  hire- 

ling creatures  who  wrote  them,  and  that  instead 

of  offending,  they  positively  amused  me — actu- 

Thus  urged,  she  proceeded  to  search  for  the 
newspaper,  and  only  after  some  minutes  was  it 
that  she  remembered  Miss  Herbert  had  taken  it 

away  to  read  in  the  garden.     She  proposed  to 

permit,  pretending  at  last  to  concur  in  her  own 
previously  expressed  contempt  tor  the  paragraph 
—  hut  secretly  promi-ing  myself  to  go  in  search 
of  it  the  moment  I  should  be  at  liberty— and 
once  more  she  resumed  the  themo  of  my  rash- 
ness,  and  my  dangers,  and  all  the  troubles  I  might 
possibly  bring  upon  my  family,  and  the  grief  I 
might  oci-a-i.ai  m\   grandmother. 

Now  as  there  are  few  men  upon  whom  the  tics 
of  family  and  kindred  imposed  less  rigid  bonds, 

igations  to  my  grandmother,  and  was  almost 
driven  to  declare  that  she  weighed  for  very  lit- 
le  in  the  balance  of  niv  plans  ->ml  motives.    The >iu    lady.  Iiainati,  rescued  me  from  the   indis- 

east  ask  a  certain  person  what  he  thought  of 

my  present  step. "Will  von  do  this?"  said  she,  with  tears  in 

.ereyes.     •'  Will  ,  ,:„,  do  ,,,  now  ?" I  promised  her  laitlifully. 

"Will  you  do  it  here,  .sir,  at  this  table,  and 
et  nie  have  the  proudest  memory  in  my  life  to 
"I  should  lik 

aid  ],  pushed  \ ry  hard  by  this  in 

sorely  puzuled  whor 

ll» 

e  of 

"Oh!"  saids 

Icarlv'?"              ' 

"No,"   said  I 

counted  prompt 

e,  still  tearfully, " 

eg,  Sir,  has  cost  yo 
rta set 

"we  have  been 

til 
ret 

•rest,  "Vir/i/tuitibits  omnia  fausta  ;" V? 
tie  i 

>otts' 

,ow\
l,e"

 

are  looked  had  sii .» to 

.heard   in  tlic  prints.       Meannhile  Inv >■"•    I"'-""     '"         I    "«-.    I    1    11 
Id  infallibly  lose  niv  pre'euee  ot  iiiiinl. 
ly.  the  old  huh  wassofnlli.riicrtliciiie 

hope  that  I  might  1 

■'There  is  but  on 

-Speak  it,  Mutla 

la.t.il.uvlif. 

line    SI     i.l    :•, 

lily  not  eoneu to  my  loippsu 

,',Ti'  ,'!,'..  !u!|,  .Ltating  e'r" 
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"A)  ;ili  events,  Sir,   vou'll  accompany  i 

Como?" 
"Yon  have  my  j.lod-o  to  Mint,  MaJam." 

wardyDmrithaeold 

"Unqnestionably." 

"I  should  say  never,  Madam;  mnking,  in 
fact,  any  communication  yon  may  desire  to  reach 
mc  through  the  intervention  of  that  youDg  per- 

"Exnctly;  and  who  appears  gentle  and  un- 

"■She  is  a  pentlcwoman  by  birth,  Sir,"  said 
tin'  oh]  lady,  techily. 

"I  have  no  doubt  of*  it,  Madam,  or  she  would 
not  be  found  in  association  with  you." 

She  couitcsied  deeply  at  the  compliment, 
and  I  bowed  a3  low,  and  backing  and  bowing  I 
gained  the  door,  dying  with  eagerness  to  make 
my  escape. 

"Will  yon  pardon  mc,  Sir,  if,  nfter  all  the 
agitation  of  this  meeting,  I  do  not  feel  equal  to 

appear  at  dinner  to-day?" 
"  You  will  charge  that  young  person  to  give 

mo  news  of  your  health,   however,"  said  I,  in- 

■■(.Yrtaiidy,  Sir;  :.;,■!  il  it  k  your  pleasure 
that  she  should  dine  with  you,  to  preserve  ap- 

.    Madam 
.  1,11 

TRAINING  DAY. 

■  pn.'tiu  Lic-uily  i.t'ihc  lioad  of  T-->m  Wonit-C 

He  Plow-Boy,  will  be  readily  rt-co-i.i'/ed  l.y  tho-t 
  B  originals.     C"nim..-jK'ii]-inuii  tin. 

i'  Mis-  i:nl,i  i:,.-iihI  I'Low-B-.y-  -tlie  pitrij! 

;  present  age,  to  i  " 

HARPEK'S    MAGAZINE AND 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
The  Publishers  have,  the  pleasure  of  an- 

nouncing that  Harper's  Magazine  for  the  ensu- 
ing year  will  contain  new  Stories 

By  Thackeray  and  the  Author  of 

and  that  in  the  next  Number  (Nov.  24)  of 

Harper's  Weekly  a  New  Novel  by  Charles 
Dickens,  entitled 

GREAT  EXPECTATIONS, 

will  be  commenced.  Mr.  Dickens's  Tale  will 

be  richly  illustrated  by  John  M'Lekajst,  Esq. 

performances  and  pedig 

SUFFOLK  AND  ESSEX  PIGS. 

Tub  remarkably  fine  stock  we  have  chosen  for 

Mott,  and  J.  W.  King,  of  Newtown,  Long  Island. 
They  represent  the  SulVulk  anil  Kssex  breed,  which 

esting  animal  a  gluni 
tions  of  the  Essex  va 

pel  the  idea.     The  r. 

rtli^vaied,.-,idedly  t II.-  i   t  de- i i:. I .h-  *t..,el; 
>,  bolh  as  a  matt.r  of  nni.iiiR.nl  :md  [itolit. 
'"lor  i-  a  clear  s!n:iin_'  1,1, tk  ;  the  cars  vcrv ■I  !'■'■"'<■''  i   ""■--"    tipiTill-  ami  deli.-..tely 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

C  ARBO- MR  LIGHT.   Send  for  Circular. 

COAL  OIL  GAS  LAMP,  without  Chimney. 

COAL  OIL  LAMP,  without  Wick. 

OLHuUucliLI,   I,.,,   •    ,M    l.U.,,1    \l,I.:Uui   K-l-vrlU, 

Kf  Any  person  who  remits  Four  Dollars  to  the  Publish- 
ers will  receive  both  Publications  for  One  Year,  and  will  thus 

provide  himself  with  the  best  reading  of  the  day,  published  in 
a  beautiful  and  attractive  style,  for  a  very  small  sum  of money. 

«y  Harper's  Weekly  will  be  sent  gratuitously  for  One 
Month — as  a  specimen — to  any  one  who  applies  for  it.  Spe- 

cimen Numbers  of  the  Magazine  will  also  be  sent  gratuitously. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Publishers,  .Franklin  Square,  New  York. 

r.r'.-.L'.-.'  Apnl  1'W,, 

Ball,  Black  &  Co., 
Nos.  565   and  567  Broadway, 

Corner  of  Prince  Street, 

Paper  Hangings. 

I'API  11   HANGINGS, 

JJEADQUARTERS  for  all  BUYERS^of 

<y<>    XF.ltVoirs    MTI-KKKIIS    OK  BOTH 

i.,V,!'.,' 

Finklc  &  Lyon  Sewing-  Machine  Co. 

M.  Prentice  Whitcomb, 

LADIES'     FANCY     FTJRS, 
RAW    AND    DRESSED    FURS,    FUR    CAPS,    FUR 

GLOVES,    GAUNTLETS,    BUFFALO    AND 

iniikiriL-  ...v.  i-  :j Mi  ii 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 
FAJXLAKD  &  MAKTIN, 

MITCHELL'S   SILVER   OIL 
For  Sewing  Machines. 

GOLD    PENS. 

Thomas  Sutton, 
Manufacturer  and  Dealer  in  AQfJABIA.    A  Variety  o 

rLANT^VtllJBLES.'cie. 
H£ 

An  Offset 
to    L'AMOTJR. 

Moral  History  of  "Women. 

i  AGENTS  WANTED  —  To 

Semmons  &  Co., 
Opticians, 

DUNLAP    &    CO. 

II.  WORCESTER'S 
Manufactory  &  Salesrooms, 

Wedding-  Cards.  N  '■     &<•- 

T; 

■  ■    I   sai:.<a 

si'  MMMM.   AND  FALL   MEP- 

Always  "Get  the  Best!1 
W*2FZ  ̂ ^a^f  ̂ SSSP*S 

/      i    i  1     <    V      17    uii/s,  Fottry,  &c.' 

Ani.Ti.u,  i-ri   3  ;.i),     illn   r...l,  ,1   ,1,  Snr,rrj..r  S1;l,,  r.io 

Strong  Testimony. 

ii 

NEW  TEMPERANCE  MELODIST. 
A  Collection  of 

GLEES,  SONGS  AND  PIECES 

-TjO     YOU    WANT     LUXURIANT 
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LoitD  Pr>TH 
THE     NEXT     DANCE. 

!  Boy  !  There's  your  pretty  Cousin  Columbia 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

STEINWAY    &    SONS 

MEN'S    FURNISHING    GOODS. 

Dress  Shirts  and  Collars, 
»dy  oide,  and  to  order,  at  ,l,„,t  notice. 

UNION  ADAMS, 

English  Carpeting. 

<■  <  i.'i  \  i  <  ■  i ■  1 : i •  >  1 1  v 

John  B.  Dunham 
Oyerstrvng-  Grand 

Patented  November  1st,  1859. 

Ballou's Patent  Improved  French  Yoke 

FRENCH'S 
CELEBRATED 
CONICAL 
WASHING 
MACHINE. 

WARD'S 
PERFECTFITTI 
SHIRTS 

WARD,  ph 387  Broadway,  N.  Y. 
NEW  BOOKS  for  AGENTS. 

Sold  only  by  Subscription. 

Commencement  of  a  New  Volume. 

KEW  MONTHLY   MdGAZINE 
For  December,  I860. 
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SCENES  IN  CHARLESTON,  S.  C. 

graving  of  the  Tomb  of 

Hon.  John  C.  Calhoun,  South  Carolina's  great- 
The  obelisk  in  the  left  of  the  pic- 

ture is  a  Hlonnment  to  the  memory  of  Robert  J. 

Trumbull,  "the  intrepi. 
of  the  Rights  of  the  States,  author  of  the  Address 

of  the  Convention  to  the  People  of  South  Carolina, 

and  other  able  productions  in  support  of  Constitu- 

tional Liberty."  He  was  born  14th  January,  1774, 

and  d it-d  l.">th  June,  1853. 
We  give  also  an  engraving  of  the  Old  Powder 

Magazixk  in  Cumberland  Street,  Charleston- 

of  the  relics  of  the  Revolutionary  "War.    Hero. 
vious  to  the  surrender  of  the  city  to  the  Britif 

'Ki,ii;  «>K  j.tiiv,  c.  <  ii.Hur.N,  u;   si'.  niii.u" CIIUIICII-YARP,  CHARLESTON,  SOUTH    CAROLINA 
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THE  RETURN. 

t..,t  when  l.i-  rcs-.ii.--l  1.<    ••  .Ii    M. re  w  n  no  1- 
nervous  eagerness. 

Wo  have  called  Iiim  a  straDgcr 
approaching  his  only  home.      lie 
ten  years,  going  out  as  master  of 

and  yet  ho 

V.    .M„|     ,m     ,,! 

island,  where  only  three  of  all  the 
watery  grave. 

It  was  one  of  those   islands  car Iv  touched  b 
any  vessel;  and  hence  they  had  I 
during  nil  these   long  year-,   sul.je 

(.•ii    mi[>n-otit 

When  lie  went  out   he   was  betrothed  to  Mill 

rusting,    beautiful  willi   health    am)  the  glow  of 

It  had  been  all  confessed;  and  when  lie  hissed 

ho  tears  from  In  r  eyes  on  the  morning  of  hi--  dc- 

"Be  true  to  me,  Millie,  and  when  I  come  Lack 

here  l>y  the  oicHni-a,  darling!" 

long  a  waiting. 
inhUghnv.ing; 

lnering  tongue-  «l  IimiK 

he   .H,i,  .hmviIiu/hh.'  ,.- 
a  .short  one.     Nun   iIkit   v... 

o,  l,..vc'tl..nc  riclilj Thus  far,  the  New  York  houses  have  gener- 

ccntanco  involved.      How  Ion.-  thev  will  con- 

refuse,  shipments  of  cotton  must  cease.     What 

effect  this  contingency— coupled   with   the  de- 

■,   f.     -  i.  •   to  „Ucr rangement  in  the  British  money-market  which 

from   England   to  New  York— will  have  upon 
the  price  of  our  leading  staples,  the  next  few 

,  tlien  ai  the  crndlo 
weeks  will  show.     It  is  safe,  nt  all  events    to 

matronly  little  >vo- 
say    that    tlic-o    are    limes    in    which    no    man 
should  trust  nnv  thing  to  hazard.     The  country 

ew  cottnge,  the  lil- never  was  richer,  or  trade  sounder  than  nt  pres- 

nger" crept  stealth. 

ides  i:  coiilulciKc  hj  disiuibcd. 

Mfn'the'r.Sr'of 

  ~ ' 
tr  arms.     This  time GOOD  READING. 
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;imen— to  any  one  who  applies  for  it.  Speci- 

i  Numbers  of  IIakit-r's  Magazi.vl;  will  also 
sent  gratuitously. 

THE  COURSE  OF  TRADE. 

rTlHE  best  bankers'  bills  on  London  were 

1  readers  mav 

his  fucr,  it  is 
-  of  ex..  luLiuc 

New  Turk  a'!.!  J 

iwe  .something  to  England — our  i 
India,  South  America,  etc.,  l,ei 

ettled  by  bills  on  London  ;  and  in 

■.  .■'schiingi.'  on  London  g.;ncr;i]l\ 

10.-»  @  IOC  ;  wit 
i.sis  of  1857,  bankers'  bill 

his  exception,  they  1 

has    naturally    had    its    cllect    uj.ou    the 

:  the  immediate  cause  of  the  fall  in  bills 

New  York  house, 

mokes  a  handsome 

-  woel;  about 

Weekly  and  the  'Monthly.     The 

So  f;ir  as  fiction  is  concerned,  we  begin  this 

wick  in  ill''  ll'.-'/y  '-(Jiiiat  Expectations," 

I.)  Charles  Dicken-,  v,it|,  Mrl.cnan's  ernphic  il- 
lustrations ;  the  MoutlJ.,  w  ii.  contain  Mr.  Thack- 

eray's new  novel,  and  a  new  .serial  by  the  Author 
of  "Adam  Bede,"  who  stands  ;it  present  in  the 

the  pages   of  the foreign,    Tros   Tyru, 
\Y,v!:l;i  and  Monthly. 

As  to  history,  the  Harpers  are  publishing  the 

history  of  the  "United  Netherlands,"  by  J. 
Lothrop  Motley,  who,  now  that  Frescott  is  dead, 
is  undoubtedly  the  llr.-i    living  American  hi-to- 

of  the  Dutch  K  public,  mid  should  be  read  by 

the  political  sin. .ke  clears  nii'itv,  I)u  Chaill 

equally  fascinating  uork  on  "Western  E.piatot 
Africa,  the  unexplored  home  of  the  goril 
Simultaneously  with  these  may  be  expect 

Atkinson's  valuable  woik  on  the  Amoor  Itiv 
a  book  to  which  the  war  in  China  will  probal 
impart  peculiar  importance.  And,  apropos 

the  negro  question,  Scwoll's  "Ordeal  of  Fi 
Labor  in  the  West  Indies '  will  furnish  texts 
both  pro  ami  ami  slavery  orators. 

Here  is  something  to  make  the  winter  pi 
pleasantly,  and  to  console  us  for  the  bitterm 

of  political  controversies. 

OUR  FRENCH  FRIENDS. 

On:  Kieneh  iiiends  i  f  the  1'nris  Hi^ir 

dential  candidates,  with  biogruph 

They  are  not  only  entertaining,  b 
Thus  we  are  told  that  Hon.  Ahram  Lincoln  was 

born    "at    Haulin,    where   his   family  are    still 

highly  respected;"  that,  "having  directed   his 

services  "during  the  war  of  the  Biack-llawk- 

Mnr;"  and  was  subsequently  elected  "to  the 
legislation  of  State."  Our  friend  the  Hon. 
"Jonh  Bell"  was  born,  we  learn,  "at  Harlw," 

place,  then  to  a  college  at  Cumberland  ;  estab- 

lished himself  as  a  lawyer  "at  Franklin-Will  ;  ' 
allowed  himself  to  be  run  for  Congress,  with 

ftie  support  of  "General  Jnkson  ;"  as  Senator, 
be  pursued  a  commendable  course  in  reference 

to  I'aeilic  liaili'"a<ls,  but  opposed  the  "Consti- 

tution Lecomplais:"  he  now  resides  "at  Hosb- 
iville,"  where  he  lias  "many  daughters,  all 

Hon.   Stephen    Douglas 

THE  IIHT  ON  THE  VACANT  LOT. 

For  he  never  came  by  them  right. 

She  tells  mo  towwok  I  hrouglMlT  citj 

To  darken  her  door  again. 

bit:  something  made  me  follow  the  man, 
I   think  he  beckoned  to  me, 

Lnd  he  led  me  down  to  a  quarrv's  cleft 
Where  none  of  my  people  could  see; 

That  I  never  had  heard  before, 
md   somehow  a  peace  came  over  my  heart, 

'hey  may  curse  and  beat  mo  as  much  as  they  liko, 

I;  now  that  things  in  the  end  come  right 

Jo  matter  how  ragged  and  hungry  I  am, 

TTffilS  tL®ffi)!ffl©@[E, 

bins  are  perpetually  bringing  the  truth  into  dis- 

Lippo  Lippi,  anil  Andrea  Orcagna,  and  the  Gaddis, 
ami  Fra  Angelieo,  ami  Masaccio,  ami  Pentuiiccluo, 
ami  Si-noielli,  Andrea  del  Sflrto,  Fra  Burtoloineo, 

other  half.     They 

>ry  of  the  country 

o  Italy  ami  to  the  early  days  -  f  (.  hiiMi.,11 
ipeuing   a   galkry   of  such   ■.nji.ymeiU   as 

irves  has  .lone  this.  lie  ha-  lived  several 

Italy,  and,  peculiarly  facon-d,  has  been 
-  piclitre.-  it|    a  principle.     1  la-  pmieiple 

t  that  they  arc  characteristic.     He  h 
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incoherent    'Die  Bryai 

but  he  has  taken  the  tile  at  the  llood 

lich  he  was  then  blindly  feeling.     Every 
s  that  he  is  to-day  the  arbiter  of  Europe, 

Louis  himself,   if  hi   seriously  oppose  it,  will   bo 

"Why,  then,  did  his  Admiral  invite  the  Sardinian 
Admiral  t->  cense  firing  at  Gaeta? 

Prob.il.ly  to  prevent  the  capture  or  personal  in- 
jury of  the  foolish  young  Bomba.      The  Italian 

hmi  in  prison  comfortably  lo  themselves  fur  be 

would   be  the  nucleus  of  festering  distui -bunco  in 
the  .S[.,te.       If  Ih.-y   exiled    him,   (lev   give   linn    ;l 

ile  himself.  Let  him  run  away  like  a  thief  in  tlie 
night.  Let  him  fly  before  tho  hatred  of  his  people 
and  the  contempt  of  the  world. 
Why  may  not  such  considerations  explain  Louis 

moini-chi.a  system  in  Europe,  Elected  by  the 
people,  lie  wishes  to  see  other  kings  resting  upon 

3  Emperor  of  France  that 

Undoubtedly  Jim  wmiM  ;   and  I 

.'■d    aglm   I.    I.i.l    the    giants    ,-;iid,    "  1'ucili  ! 

el.ed  then-  Jj.ip.,.      '1  ben  tiny    ale  (lie  Utile 

Then  the  other  of  the  giants  weni 
eat  up  a  whole  government;  but  aftei 
illowed  a  great  piece  of  Legislature, 

f  more;  and  he  coughed  and  coughed, 

nd  of  the  Battery,  and  the  other  bit  ofi 

ill '"  But  one  duv  [lie  )>c?o|i|.-  suddenly 

wr  "pooh  I  pooh!"  and  cried,  "Haw! 

perhaps    it    was    "Haws!    Haws  1" 

it  the  same  thing.  And  then  the  great 
,ul,.il  at  (lie  people,  and  .-aid.  deliaull  v, 

sessions?      What',  in  Heaven's  name,  a two  great,  big,  voracious,  insatiable  { 

he  two  giants  could  only  answer,  "  Pool 

nothing  but  great  big  giants  who 
roads,  and  ferries,  and  streets,  and 

only   "Pooh! 
pooh!"  for  an  epitaph. 

Of  Whi.'ll    IC-urs    - 

bends.  Hood's  "Song  of  the  Shirt"  is  of  that 
kind.  Browning's  "  How  thev  Brought  the  Good 
News  from  Aix  lo  Ghmt,"  ],.  igh  Hunt's  "Al.ou 
Ben  Adbcm,"  Pavne's  "Home,  Sweet  Home," 
KiugsleyV'Marv,  Go  and  Call  the  Cuttle  Hume," 
Whit  tier*!.  "Maud  Muller,"  Hallcck's  "  Marco  Boz- 
zarrs,"  are  all  of  that  kind, 

own  poets  and  tho  fri.-mls  of  the-  I  ngli-l,  poets 
■y  hnve  helped  him  in  every  way  they  could 
1    especially    by   eonti  ihuting   autograph    copi. 

vely  result  of  his  long  labor;  and  public  opinion 
ill  confirm  the  verdict  of  hi,  honest  and  natural 

ide  in  calling   his  ''Folk-Songs"  a  perfect  gift- 
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tccl  to  speak  ligbt- 

CHARLES  DICKENS. 

:  accompany  the  first  part  of  Mr. 

re|nUali   I    its   author 

lull,.  N..II  , 

Dickens's 
In  1842  Mr.  Dickens  - 

"Ma.tcr  Hu   hrcyV 

Christmas  Carol  "  ant ■  Merlin   rhuzzk-wit'— a 
work  of  infinite  power, iml  mil  .-.(  his  peculiar  hu- 
mor,  but  marred  by  th iuili.s  winch  were  so  con- 
■  [>i.iM.u-  in  lus  previou work  on  America. 

In  IP-Hi  Mr.  Ibckens  appeared  before  the  public 
as  the  editor  of  a  daily "■V'"1l"l'"'~l11"     /'«".'/    -"WcT 

dim-rent  from,  perhaps  superior  to,  tl 
of  the  editor  of  a  daily  paper.  After 
of  severe  labor  he  resigned  his  post,  ; 

"  I'.tvid  Copperliehl. 
In  1850   he   es 

Messrs.  Bradbury 

pages,  sue'-esMvel 

In  ]f>5!l,  owing  l"  ■>  dilleremro  between  iM 
Dh-kens  and  Messrs.  Bradbury  and  Evans,  flmis, 
hiitti  Words  was  discontinued,  and  Mr.  T)ickcns  e 

tal.li.-lin.l  a  now  peiiodica),  All  /lie  loir  //-.wW,  i 

c  proof-sheets  of  All  V 

li.iw   ill-  rid  va  Lira  li?  <>l'   «-  n. 
Mr.  Mcl.enan's  admirable  X 

.Mr.  Oii  kens  hns   written   so  much  and 

(h, it.   I  ho  severed   ordi'iil    any    tiling    now    I 

By  CHARLES  DICKENS. 

Splendidly  Illustrated  by  John  McLenan. 

CHAPTER  I. 

MY  father's  family  name  being  Pimp,  and mvC'lLi-iiii.in  nam.- Philip,  mv  infant  loioiiu: 

I  give  Pirrip  as  my  father's  family  name,  on 
the  authority  of  his  tombstone  and  mv  -i^u-r — 
Mrs.  Joe  Gargery,  who  married  the  blacksmith. 
As  I  never  saw  my  father  or  my  mother,  and 

'    -      i  (for 

long  before  the  days  of  photo- 

their  days 

graphs),  my  first  fancies  regarding  what  they 
were  like  were  unreasonably  derived  from  their 
tombstones.  The  shape  of  the  letters  on  my 

father's  gave  mc  an  odd  idea  that  he  was  a 
square,  stout,  dark  man  with  curly  black  hair. 
From  the  character  and  turn  of  the  inscription, 

"a/so  Ccorgiaua  wife  of  the  above,"  I  drew  a 
olnldHi  .-..m'lu-ann  ihal  my  mother  was  freckled 

and  sickly.  To  five  little'  stone  lozenges,  each about  a  foot  and  a  half  long,  which  were  ar- 
ranged in  a  neat  row  beside  their  grave,  and 

were  ̂ acied  to  the  memory  of  five  little  brothers 

of  n.inc— who  gave  up  trying  to  get  a  living 
exceedingly  early  in  that  univors;  1  Mingle— I 
am  indebted  lor  a  belief  I  religion-  y  entertained 
that  they  bad  all  been  born  on  tluir  backs  with 
their  hands  in  their  trowsers-poel  eis,  and  had 
never  taken  them  out  in  this  state  of  existence. 

tnd  ̂ at/the 

  -ict  iinprc! 

identity  of  tilings  seems  t 

was  tbc  church-yard;  and  that  Tobias 
late  <if  this  parish,  and  abu  1 ,.  nrgntui, 

tin.' above,  were  dead  and  buried  ;  run!  that. 
Bartholomew',  Abraham,  George, 
infant  children  of  tbc  aforesaid, 

id  and  buried;  and  that  the  dark, 

beyond  the  church-yard,   inter- 

act   K„lH:rt 

sected  with  dikes 

.  li   the  wind 

15 

beyond  was  the l:-i:nn      -;iv;tg.'      kill      Iimii 
-hin;:.  w,is  the  sea;  and 

i  slmcix  crowing  afraid 
to  ery,  was  Pip. 
<r-.,-,|     ;,     icinl'lr     HlllT,     ... 

A.  b-artul  mini,  all  in  gray,  with  a  great  iro 

on  his  leg.  A  man  with  no  hat,  and  broke 
shoes,  and  with  an  old  rag  tied  round  his  heat 
A  man  who  had  been  soaked  in  water  andsmotl 

ere. I  in  mud,  and  lamed  by  stones,  and  cut  b 
Hints,  and  stung  by  nettles,  and  torn  by  briers 
who  limped,  and. shivered,  ami  glared,  and  grow 

oil;   and  whose  teeth  chattered  in  bis  bead"  as  I 

"Tell  us  your  name 
.  Sir!"  I  ,. 

he  man.  "Give  it  mouth!' 

you  live,"  said  the  man 

village  lay  on  the  Aa 
in-shore  among  the  t 
mile  or  more  from  the  church. 

The  man,  after  looking  at  me  for  a  moment, 
turned  me  upside-down,  and  emptied  mypockets. 
There  was  nothing  in  them  but  a  piece  of  bread. 
When  the  church  came  to  itself — for  he  was  so 
sudden  and  strong  that  he  made  it  go  head  over 
heels  before  me,  and  I  saw  the  steeple  under  my 
legs — when  the  church  came  to  itself,  I  say,  I 
was  seated  on  a  high  tombstone  trembling,  while 
he  ate  the  bread  ravenously. 

"You  young  dog  I"  said  tbc  man,  licking  his 

lips  at  me,  "what  fat  cheeks  you  ha'  got  1" 1  believe  they  were  fat,  though  I  was  at  that 
time  undersized  for  my  years,  and  not  strong. 

"  Damned  if  I  couldn't  eat 'em, "  said  the  man, 

with  a  threatening  shake  of  his  head,  "and  if  I 

tighter  to  tbc  "tombstone  on  which  be had  put  me  ;  partly  to  keep  myself  upon  it,  part- 

ch  I  han't  made  up Joe  Gargery, 

'•  Bkii  kMiinn,  cue  saiu  ne.  ^vnu  n 
down  at  his  leg. 

Afrot  darkh  looking  at  his  leg  and  i 

several  times 'be  <■»"»<■■  closer  to  my  tomb: 
took  me  by  boib  iMin-,  and  tilted  me  bn 
far  if,  lie  could  bold  me  :  •<>  that  bis  eyes  b 
nio.-t  junieilnlb  down  into  mine,  and  mine 
od  most  helplessly  up  into  Ins. 

"Now  lookio  here."  be  said,  "she  qnt 

being  c.|,:il„r  wm'iciobclct  to  live.  You 

wl.nrn.fi1f.  is?" 

r  sense  of  help- 

tilted  me  again. 

You  bung    cm  both  to  me."     He  tilted  mo 
;ain.     "Or  I'll  have  your  heart  and  liver  out." e  tilted  mc  again. 

I  was  dreadfully  li  ightonrd,  and  so  giddy  that 

:s-ncs.s  and  danger. 

1  And  you  get  mc  w 
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ONE  WITH  YOU  C^ 
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:  up  to  bed;    "was  that 

side,  and  got  my  brcad- 

cllh'-  v.-iii-  ./1th. 

l  dive  t .  fished  ] My  s 
up  by  the  hair:   saying  nothing  more  than  the 

awful  words,  "  Yon  conn?  along  and  he  dosed." 
Som?  medical  Insist  had  rt.-vivv.-d  Tar-water  in 

those  days  as  a  fine  medicine,  and  Mrs.  Joe 
alwavs  kept  a  supply  of  it  in  the  cupboard  ;  hav- 

ing  a  belief  in   its  virtues   correspondent    to    its 

■of  this  elixir  was  administered  to  me  as  a  choice 

restorative,  that  I  was  conscious  of  going  about, 

..-     JmLit 

.duly  had  .. 

case    thmau.lt  i! 

Cons eic nee  is  a  dreadful  thing  when  it  accuses 

(asl  can  testify)  a  gient  punishment.  The  guilty 
Knowledge  that  I  was  going  to  rob  Mrs.  Joe— I 
never  thought  I  was  going  to  rob  Joe,  for  I  never 
thought  of  anv  of  the  housekeeping  property  as 

ontrary.      ".From  the  Hulks. " 
"  Oh-oh  !"  said  I,  looking  at  Joe. 

it  was  too  much  lor  Mrs.  Joe.  who  immediate- 

ly rose.      "I  tell  you  what,  young  man."  said 

.m-eh.  Wid.  Hmppi-hlv"    "  leaped.       Escaped." 

found  them,  opened  the  door  at  which  I  had 
entered  when  I  ran  home  last  night,  shut  it, 

While  Mrs?  Joe    sat   with   her  head  bending and  ran  for  the  misty  marshes. 

>ver  her  needle-work,  I  put  my  mouth  into  the 

brms  of  saying  to  Joe,    "What's  a  convict?" foe  put   liis  mouth  into  the  forms  of  returning 
CHAPTER  III. 

uch  a  highly  elaborate  answer,  that  I  could It  was  a  rimy  morning,  and  very  damp.     I 

nake  out    nothing   of    it   but   the   single   won! had  seen  the  damp  lying  on  the  outside  of  my 
'Pip." 

"There  was  one   otF  last    night,"   said   Joe, 

little  window,  as  if  some  goblin  had  been  cry- 
ing there  all  night,  and  using  the  window  for 

aloud,  "after  sunset-gun.    And  they  fired  wani- 
a  pocket-handkerchief.     Now  I  saw  the  damp 

ng  of  him.     And  now,  it  apjicars,  they're  firing 
lying  on  the  hare  hedges  and  spare  grass,  like  a 

coarser  sort  of  spiders'   webs;    hanging  itself 

''Drat  that  child,"  interposed  my  sister,  frown- 

from   twig  to  twig  and  blade  to   blade.      On 
every  rail  and  gate  wet  lay  clammy;    and  the 

ng  at  mo  over  her  work,   "what  a  questioner 
marsh  mist  was  so  thick  that  the  wooden  linger 

on   the  post,  directing  people  to  our  village — a 
direction  which  they  never  accepted,  for  they 

It  was  not  very  polite  to  herself,  I  thought,  to 
mply  that  I  should  be  told  lies  by  her,  even  if  I 

newr  tame   there — was  iuvi-ihle    in   nc  uinil   1 

was  quite  close  under  it.  Then,  as  I  looked  up 
at  it,  while  it  dripped,  it  seemed  to  my  oppressed 

mless  there-  was  company. conscience  like  a   phantom  devoting  me  to  the 

At  this  point  Joe  greatly  augmented  my  cur i- Hulks. 
The  mist  was  heavier  yet  when  I  got  out  upon 

the  marshes,  so  that,  instead  of  my  running  at 

i   .           i      U-'l   to  me    hke   "Milk-."      There- 
every thing,  every  thing  seemed  to  run  at  me. 

fore  I  naiurallv  pointed   to   Mr-.  J.-.-,  and   pnf 

ny  mouth  into'thc  form  of  -aying  "hei  >"     I'.ni 
The  gates  and  dikes  and  hanks  came  bursting 
at  me  through  the  mist,  as  if  they  cried  as  plainly 

as  could   be,    "A  bay  with  a  pork-pie!       Stop 

i  mo.t  einphatie'word  out  of  it.     But  I  could nake  nothing  of  the  word. like  suddenness,  staring  out.  of  their  eyes,  and 

"  Mrs.  Joe,"  said  I,  as  a  last  resource,    "  I smoking  out  of  their  nostrils,  "Halloa,   young 

"Lord  bless  the  hoy!"  exclaimed  my  sister, thing  of  a  clerical  air — fixed  Hie  so  stcadilv  with K!D     =™0      on,]     mnvwl     l,ia      Kl„n(     l.n-,,1     rrtimrl     in 

praise,  if  I  had.  People  are  put  in  the 
Hulks  because  they  murder,  and  because  they 

rob,  and  do  all  sorts  of  bad;  and  they  a'most always  begin  by  asking  questions.  Now  you 

get  along  to  bed!" I  was  never  allowed  a  candle  to  light  me  to 

great  convenience  that  the  Hulks  were  handy 
for  me.  I  was  clearly  on  my  way  there.  I  had 
begun  by  asking  questions,  and  I  was  going  to 
rob  Mrs.  Joe. 

Since  that  time,  which  is  far  enough  away 
now,  1  have  often  thought,  that  few  people  know 
what  secrecy  there  i-.  in  the  young,  under  terror. 
No  matter  how  unreasonable  the  terror,  so  that 
it  be  tenor.     I  was  in  mortal  terror  of  the  young 

mortal  terror  of  my  inteilo.niior  with  the  is   d 
leg;  I  was  in  mortal  terror  of  myself  from  whom 

great  black  velvet  pall  outside 
vas   shot   with   gia),   I  got    up 

ie:         m    me    pantry, 

ntndantly  supplied  that 

mging  up  by  the  heels,  1 

1  seemed   riveted, 

n  a  Sunday  wiih  Joe,  and  Joe  had,  sitti 

old  gun,  told  me  that  when  I  was  'pre him  regularly  bound,  we  would  ha 
,arks  there  as  should  recompense  us  I 

right,  and  consequently  1 

and    i  lie  -lake.- 
:  staked  the 

:omc  at  the  Batten-.  Making  my 
lere  with  all  dispatch,  I  had  just 
rcli  which  I  knew  to  he  very  near 

and  had  just  scrambled  tip  the 
:id  the  ditch,  when  I  saw  the  man 
e  me.  His  back  was  toward  me, ,s  nodding 

i  with  his  breakfast  in  t 

.u  the  shoulder. 

.1  yet   he   was  dr. 

instantly  jumped  tip, 

:  nnothcr  man! 
in  coarse  gray,  too, 

  '> 

ir  -ImgciiiL-  him-elt'  and  Mm) 
if  he  bad  never  all  night  I 

ting  for  inc.     J ytt^Ti 
i:liy    !  uiigrv 

'   eohl. 

.  Ii.'n  1  handed  him  lie  lilc   it  occurred  to  me  he 

ttndle.     He  did  not  turn  me  up-idc  down,  this 
ime,  to  get  at  what  I  had,  but  left  me  right  side 
pward  while  I  opened  the  bundle  and  emptied 

ly  pockets. 

'■•  What's  in  the  bottle,  boy?"  said  he. 

lie  was  already  bantling  minee-meat  down  his 

directly  afterward.  I'll I'M  bet  you  a  guinea." 
gobbling  mince-meat, 

■  he  did  so  at  the  mist  i 

ml  us,  and  often  stopping— even  slopping  1, 
:s — to  listen.  Some  real  or  landed  souii. 
i  ■  clink  upon  the  river  or  breathing  of  bea 
<n  the  marsh,  now  gave  him  a  start,  and  1 1,  suddenly: 

"You're    not   a  false    imp?      You  liii.ugln    i 

:  with  you?" 
'No,  Sir!     No!" 
'  Nor  giv'  no  one  the  office  to  follow  you?  ' 

'Well,"  said  he,   "I  believe  you.      You'd  1 

lite  you  could  help  to  hunt  a  wretched  wa 

Wi:  publi-h  on  page  .  -I'J.fr.m,  a  photograph  taken 

I  111     rldNCIPAL  BOARDER. 

■,  «as  Mr.  Simingtun,  tl„,  !Ca- 

i,  about  forty-five,  good- 

(ri.-i.iU  wilh  cv IV  1.0.1  V.      Jl.. 

rs  in  Hie  tilv, 

Ml.    Si,.ii„:;l„i 

k.cln.1.,1-  ...,v.. 
,,,,.1,1  Mr.  hini- It  wn»  not  a 

.,,1  t,„'iune  n, ,i 

si,,,l;.,l,   lb  ,i,    in   M.uihtmnl   1'laee?       SucllM 

Captain  Browne  gave  her  adhesion  new  and 

;  for,  to  my  certain  . 

Ir.  Simington.  Ho  ! 
forty  aiid  fifty  get 

giving  the   1 
raot  simrftlv  my  rc,,tcicd  pkih,  lliu 

next   to  Mis 
ndod  justice  that  both  were  equally 

Ml,-   Of  bis    I, art.     It  is  candor  and  not  spite  which 
<.  „>,,,  l-n.e «  declare  there  wus  not  a  pretty  face 

1   h.ol  an ifcrior  in  the  shape  of  Bessy,  the  or- 

gh   treason   against  my  aunt's  crown. and    brought    tloun    lightnings    and 
thunders  from  the  three  next  in  command,  to  have called  Bessy 

nny  thing  but  a  child.      In  fact,  she did  double in v    in    our    estahb-luuent.    idling   at 
once-  the  offices  of  drudge  and  little  girl.     Bessy 

had  to  help  in  all  her  domestic  dilricidlics  our  one 
t,  Sally  Stubbs,  whom  my  aunt  called bin-  cf.nk  or 

milk  for  breakfast,  and  go  to  bed  punctually  at 

eight.     Asn f..r  Ha-   light 

d.dl  e   '1  li. 

-all  helped' 

he  illusion,  which  her  seniors  did  their 

ulgate  by  always  speaking  of  Bessy 

up,  and  the  expense  her  education would   he  w! 

a  hnidimg- 
book     The  good  lady  was  to  do  won- 

and  as  she  got  nothin 

o  the  green-grocer  on  i 
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t  prudent  principle  I  dit 

ml  into  one!  What  well-gnveineil  ymith  would 
have  [iroslr.ited  hiiii-.lt  in  -piiil  belore  snHi 
litest   superiority?   so  I  bowed  down  to  Mr. 

hat  great  men  were  often  eccentric, 
hese  were  the  eccentricities  of  Mr. 

I.y  ml  optician's  appreiilkc,  I  made 
e  sul.iect,  and  nolioilv  cl-c  .1  pj n-i |-L..i 
rues.      Tliiis.hings  went  on,  I  can 

Kohody  thought  of  her  al  the  leave-taking,  which 

was  exlra-iinpiessive.     Mr,  Simingloii's  squeezes 

arpet-bag. 
An  hour  or  so  afterward  a  ring  at  t 

nd  listen.     That  was  Mr.   Si  uingl' 

pair  of  wedding-cards,  \ 
waiter  of  the  Ban.sbury 

"It  took  place,  Ma'ai 

rem'.     It  was  done  by  spr- Mr.  Koss,  the  gentleman  as 

I  I     1        W  1. 

these  to  Mrs.  Somen ;  she  has  the  bei 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

1    u  1  1  11  1 

,1.1..      -ran    miij.uity    1-    I.n      in    I'.in,   vlva'a.    .'ill 

.'  =  "!--     n  n.l.  .  -Ni  in   11   ''.  |,n,ii,',H(.f '|l|„''ii.',i'i,liii:ui..n 

,."'    ->,,(  '•,l|,a'J,,""i''',','|i"  11'    ''"1 

iS.lS^S'SgS 

      !    :'   ""•"'■ 

•,..    Il.-I     !,.      ,     ,.■ ':i'S 

1..^.i..,N,i.      T.ftL   ■ 
jadexpedUion  celeb 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

lyiny  1   !"■■!  ■  ■  f  r  lit-  p.  .ri,i  Imui".],!,..  .,[.  ii,t  ■■■!  i'jiT  ■■  .'1 

i-turi.iiii-  UL-iir  n'iifl   ifiU-y   midit  !..■  |!i:niiiUL<.|  |.>'  liVr  it. 

I;;;':::;. 
ih;; :;, "  ̂ '"^s'^a! 

'",•,,': 

'''"'  ,','''l''"i"'ll,'1,l;  ;'  ll,;'i;,,l'l,1l"  ;,';/■;'  ';';';'  ''■'""  ' 

|'i,'|.iri.iiiin-  |.,r  vniii-  i.aie  ,.i  it,,    i^pu.'t 

"Inc  •■!   'i'iii-   :.M,|-Mi-ii'V'''l'li'''i'.-''"li'^-''i'1|.,,,,;.lh 

?.:S. ,';!'' .:!;:-i::i:  r':;.' "';v;;";!';-  ■  -■  "!J';^  v-^ 

,n  ;,:■;,  rr!,' 

11   ■      ':■'       '■■'     Mi'-'   ■       '■'    ■         ■■'    ■:■:■■■ 

,.,-v  -n!,.    j.l.i.  ■■,  '.11      it.,,,,,.  ,.|  ,L,    j,    .-..!,,  '•  ,,!,,.!.,[,, ,1     I,;,,,      <    t,n     !!■■.,      I.l.,,:;l.         ..\,...f,li„J(}      :|:,     ,    Jj!  „.- ,,.  | 

tl  to  Pekin,  with  a  cavalry  ei 
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PATRIOTS  OF  THE  OLDEN  TIME. 

S..111I1  l':,,-,,lii,„,  \v]i--n   liv   e; 

legim-nt-in  lln'  I-..1-1  v,l,„u  the  I'.rili  I) up  their  pusitions  ..ml  opened  lire.  Al 
nn-iiee,,,e,it  ,,f  tin-  i.  ii..ii  :.  lull  lion,  ;i  !'■ 
S-d-lrilel,  ,!l,-il,-St„lf,,nllief„rl,llll<l  Ml 

H.lg  ,,i  .South  lAir.-lilin  tell  upon  lln-  In, 

(.Spring.  ̂   His  hist, 

11  lln'  ,1,1  „l    planting  il,o  ih-  -i  Hi   l.nnly  „, 

ml.  dviils.      1  l„.  llsy,   I, ,„l  l,e   1,  wo H,,:, I  i,,r  ||i, 

1  Cr.dii,.,  Ilcgiinonlhy  Mrs.  Su-unu.-UClliott 

n-.nv,.y,...]   t.,  Hi,.  e,,-.i,l. -Id,,,   „,„]   , 

BEAUTIFUL  DEVIL. 

niclc,  from  which  is  compile,!  t 1„;  f«,||„ 

11',-,  1111,1  1,1, 1, line, I  .,  |„--t  ,,t  court,  where  iMndmn 

nic-J.       Yet   s-i.c   i 

iik„!   'Ill,:-,  till  n 

ntages  of  Paris  training ; 
-i„.v  i 

illillirl-  A 
„;„.„| 

Hi  In-r, 
1,.-,  ,„  !• 

tllilll,.. 
grateful  for  the  at 
On  one  of 

.i-ions  l.e 

e  nctite  lady  to  disc 
is  property,  worth 

.hi.      11,. 

  1 1 

ill"  an  hou 
-li  mil,    ,iilf;-,. 

He  had 
In  three 

,!',.  !r,'; time  was i-V.  1,11, 

.    Ill,,  V.  1-1 
i., ,-,,,, in, 

sevele. 

Hi, .It. ,H, 

rn-senliin,  nt  of  lh,,  impending  catastrophe,  fur  sli 
i:i,l  every  ihing  ready  for  a  journey  when  I  lie  new 
irrived,  and  she  set  off  to  Mctz.  .ill,  Angelic,,,, 

vithout  an  hour's  delay.       On  their  arrival  the 

gleiuns  of  light  on   it,  as   it  sprinkled  with  gold- 
dust.     So  lovely  a  beauty  Madame  do  Remonet 

pleto  st.ilt'of  dome 
sties  was 

'engaged    .,„,!  i  career 
of  dissipation  hega 

young  heiress ;   at 

ad  heen  Carlier's  close friend.     Henri  wa 
1   in  1  l.o aw.     His  pretensions 1,.  M., amo  de  Remonet,  who, 

ity  and  ambition,  per- 
suaded    her  to  d,s 

,1-  (,,,-, 
,ably)  the  only  lover 

i  by  Madame  dc  Rci 

Antique  was  assail, 
,m.l  rosily  nl'K 

a  Madame  'liquet 

marrhi^e,  -  is  r  ill  I  |.  1  m  nil  ,  <_  li  i 
satellite.  Monsieur  Tiqiiet  at  last  refund  lo  sap. 
ply  hn  v.  ife  u  irh  money  l.i-vond.i  very  small  ahW 
anee.  She  applied  them  to  licr  aunt,  who,  hy  sup- 
phing  her  ..hi,  funds,  Mill  lurther  e.-tahli- hed  em- 

M..M-i--iir  i  aileV-  uill  li,,|.i,:,-nTd  ilml  ifeiit.eroi 

=  happiness,  a  little  girl 

must  meet  Moii«orge.  Cattelah 

mi-sod  from  the  president's  sen  i 
that  of  the  lady,  who  gave  him  mo 

,  the*  valet  look  a  pel  i1.il;  of  Hi. 

lom.-nt.  In;  took  the  Itn.th  iVoiu 

w,.  V.Vi!llV„rl,! 

rom  Angelique,  and  was 

bot  slipped  on  the  waxed 

.'  do-  l.efuie  liet;aveil  tohis  ii 

'eed  the  dog,  having  first 

he  broth  when  an  angry 

heontothedog?" 
a  him  to  his  cham- 

s  lips  the  faithful 

prepared  and  bro 
ow  Angelique  to  believe 

.  Sen  in  wits  not  tt 

The  -lass  Was  suddenly  takct 

A  half-stifled  scream  betrayed 
Sei'viivlispensiiiL,'  with  all  ccrcm 
the  room,  and  closing  the  char 

Fifine  is  dead,  poor  thir 

"  On  one  condition,  Madame,  I  will  not.     You 

me.     The  fatigue  is  too  much  for  you,  and  you 

as  only  then  could  I  be V.,11  ■   i\,-  m,  lh..l   hnfllc    nhitli  1 
aside,   with    this  glass,   lest,  m However,  the  thought 

m  Inch  would  render  it  nccessa 

duee  them." 

lie   had  scarcely  spoken  wh 

thirty  years,  and  who, 
balustrades,  and  dropped  on  the >n  his  young  mistress, 

"I   promise  what    yon    ask. 

The  valet  shook  hi.  head. "  ion   oin   not  eomo   into  my 
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COldd hea Angelit 
".  "'I""'  "I»r   ■„t'a.lj,.i„c i],..viiU-  ctufivii-ly  al-oul.  aie 

ible  to  r 
Prese 

Hi- 

■1   s.vc   Mi--   iii.,aii   ..1    (hr  vim 

id  the  crackling  of  the  fresh  wood  ho 
hadp led rtll.      He  felt  thai    lie-  ik-in 

urn-   him,  and,  casling   about 

NmsL-kssly  .-.j.nn uilt  (he  dnor 
for  a  mo lent  at  Angeliqite's  door;    a] 

(-.(•■.■rei!    Ihrou-h    (lit?  keyhole 
mi  i ere 

IMS     TO 
,_-iii    vt'liin,   e.-eepl     IV, nil    (In: 
re.      K-,li,^1h-U,!tua-.,f, 

11,        Ml    t     1 .■in „■■  1  .!!.. 
ircase  to  the owcAtory,  to  get  th-  anicloa 

near  midnight  at  the  Hotel  0 

i|.i.-iiiii^  til.:  L.l,.,_»-  „!'  one?  oi  these.  eH|>j>eil  li-ld- 

o  mumbirindistTncUy, 

larply-uttered  wo.ds;  at 

v   I.,.-  v.-   tin!   lie  1ml    replae. 

i!  :  it  li.nl  f.illen  from  In-  liai 
had  mule   a  m.i-e  uhieli  li. 

Ill  1   I  11    I 

eagerly.     Then,  goii 

t  Angelique  hod  entered  h 

Yon  can  not  bUn 

bottle  to  her  mistress  t 

nd  make  myself  free.    Ha 

that  Mongeorge,  who  had  linen  ar- 
y  guilty  in  his  love  for  Angclique. 

e  table." 
ner,    but    inlle.vihlj.      The   cri 

es  succeeded  Antique's 
cutly,  to    punish    the   lirst   po 

lich  quickly  supervened, brought  to  justice.     Jloreove 
him  in  her  endeavors  to 

lor   .An-^lique,   had    been  be 
ow,  and  there  locked  her 

Pitying  the  \ming  man's  de- ae  that  lie  proceeded  to 

way  lo  witness  An-L-Ii.juoN 
r  was  alarmingly  worse ; 

Perforce,  llongeorge  dep.irl  .■. 

by  vain  struggles  to  get 
har-,l,i,;,l,kn,„l,  .otf-rin 

,  a  skeleton,  his 

l.ee,      Kill-'. 
lovely  little  girl, 

i  bad  taught  him  to  prepare  the  poise 

and   ivho   had   coi'in-clcd    her   niece    to   administer 

leired   1 

The  waiting-maid  was  pardoned  in  consideration 
s  croud 

tire  for  life  to  the  convent  of  St.  Agathe.     Catte- 

tress  and  implore  her  pardon  for  having  criinma- 

"Th 

sn,d ;  "it  was  nam  which,  forced  you  to  helm  your- 
duiir.ir. 

false  confession  answer  for  it  to  God." 
Although  every  one  was  certain  of  , 

guilt,  yet  the  sympathy  excited  by  1 
beauty  and  by  her  fortitude  extended  f. 

■   imke  v:\u.  ■ 
HemiSM  l,a 

■d  ghastly  while,  ai 

■  sallow  with  long-de- 

i  (the  Rubicon  P( 

!,  Monsieur,  und  t 

tteiuk-1  l.y  a  pi-i. 

I       i      ,M       '       '    , veiled   out  of  curl  by  a  slight   rain 
■.      When  she-  reached  the  place  of 
.aid,  ]n  renijttiirilv,  to  the  priest: 

sieur  l'Abbe;   permit  me   to  die  it, 

y  love  to  my  husband  and  dau-li- 

■alii.  The  smallest  lock  of  her  hair 

!je  sum.  As  for  the  wretched  prcsid 
I  from  public  life,  and,  living  a  life  of 

II  -     I 

-    I,:-    inurd.-i 

(flic  perniquicr  saw  that  the  poor. 

n  aged  child  of  fashion  who  would  I 

There  was  only  a  thin  partition  between  us  and 

ided,  and  we  could  tell  by  the  sharp  click°jf  the 

isuniniated.  The  light  entered  the  shop  oblique- 

ly, and  through  the  thinly-vailed  window  of  the 
bureau  we  could  see  the  shorn  lamb  grasp  the  pir- 

.vith  eager  hands,  while  she  hastily  adjusted 

rapidh     He 
Sain-     Mm 

good  girl,  a  brave  girl,  though  Heaven  onlv  knows 
how  the  poor  thing   bears   it.      The   Virgin   must 

The  wine  had  now  arrived  and  assisted  in 

small  glas<  (>e  did  ,-,,,{  f,.;u-  its  strength,  and  po 
her  out  a  tumbler),  and  it  gave  more  freedoi 

lage"  was  polled  as  close 

sympathy  of  a  friend? 

aiel   eventually   iivirned    her,    an. I   Ins  laimly   dis- 

only  enough  of  medicine  tooKaTa  subordinate" 
pbiec  with   a   surgeon,   and    they  had   need  of  all 

lught  on  single-handet ad  a  hard  struggle  wit 

r.       She  is  the   fi, niece  of  a  wit.*  vffiriir,  who  is 
stmg_']ii]g  with   ..leaih   before  S'bastopol.      lie 

Justine  a  whiff  of "out  of  a  grave-yard 

to  the  uplifted  wine- 

loftheCourtofChai 

hedust-riddeu  and  blistered  door-,., 
;essly  lounging  a  card,  which  seem 
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r.alk  mil  with  me." 
As  we  entered,  Mario  looked  at  us 

to  recall  onr  features,  nnd  then  whii 
mother  tliat  a  doctor  was  in  attei 

passed  over  to  the  bedside  of  the  si 
Saw  that  Marie  was  right.  Her  b 
stronger  than  ever  before  her  motr 
able  to  walk  out  with  her. 

The  poor  lady  seemed  exhausted   i 

mured',   "I  feel  it   is   too   late,  my   0 

Marie  looked  at  us  inquiringly. 

,|„U..ui.l  dallvine  »uh  v.Muily.  «Vm. 

patient  was  Millcrin^  h-m  H,-  I'c.K.'tion  .. 
excitement;     I. nt    «-t    wen-    conscious    ll 

little  stimulant.     Marie't 

plied  the  cabbage. 

but  Madame  caught  the  purport.    Her  e 

We  stood  pas-ivc,  I'o,  ..ltho,,-l.  «,■  k 
irruption  <.f  mi  HIL.--I1I  visitor  was  a  matl 
riou.s  a|);.n.'li.'i^ioii,   \\  <■  w.T--  mvaro  tli.it   t 

bed-idc    of  Mada 
condition,  and  Ml 
side  inn'iwiitigiy. 

There  was  snnn-!  bin-  \:\,-  a  :_l>u  ff  h.-ippin.^ 
the  flushed  face  of  Madame  as  she  glanced  tow* 
Marie,  and  rejoined, 

"  Be  It  so,  for  his  child's  sake.  For  me  it  con 

iggled  long,  and  you  ha 

3  evident  that  the  speaker  was  suffering 

ly   iiiiniMlMfk.ll.        Ilrr  pulse 

have  passed  unstained  over  her  mouth.  She  was 
gone ;  and  we  retired  from  the  presence  of  the  grief 
that  was  too  holy  to  he  witnessed  by  a  stranger. 

When  we  descended  we  found  Justine  all  anxi- 

ety regarding  the  patient 

■.and  a  single  e.\[>r< 

God !    and  is  it  s 

health.      He  is  a  < 

script  becoming  the  f 

9  grandfather,  ac- 
.ve  treasured  both 

the  most  painful 

P.v   CHARLES  LEVER. 

My  render  may  have  already  noticed  that  no- 
hini:  was  easier  fur  nic  than  to  lend  myself  to 
he  idle  current  of  my  fancy.  Most  men  who 

mild  "  castles  in  Spain,"  as  the  old  adage  calls 

mi-.   i.M'i.oximn   oi'   ■Jiii;   [■Kui'U.l.u;   ■  i.loih;,-   Al    CllK'Ai;u,  HUN"! EMBER  8,  18B0.— ESbk  Paob  712.] 
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This  faculty  of  lending  myself  u 

As  T  set  out  in  search  of  Mi-*  Herbert  these 
were  the  reflections  1  rcvolvt-d,  01  casiomilly  ask- 

ing myself,  "Is  the  obi  lady  ̂   all  tonched  in 
the  upper  stm  v  .'  Is  i  !.*«<.  n-i  -..  metlung  IVi- 

tmo    Asylum-M,   in    these   wanderings?"     But 

marVTof  acuTcncL'  SdJoid'ISw.  '  I  found Miss  Herbert  in  n  littlo  arbor  nt  her  work;  the 

ii!y  suspected  of  any  t 

In,     i  II,    ht> 

what  subject?" 
uvcly  at  liberty  to  say  that ;   i 

"Oh,  ])y:\v  do  not  make  any  imprudent  reve- 
lations to  me,"  said  she,  pettishly  ;  "  which, 

:\].;ii[.  fi-uni  i. In.;  indi-iTHion,  would  have  the 
singular  demerit  of  nffurdiiig  me  not  the  slight- 

est pleasure.     I  am  not  afflicted  with  the  malady 

icet.     If  I  were  emplo; 

picture  of  yourself  i 
ishly. 

Miss  Herbert;  but  I 

"Has  it  not  occurred  to  you,  Sir,  that  people 
i-ho  seldom  meet  except  to  exchange  ungracious 
emarks,  would  show  more  judgment  by  nvoid- 

Oh,  how  my  heart  thrilled  at  this  pettish 

peed.  I      In   Hans  Griitr,-'s  Cmiriship,  he  says, 

ait  a  quarrel."  "I  have  thought  of  that  too, 

diss  Herbert,"  said  I,  ""but  there  are  outward ■bservances  to  be  kept  up,  conventionalities  to 

ie  respected." 
"None  of  which,  however,  require  that  you 

"I  came  out  here   to  search  for  the  news- 

paper," said  I,  taking  it  up.  and  stretcliiin;  my- 

The  profound  German 

well.  "With  women,' 

the  idol  worship  of  an  .' 

god.     With   them  this 

.  a  In-ad-elerk  may  feel  at  being  sunt  fur  hy 
huuse  and  infurmed  that  he  is  now  one  of 
inn!    This  may  seem  a  commercial  furmula 

''■I    iu  hie   ,..;,,„!   .,„-,„, 

i.'.'.l'b".  i.-'l   "V  'vw-l!'"!,,'!..'.,   ',',', 
by  all,  01 

:volence  reined    1 

dcr  Snowdon,  and  I  was  writing,  Heaven  know 
what,  for  the  periodicals,  and  my  wife  rocking  j 

awoke   by  kissing,  each   pretending  that  it  wa 

the    same    fashion.     Then    I    remembered    tin 

night,  never  to  be  forgotten,  when  I  receive; 
my  appointment  as  something  in  the  antipodes 

who  bestowed  it,  and  he  asked  us  to  dinner,  am 

I         I        \U            I 

gold:  at  all  evenl-  /  did, 
thereat.  It  was  not  till  j 
that   I  emild  get  myself 

diilieulne.,  and. 

paper  which  lay 

end  to  end,  till  I  discovered  the  pa- 

blessings  of  the  Pope's  rule  at  Komi 
were  so  happy — so  prosperous — or 

world  of 

.IhWhcU.h 
,e.ul  I.  -i  le 

i  the  State  w. 
>  heavenly-minded  to  care  for  it. 
re  came  some  touching  anecdotes 
ran  the  late  King  of  Naples.  And 

■as   a   letter  from  Frohsdorf,  with 

lagc  salmierged  by  an  inundation.  There  were 
pleasant  little  paragraphs,  too,  about  England, 
and  all  the  money  she  v.  as  spending  to  propagate 

great  and  especial  objects  of  her  policy — after 

Ireland/    The  general  tune oi  the  prim  was  war 

gui-e,  hi.  r.l»K-ci    being  to  jim  ertain  for  himself 

maternal  side,  would  teel  affected  by  a n'y  move- ment in  Franco  to  renew  his  pretensions. 

Strange,  undignified,  and   ill-advised  as  each  a 

repulsive  to  the  well-known  traditions  uf  the 
younger  branch.  Our  informant  himself  met 

'the  P.  at  Maycnec,  and  speedily  recognized  him 

late  duchess,  bis  mother:    lie  addressed    him    at 

1 \ 

lv  an  hour,  and  ranged  over  a  wide  held,  the  C. 
never  tor  an  instant  exposed  him-clf  to  a  detec- 

tion, nor  offered  the  sl,;-l,i,-t  ,.|,-w   ,    „.,| rank  and  station.  Indeed,  lie  affected  to  be  En- 
glish by  birth,  which  his  great  facility  in  the 

l.iu'-nage  enabled  iiim  to  do.  "When  he  « jitnted 
Mavcuirc  it  was  for  feiitral  Gel  nunry." 

Here  was  the  whole  nivsterv  revealed,  and  I 

like  mv  mother,  but  neither  so  tall  nor  robust 

as  my  distinguished  father  1  "Oh,  Potts!  in  all 
the  wildest  tarings  of  your  most  florid  moments 

nient  of  this  privilege,  and  cage,  for 

sation,    dL-tenoined    lie   would   try   ' 

Apparently  Mepidstoplieles  won't  s 

frrcssor  of  his  identily  iorcver,  and 

Tl   gh  the-  parallel  searetlv  nppl 

_-?r'n-o;rso>o"',n"1j"™;e''ib", long  before 
There,  indeed,  wse 

r  delightful  to tiin-  and,  r 
•"■».  a  vaiiely  of  construct, 
•roved  k-s  iK-li_-lilf.il.       .Now 

if,     .llu.al..'      1     -,.v,    ill     lb,-' 

To  what  eiid,  I  would 

lighted  to  know  that   his  roval  hie-hi 
Inn  sit    ml    its    voi  liisl    ttloel  t  1 

|.alet..t    lo    1 

Iho  l'-o,  !.   I 

road  to   deceiving  nivseif,  ou.l   that   the 
i  in  any  gilt  is  to  suppose  you  are  emU 

.v.leilooil  maxim.      Women  grow  prerry 

nve  tioni  coiirlaulh  coiiteinphiriug  iheir 
irage  ? 
,  I'otts,  be  a  Prince,  and  fee  how  il  will 

:   at  ea-e,  and,  for  inv  ov. 
f  to  me  when  the  old  la.l 
c    alter  her  coffee.     "I 
iclv.  Sir.   and    if   Jli-s   Ilei 

M  young  persoi 

I' my  Burgundy  before  Miss  Her 

pn.pn.iy  -.1   hi  )ii;;  kit  al   •  w  nh  a  v.ning  ooin 
Had  she  heard,  by  any  misehanee.  Mint  iinpe 
tinent  phrase  by  wbieh  I  designated  her?  Ha 
Mrs.  Keates  herself  resented  the  cool  style  c 

my  permission  by  a  counter-order?     "I  wish 

••Neither,  tln'inli  you,"  said  she,  with  gravity 
"Almost  all  women  of  fashion  smoke  nowa 

days,"  I  resumed,    "The  F.tnpressof  the  Frolic! 

n  for  mv-elf.". said  I,  "lam  notlih 
obaoeo— positively  nothing.     I  rei 

out  it      Where  are  \ 
o  to  get  nt  any 

1,  Or    not    II. int?'  said  I. 

latest.      There 

nt  lens,  a  couple  of 
ours  to  study  it 

"Surely, 

"The  pi 

to  oleven  next  morni of  that  era 

do  not  probably  incline  10  nf- 

If  so.  only  suggest   what  von'd 

""■—ifly  skilled  in 

ills.  Moniagu  M  mbope  n-l.e 
■i  We.liie-Jav  dinner,,  he  al 
1  was  tobetiieie.     You  don 

newliat  sternlv, 

Thar  fatal  Burgundy  had  got  into  my  brains, 

and  if  I  bad  been  submitted  to  the  thumb-screw 
now,  I  would  have  died  one  of  the  Orleans 

family.      "Mademoiselle,"  said  I,  grandly,  "I 

When  we'n^k  lie  fceWhat  we  
order!'''11'  ̂ ^ 

"Oh,  Sir,  if  yon  but  knew  the  difficulty  I  am 

"Take  courage,  my  dear  creature,"  said  I, 

"Yon  will  ar  least  be  vexing  Vour  confidence 

"But  I  have  promised,  not  exactly  promised, 
but  Mrs.  Keates  enjoined  me  imperatively  not  to 
beirav  what  sin:   revealed  to  me." 

"Gracious  Power;!''  cried  I,  "she  baa  not 
surely  commiinicntcd  my  secret— she  has  not 

"No,  Sir,  I  assure  you  most  solemnly  that 
she  has  not ;  but  being  annoyed  by  what  she 

yuu  al  di   ■r.rbe  readiness  wiih  wlneli  I  replied 
to  your  remarks,  and  what  slit-  deemed  the  want 

h.Ja-l    in    r„,l,     [bund,   it   wi-yin    pi,.,. 

Jivni-c.  Mie^/icl/k^^M-ceivcdth^m'diB- m   she   had  committed,   and  said,   'Now, 
Herbert,  that  an  accident  has  put  you  in 

ie  the  inestimable  favor  to  employ  this 

ledge  in  such  a  wnvas  mar  not.  cumpronnse 
I  told  her,  of  course,  that  I  would ;   and 

ntly,  perha]is— used  'Sir,'  in  addressing I  deemed  the  imitation  a  safe  one,  while 

constantly  acted  as  a  sort  of  monitor  over 

If  to  repress  any  relapse  into  familiarity." 
:  am  very  sorry  for  all  tiiis,1"  said  I,  taking 
land  in  mine,  and  employing  my  most  ill- 

it  maybe  my  fortune  to  occupy  f>a 
e  an  humble  and  lowly  condition, 

My  plan  was  to  assum 

prumptings  of    zealous  lollowcrs,  the  hopes  and 
wishes  of  those  who  read  your  submission  as 

1    paused' and   sighed;    eho  sighed  too,   and 
there  was  n  silence  between  us. 

"Must  she  not  feel  very  happy  and  very 

proud."  thuii-lir   i,  "t"  be  --mm     ■' same  bench  with  a  prince,  her  li; 

he  pouring  out  all    his  confident 

lis,  ami 

1  A  I'd' i- all,  Sir,"  said  she,  calmly,  "  remember 

l.'n'udm'ly!  "it  is  to  you  I> 

rry  out  demands  n< cnlted  'knowing 
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"Can  von  'tell  mv  what  o'clock  it  is,  Sir?" said  she,  very  pravcly. 

diversion;   "  it  is  n  fi-»-  minutes  lifter  uint-  ' 
"  Prny  excuse  iny  leaving  yon.  Sir,  out  Mrs. 

Kcatcs  takes  hor  tea  nt  nine,  and  will  expect 
mc."  And,  with  n  very  respectful  courtesy, 
she  withdrew,  before  I  could  recover  from  my 
iisioni-liment  nt  this  abrupt  departure. 

"I  trust  that  my  royal  hi^hm-'s  snid  nothing 

upon  mv  life,  this  hasty  exit  would  seem  to 

imply  it.'n 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Brown's  Bronchial  Troche3. 

THE,  NEW  LIGHT 

Joseph  Burnett  &  Co., 
27  CENTRAL  STREET,  BOSTON, 

ORIENTAL  TOOTH-WASH.  f-r  tliv  Pix^rv 

}•  I  .\  -  WHITCOMB'S  REMEDY  FOR  AS 

BURNETT'S    SEPT 

TRACTS,  for  Cookine  n 

Burnett's  Cocoaine. 
Burnett's  Cocoaine. 
Burnett's  Cocoaine. 

Watson's Neuralgia  King. 

100,000  for  1861! 

A  Fine  Novel,  by  Wilkie  Collins. 

HIDE    AND    SEEK. 
A  Novel. 

By    WILKIE     COLLINS, 

SAVE  A  DOLLAR ! 

Peterson's  Magazine, SUBSCRIBE  FOR  1861. 

Thrilling  Tales  and  Novelettes 

;...,,,     ,";■!.  ..."  '■■  uri'c  *r«nh«!lj  f^,  "i',fL,M 

Fashions  ahead  of  all  Others. 

-ALWAYS  IN  ADVANCE. 

CHARLES  J.  PETERSON, 
306  Chestnut  Street,  Philadelphia. 

'T>0    NKKVnrs    SlTFRIIFliS    OF  BOTH 

Dandruff. 

Baldness. 

Loss  of  Hair. 

..t  refill  t<-  vliiU'  tin-  ̂ iliilflry  efTW-t.  in  my  o> 

Irritation  of  the  Scalp. 
M.-tj.  .losnvii  llmM.rr  ,v  <  <>. :    iLnr  hir.-   ]  il.-.-m  \l 
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J;«i-»i.-H*s  CVfldm.:.      r/-'  fo'luMivi  kus  lately  r.  c<  ived 

from  I- a- ill;  L,-«h<;  the  iudi-);iiown  proprietor  of  Frnnk 

li.-.-li    ii-iii).-   y»ni    I'.,'., )!,„■,  ,m.l  think    n    f;ir   [ir.rlLTjLUr  t... 

Burnett's  Cocoaine. 
Burnett's  Cocoaine. 
Burnett's  Cocoaine. 

Nothing  but  Money.     By  T.  S.  Arthur. 

Writers  of  the  First  Talent  and 

Reputation 

PKI'-MU'MS  fnr  srnsciuBERS. THE    METHODIST, 
."".■  '"'■■■.■  i;i  ui. mrs  wi  i;klv,  r-.i-.Tv^u-o  in  its 

'^■"ui'ill  .,""  :  "i'1   h  '|1MJ  l'"t'''  yl"  h'°h  lilorary  «barac- 
FAMILY    FAI'KR 

LTt&byBTTODc.l'tuiv''  r,']|,""> ""'  '""'"'■  ■'"  ('"n"n• :ih  i-  Mil.  !,.  .,;.;",',■','.'! 'i .lih ';'.'., l,;!!1^!: ,'il,.l,,,1.,ri.. 

WILT,     BE     l>(  )■['[[     ]iK- 

Paper  Hangings. 

Ball,  Black  &  Co., 
Nos.  665   and   567  Broadway, 

Corner  of  Prince  Street, 

Have  jn.t  opened  m  A«™tmcut  ofmpcrb  CLOCKS  «nd 

TTEADQUARTERS  for  ol 

5lt?      Tl„      I, 

Finklc  &  Lyon  Sewing  Machine  Co 

GOOD    liOUKN    l.v   MAIL. —  We  semi «.■,*.  ,.,.T  .1-1    l-y  ,-:,!.,„_  .  ,    IIKM.MAll,,t   ,» 

Semmons  &  Co., 

H.  WORCESTER'S Manufactory  &  Salesrooms, 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

MITCHELL'S   SILVER   OIL 
For  Sewing  Machines. 

CARLE  fit  STRONG,  Agents.  153  Water  Street,  N.  Y. 

KKATC1  IMOMTV.   -lim,   ..senl  free 
/-ll!KATt.'l   1,'lliM  IV.    -V 

I  HARPER'S  WEEKLY  n 

DO    YOU    WANT    LUXURIANT 
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Exactly  ivhat  I'm  going  in  for! 

-K. 

\HVi-.R  I  U'.MI-.N  IS, 

»»™"'"1"''"'    ''I   I      «•  "I-"'  "l.-M,-..|. 

SENT  B¥  EXPRESS 
EVERYWHERE. 

WARD'S PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 

WMD,  pk 
387  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

TEINWAY    &    SONS' 

John  B.  Dunham. 

";,!'x-        lies'  Ready-Made  Linen  S 

MEN'S    FURNISHING    GOODS. 

Dress  Shirts  and  Collars, 

English  Carpeting. 

Ballou's Patent  Improved  French  Yoke 

409  Broadway,  N.  T. 

A  New  Story  by  Charles  Dickens, 

GREAT  EXPECTATIONS, 
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Agents  "Wanted In    all   farts   of   the   Country- 

Pictorial  Field-Book  of  the 
Revolution. 

Commencement  of  a  New  Volume. 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
For  December,  1860. 

i  AQUEDUCT.      By  1 

VI  f:-.     "  rOliBLEB,"    POET,    AKD 

E  ONLY  IN  HEAVEN. 

REPENTANCE. 
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I   I  hi-  bmLcii-h.'ai 

.  place  of  marked  im- 

FANCY  VERSUS  FACT. 

It  is  a  good  deal  upon  the  bread-pi 

only  is  there  this  tanglin 

Neither  should  we  frown  t 

— m  b.  n  a  thin^tandsopamUtubb, 
itself  to  he  earth-born-it  is  womle 
.me  fancy  avenges  itselfby  looking  ;i 

t  .strive  to  thiow  a  lul..  ar..und 
be  visible  to  the  eye  adapted  to 

ut  this  power  of_  en-.lii.iiif nit-nt 
easily  exercised  upon  distant  ob- 

The  poor  man  look: 

conceive  of o  m 
re   paradisiacal    s 

The] 
■which  he  «h 

Kuweit,    Irani- 
s  no  den 

he  is blessed. While,  in  the  eyes  of 
of  the  cottage  who  has  the 

has  large  possessions,  and,  consequently 
and  !■.■■■.,. visibilities. 

The  child  regards 
to  reach  that  delectt 

as  long  as  he  pleases ight,  go  where  he  lists  b 
he  pleases  forliis  whistl 

pressively    eloopieni 

the"  lamb."      (WM  thee  voting  cvih^  h 

"once  on  a  time,"  they  would  soon  dc  lar< 
selves  ready  to  go! 

Ba !  began  Nanny-blacl 

voice  of  a    newly-arrived    darling    of    the   poet, 

voice  for  music  seemed  to  be  a  universal  gift,  and 

.■.r-tu-.-.M-,  the  bo-,  is  o-alh 
e.      I  thought,  as  I  looked  ; 

general  stvk-  and   air  <■('   (he 
but  lil;e*si,.'llieird^niii,'d  s 

v.  amUhcir    uu. 

L.t'-iV'^r/tl!.. 

tings  of  the  Simon 
ures  as  tney  emerged  irom  the  troubled  waters 

eir  swinish  ablutions,  or  are  waiting  in  impatient 

latare  to  make  their  breakfast.  As  justice  is  due 
pigs  as  well  as  men,  I  would  improve  the  oppor- 
mity  here  atinrded  to  make  a  suggestion  in   an- 

is  accusation  is.  I  believe,  founded  niaiulv  it|....n 
■ir  admitted  inclination  /<,  grunt,  together  with 

;  often  manifested  intention  to  g*>lh-  <>t/t.:r  it.-<i>/. 
i'lie  Intel  attribute  being  found  to  prevail  quite 
■ensivelv  among  biped- who  have,  noi.w  i<  hstarid- 
;,  a  very  respectable  place  i„  =„:ic1  y,  v.  ill  not  be 

time,  they  are  generally  I 

Again,  the  cow 

'Here  much  we  r 

cows  so  comely  and  well-behaved  as  th 

of  tin- cow,"  is  evidently  an  amateur  in  tl 
lar  business  of  "  pressing  the  unctuov. 
There  is  no  smell  of  the  kitchen  about 

might  search  a  long  while  among  the  act 
cts  and  Judys  without  finding  a  genui 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY 
>e  sent  gratuitously  for  one  month— as 
i-7-to  any  one  who  applies  for  it.     Speci 
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THE  BANK  CRISIS. 

THE  banks  of  the.  city  of  New  Yort 
by  experience,  have  frankly   met  t 

>n  fund,  and  offering  the  merchants  whut- 

^sistame  they  need.  In  ]y,',7  lliey  uuder- 
>  fight  the  men  bants,  and,  a-  they  might 

wenty  millions  of  cold:  so  long  as  a 
nains,  wo  shall  all  stand  ready  to 

It  need  hardly  be  added  that  the  p 
Ltude  of  the  banks  is  nohler  and  safe; 

'Olicy  of  1857.     An  antagonism  betw< 

-i.e.-  milli. .n,  by  receipt  ! 

favor  oi   the   l"ni 

There  is  a  small  profit  on  shipments  of  coin  i,:—. 
New  Orleans  to  New  York;  coin  is  coming  ,. 

from  New  England ;  there  is  a  large  proii. 
on  remittances  of  coin  from  New  England   to 

the  bank-,  thinking  it  wa,  not  s 

they  had  got  their  gold  at  hoc 

private  houses  wore  a   terribl 
burglars ;    fires   suggested   ne 

had  restored  their  gold  to  th 
was  the  case  when  the  withe 

likely  it  is  that  twenty  million 

Wc'can  not  undertake  to 

the  result  of  the  present  comrr 

precedent  to  guide  men' 

tory.     There  is  no 
igments  concerning 

netween   mo  present  crisis  and  that   of  1857 

which  deserve  to  be  carefully  noted  and  re- 

On  1st  October,  1857,  when  the  quarrel  be- 
tween  the.  banks  and  their  customers  began  to  wax 
warm,  the  banks  had  loaned  out  $105,935,499 

on  a  basis  of  $11,400,413  in  specie,  and 

$52,798,305  in  deposits.  Now  they  have  loaned 
out  $123,200,000;  but  they  hold  $19,500,000 

in  coin,  and  $7G,000,000  in  deposits.  They 
are,  therefore,  better  able  to  expand  now  than 
they  were  then.     Moreover,  in  October,  1857, 

caused   specie  to  flow  freely  to  Europe ;   the 
banks  were   obliged   to  protect  themselves  as 

ed  it,  that,  in  tlie  cour-v  of  thirty  days, 

11  be  fumiicd  by  remittances  of  bullion 
nglnnd.     Again,  in  October,  1S57,  the 
of  money  repined  by  needy  borrowers 

l  v.  as  carrying  a  large  floating  debt  -   in- 

of  New  la, gland, 

exaggera- 

tion ttt, y  millions  of  dollars.  This  was  exclu 

proved,  there  was  a  vast  multitude  living,  trad 

disappeared.     Some  have  gone  to  their  last  ac 

ltors  ;  railroads  have  been  sold  out  by  the  shei 

iff;  a  few  have  recovered  their  baling  ami  p.o, 
up.     They  have  all,  or  very  nearly  all,  vanisli 

or  no  floating  debts ;  our  merchants  we  sailin, 

Finally,  during  t 

Not  in  New  Vo 

AFFAIRS  IN  CHINA. 

It  is  reported,  as  a  rumor,  that  a  treaty 
peace  lias  been  signed  between  the  Mariti 

l'owers  of  Europe   and  the  Empire  of  Chi 

■n  treaty  with  the  Chinese,  and  do  not  oh- 
matcrinl  guarantees  for  its  honest  fulfill- 

,  they  are  doomed  to  di-appoinfment,  ami 
ar  will  soon  be  renewed  afresh.     It  must 
s  be  remembered  that  Chinese  ethics  aro 

ar  ethics,  and  that  a  Chinaman  considers 
wrong  to  cheat  a  party  with  whom  he 
This  is  true  of  Coolie,  porters,  and  of 

class  of  Chinese,  up  to  the  highest  court 
lis  and  the  Emperor  himself.  To  lie  and 
:eive  are  not  crimes  in  the  eye  of  Chinese 

lity.  If,  therefore,  Lord  Elgin  and  Baron 
withdraw  their  forces  from  China  on  tho 

i  or  elsewhere,  they  will  have  lost  their 

is  country  has  taken  no  part  in  the  war 

•  question.     This 

dealings  with  the 
on.      They  must 

Pacific  States.  In  the  course  of  the 

twenty-five  veal's  the  immigration  of  C 
to  this  country  will  probably  far  exceed  t 

luty  of  whipping  the  ( 

1FI2ig  IL®1BEI®§IB. 

Niagara  out  of  season  upon  a 

lay  imagine  how  desolate  a  wet 

Goat  Island,  there  is  a  young  womai 

low  melancholy  shores  of  ihe  lake,  t 

bonses  are  closed,  and  every  stranger  is  marked  by 

the  conchies  for  persecution.  Sadving  forth  as  we 

did  with  umbrellas  to  behold  the'  wonder  of  the continent,  we  were  immediately  accosted  by  a 
crowd  of  Jehus.  They  offered  to  take  us  every 

where  for  the  smallest  sum  of  money.  "A  capi- 

tal buggy,  gentlemen,  for  a  dollar  and  a  half," "Go  the  other  side,  gentlemen?  open  carriage; 

onlva  shilling  npiere."  "  Gentlemen,  liac-u  car- 
ri.ig...  i hi,  murniiig?"     And  so  a  dozen,  hrsi  ■■ou- 

o  so  silently. 

the     Mdcot     UlCS 
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ENTRANCE  TO  BONAVENTURE  CEMETERY,  SAVANNAH.  GEORGIA. 

man—and  not  Mr.  Tatnall,  a-  Pr.  Maekay  ?; 
•ing  deeply  impressed  \ 

for  years  the  residence  of  the 
Tatnall  family,  and  is  the  birth-place  of  Colonel 

"    "      lall — a  prominent  ouic-r  in  the  Amcri- 

Georgla.    It  was  originally  settled  l.y  Colonel  Tat- 
nall's  grandfather,  Colonel  Mulnync— an  old  En- -li.l>    winl. 

founders  of 

were  considered  a  nuisance,  admired  the  park-li 

beauty  around  the  great  country  mansions  of  t 

while  every  one  else  in  the  colony  was  cutti 
down  trees,  made  himself  busy  in  planting  the 
IIa\  ing  built  himself  a  house  on  the  estate  of  1  lor 
venture,  lie  planted  an  avenue,  or  carringe-drn 
leading  up  to  its  porch,  and  the  tree  he  chose  w 

;   lends  such   melain-b.-li    beauty    I 

of  the  family,  and  i 

BONAVENTURE   CL.ME'I  Mil     SA\ANNAH,  GEORGIA. 
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THE   NEW   STATE    HOUSE   AT 
COLUMBIA,  S.  C. 

TVe  publish  herewith  an  engraving  of  the  new 

something  like  four  mil! 

:-  Hugh  .1,  Legaiv,  W.  C-  rreston,  James  L. 
lisru,  C.  G.  Memimni'.-r.  etc.,  as  among  its  first 
actuates.      Tile  trade  of  Columbia  is  large,  and 

rolytecknique  (a  State  inst 
ceived  establishment,  ve 

and  the  "Lunatic  Asylu 

I   i'..r  llit'  ].rinrijal  iiihtin 

ed   the   "Citadel   A.M.lemy.' 
;ke  State,  as  to  their  milita 

e  are  large  annual  i 

beauty  and  magnif 
7  Irt— the  jntir.ii.ni,  at  bor  feet,  of 

works;  the  broad 

of  situation,  of  e 

now  rapidly  app 

following    description    of 

1MIYA1.    MEI-TINf!    AT    WAliSWV,    ofTOlU-l!.    \W).-\*,-:v   ntxtPaob.] 
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.   Mrf  I 

so  disastrous  to  human  liberty  after  lhe  Ilatllc  of 
Waterloo.    Whether  ho  would  have  succeeded,  I 

the  coBference  been  uninterrupted,  remains  a  ques- 
tion ;  tho  meeting  was,  unfortunately  for  his  hopes, 

broken  up  by  the  death  of  the  Empress  Downier 

"A  noble  fellow,  Mr.  Jones,"  h 
varmtli ;  "n  manly,  upright  youth  i 
\b  !    wlmt  might  he   not  have  been 

"  Unssia       Sir i  we  bear  that  the  Emperc 

Italian  possessions  j  also,  that  the  Emperor  Alex- 
ander of  Russia  assured  his  brother,  the  Emperor 

Napoleon  of  France,  that  nothing  had  been  p' against  him  at  ilie  conference.  But  all  this  it 
guess-work.  The  Emperor3  and  the  Regent 
and  separated,  but  what  they  rcalls    said  ac 

,     OriM.MO^.,11 

nile  out  of  th- 
-  through  i 

Jones  ?     Now,  did  a 

"Certainly] 

i  her  condition. 

/  thing  for  her,  Mr. 
4  really  , 

Good  Heavens,  Mr.  i 

i  an  evil  cbaractei 

i  that  field, 

onco  at  least  in  every  year,  at  night  t 
appeared  a  female  figure  clothed  in  whit 
from  (hi.-  apparition  there  issued  sighs  ; 

J  hi 
just  steppdl  over  the  stile,  when- 

i  sobbing  came  distinctly  to  my  car. 

(art's  action  increased  a  trifle  as  I  peered 

ive  a  white  figure  making 

1  Mi    .hi   ■ 

i  white,  too,  and  crying 

"Now,  Mr.  Jones,  don't  be  such  an  arrant  fool," 
said  I-  to  myself,  as  I  half  turned  to  retreat.  At 
the  same  moment  down  fell  the  figure  on  the  grass. 
I  went  to  it.  It  was  no  spectre,  but  a  poor  wo- 

man, evidently  very  ill,  and  in  great  trouble.     I 

tage,  a  little  distance  olF,  to  seek  her  servant,  who 
had  left  her  some  hours  before  to  go  into  the  town. 
Questioning  a  little  mure  closely,  1  discovered  that 
this  distressed  gentlewoman  (for  she  was  evidently 
above  the  common  rank)  was  in  a  state  of  utter 
destitution,  and  that  s].e  and  her  faithful  domestic 

were  well-nigh  starving.  The  cottage  in  which 
they  lived  was  completely  secluded,  and  they  had 

affixing  a.  placard  t 

some  fifteen  miles  oil',  described  certain  articles 
stolen,  furnished  close  particulars  of  the  robber, 
and  offered  a  large  reward  for  his  apprehension. 

I  journeyed,  the 
marked  description  of  the  as  yet  uncaptured  rob- 

ber dwelt  on  my  mind.     The  reward  was  consider- 

.  be  no  mistake:  the  ac- 

me was  a  high  bank,  ■ 

o  people  talking. 
e  was  strange  in 

'You  miserable 

■  indeed,  yuak : 

well,  though  I  had  not 
n  a  good  mind  to  pitch  you 

er-ending  chatterer." 

.  relief,  having  no  notion,  j 

;,  who,  five  weeks  before, 

'What  now?  Sniveling?  What! 
it  ?  when  the  sight  ought  to  make 

a  any  queen.     Now,  take  care  1    I 

I  Isaac  Levy,  in  Hulk's  Mh.y 

given,  I  staggered  as  though  I 
Wounded!  Ay,  I  was  wounded, 

shining  forth  suddenly,  revealed  to  n 
seen  for  years,  but  never  forgotten— i 

i  away  from  (.he  guardimi-hip 
live  with  lhe  sou  <.f  a  wealthy 

V..L-  one  lh-  ■!■  .  ,..i\..,l,  and  Mark  Sedley  was  a 
ough  villain. 

Ami  tin- poor  face,  so  ghastly  pale,  so  worn  and 
wasted.  «a- Mary's  face. 

"Mary  !"  I  gasped. 
Then  she  recognized  me  in  ft  moment,  and  with 

a  wild  cry  threw  her  arm*  about  me.  She  told  me 
all.  The  tale  was  dreadful,  worse  even  than  I 

cxpe-avd,  and  1  had  been  bill  of  misgiving.  Such 
neglect,  such  cruelty,  smb.  fk-mii-U  ingenuity  in 

maliciousness,  as  bad  been  exhibited  toward' the 
long-enduring  and  still  Living  wife,  by  her  double- 
dyed  scoundrel  of  a  husband,  I,  with  all  my  ex- 

perience of  life,  could  not  have  conceived.  They 
had  been  in  the  depths  of  poverty;  but  either 
through  pride,  or  an  impression  of  its  probable  in- 

bami's  father  for  as-i-tanee.      One  day  Sedley  had, 

throat,  Mary:  you  s 
eparate.    I  watched  about, 

ained  loudly. 

lie  gasped,  sinking  into  a 

■  plunder ;  the  fruits  of  n  high- 

ufi'.-red    vell-ni-h 

direiiioii  of  the  "  haunted  field"  at  the  top  of 
speed.  Tho  idea  immediately  occurred  to 

"She  is  seeking  Sedley  to  warn  him  against  c 

ing  to-morrow  night."  I  follow.,!,  I:  w.i-  , 
f.Mlvd.irk,  but  Iter  white  dress  enabled  me  to  k 
her  in  view.      The  tick!  was  reached,      bhu  w 

,  and  he  sprung  round  with  a  cry  of  ah 

I,  ,<  i.  Majk— I,  Mary.     I've  had  suchai 

i  hardly  speak ;  I  want  to  tell — " 
s  you  ?     Curse  v body  and  soul.     There 

t  little  above  a  whisper. 

1  (here,"  and  he  kicked her  as  she  la}-.  f  "Now 

of  heaven!     Through  the  mouth  of 

on  which  bad  fallen  upon  poor  Mary 

for  many  a  long  day,  "Go  home;'" 

brutality    had    been    committed, 
ushed  forward.     Sedley  de- 

Mary,  and  ran  with   her,  n- 
Then  I  shouted,  :  ud  rn-m-d 

qni.-kly    as  I  could,  1 

mi.-.-rable  couch,  and  leaned  ( 

She  was  dead.     Terribly  r 
as  she  had   been,  the  violenc 
iiag.ilv-.      She  was  at  peace, 
her   hu.-band    had  resulted    it 

a  a;-:.- i.l  at  (he  bright  -tar-  aboi 

Her  effort  to  save 

bringing  liberty  to 
le  window,  and  as  I 

;  following  night  our  Inspector  of  Police,  one 
men,  and  I,  set  out  from  the  town  for  the 

;e,     It  was  wretched  weather.     The  snow 
si,  the  wind  blew,  ami  the  cold  was  piercing. 

■rived.     Inthecours"  of  the  dav  Mary  S.-dley 

le  Inspector  and  I  should  n 
>  that  Sedlev  might  be  fairly  in  tl 

me  of  his  capture,  which  would  I 

only  judge  by  sounds he  could  see  nothing  I 
The  man  had  scan 

i  the  cottage,  while 

"Good  Heavens!  Mr.  SedL 

"  What,  you  ?  And  in  that  state !" 
"And  you,  Mr.  Jones?  Why,  what  in  the 

world  brings  you  here?  My  story  is  soon  told. 
I  have  been  longer  about  a  journey  than  I  expect- 

ed, and  as  it  was  such  a  night,  and  so  late,  J  was 
making  for  your  town,  intending  to  sleep  there. 
But  you  have  queer  folks  about.     Coming  along 

hand  before  ine,  there  fell  upon  the  back  of  my 
head  an  awful  blow.  I  dare  say  the  villain  who 
gave  it  me  spied,  dark  as  it  was,  my  plentiful  crop 

.1  i-i  '  I'iuk-iior'  here, 

en,  on  mb  pressing  .j  spring ce...r  four  little  spikes. 

hgs.  ami  in  a   moment  my 

r'    had    made    actpiainiame. 

tied  me.  However,  I  rallied,  and  then,  judging 

from  his  white  coat,  as  well  as  I  could,  where  his 

face  would  be,  I  brought  '  Finisher'  down  upon 
him  with  my  ntnuv.t  snemzth.  I  believe  it  made 

an  end  of  him.     I  hope  it  did.     But  I  treated  the 

I..M0  killed  h 

f  was  so  afraid  of  his  y 

1  You  are  in  your  son  W 
1  Lord  have  mercy  upor 

lives  here— is  in  that  c 

I'll  do  nothing  0f  t 

•Th-.i.si 

o  the  bed 

'My  Go 

"After  all,"  said  tho  old  man,  recovc 

elf,  "it  is  better  so.  My  son  is  free. 
ie  was  coming  hero.    Why,  what  is  the 

"  Your  son  I  expect  a 

plied;  "but  I  must  tell  you  there  is  i 
avoid  it ;  he  comes  as  a  felon,  and  ho  will  go  away 

enough  to  cause  him  to  fall  back  against  the  wall, 
and  groan  in  agon)-.     Suddenly  he  sprang  to  the 

"And  this  all  through  you!"  he  yelled,  with 
demoniac  fun-,  clenching  his  fist  at  the  poor  clay, 
and  looking,  besmeared  ns  he  was  with  blood,  like 
a  fiend  incarnate.  "You,  you  wretch— you,  who 
seduced  him;  you,  who  took  him  from  his  home, 
from  me;  who  ruined  him;  who—  What  was 
that?"  he  asked,  in  a  whisper. 

of  God,  Mary!  open  the  door," 

I  the  country  round,  rung Then  the  li 

3i.ts  of  "Mark!  Mark!  Mark!     ___. 
I" — 'for  reason  left  the  miserable  fathe 

aping  from  our  hold,  he  fled  forth  into  t 

HOW  TO  HELP  THE  BLIND. 

BY  THE  AUTHOR  0*F  "JOHN  HALIFAX, 

condition  generally.    If  the  sighted 

blind  by  acting  to  them  ■ " 
to  support  them  in  it — the  blind  woul 

ence  in  the  "least  possible  degree. 
This  principle  of  the  cultivatior 

is  the  greatest  and  best  feature  ol 
Charity  is  a  blessed  thing,  when 

levers,  to  raise 

.  for  it  will  assuredly 

i  days,  lay  L 

Yet  when  Mr.  Levy,  taking  his  hand,  beg 

k  to  him  on  it— the  only   nay  by  who  li  t 

I'll  get  the  board' ii The  voice  was  sonew. 

words  slowly  put  together 

and  exhibited  v.  iib  great  pride. 

t  affectionate  delighted  f 

1  idj   wanting  to  see  me  pla 
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mch  of  the  silver  coin  and  the  shake 

9  only  way  in  which  our 

1  fit  of  c 

tioustiess,  "  Who  shall  I  give  the  money  to  ?"  evi- 
dently thinking  it  ought  to  be  counted  among  his 

week's  wages,  paid  by  the  Association. 
I  inquired  how  much  he  earned. 

"Seventeen  shillings  a  week,  and  could  earn 
much  more  if  we  only  had  it  to  give  him.     But 

i-ie-l   fi-lh.w  possible.      I   a-k.-.l  him  the  e-th 
if  he  were  happy.     '  Happy  !'  ho  aaid,  '  to  h 
I  am.     What  have  I  to  make  me  otherwise  ?     It 

would  be  a  great  shame  if  I  were  any  thing 

happy.'" Poor  soul— poor  simple,  blessed  soul !  the  great- 
est man  on  earth  might  be  less  enviable  than 

hid,  totally  deaf  and  blind. 
I  hive  thus  given  a  plain  account  of  what  I 

an  I  heard  that  day.  Any  one  with  more  t 
more  money,  and  more  pr.utical  wisdom  to  sj 
could  hardly  expend  t.ln-m  better  than  in  beem 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

':. sy.  ̂ ;,v 

Atdemam,  dated  Spii'.  ;■■  .  i.  t..:-.      r.,,  \-.\-.--\ 

C;u:i!itir  i.v..r..M:-.|L./  An  imm.-n  ■-■  an  I  c- v  -  i  [.  ■".]'  ,  r-.>i  .1  U 
i"  aVead.^..-.  and  tli-  il)iiii,Ki'iti.,D  h  nearly  universal, 

All  l tie  I'ul.ii.    ].,,!;.],:>-  .  i.m./Vi  v.^t 'number  of  stores  and 

Uiat  causa     [Applau  e  ]     \   1     n    II  1 

member?  of  the  earae  C-m-iv-.— Lin,   .] n  in  tin-  lion--,-  and 

attended  by  Mrs.   Dod^e,   oi   Sp-.iKMeld.   Mr.-.   I  >.<n    I'tati. 
of   Ohio,   and  General    1        r     r  lit        1      |  ,i 

1  I  t  t     lL  torDDdown™and 

Mr*.  Lincoln  and  Mta.  Matt,  and  attended  by  several"  gen- 

■imli  in  renu-ylvania 

uk'-      t   i  |        t  1         I        and    a   ]        r       t  I 

I         r  ir         I       L-    t      II     1   ,ay  tl        1 
1  I  I  I     I  III. 

c.i.n  .-1....1  a:, (-.ting  i-Muli  i-u.:,  Mid  .km.i;.-.^.,^  ,,f  „]|  :  ,.,•_ 

U-u',  ctud  rally  t...  me  anpp.n  ut  our  ini ji..-riJ. -d  ("i.,vi-i-h- 
nicnt.    Tl    y      y  tl  e  |    I  I  )| 

of  removing  causes  cfd    r         i S    %  I  t 
the  sake  of  power  and  office.    In  both  sections  they  have 

1  1   t     tl      na-^ien--         I   ]     ji   I  l     I      i      ]  I     it 

t-Mylam    data  d     Wa   :  =  '!:.:.■!  ■!!.. 

ill"    l.-^din-    i    .iy 

f  tbe  Bank  of  England,  o 

hw..i.'    Ah"'i  M-':"i 

What    a    ,|(,,u    r„l    f 

^by  Mrs.— "a  cold,  splen- 

fjST^mu'en^ 

fall,  n„t,  perlnq,-,  Meran.e  VmU   |„.,y  t.,  I),,-  1,',1-h-  and  maj- 
.:  ly  ..finu-lleel,  a,;  n-itl.Wel.-l.-i-,  la. I   laran,,,  la,  „-,//.,  it. 

■  dW:. ■], :□■-!, .n|..-. lay   ti.id    Hun-  th.ai-i.t-   ln.-t   ;iSr..-.  al.ly 

b.r  many  a  day.      Tli-  l.ri-lv  h  I  Ik-  ..'-.-, .n, I  rlan^lil-.-r  .-111,. 

II  I  1  l,  I 

l".hi..n.  w-etv  i>i,--_.-nt.     'I'M.-  l'lv-akin   u:.-  prevented,  at. 

I.-..-1  ta-nil.inau  --t  ]■!■  .-  in.-^  ,vtL-ri..r,  u„,<!,  -t.  .lenii.-amT. 

ple.-.-.d,  Hu-  y-.nnV:  lady  v.  a  <  .-nfranced;  but  one  point  of 

l.-f!   I,a[.pm.,-  — In-  ,e..t,.   I  a     I  ..I,.  j.!,.l  p, , ■!".■>■.  n.  .-  I.  r 

inu-.      Mil-  tell-  -■(  pi  ivation  ,,  el    lar-.tillL'-'  and  d,r.  .-:..':    i   ■ 

and  la.ly,  ..n   Jl    I,  by   il.e   <itu.  n.,   .,f  WaUham,     . .      :_■   .  : 
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A   DAY'S  RIDE: 

By  CHARLES  LEVEE. 

CHAPTER  XXII. 

incd  our  journey  (he  next  morning, 

n  ni;iin[;iiiiins  my  former  place  in 

dinglv,  that  I  should  travel  inside 
ving  the  macaw  and  the  toy  ter- 
.  company  with  Miss   Herbert.     It 

i  Forest.  The  load  was 

way  a  heavy  one  ;  we  1i 
red  along  briskly,  shakir 

„i,   1  l.i    il„.   iu-piriliu-   air  and   1 
help  a-l.in-  Mi, Herbert 

if  she  did  not  feel  il 
She  assented  with 

d  courte- 
s  responded  to  th ivannili 

of  my  own  sensati ns,  and  I  felt  v sed  and 

■  I'erhap-  vuii  i-icli.  i-  t  ravelins  in>iilu  ?"  said 
viUrsomepinne. 

'  Perhaps  you  di-like  traveling  altogether?" 

'Perhaps—"     But  I  checked  myself— and 

and  varied  light  over  the  scene,  as  though  t< 
show  fresh  effects  of  beauty  on  the  landscape 
—the  streams  went  by  in  circling  eddies,  like 

dreary  change?"  thought  I;  "is  it  possible  jliai 
the  cold  looks  of  a  young  woman,  good-looking 
I  grant,  but  no  regular  downright  beauty  aftci 
all,  can  have  altered  the  aspect  of  the  whole 

yourself,  Potts,  so  beggared  tayour  own  re 
fOiirci-,  so  barren  m  all  the  appliance;  of  though 
and  reflection,  that  if  your  companion,  whoevei 

,  sulk,  you  must  needs  reflect -.he  or  be  i 

isplays 
myself  deliberately 

di-unctlv. 

side  lunhest  from  me,  formed  a  sort  of  ba 

ground,  which  displayed  her  pale  features  m 
'  '1  about  the  brow  and  orbit  T 

".■!■.■   »)>  ' 
;;;:,;;r;;;^ 

gotaye.ni 

Ihai'inVe'r' her  !.,,.!;  1 

slight   retraction  . 

ns  decply'iudentcd- 

■    .le.rpli-.-ni 
I     '        l"       ' 

'  l'..r    wh->ii,  '; 
"Fur  Poll- 

l:::t-r, 

a-reeid.lv  in  person,  L-race- 

onveying  of  my  sense 

r  permit  myself  to  be 

le,  why  ?— I  ask  you called  Mrs".  Potts." "But,  in  Heaven's  i 

why?" 

"Oh,  Sir!  don't  be  a 
does  not  deserve  such  a 

"  I  am  not  angry,  young  lady,  I  am  simply 
provoked  ;  I  urn  annoyed  to  think  thai  a  preju- 

I  over  your  judgmet 

mi  quite  ashamed, 

■■I'l""'" nvchm 

naturally  tine  and  noble  nature  you  are  certainly 
endowed  with?  Is  it  this  confounded  elevation 
to  princely  rank?  Ii  y..u  were  not  a  royal  high- 

ties  as  these  ?  Would  you,  in  your  most  savage 
of  moods,  have  presumed  to  make  that  pale 
cheek  paler,  and  forced  a  tear-drop  into  that 

I  eye?     I  always  l 

I  now  i 

elydyi, f#5 
decorations  —  a  cross  or  a  ribl 

couldn't  wear  it.  I  couldn't  in; 
the  court  ladies,  for  there  was 
yet  it  was  clear  .something  shu 

M"V[l\Vnl\"rll.I'--Lal'ivril  PH. 
way  here  at  once;   the  right   tl 

rally  to  his  mind  as  all  tin! 

scut's  itself  to  mine.      'When 
can  not  guide  you,'  says  a  Span 

thus:  'Tell  her,  Putt.-.  Mho  v„i 

say  to   her,  "LMen,  young    he 

Ldibh,   far  m..l'e    lively,    ami    la] 

These  words  roused  me  from  my  reverie  to 
action,  and  I  got  down,  not  very  dexterously 
cither,  fur  1  slipped,  and  made  the  postillion 
laugh,  and  then  I  helped  her,  who  accompli -bed 
the  descent  so  neatly,  so  gracefully,  showing  the 

giving  me  such  a  squeeze  of  the  hand!     The 

steps  were  drawn  up,  the  harsh  door  banged  to, 

Like  a  sulky  eagle,  sick  of  the  world,  I  el  imbed 

up  to  my  eyrie.  I  no  longer  wished  for  sun- 
shine or  scenery;  nay,  I  was  glad  to  sec  the 

postboys  put  on  their  overcoats  and  prepare  for 

some   worse   off  than  even  Potts.     In  half  an 

The  liille  gla-  slide  at  mv  hack  was  m 

itbdrawn,  and  Mi<s  Herbert's  pale,  sweet  fa 
ipearedat  it.      She  was  -uying  that  .Mr.-.  Keat 

slide  w -  ,-h,j,..i nnd 
i-n 

"Is 

1'. 

saic 

lai'ilt
'l" 

1     thai     ■ 
Ilass 

iV, 

1  |..
.' 

of  gen 

...   gil'le 

ma 

111 

'-!• 

,:,,  i,,', 

p... 

,, 

i  ir. 

Every  Clue  1 

t    hi     J  IM     I. 

cornph-hed  swindler.     As  if 
uliu  e\er  took  an  exnggcra „,,,      I  ■  t        ,,,!.„     ,1,1       II 
vi-ir    the    National    Gallery, 

military  me--,  frequent,  in  o; 

come  back  loaded! 

The    shding    window  at  i 

i  the  dark  here,  bu 

verynearlysotoo," 

(   di.-ppcd 

ll.lful     01 

I  \o   get 

very  vigorous  ,sear< 

away  with 
all  over,  and  poking  away  int 

pockets  and  recesses,  while  ; 
seeching  tone,  apologized  for  her  re be-on-hi  me  to  forget. 

"Found!   found!"  cried  I,  in  true 

leqlle-I,   in 

'ill  von  Limllv  pass  it  ro  mc,  Sir,  through 
ndoV  said  .-he,  timidly. 

Ii,''  cried  I,  in   anguish,  "your  gratitude 

,  I  (ck 

Iv    a.    though   it  were   the  arm  of  a  Qn< 
Spain.  o„e  1    of  whum  is  high  treas 

could  make  the  clusp  meet.  T 
-he  was  withdrawing  her  hand,  W 

thing  like  that  headlong  impulse  by  which  men 

gers  in  my  grasp,  and  implanted  two  rapturous 

away,  closed  the  window  with  a  sharp  bang,  and 

such  a  flutter  of  blissful  delight  that  even  the 
last  reproving  gesture  could  scarcely  pain  me. 
It  mattered  little  to  me  that  day  that  the  light- 

cane,  Or  that  the  pu.-tboys  we 

I  cared  lor  none  of  these.      Ii 

CHAPTER  XTITT. 

We  arrived  at  a  small  inn  on  the  borders  of 
ie  Alilesh  at  nightfall  ;  and  though  the  rain 
intinued  to  come  down  unceasingly,  and  huge 

ins,  I  could  sec  that  I  he  spot"  w a-  highly  pinm- jqtie  and  romantic.  Before  I  could  descend 
■ran  mv  lofty  eminence,  so  strapped  ami  hut- 
,,,,,1  and  buckled  up  was  I,  the  la, lie,  had  time 
.  get  out  and  roach  their  rooms,  When  I  asked 
,  he  shown  to  mine,  the  landlord,  in  a  very 

■ec-umUusy  tone,  told  me  that  there  was  no- 

li ng  for  me"  but  a  double-bedded  room,  which 

irresistible;  bat  the  stnpid  German,  armed  with 

asked  the  chambermaid  if  she  knew  who  I  was 
and  sent  for  the  Hansknceht  to  tell  him  that  all 
hanope  should  ring  with  this  indignity.    I  more 

own  doom,  and  that  his  miserable  cabaret  had 
seen  its  last  days  of  prosperity. 

I  asked  next,  where  was   the  Jew  peddler.    I 
felt  certain  he  was  a  fellow  with  pencil-cases  and 

pipe-heads,  who  owned  the  other  half  of  the  ter- 
ritory.   Could  he  not  he  bought  up?    He  would 

"Hisman?    \,VI,v,  has  he  a  striunt?"  asked  I. 
"He's  not  exactly  like  a  servant,  Sir-  but  a 

sort  of  peasant,  with   a  green  jacket  and  a  tall 

hat  and  leather  gaiters,  like  a  Tvrolese." 

'•  fellows  taking  a  week's  holiday  on  their  way 
to  a  new  engagement.      How  long  have  they 

a.l.lell     thi.'ll'Jit     1 

I    nol    Francois    < er,  and  occupy 

fancy  to  something." 

^"eelm'ed'c^tM 

'clock.  As  usual,  M 

nmediately  on  arrh 
"  Good-night"  by  h 

trade,  you  know,  Francois,  jn 
semis  in  his  pack  in  the  nun- '  ■  ladies  might  possibly  take 

.  Keates  had  gone  to  bee 

;;  but  when  sending  m< 
maid,  she  added,  "tha 

■  straight-backed  wooden  t 

I  I  lo 

watched  the  rain.    As  I  looked  I  saw  the  figure 
of  a  man  with  a  fishing-basket  and  rod  on  his 
shoulder  approaching  the  house.  I  guessed  at 

once  it  was  our  stranger,  nnd  opening  the  win- 
dow a  few  inches,  I  listened  to  bear  the  dialogue 

between  him  and  Francois.  The  window  was 

inclosed  in  the  same  porch  as  the  door,  so  that 

I  could  hear  a  good  deal  of  what  passed.  Fran- 
cois accosted  him  lamiliaily,  questioned  him  as 

the  stranger  emptiei 

patching  the  conten 

-■My. 

j  was  signed.     Franca 
to  report  progress,  an 

o  you  have  got  company  to-night, 

lercd,  fol- 
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Now,  though  the  speech  was  polite  and  even 
considerate,  1  lost  sight  i>f  the  courtesy  in  think- 

ing that  it  implied  we  were  about  10  sop  in  coin- 

to  tell  ni'e  that  vim  have  no  private  sitting-ruom, 

down  rind  sun  here  with—"  I  was  gom-  to  say 
Heaven  knows  who,  but  I  halted,  nndsaid,  "with 

tin:  general  company." 
"  That,  or  nothing  !"  was  the  sturdy  resp,m>e. 

"  The  R lies i h  in  this  house  eat  here,  or  don't  eat 
at  all  ;   eh,  Ucrr  Graf?' 

'Well,  s xperience  goes,  I  cai 

corroborate  you,"  said*  the  stranger,  laughing 
"ihnu'h.youmay   ' 
selcd  yon  to  n~*~ 

"  That  you 
ter  than  mv  lather  and  niv  grandfather;  and  the 
Archduke  Charles  stopped  here  in  their  time, 

and  never  quarreled  with  his  treatment." 
I  told  the  landlord  to  apprise  the  young  lady 

whenever  supper  was  ready,  and  I  walked  to  n 
distant  part  of  the  room  and  sat  down. 

In  about  ten  minutes  alter  Miss  Herbert  np- 

i  to  make  some  change." 

I  wanted  to  explain  to  her  that  it  was  through 

of  that  odious  stranger  ;  that  it  was  one  of  the 
disagreeables  of  these  way-side  hostels,  and  to 
be  borne  with  patience  ;  and  that  though  he 
was  a  stage-player,  or  a  sergeant  of  dragoons, 
he  was  reasonably  well-bred  and  quiet.  I  did 
contrive  to  mumble  out  some  of  this  oxplann- 

eyes  following  the  stranger,  who  had  just  draped 

a  I  a  rue  riding-cloak       " 

very  well,  but  I'm  by  no  means  certa 
itutlo  requires  such  a  sweet  glance 

Thanks  are  a 

of  jealousy  compared  to  me,  i 

strangling"  would  not  half  glut 

would  choke  mo.     I 

Othello  was  a  mild  i 
and  I  felt 

i  Calle,  where 

they  are  all  such  purists.  There  was  nothing 

they  did  not  discuss  in  those  detestable  guttur- 
als, and  as  glibly  as  if  it  had  been  a  language 

meet  for  human  lips.  I  could  not  cat  a  mouth- 
ful, but  I  drank  and  watched  them.  The  fel- 
low was  not  long  in  betraying  himself:  lie  was 

soon  deep  in  the  drama.  He  knew  every  play  of 
Schiller  by  heart,  and  quoted  the  AVallenstein, 
the  Robbers,  Don  Carlos,  and  Mont  Stuart  at 
will ;  so,  too,  was  he  familiar  with  Goethe  and 
Leasing.  He  had  all  the  swinging  intonation 
of  the  boards,  and  declaimed  so  very  profession- 

ally that,  as  be  concluded  a  passage,  I  cried  out, 
wir.li.nu  knowing  it, 

"Take  that  for  your  benefit ;  it's  the  best  yon 

■  emirate  t itively  shouted  and  screamed  a 
have  given  ten  years  of  life  for 
have  thrown  my  glass  of  wine  in  nis  iacc ;  doe 
it  was  no  use  ;  Nature  had  been  a  niggard  to 
me  in  that  quarter,  and  I  had  to  sit  and  hear  it 

—exactly  so,  sit  and  hear  it — while  they  made 
nty  attempts  to  recover  tl 
e  like  ladies  and  gentle. 

cthey 

.  assured  th.it   ; 

were  again  as  bad  as  before. 

ring  with,  "Whenever  I  fee 

have  sufficiently  regained  '' 

of  good  society,"  but  "" I  could  complete  the  sentence ;  and  now  they 
were  deep  in  the  lyric  poets — Capping,  Uhland, 
and  Korner,  and  Frciligrath,  and  the  rest  of 
them.  As  I  listened  to  their  enthusiasm,  I 
wondered  why  people  never  went  into  raptures 
over  a  cold  in  the  head.  But  it  was  not  to  end 

here.  There  was  an  old  harpsichord  in  the 
room,  and  this  he  opened  and  set  to  work  on  in 
that  fearful  two-handed  fashion  your  German 
alone  understands.  Tiie  poor  old  crippled  in- 

strument shook  on  its  three  legs,  while  the  fourth 

you,  dear  . 

jarred  like  knivt 
the  louder,  and  h 

Mrs.  Rentes, 

when  you  sent  word  down  that  you  couldn't 
sleep  a  wink,  and  begging  them  to  send  that 
merry  band  something  and  let  them  go  away; 
and  then  Miss  Herbert  wished  him  a  sweet 

good-night,  and  he  accompanied  her  to  the 
door,  and  then  there  was  more  good-night,  and 
I  believe  I  had  a  short  fit;  but  when  I  enmc  to 

myself  he  was  sitting  smoking  his  cigar  opposite 

of    soin.'thinu'   i 
manner,  so  significant 

pnrrli.   a-   L  eanie   in   I  ins  evening, 
"Yes."     This  I  said  more  he 

pected  he  was  coming  to  the  question  Francois 

"  He  mentioned  to  me,"  said  he,  slowly,  and 
puffing  his  cigar  at  easy  intervals,  "that  you 
desiro  your  servant  should  sleep  in  the  same 
room  with  you.  I  am  always  happy  to  meet 
the  wishes  of  courteous  fcl low-travelers,  arid 
so  I  have  ordered  my  servant  to  give  you  hit 
bed ;  ha  will  sleep  up  stairs  in  what  was  in- 

ZIl 

STUDENT  AFFRAY  AT  HAR- 
VARD COLLEGE. 

We  publish  on  the  following  page  a  picture  of 
the  affray  which  took  place  on  19th  at  Harvard 
College,  \\unbrid-e,  Massachusetts,  and  which 
has  since  ended  in  the  suspension  for  one  and  two 

years  of  eight  members  of  the  Sophomore  class. 
We  have  bad  occasion  more  than  once  to  allude 

to  the  rivalry  which   exists  between  the  Sopho- 

the  two  classes  have  been  in  the  habit  of  playing  a 

habit  of  annoying— or  "hazing"  as  it  is  c 
Freshmen  to  an  intolerable  degree.  Son 
since  the  authorities  resolved  to  put  an  ( 

practice.     President  Fclton,  accordingly,  he  ord 

intil  one  of  the  two  drev.  a.  j.Utol 
loaded  with  powder,  and  fired  it  in  the  face  of  one 
of  the  Sophs.  The  latter  then  withdrew  to  their 
rooms,  making  a  great  noise,  and  threatening  to 
annihilate  the  Freshmen.  Next  day  the  Faculty 
met,  heard  evidence  on  the  subject,  and  decided 
to  suspend  eight  of  the  Sophs,  namely,  Charles 
Jackson,  Boston;  Charles  Kmerson,  Staten  Inl- 

and ;  Augustus  Baker,  Albany;  A.  C.  Hazeltine, 
Philadelphia;  John  L.  Ward,  Salem;  Charles  F. 
Peering,  New  York;  J.  T.  Kilbreth,  Cincinnati; 
H.J.  Edwards,  Boston.  Jackson  was  dismissed 
for  two  years;  the  others  for  one  year. 

When" the  Sophs  heard  of  this,  they  hired  a  wag- 
on, placed  the  suspended  students  in  it,  and  drew 

them  through  the  streets  of  Cambridge.  Opposite 

Professor  Fulton's  house,  they  gave  him  three 
cheers,  and  called,  jecringly,  for  a  speech.  After- 
ward  they  cut  the  ropes  with  which  they  had 
drawn  the  wagon  into  small  pieces,  and  formed  a 

procession,  wearing  the  pieces  of  rope  in  their  but- 
ton-holes. Next  day  the  suspended  students  were 

notified  that  they  must  leave  town.  Some  one 
hundred  Sophs  met  them  with  cheers,  and  groans 
for  the  Faculty.  They  attempted  to  draw  them 

through  the  college  grounds  in   a  carriage,   *    " 

THE  CHAIRMAN'S  DAUGHTER. 

id.      Happy  Annette 

visited  upon  the  chil- 
i  Selby 

i  very  la  ad. 
passion,  Annette  Selby  ■ 

Well,  all  around  wen 
so  what  matter?  Tenants,  dependents,  servants, 
crouched  and  fawned,  cursed,  hated,  and  obeyed; 

so  the  father's  wrath  and  the  daughter's  vche- 

tally  and  bodily. 
Annette  hud  just  turned  twenty,  when,  one  day, 

her  rather  intimated  to  her  that  Captain  Wyerly 
would  he  their  guest  fo 

man  of  live-and-twcnty.  Of  course  he  fell  in  love 
with  Annette.  Every  man  fell  in  love  with  her 
at  first  sight,  and  remained  in  love  with  her  until 
she  showed  her  colors,  and  then  he  immediately 
withdrew.  But  Captain  Wyerly  had  to  pass  half 
a  dozen  weeks  with  Annette,  whether  he  would 
or  no.     For  Mr.  Selby  had  arranged  it;    Captain Wv.rly  v,, 

it!     Mer 

■.  Sclby's  will  i 

Now.. vie, .-very  ihinn 

K.nC.pt.uuUVrly?      Oh 

that   was   s;i,i.-.iacOov.       lie 
of   llial    icrfullv-wcLlliy   «'M    bachelor,   Kir   . 

Larbv,    and    Sir   John    bad   ju-t    had    notice    I. 
wheiVnone  of  his  bullion  caM  follow  him. 

•I   on    om  10S..V,  Sir,  that.  I  mi.  t  1.  ive 

and  that  immediately,"  said  Captain  Wyerly,  i 

marked  Mr.  Scll.y. 

mous  property  as  ! 
required  to  arrange 

e  myself  and  his  bull- 

the  matter  with  him?     lie  gasped,  and  tried  in 

veyed  startling  news.  Sir  John  Larby  was  dead  ; 
and  no  sooner  was  he  dead  than  it  came  to  light 

that  many  years  ago  ho  had  been  secretly  married 
to   liia   scnliery  maid,   who   now   appeared    as  his 

Lady  Larby 

For  some  minutes  father  and  daughter  gazed  at 
each  other  without  speaking. 

"He  never  enters  the  house  again,"  growled 

uence  with  me.     Penniless  though  he  be,  I  will 

But  not  a  word  to  her  father.     Discussions,  she 

e  saeriiiee  v.  ithout  debate. 

a  meeting,  a  flight,  a  p 

ing,  as  of  a  maddened  1 
walls  of  Selby  House. 

;  another  very  painful  letter.  The 
.hand  had  gone  no  one  knew  whith- 
ieken  wife  and  sorrowing  daughter 

taken,  was  soon  widely  departed  from.  Stum- 
bling onward  through  snow  and  mud,  numbed  and 

etaining  the  power  to  advance, 

..uge  determination,  i 

sciou-ucss  was  partially  restored,  bu  Mm 
ed  to  have  entirely  departed,  and  rcaso 
flickered.    What  was  to  he  done  with  si 

i  was  charitable,  so  that  she  ii.ight  ' 
icr  parish?"  The  Relieving  Offici 
d  to  bring  up  this  would-be  drain  e 

■iJ,t.O|'h....d       -ICM.I       S.II.V       Mm 

-he  Squire  had  only  come 

Et  was,  therefore,  bef.-re  Mr.  Selby,  as  chairman, 
1  a  numerous  assemblage  of  the  Board,  that  .Mr. 

etched  woman.  A  great  patch  covered  one  eye 
1  her  left  temple,  which  had  been  sorely  bruised 
I  eat  when  she  fell  at  the  work-house  door.  Her 

g  black  hair  had  only  been  partially  cleansed, 
I  so  lutng  matted  and  dirty  about  her  shoulders. 
e  was  still  in  the  deplorable  attire  in  which  she 
s  found,  and  still  she  grasped  her  infant,  for  she 

uld  not  part  with  it  for  an  instant. 

air-w.-r  Mia:-,tioi|s,   I  really  do  i 

■■    iiter-im.oTo-aiiun,  and    in  a  tone  of  pride 
iieh  caused  Mr.  Selby  to  stare,  but  which  only 

I  the  Relieving  Officer  to  touch  his  forehead  sig- 

laud-ome  wedding-ring  on  the  wo- 

Ont 

s  arms  suddenly 

leaped  up,  and  struggled  toward  Mr.  Potts. 
"  Dada !  my  dada  !"  it  shrieked,  in  ecstasy. 

"Halloa,  Potts!  halloa!"  cried  a  number  of  the 

guardians  ;  "what  have  you  been  about,  Potts?" 
Mr.  Potts  grew  crimson  afthis  unexpected  at- 

tionately  to  the  child,  and  looked  it  attentively  ia 

'There  c 

r  Officei 

'such 

haractei-izes  madne-s.      And  from  underneath  h 

if  paper,    which   she    handed    m vslerion-ly    to    tl 
^airman. 
Mr.  Selby  examined  it  through  his  eye-glass. 

'Do  you  mind  sonic  one  else  reading  it?     It  isri 

"Oh  no!   it  isn't  a  love-letter,"  said  the  woma 

o  Mr.  Potts). 

"Here,   Mr.    Potts,  von    read    aloud,"  said    tl 

Potts,  half  angry, 

one,  the  following  1. 

woman,  and  holding  1 
king  vacantly  in  his  fa intently.     He  then  tui 
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GREAT  EXPECTATIONS. 

By  CHARLES  DICKENS. 

Splendidly  Illustrated  by  John 

W.M'k.     1 

ragged,    rough 

atching  him  as Pitying  hi-  deflation,  ami  « 
he  gradually  settled  down  upon 

bold  to  sav.  "  I  am  glad  you  eDJoy  it." 
■'Did  you  speak?" 
"  I  said  I  wa»  glad  you  enjoyed  it." 
"  Thankee,  my  boy.     I  do." 
I  had  often  watched  a  large  dog  of  ours  e 

ing  his  food  ;  and  I  now  noticed  a  decided  si 

ilarity  between  the  dog's  way  of  eating  and 
man's.     The   man   took    strong,   sharp,   such 

er  snapped  up,  every  mouthful  too  soon  and 

'Looked?     When?" 
•Just  now?" 
'  Where  ?" 
'Yonder,"  said  I,  point 
ire  I  found  him  nodding 

leheld'mc  by  the  collar  n 

..H    1. 1    v,a 

and  he  looked  up  at  it 
was  down  on  the  rank 

grass,  filing  at  his  iron  like  a  madman,  and 

had  an  old  chat 

more  feeling   in 

d  a-  roughly  ; 

it  than  the  "til. 
him  again, 

likewise  very  much  afraid  of  keeping  away  iron 
home  anv  longer.  I  told  him  I  must  go,  hut  Ik 
took  no  notice,  so  I  thought   the  host  tiling  I 

was  working  hard 

patient  imprecation*  at  it  anU  at 
last  I  heard  of  him,  I  stopped  i 

listen,  and  the  fide  was  still  going. 

his  fetter,  muttering  i 

CHAPTER  IV. 

!  expected  to  find  a  Constable  i 

had  yet  been  made  of  the  robbery.     Mrs.  Joe 

..il- 

1 dimild  lin 
■  1,,,-n  „ 

li.m    il„.  1 

■■  I„i   in 

ium .-.II,   :illl  111.. 

d  into  the  kite]     . 
red  befoi 

•    ii.,  drew ',     „  i 

.1111.1,11  111. 

ii,. ..i,. Tlii.  mi*  s.. 

.Ion 
n.l  I  would  . .,.,, 
ii-  linevix  III 

B  momim ntolCrusai 

re  wo uperb  dinner,  consist 
leg  of  piekled  por 

made  yesterday  morn lie   i  elliell 

pudding    wns   already 
,-,,M,,lli.,l    II 

,,„,.,,  „,..ii. 

shelf,  each  with  a  black  no?> 
flowers  in  his  mouth,  and  ea^ 
of  the  other.     Mrs.  due  was  , 

My  sister  having  so  I 
church  vicariously;  tl 

were  going.     In  his  wc 

his   holiday  clothes,  he  wa- 

Nothing  that  1 

s  to  say,  Joe  and  I 
tg  clothes,  Joe  was  a 

grazed  him.     On  the  pre 
he  emerged  from  his  roon 

OHIll;;     i 
had  -onio  general  idea  that 
tder  whom  an  Accoucheur 

Polioeman  had  taken  up  (mi  my  birthday),  and 
to  be  dealt  witli  according 

ways  treated  as  if  I-  h 
in  opposition 
and  morality,  and  against  the  di-^iiading  argil 

joiy  of  I  he   I 

.   dictate  . 

1  orders *o  make  [hem  111,-  a 

Mrs.   Joe    had 

'iTl: 

■  Church  would  be  powerful 
ue  from  the  vengeance  of  ihe 

n.  if  I  divulged  it  to  that  es- neeived  llic  idi  a  that  the  time 

re    read  and  when  the  clergy- 

man said,  "Ye  are  now  to  declare  il 
be  the  time  for  me  to  rise  and  propose 
audience  in  the  vestry.  I  am  far  fr 
quite  sure  that  I  might  not 

with  i 
Mrs.  : 

uncle,  but  Mrs.  Joe  appropriated  him),  who  was 

and  drove  his  own  chaise-cart.  The  dinner 
hour  was  half-past  one.  When  Joe  and  I  got 
home  we  found  the  table  laid,  and  Mrs.  Joe 

dressed,  and  the  dinner  dressing,  and  the  front 

most   splendid.     And  still, robbery. 

The  time  came  without  bringing  with  it  any 
relief  to  my  feelings,  and  the  company  came. 
Mr.  Wopsle,   united   to  a  Roman   nose  and  a 

on!..  ;-m,-  linn  In-  in-ait  !■!«■  wonl'l  read  the  cler- 

gyman into  fits  ;  he  himself  confessed  that  if  the 
Church  was  ''thrown  open,"  meaning  to  com- 

petition, he  would  not  despair  of  making  his 

mark  in  it.  The  Church  not  being  "thrown 
open,"  he  was,  as  I  have  said,  our  clerk.  But 
he  finished  the  Aniens  tremendously;  and  when 

he  gave  out  the  psalm— always  giving  us  the 
whole  verse— he  looked  all  round  the  congrega- 

tion first,  as  much  as  to  say, 

■Y-.u  have 

my  friend  overhead ;  oblige  me  with  your  opin- 

I  opened  the  door  to  the  company — making 
believe  that  it  was  a  habit  of  ours  to  open  that 
door— and  I  opened  it  first  to  Mr.  Wopsle,  next 
to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hubble,  and  last  of  all  to  Un- 

cle Pumblechook.     K.B.  I  was  not  allowed  to 

"Mrs.  Joe,"  said  Uncle  Pumblechook,  who 
was  a  large,  hanUhreatliing,  middle-aged,  slow 
man.  with  a  mouth  like  a  lish,  dull  staring  eyes, 

and  sandy  hair  standing  upridit  on  his  head,  so 

thai   he   looked  as  if  he  had  just  been  c"    "     " 

brought  you,  as  the  compliments  ,,f  the 
—  I  ha.e  brought  you.  Mum,  a  bottle  of 
wine,  and  I  have  brought  you,  Mum,  a  b( 

port  wine." 

Every  Christmas  Day  he  presented  himself, 
as  a  profound  novelty,  with  exactly  the  same 

words,  and  canving  the  two  boltlcslike  dumb, 
bells.  Every  Christmas  Day,  Mrs.  Joe  i 

as  she  now  replied,  "Oh.  I'n— ele  Pum — ble — 
chook  !  This  is  kind  !"  Every  Christmas  Day, 

he  retorted,  as  he  now  retorted,  "It's  no  more 
than  your  merits.  And  how  arc  yon  all — bob- 

in  h  •      .\ii.i  ]i,.v.  >  sivpeniH.rth  of  half  pence?1' 

We  dined  on  these  occasions  in  the  kitchen 

and  adjourned,  for  the  nuts  and  oranges  am 

apples,  to  the  parlor  ;  which  was  a  change  vcr; 
like  Joe's  change   from   his  working  clothes  ti 

]y  lively  on  the  p 
Mys 

erally  more  gracious  in  the  society  of  Mrs. 
Hubble  than  in  am  other  company. 

ber  Mrs.  Hubble  as  a  little,  sharp-ea 
in  curly  sky-blue,  who  held  a  convenl 

venile  'position,  because  she  had  married  Mr. 
Hubble — I  don't  know  at  what  remote  period — 
when  she  was  much  younger  than  he.  I  re- 

member Mr.  Hubble  as  a  tough,  high-shouldered, 

stooping  old  man,  of  a  saw-dusty  fragrance,  with 

short  and  early  days  I  always  saw  some  miles 
of  open  country  between  them  when  I  met  him 

Among  this  good  company  I  should  have  felt 

myself,  even  if  I  hadn't  robbed  the  pantry,  in  a 
false  position,  Not  because  I  was  snuee/.cd  in 
at  acute  angle  of  the  table-cloth  with  the  table 
in  my  chest,  and  the  Pumhlechookian  elbow  in 
my  eve  ;  not  because  I  was  not  allowed  to  speak 

(1  didn't  want  to  speak),  nor  because  I  was  re- 
galed with  the  scaly  tips  of  the  drumsticks  of 

"  Is,  and  with  those  corners  of  obscure 
which  i. In-  pig.  when  living,  had  had  the 

be  vain.  No  ;  I  should  not  have 
minded  that,  if  they  would  only  have  left  me 

alone.  But  they  wouldn't  leave  me  alone.  They 
seemed  to  think  the  opportunity  lost,  if  they 
failed  to  point  the  conversation  at  me  every  now 

c:';i: 

moral  goads. 
It  began  tb 

Mr.  Wop<le  s 

religious    cross 

grace  with  theatrical  dccl.una- 
to  me,  something  like  a Ghost  in  Hamlet  with 
id  ended  with  the  very 

that  we  might  1 

appears  to  me,  .--onid  lung  like 

of  the    ~" 

Richard  the  Third 

instantly  fixed  me 

%  low,  reproachful 

voice,  "iio  you  near  that  r     Be  grateful." 
"Especially,"    said    Mr.    Pumblechook,    "bo 

grateful,  boy,  to  them  which  brought  you  up  by 

Mrs.  Hubble  shook  her  head,  and  contem- 
plating me  with  a  mournful  present im 1  should  come  to  no  good,  asked. 

that  the  young  are  never  grateful?'' 
terv  seemed  too  much  for  ihe  compa 

'Why  is  it 
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Hubble  tersely  solved  it  by  saying,  "Naturally 

and  "True  !"  and  looked  at  rac  in  a  particular- 
]t  uimlca-imr  and  |)i.'r?uiiiii  manner. 

"  Ju.-'s  station  and   inHucncc  were  something 
feebler  (if   i.o^ible)   wlien   there   was    company 
than  whin  there  was  none.     But  he  always  aid- 
cd  and  aliened  when  he  could,  in  some  way  of 

in':  iileiiiv  i>r^niw  tu-day,  Joe  spooned  into  my 

i,]7ie    nt  "r  Mi—  i.'.'im.  nlmnt  half  a  pint. 
A 'little  later  on  in  the  dinner,  Mr.  Wopsle 

reviewed  the  sermon  with  some  severity,  and 
intimated,  in  the  usual  hypothetical  case  of  the 

Church  being   "thrown  open,"  what   kind  of 

Jul:  them  with  some  heads  of  that  discourse,  he 
remarked  that  he  considered  the  subject  of  the 

day's  homily  ill  chosen  ;  which  was  the  less  ex- 
cusable,  he  added,  when  there  were  so  mnny 

'You'v 
;aiu,"  said  Uncle  Fumblechook. 

'it— plenty  of  subjects  going  about, t  know  how  to  put  salt  upon  their 

.cd.      A   man    needn't tads,  That's  what's 

go  far  to  find  a  subject  if  he's  ready  with  In; 
salt-box.  "Why,"  added  Mi.  l'mnlkihook.  alt. 
cr  a  short  interval  of  deep  reflection,  "look  ai 
Pork  alone.  There's  a  subject !  If  you  want  t 
subject,  look  at  Pork!" 

"True,  Sir.     Many  a  moral  for  the  young,' 

"Swine,"  pursued  Mr.  \W-\>~U 
voice,  and  pointing  bi>  fork  at  mi 

were  mentioning  my  *" 
prodigal.      The 

gluttony  of  Swine  is  set  uclore  us  as  an  ex- 

fbr  heingTold^pand^uKy.V'  "What  in- testable in  a  pig  is  more  detestable  in  a  boy." 
"Or  girl,"  suggested  Mr.  Hubble. 

"Of  course,  or  girl,"  assented  Mr.  "Wopsle, 
rather  irritably  ;    "  but  there  is  no  girl  present.'' 

"Besides,"'said  Mr.  Pumblcchook,  turning 
aharp  on  me,  "think  what  you've  got  to  he 

great  ful  for.     If  you'd  been  'borue  a  Squeak- 

-,.  nie  si>me  more  gravy. 

I'  ..unlet  hock.       "If    yOU 

Not  y 

'n'i'th   In 

'Unless  in   that  form,"   said  Mr.  Wopsle, 
nodding  toward  the  dish. 

"But  I  don't  mean  in  that  form,  Sir,"  re- 
3  had  an  objection 
tan  enjoying  him- 

ana   U'.-TKT-,   and    mi  j-i"-  ts": ii.lt 

the  lap  of  luxury.  Would  he  have  been  doing 

that  ?  No,  he  wouldn't.  And  what  would  have 
been  your  destination?"  turning  on  me  again. 
"  You  would  have  been  disposed  of  for  so  many 
shillings,  according  to  the  market  price  of  the 
article,  and  Dunstable,  the  butcher,  would  have 
come  up  to  you  as  you  lay  in  your  straw,  and 
he  would  have  whipped  you  under  his  left  arm, 

frock  to  get  a  penknife  from  out  of  his  waist- 
coat-pocket, and  he  would  have  shed  your  blood 

and  had  your  life.  No  bringing  up  by  band 

then.     Not  a  bit  of  it!" 
Joe  offered  me   more  gravy,   which   I    was 

afraid  to  take. 

troye 

the  hi-li   j.laei. 

fearful  catalogue  of  all 
1  guilty  of,  and  all  the 
lad  committed,   and  all 

mbled  from,  ami  all  the 
tumbled  into,  and  all  the  in- 
niysilf,  and  all  llie  times  she 

my  grave,  and  I  had  contu- 

aggravatcd 

maciously  refused 
Romans  must 

.*  another  very  mm  1,  y.iili    their  no-cs. 
....,    |[|..V    |,|...-LUIUJ     the     l'e-[|e-.     pe-.j.le     i!|.V 

Anyhow,  Mr.Wu|,-le'.li, 
>  aggravated  me,  during  the  recital 

ng-cough 

dance,  and  rushing  out  at  the  door;  he  then 
became  visible  through  the  window  violently 
stamping  and  expectorating,  making  the  most 
hideous  faces,  and  apparently  out  of  his  mind. 

I  held  on  tight,  while  Mrs.  Joe  and  Joe  ran 

to  him.  I  didn't  know  how  I  had  done  it,  but 
I  had  no  doubt  I  had  murdered  him  somehow. 

E? 

brought  back,  and  surveying  the  c 
all  round,  as  if  they  had  disagreed  i 
sank  down  into  his  chair  with  llie  one 

jug.  I  knew  he  would  be  worse 
moved  the  tahlo,  like  a  Medium 
dav,  hv  the  vigor  of  my  unseen  g 

"Tar  - 

"Why, 

But'  Uncle  Pumblcchook, 
tent  in  that  kitchen,  wouldn't  hear  the  wc 
wouldn't  hear  the  snbjeet  mentioned,  imp 
ously  waved  il  all  n^.yy  v.i.tii  In-  hand,  and.  : 
ed  for  hot  gin-and-water.  My  sister,  who  i 
begun  to  be  alarmingly  meditative,  had  to  < 
ploy  herself  actively  m  getting  the  gin,  the 
water,  the  sugar,  and  the  lemon-peel,  and  u 

my  grasp  and  partake  of  pudding.  Mr.  Pum- 
hlcchook  partook  of  pudding.  All  partook  of 
pudding.  Tho  course  terminated,  and  Mr. 
Pumblcchook  had  begun  to  beam  under  the 
genial  iuiluencc  of  the  gin-aud-w- ter.     I  began 

tor  said  to  Joe,   "Clear  plates — cold." 
I  clutched  the  leg  of  the  table  again  imme- 

diately, and  pressed  it  to  my  bosom  as  if  it  had 

'  .n  the  companion  of  my  "youth  and  friend  of r  sold.  I  foresaw  what  was  coming,  and  I 
1  that  this  tune  I  really  was  gone. . 
"You  must  taste,"  said  my  s 

ly  ta^te,  to  finish  with,  mcIi  a  delighti  id  and  de- 

licious present  of  Uncle  Puniblcchook's !" 
Must  they!     Let  them  not  hope  itl 

"You  must  know,"  said  my  sister,   rising, 

"it's  a  pie — a  savory  pork-pic." 
The  company  murmured  their  compliments; 

and  Unele  Pumblcchook,  sensible  of  having  de- 
served well  of  his  fellow-creatures,  ami  having 

distinguished  himself  by  his  gift,  said,  vivacious- 

ly, all  things  considered,  "  Well,  Mrs.  Joe,  we'll eio  our  best  endeavor-;    let  us  have  a  cut  at  this 

same  pie." 
steps  proceed  to  the  pantry,  I  saw  Mr.  Pum- 

blcchook balance  his  knife.  I  saw  reawakening 

appetite  in  the  Roman  nostrils  of  Mr.  "Wopsle. I  heard  Mr.  Hubble  remark  that  "a  bit  of  sa- 
vory pork-pie  would  lay  atop  of  any  thing  and 

do  no  harm,"  and  I  heard  Joe  say,  "You  shall 
have  some,  Pip."  I  have  never  been  absolutely 

'   i  shrill  cry  of  terror 

I   Kb. 

2  bodily  1 

I  released  the  leg  of  the 
iblc,  and  ran  for  my  life. 
But  I  ran  no  further  than  the  bouse  door,  for 

icre  I  ran  head  foremost  into  a  party  of  soldiers 
ith  then  mu.-kets,  oueof  whom  held  out  a  pair 

f  handcuffs  to  me,  saying:  "Here  you  are, 

Fuk  sharp,  come  on  !" 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Brown's  Bronchial  Troches 

Brown's  Bronchial  Troches 

Brown's  Bronchial  Troches 

SHELDON   &,  COMPANY, 
Publishers,  New  York, 

TTSEFUL  AND  ECONOMIC AL.- 

C ANKLES  FROM  COAL. MANUFACTURED  BY  THE 

NEW  YORK  PARAFFTNE  CANDLE  (. 

Watson's Neuralgia   King. 

lORE    CORNS    and    BUNIONS    are    re.dly 

Wistar's  Balsam  of  Wild  Cherry,  «  «■  *a*° 
md  speedy  remedy  for  Coughs,  Colds,  Sore  Throat,  Bron- 

Jcg.    Srrn  W.  Fowlb  &  CO.,  Proprietors,  Boston.     Sold 

Joseph  Burnett  &  Co., 
27  CENTRAL  STREET,  BOSTON, 

OOOOATNE,  a  Compound  of  Coooanut  Oil,  etc.,  for  tho 

[-WASH,  for  tho  T 

TRACTS,  for  Cooking  p 

icioe  in  the  Pittsburg  ( 

by  jOSl-J'tl  Rt'KMViT  X-  if,  -•:  Central  Street,  Boston, 

troll,  r\.mmd.t  tflidoy:  uI.Icul.-o,,!,  H.  Reed  &  Co.:  Cin- 

rimiiiti,  Suiro,  fccMciu  k  Co.;   U-ui  villo,  Wil-on,  I'tter  & 
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Concentrated  Leaven 

For  making 

Bread,  Tea  Cakes, 
Kinds   of  Pastry,  &c, 

LACE  CURTAINS. 

jv.lln;!s  thin   rli"  .-ti.,-   !L  v-i-y  iili(H,rf.nt  V:n-in?.      Hy  (.'-li- 

the result  will  invariably  be  highlj^ti^ctory^"*^  *" 

Certificate  from  Dr.  Hayes, 

I  hftra  analyzed  the  Concentrated  Leaven  manufcctured 
l      M  I    I  I        I      I  it 

yeast  in  distending  douph!  hi"]  iLnl.'v '",  v,"l,  nL-VuK  J.'r 
iu:,kiu_-I,,v.ul.     '.I!,i-  yli-ir  i-hillliilly,-.,,,,),..,,,,.!,.!,,-,,,,, 

f.-rlly;   ;ln.l    llio    ,,■«      H  i-ifhl" '.-.;    il...,  ,-'  \:  ill"  ,,,'...1,",, ','  ",,!'.,',■ r'«'r,-r.  j.,il   1,!,.  |,r   I  [linn  .■;.!]  !>,■  ,.l.rtiu-.l  I  !>.-..!,,_■!,  t],..  ,,i,l 
n  i        i  n    i       "i  i  \     (      it  i    t„     [  ,  i        L=  it 

How  to  use  it. 

:';'   ■  '■■  :l1    "''-'I-  '  Ual  ""-  ■■■  sired  fonn,  and  place  im^ 

Loaf  Bread. 
Tlf      meir  i         i  r,  I  1  r 

Buckwheat  Cakes. 

Spouse  Cake. 

dpple  Podding-. 
Pare  ond  elieo  eight  apples,  eift  threo  teaspoonfuls  of 

L--.v.»  .viti,  ,.,„.  ,,„„,.,  ,,r  ,|      ,„,,  j„  u  j.i..,.,.  lA  i,,,,,,^. 

roii  .,.it  ni.jui  l!r,  u/i,  u,j,i, .  ,„,,  ,i„.  liri!,|,.  j,,,,,  ,],„ ,',.'/..; 
iv' i'i.'i'mL'  ■'i'l,''t''1"   :':   ''"'  '"'■■'='  i-I-tI,,  ull-.uiny  i-1-..jh  to 

Highland  Cake. 

SfVofw   a^and^ofbEe^  t™°«
5"  ̂  Sk;1?.™ 

j'PenrlStw^NeVvork, 

359 
Kelty's, 

BROADWAY.         359 

JJODWORTH'S  JOURNAL  TOR  BRASS 

V.l            11     L     L     L  \\      1   1H     M     ,     Store    No    G    \  Ur 

§100 

PER  MONTH  made  with  Stencil 

THREE    OU.l.OXS    HANDSOME 

A  SPLENDID  COLLECTION 

PIANO     PORTE     M  US 

On  Friday,  the  30th  inst., 

BR  O  D IE 
Will  Make 

Another  Grand  Display 

WINTER  CLOAKS, 

DP  TOWN  PALACE,  under  the 

And  at  the  well-known  stand  for 

CLOAKS, 

No.  300  CANAL  STREET. 

P.  S.    At  the  Fifth  Avenue  Store,  the 

NEW  YORE. 

The  Rural  Amer 

50.000  TSL^V'    ' 

Traveling  Agents 
'      A    •'"   t..   >'':i>   !>.-(-  .....1.11.  tormvivlMi-l!,,:- 

ADVICE    GRATIS. 

MANUAL    OF. 

'^f-^^^ZZ^!:^"^:' 

:\,7)     :     :ir,  ',    .......    :     -<-,■:    .      ...  , ^™.m?AxS, 

XS"^"- 

TAMES  BOGARUUS. 

oiiiGrxATui;',  ('hns tin t  mi     „ t  r  \tinti  r,f 

Office,  No.'200  Canul  Street,  corner  of  Mulberry,  N.  Y. 

Le  Monde  £lc".-m!. mToZ7!7.T 

^Wanted.-'-'  !■-■   
-roarket  So.ur.re,  comer 

rpili:    OLIVE    niJAWIT.;.  0,11,,'tin,,  ,,1'S;,- 

5000  AGENTS  WANTED  —  To 

fEADQUARTERS  for  oil  ) 

The   Polylingiial   Magazine,  fcr  learning 

rtilli.-r  I  itii/tiii-o  in   .;i]i.,|-.rr  \lHL..,vii„. -■]  „  yi-ar.      A.l- 

Finklc  &  Lyon  Sewing  Machine  < 

1  Hoggins,  0B4lh  Street.  SI.  Louis,  I\ 

Semmons  &  Co., 

The  Perfect  Gift  Book. 

Paper  Hangings. 

II.  WORCESTER'S Manufactory  6k  Salesrooms, 

JOHN   T.  BENSON, 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

MITCHELL'S   SILVER  OIL 
For  Sewing  Machines. 

CARLE  &  STRONG,  Agents,  153  Water  Street,  N.  Y. 

/-I  REAT  CURIOSITY.— Particulars  sent  free 

JACK  NUMBERS  and  BOUND  VOL- 

LACES,  JUST  RECEIVED 

THE  GOLD  BRICK 

Mrs.  Ann  S.  Stephens. 
THE  GOLD  BRICK, 

Mrs.  Ann  S.  Stephens, 

"THE  GOLlf BRICK 

rpHE   ART  JOURNAL  for   NOVEMBER 

(Vntiiinint,- t.tior...ll'.«'iiiBox.iiii:-itt-Pt.-el  Fm-rtvin-: 
I.AKi.  Ol'    KII.I.Al;Nl.l,  in  tin-  K.-y^l  i'..ll.  .(i.-ii. 

TTNEQUALED 

i'.-r  [lie  niiilni'lii-'ity  urnl  .-j.l.'ii- 
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WHAT   THE  TYRANTS  OF  THE  OLD   WORLD  THINK  OF   SECESSION. 
"Oh!   ain't  we  Sorry!!!" 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

KIW  BOOKS  for  AGENTS. 

  Sold  only  by  Subscription. 

'.    II   M'.'i7:.Vl'l   |.U,.H;k-',1Yn.M|! 

STEINWAY    &.    SONS' 

Patented  November  1st,  1859. 

Ballou's 
Patent  Improved  French  Yoke 

SHIRTS. 

A  New  Style  of  Shirt,  warranted  to  Fit. 

409  Broadway,  N.  T. 

To  Consumptives. 
fJ\UV  AIAI  KTlSKl;   I,:.,!,,,  I„  ,  „  ̂ ,|ori,i  tl,  j,,,.,],,,  iu 

Secession  Papers. 

Daniel  Webster' 

Jackson's  Proclamation 
Of  IVIi  my.  |.„l.hl,    II, c  P.,!,.ll   i.„.|  i;.,..r„ni. 

rpHE  UNION  RIGHT  OR  WRONG. 

THE  UNION  TEXT-BOOK, 

.    [  THE  WRITINGS  ( 

LIANIKI.    WEHS'I'Iili. 

.'  CMIEF-.IISTICE  sTonv. 

.  EVANS,  I'liMi-litr,  I'l,il:idfl]ihi, 

■"«  '":,'':::,;:T,;;::tSl: 

i.Ai!r;i--.sT('.;i[n''-i:i'i(i'K  esYai'.unu'aifnt 

Articles  for  Domestic  Use. 

ANl>Vl"wS'°EXCl  Ls'lOl!   i'EAS T POWDER I 

■  I...  cakmimn  >ai.j:i;ah;s  .- 

■I     "  .Ml           |.,,l,  i.    mi. I  i     :,  ..[!,   r.  -.i.l.  m 

!tVl?°tno™!rS Order  of       THOMAS  / 

The  Ladies'  Ready-Made  j 

SENT  BYEXPRESS 
E  VEBYWHEBE. 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTWIC 

shirts; 
Retailed  at  Wholesale  Prices, 
Made  to  M  ensure  at  $18  per  doz.  or  Six  for  $0. 

English  Carpeting. 

MEN'S    FURNISHING    GOODS. 

Dress  Shirts  and  Collars, 

UNION  ADAMS, 

No.  637  BroMwoy,  M  York  City. 

John  B.  Dunham. 

Self  Measurement  for  Shirts. 

387  Broadway,  up  stairs, 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS 

Life    and    Correspondence    of  John   A. 

Nicaragua :   its  People,  Scenery,  Monu- 

Self-Help.     With  Illustrations  of  Charac- 

The  Four  Georges :  Sketches  of  Manners, 

Evan  Harrington;    or,   He  would  be  a 

l'  u  l[rof  tin.  Money. 
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IiOGER  B.  TANEY, 
IEF-JUSTICE  OF  THE  V 

FANNY'S  DOOM. 

Fahnt  Endon,  at  the  age  of  six. 

girls  I  ever  kneiv.     Brought  up  in 

Chief-Justice  Marshall,  of  the  Doited  Slates  8u. 
prame  Court,  had  suddenly  died.    Tho  President 
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,  the— would  to  God  it  had  be 

no  rood  a  judge,  aud  too  gn 
utv.  n«.t   to  Ijo  struck  with  1 

,!■     -:l:tj 
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idly  persuaded  that,  on-iuallv 

IIIVv   11.'.  ■!'<■ 

at  home  early  in  the  d  iy,  and  determined  t<>  walk 

Mrs.  Endon's  cottage  deserved  its  name,  for  it  was 

in  many  parts,  were  covered  with  ivy.  There  was 
a  smali  garden  in  front,  aud,  using  the  privilege 
of  an  old  friend,  I  opened  the  gate,  and  walked  into 

the  parlor,  which  was  on  the  ground-8oor,  without 
knocking  at  the  door  or  waiting  for  the  servant  to 

surprise.  Fanny  was  seated  on  the  sofa,  and  by 
her  side  was  Edward  Delaine  !  One  of  her  hands 

was  held  in  his ;  he  was  speaking  with  animation 

and  eyes  so  as  to  hidu  their  expres- 

gronp  that  met  my  gaze  as  I  entered 
cottage.  I  believe  I  expressed  my 
audibly,  for  they  started  up;  and 
wns  mingled  with  great  confusion. 

an  imal 
ur  of  horse-racing." 
mi  1,"  lie  rejoined;  " but  my  fri 

nd  Eey. 

I  gave  him  a  reproiichful  look.     By 

mo  wilb. iiLC  n  ■'.<)  wuiiiu*  ami  ..vr.li.ih!  ■  . 

at  I  was 
Kll.'li    u 

that  she waa  gone  to  the  neighboring  t 
n-n,  ai.J 

i  ireii.l. 

upon  va h  the  former.     Hints  .mil  iiiiitnii 

..esr.nly 

'ihat  ojipenu 

r  of  good;  so,  after  sitti 

with  Delaine  respecting 

-  had  eloped  with  Edward 

i-lnw  to  -Mrs.  r.ndon, 

Fanny,  too,  regarded  her  mother  as  ; 
thing  more  than  of  this  earth  ;  and  pc 
have  been  the  passion  which  could  1 
her  thus  to  leave  that  mother. 

daughter  had  heroine 
ago,  she  had  been  ak 
covery  that  Fanny  \ 

continued  Mrs.  En. 

t  was  nnwortliv  of  . 

Week!  _ 

ed,  and  all  was  still  suspense:  and  Mrs.  Endon' lieahh  1ml; in  I"  sink  under  lier  trials. 
At  length  the  niv.sterv  was  solved.  I  receive 

a  letter  from  Delaine,  'dated  New  Orleans.  II confessed  to  me  the  cursed  truth  that  when  h 

eloped  with  Fanny  Endon  lie  was  already  man-id 
—to  n  woman,  it  was  true,  whom  he  hated,  nn,i 
from  whom  he  shortly  hoped  to  be  divorced— bu 
still  married.  I  had  not  patience  to  read  his  ex 
cuse  of  passionate  love,  which  he  urged  in  partial 
defense  of  his  crime,  and  Hung  the  letter  from  mc 
in  disgust.  But  I  had  one  melancholy  task  to  per 
form,  and  the  sooner  it  was  dune  the  better. 

I  found  Mrs.  Endon  sitting  with  her  knitting  in 
her  hands,  but  not  working;  her  eyes  lixed,  aud 
swimming  in  tears.  She  was  looking  at  a  picture 
of  her  daughter  that  hung  opposite.     The  moment 

"  0  God  !  tell  mo  what  it  is.     Any  th 

I  then  made  known  to  her,  by  degrees 

stance  of  Delaine's  letter.  She  seem 
stricken  by  this  < 

When  next  I  met  r 

vas  seated  in  her  sunken  ey 

i  of  a  broken  heart — had  1. 
j  linger  upon  her  cheek.     She  asked  me  if  I  I 

I  placed  t 
he  then  wro ling  hand,  the  words, 

:  Mrs.  Endon's  malady  l 

ly  fixed  upon  her  his  icy  grasp  ;  he  cc 
far  distant.  Three  weeks  after  I  had 

cated  to  her  the  contents  of  Delaine's 

t  imploring  the  mercy  of  Heaven  c 

ting.    I  might  be  mis 

hurch-yard  gate  •  tin .  female  figure,  Whicl 

n  herself,  with  an  agonizing  scream,  upoi 
a  coffin.     We  h 

Alas!  poor  Fanny,  t i  recovere*!  the..e 

A  HUMAN  SKULL. 

HAKFER'S  WEEKLY 

1  be  sent  gratuitously  for  one  month— as  a 

en— to  any  one  who  applies  for  it.     Speci- 

nmbers  of  I-Lu:rr;i;'.s  Mac.izin-l;  will  alia 
t  gratuitously. 
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l"ive  l.'"|>i'-J  for  One 

Ttvilrt  <v,|.,j,  -  I . . t ■  «■■ 
An  Extra  Coptic 

THE  COMING  CRISIS  IN  EN- 
GLAND. 

.1    iTMIrli    iTOlll.].    ..,|    ....PIC    Mil w :  had 

tiniG  to  think  or  the  consequences  ot  our  pres- 
ent complications  upon  the  commercial  commu- 

nity of  Great  Britain.  A  glance  at  the  state  of 
affairs  in  England  shows  that,  however  great 
our  own  suffering  may  be,  the  English  must  suf- 

fer mnch  more. 

"England  fs  at  present  undergoing  the  natural "  'lort  harvest  of  cereals.  She 

dollars'  worth  of  food  from 

rexpand.     Our  production  of  gold  and 
increased,  and  so  did  our  expenditure, 

sual  in  this  country,  finally  out- 

The 

r  production  has  in- 
at  now,  instead  of 
are  creditors  of  the 

half  - 

a  war  in 

which  involves  an  exp.  minine  ot"  (ullv 
dilH6n  dollars  per  week,  the  whole  of 

Great  Britain  this  year  havt 

eonsiderahle  lighter  than  iluv-e-  ol'  la-t  yea 
that  in  all  probability  we  shall  take  sti 

next  spring,  and  it  will  be  soon  that  (he 
mercial  portion  of  England,  before   the  ; 

il       n  I  th   i  in       i  i    n    n  ilin     hill      im 

plvviieans,  that,  instead  ui  owing  several  millions 

to  Great  Britain,  as  we  generally  do,  that  coun- 
in  debt  to  us,  and  is  increasing  that  debt 

every  month  a"nd  every  week. 
What  the  effect  will  he  in  England  when  we 
ne  to  draw  a  million  a  week  in  bullion  from 

:m,  we  forbear  to  speculate.  A  requisition 

■  31,500,000  by  the  Bank  of  France  obliged 
.-  Hiiil:  ot'  England  to  advance  the  rate  of  in- 

iriands  would  justify  an  advance  to   10  per 
it.  within  a  few  weeks.     But  would  this  save 

the  British  commercial  public  ? 
can  not  see  that  it  would,  Sight  bills 

iridon  are  offered  by  the  agents  of  the 
Rothschilds  at  106  per  cent.  This  leaves  a 

profit  of  considerably  over  one  per  cent,  on  the 

importation  of  specie  f        ~~ 

serious  loss  on  al 

property ;  but  we  ( 
interpose  any  seri( 

There  is  good  r 

5  obstacle  to  the  export  c 

son  to  believe  thai  we  are 
,c  most  remarkable    iraii.k 

transfer  of  commercial  sov- 

crc i _■  my  fn.nu  London  to  New  York. 
qunrter  of  a  century  since,  this  country 

always  a  debtor  to  the  foreign  world.  In 
e  days  the  United  States  Bank  tried  to 

bridge  over  the  gulf  between  our  exports  of  food 

"  our  exports  of  cotton  by  a  system  of  "  kit- 
"  It  answered  for  a  lew  years,  and  then 
;e  down.  The  catastrophe  led  to  a  general 

idation  and  a  universal  curtailment  of  ex- 
lit  ures,  which,  for  a  few  years,  answered 
desired  end,     In  or  about  1850  we  began  | 

owing  money  to  Europe,  w. 

world  at  large.     The  trade  i 

year  1860-'C1  will  show,  if  they  arc  accurately 
made  up,  that  we  have  exported  very  much 

more  produce  nnd  gold  than  we  have  imported 
of  foreign  goods.      The  result  is  the  decline  in 

cial  sovereignty  from  London  to  New  York. 

The  transition  can  not  be  effected  without  a 

severe  ordeal  on  the  other  side  the  Atlantic. 

London  has  been  for  a  century  the  true  centre 
of  the  trade  of  the  world.  It  is  now  going  to 

sink  into  a  secondary  position,  and  New  York  is 

going  to  take  its  place.     The  change  will  in- 

TO  MKSliBKSBIB. 

The  character  and  career  of  the  great  Italian, 
Garibaldi,  are  constantly  more  illustrious.  It  is 
surprising  that  Walter  Savage  Landor,  who  used 
to  dedicate  a  fresh  work  to  every  new  hero  of  lib- 

General  Jackson,  and  even  Pope  Pius,  in  the  early 

days  of  his  reign— has  not  been  inspired  to  gather ius,  and  lay  it  at 

nt  that  would  be  so  welcome  to  him  us  the  con- 
(ousness  of  the  national  admiration  and  sympa- 
y?  When  the  Prince  of  Wales  had  received 
eh  a  greeting  as  that  multitude  which  thronged 
e  city,  a  ball  of  some  persons  at  the  Academy, 
wever  handsome  and  successful,  waslimikd  and 
mil  in  its  impression.      So,  after  the  grandeur  of 

.vhich  Garibaldi  knows  to  be  u 

,  any  thing  less  than  an  offic would  be  altogether  meagre  a 

•ull  of  menace  for  Italian  1 

ras  Garibaldi   shown   '. .  plainly  t 

igree  with  Cavour— a  dan 

greatness  of  s 

He  was  brave  enough  to  reconsider  his  own  inl: 

Me  said,  early  in  the  summer,  that  he  should  r 
claim  the  kingdom  ot  Italy  from  Rome,  and  tt 

until  then,  iskily  and  Naples  must  have  a  pro^ 
ional  government.  But  when  Cavour  said  i 

showed  that  this  plan  wou" " 
help  to  ;kfea(   .ho  vrrv   purp. 
plated,  Garibaldi  heroicatlj 

If  it  could 
the  heart  of  Garibaldi,  and  the  hand  of  Victor 
Gmaiiiii/I,   uheii  and  now  could  it  have  been  hoped 

for.'  Ii'  ii  ean  no.  he  seitled  and  organized  by  the 
same  combination,  is  there  any  reasonable  hone 

for  Italy?  ' 

The  spectacle  of  the  hero  sheathing  his  sword 

and  In       rig  hi  lit  in    king  he  has  crown, 

ed  with  a  people's  choice  has  but  one  parallel  ia 
history.  Such  simple,  tranquil  greatness,  untaint- 

ed with  private  ambition,  the  world  ha,  ,,0i  -,n.en 
seen  in  all  its  ages  and  in  all  the  countries.  As  I 

write  my  eye  rests  upon  a  picture  of  Napoleon  Bo- 
naparte, sitting  in  silk  and  velvet  aud  satin,  span- 

gled and  emhroider.al,  like  a  Roman  emperor  made 
a  God.  How  infinitely  poor  the  spectacle!  How 

paltry  the  ambition  and  reward!  Think  of  Napo- 
hou   L'o Li.'.p nt.'   ai   Saiiil   Ikkua   a.ai   Carihah.H   ai 

!  confirmation  of  o 

Then  1, 

f      .1 

last  act  of  my  official  life  by  commending  the  in- 
terests of  our  dearest  country  to  the  protection  of 

Almighty  God,  and  those  who  have  the  superin- 
tendence of  thein  to  His  holy  keeping.     Having 

ig  defended  the  standard  of  liberty 
orld  ;  having  taught  a  lesson  useful 
iilliet  and  those  wiio  feel  oppression, 

:h  the  bkssings  of  your  fellow-cili- 

plies?     No,  it  is  V 
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\  SD'AIIU  ,TUE   "LODEBAi;. 

THE  MARINE  SCHOOL  AT  CHARLES- 

TON, SOUTH  CAROLINA. 

Tins  aceomi 

■  Alarm-  >.:h<,,;\. 
hool  was  Rev.  IV. 

■  <.'harh .>st»n  Port  Society.  Man 
reported  to  the  Society   that  Cli, After  long 

uiin-.rk^.      Tv.o   J.iys  in   Mfh    week  they  ■ 

|!.ui    .hvs  Hi*  pupil-  Ir-irn    „n,;,l   

-ma    the   . 

,..  ."in    and 

iiialei  on  the  other  days  of  the  week  th 
elements  of  an  English  education.     One  of  our 

'I  be  alt- 

."•app.-r  hike--  ).|.i<o   at    i.   in   winter   and 
er.     After su|-1.'.t  the  liovs  read  till  0,  when  all  i 
n.     Pupils 

Saturday. 

No  pupil  is  all  wed  U>  u  ■■■■:■  l..iti:ic-.-o  or  •pinluous  liquors,  or  to 
after  pn.|,.ne  language.      On  Sundays 

of  thftt  gentleman  in 
his  Bethel  pulpit.     This  school  is  one 

dc;erviii.'.'; 

of  ti,e  :\i.  - will  P'>s=.:=s  should  the  State  embark  in 
eat  national  existence.     Thne  is  no  por 

would  not  be  greatly  benefited  by  the  establishme 

it  of    inn- 

W^SZ^: 

'LODEBAB"-MAEINE   SCHOOL-SHIP,  ASHLEY  RIVER,  CHARLESTON,  SOUTH   CAROLINA. 
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GREAT  EXPECTATIONS 

By  CHAELES  DICKENS. 
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£5 
[   l.lukn!    :it    llilll 

...it  had  returned,  and  hi- giuml 
■e  MlWd  him  to  the  lamling- 
,„.'!, -t;ik.-  ..ii-l  -miics,  and  saw 
,  i,.,.ir.  which  v.nsr.wcdbya 

liU-  hnn-cll".      Nun,,,  appeared 

,  .,,iiH.'l"""ly  culled  as  il'li)  dogs, 

I?v  the  light  of  the  torches  we 

hamb'ami  -ho„k  mv  head.  I  had  been  waitir 
for  him  to  sec  mo,  that  I  might  try  to  assure  Li1 
of  my  innocence.  It  was  not  at  all  express*, 
to  me  that  lie  even  comprehended  my  intcntioi 

and  it  all  passed  in  a  moment.  But  if  he  hit 
looked  nt  me  for  an  hour  or  a  day,  I  could  w 

glc,  my  man.     Close 

leered.      Then 

;rs  wlio  lay  upon  it  w 

us,  but  just  lifted  th« 
,  and  then  lay  down 

Cape.      It  mnv  prevent  s<    per-m*  laying  i 

dcr  M^piciun'alou-er  me." 
"You  can  Gay  what   von    Hke,"  returned   i 

sergeant,  standing  baking  al   him  wiih  hi-  ar 

know.  You'll  have  opportunity  enough  to  ; 

about  it,  and  hear  about  it,  before  it's  dc 

with." "I  know  that,  but  tlii,  U  another  pint,  a  s- 

I  rook  some  wittl-v,  up  at  the  wilhigc  over  y- 

"Ah!  I'll  tell  you  where  from.     From  t 
blacksmith's." 

"Halloa!"  said  the  sergeant,  staring  at  J, 
•   Mill    i    li,  I   I  t    mi,      it  in 

was— and  a  dram  of  liquor,  and  a  pie." 

"Have  you  happened  to  miss  such  an  art's 

l'C3  of  stove  fuillilUIV,  kilt"  a  ■le/CH  pi  .ins 
gli  wooden  boxes  on  [lie  winilow^ill.  f-nr 
i  books  on  the  one  table— these  comprised  t 

it  of  tho  ceiling.  The 

of  stunted  ones— did 
sunlight,  but  were  too 
ng  roof  to  accomplish 

stairs,  and  mistaken  for  that  of  an  old  man,  just 
[  reached  the  thrchold,  yon  would  have 

heard  a  springing  step  upon  the    attic-floor,  the 

open  with  a  good-natured 

bed  in  smiles,  and  possi- 
astc,  you  might  have  got 
rncck.     At  any  rate,  you 

Mm^plu'l/'airy 
_  diamonds. 

possibly  hide  under  its  lifting  lid,  a  step  ions  heard 

a  only  from  faded  and 
this  afternoon  her  er- 

stood  itself  on  tho  very 

iuraged  with  the  labors  a 

weakness  am!  senii-uVg.  ad.ition.      It  was  this:   She 

as  from  a  peculiar  tone  in  width  the  cashier  ad- 
dressed her.  To-day  she  was  either  more  painfully 

sensitive  or  the  glances  of  admiration  were  more 

disgustingly  prominent  ;  and  the  cashier,  after  fum- 
bling as  long  as  possible,  banded  her  the  silver 
d  earned  with  a  careless  but  insulting  re- 
Jennie  tla-h-d  wills  indignation.  Hire  w  the 

The  gentleman  stepped  upt 

■   time   the    Iclkw   bad    picked    liiuiH-lf   up, 

I'libl  HI  I      t    II 

daughter— !u-siiig  her  ey  c»  w-.u  the  eniph.iM,of  his 
affect  ion— and  his  lips  were  moistened  by  a  tear 
which  Jennie  had  unwittingly  left  there  in  tho 
haste  of  brushing  them  away  to  meet  bis  coming 

"What  is  this,  daughter?     Crying,  my  child? 
You  are  not  sick,  dear?  Why,  I  thought  my  brave 

girl  never  cried,  however  dark  the  day  might  he;" anil,  v.  ith  a  line!  on  cm.  Ii  slu.iiMer,  the  while-haired 

man  k-M  the  hrigld-laccal  daughter  at  arm's-length 
before  him,  ga/Jng  loving  inquiries  into  her  eyes. 

Not  a  trace  of  sadness  was  in  the  beaming  face 

laughingly  a  moment,  Jennie  slipped  to  his  side, 
leaned  close  to  his  shoulder,  clasping  his  arm  in  her 

j  was  holding  tight  in  his 

ith  its  diamond  lightning 

ent  down  with  a  crackle  in 

a  word  the  daughter  lull  bam  a 
■  could  .dance  into  his  face,  and 

englh  which  she  could  always  co 

ousness.  Jennie ■ubbed  his-  arms, 

.,  kkssedkin,  and 

igredient.  This  made 
■ight  have  sunk;  she 
.11  the  energies  of  her  b 

tho  door.     It  was  the  bright-faced  lad  wit 

d  you  may  send  hack  the  other  bundle,"  s c  little  kll.-w,  boy-like,  as  he  came  abruptly  i 
e  room,  hi-;  lice  beaming  wiih  pleasure  and 

cise.      "Ob,  Miss  Dell!"  and  the  boy  fell  i 

'  None  in  all  the  world,  except,  perba; 

dr.  Brewer  could  scarcely  ask  a  furthf 

•Mv"vo-,m,;er    bri.ther,    Koi.ert,    lefl 

'Iwo    v.    ,r.   a 

<    Lli.'lL         Al     , 

t  this  end  of  the 

Brother  Robert  v> 

iKe  hoy,1  Sir-the  bnva 

Just  here  the  tears  would  come,  and  a  long  i 

I  so  touched   his  sympathy; 

i  it :  he  could  only  ask,  with 

in  choicer  and  happier  scenes. 
Jennie  could  not  and  would  not  leave  the  dear 

old  room,  hallowed  now  by  tho  memory  of  a  saint- 

objection  to  it  now,  for  only  a  young  and  elastic 
tread  waked  the  creakings  in  the  long  flight  of  old 

The  bright-faced  boy  came  and  went  every  day 
with  a  bundle.  The  work  was  very  nice,  and  the 

pay  was  so  much  better  as  to  give  a  new  chintz  of 

er  came  occasionally.     He  slid  "quietly  into  the 

There  wore  many  points  upon  which  tbey  agreed, ]„!     ..,,!:•,     l.|-MM     IVI.1.1.     th.-V    .'.!!■   I"-'].  II       liked 
erv  well  to  differ ;  for  Jennie  found  pleasure  in 
rousing  his  deep,  earnest  strength  of  expression, 
nd  he  was  never  weary  of  awakening  that  flash 
f  her  large  brown  eyes  and  easy  dignity  of  talk 
rhich  severed  her  from  all  other  of  his  friends. 
Mr.  Brewer's  calls  were  not  frequent,  but  they 

,-.  yet  knew  ii'itliinf;  "I  the  n 

;,  though  settled  en  I  hi.,  from 

i!u„!l^ermle'a"nr!'J,   a!    1 
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growth  of  that  giant  presence  by  which  at  last 
Was  covered  and  overpowered.  In  vain  Jer 
flashed  indignation  on  bur.self  that  she  should  1 

prayed.  The  chains  grew  tighter  and  tighter, 
holding  her  to  a  misery  to  which  all  the  sadnesses 
of  her  life  bore  no  comparison. 

The    afternoon    son   of   a    September   Sabbath 

wrapped  in  a  cheery  light  the  dark,  sea-washed 

a  dull,  dark  streoi,  entered  a  door-way,  and  ascend- 
ed croaking  stairs.  It  was  one  of  the  pleasures  of 

Jennie's  room  that,  far  away  over  the  brick  houses, 
with  their  smoked  and  smoking  chimneys,  lay  the 

always  changing  picture  of  the  bay.     To-day,  nft- 

if-s  wliitc-wirigi.'d  butterflies  and  the  I 

"  Never." 
Upon  this  he  moved  a  chair  close  besi 

o  as  not  to  meet  her  glance,  and  told  t 

looking  into  her  eyes,  he  brought  tears  to  them 
again,  and  blushes  to  her  face,  by  the  questisn, 

WtiL-n  ih-v  kid  both  f'..H»i.l  wur.N  I't  oil, or  sen- 
ices,  and  Jennie  had  been  talking,  Mr.  Brewer 

"  Married  !     I  never  even  loved  before." 
A  slow  step  was  heard  on  the  staircase,  a  gentle 
i  at  the  door,  and  a  pale  young  man  entered. 

And  the  maiden  had  another  joy  added  to  the 

But  Robert  had  come  home  to  die— to  die  as  the 

y  die?,  slowly  recodii!-  to  UK'  (-Uier  ̂ ide  of  life. 
I    I.T.'ti-ht    tlr:   i-.'1-i    whidi    1 

|,v,,r  ::ixV< 

making  his  1 
lighted  eye  and  rekindled  cheek. 

io  in  again  in  many  a  re- 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

-        ■    II'  !■;     ■'■■<■'    lit    )■■■■  ■■  '    !:■..    on. 
■■■'■.    i    .1    .■>.:.;      ■■.■.  ,.       ii  ..■  ■  .:■■...,...' 

be  found  willing  to  oc- 

s£1""
" 

(.   !    C!  >'  :T',,.         ..,n  t,,   (In-    !,f-| 

  ■>!■■'         I'    '.    ■      Hi    ..  ■■         ■    .in.   ..I       .,    „       ■     ..     '         .       „.,)., | 

I:..";,:: 

":;),'■"!';;:::;;: 

St.-.l,-  :,l    ill"    ,-:lrli,   -['    |.r..,  r  i.-:,l.  j,-    [M-IOJ,   Hud    ti]U3   bG prC- 

lii-.t.  ;.(!>■   tliin-   is  ].i-u\r.d.lo  to  diflhonor  and 

factory  security^  given,     'lin-  !<ili  ;■  ■-.;.  ■■■■■■.-  ■•■■■■■  ■ 

for  si  siwiixl   r.--i...j  .-f  tlu:  L'---'i -l.-umv,  <1 
II  111  II 

i'  .UnjtogMB&ru 

.yof  tlie  thing,  and  ilk-  ii.i-  v.    - 

.    i   ..i  ...  it-  ii*     i     .       -Ii    "i  ■  i  i 
tin-  -I'ip;  in  lliu  vicinity  inuiioli.iidy  r; 

.      ....     ,.;  .,.      ....     ...    ,i  ■  . 
■  ■     'f.  ■    .Vli.     ,    Hi--*  .  Uk-  '!.  si'i   •!        ■    in   '■.. 

fflioae  fidelity  to  Virginia 

SXfci 

tion  returns  in  Virgin! 

o  f  1  ic     o  fin    relate*  fi 

',„'  ,-.!/,'„'," 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

■vi'i.tod  uny  lurlliei  |ii-....-i-. ■-.      Jli-v >'k',-    i>i,al-i.mij   i .ii    l....:.rd,   un. I    llu< 

.:■■■  -1        !'■:■■!        ..'■..■              I   '   .     -I 
I  1  (.  tl    l  tl    t  poiton  of 

.'  iim.L'11'-,  «|..ii:iii:o:i-  and   ilii-  ili.-Uilt  ..-..iint:  v.      ill.-ir, 

.11. j      Hut    IV,.-  il:„i   !„■!   ;,[!  ,-.ll..l   iklil    L,  .  .-;  [.I/,  I    1 1 L  ■  1 1    uliHI 

:rr-.rz 

MR.   DALLAS   AT  CODRT. 

A    di?|--,U.ii.    <!;,!■:■]    L-..f,i.,H      N-m:i:,!i.  ■■    !  ■-.  ,-iv-;    -  Tl„ 
" JJ L t ,. ..i    <i:m.-    Mn-,t,-,-,  .Mi.    fall.,.-,   L..I.I   I'nlni,.!-  !.■),.  a.,.- 

Tiii-  a !vvt- i.„..,i  >v;;-  u-i.^-ll,.!^.!   .-■.,  Un;   tiiial;  ..■('  I 
I     I  ill       III  niUi,h-,iw;»i     i    I,.,. 

.he  Bank  of  England. 

11      LnlDf  II       M  j     t     tl      I 

hi  i         1)  yesterday  niorn- 

:,■■■;  ■■;  tlu     ■  i  ■■   :■■       '.>,■.■■      ■!■.■.■. 
irrow  by  railway  for  Hamilton  Palace.  _ ■!n!l'i£!|''',!rii'ui!li''MVji'.^',j:.'u'1^Mt!i  \<-'-\. ,  in"  ii-ii^ 
.y  station,  theYmperor  went  to  the  Tuileries,  where  ho 

FRANCE. 

;-;;r, 

n  undertaking  which  hm  l*.  n  m:ukcd  Itv  .ho 

h..'i"'.'  "'.'.'.''.I.Vi"'..v  ■'"  l'.\".'."i"  .'  i.V.,''...'''.'.'".  "Vi'l"  I  'm'"'.'."""-'!"!.'? 

imk.:,),.-i'-':'i  ,',/.;  ih.,.,M.mi.,:i.1...^m.....i|;V.,in,y.^ 

,nc"ll!T™ouS 

Z's&s 

;iiu,i.-iH,-iln-..l.  -■»'■,..!"  liu.-  lIolvFiither,  I  regard  as  nec-d- 
ws  any  argument  that  I  might  urge  that  It  might  have  a 

if  the  Chinese  were  disposed  to  resist,  another  battle  must 

had  been  entirely  cowed  i>>  u»-  i  ■■r-N'= ;l"  .utiu.rv,  „,..]. 

::,!■;;:,. :,zi 
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Till!  recent  visits  of  the  City  Guard  and  tbe, 
Fifth  Regiment  to  the  forts  in  our  Imruor,  for  the 
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liuc  regulated  s!"v.ne=f,  how  can  justice 
ivurtuke  crime?  When  can  truth  come 
ill  falsehood?  Whichever  starts  first  here 

inevitably  win.     T< 

,  I  will  own,  with  muc 

into  the  par  Jen,  and  sat  down  in 

imer-house.  A  sleepless  nk'ht,  a 
uul  a  bruised  foot,  are,  after  all,  not 

red  nerves  jangle  at  the  slightest 
■Tii  the.  most  trivial  inconveniences 

'  We  began  to  fear  you  wore  lost,  Sir,"  said 
Francois,  breaking  in  upon  my  gloomy  reverie, 

lean  not  say  how  long  after.     "The  horses  have 

reply, 

HI..W    MUh    thai 

preparation  I  could  s 

•;v„r: 

1  we  started  on  our 

attentions  of  ei nedby 

rfc,  and  waited  with  imp 

aid  the  old  ktdv i-kin  '  it   I   lia.l 

re  comfortable  country 

"Not  bad  — no 

bad," 

said  I,  tircdly. 

tin  sleep.     In  fact,  I  sea, cely  could  say  I 

1)1      ca-ll.t      ].n 

ulBarCGeTmai 

out,    besides,"    said    I. 

fellow  who  supped  with 
my  temper,  that  I  assure 

Dh,  don't  call  him  vulvar !"  broke  in  Mi-s 
>ert,  in  agony  ;  "  surely  there  could  be  no- 
;  more  qujet  or  unpretending  than  his  man- 

If  I  were  to  hunt  for  an  epithet  for  a 

th,"  retorted  I,  "a  more  suitable  one 
d  never  occur  to  me.  The  fellow  was  cvi- 

ly  an  actor  of  some  kind— perhaps  a  rope- 

ame  time  Mrs.  Rentes  interposed,  am 
ter  words  were  perfectly  inaudible  to  n 
to  difficulty  in  gathering  their  import, 

pretty 
smart    lecture  for  her  preMnuprimi   in  damn; 

differ_in  «.pini..n  with  my  royal  high 

lighted  at  it.     I  was  right  glad  thai 

and  which 

sumption  of  this  man's  manners.     I  have  trav- 
-■■■---1  largely,  I  may  say  with 

pronouncing 

eled  much,  I  have  mix> 

I  opinion  of  one  totally  ii 

'when' 7  had 
pompous  preface, 

mil,  n  seems,  he  had  promised  to  give  he: 
t  couh I  not  accomplish  before  in  conse.|iienc 
the  abrupt  haste  of  our  departure.      The  es 

■"v'^"'.'!!e  1'M,V^m1l,'I?,f"lid!tth',t  iT'!" >w  the  little  window  was  closed,  and  I  coul 
-tinctlv  hear  that  Mrs.  Keates  was  eiiL'au'ed  i 

mmuiiu'ih  d's'r'M  i"  '  .' VV '"Ai'l I  I  could  have  opened  a  little  chink  to  listc 

isolc   myself  by  imagining  . 
i-.a-.'1'Lcahk'.  remarks  she  line 

wholesale,  doubtless, 

I  felt  that  the  yonng 

dose.     Indeed,  I  col 

rz 

ment^oVrevcnge  haThad  any  shar^n  "lis'? 

wonderful,  for  when  they  have  flayed  the  pa- 
tient all  over,  they  sprinkle  on  salt  as  carefully 

as  if  they  were  frosting  a  plum-cake." 
At  last,  I  did  begin  to  wish  it  was  over.  She 

surely  must  have  addressed  herself  to  every 
phase  of  the  question  in  an  hour  and  a  half,  and 
yet  I  could  hear  her  still  grinding,  grinding  on, 
as  though  the  efficacy  of  her  precepts,  like  a 

homoeopathic  remedy,'  were  to  be  increased  by trituration.  Fortunately,  we  had  to  halt  for  fresh 
horses,  and  so  I  got  down  to  chat  with  them 

Little  was  I  prepared  for  the  reddened  eves  and 
quivering  lips  of  that  poor  girl,  as  she  drank  off 
the  glass  of  water  sin.:  begged  me  to  fetch  her, 
but  still  less  for  the  few  words  she  contrived  to 

whisper  in  my  ear,  as  I  took  the  glass  from  her 

CHAPTER  XXV. 

I  was  so  hurt  by  the  last  words  of  Miss  Hor- 
crt  to  me,  that  I  maintained  throughout  the 

ntire  day  what  I  meant  to  be  a  "dignified  re- 
l  half  suspect  bore  stronger  re- 
eep  sulk.  My  station  had  its 

ileges,  ami  J  re-oht  d  to  take  the  benefit  of 
n.  J  dined  alone.  Yes,  on  that  day  I  did 
back  upon  the  eminence  of  my  condition, 
proudly  intimated  rhat  f  desired  solitude. 

as  delighted  to  see  the  dismav  this  declarn- 
caused.       Old  Mrs.  Keates  was  speechle.-s 

ik  in  the  door  when  Miss  Ilcihert  gave  my 

■sage,  and  I  thought,  she  would  have  tainted". What  were  his  precise  words?  Give  them 

ne  exactly  as  he  uttered  them,"  said  she, 
nulously  ;  "for  there  are  persons  whose  inti- 

-elnWailcc    ■ 

this  is  very  probably  all  your  doin] 

old  lady,  with  indignation.  "  Urr 
to  any  levity  of  conduct,  brought  up 

erbert,  I  say  shocked, 

"I  am  sure,  Madam,"  replied  she,  with  a  cer- 
tain amount  of  spirit,  "that  yoa  are  laboring 

under  a  very  grave  misapprehension.     There 
was  no  familiarity,  no  freedom.  We  talked 
as  I  imagine  people  usually  talk,  when  they  sit 
at  the  same  table.     Mr. — I  scarcely  know  his 

"Nor  is  it  necessary,  Miss  Herbert,"  said  the 
old  woman,  tartly;  '•though,  if  you  had,  prob- 

ably this  unfortunate  incident  might  not  have 
occurred.  Sit  down  there,  however,  and  write 

a  few  lines  in  my  name,  hoping  that  his  indis- 
position may  be  very  slight,  and  begging  to  know 

if  he  desire  to  remain  here  to-morrow  and  take 

I  waited  till  I  saw  Miss  Herbert  open  her 
writing-desk,  and  t,hcn  I  hastened  off  to  my 

Now  that  the  s 

The   place  wasVchalNmnsci], 

loore's  Melodies,  inn 
w  me.  They  seem 
'Don't  fancy  life  is  a 

wig  and  stern  bmck  eveb: 
of"  romance  in  that  old  t 

an  inn,  b 
li    t.-i'lllM.-   :i  i'.ii'.il  ,il,|  ..,.[,!,.-!.   u-e 

or  a  deserted  convent,  or  a  disabled  mill.     This 
Sehafflia i-cnc;  Lilian-  1"mI,,1  hUalltlirec.     It 
was  tbe soil   of  place   one    inirjlil    come  to   in  a 
bill-     VII 

ill. HI,    In    live    miii]i|v    eii.l    .,,   eill'le    li 

quiet  as  better  than  quinine. 
'i   elil  I.  ', fit  bad,,, ..been  for  Ibal 

"All 

ed  German,  vcha!  :,  j.ira.li.e  inivln  m,, 

i   the   ilin  nf  Ike    a  at  eil.i  II   a   mf„s 

lialkill- u»h  tangled  sivect-briers,  and-  arbutus 

!!,!:,!,  V 
'lui'l    -1,'e"  li.-.u'l\'t'.'    Tii.it"som°tliinK 
i,l  neeer   deeeiee.,   that    little    erini-m ..In.  like. 

n,e,  Ikat  she  «,„■  a, traced  l,y  ukai.il 
■  I  I'l.t-lianie,  I«. inlil  ealltke. ire. i.likl, 

,.1'lirale 

ami  keel-   1   h.,.1   -,   e,l  all,  i..mii: 

tain  measure  of  protection  against  the  superior 
physical  strength  of  the  powerful  ruffian  in  the 

intellectual  bully  at  a  dinner  party.  Ilr  may 
maltreat  you  at  his  pleasure,  batter  you  with 
his  arguments,   kick  you  with  inferences,  mid 
knock  M>u  down  with  conclusions,  and  no  in-ln 
for  it  all! 

ibly  touched  by  your  consideration,  ami  will  pass 
to-morrow  here."  I  signed  this  with  a  P.,  which 
might  mean  Prince,  Potts,  or  Pottingcr.      My 

i  there,  on  the  property,  . 

"that  rude  German  has  ' 

Mv  meditations  were  interrupted,  perhaps  not 

unpleasantly.  It  was  the  waiter  with  my  din- 

reverse— I  may  say,  like  most  men  who"  feel thenrsehes  conversationally  gifted,  I  like  com- 

pany, I  feel  that  my  gifts  have  in  such  gather- 
ings their  natural  ascendency  —  and  yet,  with 

all  this,  I  have  always  felt  that  to  dine  splendid- 
ly, all  alone,  was  a  very  grand  thing.  Mind,  I 

don't  say  it  is  pleasant,  or  jolly,  or  social  ;  but 
simply  that  it  is  grand  to  see  all  that  table  equi- 

page of  crystal  and  silver  spread  out  for  you 
alone  ;  to  know  that  the  business  of  that  gorge- 

ous candelabrum  is  to  light  yon;  that  the  two 
decorous  men  in  black — archdencons  they  might 

be,  from  the  quiet  dignity  of  their  manners — are 
there  to  wait  upon  you ;  that  the  whole  sacrifice, 

enjoyed   the-,?   Lnrnlhis    ■ 

[  of  nearly  every  dis 

The  Clhju.it  was  good,  and  I  c 

10  oilier  wine,  though  various  flasks  \v'  ' ng  titles  stood  around  me. 
Dinner  over  and  coffee  served,  I 

.vaiier  what  resources  the  place  posses 

vay  of  amusement.  He  looked  blniil 
listressed  nt  my  question ;  he  had  i 
magined  that  the  Falls  sufficed  for  ev 

'Moiwcnrhasnot  vet  visited  the  FaIN." 
''The  Falls!   why  I  see    them  from  this,  ami 

f  I  open  the  window  I  am  .stunned  with  tlieii 

Ld  M   n  kiii  i     in    h  i    t        i        «       Willi. 

^S'"  m  Tel  ma^taTw  Tr  ̂m "1  li  icud."  said  1,  "and  would  not  have  spared 

lie  staggered,  and  had  to  hold  a  chair  to  snp- 

"  There  is,  besides,  the  Laufen  Scbloas— "       I  < 

No,  in."  sighed  I  out,  "if scn-atiuiis  Ihev  must  come 

■  channel  than 'sight,      Have 

wriently  dropped;   i  enienibcr  that  I  am  noboi 

just  when  I  served  the  phen-ai 

all;  and,  indeed,  they  seei 

FASHIONS  FOR  THE  SEASON. 
Tun  Paris  fashions  for  the  present  season  con 

The  Loth  Ct<(tk  is  of  velvet,  without  any  other 
iniming  than  a  narrow  ruching  placed  upon  the 
iterior  edge.      The  sleeve,  in  two  pices,  forms  two 

A  nevf  Dress  for  an  Evening  Parly  is  a  robe 
pink  ga/.c  do  Charuhery.  uith  live  gollercd  flounci 
which  are  placed  r 

-  "i"  ll   icing  nnich  with  a  large  simple 
it  ends.     The  corsage  is  round,  with  a 

i  (of  tulle)  I      ■ 
■.'  gniif)  ini.',  descending  from  I 

.Ainciv;  other  olnnges  this  season  w 

ons  of  jupons,  of  bright  or  of  dark  c 

iippK    and 

o  toilet  of  the  present  day. 
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Ihe  prison.  In  that  street  multitudes  of  persons 
crowded  in  March  and  April,  1849,  and  passed 

through  Ihe  spacious  edifice  to  which  it  leads,  ut- 
tering imprecations  and  maledictions  as  they  re- 
turned, then  silently  dispersed  to  their  homes/with 

indignation,  fear,  and  horror  contending  in  their 

otherly  equality,  decreed  t 

ok  Oilii-e  shoiiid  l.ci.-.mic  the  habitatimis  ol'  pool 
milies,  who  had  only  miserable  dwellings,  in  un. 
althy  and  confined  quarters  of  Rome.     They  in- 

papal  cruelty  had  devoted  to  tor- 
'     the   Holy  Offico,  which  for 

en  .  lusr/.l,  except  to  victims 

halls  I     From  this  place,  so  near  the  Vatican,  is- 

the  last  Mussulmans  i.i  Spain.     Within  tins  build- 
senption,     given 

ment  of  Gianone  was  ordered,  Pasquale  was  con- 

flay,    Signor    F. 

I' landers.    Here  the  censorship  was  organized,  war 
was  made  against  the  printing-press,  a  holy  act 

puhlislied    a    for- 
en  its  bonds,  and  the  world  13  going  on  under  its 

The  edifice  of  the  "Holy"   Inquisition  was  in 

zine,    Italia     del Popolo.   ttecopy 

form  of  two  rectangular  buildings  and  n  trapezium 

"  Tlie       Roman 

Republic  of  1849, 
commodations  for  stables  for  the  national  artillery, 

I.  '   j 
e w 

1    xrv   1 
XV 

K  v 

I      d     I % J 

!;j3^£S  j         L   r~..  ---l      ! ^^ 
GP.OUXD-PLAX    OF   THE   liUILDIXG    OF   THE   HOLT    INQUISITION   AT    ROME. 
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nci^lilior,   w  Inn  I   ask  if  they  1 

k   .1,1     I   ,:,»'... 
in,.. in-  H,e  Men ic.l  liesl  cat 

lvhicli  George  1 os  attended  my class  for  two 

<indseohim?"o ksUuocycs; 

tin.   step-tail. fvr 
expediency  M  n v  ■le-in^  "  iimtlii 

i,..i..,-s  a  Hal  ..1'  1. liable. 1  e.il,- 
,,1   li     |,    „  round  .1  corner while  he  and 

t  of  Willie,  standing  iii  tin 
Ho  ought  to  have  been  in 

■e  lie  ivas,  the  doctor  says," e  tells  in-.     "  J 1  o 

"  mother's  bed,"  lies  Willie-or  Willie's  shadow. 

of  sunshine  that  has  found  its  way  through  tho 
rainy  clouds,  and  strayed  in  at  the  low  lattice  win- 

a  pair  of  wonderful  eves,  and  savs,  faint!  v,  "A  lit- 
tle better."  His  mother  explains  that  he  fancies 

I  asked  hiin  how  he  did.  HU  bearing  is  quite, 
gone,  and  he  can  not  take  in  a  word.  I  suggest 
th;it  this  arises  from  weakness,  and  will  pass  away 

as  he  gets  his  strength  again.  "  You  think  it  will, 
ma'am?"  she  replies,  and  looks  at  him  very  wist- 

fully ;    on  which,  supposing   himself   addressed, 

uto  after,  "Drink,  mother." 
She  says  she  will  go  and  warm  him  a  drop  of 

milk,  and  disappears,  leaving  us  together.  Willio 
turns  his  eyes  slowly  from  the  s 

The  room 

scrupulously  clean;   the 
covered  on  the  top  with 

ored  scriptural  prints,  a 

working  poor. 
i  as  scrubbing  and  whitt 

of  drawers  i 

When  his  mother  returns  with  t 

he  drinks  it  eagerly,  and  the  pudd 

..];.  k-;on    lini'i    i 

ni.Hy    i 

llg   llj.   his   „i.i;ht- 
.veak  little  white 

i  him  i 

away,  she  ilui  not  know  whom  to  apply  to. 

lidn'l  think  of  you,  ma'am,  till  (Jcor^'..!  Uih.I  in.! 
d  been  ai-kiutf  about  Willie  ;  I've  spent  many 
s-pence  for  him,  but  [  can't  Ret  what  he  like-*  ; 
akes  eggs  best,  and  !to  would  eat  three  or  four 

l  day,  for  he's  getting  hungry 
I  let  li 

tlpay 

(.'pence  apiece."     On  my  inc_ 
or  r.-./miinii'inl.,,  -In;  t.-lU  me  a  little  brnth 
•-'■   —  nothing  vtroii-YT  yet  — whirh   I  vol- 

\l'J:^.\ 

■  sk-p-luhk-rafiHin.      Willie  is  still 

1 1  can  clean  them 

■am,  if  I  get  them 
vc  to  pay  a  sliillin 
name  it  Mrs.  Bris 

she  waste   that   good   mutton  too?      Why, 

t  of  a   house   U   it,    mis-is?"       I   reply  that 

ground  for  tluor 
in  it;  tho  family! 

low  1  lie  larger  l.i.cln.nin  up  ihc 

ullerv  i-  I 

can't  abide  waste,  and  if  Willie'.- moth 
tliin-s  as  they  should  be  kept,  she'd 

.'  .■„■■!-<.,%  tor,  besides  the  pots  a 

i  first  time  to-day.     I  am  accordingly  1 
:ross  the  scullery  and  into  the  kitchen,  w) 

he  is  sit  ling  on  a  Mind  within  a  deep  chintz  vala 

■li.  ii"  boiler,  noiliing  bul  a  liaii.l- 

■tones,  kept  from  being  scattered 
ricks  set  one  upon  the  other  at 
out  a  foot  apart.  Fuel  is  very 

costly  in  our  village,  and  tho  fire  burns  slowly : 

>  him,  :.nd  dead  asleep,  si!';  his  < 

only  jii   t  g..t  home  alter  heiti;.;  '■ 

r  dilti.-ulu-:,  ,.i   I 

In  tho  window-sill  is  the  family  library, 

diilldiywhkhh 

tii-ainiii-  ..; 

uay,  leaving  the  fatber  slill  fast' 
myself  an  intruder,  and   a  few  < 

lie  outer  door  stands  open. 

lildish  wail  of  suffering  tl 

sits   il.mii   herself,  ni.u>ing    I 

him.   and    what    th"  doilol'  >av 
■  Will.,  filing  on?"     He  ha 

of;  and  she  defers  to  me  and  consults  r 

struggle  and  suffering  are  mere  shreds  an 
af  phantoms  compared  with  her  bare  and  ! 

perience  of  life. 
The  two  little  girls  are  silently  busy  at 

ironing.  I  inquire  of  them  if  they  of 
their  fingers— an  idea  which  they  rep  rid 

jmphatic  head -shakings.  "It  is  tin 
:lothes,  ma'am  ;  it  keeps  them  quiet  an 

l-ahused  but  probably 

her  and  myself  as  we 

ore,  aud  though  he  can 
se  his  mind,  apparent- 

l'mg,  perhaps  his  deaf- 

is  very  very  far  from  that.  There  i 
husband  or  ht/y  wife  to  waste  the  er 
bor;  there  is  industry,  thrift,  clean! 
cessful  struggle  to  be  good,  honest,  \ 

;  yet  all  the  po 
;  .iwellin-   whit 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

MAGAZINE  (Tory). 

Perfumery 

Toilet  Articles. 

i  for  a  single  trial.     Once  ol 

JOHN   DUNCAN  &   SONS, 

Union  Square,  New  York, 

Concentrated  Leaven 
For  making 

Bread,  Tea  Cakes, 
All    Kinds    of   Pastry,   &c, 

BOSTON. 

nicut  u-liicli  in  tivqurully  ,.f  »n  iiitrri.jr  .jimlity,  iyu.Li.-i  mi; 
the  br.  ml  jin.iv  t.r  !■■,-  iMinlitibttino. 

-■■■'I.  ly  fur  tli.'  |tiu-|1.  .,■  ..ft.:-  iretline  e-.v.  I,-.  ™-v  the  .Imieli. 

By  using  CONCENTRATED  LEAVEN  this  woMe  is 

in.tui.l-,  thin  .11- i  im:  it  Vfiv  itiiji'.-rt ..  nr.  ̂ vittt-.  l;y  ,'.„,. iV-rtiiiiy  l„  Ilie  .Inv.ii,,,,.    ,,,,-h  ptu-Unce.  ruiv  p.-.v..n  en- 

tile r^ull  will  iie.:.u:,l.ly  h-  hi'lil;.   ''tti'fiLOlI-W.110  ,1"' 
Certificate  from  Dr.  Hayes, 

A.  A.  HAYES,  State  AMayer. 

How  to  use  it. 
Breakfast  and  Tea  Rolls. 

Loaf  Bread. 

;:..:; .:" 

Apple  Pudding1. 

Highland  Cake. 

St^vi-, 
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Davis  Collamore  &.  Co., 

China  and  Glass  Ware, 

—  Bronzes  — 

Engraved  Glass! 

Crest  or  Initial, 

Plated  Goods 

For  the  Holidays. 

WOMEN  OF  THE  SOUTH  DISTINGUISHED  W 

!  OF  THE  POETS. 

The  Weekly  World  for  1861. 

tVir.  nl.il  i  ■!]  :iiH   I-;.,,jiIv  I;. -i'.!ii!.-.'lr:.   .irriv.j,  .iinl.T  »,■■- 

I..,    il    p...i[.t   I.I"    LX.-flkllOj    Ulill   tUtitli.': 

Best  Family  Newspaper  in  the  Land. 

'i,.l 'r!  i,!.^.'"^  '.iV'i!  ";:-ir';lir"^-i!:'al,A.!\';!Jni11..rn".1'l't'llv' Tnr!;:y,  Syri;i.  Chin-..  ,i  ■,[...[,,  .--.nth  America,  and  Africa, 

"i   ;  l  HI-  \\"'''!:(  i'.  f.y  <>U;  HITRU  CORRESPOND- 

Inducements  to  Clubs. 

DERBY  &  JACKSON, 

Timothy  Titcomb's  New  Work. 

••  Bitter   S.i-,,..i,"    "Gold  Foil,"  etc      1  Vol  12mo,  -ISO 

We  I  I       1    1  and  cried  in  obedience  to  hia  magic 

M.R.  l--M;n....|Sir 

II       . 

<fe 
"  Our  Farm  of  Four  . 

Extra  Inducement. 

Water-Cure  Journal 

The  Working  Farmer, 
l  large  Agricultural  Monthly  Magazine 

Harper's  Weekly, 

The  Working  Parmer 

tl.  rii-T,  ..  bo  ..r..  hn.ctically  engaged  in  cond. 

NEW  LIGHT 

'     !      '  ,--1':     l     -  i  ■:■-        i--    II-    .        ,,- 
>  Broadway  and  2  Oonrtlandt  Street, 

Watson's 
Neuralgia  King. 

d's  C1,  a'  '• MATHfrn's.  ""as",  i 

ADVICE   GEATIS. 

MANUAL    OF 

CANliLFX  FI.'OII  COAL. 
MAJiUI 

NEW  YORK  1 

'The  World,' 

On  Thursday,  the  6th  inst., 

BR  O  DIE 
Will  Make 

Another  Grand  Display 

WINTER  CLOAKS, 

lad  at  the  well-known  stand  for 
CLOAKS, 

No.  300  CANAL  STREET. 

3.    At  the  Fifth  Avenue  Store,  the 

Assortment  of  Furs  in 

NEW  TORE. 

Recent  Publications 

American  Sunday-School  Union : 
THE  SPRING-  BONNET;    or,  Quito  Ready.    A  nar- 
mnv  lV.imdfJ  on  f.:..t.     b-jiu..-,  cloth.     Scents. 

THE   TWO  LITTLE  ORIOLES;    or,  Music   in  the 

WHAT    THE    TREES    TAUGHT  THE   LITTLE 

LITTLE  MART'S  THREE  HOMES.     lSmo,  cloth, 

REST  FOR  THE  WEARY ;  or,  the  Story  of  Hannah 

'I        -  '    '  ■  I        L  il    il        I.'ivtr. 

i  i  J  r   REWARD.    SGpp.lSmc 

THE  WORD  OF  LIFE.    By  W.  B.  I 

At%£SSSi 

LITTLE  ALLICE'S  PALACE;  or,  The  E 

ociety'n   public-.Lti.ir.-1,  ,]\  „  :7.m,.l.-  ,'i  lii'V.-rl'li.-il ; ;■"■'    ■■'■   ■Hii'-'i-.-i.  ;   I-  i.u--. 
■  <  .1  .!.._„.■  will  l...  -  |.i  i,v  ,,,-  ii    (,,.;  ,._-,.  .,.-,  ,■,:,';,],  ,.,', 

The  American  Sunday-School  Union, 

i  nia;-,  r,  m.i.uns  handsome  f\Q 

SOFT    SOAP  UO ^       M  ■  !■    .:.   ;"...     i.  :■      ■■    .   '■      ii,:,.,;.    -h   -U-in.  \'J' 
"       »  R,  T.  BABBITT'S  CONCENTRATED  '  ̂ 

\.M,;.  ■  X...  Tit  Wellington  S treat. 

The  India  Rubber  Home  Gymnasium; 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

MITCHELL'S   SILVER  OIL 
For  Sewing  Machines. 

CABLE  &  STRONG.  Agents,  153  W  ..■..>■  •:  .-.  N.  Y. 

QBE  AT  CURIOSITY.— Particulars  sent  free 

J  It?      Tim  ..hole   »■„,!.]   rq.lk. m  "msi 
Clark's  School  Visitor, 

A  Dozen  Reasons 

.■*v.'ii  in  m....-t  i.-:i--....i  lo  be  your  own  Physician. 

cii,      t.iv.ni..t..  ;r.  iiip.TiinceinaU  thiDgs. 

.■ii.-.-  in  :-A-k-ry  i-  in  all  r.'-p.  .1-  K.:.f..iTii;itf.]-y. 

opli?  a  fcii..HUilyiM.'i  the  true  or  Hygienic  Sys- 

mnnthly  l'-r  $1  ft  year;   ten  copies  for  $5. 

WAXIT.I).      Spooirin  n-^.-iil  >ni  ;ippLi<-;iti.vn. Add™. 

"0WLm'HlZS^„Y^. 

22* 
and  a  Book  Catalogue,  ft! 

;,  DiM-ovei-ie-i. 

SANDS'  SARSAPARILLA. 

|  I  I  1  II! 

.  n'l'l',..-  .'"'"iVl  .i'is  |-...i-!.'i.l  .lir..l'.'l  l.tiv.  l'n,'!'u 
cpv..f  il,..  pi, ,.  L-ipr.iuii  ij-.L  A.liln  ■■,  .KiUN  M.  DAU- 
NALL,  lbS  Fulton  Street,  Brooklyn,  M.  Y. 

SHI^ASiHS 
H.  WORCESTER'S 

Manufactory  &  Salesrooms, 

Wedding  Cards.  Noted,  &c— All  tho  new  styles 
]...:'  ,:0  ■"  1  :,..'■".. 1'ur.v.'  lS,,'|]',.1  ni'w  l'nvclopesfsat'in  Tie, 
1                          s      ,tt      u      II       11,     it       1  M      c      nt 

Q01IB    CnKNS    and   BUNIONS   are    really 
O    (.■i.,i;|.:[>t.v  ii..-- iiv.-m .-\vi.->oii;.\  i'i.astfk.    ' 

For  sale  by  K.  DITTY,  li|-n;/-i/t,  Ni..  tJOM  Crondivay. 

rjoji  \ol  ills    nil  I       \l     ioi     1  !    \ss 

<K  1  HA  I'EH  MONTH  made  with  Stencil ttPIUU      roL       I      lltheel      |      t    nil                ul 

Semmons  &  Co., 
Opticians, 

PHOTOCHROMATIC   OIL  PAINTINGS. 

AMI       Hi     III             i                  ii        1       i    I    1      rt 

:"'    ,l;fj;,'lL^,".','"i|'l..'-'|l]a'\-A"l'i-.   I.IIIIIA 

The  Rural  American ! 

50.000  •SSKiVSftt  i£™ 

Traveling  Agents 

AUBBIOAS.     Details  eent  in  pnper.     Direct  aa  obovo. 
TAMES  E0GAEDUS, 

OKKTNATOl,',  iV.N.-Ti;r(T()i(,  and  PATENTEE  Of 
iron  niTi..niNc;.s 

Le  Monde  Elegant,  with  3  patterns,  £ent  by  mail for  25  cents.              M.  CURTISS,  4ST  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

JSWa'ffS? 

Finkle  &  tyon  Sewing  Machine  Co. 
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HAEPEE'S  WEEKLY. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

WEJ cnt.     The  writer  is  kinnvii  as  n  ueutleiiun  of 

tclligence  and  integrity. 

A  VIEW  BEHIND   TEE   CURTAIN. 

In  the  fall  of  1853  the  writer  met  in  Paris  the  late 

r.  Aarun  Lkggett,  formerly  a  wealthy  mer- 
iaut  in  this  city,  and  a  member  of  (he  Society  of 

-iends.     We  conversed  frequently  on  the  potit- 

ardaiioti  of  tin- Slavery  qiK-stioi 

of  the  general  emancipation  of  the  slaves  in  the 

British  West  Indies  Mr.  Loggett's  business  called 
him  to  the  city  of  Mexico,  and  while  residing  there 
he  met  Deputy  Commissary-General  Wilson,  of 
the  Ifritish  Army,  an  agent  appointed  by  the  Brit- 

ish Government  to  make  the  financial  arrange- 
ments connected  with  the  payment  to  the  West  In- 

dia slaveholders  of  their  portion  of  the  £20, 000,000 
voted  by  the  British  Parliament  as  a  com 

for  lh.'  iuic-1  .;.i..'iitici'  cf  their  prop.-rl y. 

J  Engl  'inl   and   Eneji-I   -ii. 
"Mr.   Wil-.m  did  not   s-cm 

ic,"  said  Mr.  L.,  "and  who 

which  he  a].]. lied 

sympathize  willi 

"When  I  had  f.tii  -lud,'   added  Mil...  "Mr    W, 

r.   .■''.  '.,  '.    ■■    r.  :■  ■'■       ,.,  ■■!...,       ■      '  lh-   -  .  ■:   n  of  the 

i?  so  deeply  rented  that  it  can  not  be  safely  abol- 

ccllnl'll  l.ll In  Ihc  free  Stales  a  iierco  anti-slavon-  sentiment 

UOliBWl.k-U 

Ic  excited  almost  as  easily  as  in  England,  and,  in 

r'uV'  l',"-o"'','('' r"  ''e  k""'L'''  '■",'lw'l|"1'h,;L  !"'"1;1, 

thu-hstir  :,uii--l  .v,  iy  sentiment    i:i  1il.-1.mh 

cess  of  time  excite  a  hostility  between  tin 
States  nnd  the  slrvc  States,  whi.l.  uoahl  em 
dissolution  of  the  American  Union,  and  the  c 

America  \x<  lib)  h  ■  the-  [crpoti; 
in  England. _I  do  not  undert 

the  globe.  They  ru 
world.  Their  laudc 
tion  of  all  the  lands 

7  other  country  on 
blest  empire  in  the 
nbrnce  a  large  por- 

es of  the  Lords.  Of- 

,  the  Army,  the  Navy, 
i  their  gift, 

5  and  friends.     They  1 

cnal.l.  d   them   to   impress   the   i 

tii.it  tli-  Eugli-. 

of  lie-  English  , "  Recently,  I 

,  the  klief 

power*  ami y  and  glory 

no  language,  reading 

I.  tlmt  they  have 

a  nre  advancing  i 

<if  knowlod-e  an.O 
the  arts,  in  the  d 

-  people,  in  popnlai 
id  all  the  < 

beginning  to  think  ihat  Aristocracy, 

lh'-  s,  may  not  I 

inglHi  Aristocracy  know  that  the  English 

enemies  of  Englishmen,  and  of  their with  prido  and  boating  to  the  large  sum  saci'ilieeel 

i  of  Sin the  British  colo- 
:.ua  l/rit  thy  may  use  it  as  a  weelyefur  the  duision 

<fthc  American  Union.  Thy  did  it  to  promote  th-ir 
■■int  interest,  to  perpetuate  thai-  oinr  pririlegss  ;  by 
the  destruction  of  the  Union  mid  prosperity  „f  demo. 

.  rot  ic  America,  mid  to  teem-,.:  tin  ir  object,  they  core 

tio  more  for  a  debt  of  £-2(\m<\wO  sterling  aed  the 
c-MtijiK  rciul  ruin  of  the  British  West  India  islands 

1'inii  for  the  ashes  on  that  cigar  that  you  arc  smohing .' " 

ii. lire  of  Mr.  I,.. 

i  very  nearly  the  words 

■   ,/    ..  ,', 

by  Mr.  Eeggett. 

Mr.  Eeggett's  n.i 

of  the  liritishfio,- 

"•""  '77" "■""< * '<-'>• the   o.'to,,,   „f/he 

tuo   that   th.y  could  easdy  hare  prevented  it,  but   thai 
they  still  support',  d  ami  ,  it  cou  rayed  It,  because  it  irould 

enabling  them  to  excite,  in  the  free  States  of  Amer- 
ica, such  an  auti-slarery  feliny,  as   would  had  to   a 

division  of  tU  American  Union,  and  the  destruction 

of  the  great  democratic  Republic. 
A  constant  attendance  at  the  meetings  of  relig- 

ious and  philanthropic  societies,  and  especially  of 
anti-slavery  meetings,  during  a  residence  of  four 
years  in  London,  thoroughly  satisfied  me  that  anti- 
slavery  meetings  and  excitements  are  got  up  in 
England,  not  for  the  purpose  of  a  removal,  or  an 
ainelh nation,  of  the  evils  of  Slavery  in  any  part  of 

the  world,  but  chiefly,  if  not  exclusively,  with  a English  people 

uir  o«  in. -..ii 

feeted  i  he  gradual  but  total  abolition 

mi  ted  with  each  other  i 

Is  of  their  own  slave: 
anti-slavery  societies  t 

of  slavery  by  law  in  their  respect 

fair  prospects  of  success  in  Deb, 
Virginia,  Kentucky,  and  Missouri 
hope  even  in  North  Carolina  nnc 
emancipation  of  the  slaves  in  most  of  these  States  to 

It  is  also  well  known  that   immediately  after  the 

Abolition  of  Slavery  in  the  British  colonies,  anli- 

wcre  formed  in  New  England,  and  that   th.-e  so- 
cieties were  baser!  on  the  principle  of  bitter  hatred 

the  measures  which  had  been  framed,  with  great 

consideration  and  wisdom,  by  Southern  slavehold- 

tion  of  the  negro  race.     It  is  known  that  the  sup- 
porters of  these   New  England   anti-slavery   soci- 

ploved  lecturers,  and  devise.!  plans,  evidently  in- 
tended to  irritate  Southern   m.-n.  and   provoke  to 

voice  retaliatory  acts,  and  thus,  by  continued  an- 
gry action  and  reaction,  ripen  a  hostility  between 

a  of  hostility  to  the  Constitution  of 

i  people  of  its  two  great 

Deputy  Commissary-General  Wilson  that  the  aim, 
of  the  English  AriMocracy  is  to  perpetuate  their 

own  power  and  privileges  by  destroying  the  great 
American  democratic  republic,  and  thoy  can  not, 

we  think,  ho  satisfactorily  explained  on  any  other 

irsis  MM©!®, 

lm:  hii-ht  and  Icaunfiil  'llc.nk.^Iving  is  pass- 
ed. The  year  of  wonderful  opulence  and  prosper- 

ity is  completed,  and  every  body  but  his  Honor  the 
Mayor  was  in  a  grateful  frame  of  mind.     If  that 

only  his  misfor- 

e  agreeable  emo- 
indigna- 

iliseontcut,  ami  happni. 
■  the  ways  „f  hisHonoi 

,-s,  and  the  excellent  Rachel  Wood,  it 

.-  Lounger  prop..-.-,  to  make  an  effort  at 

n  by  contrast.  It  is  too  late,  of  course, 

o  help  any  body's  state  of  mind  as  it  was  upon 
Thursday  week,  hut  something  may  bo  done  to- 
vard  a  present  restoration  of  a  cheerful  tone  of  the 

The  honorable  municipal  chief  magistrate  is 
ecommencled  to  consider  the  plight  of  Mr.  John 
ohns  upon  the  kite  Thanksgiving  festival.  The 
I.  M.  C.  M.  had,  beyond  doubt,  his  savory  roast 

table  side  dishes,  his  smoking 

iive-pie,  and  pumpkin-pie.  Ho 
tion,  all  that  makes  dinner  de- 

delightful  dinner  on 

Mayor,  Mr. 

liglnful;  and  a  man 

'iliank-gmng-day, 

uud.      There  : 
all    sliann-s;    t 

f  black  mud. 

i-  nineteen,  in  very  slouching i- sidewavs  at  the  heel,  giving 
"  Ti  is  fully  si 

The  bar-room  is  large, 

ler  room.     From  that  roWi  a  wonu 

"  Who  replenishes  the  fi 

The  youth  in  the  slouching  clothes  replies,  "  I  do." 
The  voice  says  to  him,  ' '  Won't  you  please  replen- lish?"  and  the  figure  disappears. 

By  this  time  the  train  which  brought  Mr.  John 

:ems  to  him  unnecessarily  knee,  and  the  immense 
endulum  swings  so  lazily  that  its  slow  tick  dis- 

iuctly  says  to  him,  "  It— is— a— very— long— long 

-half  past— eight— ticl;— tick— ti.  k."  The  grea't ice  of  the  clock,  with  its  enormous  figures,  which 

-■peat  the  fact  of  the  extremely  early  hour  in  the 
lost  oflen-ivc  manner,  gradually  assumes  ihe  like- 

ohns;  and  as  he  seats  himself  hy  the  stove  and 
irns  his  eyes  away,  he  can  not  help  hearing, 

Thanks— giving— day— and— you'll— dine— here 

Mr.  Johns  naturally  rouses  himself,  and  opens 
ic  door  briskly  and  takes  a  turn  in  the  fresh  air. 
he  morning  is  cloudy,  and  the  road  is  very  mud- 
v.  lie  picks  his  way  along  cautiously,  oecasion- 

Uy  slipping  and  sinking  into  I  he  black  ooze,  while 
io  brown  and  white  monotonous  landscape 

retches   away  in  the  sullen  morning,  and  dis- 

'  it?"  Then,  leaning  upon  a  fence,  he  rcmem- 
.'is  the  '1  hanksgivings  of  long  ago,  and  this  very 
iv  elsewhere.  City  streets,  country  landscapes, 

■reign  lands,  with  all  their  various  chapters  in  bis 

not  his  train,  for  it  is  only  a  little  past  nine  o'clock, 

Mr.  John  Johns  returns  to  the  bar-room,  and 
takes  a  book  from  his  traveling-bag.     The  youth 

him  curiously,  and   then   begins  to  tease  a  dog, 
i,  but  does  not  try  to  bite, v.lu.-li   .-a  ill  .  and  ,n.irl-,   Mil 

has    been   sorely   smitten    by    tl 

calmly,  and  the  slow-pendulum ltly  remarks 
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to  him  th 1  Hi.-  lime  i 
;\i<in-  vi 

y  grndunllv .lr    .1-        S 

jlk.ii,:  n.-i 
him?"     ' Ul,i-«l, .!,■: :.!.:.:-' Bdl  .1  .  !i- .  loiln'll  t 

calling  on  Im.i  u 

1  ,|..i,-|  «.,. 

""o 

■'."!!.;.■'. 

'"••\V 

"al'.'j 

(In 

i"' 

1  .,■■>  5 
to  the 

OOUIIl 

Avs  to  the  first  speaker,  "  Can't  you  git  that  steer 
illed?"  Neither  of  them  seem  to  know,  ami  Mr. 
iilm  Johns  i*i  puzzled  t ml u [ermine.  The  two  men 
..part.     He  falls  to  reading.    The  relentless  clock 

.sotit  from  the"  Ladies' 

The  youth  shakes  hi: 

arly  sacred  to  social 

ii  di>r.r  is  open-d.  Somebody. 
,ns  "  Dinner."  and  Mr.  .T,.lin 
,  Tliaiik^ivin-  bat,  cxpeet- 

cheerless.  Nothing,  certainly,  hut  an  American 
tavern  would  he  capahlc  of  such  destitution  of  ev- 

ery sign  of  domesticity.  Mr.  Johns  advances  to 
the  end  of  the  table  and  seats  himself  upon  a  high, 

round  stool,  such  as  accountants  use.  The  mo- 
ment he  is  seated  a  girl  rushes  from  behind  a  door 

and  mutters  at  his  ear  "Roast  beef,  roast  pork, 
boiled  beef."  He  asks  for  roast  beef,  and  a  plate 
is  presently  dumped  before  him,  while  two  women 
enter  without  speaking  and  seat  themselves  upon 
the  opposite  side  of  the  table.  They  are  oppress- 

ively silent.  When  the  girl-parrot  mutters  to 

them  "Roast  beef,  roast  pork,  boiled  beef,"  one 
says,  "Roast  beef,  ma'am,"  and  the  othet o  sink  down  ii "  Yes'm."     Then  they  seem  to  .-ink  down  into  un- 

utterable depth-  of  silence.     Mr.  John  Johns,  hop- 
>  rally  his  own  spirits  a  little  and  promote 
.f  itiou,  suddenly  says  to  them,  when  their 

-  brought,  ''  Mav  I  pve  you  a  little  j..,t,,t..  "r" 
i»  oilVt  is  so  alarming— the  reply  o"  " 

Rachel  Wood  be  comforted?     If 

nbappv  individual— 
'    n  he.     And  if  be 

light,  although  it 

will  willingly  have  lost  his 

Remember  that  there  are  two  sides  to  every  ex- 
communication, social,  ecclesiastical,  or  political. 

Pope  Leo  excommunicated  Martin  Luther,  bul 
Luther  excommunicated  the  Pope,  and  lau-hed  al 
hlin  too.  And  so  long  as  you  can  honestly  laugh 
you  aro  safe.  When  Sir  Samuel  Komilly  pro|..iHt, 
to  abolish  the  penalty  of  death  for  stealing  a  po.k-' 

ii.;li..-.i   ami   pu.-hed  on,  ,,nd  pre 

ison   which    consists  in  drawing  and 

Sir    S.iiuio.d    only    bushel. 

"I   i  he    l;nti.h  UvL.tilllUvn 

.■-ii;  h..:i>--t)y  .in d  ?pcil;  h--n<  't- 

is of  Coventry,  yc,  and  t 

if  all  time.     And  as  you  "lean  wi 
porters  on  the  bridge,"  you  may   : 
lovely   legend  of  the   lady  who  j-.iv 

With  our  own  affairs  and  those  of  other  people 
WC  shall  hi'.o  an  ovcitiu-  wjitter.  The  great 
point  will  be  to  follow  the  Inut  ot  the  weather,  and 
keep  cool.  That  we  can  do  easily  enough  as  we 
attend  to  the  spectacle  in  Italy,  but  we  may  find 

Yet  BtiU  we  ought 

The  people  of  this  c 
:n  nor  simplett 

To  reply  that  sixty  ought  not  to  submit  to  forty 
is  not  n  pertinent  answer,  simply  because  the  state 
of  things  is  no  longer  a  riot,  but  a  revolution  ;  and 
in  a  revolution  every  wise  man  asks,  Can  it  be 
made  a  peaceful,  or  must  it  be  a  bloody  change? 

man  will  give. 

-  the   pilla.it    I 

adder  with  ever 
npest !     Not  a  violent  gale  rnges  upon  the  1; 

who  limy  be  11 
Toledo.  Milwaui 
of  (.lie  Yikin-s.  ; 

Lying  at  the  wl 

'idle  luroil 

3=inll.e<li;ta: 

.,,y,]c  who  can 

victims.       LulV.,1,,,    Cleveland, 

,  the  great  human 

..  trying  to  n--i  ir=rh  L . 1 1  ■ .  Die 

liiriB  !o  !-c«  I-..--  inn)  !;)  =  .■■  irl.-.win-  upnu 

graphs    recording    1 

and  since  he  must  have  tough  whachi  in  bis  life 

it  is  accustoming  him  to  them  early."  That  i 
what  u  certain  painter,  Tomaso  by  name,  woulc 

l  culi  "high  old  logic."     Your  child  will  have  to 

.er3,  in  Treinont  Tempi.-.  Hn«tnn. 
of  the  attempt  of  Garrison,  Rcd- 

•n,  Douglass,  and  other  abolitionists the  anniversary  c 

John  Brown.      No  sooner  had  (he  abolitionists  ap- 

Roston  proceeded  to  organize  the  meeting.  This 

was  resi-ted  by  the  abolitionists  and  a  scuffle  en- 
sued; but  the  Union  men  carried  their  point,  and 

organized  the  meeting  by  electing  Mr.  Fay  chair- man. A  calm  speech  was  delivered  by  Mr.  Fay, 
in  spite  of  fnqiicnt  interruptions  by  Fred  Douglass, 
and  the  follow  ing  resolutions  were  put  nud  carried ; 

'!r,::r:r-. 

After   the   passage   of  the   resolutions,  ape 

ic  made  by    l'r,  d    Doiijl,--.  an  I  others,  an 

.  abolitioui-Is  and  uogrocs  by  sheer  force. 
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Tui'tll    -itting    in 
uiiig  ilicaiilv  .it 
I  friend,  tied  up 

[  morbidly  represented  to  my« 
th.it  if  Jo    kuw  it,  I  ii'  ver  afterward  could  .- 

t  he  was  meditating  o 

nddtag
  ,    eV

°' nut  thinking  tluu  be  was  debating  whether  I  hud 
been  in  tlic  pantry.  That  if  Jim-  knew  ir,  nnil 
at  any  •iuli-i'ijiu'tit  p.-i  ii>J  of  our  joint  domestic 
I"-      '■■'   ''■■'   ■■■     »■   ■:-       ...Hi.  -  -r  r  I. ..  t     ,|„ 

conviction  that  he  suspected  Tin*  in  it  would 
bring  a  rush  of  blood  to  my  face.  In  a  word,  I 
was  too  cowardly  to  do  what  I  knew  to  be  right, 
as  I  bad  been  too  cowardly  to  avoid  doing  what 

the  host  of  people  who  act  in  this  manner;  quite 
an  untaught  genius,  I  made  the  discovery  of  the 
line  ot  action  for  myself. 

As  1  wa5  sleepy  before  we  were  far  away  from 
the  pri-OTi-sbip,  Joe  took  me  on  his  back  again 

tiresome  journey  of  it,  for  Mr.  Wrmslc,  being 
knocked  up,  was  in  sue),  a  very  had  temper  that 
if  the  Church  had  been  thrown  open  he  proba- 

bly would  have  excommunicated  the  whole  ex- 

pedition, beginning  with  Joe  and  myself.  In 
his  simple  lay  capacity  he  simply  persisted  in 
sitting  down  in  the  damp  to  such  an  insane  ex- 

By  that  time  I  was  staggering  on  the  kitchen 
floor  like  a  little  drunkard,  throned,  bavin.;  been 
newly  set  upon  my  feet,  and  through  having  heen 
fast  asleep,  and  through  waking  in  the  beat  and 

lights  and  noise  of  tongues.  As  I  came  to  my- 
self (with  the  aid  of  a  heavy  thump  between  the 

shoulders,  and  the  restorative  exclamation 

'■Yah!  Was  the.c  ever  such  a  boy  as  this!" 
from  my  sister)  I  found  Joe  telling  them  about 

the  convict's  conression.  and  all  the  visitors  sug- 
gesting dillVrent  ways  by  which  he  had  got  into 

the  pantry.  Mr.  Pumb'lcchook  made  out,  after carefully  surveying  the  premises  that  he  hid 

first  got  upon  the  root  of  the  hag,',  „nd  had  the,, 

himself  down  the  kitchen  chimney  by  a  rope 
made  of  his  b  aiding  cut  into  strips;  and  as  Mr 
Fumbled   k    was    very    positive    and   drove   his 

What  he 

turn  up  his  cuffs,  stick  up  his  hair,  and  give  us 

Mark  Antony's  oration  over  the  body  of  C;tsar. 
This  was  always  followed  by  Collins's  Ode  on 
:::<_■  Passions,  wherein  1  particulai"_ Mr.  Wopsle  as  Fear,  whistling  to  keep 
age  up.  It  was  not  with  me  then,  as 

later  life,  when  I  fell  into  the  society    ' 

Mi  Wopsle's  great-aunt,  besides  keeping  this 
Kducrionul  Institution,  kept — in  the  same  room 

— a  little  general  shop.  She  bad  no  idea  what 
he  had,  or  what  the  price  of  any  thing  in 

it  was;  but  there  was  a  little  greasy  memoran- 
dum hook  kept  in  a  drawer,  which  served  as  a 

Catalogue  of  Prices,  and  by  this  oracle  Biddy 
aii.iuged  all  the  shop  transactions.  Biddy  was 

Mr.  Wopsle's  great-aunt's  grand-daughter;  I 
eonf-.ss  myself  quite  unequal  to  the  working  out 
of  the  problem  what  relation  she  was  to  Mr. 
Wopsle.  She  was  an  orphan  like  myself;  tike 
me,  too,  had  been  brought  up  by  hand.     She 

extremities  ;  fur  her  hair  always  wanted  brush- 
ing, her  hands  always  wanted  washing,  and  her 

shoes  always  wanted  mending  and  pulling  up  at 
heel.  This  description  must  be  received,  how- 

ever, with  a  week-day  limitation.  On  Sundays 
she  went  to  church  elaborated. 

Much  of  my  unassisted  self,  and  more  by  the 

help  of  Biddy  than  of  Mr.  Wopsle's  great-aunt, 
I  struggled  through  the  alphabet  as  if  it  had 
been  a  bramble-bush  ;  getting  considerably  wor- 

ried and  scratched  by  every  letter.  After  that 
I  fell  among  those  thieves,  the  nine  figures,  who 
seemed  every  evening  to  do  something  new  to 
disguise  themselves  and  baffle  recognition.     But 

read,  write,  and  cipher,  on  the  very  smallest  scale. 
One  night  I  was  sitting  in  the  chimney  cor- 

ner with  my  slate,  expending  great  efforts  on  the 
production  of  a  letter  to  Joe.  I  think  it  must 
have  been  n  full  year  after  our  hunt  upon  the 
marshes,  for  it  was  a  long  time  after,  and  it  was 
winter  and  a  hard  frost.     With  an  alphabet  on 

'•.mi  iii;Kn  .TO  i  o-K  ('  i;  i;r.\VnI;  wl'i.i.  i 
>i  !■;  i  miAi.  soN  B  iiaBi.t.L  i  2  ii.kDca:  U  JO 
i\r  Titi.N  wE  .siiOni.  i;  sOf.i.flnD  aN  wEn  i  M 
mikNctD  2  u  JO  woT  larX  an  l:.EvE  ME 

indispensable  necessity  f 

l  bund,  and  Joe.  received  i 

ol.s.Tved  :lt  church! 

ally  held  <mr  Prayer-Book  t 

Seemed  to  suit  his  ronvenienee  quite  a- 
it  it  had  hern  all  ri.'lit.  Wis), ill!'  to 
the    pi.seut    on  :,.,,,„    of    find II!;:    out    w  I, 
tcaehi:.^  Jo  ■  I  should  hau-  to  begin  qui 
begin:  n.g.   I    said,  "Ah  !       But    read   I 

■'  The 

.   sh.uk  - 

Pip?"  said  Joe,  looking  ; 
ictiiug  t  ,r.  '■  (hie,  tuo,  th 

,  Os,  and  tl 
J-O",  Joes  in  it,  Pip!" 

I  leaned  over  Joe,  and,  with  the  aid  of  mj 
forefinger,  read  him  the  «hole  letter. 

'_' Astonishing:''  said  Joe,  when  I  had  finished 

"How  do  you  spell  Gargery,  Joe?"  I  asked 

But  supposing  you  did?" 
It  ivmV  be  snppo-cd,"  said  Joe. 

"  reading,  too." 

"Are  vou,  Joe  ?" 

'On-c 

r'.be' 

or  a  good  newspaper,  and 
a.  good  fire,  uud  I  ask  no  be 

he  continued,  after  rubbing  his  knees  a  little, 

you,  '  Here,  at  last,  is  a  J-O,  Joe,'  how  interest- 

ing reading  is!" I  derived  from  this  that  Joe's  education,  like 
s  infancy.      Pursuing  the 

r  go  to  school,  Joe,  when  j 

you  w(  i::  as  little  as  me?" "Well,  Pip,"  said  Joe,  taking 

school,  Joe,  when 

poker 

'I'll  tell  you.     Mi 

equaled  by  the  wigor  with  which  he 

:uei  at  his  anwil. — You're  a  listening 

Pip?" 

"'Consequence— my  mother  and  me  we  rim 
away  from  my  father  several  times ;  and  then 

my  mother  she'd  go  out  to  work,  and  she'd  say, 
'Joe,'  she'd  say.  'now,  phase  God,  you  shall 

have  some  schooling,  child, '  and  she'd  put  me 
to  school.  But  my  father  were  that  good  in  his 
hart  that  he  couldn't  abcar  to  be  without  us. 
So  he'd  come  with  a  most  tremenjous  crowd 
and  make  such  a  row  at  the  doors  of  the  houses 
where  we  was,  that  they  used  to  be  obligated  to 

Whnh  you  .- 

IV       .:,..! "  wcu:  a  diawkiek  on  my  learning." 

Certainly,  poor  Joe!" Though  mind  you,   Pip,"  said  Joe,  with  a 
judicial  touch  or  two  of  the  poker  on  the  top 

bar,  "rendering  unto  all  their  doo,  and  main- 
lining equal  justice  betwixt  man  and  man,  my 

ither   were    that    good   in   bis  hart,  don't  you 

;e  ?" 

I  didn"t  s-e;  but  I  didn't  say  so. 
"Well  '  '  Joe  pursued.  "  s..nii.hody  must  keen 

le  pot  a  biling,  Pip,  or  the  pot  won't  bile,  don't 

an  know?" 

I    saw    that,  and 

in  poorclth,  and  q 
of  following,   pi, or  soul,  and 
come  round  ut  last." 

Joe's  blue    eves   turned 

111'    11.  'V.     .  tit      II      linv,      Voa 
id  it  were  not  done.  Not 
the  money  that  could  be 

■'  my    mother.      Hie   were 

in;;  here  :  ha 

if  he  knew  I  was as  not  going  to  agree  with  him, 
...  .•..„«.■,  ,-  a  fine  figure  of  a  woman." 

could  not  help  looking  at  the  lire,  in  an  ob- 

your  sister  is"— Joe  tapped  the  t 
poker  after  every  word  following- 

figure— of— a — woman !" 

'      "  nothing  better 

rned  Joe,  can  I 

'  So  am 

.  glad  ] 

dees  it  t-ignify  to  Me?" 
I  sagaciously  observed,  if  it  didn't  signify  t 

'■Ccitaiuly  »"    assented   Joo.       "That's   it 

bringing  you  up  b\  hand.  Very  kind  of  her  too, 
all  the  folks  said,  and  I  said,  along  with  all  the 

folks.  As  to  you,"  Joe  pursued,  with  a  coun- 
tenance expressive  of  seeing  something  very- 

nasty  indeed :  "  if  you  could  have  been  aware 
how  small  and  flabby  and  mean  you  was,  dear 

me,  you'd  have  formed  the  most  contemptible 

opinions  oi  voui-eli 'I-1 

Not  exactly  relishing  this,  I  said,  "  Never 

mind  mc,  Joe." 
e  turned,  with 

I  broke  out  crying  and  begging  pardon,  and 

hugged  Joo  round  the  ne<  k ;  »ho  dropped  the 

poker  to  hug  me,  and  to  say,  "  Ever  the  best  of 
friends;    an't  us,   pip?      1W(  c,  y.  ohl  chap!" 
When  this  little  interruption  was  over,  Joe 

"Well;  you  see,  Pi 
,  and  here  we  are 

That's 

in  my  learning. 

i|.,',,na dull),  Mis.  Joe  mi 

y,  Pip." 

i,  the  sly?    I'll 

ICU  you 

■Ic  had  taken  up 

ich,  I  doubt  if  he  could  have  proceeded  in  bis 

yJoe?"     

.  had  some  shadowy  idea  (and  I  am  afraid  I 

t  add,  hope)  that  Joe  had  divorced  her  in  fa- 
of  the  Lords  of  the  Admiralty,  or  Trou-nry. 

.  Inning  -Hiolar 

I  to  my  Icing  i 

-l-l.  d..n:r  ,,'i.im 
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Havisham 

grim  old  lady,  who  lived 
house  barricaded  ugainst  robbers, 
life  of  seclusion, 

i  ,l,i.  ii,  ■  i!u<  v-ir<  ii.    ..Miti.li, 
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Uy"  During  tiV   v  \ 

,',',■'  ■  '  M. 'm'. 

T-.vi    -7,"s,v;r,,  r.i  *v»-ir..7-M  7'i  =  'J'-.-\ii::i  < 

'.'/i^.r.4'.'  'j-.i  7,;M-:,i:;«'.  i;:  'A'j>,-Il,;>  l 

LMi7j:.7(i  111  ^liVljiM  7'!!  SJ-i'i^lS  -I _',T Jl ,«.:!«-.  r,o  sjSim^  ^  4,r):M,S-l.1  7 
i;»>t,.M3  ;i3  7,^;-.!-i  n7  e,wfi,oi»  ̂  

the  Department  is  iuv,.lv,,i  in  n  1  >V. ■■nit  ivith  »  ,- iv.,.-.- 

to    .■.....■■jHTlt...    n-ith    til,-    :ln-i].. I. Uni;    Stul.-,     1 

uminimoii'-ty.     The-  Strvy  l:nv  and   Noii-lmpon 

)mt  p  -itioTi  liv'ti.o  cln-i S.nlh.-m  0-iil".->l('i-:sry,  I 

h-V" 

r'wuSm'i'ii1"" 

platform,  that  the  people  have-  indorsed  tbem 

l.v'il',.'!',,!'    '■.■'"'-"Li.''!',.   '''■'■    I!::;'.';. .',.':,    i\V''.'i  ,',,',",',1 
rr:,d,o-l  (ho  >p"t,  nl  I"'!  0YI0  k.  Ml  tliu  wut.-r  m  tho  l..w,T 

f".l:    tn'  ("lliiiiilU-.l.   II,,  ,,  ili-v   «   J  -I,..,,],!,,-  1 1 1  ._■  i  r    l.-iui.- 

out.     Thid  vitw  w:*  opp.  hv.I  hy  l.ui  ̂   tuki  iv." 

A  ii;-pnl,-li  iMt.-.l  T  .-lj.iuf.il,  K- jilnr.ky.  Sritiir.L.y,  Dr-rcni- 

K-ntti.-ky,  ,t-.t.- tl,;.t  uft,,,.,  ,:-■.,!..■-  -,n-l   \--],ir,''  i,\:-ni Hi. -ii    I- ■:.,!■■!_,  li  -v.-  I  i-ii  Ini::,  1-y  ll„-,iii/.,,i    ,,1  nurkvill,-, 

        '■'l-<  '    ■   -■""  '■    I-       -   ;  1-      .in. .'ni",,i.^Ki''',Vi;:.',.,,,."i,,i.";i  j!'].'.:l',l,:rh""li,B0ch^3'J'ofSe 

';.",-  "'Vi";',1' i'.',' .!!"  ':{"'.. '  ;!!'.'i;.ri",'.' "'„'-i'.' 
T  ThJ  SriSo  of  Gram  relnlcJ  the  folio-  ing  curious 

,,.l.'.',|,,,1l,i..",', ;"','.,,'!;' ,:,,,:;. ;','  ';."  •[ '  ll,:l|,.,ll 

l&S'ue^r£^i^ll^'"ndl^v,Uul FOREIGN  NEWS. 
fmCl'!-'-' r'm-.'i'i  of"li""(.r-u!l'vf,  k,"S,!3,'So'!mS 

ENGLAND. 

pita,  for  Mm.-- 

''i,i.!!':>l.n^.!n!;";;ln,!'l?^;,liMh'''U'1'l,i 

the  Queens  Hlih.1i         1  •„■:.;■..  n  1 

thus  briefly  stated  • 

i'm'^' 'v 1 1 '  ih?' iVi"'-'  v^?-'  'i.  ■^, .  '^.^(S^^^oun*011^!^ 

IV.- .-y  di-uK llYicncr-,  mid  transferred  her  allegiance 

II. v   |-;.ll.ii.t  l  npt.m.  W  .   «!:.„.   :1m-  liw.I    i.if.l    I.. 

nth,  in  the  yiMf  iMJ  M:ii-  r  D:iiit  mrviw.l  lur  oi-.ly 
■n-i,:-  :•-,■=.  mid  ,'.,■■:  [.  m^.-..!  .:' <-..i:-;.i.  i  nl.iV  |<i  ■>■  -» - 

i:i  A..  :...!.-.  ici.t  IIm.l-  i,.-     . -.  ii.   I  :.il  Mi  ..-it    li.il  h:i. 

teriea  of  Cnppueini  nml  >;.ut-i  Al-  ii  l.-i.l 

i'ui.''.i,l.V',',,i'".7iil'  l1';i!.l.!;'!''.';!.,,"»!!!..!:'. 

i.  n-iin.:  !■-'.  f.i  liirn  -1...   i.rMjiri.  ty  of  (Join's;  f< I.     -in     'ii-  --I     '■      ■- -■        |';    "!     i-'i   > 
,(.i<-!]ni    I,.,.;,  t  nil)    lidl--  1   ■     I,.-   ■  I . '   !nu.-.) 

)!-,,  :-.i.  ,,!  ■.!-■,  ■  ,-r  ili.jjj   :-[(■-.  1  soiiKtuly,  and  ehc 

l-i. 1.  1. .iy  v.   ■.  (i,        \--r  ..11-  i.f  them  complaint 

.   ::...-...  nun.-  r.^uia-dfor  their  comfr 

,  k  H  i.uil.iti.-,  ̂ -iil,  -  [m  1-,-Lit...-  -  i..v._-  in  the  family  of  the 

I  1  I    d  he  rl  pie  had 
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IN  the  Indian  sonna;. 

ciecy  of  Leone,  every  I.,  iglit  morning  chat  a  iv.  im 
lurin  ami  ]u*lroii*  in  the  east.  elai-[.e,l  li-hle,  l! 

n.     Tl 

So 

iveddcd.     The   s 
Ian;.- :m,l  111* 

The  aiTouylliehCs 
I  ,1,1.1- 

sti-enmetl  in  lone; 

neiolihors,  near 
,y    Che 

Through  all  ll <<•"   ' 
year  I 

asked 

and  the  river  onlv  guru-hd  low  and  sadly.  Unfor- 
tunately, the  constant  society  of  my  lady,  the 

freshness  of   her  heart,  and  the  sweetness  ol    her 

deep    impression    on    me,  and   time    strL-ngtlvniug 

US  the  highest  of  all  earthly  destinie^  The  fact 
of  a  temporal  separation  of  a  few  months  rather 

honest,   and   say   love— the   love   I  had   for   Leond 
deepened,  until  the  day  of  re  In  in  was  gladly  wel- 

phuns;   bnt  J.  Iii.'li   in   the  e'.insi.ious   :i[.j.re-i  int 
of  her  truth  and  purity,  was  a  visitor  of  mot 

T  remember  peculiarly  the  sweet  smile  of  ass 

this   lady,  I,eon6,  gav.;   me   when   I   proposed,  ■ 

:ause— I  said  that  it  was 

;ions,  could  only  feebly 

1  grim  sentries  upon  the 

let  me  tell  you  how  high  b 

I  what  a  proud  and  a  happ, 

owthatsuehanoneliass] 

ii,b-  a-,  -In-  Said 

lich  I  wnsloav- 
Jh  l.i'lv  stood 

ir  a  talis, m.n   against  the  wiles  and  d 
devil.      The  Indian   Summer  yet  blot 

i,  iili   L-j'.-ne  ban  _'  lip.i.in  ■;  I 

(lie  most  filthy  and  nob;.  =10.-1:  in  the  Live  1'oiu 
which  had  not  been  known  to  have  one  of  Its  wi 

dows  opened  or  its  door  iinhanvd  for  thirty  yea) 
The  wall;,  hail  become  gray  with  shabby  aye,   t 

pace  us  (hey  pa-sed  it  by,  ami  «.l..*p-.-d  their 

murder  had  been  done  within  its  walls,  ai 

ii], ..ii  is-;  ii..or  was  a  Slain  lhat  bad  m-ver  CO 
in  all  that  time. 

e  days,  nearly  forty  j 
ilmo 

wyer,  and,  in  fact, 
a  brief,  although  a  little  cham- 
a  given  me.     I  used  to  feel  a 

rogress  I  was  making,  and  got  ii 
Linking  life  rather  a  tedious  affair, 
vening  in  this  frame  of  mind,  and 

esigned  air,  counting  the  few  dollai 
rought  forth,    I  was   startleil  by  a 

ouug  woman,  eloscly  vailed,  though,  as  I  s: 

ardly 

She  seemed  greatly 

handing  her  a  chair,  I  was  obliged 
(he  words  which  her  trembling  lips 
orm  became  intelligible. 

bmiu'l.t  clothes. 

1  could  her  no  .■ 

:odly  returned  from  s 

(not  immediately  be  thrust 

i  said  of  the  young  man's  a 

uilh  blood  and  hair.  \\  ln.-i  ,.■  w  as  ihe  obi  «  oman  ? 
She  was  found  in  the  kitchen,  in  her  old  attitude— 
nor  did  she  utter  a  word  when  questioned.  And 
where  was  the  son?     He  was  not  in  the  house; 

had  seen  in  his  hand  when  he  knocked  at  his  fa- 

ther's <b.or  not  many  hours  before! 

York  in  those  days  as  they  are  now,  but  it  was  not 

sweet-heart  on  the  T.atterv— thei 

.eaiuiiul  place— and  bod,  were  locked  up.  H. 
ugglcil  hard  at  first  ;   hut  she  begged  him  not  t. 

charge,  .,u<\  ,.f  Mil-  evidence  furnished  by  the  club 
and  his  eisit  to  his  father,  as  well  as  by  the  notori- 

ously had  terms  on  which  they  had  lived.  When, 
too,  left  for  the  night  in  darkness,  the  full  reality 

cowed.  The  girl  had  been  set  free— there  was  no 
need  to  shut  her  up  in  prison— but  with  the  first 
blush  of  morning  she  was  back,  begging  to  be  let 
in  to  him  to  take  whose  life  was  to  kill  her.  Next 

clay  the  young  man  was  committed  for  trial,  as  was 
inevitable,  and  it  was  upon  the  evening  of  that 
day  that  his  sweet-heart  came  to  me,  as  I  have  al- 

ready described. 
These  being  the  facts,  I  saw  that  they  present- 
ed much  difficulty.  Whether  the  young  man  was 

guilty  or  not,  none  but  One  above  knew— unless 
indeed  the  wretched  piece  of  humanity  who  lived 

with  the  murdered  man  could  tell  any  thing,  Di- 

aled!     'II,,.  "seem 

k>ust.r..>ludy  ihcfa-  e  and  manm-i- of  thi-  vout 
ishe.l  lot.W  him  innocent.  1  should  wo 

be  better,  p-rhaps;  and  if  his  fa.  e  s,t.m  d  n 
Ivor  treadieroiM,  I  should  certidnlc  work  no 

le-s  heartily,  for  it  was  inv  first  ciimmal  ,-a< 
a,is  silling  d-wna-Heufei-e.!.  bul  ro.eiii.me. 

c  and,  m. -p]iing  forward  promptly,  (,(;',.-iv..l  J 
1  frankly,  like  a  man.      I  took  ii  a-  promptl- 

tition,  and  the  broken  i 
d  would  be  good  to  him 

looi -Mary's  sake, 

■I]   cd  marriae;e,  at   least   I 

lr,iu,-!, 

.ething  like 

in  il.  i!i.-  e.-c.-ll-n.-iii.-ml  •■<-\   i 
'     aid  I. 

again  sluililed  back  with  his  message.      Thrice  was 
it  disregarded,  and  thrice  the  son  begged  to  be  let 

like  room  of  his  father.     The  old  man  did  not  raise 

Inst,  slowly  closing  the  book",  putting  his  spectacles 

chair,  and  in  his  harshest  tones  demanded  what  tho 

"Then  why  come  here?"  was  the  loving  re- 

sponse. 

■    !  [Ii..i,_.lii  m.-i.  iiii-l.l  like  ticK-c  youi  son,"  wa-j 

"  No,  I  would  that  I  should  never  see  your  face 

The  young  man  tried  long  and  earnestly  to  soft- 

Uhl  Thornton  only  grew  exasperated,  and  began  to 

i.  ■■j„-,cd  lc  him,  his  father  never  to  he  a  parent 

on  the  threshold,  "  You  think  I  come  for  money 
f  know  you  love  it — but  I  do  not.     Shall  I  come 

"  Look  here  1"  said  Silas,  with  a  quiet  grin,  "  I 
te  you— I  hated  your  mother— I  hate  every  body 

ind  I  love  gold  ;  it's  the  only  friend  a  man  has. 

I  I  die; 

'  old  Madge  is  alive,  she 

shall  have  it  all ;  if  she's  dead,  I'll  bury  it  twenty 

yards  deep,  if  these  old  hands  can  do  the  job." 
Young  Thornton  left  the  room  without  another 

old  Madge  had  been  listening ;  but  she  seemed  so 

mummy-like  that  he  did  nol  thin!;  of  il.  .She  was 
so  insensible  to  his  voice  that  she  would  not  open 
bnck-door,  t 

j  I  thought  of  tl. 
surrounded ;    and 

  ii      h      i    ,- 

■vation*,  she  asked  where  Master  Ilen- 

inasteriuakeawill?""saidflhe. 1 1  know  of,"  said  I ;  "  hut  you  should 

;  into  my  face  a  look  of  confidential 

:,  true,  true,"  she  absently  returned. 

That's  so!      'Lu< 

tell  off  I  know  at  first. 

cky,  lucky' Madge!' I 
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■ds,  "I'm  his  lair.     Look  bore,  Mister  La- 
Vou'ro  young  and  fond  of  pleasure,  ail 

,  find  of  pleasure,' sad  joor-d'ye  uia 

te£i£ 
lJB  arc-it's  only  < 

'herwrinkl-d  face' 

to  <ll.  r .    "The  M.l  w.miin  III  I 
silence,  ami  would  iu.t.  sri-v-.k  i 
could  bo  brought  forward  in  I 

the  many  agonizing  in 

'  The  walls  of  every  pris 

mony  was  admitted,  also,  by  th< 

go  avvav  l.v  the  backdoor. 
Next  came  the  evidence  of  the 

who  first  entered  the  house.  All 

their  testimony  was  unquestiona 

Next  .'..me  the  old  woman, 
tended  to  be,  perfectly  imbecile 

lost !"  sobbed  the  girl  at  my  side, 

"One  word  more,  Madge,"  Paid  I,  very  gently, 
nd  she  came  back.      "The  prisoner  seemed  agi- 

l  his  father  for  keeping  1 

young  and  poor- 
l  I,  with  all  my  powei 

what  did  you  do  wilh  the  knife  you.  cut  his  throat 

Could  that  thing  have  I 'ten  human  which  ftll  in 

-It",  and  shrieked  an. I  veiled?  It  was  no  fiend; 
it  was  old  Madge,  whose  words  thrilled  through 

Look  up  the  chimney.  Ha,  ha !  I  was  too  clever 
for  him !  What  did  he  promise  to  marry  me  for, 

forty  years  ago?     "What  did  he  starve  me  for? 

he'd  make  a  lady  of  ine ;  so  he  has— I've  got  his 
money;  and  /  knocked  his  head,  and  /  cut  his 

throat,  and  I'd  have  torn  his  old  face  if  I  hadn't 

Having  thus  she  was  tarried  out  of  court,  while 

irid  the  prisoner— a  prisoner  no  longer— took  a 
fainting  form  in  his  arm-,  and  begged  the  people  to 

1 1     I  fter  this,  a  perfect 

:  was  the  only  token  L 

l""-l    l>l'"])l'-  forgot 

the  deed. 

o  New  York  to  fetch  me.      As  we  rode  along, 

matching  the  red  waves  of  li_ht  sinking  below  an 
mean  of  grass,  dented    by  Ihe  hoofs  of  buffaloes, 

areful  adjustings.     Up  the 

parkle  -f  the  soul-full  eye.  There!  II 
lied.  The  bridal  vail  clings  with  its  sil- 
a  to  as  fair  a  brow  as  ever  approached 

ago— and  she  is  yet  young  — Ella 

M.lr    thai    he  mi:;!,!   u„t    look    i 

.l--..-ly-wHtlcn,  multitudinou 
like   breezes;    and,   sWeepin; 

-Ting,  oi  l„.r  woman  nature 
  -iv,    will)    vil, ration,    win. 
tr.m i  ling    till     restruck    by 

.  never  forgot  their 

agical  chamber,  into 

ng  of  Willie— the  Willii 

jnds  ?  ' 

he  wharf  in  t 

,  somebody  «.. 

ngs.      It  was  a  long  \ 

had  come  home  to  die. 

odds,  experience,  and  competition.  And  all  tin 
while  tears  came  often  to  her  eyes,  and  ofter 
moistened  her  cheek,  falling  thence  upon  cambric 

weary  school- room.     Is  there   no  rest  from   tin: 

ng  heart  calls  for  a  mat 

One  day  a  worthy  man,  heavy  wit 
rammeled  by  sentiment,  asked  th 

■  Will  yon  he  my  wifo  ?"     He  knew  t 

I  .all  ii  my  home. 

The  dying  rumble  of  t 

shoulders,  and  unwind  t 

her   dumber   again.      And   while  the   diatt} 

■■■  impin  the  bridal   vail,  hu-e  ibe  I.hukIs  of  hn 
■      ■  of  the  silver  i 

nadelite  beautiful. 

tarn,  the  fading  strcng:h  and  the  growing  spir 
uul  light,  the  last  fond  glance,  the  odd  room,  t 
fall  of  earth  upon  the  coffin-lid,  the  desolate  i 

f  gallantry  as  long  as  i 

f  literature.      She  wr< 

ui  ih.ii    loan-.     The  commttteS  was  not  accut 

Madame   Olynn.e   de    l.iouges   was   angrily  erase 
an  end  was  pul 

the    Comodie 

in    violent    threats,  till   she   beci 
nui  -aueeoflhc  lime.      M.  de  13  c; 

Olytnpe  mod  (o  compose  a  drama  in  about  for 
eight  hoars;  and  again  and  again  other  (Iran 
poured  in  in  quick  succession.  The  Come. 
Franiai.c  accepted  her  now  as  a  chronic  mala. 
ami  com-lcoiish-  declined   her   pieces   without    re: 
ing  them.     At  last  Olympc  wrote  a  book,  when 
she  gave  all  the  details  of  ]1Lr  I  ril.es  ami  ikilUri 

and  crying  out  in  despair,  "  Oh,  if  I  had  bcei 

necessary  to  add,  was  rejected  by  the  Convi 

a.  unhesitatingly  as  her' dramas"  by  the  Com6die 
Franoaii-e.      She  then  essayed  a  piece  for  the  "  The- 

duc'mg  among  the  prominent  characters  people 
then  living— Dtimoiiiie/,  young  F.galite,  the  De- 

moiselles Fernig,  and  others.  The  republican!  an- 
dien.e  relished  her  as  little  as  the  royalist  commil- 

They  hissed.      In  tin-  mid-t  ofthat 

Olympe  do  Gouges!     If  j 

horribly !"'    This  was  mot 

most  limitless  pov,- 
Kaiser.  The  secret  W! 

reached  Voltaire's  cars,  el 

lap.'    What  brim- 

agery,  light,  grace, 

bare  rung  with  the  scan 

Maric-Olympc,  when  liflc 
tain  M.  Aubry,  a  retired 

sand  pounds,  and  old  en 
ther.     Ho  bad  the  comp 
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GOD,  HE  HAS  DONE    IT  l-FAREWELL,  MY  POOR  FRIEND! 
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A  DAY'S   RIDE: 

By  CHARLES  LEVEE. 

CHAPTER  XXVI. 

delicacy  of  sentimen 

ly  sympathize  in  em 
rienced.     No  rank  i ■■;:;.:;■ 

sl:,ke   his  i 

produce  the  sense 
of  hunger,  nakedness  (o  cause  that  of  cold,  and 
so  on ;  the  Rifted  can  be  in  rags  while  inclosed 
in  a  wadded  dressing-gown ;  they  can  go  sup- 
perless  to  bed  after  a  meal  of  oysters  and  toasted 

if  they  will, 'he  fatally  wonnd- 
■  their  wine,  or  cast  away  afV-r 

;  fender.     Great 

privileges  nil  these;  happy  is 
happy  are  tliev  amidst  whom  he  tries  to  s]ircad 
the  l.le^ui-s  of  Ins  inheritance! 
Amidst  the  many  admirable  traits  which  I 

recogniir;  in  myself— and  of  which  I  speak  not 
boastfully,  but  gratefully,  being  accidents  of  my 
nature  as  far  removed  from  my  own  agency  as 

the  color  of  my  eyes  or  the  shape  of  my  nose — 
of  these,  I  say,  I  know  of  none  more  striking 
than  such  as  fit  me  to  be  a  patron.  I  am  grace- 

ful as  a  lover,  touching  as  a  friend,  but  I  am 
really  great  as  a  protector. 

lulu 
at  mv  windi.nv  looking  at  the  elfcet  nl'  nv>o 
on  the  Falls.  It  seemed  to  me  as  though 
grand  spectacle  before  my  eyes  I  beheld  a  sort 
of  illustration  of  my  own  nature,  wherein  gen- 

erous emotions  could  come  gushing,  foaming, 
and  falling,  and  vet  the  source  be  never  ex- 

hausted, the  flood  ever  at  full.  I  ought  paren- 
thetically to  observe  that  the  Champagne  v.us 

excellent,  and  that  I  had  drunk  the  thiol  -!;■■- 
of  the  second  bottle  to  the  health  of  the  Widow 

Cliquot  herself.  Thus  standing  and  musing,  I 
was  startled  by  a  noise  behind  me,  nnd,  turning 
round,  I  saw  one  of  the  smallest  of  men,  in  a  lit- 

tle red  Greek  jacket  and  short  yellow  breeches, 
carefully  engaged  in  spreading  a  small  piece  of 
carpet  on  the  Moor,  a  strip  like  a  very  diminutive 
hearth-rug.  This  done,  he  gave  a  little  wild 
exclamation  of  "  IIo  !"  and  cut  a  somersault  in 
the  air,  alighting  on  the  Hat  of  hi-,  kick,  ̂ .Im-h 
lie  announced  by  a  like  cry  of  "Ha!"  He  was 
up  again,  however,  in  an  instant,  and  repeated 

I  judged  by  the  arrangement  of  certain  chairs, 
to  proceed  to  other  exercises  equally  diverting, 
when  I  stopped  him  by  asking  who  he  was. 

"Your  excellency," said  he,  drawing  himself 
up  to  his  full  height  of,  say,  four  feet,  "I  am 

Every  one  knows 

h'tll'e  one"    Own 
possible  lor  me  t 

provoking  things  arc 

lecpiv  itid..-nt.i-d  temple.,  high 

■  Imu-.m:  OM.rHic  »l,..le  v.  id..- 

life,  taking  in  kittles.  H1„i 
,  and  congresses,  and  scenes 

of  ."-Il   lhat    is 

cure?    Wi.uk 

di.O'.Tl     l.V     Vn 

the    Mill-    ,1...' 

biograpl 

~iich  ni.lii. 

II  the  odd .    that    ever 

ting  a  sort  of  Gotl 

I  refilled  his  glass  a 
more.     In  my  old  pha 

well  bow,  almost  invariably,  they  had  been 
deemed  successful.  What  relief  from  pain  to 
the  agoni/ed  .sufferer  had  thev  not  given  !  What 
slumber  to  the  sleepless  !  What  appetite,  what 

vigor,  what  excitement!  Why  should  not  the 
same  treatment  apply  to  morals  as  to  medicine? 
Why.  with  fiiiih  tip  :.id  one,  can  not  he  induce 
every  wished-for  mood  of  mind  and  thought? 

The' lay  figure  to  support  the  drapery  sulliccs 
for  the  artist,  the  Venus  hosc-lf  is  in  his  brain. 

cut  capers  imr  speak,  I  ask  no  more  of  him. 
Let  him  s-it  firmly  as  he  does  now,  staring  me 
In. Idly  in  Hie  face  that  way. 

"Yes,"  said  I,  "lay  your  hand  on  the  arm 
of  vour  chair  so,  and  let  the  other  be  clenched 

He  has  since  acknowledged  that  he  believed 

me  to  be  deranged  ;  but  as  I  seemed  a  harmless 
case,  and  he  could  relv  on  his  activity  for  escape, 
he  made  no  objection  to  my  directions.     The 
lcss  ir.o.  thai   he  enjoyed  his  wine  immensely, 
and  was  at  liberty  to  drink  as  he  pleased. 

"Now,"  thought  I,  "one  glance,  only  one,  to 

see  that  he  poses  properly." 
1  nghi    making  cud,]  he  better       Hi-  fare 

s  call  a 

sli      i 

iimbcrh.--'.-  (juc-'tiriiTi  ihrongt.'.l  i 

resigned  myself  io  iho  working  .-i 
he  spell,  and  already  I  felt  its  influence  over 

—  T  to  begin? 

y  mind.     I 

ted   tilings, 

and  fully  as  many  lhat  were  only  disputed  by 
myself.  I  felt  that  as  such  another  oppoiinniry 
wouhl  assuredly  never  present  itself  twice  in  mv 
life,  that  the  really  great  use  of  the  occasion 

would  be  to  make  every  inquiry  Mih-hliary   to 

what  Germans  would  call  "  Potts- wise."     My 

myself,  his  grace  started  in  life  with  very  grand 

aspirations. 
"Did  vou  feel,   for   instance,  when    plaving 

practical  jokes  on  I  lie  maids  of  honor  in  Dublin, 

to  make  room  for  the  weight 

you?  Have  you  experienced  the  almost  n 
sity  of  these  little  expansions  of  eccentric 
I  have?     Was  there  always  in  your  heart 

in-.    '  Rcspicc 

yet?'"     There 

before  I  could 

coniinu-ilh  hud  ,our-cir  rep..- 
line,,,:     M.-rk  who,-   I  ̂ hull 

»f  the  in.juiiy,  1 

u    at,  ,    _i,  .-      ni} 

genital  ?    Am  I  1 

IOC?         Iho 
ihall  I  feel  it  ct 
thin,  or  through e 

;  into  the  sea  by 

,  Cork  Kiilcs  or 
and  take  weekly 

lie  did  not  answer  me  in  w 

.nd  then,  having  fixed  my  o 

telligences  ! '■Ami  where  is  the  Tinlcnfleck?    Why  is  she 

c,issi„n  to  a  ground  of  more  equality. 

"She  is  without,  your  excellency.  She  did 
esent  heiscll  till  your  excellency 

nd  is  wailing  in  the  corridor." 
ome  in,"  said  I,  grandly;  and  I 
■  to  a  distant  corner  of  the  room, 
hem  a  wider  area  to  appear  in, 

had  desired 

"Let  hei 

.:,.'..  i; 

CHAPTER  XXVII. 

nd  one  leg  firmly  ad 

-a  very  pretty 'foot 
e— all  the  It. 

I, an    p,..,s:ll,ls 
Icy  lor  years 

plenty  ,.['  cnoi-y.  enouL-.h  and  to  spare  of  dm 

■•What  i-  -he   s:nj|li:?"  asked  I  of  the 

man,    as    I    overheard    a    whisper    pass   ben 

"It  is   nothing,  your  excellency  —  she 

nswer,"  said  I,  per- 

your  excellency,  she  is  inipal 

again.  She'll  never  do  am  thi 
aid, l  of  a  ih,,,  house." 

struggle  will,  Irir 
icudc'd  at  your  en 

lag-,    hiJi. 

seemed  as  though    one  thought  kept  ever  and 

tinue  to  rise  to  the  surface,  like  the  air  bubbles 

of  my  approval,  she! 

pretentious,  and,  frot resented  a  parting  i 

came  out  a  gush  of  th 

burst  with  its  weight  c 

If  I  was  in  amensnt 

ging,  such  \ 

■dges.  ..,  ,,|-ned 

listened  that  I  was  heartily  glad  wh 

the  emotion  she  had  parodied  that  sli 
head  down,  covered  her  face  with  1 
and  sobbed  twice  or  thrice  convulsive! 

I  turned  toward  Vaterchen  to  ask 

question,  I  forget  what,  but  the  little 
made  such  good  use  of  the  decanter  t 
while  the  music  went  on  that  his  die 

bright  crimson,  and  his  little  round  i 

"This  young  creature  should  nevei 

■Ay.  ;<iid  stand  on  one  leg  on  lop  of  it,  pla; 

ill'     laiiii...   ■  .  !..     .ill  (hi.-  time,"  hi'.'  "ii;:ii.;:.i   I 

eply. di.l  not  Imiicv  the  way  lie  carried  out  my  fij 

"  That's  what  shedoes,' 

ngli  the  town  on  their  way  0 

did  not  think  Fran... i- had  iii 

i  or,  when    1    heard'  him    ag.-, ran *llO     ■'  VIOIlld    1,0    cllM]  UlLlI    II 

truants  u,  aiioiiiininv  rue.  ' 

ter  Ml  lrcart  this  "™, 

Hn]K..|ijull     atl'l    .-t,    It,!,,   Hi. .lit.     This,  I  snv,  was  tin:  I 

linosi    as  -ii, 
■What     is    the     mis-ion     , 
hull-:--   a-l.cH   I  r.l    mis.-lf. 

•■Il   ii   lorn. 

nijiME    |.)-C'jit<licC-s,    the   im-ii 

iil.lt--  cl;i-s    . 

distill  c- grcat  from  the  humble,  the  gifted  from  the  ig- 
norant? II;,ve}o„  ever  pr-posed  to  yourself  a 

nobler  conquest  than  over  that  vulgar  tyranny 

by  which  prosperity  lords  it  over  humble  for- 
tune?    Have   you  imagined  a   higher  tvi   pi, 

than  to  make  the  man  of  purple  and  fine  linen 
feel  happy  in  the  companionship  of  him  in 
smock-frock  and  high-lows?  Could  you  ask  for 
a  happier  occasion  to  open  the  campaign  than 
this?  Mrs.  Kcates  is  mi  admirable  repvescnta- 

dl  the  rigid  prejudices 

"'   ■«'■ 
..f  all  lanl.s)      Au.l'.M—   I-I 

rllc'it,   too,   ii  lint   a 

test  it  ..ill  he  offer/      If  she 
really  have  ercat- 

lire  to  her  li.-ai-l  lihc  n  lisler. 
Iihiiil,  Iseethcln 

ely  flowers  on  one 
("he  «  nohler  vic- 

luiy   to  achieve  than  to  re d    Liittalions  with 

nn.iln.—  I  will  comi-.   Flan. is,"  said  I.     "Tell 

i    my  dj.-ilr.fiic   Io 
I.oi  |.  thi.l  |.ivillll   lolloiV  Ollt.il 
illtCtpose    ill    1-lLO-l-    lllti  !ll|,l    tl 

oil,  anil  dismissed  him  iihho 
jierfeelly  .suceeed- 

"■I"11  ■■>">'  ™c  circumstance 
hout  my  two  trav- 

'\'iV'n'.-''i  "i'n«k  wns  to  infor 

m  them  of  my  in- 

tuition*  .",'„  ih.'i'i  lii'i.nll:     - n.i-ht  1>    in.iifrin.  .1  ;    for  Vol, 

ehen  had  indulged 

ivsilf  and  liiilen- 

link.      Willi  a   fireat  oxoiti* 
of  ingenuity,  and 

tilliir  of  |,alie,l,r,    I    did    at  111 
hat  a  lady  of  the 

hij-hi-i  slation  and  her  frien d  were  curious  to 
see  them.    He  only  caught 

my  moaning  after 
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i  of  kin-ope;  and  Hint  it  his 
t-i_.nl.]  have  cx|m^:'il  him  to  ;i  <Ti[iii-iu, 

ii,  |>vrhaj,-,  a  slight  tendency  to  .in  ov.-r- 

■  head  on  Vuteichcn's 

the  drollfi'ii's  fit' 

tL-nn'.     Uydcjir. 

id  I  to  Vatoicben,  ns  we  h-ft 

ngc  to  dore.     It  will  defend  upon 

and  ]i:i:iifnl  possibility  ! 
f.d.ii-  shame  and  dinuinhtui. . 

■  J'ci'l-.^ily."  s:iid  he,  Mainline  erect,  tin. 
even  in  hi-  a'.litade  a  -uit  u\'  i.:ii!!iuiid  1'. 

c  dignity.     "Lend  o 

to-ilnV  tu  nth-.'i' 

As  I  neared  t 

Ought  I  to  pn 

•  door  of  Mrs.  Kcatcs's 

Alter  much  deliberation,  mis  np- 
j  the  better  course,  seeming  to  take 
that,  although  some  peculiarities  of 

i  present  a  very  eligible  and  cuarrn- 
to  the  compauy. 

1  which  she  £ 

cd  the  onVr  of  my  ;u;.i.  At  Inst  the  pre 
uu  appeared  unintelligible,  and  she  look 
1C  with  one  of  thu-e  uide-eyed  Mare*, 
.11  to  ,:.v,  '  Wl,...  n  -w  .:■  ...ii.,-': 

,t  tour  de  tone,  i.f  whi.-li  l'  never  hi-ai'd  I 
?"  and  then,  with  a  >i:t  ut  jcik.  she  ihr. 

a!f  r.-j  rowiiL'ly  I  -li.  ok  my  head  and  offer 

She  recognized  s 
gitimate  and  proper, 
of  her  drapery  with  t 
fident  smile  she  sign 

■  nf  apin-OLich  ; 
er  hand  and  a 

e<>n.-i<li'ral)K-  cunl  uh-.ii  ;i-  tin.-  (.on>i.-i|ueiR'u  ; 
yet  I  could  deliberately  recount  you  every  j 
iuy:  plias^  of  my  terror,  from  my  first  fright  .: 

lart;e  turban  and  the  ringlets  tweiit  haughtily 

past  me.     The  turban  said,  -This  is  too  mucli, 

and  as  they  reached  the  door  there  was  Viitcr- 
chen  on  his  head,  with  a  branch  of  candles  be- 

tween his  feet  to  light  them  out,  nnd  Tinten- 
Heek,  screaming  with  laughter,  threw  himself 
into  an  arm-chair  and  clapped  a  most  riotous 
applause. 

J    stood   a   moment    almost    tnm-lixed,    then 

on  ii  hard  Moid  wliile  my  hair  was  being  cropped 
d  la  Peiitonville,  and  :i  gray  suit  lay  ready  for 
rac  when  it  was  done,  lint  enough  of  such  a 
dreary  record.  I  believe  I  cried  myself  to  bleep 
nt  last,  and  so  soundly,  too,  that  it  was  very  lute 
in  the  afternoon  ere  I  awoke.  It  wns  the  sight 
of  the  barricade  I  had  erected  at  my  door  gave 
me  the  clew  to  the  past,  and  again  1  buried  my 
f.ice  in  my  l..iud-  and  wept  bitterly. 
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Barnum's  American  Museum, 
wv.-rylliinc:  'i"V'l  (in.,  " 
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i     Lu.-r:ivin_-v.:,.  „,.(  i  ■„,:,]  |,yl!„;.  I,(  iNLlnN*  AItT 

!  OF  THE  POST. 

1  ]-\.ri:i  I'l.llnr.,  ive  "ill  .. 

The  Post  and  our  Book  Premiums. 

in'tl        1       "  I  '    1    ' 

rj.MCt.il,  ALU)  |.,i  ili,:]i,iilti|,li1:ilyimdsplcu- 

Cassell's  Illustrated  Family  Bible, 

©1  flfi  PER  MONTH  m:ule-  wit 9P.LUU  T«t..  i,,iiti„.,i.   t„,„i 

npt.i  XF.nVOL'S   sit-ffklls   I  IF  Et  ITU 

MUX,  lSOFulSnSI 

,,IL\    -1.   !     J. 

The  Working  Farmer, 
A  large  Agricultural  Monthly  Magazine, 

Harper's  Weekly, 

Both  Papers  for  less  than  the  Subscrip- 
tion Price  of  One. 

The  Working  Farmer 

Recent  Publications 

American  Sunday-School  Union: 
THE  SPRING  BONNET;  or.  Quite  Ready.  A  nar- 

THE  TWO  LITTLE  ORIOLES;  or,  Music  in  the. 

WHAT  THE  TREES  TAUGHT  THE  LITTLE 

LITTLE  MARY'S  THREE  HOMES,  lSmo,  clotli, 

REST  TOR  THE  WEARY;  or.  Hie  Story  of  Hannah 

LITTLE  ERNEST;  or,  the  Land  Beyond  the  River. 

r    „   a  r  r      r ,     ;,. ,     ,.„„,.  ,  „     ,„,   „u 

THE  WORD  OF  LIFE.  By  TV.  B.  Mackenzie.  lOmo, 

FAITHFUL  RUTH.  A  Ptory  of  Bethlehem.  ISmo, 

MADDIE  AND  LOLLY,      l*mo,   cloth,   with  original 

THE  LAST  SUNDAY-SOHOOL  L 

may  he  ohtained  at  the  Depositories  of  the  Society's  pnblic- 
ol, i. h...  r.o.l  tron,  t.i.ot:  ,,ll,.j-  c, ,„:..[[,.     full  ,  :,t.,(Mj.-u,  ,,  ,.,f 
   s.  i..tvv,   in.i.ti,  ,ti..3, ■    samples  of  its  periodicals 

"'to  those  not  liringttitttn  reach  of  a  bookseller,  any  book 

The  American  Sunday-School  Union, 

|[g-  5000  AGENTS  WANTED  — To 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

tEF.ATIT  lilOSITT.— i'ui-tira] 

AN,] 

Clark's  School  Visitor, 

L.HA1.AY  ft  HAMMOND, 

Finklc  &  Lyon  Sewingr  Machine  Co. 

i.  McKay,  209  Mala  Street,  B. 
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Court  Hone.  Smith  ONrdiua.  w.v  there  ndmi 

elected  a  Colonel  of  the  State  Volunteers  in  1: 

i  m!;  t,r  M  i;,i.i>:,.  i  il  in  1v;V  In  l?:i  :»  '^ 

Alexander  D.  Sims,  but  was  defeated  three  ; 

icl(--iT>  of  C.dhom 

)■■■  lii,:i  :iml  di-ilnir- 

i  Twenty-feunli  Congress,  1 

i  bislicvei   it.  the  Southern  doc- 

3  perform  the  drudgery  < 

I    tkil     II:,-   SmiiI), 

Father  o!"  his  Couuirv  U  invoked  l,.  id.nl; 
evidence  of  -Li  !»<.  :;lt>  lo  this  'gloihms  I 
,  Washington,  with  his  great,  wise  lien 

no  r..;njiiiiu-iiuU5  .-t  throwing  u?l  hi:  ;ille^i 

bv.d  l,U  people    -.-  dvnrly-   prized  ni.-i- 

form   of  government   under    which   he   h;n 

Pl-t  i 

in  vigor,  in  docility,  i 

the  highest  proof  c 

ch  body  he  has  since 
he  resigned  in  com 
1'rcston  S.  ISronks,  i 

ving  been  a  strong  Uni 

birth.     In  lS-12  he  was 

tinuefl  to  serve  thcreii 

ground  against  separate 

•opt.  Ke-clocted  in  1856,  he  succeeded  Governor 
Alston  as  the  presiding  officer  of  the  Senate,  and 
continued  in  the  chair  until— in  1858 —  lie  was 
chosen  to  fill  the  vacancy  occasioned  by  the  death 
of  Judge  Evans,  United  States  Senator,  and  was 
sub.-e.pieiitly  elected  tu  till  Hint  position  for  the  ui- 
euing  term.      Nat n rally  of  n  fiery  tempera 

u;:!il..:r,  ;ui'l    the-   v. . (..  fjin ...^1    I 

.'■,i:  L.  Dunham  was  l.r-.vn 
v.i.ilH.-.in.liiia.andisad.-M'i 
nily,  Mhi'-li  h:ngi\,'hMj  i 1 1 :i i 

I  University,  1„:  .  .>in moi i .  •  . [ ho      South  Carolina,! 
;h  I  early  in  life,  and 

public  good.      It  h,;1  l.c  He 
in,:;  [oh    il-ivn    i;i!<.wl.  d^t  ol 
■  '  unl,  ),  il,i:s<  t  \|,   ,■  .,|,|.1„ 
.'.  -o  :  ui-f„i(i:ih   u.iv  ill 

son  of  South  Carolina,  be 

onipared  with  thestraight- 

lil.lii-il,   ].C  u:i  iij.-er-  ;i  il    nil'    dly  Ii1--li  -'<  ,',;| 
in  |.  iiri;-.,|  i..i.i£ionam'.[i^fl:ii>«  with  uhn:n 

led  u;:on  life'.s  f:iu.:.,'k'S  lo  .n-Ucvc  hi  :!., 
rited  -uccess. 
.MAM  \V.  Hover,  horn  October  24,  1810,  at 

Eton,  South  Carolina  «.ri  c  hunt"  I  .it  the 

.  i. iv,  r;i(-  .  m.d    »1W..;i,l  .,(  I  bv-  ','n.w  i    ,  t ;. 

HARPER'S   MAGAZINE 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
The  Publishers  have  tins  pleasure  of  announcing  that 

'farjxi-'s  Magazine  for  the   ensuing  year  will  contain 

By  Thackeray  and  the  Author  of 
"Adam  Eede;" 

.nd  that  in  Number  204  (Nov.  24)  of  Harper's  Weekly  a 

GREAT   EXPECTATIONS, 

May  Convention,  co 
primary  meetings,  h 
to  the  secessionists,; 

MKl.„,l.|il,e,:.li 

e.i   .1    lliprescnt;! 

THE  DYING  EAGLE. 

Ski;  and  Milieu  sat  be  in  bis  cyric: 

Forming  thoughts  in  atoms— but  to  : 
From  tbein  every  oracle  forever- 

There  read  lie 
This  sad  story,  from  his  lonely  eyrie 

Yet  unwrought  by  humai 

Kipenin-  by   | 

'. 

Slioiviii-1  how    i 

How,  iii;-:iiii,  :nc 
'lilt    at    I.iFf,   of  , 

Time  rolled  on  :  by  Ii-  av.'uly  r :iiuln  rims  Ik-hied, 

Had  grown  up,  and  mutual  faith  had  plighted. 

Should  a  jealous  thought,  a  doubt,  e'or  sever 

Then  another  >.n-\v.  :    lli.it  after  ages, 
'iivi.'in:_'  in   1 1 1'.-i i-  Uine'„  historic  pages, 

i  horror— all  the  fierce  c 

TERMS  OF  HARPER'S  MAGAZINE. 
"■■-■  ■    j    br  One  Year   $3  0 

■■.:  !'>!,.   Copy,  ti.-a/i:-.,/-,-.  >;■,■;/  Ci>,\tu(  l.u.in 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  December  22,  I860. 

THE    CHARITIES    OF   THE 
SEASON. 

CrjRISTMAS  is  upon  us  ;  and  this  year,  i 
fear,  it  will  be  n.  scene  of  sorrow  in  mnnj 

household.  Political  strife  has  proved  so  hui 
ful  to  business  that  thousands  of  people  are  o 

o|   cmplnuncnr,    and   will   absolutely  lack  t 

tllC    |.-.irol.::-o  Of   f-\[ifH>ivi.'   rind   IIM'l,'^    t 

ciease-i  yearly,  and  Hint  the  cry 
for  ii'.iik!  expensive  and  more  ( 

Twenty  years  a«o  boys  and  girls 

ing  toys 

Why! 

kvH'hmo  eliihlivi,.  ,  uielicallv.  the  duty  of 

Each  boy  or  girl  who  chose  to 
forego  a  Christmas  gift  or  even  to  be  satisfied 

with  one  of  moderate  co  t-,  miyht,  by  the  sacri- 
fice, make  a  poor  family  happy  on  Christmas- 

dny,  :m,I  ] provide  five  or  >ix  persons  with  a  good 

dinner  and  a  good  fire.     Would  not  the  pleas- 

TFEIOS  ILSOUElSgSJ. 

..■iL-liii...       Hi       .■..■!.  t  r..l.c-  :i 
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ciuti-n.     But  when  Do  Mauprnt  came  in,  there 

n.'.l  i-  alone  in  his  chamber  at  midnight,  ami  IV 

after    Hie  declamation    is   over,  one    aO,-   himself, 
"  Is  that  the  way  in  which  Cardinal  Ilii  hclicu  UiHa 

During  the  following  scenes  in  the  garden  of  the 
palace,  the  contrast  between  the  utter  prostration 
of  the  old  man,  and  the  fury  with  which  he  turns 
upon  Barradas  and  threatens  to  launch  the  curse 
of  the  Church,  is  very  great  a 

3  body  si 

consummate  p<diiical  pnins  yon  have  .-.In  a\  i 

iposcd  him  to  he.  Somehow,  the  (",ndi::.".l  Min- 
er of  Slate  MX-iiis  to  have  been  ranting.  At  times 

•  appearance,  the  attitude,  the  voice,  mv  all  that 

.helicu's  may  have  hecu  ;  then  the  charm  is 
>lten,  and  you  are  not  held  nor  commanded  to 
end  :. D't  In;  interested. 

Well,  you  can  not  hut  :isk  yourself,  as  yon  pick 
ar  homeward  way  through  the  .•-lop  and  dri.vlf 
f  you  had  seen  an  old  man  quielly  talking  and 

relented  g.aierally  do  sped;  and  act,  would  it 

liim  I. ill  ..tice?  It  i,  true  thai  the  talk  is  !',uhv,  r'i 
trituration  of  the  mini.-ier.  It  i<  Arniand  de  Riche- 

lieu JJulwcrizcd,  ami  that  is  something  like  the  old 

Greek  J'lioltr,  it  la  Ilaciue.      Lint  if  you  remember, 

If  you  look  closely,  dear  critic,  you  will  fmd, 

after  "all  your  sharp  and  skeptical  things  are  said, that  thisis  a  man  of  great  promise.  He  is  not  yet 
great.  Ho  is  not  yet  perfectly  sure  of  himself.  He 

even  tripped  in  the  text  once  ;  only  once— yes,  and 

t  may  do  any  thing.     When,  with 
he  shall  dare  to  delineate  great  men  as 

historically  are,  and  not  as  they  tradi- 

thc  absolute  severity  and  simplicity  of 
he  does  fully  in  parts  even  now— and 

man  to  do — then  the  performance 

greatness 
.a.lp  .:-e  1 

will  bo  as  fine 

of  Booth's  father  shall   lie  rival, 

only  by  the  greatness  of  Booth's 

a  romance;  no,  nor  even  his  friend  Louis  Napo- 
leon. On  the  other  hand,  Kossuth  might  be,  and 

Mazzini.  Lamartine  would  belong  rather  to  the 

d>p:irtm"ni  of  iii.-Lodi-ama  than  romance. 

turn  of  Garibaldi  to  hh  island  of  (\mrera.  The 
island  is  small  and  rugged,  and  Garibaldi  has  Hvt  :i 
there  in  the  simplest  and  roughest  manner.     Bui 

Victor  Emanuel  at  Naples,  a  parting  which  wa; 
said  to  have  been  for  some  reasons  not  altogethoi 
fricudly,  he  stepped  ashore  to  resume  his  rougl 
life  in  ins  partially  tilled  and  primitive  farm,  whti 

I  ...-,-■.  r  v-'     pi  nri.h  Pandering 
•  ,..  .    i.    .,.   .1.    -  in.,*  ,.,|1   ,.-.-  ..   .,1   .1    ii...  r,    ... 

tii.it    lie  -'!.i-s  is   in  !l  <■   cnn.liin.ii  el   the   gra--  <.u the  givers  of  the  feast,  by  an  express  understand- 

the   Battery  >»  the  city  of  New  1  ork— grass  m 

TIIE  ARTIST*  FUND. 

Co  to  the  rooms  of  the  National  Academy  in 
grass  for  losing  heart  in  the  shade,  and  giving  up 
all  idea  of  growing.      I  here  h  perhaps  a  covered 
booth,  or  platform,  for  political  speeches;  but  as 

the  Lounger  idlv  regards  it,  he  suddenly  lemem- 
hers,    and,    in    fragments,    mentally    exclaims : 

modorePorrv!— Platform!— Bancrolt!— Oration! 

the  ground,  stands  upon  its  pede.-tal  Halcott  s  Ma- 

If  the  Lounger  happen  to  he  a  Ithode  Inlander 
he  looks  at  the  statue  with  a  peculiar  interest,  re- 

calling the  house  upon  the  1'arade  in  Newport, CNhil,itedinAn1eriea.';'\\\Min,ulier>oikina!;lnd 

•  figure  gazes  leads  straight  to  the  \\ 

,"  said  (lie  Lounger,  speaking  iindei 

pi-eeiM-lv  what  he  i,  ddne." f  Cleveland. 

.<■  then  explained  that  the  broad  < 
•  lake  shore;  and  t. 

rsnry  of  the  battle  of  Lake  Erie,  in  Sep- 
•re  was  a  picture  of  the  statue  published 

i  Weekly.     It  is  a  figure  full  of  anima- 

tes away.     The  smoke 

inietnow."  And  in  his  ha 
e3, the  Lounger  perhaps  h 

jf  the  same  spirit:  The 
■acmUsm's.  The  Welcome 

known  by  "  Due  North," 

ling  articles  upon  Hc- 

■loun   I  be  .-nmllct  to  To •,./,■". 

hle.-s  painting  entitled 

<,\  r.nnHM.'-.  al  which  Page's  "Mosi  s  on 
llo-iler'-.    "X....h,    AJiriam,    and    .kremi.i 

Th»rpe  V  Niagara,"  are  io  be  seen.     The  t 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

•  Gi'iifH  f-.-.i    V  '.An  mil.  i,    iUs.^ir 
•STUia.'j   on   a   Finnic   In".  tinne, 

.Tit   (flinvch  Jiiirc  ,-..Ui    in  n  -.iccglr 
Yc  rjnyr'il  of  »e  fla.jjr ; 

'7-ac(  Umvr  .-'   Qo'iinii-  nc  furreUTic, 

,1-tUuT  nnuun   I". u    iban    ,[■■., Stiff   ye    sfttvte    as    loiifl   as  a  toi tonfiuc, 

7mli    sli."    liieu-   a   cji-f  U-   sU\uU-   ii.itt. 
St  Inch   it    ii.il.    lOD-j   yui.c    fun 

^-iDiinj  -(i'nl.ic!    mil  i  i>-!      jiuniicr 

A  yorrae  lady,  a  native  ,.-,|  Sydney,  bene-  ud;crl  if  H 

t..  .-■«■■  it,  but  not  I-  H-v  in  il.  u;i  U-in-_.  pn-s=cil  !'■  i  Ii- 

pe..|.le  sent  '.'at   iV.-ai   ilenr...    it  imc't,  surely,  bo  a  vei 

Mn-ir.w,  Man.    "Ctur,  ,-,.(1|.%  in)    ilmr   M.idnu.  tlicre 

!!■■■    II    ■'    ■  '■    '  l;    ■■■-':■■   "l''n   a    L;ir.l>'.-;i|v    ,,<■.',! 
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■  difficult  to  bo  i 

lingers   of licr  right  hand; 

TadV^/p'tSo 
,1  ■  111- 1 .-  ■  ] .  ■ . 

in.  1  ill.-  ri. 
i-liaise-.-art.    Bui 

nil-    ll  ...  in piilmiiiaure  that 

id„.j.j...l  maimer, 

J.ii-humi. 

U..  v,.,i        1   . and  obstii 

...iv    I     ...III iluv  ju.t  iiniv.     If  vou  com- 

.  I  would  .1.. 
1  if  I  loul.l;   lull  i''s  so  new 

eholy— "     I  stopped,  fearing   I   miitltt  say 
ranch,  or  had  already  said  it,  and  wo  took  I 

in   l-.il,  h.ili-  lo  I.i.il.  of  n,:     l.'.ill  1.  .ell. i." 
A,   she  wn,  Slid  lookins  at  .lie  i.-ller-ti, 

1.  -.-.-If,  I  thuuaht  slie  w.i,  still  tnlki-.v:  t, 

"(.'.ill  K-i.ll.i,"  .he  iciii.-aK-.l,  llit.hine  .. 
at  me.      "You  can  do  that.      Call  Est.-lla. 

II,-,  .  '„']„', 

■  i-[. tuv,'  I".- mi  and  :>L;:ii]]-t 

li'r.  "Your  own.  ..nc  dav, 
ill  u-f  it  well.     Let  me  c  c 

ith  this  boy  !     Why,  1 

lught  I  overheard  Mis 

"What  do  you  ] 

and  the  clock,  a  long  t 

1   di.WU    ilt    the    fool 

e  dieting. 

ilk  stocking  t 

irm  could  have  looked  so  like  grave-clothes,  or 
lie  lonj;  vail  so  like  a  shroud. 

So  .-he  sat  corps.-. like,  lis  we  played  at  cauls: 
lie  frilling  ami  trimmings  on  her  bridal  dress ""  ;hcy  would 

bil:    I    ha','? have,    looked 
litzlit  of  day  \ 

-He  calls 
E-t.-li.i.  wiih 

-nn!;  b.  .  i 

..la,!-,  ilii- 
tu]e  ..ur  hi 

■  rli.niL'ht  . 
l.nt  I  beg 

g  ashamed  of  my 

us"  and 'i 'caught 

nn.'  for  a  stupid,  clumsy  laboring  boy 

!!f  her.  ''wha't.'lm  you  think  of  her? 

i  in  my  ear,"  said  Miss  Ilarisham, 

she  is  very  proud,"  I  replied,  in  a 

:,U!::" 

■l'laytl :„:i'M,-r, 

-     if    llUlhhjg    Ltiuld    C 

up  any  more.  Her  chest  had  dropped,  so  that 
she  stooped ;  and  her  voice  had  dropped,  so  that 
she  spoke  low,  and  with  a  dead  lull  upon  her; 
altogether  she  had  the  appearance  of  having 

dropped,  body  and  soul,  within  and  without,  un- 
.1. -i-  ilif  wri^ht  i.l  a  i  lushing  blow. 

I  played  the  game  to  an  end  uiib  Este-lla,  and 
she  beggared  me.      She   i brew  the  cards  down 

she  despi-ed  them  I'm1  having  been  wfni  of  me. 
"When  shall  I  have  vou   here  again?"  said 

Mi-<  Havi-ham.     "  Let  me  think." 
I  was  beginning  to  remind  her  that  to-day  was 

ng  of  days   ,>f 

;days.     You  he 

lie    caudle    up.    : 

The  rush  of  the  daylight  quite  confounded  me, 

light  tifrbe  strange  room  many  hours. 

"You  are  to  wait  here,  you  boy,"  said  Estel- 
la,  and  disappeared  and  dosed  the  door. 

J  took  the  opportunity  ., (''being  alone  in  the eourt-vanl  to  look  at  my  coarse  hands  and  my 
common  boots.     My  opinion  -of  those  accessories 

before,  but  they  troubled  hi 
peiidapes.     I  determi 

„..    M.I.-    U 

ii.  d  in  a-k  due  why  he  had 

..be  <    ,11.. 1    I- ■  gcniclly  I 

if  Ii 

M„,u  the  light !  smart— God  knows 
tears  sU.rteil  in  my 

eyes.  The  moment  they  sprang  there  the  girl 
looked  at  me  with  a  quick  delight  in  having  been 
the  cause  of  them.  It  gave  me  power  to  force 
them  back  and  to  look  at  her  ;  so  she  gave  a  con- 

temptuous toss — but  with  a  sense,  I  thought,  of 
having  made  too  sure  that  I  was  so  wounded — 

But  when  she  was  gone  I  looked  about  me 
for  a  place  to  hide  my  face  in,  and  got  behind 
one  of  the  gates  in  the  brewery-lane,  and  leaned 
mv  .sleeve,  against  the  wall  there,  and  leaned  mv 
forehead  on  it  and  cried.     As  I  cried  I  kicked 

mart  without  a  name,  that  i 

M\   -Mei's  bringing  up  hat 
li    I     1     1 

in!  so  liu.'lv  felt  a-  injustice. 
nialliujiiMic-  i  Inn   il.e  child  e 

Within  myself  I  had  t 
eoniliet  v.-iiii   injustice.       I  had 

my  .sister,  in  her  capricious  and  m-»I.  i 

Through    all    mv   punishm-a 
and  vigils,  and  other  pouiu 
I  bad  nursed  this  a--uraie'. 
miming  so  much  with  ir.  in 

protected  way,  I.  in  great  ■ 
thai  I  was  morally  intiid  ain 

e  pig.',,ii-  luiti- 

ed  mv  face  with  mv  sieve  and  >  a    I  nun  be- 
hind the  gate.  The  bread  and  meat  were  ac- 

ceptable, and  the  beer  was  warming  and  ting- 
ling, and  I  was  soon  in  spirits  to  look  about  me. 

deserted  place,  down  to 

brewery-yard,  which  had 
l  its  pole  by  some  high 

wind,  and  would  have  made  the  pigeons  think 
themselves  at  sea,  if  there  had  been  any  pigeons 

there  to  be  rocked  by  it.  But  there  were  no  pig- 
eons in  the  dove-cot,  no  horses  in  the  stable,  no 

Mil  'lis  .,f   L-ra 

val.      All   the 

might    have    < 

ilr..i"u:].'' 

evaporated  with  its  last  reek  of 

i  by-yard  there  was  a  wilderness 
empty  Clicks,  which  had  a  certain  sour  rc- 
mbrance  of  better  days  lingering  about  them; 
i  it  was  too  sour  to  be  accepted  as  a  sample 

the  beer  that  was  gone — and  in  this  respect 
■emember  those  recluses  as  being  like  most 

Behind  the  farthest  end  of  the  "brewery  was  a ik  garden  with  an  obi  red  wall  :  not  mi  high 
t  that  I  could  struggle  up  and  hold  on  long 
mgh  to  look  over  it,  and  see  that  the  rank 
iden  was  the  garden  of  the  house,  and  that 

was  overgrown  with  tangled  weed-,  but  that 
re  was    a    track   upon    the  green  and  vellow 
ths,  as  if  some  one  .-   etimes  walked  there, 
d  that  Estella  was  walking  away  from  me 
:n  then.  But  she  seemed  to  be  every  where, 
r  when  I  yielded  to  the  temptation  presented 

r  oppressed  by  its  gloom, 

uished  fires,  and  ascend 

It  was  in  this  place,  and  at  this  moment, 
that  a  strange  thing  happened  to  my  fancy.  I 
thought  it  a  strange  thing  then,  and  I  thought 
it  stranger  long  afterward.  I  turned  mv  eves 

—a   little  dimmed  by  looking  up  at  the  frosty 

nook  of  the  building  near  me  on  my  right  hand, 

and  I  saw  a  figure  hanging  there  'by  the  neck. A  figure  all  in  yellow  white,  with  but  one  shoe 

the  faded  trimmings  of  the  dress  were  like  earthy 

-.  i.f  the  court-yard  gi 

■,  would  h.n-e  brought  me  round.  Even  w: 

a.'  aids  I  might  nut  have  come  to  iu\seH' 
i  as  I  did,  but  that  I  saw  F..ielbi  approaching 

i  for  looking  do1 

SI,.'    We, ,1,1     1 

opened   the  gate  and  stood  holdir 
passing   nut  without  looking  at  h 
touched  me  with  a  taunting  hand. 

"Whv  don't  you  cry?"  said  she 
" Because  I  don't  want  to,"  saic 

ing,  and  you  are  near  crying  again 
She  laughed  eontenipiuuuslv,  pu 

ami  locke. I  the  gate  upon  me.  I  ■ 
to  Mr.  rumhleehook's,  and  was  ii 
lieved  to  find  him  not  at  home, 

word  with  the  shopman  on  what  di 

d;    and    she 

e  m   pa— in,; 11,1s   were   so 

ed  me  out, 

HI    straight 

along,  ( 

i  all  I  had  seen,  and  deeply  re- 
^as  a  common  laboring  boy,  that 

Coarse,  that  mv  boots  were  thick, 
ui  into  a  despicable  habit  of  eall- 

■  I  considered  tuvseli  last  night, 

ole,  thatlwasi.ialow-hvedbad 

A   DAY'S   RIDE: 

By  CHAKLES  LEVER. 

waiters,  and  then  the  landlord  himself,  endeav- 
ored to  gain  admittance.  At  length  a  ladder 

was  placed  at  the  window,  and  a  courageous  in- 
dividual, duly  armed,  appeared  at  my  casement 

and  summoned  me  to  surrender.      With  what 

unspeakable  r,  lie!   did   1   lean,  that  it  Was  not.  to 

appr< 

a  graceful  benevolence,  a  sort  of  rum 
nation  having  got  about  that  I  had  tak 
!  acid,  or  was  being  done  to  death  by  c 
lagine  a  prisoner  in  a  condemned  cell 

m  consisted  r.ot  of  the  ordinary,  the 

ccthoefreiate 

>tionof  the  pleas- 

nt  revulsioti  of  my  feelings.  I  thanked  my 
uhlic  in  a  short  but  appropriate  address.  I  as- 
ired  them,  although  there  was  a  popular  prcju- 
ice  about  doing  this  tort  of  thing  in  November 
1  England,  thai  ir  w  as  deemed  .piite  unseason- 
ble  at  other  times,  ami  that  really  in  the.-c  dava 
i  domestic  :n>enie  and  conjugal  strychnine, 

othing  but  an  unreasonable  impatience  would 
take  a  man  self-destructive  — suicide  arguing 

I 

•'Near  Constance!     Ilo  vou  mean  to  sue  Mic- 

ro gone?" 

"Yes,  Sir,  at  daybreak;  or,  indeed,  I  might 

'  before  daybreak." 
'  Gone  I  actually  gone  ?"  was  all  that  I  could 

medics,  and  the  young  boh,  though  she  bore 
so  well,  they  tell  me  she  fainted  when  she 

is  alone  in  her  own  room.     In  fact,  it  was  a 

''  And  bow  came  it  that  I  w; 

"1  b  lieve,  Sir,  but  I'm  not  s 
riedto    iwakeyou        Vt    illev, 

lis  hand."   '   01 

"Fetch  it  ai  once,"  said  I; 

ried  to  rally  all  my  laeuhie-  t 

When  (he  waiter   reappcarc 

1  I  open 

igcofyot 

>  rebuke.      Although 

■  your  displeasure,  I  I 

EX 

est.  Ilf;....-.  miglit  l.av,'  i:oii. 
•..uiplk-air.i  .uci.i.iie  -i.i.i  j„. 

.mall  ........   an.l  pay   lull,-    I, 

..-  and 

f  asked  to  produce  mv  books- s  wise:    Potts,  on  the  credit  si 

,  scll'-dciiviim.  generous-,  and  I 

sympathetic  ■ 

though  it  is  much  to  give  up  life  for  the  advant- 

age of  others,  it  is  far  more  to  surrender  one's 
identity,   to  abandon  that  grand  capital  Ego  1 

his  self-preservation.  And  who,  I  would  ask, 

docs  this  so  thoroughly  as  the  man  who  everlast- 
ingly palms  himself  upon  the  world  for  that  which 

principle.    

poverty  this  poor  1 

one  with  hope,  the  other 

has  to  bestow  all.  1S2Se 

ie  spider  he  may  be  swept 

ii  I     k  a      he  quitted 

the  room  was  ever  before  me.  Those  dark  gray 
eyes— which  you  stupid  folk  will  go  oncalling 

very  remarkable.    They  don't  flash  out  in  an- 

hazel ;  but  they  emit  a  sort  of  steady,  fixed,  con- 
centrated light  that  seems  to  imply  that  they 

h.  *■■  I.  .'k...  i  ibi.rt.im'.h  !:!'.■■<  um,  end  i  ..me  ha.  !;. 
very  sad  and  very  sorry  for  the  inquiry.  I 
thought  of  the  happy  days  I  had  passed  beside 
her ;  I  recalled  her  low  and  gentle  voice,  her 
sweet  half-sad  smile,  and  her  playful  laugh,  and 

I  said,  "Have  I  lost  all  these  forever,  and  how? 
What  stupid  folly  possessed  me  last  evening? 
How  could  I  have  been  so  idiotic  as  not  to  see 

that  I  was  committing  the  rankest  of  all  enor- 
mities?    How  should  I,  in  my  insign 

■ompanv    for   thai    fair    and  gentle   girl? 
rii-iii  alh    rai-e,    too,    was    the   position  I 

I  i  ,  t      my    ideal    life 

shocks  one  in  some  of  the  Venetian 
■-.    v.hero   ;,    loveb     Madonna,    ihe    V.  ■  O'k  of 

iy  be  seen  bedizened  and  dis- ■ious  stones  over  her  drapery. 

lating  the  whole  poetry  of  my 

;  figures  were  as  much  out  of 

keeping  as  would  be  a  couple  of  Ostade's  Boors '  Scripture  piece  by  Domenichino. 

el,  foils,"  thought   1,   "they  were  rc- 

They  1 ^■;::\ 

oa  ioik,    mat  woum  smver  wnen  i 
of  hunger  if  starved.     Were  they 

hut    !1.   -I. 
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account  than  nil  ; 

night  in  such  >cH'-nc<ii-i!i»-,  and  then  I  addressed 

and  what  and  where  mid  how  it  might  ho  passed. 
The  bag  of  money  intrusted  to  mo  by  the  minis- 

ter to  pny  the  charges  of  the  road  was  hanging 

where  I  hud  placed  it— on  the  curtain-holder. 
I  opened  it  and  found  a  hundred  and  forty  gold 

ftilll' Hint  i: HijiHI-  killed. nil 

had  i 
not  to  ilcM-end  i 

ng,  and  he  sim))ly  I'otK  tlie  drugget's  son,  one 
who  had  once  dreamed  of  gieat  ambitious,  hut 
had  taken  the  wrong  road  to  them.  I  would, 
from  this  hour,  be  an  honest,  truth-speaking, 
simple-hearted  creature.  What  the  world  might 
henceforth  nceord  me  of  its  sympathy  should  lie 
tendered  on  honest  grounds ;  nay,  more,  in  the 
spirit  of  those  devotees  who  inspire  themselves 

"The  gentleman  who  look  away  a  dun  pc 
from  your  livery  stables  in  the  month  of  •   

Mi.   I),  (.-..li-eieiitMi-ly  c.'umHci ■-"•:"■  .-u'mm- !■■:■■  ■.  in  i!  ■■         .|  ■;.  M. .-. 
DoubiK  --  tuv  esteemed  leader  will  sav.  at  t 

place,  "Tl,6  fellow  couldn't  do  less; 'he  nc 

hoiic-K, 

rr'i'.t:'?:^,: 

far  off,  for  my  Purgatory  begins,  to 

CHAPTER  XXI\ 

thy  one's  self,  notyory  do 

."'  ."en  'uVv   the 

most  trivial,  incident  that  involves  cost.  Instead 

of  dining  on  fish  and  fowl  and  fruit,  you  feel 
eating  so  many  groschen  and  kreutzcrs.     You 

tion  of  copper  hat/.eu  in  vinegar!"  When  you poke  the  fire,  every  spark  that  flics  up  The 
chimney  is  a  baiocco !  You  come  at  last  to  sus- 

pect that  the  sun  won't  warm  you  for  nothing, 

ill-looking  fellow  had  I 

Heaven  help  tho  poor  wayfarer  if  any  one  has 
been  robbed,  any  hon-e  broken  into,  auyriih  set 
fire  to,  while  he  passed  through  that  locality. 

her  trunk  through  a  ci 
3  was  delicate,  timid,  and  j 

iver-confidence  in   her,  m 

•va.c  my  sentiments  el 

life,  making  all  evil  odi, 

good  to  seem  better! 
I  verily  believe,  with  : 

ence  in  some  occupation,  whose,  puisuir  mif 
place,  me  snfliiieutly  favorably  in  her  eyes. 

d.-n  :   li;.e  ''iiicciv,  Vol    lust-ne'e,  or  even   "( 

;:    r    ■:, nd-hr    1 

3  perfectly,  so 

j  Cornish  wreckers  in  Hi 

"r,:;r-.r 
icv,  Potts?  Did  von  feel  that  vour  own 

means  were  ample  enough?  Was  it  that  your 
philosophy  had  made  von  regard  gold  as  mere 

dross,  and  then  think  t:;.n  t..e  l-.ad  v.. is  a  l.-.ir- 
den?     Or,  taking  higher  jrionnd,  !:.id  v   e- 

w'rong?"     I  fear  that  I  was  obliged  to  m^  No, 

hiii  wiv  -h'd  tu  I  a:  i  :-!;t.  proud  to  have  been  n 
plolusuphcr.  ou- .i.-yed  n,  kel  myself  swayed  by 

-  '  '  I  could  not  palm  ihc'impo- 
icuce,    and    had    hom-tly    to 

my  <a>i>-:.iei 

i;K 

son !     A  very  horrid  thought,  and  very  hard  to It  drives  II 

I  might  take  n  German  degree  in  physic,  and 
To  think  of 

The  many 

become  an  English  doctor,  say,  at  Baden,  h'.ms, 

....  tho  Continent.    1  might  give  lcctincs.  I  sca.rc- 

Agree  on 
conld  start  as  Professor  Potts,  and  instruct  for- 

That I  shall 

eigners  in   Shnkspeare.     Thcro  were  nt  least 
And  I  he 

"  three  courses"  open  to  me ;   and  to  consider 
them  the  better,  I  filled  my  pipe  and  strolled 

When  well 

off  the  high  vond  into  a  shady  copse  of  fine 
Yet  many  n 

bccch-trccs,  at  the  foot  of  ono  of  which,  and 
.1    i"  ..  oe-..  lin:.'  r.vnk't,  I  tl.rc.v  t.:>-.lt  at 

leafy  shade,  making  my  mccrsehaum  do  duty  for 

111.'  -In  |  lull!'-  Kcil. 
I  had  not  been  long  thus  when  I  heard  the 

With  the  i 

That  si.met.n 

led  I  detected 
_•  i ires  emerged 

nc:  they  were 

....    .  ,.i  -. 

''i  1   as  l'i 

;r  finely-slit 
yllis  como  to  complete  t 

icu  as  to  my  perfee 

exclude  us."    I  said  thie  with  an  artful  delica- 
cy, meant  to  imply  that  1  was  pointing  at  a  very 

great  and  valuable  privilege  of  pedestrianism. 
He  smiled  with  a  sad,  a  very  sad  expression 

hi-hlvhono'iedWii;"— In!  add'iev-ed  me  ahv.ivs 
as  Hoch  Gc-ehrtcr  lien— "  could  you  promise 
to  yourself  advantage  from  smh  asMieintious  as 
these  ?     I  can  not  believe  you  would  condescend 

lives  as  ours.     I  would  not  insult  my  respect 
for  you    by  supposing    that  you   come  among 

wretchedness  and  our  mock  gayety ;  and  yet 

what  else  is  there  to  gain?  What  can  the  poor 

imunm-bank  teach  Jon  bcvov.d  this?1* 
"Much,"  Said    I,    "it!i    fervor,   as    I    ..-ra-ped 

his  hand,  and  shook  it  hcairiK  ;   "  much,  if  von 

r  supper  and  lodging,  wo  thought  v, 

vinccd  by  all  my  arguments. 

rise  I  might  scn.pl 

:.    It  was  thus  I  be 

HI".  A  I,  (111,'ISTMAS  ANi;LI.< 

hardest  Christmas 

.ccped  in, 

;   dimpled   t 

>.  talc  that  Meg  and  I  repeat 
Each  night  when  we  go  to  n 

have  heard  of  nnpcU  with  wit 
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Saratoga.      As  good  ;■.-  pennih ■■?.  vim  know: 
never  ilo  the  cynical  and  satirical." 

"Oli.  a   perfect  lamb,  Mr.  Carl 

t  to  Coventry  preset! 

quick  glance  nmiii 

one,  am!,  taking  o 

Xl.nl,   .tn!.Mn„-Mh.  Vinv.  «|„  ... 

I  gleam  of  scorn  and  auger,  as  if 

■  the  pages  of  the  paper,  making  a 
uentary  as  she  did  so.  Pausing  loil- 
i  first  page,  she  uttered  ;in  cxciania- 

So  she  read  the  pocin 

'AtN 

igiit."     Unless  I 
a  last  farewell  to 

-  i.iy 

cart,  I  never  want 

lies.       Thai  little  Ru.-alle  Av, 

Is  hat  for  an  ex. 
loisture  that  Minded  Ins 

.h  was  qmv-'i'niL'; ■hud  in  observing 
l  she 

Her  face  vns  calm  a death and  colder  in  its 

of   feel  ill;,'    though,    I  nit.    fi'om    solkaVorpI  if 

put  ns  in;  for  i. 

lUt  "marks  \ iij.|...reiit.  eiinrt. 

wish  she  was  Salin 

1  wul.     But  Salina  Vu 

Her  father  was.au 

!1  I. nl  ..]i<-  [Iimi-lit  ak..ut  the  ni;it- 

j  Lloyd  Carli.-le  one  wet  morning 

"Wli.ii:    eiigag.-m.ml  \       Wliv,    Miss    Vanx 
i'llvertou  Reese." 
lie  turned  a  chair  for  iue  out  of  the  rain, 

planation : 
"About  two  weeks  ago  Miss  Vaitx  and  I  went 

walking  one  evening,  and  came  round  to  the  Forty 
Steps  at  last.     We  had  been  silent  for  some  time 

sitting   cosily  and    quite   sentimentally"   (and   he 
smiled  humorously  hero  '"on  that  '  hist  step.'      It 

e.     "What  I  wrote  upon 
'Do  you  remember  the 
?'     "When  she  showed 

greater   siypm..- 

'1  hat  splendid  Lloyd  t'arli-le  !    wasn't  this  beau- 
.iful  of  him  !     I  as  good  as  told  him  so,  whereat 

"After  that   sudden  evidence  of  feeling  on  Iter 

■an  through  I  lie  web  of  my  thoughts  like 

ivtw»  persons  indistinct Iv  in  the  shadow, 
in  the  full  moonlight.      It  was  all  so 

rotten  it  a  moment  after.  It  came  back 

morning  while  we  sat  there  as  the  prob- '     this  couple 

I  take  it  so  seriously." 

ie  loves  him,  Mr.  Carlh 

tune  of  twenty,  in  the  Tommy  Ayers'  phraseol- 
ogy. 

-•  Oli,  I'm  so  glad  you've  come!  we  are  having 
su.li  a  delicious  time  talking  people  over!"  And 
Cad  Ludlow,  after  delivering  herself  of  lids  speech 
for  n  greeting,  made  room  for  me  on  the  little  sofa 

"  Doing  people,  and  want  us  to  assist  at  the  op- 

i  kill  of.  r...  he 
,.,.,,/,w7,aid 

■  adinii.--  immensely." 

is  older  than  the  norilioi'n  seas, 

Something  more  like 
sneer  than  any  thing  I 

id  ever  seen   on  Llov Carlisle's  face    played 

I  mean  no  disrespect  t Miss  Wvlde  when  I  say 

f  does  any  thing  sho  is 

anvof  ihc-e  iinpulsive ctions  proceed  from  both 

Test  qualities  of  the  na- 

ird  le-on  of  the  world  throwing  its  shadow  !" .ittle   Ludlow,    clapping 

cr  hands  softly,  "how you  demolish  his  snow- 

"  V.m  misunderstand  me,  Carlisle,"  Revere  put 

ard,  I  do  not  mean  any light  harmless  speech  or 

which  i:.ll  l.'oi 

"Well,  for 

""LVL!": 

ee  or  four  of  her  frkn.ls  clustered  round.  ;■ 

i  tiny  111..!!,-!,;:  lier  a-lcep.  Howe  came  in 

lidded  her:   she  qiti-tly  ki^cd  him  ke.k  a 

each  other.     Titen  when  Howe  ( 

■  established  herself  i 

In't  prefer  such  a  girl 

ivjisle's  resolute  voice.. 

1  1  I  li  1  |  t 

rightly  di- 

I  see  a  relation  of 
-ith  a  protest— that 

-Lord  Carlisle." 

lell.       He  liad  gen.'  out  of  liims.lf 

ago  glittered 

i  arc  no  longer 

eryone?  No.  Miss  Vaux  said  never  a  word  while 
we  talked,  hut  sent  such  a  sudden,  soft,  sad  smile 

from  her  fair  white  face  to  him,  and,  rising,  turn- 
ed to  go  outat  the  door,  but  caught  her  foot  in  the 

cord  and  tassel  of  her  morning  robe,  and  reeled — 
would  have  fallen  but  for  Carlisle,  n  bo  sprang  for- 

ward  simultaneously  with  Wilverlon   Reese;   but 

driving  rain  I  saw  h 
This  «>  S.itu 

Mi  =  s  I  7u)\.,v.   „,i 

'ik..  .1 !     What  ,.  itie.v.'iug  ;■ 

Carlisle  regarded  her  a  moment   »  ith  thai   ] 

forward  joined  her,  receiving  that  soft,  sad  s 
and  (lie  simple  question,  '•  Did  I  keep  yon 

nig?"  said  in  the  tones  that  read  "Faiukii, 
niY  ii.l\-ds."     Wilverton  Reese  was  swingin 

•  .jiir-tion,  ...f  v.hal  ,!:■■  v.ould 

Lord  Carlisle.     That  was  a  good  thing  of  Miss 

Carlisle  had  heard,  all  his  little  time  of  knowing 

lake-t  away  the  sins  of  tin-  world!'*  that  vol 
knew  so  well  sent  forth,  almost  in  a  sob,  "C 

The    Lowed    head    and    the    slender   profile 

a  woman's,  that  dwelt  in  Lloyd  Carlisle's  k. 
turned  Iiis  ga/e  away— tears  Idinded  hi.- own 
for  the  sight  of  them  in  hers.  What  was 
'•Cross  and  I'a-sion.-"  from  what  sore  nee- 
she  cry  for  '■Peace.-"  If  lie  had  had  any  Lei 
the  siorv  of  her  want  of  warmth,  any  doiiLt  e 
intensity   of   nature,  it    swept    nway    before 

Cuing  home  they  left   tie-  fashionable  thorc 
fare,  and   thiouidi   green  lanes  and  by-paths 
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old  her  what  his  few  words  of  penciling  1 
id  the  sketch  No.  4. 
The  cold  white-  face  hung  out  its  Bear 

Homer— IJ  ii  [:.> 

fort',"  he  modestly  i.Lpree  ited. 

unbelieving. 

"No,   I  have  not,  Mr.   Carl 

He  he-m  something  imlistiiu  My  ; 
ami  pulling  down  a  spray  of  hoiiey-s 

ic  cuniiiK.nl  remark  of  Jidinii-ation. 

■  p.el.'.-d  it—  .-ol.'  it.  out  of  somebody's  gar- 
ll-,   C.U-11- 1'%- loll't     V.Hl     klloVV     Ml.'    00111- 
an.l  the   supplication   in   tho  Prayer- 

opcnlv,  and  bored  himself  to  death;  for  every  body 

knew  he  didn't  care  a  pin  for  Kosalie  Avers— she 
wasn't  his  stylo  ot  all.      Every  body  guessed  by 

Vaux.     Thus,  oh  3 

'_!.".■  Ji   .".i 
-  You  will  dance  i 

Parker  Hevoro  was  h 

|,  1  can  not,  Mr,  Revere  j 
Mr,  Keesc  the*  last." 

"There  is  some  mistake.  Now  you  will  semi  inn 

to  my  sleep  to-night  with  the  sweetest  dreams,  it' 

"  N,i,  Mr.  « 'a rl isle— that  isn't  best.  If  you  will 

Mthcre  by  me.  I  shall  like  it  better." 
There  was  more  confidence  in  this  reply  than 

she  had  ever  given  before;  it  wis  dignified,  loo, 

and  scll'-st^tniued.  It  said  plainly,  "I  will  be  a 
lady,  il  Mr.  Kcese  forfeits  bis  claim  to  a  gentleman." 

Siie*  did  not  think  that  there  was  any  misunder- 

"Wilverton  Keese  was  playing  heavy  stakes  in 

ndness.  with  a  certain 

sin.*  dropped  the  wo 
talked  her  sad  soul 

In  ihis'occupanc 
ing  past  and  oroill 

force  straight  before- them,  where  he  a' 

together.  "  Would  Miss  Vaux  parol 

bad  forgotten  that  she  had  promised  b 

-  e.-nn-  nig  nil  t  lie  contempt 
iriuiod  LO'iitlemaii.      But  Miss 

le  Miss  Vaux— oh  !  Wilverlou 

]iil    vour  shadow   of  dissom- 
.alchle-s   power?      Miss  Vaux 

Ludlow,  Mr.  Iic.->c,  how  suddenly  V 

if...:ii..;  Jlr.'llccioV  ..'...1  ll.i-  young  genii.  .......  in" 
ing  you!      Come,  you've  been  cross  quite  long 

children  say,  and  I  will  show  myself  gracious  by 
fond  of  parading  it,  and  will  bit  just  as  street  upon forgiving  your  last '  throw.'     SVliat  a  little  boy  be 
somebody  cW  when  this  we  its  off.     What  is  tbo 

Stunned  into  silence,  voung  Reese  stood,  anil  out 

lii'.in-r   v.  Hi,   v„a,  W.llv    lle.-e?      1   r...   v 
of  it  Salina  Vaux  went  leaning  on  the  arm  of  Lord 

given  you  the  mitten  ?"     And  Kate  Curolinc  Lull. 
Site  bad  bad  her  revenge— a  good  and  righteous 

Tho  young  mail  sat  all  the  time  tapping  bis  boot soul  to  appease  bis  own  vanity,  saw  bis  superlbinl 

uneasily.     All  you  could  do  tvas  to  laugb  tvl.cn coubl  not  have  bit  comfortable,  certainly. 
Call  Ludlow  bad  you  in  hand. Lloyd  Carlisle  was  also  .tunned  into  rih.nce  at 

For  the  nest  tveck  WiHcrton  Jlety.ti  '  mail' 
this  unexpected  bit  of  i.eling. 

rwhat   w.  h.^e.-cen.       lam 

What  posted  Mi-,,  Ludlow?  Sho  said  once 
she  bated  b.ui'lsom.:  men,  i  hey  grew  to  be  so  cruelly 
sellish.  She  had  known  a  handsome  mail  once, 

whom  she  longed  to  hate,  and  could  not,  so  she 

If  it  was  her  wish  to  torture  a  handsome  man 

itb  Sir.  Cnrli-lc. 
She  si'uib.,1  aiiule  weal ly— "  Miss  Ludlo 

Mr.  Kccsc  vailed  for  ro, ctbing  else,  but  Salina 
n  enough.     Wli 

vailed   ill  ex,,.,  taut   .ilea. into  hi,  baud  di 

thai  one  strange  riint  of. .p 
He  start.  ,1  a.  if  il    ba iu-tanll;  said. 

"No,  unless  you  wish  it 
lliat  peenliai  pi 

so  of 

"'■■Z';°s'vZr 

There  are  eetl  .in  1,  „k- 

and  words,  and 

rs 
'  1"   I'     '          '   ' ■raid,'    eo.llle.  te. 

liavo   a  dangerous  power. So  this  "Why 

hali- 

na?"  alb.  ted  J1U  Vaux; 

manner  , be  had  mnl.i-l  i.i 

further  huiniliat ortfor 

ship.      I  thought  you  uiider>t.o.«l  I- 

declinin
g',' 

lender  regard  :  Mint 

ny  body  1  knew  ;th i  desire  for  power,  : 

Carlisle  above  us  iu  the  early  moonlight.  The 
impulse  that  led  me  to  draw  my  hand  away  was 

only  natural 

it  I  read  your  tlmi];  ,b:  —.iff:! 

[.laving   m  iili    you,    believed 

qnette.      In  it  I  re, id,  too,  I'm 

the  sl.nw-liat   1  loyd  (  ,rh,l.s 

d,".-isiii:i.i.v.ii:.,'"-Godbli-s 

rii-bcd  mi—. n,. |  I'le-eiuly  Scp- 

;  I  want  to  ask  £0.no- 

l  Salina  always  suggests  those  rare  whit 

tted,  paid-like,  in  purple  near  their  her 
utd  out  their  soft  sounding  title  the  oihe 

the  mantle,  and   dropped  it  softly  down  upon  tl 

"This  is  a  duchess,  you  know,  and  belongs  I 

pari  from  the  scene  of  Iheir  summer  solstice. 
Carlisle   was  drawing   on   his  gloves,  looking 

■  rv  of  "'1  lie  I'ortv  Stop.-,"  of  (ha 

p  with  tUnehsbe  had  striven  to 
t'ou  can  understand  now,"  she  cm 
'euse  in  the  draw  ing-rooni  tli.it  d 

n  this.     The  hoar- 

(inch  for  these  hist  wcok-.      I'n-b   and  tenderness the  slender  profile,  brought  back  to  him  a  certain 

Sabbath  morn.     Half-unconseiouslv,  lie  said,  "as 
uiniliution  upon  llieiirM,  and  di-.ppoiuted  me  ui- in  a  dream,"  "  0  Lamb  of  God,  who  takest  away 

the  sins  of  the  world!"     "Grant  ns  thy  peacel" 
"You    may   have    forgotten,"  he   interrupted, 
that  you  havo  bestowed  special  favor  upon  Mr. 

said,  "The  prayer  is  granted;"  and  as  on  that 

paths,  they  took  their  way.     lie  had  the  lily  in  his 
»  Mr.  Carlisle  was  specially  kind  to  me.    I  havo hand;  on  the  "special  finger"  other  hand  a  ring 

ot  sought  him  out  to  bestow  favor.     When  an- be  had  always  worn  before,  a  curious  ring  of  braid- 

her failed  me,  I  found  :u\ . .  dl"  .-urioumled  by  that 
ed  g.d.l  :uid  ebrysoprase. 

ind  presence.     I  accepted  it  thankfully." 
Miss  Ludlow  was  pacing  the  piazza  as  they  came 

Voices  and  footsteps  rang  down  the  colonnade, up.     Her  eye  caught  the  flower,  and  ,  ,Jxt  the  soft 
sparkle  of  the  ebrysoprase. 

ogcther,  talked  of  common  fundi  u*  things,  walk- Hard,  and  worldly,  and  wayward  as  she  seemed, 
g  side  by  side  the  length  of  the  promenade  and there  was  a  tender  spot  in  her  heart— and  she  loved 

i  doing  to  the  Lanci 

"Isn't  it  strange?"  Miss  Ludlow  pondered  aloud  ; 

it  must  bo  [he  warmth  <.f  your  hand!" 
Lloyd    Carlisle    looked,  with   a   certain    tender 

■1  [ii-oit  bettor  vo.  Mi- Ln.U.n 

,,,fl  ro-=e  ijju.  i  hnt  lie  ]>■■■  1  the  iIoh-t'-  lojrt  st- 
ing across  the  cold,  while  colorin-  of  Salina  Vai 

Tho  glitter  of  hoar-frost  had  melted  away. 
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1.  The  Pabbot.— The  Parrot  is  frequently  seen 
domesticated  in  this  country,  where  its  pieasing 
manners  ;mm1  gentle  disposition  render  it  a  great 
favorite,  etc,  etc. 

2.  The  Hobse—  Of  all  quadrupeds  the  liorse  is 
the  most  beautiful;  his  noble  size,  the  glossy 
smoothness  of  his  skin,  the  graceful  ease  of  his 
motion  as  he  carries  his  master  bounding  over 
hill  and  dale,  etc.,  etc. 

.  The  Bee.— This  intereslinu  link' insect  deserves 

the  greatest  gratitude  of  all  men  and  little  chil- 
dren; for  not  only  does  it  supply  us  with  the 

sweet  honey  which  gives  such  a  relish  to  the 

evening  meal,  but  also  sets  us  a  beautiful  ex- 
ample of  industry  and  peaeefuliress,  etc.,  etc. 

4.  The  Dog.— The  Dog  is  the  most  intelligent  of 
all  known  quadrupeds,  and  the  acknowledged 
friend  of  man.  Faithful  and  courageous,  he  will 
die  iu  the  defense  of  his  master,  or  tear  limb 

from  limb  the  presumptuous  aggressor,  etc.,  etc. 

5.  The  Hog.— This  valuable  domestic  animal  is 

one  of  the  greatest  blessings  to  man,  etc.,  etc. 
.  The  Cat. — Of  all  animals,  there  is  none  v 

imparts  to  the  domestic  ihvside  such  an  a 
peaceful  contentment  and  tranquillity  as 

cat;  gentle  and  graceful,  it  is  at  onee  the 
panion  of  youth  and  the  admiration  of  old 

7.  The  Cow.— This  is  th 

bearing  of  all  animals,  and  at  the  same  time 

of  the  most  valuable  friends  to  man,  etc., 

The  Canaey.— This  pretty  little  songster  is  a 
universal  favorite  in  parlor  or  cottage;  its  sweet 
warblings  are  always  welcome  and  admired, 

9.  The  Lion. — Numberless 
the  lion  is  noble  in  his  revenge,  niagnaiiiiu 

in  his  courage,  and  grateful  for  benefits 
eeived.     Bold  and  daring  to  a  fault,  he,  etc.,  < 
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THE  BATTLE  OF  THE  STORE. 

I  ivas  poring  over  my  ledger 
On  u  cold  N ovember  day, 

p  my  profits 
In  a  calcula 

How  I  strove, nd  worried,  and  dreamed, 
And  drenmo ,  and  talked,  and  swore, 

As  I  fought  th fight  through  many  a  year — 
The  battle  0 the  store. 

I  wns  thinking it  over  and  over- 
I  should  lose  on  Brown, 

And  whether  I' 
sell  to  Smith  again 

Whenever  he 

And  whether  my  draught  on  Jones 

And  so  I  went ighting,  lighting  on, 
The  battle  of the  store. 

I  was  poring  01 er  my  ledger 

On  a  cold  Kc vcmber  day, 

When  I  heard 

"Will  you  let 
Toward  this ttle  hook  ? 

The  price  is  only  a  shilling ; 

I  think  you  ̂  
ill  buy  il  yon  look." 

I  turned  my  head  to  my  shoulder, 

To  a'  figure  g 
"Whose  coat  was shnbhv.  and  very  thin 

For  this  cold November  dny. 

He  had  every  1 ok  about  him 

He  '[mU'I  nt   my  olbow  humbly, 

While  I  took  his  l>ook  with  a  business  smile, 

For  somehow  i 1  the  ledger 
I  1 i.l  -iiu-iv 

And 

aoTdi 
should  find  the  entry 
tant  day. 

I  wo m  a  touch  of  nature, 

Forgetting  tl e  god  I  obeyed ; 
So  I ire  a  goodly  stir, 

"Ah 
very,  very  low, 

1  hiead   11 d  meat  are  high  ; 
And r  is  very,  very  cold — 

An d  do  you not  wish  you  could  die 

T  sni that  I  t ought  I  was  willing  to 

said  it  was  very  well 
d  smiled ghostly  smile. "Bu 
when  von  have  lived  as  I  have 

And  lost  as .  have  lost, 

You .ill   v,Mt or  death  as  the  only  1 
That  is  left or  the  tempest-tossed. 

It  was  many  and  many  a  year  ago, 

I  could  look  in  my  ledger  and  see 

'he  names  of  my  debtors  in  every  land, 
And  my  ships  on  every  sea. 
sat  and  counted  the  loss  and  gain 

As  'tis  counted  to-day  by  you, 
aid  I  looked  on  my  God  and  my  love  of  t 

.   "I  have  seen  my  dream  of  gold  dispelled, 
My  friends  among  the  dead, 

And  the  name  that  stood  for  a  million  once 

Not  good  for  a  loaf  of  bread. 

My  wife  and  my  children  fair 

He  ceased,  and  wiped  the  dropping  tears 
Prom  off  his  withered  face, 

Then  slowly   from   his  pocket  took 

A  strip  of  ragged  lace. 

He  kissed  and  pressed  it  to  his  lips, 

"Thi>  is  the  only   R-lic  h-ft 
rtth  t 

Like 

Thou  type  of  all  thy  race— 
ke  thee,  they  cling  unto  the  past 
By  bits  of  rugged  lace. 

ey  pace  the  dreary  rotmc 
Of  pleasure  or  of  pain  ; 

,ikc  thee,  they  dwell  upon  a  life 
They  would  not  live  again. 

lood-night,  thou  man  of  many  woes  I 

And  ships  on  every  sea. 

tad  I  have  wife  and  children  fair ; 
My  friends  are  not  yet  dead ; 

lut  still  I'll  close  my  ledger  up, 

of  h»rsei  in  the  United  States. 
We   have   now    an    innumerable    lisi    of   1 

on  re  fid   investigation  of  their  pedigrees  we  shall 

guisbing  at  once  the  Aval,  blood  to  which  they  are 
indebted  for  their  surpas-iiig  ̂ pce-.l  and  beauty. 

l'iish:,,  as  t lie  best  .-.poeimen  of  th:  Arabian   1 

vor-.-i-.iy,  with  silky  niano  and  tail,  legs  a 

eye  that  .stamps  the  Arabian  blood. 
He  is  about  fifteen  hands  high,  hi 

and  immensely  fast ;  hut,  as  is  usua 

deei.ledly  unpopular.  A  slight  investigation  of 
the  pedigree  of  all  our  best  horses  will  show  how 
unfounded  is  this  prejudice. 

of  bis  owner,  the-  Hon.  Judge  Jones,  of  that  city. 
Our  drawing  is  from  life,  representing  him  as  he 
appeared  at  the  Eclipse  Fair,  Centrevillo  Course, 
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sortment  of 

Cloth  and  Velvet 

CLOAKS 
for 

Holiday  Presents! 
Corner  of  23d  Street  and  5th  Avenue, 

Under  tho  5th  Avenuo  Hotel, 

And  300  Canal  Street,  New  York, 

Cut    This    Out 
And  Look  at  It 

In  Your  Stereoscope. 

'sixyHMoa  aava  hoi 
swaaiv  oiimvhqoiohci/  & szxvig    -0./  H    g 

trios 

FOH   THE   HOLIDAYS, 

We  have  just  Received 

500  New  Views  of  American  Scenery. 

A  Stereoscope  and  Views. 
Purlin  lit  11  .]i-t'inr,v   l.v  I.  Tilittill-    -      -I"     -'.'■     -jn    . 

TiiSglTnifouVolSIIi'of.tomp. E.  ANTHONY,  No.  501  Broadway. 

Beecher's  Sermons. 

THAI  I  U.l. I.'.:,,,. I  „<M    ;:r.  ,llvl.,it:  viilno. 

I   l-lli-   -in    1'    '    1'^          

WOUTHINGTOM,  FLANDEKS  &  CO., 

ROSS  &  TOUSEY  and  DEXTER  &  CO., 

Premature 
Loss  of  the  Hair, 

Arthur's  Home  Magazine. 

Enlargement  and  Improvement! 

TyTOORE  S  RURAL   NEW  TORKER 

SPECIAL    NOTICE. 

American  Express  Company. 
REMOVAL. 

II:.:  .-I       •     .    2    '     Lil       IMAM  : 

-Iv  .Miv.TV  ..f  ll.ili.lnv  Fr.i-i'TiK. 

i,.Kny,  'Ji.'i  Mniil  Sli.  ..t.  Milifauk...-.  \ 

$1.00.    $1.00.    $1.00.    $1.00.    $1.00. 

\0    YOU    WANT    LUXURIANT i  .-  r.\i  ill  sy.-.Mvnn.i'iii'iit  win 

I      urn  -    MI        /■■■  '■..■■■■'•/,.    V 

FHOTOCHROMATIO   OI *  PAIMTIKGS. 

7$50«  month  to  tMs 

,1,1       r    , 

sglsjSs; CA  VALUABLE  Becipo Vn.l      ,.i..l      11**  cmiiFfi Bl§IJr 
Nothing  But  Money. 

$1.00.    $1.00.    $1.00. 
$1.00.    $1.00. 

TO    IsF.RVOUS    SUFFF.IiEKS    (IF  BOTH SIM-.       A    iMiiv.1    Ccntl.iiiriii    hnriii;--    I   «    >'-- 
.■t.iiv.l  !■■  Ii-'.ltli   it'   ■'   ''"'■   'l-'V-  =. it .  I-  iiil.mV  v   if.'   ft   t. iv.it 

n:.,;,.„    iiu.n.i     I    -   '   i"    i        !■>  ■;..■«»■: 

dVfU    .'ti  tlir  r.'ri|.t   i.l   a   i  .    ( --  ■  .i-l   .Jf..t..l   I  nv.l. .t,.-,  ■•. ..,,,;,  ,.,  .h.    ,   ^"\-Ll        '     ̂    yOlIH  M.  DAG- 
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$jji  <f  jjristas  (Sift. 

And  silver-sounding  through  the  air, 

The  chimes  are  thrilling,  here  and  there, 

Sweet  music  melting  into  prayer. 

Through  the  broad  streets  a  motley  throng 

Of  joyous  faces  sweeps  along, 

"With  smiles  that  touch  the  heart  like  song. 

And  over  all  the  < 

As  dew  descends  i 

A  silent  joy,  a  swt 

So  fair  the  day,  sc 

That  any  henrt  is 

And  tears  are  coursing  dowu 

Her  lips,  though  quivering,  c 

When  the  heart   prnvs  the   to 

t  ]i'_'l:v, uw-lu-l.I  drift. 

Thus  the  new-comer  gayly  cries, 

"What,  sister,  weeping?     Dry  those  c; 
Christmas  was  never  made  for  sighs." 

"A  merry  Christmas,  brother  dear!" 
The  widow  says,  and  dries  the  tear. 

"What  brings  you  thus  so  early  here? 

"  Oh  !    nothing  ;    only  that,  you  know, 
Since  we  were  children  long  ago, 

And  tumbled  in  the  Christmas  snow, 

"Each   Cliri.-ima-,-..b>    I've  given  to  yot 
Some  little  present,  to  renew 

The  love  that  long  has  linked  us  two. 

"This  year  the  thing  escaped  my  min< 
Tou  must  not  thiuk  me  grown  unkind, 

Or  that  my  love  in  aught's  declined. 

"  Or  do  you  love  the  amethyst, 
That  seems  by  purple  sun-et.  kis.e.J, 

And  faintly  wreathed  in  evening  mist: 

A  faint  smile  plays  across  her  face, 

And  lights  it  with  a  sorrowing  grace, 

Like  moonlight  on  a  lonely  place. 

"Ah,  brother  I"  softly  she  replies, 

While  tears  brim  o'er  her  patient  eye; 
"There  is  but  one  ccm  that  1  m-i/.e. 

lie  door!1*  the  brother  ciio 

lsurc  leaping  from  his  eye 

my  gift— and  here  your  ] 

The  chamber-doors  t 

With  one  loud  sob, 

The  prodigal  lies  on 

the  chiming  bells 

owns  and  country  del 

'  from  that  chamber  1 
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WHAT  THEY  SAY 

WHEN  the  recent  political  and  financial  cri- 
sis burst  upon  us  a  few  weeks  since,  the 

first  thought  of  many  people  was — What  will 
they  say  in  Europe  ?  Itwas  generally  supposed 

that  the  news  of  the  proximate  dissolution  ut'ilic 
Union  would  excite  the  delight  of  tho  despots 

of  Europe,  and  of  all  who  are  opposed  to  dem- 

ocratic government ;  it  was  universally  under- 
stood that  a  financial  revulsion  of  the  most  ter- 

rible character  would  follow  the  announcement 

of  the  fall  in  foreign  exchange  here,  and  of  the 

Well,  they  have  got   the  news  in  Europe. 

of  the  above  expectations  has  been  realized. 

No  expression  of  delight  has  been  uttered  by 
any  European  despot  or  aristocrat.  On  tho 

contrary,  the  voice  of  England  has  been  elo- 
quently and  loudly  raised  fur  the  maintenance 

of  the  Union  ;  and  France  has,  it  is  said,  de- 
clared that,  in  die  event  of  the  dissolution  of  the 

Union,  it  will  not  recognize  the  Southern  Con- 
federacy. Letters  from  Germany  intimate  that 

the  Get  man  powers  will  pronounce  for  the  Union 

Not  only  this,  but  there  is  no  financial  trouble 
abroad,  and  no  prospect  of  any.  Europe  is 
sending  us  a  couple  of  millions  of  gold  per 
week,  and  is  doing  it  cheerfully,  knowing  that 

>pti« 

principal 

provisions,  etc. — of  which  she  is 
msumer.  So  far  from  being 

-■hat  has  hnppened,  England 
laughs  at  us  for  our  fright.  So  far  from  send- 

ing our  stocks  back  for  redemption, 

buys  more  at  the  decline. 
It  is  true  that  at  our  latest  dates 

rope  the  full  danger  of  disunion  was 

fiiiur-        Rut  it   is  ur'fnn 

:y  are  neither  alarmed  for 
rexultaut  about  tiiui  |  olit- 

TOS  {LIlTttJSMJ, 

ia   l!i"  hi:  li  and    ...k'lilil  <!.■- 

'I  here  is  another  word  in  which  this  Stale  is  in 

tercsted,  and  which  has  recently  changed  it.eli 
and  begs  tho  whole  universe  to  take  notice  of  th> 
change.  Our  westernmost  county,  Chatauquu 
has  altered  its  final  vowel,  it.  was  spelled  former 

ly  que;  it  is  now  spelled  qua.  The  reason  is  oh 
vious.  The  good  old  county  was  tired  of  beinj 

call  .-.I  I'hatork,  and  il  ha  .  so  arranged  it  tli.u  it  i 

t  peaceful  revolution. 

1m  .\i;  L'-.fNGi'R,— Inarece 
Oil  had  a  -Teat  deal  to  Say  al 

lose  cars,  and  of  somebody's 

ou  nre  a  pretty  fair  iVll-.w, 

it  evening.     Now, 

id  I  should  like  to 

a  window  is  opened ks  badly  ft 

t  get  only  a  pleasant  coolnes 
mt  it  may  not  bevcrydista 
?     How  do  you  know  that 

I  by  the  steady  gush  of 

Do  you  say  tbat,  in  si 
have  sense  enough  to  s[ 

essarily.     In  the  very  n 

should  practice  what  yo 

luii  having  it  ch^ed.  I  knew  a  man  who 
.wins  in  his  boat  villi  a  friend  who  kuew 
-  about  rowing  and  palled  directly  against 
.er.  But  the  other  said  nothing,  and  merely 
t  strength  enough  to  keep  the  boat  moving 

cued  and  the  human  s 

be   light';    but    wi 
neighbor's    easC  ? 

li   k  of  poison  ;    please,  shut 
will  Km  d..,  dear  Lounger? 

l:pr,|!   keeping  it   shut   "hen   \ 

i  the  window  ami  c 

That  is  just  thcdiilicnliy  in  I  lie  matter  of  travel 
in  cars.  You  can  do  nothing  with  the  window 
that  docs  not  implicate  the  comfort  of  other  people, 

and  you  ought  ' 

b  by  night  upon  the  Erie  r 
v  where,  you  have  the  pure  poison  of  foul  ail 
e  at  in. .sphere  of  the  car  when  I  opened  the  dor; 
midnight    to  step  in   was  overpowering.      Ther 
s  something  deadly  and  appalling  in  the  miasm 

shoulder  from  behind.  "Please,  Sir,"  said  a 
ntive  voice,  •'  my  wife  is  very  ill,  and  the  sharp 
pains  her."     Closing  the  window,  I  turned  and 
a  sallow  man  sitting  upon  the  ne.U  seat  with 

ile  invalid  faee  lying  upon  his  shoulder.  They 
e  poor  emigrants  going  West. 

The  true  remedy  for  t 

■  wuhoi.it  exposing  any  body  to  tl 

lit.      '1  hat  will  com,,  wilhthe  Mill,, U.nnwhvu  public  balls  are  propcrl 

Meanwhile  let  us  get  as  much  fresh  air  as  we 
an,  dear  Lounger,  but  when  we  arc  pinched,  let 
a  remember  that  it  is  rot  altogether  because  other 

THE  VERGE  OF  THE  PIT. 
lv  name  is  Chirrup  (or  something  very  like  it), 

until  very  lately  I  was  a  foremost  man  in  the 

ectivc  department  of  ller'Majesty's  Police  Ea- 

rn: a  renowned  thief,  tho  injury 

enough  to  b.-lieve  that  I  deserve  i 
on  my  lingers  the  number  of  tinv 
from  tho  rigid  path  of  duty.  Yc 
faction  of  deriving  more  comfort 

c.-iv.'d.      It   b< 

Iran  -lit  vith  | 

biilliaut  a.  hievements. 

of  it  by  a  letter  I  have  just  re- 
tbe  Canadian  post-mark,  and  is 

does  so—why,  indeed,  he  o 
—  invohes  rather  a  singular  story. 

night.      It  was  too  late  for  omnibuses,  not 
was  to  he  seen:  so,  from  Hammersmith  to  Ch 

Tor  business  reasons  I  was  handsomely  dn 
and  wore  rings  on  my  lingers,  and  carried  a 

watch  and  ehaiu.     'My  seal-skill  coat,  however 

faces  Gore  House  I  sa 
ahead  oi  me.      I  am  of  a  sociable  turn  of  n 

tiderably  astonished,  I  felt  pretty  much  as  might 
a  rider  whose  horse  had  suddenly  turned  its  head 

toward  him,  and  exclaimed,  "Sir,  I  must  have 

your  whip  !  Throw  it  me  this  minute !"  /  to  be 
stopped  by  a  highwayman  !     Armed  with  a  pistol, 

Such  a  highwayman !    Such  a  pistol !    I  believe 

every  raBcal  in  and  about  London;  but  certainly 

of  ruffianism  in  his  appearance.  He  could  not  have 
been  older  than  twenty,  and  his  pale,  boyish  face 

"weapon,"  it  was  of  the  cheap  "Brummagem" 
school,  with  a  barrel  capacious  enough  for  an  ounce 
bullet,  and  a  stock  scarce  strong  enough  to  crack 
a  walnut.  Having  shown  me  the  terrible  thing, 
he  was  content  to  let  it  dangle  loosely  in  his  hand. 

I  was  possessed  of  no  other  weapon  but  my  um- 
brella, which  I  carefully  closed,  and  took  conven- 

ient hold  of,  in  case  of  an  accident. 

friend?"  I  inquired. 
"That  can  he  of  little  consequence  to  you,"  ro- 

am in  earnest ;  give  me  your  purse  at  once !  I  see 
yon  are  a  rich  man  (pointing  at  my  rings).     Give 

die  .  1   my  oml.ivlla,  and  .  rim 

I>cleeti\e-sLrgeant   1.  hirrup,  . 

I  placed  my  hand  on  his  b 
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there  lay  on  tlie  snow,  as  quiet  and  as  ̂  

Here  was  a  prettv  predicament !     ̂  

see  Iiim  properly  cneed."    That  was  the 
of  John  Chirrup,  the  officer.     But  the 
oilier  .Mm  Cliirn.p,  formerly  a  garden 

been  entirely  squeezed,  in  spile  of  man 

poor  wretel.  to  prison.     That  ho,  is  not 

Look  at  him.      Lord  knows  the  amount 

II  .l..!ni  Cl.in-np,  l T ,- ■  gaMci 

temples  and  his  hands  witfi  snow  till  lie  opem 

his  eyes.  For  a  moment  In;  regarded  me  confu-e 
ly,  and  tlu-n.  OM'1-ntly  remembering  wll-.t  In 
transpired,  lie  buried  his  lace  in  Ins  bands,  ill 
Bobl.e.l  an.l  cried  like  a  very  small  I'Oy  huh-i  <1. 

"Come,  young  fellow,"  said  I,  "yon  had  be 
ter  bustlo  up,  unless  you  wish  to  be  frozen  ' 
death.     What  ails  you?     Have  you  been  drinl 

'Ko,  God  help  me!  no,  no 
poor  Clara!      What  an 

nor  eating  cither.    Oh, 

.flered  him  inv  arm. 

I  he.     "I  will  walk 

sked,  as  we  walked 

die.  I  hope  she  may  die  before  the  morning,  and 

be  spared  a  knowledge  of  this !" 
When  John  Chirrup,  the  gardener,  hoard  this 

woeful  little  outburst  lie  floored  Sergeant  Chirrup 
in  the  most  handsome  manner,  and  C"iiipelled  that 

functionary  to  put  the  case  entirely  into  his  hands. 
Said  he: 

' '  Now,  look  here,  young  man !  you  know  as  well 

Vhat  you  have  related  to   me  may 

He  took  from  his  pocket  ,ui  old  po.  ket-book. 

Ihetieallv.  ""that  may  convince  you." 
With-. ut  scruple  1  oinawl  it.    There  were  paw- 

broker:,'  tickets  for  weaving  apparel  ;   a  printed  n 

-Street,  Camden  Town; 

«'  Sm,— To  your  repeated  i 

pened  to  pa;-:,  I  hailed  it,  and  together  we  rode  to 
inv  bouses  in  Cheyne  Row.  I  liad  ordered 
and  a  comfortable  bit  of  suppor  to  he  ready 
room,  so  that  I  had  no  difficulty  in  entertaining 
my  young  friend,  the  highwayman.  We  t 
togi-iher,  a*  we  bad  rode,  in  perfect  sil.MK 
i1k.ii  I  browed  ;t  litile  grog,  and  bade  biui  dr 

3  all  about  this  strange 

u,"  said  he,  taking 

;l  orphan,   |        I  hardly  kr.ev.'   ■ 

Miow  a  year  »g»  find  yt  Thorn- 

•:it,  purchase  the   I'.riiniliugem  pi-tol,  and  take  t 

Tbeie  was  nothing  to  be  done  that  niejit,  sn 

t  inv  .Itii.r  hi  f..rc  .l.ivli'.d--. 

usually  rise,  hut  I  am  ikiuk- 

-  1  wa-,  I  wc.mk-i 

in  ii  pretty  puck- 

Mine  shambling  n 

of  Camden  Town,  and  N 

Mrs.  Shive  lived  there. 
Replied  tho  landlady, 

the  passage,  biting  the  c 

lV>r  link-  hi.hw.ivitiaii !     Poor  little  Eastern 
aaid.  who  had  shunned  old  love  for  youog! 

'•  Can  I  see  her,  n.y  gond  woman?" 

ing   Inr  ]   r  piueh  d  I. ice  the 
Awfully    i  ..iiii.loi    -lie    !o..k.c 
making  Muh  ,-o!emn  Milhu—  i 

,.is  what  it  wa«.       I    thought  1  h:-d  better  k.op 

She   i;ive    me. 

I  ')!,  .mi-  -■ 

int  at  once;  "a  young  fellow 

I  am  so  afflicted,"  replied  he,  grinning  sav- 

"lio  wrote  you  a  letter  lately,  I  believe  ?" 
A   liter.   Sir"      lie   has  written  me  lif.y.  the 

Hei/iirc  a  few  of  them  ;   read  them,  and  judge  for 

ursclf." 

bat  !   have-  vim  come  In  r.'  to  .'-<  f  ml  I  hem- 

nod  the  old"  fellow,  working  himself  into 
rnge.     "What  pity  can  I  have  for  him,  the  idl 

She   endeavored 
she  died.     Your 

'  By  to-morrow  morning,  1 

ivspaper  in  tho  land  » 'sir,"  said  I,  quie 

HUMORS  OF  THE  ! 

"Well,  Sir," 

veplie 

I,  "  I  am  I.appv  to  t 

II  V 

v  which  von 

II- 

sabig 

chosen,  mad 

ttmk..flli..-.fcs 
ikiot 

hot   111 <■  w  ,.,..01.  ■ 

i:- 

iiim,  and  gave  iiim  into  my  ,  iisttdy,      Dili^ei 

B1H,  ,,.loni      f.ii  ...!...  I",  in- 

-l'sli"ul.l   -:.v   :.l   1   a 

su-c.-ucl,  Sir,"  I   replied; 

Tlieie  \ias  a  silence  of  at  It said  lie, 

'■  1    kilOW   linllilll':   Of  V'  '■' 

nd  you  will  see  poor  Cla 

?'"   suaiiped   air. 

'.'ii  ::',.;: 

ToKc"
r.RA"

 

„-8in» 

:  ■'■■  ■:  . 

S ■rSEU? 
-r.ri,!r-t.  irl.rr,'.   tlie   irrill   '"     ̂   a 

ajuikfbuill'.'gjiodl- 

.tei'a
'J' 

•hi 

jSyS^M 

."',','■ 

partncis,  a  shipping  m.-ency  bu-i- 
t  Clara,  a  little  child  of  eight  ycara, to  take   pos<i 

news  of  tho  sailing  of  Thomas  Sbivo  for  Canada. 
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numbor:  Castle  PiNCK- 
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in  which  twelve-pounder  lie 
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Joe;  it  ain't  true." 

"What  arc  you  telling  of,  Pip?"  cried  Joe, 

falling  back  in  the  greatest  amazement.  "You 

don  i  nuMii  to  say  it's — " "Yes  I  do;   it's  lies,  Joe." 

"But  not  all  of  it?  Why  sure  you  don't 
mean  to  say,  Pip,  that  there  was  no  black  wel- 
wetco — eh?"  Por  I  stood  shaking  mv  head. 

"But  at  least  there  was  dogs,  Pip.  '  Come, 
Pip,"  said  Joe,  persuasively,   "if  there  wam't 

rq.lli.Hl,  kiting  his  shirt--lievc  go,  and  sitting 
down  in  the  allies  nt  his  iVcl,  lumping  my  hrad  ; 

"but  I  wish  you  hadn't  taught  me  to  cnll  Knaves 

at  cards  Jacks;  and  I  wish  my  boots  weren't  so 
thick  nor  my  hands  so  coarse." And  then  I  told  Joe  that  I  felt  very  miserable, 

rind  that  I  hadn't  been  able  to  explain  myself  to 
Mrs.  Joe  and  Pumblechook,  who  were  so  rude 

who  was  dreadfully 

1 1  was  common,  and 
j.n.ml,   rind  lli;l! 

I  was  not  common,  and  that  the  lies  had  come 

of  it  somehow,  though  I  didn't  know  how. 
This  was  a  case  of  metapl^-sics,  at  least  as 

difficult  for  Joe  to  deal  with  as  for  me.  But 

Joe  took  the  case  altogether  out  of  the  region  of '  ''  t  means  got  tlm  t.riicruht. 

mu  may  he  sure  of,  Pip," 
mination,  "namely,  that 

owever  they  come,  they  didn't ought  to  come,  and  they  come  from  the  father 

of  lies,  and  work  round  to  the  same.  Don't  you 
tell  no  more  of  'em,  Pip.  That  ain't  the  way  to 
get  out  of  being  common,  old  chap.  And  as  to 

being  common,  I  don't  make  it  out  at  all  clear, 

things.     You're  on- 

lnt:t.-.|  In  -i. .-aid  Jnr]    : 

ic  Mm!  iIh-r-  were  a  Hag  perhaps?" 

'(I'm  sorry  there  weren't  a  flag,  Pip.)  Whcth- 

that  might  be  or  mightn't  be,  is  a  thing  as 

cr  on  tip  Hanipage;   and  that's  a  tiling  not 
he    thought    of   as    bring    done    intentional. 

' "  -    you  by  a 

n  through what    is   said  t 

1  live  well  and  die  happy." 
'You  are  not  angry  with  me,  Joe 

'No,  old  chap.     But  bearing  in 
mind  that 

and  thundering  sort — alluding  to  them 
bordered  on  weal-cutlet  .and  dog-fighting—. 
sincere  well-wisher  would  adwise,  Pip,  their  he 

ing  dropped  into  your  meditations  when  you  g° 

old  chap,  and  don' 

  ..as  a  memorable  day  to  me,  for  it  made 

great  changes  in  me  and  in  my  fortunes.     But 

lected  day  struck  out  of  it,  and  think  how  differ- 

read  this,  and  think  for  a  moment  of  the  long 
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myself  uncoromoi 

iit'ion  to  Mr.  Wo'pl arsuanco  of  this  lu 

mod  to  Biddy  ivhel 

uni|  1,  .:    I -:i| ..  r.   :ili.l        cllniil 

ST','
 

-I   llKMuati.s,       The  pupils 

iiuiii-.K.-  opmi  i  i-umjii-M- 
l    ill-    M,lij-.-< I    lit'    HllOI-i.    Willi 

something,  more 

met  with,  speckb. 

in-:  w-w-papcr, 

o|.lmL-«l.:.Lit  v 

"  Nil,"  tr.itl  .Jo,:;     '-none  lr.it   a   runaway  v 
ict  now  and  lb  u.     Ami  wu  dim't   hiid  //. 

asy.     Eh,  Mr.  Wopslc?" 

Id  >li  .(.inli'mc,  n^vnled;   bur  not  warmly. 

"Oiht,"'  returned  Joe.  "Not  that  we  want- 
ed to  take  them,  von  understand  ;  we  went  out 

a*  lookers-on  ;  me,  and  Mr.  Wopsle,  and  Tip. 

Didn't  us,  Pip?" 

■  I.  ■;-■-  :•  it  he  were  exp.i-.~ly  taking  ,: 
me  null  l.i-  invisible  «mi- ami  said,  "  1 

Ik.iIv  y..t;in;  parcel  of  bones  that.     What  i 

J.  ihai  i; 
u-idei   :»i... 

:  Jolly  Ha, 

Mi.  Wopslc  struck  hi  upon  that;  as  one  who 
knew  all  about  lclau.'nships,  having  profcsMon- 
ul  oecasion  to  bear  in  mind  what  female  rela- 

tions a  man  might  not  many  ;   ami  expounded 

I  could  ivmemb.-i 

peo 
!•   lu-l ted 

no 

1  1' 

:•'.!.:. 'v  of   l.i, 

I li.-i:i5  S: <m .,, I  fouud  the  In 

!' Jo Iv    „:-!,. ood-cvening,  and 

.Tad    «h IX-    J„C    «:,4 
coin|unv  an M U ami  a  -iriins-i 

gre 

Mini ,    ■•  Halloa,    1' 

nso?     To  top  up  with? 

,  quiet  pause  before  | 

,.,;;,V 
«.vM*rwaS„o, '('  |,le.-elltcd  ourscl, 

■as encouraged  by  t 

nper.     ' '  Two  One-l'o Nothing  less  than  I 

county.     Joe  ,:iu-l,i  ,,,,  hi, i  vvi'li  il„  in  to  the  Jolly  Bai 

t'li'-cnllv.Jce  cam 

Three  Jollv  Bargei 

Then  my  sister  sealc 

niplitmare  to  mc,  in 

T  had  sadly  broko 
through  thinking  of 

A  DAY'S  RIDE: 

By  CHARLES  LKVEIi. 

'There  is  a  liitlc  ullage  on  the  Lneo  di 
arda  called  Ca|„i,ii.      My   family  had  lived 

ic-sl,o|i,  and  tlaaieh   n„t   a  very  ]>i'Ctentn„is 

Jilted  by  the  inhabitant*.     My  lather  was  in 

nic.l    MialiC  of  Ca|„ilii,    and    l'  myself  once 

ii  I'he'.'lh.-e'i-  '<nie"l','u'."i'-n":i',e  "l',"i<  IT'd'tla' ■  ii-lolfc,  and  not  nominated  by  the  govern- 

Sex;1;,;: 

,  though 

of  popular  right ..'i  v   lea-,   pruile; 

nd  that  no   exercise   of  tvniu 

I  raked  up  out  of  old  .m-lmcs  true 
es  that  we.  once  po^ses-ed  and  bail  i 
v  =  ..neiidcrcd;    1  di^cred  coiiccs 

'hey  were  as  good  i 
mer  descended  to  a 
mdc  to  feci  all  tbo  i 

municipality,  and  they  couid  not  touch  it.    Upon 

in  all  this  suffering  and  t 

i  when  all  such™™  were 

very  kind  of  them,  and  made  me  weep  heartily, 
timl,  in  weeping,  my  heart  softened,  and  I  got 
to  feel  that  God  knew  what  was  best  for  all  of 

us,  and  that  mayhap  he  hud  taken  her  away  to 
spare  her  greater  sorrow  hereafter,  and  left  me 

had  only  been  in  the  earth  eight  days,  and  I 
was  sitting  alone  in  my  solitary  house,  for  I 
could  not  bear  to  open  the  shop,  and  began  to 

place 'and  some  other  means  ot  livelihood.  It «as  while  thinking  thus  a  sharp,  loud  knock 
came  to  the  door,  and  I  arose,  rather  angrily, 

"  It  was  a  sergeant  of  an  infantry  regiment, 

gcant  was  a  Bohemian,  and  his  regiment  the 
Kinsky.  He  was  a  rough,  coarse  fellow,  very 
full  of  Ins  authority,  despising  all  villagers,  and 
holding  Italians  in  especial  contempt.     He  came 

'  brevet,'  framed  and  glazed,  over  the  chimney. 
He  laughed  heartily  at  mv  lomonstninee,  coolly 
turned  tho  brevet  with  itt  face  to  tho  wall,  and 

said, 

"  '  If  you  don't  want  twelve  of  us  instead  of 

six  you'll  keep  your  tongue  quiet,  and  give  us 
a  sin.,],  of  your  best  wine.' 

"  I  did  not  wait  to  answer  him,  hut  seized  mv 
hat  and  hurried  away  to  the  Flat/  Commandant. 
He  wan  an  old  onemy  of  mine,  but  I  could  not 

help  it;  his  wa6  tho  only  authority  I  could  ap- 
peal to,  and  he  was  bound  to  do  mo  justice. 

When  I  reached  the  bureau  it  was  so  crowd- 

e,  that  I  could  not  pet  past  the  door,  and, 
cr  an  hours  waiting,  I  was  fain  to  give  up 

:  attempt,  and  turned  back  home  again,  dc- 

"I  found  my  doors  wide  open  when  I  got 
there,  and  my  shop  crowded  with  soldiers,  who, 

their  knapsacks,  had  helped  themselves  freely  to 

aiid  drinking  it.  in  large  cups  from  the  barrel, 
which  they  handed  liberally  to  their  comrades 

as  they  passed. 

loss,  though  the  insult  pressed  me  sorely,  and, 

pushing  my  way  through,  I  gained  the  inner ]  .,.(,,  to  find  r  mom. I,,:  like  the  shop.  All  was 
in  disorder  and  confusion.  The  old  musket  mv 
father  had  carried  for  many  a  year,  and  which 

had  hung  over  the  chimney  as  nn  heii-looni,  lay 
*ina-hed  in  fiugments  on  the  floor;  some  wan- 

ton fellow  had  run  his  buyonct  through  my 

breast  as  syndic,  and  hung  it  up  in  derision  as 

and  placed  it  on  his  1 

both  my  hand! 

Whet 

(In. 

.brick,  and 

d  they  not  dragged  mc  off  and  das 

uik  the  i  old  ,l..i 

n  everv  thing,  and  their  story  had  all  the  air 
f  truth  about  it.  They  owned  they  had  taken 

iv  wine,  but  said  that  'the  regiment  was  ready 
ml  «  ilhng  to  pay  for  it  fo  fooh  as  I  cam©  back, 
„d  that  all  the  r<-t  thev  had  do»e  were  only 

Lw  nsoal  tollies  of  neopa  on  r  raareb.    I  began 
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to  claiming  my  exemption  ns  «  =>  ml..-.  I.n 
stupprjd  at  -■■■=-.*  tiv  t.ui;i»  told  (hut  tn>  < 
had  never  been  submitted  lo  the  author 
and  that  in  m\  uu.r.i^  on  the  iiiij.vri.il  !■ 
had  forfeited  nil  cn-idei  ution  on  lliat  • 
Mv  olVen-e  .■..!-  t--iK    i-rtucn.     I  ili<l  no: My  offense  was  easily  j>i 
it,  and  I  wtw  lectured  fc 

forty  but  for  my  n 
"On  the  saniesiooi 

Commandant's  leave  tc 
tions  in  the  village.     I  b 

sirngglewas,  perhaps, 

'  Ir  ■■   ■!  lime  Keen  n-hl 

I  bore  up  under  my 
incc,  and  I  did  my  best 
3  bear  myself  manfully 

r>  Kiislurd  out  and  i.ui  down 
■ek*.  I  tmr.-t  <>.it  I.-i.ijrhiu-.:.  and  laii-l.rd 
t  iifi.-i  (it.  mihJUMh,  m.-,-tieiTil.l-  iVe* 
while;  so  outrageously  limll  .veiy  my 
ions  that  evcrv  nun  mniin  I  I  j^he-l  :■-., 

off,  and  I  was  flogged. 

Tia/nomMev Tt 
  Ill.cn,-.  ..s 

lc 
lis  droll  face' said  llie  chief ,..!K.,; da 

jnrgain  ?' '  I    laugh.-  1 -,-,,    ,,„.,-   „-,„„ 
la 

ghing  at   .-., y  l!iin».  ai..l    I 

Story,  and  full  only  of  what  I  hurt  been  listening 

'"  Ye?,"s:n.l  i.e.  ino  l.t  .mely, "  many  a  happy 

I  would  hiivi-  a-ked  1 ir^uK 

nl  V"1'      ■'■■  '   -      !      ' 
...1   ai.il  ,:■   In.,,  a,!, I   at 

lardmens  a  fa, I.e.-,  and  e>< 
ng,  long  time  before 

Even    ,im 

ate'-"  a'.kc,:  I 

f..-l, 

good, 

gnu!,',  and  <:>mp„-siona',\ 

liVW^nnme,  crcTl  1,'e  to-'.' latV:''Yl  I'lin- 

I  was  silent ;  for  fi:,.,.^!.  tlic  wish  only  see; 
fair  and  nntuial  n,.. audi  ,.n  Lis  pall,  I  cmil.l 

a  word  of  kindness  sli 

the  fire  for  yon 

stirrinR.    Y\'hat  i-  it,  darling? 

1  :.  |  a,    .'   all,     said   he 
,,t„rc  ...I.  i.i  great  gift-,  i, 

i  whatever  she  will,  and  f 

IR.     Nl.al  |.„.,laihnc..-     said  I.e.  .  rccping 
to  her,  as  she  lay  throwing  her  arms  wild, 

ly  open,  but  not  removing  the  handkerchief  from 

v.  a-  impossible  to  refrain  from  joining  in  it. 
She  threw  b,k  the  kerchief  .it  once  and 

started  to  l,er  knees.  g„,i„g  steadfastly,  almost 
sternly,  at  me.  I  saw  that  the  old  man  com- 

prehended tbo  inquiry  of  her  glance,  and  as 
i|,i,,-kU  ..hi-pcrcd  a  t.-.v  words  in  Iter  ear.  She 
listened  till  he  had  done,  and  then  springing  to- 

ward me,  sbo  caught  my  hand  and  kissed  it. 

of  her  movement,  for  she   hung  her  head  de- 
spondingly,  and  turned  away  from  ns  both. 

"Now  for  the  road  ,,io  e  more,"  said  Vatcr- 

ward  evening." 
It  was  not  without  great  difuenlty  1  could  pie- 

1  gladly 
At  1: 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

I...VJ.I.    -f' 111!!:-:  ,'l 

....     M.    stev.n-.  of  Washington,  ond  Mr. 
M     \i--L.    illlioi.l.-t-.]   H-..l.lli"ll'   l.l.li::-    !   ■  : 

,  -,,,,1...:..    ;nl      .-I      I     I.    ll,.|..:.l..l    Mm     ...    .If.     .:■ ..I.-  i:i..l    .t  -   LI   I.  »l    lo  ..   i-  3.u-     .;..]   .■<.,::..,:  .1. '-.:.. 

,  Stub,  Sootu  Canliiu,  L 

l'i..:i  C.v-.i-i.r  rcn-ii-.-.l  in  W...fiiciL-ti>ri.  in. 

r  .-   ]■■.■  I..ii..a  ti,..i   (I;,-   l;.,.(.irc  <imr  of  Ui.< 

...  m,.uy   ...1..1M.   -».|i    i      :,-■   in  hi'jiKlLTli.TU  may  W -..;.!..,     ■  .,,!;.. Ml.     -I...',.  ..   ,.,:    >r  .1.    .-■:■     .1 

t;.;:::£::y.\\:. ■..;,:■ 

.;;;,;. :"„':■,., 

n„  >l„ai  ...  II..J-  ...a.--.     «c  ......  .,.„.  «an..ns  fact. 

n~y  l*>  >■   far   d.  ...  II..-  !»■"  ,i..  .l.-.l.;  -'"  •■■•• -; .......  ■...,..-  .!„...|......l   I---I ,-.   ,•■     I    ■'    I'-m 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

ssBw^r** 

the'ono  1mo<l.  iin'l'.'..,,1  il,','  .'.I . .'.'  to  [ 

N    (I.....  m  ,1.      i  i    -.  r  I.-     |-.-f..:  h|  „,,;„,  l.cu-t>-ii  nntld 

',',  M.  n' 'v!.'.in%'':!''.,l'',!;;'- ''■'.';. I  .!,"^.';";'mJ„ 

Stt-o-i'i"-'1  ;,k""irist ,nM,er' in  ,h0  mc8t  ri£ins  Ofttion 

HI.  I,,-,    Jli..i-!v,      Tl..'  I»i.l:i  ■-'  ■■!   K.  lit  and 
I  IMi,   i   I., i, ;■,.■■ i.  ,.,   ,v,.:  f,.;;,  Frog- 

mi.ic,'  of  (In-  |  r.JMi  f.r  t-,m  :,■  ,.  i.ni   •  t  tnU  rr..|.li  from 
I  in.-]).-  In  Ana  in:;,  i   ■!  If.:-.,  I.  ■  !    m-'l  <.r. -ill.  ml.  m'O 

FRANCE. 

,r  r.l.'i'  :C  ».-!'..!  I.--  ;•    ■"  i"  :■■<■■■  ■■>  ■■■■   p.i-.ioftho 

AL','k..V.''/,.-'iia:'|...'i'   g^:  WMiii.B  I'urii  adobody, 

ITALY. 

i. ,'-.., Vtl.-.t'ih.  !•-■     i  "I-  '     <  .-■■■   I'    :    ■     '■•■■■■•'<■     Pro- 
1-,l„,11,  ,,,-,,.  ,-.   ,:    ,:.r.-    In  'U  :..ur«>..     'I'l.o  tJ.rrlsou 
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,     A  MESSAGE 
FROM  THE  SEA. 

Dickens's  Christmas  Story. 

over  I  saw  in  all  the  days  of  my  life  I"  said  Cap- 
in  .lov--.ni,  looking  up  at  it. 
Captain  Jorgan  had  to  look  hicdi  to  look  at  it, 
■  the  village  was  built  sheer  up  the  face  of  a 
:ep  and  lofty  cliff.      There   was  no   road   in   it, 

posite  to  one  another,  and  twi 

succession  of  stages  of  crook 
climbed  up  the  villus  or  dim! 

and  made  of  sharp.   mv!_n,|1i 

p^-k-doiik.-ys  toiled  ,-lowly  i 
holders  hearing  li*h,  and  coal 
t;0  a-  was  uns}ii|ipiio,-  at  I  Ik-  ]> 

ed  hoh-n.  or  i.lc-een..k-.l  li„kt,  I 

:  „l„o,  oth.-r,.  Notv.oho,,; 

3  alike,  in  chinm.-v,  -i^c.  -h.,|, 
Ic,  roof-trcc.  onv  ihin-      The 

horses  and  pack-donkeys,  o 

i  drying  nets.     Th 
d  to  their  extremes 

de.    the  dear  Mori 

liniiiul  foliage,  fr 

■I  ,.ia   ...  ..II  '. 

Captain  J. 
la*-,  but  had 
:  le-ro.ld.    to 

■■ki:t...l  1  -l ...    r3.it 

:.  Iiimged  ideas  \ 

simplo  and  retiring  i 
found  uncommonly  tat 

dollars,"  said  the  cant 

"  Might  you  be  ma 

Captain  Jorgan,  having  doubled  him 

xidtant  in  the  innocent  happiness  of  other  people, 
iad  undouhled  himself,  and  was  going  to  start  a 
,L-w  subject,  when  there  appeared  coming  down 
he  lower  ladders  of  stones  a  man  whom  he  hailed 
s "  Tom  Pettifer  Ho !"    Tom  Pettifer  Ho  respond- 

"  Afraid  of  a  sun-stroke  in  England  in  Novem- 
-,  Tom,  that  you  wear  your  tropical  hat,  strongly 

id  outside  and  paper-lined  iu.-ide,  here?"  said  the main,  eying  it.  ..,,., 

"  It  is  the  Post-office,  sir 
""What's  the  Post-office i 

"The  name,  sir.     The  u :  keeps  the  Post-nf- 

aptain.     "  A  lucky 

i  another,  as  they  looked  i 
ho  captain  movi hat   he  wa 

inc,lc  exception 
and  form,  too  long  in  tl 

in;  every  where, 
erniin.iliii< 

■..)■(  Ij\v:.ird 

of  Wellington  b ''-■    :,n'1    "ll 
:  of  his  sagacious, 

..ainV   ...lling        W|;,:,:,>    Mr.    I\;ui.  .--a 

!....!... I    !ik.    a  -,.a-.rp.  lit 
The    two  climbed    hiuU   np 

id  the  uiO>t  arbitrary  ti.ni. 

/ithonc  eye  microscopically  on  the  geological  for- 
mation of  that  part  of  Devonshire,  and  the  other 

elescopically  on  the  open  sea— the  two  climbed 
igh  up  the  village,  and  slopped  before  a  quaint 

ittle  house,  on  which  was  painted,  "  Mns.  Kay- 
iitocK,  DnArr.ii ;"  and  aHo,  "  Post-office."    He- 

t  u.l.  L-Mued  b\  a  Intl.      !  ...I. -I  .id. 

"  Here's  the  name,"  said  Captain  ..organ,  -  sine 

nough.     Tou  can  come  in  if  you  )ik..  I  .mi  " The  captain  opened  the  door,  and  passed  into  an 
iM  little  shop,  about  m\  feet  high,  with  a  great 

•finely  of  beams  and  bumps  in  the  ceiling,  and, 
asides  the  principal  window  giving  on  the  Jail- 

er of  tore-.  »  pi.ibhi'.d  1-fl-  window  of  a  single 
■ane  of  glass:  peeping  out  of  an  abutting  coiner 
t  the  sun-lighted  ocean,  and  winking  at  its  bright- 

Thus  a  comely  elderly  v 

:yed  Captain  Jorgan  will 

idiately,  and  with  a  sligli 
s,  that  was  not  very 

'..  ■    Wiillgii:,;    t 
captain.     "  I 

one   entering'   fell   upon   the   *r.i|.t.;iiii's   li^nrv, 
he  broke  off  to  double  himself  up,  slap  both 
■--,  and  cj  itid.it.-.    -  Never  knew  -nth  a  thin:; 

These  words  refenvd  to  the 

had  so  taken  Captain  .le-r^an's pier.     To  make  it  all  quite  ct 

had  detected  looking  i 
sweet-heart  the  sun  cou 

shining  day.   As  sho  st 

chief,  folded  squarely  h 

is  legs  again,      i ■bosom.     Shew 

e  genial  parts  of  England 
hich  is  probably  the  first 

.   .uioiln-r    .-hair  on   which    t lu-   ; 

;  |   hi  (hi-  ll'.tlc   |.hnuiil.  ; 

signify  where  I  was 

of  then  mothers,  '  Neow,  1 

fact."  Here  he  slapped  his  leg.  "  Such  being  the 
case.  I  may  be  excused  for  asking  you  if  your 

name's  Alfred?" "Yes,  sir,  my  name   is  Alfred,"  returned    the 

tboo    I,  \,',. 

needle-work,  with  u 

"  How  long  is  it  sti 

■  "Wa'al !"  said  the  captain,  after  a  shorter  si- 

o  our  duty.     I'll  wager 

"Well   spoken!"    c 
iod  the    captain. 

"  Well 

anner  of 

his  own  broad  brown  h 

and  spoke  aside-'' con 
brother's  death,  it  ma; 

t.u  that  I  have  soi 

!  inlorni- 

0  the  window  to 
od  and  n  wave  ot 

work  on  which  she  w 

and  pleasant  smile.     S o  the  captain  said being  oo 
'  What  might  she  be  n 

laid  -un-.euhei., 
a  Kilty  ..nly  Mus 

,  with  ii  slap  of  li 

VOi:!,-     !,;..; U-«.m-i  ,. 

\o..r  I...:  .  i 

all  it  wedding- 
!      Wo  should,  1  do  assure  you." 

da  laugh  was  not  a  long  one,  aud  he 

villi  lit i    fatherless  child  upon  her 

liuhr  H..V.  hi.,f!  hoi  h.ed 
U  implication  to  the  young 

litter  li.l.l  the  parlor  door  c 

"Oh!  Thank 

it,  and  possibly 

r  the  captain  to 

TfMdfcvitt 

r**  -;^r 

/r,no,:jJ  ;„„-.<  ,.-;U;.:--:;.\.-:,;-  ,x  ;<-/:  ciw.-  tr  r,,r.,t   ,;„  «.,  J- „.■„/</ '/.<t'-.-'/,«....I    -,.'    .'...-.•     .'.„•■■■    .      <;    .^.  ■■,/->:,    tl      <    „'     -.-/•..  -J.  J,»,;tl,(1       \./.„j\ dMrs.Eaybrock.  \    'Ao"£rf>fc,iC    -,!■:..:     !..,-'..  ,i   ,'ij..  ■/,■'.:    r„      ,.„■'•      .■/,.„.  i,  ,„  ,11,  ( 1  ,.,,j\ 

itleman,  "you  are  that  nitl.  ii;lit,  f  T.fe_^'/        Vf         CStfC-J'  . '  '  i.-3^  g£i 

■loin    Pettier,   hy's 

lor,  sir,  and  take  a  chair  ? 

Raybrock. "Ex-aclly  what  I  wai 

propose  mvself,  nia'oin.     A Tims  replying,  and  enjt 

jg*-^^ 

:  WH1TLS0.  I'OU.ND  IS  THE  BOTTLE. 
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v— but  doing  what,  doing 

1.1  <>IU.    1    h'hew.   I.y   one   of   I 

aptain  Jorgon  then  spako 

in.iv  In'  >-en  (if  von  lr.iv.. 
West,  fur  enough)  pickin, 

i  S..n,(!i  \in-  rin,  I  suv  to  v>lt,  Hi V  Venn 
id,  it  blew.  Whole  measure-!  No  half  me.v 

,  nor  in  iking  believe  to  blow;   it  blew!      No' 

driftrd-dr'ifu-d-drifu-d-i.lit  of  ; 

yet  drifted.      If  behooves  a 'man  w 

etty  well  ('specially 

opinion,  i„lf  s-.ml 

>  men,   what  with   calci 

of  w  bill,  (not 

opened  the  b 
you  sec,  and 

of  it,*1  pursued  i In 

re.      When  I   got  t 
oltle,  wk 

glass-sto 

'roni  its  opposite  side,   I 

according  to  the  bearings 
t  with  my  log)  I  took  a 

twitted  by  the  dtfid  I 
brock,  Suepmn/s,  .V,. 

I  Copt.  Joi 

■Tray  mi,    •  ..'    I  >\:-.U  l„.  ] 

boot  softly  on  the  floor.     But  not  for  long ;  be  soon 
beg. in  again,  in  a  quietly  resolute  tone. 

"However!     Enough  of  that !     You  spoke  some 
brave  words  to  me  just  now,  Captain  Jorgan,  and 

ier.  fur  the  Pake  of  the  Cor,  I  N.nue  that  has  no 

t-Uc  to  put  it  riebt  or  keep  it  right.  And  still, 

the  sake  of  the  Good  Name,  and  my  father's 

atbed  to  my  mother,  or  lo  Kitty,  or  to  any  hu> 

l  the  captain,  "but  for  certain  1  can':  oppose  it. 

Thoy  both,  as  by  c 
gain,  and  again  can 

of  the  writing. 

read   it  on  the  tal.lc. 

And  Sir.  Tregarthen  is  a  Cornishman 

I  do.      Cicnuithat  butiilofy- 

|.t..iil  .J.irg.ill  I..OU  .  r. mi;.  .Hi. I  o 

Huge  put  off?  And  vou  going  to  Lanrcan!  Why, 

in  the  name  of  the  dear  Lord  ?" 

why.  It  would  be  dishonorable  and  unduliful  to 

say  why." 

■■  Dishonorable    and    uiuliiliful  ?"    returned    the 

undutiful  in  the  boy's  breaking  the  heart  of  his 
own  [-.lighted  love,  and  his  mother's  heart  too,  for 
the  sake  ..ftlied.uk  secrets  and  counsels  of  a  wick- 

cd  stranger?  Why  did  you  ever  come  here  ?"  she 
apostrophized  the  innocent  captain.  "Who want- 

ed  you?      "Where    did   you   come   from?      Why 

(  ever 'don--' to that   you  slum1 

■tv'*    Uet,    wh'il :    h,r  t,-a,ful   f. 

ingly,  and  are  always  so  careful  and  ■ 

Do  take  my  part,  for  poor  Hugh's  sak< 
'1  lie  quiet  Margaret  was  not  appeal* 

of  himself  the  tighter ; 
*  all  that.     I  am  sure 

you  do,  strange  as  it  is,  and  even 

ing,  you  are  hound  to  think  so, 

th-Tdear,   you'arc  li.umd  to  think 

ays  as  good  as  thoii 

Kilty,  and  of  Kitty's  motl have  been  next  Monday  v 

the  parlor  to  a  quiet  condil 

•Here,  Tom!"  mid 

fw 
ki.:  Inm.  il.vouL'h  the   Ja-s-.loor,  take  the  ch 

Mrs.  Raybrock,   administering   toll  words  o 

"  1  hough  what  be  finds  to  say,  unless  he 

s  toll- 

f  Kitty's  father.     Bui 
; was  long  enough  toe 

r  good  afterward,  J. 

village  Ogre ;  for 

ig  working  at  her 
r  going  down,  who 

;  Kirtv 

gilt    l<>. I  Allred 

and  indignnnt  glance  at  the  captain 

cigner  who  must  somehow  bo  rcspon: 
unusual  spectacle.  Consequently,  wh> 

mtoTrcgartheii's  little  garden— wbic 

The  conversation  bega: 
i  b.oiTiilues.and  good  luuuor,  but  soon  bee 

trustful,  and  •   i  angrv.      That  was  the  . 
one  for  striking  both  into  the  conversation 

arts.  But  don't  be  ha^iv  ;  i  mi  im.v  think  betler 

fmeby-and-by." 
'■  1  hope  so,"  observed  Tregarthen. 

"  Wa'al,  /  hope  bo,"  observed  the  captain,  quite 

t  his  ease  ;  "more  than  that,  I  believe  so— though 
on  don't.  Now,  Mr.  Tregarthen,  you  don't  want 

.  me;  and  if 

I    ""   

and  vepli.-.t.  "  Sir,   I  h,t,<-  lie, "Wa'al,"  said  tie'  captain 

mad-  a  gm.nl  e.i-t  without  l.n 

'.:[i, dling  of  Ui">e  '■aid  iiJin,.'. "There  was  an  elderly  n 

I  I  wot 

;s and  appearances; 

said  the  captain,  cheerfully,  "  if  Pol- and buried,  and  can  be  made  of  any 

,  Polreath  won't  object  to  our  digging 

"  Never  mind  his  Chris'en  name,"  said  the  cap- 

"  There  was  another  named  John  Tredgear." 
"And  a  pleasant-sounding  name,  too,"  said  the 

captain  ;    "dolm  Tredgear's  booked." 
"  I  can  recall  no  other  except  old  Parvis." 
"One  of  old  Purvis's  fum'ly,  I  reckon,"  said  the 

captain,    "kept  a  dry-goods  stora  in  Now  York 
city,    and    realized    a   handsome   competency  by 

"Thank'ee,"  said  the  captain.      "And  bo,  Tre- 
rthou,  hoping  for  your  good  opinion  yet,  and 

owiso  for  the  fair  Devonshire  Flower's,  your 
lighter's,  I  give  you  my  hand,  sir,  and  wish  you 

Young  Raybrock  accon 

loked  up,  no  Kitty  in  ti 
lie  gate,  no  Kitty  gazii 

"said  the  captain.    "Not 

I'll  rind  me  smoking  a  ciga 

el  door.  Tell  Tom  Petti 
ider  himself  on  duty,  und  l 

mietiiallv  at  two  o'clock   the  captain  ieiked  away 

"  Let  me  carry  your  baggage,  Captain  Jorgan ; 

'■  llialik'ec,"    said    the    captain,    "I'll    «ny   it 

ayself,      It's  on'y  a  comb." They  •limbed  snt  »f  thg  villas?,  and  paused 
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When  you  see  '. 

ancient  Druid  that  fixe 

The  captain  reform 

wonderfuTy  I    ° 
Ml       lo   U  :.-:  i  j.|.  a'  the-r.  - 

ersonage    in    question, 

am  con  vi- vim:  yon  off  from  tlmt  tender  little  tiling 
that  loves  ami  r.dies  and  liopes,  I  feel  just  as  if  I 
was  the  snarling  crittur  in  the  pieters,  with  the 
tight  legs,  the  long  nose,  and  the  feather  in  his 

ong  in  rijit  ge.o,l-o,!lo\v.-liip. 

a  night  fog,  is  a  wilder. 

■dl.ueoi'S'oepvvays.    Tlivi.vli.nl  (he  sun  rise. 

i  l.k-  s..m'o  ni..le>adoi.r  spirit  lent  on  ioicin 
iback.  ButC.pt.dnJot-an  w..sl..ol..milii 
all  tin- winds  [h..t  bh.w  and  t.-u  imuh  hccii: 

-d  lo  circumvent  tli-ir  ̂ ighto-t  wealui-sr-e- 
get  the  better  of  th-in  in  [In-  l.»n-  rail,  lo  I 
en  l.v  anv  member  of  Urn  airy  faniilv.      Tal- 

In  the  light  of  an  old  acquaintance.  One  might 
have  supposed,  from  his  way,  that  there  was  even 
a  kind  of  fraternal  understanding  between  Captain 
Jorgan  and  the  wind,  as  between  two  professed 

.-  him.  [■-.,  liiLk-  Icod.-.',  and  w,.nt  in„..N  is 
kUs  Kittv. 

1  inland  where  onee  barren  moors  were 

id  culiivatrd,  find  by  lonely  villages  of 

,  ghastly  with  dust  of  c 

t  puts  on  the  worst  rags  c 

up,  for  miles,  in  trying  f 

The  gloom  of  evening  wars  already  ga' 

:  l< .11  skirted  l,l>,. 

t  piled  up  many  of  (lies*  Hones.     Wutsr'n  t 

...i.l-,:.  I  . .1. ■|.p.n:  i>i.-o 
ofT  the mi. vers  ,1  airtL, 

SOUl.ofBO 
that  over-taxed  a  people :    Hi    1 card  of."     Hero 

lap   hi 
leg.      "  It's  a nighty  il crciting  thing 

•.nine  t/.i 

r"  l"T' 

illy  sup]„,s,al— Hl.l  lU.i.l group .1   t'ornisli  men 

gcologr .lav, il,.  ., 
game  upon  a  Sunday. 

Tl.ay  wouldn't 
en  if  they  could 

it's  very  iuterc 

ling." 
re.     Quitc'nss 

'll.r   ]   

That    foi'-l.  .ink 

ve  shall  1 avo  to  feel  our 

-j  i 

Lanrenn  full  as 

yonru; 

fisherman  had 

.,    ....... 
i.Klii'  l.iuiilyg. 

,ui,l, ,fili...  it'.li- 

i,i..l'l! 
or  it.      In   his 

incapable  of  e 

loingofw 
ight.      This  was  very  og roenble t.,  Captain  .lor- 

iiragc-il  his  companion  to  (all;  of  Kit 

agely  as  ever.     The  captain  h.ol  ..■ 

Hits.    But  although 

help  "losing  the  road    often.     On  such 

of  the  spongy  moor,  and,  after  making  i 

Consequently,  they 
surface  of  this  globe 

no  more  th.m  n.l.mt,-, 
>  L.,.ire:,n,  ami    arrived   in  lli;. 

with    rc-il-ciii-tiiiiK  ,1    windows. 

e  stream. -d  re-Mc-t,  and  bii  Jn. 

e  out  into  the-  iiigln.    17;..,; 

"Older,  order,  orilel'!''    cried   several   voice.-,  as 

"  Gentlemen,"  said  the  captain,  advancing,  "I 
,in  imit.li  beholden  lo  you  for  the  opportunity  you 

jive  me  of  addressim;  vou ;  but  will  not  detain 
■mi  v.itli  anvleti_;lll,-'U.'ilol.,ervalin|is.  I  have  the 

mnor  to  be'acou-mof  yourson  the  Uncle  Sam 

■rd.-  wore  ad.ln.--ed  to  a  j.dly-l,,., 

the    captain's    friendly   gra-p,    I 

1    will    i-.vn    i.iv    a.i.l,,,;:.'     .„:!    I.....I,     . All!    .Will-    the    Mipp    i    of   tac  fr    tV..e|.,- 

clly  took  the  hint  and  w 

Try  ifit  won't 
ir  hands,  while 

i  kind  of  conv 

That,  thoGendemci 

That,  he  had,  after  some 

ly  refused  to  finish.    That 

the  sole  occupant   of  a  ■ 
stairs.      The  question  raiser!  01 

in  a  state  of  contnina,  y  ami  c 
not  to  l.e  formally  voted  ami  d 

,'hen  they  had  left  their  little  Mip per-U 

It  is  your  perroud 

lo-    by   i.Min.    i 

depute  me  a-  your  r.q.res-.-nt.itlve  t<>  spin  a 
Him  to  pass  il.  round.  I  let, Llcun'U  Kiuu  An 
your  perroud  r 

collars.      Thcrenpoi 

cited,  to  the  young  1 
.'that  old  chert 

t  down  to  fume,     hit 

thus  1-,  ̂ nuded  t 

nds?     To  money  supposed  by  its  p 

pled    o     myolf,  ,:,'ull:rl;,i.-n, 

Corni 
,i.  v   

.U-0,  1  i , 

uli.a,,  ol.ai 

hope  the  Honnrahl 

.Mr.  A 

on-I  aslt  h 

—  Pn 

Mend 
s  mind  by  saying  Ye 

or  No. 
eMr.Parviswaswith 

and   difficulty  indu- 

Tredgear:  the  maiiag.  r  of  n  u.-i-liboiaiig  mine 
He  immediately  began  as  follows,  with  a  plain 
business-like  air  that  gradually  warmed  as  lie  pro- 

th     li    1  nil  lo       >       t  France,  and"  that  I 
fivncli    r.iad 

,1,. 

cabarets-that  kind  of 
bod  name  in  French  bo 

had  engaged  myself  in 
dcred  such  journovs  ne 
id  of  mine  had  recently 

la  .1  lilllla.-l, 
t  P lis  in  a  wholesale  comn •nli-rpri-io,  n 

otl e  nature  of  which  it  is 

['  the  duties  of  my  post  was  to  in- 

consequence  of 'my    ha.ing    been' half  my  life*  at school  in  France,  my  knowledge  of  the  language 
would  be  sufficient  for  c\-';yy  purpose  that  could  be 

ofpha 

wa-ph-ntv.-f i       ,    ,1         I 

iudi.-j  on.  aid- 1-  i.f  performing  the  long  course 

uy  were  the  journejfl  W»  perform 
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>rlificatioMs 

"■  ,    V 
hell     I     H«S start  from  tlio  town  of  Doulaise, 

:he  intcnfioii  of  sleeping  at  Prancy-le-Grand, 
.  an  hour  later  in   commencing  my  journty 

liow  it  was,  lint  this  is  scarcely  true.     I  do 

j  use  a  popular  expression,  every  thing  went 

■  dug  or  my  carriage  apron  over  my  legs,  and 
i-hing  my  link  d.-u;  .  omfortably  on  the  seat 

ms  I  was  accompanied  by  a  favorite  I 
le,  Which  I  had  brought  wilh  me  froi 
.     I  never  traveled  without  her,  and 

.■as  :,  inkerable  day  in  the  month  of  Oc 

ilie  very  large  gold  ling   V.  Ii 

which  you  may  see  upon  my  linger 

ihi-  ■   I;  »liol 

"A  nasty  .lay  for  a  journey  of  picture,"  s; 
■  liinHoi J.  locking  at  me  with  a  satirical  smi 

'■  Perhaps  it  ii  not  a  journey  of  pleasure,"  I  ; 

■  mo  .-.'.  lock    -it  a  v.-ruiii  [.].i. 

.■    i^ii    i  th    la     s  ii       mii 

town,  it  was  dilli- 
ors  and  all  the  win- 

s  a  grim  and  ghast- 

1,  or  go  farther  in 
lialting-phice.     But 

nt  as  completely 
II   as  internally. 

small' rain  descends  quite  straight,  without  a  breath 

wus  complete  and  distressing.  I  gave  a  loud  shout, 
and  beni.ii  undoing  the  harness  while  my  summon; 
was  taking  effect. 

The  lirst  person  whom  the  sound  of  my  voice 
appeared  to  have  reached  was  a  small  hut  preco- 

house,  and  descending  tlie  flight  of  steps  whi 

)■  M\\    than  any  .ibrr.i-,-  I  . 

e  Ti-te  Noire.     There  y 

man'- nature.      When  first  I  looked  a 

rapidly  glanced  over  the   comely  p 

,  by-tlie-by,  was  when 

imam     "The  railroads 

ing  in  the  stable.  To  take  a  walk  In  the  drench- 
ing  rain  was  out  of  the  question,  and  to  remain  sit- 

.  aii\m  of  suspicion  and  mistrust.      Besides,  I  had 

.  .1  3,!!,J  hiu-  i '.  c  ,t  ..ml  d,  ink.  There  was  nothing 
to  be  done,  then,  but  to  accept  mv  ill-looking 
friend's  offer.  He  led  the  way  up  the  flight  of 
steps  which  gave  access  to  the  interior  of  the  build- 

which  T  found  liiy-.-lf  on   pa:--iug 

■    .h   i.....! 

Gentlemen,  has  always  an  unpleasant  effect.  The 
billiard-table,  which  stood  in  the  middle  of  the 
apartment,  though  really  of  the  usual  size,  looked 
quite  a  trilling  piece  of  furniture;  and  as  to  the 
other  tables,  which  were  planted  sparingly  here 
and  there  for  purposes  of  refreshment,  they  were 
quite  lost  in  the  immensity  of  space  nbout  them. 
A  .u|.bo..rd.  a  i.n.l;  ..f  billiard  cues,  a  marking- 
board,  and  a  print  of  the  murder  of  the  Archbishop 

ud  the  walls  had  ju- 
1  been  obliged  to  take  up 

t  scar,  Nelly?  Did  he  tret  ii  when 
:,i  bis  last  traveler?  And  what  do 

his  eves,  Nellv?  And  what  do  vo 
back  of  his  head,  m  v  dog?  What  .b 

5  about  now,  eh?      What  mischief  d. 

me  furtively   through  the  glass-d. 

de-perale  rogue;   that  his  busi 

■  tough  sour  broad  with  good  will,  and  had 
allowed  half  u  tumbler  of  wine  and  water,  when 
bought  suddenly  occurred  to  me  which  caus.nl 
to  set  the  glass  rlowii  upon  the  table.  I  had 
sooner  done  this  than  I  raised  it  again  to  my 
s,  took  a  fresh  sip,  rolled  the  liquid  about  in  my 

tone,  the  monosyllable  "Pooh!" 
■1'ooh!    N.-llv/l    saul,  looking  down   B 

...I    my  draught  ■      "What   thought    uas   it  that 

iking,  and  nhi.'h,  .ou.i.iry  to  my  Jii-ioin'l iniiigl -I  with  water,  was  drugged! 

:ets,  come  buzzing  hack  into  one's  mind  as 
n  as  we  repulse  them.  We  confute  them  in 
ument,  prove  them    illogical,  leave  them  not 

I  again  through  the  .toors.  As  he  did  so, 

ill  gill.  In.  nth  iT.Mln  ,  n„  1U! 

in   going   to  prepare    the   coffee,"  said    the 

:  wine." 

ie    man    disappeared    I     started    suddenly 

■  linger.      My  liuaights  were   like  lie  1,1  u ing. 

icspeetabk    man  down    I 

.  century, 

nl.iiig  ..t    „,n 

nial    organi/ation,    and    which 

In  spile   of  all   my  effort,  to 

ally  stealing  over  me. 

-l.ght  tingling  in  mv  hands,  and  a  sense  that 
.swell  as  luyfoettwhichuere  very  cold), 
welling  t'.t  gigantic  :-!/.-,  and  Were  al-u  snr- 
d    with   mini. -roiis   rapidly  re\  ...1  ving   wheels 

side  of  the  yard.      The  thought 

wine   failing    1  might  still   be   uimblt 
This   horrible   idea   added   new  force 

I  round  and  saw  my  1 

'You  will  at  least  come  i 

rm  your  feet  at  the  stove.' 
"No.     Tell  me  at  once  hoi 

uttered,  "a  half-1 

ffee"-he  empha- 

nialiemint  grin- 

porte-nionnaie,  opening 

to  drop  some  gold  pieces 

"f  felt   myself  gctti 

ip  the  gold  pieces  as 
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nly  fished  into  my 

H  !'it  auberge  are 
nil,  I  feel   mote  . 

tti.it  ill-  landlord  £ 

jal,  when  a  thought  sud- 

goiug  to  sleep— a  thought 

walls  looked    bluckei 

sta'lile-boy  were  on  tin 

iIh  .ivhrg  oil"  all  disguise. 
ful  of  bones  for  Nelly 

night,  I  swear,  to  save 
"She  deserves  sonn 

■w  I  was  lost  if  I  entered  it ;  but  I  did  not 
strumcntalitv  that  yoi 

The  bliss  in  which  I 
irking  nf  mv  Utile  N'llv  a.;  I  pass,,!  tlircui^Li 
uter  room   and   approached    the   glass-doors. through  some  great  d 

\.  Ih  I.  11  -il;  ,.|  i,i>  arms  0n  the-  >"•[.-. 
Ill,,  landlord  - 1 : 1 1 1 . j 1 1 ._■  ■  I  tin.'  door  heavih  ; 

I.  wit.li.-ut  Seu-e  or  kmv.Nled-.c-,  at.  his  feet. 

tl.uk.  Gentlemen—  duk  und  very  raid. 

i  t.f  .-t.tr;.,  \shicli  wmil  i  I]  ivt 

»r  a    blazing    plane,    whu  1, 
He,  ai-,,,,^  of  -ho  mo-,,1,  ,11 

cause  of  my  being  a 
Presently,  other 

slight  jolt :   one  of  wh 

iliI 
nicly  I  saw,  to- 

I  c.ml.l  hear  (he  tinkling  of  bells  upon  the  animals 

neck.  Surely,  too,  I  heard  a  rumbling  sound  lie- 

there  were  another  vehicle  following  close  upon 

,  a,  I  lav  aad 
,vas  such  a  Ian, 

ansa  of  utter  bu- 

h„w  I  came  there.  A  conviction  t 

with  mo,  lay  like  an  anodyne  upoi 
wly  and  gradually  t 

s  to  how  I  came  to 
brain.     I  da 

,   quarter  of 
iv   we  had    1....J1  jo.:-gm-  along 

before    I   struggled  up   into   a 

inc.  my  l'i  i-nd  - 

dinner.     A  bed  and  a  fire  were  the  only  thin 

coveted,  and  I  was  soon  in  possession  of  hoih. 

is    thf.-.ll-lt    I 

fperfee 

only  a  plate  of  fowl-hones  for  Nelly, 
of  soup  for  me.  When  I  had  lushed  lapping  it 
up.  and  while  Nelly  was  still  crunching  the  bones, 
Dufav  spoke  as  follows: 

"  I  said  just  now  that  it  was  to  your  little  dog 

now  tell  you  how  it  was.  Vo'u  remember  that  you 
left  DoulaLsc  this  morning—" 

"  It  seems  a  week  ago,"  I  interrupted. 

— " Tins  morning,"  continued  Dufay.  "Well ! 
Ton  were  hardly  out  of  the  inn-yard  before  I  drove 

fast.     I  heard  where  you  were  gone,  and  as  I  was 

a  rest  of  a  couple  of  hours  while  I  breakfasted  ami 
transacted  some  business  in  the  town,  and  then  to 

I  left  the  inn  at  Donlaise,  'whether  monsieur 
meant  to  stop  en  route,  and  if  so,  where?'     The 

I 1  would  be  a  likely  plai 

kind  was  being  taken  mum!  loth" yard  at  the  back 

tention  been  suddenly  caught  by  the  violent  bark- 
ing of  a  dog,  which  seemed  to  be  trying  to  gain 

admittance  at  the  closed  door  of  the  inn.  At  a 

second  glance  I  knew  the  dog  to  be  yours.     Pull- 

■a-e-l  up  I 

(if  possible)  a  Mill' II ight  of  me  the  man  deposited  you  upon  the 

What  arc  you  doing  with  that  gentleman  V 

replied  tlio    ill-looking   man, 

i  i-    a  fji'.nd  uf  mine.      What 

being  in  this  state?' 
hi  I  know?'  was  the  answer;  'I 

1   urn,'  said    I,   approaching    the 

asked. '"He  is  unwell 

and  I  am  helping 

'Uocause,'  1  an   Wei. '1,     lowly,  'I  should  go 

■i  die  villiiL-e  and  mention  undei 

■  lh.Mn.inwa-.silc! 

let  either  of  you  go ;  what  is  to 

'"In  Hie  first  plate,'  1  answered.  ■  1  will 

„,le  !,„- 
at  Francy,  and  if  I  do  not  arrive 
be  sought  out.     It  was  known  t al    11,  ft    I 
this  morning,  ami  most  people  a 
is  an  auberge  on  the  road  whicl 

does  not 

hen  of  reputations,  and  that  it name  is 

Noire-     .You-,  will  you  help  me 
"  'No,'  replied  the   savage. 

'I  will  h 

thing  to  do  with  the  affair.' .Ira re  you 

assistance  from  the  place  wher 
out  into  the  open  air,  down  the 

I        " 

side;    hut  I  managed  to  do  it.      The  r 
had  to  accomplish  was  the  feat  of  driv 

only  one  way  of  managing  this.     I 

get  right  without  assist; 

back  of  my  carriage,  a 

only  at  a  foot-pace)  we 
j  Teto  Noire.     And  now 

said   Captain  Jorgan. 

tpr.ou    gin 

use  the  opportunity.     In  my  country  we  always 

"And  you  turn  them  to  good  account,  I  believe, 

"  It  s  a  fact,  sir,"  said  the  captain,  "that  we  gel 
along.      Yes,  we  get  along,  sir.— But  I  stop  the 

1 1  was  twirled  again,  and  fell  to  David  Polreath  ; 

an  iron— ray  man  ;  "  as  old  as  the  hills,"  the  cap- 
tain win ,|ei.-d  to  young  Kaybrock, 

as  nails.  And  I  admire,''  added  the 
irig  about.  "  whether  Unchris'en  Penrewe 

David  Pol  real  h  stroked  down  the  long  iron-gra 
hair  that  fell  massively  upon  the  shoulders  of  h 
large- Ijuiione.l  eoat,  and  spake  thus  : 

The  question  was,  Did  he  throw  himself  ovi 

the  dusk  and  fall   over  accidentally,  or  was  1 

pushed  over  by  s   ic-  person  or  person.-  unknown 
His  body  was  found  nearly  fifty  yards  below  tl 

fail,  caught   in   the  low   branches  of  the  trees  tin 

tl       1  II       I  1      1         1     1      i      I        1 

so  much  so  as  to  he  hardly  recognizable:  but  f 

whether  anv  body  could  have  ideiuiin  d  lorn  <■.,, ,  ; 
myself.  There  was,  however,  no  suspicion  of  1-n 
piny;  the  signs  of  rough  usage   might  all  ha\ 

of  this  house.     This,  Gentlemen,  is  for  the  infonna- 

with   Honor  beside   him,   watching, 

itched   the  beautiful  landscape— and 

he  were  watching  her  grave.      Not 
any  thing  pleasant  or  comforting  to 

;,.ii  the  graves  of  goo, I  Christian  peo- 

mound  leveled   and   turfed  over,  and  I  wish  1 

day  servhe,  to  see  that  ragged  grave  lying  in  tl 

eligiously  brought   up, 

ription,  setting  forth  what 

ide  perfect,     these  prese 

in  engineering ;  who 
all   his  glory,  to  da 

good  thing  r  know  c 

;   no,  I  believe 
something  be- 

l  among  his  things  after 

e  was  aeau,  you  win  Know  what  I  mean.  His 
ousin  gave  that  book  to  me,  knowing  I  am  curi- 
us  after  odd  stories   of  the  neighborhood;    and 

PASSAGES    FROM  JAMES    LAWRENCE 's  JOURNAL. 

Honor  Livingston  has  kept  her  word  with  me. 
saw  her  last  night  as  plainly  as  I  now  see  this 

ust  dipped  it  into.  I  saw  her  standing  betwixt 
ae  two  lights,  looking  at  me,  exactly  as  she  looked 
ac  last  time  I  saw  her  alive.  I  was  neither  asleep, 
or  dreaming-awake.      I  had  only  drunk  a  couplo 

ise  to  ta k  .it.i.i.l  (alley 

mil  optical  tli-Iusi. 

e  body.     The  hall 

1  ju-i  > 

■uck  eight,  at 

en  she  c ■  through  the 

my  books  and  making 
ready  to  go  away 

can  not  say  that  I  was  scared  exactly  j 

2 1  was  completely  rapt  away ;  the  first 
ation  I  had  was  of  my  own  heart  (hump- 

.utline.  vitb  Honor'. 

physiological,  and  othcrv this  mystery  up,  and  note 

er  kept  a  diary  of  person! 

,r   n.l   a    » 
hentiaated  ghost-story  to 

veil 

Il    wn 
>  to  the  Ashenfall,  where 

1  might   li.ive   .-to|.|.i.l  her,  l.nt 

.     I  did 
xpect  she  would  make  a '■•'■  "''>• 

fa  little OTes ory ;  she  did  not  look  like 
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:  I  petted  and  plagui 

I  had  nothing  better 

rriestosell.    She 

Thai     was    the 

I    ■].■<:■[■  at   nie.lits   f... 

no  with  me  longer 

.  %'. ;« ^  going  u>  Smith  Anicri. 

up  in  the  world,  an. I  (ti.it  is  (lie  kin 
Lloiittr  Livingston  lying  on  lie 

her  blind  mother  feeling  her  col 
wish  I  had  never  seen  it.     I  woul 

had  killed  her.     Last  night  she  w; 

self.  She  was  like,  vet  unlike  ;  'but  I  knew  it  was Honor;  and  I  suppose,  if  she  has  her  will,  wher- 
ever her  restless  spirit  in  iy  lie  condemned  to  bide 

always  come  back  to  me,  and  haunt  me  until  I  go 

Anno  clutched  my  hand  with  a  sudden  c 

ie    p.o-muatel)-   ii  li  ,t  I  .suv.      "With  that 

for  (his  visitation  gave  me  a  terrible  shock. 

must  tie  something  dreadful,  if  not  dangerous,  that 
could  make  you  look  in  that  way  ;  you  had  an  aw- 

I  begged  her  not  to  talk  about  it,  assured  her 
that  it  was  a  thing  of  very  rare  occurrence  with 

did  not  pacify  tier,  and  this  morning  no  peace  could 

had  given  the  old  gentleman  her  own  account  of 
me.    Me  said  he  would  talk  to  me  by-ar.d-by.    Ami 

was,  but  0.0 absolutely  .  ..nt  rived  !o  norm  the- fact-; 

Ho  looked  at  me  very  oddly,  with  a  sort  of  suspi- 
cious scrutiny  in  his  eye ;  but  I  understood  him, 

and  said,  laughing,  "No,  doctor,  no,  there  is  no- 

thing wrong  here,''  tapping  my  forehead  as  I  spoke. 
d,)]y. 

;  fancy  for  seeing 

calls  at.  our  lodgings  to  visit  his  patient,  and  finds 

lantic  between  myself  and 
conduct  toward  me  I  will  r 

perfectly  light  and  clear,  i, 

under  mv  eve?, 

thai  ot  a  in.i.1- 
*  with  moin  si- 

the  a 

1. 

dud  wile,  wlio.ie 

:!  them   again   to 
.■  same  ship  wit.li 

load.     My  head 

i   coming  on   gradually    for  months,  and 
_■  was  n-.thiiii;  .it  all  .-xi  inordinary  in  my 

u.:.-d  u.uie  u,   I,-.      And  Aim. 

-   reni.-mliraiic'.       A-  for  An 

II  never  see  in)-  far.'  again, 

-,!,,    ii,   ; 
iigh  degree.  The  harbor  is 

cioseti  oy  a  cnatn  of  mountains,  and  lias  two 
trances  formed  by  die  island  of  Roquetta;   the  c 

landing  on  a  spur  of  the  hills.     Burton  has  b> 

great  for  much  e:;erti 

y  forces;  therefore.  I. el usband  them  now. 

Wo   are  better   oft'  here   thai 

i  we  begin 

iements  which  we  mathc-i 
had  any  hope  of  finding.  The  city  is  full 
eicnt  relies,  and  Burton  is  oa  foot  explorin 
by  day.     I  prefer  the  living  interests  of  this  s 

them  above  with  odorous  flowers.    An  artist  might 

rive  at  sunrise  in  their  boats  loaded  with  the  prod- 
uce of  their  floating  gardens.  Next  week  Burton, 

his  friend,  and  I  are  to  set  out  for  the  mines  of 
Morau  and  Real  del  Monte.     I  should  have  pre- 

have  already  delayed  longer  than  enough. 

lair  backs  loads  of  metal  of  irmn  two  hundred 

lifty  to  three  hundred  ami  lift)'  pounds  at  a 
e.aseending  and  descending  Ihou.-amls  of  steps, 
des  whi.  h  contain  old  men  of  seventy  and  mere 
drcn.  I  have  not  been  very  well  here,  having 
some  return  of  old  symptoms,  but  under  prop- 
r.ajtnieiit  thev  di  pm-ed  :  however,  I  shall  be 
rtkful  to  be  on  the  move  again. 

!an  any  man  evade  In-  thought-,  impalpable 
•es  silting  on  his  heart,  mocking  like  lieiids  ? 
u  not  evade  mine.  All  yesterday  I  was  haunt- 
■y  a  terrible  anxiety  and  dread.  At  every  turn, 
ivery  moment,  I  expected  (n  see  Honor  Living- 

:ollected  ine— looking  op  (..ward  the 
lurch  as  he  spoke.  Damn  him  !  All  day  I  seem 

.have  been  acting  against  my  will.  "What  should 
ossess  mo  to  go  there  this  afternoon?  Round 
bout  among  the  graves,  until  1  came  to  the  grassy 

smg-jong  ol   the  tall.      1  wmild  give  all  I  possess 

score  of  the  years  of  my  life.  It  seems  such  a 
blank;  of  all  I  planned  and  schemed  how  little 

have  I  accomplished  !  Watching  by  Honor's 
grave,  I  fell  to  thinking  of  her.     What  had  either 

part  and  parcel  of  the  great  injustice  of  life  that 
some  must  suffer  so  signally  while  others  escape? 
The  coarse  grass  is  never  cut  at  the  north  side  of 
the  church,  nettles  and  brambles  grow  about  the 
grave.  Honor  was  mad,  poor  soul ;  they  might 

have  given  her  a  prayer  for  rest,  if  they  were  for- 
bidden to  believe  she  died  in  hope.  I  prayed  for 

her  to-day— more  need,  perhaps,  to  pray  for  my- 
self—and then  there  came  a  crazed  whirl  in  uiv 

brain,  and  I  set  off  to  find  Lincbley.  As  I  came 
down  near  the  water,  the  fall  sounded  very  tumult- 

uous; it  was  sultry  hoi,  and  I  should  have  liked  to 

tenth  of  Augm.i  !  If  1  am  to  meet  Honor  Living- 

ston to-day,  I'll  not  meet  her  by  Ashenfall  !"  So 
I  came  home  to  our  lodgings,  to  find  that  Linchley 
had  gone  over  to  Warfe,  and  had  left  a  message 
that  he  should  not  return  until  to-morrow.  I  have 

the  night  before  me  alone  ;  it  is  not  like  an  English 
night  at  all ;  it  is  like  the  nights  I  remember  at 
Cadiz,  which  always  heralded  a  tremendous  storm. 
And  I  think  we  Ted!  liav  a  storm  here,  too,  before 

,  Gentlemen,      further  than  this  no  n 

its  was  coming  on  before  he  left  Lisbo 

WLen  David  Polreatl 

lan  gave  the  teetotum 
wirl,  to  he  beforehand  v 

>vag.-  born,.  |.v  .,  |,;^seii(:er  I  brought 

d  he  was  a  ujiief  oritiur  of  a  mid-ile- 
,   Willi   a   plei-ani  enunl.nance.      And  lie 

i  pi;.. ..light.      And    it   .u,,'f    I 
fiat's  a  fact." ,"said  iho  chairman. 

:  pipe-light,  unrolled,  . 

Whil-    f:),,-    1,,-n-d  ,. 
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Mr.  ParvU'a  reply  to  this  friendly  sug- 

t  C:ii>t:iin  Jor-an  !itlvi.«eil  liim  to  Ijr-  bright  ami 

■  O-vv.iM  IYureweri  !"  ?ai.l  (he  clia 
•lime's  L'ncliris'en  at  last !"  the  t 
-a\  A\ir>A  Kaybrotk.     "  Unchris'e: 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Burnett's  Cocoaine. 

No  Chimney! 

I  !!'!■■  ..    -tun, ii.   mij. I    .f.jil    ]■  :"  I   I;-.-,, Kr         .Al'-hi-    v.:, A'!-"-     ■    lAl.l.lM'LK    .'-,    I'!   i:<    I  ,    H.-lI.t,    in    nil. 

D— 

SANDS'  SARSAPARILLA, 

.  I'ri-i"  ■;-)  .'■■"■  1  ...'l-l   l...y    -\.  'u,  &''..<!    SA.ND.:,   MiO  li.lt 

Gsrital.li.i.oil.lltboeelebrl 

eday. 

Winter  Gloves,  2s.  a  pair. 

01  Nassau  street  and  SSI  Broadway. 

Exposition  for  the  Holidays. 

Tiffany  &  Co., 

■  tli.-  ;itt-ntion  .,f  ;i[l  v.i. ,  :..nti.  ij>  it-  I 
and  New  Year  C 

Diamonds  and  Precious  Stoneo,  Set  and 

y  not  r.uly  incn'.j  rcinprclifn-ir.?   in   dc=lgn  nnd  costly  in 

1'llMi.-.    Lilt     ru.-.r.      ,-Nt.-!:    i\V    it.1i..,    t-.U.;.:.l    [  hull  "a!,y '  -1111^,. 

"Works,  Exclusively  Artistic, 

™"S 

v, II    l-,.-|MT(illlk    illVilL    til 
mutual  ta: 

81.00.  si-oo. $1.00.    $1.00.    $1.00. 

Holiday  Presents. 

J.   &    C.   Berrian, 
No.  601 

Fancy  Goods,  Cutlery,  Silver   Plated 
"Ware,  Skates   and   Sleighs, 

Tool-Chests,  Games,  &c. 

CLOAKS. 

has    a    Splendid   As- 
sortment of 

Cloth  and  Velvet 

CLOAKS 
tin 

Holiday  Presents! 
Corner  of  23d  Street  and  5th  Avenue. 

Under  the  5th  Avenue  Hotel, 

And  300  Canal  Street,  New  York. 

II.  WORCESTER'S 

Manufactory  &  Salesrooms, 

HAPPED  HANDS  AND  LIPS 
pHAPFED  HANDS  AI- 

ryn    M,I1V.> 

M.UV.H  s    MM  l  hit,    i,l    Bun 

Coughs,  Bronchitis. 
'ROCHES,  wben  allowed 

All  Druggists  I 

'  Women  of  New  York.' 
(Jf«Q  A  DAY.     FemnLc-f,  Srlmol  Tcnclier>,  IVf-MiL*i,.|-?, 
«pO      ri,r_-.-!ii-[i,    l!""k    .\.jf.Ttr...    ,ml    I'd,,.,--.   u-nnlv.l  ,,-, 

VninC."      \,  :,rly    l<"l  ]..■.-.  -   iiii.l  Fifry  I  iiu  r   vim:  .  1   id 

Am.  ri  mi  l  ..mm:  t,r".  |,  ],,:■  r-.i.i  ■  v   r,  m  .ml,  l-v  .  i    |.  .;-t 

Premature 
Loss  of  the  Hair, 

Nothing  But  Money. 

fAMES  BOOAKDUS, 

$1.00.    $1.00.    $1.00.    $1.00.    $1.( 

MUSICAL  BOXES, "^-LLisV^iftS.^: :::.:>.  Y 

MITCHELL'S    SILVER  OIL 

Arthur's  Home  Magazine. 

$1.00.    $1.00.    $1.00.    $1.00.    $1.( 

Harper  &  Brother's  Books. 

:;:.    5 

5000  AGENTS  -WANTED  —  To 

'1111     WllllKS,    VAI.r  \H1.T.     TO 

S  Name,  State,  County  and  r 

A.  Rumrill   &   Co., 
264  Broadway. 

The  right  kind  of  a  Present  for  the 
HOLIDAYS. 

One  ofttatffine,  adiu.ted  and  ebrononietrically.ratcd 

For  sale  until  January  1st  at  manufac- turers' prices,  by 

A.  Bumrill  &  Co., 

■    264  Broadway. 

Holiday   Supplies. 
Choice  Importations  of 

Wines,  Brandies,  etc., 

At    Wholesale    Prices, 

By  the Case  or  Demijohn. 

In  ri.ler  to  inli.c  ■  .toe!;,  sml  rctoin  our  employees,  U 

1  HOLLANDS.  JAMAICA, 

B...ri:i:..x.  hit.  » 

-  .-.  11%  .r|."  -rt  i;i:  I...V 

Spasmodic  Asthma. 

The  Working  Farmer, 
A  large  Agricultural  Monthly  Magazine, 

The  Working  Farmer 
Idlted  by  rr.OF.  J.  J.  MAITS,  assisted  by  a 

.1.1      ll.         ""   'VI'  "1-Jll      .'I.,     i.      'H"l         .'I"..! 

plIUTlTlllfW TY.  —  l'..Hi.  nlni.-oiii  fi-t-o 

The  Best  Piano  Instructor. 

Richardson's  New  Method 

cits  /    ii  : 
AM  I  i:.,."!lVl, 

Semmons  &  Co., 
Opticians, 
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BROAD    HINT   ABOUT   THE   HOLIDAYS 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Furs  and  Cloaks. 

0       Benson's       310 
New  Styles  of  Cloaks 

NOTICE!!! 
::    VV.iITll 

Ballou's 
Patent  Improved  French  Yoke 

SHIRTS. 

A  New  Style  of  Shirt,  warranted  to  Pit. 

era  in  MEN'S  FURNISHING  GOODs''0"  ana  D^' 
BALLOU  BROTHERS, 

y,  N.  T. 

T'ltAVKI.IXG  AI-;KX']-s  WANTED— Tosell 

hire,  ntliitoss,  with  stamp,  J.  W.  Habrjb,  Boston,  MttS& 

Important  to  Military  Men. 

Military  Field  Glasses, 

%     i     q     *     >,     \ 
Send  for  It!        Send  for  It!! 

The  Cosmopolitan  Art  Journal 

,:;"„., 

h      I 
Articles  for  Domestic  Use. 

-    ~  W.Fl'.H  [■-   h  ih.    Mi.).-T   I- 

John  B.  Dunham. 
Overstrung  Grand 

Square  and  Up- 

NEW  BOOKS  for  AGENTS. 

Sold  only  by  Subscription. 

^     ̂      ̂      ̂     ̂     ̂  
SEVEN    YEARS! 

I        ,    TERMS    OF   SUBSCRIPTION. 

'  Falataff  Mustering  his  Recruits." 

"THE  COSMOPOLITAN  ART  J 

'  The  Gallery  of  Paintings,  548  Broadway,  N,  ?.' 

Five  Hundred  Beautiful  Works  of  Art! 

..r  .  iiliM    th,..    lihr.iry.   ],-n-|,,i.  f.r   t. (!,.■.■.        In   -nbj.rl   h   I  In 

,:r<  '.,-.inf  ..I  An..-,  .nliium,-  I .,  -;,  y  -,  Mnir,  r....i,is  ( !-■  .-i|>, 

N""  !'-■    "»    i      !'■   Iri.-'l.-.l   I   ■.  I   1.  .ration.-   T   

STEINWAY    &    SONS' 

MSB'S    FURNISHING    GOODS. 

Dress  Shirts  and  Collars, 

UNION  ADAMS, 

No.  637  Broodwny,  Now  York  City. 

Till'.  REST  AND  CHEAPEST  FURS  AT 
M  II     1  AM.'-    .   i.  I    iH. ii  olivet.  Brooklyn 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
For  January,  1861. 

spni. .-  1   i-._Kin.:  Sliv.  I     K,ii..-|,.ii.-  .l„m  ,i,-,in  ,U„1,._ 
ll,:i.|-i,.ii:,r(.,   U,.,i   ..   Ism  ■   l.i,.  —  1 1  lj  1,...   .-Iivrt,  Kin.;   ...... 

MarSpI«ce^W™t^,!li'.' "»!""  '!,',',' -iM^'lk.r'."! 

-Rcclmintnl  Biiia._Squi.rc  of  Sni,u,.li  Town. 

Tin:   xt:w   Km  11    throcgh  CHIRIQUI.     By 

in-  in.-  ri',,..i.v-.s,-..'i.i  \..uii]„. ,.i 

,,ol-ii.,-lv  ill,...tl.,u.rl  ..in.  |ir;.„  inc.  t.v  Sn  vi ......  ̂ I.I.iim  , 

SENT  BY  EXPRESS 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 

WARD,  FROM   LONDON, 387  Broadway,  N.  Y. 
HOLIDAY  BOOKS. 

HARPER    &    BROTHERS, 

3   CHILDREN'S  FICTURE-BOOK   OF  BIRDS. 

Z  CHILDREN'S  PICTURE  F.VBLE-Bni   K    . 

MISS  MULOOK'S  orrHYEAB.^CIiir  Y, 

QEI.F.MADE   MEN      Ivy  I'll  v.O  V  K  Sr 


